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COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA

LEGVSLATIVE COUNCIL DEBATES

ELEVENTH COUNCIL

FOURTH SESSION—(Continued) ,
Tuesdiy, 12th April, 1960 Department of Agriculture Annual Report,

The House met at thirty minutes past Two v^i fi' Record „[ Investigations.
. oclocic. {By the Minister for Local Covernment and

[Mr. Deputy SpeaK.n^(Mr. Dechgtmrd, in the
, Resources)

PRAYERS 
PAPERS LAID

The Scrap Metal (Excmplioo of Public Aulhorl* . 
lies) Order, 1960^

The following Papers were laid on the Table:— (By the Af//i/5frr for^ommerce and Industry 
Report on the Working of the Civil Service 

Commission for the year 1959.
Annual Report of the East African Agricul

tural and Fisheries Research Council, 1959.
"^East African Railways and Harbours Annual 

Report, 1959.
The African Courts (Fees and Fines) Rules,

1960.
(By the Chief Secretary {Mr. Catiits))

NOTICE OF MOTION
Transfer of Powers (Variation) Orders, 1960 

Tlic Minister for Legal Aflairs (Mr. Griffith- 
Jones):Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to give notice 
of the following Motion;— ’

That this Council opproves the drafCOrders 
entitled 'Transfer of Powers (Variation) Orders.
[960".

Transfer of Powers (Variation) Draft Order, 
1960 (relating to Powers originally vested in 
the Governor in Council of Ministers).

ORAL ANSWER TO QUESTION
Question No. 82

Mr. Alexander (Nairobi West) asked the 
Chief Secretary, has Government received the 
Corfield Report on the origins of Afau Mau 
and, if so, when will it be published?

Transfer of Powers (Variation) Draft Order, 
1960 (relating to Powers originally vested in 
the Governor).

{By the Minister for Legal Affairs {Mr. Grifflih- 
Jones)) The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Dechgaard): With 

1960/61 Estimates of Expenditure of the reference to Question No. 82 on 19tb October,
---- Colony and Protectorate of Kenya'for the 1959. Group Captain'Driggs-asked a question

year ending 30th June. 1961. which in my view is substantially In the same
Development EslimuKs. 1960/61. terms a, that posed in Qu«lion No 82. In
- . .w. . ^ , accordance wjth Standing Order 24 (4) I must
Sessional Paper No 4 of 195^/60: the Develop- ^^^^^dingly rule that that Question No. 82 is tech-

ment Plan, 1960/63. / Q^der. Nevertheless, If Govenuncnl
Economic Survey. 1960. , has any further information and if the Chief

(By the Temporary Minister for Finance arid Secretary is in a position to make a statement.
Development {Mr. Butter)) this would be of public interest and would

!!



mKENYA EEOISUTIVE (r.nMun) Or*r,. /SW 4 i:ilt APRIL. I960
S /Id/OMrnwtfn/ A/oi/oft~ •—Proposed Strike on Good Friday 6I3 Motioft-

MOTION The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutls): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, as I may wish to speak in this debate, 
may.I ask another Minister to do so for me?

Thirdly and lastly, Mr. Deputy Speaker, it 
docs give an opportunity to the Minister for 
Labour to say whether he has investigated 
whether the Trade Union Movement is in any 
way implicated in this particular move. all 
know quite clearly, of course, that through per* 
sonalities the Nairobi People’s Convention Party 
is closely linked at any rate with the Kenya 
Federation of Labour and the reasonable assump
tion is that there is or might be a connexion 
between thou in this particular respect. I hope 
the Minister for Labour, when replying, will be 

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wish to able to assure us that there is not, because, of
raise on the adjournment the matter of the call course, the Trade Union Ordinance, section 17,
by. the Nairobi People’s Convention Party for a docs enable the Minister to cancel or suspend
one-day strike on April I5th, Good Friday, and the registration of a trade union if it is dis-
a procession to deliver a petition to Government covered that it is being used for purposes out-
House on that day for (he release of Jomo side the definition of Trade Union in the Ordin

ance. I did tell the Minister this morning that 
L would be raising this particular point and )

of any lupplcmcnurics.

ministerial STATEMENT; CORFIELD 
REPORT

-n„ Chief StoTlir, (Mr. Coua,): Mr Deputy
Sptikcr, Sir, the HiilorKal Survey of the Or gms p j I ,^|j
MdOrouth or Afor. Star hat been .ece,red (ront Since the enactment of
,Mr.Corfteldand it tvtlh the Go«^ the Transfer and Delegation of Powers Ordin-
I hope to lay It in Legisbti c C y ancc. in 1^55, cerlnin powers and duties originally

vested by various laws in the Governor and in 
the Governor in Council respectively have been 
transferred by Orders made under that Ordinance 
and approved by this Council to specified Minis- 
ten who have been designated in those Orders 
by reference to the titles of their Ministries. 
From time to time changes have been necessary 
and those Orders have been varied. Now, since 
the abolition of the Ministry (cf African Affairs

■i
PovvLRS (Variation) Orders, 1960TRANsn-R or 

The .Minuter for legal Affaire (Mr. GriflUh- 
Joncs); Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to move 
that this Council approves the draft Orders 
entitled “Transfer of Powers (Variation) Orders,

ADJOURNMENT MOTION 
Proposed Strike on Good Friday

The Minister for Local Government and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg 
to move that this Council do now adjourn to give 

'^an opportunity for a debate on a certain matter.
,4

month i
BUSINESS OF COUNCIL 

The aicf Setrelary (Mr. Coutts); Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. with your permisvion before the 
suvpcnvion of Standing Orders in order tn allow 
the Motion moved by my hon. friend tjjg Minister 
for Legal Affair* to be taken 1 would like to 
mention for all hon. Members’ information a
decision taken by Sessional Committee at a , .•..•? .i . j
nKeiinj (oJay lo he eftcci lhal after the peech » 'Ih: ptncrnmenl and
by my boa, friend, the .Miaider for Finance, ll'Y"*,' ,V
an :7fh April «e will, in view of the fad lhal var.alions of fhovc c.v,sung Orders
Iherc will be no Privale Men,be,s' D.,vs ihere- '"'.'f' the reconsululed him,sines
after, base two days-Thursday and ITiday. i,e. f and duties tn questton
:8tl, and :m April-a, Ptivate Members' Days '■'PP^Pr'Me Ministers today. It ,s proposed,
for Ptivate .Men,bets' Motions. This will give .-ill ? 'irafl Orders,
boa, .Members the chance to consider the speech ' '™
by the .Minister for Finance over the MIo.sing ^’i"'''crs responsible for the particular
week-end and we will then slatt a ilcbalc on the .R'leshon and without attaching a
speech on Tuesday. 3td .May. rhcrc will thete.
(ore he-two Pcivalc Members' Days, ;sih and i’l l" , 71"* l!"'"'. “"Y changes in
Wlh, and the speech will begin on Tuesday, ird s, . r ""i “'ways
May, ''^c .Minister, vvhalcvcr his title, who is respen-

sible for the subject in question; and this arrange
ment is in fact in .iccord with the definition in 
the lntcrpret.iiion and General Provisions Ordin- 

Su-srLNsioN or SrANuiNO OwiM Rs Minister” which is. in

5J s: ',!r.
extent neeess.ary to enable Council to consider .
e^Sr'm- r""" eiven .g'"''',"* 'i'■> '"ntal matter but it is necessary
nrher this afternoon to approve the two Trans- should be approved in draft
mLvOrders, I960, i„ «>en submitted to the Governor in CoS 
K nsmeti w.' eonsequcnlial upon the 4" “^fslaneu with the Ordinance to be made
ShSl f xr 9“''™'“'“' and the re- '» t>u brought into force so that
dts tbunoa of M,„,s,cr,al portfolios. « do ao, by reason of the absencTof fhesi
i, m ho ‘’"7 if Iherc hnti o 'f'*""";.'" 'I'nipulhy with ihe redislri-

-Siandtng Orders and I do no, pruposelradd ^ir, I beg ,o nmve.

(Mr. Havelock) seconded.
C'leirioti propoieif.
The question

Kcnyatta
Mr. Deputy Speaker, there arc three reasons , ^ . ......

for raising this matter today. Firstly, Kenya is adequate time in which to find
prcdominanily a Chrisiian country and it is right “““'“"'■pb aboul this possible implication 
that this House should have an opportunity to
register its indignation aqd its shame at this Motion for the Adjournment 
attempt to desecrate Good Friday by blasphcm 
ously associating it with the worst of political Deputy Speaker, Sir, while I am not a member
motives and with a name that has vilely offended of (he Nairobi PcopleVConvcnllon Party, and
against Christian and human behaviour. Here I it is a pity that the h(imbcr for Nairobi Area is
would hke, Mr. Deputy Speaker, to congratulate - not here, arising out of tKb)Spcech of the Member 
the Nairobi African National Congress Youth for Nairobi West, there a4 one or two things I 
Wing and the Mombasa African Democratic would like to point ouf.
.ys1“h;ir';’e^dcu,alSde^^h^?sSa^^uo!e • p-o„al,y,„ v^uld s^pa,hire vvi.h the desire 
...I,.,, .ul i,..,,* .c’l. - lo do something on the part of the Nairobi
S™ h thurthe daJ’‘chosrn Ty the NatS ^ ""
People's Convention Parly is Good Friday and O",
nothing should be done to inlerfere with the .'"Y '“■“‘1 “'"“'hur
religious observances of n large number of 'h'Y ““re very w^ tn ehnostng the day. they

jjpjp „ - have chosen, which coincides with another very
^ ’ important and sacred date for the majority of

I would , also, Mr. Deputy Speaker, like to our people, such as Christians who like to sec
express appreciation of the way in which the this day preserved, and our Government docs
Kenya Broadcasting Services have handled this recognize that. I wish they could have chosen a
particular matter through the African vernacular better day. or they would have been advised to
broadcasts on Monday and Tuesday of last week choose a belter day for that kind of thing,
and to express disappointment (hat. the commen
taries on those two days were not released in 
English to all the English-speaking papers as I 
am sure they would have been of very. great 
interest to a far wider audience. 1 would invite 
the Kenya Broadcasting Service to at least put 
these out in the English programmes

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support, the

Mr. Mate (Central Province North): Mr

MOTION

matter in
■1

because. Sir, I feel it docs offend many Christians 
to have this particular day chosen for this kind 
of thing. I am sure too that there may be Chris
tians in the Nairobi People’s Convention Party 
who might find themselves in a dilemma. So. on 
the question of dale I think I am speaking for 
many people when I say that it is an unfortunate 
choice, and 1 feel they could have chosen a better

i

A second reason for this debate, for raising
this matter todayV Mr. Dcpuly Spwkcf.'is thaf "
it will give an opportunity, I bdieve, for African ’
Elected Members—those on myjlcfl and in front release of Jomo Kcnyatta and other detainees I 
of me—to state their particular attitude on this differ very much from the Member for Nairobi 
matter. It would, of course,^bc refreshing and West. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, I have held many 
encouraging to hear w^ds of condemnation from' meetings since coming back from London, 
them here today. / together with , many other African Members

------- ROJ thing, to
On the question of the exercise as it affects the

OTcnimcal and Lands Question proposed. 
The question was put and carried, 
^IC Deputy Speaker (Mr 

call upon .Mr, Coitus
wa.s put and canied. Bechgaard): 1 will 

1“ move the Adjournment.



KtNVA IfOlsLAllVi; COUNCIL (j^oJ Friday 8 I2tii APRIL, I960
9 Minisifiiai Sialtmeni—yaJetllclory— ^-^fr. A. Ilopf-Jones and Mr. D. L. Dlur\t 107 —

public mccling uuiaj- lo Aharc a "ith
nif. in challenging ihc submmion of llic Kikuyu, 
Lntbu and Mciu people.

Mr. Deputy SpeaVer. 1 beg to support.

leaving the Front Dench of this House. One, I 
think, has not appeared today because he has 
already tendered a resignation which has been 
accepted, and the other, 1 think, is with us for (he 
last lime. I would. Sir, therefore, with yop per
mission, like to say something about both of them 
as indeed I feel it should be customary for us to 
say something about people with whom we have 
served for some considerable lime.

I would like to start by referring to my friend 
and colleague, Mr. Arthur Hopc-Joncs, who has 
been for some 13 years either Minister for or 
Member for, or connected with, the Portfolio of 
Commerce and Industry. Sir, Mr. Hope-Joncs has 
been in this country since 19^6, and speaking both 
as a Member of the Government and one who 
from time to time, when I have got lime, dis
passionately looks at Kenya and its development, 
.one cannot but be struck with the fact that 
practically all the commercial and industrial - 
development of any real importance has taken 
place in this country between the yean 1946 and 
I960. Prior lo the year 1946 very little liad been 
done by the Government in a posilivc way, 
although I would not like to belittle the efforts, 
particularly of the Industrial Development Board, 
during the war ycarXTT
Government and ihiS'Cftunlry owes a considerable 
debt lo the person who l^s been mainly in charge 
during these years.

We will also, I think, miss in the House the 
ebullience of Mr. Hopc-Joncs’s own. presence. I 
must say that I have always envied his ability to 
stand four square to all winds and put his feel 
apart, to hitch his coal above his braces, stick out 
his jaw, and without a note whatsoever of any 
kind, to demolish all opposition which was raised 
against him. The staccato sentences which he 
habitually used in demolishing that opposition 
reminded me more of a machine-gun than the 
normal speech which is produced by people in the 
Legislative Council.

All of these things, Sir, we will remember, and 
on your behalf, and indeed on behalf of all 
Members of the House, I would like to wish Mr. 
Hopc-Jones the best of luck now and in the 
future.

The other person whom we have now lost is 
Mr. Blunt. It is not really necessary for me to 
repeat in this House the number of things which 
Mr. Blunt has done for the Colony of Kenya 
during the lime he has been here. Most people 
will remember him, those who have been in Ihc - 
Colony for a long time, as a very eminent' 
Director of Agriculture rather than as a Minister, 
the post of which he has carried also with distinc- 

The Chief Secrtlary (Mr.' Coutts): Mr. Deputy tion in more recent years. In his own Ministry, at 
Speaker, today two of my colleagues arc virtually the council table, and even in this House, he has

[The Chief Secretary]
hon. Member for Mcru, that whatever the reason, 
this was and is a particularly bad day for anyone 
to choose for a dcmonslralion.

I have noted also whal the hon. Member for 
Nairobi West has said about the vernacular 
broadcasts and I will pass on to the proper 
quarter the possible criticism which he has had 
about not releasing in English'the commentaries 
which have been put out in the vernacular, but 
also the commendation which 'he has made of 
the commentaries themselves.

■1.

(hroufh'ui* Ihc Ccniral Province arrJ Nairobi. 1 
.oSIll liU it to he known lhal contrary to 
ootiular opinion, or lowMilcd popnlar opinion, il 
i, the view of all Ihc people, of the great ma|only. 
99 per cent of the people, in the CcnU-il rruwnvc. 
jhe KF.M.. th.it Jotno Kcnyaila and other 
detainees should be released.

Ab hon.-Mitnbcr: (huudiblc.)
Mr. Mile: Yes. questions you can a'k. but I 

have held these meetings and the public opinion 
has not raised any questions. And I would like 
to challenge anyone who says that ih.M is not 
the popular opinion in the Central Province, and 
in so far as these societies in Nairohi wish to. 
make il very evident that we want these people 
back—not only jorno Kcnyalia. but other people 
—I .im speaking, as representing public opinion 
in the Central Province—and 1 wonld like the 
hon. Member for Nairobi NN'csl or even the 
Government to challenge me on .that publicly. 
The time is coming .when'this question must be 
looked upon in a much cooler .atmosphere and 
what the Member for Nairobi West likes to 
associate with Ihc names of theses people—any
thing horrible he can think of—I am sure in the 
Ceuir.\l Province we want to see things repaired. 
We do not share his point of view. And. Sir. 1 
would like lo remind our Govcrnmcnl that history 
in our own lifetime has shown tiuit (here is 
not a matter whkh U kyond ihc Kenya Govern
ment lo use its influence for llic rclc.isc of all 
these detainees from the Ccnir.al Priwincc. With
out dwelling on this, because 1 could quote 
of politicians who front lime lo time have been 
released front deicmion—Atdtbishop Makarios, 
Dr. Hastings ILinda, and many others—and in the 
Central Province we arc not being moved only 
by emotions, but we feel it is lime that Ihis

Ii
r-J

Minister for Lnbour, Socialllic Temporary 
.Sccurilv and Adult Education (Mr. LuyO: Mr. 
Dcpulv Speaker. Sir. I would like to thqnk the 
hon. .Member for Nairobi West for letting me 
know in advance that he intended to raise the 
trade union aspect of the issue that he has 
vcmibied this afternoon. This has given me a 
little opportunity to attempt to'find out whether 
or not the trade unions were implicating them
selves in the strike called for Good Friday.

I

i.
come to probably what was theNow, Sir.

real core of the hon. Member's intention in 
moving this debate on the Adjournment, and that 
is the whole question, once more in this House, 
of the release of Jomo Kenyalla. 1 noted that 
the hon. Member for Meru has said that most 
people, In fact all people, in the Central Province 
would wish Jomo Kenyatta to be released, and 
he hoped that the Government would use its 
influence to release him. He also staled that he 
hoped there would be more attention paid by 
the Government to this matter. He also said that 
if the hon. Member for Nairobi West wanted him 
released for political reasons this was not a good 
reason; but 1 would like'to tell the hon. Member 
that the Government is not restricting Jomo. 
Kenyatta for political reasons. I would also like 
to repeat what I have said in this House before 
—that it is not' the Government’s intcnlioii to , 
release Jomo Kenyatta. rcslrictecs or detainees as 
long as this Government believes that these people 

-arc a danger to security or to their fellow peoples 
in this country. It has been slated by me in this 
House and it has been stated quite recently by 
His Excellency the Governor that as long as 
these conditions remain this Government has no 
intention of releasing these people. I will say 
that the case of each person is considered and 
considered regularly. If we consider there is no 
longer a security Tisk then obviously that person 
will be released, as indeed we are releasing people 
every day of the week, and I do not think it is 
necessary for me ter add any more to what 1 
have said now or what 1 have said in the past; 
and, Sir, I also support the Motion.

1 would agree. Sir. that il would be reprehen
sible for trade unions to associate themselves with 
the use of the strike weapon to coerce Government 
for. a purpose such as this, or any other political 
purpose, but 1 am very glad to say that in so far 
as my enquiries liave been able to cover the 
ground. I h.ivc no informatiirn whatsoever that 
any trade union is officially a5soci.Ming itself with 
the call for this strike on Good Friday. It may 
be that there arc individuals who have political 
affiliation with the body' which has called 
this striked Those individuals themselves may be 
prominent trade unionists, but despite that 
repeat that I am not aware of any trade union, 
as such. associating itself with this call for a strike 
on Go.ad Friday. Under those circumstances 1 am 
quite sure the hon. Member would not wish me 
to dwell on what sanctions, in terms of the provi
sions of the Trade Union Ordinance, might be 
applied to any trade union. In any ease prior Ip 
the commission of any potential offence it would, 
1 think, be wrong for me or for the Government 
to dwell upon these sanctions that would be 
applied, ,

I

i

hcrcforc, I feel that this
can s

1
eases

i

mailer was given more .-utemion. And so. .Sir,Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts)- Mr Denulv 
white regretting that the Nairobi People's Con- Weaker, the hon. Member for Nairobi West 
fX. really niKd three points in his brief speech.
FtiJa>-l hope they mil chanpc their mintls-I The fitsl was the oUcncc in a Christian country 
trNiSPwr'"''''W Christian people. Second, he hoped tS
TOtot that “ ■'’f particular alriludc to

Nenyalta and many other ' strike; and the third was Ihc iniolication of 
Since si'cn a 'rade union movement. My hon^friend the
n™ imme, r '""''if i"i"i"" '“f Labour hi' deah iVh

Sri r::

’i%
s

11
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Bechgaard): That 

brings us to the close of business on the Order 
Paper, but before I move that we do adjourn I 
understand that the Chief Secretary has a further 
statement.

'4

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
rr

VALEDICTORY

Mr. a. Hope-Jones and^Mr. D. L. Blukt

fj • >
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adjourn^ment
Wednesday, Z7»h April, 1960 

The House met at Four o'clock.
(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH 

The Oath of Allegiance was administered to 
the following Member; —

Bartholomew' Muthenga Muhoya.

" PAPERS LAID 
The following Papers were laid on the 

Table: —

also for the Government Printer. All concerned, 
however, showed their usual enthusiasm and •
efficiency with the result that the Job was com* '
plctcd on time.

(The aWSecrtUrjl .vcr>'Kldom pushed him%<tf forward and jet ^
■ always knew the force of character which lay carried, 

behind whatever he said and one was bound to Bechgaard); That ^
"lialcTO he uid. brinss us to Ihe doiC of business for the day, and

We respected him bolh for himself and for his | j|.„rJinglj' adjourn this Council until 3 p.m. on 
deep knoalcJge of a large number of Ihingi. ^^11^
lisen al this raomenl he has been represcntinj 
lids Oovernment at a conference which.has been 
called 10 consider ihc Ihrtal of locusl devaslalion 
in Ihe notihetn parts of Africa, and we know that 
probably nobody in this country has had .a greater 
knowledge of the desert locusl than .Mr. Blunt or 

- hat,, in fact, done more for this Colony in the 
field of locust prevention. Those of us who . 
remember the middle 'thirties will remember Ihc. 
scourge of locusts in this country and the fact 
that these scourges have not been as frequent 
reccnily .ss in Ihc past has undoubtedly been due 
to the Desert locust Research Organization for 
which and with which Mr. Blunt has worked for 
marry years.'

Question that the Council do nosv .ndjourn putone

^':.TI
I would also like to acknowledge Ihc work of 

the Economic Research . Division and of the 
Kenya Unit of the East African Statistical Depart
ment both in providing information connected 
with the'EstImates and in preparing the Economic 
Survey. This is a new departure in our Budgetary 
procedure. The Survey contains detailed informa
tion of our economic progress during the p.ist year 
and sets out the considerations which arc likely 
to affect the cconomy'during the year ahead, It 

East African Statistical Department Annual also gives in a clear and easily readable form the 
Report. 1958/59.

{By the Chief Secretary {Mr. Coitlis))

I
The House rose at ten nunules 

past Three o'clock.
4 ■

.'j
'■i

I
j detailed economic information which would 

otherwise have to be included in this speech. I
Finunc^i Slulcnsen. fnr Year of Acconnl, -ST

' '■■■,. the Debate on the Financial Statement, will be
1960/61 Estimates of Revenue of Ihe Colony generally welcomed, II will also provide a wider

and Protccloralc of Kenya for the year end- public with an nccounl of our progress, 
mg 30ih June, 1961, .

(fl.v Ihc Minister ’for Finance anil now remains for me 10 draw allenlion to
Dccclopineni (Mr. MacKenzie)) important high-hghls alfccling

r the economic sphere. Last year, at the end of
Central Housing Board, Annual Report, 1959. his Budget Speech, predecessor said
(fly the Minister for Housing. Probation and ^. must forge ahead withlxjur plans for development

Approved Schools {Mr. Atnnlemha)) and expansion, acccpllm), if necessary, a certain
amount of calculated sacrifice, so that a Minister '

. * for Finance in Kenya could say to this Council, ' 
"Wc can—we have met our commitments. We 
stand firm again”. The Economic Report and the 
Estimates before the House show that this has -

I would also like to refer briclly to the very 
br.ne manner in which he personally has borne 
what must have been an intolerable illness for so 
m.sny years. I only hope that if any of us should 
be so unlucky .is to l)c struck with such an illness 
that wc ourselves w ill be able to bear it with such 

■ courage and such fortitude.
^ Sir Oiatlcfc Maikham (Ukamba); Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, 1 do not think you should adjourn this 
House until somebody from this side of the 
Council has shared the tribute moved by my hon 
friend, the Chief Secretary, to the two Ministers! 
Mr. Hope-Joncs and Mr. Blunt.

As far as both gentlemen arc concerned. Sir, 1 
fecl,.,w on llii, side of the Council arc deeply 
conscuim to the debt wt: owe them tor ihe help 
Ihes have given m and llie help they have give!) 
Kenya during the many year! they have served

Mr. llopc.Jones is concerned, he has 
personal fnend of mine since I 

‘0 this country in 1948. and I am vm- sorrv

nvl rli,il ihctc IS no longer a vacancy for him in 
Ihc Kenya Govcrnmcnl. But. nevertheless Sir

that wc

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee Read.■t

^ MOTION
That Mr. Depijty Speaker Do Now Leave the now been done. The credit is. if I may say so,

that of the people of Kenya whose work, 
The Mlnbln* for Finance ond Development determination and energy have made this possible. 

(Mr. MacKcnzie); Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I I»g 
to move that Mr. Deputy Speaker do now leave 
the Chair.

r.'! ■

Kenya depends on world conditions for its 
prosperity. Our exports are almost entirely 
agricultural, competing in the world markets with 

On Tuesday, 12th April, the Permanent Sccrc- those of olher primary producing countries. Our
lary to Ihe Treasury laid on the Table the imports come from the industrialized countries
Estimates of EspenUiture for 1960/61, that is for of the world. The size Of the import bill depends
the year ending the 30lh June, 1961. He also laid >n port on the income which the Colony receives
Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1939/60 being the f™n> the exports sent overseas. I say "in part"

because wc receive many advantages from our

.
her. 1

As Dr as 
been a came back

■ ;

I Development Programme for the three years
i ^ ending the 30th June, 1963, and the Economic geographical position and our invisible exports, .

I Survey for 1960. I now present to the Council the . including tourism, arc quite important in helping , •
- f Estimates of Revenue for Ihc coming year 1960/61 to pay for our imports.

together with Ihc Financial Statement. I would The world market.for primary products h.ns 
like to express my appreciation to the Permanent been fairly stable al low prices, but has been
Secretary to the Treasury and to all those officers improving during the last year. The f.o.b. price
of the Treasury rcsponsIblcTpr the production of of sisal fibre, for example, increased by some 30
_thc ,EsiimalM_and_ thc_accompanying..documents. _ .pcr cent, while the average price of meat and meal 
AVa result of the Constitutickhal changes, which products was higher by some 15 per cent. ”010 
were announced only a few days before the Lo.b. price of coffee per ton was some 2 per cent
Expenditure Estimate were'laid, this task was lower in 1959 than in 1958 and a similar drop
even more onerous ifiirycar than is usually the was experienced in the f.o.b. price of tea. Overall,
case not only for the officers of the Treasury but however, our export Index held up well. The

■' Iknow, in

SlSSSSSi-
lwoor'ihr«—-------

: wc wish 
good (oriune

I

!

i;:
i'.'.
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ligurct for W5-7»fio*ed a slight decline, compared 
ttiJh the Hrsl three months of that year, the first 
three manLhv of I960 showed an increase of 30 
per cent. We reaHic that some of these plans 
uiil not becomc.buildings, but most of them do.

Our evporw showed a hcalth>\ increase of 
£4 miilion. Imrans remained relatively unchanged, 
so that the adverse balance of trade on external 
account fell by 14,500,000. \Vc were still import
ing capital goods and producer materials as well 
as consumer poods, and ,our trade, position was 
helped b> the fasourablc balance of iradc^ with 
our neighbouring territories of Tanganyika and 
Uganda? wf^re we had a favourable balance of 
some £7 million, which redticcd our overall 
visible trade balance to £16 million.

SSSsSH;
iimilar or slightly belter prices than m the pre
vious year. It will be through inCTc-ased quaniitics 
(d exports father than from higher prices that 
primary proilucing countries ssill increase their
incomes during-19^-0.

The industrialucd countries of the world have 
been having a boom year. Production has been 
incftaiing and demand has been e.xptnding. This 
prosperity has increased the demand for our pro
ducts. Jt may well be that with boom conditions in 
the tndusIrialUcd countries their e.sport prices may ^ 
increase. In that ease our terms of trade could* 
get worse and wc should have to export more in 
ordcT' to obtain the vime amount of imports 
during I9W. It Is against this background of 
world conditions that wc have to make our own 
forecasts for lyf?©-

1939 was a better year than 1958. In 1959 
agricultural production improved, prices were 
more satisfactory, and the returns to all farmers 
were belter lh.sn in the previous year. The total 
contribution of cash .agriculture to the gross 
domestic product was sonic £55 million compared 
with £33'million in 1958. The most remarkable 
expansion has been in the sphere of peasant farm
ing, where the monies so far spent on the 
Swynneiion Plan aic now coming to trtmion and 
where we ate really beginning to reap the benefits 
of land consolidation and farm planning. The 
increase in the cash incomes of our peasant farm
ers, including incomes from livestock activities 
was nearly £l.5lX\000 or 20 per cent higher than 
m 1958, while their payout from colfcc sales alone 
was some 75 per cent larger than in the previous 
year. These dcvclopnscnis are still in their early 
stages, since with such crops as coffee and tea 
It ts not imnitdi.stcly that one obtains increased 
harvests. Wc may expect that, as the moderniza- 
tiCMt of peasant agriculture proceeds, the increased 
output should be even more considerable and the 
incomes of the farmers much higher than at 
present.

'"•I “ «lis(actoD-nr, while 11,c numifiiclurinB inju,tries 

record yc.ir.

London, the figufe which was mentioned was 
highly exaggerated. I am also advised that the 
flow has cased up during the current month. Nor 
is this the whole story. Throughout the period, 
money for investment has continued to come in 
to the Colony and in to the East African area 
generally. Here again, the amount has probably 
not been as great as in normal limes which, 
once more, is not surprising^ in a time of change 
and uncertainty. The fact, however, that the flow 
has by no means ceased—some of the sums 
introduced arc, 1 understand, of a sizeable nature 
—shows that there, arc still people with faith in 
our future. "

|The Minister for Finance and DcvcIopracnt| 
sector the gross domestic product could increase 
by about 4 per cent during the present year. This 
improvement, which is needed year by year if 
we arc to have those higher standards of living 
and improved services for which everyone is 
asking, will, of course, require political stability 
and an economic climate which will encourage 
existing enterprises to continue their efforts and 

—investors to develop new projects. Talk of 
"liquidating" large-scale farming will do no 
one any good. Nor will such expedients as putting 
farms on a care and maintenance basis or 
"mining" the land. What wc need in the way of 
policy arc measures which will encourage all such 
farmers to continue with development to their 
own and everybody clsc’s profit.

At the present moment some £40 miilion is 
invested annually in Kenya in “gross capital 
formation". This means that both for replace
ment of obsolete equipment and buildings, and 
for the development of new land, the equivalent 
of 25 per cent of the gross domeslic*product in 
the monetary sector is used. Net capital forma
tion* the amount spent on additions to our capital, 
is possibly in the region df half the gross figure, 
and of the total much is financed from overseas.
£5 million of private money is invested annually 
in large-scale agriculture alone and it is essential 
that this should continue. The Government invests 
very large sums in peasant agriculture. All this 
investment must be continued if the income per 
head is to grow at a satisfactory rate and to result 
in a national income which will permit us to have 
those conventional necessities, which do not mean 
cigarettes and beer but schools, hospitals, roads 
and other assets to future growth and amenities 
for the well-being of the community.

Whilst I am still dealing wjth economic matters, 
there are tw'o other points to which I must refer.
The first concerns the allegations that there has 
been a fall in confidence and an outflow of capital 
since the end of the Constitutional Conference.
Certain statements were made whilst I was in 
London and a figure of £900.000 a week out
flow was mcntioncd;"It~wa5~aIso suggested that 
currency control might be introduced. At the 
time I made what enquiries I could from the 
authorities both in’ London and in Nairobi, and 
1 was informed that there was nothing in the 
situation to cause alarm. Since I returned to 
Nairobi I have been able to'obtain further infor
mation on the subject. I was not altogether sur
prised to learn that there had t?een some outflow.
It is not unnatural, at times of.change, for people 
with liquid assets to transfer them to places 
where they believe ibaf'they may be safer. 1.^attention to the measures for facilitating inter- 
was, however, also glad to learn that, as I had territorial trade in local products and to develop- 
expected from the information obtained in ing local industries in ^st Africa; to those for

1
i

i

i

'2

To the extent that there may have been a net 
think that itoutflow of.capital during March 

may have been due pot only to uncertainty as 
tp the future but to fears that some form of 
currency control might be Introduced. I said ih 
London, and I repeat it here, that the Govern
ment has no intention of introducing any 
measures which would impede the free flow of 
capital between this Colony and the rest of the 
sterling area. If people wish to transfer their 
money from Kenya to London or to other parts 
of the sterling area, they a 
so, I hope, however,Ct|iat 
large-scale movement atm^ 
iny information is that “'the degree of outflow 
which appears to have' existed last month, has 
now cased up. I shall, of course, continue to 
watch the position and wilt inform the House of 
any important changes.

During 1959 there wax a slight increase of about 
3.7W in th: number of persons employed. The 
increase m the Wage Bill was some £2 million 
compared with 1958 and the tojal for the Colony 
has been estirmted to be of the order of £80 
million. .A Commissioner is examining the un- 
cmplojmcat position. I. personally, prefer to call 
it the cmp?o)Tr^i problem. In the modern 
irtdustrial state, paid employment is the normal 
condition of the mass of the people. This is not 
so in a counirs like Kenya where the whole idea 
of paid empToxTrent only came into being during 
iising memory. la anv case, however, the answer 
is to increase the of^riunitics for our people to 

decent luing. whether through sclf- 
cmploymcnr cr through wage-earning. That is, of 
course, one of the major objectives of the Govern
ment's

arc perfectly free to do 
there will not be any 
as Lhavc already said.

cam a

dcxelopmeni plans and policies.
Our rfoTTs m 1959 were successful and the 

was one of resumed growth during which 
the iTOss domcsac product showed an increase 
ol per cent at current prices. If wc lake only* 

'^thc monetary sector, the increase was of the order 
ol 5 pCT cent Allowing for population increases 
and rn« etunges. an estimate of the real growth 
I^r head-apm in the monetary scctor-was of 
the ordff of 3 per cent, which compares most

remark-
on cctKiMiving index being

Go.tn^Ji'r from 1959.

factor,, f^irlj' wtis-Si ui:Tbon^h7’.hl'r"

It may be said that statements such as mine 
are all very well now, but what of the future. 
The fact is that, whatever the political complexion * 
of any future Government of this Colony may 
be, our economy will’remain very much depen
dent on the rest of the world not oiily for Its 
development but for its very maintenance. Any 
interference in the free flow of money would, in . 
my opinion, kill not only development but the 
economy itself stone dead. There would be 
end to everyone’s dreams of a better life, of 
more schools and an improving standard of 
living
Government of this Colony is going to ignore 
these facts. I can, therefore, sec no reason why 
anyone should have fears on this score, now or 
in the future.

3

cannot believe that any foreseeable

Mining had a

Dnildinf and consltuclion sugeted somcuhit 
ful nm ID Ihc cMcnt felt in I95S. In ihnt vur' 
Ihm n steal fall from Ibt boom of mi

My other point concerns the Fiscal and 
Economic Commission which is to examine the 
East African common market arrangements, 
together with those for economic co-ordination 
between-the Territories and for fiscal uniformity. 
The Commission has been directed to pay special. — IS :n store ?.conseen

m the cash
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mcnt account of Cl million, being the bulk of the 
surplus of almost in the Colony
exchequer at tlic 3(.Uh Junc.Ty59. This uill cover 
the allocation of i:75().o(H) for public works non- 

the 19(i0 (.3 Development Plan.

IThf Minister for Ilnanee and Dcttlopmcol]
securing uniformity in fiwal and financial matters, 
including the allocation of customs, excise and 
incon« taxes between Territories; and 
provision of revenue for the Last Africa High 
Commiuion, They will consider the advantages 
and diudvanlages of the present arrangements, 
whether they arc economic .and fair to the 
interests of;c.ich Tcrriiory, and they vsill make 
recommendations.

The Commission will begin its work fairly 
soon and It would not be for me to .sticnipt to 
anticipate its findings. All I would s.iy is that I. 
pcisonally.'am a cx'nsincrd believer irr the value 
to us. and to all the territories of Hast Africa 
of the cism-Tvsi nurkcL So far as Kenya is 
I's'nccrned. the tT-e* "hich 1 have already 
quoted, and to wbch reference's made in the 
Hcononiic Survey, speak for thcmscKes. I do not, 
however, bclic'c that our gain is anyone clsc's 
loss. I believe that ihc common market is a 
stimulus to production and to trade throughout 
lhe’.arca of Dist Africa, and that all territories 
Iscncfit from it. It is my view that, if in the past 
vse had had the misfortune to be "balkani/ed’V 
each of the iciritories vsoukl liavc been poorer 
in their economics, quite apart from the cost of 
administering scp.iratc customs and inconie*l.ix 

would, therefore, regard the 
maintcmincc of our common m.vrkcf as being of 
the utmost importance in the welfare of us all.

I shall next deal with the general capital and 
development position.

At 30th June, 1959, there was a deficit of a 
hide over £4.560.000 in the Development 
Account financed as to £2.400.000 from Revenue 
.Aswunl and Tax Reserve Ccrtific.ntcs and as to 
the balance from short-term borrowing including - - 
internal borrowing from the Government’s ow-ft-^ Members

for W/W, tiven in T.bk III of ihc Develop.
I'cil tslimjles, lotiil tIO.I.W.OOO. Thk fieure iv 
Kived on the revivcj Bliinatc, submilicl bv 

™ 'I'. b.i* of ihe experi. 
tr. m b, r'i,’ «l>«l ixxues mndc
rcexrd £1.6 million ax a more rcalisilc licurc for 
a.lu.il cx|«nil,n.re In the current year Thi, raeS

IThe Minister for Finaoce and Devclopmenf] 
•greatly improved system of feeder roads in these 
same areas.

The House may also be interested to know that 
I we told the Bank about Ihc scheme for increasing 
5 agricultural production which was referred to by 
; the Secretary of Stale during the Lancaster House 
' discussions on constitutional affairs. The Ministry 
I of Agriculture and the Trcasup[ are still working 
^ "■ out concrete proposab in connexion with this 

scheme and until this has been done we shall not 
know to what extent, if any, the World Bank 
will be able to participate. I can, however, assure 
the House that the preparation of the scheme is 
being treated with the very greatest urgency by 
alt concerned and that 1. personally, feel con
fident that funds will be forthcoming from one 
source or another to finance a worthwhile project, 
of benefit to farmers of all races who arc pre
pared to press on with the development of their 
land.

in the Sessional Paper is designed to increase (his 
number to 5,000. As explained earlier, I 
proposing, at a cost of about £100,000 to be 
found from last year’s revenue surplus, to raise 
the target still further to 6,000 families. For pur
pose of comparison, the House may be interested 
to know that it would require a special building 
project costing about £300.000 to employ 1,000 
workers even for a short period. Far more than 
£300,000 would be needed to employ the same 
number on roads.

The problem of financing a development pro
gramme of over £10 million during the coming 
year will be formidable. It will bo necessary to 

ither by wa^ of exchequer loan, by 
public issues on the market or from short-term 
sources—a further £6.500,000 during the coming 
year. It will not be easy to obtain all we-need 
by cxchcque loans and public issues on the local 
market—particularly bearing in mind that it will 
be necessary for the Government to convert or 
repay in June, 1961, the 4 per cent local loan of 
£2,925,000 raised in 1954. I am confident, how
ever, that it will prove possible to finance in one 
Way or another Ihe expenditure shown in the 
Estimates, and that Ihi? ambitious programme is 
fully justified and entirely necessary if we are to 
secure that growth in me 
try which is essential tc/

am now

recurrent id
I here will aNo he a further £250.000. of which I 
propove that flOtkOtH) should be used.to increase 
the t.irgct for the number of f.imilics' to be ab- 
sorK-d into eniploymcni in the Government’s 
forest estate under the supplementary forest 
schente front 5.0(K) families to 6.000 families. TItc 
rem,lining £150.000 vvill reduce'the “capita! gap" 
on the 196()/fi3 Pl.in to approximately £1 million. -1

The 1960,61 Development Lstimates total 
nearly £10,12}!,tXK). The details of the various 
projects arc set out in Sessional Paper No. 4 of 
1959/60. Over 65 per cent of the expenditure will 
he on ccnitoiiiic services, particularly agriculture. 
I arn convinced ihit the Government is right in 
Ihc emphasis which has been placed in the pro- 

-grainmc on the development of agriculture. This 
will make the most immediate impact on the 
riaiiotial income by encouraging the growing of 
•an increasing acreage of cash crops for which 
markets can be found at profitable prices. It is 
only by an increase in the national income that 
the country will be able to meet the ever- 
increasing demands for improvements in the less 
immediately prnduciivi' social services—in parti
cular. in the sphere of education.

borrow

In addition to the projects in the -Estimates, it 
is expected that al least £1 million will be spent 
on^thc £4 million Contractor Finance Road Pro
gramme. A further project, not included in the 
Estimates, is the Nairobi City Council’s 
£1.5 million Contractor Finance African Housing 
Project. This project also will get under way in 
1960/61, and total expenditure by the Govern
ment and^ the City Council combined is likely to 
be at a higher level than in any previous year of 

^.Kenya’s history. This will make a notable con
tribution to employment as well as to our housing 
resources.

As I stated earlier in my speech, expenditure on 
buildings will be running at a high level, and will 
absorb to the full the capacity of the Ministry 
of Works.

I also referred al an earlier stage to the 
employment problem. The Development Pro
gramme was examined several months ago with 
a view to seeing whether, by including in the Plan 
some of the proposals of Ministries which had 
had to be cut out in order to bring the total of 
the Programme within the funds likely to be avail
able, further employment could be created. The 
enquiry showed that an adjuslmcnl on these lines 
would not be likely to improve the position, 
since it would involve cutting out more im
mediately remunerative projects for others of 
more doubtful or longer term economic value. 

There is, however, one project in the Plan 
referred to on page 46 of theJSessional Paper— 
namely, the Supplementary Forest Development 
Scheme, which is a scheme specifically designed to 

"“reabsorb'landless 'and -uhcrhployed -'persohs oh 
new forest stations./Some 4.000 families have 
already been absorbed, and the money provided

ccqnomy of the coun- 
our economic progress.

I am also confident that we arc wise to plan 
for lota! development expenditure of some £27 
million during the period 1960/63. It is true that 
finance will not be easy to find—it never is—but 
it should not be impossible. It js also true that 
additional loans involve additional debt charges. 
But, as the economic story for 1959 shows, they 
also generate more income. The fact is that 
countries like ours must develop or stagnate. In 
spile of all the difficulties we have been through, 
wise development expenditure in the past has 
made it possible for us to sustain services of a 
scope and standard which would not have been 
thought possible even ten years ago. There may 
be risks in continuing to plan for development 
at the same rale in the future; but I think the 
House will agree that the risk of not doing so 
would be infinitely greater.

admiiiiurationx

Development Estimates is 
farmers and

£300.(100 for feeder roads in African areas. Last 
year my prcdcccxxor referred to the discussions 

Jclcrnational
Bant, for Reconsiriiclion aad Development 
Whether they could nuke available 
basis funds for this

I arc aware n\y colleague, Ihc Minisicr 
I. and you. Sir, have recently 
in Washinglon about these 

proiccl will C05I some £6 mil- 
.1 will be for agricultural 

in the areas of high poten-

I
:k

1to see 
on a loan 

purpose. As honourable
i

■!

for Agricullurc. and I 
been having, Lilks 
s.'hemcs. The lolal 
lion, of which n million 
crcdil and feeder roads i

£4 milhon i-- hoK ID be able to provide

m "he'ap^ovaUT ‘,Se'’Lnr'

ond u, the paS t 
Ordinance coverlnf ibk M of Iho
Bsak. we hive reason lAr "'"® 'h'
me £: million will be fm'theo"l' 
source. TTris will it

po'^ntiai and With sch;:s;o?;fov?dtg^^^

I

li.al,

some
Before proceeding To the recurrent Budget. I 

have one further thing to say about development 
finance. It is always desirable that some part of 
any capital programme should be financed from 
recurrent revenue if that is at all possible. At 
present we cannot do this by provision in 
Estimates. Prudent financial management will, 
however, tend to throw up small annual sur
pluses. Such„surpluses are.. needed ...in. the early, 
months of each financial year to cover the norinal 
excess of exchequer issues over receipts in that 
period. Subsequently, I believe that we should

i

The loan funds' figure of f6 '*''xnoA ,u-

sugar 
as I fore-

lureI I
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{Hslimalcs. the total revisedand Supp!

Hstinulc M.
fact, anticipate that actual expenditure will exceed 
£32 million.

The revised Ustimatc of Revenue for the current 
year approximates very closely to the original 

n. at this stage, to revise 
tile original Estimates for Customs and Excise or 

nd an anticipated shortfall of 
£IS0,(XH) in collections of graduated personal 

will be niorc than covered by increased extra 
hequer receipts. The revised R 

—as shown in the statement on page (v1ii) of the 
Estimates presented to Legislative Council— 
exceeds the original Estimate by £37.287.

resented, envisaged a surplus 
f the savings that have been 

trihutions to the High Com
mission, and on the Public Debt Vote, I shall be 
disappointed if we do not have a surplus on the 

Members 
ncial statement, this will 

mean with the unspent balances of £229,000 
brought forward from 1958/59 the overall 
balan

‘mentnr>'
ii! be some £32.175.000, I do not, in

limilir action »ould be pouibic in the fuluic- 
Ihoush the amounli mifhl »cll be IcH.
^ 1 now

IThe Minister for Finance and DevcIopmenI)
I Her Majesty’s Government to Tclievc us of 
> responsibility for the recurrent cost of the East 
I African Land Forces, for which £1,128.000 
5 provided in the current year's Estimates—there 

’i is a true increase of some £1.9 million. On the 
has been a virtual 

cs fall into four main

however, be spent and I am sure that we shall 
have greater control in the future.

Of thi remaining £600,000, some £377,000 
relates to my third group, namely, admihislra- 
lion and the maintenance of law and order. 
These increases are explained in detail in the 
memorandum notes on the Chief Secretary's 
Vote and on the Police and Prison’s Voles. 
I am hopeful that we have now reached an 
cstablishmdni and a level of expenditure for 
these services which can be held in future years.

was

it-turn and to theturn to this year’s 
Eitimaici for the coming year and. at this point 

previous years -
Estimate, I h no r great majority of votes Ih 

standstill. The incrI ihall—a» hai been done 
let before the Council the pattern 
cxixnditure covered by the total figure 
£32,014.675 in the printed Expenditure Estimates 
There ii, in fact, little change. Uasic adminis
trative services, law and order, defence and 
revenue collection still account for about 34 per 
cent. Economic services; which include toads, 
water works, agricultural services, forestry, game 
and rwhcfics, lands and mines, commerce and 
industry, account for some 15 per cent. The social 
services take up about 25 per ceffl (of which the 
bulk—nearly 19 per cent—is for cducaiionl. Fin- 
ancial charges of a recurrent nature—public debt, 

and payments to local authorities—take 
up nearly 18 per cent. The remaining 8 per cent 
Is taken up by various general and ancillary 
services such as public works and printing.

for Income I groups.f net
f some

— First, there arc the increases In public 
debt, in pensions and in local government con
tributions—mainly statutory—which may be 
regarded as commitments, arid unavoidable, and 
which total some £550.000, and which arc likely 
to rise still further in hiture years. In particular, 
the annual

t;
e Estimate

The remaining increases, which constitute the 
last group, total some'£223,000 and relate to a 
number of miscellaneous votes. £63,000 is for 
the Ministry of Local Government, largely 
arising out of the ministerial changes that have 
taken place, but including an additional £15.000 
for the relief of distress; £50,000 is for Ibe 
Ministry of Tourism, Game. Forests and Fisher
ies. and includes £24.0(X} for 
measures and £10,250 required for the takc-ovc; 
from the High Commission of the Lake' Vic 
loria Fisheries Service; £49,000

The Estimates, as r 
of £6S,2()f). In vie 
m.idc on our

c in public debt will—if \v 
ibilioucarry on with our necessary but 

Development Programme—exceed th 
show-

increase
the 1960/61 Estimates of £341,000.

The next' group is the social services. The 
increase on education and health totals over 
£650,000—ignoring the provision for passages. 
The net Increase of over ;£530,000 oh education 
is a formidable ligurc which we could not have 
foupd but for the decision of Her Majesty's 
Government to relieve us of the recurrent cost 
of the East African Land Forces. I am fully 
conscious of the need not to abandon our pro-‘ 
gramme for the improvement of educational 
facilities, particularly in African education, and 
particularly at the intermediate and secondary 
stages. It will be noted that the increase in 
1^60/61 for commitments and for social services 
totals over £1.2 million. We are likely to be 
faced with a similar or increasing bill in future 
years. This bill can only be met from an ex
panding economy—if the improvements in the 
health and education of our people arc reflected 
rapidly in greater, productivity in all sectors of 
our economy, but especially in our agriculture. 
We cannot expect "Her Majesty's Government to 
take 0

ar of about £430.000. As h 
11 see from ll

)' ti-po.iching
pen

IS an increase 
in our contribution to the High Commission, 
of which nearly halfivill be required for the 
Eiist African Directive of Civil Aviation and 
the E.A. MctcoroIogWaLI 
mainly because of th^ 
received from the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
in the United Kingdom; the greater part of 
the balance relates to some necessary strength
ening of the revenue-collecting departments-^ 
namely, the E.A. Customs and Excise Depart
ment and the E.A. Income Tax Department.

ilic Colon/ Exchequer Account 
at the beginning of the 1960/61 financial 
xc.xr-aftcr allowing for the transfer of £1 million 
to Development—will be approximately £800,(K)0. 
This rcpicscnis less than two weeks’ revenue and 

1! reserve to hold against the excess 
:c over revenue which, as I have

I would also, at this stage, refer to the tables of 
comparative expenditure .and revenue over a four- 
year period published at pages (vi) to (\iii) of 
the introductory p.ipcs of tlic Expciuliuiro 
Esiimaifs. I hope that Honourable Members wilt 
find these tables of some value in viewing the 
Budget in historical perspective. It is intended that 
they should l^camc a regular feature of our 
published Lsiitmies and that the perspective 
should be lengthened In due course to at least 
five year*.

Department, and arises 
! tapering of grants

a
of expcndiiu 
said, is norma! during the early months of the year 
and to meet fxissiblc shortfalls of revenue or other 
unforcsccirconlingcncics which may arise during 
the vear. Ultimately I would hope to be able to 
transfer the bulk of it to Development Account. 
But that will depend on the circumstances of the 
coming year.

I

Lastly, the increase under the Ministry of 
Agriculture totals £42,000. This is almost fully 
explained by the need to provide £40,000 to 
subsidize the price of local rice. The cost of 
this rice subsidy will be more than fully offset 
by revenue obtained from customs duty on 
rice imports. The only other significant increascv 
is on the Ministry of Labour, and includes the 
provision of a new post of officcr-in-charge, 
employment services, and some strengthening 
of staff at labour exchanges.

I feel that, at this stage, I should again make 
it clear that it is unlikely to be possible—on 
the basis of the forecast of the probable 
growth in the national income given in the 
Economic Survey—to finance In future yc.irs as 
large an increase in expenditure as is contem
plated in 1960/61. In fact, it will be necessary 
to hold the majority of voles at approximately 
their present levels, and to cover the need for 
additional provision for increments and other 
adjustments- by administrative economies.” This ' 
applies to levels.of pay as much as to anything 
else. The Government has always recognized

With regard to the current’year, the 
Estimate—includi 
£32,323,5:0. The 
on our contributions

riginal
g emergency expenditure—was 
t will be Mvings of £408.T4’K, rece 

. . .. •‘•otbcHighCommlssion.it
hav-ing been agreed that Kenya's surplus balances 

Commission should be reduced to 
imm b)' ihc 30lh Junt. 1%0. The paymem, 
being m.iJe 10 ihe High Commraion ibis yenr 
>rt l«,ng reJuecd wih this target in view. There

Realise, when the Estimates were ptenared it

Ahhough, ho

The present year is the last in which we shall 
ivc assistance from Her Majesty's Govem- 

pcndiiurc and it 
ndicate the

)
ment towards Emergency 
may. therefore, bo of Interest if 
.amount of total expenditure on the Emergency 
for the period from 1952 to the 30th June. I960, 
i* £57.185.424. Of
his. will have been met by grants

Iv ! Government; £6.050.000
lone b? f'T shair before

o, r’ repaying; and no less than
.i-t'.05.'.4:4 from our own resources.

d in ll

.1
large proportion of our expenditure 

every year—nor, indeed, must we forget that the 
day may come when we shall have to resume 
responsibility for the cost of our own forces, ll 
cannot be said too often that, while the outside 
world will help us to develop our resources by 
grants and loans of money and skilled man
power. no one owes the people of Keny 
and if we are to progress we can only do so 
through our own efforts.

1

■j

ing
A- r' general emorandum 

page (i) of the 1960/61 Esti- 
nrevoni- . „ , f l%0/6l re-

nt rrgdd for ,hg

nutc primed 
mates The increase still to be explained is £700.000, 

of which nearly £100,000 rciatcs to passage 
costs. In accordance with myj undertaking last 
ycab, I have had the passages vote split up 
amongst the services to whkh it relates. Tills 

I suspected it mfghtr icd to an immediate 
increase in total provision—instead of one mar
gin there arc now Several. The total may not.

y.Uimuted

r on 
ywr. These 

: need for sup- 
-umber of

all savings
hrotes IU after all Cteri.iki
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110 million, and I do not anticipate that assess
ments on the 195'* year of income will exceed 
£10.5 million.

[file Mlnhttf for Flnaoce *nd Deulopmcnl} 
ihai iclcctise Mlary adjusimcnis may be nccucu 
to auiji rccTuilmcnl or to retain the scr>ucs 
of experienced ilalT. Ihis still holds sood. It 
is also probable that we may have to look m 
a more general way at the relationship between 
the remuneration of our civil servants and that 
of comparable employed in the field of recruit* 
inent. As the Economic Survey shows, however, 
ihe cost of living has been siabilircd over the 
past three or four years. In these circumstances 
any general upward movement of salaries would 
appear to be unjustified. It would also h.vvc most 
acrimis economic and financial consequences. 
Our total salaries bill, including ' Develop
ment. is now about £18 million and even a 5 
per cent overall increase would cost some 
£900.000 involving cuts in services or increased 
taxation, or both. It must, ihcreCorc. be recog
nized that, however distasteful the fact may K'. 
we cannot .illord general* salary increases and 
that, even where adjustments arc unavoidable 
because of market convideralions. they can only 
be granted to the extent that the country can 
aflord to pay.

(The Minister for Finance and DereIopmenl| 
and excluding footwear with uppers of cotton 
and soles of rubber or rope, and also excluding 
children's footwear, should be Sh. 5 per pair. TBo 
ail vahrrm duly will remain at 22

I am proposing lo make a small change in 
TarilT rtem 58 (n) by providing that wasle and 
scrap metal shall be imported free. This will nol 
only assist local industry engaged in processing 
scrap m^ial but will remove an. anomaly. The 
local printing industry wilt be assisted by further 
changes which I propose to make under Tariff 
Items 68 and 136 (o). These changes will exempt 
sensitized plates, printers' ink-dryers and certain 
other constituents of printing ink from duty. The 
rmancial ctfccl of all these measures will be 
negligible.

I feel, therefore, itvsi I am being reasonably 
ill foiccasling receipts of £10.550.000

■Members will have noted that Ibis change in duty 
will only alfecl leather boots and shoes worn by 
adults. Similarly, 1 propose that the specific duly 
on imported leather for boot and shoe uppers 

I __ should be increased from 50-ccnls lo 75 cents 
per square foot. The object of these changes is, 
first, lo protect the manufacturers of leather foot
wear in the medium and low grades of shoes and, 
second, to protect our local tanneries. As Mem
bers know, small cobblers have been encouraged 
lo establish cottage industries using local leather. 
We have also, for a long lime, had small shoe
making establishments in Ihe Colony. All these 
will be protected against the importation of cheap 
and shoddy footwear made of Iealhcr.,Since what 
are commonly known as “lackies" arc excluded, 
as arc children's shoes, those members of the 
community who can only afford rubber-soled 
shoes with cotton uppers'will not be aliccled by 
this change. Nor will those who have to provide 
shoes for growing children. Finally, fashion foot
wear of Ihe best quality, which has stilt to be 
imported, will not be alfccled since the duly on 
the most expensive grades wilt continue to be 
assessed on ml valorem rates.

o;i[innsu
from income lax in 1960/(>1. The estimate for 
iq5y/f'(» of customs arul excise is £13,7 million, 
anJ is likely to be, .■vehieved. The Economic 
Survey forecasts a ri'^c of approximately 4 per 
cent in the'monetary sector of the national 

l%0. and it would. T feel.'not be

-A

•.1

income m
unreasonable to estimate that there will be a 
corresponding rise nf about 4 per cent—or 
£55(),O00-'-in receipts from customs and excise 
at the present rates of duly in 1960/61.

The last of my protective proposals relates lo 
the introduction of a new Tariff Item, 165 (e), 
introducing a new duty of 22 per cent on crown 
corks. Previously these were imported free as 
packing materials. The new duty will protect our 
4ocal crown cork industry against cut-throat com- 
pctitiop which only arose after our industry 
into operation. I am informed that the local com
pany is capable of meeting the whole East African 
demand.

i

HLUiour.ibIc .McmK'fs will have noted that, 
given the expenditure propo.sais contained in the 
Estimates of Recurrent Expoiidiiurc and the 
Revenue forecast wliieji 1 have just given, we 
should be faced with a deficit if existing levels 
of la.xation were to he maintained. AS the House 
is aware, I Jo OevI believe that a poor country like 
Kenya can allord the luxury of deficit Budgets. 
Before, however, dealingWith niy proposals for 
closing the gap. 1 have to propose a number of 
revenue ch.ingcs which arc designed not to pro
duce additiomal money for the E.xchcquer but to 
encourage tvr protect local industry or to rectify 
anomalies or b» close loopliolcs in our system of 
revenue collection. I would, at this stage, ask 
Mr. Deputy Speaker that, in accordance with our 
usual practice, this speech be taken as Notice of 
Moiion to be placed before the Committee of 
\>ays and Means dealing with the measures I am 
now propo.sing.

came

My next series of proposals arc of a technical 
nature. The more important relate to the imposi
tion of duty on certain types of synthetic fibre 
which arc not coveriitlby the existing tariff. This, 
while being technical amfstopping a loophole, will 
produce sufTicicnl rcvcrfuc to offset decreases 
resulting from proiccliv?e measures and reliefs; the 
exemption from duty of "off the highway*’ vehicles 
which are used primarily for constructional 
work is another of these proposals; a simplified 
method of protecting the local bottle-making 
industry, while allowing free import to bottles 
of a type which are not made locally; and the 
exemption from duty of certain scientific, educa
tional and religious equipment. There is also a 
number of minor amendments dealing with 
types of building material, clip bolts, “float** glass, 
prizes and awards, and road and Iraflic sign 
materials. Finally, the tariff item relating to baths 
and other sanitary ware is amended so as to 
extend the scope of the exemption from duty to 
all articles of this nature, irrespective of whether 
they arc made of earthenware, stoneware, porce
lain or plastic or of any other material. The finan
cial implications of this measure which merely 
makes It unnecessary to extend the scope of the 
item every lime a new. material is invented, arc

1 turn now to the problem nf financing the 
overall net estimate nf £33,014.000. The Revised 
Eviimatcs nf Revenue for I95‘>/f4) total 
£30.831.000 and there is. therefore, an additional 
sum of £1.183.000 to be found in l%n;(.l in 
order to balance the niidscl.

Last year, new duties of a protective nature 
were introduced for enamel hollowarc. These 
Julies appear lo have given effective protection 
toVour local industry, for. Instead of the increase 
of revenue which was anticipated in last year’s 
Budget, there has, in fact, been a considerable 
fall. One disadvantage of the rales imposed last 
year was, however, that they were at the same 
level, 50 cents, for all sizes of cups, mugs, plates 
and saucers. Similarly, the rates for other types 
of cnanwl hollowarc were fiat rates irrespective 
of the size of the article. It is now proposed to 
provide different level? of duty for different sizes 
of article. The rale for the smallest sizes of cups, 
mugs, plates and saucers will, for instance, be 
only 25 cents as against the present 50 cents. The 
existing rate will continue to apply for medium
sized articles, whilst the larger ones will pay -75 
cents. Similar adjustments will be made in respect 
of basins and bowls where the existing specific 
rate is 75 cents. The specific rate on stewpans, 
saucepans and casseroles will .remain as at present • 
Sh. 1/25. The ad valorem rate''of 30 per cent will 
also remain unchanged.'This U nol a revenue 
proposal and it is difficult to »y what the exact 
effect will be in terms of revenue. In view, how-

Revenue receipts from all sources other than 
customs and excise and income lax in 1959/60 
total some £6.580.000. We arc likely to receive 
an additional amount of approximately £303 000 
from these sources in 1960/61. I need not go 
into these items in detail, but I expect that we

i’" The duty

f'™ "ur ""‘' V'™’ 'P I* "O reason Ul y hT 
mam stand.tyM--n3mcly. customs and excise ""I 'Tpand into the exoori riiarkct

Ihe year of income 1959 Artmi vu/or,.,,, i
>-«r nf income 195.S uHH

I
1
:1
i new
i
■j

i

I nil
} I now come to a scries of proposals designed 

primarily lo assist the tourist industry. They will, 
however, also benefit residents of Kenya and will 
simplify the administration of the Customs Tariff.
The first of these measures relates to Customs’ . __ 

.....ever,.of Jhe.success.of Ihcjncasurc-of protection—Tariff Item'-144''covenhg~passcngers’"ba^gc. f 
'already afforded, the^ financial effect is unlikely propose that this item should be revoked and

rcolaced hv a

Ia negligible
Irrpcndilurc
]

I

Jl to be appreciable either wav. Irlolv nixux .m TIw.
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of Ihcir mctiibcrs. I propose lhal lliis item should 
be resoked anil replaced by one under which all 

y be imported free. The 
measure will be some 

I need hardly say ihat it will still 
ho wish to possess arms 
ill the usual licences.

.My ncM proposal relates lo the c.xcisc larilT 
a tidying-up 

provision for 
dmy on locally 

dvised that this 
omission should be rectified. 1 propose, there
fore. to iiilrodiicc spceilie duties at the follow
ing rates. On still wine .Sh. 6 a gallon and on 
sparkling wine S!i. ]S a gallon. These rates arc 
approxim.itcl) cqiiiv.ilcm t.) 75 per cent of the 
lowest specific rales of Customs duty on each 
glass of imported wine. The imposition of an 

Ncisable article. 
In this eomievioii lionouiabk* Members will wish 
to know th.ii consideration 
amending the fi\t 
and control the 
.wines with spirits 
.and locally made

turn 1, 
the revenue

■j
IThr .MlalUff for finance and De»eIopmrnl|

JO to meet cond IThe Minister for Finance and DcTcIopmcnt] 
For the year 1959, the total number of 

licensed motor 
motor-cycles and trailers, was about 78.000. Of 
this total. 57,000 were in the light vehicle class 
weighing 4.000 lb. or less. Within this class in the 
four years 1956 to 1959 inclusive the 
vehicles in the categories up to and 
2,500 lb. tare weight increased by 41 per cent.

_Thosc in the middle category from 2,501 Ib. to 
3,400 lb. increased by 21 per cent. Those in the 
heaviest c.atcgory from 3.401 Ib. to 4.000 Ib. 
decreased by 19 per cent. In the past three years, 
the total number of vehicles registered in the 
Colony increased by 14.8 per cent, but, in spile 

rage return in licence revenue was

attention to be paid to the correct assessment of 
fees for the vehicles outside that group.

The new arrangements will involve an Increase 
the licence fees of 3^ per cent of the 

vehicles in the under 2.500 lb. tare weight iroup. 
This works out at about Sh; 1/50 a week. Four
teen per cent of the vehicles in the same group 
will bear an increase of £3 in fees, 35 per cent 
an increase of £2, 20 per cent increase of £1, 
and 271 pel- cent will bear no increase at all. 
Ihc increased fee for a motor-cycle without side
car will cost 58 cents a week, while that for 
motor-cycles with sidecars will cost the owners 
an additional 77 cents a week.

I have also been considering the lasalion of 
motor fuel. At present petrol pays Customs duty 
at the rate of 75 cents 
consumption lax at the rate of 3 
The pro
of ■ the vehicle licence fees, go to the Road 
Authority. No duly or tax is paid on light djescl 
oil used 
ever, as

In Nairobi a gallo 
for Sh. 3/f.() and a 
Sh. 2/18. 1 have al 
recent years towards th 
of vehicle in il 
and of th
both on the Customs duty and the consumption 
tax revenue. This is illustrated by the fact that, 
in spite of the increase of nearly 15 per cent in 
the number of vehicles licensed in the Colony 
between 1957 and 1959, the average revenue per 
vehicle obtained in licence fees and consumption 
lax fell from Sh. 358/61 to Sh. 334/86 or 6.6 
per cent. I am advised that of this drop of 
Sh. 23/75 per vehicle per annum. 981 per-cent 
was attributable to petrol consumption lax 
revenue. This cannot all be accounted for by the 
move towards smaller cars. There has indeed 
been a parallel movement in the larger vehicles 
from petrol to diesel fuel. In 1954, only 10 per 
cent of lorries and trucks, and 15 per cent of 
omnibuses and coaches were diesel operated. In 
1959, the figures 
cent respectively.

In theory, the double licence fee paid in 
respect of diesel vehicles compensates for the 
fact that light diesel oil used in such vehicles 
pays neither customs duty nor consumption lax. 
Unfortunately, this-is not borne out In practice. 
For instance, the annual licence fee for a five- 
ton petrol lorry is about £24, whereas its diesel 
counterpart pays about £52. The difTcrcnce of £28 
represents the fuel tax- on some 524 gallons of 
petrol, which, at 10 miles per gallon, is the equiva
lent of some 5,240 miles. Up to this mileage the

drafted many year 
the early pioneering days when many 

t rndily available in the 
tly it reneeis 

facti. I-or

item arms and amnuimtion i 
loss of duly from ih 
lym a 
be necessary for those ' 

lion to obt

.5' chicles in Kenya, includingiioni m
kinds of goods »cr 
shops a* they arc today, Cnnscq 
history rather th.^ 
example, it permits pi 
he brought into the terriinry duty-free, while 

ssed to duty. Pori.ibIc 
hilc tape-record 
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I would like to say li 
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It is. of course, obvious that, as the trafiic 
density increases and higher road standards arc 
demanded by the motoring public, more and 
more money is needed for the maintenance and 
betterment of our road system. At one stage it 
was-, expected that the hypothecated 'revenue 
would automatically take care of this. Unfor
tunately, the trend towards the purchase of 
lighter vehicles has falsified this view. I con
sider that steps must now be taken to insulate 
the revenue from licence fees against this 
tendency and to try,lo ensure that the recurrent 
revenue from this source more nearly keeps pace 
with the Increasing traffic. I propose, therefore, 

•that with cITcct from the 1st January, 1961, the 
minimum annual licence fee for petrol-powered 
vehicles should be £8 and that this should apply 
to all such vehicles of up to and including 
2.500 Ib. tare weight. 1 also propose that the 
minimum licence fee for motor-cycles should be 
increased to £3 per annum without sidecars and 
to £4 per annum with sidecars. The fees for 
vehicles of 2.501 Ib. tare weight and above Will 
remain as at present. I am'advised that this 
measure should provide rather more than £50,000 
additional revenue for the Roa^ Authority in a 
full year. An additional advantage will be that, 
by charging fees at one flat rate .for nearly half 
of all. the vehicles licepscd-in. the Colony, we ' 
shall considerably case the administrative task 
of the licensing authorities, thus enabling greater
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ITT. MinUltr (or Flowte .od I).,tlopmrnl| . of the Colooj; u,ll bo -of Iho order of £450,000. 
dicici vehicle contribulcs as much as, or more The consumption l.ix. including the small increase 
than, the petrol vehicle, but thereafter the con- in the pclfol consumption lax, should bnng in
iribution becomes less and less as the annual an estimated £260,000. This, together with the
mileage Increases. Not only, therefore, is the £40,000 to be derived from licences on Ihc^ 
present i)-slcm weighted in favour of the heavier smaller vehicles during the nc.xt financi.al year,

, ■ diesel vehicle, but the revenue is not receiving a will go to the Read Authority. They will, how- 
contribution towards the wear and tear on the ever, lose approximately £95.000’as-a* result of 
roads in proportion to the annual mileage run. my proposal relating to. licence fees for diesel 
Further, the heavy road user contributes relatively vehicles, so that the total gain to their revenues 
less than. say. a farmer who needs to run a will be of the order of £205.000. It will, of course,
heavy vehicle in connexion with his business, but be ncccvsary to increase the provision for the
who may cover a relatively low mileage per statutory grant to the'Road Authority ^Revenue

by this amount. The Revenue Head—Other 
l.lccnces. Duties and Taxes—has been increased 
by a corresponding'figure. A considerable part, 
if not the whole, of the £450,000 incrc.isc in 
general revenue will, of course, also be taken up 
In meeting loan chargc.s bn capital road works.

I [The Minister for Finance and Dcvciopnient]
^ total to £31.584,000. This leaves a gap of

£635.000 which will be rather more than covered 
I by the proceeds of my indirect revenue proposals.

; These will bring the total revenuo^gu
£32,239,000, leaving us with on estimat^ surplus 

, i of approximately £20,000. I have, therefore, no 
' r further revenue proposals to moke.

™ ;; Mr. Deputy Speaker. At the beginning of this 
, —speech I said that the people “of Kenya, had
'V'l through their cfTorts. made it once more possible 

for us to stand on our own feet. The way ahead 
will not be easy. We shall all have to work 
extremely hard in the future.

We must continue to eliminate waste, to pul 
; economic _ necessities before all else, and to 

endeavour to increase our efficiency in all walks 
of life. If this is done, and only if this is done, 
we shall be able to provide all our people with 
more of the social and other benefits to which 
they naturally aspire. Given cool heads, stout 
hearts, hard sinews and—dare I sqy it—slow 
tongues, I believe that it can be achieved. May I ' 
express the hope of the Government and of all 
Members of this Counciljhat it will, in fact, be 
achieved.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to move.
Mr. Webb seconded.
Qiiesiion proposed.

Thunday, 28th April, 1960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o’clock.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

■ NOTICE OF MOTIONS 
Limitation of Buogct Debate 

The Chief Secretary (Mr, Coutls): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to give Notice of the following 
Motions;—

(a) That speeches on the Financial Statement 
be limited to 30 minutes except in the ease of 
two Members of the Government side in addi
tion to the Mover and six Members of the non- 
Govcrnmcnl of whom one shall be an African 
Constituency Elected Member, one an Arab 
Constituency Elected Member, one an Asian 
Constituency Elected Muslim Member, one an 
Asian Constituency Elected Member not being 
a Muslim, one a European Constituency Elected 
Member and one a Specially Elected Member, 
whose speeches shall-not be so limited.

some

re to.... .y

annum, '

Here, clearly, is a slale of affairs which cajls 
for adjuslmcnL My second measure, therefore, 
involves the imposition of a customs duty of 
75 cents per gallon on light diesel oil and . a 
consumption lax of 35 cents pcr^^allon on the 
s.vmc commodity. I also propose that the con- Honourable Members will wish to be informed 
sumption tax on petrol shall bc raised by three clfccl of these proposals on the cost of
cents per gallon loa total of 35‘ccnts per gallon. living. 1 am advised that the rise in vehicle licence 
so that the duties and taxes on petrol and light and of the increase of three cents in the 
diesel oil will be .It equivalent rates. petrol consumption tax will have a negligible

I have two important points to make follow- ndvised that the total effect of
ing on these proposals. The operator of a diesel J,"? transport of mcr-
vchiclc would be unfairly penalized by these new Nairobi cost-of-living index, due
arrangcmcnis if he were to continue paying a and consumption tax on
double licence fee for his vehicle. In order to lhan one-third of 1
remedy this situation. I propose that the double •■‘dvised that, in terms of
licence fee for diesel s chicles should no lonccr ”idcs. the new measures should have
•roly aticr IM May. 19W1. 1 aU., propo« .Ll ^ on pa«anjer Irnnsporl
refunds should be made in respect of the period Iravcllmg public is concerned.

'“t '“^O. «l3ting oonipltlcs my proposals rcIalinE to

Mimslrics of ..\5riailiurc .anJ rV.r ilsdf to inS}^
llnno„r,,Mc Mcn.bcrs “ "" »''"0>irablc Members.
arranEcnicnis formetiv appii^i if,,r •' "■'"''■''•■'bered that ib- , ii
J'dy on Icrosrnc '^'"rnato „f i;spE„ji,„ for ih. 2, ■
l ull Jct.iils of II,a .irr^nicm™ “ 'fuelers. ' urptosinuidv £,t:ou n(v, ^ Vtar was
shortly. , ''.II be published ■''»'',lory Er.,nt„

>'P to £t" 'l9,K“‘‘T2V"’“f"y will bring 
Eshn..ile of Resenue ^^3s'clns'r^ 25?'’’*
P-'lf that, at existing levels
"»~.accr„e during

Limitation of Dedai Annual Estimates 
(A) That the following limiiaiions shall be 

, applied to the business of the Annual 
Estimates; —

(i) On the Motions “That Mr. Speaker do '
now leave the Chair" to enable Ministers 
to initiate debates on policy, all speakers 
other than the Mover in moving and in 
reply be limited to 30 minutes. ^

(ii) In Committee of Supply all speeches shall
be limited to 10 minutes. ,

I ^ ADJOURNMENT
, The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): For the 
convenience of Council I will adjourn Council 
until 2.15 p.m. tomorrow, 28th April.

The House rose at nineteen minutes 
past Five o'clock.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 80

Mr. Alexander asked the Minister for Finance 
and Development is it a fact that Tanganyika 
and Uganda have anti-dumping legiHation and 
docs the Kenya Government intend to do the 
same and if so when?
The Minister for Finance and Development 

(Mr. MacKcnzic): Yes. Sir, I invite the hon. 
Member’s attention to the Bill published in the 
Official Gazette Supplement No. 25 of 19th April. 
1960.

t

net X
Question No. 84

Mr,. KIrpal Singh Sagoo asked the Minister 
for Education what arrangements arc at present 

—in force-for-the filling of (he post of Assistant 
Director (Asian) In the Education Department?

this
I ntinijlc thii in 

me customs dtity 5 full year the 
'"''■ards the feium from 

seneral revenues ' ..S.: /
i,';.
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DirecJor of tsi.iblishtj’cnts. although admiiimg 
of Ciraibr No. 51 are harsh 
) to he unduly harsh. Harsh 

re. indeed, Mr. f^cpuly Speaker, when you 
cn who have give 

tong and d

The .MInKfer for Kdocafloo (.Mr, .Mathiewn)
There iv at present no suhvtaniivc vacancy in the that the provivii’r 
grade Ilf Awivtani Director of education, but docs not wish Ih 
the duties of the Assisiant Director with siiccul ihcv 
revponvihilities for Asian education arc .it present rcaJirc that w 
being admirably discharged by .Mr. G. S. Amar. 
formerly Principal of the Duke of Gloucester 
School,

IMn, Shnstl 
in Kenya and in Lend 
that Establishments Circular No. 10 was pro
duced by the Ministry of Education, Labour and 
Lands on 23rd July, I95'L which brought In 
certain modincalions.

C.D.’ we stopped, but Nyanza's clerks had 
gone by then, and I was led to believe that 
Provincial and district commissioners had to 
do their own t>;^ing for three months/The result 
of Circular 51. f do nol*Thlnk will be quite so 
catastrophic—not quite ns catastrophic, but 
probably more widesprcad-b»it it will mean 
that when responsible wo 
they may' be forced to do through economic 
pressure, because they are very hard to come 
by even in the commercial world, you may have 
to replace her by a glamour girl of 18.

As a result I believe}
'f

years of 
ited service—through 
to have thqir agree

ments icrinmalid thereby losing all their hard- 
earned incrcmeniv I h.icc always imagined that, 
.although the door to the ivory tower was most 
ye.duusly guarded, once you were inside you 
could expect, or hope tor. at least just gnd fair 
ireaiincni, unkws. t»f course, you committed a 
misdemeanour, m which case you lost your 
Mcremem or possibly your job. One of my 
family who w.i> in command of the Kenya N.avv 
in the first World War did have that unlor- 

pencnce. He ran that noble vessel 
ill Lake Rudolph, 
his increment, and

d SCI
fault of th»

Will your permission. Mr. Deputy .Speaker. 
I wish to read an extract from tTial Circular No. 
10, namely, paragraph A (ii); “It is appreciated 

-however, that it might be necessary lo consider 
special reassessments outside the nornuil conver
sion arrangements referred to in (i) above for 

icgorics of staff lo whom market value 
considerations apply.” I want the Council lo 
note that—“ ... to whom market value considera
tions apply; when it was agreed that special re
assessments were necessary these would be effected 
by placing the olTiccr concerned at the equivalent 
or nearest point in the permanent basic scale 
liclow his or her salary on the inducement, 
contract or temporary scale on which he or she 
was serving prior to reassessment." That is a 
fairly dear one. Circular; No. 10 ^as much 
easier to understand than Circular 51. But that 
is because I think it was drafted by such very 
brilliant people at the Ministry of Education, as 
the head of the Ministry of Education. That 
paragraph in Circular No. 10 clearly shows that 

t\ fears .as regards Circular 51 and 
its clfcct on Ihcif ability to compete satisfac
torily with commercial coticerns with staff of 
this category, and that is the point I want the 
Council lo note. This applies now to every 
department in Government and yet I cannot find 
any evidence that other departments received 
this Circular No. 10; so they obviously will be 
subject lo the full blast of Circular 51.

ccrclancs go. as

M^iU) WoMns OnicxRs’ Sm.akii,s 
Mrs. .Shaw; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 beg ttt 

move that thiv Council regrets the necessity for 
the aboliti 
porary and 
married vvi 
inent at lo 
and asks Ciov
order to prevent hardship | 
ihc loss to C 
c.\{vcfience.

.MOTION

cert; An lion. Member: Hear, he;i of spcd.al s,dary Seales fi 
:onir.ut ollk-crs.' as 
icn have either to 
cr s.ilarics or to 1

Ii
result of which Mrs. SImw: Now apropos of that reaction, Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, 1 should like just i 
that f. ' 
from

accept re-engage 
cave the Service 
.V the problem 
suclToniccrs a 

menl of their ubilil

ccouni
horl period we in E.E.M.O. .sulfcrcd 
a glamour girl, and tiUhough -she 

undoubtedly gave our male tticmbers a thrill by 
her beautiful figure vvhen she handed them a 
cup of k*a. we nev 
badly spelled and badly typed correspondence, 
and I think the glamour wore off 
period iK'fore all 
confusion. Now this may be 
of course there arc v^ry cITicicnt girls wh 
fully trained seerctaric^Vc 
Speaker. Ministers will l^' 
confidential files on sccuriiry' 
who shotild not be given this rcspi 
nty opinion.;

In our legislature in 1951 we did 
make this unwise economy but we did have the 
c.xcusc that at least we did not knowwhat we 
were doing, for the post of confidential secretary 
that year was wrongly designated in the Budget 
as “extra clerical assistance". Then in that debate 
eight years ago the Government fought “tooth 
and nail" to keep their valuable confidential 
■secretaries, and I remember the Chief Native 
Commissioner of that day making an impassioned 
speech for the retention of these ladies by saying 
although it was a delicate subject that they were 
needed for the manpower production!

tmutiKnt to fi
dtg! pr li*r

h the result that ho I
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whole.
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where,
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ay the two I 
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I know the alarm and despondency felt by 

most Ministers at the prospect of losing the 
services of their senior women clerks as a result 
of this ill-conccivcd and doubtful economy. The 
Ministers may feel alarm and despondence but. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, they do not seem able lo 
do anything about it, and that Is why on behalf 
of Ih

con' U(
t grad 

n the third
£27 per

1 the highestil bo £10it
PsT annum. Now th 

big I
''r«tlc, and I bclicv 
me bnal lod

may 
r most of us 
* that we are 

ith the family 
fi'ing. this is

but f.

servants of Nyanza 1 have 
been asked to take this up. What amazes me 
is Governments complete inconsistency in this, 
because if I remember rightly, and I am not 
very likely to forget as I nearly lost my second 
election through it. the Government were thrown 
into a .slate of terror and confusion in 1951 
when we, on this side of'the Council, were 
trying to cut out these very self-same posts in 
the Provincial Administrations.] I also seem to 
remember that our late Speaker was heard to 
cry from Ihc Government benches: "You must 
Stop, you cannot.do it.,-You do not knowwhat 
you arc doing.” So being, as always, subject to

Hirfotlnnc nf ne vl.

I am not suggesting. Sir, that that applies lo 
the ease today, but I do suggest that these married 
women with long service have the knowledge 
gained from years of experience and the capabi
lities required lo hold positions of trust which a 
young girl cannot possibly possess. For instance, 
a confidential secretary lo a Minister must be the 
soul of tact and discretion, if she is to fulfil her 
first duty, that of protecting the Minister from 
the assaults of all and sundry, and above all, 
she must be responsible and completely trust
worthy. These are all qualifies beyond prize,, 
and these qualities arc hot learned through any 
secretarial training I have ever known, but only

M hr,x»> Ihniiehr Xfr

.omen
the c Ir-nMng cost of |quite a II

1
tt

I:t

action ' 
the folio f.
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You will realize tliai Government was very 
unlikely to be able to keep their permanent pre
sent confidential scctclarics or to.recruit the same 
calibre of sUtf from the ranks of married women 
to a branch of the service so particularly un- 
aliractivc. Therefore 1 beg hon. Members of this 
Council to consider the injustice and,in the terms 
of the Motion nsk Government to- review the 
problem in order to prevent hardship to such 
officers and the loss to Government of their 
ability and most valuable experience.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to move.
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg 

to second.

IMn. Shawl
Deputy Speaker, that these attributes being so 
1‘ghdy cast aside by Government were essential 
10 the imoodv running of the Government 
machine, and indeed 1 know that they are, and 
I know that many of the Ministers are feeling the 
greatest concern, if not alarm, at the thought of 
losing the lervicei of these very high prized 
confidential secretaries. Years of experience they 
have, and very often specialized knowledge of the 
department in which they serve. To quote from 
lUvsARO of IWI. in winding up the debate the 
Chief Native Commivsioncr, as he was called 
then, uid that even in that day Ministers 
(ivcrburdened and had, many more calls upon 
their time than they could possibly manage! He 
said they had far more to do in the way of 
attending meetings, conferences, etc., than they 
ever usrf to. and that has got Jo keep them in 
the.r omec! to some extent, and I said then and 
iuy now, we all want to gel them out of their 
omccs to attend to more essential business There- 
fore we want these scereiaries to do the incscap 
ab.e jobs they have to do and therefore 
gire thern cnicient and up-to-date stenographers.

"'' 9*!''' Commi«ic,ncr Ihit 
m ihoK di), Mimilcr, were overburdened and

subinn .Mr. Depury Speaker, ,hat rhev Me ! 
f, si J'-rl inore overburdened lodav, Tti'cv have 

'""S houn

i jii ■ ».... -....... ..
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rcluctance'bv ihc sialf^iH of
because rhes’e salary sc u Service
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Pe"sionable stall Md indl. '>'»•
‘«essand, ifimiBi„'ji„“‘'’ 'hey are '"■'I in

...

[Tbe Chief Secretary)
all the time since the original temporary and con
tract scales were introduced earning more than 

I the permanent and pensionable staff. Indeed, it 
was resented at the time by the permanent and 
pensionable staff. Therefore, all that Establish
ment Circular No. 51 sought to do was to put 
baick the position of the Service to what it was 
on 31st December. 1954, and in so doing we 

9_ asked staff as a whole to accept the fact that we 
wished to sort out what seemed to use to be an 
anomaly in the Service and which had lasted 
four years and which we fell ought to be 
changed. The abolition, as the hon. lady has 
reminded us, occurred in December, 1958, and 
in so abolishing temporary and contract scales,
I feel that there is a particular point of principle 
involved, that where you have got temporary 
staff—and they arc temporary staff—where you 
have got contract staff and the contract comes to 
an end, then I think it is the right of every 
employer, the right , of every management, to 
alter the terms of the particular employment if 
he so wishes or if. as is the ease, the Government 
so wishes. In the case of permanent and pcnslon- 
ifblc staff, of course, there is an entirely different 
criterion. But, having said that, we realized, of 
course, that there would be some ditHcuIties within 
the Service in making a change of this nature 
and might I impress upon the hon, and gracious 
lady that it in fact had nothing whatsoever to dd 
with the late Minister for Finance. This was a 
matter which was discussed at the lime when the 

'Government was considering reducing expendi
ture in various waj^, but that was not, as I have 
already tried to point out, the major reason why 
we brought out Circular No, 51. The major 
reason—1 would like to underline this—was to 
revert to a position which we originally had in 
1955.

Well, as the Kon.* and gracious lady has said, 
certain adjustments were then made, such adjust
ments appeared to be necessary as she herself 
has said for teachers, certain adjustments were 
made in the stcnographcr/sccrctary category 
which she herself has personally referred to.

The Civil Service Commission was consulted 
on this matter and their advice was also sought 
In regard to appointments which arc normally 
dealt with by the Director of Establishments. As 
a result, assessments of salaries were agreed as 
follows and 1 would likcs-io give the hon. and 
gracious lady the details 6^ these assessments, 
that all staff in clerical and executive grades 
excluding Personal Secretaries Grade I and
Grade 2 were, or ilhcy will be. converted,lp_thc___M.olion_such.as.this_!.‘That this Council asks-thc^^—
point in the Permanent Salary &alc which coi^- Government to review the problem of married 
sponds to the point* at which they were serving women in order to prevent hardship to such 
in the temporary,^contract or inducement scale. oHiccrs and the loss to the Government of their

In other words, we have tried as far as possible . 
to equate the actual salary which they were draw- ' 
ing. to that point in the new scale which they 
were entering which would give them -approxi
mately'the same salary.

Olliccrs who as a result of the Lidbury revision 
were placed on shadow scales—and I would ask 
the hop. and gracious lady not to ask me to go 
into the complexities of the shadow scales—and 
subsequently were placed on temporary and 
contract scales, were allowed on reassessment to 
revert to the original shadow scale and then to 
that point that thcyjfvould have reached if they 
had remained on the shadow scale, once again 
in an attempt to try, to equate the salaries.

Professional, lechnical 'and other grades, in
cluding Personal Secretaries Grades I and 2, to 
which market value considerations apply, which 
is the point Hhich the hon. Member for Nyanza 
made, that a times the Government must con
sider market values of certain staff, although it 
is quite impossible—and I would like to stress 
this that it is quite impossible—for the Govern
ment to compete satisfactorily with commercial 
concerns for it seems to me always that 
mcrcial concerns Have 
lions, which are t(K^4a 
from those which Go)< 
from time to time in the past, and the Govern- ' 
mcnl has,never tried to compete with the salaries 
paid by commercial concerns at any lime. What 
we have said is that where we think that market 
value considerations apply, then we must try 
and do what we can about it ,in adjusting these, 
salaries. That is what happened in the ease of 
Personal Secretaries Grades 1 and 2. v

(
■I i

were

Question proposed.
■The Chief Secrctarj (Mr. Coutls): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, I would like to start by congratulat
ing the hon. and gracious lady from Nyanza for 
pulling a very clear and,.to me, a very succinct 
ease. Perhaps more succinct than the circulars to 
which she look such gre.at exception, If we arc 
to believe what she says.

1

we must

Her ease appears to be based really on two 
facts. The first is that what is commonly known 
in the Service a.s the marriage bar, that is pre- 
'cntmg married women from joining the perma- 
nent and pensionable service, should be 
abolbhcd and, secondly, that we arc not treating 
hose women, that is those married women who* 

limt. Government for a very long

com-.
grades of salary, condi- 
rge extent quite different 
ernment have laid down

f
Then, finally, education officers, women and 

assistant mistresses serving on temporary terms 
who, under the Lidbury revision, converted with 
inducemcnl have had, or will have, their salaries 
assessed on re-engagement on the specially con
structed shadow scales which would have been 
assigned to them had they originally converted on 
the basic scale. Therefore, 1 agree with the hon. 
lady that it was necessary to reassess, and indeed 
this is what she has asked us to do, give dis
cretion to review the particular scales. We have 
reviewed quite a number of them, although we 
have not reviewed them all, and perhaps it would 
be pertinent for me at this point when I am talk
ing about reviews to say that it is not possible 
for the Government to accept the Motion in its 
present form. I do not propose ,to move an 
amendment, Mr. Deputy Speaker, but the 
Government certainly could have accepted a

I

-nvlojcd b) GotcCm "“'’"n
this U a liy '?"“«• At

«tt only be cmplovcd "• <“) Sh-
'ver her qtiJlinvjtioni or "hat-
tentporarv icrnii f*' On

(il Her earnins '“""'“'t
She haa „„ lew.

cases they do SVJ 
similar qualificJIi^s

these cnmlumcnts in Circular-“f

■?

1

f
•r-iBivcn a

said
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avc been pni back on to the basic 
M arranperucnl whereby people could 

gratuities at the end of their service 
again applied. Thetefore. when considering how 
much someone may have lost immediatejy on 
their pay packet, then the hon. l.idy must con
sider ho

that they h
scales, the v(The ChSff Sfcrctarj]

ability and capcricnc 
more detail what part 
pared to accept without accepting the Moii

(The Chief Sccrclory i
4 problem for very obvious reasons. A married 

woman, in the majority of eases, cannot be 
expected to give the same continuous service over

-• ,a long period as her unmarried colleague. It is 
Inevitable and I hope that it would be inevitable, 
that her family must necessarily occupy much of 
her lime and her interests. If little Willy happens 
to be knocked over on his fairy tricycle when 
mother is working in the Secretariat, I would con- 

-sidcr it inhumane for mother tdlcmain in the 
Secretariat and hoi go to the assistance of little 
Willy, indeed I would cxjKCt her to do so. but 
it docs mean that she is leaving the place of her 
employment for a family reason. Also a married 
woman will also wish to share her husbanilT 
place of residence and accompany him in the 
event of his being transferred to another station, 
other than one in which she is employed.

Now. 1 know I will be told by people, “But 
this is what happens in the United Kingdom. 
The njarriage bar has gone. Why can’t llicy bring 
it here in Kenya?” And my answer fo that is 
because conditions in Kenya arc quite dilTcrcnt 
at the present time from those in the United 
Kingdom. By and large people in the United 
Kingdom arc born, brough’t up, live, work and 
very often die in the same home town and there
fore it is possible to have permanent conditions 
for these people under which they can work and 
therefore they can be members of the permanent 
and pensionable staff. If yon can imagine the 
large number of people whom we employ at the 
present moment, for instance, in the administra
tive 'and police services, all of whom can be 
transferred at any moment all over the Colony, 
if their wives arc employed obviously they will 
wish to accompany them and they cannot there
fore as I have already said carry out everything 
that Government expects of them. There arc also 
objections. I feel, frqm the wider social point of 
view to the employment of married women on 
permanent terms to the exclusion—and here is 
a major point of view—of men and of single 
women. Having said that, then what is Govern
ment’s answer to this diflicult problem? The 
answer seems to me to be exactly what the hon. 
Member Is asking for and that is consideration 
for that group of married women who has served 
the Government long and faithfully and here I 
agree with her entirely. We should not as Gov
ernment overlook the very faithful service which 
has been given by quite a number of married 
women to this Government for'many years.

Mark you, l am sorry that we greeted with 
such a raucous roar her suggestion that we might 
turn .over to rathei; more gaiidy fonns of life. I 
am not quite certain whal"thc expression was. 
However, I do not want to say either by the roar

that we produced or by what I am trying to say 
now that we minimize in any way the enormous 
amount of work which these married women 
have done for the Government.

Having considered it, therefore, we decided to 
pul certain proposals to the. stalT side and here 
arc the proposals which were put to the statf side 
by the Government quite recently. Firstly, that 
a married-woman who had completed twenty 
years’ continuous service on temporary terms 
should be considered for admission to the pernm- 
ncni and pensionable establishment immediately 
prior to her retiring from the service under 
section 6 of the Pensions Ordinance on medical 

-of-age-gr-ounds or on abolition of office. Secondly, 
that in eases where a married woman docs not 
complete twenty years’ continuous service or if 
she does will not be eligible for admission.to 
pensionable terms because the post she is holding, 
is a non-pcnsionablc one, on ultimately leaving 
the ■ service in the circumstances mentioned In 
regulation 2G of the Pensions Regulations she 
will, in common with other temporary stalT 
qualify for a compassionate gratuity under that 
regulation after completing the qualifying period 
of ten years instead of fiQicn years as at present. 
So therefore, we arc f^^osing that where it is 

.right and proper an>W^who has completed- 
twenty >0.175 should be adi^iliccf into the perma
nent and pensionable stall and therefore gel a 
pension or if for reasons which I have mentioned 
she has not completed twenty years we are reduc
ing the minimum in which you get a gratuity 
from fifteen years to ten years. Therefore, we fell 
that for the reasons, and there arc,many olhen, 
which I have given why the Government cannot 
agree to the abolition of the marriage bar, in 
default of that we propose these two proposals 
that 1 have now read out to the House. Well, we 
have had a reply from the staff side o^thc 
Central Whitley Council and I do not propose 
to inform the House what they have said. They 
have other ideas on this matter, but I would like 
to say that they have asked us to open negotia
tions with the staff side with a view to improving 
the terms of service for married women and that 
we should be informed of certain resolutions 
which they have put forward at their staff meet
ings. The matter, therefore. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
is really where it should be and that is for dis
cussion between members of the staff side and 
the Government and particularly 011 this matter 
which I have myself laid emphasis on and that 
is the rewarding of those women who have done 
a considerable amount for the Government in 
their service.

- Sir. I do-notrthink it necessary for me to s.ay • 
any more on this subject. I am glacl that the 
hon. lady has ventilated this particular matter,

but I will c.spl 
f the Motion l am pre- d once

tvelf,
Now pool stcnograplim and sccrclarx steno 

graphers were re-graded, because, as 1 have said 
he «iiJcsfion of their market 

the rcMill was that there arc new scales inirodticed 
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j. scrMcc as the resuit of the graiuity which will 

become available for her.
Ih

rds the general ctTect'of Circular No. 51 
rrvicc.-l want to piiint out that in the 

clerical grades on which no special reassessments 
of salary have been necc.ssarv, enquiries have 
revealed that there Imc been only 
lions of ni.arricd women w| 
directly attributable to the circular.

Gfad<

I would alw» like hon. Members to note that th 
enhanced convcr\ion arrangements f 
categories of tcmpivrary staff servi 
orci'niract scales lus resulted in 
being p'aced at a higher place in the basic scilc 
than single women in the same grade, serving on 
that scale ssn permanent erms, For instance, a 
matiied woman appointed at the mjijimum of the n 
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mt n,lif Scmlar>| 'n't n'itf Vtid.,r>-Ihcn wcnl on lo say ihai
tul Jl I hau already said, I think uc should because stair arc Icoips’rary and contract that the 
leave it lo the lao lidcv lo discuss the particular Gosernmciit ihcrcforc has. of course, the right 
details of these proposals. to deal vsitli tliciii as they think lit at the end

.Mr. Alesanderr -Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I "’'i' vngagerrlcnt 1 am for the
think the a hole of this subject and the Circul..r """""I,' " ord "lent.
sNo. 51 of 195S ssent -srong because it was pub- 801 here, to get right
lished will,out any afreetuenl with the sl.atr side. '' “i' ond I am glad lo say
,\nJ I think there are signs of it going wrone ‘•'r hcctcl.irs did put much of this
again fiesause mv information is that these pro- ''»'»'ds the cud s,f sshal he had lo say
Pkm!i 10 «lilvh the Chief Secretary h.is just i"-'knoulcdgcd tint Ihc word '
referred before he sat down ha\c again been «' rc,uly ;i mhnonicr applied to a person
pul down in writing before .igrccnicnt with the Rcgtil.iiions do not permit* of them
itall vide. It would veem that once again Ihc referred lo as permanent but in all other
whnJe of the Whitley Council sy.vfcnriv going P-rni-incnt as many of the
wrting tKcaiive my understanding of the Whitley p'^rmaiiem .md pcrtvionablo staJF. He did refer 
Council h that it should not be a b.argaining married women who have got 20
in,itch between Government on the one side and service, who arc ntiw lo have some special
the Mat! on the other but that boii» sides should •arrangement. In that he acknowledges and dearly 
enter it in a spirit of negoii.ition and come to ’’'i^^undcrsianding regarding
a conclioion. Hut once again, apparently, the "ord ’•temporary". Then. Mr. Deputy
Ckncrnnieni h.ive pul forw.ird proposals on hv put his feet rtglit into it when he
flurried women cmp!o)ccv. without in this ease ''hole question of market
even convuhaiion with the statf side. That being reassessments. Here I believe that he
w. .Mr. Depmy Speaker. wh.il we believed had 1:'^ Pv-Tlups taken far too little note of what 
been put right is still .verioubly wrong .md that ’I,® Commission on the Civil Service in 
■' Ihe whole conduct of Whitley Council. of 1953-55 had to say about this par"

Mtv 1 now. Mr. nepun Speaker iuM ImI W'0^-’"‘‘h civil servants.

Witit icmcrks were, peiluips uiiwi|ii,,u|v rervml or "f
fjdiiiB i„ the lloii.t 'll,, reni.itk'conceriii wliove orilv Lo

mmmmmm
>ion,il,Ie Malt Mu,',,'' ret- "i.iv be held thiTif m L

Icll ..V, to eul e,a 1he did recruit trud re'ah In .rf ■
'ht l*•m^ira,y and Ltra.!t St"' >his's wh "nf ml u-'’'
"■''r-t cavh pavnuui receive an them fair, \Vc do nm . o- “"'"8

Ilian compcnilie for 11“' the Civil Service k r'lw^" "rat
[vveived by the pcnvionib'e -tf *••'"'‘''5 rhivivnl 'l.in do« not retaining an
" "rr cave „( th?,l"“l t.S «atT. rovi,ion that ,he rate of „ f ‘'"= P™'

" Y/'h™ ,0 tb.t”;!,':;';" ■•'-■•.''■’Hc creep, irvclf •'
,, hich .111 loui _™'' '■«> free where the 
r' ivrccnl. therefore the ■''"‘’“•’cr

aiind that in u ’ '■■'ir
true to c.)v r},_ , ®* ^^^h Value it i> nnt

IMr. A exanderj has said of Britain, people are “bom and live
clliciently. The process of deterioration arising hnd die iri the same home town” Thai was one
from the sense of gncvancc on the part of Ihc of his arguments for suggesting that conditions
stall may tea slow one, particularly in a service were entirely dilTcrcnt in Kenya. Well. I put it
with the high traditions of the British Civil to him. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that particularly in
Scrsice, and let me add there, and the high the urban areas, and I am thinking of towns like
tradtlions of the Kenya Civil Service, “and by Nairobi and Mombasa and Nakuru. there arc
the time the tendency manifests-itself irreparable many people who today arc completely settled in
damage may have been done. We think that in those places; and the fact that Government are

_thc conduct of wage and salary negotiations able to consider long serving married women does
concepts of fairness and of the existence of a suggest that perhaps the conditions are not all
wage and salary framework not covered solely that dilTcrenl.
by the law of market play a large and increasing 
pan. We should express the end as the mainten
ance of a Civil Service recognized as cfUcicnl ........ . ... .....................
and staffed by members and whose remuneration that was applicable in the days before

the introduction of Circular 51, and r 
Ihal would be applied again. Surely the 
lo that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is that if the 
gratuity system was satisfactory before the intro'- 
duction of Circular 51, what was the need then 
to introduce Circular 51—and it is quite obvious 
that the civil servants did not particularly lake 
to the gratuity system and wanted a new system 
that would bring them more into line with per
manent terms.;

lent

The Chief Secrctary^did say that the hon. 
Mover of course had omitted lo refer lo the

and conditions of service arc thought fair both 
by themselves and by the community they serve.”

There Is no doubt. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
the Civil Service, or those members of it to whom 
this particular Motion relates, do not consider 
they arc being treated fairly; and here I would 
refer the Chief Secretary to this News*Slicct that 
has appeared in Kenya, No. I of I960, issued by 
the Senior Civil Servants’ Association of Kenya.
It is^a pity that this has not received wider pub- ■
licalion outside the Civil Service because it Js a ‘he Chief Sectary justified the rejection
public document and it is printed by the Govern- * this Motion, and it-^s a greaty pity that 
ment Printer, and I believe that it would be of Government continuously/have* to reject re.ason- 
considerable interest to the public of Kenya as “hie Motions reasonably presented like this, 
a whole. This is what it says on this particular because of course it was premature, as he said, 
subject. This is quoting a resolution that was ‘h“‘ h had not had time to run, at the end of 
passed unanimously, and I quote; “This Associa- ‘he year there would be no more, and that in 
tio'n considers that Establishment Circular 51 of “"y there had been few resignations and no 
1958 should now be revoked and that the resignations by teachers. Now, my answer lo that 
marriage bar should be abolished.” I undentand °‘‘®» Deputy Speaker, is what 1 quoted from 
that already there are over 1,000 civil servants in ‘h® Royal Commission Report. Very many of 
this particular Association, but. in addition to ‘hese civil servanis have no alternative employ- 
that, the Clerical and Allied Civil Servants’ Asso- They are specialized and it {s*uttcrly^mis-
ciation have passed a similar resolution. It is heading to say that because there have been no 
quite clear that those to whom this Motion rwignaiions therefore the system must be all 
applies do not consider that they are being treated f‘8h‘; and I hope thar somebody from the 
fairly, and I doubt very much whether anything Government, side will answer that particular 
that the Chief Secretary has said today will be ffoote from the Royal Commission Report, 
taken as having answered them fairly,. It is per
haps timely to say here that when we have had 
the opportunity to think a bit more about what 
he has said and to read it carefully from the 
Hansard we will be back again on this subject 
when we come to debate the Budget headings.

a system 
! answer

l

i!li-kl boom conJit

‘We

.Mr. Deputy Speaker, I believe this Motion has 
been timely. The hon. Mover put it down as 
long ago as. November. I believe that she has 
done a service to the country and lo the Civil 
Service for having done so, because it looks as 
though it may have prompted Government to 

The Chief Secretary did say that the marriage think again. It is quite clear to us on this side
bar had been abolished in the United Kingdom of the House that all is not well in the Civil
but then went on to argue that that really was Service and, contrary to what the Chief Secretary 
not applicable to Kenya because the conditiqns has so often told us. we believe that we are 
here arc so very different. I* wonder, Mr. Deputy helping to create a satisfied Civil Service because
Speaker, whether now in the yrar 1960 the con- they know that there arc people on this side of
dilions are all that different, and I am thinking . the House that arc prepared 'to ventilate their 
particularly of the vast number of these types of particular grievance^ in a way that they are not 
temporary and contfact'officcrs that are stationed • nlloived to do themselves. I do'suggest that this 
in the urban areas, and, as the Chief Secretary Motion has been timely and has been useful.'and
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Now, Sir. the hon, gentleman says that here 
again the whole, conduct of Whitley Council h 
going wrong and th.it there is not suffident con
sultation. He suggests that in the offer of pensions 
there has not been proper consultation because 
the Governmnu wrote a letter before they had 
any discussions. 1 am not fully conversant------

.Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker,'! do not 
think that I mentioned pensions. That is a ques
tion that you have got to answer later on. It has 
been put down. I have not mentioned it, at least 
not in this contest. ‘ ■

(Mr. AleufldcrJ
- I think it ii m<Mt ditippointing again to hfto 

Oovemmenl having rejected »bai is. perfectly 
reasonable.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to support.
■ The Minister for Finance and Dnriopmcnl 

{Mr. MacKcniic): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1. 
do not propose to speak at any great length on 
this Motion as I think that most of the points 
that have been made have already been dealt 
with by my hon. friend the Chief .Secretary. There 
arc, however, one or two matters which have just 
been raised by the Iasi speaker that I would like 
to deal with. . ^

The first. Sir, is his complaint that Circular .^1 
was introduced without proper consultation, with
out agreement. Well, Sir. in the first place I am 
Informed that there was consultation. I am also 
informed. Sir. that at one stage the then leader 
of the stall side agreed to the proposals, but that 
Subsequently he decided that he had not agreed.
Apparently there was a certain amount of differ
ence of opinion on that one. Rut. Sir. what I 
cannot understand is the suggestion that in all 
Mlci before any aclion can be laken Ihcrc iraisl 
be a craiipleic agreement. Tlrerc must always be 
cates where one rc.ichcl a poini at which after 
wry long consultation some final action has to 
be taken. We bail, for instance, an e.yample of 
that some teats ago when sye consoliilatcd Civil 
.Service iilaricv. when we consoliJatcJ tire cost 
0l ivmg allowanec in Civil .Service salaries. There 
had been n lot of argument about it one wav 
and another end the Government and the

^ount of contoliJation or even as to whether 
mnsoirdation was the best thing or whether we 
n th?i “« «' li«"B allowances.

'' I*'" c“ '“''f ' ‘f' should not ?f if^

ilgfli --W"
wd where it U nerfmi?^ jh.ni.ion. trom^i^r; r LT.".^!;'V‘’
timkM *ocord»ncc with

(The Minister for Finance and Development) 
side makes a demand it must give way to some 

- extent'. There may be cases where the Govern
ment should be prepared to go even further than 
the staff side have asked, if that is right, but
there will also be eases where 1 believe that the had already reached retiring age, had served for 
Government should stand quite firm in the 20 years or over. That, Sir,’is the measure of 
interests of the taxpayer. In neither of those eases the numbers concerned with long service, with
though does it mean that there can be no negotia- ten years or more. I wobid entirely agree with
tipn. Of course ihcrc can be negotiation, and what the hon. Mover said that these people
negotiation can end with the srmi/j who have had long service, who have shown

they arc serving the Government faithfully and 
over long periods should have some special con
sideration given to them,-and as my hon. friend, 
the Chief Secretary, said, proposals of that kind 
arc under discussion. I hope that they will be 
brought to a successful conclusion, and certainly 
if the staff side has different views from those 
of-thc Government, the Government, I am sure., 
will be perfectly prepared to consider those 
views; blit naturally, certainly without know-ing 
what they arc, 1 would not be prepared to give 
any .undertaking that they would accept them.

this because it is rather interesting to see what 
the numbers we arc concerned with are. On 3lsl 
October, 1959, there was 1,261 married women 
in the service. Of those 99 only had served for 
ten years or more, and only five, of whom /our

The hon. Member, Sir, s.iid that my hon. 
friend the Chief Secretary had been misleading in 
suggesting that the terms agreed for temporary 
and contract staff were better than those of the 
permanent and pensionable staff, and he sug
gested that the nisiin reason for increasing the 
levels of pay in 1955 for this type of staff was that 
they were being given something to make up for 
the hidden emoluments of the permanent staff.
I was present at tfie time and I had a certain 
amount to do with the arrangements that were 
made at that time, and 1 can assure'the hon. 
gentleman that there w.as in fact, no intention, 
certaiply that the e.xtra cash payments should be nuiking sure, not onlv that the service was paid
made for that purpose. The. extra cash payments fairly, but that it thotiSW it was paid fairly. !
were made lo deal with a particular situation, a entirely agree that thatvis^ very desirable thing
boom time, as my hon. friend the Chief Secretary to aim at, but of courscllfis equally something
says. And of course there is the further point that of a council of pcrfcclion.'hlosi people, 1 think, 
in terms of cash—in terms of—say, home incomi 
for instance—the temporary and contract staff 
were. In fact, belter of through getting more pay 
than were the permanent and pensionable people

Hie Minister for Finance and Development
(.Mr. MacKcnzic): Y’es. Sir, thought that the 
hon. gcntlcm.in mentioned something about the 
proposals regarding pensionable service, as count
ing for pensions, the proposals put fonvard.. I 
thought that what he said w.is that certain pro- 
pouls were pul forward 'in writing before there 
had been discussions. » ■

.Mr. Alcx.aniler: About married women.
The Minister for Finance and Development 

(Mr, MacKcnzic): Yes. about married Now', Sir, .a certain amount was said aboutwomen.
Well. .Sir, so far as that is concerned T cannot 

sec quite whni there is in that that is against the 
spun of Whitley Council. Surely if one is going 
lo make proposals for improving or changing the 
terms and condiiinos of the staff one must pul 
hose proposals to the staff side in some way. and 
would have thought that the best way of all was 

lu pul them ou paper. Theu they are there ready 
f „ 1 a , ' dtscussion, and discussion can be 
a good deal more to the point than if one merely 
sits round the table and puts the things

rather feel that their pay could usually do 
witii being just a little higher than il is at any 
time, and I should be very, surprised if we ever 
reached a slate where no people on the staff 

living next door to them. It is true that the tempo- side would like to have just a little more pay
rary staff did not gel pensions, but then that, of perhaps than they have at the present lime. But
course, is one of the incidents of being temporary. | certainly agree that one should aim at making
As regards contract staff the position depends on sure that the rales of pay arc fair, and I think 
various considerations. In some cases contract; that as far as possible they should be fair on 
stall get gratuities. In some cases they do not. It the lines of what the same sort of people gel in
all depends on the terms of the contract, but other outside types of work, so far as that can
Ihcrc again, one of IhS obvious points is that they be gauged. I agree that it is not at all easy lo
do not get pensions, and they go into the job find suitable comparisons,, but with a certain
knowing that perfectly well. Equally, the people amount of elTort I think that it is not impossible
that we are dealing with in this Moliqn this after- ~
noon are married women.

staff

across

in most cases lo find reasonable yardsticks, and 
certainly the effort should be made. But, Sir, on 
this question, the Government does not con
sider that in this particular ease the new scales 
Introduced for married women arc unfair. The 
rates of pay arc exactly the same for them as 
for their single people working alongside them. 
They arc exactly the same as in those eases, and 
I cannot really see why they should normally be 
any more. It would be a very new principle to 
introduce if we were to say that because people 
were on temporary terms of employment they 
should be paid more than the permanent 

Now, Sir, there is another' point of some employees of the Government, and ,I think it 
interest on this question* of what is temporary would be a very bad principle to introduce too.

i and I was very glad vlhe hon. Member raised In many places, iii fact, the normal principle is

sions entering into discus-
Joes enter into Government
'■on- so. 1 am of negotia-
I can see one cannot alwa^v'i * '‘r ***
would he quite inmls M • . ‘''8f«mcnt. It

AVcll.- Sir.. in that case it would be rather 
unusual that they should get housing benefits, 
or even that they should gel passages. The fact 
is. Sir, that in terms of cash they were certainly 
belter off than the people working alongside 
them who may very well be single women of the 
same age who might equally have obligations of 
a family nature and who certainly have no hus
bands to assist them in keepingj the household 

^ accounts paid for

siili

I
*

1

Iif the staff
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Council Ordinanct: Revision Section 17 le) 6
39 Motion-- 61 Motion-^

Jile ^^laIslff for FUunct flDd DeuIopmcnIJ of ailtnlion to this-aftcr all ue are. some of 
Mactly ihc opfwjilc and temporary siatf recede u% nn this side of the House, at any rate—are 
less in the way of pay lhan pcfmancnl Malf. cinl sersants our-iches. and so I hope that it 
We certainly have not done that' and we have will not he thought that we arc completely out 
no intention of doing so. but we have merely of sympaih) with other civil servants. Bul'vsc 
brought them back to where they weie In 1955, also do our bc-.t to look after the interests of 
at the same level as the pcrm.incnt statf of the the taxpayers on the other side and 
Government

j C^Jrs, Shaw]
1 the Philistines, and it sounded awfully like a 

<} Government circular. In fact, I began to think 
it was almost as incomprehensible as Circular 

i 51. The Government’s interpretation of tem
porary is unusual. To talk of-temporary terms 

; when you talk of two years seems to me unusual. 
It Is certainly unusual in commerce and certainly 
in agriculture. I would say temporary employ
ment would mean up to six pj)nthi. possibly a 
year, but nol_^20 years or 30 years.

I was also glad to know that he feels that 
possibly there should be abolition of the marriage 
bar or at any rale of the marriage bar, and I 
hope he feels the same way about marriage under 
the Income Tax Act later on.

17 (e) reads—and this refers to the circumstance 
under which a Member may resign from his sea 
or be replaced otherwise. '•If he is sentenced by : 
court in any part of Her Majesty’s dominions tt 
death or.imprisonmcnl (by whatever name called 
for a term of or exceeding six months." Clearly 
Sir, the intention of this piece of legislation is thai 
where a Member is convicted and Sentenced—1 
add those words—and sentenced—for a period ol 
more than six months, he would lose his seat ir 
this Council. The immediate question that 
Mr. Deputy .Speaker, is whether a Member sr 
convicted would be deemed to remain convicicti 
and sentenced even after winning an appeal anti 
having the sentence quashed. I have two mosi 
recent cases in mind. 1 want to remind hon. Mem
bers of the ease of the previous hon. Member foi 
Machakos. For some offence he was convicted 

■to about nine months imprisonment. On appeal 
this period was reduced by a superior court to 
about three months. Despite the findings of the 
superior court, the interpretation of the present 
legislation remains that this man is, in fact, to 
lose his seat in the Council on the basis of this 
legislation. In other words convicted for si.x or 
more months—sentenced for six or more months, 
and the question whv^h I would like the Attorney- 
General to explain (&she House is exactly how 
this interpretation is arr^cd tit. and whether, in 
fact, we arc now not-to believe that clearance 
by a superior court after a conviction, in fact, 
constitutes the complete clearance of the person 

I.. . t - ... character, and also of the sentence. Mr.
timely m fact I think it is^ extremely timely—1 Deputy Speaker, if we were to interpret this on
should.hkc to warn him at the same time that we the basis of the present interpretation by the legal
will possibly return to the attack on another officers, it would alrnost certainly create a very
occasion. important question as to the meaning of appeals

Mr. Speaker, I beg to (Inaudible.). and the significance of the result of the decision
The question was pul and negatived. “ superior court. There is this very, l^.lhink,

interesting case, the latest one in which the 
previous Member for Nyanza South was convicted 
for a period of about a year and sentenced for 
a period of a year.. Now, Sir, whilst this hon. 
Member had given notice of his intention to 

^ appeal, and before the appeal was even heard, the
Mr. Mboya; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move the Government published in the Gazette that the 

following Motion:— scat was declared vacant on account of his con
viction for more than six months—in other words 
in Its interpretation of this particular dame of 
the law. May I humbly suggest that whatever good 
intentions there may be behind this particular 
provision, the fact that this ease was still sub 
jiuficc should have been taken into account and

— in the
country, and to get the tx*st possible—to bring 
about the ho-i possible solutions for allMention m.idc. .Sir, of a resolution by the 

staff sklc that Circular 51 should be withdrawn ‘-•oncerned 
and that the marriage bar should be revoked, 
and we were told lhal both civil service assix’ia-
lioni hail pul foreitd those resoluli.ms anil .M„. Slia«: Mr. Dcpuly Speaker'Sir I rco,.,
agreed Ihrm unaniotoudy Naturally, Sir. the very much Govemmenf, inaWIity o acc p M 
Government .1 have a look at those resoltf very reasonably ssorded and Zdenle "foti™ 
lions, i[ they have not already dtsnc so‘. Bui I ssoiild thank ihp bon tbo ri ■ r c ‘-'oht-n. 
thcre.again. I am nol at all surprised that II he d Ml o the
«air side agreed to lhc« proposal, unanimously, llhlch ' e ■ y n ,^00 „d some"’nr'’.T"“ 
After .111, il IS the function ol a stall side lo fight ooiihl re t ,lots' "S- some of them
a, hard a, ,1 can for the best cTsndi,ions possible "n? ver g at “fu '
for Its members, and that quite irrespective of .kiinr, I would not dream of
wh.it the Governmenfs view-nuv be Of course u h ^ ‘ shadow. The
; ^ .heir iob.lo fight for belter'eonJil-ra:^ ' oS fi.r'usT "/ ''"'f 0““'
l-should bc very surprised if the stall side had ■, scrv , Moln However, I am of
not carried a resolution of this kind, but that I dn V, h r'‘"‘ n"',""® “"hough
dor, not necessarily mean lhal it M,ol be L 1" 1. f" “nd certainly not

'll "'■'““fly mean that culars and I ssT'l'f* mr-n s ill be in the best interest, of the laspaser “‘h "on. the
f It were accepted. I mu,l say that I personally 11 0 I ™ Blablishmenls.

ve always had a great deal of sympalhv wi.f, t! cut' 1 '1
the idea ihat the marriage b.ir shiMiht ht' Well "harsh" in ilie
me’T,'‘','"ve',s‘'" ‘ "S'"-' !''<■ circ"l'a'r^Ml,'eVl"';'“' 'ht

rut to us that in the end "omen ^ith lon.r sent-f t married"y driven thnmg'h'Vny do'lhtr'"r"'‘""'‘ 'r'i''" "'tablv 7 M ngtri!'''
mamed woman was servi„e1„ ' "" "" '/ "d' “ voter civ,7 ^ ^
'«y a, the single „„„„„ ‘ ^ "“')• same ' do no,

voncemed with civil ® '"'“’u, poinu
''hw-h 1 belie,e the hon g I", e„r d'
and I have no doubt that th' member,
“ 'hr Problena, a„7 ’
''"h «■ I do no, know. But e7r. ''V that they will give the ""amlv we hope 
It™ eivil service malletT^lT 
duce the ansasgr, to i„ , oan pro-
'"™'-'ha.,B,eGove;„“:^.'--.rr Ml

Sir. I .beg to opp.iss arise;

I do thank the Chief Secretary very much for 
having gone into this so thoroughly. I do not 
consider it was untimely or premature, for as he 
knows as well as I do, the Motion was handed 
in last November, it might have been premature 
then because he might have the answer, and I 
believe he has some of the answers how. so that 
I think possibly the handing in of the Motion in 
N(jvcmbcr has had already some of the desired 
effect, and some of the 'disabilities under which 
married women might be penalized under the new 
terms have been already adjusted and possibly 
removed. However, T would like to join my hon. 
friend in saying'that while I think it has served 
a useful purpose in airing this grievance, or these 
grievances, and I do not consider it is now un
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servant himself, so
'FPlics very much.

> >lo thank the Chief s- 
he 'ubject with „ view- to ,

aiul I ,
'«y much indcci 
Hemhet fur N, 
from

That whereas it is normally recognized that 
the ruling of a superior court in an appeal ease 
against a conviction by a subordinate court, 
constitutes the complete clearance of the 
accused both of his character and from the 
sentence; and Ihat as this is a matter of urgency; 
this Council therefore calls Upon the Govern-- rightly or wrongly the Impression was given that 
mcnl to review the application of section 17 (c) the results of the superior court mean nothing at 
of the Legislative Council Ordinance to comply all, and Ihat the Government, in its own mind, is
with this basic principle. / , already prejudiced and prejudges the possible oul-
Mr. Deputy Spcakcr.'the particular legislation come of the appeal. A psychological situation is 

in question which l/quotc is as follows. Section created whereby the appeal cannot but be inter-

'■Clary for going into 
-w.irding those

E'',™ long and faithful 
' u> ‘..ly that 1wmilj

support 
friend, the hon. 

I, -J- as I know 
‘ rovincc and in other 

Sood deal of 
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file Miafatff for FlBiocf »od Deulopmeolj of ailcniion ro liiis—after all wc arcj wine of
euctly ihc opposite and temporary stad receive us on this side of the House, at any rate—arc 
kss in the way of pay than permanent staff, civil servants .oiJrselves. and so I hope that it 
We certainly have not done thaf. and wc have will not be thought that wc are completely 
no intention of doinf so, but wc have merely of sympathy with other .civil serrants. But 

■' brought them back to where they were in 1955, also do our I’cst to look after the Interests of 
at the umc level as the permanent staff of Ihc the laxpajcrs on the othef side and in the 
Government. ‘ country, and to get the best possible—to bring

Mention was made, Sir, of a resolution by the al’out the bes] possible solutions for 
staff tide that Circular 51 should be withdrawn' conccrnc(|,
.nd lh.l Ihe mrrugc bar Should IK revoked Sir, I beg to oppose, 
and wc were told that both civil service associa*
tioni had pur forward Ihoie tevoluriotrs and Mta. Shaw: .Mr, Deputy .Stacakcr Sir I f
agreed them unanimous y. Naturally. Sir the verv murh rnva.rnm,.r!f • u^i- ^ I

After all. ii is the function of a slafi side to fight would ceminfv^nn ^*^*^*”
« hard a, it can for the best conditions possible aT t be revised, which .
for Its members, and that quite irrcs'pcciivc of -..tin/htJ, •
what the Govcrnmtnis view may be & course into the realm of shadow. The
ir » Ibeir job lo fighi for berier condiiionr, and enough fcrTfr"! '’’ Sui"
I. ihould I* very lurprited if the slalf side had a verVsiLl. However. I am of
riol earned a resolulion of this kind, bul.rhal I yn-^„n,T r Iruvling nalure. and althouell-..- 
doe. nol aecrasarily mean that ir i.ouldlle L ,n I ‘ “"d certainly aVt '

't Uws not necessarily mean that ■ culars' anTl * ^ believe Government cir-
d will be m the Vest interests of the taxrivcr ri 7’c odl lo the hpir the

the idea 'In'?'' ? “ith C remark, Tme idea that the marrbgc bar shonM h. "ns h.arsh. Well ‘'harsh" in
n.,e, .henry , ^ul,;" 

■lo.Ar.r „ •irong one. Hgl havine »h'“ v- ' ^ Scerelary doubta i(-bul

“'ppiieT;:i■ -

srsBSlsfi'sS-
■ »iu gil rh • ®“' “"•■■iPly "n hor^eN ^f«PnJ „ '“p''”. '““<•.»» I knorv .

theae civ’l kJ,,*'»Hea ion .0 fn Kenya, th r rhorr “"■er ,'
'll® Ihn if they can V " 'r w ,h he “ S““tl <1«1 of V-'
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‘ > -■' Now, Sir. there are, howarer, provUioni else,
'l' «Veh the LegUalive Council where in the Order in Councd and the regola-

as wc,ltoow it will be tioni relating to Specially Elected Membcia in
^ T- c-«ihitJt ihat precisely the same terms, so that the principle is
•’ ^ ■ J.feptiUie poiiibility that a view is to come the same, despite the fact that it Is appiied by
i®^'- ’ . few. months, we should at least know different'statutory provisions to different classes 
'"”*iI'&''~‘)i«'nti.<splaiiation on this paiiicular'-of Members.
' " “.t.ii'tiiw hw at this particular time and if Let me say a I once. Sir, that 1 entirely *enii 

“ fo ““'P' that this la a moat unsatisfactory provUion. It is.
to have a delinitc however, a provision in common form. It applies 

' * *' r > that will, not only In this territory but In many other lerri-
I TO »te» plai ts'tikes place. . torles. Let me also say thatln my eaperienco it is

.................

■I £io 3iiaraL:Sa4i^;^^

trioorr'a^-nri!/.'
!E iif-lViTttSS
txa teacsci

flTw .Afinbtfffor Flaiace wd De«!opmfnlI nf atlcntion lo lhis^-aflcr all wc are, some of V 
ciartly the opposite and lemporary Mali receive us on this side of the House, at any rale—are 
ksi in the «*y of pay than permanent staff, civil servants oiirvclvcs. and so I hope lhat ii 
We eeriainly have not done that, and »e have ttill not be ihoiiphl that ue arc compicicly out 
no Intention of doing so. but we have merely of $)mp3thy with other civil servants. Cut W 
brought them back to where they were in 1955, alvo do our bevi to look after Ihc fntercsls of 
at the umc level ai the permanent staff of the the taxpayers on the other side and in 
Govemmeol, country, and to get the best possible—to"faring : 

Mention wai made. .Sir. of a resolution by the pkvs'ibic solutions for all-
vtaff *h1c that Circular 51 should be withdrawn concerned, 
and lhat the marriage bar should be revoked, 
and we were told that both civil jcrviee asvocia*
lions hsd put furwsrd those resolutions nnd .Mrs. Sbtiss; Mr. Deputy .Sneaker Sir I 
Gomnmem “uT™ '"“th Governmenfs innbiliry to arap5 fhis '

there .pain, I .n, not at all surprised that the he d ail o the csll „„ ,K f'" »
staff side apeed to these proposals unanimously, sshich ssere «« conversion poinii
Alter all, it is the function of a staff side to lichl uo ua mIsrestinB. and some of them
a. hard as i, can for the best e^-„di,ions iusThfe Tr" rv rat ^ i T" '
for Its members, and that quite irrespes^ve of a.lin. ? ' "““Id not dream of
sshal the Cosernmenfs viess^say be. W course' s, b ' , 8'’ shadow. The
r K 'n'sf’'’ '>''"•1 ^ndilions, and tnoueh for usT °l'1 should very surprised if the staff side had s ver's^lLi Hossever, I am of
not earned a resolution of this kind, but that I do 'n T “"houEh
doe. nnl necessarily mean that i, ihuuld lie L ,? •'nd «nainly not
*t‘ud'l"he’"‘‘ 'll ‘‘ilr "'“'“'I'y mean that e„iar, and'i , '' Government cir-»dl be m the best interests of the la.payer il''on- 'b'
haie al»as’‘''h‘’'t'‘^' ' ' P'™nnllv sshf I am ' “ncelor of Establishment.,

.1 .N ^ one. But havinc ••h,r.h" ' " Chief Secretary doubts it—but

country. I agree i^SfJhal thfh^ " ‘'1 Secretary S,a"-.. ''™“ f?®”' "> Ihe Chief -
:»n. lhat there are qjjl '™l"nnn i, u beiierm rS^T ” 'neenrmed" and :
«*'ic people in ihe ^omk ' S' disaster than to wait um'iM^''""'''®" ‘

rj'Hf-*"
conditions we

Sir. I beg to uppvisc.

almost unlvemlly regarded u a most unutisw 
factory provision. Out« Mr. Deputy Speaker* the 
problem b and has been to find a pracUcabls 

: htternative, because le^ us consider for a moment 
r;; what the; intention of this-provision

1^100 Is. It provides that if a Member of the Council 
^er Majesty’s dominions 
menl for six months' or 
automatically vacate his 

at this stage* it is not a 
an* it is a question of 
his provision. It U not a 
oily else’i Interprclatioo, 
tomatic operation of this 
s Council.

the provision and the 
coutse. is twofold. First, 
not be brought into dis- • 
ig Us Members someone 
: a.judicial decision In a 
ty of a criminal offence 
^>0^ ,10 the relatively 
aeof-of.lmi^^dtuncnr of 
teni iSiiahall 'we say, the 
bia Couhcll lb bo served

i.'pers^at .^nsideratlbo* 
feit^lhoi’thought that a 

the J^j^atoro : 
dt^^iefvapart from its ^ 
itt ’^Ikipants* pa^d* V 

MeasWf; a: penon who 
f^sud^crlmc.,\ ;'^r 
;thisJprovi^on has b«Q ; 
t-':la];^li^e numbersof ^

the: Icgblaturey^ 
it^^Hput^- siahdihg, the ’ 

the jnicgffity :of

^ker, I tbeg to
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cf ailcnlii>n to this—afier all we 
us on ih 
civil very

flTie Mlaisttr for Hosnco tod DeselopmcnfJ
exactly the opposite and temporary staff receive 
lew in the way of pay than permanent staff. 
We certainly hate not done that, and wc have 
no intention of doing so, hut we have merely 
brought them back to where they v\cre in 1955. 
at the same level as the per 
Government.

»ic ot Ihc House, at any’ ral^ajj
...........- i nursclves. and so I hope that h
II not lie ilioirght that we are completely out 

of stmpailiy with other civil servants. But «e 
also do our'K-si to look after the interests of 
llic tasp.ijcrs on the other side apd 
country, ami to ' '
about the t'cvt possibi 
concerned.

Sir, I beg to oppose.

IMrs. Shaw)
the Philistines, and it sounded awfully like c 
Government circular. In fact, I began to think 
it was almost as incomprehensible as Circular 
51. The Government's interpretation of 
porary is unusual. To talk of temporary terms 
when you talk of two years seems to me unusual. 
It is certainly unusual in commerce and certainly 
in agriculture. I would say temporary employ
ment would mean up to six months, possibly a 
year, but not 20-ycars or 30 years.

I was also glad to know that he feels that 
possibly there should be abolition of the marriage 
bar or at any rale of the marriage bar, and I 
hope he feels the same way about marriage under 
the Income Tax Act lat

17 (e) reads—and this refers to the circumstances 
under which a Member may resign from his scat 
or be replaced otherwise. “If he is sentenced by a 
court in any part of Her Majesty’s dominions to 
death or imprisonment (by whatever name called) 
for a term of or exceeding six months." Clearly, 
Sir, the intention of this piece of legislation is that 
where a Member is convicted and sentenced—I 
add those words—and sentengCU—for a period of 
more than six months, he would lose his scat in 
this Council. The immediate question that arises 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, is whether a Member so 
convicted would be deemed to remain convicted 
and sentenced even aftcr’winning an appeal and 
having the sentence quashed. 1 have two most 
recent

{ a

tern
t Maff of ih , *0 the

get the- best possible—to bring 
solutions , for allMention' made, Sir, of a resolution by the 

naff side that Circular 31 should be withdrawn 
and that the-marriage bar should be revoked, 
and we were told that both 
lions had pul forward those resolutions and 
agreed them unaninto 
Government will have 
lions, if they have m

1 service awocia
Mn. .Shaw; .Mr, Hepmy Speaker, Sir, I rcerel 

very much (.inccnmcnrs inability lo accept ihi, 
very rcason.ibly uurded and moderate Motion 

Mild ih.ink the hon. the Chief Secretary for 
the details of the scales on the c

usiy. Naturally. Sir. the 
a look at those resolu- 

n already done so. But 
there again, I am not at all surprised ih.M the 
staff side agreed to these propouls unanimously 
After .all. it is the funcli.m of a suti side lo fight 
as hard as it can for the best conditions possible 
for IIS members, and that quite irrespecusc of 
what the Government’s view may be. Of course 
It •'•hnr job to fight for better conditions, and 
1 should be

I
s in mind. 1 want to remind hon. Mem

bers of the case of the previous hon. Member for 
Machakos. For some offence he was convicted 
to about nine months imprisonment. On appeal 
this, period was reduced by a superior court lo 
about three months. .Despite the findings of the 
superior court, the interpretation of the present 
legislation remains that this man is, in fact, lo 
lose his seat in the Council on the basis of this 
legislation. In other words convicted for six or 

Ihs—scnicnced-for six or more months, 
and the question which like the Attorney-

'Gcncral lo explain to ihcHousc is exactly how 
this interpretation is arrived at, and whether, in 
f^ct, we are how not to' believe that clearance 
by a superior court after a conviction, in fact,
constitutes the complete clearance of the f------
of his character, and also of the sentence. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, if we were lo interpret this on 
the basis of the present interpretation by the legal 
officers, It would almost certainly create a .ycry 
important question as to the meaning of appeals 
and the signiricance of the result of the decision 
of a superior court. There is this very, I think, 
interesting case, the latest one in which the 
previous Member for Nyanza South was convicted 
for a period of about a year and sentenced for 
a period of a year. Now, Sir, whilst this hon. 
Member had give 
appeal, and before the appeal was even heard, the 
Government published in the Gazelle that the 
scat was declared vacant on account of his con
viction for more than six months—in other words 
in its Interpretation of this particular clause of 
the law. May I humbly suggest that wh.itcvcr good 
intentions there may be behind this particular 
provision, the fact that this case was still sub 
iiuiice should have been taken into account and 
rightly or wrongly the impression was given lh.it 
the results of the superior court mean nothing at 
ail, and that the Government, in its own mind, is 
already prejudiced and prejudges thc'possible out
come of the appeal. A psychological situation is

r on.
I do thank the Chief Secretary very much for 

having gone into this so thoroughly. I do not 
consider it was untimely or premature, for as he 
knows as well as I do. the Motion was handed 
in last November. It might have been premature 
then because he might have the answer, and I 
believe he has some of the answers now, so that 
I think possibly the handing in of. the Motion in 
November has had already, some of the desired 
effect, and sonic of the disabilities under which 
married women might be penalized under the -L .

rms have been already adjusted and possiblv 
removed. However. •! would like to join my hon: 
friend in saying that while I think it has served 
a useful purpose in airing this grievance, or these 
grievances, and I do not consider it is now un
timely—in fact I think it is extremely timely—1 
should.like lo warn him at the sameTime that we 
will possibly return to the attack on another 
occasion.

nvcrsion points 
Sling, and some of them 

lo be revised, which I 
im very grateful for. I would not dream of 

mg him to go into the realm of shadow. The 
ubslance, certainly, of Circular 51, is quilc hard 
nouth for m lo imJcrslanJ. Hoivcvcr. 1 am of 

I . iriislins n.ilure, and allhoiiph

iul ,S and ’r \ '1 •' cir-

am of Eslablishmcnls.
C cni ,r T, 'V ■' tlW savCircular 51 was Ucll "harsh

k-rm-l

Inch '■ere very tni
olild certainl ppe,

. 'ry surprivd if the st: ' 
not earned a resolution of this kind, but tha^ 
does not necessarily meun that it sIioiiM hr 
acccplcd and il does nol ncccswrily mean it,

II be in Ihc best interests of the taxnas 
'vctc accepted. I must say that I iscrsonillv

art a 1 ' lllal 111

of map if w iriTr iP tt'l “tt^^
couniry. t ag„J Suh , c" “ ‘his 

IhM, ihcrc arc
>'>lic people in ,1..^“' t®' tiumbcrs
■h"-! am qui,;" 1^, hot equally
•round from lime, lo* "hP "to'e
">»t if »e had somclhin^ irihl, l
fonJiuona «c would have ,o ^ 'p 
rot to us lhai in ,hc end a “acTaL

driven Ihroneh anv hie, o "““''t .
nurried woman was s!r'viit“ '' ''o

udiTstand that ,he,
'nicnt looking

air side had impl•f; d I

i more m<Itit
if it new

t

n the
can quote from the 

Secretary doubts it-bm 
tmng. The terms were harsh 
'Gsh to be unduly harsh, and 
:cfnis m Circular No. 10, or 

I uould suggest to the Chief

e of Ih 
f the Chiefcircular i 

’■h.nrsh" n persontns one 
said he did not 

cd those I
uld H

so he
modified then
^i'"is"Sief'i!, plan'.“iTe " “"ti
Ji'asier II,an ? «mpt>'8n to prevchl
uthl then have ,o p,,a„ for i','

■!

Mr. Speaker, I beg to (Inaudible.). 
The question was put and negatived.

I d

r ^ulda^

no s.'r^^ .married
us probahiv r "PP'** ‘'■‘tHo
■u not ,1 ! ,be^^ -'"n It'S motor-bike

uot.hi„k,ha,',ha,Sie:”:;;!i™r'C“

Who ha ■ " those

MOTION
Legislative Council Ordinance:

Revision Section 17(e)- ♦
Mr. Mboya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move the 

following Motion: —
TttAT whereas it is normally recognized that 

the ruling of a suf^rior court 
against a conviction by a subordinate court, 
constitutes the complete clearance of Ihc 
accused both of his character and from the 
sentence; and that as this is a matter of urgency; 
this Council therefore calls upon the Go 
ment to review the application df section 17 (c) 
of the Legislative Council Ordinance to comply 
with this basic principlc,.-^--^'
Mr, Deputy Speaker,^-the particular legislation

most part
men ih 1:asc'

Will tice of his intention to
r

■ay as the Sii
Now. Sir. I 1 

foup at the m 
fonccrncil with
•n'll'l «a mernb

■ >n. *^^ttcrs, and if ik

■""Pbers Iha.i" ' «r .
me kjONcrnmcm does g

i
S> a study th 

5 pointat variou 
mailers, .and

n appeal casenedrs men „ , - -- mar-
long and faithful

5ay that I -------- ■
my friend, the'hon. 

has said, as I know 
mce and in other

:„"';'"s“of The Whl,le°y 
.'piy. r,hi„'k

f- se "■I I Wpi,
■h iiidctd

=si“
Council ai ,|,j

Id liVvery , 
Mcrnbi

supportu h.it
•i WII fithat , n my I 

‘t. lh.il Ih 
With th

ern1these
duct the •r‘y '4
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65. .M Mhnvnl Now, Sir, there are. howtver. provision, elM-

' be looked into when the Legislative Council where in the Order in Council and the regula- 
reviewed as we know it will be lions relating to Specially Elected Members m

’ precisely the same terms, so that the principle is
the same, despite the fact that it is applied by 
difTerenl statutory provisions to different classes

, - tiurn to tho'v* people '-vhe are interested in
Ptetij bM*mc MCtion of nur people as i pre- the .'fair of jushec. J “JJ
Hired hesring, snd d lhe rrr-..m lo.er Ih.t ‘f’" Covrr.n.n.cm n do tr^aj ts to explnin

ppesi m.inv ol them might vr,y »r!l -htuc ihrir Up yrry M,.<ngc o uaiion that (aces Member
shoulJcts and sav. -Wrll, this v,s, the inlrntiun". of too Hourc^ No* whether Mr Deputy
or 'This was rstveed". so ih.l I do .-..nl to Spr drt, .1 is the SIrn.hers then sc ves. as tte
suggest that apart from the ctlcu of •makers .>( t,.e law. «r.o have decided to put this
thispicctoflfgUlatmni.nthcp.rticohrj^.M.o in exit.iordm.iry s-tii*tKvn on themselves, l.do not
nlles1lv^n, and ap.art from the significance of thh 5 now, i-i:t lert.iinlv if there might have been a
interpretation m relation to the basic principle ih .l ( uuned in ihu country uhich- thought fit to do
the decisions of a superior court ricgule Huhc fif so. I . iii'iirt this ( ouncil docs not think lit to
the subordinate court, there is alsti this pvvcii- do 'j. hc-vOiiiC th" Council is a bit more
ological situation v^hich can be created in a par* i rlcr.-st’.d m h.v.v Liirly and how justly the law
ticiiUr case, whcrc-people m.iv begin to feel that wd! b.e .islmimhtcieJ. There is just one little prob*
the matter is prejudged and the .appeal, especially 1cm that ! iltink m.iy c.scrcisc the minds of the

Govcrnmciil and that would be. perhaps, the 
problem th.ii may .irisc when a Member is con
victed for thore than six months .and gives notice 

-!sf ,m ippe.al, the problem may arise as to what 
happens wuh regard to the representation of his 
c*>n'«tittifncy in tlic period pending the many 
.ippeals th.U may come after the decision of sub- 
ordin.iic court. Hut I think that is the only diffi
culty—I h.ive heen trying to think of what sort 
of dinicultie« there may be and I think this is 
possiblv the only argument the Government 
could put fonsard—and perhaps it would be 
possible in a case such as this, and 1 am not sure 
that it would arise,. there arc two ways to 
approach it. one is th.U all ctforts will he nude 
to iry and luve these appeals as quickly as 
possible in order to fulfil the needs of the 
stiiuents. The other is that if they should drag, 
despite the efforts to speed them up, perhaps it 
would be possible in .special circumstances to 
treat the particular Member as an absent Mem
ber. such as when any of us want to go on 
leave, we have the right to have a replacement, 
temporarily. I he declaration of the seal as a 
vacant seal befute a person is actually convicted, 
before the decision of.a superior court which 
may set aside the decision of the subordinate 
court

will
Ordinance is
reviewed for various other reasons. I think that 
regardless of the possibility that a view is to come 
in the next few months, we should at least know 
the Governmenfs explanation on this particular of Members
d'uise of the law at this particular time and if Let me say at once. Sir, that I enltf^y 
the Government is willing to accept my-sub- that this is a most unsatisfactory provision. It Is.
mission then we should like to have a definite however, a provision in common form, it applies
r^roimsc that this is an aspect of the law that* will, rtot only in this territory but In many other terri*
!n fact be changed when the review takes place. torics. Let me also say that in my experience it is

vlr 'er..v»Vrf 1 bcfl to move. almost universally regarded as a niost unialis-
• ^ ’ factory provision. But, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the
Mr. Travodi: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to problem is and has been to find-a practicable

second the Motion moved by the hon. Mr. alternative, because let us consider for a moment
Mboya. what the underlying intention of this provision

The suggestion of amending the Standing js. u provides that if a Member of the Council 
Orders which in the very face of it looks as if it i, sentenced in any of Her Majesty’s dominions
L-ikcs no cognisance whatsoever of the appellate to death or To imprisonment for six months or

, existing in this Colony. The accused, hav- more, he shall thereupon automatically vacate his 
Ing been once convicted'by a subordinate court, scat. Just to interpolate at this stage, it is not a 
is taken for granted as a man who is guilty, even question of inlcrprctatiori, it'is a question of
though he goes through the process of one or. automatic operation of this provision. It is not a 

appeals and Sometimes gels acqiiittcd. But question of my or anybody cIsc's Interpretation, 
to me it appears, that, the conviction and sen- |t is a question of the automatic operation of this 
tence is indeterminate and not final until a provision enacted byThis Council^ 
superior court decides one way or the other. I, is the effect of the pr^sion
therefore, think that if the man—suppose by underlying intention, of course. isTwofold. First, 
chance he gels his sentence quashed and if he is this Council should not be brought
found to be an innocent person—the country is credit'by Retaining among its Members someone 
deprived of his services in this House. has been found by a judicial decision m a

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 do realize, as the hon. court of law to be guilty of ^ criminal offence 
•Slaver has-already felt that there are certain for which he has “

where the subordinate courts may refuse serious or grave punishment of imprisonment oi 
bail to convicted persons in certain circum- six months or more. There, is. shaU we say, me 
stances, it may be that this House may be standing and repulc of this Council to be served 
deprived of the services of such a person, but by this provision .
the solution may be something on the lines of Secondly, on the more personal considcralion, 
Standing Order 21, where it is suggested there underlying this provision is the thought that a 
that a person “outside the Colony" may have a Council such as this, representing the legislature
temporary Member appoinCed therefor, that of the country, should not—quite apart from its 
would very well meet the situation. own credit—have among Us participants, partici-

Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is nothing much to paling as a constituent Member a person who 
say about this thing, the Motion requires a little has been found guilty of such a 
further research, I should say, and a review too, For those two reasons this P™’''*'”" j
which will meet the situation created during the in force for many years in a laige 
last year and a half by these two hon. Members territories as a vindication of the legislature

Sr MinUrer'’te‘^I.egaI Affairs (Mr. Griffith- There is, of '»= ^^my'ho “'f?Hd

rnr':“disc';§mr'’?;sSnsffiiii.ro"Sl'Ter
Council for this very provision.-II is our own provision. ^rem^nted
work and nobody elsc's work but ours. lorale should be left unrepresented.

1

I

i

uilli thwc viho canntT ffiuingiiisli ^cl^^r^.•n the 
Government, (he jiuliciary and the Allfirncy- 
Generarx nffice. Ih.il in fiict all lhe<cpeople may 
pcrh.ips have all .igtccd prcvimhly that the .appeal 
would he ifirown out. Nnw' I viicccsi this is a 
very d-ingerotis psychological siiii.iiion to he 
ftllowed, but ajurt from lh.n Mr. Deputy .Speaker, 
my main argument in moving this .Motion is to 
find out from (hr AtlorncyTiener.al why there is 
tills parlictiKir intcrpret.ilion in icsrect of the 
sl.iUis ol elected Memhers when this intcrprcLilion 
would not apply in rcsisccl of say an ordinary 
crimin,i!--s.iy a person who w.is accu'-fd of steal
ing some money or a hicjcle. If that person were 
sentenced to one sc.nf. .md on appeal he won his 
Hppeal. and the sentence was qii.ished, if 1 met 
th.si ivrson »>n the street .snd called him a thief, 
or icferred to him as .i thief. I might gel myself 
into trouble lvc.iusc in l.iw his status is lh.il of a 
person who is completely clean, dear and free, 
on account of the decision of the superior court. 
But, when you take a Member of this House., 
even If he won hit appc.\!. when you niect him 
m the street, he is a' Member who has had his 
seal vacated on account of having been convicted 
and sentenced for six or more months.

The fact U ihc man was never convicted or 
sentenced to six months* imprisonment or mote

would like to know- sshether the question of 
the dilbcuhv of iiucrprclaiitm-if it Uic inter- 
premion which is wrong tlien 1 should like to 
request the Government

courts

IW'O

ihlo dis-

con

eases

{t

I
.f-

you c.innol possibly call that man a con- 
viclcJ vriniinal. .So, instead of declaring the scat 
a v.u.inl seal, if ihcrc should arise circumstances 
in which ihc appeals lake a long time and the 

eeJs ct the consliluenls might be jeopardized, 
t.1.11 prevision, can in fact be made for a lem- 
Istars replacement willMut necessarily declaring 
llic seal a vac.lnl seal. ;

, . . rv'ie'v Ihc whole
s liialion anil if il 15 a m.sller of woidlng of 
chilse. that it should be vi tewotilcj.as'io fiillil

liisli.e. If on Ihc iMhcr haml. the law ii,-if „ 
wrens and iinr.iir a, i| j,,,, , ,
Msis of the espetirnee we hale In,I ,0 (a, ,1 „ 
■i-Hv siigges, 11,a. i. ,

Ibis

11 the lu.st place and at least to review the par- 
l.cul.,r causes of ihe law ,a meet the bSe 
rnncqsles inherent in the fair adntinis.ration of.1 ■'<’ "i-l "i>h to male a long sp.«h 

on this siibjecl. because 1 think ibe fi-i. 
pretty obvious and the situation which we fr-e 
"hich 1, one svhieh mint give . gre.s, deal I do not think it would be 

ment 10 suggest to enough for Govern- 
U5 today that this matter

a
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whatever you may describe it as. of the Member 
representing that part.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I do not think that there 
is more that 1 can say. It will not, of course, be 
possible—indeed there is not lime if we make 
the progress whieh 1 hop<c we shall make on the 
preparation of the new constitution, to take this 
as an isolated issue in regard to the amendment 
of the various provisions of law in which this 
principle is embodied, biit on the understanding, 
as I have explained, that it will be reviewed and 
every possible effort made to repair what I 
entirely agree and accept is a defect and short
coming, in the context of the new constitution, on 
that understanding the Government tvill accept 
this Motion.

IThe Minbter for Legal Anairs)
Pir^on gets the sentence of imprisonment for six 
r.'onihi In default of a fine, he does not pay the 

he goes to prison. But at any time during 
of six months he can pay his fine and

c, t!i> . n.j .-n Uic siMccnth day he has 
ut of tirnc. ’
'c, not do lh.il? Supposing 
v,. He then, after failing in 

i c.r i ae.iin ! c.innot remember 
‘ii. da\s in which to 

( oi;:t .'f Afiva! for [-.astern Africa.
li-i .ippeal \>iihin the 30 
.'.c that on the thirty-first 

I'.r:: triicicil his .appeal, his seat 
t. A(i«l oir the thirty-second day 

■ I adrniiicd out of time.

(The .Mlnidcr fnr I.eca! Aff-tirs!
.Sov\, Sir. obviously mv '.b ui!d in ; 

cover, the v;isc of t!i 
of the fouit of the tirv! lUM.UKC on ap|>.M!. if 
it should ailcci the cntcrum tif 
to whi;h this pr‘>^ision applies. Ihat, ho- 
prevents. I hoc 'tty gtcat diniculhrv.
In the tut. or viiould I vav the l.»st hm 
conv.ilutioiiarcsefii'c in uhiJi‘I p..rl 
vonicllung O'er tvso >c.tts ap 
iunsiilcraUiin was pj'cti to ttnv p.iriicubr p unt j 
by niyvcll irr conMii|.>tion with t)ic Sccrci.tr) of. ,j 
.Slalc'v I cgal Aihrvcr mui his u tll. Uc CiUiki ii.il 
.vt ihnt lime find a vuitolde tilicrn.iti'e sshich V'.ss 
snihfaiinry- We found alfcrnaiives whijr wen 
in Home respects impfosctncniv hni did not 
iullicicn!l> cover all povsiblc conlinpcnctcs 
Despite the f.ict lli.ll lh.U allctruUvc was not 
adcijtirilc-rcally satisf.iclor) -the drafting of the 
nllctnaiivc provision r.in into several p.i};vs »d 
detailed ami complcs provisions wtiicfi would 
luive cvmsidrraMy swcilcvl our' Ordinances nritl 
ioiisiiiiiiion.il documents.

l,f-. ;inv.s; :.dm;-evl
ftuf ’si;piM-ine he 

);i:u vo;m-

t-'ll
tl s:r:

fine,
th.'.t term _ ...
fci himself released. There again is the uncer 
tainty as

le
jh to the period after which his disability 

oiiU or should cca.se.
!

,! !■ 11a •t
ill iVv.-U. f \noilvcr difiiculty Is in relation to consecutive 

If a-person is sentenced for a number•T !.iv V. scnlcnccs
of olfcnccs to terms of imprisonment aggregating 
iiv iiionths or more, should he or should he not 
suffer the vacation of his seal? The very fact that 
he would be continuously in prison for more than 
six months would suggest that he should vacate

'
both appeals admitted out of 

line, and he loves his appeal in the Court of 
Appeal Jor rMstetn Afr 
luvinally ilut is the end of the api>cl!an! process". 
We proviile ih.ii on the ilay fi>l!ovving the decision 
of the Coiiri of Appeal for taslcrn Africa he 
v.irlies Ins sc.it. The foffoVving week, the follow, 
ing-inonilu the following \car he enters an appeal 
to ilie Privy CiMmeil. Thcteforc it makes a ndn- 

of voiir attempts to provide for the 
processes of appe.i! in relation to the vacation of 
seals for ciinviction and sentence for a criminal 
offence. It is extremely difficult and on 
tecoijni^c the practical difficulties and the 
nubilil' so far of the verv 
l.jlion of wisdom in tiffs i 
Office .md

V)[ he

We say "Right
it. Mr. Ayodo: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to 

support the Motion. I know that legal arguments 
can be very long and complicated—but fortu
nately this one is very simple, because we know 
that there is a principle that we respect, and we 
also see here that, that same principle is violated 
and I think that, we could simplify the case by 
accepting, that this section of the Ordinance be 
amended and that this be treated as a matter of 
urgency. Tlie hon. Attorney-General in reply said 
that in this case the person majTnot be as 
important as the body here. 1 wouldjikc to say 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that this sounds v^ry much 
as though we neglect the individual; tomorrow 
such a thing* may happen to anyone, and if it 
happens to me or to anybody else in this House, 
I do not think that anybody could argue reason
ably that the stand is fair. •

Mr. Deputy Speaker, we arc not interested in 
who is responsible in this particular case. We are 
only interested in having it amended. And 
I said, this is a simple and clear case, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I would only like to conclude by saying 
that we should see that we gel rid of these un- 

ihings from our law books because if 
dearly that this is wrong and unfair and

Now. 1 do not want to suggest to this House 
that this problem i-s necessarily insoluble. 1 do 

Ihq House, though, that a very great deal 
of thought and deliberation has been devoted to 
its solution, not only by me and my Office in 
tiffs country, but, I know in the law offices of 
ihcr territories and by the Legal Adviser to the 

.Secretary of Slate and his staff with the collection 
of experience and Misdom which is centred in the 
l egal Division at the Colonial Office reflecting 
experience throughout the different territories.

I .am at present giving most anxious considcra-
thc possibility of solving this problem in one 

way or another in framing the electoral system 
under the new constitution, and I have already 
the thought that, it might be possible to solve it 
by means of a tlcclaralion of incapacity, as we 
have already provision for in respect of certain 
classes of Members of this House, and the 
appointment of a temporary Member during that 
period of incapacity. 1 have considered the possi
bility that the House might, either in conjunction 
with a declaration of incapacity and suspension 
and substitution by a temporary Member, or quite 
apart from that, the House itself might conceiv
ably exercise a power of expulsion. I am not 
entirely satisfied that that is a suitable provision 
at this stage of our development. But I do assure 
my hon. friend the Mover and the House at large 
that this particular issue is receiving and will 
receive very careful consideration in regard to the 
framing of the new constitution and the electoral 
laws thereunder.

.'\s I say, the two obieciives which we must 
meet—the three objectives—arc the mainftnance 
of the integrity of this Council and its standing 
and repute, the exclusion of anybody whey has 
demonstrably been shown to be unfit to partici
pate in its deliberations and, thirdly, ^q.. ensure 
that no part of the electorate is Icfl.unrcprescritcd 
by reason of . the incapacity, disqualification,

lire

SCM'

Now whit iitc Itie difficulties 
ilillicutty i

The main
as the Mover tlcatly appretiucil. the 

question of apix-al, hut there are other lllllicllItlc^ 
that si.iful 111 the w.i) of fnmffug an .ipiuopriuc 
disqualilication in itff> particnl.ir ttuUcxi, Take 
the iiucstum of appeal In ilffs e. 
wliii p coinicicd In 
linffls applied t-v L 
«ppeat to the Supreme ( .uui. Me li

(
must

considerable accutnu- 
natter in the Colonial 

uitabicunity a person 
iiue.Klra!c, has wiihiii ihe

other places t lirid
.ihifnaiivi-s. Perhaps the Council will understand, 
liieieiiuc, that in its own interests we have had 
to stand on this provision, providing that vacation 
-peralcs autoinaticall

1 IIt of t
tint righi

1 within .1 certain period ot limitation
thereafter, if unsuccessful he has . - conviction .and sentence

t imprisonment for six months or more. It is not 
salisfacinrvappeal from the Stiptcnic Court to the Court of 

Appc.al of li.istcrn Afric.i~ap:un within a iviiod 
cl lirmi..tion statntorily presaiK-d. Hut aliluniph 
there K. botli iti fcsixxi of ttie (irst ami second 
appeal, a statutory period limiting entry of appeal.

provision for the admission in certain 
--•s of apival

•11 unfair to the
indtvtdual if he succeeds on appeal in either 
ta'ing im convuiion quashed or sentence reduced 
0 bcimv SIX monltn, but in a scnsc-anU I do 

nm uish to K- imsi,ndiTslood-tlK indiviiluai in

Coimul as ihc Icgisiainre at llic c.iunltv

I
SO, as

iheic is a 
circumstance 
c.iimoi hud yourself linn) 
for apiv.als tvcausc \

11 sff lime. .S> 
n the period limited 

. . ‘ m‘> Mill, even after the
cxinrman of |x-,i,s,l. liavc appeals adniilicd, 

leqiiale proiiiul

au
necessary 
we’ see
still do not see the urgency of amending It, we 
arc actually making or showing that our books 

not respected at all.

rsTi nl hit"’, n, ‘'“""e"-'''

debt
rclc.lsc-d if il

on III of tint
arc•Ihcie

’he CViut of Apjval for I 
Judicu! C 
Jrpe.d IS 
ho .It wh it tint

furtherI avenue of ajvval fr.mi
. , ' ....... to the

M the Pro) Council. Ihat 
taimorih i

So, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would conclude by 
saying that I support the Motion and that the 
amendment of the same should be treated as an 
urgent matter. ,

T beg to support.
Mr. Mboyo: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. the 

Attorney-General has indicated the Governmem’s 
willingness to consider the' review of this partt- 
cular section of the law or the Ordinance when 
they review the Legislative Council Ordinance 
in the next few months. For that I am glad. But 
I do want just to make a few observations on

tern Afn r .. . ^ servesr a v.iricty of reasons. If he pavs the 
urve he is released at once, lie is 

-re nulgmcnt creditor

•'mmitite
unlimited r-'int of, tins

'iriuallv. 
f,i,

I'M filter I 
«raU'\ to (he Sup'crv, 
linfftcxl bv l,w ,f 
then hi

m one ihu a m.in , : requests his
> It the judgment creditor 
ieffee allowance. H

Td3- HeAs relea 
piy his sub' 

cd if h
il Re doc ’ll

fails II'lMMl trom i‘ic M 
ilhm ihr 1 ! rcl,Coi

'S
’Vfni. ^rr’ iiu P■u-.uion should

wo provide for the v,i
hftcemh da\ if he h 
within 14 du-v Me ,h;

'IM-M-MO Ihi
Mtism of his

• Ml right, 
eat on the 

f'lv.ll 
MMt on the

no: entered an 
n '.icaics h Thtre ix .ilHi 

'p'-vi of default ' imprisonment in 
pavmeni of a fine. The
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n-nntv SDcakir (Mr Conroy): I will damaging to other person, in this country, if 
^lin^n ho^ &r; what the procedure the insinuations and the inuendoc, that are 

espbln 10 • . nrovidcs that if any arising from it arc proved to have any validity
M "Z rifes°n hi, Ici an^rptoposcs lo mo"v'e in th?m whatsoever. I will quote. Mr. Deputy

“"T 1. tn .1, .. M-mK-r. rtci. in Iheir cdilcd in London on Icgal groupds. The dcspatch
|/;)not Icss'lhan 10 other Members rise m their Colvin said the Corficld Report, a 300*

places to support the Mover, {„ ,he making,
then Mr. Speaker shall nominate a time on the available to officials and was to
same day at which such Motion may be moved. ^ecn published in.Nairobl on 3rd May.^ Its

1 have had the opportunity of discussing the editing was one. sound reason for the misgiving 
nullcr that Mr. Alexander proposes to move, of many British officials who. the despatch saw. 
and which he has just mentioned to the Council, would resign or apply for a transfer from l^cnya 
with both Mr. Alexander and the Leader of the jf Kcnyalta was released. If the Government had 
House It seems to me that it is a matter of published the .Corficld Report as a White Paper 
nublic importance and it also seems to me that jt would rn^ake it immune from legal proceedings .
ii is a m'atlcr of some urgency. In arriving at the. newspaper, added. The rest of the report
that conclusion I have applied the principles goes on to refer to current rnaticrs readme
which arc applied in the House of Commons m security and as this will be published no doubt
England, that is to say. I have first seen whether • full in the Press tomorrow and here in Kenya 
this is a matter of recent occurrence and has j do not propose to quote it. 
been raised without delay. That is so. Secondly. rdegroph. Mr. Deputy Spwker. is
1 have considered whether there is -any other ^ responsible London paper. Mr/Tan Colvin is 
opportunity for ordinary parliamentary debate ^ responsible correspondentMif that paper
and 1 do not consider that there is such an j Relieve that reports like this mupt bq dealt
opportunity. The third matter, is whether it is a immediately on the floor of ihh House if
.matter of public importance and in England that the* opportunity to do so, and you. Mr.
is normally left by the Speaker to the decision Speaker, in your judgment, have given
of the House. I consider that there is a prinia opportunity to do so. There are serious
facie case of'urgent public importance here and j^f^renccs in the words that 1 have quoted, and 
1 therefore rule that this is a matter of urgent j believe our Government owe it to us and to 
public importance. If 10 other Members rise jtjgn^ejves to answer this matter immedialcly 
to support Mr. Alexander I shall nominate a because 1 believe it will help certainly m
time for the debate. Kenya to correct what might be the wrong

impression a, the resull of Ih.s Press report^ 
whal is said from Ihe Government side is pub
lished tomorrow together with this particular 
Press report that I have read out.

Tl f Cr\nrU Onf/-,T*pv If fO It

,u;i pAH^ibiliiv of some change* {q
the ii.e-v !<*rr.!:ilis'n. Riil I do want to say this, 
bcc.’.uw be ii'ClI '.be word "guilty” and I am not 

nnicif ih.tt hi^ dcrmitKin of “guilty” in this 
particular ca^c when he referred to the problem 
of (he period that may be required or the time 
tbnt m.iy bo l.^ke^ durinj; the appeal was parti*, 
cuhrl) well a.lvi^ed. 1 have already slated what 
[ thiuk i's the MUMtion if .1 person is convicted 
by MibofJiniie ccuiri then he appeals and so 
on. .and if in the appeals the Superior court set
adde-----  . -

lltc .Minister for Lcgai Affairs {Mr. Griffith- 
loncsl: 1 thank the hon. Member for giving way.

1 never siuicht to suggest that the-decision of 
the superior court overriding an inferior court 
should not be respected. The f.act of the matter 
is that until a man has been found guilty and 
c-mivicicil or sentenced he has nothing to appeal 
ag.iinst.

Mr. 1 am glad to hear the explanation
made. 1 think it is totally irrelevant to what I 
was trying to say, The point I was making was 
ih.it the Aiiorncy-Gcncral used the word “guilty” 
in referring to tire p.iriicular person who may be 
involvcfl and also stated that once convicted the 
interpretation in this particular case meant that 
the clause applied auiomaiically. .My contention 
was that if voii insist on using the word "guilty" 
tlien 1 think you must concede the f.act that once 
convicted by a subordinate court this person 
had this right of appeal and until such, time as 
he has failed to c.scrcisc that right, until such time 
.as he has himself given up the right of appeal, 
until such lime as a superior court has confirmed 
the decision of the subordinate-court, that person 
still is in a claw where it is difficult to justify the 
use of th.at word in any positive sense; and so 
long as you concede that the decisions of the 
supenor court apply in respect of any type and 
form of criminal then I say that the dignity of 
this House cannot be blind to the basic principles 
in administering justice.

Mr. Deputy SpcaLcr, 1 beg to move, 
the question was pul and carried.

V(Mr. .Mboyi)
sonvc points he made in his speech which ( think 
Ihe Government should ntd treat lightly when this 

made. I think he made the following s.:rereview IS
point, that the respect and dignity of this Houve 
was above the conviJcraiion of an individual. 
May I submit that in my Motion llicrc is no 
cbnudcralion of the individual? May 1 mbniii 
to the Attorney-General that the observance of 
the fair and just administration of justice is far 
more important, the principle involved is very 
much mofc important, than' just the so-c.illcd 
dignity of this Mouse. Nobody can convince me 
that vse in this Mouse should be privileged in this 
country to take a'short cut in abusing the 
adniinisiraiion nr ignniinp the rrir administration 
of justice for what is called the digniiy of this 
House! I. therefore, cannot .accept that p.'vrticutar 
statement in the Ic.isi.

nilc1 andi

There is .also. .bJr. Deputy Spc.ikcr. l!ie curious 
position where a person m.iy. for the same 
ollrnce. for example, be sentenced to six months 
and another person perhaps for the same offence 
sentenced to less than six months with a fine. 
It would be considered lh.it a man who h.is a 
line is a cle.sncr person although guilty .ind there
fore deserving of the dignity of this House .ind 
bcc.iiisc someone ebe has the misfortune of being 
sentenced Ili ,i prison term he Is “diriv” and docs 
not deserve the dignity of this Mouse. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, is if i qucMi.m .if M-ciug the inside 
ol the prison ihit is involved or the fact that vou 
arc convicted for a certain crime? This is an 
anomaly which must surely be looked into. I 
cannot myself accept the submission that all that 
vve arc interested in. in so far as the dignity of 
this H.msc goes. the question of whether or not 
a person has been into, prison. I think tlic quc.stion 
that » involved. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, is whether 
ur not ,r I^rsou, arc curtviclcj of ccrlaln ctimvs 
the .hmiUI he <li.aIloweJ from conlimiine to sit
'.Hhei'h “ ''"'■‘lit'i' of consideringsshelher ihni ninic is of the magnitude that
hTL'l'e’,!'''.!, loo

is n I"""'.’' "'CKfore.
n caoTs , dl'h «!'"K 't-’l sis months

on sshich sse "hSlake aaion'

! !
Twelve Members rose.

ADJOURNMENT—MOTION 
Press Telegram on the Corfield Report 
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I shall 

nominate now for this adjournment Motion and
this is, of course, a similar adjournment Motion nmnnsed

Mr. Alesandcr: Mr. Deputy ^ “"J ?Kord"lha't'^’although l'agree that this adjourn-
gratcful tor your indulgence in this matter and debate is ot great public importance I
t am sure .hat as a result of .his rePm L. I ’did not think
to which I will refer in a tew m^eats this is necessarily urgent and that it might
a mailer of public imporlance in Kenya and at ordinary adjournment
the moment it is seriously urgent. It concerns the have been taken as » “rdm ry ^
publication of the Corfield Report, a Report the an^er whal, afler all, U
publicaiion of which is ansiously awaited jin this n ^ which the hon. Member
country and in other parts of the wo/ld and Mairobi West has read out to the House and
particularly in Britain. This particular Pre« report a-uid me specifically to comment on or saidcould be, I consider. Mr. Deputy Speaker, not Mked me speemeauy to
damaging to the Governmenl/of this country, on what points he wanls.an

moVc that theMr. Speaker. Sir. I beg To 
Council do now adjourn.

ADJOURN.MENT CL.AIMED
DsBck Sr.sDiNa Oaoiin i: 

■Mr. Atesander: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
- "ilh Sl.inding Order No,

^ 'It ncpiily Speaker, tbe 
l.ibojnckt fk'j AttiirncyCenfial
nroul.n r 'h' Ouf'lioa ,sf theprot'lcm .'f ippcil and xu on. I
'txtrment. did c.mccdc that there 

.a ua«.i,„ctory ,i,„.,ip„ .adTt'U'e^^'rge:

m accord*

moae the a.ijournmem of the Council” for'the
m my or:gin.a! 

might be a

m
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Friday, 29th April, 1960 
The House mcl at Nine o'clock.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

irr.rvii.m: Ihtsc Press reports come
iovcrnnicnt '-hoi'lJ state the full position 

wiiri deLiv. and I would have
t'.rcvL'J it\' Ch.ef Secretary to be grateful for

*'''\unIkra°To ask whether Mr! Corndd has 
. requested. Sir. to take anything out of , 

the report by Mr. McLeod or by anyone else.
,ytr. Ngome: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. it seems 

.a. Sir. and to the Members on this side that 
seriousness of the matter is. how could the 

of the report leak to the other part of the 
when the htembers of this House" ate

niie Oilif .Sfctcl.irsl
Giivcrnnicnt. Hiving liUi-ncd ti> it. i Ii^r i.i*!
til i.iy tifvt «if all that .tv I an‘Mcrcil him ij* ti;.:
Hsiiiw very rckcnily we vtill hurt- to r’-''hih 
Report in early May. ’i heve were (I’.e word'- wliidi ihih oppartunity 
I uved at l!ic time and I rcftcjt ilicfn aiid I sull 
liopc that we arc going to pubtuh tin' Kcpori 
In early May, Ihc nevt point 1 iniacnic wliKir 
tljc him Member hav t.iised iv. lire r; \'f
the editing of the Report and I h.ivc fi.id time 
t!» go out .ind get for rnyvclf a copy t-f jhc ^ ^
llssssBi. Of till, NmcmiHrr. IMS, when f rep! sM '’I '>“■
to .1 i|iievifon by Group Cipt. flriggs and :iKo 
iupplc'mcniary quevtiou by .Str ChaflciMaikhin! 
when the hon. Member on ihal-occasion avlcJ,
■'Will the Chief Secretary give an 'asstir.tncc tliil 
the Houve uill have an opporiunitv of deb iling

shnuM be in . a form which cuilj prnIv.Wy Ik ^ w ''
r..l.|i,hc,l, i| m.iy lint neccss-itily he in the public '' 5’"'
intcrcvi to do VO *• ‘ ^ »‘’t'3lkr tt m any way other than dot the ‘'iV

and crow the "t’s"

I
been

'li.erc h one qacMlon. however, arising out of 
till', r; '..sjkirer jinvitt which hc bav not answered ■■ 
i\< Oi,' spkv'iu.iilv. .ipd I Mil! think remains to be 
1 i-Aer'.-J b) some other .Member opposite, and 
rh't IV oliciluT the editing in London is purely

to me
the

MOTIONncss.s

not av?arc oHt. That is why we arc worried about SusrE.NstoN op’Standing Orders

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults): Mr. Deputy 
It is the practice in this House that any report Speaker, Sir, I beg to move: — 

which is coming for publication should not leak That Standing Orders be suspended to the 
to the public unless the Members of this House extent necessary to enable Council to consider 

of the position. today (Private Members’ Day) the two Motions
of which notice was given yesterday, 28th
April. ' ..... ......
As bon. Members will see. the two Motions

it.
.Mr. (.'o'/kcr Mr. Dcpuiy Speaker, surely if this 

rc|vri Ii.is been signed by the commissioner or 
whatever he may be called hc is functus officio 
.and he c.»nnol alter that Report in any 
whatsoever. 1 do not know wh.il my hon. friend

ate aware
.Mr. Mboya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 must confess 

that I feel a little confused as to who is doing the 
editing and who has asked for the editing, because 
the Chief Secretary on the one hand has said with limitations of speeches referring to a
tint the author has the right to edit and I concede debate which will begin on Tuesday. It is thcre-
him that right. Hc has said that nothing will be fore inevitable or from my point of view ncces-
abridged, or taken out, without reference to Mr. ^ary that we should lake the two motions
Corficld' which suggests that someone else is. although today is Private Members* Day and I
editing the report in some other place and is going apologize to.Private Members that this should be 
10 refer it to Mr^ Corficld.

The other thing that surprises me is that it may 
be true and we may concede that it may not be 
in the Interest of the public to publish certain parts 
of the report. The question .that strikes me is 

.whether In this particular ease the report was 
finally produced in a final form and the Kenya 
(jQvcrnmcnl has now asked for its editing apart 
from whatever editing the author himself may 
have seen fit to do. Now. if that is the case then 
perhaps the Chief Secretary might have told us 
that there arc certain parts of the report which 
the Government has considered should nol be 
published but this is not what we have been told 
—that in fact there arc parts of the report which 
should not even appear in the report and then 
there will be parts of it which will not. be 
published.

I am terribly confused about this report.
Mr. Travndl: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I have a 

small question. Who is going to be the Big 
Brother” here of ”1984 by Orvcll”?

The question was put and earned.

manner

Nuvv. Sir. on the receipt of the Report, i; i.
pcrfccily obvious ili.it some editing must lake TIh' Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. GriflTilh- 
place. Ific author wliom the Government com- Jones): .Mr. Dcpvlv Speaker. I do not honestly
HI!!!!?"- ^ bon. .Member for the Coast means
rcrHiri indeed for Guvemmem s information, on 'vhen he says that an author is functus officio 
all I be PMII. v.bidi .I.kcl bun l« inquire inln. Surely the .niilhor has ibc righi to nllcr, abridge'

wiikh would not he m the public interest to P'tMieation. To siieecsi that \\n ^nthr^r
publish and indeed the nnihor hiuKeir Nupt;eMed becomes lumius offido I think fnnklv^

. In cerra.n ot bn ebaplcr, ehuubl be abridged Mnl mireuneeired 
ami be reliiincd receally l„ Kenya (or dial nr-

rIt IS

necessary.
I beg to move. .Qfor Legal AffaIrs"LNy. GrifTilh-The Mlnisler

Jones) seconded.
Qwntion .proposed.

*The question was put and carried.

MOTION

is somc-
I
I^ S« far as die ediling is concerned, Mr. Deputy 

our rcqnesi. is that no changes or contrac-
Now. .Sir, as tar as London is concerned the Mn h “Ih'rwisc

honMcniber probably remembers, or proLlv t ml /, 'I ■ 't' '■'L Cffli'lll- >
wll Inmv. ib.il Mr.CqrncId lives in I ondon .mil arilho^ T '' “"V
II IS nol possible al dlls sl.igc aflcr his departure wCr,? l. •-
lo consider die cdilihg o( ibe Keporl wiiboin I*"-^'‘^'ul.iiy has mentioned,
re rming die mailer ,o I „„don Jm, ", m" iSrH ,o
rishl-s'' '‘''"w What nlher pOiiiis he icporl will be omitted

wishes me lo eonimem on. eseepi dull ibe /).„7v \[r r„r J f'f^cnce lo
as ihb o' r'""' "r'’"""''' "'‘’"E ‘'s-s-'S ii I'hf I ,oVM "
asoilabk I pomied oi,i-I diiiik it was only . , , or two poinis in
HI iiionlli - and loM die Imn. .Memlvr Ibii we I 'Personally am concerned, and tim is that

^eived the Ke..| and i. wa, with .be

.Ihc other pv.inl I think which be no ^ kvv'? he a danuer to
" 'hev me to comment on iv the ir-.e.;.'. r ^,i‘’ Persona! vecurity then I h.ivc as hov?

r«ver, and I dl/„,';r'ir'ibe k;t

i
Limitation of Budoet Dedate 

The Chicl Secrchuy (Mr. Conns): Mr. Dcpuiy
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move: —

That speeches on Ihc Financial Slatement 
‘ in ihe

i
report

arc (Budget) be limited to 30 minutes except 
case of two Members of the Government side 
in addition lo the Mover and six Members of 
the non-Government side of whom one, shall be 
an African* Consfilucncy Elected Member, one,
an Arab Constitucncy'Elcctcd Member, one, an 
Asian Muslim Constituency Elected Member, 
one an Asian Constituency Elccirvl Member not 
being a Muslim, one. a European Constituency 
Elected Member and one, a Specially Elected 
Member, whose speeches shall not be so 
limited.

par-

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I accord

ingly adjourn Council unUl 9 o'clock toinorrow, 
Friday, 29th April.

Hon. Members will remember probably that 
this Motion is in cxaclly the same terms ns a 
Motion which I moved at the same lime last 
year, and therefore Sessional Committee has put 
before the House the same proposals for the 
limitatiPn of speeches as were in operation this 

The Sessional Committee slill

Fcntlciiun vantv
Mr. Slailc; Mr 

a verv
The House rose at Five f clockSpeaker, ! ibi„k 

sali^Lxctury rcNv 
am sure is a nutter of ''

on f'e whole 
to a 

K’cat isrrc.ncv, U

that is 
Nvhieh I 'luvsticn

one
time a year ago./
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M«lcl Emergency but before, and even now, that idea

today wc have African courts and we behind the right of trial by jury is very imporunt. 
k the nroper Government courts which try I would not like to venture into comparing the 

(■jeilitalc the two dinerences apart from the history of this system in other countries because 
rt, ,lnal cases which arc straightforward when it , I do not feel that it is of any particular interest 
/ L< to customary law, and the general feeling to us now. What is of •particular interest is for 
f ihc people is that the Atlorncy-Gcncral and this House to sec the sense of fairness involved 

h s Department, as they have done, in devising in the method. 1 know that on the part of the 
for different communities, could try iind African community for a long time many people 

ce how this could fit in. Sir. have urged that this shou|d be
, -- and wiih the usual pra?uccs of how to select

v\s to the details of this common law, say on should be. Sir. I would not
the African side, and the assessments ^hmd it, jnicrest myself just now. That would be subject 
there is the British common law which I suppose normal procedure. But apart from expenses
the Attorney-General might say makes all the ^ perhaps, of dilTcrcnccs
dillcrcncc: I feel. Sir. that there is room for the custom. I do not sec why it should not be 
legal-mindcd people to reach the essence of trial j^lc. and elTorts be made, to make it possible
by jury or by having other people to jp ^yr courts so that wc have this sense of justice
in all sorts of.cases. Take cases of manslaughter ponvgypj ,o |he public in so far as it affects par-
or many other such doubtful cases where the that sometimes judges find it useful
public or the jury might feel dilTcrcntly—nicmbcrs people’s opinions on
f wi'uir'uggTsf^hJrU'me^e^^uir?^.!!;^ So: Mr. Depuly Speaker, ruy plea lo .be House
emiired lo l^how i, could be fitted in. Then and to the Government |s for them tr. enquire 

Ihcrc might be another diiricully, and the Govern- • into Ibis idea nbl so much as a political issue a 
nem mfght say that there is too much money all. but rather lo see whether there is any benefi
|m-„lvS in .he%eor6anitration, but 1 would say in it. I am not urging them to do ■'"7-
that justiee is justice from wherever It may be am just saymg “ s^sc^ot
and if it is fair .and right that this opportunity the two ideas of juslicc, the 
or richt to be tried by jury would be working justice by trial where somebody is tried bj other 
tow irds iiislicc (hen equally wUh any other prob- people who know him or who have soiiic reelings 
tern in Kenya the Government should set their on this parjicular issue and the African court 
mlds to it and ftnd ways of doing it. So if the class of jury syric" ^ve ^
arguments regarding its rightness arc based on Therefore, I feel J‘”

then E^ill call that jus. eapedtency. the^ Mm.on ^a^ e^hanee^ “LsMe'^nd'pracS
The principle behind the idea, if acceptable. finally in future to everyone, it would -be

is the first consideration, and I do not feel ihM the whole country a lot of good.

laken ’lllm'aecoum in Kenya where wc have got Sir, for those who may "®‘ 4ra‘'m

the areeptrnec ot the Motion here docs not able for those who f'f,
demand that the Government begin immediately that it would be of service and I do not feel that

^ sTis’iiSK ss;,"
Sir, this is a very technical subject. If I were have it. 

to go into the history of why there is this system,
Britain, and what usefulness it has so far 

as justice is concerned, it would take a long time.
But the essential similarity of it. or the fairness 
of it. is such that I feel, particularly so far as 
the African is concerned, that we.^cfc vci7 
democratic in our way of judging things. It 
done by the ciders together, and this sense ot 
responsibility for the justice ot a country on the 
part of wjioevc# may be the jurists, is^viiry tru^
I feel just in the same way m' we have had 
assessors in certain cases, not/only dunog the

IThe Chief VcrtlarjJ Deputy Speaker, this Motion is intended
feel tbit it ii ncrewirv in a .Irb.itt iihich is of to bring up a feeling that some of our citizens 
great importance for the c,)unlrv Ihll as ir„sny in Kenya have regarding jusliee in Ihc courts in
people as pnsiHc slm-jld get a ch.inec to speak, eerlam eases. I am given lo understand that some
Ind that therefore, is die reason why Ihis .Moliori conmnitulies m Kenya are not very keen on this 
is put bcfoie the House. , kihsl >'f IhinE- hut if the right was there for

^ everybody they would be free to opt not to bC’
J>ir, I heg to nunc. opportunity, so I do not think that
The MInhicf for Lccal AlTdirs (Mr. Grillitli- ground would stop any .Member from supporting 

Jones) seconded. the Motion in principle even if they felt that
■ Qimlion rr.’pmJ. as far .is their communities arc concerned the
„ . , . Motion was not very linport.mt. . .The question was put and carried.

1

vSir, it is Important in this particular case to 
see th.it in sonic eases and in some communities, 
especially the Huropcan community in Kenya, 
they have the right of trial by jury, but in the 
c.ise of Africans, especially in the African com
munity. they have not. Government have their 
trfsn reasons, .and the Legal Department, for not 
making this facility available. But from the Afri
can point of view our system of. justice, before 
the British Oovcmmcni and the Briiishway of 
doing things in Kenya, was something very near. 
What it aimed at was the system of trial by jury! 
By that Lniean.in any particular case, whether 
m a clan or in a tribe. It was done by referring 
to the customs and referring to the traditions of 
the people, and having the elders sitting round 
to decide. They were the court and partly the 
prosecutors and partly the judges, in that when 
a thing happened to a particular individual gener
ally. m almost every case of African tribes in 
Kcny.a. the members of that clan or tribe, or the 
senior members, would sit round and see what 
ought to be done: and in their own consciences 
in matters where things were doubtful they had 
the opportunity to weigh Ihc particular issue ond 

m coming to the finality. So it is not n 
iuangc Idea S^ar as Uie Africans are concernedp =.'£!s.r
S hv l^trial by jury ,5 „□[ j

i
;iSIOTION

IjMiiAiiov Ot: DtiiAfi: us Asnuai. EsiiMsar-s 
Ihe thief Scerctary (Mr. Coults); .Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, I iKg to mo.c that the following limita
tion shall applied to the business of the Annual 
Lslimates: —

(i)i5n the Motions •■ Mial .Mr. .Speaker do now 
leave Ihc Cluii” .to enable Ministers to 
miliaic debates on policy all speakers other 
than Ihc Mover in moving and in reply be 
be limited to 30 minutes.

(iiUn tommiiicc of Supply all speeches shall 
be limited lo 10 mimiics.

Sir. ihe renuuks which I made on the previous 
Moium .ipidy cqiullv to tliis one. It is in e.sattly 
ihc same icims as List jear and l would suggat 
to ail hon. Members that these limitations in both 
cases aie necessary.

i-%

.6'

money 5-1 would .also just like to mention that in Com
mittee of Supply people can. of course, talk as 
orien as^ihcy wash nnd ihc interpretation of (ii) 
» hat ihcy may talk as often as they wish but 

^ only for ten minutes at any one time. In Ways 
Onl ' count, according m Standing
Order., Member, arc only allowed to talk twice!

t':

\
Sir, 1 beg to move:

nc Minister for llouUng. Common Senlces

I

i

cUbo^te'a,' il'-' was not as

SSStS'lSSa
vo"u"niigb,Ta“," .1,7 O'"--- ^^”7^
ihM " III be L ihe lo"" "T"'™ »"<!
•■^sa. Department .;ar&",j;ij

Qurition proposej.
The quetion wai pm and eirritd.

s
Mr. Depuly Speaker, I beg to move.
Mr. Khambl: Sir, I beg to second the Motion. 

I have not got much to say on Ihc question of 
instigating trial by jury to everyone in Kenya 
except to urge that this is one ot those privileges 
and facilities which have been denied to Africans 
for quite n long time now and in the year 1960 
I feel that in view of the changing condilions 
there is .no more necessity to restrict this facility 
or privilege lo any one. particular race. I enUrely 
agree with the Mover of the Motion that this

motion

Taia „v Jr.,,.,
Mr. Mate: Mr 

move: —

say. in
»-v

Depuly .Speaker, Sir. I heg in I
was

-i

f/i
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\ number of jurors is 12 in a capital case AM five 
in non-capital cases. It came out in our calcula
tions that the practical facton amounted to this: 
that we would require 30 additional judges. Now, 
to deal with the cost In .terms of that figure, those 
judges at the present rates of salary alone would 
cost us an annually recurrent £87,000.’Dut. of 
course, judges do not operate in isolation. They 
arc. so to speak, at the. pinnacle of a pyramid of 
services provided by clerks, interpreters, short
hand writers, and the likc\ There wottld, of course, 
also be the question of accommodation. There 
would moreover be the question of counsel to 
stair those courts and present the cases, the prose
cuting counsel. Without attempting, as I say, to 
overload the Council with statistics,'! think it is 
fair to say that the total cost would run into 
some hundreds of thousands of pounds of which 
a considerable proportion would be annually 
recurrent. That, one might say. is not in itself 
a decisive bar to the introduction of such a 
system but, of course, it would add very con
siderably to the, financial burden of this country. 
There would, of course, be the problem of find
ing the necessary staff, from judges downwards.

leralion, we

nhe Minister for Legal Affairs] 
a jury system. It docs not neccsiarily follow that 

cly because there is a society, a community, 
iif over 6.000.000 in this country it can service a 
jury svstem for all. It is not enough, for instance, 
that a juror should-be merely literate. He has 

have a sufficient knowledge of the language

i!^i it is the ease here, loo— 
i n.s'Miai horn citiicns of the Sovereign 

. 21 anj are compellable to
I ihink that here you could raise 
A.t.u io; >iui could restrict it to 

•ui '^.'rnchow the system must 
he to ,ili tac r.K-cs.

•..•.forv. Mr. Deputy Speaker, beg to sup. 
hill KKre I wt down I would like to make 

It viejr that the same point was raised at the 
K'.oar Hoii'C Cunfcrcnce when ■ Lord-Perth 
. pri oJinf; .u a group meeting of ours, and we 

cd the view that this particular right 
'.lunild he inelmleil in the Hill of Rights so that 
in niture Ihcre would he no further trouble in 
raising the issue in this Mouse or anywhere else, 
and I would carncstlyacquc.st that when this nill- 

^of Rights is drafted, consideration should be 
given there, so that the whole niattcr may get out 
of the Urdinanees and the local Icgislatipn and 
ihen It hccorngs a right which can never be 
ahrogaied or interfered with by local legislature.

g to support.

•r of [|Mr. Khamisi)
ttuv not Ik entirely a polii.tal hut it
more or less a nutter uf ciMn? jiiUicr t«> .-dt, :.nd iKtwc
fur Iful reason I feel that ai jmiice is cue s'f tiie serve
liintl.imcnl.iK of any good ('iovern 
that this fjsiiily or prhilcgc sln’idd .now he open 
to cvcryhiHly who w.in!s to niai-c use of it..

Sir,, there ate very .maiiy .uin/na 
pr.uticc id (I'livctnincnf which nuy 
in nature which will have to he pat right in due 
coutsf, hut 1 feel that thiv is vine of the most 
important and perhaps the foremost annm.dv v 
which should Iv loiikcd iiilo as eailv ns ps^ssiblc.
The Motion urges tliis Council to strongly 
fcsoniincnJ the Cnncmincnt to do juif lhal 
much.

With thuve few- remarks. Mr,. Deputy .Speaker.
I beg to suppsui the .Motion.

ChirUion priiptuci/:

ih'.t Ii
tme
j.n

I ltd
•lirv

cot to
of the courts. English, to be able to follovv the 
evidence, to assess the credibility of the witnesses 
and. of course, to appreciate the issues of, law 
which he is required in the. performance of his 
fuiKtions to apply to the facts. Because juries arc 
judges of facts and they have to judge those facts 

' l.ilion to the law applicable to the particular 
ease in question. Neither. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
can it. 1 think, be claimed or would it be claimed 
bv any distinguished jurists that the jury system 

cccssariiv the only or unchallcngably the best 
We in Britain have developed that system

\
:n t;

I'.) >

cvpr
in fi

IS 11
svstem
in tlic course of our history and evolution and 
we believe that, whilst not perfect,* it is as good 
as any other system and belter than most. But 
in Brit.ain, of course, it is founded on a relatively 
developed society, a homogeneous community, in 
which the incidence of education and literacy of 
a sufficient quality Is pretty high.

when we conducted this statistical 
we got as a result a large volume of 

•-t.itiMics. 1 do not want to induce collective mental 
dysrcjvsia in this House by quoting too large and 
indigestible a volume of figures but 1 think it is 
worth giving some figures. We have taken average 
figures founded mainly on the year 1957. Now, 
in that year there were 398 Europeans charged 
with offences for which they were cither triable 
only by the Supreme Court or could opt to claim 
trial by jury in the Supreme Court. Had the same 
option been available to the other races, the figure 
of 39S_shall we say, 400, to bring it into round 
figures—would have been of the order of 52,000. 
Now. in the ease of Europcans'lhe proportion of 
those who opted to the total number of accused 
persons tried in the Supreme Court (by reason 
of the fact that the offences with which they were 
charged were triable only by the Supreme Court, 
or on opting for trial by the Supreme Court rather 
than by summary trial in the subordinate courts), 
the proportion was about one in twelve. Well, 
let us assume for the purposes of this consideration 
that if the right of trial by jury had been open 
to all races, let us assume that one in twenty 
would have opted for trial by jury. That would 
have meant that out of a total of 52.000 eases some 
2.600 eases would have been triable by jilry in

Mr. TravatH: Mf. I\-ptiiy Speaker. 1 Jive to
Mipptui the Motion tmnvJ bv the hon. Mr. M.uc 
ami m doing so I w.nild icmirul the Mouse that 
It w,» l.ni year iliat I rai’.cil the I bI'.suc m a Qiies- 
tion to the Spc.vkcr, The answer given was that 
due to cciiain practical dilliciiltics llic MinM* r„r I.cc.il .MTalrs (.Mr, GriHlIh-

! ml-' ,' I 1 much
^ Pl'rcM.,tc the .ii.mncr in vthich my hon. friend 
In Mcner luovcd ihic .M„ii„n. taking i,, as he 

0„1 p,„ ini" thn realm of
vtine anvwer was given exclusive*"" * Perhaps mutually

‘v one particuUr p,niion in the ‘

iutctesiinf. Mr. l''iBrl'.isl.cd’‘int “'”,‘'1,011. 'h?t ''■''''i'™ imd T'shmtUMiil'e^fa'/""

n,clitly ,„cd the uords -'due to the chancine esetei,; »i,h Z " statistical

-t Ih.noufh coiiMjcralion. ' ^ "‘I 'l’■■l■■■'r Kird,! llnn-k

... • ......... It w.is not
IvivviMe to extern! this sjsicm to the other two 
Ci'innurnilic, the .yfricans .in,I Asi.ms. The 
ut.illcr »as i.iiscd. as T unJetslanil it. in the 
Mouse of l ommons where Mr. Dingle I 
die queAtivui and the 
However, there

Quite apart from lhal sort c(
Would have to find a sufficient panil^f adequately 
qualified jurors, and in this connexion it js not 
sufficient merely to say that a jury of live is only 
two more than three assessors for any particular 
ease, because the quality of jurors must necessarily 
be very much higher than the quality of assessors. 
Juries have different functions to perform from 
assessors. Assessors arc for the assistance of the 
judge and their views and opinions are not bind
ing on the judge. It is the judge who makes the 
decision and it Is a fact that, while I very readily 
acknowledge the very great assistance—and I am 
sure the judges would wish me to do so—the very 
great assistance which they do derive from their 
assessors, it is a reality, which we must not shy 
away from that in a very considerable number of 
eases the judges have to dissent from the views 
and opinions presented to them by assessors and 
in a number of cases it becomes quite apparent 
that those views are quite hopelessly out of 
accord with the the evidence; that the considera- 

of law- which have been explained to the

Now.
exercise

A

ll
•V

i
■f

lions - e . ■
assessors for application in the course of their 
deliberations have not been tindcrslootl or appre- 
ciated; and that consequently the outcome of their 
deliberations as expressed in their opinions bears 
no relation to the true merits of the ease, either 

of fact or in terms of law.

iscs

'■( the Msten, ,0 all 'S stuliciciniv hr' Im
If there arc practical consiticraiioL -ll r'”' 1 Pv'sonal'and ^comnu,'''i'‘’“‘■
iimiieJ evicni for certain capital m .ii! ’ fotlialiiv on the part ofIh " Pfnindices or
"here Ihi, pitiicular svsien? can I olfences ahcrc that sccicVv “tvondly,

rentemher i„ En*la„di;‘'j',la':

i

in terms

Now, how would we service a jury system ip 
terms of-jurors? Our statistics indicate that parti
cularly in the less populated areas of the country 

would be very hard put to find adequate

file Supreme Court. /

Now. dealing with the rather more mundane 
prActical considerations, the statistics indicate that 
the average length of a jury trial is three days. 
There arc 260 court working days in a year. Theto service we
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siblc apply the system. Where it is impossible and 
impracticable—well, review the thing, and as the 
time goes by introduce in such areas the system. 
With these few words, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg 
to support the Motion.

Mr. Pandya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I support 
the Motion moved by the hon. Mover. I cannot 
sec. Sir. how any Government on a question of 
principle could oppose, such a motion. It is time 
that equal treatment was given to all peoples in 
this Colony, and that aiiy pockets of discrimina- 

should be removed as soon as possible. I 
think the Attorney-General did admit that this 
system was brought into this country as part of 
the Indian Criminal Procedure, and I think that 
from that it follows that this system was prevalent 
in India and the Indian people have been using 
this system for many years. We have also heard 
today* that the African people in the tribal courts 
have been using this system, so it is not fair that 
the Asian and- the African people should not be 
availed of. or given the opportunity to avail 
themselves of this system. It is a democratic 
method and indeed a practical matter, of import- 

serious cases. I cannot see

MJnbter for Legnl Affsin]
For those reasons. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the 

while in no sense out of sympathy 
behind this Motion, is not, of

Now, dealing with some of. the points which 
have been rais^ by previous speakers. I should 

say that I entirely agree with the hon. 
Mover th.it comp.irisons with systems in other 
cminiiicv are not really of very much assistance 
in our present circumstances. 1 have heard com- 
p.uisons nuUc in regard to this issue with other 
t iilonial ifintiirics in which there has been, and 
is MOW. a fight to trial by jury for all races. I have 
had personally some c.xpericnce of such terri- 
tiiricv. and I am bound to say (hat while the jury 

counify’ develops further and becomes more generally acts well in a large and
closely integrated, with higher gcncr.il sLindards developed coninuinity it is open to very consider-
of cducatitm and literacy of a suitable quality, I able objection when it is founded on smaller com-
Ihiiik it must be recogni/cd th.il vour jury list in mumiics and sou have parochialism entering into
this cininiry vvould vonsiss prcpondcranily of the operation of the jury system. 1 have on
Huropean names. Thcrc would then be .1 consider- occasion been confronted, when I was appearing
.iblc number of Asian n.imcs, arul the African in cases in oilier countries, by the most remark-
element in the jury panel would he relative snull.'^ablc verdicts by juries which have caused con 
I ask tlie hon. Mover and his Seconder to con- 
Milcr whether their people, the Africans, would at 
this stage of ilic country’s development really 
prefer In be tried by a judge and a jury consisting 
mainly of l-uropcnas

JTlie MlaWer for Legal AffalfsJ
jurors; in fact, it would be impossible. Our rcla- 
lively small jury list vsould consist of persons who 
would have to be. being the only ones suitably 
qualified, employed almost permanently on jury 
work. It vioiild place an intolerable burden on 
that relatively small minority of the population. 
.Morcover. onc cannot consider this issue wiihoul 
having regard to another part of the issue, 
namely, would juries be racial or would they be 
multi-racial. Well, until the community of this

rnie
like Government 

with the motives
able to accept it and will have to opposecourse, 

ii when the vole comes.
I beg to oppose.

Mr. olc Tipis: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, T rise 
to support the Motion. It is rather surprisiiig to 
hear from tfie Attorney-General that the Govern- 
niciit is not prepared either to reject or .accept 
the present btolion.

] think the Government should decide 
citiier way because in my own way of thinking 
I thifik there is unfaim«s somewhere in the 
administration of justice in this country. Either 
wc extend the jury system to cover all races or 
do away with it. The question of saying that it 
would be very dinicuH to find fully'qualiHcd 
personnel to serve as jurors—although there is 
something in that. 1 think—it docs not hold much.

before the Europeans came to this

tion

Now

idcraM lonishmenl to all the persons In court. 
Tlicy h.ivc been diametrically opposed 1o the 
weight of the evidence and in complete and flat 
disregard of the principles of law applic.able in 
the eases concerned. I hat. Sir. is something which 
does not arise, or certainly only arises very, very 
Ufcly and cxceptii)n.jlly. in a large community, a 
developed comimiiiity. where the atmosphere in
which the jury .....................
objective.

1

K-causc even 
country we had our own court sysicnis. and we 
decided even the most serious c.ascs and punished 
people severely; and even now in the Native 
Tribunal Courts we have court elders* and court 
presidents who are illiterate. They do not speak 
the Enclish language at all. but it has been proved 
that even the verdicts given by such tribunal 
courts arc upheld in the magistrates* courts when 
the appeal i.s lodged, so 1 do not think that that 
should be a bar to extending the jury system to 
ail races.

nil Asi.ins—possibly 
wholely of Furopcaas and Asi.ins-ihm as .nl 
present by a. judge .idsised by , 

lace. knowing their own 
tr.idition.nl backgroiiiul .itul wbat-havc

mg justice in very 
how. if we accept the principles of justice, we 

difficulties
Iassessors of their 

ciistom.iry and can on the grounds of expens 
deprive the Asian and African tommuntlies of 
the facitiiy of trial by jury. ^ •

I think the Attorney-General dio raise two 
points. One was in regard to the homogeneous 
society, and I would only say that let us havc^a 
beginning of trial by jury of people of the - - 

and then extend it gradually to people of

iwn
•you. CIS is wholly impersonal and

It is. of course, imvdisf.ictory in principle that 
thcjuiysssirt 
sbould be confined to

in this evuniry .it present. 
. persons of one particular

lace, let me say. though, as a matter of historical 
fact, that they, the Furopcans in this country, did 
not invent the jury system ftir tlicnnclvcs in this 
country In fact, it was imjxnicd as part of the 
Indian l.iw when the Indian criminal procedure 
system W.1S impoiied by reference into this 
country, hut of course, the Furopcans in theiJ 
origins in Ilnt.iin had inherited the 
m their own history and background

t 1 must not, I think, . - P-‘« over the quotation
from my hon. and learned friend regarding the 
ainifibuiion of .Mr. Paget in the House of 
t ommons debate, in which he said it was impos- 
ibic to get a conviction of Furopcans by Euro- 

IKMn juries for olfcnccs against Africans. I think

>c,irs ,p, il,c pMiiion 
ivopic undcrsiqod it both 
P^i"a.l.,rlj oversea,. Bm I ,™ very glad lo say,
>C4-' IV , of recent
c™ I - "»f been true, and I

l-L- iM. ^ in this country
i' I mn 'u V''h" ■^‘'fopean community has!

••e™'en-up". I, is no 
l.mnJcJ on a s„„|| conuuuriilv where 

vons.dcraiions and parochialism 
i.rf-scn. running cxtremclv

same
race. — _ . . ...
other races, and having really a multi-racial jury.

The second point was in regard to literacy, and 
I would suggest that if it is not possible to imple
ment the system in its entirely, it may be gradu
ally Implemented to people of other races, and 
in other areas, as such educated people become 
.available in those areas. It has been knowm that 
for ihe past many years the Asian cbmmunity has 
been demanding the right of trial by jury, and 
the time has now come when the Government 
should review the whole situation and accept this 
Motion, so that it can now start working on how 
it can implement this system for the benefit of 
those people who are demanding this right and 
that they should be put on the same basis as 
the European community which has been having 
the advantage of this system for the last many

The other thing. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, is 
that admittedly in some of the rural areas you 
might face the dimcully of finding suitable per
sonnel to serve as jurors, but I do not sec why 
in big towns; such as Nairobiwhere we have 
quite a large number of Africans and Asians and 
Europeans who have the required qualifications 
and understanding of the law. I do not really 
understand why such a system cannot be extended 
to such areas, such towns, as Nairobi, Mombasa 
and Nakuru for that matter. What excuse is there, 
for there arc a whole lot of lawyers and people 
who can be classified ns educated to any standard 
compared with some parts of England and other 
countries? Why only restrict it to Europeans? 
Why not to Asians and the Africans? Do I 
understand you cannot find the Asians or the 
Africans, for that matter, in Nairobi, who could 
serve as jurors 

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I do not want to 
labour the House much, but in all fairness I 
would request the Attorney-General to 
the whole position for the satisfaction of all^^ in 
this country, because it is this sort of discrimina
tion which docs not help at all; Where it is pos-

rcpule 
as a lot of 

in this country and
jurv system

I hc fact, ilicrcft 
while we have IC. Mr. ix-piily Speaker, is ih.rt 

p'cii tile verj cliiscsl coitsiJcralion 
|ur> sy.lc,,,. I

a JcMrablc cud, ,l,e f;,e, 
rt-wikal conviklcMtiOMv the inahilitv 

comimumv of the couatrv 
wrvKv at the tiKuucni . 
l‘U .all, and .vccoadlv the 
Uitliculiics in

to c.xtciuJing the 
agree. IS 
on iIicm'

Ifthe
as a w 

a utisfacu^.-v ji;rv 
' consider’ 

letnn of costs and \i.\ 
i.u that it IS r:,>! i

o’c to 
•>h:c Frac;;c.il

!
^onal per

intrude. It 
"•ell. fairly and•vr.d accotri'n, the l.ic; mrartiall

i’MclicaMc t 
application to all r

!e.'mtrcMuce .1 jurs s;.s

cyiio. 1 lio|v a„d K-lictc'iha'i "(• '' "i''''
Ckuirsc.* hut it sfi'cs mr-.r, iv. ' *ta due

>[

SUSi'Si years.
With those few words, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 

beg,to support the Motion.
Mr. Male: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. it is very 

that the Attorney-General and thisinteresting
side of • the Mou,se differ very slightly, and on 
what I might describe in a single word as 
••expediency’' only, The Allbmcy-Gcncral did say

t,
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Plan? It was signed, in the secret minutes, to 
which we have not access, to last ten years, and 
was accepted by the great majority of this House 
as a fair compromise, including many Africans; 
albeit, and agreed, not by eight honourable 
African Elected Members. Yet those recalcitrant 
eight, later inflated to 14 by the magnanimity of 
the Lcnnox-Boyd Plan, were supported at Lan* 
c.ister House by the most flagrant abuse of 
power, generated by \i'eakncss, yet shown by Her 
Majesty’s Government.* One has only to read 
the editorial of Enjf Africa and Rhodesia of 
3rd March to see how base proved the purpose 
of the Lancaster House Conference, in these 
words, which with your permissionrSir, I quote. 
I shall only quote briefly. “So the Macicod Con
stitution stands as farcical, false anil tragic. It is 
farcical and false because the African Elected 
Members regard it as out of dale before it came 
into operation. It is tragic because it cuts the 
roots of confidence.” This new nonsense/ Sir^ 
recently heaved at us, is something I will not 
accept, as being outside the Prime Minister’s 
statement In Cape Town, and 1 quote again, with 

Merit alone is the criterion

I'pnormnhy. let us abolish it. But i do not think 
ii* i; right. We are trying to get there. We arc not 

back. We want it and that is why I

cannot get money to rtrakc it 
lysiibk fvir that percentage of the population to 

right, but not for everybody?” Who is 
Ibe African. They arc not cvery- 
inJi^idtials. who want to enjoy the 

: ,tin Dihcr citi/cn. So that is only 
tioseriimcnt for them to think 

boiii. and‘iK other imphcaiions when we look

iii.it(.Mr, .Matcl
that it is a desirable end, .1111! I s tv that is what 
we on this side are irjing to siy. but a! the h 
lame time we arc asking for a lime when that 
desirable end could be reached, and ih.1l is wh\ 
we would ask Gmcrnnicnt to hike these siepv 
Hut. bir. while I would agree with him on ihe , a qi 
fails of the pr.»clic.il implications and the other 
fattv'is that he mcntionctl, there arc other
urns I «ould lilc 10 pi.l (o him and Ilia Govern- sir. the olhcr arsnmenl ra'i-ed by the Allomty- 
nicnl for fntiher ihoughl. Sir he aid Ihil a .mderslmidinB of the appropriate or
society IS not homogcncmis. Ih.it is very true, .■..inpi, o,.,! „f !.« 1 .1., n.,. r s,... ■
dha, ,v problem „e have yo, ,o deal iiih i: th^X ^ t,

Ii;r5^rc;;;:;rnmirr:!:d-rti
Ihcanvaerioihis. Iferevveare.allafnv.andvve ’ I" , l' ' '' 1°''*
»anl to reaeh a vlale where we all feel thal on 'hi'l T-
ihiv pailieiilar ivvue we are Iminf each oiir fair ' • ' fe'- -'’'f. " 's .molhcr anomaly
share. .Mid so, on that mailer, I do not think we-' ' '* because \st arc
would dilfcr, I'diic.iicd we t.innot h.ivc this right. We cannot

have aev-ess to it. Hut. Sir. even here, tl^is same 
Ctosernmcnt luie not even encouraged Africans 
I.) know law. They have done very little at all in 
encour.iging African lawers. Those who have tried 
to go out 1

tfvinc to go
feel ibM Government should at least do something 

and if Govcrnmcnl are going lo say lhat 
of the money and these other factors we

■■c\en’'.s*dv 
tvd>. I hey

absMil It
bee uisc - - . ,, . .
cannot do it. and lake no steps to tackle this 
pioWem. while at the same lime agreeing ii is a 
good thing, then I feel the Govcrriment have a 

difhcult job, and il is Ihcir baby .and they 
miivi carry the baby and look after il. All Ihesc 
arguments' they give us arc not completely 
valivfving. Either satisfy all or satisfy nobody. 
And. as I said. I would like to ask Government 
three questions. You talk of money. One com
munity gets this service, or this opportunity, and 
without going into the economics I do not feel 
iliat anybody can convince the olhcr communities 
llial it is not discriminalory. And if as far as 

concerned it is not important for an

vTl!l.* rii ili

it It.k|UC*

very

I

jiivlicir IS
Afrk.nn or Aswn to be given this facility, then 
vurclv it is not important, apart from custom. to_ 
give it lo the European commuhlty, So. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, I feel Government should do 
something. and^I would rather like to leave these 
questions with them, because as I see* it I do not 
want it lo be a political issue if I can avoid It. 
ilui what I mean is, if it will help lo get justice 
and belter justice for everyone in Kenya, and thi.s 
plea is supported by all communities in Kenya, 
then Government should go further and enquire
..... the matter and sec how soon it Wrould be
practicable, while at the same lime alleviating some 
of these—what I may call—rather not so important 
factors. We talk of education. We have so many 
African court elders, and other responsible people 
around the place, and at least we could start some.

On this que<,tti,m of money. I woulii only like to 
Jfc diitii of money, and nobody 

t.iii deny. tlt.i!. siiicly 'on purely 
diould

I;iiggevi as w
id logic why

Wkiion of the coinnumily of Kenya 
enjoy .1 lii\uf\ and also aflcciing .in issue that is 
as imiHut.ini as justia*’ Wh.it riglii h 
l iiropc.Mi etmimunity ti» enjoy this right? If it is 
argued, as it has Ivcn before, that they pay more 
tases. higher income tax. dies get heitcr s.darics 
they get letter houses. In-c.inse dies ret bet 
schools , what dicy call the ”highct standard' 
the Afrrenn comnbuiivm in Kcny.i is so im|vonam 
and nobody wants to admit ii. There is his l.ibour 

he IS working m otliccs now -his taxes. At this 
time when we come to consider about money in 
Kenya we should never give anybfidy a luxury It

he liij by ,uty. IV a llrilivl, 
eomnumiiy ii, Kenya xvh 
Itniivh. so llial if ,ry ,
of the eomiminily in Kenya, the nvo ihincv 
vvvm p""'" ‘'"'''"'""i''” il iv not quite

aT,'„ T '‘’gelher. ,S.i
u, 011 ■ t^'V^'ornenl 5'.qucbtion dial in thu he 
or this

tountnes like India or Britain, nr any 
y; in order to delve into this particular 

subject of law -1 am talking seriously—they get all 
the discouragement one can think of. so when 
slial! we get lawers wh. 
to their brodiers in du 

lothcr res

your permission 
for a man's advanccmcnti whether political or 

Modify your mind, Mr, Macicod, I 
say; or events will certainly .modlfyil for you. A 
wind of change can blow the oth^way, in the 
East, particularly if il is a monsoon.*' Mr. Oates, 
the Chairman of the Convention o'f Associations

nher mintr;
the economic

) can impart this knowledge 
c course'.’ The Government 

, , roO'ibiliiy of having with- 
i'^.d this particular knowledge from the African 
yommmmy. \W see so many European lawyers 
•Iiul V. n,.my m,m l.tvvcrv. but of Aftic,in lawyers,

through many channciv gel frusiMled and here 
Government lellv uv ym, have 
Itiai communitv h.is 
shall we c 
next door; 
poifig to co!l??e 
here to c

!u‘ro ! ive

29ih March last, said these wordsmeeting on _ . . , ,
‘The Lancaster House Conference, concluded 
almost in secret by the Secretary of Slate, whom 
we have the misfortune to have as our master, 
showed unseemly haste without any thought of 
economic consequence." Small wonder, Sir, the 
City of London will not underwrite this business 
for all the propaganda thal we pul around.
Small wonder America will do so. There lies the ^ 
root of our evil. What right have they lo inter
fere, as they did over the suppression of my 
newspaper for instance?

1 would have thought thal Kenya was 
essentially a British sphere of influence. If '

Sir. the sooner my Maker claims me, the

into

community but 
not that knowledge. Well, 

ft fct It unk-K KC have the lawyers 
a„d butt can we gel them without their 

and I would ask Government 
■vhlni /h '-‘"I"* *’V giving them

I'ttc .md are

•nv de,na tme.m. amt they are as good as 
^ n the „,a,;cr. If Government can find

I'^r ni.in who 
'll! i

now enjoy u arc 
section 

o\ cr-

.Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to move. 
ITic question was put and ^negatived.

MOTION
Failure of Lancaster House Conference 

Air Commodore Howord-Willlams: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. 1 beg lo move that the Motion 
before this House: —

That this House notes the abject failure of 
the Lancaster House Conference lo reach any 
agreement whatsoever, and reaffirms its accept-
___ of the Lennox-Boyd Plan for the next
cichl years, saving lhat there shouW: be an 
electoral college with wider interests, pro
fessional and ofTicial, commcrctaf and 
industrial to select the 12 Specially Elected 
Members. , j

• Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir,.J-'raise this 
Motion because I believe what-f have to say is 
true. What was wrong with (The Lennox-Boyd

.empit

in>
amlerogcncouv... - ■ --mrr:.n

I Kcn\i, why x.h.>u’d ; 
other people is 1 ’ r 

•nc pr.u-ikMl thing is ih.^ 
this thing I rr; 

evn., vla.f. On the pas.ih,,.,. 
of lliw vuinn ,icul iit ini

till Olhcr lOiiimiainic, „hv iv»^vad,b,r,„„nc„„i„,.„n,i.',,
I'lcv, tliii |,,i|,„
“f "tlh racial di.criin 
smices. Such at edi 
1 do not want to g.
avk the Oovemmen

coninnmtiv
wclion rnioy w|,a| , 
IW.UKC 0
alfotil 10 d

wrong, 
better.

An hon. Member: No!
comes back as a lawyer

d Ciine hm, ""l’'‘’>'ng him in an v-.fir.i, him .1 (joscrnmcni 
"0. iriscnminaic

s:ie\ U

servant, they
f particular

‘he Attorney-
1'' * ^ a*

ii'or""u" Government, 
that “‘’P''"'"'''ies of

more and more

mean c" .1
Air Commodore Howard-Wnilams: 1 hank you.

•in. I now proceed, ,Mr. Deputy Speaker, to give 
irrefutable facts which have emerged 

direct result of the Conference at Lancaster
ance■n. you some

as a I-----  . •
House. If there be any dispute over these issues 
then let them be aired here in this House. First, 
in truth—and we must here be interested in 
trulh-:Thc ..Conference failed to achieve its 
object because of the intransigence of the African 
Elected Members, and despite the versatility of

nd
•nmg law',at? i;

■a
hkc m.ini o-Pc, 

>catH>n. or even hm ' 
far. All 1 u 

ii, "How arc '

■}

'•ih. andKo t Kp t 
t'u poing i

ui
thal

of this
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that will be forfeit in this experiment. I. for one. 
hate being a guinea pig and so should our African 
friends, because they will be the prime sufferers. 
The electorate have given ample evidence that 
they want the Coalition of Sir Ferdinand 
Cavendish-Bentinck. Then why, in the name of 
Almighty God, not come together and face up to . 
these issues with realism, fint as a race-and then 
as leaders. Words, Sir, will not resolve this 
problem. Either we accept the GovernroenU here 
and at home as honest or we do not. I prefer lo 
give them both the bertefit of the doubt in spite 
of everything. Some of their antics are indeed 
capable of another interpretaUon. If they be 
honest then the Maclcod Plan can never function 
in that it will be the greatest betrayal m our 
British story. Even Mr. Maclcod was apprehensive 
in that he begged us.at the Conference not to 
apply his name to it, wherefore I say, why not.

and for all, throw out and slick to the 
Lennox-Uoyd Plan?

Mr Deputy Speaker. I simply seek to make an 
of the Government that has been

sLchow, Sir, that docs not sound right tor 
Briism. Wc here, Sir, accept the whole matter as 
hiving been engineered by America. They have 

" ever sustained our African friends who proceed 
10 the United States of America the moment they 
K'come of importance. Witness Mr. Ngala being 
invited for an eight weeks’ sojourn and who will 
orobablv be doctored there, as was Dr. Mboya 
and Dr. Kiano—America, where lynch-law still 
reigns Ask-the negroes. The importance q^me 
American example has been raised in the past by 

African friends. Do they realize, indeed docs 
House realize, that the American assault on 

our Colonial chastity is the most wretched rape 
in the whole wide world today? People who live 
in White Houses should not. Sir, drop muck. By 
she way. it took the combined efforts of Nikita 
and Salim to make me call it muck. Some 
IS.tHW.OtX) or more blacks in the United States 

lied to the more menial tasks.

vM>:;hitig (hit they do not even possess? This 
man. this san^e Afrian Ic.idcr, s.ays that the White 
Highlands are in dispute and therefore the Euro
peans should have no right to it when they, the 
Africans, get into power. But we have been given 
freehold and leasehold title? by the Crown. What 
docs Her -Majesty say to the use of her name 
in this regard’ This could indeed be something 
oicr whivh she might be persuaded to refuse to 
accept the ads ice of her counsellors, and there 
jfc some among us who will take the trouble so 
to inform her. Indeed, the hon, .Member for 
Nairobi .Are.i—vsho I regret to say is not here 
with us this morning—recently said in a Press 

some l.ilk- that the next .Agreement will last for only 
a short tiine and that they must straight away 
work for uhuni. Now. within three yc.ars we have 

They should now surely be asked to iind how- h.ad three plans out here to kill all plans. Only one 
they sMnd with their own members here who put of them h.is succeeded and that is the Maclcod 
them in. Otherwise they could be in d.inger of Plan. The I.sndion Pi.,n. the.Lenhox-Royd Plan

The setotul f.ict is that the former .Speaker of 
this House. Sir |-crdinand ( avcndidi.nLUiiinck. 
an old settler of impeccable icput-ilion. has 
thrown up his job m protest, as indeed h.ivc 
numv others in doubt, rcg.irdless ol their .ind 

wn do not lightlv abandon 
their heritage. Siitciy thcic is the red liehi

(Air Cominodoff Iloward-WIliamsl 
the hon. .Specially Elected Member. Mr. Ntichael 
Dlundell. on his political trapere. No .agreement 
m fact emcried, for three rc.isons. I irsi. our 
African friends—and they are our friends when 
a(i is uid and done—wanicd control and to grab 
the European land, which is only 5 per cent of 
Kenya, and from which wc draw upwards o( Jit) 
per cent of our revenue; second, the tliorny prob
lem of education was not even discussed because

i-

I
rj
V\

Iit was thorny, which is never a good reason; 
third, some 80 per cent of tlic i^urope.in 
etecloralc, as represented by lhc_ Hriggs Group 
and myself, and the Member for UkamKi. were 
not even remotely satisfied. Agreed 
Specially Elected .Members soiiglit to wm osst 
the House of Commons and the Prime .Minister.

our
this

once
of America arc
wrongly 50 in many opinions. They are represen
ted by some 17 Members in the House of Repre- honest woman
senfilivcs all of them coloured and none of them^ driven off the streets and has set up her practice 
black, or, one to 10,000.000. Surely that is some ,he aid of the telephone in a kind of mulh-
ihing which is disgracefully racial. In the racial knocking shop against the wishes of all
gress they havfc not achieved a single rc>f«<cn. Accent society, notably the loyalist^hc Europeans,
talive so far. There is seen the American most of the Arabs, the Somalis.(^c Masai—
democratic way of life. What Is more important Minister for Legal Affairs
is that democracy no more works in America whilst wc are no doubt vcrvmudh enlcr-
ihan it works anywhere else.-Some of their Slates this comedy turn. Sir, is it right to refer
have a limited representation with no votes what- Government of this country as a "multi-
soever for the black man. Yet these t^c knocking shop"?
people Avhcfopcn their mouths widest in Africa 
and who ^ for our subversion through their 
versatile Undcr-Sccrctary of Stale, Satterwaitc 

1 call him, always prating about

Ihc sixth and List fact is that the Lennox-Boyd 
Pl.in was devised to la.si ten years, as I 
some pains to point out in my speech at Lan- 
vMstcr House. The Conference was brought nboiii 
to dcviNC ways and mc.ans within the framework 
of that Plan for further progress. What hap
pened to those leriiu of reference? There was 
nothing wrong with the Lenno.x-Boyd Plan save 
that our .African friends did not co-operate, any 
more than they wilt co-operate now, as we shall 
sec. unless, of course, they are prcp.ucd to lose

There arc the 
and thev 
instance

was at

Ir. Griffith
our

Ihc thud faa Iv lh:il there iv talk .nn,„„g ihc 
Mavei for InM.ncc,, lh.ll they «in not be ruled 
h) others. Oddly enough, their .inteccdcrils 
turopcan, ||„ authority, ,\Ir

t-. O. Selegnian to Horn ,./ Almv. p Ij. with 
>our perotissioo, .Sir, again. I quo,, 'The inc™

The Dcpuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy): No, 1 really 
must ask the hon. Mover lo restrain his language.
Hie expression which he has used is wholly un- 
parliamentary and is completely below the dignity

Macmillan is discussing and conducting an ° Howard-Wllllams: Thank you.
cxperimcnl in , o„| h„„. African friends want this thing '

The.Minister for Legal ^aira Olr- Grimh ^ y^.^
Jones): Sir. on a point of ot'*'''’ j i „|ii kill you—which has ever been
gentleman right in referring to a “ [oKian to British justice and BriUsh rule. The
friendly Government in the terms which he has ^ut lead to trouble when every
just used? • single casually shall be laid at his door-a terrible

The Dcpuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy): U is jj,ought for him to take to bed each night-The
unworthy, I think, of the dignity of this House by the Home Ml
to do so I was also wondering how the question ^heir good friends the African loyalists 
of democracy in America is really relevant to the groups of minorities in Kenya, that
issue which is before us on this question, and I jiltcmpt is doomed by these words of mme. 
would ask the hon. and gallant Mover to adhere ^ therefore beg Members of this House to put 
to the terms of the Motion in his sp«ch. ^hc whip and vole with their coiucicnce.

Air Commodore Howard-Williams: Mr. Deputy as have a number of the best officials of
Speaker I thank you and would say that 1 no mcnl, as a sign that honour is not yet ^hc
“ega^d^ . point “"/J Gha^ cur

Macmillan is conducting an ^ gone'^our^^word no more, or you denounce a
ScTha. wa, nevee before coo.cmplalcd to

were

Ihc simslcr 
democracy in Africa but never in America

'ix main fads, as I sec them, 
. arc, ail of them, rcicvanl. As one

u., >1,1 r ,o S"'",'"® "'■S''')' '■< members of 
to kn a f' families, whom I have happened

«lc “P Ihiiir land for
era. - -PP « "'ey

Mrs. .Shan: Shame:

■o t of u,. r , " smic limt
Minisici Lalwur cleet",!!- “i™
Aftieans «ou|j elain, u,,' ' 'P'" 'he
Arabs have been there for f ''''P' 
ihe Kutopeans, the Port^cse 
Vrara .part from treaf, "'•ih II cT'^->>«r.Are,heUrhish„:Vrn;m“llr^^

Iover
sum

ft
ihii I uw

con-

iurni any'longLT^Vhn- Govern-
f’ften. including manv nr^?h •

n-onev dow L hv!"
n-arkci here ha. fallen. 1, i's Iruclhat^i"
-PH ts on the way bin nritscTal”';

ance
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got to stop asking the British Government to 
find a solution for us. Wc have got to start 
finding it for ourselves, by agreement among 
ourselves, and wc have made that start at 
Lancaster House. That realization was born at 
Lancaster House and^ has already borne fruit.
And when I hear references to the hon. Specially 
Elected Member. Mr. Blundell. In the terms w-hich 
1 heard from the hon. Mover, and 
often elsewhere, as if he by himself had executed 
a scries of political gymnastics and had let every
body else down, let me'say here that h^ was 
leader and he spoke for every one of us, with the 
agreement of every one of us and wc arc as 
certain today as wc were then that wc did right 

llm much more important even than the fact under his leadership. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
,f aErcement. Mr. D^uty Speaker, is that the aErcement that has been made at Unctister House

a;;;:cmcnrWccrmero ’reMi“ redJar”^ intend^ hopour it. and 'H^efore like to^a«cr.
than ni.yiy of us have realized [“"*|- of'^TOWing tomraauTobliEQtions. We do not
mental issues that wc must all realize now m this b therefore wc shall
Council and throughout the country. Sir. there arc ^ proposition
very few of us who have ^ of going^ba/k'on what was agreed at Lancaster
other, or even continuously. HoSse. I am quite certain. Mr. Deputy Speaker,
lime when this country is independent and wc one or two hon. African
can manage nSr own atTairs. In mj; own case, Members, the great majority of our
when 1 lirst stood for election eight years ago tt who were party ftMhis agreement
was the move towards the independence of JStnya likewise to honour it. I doitoj sec other-
dial WHS one of the mam planks upon whicn l ,1,^,. eeould now be joining Gove'rnmcnl
stood. So, indeed, have many “'her of my opposite benches. I would like
colleagues at various times. Our only ddlcrcncc opp„,u,„i,j, pf saying how very much
has been, at what speed to move and what fina welcome this development of
shape of independence to seek. That is all. Wc all y^frican Elected Members joining the Government 
want Uhimi'for Kenya in our own way. But given sharing the responsibility,
that. Sir. how are we to arrive f > “"V, „.pp|j add. Sir, that that alone is a tretnen-
of independence for this country i^e do not try development which is allributable to the
to work it oot among ?°e, of agrcLcnt at Lancaster House. Sir, It is

going to arrive, if wc persist ^ „ ^asy to appeal to fear, to appeal to emotions,
conception of each racial community hammering T ? ^ history. Wc shall not get any- -
at the gales of Whitehall for the solution that they wa^ Wc ha« to face that in this step
think best for fps^ard in our constitutional evolution. It is a
community in particular? Where can that BCtms? ^ thought wise; it is
Where would it have got us at Lancaster House “ waller step than others wanted. That is the
if we in our group, the New Kenya Group, nao ^c of agTccmcnt, that neither parly gets the
extracted from ihc Secretary of Slate precisely the wants. But never mind, it is
solution that wc thought right, if a step in the right direction and. more important,
unacceptable to other communities m atmosphere. Wc have got to preserve
Where would it take us towards independence/ atmosphere and cherish it and make it grow.
What will independence mean to us if it is in a measures
form imposed against the will of a large part of tilling the young plant. Wc have got to look 
the people of this country? How on earth can wc. back, Wc have got to put away
have a peaceful or prosperous couMry on a breeds hatred and misunderstand-
pattern which wc have not agreed oureclves? ^avc got to put away the hatred and
.That is What we understand n. Uneas.t
House, all of us, all of us who ° * couX People talk of loss of conf,deuce. Is not
agreement. That. I say again, is “‘“tjhe |Kop^ confidence a matter for us? Is it not up to us

?herm;rb"SrJ.eir"St^""^^^ •“ ^
i

\(.Mr Commodore Honanl-UilliamsI 
favour o( what the l.cnnox*Bo>d i’lan. Die 
crilcfu of all Government appointments 
(H.a.ss.sri), Voi. LXXXIII. page 1457) were l.> he. 
“merit and ability, experience and integriiy” 
which wax an assurance gi'scn lo me by the Chief 
Sciictary just before he went home. How can 
they therefore )ct appoint an African .Minister 
wiiiioiit he h.as first Jiad experience as an assist.anl 
minisler and proved himself/ Ibc Archbishop of 
Canterbiir) recently wrote to some of us to say. 
and I quote, “Will not Africjin leaders who care 
for Kenja. even one of them, pxrsuadc their 
people to be content with one long srep at the 
time?" The answer is "No”. They see Ihc billions 
of pounds the British have inscsted in this Colony 
over the hist sixty glorious years, and 
grab the lot i 
Colonial Office is a fool.

siiic to the cntcrprisini: ctforis df the European 
and Asnn, o\tr the just 60 jears. (Mr. SladeJ .

a perfectly■clc.ir statement frorn the Secretary of 
that there was no question of our being 

forced to agree to them and that if we did not 
them, the mailer was still open for fur-

1 StaleM;. Deputy .Spc.ik 
forward

Sir, the projwsats p ; 
Mr. M.idcod to replace the steady 

ssive pro-.:tess represents a hurricane, 
1 dcva.!.-,jing and catastrophic typhoon) 
one much iti destroy confidence in this

put

^cr discussion, and there was certainly no assump- 
lion that he would impose any constitution in 
ihosc terms, or indeed anything like them, or 
indeed impose any constitution at all. And it was 
in that atmosphere of complete freedom of choice 
ilint wc also accepted these proposals, as rcsolying 

issue between us and the African Elected

ind
I tla Orlof 

which h
country, botii iroin ihc investment jH>int of view

UfltS.
hear too

nd
Mr. Deputy SfK.Mkcr. .Sir, What wc want

fair and just constitution to meet the 
nccilvof all the peoples of this Colony: Freedom 
for all; and intimidation, and domination bv 
none. . .

, Oiuittoit propon d.

^ Mr. .Slade: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I oppose 
In ennchmon, noUiiug p„„,.., succeeds.S

=—
than lake any risk.

Wc cannot allow a llonic Oovcmiiicnt lo licssc ,us. if wc have 
away our licriiagc. in my view needlessly, as in ^ to go back on our agreement,
in 4nd now- tw'cn alleged, Mr. Deputy Speaker
m Kenya, bogus!)-on the model of the Mother of bv the Mover-in this dchit..

olfiecils House and sajing why.

;™ meffi,We
of s»h ch Z'’r‘’"rover both ssa d in r lilti'co/'' P“‘ f°r-
;;^.h.ch the Conference complete,y ,..i|ej 'Secretary

Si
................. ^ projvwmon that couldmcru am

in tius ourcoiintrv ts ihc mam
Members. And if that docs not represent agree 

do not know what does.ment.

want to
now. The trouble. Sir, Is that tlic

not

r

agreement at

t

are wc

ii

Mo
I. disgusted with the 

r Home Confcicnces
was com-

ig us. We also realized the

a pin « 7: - "'sotiations

bm before agreeing to then? Members''^-■-rno.vc,„,-;^^^[^-wedeel^

'Hand agrctr 
absolute lu-c 
fruitful

nitcome of jhg

^Dc,iniu,
AlticM. m.,dc Tcfcrcuc. ? .u of

7 "v hl'Siii’tn:
Change, a, oau;^^

l.ancasti
as repiingnant lo 
"ere announced

andcut
dkMrrc

:amp i.I ’,m Ih.v
S?,l(;

ab r It
\ arc
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■ 1-1,, Mlnklcr for Conunrrrt and IndnsaTr) of Ihose ideals like justice, equality before the

, for the welfare of the Masai is a bit ideals and Ihose principles, then 1 would say that
il„i .if nlacc particularly when you consider that those people arc out of step not only with Kenya 
K the Masai have any complaint to make in this but with the entire Western world, 
co intry it is the fact that there has been a lot of | j^y that I am not particularly worried

of balance in tlie development of Kenya, ipc Mover tells us that there is a lot of
,. there is education in one area, there has flowing of capital out of this country.. I have put 

not been adequate education in another. While .nore emphasis on the words of the Minister for 
in some provinces or in some towns progress has Finance who told us .just recently that although 
been fostered, in the Masai area it has not. If capital might have been leaving Kenya that
tiiis is the kind of advocacy 1 could see, I would the pace is slow and is actually insigniricant. I
he happier: but to say today rather late that it is could actually add this, that it there is any further
the duty of the Mover to tell the House that the lack of confidence in the economy-nf Kenya, it is
Masai lend to ........................................................mainly because of people of the type of viesys
is firstly very difficult to prove and. secondly, joch as the Mover that create the instability m
1 am glad to say Mr, ole Tipis is present and question. We have' a duly and that duly
could speak perhaps more authoritatively on the j, ,o affirm that we mean the develop-
sl indard of the Masai development. ment of 'Kenya not only towards politieal

freedom but also towards economic prosperity. 
That confidence is very much going to 

c attitude and the actions of
___ Elected Members
aflciithe elections the African Elwlctl

cSir, in oppeising this .Motion I would particu
larly lilkC to appeal to that section of the Euro
pean community who have. 1 am sure in my 
niind very rightly, accepted the changes, ‘'the 
vsind of change", which is going to take place in 
this country, If opposition' of this nature con
tinues. then the danger is that we might break 
the possibility of building goodwill which. 1 am 
sure, is the only .answer to the problems of 

■Kcn>a. From nty personal knowledge and contact 
with the African leaders I'have no doubt any 
longer in rny mind that they do mean to play 
f.tir with escry member of the immigrant races 
in this country.

fMr. .SUd«|
confidence? M it not up to us to do ihcne things 
that will hold confidence but not undermine il.’ 
Wc can easily m.ikc it our own business to see 
Ihii.wc in this couniry. and thtise who watch this 
country, do not lose confidence in oiir future if 
wc make up our minds to il; and if wc under
stand, 1 repeat once more, lh.il wc shall .achieve 
.a peaceful .and prosperous maturity for this 
country by ourselves .alone, not by calling for 
help from abroad, whether it is our »moihcr 
country or elsewhere. Wc have got to start now 
and go on now and not bo afraid of e.ach other 
and not mistrust rich other, howeser much some 
of us m.ay fall by the way. I beg to oppose.

lack i
When

;{

On lhe_ question of find, .as references were 
made to Sir Ferdinand Cavendish-Ucnlinck, he 
himself h.is admitted that he has no intention of 
undoing whai has been achieved in I.ancastcr

f I-
Mr. /atfrudvDccn; Mr. Dcpuly Speaker, 1 .am 

vonsinced that the lamcasicr House constitution 
U4S the c>nly practic.al and re.isonablc solution to 
the problems facing Kenya. Sir. there are threc^ Mouse 
tjpes of people in this country whom wc li.oc 
gi’t t*r waikh. One h the m.m who will p 
and cfc.iic a disiurb.mcc and cricks in the eci 
mic f.»bric

if

,1

i

Sir. 1 think the »>nly problem which is facing 
that wc must try to 

society, p.uticul.irly of the African 
win* c.m gisc that measure of a

p.mi Us in this couitifs t»uia> 
build up Now. Sir. the point is this, that while the ___

.African Elected Members and other Members ^jepend on 
and other people in the Conference accepted the Africa
Maclcod proposals, they acceplcd them with because 
-- reservations and under those circumstances Members may have a political group m the House 

• quite understandable when somebody speaks we are aware of that but wc.can also tell the 
iboul the Macleod Constitution that they tend to ^-orld toda^—and I can sajMhis conndently 
criticize some part of U because these arc the knowing that all my other colleagues believe this 
\crv qualifications or. shall I say. reservations ^viih me-that there is no questiorv' no'question, 
that they frankly told the Secretary of State him- of disregarding the economic problems of the
self. 1 therefore am not surprised to find that, for country just for the sake of political controversy 
example, the leader of the African Elected Mem- Already during the short time that 1 have had 
hers, Mrv^Ngala, has made a slalcmcnl which ,he duty—and I call it a duty—of being Minister 
might not be complete praise of the Maclcod Commerce and Industry I have been visited
proposals because each person has his duly to by quite a number of business men. some of 
keep the world aware of some of the reservations whom have been business men in Kenya for some 
these people have. Nevertheless, Mr. Deputy and others who arc passing through Kenya '
Speaker, what the proposals did was this: it gave and just want to know what kind of things go on 
us a clear road for the constitutional development jn my mind and in the minds of my colleagues as ^ 
of this country. Now, that was made very specific., • far as investment is concerned.
How soon we shall gel independence depends on a 
number of factors, one of which I hope will not
be some people in this country trying to tic heavy ibu country,, any person
stones on our feet so that wc do not walk fast » search of profits he shall also help
towards the goal that has already beed declared, ^ against unemployment in this country, any
the goal of independence. person who comes here as a human being, not as

• a person who believes himself superior to other 
the men, this country will welcome such a person. Not 

only that, wc arc not economists. We arc practical. 
Wc arc not going to say this must be the omy 
theory followed for economic development. We 
are interested in meeting the problems as they 
come, and now we are faced with unemployment, 
and wc have to do something about il. But when 
wc arc trying to create this confidence, and when 
wc ourselves are very confident that we shall do 

rt and do it well, wc do regret that there are 
this House, but outside the

no If the ct»^jntry .im! ihcrcby he will 
bff.ik llic t.inkv I he oihcr type is tlic one who 
wilFiry to iu.iint.iiii the privileges and cnlrcuthcd 
rights which he has enjoyed so far; aiul yet 
another will. | l>clicvc. try to hr.ig and gloat over 
what he niighi term his political victory. .Sir, I 
think tli.it wc have got to walcli scry carefully 
these elements of destruction. If wc do so. I am 
consinced we will vive Kenja,

It IS also j

coniniuniiv
sense of sccutily to the immigrant peoples which 
they dc>irc. 1 also know that there are certain 
sections of ihc immigrants who have lost their 
faith hut we have got to restore this. Wc also 
know, because we have been told time and again, 
that e.vptial is fiowing out of this country, but 1 
am sure lliat all iho-.e people who rcallj’ want to 
builvl a prkV'.peroUs Keny;t and who have got 
faith in tins country will lose no lime in reassur
ing the people that their skill and capital will 
help each other and in dsviiig so we will be able 
to build a Kenya which will 
the world.

I know

some
It IS

;
matter of great tegret and 1 agree 

with the renurk made by the hon. Movcr-iliat 
there were some people who pledged their 
port but they went Kick on their word 
as they returned to this country, h is indeed a 
mutter o great regret that they should show this

r, tab!) ,1 .a, d q, cinolions

^ni rrS I

i.sup-
as soon set an c.xampic to

Sir. 1 beg to oppose the .Motion.

C.m.mcrct and Induslr)' |Dr.

pfistU b\ the arguments which 
the Mover of this Motion, htii 1 
that 1 was

sense
k'

I do not regret for the 
Honvuiidc by me. and I 
c'ptess the

were quoted by 
1 must say also

Hv,- c "ample, that this
‘•'""“^‘Hoyd Consti.

And I have assured them, as 1 shall assure this 
that any person who seeks-to increase the 

who wishes

part .and contrtbu- 
am .sure that I also

"on. .^r,u-a„,, Fut’ ^ mpnla-
■"ish- lx fa.xd
-Inch mlyhl np.et ev.rc.n' mcccurily
'■"ilt fnr ,hi. connnv m?;. S

1

i.

. ^rrenrs ffi.dTMo«r'’d^cc no^ c™

........

• . Sir. I Was a bit surprised if i

The second thing is that having cleared the 
road, the constitutional road of development 
standards and the principles governing 
development were also clarified. People say quite 
clearly that those ideals, those principles, which 
have been admired and supported by the ma}oriy 
of the world called democracy, will be the 
principles and the ideals that will govern the form 
of government that is to be developed in Kenya.
Now. Sir. there are people who do not believe m 
those ideals. I am not simply talking of the purely 
mechancial aspects of government; I am thinking other pe p .

in. I
'cem I,

thatdk.x-t;

,F
may say 

. reasons why— 
Motion sought to play the

disaster

1
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AfoiitJff—

■ . each will have seen that he is wrong,-and for
IJmk he called il the Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- those who feel Kenya is not tor them, 1 would

Imina Coalilion. When he talks of "we" does be quite happy for them to. pack up. It wdl
h- renresent the Africans in Kenya or is he mean more land for the Africans. It they do

of the Europeans? And if that be the not like the change m Kenya and they want to
' whv s he not smin“ on the Chair of this live in comfort ns foteigners Ihcy must remember 

He shouW be continuing the good that there were changes in Britain. am quite
" I here in this Se. Why should he go out of happy that they leave and there will be more

wonders why l teci use iiiai, i, Member, Mr. Slade. So on the question of land
feel like that------

t’k'f Hiiri iv» aii'.iAcf him in kind. As far as-the 
Arr{i;:(n CkHrmurmy ii concerned he said he spoke 
for ihc European elector who elected him on the 
ticket of the sanctity of the White Highlands. 
Spcakjng for the .African community at isirgc. 
incluiing the Mas-it, the I-.'thc.'ister House plan is 
supposed and held hy the .Africans of Kenya, and 
ftc should liudcrstund that wc mean to support it, 
and we rnc.ui to ci’ opcrate in order to'make it a 
success. .So. if he has .my ssprrics as to what the 
Afric.m feels .ahont it. 1 should say wc feel it is 
Ihc right turn that Kenya politics should take at 
this stage louards the goal of independence, and 
.all \sc vsould ask him .and .any of his kind, is to 
try hnd show that goodwill which, he preaches. I 
think il would be a pity for me to pass his 
comnicnis without answering some of them.

(Ilf MInbter for Commerce *nd loduslf)J 
Ifomc. very busily lighting against th-vt confidence 
by saving that the African ticcicd .Members arc 
incapable of governing, or by saying tfut these 
people arc not very interested in security, or by 
s-iying wc do not know what they will do with the 
ruropcanv or Asians. In other words, they arc 
Ihc ones who arc saying Ihcy do not believe in 
Kenya I'ccause Kcny.s is primarily in Afric-an 
hands, and lliat is the iniviakc and the evil tiiai is 
Iscing commuted, and what we must fight against. 
W'c want everyone Who believes in Kenya to 
ratify the confidence of the world,, and if you s.ny 
I do not think this is correct. I do believe th.ai 
the speech which' was m.adc in support of this 
Motion vsas doing that. It was actuating the 
opposite. And I would just finally say that it has 
been depressing to me to see some people who 
onsidcr themselves leaders giving false hopes r 
the European community; trying to s.ay that 
despite the l-.mcavicr House Constitution wc 
might be able to maintain some part of segrega* 
lion or some p.iri of the minority privileges and so 
on and so on. I would .ask the Eunipcan leaders 
to he as pracikal as they e.m, and belter tell their 
people what course Kenya shall follow and vvh.n 
would be Ivst for ihcnt to fit themselves into the 
developing society. Wc have now studied the 
common roll elections, which is the beginning of 
micgralum of the Europeans and Asians into the 
wy largely African society of Krnvi ami ! 
iH-hcvc that the rraciic.al leaders of the Emopcm 
community will be those who idl them wo me 
uul bems conudrrni ,j,c l;u,op.-,u. com-

Z" ,u “ '""S'-aliun because

'.1 “y Ihil "c do nol bdieve th.ii Kenva

I ‘Ubl seen them

IS a country m which j.isticc .and freedom w'> I',
, ;■"> "'y uni, Shins .Z

-I''.!! ro„, ihai uiii s- ,|,j (n.:.,,,,,, I.V '
~l.a.a,cc,p.e.,cdi„,hepos;;.,';:;:^

•I ‘1

Wl'f

.h

I am giving every assurance that those who want 
to go from Kenya, they can gorand wc shall 
have a use for their land. Those who want to

M Tint i. all riehl 1 am gl.ad. Because stay, wc will slay logclhcr and Work hard for
.Mr. Mate. That is all ngnt. i g oueslion Kenya. So from the African point of viewr, these

the .so-callcd >t;/iimi of some time ago, and if h ,hc hon. Member fo^^airobi North,
is ready to come with us m thiJ between rte ^ or the SpecialljWcctcd Member,
.Veil' Commeni and Ulwni he is „.hich I feel I coulilShd I am willingThe speeehmf the Spreially Becked Member M Mr. Slade, ^h
Slade. 1 feel is the kind of. speech that Ihc Mem k < concerned, il is a
her for Nairobi North should be bring,ng up tn (, „il, black and in
this House today. jj j, i, ,|,ey can interpret il

Wc have all the use for all the land

ISir Charles Markham: (Inaudible.) t\
10^ of those old stories

of who c.imc K-fofc .ind where and hovv. I want 
to dwell more on the distribution. In the 
kl.iVMlic.dion of the land in Kenya tod*ay, the 
Kenya povoriimcnt has what is called "Crown” 
land, "native" kind and alienated land—not 
''hitc Highlands. Given,, to aliens—to strangers,
me iiniish Ciovcrnmcnt knows verv well that the 
Asuuts and Europeans 
country. arc strangers in this

•Sir Charles Markham: Nonsense!

■' ''“‘"'nst- It
fh. wr ■ n m Kenya as
-Iml I h l,;t.s been given lo aliens,
and m eoiiie hero and raise our emotions as they
WhilZbTl ■ "i ^onttbody said, the

wam'u,?'* ' Ih'm Imukly^if they

far as 'h- MH-. «nnot dance. As
th v ..',;i.^TZ l.‘" concerned, I do not see why

"''S’ to hi

■ tx ' places, and that- Aj.e primarilv
Ken

r .tr.' .\frL-,-5n
•'•-'"i* * . iy-;

He went on further to comment on outside as they like 
countries and their relationship to Kenya. I do they want to leave. Those who want to stay may 
not know whether he is talking of Kenya as a stay.
whole or of certain paru of l^ya *>>00^0 ^ Kenya that -
talks of Amcnca, the U.S.A.. Wat of bourn shall always meet each othcr-thosc
Africa? Who are oppressed in Sou'h Africa? I mean to stay in Kenya. We shall always ^ 
Africans, black men or white men? DoM h together In fact just now in olTices.
think that wc.do not hear,or business, in trading people are working to-
African country, whether poor or rich. European farms we have African
arc going lo stress IhM at '''"y f^hour. And yet thcM Africans are supposed lo
does not exclude anybody. I am saying if you nothing. They cannol even have a vote,
have come and want to stay with me. .let us ® , have if wc do not implc-
stay as friends, but I do not want ,0 give you whjeh they agreement. They
false assurance that because y"".'"1“'',^ „anl lo deny Ihcra that on their own soil where
you enjoy a big eslale. V-u cn,^ J They bavo no^ighl as Africans. They cannot have
wc cannot have a change. Wc must have thes y ̂  because
changes, and for a moment It IS good to be able to Government classines the land m
speak plain language to the H ' „ Kenya, and because certain sections do not want
Since we came back from London the P ess Ken>m^^
have been the chief troublc-raakcrs.-sThe Lin cd ^ of life in Kenya.
Parly has been going all .’’H'^theTmnl and we could improve that, not on the basis of
that tribe and Ihe olher tnbe. What do Ihcy rant d body might want to go and capital
us to do? Do they wan, us to 80 Wk m Un- j^^o this country. Whether th.s
caster House and do something diEereni? Well, y pockets it
I only hope that these are ^tions ,h„ „5 have no, capital in Kenya
in the situation which we have in ^'0^“’ J -phere is plenty of food and yet some peoplethat by the time we come 10 Ihe end of the year.

eoneerned with in 
a it .an African 
out him. and if 

'h: While Highlands

iff
V; "b 'b-b CO asz-....„£ •:;> ^.0 to if^s:

-™,;'u «7 a. .h, him
(cr Nair.,h, Ncth r 'ead " -T£on ?:.h "■= "as
«rmotU.\nce, He viyiL ! , ' -^ '“"c he rai^^-r i ^ suggested

VO cmo.,on„|y. aud I Uo ask^d that

couniry. 
we arc

and->1 lha
am

K

or IS 
so what is the

mentioned a 
us in Kenya, 

minorities. He has 
1 organieaiion—Ioperate with an

I'
i
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.Ti.. MlaMn for Local Gorrcninrat uil Undsl lo the speech made by Ihe Mover of this Motion. 
^ rned thev were answered very well indeed and I must admit that I share the views expressed 
'“rMer than f could have done—by the hon. by other hon. Members in this House about the 

allv Elected Member, Mr. Slade. And indeed manner in which it was moved. I thought for a 
71,, whole of his speech 1 give complete and entire moment. Sir. of the two predecessors of Nairobt 
^ port to I think it was • one of the most North, and Sir. I think if they had been here 
ua'les^manlike speeches which have been made in they must have rather a nasty shock. .
this House. He did, in fact, put before this House, sir. I would like to comment—he is in the
ihc philosophy of the New Kenya Group', and Council I see at the moment—on the speech made 

what we stand by. by the Minister for Commence and Industry,
nnr other point I want to make. Sir, and rather Sometimes, Sir, he has given this House many 

emphasiM what other speakers have mentioned, speeches, but I thought that the wonfe of wi^om 
Is h not time that those who consider themselves which came from his mouth were well svoi^y of 
Laders of all communities started to be more our attenluin. And then. Sir. having praised him, 
Icaocrs ot ^ hstened to what he said, most of the good he
K;’:''be^ r’'m™h o? tws' ne^hvr«mdsm' did was undone by the Member for,Central Pro-

back In fact the road wc arc vince
the right road. Wc do not all more racial than most people have done today.

There has’ been some misunderstanding, and I

had to wait a little time lo get on my feet because 
the last speaker, like me. his emotions were raised, 
and of course that is the result of the sort of 
speech that the hon. Member for Nairobi North 
made, and that is Ihe sort of thing I would have 
thought wc would have tried to do our best to 
get away from and iry to bring back lo this House 
and keep in ihis House the spirit which we 
achieved in Lancaster House. That, Sir 
is the most imptirtanl task of this particular 
Legislative Council.

am so templed to , reason why I wanted to speak was
answer the Member for Nairobi North in his own ccrt.un remarks which were made by
language, and I do not have to go to that extent. "I'h regard to. Mr. Blundell. I
but I want to answer him with equal emotion. 1 aH l*’at if anybody had
want to ask him not to worry so much about ''hat Mr. Blundell has done
the nimoritics today. He has always claimed lo "? *hat anybody would deserve,
be a member of a very civili/cd race, a member docs, a respite, which he is taking
of a very well-informed race. Why is he worried »wucnt. .And that is one of the reasons
today at the change has not even come? Wc has not been active publicly as
are having a earcMicr novernnient so that people «»dcfstand the hon. .Mover has criticized

I do pot think I ihpuM h.,VC any c a, m fcl u , * , V?"'”’. “"<1 «= s'i"
Iwcaute 1 know the niaiotity of Asiins llic !^o'nlc u ^ "e'” '>■'“« the
niaiomy of African, arc nnl m uorriej a. he ^ ““'"’“■'‘'o MUi'Uy and
... and became I kno« he ha. hi, opp„,i,c ” ”'L tr “f 'ho
bcr. among the African people, hiulhe ,„ajofl' , '»"« tonferciKe. Having given them
m Keiija want tp ,oik for a happier Kenya have m,hr 'h" >'"10 to
o;. I do not thipk ue vhould vpend any .p^;7 n^^lSrihnrb^elTtlr^lli'n^^t

Ibin. Member,: Hear, hear:^mm
go about it ^ ® Jd'out which wav in...............

I beg to

|Mr. M«tr}
|o huniry. We must have a change so that every' 
body can have a fair share. }

Ihen he talks about the minorities in this 
country, having become mlnoritics.in 1960, When 
ibc British Government assumed the gosernrnent 
of this country their voice was predominant. Have 
they only today become the- minority. Why arc 
they worried after sixty years? They arc enjoying 
a nice piece of cake. Let somebody else have a 
chance to enjoy the piece of cake,

believe
that «s

.Mr. Deputy .Speaker

North, who then, Sir, quite frankly, gotThere is no going 
l.aimchcd upon is
think it may be exactly the right vehicle lo go in u
but it might have been of a different pattern, but think it should be cleared up. because the Member
we have cot it. and let us get into it and drive it for Nairobi North and other Members who have
-md po along the road properly and amicably. spoken have talked about this'word “coalition ,
‘ ^ and I do not want lo discuss that, except lo say

Sir. 1 believe that the type of Motion, the typtr thing. Even if wc disagree with some of Ihe
of speech that has been put before this House of the Lancaster House proposals, never*
today docs very great harm, and will do very principle, the principit behind the
great harm to the future of this couhtry because proposals must be ac^pted, and that
people do not always look at the positive side. ,hc>i^n be a large
and they always pick out the weaknesses ot their majority in the next Legislative Council
colleagues and opponents. When I hear, as I do. cannot, Sir, put the clock back, and nobody
the criticism of African Elected Mcm^rs an to do so. and there is a very great ditfcrcncc.
round—it is a negative criticism that is brought ^ emotional on this, but what
forward all the time—why do not people look avoid is this clash of personalities
at the courage—the courage that has been taken seems to arise every time certain names arc
bv the hon. African Elected Members who have jp Kenya. I regret very much, Sir. thal
joined this Government? I can assure hon. Mem- Council Chamber should have become almost 
bers it was a very courageous act. 1 know what ^ tjcbating society where certain allegations arc 
it is like to be Minister and a Member of a con- counter allegations equally. This is not,
stitucncy. I know what it is like lo be called a discuss the White Highlands, or
••stooge*’. In fact, Mr. Blundell and myself were Highlands, or to give the hon. Member who
the first two who took the-step of leaving the ^ speech a lesson in the English
Opposition and joining the Government, and for jjjnguagc on what alienation means, but the fact 
years wc had to face that criticism— a Govern- sir, that this debate. I think', has not been .
menl stooge—what will you do for us ^ow you but perhaps in many ways of great harm
are m the Government? 'Vour mouth is blocked. j suggest that, this confidence which
And we had a very nasty lime, .and we know want—confidcncc for Kenya and our own
very well whal other hon. Members will have to vvho arc part of Kenya—will never be
go through, but because they thought it was right if wc arc trying to pul the clock back,
thev have done it. and they have shown great ,rying by speeches to abuse anybody
courage in doing it. Cannot people recognize that us. I would have thought,
instead of trying to be critical and negative Ihc jn this particular instance, it would be very
whole lime? much belter for the hon. Member for Nairobi

Sir, I do not want to add much more. 1 could ^avc produced some constructive sug-
go on. as all hon. Members who feel deeply about ^f how he could have solved the problem,
tins subject in this Council could go on m this problems facing his and my community
debate, but time is short, and others wish to speak, -pucrc arc problems facing my Asian friends, ana 
and I very strongly oppose the Motion. | k^ovv also my African friends. This is a time

sir Charles Markham: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I S*."th°. a‘’s“pe«i;
shall be very brief on Ihis. 1 listened with attcnl.on blems. and I cannot

^ xtroiiplv. for ilbt muiL-f S else

criniinaiion. 1 ihl4 " ‘i"' ''e has^o ’7'"'"' ''S'"" 'his country,
' tt". take Kiy lo„rsir B a ' ‘’^'7""'; " ''r .'p^re™t '-'w-l?"?' remark

«e., /i oi tisit,; “

lo him as a 't^ac ice JorT Public like f""'’"'''
"’eelms he «i|| t,!, ''"7 P-Wic eloanj, a„j 'h b) .i troop of
he made was f.,. '"f *ix.'cch that solfcr. ‘'Jr. Blundell has

iopfx’se the Motion i

are

I
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Minister for Toorism, Gwnt, Forests nod dorous. These, of course, were in the form of 
" Crosskill): Mr. Deputy Speaker, reference to the Masai land and to the ten-mile

strip, which arc nothing whatsoever to do with 
the .Maclcod constitution. Those arc problems

'The
Fisheries (Mr. 
whether or not

^t 'rnJi*'of''coursc'thc’rc was a very consider- which will have to be discussed, no doubt, at 
loricat lac ■ „ Uncaster House. ■ some future time, but do not arise imminently

v nr tremendous importance because for the from the discussions;in Lancaster House. He did 
n«t ttmc in the history of our country there has say graciously that he would gtvc Government 
hitn sMccmcnt between a large number of the the benem of the doubt, and 1 must gtve the 
^ Lent ttives of all races in Kenya, and it is, hon. Member also the, benefit of the doubt in 
"T tmn Snccially Elected Member, Mr. Slade, that he believes that he was contributing to The 
fit mhislorTcal event of .considerable imp5r- future weal of this country, but in that I disagree 
ance The agreement naturally was subjeet to wtlh hurt most strongly, and I do urge l^hat we 

ccriain provisos. Those provisos were that there shall refrain from trying to re^ebate the con- 
Sd be the continuation of the spirit of co- fercnce at Lanc.istcr House and concentrate on 
rMialion which was shown at Uncastcr House creating an atmosphere in which that spirit of 
Xour return here to this country, but Motions co-operation then engendered may continue, 
such as this arc not conducive to the continua- Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to oppose,
lion of such a spirit, and for that reason I do Major Day: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have
deplore it. There were other provisos, such as the managed to get on my feet. I did not think
provision of safeguards. Those have to be worked j m, and I do not want this
out, and again the atmosphere must be created morning to give anybody the impression that I 
by the responsible people in this country wherein wholeheartedly support this Motion, but I must 
those safeguards can be satisfactonly worked out. _ ^imcss say that 1 think the Motion which has
Naturally there was disappointment oit the part forward has at least given place, or
of many people because nobody achieved all they opportunity for a pretty lively debate,
wished to do at (he Lancaster House Conference. furthermore, for an expressioruof opinion
There was disappointment, and some of the less ^ certain csteni, I beliefe, has cleared
courageous Members who altendcd that confer- ^

cnee espressed their ’ V „„ Now. I would like to make it quile/cleaf that
did not back up the findings of spe'akcr-Ihe one before last who sal down-
■allhough they may '’7'X’’SuucmT reason the Imn, African Elected Member, impressed me 
and they gave some, of ‘'''‘f “"'"'“'"‘L ' was greatly with his concluding remarks. He said he
to believe that^ they had achieved more t - thought we should go forward in confidence, in
actually achieved. But never mm . we ha e had thought 
an earnest of "’“‘,^BOod wdl rn ^ ^ g t. and
that now- at this do welcome this is a but which I wUl endeavour to becom-
African Ministers on this _S'dc. honest over, the but is this. When we hear.

. them, and congratulate the h°s soKch Sir, ccriain talk, perhaps emotional talk about our
spoke today on the tenor of his speech. privileges which we arc sup

posed to have enjoyed, about ccriain attitudes 
which we arc supposed to take towards people of 
other races, it makes us wonder. Sir, whether there 
is true sincerity behind statements such as that. 
Now this is a time indeed for sincerity. I was a 
Member of the United Parly delegation at the 
Lancaster House Conference, and I have heard 
people talk about agreement, but factually I 
sav that we, as a delegation, did not agree at that 
conference. This is a fact, and I think everybody 
knows it. Wc were, of course, in -the minority, 

the eifccl that the j^mc tvpe of agreement was reached by other 
delegates. Arising from the question which has 
been much discussed today as to whether there is 
any merit in continuing to gnaw at the Uncastcr 
House Conference, to gnaw at the entrails of it, 
and to discuss whether or not anythmg can be 
changed; it is my opinion. Sir, that 
as such was disastrous, as 1 contend it was to mV

|Slr Charlrt Markhartil anuliinp in winnu'ii with ihc Masai-is-absolute
such as made b> the hon, Mcfnl-'cr wtll solve mmsen^e. if 1 ina\ viy so. *N6w. if that is the 
il. I onlv spoke. vSir, today, because my name case, the Masai as a tribe,- which some of our 
was coupled In his opening remarks, and I do friends «.ini t'* ni-ikc a bit of political capital 
not wish to be associated with them. mil of. vsere found by them in this Country. They

vuTc a strong tribe, if 1 may say so. The so-callcd
1 beg to oppose the .Motion. \shiie Highlands which h.ivc been under dispute

ever since the liiirtipean came into this country_
a. great p,iii of it belonged to the Masai. The same

the hon. Mover is right is not 
a matter of his*

i
't

}
i

.Mr. ulc llpis: .Mr. Deputy. Speaker. Sir. 1 rise 
to oppose the Motion very, very strongly. In fact.
I do not sec why such a dcstiuctive .Motion should people who iinJay claim to be the defenders or 
l>c brought into this lioiisc. However, the lion 
.Member is cntillfd to his own views. This Motion wilJcrncNS, ir.tii semi-desert country' and ' took
has been allowed in, and as such we arc duty oscr their best LulI. What a ridiculous thing to 
bound to debate it their ailcg.itions of support from the Masai.

Ill fact tod.iy gmlitically. economically, cduea- 
lionally the .Masai have been really left backward. 
Why did wc not he.ir all this talk of defending 
or protecting the Masai before the Lancaster 

-Hlousc constitution? Where arc they? What has 
h.ipivacd to the Masai in the last 60 years or so?

Now. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 would fike to 
m.ikc It very, very clear to anybody that in Kenya 
wc had. and wc still have, many different tribes— 
dilFeicni tribes

t
profeciots of the M.isai drove them away into thei

i
Now. Ntr. Deputy Spc.ikcr, I entirely fail to 

what ni.idc the lion. .Member for Nairobi 
North bring such a Motion before the house. He, 
himself, parlicipafcd in the l.ancasicr House dis- 
ciissions. He Ji,id his own n.ig of his own liking. 
I ortiin.ilcly that flag lias dropped, and T think 
tint is the reason why this!.Motion has been 
brought to this House. 1 hope this flag will 
appear again. Now. wi h.ivc made it very, very 
cle.ar. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, that wc, as leaders of 
• - pcopic acccpied the Lancaster House agree
ment m good faith, and gave it our blessing 
t<c.iusc wc believed it w.is the only riglilful way 
for Kcn>a to foll.iw. Of course, wc know that 
lUell very, scry sliort of our people’s expectations 
Ncvcrilieless. ,t was the riglu course in the richt 
Uiicsliou and in accepting ii wc thoiiglit that we 
would sluwv the lew ’•doubting Hionuses” in 

‘ a community, in our own
crtimtr>. Kenya, can shoulder the responsibility of 
«hc (lovernmcat. and that wc are all out to govern
fccMl^! and as such 1feel that wc should all work and work hard
; d Anv^,' '^J^P^ndence neboiiaj. Anybody who stands in our wav-ans- 

dy who tries to UweU on the glories of the mst

iiiipss
iiiiPi
I" vvrnboav, n,cw nri, :?' . ,

ij,i not
fi

ictlialjy lived side by side—and 
even «licn ivc ait.iin our independence there is no 
question of Iijinj dominate anybody or trying 
to dictate to vomebiidy. What wc arc out for is 
true dcinocraev and nothing else. Those who do 
not vvatii dcmocra.-y-wcll they can Bee and go. 
Hv sh ill help ilK-ni paek their luggage and see
m",'.so , “ li-'l'ilily rather than.xn asset to our

I1 our
isI

country
Now,I no hear quite a lot of talk of lack of 

VI nlulencc III Kenya, I am just beginninK to
rn r-w, vvha,Tre7hole
Ihev arTKen^ ^ claiming all the lime that Iir> .are Kenyans, but what right have ihcv trot
le ™in'ef1s7'’'>' then

lidcnce llui

iilflpgi
meniali.v of sotne peo,"le7 lI” 'h'

' «>■ iWs- Ul us movev- r.hdcnlly. l.e, 
suspicions, let us lx- 
destructive, 
destructive I
fhTi>.-it.

I
i

The situation is not wholly satisfactory, and I 
must make brief comment on the aspect raised 
by the Mover with regard to the economy 01 
the country, -There, I think, was the only matter 
in which he was correct when he spoke. Of course 
the economy of the country has suffered m mar 
there has been some lack of confidence shovvn 
which is demonstrated by the Slock Exchange 
market here in Kenya on account of the immi- 

changc, and I do sincerely hope 'hM
that aright by

~^iul in inequality

must

ncnl
Majesty’s Government will pul 
making an early statement to u. * - , 
new constitution will remain for sufficient 
to ensure that anything that follows upop th 
will only follow when they can be quite certain 
that the Government of this country will be tn 
responsible hands. /

The hon. Member. I fear, dragged^many red 
herrings across the debate—some of them nta

may
'^'press their views, 
-■ forward together, 

any fears or
-tJ anyhor'r''"

>m sure is trying to

Now. Mr

loss to fiiul what ihcv ‘ '
iv'n 7 "" """"« diJ they u„,| 1),,^
stanilmg on tbclr

some 
mt; some- 

am lu«t at a 
i-'a with the 

(e this countrv, 
here? The Mj,,:

"""'"t '‘"Jany tsik pfheviug

awav
i

wants to be 
' cut his own

!
were 'N'ilh these few- 

beg to words. Mr 
oppose the .Motion- D'puiy Speaker. I!

j;
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,n,c CU«f c„„ially eccted Members from the other side of the House I have said,
the P'“P““‘°"4hrreYs no other reference in any “Here is your place, to come and help, to come

of the Lancaster House agreement was not a

back 10 the Lenno.x-Hoyd Constitution. Wc fed, 
however. Nir. that such is the lack of confidence 
and such is the apprehension and the reasonable 
and just apprehension, not only among the 
Luropc.'ins hut, I \cnture to suggest, also among 
other minorities in this country, that his sog. 
gestion. which was the suggestion that wc in the 
United Party delegation repeatedly put up'in - • 
i.ondon .at the Lancaster House Conference, 

.namely.that there should be a Commission which 
should come out here and study the implications 
in detail of this new Constitution and it would 
be very wise. Sir. and something which could be 
done and would not only be wise but, I ‘think, 
would go in a long measure towards removing 
these unfortunate feelings, these unfortunate feel
ings of lack of confidence which wc all know, if 
wc arc honest, do very strongly exist today.

|M«JorD«yl ^
community, it it there, and we must, in the 
intcfcsit of our comnuiniiy. and I am speaking 
quite unaiJiamctlly as a turopcan representative, 
wc mutt endeavour, pcihaps within the frame
work—you could put it that way-and it would 
be quite easy to trip me up on this one, to try 
and get a more equitable agreement, a more equit
able arrangement of some unpleasant facets which 
evolved from the constitutional conference. I 
would like particularly, Nif, to try to refer to the 
question of the fear, and it docs exist, which wc 
lluropcans, or many of us L’uropean farnicrs. have 
over the question of land. These fears might be 
dispelled if more.people spoke as the new African 
Minister spoke in this Mouse today, hut -Sir. 
unfortunately these only occasionally occur, but 
more often we have heard talk such as we

iigSs'sIspiisg
"^y produce proof that any European in this 

The second point which 1 think, .Sir, in equity seeks to dominate his race or any other
wc h.xve a right to ask for is reasonable and fair country. Wc arc not here to do this,
communal representation, I do not want to dwell *’“1 ^i'»h to do it. 1 personally have
in detail upon this hut it is something which in ''i^hed to dominate anybody, and I
equity no man with any justice, or no Govern- ^ speaking for ilic vast majority of
nicnL seeks lo produce a lasting and just solution "’V constituents and for the vast majority of 
m this country can possibly ignore; nor am I ^^tir^’pcans here todav. But wc have a duty 
prepared lo believe that the rc.asonabic people in to our own people; just as yoil
Afririnruh"^'' among the Members at the Unc.nstcr House

perhaps in ^ on crcncc fought for your people so wc, at the 
some M«s too eagerly to what they believe lo be [ onfcrcnce and here today, must fight for the 
their rightful ultimafc political control of their of our people ^

^ople will deny m discussion the justice of our

K1Constitution, 
for ten years

Secondly, his reference to America this morn-
K^nya'^hcn w^nclJi'-hc In Lung ,hcs= s,Mcn.cn,s. Sir I wonid no. 

ihi: present tim (jii, Colonv, like to minimize in any shape or form the cnor-
hclp of everyone '^mry which h« mous contribution whidh has been made to this

" " o T," in manv^wav in the pas Government by the Minister for Housing ssho 
undoubtedly helped us in ,„uj|y vvith great cout.ige sat on our
;,„d, 1 am sure. w.H help us aga.n ^ has^ ^ ^^owa, the rest

The examples which he gave, I thought, were world what can be done if Afneans are
weak, and 1 also say that to accuse the county prepared to join this Government in Kenya.
virtually of subversion without proof was entirely House, what were
irresponsible. . , • « the three altcrmitivcs. They were, in my view,

Thirdlv. he s.aid that the (jovernmen had given imposition, or-agreement between the
assurance svhich it had no longer kept and there- Kenya. Now who, in their senses, were
fore there was no confidence in the Government. * ] believe that what
On behalf of the Kenya Government Twould conference-was a very large

ask what these assurances were, when we agreement between the peoples of
have not kept them, and, once again,; he did nor ^ therefore for that reason alone it
u.iie anything to back up his remarks on tms failure.

On these grounds. Sir. I rejepX-this Motion 
and I would like to tell Ihc TOum th.it if th s 
Motion goes to division there wilt~he a free vote 
and there will be no Whip excr?lsed-by the

I f1-‘
;? !

I
like 10 §iI Itmoccasionam Fourthly, he talked about black dictatorship.
I have examined the proposed Lancaster House 
Constitution with great care and I cannot see
wlicrc a black dictatorship comes in. Dictatorship • '

• nosiulites that there will be one person in charge . ^ ,

St sSi?- “ “
to'b^T pmp'ourr; of“mis'.MSn,s."oTno°io'"us °\lcoLodorc Howazd-WlUlamst Mr Deputy ,
pithets 'n/ot egregious sophistry. speaker. Sir, lama, the «•

Having said that. Mr. Deputy Speaker 1 s^ll my Mutton has been so well reee.ved by

Ataik^es Kts'giv''e“usToppor.uni.y , ,i;3gree with every word that has ^en said 
for an extremely good debate. I also cnioyed Ihc | , ,1,5 Motion and have never in "ly 
ton MeleT-fdiLourse on history. I notice that ,„„ heard so very little argument adduced 
he did not mention the effect on the Wdhamses 
in Wales of the Maephersons from Scotland, 

other occasion he may be able

ili
s
(■

Die Chief .Secretary ,Mr. Coults): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker Sir. I think the speech of the day, if 

of the year, has been made this,morning by 
he Spcr.ally hlecled .Membcr.Mr. Slade. I would 

> •■'Srecd with every 
'Ord that he s.-,,d ia this House, If we can follow
Mie a^d,,, T 'his morning Il-ehne that the future of Kenya is entirely sure.
r,„d‘!n«'lr^■’"crh of the Mover. I 
Ihlu^LSr.'"’""'’ substantiation

not
Now.aha. ha. h" ™' "hh to darll in detail upon

c“: T,”™.."
Invwr ,'h "■’"''"S "‘h "'Ske confldrne'eo\>cr than to continu.-vlly Jiscuvs the matter It

Ihms ahich aill remove ih'.i 1 , ,

iral.^Sir.^t'uIrd^r^hM''’
Memo'co' ’
hueing it, 1 would also sa^y lhal

I
go about talking

against it
would like, Sir, if I may. 10 answer briefly 

of the points that were made, particularly 
. ■ the reference to the Member for Nairobi Area

alTr-iehra^^rrh^rM
i;'o“r Si‘r“s^; wUtoto te'^rm laS StThe Ifh^^rrilade'"; uneastcr
Lancaster House agreement was nnl^an abiccl ^ousc.
failure. I would like to repeat what \hc ton. ^ congratulate
SpcciaUv Elected Member. Mr. Slade, said aooui . Minister for Commerce upon what I

oTt^iSsl: b';v“e'b^e'’"Lp“g |S Mrican S?Sik7m“sar^t.emp,“m ISd

Perhaps on some 
to deviate into such lines of history .some

was suppled m las,SSlipsferl.
Comm.inil 106 which known as

c.m

'itA«) <j’cciriv; 
a great

to a ten- 
in which /

h'
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■y.I Tuesday, Brd May, 1960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o'clock.
' The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): It is specified . ■,

in Standing Orders that it one Member requests (Mr. Deputy Spc.iker.(Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]
a division and five other Members support, that 
Member I have no discretion in the matter.

Air Commodore HoTrard-WilUams: On a point 
I of order.Jir, may I withdraw the Motion? PAPERS LAID

Tlie Deputy Speaker. The decision does not lie The following Papers
with me The Motion is in the possession of the Table: —
House, and it it is the will of the House that it Teachers Pension Fund Accounts for
should be withdrawn then it can be withdrawn. ,5, ^prii, 1957, to 31st December. •

A situation has. however, arisen to which our rH-,'*T‘’enelar'°'’ "

,Sy (M. Motfifeson))
is' 10 say. the Ayes are unable to produce two 
Idlers In accordance wilh ihe House of Commons 
piactl'cc 1 declare that Ihe Noes have it.

lAIr Conmiodore Iloitsril-Willlatml calmly announced an agreement *hich did not
Lln makinj the observation that lie said lh.it e.list. The vital question of Ihe land remained
he accepted Ihe Plan wilh reservationi. That does unresolved, and what else were we there for? The
not mean agreement. 'cved questions of schools and education were

. „ . ... nol even discuwcd, .ind I had raised Jhc subjeci
-The .Meiiilet for Central Province North gaie proposal that there should be a loan for

Ihe whole show away when he said lhal Ihc land £.5 f„r African educalion spread over
was in dispuie. As a mailer of inletcsl 10 him ,1,^ Colonial Ofiicc to
I am not ready yel tor nW. as I lold him .and ^^recnicnl had been reached is

Z 'ha3“:h len“>earsToo"Z" • ii8fi-?-Pobcry in
As a mdter of inlcrcsl to him. Sir. I would like 
10 uy that I am one who is suaying in Africa sir. I will not keep the House very much 
with my friends the Africans.-! would like to longer.

. make that point completely clear.

Sir Charles Maikham: Oa a point of order, Str. 
can we divide if only two or three people are m 
favour of the Motion? It

(:■

I’i'
L

PRAYERS -'I
.i

Ilaid on thewere
4

I i
The Minister tor Local Government-1 think , 1!"I’la^n savours .too much of Hiller 

it still is Mr, IhKlock-made some remarks I',' q, "" r 
about Ihe bon. Specially Fleeted Member .Mr. ’. 1 w r u r 
lllundcll. I would ike to make il perfectly clear Cfiftv-I" “'<1. tt' 'h' time., in

‘ ’ the House of Commons. “One can hardly find
a more perfect .specimen of humbug and

itf

that nothing 1 said was personal. I admire the
hon. Ntr. Ulundcll and when I criticized him or , - .
mentioned him being on .a trapc/c I said lint Cozenage and coxon werp abroad.

quislings were on Ihe wing, deceit and guile were 
the i/if>t/M5 opcriiniU. In fewer words, the whole

Now Mr I w„„li i:t. . 1 V nullil was nothing but a giganlic hoa.v—the three
what''“i,e'''i'lember“'for"ce„'rrar5(ifi "sa“ d. As““a
mailer of inlcrcsl to this House, lie said lhal at Acecpliiig my thesis as corrcci, ihcn, it we are
Uncallcr House Hit llag I slinwcd fell down. this House can and will make a gesture
He said lhal he did nol want to sec it again, "Inch will ring the svoiid, We can slill throw out 
All 1 wish to tell Ihc House is lhal this was Ihc f"acLcod Plan as indeed has your predecessor. 
Union Jack, Sit, to give us a lead, and 1 would like lo applaud

hull, wilh a claiUT that will echo Ihc smash of 
Milkiiia .as Ihc .sails of Jericho came tumbling 
down. Wiv not?

ControT Management. Produce Control. Rice 
Control, Maize Control Balance Sheets and 
Accounts as at 3Ist July,, 1939.

. Nyanza Province Marketing Board:
Annual Report Balance Sheet and AkouoIs 
for financial year ended 31st July, 1939..

(By Ihc Mmhicr lor Agricultu^ 
bandry and Wolcr Resources (^- McKenzie))

i^mmlllecand 
for dhc year ended

■I

!!li Iwiili the comiructioji that he, the Minister for 
Housing. g.ive. I Third .

MOTION ^

SOLVINQ OF Co.ssTrruTioNAL Problem 
,Vlr CommtJdorc Hownrd-Willinms: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. Sir, in view of the very satisfactory 
elusion ot my first Motion I propose to withdraw 
the second.

. Slolion, by Icare, mihdrawn.

ili
Icon- I

Report of Ihe Public Accoiinls 
the Colony's Accounts 
30lh'june, 1939.

Jion. R. S. Alesandcr {Chairman of ihe 
Public Accounis Commillec))

The Minister fur lottrisni agreed that the 
eeoiMmy lias sullcicd: unhappily. .So has the 
Civil .Setvicc. ' (By IbeADJOURNMENT

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): That con
cludes the business on the Order Paper and 1 
accordingly adjourn Council until 2.15 p.m. on 

: Tuesday, 3rd May.

Majsir Day said that there was no agreement ''farquess of Salisbury in Ihc recent House
and lh,il the Conreienec ».as disastrous. I would following an caccllent speech by
like to undetime that. Lord Del,imere. challenged the Prime Minister's

Now, the chief Secretary said that no ass'ur- aullS'- n"i‘‘- 'I feel that our~«r.fss£-,=‘:s:iz.sz
Ihc Whole construction was bogus I do not ^
accept the Lanc-astcf House Constitution » is rather like the
^^Now. sir, I would like very briefiy. If , ean '''c:r,he'’;e:!pTrevlTa"i.^^^^^^

Sf nceiidn^i'tepm'iri^ermrrf'ie’HieS-'

NOTICES OF MOTIONS

Extended Sittings of Council

The House rose al filieen minutes deling Chief Seeietnry (Mr. Grimth-Jones):
past Twelve o'clock, jyapaty Speaker, Sir, t beg to give notice of -

the'following Motion: —
conclude the business of

,hJ Rna‘nciaTtatlment and the 
time lo compicle other outstanding business by 
the end of June, the CouncU should 
morning and afternoon ofThursday, 5* MoF, 
and thereafter on the "'”'"'"8 “Snes^ 
of Wednesday in each week until the business
of the Estimates is concluded.

one

Paper No. 4 of 1959/60Sessional
The Mlnlsler for Fioance and Development

,”S':£ S': “SfiS'KiS-!
Development Programme 1960-63).

s.
other-

move.

was put and negatived.
Hon. Members: Divide*

The question y'-'

/
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regime” 1 regret. Sir, having to say this, if I 
was one myself 1 would think twice before I gave 
evidence in a court, thinking back into history 
to what happened to those who did so in the 
past. This is a problem, Mr. Deputy SpeakCT, 
which must be tackled, but I do not want o 
pretend on this side that I know the answer to 
this problem; I do not pretend. Sir. that I know 
how Government can tackle the problem, but 
the fact remains that whilst intimidation exisU 
in this particular field, it wUl be impossible for 
industrial relations to be improved and also it 
will be impossible for those people who wish to 
work in freedom to carry out their work with
out their lives, or their future, anyhow, being m 
jeopardy.

Sir. .ha; my hon. 
rienS Ihr Member for Kiambu. will claboralc 

on Ibis subject as it concerns his constituency. I 
am' only raising this mailer today, Sir, becau«
T the concern which has been espressed by 
farmers in my own area on the position today 
and in order to allow the Government to make 

tactual statement on the latest position.
I wish. Sir. lint of all to refer to the _w_ave of 

wildcat strikes which have been 80!"8 o" ■"
Thika area, particularly. Now, strikes. Sir, arc 
nothing new anywhere in the world, particularly 
if ,he example of Great Britain is 
account. But a disturbing feature of the smkes 
.jswi ^ri- coinc on at the moment in the imka

I. a strike against the personality of n ^ Government the oppor-
or a mri.vopiiru. and in .almost all instances th ng what the'facts arc. People are
headman concerned was one f 5“ in’' ,tav Afui, Miru which so nearly killed us
loyal to the forces of law and <>ff f ‘‘"""f ™ n short time ago, has revived again
Umergcncy. There is "°.P“ ■„ some of the country districts. We know, for
because of .oiril hv ioric^ Stable, that some of the Afuri-Afnu songs are
it seems to be a campaign directed by bcin/sung again Wc have (heard examples of

who they wcrc-agains. headmen m bemg. s™g^ j we alsVfcnow of some of
, a the Mail Mail battle cries being/used again by 

This problem of wildiat strikes has Resulted ^jj ^f people in Central Province. • nm not 
in the labour relations becoming strained, to say sir, to this House that oath taking
the least, and doubts arc being expressed by ^^j^ojonics arc taking place on 
farmers-that it this continues then the post ion, evidence is to the !:ontrai7,
the farming position, will become mlolcrablc. I nevertheless even without the bestiM oata
will come back to that subiect. Sir, m a few used, I am fbing the Govern.
minutes. nten. now. Sir, .0 state whether they have any

S?; ^Md S !Lcln.
"™ru'a pattern Which again manyjon » nf «u.^, with^what 
Members of Ihis House will remember, was so campaign going on in Central Province,
prevalent in 1951 and 1952. Nairobi in particular, for the release of

I rcalirc. Sir. the limitation of the law m this ^^^0 was convicted of being the
respect, and 1 realize that unless people will come of ^ait Man. Jomo Kcnyatta
[h^rc'vidtn^ t-u"; nottg ct Z . Mr. Od.ngn (Nyanza Central,: Hear, hear,
about it. Nevertheless, with the changing gi- Charles MarWuun: The hon. Member for
with perhaps a change of Government coming ^ Nyanza, who as usual gave his hear, 
in the .not so far distant future,.you can well jj, ,h,s Council,
imagine that only a fool would risk his ^ described the Mau Man movement, according to 
the sake of what is now known as a temporary oes

MOTIONILSTIMATES COMMITOE AND UUDGET 
^tr. Tr^rsdl (Central Electoral Area): Mr. v'Tmm Mr S.T^itFK Do Now Leavc The Chair

{Cuntiniu:ti^in (if Dt biifr on 27ilt April, \9(>Q.)

I
•i"', V

Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 beg to give notice of the 
following .Motion; —

Til.Af the 1960/61 Annual Annual Esllinaics 
'of Eapcndiliirc of the Colony and Protectorate 

of Kenya for the year ending June. 1961, 
referred to the Estimates Committee of this 
hon. Mouse, which said Committee should 
report to the Council in lime, what, if any, 
economies, it considers should he made in 
the said Estimates.

HSir Charles Markhami Nlr. Deputy Speaker, ai 
the st.ut of what generally appears to be a 
mammoth debate, I have been fortunate to be the, 
first person to bat from ihis side of the Council ‘ 
and I shall not. Sir. on behalf of my colleagues 
claim the extra time which has been allowed. I 
will lease Sir/to somebody else.

i

rI

I■'i ,1a1
i

U:
I ssouki lirst v>f all like to congratulate the '' 

Minister for presenting the first Budget of his 
career in this Council, h had. Sir, one very 
meritorious aspect as far as I was concerned. I 
managed. Sir, to keep awake throughout it and it 
also. Sir, had a very nice aspect as well. It was 
brief and scry inuch to the point. I would 
graiulalc him. Sir. for having given to the 
Members of this Mouse the economic review which 
made it so much easier to follow what he was 
saying. I hope; Sir. that in future his successor in 
years to come will follow (his practice.

To carryout Us duties, this House empowers 
the said Committee to examine the organi;a> 
tion of every Government Department and to 
recommend -

folwhat services arc necessary u> keep 
a rc.isonablc cllicicm Government 
machine in being;

(Mwli.Tt amount is required to be voted for 
each department to provide the cost of 
such essential services;

(f-)what curtailment of expenditure 
vices is necessary and/or desirable;

Wjlhc order in which such cutlailmcnl 
sKuuld be ctfccied,

OKAl. ANSWER iO OUESI ldN 
yursuoM No, ys

Mr. KhamUHMi„„b,,u .Arc.,) on brh.,lf „f 
Mr. Mate asked ihc Minister for Works -

fur hr-cn inniio in

(MCxn the Minmcr ji,, 
when this ro.ul will he completed?

""I X 'vcn miles of road have been

'luti'ns.i river. Tluec 
built .snd three

■n>t whole ro.iJ shoukl 
"ri'hvr road by ihe end

this subject, Sir, isi ■ a 1:
I

con i'.J
i

r.

11 ::&1 ir..Sir. this. Ihnigci. although mainly concerned 
with the financial health of the Colony, other 
aspccis must also be considered in the general 
picture facing us today. 1 am sorry to say that I 
shall have to coniine Ihc majority of my remarks 
to ccn.iin aspects svhich I considcr should be 
I'loughi tvciorc this Council which affect the 
economy of the country. Sir, wc have always said, 
fnd I think both sides of this Council accept it 
that Kenya despite having a fairly buoyant 
economy is also vulnerable to any single action 
which might alTcct that economy. I must warn 
the Mouse th.it there

.i Ior scr- ii

Iwish I knew 
particular. •■i

1

iI
I
Ir arc aspccis of the present 

security position which cause us concern and 
''Inch musl be bronglit to the attention of hon. 
.Mcmbcrs>v^

Sir. in .March of tliis year I asked the Govern-

I.irl> lira appertaining in the Central Province, 
inat reply. Sir, lus now been received although

u. ihe Oibciai Report of ihis Council. Neverthc- 
IS "‘■■‘’'V''.';'' «"t Minister for Defence

moM dearie.

iSSi”
£seMoL'"AsWorwS cxisfs r ^
ihe" Merabc“r"lor “ka
-dn,ida.ion.a„d.heg™^^eoSt„\,S

(s;
been fup m the 

. nw)or bridges h.,\e been 
rcimm to be built 'Iop-'n as .1 drv 

01 limy l•l„|
as It sets out the position li

are U.'
IS sue

■I'k

read.
t
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„ ..' , House by the Minislcr for Worlu. I do not wish,
(Sir Ch:^« „ auickly as possible. Sir, to raise details at this stage because we could
to get that 1, f .,,r in Kcnya-and I have an opportunity under his particular Vote,
because ' .u' wold*^ lo^than a but as it is a matter on which the revcnuM of
suppose anywhere else in Colony arc pledged, perhaps he would tell
lairine rumour. j u it., the House. Sir. of ,the future programme under .

Now, Sir, turning to proiwsals made by the ^nutraclor-financc and what snags, if any. have 
Minister for Finan«. f would '‘'‘= ^ been found in the present system. ■
Sir, if he could tell the Now Sir. there arc other subject, which 1
U, this debate—in a long time henre, l «5 inow will be raised by my hon. friends from
,f he could give bolirsWeUf the Cpuncil. Leh as the question
his proposals "8, , be of the future of the Civil Service, for0,1 will operate. Will all farming activities unemployment but 1
exempt from ihis l^. If n . . _ ^ 3^ ihjs present stage at the very

colTee or irrigation or alternatively other '<1“''“ ™ sir. that we will be
asHcultural purposes. ° f'b^, money means everything at this stage,
ccncral activities m farming, perhaps tn 1 c seeing
Minister will tell us if the full rebate can be nut^^I_^ looking for work in order
granted. ,bj,, ,bey ban live, and I hope, somehow or other.

nut. Sir. there is another issue w'’'''’ ,hat a magic wand can be waved wtoM t^he op
in the paper this morning which 1 also believe Government finance, and out of that top
concern? the Minister for Health, and that is the hot ^ white rabbit even
fact that this tax will operate unfairly —but perhaps enough money to solve this par
ihosc people who arc using boilere requiring ig problem. ^
diesel in hospitals, and as . no* fl„ally, Mr. Deputy (Waker, I want Mo
industries who arc equally involved. Those people N . t / ti^atters which 1
using a certain sort of diesel engine canno con sugges^ ,akc which mighl assist them in
vert their engines to heavy diesel and so will bear b ,1,^ trying to tell the people syhal
this very expensive additional cost. Government docs. We have the new Minister

IS-; s..r^Sihe can give tte House some assurance that to them that if by chance ‘he r fooUsh

and gain our gratitude. My suggesuon would be ^ke to suggest. Sir. to the
Sir, for the infiuence of the new Ministcr^for biinisier for Commerce and Industry 'het hv-
Health so early in his career on 'h' Government biember for the area concerned should
Front Bench to persuade the Treasury 'hn P"-. ^05, inllucnce to “Pl^'" P^',
haps they were wrong, then. Sir, f will certainly wifi achieve nothing by .'h' PJ”'"
vote for him in the next election. ucy being adopted by some of

Two of the other small details, sir. regarding Sir. the Minister for Commerce will do tha .„*» r,.3 srisvvs^f «“ szr.?;;?.e sl.-,,

pcnMhiiii) >hcfc there is Ihe closest liaison of 
.friendly co-operation between the employer and 
the employee, remembering as well, Mr, Deputy 
Speaker, that .is lime goes on more and more of 
the Africans will become Ihe employer class, and 
therefore it Is important that they loo should 
appreciate the way the thing works, so that-both, 
sides consider it .1 fair arrangement.

Now, Sir. 1 have spoken enough on this problem 
of security, but I know other Members will speak 
on the subject too. This, .Sir, as I said a moment 
sigo. Is our first Budget since the end of the ^ 
Emergency. There .arc dangers of a revival of 
Mfiii Mtiu and «c pray that we will not sec 
) car's lludgci in with yet another Emergency, 
because if it docs happen again, then the tragedy 
will be too obvious, and I hate to think what will 
happen to any of us.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, a lot has been said, both 
in this Council list Friday and throughout Ihe 

about the general situation, [Particularly 
that of confidence and I do not believe, that we 
c.in usefully go over all that was said on Friday.
In fact. Sir, I hope we do not.

But there .arc one or two questions J would 
like to ask the Government so that wc can know 
something of what is going on and which might 
help later speakers in this debate, particularly on 
certain subjects.

I usi of ail. Sir, it .seems a long time ago now 
since Government gave notice of a Motion 
debating Sessional Paper No. 10. All I want to 
asv; Sir. today, from the Minister concerned is, 
could he tell the House when Government pro
poses to debate it in this Chamber? My second 
question lo the Govcrnincnl on the land issue as 
well, IS to ask whether the .Minister for Acri- 
oH sl-il'mcnt regarding ?he
oul.ome-oMiis discussion wilh Her Maicsly's
Uin'k"i"’'?^" ' °"‘‘“" “’v World
in i, is: of parlicular
miiwrlancc to farmers of all races and 1 feel 
cor,am they w„uM l,kc to know^l “Gnawer'',„

(Sir Cbaries Markbaml
1 PrcM report which appeared in a Sunday news
paper. to the President of Yugoslavia in very 
difTcrcnt terms to what the majority of people 
consider Afeu A/ou to be.

The Secretary oGState, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
was asked specifically about Ihe release of 
Kcnyalia. and I was somewhat surprised. I must 
admit, to see him. and 1 tisc a vulgar expression, 
‘■pjss the buck" straight back to the Governor 
of Kenya. In view of this, Sir, in view of the f.ict 
that His Fxcelicncy. who is now solely concerned 
with his Council of Ministers., (and I must say 
I do not believe it), it is necessary that the Gov- 
ernment should issue a strong slatcmcni so that 
once and for all this subject be cleared put of 
the way. Whether wc believe in his release or his 
new detention, Sir, is beside the point at this 
stage, but-what cannot continue is the present 
uncertainly where rumour and counter tumour 
arc h.tving a very damaging effect, particularly, in 
those parts of Kenja which were directly involved 
with Mau Sfmi.

■p.

i

H
I

I
I
I

next
j fwc arcuse

mg I

i
country

Now. Sir. I have t.iikcd about the wildcat 
strikes, but I want to make it perfectly clear, rwr- 
licularly as the hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
IS in the Council now. that I ant not opposed to 
trade union activities. In fact. Sir I have 
m this Council before, that they h.nc a very
m ^I'^'clopmcni
of the rolony. 1 would like to Jell him. Sir in 
cave he thinks that my remarks have been

strikes in the Duka area have not been started
have^hi^l''" union concerned. Thcyhave been a difTcrcnt c.ause, and I am verv elait 
0 say that my information is that there arc^ ^

t
f

i
said

5.:

r
on

I
I

f’oth to the workers aiui m ^""‘'"^‘hilily,

completely m„ of ,ou?h lv”h fuJ ''
he Mumiy. ProviJtj e:. f "“"omjos of

■)

I
i'f

,J° Sit. >o Ihc .Mmivtcr for Lands

certain iaj'j-j''
fcatiirc-onimprovcd' vaC M , ™Po”0"‘ 
Minislcr gives us i„f„^''crthclcss, if the 
•1 •. I.... -li* rr.r';;3S»”””

U-

"W!
/

i Ifa great

i]1 rumour starts. .r;,'I
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Tana River, Garissa and ^mu . j„c6me group and 1hc poor people .
been iransporting ^ j nih frtm the and even the development of that area.

Ihrec have also been certain attempts made— 1 '’’“.“s'” * j’^bccLsc the increased-;s\rrsp-iss'S xB’'£L‘5iS.T^£S^~--i
bunches of bananas which used to be a perfect "'’O ^ gf jhe lower income group and
.vasle and which the producer "'^er though he ™> = P“Ye “;„j ,h„ic people who spend
could make any use of are now being brough y ih p P^ per cent more for diesel

Ihings to the Mombasa market unless at a very ihcy are ^ _ wof^have to pay for
much increased fare which will not be m the almost ’iship^lhose people m
imercsls of the producer. Co^isi Province.

The bus service which is working within the ^ ,he'Minister to give very scriolB

ffOf ^e
“„ureronTouV"erfhar'E;en“lily ^ken away “hi^nctioni^^n^he^oasU We ne^^^^^ 
from Mombasa at a very 'heap co to the economicaUy m that area

ufflb sr^isrii^r^parof th.
'Z\ “v?y“'seLus''pr'obfem; They vhall ha«To ooun^

r EiSS^M
might touch about 40 per cent of 'hej «“Be>. “ never possible to get sheep
It will be impossible to asststthosej^ople by mto N^ba^_^_^ basa without
transporting them heavy losses being experrenced on tbe way
neighbouring areas and bring .'’'''L.Xs ™Lietinies 7 per cent, 10 per cent. 1.7 Per ,earlv in the morning to help '.bn'fboot “irvices _somet.nies^^^^^^_^^ wns introduced

urgently needed in Mombasa. the diesel double-decker lorries which brought

Another matter which will have a serious by j w"uIdtrsr^o rSX’-tir ^ery
^rferTy^tw M?n ~dVare\nd fro^ ,„mn,arire my .mints on this

Which the Government has alwa>-s refused ana

|Sir ChtrlM Markham) I fu'l) the Minister performed
as quicUy as pimiWe because wc need him hi^ duly .ti a responsible Minister of the 
badly at the mumcni and we also want him to {ioverimjcnt and presented the Budget ably on 
play his part in making certain that as Minister K‘haU of the (ioscnimcnt that he did his duty
for l.ahour he has a chance of solving some of 
the ditlicuh problems facing the Government at 
the moment.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, in conclusion I 
am not going to repeal the platitude which wc 
hear so often about economic stability depemling 
on political stability, wc all know that. Whether.

-Sir. Her Majesty's Government d«> I am not 
Lcriain, but nevertheless wHat is imhe.dthy, 
looking at oiir financial state of health, is the 
fact that this lack of confidence is aifccting 
greatly the local slock m.irkct. It is reflected in 
the price of land and. what is mcire, wc h.tvc got 
to solve this problem. I li.avc every • faith. Nlr^
Deputy Speaker, in the future of Kenva. .My 
p.ircnts Came here well over forty years ago.
\\1i.al I am frightenc'd abivut is* that perhaps 
somciimc for the sake of an inunediale solution 
our strategy may Iv wrong and I would ask the 
Govetnemnt lo sicvotc as much time as they 
in this forlhcomiiig financial >car lo solving the 
things th.Tt arc causing the misery, rather than 
trying to produce .any scheme for a Temporary 
solution, Mr. Speaker. I beg to support.

Mr. Ilnsvan (Hast P.lcctoral Area); Mr. Denutv 
Speaker, -k w.niia like lo 
time.

iMr. llassan)
A considerable:

S'
livery cifcctively. as I, a .Member of the Opposition, 

have also .a duty to perform on behalf of niy 
cnmnuiniiy. and 1 hope he will not mind’if | 
comment adver'cly on some of his proposals. 
But before 1 st.nt my serious speech on the 
Rudget. 1 would like to refer lo certain remarks 
by the previous spo;ikcr with regard to fhc. great 
fear that is being fell regarding security in the 
Central Province. 1 would like lo make it 
perfectly dear to this House that wc. in the 
Co.ist I'rovince, .ire not facing any difficulties. 
Wc have no*‘ wild cat" strikes, neither are wc 
frightened by any fear tlial strikes arc going-lo 
cripple any of the industries.

S

)./
1

i’:

I
MI I

port
ii

I vvouid only sav one thing. Sir. that, now that 
wc have three African Ministers and 
Assistant .Ministers in this House, there is . 
the least objection that the Government should 
try to lake advantage of their presence that they 
should take reasonable share in the defence of 
this country, and if there is any out of the way 
action heipg taken by the African masses, they 
shmul be in a positinn to educate them and tell 
them what is good for the country and how best 
to c.iiry oil to end those strikes.

some
not

r*.can
i

-i

E.il
leipicsl a little extra iI 1

i1 liau- coiimicntv lo iii,ikii parlicubriy on Ihc 
1110 proposals. One of tlicm-which Ihe previous 
Sfvakcr ako uicntioncd-is the duly on light
'r w Ibv vusloms duly
in litlil diKcl oil, IS likely 10 cause hardship to the
Miiiio^l’Ti®'"'''’' Ibal ihe
to he Li !•"' vonsideralion
Lnc „ 'b' poor Pvopiv-

dial Ihc driL'eiik'-'v!’ " “ vonipciition
iinhoii' ai-v di u- r 'l 4'v having diesels

bar as it
jci,dK ,a L M,
■■’•c. ii> r.. 'bv vouniry in
niili-s .lie r.o, 'iL‘i;'",; bundreds of
'■arks chicllv'nLr w but simply
Ihcrc UJ4 •. fipir, themselves.

1 nini, and MLi^'Di f 
Pi's'ibly mirkc, iLiEo-'ViJ'" 'b'y could 
the Mombasa loan oheiLv 'f‘’"'>n>'cnlly in 
for them because O it ' "?"bet was wailing 
peliol. 'b' esorbitant cost of the

1 would like to iv'ocl.itc mvsclf with the 
prcvunis speaker and p.iy a tribute to cur 
Miniucr for l inancr. Before he 

^lluvlgci in this Council there 
lobb.v that it is EoiijB to be ,a dull allair. Mr 
M,icKcnric is .a vety slow speaker and probable 
le may l>c buidencd for hours uifeihcr iiilh a 
ons speecli. Hut when he came up and stood al 
1C ctnlre table, nitcly polished and dressed iin 

it.illi a beauhful rose in his bullonhole. he started 
h'iLiie '”r' '’'‘llkimly and s., fa.l

I ml' '''-'"b on 'he deibv very

5~-"3 :«7:.;irkS.S"S
T-'emstn"' «lilli'h.Joile,l

new
presented the 

wav talk in the? lows
I i

helping and assisting
of 'llii1.

we'c s

which arc so

i
a

-LlJ'inot
fL

i

i
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n’OM OOO. since I *“5 under the PO«'b'y ,1,^, ,^5 foundations of peace arc
nkiT mpJession, but """‘'’'less unde' ^e ^ai n
' r,«ion that 1 had budgeted for a small y detained and restricted

' Sus of £20,000, Sir, ne« year * *““'fitde pet should also be relci^ed. This «ill create 
Id if the hon. Member would caplain a little P conndence. He was very kind to
f’lh r ' tell us he will consult on this matter with the

Mr ilassan: Well, Sir, you have filled the &ap *hat can be done about that,
hv' the amount which was ^wn as a -saving ^ (^|„g joiii by the
h. he Police Votc-£1.500,00<^and he otl er ^ th'S m ^
amount which was given by the Imperial Gwerm Pj „ thing way happening and it was with

because they took over he J^dilary ‘ m^w to eliminating this agilitt,on that I put up

£''’s00«)0 m''te'£29,m000 to show a surplus ‘j’'a'nd^he^ African Ministers 
, £mS. C is how you have made up your “^^'''’^“Xir Ministries in the Govern- 
revenue and expenditure, ^cause I ho mol find t^^ n .Jf “the
cnvuhcrc the £2,000.000 which arc m our hands, tv is not alone on the shoulders of the

,v^'‘M':cKin"efi’EcrpriX”ciid«pi^rto ^“:Xt'':bfGo^“::ux.si:mddm^^^^
Hc"- G-cr'n'meXuXins tops “XXrblli'ty'TheyXS be ^ble to remove

me cost of thrArmy is a saving in expenditure and suspicions wh ch 'J'
X naturally would not be shown anywhere as minds, of the immi^an^^^^^^ —mmm ismiii■ economics but that is how f think it is pus m the ful^^,^ ^ „f

However, what 1 wanted to ^'^^ya dicit own community is concerned,
whitht^had ta“ 195r£2,» to £3,000,0^ with these few words. Sir,

iSS@ -
fSIti iSfS

£r,:.'sr£'ix,=£=
with XuiTsV™ yea»‘4"" Xhc lawless- fng m'^htaftrom" th™Eslet X^^^XaTtla 

Spoken mentioned about for me I believe that there is ’V”" ' nj-c to come

of the Government that the Asians also sen

I
uerc hclpinj: ih Io raise this loan and giving us 
interest-free loans and other loans because of ihe 
great ddlicuiiics the Kenya people were experienc- 
ing of going through the Emergency. During that 
time the Government increased the services con
siderably to meet the increased 'work, particularly 
that of the Emergency. The Emergency ended 
and V.C were helped by the United, Kingdom 
Government with one million and a little more 
pounds and they undertook to take up the military 
cost of the country. Another £1.000,000 was given 
by (he police for reducing that expenditure.

{^tr. Httuo]
fires in towns: secondly, an increase in ferry 
fares; thirdly, the higher cost of vvoiking ginneries 
will cause ginners to reduce the price of cotton for 
the-Africans. Next, the higher cost of sugar 
factories will cause an increase in sugar prices 
and it will be uneconomical to transport sheep 
and goats from Garissa to .Mombasa and fresh 
fruit may never reach the Mombasa market in 
future. Fish from Kiunga i which is about 150 
rnilcs from Laniu is brought in by diesel lorries 
via Lamu to .Mombasa and even Nairobi today.
If it were not for the diesel lorry it would have 
been absolutely .impossible and uneconomic to 
bring fish’inio .Mombasa and Nairobi, 
modity which previously could not be brought 
to these markets. All the fresh bananas that were 
produced in the Malindi District in very large 
quantities will never be marketed in Mombasa*^ 
now 
uneconomic.

Now, Ihc secottJ point which I wamni to bring 
IO Ihc notice of Ihc Miniilcr it ihit-of course 

™ raising about 
fbOOIXX) to £sct0,000 hj- this method-how on 
earth could you pottibly fill the gap?" 1 w.iuld 

^ like IO suggcsl to him that ihetc are sources from 
which you could easily raise lliit amount from 
hute who h.ivc the caMcily to pay it r.ilhet lh.111 

tteaiing hardship for ihe poor people. 1 svould 
like let your iiifotmalion lo mcniioii, sir lhai 
ihcte are three items which could he l.ucj. tli.it is 

r'Erreltes. All ihcsj 
I r'ln I il irKssily for

‘.'4
I
i /

■if

Wc .arc facing a period when we cannot possibly 
claim to be going through the Emergency. 1 
would like* to ask the .Minister why this amount 
of £2.000.000 which has come in and why at 
the same lime no savings have been effected in 
the Budget to show an increased surplus so that 
wc should be m a position lo stand on our legs 
in case of emergency or in the case of difficulties 
in the future, arthe same time to help and assist 
the development both of agricullurc,,which we 
want so badly and to help the socrtrT^vIccs and 
health services of this country which arc. needed 
very urgently.'

a com-

because the cost of transport will make it
■{1 I

When I see the Budget I find our revenue is 
iJUW.OOO and expenditure is £32.000,000, and 
the amount which the Imperial Government gave 
us and the s.iviugs that wc Have evidently appear 
to have been distributed among the different 
dcparimcnu. so that wc arc not in a position to 
how to Iiic world that we can also help ourselves 

Ac stand on our legs today.
A great deal of slalf in the Civil Service was taken
memfaTf '™porary appoint-mem, and , was clearly understood that they
mcdhlelf “r “"'k, and that im-
Xnie kLl^,i called off these
Ltuialk I'mporary and should
X. "'i®4''-'"k their ordinary day to day
P°e tm Ui de? of the
E-c '"aiolaincd even after
...= f mergenc^- and lhat die cost is more than

,-,t-‘”- A .h “’c people can
1.V •;44' t ‘““"'P- ' ‘lo not think it is at

'.-v f X^MaXb' ‘’f Poontry 
.r..„..e-',-l ,■;[ “''^.ftecausc taxes here at Ihe 
.......  ‘;4 "■'“""4"’ "tc people of the

"er;-. '‘'‘"B ‘O'ft'T
e i-.cm- -m ,,; " Po«'We for the•o- ..oilp to make both ends meet.

^lSeX,'”Mr‘n"" Development 
"e glad, for the pu,X«* ““P'** 
come to ii. if ihe^hofTlt [ ^

furiher' how^ he'^wor^/,“
- 'forked out. that the

expenditure is

support the
4'

•1 little more

i

palpof the |vor people

•'‘nd expemimue, S.r. the GkLf-r-..w 
th;u from 195: right ^

ha, increawd hi'abi^tt i
95; It wa, only ile.ixxi.ooo. The 

I.VJ- wa, only £13,ivxi(.y, ,
tevfniic increased by so cen^h.""'’''*'’ 

increawl hv ajo per «'Vfe-.Jnore 
that wc had an Eincrc!^-, , ^ o-’ Ooiibl
>■"1 Ihis Govc,„mem*a"?, ‘ m".;;' -"•'try

"'e vio'lvdhrrtbXX^

Packet

ti -i
:i-

?o

has i

revenue » 0.000.000
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~ ~ ^ dcvelopmcni, and particularly it must envisage ,
,Mr. Mboyal panicipotiun in the economic h e of the

ualiJn'.'bm rmimr to 0000!^!,, if norenough”01'

’ f,S'"''th*rrapidly growing "“"J'of'ihirfounhy' rlierdy a? consumers or a.
We arc faced with rapidly cnanging mc,u Africans constitute indeed a great

„„u,des and 'm be whe to d^pcid potential market for our.local inddstries^.but they
and I do not think it will be wise to oepenu ^ big potential in terms of
cnliiely on an export/imporl economy 1th k .idc in developing this local
,hcrc are obvious this industrv. This means that further review must be
seized, and-if the Government awroachesjh s m ^ Government's policy in so far as
point, this particular siluation, 'J"' of eredits and capital formation ate con-

definitcly opportunities here to develop " ^ question of controls, limitation by
licences and other methods that '’ove been used 
in the past must be esamined very Carefully, and 
a deliberate policy must now be introduced seek- 
?„rto cncoumge and assist Africans in entering 
imo competition with the other races in this 

the field of production.

—Budget Debate let141 Caetmflfre a/ Sufrly— %
ISheikh Matkanll "r 600 Arab boys who at the beginning of

I should like, lioacver. 10 sound a wirning to this year were refused admission to the Arab 
this Council that ii those lourisls from that end Boys' Primary .School at .Mombasa, because of 

to be attracted 10 Kenya, and they could be lack of accommodation at the said school. These
f

'^cre
of great j'uuncial gain to this country, then this bens. Sir, will be thrown onto the streets, and
country must change its .Utilude towards the the Cnncrrimcnt is morally, if for no othar
colour bar that is-being practised by the hotel reason, responsible to see that they obtain the
imiusity of this coumry. 1 would particularly opportunity'of at least learning to read and
request my bon. friend, the hon. Minister for their names, I have time and again appealed
Commerce and Industry, to give this issue his in this ( ouncil for the building of a second Arab
scry serious and persona! consideratmn. prininrs' '^chs'ol at Mombasa, where

write

Jl IS very

I S?S*£i:llolue of meui eo.upcralioii. mid lh.il »e should i .sfr, a popp., siaiement mu« now come 
all iioik logelher 35 Kenyans; jel, 1 see lliis f,.,,,, p,; .\)i„is,cr fq^ Educalion ns lo
racial diseimiinaliun being put into praelice, uhere and how won this school will irhiHli 
pariieulaily by Ihe Governmeii, of Ihi, e„u„,iy._^,el,c5e Ihe iiios, aV^alling cSio^s of Ihe Imb

I'tiniary School al .Mombasa. That, Sir, goes for 
Arab primary education.

.irc very- 
local industry,1

discussing this question I would like to 
unfortunate situation 1 heardWhilst

thromer day of some person who was trying to 
develop some local industry, but met with a lot 
of difikultics. 1 think as a result of the praclicc
of some monopolistic “m not
to protect some of .the local industries. 1 am not
sure

■i

1 country m
Mr Deputy Speaker, 1 would like Ihe Minister

wr^p^L'^hriia/rmietcM^indulry foftrahle lo rn^c - o^gtoney appa.
.as gSmonopolislic righ.s lo Ihv ^c". , a -f as I nde. a d m is ly,^^^^^

would not allow the P™',cc 'on.^tso™ ° „„ agreement as.lh the method, ..
industry of Ihe same type. If this ' ‘i’/Llliirfis^ing it Wween the local authori-
protect this sort of industry from ^ . ’ . - ^ Government. This seems to nic *o
men may I suggest that it is necessary » especially when we are talking
very carefully this situation in “Mcr that we do ^a F , j,q, qnd the need to encourage
no. make the mistake of Ss to enter and Pn«icipatc eflcct.vely m
competition to develop among those people who Aln^n^ production. I would hke, when the 
wish to create local industries. him *“ '

of developing local indus- ,he relationships that j (“om

May I suggest that it is necessary fn^ 11"= appropriate Ministry
ernment at this stage to accept wnthout any ^ should also
reservation, the fact that Afnaan, patlivipatio^^ mis question, the question M. Afnran
bolh as consumers and f^m ^rticipation, in terms of the credit faci ities avaU
absolutely essential, and wc mus 'nf’' Sic to Africans, and also mTerms of th'
the past policies which n'«''y'“oked M hc aDm ^^^pj|^ hq„j„ci ,rad-
situa.ion ir.hc simple terms of European ^p ta ^7cSTre,. 1 will give one little examp c to
and European skill being the mainstay or th most African markets and
backbone of our country's economy. Th'^P'^^^; “ gi™ „n.rcs today African
lion has done a tremendous good in a sense o Ih B^ j,art oil by b“'Mm6 IcmP >[
development of this country until ^ ‘ sq-uciurcs or temporary buildings f^v '7"® P ,
add this, that in a developing I'Jsa. Next door you might find an A an wh^ s
ours, the economy canngt entirely be^based on P StSemre
the activilies of a minority group sHch as n ^ corrugated iron
European community in this country^,hor shorild B^ hPP"'"'''^,"™"’''™,^ or other
it be based on the European community as a the African or Asian or ome
European community. It should he much more only unfair, but it is also harmful to
expanded, and it should cover all aspecU ot

Now. Sir, ioiiie iinic ago I happened lo visit 
Malhari Menu) Hospit.il and ihc Sliimo-la-Tcwii 
f’nknn, and I could

t
Now. Sir, I will say a few words on Arab 

secondarj education. My information is that the 
modern secondary course conducted at the Arab 
Secondary School is a ccinipletc failure. I should 
hkc the Director of Educalion to have a 
thorough mvesiigation of the results of these 
courses, and to consider the possibility of 
ducing comnicrcial 
modern second.iry

Sir. I beg to support.

Mr. Mhiija (Nnirobi Area): Mr. Deputy 
”rly in ihis debate I 

would like to jom with my eolleagiies in express-
nud7 i'“" which the
XlSer 7'7' Pi"'""!' lo Ihe House by the 
flimsier in his first Budget. I am sure that all of
has irel with which he
m’de- L 1 Poi"'^ i" Iho

eSHeSSE
"oPbc. ircech i,seln'^J°V?s,';;a7'^“" ''’'

■ 7r-en '. "" 'P"0h. We . ..
need, not oidV lo'iu^rSar l'"'

more

no. ills, go^ng'‘,o^7 7,'’'' 7' ‘"M i‘ «

.1 more clc.ir 
esampic of racul diwrirninalion than in both 
ihcse. places. The accommodation and food of 
the Europeans and Asians arc of a considerably 
hifhcr siami.rrd than those given lo Arabs and 
Afncaris. The food, particularly, gisen in llic 
Shimo-la-Tcsva Prism lo Africans .and Arabs is 
lerriMy dissnsirng. During luyiasi visil ihcrc. I 
asked the niheer in charge lo bring lire food 
whieli is gisen lo Arab and African prisoners lo 
us olllee, and lie al once letotled to me that 1 
ad no tight wluisjsever lo inspect an) filing of 
he piisonets bwause I was nol on file ollicial list 

of sisilors 10 Ihc prison. 1 was very shocked dial

founeil will agree
Xifier™’''"""'“'’>Pi-™

never see

Iin r
wasmlro-

subjecls instead of the 
courses.

Sir, on this question

i'

c™?hleiy''dlsaFe^'whMi: £' m ’ '
term sm^ler"vS''™ ""t'w’sheT ll-,'aE

'le.d ssni, fii'e*!iuesfion'o(‘'“a,”b' '''''
DtPiily Sreaken .Sir. ^ w '‘‘r'""'''-'- Ml
and every dav and
bon. and I hope the hon fduca-
comideration so that I shoilldT”■^"Ho-ah„u,,he'.An7i„7C*'r"e

Kefcrcnc

and junior 
'■cry people cannotto accord relief

but to

t

the
the

iL
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I think the emphasis must 
them to go to the

understand agreement hasdclincd althsUJgh
been icac'ied ih.tt leases will be granted and the 
pcrii»J has also been specified. 1 think, Sir, that 
v>c cann-'t over-cn^phasize the urgency and the 
need Jor the Government immediately to act in 
this matier. U is a handicap which many African 
busincssnicn willing andiabic to participate in the 
development of our counlry have not been able 
lo mcci or to overcome circciivcly, and as a result 
they have suilcred serious consequences. I know 
of cases where people have been encouraged, in 
fuel they arc required by regulation to build per* 
manent structures in the markets and trading 
centres, .mil having built these permanent struc- 
lurcs and spent .ill their capital building perma* 
nem'Mructurcs. they arc vinablc to gel any credit 
f.icilitics to enable them to trade m order to

lively, and yet they stand m the way ot tnB ^ more than
humble African Sent/'H'rv'v„v start in business and to try h.s ta ents. 1 can country s ,
no, myself agree that the life, i, iylnevitable that a tourist coming to Kenya
f.iir arguments, and 1 must ; „i|| go away with certain impressions. Even hav-
Ciovernment that some change in P°''cy J j gim|i„ and the rhinos. And one
ah.olutcly necessary m this mher thing thal strikes me. cspeeiall^y having
u„. not suggesting, that Bord-bufl mcch'as I have done, ■» 'he ^orl of
nlliludc- of the Chairman of the Board but 1 ^ jurist must gel when he comes to
Ihink it is a matter of polLcy. 1 know the Cha r Airport, and then
„,m of ihe Board, and f f travels in our cars and so on,
and in fact 1 am prepared to say he is a very siructurc of our sociely, and so on. 1
eood friend of mine, but Sir somclhmg is deh- 8 a
mlely wrong with the policy because despite that g,ve at the moment For

a^pfon'e 'single appVmaS “ V “ griTvTne’es^fam Vr/ng m"suM«^

* ™.~ V.. ,.a —......
Mr. Mboya: Well, 1 do not know. *; "’‘Sht not many Africans, few

c.msidcr this question, but I mmt Europeans, few Asians m uniforms.rest thal a policy in respect of the issue of trans , ; „i
port licences most be re-examined “"d osiKCial y i^enl Go"™™"'
mis oucstion I have put forward, the need to H^,,.,ook): It depends upon who is arriving
encourage'Africans in alt spheres of busme s. ,1,5 .ame limc! ^

S Sished companies like O T.C. and Ken^ ...(.h, , am not talk.ng about spytators.

Se"

Meralli-s organization and .>"“"“8'™" £ auoo^n ed ti jobs in these places. At the Immi-
cnough he will compete „Sn D«h 1 a™ ‘’"'=of the fact that Kamau is an African, and 1 think Bra'ion uet.'l, ^re
ihis is the attitude that .w-e ““jd.educ“ed enough or fit enough to a>antp P™- 
but I think protection of the nature that leno^ educate^ j ^m „ot sure
itself 10 indiscriminate action as p P . ,„™s,cd thal there arc not African and
public transport business is one that must be arc not good enough to mao
discouraged ^ dfe Information Desk and act as stewards ^

Mr. Tyson (Nominated Member): And the Airport.;! am not sure that Acre are not 
African lose his money. Band enough to wot tn

.Mr. Mboyn: I beg your '/nd Ihf only^iobs Xred to Africans at P°'"‘
point that is mentioned in •>■= °''‘‘Bp‘ ®P'“J jf Carrying the luggage, driving the cranes
on which I wan. « ■"“'S “/“^^“^S/ome.hing “fstandinVin n file before an aeropIane7 .

Ihat we 111 wanTto enciurage. 11'' This is an unfortunate p|/t
.ak we want to he.p m tins ^ " ^h^t h^

African eilorls, end especially when one lakes mio 
accounl the fact that Africans have not as many 
opportunities for capilal or credit as the other 
ricti in this country. Now. Sir, if Ihe .Minister 
wants to sec the point I have tried lo illuslralc he 
might take a very short trip to Dagorcltl, and he 
will see that at Dagorctii, for example, in the 
trading centre the Asians arc allowed to continue 
to Uadc in a corrugated Iron sheet buildi -.g. and 
in the African market they arc being forced to 
build nothing short of a permanent structure. This 
means that the African has right at the outset to 
find enough capital for the building and then 
more capital for trade, whereas the Asian, who 
has more, perhaps, and in this case I am prepared 
to say rnore, facilities at his disposal, is not re* 
quired lo observe the same restrictions. It appears 
to me. Sir, thal something is definitely wrong. 1 
am not myself sure thal we can insist on toi-rliigh 
a standard in these matters.

OD.

i 4:.r-
r

i

rcp.ay the loans they have taken to build the 
trading premises, and 1 think there is something 
seriously wrong if we must require a person by 
regulation to build a permanent structure, and 
then leave him in the air once he ha's fulfilled this 
particuiar regulation. I would like strongly lo 
appeal to tile Government lo take up this matter 
with a sense of urgency.

MMir
In fact, Uio high standards will have the 

tinfoitunate result of m-tking it impossible for 
willing and able Africans to enter and compete 
clfcctivcly with the other races in trade and 
industry, and I wiiuld like very much for the 
Ciovernment lo investigate this patlieular point 
and let us know precisely what is happening. I, 
would also Tike to suggest very seriously to the 
Government thal it is harmful, however desirable 
it may be from the public health point of view, 
it is harmlul tsi insist on loo high a standard—- 
a standard that is not yet possible in terms of 
the means av-silable to our various people. 1 
think our standards must aim as high as possible, 
but they must also be practicable and realistic. 
Rwlistic in terms of accepting the situation as it 
exists, although aiming to improve it as we go on, 
and in this connexion 1 would like to suggest that 
the Insiiicnce on African traders, immediately 
they start to trade, to build permanent buildings 
IS an unfair restriction on Africans entering trade 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 also

V

l.astly. there is the question in this particular 
connexion to which I want to refer, and that is 
the question of the T.L.B.‘s—the Transport 
Licensing Hoard, especially with respect to 
licences for passenger transport. I have had occa* 

to appear before the Transport Licensing 
Board on behalf of a number of people, and 
I nnist.py this, that whereas we appreciate the 
argument that irafiic density will determine as 
to how many licences will be issued on various 
routes, we cannot but say Ihis, that in view of 
the early start of Asian and other non-African 
companies in this particular field, many Africans 
who arc able and willing to enter into competi
tion in'-Uiis field arc today being denied because 
they happen to be late in coming out and find
ing enough money to buy buses and so on. And 
I think. Sir. Jh.u it is necessary in the spirit of 
trxinp to help Africans to enter and compete in 
the economic development of this counlry thal 
some way must be found, even despite the traffic 
uensity. to encourage Africans to enter effectively 
tn this particular field. 1 know, and I 
suggesting ilut there are not routes on which 
nerc arc African buses, but I know also that: on 

me more important and

4

Sion r
xl

I

f.

owns a plot or pttniivcs in a imikcl. ihcsc 
nuikclv .It not licfmcd at the monicnl. and con- 
sc^uc^nlly even it he has a pertnanciit buildino

help him 1, raise a loan lhal he needs for liis

'mm
i;
t

am not

. f . — long run routes the
.Airicans arc in,ding it extremely difllcult when 
they apply for transport licences, 
numerous objections before 
Licensing Dpard by such companies as the

h'E. old csiabtishcd ,

There arc 
the Transport

field.'wTwanrto cncourage lieoplc to
see not only the wild beasts but to get to know

i so on, but all these are 
companies with which a
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direct laitalion which they pay as consumers of 
various types of goods and commodities. So tir 
we arc nol really advocating that any part of our 
populalion is going to go complclely free without 
paying any taxes, but wc arc saying that already 
what they pay in inUirccl tax and other forms 

.nough for them to be exempted 
from paying the Central Government Personal 
Tax and I would like when the Minister replies 

this debate for him to state what Practica 
king to fuUu what 

made when

1131 cl Surrlrr

«noi'e‘r'’s°im'is that in so far as our income struc-
■ is concerned, the increase in the price of 

dActs as suggested by the Kenya Bus Company
ill only alfcet Africans and by virtue of this il

■ S' alfcet the lower income groups in our 
1 this stage unforlu-

they are still 
„ Asians and

1
Mciiilicr: Have you gbl a diesel car?An It 

Mr. Minna; Nov 
icievi. I Ihiiik car

[Mr. Mbojal 
of »hile and . 
ling of one or two 
the tame Ihing. What impiesvion d

these people? Someone would think ht nan 
suddenly gone into one of the oHiccs 
because esen there there is a of black
faces these days in some places.; if not m ail 
places. And this is a country in Africa, an Alrican 
country as a nutter of fact, and I inuM ser 
suggest-I am not sure who is the Minister for 
Tourism nowadays, there have been 
<h.m£es lately I cannot keep up lo d.alc.

■Hie .Minister for local Gosernnicnt and Land 
(Mr. Havelock): Why not?

d brown faces and perhaps a sprink- 
black faces. In the fv>st ollicc

this is nol from any vested 
wners can afford to pay the 

l-s. They should be able to .atford 
n a car anyway. I do not 

gene beyond their means. But one 
uc in the increase of the

I i
ni i csir.i few 

it if they 
think il h

It u of rates is big c \give ..v,-iciv. Our income groups 
still based or.n race,

ctdiniblc in terms of European 
\Uk\n^ and the Africans at the bottom of he t 
Injoinc scale arc the people who arc to suffer 
d,cTirvlen of thin Budget. Therefore 1 nmsl most 
, ,„lijlic.illy—mosl emphalic.vlly—suggest to the
^lini.lcr that this Budget of his should seriously ^ow. Sir. both in Ihe Budget Speech and also
i,c re-evamined. . outside this House nicnlion has been made o

Sir in addition to the points included in ^ ( capital from this couniry. A number
the Bodge. Speech 1 was struck by a point that ''■= Lve been made.. People outstde
MS complcleb- omitted in the Budget Speech House and. I am ■’“r'’'' 't" |"^|.
that is vvhat consideration the Government has |hat a
•ivn this vear to a further reduction in the . Kenva every month. To rc-assurc us. tnc
Personal Tax for. people at Ihe lower iiiconic o„..„ntncnl'has suggcsicll at first that no capital 

rmtp Whan the graduated Personal Tax wns ,„vine Kenya and in .he f
toroditeed three years ago it wits suggested and .oneeded that some J'^een
,n f icl rencalcd by the then Minister for Finance ,i,c c^lcn that has been

die G^overnment policy would be gradually ,his House. How muf ”P “
reducing the nmoiin. of the tax w be paid by '''hal oMant stdl rema n.^
Ihe people at the lower income groups--say be- mystery to some

i:'';i:"s;!2:SirpSfS"heabmtt ;:j=.rh‘i:^:;'i:^moLr^facA^^^

the present Budget no reference is "'aha Government. Investigate '!]? f, j^,:L
what fimhcr steps arc being considered by the political instability we should like
Govern^ht either during this year or next year raasons we should also
tjovernnic , lower lax once more and. pos- ,,, , . j„d also for Ihe Government alter

* is ■,=“
thk tax u'^is a burden which some of our j/ -pheir denials are "?> Bkemsm itsps
Sh ■’0 In fLt. fn some eases there arc Africans answer to the question,
who'have had to go to jail

n the population, it is punitive in the sense 
that it does not take into accor-

mJa^thM Vg ^AfricansxwiU not be

KLr^af in'lhe- i"en;“''GovJirnS..^,^'> ' th^aa.ora.iy aspire.

-s-eind'mh^^«c^SiS. d
Which continue all the tim6. in addition to the done.

unfi’tliiruitc
f tliCNcl is the announcement two days ago 

Bus Company that’ the price of 
;an routes will be increased by

telseq arc
r:ivc
by the Kenya 
tickets on Af 
five cents per ticket

steps the Government is 
I would like to caU a proinisc 
Graduated Tax was passed in this Council

t
ly

nuny
Nou, .Sir, this may appear to be a very small 

bers of the Legislature and all these 
but may 1 suggest that this

sum to .M 
people o«mag

liicablc percentage of a wage packet of 
those thousands of people on the minimum wage. 
The toi.il amount of money a person will be 
required to spend on transport after this incrc.asc 
ill the prices will be three shillings or more 
per momji. Now those who have been charged with 
the responsibility of reviewing ihC* minimum 
wage know that tlic moment the minimum wage 
rises by two shillings then we are in for a 
review, and what this is likely to do is. in fact— 
if the cost of transport is likely to go up by three 
shillings--or rather the expenditure is likely to 
go up by three shillings per month, that the 
Unions and the workers will have every right 

I review of the minimum wage. The 
1 Ml his Budget Speech that he did 

not think that his proposals would result in 
any increase in llic cost of living. But the ques- 

■ h to ask is which cost of living he 
was talking about. You see there are two costs 
of living in Ih 
.and As
1 always prefer to call the one for Europeans 
and Asi.ins "the cost of high living" rather than 
the "hi^h cost of living", but this is hot the point 
1 any ir'yiug to make at the moment.

Nquit

re loo many. But I lidMr. Mboja: T1 
like to suggest to the Minister for Tourism d^at 
the Africans do not^want to play the role of 

for tourists. We do not Want to 
ted to unirists as Tome and see 

wild jungles of Africa wiili b.irb trie and primil 
triks". there

thibiiion p
tlbe r

fered than 
bigger pan to plav than 

a spectacle for

h more to t
thatjust thM ind 

just being presented ,as 
people to come and sec.

h:
her

i

The Minister for Ureal Goscrnmcnl and I and* 
(.V!r. liaveloekl: Come and see the l.cgislaiurs'!

Mr. Mboya: Why should they 
l egishilivc Coiineil? Is this country so po.ir that 
ilicy have got to come to the l egislative Council 
to ice Africans?

MiiiisJtmie to llu

lion !
Sir Charles Markham: Tlictc 

them here at thc.monicnt anyway
ountry, one for the European 

d the other one for the African.
lugh of

l

Mr. Mboyat Is it so poor that if you wish to 
ICC Africans properly presented vou liavc to come 
to the Legislative Council, if so. I say we are a
vtj poor coanlry indeed, S.1 may 1 slniiiEly vug- it ihe Minister tvas rcfcrrinit to Ihe cost of
videdtor Afric\MWh.wepr'oJiriUTini*l?t^^^^^ m'"®h'" “ntl Asians he
places and that the Miiiisny^f Commerce right, because indeed Ihe Kenya Bus
•Uo discus, this nta,,„S\he\a^ra,To T
big cmnloycrj to cnsiire thu \rnr.,ne u- ockcis would only alTcct African routes. I do 
given better jobs, executive jobs not ofiicc boys Hnli isTfmeaning of the discrimina- 
and people «ho just cam- lussage The Dost offiL h *’^''"'rn rhe routes if Ihe price of diesel 
-this is a public corporatioa Ld in the BiintLs neitf ‘‘ Sone up on Euro
pe are poiag to spend some money for the nn a vhv 0 u ‘
• ce of the High Commission, ue have a rich ■ ?„l t, .

mand tluxt the critplovmcnt nolicv mn^f^tar. subsidize the European and
an enlightened policy. Con'scqucnflv acain it K transport. I strongly urge
my; hope that there will be some chance in th^ n? the.Minister to consider this matter and let 
attitude to the employment policy inwall these ^heV?,°,7 V''"''"' calculations are wrong in 

P in all these Brst place or whether he will intervene with 
llie Kenya Bus Services 
not this

1

The Minister slated—T quote; Hon.
be informed of the cffccls of Ihcsc 

of living" this I have dealt 
to eliminate waste, to 

before all else and to 
efficiency in all walks

sals on the cost 
•‘We must continue

prop 
with,
pul economic necessities 

nt abilily to pay. endeavour to iticrease our 
,bn, this does not nMi^^^iMh.^ts -VallVu'r piU’^ ;;i.h

f the social and other benefits to which

ir the African consumert non
to dc

to ensure that there is 
c-ifJnn ^ discrimination in the appli-
increaxp “increase m the price of diesrl Wbn»

Speech IS about the inc on the Budget 
m the price of diesel./I i•v^n
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15! »/ Swf'll- wmEmwmm
and lie also made a statement to the House on

1 wish 10 lake him up today. He said there jj,c chaos of some yon ago. We have
«ouId he an increase in the number of aldermen problem of hquse rents, aissments and 
in the Nairobi City Council and definitely arguments, houses built in 1917 and being pul
that at least one would be an African. The the same economic rate as bocses built in 1959.
elections for aldermen in Nairobi arc now over ^ demand Tor an iacrease in rents with-
.itul there is not oric African alderman in apparent improvaaeax in the housing
N.urohi. I would like to know why these apparent jijoaijon and so on 

made public without due regard—
Warning the Minister, I think I know

reasorable ctiN-ndittitc on tiic ' part of the 
Government.

Now. Sir,
Speech • ^'C 
ahoul 3 bii and ' 
noi able lo say in
a few things lo , . . ^

lie side. I he .Minister for 1-pcal Govern
ment. rthen he six'jks in this debate. I would 
like him U) gisc an intimation as lo how soon— 
Inns soon -he is going to overhaul the entire

hincry in this country. This ^ 
hiiicry needs overhauling

IMr. Mboysl 
the .Minister was most 
ihcse words 1 would lil-c lo asree w 
we thould do what we can to eliminate waste 
and put economic ncrcwilics 
rriotilict. But mymirtlion it tthcliir "
»„nlt of the Minitlcr ore btms foili"'ttl fi't'li 
by the Govctnmeitl itttif in pracluu termt ood 
.itn by indottry und l‘t= couniry l irpr- « m 
I look at the litlinlJtct I tee a sum of f.Itt.mi 
let aside for the Kelts,! Rcsimcnl. I see piosision 
made (or a lot of administrative olTia-ts, ii lot ol 
politemen, I sec some money set .isidc lo p.i> l,i 
.jnnual rental for the Co.istal Strip

emphatic when he uilcicd 
ih him that since it is Budget lime—the Budget 

have the opportunity to wander 
soi'nc of the things we arc 

eert-ain debates. 1 want to say 
.s.ime of my friends oii the coun

op;

local g.)scrnmcnt m 
local government ma 
and needs it iirgemls.%U is undemocratic, it is 
unrcas^nab!c. it is illogical and in many cases it 
IS terribly confused and confusing. Take the 
urban areas, representation is still by race with a 

mimunity dominating these 
f everybody else. They 

ihc trade imlicics in these little areas, 
m.anv Africans* will even

promises arc 
1 am not I
where the problem lies------

Minister for Local Government and Lands 
Havclockl: You do. I have told you!

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I macSd also like to take 
with the Govemroeat ea the question of 

■ askedissue
the Kibera settlement. Some iotc ago

be made isd I hope that when
reallySir, are thc«c cvpcndiiurc 

' Is it really necessary that we spend
Now. 

ncccssjf>
on the Kenya Regiment? Is the Kenya ir^iropcan

Regiment re.illy hcccisary? U it is I would 4ikc (.^^jn^cils a\ the c\fcn 
10 know for whom and for wh.it purpose. At j^.5,.rn,in 
the moment the Kenya Regiment is an entirely determine h
Ihiropcan org.mi;ation, .a r.icial body in a couniry ,hcv determine whether or not
where we arc ckmsi.intly talking aK>ut multi- Africans arc going .to be confined to an
r.ici.slism .and moving away from race. I here i% African location, they determine so many things, 
not 10 date, and despite two and a half years of j ^ nccess.irv that the administra-
insistence on our p.vrl. any .sllcmpt by (lovcrn- gi,vernmcnl must be in the hands
mcni to nunc away from this raci.d org.mirali.m responsible lo the population or rate-
JO a form of org.ini/aiion that Ills in with ihe particular local authority.
p.)licics that we have Ikcii tt>ld will dictate or .
Jeter,pine the traJe pi.licicv ir< these little areas. ' 'k' nor ncej tss repeal svhal we h.ivc sard rn 
desclopmeiil. Xiuineil several times bclorc. namely that

conflicts that seem to exist between the Govern-

Tlic for a statement to
the Ministers reply to this debate—I cannot 

But the Minister is responsible remember which particular ccc deals with it. 
he makes to this House and so^eijmcs it is Local Goverz-Tamt. sometime^ it 

arc made to believe Housing, sometimes it: African Affairs.

(Mr.
Mr. Mboya 

for the statements
responsible to the public who ............^ .
that certain things arc going to happen. If in fact j begun to lose track of which Minister
.1... xtirYirtf.-.- u irninc lo sav whal I think he is | jcally ask—but a sntcmeni should be

ni.!dc on Ihr: Kibera s«llrac=J. There ha! been 
confiicl over this for many years. The origin ol 

: men were 
of land, the size 

It has been 
thout discus-

the Minister is going to say svhal _

wLVciiy ..... . ......... ..
will have shown conclusively the sort ol jijj., jjiiijmenl is that sonie CTesemcc 

rcialions that exist between the Nairobi Cily , 3||o^vcJ m settle on some p^ceof lar 
Council and the Minister, liow bad they arc, even ,,^5 j^indltd ov^
as the extent that perhaps the Government no ;,»ay willioul coniuh!Uen./svil,-
longer has any rnnucnce on the Cily Council and any due regard for the pro-
,1,e Cilv Council is now a govern,ncnl within a ,0 ,hcm m 't'W “?>?•
eovcrnnicnl and that they arc totally independent m ihR couii^- have a ngm
of thc Ttolicies conceived by this Government I ..Wc have sellle<l.^ha« rnade our
am not 'going to ask at this stage that, *= j,omes, we cannot be raMverT. then 1 say the 
Africans be given one alderman in the Nairobi j;|t,cra settlers have a to be ransidcred, as
Citv Couneil. because I think we deserve more ^„y „|,ier type of peo^ Ito this « not iny _
anti in our own dignity it tvould be detrimental „ my otg™""
,0 accept anvlhing such as one alderman out of a„y other cr^ I,
nine aldermen. In fact, how can ariyonc ji.sit y ,,„d j,,, £Sa«o^'
anv proposal that Africans should have on^ action is. taken. There Im ransulution
on'c aidcrnian out of'nine aldermen tn the 1 have intervened on to eje^ for the hst
Nairobi Cily Council? if. in fact, the popltlalron y^,„ , have asked Gr^ment to call a
ut Nairobi up to date is about 20,000 Europeans, „,^.,ing at Kibera lo disc^ tto
.0 150.000 Africans. »hh the elders, and all m '^unal after

For us merely to exist on the whims and '”‘^j'’™cn^they go'lhei?"cM to call a meeting 
generosity of the so-called European '''y f“'h'R , ihcm'^but to cafl a meeting 10 tell them
is a shame. Wc insist on taking °“r "Shtfu Speaker, I think
place in Inc.al government and wc do not „nfortimate.
to have our affair!? dealt with by a council th .he ooint
Joes not consider itself responsible to our lalc Dep^y Speaker. 5f*
pavers or responsive to their demands. One can see unemployment I wJ ,h|„„
this very obviously in Nairobi. A'new European hecause I to «y wmeth.ng
estate is built and in that same month the roads n .^hcn wc deal wrii the -Minis ry
•arc there, the sewers arc There, they are all tar- Labour, 
maced and so on. But you build .an estate l Canrav) left the Chair]Africans and it takes three years lo have the Deputy ipeukrr (.Yfr-Coirr<i.v)/e;r.
roads tarmaccd. During thc-rainV season we have Speaker {%fr. Webb) took the Chair]
to wade through mud in order to get to our jobs, t •

-Sir

Mr. Dcp.uty .S|>c-akcr. in the Civil Scrxicc there 
.ire people employed w!io should be on pciuion. 
Whether this is a s.aving 1 do not know hut I 
want to suggest that these people should be 
rcticed—I am not sure wh.vl the method and

ment. the .Ministry and the local authorities on 
\arious issues, but I think those conflicts would 
be grc.iily minimired. and indeed Would miml- 
mi/e the waste and delay that accompany these 
conflicts, once the local governmenis arc 

organiialion experts have said about continued overhauled and properly rcconstUiitcd. 
employment of these persons in the administra
tion, There are too m.iny assistants lo assistants
.md deputies lo deputies in the field and one ...
wonJers whclhcr ihese' asvUianis arc really t' "" '™"‘
necessary and whclhcr «hcrc.>s it luiehl hue ^c'.-arried oul-indccJ 1 .want to suggest that our
been jusiirieU during the height of the Emcrecnev "vonstilutional development is so far in 
aitd the pvjelwiogy of ihc lime lo tliiak in lenus , gd' vtnmcnl machinery that
of closer administration, whether Ihis is' still , '>>' experience
necessary pan of the cmplovmcnl poliev in the Se'crnmcnt to the central govern-
Administration, and so on. ’ kmger be true in Kenya. It appears

that -we Muve to learn from the Legislative 
Mr. Ijfputy Spc.ikcr. I WkinlJ like to support ' in c-Jcr to go and serve on the Nairobi

the M|iiiMer m the statement he h.is made, but ^^nincil. and inject in the Nairobi City
...t in pt.u!ic.d Pv-5siiive.Tibcral ideas that they need.

tkriUN that he himself will mm that the G.v.ern N 'nobi City Council is the worst offender
e«r b.!!K^rt he calls on ‘'/ 'hem .ill and vet they arc the biggest one and
*ihc thincs h! cTn greatest senseIhc things he can do arc pretty obvious. Wc must ‘'f '*^^P'mNibility.
spcmi within our means and wc must also eti.Yf.<iv i .. . 11
m terms of economic necessity and in'ordor of r, , issue'with the Minister
pnoniies and I seriously suggest that soTTYc nfii;! • Government when he told us of
tbmt! 1 have quoted consliStc waste rather than Coan'l "J “f tltu Nairobi City

u.an vouncii—I hope he is listening-----

The Sccrct.iry of State at Lancaster House 
promiscdvilicrc would be a review in the local

fl
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led. Lcl their fears be answered by the

(Mr. , ,1^ y also meet the Unions conslituiion operating instead of everybody say-
«ant to suggest that incy as . when it comes nest year we do not
and the Kenya F'^"'7o°f,a^,trLbon is n“t know what is going to happen". Why do wc 
r-orro rcs"lvc J^situaUon an, 1 am prepared - „^[;"|;“-!7‘ar™t‘".;uiu enSv^e: thfl

-r^r^'J^rtr^.=^“Hescyner<U^ ^-^a^ Xy ’ h^f aS'
You cannot have ^o Icerta n Blnerai chc,ions-in a matter of three months,
llicse employers must be told in no unc _ g population svant nine to eleven

that the Trade Unions are here and they we su n ;„j„stand it and so 1 suggest
are here to stay. They may obstruct ns for a mnnllis. insecurity,
rhort period of time but such obstruchon ,s only than P^ uncertainty, which in itself is affecting 
going to lead to trouble and chaos. ,,,1, country, that we gi

l astly. Mr. Deputy Speaker, points have been implement the constitution. And I am
ni^de about intimidation. Mr. Deputy Speaker, if ,hat already -our
you deny a group of people the right to operate ,„ink ahead of the "eM
as an organired group, you open yourself to ,^1; country ts not a'anJ-ng sn'k ""
irregular, irresponsible leadership and, therefore. . standing sti 1. There are
i"bmldatio^. And it is no use coming to com- m^ing place right nr-ni
plain here. The question revolves around one , and our people are bound m^djiist their * k 
point only, svhether or not we are having a ing on the b.asis of these chahges. IT wc delay m
m u!ated means of industrial relations or we are constitution what vi^>:
coinc 10 have cvcrybodygoing lus own way. And ^ miroducc it next >car c c y y
ff that is allowed on the parl'of the employers. .|| n,uch '•> , .u
the Government has no business to be called m constitution will not »'f V“,re into amount 
to .assist the employers if they are not going to ^ , therefore suggest tha we ^
adopt a policy that is consistent with the Go_vern- f^cl that Kenya’s position is mnuenceo oy 
menfs declared policy of encouraging Trade ,hcsc things.
Unionism in this country. Mr Deputy Speaker, the Member for Ukamba

Now, Sir, every Budget time we talk about mrcrr'cd to the question of Jomo 
certain political trends that are closely related to he said that the campon
ihli Budccl or ralhcr lo the economic d^clop- strongest in the Ccnlral Pro ^
ment of the country. And this year the Budge „p^cially in Nairobi. Let me f “"f
comes when we dre anticipating certain political publicly that '"'""bcTreicase^want, when the campaign for Kenyattas release until nets rcieasco

Sc-iuse we refuse to believe that the Govern- 
Ss present policy of his continued restr.ct.on 
ic ihc richl nolicy. Wc refuse lo believe that this 
poliiv is I fact helping in terms of

■iTE ic.". ".s- Si,:"
O,,.,. »- ,™ » .X CM J..» ™»» »1

[.Mr. Dcpi.lv Speaker (Mr. Conroy) look the completely out
Chair] should be released to put an end to all his un

We consider it is absolutely essential that the ^nybidy who suggests that he waH
nlerim period of the never be released is dreaming because he will be
should be as short as possible and wc should ^ ,bc question is when. AndM
stop all this, put an end to,all.this unccrlmn y. you that it should be "dw; .
doubts and fears by .b^^glng mlo fmmm?ow'becLse in view of the stability that is 
dialcly the real constitution. Let the people see

miltft rf Surrh159 O
nuititu’ forw:iiJ argument or ihc suggestion

‘ed ^st^ilcv Onthe record throughout
f the bvt ten \c.irs h proof indeed that we have 

on political impulses. If

We ate going to urge 0°'"""“^ j 
Mininty of l.abour Lslimales should be due 
in l,rConncil this seat beeai.se Ihe quest,, 
imcmplojmen. is a serious and utpcm problem 

Id hie lo know |usl 
a\ll^c^, Govcrnnici

r

Jed acting n „
,k.in;cd to during the height of the Emergency 

recked the economy. Wc 6ould. 
A. hut I challenge the Govern- ‘ 

[o show one single political 
tied at any lime. I humbly 
ot a record that one can 
ig tendencies towirds poli- ^ 

1 the trade union movement. 1 
ill f.iet I am saying positively, 

altitude of employers is causing 
J before people come and appeal 

to be reasonable and responsible 
lie cniplo\ers and tell them to 
cording to the rules. If they 
'iiism, liicy must accept the 

I the pl.»nt.ilions wC arc not 
.ting troubles. We want to create 
ons the- normally recognized 
collcciivc bargaining and joint

ti
h-it sure

ind nt is going to tik Cl
pr.ictical m 
lo meet this quest 
not W4ni the Is. 
to be left behind 
before ih:y at 
denying us the oppo 
discussing fully the quest

c..l!cd slrikiWc do hlion of'uncmp! 
.iiimtcs of the Mi

It'
Cisc, ttry of labour

that the gnillmine comes sllikc the. wc hove 
debalcd become llul would be sufEC'.

,j, in this Council of pul forwo.d 
on of Ihe proMcm of ncjl inllucn

it.
lb

ii
t 1iincmploymcnt. Tlus is tny position on it.

My friend the Member for Ukamba when he 
poke tcfcricd to trade unions and svildeat 
itikcv he m.idc .1 number of points, very 
nteresting points, but I

icmcni in the House 
ims Of statement by both Government 

d cmpUucrs that they accept trad
Ukamba said so himself. 

,ant to sugccsl that 
It is not a question of nccepling trade union.

uc concerned with here; it is the 
iucstion of also accepting the implications of 

Trade unions do not exist

that Ihi 
tlicse iriiubk 
to the ssork 
they must go lo il 

game .ic.

■gall

terms

iilo nuke the folloJi
Ihctc have been P'‘>

accept trad 
impheations 
interested in 
in the phntal

ig St:
iggcsti lin

fact Ihc Member J'
But. Mr, Ocpuiy Speaker. I

I
machiii f

halthat
Mr. Deputy Spe:iker. in 1958 the employers in 

pl.antalions asked us to accept a certain structure 
of Trade Unionism sshich sve had not accepted 
before. After lenglliy discussions sve conceded 
them this point. Wc agreed to a pattern and 
structure that they ihcmsclvcs wanted us lo have 
in ihis country, llul since 1958 until now and 
despite our clTorls not one of these Unions has 
been recognized for the purposes of collective 
bargaining and joint consultation. Now, is that a 
ccord that shows that wc arc irresponsible? Is 

tliat a record that shows co-operation on the part 
sif the plantation employer? It will be rcmcm- 
bercil thau following (he. Carpenter Committee 
Report which suMcstcd that there should be 
statutory means of regu!
industries, li is these same employers who have 
until today resisted any proposal or idea to intro- 

wage fi.xation machinery in the 
ndiisiry. The record of these employers 

shows clcarly--l do not want to say that there 
exceptions, there arc exceptions. I haV' 

met them—but the record of these employers 
generally wiihtb’cir

accepting trad
ccepted. once theyucmim. Once they 

t.iblishcd. they h;i to perforn 
ponsihiliiy to l 

and to their membejK, Thev arc llieref 
10 fulfil

cert:
liitv Th

bliged
rtaiu fund If y y b d of

mouth that yen 
refuse them tin 
legitimate functi

ccept trade unions and yet 
pporiunity of fultiliing their 
. your professions .arc invalid 

and they mean iioilung :it all. And the question ^
that must be asked. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is ('
whether in fact the employers when they sav 
they accept trade unions liavc accepted all the 
implications that go with it. 1 w.int lo submit 
lhat all employers h.avc accepted the implications 
and ih.ai this is one of our main problems todav.
Wc have a situation. Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr, where 

-in the •pl.ant.uions wc have already registered a 
number of unions hut wlicrc the cmplovers refuse 

ganirers .access lo the estates'to talk to 
the workers^to organize and enroll members. 
\\h;U kind of acceptance of trade unions is this?
\\e hive a situation m which employers sav.

Wc accen tr.„lc uniom", bm thev J, ' 
rccoEniic lt.lJe in orjer’u. de.il viih
llicir .iinvat Ividcrsltir. 1 siiEgcq Mronglv ih.il 
tbc Iiinmcnt >0,1 d,, ihji vou create i .It'

ihir r'';,'"’ Ih' oTicial leader- ..
ch.p ot the „n,on v, that il hcgln! lo lose infli,. j

uporaciat,

hvic >our wildcat it,ikes. I. ,Y „„ „„ merely

ting’wagcs in the rural

^[Itl^rr'rxliiJrScqary speak. .o B.
this debate, tor him lo tell ,us what 

,. being taken lo expedite '*>= “"“"S':' 
for elections under the Macleod Consti-

di t.ituuny House In 
steps are 
ments 1 
tution.

planiatiitii

r

sociatinn shows very dearly 
with change. Some 
n terms of family

i not the mwill less to movi 
till thinking 
stead of industrial relations. And 

uggest that there must be a

'f
f them

hips
lion nduslrial rel.ii 

icgrcc of industrial d
m

ocr.acy and industrial 
Kr.acy must mean th.al Trade Unions _ 

ccepteu. that they will futm their proper function 
in the indiiqncs of this eounlry. The Minister tor 
Agnculiiiro and the Minister tor Labour. I think, 
and the Chief .Secretary met these employers. I

d (iq >0,cm arc

«
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16J Commillre of Suri^f-^ . altcrnalivc for himself, and, at the same lime,
[Mr. (ha, ,he only Government claim lo be equal to myaelf. If he warns lo be

'“' would be commit to take a ftnal deci- an African, and there is room for Asians and 
“ of land will have to be rfi Europeans to become Africans, then let him

people,! become African, without qualification.
Hon. Member: 1 do not.

coiiirol I') ilic llriliih Governmenf or the local 
adminislialion. 1 "ant lo say now and publicly 
ihal 1 am coniinccd that if there is insecurity, 
it ihcfc is instability, if Ihcrc is misunderslandinB 
bciisccn the G.ncrnmcnl and the African people, 
the release of Kenyatia will bring about security, 
slnbiliiy and unilcrslancling because it will have 

lutcc of friction, a source of conflict 
I-lhink we ought to state this verv

necessary for this country so long as bensalu 
remains in restriction it ssill eontmuc to be an 
is^uc.' a lource of misundcnianding. a source ol
friction between the Government and the f^oplc
of this country. Sir. if anvbody doubts that the 
entire African community wants, Kenyaita 
released, then I think he ought lo have his hc.a<j 
caammed because 1 am posilisc that cveryUnng 
the Africans have said and shown today indicates 
their complete agreement, complete unanimity, 
for the need for Kenyatta to be released, At one 
time it svas said, “The loyalists do not want him 
released;' and. so on. In fact, someone had the 
audacity to suggcM the African; liicctcd 
Members had no mandate at .ill from the 
loyalists to demand Kcnyalta's release. 'Ihis 
is not thinking; his memory must be short. 
During the hst two elections. 1957 ami 1958. tlw* 
only Kikuyu. Mcru and l:mhu people who voted 
for the election of my collcaeiics on this side of 
the House were all in possession of a loyalists 
certificate. Now. if those people made the wrong 
decision. Sir. wc arc not to blame. Ulaine the 
man who issued the certificate. Uul the fact is 
that if there are any loyalists in this country, llic 
only men who can speak for them arc the 
African lilcctcd .Memlxns for Central Province 
whom they elected to conic and speak on their 
bch.iU. All these self-appointed sp.ikcsmcn out
side the Icpishtivc Council and even Ssur.e within 
this Council, they arc wasting their lime. They 
arc misleading the Government, they are giving 
us a false imprcsAion of the true situ.Uion that 
wc all ought to deal with. And 1 say to the 
Government, release Kenyatta and remove a big 
burden from v our conscience and from vour minds 
and help this country at least to achieve stabiUtv. 
Whatever the Government imv sav. whatever tlic 
llritish public may think or s.iv. uliimatclv and 
indeed even now the position and «:atus of 
Kenyatta can only be determined by the .\fricm 
people and so long as the African people call 
him. refer to him. think of him. aeeepi him and 
rccognue him as their leader, n.i one c.in chance 
that fact. Whether he is in Lodwar or luVk in 
Kiambu or Nairobi, he

which
SJn^nVErrcsponsibtctoull 
° Government Ihnl is eleeted by our P^oP''. »
Governitienl ^^s^Lc'LKtenrMii Mr. Mboyu: Now, Sir, some hon. Members .it

consider It would be a groB rn pp Africans, or 1 mean, they must accept a lower
ihcir position to try and resolve m any.uji y s',j„(,ard of life: they musl accept African
some of these questions.- culture; they must accept AfricanI'lIrcss: they are

In conclusion. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I want to contest of the pre-
this. I know that anticipated political changes, African poverty, handicaps, and disadvant-

some of the anticipated constitutional obnnEcs, ^ concept of Africa and the
.ind some of the polilieaf developments do lend ■ ideas cannot
10 frighten some people in this roiintry. So^ ^pcicty that wc vvani to bufld.
people continously want to ask. What is there conceive of an African that is higher
jraiig to be for us in the future? —especially poverty, ihal is liighcr than the present dis-
Ihc immigrant community. 1 want to “ advantages and tiandicaps. This is the aim we
far as 1 know the fulurc for them and for us is have and it is Ihc African we want lo
Ihc same, on the basis of what they themselves ^,,0 wish, to call themsdves
hive accepted in their original countries as a ,i,osc who profess so glibly to have
basis for democracy, on the basis of human country, roust live for that, notjust
rights, on the basis of human f'EndV; ™ '^o ^f^jea i„ ,he context of
basis of Mix Smith being equal m dignity , to ignorance. If that is their concept of their
Mr. Kamali. on ihe basis of Mr. •Patel jdations with us then it is a^nforlunatc con-
Ihc same civic rights as Mr. Koinangc. it h= create a baOis^r harmonious
accepts the citizenship of this '“"""'y-, friendly existence between us. ) ,
Un attics such as one ,'’“"'^“Lcow L say lo those who wish to invest their capital
another one to Nairobi, or one loyalty 1“ „,is c’ouhtry lh.il there is room here or mv«t-
and another one lo Nairobi, cannot wor ^jol lo encourage it, not only because
properly on Ihc context of Ihc Kciija .that wc m . p,p,i i,„c
havim mind. It is those P«P\'''’p bureven for self interest. The motive power
entertain these double loyalties behind our agilation is to develop this country,
to fear because they are really no Kenyans at “ our people, to give "r™
heart; they just want to explod that P«'>‘“" ™ „! life, and we are all aware of the nred
they arc not truly committed, They arc the sort of m,, skills, for investment. It is ndi-
pcoplc who when things become really bad will anyone to suggest that wc arc going
sav,^"Look. I will pull out at any moment. I have 1 > victimize or penalize n">body,
io'eo home.'^ They are tbe sort of PCoplc wh° to «ke „pi„, drive nway any-
are saying today. "Tetl us whether we wi be adio sometime,Pj'.'*'':
.iblc to pull out in an independent ‘J. our people arc bound to ask us to jjj®
should find it unlcnabte." Mr. ^ .j goods, but wc can only do so if there is b"'“P
.hat class of man has no place here. good j( .here is ront nu™
null out now and not during independence. He j d a continuous flow of capital. TOc
Zuld not ask os to guarantee that when he '"p™'” pj.ion. the only qualifleat.on, is t^ha 
considers .in independent Kenya « „jh capital, such investment,
can seek refuge elsewhere. He is putting ^ ;nic„t,on of exp oiling ourin a class thal is diflerem from nunc or any other resources m order
African because, Mr. Deputy Speaker even ■ everything to other lands. They must be re pon-
Kenya became too bad, stinking bad, I our needs. The other qualificat on in an
pull out .0 any other place. I have no .illernative ^^^'j^p.^pdenl “ ^ ' “■.iom anv-
in this matter. If the other man considers mat he P^^ investment must: be
should have an alternative door open then he p^idcal strings. We do not wan to exebange one
has no reason to claim the same "EWs and posi P colonialism or im^tmlism ™th another
.ion as myself. If he wants the same r.^its and or is *^00;
Ihe same status as myself thcnTet him aree^the ^p^^ qualifications and this is the

alternative and not a/privileged and special

rour

t
^cmo^cll a 
between iJ
clearh lu the Gavermiicnt so that our position 
is left in no doubt at .all.. It'is no use coming here 
and referring to all the Afau Afaii and so on.
All these things -1 do not know whether some "■ 
Members want to go into the past? The 
Ginernor came here and said, “Forget about the 
P-ist. we'Sian a new life." and yet some people 
persist in coming here and t.ilklng about the past, 
the past, the past, the past. Well, the past is past.
Ihit wc h.ivc Mill got lo live here and live here 

I h.it is what I anvihore Interested in

*'1

i
s.iy

man

tonmrr
than history. As I said before.- there aje already 
these controversies about a Report which in my 
view is eight \eurs too late, a Report which I 
cannot <^cc what it is going (o do anyway. But all 
these controversies about \estcrday. they arc not 
going to hc’lp an\ body. The Government should 
ask itself honestly, sincerely, whether they arc 
jusiitied in the comimicd restriction of Jomo 
Kenv.iita. U they ,c.in ask that question honestly 
nd sincerely, the answer can only be one: they 
Live no juMitiable reason for Kcnyalta's con- 

linocd restriction and detention. And indeed, the 
other .'kfricans that arc still rotting in detention 
camps or under restriction orders, those people 
should all be released. They deserve freedom 
like any oif us here. They have a contribution 

make, however little. Whether it is in private 
life or in public life, they have thal right lo come 
•and play their part in a society that is theirs by 
right of'bicth.

T he hon. .Member for Ukaniba

h

i

i I
i'

i
think, pul

it very well when he referred to rumour and 
counicr-rnmuur. These rumours and counter- 
rumours will niU be settled by the Government 
Ntanding ihetL- .md saving emphatically “Kenyatta 
will never be rdeased-no". That will only create 

uion. The rumour and counter-rumour 
will only be tesolved by Kenyatta walking out 
01 i.iuiu.ir .i free man and 
and co:un-,uniu.

Mr. D 
-dxo me:;

as the African {vogle want him. And that is not 
U:d down to what the Govccnme.m here thinks

new s

rejoining our society

■Mr. Depiit' 
qucsiivMi of ve'

A sp.-al,cr, Ihc .MemberTor Ukamba 
;cd th.

H!Speaker, in N 
fity was used ax,i!uu! tht

111 rcMiktion or detention. Dr. lurdl'h- 
Wen rclc.ised and so far 1 h.avc 
single meidem of violence, 
disorder. On the eontran 
Nyasaland

question of land and I think 
ion.il Paper No. 10 be 

rstond him aright, or when it 
be debated. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 

To 0, . T'"‘ Sessional Paper No.
^''y considered 

V .'T is not compe-
•cm to ..Ike any final jeeision on the question

}.1 u- w.iS ;i.d.ine that .S 
k'b.Mcd. if I uhdnot hv.irj 

a single inc:d-e 
. evervb.’dv :

w £nt of

« much more peaceful 
anyone ever hoped more stable 

» would be. under
than

L samen S:,-
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[67 iarr'V” Mr. Deputy Speaker. I might just say a word 

or two about the Kenya Constitutional.Confer- 
enec that was recently held in London. Along 
jvith the majority, and 1 believe the vast majority, 
of people in Kenya I regard that Conference a 
success. I am aware that not one of the groups 
that attended that Cohference came away with 
all their viewpoints fully salisncd. but 1 also know 

f agreement did emerge and that 
see on this

r‘VertXvrber"!’;,T;J been trained 
U ai was It Members care to look at Hansakd, 
l ev wm recall that he claimed that the Minister 

' N nance or rather the hon. Secretary to the 
ireasrv or. 1 am sorry, the Minister for 
: n“nce now. the hon. Financial Secretar^y al he

was £15,000 000 ^horl of und wte. th ^
genileman was able to prove that it was. only ^ ihat agreement we
LS WO.OOO and that he had staled so. }io\isc three of the African ElectedrrL.5=?f*sU';x
I,mis beggareu . ,

simcwhe’'rr’'bul'that'vvould be on the right side, p^r this very happy ‘Jj' "Sfc'’r'
houah 1 do not concede even that, because, as | ,o ,i,c delegates who attended Coof'J
h “vf aid earlier, I have been taught to under- ,„d here 1 would like to .mention two name
>'■ Who knows Kenya, who only Kenya know, specially.^ One,^ the Uader^^^^^^^ Ne-Ke^^

To conclude, my only complaint ° |siemhers. Both placed the interests of
Budget is that it overlooked an .'mpdeHM .-oumry above the interests of their Groups,
which the Ministers successor will certainly p _. jbow-cd a spirit"of compromise. 1 believe, 
right. SVe need more publicity Americ.! and , speaker, in this spirit, in this spirit
Europe notably, publicity .not o 'he ^ oreompmmfee'; in this spirit of giving and takmg
job the Government is doing but f . of understanding each other.Jliat the future
licity that brings in money rather than spends it, ^ believe, with /lie goal now set
We need shop fronts for Kenya in Piccadilly and ^ . | ..^uirc ihcife^and more of

FM, Avenue, A mere £100.000 a year would behare Kpya. ^ „ ,
bring in uniold millions of ‘ .uiju'e depend on the spirit, this spirit, and .,
spent to make tourisnh mther than reach that goal speedily or take tune,

Se mtgame“ouf ot thfe^o" trol of the Gov.rm , ,m speaking ahout Confer^ence.^a

” “Sts siJ.”:'.,ntr .Tssi-r:; 5£'.=S"-” -believe, gives back 1 per cent of 'he receives ^P
from tourism in order to publicise her t ■ ^ ^
I per cent here would do us well. I would ilm^n place

Somehow 1 find myself in considerable syro- the ^appreciation of vvhat has been
paU^vvlm what 1 call the Twelve Dt'C.ples of “^^y^^Jharbody in the field of public 
die Lnservative Party who have m'> Pfl'sh'^ acM ^ ^.^y my privilege h”'^
a booklet. Anything that will '“h't “S out more than Tdutches of the Colonial Ofiice and bring us under ser February of 'h'' 5=^
the Commonwealth Relations Office where we Wt ^ „cd,cal
would surely all have belter prospects. Thm. , „ positmn to >’

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 beg to oppose. '^^^'^btrhyln'l'wO^T^^ of the services
Dr. Adalja (Nominated Member): Mr. Deputy ^ ^ ,vn|fnre were, not m’^e"

gr^a'tmMioni^o* rhorMinu'erfeJ |mee for b'eaUh wat m^lTu^b"

sound. If there are any comments/they g psychologically go reauy
prove that whatever you dO/ynu'eannot sat,sly o u y^„„„3„y pingue claime
evcrvonc..

veni l lic cos, of living indes figure in 1950 was 
iV) wherefore we have gone down the drain by 
a further 95 painis in the last ten years. Since 
piso .I'oac the £1 has just dropped a further 
Sli. (i.'fiS. fherc is the basis against which we 
thoulil view the lliidget. On that basis Govern- 
iiicnl esi'ciul.lure in 19.50 was £9.000,000. Taking 
llic tiiwerniiienl'v own figures as the criterion it 
should now he aboiil £1.1..'00,000. In truth it is 
aircjjv well over double that figure at 
f.C.OOil.lXXI. a rise to more" than 350 per cent 
where the rise should be 50 per cent, \yhat is 

in their brivhurc last year, believe it or

<• isimncMhil I would like to give 
want in invest, those who have 
ihoulJ f«t [hat Kenya oilcrvan oppor.imiiv for

t

invcirmcni.
Sir. I beg to iuppofl

IffjwardAViUiann (Nairobi 
I rise to,\lr Commodore L.^

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. i 
oppo^ iKc Motion before the Council, uhilc. at 
the wnic time, complimenting the hon. Miniflcr 
for l-inancc ami Development upon hh ambi- 
dexiroin ability ivith the millions he hamlles.

First, he has clc.ifcil certain general anomalies 
and he has helped to oil the sshceK of tourism 
by removing a number of irritants. }fc has also 
gis-cn the green light to the people who may want 
to come to Kenya. Second, he has put up bus 
fares by incfc.asinR the tax on diesel oil. and he-' 
h.is incicviscd ilic number of certain services 

to collect that tax by making the

North):
!

more
not. the Cioscrnmcni had the nerve to put that 
c.spcnse under the growth of the national income, 
lo begin with that is expcndiiurc. not income. 
What is more, it is no good selling the role of the 
Minister for Finance here to rnc as the role of 
Christian when I regard him more as a rake 
ih;m a pilgrim; LlM us face it, wc arc reasonably 
scohiblc people Using in a fool's paradise, and 
the sooner wc see ourselves for svh.al wt arc. (he 
ne.irer wc shall be. my God. to Thee. Sir, 350 
per cent instead of 50 per cent since 1950! I now 
luivc an additional rather personal burden. Some 
people have been at some pains to challenge my 
figures from lime to time. 1 have never replied 
on the principle i/ii/ s‘exiii.-n' s'ticcusc. That Tam 
likely to be fight does not seem Ip occur to 
them. How- do ilics account for my having lived 
through my n>iug years? Dy being wrong? 1 
w.is in llie Street for nearly four years. In truth 
1 wrote factually every day of my life and made 
only one mistake throughout that entire period, 
and that a triviuni. The House may recalf that 
almost cx.nclly a year ago to the day I seconded 
a Motion by the Member for Nairobi West-— 
the hon. SIcmbcr for Nairobi West—who there
after devoted the best part of a quarter of an 
hour to slao^mg me. He . not only slanged me 
pcfson.illy. but he criticized my figures, much to 
the dchjht. I may say. of the House and the 
.Nfembers opposite. 1 lave i^rforcc had to wait 
until tvMay to get an opportunity to reply because 
the Member f.ir Nairobi West took the elcmcn- 
i-uy prccaut on to make his challenge, his assault 
upon my chanity, in his summing up speech, 
and 1 h i%c not been able to get an opportunity 
to c:t back ai him again. Bui that is coming 
now. -

!
i

I

I
State,

nceesviry
fanners p.iy in arfc.irs. in full cry with Parkin- 
snn's Second l.avv, in which he has. of course, 
incfcasfil the problem of how ig find the bodies 
to deal with the l.ix. bcc.xusc the number of 
people leaving the Colony already, 1 am told, 
exceeds the number coming in. in line with the 
gypsy's warning given by the Ugnnd.s civil 
servants t.i their colleagues at home not to come 
to these parts, llicrc is the cver-incicasing prob
lem to (ill v.ic.incic\ .d the picwni low latcs of 
p.iy and anticip.ucd conditions of future service. 
Yet I observe that .he was at considerable p.xins 
to s!.\p down his own people just at the time 
when negoU.xtions were proceeding for pay 
T happen to know personally. Sir, of .a number 
of ctlicials-somc of the best men. loo—who 
h.xvc resigned or who .arc resigning. One of tlicm 
is a man of ollicial interest who was present in 
the Gallery on Friday, a man who respects the 
truth, who straight away ga\c in his notice as a 
protest against what he had heard. The House 
may care to consider how ihcse future vacancies 
will be filled as wc rocket towards Vhura With 
the rate for the job .and 
some. We

on

f rises.

P

prospects sublime .for 
vlull ritih.,bly lind iliai ih. rccuitiim 

Kioiinil will be Ruvsia, Czcchilovaki.!, Pc.l.raj 
l-or, l an,U.C. Ihtl IV, 1^ o„|).

i’ll ■'I 1 con-
‘I'll >id, Suril). Sir. if si>mc arc to’be ferc-d 
n Ivavv bv cicnlv. they vli.vuM at lean b- 
rued to hvlp thcr successors

Mr. Mr. Dcpiily .Speaker, on a point
’ Vip.an.tl,cii, 1 uav .langing the hon.
; b'' '■'E'’" ' "9' iusi merely correci-1 tg. Xv.y humblv and quieilv 

he made at ihc lime.

pre.

some errors that

"“"‘•'■‘-Williams: Mr. Depiicy 
the ve-J pleasure to correct
Nai-oi; “."'‘HI' vTors made by theMcmbcr for 
.Nai.obi Wen, The puih is that all my fisnres /

1

1
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171 Cammitire of Sypph- Speaker, the Minister for Finance and the 
Minister for Agriculture have had with the 
World Bank, and the hard work put m by the 
Kenya National Farmers' Union, and two of our 
political parlies or groups, will do much to 
stabilize land values and restore confidence. But 
this unhappily is only half the solution. The rest 
lies in the hearts of men. and rn their relation
ships each with the other, -rhctc is. 1 believe, an 
increasing awareness of this on the part of all 
races in this Colony. An awareness which is only 
prevented from budding to fruition by the 
machinations of those who are prepared to use 
in'iniidation for their own selfish, for their own 

ends. The task of dealing with these people 
is primarily one for Government. My friend and 
colleaBUC. the hon. Member for Ukamba has 
already touched upon an instance of wliat I 

and 1 must refer once again. Sir. to the 
of wildeal strikes in the Mitiibiri! lliika 

Strikes which are calcilhalcd to 
shortlv into Kiambu. and 

e obviously, in the end to 
.. season's collee crop. So far 
these strikes bear no possible 

of legitimacy under any

(Mr. Bompasl
w ,s appropriate

matters upon

. The Minister said that having met our com
mitments the credit is, and 1 quote . . . that of 
Z people of Kenya whose work, determination 
^ ^ nemy have made this possible'. In the year 
which h,is'passed there was undeniably a con
siderable amount of voluntary belt »Bhtening. 
This was reinforced by economics and, conserya. 
,ion of public funds under the direct supervision 
„( the Chief Secretary. It nowTooks as though 
these economics were ad hoc because I cannot 
sense and 1 certainly cannot Find, that they base 

• • the current Budget. I hope 1

Mr. I):p5i!y Spc.iVcr, I would'Iike to say now 
one word only for the education, and here I 
would like to express my satisfaction that that 
Vote h.iH ihe lion’s share of the Budget. I 
hclicvc v\iih the goal now before Kenya that 
cducatinr. in all its forms has come to be the 
greatest need of the country. 1 know Govern
ment is doing itiiite a lot, but the problem is so 
\ast that I have mv own doubts-if Kenya will 

be .»blc to meet the problem out of its own 
resources. 1 wonder. .Sir. in view of the urgency 
of ilic problem, in view of the importance of the 
prstMcni, It i' not possible to receive some ouisidtT 
help, 1 would certainly request the Government 
to hvk into this matter because I do feel that if 
wc l.t*g behind in cduc.uion, the country will lag 
behind in all the other respects.

With these remarks. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
beg to support.

.Mr. Itoiiipas (Kiambu); Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
•im not claimiilg any c.xira lime, ^nd I would 
like to start by adding my congratulations to the 
Minister 'upon the presentation of his first 
lludgel.

fwas confirmed by two quite 
which 1 shall touch a little«miil'l!'umberi of cutes. The incidence uf infee- 

high and also infant serious
ht'cr.

\tioui discaics was very . 
and nutemily mortality. That position has now 
changed. Ihc death rule has gone down, also the 
infanl and maternal morlalily and the incidence 
.)f infcclious tiisc.iscs. I know. .Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, that figures arc always boring, bul l 

that the House will bear with me il 1 quolc

i

i
and

trust
eserjust a few.

To start with, the infant mortality in l‘>34- 
.ind there arc no figures av.iilablc before that 
perioj-was 4.V> per ihous.and. In IW they were 
lIlO per thousand. In 1959 the number had gone 
<|own to fiO per thousand. Ihc maternal mortality 

in 1934. 14 per thousand; in 1939, 3 
per thousand; in 1959. 1 per thousand. Ihc noit- 
Itcalion for ni.al.iria has also gone down considcr- 
.ibly. In 19:9. 7.S9 ca.scs were notified: in 1339. 
(.74; and in 1959. 123, .md this in spite of the 
vast incrc.isc in the numbers of the population.

These ligurcs. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Hoihe 
will agree arc impressive and I will drop out 
other figures like death rales, etc., because they 
ail tell llie s.inic tale.

evil,

been perpetuated in the current i‘
Sm wran^ und that the Government will be able 
10 demonstrate that that is so, I am not, Mr. 
Deputy Sneaker, advocating, cuts in wise spend- 
,ne narticularly in the light of our unemplay-

Irales are

mean, 
scries 
and Ruiru arc.is.

.1
mg. particularly 
metu problem. verynunc vers

Wlnt I do seek is satisfaction that the taxpayer dcsigtied. quit
threaten the entire

of lUMl as compared with the.same period o ,

any sort
sort of trade union orgatn/aiionNo one w ould be more surprised than he, Sir. 

if 1 commended Ihc Budget as being highly 
im.iginative. and he can rest assured that I liase 
IK) inlciUion of doing so. Nevertheless, the Budget 
is a tluiroughly workmanlike clfort. presented in 
4 most

If tills pood work ih:ir is being done by the 
Cily rmincil is to eofiiimic, then services will 
have to expand- The population, as I have slid, 
has pone up. and 1 might give here the lipiire. 
In 1929 the popul.iiion was 47.4,s 
W.U fi5,5(K). in 1959 ihc figures .ire I
believe the last figures .ire estimated Ikurcs. If 
the same level of public health is to b 
lained llicn Ihc services imisi cxp.inil, Th.it would 
mean bigger buildings, better equipment and 
incre.ise in st-ifi. Now. all this will require monev. 
.ind here. Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is .\ tub. 
I believe that there is a ceiling on the expendi
ture, on the amount to be given in respect of 
public health to the Council. If this ceiling con- 
Unues there is a possibility tb.it services'uhich 
hjvc been improving might go down because 
here arc inescapable liabilities for the Council 

to 'hw'l>.>tte. 1 w„uM, ihelcfore. vc,-v luniihlv 
r.i uist Ilul tim pu.nt miElil he comiJci.-J :,ni 
■mcl.uns dam- to relieve Ihc viiailion Sem

«t...u .Meicm, y llmptal.-Thyt hewpi,., „„j„ 
m.i'm l"r ■" '"‘’''"'P ’-f'

mature b

Unf.irlunii™ -Sir, be is no
if makidg .sulcrnenls and 

ri of answers.

i svilh the

,,,g;.rpr!:,“=rbL!;‘upun in^orted capital will here: bas^a
priKoed Yet. 1 feel that we are benefit of the hon. Member 1 was
only temporarily, saturation point in ^ saying he has a habit of making slalemen 5 and
•md shop accommodation, and that ' remaining to hear any soil of reply. I »anl
rmwise lo expect injections of sir, what the hon. Member or
tor such projects lo continue withou 5“"'' ukamta said. The eolfec planlers in the particular
of a break. Welcome as such P™f itcriv^hich I have spoken of are fully prepared
srorev car parks arc, one *’“' {'®"^b\rtter and have said this on a number of occasions in
as caviare, whereas il is to the bread my presence, to accept the trade union movement
of home building and stP”'' -?he dimcullv that they are faced with is not.
should look for our major sh'b'ldy-.Tb'- P' lb prepared to ™eming uocertainty. coupled-wtth a continued lack oi dimculty is that the presem
anVreal lax cncourageracnl is ™ J pUnlation trade union is '"™,
owner-occupier projccis to be abandoned p (r,.-jais appear to have cither no contro
shelved whilst those with the. confidence to “^be ,o control their members. Sir
proceed are being thwarted by lack of of these strikes. They are fomented
liquid funds in local markets. Sir. 1 exclusbcly tor political ends, and quite regardless
the Minister's slrietures upon those irrespon^ (\,herc they may lead 'b'"
who talk of "liquidating large .„n„oniv They arc kept alive by the most blatant
ahtiough 1 could have wished he had be™ d intimidation. From the interest whichspeeifie in that mritter.l accept rvtthhtm that whM ,how„. ' *
we need are measures to Government is now fully aware "f be gravt
who talk of pulling their farms on “ “ pj ,be extent of the silualion. I shallbasis, so that they \may proceed p . jis because much has alrc.ady been
with development to their own “Ptl published in the Press quite
CISC's benefit What those farmers otc ‘““bmg f“t P “ „ho " .''"ij
is the assurance that the sinking pf “P"?‘ ' upg, of strikers being forced to bold railway
is not throwing go6d money^atter b»d. Succos n m l ^ f,„i olTence, and
ihc many discussions .which you.

11 1919 it
orknuirrlike m.inner, and. the menu 

which the. .Minivicr gave us last Wednesday in
clude;! no i.ihiy Coniinem.ll dishes, no exotic and 
exciting dishe.s. Wc got meat and tsvo vcg. with 
.1 s!;ih of Yorkshire pud., which 
essentially
f.aiiiily and conserve the meat. It was a meal, Sir. 
of good plain cooking, that is, cooking in the 
culinary scn'ie and not the accounting

l*o«ibT>-hcc

I
m.iin

am told is 
•Scoittsh dish contrived to fiir the

one.
'Use 1 Ii.ivc spent the whole of my 

me in Africa I tend, like my colleagues on my 
Icti—I nenv Hnd th.ii there none of the colleagues 
I was referrin 
the nuniu'; 
some desc! 
think cf il 
hm 1 did I

to. Sir. present in the House at 
'i -to tibnl.itc or earmark events in 

ssay. I do not go so far as to 
in which the spotted cow died. 

,, „ , Budget mcnlallv as the year of
•ic R.ril,..ry IhrJpct. It has been said that by his 

i.ix,iima u, l.jhi Jicsel oil and increased
‘X O.n petrol the Minister has made it 
ior any of us t

ie year

bed conUX) •untj n
lookingliter :blti; large car. He 

4 to dmible the licence on the small 
t quite impossible to run those, 
no ahcrii.it[vc but to walk. But, 

uo T.shoe leather 
.otV,o,i'“ , ’ >be railway, which
teini. S r Tnfl'ih ^ synonymous
vo"m!-ie ;■ 7'- , "'isiualiv from thisr-i.l> fmolous reasoning, but that the tag

1 im
cv.cm. a gre.u re 

n'xvtaiiiy. Now. if
Ik. f> ---- t^'diiccd it is ncci

bec.lusc ot thVlhu i am " 'S
b-> -

i■nctuvi in p:c. 
this mort-iliiy 

•ssary th.it which left us 
Ivivin-,

IS I maintenancetjiiue i

t

1
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I.Mr. ,0 all aBricullural use,
CT'Sir°cally in the Hansmu. record it is
LirS Sy ns applicable to agricultural tractor

I feel Sir, that this, the omission of 
l-yrv cneincs on farms, must be purely

'n’oversight f can quote that in respect qt quit^e 
auKicsi colTee farm where they employ a 56- 
; “ p^wer engine coupled to a water pump 
h 1 eneinc is consuming approximately 40 

of light diesel oil a day. Now clearly 
h. ; should not be any consumption t ron a„ 
.„„inc which will not traverse the roads but i 

-35 cents, plus customs at

—Budget Debate Vf, i173 Commiter cf Jur."-’*'" made to work a little mote elTcctivcly. Un
fortunately, that invitation was tantamount to 
inviting somebody to review a book which you 
do not allow him to read. Government has very 
wisely embarked upon giving experience to some 
African .Ministers against that day when the Up. 
ollkials will have to take greater responsibility. 
That time. Sir, has surely come to implement my 
previous request, and that is that a Slariding 
Committee of this House be put mm direct, 
liaison with the Controller and Auditor-acncral, 
such committee to ,bc parallel with the Public 
Accounts Committee. At best its members may 
have a useful and fresh contribution to make 
and at worst they will acquire knowledge and 
experience. Sir, 1 understand that in these past 
few weeks the Rt. Hon. Nfr. Butler has advoca ed 
the setting up of just such a comrnitlee in the 
Commons. Unhappily. I have not been , able to 
get hold of a copy of lus speech. Possiblv 
Governnlent will be able to do so. Perhaps. Sir. 
in P)5S. we on this side, were nol so obdiiralt 
and iinrcilislic as Governrnenl made out. Is it 
ICO much to ask that the' possibility m.av he 
reviewed? Actually, Sir, now that the .Motion 1 

nlioncd has been moved, we may have 
unless the .Minister has sonic- 

the subject it^is debate.
bc^jo 

rO'ie. )

this cotiiurv and the sterling area. Ii wasbetween
.1 nixwt unhappy coincidence, and most deplor
able. ih-il in the same broadcast, and in ihc same 

;Mp;r a-i ihtt in which the Minister’s slate- 
ivent appcMtcil. there was published the opinion 
itf .\ -Mr. .Aidwingx Kodcok. who was described 
.T<. a party leader, counselling immediate currency 
rc>:rjv?it>is. 1 Jo nol suppose any local investor* 
w.is \er> yreasU iiiiliienccd by such an opinion. 
Inil !i the iie\\s iieni w.is published abroad, aud
it may well have been, the consequences could be 

I can almost hear people saying, 
bit of Government smokescreen—--

|.Mr. Bonipasl
hasine half their .. .
ollcnre. That h the tjpe uf thing, h'r. 'h 'h

th.it pattiiular area. I s'til do no nc 
than ask that Government will m.ikc

heads saased for a sevond

going on in 
miUCi Sir, i.
as full a statement as the security aspects iKfmis. 
and should undertake quite iincquisocaily to 
make fully knoun to the gullible tools in this 
m.iltcr the «.qs in which an engineered destruc- 

or the icmosal of Kcn\.Vs major earning 
source will recoil economically, not mcrclv upon 
the Colony’s taxation, resenue but upon those 
individuals through llie publit; services and the 
employment Which they enjoy. At a time. Sir. 
when unemp'oynient relief is bcins .examined 
the pcrpciiialion of the present folly 
beyond my ctunprehcnsion.

quite serious 
“Ah. tills is
look what one of the leaders of opinion thinks 
about the m.dter". and one can only ask. Sir. that 
African spokesmen, indeed all spokesmen, should 
“Ivvok before ibcv leap", and ask. Sir, that the 
Press should be vigilant in c.xcrcising a sclf-dis- 

Sir. on the siib.ecl of strikes, one very subsun- ciplinc. Fin-dU. we can ask that the Minister 
lial reason why I labiihie this Budget us llie s^iioald miss no opportunity of rcaflirming his
•■Railvs.!) Budget " is by way of monument or 
tribute to al! those who kept the wheels tvtrning 
during our recent Kenya Kailway strike. I feel it 
is appropriate to register.our gical admiration of 
the men .and women, cmplvivccj who stood by the 
railway and ih: pub
well. Hiosc wli) applied liiemschcs to wholly 
imfainihar i;i ks, and those technicians who re
doubled their elfoits. their own specialist ellorts,
.arc cqii.tll> deserving of our thanks. Although.
Sir. it is not fully In the context of this debate I 
feel su:e tb.u many, p.irticuljily iluuc in the 
commercial community, would like me to put on 
record mir appreciation .and our good wishes to 
Mr. Urqiihan on his retirement from the post of 
Ocpuly Gcncr.al Manager, after 34 years 
\Ve owe him our thanks, I believe. Sir, and again 
I speak for the commcrcld conmuinitv. for a 
job well and. f-aithfiilly done. ' ‘

75 .-•ms! ;Mot4i'of'’sliVl/IO .i gallon "'’''11,^
I f trt qii 44 a day and over £60 a month.

S?;"onor .lgam: I fed fhis n,ux, be purely an
ovi-rvighi. anil 1 believe thal the Minister will be 
able to find a solution.

lind little comfort, .Sir, in the: thought that 
more capital is entering ^
,f that is Ihe case, for we need it at. H ere ts 
no inducement tor the wealthy to build up loeall>

sSSr SES =; -'•* ‘ " “■
some form of lax relief al the lop and a system of Hght and that you h^e 'a“8h>
bonus o",-Pj:“;,;trvv“c'h«e"vm'ed%eher;f.b“ ^^teJ'^rhat it imu™ b^ ,uost"’unr:t.;nate tor
hS r o Benuudalompruies, and why shotdd .be -untry If .Ms debate were^

lays the golden eggs . Let us cosset t g adjourn
and I believe they will breed.

you

quite

1
asuiraticc'

\Vc all ought to pay—coming more specific
ally to the Budgci—we ail ought to pay for our 
folly, and <^xv it is right ih.at the Mini.stcr should 
make a ';b:g mug" p.u more than just a "little 
mug". No one will quarrel with the thought of 
strc.vmlining the welcome to our tourists. No one 
w,1l qu.itrel with the idea of protecting our local 
irulusiricv by tarilV. providing the matter is done 
with selection and resiraini. I believe that the

have m;
an opportunity,
thing to say on

whom they served so >
!■

support

opcraiionx of all kv.al industries which receive 
such protection should bo very frequently under 
teview. and I would ask the Minister. Sir. to tell 
us what arrangements c.xist for that review. The 
Minister has courageously l.acklcd the problem 
of the diesel vehicle. In the days vvhen there were 
very few such vehicles, it could have been ignored, 
but they have grown in proportion to petrol 
vchic!(.^ycar by year, and it was quite obvious 
that soonec or later something had to be done to 
remove thai anomaly. It is most unfortunate that 
cither the established diesel transport operators 
or their cusiomcis—and I see. Sir, thal it is now 
likely to be their customers—will sulfcr. Indeed, 
it is unforiimate thal the hon. Member for 
C entr.al Nairobi will snlTcr. But 1 sec no ready 
soliilien. xnJ I could not support a return to the 
prcicnl po.tiion wbich k discriminatory ag.ainsl 
tile p.-lrol vehicle. .Again, this brings me to my 
R.i.lw,iy liuilgei.Mr. Deputy Speaker, these new 

"Is i,,.,;, of cake" for the
RUIW.U. The clfe.l on the road/r.iil differential 
Will be required to be looked at very, very 

J*’' has commented on the
dVe"!' fud' ” ''Sh>
loggers. This

I

ill
'Iservice

5
T

Sir, a few days ago the hon. Member for the 
.•MK-rdafCs dcphvrcd exaggerated accounts of the 
Ihghi of capital (torn this countrv-ihc danger of 
much talk .iboiii

i

I
so sensitive a subject. This was 

wise eouiiscl but silence,is nol alwjj, possible or 
JesiMbIc. Ihcrc IS a p,,ii.5 conception that if .here 
IS .1 n.isly odour .about one hopes that the visitors 
su I no, but when that unpleasantness
peiMsu. the plumber must be called i 
- - visitors, .\hhough the.Minister 
gu.iidckl I think he indicated that he 
plumber, was 
inform ' 
avk him I

.{

t

BE NOW adjourned . 
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy). 1 am not 

sure that the proper, question 
••That the debate be now ad)0ui:ned . a^ wth 
ttif. Mover’s permission 1 .will propose ..

n is possible to debate that question.

niAT THE DEBATEQuestionNow, how are we to bridge any ht^Pomry 
, doubt very much — m^ pne.ree

out of

Vin. visitors 
was verv

gaps. .

ingly for a say in efficiency audd T“c "L.

or n

. . .as our
on the )ob, and he undertook to 

Us of any imporlani eh
thatof

prop
, , ‘U?cs I would

'.do something more than th,at. and n.,kc qmie (,eq„c„, ,
Itey are of a negative nature, bccai-sc we leimr- t

question.
Question proposed.

St;."” SE”i “i I
upon tlie agriculturists and upon 

bkamlu thought thal the Minister did mean an

tary veryno mtcmion 
-• capitalimpede the flow of

f

■sw4" •‘e.'l---: Aar-TJ.; VT
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179 Adloammtnt
''h'°ScSn'l ComSce understood from ‘as mo'mZT'l Wi'cvc^hai most of us have 

Sir. . ijyc5 on it of the various our. diaries completely full for the month ahead,
'■'"in me House im Wednesdays were the having regard to sitting in the afternoons and 

"vwonvcnfenl da“^in the week for most Mem- what we have .to fit .n m the mornmgs. 
b”s on which to sit. in the morning as well as j oppose this Motion, and as far as 1 ,
th' ifternoon. A double sitting could, not be ^m concerned I am not going to move an amend-
.,rfjnccd for today because there is another body but 1 would rather suggest that the Scs-
ottine-or was another body sitting—this morning Committee think again; but I am quite
h-fore which a number of the Members of this spared to sit longer in the evenings, when there 
n kkc were appearing. Therefore, it was the view - ^^boicc between social enjoyment and getting 
!,f thrScssional Committee that we sKould have ibc job hefre. If It gets too boring I can
1 .l.uiblc sittini! Ihis wcuk lomorrow, that is to outside. But one just cannot fit morning sittings

to sit morning and afternoon tomorrow, „„j.5 actual obligations. So, Sir, I st^Kcs
Since the Sessional Committee reached these con- ,|,a, ^-o oppose this Motion and ask the Sessional 
elusions however. I have had a number of repre- committee to think again.

"'7;"
10 pass without representations from some Mem- proposals of Ihis kind by the Sessional Com-
berr but there have been a number of represenia- been put beforeahis Council and

, hoiw to me. firstly to the cITccl that to sit „i,hout real support of individual Mem-
Itmiorrow morning at the relatively short notice ,f ,b|.rc is a ease of any doubt at all, Sir,
wliicit il has been possible to give the House , joggest lhat we have a division.

MembeJ’s' and second"y that Wednesday morflings Mj. ole'Tipis (Central Rift);
,s 1 ccn-ral rule are not convenient mornings on nith ihc decision of the Sessional Committee, I 
ivliieh to" have a morning silling of the House, ^^ould like to try and aPP'''' 1“ ""fcom 
Tlic m itter is before the HouSc. It U for the ^.bolc to change the minds O'-^p^Sessional Com- 
Ueme to resolve. The Sessional Committee has . ^iucc. in respect of the Mottgt^forc the H 
Inne its best with ihc vicws represented to it by just now. I personally see n^cccssity f 

; ^^Vhich rc^csem tl. var^ u.oducuou Mc^e^;

with the, majority of the House, 1 beg m Maiem misgivings and
the Motion standing in my name. There will so as t grievances affeeling the national

free vote. ^reo™ “Vi^rVTchX
Mr. Webb seconded. “"'y,h?of “heinn on the extrsivaganccs on the part oi me
Qi/fjtiofi proposed. Government with regard to the Estimates ol^
Mr. Clail. I-Sneciallv Elected Member): Mr. Ejpj„ji,urc, f strongly feel '5?°,I!

Deputy SpeakerT^. T sympaihize with the ,bj part of the Government to curtail that liber y
Sessional Committee in their effort to Pro«'^ j, not justified and is quite unfair, 
with despatch in this Session and .JJJ, jaij ,ba,. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I
country money, but 1 must oppose -nij be excused if I may add that after
We have tried these morning sittings Ih ' »““his side of the House, especially the
they have not worked, and I do not sec how^hj^ “J rkL ElecUd Members, gave very iirious eon-
can work without some detriment to ^.j.ration to tour of our colleagues crossing
imeresls of the country and the M'^bers oHiats s.dcrahon to well that ;
Council. We all have a great de.il of "ork°n bloor ot ine strength on
outside this Council on oommiltccs of this fhis'sidc but nevertheless we thought that in the
ell or Government committees, quite apart frorn h 5 ^'d=' country as a whole il was a move
our own private affairs where ^-Slafive Tihe rilhrdirX'and we gave Ihem our 
the income that membership of the Leg !I?hnl(-heahcd blessings and support up to this
Council docs not completely provide. . wh ^5 such 1 think the Government side

1 am sure that the Ministers I s* ^ has been strengthened so much that they
opposite have a lot of work to do m the morn- as ^^ken our side in this important
in,;, as well as sitting hcrc -Eor these re^^s. not try 
•Sir, the fact is that a lot, of us just cannot come

iV/ctlnciday, 4lh May, 1960 
llic M'usc met at fifteen minutes past Two

[Mr. Deputy Speaker |Mr. Conroy) in the Chair)

I'llie
I Mr. Alnindcf) , ...
thal that dociplinc aho applies to the Cunern-. 
tnent side and that it is usual, year by scar, for 
there to be on any pjfiivular day 
Government speakers as there arc speakers on 
this side, txcausc this is one of the few opporiun- 

lhat we do gel a chincc to hear Backbenchers 
in this Mouse, and I hope that his slriclure is
aimed equally .at his side of the House.

The Acting Chief Secretary (Mr. Griflith-Joncs): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, this debate is conimonK 
an opportunity for the other side of the House 
to r.iisc. f think the word is '•gficvanccs". in 
other words to raise grievances before they vole 
supply. Certainly it is open to hon. Members on 
Ihis side sif the House also to r.iisc grievances if 
ihcy siv think fit. hut certainly from the point of 
View of the fTonl Bench on this side of the House 
It is pointless for us to pul in speakers h^fiire. 
at any rate, a rcasun.ible lunnbcr of speakers on 
the other side of ilic House h.»vc had their s.ay. 
anil we then have .m opp»>rtuiuty to reply to 
pricvanecs. criticisms and the points raised to us.
I certainly would ni>t agree uitli the hon. 
fentlcman opposite if he were to imply ih.u 
B.aekbcnchcrs on this side of the Mouse should 
pel up and save the dcKitc from dying because 
there were no speakers on the other side of the " 
House. If the debate runs its full course, and it 
MemiKrs on this side of the House wish 
p.srticipaie. there will cctl.iiulv be another opp,u- 
tuniiy to do so. but 1 personalh take the view 
that what is needed, amt what this incipient 
exemplifies, is diciplmc on the part the other 
side of the House primarilv to make use of the 
opportunities which this debate is designed to 
give them to raise matters calling for a reply by 
the (mvcrnmcni. I have today ihougltl H right. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, to intervene t<s save them 
Ifom their own reluctance 
to particip.sic in this debate 
I shall not do so again.

■fhc question was put and carried

inc s
as nuns

itics PRAYERS I

NOTICE OF MOTION

M vciroD Pl.sn for Ki-sya 
Air I'onimodurc lluwardAVilliams: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to propose a Motion before 
this House: —

That this House perforce approves the 
MjcIcviJ Pl.in as a lasting contribution to the 
economies and prosperity of Kenya, and there
under accepts full responsibility for the live-, 
and properly of her citizens of all races.

scntations. 
timesI

1

MOTION

SiniNGs or Council

The -Aclins Chief Secretary (Mr. Grillilh- 
Jonesl: Mr, Uepuly Speaker, I beg to move; — 

- TiiAr in order to conclude the business of the 
Financial Statement and the Estimates in lime 
to compiele other outstanding business by the 
end »if June, the Council .should sit on the 
morning and afternoon of Thursday 5lh May 
and thereafter on the morning and afternoon 
01 Wednesday in each week until the business 
of the l-stimalcs is concluded.

I

i >

r

.Hi
i

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this is a suggestion of 
the Sessional Commiilcc but, of course, the matter 
is up to the House. The Sessional Committee feel 
that^c should liavc one double sitting a week 
duringMJic business of the Estimates. If . we arc 
going tt» h.\vc lime, without protracting these 
sitiuics of the Council-unduly, lo deal with other 
business. There arc some 14 Bills that will be 
ready for the Council’s attention by early June 
and. of course, no Private Member’s business is 
taken imiil the Estimates arc concluded and’thcrc 
arc other important items of business awaiting 
the attention of this House before .we conclude the 
current series of sittings. If. therefore, we do not 
fiA'c one double sitting a week, these sittings arc 
•ikc;y to run on well into July and it is considered 

the Scss'.onal Committee thal we should have 
one doiiolc sitting each week while the business 
V the hstunates is before the House so lhat 
can then rnovc on to the other outstanding 

before the end of June; 
'di-h' course, by Incorporating a
tob c a v.cok i. docs reduce the expendi- 

"" of the sittings o£ this.Council.

II I
U> prcp.Afc themselves 
as opportimiiy olfcrs.

ADjOURNMENT

■n.c Degut, Speaker (Mr. Conroe); That brines
'in "1' M '"r "" '''' I’-'re'r■im tliere ore ad|niira Council until ;.is „
lomottoo ariernoon. tih M.ty. ' ^

mini,:,, 
f'ivr OV.'.i. l,

the
Hi

:|
.T'-

we

i/'
Budget.

J
(
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,Th. Minister for Locnl Govcmn..nl and Lands) quale for anybody who wishes lo have that partl- 
riJiiionaUy and rightly and correctly the day on cular right from this side of the House, 

wliirii the Council of Ministers sit, and it does ■ ^ ^
unset a considerable number of departments I '
h il d »v is altered, and I would therefore suBocst c- i n »

ThM«d^v morning if it is necessary to have one Mr. KhamisI: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I would 
1 I Sir I am in rather an awkward’position oppose the Motion, but at the same time 1 

i.’Musc if we go to a vote on this particular. jjkc to oppose the siatement made by the
\rnion without an opportunity of an amendment 1351 speaker when he took further steps to try
ivvine nut I do not quite know what the result and restrict the- speakers by suggesting they
^.MiiAc as I would like to be ablc-lo put an should be only allowed to speak for fifteen
mieLlrneni but on this other hand I do not want minutes. We think that even the thirty minutes

v.iuc the time of the House if the hon. Acting arc much too short, particularly now 
Chief Secretary is prepared to withdraw the on this side, have already lost four of our 
Mmio.; then there is no need for amendment. Members to the other side.- We would like 
iiiii if he is not prepared lo withdraw the Motion, to cover the time which the other Members would 
Ihen^^^hink thc^rc^is a need for an amendment, have taken. Therefore. Sir. I, for one w^ou d like 
<0 I am in rather an awkward position. But I to oppose this Motion because 1 ftcl that 
haso Inv coilcaguc, the Minister for Agriculture. Members of this House sitting here morning and

‘ull'l STmendment aSbmions''ar!iirio'' the'debate because by
„ me Moliun is no. wilhdrawn. ihe^.inic^.. i^fou^e every is »

Anyuav. Sir. us the Motion stands, I oppqsc il. are'only half a dozen people in the House.
ru rrifliih Therefore. I lliink Ibis Motion should be 

The Acling Chief Secrelary (My. Oritli l- mcreforc 1 oppose il.
Jones)- dn a point of explanation Mr. Deputy _
Sn-Ilicr 1 am nol prepared lo withdraw this The Minister for Agriculiure. Animal Hu^
Motion' This uncertainly and dilfcrcncc of and Water. RcsouiWjMr. McKenzie)
opinion is a running sore which has got to be Mr. Bepufy .Speaker, with 
stemmed, and the Sessional Commillec is entitled like to

-Id itk^lo^propose that the fon^ line M the

.Mr. Alexnnderi Mr. Deputy Speaker, when the ••Wednesday" in the fifth line be turned into
Acting''Chicf Secretary sat down the first fime ..-phursday" and lo be added al ‘he end of the 
it was confirmed from the other side that there ...iKpi on the morning of Thurrfay, 5lh
would be a free vote. When 1 heard that I felt May". The ,he
well satisfied because what 1 found in the past, ..That in order to eonctude me busmess of the,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, is when this House is con- Financial Siatement and the EstimalM m time t
fronted with- subjects and decisions as profound complete other outstanding busmen by the end oi
T s o^ftha'; we can always rely on the Back- .h. CouneU should.sit on .he mornmg and-

henehes to come to the^lnaudlhle.) ......... • —^f «y m J-^he

.......................................... of Thursday, 5lh May."

is dial wi-ate .ilready silling fiall an hour longer
f slaLely hone thal the Oovernmenl each day. and they have got this matter in their 

.nJ all MeiSSrs of this H"U'e will he very liamls if dies want ,1. they have the right to ask
Irawnahlc to Kc that we do not try in any way for an cMra live d-iys. If they like to consider
10 rush the Budget Debate in any manner what- those live da>s as dealt wath in instalments by 
soever We arc not afraid of hard work.We can the extra h df hour, and they enter into a pact
work day and night. But surely, at the same time, not to a>k for those extra five days, we get just

■ whcn-il coftics to .figures and all .thc implicalions ;is Idng .i dcb.atc on the Budget without any of 
of what h inst'lycd in the Budget then surely 1 the complications of double sittings, 
think we should rather be slow and h.isc time to 
go through (he Estimates very, very carefully It 
is only good and fair for the Government, as 
well as for the country as.a whole.

i

1

.Mrs. Sha»>: Nlr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I should 
like to support the last speaker's suggestion veVy 
much. I do agree with those who have spoken 
either for or ugainst tliis Motion, that Govern
ment oHiccrs are required really in their olllccs 
in' the morning, because 1 understand the 
Ministers arc very overburdened, and in view of 
the fact that they arc very shortly to Ipse their 

I beg to oppose. excellent private secretaries, with experience in
The Minister fur Inlormalion anil BroadcastiiiB orgaiiiz.vlion they will necil to be in their offices 

(Mr. Harris); Mr, Deputy Speaker. 1 hope from nmre often in the mornings, if the Government 
the remarks of the last hon. Member that spoke tnachinc'is to run cflicicmly. Alsr^, I deplore any 
that we do not have to assume in future that thought of Monday. I make a special plea’here 
lKc.m$c four'Afrlcan Members have crossed the for up-country \lcmbcrs. because it is very 
Moor every African Member on the other side dilliculi. and as it is once every month 
would like to 5pc.ik fort four-fourteenths longer forccd-the Huropcan Elected Nfembers, thal is— 
than he has done in the p.isi. m come down on a Sunday and give up our

Sir. the hon. Specially Elected Member. .Mr. •'*m’d.iy aficrimon so that we can meet E.E.M.O. 
.Slade, suggested that the Sessional Commillec Monday morning, and 1 do think any further 
should have another look at this problem, and intcrferer.ee with our Sundays and week-ends 
so has the Iasi spc.ikcr would be r.uhcr deplorable.

Ias we

Now.-Mr. Deputy Speaker, I think, in all 
fairness, we should ask the Mover to withdraw 
the Motion and refer it b.ick lo the Sessional 
Committee.

I

I
ilwe are

i

■U
We would like. Sir. in the Sessional Committee 

lo get an indication of the wishes of the House Havelock): I do nol really see why my hon.
instead of saying they do not like this p.irlicular colleague, the Minister for Information should 
Motion, and could we possibly have some way appeal to the other side only to express their
m which we could reconcile the expense of this P‘^'nt of view on this matter, I am nol a Member
Council sitting interminably and saying the same »hc Sessional Commillec, and I would certainly 
things year after year for hour and hour on end 'f* express a point of view directly contrary 
vl'zw, IT,'?' "P'KsinE their '>',"lvii Ihc Scsvidnal Committee has cuprcsscd in
r , 1 ■ ""t •'5«‘'mal I ''nuld like lo s.iy this. Sir, lhat in
eel The vL„''r 'r”!'- ’■ sfiould not be any morning
odier slje i Mhe TTt' ‘h' in lliis House has a consider-c lo the possibility of sitting on Mondav ^bte amount to do and Ministers as well as
d iTirVwTT hurried ™gis7a.Tn :!Lm

' ™'Eht ..nJ wi.hout contemplation is the worst 
lA^****'^bJominated Member): Mr ‘ '-^mld possibly try lo pass, and
nepiity Speaker. 5ir. I would like to correct the expense to the Govern-

. n”" on »he other side when he \ ‘be long run the country
M the Government legislation was properly

'Ml not. restrict discussion and so on and so ^n ‘ ‘ '
Ihcie IS no question of the Government n lU
r;r;!:TT"'''“'-Thhitad;iTT.h
Si 10.1,1 kommincc, and ihe .Scwi.mil Com 

• of ilK hT«.' “otu ■

Uic Minister for Local Government and Lands i

i 'T
f

liiat, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is what they^ are 
going to do today, and this Motion will oe Denuty Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I might
rejected and thal means a clear reference a this opportunity to draw the attention of
to the Sessional Committee. I do nol think this take ‘bis^^PPo^
House need do any more, but if I may rnaKc a n-nvidcs that The proposer of an amendment

[X m^'leed-rr^mTlil dS:t«;w= ;;»|!„^T?;\d™h;;Tim;eB ffic oTk'!"'"'

Hirnse!'Lbeiiev^lhe?'Te"'^me‘ of The best and commodore ,^,Tthe
Iiioi,, profitable debates we have had. Somel.mes information. Sir. am I in order lo pnt thal the 
on very weighty subjects that are.dcalt 'u Motion be now put?
half an hour. In halt an hour's debate, and what Conroy): It is not
I would suggest is that the spcakcre.m ‘h‘5.P“' „|ui. The first thing we have lo do (when we
cular Budget debate be limited to fifteen minute ''e am ndmenl in writing) is to find a
and if necessary, it there is to he one a^ker have^J^^^ amendment has >o bo Propo«d-
with a longer time from this side of the Hou . amendment is open to debate. Afle
I would suggest that an^tiour, one hour, is a •

the morning

i

n!
. proper time rather than hurried

-1, ■, "“jorily of the Hoilse do

.£•; .... .i...
thing 1 thm. the Oppotiiion should know annr d ''tdnesday, and therefore I would

pptai to the House because Wednesday is

IfMr. ole Tip'tsro^c ili
f

I
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likc to suggest very seriously that we deal with 
this rather awkward situation more realistically, 
and in my view I do.not sec the difTcrcnce 
between the original Motion and the Amend
ment, apart from the suggestion that perhaps 
tomorrow is too soon. So far as the objection

?
those of for whom any day is as bad as any 
other os far as engagements arc concerned, if
we h.id
better. Wednesday is a bad day although I did 
not think Wednc.sday was entirely inappropriate 
kcaiise sometimes it does not really matter if 
the r.MiiKil of Ministers is interfered with, docs 
It. Hcit as far as the'principle is concerned 1 
think that Mr. Slade made a point that if he 
can liasc a little more notice it would help, 1 am 
the last one to dcpr'ecatc the saving of money 
of the taxpayers by more frequent .sittings 
longer Sittings in a day of this Council, but, Sirf 
under the eireiinislanccs 1 would like thc.Scs- 
sion.il. Committee to note the objection made by 
the hon. Member and myself which will enable 
us to work in with Government plans for a 
debate of this nature, although in future we may 
not K‘ here in a Budget debate.

Mr. Ilnssaii: .Mr, Deputy Speaker, Members of 
this House arc responsible to appoint Members 
representing-ditlcrcni groups in the Sessional 
Conmiitice and their objection to something that 
we passed in the Sessional Committee was a 
nutter they should have taken up with the Mem
ber for their group. li has been found that we 
b.ire]y have a quorum when we consider such 
m.itters in the .Sessional Committee and quite a 
number of Members representing different groups 
never turn up. and w ith a view to .shaping the 
work of the Budget and to see that we were not 
dr.tgging on this Budget Session to the middle of 
July. We had to find a way out and if we could 
lind another day a week to complete the work 
before the end of June. I personally have no 
objection whatsoever to the amendment if the 
day agreed is Thursday instead of Wednesday 
each week, It makes no difference except so far 
as it suits the convenience of the Members of 
this
member of the-.Sessional Committee I have no 
objection to accepting the amendment.

Mr. Rogers {Nominated Member): Mr. Deputy 
SpcaKcr, I oppose the Motion. I of course 
hstened with grc.at acclaim to the graceful com
pliments poured upon the heads of the Back- 
brnclicrs by niy hon. friend the Member for 
•N.urobi West and I am glad to tell him that 1 
ngree wuh lu.m, I do not think, myself, that 
tne.c ihoiim be any increase in the hours we 
<'^^>r< in .a day becau.se 1 feel that there arc few 
P'.op.c who .already have not, perhaps.
'’•’“‘•n work to do as we arc working at the 

this includes Ministers of 
ut.vt. and certainly includes the Back-benchers.

c have many other interests to which we have 
attention It might be said that 

these interests. I would 
suggest Hut ,t would be a bad poUcy. first of

*oiher public interests I think, perhaps, 
t the work-we can do on the Council and, 

furthermore, many of us arc in fact running 
businesses and we just have to ca . Unless-

views of the Minister for Information ^ ,
1 have to cat—and unless we can spend to Wednesday is concerned, il It is a question of 
• selling our cigarettes or our furniture conflict with the Government business, the
ndipR to our interests at the Bar it is very Chairman of the Sessional Committee must have

can continue to do this taken into account the whole question of the
I feel that we should Council of Ministers,, and for a Minister of

Government to rai.se this question because of 
ihc Council of Ministers' meeting suggests that 
the Chief Secretary was not taking seriously the 
meeting, a point 1 would find very ditficult to 
accept. Thus, this debate is becoming a rather 
confusing affair, and I would like to support the 
original Motion and if the Government do not 
like it. then I support the amendment.

IThe l>epoty Spcakerl
it has been debated it is open to you t.> propose 
lhal the Mover be called on to reply, ''c n-‘'c 
several preliminary steps to go through first.

h there a seconder for this amendment .'
The MlnUter for Housing, Common Services, 

Probation and Approved Schools «Mr. Amaicmbal 
seconded.

th/fsrion propoied.
. Air Commodore Howard-Wllliams: I do not 

think my remarks applied to the origin.iI Molicii. 
but to the amendment.

The Acting Chief SccreUry (Mr. Grillith- 
Jones); Mr. Deputy -Speaker. I would be content 
myself, and 1 think that it would prob.ibly be 
agreed by ihc Sessional Coriimittcc. if this' 
amendment were acceptable to the House. U joes 
mc.vn that we would be losing one day's sitting 
this week, and that perhaps in itself is not 
vitally important unless the house were prcp.ired 
to sit say on Tuesday rnorning of next week in 
order to ni.akc up for it. I do not think that the 
suggestion that we should have evening sittings to 
make up the time, wliieli emanated from my lion, 
and learned friend. .Mr, Sl.idc, is a suitable one.

month's notice It would have b«n a‘^-1

despite 
we stil 
some tune 
or atioi
difficult to see how we 
ddecinblc'thing, eating. .
Ic.asc the sessions as they hre at the present time 
and towards the end of this Budget Annual Scs- 

can then review the matter.Sion we
Mr. Pandya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir 

country Member, I support the proposal that 
there .should be one extra morning silting during 
the week. 1 cannot, Sir, understand the objection 
of the Members from Nairobi, the only objection 
they seem to have is that they have got busi- 

■ ■ Well. Sir, we sliU do

as a

I!
Major Robens (Rift Valley): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir,.somc of us arc not so fortunate as 
the hon. Member for Nairobi Area. We have to 
attend to our businesses in order to be able to 
afford to come to Legislative Council at all! I 
would like to remind the House, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, that if the suggestion made by my hon. 
friend for Nairobi West was implemented we 
would now have completed ihrcispcechcs on this 
debate and saved the 'country a, lot of
money. .

nesses and Ihcy have to cal
outside Nairobil We have businesses ithe same -

in the Coast Province and many other provinces 
where the Members come from, and we do cat, 
and would like to have extra morning sittings so 
that ihc IcngtW of the Session is curtailed and we 
can get longer time at home. 1 wish some of the 
Nairobi Members would understand the prob
lems of the Members from outside Nairobi and 

ke into account our objections. I would like 
them to seriously consider our problems. I Deputy Speaker, I beg to oppose the
support the amendment.which has been moved ^dmcnl

- - . Minister for Agriculture

I

I entirely concede that there is the option
in'fact p<rh,vps that is the objection to it—lo 
Members to attend to the dcb.vtcs in this House 
or to the social anuiscnicnts elsewhere in tiic 
precincts. Experience has indic.itcd that when 
that choice confronts Members, there 
number of them that choose, with 
excessive enthusiasm, the amusement. In so far 
as the suggestion has been made of an intention 
in this Motion to weaken Ihc other side or to 
deny them their legitimate opportunity to 'study 
the Budget and to speak on it in an informed 
manner, I very strongly deprecate that sngeeslion 
because there is no such intention at all '\t the 
request of the other side we did not cmb.vrk on 
this Budget debate immediately following the 
Budget Speech, which is the normal parliamentary 
procedure and yesterday evening indicated fairlv
t "’I “‘'ifwi'n'vnl

^ Pteptre their
Jl'civhcs for this ilcbalc-was .1 somcnhal secci- 
mit one, hceauK appatcntly the bulk of Membeti 
took no advanljgc of the intervening pcrhid I 
om rrepaneJ to ac-epl the amendnwnV

t

by my hon. friend the
Mr. Mb^'a: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am not 

sure what we are speaking about because vve 
appear to be raising the issue to what should 
come first. Members have a duty and a respons
ibility to the country that cannot be treated

^ lishtlyv-But-il would-appeac-tojiic. that Members
arc putting the interests of this Council and the
country in a secondary position to their own
personal mlcrcsts. Those who arc thinking ot 
their own businesses should not be here at all. In 
some countries Members of Legislature are 
required to sit for hours and sometimes through- 
out the night. But we come here and all we are 
required to do is to sit two hours a day and 
Members begin to complain they cannot have an 
extra sitting. The Sessional Committee, m con
sidering this matter, was particularly mtcrcslcd,
especially in regard to those Members running 
their own businesses, to give them more time lor 
their businesses, to end the Session late m June 
instead of letting it go on into July. Tlus 
verv appropriate consideration for those Mem
bers who are very keen on business and other 

. eating affairs. If this is rejected, ihc^Session must 
go on much longer in the year and it is those 
with businesses which arc goirtg to suffer. 1 would l-uscno

arc a 
a certain The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I will pul 

the amendment, which is that the Motion be 
amended by deleting all the words after the words 
"this Council shall sit on the" and by substituting 
therefore the words "momings and afternoons of 
Thursday of each week until the business of the 
Estimates is concluded, except that Council shall 
not sit on the morning of Thursday, 5th May .

Ir
.{

ind so far as I am concerned as a

DIVISION
The question xvas put and Council divided.

negatived by 33 votes to 24.The question was
AVES: Messrs. Amalcmba, Butter, Conroy, 

ariffith-IouM. Harris. Hurrison. Hassan, Have- 
Inck' Dr. Kiano, Messrs. Luyt. iVlacKcnze. 
Mangal Mathicson, Mboya. McKenzie, Sheikh 
bluhashamy, Messrs. Muimi, Ngnme. Od.ngii, 
Pandya., Rubia, Tyson. Wainwrighi, Webb.

Noes: Dr. Adaljo. Messrs. Alexander, Ay_odo, 
Bnmpas, Crosskill,
Hamley. Air Commodore
Hiiches Mr. Hunter. Dr. Ismail. Col. Jackman, 
Ntesfs lamidar, Jones, Khamisi, Kianiba, 

Sheikh Mackawi, Messrs. Muchuta,

I

iv'"""' (iwn.Cnv.e;.,.iiunlll Mr, Deputy Speaker, I Jo not like p,-

- not UT "ir h "f ‘r-
even too

was aPrcbciu lime.

t

then
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191 _ Minian- ., al least four tribes in Uganda and also from

!H’lL°o ™Tr has bttn the preliminary work another tribe tthich constantly crosses and re-
front which great results arc about to sprine, and crosses the border.

do away with the svork that has been done ^ow. Sir. the problem here is the same tor all 
•rrsilv it will be an incalculable dis-service to wc cannot. I think, today, aftord to have

?hVrniutc' and, Sir, it is work which is essentially non-prosperous neighbours. It docs not do any , 
con overlapping, as I know very well, vyith the „{ good if our next door neighbour, Sir.
uhc, work which is done individually in the jj not, prosperous and similarly it docs not do the
,1 territories Kenya's Veterinary Laboratory ' oihcr territories any good were prosperity to be 

k ihctc is of value to all three territories, as is o„|y ours. Now. Sir, this. I think, is the moment 
'1 Grassland Research Station at Kilale, but this, because 1 think a good m.any of
hit is not work that has been overlapping with ,,,0 joubts expressed in 'he p'hcr tcrriloties 
of work that the High Commission is doing. Let joj to the fear that the High Commission,
„ C coiallv ^y Sir. that the value of. say, the because it was mainly based for one reason or
?mher Rcseareh Utiliiation Organization at another in Kenya, would be dominated by the
Mmh or thr^rk that is being done in Uganda cottier complex, if I may call T. so Dot surel
^ trice elements, is of equal v,aluc to us in 51,., whatever else may be said for or against
Kenvi There is nothing that we do in these three ,bat extraordinary, farrago of alTairs
^ ri oJs that does not impinge on someth ng emerged in some fairly comprehensible fo rn

=t r—1.1 - - .....1s ."i;
among the other territories, whether

We have I think, all been guilty from time njusrilied in the past. Therefore this is tne 
,0 ime of aiing too parochial a view. 1 hapi^ri > ^ ,bi„g urge that we should r lew
riTow Iha, on orle particular bit of vital our whole line of progress and o,«rat,on within
rtca?ch sstoc one job would-do. in order to ,„Hlories i" . T|l-
sitisfv the three territories three similar research . pomically, 1 am not arguinial^ut thr^t at all
w nrkUavc ^en put into operation; and so 1^^^^ T viable economic unit oSt) of , the three

, XI vr.ilvrls Messrs aw.irU a Division. The other occasion is when I 

'Ce Sir Sple’r (Mr. Conroy); Tire originiil -n-c question was negatived by 43 vote, ,0 17.
Motion remainMhc jubjcct for debate and I Will avi-s: Messrv Butler, Grifnih-Joncs, Harrii,
propow the original Motion again in accord-incc Harrison, HasSxUi, Dr. Kiano^ Messrs. MacKcnzie, 
with Standing Orders, Mangai, Mboya, Shcikli Muhashamy,' Messrs,

Morion ov-rinpror-W.

Air Commodore llonard-Willlarm: According 
10 SuruJing Order 64. Sir, \ now propose that the 
proposer be asked to reply.

i

Nors: Or.- Adalja, Messrs. Alexander, 
Anniemba. Ayodo, Bompas, Cooke, Farah, 
Mrs. Gccaga, Cap!. Hamlcy, Mr. Havelock, Air 

The Deputy Speaker |Mr. Conroy): I do not Contniodore Ho\v:jrd-Williams, Mrs, Hughes, 
consider that this Motion is an abuse of the' Mr.. Hunter, Dr. Ismail,. Col. Jackman, Messrs, 
proceedings of this House. Have we got .a Jainidar, Jones. Kebaso. Khamisi, Kiamba, King, 
Seconder? Luseno. Lint, Sheikh Mackawi, Messrs. Mathie-

son. Muehiini, Muimi. Muhoya, Ngonie, Nur* 
mohanicd, .Major Roberts, Messrs. Rogers, 
S.igoo. Shatry. Mrs. Shaw, Messrs. Slade, Smith, 
Tipis, Toweii. Travadi, Usher, Sir Alfred Vincent, 
Mr. Zafriul Dccn.

i

on

Major Roherls seconded. 
proposed.

Die question was pul and carried.
The Acllng Cliief .Secretary (Mr. Grilllth*

Jones): Mr. Deputy .Speaker, there is little for 
me to add to what has already been said. \Vc 
will now vote on the main Motion and I do ask 
hon. Members tojicar in mind that they 
effect voting on the issue of whether or not 
we shall have double sittings during the Budget 
sitting. If they vole against it. they bear The 
responsibility for the extra expenditure to the 
country which is involved. Hut U eiuiiely a 
matter for them and their consciences.

Hon. Member rose. . .
1-1.- * ii rsu, , *■ ‘“M ftiy more personal need of congratulations to

Jon«V '1 m nn? • • Grilliih- the Minister on his first Budget. Sir, I think he
mTer for th T * ^ congnMulatcd on a local unique
r vkw ihs. hnsTi"""'' ‘ ™ ">"> budgeted for a deficit
b Eci, ofto, ITcviously ,ha. cvea if he ha, budgeted very close. I think also

and in j^hc inlrrrsu cf the country-Iuld t'S hTin';‘etrrpa‘;,“"'‘ 
precedence over personal convenience, I com- “ ' pasl
iiicnJ ihis Million as it slantls to the House nml . ■' "'“'''d like to turn to one of the earlier
I woulj only conclude with the observation that I'’"'** *■' "'="lioned which was the Fiscal and 
had foreseen Ihc oulcomc of today's proceed- Conimillec on the High Commission. 1
inp I would certainly not have intervened yesier- >1''* •''nd 1 think it is of the very greatest
oj) to prevent the debate on the Dudget coilan- "'lN’"'''u-c, My own belief is that the High Com- 

^ "" 'h' other side “f hs ramifications is of ira-
l« ng prepared to speak. inensc value to nil the three territories and

I beg to move. ilanzibar and 1 would like at this moment to sav
a (cw words about the East African Research ' 
Urg.inmtton. 1 (hmk Ihut this particular Organiza- 

Thc question was nut I!k\valuable things in the
, Mrx. Shaw On r , for the benefit of

foi Mr. ilia order (“'I''' "'nikmd 1 know a good deal about its
sis^on^htcniher, rise in th'frp'lacii:'''™" dro Kccrh' L^»',t7e"^r;i“'fry"d *
■> oni x^oS; ‘t''wi^:rra’m

am pound to afford lo let that work

COMMITTEE OF SUPPI^.

MOTION
Tii.vt Mn. Dr.Piin’ Src.vKER do Now Leave im 

Ctt.MR
R»-5ifnipri(>;i of Debate AdiOiirncd on 3rr/ 

Mardi, 1960
Lord Portsmouth (Nominated (non-Covern- 

mcntl); Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I should like to

are in

ises the expense enormously. ''
well be argued that because of the fact that 

7- carrying out research
the benefit. But there is one
,J put here. Sir. that if you 

S not collect a team in one centre m 
preferably in a centre that is i 
and keep them 
their work is - 
got 10 be carrying it out
apart. There is no question in an "Kenya and the Rhodcsias. Lcllci
that t have been eonneejed with J („ Tanganyika have alleged

icrritoncs. , .

= l^=^3Wsp£ius.ao.™~=

.....  ... X'm becau« it be close to my home the latter scheme
cv.k.v ...... accessible to all, ^ jj^arl

,1 there, their work, the . ,|,i„g would be true if in the,
halved by the fact that they have So. , business and unemployment.

In every territory far interests ^ J Vhad a main tarmac- in all the research between all lhc_tc_rr.mr.es.

incre.ascs
very
the team at Maguga is 
Kenya is collecting th 
point r'vyould like to

that

sparks, as it were, oil each other, to P™ . L 35, Kenya has subsidized, by amalgam-
rLhs. It is not the same with «olM=d sP' ^ P^^ system between the two
svork done down in the bush here and there. was very doubtful from the

have gone into some business point "''‘'bufwe should°eombinc
we may find criticize one or another but we snoui 

each other's prosperity
Now, Sir. the reason

“■».,».,11.-■t.r-s;
but also for many other things unemployment, .,5. forestry has

a .-ih: — ••
good many of the things we 
for unemployment. I shall return to that hter tat
I would like, as an "“"'PJ'' *®. ° r,™

farm there are peopte working for me from

10 make

division •

Vole headings.
Sir I am delighted that my hon. f"'""* 

MtaUter for Finance ha, seen fit to take.nt least
we cannot, in my view, 
run down. The work that ownJ
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phrase a very sound and charactcrisUcally 
modest peroration of the Minister for Finance 
in his Budget Speech, I would like to say that we 
do indeed need slow tongues. We need wise 
brains and warm hearts.

, ; conslilulions and ihn manocuvnnB for a 
t which it contains, we have got to deal
: , nncmployntent. We have got to deal w.th 

' ii Ll and parcel. Quite apart from that there 
5 KWlllement. there is the development of our
'"V^^srtd'tat^ndud: Trrrg^t^^'wlt™: Mr. Jones (Nominated Memher): Mr Deputy

'ave'^ not hougm orit before. We have got Speaker. Sir. 1 rise to add my congra.ulattons to 
t vviJh eduction in such a practical way those of the previous speaker, and I particular!)

; , m^es a who rb^dy 0 peopl capable of do so because 1 think', like everybody else. ,t was 
,ha It makes a Whole oouy ^ u very simple a nice, short and nnftoo bitter a Budget, ai^d 
*.,lms with 'h'■"jf; "“jj; he has finished will. i. 1 am qni.e eerla.n
Mve hnught of educalion in terms of educating he will get the money h"* '“‘’'“"B f”''
Sn .iriny of generals and leaving out any privates perhaps )ust a hltle bit to spare. ^
whom they can command. sir, my job today really is to thank the absent

\,aii fimllv Sir wc have got to agree amongst Member for the Nairobi Area 'for the very 
ves nd here is general ayeement all ■ charming remarks he raade about the Transport 

^ , „d .hit these arTth^things that matter. These Licensing Board yesterday. We do not get many 
hings w“"ch if you are going to have of those, and on behalf o myself,^persona ly. 

i 10 oillifalion, we can agree on, and we can and of the other ly- f
Sir in these days of lightning Board collectively, 1 thank him for them. But I 

S ani s'J-forth I rememba a story "that is do want to enlarge and clarify the picture w hich 
SO old that it has probably been forgotten he drew of the Boards activities.

.Members of this House. Three people had ^ .,re
rooms on thf 30lh Boor of an hotel in New sympalhclic to the African aspirations m
York and Ihey arrived back at.about three iransporl. and-«c sympathize
o'clock in Ihc morning, having had rather a good because a great ipart of that held
partv. to find that there had been a lightning pj^neers who o;iginally
cl,ike of liftmen and there was no way, cacep ,bc tr,insport. Under the -terms of the
bv the good old foot, of geiung up to I^ r Licensing Ordinance, however syrn-
roonrs, so they decided that they w™''* pv.bctic we may feel towards these nsp.ratim.s
away the time—because, these being Amcric.ins, permitted to hand out liccMes, cicepi
the use of'thc fool for 30 stones was quite tin- ^ ^ ,^0 public interest. The public
thinkablc-they would while away the time by ordinance ,l>='ns 'h'
each one telling for ten floors the best s'® « i„,crest not only of the people requiring trans-
hc knew. The first man got up rather brisk ) up ^ •
the first ten floors and he did not mu,out of providing it have rights,
stories, The second man got up >0. uboul the 18 h ^igbis, if you like. Now, 'l>'
or 19th floor and was really "agging. and had to ^ L Iro "
eel up to the 20lh. When they got m the -Oth, i„,crests of those people, and * shall be pro-
the lldrd man said: Well, fo'lks, you have got me ^^orlly to show ,ust t>o» «J-ave
beat. 1 have run right out of stones, l>“> ,pc same time lhc« "8"'“ " 11
is only one thing, . know, and:.hat tvgotng 1 ^ S^^e^m M?le:rapp^:amsr.ho‘’srhe=nees

have been issued. I should like to have gonemmmmthvisions wtilh made me think thatjf a man .pc House will find Ihem tn.eresnng. 
aceording to the old saw. the man "(ho eotdd „crc ■““'‘‘ '“ hu™-
make two blades of grass grow where one grc^ pcans-19. And II of those wore to lounsi
before, then the greatest benefactor of mankind P . , ,^lc people into the Same parks

. h^. The second greatest benefactor of mam urgan.ze p ,
kind is the man who can makmuui word do ,vsians and two of those were for
where two did before. And. Sir, if I may para-

ami gfl tlic job done quickly, but my accounts 
show ih-it the work done by ox teams is 
about h.ilf the cost of the work done by big 
nrichincry with all the wear and tear and repair 
and w;\Me in this country. Furthermore, what 
wc do by our own hand and with the minimum 
kif machinery docs not require a large import for 
schicli wc h.uc got to pay afterwards. There is 
a point of view which has grown up, and it is 
airnohi imptissible. even with one's own man.agcr 
one iindh that as soon .as'hc has got a machine 
you must never do anything the other way, I 
have often noticed on other people's farms, and ' 
somciinies on niy own. that the use of machinery 
was absolutely wasted because it was undertaken 
on places where hand labour was much quicker 
and did not involve heavy repair bills which the 
other did, and I do ask that in the Whole con- 
lempLition of unemployment the economy of the 
hand and the very small minor tools will be 
taken into account and really will be^gonc into 
and not have the present modern view that you 
have a machine and you have to use it and the 
hand is of ho use.

Sir. I will not s.ay much more. I think it is no 
use my going on labouring what I have said in 
previous debates on unemployment on the means 
and methods wc might use. but I do put out 
tile Mjggcstion once again, that if wc can leave 
out tile individual seherncs which sve have undcr- 
uken well v.itliin our own territories, if wc can 
seriously think of our development which will 
be. as the .Minister so wisely said in this debate, 
which will be schemes for employment, not 
merely to succour uhemploymcnl, but to plan 
cmployn-.cnt which will make new employment, 
}'h:ch 1 think is the right way to look at it. 
Then wc should look at it, if possible, on an 
intcrterntonal basis, but it is not only thinking 
m terms-t»C^>ur three territories here. The bon. 
Member knows very well, that if you go and ask 
for a Vkh.) overdraft to .farm your land, you 
are cut down probably to £400, and looked at
With groat siKpicion If 
i'lKWr ovcrdr,i(l 
set iIk- !i>l.

Mr. Alcvanilcr; Quite right.
l..iril I’onMiiiruihi And that applies 

which 
'•■an present a

(laord Porismouthl
two small ilenn out of my previous schemes over 
the lavi two years on uncmplovmcnt and put 
them into the practical Budget, The first one of 
those. Sir. is the scheme to absorb another l.tkX) 
bamilics in tlic forests in pkiccs where work h.as 
got behind owing to the Fmcrgcncy.

But. Sir. I do suggest lf]at he has fallen short 
in this matter in not having followed the previous 
suggestion for which schemes arc already drawn 
up. This is that wc should have a road scheme 
In the forest, plus a firebreak scheme, wluch 
would add to employment considerably, and 

. which is the .only possible insurance premium 
to pay for loss in the forest by fire. It :is really 
because wc have had now some four or five 
very wet years, that wc have not had .serious 
forest fires, and it is ridiculous to build up some
thing worth millions of pounds unless you art* 
going to have a form of practical insurance by 
h.iving firebreaks and roads to fight .the fires, 
.•\nd therefore, Sir. I do urge him to reconsider 
that at the earliest moment when money is avail
able for furihcr unemployment schemes,

just

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.

I

now all of usbySecondly, Sir. it is probably quite true that the 
Kikuyu tribe arc by far the best tribe for. , „ .......- . prac
tical alTorcstaiion. because ihcv know the job. 
hut work of this sort, roads and firebreaks. c.an 
give work to the other tribes as well, who arc 
equally capiMc of undertaking that sort of job, 
and It li not Old) in the immediate arc.is of the 
Central Province that unemployment 
IS not only there that the problems 
thfoiighoiu tlic tribes 
as well as the Coast.

ii1

is Kid. It 
are. It is 

in many parts of Nyan/a
al!
IlltlINow, Sir, he made a comparison, the Minister 

*1^

lliml.. £11X1,(W ,0 £3w.(X)0-ii '■ '

n "."’l!? n'iIj'oJ' .1 “i" f'S-llJ ' vatthl.'l'i’ 
Nit they «crc h„il', «‘ith"' 
I •Manat N.-I.cu- i'„i , it, [ ; -iifi
"•'1 t.-l,..5rv-i,,K hiV I r
Mttr attyUnnicn'i ana juV r''
:'H"y job, .,n ii„
•"8 tliim, cli-.. nut. I’uilJ-
laN'ur. I tn.nv ihi. “f hand

I hxvc gn. r,™ ,i„„ K'.a,:<c

H ii
!

if!remember

inu.v; I K..-.V, and that is going to 
.Wc left the keys down on the ground

you go and ask for 
you are probably llkelyMo I'lamuse you. 

floor.”was wc do not Iu
on any

wc m.ay have to finance. If wc 
bolil. . - imaginative scheme, which

'••k-v .'x.oun, ot the needs of all three territories 
ximullancoitsly there, then 

1 thiak, rve arc going to catch the 
nc‘h™ri"tH Prabxbly because
...kh gkawr "'il' »<=

not.
giving

was
rd-'h the weather

I

i
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id hiscapital. Now his statcmcnl in London

any indication of fright and

Sir. before 1 sit down, and dealing more par- 
iivuUriy with what the Member for Finance said,
1 Ium; kid c\pcriencc in many parts of the world 
on the matter of taxing petroleum. Sir, taxing 

i very great temptation for any 
MmiMer for l in.mce man or Chancellor, because 

y to collect, it' costs nothing, and like 
tobacco.it is a commodity the consumption ot 

g ail the time, and the tendency,' 
therefore, is to imtieipatc a surplus from the 

c which you anticipatc on a petroleum tax. 
I hat usually goes a long w ay to being right, 
but there is no doubt that when you tax a source 
of energy, and especially In a country that has 
not got its own prime mover, unless you can 
call the linja Nairobi electricity supply one, if 
\ou lux the only prime mover that it has got on 
importation, then you restrict the economy. You 
may not notice it. but in fact people do econo- 

their energy forces, and eventually you 
kill the goose that lays the egg" In this par- 

case. Sir. 1 think that the tax is legitimate, 
quite, quite legitimate so long as the people on 
whom it is imposed, and the people who pay it. 
are allowed to pass it on and collect it from the 
public. It^ is a legitimate tax. but it is a source 

hich we ought not to depend loo

jMr. I’andyal 
the Minister. : 
certain ai.
cul jn the pinancial Statcmcnl

(.Mr. Joaesl
teufist firms, Tweniy-l' 
AraK and licences t( 

Mr. (Wingi: \cry few i

,0 licences were given U 
Africans
proportion to popti

5

mpe b if there had be
S-condly, to my mind the most important, is outflow would have been much greater

" the infant industries arc put In a privileged indicated by him. What is responsi-
by the imposition of proieciive tariffs. outnow in my opinion, Sir, is the

K-v >-.ll now be able to incrc.asc their production irresponsible statements of many of our leaders
r'lhus conltibutc to a belter economy in this have created these unsteady conditions,
imttv-it is also in my opinion an encourage- , ...o„jcr, Sir, if these leaders realize that these

m,-ni to those who wisli lo Invcst in this country, ,,avc created rather ill-clfects, not only m this
till Governmenl is always willing to help Ihose ,,„Uory but also in other ncighbourine territories 
wlui help themselves, not only for the benefit of sugi, shaky speeches which have tended
the individual, but for the greater benefit of the undermine conlidcncc m this country, we need 

as a whole. the confidence of the type that was g.ven m the
speech of the Minister for .Commerce and 
Induslrv. 1 feel. Sir. that this should be displayed 

' - ■ - than in some of

h\
.Mr. Jonn; I beard what the hon, .Member for 

Id like 1.1 lake
11

thatd INunn Central 
out the number of licence 
Njann for his informilion, They were quite 
plentiful because they lack tail facilities there.

Now. the Member for Nairobi Area com
plained. or rather pointed out, I do not think 
he did complain, I think he is rather svmp.iihcuo 
to us really;, but he pysinied out that .Africans 
were given licences for forest rojiK. reserve 
roads, back routes and so on. and they never got 
on to the main profitable routes, and so we 
analysed these figures down a bit further. ‘Ihe 
liuropcans’ licences 
or for forest .mil Ivickwood 
applicants were g 
Hall rojd. Ihey v
road into Nairobi, none on the Machakos

oir the Ngung road in|. 
given three, as I s.iy. on th 
: Arab licences were all fo 
ight call "P.W.n. 
analyse the Africai 
on the Fort Hall

u road, and one ' 
ul .Kisunm., No oi 

bi on the Naku

Jihich itionihicli inen
Th

ri

country
Thirdly. Sir, Ihe vital impott.ince of tourism to
i, counlrv has been recognized by the propo^'s proniinenlly by newspaper

,0 which 1 will refer later, l.ottrthly there ™ Ltements which have been made
n ihe conlrovcrsial diesel lax to which I cmintry. The Minister, Sir. has done well
io refer Inter. the people that in a country of this

oiild be futile to pul Cl 
which indeed would not oi 

uid cripple th

thre either for tourist rouks 
ds. The Asian 

three licences on the, Fort 
ere given nunc on the l.imuru 

road

ii?< It
has bee 
sh.ill ablicul

irrcncy restne- 
ily hinder the 
c* economy of 

Sir. that such measures

is a most w;cl nature, it wSir, the economic survey 
ddiiion among the many; papers 

arc circulated to Members at Budget lime, and 1 
ihink it is very clearly emphasized that last year 
wns a much belter year than a few years before 
and that there was >=<>>'^'‘1=”'’.''' 
round in the economic condition of this country 
Indeed agricultural prodiiption was on the incrcasi 
and while exports have i- 
remained at a fairly stable level and there ate 
already indications that the first '"“"‘'’5 o' 'hts 
scar we're showing a tendency '“"'“'■J;™!’:®"'- 

which would immediately benefit the com- 
itv. This should not make 

ontrary it should make us vigilant, 
re we aware that we are rcpondcrantly dependent 
,n exiiorts of agriculture and that again on a
cry few: commodities, particularly
,nd these commodities jirc facing .V . ..
ompetilion from other countries in the world 
natkets. Now eoltce. ot course. Sir, is our grent-
:st earner, but Ihe recent '^Jl ,hv

.. -e us to depend on this commodiy 
bTc conditions, indeed we have, by 

greater cllorts and sacrifices, got to 
tendenev towards an adverse balance ot iraue.

the present conditions 
a larger extent 
ire. nrstly. Sir, 
ind. indeed for 

mand is bound to

No\ which lions
development but

w'm not"on!y destroy confide^ in the cconot^'
till it will IfciiT 10 decrease ihe

uch to meet our 
5 indeed. Sir. as

into Nairobi, none 
Nairobi. Ihey were 
Fort Hall road Th 
roails which you n 
'uppine. Hiu if you 
hccnccv

line
ni sur

f r
oads”. 1 
cues, 2.^ 
road. IS

much
nl all ,of the imlry

development which w
of expenditure and th ,

is a formidable challenge. Uganda is.
xample. Sir, of how art 

wise actions and

Sir. 1 Kg it need sjpporl.
(Fasicrh Flccloral Area); Mr. 

1 think the Minister can 
his maiden Budget, 
e man in the street 

nsc of relief, and indeed has won 
1 friends, although there arc, Sir, one 
ry strong reservations on the measures 

of revenue that have been proposed by him. This 
relief has been more marked and notice- 
use of the special and abnormal condi-

re gi
gi\. m the 1. estimates 

we know.
1. thint. : 
economy can 
irresponsible behaviour.

.Ml mil;given bet 
licence w: 
Kivuniu r 

1 think. S

Nakl Deputy Spc. 
K'ok luck wi

increased importsJii .•cry recent
be shattered by

V issued out of N 
oad. except for situli i

th satisfaction on 
been acclaimed by th 

with a great 
him in

It h
sou will agree lhal it i, n„t 

1 that if Europeans and Asians apply 
slanj'irTh S't lllein and lliev
can Ir X '' ""'"8 I
ii tri e I'ln 'l“l ttlthorrgh it

1,2 . Europeans tile obicelions
^ nurtl’" '"8 “ licence over

onrualurf-Tr';''"®nnl) natural, Ihey have the right to
wilhMil ""‘■■"'"8 'isllt. 

;;;*rtohdp..Mric.,nsgctIie™e?'‘''™ 
to work on .1 tilled route they have tnanv

' I'h'hem h*"'” ’'''"8 'M
workshops ir "■
Co.ist will In 
llic Asians ai

tl I would like to refer to a matter so 
ble Earl-referring to the 

1 examine the 
market in these

Now, Si
ably pul by the n 
Economic Commission
Je'rrXTs'Ther°e'h*'lonrb™n. Sir. inistrusr and 
SUSP Ln in the neighbouring Ictri ones with 
?cgaS to the activities of the East 
Commission. We must accept this fact. Sir. for 

5 highlighted in a recent meeting of he 
Central Legislalive Assembly '‘>’8" ntaosl.nU Jhe

il'o™ Tane"anyika"serTomls'alleged Ih.M the benefits 
of the High Commission f.*';

f the common market, we in 
red that things should be 

nd that the bencrus 
I am sure

It

which IS to
PPi able K

liens of.^c last few years. We have had new 
taxes year after year and this has conditioned 
people to look on the Budget day with rather 
fear th-m favour. However, Sir. I would like io 
join the Minister is c.xicnding the thanks to the 

u-ni Secretary and the other .people and 
who have produced such excellent Figures 

to for

that. .Si
do that
Hut I i this

Penr ;m>l get do not encourag 
for future sta'_.,

Illsli
the progress that has been made 

ind the. figures which 
clearly

s for the years 1960/63. 
Csxrly stage, also like to 

to Her Majesty's Govern- 
> generous and liberal grants 

... ... si'cn to this country during
c dark days of the Emergency, and indeed the 

recent contribution t

long

nv iL'y'T ^'"'"^'■5 'h'r"'li'' 
,u \ "" Ettropcand the -AfruMns. ih

i pheruni
ha' been given to us si 

Tment Estimati 
lUi. Sir.

luding the More production und 
will onlv mean that we will pay to 
for our* imports which we do requ 
for our manufacturing industries a 

nsumcr goods whose dc:.. ,
ise ,as there is n tendency towards "“ff'
IS well as the needs of the people; arc on the

Dcveli icrriton 
of the t
this territory.

bevond doubt that the 
crviccs of

irul IvaniagesIh it ligotI'um gam/at for Sir, d
jilablc basisKraiing bus ti 

rvMd. It is in that 
n gradually get Afr 
npletc posiii

tprvthe M.uiakm:
• feel. Sir. ,! 
‘N'ciipying Ihe n 
passenger Iran'

-Mr. Iticse tig 
"Wiles Io s« ih;,„
Member for ihe N

aiitudpori onMombas. au'nt for th-c vc 
md loans that w ihtms

that when .n m the biport of th 
arc .XV

intry, wards the expenditure of

'bt Area.

the Hast Afr increase from lime to time.n Land Fore
his maslcrly.v review referred 

'and the outflow of
mi to thi Ns Sir, let u The Minister ii 

to the loss of confidcnci
what are the high- 

proposals that have been made by
txami territories.lights of thJ
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stroke was bound to be a great burden on the 
parents, although I do admit that there arc facili
ties of remission. Indeed. Sir. this action was 
taken against the very strong and unanimous 
advice of the Advisory Council on Asi.an Educa
tion and I would seriously urge the Government 
to reconsider this matter and to relieve the parents 
of this terrible burden. Any dr.isiic steps of siich 
fantastic increase should only be taken after very 
serious consideration and consultation with the 
comnuinitv to gain’its approval before the fees 

incrcascd. Jmlccd. sudi measures should

‘ - Motion of Which notice was given by my
h r friend the Member for Central Electoral Area 
J ! m for the 'Minister to say that "the Estimates 

'■ duned to slablizc expenditure on adminsira- 
and other services at a level 

do. want

d, to p'd up passenger 'fares, which 
uoalil ailcct essentially the. poor man. This 
incMi-it'ly will le.id to demands for increased 

uhivh again will start the vicious spiral, 
was. as many Members will remember, 

o.if last year -on the imposition of 
u timy on the commercial vehicles and 
w'i:h this increase In tax it will create a 

ii !t has not already done so. In view of 
that the Minister said that that there will 

nri!\ he a Ir-iciiond clTect, and looking at the up

roar, perhaps someone has missed in his calcula
tion'. and probably the Minister would like to 
took at this .igain.

Sir Clmrk's .Slarkham: Have you got an interest 
tvi declare? ■

'V;
iMr. Panel)#!

No*. Sir. I fXHt'Cul-ifly welcome the proposal—
... which other hon. Members have referred -those 
which refer to the tbufi'.t industry which is each way 
year growing in importance and for which the liic 
(.mcrnmeni is creating better f.icilities. Ihit 1 Muiie .m u| 
wiMiId ask. Sir. that there is better siiprKsrt for 15 per 
ami co-ordination with the East African Tourist luiw. .s 
7r.ocl Association, which‘has still the ircliiii; yrisis 
that It is being treated.'by the Government as a the 1 
poor relation, Thorny and irritating feelings I 
think should be eradicated in the greater inlcrc'.'s 
of die country, The e.isy facilities for clearance 
,it the ports of entry .ind the very wise lifting of the 
Customs duty on camer.is, binoculats .and films 
will not only please those residents who found it 
ncciwsary to alight at Aden to make these pur- 
ch.iscs on their w.iy to other destinations but will 
also he .a grc.at help to open up new niai 
from all those people from other countries, par-' 
liculaily from those highly taxed countries for 
they will thus be encouraged to-make their 
purchases here.

01

t

.xl
,r\ law and order, 
tr.’li will ensure future cnicicncy

Sir. that I do'.nol intend to propiisc 
sliould be sactificed at all.

ti

nphasi/c.
cllicicncy

u
that

1 would like to refer bticRy to the

veuritv'portion in the country. ManS“othcr ever ........
n .ikcrs than myself have posed problems on lire ),e ,.,t;cn after fnuline ways and means of inecUne 

i-u-silon of unemployment, which we know is .he costs of education in co-opctalion with the
Pitiiculatly acute in the large towns where the leaders of the eonimunity. . ^

suiiplv of labour has cncccdcd demand, and it Now. Sir. some sis weeks ago the Government 
1,,'s n’nfortunately led to practices which indeed ps policy of the board of Governors

i niLMianec to society and although Govern- ir,„„pean Secondary Schools. Now sinec
h.is appointed a Commissioner to look into ||,e,e has been some interest aroused

would like to know what mime- ,^e Asian coinmiinily about the linancial and 
line steps arc being taken to meet this problem, piper implications of .this.scheme befote they 

' 1 feel. Sir, that more titan protective measures, ,,eeep, or rcjcci it. Hut I would like lo
delTnitcly better lo meet such a situation by |p.„ me absence of such del.iil, the lirsl

who 1 would call remedial measures. However ecaclions of ihc comnuiiiily have heeu against he
,|,e fact remains that the situation is serious and p n fep ihat ihis
icnsc .as has been seen by the many incidents jevelopmeiil of common schools, the development

whicli'havc been reported and, indeed we know common educational
ihil many incidents go unrecorded and un- , p, ,|,e proposed Hoard '' '

muted and while some police aelion recently p,„y ,pean that they )”>'
lielped the situation, I think there is a strrrng mcial education policies. The .Smhs er„Sir, may

^ igibnee lo minimizi: molestation inclined to comment later on ibis asptvl of

of concentration where such matter

Now. Sir.

Mr. i'nnilva: I lia\e no iniercst, Sir, in the
rkcls bii-yincss except lo carry myself. Now, Sir, there 

IS cofiMdei.iblc tr.msport of goods by road, and 
Irccly .ilk'gcd that this ta.x has been pul up 

to help ihe railuav;. which have been ih a very 
strong Ciiinpcmion uilh other road operators who 
have indeed been providing a very valuable 
service to the people in this country and particu- 
l.iilv to ctymnieicial people.

menl
matter, we

It
for

it i'

I a.nilii. himcvcr, Sir. likt iipport the lum. 
Af.ih Elected Member. Sheikh .Mackawi th.it itie 
ilcvclopniem of tinirimi must remove the remain
ing pockets of discrimination which, unfortu
nately. Milt exist m simi ............

potiplc 'sho run piihlic pl.ices should be quite 
delinitclv told that this dcr 
meted out to visitors of tuher me 
objixitonable. It is a 
■igo such ,tn itieidcm occurred in the Co.ist l‘r 
Vince vvliid, „rica prijes il.cif „n ils verv liappv 
inec tckUiniK. I iinilci.i.m,, ,|,c Gmcniincnt has 
-ec" aware of llii, tae, and | h.ipe ,ha, i, 
vvilU e.d with ihiv mailer ii, a very forllirighl ami 
e.mliJcm Iiianncr in llie inlcrcvls of il,c tourist 
iiidiisliv as a whole.

1
N. Sir. I h. always admired the value of 

the Swynueriiin ^•!.ln which has been of immense 
benetii ii 
hclpckl i

f the areas, and th

Mriean agriculture, for not only has it 
(iroduclion. but has shown 

db k>i pioduciion in lea and cofTcc, to 
Icvciopmcnt I would like to con- 

thcMinister and his namesake, the 
fkir Agriculture, in their recent cfTorts 

m W.ishineitin to obtain the loan of £2,000.000 
fri'iii the World llank. Now we arc anxiously 
avv.mir.i: for vvhai 1 liopc will be favourable 
rcMiUs. itut I would like to ask at this stage, Sir, 
'd the .Minister for Agriculture, who I do not 

h.^ consideration he has given since 
tmn of the Portfolio, to the many 

rciv.ued rvijii.-sis that have been made from Ihis 
vis lilt. H-nise trom time lo time on the 

cnvmir.tccmcni of another section of the Kenya 
k.-' i;unin;t. !o take an important part in agricul- 

ds. I am sure. Sir. that he realizes that 
i!y til boost the economy of the 

1 delinitclv encourage the welfare 
or .dl the peoples In this country. 

Oe el.mce at th

hasgatory ircaimciu 
ghlv

d f.ict that .1 liiile while

ncr
c.ise for mot' 
and violence in areas 
incidence arc very rife and frequent

nevv iiu-
aeccler.i'
giatulali
Miuiwie:

] 1 feel that with the changes impend

d Sir liku to support the obscrvivtians i„g''in";hc"ncvv spirit ■Vr^TneS'lll  ̂cduca'-

niivcd this question, but ° view. Sir, 1 would suggest to the Govern-
satisfactory answer from the " I, ,1,.. -mnnlntmenl of the committee on intc-

would very strongly like ’>'= °?ey'7ian" consider crition of cduc.vtion as was appointed in Tanga-
a clear answer and I would like S .. 8 ' | ipsg, and which recently brought out
that they give S'™us thought to opentngth nyika m development of a

ranks of the Kenya Regiment o P«P'= « ^ lele system of education for all races in the
races so that they can contribute their shar * ,,..'and how Ihis system can be implemented
the maintenance of stable cnnd.ttons in th.s ,hree years. I think. Sir.

Ihc Government would do well lo think ahead on 
And now. Sir, 1 must refer in this debate to m.ike no

a most important matter, education. P^f “ change, and 1 am sure it must
on matters of principle. I would remind Metu- ,,b„r„ i, so the
hers that last year in the Budget proposals there ,^1.. problem, Ihc better it is

Ihc fees 01 „[ ii,c country

‘ Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir the debate las.

week on a Motion moved by my hon. and 
rkndThe .Member for Nairobi North evidently 

Sd mT: good than harm and brought ou 
ciccarly. Sir. that there was agreement at Lan 

House and that there were signs already

1 woul

f-
■t

I n nun tu the other proposals of 
Ihete .ire cenai

"'e here. 
bi-i aViuu;

revenue.

\
, t caves has to ^

rather Wun pleasure, and itulecki 
irongly represented to

railing .ill il

in n
car for 
.1 it has 
te.id 

cat User, il 
a little extra 

cie user 
cs need

luvessii-
been

ntc tbit in
lax,11. , ''Uial!

die l.iit'e %eh,clc user, I 
i""clE Nil - ilu' 
n..i h,.

H'.d pt!

•t country
am .X large Vehi 

Sleep rise in ihcso 
■>’ 'li.U|' as h:id u,' i,., 
t. 01 ciuw-, pcpic .lie
we 'aniclliiiig, p.,,, 

or llic nhpic j...

I'citer ro.rJ, in

iMl Will
r it'n s i'li h;the the Mi; y,

therecurrent estimates 
t.j.ii tliere arc no economics of 

proposals. For 
,, ”dy tile same pattern of

-TT Mj,'-
r diTiioA 

been ''

ii;H .Wt: nth I,ir!r-itl ol liu-v 
Iiu- Kt..iJ \ 
dti'^Viinlrv.

Ibu. Sir. I think il 
against ttu 
a total of 
arc already threat

ntun was a proposal for an increase tn n

vr;!::;iiy^C!:cdr.he'A&ed>|- 
hers a, ,h.U time, but in spile of that. Sir, indet^d 
in the very face of it the increase in fees canie 
into force early this year. It was at) 
as much as over 60 per cent. I> should 
Sir, to anyone that such a heavy increase at one

imp

c

IIIgiMlcvt n tisicr has undertaken this 
-VI to him that this really 

woritiwhiic—and here I do sup- 
McmlT'r^L " f^^'rvaiions made by the 

r fvr k.amhu and support the terms

Mr hA<. K-en 
light dicsri fiif] of 

■Hid ti-n

incrc.iso
0!U- slull

Tci' an.
^'-'uld h,„ 
i''''t. Sir.

iifv. far there 
nnv he

1 111 ivcs Ul casterh.

i
i
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acres of land in ihc couniry. The lime. I believe 
is ripe
arc dcicrmincd not to forget their land—I hclive 

do that—bat
onsciously many people do not pay so much 

two acres now if they think

Kianihu. Now. Sir. in thal connexion, if 1 
heard him well, he seemed lo attribute the 
violence to what we had a few years ago here 
js the .tfjiii A/co/ p.tliern of violence. Now l am 
not trying to deny it but I think it is wrong to 
colour the picture as “a whole, that the violence 
is innuenced by A/c/» Man because there arc other 
factors which I think should be considered at fhe 
same timc-

Nuw we all know wh.tl Sfau Man has been lo 
this country and 1 also realized when 1 went to 
Uuropc last scar how much that word Man Man 
is feared oserscas. 1 think whenever sve speak 
uf our security situation here we should pul the 
biaine where it lies and perhaps pul a qualifica
tion on it Ivcatisc if people in Huropc hear of 
the possibility of u revival of Man Mini activity 
in this country. ! have a feeling that we shall not 
gel ihcir money which we so much desire. Now, 
as I said earlier. 1 am not denying that there 
may be sotne Mm Man activities iq certain areas, 
but 1 think that some of these actions can be 
aliribuicd to the fact that we have a lot of 
uneniplinmcnt in these districts. Now the Central 
Province generally. Sir. is. or was. a very crowded 
Pr«nince. Now during the early days of the 
Hmergency we all remember the repatriation of 
the Kikuyu, l-mhu .and Mcru from various places 
and districts all over East Africa. We had some 
returning from pans of Tanganyika and Uganda, 

people were sent lo their original 
districts in the Central Province. Therefore it 

that we h.ivc a lot of overcrowding in 
that area. Now when the movement restrictions 
were lifted, those people could not gel jobs, which 

uggest. in rny view, thal most of the 
violent action that we hear and read of is to a 
ury large extent due lo the economic situation 
and I think that fact has to be appreciated. Now 
in tlm respect 1 would very much like to sec 
«\er.il^leps taken, if I may appeal to the 
Ciovernmcnt. and one is perhaps the speeding 
up of the absorption of these people 
oceup.iiions and employment, such as resettle
ment. I know there is such a move. I know we 
have .1 Commission silting, but

is the speeding up of that process. I would 
'iiegest that this Government should also 

.-mproach the other Eist African Governments 
tveausc I believe there arc still Emergency restric
tions on entry into those territories of Africans 
trom kciua.

[Mr. Kubla)
to rmganyika and seek 
h- mutual understanding thal point

Governments* sympathetic consideration. 
1 believed is one way of trying to solve 

nploymcnl.

for I know of verymany Africans whol work there. And I think 
can receive

IMr. Pandjal ,
thal the U) ihe agrecnicnt mc-m to iniplc-,
mcnl the dKisionv that were taken -M that ItnK; 
alihoujh in the early stages it did seem and it 
war doubtful whether such a confidence would 

f the indecisisc char.icicr ol

sverv few of us would like t
thiwi

tint
That attention to one or 

thev can make a decent living from business. 
This. Sir. is only an appeal to the Government 
to see what can be done in titc way of assidance 
for African businessmen.

i
untprevail |n Mc

of .the speeches that took place soon aticr 
the.:®«ifcrcnce.‘I .think .there now seem to be 

of balanced .approach which is fast rcslor-

ihat I would like lothe other point
I Sir. is that it was very pleasing to hear 
Minister’s speech that land consolidation

""‘I ir iJ: now. Sir. ,ha, no, o,., Provide
for land consolidation in those and a living for those people because believe

been will also do one very major thing and th.il is it
nic gap that we have 
this counirj bcc.nusc 1

some ■N'
men ion 
in ihc ]signs

ing goodwill and confidence, and has been pr.ic- 
tically dcmonvtr.itcd by the fact that our friends 
of ytstcd.sy on this side arc now sitting on llic 
other side and how well they look, happ 
conicntcJ.Jlowcicr. .Sir. it is u disturbing thought 
that a large section of the E.uropc.m community 
seem lo male strenuous cilorls of retaining their 
privileges, pariicul.irly in the matters of land and 
education, although at the same time they say 
that they do not oppose changes or the spjiil of 
the Uncavicr House agreement. .All this Ulk of 
retaining wlut they have and in the manner they 
desire is not conducive to happy relations 
.amongst peoples of this country. Mow much 
belter would it he if all this ciTort and energy 
wcic devoted to supporting wholeheartedly the 
implementation of the Uui 
nicnt and thus generating goodwill which"\vil! 
cvcniually lead to building the people of Kenva 
into a single nation. .Sir. cllorts to put the brake 
on arc doomed to failure and indeed will lead 
to cli.vnv and confusion So let u< alt join toget 
in directing our endeavours to something that 
more listing and more worthwhile, and that 
the h.ippmcss. better underi-t.andiii- 
prosperit) for .all the peoples of this

h
cry encouraging

incentive L ...
where land consolidation has not 

cry encouraging

somand .uea
siirtcd. That. Sir. is . .
boJ-nHC 1 bclivc Ihc local cess in those dislricls
where land consolidation has taken place will 
conlrilniic to the welfare of the citizens of those 
districts Now, I am pleased too to sec that it is 

intention of the Kenya Government to 
borrow sonic money for African agriculture. 
There again. Sir. I do not wan, to appear lo be 
pMisiim the Govcrnmenl all ihe bme -but I 
ihiuk it is a move towards Itic right dimclion. 
U,„ I would like us lo try and be a bit mnigin 
alive bcc.ausc we should not. 1 think, pay all the 
attention To our agricultural population because 
.1 verv large proportion of oub population 
actually town dwellers today. There are. m fact 
verv few who can be called farmers m the true 
scn>e. in the African. sense, shall we say. U 
follows therefore thal we have also to consider 

who might have consciously or

will narrow the cconontoo
between our races in 
believe one of our difficullies in this cmiiilry is 
Ihe economic dilTcrcncc that -we have bclMccn 
races. If Africans are. shall we say. encouraged 
and assisted lo become biisiiiessiucn and

the c.stcnl of Asians today. I believe we 
te a lot of problems solved because every 

talk of employers many people straight 
the conclusion that it refers lo the

non
t!u to. say. 

shall ha' 
time we
away come to 
Europeans, Now, in
Now, there the situation
we must have a common problem and a common 

commerce and industry m this country.
/like to appeal lo the 

we encourage 
wu' should at

ter House agree
interest m
In thal respect I would alsi 
Government to see that 
foreign capital in this counir

make sure thal we do not cn

arc

Kl .ill til ilic same time .sEKst-ssrs.sr.ps rx,T;its-='r"S:,.s
of situation might have been reasonab c in 

Ihe'old days when the Ordinance was enacted bu 
I Sir bclivc that that has lo change because if, 
we arc to have common interests on a ecrlain 
lojee? we are likely to see .he other mans 
noint of view better than we do today. We may 

I have in mind. Sir. the African who lives in, say „„j„5,a„uing. Yes we all wish
Nakuru or Mombasa or any other place who j,,,, until we can sit
would like to establish himself in business. I do „„ „„ equal basis as, “>'• -v!
not want to lake up very much time on h s ^^8^ ^ company. That Sir 1 belive
because it has been raised before, but f „ j|| „nly solve the question of livelihood for
nope that the Government will see the wisdom , ^divc tl can bring racial
of assisting those people SO that we shall no V yndcrslanding.

an exodus from our towms and . Now. the other point
ships back to the land because that is 1 > ^ rnmmcnt on is the question t
happen, if the land appears lo be too altra .-„,,nccs Now, Tam ioformed. Sir, that at present
.and perhaps the towns appear lo have ^ ' one local authority in Kenya which
at all. In that respect I am appeahng to he Organization and Methods and
Government lo Try and see if hnylhmg m Ih .s^ Council of Nairobi imd no o her
form of assistance can be arranged for ^ , j authority has such services, an Organizalio
businessmen and women who are Itkely to bene- ™ds team. Now. I think here, when we
r„ from such things as loans or even assistanee ■ ">1 -Melh^ , thmk
in the form of advice, how to/run bd*'"” “ *e should also make sure that the money, tha
efficiently, how to look at'business as one emir ^ j ^y this hon. House is well spent. Nm
profession rather than depending on one or two ts by

her

that African 
oihcrwisc become urbanized

toll
iig. peace and 

i couniry,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to support.

l.Vfr. d1ti«v Spmkcr (Mr, Conro.vl Icfl Ihc 
Clmir]goes 1 sort

.Mr. Rubla INominalcd .Member): Mr. .Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. I rise lo support the .Motion

M nior r’';",- ' «"Sb,luI,„c the
M n tcr for I .nance and Development, not onlv

m t Hu 1-A
. .1, , "Huiredfctc.it deal of Ihtuiglu .and imapinai
what ihci, ,hc 
eoiiuirv

I.\/r. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Devhsnan!) wok the 
Chair]

i
but

to various
a \cry 

n in vieu of 
c.xiMing political cloud in the 

hen ihc.se pro{\is.ils \^crc framed

Non. Sir. I uoiild like to si.irt wj-h 
f securiiy in ihc 
nc of ih

think whal we 5.'.ni
'S

the q 
uniry hecau<e i bcl would like to raise or 

f local government
'n

Jcvc it is 
a lot ofproWenns which IS norryirpeople to.}.tv

h't. I Iviicv
‘11 of IH here nuiM .ibhor at' 

that are being Uone 
hs'lwr the „c„m „ a European, an A

u,w- * d >' outside the competence of
lus Gosernmcnl to lift these restrictions, but I 

m nk we have something in common with Tanga- 
These territories ought to

me .r. rie*" •■>"‘1 i> Mrikes
eoi.n, “Hfoir that we should have our

Icni
ihcr 
or an Afric.tn uan

1
Now. S,r. Ithmk the Member fo 

Area mentioned vesferdav about this 
‘n his own constiuicn ' *

5 Ihc UVainKa 
, . -i. P-iMiciil.irlv

aed I think he reterred to come 
yet our people cannot go

I I
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tt111
. , major industry of Ihc Colony, namely, agricul-

lllliiili sispp
^^hU:h can hardly be calculated lo lead the elteel of the lax will penalize the small farmer 
■ Xers"lo the belief that trade unions arc particularly and after all it is generally admitted 

In^maged by their oniee bearers lo use that it is the small farmer who is most vulnerable 
„„j„n machinery sel up under the law for the in periods of depression
Iccuinwic functions of negotiation. The hon. Another result of'lhis tax, which in a high 
Member,"in my opinion, must already,-Mr. ^rca such as’Nyanza may well have
Deputv Speaker, bear a large proportion ot the effects on our communications, is that
blamc'for the general feeling of unrest which is j informed that the cost of maintaining our 
so prevalent in Kenya today; and his present services will go up in our province alone
atiitiidc can only lead to a further set-back m our this tax. by as much as
economic progress, if nothing worse. Mr. Deputy £4 500. As the ^Iinistc^ for Local Government 
SruMker. Sir, you have only to listen to the sorry {jonnj m admit, this is a serious matter at a 
talc of numerous acts of violence commillcd vviicn road grams have been out
3ti,iinst our police force yesterday, in this capital and any lowering of the present standards

of Nairobi, as recounted by the Kenya ^maintenance, certainly in high rainfall areas 
Broadcasting Service broadcast _lasi night to rainfall wc have experienced this
realize that the campaign of civil disobedience of our roads out of action;
ttiih which the hon. Member has threatened seriously alfcct production. This naiur-
Government is well under way. It is right thm jjjjy c^jysihg great concern to the executive 
this deplorable stale of atlairs should be publi- officer and members of the Nyanza County 
cized in this Council, for I would stress again, as Council and. I imagine, this applies to other
ilic last hon. Member said from the other side, couniv councils in Ihc Colony.

Members of this House have a grave increased licence ftesjor the small
responsibility .as the leaders of the country not to ^ suggcst)lhal. as

Jsrepresent facts in .ych a, way as to incite their cansidcratioas. Sir. which fpreed the poor
omtmmilies to stir,dp industrial strife or cause the discomfort of a small car

breach of the Qlicen's Peace, f, on bebairol f„ ,he Minister must in
the law-abiding lUtizens of Kenya, should like ,. j, 'nij ,i„, ,he tax should only be applied
to tcmind'Gnvcrnmenl^their responsibility lo bought .after :7ih April, 1960. Then it
protect the life and propert)/ of the taxpayer and citizen docs not feel that, even svilh
his family. Wc shall hope lo see these law- withdrawing of Ihe licence benefirhe can
breakers punished in the severest possible over our roads enjoying the super-
manner. springing of Ihe modern luxury car, he at least

Is it also too much to ask, Mr. Depuy buys a small car with his eyes wide open and is 
Speaker, in the interests of the Colony that the caught unawares by Governmental wiles. Being -
leaders of Ihe Luo and Kikuyu tithes should parl-owner of a fleet “f vc^v
rallow the example of the Kalcn|in? One hon. jodarc an mletest, but I “7. ' 7
I.uo Member of this Council has had the courage ^^lously of turning over to a three-wheel car,
10 do so, as well as some representatives of the 3 bubble car or a tricycle before IVb .
Klsii tribes. More honour to them! There was -pfuly as my hon. friend—- 
s,> much good sense talked at that two-day ‘ -rr.«ndl- llnaudible).
;?;or‘l-Ire1oodtnse '.han'i. has“ b«n“.^y m.;. Shaw: i did "-X
Jtune .0 hear for a long time, during the .war. n-rthe.ess Jjmly as j^y _hom

Turning now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, to matle^ra fr s^ppoccr of the Railways, f should
which I have been asked lo bring up L ,bc Iasi to object to that especially as 11 wall
House by some of my constituents in Jilts Budget increase in the already large profits
debate. First of all. I should like '“•,1°'".'''' ..joved by East African Railways and Harbours.
hon. Member for Ukamba in asking 'hip .'"isirr ^ invested in development and
for clarification as to Governments expansion must surely be the policy of any
regards the scope of the rebate on flourishing concern. So there can be no possible
light diesel oils. Surely, it cannpL.he Go''""' i„s,ifii:alion if the Railways are benefilmg or 
mem's intention lo do anythiilg at this - to benefit so much from these taxes on
lime to put up the cost of. production m the g

Mr. Spo.Acr, that the Minister, realizing 
lhi\ .iltxv.vcki UN live days in which to appreciate 
the Budget and possibly discuss ,it with our 
pvopK'. .SnJ here I should like to join issue with 
the hiin. .\ciing Chief Secretary, who saw tit to 
r.ip the Members of the Opposition over the 
kniict-les jcsicrd.iy for not doing their homework 
over the weekend. 1 would like lo point out to* 
him that some of us consider ourselves in duly 
bound tvv go b.ick to our constituents and discuss 
theve vvciuhly matters with them and some of ui 
have 5hn milev lo travel in order to do th.al. I 
-iKo, Mr.Depuiy Speaker, could not agree with'" 
the Acting C iiicf Secretary when he said that the 
Budget^ Session gave us an opportuniuty for air
ing our grievances. Rather would 1 say that this 
Budget Session gives the representatives of the 
people an opportunity for bringing before 
(iovcrnmcni the views of the taxpayer and by 
liclping Government with constructive criticism, 
which if the Members opposite arc Jruly demo- 
craiic they will welcome, always remembering 
iliat no taxation without representation is one ol 
the ftimiamenial principles of democracy.

To in\, mind, Sir, this is the use to which 
speakers tm this side of Council should put the 
Budget debate. For the Minister in his Budget 
Speecii has reviewed Government policy and this 
opening policy debate gives Members on this side 
of Council and llie elected representatives of the 
various communities the chance to comment on 
Bill policy and to bring to Governmem any 
nutters of public concern. Unfortunately, .Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, too often hon. Members-use 
this dcbaie lo do just what the Attorney-General 
said, to air their grievances, both real and 
imaginary.

Uit

ihjt I am vuSEcMing 'I , .7":
prihapt it h sivnl lo the best koiiulcrlgc of thote 
ulio ailminiilct ibt money. Hooever. »h.il I Jni 
roEEOling is Ihisi then should he 
organir.ilion of Organization and Methods 
conliolkd hv the Ccnltal Goscinmcnl so Ihal 
anv local auihoiily sshich icqiiirn any guid-inco 
on a matter could request that such a team shmiki 

their aid. .Now. this ssill be p.illiaiUttv

V

i

bcin;

pi) I.......  ,
useful as far as the African district councils .m- 
concerned because 1 believe wc .ire m-iving 
fotw-ard lo vshcrc local authorises will gel more 
and more responsibilities, more respimsibilitics 
in the way of education, in the way of health 
services, and such like. And as we go on. as 
indeed 1 hope wc shall, .and make progress we 
shall find ourselves with quite a lot of money to 
be controlled as local aiilhotiiics and I ihink Iwfc 
wc should h.ivc tlic bcncfii of the experts in such 
nutters as how Iwst wc can spend our money as 
local cmincils. That. Sir. I think is .a ihing th.ii 
IS overdue in view of our financial diniculties.

f.
1

to a mini

city

Sir. I rcaliw it is luu going to he cheap tiv 
have -Such an orp.mizalion in the Central Ciovern- 
ment. but I think it is a question of trying to 
reason which is wiser, lo gs 
have the services of these experts, and pcrli.ips 
save in the long run. if not lo educate the loc.il 
auihoriiics on such matters as finances

m as wc arc or lo
1

that 1one
ISmi

wasNow. Sir. my last point is the qucsii 
I do not want to labour this one very mucli- 
the question of the outfiow of capital from 
Kenya. Now. I want to be very brief on this 
because I hclicve that the less wc’talk of the fear 
of investors the better for this country. Hut let 
me say this, perhaps make an appeal, that every 
hon. Member of this House and every m,m or 

should weigh his or her utter- 
anccs m public with this in view, because while 
Mr. A will talk of nationalizing the industries or 
somcltimg that may be verv frightful ^ 
investor overseas. J in Kenya may regard 
list one of those things, but the 
l.uiopo. in .America, takes it 
and I think we shall 
ditcciion if wc make 
as ivnsible in

f-

I

w oman m [-\fr, I^piity Speaker (Afr. Bechgaard) left the 
Chair]

Speaker {Mr. Cotirov) look the 
Chair]

i

'l;

iUr. Depia jlo an 
1 it as

insestor in 
very, very scriinislv 

move tow.irUs the right
It a h.ihii to .p.-jk

HiiMlcning terms vihich
«« either fjlse JllesztiTOs

Mishl 1 ir.stiin 
she hoi 
which v‘as

a speech made yesterday by 
n. African lilccicd Member for Nairobi 

p-jrfeci example of what I mean, a 
urcarv dt.-,iribc of wrongs, ill use and hardship. 
Might I 
urn.'!

t

in many 
or cx.iggcrated c.st to the hon. Member who, as 

sbai if he wants restoration of 
;:ice .'.hiwn hc'says lie docs, he would do 
zhmi to take the advice of the last hon. 

X. ,. by making, with other Mem-
•-r- ol this Council, constructive speeches rather 

bitterness such as the 
ivtL.i le recently made outside this Parliament. 

Mr. Deputy Spe.-iker, his “Stand and 
v.mude. as he knows only loo well, will 

running of the trade 
iMions in the development of what should be

laav
i!coulix

.more
MLUli

1 beg to 
Mrx. Shaw; 

berv. Mr. \\p 
Mimvur o 
vented h'ls 
MemK-r f 
cooked aiul v»cli vened 
eaten loo quicklv. c

mpport.
1 should like f 
my Speaker, in c 

the very able 
brst Budget, j
T Kiainhij

1to join other Mc:n- 
- -'ongratukuing the 

''ay in which he pro- 
agree wuh ihc hen 

” "as plain fare, well 
•; plain meals, if
« «um: indisttlion, anj i

Del

I
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, lint I would like to suggest is in respect of direct

(Mr, >luno) 1 Minister concerned tuxution on the people of the lower income group.
^ that I believe today, Sir, that the concept of a direct

' tax on the very poor people is
Mr. Deputy Speaker, f come to a very „( ihis country it was undoubtedly

dcli.'al^ point, and a very controversial one. I n^^essary. It is today necessary for in fact it pro-
Think this one concerns the Minister for Security something like £1.500,000 of revenu

release of Jomo Kcnyatta. I refer lo inc ^ made in reducing the lovscst
-'s speech some time Iasi year when he personal tax, and 1 would hope that thai

bold slcp to end the Emergency in spite process would be. continued In future years. 1
if.c dichards who wanted to prolong have pcrsonaUxpcricncc that the reduction

■t got his actual words, but he said something 20 (it always’eomes oft in one month), on
this dTcct: “Let us forget the past; Icl -iis earnings of

turn over a new leaf; let us look to the future — jq 51, f,o per month is
in short. Mr. Deputy Speaker. “Let bygones be Ncvcrihclcss it must be., recognized that
bvconcs" It is beyond my understanding why we revenue has to come from somewhere and
should be afraid of Kcnyatta. He has served his j would like lo see is the gradua! tiir
term of imprisonment and. in his late sixties, l taxation, or a system of obtaining

idcr him a harmless old man. If be is for services rendered. We all in this
-crous. as some Members allege, is there no j. jjj,, detest paying income tax but

law'to.Uc.ll with him? Mr. Deputy Speaker, the „,uch paying for a new
Government cannot be run by tuiiid people, so ,j,(. African. I am sure, hates
let us take the risk and release Jomo Kcnyatta. . was paying for som.

of the people is the voice of God.^ concrete, something tangible, something that
he could sec. his attitude might well be very dillc
cm Now, a case in point. 1 think, is education.

nt will be aware ^t in the settled 
gniovcmcnt indeed 
Wmse money from 
icati^. U is to my

1Mr. Mulioj.i (Temporary- Member for Nycri 
md Lmbii): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am 
u>t good at figures—statistics always bore, me, 
iltluujgh I am a te.achcr of mathematics.

1 will refer to the question of security first, 
irsc of my speech 1 will conic back

riMrs. Shaw]
road innipoil for rtfusmg on cxlcn 

Kcri;ho. The General M
ould not be an uncco- 

sion of

)n of nil- 
ugcr ha*

p.iri
■»1 mJated. In thehead to

alrad) admilltd Ihit th , , ,
branch line bul merely, ihe evl 

railhead from the 
flourishing centre,
Kcrich
industry and v 
diuriets in the Colony wiih 
potential development. l urth 

‘n. ^tr. Ueputy Speaker. Sir, that it 
iment’s intention to penalize any part 

area of this Colony hut this in fact is what the 
ire doing if this tax on 
into force for the incrc.iscd burden on the people 
of all races in ihc Sotik/Kisii Highlands will be 
out of all proyortion to^ that sulTercd by tlic other 
people in Kenya. These people living io^lhc 
Sotik'Kisii Highlands area s 
indeed vscrc all peoples of K 
the bcncrn of a railroad. Uut. Sir, I iiiusi point out 
that in this modern era ih 
unhappy position. Government has, by ihe grant
ing of a Iransport subsidy, already acknowledged 
th.U ihcy labour under a diubilils. Now, Sir. 
th.it subsidy, which 
applying to on 
drawn. Ihii 1 
when it was granted it 
standing that ii should 
form of tc 
the farmers of 1}

N
nomic

bul in the coti 
to the Htidgct.

iddle of the h it But
must admit that 

c.ilthy te.v
for cscryo 
t centre of the 
nc of the richest agrieuiuira 

;rv big futiir 
re, 1

—thi
Sir. vcstcrslav the hon. Member for Ukamba 

II. mad
I Ih G> rnori1 f 1 remember 

ion about security
-seeping gcncraliza- 

i Kenya. Generalizations are 
has to deal with trifles, but 

11 wrong where one has to deal with 
iiiers. I hesitate to accuse the hon.

f intimidating the iniimi- 
phrase recently used in 

th the slisturbanccs in South Africa.

took
of tht

rcr- II right wl o
It Cv Ihi person earning per

ry hard
t t<liar impori.im 

.Member for Ukamb 
d.uors. if I may us-light diesel is brought

rconne
The hon, Member tried, I hope, unsuccessfully.

clearer to the House. I live in 
called, and . I have observed that 

eases of intimid.ition are very few indeed and I 
dare say neuligiblc. Rullians do cxisl. They always 
will do. We should take it at that. But are. we 
going lo put brakes on our progress just because 

ponsiblc citizens? The hon. Mem- 
bniission that eases 

re very few. In fact, they arc neg- 
ligible.Mr, Deputy Speaker, .Sir. excitement is a 
tuiman cfiaracleristic. It may be a virtue, it may 

I he Lancaster House Constitution gave 
measure of iihiini and if people arc 
veiled then Ihcv should be given lime 
nvn. Mot, Mil '

r
f.to strike ti 

the Kcscrvi
ty years a

ere without

c still ill that
The voice

f a f Coord (NominatcdMcmber): Mrher for. Ukamb 
of viol

Cumniantlc. ------- . , .
Deputy Speaker, my pleasant task is to congraiu- 

ihc speaker who has just sal down on a 
confidently delivered maiden speech. Much 

uid not agree with.

nail
Governm 
areas there i

liseriminatory—only 
‘~h.is quite rigliily been with- 
Id remind Government tliat 

as on Ihc distinct nnder- 
m.nin in force.until <ome 

blc irunspori was provided for 
districts. Never doubting 

mailer. ni.iny 
this promise. The districts

hit is a very stron| 
the African peoples I 

Ihcir own resources for cdii ,
M ,v I next. Mr. Deputy Speaker, say how n,ind a very tlehateable matter ns lo whether th s
tch'l incl many other Members on this side fact desirable, wbether in fact the whole

rcetalen tne great ehrity of the Hnaricial community should be f -
emetil The Budget has been described ,is i, 5,111 voluntary. It might be "ce.n n
nagmative; but I think. Sir, that this must ^^ncy through

he regarded as a caretaker Budget, a Budget of j, this pattern which shonM be folio
a caretaker Government, and I think it is wrong ^y Ministers for Fmanec in Ihe future.

allowances which we have at the present lime is 
a relic of the past. Not so many years ago if 
one wanted to get from A lo B in this country 
it was eonsideted necessary 10 drive a car which 
weighed about two tons and rated 30 or « 
nower Now. if there is one thing that the East 
African Safari has taught us it is 
car is just as capable, tn fact it is more I'kely to 
reach its destination, than the heavier car. This 
being so I see very little justiricalion for Ihc 
lions^ which exist in travelling allowances, and I 
feel stronglv that in all cases Ihc rale of t-avc ling
allowance^ which should be paid and should be 
governed by the rate applicable 'o ‘he sma le 
?vnc of car which will do the job. I believe that 
!s die first step which should be taken. (No <louW 
1 shall probably be unpopular in raymg all this ) 
rtriher 1 believe in the future, w.lh the growth 

One of public road Iranspotl. we shall have lo const

cr 'iimong
f which, unfortunately. Ibo ;i vici

Konva
ii.imrall:

whichil vht( .an organization is 
the proverbial dodo. We may have a 

few eases of intimidation, in fact a few case.s of 
the adi

IS deadC] icnts good faith in th 
farms were brought on f 
increase In size and prosperity

iuraiion of oaths of K.K.M. and Mou 
me swallow docs not make a summer, 
oming and it is coming to stay.

hidap, .........................pentv w....
s largely due to the help alfordcd by th 
nsport subsidy which allowed Iheni to produv 
:hcir farming efTorts on th

M. bill i
fJI, IS C(II accuse any 

sense of pathos to 
of his economic review to _

.'0 of being unimaginative.

t(m th
other districts served by a hr 
railway.

same basis as Mr. Deputy .Speaker. 1 wish to apologize if 1 
:h line of the havixiuiide too much digression from the Budget, 

but I v^t be at it immediately.

ihe .Minister for Finance need not be per
turbed bcc.ausc

5
tomato p

Mr Deputy Speaker, I do not propose to discuss 
- think that it is rather a 

to the

This subsidy h.as 
the conditions \ 
gr.inting for so

been wiihd... n although
hich governed its production and 

V f, ... still exists. As I said
before. Sir. we are in some eases over 150 miles o
from the r,ulhcad. so that ! .im not askinr for t i
the mlioJiiciion of a transport subvidv on a non-

.111,1 would l-c open to abuse. Hut I .am a.kinc '- 'N'ers i 
xSd'j;;.'''-. src.,kcr. ,hat govst",

Whidi f;
Sotik'K 
Ihc mill

I have said before, I am hopo- 
t figures, but I would refer to the African 

It being known very well that 
no Europeans in the grades of T.d. 

' I. also in K.T.l, the salaries of these 
re kept dclibcraicly low. Makcrcrc 
nd gr.iduaic teachers get nominally 

equal in theory to that of his 
counterpart. Mr. 

p.’.ikcr. in order to make my contention 
clear I wall refer lo the pay of the African K.T.l 
vMchcr. The Asian K.T.l of the same qualifica

tion pets almost twice as much as his African 
counterpart. Could the Minister for Education 
explain tl

this Budget at length
f time. I propose instead t

Bul before I do so there is one minor 
point on which 1 wish to touch. This year there 
has been introduced a tax on ^licschne with a 
rcbttlc to farmers. Only last year the 
farmers on kerosene used in tractors w.a , ith- 
drawn-in spite of my strong objections. I on

<k Government to reconsider this because there
re a lot of poorer farmers like myself who are 

still compelled to use these kerosene 
quite a lot of power kerosene on farms. 1 noi^e 
th.it this anomaly will once again be removed, 
.and this time in the opposite dircetifin

tur,asit 'V
IwrC salar next one.

li

nai.ible pr-
Europe

• Dop-.i-y
oiinicrpart or Asg tev an end lhc dk\bilii 

ind traders of all thr.
HighUnds laV 

1 Kcricho 
rviccs beyond,

•r by the cxien 
d the introduction of

n of

road- il

mal„ , . We want harmony, we
'ant equal pay for equal work; we want equal

P.»y for equal merit. How docs thL___________ ‘
How was the Lidbury Report applied in this

Turning now. Sir, to the question of 11-' "“' 
Budget, I feel il is possible that there will be 
quite a number of rcvolhlionary changes, j.

that
he consid

ome about?raised. 1 beg i ipport.
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presume that this applies to the recently gazetted 
Othaya and three juvenile reception centres. To 
me this appears to be a matter of principle of 
very great importance to the future of our 
country because we talk with great concern of 
the necessity to Hn^ employment and to train our 

.. , /TT M- people to work and produce and so to ensure
"tZ & fo'?;i-n,rco„gSa' ccon^c^c dcvo,op.cn.': YC. Sir by .his ac, wc

f "cf-^nVr.hS'l.T P-p,'c ^o;'''bc"j;^rfoa‘S”rifa\:.'o7ad'cT? 
nient for his Budget Speech, and * P^f' and^I warn this House that it will undoubtedly
licubtlr for <h= ’’'■“'"'f,." vTc5 “ ProWcm of juvenile delinquency of
survey because .0 ^ such magnilude .ha. i. will cos. .his coun.ry very
lil.le about cconom.es, .1 P“‘ dearly indeed. We have a big enough problem
picture m.o perspective so tar as the ^pppp'J now; and I would suggest that 95 per
of Kenya cent, or more possibly, of Ihe children can be put
pt.lil.cal stability m these wr^rds. He said Wc category of deprived children, deprived for
require pol.l.cal slability and n,u„y reasons'^such, as the breakdown of parentalwhich wall encourage ex.slmpnlcrpr.scs to eon-

them cITorls and investors to develop new n-plus. while still too young to
projects". Well, Sir, I am one of those wdio bchevc employment, children hnndicapped as a
lli.at the outcome of the LancasIcr House Con- reasons,
ferenee did put, m. on the right road and the necessarily tied to. race or even material
proper road for the development of Kenya. S r, ^f living, but deprived of a feeling of
the future now lies inainly an , our "“"“S- securilv. i could give many examples of this 

that stability and that development. It lies | fjnn,
.... hanjls to guide and create a nation that Flannigan, who. I think, is known to all

;er. with confidence, knowing that .t is on the -yn^.^c said Oils “■
right road, overcome the niany problems both . j ncvc/iriown a really bad
economic anJ political that beset us now. Sir, it ^ thisipplictl to girls,
is only within a climate of cowopcration that wc .gQ_l-only bad parents, bad ciu-ironment. bad 
c.in build a community Based on w-hat wc like to ^ jj vvTong even to call it juvenile
call fundamental democratic principles. Sir, wc ^j'j.|jnqucncy. Why not call it what it generally is 
have problems, and very great problems; dcliqucncy of a callous and indifferent
amongsupihcrs we have the problems of employ- • . ..
nient and resettlement to tackle, but unfortun- * u u • »,. r Pmcrpencv
atcly we have to tackle them in an atmosphere jkjow, Sir, during the height of Emergency 
still not free from fear, insecurity and intimida- Wamumu was started for certain categories ol 
tion Much money is required for this develop- children who had been contaminated by Mau '
ment. but wc must ensure that available finance a/um and indeed I think some of them were
is spent on schemes that arc not only productive ,vcn juvenile terrorists, Those children were ̂
in nature but also. I think, we have got to be mostly between the ages of 16 and 21 years. Now
careful that through a rffisguided effort to save Wamumu for what it mlcnded to was a 
a few pennies we create further probicrns of grand place and I have in this
such a magnitude that we will find them almost vVamumu for what it did. I sjdl would like to say

that it was very cxccllenl indeed. But, Sir, at he 
, end of 1956, I think due partly to the closing

Sir, with this in mind and the fact that wc are Uiana Park, they did lake into Wamumu
very much limited to time, I would like to con- _ children who needed care and protection,
ccnlrate on one aspect, and that is prevention of children ranged from the age of 5
some social ills that wc might have to face. It is, 12 years, a very different category indeed,
I am sure. Government’s intention, Sir, to pro- y ^ would be correct in saying that
vide employment and training for our people so ^ breaking down of the particular
Uui they can carry on this employment in an employed at the beginning
cinciem manner; and yet. by a very..simll stroke > place became it
of the pen the Government may wel be jeopar- applying a system that was not applicable or
dizing the future of thousands of. our young ife applied to young children who only
children. Sir, I was horrified to see that in the _. . protection, and because of the
1960/61 Estimates about £27.000 has been trans- ,hat method of approach that
ferred from the Emergency. Fund in respect of - undoubtedly being caused at Wamumu
approved schools and remand homes. I can only was un ? -./

£°™ur?"o^r”cfforl5 to build our nalion are 
besmirched by anything which future gencralions 

be ashamed of.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support..

the iiiicstion of iharriagc allowances. It 
?.cem% be assumed that two people can live as

; is just the 
the Govern-

, ment '\ill reconsider this matter, because what is 
Now. Sir. reluming to the tomato purde. I did ^ salary for a young and unmarried

refer to it as being ridiculous. But 1 did not really will not do to keep a man and hii
ihink it was ridiculous at all. If wc walk mto any follow
proccr’i shop in Nairgbi we find ii chock a oiock
full of imported-products which wc all know
could well be produced in this country. My wife Sir, I a^U-d Oovernment to give particular atten- 
told me today that she had seen bread wucc. lion to the Estimates for the Information Ser-
imported bread sauce, in a packet all ready to vices, 1 argued. Sir, that wc were out. here in

With the water! Well, the hon. and gracious this country, to build a democratic slate and
tliat one could only do so on the basis of an 
informed electorate. 1 am glad to sec that there 
h.as been a very considerable increase in the 
amount alIoc,atcd to broadcasting, which, of

sidICommaadtr Goord] ,
Ar.u.iy of,

jet come for that. } . . may

1

Speaker, 
lions toIn the deb.ilc on the policy speech last year,

mu
ladies in-ihts House may well tell me that it is 
a very laborious matter making bread sauce but 
I still cannot sec that it is a necessity for us to 
import items of that nature, and there ate many 
many others. I would therefore like la see a course, will help that very much indeed. But, I
steady expansion of the principle of protective do feel that ihe question of the broadening of the
duties. One realizes of course that a protective inforniation services is very vital. After all,
duly docs not necessarily bring in an increasing democracy is not merely u maker of electing
revenue but at least the duly might be raised to one’s representatives. The electorate should .also
Ihe point, and 1 believe that there is some scope be able to choose between alternative policies
for manoeuvre, where the law of diminishing and to be able to choose with some judgment. I

do nojl think that history shows any example of 
democracy succeeding where the electorate has 
been both poor and uninformed. Wc have very 
little time left in this country before independ. 
ence comes, to produce both prosperity and an 
informed elector

tinue

5

> secure 
in our

returns begins to operate
Switching now, Sir, to local government. 1 

think I owe the House a report on what has 
happened in regard to the Advisory Comniitlcc on 
Local Government which was set up as a result 
of the policy debate last year. The Committee met 
and agreed that a questionnaire should be sent out 
to all local authorities in order to get their views 
on the problems before ilic Committee. It has
taken very much longer than 1 anticipated to get widest sense, the whole of our people
atuVw^\h\"^■!e“4‘'o^‘?hc'''A^rTcL°dyi« (, r"'"'lh "'"“n '
miincilr.. Tfic meitrhcij of ihc Associaiion o ^r on this side
l.oal Aiilhorities I,sve given the mailer's lot of ‘outlook for Ihis 
ihought and in fact they have done a lot of " has been for a very long
groundnotk tor the Commillcc in prcnarini: a is one cloud on the horizon—and
collalion ol ihc view of local authorilin and 1 " 's Jomo Kcnyalla. Sir, my sympathy lies
'cry much hope that wc shall have that before us African leaders in their desire
within the next month or so, and that the Com. of ‘Bcir people, the African
nuttcc will then be able to start work If hii P'r’oplc. Moreover. 1 appreciate very much the
been very disappointing that we have riot been being a political leader in the
.nbic-to gel on before, but it was obviouslv auitp political jungle, if 1 may call it that. I
futile to move unless wc had the views of ihe the goal of nationhood which they
authormes, which are. of course, the views which =“1^ "iU back them all the way towards

• . Jl-to them to maintain the
hi.ehcst ideals in seeking its attainment

i Ican i
Government is, wc know, 

doing all it can in every direction to promote 
prosperity; but 1 would like to sec it making a 
very much greater effort in this task of educating,

I

i

impossible to solve

t r[.i

tranches of Ihc Civil Service, notably ihc ivslice' e!'l Progress. One cannot compromise svith4- -
I do ihiru Uist the Goveramenl o^M lo

5
to build a prosperous nation

orabeuersvotdjrSiriinSl'lSSirif^firecon
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■;j cmmiiict pI Sarr^r-
„ Whomlsl' Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 cement factories in this country, yet the local 
,' nuld like to join the chorus of those who cement is much more espensive than the imported 

. m ated Ihl new Minister for Finance on cement, and the people are obliged to subsidize
coiigralulatcu toe ne „ j . .^is year in • these loca industries to their disadvantage, which
"" 'I'v'brkf man" r Bm fn doing so he hL is absolutely wrong. We should be allowed for 
“ ' ^ virv Tany mporlant ilerns on which instance, to have the cheaper cement from 

i‘lld Lv^hked to hear the direction of Europe, from India, Pakistan and Japan to help 
« ^ImuM , ,apport the Motion , the P-‘ ^

iipwaids. arc criminals? They arc children who 
■ .n,e,l because must lecain the conftdcnce of society, or confi. 

very great spe society, and they must be cherished and
' ' ■ I.ned and not put behind barbed wire.

I.Mrs. llegbesj
Oihaya was opened at a

thal Governmem
fotced, to face Ihc disastrous1 believe 

realised it was
elTects of combining these two categories.

.Sir, at this stage I would like to i 
happened to a leporl that I iinderslaml that Mis 
.Scorer was senl out lo Kenya to advise on. Wav 
Ihiv rcporl ever .piihlished, and was her ads ice 
accepted. I would like the Minister, if possible, 
to tcply to that question.

Now. Sir. Oihasa has really proved its worth, 
and 1 do not think that anybody who has visited 
Oihaya csnild deny that. They have built up a 
wonderful home with a wonderful atmosphere 
entirely, due to their own endeavours and their
__ enterprise because they were certainly given
very little money indeed to do il with, and I
would s.ay it is fight and proper that the dtlldrcn ami
should have uken part in the development of be completely scparalcd from deprived children, 
their own home. Hut it was also built up by and that such places as the Olluya Orphanage, 
dcsoted olticers who. I think, have learned in juvenile detention centres and the youth clubs— 
the right way, through experience, what is now ankl here 1 would like to say that I think the 
intcrn3!iAm.ilIy acknowledged as the right method yoiuli clubs would be more properly named as 
of rehabilitating the bright cliildrcn. That right “yoiiiji ir.vining centres", because in these days 
method is not by putting them behind barbed and in Kenya, where llie need is so very great, I 
wire but by giving them security and p.uenlal do not believe wc c.in concern ourselves with 
love and assisting them to pl.iy an integral part such frivolous social activities as youth clubs as 
in tbc life of the community. accepted in places like England undertake—I

believe lliat we liav'c got to deal with the cssen* 
li.i's here now. Welt. Sir, thc.se services, I suggest, 
sliould come under the Commissioner for Social 
Services, and il is his department that should 
incorporaic the Chief Inspector for Children. This 
ollice, I understand—this ofTicc of Chief Inspector 
for Children—is now combined with the office of

Sir. 1 know th.U remand homes and approved 
ask what svlun>ls are needed, but they arc only needed by 

>;nall percentage of children, and not for 
thousands of deprived children, who 

immediate concern, and when 1 say

a very 
the numy 
.tre lUir
lliousandv, I mean this literally. To give you an 
idea Ilf the size of the problem, not taking into 
aeeininl the c.vses lliat go liirough the courts in 
Nairobi alone. Ilicy liavc had over 10,000 casts 
dealt Willi niitvide the courts between 1956 and 
I'l.sT, 1 would almost go so far as lo say that 
ptob.ibly ii is one of the biggest problems of any 
eilv ill the whole of zMrica,

fefote the House, ! must once more espress my 
feaii that this is yet anoUicr Budget which places 
Ihc poor African at a very great disadvantage as
T"’f Thrincreai?S'ha“ ""sir. if we look m the Cher items svliose duties
hv'di- Minister for Finance on most items arc have been increased, for instance, the footwear 

. lo h t L African most. Alrc.ady the Kenya worn by adults, the increase on imported leaihcr.
Ls Company in Nairobi has announced its inten- Now are these measures '"“"‘‘"iev inTnde'd to 

• ^ 7 r7icn ihf fires for its African passengers, cans to walk barefooted, or arc they intended to

Sstorw7arirsK!
r"”^"“l'7Lpa!.^”"rihlft'aL^" i^fl^eTsiLr^he'l!',;Smtges^‘LTr'dinSy - ,

S' sill's,sr.t's"rss s>, j.
inhabitants of this country will bear the greatest with persons who

the increases ^11 Ifw.tha, the

Nolviiif one looks very carefully M the items nm„cy. Now these P<toP><=
which liavc been mentioned by ihcMinistcr for burdens cased, ^cy
Finance as having their customs duties import into Kenya, free of duty,
one will find that these items arc those which binoculars, telescopes, cameras and films. 1
are used mostly by Africans. You t“H=' hope that the local shops m this eoumry winc^
instance, tomato piirde. This is very much used „,m,es ^ “ThTs
bv Africans. They will now be obliged to buy of charge, although that has
their tomato puree at a-very high price. Although », „ated. If not, »hy not? Now Sm
the Minister claims that he is doing that purel) discouraging new dd
because he wants to protect the local mtlo'"?: ing into this country P"son“' ' m
there is no indication whatsoever that he loca could purchase
run’e is going lo be any cheaper , than the loyally here, and therefore assist the bcal md
imported one. In fact, the prices arc going to be „sidcnts will now be
the same, so I think il will be the consumer who > ’ household
will have to choose which one to buy, v^eth , ,|,mk ,h.s is <“0 mPf •
the local one or the imporled one, but he will . jj ,„ybody m EtBland plan^
gel il at the higher price. ,0 Kenya after a yjar, because

Sir, it is always the excuse of the hjTnows'^'hm" he will get it free from
When they want to increase duucs on imported ^ brought into this county free
articles lo claim that they arc domg so because ' ^ms duly. Therefore he gels benems
they want to protect local industries, but in the fr m ^ng, berame
long run we find that those thiligs '''b'tb j j , „„ „,,,o j, going lo buy bis motor
imporled are by far much cheaper than those the P ,he man
which arc manufactured m..this country. Yo _ cou„uy can import his roolor-c r
take the example of.cement. We have a lot of coming to m. z

cement................
cement at a much higher price than what they 
used to get it for when they bought the imported
one

own I’crh.ips I may be little bit more conslruclive, 
may I -uigiicst that dcliqucnt children should

.i

,i i
Wli^, then having [)roved 'll.* successful, has 

Oth.ay.a been garcUcvl as an approved sehonl, 
which I believe took place in February this year.
I would like 10 ask three questions of the 
Minister. Ihs the 3pprov.1l of the ‘ fit person" 
to whom these children have been committed 
under section 19 (/*) of Ordinance No. 12. 1955, . .
been sought for the transfer of these boys to an Probation Officer,
approved school, and, if so, did he agree? Tlicn, Now. Sir, it has been said that the methods of 
Mr. I would like to ask whether the children at theje schools and approach to these children
Othaj-a have been convicted of a criminal oiTcncc w,niliI"not be changed if they were put under the

Ordin- heading of approved schools. But, Sir, although
ancc. and sentenced lo an approved school 1 recognize the good and essential work that is
an . i not, why has Oihaya been gazclted as an by the prob.'Uioh services, I do belicvcThal
approved school.* tlus is a matter of principle, and I am convinced

i.astly. 1 would ask the Minister, has approval received from international
been sought from the hKaiional CkHincil and the nor indeed do 1 believe that it would
district council to the transfer of this land for 'support of sucli societies as the Child
me as an approved school, when it was. I under- Society of Kenya, or societies that deal

• n . originally given for the asMsi.ancc of '^uch as Dr. Barnado’s and many
ocprived ehdd^? childicn arc in Great Britain and elsewhere that
in I who arc crippled have a great deal of knowledge-
arc chil'tirn*" physically h.mdicappod. There knowledge—of children. So Sir, I would

• children liJrA orphans, and there are y-’^X strongly urge Government to transfer this
they have been ^’^htened. upset, because expenditure under the correct head. The
tney have been through most friehiful extveri-

burden in 
ter. particularly the increases 
such as petrol and diesel. 'I]

1 I
Ii

correct head is "Social Services”, and so put us 
on the right road when we arc considering the futur .- - - V'Ic generation of Kenya

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to support.
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227 oi SurP^y-'
Council next year. It w-a* my undcralanding that 

have already started csa^iicrirrj' no provision was made for the existence of the 
Council of Slate in the Lancaster House Agree-

plr. Khamisl)

p I hope when replying the !Mi=isrcr. for be reduced by half and the rest of the money spent ^
F luV,.ion will give us soiT'‘■"ImilianayOfJilnr in educating our children.

Government wants to do in this xcCTUonv Now coming to the question of the Civil Service 
w. V t im on this subject of schools'.0wroid- Commission; Ihis Commission has not done quite 

.1 .1 aw th™ att ntTon of the GoWt=e=r to the good work it was e.spccled to do, I. has faded
'I ?. r„r mv neonlc in Mombasa Jora-ramiy w Africaoiie the Civil Service. It may be because
thciKcdo ^ District Sicaiioff the composition Of this Commission js stillschool, run by the District j representation
Board. in this Commission should be increased although

In the Development Prograrnme 1 ssc.iat-^ ^ Africans are members
friends the Arabs have a girls of this body today. I do not know whclhcr there
and they have been allocated Africans at all! 1 fecl. t hope, there arc

The Asians have also ys.a:;^s Afneans in this Commis«iion. 1 feel this Com*
feel the wind of change which is 

the Continent. 1 have been told

should r..>t be liable to pay any. direct taxation. If 
tliev arc not able lo find money to feed their 

hs. wlictc will they be able to find money 
ihcir laves to the Government?

1m’of duty. Another thing which lurptised
hear that from now onwards slL.m.iw

me

arrm and ammunition can be imported into ih.s to [ .i>
country dutyfree. Members of this House know

well indeed that Africans In the Rcscncs ,,, find work is either to stc.il or
irc not allowed to keep even a bow and poison jall^ and j hope that it will
arrows for their own protection, yet immigrants (],,^cfnmcnt lo feed these people in jail,
can come here with arms and ammunition with* cheaper to exempt them from lax.ition
..wl paying any duly and when they arrive here ,f,^n to take them into the Hoieli ya King!
the Government will have no alternative but to them there. I hope the Miiusicr
give licenses because they cannot tell them to 
return the arms and ammunition back to where 
they came from.

Now. the sinly allcrnalive for these people
very

out

girNwill reverse the situation and when answering he 
will be able give us some indication as to the 
exact amount of reduction which he proposes to 

Now. Sir. let us turn to the question of direct m.ike iliiriug the coming, year, 
lasation. I.ast year the Minister for Finance stated 
as follows in his Budget .Speech, 1 now quote his 
words; ‘Two years ago sshen the graduated 
personal t.ix was introduced I expressed- the 
hope lh.al as time went on it would be possible 
to reduce and finally lo eliminate the lower rates 
of personal tax so (hat the people at the very 
bottom of ihcxcalc svould no longer be burdened 
wiih direct taxation. 1 stilt consider that that is

Now. SUj there was one thing which delighted 
ntc very much in the speech of the Minister. 'ITiis 
IS what delighted me. he said that the‘present 
year is the last in which wc shall receive assist
ance through Her Majesty's Government towards 
I-mcrgenev expenditure. Thai 'was a very 
delightful piece of news. To me 1 translated that 
to iiic.an that every ctfort will be made this year 
to close all special detention camps, lo release 
all the detainees and to release Mr. Jomo 
Kcnyatta so that he may conic back and live a 
peaceful life in this country. I hope therefore, 
iter Majesty’s Government will not find it 
necessary any longer lo send us any money so 
that the Gosernment will be able to keep these 
people restricted in these places. Wc do not

Its extension. u r _ •

Government to consider this ^ schools who arc looking for employment (hat it
seriously, particularly in view of tericrtlsu diflicuU for them to gel employment
wc arc paying a special educational j^c Civil Service Commission. Tins, how-
demand that wc must have this
want, for which we are pa.ung. Member for Nairobi Area drew-
ment cannot tell us that they havr • Government to bad p^licity for tourists

for it. Wc will also 1==^^ in ^his coifiitfy at the airpmt.
■_ 1 make plans for ^ i have rai«d this mailer in ihc^ntral Legislative
education for our —* in occasionT)with. particular

the Customs Department which is

i

the atten*an aim which the Government should pursue. It 
is not. of course, possible to go the whole way. 
I feel, however, that the time has now conic when 
wx should make a start. 1 propose, therefore, 
that the Nitiom level of personal tax should be 
redijced from Sh. 25 to Sh. 20."

illare paying 
Government to
eight year 
Mombas.i.

Dcforc le-iving the question nl Tituer-ut. f entirely the monopoly of.'““t'
also find nolhins in the .-netri-TTrsnl races. Tlte Africans are completely excludeu.

miss
being provided with teacher truinte-orfaiel. anolher bad esample

tve are being neglected. 1 would nuettheac^-- - ,u,M„dcri We don't want anything to do 
ment to make provision for thrsd^of^ ui
tor us. n is quite plain that the CmeffnsiOT Khnmisi- The Post Ofice and other public
lias always been ncglecled in ruarr ror Air. Khjim . _ . ,1,5 minority
only in the educational offices . jj ,i,c appointments lo
training- college for the whole of ibe»n.nc= « I b'.Responsibility of
a very essential necessity. ____ me ewii ServicrCommission. I, feel Ihcrefote

in this Development Programme 3 Commission must be reconstituted if it
provision tor fifteen new day cjpected lo be blown by the wind of change,
and I trust that one of th^ aiay seomdair ^o. 7-the Vote
schools will be built in Mombasa, Sectary.

^e Deputy Spea..r_^^;_e-yM_fcab ml

has expired. 
Speaker. Sir, I

■{

Now. Sir, it ix the psvliey of Government as , , ....
staled by the hu Minister for Finance to *bat :inv continued restriction or detention
continue lo reduce the personal tax applicable ^oing to help this country at
to the lower income group and I have been “iooncr this whole book is closed the
waiting to hear front the Minister in his speech
that a further reduction in direct taxation would Now, Sir. coming to the question* of education, 
be m.ide for the coming year. I feel ihafperhaps and here I would like to be a bit parochial". 1 was 
the present .Minister overlooked this matter and 
completely forgot the promise which 
by his predecessor, because I 
wha( his predecessor staled 
Government and

can

'i
must

I .arc
I Hicry niuch surprised lo note there has been no 

w.as m.iilc n!.-:iTbui_wh:iisovcr in the speech of the Minister 
or in the Development Estimates or in the 

was the policy o: Development Programme of any plans to put 
chanced we in ' u schools in the Mombasa district,
t bSv l,i ihu L T '«fi’rnK-d. The O.evernmcnt b very well aw.irc that wc this
1 hi a special laxation of

one";.ka to, nTein an hrne'a'’t ■ ''v' We have done this
it uncniploKd thould nol’be fLerl ? POOL but nevertheless wc

«hieh he eoulj eel the ninnev f'";’"-' eJu.-Ui.'n er.J increased number of schools in our
and .„ thc TleS. men, „ ' I’i.f hnpo.that ,he Government will sub-
knows very well that there is’i \ ^ Dnitui for pound for the amount of money
cmplosmcnt problem in this counlrv Ti^r'
very m.m\ people who arc div in Vn i f ^ Sivon an assurance. I think, by

* silting .nnd xquaiting outside the Hducation that liwas not the
lachange, looking in.'jni,, j ihevII 11"™ "'.pP'"""'™' 'o wait until this money 
sum ,0b,. The Governmem ha, Med m , m' I P" >“"S years before the
0 provide emplojmcm for these tloole -r '•'‘’'’^"■ucled. and I was told that the

•' >h= ease ii .i, only fair ihaTmrt Je J schools, would be started as
people soon a, the eolieeling of money began.

am quite sure that
I

Mi

'A I

another ToiX-C feci. Sir,Now, Sir, coming to — . ■ ^ ^ .

n"emion“d'''th?°ex'^'Si^

Regiment. I would also like to Jiddltafgog^ would put my other points
on the Council of State-vElOjmati^tto a ,Mr. Conroy): OMer
a complete waste of money. ordCT' 1 fear, Mr. Khamisi, you have had jour
understand why this provisioo-TusiaiEis^^ minutes and 1 must call upon Uie next speaker.
in these Estimates for .the oonteiitstE at-

1■I
/ f

I I
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may be aslonishcil to learn that next month, in 
|Mr. nuttcrl . „hen they arrived in June. 1 will have to isrue a circidar calling tor
spite of that the excluding the forcast. estimates tor the 1961/62 and for the

the Eas^ Aftken land Forces. 1962|63 naancial years. These forecast estimates
£1,1110,000 for t^E t AJ^rc waa "“‘hing in will ,be examined in the Treasury m August and
I, nailed ",'i perfectly reason- instead of sitting.back for six months holiday
,„osc Btimatcs 'f ,he after presenting these Estimates 1 ear the un-
3ble I"' [bought they needed in the fortunate olhecrs of the Treasury wall be back at
StiI rmandal year Between that, time and the same grind again in another two months
'be publication of [[.'L'osw It w.is mentioned by the hon. .Member for
reduced in discussion wath the Nairobi North that he thought we were living in
II. 7lHI.000, and I think J.Lra'^ a foul's paradise and he illustrated his remarks by
point that every cllort was made, " paring the increase in expenditure with varia-
iion will! the Ministries and ,he Nairobi cost of living index. 1 did not
[erned, to eliminate any waste .'ese ,b, ,rvo things'were in any way
estimates. A further illustration of this point is because if he wished to relate
that in fact in 1960/61. Jf wc Ignore passages to any particular item m
formerly in one Vote and now 'pld uP •" he should surely have related
scver.tl Votes, and if we ignore also Emerger^ey have published
expenditure, there was actually a reduction in the s^sjonal Paper No. 4 figures which show
amount which we arc asking Council to "J , . , Years the percentage of the national
case of nine Votes, the adjustmen m fu 'l>ci > ba, has been Uiken in taxation has
14 Voles which is marginal, and there are a me and I
further three Votes which 1”“ "av sec no reason why this percentage shmi'd ^
Slaltilory commitments in ff‘°[ent a result of the proposals that arc now before the 
Public Debt, Pensions, and Local ca,,„dl
Contributions. This means that-out of 37 Votes Coiineit 
26 show practically no increase or -phe growth in the scrvic
related to statutory commitments. I svouid like to ,.Yp, j,acc ■ ;
gise one more illustrati,on of the care with wnun _aiionai income and have of 
ihc Treasury did examine these estimates m n«“3 ,ha, growth

m Inf^ cZc^t:[:rlne several hon. Members -e memrnmd^uca- 
n.arlicular Vote 1 received from the Treasury ,jpp and I do not want to tresp^ 
ohicer concerned a minute totalling 63 pages wath hon, Aavc come 1 was read-
ten pages of appendices on one Vote. 1 do not |||as,„tion of how " antly laid,
honelly feel that this task of 'Ec jag ,he other day the d«um t ,9, and I
estimates to detailed scrutiny can really b' « '"d ,he Education Annual Report f^^

” T::r':^er “rle". .o pm. rdr«.
dure there for dealing with the Esliirialcs o remarkable achievement
Expenditure, and, like him, I fear that I have not Member for Nairobi North stated
been able to obtain details of these J'" years on the Street ■" London-l
but, as he is no doubt well aware, the debalM m d a n [?“ a", " ,L
the House of Commons on Supply are us'd for he am ' quo c
purpose of airing matters of policy at ™ lures-he did not quote many 'Sum 'n
of he Opposition and there is now under the . ,he cost of living mdex and I
present Home of Commons P™''";,'' """".bt ' “ Xld that he got 9"' oi them wron
the detailed examination of the “uma esMha ^1 ^Y.ould say, no doubt that 1 was
WC carry through here in our Conimilicc of ^ ^^istakc. It is merely lhal the figures
of Suppll both on the Annual ^tiroatcs and o on r ,,55 as 193 was accotd-
any Supplementary Estimates Sh'do, ing^to the table that “PI*''* "lb^°,bis was a
rddnEtle^iu orpoHuX of ’both AbsUac, m l^ent.rely -^^'-^[LoTs

of dicAcl tsi Ihc bus conipanics.’bul it is only the 
list jitr.tw and I do not think it improbable that 
the bus company would have found it necessary 
10 lui'e these fares in accordance with the per- 
mission that they had obtained from the City 
Council over a year ago. and the need for which 
they had established by facts and figures that had 
come under the rigorous scrutiny of the Cfty 
Treasurer..

Ttie hon. Member for the East Electoral Area 
was also worried about the cost of transporting' 
go.its amj sheep to Mombasaj but if, as I have 
csplaiiicd. the clTecl of the new duty is only to 
incrc.isc by a fraction, probably by only one- 
qu.ntcr of one cent, the cost of transporting per 
passcngcr-milc, then I hope he will agree that 
when a doubic-dcckcr lorry is full of sheep or 
goats the cost per goat-mile or per shccp-mile is 
a very sm.ill fraction, indeed, of one cent.

The h»m. Member also suggested that,wc 
should base raised the additional revenue which 
is required by increasing the duties on what I 
might call the old favourites. He mentioned, I 
think, beer, cigarettes and whisky. But I would 
like to draw his attention to the effect of the 
action t.ikcn by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in 1I1C United Kingdom when over a year ago he 
reduced the duty on beer. The result was that he 
Cx»l more revenue in the following year. There is 
clearly a point beyond which you cannot increase 
dimes on what I agree with him are luxury pro
ducts without alTcciing the consumption to such 
an extent that the net result is less and not more 
revenue.

Mr. Boutn .Mr. Deputy Speaker. .Sir, 1 am very 
fliJ .t>-at the great nujoriiy of hon. Members 
•ho hisc JO far spoken in this debate hasc found 
ti possibfe to support the Motion and welcome 
the Budftt and I was intending to devote most 
of my short speech today to dealing with the one 
speech which did not sup;x)rt the Motion. Ih.al of 
the hon. Member for Mairobi North, which 
aijo made during the absence from the Chamber 
of my hon. friend, the Minister for I tnarcc. In fiis 
absence 1 will, however, deal rather more briefly 
than I had intended with his speech and will also 
try to deal with some of the financial points raised 
by other hon. Members, particularly tliosc which 
I find it fairly easy to answer, le.iving the more 
difTiciili conundrums to my hon, friend when he 
roplics to the debate.

The hon. Member for the Hast Electoral Area 
was worried about the cfTect of the diesel oil-4tUy, 
p.\rticiil.atly on 'bus fares but. as stated by the 
hon Member for Mombasa Area just novy, there 
was .1 statement in the newspapers this morning 
lo the effect that the .'bus company in Mombasa 
was not intending at the moment to raise 'bus 
fares. T1ic effect of the increased duty on the 
cost of running 'buses has to be calcuhted in two 
ways. Tlic first is a simple cafeuhtion of the 
inere.isc in the cost of diesel oil and Ihc second is 
Ihc extent to which that is off set by the reduction 
in the amount of licence fee which has to be paid. 
No exact figure can be worked out as it depends 
obviously on the total mileage run by c.ich vehicle 
Wc luve. however, calculated that as f.ir as 'buses 
arc concerned the increase amounts to something 
Ivctwccn 7 cents and S cents per mile. Well I 
think it is obvious that if an increase of that order 
is m.adc the increase per passenger mile can onlv 
be a fraction of 1 cent. li depends whether the 
bus IS full or half full or one-third full, hut the 
increase is in fact onlv a fraction of 1 
ptssenger mile.

was

our

I
i-

witli^
of the Government 

- growth in thethe growin m “»*' 
ctursc* contributed

one

)
There was one other major point that was 

made by the hon. Member for Nairobi North, by 
the hon. .Member for the East Electoral Area, 
and also by the hon. Member for Kiambu, and 
that wa^hc general criticism of the Budget that 
tue expenditure figure was too high. The hon. 
Member for Kiambu even revived his old idea 
that I thought had been very faithfully dealt with 
m debate about a year ago. that an Economy 
Lommntee should be appointed. I would like to 
a«me lum. and all hon. Members, that the 

lK-O/61 which were presemed on 
1-lh Apnl were subjected lo the usual very carc- 

U1 nnj riBorous scrutiny by the Treasury, and 
ns non. Members might bit interested to know 

k.it sshen wc called for the Estimates last 
Aoseinber wc inchiJed in our instructions 
••’t-'l ..''""‘'"''."B Olliccrs the following: 
cslim TtJlOlheers should prepare their 
cxisiin-' I*" i”! maintaining the
that irwin k'*”"* services, recognizing 
below'the 1 ^'i '9 reduce expenditure
Thrin.o cxEraates."
This inslruelton was faithfully carried out but in

I

cent per

Mr. Alexander: Mow do 
from a passenger? .

Mr. niiller: The boa. Member h.is 
the point with which 1

you collect i cent

just raised
in Nairobi wh^ I™m^m

in the city, and that again 'f, "

have. I

made I would also like lo^ 
making is a continuous process

h
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Thursday, 5lh May, 1960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o’clock.

IMr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] ,
.10 any good. They achieve nolhing, and I 
say ihey bore a lol of uj exceedingly.

On- olher point I would like to coyer in the 
last three minutes of this day, and that is to ask 
in very friendly way indeed if our African 
Elected Members cannot, in their public spcccliK, 
reduce this emotionalism which generates, and be 
morrconstruclivc. And f would like to-say from 
mv viewpoint

rcunuf this jiC.tr will be achieved. It is also correct 
that for the first lime for several years now. as 
hon. Merubers will see when, the Exchequer 
accounts for the period up to the end of April 
arc published, we have a surplus in the Exchequer 
of over .t million pounds. We have gone through 
m.tnv >e.u^ with deficits far exceeding that sum. 
So afiliougn some of the signs may not be 
favourable. I thought it right to mention one or 
two ih.tt were not unfavourable.

IMr. Dotterj
in hii (cut on the Sued m London may pos-, 
libly hive been lhat at that time there wu no 
Su«l OITtnca Act

To revert to more setioul TubiecU. I would 
like finally in Ihe few- minules left to mcniioii 
brieHy the general issues of confidence which 
has been touched on by a large number of 
Members, including the hon. Member fur 
Ukamba, the hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
and the hon. Member for Kiambu. 1 staled 
myself in the speech on the adjournment Motion 
m March that it svas obvious that politic.al 
uncertainty does not provide the best possible 
climate for rapid economic development. We 
hc.vr a lot of gloomy rumours these days of the 
terrible stale to which we arc about to descend, 
.mil as Slated by my hon, friend the Minister, 
some capita! has undoubtedly left the country 
and some investors may have been deterred. Some 
hon, Mimbers may h-avc noticed only the other 
d.sy in the papers that a Canadian firm has 
decided to go ‘ahead with their investment in an 
aluniinium factory at the Coast, and it was not 
very nuny d.\\s before that when it 
announced that the Cow and Gale Company- 
arc establishing .a factory at Eldorcl, Well there 

sirasss in the wind that show that the 
(low of capital is at least not all one way.

In .another cap.Kiiy I aUo sii on the L.ind 
ILmk. and 1 have Ikch astonished at Ihe way in 
which the volurnc of applications to the 1 and 
Hank has increased over the Last tiuce months, 
the hon. Member-some hon. Members may 
not be astonished, and they may say, “Well this 
IS money merely which farmers wish to borrow 
from the land Bank in order to send othc 
powbly out of the counlry." Some of the 
Wlicalioni m.iy bo mailo with Itnl objoci. E,,!

'Mho Bank"""?'' 1°'

must

PRAYERS

NOTJCES OF MOTIONS
Soimi ArwcAN Office in NairohiOf the hon. .Members who spoke today, or later 

on ycstrrd.iv, there is one srtiall point I might 
deal with, made by the hon. Nominated Member. 
Dr. Adi.dvi, He implied that we had completely 
frozen the public he.ihh -grants to local author
ities. but he will, no doubt, in due course refer 
to his copy of the Estimates, from which he will 
see that there has been an increase in the pro
vision this year of 
pounds in the money provided for public health 
grants lo local authorities. This is* not as much 
as any local authorities would have liked us to 
provide; hut it docs represent, anyway, some 
increase on the present year's figure.

Mr. Mboya; Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg lo give 
notice of the following Motions: —

That this Council draws the attention of the 
Government lo a statement appearing in the 
L'lisf A/riain Sinni/dn/ issue of 5lh May. and to 
a radio broadcast by the Kenya Broadcasting 
Service of tlic previous evening, to the clTcci 
lhafan office to attract and encourage Euro
pean fiirmcrs and businessmen to leave Kenya 
with a view to settling In South Africa, is to 
be opened in Nairobi ori 1st June.

The- Council draws the attention of the 
Government to the recent brutal murders m 
South Africa arising from the racial policies of 
ilic Union Government /ml therefore to the 
fears, suspicion and frict^ that such an olficc 

^ long the peoples

Mr. Hassan: (Inaudible).
Capl.Tlnmlcy: I beg your pardon? 1 would Iik« 

to say that from my viewpoint, what this counlry 
needs now is a campaign to make quite sure 

the people who arc going to represent all 
the races in this House in the next Parliament 
arc good, sound, common-sense people, and not 
people who arc so cmoUonal, or who arc so un
tied to be in this House that they can be earned 
aw.iy by slogans. It docs seem to me that he 
cult of slogans is growing m this country, and it 
must be evident to everybody that what w-c need 
is a rooQ common-sense working party here, l 
ofltii Ihink lhat vve should hav'c here a Minislcr 
for Common Sense, f put it ?
is a lliine whieh is very much needed. I Jho Id 
like him to be able to. share your rcsponsibiliins 
10 a certain cxient. Sir. and jump up when some 
of these speeches are being made and say, is
this really common sense?"

Mr. Mboya: To all races?

that
think, fifty-one thousand

The hon. Member for Kiambu and the hon. 
•Member for Uasin Gishu both termed this 
nudgcl as the “Railway Budget". ! do not think 
1 would agree with either of them on that. If it 
docs anything, and it docs a number of things. 
I think it is

was

arc two and its activiiics may cause 
of Kenya.

•The Council also draws auention to the pos- 
clTccl that propoganda from that

Road Budget, because it will 
correct quite clearly , an error in the way in 
which the arrangements approved in 1950 for 
providing the road authority with statutory 
revenue proj?or!ionatc to the needs of the roads 
for maintenance, correct the way in which that 
method li.as

siblc adverse . 
office may have on the economy of this counlry 
and therefore calls on the Government to take 

stop the opening of suchappropriate action to 
an olficc.I am multi-Gapt. Hamicy: To all races, yes. 

r..ci.il-I am not talking to any one race here, 
niere is a lack of common sense, not only in 
ihis House at limes but in the whole of the 
coimlry, and some of the things f hear in th s 
House 1 must say are far from holding any basis 
of common sense, and they certainly, as f said 
before, arc not getting us anywhere at oh. A™ 
now. Sir, I think 1 have played out lime, and I 
support the Motion.

gone wrong, owing to the great 
increase of small cars and the lower consumption 
of rcuol. It will place the Road Authority 
po'itiun to finance the 
cvpciuliurrc

Disuandino of Kenya Regimentrmoncy ?

™issc,'^irbr?9WiBu^f^m a
necessary mainlcnancc 

'cry largely from their slalutory 
icvuiiic. and uiU also ensure that in future years 
•lai i.icr siatutorv revenue will rise in proportion 

10 me mercssins use being made of our roads, 
and Ihii. I inin's, is sonielhing which we should 
ah uelcuine.

Ihe Kenya Regiment 
The Council being that this Regiment

eonsiMemwhh'ihfdccbreSpiieya^^^^

i°=’rfrfc^s,rpoj._jr
fear, suspicion and melion. ea^

and to replace it with a system 
with needs of

aware

■mmmmay say iba,

for nnaiirc "onid ^r'^ber^ 2''"'"" 
• "u? ht,;?",;:;.’'’.;.'

ihousaad ^lund> coliccicu i"

*”....... .. ™

'Vitli tlmsc few words 1 ADJOURNMENT

aflernoon.
Thursday. 5lh May,

support the Motion.

'“Ik dbout. but
luq h.,\~

adjourn
Government to 
the Regiment i
of military training consistent 
this counlry and open to all its people
Sir Charles Markham: Mr. Dvph'V Spo“k"v ™ 

a noint of order, it has been in our Standing

given.

c.nmuy. Well. >ou 
frigiiicned of wku in this House to which I do 

the exclusive right, as far as I can see.
The House rose at thirty

^ past Six o clock.
I would like \-d>..erdayb;",'l5'X;1^r&fNJ^lj:

a-d'tb°''r''""!!'^''’“'' f™"" Com-
I ask h n ••wh;? ' "■''i '"''’dp* forgive me if 
did "" Po'"' “t if?” What
blades of'nr'^^ “ k" “*7 Did it makc two

grass grow where only one grew before?

/wall /
/
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action about it. 1 understand that Government 
arc able to make loans to local auliiorities for 
other works, such as sewerage, at a lowxr rate of 
interest
more costly to loan money for these housing 
schemes. ,

iMajor Robcrlsl
10 be able to lease thetr houses to Africans 
ih-aueli purchase scheme at a rent which Ihc 
avc- ice African can afford. This is serious as Ihc 

1 inJ demand for African houses is increasing, 
it IS indeed very greal. Now. Sir. f undcrsland 
thil Ihc current rales of interest charged by the 
lord l.oans Authority arc 6 per cent but that the 
Central Housing Board charges 61 per cent. I 
camiiit see why there should be any difference 
between- the two rates, but f would, dike an 
eM'liiialiun from the Government on that. 

oTtder if it would not be better and 
if these loans were all made 

..'.j the medium of one .Authority 
told that the rent necessary for a house 

coump £300 to build over a repurchase scheme of 
ao u-ars is. at 61 per cent, 35/6i/. per month, 
hul'that at 6 per cent it rvould be 33I3</.. at 

U/dif. and at 4 per cent 25/3i/. Now. 
that if the rate of interest could

all been trying to bring down their ovcrheadi
|Slr Finance In order,. with regard to road transport and they have done
in Ihi, eaw by 'I;. ^ so thanks to the increased effleiency of the diesel

Old this ' ' . , .Member for cneiiie. Now. Sir. they find that those clforls have
sutgcsl^ bv my hs . i„jc|iniic neriod been in vain. Ihc private individual to whom a

0 'd“ a™n would “u mtlrrule c.tr in this country is an essential is also Iry ing to 
™he her such L miler be in order? I am not bring down his cost of living by going, in for

on the Motion. Sir. but it the smaller c.ar and tndeed for the diesel car.
The new measures proposed will negative all 
these clforts and as n result we have already seen 
in Nairobi that toe ‘bus fares have been 
increased. I understand that bakers will have 
to put up the cost of a loaf in order to meet 
the new
to rviad transport. Sir, it is-perfectly true, how- 
cscr. that the Minister has made concessions in 
the ca'^c of agriculture and saw milling, but. Sir, 
1 feel lii.at that rebate is not really practicable. 
Perhap-t he docs not quite understand the 
methods of accounting on farms, or, may I say. 
the lack of

•«wonder, therefore, why it should beto 4'
neci

When the Central Housing Board came into 
being it was given a quarter of a million 
interest free loan, so I understan'd. and 1 gather 
tliis loan was used by the Centra! Housing Board 
to make loans to local authorities for African 
Housing, and the rate of interest charge has gone 
up from about 4] per cent to 61 per cent. But 
this was to have been a revolving fund. I would 
like to know if it is still revolving. In fact, if it is 
still in existence. It should, in fact, have expanded 
by the amortization rales which have been paid 
by tenants, and there should indeed today be 
something of it left, but perhaps those balances 
have been used up in overheads of the.Central 
Housing Hoard. It is. therefore, to my mind. o}xn 
to consideration as to whethfr the Central Housing 
Board should not be abolished, and its work 
carried oiil by the Local Goverment Loans 
Authority. Local authorities are not permitted 
to borrow money themselves, and in the instance 
of one in my constituency^ know they arc 

' anxious to do so. They arc nblj^rmitlcd to make 
short-term loans to each olhcrT^nd sp 1 gather, 
once again, thev wish to do so and see benefit in 
it. 1 notice that the Minister for Local Govern
ment is wagging his head.

lewsespresung any . a- , , . •
does create a most dangerous principle when in 
the middle of a Budget debate we can have a 
Motion concerning estimates we arc at present
dchaling.

The Deputj Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I shall rule 
on the matter tomorrow.

1
mote economicIS they have got to shoulder in regard Ithrough
amcoMMtrrEE or supply

MOTION
liisr Mr. SPLSKf.R Do Now l.tsvi: Tiir enuR
Hesiiinpliun <>l dchiile iiiliniipta!

i';(iu .

5 per cent
.Sir. one can sec ......
be brought down it would mean a saving of 
Sh. 10 per month in the Afric-ins' rent, anil Sh. 10 
per nionlh is a very great deal. ,

Sir. it can be argued that £300 is loo high for 
the cost of building .a house, but it must be 
remembered that that house has’ got to last for 
40 years, because that is the time it would lake 
the tenant to complete the purchase. It would not 
be of much value to him.if at the end of 40 years 
U is not worth living in, and therefore a sub
stantial house must be built, and I gather that 
1300 is the very least for which that can be done.

Sir. fgathcr that Government claim that they 
cannot lend money at a lower rale of interest 
than 61 per cent and that to do so would be
creating a subsidy, or it would mean that some increase m ----- - ■ , u ,
other .service will have to be curtailed. Now that moment the Minister meant to imply that no
may be necessary because it is a question of consideration whatsoever would be given «r-^ 

and I consider that African housing cases, but that is the way U was being
interpreted. Some of these civil servants today 
have considerable fear as to their future, and 
some arc apprehensive about their position. It is 
most important. Sir. that the best type of man 
and woman is recruited for our Civil Service, and 
more important that those who arc with us arc 
encouraged to remain here and will not look for 

of getting better pay by going 
and industry. Therefore, it is

4i/i .\/(jv, lilting: the farmcj may own a 
diesel ir.ictqr. a diesel lorry, and stationary diesel 

Major Rnberts: Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I feel engines, but he docs not keep accurate costing 
i'i.ni the him. Member. Ihc .Minister for rin.inec. as regard ihe amount of fuel used by each of 
must be gctiing quilc embarrassed by the thivse inachincs. and it will be extremely diflicuU 

lieh have poured out on him fiir him to be able to say exactly liow much of 
his dicsclene is used by the tractor, and it will

congr-klulatioiis 
from both sides of this llou-e. 1 am sorry he i 
not here at the moment to receive my congratula 
tioas on the cliiiiy with uhicli he proilueod hi 
lliiilpel. Hut. Sir. tluit doe 
not intend t
of lire nuiitcrs r.aiscd b> him

open up tlic way. Sir. for abuse. I am not asking 
him to remove Kiai—far from it—but 1 am 

t imply th.it I do irsiiig to poini om. Sir. lh.it there arc difikulties 
iilici/c him or to deal with some in the whole of tSiis measure of taxation which 

will nuke it a scry diflkull thing to administer; 
Sir, I rcalirc that with any new form of indeed, it m.iy be costly to administer because 

taxation, whether it increased t.i\ation or new the stall required to add up all the forms 
taxation, it does provoke criticism and 1 realize "'dch are returned by the farmers claiming 
U'o that to ask for some p.uticular taxation to their reb.itc on the amount used in a 
be rcimncd must imply that one accepts some tractor. Sir. the Minister may sav that that 
oi.icr form of taxation as natuMlIy the‘budget xxorked with kerosene. It ‘is perfectly
has U) be met. Hut, Sir. I do contend that true that it did work, but kerosene is a fuel wlilch 
t-uuuon measures which will increase the cosi is oiiTyMised in tractors and m few stationary 
01 ro.ik transport arc wrong in this counirv engines and therefore it was a perfectly simple 
lnd^ a return of the
due to il , r , If’-’™' "f le-rosene llial he had in f.icl used in 
tt'ii- G ? ttnJ eonJmoiis of our roads Ins Iraclors. .Sir. I would Ihercforc .ask the

roids'ha.x- i'mnrm'e'l J;''"'"" l'>ll our measure of taxation xvhich, I think,’is going to
resp,,,,d|.,e .dioidd reoei.:.'doin'' i'rsl'djnbir' 

hat 1.icy haxc been able to-do within the limited v o-'
in.in,. .naihblc: However. Sir. there is siill a , 'o turn to the question of

(s'!f i'.'!:dispuie the fact ‘'‘’’’''•‘'h’. and I would like Government to consider 
n.i k ue 10 poar roads the cost of to.ul tr.msjvn ' "*'1 possible to find a less expensive

ih. X overhc.u!s and tmancing the building of African houses
cnnicn.i countries. 1 'he medium of local authorities. Local
ta int oj' "imt'tt it "Tone tt'-t finding it increasingly difflcull to
thme coxix ef., I ftatalion which will put t •'ftit-T's to be built through loans

s higher lhan they arc loilav. ^3 'h' local government authoritv and the
...it!T; whether thev ho in oX ' i Boaid. The rale of interest

culture or whether they be in commerce Mve tmthorilies is so high that the
10..,1 aaihoriiies arc finding it c.xtremcly dimcult

Now. Sir. I want to turn to the question of pay 
for civil servants. Some alarm and despondency 
is fell In the ranks of junior civil servants m 
regard to the statement that there will be no 

their salaries. I do not think th.at for

priorities, ___ - .
should be a very high priority, as it is thc^xyay 
and means of creating a higher standard of liv
ing. An alternative course is increased taxation, 
which xx'ould mean that the cost will fall m the 
main on the European and Asian communities, 
tiiough the purpose will be for Africans. How- 

. unless something Is done, the development 
of African housing schemes in some areas may 
cease, or there will have to be an increase m 
waces to enable Africans to afford the rates. And 
that again. Sir, would fall on the employers who. 
in the main, arc the Europeans and Asians and, 
of course, it would fall on Government expendi
ture because both Central Government and local 
government do have to provide hou«ng for their 
employees. Sir, it is really, therefore, a vicious 
circle, and the problem is v^cry./great and so 
important that I do ask Gove'rnmcnl to realize 
the urgency of it and endeavour to lake some

cry carefully this new

ever
the opportunity 
into commerce 
essential that conditions ar.c made attraclixc 
enough to encourage people not only to join 

Civil Service, but for those who arc here to 
remain with us.
our

Now. Sir, tho field of cduration is one iiliistra.
ncTdtoriL'^^cL^rof^alariefpaMicul.^iri"
relation to teachers at primary schools. I unda- 
stand that there is a.shortage of such teachers,

.1
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24J CommUtee of iurWf- in the House have done, but for a different reason. 
1 would like to congratulate him for setting the 
tone of the debate in this House, such a moderate

10 produce a Budget for 
But, Sir, instead of receiving some , ,

h \is. for asking people not to put their money and friendly tone that everyone who has spoken 
the country I received abuse, and was told so far has been very reasonable and very friendly, 

h id created a rumour. . That is as it should be in this House, we arc not
Viiv ' Sir in a debate on the adiournment of here to quarrel but to voice or air our vicas and 
Now. bir, m .I,.nird that anv monev comments. Except for my friend from Nairobi

,louse, Gnvernm m ‘‘'f' North ivho was a little erbavagant in the use of
was li-M'ing this c . u „• his mother tongue, everybody else tried to use
absolutely no ihe^ooOOOO mieht he opportunity given to speak to the point and-nicy fijLthcr tmphed that the £900,^ m^ght be n of the things

»Srno"r'n:Sfo^™o:^l^r .hat we rea.„ come here to do.
of business from this counry. But now the When my hon. friend Captain Hamlcy spoke, he 

Minister for Finance since his return from referred to all of us trying to carry our common*
london'said that there had been some ouKlow ...... _
b'utTh.u the figure that had been mentioned was |,e ^ven went as far as suggesting.that a ministry 
hichiv exaggerated. Therefore. Sir, he admits that commonsense should be created. Well, I would 
there was some truth in the rumour I referred ij^e to IcU him that commonsense is not very 
to aiu! it therefore must have had some founda- common.-and therefore there is no need to create

a ministry to deal with it. When we find common*
NW Sir he also stales that whilst capital had sense as common as wc see other things then it

n‘ I’-'ni.,’ rhe cnimtrv there has been some may be the time to create a ministry to deal with
Sn' o i. dur.o'a ttae of change qnd i,. However, .he poin. i, that wc should carry 
ua'cnainly. Now here 1 would like to refer to a, much of cur eontmonrente as poss.blc and
another rumour which is just starting to eirculate make use of >1. ..r„„dto
to give the Jlinister the opportuntfv to correct tt Member for Nairob. toa referted to
now if it is wrong. Now that rumour is this that j;|bera in his speech and “(J 'k'.
after his predecessor removed the death duttes |„ Kibeta-sctllers, mtnd 
Inst veae, ihere was some considerable mBow; of ,igh, live as any other settlers '> .'ll’ 
capital from people wishing to remit money into , h^pe he did not refer to ‘he "o'd “IH'r " 
the counirv to avoid death duties. It took some ,he same sense that many of ^ ^now However 
nioaths for" it to ItHer round the United Kingdom, , .urc that the So'k'nK': ^ 
around the bank managers and lawyers to know .igh, ,o live as any heiV
what was'.happening in Kenya and to advtse ,„d I say '^=1; 'h' ' ^ w'„j,'y
people who had money to leave to invest it m neighbours next door, the resident in Y
Kenn in order that little Willy should gel the Estate. Woodley Estate has got roads, light, 
lull kncftl of his ioheritanee and and all these ,hat '
S1.11CS llial just before Lancaster House this inflow has not got. and it is Gove nip i s 
into the country had reached iU peak but since ,hey shot.Id Ijve ''k^ o'h^ '' 'fhJsV services -
Uncaster House it had fallen right off. I merely ,hey should be P “'' 'i'" j next
tell the Minister that in order that he can deny ... »h,eh are ava,lable^.o^o.her_^r«

Sir, it is useless to deny that there is not a |jghts, 'there is no water and that is a very 
kick of eonfldcnce in Kenya today, _ but that ^ residential area. The loea
coandence must be restored. It can first be done . ^j^hies who arc interested in seeing that 
if an adequate nnancial scheme to stabilize land looked after properly have refused o
was introduced. It can also be done by accepting j^hing over the care of fvibera umil
certain ntodiflcalions to the Lancaster House pro- „ brings it to the standard acceriablc
posal, but it can easily he done by a ca.cgortca A^rhority's health
assurance that premature independence will no Q„vcrnmcnl is trying to introduec a scluinc
he given to Kenya. Government nnd Government libera to a standard accept.t
alone can do these things and 1 appeal to them o health requirements of modern tunes an
do s.a and that they should do so quickly. friends of ours have gone round^and mid

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to support. .^rong ^id Ihit Government
The Minister for Housing, Common ?i|"dS°to evict them and Jed

Prtilialiun and Approved Schools (Mr/Amalcroba). ex-mkaris who ki;, ^
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg^o congratula c hfully and loyally (or our Government
the Minister for Finance, as many of the people /

This resolution was a result of a meeting of 
100 African Chairmen,and Secretaries of Local 
Schi^ol Comniittccs held on 12th March, at 
whikh the following resolution was passed
unanimously.

This meeting, representing 62 local school 
committees of schools with over 10,000 Afric;tQ 
children on roll, requests that urgent action be 
taken for an educational rate to be levied on 
al! adult Africans paying poll tax in Nakuru 
County. The money so raised should be used 
to improve African educational- facilities In 
Nakuru County. ^

The Chairmen have since called parents* 
iiKciings at their respective schools, and the 
total votes to dale In support of such an 
educalif’nal rate are 3,386 for, with only 348 
ag.unsl,'*

':r:."hooh . ™ .ha. .he low. 
wlitiei pjid to the teachers is the reason that 
there is a shortage. A master or a mistress of a 
secondary school, who has the requisite qualifica- 
riems, can earn up to £1.863 a year whereas a 
the primarv school the lop rales are £1.-43 for a 
master and £1.161 (or a mistress, and these 

attractive in Kenya today

s

out

this

figures arc not very
with the very high cost of living. U may be 
argued that the primary school teacher need not 
be so highly qualified as one .nl a secondary 
school. Bui 1 contend that it is absolutely 
essential that those primary school tc.achers arc 
cflicicni. It is the grounding rcccived-ai a primary 
school that brings out the brightest pupils at the 
secondary school, and ellicicncy is often more 
important than mere academic qualifications.
In considering the safarv required to attraO-per* ,
sons into the Civil Service comparisons must be I therefore. Sir, there is some demand
made ssith uhal those people could earn if they this community education tax. Now, Sir,
entered otdinaFv civil, commercial life. I am told although I welcome the mtroduenon of Boards
that a junior assistant in a bank starts at a salary Governors I am apprehensive as to ihcir
of £I.51K) a sc.ir. vshcrcas his counterpart, the introduction m regard to overheads. It is a custom
primary school teacher, onlv after a period of ’t' Kenya for some people to make a small
lime can reach the maximum of £1.245. Now I income out of attendance allowances and travel-
think that there wc have a case where Govern- hug allossanccs, and I hope, therefore, that these 
ment should consider an increase in salarv

I

f
I

way
'ift with us and make use of the commonsense,

-'its
. M

Boards of Governors will be comprised of public- 
spirited people who will not expect any rcmuncra- 
ti*in or allowances for their services, and [ hope 
too. Sir. that P.irkinson's first law will not be 
introduced, and that it will not mean the setting 
up of large sccrcl.ariais to handle the administra
tion of the Boards of Governors. I feel that their 
secretarial work could be undertaken by existing 
facilities.

Whilst mentioning education I find that p.ircnts 
of children al European schools are conipKiining 
that the increase in school fees is due to the 
anuutnl of remission that has to be p.iid to those 
people who cannot alford to pay the whole thing.
The compkiint is not that tlic remission should 
not be given, but it is .a fact that the burden
falls on those parents who by necessity have to
send their children to boarding schools, for it is Now, Sir. finally, I want to make reference to 
only the boarding fees that go up and‘not the the criiidsnT which has been levelled at me in
imiion fees, and I feel that the burden of the this House regarding a statement I am supposed
CL«t of remission of fees should fall on the com- hasi^madc about £900.000 of capital leaving 
munity as a whole. It is dilTiculi to do this with- the country a week. Sir, 1 have never answered
out a separate cduwtion tax, which to rnv mind these criticisms until today for the very simple 
has great merit, and I would ask the Minister to ‘
con.sidcr this verv ‘ ’

f ?
U

5-

l;

iif

........ reason that a number of people, in fact 99 per
rrfiTik.i.tn f. St'll dealing wiih the of the people who have spoken to me about
f.Tr is a dcsirc too *t. have said, “Of course, you are really right,
clcntrire ^ """ Mil no. admi. if. Sir, L»on!d

dni, I V.„,,1J .i' ?''■ pxrniis. xniJ at Nakuru. I did not claim that I knew
iron. 1 >•>■= ^nntry a week. I said.
Ecc.iii,c I think t Iinor,,^^ ■ i’lW OOO is leaving the countryI-C,.r,. c thtnk rllunratcr my po.atr- a wrek”. and if that is true, then all I can s,,y

. ■ C.C.E.A. Kakuru Dis for the economy of this
kL' t .r', on 2:nd March ond I continued to make a plea for

, the following resolution was passed un* People not to pul their money out of the country,
ammously. It was resolved that letters qLmi

i

P-Iif
I

111
i

Mr. Alexander; There U not £900,000 a week 
I can leave Kenya.

Major Roberts: Perhaps you know. I feel that 
there could be more than £900,000 available 
in the

‘S',!.1
country somehow, otherwise it would
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1.:47 ConfrMue r! SiJrr^y-
for cliildrcn in need of care, under the nameMinUlcr for Housinsl

Mr Deputy Speaker! 1 always hear aboiil the 
: and the Asians takinB part in the 
of this country. This is a new one to 

.. the Sudan Government sent Sudanese to 
and help in the opening of this country, 

did they not send a suHicicnt number?

hcv should regard themselves as part and 
el oi Ibis Colony—Kenya.

I tliink it would he wrong for us to consider 
over this piohlcm the ,SnJ..nc-c in Kibera as foreigners in thisGovernment IS tryii^S to gel ^ integrated into our

^ reddeniT the same sos-isl vo.-iel) .md they havd taken very responsible
..11 provide to Mtea c J jn,, , i-,ece p,vsilions in this country, both, m the
facilities and amenities ">■'> („ various firms, particularly thi

^ service in
ihi-ii country as c\-inkarh they make good watch
men. Inis conductors and bus inspectors. You 
lind everywhere a Sudanese is holding a respon
sible position, which to me. infers that they arc 
citizens and part and parcel of the communities 
in this country

llhe:u1 Othaya Youth Camp. When the Emergency came 
to an end its legal status had to be redefined in 
order to keep it in existence, .and it was therefore 
declared an approved school by a legal notice 
(Legal Notice No. 90 of 6th Fcbrimry, 1960) 
which the luinTlind gracious Lady referred to in 
her speech. There was no other place to which 
the children liouscd at Othaya could be sent and 
it would have been very wrong merely to send 
them away to fend for themselves as best they 
could. The cliildrcn* at present at Othaya arc 
either eases left over from the Emergency or 
eases who have been committed to the school by 
the courts as in need of care and under the Pre
vention of Cruelty and Neglect of Children 
Ordinance No 
of the (jtliccr in charge .as a fit'person to take 

of those children. There arc no children at

fn. Mtahttr f”* , ,:„.vcv".anJcvel, p.ingSb™"':.,sa:m,n.bvcoiimty.; I^utopcans 
opk-ning 
me. that 
cciin 
Wliv t'

I 1. ,vc no qmirtcl. Sir, vvilh Ihc Siubmcsc who 
wnli to go back to their country of origin, but I 
must point out that Kenya is not under Colonel 

r,-and in this ease he has no business to 
intervene or interfere ^with cur domestic and 
internal running of our Kenya. All we arc con- 
cerned with is Itial the .Sudanese in Kibera can- 
niH be left to live in such appalling conditions 
vvliile rav Ministry is busy building .and improv- 
iiic housing conditions all over the counlry. I am 
qiiitc prepared to discuss with the elders and 
rcprevenlativcs of Kibera on the differences or 
ally fears that they may have, but 1 will not let 
them live in those appalling conditions, thereby 

against them when they are 
cili/ens and “part and parcel of the community 
in this country. But if there arc, any who .are 

to go back to Nasser 1 urge them to go

iother and ncislibouiing .areas 
I Quite agree with the Member for Naiiohi 

Are,, that these people slimild be allowed to live 
other residents and that means giving 

ilies of life ffni ate av.iifahfc fo

Nil'
like any
them the nece , • . • .
other residential .areas. This scheme which ts pm- 
ix.scd is nni linal. it lus been put forward so ih.U 
the tcsiJcnis in Kibera can give us their views, 
both on design and layout or if they have any 
alternative suggestions to make before we embark 

Ihc scheme. Tlicrcforc. conoillalion is ^erc 
still wailing for llicm. There is some

thing very distressing sshich J will refer to later on.

it
i

of 19i55. to the personal care
The present scheme which Government pro

poses to inlroclucc and which is very, vcryjimch 
overdue has not been fmali/cd and my .Ministry 

liting for the Sudanese to comment on the 
scheme aiul to make alternative suggestions, in 
f.ict the proposals arc being treated by the 
C.ovcnimcnl as the basis on which more and 
meaningful consultations must beentered into with 
the Sudanese. We intend to build one or several 
type's ofliouscs for them to look at in Kibera to 
see whether they can give-us any comments in 
the way of design and alteration, so that we lake 
it into .account when the scheme is embarked 
upon. We would like them to feel tint they arc 
cnieriiig and going to live in houses that they

care
Othaya who have been convicted of otienccs in 

When Othava Was declared an
on
and we are the courts

approved school it was arranged administratively 
that no children convicted in the courts should be 
sent there, and so no such'cascs have been, in 
fact, sent there. None of the children at Othaya 
have been sent there on conviction of any

iIS w

discriminatingSome people m.iy think that Kibcr.i is an 
isolated, small place where people from Sudan 
ate living. Kibera was designates! a milit.irv reserve 
in l9tM-Mr. Deputy .Speaker I was not bom 
then, nclwecn Dl’ and 19:S \.irious Sudanese 
cx-mAdfn were given permissinn to live in the 
King's African Rilles \tnniilu} and lo build houses 
—well in modern limes we would call them huts.
In I'DS Oovernnieni made it clear to the Sudanese 
tli.it every old soldiei w.is ik> I'e allowed ts'live in 
Kibera until lie died, U a widow survived him hke and which arc in keeping with the traditional 
the widow would be allowed to live tticre until Sudanese customs.

j

an.sious
quickly. oiTcnce.T

overnment got 
welfare when

She asked me whcthcr/^t 
approval from experts in sftiild ’
Othaya became an approved schc^il. 0;haya was
gazetted as an approved school-----

Mrs.* Hughes: I thank the hon. Minister for 
I think I asked whether approval had 

into whose

Sir, the hon. Member for Uasin Gishii
...... her speech, a very constructive speech, and
made some comments on one of my new Port- 

in the Ministry. • that is the approved 
schools. My friend, the Minister for Education, 
prefers to call them “disapproved schools”. She giving way
asked some verv definite questions, but I will try sought from the “fit person
my bMlto meet her points and if she is not satis- charge they had been put, not from voluntary
lied we can then expect perhaps to h.ivc a private 
session in my Ministry with all my experts to 
deal with her technicalities. She has mentioned, 
in particular, the Othaya Approved School. 1 
think Kikuyus call it “Odhaya” and not Othaya 
Kikuvus will excuse our pronunciation; it is not 
our own word. It is Othaya anyway. Mrs.
Hughes, like many of us who. have children, is 
worried about the future of the coming genera
tion. that is, the children. The children that we 
are looking after now arc going to be the future 
generation and naturally as a parent—as I hope 
moi.1 of us .arc here—we would like to see our 
children grow up into a good and respectable 
nation. But her worries, I think, can be met. 1 
will just give her briefly the explanation of what 
Otii.iya Approved School is.

Now j
m.id

folu

We arc nolAO inhuiiun. Mr. .Mhinn .aid thiit the scheme is intended.
rresent proi»«l for reH.inniiie and rebuilding in,,, sir, while I .im still waiting for the 
Kibera was done wilhoul c.ins,illation with ihe Sudanese, to conic and air their view's on this 
Mil anese. Well, Sir the htsi time this matter was matter I re.ad in a Stindav paper the following 
lacllcj ssas in Iv.s, ! was m the Army then. In "Kibera - It .11

rrodueed the plan io redevelop Kibera, Ihc 
merv'^ sprawling village svhich Jics beyond Woodley
Z Id rKche '^v \ K'Dte on llte outskirts of Nairobi and is occupied
aZotaiZ heirwVilo'i'r”"'^"'^^ *->■ Sudanese ex-soldiers and their
Zrefine JidZ sZ f ini'nJtsl ><> an
pcnwiion nlui xv iV! s'.Uetv'.cw with the Governor and if the ncgolia-
accoum. In l'M3 a scheme wVv rm? intenlibn of the Kibera
Tseeutive Council biu Z s^ n^ ^^to [Tt 'V™'' ^ '? "H'-"
the sdienie and thes asVed fo- ^ and the people of the
Siid.in. but the Sudan ('..u,—.'n!‘‘ ‘ iV of .Siid.in." (Remember what I said hap-
a«p, them on the ZundrSi^t "Z'we e"s i “o ^
dcErib.,li/KM and used \o the civ. climnc of delcgaiton will also call upon President

Sudan ssoiild be im™ssWe 'M*’r"lX'p"iv s-S"*' jpi'‘’''''*''=^»';out 70 years ago in handing over 
I lake it that when they were not 1^ ' ’'"-''t S'''”,'a'f'ilhers of tlic present Kibera residents
their own country they became citizens of'y!u ‘■.’"'‘•’''"'"t'" " 'lb a view to helping inof Kcn\a opening up of this country.” Thai is strange.

I .1societies.
The Minister for Housing, Common Services, 

Probation and Approved Schools (Mr. Amalcmba); ^ 
Thank you, I misunderstood. That was done, bo 
1 do not need to go into Ihc other question. I ^ 
think she also referred in her speech to the 
methods ’of discipline at Othaya. whether they 
were the same as for an ordinary approved 
school. The methods of discipline at an approved 
school arc very largely a matter for the 
individual ollicer in charge. It should be borne 
in mind that the discipline at an approved xhoo\ 

dilTcrcnl from that in. an ordinary

ii

not surprising that Government I

school She wns also worried about mixing 
children who have committed ollences and those 
who have not committed any olfenees. In the 
United Kingdom Ihc law provides that children

Under the present law of Kcnya„childrcn can 3“'^15'[}c“^can''bc"tcnt to an approved
only be sent to an approved school as, a result of m considered that many children
being found guilty of an offence byl the court ' 5^^"' court either on a charge
Othaya, which was originally a works camp, was e„3^se they arc considered to be in need of 
designated by Legal Notice No. 93 ,of 1959 ™d or Uem« Ihey^^,^^^ ^
under the Emergency (kkjlfarc- of ChtWriin) with al an approved school
Rogiilulions, 1954, as an “approved institution “hl>

ri.si
ffi:t t

•IH!.because his Government was

f-

At
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The first thing after reading through the 
Statement v.hich I found was more particularly

the \\ irn;:iii! Camp which, 'in the absence of
nw MW>ln'w ....... . Imc U5«i •<> houic tht

»ll. » '"5- 'h'" M loli,.»in.' of juvtnilcs: dcl.iinca;
J.M . honjo- 't-M arp-.'vfd '^hoolboys; tays held under. Chkkrn ami the chdd V>hn for m order; warfs and riran
“are reawn ha, stolen hu, h” piefed nr for Ute mos. part m Nairobi Mi«
nite cm-'iiih to be caught, or s,,,fr,r -wtiKilly recommended that juveniles m
funi-itc Ihc oser-riding . ....i need of c.uc tnd protection, that is. those, in

(be individual child, l ihin^ she c iicgorv loiir aKnc, should not be housed in
urv'n a rim Which might perhaps be niae c ^ delinquents falling under
senicml) lacUcd when «c deal with m> a catcf-orics one. two and three. Government
tn-i Vote. She was if>ing to iranslcr me . . . r^,,,ommcndation and took over

.appro,rd ^'rool'In t Oth-'v., f^'n.p in Nyeri District and turned 
Conmmity Development. The |r^ u jm,, i, children's home, naming it the Olhaya
cpemliture on prolulion ^ \,.j,rcncil InMilution. Wamumu continued to be
ichooh and "“"‘‘.''“[r’J.rnnhi. umatml u'cJ for ihe other three categories, but in the 
pared «ilh 19.W|hO » .' ° ■ .c r„|onv ciiurvc of lime the detainees and those held under
tlP.raro I. due to the 9'«»rPt. n nin he Co^n;. Orders were all released,
Eatimale, of 3 ' f aiW liatl le.r'ine onlv ihc approved schoolboy, Wamumuthe Emerpney fund. Nojr " " o a^ pat school. During
of thi, pro,avion 10 Commim l) Developn n
wuld he conlemplaled. Rermnd h“™s^ha'r available after 1st July,
la evi,l w that ^ L Muri The ?Wli w fmanec the Olhaya Approved Insliliilion.

J^cc m the training and educating of young geney, leg,vial,on, ,l could no longer fm u ed a 
^Ple .ho are in great need of help. a place lo commit luvcniles as hitherto. It .«

su”"r.r;:‘s;rs
cvmed o In aciev .Inch .ere set aside under be premalurely removed, T hose are the 
Gmemmeat Notice No. WS of 1W5 as Olhaya ti»ns. «’ far ns I know them and we ''““W tx 
Wolks C»mp. When it was no longer needed for 'c-ry interested to give a further explanation U 
this purpose it was prclted by Legal Notice No. |lic hiv”- Member requires it 
93 of 1959 in c.scrcise of powers Under the Emcr- 
ftnc) Welfare of Children's Regulations as an 
approved institution under the title of Olhaya 
Youth Camp. Eventually, under anolh^^ Notice.

I lhc Minister for Houslogl 
had 1 very liiile amount of it given free as a 
l-a-il T he people that I think have seen the lion, as somclhing always goes into my mind about 
Mciiiiwr I suspect must be the Nakuru County education. I found out lo my surprise that within 
Cnmeil whom 1 have already had discussions the last year or the current year. I should .say, 

ilH They are very reluctant lo lake up any I959/6U. the Minister for Finance expected a 
Lii me scheme and their only excuse is that my sort of a surplus of something like over four- 

is more expensive than that of the Local hundred and thirly-lhous.ind pounds. Well, ihc 
r .vcrnnicnl Loans Authorily. I do-not know first thing that struck me straight away. Sir 
.htihc'r they have attempted lo go to the Local that how is it that this whole statement docs not 
rovernment I cans Authorily for ihal cheap contain a word of.Ihe abolunon of that notorious
m.inev at a very little^or small dilfcrence of T per increase in the tuition fees in the secondary
Ln’ Hut the point is this. It is praclicc of the schools when all the Unofiicial Members on this
fioml in lend money al a rale which is i per side of lire House were unanimous m
cent liigher than the rale at which it gels its it. and even so far only two days before the
monev from the Development Fund. Accordingly Mombasa Indian Assoeialion passed a vole of
Ihc ciirrciil rate of interest for the Board's loans No Confidence m the Mombasa Mcm^rs who

cent. The additional half is to cover arc silting on the Advisory Council on Asian
of the Board, that is, salaries. Ediicalion and asked Ihcni lo resign slraighl away.

Things'urc no doubt corning to ii head and .I was 
Ihai somclhing ought lo have been

was

is (.1 per 
the e.xpcnses
•- veiling allowances, passages, gratuities, etc..
-ADil the Board has its own staff, an architect, an c.xpccling __
JSeineer a secretary and a stenographer. The included in here. Ihcse mereases. Sir, the maior

ssi7.,r,rHi^=s>i,.;»“v'TsrTjr.
luilion fees. I am not talking about the recurrent

Government or this House should vole money lo costs at all. Sir. ^
subsidize any housing scheme, particularly in a -nicrc is anoihcr thing. Sir. which has Men 
racial .and discriminalivc way. The only way to touched upon by the lion, and plkint MemMr,-
find Ihc money could, be either by reducing ^ijjor Roberts, about the Boards of GmetnoR
services or increasing taxation, which I am sure handing over of the Secondary Oovern-
m.inv of us would not like. I hope that those Tnent schools To the v.anous communilies
exphnalions have cleared his doubts and offer to concerned. 1 do remember. Sir wrlhoul diseuis ng
meet the hon. Member in order lo. allay his me confidential contents of the Lancaster House

the Nakuru County Council, lo deliberations, the very.proposal did come torwara 
and was eireulalcd praclically ,o every delegate 
and we on our side, the Asian .Members decided

Thank you. -,o oppose il tooth and mail. and. even if it came
. to a climax we thought we would side with the 

Mr. Travadi: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I join instead of siding Vvith the Europeans;
hands with my other hon. colleagues m a^d hated from the very bottom of our
congratulating, the Financial Secretary on his niaintain any mono-racial schools m
maiden Financial Statement, though no doubt I part of Africa.
have my own observations and there are many nenutv Sneaker, we have always been
poinis I will be dilTcring from. buLlhere '.y^c of mono-racial schools, and
certain paragraphs with which I will probably cnntmrv are rcadv, provided accom*
•tart my proposed Motion,ou. the examinations /uni.i.nt 5,o|t i,'available, to throw
of the various deparlmcnfal orpnizations. So I mo schools to Africans and anybody
am justified in congratulating him.

i irav

ndi

Nowi to deal briefly with the hon. Member 
for the Rift Valley, he is as worried as myself on 
the question of cheap housing for Africans. T^e

V. .AA r ..vz^A • ... . provision of cheap housing is our main objective
Kv? I I o'. mra inihc Miiiisltv of Housing. We have in mind the

niMvs .r " the tenant to occupy these
loM wn;ril’;ie?w"st''l“V;r ".v"l"h.we mM'befme.'L^gormLThote.

money to ntTord the more expensive house^ 
Therefore our objective and our main 
is in hniid cheap and best houses. The combin
ation of those two in many commercial firms is 
very difiiciilt -to combine articles being cheap 
and yet '.lie best. But that is our aim.

find money for the subsidy, and I think the 
hon. Member would be the last to support that

Milntation, There was therefore no reason why 
the .\frican District Council should be consulted. 
(Das I .sound sery crucl.-my hon. friend? No. 1 
don'Ll

The other rv>int that .she raises! was on the 
Sct'frrr Rcpivt. How do you pronounce it*’ 
Hficny. N!t^s SA-orrer, the chief inspector of the 
Hi’-ne Oll'icc 
make re. 
arrevrovl

fe.irs. and if it is 
see whether we cannot satisfy them

ce W.IS imiie\! to come to Kenva to Ifir du-acv that the Local Government Loans 
'mmend.stions wuh regard to juveniles Aiitluniiv was received at a time when m^'ney 

Pfin-inl. rcvvm'fr' h'"r* '='""e"'‘:y.f>>v' «« cheap, I'hcv got this money in 1957 and they
10 aw mu her eoi it vciy cheap. They could afford to sw?
bv Mia Flcldifr of vih'onl'ViV of 6 per cent. They haJ
Inovvx in connexi'oi, Wiih^im -I ■’ rirge proportion of that money
Fri^' "nin , ml grant. The Central Housing Board
o jiVn efa he , nvoncy verv reeenllv and unfortiinalcly

I r_|..vcn„ev ,1,. time of M,„ Fletcher was ihi. m.a„ey .vav a little expensive and «c have
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suggestion. 1 do not know whether it is sound 
(Mr. Travadll rnniwear which is being but from my viewpoint it is. Instead of putting a
local ^ev have 0 pay to duly of Sh. 5 per pair, why not reduce it by one
imported, is Jl,L„ have tr^ck and make it tourV Dut then on the other side
bring them to ,o increase, or have an cscise duty of Sh. 1 pet pair,
ikem and pay the ^cing in about £100 W to the ,
insiite them—and also to pay rail charts ii n y , , jiy „( locally produced
.nc being brought to " »„d lomS: U- manufactured in Kenya. 1 do nrit
Japin-S footwear is only brought nlo Tanganyma ^ ^ ■■produced", because these are hand-
,f my information is right, so P"“ made and 1 do.not want to tax the shoemaken
protection of Sh. 1/50 per pair of Tna gobblers for nothing. But if only Sh. 1 is
the prohibition of lapans footwear in , excise’duty I think in Kenya the sale
'hoitld. 1 <t’i"^-',h“";'’>r.^Vhinkhrmail of r^aSlif c u d shiis is more than 2000,000

“h? “ B K rv:?;^id“i2..'ffi s^s^d-^oi i;;!!
^^rlhftaf io^:d'’t'tory;'a?d“runde'rifn"the is aliggcstion which I think is worth considers.
■n;^r;rS;'f^w^a“"JeIli;:r^?^fa ‘'lother nuestion is the P—
sTolit Sh 8 to Sh. 12. and after having imported company have asked for "’Of' P'J^«

Z Kenya and including all the costs, the „„ - r„l or false? How is it ■>'“ eof * f M
ctii price here is something in the nature of mher side come here ''■.“P 

Sh 12^10 .Sh 14 per pair, and the local cheap y„5,iy compete with them/ I hope this
nroducts-say Dala-arc sold, the very local cheap ^,j|, ^ovc due consideration.
Lcs. arc sold at about Sh. 20 or so approximately ^ ^ Hnancial Secretary
Now 1 do not know whether this P™lcct.on is Mr. Kenya's prosperity,
unasked rfor by the Bata Company “r y, i, jepends on world conditions. He
m whether it is just to suit Tanganyika or a„ Pnd he^says^^ „w^erialsnnd. parlicu-
we following the footsteps of Tangany ka pr ^^y „„j„||ncs ever&d “f .fS.r":"'""'
Uganda, whichever may be the Pasc-l do no ' jucc. And he further say^ anrl it is a very 
know-1 am nut in the know. "“h Sm Ernes P sentence: ••Industri/dized coiintries of
Vasey's speech, which he made in Tangany ^a a^ ^ boom period ' 1^ be
Dar es Salaam, is very interesting, and it ap^ared increase, m which
in [he Eos, /l/r,Vo,i SwnJarJ of APnl jd th worse and conse-
il savs— "Last year the duty on boots and shoes “ . ball have to export more in order

as al cred fo a specific duty of Sh. 1/50 a pan .mount of imports.' In other
or kV cent ml valorem. This was to help the W g« ,bis is all colon al-
csta'blisLent of a factory in Ta^nyika^ and ^ P“i‘““'|‘S^
in so far as the canvas and rubber s dc oI me country over another for the exploitation
Industry Was concerned it had “Pbieved tto hV ™ ,beap '“bour and mark u
objective. The Company concerned “as pr^pated ^ name andSSH-aSirs

SrliHHSS
protection already given to them for the last ^ ^ y Mr Deputy Speaker. I detest, and
many years was found in^nf'"t or whether P'^f^'^nJer democracy. 1 do not want any sor

the practical abolition oLtmi*^ "V*’ “ ,he trade of Asians, or anything of the sortof imposition duty, etc./Thcn. I have a very
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thev say lo force them to go

!o '[chTOri-WuIi they do not want to extend 
ihow c.nnpiiU.iry provisions lo them, and I am 
,,,,, S r bill I have no other alternative but to 

briiig’thcs’c facts lo the notice of this House again, 
is the more you shout the possibility is that the 
nime sou proh.iHy may be heard, becausc’tho ■ 
Housc'should alssass be led lo know—and there 

cciijin Eciiilcincn who hardly know what is 
going on ssith the Indian' and Asian education 
so that the Minister m.iy be iustified in asking

monev. from the Treasury or .,

(Mr. Tritailil 
wishing 10 come in 
the education of 1... 
attained the required slandatd^ It has not go 
sufiicient trained staff. In one of the anssse s that 

question 1 found cut to m> 
of about 60. I should

.i. As the ^fc:Tlbers .irc aware, 
the Asian children h.as hardly

was fivcn to my
[[[“'[w'SkW'iIooH have hardly any 
trained leachcfs at all. and that w.ts ihcJragedy 
of the whole show, and to perpetuate such a thing 
I think nobody would come forssard to do tnai^ 
and the double sessions arc still on. Our Minister 
has promised to abolish it scry soon and 1 ques
tioned the words "very quickly" and I said. What 
do you mean by that word 'quickly' because it is 
verv prcgn-int.” in reply he delined in real Knplish 
what that physical pregnancy was. There arc no 
fdaying fields in sufiicient numbers and it is ha^ 

the health of the

.arc

for money, more 
the Minister for Finance, so that all our small

imv be remedied.grievances
Mr. Deputy Speaker, the time has come that 

with ihc changinp times wc want Swahili lo
s

now , _
be introduced into schools, in our Asian schoqls, 
.ind I would just throw that out .as a suggcslion 
so that the Minister may know what is running 
in the minds of the Asian people. ,

ing a verv great bearing on 
children, there arc no assembly halls attached 
to certain schotils. and everybody is aw.irc that 
ihe money approsed by this very House has not 
been spent in the past; .and I am still waiting for 
the details of the 1410.000—the b.ilancc of the 
current capital csrendiiurc—which arc likely to 
he spent by the end of June, I would like to have 
the full dei-iils ,as m what pirf of the educational 
items it is being spent on. Only the day before 
ycstcrd.ay 1 had a complaint from Kajiado Indian 
AssiKiation that they have been ttvinc and trving 
from I‘>55 onwards for a capital grant and those 
Indian Association people have been to our hon. 
Minister for Works loo. He too has been trying 
his level best, and the only thing that has been 
promised, from what 1 can g.ather. is that only 
£500 has been given. Yesterday one man came 
running into my olTicc and said 'There is .another 
letter coming in. Probably there is something 
interesting in that—there is some increase in that 

.£500 amount." This is the position, .SIr.Tlic money 
is there. The money was there. Ihit there is some
body silling on that money like a snake, a cobra, 
who docs not part with the money at all; 1 
sorry to s.iy so. Mr. Deputy Speaker, there . . 
school buildings in small villages, aided school 
buildings, and if anybody looks at them thev are 
merely rotten and dilapidated buildincs and if 
these buildings are to be handed over to the 
Boards of Governors ii would be, I should s.av. 
a sort of tragedy.

Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr. Sir, 1 would not like lo 
go into the imp<isiiion of tax in detail as many 
hon. Members have gone very carefully into it; 
and it appears that p.isscngcrs in the buses par
ticularly will have to pay more, and I am not 
worried about those who go to the hospitals—it 
is prob.ablc that there arc very few poor people 
who can afford lo go to the hospitals because 
they have their treatment at home, but those who 
use the buses—I think the majority of the popula
tion are Africans—! think that tax falls more on 
Africans than on anybody else. Well. I am not 
worried about that. Hut there is one item of foot
wear. This item I would like to go into in more 
detail because Members have talked about it. 
but I would like to .analyse it a bit further. U 
was in the year 1956. Sir, that the imposition of 
20 per cent aJ \ alorciii import duly was imposed 
on all klniU^of footwear, and in 1957, 60 cents 
per pair on all kinds of footwear, or 22 per cent 
aJ valorem, whichever was the greater. Then in 
1958. Sh. 1/50 per pair on canvas shoes with 
rubber soles, or 22 per cent ad valorem on all 
kinds of footwear, whichever was the greater. 
Now in the last year, 1959. Sir. Sh. 1/50 per pair 
on all kinds of footwear or 22 per cent ad valorem 
duty, whichever was the greater, was imposed.

Now- today, I960. Sh. 5 per pair for boots and 
shoes, excluding footwear without uppcrs~we 
Asians call them chnmpals. slippers or mojadts, 
etc., and excluding footwear with uppers of cotton 
and soles of rubber or rope, which is of course, 
canvas shoes, and excluding children’s footwear. 

. Now. Sir, commenting on it, the minimum of 
Sh. 5 mainly affects the cheap footwear which is 
being imported from India, Hongkong and Japan. 
Now here in Kenya, no licence is issued to import
ers to im^rt Japanese footwear from there 
because it is intended to give protection to the

5

am
arc

not

______ „....... in 'hn
them for the last so prosperity, and now here m

Sir. since last yc.u I have been trying here to 
press for an extension of compulsory education 
for,the Asian children and a few‘facts have 
come out which definitely say that there are not- 
a few children without education but that ihcv 
run into thousands~.T400 Asian children arc at 
the momettt going without education. It has been 
told to us that about Z400 do not go to school at 
an. and the remaining 1.000 cannot be catered for
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ly} Ccmmlnitf H Supply— , machinery is abused. Bui. Sir, the advance o(

^^nlTbe ndiusled and can adjust itself. We technology has put in the hands of small groups
, rncrand urthcre too our Asian Group and bodies of men a greater concentratmn o went to England up there „ j 5 ‘ „ ,hosc who control the machmer^y of

.Members !he stite are consequently today armed with far
“f Mr Makhan S n^h About his name very more elfective instruments of coerc.on wi'h "huth
got Mr. Makhan g . ,i,„„id urge upon to pul down popular resistance than their pre-
liUle appears in "a J d„Lors ever had before. They also control all
the Minister for j ,|,j, ,|,c „,cans of mass communication, the Press, the
rider sympathetically his case as ^ ^ by which to pcopagalc and
hejias been professing , wc hypnilire even,the masses and condition theirburnow we are having Summit Codferences Wc nj^p ^
are shaking hands with K^“«hev and Bulganin thmking. ^h^ ^ P
.and I think, is it not now fair >ht>t this man “ have been rendered
should be allowed a hlll^e lime >“ obsolete nowadays and even proved inelfective
Even if he is a staunch trade 1. >“ "k oMoi^ie technology. Nobody would
here in Kenya after his ‘‘''"’h"" I favour violence in this country. Even Hitler and
has suiriciently come up to an ^. Keiser Wilhelm failed miserably and 1 do not
very, well be released, and he can he allowed to Kenyalta is released he will ever
mis. 1 think his views may be far behind now Ih^^k^ E violence against a state which has
looking to the present “h™"' vast- resources to esiend in a way undreamed of
the trade unions, and 1 think he will not be in ^ therefore. Sir. only request
any way considered as a danger to the country Government that his release be considered
as a whole

panicky? There is no reasonmy coinmuniiy s , ^ ,
at least as f.tr is the Asian community Members 
at. conceiiird. 10 be frightened at all. There is 
no reason whalsovvcr. We are safe and safer. 
We are here ad came here to this country even 
bcloie any other foreign nation was here. We 
hue iHlpcJ the Africans belter their lot and 
.ihv should uc be afraid. And I would give a 
word of .advice to my African friends as well, 
j hate been to my Province, ray electoral area, 
and to Mcru and Einbu. to Nycri and Nanyuki 
ami all around, and I found that the security, 
thing which is very much lalked about here and 
disturbing—hut everything was quiet—it was "all 
quiet-on the western front".-But when I come 
to Nairobi 1 find pimaanathu busy robbing and 
loolinp, 1 do not understand why?. Either there 
is something wrong with the police or with the 
sccittily people themselves or there is something 
wrong soniesvhcrc. When we talk to Africans 
Ihev say. "These are the home .guards—the 
•loyalists’. ' When we talk to the loyalists they 
say, "Ilicse are the Afnii Afuii". Now svhom to 
iKlicvc and whom not to believe? We Asians 
only sec no dilfcrcnce in them. We only see that 
the Africans arc using the ptingas on everybody.

rllo lot’want that. What I .say is Ihsl tinder 
Jetomracy Iherc slwold tvi no moiiopol.e; of 
any wh.ilsocvcr.

.NJr. DepiUy Spc.Acr, ihc pr«Mire 
hai been pressed and cniph.isi;cd ap.u/i and 
again, that ll>c iH'liiical stability .s the nu.n 
Hung, ami if it is not mainUincJ it vull .iHvU 
the higher standard of lising. Now it is a scry 
funny thing to dclinc the liighcr standard of 
living. Ifoin my own p<'inl of view those who 
hase not enough, am! sshen I look at them I 
do feel that-iny sund.ud is scry, scry high, but 
when I look at the others over me; and who 
draw not hundreds hut thousands and thousands 
of potimls. thert I viy that my sl.andard of living 
is comparatively very low indeed. But. I would 
luggcst that some way or other this c*)untry ijow 
is to l>c rulesj, and we vsill have a majority nml 
definitely of Afric.ans, ami that has heen promised 
at the Lanrasicf Mouse Wc base alrc.ady reached 
the saturation point of the standard of living 
and the cost of the rimhing of the Adniinislra* 
tion has gone up scry high. Wc now know that 
sonic adjustment has gt>t (s* Ivc made, and made 
sooner, and I should underline the word "sooner**.

is, and it

sympathclically

time, although I do not wont to swallow the two ^ qS) her. hero today I
hours, but more than half an hour, no doubt, but ^ ^ humble opinion.
as he is not here, and 1 do not know that he m. y . , p,q„, .fow, g,„w,h ,and these
even speak, but 1 cannot say that, for he may African
speak, but then I propose to take, i«r- „„js patience, peace,
mission of my friend, as Mr. Narar^h is not .|. 5,3y|„g powc. Translated m
here,'that 1 may be lo^tlvo IcrL of millions its essentials are food, clothing,

allotted of half an hour, but up to two individual freedom. Mere poll-
tical democracy without economic independenw, 
and I underline these two words. ‘*economic mde- 
Dcndencc". and equal distribution, and also 1 
mderlinc this loo, can only prove a snare and jn 
illusion. Democnicy has been defined as a system 

which every adult citizen is

1 ihink it is :i duty of the leaders of the African 
comnninity not only to talk in the papers and 
only talk to the Press men in their day-to-day 
nc'"-p.ipcr conferences, but to physically go 
among the Asian community in the disturbed 
areas, the rural areas and any other disturbed 
areas and take 
members of the Asian community—and try to 
p.icify them—try to tell them that this is the work 
of gangsters and that everything possible is being 
done to control them. Thieves and robbers who 
always take advantage of the troubled limes, 
are the^peoplc who arc responsible*, and do not 
let us alt^jck any political significance whatso* 
ever, and this is the way to tackle the security 
measure.

the sooner the better, and 1 would like to cut 
down.

political stability, conlidcncc and many tilings 
hasc been told in this lUiuse, and 1 lemcntbcr, 
because 1 was there at the Lancaster House t on- 
fcrcncc. even before the Conference was over 
people were Hying to Kenya agitating and agitat
ing—men now. They were thinking in anticipation 
that these were going to bo first a deadlock—a 
sort of a breakdown—but then eventually they 
found out there was a sort of large amount of 
Bgrccmcnt between the Members over the Lan
caster Mouse proposals, and only the isolated few- 
—wJio might even be counted on the tips of 
lingers—but here when they come back to Kenya 
they make a big noise, they ring a big bell, 
because there are rc.asons for that. Ihc country 
has unly one or two

few—one or two responsible

time 
hours.

to lake more than the prescribed lime, but il ne Government m . • n
does so Tnd gets that eilra time he shuts out his and desire and to
coUeagucs. It is up to the hon. and learned Mem- ,o decide
her to decide whether he stops now or goes on. |n,plcmtnl '^ose ’

Mr. Tmvadi: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like 'a rr"e
to lake advantage of the two hours. ^ catalogue of abstract rights. It must also include

The Deputy Speaker (”/• °d‘'w pbility to take advantage of and freely
order. It is not provided in the Motion J exercise these rights,
this Council that anyone with more than half an ^ _
hour should take two hours. Mr. Deputy .pe Civil

Mr. Travodi: 1 prpfer to go beyond bait [ only yesterday bought a new^aper
hour. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sit, , |,cula,cd by the Government Information Olfice
Jomo Kenyatla, I have certaiil Jie- which,^ "cond
would like to ventilate, and 1 ''‘>“'“^3?'' ,^3 jVvimca Cilizen. issued m April. 19M, the second 
that traditional democracy really i«ue, and it b an editorial under the caption of
inherent right of the. people even .0 violent "Recently a senior
rebellion against authority when the democratic

our 5

Now only yesicrd.iy the Member for Nairobi 
Area, the hon. Mr. Tom .Mbuya, in his speech, he 
said

iicwsp,itTcrs lUMicii bv ihc 
very comimmiiy, and wc Asi.ins onlv follow- suit 
bck-aiise wc have not sutlicicntly clfccihc iicws- 
pai'crv m{ .mr own. and so th.it wc mily lu\e 
scc.mA|.cl.i« information and follow soit what 
others dish yuii, These {seopic ami papcr.s viv wc 
ate lioomede-send money .avkjy. The newspapers 
funher s.,y. - Ihc farni? .ire go'me.'ilic Mmhiailjq 
h.i'c gone and now wh.it sh.all wc do 
h.ive nothing to fc.ir. Their

1 cannot tolcr.ate this double nationality". 
Now he must know that since 1955 the Indian 
P.arli.imcnt passed a citizenship act, and from 
that day onwards this double nationality so far 
as the Indians go. has been abolished entirely, 
hither .X m.in i. tn Indian subject, or he is a
BrmdiMibieet. and as such there is no question 
of one man Iming double nationality whatso
ever. . . . , •

other subject thatone

*1.1^ Hy going to ,h, ro„!,j 
the AMxn, have gm Ivvo more reiur in ,hc Council

lo'i? Ihcv hive not lo,i ,i,cir opp
^■'kkeil .mvbodv-xland to bm!d this rr''’pcrty? No "

Now much has been made of the release of 
Jomo Kenyalta. I and my other colleagues, 
Asians, members of the Kenya National Party, 
Sir. sent a deputation to the then Governor, and 
tried to persuade or to prevail upon him to 
release that m.in forthwith, so that the politicalThen -.khy is
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should be given to the Gandhi Memorial Academy 
Society.
‘ Mr. Deputy Sp«ikcr. I beg to support the 
Motion.

f.

jcccpiing the proposed endowment primarily for 
Oevodon to the establishment and subsequent 
mairnanee of the Faeulties of Arts. Seienee and 
C'oninicrcc.”

f.'ncfl into the Intcricrriiorial University College 
r.i>t Africa. The other title of the College 

woiitJ K' something like the Royal College.
thus definitely deleting the words

[Mr. Trasadil
oflicial of the Hank of l.nebnJ 
^nokc in Kampala of the impiUtance for cnunlncs 
uich as Kenva to have a sound ami cflicicnt 
adminivuation. Me said; 'I am certain that if 
that asset is lightly thmun assay, it ssill ic.icl un- 
favotirablv on the economic prospects of these 
c.mntrics,’ What he meant was tlial the countries 
vsould sillier if the rivif Service were Afficani7cd 

quickly at the cxpfnsc of efliciencs. We cer- 
l-iinly want more Africans in the Civil Scryicc. 
but this is no good unless they have been trained 
in do the uoik. and to do it well. It lakes a long 
lime
should only be replaced by something as good." 
1 would draw the altcniion of the Government 
that hurried things will eventually do no good,

When the Secretary of State spoke about thu 
Africntii/alum I wc!e«>iiied it, but I also said it 
shfiuld not l>e conlincd to tine race only. The 
Asi.ms hive had ilieir civil servants in Govern
ment's adminisir.riion Mticc its inception, but up 
ti» now not a single one has become the heail of 
the dep-irimenh Ni* .mlminisiraiivc or c.xcciitivc 
p.rst has been given. Wliy not?

Sir Charles Marklrniti: 1 do not know.

Maurice I’aisons.

Nairooi
••incorivraiing the Gandhi. Memorial Academy”.
In this new intcrterritorial college both academic 
and professional courses of equal standing will , 
have their place within Cacultics of Arts. Science. ‘ 
I'ngincenng and special professional studies. In 
paraitraph i:t» of the report it says “Ihal the 
projHwjls though modest will be inexpensive to 
execute. The membets look to generous grants 
from the Cohmial Development and Welfare 
bunds and express their gratification to the 
immificent contribution drawn from any liberal 
doimrs. which the Gandhi Memorial Academy 
.Society lias made to the College".

Tht Minister for Inicmal Security nnd De- 
Swann): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I feel 

of the characters in Nevil Shute sfence (Mr 
very like one 
book “On the Beach".

Now. Sir. this Agreernent poinrs°which'have been'rS'by hon. Members
November. 19S4 and the first icicle thereof ^ Ministry. The first point. Mr.

I.,S5 down that the Governing oeputy SpeakL. Sir. was raised by lion. Arab
designate those parts of the mam tuition hlock Sheikh Mahtood Mackawi about his
tz main tuition bloek-“ot If' "h' h am afraid. Sir.
have been designed tor the use of the ,he hon. Member was under some misapprehen-
oF Arts. Science and Commerce and also the ,he pr.son. i must
library as p.arts of the Memorta nh« ceS Point out. Sir. thatMembers, other than the 
Gandhi: H has been further provided hat ccrlain |h, council of Ministers, are no
of the college buildings such as hostels and staff by virtue of their olltce and
housing to be parts of the Memorial. ^ j certain ammiut

The Gandhi Memorial Academy Society under- .nisCnderslanding. Naturally ^''O'be's c.m

mSW mv donalcd by the Gandhi Samarak ^.j^hs. ^
Nidht of India to be utilized as set fo'* ^ ,o the qticsti^f diets, which the
separate Trust Fund and there arc three Trustees y Taisid. the ^ers.are. as fa

1 -sl'fib s'iirsKS “
m the opportunity of the Governor s Speech if 
I remember rightly—lhal wording incorporating 
Gandhi MemorinI Academy" should not disappea 
from the heading.

loo

to builvl up ;»n efiicient adniinivtr.ilion .iml it

Now. Sir. b\ section 14 of the High Com
mission Act of the Roy.lI Technical College No. 2 
of l‘)54. there Ins been established an advisory 
bo.ml known as the Gandhi Memorial'Academy 
llo.ird to advise the Governing Council of the Col
lege. the I’rincip.il of the College and the Board 
of Studies in ;ilT matters e.xccpl academic and 
.vdminislralive routine relating to the Faculties of 
Arts. Science and Commerce and also in relation 
t<i the erection and management of any buildings 
erected as a memorial to Mahatma Gandhi. This 
Hoard in all consists of seven members including 
four recommended by the Gandhi Memorial 
Academy Society, the remaining three to be 
appointed by the Governing Council. This Board 
has power to co-opt three additional members 
but they have no right of voting.

Mr. TruvuiU: Why not.’ 1 pul the question. If 
this s'ountry is going to be mi a non-racial basis 
»’n merits aiul abilitv capicity and ctpabilitv tlu'n 
there shoitM he no disciiinin.ition at all. I do hot 
want to come in the wav trf .Afric.ms at all. Let 
that point be absolutely cle.ft. I wish them the 
best of luck ami let them occupy practically all 
those psisis lower .and higher. 1 have no objection. 
Hut there arc Asi.ms c.apablc enough. They 
iu)l promoted. Is it that they .are being ground 
vUnvn between the two millstones? 1 would there- 
foie humbly request the Government to give 
s>tnp.iihciic coiisidcMtion to this question of the 
noil-racial siilc of the Civil Serv

.1

I wouldTvJovv with regard to Shimo-la-lcwa 

fnod from the prisoners of any race. C"bcr i

nn'Tomcming IhaT Now them has been raised Sir by n number

Sift.-. s:.2 5Sfw.r»

Novy. Sir, it is rumoured and there is a lot of 
truth In it, that this Board on the coming into 
existence of the Royal College will cease to exist 
and all connc.xion with the Gandhi Memorial 
Acadcmj'^u.dcly and it.s ilonors would be severed.

I would. Sir. also draw the attention of the 
hon .Mcmbcts of this House to the salient few 
points in the Agreement solemnly entered into 
between the Governing Council of the Royal 
1 echnical Ctsllcgc and the Gandhi Memorial 
Ac.idemy Society, This document is signed and 
scaled by the Principal and Secretary of the CoL 
lege on behalf of the Governing Council and by 
Messrs. .A. U. P.Ucl. our hon. Mr. J. M. Nazareth. 
G C. and Dr. R. K., Y'.ijnik. representing the 
^ocictv, PrcNident. Secretary .and Joint Secretary 
Ibereof respectively.

Now, Sir. the two articles toWhich I would 
like to draw attention arc in the Agreement and 
are very interesting. I quote them although I 
luve them in e.xienso I will shorten them. "Where- 
as the Society wishes to place 
^rmancni memorial to Mahatma Gandhi "at the 
disposal of the Roy.al Technical College of East

arc

i['
There is a

ICC. .t f
Mr. Deputy .Spc.iker. I would like to cut down, 

and I will only take about 10 to \5 minutes It 
miglu not be ih.it much, but I liavc just one
suoicct, vkhich ts about the Roy.al Technic.al 
t ollcgf, .and it IS only the educational side that 
the MiiiiNtcr Lir liducation is concerned with it 
but rx-rlups the hon. Mr. Rogers, who is the hc.ad 
or the churuun of the governing bodv. be might 
t.ike a noie of it. ' ,

I

i
fNow■r V lit. the title of the RnvnI

mg^lvvlf rc..lOikc\'ll'.''-Thc'R«ai' Tc.-hn'Si

' Educalion--
wluch h>, m-cnily been, published. ,hc 
Royal Technu-al Collcpc is hv 1966 to be tnins

'i

s rcpivn 
present

ytionIts resources as a
■i



Now that spirit has usu^ly tacn wmppc P. «tate in the
not so much by speakers on '^= P “"‘’™ „ „ iry and find the pattern ot intimidation,
liiiigs. trained agitators, who oircu ate “™“"e 'h' j' j, ^as been eaaggerated.
crowd spreading ' j|!"?„iuciion ot what form it has taken and whether there is any
S„:! S’fsinrj^M^.. NOW all^^nS

- -Ss. assau. . ^P^- P-- ^ ^
outside substations Government in depiormg intimidation, pan cu 

which detainees are iarly^when^i.^s done m t^e wives and

which a man can indulge.

:S7 CoraeflurV v/‘r«r,"b'''
of siolcncc we have gone into in 

have been unable to find
I hr crimes

erci! deliil and we . „ ,
ani iMliii.ai significance in them. They have 
been cwriicd out against people of all races and 
in .ill .itcas of the Colony. There have been 
sign's of personal spile on particular occasions, 
bui 111 rtncial letins I think we can say that these 
are oppoinnnsl crimes for gain, carried out by 

who use violence all too readily.

and Dcfcnccl
e. liu- uoswlioii ofllbe .Minisltr fur Internal

Sharplv. There is also, ot coiir
-,'ZT"na^:^";:::.te^e;r;;u.'ib.;

is under -ulive eonsiJcr.JUon
....... ^arhcrtbai knoliy pretblcn

Seciinty Is (
'i: t

tjucMion 
(icivcrnnicnt but. K n

I ssmild tioss like lo come. Sir. to "hat 1 
rcillv Ihc mih of my spersb aiul l.i-il H

i(v ^itinuan'V'inicnilunk n
die point of the gcncr.il . .

raped b> the hon. Member for L'kamKi .utd 
the hurt. Member for Kitmbu,

Now 1 hs-Pc. in a written reply to the hon. 
Member for Ukamba made .i large number of 
these points, which I i^cc were published in the 
mss^Rt) on I rid.iY. but at the risk of vain 
repetition I think it U tin im^vl.int subject and 
I would like to deal with the nutlcr now. 

f irM of all. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I would 
quite oiTcnly that the Government iv b\ no

thugs
With itgjrd to the situation of the unemployed 

there li.is been a drift hack from the Rift Valley 
in particular to the Central Province and there 
it£c aKo signs of a slight movement out of 
Nairobi City, 1 was very gratified to hear from 
the Mcmbbr. who has just safdown, that he is 

satisfied alxnit the security situation and 1 
shall remind him of this when he makes his
weekly visit to my bnice.

1 would now like to refer to what I might 
Cctll a very worrying trail, and that is general 
spirit of lawlessness and a feeling that it is no 
longer necessary lo observe the law with the 
corning of freedom, which I say with regret is 
all too prevalent in Nairobi and in a large number 
of the areas df Central Province.

VCCU

was men! o 
of Government

of olTensive songssinging
and even around camps »n 
held.

' ‘"toels sw'Scr! irreufhed'ils’pSl "“.i;";,'!. Member for Nairobi;Areu asked the

Achole when im f„,cibly Xec^eas., in .he security forces.

Eir' pro“4ny Tig.l“of s^ii'ng' cifirens "of al.

bcln'lnte'Nyambcni a't and fhis" S
e^^sliv IS a straight financial proposition. T^e ,hc past in

S’.2sri'r»i.-—'-"“f
and my Ministry in particular are the cases

\crv

f.
jslate

means happy about the overall security situation. 
The p.>riieul.ir areas about which wc arc unh.ippy 
arc the City of Nairobi and the Ccnir.tl Province 
up as far as Nycri. In particular. 1 have to say 
with regret, the closer the arc;is are tn Nairobi, 
namely Kiainbu and Thik.a, the worst the security 
situation is. To .a lesser extent wc have the vime 
prsiblcms in the l.irgc towns such as Nakuru and 
Mombasa, hut I think ihctc is some improvement 
in the two l.isl-namcd towns.

!
I

Now this has manifested itself in wild-cat 
strikes, a large number of assaults on police 
oHiccrs and a general disrespect for authority 
and a disrespect for the rights of property of 
oihcts.

Now. recently there has been an improvement 
in the situation, but I have to say with regret 
that this week has seen a large increase in the 
numbers of assaults on police officers when they 
carry out arrests in Nairobi City. On all too 
ntany occasions they arc attacked by a large mob, 
who endeavour to release the prisoner and on 
many occasions have innicicd serious wounds on 
police olltc"ersbJ am glad lo say they have always 
been dealt with remarkably quickly by the police 
and wc have m.adc a large number of arrests of 
thc.se hooligans, cases have been taken to court 
•and sentences have been obtained.

Now-. Sir. I would appeal in particular lo hon, 
African Elected Members. I am very grateful 
for what a large number have already said on 
the public platform and 1 would be very grateful 
if they would continue to make this point that 
l.awlcssncs<v is of no value to anybody and that 
the need to obccrvc the respect for law and order 
and to respect the properly of other people will 
not v,anish with the coming of freedom.

I would now like to refer. Sir, to the question 
of Mem because I know that this is very 
much in the hearts of a large number of hon. 
Members of this House. There has, I say with 
regret, since the lifting ofihc Emergenev Restric
tions. and the return to large open-air public

I

Now, I would like to dc.ti with the two m.ijor 
as|'*cciv. one is the aspect of ctmic. and the other 
IS what I am afraid I must refer to as the general 
atmosphere of l.iwlcssncss in certain are.is. Since 
the lifting of the I'mergcncy regulations there has 
been a l.irgc influx of unemployed into the 
settled areas and. this h.is undoubtedly led lo 
incrc.ised crime, particularly in Nairobi where 
the crime Itguics. 1 s.ay with regret, are very 
mifch higher ilun llicy were during the same 
months last ye.ir.

I think wc can divide this increase in crime into 
two cjicgotics-one is petty crime, wliich is 
caused by hunger and carried out by wlu.t you 
might telcr to as the genuine unemployed, and 
secondly ihete is the serious crime, which k 
caused by profcssion.d criminal elements.

Now I have to say with regret that a large 
number of the v.igrams who arc repatriated, when 
v^e go imo their records after t.iking their 
flngcr prinis, many of those tt'cn hive s 
seven pievioiis convictions, not for vmcraticv but 
for iheli; biiigl.irv and crimes of ihii nature 
and 1 would iv'int out to hon. Members who 
often have said that the Vagr.tncy Ordinance is 
somewhat brutal, undoubtedlv in Nairobi there 
arc voluntary uneniployed and include 
number of professional criminals 
come into the city to m.ike an easy living

the
i;

races. vi‘Member also made sreat play 
■ terms of the 

Member

r:

i

■f
t

r\ i’r

a largo 
who lt.ivc I

t

r
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debate in full. Also I would only say that the 
Motions, oyheec^e^ljt^r N|™.ce .U

,„cy are being left mat additional brains and they will try and do
IrthngwiilbeVone^whcnlnrovednrylast thing about it. ,

\lotion but I would like the Minister to tell me 
pccilically what steps have been taken so far to 
iiiroduce the minimum wage fixation .scheme m 

rlHareas We ate now in a very serious situa- 
lion Mr Deputy Speaker, where the-supply of 
1 ibour exceeds the demand, and it is only notura 
hu this will tend to lower the wages. Now, I 

,‘ve had so many cases in my own constituency 
here, of course, you find people being ms- 

elnrgcd here and there; so many cases of non-
'^'’■'^^ent of monthly wages for l‘>X''Sofi ie 

brought these eases before the authorities 
oncerned and I was rather perturbed to be 

by one of them. ■■Well, of course, these

Sc ®lt“s the'duty oT ltm"Goye°mmen'''''‘V P'“-

in ihc present uneasiness which js going on m l . _ 
counlry.

:7l Commutre^lSun
■\

all. I hcrc arc black sheep in every 
id the leaders of other communiticj 

wc. the African Elected

md Ocfinccl ii 
m. Members v 
iiic ri-Jtfi’ri

Would a rcUirn to .Mei^ 
hich Kenya his just

cc in tl.is ^
Cxindttion

I c.^r-.ctrn 
.•uminunit3l Scciiiii)

lid ivV al! h
ntr(The Minldtr for Intern

the mob, but I v-ot: 
in addition to cse 

i thcjmcivcs

I
inch duti
try and help in any way possible.

(lO 1 potinp rest 
c thing,

i It omc
K ly has .been brought into this 

idation. I would be the last, Mr.
from
my benefit to any r:i 
tild .1 return to these 

to the rc.iccfu! 
of Yxcnva. ol 

Member of this House

uch pi 
ic about intin 

IX'putv Speaker, to intimidate anybody ahd I 
kvoulj’be the last to want to be intimidated by any- 

h. I svas glad that the hon. Member 
ned this question of inlimida- 
ini it and wc must do cvery- 

lo stop it. But the intimidation is 
[ amongst the Africans as such, 

heard of quite a lot of intimidation 
districts of iny own constituency 
.ime bad employers intimidating 

rkeis to do all sorts of things.-------

the conditions 
crtictpcd be of 
couiury, and w 
male
:ijid polilical cv.dut 
convinced every :

Mr. Depu!) SjKakcr. Sir. I beg to siipporl

‘ Mr. ute lipis: Mr. Deputy Speak 
to make 1 
debate before the H

if UiNow. the other thing is this qqcsuan 
employment. Surely the only solution - 
and devise ways‘and means of crea 
avenues of employment. Now, how to

dilVicuU unless wc have capital at our disposal 
development projects which

to try 
ling more 
create this

»nu<conlfibut
f which I

bod). As stu 
for i.'k.imba nioiuiidC'

W Ittif noito invest in
ultimately will raise the national ‘"comc

• of various other ser- 
d Now. what wc must 

m at as a matter of urgency is 
the sulTcritig of landless and

f thSir. I ri^c thing 
to the Uiidpet not only prevalent 

l-tor one have I
try for the exp 

vices which arc requ 
really try and

wwkkss pTopVc by wh.iicvcr means and resources 
- • ■■ -rs, and also

nsio!■( iti coull
gomg ot
where you liml s

ni
ly tUher hon, friends in 
.Minister fur |•■inallce in

1 irsily, I vstnild join i 
■ngtatulating the hon. 
c w.n he h.ts presented the Pinancial Statement 
111 the I slinutcs I'spcndii 

1.1! of

paymih
hth r al our 

s. especially to Africa 
labic all unusc' 

would

h clarity llwt in•) kjt the Chiiir][Mr ihi'uty Sreitker [Mr. C n farmc
d lands in the High

cjMirmore mUus'trics and more light

think, said-if 1 may quojMroin his 
ihat Ihc answer lo the iitotploymcnt problem 
I' to increase the opporlunWf our people o 

Now of course, wc all know that sve rnus „hclfir Ibrmieh ■
create good human and industrial relations which ,hrough svage earning, that is.
.,re of absolute necessity for economic progress „„e „f ,he ma)or °1>I“'"'“ ‘"f.
in any country and I would nppc.'jl ns well bo h development plans and policies.

n:w!’Sf

are very, very low, starting from Sh. M to St .3 '^5 Naivasta here where the local aulharily
a month; you go to some villages t>">l ""d >heu nej “ k„nw what law it was
housing is almost hafany ll^^ fhe effect that those poor African tailors who
whelhcr the Dcpartmcnl or Ihc j ..^..d lo patch up trousers, shirts and
minimum standards of housmg or fy : J„„das of Asian shops will im
cmplovees or nol. but some "..j, ne^er be allowed lo do so. Surely this is very bad.
know that if anybody came out m Ihe- o^n they r^ave no money at all, even
would say that this is true. There arc milntain themselves and their families. Where
black spots and 1 think they shou d b' P“^ are ■?i u throwing them out to? Of course, theyrbrth'rb^rrs^ranrfbVgrow^p ^
llurchirdVe™ f"ff wtok 'aWMher^scU- to eount'ry. 1 hope that something will be done.

whole day long. This is quite "N6w,-|he-T)theTthing is-I
I do not want lo labour too muehj^over 'Ms P“'" j , a^ going lo ask it again ^
but f think it is only fair to ask the „ ,he Minister for Commerce
that the Vote for the Ministry of Laboi^^r diou d ^ is a need, an urgen
be scheduled as one which'WC can be aliowca to

Il<going through thll givo
making .a’ 
hinds to Afric.i((Mr. Ucc/isaanT) look l/i 

C/uhri

uuld be deplored as much as wc 
timid.uion among the so called 

when I say this sort 
lind lhal in some areas 

African workers who dare join a trade union 
movement for that matter arc victimized and are 

ntly when I was 
nsiiiiieiicy some people went 

kl—some Huropcans. for lhal matter, if I may 
try and tell the workers In their areas 

know not to attend any of my political meetings. What 
i call that if it is not intimidation? So we 

umry nuisi look at both sides, ll is bad whether it is 
done hv an African of by a European or an 
Asian.

,cr. a lot has been said .thou! j t/r. Dr/eity Sfui'k 
i in litis country. I an 
king after the hon. Minister

but I would Sue) 
i. Nevvitl

Mr. Dcpiay Speak 
: sccurilv position 

lliat I am jiiM src.il 
for Security and Delciice has .spoke 
have liked to have srK»kcn before I 
less I lliiiik jKople slmuld really i 
pissiiion clc.itiy as it stands. U is v. 

us on this side, it 
ybody else, ll i

togladth

:t sh
leplorc 
•wildcat" strikers. Of co this.Icrstand the 

guml Ityiiig 
good trying to 

thing whiel

ntitnidali
lo hi 1
bl.un nceri

til lu Kenv .1 tl n hich Inrli;ii ise;
vse ean do logetl.er to get nd of it. W 
sivie, Mr. Depiity Speak 
abhor any acts of violci 
whatever se 
that it is lu

tl
VC condemned and r 
d lavvlc'

urcc it may come hccaiisi 
I going to do our counlry any good 

is nol going to do the people of tl ‘ 
ny good and, in fact, it will become an obstaci 
r a stumbling block in our political advance

so

It

It.
Now^i>.oilicr think 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
order the lal 

the minds of th

lid like to touch on,
Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 take it itiat it 
' good Irving lo exaggerate the position 

cessary .alarm
low that there has been of late d 
v and Older and

is the question of labour 
am sorry to sec that tht 

Tempor.iry Minister for Labour is not in but 1 
hope that he will 
that his colleagues 
him inf

Illation. Ilo cause unin 
people. Wc ki 
tck|>cc{ for lai read from the Hans.srd and 

on the Front Bench will keep 
d. Personally. 1 think on the whole 

great debt of gratitude to the present 
remporary .Minisicr for Labour for all his scr- 

the Colony. I do not vv.ant it to be taken 
ty criticism I might h 
with personalities, but rather is a 

if the Government policy with 
niaitcrs. 1 slronglv feel, .Mr. 

th.at G

ll I think th 
poptibiion should be trained and sliow:

uld lielp. N
cnii
the wa whieh thev ci 

peciallv the Af 
ind will contini 
lo inqili into th'. 
t vmt) the duly »>f cvcry.d 

hut to help m.aintaii 
k my fiiends. the Ic.uiers .

wc on
n Fleeted Members, 
to do everything in mcc

r people at all that
t citizen thing lo d

Id general cri:

thi idi
have d.

1r t\ ds of I anyh.u ii I
pliold the 1 it. I

!ik. 'f the Luf. 
do hkewi- 
; circul.iting 
in these two 
' entice idle 

mimii some crimes, 
tranic. Mr c___« ...

regard to labour 
Deputy Speaker, 
full responsibility for its 
labour matters-and 1 

n rural ar.

I AP iti \.'crnmcnt must accept 
negative attitude in 

vould underline this 
Wc all know that in the 

;c 1 catered thi. House. 1 have brought

iwi.rllv nh there rximoiii 
rning some black sheep 

■ who might he
bout

commumi 
Africans of h.ij character t 
ll is nol ^ 0

ml tl especiali 
p.asl. sin
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:75 Comniliee oj S>drt-r~^ Now, Ihc other IhioB, Mr. Deputy Speaker------

Ti^^:y^:CeS;ei::^:^aS’;:::?hJtJh<^
("e 60 years to train a man to become a ilistncl Qh, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I

cnnntissioncr, because the British Administration minutes. Sir. if the House would
[ns been administering this Colony for the last 60 bear'your ruling, Sir, but------

:!;''LToltran'’rthere'i;c'oplcJt^^^^^^^^^^ “„,Tpute'^^l««t?e'’dedsiono^h^cie^^^^
„r there district ‘ j ' rict minutes wa, the limit and 1 tiavc already gtven
ought to be posted to the ® you two minutes over the 30 minutes.
rrms"Td".cr?h?m"“show S'fcwrKs Mr. ole Tipis: 1 obey your ruling. Sir. 
uho arc still doubting whether we arc capable Mr. Deputy Sprakcr. J”

M they a e as sate in our hands, it not better ^ Budget but 1 would e.spress the horK
r hw ta anybody CISC'S hands. ,h, we will have a better one ne.st year, tecl ha

the essence of a good Budget is relict m the ae ua 
Income Tax, .and that in itsclt is 

ot the best measures ot the prosperity 
and ot a return ot conlidcncc.

; on the improvement ot'the quality ot 
lock in Aftic-in land units.

rmph.a'is
IMr, ole Tlpi'I

.....rs,?:;;'*""
Ity anj see if the loan fJcitilics winch 

b!c la uthcr racce cannot be nndc .ivnlabic 
of sunding.

•livc«tfTicer to every
be very, very brief and short if 1

' Mrllcpiiis Speaker. 1 could have expanded
but I will'lease it at that.

Iness
V.11I.
us ll

Noss Ihe Ollier question is this imposition ot 
dills on light tiiel. I know a lot ot people on this ■ 
si Ic with a lot of experience have spoken about it. 
The only escinption is that of allowing for rebate 
on the dills OIS fuel oil consumed by tractors used 

iiitut.ll and logging purposes..Well, the 
f this duty, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1'

{ividcnilv lf>

African buMnfVsmen
wimdcrcd bccati^c ! think f|,r ;it:riAlso I lii'c alw .tKpi (..tsrrnnieni shoulJ also CO inlo lhc riovi^ion jmpinition .

::t;^h':rin^s':h!: ■ ■'dhe;i,i;;;,::o:r'in'j:s. z
tMstofsal tribe 10 scitlc down and .adapt the modern imagine! Why only a rebate on diese fuel con- 
ncihodv of animal hmbandry and reap the bcnc- j„nicd by inictors engaged in agricultural pur- 
fils aecnimp ilicrcfroin. Thus, 1 think, they will poses? Why not a rebate on power kerosene
ctintnbiitc their share to the economic wclfirt^c consumed by tractors engaged on the same job.
of Ihe Cx)iinif> as .i whole.'Ihcre is t|uitc a lot of from that, what is there to prevent a farmer
land hinp idle. We cannot pmsibly remove.their fr^m gelling .a rebate on light fuel pyrehased for 
cattle and pul them there because there is no tractor used for agricultural purposes and 
water fhc gra/ing is plentiful, full of salt licks instead taking this advantage in using some of 
nnd the rest. \ think also that it is a great pity ,his oil for his own private car; or instead, taking
that with well over a nullum head of cattle in ,hc same ..adv.aniagc of using some oil purchased
Masai area \ery little, if any. contribution is f^r logging nuchincry to fill his own diesel lorry 
derived fruiu this source for the beef and the f„r transport of timber to the station? This
dairy industry of this country. One cannot help vvhat wc w.int to gel rid of—it is very dlscrimin- 
wondcfing as to what this Cioscttimcnl is doing The most equitable way of removing this
m helping ibcsc people; .ind. of course, in trying anomaly would have been to impose a flat rate 
to uplift the ecvino.inie staiul.vrd ..f the c'unU) ^ay. 5U cents per gallon to all users of this 
as a whole in this respect. Sir. Deputy Speaker, Otherwise you will have loop-holes which
it is no good telling us here that the reason for cannot avoid* or be able to check. How is the 
this deplorable slate of alTairs is the fact that the ^Minister going to check up on all these loopholes? 
M.asai cattle arc infected with measles and oilier 
livestock diseases, Wc would like to know what
prcvcniisc mcasiircs. if any. this Government is Mr. Alesandcr: Hear, hear! Quite right! 
taking to ctadicalc or at least to check the spread 
of these diseases among thcMasai cattle, ll is a 
great waste and must be stopped at .all costs.

Put the Luos into the MasaiMr. Alexander: 
land then.

Mr. ulc Tipii: Well, that is another irrelevant

taxation, in 
perhaps one 
of a country

Now, it has been said by a number of 5pe,ikers 
in this House that we are in a period of change 
and that we are in a period of ‘‘.'""“"1’;.°^‘.“com

Mr. ole Tipis: Now, the other thing, "^1 The wo^r^f rMiTisIcTfor Finance in
Speaker.'if 1 may touch upon Ti “““ ' „d such as this becomes an even greater
xubjccl. the game. On Sunday 1 nearly ha burden than it would nonfcdiy
this’ "game”. I spent the mght m dhe bu^h Mr^ S„rfxTm,ou. in any way^empting to natter 
Deputy Speaker, with lions, ‘"'.‘'“'‘’f "d him say tlial 1 consider that id these particular
ni''c’liig"ht'st:iTi‘nT‘in thT'cab"'my car. Now, iHs '“I!'

£.'‘rs.»;a
is because wc must win the co-operation and he p„|,l.cal Rcsl^ on- nobo^d)^

cT^mwhTrVttTo-Ta^Tcdw-ildlameUheW^^ /f^'mThLe'ls“a "Tr‘ratte\

sumed by big herds of game. The sa™ “ be when ,t taally t ■„Xnly Europeans,

■?“vf=S35H5i” «■":

i=iiis!|5|S iiiS: “SHSf:
then the cattle die on account of wc arc, nevertheless, as everybody ccalie«. a
sort of thing. Surely you “™ mak-nBcountry wiith a very smallhostile towards the wild'game which w,11 not .^crc are constantly ineteas.ng
help in the prescrvalion of wild game.

question.
Mr. Alexander: Oh. that's another question!

It is impassible

Mr. ole Tipis: Now, the other thing is the 
question of the Civil Service. Wc arc all proud of 
imr ci^'>icrvants. They arc a, credit to us all. 
But wlut I waiU lo say is that you must try to 
localize, recruit from the local manpower wc 
have here; alTord training facilities to qualified 
men, >oung men and women in this country, so 

can cut the expenses of these overseas

Now. I was pleased to hear from the Niinislcr 
for I’inamx that a fiscal nnd economic Com
mission which is to examjne theHast African 
common market arrangcmcnis is lo be ai’poinicd.
I hv'pc this Commission will give ns valuable 
infoimation which will help in the proper espan- J'-’-*''*-' leave pay and passages and recruit
Mon ami org.mi/ation for the m.arkctiiig of our ing cxivnscs and the rest of it. 
lisesiock .amt pnvditce. Of comsc. the Minister 
liiihiiy
lOiivtiK-ed th.u "ihe G

that

Mr. tMcxandcr: Quite right!d during his Uudgci sivech tbit he wn-.
riehi in the Mr. ole TipU; Now. going b.ack to what 1 am 

glad to say the other day that wc were all happy 
—wc arc still happy—lo have four of the African 

uional inci'.nic by Llecicd Members cross the Floor, three of them
fncoutdging the growing of an incre.ning average taking ministerial posts. But if wc are to prepare
of c.ivh crops for which ni.ukcis can be foiind this country for self-government or for any 
... ^^nw. in quoting from the indej'endcnce with a Government in the hands of

MiniMcf s sixcech. I can only add that I sinccrch 
hope that the muuc cnciningemcm vxill be accord 
ed to Afric-an livestock

crnmcnl 
which h.is I'hccn placed onihemph. . janimc

of diwcUipmcm in .agricultuic, Ihis will nuke the 
most inu'di.itc nuivict on ih

t profitable price

the African people, what have wc got at the 
bottom? How many district commissioners have 

uwntrs wuh special wc pot here? Wc have raised this question, Mr.
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i ksaid hcfc recently, I think it was in the course 
IMaior Day! nroducini: a great deal of this debate, that there were pockets of
indisputable tl privilege or discrimination, 1 think -pockets

; ',r and par«l of n community which was used. Now. does that mean that a pocke 
particular part and par of shillings is worse that a pocke lull of
i, providing hat “,,„acteristics, cents? If we arc 10 stay, and I include the
thi«. ‘ ,jon ,o what race that minorities, in Kenya, as I think wc alt wish lo
irrespective of any ‘ ^ jj^vc stay and plav our part, wc must haVe practical
a'mnninity may have been, must concrete reassurance that our position will be
iw conlulcncc ^ \hM that respected. We do not want platitudinous assur-
with all the smcenly that 1 c .odliv- among anccs of a polilical naliirc which arc meaningless
conlidenee which '‘"nd which can so easily be given and so far as
,|,e IhimP'an (arming community i g t concerned make no doubl about
say. not mtally there. l arn no '^al hev ^t^.
|.,ck eonfidencc entirely, but 1 am saying contribute lo the economy
that they ate most of ,t,is country, will always be able to gel the

doubl and. indeed ‘ ^ Th^ Govern; full value for our farms to get what we have put 
;r‘thif'eSrVhaSl nev^e^te li'^hfto give into our land. Then, indeed, the tineertainty w„i 

farmer title lo his land. U is further disappear.

279 CommUiff cf Surro >'
,Uinkcv and you can tcU people that they 

:: lo advance and you can tell people 
miHenium has arrived, but the one thing 

altered today, and wc all know it.

Is,Mf a
arc Csunp
that the i.

that perhaps money is more important 
in the minds of men that it ever has been

(Nfijor Daj}
demands for money 
the other for numc) 
education. Not only for 
iniinily hill from all of thcin-ii _ 

hmpilah, money 'o he 'penl ' ■
unkiinc lewon

.ibviouv one bul I wmilJ N? to ■■ 
repeal it and perhaps extend on it and it n \h\>-. 
hu f 0 l have a cmiiilry wliicli is as poor as 

Ibis coanliy. with such a hlllc tcsciuic you iiliivl. , Imlc of th

r«,force rt.mrK-ii'ig'lold ihal mis mat and Ihc olljcr is
l4vt >c,ir in tins debate. K-st iiiicrcsis of this country; wc arc being
adsiicalcd mat the ^^'hen nevertheless doctrinaire

"sTflre Uial^ Not soii'iething petty of small ssotld opinion which is ssimclhing that is always
'“unldiiag rcallv large, soii.cih.i.g siibslanlial. being quoted today, that this that and the other
vomeihine SiT which coiild pul into cUecl all ih^ siimild fuippcn. that something marvellous arid 
nroiuiscs^jiul all the carrots whicti .irc held in nuracuUnis should emerge in this country by
honl of all the people in under-developed nterdy saving wc arc going to be multi-racial, wc
countries Ihe Minister has indeed gone abroad ;,rc going to have a multi-racial cxpcTrihicnt. It
hut I would sav this. Sir. that he li.is come back ujU never happen. .Sir. unless you have the
witli a mere piilance. money to work that experiment mil, and to raise

Ihc standari! of living of the people visibly, not b\ 
merely telling them they arc going to have votes 

have more in the way of

that, andto be spent on 
tvi be spent, lor instance, on 

on.of tStc c.un- 
nev to I'c spent

ii‘

not
c seen

i>
tOki.
ill the p.asf.

So I would pul in a plea that wc.should not 
be' nvcrwhslmcj by these statements, well 

perhaps and sincere, that we should have 
substance and that substance, Sir,

oil the wheels. Wc arc con- -•

on
I

;!l
I

I

i.
grave 
\Vc hear 
ment l .

Mid'tha°Hf* we do not readily agree with a par- 
liciilar thesis 100 per cent, we arc 
ire here to tty and disrupt the economy of this 
.onnlry. We are told that if this h our a'lHuJa-
Iiilv by some people; I must be fair and say tins , suppose 11
-w'c had best get out. It is repeatedly claimed, ,y|j„|s,cr aucmpls in tax
•md has beep said recently in this House, that we you is this, This is no
should be stripped of our privileges. I should like 5u„,j,binB tbat people have 
to ash you what our privileges exactly arc. Are this country, \yimt has happened
our privileges that wc pay a very large percent- ,1,^ not been nti^ ii'l
,“e in taxation? Is that a privilege? Are otir ., palatable. It ha-i left the vital
luivilcges that the advantages that wc enjoy in unresolved as far as the nt'noiaties are
1,0 far a, our standard of living is concerned- concerned, and I would say this rinally. To those 
arc those privileges? Is it not indeed a fact that today, who may think that 1 “m a "ght
these standards which we have wing reactionary-and by =' ^J^his m you
been buillUtp by us from very small beginnings ii,jnk so-l would
in the past ymars? The fact that wc enjoy a high ,bc interests nf this '
standard of living on the whole as a “"’""‘""y; believe you all have at heart and 1 "’'"k '
and that wc wish to preserve this standard of |„ 1^,5 Council and m the interests
living and Ihal wc wish to preserve our way of relations which we so
life Md lhat wc wish 10 preserve our "'“y “f about also, see that Ihcse Bnevances, see ^
education, does not mean. Sit. Ihal we do not suspicions, are speeddy

alize and hope that thf other eommunilies tn , „„ ,b„se people who are suj'Clous
their standard of Iiv- , altitude to consider what I have said 

tod iv and tn see that wc have got a very strong 
and sincere point of view on this matter.

iIt was 'said yesterday Ihal Europeans should 
come in—I cannot remember which lion, speaker 
said il-and participate fully in the spirit of 
1 ancaslcr House. If this is some new sort of brew 

‘ will be long before the 
il, but what I would say 

new brew. This is

t s .1

Ibiit «'Now. in the p.irlicul.ir circunMuncc 
find nursclvci in lod.iy. it would be quite lair to 
dewribe the minorities as the guinc.i pigs m an 
c.spcrimcnl. and I m\ this is u 
whatsoever. !l is indeed a C 
cvi'criinental country poliiic.dl 
going to base sour guinea pigs. Sir, y 
quilc ccti.iiii th.il they must be fcil on a specially 
vigorous economic diet, and I would suggest to 
the Minister that he continues to try and find this 
money which is so evidently necessary for all the 
demands in all sections of iliis community which 
they lire, quite rightly, in.aking. because in these 
d.iys of., quiet progress, wc .arc apt lo' be 
imp.iticnt; wc arc apt to forget that Ihe .slow,
leisured, development of what has been suit-iblc , .
in lime p.ist is no longer appeiiring nr indeed well dressed up and fine feathers do not, I repeat,
digestible today. People arc inclined to sav. rightly line birds, and I would again perhaps at the

risk of reiterating, say that the political wand 
waving such ns occurred recently is in effect 
sterile, We arc told wc must march forward 
together; presumably wc must march forward in 
a band together. Well, Sir, if you march forward 
in any respect to any goal you must first of all 
luve an objective and the band must know 
exactly wliat they arc doing and the band must 

onstanily .being dished feel they have been reasonably treated, all and 
esery one of them, and their morale must be 
high. Oiherwise, they Will never achieve that 
vibjective.

and arc going to 
fr.inchise.

Now we have, recently, niviny of us, returned 
re from l.ondun, and the .Maclcod Plan has been 

spoken of and about a good deal in this country, 
.ind 1 do not wish to go into any detail on this. 
This l»i.in has been very well dressed up. 
.Sir, ill this House, particularly, recently. 
It is sometimes, perhaps facetiously, called 
the ••MacBhindclI Plan" — that is. perhaps, 
irrelevant. Bul. nevertheless, il did reflect 
the agreement of the two major parties at 
this Lancaster House Conference—or the three 
pcrhaps~1-^ould say. Nevertheless, ir has been

iTcnvivc manner
fact because this is an 

Now. if you ai-
must be V.

.1

i
t

1'
r

pcan lhat this should be so.

or wrongly, lhat every thing must be done quickly. 
You Inave got to travel quickly—when you get 
there you very often do not know why prcci^clv 
you have arrived there, but nevertheless that iv 
the philosophy of the times. Now. if this i<. 
accepted—and I think it is accepted—iheii the 
theories of a Utopia, through dcmocr.i 
through this that and the other method of U 
ment wheels which ar 
out by poliiici.ins -and ii is indeed be 
Incrcasin.dy {Hspid.ir for them to d 
f.i*’! rc.dly me.in

\trary: it is
, ,Clave tkattvehave^^o,™™,

should do that for us

lilSlpp;
t randaids everywhere and raisej the bt o people in Kenya be best served,
the ordinary man in their countries, Ihcre is a Luseno; Mr. Deputy Speaker, ^bre 1 say
tendency sometimes here, in order j „.jni to say I would like 10 join niy other
achieve that, to pull down the standards thal^ar^ ^^tat congratulating the hon. Minister
in fact in cffccl and exist^loday. 1 have

ils
or

1 worn-
i

'imng(
—can in

nothing. I hey .are purclv 
I'l.Uitudinous sl.iicmcnts, and the di

.5;

Now ! would like just briefly to go into a little 
more dei.iil on one specific point, and I will not 
be very much longer. I would like to say this, 
that we-havc been told in the speech which the 
.Minister opened this dcb.atc with, that the Euro
pean community is essential to this country. It is

appointment
which may lesiiti from the Lailure of these well 
meant theories to be put into clfeci m.ay welt 
c.iuse far more harm than if they had never been 
utiercd. Yvvu see. it all boils down to this' Sir • 
you can^thcoriic and you can talk the hind legs

S.

iis
i I.

I5

fil
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- is not my language, it is not my mother tongue,
s what V.-C should say instead of say- I have been taught by the British educationUls

I 'f!nr slavery and we have not been ally, economically, and so on. and they are snil
„„Sv So Sir those people who doing it. We have got to leach out people to

'r ’i''^t//mrul" Ihinic that when uhiru or self- appreciate it so that when the future Govern- shout Uhuru\ inmg i whatever they will do will also
^“'■"ork burthat inhey do any work at all the be appreciated. But if we try to teach Our peojde
salric wSriK very high. They also say. this- to be disloyal today, tomorrow they wdl do ,t for

they will pay no taxes, and if they pay any
at ill they will be very small indeed, Mo not j jj, conclude my speech
sav that the hon. Mr. Mboya says that: and the referring to what the hon. Member, Sir
African Elected Members know it—but our Markham, from Ukamba, said, that the
people do not understand the meaning ot i . government should give a statement with regard 
Those people who have a very low understand- position of Jomo Kcnyalta. To be sincere,
ipc do not understand it in the way that the hon j have been in Kenya very many people
Mr Mboya or the hon. Mr. Khamisi would for the release of Jomo Kcnyallx But 1
;,nticistand it. They also say that there will be no ,{ back would he be received
school fees, no hospital fees to be paid. They bolh.hands by all the people of Kenya? 1
ilso add that there will be no police force to ij^g him to come back, but would the hon.
!trrcsl criminals. This is the general fcling of Member. Mr. ole Tipis, like him to come back, 
the people in the country, people who have lUUe would the hon. Member. Mr. Ngome. like
understanding. They also say this. Sir, that the ^ack? There arc friends of a mari:
immigrant races, as soon as uhuru corncs. wi! enemies of a man. T he Goyernment is
unit the country immediately. They believe that foolish when they say that the situation, or
as soon as »he independence comes each iri^ the position of each and every man detained and 
will have a Minister in the Government, a tribal fcsirictcd is being reviewed frpn^ time to time. 
Minister to represent his or her own tribe. ^^-hen he is returned t<<Jm people d will

mean there is no danger to Ihr^ecuniy of the 
country 1 do fnllv agree with the/Government. 
If any man was returned and it meant danger to 
ihc security of the country then why should wc 

. advocate for bis coming back? Here 
referring to Jomo Kcnyatta, but '

man who is still in detention or

;SJ Cem-iurr pf Supply
w.iuUI b.- suiTOt'^d by 1.200 acres ot tea and that 
the Colonial Devclopcmcnt Corporation would 

such f.ictorics. 1 would request the 
concerned that if such factories are to

S'p‘rrLthc«yhcinnodncr.lhU,r-U
deling uitti the Budget In this Counen. i ssould 
hVe‘ to deal with the Government Sc-,.on. l 
Paper No. 4 which deals mostly with the desehsp- 
mcnl programme for I?H1 .and lOnJ, .

I am scry much imercsled b; this P.ipct.w'nsli 
shows clearly what the Guveinmcnt is doing m 
planning ahc.id mw.itds Ihc dcsclopuienl of the 
eoiintiy, economically and socially. 1 would only 
like to deal with two ot the Ministries dc.ih with 
in this Sessional Paper, and that is the Ministry 
of I'ducation and that of Agriculture.

Referring to Head n l'l|, subhead A. Table 22 
th-nt deals with the Affia;.»n education. 1 \vould 
like to express my arptcci.Uion to ihc Govern- 

for having acccpicd lo provide lligh^
School Cenitkate chsws for the Afric.in stmlents 
This U going lo cost ihc GoscrnmciU unite .i 
large sum of money. £!S!.^><'H). This is quite a 
lot of money hui l_am quite ple.ised to sec the 
Ciovernment Ii.is .iccepicd lo allkic.alc this to die 
Afric.ms hu school tertilicatc education, sshich 
I know very many people have I'ecn demanding.
Also. Sir, I sec that Ciovernment has .accepted lo 
start 15 new day sccond.iry schotils for the 
country. This is going to cost the cf'untry 
£155.'(X'I. 1 regard t!ic 15 new secondary 
schools to be fewer comp.ucd with the demand for 
the scc»nid:ity education, in the country. Many 
people would feci th.il ihe Oovernmcnl oiigtil to 
have provided (or'hunc th.in 15. Hut 1 know due 
to lack of funds, the Government could not have duty was to cdiiwlc our electorate. 1 quite agreed 
provided for more th.m 15. and I therefore witlv him and would like to add that there is a
support the 15 new day secondary schools second duly, .and that is the duly of educating

»mr African masses. Very many Africans now 
speak about Uhuru: if you go lo the towns up- 
country will hear them shouting “i/ZiMrirr*
1 wonder^hclhcr they understand what that 
means. The word ii/ii/rri, I believe, in English 
means freedom, and freedom would mean, I 
think, being freed from what—slavery? I think 
ilie opposite of freedom would be slavery. Have 
the Africans been enslaved by anybody? Instead 
of being enslaved, 1 know, wc have been sup
ported financially by the Colonial Office. Wc 
have received quite large sums of money from 
Hriiain to support our education, agriculture, 
and so qn. So when many people shout *'Ultuni\’' 
\ ask myself as lo whai wc were freeing ourselves 
from, shivery or what, Hon. .Mr. Mboya, don’t 1 
know that you would likeTo say somclhmg.-

fin incc.
Minis'er
Iw ciubli.hcJ; th.il it tnighi be possible for one 
nr iwn ol them to be established in Nyania., 1

Sir. connected with1 iie second thing, 
agciciihurc is this. 1 am also pleased to note that 
the Government, knowing-that the economy ot 
Kent a depends mainly on agriculture, have 
pniposcd to allocate £315,500 tor agricultural - 
cdiicalion. 1 understand that pan of this money 
will enable the Siriba Training Centre to run 
c.iursev up to diploma level in agricullurc. Most 
of our students have been going lo Makcrcrc for 
this diploma. Now it is a pleasure to learn that 
Ihc Kenya Government is planning for such 
diplomas to be taken in Kenya. 1 think we 
should eonsralulatc Ihc Govcrnracnl on this.

you.
that

nicnt

It is also remarkable. Sir, to sec that the 
number of African farmers, including slalT. who 
attend agricultural courses in Kenya each year 
will be ll,0(X). This is an increase of 7.000. 
compared with that of 1759 and I960. Kenya is 
now going to produce more experienced and 
qualilied tarmers in agriculture by 7,000 over last 
ve.ir.

caster House, in explaining to the P=“P' ^ 
when independence conies the people 
harder that! they are doing today: the 
be higlier than they are today. Even ^hooHees 
hospital fees, would be inereascd. The police 
(uree would be doubled. If the Irulh i to betold to our people it should he told, and I fe k

.Sir. that wc, as the leaders of u., ijshcr- Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 wonder
icll our people nothing but the *^'*^ *, f ,^kc up the theme of the hon. M^ber
going to hapr«n in be who h's ust sal down, the theme of There
this country. If wc told them that *hey deliahts to be savoured m the halcyon
free do no work, .hat them would be n^o wa - ,
police, that taxes would be very ow it y uays Among those matters which 1
all, the people would wait >0 - > ^ Sf they heheve w™ be there to be enjoyed
when that future Government takes o ihis—that they can get money without
people see taxes being increased, f “ '' i ' We i do not want lo argue about thal,
being increased, police ^fttok he dme of disillusion will come. But
than today, they will say. What sort o mt i im j ,o
Government is this? We must l^'P “P™,;"'; " that 'is that -the Minister for
Government." Therefore. Sir, I f«l » * . nL-mcc has just got money without strings. I
the leaders of this country, have got to btJ ncerr rinance "45 1 £|,|28,000, and
beginning from this year “"wards, we mu ^ P.^|. J „ngralulatc him on the way he
the people nothing but the truth. ij*e _ tt and narticularly the fact that he
share this duty whether we become popular or h„ dwpos^ed^.t.__a«.^
unpopular we should do it. ; _ h b joy us al. I do

I know the Colonial Government basJotc ' ^o j„,o ihi, matter at nny.l'"**'
quite a lot for this country. “"C'lJi^ny. ptrfectly obvious that wc must improvewhether we Uke it or not, Enghsh, which I speaa.

Nuvv, Sir. before 1 sit down 1 would like to 
support the view expressed by my hon. friend. 
CommandiT Coord, when he said yesterday in 
this Mouse lliat wc had a duty lo do .and thal continue to 

I am not i 
referring to any 
restricted up to this time. • '

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 beg lo support the , 
Motion.

am

t-

proposed
Now. Sir. in addition to many other secondary 

educational expansions, proposed under this 
Tabic 22. I would like lo hear fiom the Minisl 
for Uducalion when hc'spe.iks on this .klotion 
whether he has any plans lo promote Kaimosj 
Girls* Intermediate School to secondary status 
in 1^)61. The people there are very eager \o he.ir 
th.n the Government has accepted piom.viing 
this school to secondary status.

r

Now. Sir. I pkv to the .Ministry of Apriculuirc. 
Animal Husbandry .and Waicr Kesonrccs. I was 
very pleased when’ I re,id the Session.il [ 
le.un ili.ii Ciovenuneni we

iper to
c encouv.ieine ibe tc.i 

prowih in the Afric.m areas. I knk>iv 
Afris-.ins Invc sulTcrcd

h.it the 
qmie a lot freni lack .sf

c.is!j crops, and when we see :!ie G.nc'mreiU
taking great interest m cnconrasins cas'-. crops in 1 ''ould like our African Elected Members lo 
Atruan areas we feel very proud. 1 imders'.and' explain to our people what 
that the C.overnmcnt in connexion with this 
Rowing of tea would establish about 
factory units in the African

. . we mean by uhuru.
1 think what wc mean by uhuru is, or, I should 
say. what w'c should say instead of saying 

UhurtiV' is "Serikali yo kufiiOH'aia (inaudible) 
wenyrnr!"—i.e. self-government, independence

seven
areas, and Govern- 

mcm h-as^proposed that each one of such factories
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of amusement, Sir, but 

tired of it? I do not
gives a certain amount

are rather d.i^

S ‘u coml^rr- sources of the hind^^Hat . ^nturv

civets
Mr. Alexander: Yugoslavia. ■ Bombasics is having a colloquy with the
M Ikher' The Yugoslav influx has ceased, ^ing. and he says these words: —

«■: were told yesterday. Sir, by the hon. Member ,.5^ , h^ard on Afric s burning shore
(or \Iomb_asa Area that he would welcome more ^ ^ roar:
f:?ca:»^"hy tlJ-oi^'nof gef ir-but 1 do The grievous roar echoed along the shore

' — that 1 have already And the King replies: —

:n fl SuF,-iy—
I sh.ml.l lil-e. Sir. to welcome the various aids 

10 limn,..) which we have been given and at the 
V.nic nine to enquire whether the Minister might 
n,.l h tve been a little more generous in his grant 
10 the Nalional I’-irks. 1 sec. the Vote is £65,200, 
h.ii m llie tear lO.'Sj.SI I sec that we did spend 
aciiiilly and 1 am wondering whether
with liie incrc.iscd cost of transport and with 
metemntts the provision for this year is sufficient. 
Perhaps the Minister could he a little more liberal 
ihcrc.

''";J;^ta,f:,ei„„eshe.e,i..id.,b™me
our
il is of the iiimos! imroftance to

anJ secondly because we ^ ^ Chilelectorate, 
people to 
Service.

talc their ptoix-r place m

uy that I should h.we prefericj ,1" 
more of the windfall put to Icchiiical cdu,.i..on 
than In aeaJemic education, because I thtitl: evc.l nutter which is allied rather
now il is rather dillicull to place (voplc with .Some of the hotels will be very much

idcrale academic aluinments. I ihint, lh.il m.vny i,,,, increased duty on light amber
of us. ccrlainl) many of ms friends oiilsiJe Itiis jn'cl ,,i|, ihal is. diesel oil. A great many
llmise, have helped to educate people m our working their electric light on this
cniploy and in our immediate surroundings. It reinforce the argument used by
has not alw.iss been possible to give them miicli^^^ Member for Ukamba in
ac.idcmic education but some of us hasc helped nuchiitctv other than vehicles used
them by means of night classes :tnd so on to ,|h
qualify themselves for such things as book-
keeping bill ,hcm. u> gel ihcm Ihe larill. Ibe imporl tarill, in particular Us^
cmrhweJ In fact il is most impossible in some sear lion. Memlscrs will remember Ihal Ihc duly
insiances. ,ind dial brings me 10 the point that 1 was taken oil lime-1 am talking aboul-hme for
sliouhl rather like to gel some stalement from the building purposes. Agricultural lime was alwayx
education aulhorilies about the liaison they have duly free. Now, soon after that duty was taken 
wilh those who ate concerned with employment, oil. the import of lime greatly increased 1 have

die figures here. The P)3sS figures show that there 
ccnUsiK iniporlcd into this country.

.Now,

::;^r^‘i^eX^Snhat it is much cheaper 
dian the cement we manufacture locally he is no 
' Uk" w ith like. And 1 must .also correct

that there Nserc numerous 
this country. There .arc, m

"So I have heard on Afric's burning shore 
Another lion give a grievous roar 
And the first lion thought the last a bore."

mi
comparing 
him upon the point 
cement factories in Sir, I beg to support

The Minister for Works (Mr. Nathool: Mr.

rnmmm
-SIS., iiiigi

of a million pounds

fact, twoon

come to certain matters concerning

It IS

I nuw might p.iss to one other general matter— 
mit vM* ate :il 
not Innwing what Heads will be ilchatcd--and 
that is of Labour. \Vc have been confronted in

WCIC
I litkuv tlvit the I'rade Report has not yet been 
published but 1 have the figures for 1959, and 
thev are 9.245 central into Kenya. That is a very 

recent months wilh svh.uh mu perhaps a parados \.^tniordinarv thing. I drew attention to the in- 
but it is a Mr.angc thing to contemplate. We have palter should
a demand for employment an a scale winch we i„icrtcrrilori.al body which
have not known hitherto and we have at the same 
lime repeated demands, particularly from the 
public services, for higher wages. Wc have had in 
this House an extr.iordmarily iniercstirrg debate 
iiv hst nccembcr. I think, on Ihc employment 
question, or rather on the unemployment ques
tion. and 1 hope the Minister for Labour will be 
.able to bring the subjecl a little hit more up to 
date either in this main dcb.ilc or if he 
a ch.inec when he moves his \'otc. the 1 ahotir 
N'otc. bee-ause many of us arc wordccing uliethcr 
with sueli a lot of unemployment we should not 
be thinking on the lines which have been adopted 
fkir so very long in India, winch sutlers from a 
r.rthcr jvMr economy. Ilvcrybody who has been 
ihete

wmild like to say ihal when ibis 
■ was started,

tis.ulv.intare here Sir—

I

raise 
was so
in this country than wc pay

deals with tarilTs, and I was assured that I had a 
very good argument for restoring protection 
and 1 have stated it without contradiction here, 
and Ihav^-^siated it without contradiction here, 
that in Kenya wc can produce enough lime to 
satisfy ilte needs of all three territories. So that I 
would ask the Minister and the Minister for Com-

An hon. Member. Hear, hear.

Mr. Usher 1 hear an hon.

STrr.iTS'.i'.rrsiii,
contains the grape—

•The Grape that can 
absolute.

S'

of the road had to be 
lot of earlh work had 10

i >:!’•some
instance, a 
the section between 
that section, —. , 
redesigned, and quite a

found in Ihe first two 3,

!
.ind Industry to take this matter up oncemcfCi

IS given more. Sir, most
I think that I should now say a word in regard 

to cement imports. 1 am very glad to sec the 
slccrcase in those imports. As far as Kenya is 
concerned it is from about 417,000 centrals in 
195S 10 (>9.lX)0 centrals in 1959; and that is satis- 
f.ictory so far as it goes.

Hut. Sir. there is a great deal of cement coming 
ito this country, cheap cement, not only into 

this country but into these territories, which is 
subsidized, and 1 believe that there is a case for 
the protection of our local industry against this 
sort of dumping, and I would ask for that to be 
considered, in 1958 the imports into Tanganyika 
which docs most of the importing of cement were

wilh Logic

Jarring SectsThe iwo-and-scvcnty 
confute*’, ...

ii„d thut iv the bevt VoSu
h.ivc as much wine and as cheaply a l 
here. Talking about those 1”""® tasJ at
perfectly well when 1 go down “

pnlitl'cnfpmty or 'body

i:frLre‘’’r^’pay^“t.Vnd 1 suppose it

con
was

f.nuili.n with die piciiitc of the road 
woikris wlu-ic von have one man with a <hovel 
aimthcr witli a tore l.i pull the shovel, and a \l 
third m.m to c.ill out when he has got a
shovclfull. There may be very much virtue in 
employing as many people as you can at a wage 
which will just keep their.bodies stitched to their 
souls. I would like that point to be considered

i
i

/ ]■
i/i l]
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:9i <’/ Surrh— Now, Sir, each case has to be

pp,t hUnbter ^ teidcd°on"iU merits to sec whether we can cither
the smallest portio J|,at they think is put on an overhead bridge or an under the road
attend to that tn the ma raiiwajs, or, in some cases, Str, we
n,i„t cconomtcal. But P ,n,pn)vements b so
repiescntations we ^ ^ j (,cavy that »c have to continue the crossing we
or 15 months to do something to that road. . 5.^ , ,

\nirt from that. Sir. I would iike to say that ^ amount of negligence is_^show-n by
there arc a number of other priorities, which I moloring pubiic, that in spile of the fact that
I,ink the Road Authority have communicated to ^osl of these crossings there is a decided
he public from time to time, and I understand at „o^i ,hcrc ate prominent notices on the

the moment that no deviation from thpse prion- ,^5 evening pathj“li>'>^l’'" °™!!
will be made. •- are travelling at a ralhcr fast speed they are apt

is another question I wish to touch upon to overlook the signs.
asked by people who Another point on -

r ,V that in the original instance we envisaged an ^^|,|eijed is the fact that whilst these roads ate 
cs Jodilure of £7,W,000 over a period of seven motorists have to “"^"BO a great
Tears but that we decided to go on to the hardship by having 10 go via 'he divet-
£4 000 000 scheme in the first instance. Now, Sir, 5^, the point is that it is quite simple,
nndf'wmi depend on how our economy stands ^ „„ construcimg these roads we

p .0 The straTns which have naturally been put „,ve the finance to build
Ton it when once the work is done within the divergences to a standard comparab e 0 'h''oed

t iTrce Tars, and we hop. to start repaymg ,„i,h they are and,a E‘»J >
iTthe rate of about £1.000.000 a year. The ^^^nt in that direction. I ^

^ most reluctant to take on extra com- „£ ,h, fact that our finances are yc y tighUss ;,"rr,= ;2,.“ -r.
for further con- ^ ,

br.w.ihl 10 :> hiuiininircd standard! because apart 
from" the he.ivy trallic that is on that road, quite 

,'a few accidents happen there which arc due to 
ihe fact that the surface is very loose in that part

ITT'nST^tdrlbodofworkine^nd

would be able lo achicvc-thal is to say—incy about dangerous roads, btr, quite a
would spend about a million pounds a ye.ir on people, c.uh time an accident happens on
these roads. The section between Raratin.1 and Mombasat Nairobi road, tell us that this is •
Nyeri will be completely open to trallic by the dangerous road in the country, and that
end of June. It would have been opened up about- ought to be done, immediately about
the middle of May, but owing to the very heavy talk’about these dangerous
rain quite a lot of their work has been held up, j 3^ looking at it purely
it is. Sir, perhaps not within the knowledge of view, Ihe road which should '
of many Members of this House that when it is instance is the Nairobi/Thika
raining it is not advisable lo continue the tarmac- because that is the road which carries, I
ing of roads because the rain gets under the b.isc j},ing. about live tintes the tratllc which is on any
.and l.ncr on the roads deteriorate. country. But that is a matter

which in all probability has been carefully con- 
Mdcrctl by the Road Aiilhoriiy. and they find 
that within the programme of their money they

u
ll

tics
There 

lime and again, Sir, which the Ministry have beenam

Tlic second section. .Sir, which wc arc propos- 
tackle is the road between the Pole Pefcing to

Hill and Sagana. 1 am quite confident, that by 
about the end of Scriember the entire ro.ad will not be able to do the Nairobi/Jhika road, 
hciwccn N.nirobi and Nseri will be completed and wc arc at the moment. Sir, going into the

question to sec whether there is any possibility 
of obtaining any c.xir.i finance to attend to this

and tlic contractors will move on to the site at 
M.11I Siiinmit. In the original instance. Sir. wc 
had hoped that when they go on to the Man road. As far as the Mombasa road is concerned.
Summit site the first section tlicy would tackle .Sir, 1 consider that taking everything into con-
would be the Mau Summit,''l:IJorct road, but sidcration, apart from two sectors on that road,
the coutr-ictors feci that in viesv of the fact that the road is as good as we can ever hope to have
the road between Kedowu and Kcricho has with the limited .finance.s at our disposal,
been recently completed with firsi-class c.rrih- 
woik. it would be belter from the point of view 
of economy and tlie point of view of convenience realigned is the portion between Mtito Andei
th.it that would.be the nc\t vcclion thev would K.ibwczi. and where all motorists know there

are a fair number of dangcrours rifts and turn
ings. and once they arc improved a certain 
amount of danger will disappear.

Treasury is

lure wc arc 
into any
tractor-linancc. • ’ i have Sir. made it an absolute rule for my„sr,SS' s«vr"..r,i' z sarsssrjc.’-~ - iS's. ^:,.s.a i-ssra-s r».
noticed that people in , ' . , sir apart from the isolated'
willine to come and do the work the . 'ha respee , ^^P^ complaints

We have had. Sir, a little bit of Irouble, not so must pay a tribute to the-
mTTh in Ihat parliculac area, public that they hava ^en very consnlemteS: -y" s;ari'™-asr »»

s;r".e
'ps--.in SVT s..“

road going near to ihcir ^ ^iih „oint to the other. But adequate notice wil

ToTfd^tve'ruT’cJhe'TTt^ ”/ - eompiete^h-mk^.n «

further commitment
The one pottioii which requiies to be bettered

!
like to tackle-----

Mrs. Shaw:Hear, hear.
The Minister for Works (Mr. Natlioo): Thank 

you. And to us that is a more convenient piece 
to be done bcC.ause wc arc alrc.ndy noticing that 
once these new ro-ids open up wiili the fast sur
face a lot of fast motoring is done, with the 
result that the To.ads deteriorate much quicker 
than the ordinary had roads.

Now. Sir. after the completion of the Kedowa/ 
Kcricho road, there arc two teams which will be 
working-one towards Uldorct .and the other 
towards Kisiinm from Kcrtcho. Quite a lot of 
these works, Sir, arc in the nature of biuiminin- 
noo. .IS most of the earthworks on these roads 
ti.ue been done, and wc are hoping that ihc pro- 
gress will be much faster and th.u the cost of 
these ro.ids. now that the dillioiirsect ons hive 
been got over, wo-jld he much Ic^s ih; 
present.

But the section which requires the greatest 
attention. Sir. is the road between Mariakani and 
Mackinnon Road. Time and again, Sir, during the 
last Si\'T>rs._cighl weeks, more than one accident 
has happened on that road. But, Sir, we cannot 
Pvissibly prevent people .from killing themselves 
if they so desire. They know, that on that parti
cular piirtion of the road Ihe surface is loose, and 
there arc lots of stones which we cannot do any
thing .about until it Is properly bituminized. and 
in -spite of all the warnings which arc given by 
Press comnuiniqucs. by other means at our dis
posal, and also by signs on the road for motorists 
to take care, there arc many young people who 
go .11 a fast speed, they go into a dry skid and 
li’osc their heads and pul on the brakes, and well, 
they .are no more with us. Well. Sir, to the Coast 

ts causing „< A 1 can say is this, that we
. is the road between VakaLea Vnd ‘^o'l'raclors, and

oppuitnni, rhSin^Rt ’̂j

I'

a.t tt is at

“One fo.nd. Sir. which 
of werrv

I
i'!
fi/
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^5 Com/niiift cf 5arrf.‘^

hon Minister for Finance m his y country particularly to Africans. A

lissi
nver. Ihc Colony. I Jo not thinj. lOcrr nas o"" imnosca as a prolcclivc measure it WM sa d
?,ms/w”oha«grsm“auU'rs.»ht!wiU^^^^^^ S If prord^r'e^T
S&f "^1 '.hlnr "emy Haf loTyfn'Zrata“"hff U" rccenS

h ought to bc 'cnttcircd m a Budget. ,o pianutacture these articles. But now 1 under-
tir 1 think that business at present is not so Uganda, if I am wrong he Mim -

5;t»—=aS=H 5=iSS^5
Kenya for their own requtrements. up ontil mow Iheryvdl^ ^nd if the local factory

iwo roads so 1 do not think | sn cnamclvs.are utensils. ^
them again. . Thncc were the twekmain paints, but, m

-aff££:E£s S5S3-S**mmim mmm mmsMmmm
Customs Union It . advantageous to those people us after freedom

the production 9' same time, if carry on your tasmess as mual Nobody ^
below its requirements. At the ^ ypur you will be
Zanzibar e"'"® ur hCl> ^ V™

in certain common s=™es such Ih's 'ou y.^
and other services, ^anz ba Customs; as I know in the '“‘.'T "S'warned to transfer5£'s"ss-- '-‘f...—• r.
member some years ago. , . merchants, generally, are *0^' ^

The other point. Sir, is that .muster Iheir money. 1 know
tcctive tariff was imposed on enamel noi

occiallv their salaries. I am going to Mr.
[The .MleWrr for Morks] ^ ,,„„vc that the nest election will bring

The olhcr facl. Sir. ''^5 .\|tic.in iii.ijority in this House-, the candidates
that «hen we narlcd ihis '"' f'I juJ „ ,|| he the tc.ichcrs unless the Government or the 
it necessary that »c , ' , ' ' '. u,„a,aed Education Dcpiirlmeiit is prcpired to make betterassisunceofsomecimsiillaii s whon wc oMa,^^^ LU.c^ ^

Sa'’nVf^'enfn"eefhf= designed die olhers. going ,0 lose a lot otVachers by near year.
In the initial Magev-Sir. a great ni.«nv pr«-'blcms |, i,een pointed out from lime to time.llut 
cfncr.iliv arise in this sort of vsork vshieh i' not jerms of sersiee for teachers arc not attraclirtg
suaightforwafil lender work sind we niusl s.iy j[,^s [tchi teachers in this country, not only Africans
Ihal in spile of all ihe diniciilties Ihiil uc have ..wn Europeans and Asians and for the best
had, wilh the assislancc of these overseas advisers inurcslv of die Government I think it would be a
we have been able to overcome all these and 1 j.„„j jj..,, .wise their term's of service, so qs
now can .assure die House, Sir, that ihc prognaiiime p, make il alliactivc for the good c.indidatcs to
that we otigin-iily set is going as vativfaetorily av . come to the schools, not only Africans but all 
can be im.igincd. i.icc^.

wh'u
i

1 Wsuiui also remind Govcrnmcnl. Sir. that the 
Ribc leachcrs* Training Centre at the Coast is 
only confined to T.3. I would like some improve- 

that training centre so as to allow T.2 
and K.T.r teachers to be trained there. 1 saw 
only a fortnight ago a young mafi wa]_kmg. He 
told m: h

The only other point. Sir. I would like to 
mention is this, th.it as the work goes on from 
time to lime a certain amount of rc-negol^iion 
of our r.ilcs and our ssotk has to be iindeilakcn. 
but our cnginccts, with the assistance of our 
advisers arc equal to the task and I must also,
Sir. .It this Mage pay a very great tribute to tlic 
Ko.ad Authority that vsiihout incicaving any stall 
they arc coping with all tliis vsork and supply a 
large number of supervisory stall for this work :ippc.il to the Government to sec that the teacher-

training centre at Ribc should be improved 
so that T.2 and K.T.l teachers can be trained at 
the Coast and do not have to go miles away, 

h to ‘Ihose who cannot allord to travel from the 
si'cakcrs in eoneratul.iiing the t oast to up-country just give up. We shall be

mciit in

was going up-country for T.2 train* 
there is no T.2 training at the Coast 

Ihe position where 1 would
ing bccau 
for Ic.nchcrs. 1 his

and thus reducing the cost to Ihc minimuni
Mr. Deputy Sps^kcr, Sir, I beg to support.
.Mr, Ngome: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I 

i‘'in ihf pi . ■ _
hon. Minister for ITnancc in presenting his losing very important candidates from-becoming 
lludpct. 1 will coniine myself. Sir. to zMric.m good teachers if the conditions of service are not

improved.

for
).

cJuc.itmn. ' “

The Afric.an cihication. Sir, at the Coast. I 
think, .requires some improvement. Moinb.isa, 
cs|vci.»l)y. Sir. Mombasa is a big island; wc have 
got a Gnve/nmem House in Mombasa; we have 
got a Huropcan Hospital in Momb.as.a. Wc have 
got a Co.ut General Hospital in Mombasa, but 
wc have not got a secondary school for Africans 
in Mombas.i.

.My third and final point is that I vvould appeal 
to the Govcrnmcnl, for a secondary school for 
.Africans in Mombasa. Mombasa is the gateway 
to Kenya, wc .all know that, and wc should have
a secondary school for .Africans there. We have 
a highw^chooi in Kikuyu; wc have a secondary 
school Shlmo-la*Tcwa, but no secondary school 
in an important place like Mombasa. There arc 
leading European and Arab Schools, but no 
.African secondary school in the island, and I am 

ling to Govcrnmcnl to have this mailer 
s quickly as possible, so as to reduce 

the number of Africans who have to go up- 
coumry from Mombasa just to get further educa
tion. M the same time 1 would pay a tribute to 
the Minister for Education and his slalf in the 
Momb.isa lulueaiion Department, for the way he 
has hclpeil in niy request on behalf of boys who 
arc inieruling to go out for further training and 
/I'v’’', in the .Mombasa Education
uilice have been very kind and very reasonable 
to attend to my request, and I would like to have 
that on record.

I would remind this House that in 1911 there 
high school in Momb.is,i next to the 

N.uional |l.ink of Imlu where 1 atlcnd'ed nuself 
with
would like i

W.1
•1;

Uonded ime Europc.m boys. Arabs, Indians. [ 
suggest to the Government todav. 

to Matt by having two nursery mixed schools, one 
in Nairobi, one in Momblis.i, If wc mean to 
.ichicve Ihc rropv's.i! ih.it the future of ihi 
try should be n 
Sjv.iker. th

the
un-

il 1 believe. Sir. Oepiilv 
1. Ihe vv.iy we slunilvl nuke

n-rai !
ia start.

Another dilliculiy. Sir. 1 
the Minister for Education 
Would remind the Go 
ers the Ed 
UicT not

can see— am sorry 
is not here—but I 

crmncnl that the best icach- 
-Mion Dcp.irtmcni has.

1;
: keen to 
couple of

are sooner or
going to carry on bcc.nusc of llic terms Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, beg to support. i

//i
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i ■«i the House and on

debates on the enrher Heads U 
too long and too svidely on any

sraratt ifcbale and which will, therefoi^ Temporary MlnUter for Labour, Social
-,-l wiih the rest of the Heads, under the guillo- Edutalion (Mr. Luytl; Mr.
.■-iTdaresal of our Supply procedure. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 welcome the mformation

r““Sss;sess .
noi been concluded by 30th June. ,his present p^Jin,s within.

^ouU be a double sitting on that day opportunity of de ^ d

S5SSi'7r-s;t.r:; ■ sr i'?,r»rE,e;-
- =fH “S- =' i'

:cee=ae=e ' economy if» teniedy was not qmcklyjo^^^
.n.™. ANNOUNCEMENT

E^yrS'ceputy Speahcr. today « the wed^ his fade—g of he^ seem, 
irsdiT of Her Royal Highnea the ^ a, „n as in in
^S ralnr^ovemrS on ^half of the ^ the^Froblcm ra^er rtan with the security.

Hou* "ta" E ’’ NiW. Sir. h0« *> ‘lElSIm

Friday. 6th May, 1960
merchsatt who triMfetttd Iheir money to . j^iusc met at Nine 0 clock.
Son instead of lending their money to Ind.a ■
because they uy that whenever they ’Aant their deputy Sjxiakcf (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair)
money back they can get it at once, "hcrcas if 
they lend money to India u will be ver)' dimcult 
,0 get it back from India. 1 think . mc make 
speeches, even our Asian Elected Members, if 
ihcv Ko round the bazaars and sec people, the 
middle class people, civil servants, and others.' The Acring Chief Secretary (Mr. Gnffith-Joncs): 
they should say. “Look here, you have got nothing Mr. Deputy Speaker, before wc proceed with the .
to worry about in this country. Wc have got the continuation of the debate on the financial state.
14 l-Iectcd Members, the African Elected Mem* ment. 1 think I should inform the House that •"
bers. they arc very good fellows;" they should go j^c Scvsional Committee, meeting last night after
around the country and tell their people. “Look ,|,c of the Council considered the various
here, when iiftiiru comes you will have to behave ^yi^hes pul by the groups as to the order in which

the Heads of the Estimates should be debated by 
ihc Council and decided as result of their con
sideration. on the following order: —

.; .• •,■ ;

That Mr. SrEAKtu Do Now Leave The Chair 
5(/i Afiiy.i.: on

;•
PRAYERS

Htstsxss or Council

hS1 5;
; li

in n wivy juit as ropomible men behave."
Sir. uilh Ihovc lew words 1 beg to support.^

■ V
t. Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Hus

bandry and Water Resources. -
2. Ministry of Labour, Social Security and 

Adult Education.
3. Ministry of Education.
4. Ministry of Commerce and Industry,
5. Ministry of Local Government and Lands. 
('. Ministry of Internal Security and Defence.
7. Ministry of Tourisrii, Game, Forests and 

i-ishcrics;
8. Oilicc of the Chief Secretary.
9. Ministry of Health and Welfare.

10. Contributions to the Cost of the High 
Commission.

11. Civil Service Commission.
12. .Supplies and Transport Department.
1.3: MinKiry of Housing. Common Services.

Probation and Approved Schools.
14. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
15. Legislative Council.

Hon. Members will observe that most of these 
Hc.ids are expressed in terms of Ministries rather 
than in terms of particular subjects within the, 
Portfolios concerned.

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. ConroyV Tlie clock ' 

has just struck and 1 therefore adjourn Council 
until 9 o’clock, tomorrow. Friday, 6ih May.

The Hoiirc wse at ihiriy luinuia 
past Six o'clock.

- : i
■• n

.'■fi
'ii

; I
5|;ai!:r

t

i
;! |. f iff

I!f-

I
1

IIf:: .
fll

The reason behind this arrangement is that as 
time is short and as there is a good deal of com
petition' for Heads to be separately debated, it 
was thouglii that the Heads to be debated should 
for the -most part comprise the Ministry con
cerned m the debate and then concern itself with 
any pan or the whole of the Portfolio of the 
Minister.

1 need not. perhaps, remind the House that the 
progress which we make, and the stage which we

-vf

i *s:
if

1 . ikii'
Si ili I■;

j kI;
V/
■fia

______________
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in the labour line, be extremely suspicious of wha 
it is all about. They ntishl. in fact, have a hrsi 
reaction of hostility lovvarvls it. Therefore, simply 
as cooil pcisonncl management, if an employer 
accepts trade unionism, I suggest that he iiiahcs 

that both his headmen and his labour knots 
the matter. And then I would also 

addition to this.machinery ol

303 ^
Minister tor Lnborir, etc.]

gricuUural industry. This is 
and it applies equally 

fact, Sir, which

for the reason for their being on 
In 11 eases the strikers stated that their 

nd «as for the dismissal of a headman.
s a licadman who had been there 
am! had shown his loyalty during 
of iheTLmcrgcncy. In many of 

also the demand for the dismissal 
in was not associated with any 
:ason. In six cases there were

(Temporary 
narticuKarly in an 
iniversolly nnloriously so 
in the Thika District, and is .a 

be taken into account.

bv SinkMlabter for Labour, cic.l
irid I think 

f mind 
iry if ihi
dclcrior.i 

t think thcf 
We need

jTemporan’
quite clear, .a 
clearly in oui

strik.t to keep 
Id K' the ctTecI on * dc 
the Thika District N 

1 fo

I
,hal Cl it w;

; situation 
Ic-substantially, 
c is need to vsssi 

t take qui 
t he taking Steps 

heady be d 
ration. I am

thi must sunly a ItelForiiere t elr •veainst the acceptance of tr.adc of his vievvs on

u„'ionism'by “f,.,Vha«'sX"‘to "oSatmn and negotiation which has novv he
great maiortty of what set up at the lop of the

^;;t:e;;13rdo7 1 womd sugges, .haLn.. ^ Svidtl und'cr'takin'g-SndVam
to,ctnost the leaders of the emp ojr organ,nitons h Je ^ of the bigger ondertak.ng
and the unions should meet round a ah e Shorn b™ J P are undertakings which employ

momrtof "r"ht too^al^ ^ Tnf iS u:LXg"lkre‘apin,'^^c^e

- ^^itrSTdSs^rr^lSs and
‘'rrdus^'rv h'is'tal’^ ,';.e"',::So„" vvho’’are grievances of each side.

'S'“ " 5 - 'S.-S' ““
• and it is only in recent tos tha^^^^^ ™'’'‘’''^”f~"",ances-have confirmed that

blame. What I am possible to take the ;^is, to rLoring

knowledge of that aeeeptanee tn^^^ I .'’’"df not disrupt the
,„v misunderstanding. In l^SusuieTT'lhis country toa. Emer-

gency period. Novv it ^ on V ^

should, in ' a^i nn then as Labonr
direct oAPO"'"“ when I had directCommissioner. l^-IW when^^r

vt d:V* ih.il il will the ssor- 
th.jt clovuny these 11 

nd prep.

d. N
dc(« 111 tf the hc.uln

iciv. blit we I trik'Ihtl<t!oiirsehcs. in fact, 
present such deter

rjlHKly concerned docs pi 
nd contribiilc to 
0 the fullest extent of the 

ced not on

for reinstatement of dismissed men 
have even nov

itld-itislicJ dilUllC
clear re:id in four eases 

rrt.ainabli
y a part 
linding a bee

that if
and play it full 
remedy. ci 
oppksrtunil 
not dctefloralc. but c

Now, Sir. these c.niises are not in accord with 
normal strike statistics. That is, they do not tally 
with the normal p.attcrn of strike causes. The 
Thika pvittcrn is distorted by the exceptionally and 
iinhcalthiK large number of strikes against hcad- 

n. in favour of the rcinslatcihcnt of dismissed 
n, and in respect of reasons which we have 

been unable to ascertain. We always Itavc a few 
Strikes that fall into these categories, but it is 
quite abnormal-and this is the important point^- 

I .almornnil to have them in this quantity 
in this short i>criod of lime in one area, and 
this mc.i-ns that there is something other than an 
indudri.il cause alTccting the situation.

Another unhealthy feature. Sir. pointing to the 
lusion is that a large number, in fact, 

the majority of these strikes have occurred with
out any significant discussions or consultations 
or negotiations with the employers. Now the fact, 
Sir. th.it many of these strikes have been unusally 
dillicuU for the ofllccrs of my Ministry to resolve 
and to settle by the normal processes of concilia
tion. also again reinforces the view that there are 
underlying causes which arc not purely industrial.

Now it is a significant fact, Sir, that nearly, 
cxeryhpdy concerned, the employers and the 
workcrs.'^ettainly those who have spoken to me. 
•accept the fact that trade unions have a part to 

1 the functioning of industrial relations in 
iinlry. and that includes the sisal and coflcc 
ics. Trade unionism has only recently 

become organized or active in the Thika District, 
and there arc. I think, in fairness to all concerned, 
two factors which we must bear in mind which do 

r have an cfTcci 
dily ir.jd

tribute t 
then the posit 1

fairly rapidly gel belter
ainl 

iiale fiitur
today. .Sir. to speak 

to looking inti) the imi 
can be done by all l!' 

to cvintribulc in 
than to look back 

.iting aiul s 
looking into the future 

inicdi.ite fiiliiri

it IS ni).,intent 
therefore in 
to see what vc who have 

liiuling Tliis 
Her the last 
.ling blame,

iiu
) opporlimity 
nicdy. r.ilhcr worker force. It would 

and address thef( ihs rccr
d IHowcsci

xircvsing tli we nnisi 
,nd ! would like to 
to put tlie til 
mnntlis. }.

il quit
what arc the faci- 
few simple statist 

Oscr the fo

k
sigi\

t<pcrspect 
.April. I'Jfid. the p.ni’.ioi 

tably t
folk (Thi

rig no extent ap|- 
I think, accii

in
.sammate, but the picture is.

During the month of lorn 
strikes m the Duka District mvolviiig 
employees. Ihesc strikes were not all over tl 
months oh plantation estates, but the gre.it 
majority were so. During February we h.id three 
strikes involving 670 men. During March there 
were nine strikes invohing just on 3.(XX1 men. 
During April we had 19 strikes involving 6.(*9(1 
men. That means. .Sir. that over, the four months 
we had n total of 3? strikes ii 
time or another some 11.:00 me

one. At the end of .April ten 
re still continuing, in 
Fortunately the position b 

slightly better, am

itc.)
ib( 1

two

Ivinp at one 
and that. Sir.

district al 
of these strikes we 
some .'i.tXHI men, 
yesterdav 
although

in
,d earlier o i

''“’S pu
hfternoon li tdiisirtill h.)d eight sink ig. ihiri

mly me :onccrni-d.
Now. what. Sir. arc tl 

llicse unforiunatclv h.v 
cut. and no 
.ascertainable, and the foil 
again, therefore, lo some ex

uses of these 
Ol always bci 

ys strangely even Isecn 
g inform

strike'
•h pen the achievement of orderly 

ionism into that area. These are firstly, 
d of these last four months, 

qucslionablv an unsettling excitement, 
ir to put u at its mildest which affecis the attitude 
on of the workers

I a)
pul in 1

totokto^'notLy ot the labour as a woo-
lu'ii iv the political bavki: 
IV. hit . I'hcri istent 'pri

ItI III c!’g ihai d picli i
liiis matter, and should ''“csjton^hal
talks to them, be left »i,h “"S' 
this is a matter of vvhich that there
ably disapprove. 1 am thinking, • background 

headmen, who agamst the backBt“™ ^
of their experience over the I"'*organization 
might understandably, when they sec o B

lb f these Mrik til Tl nd ihis area docs fall in that 
hich ihc .Minister for Defence yesterday 

mentioned as being near to Nairobi and one of 
^ less satisfactory security areas. Secondly, Sir, 

there are the dilliculiics 
trade union organization 
indusi

h;.A been g nd therefor 
which I am .about t

the follon 
give do not t

ax ihe total number of the 1 
the tirst four months of the vear 
condition * 

uxu,ally p.i

Ing areatig
up to the .3 
strikes over 
In 23 Mrikes,

hich were I
of achieving edecUve 
and discipline in any 

in which undertakings arc scattered, and

are manyf service
or anoihci radons, were given 1i
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for Labour, etc-l if "c •“ expansion in the pri*«le KClor.

|Trn.i.orary abi'a to come then frankly we cannot do it again« a tackBround
No.v, Sir, next wee^ i _ u-n-r nf for civil disobedience. We also cannot

;md report even more pr I do not do it without some encouragement
picture rn Lment by industries and 1 was somewhat berauMd by the' want, however, to leave It at the momem y ^
sucecsting that he stej« ^ ,„d,y called, for the Government to do
liclp are union movement' My soroelhing more about stimulat.ng employmentworkers and the Trade Umon movemenE aty n, a„ earlier stage m his
Ministry can play ““f .“j ^s s^Sh suggested that we should lake off prolee-
ponsibihty ^ fn trying to help in this matter, tivc measures for local industries.
;Scal ourTrt is to fry and 'analyse .uiere are, Sir. as • I have said thing, that
whM s gorng wrong and then to try to assist Government must do. The Government s 

nd advise n putting it tight; to help by putting „enl programme for the next year show,
mile b t of oil to make the wheels turn more , Relieve, our full awareness tha our own capital 
r-1 think also.'to try and keep tempers down, jp^ding must have due regard to the employ- 

,ry and encourige nnd lead people into more „„ds of this country Firs of I. this
siiiiid ways of dealing With their grievances, I development programme for 
ha 0 0^ suggested at any stage in my speech record, being some ?““'

'• ^cls i'J^h*TMkT^r“‘MyWt;Tand'm" Teintv^fn «"onoVic bias; more

IS5 HBs b^2^
f Un know unfortunately that there are other j^p ^vhich might have attracted P°|;

irifv,anees. lek Jhem be b™ogh,Joiward m fte ubcur-m Se^d'Sfvetmcnt^lan

also let labour know what their £,00,000 or fkOO.OOO to some s^aaf pro,ee 
with organised labour and c >, d it ^Unempio^eut^i^i.r .^.^do^nm

, , „r Heht for us to have done that. Those pro- 
Now Sir in the few minutes that 1 have left which are genuine employment generator

ilSBl til^
isllsiili ssSIgfl
=vi.“r.'.sc:r»:^sr,; r -=!"«7=:r“£kshare expressed not in a 8maUeLainomtcf m'>"'y „ig(,t appear, over these last four months.
but as a smaller fraction of flie total, no .

tor Cpmmitift vf Surr'r— !
... 1. t», I.hnur etc I icvcr tike place .ind should certainly never be

ITcmporao' Minbtcr f" *-* _ ' i;i ihc name of Ihe union unless they have
"T 1 m'thh7ou'n"il' was huiiing for seiious the full permission, authority, of the central con- 

ISrnJ h ''"I""* Hod) of that Union. The trade union
!;, folswuiion with nie and my officers did eon- mou-menl „ primarily for an employment pur- 
tnbule to keeping those inJiiMries at work and to IMse and for a polilical purpose, 
scllling issues that might otherwise have,ended |.,„j||y. Sir, there is a point that, perha,^ at 
in 5inlc». . jl,^. prckciit moment needs more stressing ihan

And ii i\ agiinsi that background knnvslcdgc ‘ uny mher. lutimidsilion for any purpose whatso- 
anJ cspcricncc ih.n he and his colleagues have, ever in connc.xion with Trade Unions, or for that

been helpful, that I now again mailer anything else, is evil and must, be out-
appc.ll to them in this matter, where the opportu- Ijwed. Now. Sir. it is true and very happily true
niiy is clearly again in their hands, that they should that wc have been hearing in public speeches from
t.ikc this opportunity to the full; and I am there- African, leaders over recent months more and
fore, in that spirit. .Sir. appealing to them, and not more frequent and firmly worded appeals to their

of casting blame for the I.1SI four months people to abhor lawlessness. I welcome those
appeals. Wc had a repeat of one which 1 wel
comed yesterday from the hon. Member for 
Centra! Kill when he spoke against lawlessness. 
I welcomed that greatly. At the same ^Ime, I was 
however. Sir, disappointed that when my friend 
the hon. Member for Nairobi Area two days ago 
had an opportunity in this House of commenting 
upon the allegations of intimidation that had been 
made by earlier speakers he did not, Sir, in his 
remarks include an outright condemnation of 
intimidation from ilic I’loor of this House but 
instead. Sir, suggested that intimidation was 
natural it men were faced with fnistralions.

here

son oecismns 1 e

in a I 
easily

in one 
or of recriminating

I would ask. .Sir, that the lop trade unionists 
should ensure that all their oflice bearers and .all 
their tcprcsenlatiscs. no m.ailcr how lowly and if 
possible all Iheir nicmbcrs, but particul.irly their 
representatives aiid'iliose scattered about on the 
individual undertakings in the plantation industry, 
that all these men should be fully versed, either 
by being brought together for pcriiaps a week-end 
school, or by some other means, but nevertheless 
fully versed in certain fundamental principles 
rcg.arding trade imionism. and that it should be 
instilled into them th.it it is their dui'

today

.!
it

our
mcnl lend 
the employers 
policy is and co-operatc 
when it comes forward as such.

IS good
trade unionists to remain utterly loyal to these 
principles in practice. Among these principles. Sir.
I would iiiclude' thc fact that the rights and
privileges—and there arc tnany of the trade Security and Adult Fducation (Mr. Luyt); If

ore faced with frustrations there are ways of 
would say that

unionism docs not exist as an anil-cmplovcr fcs[»nsiblc leader should without any
movement. It is primarily a pro-workers move- ‘loalification at all condemn intimidation. I would 
ment. and a "provprospctity for .ill movement”; the hon. Member for Nairobi Area,
and that should be the object of every trade hc'^pcaks. next week as 1 hope he will, on
unionist, and we should endeavour to gel that Labour Estimates, that he should then take 
across. Another principle is that the united opportunity on behalf of the Trade
siiengih that the trade union has acquired is of condemning intimidation and
prinutily for use In consultation and negotiation ^^>‘‘^6 that he attaches no qualification to that 
and not for disruption. There are procedures for '^or’^emnation 
dealing with grievances. It is essential Cir ihn v r- ,
Iht lia.lc laii.m rnoicmcm should rin'-itois lo h r1“'' '■''"’bcr. Ihinking, I
•111 thsir olllcc bc.ircrs and lo ihoic whom ihtv .‘''c rather much publicized mccling al
-cel 10 enrol into Ihcir ranks Ihc fact tint nm H'smuins of Ihis week when three Ministers
ivd.ires inml he used. In Ihe first nlace c.u-sidr,' rcprcsenlalives at Rtiiru.
lik'ii. ag.iiiK! the background of ori»itki*/.t ''as unreasonable for the Gov-
'iicugih. ceriainh. but consultation .ind nei-.iti-. consult only with employers and that
lion with employers. When those break dfkwn • consultations with the Trade
thc,n thcie arc rroceJurcs provided bv ihc Ci-v,. concerned and the Kenya Federation of
for .TOisiing fiulher in the seltlemcnl of a rfi.- H'. Sir. because the hon. Member
pule, .inj lli.ii the strike weapon is the ahnlni.i,' of Ibis country rather a lot lately that
l.ui resort. It is not one lhai is denied to nconie r' ? '“"sullalions with a Kenya
hul 11 IS a l.isi step. Tim i, a most imMnani ['‘^"^‘'pn of Labour representative that have 
Pnaeipie he pul .„os. Siphes sho.^"l":

Mr. Oelnga Odiiiga: Hear, hear!
Tlic Temporary Minister for Labour, Social

men
timons-arc accomp.imed by obligations and res 
pxinsibilitics. 1 would put across. Sir. that trade ’^'^^ting those frustrations but
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■ shall confine myself, 
.nswering specific 
to me.

1 8^’’^
|Mr. African Members should 34 is debated. Now, Sir

;r,oThnL‘^'iobs!l^risXSS Ni;Mood.'’°"ho''"ljl'"wh'.
1 would prefer to see Africans publicity there was in India and Pakisl
1 to farmers or to prospective shopkeepers generally. In reply

arc not eoing to get them anywhere ,vould like to tell him that of court
much prefer to see the Africans concentra ng Tourist Travel
on teelinieal jobs rather Association and .that they do send oM large
allcv occupations. Now, that brings w th it he brochures to India and Pakistan and
need for more attention to be paid by the pariieular they ate in close contact with
.\frican5 in learning English in order that they agcnls in Colombo. Bombay, Delhi,
can lake advantage of the many testbooks which ^ ,„b|u„ eitics. They actually
arc available in English that arc not “'n'ljb four agents with whom they ate in contact
n any other language and in Bombay. They have been-asked to call for

be available in languages like ^ ore brochures should they require thenu There
.Swahili within any measurable time. We nave hicraturc supplied by the Eiist
facilities here for Africans to learn English in .. . pourist Travel Association earned by 
the evening classes which are earned on .m theu Air India , •
own locations in order to facilitate their being sbipping lines of British India .and
able to attend, and I think, the sante situation ,, ,j ■Triestino. The Tourist Association is also 
applies in Mombasa and, 1 think, in ^pu^b with aulnmobile nssociations m India
By using those facilities the .Africans will be Association in Dcllu. The
able to fit themselves for many tcchmcal jobs Manager of the East ‘J;'''!'-'"

I a!n thinking particularly of jobs in the Association has rccenlly had di«ussions
Railways Administration andun the Posts and Tm 1^^^ "'^"r^
Telecommunications Administration, where there Nairobi, and iisSwesult of his th
■ire cood well-paid jobs available to Africans Manager hopes to ^o in India a
provided-and this is a point 'Pakistan towards the end of this
emphasized on several occasions both by Ihe . broadening the scope of P““rc ty 
General Manager and by the leaders orb g tourist travel in East Afri«. In addition he
industrial concerns-that the Africans should ^bich Ime
have a\good working knowledge of English. This ,,rfr,can To"'''"“ocia

,n addilion lo the evening elasse, ^s ^an^as^^ JlSl^^^les ln't/-;^n of

,;^rr’lelfandTol'idr;st'eca‘usc'!; 
than to come here. In addition to this.

Bahtin and^o.her^areasandUn"rd'"w1fr:ro:B>^
lhat visa, be going Ihcrc

aic heing dcbalcd, but On this-occasion 1 crave 
the indulgence of the hon. Members it I, too, 

1 pica on behalf of Ihe farming com- 
I feel sure that the hon. Minister in-

rrnnponuT hUnbltr for Ubour, tic.]
StT^Sed. In aclu.l fact that docs not teall) 
mean that theie is s.gnilicamly mote "employ-- ^t^m
mrnt now “I' [J,"j,||l.rcm places, tended that the tax on light diesel oil would
It means pnmarilj »'I'”'' prcsence we .ipplv only lo molor-propcllcd vehicles. I Ihcrc-
and 11 Is in places where bS P""'"' bire'seek an assurance from him that there was
have had to lake U"' JJ.' p base of their no inlfniion that the lax on light diesel oil used
o'^^Wati: 0 i nm'f nercr,,rtha'n for .,11 agricultural purposes would appl^y other
own imiiaiiic pp lomcs. 1 believe that this
As'”" 'ha"c®''alrcads said elsewhere; '.Sir, Ihe exemplion should also apply to light fuel oil used

d unemplojed at Ihe end of December for all industrial purposes. The hon. .Minister
5,000 men. By Ihe.cnd of January th.it knows, of eoursc. lhat a tr.ictor can also be used

riauie had rocketed in round figures to around as a slationiry engine, but obviously where it is
Ihc 11 000 mark and lhal wa^:. of course, cnsircly : iiuirc economical and sensible to Install a small 
because movement rcstriclions had been taken power unit for such purposcs"as, say. operating
off and because men had simply flocked in out of milking m.ichincs. water pumps, etc., then mvan-
Ihe reserves into the towns. By February it liad ably you will find that a farmer will inMall a

number of small units.
The oihcr point I wish to raise. Sir, is with 

regard to the Colony's Public Debt. Vole 12. 
page 51. which. 1 note, excluding Railway loans 
.mounting to approximately £6.750,000. the 

Colony has raised loans tolalliriB. if my arith- 
correct. £41.819.509. Now. in view of 

the fuk;l that Kenya will ultimately become inde
pendent there is an obligation on the part of 
Her Majesty’s tiovernment fully to guarantee 
repayment to. all investors as and when such 
loans become repayable. These remarks, although 
1 know this docs not come within the purview of 
the Minister for Finance, also apply to loans 
raised by the High Commission. 1 should be glad 
therefore to have an assurance from the hon. 
Minister that such guarantees, if not already in 
existence, will be forthcoming.

ing J‘
pcets
J
that

this IS in

register 
was som

i
reached its peak—the.)2.tX)0 mark. By the c^iJ of 

■ ,d all the 
had from round the

March it had dropped by 1,000 
indications that I h
country for April—1 have not yet got the Itrn 
figures but I hnjxt I vsill have them by the linu. ^
wc debate l.abour next week—are lhat the drop f
is continuing. That docs not necessarily mca 
Sir. that the drop is .a real drop in unemplo 
ment. It nicarly nicans that, perhaps, the distrib 
tion is improving. nic.ming Ih.it men will h.ivc
gone, perhaps, to some c,stent, back home or

here there .are better cmploy- 
„ I have not gtU the oppor- 

whole subject esec] ' 
re doing everything 
nomcnl short of what 

These may yet be 
necessary. I hope they will not be. I will attempt 
to present a more full and b.ilanccd pieiu 
week, and all I will say in the meanwhile is that 
the commiiicc which I 1 
analysis, our Governm 
lent, to review what w 
and to advise on what' 
not yet doings h 
various organirations rui 
representatives to this com 

d this
niKling for the iirsi time Ihiv af 

II ill ilcalmg V

n. meti
d

ndtto those
nicnt opporlunitic 
tunity now' to go into th 

phasi/c that wc 
Ids It at the

tt
povvihlc t 
1 earlier called “gimmick

Icaln "noronly S“h"but technical 
well. But what 1 do want to emphasize Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, is -that the future for ^thc 
Africans, particularly over the next "B
vears. is not going to lie in 1''".''":""'.“" ^
icranis or oBice workers but it ‘"I',
uical field, and I would ask the African Elected 
Members particularly to do ^ their best to 
encourage their constituents from ne 
earliest stage to go in for English so thaE a 1 
sav. they can take advantage of the rnany al 
able textbooks which are '‘"■'"W'' 
Europeans and which would be equally available 
to the Africans themselves.

next
Sir, I beg lo support.
Mr. Tyson: .Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 would like 

few of the points which were 
i. Member for the Nairobi Area 

t about the attitude 
g Board in regard to 

to Africans. What frequently

c set up to re 
ent analysis, of ihc prob 
e are doing, t 
wc might be doing and 

now been set up. i have a« 
md the country to send 
'“—• lice and they I 

ommitjee; Sir.

W 01 Europe 
is nearerdeal ’

raised by the h 
yesterday. He made a compl 
■*f the Transport Lice 
..le issue of lice

'"j happens is ihiii these applications arc made by 
applicants who have had no previous experience 

' of this highly competitive business and usually 
the .application relates to a route which is already 

rlo.idcd. It would in my opinion be quite 
ng f ' ■ ■■

ti itliieiic It

ked

answered rc.ulily 
may s.iy s 
noon and will, I hope, help u 
this major problem.

1 beg to support.

( !
cry

to get 
if he obtainsthe Board to grant licences to such 

ourtiging them to sink probably 
gs in buying a bus. knowing full 

lhat it can only mean lhat 
here and that they will be out 

f business probably within 12 months and will 
lost their life savings.

rpi.Mr. Maxwell iTtans N 
Sjv.vker. .Sir. I firstly would hkc i 
Ihe hon. Minister for Fm.mcc on the clc

Budget. HRIm;, p?op«a£'o:r”wf„,c’'i 
fed. are not unreasonable, ’

Sir. 1 deplore at times the 
that goes on in this House wh

It'i); Mr. Deputy • iH 
concratulaic The next question was “

rAr Nairobi Area who said he hoped that we 
Sir. 1 beg to support. ,hat tourists would sec more lhan
The Minister for Tourism. Garae, jJ., We arc particularly anxious that tmriMs

Fisheries (Mr. Crosskill): Mr. Deputy Speaker I should sa Ih^
believe and hope that 1 shall have a ^ special achievements by all races in

ty of telliig hon, ^embers "h"' ' half century of whtch we are all extremelyment is doing in respect of forest development.

irir life u 
Cll. as,the Board d 

11 get n xnd .,hcycom \
Now, another point that the hon. Member 

raised related lo the difficulty of Africans getting 
into trade and getting '

endless repetition 
certain ni.xttcrs

t
to business generally I
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Jl! amminrr li Svr'r- Toutisl Travel Asiocialion is not dictated by the 

tack of funds but by the revised idea based onfor Tonrism, Game, FotesU and

I Kenva other than those which T am eapericnce of other people in the tourist industry 
• U ' - Jh™ ciLus- to West Kenya, the that it is belter to devote the money to having 
describing in I, the people informed couriers going round to these, hterally
people w-ho go /^o thousands of tourist agents seeing that they are _
alio go down to ,tat we are equipped with brochures and information, to sell
Sia:. at 'i.rof our present Bist Africa, rather than have somebody silting
',S;,rm"d“n\enS: '“e^peml and tf efore on his chair in an olhce in London or elsewhere, 
if we are to increase by ten times, as the horn ,|j „|so criticized the amount of money which 
Member suggests, «=, "’'8'".■w..,,*'* " was devoted by .Government to subventions to 
limes the accommod-jlion. It is a gradual Toufj,, Travel Association. But
which we must build ^ Lv‘‘l’ears of "1=^= “Sain he must consider the question of co-
foresee the possibilily in the nex, few years o, demand, the relation of
doubling this revenue but certainly not '"“'•“'“S bucity, and the how that,it induces, to the 
it ten times, and I would facilities that we have here. But I would like
the limitations and the work that has to be put j, and. compare what .he
•; before we can increase the revenue fo h Oo/ernment subvention to the British
coiinlry. Other limitations of course are polil ea Holidays Association is as cornpared
and economic stability. 1 liave ‘ with the Kenya aovcrnincnl subvention to the
b-fore and 1 have told hon. Members of the African Tourist Travel ,Association. Her
tragic withdrawal of HSO.TOO Majcsiys Governments subvention to the Briush
when 1 vvas visiting London last September lor and Holidays. Association is £1.050.0(10.
the construction: of a hotel ™ and ihe Kenya Government subsctipimn to
report in Ihe paper that i''ad .beun nots m subvention ^ East
Nairobi. Of course if there is an jmm nence or Tourist Travel Association hbP'-
•V threat' of railway strikes, bus strikes and so ,coming ycar^ plus £6.-50 which 
forth. Sir, that again will be to the is "available to my n R 050’’Thi’s w
of this tourist industry. But when ■ “>. ,„„risn, matters.
cannot sec the achievement of the figure given proportion of the couhtry s, revenue than
by the hon. Member, for . fhc £1,050.000 is to the “
do not interpret that as meaning lha i has not , w„„|d like him
a tremendous future-I mean the insider briefly that —mmmrn smm
the present revenue to the country. so fa' “ ‘J,, fun picture when, as

He then went on to the question of sliPP iTopc, T shall be able to deal with the Vole in 
windows and said that it was Ifoeto lhal the H ^P ^ ootaider the words
East African Tourist Travel Association had pr. Fairfield Osborn which Ithink he r«enty
changed its policy and was closing down its own New York or, at least, in y")' .
shop* windows. Now, tljat is "ol " " 5,3,cs, when he said that he was P'“™
common sense in my opinion, | j about the game situation ^ jaij‘that
thousands of shop windows at our dispose 1 pidc the quotation, •'>y ^e “Iso » u
would like to show the hon. Mem^ a P'O optimistic, but at car' h= ^
of a window display in London by the hope, as there . ' fp||
Castle Line. It is simply SP'?"^"',. “ y: * h-ve I shall have great pleasure in Paonly one of many. The Bntish India Line have. government and what Ih
promised us a window any time ^ National Parks organiraMons and othCT
London. The Airways also wil provide us h ,opmenls are doing for 'he PJ j ,
shop windows because it is to those kind^^i , deal vvith the He

m ■Kln‘ya“‘'niey‘”go*to £ rhaMhe“expamSin o7 'fj,

s.":.'Si5£.sva:.:a;
in Britain. Hie changed policy of the East Attic

[Ttic Mlnbler
lisheritsl 

pans
ITTie Minhter for Tourism, Game, Foieslv and mill.eu^^ bul Member for*Naitobi West

sSr^orofA^SH Si'iHSrSSSiS
creasing atliaction 10 loumlv ““ v „cie round about 50. At the present lime, of
the world, as well as the e'll’a'' ' ' 'jj ,„r,c. the tourist industry is bringing into Kenya
Ahhoogh the 6s;b worn ,n Lcgnslar e Louncrl , h,ve told hrm.
in Ihe form of . jriiLrricrs Ihc Members rh.it I believe firmly that we can m Ihe
picluresquc it n teall) the C i jj ' foreseeable fulurc. in a few years, double Ural
Akarnba dancers and tbc Suk who p rsme muxxi.OOO. That is my target. But
greatest altraclron to our v s I ^ diflicolrics in Ihc way of this and these
arranging facrlillH whcreb) s . ^ h accessible by advertising, and
Isiurh at;:c"h:,re'Whicrwc h"/'recently puh- ......... . ius. like 10 explain .0 him why.
lished on Ihc tribes of Kcny.!. and I think he (inds 
it very sliivfaciory.

Mr. ,\ltainder; Whal abtrul Ihcligoni l igcrs?

\Vc have got to co-ordinate supply and demand 
in the form of accommodation and facilities 
available with the flow of visitors to this country. 
Wc arc limited to a smaller extent than most 

TTie Minister for Tourism, Game, Torcsts^anU n,iirist coimiiics in the world by seasons bul we 
under the ;,rc limited. 1 uouUI like him to know that only 

ab*>iil \i\ ssfcks ago svhen I cndcayourcd to find 
An inlcrciling |Xiim iii lliis brochure which I accomnmdatiun for some visitors from Canaria I 

h ivc read only Yesterday indicates tliai Ihc Luo foiiiul ilut I could only gel a room for one night
iribc lighl vers well by day bul not by nighl. Mr. in one hotel, one of the five major hotels in
Dcnul) SN-akcr, 1 am not cerlain. tlicreroic, if wc Nairobi,, because all lire ollicts were completely 

lighl in discarding Ihc idea of nighl sessions full. Wc arc going forsvard now with two new
hotels in Nairobi and wc hope shortly to start a 
third. HiU it is a gradual process.

I'lshcriM iMr. Crovskill): That comes 
Nalionil Parks.

were
in l.cgislatisc Council.

1 would also like to draw the attention of the 
hon Mcntbcr for Nairobi North to a brochure Niiw. anolli'er factor is this, which I would like 
issued h\ Ticclops m which visits arc arranged jollow. I here arc two types of tourists,
and encouraged ti> the Reserves in oriler that pur i hose who go to a resort such as the Coast, and
visitors from all countries may see ilic achieve- thosewho wish to tour round and sec the game
menls and development, particulaily in agricul- and the scenery .and the people of Africa. The 
turc. by the Kikuju people, and wc shall 
endeavour to extend those lours to other areas.

one i I

majority fall into the latter category. Now, m 
order to sec how many visitors we could lake wc 

1 would like to inform him also of the very did an academic exercise which we are translating 
considcr.sblc and important role being played by into practice by working out four circular lours 
Africans .xs' driver-couriers in l.tking p.irtics of from N.airobi; roughly, one east, one north, one 
visliois around the country. Now. some of these soiiih,^id one west, each taking a week. There- 
arc becoming personalities in the santc way as fore w^cquirc seven slopping places in the form 
white hunters and arc being specifically asked for of either hotels or lodges in each one of those 
by name on repeat viYiis by people from America 
and other countries. 1 am watching with interest
the development of this line and 1 hear that sonic stopping places each night available it will be seen 
Y'f these driver-couriers are under a certain dis- that wc could accommodate 1,120 visitors per 
ability which I am removing. They require every night. If each of those vs-crc to slay in this country 
cnckniragcmcnt; H»ey arc doing us a very great for a fortnight, if your arithmetic coincides with 
deal of good. nunc you will find that the total number of

Now. the next question came from the hon. 'i^tlors in' the year arc 29,120.
Member for Nairobi North lie made -an - v .i . • -

'“■HES=S#S HEssSsSiSSs
Tb c ?o S H d ^ a have 45.000 visitors to
t^ificalirs r tv* ^ the 1959 figure. Thespcctficaliy S.XIC thw number of. those untold extra are. of course; accommodated by visits to

•i
V

f

ti circuits, which makes'28 in all. Now, assuming 
th.\t wc cmild have 40 beds in each one of those

I

i

li
if1

.1
[!
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. .A n«.ii (West Electoral Area); Mr. I wish to assure him that the residents of Kilwra 
Mr. uninspiring to see so did not actually mean what the paper reported

Deputy " ,,sn Governrnent Front They had fought their case for over a i^riod
many * “ow being niled but I hope of 30 years or more, and ultimately they found
Benches. " Members on this side of that the authorities were not prepared to con-
r Minister, con. nfSl am^J
cerned. • m jee the Minister has assured us is not

Clr 1 think I would also like to join the chorus ^j^jug to happen. But 
in tiiving my compliments to the Minister for unjn„,|y ,□ consult the elders of Kitera tafore 
? ^'L for mesenting a Budget which has been . any decisions, as to whether Kibcra
Lffi d whh Pt relief. Sirythe lucidity ihuuU beconJe part of Nairobi City Conned
will, which the Minister made his points deserved ^^.uuid mean, perhaps, that the residents of
n we but i is not easy to comprehend that after would have to pay the .e.sorbitanl ate
L ifting of the Emergency, how the expenditure which the other plolholdcrs in the Nairobi
remLs the same as it was two or three years ago. mwnship have to pay.
1 believe that at least part of the huge organization , ,j ,1,^^ p^y ^ compliment to
whkh was required to manage the Emergency has „„ble Lord.'for the right nom
been disbanded by now. wflich he struck in laying emphasis on the ques-

of living. But it seems -Sd as ide of the House will also endorse ray views,- rt^ sn--- i?" S brisr t
which are transported by trucks v-'h'rh u = hght mo^ "'^^s w 11 be settiSDin the forest .areas 
diesel oil. This is a very . “Pf,' v 'he 'rnk ^i a slep in the rigid dfreclion, but it
1 hope will be very •carefully r™''*’"'y^iUBh ' s fa? short of 'th? problems facing the country 
Minister, and it might also call f°r; •''ho“8P L mmnent. and 1 entirely agree with the 
person.ally 1 detest any kind of Lord that where manpower can replace
Country, for some kind of control “ver the road noble Lord n
trans'pL charges, and also on the proftts made , ion should be given to usmg
by the oil companies. minnowcr in preference to machinery. 1 am

.ar;srr.,:-.rsi“;^r.S "ffS'stfrrs
reading out extracts Jrom a _f not a I,, i., mm our thoughts to
has not done full justice to the . arc ^“1, ‘idespread unemploymentSTi-rd ::.i" S’r r£sj s
?,r.s.ns5 3 sri r.£» sirs=». .k
Kibcra. that the .covetous eyes of Ihe (^.ty "which he r^'"'
Council have been cast across J''' .jbis people, particularly on P motive in the
dividing the Woodley Estate-and ^ {^„n,d, that he “uld not trace any mom e
was .he fear which exercised Z crime wave, any ™ n|,„
tesidems of Kibcra for a very crime wave of the ,hat
words which they have used m tfieir . . .. (y say that I am surprised to
really are the result of the frustratton wh^^ ,b , recrudescence o‘
felt when they found with Ihefr backs to the wo beyond the Central
that they had no sympathizers m this coumry.
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— ^ c- ,nd continuing to have great help and assistance from
IThe Minbler tor Tourism. Game, horests a, .,\frican Hotelkeepers’ Association in

FUhtrits) , „„ ,b5 our dritc for a grcalcr realization of the position
Btinules that in 1950 'P'"‘„ ,pcnd Wdav. We are getting that and the situation isGame Department whereas we p o^se t^^pc ,Lo„gh, as t say, it is

rinaacial year ^1'„ot wholly satisfactory. But I can assure them 
,bs. Odcmbn >^e P^ be,, b„,cl, in Kenya now

and "ntercsiiU, H I't.iciice no discrimination whatsoever. -There, is 
bon Member, who one outst.mdinply dinicult problem of winch the 

Member for Mombasa Area is aware, and I 
. referring to that spcciric hotel, \ 

him that in spile of the .dilBcultics in

t

in the coming 
£0 »ny furJhcr inio

bul I du welcome the non 
-a I S3y. il proYocaiivc

SiS-l-HS
SiSy did 3; onrgml PcM^n-

' , / •,»« h..n -.ml crcis I c-innot sav morc.al ihe present time, But
The neat queslion. .Sir, "as fiom 'h' , ,bink. all hotcl-keepcn. especially members

noble Corporale .Member Lord P"''™"'"'’' ‘ ’ „f ,bc Association who have been circulated with
him-and I pirlicuLwly ossc h'm-mich m tn^^ responsibilities, and

gratitude for the ssotk that he P'".'" IT ^ ubjigiitions as innkeepers under the common law,

ilii; here bill «crc lie away the lion, and nobk ^ vsclcomc the speech by my colleague; the 
Member would pr'^^idc ihc conimuity that is so Housing, in reference to Kibcra, He
necessary m such an important mdmiry as Uia , . ^ inhabitants there as well as being
of the forests oj Kenya, He asked me spcufically subjects, but there is something
whether ,t would he pussible to devote ome o important that he may not realize,
the money which Cm'iumucm pr„ps« lo invest P^ ,Lcy loyal subiects, but very
m futther fulcs development m order that un- provide most of the

funsersato. and lie tells me that he svillingly ^^'-u they are so good « n K bera
accepts that idea and ssill devote a large par. of ■"■•)• have tlicir own golf course, and I do hope 
Ilia, money to this very necessary work. Happily holes on which they prac icc will be
wc have had a few years when ihere have been '«^'"ed in Ihe new planning scheme for Kibcra, 
abnormal rains, larger lhan usual, and wc. are q.|,c hon. Member for Central Rift said that 
very conscious of the fact that that will not go ^ nuisance because it spread disease,
oa for ever and therefore he has welcomed the j,,,, because it drank the rainwater. Well, I 
Idea of making good work which has-perhaps me not sunicicnt funds to lay on wale,
bren neglected through necessity of other work, than rainwater for the game to drink. I
rsf planl.ng .and mainlenan«, and plantalion j„ ^t,n.now quite what kind of water he expected 
s^csclopmeut. He h.« accepted that .de.-t and will ,1,^,, j,i„k, but 1 hope to comfort him with 
S't P™r»'"™ "f the^money ^gmd ,o disease, depredations of game and con-
?.iltn,vs ?!,’ ■ ^"“"""8 ,'VC hope to ee„erally when deal with the subject more£IW,01X) over three years, to catching up with .
the Kscklog of work in that respect in regard to 
firebreaks.

will request him mosttime
1

wc owe

i i
1

cases

{

\
and

The hon. Member for Mombasa asked that we 
Tlic next question came from the hon. Member should consider the increase of the subvention for 

for the hasiern Llcctoral .\rca. and a similar ques. recurrent expenditure by the Royal National 
n was asked by the hon. Member for Mombasa P«rks. I think he may know by now that Gov- 

Atc.i. with regard to the East African Tourist ernment las been able to reimburse the National 
Irascl Association as a poor relation, 1 think I I’arks recently, and very justifiably for Ihe exccl- 
havc co\cicd jh.at one but I think the epithet I'-’rit work that the Trustees have carried oub with
“Pk'or relation” U wrong, because if tlat Associa. r^sard to anti-jmehing measures in the past, 
turn were a poor relation it would gel subventions finance of this organitalion is a matter
whereas if it were a rich relation it would, not. "hich is having very deep consideration by us. It

But Ihc main question raised by both hon complex, and I hope to be able to
Members was with regard to racial discriminatioii ^ when dealing with the Vote,
m hotels. Now, I .am fully aware that the situa
tion IS still not wholly satisfactory'. We

Sir, some

ilion

i
I think that.answers all the questions, Mr. 

arc Deputy Speaker, and I beg to support.
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33 Co"imbite of SttrFb'-“ Sir. I beg to support.

The Minktcr for Educallon (Mr. Mathicson). 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is natural that m a 

of over half a

'i
and for scn.imcntal reason,

^ ilicy will rise to oppose this criticism of

ssSSsSSs =SB2SS-m
■ year without any regard to the observations on certain features of »l during the

.7v of the Dcoplc who were encouraged to course of this general debate. An increase ol over 
S ?hc?r ownTomr,. The greed nnd avarice „alf a million in our annual

authorities knows no bounds, and they o„ education this year, of which almost three 
: e dSegardinrihe well-being of the-publie. and is devoted to the

C • .rr.Teancc if 1 may say so, in some respects, education, is, indeed, a formidable step 'orwaro, 
sTecoming phenomenal, if Ibis goes on_^mueh end increases in "if"*"'''"" 
oii«r Sis may result in abandoning of the un- ^ eale. which ate like y to be called 

h il, p ecL of land. This has happened n the f„e as far ahead as I can
n!si in Eastleigh and other areas, and I do not ^eavy strain upon the expansion of our economy. 
Uaceerale when 1 say that this may hapiKn jj,nation which
ag-iin. The authorities should think again ^ n,,, anxiety. Fits! of all, this addl-
Jtor expenses lo what they can obtain eon- ^ b’^en found this year r-

cniently- from the public. In the case of he large proportion of the rehet
Ct ineomc group, if some have shelter of a ."^“ "'"^'“'’aHorcled to us through the 
roof it must be understood they also roiis assumption of rmnncial responsibility by

be left to teed themselves over the ^ M.^y s^—t for c^ . the

windtair- if 1 can call itfhal. fo the expan- 
r educational facjlilics. But this will 

nt-he a regular recurrent casement of our posi- 
and it is clear that, if we arc to mainlatn 

of educational expansion, we must 
will expand and wc can

cularly in the cities of Nairobi and 
d it is the concern of the parents

'p.U5 I!i::^rr^f^LsaandNat..  h
mentioned.

Ibe Mlnbler (or Inltnuil

.Mr. Deputy Speaker.
mid like 10 
fctcn
cd ti) the 
ec of huge

s ahsoliitciv no 
tn -MomKis'i 

irning. S 
some: very, in Jig 

: on ih

Momb
as uetl as responsible people in the country to 
etc th.it this problem is properly controlled. Sir, 
I api'cal lo the Minister to go into this matter 
cry CJtffuily, and in view of what I have tried 
o e-splain I hope that he will take steps’so that 

bovs who finish their modem courses will have 
an orr^ftunity of joining the Technical Institute.

Sir, there is one point I would like to raise in 
connexion svith the reduction of school, fees for 

cofui.uy classes, and that Is a suggestion 
was made when the Asian Elected Mem- 

let llis Uxccllcncy, which was that in case 
student from the same family at 

a school, -sonic reduction should be given to that 
family. That would partly meet with the difilcul. 

hull these families arc facing.

;c:
alone

r
(Mr. Swann): I am most g 
Member for giving 
Sir. on

y I]iIpoint of informalio
leaf here that my :

mlv refe
t!make it quite

.and Momb 
af crime due to the p 

numbers of iinemploscd. Thcr 
sign of a recrudesce 
or Nakvir 
had stimc Icicph 
nant inhabitants

Naki
crea

ithe se 
which

f,\f
1 ha.and already this tm 

c calls from 
f the scasid
ijcful lo the lion. Member fsvr 

ty of putting matters right.

bci
uuJ IIliter,

>nd I St gi
giving me Umopporl 

Mr. Zafnid Dctn: There is a 
incidence of unemployment in the e< 

meern of this H 
urn is the. poverty of all. :u 

immediate steps arc needed lo put right the situ 
lion, and I I'clievc that the C 
not wait until

onlytiy sciK)
1 I {.Ifr. Dvpiiiy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) left the Chair] 

[A/r. /)rpffry Speaker (Mr. Webh) took the Chair]

mlr:
thethink it is if 

poverty of oi
■i

Now, Sir. turning to the affairs of local govern
ment. 1 feel it is my duty to point out that il-is 
not only the question of rates under which the 
public is groaning, but there arc several other 
factors witich are adding to the misery of the 
imivncrished townspeople. An important point 
which was raised by the Member for Nairobi 
Ate.i. Unforiimatcly. he brought the question of 
raci.al discrimination into it. I am afraid he was 

med on some of the aspects of the 
ir of loc.d government. Sir, I have a fccl- 

g that his association with that section of the 
ly which is noted for it affluence 

and wealth was probably the reason for his not 
understanding the position of the poorer section 
of the Asian community. Sir, if I may say so, wc 
liavc seen that it is a misfortune of the Asian 
pCoplj'-it) be always on the defensive. They arc 
ilic easic.si targets to attack. They have always 
been. Uut may 1 say. that a very large section 
of the Asians .siilTcr from the same disabilities 
wliich he described in regard to the Africans. 1 
can assiito him that the same standards of build
ings .ire required from many of the Asians in 
the trading centres and townships as from the 
Afric.ans. and I also know that these people arc 
un.iblc to, comply with these requirements with 

ire funds at their disposal. I know of a 
f eases where their businesses are 

litrc.atencd with closure b

thing to 
sistcncc level.

Sir, not ,i,c question

on portions of land wlicrc 
innsqties, churches end Icntplcs ,h,
nothing came of this as the Nairobi C'D 
was adamant on taking "its pound of hch . Ml 
reasonable people agree that the P?"?'" ® 
to this never intended that quarter bud la the
compounds of these places of worship for p ihe momcnliin
should, be treated as separate hope lhat our economy
purposes of rates. The Government jdy on increased yields from taxation
an example by freeing these places f™"! ',peu, of the position which
taxes, and the same principle must “PP!y.^ ^ . mL some anxieW and that is that by far
case of municipal rates. Sir, 1 am vo.emg the c^use me some anxiety,^ 
feelings of all the religious bodies that the the greater P P^^^
Minister should intervene and stop th.s outrage. ,„ro 'I’^^rpir example, our existing

Sir, rinally I would like lo remind the h''='Phere of our e. ^ naturally expect, and
of this House lhat since our return from London teachers . increases
we UH " o^ht that we had brought tot new tantoly^ EiiistiuB sehools, as they
spirit which we had found in London. Sir tote b »J' y » ,hcir full scope, employ;~.s:x^fs2,-.p-=s'is
Uafortunlly since" our return we have founi- ■" existing “‘’sorbs a
that this is not the ease,, and I “/A,,. *1° formidable amouat of money annually, and u ts

lime no matter what Government we h , . t therefore expect hon. Mem j ctjucation
country, will be gone int6. and when the Mm« ^ ^ p,opos.nb for fmanc.ng
reply they will take th^ views into consideration.

Ji.cm sluniKI tMinister for Localthe report »f ih; I
:r on the Mtiiali tlCom intr; Govcrnrflcnl 

of rates levied mgry sivccdics by 
some of the .Asian Ulcclcd Members on the ques
tion of school fees, which atlcct the secondary 
elasNcs. I am afr.iid. Sir. I will have lo join with 

ymg that ilicsc school 1

lt.nvc hi dSi
ppo t
ifsion

then having
a very serious effect on the section of the lower misinf 
income group, of the Asian community, and if I bdiavi 

f the efforts made by the
the cduca- Asian com

lion.

may say
Minister for r;duc.nion lo imp 
lionil stand.irds of the Asi.an schools, which were 
deplorably ncgleclcJ in the past, I c 
remarking •that certain promises w 
made to the Asi.an parents, pariicuhrl 

e not heir
believe lh.at Members of this House will 
Kt lhat the Wdod/Harper Report rveon 
amongst its many otlicr rccommcndati.... 
boys, after linishing modern schcxds. should I

f joining technic.i! eJiicalion, sc 
an opportunity to bee 

ns, and this 
bjccis and aims of the 

I am glad lhat this. Ins 
vhai was prt 
I that the level of

to the Technical In
that the h 

schkvU will not lu\ 
the Technical Insiii

n sj

annot help 
hich were

1 regard 
kept. I 
rcmcm-

10 nUHlcrn cducai

Ided our Ithat
i

n opportunity 
s to give then 
lass arli.sjns a 
'f the main o

nnd
tirst-

1 led 1.11 le
institute. 
Toing up\Vh tiiut

cry fast, ih sed i but
derst.Hi ¥U! c:

has been 
•e modern 
f going to 

.then 
enagers will be

it me sc it is beyond their 
onstruci shops and dwelling-houses of 
monar of the type we sec in the big 

towns and cities like Nairobi. Sir, imagine how 
impossible it is for those who scrape a living by 
selling a few shillings worth of cheap articles a 
day to construct buildings of stone and mortar. 
And I also know there are several Members who 
have had

d. ys coming I 
an opportunjt 

tc, if lhat is ;
again a very Tirge number of i 
throw-n on the sirceK. and they w'ii; have no 
cvcupMion to keep them busy, and that will 
agam Income a very serious social situation, and 
' Tuv'v Ihnt dtlinqqcncy ix oa the

n t) ii
Slone .and ii

ne c

I
t;

cry close connexions with the City

A
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arraUBOTCnls were § “"f „„ ihe pro- level in all schools. There is in fact in Mombasa
present at work ^ ^.jn discuss this one aided school which is restricted to African

ss £ r’.-r3= “-Sr, £iptr;r.r=f :vsr-Ca i ,ss s £ :s;s“ “rrs 5J.r£;^r.r.£v s
==!=H““E£3;

iHEHi£?5^s-a?5 -sf-Ss'SS'wss?
re be added to funds provided m the Cobny Ira.n.ng and knowle^ge^t

™7':Su"catn'tn Mom£L"p2«^^ jH^'Tort^i'he mata'we

ronrwetm'hive'aehl'-d this objective. « basis. The^whole J«“"^;/,^;';,,"-;'“;i,u,e
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hools and also Ihe position of the hcad- 
uf Afrik-an intermediate schools who have 

considerable responsibility in an expanding 
, 1 hope that in our general examination

our i.!ITlie .MinUter for Educalioo]rir;f.£r:.:;=C£s.5|.
Luseno, that the decision rcHcctcd m these Esti
mates to put the emphasis on sccondafj cduci 
lion, and notably on higher secondary cdi.ca.ion. 
was one which would command wide supp^Ht.

It is not for me. at this* stage of this debate Sir. 
to prolong it by reviewing at length die vanotls 
decisions which arc reflected in the Esiinulcs, and 
the interlocking plans on which they arc based, 
since I know that cdiiCition will be amongst those 
Voles selected from more detailed discussion later. 
Uur at this point 1 would like to deal with the 

matters of importance which have been

UUS1C(.S
a very 
system
of this problem of teachers’ pay and conditions 
uc will be .ibic to do something for the head
masters of those schools.

s

ihe hon. Member for Rift Valley also re
marked that he had some apprehension regarding 
ihc statling of our primary schools. I can 5.iy 
that we arc not too badly off at the moment. 
Ihe situation is always fairly critical blit never... 
desperate.
- llie hon. .Member for the Eastern Electoral 
Area and also the hon. Member for the Central 
Electoral Area referred to the raising of school 
fees in Asian secondary schools. They said it 
w.is surprising that Government had proceeded 
in this matter when the entire Advisory Council 
on Asian education had been solidly against it. 
NS’cll, .Sir. I was frankly not surprised that the 
Advisory C*ouncil was against an increase in fees, 
Any advisory council would be and anyone you 

Do you want an increase in fees?” would 
Hut we explained to the Advisory 

Council the reasons which had led the Govern- 
nieiU to conclude, as indeed was explained when 
wo had this debate last year, that additional 
revenue from fees was essential. His Excellency 
the GovcriuT also received a deputation from 
the .Asian Elected Members when this matter was 
again fully discussed and it was then pointed out 
that if the objection was that this would bring 
hardship to individuals, then the answer was in 
the (ickl of remission in necessitous eases. It is 
a fact that in relation to these increased fees the 
remissions have gone up and T am satisfied that 
no ease of real hardship is not being dealt with 
in ihis_^w.iy. Ihe hon. Member for the Eastern 
Elccioral-wVrca may be interested to know, for 
evamplc, that in the Coast Girls’ High School in 
Mnmb.asa the percentage of remissions has gone 
up this year as compared with last year from 4 
per cent to 12 per cenL Similarly in the Technical 
High .Scliool in Mombasa the level of remissions 
has gone up from 11 per cent to 17 per cent. I 
think that that reflects a proper attitude on the 
part of the Remissions Committee, that where 
there is real, hardship due to an increase in fees, 
this IS met cither by complete or partial remission.

[Mr. riep

l
various
laiscJ by hail. Members in the course of our 
general discussions.

Tljc hon. Deputy Member for Nycri .and Enibu. 
in a well contrived ni-iidcn speech, rcfcircd to 
tcachcfs' salaries, and notably to the disparity of 
remuneration between Afric.iii and Asian tc.ichcrs 
with comparablc-ipialirications. Hie particular 
anomaly to which he referred derives, of course, 
directly from the recommendations of the Eidbury 
Commission, and was b-tsed on the .assessment of 
the diflicullics of that time in respective Helds -of 
recruitment. It is pethaps easier now than it w.as 
then to attract .Asian caiulidatcs to this grade of 
teaching, and we may well perhaps be paying 
too much. On the other h.md I hcsit.ite to suggest 
that anyone engaged in the arduous and important 
profession of teaching is being over-rewarded 
for his services. The African K.T.I teacher is now 
assuming growing rcsptinsibilitics and h.as indeed 
a very vital place in the development of 
educational system, and I should, myself, like to 
see the possibility of making the icrnts of service 
for this grade of teacher more .attractive 
we very rtiuch need to get the right candidates for 
this training, and we arc expanding our training 
facilities for this level of teacher.

ll is. of course. .nl» ays dillicult lo b-ilancc ll,c 
claims [or expansion against the claims of the 
existing scrviec and there is also anolher dilemma 
in that xve arc xxotking hard on the great and 
complex and dillicull prohlent of pulling forxvard 
propoxalx for a umlied teachers’ service uhich is
re.n'^ ''H r '’“''"''“"’•'VP' struclurc Hill, special 
exponxih, ity a Unvances and involving overall a 

xery x„hs,.,„„al revision of the general terms of 
sctxue of teavliers of all ravxs, Ii’ix not pTrln,. 
l-irl) easy at the s.inie time as «e are approach-

example, the married women who .ire in tem

'

isk
■No’say,

■1

'i]

Member for theour £
. t

since A

i I
1

rI
f
ISpriiker l.tfr. tt’M) left Ihe Chair]

lA/r. Drpiily Speaker (Mr. Conroy) look Ihe 
Chair]

ri.'y
f.

'J
I

The hon. Member for the Eastern Electoral 
Area also referred to the proposal to establish 
,-v^ 1 °! fof some of our secondary
schools I think he said that he would

expansion
He also said—1 think ihc,^. 
”shamefur’-thal there was not a primary 
for girls for Africans infMombasa xshercas

{'I

in some of
reserve

■ rE
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Ihis because of what I saw and what it looked 
like and what happened alter it had hern done.

!!1 Cenm/nfr pI SuppH—

Plan? I 'n’(,5 Swynnerton Plan, because , My other point is the question of Khemes. that
ent that there is a etw' 1 have in mind, which could he utilized, and 1
' eapanstn ot such schema like the agree entirely with the nohle Lord Ih^t-^if
„( rooni for P ^ primarily was meant to cater iry and put more men to work out in the fields 
Hola «>>""'• *i'fj^,™hich could bo used and We do not have to get machinery for these things 
(or the "'J"™ apujiv to cater for some other when it can be done manually;nS-■ ■ safe :r.5..‘,‘;s sr:.r.ris.s,rr.r:.K^^^^ 

S'. 'X s "Srs-?:: r.v..- r..X” ss sr-xs

iSBiiiiiig
,ng morq land, new land, or use by the people B-d ",^1, refusing to go to work
who will be in great need of it,, ihe work is availabKSrhcrc will also be

Now. on that very same thing I would ^e to 'Jpd
qm.le here. In 1948 a pamphlet can have a decent

■The Agrarian Problem in Kenya by tlic (.ccomc very ptuspefous.

a!l ngrec ought to Joo well in ' "^“5*wo*rk^(^ay on the
'"'"“Some^rtmerl'is^dermitely yroup of =rffi^s the'y am m

irSSfnditi^ns

iSHHHFSs iaSSrss-if they get the money or fy put of 194f,. 1 am •'V'"8 » “g „iis
tLi it. something should into in the fact that wc 1
itiio a scheme to try and bring m jrrjga- problem_for quite a ^ ^
use and cultivation. I suggest whemM ^ date, and I
.ion or harnessing the Tana R'^cr /o do all ^th« ^ been done but I am

i::;^af^i“plr" Ttn/b^^^^ 5-be'ra?: cSThoulA made-o

^^VV:vr»1n"™'f« Valle^an^ ' *=m“o"reTc!oT so that we can feed our people 
made a good job of work of it. I am just saymg

IjU-iv to go adrift: the future generation who 
arc liiclv to" be a bigger menace without our 

them .issiMance now’ when it is possible to 
ihcni into good citizens. In that respect 

I (!v. ni-t tliiiilv 1 need to say much more except 
\ that I join hands with her and^I plead 

vs;ih ihc C»ovcrnmcnl where they can. to try 
hat they can do to help these young- 

.tet v I welcome youth clubs and all the rest of it 
and .'iinihing that can be done ought to be done.

;iic
ITTit Mitikltr for Fducatlon)
oinimiticc v'ith industry in order t 
the courses which wc oiler ate iho<.c whica arc 
likely to be useful in our industrial economy. I 
can assure the hon. Member th.at there is m> 
inicniion in any w,iy of depriving the prs’s Uv 
of sccond.ify modern strc.ims in .Asun schooU 
of oppsuiuiiilics of ,adv.;ncing themsches by sUm> 
1.1 the Technical Institute.

I Hunk. Sir. that I hase dc.ilt with the majority 
of the points th.n lusc iKcn r.iiscd during tlie 

c, 1 will, of course. bc‘happy to de.il with 
fuitlicr poitiis of detail .H grc.itcr length

hen wc come 10 disetiss the Note

•nsufc th.s; \
giving
ch-ance

to

I

Now. niy main speech today will be centered 
r two points. The first one is what I.lL-b.li on one

would like to call agricultural development and 
sctlicmcnt schemes and the second is the supf»ort 
tlial wc should give to our local industries 

v/t the worker and the local industries. Now, 
before 1 get into the first part of it there is a 
tl.ingcr. as has been said by the Minister for 
Labiuir, of strikes and various other things hap- 
jKiiing now. especially the organized strikes by 
ilie Union for more wages usually and other 
ihings. There again l.am sure the Unions will 
not be hl.uiKd as being completely and wholely 
out of place in their demands, because Ihis House, 
several years ago did agree in the Carpenter 
Report that within a certain time the minimum 
w.ige—at least in the urban areas—would be 
£10. That vv.as so in the circumstances of the day, 
1*15? 54. and right up to this time that minimum 
has more or less never been reached, 'nicreforc. 
naturally («r) there is pressure because the workers 
are 'not able to meet their commitments and (&) 
some of the problems have come because this 
was something that was agreed to. but it has so 
happened, because of our weakness wc have not 
achieved what was thought right five or six years

.any

I therefore beg to support.

Mr. .Muchura (Spccial,ly l-:!<S.-tcd Member): Mr. 
Deputy -Speaker. Sir, I think nmvt other speakers 
have congralukitcd the Minister on his tirst 
hiidgct siKceh to the House; I will join them too. 
Niwv. I know alwt that most spc.ikcis have felt 

.cry imlch, conLcrncd about the security 
position in Kenya today. Of course I am equally 
concerned, because, in the area where I live :il the 
tnoinciU there lias been that ghastly liglit, Knives 
and the like were tiscd for .ipparcnlly no reason.
1 think this is really a deplorable state of allairs. 
One would im.igine -or this is what I wonli! 
think ilut wc sh.'uld tiy where ii 
physitally. eeoiiomiealU ami 
and create a gOv>d neighlunitb 
our neighbours, t.swards .uir friends and even 
towards our enemies. I am sme th.at our Govern
ment—in fact any Government in any part of 
tlic world—will not tolerate such lawlessness. The 
gicatcM enemy, as f.ar as 1 ant concerned, arc 
the words wc use. Words, as I have be'en told 
sometimes, depend very much on who says what, 
where and to whom. If they are not weighed they 
c.tn be .1 gre.»t d.tngcr.

f,S-<

use a

mu.

possible 
'.herwisc, to try 
attitude to\\.irds

lied

ago. inc

KenVa-is known primarily to be an agricultural 
country. Wc lack minerals: wc lack a lot of other 
thill

this
My next point is th.»t from now on wc should 

-.uul should luve been in the p.tsl—working 
towards a healthy. sUble Governmenti and. of 
course, lawlessness will not give us that stable 
Govctnmeni. Anything which is good when 
properly done can K- turned into a bad ihr.c 
I know also that power is hkelv to cotnipt 
w.um left to become .absolute it corrupts abso- 
UiJeiv, I here dr.iw the altcn’.ion of the Mcml -is 
of the Mouse to a speech by Sit PraNt WisVe 

'vry rightly directed to the \ffic-in 
tod.i\. -Since the l.mcastcr Moasc C\m- 

fereacc the Africans should now be thinking i‘n

.J.u :mJ «,1| sund j, |
Iht slungcv arc cllcclcd.

which some other countries have. Then, 
of course, the nc.xt point is that now there will 
be and ilietc are landless Africans. In the past 

Mricans had something they called a piece 
af land that belonged to them, but now that is 

so. What I find missing is that it is obvious 
that the Minister did not mention anything in 
this line of agricultural development other than 
me hi'd consolidation, and what is being done 
and how this surplus population goes running 
into towns while some arc left without very much 
kuid to eke some sort of living from. At Ihe same 
time he did not tell us what his ideas were, as 
to how. he is ping to spend the £2,000,000, if he 
gets u. Is it going to be added oh to the SwTnner- 
lon Plan to further the land consolidation or is it 
going to be used to break into new fields, using 
a diflercnt approach completely, adding on to 
whatever is being done under the Swynnerton

mos

not

hich h
Ic.

terms

1 mim here join M„. Hughes in hcr nlf., („.

A I,
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a licence in the leitile trade because we have 
(Mr. Mnchural _ £2 000 000 should go E”!subs'tl'” Ihe Ji"iA Textile Factory

very hat the ,„3 , jf .hi, «as allowed and somebody
straight, if '"'htmes with L^d-Rovers. else was allowed to put up a factory. anJ I k™"to those elaborate schemes ih ^ wh.ch has
graders and all these other th.n^. ius ^ ^ was turned down ^
fimpic scheme, with '°™hod'r wj, going to create unfair competition,
,„ss of the the water enjnee yish ilsel

.-viid digging ihc fun . • . . ^..g vvould have meant that I would have got
he done by fSay m" cloth ebeaper-for example, khaki would have

unemployed people in our country today 2/50'instead of Sh. 4/50 per yard;
NosT the next thing I wanted to Ulk about ,hcy were.bringing in capita [«'" ™'- ,

was thi micstion of helping our local side Kenya; thirdly, some people would he'"
unow 1 may be challenged but I look at it from , ..j, ^nd by turning it down and refus ng
hh a pect First. 1 have been a evil servant, and |„st (n) cheaper living for the

1 have been one of the agitators or increased „,sg,.,„r„cr, and (b) we have d'n"‘'Jh«'
of living, and 1 know also .all the rest of „„j„,p,„ysh chaps the chance of getting employ-

fgefge ';S-S Nl."r.hin": with due respee to cveryjhing
and if h'osts me more to buy what IS local, and ,hat, there should be a
Ihe Government does not stop me from import- competition in everything and

.Twill buy my food elsewhere I k""'' ' ^ wage-earners should not be penalized in these
mo well, and this is. I believe. Iruo in th ou and activities,
market hefe when it suits them is s“me o^ oi

WSSmi
ibldi'S SS^rfJcM i—s. and

example would be this, that it w hultcr. (31 we have not tried to cr -laiming new
che.aper. for example, it outside, ' he way that I have sugg'S d by c
wheat hour, even maize J^^he much land and getting those people

J)3 c^miiiff of Svrrh^ __ II know; if only we could try to provide water for 
of these places, and I am not only saying 

hceuuse 1 come from that particular area, 
but 1 have visited the Cotton Research Station at 
Kibos where they do research on all sorts of 
other things, besides cotton, that.could be grosvn 
in all sorts of given areas and given pieces o.f 
ground, and I am sure that a lot of the Tana 
River land -from tlicir research at Kibos—could 
he used bv the people to earn a living.

tpro^n
semsbelRr^'lTwTl'eavc these particular «bcitics

agriculiural conditions and 
understand the

fand sthis

I
water

acquiesce in 
by ciTectivc economic 
practices. But first to
Ukh faces us and then with courage and cnergs. 
and it is the great inajonty. almost the wliolc of 
the African population, which is at present clicc- 
tivcly equipped for the'circumstances m which ■ sentence 
it has to live. To remedy those defects and to start 
tin the bill, the steep and didiciilt hill which leads 
from uncapiialircd subsistence farming, earned Report-“and in due course it may not be found
out with hand tools, to a form of agriculuirc to liave provided a final solution and modifica-
which by incrcasinB the production of primary lion of its recommendations or of the allocation 
wealth, by each unit engaged in it. will enable of land made by it may be agreed to from lime 
the standard of living of alllo be raised, ll is an to lime, but for praciic.al purposci of tackling 
idle dream to suppose that a liberal modern the agmrian problem now it must be accepted.” 
civili/alion and a high standard of living can be He was emphasizing the point that although there 
erected on a basis of production and a s>slcm cl arc these controversies over the Report for the 
agriculture and . which have been evolved to purposes of tackling the agrarian problem as has 
enable primitive tribes to subsist in a primitive been referred lo it must be accepted and pul 
way.” It is an idle dream lo think of ansthing into oper.ition—that is. in spite of the fact that 
else other than lo go .and face this problem with whatever progress is made, and in spite of the 
energy, determination, and an all-out drive lo fact that in Sessional Paper No. 10 is coming 

.soKc it as it was seen bv Sir I’liillip Mitelicll in before this Hoii«c this particular problem of find- 
l^Mh. I anj Irving to emphasize this need in this ing means now- whereby our people can be fed 
p.itticul.ar respect, and 1 will give examples of 'vill be a greater asset, 
what 1 think could be done, as I have done with 
Tana River. He goes further, and in page 21, 
paragraph 34, he sa>s how bad the need was;

11Now, the next emphasis on that same theme, 
is the urgenev of the situation and then here 1- 

going to quote again, paragraph 55, the last 
which rc.ads: “That Report will, no 

donbf. continue to be a matter of controversy,” 
—that is referring to the Carter Commission

am
'iI

cost
mcnl. i

I
'T

i
IV

I

\ iNow-. 1 w.as saying that this problem has been 
with us since 1948 and probably before, and now 

, . . in I'hfO. probably 20 years late, I will not be
“Apart from the general long-range aspects of surprised if somebody docs not mention in the 
ihc rtobiciii which 1 lure already discussed, m Ciirliclil Report that this was one of Ihc grounds 
the native lands iticic arc Iwo urgent needs, exploited and was made the cause of Afoir Man. 
(1) Piotcetion and reh.ihililation of land now in 1 musl..onee again say (hat I agree with Lord 
use (which is licing done hy the Soil Conserva- I'ortsiiioiilh in that venture of opening up the 
lion Unit hy the .Sssynnerlon Plan and some forests, .More l.abourcrsYvill bc iiscd and lhal will 
otlicts. pial is being done.). (2) “Ihc provision detract from the numbers of unemployed people
of additional land lo alleviate conEcslion." Well, and it will keep them doing something and that

aiit not snsgcNing that somebody slipiild grab is in accordance svith my idea of having new 
land ftoin soniconc else, but I am saying ih.al land brought under cultivation to provide employ- 
some of this land winch is not being used, thal nieiit for a start while doing it and later to pro-

prodiieing anything, should be used, and vide Itie means of living for our people, f know
11 coiwtruction. clunnelling wc h.avc not got enough land, land ts not clastic,

up rnctv He die Tana River, places like the but the siiuaiinn can be improved bv bringing 
1 honuon s balls Sw.vmp and places of ih.it kind, under cuUiv.ition 
which .ire not being used. .Ansthing that 
being usod kihould Iyc used. I could 
of this p.imphlci. and I could gl.,

• more of this reading, if you hie. but

I
i

t
5

I
Ii on
i;

IS not 
my sugccMion

certain pieces of land which 
ire not used but which could be used. IIS not 

quote more 
give mote and

warn to rc,id all the irrelevant points. AlU will 
S IS IS that b> iiong the addilional pieces of land 
tcclaiining ihe Tana River Valley, (or example 
uripalion in Ihe Kano Plain, where any ainouni 
of rive and a lot of cotton and sugar could be

iffI hope the Minister will tell me when he gets 
up to reply, what he thinks about this, also I 
was disappointed that in his speech there was 

mention whatsoever of a scheme such as I 
have .suggested to try and lake care of the un
employed and surplus population; I do not know 
whether it is in the Development Report, but it 
docs not seem to be (here either. I would suggest.

PIno !East African 
think the Registrar or 
competition. It is almost ; . 
and 1 think this was mentioned here

■

li
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. • , t„, IOMI GoTeimntnl and Lands] laking r'lK this year when there is a certain(The Minister for LOC^ on fcding-I do not agree that there should be any-

„( agrieidlural land wh be considered of instability in that context. Well, the answer to
Sc«ii'n.il Paper No. 10 which wilt farmers have been helped
bv this House.' by the Government for 15 years, when their rents

. —nf viluation should have been revised 15 years ago, and it will
With regard to ,cre sent be very difficult indped for the Government to

"’'rBo“d“or Agrknlturc as ffing ago as 1954. extend the period any further, 
o " I must say that 1 am rather disappointed Members may be interested in the corn
in'iLrc do not seem to be any agricultural i,io„ „( ,he advisory panels sshich were set
xl'lmbers In the House. I understand that this ^y the Board of Agriculture. They arc mem-
I',s circuralcd to all chairmen of agricultural corn- „[ agricultural oommiltccs and Iwal repre-
miilecs production committees, production sub- senlativcs of the I.and Board The chairmen of 
riiiimiitecs as they then were, and since then the eommiltccs will also have 
m hods employed have been discussed and ais„e|ion to co-opt two additional "''"'ben. 
TsSed 10 agrimiltural committees by the valuers -There have been strong ^
in most parts of Kenya. Briefly, each farm is authorities that they should °,
llclled Ld acreages of varying qualilies of land committees. It is not my intention
s in itcd and valuei of land applied thereto which authorities should be so 

r,vr into account such factors as sod type, topo- ,h|nk they, have got a very strong c. sc. -niey t
nl v water supply, climate and situation. ,ia the valuation of agricultural land o rating,

°-er ;Ka^:»c;;;«e£"cs': ■ Lloc^mhmi- 
ccrlain complication at the moment on this valua- ,1^5 concerned, f''' ,0 valuations

^efrus toTonsultation wilh local advisory panels. Lands on Ihc advice of the v.iliicA
It is intended that a start should be made on COT- ,Le only points the hon.
siillation with these local advisory panels i ^ (or ukamba brought up but they were
as we wanted to have -"1^ rffi ;"n‘oncs and I hope I have answered them
sales available as possible. A notice sctuubi '^is satisfaction.
tlic value of the land determined and t vi-mh-r sir the hon. Member
rate payable in consequence will The next •'"P African traders
every farmer-lessee alleetcd before ^ „ l.l'has centr« had to put up
l')60 If a lessee objecls to the valuanon he has markets and trading c . . i_ trading
tlie Hght under section 35 of use temp^ ..
Ordinance within one month, and . . centres were . quej^on of leases for
like to say that it is the i5‘>vcrnment s inl^ on ,1^0 raised agam the q^«U
10 amend the Ordinance to extend this ^riod ^(,,0005 ,ome time ago, in fact
to three months, from the date of the notice 0 "w^'" h'^on. Mr! Ngala put tor-
Ihc valuation to notify the Commissioner of Lands was accepted by the Gov-
in writing that he objects to such vaffiat.on nnl ward a Motion »h.cb j
.he question of the value of land shall be
determined by arbitration. ’.^^fpllem, TTie Working Party wa» «t up m

Seetion 33 originally provided ^ ^ ";;f'hc''’rolfrrand
:;ar“mc::Lrinl9"o‘bta?nme'n"dingOrdinan^^^
and ill I960 by another amending o,ricc of the Chief Secretary, at PJB' 33 0^

of 20 cents per acre has been extend^M^ow, am m^ „'„„,n,tndations 0 *c 

shall we say, bad luck tbit this revaluation

339 Cemoiiirr p/ Sarr>!‘
, „at-,11.1.1 v.iii.iMl l>,ii'cr No. 10 was to be'debated. Well, 

.MlnWcr for '■«'*'|h, .,uu;i,3n is this. Sir. There has been a Work- 
new departments that have ^ , ,1011 iiic I’att' set up of the Council of Ministers on

I have noi been inicntion unless Setilcnient Board, the Kenya National*.
ihivMinivifyaull. butihal ^ l-.,rmcfs’ Union, and so on, and that Working
IhinedwTlhOTEht 1 wmilJ give this w,rrriii.s.- I'.my ha. just eon,picted ils deliberations and its
Si before rer ing to the points raised in this report, which wil.be submitted to Government Sir. before rcpijing lo i intention to

r"t g,v:'a^ ^rS f:^'thr^:i
Kiheta the Oosernmcnl has nut set staled wlul depends, of cuiirsc, I presume, hosv loquacious

■ hull. Members arc as to when this Paper can be

ITbe

4

't

■t

local auihotiiy niiglit administer Kibcra. whelhcr .......................
dioiild l^c the Nairobi Citv Council or the debated, but 1 hope it will be debated next month.

\ftcr ihe debate the next step will be for the

1

l 5
Nairobi County Council. '1 hat question will not . r t • i .• i • t. i
be decided until Ribcr.a is put into such shape that Government to draw up draft legislation which. I 
.any loc.ll auihoriiv might l>c interested in t.ikinp hope, will he placed before this House later m 
ii over. Of course! the wislies of the residents of this year. So hon. Members will sec that there

will be a considerable .amount of opportunity for 
all hon. Members to express their opinions on this 

The puiins lh.it die hon. .Members nisc.l will, I’-iper and on Ihe Govcrnriicnl inlcnlions. 
regard to my INirifolio were mostly to do with 
r-iling and he m.ule a plc.i ih.it the Asians on the 
lower w.ipc SvMiCs or iiusunc sc.i1c\ wcie tinding it 
scry dithculi lo p.iy the rales that are now levied 
by ihe Nairobi l ily Council. That certainly has 
not come to my notice l>c[otc and there has not. 
so far as 1 know, been a large number of people 
iiho were unable to p.iy the rales. As regards the 
valuations, the f.ict that cert.iiti land has been 
valued higher this year th.in it was two or three 
years ago docs not necessarily mean that the 
ps'ison concerned will pay any more rates. I sfo 
hope that hon. Members will remember that. In 
fad. it is happening all the lime. Loc.il authorities, 
although the valuations have gone up. have 
reduced the percentage nf nics to be paid on the 
increased valuation and the actual anunint of 
money is

Kil'cra will be l.ikcn into account when the ure.a 
is allocated to one local authority or to another.

The hon. Member for Uk.imba also requested 
an explanation of the policy in regxnrd to the 
current land rent revision. Sir, this is rather a 
detailed matter but it is very important and 1 
know that it has created a certain amount of 
interest in the country, and. Sir, I wish to take a 
certain amount of time on it. The Crown Lands 
Ordinance, sections 32 and 34, provides that in 
the case of agricultural leases granted for a term 
of V99 years, for the purpose of rents the terms 
is to Isc divided into periods, the first period to 
expire oli'Mst December, 1960, the second period 
on .'Isl December. 1975. For the first period the 
rent to be as paid today and for the second 
period, that is. January, 1961, at the rate of I per 
cent of the unimproved value of the land in 1960. 

mil so muni, or is .xbout ihc ..-imc lovcl u,-, P"io>l cammenoos on .Ist ^^lanunry,
f llK money which has had before lo b- (o„nd l’ ~ f"

from Ihc Pivkcls of Ihc ralcpascrs. Tim of course f i' t 3'“''
.Iocs not apply always and ihcrc is no do„b; I «cli subsequent period of 30 years n( the 
know, lha a general increase lias been paid b„: r o [ ^ unimproved value
of course ihce is also a gcneril ioc-ci-^ii, ,er 30 years. The Commis-
vices supplied, .iiul I 11,ink ih„ 'i""" of Lands is required during I960 to cause

cv nv.iM nn'k- tCi- valued for the purpose of dclcr-
minsnr, the rent payable for the second period. In 
aiccriaining the value of the land there shall not 
be taken into consideration in augmentation of 
such value the value of the improvements made 
or done on the land. It is the unimproved value, 
u is the Government’s intcmion to carry out this 
Ordinance subject to the proposals for freeholding

'I

i iti

I

■f

■)

1

I
I

I

.iml the r.iicpaycr5 ihcnwelv 
iiiind, up as 1,3 wlielher llics wish ;,e a lairlv 
in.ldcrii prugiessive Slate, wiih sc,vices going on 
•and incrc.vsing. and p-vying .a hit more, o,- ic 
b.wk into slums and din and pay ks*

Sir. if 1 
the hon. tn.xy now turn to other hon. Members, 

ftember for Ukamba asked when /

I
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„„|K.ri.ics. Ihc number »' "\„Uon lhal the action ot the African
nf aUernien. the terms of office, the pr p deprived them of a number of
of rolls, and so on. It ts a launehed votes they would otherwise have got by counediors
r one we arc well on the way of havtng benched , >^,,oes.' They walked out on the grounds

rhii^that it may well be that m .n»mictpal amas “ ^ insist, that they insisted that
r^d indeed other areas, the P™-PS'e'.r vacancies should be hlled by Mneanv 

ic which has been adopted for this House, provision for insistence by

r^Ht^^bo^fra^ =

sS/rlunn^r”;HS
walked out. Sb. Sir, I do not think that I neeu 
worry much mote about that

i
M) Cew"*"'”/

belor33)ear8,uiall rlotholdct,in mark ,^„pp,„g centres, of which the hon. Corporate
,nd n wd his's' '« ^
luge task and I am “ ^ Dagorelti trading centre is gazetted under the
gradual. Some peop.e will therefore h 1 fading Centres' Ordinance, and the ■Dagotetti
,hc coaiplenoa aad J ( „,cvc nutket. which was originally set aside under the
for the gorr^reset Narive l,anJs Trnst Ordinance and i, now set
trading eenlrcs and f'"' * ., ® „c,ancing apart for a marker, durrng land consohdatioa.
apart. It is proposed that rnit all) al conseyanc g ' applied under the African
omc^and"'at*’'di'st'icl'headqua°rlers. 11 may be Oisttici Council of Kiatnbu lo that market 1 do

w sie for Atricrn district councils lo assume not think 1 itced go rnto any great defat) in
possible for .Altic.rn us _pv„o„cjng in answering the hon. Member s question, especially
:r,Pw;(L'iarleK'l’lu,; .ha.“wilVi:"^;fsib,c as-hc is'nm here. hu. Tf ho is in.crcs.cd I can
aadwearegoing inrolhe ptacticabihl) of il.lhe g.vc him more ilclarls rf he svishcs.
rtcistration provisions ol the Nalivc l.ands sir, lire hon. .Member complained about the 
Rcgislralioa Ordinance will not for Ihc p;cscnt Rciisa lliis Service and increased fares, and 1
be applied to tossiiships and surveyed Ihding think that has been dealt vvilh. bul I do want to
cenircj. but the proposed pilot scheme for Hmbu rc-cniph.isizc that there is no discrimination in the
will be carried through. Wc will also undertake these fares against Africans. It is just
a general survey to be made of trading centres th,. ^„hcr round, lhal Ihc bus company had
with a view to regrading the large ones as town- pcmiission to raise their fares a year ago, and
ships and cither abandoning Ihc smaller ones or , j,nly did so on the generally Uuropcan and Asian 
regarding them as markets. routes, leaving the African estates alone, so in

And the gcneral survcy of matkeis should be fact the African estates have been favoured and 
carried out also on the lines of the survey not dKciiminaied against,
already made in Ki.unbu and .Stachakos Districts [ |,p hoii. Member also asked for an intimation 
with a view to introdiieing economic control over 
l.uout ami alUHMiinn of Ihc plots The p!.inncd 
development of towiisliips, tr.iding centres amt 
the larger urban scttlcmculs will receive separate 
and very urgent consideration in connexion with 
the Draft ,Town .and Country Planning Bill, 
and its suitability for application to African ureas.
I hope that, it will be able to be applied lo 
African areas, and again bringing similarity of 
legisbiion throughout the country.

■)

i

•t
-r

5 Vi.power
bring all the different 

Ordinance
I„~ra'-Si."

mcthorl of rating in Afrirmn

I;? ^cwcscntaiion in Africa" divirim “uncM areas

reaction on the type

f-'The other maUers which Imve bee" mis«l by -

JSHiiisSt

;■ mteedmadrso'h- « ""
1 see it, in this matter.

course 
lain
until the orthodox ■tp'.

i

as to how soon tlic local government system was 
to be overhauled, as promised by the Secretary of 
.Slate :u the Lancaster House. Well, Sir, I and my 
.Minisiry hitvc not been idle on this at all. In fact, 
we have been working on it in the last few weeks, 
ami indeed have come to quite a number of con
clusions. U is my intcnlion that the whole local 
government system should be enquired into and 
reviewed in view of the changes of the Central 
Govcrnmcni system proposed in the new constUu- 

Among other recommendations of the working tiimA^t is appreciated indeed lhal the general
party is that of establishing separate land ofTiccs principles contained in the Report of the Kenya 
and assistants at Kiambu. Fori Hall. Nycri. Fmbu 
Bungoma, Kakamega, Kisii, .Machakos and boun

.avery differences in 
to another musl have some 
of franchise.

"now. 1 would like especially to j|jg lion. as
matter of aldermen which was brougm^^^^ _ Member. Dr. Adalja., has men-smmm

the Nairobi City 9°‘‘£ “ /v|nc in a previous matermiy j ^ ,oo people, 100 eipeclanl 
aldermen. I do admit that oflen ' ,hey arc cslimaling for a
debate I did say lhal ' £ cily Council mothers. by the general ratepayer
man would be elected »y ^ j „ne lo«. no (TO so 1 do not really think 1 can
nnder their new Pf"'"* And indeed ,o the Cily Council. 1 behevesr: " E « fisv; va.r: r-s
walked out. I have made-^speciRc enquu

u
I'!-

■?

Consiitutional Conference should be, to some 
c.stcnt. .and a great extent where pradicable. 

daryT The fact. Str, and 1 am referring again arplicil to local government. On the other hand,
to the remarks by the hon, .Member for Nairobi l do u.nu to emphasize lhal, local authorities, as
Area ts not true really, or rather it is mis- their name implies, must have regard to individual
leading ihe wwy Ijc pul it Any Afric.in, uf Ineul circumsinnees and cannot, therefore be

"PP'l- for a plot in a cvacily standardized. Further, it is only right that
At the Iiuvnem he will receive a the present local authorities should be consulted,

h nT ■ “'"1 '(C They should be entitled to make representations
n, i' I’""’’""'"' Jc'clopinent. I therefore intend at a very
. n,l ,u V lies, h is not e.,rly stage lo consull such local authorities, and

I . ‘"■■eur.uits ssvtk their opinion on their evolution, although, of
• rnd ihev*atrnoi bom the Minisiry the lines

minembuldlni . tm Government thinks, I would here
Sefio nde in £ '•‘'■■o''>'0 «>' 'hut I think il will certainly be necessary to
£dna!!on ,h,l o£r on “u ">=
allowed lo nut un temnor^ ' tl'^ar important and very, temporarv buildinss. and on dinlculi one, and the adaptation of the new

1
1
i.

cfimse

w
I

iU'
I

i.i

F'' /
i:

/i
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.. r . ond Welfarel not think the new tax wiU involve them m any
iTlic ya can reach its slrcnglh. immediate expense. 1 am sure because of
of tlK calibre of -JL c:, and i fed it is so. that the European Hospital Association m thew
,1 is imporunt, ‘h«ctore. S''’ j, circumstances will noi be probably prepared to
that every /njdeno’unce'publicly all wait until the'Minister tor Finance has been able
^csrsibile' ac“tr“if "Tntim’lda.io/ or to fully eaamine the situauon a^tn, 
icrroVism which may come in the way of our p|„aUy, on this point, Sir, Members "WV ^
country’s advance. Having said this Sir, let me hear that my P™"™'
coiicltiJe on this theme by saying that with the ,hat there ate only s« boilcn of this
Uticastct House agreement Kenya s psychological ki„d,'or type, which cannot ^con-
brtllc'has been won. It now remains'for all the jicjd in the counuy. I >“’P'’S''’
1,1 e lovers of Kenya'to lay down the armour of for Ukamba who is not here
strife, hatred and mistrust and work in earnest- ,hat he would ™
S towards our goal. >he next General Election, if I can persuade ^hemmmm
Zi^^";d™hafthit«\wJ^c';era“A^ f}c'Ntthari‘nospitaf^^

3“Siri.r’,;'rrr-^2 ^
diesel oil will slightly allect the cost in ho^itM appropriate ^ "T dilferentiation at
services where diesel oils are used, wc hope m jhcir homes Minisirv is to ensure that
my Klinistry that wc can probably “^r'rome the Th= Tnd adequLe and . that the

a little more money in converting 'S':fed with ^ statutory visiting com-
10 the use of heavy diesel oil "'J'*, h'“'AoJr ^T’ M.,hsri Hospital, which T believe the

Well, &T. I do not think there is anything more „„ h gh standar
we can do at this particular stage. to "P”" ’'"T ™ and any matters which

Now, Sir. 1 may explain that 'hb ment Jer^ '“dd'ta
hospital in Nairobihas *''"^8'""“ o,h^r fuel, ing'y- Sn- ' Uo wish to provide extra
and these cannot be convened to any . visitors to the P,"'''"'® do so. 1 should
It is understood, however. Sir. th heating- ft""! hlalhart are ^r Arab Member
of some £5.000 for additional costs of heating ^e ■!«";' ‘““^^hmaledAat he
for the European hospital, as pri ^ (j,,. coast has, in P ’ odation to visit
a.51 Alrican Stnndnr,/ of Tuesday. 3rd May tins ^ ^ "“°';f“7hat every
year, is a preliminary building a Mathari Hospital ,b” /irrab patients
aware that the Euro^n hospital is bu. ding^a possible is given 5u,y ,o
new laundry with a view ® ajgiy lo there. It is therefore, S , -neourage visitorsS.T.-jS’pJtr-SP’fsrii; rS’trsMT-sri

cwiiiiiieiits, found it necessary, and it is 
It this stage of development of ourme MlaWrr for Local Go.rramclit a>"l Tu-ld’l I 

'erlsia that women who Jo '«"> , ,
piial slleiilion. or malcrnily hi’iiic niciilim, Jo , t 
Lt take up beds I'"-'' Jie olherw.ve jneded for

rh‘rihc'rmu“t"go imo matcmilv homes 10 ime In this iiuiidcn spcceh. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 
I babJ when a simple deliscry e.m moic cheaply think ,1 is apprnprialc for me to speak mere y in
^nd e nn and quite safely be done bs a midwife ycncranernis on llie siluation in Kenya as I set
aU,. me a; long as she is qtialilicd and in.pecleJ, i, ,od.iy. bul before doing so, Sir, f would like lo 
a^d Ml’ of course, llie Cily Council will do. ’ gisc nolice of my inlenlion. at some "Ppropriale 
anuinai. ' .c , ,i,„. mher siiec. lo deal with one or Iwo points which have

I do not llimk. Sir. th.il _ _ . bix-ii raised by .Members in the course, of the
impotlani points. ^ A" Vj||cv'-rcin dd’ale. and more particularly Ihe point raised b.v 
II,al the lion, .Member A, the lion, and graeioii, lady. Mrs. Hughes, in

quite '"1’'""'^'“'''; " . Jl J , repaid lo the welfare of children who ate picked
a„d,ha. was .l,eu, .ir, tang snioud^^^^ „p^„■ .owns, especially, and put in approved
sciandahs African ta ^ . g ccluwls. 1 tlioiighi the matter more concerned

Tir:n”'N^i: si,'^^se' the the Mmis.cr J Approved Schools and not my
iibstm ng pedestrians. They were taking up most Mini'I'V. My mforniation ts that Ihe gracious 
f h pavelnl. and people could no, pass by. lady is no, sal,shed will, certain aspects of he
nd Ihcy weie liien lold. iheiefoie. ,o go inside answer given by the Minister hr Housing m Ihis

Ihe shops. Some hasc, .and I do nol know if oliiers regard, and .1 is because of Ibis I wou d like to
.as nul. bul i, is no. a mailer of bylaws, il was lake ihe opporliinily of Irying ,o expand on wha,

a mailer of police aelion, '"a "as said in this subject.

ir
r’.n'T’rt ml
PxTi.i-cal ailvanccmcnt in Kenya, to take part in 
;hc C’lrccikkT Ciovcrnmcnt before the next con-

i

,U

■!

t
fnever h

I-am
hon.

U'i

ilitSir. Kenya’s uUimale objective has for many 
yc.irs remained unknown, but today, Sir, the 
uliimaic objeciivc for Kenya is in no uncertain 
terms known lo all of us. Today, Sir, we know 
thal the ultimate objective for Kenya is com
plete independence, as declared and rc-afilrmcd 

1 u statement by the Secretary of State in his 
speech on Isl February, I960, at the Lancaster 
House Conference. With this knowledge, Sir, it is

! think most of the points mcntionetl by the 
lum. Member for Rift Valley have been covered, 
except that I would say to him that it is quite 
pfissihle, if he really docs require, or if any sec
tions of the community in the Nakuru County 
Council area require, to put on a si>ccial rale for 
un education scheme, they can do so. and indeed 
the County Council b.is i;one into .-i lot of detail 
in regard to a-special rate on .Africans in the
County Council area lo do this, and 1 am awaiting c^'nunon knovvlcdgc that having declared our 
their recommendations. ultimate objective, wc should now set to work to

achieve this objective. \NTial is our aim in Kenya?
Our aim in Kenya is to build a nation 
in which mutual tolerance and general accept
ance by all of the right of each individual 
ciiircn'iQjitay a part In the development of our 
country c.sLst. It is on the platform of these 

The MInbter for Health and Welfare (Mr. principles. Sir, that 1 stand and speak as an 
Muimi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, may i first African Constituency Elected Minister, 
of all join Ihc hem. Mcmlmrs who have spoken Now. Sir. a gtcal deal lias been said in this 
before me m coagpluialing the Minisicr for House and on platforms outside this House about
l-inanee and Devclopnicnl tor the healthy Hiidgct ihe need for co-operation, and the necessity for
^™^kier'’'lT'vT ", "’'A ' ""-■■''■■'S '"I ""'■'"sphere of eonfidcnce and good- .
r,jl i . "" "'ll in our eounlrv. We would be paying lip “
alkwcd to speak as Ihc lirxl African Minislcr service lo oar coiinlry Sir if during the transi-
™'n rh;unc fa nri-h" Vnd^ndence w dirnot
ha, Wh, Sva A? ,? ? t’"" ."""ilnle 1” the world our moral obligations ns

drnec Re ,uher Ah -a,^ '"'‘TH' P'ople- f is my considered opinion,
uimosi inipottance that the\fricani Mmnid "'r
licipalc in Ihc .formation of the Government of Th^c '■ue*’o!h“

s if
Suppor. of I’vfore a country wiih the immense potentialities

■il
a
-I

Hi
Hf

, The s.inds of lime, I sec. are running out. and 
I think I have covered .ill the important p.oints. 
and there will be another opportunity anyway to 
cover these matters, and. I therefore beg to 
support.
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Tuesday, 10th May, 1960
|Mr. at Kenya in a coroplelely The House met at fifteen minutes past Two
opporiuni V ^ hnow, that , . .

“,K.S : a,™ s-a- ■»- »«

antrTanBa“yit^ou^hnoTe able to look ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

T as WT''rbelieve, have adopted to Slade asked the Minister for ega

^,sr"ASer,And if a^^ the -iX^the ,f so. what disciplinary
tackle their own P “^1™* ',h7 necessary taken against the persons

“!' St'wliJJrir^rder The Minister for LegaltMnGHmjh.
i“rthM^’Ka':h£ldr« Q“S;n'r^ern.^^con.p,ea^thatit^^^^^^^

” r;s t
sligiSsB
there IS no more effective syay o p further information.

SSSSrSbiS SssrsSSS
notice to.the Minister for ^ and bv the motorisl’s wife. ,
himself for this particular J to the -^^^ctor then asked the complainant
1 uiU be asking him ijEf""y Board ’ 'where the oflence had taken place,proposed movement of the Curren ) ^il hmL the inspector, telling him he
from London to East Africa. m reply ^‘‘fjb and'^hat the police were

ADfOURNMENX, ^ ^^10^
Tbe Deputy Spet^ee (NJj; thTuaUareh'ur'ch"-^

aiior crrunt1i™rp.m: ofAhe afternoon ^
of Tuesday neat. 2-"“SneewSs committed. A. this stage

jsi Conmilift cf Surrlr-
Government side with information that 

the Budget debate. It is a serious
from the
V.C can use in , ,
inhibiti.in for us to have this great delay and these 
dilators taelies imposed upon us. The whole 
pr.iccdute for Questions- is heavily weighted in 
(.Hour of the Government side and why .there 
should hi this need for delay is dinicull to under-', 
viand Ihere is one eaceplion. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, and 1 sec that he is not in the House 
ill the moment, and that is the Minister for 
rdik-ation. I can only suggest that his, exception 
is because lie has had the Iraining and the experi- - 
eiiee of de..liuc as a civil servant with Questions 
iii the (.'olonial Olliee. And. of course, the practice 
in Britain, the practice in the House of Commons, 

Questions have to be answered within 48 
or 7: hours, Tdo beg of the Government once 
again—wc had a debate on the Adiournment 
this patticiilar issue. 1 think over a year ago—and 
I do beg ot ihc Oovernmenl once a^ain to look 
al ihis and to see whelhcr il is not possible to 
haslcii the priiecdure. I believe what is happening 
. ! the Government side or on the civil servants' 
side of Government is that they sit down and tty 
and think’ of every conceivable supplementary 
that might go into the Question. As a .result of 
this, of course, they spend weeks and weeks 
piir./ling as to what might be asked. That is not 
the inicniion of asking these Questions. Wliat 
we want is quick replies so that we can come 
luck again and ask another Question if necessary. 
Hut please. I beg. help us on this side of the House.

Mb>B,erfnrneald..nd^m.^^^^,,^„ 
patient is given theMinistry it concerned, there

r, r^"oT'h"d ^^' oMhe'eonsun.es at home.
Now Sir. 1 would like to add anolhet point 

in regard to the inicniion of my Ministry on 
mental patients. My Ministry intends to establish 
rvineial mental wards, one of whteh ts now in 
Spetalion at Nakuru. We are still to improve on 
Ihis one. and when the other (our, according to 
the provinces, ate completed and in operation. 1 
hope. Sir. il will not be necessary lo aceommodalc 
mental patients in prison for care, when the full 

I can assure the House 1
rrhe'V"emrrtheCo,vst that. Shan he
quite prcparcU to accompviny him to Mathari 
Hospital at an appropriate and convenient lii^. 
Hut. Sir. I would like to sound a word of warniTfg 
to the Member that the matter of convicts .it the 
Shimo-la-Tcwa Prison, who arc not necessarily 
mental cases, is a matter of gcncr.il principle, 
and not a matter for my. Ministry, but .iny mental 

housed at .Shimo-l.i-Tc\v.i and elsewhere will 
be dealt with in the s.imc way as any other mental 
case at sMailiari or in any other hospital.

IS mat

un
action has been

concerned?

oncases

I understand the Minister for hitcrnal Security 
and Defence has dealt with this’^poinl in as far 
as convicts arc concerned but licre. Sir 
stress the point that the concern of my Ministry is 
entirely the hcallh side of the p.ilicnts and of the 
convicts and not the crimes.

must

With these ps^ints. Sir. 1 beg to support.
Mr. gVltxandcn Mr. Deputy Speaker, Vhiirii'. 

Have you heard, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that when 
we gel independence we arc all going up into the 
trees so that we can become branch managers?

nic Minister for Local Governmcnl and Lands 
(Mr, H.ivclock): 1 make no comment.

Mr. Alexander: Would you like me lo sit down? 
No. I don’t svant you to speak now! May I ask 
sou to spc.ik a bit loiidcr? Al least, when II .im. Mr. Deputy Speaker, following straight , .

after the maiden speech by the Minister for ioicrrupt-(rom this side
Hc.ilth on the Government side of the House and The Deputy Speaker (Mr, Conroy): Order. 
I am sure that 1 am voicing the opinions of all of order! Please address the Chair. Mr. Alexander 
us on this side when I saw how delighted wc were 
with, and how refreshing it was to hear such 
statcsm.inship coming from him. I .am sure this 
is an indication of the future that lies ahead of 
MS in Kenya when we luve got people like the 
Minister looking after our atlairs m the way that 
he dv>cs and speaking about them and about lliis 
country in the way he has just done. Sir.

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, may I 
carry on the theme that was started by the noble 
l-ord sitting on my left when he referred to the 
interdependence of the East African territories. I 
believe that it is more than timely that wc should 
now concentrate more of our thinking and more 
of our time on this whole question of the inlcr- 

vir rs-.,,,. c . . .dependence, particularly the economic intcr-
abnni the Tr?Tt.L^. ""m' dcru-ndence of the East African lerriloricl What
Oufsiims fr^n !hk 1^ trcatment-of Jus gone wrong in the p.ist, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
i h mv iL ■' ten a rathtr natural and undcr-
vnu Wi vt- a iS arain o" Ihc Part, particularly, of
nfo™, mnqvndina tnr  ̂1, , "'7’ '-'s^nda and Tangan.vika of thn particular part
Dcpiily .Speaker these Oucstion.''a',fn',f'r'' 'n' S"'* '"‘“''t^forial scheme by Kenya.
many of us tvirticubrlv v-r '’il-has arisen mainlv as the result of
debate, p,trlieuhrlv w Jks Wore 'ih'iV Hudf 1 k' heterogenous populaEon in
dektte, in order thill we ntay S reTiaWv • If' f ’ ?“'• ‘ ^“*8"'' *<*“''"■

X;;r • infotmvd lh.vl both Tanganyika and'Uganda now have an

new

i
/

E
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The Chief Secretory (Mr. Coulls): Collective 
that Ministers are bound to

JS5 Ilritlfn AM*rr Question No. 74 responsibility means ,
Slade asked the Minister for Agriculture, s„ppo,i Government policy in 

. ■■"■,1 Husbandry and Water Resources:- p,ivale. This is always made clear to Mmisten Animal Hiisbanury anu i Ministers have amp e
l,„,s 0“''“"™''' ^ (Prevention of . opportunity to criticire Government P<>'"y ’amend ^c Animals (Preven council of Ministers and that is the proper forum

,„inism.

.Klie-I otic of the Europc.an slalPs children". She 
* refu^cti to comply with his suggestion that she 

statement to the police to describe herup^1l^l down die road KKamng nialins^a^ which had been stolen, so that tlicy

S::,"onhc“?lbhc png\y A scrs« was in

The poltec therefore took . psvdihirist. in consultation with another
‘"t^'S-al Sfe In the car she continued to medical ptaclilioncr, decided that while she was

an hTuI bus^ .She also iricd to jump ccilainiy beyond .he hm.« of normal tMk and
and snout aou bcluviour, she was not actually certifiable and^

she was. therefore, discharged.

Mr,

(/») If so. what steps are
endV QucsTlON No. 95

" Sirice Ihe receip. in ^^1 S-rariM^Cn'l): Offieers who

^rnmmof other legislation, it will be

scream 
out of the moving car.

5 At the Eiiropc-in fiospiial she was examined 
by a medical olliccr, who certified her to be of 
imsound mind, stating in his certificate: —

She is maniacal and unable to listen to 
reason. She is irrational in behaviour ayd 
speech. She exhibits a degree of paranoia: she 
is persecuted by everyone, especially police. 
She is unwilling to give any particulars about 
herself because, she believes the information 
will be used for ulterior purposes. She has at 

been completely uncontrollable, except

10. ^t was subsequently discovered that the 
niagi-straic's order was invalid as it had not been 
made in compliance with the provisions of the 
.Mental Treatment Ordinance. 1949. The action 
of the police in taking the .complainant to the 
hospital for medical examination before referring 
the matter to the magistrate was not in strict 
compliance with the provisions of that Ordin
ance.-

11. An enquiry into lliis affair was held by the 
Director'of Establishments in.consultation with 

6 Al the hmpiul she was invited by llie police the DirecUir of Medical Services, Ihc Acline 
1,1 conl.u-1 her own doclor and was given ll.e use Oepiity Commissioner of Polrcc and the Registrar

of Ihc Supreme Conn. This enquiry established 
iliat all the olliccrs concerned in the incident 
acted in wh:it they considered to be the best 
interests of the woman who was clearly ill and in 
need of medical care and attention. The police 
and the authorities al Malhari acted on a cer
tificate from a medical practitioner that she was 
of unsound mind, and on a written authority

limes
‘ by force

Mr Alexander: Mr. Depu.wSpeakcr, in altempt-I greatly
nitc the pressure 
possible to publish this Bill soon.

Minister tor Asriculture, AnlmaT Hi^ i ’irpoint oul to the hon. genllcman

will be aWc to lay this new Ordin- (,(, job. 
front of Ibis House

of a telephone, but did not try to contact him
7. On rccvipl of the doctor's ceilificaic referred 

to in p4r.igr.q1l1 .'1 .tbove. the AsmsI.uU hupor- 
mlenilcnt of I’olice who was in charge of the 
police p.uiy. decided to communicate with a I'ust 
Class Magistrate, in order to lake the com- 
plainant before him under section 17 of the 
Mental Trcalmcm Ordinance. 1949, He. there- , 
fore, telephoned the m.igisirate at his house (the ^ magistrate for her detention m Maihari.

. day being a-Sundav), reported the circumstances magistrate's error was largely procedural
and technical. The Government, therefore.

The

to him and offered to send the complainant and 
the medical certificate, by car. to ilic magistrate's no disciplinary proceedings should
house so that he could interview her. The nuigis- brought ag.ainst the Government officers con- 
traic thought it undesirable that lie should h'c <^fned. The Chief Justice decided that no dis-
her personally, as this might have an adverse ‘■’iplinary proceedings should be taken against
effect on her health, but he asked for the certifi- magistrate who had obviously acted in good 
calc to be sent to him. This was done. • ^nd in what he considered to be the com-

plaiiutu's best interests. The position of m.igis- 
tralcs would become intolerable if disciplinary 
prweedings were taken against them whenever 
ihcy made an error in the application of the law.

committee, so 
soon that we 
ance in

include in that legislation the p acuua^nt themselves with
hawking of live animals? rMr CbuUs): That. I

j=r sf
sSflSsS"—
policy if they wish tP do so?

Mr. Alexander:

methods?8. After considering ihc cctiificatc. the newmaeis-
Uate wiotc out and signed a manuscripi autlmr- 

. i/.ition for ihe complainani's detention for a 
pemnl of 14 days in Maihafi Mental Hospital, 
to cii.iMe the olliccr in charge of the luwpu.tl to ''* written apology was made to
form .in opinion as to her true mental state. Ihii compiainaiu by the Government. The com 
.uithori.Mtiou was mn in the prevribed form, as P'‘in.uii also asked for and was offered sub- 
Ihc magiNtraic did nvU have access, on a Smilav compensation. This she accepted without
vnommg. to the appropriate printed forms. prejudice to the question of disciplinary action.

9 She was th.*n fTi*.n t„ VI .u '<^’hcn she was told on 16th January. 1960. that
'Micrc she icmaiucd'four davs Ider ob<m ' for
imn. On admivsion, she was diacnosed afs-m '* disciplinary proceed-
ing from hypomania.'Thc psycLirist in ^ ' norma! receipt for
tcporicd that she h.id '‘fur no appvrcm ber compensation and it has not, therefore, been

No. 85Question
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,hcv came inlo force, and under whal spe ,i,c Speaker.

iiaSliiiSl'
Lingo Dirmct agams the DeJencM^^^ been given. • ^
Maize) Regulations ..n-.iy Crimes’*. 1 ant. „ -j ,uj- y^cre not so. Standing Order 58.

„ o™.»sp»v"<“»;u“SS ” “■ """■'

“ir.;; lasssr-.»—- “
d,e country and open to all its people. ^ ,5 W ‘hat the otli e of the

1 was then asked to give a *““'‘“’'^^.l‘'ppo"nUid me'follLing mem-
whether such notice of Motion a 10 ihis move he has app iransfcr
were in order. bets to comprise Ihe new uo

There is nothing in'our ^'“"^!”L°o[“su?h ’’p"„ C.M.G.. C/ioiemmi-:■-? r,'i ssiii“sr.s ™ »— "
when it would be debated. Tanganyika.

We arc now debating ^we*'Siall
on the Annual Estimates. Th aebates
debate the Annual Estirriates. B°* Morons, 
h.ivc precedence over Privat . , ijj,. council
One of the specific questions on hi h 
will have to take a decision m Uic oe 
Annual Estimates is "'h"''"'be provided 
or any. and if so. what sum shall bn ■!,, 
for the Kenya Regiment m the

J59 Orat Ani^frt
—— -----Qui:sTi0N No. 77

inie Clilrf Seeretaol ..pendituie. Mr. Odinga (on behalf of Mr. arap Moil
....

cinbitraismcnl 11 likcl.' I« produce aciipcra .Minister for Agriculture, Animal Huse
Mir Chit! .Secretary (Mr. Coultsl; No. Sir. . 3„j yvatcr Resources {Mr. McKenzie): No

,„i||crs in Baringo District arc registered with the 
OurslloN No. 8') .Maize Controller who ceased to esist on 31st ■

, c a.ir of Mr Mate) asked lulv. 1951. However, the hon. Member may wish, 
”';.°''^‘’f,r"^Sh and wrlta o know the present position under the Maize

S;,he:'ScS'a—te, Cjovernmen. .MarkHing Ordinance. .959:- 
propose to give 10 mission hospilals so .is 10 Baringo District have been
help improve their service to the commiinil). registered with the Maize Marketing Board
■the Minister for Heallli and Mclfarc (Mr. i,ri9(ill 10 mill maize for sale. Two Asian

M^iilJ Lcte is provision for £00.1)00 in-the mills have been so registered in previous
TCciitrtnl lislinMlcs ol cxpcndiliire tor_ llOO/fil years,
cnlilltd "Medical and .Mainlcnance (iranls 10 ^ rcslricls his operations cx-
Missiims ami 1‘tivalc Hospitals". This tepresems elusivelv to milling maize for a charge on
a rise of £ll,|)iW oscr llic provisioa in I'lSIiOO. producers within the districl is
A ^ignifU-aiH sum for capiuil grants to mission required lo register his mill and there
hospitals on a £ for £ b.isis has been resened in is'therefore no record oC the numbers of
the Ministry of He.allhs Development Plan for conversion millers in Baringo District.
l9(td-6). This compares with no formal provision
maOc in the Dcvclopnicni Plan, iy57.wt. Mr. Odingn; Arising out of the reply, Mr.

Deputy Speaker. I have not been able to get 
quite clearly why .African millers have not been 
registered.

The Minister for ARricullurc, Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
The answer to that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is very 
simple. They have not applied.

H'

section?

breakdown

rulingdeputy speakers

—E.A.

Qi isTios- No. 76 .
Mr. Odinga ton behalf of Mr. ai.ip Moi) 

asked the Minister for .Agriculture. Animal 
Husbandry and Water Resources:—
(ii)Docs the Mairc Marketing Board operate 

in Baringo?
(h) Under; whul circumsianecs?
(c) And if not. what is the Government policy 

with regard lo Baringo District?

‘i

‘.QUESTtON No. 78
AU. Odinga (on behalf of Mr. arap Moi) 

askeU'She Minister for Agriculture, Animal 
Husbandry and Water Resources how manyIbc Minister for Agiicullurc. Animal Hus* 

handf)- and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie); : districts in the Colony are outside the operation
of the Maize Controller?(u)Vcs, the provisions of the Maize .Marketing 

Ordinance. No. 6 of 1959. and the Regula
tions published thereunder apply to all 
areas of the Colony and Protectorate of Ibe .Maize Controller appointed under the

Defence (Control of Maize) Regulations, 1944. 
ccasctl to exist with ctTect from the close of 
business on .’Isi July, 1959. when the Regulations 
were, revoked. He'was replaced by the Maize 
.M.irkcting Board which exercises its jurisdiction 
under the Maize Marketing Ordinance in all 
districts of the Colony.

llic Minister for ^Agriculture, Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie):

ihc Treasury in

lo Ihc Treasury in Uganda.
Ihc Ministry of

Kenja, The Secretary 
The Permanent

Pinancc. Somaliland. ^
The Financial Secretary. Zanzibar.

A rcprcscntalivc of Ihc Government

Sccrclary lo(M Moo of the maize grown in Baringo Disirict 
IS grown for the dcinicslic use of the grower 
and his family or for sale or batter to other 
Altieans for their donteslie use, and is 
Iheicf.sre cseniplcd front Ihc ptotisions of 
the Ordinance under section 15 (61. Trading 
m maize i.. however, subjccl to control 
and a vpcc.al price siructute has been fixed 
for Baringo District.

(r) Paragraph (■) of ihc question 
applicable.

of Aden,

i and(

be moved which is Ihe^samc m suMtan

Qut.srios No. 79
Mr. Odinga (on behalf of Mr. arap Moi) 

asked the .Minister for Agriculture, Animal 
Husbandry and Water Resources how many 
(u) .Africans (ft) Asians in Baringo Districl

,y1960/61.

is not

fH
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iMr.
'* obtain

LEGISIATIV^ COUNCIL

E,r.-,S':;r.i"".'..s«;iT;',s=';. rr-r.:=.*.
■■* -rS“S™,

A;,mi And 1 would urge upon our Govera > traniporierswmmmmmmsses mmmsmssss mmm 

iSssiism itsssta„C the enquiry into with, " Jj^Utfon out (TThiit way; insurance

“ '"pmtMio whom Tam “ few "“"^^^"fharroad and "rail S^n-Thould, Sir.

3|S3S‘SiSE i"SS|#sS 

S2iS;i:iS£ SS^rSI?f Ss? 

5===Er{ssS SsfraKiiiSir* 

=S“H^#:i5?2 HS9SSiF-“
I understand that recently the „rd£d as (Mr. Harris): Interjection

known that Ihu ts now r«ar

r.F.NVA —Budget Debate 3M
36J Co'^'niiffr i>l Suprlr-

Einancc on this particular ncgolialion—a negotia 
th.ii iniisl have been delicate in the circum

I canCOMMiriEE OE sum-Y
lion
staiiccY. as we know—that is. the suspicions of the 
icriiiorics one to another, which 1 hope are blow- 

-;md it is to the very great credit of our

1MOTION ;
qmr Ms. Sri.'kiH O" Now l.tMc nit Ciitm 

./ (in (uh May
iin: uwav
Miniver that so soon after taking ofTicc he has 
been .able to bring this particular outstanding 
fualtci to a successful conclusion. Nevertheless. 

Mr. aVIcsander: .Mr, Deputy Speaker, before we jX'puty Speaker, this transfer of the Currency
adjoiuncd on Triday. I criticised, somewhat ^ regarded as a first step into what
severely, the Ciosernment for delay in the answer- become a wider development, because, of
Ing of Questions. Today. Mr. Deputy Speaker, {j^cn pointed out in this Hoiisc
we have had nine Questions ariswcrcd, • before, the Currency Board system has many 
inu't. with all humility, unreservedly withdraw t c j„jjny disadvantages to these three
remarks I nude last Trid-iy. .and congratulate the •
Goscmmcni for the speed with which they have 
attended to this particular matter.

(/Jfi.fnirfirm o/ Jfbaie inlcrnipit 
I'JW))

The result

}
territories.

To support this. Mr. Deputy Speaker, may 1 
quote what I have said several times, 1 think, in 
this House, about this system, and I quote: “The 
Currcncs Board system, and also the banking 
sssieni has a fundamental deflationary effect. The 
dethitionary died, which is mcrclS' disturbing in 
times of inhation, is deadening, deadening in times 
of depression." This means. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that any time we move into a recession the present 
currency and monetary system will have a 
cumulatively adverse influence on the economic

ing

I’rccivcly when we adjourned on Friday. 1 was.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, talking about the-inter- 
dependence of the ll-ivt African territories. This 
particular debate, which is now on its lifili d.iy 
Ixforc the Minister replies tomorrow, has dealt 
vers largely with the domestic affairs of Kenya.
Ihat. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, is undcrsland.»ble. \N’c 
.ire moving to and in a period of very great 
readjustment and reassessment, and it is natural 
that we in this Colony should be concentrating
mir Ihouchl,. on o;ir own rroEkms. Iliu I did condilion. of lhc$c Icrrilories 
attempt to focus attention on the need, as Kenya 
moves towards self-government and independence, furiher moves that now become of urgent ncccs- 

use some of our effoits and some of our sity. I'irsily. 1 do stress the need that a chairman
be appointed with great experience of monetary 
and financial matters to be adviser to the terri-

1

There arc therefore, Mr. Deputy Speaker, two out
1
wisdom on the greater problems and the even 
gicalcr challenge of tcnitori.tl interdependence.

Ttiis, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is surely timely now ^oun\ governments and the High Commission. He 
as our new constitutional plan must help Tanga- "'H to be an official of high calibre and of 
nyika ami Ug.mda to abandon their suspicions ''^ry wide banking and economic experience, 
of Kenya and their doubts about the location of There is precedent for this Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
the High Commission in Nairobi. U is'propcr, There is nothing new about it. and it is the pro- 
ncvcrthclcvs. that we. in Kenya 
towards wider hoti/ons. should have

i:

1
as we look cess that Soulhem Rhodesia went through as long 

our own ago'^s.J'My vvhen they realized the wisdom of 
lunivc in order, and the orderly government and having somebody on the spot with this very gre.at 
stability of our own country i. is our first concern, monct.iry and financial experience to advise them 
if we are to gain the respect and the contiJcnce the wliolc of their fiscal policy, 
and a hc.uing from others in these p.irts of the 
world.

j
I

The second move that is necessary is an enquiry 
into the banking system and the sterling exchange 
system operating under the East African Currency 
lJo.ird. Here ag.ain. Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is 
nothing new about this type of an enquiry. It is 
perfectly normal in the circumstances where a 
counlrv

I was just finishing on Friday to say how I 
thought that economic interdependence did rely 
miinlv m .1 comiiwn ciirrcnc) sjsicm. In tjcl. 
Mr. H.'i'iily .Spcjlcr, i, not Ihit iht inllucnco tlut 
,lrt.« the «l,ole of ihc Utiti* Commontecalll, 
ioj.1.11101 Not only that inffucnce. but 1 woul 1 
ule ,1 „i,h a CO,n,non bngnasc at .he hifhesl o'r 
li e ficjlesi nnluenee. ,n moving logelhcr llie nco- 

• "I ‘-‘’■'"""n'vealth, Thai i. ,vhv, Mr 
Depoly .kjv.tket. 1 welcome ihe announccmenl a 

. Ten ntomenlv ayo by ihc Mi„i„er f„t pinaLe
Eavr™h,"'\''?'’;;'" 1 ?' '0i-ast .Mrua. Ansi here 1 do want to 
» moment to congratulate our

'Iis moving forward to self-government and 
suhscquE-nily to independence. It happened in 
Soutlietn Rhodcria in 1948. in Ghana in 1951 and 
.Mahya and Jamaica in 1956. And an interesting 
comp-ifiscin is that in the case of Nigeria in 1952, 
whenMr. J. L. Fisher, an adviser to the Bank of 
England, was asked to advise on the banking 
system of the West African Currency Board, the 

new t habihty of that Board at that time was £65,400,000,
Minister for and today, or at least the very latest figures that

i
The Minister tormouth, but he has

of the

made ii I'
“mis into my

Sse I thought, of coursehas put 
been kinder.

cost for
/
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•'''• ''rrirlould be useful .0
informaiion »t ‘ ^ j„uU of the m
Deputy prcxluct; for example, £5

Ss Ct« of £M,OM,000 for^'7„'; ,his House, .hen .he country ssill be SUV,„8

tei'r'^''for we‘‘lTc"'n'U,e''fenrV: .he ansie.ies. .he

"liorof

!-s^^err Ne. ^
„ .he ."“"''"Ieconomic factors upon imaein-'b'' ,.f™ ,y s^umen. on the futurewise of certam of the coo days, be ,ssuurg^a pottcy Mr. Deputy
...... r , Minister will i" of the C'V'l, Set'fundamental.

-Sr r ^c03:Strl-m re^a. .
—'- --?^r^.egaringea.^;d i^-Sr^H^l^'and “^cS

'“arined convince them by „f public
® Keny.i. Secondly. ^ ^ , be such that

adminis.m.ton . ';'^^^':^''f’‘^|, wan. us. We must
'Deputy speaker, thatnoworth-

"^tlflLb^wTaXhave 

irk in other

-’BuJgti Dtbale 36B , far more than the 
in certain respects.

figure of
Mr. Alexander: The price is 

figure I am going to quote ■
Ntr. Deputy Speaker. I have heard

"“‘the co“s\' ““e ^untry pe“r Member 
pprosimate,n,^^;J-nn-

t the

;•/ Surr'i367 Cw"*' know, Mr. 
n factors

Mr Deputy Speaker, 1 turn now to the eeo- 
nomu- sur'vev for I960 and may ! first congra- 
tulate the 'Minister for Finance for having 

„;i presented this to us for the firs, lime before the 
Uudect and also Ihe Estimates of expenditure. 
Here it is appropriate that 1 should congratulate 

io the .Minister on the workmanlike and shorlened 
in the Budget Speech sshich he made. I commend h.m 

ng cut down very considerably the tunc 
p-nl on the Budget Speech, but 1 would suggest 

re to him that he could, help us siill more by next 
■ down still further. He can do this

(Mr. AleiMdcr]
lipleal wtt of ■ 
pllying in 195:
UcruiySreik 
,hcv are still al U toda^ 
protect the Railways or to I 
ujti never the answer, atu.

ervaiiscs were 
d ahdui. Mr:

■ at it then ai 
lis attempt to 

the Raih'avs

f trieVs that ilic <-
c Ichich

lW>a. They were
Uut «hr

yc.ir.d wlKit ii ,hcn talking about the 
rfer to it by voicing 

• ■ ind the
factI inlUi nd for hleave pef Britain, Ihe increase in fuel l.,s • 

in fares as has h-ippcncd here 
lis very rnonicht in turn led to 
,d the result of this and^nher mfl 

ork in Britain has meant that Brita

onsonomy
the rcasc

t thKcny 
increases a

scar cutting It - ,
by including his financial review, by tabling his 

he has done, his economic 
the main Budget Speech. We

cnees at 
today is saddled app.ir 
5 per cent per

ial review, a- 
survev, bcfi
would then be left only with the need to hear his 

Budget proposals and for him to bring 
d highlight—merely highlight—any 

r the financial 
e in this way. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

jonsidcrably shortened Budget 
Speech and wc could s.avc this House and this 
ounlrv some money because sve could then. I 

believe, go straight on with the business of this 
imcdiatcly after the Budget Speech; 

not necessarily to deal with this five days* debate 
but to go on with the routine business of the 
House. Sometimes wc get summoned here for 

half hour to have son 
that is the sort of business that could be disposed

money.

nt iicntly with
nflationary factor. Th 

n Britain yet who has disco 
on c.ir.h they are going to end it. I mention this 
here. Mr. Deputy Speaker, because Itliink hat 
ttc can draw upon what has happened in Britain 
and I would urge that wc go with care on this 
particular type of taxation 

Mr. Ij.on; ll,.vc they got ;> dillciculiiil tunlT! ^ 
der: If the Member op|H>sitc who sits 

Board. Mr. Deputy
U the whole ■ <-» 
,ild like him 
.ill deal with 

s well as 1 do the fallacies 
led recently regarding the 

ppc.ll to

pern
nmm I howIS no proper 

up to dale
points in the economic surve 
review. I bclievi 

ould have
hich

t
\\t ince

main; just
Mr. Al
, the Raihv.iy Ailnw

,ould like a dissertation 
f dillercntial laritfs. 1 v 

Ichaic now and wi

il II
Uut il will mean 
the territories in 
Thcf'

Speaker, 
question 
to speak in tl 
It because he knows a 
that have been revea 

ntial larill. I ki 
cat wisdom to i 
moment. But if he wishes I

wc will certainly cope with him on it. • gross d
Ikfoic I alight from the Railways, may 1. Mr. In last year's Budget Statement the domcst^in- 

Deputy Speaker, congratulate them on their cili- conic for 1958 was estimated at £175.000,000, a 
ciency and their svork and their cUorl for this dilfcrcncc of some £40,000.000 which is.
Colony and these territories since the hcgiiming stand. Mr. Deputy Speaker, accounted for in 1959 
of civilized history in these parts. They have been by the inclusion of production by subsidiaric 
cilicicnt; they have done a good job of work, and branches directed from abroad and by rest* 

been acknowledged frequently in this dciiu.4cmrorarily abroad plus a normal annual 
time now, .Mr. increase in production of 3i per cent at current 
c looking back prices. 1 see. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Minister 

the his*' frowning with some doubts perhaps as to W’hat 
said .and I look forward to his explanation 

when lie replies tomorrow. This concept of gross 
domestic product at factor cost, is new to us in 
the economic survey. I welcome, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, the additional informaiion that wc arc 
now being supplied with both In the Economic 
Survey and in the Description of Sources and 

u Mcihcvls. Here again, we owe our congratulations 
k to those wlio search for these elusive figures and 

present them to us methodically. Particular thanks 
go mainly to the East African Statistical Depart
ment .and Us director, who over many years now 
has d

respect of their invi 
of us that heheve,c arc many

s of Nairobi and Mombas 
today contributing far mo'': .

—“"'•"’^"eranSgur-

Bills tabled. Wellmcr
tliat 1 can a 
;n silent at tl

nd save sonT in iho^c circmmtai
sual glance at oPhiv g from ac survey for 1960 estimates the 

product for 1959 as £215,0(K).0<X) Mr. Deputy Speaker, there o° 'reali«"notv. NU

that perhaps it is f f .“„d| In the last c":a>“f „jniohs must be altracti
one point that concerns this Conn i and eonu i ^
terv days vve have had three Membet^ rom “L r^r d Fourthly. 1 believe that none

z “ • S-t".

employer’s part
Fifthly.

to induce

th thileal1 The cconom
It

tl

sid
It I
\l Nevertheless, wc arc at 
Deputy Speaker, wher 
on history; and when 
lory of our Railw;i3s wc ab 
certain amount of nosi.dg 

the t

i IS n 
.c IcHvk back

do i. ith 11
Jcrsianklably. 

to examine this complex question 
Usiic.illy and without any sentiment 
r. Wc cannot any longer. Mr. Dcpuiy Speaker 

Tin this Colony and in these icttiiories U 
I wlulsocvcr about our Rail 

g acknowledged the great work l 
g acknowledged the w. 

ivrt Advisory Council-l beii 
tint that K the title of it-and the tl 
has been don 
who interjected just 
hiving ack 
Speak

Ni
hat

afford 
have anv sent was before Ihes 

whether they ha' 
pcnsalc for these thr 
to them from this side of the.Ho^e 
save the country some money., in [ ,
the price-no. the prtee. Ihe cost 
Mcm^r------

f mcm- 
wilhout
, on tlic

ys. H
th h ha
ff ihe I

k that
that Council by the Member 

and others like him; 
ledgcd all that. Mr. Deputy 

ow is tile lime to look rcalistic.allv at 
the cconc'mics of this whole question

, these measures 
10 remain. i - .S'SS-" fifthly0 much to bring the economic facts 

and statistical records of this Colony up to dale 
and present them in an understandable rhanner. 
But having come this far with detailed economic

l.mn not certain.S’u- Chnrics MtuUmini
5
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iiHSSS ssEfiili:

tst October next. c,„eiarv a few Hghts in relation to their land i
had it from the Chief &crc.arya^> pT:d^rd Vp'acement factor';.

moments ago that ■ la y,c have an “Marltcl Support deputy Speaker, surely U u
,eg.irded only as ,ha, jn the light On this last one, Ml-expropriation of land.
astiirance, Mr. Depuly^Speaker that " ro y “' . already provided for in th?,.
of that explanation the Government wm _ not already
advice from the °'P“fancM ind in all law? A '“of'*""' ,a„d^ expropriated for pubho
tccily sure that in all '/““Venya, the today who tV orpenStion under a formula
cases it is necessary to leave purposes receives compe , , factor, and
boundaries of Kenya, and East Afnca, P^^_ ^““"Ihether S Minister can tell «
to recuperate. , adH- I am wondermg wheuicj , ^ parti-

May 1 now turn. Mr. D'P"'': ^^Isler if "Ot ^hat 'Xf b Already in the law, of the
culture, and 1 am sorry that the M ^^ar asp«t u" ^ ^ ble to clear our minds
in the House. ' ?„„unt,Tat have been bandW around

Hon. Member,: He i, herel . “^.1“ Tve heard ^6“'“ ^ ^’’S^Smsale.
Mr. Alexander: The Minister obvi IV f30.OOO.OOO, and now £1 , -^erwrile agricul-

where the strength of Government lies ^ ,, of credit, or to
sits on the Baek Benches therc.x land va UM. Would ^ whatsoever

cultme both in London-and m Amenca.

jrt Ce»siw _______ . ■ - jie. "Her Majesty's Government in 
^'}^,-rdom accordingly make known 

- . cs d and when a territory obtains
I assure the observance of these 

securing their embodiment in a
__ _ut to be entered into between Her

S G-'-'eramcnt in the United Kingdom 
1 of the territory. The agrcc- 

ptosidc for the continuing pay- 
already awarded to officers and

PH,. j Kni: r
ihfTt I' laOL.t!-! i.
*Sit V. v.-.,

““.■S-IS'ii-srr-,
cnocuirr driiber^eiv

.-crntvji'1

-s.. iX?

li'^Uob,.! ot.hu and mac. 
ssv ihal Ihis It inirrari'^aHc^- 

Kenva IS a n>or rounlry and 1 nasi -rr.a-.., —

Vta'ata. and it harpmed la Ghana .ir c.
Mr, l)cru-.> Speaker.
kkcte ruh coumnes at.Jhc time o t.- r-r---- _ ______
of mJcpcnJrnwC. T^cy had jraicmcnl-“. . • '^ould go some
iiilics which we h-i'e not got here. H 2!' w.*-. cr r^a-«unns oHicers and intending can-
mh were thevVand so Icta to pour out :-*ir rmart .1^-^- cfp«rativc words there, .Mr. Deputy 
Niwlcfv that they would ha%c been x-=. I suggest, “hoped” and‘‘some way \
10 prs>bidc the civ;! servants with goluen ruriTm-r then, five years ago. there

'^'hii will he interesting i% to diw-tve: wT.rr, b? doubts in the minds of the Kenya
has harr<neJ tn Somaliland. I understand ir.inr ^ to whether there was any re.il
last few days there h.\% been an announerrrecr. terms of this Colonial Oflke
and I see the Acting Solicitor-General^ a.^.’ni'v- , j.apj ^ays this, and I quote,
tedcinc to me that this is so. Sonuhland -id fIniormalion given by the Secretary 
grant aided—and this wav the last tigute 1 tmi'v ^ ^ position of these officers
af~a figure of tSW.ef.X) a year, and u wil c= "‘j'w the territory in which they arc
very tntercying t,) sec how Somalibn-, oiT m sdf-govemment.” May we ask, Mr.
its own finances, has been able to prosadc pnlum SccxVsr whether those words arc appli*
bowlers. I believe the answer wc Will fini lx^ttr or whether there arc changed
truth is known, although it may not be idmiircu: 
as such, is perhaps that Her Majesty’s Ctwcn-r 
menl has had to deal with it

c„-c;e to the Kenya Govcrhmcnl Estab- 
Crcular No. 6 issued on !6th February. 

Mr, peputv Speaker, is more than 
i-.r* i-J ^nd when the Chief Secretary
—^ -s - -wd lx interesting to hear from him 

v’-^-rr be considers any of the words in that 
Circular as having now become 

, “It was 
. “—that is. the

of It.

I: says this, and I quote, 
Lhtf statement ...:J.

at, for
llcforc

\Vc have

Ixrfv. 4£s Orcular went on to say this, and 
t luxcL -Vx taraiedialc relevance of Ihe stale-

^ ■ arrd -^^rxs wtdelv". Do we take it that perhaps
airrr Colonial 306 varies so widely when

At this point. Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is rntr

ccntCLl. I'irstly. Colonial OfTtce Paper No
isMicd in 1'*.'4. has this to say at paratmiph-ni;. ^
and I quote, *'ln the event of premature Tdnr- arr-edl Kenya that it ceases to have a 
nicnt resulting from constitutional ch;mgr^ rtiir' mearbr-,! fc says also this,'and I quote, ^ »n 
will tcccisc comivcnsation from the Gosernmru: n«r« srrLT^sramts .. ”—^thal is for Her Majesty s 
of the icriilofy concerned.” It is difficult irlmrv. 0-r--£i« Crvil Service—. . will not affect the 
as 1 have just said, how they arc geting to do ir:s, car :-’ rids of appointment of officers under 
in respect of Kenya, and we m.ay have i r*- whk-"3 are.in all respects members of the 
ccdciU with Somaliland, unless of co-.r^T. r-iri.e irr;:a: of the territory in which they arc
Deputy Speaker, they arc going to rcs-^rt “r ’e xr^ rg ar.J receive their emoluments and pensions 
unhappy practice of. confiscating the simir:; fr.im Cts tamtorial Government.” May we ask.

' balances of Kenya in order to do ihk: iirir s >fr. EhrruTy Speaker, how our Government today 
ever wc get down to that stage in our TclaiirrTT>”m \2y with absolute certainty, with hands on 
with Her .Majesty's Cunemment then 'vc cca-r. iral the pensions of existing civil servants,
will have got to a point that will be mac irJ ‘-jrr/zz ones, will be met from the recurrent
tunaic and most depressing. At piracraph " ■ ri year by year of the Kenya Govem-
this same Colonial Office Circular No. ?‘,ic r Te:rr cstrr the very many years ahead.

! ?i

i i
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- , hatl in mind when he made his curious reference

rs;5£r,;,rn^
Adn.inislration XT 1 Ihink is the Member tor Kiaipbu »a, trying to dnve into
5„erat,ng ^f-,fXXule it direc?ly concerns the the heads of Government some two year, ago.
(aTraer is that’ this will advorsely affect the On this theme, it is in this P“"“''“''fn',V1hil 
L ra'co-oneralive Creameries. Now/ what on ,hai 1 believe that the glaring example before lh» 
iTh hU Depuly Speaker, all these examples House went wrong, and I refer to the Suppl es;£'"'SS"sa’S'rf-.
"i; r, r™?. ss a—

Government.
The Secretary to the Treasury, when answering Kjr Deputy Speaker, I am

IhThon Member for Kiambu, did Relieve enter b„„. able to meet us wnh
into a complete misunderslandmp. What he .said concession to owner-occupiers of Ih'T P™
and 1 quote, was, “The hon. Member fcr KtamPP houses. Perhaps he could explain when hP ^'P'" , 
even renewed his old idea that 1 'hOPSht had arc eonccssions '- con-
been very faithfully dealt with |n a debate abou ' . nf^ assurancc^y there “t' P“"
T carTgo lhat an Economy Committee should who invi^n
be'appointed. Hon. Members do leave he ful coneessions have no Tmaneial 'duity. Mr.
oppoK of challenging both the pohey and XTuty Speaker, but they arellurely a poteal 
Ss of our Estimalds.” Mr. Deputy Spea er Uev^ anXery wise, we have no obiecUon ^ 
he has completely missed the point, and T fear but why should the “'‘""'“““Xwner-hat Government are continually missing the penalized against these types of investors On

-niE rsr=,s rrr« isr.s« r b
has been saved, although we wcleome that, out jerious consideration.
what we want under this particular heading is to gp^ber. '
know that wc have got moneys worth, that for excellent
every Sh. 20 spent wc have £1 of value, and the g established quite clearly the
onlv wayTo do that irby a management or an ,bc agreement in the recent constitu-
emcicncy audit to check on human “Xf tional talks The first move from that “Sreement
labour fime. It is interesting that the XTo has happened, namely that three Td the
the Member for Kiambu some two years ago “ Pg^ded Members have now joined the
has now been confirmed by no less “ P^XHing- Goverament. I believe; Mr. ^PP'^ eXheW’ and the Deputy Prime Minister of the Un ted King Kenyans to move wisdy ai^d

&"'«3r.:srsE;SS.„
about the lack of parliamentary “yans, and the sooner we ^
expenditure. The Governmem is i sooner we will come to U wisely and surely. Me
ine of cxDOsinK both its Ministers and their s . fgijp prophets m
TeLh advXrfo an“ ordeal before either a new J leaders in oael. ~ y
Committee on National EwettWu« “t ^ at this moment creating false ho|K and ci^mg
expanded and reinforced- Select Cornmittee on expecUtions. We must re|ect them, because
Esfimaies. This apparently is what Mr. Butler laise p-

j7< Cwn"i"" of Surr'r-
ihis one right, and he has started with an excel-, 
lent example, and we congratulate him on it, 
bcc.uise he will realize, I am sure, in any case, 
Ihil the news that wc hear from overseas about 
Kmya iisuallv on the D.B,C, invariably has mis- 

hc.idlincs Perhaps he would take the 
chmcc to tell the D.B.C. this from time to time 
,nd be ahead of them in Kenya so that we need 

listen to the B.D.C. headlines about Kenya,
\s 1 noticed that his particular heading 

vetv low down on the list we, arc unlikely to 
debate it in the Committee of Supply, and 
would like to take this opportunity to ask the 
Minister lo tell us today what, briefiy, his plans 
arc regarding his new Ministry, and particularly 
regarding our overseas public relations, and, most 
particularly of all, of course, the future o.f the 
Kens a Otilec in London.

“Xeh’msy ^ u'leitv misleading, and hopes which which maj w . ji.iiluuonmctU. It
,n ihe end ma) L^nenuty Speaker, that if

^liSSl
would be the greatest Tvil to
Gosetnment. if it is Pi'P-*',''''rones that mith Ihe landowners oui and take the monc> that 
ITset aside lor il. or the money that would circu- 
hlc in Kenya as a result of it.

I have just two more questions for the Mini^r 
lor Agricultuie, Wc people who live in Ihe losms 
are oticn fascinated svith the ssorkings of his 
Ministry and Ihe various hoards that work undir

T““fSiSsis ~™n-.culture Arc they M . Deputy Speaker ^ consumption tax. like those of the vehicle

srhr,:f=iv;E;s.:r,"!:;:i: it— “Tl";E"i3.r;sr.i“'S !;:=.';;E,ssi:~i£S!s.£....
he replies, whal is happening lo Ihe MacGillivray the wear, and tear on he road n proportion to 
rommiiicc •' 'he annual mileage run. Lastly, and I quote.

, : , . The consumption lax, including the small
z\n hon. Member: It his gone to Rhodesia. increase in the petrol consumption tax, should 
Mr Alexander: Do I understand that the bring in an estimated £260,000. This, together

wiih the £40,000 to be derived from licences on
the small vehicles during the next financial year 

to the Road Authority.”
Now;^Mr. Deputy Speaker, gas oil, or light 

diesel as il is otherwise called, is used for many 
! turn now. Mr. Deputy Spc.ikcr. to the industri.al purposes, in stationary boilers, for 

Ministry of Information. May I welcome the new steam raising, water healing in hotels, laundries. 
Minister for Information who is not unfamiliar hospitals and industrial processing and in respect 
on the Front Benches, but 1 am sure now freer of the engines of the high.specd type which arc 
to interjcci to us on this side of the House, used all over the country for generating electric 
because it is only when wc have his type of inter* power on farms and in up-country factories, 
jeciion that the debates arc made more friendly pumps, cotton ginneries, tea, coffee and sisal 
and mote interesting. He has' a particular flair, a factories. The result of this diesel oil tax, and 
reputation,-for public relations, and I am sure here, perhaps, .Mr. Deputy Speaker, I ought to 
that wc will find this parlicuhar quality taking . declare an interest as being connected in some 
shape in the months ahead. Aire,ady an c.sample, measure with this type of product, and the 
Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr, is the handling of His examples arc that we have already heard of 
F-xccllcney s statement published today, which hospitals, or one hospital, and there 1 am told 
we read and heard in Kenya before being told that it concerns some 9,000 gallons per month, 
about il friim Britain. So often our lx.al Press and the additional is likely to be £5,000 
and broadcasting suffer the indignity of having a year. In the two leading hotels in Kenya, that 
news about Kenya .and news in Kenya about arc burninc this fuel in boilers, there is another 

u ’ll- ^5.000 a year. It also’affects the Veterinary
w mat the Minister has already started lo put Department at their new research institute, where

leading

ni'l
comes

diesel tax. may 1. Mr. DeputyTurning now to - .... r
Speaker, just quote from the Minister for 

statement. In three or four places he 
I have also been con-

dlsappoinled that

Not

the

MacGillivray Committee has gone to Rhodesia 
and that their needs arc greater than ours? We 
have the brains of Africa in Kenya and they arc 
allowed lo go back to Rhodesia to sort out their 
problems.

will g^

5

1

'i

•s

Jl
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379 Commllitf of Suprl} - industries. I hope that will clarify the point he 
raised In regard to the textile company he has in 
mind.

rmr Minlslcr for Commtrct nnd Indus^l 
h.ii the Member for Ukamba will raise mat 
quciion'wilh Ihi: PtoP=r person, who unfor
tunately is not in the House today.

Sir Charles Markham: Who is that?

Tlic Minister for Commerce and fndustry: (Dr.
Ki ino): I will say that we have nojhing to fear, 
tint we will achieve what we aim at through the 
Iceal and peaceful methods. In my Abort time as 
Minister for Commerce and Industry I have 
acHnilv seen much desire on the part of investors, 

and local, to participate m the 
building up of the economy and to have the 
Africans taking an increasing part in that process.
It is therefore up to us to demonstrate by our 
ijiiiudc and action that wc will make this process 
possible and indeed that wc shall give encourage- 
meiu to those who arc willing to help us increase 
the prosperity of the country and raise the 
standard of living of the people. In so doing. I 
imisl point out one thing, that my Ministry is 
particularly concerned svith the cfTorls ot 
reducing and obliterating commercial malpractices 

go on. particularly in the urban areas. As 
long as a large number of traders participate m 
such methods, the not really J^gal and honest 
mcihods, then wc shall have a dilTicult lime
Irving to improve the economy of this country. . ,t t
I'do ask all the people in this Impression he had gained-about the stall of he
.associated with various businessmen and various f^n ihnt Africans were bcint
groups, to put it to them very clearly that with functional
mlpracticc in this country wc ^ positions in the Airport, and being made m
job 'bf economic development as quickly and as of carrying the baggage. I can say that
well as we ought to do otherwise. question of a person of any race

1 also agree with the vicwpoi  ̂.raised^my ^^J""fhc^ncTcssa?^ ^
hon. friend Ihc Member for htarobl cjpcrlcnee, and as bon. bfembers arc aware,
am sorry he is not in the House. The question ^ and »P ^ Commission is responsible for
raised 4s about the growth of local mdus^ ^'rfng apnoWments in the Civil Service. andTl 
and how it is being facilitated. 1 woiild agree maki g ,hat he is qualified
with him entirely and actually my . ^ jppiy for the particular job that may
very much interested in inereasrng loca mdus ries to 
and in helping them to espand. He referred m a be adrertised. 
certain textile industry that seems to have wen question _
denied a licence, or something to that effect. In , „! Africans m Ihe Civij Serstce n
the case ot te.xliles. which the hon c„Lerec and in ^
Nairobi Area mentioned, this is scheduW under i„jicalions that the Alrican « S<>'"E
the Industrial Licensing Ordinance The &s> increasingly more ^
African Industrial Council is an &st African important part as his experience and qu.i ncaUons
bodv and it is this Council in which all the , k„ow that everybody .'''5h« "
territories arc represented nnd it is this Couned j j„ ,(,1, process of put ing ' .
which decides who to grant the licencK to, imd responsible positions,

The Council’s decisions ari: subject m an "commisiton is >h= 'h^^

the relevant factors dollecled over the scheduleu emp

Ilia to increase lean about this country and 
■ liiinc doubt .as to whether there wdl be stability 

,1,0, in tli« country. I am glad to say that the area 
referred to hv my colleague, the Minister for 
Dctcnce was’ largely conilned to the Central 
Prosiocc area and 1 can tell this House, not by 
eucssworl, hut from clear observations as I have 

si'ciiding quite a lot of time in the Ceniral

; will be embittered, 1 do pray 
. of all communities wi» ce.isc 

piMchingih" gmpel of false hare 
get dean to the rcalily that t.'iccs us 

Mr Deputy Speaker, the focus is on Kcosa; ra'cnlly. that the majority of the people
Ihe uotid (ecu, h on Kenya and it has h«n so - ■ - .............. -->■

r:
Reference was also made to the need for 

insuring in the economic life of the country that, 
the Africans participate fully. He was concerned 
about what my Ministry particularly is doing to 
help the African business class, and particularly 
from the point of view of facilities for loans. I 
can confirm that wc arc doing everything possible 
to encourage the development of the African 
commercial class, .and when I introduce my 
Ministry's Estimates later this week, or early next 
week-i think it will be later this week—I shall 
give to the hon. Members details of schemes 
in operation, and others which arc being proposed 
and designed to assist the Africans to law » 
fuller share in the economic and industrial life 
of this country. These schemes contain provisions., 

only for loans suitable for individuals, bu .
■ • ■ in commercial

the last itiic
the disillusionment 
that the leaden andin fvcnya

rK-cn

the world focus IS on Ncn>a aim 1. ----------- , j„ iiioKc areas arc just as much against anything
,„r a iuag lime, aad wc arc inclii.cd lu rcprdj. endanger the

kir any 
coiuitrv, as

« an irritation, whereas in fact 1 bclic\e wc ^ould bring instability to this
ihoulJ regard it with pride because w!i.ii is coiuitrv, as the Members in this House, and the 
happening is that Kenya is supplying the answer ^ colleagues referred to, the
m human relationships to the whole w orld and pci haps somebody seeking to be rich m
ihil is why the world is looking at us. When we ^ imrrv bv giving some oaths to the people, the 
have sorted this one. and when wc arc fmally ,hai type, or the behaviour that was
free, wc have got the bigger task of freeing described, must hot be used either by Members 
Britain because Britain today sutlers frerm the lUnisc or by the politicians elsewhere as
inhibiiioni of pressures: principles have really j^enya is now about to
ceased to matter in ilicir thinking. ent.r another crisis. Kenya is not about to face

another crisis in regard to security. What was 
said was that these things were happening and 
that the Government was aware of them and that 
the Govcnmicnt was determined to see that 

ind stability continue. I have to say that 
because some of the visitors to my Ministry 
Tceeiiily have brought this question , to me, 
wondering whether they should change their 
anitude. wondering whether the stability and 
conlidehce wc have promised them arc being 
end.ingered by what w as described in this House. 

Tbc Miniklcr for l-inaiKc in his speech referred but this actually means that somebody did rnts- 
lo ccn.iln allegaiions of bek of confidence and understand the intentions of the Minister for 
ouiUow of capital from Kenya. Me did reassure Defence by seeking to magnify what he simply 
iis that on the overall position there was not so gave us as a factual record. Those who think these 
much lack of confidence in Kenya as that the things might have seen a motion which was 
outflow of capital was more or less conip.iraiivcly passed unanimously by thousands of people in ^ 
negligible. I think that it is important for me to the. Fort Hall District, and referred to elsewhere, 
sires-, that in the short time during which I have whiclp'was. “That this meeting condemns all 
l>ccn Minister for Conimcrcc and industry 1 have crimes of violence and oathing and categorically 
I'ccii pirticulatly in^pressed by the somewhat disasKoeialcs itself from anyone who might do 
optimistic attitude that I find among the many ansihing that might lead to an outbreak of 
icprcsentaiivcs of the industry who visit my oflice violence.'* This motion was fully accepted, Sir. 
quite often. Conlidencc is not something that can by some thousands of people in the distirct. and 
be taken for granted hut it is something we must it is this kind of positive attitude of trying to do 
woik continually for. end this means that the something positive that will still the country 
various statements wc make in this House or on instead of the negative ways otherwise. 1 will also 
political platforms will have a direct elfect on sav that the African Elected Members, with 
whether, or not the intending investors will come -.vhom I have been associated and am still 
to this anintrv. I would like to say. for example, .associated with, have repeatedly said that the 
that some pcop.c who wm to be more interested ckuigcs they will bring about in this country will 
m creating doubts a^ut Kenya rather than be brought about using constitutional and peaceful

. crc.vung confidence m Ken>a arc the people who methods. They, being the leaders of their 
have mistaken the weirds uttered by my colleague ' '
ihe Minister for Defence recently when he talked 
about the signs of the resurrection of the Mau 
Meu spiriu and some people have taken that as
Tl^p^^'i’;, Naw. Mr. Deputy Speaker, a question is
to uappea to Keoja and to a certaio extent seek- being taised about eivil 4obSienk 1 do hope

bvHh foreign
now

not
also for the essential iriiining 
matters, and may I say .that up lo now the I.C.A. 
loan schemes for African artisans and business
men and induslrialisu have been opcraling mainly 
in the rural areas, and 1 am pleased to say I hat 
action is now beins taken to extend the facilities 
of these loan schemes tp^ the African people 
in the urban areas as wclU^^^ 

li iii^m

Mr. Deputy.Speaker, I I'cg to support.
The MiiiKlcr f»r Commertc ami Indiivlrj (Dr. 

Ki.iiuii: Mr. Depmy Speaker. Sir. I shall be very 
brief. 1 shall be brief because very soon m this 
House there will lie a deb.itc on my Ministry's 
llstim.vics and tixl-iy 1 just want to m.ike one or 

obscivations rcg.inling ibc question of eco
nomic confidence in Kenya as well as uiic or two 
ixiinls that were laiscd by my b-'ii, frivnd ihc 
Member for the Nairobi Area.

.11
'5t

that
security

!|
a-ferred to thetwo

•t

■Ji\i

of the increase of

i

I! !
I

I
I «5

ii communities, as we all are------
Sir Cliarics Markham: Civil disobedience?
The Minister for Commerce nnd Industry (Dr.

¥
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argumenu about the African. What about the 
iMr. Odinga] m, very strongly that Africans themselves? If we protect the local
siihngs '''™one of the Ministers industries we arc protecting the local >n>l"lrt« 
it was no no^see why the time because they are young, and they cannot corm
mentioned that he not s j equally with those factories, or those
should not be alterrf, ^ industries, from overseas. Well, if that is the CaK,
repeat every ''^oSd liS us to do or that is the reason, when it comes to the side
rlo not undcistand '‘'•M t",3,5 Africans, wc always stress .here that the 
if he docs not ^ t is jus^t Africans are all just springing up, either into the
this year, and then neat year wc hno 11 1 industrial developments,
still where it was, ^ R^ntlj, svhen the Transport Licensing Board
to do-as representatives of the ^oplOut to go discussed, 1 think the chairman here said
on pressing for it. The he would not consider the Africans differently
this: did you put tt before ,he other races. That all the applicants wil
and you fmd you already tdked about It last yem ^ equally. Well, if the local
and this year nothing has " fndustries, which are owned by those who
nothing has been tncntioned. You ^ efficient, those who claim toand insisting on It until something IS j,

actually still need to be protected from compe 
For example. Mr. Deputy Speaker, here if .from overseas, why not the ordinal,

could just take a few examples, 1 have most African here? Why not the Africans who are nw
emphatically in this Council here repealed many earning up into the business world, "ho ri corm 
limes that in my area the people have asked for compete with those who arc
a district hospital in Central Nyanza ever since business world? '^hy should he not
1925, and they keep on repeating it and repeal- protected? Why should he J"‘ 
ing it. Why should I not go on repealing it each eonsideralion when he requests it? 'h“'-^
year? Probably the Minister has not been able p sp^.^er, is why sari hat he African 
o listen to me or understand-me. ,aken very very .I'fhtly m this Housed

S-&-ES.S5. FfiSifeisi sins*:" sssss-s-H-^-'
Now! Mr. Deputy Speaker, there arc so many. ml!stmrto"th“

1 could also say the fisheries m J-bhe V'c “ la ,^,3 qu„i,on5 which will illustra t inS“ ,rr “s.s/S"s s.=E»-J-
aiifnowTE'mal'Ke'nya'" tryi; .0 strengthen ■tirl''a„"?ry ^jet a solution for th™ He™

E.S,-' s, iz 5TB sr.;! fs S>“-££s,r£
it each year and moving Motions if I can. , i"p“^able expam^^^^h^^l«

Now, Mr. Deputy SP«tih«. Ih^'faf spent o^'the Swynnerton Plan are now coming
and 1 will not enumerate aU o 'h'™. h«““" ' “Son and whire we are really beginning m 
think my time is limited, and I have other y lo_fnn p,, of |jnd consolidation and farm
important matters .0 deal with. r P *= benem ^p^tor. can I no

Now I will again, Mr. Deputy Speaker men- . planning. ^ ‘’'T®“nm“enl
lion something which was raised by one of my I k p^,j ,,,0 9°''“"™''.
colleagues on this side, the Member for N om- no » a
basa Area, about the protection »£J"”' put into the field, and have tried to use a
industries. Well, the reason advanced by ihc pi„e of propaganda to defend themselves in th
Minister in the course of his speech is lhat h= ?■«'»> world? If we could say the land 
wanted to encourage the local! indus cLsolidation is not some years back
thrive. That was the mam imlilicalion for h old-and in only a few
imposition of some of the higher rates «" ‘he a je^^ ‘jj"" ' bYem
imported goods. But I JJ” here Ymtny there are many, many complicated .prob

313 Ce"”t"" 0/ _
.------ , , Proiincc feel that the rest of Kenya are more
rn,e Wnhter for Commerce and '"d“'^' ■ and they get more ntoney for deverip-

Now my hoh, friend, the .Mcmbct ‘-’f Mo"' " , Northern Province development has been
bam Arcs, had a finesi-n sh»ri ,„y considerable in the last five yean, but it 1,
cimeni, and I will ^ve h m h d enough,
when I ■""‘>d“« "> ■ - rcsliictions base present rate the country will not coin-

a to protect valuable loc.al ^ favourably with the rest of Kenya It A 
’’d'li pYcerof locally maimravturcd cement J,i„jec, more development mraney at once, 
industry •. j|h ;,„y noiiiul supplies Qf fSOtKI.OOO promised by the United Kingd^
?L''o LesTY her details vlill be available to " ^’,lenya development at least £1,0WOT 
Ir ^ml l vvould therefore end by saying lhat ,j ,,, ,he fair share for the Northern Pro-
Smough manrqnevtions arcstill flving in the piher needs are: (1) better roads to M-
ix^Ulical atmosphere of Kenya, and although ^^.^pher standards, since the svholc “t 'he 
many slalcmcnts have been uttered and printed- Notlhern Province trafilc, comes to a standstill 
hv vLiuiis people wlio do not seem to want to ,|,j rains to the great loss m terms of
help us give confidence in this country, niy My failure to attend the House in recent
Ministry stales that in Uic Kenya of next year ^j-rcks sv.as partly due In the fact that it was
and the Kenya of later this year, wc 5halj..be j„,pr,„ihle to get out of .Moyalc by road, (-1

1 have observed thfougb increasing ifimrovcU facilities for the sale of stock. The
of capital both by local industries and African Livestock Marketing Organization is

. and lluisc altcady ^ripopular as a Government monopoly. It is
and that unless anything ,pprrci,iicd' that veterinary control of stock

movement is necessary lo prevent disease spread
ing, but why cannot people take their own slock

viiU Tcnuins ttiic. but as the Noilhcrn Provinve school, only two intermediates, and education 
is not a properly integrated part of Kenya, it 
dilTers in climate, tribes, economy, religion and 
lias much in common with adjacent territories.
So, it U wise to ascertain what the majority would 
favour. Wc'want to avoid the real danger of 
violence by finding out the wishes of people, 
which should be respected when the time comes 
to end Ihc Colonial period in the Northern 
Province. Why not have a Commission of Knquiry 
to consider Us future? It would be better now- 
than in circumstances of possible civil disturbance 
in future.

i
1

repealing
done.

prosperous 
investment 
by prospective 
making investigations..

and unforeseen' happens the future is

investors

-I!-;dr.astie
happy.

U
:T
n,

Jf!

be forced if the Northern Province is tomust
compete in a changing world. not

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to support.
Mr. Odinga; hir. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I

when the Minister delivered his

J:
was

not present . ............ -
speech -and, therefore, imforlunalely I will not be 
able to" join the chorus of those who have 
thanked him for a clear speech. But I would say 
that 1 trust what they' said might have been cor
rect and. therefore, 1 will also not contend with 
it. Mr. Deputy Speaker, before, I have studied 
the previous Hansards and I have found that m 
all those Budget speeches made previously they 
onlv lightly touched on African affairs as a rule.

; of the 
could not find

ti
-r

Sir. the feelings of the Somalis in Keny.a should 
be found out so that they will appreciate their 
status. They are an important section of the 
people of Kenya, and they contribute a great 
deal towards its economic development.

Y
As one of the African representatives 
Afric.an people in this Council I . 
myself one of the parties to support the present 

Sir, my second point is the principal gap Budget speech. I do feel lhat it has touched the 
between the Northern Province and the rest of very lightly about African affairs and

• Kenya in its way of life—nomadic people— * think, in the course of my speech, I will enlarge
dependent on stock-only a small minority of on that, 
town-dwcllcrs—life precarious and hard

I

fj

iR1. owing Hut. before I do that. Mr. Deputy Speaker
to the chronic shortage of water rc-sources and will deal with one of the allegations which
good pasture, and allied problems are rotational made by one of the Ministers here about our
granng. stock health and breed improvement. It 
all costs money, and the people of the Northern

was ifH
repetition each time. You will remember that 
when wc were talking about the extension of the

the same manner, we^
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not savagery to me and therefore you will slay 
the same and on my side our thinking is probably 
diametrically opposed. Such might well be so.

The Minister for Lepd Affaln (Mr. GrifTith-

317 Commlftff of Sypplr-
*1^ how il should bo sold thot thoro
h a rovivri ot the Afmi M«« spirit in the country.

Now Mr. Deputy Speaker. I once said here
it'the Africans who are now being detained joncs); God willing it is. 

need to be “rehabUi'tated" that it « Odlngai And therefore it would not be tor •

“f^,\';rSp“;|;Mmation rro^^^ J^r roJieboTyt cS

S to revive the idea in the minds of the people. ^ ,i„„ yi. TltU word 1 am just
will never actually get this thing out. »is Eacriiency the G— ^'he ma^^

The Minister for Legal Analia (Mr. Griffilli- j„i,j„„_„„ich was his own^not 
Jones); Not on the Government side. lienyalta. politics was of

Mr Odinga: It is the Government side who arc cern was intimidation for

»....
and 1 will not deal with that speech, bull will only ^ ^ ^ pressing is not niy

:;;^=s.S«S5£f:V;-
will not become a modern and o„tv'say. ^only represent the cnitW"''* “P;"'™

general should undersUnd that we. as Afrman ne'en n rejarat many
people, we are adult and we are malu e. We have ,he At «n p^^i^ i, hcrc^

Xryo“r^K^^^^

the Africans themselves. They ha ^ those Kenvatta was also taken just L.on!c ofsi: z .'sr.i.rir,r.- B

on the platlorms of public meetings, but by thugs 
iMr Odiiinl . . ...n and trained choirs who sing Mau Mau songs."
Ehkh'^i h Isnd consolidation have Deputy Speaker, really defeats me. If
S „‘tdcd 25 per cent. How ^\ia„ .sfnii spirit could be revived by. tee thugs
oThaviag settled it and now re.iping the bene . ^n^ ^ ,^5 ,|,ug,

■U ...in to eivc the African farmer another ,|,|tvcs in Kenya are not anything dilferenl from 
Now. again g^ diffeienl from ihc jnd thieves in Europe, in Asia or even in_
w r^mm anT that jn African farmer is a„,erica. I am sure that thugs and thieves are the 

',hT^'«isJnl farmer". 1 think that is a „„,e ,,1 „vcr. They are thieving, they nre steal- 
wo d tW is discriminaiing. and minimircs the ,hat they go in for is more or less the
rmMilanee of the African agriculture « the eyes Why the thugs nnd ihtevcs m Kenya should
oT me counhy and esen in the eyes of the wot d. diffcrcol. 1 should think, having- the spin ^
To make il look something which docs not really ,,f„„ .tf.iii, that really defeats me. Again, it 
m.i .r at all It is worthless. It is somelliing that jj 5;,id that there arc some trained choirs ssho 

■ lighily. And so to call it arc singing the .tfirn Afflii songs, 1 do not undcr-
: from 5,and mat. It has never been explained to me

u
: !'that

i

f I

,r
can iusl be touched . .
ncauni planning and dcruliiig llic produce
the Alrkan farmers, and you lake the aggregate ,^i,al arc Ihc Man Man songs, 
of il compared with ihc farming products from
the other areas. 1 am sure you win find it to die Mr Odinen- Ask who''
many, many times bigger Ilian the produce from .Mr. Ddingii. Ask ssto.
other areas, and as such why should il be given An lion. Member: The Kikuyu. ,
a dilTcicnl name (roni Ihc other farming, Uy Mr. Odingn: Well, well, nsk the Kikuyu. I think
giving il a dillcrcnl name you clean it up a bn svho has said il here is the one who
in Ihc department and you eccalc also some ,|,(,,,|d [,£ answering. He is the one who knows 
people to (leal with it dilTcrcmly from the other Kikuyu have never said what arc the
farming areas. songs. It is the man who said it here.

And here is another one to quote Mr. Deputy who knows them, who should explain them to us, 
.Speaker again. It is said here, nnd I will quote it and should put them in black and white for us 
word for word; ’Government invests very large to know, 
sums in pcas.ant agrtciilliire. pMl tltis investment

nlr "nS ^ ^r. Od.ngm Ves, H . nnd it is tt sweet s^g^to
national ineomC sshich will ircrmit us to have me to sing, why m singing, you can never control 
those conventional necessities which do not mean niy mind, 
cigarettes and beer, but schools. hospit.ils. roads 
nnd other assets to future growth and amenities

on

An bon. Member; You ask the Kikuyu. ‘

•i!Hi
fr

t;
iI

willAn hon. sMember: Yes, for you to singl

i:
if

J.
An hon. Mcmbcn Hear! Hear! a.................................. ........... ,, Mr. Odingn: You can never control it, and I

(or the wellbeing ol Ihc community. Mr. Deputy , „,js5 1,5 clarifled quilc
.Speaker, Ihc Government invcsls very large sums ,hi„gs when they go to
io pcamot agnculiuie in this couiiiry, and I overseas then people there think
wonder whether that js true, I wonder whether important and they see sub-
thcrc IS an African in this House who will sujiport .he^, whereas in actual fact they
the Government in s.ay,ng that they invest large „ Glories to justify the feelings
sums m Alrican ngrjculturc, and .1 there is. I very pitiful indeed, and

Nh V „ 1’'''"'"',' i'P«' 'hat it is something which should
„ ..ts i o v m .h u 'v“^ "''“?■ “ "O' 00"'C 'torn the mouth of a very, veryc.vacily how much it is which is going lo pc.asanl ..„,i
agticullutc which is much more than giiiig to ""‘""^Poni'Mc man. ^
Other kinds of agriculture. Again, if 1 go on. I shall pul it again. Wc

have been unable to find any political significance
rx____ . . - in these crimes of violence. There are signs of
KtJr '-h rf\\Tv in particular cases, and in general
u ^,,1' '"H,'’’"'*'-,'m.ikc t-rms 1 think wc can say that they are crimes 

Il long minfkcssarily—l will turn to the statement carried out bv thucs” 
made here by the Minister for Internal Security 
and Defence, The MinUlcr when replyine to the Depury SpeoJter (Afr. Conroy) left the Cheur]
debate last week made some statements which 1 r,, ^ ^ ^ , i. »».-
thought were no strictly correct, and they need ‘ ^P<^okcr {Mr. Bechgaard) took the
some comment. If 1 could just quote a passage

ttvi al of the spini of Mmi Afow. not by spe.akefs significance in these crimes of violence, then I

il
1 I
I1

i 1
i
11 "

Now without labouring so much on th.n. Mr.

i
ift f

I
ii'fII

ffit
you tcU me / 1'£ .n
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, p„rtf„,|ol Commitlcc, 1 Ihink Ihcy can broadly be divided

IS-.
|sijtS€s;j2^KS
risk rhey arc important people, Sir. they l h interest in the context

" , waa appoinled ebairnran ot .He ™ col.:t;e
■ ,J sTr miRhl I say that 1 made it my I’m rjsn ^ expenses and‘■i-SjF*,r5a.rri;s 3ir£.Ki£,:.;v;v£;. s

competition as '> ^hiTn'ld MKndcd. '"was manner"^ in ("[““ould'ta abdreatins

iiSiiiSliii
siS.; r tTi .i, - e—r. ?tsf fi-s-il-si.ss ssr;,T?s « is s
ot the fact that our task „?vc it. y““f pormf'' 7,^'' 'rotection lies in the fact

:‘“Ss,rr;r»92.;S-like to say that s.nce our “PP”™'™” ; of ,his as it .s not cheap transput
speaking from memory-had .3 meet gs ^ pnnciplcs of prudent . . ; , ,io„ to asstst 
Committee. We “."aid "n this shall be P'■“''‘^'‘'.„t^„^indllstrial development
report during August 19^9 and h " j of agricultural, mining j ^o,, |o us that
hSiisc in .he form “f'S'®.™”' ,ha. i" •»= territories t. for certain
1059/60. Hon. Members will 'Lcinning of the provision '““J, expense of higher
inwards the end of last year ^®'"„„|onal industries can only b' »< ^nd com-
this year there was the Jojo not than average rates fo administraUon
Conference which meant ^at matter for modilics. and ^ competition m

member has been unable to attend our m=e.m^_. ^ty h«‘n'“ /or rail
1 understand due to 1“"°"?' Committee either road transport hat our country

cominie^o meet'The last /oVIVtave ^"fafto not'tae"n abl’e to’arrive a^ ^licy

.. - rSir^s/sS-riiss 
“•-.,1 w -.. -.st/b: -’"ss."— •■" “s “ '■ *•
are the tasks that have been the concern oi

3»J Ctwi-fsifw o/ SutPO'— -
Kcn>alta back. They want him to'come hack lo 
lead them lo indepcodcncc.I .Mr. OtUngal

'd;wu«ton,'of"eU"“"'''s'H<n‘''--'6'«n’'"'“/ ' N.v.v, Mr. Deputy Speaker 1 will just quote
wTu oTa ah before the Colonial .Secretary and only ot His Escellcncy s si«cch
Mo e the Governor that havins accepted l.ie / j, uclual advice lo me ^ what I
romi tu ion the next qurvlion lo be uteendy ■■The door wa, not shut -raere wav

idcrcd and decided <jpon immediately is the cle..r way for the people who led Ihc release,
uuc ion of the release of Jonio Kenyalla and j „_|o „.„,k actively as many cadets were
ainhove detained Atricans. Withoul lus relcavc . ,o „„ end the divisions and
and Ihc icicase ot all Ihose people this agteement ,„„„g ,hc Kikuyu peoples and
I, not complete. We made that not only once j„ Kenya and to produce an aimos-
\l.ins limes we made il. and I am sure llial last puUiical achlevcmcnl on the Lan-

when I led ilic dclcg.ition uhcrc ! luid also pauern." Well. Mr. Deputy Speaker.
' of my Asian friends \siih me, «c had only j j^at we should alleviate the
things lo put I’cfocc the Coloni.il Secrct.ary. ^Ihcr people among the Kikuyus

Thai was the round tabic conference and the Minister for Commerce
release of Jdmo Kcnyatta. and m all these meet- industry Dr. Kiano who has stood plainly

iih the Colonial .Secretary each time he told ^nd said that those who voted him
of his release was for Uk Legislative Council were all those

loyalists

London after the

J

icon

jear f
Isome

two

mgs w
us that the question
Oovctniir. and the people of Kenya, which means 
that Ihc Biilivh Clnvcrnmenl Ihcrc li.ivc nothini; 
actually ag.linsl Jonio Kcnyatta or lo stand in Ocpiilv ipralcr (Mr. Bcchgaart!) Icj! the
Jomn Kcnyalla's place, hut there Is somenne - - ■
who holds strong grudges against Jonio Kcnyatta 
in thit coumrv. And he is the one who is making 

- diir.cult for himself lo live in litis 
and that is the man 1 am warning and

Chair] !
Defiiitv Speaker {Mr. Conroy) took the 

Chair]It very, very 
country__
that iv the man 1 am requesting to reconsider

;1
Ihcy were all loyalists, people with loyalists' 

ccnificalcs in the Central Province, and 1 am 
sure that even next lime many of those people 

\Vc have said many times that it is no use ^^ij) come here will be voted by those people
holding grudges; grudges will help nobody in this he. Dr. Kiano. was the man who was also
country. 11 is better that wc forget the past and advocating that Jomo Kcnyatta and company 
I am glad His Excellency the Governor also has should come back, 
said. “Let us forget the past; let us start all over 
again\Vc know that many people hold various 
grudges; 1 hold some very, very strongly and in 
my opinion 1 hold very, very strongly that Tomo 
Kcnyatta is innocent. And there arc so many 
people on that side who hold very, very strongly Odinga: Oh, I sec. All right, thank you very
also that Jomo Kcnyatta is guilty and evil and a Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 think 1 have raiscU

: very bad man. But I am asking these people several points and I hope that the Government 
that what will help us in this dilemma is that reconsider Ihcir position, 
lonm Kcnyatta and ail those people should l)c The Minister without PortfoUo (Mr. Madan): 
released and let us forget the past, l.el us all Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, there is just one point
leave those people. Even I, 1 should no longer I would like to deal with which was raised by
hold any grudges ag.ainsl anybody. I should not the hon. Member for Nairobi WesL He referred 
actually keep that grudge within me. But these 
people also on their part should also forget the 
past and let Jomo Kcnyatta and all those pcwopk 
come back. And I maintain—and I-know' that all 
Africans in this country, although some people 
say ih.vt there arc many of them who will go 
against Jomo Kcnyatta. who do not like Jomo 
Kenyalla. they do um want him to come back- 
well. I think that they arc hiding behind all those 
reasons but they arc very Umc reasons. I know 
that the Africans and the Urge, majoriiv of 
Altic.ans who arc in this country all want iomo

his position.

J

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); I fear, Mr. 
Oding.i. that you have used up your 30 minutes 
and a little bit more; you are over-runriing your 
time,

i

} !■

"l !
1

to the appointment of the Committee to examine 
the Transport Licensing Ordinance and asked 
when Ihc Committee was likely to present their 
final report. He also mentioned certain costs 
which arc incurred in the transport of goods by 
road haulage and also certain railway costs and 
'■tated that the position was becoming farcical 
and perhaps this Committee was finding it 
didicull to come to decisions.

defend 
1 trans-

1

I

Ji
l should like lo tell the House, Sir, that this 

Committee was appointed in November 1958 and 
after its appointment naturally a period of time

t}

/

I
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these experienced expatriate staff go back to

^""nfver be the best solution for Kenya's prob- think lhal that should be earned out. I.know 
nri ihercforc I should urge the Govern- there arc some of the Ministers m the

'"nt dial ^duLtion should be one of the Government there-who could do with a lut e bit
I'ltes and narlicularly in those paru of Kenya „( mental adjustipent. When we look at the 

'"1 -h are more backward, more concentration Africans who arc in detention camps; '*l'en we 
'I n he nlaccd on those areas. 1 would have io„k at the African leaders who are now detained 
should be p ^ money should be devoted lo and at the piltance of an allowance that is given 
"’i ^ron nardcularTy for people in the Northern ,ham; when we see this, the African cannot 
education, p i ™plc in the Masai help but say that whatever is given .'o
r'?"ris aifd also some parN of the Samburu and p-npij probably is calculated to rum their health, 
v'lrio^ Paris Of the Coast Province where people Uganda they arc given £60; in

[■'ikineloreald to ”hc day when Kenya is going i |hi„k of Elija Kasindc. This man was

sssm sisiwhniccr mtlhoils V«i can “a' „ Say u

Si'~■

regard as one of the most urgent ^ wk ,o Mathari for medical treatment or-“r,;5r“rr/,ruas?£is:
S'JowTaakw.rTlhaf Pt^babV Vad" “J iH,'™TuldaVr fal
Of the ordinary politicians. We feel that Kenya is id him come • 5. „„ pimsy eieuses
becoming independent more «Pf^ a m^nS case, especially when he ,s
Government thinks. Therefore, the Government Im
must move as fast as we arc moving. n ■ „[ jomo Kcnyatta and the other

.\fau the whole question has 
the Governor. 1 nno

39J Cammittet cf Su^r^r-
, , of proerchv For I feel that since during the Emer-

of the country and the general dm opt ^ .^^ ^ ,^hich goes in for
itiittport induilry which is f rwisiblc develp.nmcnl one normally sulfcrs this disease ofeconomy of thi. country, de.mand that iwss ble u . want,more

0, all. .at,etui s ould be money to be spent on education because if is-,
reetm of , por, very ele.ir that the Emergency is over. It ,s Mso
atoided He has m . « ^ clear that Kenya is moving towards her
that wish Hut would ' ’ . . „„||| inricpendcnee and therefore more money should

wc=s
an - mSs;

dement of vv.i'iicfiil operation as well as wasteful jj this question of direct taxa-
competition. It is up to *hc Pcoplc themsdics | ,hc Minister would h.ave done very
who ate cnitageil in nud tr.mspbtt to see that ^ few ta\cs on some of these con-
ihcy crcjie conditions in which they will be able various commodilie# of indirect
to operate more fruitfully the roast transport sec- t;,^3,ion, railicr than continuing with this direct 
non of the transport industry. Bui it is. 1 fear, 1 feel wc should try as much as pos*
uoi likely to har[Kn in the near future because ^Yirccl taxation,
my own feeling in Ibis mailer is. having, if I may 
«) sUidicd the problem with some close atlcn-
iion. ili.ii. I rcpc-it. it is not likclv to happen in group, are . e u-
the near futiiie lKc.iiitc we are in a stale of of direct taxation, and this year, m fact, nothing

has been done to alleviate it. 1 find that the 
Africans in Ihc lower income groups who are 
paying Sh. Zb still, many of ihcin, go lo prison 
because they arc unable to pay the money. I

Ihc Africans, especially in the lower income 
suffering more and more as a result

cmcrgcncv as f.ir as the transporl industry is con
cerned, Wc ate at a stage svhcrc people are esperi- 
meruinp in tl’e transp.'rt fuMJ. They arc trying to 
sec whether to csi.iblish themselves I'lrnily would 
be A pacing proposiiion in the long run. As liavc said time and lime again at Budget speeches 
.•gainst Dial. vSir. I— in this Council that it is no good putting people

into prison who arc unable to pay their taxes. 
The best thing is lo leave them out. because when 
they go to prison what happens is that the money 
which is for the various developments is used 
to feed prisoners in gaol who actually have no

out

Mr. Alexander (Interjection.) jno
Tlic Minister without Portfolio (Mr. Mndan):

Let me (inish and then question me. As against, 
that. Sir. 1 am aware of the c.sistcncc of Well 
otngnircd l.irgc-scalc transport companies wlio arc nioney-to pay the taxes. If these persons were not
providing an cx.ample to others of what should be in prisonihcy would have been able to feed
achieved by people who arc iutercsted in this themselves,
venture. Sir. ■ Another point that 1 would like to raise again, 

1 !..*«. tu. I.... VI u • , ^If- Deputy Speaker, is on this lax on diesel. I
Co,ni,iiu« which ww! xprointed m examkj fic ^ •"= '' 8°'"*
Trampmi Licencing OiiiinLicc U doing everything "’P'^ f
rottible that it on to expedite the repo.t Bm I t "" >’t>w they are going to
.m»l xxy. Sir. ihit, 1 fear it nuy not happen fo if! pur-
mme some time became although we arrange ^h-s IS one of the most silly aspects of
meetings as often as wc can it is not posable to know how they are going
meet kdtncr than wc ilo. ' inspectors to go round the various farms

io find out whether that was used for farming 
Mr. ^lIlliro (Nyan/n North): Mr. Hcpiitv purposes or whether it was used for purposes of 

Sj'f.rker, I am very plc.iscd to be here at least to running cars. I would have thought that to tax a
take r.ATi m these mental gymnastics which arc Person purely on a utility basis is one of the

^‘ful during the Budget debate. I find that principles which would never have been
the Minister for I m-mce managed to balance his applied.
Budget tins V ear and 1 think that to a verv- high 
degree h,is been balanced .ni the cost of progress- 

balanced against the

mcni. I know countries which depend very mu^ Government must be more \
on expetriatc civil xcrvanlx are-suffertng a Ic^ «nnls,peace; ««ybo<ly m
They are paying a lo, of money for Ib^ ,hi/coun,ry wanta ™"' “onomic
expatriate civil servants, and w«*^ do not warn but you "nnot
Kenya to face the same position; We stability without political stability, ^
sufficient young people for this country, mm an ^ ,’ Ken-
tvomen, who oo5d bo useful citizens of Keny* ^ te, us bavc Ken
and take over our avB Service when some of

Now, when I look at the Budget and the 
amounts which arc going lo be spent on educa
tion. 1 find that amount is most inadequate, 1expense
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The hon. Member for Nairobi Wol, Sir, raiMil 
(Mr. Mullrol MinUIer for ABrieullure to llic whole question of the new Ministry of Infor-
So I '“’“'"f ‘li ,,, „i,al he can do. maiion and Broadeasting. I would like to say that„orc on these Itnes and sec what nc nkely get to the

Vnother thing. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is for the we take the votes as I would have pre-
Minister for Commerce and Industry who is not ^ ume to dts-
here. I think wc should atm “> ' cuss the new Ministry. As it is. Sir. there is a
industries to create work in Kenya. The e are „( ought going into the pro-
cctl.iln goods which arc per organization and structure of the services
form from Britain and 1 thtnk the Kenya Govern- Ministry provides due to it having been
mcnl_J.hould aim at inducing “> severed from what, was a larger Ministry in the
industries from Britain to come and establish their ^ upprccialc that there is a tremendous
'"dtistries in Kenya here, so that they, ge our ,„j , hope very soon to
labour employed. It would be much better if the , ,mend to do it.
Eoods could be manufactured in Kenya here. n,n„on, ,he Puhlic Relations OfTicer from
Por instance, the cotton textile “Jt";' London is in Kenya and 1 want to take the op^t
arc in Britain; cotton is from Uganda, why do pj„encc to discuss the matter that
we not have the industries in Kenya to lake cotton Member- mentioned, namely our future
front Uganda in order to get our people 
cmploved If we can do this our solution of 
unemployment is not impossible As IdfB 
streets in Nairobi. Mombasa, Nakuru, Edorct 
and Kistiniu are crowded with unemployed our 
social problems will never be solved because boss 
who are running about the streets svant tPm'tMng
to eat and these people want employunent there
fore the'Kenya Government, the Minister for

and Industry should rack his head, 
along with this Government, to create some
industry in Kenya so that we can get our people „„.„im,ed a tew poiiils which 1 think
employed here in this way. i i wUh now One isThat he appreciated

With these few remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Kenya news in Kenya
I beg to support. before the British Broadcasting Corporation, I am

•nrc Mlnister lor Information and Broadrastlng of the criticism of that h' P“*.‘ “.
(hlr. Hhrris): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the Kenya ^^011 try to do as ^ ',i,a, the
Broadcasting Service requires a future. It niust ‘>'= a,k them foradvertising time on their programmes. Having would not agree if I came t
heard the last hon. Member . ^eltev

should sell pork to Israel, 1 thtnk he is

Id man. came here who wa?
purm th^’cel" for three days because he said 
f./ri'ii' to someone. And the President of the 
•Mricaii Court is the practical man for the busi
ness. 1 his man was put into a cell for three days 
Old when he went before a magistrate he said 
lint he'would have nothing to do with it and 
the-e was nothing wrong. I think the Minister 
imisl give instructions to some of these civil 

of his to knovt that greeting someone 
irii is not bad. After, all. lyhy, should 
be put into a cell for three days?

I hen the African District Council of Elgon 
Nyanxi )tisl now, many people arc screaming 
because the Afric.an District Council has said 
-You pnv your poll tax up to some date in April 
and after that there will be penalties imposed. 
Now there arc penalties imposed on the African 
District Council rates, but the Government rate is 
oillv getting penalties in )une. This is worrying 
m.iliv people, yes. it is very serious. Well, we 
ire not worried whether it is an African chairman

NOW,, viy that any a.r„lt^ i;:" norrS'wJitrthr^h:!;!
Kciii.iti.i I ( oervonc in Kenya man siaricd it olT or not. the thing is that people
; 'kr^r'o p^;?;:- .10,nd nm be penalirc on local rates at^ast
my cl»r. as the le.,dcr of tny patty, that the in this drier,minatory manner as these people 

^ • „.nie it very clear arc being dtsenimnatcd against
in tor violence, and I will 
Atf arc not going in for 

is that actually

Se^he people vvill brush unr dyim a s

do nor like'him let
lifii I am telling "’U this, that KenyalU K.in ni-vcr 
irmurdem" by his people, and .he UosernnKn 
it doinc more serious harm to the future of Kpya
than good by detaining him lutthci. I Imc
intn cases in history, and I base

before. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, that Arch- 
[ violence m

servants 
with I'hii
conicvinc

House
bishop Mak.irios, the otganiTcr 
Cyprus, a known terrorist, has been the key man 
in the soluUoir ot Cyptii'. Why docs the wme 

Urilish nuiui, very 
vsho use -Mak.ariosand sslm 
whv dll they not use Mr.

activities overseas.

He did ask me. Sir. to tell him today vvha, 
I was going to do with this .Ministry but there 
is not time as this debate ds runmng ™> ^
took up very neatly two hours of at. 1 am atra.d 
r will have to wait for a la.er 
shall try to initiate a debate or ask the hon. 
Mele? to, perhaps,
Motion, in a little while wbfiTl am ready to g 
into

.15 ourthe sameGovernment, 
ingenious as they arc. 

use Dr. Handa.now 
Kenyatla.

Commerce
greater detail

African l-lcetcd Members lias 
that s'C will never gi 
repeat it here, that 
violcncs*. because what I knt

ntc to the Ministry of Agricub 
. this Ministry of Agriculture is one of 

liie chief industries of Kenya. The future wcll- 
violcncc breeds* violence. Ihe Hrilish Clovcrnmem ^sholc Government of Kenya depends
and the Kenya Government have been very very nuich on this Ministry and if llicreforc the 
violent in the Ust eight yc.ys during the I-mcr* Mj,',isicr for Agriculture should make more 
ycncy. The AfriCsins in this country arc ready cspcrimcnls in cash crops everywhere in Kenya, 
for independence, they arc ready to govern this | because a great proportion of those
country and do not want to be delayed by j-^uld be grown. In my own district-
violence. On this ( am very convinced. Mr. Nortli^Nyan/.»—there arc areas svherc they have 
Deputy Speaker, th.n wc will do all that wc planted"'S certain type of colTcc, agricultural 
can not to see any more violence in this country. j,;jvc refused people who have after plant-
becausc I believe that violence which will dclav ,„g nurseries permission to have more
us will not be of any good for this country, and ^.^^d no more. But what we should
also I would like to mv somclhing about local ,„ind. Sir, is that unless wc can intensify
govcimncnt. agricultural production this country is not going

to liavc the money for the necessary development 
and therefore the Minister for Agriculture must 
crack his head, his marketing organizations must 
work h.ird and sec that new markets arc dis
covered. When I was in Israel I could see that wc 
could <kcnd some of our goods there, and wc 
could at least export Kenya pork to Ethiopia, 
the nc.xt station to here, why do wc not do that? 
When I was in Ghana I found that they import 
food products from South Africa and yet the 
Minister says, “Oh. we have to find markets for 
our products." If South Africa is finding markets 
in spite of the fact that they do not want South 
African goods because of their politics, why do 
not wc. with our clean hands, tackle that market?

Ni m
tine. Now

in Ihe
{

in order to have a news 
difficult with

s“■Er.rsrrrs:
..srrdSi.'™—

xllcr making provocative spc«hcs ^ service lhal we have
places for half an hour to let other pe P g sometimes they gel which
their own back. Under "■?wron^^nd of the stick and 'hM « » "’mg whteh 
do not intend to deal with the hon. h* .j pm .ighl in the very near f
Actually, Sir, had he nor had that extra cup of "51,, , beg ,0 support,
tea I would have dealt,with him.

lhal wc 
just the man for the Job

t

1 he Minister for Local Government h.iv spoken 
.iboin the achicveniems of African district coun
cils but not at the rate wc want. He passed a 
Motion in this Council that all or many African 
distrki vmcils arc going to h.ave .African chair 
men Hut .as \cl up to n 
liisulcl counciU with Afric.in chairmen, I do not 
know whether the rest of Kenya is so b.ackw.ard 
that aetu.ally there arc no Africans in ihos 
to W chairmen of their district councils. 1 should 
urge him that all district councils should be real 
loc.d org.inuatioi\s. and that the Africans should 
be allowed to occupy the chairs and here 1 w 
to put the Minister for Local Government to 
to^J have just received information from mv

thefc arc onlv tw
i

iarea
I
I

ant
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ITht Mlnblcr for Asricollurt, Anlmnl Husbandry breeding will nol go ahead as quickly as we would

‘ . £10.000-in Narok on dams, we have spent raised the point, Sir, of what were we
fHCXHI on dams in the Kajiado area; we have about cattle diseases in Masailand. Now,
hii'ilt l inks in the new Kasonga grazing schemes catile diseases of Masailand
nnd we are also now putting water into two fur- rinderpest and pleural pneumonia. For many
thcr grazing schemes, and the Masai have, over Veterinary Department have provided a
he hst two years, had great relief by being able inoculation service against rinderpest to

trt uie the water points in the Railway ^iipelmc stockowners. Last year, Sir.Avc inoculated
rmni Kilimanjaro to Sultan Hamud and further 331,000 cattle in Masai country and we know.

Sir, that although this disease is still nfe tn 
game in that area, no serious losses were sulTcrcd

4!)) Commlurt ef Surrh— _

Ihe Minbler for Ag.lct.l.ure,

Mr‘'?)cpun Ihe Ellimale,
(or-my SlinKtiy ate eomiug up first "hich gives 
„ Ihl . PPorlu"i'v il "v nerd to to continue fu. 
Ts duss ralthoJgh 1, minibcr of M-stions u tc 
uslej'on acticulluie. u ceilain tiunibet ol llicn I 
wn lease us they will bo better deult ss.th under 
“y W,mates ssllen ue gel on to then, tomotrosv 
alicrnoon.

Sir the hon. Nominated Member, Mr, Luseno, 
tiii.ed one 01 tvso points and I would like to lake 
■iiis opportunity of thanking him for his en- 
couraeing speech and the kind remarks he made 
.ilHiuV .tgrieulturc and ,the personnel of my 
Minislrv ssho ate doing their utmost to help the 
people muinly in his area and the other African .
.itc.is.

Sir, we lud planned to go a little faster in our 
plan of cutnpaign for cash crops, and again this

-TV" T' I -
crops in ugtieullurc ss-eSniiy ose >hf woT. ike now to say that there are a number of
seats feel Ihe p.tteh ,'Tse d mes hv commercial concerns who have agreed

"nT sV'slw a termssm but s S to the purchase of green leaf from African growers 
sery. very t.lly ‘n in the Kisii. Kcticho. North Nyanza, Nandi and
|,br,oemplias,re 1 r, c ut sp kcMlu^^ '^iantbu areas. 1 would like to take this oppor-

nve he full eo-operation of the lumty.of thanking these commcrcal concerns for
the ircnicndous uniounl of help thaf they have 
given us, nol only in avaiiablc space in their tea 
factories for our African growers' green leaf, 
but for the very great interest they are taking in 
the development of the tea industry. By this con- 
cession
appra.ximalc extra 3,000 acres under lea in those 
arc-as which I have mentioned.

Now. Sir, the hon. .Member for Ukamb.'ini 
askfil lor a statement on the outcome of my trip 
til I.ondon, my discussions with Her Majesiy‘'i 
Government and in Washington, of my dis
cussions with the Internationa! Bank for R«oii- 
struclion and Development and other inter, 
national finance houses. I am afraid this would 
lake a lot of time to put across now. 1 am going 
to spend 40 minutes of my Estimates time in 
giving not only the discussions I had, but the out
come tiT'tlv; scheme which my Ministry is work
ing on.

Aiiintnl Hu'*

down tef^imba
, rvould tike to remind the^hen. Member.Now

Mr. Deputy Speaker, that many
ouiicrs arc^ wcalthy^mcn an wealthy by in giinie in Masailand and

standards and they must learn, Sir, as other coming through from Uganda because of the 
areas Have learncd^^t^a.^they have to a certain breakdown^^o^ inoeu.atton^tn the_Sudan^,^dJ 
csicnl to help themselves. encouraging Ihe Masai slock-

Now Sir the hon. Member also mentioned ,i,.|r cattle to be inoculated for
beef and dairy, those iwo industries, and wantca ,,,15
to know why we did “‘'T'Now, .Sir, pleural pneumonia. The varancs 
stock and Masai produce. In the „hieh we have had available over the last eighteen
alone. Sir. in the last Sts months of two years have nol been as reliable
18,1100 head of cattle were exported to langa- pleural pncunioniia vaccine is a
nvika. At the beginning of this year, the Kenya V vaccine indeed and. Dr.. Burns of
Mc.it Commission raised the P*' ! p,(V.R.O., who actually dcaliwilh this inocul-
gradc beef and since then ALMO have bough vaceinc-has becnNa.Au5lralia and
well over a thousand head, and I hoje tna , .,„|v jos, got back where he h^ bc.n having
ALMO will be able lo purchase over the next ^ j, |„ ,(,3, country,
two or three months at the rale of -.000 neau a . ^ ii,at Masai sfockownenr::=s;.S!=£is
before it^this House, and I hope tliat ‘;ir that the Masai, once dtey start
in reading Hansard he will be able to absorb «",cmber .Sw.^thal infected cattle

too:n\o1av“a high iniidence of niegatly as ^Hjy Havc^"„^,f« •

....... -W.. -1 - .-s; s Ei „ —--itiE .
Sir I have already menlioncd beef meiulcs tat 

.1 think that, perhaps although the hon. Memtar 
Now, Sir, he mentioned dairy products. I mention it, he may have been meaning

know of no surplus dairy products which arc Now. Sir. wc “"'S''°1
available in the Masai country, and even tf there Masa.Iand-and I “PP'“ “ '
were. Sir, the Masai Iribcsmen must learn to have ^,ve had a great number .
belter and more hygienic methods of milking condition that ‘He eattic are
their cows and bringing their produce for sale i„d confrolled .in graDng Khemes. ir they wander
into the cities and towns. about in Masailand and dtp '‘‘'8“'”''^;‘’TT,T,y,

I esnri months or so when Ihcy come near a dipp g •
Sir. Government cannot move a wand and ,he hills and they decide

m Ve these Masai cattle better and produce more r ^ where Ihcrc
n.ilk and belter calves overnight. It is up to he lo^g^^ spasmodic dipping
M .sai themselves, they have got three ‘m'nmg will'^only make Ihcir animals more likely,
iartitutes in their area and ^a^T mo« stiseeptiN^
advantage of this and use them more; They have mo opeme graang schetnes, or
got the Veterinary Training Inslitutc at Ngong A ofihcir land Ihcmselvcs to individual
and ,hey have al» got InstitutesI Narok ^ combaUng "f Ea« Coast fever ts
Kijiado and unless they use those more ra y. difficult.
Sir. then I fear their advancement m cattle going

Sir. there is a dangerous increaw in rinderpest

any
one

wlicn V.C
African areas, we .
prtHluccr and Ihe farmer in that area, it makes 
our job very, very diflkult indeed.

He mentumed that he had had a trip to hracl 
-and to lltliiopia and that there were markets wide 
open and the l-.thiopia was the next station down 
the way. I am sure that he appreciates. Sir, that 
there IS no railway running from here to Ethiopia 
and the nest station that he talks about is a very 
difiieiiU st.ilion t.i gel produce into. At the present 
tunc escry availiblc kilo of air freight that goes 
tiom N.aitobi into 1-lhiopia is taken up with 
Kenya produce, ho aircraft leaves with any space 
available which is going to l-lhiopia. One of the 
ihtlicuUics with that market is that there .arc no 
refrigerated ships which call at the port used by 
ihe extended end of the railway line at Jibuti 
from Ethiopia.'

of theirs it means lhal we can put an

1
\

i

sorted out they are going lo run 
in getting the full price for their beef as 
people do.

He also mentioned Ghana, Wc have no air 
height available direct from Nairobi lo Ghana, 
and shipping is practically impossible to 
get from Mombasa to Ghana. .South Africa 
Is in a fortunate position lhal they have 
Government shipping lines, they have ships

■1

t-Sir. the hon. Member for Eastern Electoral 
.Area raised the question on a settlement scheme 
for Asians. 'I his. Sir, falls into the scheme which 

s'f their own and they arc on the end of diiect I have mentioned apropos of my visits lo London 
shipping routes which call at Ghana. and W.ishington. and I will be covering that in

Those arc a few- obvious re.isonN. Sir. why wc tomorrow as well.
c.mnot gel more stud into hoUi those countries, u., vi .-u e r- . t n:f. .rm_
although wc do get perk and bacon products S "k ^
atul daily piuJucK into i;iliiori.i. I "'‘T T 'H°'' H'‘'-' mentioned that he wanted lo know why more

NvOk. Sn. the hon. Member for Ccntr.al water sv.is hot available in the belter ranching 
Nv.uu.v r.u^d many interesting points which 1 areas of Masai. Now. Sir, 1 was going to give

H" Him a list ot-1 think 1 had better do so as 1down m bhek and while when 1

1

Sen ihcVaTd ^ I sin^rcly hope that Lne in Nbsai!aU“wc^^c*J^^an
.oranT!.„T,„T:ir»n“c\lta^ """
that my Ministry gives'him arc correct and not 
as he says, incorrect.

■S

'j
wc have piped the Little Kedong, which is cap- 
.xblc of further expansion, lhal is with the help 
of the local African district council; wc have

t
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gallon in general and will touch upon this point 
and other points which were raised by the hoo. 
Member in my estimates tomorrow.

407 CcnmlUft W St‘rr‘> Minister for AErieultuie, Animnl llusbnndi}-

“"trt'm'’thc?n“°rS'nnl Bank for Reconstruc- 
but in ease the non.

Now .Sir. he raised a point on the functions 
f the li sard of Agriculture. I am pleased he 

brom'hl Ih.s to my notice. Sir. becau« it had 
alrca'dv been mentioned to me by somebody else 
outside this House. With your pernussion. Sir, 1 
v^ould like to read what Section 54 of the 
■\rriciiltural Ordinance says on the functions of 

' Afd. ‘Tunclions of the Board in Scheduled 
«.hall be to advise the Minister on all 

relate to agriculture, Scheduled

(The
- .MInbtrr for Atricultom. Animal llod.aadr,mmm... ' ' -Uting .he livcsuxfc ■ ''."“f
Kraya .'lea: Co.mnisdon tiwrc hcncliually .li-w 
thev have up to now.

He also raised the question 
Masai slock could be raised by has.ng bsllcr 
Slock brought into the .Mav.,. Sir. he 
of llie grc.ilc'l dilTleullics of the Mf >t as s'sll. 
a, I do lhal ihcy do iwl like the mlcnlion or 
Ihc fhoi'ighl behind a.lifieial iasenuu.ihon. over 
and aNwc lhal they lake great likings m bulls 
in their own herds and arc not ovcr-kccn^on 

bulk of other breeds or sold by (lovern- 
their hcfils. Ihc only thing

IThc loan But. Sir. there is one point which he raised 
which I would like to lake a few moments 

Sir. the hon. Member did end up

and Development
today he is not here he may not nave 

debated, however I
lion
Member as over

hone he"i5''one of"these Members who read 
mTsssrd so I shall spend «bout tsvo minutes 
cspiaining it to him m easy words. £1,000,000. 
Sit of the n.OOO.OOO loan will be spent on roads 
■ ' Ihc high potential lands jvhich is

the other £1.000,000 of this loan.
in. rain-

m covering
with-and 1 listened to his speech with -great 
interest and I must admit it beat me. What he 
said was that the protection of local industries 
by controlling imports and issuing subsidies 
increases the cost ,of living to the man in the 
street and impedes free competition and he 
instanced sugar, butler, wheat and maize wliich 
could be imported and sold at cheaper prices than 

hand the hon.

ihk B 
Areas
matters that - . . ,
Areas referred to it by the Minister to perform 
ihc duties proposed arid use-the powers con
ferred upon it by and generally to further 

Scheduled Areas the objects of this

sine
Masai m m

of access in
bencliting from .. , . . -le
ih It is land above 4.000 ft. and about 25 
f,il in the African laml units following Ihc
Swvmictlon Plan. Those roads of access will take product. -Sir.
ihc nroducc from those areas to railheads, coming Mmrbjr called for expanded produclmn under the 
richt Ihrough Ihc Highlands areas and m olher irrigation scheme for rice and other
iiw mces ihcv will run Ihrough African land units rrops and also belaboured my Mimsiry for not
bill ihcv will all be coupled to the potential area r,,,rr|„ping other crops m olher areas, lliey were
as r.uuls of access to railheads. The other m. hon. ,;„j hutler
Sir is a loan programme which will accelerate rech he comes forward and asks us to

■ lopment fo? the individual land holders alter ^ ,„r| \,„p„r,s undercut
land consolidation. ^as asked us to pul money into

NOW. Sir. there has never beer, any ^ntmn m Now
all lhal these loans will be ‘ j,, ,,,,r,,rp rice so lhal we cannot benclil from
ing land rconsolidation or. as the hon. Member i d., asU'im. Sir. how docs
niSmioned. added to a new Swynner.on Plan. the irngahon sehem^,

Sir the third point he raised he suggested a' repayment cost of-tfus scheme'’
l uce irrieation scheme could be formed by using hrfn. Member

■ monev, if not all Ihc money we borrowed ceniral Nyanra and 1 would like
on ihe- Tana River. Well, Sir. ihc answer to Hut ^ r^ihrel
is simple. The intcrnalional money that eve arc work. Onc-half
bortowjng. the International Dank for Rceoi^- pflhs of the Colony's maize comes from NyanM.
strucliem and Development "'“"f V^^H'ver Now, Sir. £1.500.000 is approximalely what is put
used for an irrigation scheme,on the Tana River. pockets of the,people
We already have -numerous irrigation schemes welh now. Sir
nperaling. Sir. and tlie-(lnaudibie.)-.. . .  ■ • • ^ , ,( imported ™“of
Selieme is actually operating in the I’lgher reaches , have
,if the Tana River watershed. No, Sir. there s even if £500.^ wa
.mother aspect of this lhat while my S'lnisiry s from them? Sir, there «
1101 intcrcsied al the niomcnl m any >“''Se-scalc ^hcat, any of 'h' ,
irrieation scheme midway down on Ih' hutler produce that we P''^““' ,

irrigation schemes. Sir. are very expensive is m think '’'fore he s^aks
indeed and when they produce only bread and o„,hi, subjccl again and turn it over m ^s .
butter produce, such as rice of and he will have the opportiimty to read HassaR
eoing to have enough for ourselves, all they do ^ at me under my ""f “f
is ,0 put a surplus on to the market, which m a , „„„|j he do with

■ - very d.meult J, farmers who would be going aroimu
imemtJoved if we did wha, he asked us to do? 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to support.

coming in just after th'
Hon. Members: (Intcrjcetion.)

Sir, of whether
I

within the 
Ordinance.

Now
referring to was a .
wliich was held on 28th April. Sir. certainly the 
agend.i and I was actually al the inceling. ranged 
,ncr certain niaticfs which I agree were more 
political than agricultural, and 1 wfll. Sir, have a 

with the chairman of the Board of

on one

Sir. I think that what he was actually 
Board of Agriculture meeting

h.aving
nicnt to be put into _
is to educate the M.isai and we m my Ministry 
arc d.iing our ulinost to do so. But. Sir. I do ask 
Meniliers such as the hon. Member to see that 
ihcy can do a tremendous amount to help on this, 
to go amuiigsi ihcsc j^cople and .kl the /nir«J:uv 
and at the poiilic.il meetings to put it across tliat 
my Ministry arc prcixired to help to the utmost 
but they must lo a ccrt.un evicni help themselves.

We have in the Veterinary nepaitmcnt. Mr.
Heputy Siv.aV.cr. fifteen breeding farms spread 
around the Colony wlierc we hav
intensive plan, of breeding m bulls, . . . .v. ,
just imported liftcen bulls from India and Sir, the first point which he raised was that 
I’akisian and we held a sale not so long ago in land consolidation was depriving many of ^nd 
NvaiiZAa and found that it was impossible for us ;,nd living and driving them into the towns. Well.

Sir, he has been a Member of this House

de\
diseussnm 
Agriculture on this matter.

Sir. 1, then come to points which were raised 
by riiy friend the hon. Specially Elected Member. 
Mr. Muchura. and 1 sec. Sir. that he is another 
one of these absent .Members. Time is beginning 
to run s!uirl,,.Sir. so I will only answer two or 
three of the inany. many points which he raised 
and 1 hope that my colleague and fellow clans
man will answer some of the others.

tn.
got .an 

\S'e have
f.

to get any African in that .are.i lo consider buying now. 
these bulls.AVc then held an open sale—l ought now for some years and if he had listened into 
lo mention.’ Sir. 1 think the IksI price we got many of the agricultural debates he would know, 
was something like XU—but in the open auction sir. that this was not correct. Nobody under land 
sale 1 think Ihc top price bull which nobody hail consoh^iiiim who possessed his land before 
wanted before went for over X8U. it was sold to solidation has been deprived of any 
a farmer in the settled area, which does show, . «h.atsoever. except a Very small percentage which

luvc been taken into roads of access and 
for a town or market space. Hut

con-
land

sir. that we have poicniial bulls av 
the .African arc.is of very pood quality

ailablc for Tana.may
open spac
nobody who owned land before consolidation has 
been deprived of it, other than perhaps one or 
two terrorists but in the way he put it I arn 
afr.aid. Sir, that he was completely incorrect.

Sir. the hon. Member for Nairobi West raised 
three poims. (^ne was ilie land scttlenieni scheme, 
compensation, stabilization, etc. That. Sir. tied tk^ 
the p»sini raised by the • hori.Member for 
Ukamlvini is one which I would rather touch on 
in full lomoitow. He also

i
that economically the scheme is very 
to make ends meet. If we could find a cash crop 
-and a well paying cash crop which we produvc 
an these irrigation schcmcs-lhcn. Sir. the w.ioie

He then went on to a second point in asking 
me how the XZ.OOO.CKVO loan if obtained from 
the International Hank for Reconstruction and 
Development would be spent, if it was being 
added to further land consolidation or in what 
ways it Wi)uM be used.

ijke.d me. Sir. alvnit 
the M.u-UilliMav Committee. The MacCdllivrav 
Committee Report. Sir. is .it this moment being 
looked at by an otiiecr in my Ministry, as a draft 

me back from the printers for 
technical errors. When it is chcckcd-anU I hope 
he will cease checking it within the next 48 hours Well, Sir. while 1 w.'is away in Washington 1 
—u will be returned to the Government Printer gather—and I have read the H.snsahd—it was 
who hoj^s to have it available for it to be laid made pcrfccllv clear in the debate on the Motion

pi»sition might alter.
Hut over and above this is another reason why 

we cannot look al Ihe Tana River ft the moment, 
and that i, the firm flow of water on the ana 
with the information which we have availa 
the moment, is not enough to go ahead with . 
___ .____t '.m covering trri-

!.
which has

(Mr. Couits): Thank you 
What I was,going to. The Chief Secretary 

for all these suggestions
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4tl Commliue of Surfer- , , c™.inrvl degree course, and if they are suitable in all other
‘T'" IhnsT^aia Ob is to look at the whole ways they will, though not necessarily through
” o n of complements in alt ministries and the Civil Service Comm,ss,on, be employed m
‘i‘’ ;,^entsOTd I quite recently in consultation the Government K^ce, and I hope that
'“fh ,M other colleagues in llhe Government answers the point which he made,
r'lil a committee. Their main duty is to keep Now, Sir, the hon. Member for Nairobt West,

Tr constant review the administrative a„j, indeed, a large number of .Members of the
“ ;n,.rv of the Government, and this committee House referred to the present position of the

m^ularly and reports regularly to me. trSi

Now: the hon Member ,„c Lrseas Civil .Service, and those ^ople who
d ihc question of the Civil recruited locally. Incident.ally. I want to
ion. He said the Commission has not done ^ h^usc,

ihe good work it was expected to do as it had ^_P ^ „,|h the
failed to Africanize the Civil Service. “S ng Commission that they must on no

n my view, he clearly misunderstood he ,„j, anybody from ovewas
f the Civil Service Comnussion, which ^ ^^^bable candidate

^ io appoint the best and most suitable candidates difficulties which are besetting
from local sources to fill vacancies in the Civil Overseas Civil Service at the mome

hen they occur and it is lor them to besetting a number of
boose the right man for the job regardless of approximately the

luestion of insecurity. If you are 
. young family, you look to the 

St look forward to the time 
diicalion bills for

would 'say that wemuciKics and
M yet on N'ith the submission of our report 
uu-kiy as possible as, indeed, this was the 

1 uhkh the hon. Member for Nairobi Aica 
in.ikiny. .and I would ask that political groups 
id submit to us. afid indeed any other rncm- 
.)i ihc public who wish to. their views and 

c else that they wish to say to us as 
as possible. Also 1 hope that after uc 

submit our report within the 
chat'thc Attorney-General will 

drafting the necessary legislation 
de in an Order in

jud XV the cuitxin iv going >•1'

read just -as b^^JIy an-uncirtkcCk. 
mine do!

'-'‘’^“'"''“ttnnxi.ce. not only for 
House 

\ willi great

icrM-.tvi; ■g
iebi.the t.rst

il this

it-.d Hsss.stt
klyI

hie llia\e b
dd P :k or t

he able to start 
shikh probably will be

1, The object of that is In order that we 
c able to deal vsilh the initial registration 
as «e possibly can. At the moment uc 
ng at August as the first day of regis- 
nd thereafter, depending entirely on how 

ration can be done and you have 
ber that \sc may have to register as 

many as :,(>lX).000 people, that wc^would aim at 
somewhere t 
beginning of 
thereafter l 
of c

ments to the M 
the Budget which he p 
and which .hav obsioi 
praise, hut al
delivered. I feel th.n he gas 
clarity arid 
the way through. 1 w

rc the d

nsented before li 
ly bee ^1(

ihicli itfor tl hoiild I thit to us will! gfc.at 
Id follow his aigumcnts all 

Id also like to thank those 
evoted peisotis -

y upm vvliom .1 gie.it ilcil uf tile work 
must fill from jear to jcir, patliciil.iil 
paring the I-inanci.il Statement which has ahead 
been praised in this House.

purpose
irc isl
traiior 
quickly recist 
got to remein

llpeople wl Scrhr sam
pre

reasons. It is ; 
a person with

r.ice.Is the end of the year or the 
\t year for nomination day and 

the holding of elections. All of this, 
rse. is dependent on the speed that we can 

ter m this matter and also depends to a large 
extent on the cl 
Gosernment ollicct

n of the Civil 
African miyiibcr fut

In regard to the composite

^'rnmen^frm Tang.-.nyikt. and Ugindi, Nairobi West th.v afternoon!^ 
■ s such appoint

d vou I
Servicipoint-Sir. I am hiking one *u 

woulil like to speak ih
i'Ni

'Ihi howhich 1 
first I pul d 
which 1
.Member for N 
Monl.nguc I was 
ihunib al me. Sir'.’" 
reply -No. Sir. but 1 
was somcwh.il lakcn aback by tlic 

g to 1

the subject of question 
been r.iiscd bv mv lion, friend th 

luobi WcM. and rather like 
goiiig to sav *'l)»

nd expecting to get the 
suck m\ thumb;' And I 

fact lli.«t lie 
s feet lod.iy 
ing cfiticircd 

. .cccnily been 
1 have brought ‘J

the information here 1 thought perhaps he would 
like to know that there arc ten questions now 
outstanding—not answered by the Govenmu 
one of which 1 admit to the lion. Member is 
fairly old and asked by him in November of last 
year, but 1 think he undersUands ihe reasim why 
it has not I'ccn possible to answer that question, 
the others ate .all fairly recent and I hope. Sir. 
that we will be able t 
Members of the House 
.as we possibly can.

co-operation of all the 
1 the field.

lick m Now. Sir. I 
the Civil Scf'

nl to turn t
Before 1 deal with 

: main difficulty confronting 
t the moment. 1 want to get

matters concerning 
hat 1 at theKeny s Civil Servi1 lliink that the Overse

do need some EUin
then East African scrvi
irc de.alt with by the Public Scrsitc pj-cscnl tim 

lission but here candidates for such posts ,hc hon. Mcmbf
.ippearsbefore the Secretary of State s Appoin - „„„„ , ,his specnca ly ^ausc
mTnt Hoard in Kenya, which recommends success- i„ common with ,he
M eaites to the Colonial Office or tipp^^^^^ „i,h industrial is erg "o Zoi c o
ment at Ihe level of professiona tt-d people in all ‘ high morals
officers recruited from Ihe United Kingdom. The s„„cc of high slandaru, anu i g

Smvkc Commission, therefore advertises ^ ,„„g ,i,ne to come. '
lerv few posts for which academic qiniliricalions ^
a, degree level are required. lhat in those "'’'to b'oUn uP their
arc the post of education officers engaged in |„jcpcndencc. and who_ ha

tc.xching service. employed at mg , ^ggard that sort of

^"'■^'c vif servi e de pile what has been said 
it, is a good service. » ‘ because

In thi intecs in the way 
tioned this aflcr- 

vc this

to be thi ms Ithe Civil S
out of Ihc way two points, one which was raised 
by the Member for Nairobi Area on the elimina- 
ion of waste. He quoted an extract frorn the 

Minister for Finance's speech when he said we 
eliminate waste and pul 

economic necessities before all else and the 
.Member then went on to ask whether the Govern
ment ii^lf was following the Minister's words in 
practical terms and he referred to provision for 
administrative officers and policemen and said 
that there were too many assistants to assistants 
.and deputies to deputies in the field. Well, Sit.

dministfation is accepted Government 
policy and the size of the establishments of the 
provincial administration such as the police .is 
dictated by this policy and as far as I 
concerned there is not intention of altering this 

in fact in present circumstances it would 
‘ me to be fatal to do so. I therefore sec

ICalmost imnicdiatcl 
apologized most handsomely for h 
the fact that C 
answering questions. H

lent 1 it t

t continue
knowCivilIt ?

give him 
ir answers
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With regard to those posts • mn
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prog p.iri: tseem t
rix) justification for reducing establishments and 
going in for retrenchment in either of these ser
vices. or particularly in any of the field services, 
wliich after all arc mainly responsible for uplifting 
the general standard of living of the people of 

try and on whom so much depends. On 
d the s]uestion of control of staff, I would remind 
n him that wc have since 1956 introduced a staff
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,1,,) arc striking, ''“"j" R, c,as 'rchabililalion front having to listen to the sort of
K,r ntyself tn he ,he nonsense sve had to listen to this afternoon, fhen

appeared to me , . he stent on to sav that he had got o copy of Hts
ere being svantonly led asira). 1 .tm glad he 'ten^ t n t pnblished in

able to say today that 1 h^^ay-rpaper; and he said he ■•still not deal svith
pretepl time, there is ,ha, .i.e it" Well sshv still he not deal svith it! Is it

challenge to the African 
>ng feeling of his own 
ucrc and the sort of 

he be of 
r Arab origin 

up to in Kenya

4J5 Ci»nmtttff of Surrb
il. the Director of EstablishmentsWhitlev C . _

the Depuiv r»crmancnt Secretary to the Treasury, 
.nnd the Chairman of the Civil Service Commis- 

iMTcn appointed chairman of the group. 
Since agreed on that establishment wc have 
also agreed lo appoiht a member of the Joint 
indusiri.il Council, which has quite recently been 

»f this group, as I said, docs 
y. because

Erirsi.,™.-
10 ihcsc siandsirds and have cnck

isi live up 
red to do

t n
nj

h
so.

Now. Sir. they have fc.ichcd the cro* 
inJ indeed a nunibcr of other pcor^*- ” 
the'same ctoss-rsuds in other pirts of 
itut I f«l very stronflV 
not to be teEiirdcJ as tiu 
because m suJi matters the no 

and. indeed, he himself 
(It will naUi

notmet
recent!
l.ihour

tf the world t up. The origi
id wli,.t 1 ourselves felt 

I Service matters were being heard too 
y in the House, partly. 1 suppose, because 
re legitimate grievances which had lo be 

because vve fell that other mcmlvCrs

liitlback to bkrniucni polic 
1. Member w 
jid il. that H 

to t.ik 
K' given. I feel 

ihc best, ini

tn..t fivi
.'I freviucntl 

there wci 
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hy the result
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11 not stop from
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u think we
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• n with a number 
n at the present

life of savagery
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Let us do thatis that I ihink

; will have to through this study g
/c that this is really positive for the future of the Civil
re going lo Service in Kenya, and by that 1 really mean the
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giving th 
and il important in conne; 
of matters which arc going

that Aft 
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nr^to is a leader who 
Mivc a life of savagery 

the tWhgs which wc must 
1 the present time. In a 

he referred earlier to a stalc- 
nade hy the Ntrmsier for 

or less than a 
o me that the 

nothing 
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seems to niThat. S 
of baf thh eec persHertimerun th lid rathe

this House during last week and

that it was ^ ^

:h\u tn tiidy group will have 
the whole question of t ' ‘

that Ihc lack of

ip t(Arising out of what th 
do. of course, i

ind I admit as freely as anyo 
training in many respects has been a bar to people 
ceiting on in the service, particularly those who 

■ . Wc have had. for a long 
lime now. departmental training schemes, all of 
which have brought on local people with some 
success, but 1 feel that now the lime has come 
when wc. should produce an overall training 
scheme whereby vve can give to our people in 
Kenyifihe best possible chance they can of getting 
imo'thc Civil Service.

ilhMember has mentioned 
Imu llul we slundd do « 
somciliing which 
.and something for Which the: 
pcciivc of the poliiic.al change 
to take place in ihi 

Now. Sir. that is one part of the service. The 
the local people, and 
as been oiif avowed 

as many local people into the 
nd have done for quit

tc lime now-, that Civil 
raised in this House so

up to in Kenya 
rallicr joking way 1- 
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hold a 
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'read that Speech 1 consider 
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Minisler of the Governments eye 
this side of the House wc arc er ti- 
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•l-he hon. Member for CentralNyanzasaW^a,
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shut mind ns he has got, He_askcd whyTh 'S 
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other places in the world. He also measure lo help us

.“s. * sti'.S'.rsSESsS" r.j r.;" "« ~ -I sincerely hope thayfio one on the other side,

Tlic hon. Member for North Nyanza today 
t.ilked about giving young children bursaries to go 

seas in order to gel education, in order to 
e back to join the Civil Service. 1 hope he 
i/cs that the Government must depend noi 
' on the young entrants, but also people of 
lire cvpericncc, who will give of their best to 

the Government.
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The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck, and the mouse came out in 

sympathy.
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iThe Minisler for Finance and DeTclopraenll
1*11 of ihc Emergency. The danger is ihat il is far the world has treated Kenya well, putting in 
I Acisv to acquire the habit; a little this year, a very great deal of capital. So long as wc meet

more services; a Utile next year, and still our obligations that .will go on. If we do not it
ff services and so on, until the creditors fbre- will equally surely stop, and with it all dcvelop- 

T r and then there is retrenchment all round, ment. For that reason. I think the charges will be 
Jnhii^iion and disillusion, and you find- your- met in the future as in the past. Budgets, Sir.

If ^ir behind the* solid plodding sort of chap arc not concerned with expenditure as such, but
u ha has been content to go along quietly paying with the financing of expenditure. Wc shall in
hi" way. A dcAcit on the Budget, Sir. cnuld only the days ahe.id be .dealing in f""''J''"’
hi r.ivinecd bv the use of reserves or by.borrow. the cxpcndilure proposals for 1960/61. There

n„r Develooment Programme will absorb all have, however, quite rightly been reference during 
Ih. mnnev we Can borrow, and in any case the this debate to the general level of expenditure,
burden of surviving the additional debt that will which Ihc Budget proposals are intended to
S from carrying through our Development finance. There have been one or iwo suggestions 
Proaramme will ranslilute an increasingly heavy that some services might be expanded, or that
chaTO on the recurrent Budget. Wc no longer matters should be taken in other ways to increase
hase^anv reserves. These were used up m the ihc calls on Ihc taxpayer for individual services.
I-nicrgcncy. and ihc balance in the Colony's For example, one hon. Mcnibcr sugges cd that 
Fwhequcr'nfJOlh June, I960,'will be less than wc niighf spend more on 't!'
two week's revenue This, Sir. is a very small Another suggested Ihat wc might lower Ihc fees
reserve 10 hold against the excess of expenditure for education, which from the taxpayers point of
over revenue whfch is normal during Ihe early view

.u. ewf iKc vf.tr 'ind to meet possible shqrt- expansion of the service. Yet anotner suggcsieu
?r,n revenue or orr unfoTseen^ontingenci^^ rh:;; as a n,’’’! S

r'"Vnff:L“7i:rre:u''?entlutet^nd'l?K rirt^ndirml'W^L'^^Tr^dSen done ,o'.he

nicnl period, that is in 1962/63 stil during the coming weeks , , .
be carrying on the Development Budget i would like, however, to connrm what my hon. 
recurrent \ expenditure amounting to some (Hcnd, the Minister for Defence, has had to
tl.fOO.OOO. Wc have, however, been able to find military service for all races. This is iruiy
an additional amount of over £530,000 for ^ (,|g ^„c5,i„n. and 1 can ,
education next year. That compares with an nnancial implications syould wet prouuce a
increase of a little less than £250,000 between the i„ me, but in al the
.approved Estimates tor 1958/59 and the approved , j„ „ol think that 1 would m any ^
Estimates for 1959/60. The importance of fur- prcjuiiging ihc issue if 1 avere la S“e8es lhal
ther advance in the cdircational field is fully compulsory raililary training for all. tor all
realized by the Government, but it must be euiccns of the Colony, would involve citm
related to an expansion in the economy nnd m services, or severe increases in '
our ability to meet the additional costs. ^enya Regiment was. of course, broug

Mr. Depury Speaker, a short time ago'I men- ,be debate fer:" 'e's" m^x^ndhu^
licned foreclosure, and that leads me to the Mem- and most of he ''h't 
her for Trans Nzoia's request for an assuranec embodied "'BSesi ons that cxpenditu 
lh.xl Her Majesty's Government would under- directions was 8*' “" , on ihcsc
write our loan charges. With one or two excep- Unforlunalcly. as among hon.
lions of a special nature this has never been done occasions, ihcrc could bcsl he
in respect of any Colonial loans. Her * '''T^'xlv^eolleanucs have already pointed to the
Government believes that the credit should be m.idc. My coll 8 nmurc of most of the
that of the Colony. They help in other ways by somewhat '!^P™‘f““cn" oolicy is to be carried
gr-ints and Exchequer loans; they do ^ "‘f' nd°?f we are to minta^in the basic standardsthat any Cobny or cx-Colony ts goii^ to be silly out and if we are to
enough to default. a wc ^ forget about economic progress or social

So far this view has bccn.'iustiried. As I said , 
in my speech, no one owes'us a living. A bank- »eiia •
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rupl country leads to bankrupt individuals. SoWednesday, llth May.'I960
• The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 
oMcck.
tVtr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair)

initial )ou can choose lielwee.a liglu and dalUcss. 
You can choose between goodwill on one side, or 
mlimidJlIon and fear on Ihc oilier. Ibis i' "‘>1 a 
challenge, and il seems 10 me that sou luse got 
Ihe choice belween Ihc easy desiruclisc tixid 
where Ihcte is no resronsihiluv or a construcuve 
road-wbicli will do somclhing for Ihis emmiry m 
the future.

J beg to support.

adiournment mojion^-notice of
WOMSN DtrxlMB llirtl.sl.t.Y AT M-STllSRI
The llepul) .Speaker (Mr. ronroy): If no other 

hon. .Member wishes to ,spc.ik, perhaps il would 
be the wish of the Council, ihat I should adjourn 
now in
clear run tomorrow. Before I do adjount the 
I'ouncil. 1 tmisi inform hon. iMemlK-rs that, in 
acconlaiwc with Standing Order 10. Mr. Slade 
has asked whether Jic can rraisc the matter of 
Oucstion No. 73 (which he asked Ihis afternoon) 
and the written answer which he got to it. on .an 
ndjournmcnl debate. In accordance with that 
.Standing Order I have allotted Ihiirsday, I2th 
May. as the day for tfie adjournment debate and 
I thought I would give hon. Mcml>crs notice that 
the silting of this Council will g.i on longer on that 
d.sv. so that they could nv.tke personal arrange
ments to attend.

PRAYERS

BILL

First Reading

The Sptciftc Loan (.liuernatiotial Bank for 
lifconiinuiion am! Dfvehpmfnt) Bill 

•Order for First Reading read—Read the First 
Timc—Ofdcrcd to be read the Second Time 
tomorrow.

C OMMIITEE OF SUPPLYorder to give llic .Minister for Finance

MOTION
Thai Mr. Si-e,sker Do Now Leave the Chair

{Resumption of ilrbalc itUerrupifd on lOrfi Afuy, 
I960.)

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnzie): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
should like to begin niy reply by thanking all 
those hon. Members who have had such nice 
things to say about Ihc presentation of the 
.Speech. 1 was also happy to note that with, I 
think, about one or possibly two exceptions, all 
Members have felt able to support the proposals 
in general, even if they fell il necessary to criti
cize on points of detail. I particularly appreciated 
Ihc hon. Member for Kiambu’s reference to 
‘Toast beef, two veg. and Yorkshire pudding*’. 
In my humble opinion that is the sort of thing 
that Budgets should normally be made of, good 
solid faTe-^ithoul too many fancy accompani
ments. It may be that that is rather unexciting; 
but there again, however. I do not think that 
Budget time should too often be an occasion for 
great excitements. It should rather be an occasion 
for a sober assessment of our day-to-day needs 
during the year ahead and of our prospects of 
financing those needs. This is only likely to lead 
to exciting fare, cither if wc arc going broke or 
if wc have fs>und some way to get rich quick. I 
hardly think that any of us would welcome the 
fonnsr kind of c.xcitemcnt. As regards the laitcr. 
1 have little faith in financial wizardry or in 
magic wands. ,

This leads me. Sir to the Member for North 
Nyanza’s point about having a deficit Budget I said 
jn my Speech, Sir, and 1 repeat it now, that little 
countries like Kenya cannot afford such luxuries. 
It would be easy enough to budget for a deficit, 
but this has not been

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I now 

adjourn Council until 2.15 p.m. tomorrow 
aficinoon, \Vednesd.ay. llth May.

The House rose at twenty’lwo minhtes 
past Six o'clock. \

severe
i

1

i

1

nr.nrtiro pv^n nt ihc
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,:J Car^m/ffee cf 1 said in my speech. Let me make il dear. I said 
fulurc il would be necessary to hold the 

majority of votes approximately to Ihcir present 
levels, and to cover the need for additional pro
visions. for increments and other adjustments by 
administrative economy". This applies to levels of 

nylhing else, I did not. how- 
,mild be a complete ban on 

i.d. and here I quote: ‘The

sirBSSSSs
' would interfere with the direct respons- 

hilitv of Ministers for the proper conduct of 
Ihcir departments. In short, let us 

. ... Tviint out where the machinery
frni'nroil bill do not let US do anything which ever, say that there w

stall ana no t a recruitment or lo retain the services of espen-
J stall. This still holds good." In fact. Sir, I 

understand that discussion .
place within the Central Whiilcy Council as to 

this policy wherever 
I also went 
aid. and here

proinicd under Lord Ploudcn to enquire 
Is of Treasury control and that this 
would report in the not lo distant 

Ids what he called the "main

that•e and De>tlnpn""'l
the Tre.ivo'"' ‘̂"'t^l^hcSceretao, 

th the supge

qo method
My b nut'tha: i‘k: 

nine in doraiimcni
k m tl-.e qi
wh.it he th

h:chhis speech ' 
gi>i>d deal of 

and that «c h:iil lot 
lifld. I 
Njid. The 'Irc.wir> g 
increased sMil 
do Jepattment?. '^ho 
money to do a

fiiuire. As reg . . . .
n" the informed and effective exercise of 
ihority of the House of Commons, the 

Home Secretary reviewed the various suggestions 
hich had been made and said that , he thought 

luuild be discussions between the 
and the Opposition on three matters. 

Whether the House of Corn- 
opportunity. as a whole, of 

earlier period of the 
iv alternative methods 

j for supplementary estimates for 
of supply under the general allotted 

m increased allotted scheme. Third, 
detailed examination could be 

by spoiling the work of the 
1 Public Accounts, but either by con- 

k of the committee on»Estimatcs. 
larger, or having it given 
:rs, or by an alicrnativc 

Mr. Butler

dealt cr s
criticize andman) people at iich as ucds a payth ndo little

l! A
deeddMy. carefully,

•llul Iher.to 1 If; -heels 
ip with'more 
tlcciivcncss.

imcni 
1 irst. and I quote

Id like to do. 
c;cry thing 
1 deal lli.il

tII ihc things ihcy 
Ihcicfore al 10 jettison

;md a.gotimd h. n il cnc
• leaving expenditure. Sir. thcr 
noints which were made, with which 1 

rho.tid alto like to deal. The first it *■= su^ 
gevlion lhat we might look 
nf travelling anowancc,v, and see to vvhat esient 
I ,1^41111 justined in allowing people to draw 

s based on the cost of running large 
when small ones arc cfTcclive ov- 

roads. 1 can assure my hon

re at present takingarcnot nsidcring supply at t 
;ir. Secondly, whether

that Bcfoi>fth it. TId iK desirable wi 
i)s scope for fiirihi 

c have our OiganiMl 
tall adviser

tine, and ih.il.is wh 
nd Methods t’nii. on 

Controller and .Vudiior-Gencra 
dlls. We lias

or tprt'bih iiow best to give effect icm be U 
coiisidcrati 
scheme fo 
wtielhcr .i

adjustments may be necessary, 
further than that, however, and 1 
again I quote: "U iv aim probable that we niav 

ivc to lo’ok in a more genera! vvay at the 
lationship between the remuneration of our civil 

uid that of comparable employees in the 
this sort of mon 

tier of select

nalmil illcp.irtn 
Is.i ihc assisunc

and nonns C.r the PiiM .\k
Ic. preferab! 
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l
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some Uelegalcd po 
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nl out that the House of Com- 
rcally' preferred discussing policy and 
. hill that if there were to be more detailed 

there must be some 
ig a greater opportunity for dis- 
port

of our
ho raised this mailer that cxpendilnre 

ravelling expenses is contmiiousl)’ being 
ined and re-examined, both by the Treasury-, 

the llstablishraents Division, in consultation also 
with the stall'associations. I 
his point was a very fair one, both as regards 
small cars, and as regards public transport 
1 will certainly arrange for a further spe.i 
esaminalion of this aspect to be inade.

servant , .
field of recruitment. In my view 

hich is really a
J assessing them, could

hide, thiuigh
dU-t In the
nhich would

an;iOpressure f 
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general rcvicv 
ing comparat 
well form the . ,
in which both the sialT side and ^ 

Alternatively. (In .
mrp^r

n pol n t
facts

bject of a series of special studies 
official side 

vcrall review 
rtial outside

IC hkclv t ccighf: mg'
d: to 1Itihillciuiihroiigh Him

IV:ndv mid co-opcrali 
mid be undertaken by

polii 
examination i 
method of gi

andcomnuttcthe siippoit of this H111I we! il re- iscssor,and in p.irticiilat the Ihiblie A 
for presMin: for 
would he disingenuoir 
adiiiinisU.Uise eeonomi 
.ue never hkcU to be i

IS C niuci
re received. As he put ii 

we should have a detailed considcr.-vtioi 
.1 grand jury ol 
no them in detail

hen ill h:hut it ;,;i. Sir. hon. .Member 
f The sialcmcnl by the Governor 
the Secretary of Stale is taking

vpemhtime e.\uinIn this*c 
:n the reportW irile on the subject of transport arid iravclling

of the new' air fares and classes as 
Ociohcr, 1960. is. and has been for some time.

careful consideration by the
____ also a point which
to account in any future

that ••Iheiiif T It
f the Commons woulduulnpoilant as ihey 

ihan m.irginal.
it

urgent action lo appoint a Salary Connntswon 

“l ?“Vast African terrilorie.s and Iheir admmis-sSibrsssra™ Si
inrii hnve Given very serious consideration as to 
h ther if invited, it should participate. We 

' e Tlhat molded the terms of reference were 
no, wholw inconsistent with our, views. Kenya

ta^'Tfe seerani ;u'Bger.eSTern!’s of reference 

and indeed must >ake^.n.o_^acaw.n|.

N.liri

I think. Sir. it is no less true here than in the 
House of Commons that most Members prefer 
discussing policy and politics to "r 
Yorkshire pudding and two vcg." 
tlie Secretary to Ihc Treasury poi 
speech, wc'nlo, in fact, already devote more o:

to the detailed consideration of Bti 
mates than docs the House of Commons. Never 

garding. as I do hon. Members as my 
IS natural allies in the struggle for economy, I am 

always ready to examine anything which appe.ars 
likely to m.ikc niy allies more effective. I sug- 
gc-it. therefore, that we might take careful note of 

s out of the proposed discussions 
the United Kingdom, and that if it looks as 
mgh they could be profitablcy adapted here, 
should consider doing so. 1 also suggest that 

f self-help we might invite our own 
l'-stini.u.;s Committee to have a look at its pro- 

o cciiurc and sec to what extent it could make itself 
e. more cfTeclivc. either with or without cnlargc- 
:. mem in its terms of ref 

c to like lo make I 
and like Mr. Builcr. 1 think il would be unfortunate 
niry if we were to do anything that would detract

to the reference that was nvuic to 
discussions in the House of Commons on the 
pailiairtcniary csuiirol of expenditure. 1 have 
been able. .Sir. to tr.ncc the debate which took 
place on I6th March. 1960. on an ami 
the (‘onsolidatcd ITind Bill, which 
ihat Ihc H
kc.ading of this Bill, desired lo be 
no impiovcincius can be m.ulc

d limit.ation of cxpciuiu 
well by the supervision of ihc TTeasurv as b 
tlie informed ami clTeci 
.uiihotitv of tliis House. The slebatc 
in columns 1315 to 1375 of 
lIssssKiv of Iftih March. I f 

1! rccomi

1
been given very 
Government. It is. of course 
will have to be taken in-

of terms and conditions of service, 
friend, Commander Goord. also

and. in particular, be

St beef
As, however, 

led out in hisdment lo 
suggested

before consenting to the .'vecond 
lisiied that 

the machinery thcl

revf men-
Mv hon

tioned Civil Service pay. ,
Ggcsicd that a system of marriage allowances 
relu be introduced. This again is a subjee 

which has been looked at from hmc to time. ‘ 
am. however, advised that a system of pay bascu 

mployee's mariial stalus is not Bent™'' 
regarded as being in accordance with the bes 
labour standards and practices. I would .rlso stig 
gest that the tendency for people to niarr> c.ir > 

nicicolly marked without giving p-‘1 
llnancial incentives to do so. Thai is not. of cout e 

that nothing is being donc.^r shonU be 
done for the married man at the present nnw- n' 
evervone is aware there are income lax^rcduclions 
and'allowances which help a lillle. My f',' 
sonal view Is that we would not be very wise 
go beyond that.

On Civil Service pay generally. Sir

r t

1tor tl irol

of the 
reported 

f the United Kingdom 
hd it fascinmine 
id it.io Ml M 
Uerc^ted

fc; on ih(

hat

,1 d I
•iUltbcrs .ot this Hi 

kind of tiling.
lh.it

cccinc. tl
i\ Id not be appropriate. Sir. for me t 

the arguments wliich 
hich tended, on the w 
es. It is sullicicnl for r 

ply the Home Secretary 
•me Je.iit first wiih Tre

ttempi 1
d the dcb.ue 

ross p.uly !
hoh I would, however, 

warnings here. The first is that
to cm 
say that in his r 
l-eadcr of the H

/
gather

riprsiood what qucnccst .1
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be able to do 8 House can be quite sure that

'"ilcfore turning. Sir, to a matter morc^s^cUy “f 'for''lhc°'purpo^ of

'%u'’ck®nf buildinB up a surplus, , ^
iTobi West to which I would like to refer, i said in the speech that none of this nicans that

the' move of the Currency jf vse follow the dictates of sclMinancial admmts-
shall not have fortuitous surpluses 

would

yf Surrfr-42# Cafimifee
~ Afncin fellow cilizens along. In case anyone 
|.H< that, let me once more emphasize that 

i another plain un^mished statement of 
I he other point. Sir, svas the suggestion 

ili.it the £:.n(Xl,llOO about which we have been 
ncgim uing with the International Bank should bo 

ipen up new land and for such purposes 
1 must tell the hon. Member who

'who Sd'be^rt'irei 1
on this side would be srattful to the h. n. 
if he would draw out attcalion to sonstcic 
instances of this.

\u!r

that
bon fact

used 1
r,s irrigation
raised this nutter that there can be no question 
,>f using this money for any other purpose than 
ih.u set out in the agreement. with the B.ank 
which "ill be for re-lending to farmers in thc-- 

of high potential and for making roads in 
■ can assure the hon. Member 

that having taken the best possible advice 
tiuit is available to us that this is the most 
clfcclive \say of increasing the total wealth of 
the country' and thus providing more oppor* 
timiiics for employment and a better life all 
round. We are. I think. Sir, all aware that the 
only way to solve the employment 'problem in 
ihc foreseeable future is to push ahead as quickly 
as possible with public and private development. 
This leads me straight away to the question of 
conlidcnce. ITie Secretary to the Treasury has 
already referred to some of the reasons for 
ni.untaininE confidence and some of the indica- 
lions Ilia', major investors are not afraid of 
bringing more liioncy into the Colony. There is 
no need for me to pursue this at the present stage, 
K'vond noting some of the investments, such as 
that of the Aluminium Factory, are very sub
stantial. Above all, there is, of course, also the 
really major investment of the Shell Company in 
the oil refinery.

thcr subject, regarding 
cry proper 

vnicn'.
I now turn. Sir. to an 

whiLh nuny Members have shown 
concern. That was Ihc subicet of unenipl 
or, as I prefer to call it. Ihc problem of en phi - 
mem. Most of the pomis made here in debale 
have already l>cch covered by m> hon. friciuK. 
the Miniiters for Tourism and Ubour. and ilie 

the 1rc.iMiry. I was

economic 
for N.rL.

Slid'To SmTwea. While thanking the hon 
Member for his very generous references to my 
own sm.ill elTorls, I must point out that this was 
a co-operative cllorl for which credit must be 
civcii to all Ihc Governments involved. As regards the year and thud 
Ihc point he made in respect of future develop- position.
menls. leading up as they no doubt “U' „j,„hcr of hon, .Members referred to the
ctnirse to the creation of our „niission in my speech of any references to direct
on, I hope, an East African basts, let me mmply ’ Members advocated that we
say llul I agree that these ate important p^ls ' s„n,ei!,ing to encourage the well-to-do
to which I am sure atlcnlton will be given, ta h j,, the Colony
by the Hoard itself and by the Government. I do •
not think Ihc hon. gentleman will disagree with l view and I can assure the hon.
me if I alsotsuggest that in view of the imporlanec ;,^„,,,^„\.o„ecmed that noting would please
of sound foundations in these thtn^ belter titan to be able to zalicc all kinds of

in which haste should be made . |,„wever. ihWibcy will not l«
'mpr'ised if I say that I did not ni)d this possib c 
during tile current .year and that I would hate

^ • ilh the ever grovsing demand
kind or another and par- 

the remnants of

iralion w
thrown up .at the end of some years.

to use those first .as working capital
areas

iinc areas i propose .- - - - , •
second to meet imforcsccn contingencies during 

assist in our developmentPciimncnt .Secretary I
interested in the suggestions imulc by the noble 
lord, the Corporate Member for Agriculture, that 
we should approach the problem on an intTf- 
urtiiorial basis. I c.in assure him that his ssords 
vsill not be lost on this side of the House, We base 
indeed already machinery in being for inter- 
lcrrili*ria1 discussions, and 
economic m.utcrs, and the benefit to ihc common 
market \sill be one of the main objects of study 
for the liconomic and I’iscal Commission which 
has l>ecn set up. nicrc idc tvso oilier points con
nected ssilh employment to which I must refer.
The first is that one hon. .Member said that ssc 
sliould »lo mote to bring Africans inio the 
Ckonoiu). I c.ui .mute ihe hon. genilcnun that 
this is one of the basic aims of the Ciovcninieni's 
peilicy. I can also illustrate the succc.ss of this 
Policy by referring him to iny speech where 1 
iwimed to the increase of £l.50(klKK) or 20 per 
cent in the cash income of our peasant farmers 
betvseen 1958 and 1959. This. .Sir, is hot propa
ganda. It is a plain statement of fact. Until 
relatively recently, of course, most people in this 
part of Africa had liulc'dcsirc to K: brought into 
the cash economy of the country, nor indeed was 
there .any cash economy for them to Iv btonghl 
into until a very few decades ago. The mu\emciU danger of quoting exact figures
is, however, now well under way. and I am sure mailers of this kind. I am, however, glad to 
we .all regard it as vital to the future progress of on the main issue which
Kenya. Incidentally. 1 hope this answers the 'vsiorc confidence and to ensure that there is
ivinis raised yesterday by the two hon, Members further flight of capital. That is, of
for Nyanra. 1 did not refer specifically to .\fricans voursc, the aim of the Government in all its
in my speech. This was not. as they suggested. r''>bcics and I .am sure that we Would prefer to
because I and the other members of ihc (iovern- judged by our works, 
mciu ar 
gre^

o-operatiun on

well be a ease 
slowly.

Sir, the hon. iNJemberOn the economic survey. • — -
asked me whal were the reasons for Jhe •iwcasc .firprised if v
to f 15,000.000 this year as against £179.0W.uw jjjviccs of one

in the national income, in the figure ,hc need in lake over
menl'ionJd in the speech. The answer Sir, to Eniergeney espendllure this had been 
this and to the other points raised .about this n,), .cason loo that

fitj^;"'dTs;“ed“rhon.\““S

" z - SBBthe Estimates have now teen recalculated on^^ p^„ved >" ‘’""’'’[f that the Personal
eT:ipa?aHe^o"he“59“t;e o "S50.<XX. 0<« is "-parTiTula'rly at;the lower ievels. . nm ajery

of Nairobi, and Mombasa which is. I think, of , d,.pcn5et|-_^ method'of raisins
considerable validity. ^ind no satis ^ ^

Turnins now, Sir, to more strictly .(vc cverv assurance that the
matters, one hon. Member suggested that th coming . • • Overlooked, but here .again it 

-assi-.lanee beins given by Her Maj^esty's Govx^ nia,ler ' „„ ,o suggest that I
inent towards the cost ot the armed forc« should would be d^ngenous
be used either to build up an inc'teased suridu a, present foresee the tim.ng........................
which would help us it we ran into dimculws gj hon. Members wilUealize that under
in the future or to help with devdopment. To Ot Personal Tax Ordinanee a
deal with the second point first, it is prMisely tor « u j |„„„ ,,, a person aulhonrcd by
the development ot our services that »x= have u«d ^ ,he tax and any penally on
this money. Without it, there could have been h m may ,y or any other good
very little in the way of increased social or other groun

hiit year

i
Dealing with the other aspects of confidence, 1 

;im glad to learn that the hon. Member for Rift 
Valley did not claim that he knew that £900.000 
a week--.\yas leaving the country and what he 
actually SviTd was that he “had heard" that it was 
so. r.un sure that the hon. Member is as aware

I
I

i

not mierested in the wclf.ir 
f our African member

and p:o- Onc'hon, Member—I think it was the Member

snai T w w ,, f , l i/ > *™ld make frequent reports to this
class ot boiiic for whom .rV'"'' "range House on the question of capital movement. He

It was also Sir Iv-iiisi-T it,,,, / other men. considling with the appropriate authorities in the
au”"e t'iiTt ,hT;.oql '"'"'■''’8 "“ri'* nnd e^where to see to what
through all oar clIofB was'Thai u u"'"® 'uniply with this request .1 fully

.^gtj^t^r cllora was that we should bung agree that the House should be given every

canilU’Ctl'

I
Ihc!•
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iTh^ MinMcr for Finance and Devciopmcnil
lime al a cost of Sh. 218 per Ion. The 

product only cost about Sh. 170 to Sh ISO 
quarries and Sh. 188 m Nairobi, 1 am 

informed that Mombasa building lime "as avail- 
'"b e in Nairobi at a higher price than this but 

iv its main market is Mombasa where the 
is not inOaled by freight rates. Imports into 

Ue nJa and Tanganyika svere higher than those ha 
Tn 0 Kenya. It is not clear why this should be so.
Zi 1 un Mire in Ihc light of the figures.! have 

there must havcKbccn some good reason.
I. Member would, however, like me to 
,hall be happy to look into the matter 

nd to let him know the result.

^Budgtt Dtbaie 4)2
4)1 Ccmmillft cj Sur!^y-~, invested in localout that £51X).0C0 has bcci 

Lanncrics and thciio taxed but from my point of view depends to aport biisin
i their being able to sell their 

products on the local market for the

.Old they a
Ihc trouble with luxuries is that people can s 
ciisiiy do without them. I must therefore look i 

ics and conventional necessities, to 
which people arc not prepared to do

nd Deielopmcntlcr for Finance
three other point'. S 
u.rlion. The lirsl "■ 

houlJ replice Per 
cmlcrtd. 1 apiee 
s. llic bon. Mem 
lu'c iiDlc'l that the imp 

c „I Ices Ih.it'a'rcaJ) 
rs.il .appeal in llie House. I here is., 

■ t that in many 
(hod of insuring that 

I'an best be Mood 
In th

asdng tint in ?
: of die .Members opposite as 
Sion IS authorizes rebates in 

one of the instances 
The second point on 
nee to our old fricrttl. 
,v hnn.-friend, the 

{vised

very large c.xtcnl 
lower price [ 
prodtiction of a chcaper grade of shoe; secondly, 

ould have put out of busincis 
the local cottage industries which have, grown 
up while the import of cheap shoes would also 

ned the local shoemakers. .-\s regards 
shoes, 1 am informed th.at in lv58 the total 
estimated Kenya production was 1.250.000 pairs, 
'I hc Bala Company production was 750.000 pairs 
while the remainder was produced by small 
cobblers. The .Sh. 5 duty matches the 22 per cent 
ad valorem duly at about Sh. 23 a pair. In l‘>.‘i8 
85 per cent of liata's production would have been 
elTcetcd by the duty .at that rate and 70 per cent 
of the shoemaker's production. These Itgurcs 

iiw imporlaiu is the market for cheaper 
r.io Ioc.ll piodiiccrs. There 

imported product h 
quality

(The Mlnbl 
There were 
ing direct la 
that we s’
services r 
attraction

mad n.
th

[ Tax by fees for 
that the idc.a has its

ihc neccssi 
tlio'-c thing* the local tann

It;( uiiih naiSir Charles Markham: Whisk;.f f.ition
hoi Finance and. Development'

(Mr. MacKcnz.ie) : The argument I have just been 
g applied to protective measures just as 

ything else. If we arc to build up 
I be able to protect them.- 

the competition of long established manu- 
ithcr countries. It is for that reason 

h articles as footwear, leather 
not to mention enamel 

re. It is also for that reason that we 
protect our producers of agricultural produce. We 

doing these things if we wish to make 
more prosperous and to avoid uncm- 

e hon. MembeTs who have 
points that if the measures of 

I which I have referred were to be 
t would not be a ease of the poor

,1 d' The Minister Ior the incre.T 
have a waive 
of course, ab

the t.ax IS a f;
the impoiiaiit pc u

much as to a 
local indiistru

eI where it 
)^^cm of fees.

we If tlio hsmIhc buideii is imp< 
nthcr than as 
I should vay in p 
tenurk made by om

■ it fi Idorr ti faciurcr
that we protect

cn tomato part

furllicr
spokMember for Mombasa at

f subsidized cement into Mom- 
1 shall be glad to have the

The hon 
bout the entry
i.is,i. Here again . - - . . , .u
ivutcr investigated and to let him know- the 
csiilt or Ihc invcstigalion ami .T^nything Ihnt can 

the matter. Before leaving his 
Member

Id1 li just
nd 1 ft! holhpropel how hibh this can be done 

Ihe refe
Iscin foot' l>ecu ofdirect t.ix;Ui must go on 

our people 
ployment. 1 can assu 
raised ihesi 
proicction t 
withdrawn.

gelling more at cheaper prices. The poor man 
would lind himself imcmploycd and would not be 
able to buy even the cheapest imported goods, 

f the hon. Members who supported 
general instrument of polic

doubt ih.U th 
extremely -roo

the local producers
b)ICI pie ind that the protection 

ill also assist the indis- 
insuring that it gets 

Finally on footwc
should reduce the

l! be done to impr , , ,
noints! should also like to thank the h 
for Mombasa for drawing my attention to the

7 of the Financial Statement underMli 
He is, of course

hi West. On this IMember for N; 
ihd it llial iwner-occupi•orreel to 

lied againsi for tax piirpi
irror b;criminating eonsi: 

belter value for n 
hon. Member suggested that

imported footwe.ir ., ,
locally produced footwcapr-^'lial would, of 

ursc be iii'lilicJ if 'vhal "iwcrc inlcrcvlcU m 
c,- It "ouldMioweycr. Mnl- 

J/i,oci,ll .ibjC'ls,

disci nc
poll cn page

q“lt"'fish^rTL im^ovilion of the duty k no^ j, 
imciidcd nrinwrily ui protect the Customs ami „ 

derived from spirituous liquor"

p.ircd uilli. '.i>. i »rvtof: it
,!iI \ npierrre. nd impi iscmlutv orbv ihc usual medium of a 

titled to deiluct the
sc his hot 
ociclY inorlpagi 
dement of bis insulmcm fi

to purch; 
building 
micfcst 
ch.irgc.ible in. 

l-in dlv. Sir

hi Uxebe revem.
It u not even seriously regarded at this stage as a raising i
fcvciuic me.iMirc at all. since it is most unlikely 
that in the immediate future any large quantities cr
of local wine arc going to be produced, whether ^lorc
parkling or otherwise. The measure is, as * sai . Charles Markham

" ^'“";;[;;,^^jri'otholf ”lth"^ The Minister f”"- " ,h“'ru'b?er"'t
cc at present could become tmporlan. (y,,. iTwiih two points

S hon. friend. Mr. Nurmohamed. The

I a three- 
I all of the

So
skedprotection 

me if it
IIIrnd wh.il t thTed to

f dcatli fiicililiev there 
already taken. ! 
must be contimu- 
opportiiniiics for revie 
fact. The Oust
study both by the Treasury and by other interested 
Ministries in Kenya, by the Customs Department 
of the High Commission and intcrterritorially. 

lent These-nulicrs arc gone into very carefully before 
aclioiris taken. We also keep an eye on what 

f it is successful 
or if it needs modifying. 1 need hardly mention 
too that there arc plenty of interested parties in 
the Colony who arc only too ready to olfcr 
unsolicited advice if they think that a protective 
mc.isurc could be dispensed with.

To ileal with some of the specific points which 
were raiNcd. the hon. Member for Mombasa 
asked me to h.ivo another look at this suggestion 
that a protective duly should be placed on lime. 

vMii assure the hon. Member that his suggestion 
\ as not forgotten and that the matte 
horoughly investigated during the course of last 
ear. The proposal was however rejected as the 

local industries .ilrcady enjoyed a considerable 
tage over the imported product and 

mjoyed the bulk of the market 
indeed advised that throughout 

only imported about 41 tons of

ill t: continuous proccs 
were for reviewing measures 
eniirely agree that the process 
IS and that there must be regular 

This Is, of course, the 
tarilf is the constant theme of

rage Uk.i1 production 
ni for people in 

that taxed”]
n on wlicihcr ihe 11 
h b.ul not rc.ill) Mailed bet 

the end of l.iM'xc.ir but which il 
ling forward n. 
id February h.av in fact dried 

up. All 1 can say is that that is a very hypothetical 
question to which I do not propose to rcplj-. In 

f what 1 said about the probable 
ttiiuJe of any conceivable future Gove 
It this country tow.atds outside invcMincnt. I can 
ce no rc.nson why if such money 
iblc it should not be prolitabl

Kenya.P >pi cmployi
lutv i

bel d
ight have 
cuts of Jam

been but for th
Ids

conseqt 
in the future.

One or two hon. Members. Sir. refyred lo Iht
sed spccine duty on footwear and on leather answer to
assure them that these changes .0 'heTrf ; ‘ ,h,ir fuU capacity on
not designed nor even proposed pnmanll were o esp.in ,

Tanganyika. The chief protagonists for slnf for enamel hollow-ware,
an increase in these specific duties have been w ^ present! This is because
ourselves in Kcny.l. Il so happens, however, that T'l'tv n factoryTiacl 10 close, its hollow-ware 
Tanranvika will benefit equally presumab v jgij. a prolecllon we griinlcd
because their conditions arc rather similar to PH J j imir ,oo lale. 1 understand,

1 think il might help if 1 "vre to give have now begun prodnclion
some background informalion. The Indian Ian h building up Ihcir oulput. The
Slock market is unalTeeled by the wor d market aspnn, anP ^

grade leather prndnetion is who ' ,be FtioJ- The .legree of pro-
bwrl-cd internally. Kenya, however, import ion ^ g o,, ,i,rcc lerrilories hon
............ d skins and world prices have a rapid „„ doubt be glad to know lhal

elTcct on leather prices. Thus, in the Tirsl quarter although without a factory o her
of ITSn costs of leather increased by'-some 90 per Tans-anyikm g ^
cent. The result was lhal Ihe cxislinj dunes "ere u should be possible for Ihe Iwo fae-
insiimcicnl to protect the position nnd we were n go qp H'cir production and
faced with two major dangers: first, that local ones ^au proportion of the total

rs would be put out, of business by cheap “ 
imported from Indla-and I would point East Ai

I
ill f.ict 1- 1 1 .dy been done t Tl

ted her dsi
'd..y

tA' to be expected. Sir 
made t

a c.Muiderablo 
garding indirect 

and for protective
umber of point

both for r
putpoKON Ibc Secretary to the ’Vr 
.dreadv dealt with thovc who would ha' 

on with Ihc old f.ivo 
* th.U the object of 
K- leicnuc and th.u we 
m .idJitioiul impoac

i.ix.
01h 1

preferred
to F. lev. Th hort

its \i\111 b tl
tl .Kmbtfui I )

hidiths was
tob I ) evcit lhal 

ilso been
ibicci at

fliiv Mage. Ih ;ivm h: dc th;
bcily m del y cast .and ih.it mv 

people, h cannot be 
indirect t.ax 

cry broadly based, I 
be taxed to a ecrtaii

me-uurev will hit too manj 
said often enough ih.it if a 
ctTcciive it nniM be 
can. il ix mie. ofte

price advaii 
conscqucml 
already. 1 am 
1^559 Kenva i

to be 
ixurics 
extent

t:
leatht

§
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•Ti. Minister for Finance and DndopnwBf] ra them, particularly since I ant told that the
‘ti- -"ond class of critics accepted the cqui-y .imouni used is only some 7 per cent of the total
f ^ ^10 os oil used in road rrfiiclcs -bid jconsumption for the Colony, and that extensive 

’ ‘I'y'.t th it the refund system s^hkh I ptopt^sr mun».scs arc unlikely. The answer apain is that.
CIS oil used in tractors er:pk»\xd lin according to the best advice which I can obtain. 

%!.r,t Inccinc should be extended io till -my further extension of the refund ssstem beyond
- - ______  engines used cm farms .nr an asriailiurc.' forestry and possibly non-profit

■ ■■ ■ making institutions, would indeed open loo large
.ind too widespread a loophole. Although there- 

■ . , • . fiirc- r am prepared to look at this nialtcr again.
Vo dc.il first with the famwrs and ui look at it yet again. I must make it clear that

lex- me pul them out of their misg ^ present consider it at all likely that
here and now that I ^ mv final decision will be any dilTercnl from my
refunds should be extended to ,,rigin.d one. and
used on farms except m ^ he atfcctcd will be best advised to seek other
wilt apply in respect methods of helping themselves?
Unit the loss of revenue from « b
not be very great. T am also satisfied axil!
not increase the possibility of abuse.. I ir?
iluit we can devise .a refund syMcm uhurb »iii >|inistcr for I-inoncc and Development
btc.-lv eliminate this particular tist. 1 IccI come In the qiicslinn
in anv case that all concerned will nrt ^ provided the conccMion
looked the fact lli.ilconccss.on5 CM be i, confined lo agricnilurc and forcslry possibly
as ucll as granted and lhal pnsilcses wliicp im ^ fev non-proni making inslilutions, I do iml 
abused tend lo be svilhdrassm. I tase m douK „( ^busc of the refund system
dial ilic vast majority of those to whom tfae ndmui „on-road users

being applied will be rnneh mnir concerned. 1 have suggested that there arc
allemalive methods of heWng themselves If they 
do so I shall not be pa(ucularly perturbed 
hicl .5 that this fact svas primarily devised m order 

regards non-agricullural and non-fnnst-s people ssho ui/e diescl sehi-lcs in
uses. 1 have a good deal of syrapathy rth iftir c.yactly the same position as regards J
ple.is svhieh has been put forward on bchu^ oil ,h„« who use ' "Ij^d
liospilals and other non-profit tnaknis nsaiuum^ jj^v^d to ensure that this object s as acbiesed
ll-evcnlually I am satisfied that ihere is no dite fp. „ equitable '
siad of protecting these institutions Irmn theSdl «hich I considered was the ^ . '
clkels of the new taaation 1 win be ^epr^ lieenee .fees might be '"cr . sed o st ch a
to re-examine the possibility of eBcndns tte ,ha, they would •>''"8 ,
refund system 10 them. 1 am. howrra. „ „iir ,hc tasal.on »" f “ ^""c ,o be
that in most eases it is in tael ta tte have hoped '’^"'I'hod of
iimicrs of stalionary engines or bnnmg^nB'- ,he simplest and least object . howes'er
.,.c..t to escape the worst ellecls of Ihe am. jj^nng with the problem. ■ '
luxation wilhout undue cost or gira anono- lamvinced on the slal.st.es Iha ueh aei.on
vciiicice. I should therefombcRlad iflhrinr^ have been the ieLr/ees
profit : making institutions concerned J»n^ hidixd have mvolved , | by

. this matter earefully before pressnrg Snr ^ vehicles not "P b„i by
by the Exchequer. But whal I hrra pislt was the ease up "P .hen

—iboiit alternative methods of esca^g tthe n,ui,ip|ying them by “vc 
full elTecls of the tax apply with erjoal fnr= an .-caiiy heavy ® vehicle,
indii-trial users. I suggest that before tSoy compared with the P""cr suet, as
100 loudly about what has been dorse lo ahair „.hilc the medium or lo B
ihcy should see whether they cannot ,hc fanner, or the I’"'" have Imcn
sdxc- in consultation with in connexion with h^is ,
advi-cts. including their .“iS „"d s^MI am'ihat the only equitable
whi-'h 1 have received, and it is the best axuMc convinced and still g,. lax the
in ihe Colony, is lhat in moil cases aenrf= to deal with the problem was
other than a refund of revenue ire ae^bTeBnh n,a,or-car itself . . .

.Members may ask me why if this b ^ have dealt. Sir, wilh ihe ° ‘
indusirinlisls can thereforeJiroM the trom refund system to be applied to agri
of the taxation. I should not extend the manufi at a ret

4j5 Ca/^f^btre *7 Sugri.''

iThf MiniMfr for l inaoce 
My hon. friend's 

Z.nn/ibar wjs m
Union.’Ibc answer
,hcp,llbewecon,cdrtC)^w-__,;

ih- Gcncfiinieiii of Amn’Mr. who ,|n passing 
conipctente ' , hese ni,i:t:.'i in the I’g-'l |,..v a nnn-profilmaklngnnixt he Icll to dev d- ^yes, raised some
ur ihe.r iPtctcMx. .lie urn ^ (undamental questions about

One or two Mrti.i.rts spoke about iho in-rc.oiol otters It would, not
hm ee fees for vehieles wei.eliinii np to lb. , , „i„c go into this subject at length 
tare J^eigtil. and said iliM 'bi' ""‘''J “ now. even if 1 were able to do so. or eompeleiii
e Icelv so lit a' li" - t" 'Ih ™ "ol. They will, however,
am afr.lid tli.it iIh"C bon. ff"" have lo be looked atbolh now and in Ihe future
iivlcncd to 1.11 spevch as eatelu ly as I had l.op-,hat this will be done. A t Ihis of 
It ihcv had iivtciicd. Iliey would h I'C heard lli.il ^p^jy Radway-owned vehicles,
die niaviiniim citcel would be Sit. 1/51' a wc'-k. ,^1 Kenya Government is that where
I cannot believe lliat this is an iiiloleraldi iinpovi- vehicles use the public roads, they should

anyone who can alloid lo nni a iiiolor- i,,v in just ihe same way as any other road
1 believe that iiuinir.cy.lc or even vehicles. This is particulgtly so where they

will sillier h.irdvliip It they competilion with privale cnlcrprisc, bul 1
week or 7/ ceiilv generally. Here again the

which can be settled unilaler- 
ally. It is. Iiovvcvcr. being dealt with as a matter 
of urgency and I am sure that since wc are deal
ing with people who arc both reasonable and 
able, wc shall come to a salisfactory conclusion.

I.- S on the mainienance of .the dillerential 
^,-'■1 whch is of such great importance to our 

V nViior industries. I personally believe that Ihe 
; b .1 nice of .idvantage may well be against depriv- 

R lilwavs of their privileged position in 
fuel for their locomolivcs Is concerned.

I
k-;iand Ur>di<pH'cnll

^^WlUir 
in

■'i

f'thcr
ii-.c r.ivt A

I Wj I

tI ll )N< .1

of stntionary . - -
by industry or in such mcfiuiuios as*n pcs 

fnreas or1 would |voint out IhaMhcy are by 
Institution. I agrc‘c tiut

•i

isuggest lhal those likely to

Sir Charles Markham: Who is going to pay for

i-
lion on 
car. nor can 
moior*sci)«itcr owners 
luve to liml an extra .‘'S cents 
il they use siJc-cars.

:!

matter is not one

NmiI) all the sikcakcrs in the dcbalc. Sir, have 
incnlinncd the proposed tax.Uion on svliut the 
Customs tanll called -light amber mineral fuel 
oil for liigh-specd internal coiulnistion engines . 

^s\u{ I Cvdlcd diesel oil in the Hudget

svsleiu IS ... ...
inicre'sicd in ensuring lhal the conctsMoa n TTra^ 
tained than in atlempling to dcfra.ud dhr The
rxehequer

Now. Sir. the criticisms of the taxation of light 
omiium temi is jicsd oil fall mainlv into three groups. There areIhis i'

Speech, and 1 am told that ih 
g.as oil. I am iiho told that all references to the those who suggest that the whole idea of impos-
latc of duly shotild be taken as referring to 7.S j^g duty on gas oil is wrong because it increases
cents for an imperial gallon and at (>2 ' I-. Before production costs and hits the poor man hardest.
dealine. Sir. with the various criticisms of detail ______
which have been made 1 would like lo clear up Uvthese 1 can only say that Govemmen 
two general points. The first Is in answer to my lias no more desire than anyone else to i^rcasL 
hon friend, Mr. Jones, that 1 am conscious of transport costs for the sake of doing so. We are
the dangers of regarding the petroleum industry fully aware lhal the effect of this taxation sviji
as an casv and cvcf-rrcscnl milk cow. While I .^tiniatcly be felt by the consumer. As 
h-ivc s.iid one cannot reasonably avoid taxing before, if one is going to obtain large amounts
goods bcc.ausc excryonc uses them. I am aware of revenue, and in this case the amount involved
of the importance of iranspent to the economy is some £675.000* one must spread the net pretty
of tliis country and I shall ccilaiiily bear what Nsidely. .As a number of hon. Members have
he h.ul to s.iy in mind whenever these matters rccogni/cd. il is not inequitable that gas oil should
h.ivc to be considered. The other point concerns P-iy import duty and consumption tax at the
the rcmaiks which have been m.ute about the same level as petrol. The measure is also
R.dlways. Hon. Members may rest assured lhat equitable in lhal the payment made will be

ilircctly related to the mileage travelled. 1 can 
assure hon. Members that 1 gave great thought 
to the matter and considered various possible 

inpetiiivc ’ ailernativ cs and alternative ways of raising the 
.•omp.ircd same amount of revenue. I and my advisers were 

uul long-dwiancc road h.iulicrs. and just .as conscious as any Member of this House
that IS una\.'ul.iblc unless wc arc lo t.ix the oil isf the objections which might be raised. We
used m tjdw.ay engines. However.'.such a decided, however, lhal having considered all these
measure would mvdvt a review of the whole matters the present measure was less objectionable
position ol tvic Administration under the Customs .ind more equitable and less onerous than any
tanil and u would also- involve intccicrtitoriii of the alternatives. I am fully satisfied that that
consultation, U might moreover have serious

<I
if

safd
■r

{

examine
.activUi
said !!

ithese mcasutes were not inspired by the Rail- 
w.ivs .Adminivtralion. Members may also wish to 
know wlut will be the clTcct of Ih.* 5':iipos,il.s ou 
the Railw.iys ]\ is true that their 
povitioti Will li.ivc been improved a 
With Ikmw

'i

ih!;
(i. t

i

l-rr-'decision was right j

I

J
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439 Ct»nmiitrf of the Swynnerton Plan so we have brought about 
the problem of finance for loans for the farmers 
who have come out of the Swynnerton Plan. Oyer 
and above that w 
problem which is the improvement of roads of 
access from those areas which have been consoli* 
dated and improved in getting their produce to 
the railhead and to market. These two I hope we 
will be able to overcome by being able to borrow 
£2.000.000 from the International Bank for

......and Development, and there are
other examples which 1 could give. Two 

arc on the right 
The committee

committee of supply
Order for Committee read.

■*1—Ministry of Agricultvrc, Animal 
IfUSnANDRY AND WaTT:R RESOURCES

For obvious reasons it was not 
consult them in advance of the

the oil companies 
ro.siblc for me tr 
m’il'’ct I have, however, been in close touch with 

,incc. and 1 should like here and now 
tribute to the way in which they have 

th me and my advisers.

;l(ipmenil
11 p.'city cci

c and 1)
id that I

n'ded with that. There rcni
horn thi. tax IS designed them 
rtwJ vehicles for which m p

,y try to escape co-operated
!,u' other tspe of 

h.ad to

ITbe for Fin
and forestry 
tain that w( 
the danger that tho 
to catch, tho 
gas oil is the motive pc 
the clfcctsof thc

dvised !h.at tins p

.1 h have developed a further
VoiEcr s

h
rr. m- MOTION

like to let the House have inform- 
; f.»ct which may not be common 
s oil or whatever we call It. was 

n Budget Day. The oil companies 
r. under no obligation to have paid 
stocks in hand at that dhlc. They 
ivc to pay on light diesel oil cnler- 

ftcr Budget Day. At the same

’S iold also 
hmil otv 

knowledge, tia 
not dutiable < 
were, therefor

IMem h
re gas oil is-sub- 

it of the ditticully 
s of fuel. I 

hililv which has.

Mh. Deputy Speaker Do Now Leave the 
Chair

The- Minister for ARriculturc, Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie):
Mr Deputy Speaker, I beg to move that Mr.
Depiitv Speaker do now leave the Chair m order
tint the House may consider Draft Estimates of Donald MacGillivray has-mad
Inpcnditurc for the year 1st July. I960, to 30th i h„pc to be able to Table very shortly in
June 1961. for Vole 21—Ministry of Agriculture, ,^,^5 Molise, and 1 am most grateful to Sir Donald 

1 Husbandry and Water Resources. bis two colleagues. Mr. Angus Lawnc and
.\s Agriculture, for the first time for many Mr. White, for their most

I,dp Pit in ipy dillicPIlics. connnmccs nhifh opcralcd
in Ihc field of aiiricLilture. andjl may 
House 10 know lhal a vcryAnonlcdgcaWe aulho- 

igricullurc,.\\ho vvaVftfcntly in Ihc Cen- 
iral African Fcdcraiion. h

re lhan favourably wilh lllc sy
„ Ilia! counirv. and, secondly, n
■ir from coniplaccnl aboul it and rccognirc lhal 
m enormous job still remains lo be done slill 
:li,im that the progress which has been .achieved 
n agriculture in Kenya during die Iasi f" 5 
vears has been indeed remarkable. In saying lliis 
i cannot forbear mcniioning the names of my iwo. 
nredccessors in nffiec who did so much for agri- 
cullure. Mr, Michael Blundell and Sir Ferdinand 
Cavendish-Uenlinck, It is lo Ihem and to the- 

f niv Ministry that the progress which 
‘s mainly due, and 

of many, many

fuel. I am 
be faced in other ci 
jeet to taxation. 0 
will be to I........”

f Thatillheluniric' t Reconstruction 
manyway

•outVi0 I.1X all aliernativi 
nsidcred that pos

ons from a re 
ver, o.hjcction- 

: circurnst. 
stage. It has. 

d social 
rse, still :

lar reasons wliy I think we 
re as follows:

parti
general lines r
which was set up under the chairmanship ot 

ts report

have
indeed, its attract
view. It hav..how. 
and stNial. and in thcvc 
pursued it at this si .. 
lions both eo 
cumstanccs it 
taxing other 
ax a bolt i 
hope that

.m\ duty on 
uoiilU only h 
ing ilic Colony 
time'in order to prcvcnflhc cheap hoarding of 
stocks by retailers an 

these ease

i of1C p.A
both economic 

nccv l have not I

ihieih d others it was necessary, 
s, lo increase the price in 

i:e with the Budget proposals as from 
tier Biulgcl Day. 28lh April. Hon. .Mcni- 
note that depending on the amount of 

I in Slock tin 
legitimately, have mad 
I am gl.id to Kvable io inform the House that 

lunuirily otlercd to pay the 
i their stocks in h.ind at Ihc 

elfcct. So far as 
n informed that tlie

d in thc.se cir 
lilahlc. that lA

onomic
it Anim;if
ird.ijMstillrccs of fuel. It 

die locke
dl concerned will 

f the Colony make i 
10 use it. The ntlie

die dav a 
bers will

ry. 1 
the general

Id it be ncc
5dompaniesr could, quite 

handsome little profit
suehft unnecessary 

llernalive which ! 
thcr countries is that

dschiclcs of all types they I 
I light diesel oil. Thi

111 t t

hcdidviscd
.hould outlaw the use in 
T fuel other lhan petrol

I xav. uwd in olh

ir-pm
lived

that the duly came ini 
.mcerned, 1
Ivcd will be of die order of £1.^0.000 
;,irly i;50.WO will go to the Road 
, p,m of the italiitory gram payable 

r 1959,T»0. I am sure the 
hen I express my 

cerned for what is a most 
rous—dioiigh not. 1 believe, uncharacteristic 
l of public spiritcdne.ss.

ninl-
.\x voi! mav already know. Sir. 1 
sioit a farmer, and farmcr.s by general reputa 

arc a slow-moving sort of people, so perhap 
will not be surprised when I tell •'

f all this political tumult which Ua 
going on and all the changes which ha 

been going on round about us, the n 
of my .Ministry remains unchanged, and by that. 
Mr Deputy Speaker. 1 mean the development ot 

land, the building up of agricultural produc
tion in all areas, and 1 stress all areas, the mam- 

aiicc of stable prices for the mam products, 
.mid the fostering of m.irkcts for these products. 
In this work on which the economy of the country 
very largely depends farmers of all races have .i 
most important part to, play and the 
.Ministry is to strike a fair balance n 
ance which it gives lo the 
farming community. Now. for a . .
p.ist I think I can rightly claim that vve have been 
working on the right general line, which is why i 

... I propose to make any new major changes 
die agricultural policy except with one impor

tant exception, about which I will speak at length 
later. While I am not proposing any new changc.s. 
•Mr. Deputy Speakef. with that one exception. 

__________ fact many major advances which arc
taking place in agriculture. Now.^agriculiurc in us 
broadest sense, and as agriculture an its broadest 
sense improves, so do many problims and so do 
many new problems often arise,,although often 
these new problems have bccn/small problems 
which have been lying dormant: and a very goou 
example of this one is thftt as we have developed

by pr
which tin 
nided Kv

nmlirthod U\ it IN ctlcct!ud die problemh ti fitinuninl inw 
>f which n 
\iitliont\ u

for which I in the fin.incial 
, .Uivised dial ptcccdcniN exist, to be prep.xred H 
,1 to be biou>:ht bcfoie the t

y. Mon. Members will note that this g 
would onU alTccl people who :irc 

1 to improve their own
uc. th.u is. at Mr. DepuU Speaker. Sir. when I began this 

pecch I said that I h.id little faith In financial 
nds. 1 believe lhal the 

I cssemiab.iim of any Budget should be to meet the 
c of the Government with the Ie.ist 
c to the economy and hardship to the 
I believe that in approaching the matter 

are likely to help our productive 
seek special

.distie and stidi 

.hich the Gove
llicicndthe pcn.ilt pares! our system 

stem operating 
hile I

lf.isnc It IS tlcnib thi idst mlo .idopi. Allan It-t piO| cryhI 1.U ItIc f ih n objective
will aercc widi f:

Iter thanks to those1
of urgi
liUMSUt
deliberately del 
position at the expense of the r 

icry taxpayer 
,H gel this r

i
t(

ththe expense of c 
since if 1 did IV 

I should 1

It I
from thi edry gic

vive to Urul it from 
Member of tl 
uch people and that tliev will 

lefeat

nhso im of my 
the assist- 

us sections of the 
umber of year

odiccrthat House h "i:expcndit 
diMiirb.v 
taxpayer 
in tins wa
enterprises far more than if w

Ihis dees not mean that 
uiuslanccs sjAccia! iiicasurcs do not help. I 
:. indeed, referred to th 
the indust

in a I
been made over the years 

rk and skill
mp-uhy will
pport me in the measures ne 
ich of tlicm as may exist, 1 also hope, however.

lUL'inplaic this type of

ilso to d
ndividual farmers of all race 

n Keny
of agriculture based o

\sc produce produce
re, however, very dependent

of the world 
cent of our 

s. When I mean 
; the three Ea-xt

y t'
Mr. Deputy Speaker.

sound agrth.u win We h 
•aried fi
.Millural practices and 
rxcclicnt quality. W.
.0 a large extent on 
market, especially 
agricultural exports, go overse 

Sir. I rncan outsid 
Sn'lcrntorics. Durins 1958 've.'vcnt Ihmugh 
1 difficult period mainly m the dairy and bacon 
Jndusldcs. bu. prices in Ihcsp two .ndus.rrcs hove 

1959 The price of sisal n 
and sales of Kenya pyrethrum con- 

able to continue to sell

self-help will aKo be detcro-d (tom d 
only bv such dt.iconi.d pcnalt 
duced. but aUo by ihc tl 

liable other pi 
to loe at. present bec.i

cert: 1nm reined fdlay bo intro- 
ghi ih.tt if they do so 
hilities which i prefer 

Id not in 
I deNiT.ibtc cilocts. but

iluc of protection 
nd to the

li the iinccriaintic
IS some 85 pc

1 h f East Africa
i of our people, but we should never 

rsclvcs to be distracted 
ftvim the main purpose which is to foot the bill 

hich will be least inconvenient for 
the general body of taxpayers. That. Sir, is what 
lliis Budget has attempted to do.

t
th iph

the II there arAhich aie all 
>f dclencc.

th li'ectl l.wt h irth j
alsoI have referred on .i 

the .waihbility of advice 
the bcxi advici

number of ivcasions to 
and to my h.iving taken

luMe in the Col ..........
f course, refers to our good friend

recovered in 
recently risen 
tinuc to expand. We seem

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to move. 
The question was pul and carried.

I
Tl

cxpri 1 ■~i-v
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MlnUltr for AETicoltore, Animal Husbandry available and ccttainly nol for opcralions in Uic 
ami fValcr Resonrera] n'ot= rcmolc and dillicult areas of the Colony,

h ,« hri-n made for the headquarters slalf to look Tlic continued need for them now, we maintain,
liier ih It both on the administrative and on the has largely ceased, ALDEV operates two small

side and eatra funds will have to be dam construction units in the more remote parts
snrb" to provide the teehnieal stall in the field of the African areas which will continue-to
with assislimcc in order that their time might not operate and the sod conservation services wil
be t ikcn up too much with the administrative side continue to construct small dams m the scheduled
of tliis loan programme. The principle behind these arc.is,
loins is that they will be largely for supervised The Ministry's,Market Research Section after 
creditJn order to make sure that most ;iroductivc soRiacks has begun to get into its stride. At
ue- is made of the money which we obtain, but ,|,j time during the past financial year the
ahere possible security will be sought even in k.C.F.A.1. and the A.P,I.E.A, came together to 
land or moveable assets belonging to the borrower, fom, .t joim niarketing coinniitlec with its own 

n,.n„iv Sneaker the demand for agriciil- slalf which I am pleased to say works in very 
imal vervices-is now outstripping the resources of

aoiirces than from Kenya to depend on ollloading any producls that
funds. Contributions to research services have > ^ P internal requirements on
already been made by producers and the Cofiee °e and very vulnerable United
nivird particularly are a very fine example. -Th th highly .^'e Ministry's inten-
codec services arc now being separated eeith I'lc help of this body which has been
other services for the ease of accounting It secnis ,1, „plor^ and to encourage others to
likely that,increases m our other research services . P^ local
will have to depend on future jndusiry and the . P _ ._j jorround.
eonlribulions that we get. The greatest need, ,,„i,„ci„ 4i in what I like.to
how ev er, is for the advisory and expansion servi^s ^ t L- t , sphe^nd fiic Persian
in the African .areas. To achieve the desirable • probleifis of marketing

,( of shaffing to far'ming units as more and ^ 'outside the' territory is the
more farms arc becoming productive requires a ^ standard, and to this end my
considerable increase in stall.These increases can is studying whether more elfcctm
only bt supported by the producers themselves. j. ' j packing arrangements cannot Ik 
in other, words, Mr. Deputy Speaker, self-help. "7 oo„tribmor to world markets it ..
Arrangcmcnls have already been made for trans- • . f - Kenva lo export goods of high
ferring Ihe accounting staff, who up to now have ^hc wishes to maintain a place for
dealt with the land development loans granted by ^ ‘ ,|,g prices for that produce
Jhc Settlement Board to the Ministry. This. • economy to be sustained in
together with the Rural Credit Section which wc , jin',cult limes which we may quite easily havc^ 
will set up, will have the advantage of bringing ^ n^arkei in the world
into one place a stronrloans section. Provision ‘ ‘ quality although it may be m some
h.is had to be made for the staffing of two more ^ 5,^-n one. Special attention is being
Incstock and an additional improvements centre problem of marketing potatoes and
at Homa Bay and Cheborogwa. It has been con- t ^ shortly to have available a report on
sHlercd desirable that the grader at Uplands Bacon

by Governmenralthough the cos. wit. he borne . am «ry^ c— 'IgHcIihura.
by the producers. . - . SI:j!.r?nienf I herc arc at present 25 vacancies on

With the running down of Cotton and wc have been advised by the
it h.as been necessary to take i, ’ rolonkil Office that they can only fill three or
tiiral services in the Coast Province which tas Colo „„ncd
hitherto been financed by the CoMt P™'"" '. , g interest of Africans in jnrticularCollon Production Committee. Proyiston is also, ay 1 in agncullure at
made for the expense of winding,y the Dam ^^^^^College. Even if nil those people who 
Construction Unit, 1 personally will ,, Makcrcre College now pass y ir
to see these units being wound'up. They (,,e three years wc
started at a lime when contractors were rarely ntions year o. .
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ittft cf44) llhc.’■*£•1; -irodi'ccrs. I "as fortunate enough lo 

•j Wjshineton at the same Umc as Mr. I.oudoa 
iOsl h.id discussions with him both in London 
ir.'j .'1 W.'ishington. with the Colonial Office and 
v 'l; she United States Government people who 

itetested in the ‘future price structure of

rivestnjxuXf^stiaBdrT-fM Acrietditirt\m MinW"
and ^Vjiftr Rcsoor^J ___

Kenya cotirt at a cnm.nnek.
Ihniigh lower grades it.y. •.......
declined “
.Speaker, our dcpcrdrn.f o: 
as vulnerable 10 world pric.

tru"

:e i,"'Acs
■he

I have no doubt that a number of questions of 
detail will he raised in the discussion on my. 
Ministry's Estimates and therefore 1 propose lo 
ic.Ac these until a little later but turn now to 
ixo m.iin themes only. First, ! will-make sonw 
renutks on the general shape of my Minisuy's 
Esiimalcs. After that I would like to explain the 

proiecl for small farm settlement in the 
whcdiilcd aicas corresponding roughly with the 

which up until now has been known as the 
llighl.inds. This projecl has been only recently 
(.irnuihled and so it is .not rcficclcd in the 
Eslinijlcs now before you but it is in my view of 
such nuior impotlance for the smeoth transition 
tram the old Kenya lo the new Kenya that I ,feel 
I must take this early opportunity of telling the 
House about it.

legiiilcnsisc coinrctiluia
coiinliies and lo jxrriodic ua 
and. of course, to the sursi. 
given by industrialircd 
dilficull 10 nuinlain stabk :rc.._; 

which an esr-ir.

j

■nka it
•rr::;^r:wnl 

r -rr-jiikiru-n 
‘ft 'n

'
pricev on
dcrcnjv Our mam delmccw - -*7 ^ k

lie in ihc loUnwm,' tnrr. - Mr.newniy opinion 
(ol Ensuring lh.il we ctetnu:: a, —w-c 

dute of high qiuhis. UC-l t
lb) Research into lower pruni~.itr-..:>tv 
(<1 Improved nurkcunp rr. 

melhods of cxp»’rt
It.All these three points rerrii 

\f mv Minis*.:i Dr: iina-jticnlion
culniral exports cxpinicd 
i:n,tXHUtX» in iv<*t 10 
Expk'Tis to Uganda and Tanaariwi. — 
a little user fb.txxVXX' Itu: tv.' re. M;-. Oepiiiy

trom
lirsi.'some general remarks about the general 

shape of the Estimates of tny Ministry. The net 
Estimates is approximately

Li^r vear,
la-rred.'

- , _ incrc.tsc in our
SiKaker. c.in tell wlut the lutirv-o-ds. knrrcrorc the gross increase being £245.000. but
wc mmt improve cfiicttnrv. j-wr- ::= w.:'«rs of offset by an increase in the

*' .Appropnalions-in-Aid by £129,000 much of which 
ii.i> come from increased revenue which is expect- 
cd to accrue from productive stations and services. 
The net increase is 7i per cent of the previous 

The better part of oci xxom. anas, from vear’s Estimates, but excluding a number of items
European farms but the xosnonua-Trade by ‘which have been transferred from other Votes, the
.Aftican farmers once again shn«t.u-ksrwannaJ true actual increase is about 3 per cent or one- 
incrcasc. t have no douhMlut«rii:c^.i^TCm- third, and I would like hon. Members to note 
ment in the future ii will ten m- tor this, of 1 per cent of the Colony’s Budget. It 1$
I am sure there is a great jdcis ^i: .-sat land in a remarkably small increase in view of the fact 
African areas which is not lui.. ..ssL Urge that wiih ihe continued development of agricul- 
part of my Ministry > dcvTlopnamvcnsinic for turc in the Colony there is a continued increasing 
the next thicc stars is dinsacd.ataTirt^sif i.h.hs dcm.md for more agricultural services. With the 
land into greater produciainMe. □ep»ny completion of land consolidation in many areas 
.Sjvakcr, since coflee is surf-, or sngr-aar crop a demand for rural credit has developed, and hon. 
for Kenya and indeed iar rix si^tc:x'X -*ar East Members may remember that towards the end of 
Afric.ih cconoms. 1 am smr Memperx List vear wc had a visitor with the financial help
will be interested 10 know too: itr-tarerraiional of LC.A., a Mr. Williams, who wrote a most 
Colfcc (iroup which uas .*£i ^ ^ rault of cxcclkni report on Rural Education and on Rural 
con\cfs.itionsl.istyca:has-n.nv 5~i,;:s..vorkm Credit. Now, Sir. if wc are going to have the 
\\'.ishmg(on; l.ngcls on thr t --c t'.xtfcc cxpinsion which wc hope to have under the Swyn-
Ho.uds ot Kc.nya. I jund. oio. an ' nerton Plan this demand for development money
expenotuvd oit.cer o! thr Mr. and monev to help the farmers must be found.

^ Loudon. h.is been p.xvicd Ck -.=, ihtim E:nhas.sv Timds have been provided in the Dcvciormcnl 
in \\.ishingcon. and J woid. lakc. this Budcct on a grcailv increased scale, and if we
onx'rtiinity of Ihaukin- -Hrr'Mair:. aoxna- obtain the £1.000,000. which wc hope for. from
nicnl for allowing uv to not; tjwcsirioAattach I.B.R.D., that £1,000,000 will be the first of a
aI," w’ll il'7 Hi, Hock of money lo help in this. It is also ncccary
Ob wtll be to assist the k-aai. .lui pir- Mr. Deputy Speaker, to provide a sound organiia-

licular regard to the mE-.-r^'.-r =.« administeElhese.loans.. AlE.cxtra_proyH??._

piitrul. and still Tnaintam rr* '-i-xz rati
ipnlity. and I do to ’prm.’tn: M Dcr-^iv
Stysikcr. to cuniitmalU Tcnuiuibs: Mcrr 
Ihc theme must be quality.

i
■

)

r ■}
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" Animal tliKhandrv ocr acre of arabica codec to the African farmerythc >Unister for Allure, Animal iiuso ory approAimalcly Ihrcc limes that of his

•“ —r tff:jrir;r
their land and services which arc vital to maintain this level 

of cash return, is a small price, to pay for so

and in many ways this can be stimualted by 
services from Government if they can be 
provided. I have a number of things in mind. 
The value of the pyrclhrum industry will I hope 
go up from approAitmitcly £1,000.000 in 1957 to 
£3.(KV.0(X) by the end of this year with the 
prospect of .a continued expansion. GovcrnrT\cnt 
in conjunction with the industry, or with that 
that industry, should be providing expanded 
research for his valuable crop now.

.Agricultural education is the need of our senior 
experienced olTiccrs to guide our big programme 
of degree diploma instruction and farmer training, 
the training extension of odicers in modern 
techniques and to provide a constant supply of 
tc.iching aids, and so on. The expansion in the 
n-itional economy will come as much from 
understanding by farmers on how to improve 
their farming as from the growing of cash crops. 
As my colleague said, the modernization of 
peasant agriculture is a vital factor for the future 
and I make no apology for using the words 
■■pcas;»nt agriculture*' because the words “peasant" 
and "peasant agriculture" is used in many agri- 
cuIturU coiimries of Ihcworld, and as words I 
think they are delightful words.

Animal Husbandry|Tbe .Mafaiff for Atricoltntt 
and Water Rnoufct*)

cin or.Iv obtain seven pci'ple. This 
which to achieve IcKiIi/ation of the service by 

wn people, and v^e will ceriamly

cropsno way ih
non
debate. Prior to 
development vvns likely to 
farmers had fio secure title to

of advice to farmers is far easier to as a cash crop is very much more difflcult 
i ■ on a consolidalcd land scheme than on frag- and is far grealer in difTiciilty than the coHee one.

o -.ited land with bits and pieces of land owned Pfjncipally because of the much grealer capita
Uv tint farmer in all directions. The efforts of aapenjimre which is needed in producing tw at
Smiled agt?e”Lial staff are therefore obviously eo^ per acre. We have inThe Nyer. District, n
r r mote dfeclivc in these consolidalcd areas and Ragati area what we believe to >>c >1" “"'j
n f in thosrareas we can do more, far more, peasant tea scheme in the Commonw^lth wh eh

p';!KerJndm'pura'c‘loss"m?he‘“farmer^hatll;e Dep°r.vS,‘catrno\nger^ to
-if£.h^o,on.i

Now Sir. it I may touch on African collcc . ^..Riej, ^iU co-ordinate t"i a°ny
growmg. the programme is well up to target and „( ,ea, and "a" a tor dau'
with the progress made with land other cash ,,oH,y The plL, if lha
we ore now planning to expand the rate of P'n"'- get pul under he J,ieipalc. involves
ing where co-operative societies are able >0 j'on'f'a parlies '? ^a in ^e next five
biccer areas, and the nurseries required, and additional 9.500 acres , .u .500 acres
w^e l^e field culture can be adequate y super- years in addition to over and above
sired. I would like to impress upon the Iron, which we have now. maki^ ^ This will
Members who represent the farming eoristltucneies tea at the "f them I f ggso.OOO.
tliat it is up to the co-operative societies to p ay aome about at “ ‘ {„r sale of green

.......
Indeed we arc concerned to keep the yield and pj|,^|„|.c. remote from Deputy

the quality of Kenya colfee at ts present ^gh ^»o. J,
level? and to this end the ““‘“.jeth? Speaker if these prices do nm^
raised on the collcc crop to help pro i i. nf these African lea grow-
addilional services which ate needed. Us ' ,s year into ... n|^, the forerunner
qiialltv are to be maintained from '>= ^ crl We hope that this will only be
expanded areas which arc now being P't'"'"'' ‘ of bigger ,“a , this-fOO.OOO
CO lee. In fact the Estimates themselves show he f b"**,' is suitable
Central Vrovinee Marketing Board, out of he „( ,3^ African areas, which
collcc cess, is to pay for three extra colfee oirieets production.
1: instructors and 197 assistant „ i. envisaged that 'o, ,Jing.
coming year, and this WP' development “V"’'’'!'''.^“/“.h'erops in African
which we must see more of. There may j mentioned, other cash c ps
Mr. Deputy Speaker, who will gr^niblc at h^ - 
but it must be remembered that the cash return

nen. by nt;r 
nml thev; peopfC 'f continue to
develop .jur xgr-c;iifiirc as we should all like to 
sec It. anJ I vitniM like to UVe this oppi^rtunity 

1 Menlbcfs of this Houve. andof calling on ..........................
especially the African Elected Mcml'crs. to 
encourage people to lake science in the schools 
art then go on and lake agriculture atMakcrcre.

1 am »Hp verv keen to get Africans into more 
responsible-posts in the Ministry and for this 
purpose 1 hope vsith the .issisiancc of the Inter
nationa! Co-\ipcratton .Administration who I 
MW wljen I Wiis in Washington to give some of 
the esisting apticuhural stall higher training in 
the United Stales which, if the 
‘atofactoniy. will qu.ilify them for advancement 
in the Service back here in Kenya.

offiplclc

funds have been included in the 19fO/f»3 
Dfsclopmcnt (’rograrnme for putting in the 
ncccssirs development at Siriba Agricultural 

) vLirt a course for the diplonia standard 
in agriculture With ihc assistance of the
Kivkefelter roiindation and the Hindoclu Trim 
It has been psissibtc to gel the additional buildings 
started

Co!!
mo

\ very big expansion. Mfr-Depuiy-Spcakcr. is 
needed in the distribution of artificial msemina- 
tion if appreciable improvement is to be made 
in providing productive dairy cattle and in some 
instances beef cattle for the rapidly increasing 
number of planned smallholdings of which there 
arc approximately 14.000 today and which could 
quite easily be 100,000 within the next ten years, 
.A much stronger organization is needed in the 
field to expand the development and management 
of co-operative societies, that is if the rapidly 
increasing production from the African areas is 
to be marketed in an orderly fashion to yield 
the besPreturn to growers. Co-operative societies 
have since 1st May fallen under my Ministry and 
1 intend in the next few weeks giving some 
thought to that organization. It can and must play 
a vital pan in the increasing of production In 
African areas especially.

Now. on cash crop development

l-C.A
from l.B.R.D

r v.Toncr than we expected. Once
ag.tm. Mr. Dcnuiv SpcAct 

J P'ob’etn and th.t
ainst• e art

the pnvblcm of 
ng qiuMicd lecturers. Altlunigh asked to 
a \e.ir ago the Col.vnial Oflice have failed 

l<» find .an>Kvdv 1 
lecturers and does not expect to obtain them 
this year either. This is a very pressing problem 
.and 1 a!l.ich great impxntancc to the establishment 
of this College .at SiriKv. While the Agricultural 
Ocparimcnt may be .able to second otliccrs to fill 
v>nic of ihcsc lecturing posts, and we have done 
th-s Ml previous instances, we tiavc again turned 

K.A. in Washington to sec if the United 
cs c.in find us lecturer 

biology and adviser 
so that we 
luTc us

an
rccisiii
dt

till the live vacancies for

I
t !
St-vt in chemistry and 

on agricii!lur.il education 
an set them up and start a v 

iver for this important first two yc.ars
'Mul tills il.vs siiow US is lli.xt people of Ihis 
slandifU ,XUJ of ,h„: esUibre arc Uillicult l„ 
obl.iiii on the world nutkef loJny

N'o's , if I nuy unieh on fin-inee, 
im .Minislry is con.trnej. in liis lludfei .Speech 
Ihe .Minislel for liniince bid 
lln^ul.lllce of fosierinj aerieiilliire in siippon „f

svorned iiKuii ,he.e,„s which it h.is been neces'- 
«tv to impose on the Btinules of nw Minisirv

the CO iniry It ,s neecistry to cxp,ind the asri- 
cuhurxl eeonnmy a, fast as it is humanlv possible

plans in these areas

ourse to iJ
would like

to say that nowhere can money be belter invested 
or the standard of living of the people more 
rapidly r.itstd than by developing good farming. 
\\aier supplies and cash crops in the African 
lands of higli potential where the dcnscnl popula- 
lum lies is the area which I consider falls into 
this most of all. Movements of vast populations 
to new lands is

1

I
Sir. so far .is

tress on the
!

very cosily and there are few 
allcrnaiivc lands which have half the potential of 
lac present populated areas which I have men
tioned, and that area in which they live now is of 
a very great potential. My Ministry is actively 
engaged on accelerating programmes of cash

I

areas.

)
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will be replaced by ihc Sctllcmcn! Board 
(Scheduled Areas), which will be established in 
llie October/November silling by an amendment 
to the Agricuiuiral Ordinance.

Minuter for Aurlculture* Animal Ilosbandry 
nnd Mater Resources) .

basis rather than on a dlstnci basis. Mr. Deputy 
Snc.ikcr. failure to plan on a long-term pro-
gnmnve. and on a regional basis will lead to ,|,g

emc.d Ucvclopincnt. and will lead to waste following: A Chairman, nominated by the
and even extravagant waste of water, anu l Minister. Four Government ofTicials. six-farmers
should like to refer to one or two invcsligalions. jJchcdulcd Areas and two farmers from
and important invesiiga- Non-schcdulcd Areas. It is also proposed that

going on in Kenya at the moment. members from the Scheduled Areas, plus
One STr. Deputy Speaker, is the surveyfVse arc ihc Chairman, will be the trustees for the tenants

tiinc for Watcr requirements in the heavily and assisted owners who arc at present taken care
nonil lied area of the Kiambu District. This has of by the European Agricultur.il Settlement
rcsiilied from the policy of village organization. Board. There arc approximately 350 of
or the villacizalion on a lot of Ihc ridges in that tenants and/or assisted owners, and I would like
Hktrict where there arc approximately 100 to draw the attention of the House that if. at any
villages, and some of them in size are. or could stage, these 350-odd people decide for one reason
be.jr'tlic description, very nearly of “small towns" 

than of “villages”. Now all these 100 
urgcnilv need piped water and safe water sup-

hc know n, courses of instruction in the technique 
.irtilici.ll inscmin.ation for peoples of all races. 

ITic price of semen in this country is very low 
indeed, especially when I compare them to what 
1 found prices were in the United Stales of 
AmeiitM.

iTbcAflinial HusbandryIThe Minister for Agriculture 
and Mater Rcvourctsl 
Now. pvicthrum. Ihetc hjs been a big increase 

in the pvTclhrum quoU aHocated. not only to 
Kuropeaii pyrcihrum growers, but to Alnean 
areas, and tins inere.rse is from tons this past 
season to 1.500 tons next season. And for the 
benefit of lion. Member 
riplit in saying lb.it iluv 
not obtained over the List season. In the plnn for 
I’vrcthrum llo.ird to expand markets and go 
ahead as the Ch.iirman and that Hoard anticip.itc. 
there will be an expanding opportunity for all 
growers to grow, more pyrethrum in the high 
.sltiiiiJe rones.

i-

I
picc

toiipicd-with.improvcd blood in our livestock 
strive for better management of these 
Hossever good your slock arc fri>m

opposite 1 think 1 am 
iigiirc of i!5l) tons ssas

\sc must
amnuls.
the bfs-Ckling point of viewv it is Impossible for it 

produce its potential xviihout the best stock- 
ni obhip. feeding and management', and (his, un
fortunately for a number of people, means per
sonal supervision by the farmer himself, and a 
very gre.n amount of hard work.

non
ii

t-

Now. Sir. if 1 may just touch on .a p.irt of my 
Ministry which 'people arc apt to forget, .and that 
IS the fcsc.treh siilc. ’Hie agricultiir.a1 and veterin
ary research services are indeed doing an cxcellcnr* 
jnh on beh.df of Kcny.i in many varied fields.
1 hey arc giving a guide to improved farming and 
to animal husbandry, to the better man.agcmcnl 
of grass I.iiul. to the the of fertili/crs, and to the 
control of pests .ind diseases, both of pt.mts and 
of aninuits. At the same time belter varieties of 
sshe.ll. mat/c and other cereals arc being pro
duced. and a sside range of crop varieties, and a 
nesv crop arc being tested. They also exhibit a 
fine principle of self-help for research. This is 
ssherc a number of imlustries h.ive been most 
liclpful and are keen to improsc oil their per
formance. to prove to us on their owri perform
ance, that tliey have been ssilling to invest large 
iums of money in research, and I would p.vr- 
ticuKirly like to refer to tlic coHcc. sis.al. lea. 
py telliium industries, the Kenya Meat Commis
sion and (lie pinapplc industry, and last, but not 
least, the cereal producers.

N.W. Sir, li.BliiA liM over llie l.iss year 
luilably conliibiika tov,,i,il, Ih- |4 per cent 

„„„ "I “*'''■■'>"“'•'1 wp-i'ls recorded
in til percent mote me,it and nie,it prepara
tion, »cic c\|\,rted, and very inlcrcstinp one 23 
per a-cnl mmc wool. Al.o. Mr. Depiitv Sivakcr. 
no less than 7.:50.»tXl Ib, of butler nal caponed

year lujy. l;nc,niratms new markcli «erc found 
or iMiillry pro, net., and the p.,ullry industry also 

ii suased sreatly ,u uumbets. .Ml Ibese tisures. 
Mr. Deputy Siv.iler,are encourasinp, but propress
most be nun,taiued and increased

Mr. Deputy Speaker, we must never forget the 
disease factor in Kenya, I did touch on this point 
yesterday, but 1 would like to re-emphasize it 
again today because it is of such vital importance 
to us. And that Is the disease rinderpest. Althougli 
the Veterinary Department itself inoctilate free 
a very great iintnber of animals each year, and 1 
think last year we inoculated something like 
l.4tK).(X)U head, the disease has been increasing 
lately. Now.'Sir. if we get an outbreak of riridcr- 
pc-st in our main production areas it would be a 
tragedy, riicreforc, I think that the farmers with 
unvaccinaied caitleV especially those who arc 
adjacent to forest reserves, and the areas are in 
a considerable number, arc, I think, in consider
able danger themselves, and should take 
immediate precautions and vaccinate their cattle. 
It is well known that over many years we have 
sold a great amount of vaccine to the Sudan. 
Over the last year we have hardly sold any at all. 
and from this it is obvious that a great block of 
land to the north of us has cattle which are now 
not being inoculated.

Now. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, if I may turn to 
water. 1 fceMhal a great number of people do 

appreciate how badly off we arc in Kenya 
for water. People glibly talk about subdivision of 
land here, subdivision of land there—talk about 
pulling villages here; talk about putting villages 
here; irrigation schemes here; barrages across this 
rher ami that river, without realizing just how 
--Ic water we have, and how expensive water 

iindert.akings usually area. Now, before any work 
on w.itcr can be undertaken, whether in con
nexion with township, rural supplies, or for agri- 
ctiliutal purposes, extensive survevs and technical 
investigations must be undertaken and. again, 
moic especially in a country such as ours, where 
"c are so short of this commodity. With the 

-steadily increasing demand for water, both urban 
and aenculiural use. including irrigation in the 
^hcdulcd and Non-schcdulcd areas, it is becom- 
mg very evident that in many cases it is neces
sary to pl.in water development on'a regional

stage ...
or another to stop their tenancy to the .Settlement 
Board. Goycrnineiu would have to find £600.(KX1 
under the Landlord and Tenant Agreement they 

S"*bul*\hcrrarc also the great agricultural have with them to pay for the development w^hich 
?lquircmcn.s for water in the sLe area, and in ... ................ .. - Mukc nroncr.ies from

rather

_____ _ ____ J Ilicso i>copIe have done on those properties from
nnnv c ises Ihc «mc schemes can serve both their ii«n money. Tile new BoarilMr. Deputy 
See, and the aericullural districts. It hds. Speaker, will select from
therefore been decided to start in this area with wTiicIi appear, on espert vo nation and report, to 
^rime/tiX by the hydraulic branch to see be suitable for -bdivis on nt.o ^

bow much water will be neeessdry to he used, said. e.;rb;r-^growing cash
The further one, .Sir. is the mvcsugalion in l^he ^'g pytclhruiii.Va,rigiire which

hake Victoria drainage area. Two other ‘ itvd at the muriienl of pro-
iiiiponant ones as far as'water arc conccrncrl. . ,, per acre of mitire and/or its
.Mr. Deputy Speaker, arc the Njoro stream itself „,ber cereal crops. Land, and 1 want

investigation being earned out in the ^ „„ ,^1, which is .ilrcady fully
Uaso Nyjro drainage area. developed will, as far as possible, be retained in

Now, Sir; if I may turn to my one exception, u„iis for resale to those j
which is a Imall farm plan programme, and. Sir, birger farms. This ,s
in all that 1 have got to say on the small farm on at the moment ,he
programme, one must bear in mind that Sessional selllemenl Board, and will ^ of
l-atSr No. 10 still has to be debated, and also „ow Board, but on a
legislation will have to be debated arising from average, or to breaUng down

.hS- <<^j^a-isssx&i£
representatives of the Colonial Otoo anj wit , scheduled Areas, will decide on the
international finance houses, and with Ih t and other factors involved. I
I.B.R.D., plans have been drawn “,P i, at nrcscnl envisaged that applic-ations for land
Ministry with a view to purcshasing suitable lanu s ai p Provincial Administration,
olleicd for sale in the first instance in ^ c gained bv the Agricultural Department.
Scheduled Areas and subdivide these into smal ,anu t department’s farm insttiute. tlien
farm, on a non-raeial basis of orUie farm itself on which they are going to be
about 50 acres on the average. Our j -phe settlers will be employed m the
target once the proposed '=6'*'“"“" ^ ccncral development of the farm, for instance, on
passed is to settle 400 to 50 small farmers on g survey, water supplies, fencing,
their farms early in 1961. I have had discussions 'h . ^ „ ,o continue with their farm
with the European Agricultural Settlement B“4rd, • settlement ofilcer. experienced m =6ri-
and the Board of Agriculture, on the ideas whi be appointed by the Settlement Board
my Ministry have pul up. The present AgneuI- "“'Xe charge of one or more groups of seltlers. 
rural Settlement Board, or” if'« envisaged ^o ^'Xm officer will be responsible to The 
that the Present Agricultural Selllemenl Board The settiem

as 1

ami .an

incrcaw' not

litll

jvc;.\l!y ;ve
i» the rroiluclion 
i' r^ciity of room

musi .foNcment 
lukvulual anmi.xl. There 

lor Ijji,.1,1111 ibe i.,,,k :,„j ,h,

The Crui '! "T. r “V’’;' P'Tarcd to use them' 
tobcic e rr- '''"f,'"""'m-ltiun Station at
or Vhl w V l^''Tree bull, of metOf the veil i^n.nvn hiceds. and the Vctcrinarv 
Dc[Miimcnt aUo have available, which

J
i

may not

ISgBX
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P“'f'”h "oi^^d be available for high polential Ibal if a fund of £30.000 000 were «1 up ouU.de
' .*,n, mermn high potential land anywhere in Kenya to be used by anybody who wished to leave ,

land and medium n g p Kenya and in some instances they said before
the Colony. jodcpcodencc, and in other instances they -said

■ I would like to re-emphasize that the whole of independence, what is felt by my Ministry
ihii scheme will operate through the machinery j, ,|,is fund was made available now, and
uliich will be thrown oil by the discussions on msh to absorb this fund, we may find
e«-diTil Paticr No. 10 .and the legislation which ourselves with £30,000,000 worth of land thrown
will come from that." at us to put farmers on to it. Now that task would

be impossible for my Ministry, and the people
who would suffer would be the people of Kenya.
The national economy would take a knock 
because £30.000,000 is approximately 25 per cent 
of the Highlands of the European areas. Now, Sir, 
if £30,000.000 was'available, what wouldhappcn. 
and there was a rush to it, what would happen 
to the people who were half way down the queue, 
or at the end of the queue? How would you 

. w >- nr decide who was to have it and who was not to 
What 1 would just like to spclid a mu""'' ,v„uij you'block the great dram

two touching on is that Phase II will be the sjtt.ng h national economy?
up of a Land Use Aulhority which will have wo „ ^^^s that those who wou d
prongs to it. It is envisaged that the Land^Use be the ones who would
Aulhority’will consist of a third coming up from (hose who arc Jctcrni.ncd to stay
the scheduled areas, a third from the non- . ^ bclp Kenya and its fWurc would be those
scheduled areas, and a third from the Government suHcral. Now; .Sir, 1 h5^heard talk and
services in the Ministry, That authority wall have ,,,,,, ,hcrc should Pbc h fund of
under it two prongs. One will be a combination „p, which they maintain is the
of the Board of Agriculture, with the Scttlcmenl -j Highlands, so that anybody can
Board Scheduled Areas, and the SKond prong farm and leave Kenya at any time which
will be the. what is presently known as ALDEk. jir. after my wondering in
with the development and settlement authority u„|icd Kingdom and the United Stales I
for the non-seheduled areas. mtain that it is impossible to get this amoun of

The reason why we have changed our ideas or any money jj^.-why-
and are going back to a third civil servants or. imernationa ‘ V.X
these authorities and boards is that international Her Ma)csty s Government g
rinancc is not interested in lending money to a j;,2o,000,000?"

is not supervised by

should be earmarked, and, if possible, purchased 
just as soon as it is possible in this year, and that 
•to to 50 future settlers on a non*racial basis 
should be chosen at the same lime.

lion. Members may like to know that a number 
of properties have already been offered for sate 
to the Government. As regards African settlers 
there is considerable interest among farm workerX 
in the settled areas, including a number of farm 
hc.vdnicn likely to make very suitable settlers, as ‘ 
ucll as farmers who afe already established on 
7. to lO-acrc farms in African land unjls.

The Chief Commissioner has been consulted" 
about methods of selecting Africans from the 
Afric;ui ureas, and has advised that selection 
should be in the hands of district commissioners, 
assisted by district agricultural officers, and where 
appropriate. District Agricultural Committees.

No«. Sir. one is sure to . be asked what the 
basic principles of this project arc, and I would 
say that they arc four in number. <1) The aim 
is an economic project which will increase produc
tion from the land, and this is all. as I have 
already said, that international finance is interested 
In, (21 SVe must therefore rule out of the project 
one e.Mrcme low level of subsistence agriculture 
and at the other extreme, fully developed and 
fully productive land. This type of land should 
be retained in large, economic units for farming 
as large farms. (3) The project should concentrate 
on undeveloped and underdeveloped land, with the 
object of establishing fully economic intensive 
farming on such land. (4) There is no justification 
for any .subsidy.

Now arising further out of our discussions 
which wc had both in Washington and in London, 
it was pul to us that the Land Bank should be 
removed from under Government’s wing, and be 
set up~as a statutory authority with an unofTicial 
chairmair>f Its own accord. It was fell that if 
the Land Bank was set up in this fashion, and 
was set oil with the two million pounds which 
Government has got in it now being given to 
them free of interest, that international finance 
would be available for this Land Bank. It was 
fell then that whenever any settler under our 
project owned 30 per cent to 40 per cent of his 
land, or paid for 30 per cent to 40 per cent of his 
land, he would then move away from under the 
wing of the Settlement Board Scheduled Areas, 
under the Land Dank. The money would then 
became available again to the authority, to the 
Settlement Board Scheduled Areas, so that they 
could turn the money over again if it was neces
sary and if the land was available.

In the discussions which we had with the inter
national financial people, it was agreed that if 
they did come into such a project their money

rnie .MiflWer for Acricultwc. Animal Husbandry
and Water ResourewJ . • » i

district agricultural olTiccf. to the District Agricul- 
lural Committee, which will be subordinate to the 
Settlement Board Scheduled Areas. Both the dis
trict agricultural ofliccr. .and the district commis
sioner are. and will be. members of the District 
Agricultural Committee. In this way technical 
supervision will be ensured, .and bolls the district 
commissioner and local farmers will be able to 
keep in touch with the progress of the settlement.

Each settler who requires it will rcccise a loan 
for approved essential development, which will 
be strictly supervised by the settlement olliccr and 
will be repayable wiih interest in a set time.

Now, Sir. its the discussions which wc initiated 
in London with the international sources of 
finance, it w.as made perfectly plain to the 
Minister for Finance and myself that money frtrm 
those sources could .and would not be alUnsed to 
be used for the straight purchase of land-The only 
kind of finance which they were interested in on 
an .agricultural project was on the reeon'iruction 
.and on the development side, and both the recon
struction and the development had to be 
economic, otherwise they vsere not interested in 
putting finance into that project. Ihcrefore, it was 
left to us to find other sources of fm.ancc whicli 
would be used for actual purcliasc of the land, 
arid it is on this .aspect that our discussions took 
place with the nilonial Oflicc, What is now cn- 
viviged and is hopi-d is that iluring the current 
Colonial Development and Welfare period Her 
Majesty’s Guvcrnmcnl will give us a total of 
£3.150.000 for the project on condition that wc 
can obtain the further amount of .approximately 
£1.500.01X) per year front imernational finance to 
do the development and reconstruction side of 
this. And I have in mind that wc m.ay be able 
to get this international finance from such people 
as the l.B.R.C., C.D.C .and others. '1 Itis will 
nic.m, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that the total amount 
winch wc hope will be .available per year will be 
i:.4(»0.lKHl £400.0(i0 of which will be for the 
purchase of land, and the £l.5tXUH’:o for. as 1 
have already explained, the development *3n an 
economic basis. On this basis some 5fl.lK»0 acres 
r^r year cvuild he bought on which SlX)-odd small 
farmers could be established with their families.

A project on these lines has been prep.ired for 
submivsmn to those people who 
national finance, and
will Ie.ul to a mission coming out to Kcnv.i to 
d,scu« ,h„ problcn. «iih u, later on, but not loo 
late m this )car. It ,s coniiOercil moxt desirable lhal 
hnd 2hs'' '''“Wished on their

Mareh and ApnI. To allow i,mc for training these 
stilleis and devciopmg the farm suit.Uc land

I might be asked whether this is the 
this Sctllcmcnt Board is

Now. Sir, 
final move as far as 
concerned.

(A/r. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) left the Chair]

I,\/r. D.-pi"'- Speaker (Mr. BcchgaariD took the 
. Chair]

am

Mr. Alexander; Or £30,000,000,project, where that project
at least a third Government servants. They rnaim vnlmal Hus-

siri t,".'hS :'-s' = Sk'Ksr ^ ^ 2 rsvis r:S”'S;;v» ^“• “ ■■ "■ *" ‘r- KsSsSsiv;diie of Ih th i„ n,|,cd (arming.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker.
SuV-ptr.' t“hi?b'rCcov^ed ',“5"^.,io-is made up by odds and end.

a rrnrnt!'wbr. ru'fuktto mr Naimbl wesl, U 1 could lUst pam ,

tain

going to use international finance w^ 
to have the third technicians—the Civil Scr c 
technicians—on those boards.

.control imer- 
«e sincerely hope that this

I

I

____ I
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45« Cp'nru'Hfr ■’/ Sa/^f'r— fntmcrs have such cotifidcncc folloiving the 
Government's land proposals in the first instance, 
and later the results of the Lancaster House Con- 
fcrcncc.

•H'. rnni Briots (Mount Kenya): Mr. 
SpS sirf t have listened to the 

Deput) _r hfinistcr with very
"eu" n "res ■ 1 do not propose to comment on 
® lers “talistical and other interesting .nform. 
U "n" 1 id. we have been given. 1 am very glad 
m he n that progress has been made tn regard 
0 Socioping new marked for agricultural pro

in the "right' dUKfiom But Tam"Joncetned about

Paper No. 10. with which, quite clearly, it is vet)

....................... ,„I„„I ii.,vl,nr.lrv the land oficred, but only that land, which is
[Hie Mlnbler lor .Vtiltullurt,. resettled, which is liable to be resettled

and SValcr Resourccsl ^ a'lu'ejivision scheme, that is the settlement in
„( .hat we believe would happ n il th.s . nd * ^ ^ ^ hon. Members
L.0..W.tXXl or Che, ^ ' j " ^si iil join in this dVba.e on this subject.

, d:«r"o e'% m T nc :i.d ■ nope. loo. .ha. .he African leaders wilL
em'errd a^J .1. . "s that in ali these whenics, ..ike this opportunity of reiterating wta. Aey
m " and m m ■ .Miniurv, there is .a ..lint of hale told me in conversations which we have had
«n"~nvi.ion in them, Tlie'onlv selienic that we .it various times, when they have said that they
hml that has not .a lainl of conipenia.Km in it. ' have no intention of upsetting the agricultural 
s die scheme which I have put forward to v.m tvoriorny of Kenya ,usl as long as the arming

ancceiale (hat lliat mav not go as far comnuimly continue wilh their normal deyclop-
pioplc may like in >hal liiey call nieiil .ind ccilinue 10 help towards the national -

•Atabili/alikm ol farm priced’, but I am quite pte- economy
PAted. .Mr. Dcpiitv Speaker, to stand licrc .and sonic . ,
10 prophcH- that land which is worth HO an in for Kirtro-scaic c.vapproprialion, then at that
acre lodAj 'irt the Muropcan arc.TS in five years, time suitable action could be taken,
and this IS higli potential and medium polciUial Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, may wc look at the 
bnd. will be worth more than double that anuuint^ ..jj^ picture to see what would be
of ninncy. the result if wc continue to farm as wc have in
Mr. .Vlesnnden Where is the au.m.m previous yerirs. 1 feel, .Mr, Deputy Spfakcr, that

,1, With the v.aluc of Kenya s great cash crops which
‘ ^ ■ _ have developed so much over the last three or

The Mlnhlcr for Acrictilturc. Animal Hus. years, that the continuation of European
liandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKcn/ic'): farming in Kenya will not only continue to help 
Sir. the question of the £?().(X)0.(XX) where it is ihe national economy, but will continue in future
coming fruin. svc. on this side of the House, have ;,„ij niake itself invaluable to the future
not the vaguest idea where it will come from, uf the counlrv.

Mr. Alexander; Exactly! Now, Sir, the last point, which 1 cannot
, a • I . . . ,t emphasize too stronglv, is that agriculture, andIbe .Mimstcr fur Acricdture. Aninu. ll.is- ^ ^

bwndr,^ and Water Revnurees (Mr, McKenriel: ^
.And II has been suggested in other p aces that ■•.! ■ u .u i-.* • i
(liiv £.10.tXXl.tXX) was prumiied bv soLhody or “'ll)' Pol(t(e(ans or pseudo,
o(hcr. We on (bis vld" of (he House, know- of
no pro(((ise for £)0.(XX).00U. as has been suEEes(cd ’’'E '■ new, pos -war,cx-Scrvicc. loud-mouthed, or just common decent 

Mr, Alcxnndcr: I sec. politicians-----

Mr. Alexander He has left me out!

The .Minister for Agriculture. Aolmal Hus- 
bandrj and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
I.cf them tamper with the agricultural structure 
which docs so much for us all, or let them tamper 
with the genuine farmer of all races, and 1 
emphasize, the genuine man of the soil of all 
races, who continues to produce and develop over 
.md above the hue and cr>- of politics, who con
tinues to develop and produce to the advantage 
of the national economy—tamper wilh him, and 

will bring this country' to its knees.
My hist word of warning to the above gentle

man. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is that if ever you 
tamper with the genuine man of the soil you may 
find that he may become difllculi in his roar.

.Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to 
Mr. Webb seconded.
Qurjfjon proposed.

Is'

Now, as long ago as :7th May last year I 
referred in this House to the need for Govern
ment to provide a financial cushion to stabilize 
farm prices. And 1 made those commcnls during 
the debate on the African Land Control Hi I when 
Government's proposals in regard to the land in 

Ihercforc, when

I

the Colony had been made dear 
.at Lancaster House Ihc United Party delegation, 
which 1 may say represented four of "'^1°' 
fatmittg constituencies in Kenya, found that the 
general pattern ol the proposals. 
fional proposals, was such as ,n thetr bcl.ef iiould 

of these proposals, which be likely to lead to a considerable 
, a fairly obvious one, is tba, if/-Xj' high ,eprese'n..;.ions
potential only is going to P • Secrct.irv of Stale and to the Minister of

^V'e"o^";hV-fi.;«fion Of setting up a land
-it'land of high potential only is going to be subiliziattou fund.
piirehased, this docs place the bad farmer i„ the course of those reptesenlations we made
at a great advantage as compared with qlher o„„s,detcd that tl^e

‘""r... >«.»..«*. HEv.s

farming community in Kenya today. -he Colonial Olfiee and I am

cs—
Oepuly Speaker {Mr. Conroy) rea.one.f the i|;jbis^House^^'^°X»y,«™^^^

Cltoir] • 1 • Id sav this in the course of

European agriculture, as 'b' Thad! those discussions, m '"Jay''hereis responsible, according to the last fig s , tempt 1^^^ practice, .
for something of the °'Xcr of fo r fiBh bow Ihmfis k in<i„d
total exports of Kenya, and it j^p); .pould conditions become j unable to
that any falling oil in those »,K‘Lm!m n,u"t they migh.. they would fmdt “ a-w va-. - " "S
tmlcss he has confidence as,to>eJutum.^And^; Vent. I do not believe myself that .1 an

i
^^d4y. I 
ax some Hut if the worst should happen, and 

many years hcncc the Government did go
much tied up.

And another feature

<)
!

The Minister' for Agricutlurc, Animal Hus. 
h.ando and Water Rcsourves (Mr.McKcnzic):

believe that Europc.in farmers in large 
mimhers will continue to farm their land here, 
boih with profit and enjoyment despite changes 
which may ukc place, and I do not believe tint 
.any rcs{\msiMc Government will plan to drive 
our l-uropean farmers. Although I do know’ there 

some people who cherish these fears. I 
sidcr that they arc much exaggerated, and my 
agticiiUural policy is to do nothing to encourage 
such fc.xrv. If any of the farming community 
lo le.ive now-, that is ihcir aaair. and il is up tn 
Hem to tind buyers for their farms: I-feel that 
Hey may tind that there will conic in the next 
few yc.ars greater interest from other races lo 
puuhase their farms if they do. in fact, wish to 
sell them at that stage.

Sir,
i

l,\fr. Deputy Spfoker
H

•1'
arc con-

want for.you

i
'H'l i

1 have already emphasijcd. .Mi, Depulv 
S','; K " ‘',r‘ f''""-'"''"'"'-* in'cmionunder the schemes 1 have ptoposed lo buy up all

move.

think it is quite U5clcss.-to/
:rr
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46) CommUtft cf Supr^r^ has been laekicd at all. Again, I say there is 

(Mr. N'Kt'l , .he nrmlucl The movement into other districts but moving to^-is as important as the quail y f the pr .^ n‘rr''.h°
African farmer has been very li ir J^ „ dillicull. 1 would like the Minister
Government to ,^Xean and the Department of Agriculture to give this
icntiired but for a '“"6; '“"8 thumb of side of things more attention. It discourages the
fanner has been too much under the ^ when it
the .Agricultural Department. „mcs to marketing Government does not go

talking about coffee. 1 would ,hink it is an impossible proMm
in districts like Mcru and jf Government really and seriously give thcir

r ’l, .hiw f^^mcrs arc feeling very happy about attention to It. ’
fhe^iiggestion that collee might be fhe other dimculty in connexion
down below a certain ‘ha >1“ ^ n there up '“V"®
,0 now so that they could not p ant tree |„^„5 ,he
“«r drier areas. They arc ^^y th\t has been suggested for farming and
Government implements this 4^ ^ ,|,cy fed that with more money they will be able
as possible, 1 need not repeat their oy M *.s k'^h hey ,
of Sevvs. but they also .appreci.atc tha quah^^ where land consolid.ation has gone on
Sicld.arc important and they aremot h^^B^ „„ without bigger loans

wdl'T^ y JO app eeiate thal and 1 farmers cannot go on very well,
,1 cannot do v ell. They do ^vgriculturat Depart- ^ „ speaker, when talking about agri-
an, sore with the help of the Ag ^ ^ cult re it s vcr^dinicult to leave out graring

Sir. liilkine “bout more cash crop-;, ^a?ihe schemes that havq^cn planned there
u, ,he : big question of nKirkeUng ^cb the that y,t

Minister did not seem to gne the ‘Iharaka themselves hav)
iccordins to the arrangcincnls tod.i\ of I rrnns md have become more

'irols. We have, for instance, in ani we would like lo see more ™“"'y SP'"'
niairc. plcn.y of olher '““O*-',ha. kind of scheme so .hat grazing can develop 
very short of foodstulfs. What h.ipP'US- A „„„.
Ihe ^River Tana .here is a h -'H ^-^4' ‘iJ', * . m

ar,“£-rcS:«-...-"2<'“ ■•"“£r:“;5ra''™ir,£'."S
s..T.£T.;“ ,£=.V"s!sHe sE.? ,r.;s r:r.^,~sn«
iC'neial''M'aikcdng''Board""ai Mem. 1 would agiiciillute bul^is^suilable fm
like him again lo ihink about ihe local _ see "•'1' , worlhcrn Frontier District all the
for the internal trade of this country gonts fro nearer which should
these controls. To my mind. I do not sec the s ,in,c when we . B ^
in it at all. For large schemes o';i h nm “‘■''“'i’®, f, ’“n'^i^d Sevdop thal part of the 
called export markets and things like lhal '' ' c get "“"’'J ,* araicful for the schemes which
be necessLry ,o have a quo.a of produe ion bu. of ^ S™'.f ^ ” u grazing farming

s™.-“i:«. ;
for example, we have areas like Isiolo. KUui unJ ^n ihe queslion of education f“[Nanyiiki. We have other areas like Kitui; we have ,h;,, education for fj™"* .
go, ihe Nor,hern Fronlier. Why should fWopR ,|,e scheme. I do oo knovv
not be free to sell their native products there with- P proposes to expand the ms 'It"
out having to go all through .these ^ farmers can have short courses here but i
about controls, for instance, and many other cum ,^3, sort of hing is all righ
bersome arrangements. They ai what you need more is to tmm the younger
plant and grow mote produce but when it comM people who have farming as their “o""’' 
m marketing there are no proper arrangements peop e farm rs who am
I agree Government get the qftola they want but^ to B people should be
what of the remainderr I do not think Ihts ques- alre.auy

lion tpatlicular . matter, which 1 musf say I consider 
ICroiip CapL nif^l j vtry lightly, I fear that 1 must
lund vvere P™'"’-'' j taking place, ■ make clear lhal. failing some reasonable explan-
Kve J'iLk irany’farnicr w! S ff the at,on I vh.ai, have to oppose the Motion 
cmlitionv became intolerable and so dillicult Mr. Mate: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in this 
that they did not wish to remain, if they felt that, general debate on the Estimates, I would like to 

scheme there in cticct begin by answering the hon. Nominated Member, 
tindcnvriltcn .and i.uscno, who spoke last wcclc on iihiini. Mr.

1
ii' i;)■

into
there was an insurance
ind that his farm assets-were ..... t. •
that lhal he could go out wilhin a given period Luseno complained that the African population
if he opted to do so. then I think that the great in Kenya-----
majoritv would stay here .and see how things 
work .snd irv and make things go as well as 
possible, but’I am quite certain lhal if that is 
not done. I .am absolutely certain that a scry 
considerable number of farmcn will leave this

At the same time 
mention thatlike to

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): It is quite 
out of order to try lo continue'an earlier dcbatc- 
when another Motion is under discussion. Wc 

.have completed the debate last week and now wc 
arc dealing wiih the Agricultural Vote.

i
f

coiinlO’.
On the question of obtaining inicrnaliona! 

tlnancc fk>r schemes of this sort, nll l can say is 
th.M
obt.iining intcrn.itional linaiicc. The provision 
of this finance is clearly the responsibility of Her 
MajeMy’s Government, for Her Majesty’s Govern* 
ment must accept the responsibility for having 
brought alkout ;lie conditions which make it 
necessary.

Sir. N!atc: Thank you. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Touching on the matter of agriculture. I was 
gratified to hc.nr the .Minister for Agriculture 
mention the plans he has in mind for the develop
ment of agricullurc in general and especially the 
promolion of those people aircaefy in scnicc 
through further courses of studies. I feel. Sir. 
this kind of thing is one of the many things wc 
have wanted the Department of Agriculture to do 
so that wc could get better qualified statT. At the 
same lime, he ulkcd about certain cash crops like 
ciqfec. which he said were Important to the 
economy of Kenya, but for the African farmers, 
fvir a long, long lime, the acreage which he has 
been ailov'.cd In ilic Dcpariincni of Agricullurc 
lo plant as an individual is still too low. The 
average in a district like Mcru. which has been 
growing coffee for a long lime, 25 years now, is 
only about 317 trees. Wc would like to sec an 
African plant more coffee than he has today, so 
lhal he can compete with farmers in Kenya of 
other races, because not only should quality be 
stressed which 1 agree matters, but quantity too. 
and Ufccl he should give this matter far more 
altcniiori’arspccially when a situation arises like wc 
have in Merit today where last year the farmers 
wanted to plant more coffee, they were told they 
had no nurseries. Iherc was a drive towards 
bigger nurseries and then this year they were told 
that because of this shortage or the olher shortage, 
they cannot plant, so thal one year the farmers 
dig the holes the next year they arc shorl of trees. 
1 wish the Departnicni of Agricullurc would 
co-ordinate the two things, tie up the digging of 
holes with the number of trees in the nurseries, 
and at Ihe same lime ask the societies and the 
ivopic concerned lo get the land in order to get 
the nurseries ihm arc required. And I hope that 
in future this kind of thing will not happen— 
people digging more holes than trees or having 
more trees and no holes.

At the same time the farmer should be given 
more direct responsibility in running his own 
farm. As the Minister said, the skill of the farmer

do not consider tliat it is a qucstiorr'of
a

arc

Now. til ilic course of a great many very 
lengthy discussions with the Secretary of Slate 
and the Minister of State, we suggested thal a 
Commission should be sent out to Kenya tti 
examine this p,ui:s.ul.ir pfoblem on the spot liete 
in Kenya, 'lhi^ was not accepted, bm before wc 
left 1 ondon. it was promiscil that a Working 
Parly of the Kenya Ciovernment Asould be sot up 
for the same general purpose, Ihcrcforc. shortly 
after my return to Kenya. I, not unnaturally, 
made enquiries in the highest quarter lo ascertain 
what was beipB done and. much lv> my surprise' I 
found after this relatively short lime, at least I 
was informed anyway, ifi.ti the Working Parly, 
had linished its deliberations and that the 
Minister for Agriculture w.as on his way to 
1-onJon lo discuss the matter with Her Maje.stv’s 
Govcrmncni. Well naturally '
Mirpriscd that the United P.irty delegation, which 
had initi.itcd the whole matter, had not been con- 
sultcil and. as far as I know. I do not know what 
other p.itiics were consulted in this coumrv before 
k-forc the Minister returned lo Hngir.nd’ in the 
light of what I h,ive s:tid. I would like to urge on 
the Ministc-.again to go into the whole of this 
matter with a fresh outlook and ^ 
views of the farmers in this coumrv on it And 
furthermore. 1 would urge him most strongly to 
put forward a proposal for a Commission to come 
out here and lo examine the matter propcrlVon 
Ihe spAir. \\n\x a \,cw to fommhtimj proper pro- 
k’sah and finding out.what the farmers in this 
coiiniry rally do r«l. 1„ ,hr light of lhe 
unsatisfactory remarks of the Minister

me ) simlied growing 
and more interested
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lural position of Kenya which he made, he com
pletely omiued to make any mention of the 
Coastal Province' or even any consideration of 
the needs of the coastal people. His speech was ‘ 
mainly concerned witH areas of medium potential, 
high potential, and also concerned cash crops 
which none of them can be grown in the Coastal 
Province. He completely omitted to deal with the 
needs of the coastal people by telling us what 
progress or programmes the Government has got 
to improve the cashew nuts, the cotton, the coco
nut and fruit trees which are the only products 
which can be grown in the Coastal Province.

Sir, as a teacher 1 was taught that the best 
teachers pay greater attention to the. students who 
arc weaker In the class than to those who arc 
geniuses, and therefore 1 submit that the Gov- 
ernment ought to pay more attention to the needs 
of the coastal Africans to enable them to improve 
Ihcir knowledge of agriculture, and to improve 
their agricultural land in gcoeral so that ^they 
can be able at least, if not to contribute more to 
the prosperity of this country, but to make them 
be able to make a decent living. Everyone knows, 
and the Government knows it very well, that 
climatic conditions, lower standartPof education, 
poor soil and poor rainfal. all th^selliings militate . 
against the soil in the Coastal ProvTnw and there
fore do not help the coastal Africans to Improve 
themselves. ‘ —

-The Government has up to now done very little 
research in trying to improve the conditions of 
the coastal people so far as agricultural potential . 
of the Coastal Province is concerned. We know, 
wc people from the coast,- that there arc in the 
coastal areas, areas of high potential as well as 

of medium potential. For instance, in the 
Taita Hills. 1 think that could rank ns an area 
of high potential, but even in the other areas, ^ 
for instance near the Shlmba Hils in Kakoneni 
in the Kwalc Dislricl and some parts of Malindl 
District, can also be considered to be areas of 
medium potential, but all that is required at 
present is that it should be done by Government, 
to sec that conditions of these areas can be 
improved, so that the people can reap the full 
bencHU of scicnlilic agriculture in these areas.

{Commander GoordJ
tl)c infusion of capital, on the other is the con
ception of compensating people who wish to pull

.sir, that when wc talk about educating 
soil cannot luivc the uneducated or 
ill. iujt someone who is educated and 

n-i-d as an agficullural olhccr to go ahc.nd 
the people who arc more inlclligcni to see 

j;ct ilie education they arc aiming at? 
!d like to SCO a change of the head of the' 

d.-piMnunt in tlic Nilhi Division as soon as 
tncsu can do it. If he is very good let us 

him to another area. If he is very b.id 
Ik- (' only taking .advantage of what has been^

I'c up to d.itc. I feel that it is keeping the
rm-.rs down and not helping them to improve.
WhVii wc talk about the training of agricultural 

1 would like to sec the Embu Provincial 
School intpfoved so that these schools can lf.urt 
oiliccrs for the Central Province. Embu has the 
hulMiuc. it has all the facilities and 1 would like 
to see it improsed to educate agricultural onicers.

On the whole It is very heartening to hear what 
l;tc MinKicr has said on the general question of 
improvement.

The other point I would like to raise with the 
Minister is the grazing in the Mukogodo area of 
the Nansuki District there have been problems 
there connected with the grazing there and stock 
i>f the people. There is a feeling among the people 
ihete th.ll the Government arc treating them jii^t 
vcr\ ordinarily. 1 would like to sec a change there 
so tti.it they understand the kind of treatment 
they get. why their cattle arc auctioned and why 
the gr.izing is so poor today that they feel it is 
not benefilting them, I think in Kenya today no 
urea should be regarded as so backward as that 
area. I would ask the Minister to look into the 
grazing and the complaints connected there so as 
to inakc them see and feel that what efforts Gov- 
crnmcni-are making arc being done for their good 
instead of as it is now where they feci that the 
facilities arc against their interests.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.

Comdr. Gourd: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 should 
like to reply quite briefiy to the speech made by 
the hon. Member for Mount Kenya. In his speech 
he mentioned the fact that the United Party was 
the fir.st body to put forward proposals for land 
stabilization funds or stabilization of land values, 
with representatives of the British Government. 
Members of ihe United Party, Sir, were kind 
enough to let me. among others, to sec their p.apcr 
on this subject and unless my memory plays me 
false, that paper was entitled ‘•Compensation" and 
not ‘•Land Stabilization". In this House, Sir, I 
do not really need to stress there is a great differ
ence in approach between these two concepts. On 
the one hand there is a concept of raainiaining 
the \-alue of land at a reasonable level through

.i.c i, I iV
firr-f
iininl;

|Mr. Matel
pi.CM full Op

an iinpftwe

lii.Mk.un farmingtiimu I
their cdiuMtiv»n In tt*c Mciu

li'.uicl I should like to remind the Min 
,,c M.ll I'T "f I-'"-"'!-’'

Ml Agtia.llurul ScluMl at Kasuiu near
Slid we want.ihiv kind ol 

.111 h.ue-.s 
f the

out.ticii
Now, Sir, even supposing—which is highly un- 

li^^ely—that the figure which has been suggested 
___ available, would U in fact, if used as com
pensation, present the exodus as the hon. Member 

he thinks it would? It is commonsense that, 
i{‘a body such as the British Government olTcn 
a I.irgc sum of money, thereby implying that there 
is a risk in landowncrship in Kenya, that land
owners on the whole could possibly resist that 
oifcr? 1 would suggest that the hon. Member is 
misi.ikcn in what he thinks; that in fact many 
Lirmcrs feeling that perhaps this was their last 
chance to gel this compensation would be induced 
to lake it.

Now- what, Sir, would be the effect on this 
country. .. , i.-
it would be disastrous on the economy of this 
country and on the standard of living of all those.
Africans mainly, who were left here.

Sir. I suggest that the scheme which the hon. 
Mcniber puf forward is quite imprsclicablc. First, 
it would encourage not discourage farmers to 
lc.ivc. Secondly it would encourage those who 
doifo them to lc.ivc; thirdly. Si^ for the reasons 
which the Minister has given, U would be ({uitc 
unworkable, and fourthly it seems very doubtful 
that capital could in any case be made available.

1 fccl-ycry strongly. Sir, that the approach to 
the problem which was initiated in London by 
the New Kenya Group and which has been taken 
up by the Minister on behalf of the Government 
is the right one and the only possible one. The 
only criticism 1 have (it Is not really a criticism 
at all), is that more capital is undoubtedly 
required,

To conclude. Sir, I have one small suggestion 
to make which may be constructive. Wc want 
more capital and wc understand that the Land 
Bank will be set up as the repository of that capital. 
1 would suggest that land bank slock might be 
issued to the public so that farmers could take up 
such stock, which presumably would bear a regular 
and reasonable rale of interest and thus be invest
ing in their own future and, of course, there would 
be an additional attraction if the land bank were 
incorporated in London and that extra bit of 
security were involved 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support 
Mr. Khamisi: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Str. 

listened with great interest to the sp^h which 
has just been delivered by the Ministei^for Agricul
ture. I was very much surprised to see m 
the very comprehensive expMtion of the agricul-

Nkulii Mil tlU-> 
■v.1 I WOi- werea hrcc l-iriniitg arc 

filuiition Vi' dial die fnttire t-unicrs 
tlun.-c of farmm!: with a kn.'wledcc 
ccoiuimL'i of farming as lo contribute the 
f.iir sh.irc to the dcvtlopiticnl of mir coimtty.

(

.oVlCltv--'. 
ihirikip? of

I tic Aliiiotcr mciiiioncJ co tiperativc s 
.iful I iim iil-td to hear th.it he U . 
giving dcvcl.ipmcm coiirvcv for agnciiltuui stall 

istiiig Ihovc co-opcr;ilivi 
Vivieiics who would like to send their slalf ouT' 
sens pirhaps with Ihcir own m

1 and m.irketinp tlTidcr 
«.oe!clies. because we h.ive Ihcsc

f.

Would he eoiiviiler

nev. to Ic.nrn more
jNiiit co-opeMlion
eo operative
eo oi-KTf.itivc voeiciies growing but Ihev do-sonie- 

Ivcomc out of dale and I believe by going 
In such places as Ilrtlain. Nrac! or the United 
Si.i!es where this kind of thing has been done 
Ivcfore it would rejuvenate their thinking and give 
impetus to our socieiics. 1 feel that without this 
kind of thing we arc very (ikely to Iveome short 
of qtijlilied vtiH. It has been mentioned it 
will be ilitlienll to gel people from sucrvc.is for 
tlicvc jobs or enoiigli of them for the serviee am! 
! I'elieve th.il if sometiiing were to be stone to 
improve those who are alre.ady in the service. I 
think it would .assist the fanners very, very nineh.

The hon. Member himself has said that
limc

Sir, another problem is. is lh.il when it conies 
to cvotic cattle ih.it Afrie.ins arc adopting today 
for knicr agriculture, nuny farmers especially 
in Meni and In limhu h.ivc many compl.iints 
lltai it is very dinicuU to get these animals.* they 
arc supposed to fullll so ntany rules about the 
.minmls that sometimes in doing what they arc 
ti'ld they spend .i lot of money, Ihis is because 
of the b.ickwardncss of the Agrieiiitural siaif, and 
here I would like to refer the Minister to the 
sUitr in the .Merit District and a question I raised 
in this Hou'c previously, partieul.trly in the Nithi 
Division

areas

1

comp.arcd the work done by the 
Wterimuy slalf there .and that being done by ihe 
Agrieullural staff.

I submit. Sir. that the coastal Africans have M 
much need of financial aid and assistance in 
improving their land as people of other areas. 
The population at present is somewhere around 
500,000 people in (he coastal areas and the Gov
ernment must look at their intcresU as they are 

doing for those people in other areas of the

The .\tintMcr for AEriculiure, , . . : . Animal Hus
bandry nnd Mater Resources (Mt. McKcnzid 
PliMse speak up so that 1 shall betiblc to 
viMir queries. answer

Mr. .Male; The Agricultural statfL .. - comparedwith ihc \cterm.iry staff. The Vctcrinarv staff 
-Sir. .arc doing a imich better j<ib ih.in the 
ngnculiural side who .arc said to be

now
Colony. .

Roods in most of these native reserves also 
need lo be improved, and dam construction 
requires the attention of Govenuhent in order

I have
'i-- more experi

enced. I believe that the agricultural people it is 
time that we got younger people who .ipprccbtc 
the new ch.ingcs and appreciate farming in th.at

I
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sociciic^. \Nhich if followed will benefit the growen 
by better >icMs. better quality, the best prices, and 
well running of their societies. I should say that 
these arc sonic of the things our people should 
do to show other people that we can take and 
handle responsibilities. ' - .

(Mr. KliainW}
that people nuy be able-to pet wafer, not only 
for their own consumption but aUo for img.'iticn 
if it is needed.

Co-opcnitisc farming 
opcr.iiisc socictici. need 
Cioscrnincnt because as people of other areas d 
the pcop
to cduc.de their children and also 
selves in a pood standard of living

(Mr. ole Tipfal
Sir. and I think the Masai people do not underrate 
the problem facing them as stock osvncrs. But 
we 'should really ask ourselves whether it was 
not time at all for both the Veterinary and the 
Medical Departments to do all they can to 
eradicate these diseases. I am sure ihal the two 
departments, svith all their research svorkers and 
esperts. could help a great deal. It 15*00 good just 
sa>ing “Wcli. there it is", and at the same time 
doing absolutely nothing to help.

The Masai of course would only be delighted 
to co-operate in helping. He went on to mention 
the diflicultics encountered by the V'clerinary 
stair especially with regard to the spread of the 
diseases, and he said that some people avoid the 
quarantine areas as much as possible, and help 
in spreading the diseases. This is quite true. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Now 1 am as much concerned 
as he is in trying to find a way out, and I think 
it is only fair, Mr. Deputy Speaker, to mention 
that the problem really facing, the MasaUas far 
as the slock diseases are concerned, is very, very 
serious. 1 know the Government Is. doing all it 
c.an csficcially in the way qf inoculations and 
other methods to prevent the spread of the 
diseases, but 1 do not think that we can entirely 
put the whole blame on the Masai people for the 
sprc.id of the di.scase, because even if some of 
the Masai avoid and run away from quarantine 
areas, surely with the large herds of game which 
arc known to be carriers of these diseases, surely 
ihclc'^hcrds do not respect the quarantine area 
boundaries, and it is difficult because how to 
control the game is quite impracticable. This of 
course will necessitate the expansion of the 
veterinary services throughout because unless we 
do so then we might as well have the whole 
Masai land unit under quarantine.

The Other thing. I am delighted to know that 
the Governrnent is trying all it can to expand the 
agricultural programme of the whole country, but 
I still feel that there is quite a lot to be done 
especially in the Improvement of livestock, as 1 
have mentioned earlier, because the improvement 
of livestock goes hand in hand with the provision 
of water supply. Surely you cannot become a 
rancher and expect to upgrade your livestock if 
you have no water? He did mention that the 
Government has spent quite a sum of money in 
providing water in some areas and in constructing 
the dams, it is all well and good.,^io spend some 
money on dam construction, but; is he really 
satisfied that all the dams constructed 
even holding any water at all? I think this should 
be gone into very, very carefully because you 
cannot really improve anything' when you are 
moving from this place to another place all the 
year round. It_isJmpos5ible._____ -—-.......- —

There should be some sort of water supply and 
1 think the Government has been very, very late: 
it only woke uq a few years ago to try and help 
these people. It’ is the cause of the delay which 
is annoying me; and having woken up it is lime 
that they accelerated the pace and did all they 
can to help so that these people can catch up with 
the rest of the' country, because as far as beef 
and dairy produce arc concerned, very little has 
been tapped from the Masai people. 1 know and 
admit that the milking methods in some areas are 
not as hygienic as we would like them to be. but 
all the same I do not see why'we cannot at least 
try to improve them. Let these people produce 
ghee, which 1 am sure has a market all over, 
instead of fresh milk. The same thing also applies 
to establishing and training these people in form
ing societies to run n few ranches all ovcr. It will 
Iiclp. In the s;imc way in pl.iccs like Man which 
adjoins-the .Mau/Narok European farming area, 
there you can see very-good flocks of merino 
sheep whicli produce excellent clips of wool 
and mutton as well. If such areas could do the 
same then why not try in the adjoining Masai 
area. 1 know there Is a shcep^ranch there. But I 
think such ranches should really be run on 
business lines, not as an WeerimcnI. by some
body who has no business c^c. not only an 
expert or somebody who kni^ws how to look 

■ aftcf sheep or cattle for that' mailer.

tf. coiiTsc. .and co* 
Iso ihe' .iitcmion s>f

Mj second point. Sir, is to welcome the 
tiiucrnment Tea Development Programme, but 
I regret to say that’ I understand there is going 
10 he a shixtage of .about 4,000,000. stumps for 
planting in l‘>61. I hope. Sir. that all those people 
responsible for tea development svill plant more 
and bieger lea nurseries. 1 would also add lhai it 
would be a good idea to place contracts with the 

ompanics to grow tea plants for Govern-

llie ("oasi.tt Ihosincc need inones 
to pm them-

\im. Sir, during the talk in i.oiulon. we were 
informed that the Cioverninent was considering 
gising us a grant of about lor the pur
poses of agfiviilture and education, to be iitilircd 
in Kenya, 1 s\as listening very carefully to hear 
uhetlicf the Minister for Agriculture c.in tel! us 
how mueli of tliis sum he cspocts or inlands to 
use for agrieultiite, and 1 Impc lh.il if any sif 
these sums, or this amount of money, will be 
.ivailalde some p.ift of it at least will be alUvated 
to the people at ilic coast, in tlicCiVisial Province;

.Sir, I iimiets'.atui also from his s[vecli that there 
arc training facilities for agriciiliurc which arc 
.i\ail.ible .iml 1 lio[\* Ihal llic co.isl.il i>coplc will 
also be incliided ami will be gisen their <iuota of 
trained (vople wiio would return and till their 
land and nuke gtrod loc of agriculture in the 
coast.i! regions,

w’iih thow r.

big t
nicnt to supply to the African farmers

I would also like In say. Sir. that if Government 
will set up an authority to help develop tea 
growers in the African areas. Africans if possible 
should be rcpercsentcd on that authority to sec 
that development is pushed ahead as fast as 
pos^ible.

Nn,\v Iscfore I sit down, Sir, ! have a third 
point to make, and that is about cotTcc again. 
In both lilgon and North Nyanz.i where I come 
from, coilcc is sufTcring from pests and diseases 
such as beri-beri. I would beg the Government to 
c-.i.ibl!sh a research station in that area for the 
coilee growers if there arc any funds available 
for ilic purpose.

With thes 
the Motion.

.•m.ukN. Sii. I beg to siipp»trt.
Mr. l.usenq: Mr. Depuu Speaker, in rising to 

support ihk Motion before the House T would 
like to My that I am very nnich impressed by 
the vety many interesting points which have been 
raised by the Niinistcr during the course of his 
speech, I will only refer to one or two of them, 
the first one being on co-operative socfciics .and 
co-operative unions. It is my feeling. Sir, and I 
think the feeling of imny other people, that these 
-sociei.es must work for Ilic benefit o{ ihcir mem- 
bers. who ate their rrim.ir> producers, and if thev 
are to do Ui'

Now. the other thing. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, is 
that 1 was glad to hear from the Minister that he 
has at last noticed the lack of African young 
men arid women taking an interest in agriculture 
and in veterinary training, but 1 do not think that 
the hands of his Ministry arc quite clean in this' 
respect. There must be some causes and reasons 
for this, Sir, because 1 think everybody looks to.- 
a profession which has a bright future, because 
agriculture is one of those professions, but 1 
would advise him or ask him to go very, very 
carefully into the conditions of,' say, the .Makcrcrc 
veterinary graduates and the so-called livestock 
olliccrs. There is a mistake somewhere. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. If I can compare the two, the 
whole thing is this, that you have a chap who ha.s 
passed his School Certificate. He then goes on to 
Makcrcrc for a course in the veterinary science, 
which lasts for six years. He comes out with a 
diploma in veterinary science. Now, you find 
another chap who may be a son of a farmer in 
this country; he might be even a failure in School 
Certificate. He goes to the Egerton School at 
Njoro; he undergoes a training for three years; 
he comes out and he starts as a livestock officer 
or something of Ihal sort. Now, when this African 
who has gone right up to Makcrcrc and spent
six years there comes out he is posted to a district_
•under a-nvestock"on!ccr.‘'ri is "really difficult to

few remarks. Sir. I beg to support

.Mr. ole Tipis: I would just like to make a few 
obw’rvations on the estimates presented by the 
Minister for Agriculture. First of all I would like 
to touch on a few points which were raised yes- 
tctdavMn relation to the general Budget debate 
on the points I raised earlier. The first of them 

improvement of livestock in the 
Aftican kiml units. He did say that in some eases 
nne people are rather reluctant to the application 

atliiicia! insemination to their cows. Now this 
one.it be quite true. Sir. but on the whole I think 
u IV only fair and rc.isonablc that the officers of 
his .Mm

concerns the
icccssfuHy, Sir. 1 feel that they 

miivt not get involved in politics because if they 
do they will daimp the co-operative otgani/at’o.n, 
I feel, Sir, th.it it is high time, and vcr\ nccessarv 
too for co-operative societies in this countrv to 
plan the development of cash crop< 1 
adv.vnce. in association 
Dcpaitiuem.

f

r> should try and help in educating the 
Fjop.tf that such a method is entirely done for 
thei: good. '

ng in 
til the Agriculicral I

yow. he w 
which is there

For ITce, Sir. 1 think it 
xocielics to order p'cmv oi 
enough nurseries, d^Te!; 
cnotigh

ent on to mention the difficulty
....................'he ''.tys and means of trying

k vomrol the livestock diseases and this is what 
' have a high

ncidcnce of measles in their cattle, and unless 
h problem ,s sorted out they arc going to run 

mio J.ITk-uIiics Ecl.ing the full price for Ihcir 
Hue , .u I'"”'' ‘Then he event on refer- 
as »“'t>rcaks of other stock diseases such
as rinderpest and the

s necessary f.^r the 
I wed. to piant big 

, . , '■'P factories on a big
Ic. in order to meet the needs of the t oners. I a!„, f„|, s;,.

the .Vgricullur.it Dcpirlmcnl in Teaching the
are now

of co-operative
rest. Now it is quite true,
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(|Mr. ok Tipi'j of cash crops? I mean, if you, as

see the fairness in these luo cases, 1 can sec the a Minister for Agriculture, a good farmer, you
arc inlcrcsicd and you can develop your farm 

!iy hold you up on account of me? A 
f.irtuer uho only walks round, smokes and puts 
hands in pockets, why should this lazy farmer be 
the latise of other people's hands being lied, the 
industrious farmer should be encouraged, not to 
he told

JMr. ole TIpfa]
Now that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, should really 

be given priority. 1 see also in the Estimates of 
expenditure that there arc about 54 oITtccrs, who 
arc classified as technical staff oh the scale 
C5—3
Minister when he comes to reply as to how many 
of these ofiicers arc assistant veterinary oflicers 
and livestock ofTiccrs. 1 would also dike to know 
the time of training taken to produce a livestock 
ollicer. and an assistant veterinary ofiiccr. because 
this is very important, i know he knows as well as 
I do that in the whole of the Colony, if my infor
mation is right, w'c have only about six African 
Makcrcrc graduates with diplomas in veterinary 
science. .Some of them have long service, some 
of them more than 15 years' service, and some 
of these oflicers have done quite a lot of good 
work, but since they feel they arc unfairly treated 
not many Africans arc now wanting to take up 
veterinary or agriculture as a profession on 
account of this. But those who go in for medicine 
come out as medical ofiicers and the rest of*ii, and 
are given responsibility recognized as such. But then 
when Orinan has all the qualifications required and 
he is not given any responsibility but he is told. 
“All right, your post docs not carry any respon
sibility". surely you arc discouraging him, and 
others and they will not want to take up a 
profession whose future is not bright. That is 
the reason, and I hope the Minister will also 
help. It is no good him asking us to help from 
this-sidc only. I think he has more to do than we 
by seeing that these oflicers receive equal and 
fair treatment with their other professionals in 
other fields.

With these few words, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
beg to support.

Sir. Sbde: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I should 
like to congratulate the^linistcr on his very com
prehensive survey of the work of his Ministry and 
department. It is an enormous department, and it 
is impossible, of course, to cover in one speech 
all its undertakings, but it was what I might say, 
a broad survey by a broad man. At the same 
time. Sir, I think that the iribtJtc that he gave to 
those who have worked in the Agricultural 
Dcp.mmcnt, and in his Ministry for the past 20 
years or so, was fully deserved. They can be very 
reasonably proud of what they have achieved. 
And. Sir, just as it Is difficult for him to cover 
everything, so it Is difficult for us^to comment on 
all that he spoke on, or did not speak about, and 
1 think it would be better if I confiiicd m>’self to 
one point only—a very important point, I think, 
in the circumstances of today. Tbat is his plan 
for resettlement and development of Jand. Sir, 
ag.iirf I must congriilulalc^him^on what he 
already achieved in obtaining finance for this

scheme, even though 1 am going to say very soon 
that i do not think it is enough and give my 
reasons why. And 1 think we must also 'give 
credit. Sir, to all those others who have, helped 
him in that, either officially or unofficially, and 1 
should like to pay a particular tribute to the 
Kenya National Farmers' Union, whose officers 
went to England at their own expense to try and 
foster th’s very kind of project. I think we owe a 
lot to them. I am quite sure their unofficial 
pressure must have helped a good deal in getting 
the result that has now been achieved.

Sir. the importance of this Business of resettle
ment and development of our land i.s. of course, 
obvious, it is very important' and very urgent, 
because we cannot afford to bring this country 
into independence without first establishing peace 
and p'rosperity. and our prosperity is going to 
<lepend first ami foremost on tlic fullest possible 
dcvciupmcnt of our agricultural resources. For 
that re.ason. Sir, 1 do suggest that the present 
scheme , is inadequate both in range ‘ and in 
ambition, as to the amount involved 
suggest also, that it fails to eater for another 
aspect which h.as importai^ and that is the 
matter of land stabilizaliBnT to which other 
Members have referred.

c qii^t

'i
Minister shaking Ins he.ad, but he should not 
shake his head. Mr. Deputy Speaker, btc.ui’-c r.iji:»Ily 
thev;. I presum 
shaking heads:
and I am sure he,-will cnli.eliten me when he 
censes to rcply. bccju'c surely there .'lOmclIiing 
wrong somcwheic. Vmi have this chip who lias 
spent sn years at Makenre and you hate his 
counterpart ivlus went m for medicine*, he lurns 
out better oti. .inJ he is at lead given fcsp,m>- 
ihdiiics and fccognj/s\l .is a doctor. -I he scylo s'! 
p.iy between the two have n 
son s'f qii.dificati 
pl.itc a man utu) is m
under a less qii.ilirK'si pcrss'n? 1 remember eases 
when going to some of these livcstsKk oiliiiyrs for 
.1 prcscnpiion: they are not entitled to i^slle one. 
bin you wilt lirnl Ih.at these M.ikercrc graduates 
are tccogni/c»l in Last Afii 
.1 pfi'seripiion. Why pi.see them uiuler 

:vN <|iiali|icd.”Uie vele 
es-.ioiul. 1 il(» not ic-ill 
a luif.iiilv ireats'd.

r. arc f.icts. It is a'l sciv well 
I can s.i\- that. Ihesc are facts. iwould also like to know from the

i
Ml right..you have planted one acre 

luring tlic last three years. Wait until we
*>

go to
thcr chaps and sec if they are interested 

you to increase the acreage 
of sour tea crops." This is very bad. and I hope 
It.will be removed.

I
bcfoic ue can alio

OiMTHon. Wh.il 
re tlien required when you 

J highly sjii.aliiied
we talk at limes about the loans to 

African f.irmers. I know some of them have 
benefited from the l.C.A. funds and if I 
turn

Now

to the original subject I would like to know 
how mucii of this money has been lent to the 
African cattle owners for that matter. 1 know 

f them arc doing their best tothey can give you 
iicbivilv

sonu improve
nd I think the Minister knows it 

. concentrate on one side
ihci ircasI nary gr.idu.ilcs arc pro- 

see why they should be
loo. but he cannot only
of our agriculture; they must go both hand in 
hand.'I would very much like to know how much 
of ihi

nd Ili

'I hat brings n 
I'gerion .Sctiool 
Nlimsier done to lot Africans who \ 
up agrictiliui 
mg at Njom 
that il ll

Mr. Depiilv Speaker, to this 
f Agricultmc. Wh.it has the ill he given to African farmers 

igricultural and stockowners. Now
monev

both . ugain
no good trying to talk of having competent 

We know and we want them. But how 
m.iij become a competent farmer if he 

has not got land to farm on. He must have land 
tirsi and then yoii can be sure to farm, but to 
talk of a competent farmer, you can get the 
highest degrees in agriculture, but unless you 
come and pr.actice on the land surely you 
farm the ’ ' '

It to t.ake
as .1 profesMon to have the traiii- 
Wlut li.is he don.

.•> van aiiow an Alri 
Svluiol :is a Iccimi
w!iv mil

It
iorf of resettle- 

.ment alone, without considering land stabilization.
I do not quite understand why the proposal 
should be limited to areas of high potential and 
undeveloped areas of land, because I do believe 
that there is great scope for development and 
improvement in areas of low potential, and also 
in areas that have been developed but it could be 
used more extensively. In fact. Sir. 1 very much. 
doubt whether there are so many large areas of 
undeveloped, high potential to be found In the 
country. You ore very much limiting the scope" 
of the scheme. Admittedly, if you arc going to 
try and develop areas of lower potential, which 
we must do, you will have Ip allow a larger 
acreage for each holding, but there is no great 
difficulty about that. Likewise, if you are going 
to develop more intensively areas that have 
already been developed, you have got to do it in 
a way which will make use of the capital which 
has ^*cn put in there already, and you cannot 
afford to write off large sums of capital develop
ment. That I believe, can done on a co
operative basis, using the central development as 
the communal centre for those svho have 
independent holdings.

And again. Sir, I know the Minister has this in 
mind, but we must not look only at the scheduled 
areas, when it is a question of resettlement. We 
have got lo_Jqok_ at„whatcvcr_are;i. is going- to— 
give us the best return for the money spent on its 
developments. I know the Minister has (hat in

Now, Sir. looking at thef. inuT
I rcmvml 

m to go in i
old

. non
w!ii,:b tlicy did at one time, 

a 1 w.is there :U lime
aiij s.a\v tins Afnc.in .is ;i lecturer there in anim.il 
Inisbaiuliy. Why not let African students in?

Noiv, ilic oiIkt iliiiig. Mr. ncpulv Speaker. I, 
Ihc e.p.m^ioii Ilf iMir lea iiulmlry aiul olhcr cash 
criifK, ll I, all very «ell lalkiiig of some-area, of 
liigh polenlial. We agree. 1 mean. »e have ei.t In 
follinv ihe expen advice. 1 ihink il is only fair that 
MV do really pn riplil into Ihe whole ihinc and 
end evperi,. ,he few he have. In see vviiclher 
here are mil any nlhcr siiitahlc areas which have 

nol been listed ycl, I am not a nihilist, because

hmmJahe"'"" "» tribal

cannot
ir—it IS impossible.

Now. well I see that coming to that, what I 
ji.as getting .It \v.as this. We have some unused 
I.mjk, I know that the Government is as keen 
as anno sec some of this unused land, especially 
in the Highlands, pul to proper

An lloti. Member: European Highlands, or 
Masai Highlands?

use

1 f

Mr. ole Tipis: European Highlands, p|,
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that ii could not be there tomorrow, unless we 
ensure 
gi'e
substantial buyer in the field at all times during 
the next few years for farms, developed or 
undeveloped farms. There must be a biiyer in the 
licld. Now. Sir. I must make this absolutely clear, 
just as the hon. Nonjinaicd Member, Commander 
Goonl. nude it clear, t am not talking about com
pensation. r am talking about market support. 
In fact, to tisc two x^cry expressive phrases—not 
my own. one of my colleagues—to distinguish 
iKHvecn what I am talking about and what some 
ixihcrs arc talking of., I. am asking for market 
support. I am not asking for an evacuation fund.

An Hon. Member: Nobody is asking for that!
Mr. Slade: I hear behind me that nobody is 

asking for that. I am very glad to hear it. I think 
.some people must luivc stopped asking for what 
they were asking for previously. Just to make sure 
that nobody docs ask for an evacuation fund in 
the future. 1 would like to support very strongly 
what the hon. Nominated Member said, and just 
add'a few words. It is an utterly impracticable 
conception that you nmsl have a fund to enable 
people to cv.acuatc. It is an utterly wrong con
ception. It is impossible because, as he said, you 
cannot get the money for such an uneconomic 
project. If you provide a fund so that anybody 
who likes can sell his farm and expect some spcci- 
lied price, when the fund is unable to dispose of 
Ih.u farm, the fund will not Iasi very long, even 
if you get any fools to put money into it.

It is an impractical project, but it is a very bad 
project too. even if you could get the money; not 
only because you arc encouraging people to quit 
instead of staying, but you are creating an arte- 
fici;i^narkci which has all the dangerous effects 
of uistroying the natural market, and you arc 
breaking the economy of the country. What we 
must ha\c is a buyer in the market who can buy 
on a substantial, scale at the proper price. Dut the 
buyer must be there, Sir. in order to have full 
market support, not only to develop land of high 
potential, but again I say he must be there to 
look at purchases of land of low potential and land 
that has been fully developed. Otherwise you will 
not gel your full market support. That goes hand- 
in-hand with wh.xt 1 said about the full range of 
development we should be undertaking.

With regard to the price at which this fund 
should be used to buy farms, we must again be 
careful I think, we have got to be careful in two 
ways. If it is to be true market support, it must 
be paying prices that are reasonably related to 
current market values, that is to say real market 

,Aalues ..if.-thcrc-was not -a-tcmporary''panic"or 
some other temporary emergency. It has got to

(Mr. Stadcl
be related to the value of the land and its produc
tivity which. I know, the Kenya National 
Farmers' Union have emphasized. The real value 
of the land is what it can give you, what return 
it can give you in money. It has also got to be 
related to the actual market value to,some extent, 
c\cn if that is depressed, U has got to take a 
rMponsibIc line of balancing bctwcoi the two. 
Really what you have got to make sure is that the 
fund docs not play' the market, does not cash in 
on temporary low values. I see the duly of the 
Sciilcmcnt Hoard operating this fund as similar 
to that of a bank or building society which main
tains rates of interest steady when elsewhere there 
arc jumps up and down. They serve a very useful 
public purpose in that way, and the same purpose 
has got to be served by the Settlement Board with 
this fund.

Sir. I do urge more money than that which we 
arc now promised must be available, not 
necessarily tlial we will need to use a lot more 
in any one year or that we will be able tO use a 
lot more in any one year, it depends a good deal 
on whpl land becomes available, but the money 
must be available and available for quite a long 
period, say. ten years, to be used in ease of the 
need and opportunity arising. We must know it 
is there. But the amount now proposed is dis
appointing. Sir, and even in London at 
L:mca5!cr House we were promised a minimum 
of £5,000,000 for this purpose, which I under
stood to be separate from money for dcvclop- 
mem; and at that time we did not think it was 
enough, and i would ask the Minister to go back 
and. without being ungrateful, point out that not 
only is it less than promised, but it will not be 
enough either to get us ahead with our develop
ment at the pace we must go now, or to provide 
full market support.

Sir, 1 know there is^a difficulty about proceed
ing too fast in buying land for resettlement, that 
is the difficulty of handling the land that you 
have bought to resell, because you are going to 
have to develop it, and going to have to develop 
it under supervision. You must therefore not 
only have the corresponding amount of money 
for.dcvelopment. You must also have the officers 
to supervise the development. Even so, Sir. I 
\vould urge that if we can get available in case 
of need on call over a guaranteed period over 
the next ten years, something more like £2,500.000 
a year or £3,000,000 a year, ihen 'it would be well 
worthwhile going for more development money 
on a purely economic footing And including 
money that we need for the supervision of the 
development, because that cost orsupervision will 

-pay for ilscIL'It shouldrifithe-purchasr and resale 
is properly handled.

Sir, I have nothing more to say on this, except 
to repeat that I congratulate the Minister, in 
spite of playing Oliver Twist. It is only a question 
of making it broader. Just as I congratulated him 
on a broad survey. I am asking him to be broader 
now in this scheme, broader both in scope and in 
the amount involved.

I beg to support. Sir.
Mr. Kiamba (Machakos); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

the art of tilling the ground that you call agricul
ture is not a new thing to the African people in 
Kcny.a. but the school type-farming that the 
Europeans have brought into this country have 
brought more benefits to the Africans in this 
country. That Is why we keep on pleading with 
the Government to supply the Africans with more 
means of obtaining more returns from their 
labour in these ventures. These loans will go a 
long way to help the Africans to produce more 
and by selling'their products they will gel more 
money and it is only at that lime that we can call 
for more taxes to run the affairs of this country.

But there is one aspect and I am going to 
emphasize on. that we ha^in this something 
which will spoil the who!i/wng and this is the 
punitive laws or by-laws ilnLwc have, which arc 
exercised by the agricultural officers in some areas, 
especially in a place called Yalta, there arc graz
ing •schemes going about there, people moved 
there a long time ago, probably some time before 
it became a Crown land, then they were told 
that it was Crown land and there came a lime 
when the Government said, “Well, we arc giving 
this part of the land-to you people and to the 
Kamba people who live in that area for your 
enjoyment.” Recently, the Government have taken 
the measure of moving families from one area to 
the other without even considering the possibility, 
of paying the cost, because you know that once a 
person has pul up a house it is a very difficult 
thing to have another house built, it costs a lot 
of money and these people arc not rich. It is 
costing the people a lot of money, they have 
cattle there and they arc allowed to keep about 
nine or ten head of cattle. But the fines that they 
pay in a year arc too high and probably they arc 
beginning to feel that there is no quiet way of 
living in that area. It is only in this respect that 
the Government is making these people lose their 
confidence In the Government, although L think 
that the best way will be to educate them, to 
make them feel os one hon. Member on this side 
of the House has said, to feel that the move is 
beneficial to them. It can be done by educating 
them or use propaganda so that whatever you 
do will be acknowledged by these people. I do 
not*l£. , . . _
limes they can pay. and sometimes go to the

IMr. Slade) ,
rnind. and will conlirm that when he replies. He 
has lold us himself how there arc .00,000 acres 
in Africin Und imiis suiiab’c for tea. and it rn-iy 

available for

and the way we have got to ensure is to 
market support, to make sure that there is a

well be that ihc money 
Kiilenjcnt and devclormenl will produce a bjfgcr 

[Knt in those areas than spent m the

c n.iv

return 
sebedued areas

Sir, I would ask the Council now t.> look for a 
tnoment at the other .aspect of the resettlement 
scheme. Ih.al is the question of land si.ibili/ation 
- market stabilization. Now there is a Brc.U deal 
of talk at present of lack of confidence. I-ack of 
amfidcncc anunig fanners, whieli is cndangcritig 
the stability of s.ihics of land. Now. Sir. 1 am 
quite certain that that is over staled, and I know- 
from my own evidence, in this case, jtist as in 
o'hcrs. liial what farmers arc .sasing or tfpVar •f’ 
wy. is not the same as what they arc doing. One 
fLMsun. of course, is that those who talk most arc 
those who farm least. It is a fact in this ease that 
there arc buyers for f.irms. I have seen Farms 
th.ange hands—large farms at good prices. I 
know at least one ease of a prospective settler in 
my own aica who has been there now for two
tnonihs trying to buy a farm of a thousand acres 
at a fc.isonable price, and quite unable to get one. 
I'arms are for sa!e~\cs—but at fancy prices. Just 
as we MW during the Fmcrgency 
told that fatmets wanted 1

hen \vc were
II out. As tar as I 

c.m remember only two in tity constituency sold 
out tbroiighout the Fmcrgency. Others were pre
pared In sell out at fancy prices which they could 
not get. But it is not only that which is the 
evidence on which I rely. There is also the 
cvidence—lhc irrefutable evidence we heard the 
otlicr day from the bon. Permanent Secretary to 
the Treasury, of the growing stream—not dimin
ishing siream-tbc growing stream of applieati 
to the Land Bank. I-or what purpose? For 
development of the land. Buying and developing 
l.»nd. lhai is the only thing, the only purpose for 
which you can gel money from the Land Dank. 
NVhen more farmers arc asking for more money 
from the Land Bank, they .are not packing up. 
I hey arc not ceasing development. Look in other 
_. Js. Look in the field of commerce where 
farmers biiv what they need for their farms? 
^ou will find the story-is quite dilfcrcnt from 
wh.at you wuuld expect in the trend of purchases. 
And facts. Sir. cannot lie. And there arc these 
Facts which show that there is much more 
conhdence and determination in the farming 
comnuinity than many of us arc led to JkIicvc

ons

field

All Ihc same. .Sir, in spile of ihil, we must make 
surc~we have got to ensure against anv possible 
eun temporary, collapse of ihe laml market in 
this country anj one has got to face that 

_bdity. 1 MV ■

1

than*«ome*
it is not there t.vlay, nviU HorprS /

/h
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[.Mr. KUnib«J .\t;nkciing Ordinance waj brought into force Kfi
priioni ttill help ihcm feel lhal the Governmcnl jear. if I nm not wrong, somewhere it slated that

'Sf »SS=HirH sH'S
.Mimttcr .hmld iool m.o ih;,. ! ha>c raised the I,dote l.csislalivc Council. Allhoughdhc forntcl 
n Jllcr before rud I Iro.x- .1 .i oeeujimg his Mlnider .iprecd In ihe Molion and allowed 

- 10 he nimed from o

(Mr. Kebaso]
Now, there is another very important question 

which ! would like to raise on this Budget and 
that is the Co-operative Ordinance. 1955. Now, 
in certain co-operative societies and un 
my Highlands certain amounts of money were 
lost and lljrough that loss the co-opgrativc otliccrs 
and the agricultural olTiccrs had no power at all 
l^deal with the people who were,c_pnccrncd in 
this dishonesty because the. Ordinance allows the 
co-operative olliccrs to allow the management 
committees to conduct their own affairs demo- 

n the Ordinance, it should be 
d laid down that district olliccrs or 

ccM>pcrativc olliccrs 
I once and deal with 

y. .Several cases went to court 
leant that few people who were 

managing the societies caused the money belong
ing to the very poor farmers to get astray and to 
get lost because of that very old Ordinance, 1925. 
which docs not give any powers to somebody 
else. I do say this knowing full well some African 
Members may blame me that I am pulling the 
clock back, but that is the case. What 1 want to 
proicci arc those women who are half naked in 
some ways and who work the whole day. and old 
men. and the few’ people who arc interested in 
Ihe societies. 1 would like the Minister to con- 
Nider and approach the Legal Department to gel 
that Ordinance amended at once, or if that is not 
the case then there is no protection given to coffee 
farmers, tea growers and others.

Now, Sir, another point which probably the 
Director of Agriculture knows about, is that tea 
growers h
the last two or three years. Now, Ih 
have alrc.ndy started harvesting are having to 
send their tea 14 miles round a long road inslc.ad 
of one and a half. Now, that one and a half mile 
road passes through « European farm and that 
farmer has been in touch with the District Com- 

d the Provincial Commissioner for 
more than four years now. He has refused to 
allow the Government to make a road to reach 
the Solik Highlands, and as a result people have 
to transport tea 14 miles to get it to the factory. 
I would like the Minister to -say whether that 
farmer, Mr. George, should be asked to allow us 
a road through, or sell that farm and go to 
England. It is very bad that so many farmers arc 
now suffering. They cannot gel through with their 
tea. and yet that bwaiia is ihcrc.all the time and 
will not allow the people to go through. I do not 
know whether it is the Government that should 
do something or whether we shobld say, “Shut 
up—we are passing through this^foad here”.

Another question. Sir,, is -that of veterinary 
^—expcrimental'5tailon5~No'*'i the”StaHon ai“Kisii

has got nearly 500 acres. It was established 
before 1945. Wc expected to have studies at that 
station; wc do not buy milk; wc do not get any 
bull for the improvement of our cattle. Now, wc 
would like the .Minister to tell this House, when 
replying, of the benefit of th.it sl.ition. because 

go there and say, “Send me a young bull 
because I want to improve some caUlc,*’ he says. 
'This c.innoi be. done; it is not time yet.” Yet, 
every week young bulls arc being slaughtered, for 
what purpose I do not know. I would like the 
.Minister to get in touch, on this question, as he 
h.TS done very good work in. the Kipsigis areas. 
When I passed the KIpsigis area recently they 
told me that the ngricultiiral olliccr has improved 
their cattle very considerably and I hope the same 
services will be applied to the Kisii Highlands.
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bT
Mr. Ktbioii (Noin 

Speaker, I rive to si 
do that 1

d M, ber); Mr. Deputy meal. Th 
rport this Motion. Before 1 sf, 

must congratulate the ii 
U .is the officers who \u griciiltural offic- 

kc been working 
recent years, especially co

in. But there is or 
this particuhr Moiio 
anounecmcni that th

t Kcricho arc ha 
workers, it has 

in some sfuimhas there i- 
lid mention 
: is no sliop and from the

rrs ig ihikn 
romc to mim mv higiff.niJ 

operative offl, 
must laive 
Ciovcininent

y bIt
not a singl 

nc instance, the Kimasthing which I 
. Since the

i;5.(xxi,(kk)
iw’d in the 

, ca. If that
c used-to r.v.oi .1 money is to bin

gainst mL fo t' "ho fought the Mgainst Mou |i,j. , j j *

Mpsigis and other places 
llic Minister r

it cult
to Kcricho 

1 here IS no means of them 
now the labourers arc given 

lianthax for workers 
ne time I would like 
king some allowance 
passes for movemcui 

five bags, at least within the

very few pcopl 
apfily t 
course. I will

Iv .^0 miles, 
gening any posho. 1 k
ItI ,1 tint go lo Maker 

not be surprised I 
advertising in the newspapers c 
lions from qualified Africans lo go overseas for 
training as agricultural and veterinary officers. 
That would be a very good service lo us.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Would the 
hon. Member prefer to continue tomorrow or 
finish his speech this evening?

Mr. Kebaso: I would rather finish this eveningr 
I would like the Government to get us proper 
allocat 
becaus
"Uhuni. iihiirii

yCcmral P land 5oJid.ded iffIh It m<then it look y 51
b f'osho but at the sa 

iiMcr to_ nsidcr g
to marketing officers to issin 
at least firagoli oni

been engaged in tea growing for 
which

pa x.
, . - ARriculiurr,

1;S,00(i!(TO 1,T1; li'Sabonl?

'nira.l Hu^ 
^ McKenzie): 

‘‘C it dear
of Ihe Ny

hal iri lM. ? Africanhat iradcrvttho buy produce in this markcl do pay a
y to Nyanza Marketing 

lous places there
in January and owing 

imnsport that maize is still 
came to 

; commissioner 
n district council 

something of that son to enable 
s to dispose of their maize. Now. if 

"ccvils. why do the African 
cvncei t\ M Nyanza Marketing Board
"O^ld like thi'>’=S7 I hirvintt' Vif i> « 'Vilhin 
n«d of nlT f Marketins Board-the
-* hTrrih roads in the African
cerned I IL
each year a certain romeone to pay

inz.1

:crl; mount of h( s of money for this particular purpose 
it is of no use Africans crying daily 

and “Freedom!” if there is no 
ng for the people to hold responsible

Mr. Kebavo: Tlic mon<
'v'avter House C 
Itr will consider

money ami dhlribuie equally hd 
hikutuMatasoh and the Kip,id, | 
nomen have ,„pol5,„i,,,

K.ivipiing
s- 1 would. liKc

fiojrd. In the var 
Ir.idcrs who bought 
to difficult 
idling

y which has come
m. Sir 1 hope 
f spv'ndmg the 

the Kisii. 
n some parts 
>0 get water. 

Karach 
■ Minister to 

ter from

fr tI re some
tutthcM maizi mission

fJ proper t
jobs. The first duly of Ihe Government is 4o 
train the people and not to expect uliiiru, to gel 
people from the bush and'make them .Ministers 
and veterinary officers.

the storN' .iraS' I ■ before I
^■-‘'rob . I approached the district 
to see if wc could send the Afric 
RMder or 
those tr.id

h pt Cnva
d other pi 

considc 
l-.akc \

mgo
tl r

pulling money 
lori.i to help th 
long th.it a uoi

thatside U> pipe w, 
rvop’iv as well ADJOURNMENTIt

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy)ih now
adjourn Council until quarter past two, 
tomorrow afternoon, Thursday, I2lh May.

w.ifcr fp 
get M.llu 
the Mini

)fsi\ I Iin order to 
. . and 1 hope

N,„v Vi . '“nect..
Ocpu,ySpiakc“iMh'c‘"'“'i™- Mr 
produce betuce.; the PtSrWhrih^'MiiJi

I "atcf for the h 
r will sympathize

f.-hold.\U
The House rose at ihirty^two

past Six o'clock.
itesrca
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ThMriday. \l\h May. 1960
'Ihc House met at fifteen minutes past T«c) 

o'clock.

The .^finiilcr for Touiism, Game, Forests and 
I-1shtrics (Mr. Crossklll): Government is 
assure of that and that many representations have 
been made to the African District Council. They 

JMr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair) I'^'C not come up |o Central Government.
,Mr. Male: Arising out of the original reply, 

since the Commission accepted that there' 
some but not considerable cultivation in that 
of the country, wpuld Government go into it 
further?

the Council that Mr. C. G. Usher has been 
. . . L ^ o appointed to be a member of the Sessional Com*

Mr. Mate asked the Chief Secretary; miticc in place of Sir Charles Markham who,
(rt) How many Mcru people arc employed by recently resigned, 

the Government as district assistants or 
district officers at present?

Question No. 92not

Business op Council
PRAYrRS

ORAL ANbWLRS TO yiJLSTlUNS 
QursttoN No. 91

was (6) What steps is Government taking to I would also like to draw hon. Members'altcn- 
increasc this number? lion to the revised list of Heads which has been

'-The Chief Secretary (Mr. CouUs): (o)There circulated as the result of a meeting of the Ses- 
is one Mcru officer employed as a district sional Committee yesterday evening. Hon. Mem* 

There ere no Mcru dir.ric. officer., ^^r.^r^^no.,cMha. .hc«_he.

was the Ministry of Labour, Social Security and 
Adult Education. The Ministcr^dcsignatc is due 
to return to this country on Monday and we fell 

for appointment to these posts. Members of the j, ^^ould be unfair on him to have to lake
Mcru tribe who arc suitably qualified may apply |{,j, immediately on his return, and the
to the Civil Service Comhiission for any vacan- Sessional Committee has therefore recommended 
cics which may be advertised and their applica- ^ead of Education should be taken in
tions will be considered in competition with those second place, and Commerce and Industry
of other applicants. third, and thereafter Labour.

Mr. Mater Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the Chief 
Secretary aware that there have been discourage
ments to Mcru people from joining the Service, 
and they arc taxpayers of Kenya? ;

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults): It may be

pan

.Mr. .M,lc .irUd the .Minister (or Tourism, FWierie, (Mr. Crosskill): Government can takJ
l.arnc. lorests and Cisherics will Ooverittucnl ,,0 (uriher steps with resard to cxeisions as I
iindctlake In invcslis-ile Ihc claim o( the Chuka have said, until they arc salisncd that it would
people to the ctlcci that the present forest not prejudice adversely the water supplies in that
reserve boundary un/usily deprives them of a part of the mountain area '
Pkiriion of their land which could with 
advantage be used for the cultivation oXJca?

(/>) District assistants and district officers arc 
not appointed on a tribal basis, and Government 
does not intend to introduce tribal qualifications

Mr. Cooke (Coast); Mr. Deputy Speaker, the 
hon. gentleman has given two reasons but in view 

The .Minister for Tourism, Came, ForT.sl.s arid” I*’” 8^^^^ economic position of this
rislicrics (.Mr. Crosskill): Government does not would it not be advisable for Govern-
accept the claim of the Chuka people to the *ticnl 
ownership of an> kind included within .Mount 
Kenya forest, which is a Crown forest reserve.

to revise its policy and go in for a short* 
term profit rather than for long-term forest 
planning in certain specific, instances without 
necessarily acknowledging any right to that 
particular part of the land on the part of the 
Kiambu?

BILL
Paragraphs 577 to 5SI of Part 1. ch.ipicr XVI 

of the Kenya Land Commission Report (I933) 
deal with the claims put forward by the Embu 
people, among whom were included the Chuka. 
Miithambi and Mwimbi. and I quote paragraph 
5S0 of tlic RcporI~’‘\Vc have no evidence that 
thcie was any considerable native cultivation 
above the forest line or that the Embu made use 
of the land-to any extent, and we do not recom
mend any alteration to the boundary as it would 
be certain to lc.id to the destruction of 
the best forest in the Colony,"

ncbple were
^ "" I'nundary CommiKion

wluJi iKtwccn the years 1948 and 1951
toMultrcd pwvvihic „cisi,.P5 from the fores' 
cslalc (or asnculliiral development, nor, as far as 

a™, have any speeiHe complin

Second Reading

The Specific Loan (/fif^mir/onol Bank for
assumed. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that they have been , Reconuruc:ion anduirvelopnieni) Bill 
disenurased by their own people, not by Govern-

(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, on 
24th March, Council agreed to the following 
Motion:—

That this Council notes that the Government 
is seeking to borrow £2,000,(XX> from the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment to finance loans to African farmers and 
co-operative societies and to construct and 
improve feeder roads in African areas of high 
potential. ^

The Minister for Tourism, Game, Forests ond 
Ushcries (Mr. Crosskill); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
the lion. .Member has misunderstood the reply.
It IS not so much long-term forestry planning as 
water conservation. U is of vital Importance that 
the source.s of water which provide water for the 
Lmbu tribes shall be protected. That is the reason 
why the forest must at the present lime remain.
^ Mr. Mote; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, is the 
Minister aware that the rivers in that part of the 
country come through that particular bit of forest . 
irom the top and that the forest does not affect the 
^aler^upply in lhat particular area, fur example. 
Thueh, or Ruguli and Tunga River are there.

■nieMlaisier for Tautfsm, Game, Forest, and 
bwhencs (.Mr. Crossklll): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

dv not ih.nk Dr. Pereira, who is an expert, 
would agree vvrth rhe hon. Member on that point.

Deputy Speaker. I am not an 
cvi^rl ether but i know that land pretty weii and 

T ’'n '■'D’ SreM risk wouirl be
,„ i" 7 “"“"'"S n few thousand acres to go 
^dcr lea culiivairon. I should think it would
h™"si?mh"";'^™“r '

Game, Forests and 
v^Ter. •J'\C™«kni): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
un I^v.. 'vot* in mind but
develooine Pnaibility of
it havinoM J" “f ''“'W «i"'<>nl

could not pul his proposals into practice.

nicni. ■
Mr. ole TIpIs: Mr. Deputy Speaker, can the 

Minister tell us as to when we can expect Africans 
to^e promoted to the post of district commis- 
sl^er in Kenya.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults); At the present 
moment. Mr. Deputy Speaker, there are five 
African district officers. No doubt when one of 
these becomes qualified he will be promoted.

some of

Mr. Mboya: Will the Minister state what is
being done to quaiifjf these people? frignj |he Secretary to the Treasury

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutu): By experi- at that time gave the House as much background 
cnee, Sir. information about the loan as was possible ond

TVf. rvnniv Will thc told thc Housc how we at that stage came to
Nif'i^Se whli h?Ss\TIre in .he posRinn that
Is it in lerms of so many years, or beiog able to the Dank on delails of thc loan were imminent 
do a certain job?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Both.
Mr. Cooke: T was an assistant district commis

sioner during my first tour in this country.

he Mount "■« Pvrt olnc .Mount Kenya forcq reverve for thc mcK!„r

lire .voulhcrn.vvcvtern m,, "
particular reference to ihe eiTr-i f 
i<uiigcnouv forev, to tea pJrim ^

Whilst the Minister for Agriculture and I wre 
in London during March we met representatives 
of the World Bank who said lhat the loan would 
be processed by them to a .sufficient extent to be

... ^ f-._ formally negotiated round about thc end of April.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults): The hon. explain that for fairly obvious reasons

gentleman took my reply righi out of my own Budget and things like lhat—it would be
ntouth. \ rather Inconvenient to be in Washington at the

end of April and the Bank rather exceptionally 
agreed that we could go over and have our dis-

SessionalJCommittee --------- -cussions at an earlier date.-It-wM-nccessaryrSir,
' Ti.- rMr TniittaV Mr. Denutv for us to have legal advice during these discus-
S^k'e^t;. 1'^sh^p‘ilrm horn Member? ?( sious-indeed, Sir.ws you ere ewer. .he. became

5
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(Tlie MlnMcr for finaoic an<i HciclopmcniJ obviously !sc £15,000 a year, and that 
very nfcciiary-anJ n was one of ihc niost jni- ssiU be reduced as the loan Is drawn, 
potlinl paMi of Ihc discussion and you. Sir, 
joined us in Washington three diss afler wc had reg-irds Ihc terms, the loan will be repayable
•irrjvcd. As a irsiill I'f the various Ji^.'-issiotu 1-1 instalments beginning on 15th January 
which look place it vsasapreed that the Hill which .snd ending on 15. July, 1970. From that!
IS at present before the House shpiitil go forward, •>' I ?*«y, hon. Members will realize that the
although there arc certain ameiiilmeiiis. which repiymeiits will be pretty heavy. ! am. hovvescr 
wc{c again agreed with the Hank, and which will uslviscd by my colleagues that there is no reason 
be moved at the appropriate stage. "hy it should not l>c possible for these repay.

Uurmp the talks which teok'rU-c in Wash- fo take place. IJic question, of-course. wili.
ington sutlicicnt progress was nude for the "‘•I ^ set up
otheiaKof jac Hank to he able to put tl.c p.ipcts be a revolving one or not. The
to their executive ditcciurs. lh.ii, I'underst.ind. •hp'-’'-•illj Fleeted Member, Mr Slade
IS to be done within the course of the nest few ''^’''ccd. r.iiscd this point during the debate on 
vl iys. and if ,ill goes well, and .nssuming tlut this rcsoitiUoti. I think, S r. tlut possibly at this 
Hiil IS tnwfed. we luve cver> hope that Ihc lo,m 8'vc a
arf.mgcmeni will be signed by Her jb-linilc rmuraricc one .way or the other on that,
.Amb.isvulor .n W.asliim.t.m Iv-rore the end of tln> hope that these loans, which arc intended
monih. I slninld s.iy. Sir, that the lo.m will be primedhe pump in
H liv guaranifcd by Her Majesty's Government in ‘^f high potential would also
l.he L'mted Kinpdoni. as it js one of the essential 
points in fi-spcvt ol .all loans by Hie International 
Hank lit dependent Icrritories.

[The Minister for Finance and Derelopment) 
project. The Government is also required to 
undertake that all the roads included in the pro* 
ject, and all the other roads connecting these 
roads to the marketing or processing areas svill 
be adequately maintained in accordance with 
sound engineering practice.

Of course. Sir, as the House is aware, this loan 
is only part of the financing of our-general 
agricultural programme, which is designed to 
increase the general wealth of the Colony. The 
total expenditure on agriculture, and indeed on 
African agriculture, will be very much more th.in 
this £2.000.000. The importance, however, of this 
p.arlicubr transaction is finl of all that it will be 
(he first lime that this Colony has had a loan 
from the World Dank, and 1 think hon. Members 
probably realize the importance from a general 
credit point of view of being one of the World 
Banks clients. It docs, so to speak, act ns a 
h.tllmark in that they do not lend money without 
making sure that the loan is secure, and I thmk.
Sir. that this may also prove to be a very useful 
introduction into fresh financial fields for our 
loan requirements. I certainly hope that that will 
prove to be the case because the’more such new 
channels we can find the belter. I think indeed 
that that is probably the most important point 
about the whole thing. .

The other is that this will provide African 
fanners with means w;hercby to increase their 
productivity, and therefore increase their wealth 
much more quickly than has ever been possible 
before, and they will be able to do this on a 
considerably larger scale. I do not think. Sir, that 
anybody should overlook the importance of this 
from that point of view. It is. Sir, another earnest 
of the Govemmentss Intention to do everything 
possible to raise Ihc standards of productivity 
and the wealth of the African people of this 
Colony as quickly as possible.

Sir, I beg to move.
The Minister for Agriculture, Animal Hus

bandry and Water Resources (Mr. Mcl^enzie): 
seconded.

Quesiion proposed.
Mr. Alexander Mr. Deputy Speaker, I think 

the most welcome news from the announcement 
of this Dill before us is that It is to be guaranteed 
by Her Majesty’s Govemment. I say that, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, because in the past .when there 
have been suggestions from this side of^the House 
regarding the obtaining of capital from friendly 
governments with exportable capital, we have 

.alwa>-s.bccn-iold-ihat-it-waS'tbe-pdlicy-of-Her 
Majesiy’s Government not ^lo-guarantee such going to provide by way of security. Is it to be 
loans. This, of course, is .xoreigo capital. The charged on his title deeds or is he to give some

amount resources of the World Bank arc, as we know, 
drawn from countries all over the world and I 
would like to ask the Minister when he replies 
whether he can tell us that there has been n 
dep-arturc In the policy of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment. He himself did say, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that the more new channels we can find the better. 
But we do know—we do know;—Mr. Deputy 
Speaker that there xycre governments in the past 
who would have been prepared to lend money to 
this Colony, provided it was guaranteed by Her 
Majesty’s Government and 
remark of the Minister that he will now go out 
in sc.-irch of these new ch.inncls to supplement the 
£2,000,000 that arc in this Bill and more millions 
that we arc to learn about in other Bills later.

Sir, I would like information paritcularl}*, it 
refers to'clause .1 where it talks about or it says 
the sum of £2.000.000 sterling, docs (hat mean to 
say. Sir, that this loan will have to be repaid in 
sterling, and if so. and remembering that we have 
been told that it is repayable over 14 instalments, 
what would be Ihc position if in that lime we 
decided to move off or away from the Sterling 
Area? Or if we cease to base our currency on 
sterling?

*V

>■

i:

lake it from the

r

[I
■ i

mcrc.ise
rcxcnucs. .md would increase our national 
c to a siillicicnt extent to make it possible 

to bring mio being something In Ihc mature of a 
rovoixtng fund, but I think it would be better for 
me not to cominii myself on that particular p<unt 
at this stage. After .all. It is three and a half years 

before the first repayment will luve to 
be made, .and I think the decision on whether 
''c regard tins as n 10 yc.ar exercise or whether 
'jc reg.ard t( as a continuing one will have to 
ucpeml on how- the position runs and oh Ihc 
biiaiiaal position at the end of that lime. I merely 
•Ni> ih.ii 1. myself would hope that we would in 
one way or another be able to provide something 
in the way of permanent capital for this kind of

llie Houv, %r. is .already aware of the reasons 
for the loin, liui it is prinnnlv intemk-d - th.it it 
«s iiirciulM for two putposcs, The first being to 
ni.ike lu.ms to Afrie.m farmers in the areas of 
i ph potential, and also Hie proxis on is there for 

(hem to K- to eo-Oivi,.toe soeiclies.' and
■U'o for nuAing and itnproving feeder roads in 
the '.une areas, i he areas in t|iiestion arc defined 
•as arc.is m the ii.uixe Kinds h.aving more th.in '5 
njehes of averare annual rainfall .and an aliimdc 
of more than 4.(KX) ft. above sea level. Under the 
agreement which will be signed un to £| lOOHOo 
0 the £2.(K^,x>0 will bo drawn"/or thJ 

ilnirr, oai, programme, .ind .ip i„ iw.ftxi fo. 
Hie rtMd programme.

I

from now kcr, whether the
security in clause 4 is the only ^curity that is 
required for this loan, or whctlier this Bank h.as 
in mind In reaching further out into the life of 
our Colony and Ihc activities of our Colony in 
more specific forms?

May w'c be told also whether this loan has a 
prior charge over loans already made. We do 
know from paragraph 5 that future loans from 
other sources may rank par! passu, but whether v 
in fact this loan has a prior charge is something 
we should be told.

May we be told also. Mr. S

Iw
il

thing
.1I am afraid I„ . , not able to say what the

au.nl i^rms will be because the rale of inlercsl for 
Mon. Membm will I ""'S’ '•”<< ™ 'he day on which the

somulrng ihe ,c ra ' ,r ; k""" " " '' ''E^d. and as hon. Memhers know, rales
hon. friend, i|,e ,ecerci,rv , ''' L """'"aling fairly rapidly. At Ihc
"lira Ihc rosalulion «a, i,|,c„ iKslTm“.I'' verv sL'';” ""^'''"Bton a similar loan for a
ra'V, H'O li,lc,„aii„„,n; h "■’'.'T oh^ ''sned on behalf
msiin.ii,.,,. and doe. K-lmc •,< ,„-l uf. ' , Covcrnhient, and at that time

'O.UU wlKch .arc frame i ,h , I ,' L P'" “">■ Incidentally,
omie and. of courw ii e . .’'r '"'“''•ed was c.xaelly the
rri'JJmenl rarefnlly',,„d imo .he , \nd‘'i'Ti;i\"‘'-,'? r."' repayment.
carefully KTore lire Kv,n is gra ,,ed p .1 win^ii
darmg .be peri.ul of ,!,e l.un e’n “V r'";’’ . n^l Is , u® P"" «"'• ' ■'>
iM.'c 'he rigl„ ,0 eo.,,e and sk I.h,:""''"'' V ’ '’'.n"""■ '' “"S’ Ic“.
r™.g on .-,„d ,0 n,.,!.c sure’ . , ; "h?' i ll , n ^ “ I""' °ver than a
l■c"le done in as%otJ.,ns-e will, “‘'S""ns » “"‘'cr 6 per ccm.

l"- «"'-nmen.
.itr7r'pe;:.^7'“'^«'c’"f'h.S-^ BcncSwate" r'!."® I"' 'he

"I 'he p,i„cm,'| hicS amount moS ng'^rnd Td • f""

'"'On and admin,stralinn of the loans under the

am

Then, Mr. Deputy Speaker, may we know what 
is the security to be demanded by our Govern* 
ment from those to whom this capital is passed 
on? That is, of course, the areas in which the 
roads arc constructed and the Individual farmers 
and the co-oj^rative societies. As 1 understand it.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, most of these roads will be 
in district council areas. Are we then to assume 
that the responsibility will be carried 'by the 
district councils through their own rating systems, 
or is this in fact to be a charge on the Colony 
Central Government revenues? If it is so. it would 
seem somewhat unfair and unreasonable, because 
of course local authoritics do always expect to 
carry the responsibility for this type of borrowing, 
because these are roads, of course, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, that will serve a particular area. 
“Thcn-wc-shouldTknow"wharihe~individual'is^^^

fii!;

same as in
I:r;j-li

If
ISir, is required to consult ii;<

iBv
ai'l

7
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Aliliough I very much endorse the(Mr. AleJtnderl
form of coibieral. .101] hsn arc ihc co-opcraiiVcs 
lo iccure ihe money lhal advanced to them?

necessity
and the desirability of obtaining a loan such as 
this m order to improve the African areas, i ukc 
very great exception to the terms and conditions 
of ihiv Bill in $0 far as this loan will only be used 
in such areas which would exclude the Coastal 
Prvnince. Once more. Sir. I would like to drive 
home lo the Government, as ' ' 
recent times, that t^c tendency on the part of 
Government is to make it extremely difllcult for 
the Africans in the Coast Province to benefit 
from schemes of this nature. According to the 
Schedule attached to this Bill, the loan can only 
be uved in areas whose rainfall is 25 inches per 
annum and whose height is more than 4,000 feet.

that, they arc trying again with the Africans to 
extend the same privileges for the Africans, some 
Africans, in order to create some divisions and 
lo create a class of Africans as landlords against 
the landless population. 1 must protest ‘most 
strongly about this. If there is money lo be spent 
on agriculture, agriculture Is agriculture, every* 
where, Wc cannot say that agriculture which is 
on lands above 4,000 feci will probably produce 
more than the lands which arc in the lowlands.
I am sure that in those areas, even in those areas 
in the lowlands, they have some cash aops 
which they also will produce which will be used 
usefully, For example, there is sisal. Sisal Is 
grown in lower areas and as speh it also needs 
encouragement and it also brings in money to the 
country, and I do not sec why there should be 
a concentration on the lands which arc at alti
tudes of over 4.000 feet and at the same time 
with a rainfall of over 25 inches per year. 1 think 
that by making this a sort of discriminatory fund 
I shall have to oppose, oppose it strongly, 
although ■ 1 welcome any loan which comes— 
(Laughter.) May 1 say that you are confusing inc 
by laughing so much. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
welcome any loan which docket come to create 
divisions and discriminaiion(^mong, the people 
and-any such loans which wiltCo 
sisal growing areas. As sucl 
Speaker, I beg to oppose.

Mr* ole Ntimama (Nominated Member): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. in the first place may 1 con
gratulate the hon. Ministers for Finance and 
Agriculture for their help, we believe, in getting 
this loan for this country. Personally, however, 1 
find myself in a very'difficult position at the 
moment because being on the Government side s 
I particularly think that I must support the 
Government. There is one thing that 1 wish lo 
point out, that agriculture in this country, 1 think. 
includes cattle and cattle management loo. When 
this loan comes up—and the Government of 
Kenya says that it is going lo high potential areas 

a district like Masai land find that seven- 
eighths of it will be absolutely excluded. In that 
district there is no water. In that district Ihc 
Government has done almost nothing to improve 
the cattle management. In that' district the 
Government has not even done anything for 
agriculture. There Is only one officer between 
Loitokitok and—(Inaudible.) .................................

which is righltup in—(Inaudible.).........................

|The Minister for Local GoTcmrocDt and Lands] 
interested in the remarks by the last hon. Mem- 
her when he stated that he thought that Ihe 
money
not be serviced and paid for by others In another 
particular area. It sounds to me very much like 
an old policy which I remember was published 
some 18 months to two years ago. I think under 
!hc..Fcderal Independence Party. And. that seems 
the answer to the remark by the hon. Member 
for Nairobi West with regard lo money being 
spent on roads in African district council areas. 
This money will be dealt with, of course, like 
any other money is for grants for roads. If the 
African district councils were expected to service 
this money, pay interest rates, etc.', then one 
would naturally have to be fair to everybody 
else and all the loan money granted for develop
ment to county councils, municipalities and so 
on, would also be so serviced. But that has not 
been the practice in the past and, surely, it is not 
right that it should be done now. Expenditure 
of money on roads of this sort is going to be 
for the benefit of everybody, not any p.irticular 
area only. So—I can sec the hon. Member there 
with a puzzled look on his face, I would explain 
once more the capital development money which 
is nude available to local authorities to improve 
and construct their roads coming from the 
Development Committee or the Development 
Fund money is also loan money and the tax
payer services that money. The money is granted 
to local authorities without service charges and 
as a (llrcci grant, this money should be regarded 
in the same way if it is to be spent by African 
district councils.

I beg to support. Sir.
Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I find 

if really very difficult to support this Bill.
An Hon. Ministen Shame!
Mr. Odinga: Shame perhaps, but most shame 

on you. Mr, Deputy Speaker, getting loans is a 
welcome proposition If the loan is to be applied 
for the genera! development of the country. But 
when loans arc brought to come and create a 
rift between the people of the country it is really 
a pity. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I feel that until 
recently the Government’s policy has been to 
concentrate more on the European agriculture in 
this country the Highlands.

being spent in one particular area shouldWc are not fold here the c'.jct terms .and con
ditions of this loan, Will ue h:i\c an opportunity, 
Mr. Deputy SpeaUr, of bciiK infenueJ of these? 
Wi!! «c base from time to l;n’c papers l.uJ tcllmg 
UH what has been .agreed to? W’e have hccn-toUl 
that the inietest rale c.tnnct jet he fixed, it might 
be six per cent. Would it not be wise. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, for tis at least to have a maximum and 
minimum in this so that .at least wc may know 
the worst.and at the-same time know: the best? 
It is. I stippiisc, quite possible Ihafwc may h.asc 
to p.ay eight per cent if somebody decides th.at 
conditions .ire moving that way.

have done in

Now wlut I do not very much understand is 
from which source will the funds to pay the 
interest on this loan be got? Will it be taken 
from the i.a.xes which arc paid by people living in 
this area, or will it be paid from the genera! 
funds of the Colony, which include taxation from 
the people who live at Ihc Coast? I feel it is 
absolutely wrong and shameful on Ihe p.irt of 
Ciovcrnmcnt that the poorer the people are.'thcy 
should be used to subsidize schemes of this 
nature for the benefit of people who 
which are heller off.

Was it not possible, .Mr. Deputy Speaker, to 
nn.incc this through Ihe sinking fund rncihod. 
because as the Minister has told us, .a straight 
rcpasnicni ol 14 scars means a very hc.avy burden 
and I would h;i\c thought from what he has told 
us of their confidence in this country, that the 
Dank would base I prepifed, if pushed lo it, 
to lin.incc this t>n a sinking fund basis so that wc 
could, ill fact, refinance it. perhaps, after 14 or 
15 years .and make the annual instalment th.il the 
Colony h.xs i are In areas

pay a f.ir lesser amount.
May we he told, Mr. Deputy Speaker, whether 

the U.mk requites any particular skilled
peiulinp of this money, 

c that should be placed
■n mir I,.mil,.in ll,i, ,.ay ..iilun,, nny rc.|ulrcmcnl 
i” ol person ..ill ndminisicr il,is

to be used in 
Mb. DeputyrI do not suggest for a moment that it is wrong 

to improve the agricultural potential of the high 
potential areas, but 1 maintain and stress that it 
IS absolutely essential that the people at the Coast 
should be able to benefit from loans of this 
nature. I ain completely distressed and sometimes 
vonip etcly fed up by Government putting up in 
lus House Bills such as this which arc only going 
o hcnclii people in one area at the expense of 

‘he others in the other areas.

supervision ui rc'-p 
It sccnis Mian

I of Ih

I 53ld in ani.lhcr debale, and I inlcnd (o rake 
the oppiirlimitj afain in order to provoke the 
.\ ini.ler for Agriciilinrc In commenton'lhil, ar

the 1 nk reeardme ,„pervi,ion. « onrselve, dj, 
not lake advanlapc of this incidental monev to 

eonrape „i,h ,kill that « 'lam
at.rm,:'.c",.l'tbe:"‘'"

Mr.^evandcr: And only Ihc Africans 
Mr. KliomisI

prosrammes for spending a 
snni similar to this or anysvhere near this for Ihe
Sr o I' '>’■5 Porlicular
Minisilr r®' ''’'.•"'"rslor for Finance ami the 
ohlle.r ''errcullure lo tell us and to make 
m , 0 r "’rrko in order
Pro trT Coastal

—WC in

i
1

Mr. Deputy Spe.akcr, 1 [seg !o support,
Mr. Khamlsl; Mr, Deputy .Speaker s::r 1

^Vi’.h these few 
‘0 support or to

■Ion. Mtmbcn: Shame!
Mr. Kharnisi: However, I support the Motion.

('H''Have”llit'i ®o*eroiiieal nnil Lands
■ H velock). Mr. Deputy Speaker, I was mnst

remarks I am not sure whether 
oppose this Bill. Hon. Mlnislers: Question!

Mr. OdtaRii! Yes, a question which it will be supposed td look after the agriculture of
up to you to answer. j the district. That is really why I do not undcr-

Thc Minister for Local GoTcmme'nt anil Lands stand whether Govcmmcnt.has_had.that.j)alicy_ 
(Mr.-HavcIock)i"Ye3?TnrariardrsTjr—- - ”-Vr. the old, olrj Governors of this ciiUntry who 

Mr. Odinga: Now. havurrSn the dimenities saf^thm^we sjro^uld^^ve.the^coun,^ te dte^J
and the troubles which have come as a
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|Mr. ole MlmamaJ Mr, Kubia: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir ’
ii> rrrly if there arc iicvcl.ipirenu-.ii^gcSicd my micnlion to participate in this nuilrr u 
by Oojtrnmcn, lo am,c o^i uf ti,= <.t ihinl I, loo, Xccl lhal I should say somcihL

“iSSiSirsoon. I R-nll, n|u.,)s ft: oo.niynn!; Ix'causc in need of assisinntc in the way of oinr^^'ll
t.islot,.,ns lmcs4uU->cn.„,.,csttyhiEhG..,crn. be opposed bv, if I may say so m„ e„u 
mem oU,e, ,1, of tlK-p,„. It isTn a”’ter of f, oT'
to these el,ops, I e.,te them alone and Ibev still many people have aired views '
die a nalutal death," I am really pcrlmK-d and solidaled land hut it will be a «a«^ of* 'f 
when these Kuns aiinc up agiiii sve hive no inonev hut -.icr. .v, .•
water. Nothing h..s K-cn Lc U ,h Lri' Z Ln^on 1 
eultnre of the .Masai eonntry. they sav ,, sstlUse soil nlu e eivrlinan hi a«°". 
for high phifcntial arc.is. The Mas-ii District is !eli lecfuiic.. assistance I SL h I ’ 
alone, csvn now. I svmild like the Minister f.ir foV.- I r. h sf ’ V expected there-

Ma&t- ;i:: !:;:rr£

”s". i Z '1 1 an, era,CM

farmels 'tlm- S’’^ =>«!'! Ihose

some scry eseellen, netohalions"';n'’'’,m|er “to |, P'™' ' "ould like to mention

isililiss
Hill, llcinea Memlatr^Lf ?ha Z." to. who is I IhT, “ Siving these loans

"'""'■y Iteip him build a home i I r*’"''’"' where sSchZs in ihenioncv uvaibh!.’ for u- it mikes more in loans which are bcinc niven
V'J '-•»'-'nd.'^;^r.'’''."he; -tual™T„, i°"di£ 'I 'r“ 1° "'oT
diwrnnmation in ihi. ‘1'"'"“.'' of known cases ofZ„ I 5
African aErieullur.rl,sis p “’"''"P sav. as much'^ss'^n Jlilf
merelv means that there i, ' ‘‘1 'hey take loTns^f ^ ’T k"'
monev available to assisi Atri-an '' "i should be belter d'ci^k ' ‘hink, Sir. there
r«hcy of this Gotrenmen i' o,'i'ally imp^Z °f 'h«= loans. It is

« fanhisiic. - Pf-^plc 1 believe _* 1“ support.
1 support.

*i W.1S not {The Minister for Acricnltnre, Animal Hasbandry 
and Water ResotirtesJ

none of the hon. Members who represent the 
Central Province arc here today when we are 
discussing this most important Bill which has such 
a lot to do with them. I would like to thank the 
hon. Nominaled Member, Mr. Kubia, for his kind 
remarks and to tell him that the Director of Agri
culture will later in this debate be expl;iiping just 
how (he allocation of loans and the method is 
done.

would like'to say to him that he and his people 
are perhaps sitting on (he most highly potential 
land in Kenya today. Sir, they have high poten
tial land which is excellent land for tea and for 
pyrethrum but, until the hfasat tribe, as a tribe, 
come forsvard with some method which will allow 
us to get in and help (hem to cultivate that high 
potential land, our-hands in Government are tied. 
He said that we hac| spent absolutely nothing on 
the ranching areas of the Masai land. But I do 
not want to go over nil the figures 1 gave the 
hon. Member opposite who raised this very ques
tion yesterday. but when I answer tn the Estimates 
debate I will attempt—if t do not have to answer 
him until tomorrow—to get out exactly what we 
have spent in Masai land over the last five to 
ten years, and I am sure that the hon. Member 
will find,that it runs into very many thousands 
of pounds, and I think he must appreciate, as I 
think I have already said, that as this money is 
used in the high potential .areas it will release 
money to be used in other areas.

Now, Sir, my old friend the hon. Member for 
Nyanra Central came back again with this ques
tion that less money was spenULo 
than in European areas. 1 hav^he figures avail 
able and I will answer thaV-under my own 
Estimates. What lie does not ap^cciate is (hat 
when one goes to international.people to get a 
loan, they are the people who stipulate how the 
loan will be spent, not us, who arc going to 
borrow ^it from them. All you have got to do is 
to keep arguing an uphill battle, and it may 
interest the hon. Member to know that jo the 
first instance when we slaricd negotiating, these 
figures were far less than official to the potential 
areas and the medium potential areas than they 
are today, and they arc only there mainly 
because of the uphill battle which we carried on, 
in trying to allow the World Bank money to be 
used in a greater area, and I think he must 
appreciate that it is Ihe World. Bank in this 
insiance, who must lay down, in the schedule 
and in the project, just how and where you can 
spend the money.

I think he must also appreciate, and this is 
also in answer to the question put forward by 
the hon. Member for Nairobi West, that World 
Bank money is (rue international money and it 
is not only world government money but it is 
commercial money, and I am sure that my hon. 
colleague the Minister for Finance and Develop
ment will be covering that point more fully.

f

I

Now, Sir. if I could move to the remarks made 
by my friend the hon. Nominaled Member. Mr. 
.Niimama. Sir. what he must realize is that 
although this is lied—and other hon. Members 
must—although this is tied to 25 in. and 4,000 ft. 
it is available for cattle as well as for agriculture. 
What they must also remember is that as this 
money becomes available In these areas of over 
4.000 ft. and over 25 in. of rain, so it will release 
other finance to be made available for other are.is. 
Therefore, all the other areas will benefit froqi it. 
i will give a specific case of how the Coast 
Province is going to benefit from (his. 1 would 
like to thank the hon. Member for Mombas.'i 
.Area whom I look upon as a* townsman, for 
taking such very great interest in country matters.

Now, Sir, We have operating at the moment 
liie I.C.A. money which is available to Africart 
farmers and the moment the I.B.R.D. money 
becomes available, I hope that, with permission 
from the I.C.A. we may be able to utilize the 
money'whtch is left and is still quite considerable 
for other areas—and 1 have in mind, in particular, 
the Coast Area. Over and above that, Sir, I hope 
that wc may be able to use a certain amount of 
ALDEVs rural des-clopmcnt money in the coastal 
strip.

t
African areas

r.

)
not

and if
.li

Now, Sir, 1 would like to inform the hon. 
Member for Mombasa Area that 1 pereonally, 
since becoming a Minister, have taken a very 
great personal interest in the difficulties of farm
ing in the coastal area and Mtaiia Hills, and had 
r known at the time, that he was so interested. 
I would have asked him to accompany me on my 
trips in that area. I shall certainly do so in ^lure 
and hope that he will accept the challcifgc to 
come round with me, to see what has been done 
at the coast and the great dilficulties that we run 
into in Ihose areas, 
opportunity of telling him that Taita is going 
ahead extremely well, and also consolidation in 
the Taita Hills. Over and above lhal.^wc started 
over the last year, a new research siation just 
outside Mombasa and I am sure he will be hear
ing more about that In the very near future.

no Mucstion of known 
» 15 assisiinp -

arc
P-irtik-iiUr would like to take thisf

Now. Sir, there was the point raised about the 
calibre of the person and the technical staff to 
be used in the field 
wfial’^lRc~hb£ir'Memberfdr KaifdBrWrarsircron

P -y SpeaUr. I am ,uy „„y

can heartily agree with
Now: Sir, If rmay come-back to my non.- 

friend in Ihe Back Bench .from Masai land. I Ihis, and I appreciate that wc arc going lo need
{
‘i
I
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pie Mlabtcr for AcricuHurr, Animal llnibandr)- and 1 \Nill refer to a case where this again con 
and Water Resources] the loan

in all this development further technical stall. The 
moment the finance is available, and kriow 
that without any doubt wc arc going to get it,
I can give him an assurance that 1 will move 
into the country he has in mind to vcc whether 
there is not the stalF avail.ibic in ihtr^e places 
who can help. He rniij like to know that 1 have 
started ort this and have had disenvsions with the 
consuU of those countries who can help us in this 
scheme, as to the availability of technical staff 
from them, and the result I have had so far is more 
than interesting.

I beg In' support.
Mr. Muhoya; Mr. Deput) Spo.akcr. one of the 

things whicli really mailers is agricnltiirc. | sup
port the loan wholeheartedly without any resersa-

%:enii {Tbe Assistant Minister for Education] 
h.ird to improve the African agriculture in the 
Province because they have been handicapped by 
the financial difTicuItics.

Latterly before Uic House we have .got this 
Hill and to my very great surprise I was perturbed 
when the hon. Member for Central Nyanza op
posed the Bill. It would be very convctiicnt if he 
would let this Bill go through and let him go to 
Nyania in his own constituency anD~usc his 
influence to stop the'‘ African farmers there not 
to have (he loans and let the money be used in 
other high potential areas, and I am certain that 
his remarks would not be welcomed by the people 
of the Central Province, There may be some areas 
in Nyanza Province where the land enclosure has 
been completed. But if he found it so fit to go 
and oppose the money being used in his own 
Province where I am sure he would be punishing 
the innocent farmers who would like to gel on 
with the improvement of their farms then 
sure that the whole of this amount can be used 
by the people of the Central Province. .

With these remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 
support ll}c Motion,

of development. This loan that w« are just debat
ing today is related to one particular aspect of 
that development. We have had money for carry
ing out the Troup Report, for improving the farm >• 
planning, water, ' construction services, . for 
improving research. We have had £5.500,000 
from the United Kingdom Government for the 
specific development of African areas in addition 
to anything that the Colony itself has put into 
the development or* has borrowed for develop
ment. We got £1,000.000 more assistance for 
development in the African are.-is from the Inter
national Co-operation Administration. The Rocke
feller Foundation has assisted us with the develop
ment of agricultural education. This. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, is just one facet of our total agricultural 
development plan. It is being pul into one par
ticular area and there arc very good reasons for 
this.Maiiy Members'in this House were not 
Members when the Royal Commission on Land 
reported. The Royal Commission recommended 
very strongly that what funds Government had 
available fur agricultural development should be 
put into the areas that could produce the quickest 
return. The Royal Commission stressed that we 
were a poor country and that if we were going 
to increase our wealth, first ofall it must come 
from agriculture, and scconiBy.it would only 
come from productive dcvciopmcht. T^icy went 
so far as to say that less work, snould be done 
in' the .semi.arid pastoral areas than in the pro
ductive areas, The Government did not entirely 
support that view. The Government felt that per
haps three-fifths or four-fifths of the cattle popula
tion and livestock population and perhaps 
one-fifth of the total population were in the dry 
lands and that if those areas were neglected the 
desert might encroach into the more prosecutive 
land. For that reason the Government did not 
go ail the way with the Royal Commission on ^ 
Land, so Government in the last ten yean has 
pul several million pounds of development into 
this dry land, the land below 25 inches, which is 
not covered by this loan. I want to make that • 
point very clear, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Water has 
been developed in the drier areas, grazing schemes 
have been developed, and something of the order 
of 2,500,000 acres of grazing schemes arc now in 
operation. Tsetse clearing has been done. Live
stock marketing has been introduced. Diseases 
have been controlled, creating more problems in 
those areas for Government to c'ontinue to tackle,
I want to make that very clear, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, that this loan is only one facet of the 
overall development plan, and I believe that we 
have a good development plan.

I have seen some farmers in Nycri—as t have 
said just now it has a very good and easy climate* 
sou can grow almost anything you want-and i 
think they should be encouraged in all directions 
to grow cash crops, to grow vegetables, to grow 
frmi. 1 know of a farmer, 1 will not mention his 
name, who has more than 100 trees of plums 
Now. plums arc very marketable especially in 
December wh'cn the hon. Members

'I

i

t. , . ... --are aware
that plum pudding is eaten. But this farmer has 
to go on looking for markets. He has to go to 
the ordinary small markets in the reserves to try 
to .sell his plums. 1 happen to be very near him 
and I know how much he grows. It is not leu 
than 10 tons of plums. Now, ] do not know 

, whether it is the responsibility of the Minister
Itons, AgnculUirc js our chief industry, ^,nd in Commerce or the responsibility of the Minister
fact 1 would like to give some gmtiludc to the for Agriculture, but I would like the Minister 
Minis r)' for the cncouragcincni of agriculture in concerned to try and see the special farmcr-l

and the land demarcation. In my area it lias been ” *
completed, and I know the results belter tlian mo>l 
people. I opiHHc ansboJv whi

am
request.

Nniv, I come hack again lo the farm planning, 
It IS scry, very much concerned with this loan 1 
.npprccijic it and I like it. and anybody who 
opposes it knows nothing about agriculture. But 
I do noi'like strings. You get this money with 
certain strings. There arc farmers who through 
cxivrience have learned to know their soil, they 

a point of order, should nave studied it and know if even I d ir*- snv

r' Cnnroy): The relc- "''"’Ss. In fad this has been discouraging
■pmmal Z i'T’"""'- " very capable from taking

olTi c hon “>• "'f "n lake these loans Ihcsc
inde Lnd tin, h "> iWs Bill. I ^'.‘’1’'= ''ill be here every day lelling me lo do
S ^ " ’^caking for the areas ot ""J l‘> Jo that, and
high poicnl.al in respect of this loan. have it."

Mr. Muhoya: Mr. Deputv Spc.akcr 1

to show the importance of the loan.

opposes It.
I will rcicr to only a few specific eases. 1 will 

refer to the Mbogo Institute cstahlishcd verv 
rcccmly. In my area------

The MInhIer for Agrleiilliirc. Animal Hut 
h.inilry ami Water Retotirccs (Mr. .McK-enriel 
Mr Deputy Speak 
this not

IMr. Klnmba; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I sup
port the Motion, but in doing so 1 want to say 
that those Members who say that those who 

the Motion know nolhing about agri.oppose
culture arc not right, for 1 think they arc oppos
ing this because they think that it is a loan given 
to only one particuiar district or province. I am 
trying'to say this because I know what kind of 
feelings 'people W’ill have In other provinces. 
I cannot say that the loan is a bad thing, because 
1 know it is a good thing. 1 would not like people 
in the Central Province to go without this loan, 
but 1. at the same time,want the other people 
in the other provinces, to know when they will 
gel a similar kind of loan, if not more, and I ask 
the Minister to say this ^-hen he comes to reply.

.'I, mi

and

so we would rather not 
Therefore ! would say that these loans 

_not be given only to those people who 
•icccpi farm planning, I like it. as I have just said 
t^ctore. and it is very good, but if a farmer docs 

«hcrc cmlf* uh mean, if he is a successful farmer,
»rc being trlS ,0

honkfl,''? '"vvJ'valllc. I Dcpitly Speaker, Sir
a little .and come to a verv- Joan, 

im^flant matter In connexion with this loan tv. ^ -
Sknic of the hon. Members wifi lemcmbcr ih-,^ Assistant .Minister for Edocatlon

Kataiim ^ not only bS ■I"'* «>"»>Bdation lhat loans should

We have the Wambugu Institute 
arc bred and wlicre .Africans 
knew the 
think I

With these few remarks, Sir, I want to support 
the Motion.

Mr. SsTyonerton (Director of Agriculture): Mr.
Deputy Speaker. Sir, I want to speak on a few 
aspects of loans lo African areas. There has been 
some assumption in this debate that Government 
has not got n co-ordinated agricultural develop
ment plan. I myself have been associated with 
co-ordinated agricultural development plans in 
this country for the last ten years. Those co
ordinated plans have covered alK.arc^s. They 
have covered the highland areas, \lhey have 
covered the areas of high potential,} they have 
covered the pastoral areas, they havc^covered the 
coastal areas, and they have covered-rivers which 
have been used for irrigation.-Government has
.aJlpcaicd.moncy.to.each-of.tfiosc-diffcEcnLaspects_arc_r.ccovcrcd,„Loans.^can,_thcreforc.,.pnly-_be

! once again I support

(Mr

1

Now, in taking loans, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we 
have a very great responsibility to see lhat they

/
m
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|Mr. Snjnncrtool Now. ihe hon. Member for Nairobi Wesl did
carried by produclhc ciUcrpriscj unkw either suggest that wc raighl gel in people from outside 
ihc Government is going to vubsidi/c the loans t think that in what I .nm going to say I vvili 
of unless there arc going to be heavy losses on slightly contradict the hfinistcr for Agriculture 
them. If a farmer is going to lake a loan he must Mr. Deputy Speaker, but 1 would say this that 
be able to service it and he will only be able,to if we arc going to have adequate supervision of 
service that U>.in if he has a wilUplanncd and loans..if we arc going to find out the ability and 
well-run farm, if he has cash crops and if he has integrity of the farmers, we need people who arJ
proJiictise cattle on that holding, and only in working in the ticld day by day who can sneak
ihji can a liun be .cnictJ, I have nol gol llic Swahili language and who are known bv Ih. 
a ublc rcpDnwnl charges, bul I would guess farmers and wiro do know Ihc farmere. Thcrcrore
that if a person lakirig a loan for £500 has lo in lire main it has got to be dor own nconlc in
repay u ,n hve years he would have lo find £U0 i:,i, country, our agricultural insiruclore iu ll^r
m n/rlr ll"""’“'f asricullural ollicers om

S ihr'ciovcTmnem has‘laTin"haVlNcn «Jy i^he-'irTavh'c "’'il
subslaruially gram money for waler supplies and .ffarnrer Ins mkcn'l"r‘'"‘>h “ r”"' m
lhal of rhing. but those loans hare either nv " , „ v " f, “
hcen on a £ for £ basis or even only 10 per cenr V ^ '“I
of Ihc lolal cost Ireeaiise the GoverJimenrknows ,JL ’’f" Ir" two acres. Il.rce
ih.i? ihoic arca.s cannot carry the full ban . i Pyretbrum. or if you
charges ^ couple of Guernsey cows. Therefore it

has got lt> be ■ •

(Mr. Swynnertonl
development through loans, through the develop
ment of water supplies, the development of graz
ing schemes, and the development of cash crops, 
.and I will'speak on this In greater detail, Mr. 
Ocptity Speaker, when we gel back on to the 
Ministry of Agriculture’s Estimates.

The hon. Member for Nyanza Central .-ippcars 
to be unaware of the level of Lake Victoria. Lake 
N’ictoria is 3.750 ft. above sea level, and it may 
be a few feet on either side of that, and you 
only have to climb 250 ft. to qualify for a loan. 
Now that means that practically every square mile 
of South Nyanza, Kcricho. Central Nyanza. North 
Nyanza, Elgon-Nyanza will qualify for the loans. 
The exclusion of any areas would be purely 
technical.

The hon. Member therefore would qualify for 
loans if he and his constituents would gel down 
to sound farming and develop sound farms, 
improve their livestock, ft is merely his wish, I 
think, to camounage the backwardness of his 
people and his unwillingness to tryUo urge them 
forward lhal makes him oppose a Motion like 
this. 1 am qditc certain that within his own district 
and all the other constiliicncies of Nyanz-i 
Province good farmers will be just as much 
eligible for Joans as those in the Central Province. 
In fact, we on our side will be very happy lo see 
Nyanza gel a bigger proportion of the loans, 
because Nyanzn at present Is further back than 
the Central Province and we would like to see an 
evening \jp in the development process.

The hon\ Member for Ihe Southern Province. 
Machakos, supported the Motion. Again, a sub
stantial area of the Southern Province lies above 
4.000 ft., substantial areas of Kitui. Machakos 
and Masailand, and if farmers will get down to 
good development there and provide security 
through their own ability Jhey will be eligible 
for loans loo.

1 notice that the hon. Nominated Member on 
this side, Mr. Rubia. did suggest a means test. !n 
hard credit it is normal to find out what arc 
the assets of a farmer when he applies for a 
loan to see whether in fact he can finance the 
loan development himself or not in addition to 
his providing security, and his suggestion can 
obviously be looked into at the time that loans 
come up.

The hon. Member for Embu and Nycri raised 
the question of the old Karatina factory. Well the 
old Karatina factory I am afraid is dead and 
gone, Mr. Deputy Speaker. We havcj two or 
three canning factories in other areas which are 
very readily accessible to Karatina and those other 
areas of the Central Province, There b a canning 
factory-at -Thika-and thcre ij^a canning factory"

at Machakos. Before another canning factory was 
provided it would have to be gone Into very 
carefully to see whether it would nol In fact 
flounder in competition with those other factories.

On the development of factories, it ba function 
not of this loan, but to go to such bodies as the 
Colonial Development Corporation for assistance.
It is hoped in the very near future to set up a [ 
Cash Crops Development Authority, at this 
moment mainly for the development of tea, but 
it may well be that authority will be able to 
secure funds for other cash crop developments.
If we have success with Ihe sugar-developments 
in Nyanza and if we wanted to go in for (he 
factory at Karatina. That would be a more 
appropriate authority. Mr. Deputy Speaker, than 
taking a loan out of (his particular fund.

I beg to’support.
The Minister for Finance and Developroent 

(Mr. MacKenzie): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 
think it is a great pity that the hon. Member for 
Central Nyanza is not here to have (he answers 
to the points that he made. It is astonishing. Sir, 
how the hon. Member seems to gel hold of the 
wrong end of the slick and gct^firm grasp of 
it and wave it around. I do wbll. Sir. that he 
had been here so that'he couldTi^r fcpm my 
hon. friend the Director of Agricuhore and from 
the 'Minister that (he Government is doing this 
in.the interests of all Ihe African people of Kenya 
and that the only reason why this particular loan 
is restricted to the high potential lands is that 
the World Bank required a definite project; it 
also insists that its money.shall be put into the 
sort of project which will bring in (he largest 
returns most quickly, and that is going to be 
done, by putting (he money into the land of high 
potential rather than in putting it into the low 
potential areas where grant money and other types 
of much easier credit arc far more appropriate.
I do hope. Sir, that although the hon. Member 
is nol present his colleagues in the House will 
try to impress on him lhal the Government does 
not spend its time thinking up means of creating 
rifts as between one part of the country and 
another or between one community in the country 
and another. The Government is equally anxious 
to see the welfare of all parts of Ihe Colony looked 
after just as it is of all communities, and 1 do 
hope. Sir. that, as I say, the hdn. gentleman's 
colleagues will do their best if they can to impress 
that on him and to try to get him to see (hat the 
Government is really trying to help him and his 
people and that this sort of criticism that he has 
put forw-ard does not really help anybody.

Just one further word on (he question of dis
crimination. As the House knows Jhis. Bill _wfts__ 

'!akctrbcf6re-tfie”Councti' of State' and was fully
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'cry intimate process as between

Amiiher nutier w the question of sccuiUy, The landing body, the Government
hon. .Member for Nairobi West raised the matter The chain of loans will
11 tccenily had in iliis country Mr. ‘^^nicrs together with their agricultural instructors
Ifaro d Williams, sent to us with the assistance of •'griculiural ofiicers will draw up plans to 
Uic nlcnnlionjl (■o.opcnli..|Y AJiiimiilraiion, ■‘I’l’'* f'>r 'uch money as is needed for farm 

Ms 5 or .HI seys cspericnce in ihc United ‘'':«l»l’n.enl. Rijltt iliroush lhal nlannine
Miles et operating Ihc 1-aimcts' Home Admiiii- "'H he given to the ■slralion. which- is „ body uhidi ,
Cuivcrnmcnt loans for farmers. It is called 
Vised credit”. “Hard credit" and that 

credit that 
Bank, which

and the 
be that 1

I
If. - ^ an eye

, ,, productivity of the devclop-
operates "I';"’* can only be put into something that

j "super- produce and nol into something that will not 
, is ilic sort Prouucc. From there the apDllcation will

can be obtained from Ihe Land "" ‘‘iMriet agricultural comnfittccs on which are

fore, vse have two types oMo ms h ‘’'17' rhpr«cnl Ihc people who arc in
suiNrviscd ereJil. In d, s co „nv wi ‘h '”'7 Thai r ^"7"“"'“'': o knowledge of them. 
N'lidalion. many farmers are e Le mi ? I"-' Ifri-sn "'St' np 'o Iho
land. In the rcnital ProvinecAer, 7” hs' f °=''l“Pn''n> Board, or whatever
0l famrers have had their hn l esnSTT^'’ Be approved
™ly a proportion of those so Lr lia etl''^' aSn I'l """ Bp “uSi back
freehold till=s..In large are.as of threonm^ "n'"" m thV^ r m "f command, back
>' no tnlc to land amt, lliercfore lire u ' , '’7 dravJ farmer will just
accurny b. regard to loans nleS "i’' n fr^ he needs for deve op-
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file Mlnbter for Hntnce aod OcielopmcDlJ followed—"or the equivalent sum in other cur. I
dijcusscd there and of course the p^iint is, as I have rcncies". I understand. Sir. that to n certain extent I
said, that the World Bank must have a definite the currency in which an International Bank loan I
project and so what one did was to take a certain happens to be m.ide available to quite a consider ^ 1 
amount of the agricultural programme which able extent depends on what funds arc avallibu ^
could be turned into such a project and into one to the Bank nt the particular time. In our cast
with a high rciyrn, take it out and finance it in however, they would certainly be converted inm 
this particular way. TIral means of course that sterling for our purposes here, I understand Sir ^
the rest of the programme which is very con- that it is likcly-1 should imagine it is 'vrrJ
sidcraWc and indeed the rest of the Governmenfs likcly-that.in actual fact this parUcular loan win
development programme wluch is going to require be made available, or at least will be oricinallv
a tota loan of £U,,5l)0,(K)0. or if this raised at the other end, in dolors And iS
li't "ilh the Dank the reference win
loulor nm p,OEtarame. be to the dollar eqnivalent of {hlrttat h

Sir. my lion, friend llie Member for Nairobi SV'OO.OOO. but for our practical purposes we can 
West spoke about Her Majesty's Government's “= “ft dcalins with is whal-
Eiia.,inlcc in this case, and welcomed the fact that '' fdiii'alcnt to £2,000,000 sterling.

II uill lend lo nnn-mcmbcrs such as Kenya if ihcrcTilnrih-’ l*” *^ir—the position 
a member pu.,r..nlees the repayments. At the time our o Lr Mns w,“ 
that these provisions sverc made the Parliament . ■ k n' \
m the United Kingdom passed Iccisl iiion in 1949 P ^ other loans, and indeed, we shall,
tmlhoriring Her .Majettl^'s Gove'nmcn," to ul ! “''r'S';,""
ranice loans from the International Bank up to a r , "t”"
maMmum of fSU.tXM.IIon. It is an csccniinn tn 'so that they loo will merely 
their Ecnetal approach to this mailer and I cm 1°“"- • think
assure the bon. fcntleman Hint there have been .altitude to take. The
discussions with Her .Majesty's Oovernment on “T' P”*'*,'”" '' '“PPlt'S us. will incidentaUy
the point Sihich he pul fonvatd on the possibihtv ’ w “ “8'"“'““ of It'n Government as well 
of their guaranteeing colonial loans generally? itself.
to time B L^o^imXrTr 'il"' f™'" '™' ^ow. Sir, on the question of security. As I say.
But so fa'thevha» n,of b kr“ '’“'‘‘'°‘*''“P' 'he Director of Agriculture, has
proposal I tavt no dli ts .' h '!!“'■ ”i"i«" fof Loc“'
be^nlioicd again in Z fuh re Pn, 1'^"' 'f' •
done one thing to heln n rhi/ • , u "o* any inlcntion of passing this
pot up the KsrteqleZnZ wh er'-''' ’’T ' ““"'""'fl' Tif"
their answer to the sitZL 'vZ ?? 'J-'? '' b , ’ '"“f* <>' If™ bP
-I say it is their anSZr an M the Colony taxpayer m the interests of general dcvelop- 
Ibe hon. Member agrees that it Is 11,1?°' ihr"*' *'°P“ “"f* it'ii'f
factory answer-ha' found itse f of Zf '"'“tment will make it possible,
ttblc to raise the mones ih v LPi a ‘ T® T t ? J”, *’“• “'so to push
1.0“d0n market in theZy'Zt Zv'has"e" “'"'“P"’'"''
hope'ssiliZ’ThcZst' Sif. Ihis.""!
■and I think that thP'Z f' '‘'''is- wZ f“" "““'‘i >=“ somewhere round about
able to borrow- from il,^ iP" hanZ w'"*' something very curious
th“ ZyZacT th Zw ,n “"fi ““ff the end of the month,
worthy bv their s aLaZ loZ h '"'™l“"“"s flt>n“ “5 to what the
ones, should ZtZZ t Z '"I' We'’ Z, « P"
lirids. I certainly hope f will’ ' -M equated Inst t ’'"'“a"

1(The Miaister for Finance and Devciopmtnil 
ihc repayment of the loan that the Government 
makes, and the payment of the interest will be a 
responsibility in so far as the loan clement is 
concerned, of Ihc individual people of co-operative 
societies, or other institutions, whatever they may 
be who, in fact, arc given the loans. It will be 
up to them to pay the interest, and' as my hon. 
friend, the Director of Agriculture said, these 
loins will be pul into the places'where they 
bring in the best return, and we have no reason 
to believe that this is not going to be economi
cally possible for the people concerned.

There is, of course, no question really of people 
in the other parts of the Colony subsidizing that 
part of Ihc transaction, and indeed so far as the 
road side is concerned, these areas arc becoming 
rich, and 1 think that they will, to quite a consider
able extent, at. any rate, through their own MOTION
contributions to the revenue, indirectly and Speaker Do Now Leave niE Chair
directly, they will themselves be contributing quite
vumcient to cover tmy xubxidy clement Ihuf there (Kesumpnon o Deb<Uc l ucrmp,.J on 
may be on the road side. Certainly I would say
that it would be quite incorrect to suggest that the Major Day (Aberdare): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
coast vfas subsidizing the Central Province, or Sir. I would first of all like togay a tribute to the 
indeed any other part of Kenya in this matter. Minister on his first pf^nlation of these

^ Estimates for the wealth
The hon. Member for Nairobi West mentioned must confess somewhat confusin 

kUie other point. Sir,, and that was, why could ,wcnt, and I must say here arf 
we not use the sinking fund method. We would, ’after, that most of my speech must \x taken up in 
of course, very much have liked to be able to do ■ what I hope will be constructive criticisms,
so. just as we would very much have liked to be ,exi which I should like to talk on
able- to extend the loan over a longer period. It today, and I almost feel like a parson in dis-
would' have been very useful if we could have cussing this matter in this House, because I feel
had the money for 25, 30 or 40 years, but in jq strongly upon it, is. Sir, to quote, with your
discussing this matter the Bank, Sir, made it permission, the last two paragraphs of the pledges, ^
quite clear that they regard'this as an economic somewhat out of fashion, which were given
proposition for a shortlsh-icrm/mcdium-lcrm jq the Europeans when they were induced to
credit and which should be able to pay for itself come and settle as farmers in this country. I will-
even on the terms it put forward. I think that is 5orc the House with a long reiteration of all 
so. They certainly had"a very careful look at our jtjc other 10, but I would like to put on record
economy before entering into the agreement, and once again, because it has already
of course there is one advantage in this, that it this House previously, the Royal Warrant in 1953
ensures that because the matter is being dealt with which contained this paragraph: —
as an economic one, in just the way that a deliberations our Corn-
commercial bank would deal with the matter, and mission should lake account of existing 
as 1 said, the World Bank docs not regard itself obligations incurred by treaty agreement or 
as a charitable institution, one important result formal declaration of policy in relation to the
of that Is that the Government will have every ' jgcurity of land reserved for the dilTcrcnt races
incentive to ensure that the money is used in the groups in the various- parts of the icrrl-
ways which arc likely to increase the wealth of concerned."
ia? 'rk^„oz:'.h':r„iz'aZnZ'B^'fdS;: “ A„d .bc
fact. i«uc loan, under the rinkins fund method. ® "
They cxneet to be repaid in full within whatever Colonial Secretary.
period is laid down. Of course, they do give one “Her Maicsty's Government are not likely to
very great facility. and.lhatJsJhe,period.of-grace._Iend_Aen^vei,to-encouraEing people to come

=^MHeTS^nning of tha lokh during which only it they intend to betray them or their (ne) 
the interest b payable oh money that has been predecessors. , .

Issued, and the commitment charges in respect 
of money which has not been issued.

Sir. my hon. friends, the Minister for Agricul- ^ 
lure, and the Director have, I think, dealt with 
all the other points which have been rabed during 
the debate, and I beg to move.

The question was put and carried.
The Bill was'read a Second Time and com

mitted to a Committee of Ihc whole House . 
tomorrow.
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COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee read..

VorE 21—Ministry of-Agriculture. Animal 
Husoandry and Water Resources
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Now. Sir, I would liVr lo st.irl. il I^know, a 

nmter of humour, and humour a most dcs- 
tnjclive weapon, hut humour or no hunmur, I 
am going to drisc my points home today. I would 
like 10 dear up lirsl. Sir. uh.ii I consider is a 
most unfortunate complication in that p.nrt of the 
.Minister’s speech dealing with rcsctilctncnl, in 
which tonfusion svas 
between the terms ■‘compensation’’ and '•J.nnJ 
stabili/aiion”. Now. .Sir, the Jmn. Memkr for 
Mount Kenya I.ist year in this House lirst men
tioned the m-ittcr of

“Dickory. dickory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock”.

I would like to emulate this lililc rhy 
Sir, and say:—•

“Dickory. dickory. dock,
The mouse is working well, ^ 

And when its usefulness 
U can go to blazes."

{Major Dayl
himself said yesterday that there is no money, 
or there is very little money, and it cannot be 
done for this, that and the other reawn.'Thts has 
gone beyond a question of mere economics. This 
is a much higher issue involved, and 1 find it very 
Uifficull to believe this, because when I was in 
England, at .the Lancaster House Conference, 
during he course of that six wc^ks or so the 

*ilociorj, I think I_am right in saying, the English 
doctors, got £20.000.000 back money, and during 
the course of the railway strike, by striking the 
strikers got £50.000,000 increase in wages. You 
may say that these matters arc of no concern, 
and that they arc irrelevant, but il merely goes to 
show. Sir, that where the will is. and where the 
obligation is recognized, the money can .ind 
should be found. Of course, farmers cannot strike.

Now I would like lo turn to his scheme, and 
.isk him with the utmost deference, pcrh.ips in 
the course of his reply. Ip explain some of the 
points in it. First of all, I gather he is earmarking 
only high potential farms. 1 ‘think I am right in 
repealing what he said, and if I am wrong I am 
operjTto correction, farm at 12 bags to the acre 
or more. I see he is shaking* his head, I am very 
glad to see 1 am wrong.

The Minister for Agricullure, Animal Hus* 
Inindr?' and Water'Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
Hags of maize.

Mojor Day: Bags of maize, not coffee.
-’Tfic Minister for Agricolture, Animal Has- 

bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
You arc not confident. ,

Major Day: We have got to have some con-, 
fidcncc. Now he also spoke, Sir, about a sum— 
1 think I am right in saying of £900.000—which 
was actually going to be spent on the purchase 
of these farms. Now. I only hope and pray that 
no new Government Frankenstein is going to be 
raised in this matter with such limited funds 
available, and I hope that the money is acually 
going to be spent on the job of-resettlement 
without undue emphasis being placed on training 
and selection and alt the other bits and pieces 
which could, and I hope will not, come into iL 
A certain amount Is, of course, necessary, I know.

criticism, but I would like him to come clean, 
and admit, that this is not. in fact, resettlement, 
as the rank and file of people understand it among;, 
the Europeans in this country today. It is an 
excellent thing. Let it be proceeded with by all 
means, but apart from this, let us have a proper 
land stabilization scheme, which means something. 
More money.- Not a pittance. 1 would also be 
very interested (o know whether he informed Her 
blajesty’s Government, or in his discussions ini 
London, at the Colonial Office, whether he 
thought this was siitricicnt money.

i

Of his.me

i:

IS overappircntU . crc.itcd »
And ih.u is the sort of altitude whieh ar, 
ver.v Worried about. II may not be true, but that 
IS what «e ssani an assurance on. It is i|| very 
well lo be told lo trust the cal. Now most ’ 
do not trust cals. In fact, it you 
hood h.nve rc.id 
entitled

rm.ineia) cushion, llicre 
no question of compensation as such, and I 

would further like to clear up a which 
m.idc yesterday by my friend, the hon. Nominated 
Member. Commander Goord. who talked 
thought, rather friiitlesslv

was mice
tn your child- 

ri, niost mlcrcsling little playlet. 
The Tale of Glostcr”. and I .nm sure 

.. as to who might per- lhat in that,
haps claim the credit for having firii. discussed ' tnducements of the cats whn
this mailer of resettle,ueni dulins the i.ancasler t'draclivc cats. I may say. none of the
House ronfcrence. Hut I nmsi, /„ f,iir„c„. n„i H'l'iiEht that a cat’s word was suHicienI We
on record that ssc ssere ahsays .tlicmpiine. .Sir. “f'o'hinB concrete on'this issue. Is it an
0 obtain a stahili7.,lion fund, in sirder that the altitude on the part of miccO Do

vou h'A r' ""'"'■“"-•‘I- ''’citti'c unless " i' '"'I'Eral because we should ask for this
)0U has. Iliai siabiliMimn fund you vsill „sil get no-.sadays sve have all got lo be little

of insn.ance scheme. '"h son,, torn, ^ ^

thing sshieh land slahilT d » some- Si,, ‘'■"J '"*cd all land is lo be opened.
' easily 'ot .’i « wand'^r a

i«tte-,vc do not Im^l ThT h S ag to he Zi , a'"I,''-
will ever come when iTssill unhappy ,imj. ji,yy\ this, or gel this land svhich

dcSe^and'^'Si/Z™"’. 'i'!'""’"™'I'inB .iij'l™ "'J ‘ ho™ hZrt shaking on’^i'
«ying a thing like this b ,t l'",‘J'a Z'* ’ never hisZ‘’h'" “■ "" '“nd^tthould

QiioTl -'linisler ihoughtZui Z

tcontei, ti'iibaZiTri' z'rhkZf" 'r ^Sti'ri^hre. s

If he did so. Sir, and if he and arc not
thinking in tsvo diametrically opposite lines on 
what we understand by resettlement, then I sug
gest he carries a very grave responsibility on his 
shoulders and I would beg him to consider that if 
the job. the overall job is lo be done properly, 
a sum of something like between £35.000.(XX) and 
£40,000.000 is the amount required.

was

I

i;

The Minister for Agriculture, Animal Hus-, 
bandry ond Water Resources (Mr. .McKenzie): 
Over a period!

Major Day: Over a period. Sir. of ten years. 
But. perhaps I am very gfatcfiil to you. Sir, for 
interjecting because in vicw^jif what i said earlier 
about the unhappy possibiiity^f thacompensation 
cictnent coming into it. it, might l)e necessary. 
Sic. for this money to be used before that ten- 
year period is finished. I would like to warn this 
Govemmenj, Sir, as humbly as I can and. beg 
them to have second thoughts on this matter, 
because they will undoubtedly have great influence 
if we can convince them that what we say is the 
right and proper method to proceed on. If their 
objective is lo restore confidence among the 
farmers, Sir, I can tell them here and now that 
this scheme will do the precise opposite. We aU 
want lo restore confidence among farmers. This 
will do the precise opposite. It will create the very 
conditions which they arc professing lo wish lo 
avoid, I conclude by saying that I have seldom 
experienced—and I say this with all deference- 
such a mass of platitudes designed to promote a 
policy of pure expediency. Docs the Minister 
really consider that he has represented or taken 
into account the feelings of the European 
farmers? Or ts it merely a deliberate attempt lo 
brainwash not only the European farmers but 
those Africans who now haVc been promised they 
may have the opportunity of acquiring land in 
what is still today the European WUlc Highlands?

you

K.

-(

! we h.ivc

\

Another thing. Sir, I would like him to clarify 
whether this rcselilemcnl scheme, which I under
stand him to say the idea behind it is that there 
should be 50-acrc areas, whether it applies to 
Asians and Europeans, biwause rhy mathematics, 
worked very roughly out, show that this land is
going to cost £18 per acre. Sir..That is £900.000 . . . ,

vhat-l-think-he-said-wis-approximalcly—o£.lhis-«)untry-to-lbc-four-comerx-o{-lhe.wofld
and then rebuild it at considerably greater cost

No» tlie
c'cclleni 
orpositc.

• rhyme, and
to s.iy. nor 

tltbitc. What he 
“ying: —

‘■th.T Jay I 
i”, l.h.- h,m

'0 "htch he 
it is not

i
Hi Now, the Chief Secretary said that he agreed 

the other day, in an excellent speech lo which 1 
referred earlier, on that to scatter the Civil Service

5 \ (
H

'4
fnr
50,000 acres in one year.' nisk these questions ......................................... .. .
in a spirit of enquiry' and not in a spirit of stupid and he hoped it would not happen in 1:

:4
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healing and beneficial and in all the discuiu 
ihis couniA' of Kenya. lhi<. Sir, ui\ g.K*d. honcvi sions up to dale nobody has yet had the on ^ 
Huff, firn c!a« stuff. Sir. 1 \vouM suggnt. Sir. tunity to ask how much money is availablcT^* 
to the Government that uc profit by ihc same iyj>c and how docs he propose. Sir, to develoo th” 
of thinking in this particular iitaticr aho. let us very important agricultural aid in marcinal arr,'* 
also. Sir. observe wh.n is h.ippcning jm t>thcr p.irts which is known as rainmaking. 
of the world loifiy in so far as land is concerned. v c- ■ * *
I ssill not mention, specific countries but I think solution, therefore
you all know uh.ii has and is happening in ccr- f’* arc a little dubious of doing
tain cs>uniries. \Shai is in fact hapi^ning there is "Ofk as I have seen the
that agriculture is being destroved and nothing is '* possibly the cheapest way. Sir
coming up in iis phcc. '[• things grow in a plncc where*

Now. Sir. Jo not destroy the farmers. I-.rmcrs erLTbcLe'"'so 
want to Slay here, they want to continue in this f honesfls’ ?h ‘I’is as
enumry. they wish to conlinuc to‘sf.iy in farming fnlitics for dev! nnm ni • 
in this country, but you must give them ilic means dcvclonmenf^ nf ‘he
to regain their confidence, you must give them a hi< 'TnirJ ^ marginal areas in
romi of imurantc. uhich, .Sir. if yiiu ate gciicrmn '
over-,f the IlnlWi Oovctnmcnl i, genefifu, over .'It. Alexander: ,\Ir. Deputy Spcake:r mv inter 
now. will pr.,li,ibl.v never amount to anythins like 'enlion in this debate Is to aprwoach’ it with a 
the sun, of ntoney which when I „a, asked I slriet business eye. because it dScs nee nr m me
nienlioned. because. .Sir, if people know iha, 'he course of fh; tetwenly-fcur hoj^
Tmii'i eel your relum subject that what matters in me end is whether
exp^^ t en Ir ar,Tb " ! 'V" '"‘"S discussed arc 6™d bu ecxixtili ent out . and then. .Sir. yon wall not have "r sshelhcr they are not 1 talked in the
liienrs, hnir"\on wiir'noi''' .'""'''.’.“'"S 'he horror of false hopes

ssipiil Spilll:
S,r J t„,. wonder, and , pled see boih side, ™“fS'r

h«;l iir’h ' , "'eh rh:” '» "">■ be dem, wUh and

'hough,. Mr. Deputy -
bs he 1, u'' 'y""' "'edc Vesterdav xTm.f'' f fusl clear what seems to have been
elfe ^th ; •■''■’U'" Kenva to tSe cul ale^r 1" debate and it arises parti-

^'cn wise ihnnshls. wi,h ;eco„j Mhtilier‘f'’’' »f 'h'
PeMtapsthts matter can be rcsols:!,dde cHbe Houfe'^h ',''h' b

'he Minister did „oI aclualw"h'eh ' beeinnine of ht' Mhamba right at the 
and 1 would K- most gralLl 7^0 "" challenged tL^Mini^^'^

. h.apa. go into detail 7.7. ' b' ""“'d. Per- has hannenl, to lell us exactly what
hear today so much abSulfbb"''’''''. "" 'b"' and in"^ AmTl-^b'a'b' ""Bodalions in London
would suggest. Sir. that 7c r7il'v'“,‘^ ^bangc. I thcrefronf and I k"'* 'b^ developments arising
I"."'! 10 get ehanges-'pJrh m ‘'>'nislcr to 71. r77"’ 'b"' ' n»-5olf a*ed the

'"ad of wind ol " u.'b'V'ahle- confusion in relarinn°'',o‘'' "if"bnEe. j^„ n m rela, ^ ---------
and slabtliratton and underwriting, and

|.SI.ior Pa,) more i
upped this amount when he was speaking of the 
£30,000,000 which the Member for Mount Kenya 
had referred to 
“£35,000,000 or £40.000.000-. Sir. one way or 
another we arc speaking about figures fof this 
particular fund of somewhere between £30,000.000 
and £100,000.000.

(Mr. Alcaander)
I am grateful that he used the opportunity of this 
debate to certainly clear my mind as to really 
what it is we arc talking about.

I
think hts words were

} !
[.\/f. Deputy Speaker (A/r. Conroy) left the Chair] 
t\fr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. JJechsaarif) took the 

Chair]
Mhink it is somewhat unfair that the Minister 

should have been taken to task for having intro
duced this subject. I think he was right to do so. 
it is a burning question, a deep issue in the minds 
of very many people in this country and 1 believe 
it is timely that we should clear the air on it at 
this particular moment.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, returning to the whole 
question of finance, may I quote again the 
Member for Mount Kenya when he said—and I 
quote—“The provision of a considerable sum of 
money in the form of finance in the order of 
£30.000.000". Now we do know that others in 
Kenya have demanded a fund of the Vholc 
estimated value of European farms amounting
to approximately £120,000.000.

Mr. Maxwell: Who has?
Mr. Alexander: There have been rcfcrenccx by' 

le.iding farmers in this country to the provision, 
the csiablishnicnl of a'fund of £120,000,000.

.Mr. Maxwell: Never heard of It.
Mr. Alexander: A few moments ago—as a 

matter, of fact I am surprised that the hon. 
Member for Trans Nzoia h.i5 never heard of it 
and I will clear it right at this moment, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, because his predecessor, the Member 
for Trans Nzoia. wrote a letter to the East African 
Staiufard a few days ago when he referred to the 
sum of £100.000.000.

Mr. Maxwell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, who U my 
predecessor?

Mr. Alexander. I understand that the Member 
for Trans Nzoia before the very able Member 
who is here at the moment was a Mr. Letcher. 
If the hon. Member for Trans Nzoia will refer 
to the East African Standard of a few days ago 
he will see a letter with a reference to this 
£100,006.000.

The Minister for Agriculture, Animal Hus
bandry and Mater Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
—(Inaudible.) ...

Mr. Deputy Spenkcr (Mr.) Bechgaard); 
—(Inaudible.) ................................ ............

?;iThe Member for Mount Kenya went on to 
say this and I quote: “The provision of this 
fund is clearly the responsibility of Her Majesty’s 
Government, for Her Majesty's Government must 
accept the responsibility for having brought about 
the conditions which make it necessary." Those 
were his words, Mr. Deputy Speaker.

it

i

Now those words have only any value if they 
arc accepted by Her Majesty's Government and 
I believe the reality of the situation today. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, is that you would not find in 
Her Majesty’s Government any great .support for 
the idea behind those words. I am not arguing 
whether they arc right or wrong, 
saying. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, faring the realities 
of the situation, is that they only have any mean
ing. any meaning at all if Her Majesty's Govern
ment agree the validity of them- I believe that 
what has happened in Drilai^ow in relation to 
our. affairs in Kenya is to sW. extent the same 
as what h.as happened with the a^itude of firitain 
towards socialism, they have taken a big jump in 
respect of Kenya and they arc now taking a deep 
breath. But there is no suggestion whatsoever that 
there has been a fundamental change In the 
thinking of Her Majesty's Government in the last 
eight or ten weeks. I bcUevc. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
it is in words like ihb lhai we arc in danger of . 
creating in the minds of our people false expecta- ^ 
tions. that will only make the last state worse 
than the first, because w« will have on our hands 
a far more disillusioned people than wr have at - 
this precise moment. That h why I wish to 
approach this in a strictly businesslike way and 
with hard calculating business minds because that 
is the only way we will bring this thing into 
perspective. It is interesting. Mr. Defnity Speaker, 
that the leading farmers themselves who were 
advising on this particular problem did seek 
advice of business in this country. Some very 
able commercial, hardheaded bxmnessmcn did 
gather round a table to advise in all humility, to 
advise the farmers who were looking at this 
problem just how they, as businessmen saw it. 
This was when there was talk some eight weeks 
ago of a figure of £25,000£»0 and ite advice that 
the farmers received from the businessmen was 
that they could not really see that there was any 
hope of going to London and producing a kitty, 
a fund, a line of credit, an underwriting scheme,

A,..-Ai.....i..~<:»rrv-M,::D.nutv-Sncakcr-A—s»'lmevet-namc_it-gon.-by.-AD„to-nieiil ot—
,7c /Mcntber for Abordarc £25.000,000. in the c,rcun«anc« of Kenya al the

"
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|Mr. Akisndcrl
momrnt and the cifcumst^r.cw of that particular 
problrm. However, It h thc<jr millions tint there 
arc hopes about., “SSM:ssa:S.';,“s;v;“

No», ihii priu-ular problem, unfonuiialcl)-, P^rMn. ihal i, if the amnunr
Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr. cannot be isolated from “r*-25.000 people it would be £250000(VVi 
other problems .inalopous to it. It is impossible Tlicn of coiirsi* nr* ,u ' . •
to JvK'k ai this in isolation ami in Irving to face be involsed like chirtrre i ^ "ould
ihe Palmes I Ii;nc to widen the proMcni some- of course will L very very cxSvrTh
wnai-ihc fmancul problen.-.ii order to show l ;,ni trvinc to make I^fr n..nn?! c
what really faces Kcn>a m terms of monev and it will cost £11)0000000 fnr f^r '*
n interesting tint the Member for Mount or iTsi rwVrwvw
Kenya him.elf li„U.I ,l,i, prohlem . i,h Z mil im^^^ 
or IhP Ci.il S«vic- and he ...Id Ihcc „„rd". ',„d lo m ih^hh. /.T’’ n
I quote-'Ihc vciy t.mimonwn.c.Tc.sihc Chief ili'it hive eor'i°^r'° 1'“' '* '"'''f
Se.-rclarp e<pre..cd aboiii ihc Civil ,Setviee are • • u ® parlicularly our
equally applieable lo ,he farming v'lmmunhy U "">■ should face it now.
1. I.ns overall problem dial i, facing many people , '* "“J. I believe, in this debate Sir m
Ihd '^on'iiiiiiinmil beti.ccn the previous Member for A^r
; hen'! d ! ’"f:' 'I'"' MemStrMr Sad
Iihen lie add It, iihat i, the lolariisiiro iilien lie '‘.'"'S about a market supptfrt fund and the

fen , ■ sli !. '“''i'','' Mr. confusion that the
on , I '"S' ''Burcs based Ibcsarnc.ishercas'

IMr. Alexander)
15 per cent to the owner of any land expro
priated over and above the normal valuation on a 
commercial basis and I believe that the time to 
deal with this subject, surely, is when we come 
to deal with the details of the Bill of Rights, and 
here again I must refer again to the Specially 
Elected Member, Mr. Slade, because he was at 
his brilliant best 1 remember on a Tuesday in 
L.nncaster House when he made thTs-position 
very, very clear indeed, and I believe that we 
vsould be wise to talk and think about this 
p.irticular problem when we come to deal with the 
Hill of Rights.

May I, as I sit down, Mr. Deputy Speaker, as 
a man of the towns congratulate the Minister 
for the clarity with which he presented his 
estintalcs to people in such a way that people 
like myself could at last begin to understand the 
inysicries that go on in the minds of people who 
apply such skill to this country as the Minister 
for Agriculture.

.Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to support.
Mr. Smith (Nominated Member); Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, ^ir, if I remember aright a year ago we 
iiad no Minister for Agriculture in this House and 
the Budget was pul over very capably by my hon. 
friend, the Director of Agriciillure.and specifically 
on behalf of the agricultural Backbenchers I 
would like to congratulate the Minister on the 
way he has indeed put over his /irst Budget.

i would just like very briefly to mention three 
matters, one of which was an important part of 
his speech yesterday, two of which I am sorry 
to say he has not brought up and I hope 1 may.
The first one, of course, is in connexion with his 
new settlement scheme. I did not quite under
stand one point made by the Member for Mount 
Kenya when referring to this scheme very briefly, 
he did say, if I remember aright, that an advan
tage would be gained by the bad farmer in the 
high potential area over the farmer who had 
developed his farm well. I wonder. Sir, if this is 
really so. As far as I understand it on the basis 
of a willing seller and a willing buyer and with no 
compulsion on either side 1 just cannot see what 
the hon. Member was getting at in that way.
Presumably, the new Settlement Board when con
stituted for these areas will be valuing land, land 
that is offered to them for purchase, and it will be 
valued on its condition plus improvements or 
without improvements. In the samCNwny, surely,
Sir, if you have improved your farm even if you 
do sell it the value of the farm will be such ^at 
you can gel the value of the improvements, I 
would also like to know just why if you have got
a well-improved developed farm in a high poten- . ■ .
M«caJa.Kcnya.you_wou^wi:*-la«UiLaLalL__ cosUyJaJhcJumarj-ina^|i^^,ihc-quesUoa of

Group Captain Briggs: On a point of explana
tion, may I, Sir, point out that Ihc point that 1 
was trying to pi at, was that Ihc Minister gave 
the impression that the intention was only to buy 
land of high potential, suitable for breaking up 
into small holdings of 50 acres of so, and it 
would be undeveloped land. Therefore, in effect 
the well-developed .land which had been developed 
by a good farmer would not be considered. That 
was my point. Sir. ’

Mr. Smith: Thank you very much, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I think probably the Minister 
answer that in greater detail bui.if I am right— 
and 1 am sure Ihc Minister will contradict me if 
I am not—they will buy not only undeveloped 
land but also underdeveloped land and possibly 
developed land too. But that is a point that l am 
sure the.Minister can clear up when he conics to 
speak.

On this same new settlement scheme. Sir. there 
is one thing that I would like to clear with the 
Minister if he will do so and I would like him 
to make quite clear the position of large-scale 
farms in this country, not only those in the ranch
ing areas of the Colony but particularly those 
large farms which arc dcvoletT 
maize. These farms to my alrno^ certain know- 
ledge.'Sir. arc individual hoIdinp7iargc,holdings. 
perhaps 1,000 or 2.000 acres which have been 
dcvclofjcd as single holdings for that purpose and 
the whole development and planning of those 
particular farms has gone to that particular 
acreage, whatever it may be, and I do feel it 
would be quite uneconomical to split them up into 
anything at all like the areas that the Minister has 
suggested of 50 acres, although p^haps a future 
scheme might be able to divide them up into 
something a little smaller but nothing on the 
present idea of the new scheme. I hope the 
Minister will make it quite clear that nothing 
of that sort is contemplated becau^ the income 
from such land would be nil as compared with 
Ihi^fticofnc and revenue derived at Ihc moment.

The next point. Sir, gelling away from the new 
settlement scheme, is that I would like to discuss 
for a moment is the question of agricultural seed. 
It has been very difficult in the past for farmers 
to obtain a reasonable supply at a reasonable 
price of good seed, particularly wheat seed and 
barley seed. I have not noticed any particular new 
Head in the expenditure Estimates under this 
Ministry but I was very interested to read in the 
paper-twer days ago that the senior plant breeder 
is at last putting forward another scheme for seed 
for wheat growing which 1 sincerely hope will be 
a success. We have had several schemes in the 
past which I personally would say had not been 
very-successful; some of them have bees rather

can

two arc
,h... , , T that
km When‘Ih “‘’P™"'''” '« Prob-
Bl d !n! 1 repli«. I would be
fhk Jde f , "'"Pincalion
und at nnn I *"PP"«

'"bjecl to a "'’"‘"'""■"S fund, and Ihc
one (hir'd nf s,,l,„r. m t ""d dcvelopmenl scheme

"'ce. plus six p,,|j 'hB Mmislcr l,a.x talked about.
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bmjing JrJ. of course. Sir. amt srowing seed fmpotram io*’'an Ihc'^ounrpcopk ol Kcnl'"'*’j

;.ns 'li-,.™ ss- 5? ;»[rz?;n.r'.srs': “ “5:
l«0 or ihrce Kig^ of a ccrl.iin variciy of good selves or even if ihrv -.r^ n«.farmers them, 
seed uhMt rekased hy the pi.inl breeder to he fbr ministerial lobs 1 will m.. qualify
hoiked for cleaning and d.Mrihntion for a larger gr^ t nTe« /in ,he later They take
number of pcUpic i„ ,hc r„|I„„i„6 year. I lris Move vcrl coodTh n/'
normally cmis anjlhing up in mice rhe value of Jn i believe iL^Rm ^ a®
1 Kag of ordinary nullins «l,e.,l, a lirile lew. .1 „yc„n inn! ,0 ’u ''8"'“ '“f“l Society
mile n,ore-. Then. .Sir, tb? farmer has to p," ai! « ^1 t 'f "eces-
evlra Sh, :i) end, year in order lo be registered v , ,'„|"r free C.'rs ?r ’’'“b ' “'"^“1 '“I "t
as a grower for ccrtilied Ahe.at, lJuring the grrov- j., enommuv^v fro n who help
ing season the »he.al is inspected and inst Ireforc •|i,i,ncin? , r ! Ihn country; but the
the harvest it ,v inspected for cerrilicalion. But it hSe qual.ned e.vpert organizer. Sir, is 
can happen and has indeed done .so lhal .1 sseek 1,1^1 "»«• the duly of Government and I
before harvest one h.is (seen informed lhal the ,nl| '“>■ “fSCnily. I
sshcat ssillnot becerlilicd due loa bretr'dossn to c ' ^ L o' ’ S'embers that my
rust nr other disnse possibly in a diirercnl pan L ^“r* i'l“ S®"': imo the
of Ihe counlry. Hus. of eourse, creates a loss for 0 "' ",-“'^ ^oung Farmers' Clubs as
'he farmer msolsed and this has gone on for v • ‘"""i"'-’"' '^"'"'8 Farmers' Clubs This 
some considerahlc number of years, .Sir, Perhaps '"'‘l'"‘"y;""Porlanl nnd the recommendation
™ulj M?enp '- 'I"’’”" "''buiB tar L ™P<>«'blc 10Oulj mcniinn jiisl hniv far sve arc progressing Voung Farmers' Clubs unless

beenlemtolh'',",'": "'f """ "'""cy Ihal has ",'IV BP’lidcd organizer,
far «e are rnri ’■ 1’' ''"'I'cal. ho,s nTvio . ' '“11*’'">c region ofS5 ItTI'•; S.......... - »"«

called non-racial. I do suggest in future this is 
cleared out of the way.

Mr. Alexander It is a very good word!
Sir Charles Markham: Sir, the hon. Member 

for Nairobi West said it is a very good word—I 
will deal with him in a minute.

(Sir Charles Markham]
give them a lecture on temporary improvements 
not being sufRcicnt.

The Minister tor Information and Broadcasting 
(Mr. Harris): Hear, hear!

Sir Charles Markham; But, Sir, before the 
Minister says. “Hear, hear 
in tliis instance the British Broadcasting Corpora- 
iioti were al fault. A statement as i/^ortan.t as 
that made by the Minister in the House yesterday 
slunild in my opinion have been the subject of a 
i’rcss rclc.isc in order that the facts could not be 
distorted and my information is that although 

of the Press had a copy of what the Minister 
was going lo say, no such copy was available to 
the Kenya Broadcasting .Service and there was a 
certain amount of hurry to get a despatch home 

the British Broadcasting Corporation. It is 
small wonder that distortion did lake place.

The MlnUler for Information and Broadcasting 
(Mr. Harris): What has that got lo do with the 
Kenya Broadcasting Service?

Sir Charles Markham: Sir, fhe .Minister says. 
“What has it got to do svith the Kenya Broad
casting Service?" but 1 understand there is a very 
close liaison—he should know this, he is meant 
to be the Minister in charge of it—there is a very 
close liaison between the Kenya Broadcasting 
Service and~Do you wish me to give way?

1 wonder whether The hon. Member for Nairobi West queried, 
the fact that the Minister had been criticized for 
discussing details .of the settlement scheme and 
mentioned that I had asked, 1 w-as one of the 

, Members had asked for such detail. In my 
speech, Sir, which seems a long lime ago now. 
when the Budget debate was started, I asked the 
Minister to give the House some indication of 
his negotiations in London and America, and I 
think, as the hon.. Member said, it was quite right 
lhal the House should be aware of what was 
planned. However, h,iving said that I was some
what surprised that the Minister went into such 
detail, not of the money available but of the 
scheme itself which was. ,in my opinion, antici
pating the decision of this House on Sessional 
i’apcr No. 10. Particularly 1 say that. Sir. because 
in that Sessional Paper there arc paragraphs deal
ing with the composition of divisional boards nnd 
the Minister knows there has'bccn a considerable 
amount of argument as t^^c functions and 
powers. of those boards, an3^dicrc have been 
representations made to him both by tiie Board 
of Agriculture, the Kenya 'National Farmers’ 
Unio*n, and others, about Ihe powers of those 
boards to include powers of subdivision. As 1 
understand it, the Minister has said that the power 
of subdivision will rest with the divisional boards 
concerned, and therefore I am surprised that he 
can announce lo this House before lhal Paper 
has been discussed that he is thinking of any 
fixed acreages lo be laid down in the high 
potential areas.

,>mc

t

i

I do rreommcn.1 Ihcsu to the Miuisicr and I 
very beg to support

The Minister for Information and Broadcasting 
(.Mr. Harris): 1 Just wanted to put the Member 
right. Sir. that the Kenya Broadcasting Service 
has n)) responsibility whatsoever and does not 
supply news to Ihe British Broadcasting 
Corporation. -

'.fu.o'?h;rc,Tr'recnB,i,;8 Si:wouid"t',o'’st'
d'dr. Tluv i, u t dufTp '■is joining

li'llv.'inic ,0 lulls stiZ of LL? a"". “! ABricullural
vmi-lv anvAcr is iZlm Zl Z '*" n-v lo p ''"'"8 « he does
Voung F.ir,iici'v Clul" VZ 'he '‘J '*',' 'h'S'Z"* Elect, he is making quite
lyn'civ riuti, of K V Sh " « s? fL ,?*” if I

^rht-^o^-S’uZSr f-o^v tsr? ust- ^
1'ir.nnizct i, olM.viiicd o.uh lu ' ' " Tunlilied d.vv bv ihV M' ■ ' *'heme announced yesler-
hebind h,m lo run l!,.vZ,Z' '"U'nce lo'bii! m u-"'.!”'' ''B'icuilure was a scheme
o'fni.'c t!.r .re, '■"druc, .md firZisT,Z "'S*'*"’''' Asian .md African
- '‘"i"' id our ho.:, tl'7 '“""b' ‘l .™n i„"ZrerT'''‘'‘! “""‘’“Bh I Hep.

organizer nuv be nccesvrrv—I '' "I"’’' cecial scheme N ''heme was a non-

t . ^ir, he must go back to them agaia.aDd____ _

Sir Charles Markham: I did not say it did. Sir. 
I said there is a close liaison and 1 do wish the 
Minister would be more accurate before he gels 
up. (i hope the timekeeper is taking lime olT 
for these intcrruplions.)''Thc point is this. Sir, that 
if it was as important as that, then in my view 
the Minister should have made certain there was 
a Press release through the machinery of Govern- 

make certain there was no possible

I would have thought that he could have said 
that he will recommend lo Ihe boards a certain 
consideration through the Agricultural Depart
ment. It is very unwise, in' my opinion, lo 
announce publicly what the size of the holding is 
to be when the principle has not yet been dis
cussed or accepted in this House. 1 want to make 
lhal quite clear. Sir, because my criticism, which 

also made by an hon. friend, the Member

mcnl to
misunderstanding, particularly, as I believe the 
word "non-racial" means absolutely nothing in 
England. The words they use are •‘multi-racial" 
or, the words 1 prefer, "for the benefit of all

was
for Mount Kenya, is not because the Minister 
gave us details of what his thoughts in the matter 
were but virtually as it was put over by him yes
terday it seems that as the matter has been 
decided, let us go ahead with If.

run these dubs 
' ' the ■

races’
1 think. Sir. this word “non-raciar* is often 

capable of misintcrprclation ^because quite 
frankly if I were a listener in England or perhaps 
elsewhere in Ihe world and heard tlial expression 
I would wonder what on earth it iflcant, because 
we have all got a race whether we like it or not, 
and therefore the scheme as I.see' it is of benefit
Jo_JiIl..races-and-ihcrcfore-l“Supposeril-could“bc

sch
fund

The MlnUler for Agriculture, Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
Question!
.Sir Charics Markham: I am very glad he said

:^qucst»on!VI-would-beglad'WhenheTT3drtJut'h!r
J

fli
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*33 Cofftm/Wrt of Supply— t—Vott H—Atrkulrurr 5M- ISr Chrjics Mitlbaiiil ihc facl remains lhal »iih » . nfv,
m» essay I,c gc.s h,s heis right and avoids any farm, properly farroed a, it shotrU be 
psssyble trasunJerslandmB tn the iniure. • control »hieh is now possible by ihrS, ^ 

Now, Sit. let me turn to the scheme nientioned officials, that farm must automaticallv lur* 
by the Minister when he talked about a settle- eertain percentaje every year by way of nmBt* 
mcnl scheme on a non-racia! basis in Ihc high fof income las purposes. Subdivide that nv 
potential area, the undeveloped land in particular, ‘i'”'" into, say, 1,000 acres into units df 50 

do not think anybody on either side of this 't'e resultant profit per 50-acTe unit cannot „,„i,
lo’eei' r“’ "" f'''"'!’''’ .''yins PM'ins any las at all, and therefore
to get far more out of the other areas on a non- the economy of ihe.country must sullcr If cve!^'
r-jeul basis. If I may use the word fur the bon. "^^"y all or a great proportion of v
blciut'I and high polcmiaUand is going ?oJvt-.uise I h.uc acccplcd ihai principle rny<iclf, return to a peasant economy who Mr^n-® !f
thij »k.Iicinc IS going jo be linnicj lo a sort of country?

■>.=colour of the
ts undeveloped. Now fund, must lie av I rMher see bm'. ‘!
able to a setllenient aulliorily to .i||„w f„,n, of pei^Ms of^ Sol r""® '"t. ' available id loan lo
much larger acreages to be sold on a williiig'buver fmners funds L ^
willing seller basis, ami it is this ssheme which as isrie"® it , “P “ “h™'. S“cb
seems lo be small because of the acreages This lural eHU® ^ ^“kopean Agricul-
scheme must be limited because ol the Minhier'I ELrL-,r • . f"* furlhttranee of
own teniail, that the land nnisl be land eaSle « a®!™ 1 'f «>« “heme
loan ‘■■‘""lilions of Ihc it wL-ffier!~T ' "’'"'‘siiic'ii-^iii^ie^.^'^iam;;'>«'"

doL“«l!m;«heme■lil^ll^‘’"''?'''' '' "8“ “'ll™
I cannot s„ where ,be full,a- ^ g,'[^g [""lii' Lhem'' '''■ ”0mmm
StsiiliiP SiSSisSgs

only very reccnll 1? ' " T f-<W.000 a yea? forffirt'''° 8“'"8f
•nade available .o\?'e" , , ra?^'r\"'‘’"'^"?' esl'"” "d I h?

been considered. 'anona aspects h.ive 81-500,000 from the ““

^ 8tven funds ,o^o t““b'u? cofr’icSg*"" ^^^7= ' <>--15 .h^Mi„ls.cr.for 
. ---AmOr Jho-trouble-rs-firtold another

i
jSlr Charles Markhaml
bo-irU something different the other day so I was 
a little confused. I do apologize lo him for 
peitinB it wrong now.

The Minbter for Agriculture, AniiUBl Hus* 
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie); 
Further information has been made available to 
me since I last spoke lo the hon. Mcthber when 
he was sitting on a board.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts); On a point 
of order or information, this is not a Board.

Sir Charles Markham: 1 think that intervention 
by the Chief Secretary has nothing lo do with 
this debate at all. The point Is, when the Minister 
gave this information previously—and I hope 
the Chief Secretary is satisfied with that—he did 
give one very disturbing piece of information 
which I think 1 am going to mcmion, and ask 
the Minister lo confirm whether it is still so. As 
there have been changes perhaps this also has 
changed in the last three or four da>^; perhaps 

yesterday when the Minister spoke .this 
whole scheme has changed. We do not know. 
That is the question, of the international sources 
of monc/, involving the person who gives that 
money. Let us cal! it American money for the 
s.ikc of argumcnl, even though it may be com
mercial money, but the American or World Bank 
controls it. and would also have a complete say 
in the Colony’s powers of raising money for other 
purposes, whilst that money is outstanding. If that 

it is a very sad position Indeed, for it docs 
appcar'^lo me that we may have prejudiced the 
whole of the future borrowing powers of the 
Kenya Government for what appears to me 
again lo be £1,500,000 of American polage. I 
cannot believe, Sir. that that situation is true 
but if it is so, local authorities, who are in the 
position lo go into the market, such as the 
Nairobi City Council, wjll be prejudiced by this 
particular operation.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Member for Nairobi 
West gave us an interesting lecture on what it 
would cost lo buy out Somaliland: In fact for a 
moment I thought we might well have the 
answer for the settlement problem in Kenya with 
the amount of money they are going to get if 
they are bought out. But I would like to point 
out to the hon. Member that although his argu
ment is perfectly sound I think he forgets one 
important point, and that is. as far as Kenya 
is concerned, farming is the sole backbone of 
the country’s economy and if farming goes then 
business will be the first .to suffer.! The civil 
servants, whose interests we must all protect and 
whose work we admire, will find it ,very^difficuU_ 
mT:l5im-a"MTai7Trom‘the Kenya Covemmcoi if 
there is no money to pay it, and that U why

Sir, 1 think we have got to treat the problem of 
Kenya and the farming economy very differently 
to those pans of the world which can manage 
cither by industry or by secondary industry. '

We are particularly vulnerable, as has been 
proved by the slump which took place two yean 
ago. and that slump was reflected straight away 
in the commercialTield as was proved by balance 
sheets and lack of. profits. That is why 
sorry there has been this misunderstanding on the 
demand made by the public for some sort of 
stabilization fund, and I think it would be fatal 
In this House, Mr. Deputy Speaker, this after
noon to start going into details of how much 
is required, what it was required for, how it 
would be operated, because there is bound to be 
a difference of opinion throughout the country 
on it. But when responsible people such as the 
president of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
Kenya and the president and vice-president of the 
Kenya National Farmers' Union have supported 
the idea of some sort of stabilization fund, it is 
important. Sir. that the House is not under any 
false impression that because Ihc Member for 
Nairobi West thinks it is not necessary or it is a 
false hope, that we should aUo^opposc 
not think wc can talk of anysised sum: 1 think 
it is extremely dangerous; bulT^o 
have got to press from both sides “of this Council 
for the Government to initiate'discussions with 
Her Majesty’s Government for some sort of fund 
not to maintain prices as such but to be a cushion 
which we all want. Let us be quite blunt on this, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker.

;■
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If you ask the average young chap, the young 
farmer, today, particularly many of those who are ^ 
tenants or assistant owners of the Agricultural 
Settlement Board, whether they would go if they 
got a price, most of them will tell you they are " 
quite prepared—more than prepared—to slide 
it out. Bui they are not prepared to sacrifice the 
future of their children and for that matter their 
wives just because some poHtician from the 
Government Benches says that everything is going 
lo be all right. That, Sir, is stark fact and very 
unpleasant sometimes indeed. But I should also 
tell the House this, that if you told a lot of these 
farmers that here is a price, will you go today.

of them would gel out today

i!

i
f: 0I
Hii
10 may be

and
a great many 
because they have no confidence that in two or 
three years time assurances given by the Govem- 
ment-of today will hold good for the Government 
of tomorrow. I should say straight away now,
Sir, that the land in which I have an interest is 
not up for sale: but I may well be criticized by
my children in the years to^am^for having b^____
the Tcnoh of false" Hope and undue optimism 
by saying there is nothing lo worry about. That

I

H!
ihe has.j0’

f ill
I! jj
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(Sir Cbtrles Marklum) Well, Sir. lime is gelling short and perhaps this
it why the Kenya Naliona! Farmers’ Union pro- debate, as far as many Members from ihis side of
povth. supported by other responsible people, the Council are concerned, has been loo much on
are wanting some tort of siabiliration fund-call Ihis one aspect of ihe important speech of the 
it whai you like, it means nothing—some tort Minister. I think It was bound to be that, Sir, and 
of fund which c.m prevent land Ixing exploited, in ntany ways it was so because we have not had 
can give the farmer confidence to continue this debate on Sessional Paper No. 10 as Vet 
essential dcvclopntcnl, and can as well allow him That will come. Many of the arguments that have 
if conditions become quite intolerable to move been used in Ihis debate ssill, I 
away and try elsewhere. That. Sir, is not panic repealed on that occasion.

i’ "" There are ether subjects, Sir. which because of
ship. It ts what IS conimmly known as snod n,.: |in,iiaii„n of lime and which to the reliel'nf 

” sense. ^

Howc.-in that be worked. Sir'.' Again, as I said 1;'*'1'"':'' '? ’"<"""'1 ago the hon. Member for 
a moment ago, I do not believe we should in this ““ .fan "u bo™ t> 'cry
Home talk about the sums of money, as I liclievc St St" n" ,T‘'= "hJI
quite a small sum of ninncv mav be the only u called an inlolcrablc -burden
sum involved. My ideas which I have piiijo the i „ knows, as I
Ministry on previous occasions would be that future of this country must
your sctilcmcni authority, if it had enough funds ^ on good farming methods and a .sound 
behind it. could buy up farms .at its own expert I?’?’ "“f" him'of this much.
valuation which the Minister mentioned ycsicrdav ? ’ obtain the confidence of the
.and lease thcnroui or sell them, again to neonic’ particularly those in the areas
of all races. ^ ^ moment very much affected by the political

then. Sir. he ssill lose the
■n«e thief Secretary f.Mr. Couitsl: Inlcricclion. of the agricultural community and his

Mr Ch.r,ev hfmkhuut, tf the b.iuivter wuut, to
v.y vu,„elh,„B would he «y i, bit louder knuwvthu, it could be ^Lure 'f he all
bevtuve I could not catch what he wav vaviug, foul. .Sir. of all his uuonicial chairmen of tie

r people who will be affrcted to get
lion. Members; No! N„! ! ‘^['o"' 'lo» he has done that with

Sir aaries Markham: They are saying "No' J'TP'Pe'lo "’ony of^urwlm hadTh’cyfvUeg^e of 
tolly-s p’r vhr'- ■' 'cry clear in ■"’i"'" "o' k™™ >0

gHlIPsii SF-
jhtdmother vvill /“P;"* J fairy .Markham: 1 did not hear that either.

iSlr Charle? MarUuunJ
clear that I bear no personal animosity towards 
my hon. friend opposite but in this issue I am 
speaking of a specific request of certain of my 
Ckinsiiiuenls who have very genuine fears that 
things have been pushed through so quickly with- 

regard to economics and that the, political 
background and the political necessity for these 
movesJs having far loo much importance com- 
parciT with straightforward economics, f'would, 
ihcrcforc, beg the Minister before going any 
further if he will ask his Director to go into it 

more and find out whether there is a com-

European agriculture, and in my thinking if this 
were to disappear or be assailed in any way other 
than by enlarged economic and non-racial ways 
of thinking—1 must apologize to the hon. Member 
for Ukamba for using the word "non-racial”— 
not only would the economy of the country be so 
seriously set back as to make it practically im
possible to be independent but the rapidly 
developing African agriculture would receive a 
set-back from which 1 believe that it would never 
recover. That is why in another place I have 
publicly advocated a policy whereby individual 
or family owned estates should,now seriously 
consider the real advantages In certain circum
stances of turning themselves initially into larger 
economic units which can be happy and com
patible. These units would. I think, need to be 
small enough to ensure that the management 
would have an understanding of and be sym
pathetic to, the real purpose of the development 
of land, and in sympathy with the aims and 
objects of its present owners. They should also 
have a reasonably commensurate return from the 
capital employed in each individual estate.

l'
out

Iam sure, be r!
f

once
promise solution between what he has suggested 
and w'hat others feel, which achieves the same 
object but will not cause what many of us feel to 
be a disastrous economic adventure. f

1 beg to support.
Mr. Hunter (Nominated Member): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. Sir, this whole question of agriculture 
is so fundamental to the economy of the country 
and the welfare of everybody in it that I makc,no 
excuse for talking about it in this debate in wide 
terms. In doing so, however, I would like to make 
it clear that I am trying to present the point of 
view of those engaged in what I might term com
mercial agriculture. In any event it is certainly a 
view most sincerely held by myself.

Despite the very understandable remarks of the 
hon. Member for Nairobi West concerning this 
question of the introduction of this debate before 
we have had a debate on Sessional Paper No. 10. 
I must Thainiain that I think it is a pity that it 
had to be so because a clear concept of future 
policy on land tenure in the country would per
haps go a very long way to restoring what I 
might describe as unambitious confidence in those 
whose main r61c is to play what to my mind Is 
an essential and integral part in (he economy of 
the country and it would ,(hcrefore be a suitable 
background In which to discuss the Colony’s most 
important undertaking and that perhaps parti
cularly applies to resettlement schemes of the 
nature referred to by the last speaker.

Nevertheless, if we assume basically that there 
is lo be a uniform policy over the whole country 
in which, subject only lo certain initial safeguards 
and good husbandry. land anywhere can be freely 
bought and sold, then surely we can consider 
future agricultural plans in a sense of confidence 
common to all. I shall therefore confidently now 
turn lo European agriculture. Confidently because 
in the context in which I have tried to lead up to 
what I am going to say there can be agam nothing 
controversial about it. /

U
r

r-'

I make no secret of my initialjmrpose In mak
ing this sug^stion. It is primarily one of 
insurance against political as»uU^ not because 
that is aimed at the just political air^s of anybody 
of whatever shade of political .opinion, or of 
whatever race, but because in the early days of 
independence political pressures might be brought 
to bear on the African leaders which It would be 
UifTicult for them lo resist however much they 
might personally think them economically 
irresponsible. Personally, I think that with inde
pendence African leaders will show themselves 
economically responsible because they cannot 
afford not to be. Far richer countries than Ihis 
which have recently received independence have 
tried to show economic responsibility because if 
money has to be obtained for development and 
indeed it will, it will not come from outside 
sources if the Government of the day shows 
economic irresponsibility. Nevertheless, turning lo 
the longer term advantages of economic farming 
units. I believe only in this way and by taking the 
initiative locally will we be able lo attract outside 
British capital. If agriculture, by the means I 
suggest, can insulate itself from political pressures 
and senseless greed then it has as good a future 
and investment potentiality as any comparable 
undertaking anywhere in the world.

t
§

I
Having said this primarily in regard to Euro

pean agriculture. Sir, I would add that by its 
retention and continued development it can and 
will operate in harmony with and lo the advan-

In the first placfr then let'xis bc-quirc'clear'that— lagirofnbe-cxpandmar-Africair^gflcidrurenwrU-—
the African owes a great deal of his advancement cularly will this be so if geographical limitations 
and development to the enterprise and skill of arc removed and the whole scheme envisages

/
criiial SjiratSvTt I have’ lKcii

I wish lo make i, quite
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|Mr. Itonlcrl Sir, ihat il is highly unlikely that the Governmem
African agiicullurc uhcrticc il warns or tilicii- is going to get either a large sum of monev '
ever the stage of its dcselopmenl allows for that even a small sum of money eacepi over a en”
happiness and compatibility which I so much siderahle period, and il is going to lake us li H
stress to play its part in these economic units in to get that money, ™
full p,srlnetship and in a selling which is removed no, si:.:,,,, , ,
far above polilics. Provided eonmiercial .sgricul- ,f £g(X)Oob\ vcir and ft 
rural interests can |se assured that Kenv, " f'™
agricuUurc can be placed in this sort of i^rspoc- [1® «he money uhich
live and in consequential security where Euro- Oncerefv hnrj we w'tl^^’ m I
pean and African enterprise and development can o,. ' "I'l nhic to raise. Bui in
progress in harmony and, eventually eom,*- S XmLe“ ' '’."r! by
menlaey lines, then indeed il i, mv belief that w e sue “ «s n sT- w ‘bal «r svanl
can comidcr agticullure to have, been placcd on ? must Ifs-J?" e' "'ell,
the soundest possible lines. If al the same time il L ‘ w J 1; b''"'bcr for Abeedarc began

be taken oulsidc political manocuvriugs and eslrcmc v^eolr w 1 ■ '•”* "eryone is
even pcihaps begin to govern political thinking, g,, ^ '."at compensation schemes
then it is my belief that inicecsl can be aroused "'ll" , "'“b rcsellleracnL' He then
in commereial capital for its developmeni. “ ? ", ‘’bout getting on svilh schemes

Einally, if we were all to search our hearts a„d gl, sin tLh' seh^es “hkh 
forget all politics I ssonder if we would lind that mem " "
anyone of any shade of polilical opinion or of 
ss iaicver colour is really thinking so very 
dillerenily over the fundaiiicnlal needs of land 
and agriculture in the real 
the country.

[The Chief Secretary!
to do in (his scheme is to show as soon as possible 
that by providing some money from our, own 
resources we can in fact purchase farms in order
to stabilize the prices-----

gVn Hon. Member; Hear, hear!

scheme about which the Chief Secretary has 
just spoken. Certain alarm and despondency was 
fell because it was not mentioned over the f 
English B.D.C. noVs. that this would happen.only 
after Sessional Paper No. 10 had become law. and 
I think 1 would just like the Minister to rehcratc 
in his reply, to make that statement once again, 
that naturally any such Government scheme 
cannot happen until after Sessional Paper No. 10 
has been debated. I would also like the hon. 
Minister for Agriculture, if 'he can, to give us 
any idea as to when Sessional Paper No. 10 will 
be debated. -

The other thing I would like an assurance on. 
and I am afraid here that I join with the hon. 
Member for Ukamba in saying that today I think 
we arc all carrying a rather increased respon
sibility. certainly the European Elected Members 
arc, and I think the .Minister for Agriculture docs 
loo. because we in Kenya have many people to 
whom Lancaster House and its decision has come 
as a great shock. The speed with which things arc 
going has frightened people, there is no sfoubl 
about that, and I think many of us have people 
coming to us ail the time asking us for advice. 
Now. nobody can give advij^con a matter of 

' whether people should slay iiUwthis Colony or 
whether they should go lightly, ^d !• do think 
it, lus iticrcascd the burden and responsibility 
certainly of all European Elected Members, 
because it is a daily occurrence daily for people 
to come now and say, *'Whal do you advise? 
Shall I stay and try and make a go of it or do 
YOU think it is best to pull up slakes now when 
we can and go home to England?”, esiwmlly 
young people; and I do think that although 1 
have advised people and my advice in the majority 
of cases is to stay and make a go of it—that is 
what my family intends to do. But at the same - 
lime there arc some cases where il is obviously 
wiser where people arc out of jobs and they arc 
not very well off and have, s.-\y, three or four 
daughters who need technical after-school train- 
ing—ihosc facilities arc so much cheaper and 
belter at home—there il is wiser to advise them 
to go. I do think that this has also put a very 
Increased burden on the Minister for Agriculture. 
Therefore if he can clear up this misapprenhen- 
sion wc shall be grateful.

The other point. Mr. Deputy Speaker, on which 
I would like some, really, news, is that at 
Lancaster House the European Elected Members' 
acceptance of the agreement was on certain con
ditions, one of those conditions being that there 
would be safeguards written into any new 
consliluiion, safeguards against expropriation of 
land. Now, it is no good people saying, “Oh,

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls): And I do 
not„considcr—to the hon. Member wha has just 
sjid. "Hear, hearr'-rthat this is indecent haste. 
We have bccii asked now for assurances and this 
ii the type of assurance we think we can give 
people at this present time, Wc hope, as I have 
tried to indicate, that this will expand and we 
will eventually be able to gel a very much greater 
scheme going which will have the desired effect 
so far as
want. The hon. Specially Elected Member, Ntr. 
Slide, yesterday said that this should not be 
.ipplied to high potential land only, and indeed 
this matter was touched upon this afternoon by 
the hon. Member for Ukamba. and I would like 
to assure them that it is not our intention to 
.apply it only to high potential land all the way 
through. JiNTiat I think my colleague said, and he 
will be able to fill in the details*when he replies, 
was that m this initial sum of money that wc 
arc going to spend we consider that ip order to 
make quite certain that it is an economic proposi
tion il would be applied to higii potential land. 
Hut that docs not in fact rule out the possibility 
of applying further money that wc get to other 
types of land.

can

can sec that most hon. Members

saying we should 
concerned resettle-

Maiur Day: Mr, Duputy Speaker, if the 
Minister will allow 
confusion, if there

Ihon
I would like lo clear up ihe

sevuon, if carried oul. would i„ „„ .lav replace now ul ' .Ve ri e?
Gocetnuieiu schcn.es lo allutl World Bank a land stabiliuriL fo f r "f'^ns lo 
JiliZmem'l" "'"''rV' which h " from Ihis aeheme

plementarj lo land v.il„ea stahiliraiion sehcn.ee ,
Mr. Depuly Speaker. I heg lo support. hon eeSel^'"^ ,
The Chief Seereiary ,,Mr. Cou,„rMr. Depn.y v " ‘

uiraKmlomri i' ‘’'^"8 'on.ewhal ,1,'^i ' sfm ' r""’ ‘'^''"8 ‘‘''"'"P 'h' 'h™'
Z,!: ? on agrieullure. but I , ' '‘"■o u, ;........... „„p,^
Ihoughl 1 oughi 10 underline a few poinls from '^nt ihey want assurances now, and it
-1 ™',or'"e! "■= »nn "d «'e best ways of giving

nm sotri, Sir. for die henetii of ihc House. nssurance was to produce some money
The flrsi thing I warn to 5.av Mr neo,„v hon si k acquired. Ttii

Speaker, is that the seheme ihich „,v EoZ Itaa “id.....
colleague outlined yeslerJav i, a GovSnmZ l,hi I ,•"""'“*'"8 reselllemenl with 
w-ltmte. I, is nol a scheme which i have a stabilization fund what

in 'hr wal h^u« money “• " have got the
"'8h'-hy himself, and although it nalu X ff e' i!'1'* purchase land with il.

sehem of. his Minimy"wr,s io do '' « 6»i"8
G n ,""I hern thought out bv ?h'c we are , it ""f"'Therefore
Item mentioned in'the cotlj'se “mis 'X,l '^Stce with Lse M^^To have said

whaicstr schemet^rtain that \cry fini ihinc Th?-”®'**°'’**' stay, and the 
- ........................................... * iarmersns to ermpensate them. What we want

meuse
economic intcrcsis of

mcniiuncd by the hon. Minister

would like lo 
underline the point which my hon. colleague made 
nbvnit the possible rcarrangcnicni of the Land 
Hank, that is., cutting It away from present 
Government control and making it a statutory 
body on its own which would, in our view, on 
iu own attract from outside sources other forms 
of capital. Therefore we are really trying lo do 
three things. The first is to release some money 
now in order to purchase farms and provide a 
certain amount of stabilization; secondly to gel 
other money later on to do exactly the same thing: 
and whilst wc require the land to resettle people. 
Of course wc must do that because wc cannot 
u«c the land lo do anything else. And thirdly by 
trying to pul the Land Bank on a different basis 
Ik) atiract other kinds of capital which wc might 
tmi get for ourselves. -

Finally, Mr. Depuly Speaker,

■?

■i
th.it

I
■;

f

I'I I

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.
Mrs. Shaw; Mr. Deputy Speaker, I had not pre

pared anything to say in this debate as I did not 
mean to intervene and 1 do so only because of
tw o telegrams which I received from Nyanza - .. • ___________

...........„.-Therfr-sv;w-an^nnmmcemcnt~oir—ihose-arc-not-wonlnmythllTglThry arc nolTworlh
the B.B.C. news last night about the Government the paper they are written on." If there was an

c)

thic

'■1
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|Mn.Sh*«I -in nil parts of the Colony, especially fn tfee
indepenJent judiciiry t’?ca ih.)t jinlu-iary after African areas.
independence tan Mi.l come under a Judicial | now come. Sir. to the problem of adminit. 
Cttnimic^ion and cull be appoinicJ by such a ,cring the loans to the African farmers in KenvT
Commission: if so then ti.crc is a certain value m There have been .1 lot of complaints. Sir that ihl*
such safefuards. It ts n.nv twvi and a h.Uf months farmers arc not ailowcil the free use of the Ibant
since the l..-.ncastcr Home ( onfcrentc. and I cot as ,hcv .are using them. I would also cqu.allv Kr
a Icncr from the f'nmc Mm.sicr yestadav in inicfcsicd to hear from the Minister when S
«hrch he said the safeguards ssould undoubtedly replies, or the Director of Agriculture when he
^ incorporated but st. hmc to be drassn up, speaLs. to know if it would be possible to rcvi«
I «ould like to knms. Mr. Deputy Speaker, if .1 ,hc method of releasing ihc loans to the far

some mformaiinn as to when.................
be drawn up.

because tiicre is lui doubt, and I can quote, and the 
.^lin^stc^ well kmnss, one American firm that 
did intend to iinest here and then doubted scry 
itnich if they ssoiild be .ibic to put capital into 
this Colony unless they got some such as^irancc 
that no assets would be expropriated by thisoranx 
future Kenya Ciovernment and ti 
Kuards in the m.aitcr.

I'hosc aic the piiinls I wi,!i t 
congratulate the Minister on liis spcee 

I beg to support

the Mm Man rebellion then surely it is not asking 
too much of Her Majesty’s Government to put a 
similar sum of money into what might seem to 
be a really sound business enterprise.

{Mr. Maxnelll
fears, the European farmers require Her Majesty’s 
Government to inaugurate a mutually n^ecd 
finance scheme noiv for land purchase, rcseiilc- 

and. 1 would add, personal rehabilitation, 1mcnl.
.ind this must be done without delay in order to 
restore confidence. A fund guaranteed by Her 
Majesty’s Government —and this is where I dis- 
agreejo some extent with the hon. Member for 
Ukamba, because I feel it is essential one should 

some indication of the sum that is likely to

Major Roberts: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, there 
has been a lot of talk in this House during the 
last two days about land in high potential areas. 
Sir, I gather the Minister for Agriculture believes 
that there is a considerable amount of land 
available, either as undeveloped land or under
developed land in these high potential areas. Sir. 
I would like to ask where this land Is? He talks 
In terms of 50,000 acres. That 1$ a very large 
area indeed, and 1 hope that when he replies he 
will givc some indication as to* where it is. I 
believe that there is land available by people who 
would be willing to sell, but such land would 
probablv'bc fully developed, and the people would 
sell at a fair price. Thai I wit) grant. Hut. Sir, 
us my hon. friend, the Member for Dkamba, 
pointed out, to do so. and Id divide such land 
into 50-acre holdings would not assist the 
economy of this country. Now it. may well be 
lliat there are farms in this high potential area 
that would appear to be underdeveloped, but I 
can assure the Minister that ffi^c arc farms of 

in. rainfall and 
th»sc 2.000

>
i. t

f.gixc
be required—and the sum that we have in mind is 
in the region of £30.000.000 in order to make the 
scheme a reality, but obviously it would be 
unnecessary to provide this sum initially. It would 
operate as a revolving fund—purchasing, and 
resale—.and based on the Minister’s estimate of 
incrc.nsing land values in the near future—I think 
he mentioned within the next two or three years— 
then the inauguration of such a scheme would be 
a business transaction. In my opinion, this House 
is not the proper place to discuss the precise 
details of a suitable land finance, scheme, and I 
suggest that the hon. Minister should have early 
and frank discussions with all those concerned 
K'forc his Ministry embarks oo further repre
sentations to Her Majesty’s Government.

menix possible to h 
these safegti.iuh arc going i

in the African areas
With these remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker 

support the Motion. i

.Mr. Maxwell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I sup
port to a great extent the vicws cxprcsscd by the 
hon. Minister for Agriculture on farming matters 
generally, but I find myself in disagreement with 
him In regard to the land stabilization fund and 
the settlement schemes, because fie docs not. in 
my opinion, go nearly far enough. I bclicxc that 
he acted most unwisely in proceeding to London 
to discuss this most important matter before he 
hail full consultation with such important bodies 
as the Kenya National Tarmers’ Union and other 
groups of farmers who arc vitally interested in 
this matter. He knows full well that a great deal 
of work has been done by the Kenya Nation.il 
l-armcrs’ Union and other groups of farmers in 
regard to the preparation of detailed plans for 
farm purchase, etc., and discussions arc still pro
ceeding. At the end of the Lancaster House Con- 
fcrcncc It was decided jointly by Her Majesty’s 
Government and the Government of Kenya to 
set up a working party to work out the details of 
a satisfactory land stabilization scheme. If such 
a committee was set up. then 1 would enquire 
When .and where did it function? Obviously 
^hind^doscd doors. Certainly the hon. Minister 
bad no dear mandate from the majority of 
larmcrs 10 conduct the ncgoliations he undertook 
in London.

V
1

■Ifi
axe some safi

i [i
raivc. .-uid 1

1
llie AwiMani Minister for Kdiication (.Mr 

wanxuiu Waw 2.000.acres with an average ofNSt 
at an altitude of 6.000 ft., but 
acres probably only 300 arc suitable for arable 
purposes and which could be considered as high 
potential land. The rest. Sir, is escarpments, 
murram, gorges and rough stone. To break that 
sort of land down, although it is in a high 
potential area, to 50-acrc plots would be quite 
ridiculous. All I can see the scheme doing, as 
outlined by the Minister, is to fragment land in 
penny patches throughout the scheduled areas to 
the detriment of farming generally. I thought. 
Sir. that one of the objects of Sessional Paper 
No. 10 was to produce a system of control which 
xvould prevent such a thing happening, and I 
regard the system as outlined by the Minister as 

of fragmentation and Infiltration. Sir. I 
xvould like to change the talking about high 
potential arc.is to that of the low potential land.

j,Id: Mr, Dcruly .Speaker. Sir. ! 
listened to the speech of the Minister xxhcii he 
xxas iiuning i|,c estimates of this Head, .and 1 
’bought It XV,,s one of the IvM speeches I had 
ixicncd to m the past few months in this 1 egis- 
aiixc ( ounva. anil for tliat. Sir, I do congratulate 

him in the way he presented his ease as Minister

1 xvould like to refer to one point, or two points 
raised by the hon. Member for Nairobi West. He 
said bcibre Her Majesty's Government—he can 
correct me if I am wrong—would embark on the 
financing of such a scheme it must take into 
accountvWhcthcr it is good business or otherwise. 
As I referred to earlier in this brief speech, I said 
that land values arc likely to rise, so obviously it 
xvould be good business to invest in real estate, 
but not necessarily in the potential output of a 
chartered accountant.

He also s.aid it was wrong to raise false hopes 
or expectations. Why arc we making these 
demands?—because of The constitutional. pro
posals that Her Majesty’s Government has put 
before us. The Minister for Agriculture, the 
Kenya National Farmers* Union and othei; bodies 
are fighting for the inauguration of such a finance 
scheme because of the outcome of that Confer-

I I'

f
'Hie points I liavc to raise. Mr. Deputy Speaker 

eoncerns the lisestod foll.uv up in \l,e‘^„as'
nr'h .r' n'hiiJ been 

it ."'PM'"''"' «r Agrieulluie. I think,
M^e. .1 ir??' P"" "i'b Ihe
a « V . , 1 , ■ * P be
'luniU le I' I "b™ be replies,

m ke tl^u, '"P* being taken0 make the pio enJs meet. I kn.m, .Sir ih,i 
ihcre .arc some parr, in the Central Pr.ivincc

the liclj to Uo svhat rh/v '’bbers in
I'M in mirul. | think. Sir if I™,"'* “'Panmenl 
nnieh faster it saoulj issi,,' " b'

Ilf
i
i! aHione

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 wish (o make it abuu- 
dJUlly clear to the hon. Minister and all the hon. 
-Mcnibcrs of this House that following the publi
cation of -Sexvinn?,! jq anj jJlC

!; i
Itj

n of Sessional Paper No. ... ....
omc of the Lancaster House Conference, it 

has caused 
farmers of this 
of the f

I would . like to lake the opportunity in this 
debate of .asking the Minister to give me some

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I think the hon. information regarding a matter 1 raised last year.
Minister for Finance mentioned the other day— j iijjnk, in this same debate, and that xvas the
the cost of Mail Man to this country—and I question of that arid land in the Northern Fron-
believe he said it was £57.000.0lX). of xvhich this District and around Mackinnon Road. You
country contributed £26,000.000. I think he said remember that at that time I asked if advan-
the United Kingdom Government h'^d given by would be itiken of Mr. Hordern’s visit—Mr.
xxay of free grant £25,000,000 and £6,^,000 by Samuel Hordern—I think his name xvas, who 
xvay of interest free loans. / came to open last year’s Royal Show—to gel him

•Mr. Alexander; Intcrjcclion. / lo ei'-r hi5 “‘f'b'c rcBnrding hose (h.il land
.Mr. Maxwell: 1 did_nouug8cst lh3l_ac.wanlcd__could_bc t)cs|._uliliMd._and..I_would^_^_vi:rJ. 

—'-■nD.TXXktlO(riir*onc' year. :-Sir, ir Ihc ■Brilish ' cralrfu' if he would Icll us sshal advice he 
Government can provide d3.000.000 lo suppress received.

OUil :ncc.
grave disquiet among European 

country~al least to the majority 
‘ftis country, because they knoxv 

ut If and whcn-1 hope personalty not for many 
^ that this Colony finally attains iis

o-caicd independence, their position might
cHnini. " of probable dis-
bn I n ^‘^eislaiion brought about in regard to 
bnd matters. We all knoxv that 
problem, and that when 
poliiic.ai cauldron it 

n>-a emotional [^ue, ^

*1
nil

t

5!!
i!

/ Jland is a human 
it is thrown into the 

can - indeed r becomc'a” high” 
Arising from these genuine

/
pushed rl^^-ccpnomy-of. Kc 1

■1‘

,s
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and all ^vc heard was some myslic £5,000 000 
uhich «a» referred lo in the Conference RcjHJri.

would like |o turn to the 
remarks made by my hon. friend, the Spcciallv 

and .he ,\lin„icr for I ii.mcc a™) lh,s .none. niccieJ McmlxTr, Mr'. .Slade. Sir. I found it ralher 
«hich ha, K-cn lalkcd aKni. in .l.n ilchifc hr.irs .ijm,,,!, follow hi, line of Ihinkinc on Ihh 
no relation to any wheme Pul, h-;.»aril or land q„c,ii,m of ,he land a.abilizalion scheme. Fh 
, abilrra.ion c.ihrr by Ihc U.incd I'arly, or by „f ,,|i ho sccn-cd lo fully support the .Kheine ? 
the Kenya Nalioil.al I armers Liium. and I Ihiiik outlined by the Miniyier, bul he went on lo say 
many ^•oplc ate sery eon incj oter nli.il three ,ha, he nished lo pay tribute lo Ibe Kcn« 
salioit, are. I ihuik it nceale lo be tnade Nuiional F.irmer,' Union for the help they had
clear lo the pabl,e-dh.lt Incee arc err.ir.ile ec irtnce. given „yer the scheme. Sir. I did not follow that 
Ihe p,)sinon liae fuil.ict k-e-n ascraeated b)my bee-.m>c the Khemc advocated by Ihc Kenya

h lurinir. assisted in this mailer. Sir. he
ended by advocating a scheme that would need 

. , . . .rd. who to the tunc of £35.000.000. I think it was
h.iv cleared up sfuneiliiiig which has pu^/led me for ten years, which seems much more
ever vince the d.ivs of 1 ancavicr ]!ou\e. Sir. '’elated to our idease and that of the Kcnvi
teferring to the I.anc.asior Houve ronfcrcncc. the National I'armcfs’ Union than it docs to the
I niicd I'.irty did jnu forward a scheme regarding <^»o'ernmcni scheme placed before us. Sir, he went
'and si,ab,h7j!ion. .n„d Mr. ix-puri Speaker. .Sir. th.M in his opinion there was no

di^d rcvcivc very coiis»lcrab!c support for this of-confldcnce amongst Uuropcan farmers In

ir.in the City nf 1 onilon. iind even fmiii the ••iPI’hrmils tn the Ltind Bank to borrow money 
r ,1 I e 'r ■ ^P' t''". 'he fnr dcyclopment. I wonder. Sir. if it could be that
»a ' " inyhwml''' "T ‘''i'' n^’Plf “onltl prefer tod.iy lo borrow money

h h M ' "''•"'P f J^"‘--l"P'r.ent rather than utilize Iheir out,
I „ i ' ’i'''‘i ""'""‘"■■''’"'b Sir. that there were

n.iimi ind a keat a.Uiwr. m help tn '’".'y'^ fnrfarmsinlhiscounlry.bulnotatfancv 
. a ychcnie. Ihc outcome of ,|,e Prirc!. I ant not quite certain what he means by

'<■ the ctmclit,io t nt'v n'lm'V''" "’i', »>•
«ould k o' ,imd y; . , , 7 " “ ""'"'<1 by the buyer. I ralher
Colonii! '"'“""r'l Hie biney 11 might be Ihc latter.
he Mould lit,t of’all likc''lo imnmii Ih' *\r ^'r’.'brrc ha, been a lot of talk about it being
for Aptiettlitlre. Non | in e > e t , '» raise this £.10.000.000. Sir, I
the Minister for .\ericuliuro t o ^ be dilliculuo raise it from ordirnsrs
d:ty in a nifciing. not .i Uoir.i r «“■ ‘•ommcrcwl sources or from ordinary investment
bin. of King the p^rmn sho ■ : ' f"' i" "ase Her Maies.Vs

"le Morks" a„J prescakd 0 S I '' '‘T"" '> nlor.al obligation to undertake
reset, i„B co,„i,lc,a,i„„. I!m "l‘'fl ,d"I |he ft"' " « “p to it to underwrite

Comm.uuKT C

I^^^ior Rubertx)
Now. .Sir, I would iiirn l.v the land ^Mrihratlon 

IS fo me thit
(Major Robtrtsl
there is no risk in underwriting the sum of money 
which has been mentioned. Sir, it is not only Her 
Majesty's Government who has great confidence, 
but my hon. friend, the Minister for Agriculture, 
lus tremendous confidence. He has told us only 
\cstcrday that land which is worth £20,per acre 

!av he prophesies will be worth more than 
sure if

Sir, 1 and my hon. friend, the Member for 
Mount Kenya, would ask Ihc Minister for A^- 
culture for a proper working parly or Commission 
to be set up to really examine this whole position 
and go into it. It would have the great effect of 
restoring confidence in the Europeans of this 
country, and I do not think it is asking very 
much, and I would him to lake action on that 
very quickly.

Mr, Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to support.
The Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Griffith- 

Jones); Mr. Deputy Speaker, I frankly confess 
1 am a gambling man but 1 also confess that 
having listened to the somewhat complex proposi
tion put to my two colleagues by the last speaker.
I came to the conclusion that he was using the 
word with “ol" at the end of It rather than "Ic”. 
This conjures up a rather pretty picture in my 
mind of two Pan-Iikc figures tripping through the 
meadows crushing the daisies, Let us say one 
Pan-like figure because I hardly feel I should be 
in order with the E.A.S.P.C.A. if 1 tried to cram 
the figure of the hon. Minister for Agriculture 
into the size of Pan. Shall wc say a Centaur and 
a Pan? I apologize for that digression.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon.^i^ gracious lady 
from Nyanza said as 1 undcrslo^hcr, that there 
was a certain, perhaps, doubt or uncase in the 
country, or her p.ari of the country, as to whether 
the Bill of Rights, as it has been called, and the 
general preparation of Ihc Constitution were pro
ceeding and whether or not (he Bill of Rights 
was indeed to be included.

I think I should therefore explain. Sir, that, as 
the House knows, in accordance with the Confer
ence Report a working parly consisting of the 
Chief Secretary and myself has been set up to 
examine and recommend within the principles em
bodied in Ihc report Ihc rules which would govern 
the qualifications and nomination of candidates 
and the election of Members to the Legislative 
Council including the delimitation of constitu
encies, that Is to say, broadly speaking, the pro
posed new electoral system. Now wc arc engaged 

that task and wc are, in fad, being somewhat 
retarded in our progress by reason of the fact 
that having, 1 think, as it was generally under
stood that wc would, consulted all the elected 
groups in this Council, and having at their request 
left certain outstanding matters for their further 
consideration and submission of their views to 

have not yet received all those views. The 
receipt of those views and the completion of our 
task as a working party is the first step in the
constitutional _cxcrcisc.,because.that step.musube
c'omprctcd before what is known as the pilot 
Order in Council is a constitutional devire lo anti
cipate the operation of the substantive Order in

vheme, It hnv Ivcumc quite ub 
the money ratwd by the Minister for Agriculture

•And now. Sir.

t
doublcjn five years’ time. Well, Sir, I am s 
he can only do something to show people h 
ccrity 
way 
munity
but I want to put a suggestion to him 
III consultation with the hon. Member on his 
right, to have a small gamble and say 
will only accept half my salary for the next five 
\cars whilst
ih.il is if he is still Minister in five years' lime— 
and provided at the end of that time land in this 
country is worth more than double what it is 
today, or worth double what it is today, he 
would then receive double his salary for the

1
?IS sin-

•. then. Sir, I feel that that would go a long 
to restore confidence in the farming com- 

I know. Sir, he is not a gambling man, 
want him.

j

>
Look. I

Sir. 1 .am very grateful lo my hon. friend, the 
Nomin.itcd Mcuibcr. C'i>nini.indcr t

am Minister for Agriculture"—

period.
Sir. people will say, why have wc lost con

fidence? Why do we fear the future may not be 
too good and we may want to leave? Well. Sir. 
Vince the Lancaster House Conference our 
African friends have not done very much to give 
us any reason to cast those fears aside. With your 
permission. Sir, 1 would just like to quote one 
or two things which have been said by African 
Icadcrs.'-which cause us to have those fears. 
According to the East African Slandartl. 
Mr. Ngala, speaking at Mombasa on 28ih 
f'cbruary, said this: "If a farm in the Highlands 
is over-sized, it is going to be cut down and taken 
over." He went on to say; "Wc refuse to acknow
ledge Arab rights on the Coastal strip." And 
again. Sir, according to the East African Standard 
of 25ih February, the sahic gentleman gave a 
statement lo this effect. What wc want to clarify 
is the position of land in the so-called White 
Highlands—a claim that land ownership and pro
perty rights arc indisputable. Tltcy have been in 
dispute since the establishment of the white settle
ment in the territory of Kenya. The Dill of Rights 
can only apply in the protection of rights and the 
dispute of ownership cannot be given legal rccog- 

wiihoui the issues being thoroughly 
examined and permanently settled." Those sort of 
remarks. Sir, do not lead the European farmer 
to believe that after independence hc is going to 
enjoy a very pleasant time in this country, and 
it is because of these things that the farpicr wanU 
to be assured that if hejri« to.scejhis^experit 
mentlhrough andTl faiis, then he will know that 
he will be able to receive fair, value for his land 
and (he work be has put into'it.

11

Iati
work out v 
dclibi-ulinn

t

ney necessary for this scheme. Sir. I would 
« H Ihc \>m” V- """ 7'T u’"' """ 'h™ arc many persons

j' C'™nion who re.alizc lhal Ihcy
In ''.icI. dki lli V’lr 'i""?''’ “‘’I'en'™''. nnd I believe if ii

MiniMcr tus'i,™ 1 Pnsi'ion P'" I"
'' h ihoni , “I’obligation.

' " ,kv"' zoLT";' Gov-t'no'on- "o'
■ '",I""P os in any way u. iry and gel .he

hav' 1Therefore. Sir. we shall
Uow He V,''! '”.''6° Bui. Sir. you
deni Ihvi ,‘N^osiy s Covcmmcnl is very confi- 
couLv fulurc of this

Major Roberts- c- , nerf(-£-rk. u ^ Europeans will be
"'"".ion wa,

Movcrnmeni has got that confidence, then surely

wn nront: I
it pcifivtlni.nt

tJr.ujp. or flic New 
"hieh iv uhkii 
'cry v.hcmc p, 
before this Htnj 
>>Hi Sir. wIk, '-threw the 
•'I'd 1 ap.M.igi^e lo \ini

lc.u it
t on

i
J

ind

f'Jnner in i muon

The Minister f„r 
bandry and Water 
Question.

'cricullurc, us, we
(Mr. McKcuzk)
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. . judicial
the lines of the

ounl Ihe draft prepared by'Dr" Thu'rj'^JSJ

cdnltal to enable us to proceed with the registra- i have asied LegarAdvi'sTr'Si^Ken^
t,on of voters, the delimitation of constituencies Roherts-Wray, to supervise the drafting 
anu ttie like, provisions." ™

fjj /{Jjourrtmtnt Motion—

(Tlic Minister for UrsI .MfalrsJ Order in Council, to provide for the
Council in order to enable ibe nectisary prepara- proicciion of human rights, on 
lions for the implementation of the substantive Nigeria (Constitution) Order in 
Order in Council to be carried out in advance. In into acc 
particular, of course, it is designed in our present

Sir, the quesUon was very short and, I should 
say, fairly simple: “(a)is it a fact that a certain 
woman was on 19ih July forcibly and illegally 
taken by police ofGecrs to Mathari Hospital and 
thereafter illegally detained at that hospital for a 
period of four day’s?” Now, that was capable of 
an answer "Yes" or "No". The written reply 
which the hon. Minister put in runs over a great 
many paragraphs and is really an account of 
whal happened and a purported justification of 
whal happened, but quite clearly contains in all ; 
those paragraphs the answer "Yes". A certain 
woman was forcibly and illegally taken by police 
officers to Mathari Hospital, and thereafter 
illegally detained for four days. The second ques
tion was: "If so. what disciplinary action has 
been taken against the person? concerned?” The 
answer to that one. wrapped up in the written 
reply, is
Deputy Speaker, the written reply which I hope 
most hon. Members will have read in Hansard 
purports to exonerate the .various persons con
cerned on two general grounds. One is that they 
were acting in the best interests of this women; 
arid the second is that their errors—their admUted 
errors—were largely procedural and technical.
Sir. I am not concerned here toda 
of the case, in the sense of (W slate of this parti
cular woman, or with what excuses there arc for 
the conduct of the ollkers cnncirncif;

•my concern with compensation of the woman m 
qiieslion, because indeed, as staled in the written 
reply, compensation has been olTcrcd. I do not 
admit that the statcmcnl contained in the written 
reply is a full and utterly impartial statement of 
all the relevant facts, or necessarily, all the 
reasons and motives for whal was done. 1 am not 
concerned with, that. Sir. I am not going to waste ^ 

Woman Detained Illegally at Mathari gf the House on It. What I am coo-
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I would cemed with and shall continue to be concerned 

ask a Minister to move that Council do now ,with In any other case like this, is the altitude of- 
ajjoiirn ‘he Government towards the law, and particularly

The Mlalsler for Finauce and De.elopavea. deremion
f.\lr. MacKeneie): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, forciMe deleauon 
beg to avovc that Couaci. do aow adjourn ^ for.ble uapr—t.

The Minister for Agricnilare, Animal Has- delcnlion in a menial huspilal; not only
liandiy and Water Resonrees (Mr. McKcnzJC). ,|,j 5||g,„a ,hat that particular deten-
Srcondcd, involves, and which can slay in the mind of

Mr. Sbde: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, there is „ho come to know of it for a very long lime 
a particular matter of importance which I would afterwards, but also because of the isolation of 
iivo to raise before the Council adjourns and 1 ^ho arc detained in mental hospitals and
viru grateful for this opportunity of doing so. I ,hc great difficulty that they have m commun^al-
ani also grateful to those hon.^ Members who jgg ^viih the outside world and asking for help
have the patience still to listen to me with their gnec they get there. You arc taking a very great
thirst unassuaged. if indeed it be unassuaged. responsibility when you forcibly take and detain

e=.Mr.D=puty.Speaker,-.his-nmttefcarises-putmfc=samean=:inihvi^aFt^uWnduyi4n,r^Sp^

Question No, 33 which I asked the Minister for h. FOt«tioa
r^'p^'t^^tys^t'” nrSvi3U“tr:S^;re Ina. they" are not

mic MlnUltr for Ugid Alfalm] 
prepared- to wager a considerable sum, that it will 
nut be Sir Kenneth Roberts-Wray who produces 
the first draft. 1 would be prepared to wager a 
furilicr considerable sum that it will be I who 
will liave to produce the first draft!

I

All of vvhich brings me back to the logical 
vcqucncc of my answer to the hon. and gracious 
lady's query, that I cannot do everything at oace, 
lhar 1 am on the working parly with my hon. 
colleague the Chief'Sccrclary. that wc are carry- 

; out the necessary preliminary work before 
wc can start to draft, and that wc arc indeed being 
somewhat held up by the lack of final views on 
oiilslanding points which wc have been promised 
by some of the groups; wc have received some, 
wc have not received others. When those have 
bcen'rcccivcd and wc arc in a position to conclude 

task and make our recommendations, then 
•ind only then really will it be possible for me 
in embark on live drafting because il is by Ihc 
drafting that 1 will be rcllceting the decisions 
taken nn the result of the labours of my .friend 
the Chief Secretary and myself in the working 

When that has been done, and may I

inv’Ld^hi’JiiridRfghtormaU^S^yr^foenTJ nl'I'l’e"\M'le;,y's GTveVnm;mVviews^nd‘’;T

, , Dill of Rights
In the report the hon. lady and gentlemen JiRlicial safeguards of individual righls for

opposite who arc laughing .arc barking up-the Jndividual .igainsi Ihc Slate, 
wrong tree because I am not really batting 
lime!

mg

out
'nm m gRe'w^y!'’'

If there is. .vs I nnilcrslootl the lion, and hji, Chaw- Sir I ih-inl- .1 i iV- - 
gmenus l:uly i„ suggest a ccrlviu unc.,sn.,r doubt giving'wvv |’ .fi t not ssvm
vs in whether the Hill of Righls incotpor.slinc hlf .rl s^li ' ^ mlerrupt the fiow
eonsiiiiiiiMivI svfcgu,itJs is giiing w be proceeded ' ^sl "'“5 Imd Sir Kcnnelh
Whli. I woiilil like ,0 put the' nivn“ I'iiire suhghl S"‘ "i"' fob?
by referring to the Conference Report itself in ‘'*rmbcr; (Inaudible.)
whicli, iinJer Hie lievding ".SafcgiMrds". i:,... 
appe,irs--.iiij | propose to omit sentences’ wtikh 
are not mvlerul m Hr- present considerations -the 
following slalcrncnl; “Ader discussions, bolh in 
Hie toinmiHce and oulsiile, in which full agree- 
nicnl was not reached. Ills- .Sccrclarv of Slue 
m.iilc the following • ■ - •

"^-vryfnr
nest '“nt first to the
ion to s ‘^biislilulion provi-ms o vileg„.,t.l funilamcntal hum;,,, ,ig|,„ Wc 
ase had e,related to us several papers sl'ggesb

individii.ll ngainsi the .State. ^

None and none intended.” Now, Mr
our

there The .M ulster fur Legal ABuIrs (Mr. Griffith 
Jones): Now. t ,im not going to be deterred by 
the hon. and gracious lady's over-simplifieation 
of the problem she pul to

My lion, friends opposilc will remember that 
when we-were discussing safeguards both in 
plenary and. I think, in Committee, and in the 
esuirse ol the informal discussions between groups 
which look place outside the plenary and com- 
■ratice stages of the Conference, whatever 
dis.agrecmcnls there were and, as stated in the 
Report, full agreement was not reached, there 
was no disagreement on the fundamental prin- 
e.ple which, I think from reeolleelion, 
ndecd embodied in Dr. Thurgood Marshall's own , 

'-■V legal code of this kimi ir ■ i i ■ - J_'-'lrmcnl which was adopted by the African
prJer in Coiineil, would nil of c t'‘.'S!' ^''n'l’crs and submitted bVihem to the
■hvvlidiue or enshrine laws whW,“;r;,;;‘''" Lne'n""’ '"’"“bied in thM pa^c and
oree Kensa. but i, would „ c fu ' n i 'b' Principle that

'""'"'C by which those laws were cl,mee I s m nr „ ■ 1 "'Pbri should include a posilive
u nforu, 10 the f„„d,„„c,„,„ p,i, 1 "f P ; 'bo Ihere should be. would be and

'"‘'bidtial righls. S.,e a -s^dTw ? fid , I'r ■" '''P^Prihlion of properly without
aos- - s

rr,'-welLe'::^g,,,. in

,--i a code, and ;i serv hdrti^l' <'t ih s'b” snhjccl and on the importance
Ihurgood Marshall ouH,„i„g m b.' Dr. i . ' : , "“'"cr. have not changed since

. sums Which nugh, help "'mi .he s’‘‘ P'"'*' XT '
"b h Ihe firm s lew of M '“"™’ Wav h “I'** '' Roberls-

mem ilut^lceaLptovisi ''the drafling.sMarl remind 
-.- Pmp05Hi -e„„s,Hi,sshieh ssiir'S''' "j 'b" 'he drafllB^ Nos ?°'*ris-Wray is to aupen-r're 

" "'ll be made by on uhieh in i • ’ ‘ ^ shrewd susp c on.
Uhich .ndeed as a gambling man f woEld be

party
remind Mion. Members that the first task is to 
draft the pilot Order in Council, then and only 
then shall 1 be able to gel on with the draft of 
the substantive Order in Council which will incor- 
por.de. as 1 have said, the Bill of Rights and 
safeguards which were projected at the Lancaster 
House Conference and in the Report I now hold 
in my hand, 

l^g to support.

y with the merits
me

nor yet issiatctucni and then there

ADJOURNMENT MOTIONil' was;

Ihc two main
bcfi'rc us are ihe 
t oiKiiunion «htolj 
rvaiit and dei.hlcd
Sllf-ll

lil!
Srrrt.-rrrr\

if
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tcniliaMc. She WM released; and. Ihough 

forcibly delaincd uithoul gor'd cause The matter ticarly a year now since this event, she has 
is governed by the Mental Treatment Ordinance heen certified since.
of 1940 and that Ordinance rrosides very cate- ;co« .Mr Dcnulv Sneaker I <tn ...hmi. . v
fully as follows. No one can N: forcibly ro,,n-i ih,i on
detained against his or her will in a mental 5j I,oTo7^°"^"^^ 
hospital without a magistrate's order. It requires .lisrecard hv’ v sor' . f "m' l“'hry such
the authority of the, judiciary first. I'olice who ^ I cNrs of LTr M ^ including the
lind a ease they think is a ease for detention in a ' i 'C'!"l'cahtlcs,
mental hospital must take that case to a magis- ^ ^ rs P™'«.'‘“n of the free-
trate forthwith, if they scant to interfere with his '1' m-Ck '■ "'f P“''cc- the.
or her liberty at all. Ihat is coveted by section 17 1. „Tli!re/ r‘V?h^ i ^r’t"* ’i-r'i!'' )“‘''ciary
of the Ordinance: "Any person so taken into h'f 1‘^sld s •,'h 1^5.'’
cusiiHly shall be taken forthwith before the d v ® ^ ’*’? 'l°P' Government
nearest magistrate." W hen the police lake such .'u . ^ obviously a well-justiried
aclion. ihc magiMralc’s fnawers to make .an ortfer .tT^' ’"V will wink at it Now, did
(or rcvcpiion into a mental liosnital onlv arise ‘n this ease not know the
after lie has himself eaaniined the person con- ‘ deliberately Ignore the law? It
cerned (sections :» and 21 of the Ordinance) And ‘^I'bcr way. What protection is
if Iheic is to |sc a medical csaininlion w that '* ••'C stale of
he can mal.c up his mind, he must direct lint ? "'“m” if suoh vital law is
medical es,aminalion fscclion :0) The form nf r"”"" i” 'i'' oDiccrs concerned of if ihcy know 
the order ilial he should make fur reception inln 1' 'f'^f'sard it? If no one worries if a magis-
a hiispilal is prcscrilsed by lass’ and in lh.il form order? What point is there in
lire the words. .So.and-So "has this day been "'’o"® “"P protection of the
btiiuglil before me" and on it goes. The mental "“''''“iP'al ?
r'’n7l!i; P™';"";"'' *’'■<«‘-liuns .1 .^d :6 of IoM Io cniph.asize Ihc altitude of Oovern-
mimi, Prs-rlving anybody under ""•'t'l m this mailer. Sir. I must refer to para-
.r"' , ’: soT)' 7 "’P P'P'P = “Tlxr magistrate". c?ror

■ ■Igisir.ilc m due form. '^'eely procedural and icehnical.". tn another
Now, .Mr. Dopms .sp„y„ , P-"” of the same paragraph it says: "The position
"IS necessary, lor the reasons lliii I'imr’ '!"''e'"ratcs would become inlolcrabic it dis- 

fi'cne.irlicr. Ilulssl,aiharpc„eji„||'i;' ' "'P'mary pmeeedings were taken against them
"III see from the written reply if sm, look dee'nlv “Pplicalion
enough. You svill no, quite sk anT^ r Fft^if f’ i “i '“P' °'P“'P Speaker, is that a
all. die police did not lake this svomlti straiehl 'n o "[ "re circumstances of this ease?
0 a m.<g.slra,e. They look her nade enaSfm ll , IPi'' “ricarly by the law
n a hosp„.,| aad ii,„e e,„ ,, j,,, P“^" jod hy the prescribed form what he has to do.

her. No n,.>Ei„ralc ever s.asv her at all bm 7 “■ ie"®"-""® lhat he has
n attislrale made an illegal order for her to L to P“‘ '' "S'" oflcrwards.
ine ™ P'“"i‘^'' form a, all without hal^ f™' “I'scribcd as an error, "procedural
ev7nm7,''"‘ '""l"" ''■'"'"S ordered any ntediMi ihe* "'p"" 'P application of) P'>:o""'c ,'pu-,/u,’,„f ,, |.^ he law . I can only describe that altitude of
Sand ' f ""' ' *’"*"'■ " “as. i„eiden7a k „r '."'■'"I' “ *'""'^'■"8 ‘"'i'""' •“ “ 'a"
.tea oi lr"'’,'’"' ,’''P P‘’'i« acted on l'"" > «y. Sir. that all such eases
to 'hlharl 'McnTri'l" '’P compulsion a re-nmmT [‘'P"P''."ary action, even if it is only
Ma.haf Meanrii ■""= »Jers Tif Sse-fu m Iv, T ’’"P'“ "“^"'"8 for
strength of a eleirls ’U ,'r‘'c''cd her on Ihc wlierc inv nm '*■' “Sain
face of i, d '8 '' orsier. illegal on the or ^ f®'" encouraged because
iodol,:'A:,'iTw,''b"“'v,''''’'''p" “'pp''"rm Miis’: ^ "p'' "-p""'»
m.iciMr.ile-1 recrel 7' h """ "av the s.ifeiv of he 'n r "ratic for Ihc
falsilied ., RsYiM ' , l “ord- Snonar r t, ‘''.‘'P;'' Proleetinn of
m igi'lrale m.ijc! siay Ihc relcnlle.ilv anll’T' *
ff’rnt purivrtini* i.v k,. i” the P'cscribcd nm,* tk. asking this Council now to
srarled with ih«c wntj!!^ ■"'8 i“ *^'0,0 which be recorded'^“14""^
Kre ri? And®;ie'’end"'r ‘^•'""''"0^ “i^aHron “h "S' ‘he bw.'I’nSSnb

s«r\anu of the Crown must know and

(>fr. SUdel It ii when he said in debate in this House. There is 
no greater nonsense talked about the Allorney* 
General’s duty -than the suggestion that in ail 
eases the Atiomey-Gcncral ought to decide to 
prosecute merely because he thinks there is what 
the lawyers call “a ease*’, it is not true and no 
one who has held that office supposes it is.* ” Thai 
is the .principle which, although discredited 
c.sprcssly by those authorities, the hon. and 
learned gentleman would have us adopt by 
analogy in the application of discipline within the 
Government service. We will not adopt it.

(Mr. Stadef
observe those laws. But will they trouble to v'-\-never must .......................... .

do so if there is no sanction of disciplinary action 
for any default?

The Minkter for Legal Affairs (Mr. GrifTlIh- 
Jones): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I think the 

gentleman is somewhat less than generous 
in his criticism of my reply to his qOcstion. 1 
sh.ill bear in mind his suggestion that in future 
r-irliamenlary questions should be "answered 
monosyllabically but I shall not resort to that 
expedient when, as the hon. gentleman well 
knows, to do so as in this ease would be to 
give this Council a half truth only; indeed, in 
this case not to have given It any information 
nboiii the case concerned at all. The hon. gentle- 

has also fallen into the error—which I

Imn

Oflicers in the service have the right to expect 
fair and equitable treatment and it would be 
wholly wrong, wholly incquitablc_. to make any 
presumption of guilt, or to make’any automatic 
.npplication of punishment, irrespective of the 
facts and circumstances of a case, including mili- 
g.iting factors.

The hon. gentleman suggested that nobody 
worried about this ease, other than presumably 
he himself. Again, he is less than generous. Quite 
ap.irt from'the fact that Government docs not 
normally treat lightly matters of this importance, 
matters alTccting the liberty of the subject, in 
the reply which I went to c 
give; him In this House I said enquiry into 
this affair w.as held by the DirectoTv of Establish* 

consultation with the-' Director of

man
admit he docs not often do in my experience—of 
crossly overstating his ease. He has suggested in 
died that where circumstances arise such as in 
this ease there must be automatic punishment of 
Ihc ofTiccrs concerned. Now that, vSIr, is a heretical 
principle to any lawyer 
to the House the demolition of such heresy in 
regard io the criminal law by two of perhaps Ihc 
most outstanding Attorncys-Gencral of England 
of recent years. 1 quote from a speech by Sir 
Hartley Shaweross to the House of Commons in. 
1 think it was, 19.S0. “It svas seriously suggested,- 
lie ^aid. *'ihal the operation of the law should be 
\irtually automatic"—which is what my hon. 
friend "has suggested—‘’where any breach of it 
was known or suspected to have occurred. The 
truth is■^of course, that the exercise of discretion 
in a quasi-judicial way as to whether or when 
I must lake steps to enforce the criminal law is 
exactly one of the duties of the alBce of the 
.\ttorney-Gcncral. as it is of the office of Ihc 
Director of Public Prosecutions, who works under 
the direction of the Attorney-General.

would like to quote

erablc pains to

ments in
Mddicaj^ Services, ihc Acting Deputy Commis
sioner of Police and the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court. This enquiry established that all the 
officers concerned in the incident acted in what 
they considered to be in the best interests of the 

who was clearly ill and in need of medical 
and attention. The police and the authorities

1.
!

woman 
care
at Mathari acted on the certificate from a medical 
practitioner that she was of unsound mind and 

_ written authority from a magistrate for her 
detention in Mathari.” Thai, I think, is hardly 
consistent with the suggestion lhat Government 
has acted irresponsibly in this matter and dis
missed it without worrying about it. Let us at 
any rate be as accurate as we can be in our facts 
and in our accusations against each other.

}on a

“It has never been the-rule in this country—1 
hope it never will be—that suspected criminal 
oiTenccs must automatically be made the subject 
of prosecution. Indeed, the very fint regulations 
under which the Director of Public Prosecutions 
worked provided that he should intervene to 
prosecute, amongst other cases, ‘whenever it 
appears that the offence or the circumstances of 
its commission is or are of such a character that 
a prosecution in respect thereof is required in 
the public interest*. That is the dominant 
consideration.

‘So,* he went on, ‘under the tradition of our 
criminal law the position is lhat thCj Attorney- 
General and the Director of Public Prosecutions

Ar;;;tncnrpu.'’‘r'^ron m:vig,“9„d° had ,0 he resuained the tttotorhfi

In1
!i

Now. hon. Members' may not have read 
the full statement of The facts which Itavc been 
disclosed by this Governmental enquiry, at very 
high level, as set but in Ihc reply Which I gave 
in this House.

But let us just consider the facts in summary. 
This woman was found in Salisbury Road by a 
European motorist and his wife, as they said, 
in a hysterical condition in the bushes, saying 
she had been robbed. They took her in their cqr

I
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(TTie .MinWcr for Usil AffalrsJ that. He diU not see her. Out that is the reatnn
uife. She arrived at the p^ihcc station, prcsunwbfy ih.ii he has given, that he felt it might unset h 
iivrcpori the robber)' pcrrciraicJ on her. She even more, and I accept that reason as an hon^
refused to give any details. She refused to assist one. He therefore signed an order Now this a
the police. .She abused the police ofliccn and the a Sunday. He was at his house He had non** r
police generally. They trjcd to persuade her to the printed forms which are pr^ribed undent
accompany them to the scene of the incident. Ordinance. He had not his books to refer to S'
Only .sficr a grc.ii de.al of patient persuasion had to take such action as he could '
was she persuaded to do so. When they arrived wrote out .in order in his own hand He did
at the scene, far from helping them, she abused even have a typist. He gave it to ihr n f
them mo,c. ,l,r .emmed, she sh.iuled, ofliecr. ordering her deicntion in Malhari Ho?
she tan up and d.wn ihc , road, and pilal (or up lo M days for the ’ “
created a public disturbance. The police, who . observation. The police ofliccr 
were of course entitled to take her into custody, 
retain hcr'm custody until the nc.st silling of a 
magistrate, which would h.ivc been the following 
d.iy. and have penal sanctions .applied lo her,’ 
did not do that. They decided that wh.ii she 
needed was not penal action, hut help ijnhc 
form of medical attention, and Ihev took her 
Ihctcfotc. to the hospital,

[The Mtnbter for Legal Affaln]
woman. He should not have signed that order, 
and of course it could not operate lo validate 
ft'poM facia the order of the day before which 

illegal and invalid. But is there, iri this 
account of the facts, any oITcncc committed by 
any of the ofTicers which one would not regard 
as l.vrgely technical or procedural? And'may I 
say this, and I think this is a fair thing, and I 
feet impelled lo say it in view of the remarks of 
my hon. and learned ffiend opposite, that had 

detail of Ihc correct procedure been com*

Friday, 13th May. 1960 
The House met at Nine o'clock.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
ASSIL.VI1 TO Bills

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 
directed by His ^ccllcncy the Governor to in
form you that His Excellency the Governor has 
assented to the following Bills, which were passed 
by this Council in March, 1960:—^

I;
I,

i'was

and he
not

j.
am

purposes of
... , - look her, havina

. the doctors ccrtincalc-not a Government doc
tors. but a private doctor s~and having the 
pnagi.iralc's manuscripl order wrillen out in hii 
own lundwriling and signed in ihosc circum- 
slanees-m incorrect form, I freely admit, and 
'iilhout having seen ihe woman, I freely admit 
I hey took the woman to Mathari, They presented

At the hospital v.ie wai c,vaniinal h> ,i docloi 'I"-' "Oman, whose condition I have already
^ not a Ciovernment doctor, but a private doctor, il“orihcd to joii. The mental nurse admitted the 
•■ilie was asked if she wished to contact her own o" 'hot basis, ,Stricllv speaking Ihc mental
doctor and a telephone was made availahle her >howld not have done srbecauic the orde
and she lias piien an oppotliiiiiiy to do so, but "o'- "> fact, invalid, as we subscquenllv dis 
his M'll "" 'h' "''"lal nurse did 1 in those

She is irra;'i::,;.d" biotur’a'l'id';';?'Tr" T
vMiibii, a degice of pai,i„oia: she is perseculld viii, „ ‘
by eierioiie, e,|vcially police. She is'i„iiid|,w „ c ,hir^ i ,t, ond hU assistant
o sue any pVrliculars about herself because she a d i ? wl, . , l, '’’1 '

I’cheves the mfotnialion will be used for “eri r si in o dtseharged. but on admis-
purposes. She has at ,ii„„ bcc„ como ?di h „ ‘‘'"6"“='' suffering from
uncontrollable cveept bv force." This doeliir mieliT I." P^y'IPa'i-ist reported subse-
dp'n ,h Hiccraen u ~lh" dluTgc of the hospital
vK) in jhmccin:umvunce.s'.» They could have taken of iho ? aPPareni reason she “belled one
her back and pul her in ihc cclh and i^f i. European stalFs children'. :

[he Palh f ulS'i2^
a. his house, ^-tiiient. He deSbedtr?!Tavi„g lp”a™o?d'

The Piaplslrale asked see the L ' a d

■;?■?“ sStv-*-“.s.s ...
'"’■"d he and'^as'^he wI? ? "• - i' ' hose the facts.
Vcoa;^ti:„''?^1l,r;t:r■s:l:^^"-^ 

p.'rT «rtin™eX, !( .:?^rd"" ^hm^gh";'!;"*pt'ed”?

ever)
plied with, then there is no question on the facts 
but that the outcome would h.ive been precisely 
the s.imc. However, proccdurally and technically 
there were errors, and they were fatal errors to 
the'validity of the authority under which this 

was detained in Mathari. Accordingly
Datf

TliirJ Rrading oj Auriil
Paisfd

So. Title
8. The ConvoliJateU Fund Ordin

ance. !9M) .. .. ..
9. The Widows’ and Orphans'

I'ensicn tAmenilmenl) Ordin
ance. I960 .. .. ;.

lU. The Corneal Grafting Ordin
ance. I9W) .. .. ..

11. The Credit to Africans (Con
trol) (Repeal) Ordinance, I960

12. The Native Liituor (Amend- (
' menu Ordinance. 1960 .. 244d£0

The Hindu Marriage and Divorce/Bill,* 1960. 
which was passed by the Legislative Council on 
24th Mai'ch. 1960. has been reserved by His 
Excellency the Governor for the signification of 
Her Majesty's pleasure.

!wom.in
Ciovernment admitted (hat and oiler her compen
sation. She has not seen fit to accept it because 
she says she is determined that Ihe officers 
concerned shall be punished discipiinarily. Thai 
is none of her business. The Government must 
retain control of the discipline in its'ovvn service. 
She has refused to sign the normal receipt and 
discharge, an^ therefore she refuses.to accept the 
compensation. It is still available for her. It is 
still on oiTcr lo her at any time she chooses lo 
accept it. It is a considerable sum of money. But 
she will not be paid it until she signs ihe normal 
receipt and discharge which one is entitled lo 
expect in these circumstances.

Now. steps have been taken lo ensure that 
police olficers are acquainted with Police Stand
ing Orders which set out Ihc correct procedure, 
though I do not accept that Ihc police officers 
involved in this case acted in any sense really 
culpably.

Steps have also been taken by the Chief Justice 
to ensure that in future applications under the 
Mental Diseases Ordinance-arc dealt with only 
by legally qualified professional magistrates. The 
magistrate in this ease was not a legally qualified 
officer.

i23-3-60 U4-M

‘24-3-W II-4-60

11-4-6024-3-60

11-4-(-0

11-4.60

;;

PAPERS LAID
The following Papers were laid on Ihe Table:—. 
The African Courts (AfTiliation) Rules, I960.

(By the Chief Secretary (A/r. Co»(«)}
The Guaranteed Minimum Return Advances 

Interest) Rules, I960.
The Crop Production and Livestock (Livestock 

and Controlled Areas) Rules, 1958.
(By the Chief 5ccrfrflry (Afr. Couits) on behalf 
of the Minister for Agriculture, Animal Husban

dry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie))

COMMirrEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL 
Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker 

left Ihe Chair.

II

rShe refused to

i;
t

The Government regrets very deeply the errors 
that occurred in this case, ll has dealt as equit
ably in the circumstances as it considers possible 
with the woman by Its oltcr of compensation. It 
Oktt only reserves the right, but it demands the 
right and w ill exercise The right, to deal with its 
own officers no less equitably.

f;
ilific.itc was i

any apparent delusions. IN THE COMMITTEE 
[D. W. Conroy, Esq., C.M.G., O.B.E., T.D., Q.C. 

in the Chair]

■rr-rThe:Specific-Loart (International-Bank for—
Reconstruction and Development) Bill • 

Clause 2 agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT x 
The Depuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy): the lime 

. for Council to adjourn has now arrived, and I 
will therefore adjourn the Council until 9 a.m. 

—rrr-~:.*9n>orrow-moming:;"Friday,~l 3lh' May;;'1960~"T-r 
The /louse rose^at'^tU’O minutes 

^ past Seven o'clock.not, in fact, seen the

I
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be fair and would be ccrlainly bciier financial 
policy for the very local nature of these roads to 
be, the responsibility of them, to be passed on to 
the local authorities. As I see it. the policy in 
respect of grants through the road authority is 
for main district roads, or should be for main 
district roads, particularly roads connecting 
between one section and another. But these roads, 
as I understand it. Mr, Chairman, arc to sersc 

n ..,1,-.- :« ii... parlicuhr spots, agricultural sections, and
r .r ?- il 'v™w wi«r for ihc localof Ihc Governor II IS nolpraiblc m 3„,h„,i,y i,sclf to be reiponribic, and alio lor 

respect of any part of the money so Chairman, we were told
raised, to apply .1 or the purposes ^ j, ,
so speetfted such part may be applied .he maintenance also on these
to such other purposes as may be roads is to be of a standard and a kind approved,
.approved by him and agreed by the ^ ^
Seerriary o Stale wdh the concurrence 'jf y
of the United Kingdom Treasury and themselves, the people on the spot
the Dank. ... are going to use these roads, then there is

Sir, the purpose of this amendment is primarily far more likelihood of them being used properly
to delete the specific reference in the existing and being maintained properly, and it would bring
cl.iusc to African farmers and co-operative right home to the people on the spot their par- 
societies, which was both at once toev wide and • licular responsibility for these assets. As I 
too narrow, and to substitute the reference to the understand it. this money is not really appro-
purposes specified in the Schedule, which I. will priaicd by this Dill, and there will be. I imagine,
be proposing snould be added to the Dill at a an opportunity to discuss the apmopriation of 
later stage. The purposes specified in the Schedule ^ the development programmi^^bate, and 
arc word for word those set out in the Agreement perhaps that will be the moment lo^omc back
itself, and it was therefore thought preferable to again and challenge the wisdom of this particular
specify them too in this Bill.' policy,relating to local authorities in this respect.

1 beg to move. But 1 did think it was a useful opportunity to try
Ouwliuu proposed. “"‘I «'' !'>« dd'of 'h' ''0^ >>'‘''7;r. j 1 Mr. Chairman, that the people themselves would
Mr. AlcMtidcr: Mr. Chairman, Sir, yMIcrdayl ^ realistic appreciation of this

did raise the question of local authoriues ,n the „( complicated negotiations
.treas specinealiy concerned being required o p,oduci„g-,his money il they
carry the debt for these roads. I was grateful to ^ „„„ „„„tcicd with the
the Mmuter lor Agrteulmrc for having explained yi„j j,,
that this money will be repaid from Central p , / »
Revenue in accordance with Government policy The Minister for Local Government and Lands 
in respect of grants for roads in local authority (Mr. Havelock): Mr. Chairman. I arn glad to 
areas. Since then I tried to study a little bit more note that the hon. Member has Mid that he wil
of this question. Mr. Chairman, and I refer to the not persist in this argument in this debate, bu
While Paper No. 1 of 1957/58-the financial may bring it up again in the Development
relationships between the Kenya Government and Estimates, and I would like to give hirn one or
the African district councils-and in that there is two ideas to chew over unul that time omves.
' cry little reference, so far as I can see to roads, j cannot sec why wc should make any differ- 
ihough what it does say at heading number 14 apj yjc this money in any different way in
headed "Road Authority Grants" is that these jjjg areas concerned than we do today with the
grants which have been in operation since 1st development money which indeed is Government
lanuary, 1954, will continue. I imagine, there- i^an money. When the lion. Member said that
fore, that the grants, or the jjolicy to which the j^ese roads arc very specific, and arc serving
Minister was referring yesterday, is that particular particular sections, that may be, but the same
policy. X applies to roads today. In fact, in the county

Now, Mr. Chairman, we learn from this amend- council areas it is the Road Authority’s policy,
menl. which is more spcciiic, that these roads are in not only the county council ___ ______
JO «KcJL-agricuIlura|.scctions-of-the,areas.6f-high—it-is~n--main-|mnctple-otTthr-Rmd-Auttanty —. . |sr
polchlial"-igricullural sections. And Ijiill think, to favour roads all over the 7'™ . ;
Mr. Chairman, that it would be wise, and would help to bnng produce to railhead and to .

(Mr. Webb] ^
(2) That ific following clause be inserted in 

pLicc thereof—
Arrtorda* 
lion of 
Lcjn.

Caccia. 10 sign the agreement on 
Mr. Webb: ,Mr, Cliaiiman. on Ulult of llic Gmcrnmcnl of Kenya.

Minister for .Legal Adairs. I beg to move ihc 
.amendments of which notice was given and pub
lished in the Orders of the Day for last Wednes
day. The first amendment. .Mr. Cluirii).nn. I have PuI and carried 
to propose is that d.«use 3 he omitted and that 
the following new clause be in'crtcJ in place 
thereof; —

Clause 3 behalf of ibc
!! 1

Qiiaiion proposed. 6. The money raised under the 
authority of this Ordinance shall be 
appropriated to and applied for the re
imbursement of expenditure incurred 
for the various purposes specified in Ihc 
Schedule to this Ordinance:

Question that the clause to be left out be left

Question that the new clause to be inserted in 
place thereof be inserted pul and carried.

Clause 3 agreed to.

!
!■ :(i-

hoffowing 3,(1)'Ihc Governor is hereby 
authorised, in ihc name of the Govern
ment. to borrow from the ILink the Chiiisc 4

;r =' - - —■ --- -
(uttu be me.e „„ the .ate tbat^uy thf

agree ncni providing therefor is l-und, but hon. Members will have seen that I 
gned. natu.thstand.ng - any shall be moving at a later stage that clause 10 

other date on which the Lo.m of the Bill be deleted 
Of any part thereof m.vy be 
made .avail,tblc 
drawn; and

hafik.

I
ft!

(2) The borrowing shall be deemed—

■ir
Hr

There was a certain 
amount of duplication, Sir, between clauses 4 

or may he and 10. .and provided the words which I 1
nosv moved be added to clause 4 so as spccific- 

m such amount of ptninds .ippropriate these moneys, then clause 10
■sterling as is the equivalent, .at becomes redundant, 
the rate of exchange in force at 
the date of such signature, to the 
amount of the Loan as expressed 
m the currency in which the 
Lo.m is denominated for the 
purpose of such agreement.

have
(i)to

(■

>*■

I beg to move.
Question proposed.

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr, MacKcnzic):! think. Sir. this may be a 

I he Governor nuy delegate bv opportunity for me to make quite
instrument under his hand and ’ the u ^ ^ "’“ke yesterday, but
public seal, to any person bv n.imc or been fully undcr-
lu any person holding any dfiicc spcci- ‘'‘I‘«maiivcly. looking at this morning’s
bed.in such instrument, the power to ‘hat the printer’s devil-may have been
execute and, if necessary, deliver anv * ''’ould like to make quite clear

Til ten agreement or any other docu'- !* y«terday that as regards terms, the
nKnt required by the Bank. lo.in will be repayable in 14 instalments, beginning

Mr. Chairman, this amendment cxmnriV v»i . ending on I5th July.
«« Clxiw ;j into S clrlTnl ”''-">^1 is 14 half-ycnrly instalment,, not
sobscclion rcpvdts aUnost idonSriho 14 .vears,
I il^r’may't^'mTdT'in'°no™Y '“■'’v”' **''■ “"J that is.
pounJs slctliiiB anil >lvtlmB. or in courst. lh.-it wc have a period of grace from
in other anrenci", ^e olt ' ?' ’''"'"6 "t' until I5th January,
nirrclv tlesifneii to brine it, 7*”''’’''’" "•'iuh no repayments of capital ate
"iti'ihc .4,kr«men,p r. cnS ,v .’“n Pnyrnents of interest.

»n ns to enable the (Jo^mo. , ___________

(1) That clause 6 be omitted;

1.

li I
'it)I i?

f!}over i n
}

i(i;?)!

M’

Cbucc 4 agreed to. 
Clause 5 agreed to 

Ciniise 6

ni
-Jr
i'f
Ifmove:—

'!■

i
Hr-
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|TLe MinUltf for Local fitnftuincnf and [.amb|
distribute »L Thu. 1 ihink. is a pv>hc> which 
ij a fair onr. and a rich: one. bce-iusc il 
doci indeed help the aclnal pr^'niuciion of' food* 
ituffs and the prcnluction of c\p<u[s. etc., which 
benefit the whole Colony. There would certainly 
be no dillcrencc to
on which this money is spent, and nny 1 give the 
tsampic of the Lmbu/Merti road, which inticed
requires a considerable amount o( improvcincnt ... .
and is serving an extremely im^^rl.lnt agricul* Chairman. I beg to move that
tural privducing area in the Colons. What ditler- ‘ ® be amended by (he insertion, after-the

, ence is there between that road'and. sav. the ?.!■ Suaranicc . m the second line, of
road to Klpi.abus .and even up to the Trans m respect .
Nroia. which again arc other areas witich arc ‘V'"- Chairman, is a purely verbal amend-
Vita!!)' important to the economy of liie Colony the cffecl of makinc the
due to the products which ci'inc from those "ords of that clause read: "Any sums

of ihc Consolidated Fund of the 
Well. Sir. all I am saying is that if the m>lky ^"'‘"‘1 pn account of the guarantee in

adviKaied by the lion. Member for Nairobi West loan by the United Kingdom
were adopted in this instance, then it would • • •
necessarily h.ivc to be applied in all areas of the 
Colony, and all loan money ch.innclletl through 
Ihc Development Committee or not then should 
be serviced'by the Mtepayers of the areas to 
which that money was applied for roads. Otherwise 
we would he discriminating againNt one p.-iriicular 
.area of tire Colony, and I personally fee! that it Clause 9 
would be most unfair at this time to saddle the 
ratepayers of any pirlictilar section or indeed the 
ratepayers of the whole of the .agricultural areas 
of the Colony with this li.ib|li,y for the construe* 
tion and maintenance of wlt.,t are essential parts 
of he ccMiomy of ll,c co.iniry o. o ohole. and m 
nn nc.e.,n„ly ooly conlined ,o „„c panic,.br

propiJseJ.
Question that the clause lo be left 

out put and carried,
Que.tion lhal Ihc clause proposed lo be 

inscrlcd in place thereof be inserced pul and

Clause 7 as amended agreed to. '
Cluiisc 8

Question that the clause to be inserted in place 
thereof be; inserted put and carried.

Clause 9 agreed to.

j; (e) the provision of loans through the Ministry 
of Agriculture lo African farmers and co
operatives for agricultural development.

2. The construction and reconstruction of 23 '
roads, of a total length of approximately 564 
miles, serving agricultural sections of the areas 

. . . of high potential. The general location of such
M \ c.xplamcd Sir, in moving the amendment roads and the designs and standards therefor to 

to C1.1USC 4 of this Bill, a certain amount of 
duplication exists between this clause- 10, and
clau'ic 4 and with the amendment which the Mr. Chairman, as I mentioned In moving the 
Committee has agreed lo clause 4 a great deal of amendment to clause 6 of the Bill, this is the 
clause 10 becomes otiose. Certain other parts of Schedule which sets forth in considerable detail

and yet with very considerable room for 
manoeuvre the purposes to which the loan may 
be applied and. as I s.aid. il follows precisely the 
terms of the Agreement w ith the Bank.

1 beg to move.
Question proposetl.

out be left

i'.
iChvnc 10 ' .

.Mr. Webbt Mr. Chairman. I beg lo move that 
cl.iu>e 10 be deleted from the Bill.

f:mind between the roadsni>
i:

■j'

be as agreed wiih the Dank.

ij

clause 10 arc really purely administrative and do 
nut require legislative action.

I beg to move.
Question proposal.
Question that the words proposed to be left 

out lx* left out put and carried.
Clause 10 agreed to.

I beg to move.
Question proposed.
Question that the words proposed lo be inscrlcd 

be inserted pul and carried..

■i,
The Minister for Finance and Dcvclopoicnt

c I t t MacKenzic): Mr. Chairman. Sir. 1 think
.\<u- Schedule _ , u Members if I were to

.Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman, I beg to move that explain as regards clause 2 of the Schedule that 
(he following Schedule be added to the.Bill:—

SCHEDULE *

1:

M
Clause 8 agreed to. the expression "serving agricultural sections of 

the areas of high polcntiar*
1
inot necessarily

mean that these arc relatively small by-roads of 
tc of the most 
iccrncjl and the

hir. Webb: Mr. Chairman, I beg lo move lhal 
elause 9 be omilied and lhat the following clause 
be mseiled in place Ihercof:- ‘ h v ause
I'SU* of 
kUxksor 
t'onds.

any kind. They Include. Sir, 
important roads in the areas con

, , , expression "agricultural sections” is merely
programmes for agncullural dcvclopmcnl, for included in order lo make it clear that the purpose
the three-year period ending 30th June, 1963. of the roads is to move agriailtural produce. 1 am
under the plan lo intensify the dcvclopmcnl of ,hat although, as my hon. friend
Afrlcan^ agriculture, commonly called the Swyn- g^^piaincd this wording has been used in order to 
nerton Plan, in those areas in the Native Lands ncxibilily, I am quite sure if it would help
with more than 25 in. of annual rainfall and j,on. Members it will be quite possible to make
an altitude of more than 4,000 ft. above sea level available to them a list of the roads involved and *
(hereinafter referred to as •'the areas of high jf nke me lo do so I should certainly
potential") including:— be only too glad either lo do lhal myself or to

(ti)land consolidation and the establishment of ask my hon. friend the Minister for Works if he '' 
individual land rights on about five million could have it done.

{Section 6)
I. The completion of .the Government's current

I
y. (1) The Governor, or the Crown 

Agents acting on his behalf, may issue 
such instriimenis. including bonds, as

ou?“,"e"d'e«!ed '5’"™ 'o'''bet™"'

thereof ^ iter,if " D'-'C' ''f "’“I' =PI»in' ■" writiog. shellincteof be mserled pui and carried. S'gn such bonds in the
Clauie 6 ..greed In. . bthalf of Ihc Governor.

C/.twr 7 purpose of Ihc first sub-

-o-esi^irinl^,i“t^
^^^seiird in place ;be,enf!!'^' ^1 agieed .hilTa.'"ei:il^'’shoSu "flitmiidid

0[,!,e borrowcl shall be such .s ni.v wf ? ■ i S’nk- 'l Proposes lo give tlie
lew. agreed w,ih Ihc Dank consistcmly wibh fiiiimm f'h

he provmnn, of ihis Ordinance id S in 1 these may well he

£= ;s;s.5,:; £s-s.-.st
somebod, cUe. cannot possibly be questioned. 

Q'lesthn proposed. "

out put and carried.

.if

I
'if

f

Iname and on *

11acres;
(ft) the establishment and improvement of 

protective forests;

Sir. I beg to support.
New Schedule read a First Time.
The Question lhat the New Schedule be now 

(i)thc improvement and expansion of agricul- a Second Time put and carried.
(ural services, including experimentation, 
dcmonslralion, extension and education, 
soil conservation and farm planning, to 
enable African farmers to develop their
farms inlo viable units and to improve ehairman. I beg to move that
then- standard of living through mcre-ased «
EmS™ a^J“S!;ro'f7atrp:: •'TWO hftkbtos Ponoms S.«u„stf the wotds -na

the improvement and expansion of support- 
„iDg mcasure3.-mcluding-lhe-p^isiorr:of"^

water supplies and the establishment of - ^ •. i,
co-operatives for marketing arid processing; amendment to clause 3, which the Committee has

agreed to, so as to make it dear that the money

7

lit

jiQuestion lhat the New Schedule be added lo 
the Bill was put and carried. i

ii’Title

Equivalext in Pounds Sterliso andOhier
CyRHENCIE,s:::__^_____ ^------------ -- --------hdVns up'lhe't'orJinrontlKcf“"’'''‘‘™'"'’

"Utke it.confor^, lo Ih^Agr^mn

THE il
This amendment. Sir. is consequential upon the ito be left out be left iiand ■J1./

I 'ii
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|Mr. Wtbbl put forward in that Sessional Paper by ihe
can he raiwd in sicxling or other curreneic^ or Government in the light of representations

by individuals and associations particularly con 
cerned with this problem. There arc, of course 
amongst others, the Board of Agriculture tS 
Kenya National*Farmers’ Union, the Settlement 
Board and so on. It is hoped. Sir, that there win 
be an apportunity to debate both Sessional Paper 
No. 10 and the consequential Paper or subsequent 
Riper in June, so that hon. Members will have 
every opportunity to discuss the points made in 
both Papers, Arising from that debate it wjn be 
necessary to draft legislation and present such 
legislation to this Council. There again there will 
be anitihcr opportunity for debate on that Icm. 

.lalion which we hope will be before this Council 
in either October or November. U will be neces
sary for .such legislation to be passed before the 
end of the year as hon. Members will have .seen 
it is hoped that the provisions suggested in 
Sessional Paper No. 10. the main provisions there 
and other provisions which shall be put before 
this Council, should take clfcct as from the begin
ning of l%l. So. Sir. I do not think there is any 
real jusiinc.ition for criticism that the Govern
ment IS trying to rush these things through. I 
«ouid also like to say that the scheme put for
ward by the hon. Minister for Agriculture cannot 
bo implemented without the legislation arising 
out of Sessional Paper No. 10 and indeed the 
Minister has put forward his ideas in this debate 
in order to give the House an opportunity to 
discuss his ideas, to put forward their suggestions, 
and indeed a considerable amount of time in 
which to do so. There is, of course, one way in 
which the scheme put forward by the Minister 
tor Agriculture could be implemented before the 
legislation arising from Sessional Paper No. 10 
and that would be by the Highlands Board agree
ing to the purchase of land by the Government » 
and the resale of that land in what is known as 

, mc'Highlands at present to persons of other race.
motion one way in which it could be done

Thvt Mr. Speaker Do Now Leave T„r r. ' legislation is passed through this
... leave THE CiLMR Housc. As hon. Members know, that particular

\nes,impnon of debate inlerraptai on \2,h Mav l^e hands of hon. Mcml>ers
I960) opixnitc. There can. be no question of the

The Minister for Local Govcnimrni ™ j f ^ bull-doring that through.
Speaker the to? ih lisicned to th!j debate

N ember ter Nje,„u the qJ «inn ve«er' .r .t!" on the other ,!de
fn. e ' '» Se^ionel P."rer No If i fHo“« '!>»• Ihere is a very narrow gap
ndeeJ ,n ortned the House about ^h ee dav Veo P-l forsvarf from Men,.

v"'' r'"pan,n,e svlth rtei d to “PW e and those put forward by my hon. 
see,r;f: f bbviouslv it doe, n'^ Iff' ' differences are really a matter

iThc Minister for Local Government and Lands] 
wider and bigger scheme of development and 
indeed when Hgurcs like £30,000.000 are banged 
about I personally do not feel that there will be 
much dilTcrcncc between that figure and the 
uliiniJic figure that will be spent on this sort of 
scheme in the future. But it is not possible for a 
Ginernmcnt to lie all these things .up in such 
lar^c sums of money in a very short time and 
iheicforc it is not possible for a Government to 
commit itself in a few weeks or months to such 
enormous and important policies but they must 
go slowly and must tic up the loose ends which 
take lime. It is all very well for hon. Members 
to say they will want guarantees of £30,000,000 
but they arc not easy to get. And who indeed 
wants guarantees of £30.000.0007 What we really 
wain, is the'money in proper practical quantities 
to be spent on practicable economic propositions 

the years within the capacity of any admlnis- 
machlnc that we have to improve the 

development and productivity of this country and 
thereby and incidentally—or 1 shall not say 
incidentally—thereby mainlatq proper ^ound 
agriciillural farm values. And that is the basis 
of the Government scheme which is very, very 
little apart from any suggestion that has been pul 
forward by hon. Members opposite.

And indeed may I say my one disappointment 
in this debate is the- fact that hon. Members 
opposite have got up and said; “Oh, this is not 
the place to talk detail.” Surely this is just the 
place to talk detail. This sort of debate is just 
whefc^the Government want to know the practi
cal detailed ideas that hon. Memben may have 
opposite so that they can consider them and sec 
if they arc practicable and economic and possible.
But instead of that, hon. Members get up and say
in wide terms that we must have this, we must • Mr. Muliro: What I am suggesting, Mr. Deputy 
have that, giving no real description of their ideas Speaker, is that our Ministry of Agriculture -
and merely making vague references to figures should send our people there to do that, to go and
such as £30.000.000. receive advice and gain knowledge from these

. . , . . . .L u people. I never went there as a technical expert
1 do suggest to hon. Members that they have supervise their expenses but I think very • 

not been of very great help to the Government could benefit by their sort of
m this extremely important and urgent Mask, and ^ol ask me to be a substitute for
1 also sugsesi that «hal has b«n put forward by
the Government has been constructive and practi- ^ xi,
cal, and I only hope that hon,,Members will help Now, anolher potnt would hke to ra c Mr 
Ihe Govcrnmenl trwork Ihis out. Deputy Speaker ts tha, c want (0 shn.ulalc

agricultural produce we must gel markets.
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I would pleased that the Minister for Agriculture is busy 

remind hon. Members that it is difllcult for Back market research, but in the African areas
Benchers on both sides of this House, owing to one. of the . biggest stumbling blocks is that they 
the acoustic properties of this Chamber, to hear j^ave got co-operative organizations. Now, those 
what is being said by the Members Ion the Front co-operative organizations are no more than mere

_-------Bcnches-on each-side-.-—■•aBehTTonhT-NyaTrMnvTark-clirrBgard-grwhai-
1 have ttlso noticed dimcuUy in the palantypisls' ever the Marketing 

boa in hearing some hon. Members when they organtaalion should W a «al
ore not speaking near onc'of Ihe microphones. I it removes and wipes out the middleman. As long

would ask hon. Members to keep their voices 
raised when they can remember to do so.

Mr. Muliro: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I also rise to 
speak on this Vote of Agriculture. I always regard ’ 
the Ministry of Agriculture as the most Important 
Ministry, probably, in Kenya, and I say so 
because agriculture is the basic thing and. in fact, 
the backbone of our economy.

Now, what I am going to say today is not very 
much to repeat what I have said before, but I 
would urge the Minister for Agriculture when 
looking at the development of Kenya to look at 
Kenya as a whole rather than go in-and concen
trate mainly in areas of high potential. For 
instance, I regard the development in the Northern 
Province as one of the most urgent issues before 
Kenya now. When one goes to the Northern 
Province there arc people who arc taking a lot 
of goo'ds to ship by camels. Now these people 
require water more desperately than any other 
part of Kenya, and I was talking to the Minister 
for Agriculture yesterday, I listened to him, and t 
think this should be pursued again, that they 
should go. for instance, to a place like Isr.acI 
where people have carried water from 200 miles 
in the north down to the southjo waterThe desert 
so that they could utilize ih^cscrt because they 
have hardly any land. NowVrhcre arc technical 
experts in water techniques who ^u!d«bc of great 
and tremendous \aluc to Kcn>a. I think water in 
Kenya is going to be one of the great problems 
in the future, but we bavi

Mr. Swyonerlon: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wonder 
if the hon. Member could give us the figures of 
the cost of this project he talked about in Israel 
because It would help to give us a clearer idea of 
this.

made
in a mixture of both

Question proposed.
Question that the words proposed to be inserted 

Nr inserted put and earned,
Title as amended agreed to, ,
Clause f agreed to.
The Minister fur Fin.inrc and Dcsciopmcnt 

(.Mr. MacKcnric): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I beg to 
move that the Committee doth report to the 
Council its considcratinn of the Specific Loan 
(lntcrnaiion.nl Bank for Reconstruction 
Devcliipmcnt) Hill and that it has agreed' the 
same with amendments.

Qiiaiion proposed.
The question was pul and carried.
The House resumed.

tnd

over
iraiive(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr, Conroy) in the Chair] 

RI-POKT
The Spedfic Loan {huerruttiorud Hank for 

Reeimsiniaion and Devdopmcni) Uill
Mr. \Vchb; Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to rcjxut 

that a Committee of the whole Council has con- 
sidcred the Specific Loan (Intcrn.ntional Hank for 
Rcconstruclum and Dcvclopniciu) Hill, i960 and

Report-ordered to be considered

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee read.

Vom =I-Minisirv or AQRiri.LTURc. Ammm 
HlMtANDRV ANO \V,Tt!l RCSOl'Itrrs
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(Mr. Malixnj 1 *hink if we had some irrigalion schemes to go
ai the coopcniive organi/aiion handles the pooiH in completely for intensive farming, what He 
and then gives it in a mtddicman to sell that is want in Kenya is nol half-hearted going into 
of no value at all. Ihe African farmer, or what- business but go in for completely intensive farm-
ever farmer is there, should feel the real benefu ing and also 1 think with the money which we
front this, but if he has to handle the goods and are getting from'loans many Africans 
then give it to another tnidJlcm.in then it is a 
mere

I Mr. Cooke]
easily lead to the collapse or Ihe partial collapse 
of farming in this country which, as we all know, 
i5 one of the biggest economic factors that we 
have. Now. he tried to please us with the sugges- 

ihat the £2,000,000 which the Minister for 
Agriculture had mentioned w'outd be a conlribu- 
lion to this problem. As a mailer of fact it is 
no contribution whatsoever or very little contri
bution. It is merely, as they say, chicken feed.

TItc Minister for Agriculture, Animal llus- 
bandrj and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie):
1 thaiik the hon. Member for giving way. but 1 
would like to correct him because I never men- 
jioned a figure of £2,000.000. The figure I 
mentioned was a figure of approximately 
£l.0<X).l)0O from Her Majesty's Government and 
£I.50(>,(XX> from other sources, in the first instance 
for three years, and then maybe the programme 
continued.

.Mr. Cooke; It does nol alTcct the argument 
really, but that amount will go no distance in 
solving the problem. Now, iho farmers of this 
country were extremely shocked at the result of 
the Lancaster House agreement. I do not say that 
they are to be blamed for that because they have 
never been warned that such a revolutionary 
change in our constitution could so suddenly 
i.ike pl.acc, and 1 must say that I criticize the 
New Kenya Party for having left London without 
having got a guarantee and indeed a pledge from 
the llriiish Government that some form of land 
values, stabilization would be assured; As I see this 
land stabilization value, the stabilization of land 
v.-ilue, it is that an assurance should be given to 
the farmers here who may want to leave this 
country at any time, not now, but at any time in 
the future if they find that future impouiblc; 
they will regain Ihe confidence which they have 
app.arcntiy lost, and it is very essential that they 
should have that confidence. A man might have 
to leave on account of family reasons or some
thing of that sort, and find that the value of the 
land was so low that he could not possibly afford 
to leave, and it docs not, as my ffiend the 
Member for Local Government seems to think 
mean that the British Government has now to 
pul down any large sum of money, but all that 
is required is a guarantee from the British lion 
Government that money would be forthcoming, 
and it would be a revolving fund, and it would 
repay itself. I mj'sclf envisage a scheme such as 
that of the Wyndham Act in Ireland of 60 yean 
ago when the British Government^ provided a 
large sum of money or pul aside pledged a
l^ge_Mjm_of.mQncy_to_purchaseJand_frornjhc______ ______ ^------ ________

landovvncrs foK sale'io the tenaiitk'-'As ydu; Sir,... to‘be^puFlRTough there rnust ^
and probably others, know„therewas a system in a 'guarantee by j
Ireland of very large landowners and a large able to get loans to improve their roads of

number of tenants who had no real tenant rights, 
so it was agreed that a scheme should be put 
forward by which these tenant farmers could 
acquire the land in freehold; and a large - 
sum of money Was put aside with the result 
today—whether from the agricultural point of 
view or not. Sir, it is a good thing or nol 
I would not say—that there arc thousands, 
scores of thousands, of small iandownen m 
Ireland—200-acrc .and 300-acre sort of hold
ings—and most of them arc doing fairly well • 
Now. the point is this. They paid it back in instal
ments within roughly 50 years, and I think it was 
something over 50 years actually, both interest 
and capital. Now, as 1 foresee it. Sir, if the 
Government is really in earnest'that the Africans 
of this country should acquire land in the High
lands, and I believe they arc in earnest about It 
—we will see when Sessional Paper No. 10 is 
forthcoming whether they really arc or not—they 
wiir really have to make provision for Africans 
to purchase land valued up to say £10,000. Now, 
where is .an African going to gel £10,000 today 
unless the land is first purchased by the Govern
ment and resold to that African over a term of 
years. So one of tlie reasons Ijdvocalc this land 
stabilization fund is bccaiiso^Tthink it is going 
to be of value nol only to tnc-.Biropcans but to 
all r.tccs in this country; and th^absolutc neces
sity of giving this guarantee to .the farmers is that 
it should be given now. h may be too late in a 
few years. Farmers may lose faith and the others 
may decide to sell out at any price and gel 
another job. and it would lead to an upsetting 
of the whole economy of this country. I do'nol 
sec for one moment why the British Government 
should not give that pledge right away that the ^ 
money will be found, not necessarily put into a 
fund now, but that it will be forthcoming and. as 
I say, it will be a revolving fund. Personally I do -- 
not believe that more than 10 per cent of the 
European farmers in this country will be wishful 
to leave. I believe that they get this guarantee 
they will be willing to continue in making the 

of this country; and it is up

5;: I (
in various

areas should be given loans so that they can 
lie fi)r the CJiwcrnmcnl to try .ind tell the develop their farms much better than they have 

Africans in the sums that when you form co- done in the past, 
operatives sou arc eliminating the .Adan'middle
man. Actually the Asi.m middlemen might be 
eliminated but still there is another middlem.in 
in the form of statutory organizations that buy 
the African goods and handle them.

tton

1
Now, on this..Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would 

emphasize very much that there should be 
outlook on the part of the Minister for Agricul
ture. They must re-think and work very hard. 
Also the Minister for Agriculture said he would 

In this line also I would also ask the Miriisier .like to send Africans to the United Slates of 
for Agriculture and the Co-operative I)cp.arinicni America who arc already employed In the Agri-
mainly to send out people to go and learn co- cultural DcpartnKnl so that they get more know-
operation. There is inie co-operation also in ledge to come back and be given higher posts
Israel, and in this line, us I havc,jjicnioncd and more responsibility. Now, here is where I
before, we have got .i number of places for Kcny.i think he and mvsclf could
to go there and Ic.\rn co-i)pcralion. Also in this 
line I would urge Jli.at the Cjovcrnincnl should 
take some people who arc engaged in training 
Africans .it the Jcancs .School io go and learn

a new

■i

ii
fj

co-operate very well 
in sending a number of these,students to Israel 
where they will learn something. It is not that 
I am biased against America but I feel America 
is not the ideal place for a backward country. It 

rue co-operation, frobably people might feel that is more highly mechanized and highly planted
I am very f.ascin.ucU about the IsmcI economy and cultivated, where people use machinery
mm V countries than their hands, and I think what we require in

irrmn!t^^n T problems Kenya here is to see some people working hard
"iih their hand, and nol people using machinerv, 

Urihin t.u l hccause if you svani to defend completely on
l>iil to l«rn en.orcn,t.on. they machinery with highly mechanized farming like
oreralirc moveincnT h„i "''m "tusl have the raonev to
cmoKreiio, n w ns . h' " T, where I ask the

cir pu bI n s ei fa tures Vn t'”" I'lGovernment of Kenya to look more to Israel rather 
ni try to .?™id heir f^ u m S''”" »«= "“''O- P™>««y

their ntistakes ^ ' ■'“‘’"*"'8 interested in the dcvclopmcol of this country and
‘ fysK'J agriculture as the basic economy of this 

Now, while many of its in Kenya welcome and unless we improve our agricultural .
he announcement by Ihe Minister for Agriculture ^'’‘’"’y "to future is very bleak; because I sug- 

Ihal there ate going to be lots of 40 to «n acres 8e*l-Jhat we have no minerals in Kenya and 
in the Highlands to be given to memlwrs of «c might say we will be bluffing our-
iiu, k development, I would urge f do is to work very
tl IS, that when we open up the Highlands these '“"d and to do that we have to see

nan dmh ''""“"’ia problems. .'V’'''.';" '“nd. Here Is where I would welcome
S'onee i; iT ,','l'"™a™swl,ichareh!Ehlv fo^ Agriculture to lake a trip to
nature ^olin 'o' "'aught a .scheme of this 1'''“' Tha Government can have money for trips 
lociliiv whai ’""I'" ' people in a given ""d I do not see why they could not
Si^m- h m d^=u'd t-e siv'n f''' '» "y 'o Israel and learn from these
erv shou?j'fi ""e'""".''- and machin- ! "ork'ng very hard to come and
"to'p solhn by the whole ■"’P™'" "Ur economy
and then the indivul.^,,' famimin Xt’'ir'' T'"'

• vi'riau' m' '''i''',''’' ' ■ '' left to im'r Ch''r‘ sS"’*''' f^epuiy Speaker, when the

s so It IS really a tragic position, and it might

i!

more 1-1.

i
u

•V

greatest success 
to the Government to give a lead in this matter

With regard to this high potential land of 50 
, 1 think myself that it is a very good suugcs- 

..w... if the Agricultural Department and indeed 
the Forestry Department, give what aid they can. I 
myself am and have been an owner for ten y ears 
of a high potential farm but all 1 have done ts to 
lose £500 a year over the last ten years, and I 
have had no aid from the Agricultural Dcp.irt- 
ment and even less aid from the Forest Depart
ment. and 1 think that if this scheme Is going 

be sdrr5rTefT“0t

acres

i!i!i
’« wit. ji’
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I Air Commodore HowBrd'WlUamsl 
not h.iNC had the Emergency and would have 
accumulated assets which it will now take them 
£:4.iW.OOO to create. There is. I suggest. Sir, a 

of Treasury control.

[Mr. Cooke] and all-the more capable of beiog
and «aicr suppli'-s and ail that <ori of thing ubsoibed, What is more, it also calls for the use 
which is a nutter of great expense lo the stnall of labour rather than machinery. Now, I have 
f.irmcr. It ts nm a maucr of being a relatively flown over the areas and taken an airman's eye 
big expense to the big f.\rincr who has btg over* view of the situation and happen to know what 
heads hi ,iny cave. I have suggested to the Minis- 1 am talking about because I once flew Dr. Hur« 
Icr and to the Meat G’mmissioner that they of-the Egyptian Irrigation Department along the 
should send round lorries once, a nioniii lo Nds on a protracted journey to study the Nile 
collect from the smaller Lirnicf such things as and its water resources from its sources right the 
sheep and so on uhetc the smaller farmer could "'•) down to where it flows out Into the sea. 
not alford to hire a truck for that purpose, but Now. what would such a scheme cost? What 
rtoihing has been done in that nutter. It is only ^'ould it achieve? It need cost the Colony nothing 
one of the instances which I might give of lack of money c.xccpt In internal money which

tnc.ms nothing as long as no money leaves the 
Hut I would congratulate the .Minister on what f‘dony. there is the point. As long as the work 

I thouglit was arr extremely line and verv con- done by local labour from local labour camps, 
stfuciivc speech. In fact I thought it was the best ouild a small irrigation dam
speech I had heard from a .Minister for Agricnl-.-i*"'’, dig irrigation canals can. and should, all 

- be local which vvas a point made by a former
speaker. .Machinery would defeat half the object 
allInniEh it might be somewhat quicker. That 
money would in truth be paper money. The 
product would be development in its truest sense 
and it is somcihing which will appeal, I would

................... suggest, lo the World Bank who would be
Air Cuniinudnrc Il(iwflrd-Wtlllanis: Mr. Deputy intcrcsied in lending money which will be 

•SjKakcr. .Sir, I rise to coniplimeni ihc hon. I" be spent, and which will in fact be spent but 
.Minister for Agnctdtiirc by opposing this .Motion, being development money it will develop. All

Under the peculiar cireUmstanecs which now sums, whether spent on rivers or roads—
•ipply in Kenya I accept his plan to give lo ' because they have the s.imc signili-
Afiicaas and Asians tieh Hnropcans' farms that sance—eireiilalcs money against which Govetn- 
ne l..t sale itroviding a fair price is paid for can lake its steady relentless loll
lliem and provided Ihc recipients know a cow "o rc.al cost lo the State, but 
from a piece of cake. advantage.

pioneers who arc going through great hardship in 
this country might face all types of circumstances 
that befall them, they knew very well that the 
land prices entirely depended on the values of the 
agricultural produce overseas, and there have been 
fluctuations in prices, considerable fluctualioni in 
prices, in land in this country, and now, for some 
time, for some of them lo feci upset, 1 see the 
reasons for it. The countrywas touching the peak 
period in the prices o,f the farm produce overseas, 
and as far as 1 know for the last two years there 
have been very, very small numbers of land 
transactions in this country and I could see why 
the investors felt very shy to' pay increased prices 
for the land for the last two years, because prices 
.It their peak period were expected lo fall down 
in the overseas markets and this was one of the 
dangers that transactions in land were absolutely 
stationary long before the Lancaster House 
Conference look place, to attribute this stationary 
condition of the land transactions to the Lancas
ter House Conference, I do not think it is correct. 
However, if the Government as they have helped 
and assisted in the past continue to give assistance 
to the farmers in this country 1 do not think 
there is any-nced for a fear and suspicion on the 
part of our farmer friends.

' With regard to some of ih 
of the hon. .Members here one oT)thc ^Icmbcrs 
frpm the coaM. an_ African .Mc_ 
speech *lhat nothing was done for Africans in the 
Coast Province. NVcll. we do not mind his asking 
that more should be done, but I would not agree 
that nothing was done. 1 was a member of their 
team for over 30 years at the Coast and we had 

reasonable share of the Vote of the Depart
ment to spend on Ihc Africans. I will leave this 
matter lo Ihc Director of Agriculture to give 
details in his reply, but the Gedi Settlement, the 
Shima Sctllcmcni. the Taila vegclablc concerns ^ 
and milk schemes, and the grazing improvcmcnls 

Kilifi and Kwalc Districts, were some of

j >
rmeasure

1 beg to oppose.
Mr. Hassan: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I rise first of 

all to congratulate our Minister of Agriculture 
who spoke extraordinarily well on the Estimates 
of hirDcpartmcnl. At the same lime ncw^chcmcs 
and suggestions pul up by him indicate that he 
means u> bring about progress in the agriculture 
of this country.

Sir. 1 have heard the speeches in this House 
for the last two days on this Vote, and I would 
like to inake my speech very clear in making 
siaicmcnts that 1 have the greatest sympathy as 
regards the farmers in this country. I can claim 
to be one of the oldest residents of Kenya in 
this Council and I have seen this country grow 
from the bush to the present development stage.
I have seen the farmers who went through the 
greatest hardship in this country and how jhey 
struck tip as pioneers and went through those 
difiicultics I observed personally. There xvas a 
time wheft the colTcc went below £40 per ton 
and the sisal went below £14 per ton, and yet 
the pioneers stuck to their guns and they had 
full confidence in this country. I must say. Sir, 
that the help and assistance which they h-id to 
help them keep on in the agriculture of this 
counirv must be a matter for which the banks 
should*bc thanked. Tlicy did make a success from 
the lasu war and that was with the help and 

of the Government and the self- 
assistance. There is no doubt that the Govcni- 
nient when offering them the sclllcment in this 
country promised to help and assist them in every 
way to make a success, and so far I have observed 
during my 54 years’ stay in this country the 
Government have kept their promise.

The Government is being told after the 
Lancaster House Conference that they have to 
sell out. I do not agree with that. I do not think 
the Government ever promised that when this 
country will be handed over as a self-government it 
will be handed over to the farmers alone and if 
they did give that promise no sensible person in 
the whole world xvill have any sympathy with the 
Government if they go back on their promise. 
But 1 am sure they did not promise that. Sir.

The farmers now demand stability and at the 
same lime they demand compensation and certain 
other guarantees from the Governn^cni. ’ - 
every sympathy with them if they can succeed 
in persuading the Government to help them but

' CXDCClcd

i:

!■

i:
help

.!■

lure during the 22 years 1 have bec[r*in ihis 
Parliament. I do congratulate the hon. gentleman 
and 1 hope he will continue lo show ihc energy
he lux shown so f.ir and to bring this country to 
a happy .ind-prosperous .ngricullurnl future.'

Sir, I support the .Motion.
seen

1
xhes of some i
er. said in a

i

to its own

rir«.da., k"”"' whether I have made my point.

iZo ""'y Pf-’Wem is to get an orthodox
little monerannmeiabl 'hM it is in clover when
develops the CnC's reso ""P'"’'""'- 11');. ">'>■ in desert, exactly as

lie <n.We re i lourism could bccomc our primary industry. As
v-e siinZe iZZi, ' about Ins svaiersvotks. Can “ matter of interest I am trying lo lake this 
expert from he ittieMion "-''fme out of the hands of the Government by
hitZn renZ uiwn Z ^ “k 7^5 ?“Sgeslions direct lo the United Slates
Kiver sshieh n ™ “''"S the Tana f Amerira, of all places, in Ihc best interests of
Krnsa liicnllv milesZ'.”. " " ‘ °'W'tnmcnt of Kenya because that is
report say in'clle-i9 \v ‘11^“' ^ '''' C'n''>ttnment that will matter, not
some doren ;,r 'us e m'n“," 'htl “ f?'’ jha Tana River project, which I have
the fonihill, anj thatT vio™ “P f'”'Rufiji, where a vast
'snnld be sloulv in.l'.b 'isiem ‘T’amonn and opportunity unfolds lo an African
slowly. devel!,M''alon6th^,isZZ‘r'' '' the Africans,
ns tmny sonrees. I there ssss^OnZ aZZI thf?"; hclievc it or not
hs tin C .diinial Olhec which Was rn.suci, |„ ,|i„,' Ollicc saved £8,000.000 by 1952 and
oV'i sZeU "">■ "“PP"' f n'v 'n ^ ^ Kanya. a new Colony, mark

■ Z'’rrZlet'i“l—™ '™'mant.\'he''eZ'^:[ billinnrtf
-nuTex'^Te“Had”S;ev

■1’’
am ninv assistanceII our

i'h
in the
those things that were earned out.

Another matter on which the Minister in his 
speech the other day said was with regard to the 
Masai country. He said that almost in this lan
guage that they must show, some signs of sell- 
help. I would like to point out to the Munster 
that this is not the right attitude towards this 
tribe It will create a small serious disaster to 
Kenva if no improvement is effected among the 
Masai. They arc holding almost 1.000.000 head of 
cattle, and 1 can see that no use is made of them. 
Such a beautiful country, a very large tract of 
country, is being ruined by that slock and most 
of them are probably uxeless into the bargain- 
No use is made of their "TJi;TT5TSTni-buno-lhc-Mmistcr-lhat-ltas was

Ihc past by Ihc Government .and

i
t-.A i

i'i
1.

!
I

iS
5

1 have
5!!

! LllllBKj.t_vv:ilLbc_tnost.undcsirablcJ(£iUs
and’ the Government is forced-lO'bc reduced to ...
the position of a land and^tate agent. If those consid I

{/
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their land and earn a living from it, and it is not 
that (hey had their land taken away.

Secondly, and - this also is true, although 
nobt^y has had their land taken aw.iy. there is 
a minimum acreage that a penson is allowed to 
live on and to work. Somebody with below that 
minimum in a given area will not be allowed to 
live on and work on that land, and most of them 
therefore arc going to live in these new town
shipswhich arc cropping up in the reserves.

Mr. Sssynnerton: Mr. Deputy Speaker, while I 
would thank the hon. Member for giving way. 1 
would be glad if he would jtislify Jhal. He said 
that the people were not going to be allowed to 
work on their land. I would like him to substan
tiate what he said, Sir.

Mr. Muchura: Wh-it 1 was saving. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. was that in a certain are.a there may 
be a minimum holding of three acres of bnd. and 
if I had a ihrcc-acrc plot, or an area of three 
acres I would be allowed to liVc on that land as 
well as work on it. If it was something less I 
w ould have to go to the village and work my 
small Land which will have to be near the village.

Mr. Stvjnncrlon: I thank the lianr^lcmbcr that 
he docs agree the people are allo\Ncd to work on 
that land. ^ ,

iMr. Havsan]
And the profits of that bank are distributed 

the farmers every six months at the time
unher. I would like to point out

[KcfiicJ with ii Inforc the t\ustdl Mmistcr that ever since I left the
{Mr. lUvsan)
a!l fh.ne lo the 

Vetetinarv
Arci had .in> c.iiiie possibiiii) .it .ill. bccauic it Dcpitrlmcnt Asian vets have almost disappeared 
u.as in these lU-tiJdcn areas tJui n.tilling vnulJ from there. There is only one in the Vctcrinarv 
be done imiil the energetic I’roii,ici.il ( onmiiv- Dcp.iftmcnt. The Asians did show some ^ 
sioner. Mr. Osborne, insi

of the planting season. It is their own fund, and is 
Oistrihuicii among them at 10 per cent. After six 
monllis when the crops arc collected they pay 
back the loan in the bank and a fresh loan is 

md if a farmer is not in a position to

f
ted ifut Iw w.miciJ the bilitics to work with the Africans and help and* 

avsiht.incc of the Veicriu.iry r)ep.ir:(mtii to iincs- assist them. It is no good blaming the Africans
!ie..!c liic p.)ssibiiiiy .of r.jisirv: stock in tliis Why base they not sent larger numbers of their
eoumts. I rctiMina! f.ir >c;\rs and I did find people into Makcrcrc College? The Asians base 
tb.ll It w.,s a diHMse iiddon country, but Africans done some work in this country and they proved 
had succeeded in keeping ccriain stock alisc in their ability. Why not .at least replace the 
.ifcus wliich were not very f.tsoiirablc to the fi\ ' ‘

netescary
pav b.ick that loan he is called on to pay 10 per 
cent ofjhc profit. They do not call it interest, 
they call it profit, thcy^can apply to the bank 
fund for the loan to be extended for another six 
months, so that no hardship is created.

i.

I.
■I

. , , ‘‘I fi'c who worked with me in the CW
throughout the scafh and with the help and I’rovincc? 1 believe it is the Asian vets in the
;iNM*UiKc and-co-opcraii.'ii of the Atrk.ms there. Veterinary Department who could have been of 
I succeeded in dfawiii* ihc .mention of the imiiKiise use to'work with'the Masai and hein
(.o\e.*nmctu to c-irmaik some funds for improve- and assist them on improving their stock nroducts
mem of gra/inp and rutting up hiindred> of dims and also the stock ^ “
mere and crc.itmg milk schemes to help and assist 
those \fricans who neser ihoiighi lh.ii ihcv-cnuld 
m.iLc .TOY use of the milk.

I'
T he .system of these banks docs not mean the 

chartered accountants in the village have to do it. 
The headman who can read and write and The 
other secretaries and a few members of their own 
community administer those bank funds, and 
and when they find there is a surplus on their 
hands and their own members are not taking 
advantage of that surplus, that surplus is trans
ferred to a parent bank in the city, which is the 
head bank of all the village banks in the distriej. 
And that bank is using that surplus amount for 
buying the requirements of the village people at 
wholesale prices and supplying thcni at cost price. 
In this way self-supporting schemes'through those 
vilbgc banks have been the cause of the success 
of many farmers in Pakistan.

T1i.it sort of scheme would be of immense use 
if introduced in the villages of Africa, and any 
new settlement schemes will never be a success 
unless they arc on the basis of self-help and that 
self-help can never be possible to incorporate in a 
bank unless their number is at least 500.

The Minister talked about this new scheme and 
the new suggestion of his. Apparently it looked 
like one of the gre.it bluffs and it looked as if it 
was merely a suggestion to cloud up the major 
vchcnie. but. as the .Ministers have explained Ihc

ntr n , ^ , .. . ihM scheme he shall h.ivc the complete1 !r. iJif’iin Src.il.,t (.\lr. lhilii:iUiri{\ i,)ok ihc 'upport from this side. Now that he has started
in this line we would give him 

help and co-opcr.iiion and assistance from this 
improvements. tlo so. but I would like to point out to

on. will) the result suggestion of laying the foundation
my Member of this Coimeil could go plots is not going to help and assist

and sec I l it .uca and see for hinnelf that it is "’»ch. The foundation should have been
nl™.- H '-"J I'O less llun .iboul 50() plols because il 

ue ''."‘-■Il Ihs- Governmenl ihat seKlemerit
,hl. , h, V.' "I""' u place like ^I'li'ics cannot possibly be run on one plan,
s u k , " " '"'’'"'"''I I''-' any P'"" "'i>y be some people who may have the
ees's of i thm ' ‘‘"■''‘’P '“"‘I lor themselves and
and ms ,ied , "" '•■"‘•■‘’■''•'fvd "'«e,ate others who shall need the Government

country S w ha" .'"'r 1, '
Their si.x-k nLluM, '''-'‘I ““I' is introduced of self-help
Ibis vuuuirv^bm'w ' amonf-ihpse people, and self-help can never
esrurtIoihe.Her.easn, ""mber is not 50 but 500,
has not been ahie to n, „ur i '''f-belp schemes in other parts
to ,10 ansih.ne in the \ ' d u " "" •'"= G°v<-ranient not
■H" Inil.Hv the s:"„,si "''T K“'f'btlp schemes In
the C.Mvt I’roviticc ind hv development we can con-
I'viiy merclunts and Sw J'^’-orcrat.on uf look with slrikcn eyes to Ihc
Africans thcm<cl\c5 1 rnaJc -i s .' ^ ^^d Bank and to America and to British lax-
vhcmc. Whv should thu ^,,^'^,^"■''■’‘’^‘^^11’ldk Pi>'-rs o give us the funds To develop it. Why 
retty mctvlnms u^ do i > i. ,v ', ' h.nc >elf.hclp schemes not been introduced?
diNtrivl and noKoj,- ; 'V a closed .

r.. s^:,ur wr
am,.ns them, Thu.e people '.Ih",'’' ‘ '''"“I' '<> I'Ve Chair]
Wendl'and ;.'.;mr’'l L\l7 "’“i "'f-bHp schemes svere introduced

ii
I Ur /)rpufy .Sprufr't Ur. C I'lr.n ) /«•// the C/iiiir] I

C/uiirl
t;.

There were hides and skins 
water iinptovcmcnis. .uul so 
that t(>d.iy

il I:
Mr. Muciium: They will luve to have their 

plot armihd the perimeter of the new township 
to be able to do il. Now, therefore, it is not a 
question of somebody’s land being stolen.

And then the next one I want to emphasize 
again. Sir. is this problem of settlement schemes 
and the maintenance of the land that is not l>clng 
used. I think it should not be delayed any further. 
The Minister said yesterday that with these 
£2.000.000 that he Is likely to get he will use it 
primarily for areas where land has been consoli
dated and areas where the production is going up. 
and where they want more means for putting up 
roads and so on.

1

i

With these few points, Sir, I beg to support.

Mr. Muchura: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 must 
join with the other Members in thanking the 
Minister for his speech when he was moving his 
Vote. He did go a long waj? in explaining all the 
problems that the Minister is dealing with in 
greater detail than we have had for some lime.
While agreeing with him on this one, 1 must also 
apologize that when he was replying to the main 
Budget speech I was not in, and in that speech 
he replied to some of the points I raised. Reading 
it from the Hansard he said, “probably he did 
not imdcrsfand what I was getting at”. It is true, 
from what he said that he did not understand 
wh.ii I was cciiinc at siwiikcrs left, in

^ • left to speak that we arc not a quorum
In the first instance he said ihai’I^said that „ould like, under Standing Order 40 Ui draw 

some people had had their land taken away, or yQ^j. attention to it. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
something to that effect. That was not true. What Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Mr. Hunter
I said, or at least what I meant to say,'was that arrived. ______ __ _______
i!l£^.5re_pcopl£..known-a^thc-u/wi.-or-th^---—think "iThas been ruled in this 
wliKTo land of Ihcir ow-n, but whonre kept alive , me jubiect of a previous debateby neighbours and friends who allow them to Idl House before that me sUDjeci oi p

f 1
5 !

r.f
lljc .Minister for Agriculture, AnUnal Hus

bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie); 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. I thank the hon. Member 

and I have risen on a point of

II\ T
'•i

for giving way. ...
order. Mr. Deputy Speaker, we have had two long 
days'of this debate, and it docs seem very odd to 
mo that when we. on this side, have very few 

fact I think that with Ihc few 
and !

■ ■I
I}

Conroy) took llif
5

!
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has at last acted in a businesslike manner, and 
that it.has been able to reduce these costs, which 
are cvcntu.ally bound to help the consumer.

With those few words, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
beg to support.

Colonel Jackman (Nominated Slcmbcr); Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, when the Minister spoke, as 
he moved the Motion which is now before the 
House, he dealt with-general agricultural progres.s 
in very wide terms, and 1 think this was unavoid
able in view of the very large field which he had 
la cover, and it is largely at his request that 1 
should like now to deal in rather more detail 
with one or two branches of agriculture in wiiich 
I personally take a particular interest.

Sir, this debate started as a debate on the 
Agricultural Vote, and after what we have heard 
over the last few days on what I might call the 
political approach to agriculture. I hope a little 
bit about pure agriculture will not come as ton 
grave a shock to hon. Members of this Council.

Sir, I would like first of all to deal with (he 
dairy industry. I feel I have some slight qualifica
tion to speak about this industry as I am a mem
ber of the Board of the Kenya Co-operative 
Creameries, which today, as ihings-s 
scheduled areas, is. in fact, the dgy industry. To 
subst,antiatc that claim I would i^»t:m Members 
that of our producers in the schcdulcd/arcal today 
over-85 per cent arc members of the Kenya Co
operative Creameries, and the Kenya Co-operative 
Creameries handles over 90 per cent of the total 
production in those areas and had a turnover in 
its last financial year of something only just short 
of £4.000.000.

ha'vc referred to the plan of a very far-reaching 
nature which-was announced by the Minister in 
his speech with regard to the land selllemcnl 

... I welcome his proposals, Sir, and I am 
verv glad that these proposals arc to be applied 

‘ non-racial basis. However. I think

either pljces to take a fcir yean course c 
thing or the other, Thai h a last-minute 
:tml it ap|te.ir5 to me that «c are alraosl comint 
to a point of trjins to do so. They arc probably 
not .15 rate as they are in Somaliland, bul if vou 
ttcre to hate ailopled Ihis attitude before'io 
encourage all lines of professions, it would have 
been beller lhan it is at the moment, and because 
of this lack tsc will have to be held back, and 
our schemes and problems will have to be held 
back for a longer time lhan b necessary.

.And then, of course, again there are the 
incqtitlalile terms of sersier. Mr. Tipb was very 
generous when he was dealing Wfith the question 
iif.iiscsiock ofiu-ers and assblanls and veterinary 
olliccts. because it is not necessary either for a 
livestock offleer to go to the Egenon College al 
Njoro. -

|Mr. Cooke)
should not be hrsiugbt up af.iiii at a sub^cquent 
debate becju'c of the time that would be liken 
up, and we should ncicr reach any finality at .ill.

The I>cputj Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Tlut is 
pcrfecily correct. Mr. Cooke. It is the rule of this 
Council, and indeed it is Ifie rule of the Moiiec 
of Commons in Hngland that rofcrcnco Isi dcKUcs 
in prcviijus sessi.ins is out i>f order, and even 
though ihc subject m.iiicr referred to in a previous 
dch.ilc is relevant to the present dclntc th.il 
practice is to be disvuuragcd bee.uise as Mr. 
Cooke s,ays, we should never reach any (inaliiy 
at all in-our deh.iles if we constantly go Kick 
lo rehash what has been said in previous debates, 
and I would ask hon. Members lo bear that in 
mind in speaking to the .Motion before the 
House. •

on one 
rush. V!)

i:scheme I
strictly on a
jhc Minister did say that the African applications 
would be vetted by the district commissioners, 
and then facilities given to those people selected 
for training lo become good farmers. I am, Sir, 
obliged to .ask, him. because of his reference to 
the African applications, what does he propose 
10 do in the ease of the Asian settlers, and what 

arc to be applied before they arc allowed 
to settle on land?

I'

{;
V

H
criteria

The other point. Sir, I wish to refer to, was 
the point made by the Member for Mombasa 

lli.al the Minister did not in his speechThen the nc.st point. Sir. 1, that I am very 
pleased lo hear that we are at le.Mt going to 
develop, or il is the intention to'develop if we 
have the stalf. Siriba to be an agricultural college 
Us issue diplomas for our local people who work 
in the fields. I think that would be a great step 
forward cscepi that, as 1 said, we should have 
Startl'd olT bv

Area.
m.ike much reference to agriculture in the Coast 
Province. The Government. Sir, is quite happily 
encouraging people in the Malindi area to grow 
cotton by giving them the necessary and desirable 
advances on their crops. I trust. Sir, this policy 
-n be extended to other parts of the Coast 
Province, such as Lamu and the Tana River 
aTc.is. where there is much fertile land, but it 
has transpired and it has been reported to me that 
no such fair treatment is given to cotton growers 
in these areas. Indeed, where there arc prospects 
of further development in'growing cotton, it is a 
very important cash crop in this Province. But it 
seems that Ihc Government is doing nothing to 
accelerate this development. 1 hope. Sir, that the 
Minister,'vkhen he replies, will give some indica
tion whether he proposes to pursue helping the 
farmers in the Tana River and Lamu areas.

Mr, Muchura: Now when Ihc Minister- E.IVC
us these ideas as to what he is going to do with 
the £2.(X)0.0(Xi. he s.iid that some of the monev 
ih:il will therefore k' diverted from these .area's 
will be used in low potential areas, and I was 
going to make a ease for the low potcnii;d areas 
for things like cotton rese.irch which is being 
done m Kibos. .md not only that but they do 
rc-seard) in other crops like-----

can
. providing aod making provision 

for agnculiuralisls, trained agriculturalists 
past by encouraging them by offering them 
thing that compared favourably with the 
professions, such as leaching or something else.

And the next thiuB is-I do pot know when 
It IS gmng to happen-bot I imdcniand lh.it 
.Mnkcrcrc 15 hkcly ,o be dfTcrin* dc*ree courses. 
I do not knots- what has hippcned to the degree 
tourscs ,it .Makcrcrc in agrknlture. I would like 
10 know what, if any, infainulitni is available 
on what has happened about lbo«e courses.

1 must suggest to the Mioiieer. and he has 
«atWnl scheme 

S"”* “ bought, that it 
be better, if he goes m for settlement

iml . be set up wbeic tenants, the
aulhontws and others can iMnk and consider the 
crnis Ilf icnancics and hrm- it srin be done, as 

opposed to handing over KWHlung lo people 
S^ho may, for lack of knowledge, and for lack 
ol ^formalion. ignotanUy refine to accept the 
icrrns of the icnaney. and I Unnt. Mr Deputy 
Shaker, as I said, this as far a, I am concerned

ruweslior

land in the ?
in the 
some- 
other

i!' fThe Minister fnr Acriculiurc. Animal Hus 
bandry nnd Water Resources (Mr.
Mr. Deputy .Speaker, oiva point of order 
draw your attention tiv the fact ih.n

McKcnric)
in.iv 1 

there is not
Nu'40'"" Standing Orders

harii'rr"rd!"'’ B'""'
Hon Members will remember that about two 

years ago statutory control for the dairy industry 
was introduced by the establishment of the Kenya 
Dairy Board. Now this was a new thing, and like 
all new things I think the Board has had its teeth
ing troubles, but I would like to say that through- 

thc time it has been in existence it has worked 
in very close co-operation with Ihc Kenya 
operative Creameries, 1 think il 
vet to say what Ihc final shape of that Board 
will be, but I feel myself that some form of 
statutory control is necessary today m the indus- 
(ry. and as that industry expands. I think it will 
become even more necessary.

be^e'i'.su -—cotton end ssheto cotton can
^ srossn, and sshcre il should be grossn and
d^u's “'hcr'hing; like
mo , Buds and sanous other things, „

thi^fabou,'’[s'',h'^”SLu-[n'„f XI'"".'--

Allans

go.siow Poi."cv';L't‘’„t'ae™L"r ''''

•policy of going slossls ^

One other matter, Sir, 1 would like to refer to 
is produce control. The Minister is aware of the 
attitude and objections of the commercial com
munity to the unnecessary continuance of the 
system of this control. Sir, Tdo not wish to repeat 
here the arguments and objections that have been out 
raised in the past, but I would like to ask him 
whether the Government is contemplating chang
ing its policy with regard to the control of 
produce in the near future for the bcllermeni of 
the economy as a whole in this country. And 1 
would. Sir, also like to congratulate the bfinistcr 
on a recent announcement that was made with
reprd to the change in the policy “f ''“”8= s|, production in the dairy industry has gone
of maire in this country, which vse ha« ^cn i particularly in ureas such as
pronincd will bring about a reduction ^ a owing there to the change over ,
of posho by Sh. 1/50 per bag. 1 am rather disafv W balanced form of agriculture, and, of |
poinicd, Sir, that we will have to svait for this increased production presents prob-
reduclion until the end of the year. I ttopc- Sir,__ . ^^,ion~of-wbal-is-bcing-produced.--------------------- -r

-that-ihrMmWr mn^HclirStrihisTIcvelopmcnt, '^ka,i„g. This is a matter. Sir. ]
and that further reductions will be pcwible in the . Co-operative Creamcnej always
price of maize. I am glad that the Government

i
iI

1 beg to support.

nrs't''like“^*“' Sl«Ver. Sir, I would
'11. .1., 'PfEratuIate the Minister on a

o® til'^or’^f'’!.?’? •<* ntaiifold aetivi-•■es of h,s Mmisiry. Sir. nnity ho„. Members

t
1t. f

/
-i
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iCokiotl J.cknuui) ,
very iinrorlant and essential part in the diet 

of all IKni’lt “f 'his country; undoubtedly in 
some areai and among some communiltes there is, 
Mfiicuiarly in early life, a great deal ot malnutri- 

ami. of course, one of the best correctives 
fo7 tliai among children is undoubtedly milk and 
allied products. We feci this so strongly, Sir. that 
ihc Kcjna Co-operative Creameries have recently 
contrihutai a very considerable sum of money to 
ihc Child Welfare Society to assist them with the 
iociolociral survey which is being carrietPout in 
Kcn>a"and which, of course, will include nutri
tional problems. We have done this. Sir, because 
ttc feel that it is essential to persuade people to 
use more protein for their belter health and. of 

quite naturally being a. commercial 
organiz.ttion we hope to pick up a bit of. benefit 
from it in the end.

As I say. Sir, 1 think that supplying as we do an 
essential article we can look with some confidence 
to the future. This stuff will always be wanted 
whatever the political situation in . Kenya and we 
intend to do our very best to see that what wp 
oiler to the public is stuff which they want and 
of the best quality.

happened; first, we had the introduction by 
Government in an attempt to straighten out these 
difficulties of Sessional I’.apcr No. 9 and 
ally the decision to have a Commission of Hnquiry 
into the whole set-up. Sessional I’apcr No. 9 had 
suggestions in it for the tcorganiwtion of the 
Industry which were not at all well received either 
by the Pyrethrum Bo.ard of Kenya or by the 
growers. We then had this enquiry ami the report 
on that enquiry has been bid in this Coursed 
and Members will have seen it.

ducts like milk off into areas away from the 
bcMicn ir.ack. it i.s very difficult to produce stuff 
inio those markets at a price which many of the 
|H)ofcr inhabitants of this country can afford to 
pay. Therefore. Sir. vse feel that anything which 
can be done to raise the standard of living of the 
people of this country will obviously be of bcncflj 
to the d.ilry industry eventually.

As regards the local c.xport market. Sir. there 
we immediately run into the most severe com^ 
petition from countries like Australia and New 
ifc.ibnd who are really large producers of these 
products, and they can pul them into these 
m.irkcts whicli 1 have mentioned in very severe 
competition with our own stuff. We are therefore 
faced with the issue of when prices arc dropped 
by .» big supplier like Australia we have immedi- 
atcly got to come into line with that price, or we 
do not sell our produce. I am glad to say that 
we have been in communicatioo with both 
Austmli.i and New Zealand on this problem, and 
I think an attempt is now going to be made to 
try and rationalize this.

With regard to the. London niarkcf. Sir. here 
again, as a very small contributor to that market, 
and wg only send to that market butter and 
cheese, we have absolutely no control over price 
structure at all. Just to give you an idea of how 
things go in that market, early in 1958 butter 
reached an all low price of just over Sh 200 a 
hundredweight. Not so long ago the price of 
butter in that market was over Sh. 400 a hundred
weight—double.

As regards the London market. Sir, it is now 
somewhere round about Sh. 290. That shows you 
now di^cult it is to plan ahead when you h.ave 
lluctuations of your surplus produce of that 
nature. I would just say this about the market. 
Of course, we realize that we will never be able 
to compete in any of these markets unless we 
can mairitain produce of the highest quality and 
this js something to which the greatest 
tv given continuously and I am glad to say as 
regards our butter in the London market that we 
normally get a premium over all other Common
wealth countries who supply that market except 
New Zealand wnh whom we are usually on the 
vame level. And I think that shows that 
quality is not too bad.

While

(Culiinel Jackman)
keeps very catcfuliy under review, and 1 can 
\jy that It n their m 
position in wfn.h ti:ty arc todiv, and that is a 
fswition ti» deal " 
pfodiiclicn. This, cl 
Shin of plant, and therelorc c-ipil-il c.xpcnditur 
to a vet)

\f
1 lo rcnuiin in the cvcniu

al! pr.'sent and future 
t'C. Sir, involves csp.vn- rnon

iIctai’lc cvtcni, and I do not think 
I would be giving any vrcrciv .aw.is if I said that 
ihc tapit.il ptoLT-imtiK; for the nest year would 
be something in cvccss cl a iiu,irter of ii niiflion 
pouiuls Also. Sir. with tneteasing production and 
father limited loc.il markets for th 
able products, it 
ncccsvar) to swing aver more and more to manu- 
facturiiig. and this is being done the whole time. 
As .in c\.iiiiplc of this, there is thc'rcccm agree- 
niciu which we h.i\c reached with Cow and Gate 
under which a plant is being established at Lldorcl 
lor the numifactiirc of whole milk powder, which 
will he exported to lingl.mj to (

use in their mamif.icimc of lubv foods. This 
projed. .Sir, vmII involve expenditure of some 
IMMKX). of Whreh toiighly half will be borne bv 
the Kein.a Co-operative Creameries, and half by 
( ovv and Cialc. ffiis, of course, will provide, uc 
hope, a very considerable outlet for surplus milk 
in \ScMern kensa.

I
j'.

note perish- 
becsuning incrc.asingly I will only say this, that .is a result of that 

enquiry, I think. Ihc Board’s stand in this matter 
was justified. Sessional Paper No. 9 went into the 
waste-paper basket, and it has now been accepted. 
1 think, I hope, by Government that one of the 
essentials in this industry today is to ensure that 
the body th.il controls production also controls 
marketing. | say this is an essential because it is 
a very tricky thing, this pyrethrum market. We 
have not got hordes of people clamouring on 
our doorstep to buy the stuff. We have got to get 
out and create markets for it. Well, now quite 
obviously it is no use creating a market for 
something you have not got and it is equally 
useless producing something which you caiuioi 
sell. Therefore,.we have always fdh-^omc of us. 
very strongly that this is ihe(^ghl way to 

monoivoly
but which is not concerned wiih loo6l markets 
at all. 1 am gl.id to say 1 think thrGoveriimeiii 
have novv*acccpled that. As regards demands for 
this stuff I think these arc going Up steadily and 

of reasons for this increased demand is quite 
certainly the fact th.it not so many yeara ago 
pyrethrum was sold in the form of dried flowers 
to certain buyers mostly in America who had the 
necessary plant in which they could proews these 
flowers into the form of c.xiracl and either use 
the extract themselves or sell it to other manu
facturers of insecticides, sprays and things of that 
sort. Then, of course, the very fact that you had 
to have a rather elaborate and expensive 
plant to process these flowers limited the demand 
and rather left you in the air as regards jwMiblc 

of extract in other parts of the world. Well, 
moved away from that practically

\
i!

course

i

ancrTialc
f

I!r!
f

There is just one final thing on This, Sir, and 
believe it was the Member for

Again. Sir. not long ago a new local company 
was formed to manufacture icc-crcam in Nairobi 
-Lyons-who of cour%c arc of international 
tcpulation. and m ihiv company the Kcns.i Co- 

talivc ticamciiev holds quite an 
amouiu of shires, This, again, is anoilier outlet 
because the c.mdilions under which the thine was 

of dairy produce in their

There arc m

r
that is that
Cenirar Rift—he is not here at the moment—who 
said something about the inability to gel surplus 
produce, and I think he was talking about ghee, 
but of Masai land. Well, the Kenya Co-operative 
Creameries can and do accept produce from non
members provided the quality of that produce is 
good. So that if anyone would tell the hon. 
Member that if he would let me have details of 
his problem I will certainly have it looked at and 
sec if there is anything I can do to help.

rhandle a crop which is in f.ict

IiT pprecuble

one

„„ 1 Sir. "hich aiceifer under «a), or conlcnipljlcd, anil I do not 
am to go tnio them hccauic we arc un nininet 

lo"s
10 say things too soon.

■i
s

I would next like to say just a little about the 
pyrethrum industry. It was not so very long ago.
Sir. I think about 12 ycarsT when as the result 
of over-production during the war-time period 
and the release after the war of stockpiles held 
in America chiefly that the industry came near 
to folding up and I can remember people tii my uscf*
district being actually paid to plough in pyre- we have now counlrv
thrum. My name. I may say, did not come out all the pyrjthrm^ hJ
of the hat. Since then. Sir, there has been very go out m the in Nakuru and is
iicady progress made in this industry and I believe industry now h {^. double the capacity
that (or 1960/61 licences for something rather in taking steps at 'h ' ^
«e«s of 10.000 tons of llowers have been issued of that "mpM uP still
m will be issued tt) growers and this has come ^ ^ subject to steady control
up from something just over 3,000 fons a few further, be -viiithte markets the crop
years ago. Hon. Ambers will know, if think. i'vTnnime
ihaL-iusurecenlly-there-havc-bccn-dtflicuUics-in—ciffhhnurhood of ’'0000 tons a year, 
■his industry inti which f do no. propose to go thu« m 'h'“J/Tt a valuable
iPday. .4s a result of those dilBcultics Iwo things If that happens you win

Next. .Sir. I

isiSss•mmimnlherx. And fmalK. ,b,,, ",‘r' ^"’'‘’P'’ ‘•'"‘1 
which ixs f,,r .X, lie d'hv in ? ,concerned. here is

l.a;:s';v;'h''n'"’' ''«"•« P™. everv clfor,
ionsidetaHe” suc"4' harden“'''h'""""'
liouMc here is. of enuti ,47 The-.li«-d_eosu.of-ge,uVhig‘4SiS^‘“-

attention

our!
iris,., , market. Sir. I would like to pavinbmc to ihe assistance 
Governmem nhen 

'ears ;i- 
overdraft and I

we did receive from the 
we had this very’ low market 

‘Fo in the nature of a guaranteed 
irnnrm^ < ^ markettmprosed we were able fo return that 
a Mmr.iraiivcly short time^_________

prospects, we feel that 
tkor) products m all their very various forms ere

V

j
money in

(
pro-

■)
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IColoncI JatLmanI lariJ moye 10 sclf-sovcrnmcnt in various icrti
conlnbuiiitn ibis r-uli.uijr in^iioirv vill be lories, people al home in Brilain laking agricul- 
tiuLins 10 ihe evpoil rcvcni.'e of lliii Lol.inv, rural tiegrees have found lhal the prospccls of

Sir. I do no! l.'onl; there is aoslhinp more I goirtg lo the Coionies. lire ones lhal still exist, arc
can say on these ra.Mhiogs nml I hope that ahal tot particularly attractive. Various factors have
I have Slid has been of some inietcsl and pre- cotilribulcd to that, Mr. Deputy .Speaker, other 
srnled a sliphtlv ditterent arproach to agrieulturc •h-'in polilical factors. Other territories and the
tfian sac hase had before in this dcb.ile. United Kingdom Government have moved ahead

of this country in their salary revisions and the 
salaries they ritfer. Whereas a fesv years ago a per- 
son coming to a Colonial territory might expect to 
get a xalary perhaps 25 per cent up on the cquiva- 
lent salaries in the Unilcd Kingdom, loday the 
agriculliiral advisory ollicer in the National vSgri- 
culliirc Advisory .Service on the "A" scale can 
rise £250 a year above what he can in Kenya. 
Whal is the ineenlive lo come to Kenya? T^e 
I cdcralion of Nyasaland and the Rhodesias olTers 
£IIX) a year more on its "A" scale. The attraclion 
lo ihe Fcdcralion is more altraclive' than Ihc 
allraelioo lo Kenya. Our neighbouring lerrilorics 
tiganda and Tanganyika, oiler cducalion allots^ 

.Mr. Depuly .Speaker, forthildren educated 
outside.those territories. In Tanganyika the man 
with ihrcc sons being educalcd in Brilain will be 
able io get £525 a year for that

!
(or a year’s training to qualify ihcrn for promo- 
lioir tvilhin the service. Initially we hope lo send 
eiehl of those assistant agricultural officers. If 
they go through their course satisfactorily and 
jaiisfy the Civil Service CAtmmission they may 
dien be eligible for promotion lo Agricultural 
Officer (Kenya). Al the moment we only have 

African agricultural officer in Kenya. That 
agricultural officer is running Ihc Embu Training 
Agricultural Centre. Now, I think the hon. Mem
ber for Central Province North asked that the 
quality of teaching at the Embu centre should 
be raised. Th.it officer in charge of the Embu 
training centre, in addition to the eight whom I 
have mentioned, will also be going overseas for 
a training course in running such schools in agri
cultural education so lhal he, loo, and the Embu 
training centre will benefit by that very fact.

1 have dealt In some detail, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, with men al the degree level because if 
»e arc going to plan in the years ahead, and 1 
must think in terms of building up the staff in 
my Departtnent with the people who will be plan
ning 15. :ti. 25 years ahead, wc miist have people 
with wide c.xpcrience, with wide contacts of al! 
these facet? of agriculture oversjas, as well as 
people will) a purely parochial outlook—or, I 
should say. rather than people with a purely 
parochial outlook in this country.

Now, the plans for the Siriba Training Cenire 
are that wc should lake in 50 people a year al 
the school ccrlificatc level, give them a Iwo-ycar 
iraming course,.send them out inlo the field for 
a year, and lake on the best 25 for a fiirlhcr 
year lo gel Ihcir diploma. Tile remaining 25 who 
have not the ambition to succeed will be taken 
on at the lower level of agricultural 
There will, therefore, be a very definite incentive 
for people lo work-and get on the C scale rather 
than on the E scale. A point I would like lo make 
is that the Siriba Training Centre will not be 
confined to Africans. If Aslans come forward 
who want to go through the s.imc course and 
take the same risks of gradiug.-ihcrc will be 
facilities for them al that centre as well.

I would just mention on Asian training that 
for a number of years in Tanganyika an inter- 
territorial school was set up for the agricultural 
training oT Asi.ans and it folded up for lack of 
support from Asian pupils. Therefore if there is 
any backwardness in training Asians and Arabs 
to come into the service or lo take up .agricul
tural opportunities the Governments of Ihc E.nsl 
African territories arc not to blame.

s ?:
5

ii

instructor.Sir, I K’g lx’ Sxipp.nl. one
•Mr. S«>niirrlon (Director of, .Agfic(iliiirc): 

.Mr. Deputy .Speaker. Sir. 1 rise to suppc’rl this 

.Sloiion .ami 1 also, as with the list speaker. prt>- 
px)se to dwell on agticiihural subjects and the 
agricultural problems deiilt with by the Minister 
in inirsHlucing the listini-iics for his .Ministry. He 
dealt at sonic length wiili stall and training and 
agricultural cducalion. Those arc nutters which 
have been raised also by other .McmlKrs in this 
House during this dch.ilc. Taking st.alf and train
ing first, this has been raised by itic MctTiber for 
I'cnlral I’rosincc North, the Member for Moni- 
bas.i Area, the .Member for Ccntr.il Kift and mv 
friemis, Mr. Kebaso .and Mr. .Miichur.i. I think 1 
should first of all say what catcgiuies of stall arc 
required for agrictihur.il development in this 
country. The first category is the qualified agri
cultural ollicer .ind the qualified research ofliccr. 
Ihc man who has to have a degree in his subject 
and who li.is to base two

i ;T!
f.;

I ■

)
anccs

I
, - very purpose

I ha;. Sir. IS a great attraction. One ofiiccr in my 
department had the opportunity of promotion 
within Kenya had he stayed on three months or 
of promotion to an equivalent post in Tanga
nyika. In Tanganyika he had the opportunity of 
getting £525 a year more in assistance tow.irds 
the education of his children. He had three 
children.

i I
Wc need, as I have said in the past, large 

numbers of people at the diphrmTi level to be 
assistant agricultural olficcrs. t
perhaps 250. or nearly 300, if y-oijNakc jn live 
stock officers as well, there nuiy well iw 
wastage ^of 15 lo 20 so that there will be many 
vacancies each year for people to conic in at 
that level if they will lake the courses, and I 
hope that Members of this House will encourage 
people lo take the courses at Makcrcrc and al 
Siriba. ,

I
r!:

n siafl of. years pxKigTadu.iie
iraimng on top of that to fit him for the 
rcsc.arehcs that are necklcil in this country, for ihc 
pianmng and technical develoi.rnem that is 
needed in this country. Up to very recently we 
have h.id to seek these tnen from 'ovcrse.is. Ihc 
Coltmial Office has imderiakcn our recruiting for 
us. Ihe Colonial Oflicc has arranged the 
graduate training.

uil annual
t1 now move on to tile assistant agricultural 

oRTiccrs at the diploma or C scale level. This 
House is well aware lhal wc arc developing the 
Siriba tr.iining centre up to diploma level. Wc 
have rccclycd financial assistance from the Rocke
feller Foundation and from the Htndocha Trust 
and wc arc getting ahead with the building that 
will be required for that centre. But, Sir, we 
cannot teach in a centre if we cannot get Ihc 
teachers and that is a big obstacle. Among the 
25 people we presented to the Colonial Office 
are five specialist Iccturcrs-for the Siriba training 
centre. In 12 months not a single person has 
come forward. It will be possible for one or two 
of the posts, for us to second members of the 
Department—lecturers in crop husbandry, animal 
husbandry—but wc shall still be short of a 
biologist and a chemist and one or two others. 
Wc are seeking from the I.C.A. assistance to see 
whether they c.inn6t help us with two or three 
of those posts for two years to let us fill in the 
pp and perhaps get extra people. But again there 
is not the incentive at the moment for people lo 
come and fill those posts either in the matter of 
stability or security of office.

1 IMr. Alexander: Where is Ihc hon. Minister for 
Finance?

Mr. Swynnerton: Perhaps the hon. Member who 
has interjected would like to go and look for him.

I w.ani to make these points. Sir, because we 
need these technical men. Wc should very much 
wcIctVQic that they should 
Makcrcrc course, but. Mr. Depuly Speaker, wc 
cannot get them. I would like to say that another 
point on the Makerere course is that wc should 
go on seeking people and encouraging people to 
go through that course. When they have com
pleted their degree at Makerere they will then 
^.required to lake two years’ post-graduate 
iraming. either in general agriculture or in 
specialist subjects such as plant breeding, pasture

■ '0 S« people within the

Ihe agneultnni officers in the Department overseas

fpost-

1 wo years ,xgo Ihe M.il,crcre Gtlleec. com- 
mcnccj .1 degree course in agriculture and the 
first |v:op e will ccmie out of that course in 1961
hmloNM r'" "'‘V" "('"its ’•Px’vch, the
Kemx ssfil bl" " ‘"''Z >'«son frontKensa sstl 1^ coming out in I9(,l, lhal is the 
atloiiiil of inlcresl that the Africans tale in

^r^niuiatio”'-;-^^-^^

It has been suggested by the hon. Member for 
Central Province North lh.H wc. should upgrade 
the Embu Agriculiural Training Centre. But, Sir, 
we must concentrate our resources. Wc cannot 
develop a number of centres up lo the same level. 
It is much belter to concentrate our staff on one 
centre, if we can get that staff, and give first-c[a.ss
_____ than to dissipate our efforts all round the
place. The Embu training centre will therefore 
be our second siring for training agricultural 

Tfic best people at school certificate 
level will go inlo Siriba and Ihe nc.xt best, al 
school ccrtificalc level or just slightly lower, vvill 
go to Embu. Those two schools will eater for 
the needs of the whole of the Colony for Agri
cultural instructor training—lhal is. (he men from 
the Coast, the men from the Southern Pfov'""’ 
the men from Rift Valley Province, will ^

^ catered for there. They ne^ have no fe^ that
Mn_^Mndcn_The_Ministct_focJEinancc_has._ti,crc-will-l»-no-opportuniU*e^XQt.^ntOgaa-

Wnc out of the building................ / for entering the Service at the three (evcu u
Swynnerton: I thank the hom.Mcmbcr for agricultural arc qualified,

tts information. Mr. Depuly Sp^ker. officer or agncultural officer, if they arc q

go through Ihe i I

} 1
courses

i instructors
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nn. All ihc siibsiAnlial sUfT oul in ihc field awi$i. 
mg ttiib farm planning, agisting with Ihc develop! 
ment of caih crops, assisting with the Improve- 
fiHTit of livestock, and so on. arc carrying out 
agriculiural education In its truest sense 
ihe whole of the Ministry of Agriculture is devoted 
towards agricultural education. As supplements 
to agricultural education we arc developing' a 
niiniher of farmcn’ training centres round the 
country. The number being developed is in fact 

In the more heavily populated districts, the 
districts which ate-further advanced in .ngricuh 
tore
other area
or mote backward the aim is to develop one in 
e.icli province.

and I would thank the House very much for its 
indulgence.

The reason I asked for extra lime is that ! 
have quite a number of subjects which 1 want 
to cover and I did want to cover the Coast 
Province in some dct.ail. We h.wc contradictions 
In the Coast Province because some people say 
we arc doing nothing and some people say we 
arc doing rather a lot, and I happen to l>c!ong to 
the latter school.

|Mr. Sw>Dncr(onl
I mentioned the unceruintics of fKOplc entering 

Ihc service at the pf^^cnt tune, but there is just 
one other uncers.nr.ty I would like t 
•Mr. Deputy Speaker, anj that is a certain Com
mittee which sits to rcv.cu vuperscalc |xists to see 
whether these posts sfumld be abolished or 
whether they should be downjradcd. Now, Sir, 
that is another (Jisipcentise both to the pcopic 
within the Sersiee and the people wishing to 
enter the Service. If a spccuahst cntomoIogM feels 
that the post of scniop entomologist is going to 
be abolished he, if he gets the ch.iiicc, will go to 
another territory because he fears for his promo
tion outlet..A person who has l.tkcn .a degree in 
roology .at a universliy, applies for a post and is 
interviewed, he will s.iy, "Am I to remain .in 
entomologist all niy life, or will there be prospect-, 
of promotion for me.’" I feel -in fact. 1 know — 
that we have lost two people to other icrotories 
because of such uncert.iimics. one to'! anganyika 
to take charge of their coifcc rc^e.irch. and another 
to .Mantiliiis, atul we may well lose another.

[o'lijrn a"”l'c develops his farm step by step on 
these coiitscs; -and because a man has been on 

short course it does not mean he cannot so 
on anulher. We like, too. that the inslniclors 
aorking »ilh those people shall go in with them 
on Ihc cuuise and themselves be refreshed' and 

the training on those courses. So. Mr, 
Speaker, with agricultural education we

mention one !and

assist m 
Deputv
arc covering a very wide field through our cxlcn 

and through our agricultural xduca
!I sioti services 

tion services. I think actually it was the lion. .Member for 
Mombasa Area who I suppose feels that he is not 
getting sufficient food supplies flowing into the 
town or into Ihc Municipality from these ngricut- 
lural people. 1 would like to cover some of die 
points he raised. He did try to cut up>lhe Coastal 
i’rovince into areas of liigli. medium and low 
potential, and i would agree with him. .Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. The high poienli.il areas of die 
Coast Province we can take as being the Taila 
Hills, and quite a bit of the coastal strip where 
they grow good coconuts, cashewnuts, mangoes, 
good citrus, good codon, good sugar cane, and 
so on. There arc one or two irrigation areas, loo, 
down at Vanga and up at Taveta. The minute 
you bring w.ntcr to the land you create a high 
potential area and therefore there afe" 
at the coast. We arc doing a lot fotJ|w- develop
ment of the crops down in this an^Coirge is 
being developed in llu- r.iit.i Mills cvCn dioiigli

Now. Sir. I see that the hon. Member for there arc spme adverse factors in that area. We
Ccnir.il Province North is not here but for four arc doing a lot for the development of coconuts
years in succession he has fought a vendetta and cashew mils in the coastal bell with the
jcainst a certain, officer in the Chuka Division iniprovcnicnt scheme which has been assisted by
of Mem Didrici in this House. I noticed that the Coast Colton Fund. There arc large quantities
he referred in this particular debate to "that of coconut plants or they have been made avail-
old man". Obviously he is four years older than able in the Coast Province. Hut. Mr. Deputy
when he first raised it four years ago. I would Speaker, we do run up against coastal apathy in
assure him.Mr. Deputy Speaker, that all our this. For instance, in the l.amu District there h.as
stnfl in the field arc working for the good of Ihc not been any great interest in coconut improvc-
pcople and it may well be that this old m.an as mcnl. We have ruics for coconut improvement
he calls him. has been a little stricter than some but it is still a fact that coconuts arc not wei
other old men in seeing that standards of agricul- tended and the rhinoceros beetle has been allowed
turc arc maintained, but. Sir. I do not think that lo run riot in that area, and if people want to
any farmer who maintains high standards of agri- help improve their income they must at the same
culture today or who is even encouraged to do so time look after the crops which will help to do so.
will regret it next year or the years after.

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 understand that 
1 am going to be allowed to speak for a little 
more than 30 minutes.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 1 have not 
got the power to grant you an extension of time 
but as I have been rather lenient possibly with 
one or two other hon. Members it may'ibe the 
»Kh of the Council that I should grant additional
timMo-ihc-honrDircctorof'Agriculturc.-r

Mr. Swynnerton: If I could be allowed this, ,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would be mOst grateful, in spite'of a

ne is being developed in each district. In 
here the population is more sparse We .uc however possibly backward in modem 

aids to education and development—that is, the 
h to the farmer, the use of visual aids.approj

the use of pamphlets, and so on. We hope to get 
advice from an expert, also from America, but 
in the long run we shall need a senior officer in 
the Department to concentrate on agricultural 
educ.iJton to see that the level of all courses is 
kept up and to see that the material for framing 
is provided, as was mentioned by the Minister in 
introducing these nslimalcs, amongst several needs 
that the Ministry has for expansion. | think hon^ 
MeinK-rs will see in the 1960-63 Development 
Estimates that a substantial sum of money has 

/acricultural education,for the pur

The lion. Member for Mombasa Area 1 tliink 
r.ii>cJ the question of training in the- Coast 
Province vould assure him that the M.mig.v 
1'r.iining .School, which closed down for the train
ing of instrucliirs. will be developed as a farmers’ 
tr,lining centre for the Coast Frovince, and that 
f.iriv.crs who are selected for courses there will be 
taught modern agriculture there with particular 
relation lo the needs of their Province.

On the question of loc.ili^ation of the Service. 
I Hunk It was the lion, the Chief Secretary wlu» 
menlismed that ihctc was a stiuly group working 
at the present lime on localiration. I think what 
1 have said just now, Mr. Dcpitlv Speaker. 
inJic-aies that so far .as the Agricultural Depart
ment is concerneil we arc probably a step ahc.wl 
of that study group in that we are providine the 
facilities fur agi

i

Another thing 1 think the hon.Member 
looked was the Kw.alc Trade School. Now that 
may not appear lo be an agricultural subject but 
in fact the total capital expenditure for.that school 
came from the Coast Cotton Fiiml in order to 

Itui.il tr.iiniitg at all levels, build up tlic artisans and specialists in the Coast
s:,.. ........ .• . ■ -HKC lo help the African farmers, so that quile

to get me ■ t - nil n -n ZTr agricultural funds
o .chi c resii u i ambition for the Coast Province, for agricultural cduca-

'r'li "'31 'ott will, shinilii Uii I"'’,''- .Member for Ccniral Province Norih,
follow' tint niolio. Hut there is another sort of * think it was. suggested that farmers' courses
ambition and that is the ambition to get on wiih 'bould be much longer than the three lo six weeks
the job as vvd as to pet on in the job. The officers H'vc them. We feel that it is much better
ot the Apriciilliiral Department in the field have ^ f:«nicr to learn his farming on his own 

That ''J'cn he has got hts farm lay-out or a
IS wnai they po m the Service for. Local people f^fni plan; it is good for him to go Into a train-
fninra^^irT ‘ overseas have >"8 centre'to Ic.arn, say. for three weeks, how to

their job manage a planned farm. When he goes
trp 1 that-they can ^.ick to his holding and gets it going into rota-
hive St In ’!n ‘hcv gets his fences in. gets his buildings up. gels
-SeeL V inlu-u:., "" Cl.ief E'3« in, he ,viU come ulons and say. . ....
Maierlv’l clmVmn, He will say. "I know nolhing about
MemSrs r^nl e^e ,r Well, he can go baek for another
"ill cnahle them I, '-'/'"’'e men that ""ee weeks' course and help to mother a Guernsey
lookine over --eir' sh, 'i"i " Friesian cow as Ihc ease may be,
h, kmc, ovrt .,.e,r shoulders. ['r can then go back and practice what he has

been taught. He will, as a result of more intensive 
farming, be able to produce a surplus of maize 
and a surplus of skim milk. He may want then to 

“"lLsl9?.?--noL_kaow_anylhing-about, 
pig keeping. He can then go back for a course 
on that. We feel it is much better for the individual

over ben put in fo
pose of extending and improving the farm 
fnuiliittfv and I hope that we shall provide an 
tflicicnl service.

such areas

PrN.

f

\ 1
i

t

There is a strip of this land of medium potential 
—I think the hon. Member mentioned it—behind 
this coastal bell, which is quite good medium 
potential land: Kakoleni down lo Kwalc and the 
lower areas of Ihc Taila Hills. In those areas good 
cotton can be grown, cattle can be kept at quite 
a productive level, chillies, cassava, and various 
annual crops it they arc properly looked after.

Then there ate the semi-arid pastoral areas_______
saiTch-^xlend*0VTi-Tcrrl»i^'"P3i^‘’|M«;youi.,
Province and those areas, Mr. Deputy S^^yer 

reference by one hon. Member to

want j

I
iI
fs )is concentrated

./ s
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[Mr. Sw)nDertonl
out of »f»'5 country. Wc have appoinlcd a Port 
entomologist whose sole job it is to develop and 
dense methods of inspection and eradication of 

^ rests of storage. He was called in a year or two 
luck when Tanganyika was pressing us and say
ing that wc were too slack in this country in our 
methods of inspection at the coast and methods of 
fumigation. The bool is on the other fool now. 
In Tanganyika they have allowed this pest into 
a number-of areas and have called in our 
entomologist's services. Wcj so far, with our 
methods Imvc succeeded in keeping it out, and h 
may well be that wc shall have to set up a chain 
of quarantine stations along our borders at places 
like Tavcia and Namanga in order to see that 
produce coming from Tanganyika does not intro
duce this particular pest because it, is a very

enough land—or, if necessary, (hat they make 
contracts, shall wc say, with other coffee growen 
to grow coffee seedlings on their behalf.

Further, Mr. Deputy Speaker, wc have h.id 
experiments with all these coffee areas in order 
to see whether we can raise the limits above and 
below (he present altitude zone, and I think wc 
arc in discussion with the Legal Department at 
the present time about gazetting 
order to extend the areas in which coffee nuy 
be grown. Dut, Mr. Deputy Speaker, this brings 
one danger. The lower arc.is do not produce 
coffee of good quality. The coffee is liable to be 
droughicd, it is liable to be affected by llemileia. 
and it will be necessary for us in order not to 
penalize the better growers, (o encourage the 
formation of co-opcraiivc societies and the build
ing of factories separately for the areas of lower 
quality in order to keep the higher qualities of 
cojfce intact, because, Mr. Deputy Speaker, as 
we heard from , the Trade Group which came 
out here a few months ago, high quality Kenya 
coffees arc very much in world demand. Wc 

•could dispose of a lot more than wc can now. 
but if wc produce low qualities we sliall suffer 
the same fate as Uganda and a decline in the 
price of coffee of perhaps 35 per cenL-T t 
that that is the extent in the decline (^ihc value 
of coifee in Uganda in 13 ntonihs—wllerc; 
decline in price of high quality Kenya colicc 1j!is 
been less than 1 per cent. That is to our credit. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, and 1 think It would be 
quite wrong to go away from any policy of 
producing anything but high quality coffee if wc 
can.

not interested in resettling (here, "niat is a reflec
tion on the people of the Coast Province or 
pcrh.ips it just means that they have plcntv of 
land and arc not interested in resettlement. ‘ 

This docs bring out-the problem of the

[Mr. Swjnncrlonl
Mr. Sun llordcn. umfld be extremely expenxive
10 develop on a ui.uc intcauve Kisis than now. 
A lot of tvetse cleuM'g has been done, attempts

-have (Kcn nude to brlag in grazing nunagement 
schemes, but there has been some opp^nition to 
llunc grazing management schemes. Ilut onl\ In 
that wav will the productivity of the land increase. 
In l.he dries! areas., Mackinnon Ho.id .ind so im.
11 is very l.incifiil lo t.ilk of Ific easy development 
ol‘those .ircas, (he) arc very short of rain .and 
vviiliout rain jou cannot pet water supplies and. 
as one !n>n. Mciiibci said, in c»>nncvion with 
(Nfiicl. it might K' necessary to pipe water some 
4(i to 70 miles in order to open up that area. He 
was not able to answer me as to what sort of 
co'i that might mean, but rny guess is that ii 
would be outside the economic capacity of that 
t.vnd to carry, or it might be, wiihoul some subiidy 
from the (lovcrnment.

r
I-i

the Arab lands, because on those Arab lands. 
h!r. Deputy Speaker, there is a very large settle, 
mem of Giriama squatters, and when Arabs talk 
about the facilities they may have for loans, for 
tractors, and so on. the truth of the matter Is’that 
on most of the land the Arabs themselves arc 
not farming bu( ilicy arc jusi gelling a ccriain 
income front the squatters on their land and the 
land is not being particularly well used.

Ihc hon. Member also raised the question of 
research. Now, last year the hon. Member for 
Co.isi Rural, who, I think, is out of ihe country 
at the present time, objected to the amount of 
research wc were doing. He said that 
wasting our time on all this research. The hon' 
Member for the Mombasa Area, on the other 
hand, says that wc arc

!new areas in iH

i

H
serious one. -

Those arc the sort of things we arc doing for 
the Coast, and I think the hon. Member can with
draw now if he wants to.

we were
iHie C’vi.iM Province is served, just as arc all 

Ollier rtovinL-es. by the full services of the 
Miaistry of Agriculture, Alt tiistricis arc covered 
by essential siall-there .ire the agricultural train- 
tng centres which 
veterinary suif for the cattle, devoted to the 
conliol of rindcrivst. the cradic.ition of irypano- 
vomiasis. tsetse clsuring. improving the stock 
routes from the north from which 
iMdcrs enjoy income.

not doing enough 
rcsc.irch, and I would just like to tell him of a 
liulc that we arc doing. Wc opened a research 
station at Maiuga after the war, but because wc 
found the soil in that area was not particubriy 
good or representative of the Coast Area, we 
arranged lo move it to Mlwapa, and there 
setting up a tree crops experimental station 
where wc will do full experimentation on coco
nuts, cuihcvv nuts, mangoes, citrus and every- 
thing else. One of the biggest problems of the 
coast IS that these tree crops flower abundantly 
out do not set a crop. There are many reasons 
for this, pests and diseases in the main, and we 
nave had a full time entomologist at the coast 
and he win continue to work there on research 
into control of the pests of these crops to see 
wnclhcr the trees cannot be made to carry bigger 
erops ir^thcy .arc treated with certain insecticides.

Another experimental station has been cstab- 
lishcd at Msabaha, near Gedi, mainly for the 
iniprovcment of cotton, for determining the right 
methods of growing cotton and for the intro
duction of new varieties. The variety growing 
"as inlrodiiccd as a result of trials with ni.iny 
ariettcs of cotlon from Uganda, Tanganyika, as 

"ell as Kenya. That station has paid its way and 
t vvorks on other crops, rotations, and so on. 
therT rust was produced

It,. I course, the specialist services of
the dcp.irtnienl as well. Another factor is the Port 
01 Mombasa. Mombasa is the Achilles’ hell of

“ I**** of s'oreS" ere co»-
rni o^r' ■* ? f**' ”ll«l iroaodcrma whichJs 

f^OITmS'Zaniibar and it keeps 
roniing ,„io Mombasa harbour. It has established 

eit ‘0 Tanganyika and sve are trying to keep it

Sir, 1 would now like to come on to the ques- 
of highlands cash crops. We heard lan awful 

lot in a previous debate on the fact that loan 
money is going into the lands of high potential. I 
do not repeat that debate, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
but 1 would like to discuss some of the cash 
crops in those areas, because this subject has 
been raKevl by a number of, Members in this 
House, aiuin by the hon. Member for Central 
Province North, the hon. Member for Central 
Rift, and my friends, Mr. Luseno and Mr.
Kebaso.

Five years ago, or six years ago, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, wc set up a plan for cash crop expan
sion in the African areas and set certain targets 
at five-year intervals to be achieved in the grow
ing of coffee, tea, pyrcihrum and various crojK 
like liiai. i am very happy to say that coffee Is 
very well up to schedule, but, Sir, with the land 
consolidation and the great interest that people 
arc taking in the farming of individual holdings 
we feel that the lime has now come to review 
that target and perhaps to step up our rate of 
planting. Uui. Sir, we arc very dependent on the 
co-operative societies in every district, because the 
co-operative societies are the people who run the .
nurseries. Wc in the Agricultural Department are -noihcr
blamed very often for not producing sufficient , , xt n mtiv Cne-ikcr t think
coffee trees. Wc hope on this new extension pro- Wc -iL Worth atu!
gramme that it wUl be worked out in close by the Member for Centml Province^ 
ivsocialioti with the individual co-operalive c®|iic
"Kivlies to make sure that those societies-place acreage that a family r-w of “ ””oncw 
their orders for seed svcll in advance, assess their Those two hon. Members are qt ,,
'PMteme.nl!L_lb.ujteedUnBS-in-gn«l-Ume.^lhat-_AII-that-wc.aslw.t-tb^gro«OTa^.ta^^^^
ttey acquire enough land to put nurseries on— grow the aac and can look
rhat has been one of the main obstacles because If a farmer s ..
‘bty have not looked far enough ahead'and got ' after it well, let him expand. If they can gr

non
mentioned-there is the

believe !
WC are as the

many co.ist

The farmers in ili.ii ;ue.» aic tligihle for all the 
loans whielt arc uvail.iMc cxerywhcrc ebe for 
dc\eloping their land; they .arc eligible for the 
snbidics which arc available [or water, for the 
construction of dams, for the pulling in of bore
holes. for the piping of streams, if there Similarly with tea. Mr. Deputy Speaker, wc 

have a planting programme, .is the Minister said 
in introducing the Estimates of .another 9,500 
acres in the next five or six years. Now. whereas 
there .arc only 500 plants in a coffee acre, iheic 
arc over 3.000 plants in a tea acre, and therefore 
this is going to be an enormous programme for 
planning tea nurseries, developing them, and 
.again possiblv putting the dcvciopmcnl of tea 
slumps out to contract, but I hope, with the 
setting up of a lea authority for this specific 
development, that that will be pursued on a co
ordinated basis right across every province, and 

will not be dealt with piecemeal in one

arc any
projects which arc required to he put in at the 

• all they have lo do is to put up a proposal 
to the district agricultural committee of their 
district which will consider it. call in any experts 
lo cost it. and will then push it out up to A1 DEV 
which will consider how it can be adopted,

The ycicrin.ary Department has developed a 
Uve.Mock Improvement Centre at Mariakani. and.

"m Electoral Are.-,
Mid, lheMiri,ilatu milk scheme has been a m.iior 
sucee« ,,, the Coast Province, No, only doefh

benehts he hon. Member for Momb.isa’s 
'h'V EVI milk, , «s 

lo sas on Ihe hoof, but it can he bou£hl..

The lion. .Member tor the C.ul Electoral .Vre-, 
also mcnliqncj one or t"o other K-nefiii whiei,

coast

now

I }
con- i

fgoing

There

I

I/
J
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jMf. Swjnnffionl Hhich run al Eldorct was calircly run by ih«
an -sac well, let him c.^rind. IJm. Mr. Depu!)' Apricullural Department. There is an instruction
Speaker, I think I have S3iJ in thiS Hou^c before, out to al! olHccrs in charge of districts that
I have ccftvmly said it cuf.ide this flouve, if you wherever they can they should detail one ofBctr
can privdUvC 10 cut. of co.iec o:f one acre, svhy to specialirc in the encouragement of young farm-
pnxluce it on three :i;rcs? An Afric.m f.umly crs‘clubs, so that within our capacity, Mr. Deputy
can generally look after one .i.fc quite well. Speaker, we arc doing what we can. We would 
AKivc that they h.wi: pot to start empKning very much like to provide a young farmert'
laKiur. Ilierc arc many eases, arid we kmwv this orpani^cr. but that is a matter for the Govern-
from lanp.injika and Uganda, where people arc ment and even this House to say that it will 
only pfodueing two or three vwi. an acre, but extra money for such an undertaking 
they might he producing .i ton of coifce an acre.
Now. Sir, where we arc short of l.md. is it not Mv hon. friend from Nyania North has askin’
heller that »e eheuld rniducc 10 e«l. id cltee ui look at that very new cnunlry, Israel Now
r.im one acre and me the other two acres fur . Sir. as lar as some nf us in this House ate con; 

kccpinp heller cattle. tiUernsejs, Jerseys, or ynm. cerni-J. in our school dan we were rather lauehl

Sh , X 1^; ; 1 '' "’’S'" '>>= tiratllc of modern recordedwho h.is onK been deselopmg lea over the last hislorv, 1 am not sure You are more erudite in

many coirec Krowers vsim I, we e,'' u hric ' ’ i' J'vciilpmenl.
four and foe acres of eolTet All fhil we'do ask f"'n
of them i, ,h,.t they should „ a c produ lit ■ " I i' =»lo»ed to
of their l.inJ jr'uiituvc usv revert to desert for many reasons. One of the

main

Mr. Swynnerton: You could not nllow me to 
hsve ’aiiother five minutes?

Sir Charles Msrkbam: On this side of the House 
'would welcome an extension of Mr.

Swynnerton's lime.

Mr. Swynncrlon: Thank you very much. 1 was 
iniercsied to hear loo, in rather a similar con- 

-n the‘comments of the hon. Member for 
Nairobi North. 1 liked his idea of printing-paper 
money and employing labour and not machinery 
for developing the catchment of the Tana River, 
but 1 would say this, that I agree with him entirely 
that in the long run this country will have to 
develop very substantial irrigation resources for 
its population, but. Sir, that development will not 
be economic. It will have to be heavily subsidized.
In the United Stales, in their big irrigation 
development schemes, the farmer has to carry 
only about 30 per cent of the capital development 
cosiv of Hood control, and control of their 
rivers
prccauiikm of putting their main cities down those, 
rivers, so that when there arc major floods those 
cities get fiooded. Therefore, it Is desirable to 
control the rivtrs and not flood the pities or the 
valuable agricultural land, and they have there
fore spent millions and millions of dollars on the 
control of rivers. In pulling in irrigation schemes 
they ?.!.o put in power projects, so that power 
c.irrics a proportion of the cost. They also develop 
tremendous recreational facilities in order that 
this may help to carry the cost, and when it 
comes dovvn'to the farmer he is required to carry 
30 i^r cent of the capital cost and pay no interest 
on it. Now, on that basis, in the long run, we 
shall have to develop a tremendous amount of 
irrig.ntion in this country, so that from that point 
of view I do support the hon. Member 
not quite happy about his finances.

1 vvould just like now to gcrolT agriculture and 
get on to the more controversial agricultural 
subjects which we have been debating, because I 
only want to make two or three points on the | jj,5j jq say a brief word on the training 
economic side of any resettlement scheme. I settlers on this scheme. Learning on the job 
think the Minister has been very highly misrepre- ^cst way of training anybody, and the
senicd in the Press and over the news on what he ^arok settlers learned their job just that
introduced the other day. He did say that where Qur present proposals for training arc, tiicre-
economic units were acquired they would be sold selected farmers should go through
off as economic units if that was possible. Where farmers’ training centres just for one month to
economic units could not be sold olf. then it gp, t,asic instruction and to be sorted out to see
ttould be necessary to consider subdivision. The whether they arc likely to make suitable settlers,
figure of 50 acres has crept in—the Minisler_gayc^T},pn_y,p..fcel-thcy-should go-on-to-the-farm-on 

•SO acruiras-an'cxam^e. I think if hon. Members which they may eventually settle and work on the
would approach this from a dilTcrent point of development of that farm.
'■icw. that they would appreciate the project very 
much better. As somebody in this House has said 

think it was the Chief Secretary—there is such
i

a little gap between Members on this side and 
the other side that it could be very easily bridged.

In the African areas, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we 
arc aiming to uplift farming so that the farmer 
will get his subsistence’plus a minimum Income 
of £100 a year. Now let us look at this from the 
other point of view on subdivision. This is a 
minimum cconumic unit, one which will feed the 
farmer and his family and carry the cost of any 
development loans, that js the annual repayment 
of any development loan he may have to make, 
and which, shall we say, would bring him in a 
minimum income of £200 a year. Let us base this 
on economics, not on acreages, and then I think 
we shall have a meeting of minds of Members 
inside this House, and with the Divisional Land 
Boards, because obviously the Divisional Land 
Boards are going to have a very big part to play 
in this. I think if we deal with it on that basis 
too, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we shall find the reason 
why the Minister h.is referred to land of high 
potential. The minute we go into- the drier areas 
we have to go into units that may nm into 
hundreds or thousands of acres. |n those cases 
individuals may not be able to take up the land 
and gel a living. It may be necessary if the land 
is bought and rcutilizcd to inirodii^ircomimmal 
schemes—that is groups of families 
coming in to manage that land on a hl^k bjsis. 
because. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the watcr^on those 
lands U not available economically: for sub
division. On a limited area the grass may be 
grazed out so rapidly that the land will be de
nuded and the cattle will Iiavc to move olf the 
smallholdings, and we shall get back to nomadic 
pasloralism. But I think. Mr. Deputy Speaker, if 
vve look at this from an economic point of view, 
and work from there that we shall probably reach 
a form of agreement which will be acceptable to 
everybody. I just wanted to make that point 
because I think that people have taken up the 
Minister in regard to his speech, and they have 
picked out bits and pieces instead of looking at 
the whole ovcr.all economy of the project. ■

■.I

i
i

I
ncxionvote

1.

IS par- 
, or in

because they have taken the wise

fl
11

re.asons being the goat. But, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, there .ire other factors. 1 think, which 
m.ikc Israel not comparable with Kenya. The 
tremendpus surge forward in Israel in recent years 
has been due to dollar finance from their fellow 
contpatriots in the United .States. Thev have had
.ICw'CSS

I wouhl just like to mention the v.irunis
acreages of tea in v.irimis districts so that hon 
Members will realize that there will be 
big spre.ul of this tea production 
and it will not be confined to 
province alone

companies
a very 

programme, 
one area or one

111 sums of monev which I would sav

districts of the Ccnlr.il Province just under 7 000 
about Lllk) .acres per district. 1 just want to give 
those figures, so ihji lum. Members will -know 
that we are exploring .ill the possible 
in this country, and that-- 
mg development to limited

Inwere
r

Hia big undertaking, 
hm the money has been .available. I do not think 
that P.ilcstinc would have been a viable unit 
aided in so far as its imports and exports and 
Its raymcnl balances arc concerned. It is depend
ent on the import of very large sums of money. 
Ccrtaiiily^vve vvould be very happy to look at 
s.cvclopnicnls taking place there, and to learn of 

with one or two other «atcr utilization and settlement activities,
(1 to co-operative our coat according to our

WYir* Vi v'” Mr. Depuiv £500,000.000 we could undoubl-
Mr. Smith, raised the the Northern Fronlier District. We

Mr Dcpltu^cenormous water catchments. We 
io Mlf- f z t'fcn asked ''^‘cr 200 miles and put in fiood
njit h.V?h/r ''C itist have ^o on. but. Mr. Deputy Speaker, if
« w ofiicer in £500,000,000 there are other places vve

Hw Ko.ul AEriculuu'ai So.uclv of Knu Conroy): I nm .ifraid
'' f,by n resolulion of Ihc Council

'''"■'V lh.n Ihc Acricullur D-naM ‘'"e'h "f speeches. When you
met.i has not been backward in a.sivtiiTO .h^ J the Hcads^oiL.wili.btxntiUcd

|»-5pcak-as many times as you like, but only for 
serv hclM t'^'^ Nairobi who w^ one occasion, and that will

> i'cl, (ul and the recent young farmers' week to 5^ak^on°

i
■il'

un- \
L1

tea areas 
we arc not just confm- 
-.1 areas.

I 1was

i§!
I would like to de.tl 

Pv'ints before
H

it

U1i

ntorc productively.

i
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They )vill aciually have a personal I"

the development of roads, of fences, of buildings
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scritius incursion of locusts into these East 
African territories, and 1 am confident that if 
th.u org-mmition continues to be financially sup. 

n.l cur>tliing as it must be, that it is quite capable of
continuing to ntTorU that protection to Kenya 
Uganda and Tanganyika. And I would like to 

on uhich take this opportunity. Sir, of paying a very 
in and I believe very well deserved tribute 

iid be

(Mr. Snynnerlonl
and wafer iupplics. and so t 
«i!l rcccbc insttu.iion i:i li 
sow grass. h*)^v to nvin.i;c « 
the. If they ate p.iul 1 

'that fann lh.it money can le rcc-n 
development to'^t ei th 
they settle. \\'cre they to sjKn.i 
training centre, all that 
ihit tiincrnnieiit
to train the settler aril that tnoii 
be recoverable. It will be a niucli belter 
rticnt. both for finance, to train ilie people 
holdings, .vnd for building up. i! 
vciilcrs if ilicy feel that tti;.\v are unrkini; for their 
tiwn development.

•Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.

long. I have not the slightest doubt that the risks 
we run now, if the desert locust were to get out 
of control, arc very much greater than the risks 
that we ran in the past, and those Members who 
remember the early thirties and the troubles that 
we had at that lime .and the losses that wcsulTered 
\sill fully realize that,the incuision of Kicii>ts if 
we cannot prcvciu them coining in here, could 
be a major disaster to tlie econumy.

Sir, I beg to support tlic .Motion.

The .Minister for ARrlcuUnrc, .Animal IIus* 
Imndry and Water Resources tMr. .McKcn/icU 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. l would like to Mneerdy 
thank the two lion. Members opposite^slui have 
remained behind to he.ir the end of this debate, 
and f would like to especially thank the hon. 
Specially F.Iccted .Member because he has not 
participated in this dcb.itc. and of course, that 

. , . „ ... . being so. there was no real reason for him to
Funhernwre Ihc pos.non .n Fangnny.ka ,5 nol „n..iin bd.ind he has done. In.l I om.ld l.kc 

ctllircly clc.ir. lansanyika lias found grc.it dilTl- .i„c„elv,
cully in rrovidmg ihcir coniribulion for the last j,.,. m,.
yc.ir or two. but in spile of those difTiculucs they pjcpuiv Speaker 
have done us. Hut one cannot escape the feeling • . ‘ ,
that over the nc\t year or so they may find the 1 appreciate that there is only a matter of 
difficulty so great and the demands on their seventeen minutes to go this nKirning. so I do not 
linances for other and more popular purposes so intend getting on to the eonicntious sp^-d of the 
cnornunis that contributions to the Locust Control land snull farm settlement schemes (^s morning. 
Orramralion may be cut down. other than-to talk on a mailer wluc^was in the

newspaper toJav—-a vpeceh in Nakuru/In' Ahe 
Now, Sir. if that should happen, it seems to us thcKcnv.i .National l armcrV Union,

to leave Kenya very much In the air to carry the spc.iker. we all know tliJi ii
whole of the c.xpcnditurc of this organization country laying down
itself. I do not believe that it Would be either fair be done, or what should
or right that'll should have to do so. It is perfectly jj completely •‘diifercnt
clear that Kenya is the major beneficiary from the jy jy ‘’brass lacks” and
control of locusts and the prevention of their schemes out.
arriving in these territories, but thework that is . .1____k. ..„,i ,„.ifn rM.hiiv <
done bv the organization has a very important • n and the whole of
crteci on control not only in the East African 'Je President says V^*!-^ ̂
territories, but in oilier territories to the north ^griciiture.' This being so, 1

, uould have thought th.it members of his .union.
The Desert Locust Advisory Committee, over gjib^r his c.\cctiti\e otlicer. or some of liis other

which I have the honour to be Chairman, have (.^(.cuiive personnel, may have found it of inicn-st
been gi\ing very serious consideration over the in and listened to the debate in
last few monltis to this position. We see our way House, csiiccially the reply, because uhi-
for ihe next twelve months. There is no parti- matclv. Mr. Deputy Speaker, it. is this House who 
cuhr diiliculty there, but unless something can fy'rnnibie the legislation by which this Seidcmcni
be done whereby we may be able to sec our way Scheduled Areas will operate,
more clc.arly to the necessary finance for the •, u,... fh .1 iti<'i.Ud n’-c.’
period beyond that, I feel that we may find our- ^ And I would ^htj^ 
selves in serious trouble. I am going to England, * ■ J, which have been p ''
Sir. KiTorrow. and I hope next week to have to atl j
discus.i.ns with those members of thc.^ Survey am

4dvU^viX:ommiitcc-whoare-ln>England>and-to_iuv^ucciUnlc[Cl^c^^^^^^

tavc f.,iihi:r discussions with Ihe Colonial ’OHicc ,(,c European Agriculluial
to see It some means cannot be found of guaran- by the c\ecu 
ircing. SS i, iverc, tha. Ihe necessary funds will be Selllenien £“< '
available lo continue this service. Also..in'spite of f.nm the Kenja National
'he fact that we have been free of locusts for so mlerest in listening in from me n >

|Mr. Bhiiill
the last 1.trid v,:i Jl'.il Lrni.

lu'w (.»,
years, and do not propose to contri- 

the future, to the control side on thei.
munili. as rhey say, that they arc not affected 
by the dcscil locust. Well, Sir. it is perfectly true 
they have not been alTccicd by the desert locust 
for nuinv years, but. In my view, that is solely 

the organization has been able to prevent 
n of the desert locust on a large-scale

1 rets dc
d fr.-u ih

sincere

org.inizaiion ii.sclf. and particularly to the Direct 
tor thereof. Mr. Stevenson. The organization, 
which, as .Members will know, is one of the 
High Commission organizations, has been cut 
down financially over the last few years. \\‘c have 
had to reduce our staff, but we have 
Micccciled in maintaining a very high standard of 
etliciency. and to a very large extent Hut high 
standard of cllicicncy is due lo the personal 
cKorts of the Director. •

y bccau«c
the incur , .
into these territories. Be that as it may. they do 

mritnitc any more. We have a grcal'fnnd

dj iiippuji
fUl .s>cnd l\S) <>r t:(‘0 

would never fnot c
t\f goodwill towards the Desert Locust Control 
Organization in the territories to the north of us.

'iCuLirly Somalia and Somaliland, and 
bhiopia. Init with all the goodwill in the world 
it sccnis to me extremely doubtful if either 
Somalia or Somaliland, after their attainment of 
independence, will be financi.al!y in a position to 
contribute on a substantial scale lo desert control.

ivcst- 
n the 

nor.ile of the f:believe, parii

f'

Mr. Blunt (Nmninaicd Mvtnbcr); Mr. Deputy 
Spe-tker. I propose to inlrodiicc a new note jpfo 
this diversion .md to say just a hill 
ItMist posiiion. h is a thing whtth ha 
during ihe cour 
Cf’unlry is t« 
trouKcd for

And 1 should also inform the House—I think 
perhaps I have done so prcriously—but there is 

n a great de.il of support for locust sontrol work- 
bate. So f.ir .is Ihe in the countries to the immediate north of us,

riously and particularly in Ethiopia, who have spent very 
.e is a considerable sums of money on the control of the 
I us if desert locu.st in

about th 
not at

f this
neerned we have not been sei 
some years, and I think ihor 

icndcruy to f.irgci wliat might lupp 
the fifcust conlrkd vserc not to tv cllicient

k-
ti 1 recent years. Similarly, in the 

t-yabian ’Peninsub, an organization led bv the 
in tiling alvui Agricultural Organization takes part in
which control camp.aign each year, and some seven

tory locust, except "r '•“•sht countries contribute teams which go to 
rking and there attack the desert locust during

1 1 think 1 must tell the House of swarming period 
whi.h the l.tiicr or., 

vvuh l.ist year. We bid a verv saio 
ih.ii the Director of Research. Ihe

Now. Sir. 1 am 
Ihe iw 
Ihe ted I

t going to say 
inicriuiional ore ini/.atliin 

1 and the 
v th.jt Ivih those ,

i

rg-uu/ations
Ifccloc! f ■

!h rgani/.uion nvi 
ms d

Now 1with all this work going on in the _____
cnioinol.vei\f ‘dlcctcd by the desert locust, and with

:;s
August, ‘Ihe orgatiizaiion has evivri.ii■.•d o,. ‘‘ <^hanee of a few swarms getting in. but will
utmost ditlicultv in keeping its servi vs eoino seriously from the desert locust. But,
under these cirvnnntances. but wuh the fiein nf important “but”, at the present
other organizations has siivcecdeki in doiin> si has a certain amount of fear that

But 1 would like to ref r vir t .1 ' —’ rcsourJTcs in years to come Will not be sulTi-
in rerird n o . , ticnl Ic

lull, .

' J-'V" jVtw arc. ,ai ,hc „a.,„c,.l il,,„i ,|,crc 
lime for several vear

•[various

I I
f.

i:0. as
■i t

5S1
keep the orE.iniE.ilion up lo the slandarJ 

'iltich we believe is necessary. Tile funds of the 
ITcvcrl Locust Control Organization have been 
rroyijcd in the past mainly by the three East 
.Sfnran territories, of which Kenya has been, .end 
'till IS. by far the largest contributor. But we have 
“'"’.'V'B tissisiancc from Her Majesty's Govern- 
....... funds for the survey side of

the org.imzalion. and we have had contributions, 
and Stilf have contributions, coming lo us on 
behalf of Somalia and Somaliland.

Now. So. the political posiiion. as one sees it 
....................mens to irv mil deal ? 's Certainly doubtful, and the

in wart
scats CO oeTt"'ia'’' s'devlivelvas the Botiblful still. One of
os'er lb- n.j " Org.sni.-allon has Tw "™vly Uganda, dropped out

th, p.,a, yeats. Nren able pres " y”: They still contribute to the
' research s.de, but they have not contributed for

ii!
Ii

'i*i bee
1?pad,

■uMs in X.irih
a number ment in

thev

Mure .arc larc, 
and Wist Afii 
•'« Ihe AuM.ii 
r-e'sCiil in Ir.a 
Pakisfan, The tan

Ckl tuwi

f ie quantiiiev n 
ica. T here'ar 
1 Peninsula. ; 
” Ncrioush.

f C.
c

:c n«
ind Indi, Id

tw !u^Cl Ini s■VU fvr tl 
V iruk- thit the

kiM two I'r three■ car- v.ati •ntri,ccruej luxe (heir 
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|The Minuter for Acricultiirc, Animal lluxhnndr) 
nnci U'alcr Keiource^l

Farmers' L'n:on. it scc.ni« iv) me. Mr. Deputy 
.Speaker, ihit the unfitrti intc tcicarc tn.it came 
over the Uniiih nfoadcasimjt Ccrp^iration’s early 
morning nevss jesterdav may hme led tr.i a ’pt of 
!hc outcry from the i’rcsidcnt of the National 
I arnicti* Union.

K may subdivide the land and [Tht MInbler for Agriculture, Animal Husbandry 
■ tod 'Vfltcr Resources]

movement of produce from Central Province 
mainly. 1 think he mentioned, into the adjoining 
Kamba areas.

Tuesday. 17lh May, 1960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o'clock.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker (.\tr. Conroy) in the Chair]

an assisted ownership scheme for the °be[Kfit 
mainly, but not necessarily entirely, of Afric,
(Tliat again, 1 submit, falls Into exactly what I 
said during my speech.)

atis.”

i
•■4. It may be requireJ, in certain circum- 

stances, to hold its purchase for a' limited 
period, employing perhaps the r- 
msnager, as a condition of contract,"

,'\DiouKNStiPfr OF DiiDAn:

Sir Charles Markham; Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 
sni ssondering. Sir, as the House is very empty 
,ind a liU of people thought the Minislcc ivould 
1..1 be rcplving until Tuesday sshelhcr it would 
help him. Sir. if I was allowed to move the House 
do noa- adjourn. 1 think I am not allowed to do 
so under Sl.anding Orders. It has got to come 
from that side. 1 believe. Sir, the adjournment of 
the House, so that he can reply fully on Tuesday. 
This is such an iniporlanf subject. Sir. that 1 do 
not think it is tight—pcrliaps we arc wrong on 
this side. Sir. I accept that but it might be of help 
to hint to be given a completely clear chance 

on Tui'sdiiv afternoon.

PRAYERSc.X'Ownsr aiN.m, in totl.iv p3rcr .:i\cr ;tn;l .tbovc hit \l.dc. 
iuen! which lie m.uie in speaking ,It N.ikiiru\eiier-
day he h.n printed an article hv hitiisclf nn the that fourth point I do admit I did mcrt-
Nata.n.11 l armcrs- Uiiioa plan tor land M.ibiliiv, “j'*' it the normal function
Now. in rc.jding that plan of his Mind icrv. sery 5‘CliIcmcnt authority and Is a function
little diirciencc K'lwccn Ins idc.is and the ideas c.irricd out at the present
which CiiiVcrnment h.»\c pm fiirwcird after sT ' '‘■•ttlenieni authority which is operating
ecrljia amount of consultation with the ch.uriii.in •f’cU'fs^re. .Mr. Deputy Speaker. I maintain that 

■ other esecuiivcs of the llo.ird of Agrieuliurc National F.armcrs’ Union, if they thought
and .1 scry short discussion which I have h.ul '*i‘Hight that, agriculture being debated
with the Furopean Sctllcmctit U.urd, Sir.J^am and the Estimates were important
afraid 1 will have to cover this [x*int aeain .i liMcn to, and had they been in here
liitic later whh u,ur ixrmission or perhaps'when •'‘ntplc warning to know when
'SC uc.xi Ml. One of the reasons whs 1 brought Fstimaics were coming up and even after my 
this out in m> Fstim.ilcs debate w.vs to allosv both tiecn printed they could quite easily
mvscif .is Nl.nister and my ottieers elbow room 'h and listened in to it in the House
lo go mil .ind discuss it freely with the farmine Ihc debate yesterday—they would have
wpul.itum and the various bo.irds and commir* ^nown . that there was very little dilTcrencc
CCS winch tcncscni them. Now, in this article the views which the Government luve
'iiivh anpe.irs today and with your permission 1 1’“* forward and those
s«*uld like to read the scc«'iul 
itiicle

i
ADMINISTRATION OF Ox\TH

The Oath of Allegiance was .administered to 
the following Member: —

Aii AbdalLa Shikely.

i-
not

moment

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONSand
QLLsnos No. 75

. Air Coniniudorc llowartl-WUliains asked 
the Minister for Internal Security and 
Defence—

(«) To state if tlicrc is public alarm over the 
number of personal assaults, house
breakings and other forms of lawlessness 
occurring in this country?

(/ilTo give slaltslics for the 
showing— (

‘(i)thc number of o!lcnccV\indep the 
I'cna! Code reported to^thc police 

\ . during 1‘J59:
(ii)thc number of sucli criminal eases 

brought in court;
{iit)lhc number of convictions obtained.

(£-)Is the Minister satisfied tlut the police 
force is strong enough to bring about a
reduction in the incidence of crime?

again
Tlic Deputy Speaker (Mr, Conroy): Although a 

.Minister has to move the adjournment of the 
House, it is open to you. Sir Charles' to move the 
adjournment ^of this debate.

Sir Charles Markham: Well. Sir.’if that is the 
Sir. 1 beg to move that the debate be now

airobi Area
views.

p.i;;ig'.irii of iiru 
A rnrolusiiig and dcvdoprik-.il aulhoriu 

luw he c.uhlHlitd under the direction of ilic 
venv., Innernon..., ,.reo;ll!.,hl) the Mmi.lrv of
let .'.M h ' ^"ntplcte (reednin ofi.t'i n s.ihicci .0111) 10 an overriding oWiiialioii
i o Id rr"'! '4nd iranviclions' ’"Id l.'U- p!.,ec nl ,i (air .and econnntic price 
J c a hiccl ol II,e anlliorily will b, ,,„rc-luvJ 
nd Ilial 1! oltoed lo il for s.ile and llicn do 

nc of four yiune I will come loivlcr

case.
adjourned.nien. Mr, lifepiMy Spc.ikcr, if I mav move non 

lo 111. lavi paragraph. lhisTc.ids as follows- "f 
hehevc success i.s depcndcnl on llirec hiclors. 
f-irsl lhc acceptance of Ihc trustee obligation lo 
huy lair. • (I hat first one I covered in my speech, 

Jr. Deputy Speaker, and I think we have no 
gromuls of arguing with them on that one.) 
.secondly a very etneient purchasing and stahili- 

wiion authority run by men with commercial 
and banking experience.” (Now. 1 see no reason 

N’"«, that section of r, , i,- u now that we have got elbow room to discuss
mcdofihe me of hV and cannot discuss and meet with
> line Willi iur rr« n! ' 'cry cIoscK ^his. excepting ;is I did mention inter-
’ ti'c his four wink wh"?' " 11' h""' "'‘-nnlain that on any authority

^ follows;— "‘’"-h they base lent money to one-third must be
iechnic.a! civil servants.) “Thirdly, finance in 
i'dcquatc qu.imitv.-‘

Mr. Manpal seconded.
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): This means 

from this point whenthat the ^batc will go on 
we next niCct.

Question proposed.
The question was put and carried

ihj.'
5 ri:ADJOURNMENT

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): That con
cludes the business of the day and I accordingly 
adjourn Council until 2.15 p.m. on Tuesday 
afternoon. 17lh Nlay.

The Minister for Inlcmnl Security and Defence 
recent slaJement in this(Mr. Swann); (u) In _

Council on the security position I did refer to 
public uneasiness caused by the incrca.se in crimes 
of violence.

I Iff

completely in,., to, w'itii “nc and only one point which
l’'flclv ,0. .mj ibi. .;'Smay have a certain amonn, ol 

eoaliiu.-c the nomi.il .1 u ....j''5: "" ■''' "''s moment but I think when I
ni'mesv .-f the old lJo:'rd':,(,;„ L , ''"’.'"1 "" ">'cn Ih'S Hoeee

of the old n I will be able to point otit tli.vt
ate .o.Hl.vlOc eveep, f.,Ml. pv we are not even vo tar apart on thatd "ill I'O a b.ut I «}, .1, «!iiercnk-c that ^’i^t .as well ‘
of .<11 races M Use) ''

4i!i!i7,- 'iK \^‘ Speaker, if I may
kmd a.nd..jaiuit___.,..„_,.^l-~iJi”®-QlinMlcs-aii_answcring-onc-ar-

S?t:onscfaI.ihd!ord'^T^Jj , "ere raised by Members
Wipiclelv in with our Tr rent tn"' Th' h”"-

tions which were placed by my Ministry on the

IThe House rose at iwtvtfy-nvo 
minuics post Twelve o'clock. (Mti, In Nairobi Area during 1959. 7.W3 

the Penal Code were reported lo
it'p'oIiccMi^Orthcsc. 3.108 have so far been 
broughl '‘5 convictions have
becnobtained.

1,11 am satisfied lhat Ihc resources of the Kenya 
Police arc adcquale for Ihcir task but, if the mote 

Ihc ability of tb-c police lo 
will be reviewed.

hiwilt
j r,!'i

i

situation deteriorates 
deal with that situationwill ‘■-fv- t r- "y It may subdivide 

F^UQmg.UMtselftbr-obIi
fg.iin f.iHs 

thoughts.)

i

n«l p.an of the question? I did not gel the 
Minister's reply to that.

Mr. ucpuiy

j.

/
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17ic MInMfr for Infctnnl Stiurilv rrid l>. fence nunit'cr of nursing stalF working in ihe ho<'’iia|
»lf, I «iia Sir. ih.u in a recent Oinnh^r of lr.iincd staff fhere, however com

staJco'cr,: iti (!i;> < ot.n.'il <ni the scentity [vsiiion {’.irc-s well with the standard Colony ratio of st^T 
I dtd icfcr l.» p.ihlic unc.i-'incs? canned by the numbers to beds, 
ui.re.isc in vtin'c.-» ol \i«i!cnec.

OraJ .^ntufri tlO 6:1 P.V.'-'Kcroft and Third MeaJlne— i—Upti-ipc t.ojn. ffc. 6”

The Minister for Finance and DcTclopmci 
(Mr -MacKcnric): I suggest. Sir, that the hon. 
McniKr should first of all study the Circular and 

wlul its terms are.

Mr. Male: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. docs that 
include African civil servants?

nt I now lu%c to move. Sir. is ihal the Council doth 
agree .with the ConuniJtcc in the said report.

The Minister for Finance and Dcsclopmcnt 
(Mr. MacKcnzict seconded.

The question was pul Jtid c.)rricil.

I
1

i> see
\Siih regard to the second part of the question 

m.ue trained assistant nurses will be ’
^!lrlI when they have completed their 
ii- ns ;jt the provincial school. The 
ciencv of ten or

I
.Mr (’unniinihirc UonunlAMlIiamv; M,. Deputv 

Sp.'.ilrr. is the Minister .aw.irc that thi;
>ots lir>t askext in a radio: niiuc (uis:' 
muho four moruhv ago and. Jh.ii he him'C'f ehoVc 
!i' sTi»p the <ji;eoJ,in being askc.l.M.iy l ask sou, 
sir. whether th.i! is a proper procedure s'r should 
ipicsiii'iis be rclerre.l to llic Speaker if iliey ate 
ri.o '.sorded in .1 s itisf.ietory furrii.'

I lie Dcptih,Speaker (.Ml. (. oiinn 1; 1 he quc'tion 
IS originally adeJ w.is referred .to riic.ainl as 
!hc icsiiii nn adsKe it was redrafted into its 
esistiog f.jrm.

posted to 
ex.rniina.- 

present deti- 
more will be rectified by this 

means and by the acceptance of recruiu for 
Pfeliininary training prior’ to formal tuition at 
the prosincial centre.

The Minister for i inance und Dcsclnprijcnt 
The Minister for Finance and Development (Mr. ,MacKcn/ic): Mr, Depuis Speaker. Sir. I 

I.Mr^M uKcnzic): Civil servants. Sir. .arc witlioul beg to move the SjtccUiic l oan (ImcmatioiKd
Bank for Reconstruction and Development) Bit! 
be now read a Third Time.

iorai

Irace.

Mr. .Mboya: Mr. Deputy- Speaker, Sir, would 
the Minister slate which civil servants arc con
cerned about protection? ,

Mr. Webb seconded.
propon'd.

The question was put and c.irricd.
The Bill was accordingly rc.id the Tliird 'l ime 

and p.issed.

-Mr, Male: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. in Ihe first 
p-irt of the reply, docs the Minister, , . . not jnehide
lit:' olliet hospitals in the Merit District the 
mission hospitals, and not only the Mcru District 
Gosernment hospital?

The Minister for Finance and Devclupnicnt 
suggest. Sir, that the hon.(Mr. MaeKcnzic)

Member should enquire that from the hon 
.Member for Nairobr West.

--f:s 1;;"
It ".IS 111 tiK I,me r.Uhi-r. lint the

c o.MMrniiu or surri v.Mr. Mlio.sa; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, would 
the Minister stale whether he understood the 
questii’n since he wants me to consult the hon. 
.Member for Nairobi West. Is it possible lhai the 
Minister did not understand the question?

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnzie): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I 
am rather confused now as to which'question 1 
was 'upposed to be understanding.

Order for Committee read.

Von; 21 "Mimsikv 01 .XoRict .Ammm
ni'.Sil\SI)R\’ ,SM) W.MIR RlSOt RdS

Kii
qiicwlioii was 

fuunilly jvked and it js that time I refer to. 
The Deputy Speaker (Mr,'( oiu.n): M\ .,ncn- 

t'o w.is <lr.iwn io this qiuw;ii>n whi.h 
.Viifd.oue

Mr. Mate: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. would 
Government like to give people in the mission 
hospii.ds more training than they arc doinc in 
their own hospitals? '

II1C .Minuter for llcallli aiiil U'clfare (Mr 
Mimiill: .Mr, Deputy Speaker 
dillcreni question.

i;
MOTIONw.is not in

"lib STimtinp. Orders .md I advised 
■'lul inll.iiii Mvml'cr liou lo put is into 

m .ippi.iprule Inrm.
(he ht.ii tn; Cii.siR 

^th Moy.
Tll.M MK. Sl’LARi.K Do Now l.tAVP 
{lic5iiiiipiion oj </t7>(rn’ iincrriipti'd o' 

1%1)) ■

i:

think that is a
Air (’.imuKitliirc IluwanUWiUi 

Spe.ikfr. Sir. if I puvce.l. I wilt 
I w liU' •!>; \)

>'n i.) whether the p.duv liiij 
Ckillcv'i inform,Hioii about 

1 dejths. U h.is Ivcn rceordckl in 
‘kitemctu ih.U only one out of 

'» fact rcpkiricd to the police k 
c Ihe police ate not adequ.Ue to ascer-

tei'.m that h.u nol'ua.n''jUd,,H-/r imV'‘'.m''

Mt Dcpiit).nil .Mr. MImya; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 asked 
the Miiiisicr which of the civil servants arc con
cerned and need protection for the future, and his bandry and Water Uesimrccs (Mr. .McKcn/ie)
answer was that I should get this from the Mem- Mr. Deputy Speaker. I h:ne abvass known ihii
her for Naii:pbi West. My question is, if I must the hour 3.45 in the afternoon to 4.30 usually
ask the .Member for Nairobi West, is it possible diminishes this Council, but when 1 started
that the .Minister himself does not understand the replying l.ist b'rid.iy the Cmincjl was at a very
question asked by the Member for Nairobi West? low^ubb iiidecd. with to begin with only two hon.

Members opposite, and a third who came galli- 
Mr. Dcpiitv Speaker. I vvould now 

little of wlmt 1

V
accept yoiir 

iiiuicr
Hie Minister for ,\urietillijrf. Animal Hus-QiTsito.s No. 'M

Mr. Altf\:uidcr .asked the Minister for Finance 
;md Development is it not n fact that civil 
servants arc seriously concerned about Ihe 
security ‘ ' 
mc'f prepared to make a "statement that will 
allay the present doubts?

.U’»W c 
bi' rei'iv m >.Cvrj 
?!lk■•^.oIvv■^ itni’.'U
IniM.thlvi \ *
a liiwcruincnt s 
every four is 
Ih.ii 
l.iin til

of their pension rights and is Govern

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnzic): I should like to thank the 
hon. .Member for his explanation, but the answer 
is. 1 fully understand the question asked by the 
hon. Member for Nairobi Welt, and as I said, 
certain civil servants, I understand, arc concerned, 
and the Government is fully aware of that, but 

could not say exactly which 
individual civil servants those arc.

and Development 
•Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I

vanting in. •^o
like to go hack perhaps cm .a 
loitchcd on on ITid.iy morning for the benefit of 
those who h.id the opportunity lo get back to 
their farms and perhaps were Ueving a little harder 
work than they would normally be doing in

Iihe

I
W'. llii; CiOvcrnmcnl is .iw.irc lh.M certain 

'cn.inis arc concerned about the security 
01 their Ktision rights. To allay their fears ilic 
(.ou-rnniciii lias recently issued Eslablishnienl 
kirailar No. ft pf i%o. which sets out the present 

O'llion .ind the rresent action being taken by 
t «r:o;.s si,...,,, r >.■ n A copy of the Circular has

l-..'>|.,i.,| ,„it tl.:,,'.'; ; 't": library
■'"'1fcV;:;;;'';;':;,

«ill Mini.,..- ,
^ Its evro!!-

Mu''v

iOll
f.

QnsiiiiN No. 'HI

Mr. M:tlr a.ked the Mmi. 
Wolf.uc:- -i

Nairobi.I am afraid
Now I nnuld like lo start today. Mr. Deputy 

.Sneaker, in goine into a little 'ercatcr detail nn
nil I 'the sniall farm settlement sclicnies-.vliich I pul to

this House last Wednesday, bill belore going inlu
Rcpoitr ..ND Third Reading | like to clear a fc.v irnpoiiani poims

Ihe Specific Lonn ilnlcrmlianat Ikmk for nliich sscrc raised by hnn. ‘’F''’';':''
IlcconsinrcUon ami Dccelopmcnl) BUI Some of the points svhleh Mere raise ' ■ “i ,

^.r. Webbt Mr, Deputy Speaker. ,as. Eri^y -ily r’m^de
Commuiec of the whole Council considcicd the bem f > " 6 P apoloeire lo hon.
Sp^ToanTIntecnatiomiI-BantforJlat<»Slruee__thS

lion .and DcvclopmcnO Bill and reponefl the , ,hollg|,l I had. but on read-
ante with amendment. For the convenience of m> aa ‘ j puj'^ihat perhaps it leads
ban. Members the Bill, as amcndcd..h:(5 been mg ' j , ac os.
annesed to the Orders of the Day! The question better than how I put tt

lei for Health .siij

(‘•Ms thcie
]

sMr. AlcMindiT 
•MinihikT Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the 
r... . *hat civil servants .are not satis

res hcikw, 1, Cireitlar No, 6 of I9f,0. which does not

; 1-,t""'; '• '5
wh,.p'vi,. Li' 6. clause 6.
m nr t ^ '^u ^^''^‘■’^'>■’5 Government undertakes to protect the

I'c lie

“(Hi kd(.,ro (M;, 
Hcvpii.q now h.is --

I
Ihe .Mctu

s.li.lcnt as.ist.im rr.j.,,,,n.»
££jlS‘on_nghls.-What~lhc-civil 

\i.n' , Know, and what I want the
done? '' ’ '■» how- will lhal beA /
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the market. Ihe valuer, who will be 
] by the Selilcmcnl Board, will go and 

linVfv'at the property, and if he maintains

[The MInMer for Asrituliure. e\jjimal Ilu^ha^ar5 Now I do aho want to cover the economic 
and Water Kfsnmce*! ■ angle of this settlement. What we hope is- Ahat
Mr. Dcpuiy Siwuci. (he lifsi is that the ' we aim for-and what I hope the Board will 

new Seiilcnu-m JloTi!, which will be set up under .igrcc to aim for is that we will give each tenant 
Usiv!.»:i>'n will be aiul 1 ran tniv* a lot of dilli- sitbsislence and ability to repay loan charges, and 

M e non-ratial. muiJi r.ici-iI. op^’n if he is an assisted owner the ability to repay 
ail.iHc iv) people irrcspcctise of ihe yc.irly .amount due towards the purch-uc of

K- jlicy Suk, 1 urVana. the land, and also to return to him .1 minimum 
1. or cvcn'pc^'ple fumi the oustal of £250 per year net. so that is the criterion of 

red all the reopies' the whole scheme. And. Sir, it Is not only because 
of the l.Kk of any c.'ipcriericc we have had previ
ously, but also because so many numerous .and 
contradictory views have been given to us. Some 
people whom we have discussed this with on 
llo.uds who are interested in it have told us that 
we will not he able ts) lind £250 net at the end 
of all this until we get to a figure of 200 to .100 
acres, riierc are other people who maintain that 
wo will get this on some high potential land 2$ 
.. . a.s 20 acres, and that is why we. in the 

.1 4)11 the figure for the pilot 
scheme of round about 50 acres for c

underdeveloped land, and I think the best inter
pretation 1 can give is the interpretation which 
is used by the Inicmalion.il Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development. I would like to give an 
csample of a 700-acrc farm which has KK) acres 
of colfce on it and 100 acres of which are being 
used for mulch, a collcc factory and other-land 
use tied to colfcc on ih.il property. In other words 
that the collcc unit is a 2(X)-acrc unit, with the 
other 5(X) acres either being a cereal unit or a 
dairy unit. Now. If that is in a colfcc-growing 
area, the World Bank considers lh.ii the 5lX1 acres 
is an underdeveloped coffee unit, that the 2tX! 
acres is completely developed as a collcc unit, 
but the other 500 acres is underdeveloped as a 
colfcc unit, although it is fully devciopeU. say, as 
a dairy unit. 'Ihal. .Mr. Deputy .Speaker, is the 
interpretation of an underdeveloped property, as 
far as they are concerned in lending tlic money 

Over and above th.ii they arc not juepared 
in any money they lend us to lie the finance to 
be used on an undeveloped properly or an under
developed property in any one part hf the Colony, 
fhey want it to be Colony wide, bitt here again, 
and for the benefit of my hon. friend the .Member 
for Central Nyan/a. I feel tint when We go back 
to discuss the loans with ihcni. if iha^uc does 
arise, we may lind they will say. .arc only 
prepared la lend sou this jnoncy lo^v^^ove a 
certain rainfall or .ihovc a certain aliitii)!e." 
we fuse.got to be rc.idv for th.il when we discu 
it with them. »

But they will be 
this year and it will be up tv 
mission that a scheme will work but again on a 
larger acreage in our lower rainfall and our lower 
altitude areas.

on to
employed

iluV it is a properly which Is suitable, and is a 
hich could be subdivided down into 
nits, and there is not a buyer available 

o purchase it as .a unit, and naturally 
Icrdcvcloped farm or an undeveloped

culiuw heic w 
U» .-jll r.u-cs. a 
col.iur. creed o 
.Scoi4. Coin, 1)
sit.p, 1 h.'pc th.it 1 hive 
ol Kenv,

property 
cconomi
at that lime t 
if it is an umi -

all fRc better from the farm scttlcrticni 
i he will then do a pi-ogramme on how to

farm
schem.. ..- . - , , ^
subdivide it. in his opinion, work out the figures 

to the Settlement Board. But just
An Him. .Mcmlicr: .And Hnehsh

and pul It up ^ .
prior to putting it up to the Scltlcmcnl Board it is 
cnvis.iccd that he would take into consideration 
the view of the agricultural ofTicer In the area, 
and at iluat stage would bring in the agricultural 
subcmnmitico. Once they had worked that out 
they will then go in front of the Board who would 
then decide to purchase the farm, having dis
cussed it with the agricullunal committee, arid at 
that stage it would be put into the imchinery 

out of the debate oi] the Ses
sional 1‘aper No. 10. Once it has gone through, 
and the subdivision has been agreed, th.it is. the 
st.igc when the ^•\g^icultllral Department, as the 
agents and the technicians on behalf of ilic Board, 
will go in and start doing the physical work. It 
will alxo be the job of the Agricultural Depart
ment. wi:h the help of the Administration in pick
ing tcn.ims and training tenants, The Settlement 
Board Authority will hayc an agent whose job 
it will be to sec that the tenants arc being looked 
alter, arc on"1hcir property, that they arc taking 
care of the property, that they arc paying their 
rent, etc. But the agricultural side of it will 
be looked after by the Agricultural Department. 
It is hoped that once a tenant or an assisted 
owner, if he becomes one—and our aim is rather 
assisted owners than tenants, and that is why 
we hope that applications for-these small farms 
will have a certain amount of ready finance them
selves-we want to get them just as quickly as 
wt can to own 30 per cent or 40 per cent of the 
property, so that we can remove them from this 
new- Settlement Board across to the luand Bank, 
to that the Settlement Board can get the money 
back and turn it

The .Mini'.ier for .Acruulmre. Animal Hus 
bandry- anil Water Resources {.Mr. McKcn/ie): 
Ami l;ng| Ibcg ur p-irdon. I did say “Scot

N.wv my 
that the nc 
for oper.itiiii' il 

!u'v rtiiJ bi- the 
nd operate the >.

econd f 
Settlement Hoard will be i

It. Mr. Depiitv Speaker, is 
poiisibre 

me under the Minister 
tu.tllv administer

low II
Minislrv. have hitI dipeop

h pcriencc.
would easily be able to fuilil 

what 1 have already given, that is the three—
......... 'subsistence—the ability to repay loan charges and

the buviny I*’*-' V'-“‘riy furch.isc by the assisted own... .. .....
•f he is a tenant, plus at the end of it all a net 
return of £2.'0.

as we maintain vvi
I be third pomf 

Hoird will aU 
fiilicuon

that ilie new Settlement 
iliiuie to operate ilic normal 

Sctilemcnl Hoanl. that 
'f eeoiunnie imiK. and assisting 

assisted owners.
ily my MiniAtry. Now. Sir. I appreciate that after our pilot and 
eoniimte to fimi initial sehemc we niav find ourselves having to

IC ilis.in.ija. ;,l SO irp in SiMl.c ncrc. bccauw of the lype of ia:ij
r luiuniotis Ilf a I'hi.'h Hill be avaibhic, up lo .100 or -((Xl a.TO, 

I®,"" " ■'!'*' '"ok for a coiu-
op. 0 .ill llif pciplc of all ilu: iia'lcly dilfcrml type of Icnanl lo Ihc tenauLs lhal 

''0 "ill (uiKiiially look ai for our high polcnlial 
Sir. Ihc foiitll, polnl i, ih.ii anv bud /'ll'):/ ‘
"dd or subdivided by the ilo.ird "iii 

have lo go Ihrougl. wh.,lever ni.ichiucry iiny arivc 
oiii of Ilic d.vcuvvionv of Svvvionai ivapcr No. 10 
and any Icgidalion lh,.l follon. tlicrcaftcr. Sir,
.loo/i'"'' al the momenl lii "ill

I n , I "'”' Puiline
"ill 1, i!')"' f '’■'1’" -S'"

O.lobe, .Seth,S'P'^l’cr;

which will come

r. or rent
I ml Hin.e

f llicnanb 
,.tul I 
but (i.

units, helpuu:
lucrdv .1), 
cimueiit.

It
wilt Iv .iMc ll 

>l wo ;)K' ii:iv:Ml. Il'i'lll

\U
Soitlenient Hi 
non r.ui.il ba

tiding over a mission later 
s to .show ilial

can just give an example of 
"c may run into difiicultics on 

ilm one. I think it is obvious to anyone that those 
who have great knowledge of livestock would be 
ost on a^snull 30- or 40-acre farm, and for tlicir 

; bcnctit wc^vxsiild have to look for farms which 
could be made economic units, but would have 

ertain bearing on the care of livestock. In other 
"vHds animal husbandry.

Sir. I want lo emphasize again, as my last point 
this, that the scheme must be economic If 

going to use any international money 
nnd that money to actually purchase 

■ ^if. the si\th noitit I » ,,) I I h . be found elsewhere other than

av vvell I h.ve don
''■•ll Ihe inili.d pilot vvhenie u 
halyalid. h is 11, „ 
rcitlcmeni of ao t 
gaiiKt inforiv

Now
bought,

Now there have been many mcnitons during 
Deputy .Speaker, on Her 

Maicsiv’s Governmenfs altitude in this mailer. 
Some lion. Members stressed their views that 
Her Maicstv’s Government had a responsibility 
in this mailer. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, dial Her 
.Maicslv's Goverrimenl atcepis a degree of res- 
ponslbiltv and.is ready lo act accordingly is 
shown by the slatcmcnls of Ihe Secretary of 
.Slate al the Uncasler House Conference, "hen 
he s,iid, as recorded m the Report of 'Jr'lCom 

and with your permission, Mr, Spiakvr. 
uld like to read that portion of it out He 

said as follows: -1110 Inlcrnaiion,a) Ibnk is 
alreadv considering a scheme related I 
areas,'and,they "ill now be approached .a 
vvhclhcr tlicy would favour parlicipalion ii a
"mfconlpr/hensivc proieci. Tc.show , e behe 
of Her Majcsfv's Oovemmcnl m the value oi 

scheme. I .sm glad to say here and now 
Government will undertake. 

Government Review.

the debate. Mr
I

i
out

Sk' we ar 
wh.itst i

over.
Now, Sir. that is roughly what we envisage 

would ivappen now, but 1 must again rc-empha- 
sirc ih.ii the whole of this will be operated by 
the Settlement Board, who will operate under the 
Agricultural Ordinance

Now. I have been asked, both inside the House 
and outside the House, what is meant by under 
developed and undeveloped land. Now,; Sir. i 
l.hink undeveloped land is quite obvious to any 
•xJdy. but we have different interpretations on

ferencei
Icover Now. Sir. if 1 could spend .1 few minutes in 

f how I think it would opemlc. 
since I put this out on Wednesdav a 

number of hon. .Members opposite have asked 
me how I envisage it will operate. In putting this 
• ro>s t want to emphasize again that it Is up to 

Board to do this, and lo find 
OU the d,nicull,«. What we maintain. Sir. is lhat 
" n property is made available lo

» ■uyslebale, "a, pi.in.,
" h'S!' Pvtlen- because 

d scheme of the 
ti x« 1- "li "ant to

sources later on next se.ir f " 
and I'citcr

Aft lean
ca.sewill b II

N

I inlcrn-itional the 
lin.ancc for a bigger such a

lhat-Hcr.Majesty's
in the light of the Kenya

I
programme.

us, or comes
/
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Sow. .^ir. the other words which were used 

‘cNactKiiion fund
■ t”. "land stabilization fund” which the 

Siember for Mount Kenya mentioned tied 
of £30.000.000 or £40.000.000.

‘an insurance scheme”
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until we went to London to Lancaster House. 
On return from London I made a special point 
on my arrival back of contacting the President 
of the Kenya National Farmers’ Union and put
ting him in the picture on exactly \shat 1 had 
learned on the views of Her M-ijcsiy's Gincrn- 
ment and of the various political groups ^and we 
had a very frank discussion, where,tficr he then 

.ssent and liad discussions with niy Director of 
Agriculture on how our views and thoughts in the 
Ministry were running. .Just before I went back 
to London to have discussions with Her Majesty's 
Government and ntembers of the World Bank 
who were in London. I had certain discussic»ns 
with the Kenya Natiomd Farmers* l-nion. It is

Now. Sir, just to show the House how ant 
what clfcci it has had, I have had since the wS 
end come to see me the agent in this coumrC 
oi .1 scry large agricultural investor, and they are 

, the people who ar? helping us in a great tea 
proicci in the African areas. They arc the people 
who .ire also helping us in the well-known 

I 1^ niiilh-n in ■">‘1 Ihc)', Sir, arc very niadi con-
ur.uil ( nlnr.inl slalcmcnis.

(Ilic .Minister iur Agiiiuitiirc, Animal Hiislumlry 
and Water Kcmiuhc^I 

that ill lo.in will l*c as.ui-i
;d\)sc or other sources for ic-’cnvluii.'

ihic frotn Hi line of credit", ‘‘comwere
pcnsalion

Now. Mr. Deputy Spc.iicr, ;ig 
iicvd.iy
Government li.is now coiitirmed th.ti liiey 
provide Lvelicquer hians tot.illi 
the pen.Hi up M-t!ie cud .4 l!i 
Dvvelopiia-iii .ind Wclf.ire Act. and th.tl tv if .« 
suii.ihk- prtijcct t.in he prep.ircd which will .ittr.ul 
ink-riiatiomil U.ink assis|;utce and in tl 
tune they luxe adv.mevd t

•on VV, 
Her M-.x-i

hon
I lold the Hon liaircto a .

Another menttoned was 
for farm assets to be underwritten. Well, .Sir, If 
the farm as<;els arc going to be underwritten, I 
maintain-thc only amount that will underwrite

the £120.000.000-for the reason which— 
ant to go into it again—I put

Now, Sir, their finance 
country to IS coming into the 

help nobody else other than the small 
African f..rmer and mainly’ in the tea project 
ind I do sincerely hope, Sir, so that we

them
and I do not 
forvxard when I initially spoke

in-

US to gel iiii with the pilot vjieme. So 1 Miiccrcly 
hope. Mr Dcpuix Spcokcr. th.it .hH std 

ill .igfcc tli.ii this proini

:ii.il'
this settled one way or the other, that .Members 
wiU lake the first opportunity they have of clear- 
mg what 1 hope is a complete misundersLinding 
or. .Sir. il It cannot be cleared, then it must make 

• job as .Minister for Agriculture most extremely 
litiicnli. In fact. Sir, I hate and shudder to think 
what would happen if we cannot continue to be 
ible t ‘

Then. Sir. we come to the words “market 
support”. Now perhaps out of all the words used 
bv hon. Members opposite, it was the one which 
I fell perhaps is one which we ought to follow
up. Now, Sir. market support can be obtained by 
haxine a big buyer in the field to buy at the 
proper price. Now. Sir, I feel that any big buyer 
in the lield must be able to pay a price which 
will give that purchaser a good rcturn_ on his 
capil.d
Elected Member who raised this that no fancy 
prices wouldjbc able to be paid. But. Sir. the 
Settlement Board in Its previous operations. I am 
told both by the Settlement Board and by a 
number of farmers, have helped in keeping a 
market support price over,the years, and there 
is no intention of Government to tamper with 
this wh.itsocvcr. And as I have already empha
sized they will now be in the market buying for 
two projccL^. one for normal buying and selling 
of properly 'and one for the small farm plan.

Well. Sir, I was also asked what would happen 
to ordinary settlement. I think I was asked that 
by the hon. Member for Nyanza, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I think I have already covered that 
point, but I would like to emphasize that I intend 
as Minister to find further finance if it is possible 
for the normal operation of a Settlement Board, 
and I hope to have discussions along this line 
with the Settlement Board in the next week or so.

■ Now. Sir, on Friday I did make mention of 
statements which had been made by the Kenya 
National Farmers' Union and there are one or 
two further points which I would like to dear 
without going back on any of the points whicli 
1 have mentioned on Friday.

Now. Sir, since I became Minister for Agricul- 
lufc. I have set into being a monthlyv^^mccting 
''hich I have had with the President, Vice- 
President and Executive Officer of thej Kenya 
National Farmers* Union and have agre^ to 
have any extra meetings which they may like to 
hi'c with me. These meetings went-ori regularly

quite correct. Sir. to say that 1 had promised to 
consider Icliing them see a memorandum which 
had been pul forward from the Ministry, hut 
when th.xi memorandum was available, and when
I had gone slirough it. il was obvious to me that 
various matters which were in it. were mailers 
which should-not have been allowed outside the 
Ministry.. It so happened that ! arrived in London 
48 hours before the Kenya National Farmers' 
Union President and Vice-President, to find much 
of what we had been led to believe, that inter
national sources were not prepared to lend money 
for land purchase and it was unfi^natc that 
was unable to see the Kcnj.i Naliqnal Farmers 
Union delegation before they nude their jlale 
ment on arrixal. which did slightly Embarrass 
them.* But.I did have ifte opportunity of having 
discussions with them in London and I would 
like to say here and now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that arising out of those discussions the Kenya 
National Farmers’ Union were of help to me in 
my discussions with Her Majesty's Government.
II so happened. Sir. that on my return from 
Washington I was on the same plane as the Presi
dent of the Kenya National Farmers* Union and I 
did have discussions with him—admittedly not 
very long—coming back in the aeroplane. But 
since my return from Washington I have had 
numerous di$cus.sions with the c.xcculive of the 
Board of .Agriculture, the e.xccutive of the Settle
ment Board. I have had a discussion with the 
Settlement Hoard and with the full Board of 
Agriculture on these matters and on the Board 
of Aericiilture is the President of thc Kcny.a 
Nationai Farmers’ Union and I feel. Sir. tlut 1 
lud a verv frank discussion with the Board of 
Agriculture and had he been prepared. I wou.d 
ha've thought that Kenya National f '■ 
Union at that stage could have come 
and had a discussion with me. seeing that 1 was 
always prepared to have any discussion with 
them’ at any lime.

BUI I sinceruly hope thal we managed 
to- clear the air on this one. Mr. Deputy

r th
ll.m ii-'rc tiincK

kl Hut It allorJs dear cvidaue of 
Her MajcMv’s (.Hwcrnmcni’s mtcniioa to help us
in .X pi.Kliv.iI Wav,

Now. Ml. IX-pntv Spc.ik 
vottK h.ivc 
iigle for 'oi 

t ol .1 hind, v.iru- 
gelling on I 

as i think il 
land Hillii 
refcrciiiv it 
over the w 
of this llti 
ccfUm Afri

,1 kOf

nn

during (he deb.ile 
been ii'Ctl on ih turn to world sources arxl international 

sources to borrow money for our development. 
\Mui it will mean. Sir. is th.at we would 
move

ininii-r
IVlIMt

'tn-
'd tor the eslahlish- soonword- d. Bui

Ibis. -Mr Deputy Spe.iker. 
d.^tc^ mine diKcly perh.ii 
t scheme. I would like 
rt.nn Malemenl 
•cini by certain Afr

.Tl into a chaotic position in agricultur 1 1 quite agree with the hon. Speciallybefoi,
Noi Sir. going back to the various words 

which were used during the debate, the feeling 
of Ciov eminent is that there are only two lines 

•m be looked at and thal the one line, the 
first on which I will refer to ' 
dicctirdcd at 
word

to Hie
nakeI

.hicli wen -idi
tlut11 .Members 

ert.iiii Afrit.m leaders aiul 
Mr. Dcpijiy Speaker,

1'll tn a minute, can be 
I very early stage. Now. Sir. the 

mpcnsaiion'
11 poliiki

ihi Uau ne> noil On compensation—and 1 
oil line of credit the same, and I do not think 
Hi.it a land stabilization fund of XJO.OOO.O.K) is 
much dilferent—I will give the reason in a 

• But all those. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
feel are of no value unless the amount is the 
full iimount of the European farming operations

h happens Hi.il
luw, m: Willi u. i .i.itiiic Kmv.i - 

.c WoiW
e l ank vHm w, hope are in ihe next dav 

•’r two going to be preparal m sign a £2.tKK)(VH) 
• I’rcsidem of the Bank who
go to for more deve!

use It .1 Ih ■k.etui
i

nmui!
loan vsiih u 
we hope to pmcni miuicy, 

I with (he siatcnients ihu 
rienciv h„pc ,|,it Members
'me oppoiimuty in ih

ming out with 
we vse are 

>e rok'! of getiinc 
'ever from inier- 

n :f.ici. the 
t'pposiie. anil I 

Sir. ih.it they 
ISO Which 

^uy other future 
to land.

Now. Sir. I think Hi 
1. and J

opposite niil t,,,.
hear future in the Hoi 
cliMrlv uli.u ih 
obviouslv

Nqvv. Sir, wliere would we get the money? 
And wntn vve do get the money, where would 
«e start in spending it without brc.iking the 
agricultural economy?'

were

veri
f

y mean
K'MIlg to fill, V

n this. K-ca 
V pra No'v there is only one place where that money 

s.m be obtamed because international finance and 
JiltKT countries are just not interested in II. Thepe 
I'rc I mumtatn. Sir. th.ii what we have been told. 

h'Mh at L.ancastcr House and since Lancaster 
Home by Her Majesty's Government, is that 

v."" setting £I20.000.0(X> or
^L'lUXXI.fXX) from Her .Majesty's Government.

1 feel. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that the scheme 
and mamlv 
we h.iv, 
could over

any tievdopn t, mnev wh.ii
Vl^SOlilvCS if dustj,. 

me h
JVlIi lews arfview: MciiiKt 

’|iM w.irn them, lu 
Prcjiidiec not o,, 

pc to put fonvard but
Inch IS tii-d to I T

think 1 r 
nhglil easily 
wv h

!
hly the ca

ilti -ariners
forwanl.'N,

'hid, 1 ''■"""mi'
we on ihis vtdr> of ib., n ' C‘’r;cct. and
ineclme with .f •. n^ked for a
tJ'--*! we cati rU ir I ■ Members>wr,c,.!,kr 't r... .

arising nut of the pilot scheme which 
s* put up from this side of the House— 

'■ 'hrec years grow into a
grc.ii scheme if we can make it work and to 

m.ike It work ' 
of all Members 
races in Kenya,

we have to have the co-opcrallon 
1 opposite as well as farmers of all now

/
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J
iiy, Mr. Deputy Speaker, am mainly and prirnatily 
inicrcslcd in the producer.

Now. Sir. the hon, Member also raised a point 
on the training of co-operative stall. This was 
covered by my Director of Agriculture who spoke 
on l-riJjy, but I think J can go a little further 
in saying that up to 10 per cent net surplus of * 
the money coming,pul of a co-operative can be 
used in educating and giving further advanced 
tuition to otliccrs of the. co-operative concerned. 
We have at Kabcic excellent facilities for teaching 
but over and above that members can be sent to 
a co-operative at Loughborough in the United 
Kingdom. However, I must warn hon. .Members 
that iti.c standard of intake to that co-operative 
is very high academically and my own opinion is 
that anybody wishing to go further ahead with 
co-operative training slioiild go to Kabctc first 
and then on overseas to the co-operative colleges 
which arc available to us. I, Sir, would only be 
too plc.tscd in giving whatever hcifv I 
this matter because the hon. Member has quite 
rightly said, as did the hon. Nominated Member, 
.Mr, Kebaso. that it is most important that we 
get our co-operatives running properly.

Now. Sir, tlic hon. nominated Member, Mr. 
Kebaso, raised a hardy annual on maize restric
tion. He inentipned my predecessor whom I 
pIcMscd to sec back again after his wandering 
around the United Kingdom, as 1 .int to see our 
new Mmivicr for Labour Who is back from his 
wandering in North America. Sir, the lion. 
Nominated Member mentioned that my prede
cessor said that he was going to allow them to 
move five bags of maize within a district without 
a permit. Well. I have looked into Ibis and looked 
into his previous speeches in this House and I 
am afraid I cannot find any reference to it at 
all. Hut, Sir. the greater number of bags of maize 
that arc-mpvcd outside the Control of the Maize 
Board means less money for the end product and 
less money for the producer. It means that greater 
charges have got to be borne by the marketing 
and the storage side. Now. Sir. the Maize Market
ing Ho.trd did restrict maize to two bags without 
a permit within a district. 1 have appreciated this 
hardship and so have your Maize Marketing 
Board and you may now move five bags within 
a district uiihcmi a permit. This will be gazetted 
shortlv.

iTTic Minister for Agrlcnltnre, Animal Husbandry- 
‘ and Water Rcsourcesl 

Now. Sir. Mr. Kebaso also touched on co- 
and asked that the Registrar of Co- 

ives could be given a greater degree of 
1 for mismanagement. Mr. Deputy Speaker.

IThe Minuter for AtrkuUure, Animal Husbandry 
led Water Kfsi>orrt>I 

.Speaker, anJ that 1 '.,v.
Kenya Ndional raTnirr 
of Asn.-.:!iurc 
toprther to tr> .nd 

show ih-st d c.ti 
then give ijs thv* op 
and heticr scheme,

‘ Sir. I did m.ikc mention of the l.and li:ink biif 
It W.1S raised by two Members during the dcb.de 
and all I should like to s.iy is that if they ssouKl 
care !>' read the lUvssRr) report of my speech 
they will see the p^unis 1 raised on it.

Now. Sir. ifl mas move to specilie points which 
were raised b> hon. Members oppKisitc. The hon. 
Member for Central Province (North) criticized, 
I think I am right in vising, restrictions tin pro
duce niascmcnt from t cntral Province to Kani^-' 
country. N<sw-. .Sir, ilu'se restrictions .arc imposed 
m his .area by the tcnlr.il I’rosincc Marketing 
Bo.\rd Noss'. on that Marketing Bo.ird producers 
are in .a majority and I svould like him Ic 
•lie that the mcmlkrship of the .Marketing Board 
is a nujorits of producers. Now. the purpose of 
that Marketing Board is to help stability in pro
ducer pncc.s through the system of guaranteed 
prices. L p to nosy that system has been most 
successful .and I am told enjoys the coniidcncc 
of the majority of the producers.

Mr. Male: Nol

to continue to try and cJucatc them and help 
them along these lines. However, 1 am, Sir, hoping 
to do a trip to South Nyanza in July and I 
sincerely hope that the hon. Nominated Member 
will come round with me as I hope the hon. 
Elected .\lcmbcr for that arc.a will.

d r; > Ministry and the
»* l.'nion with the Bo.ard 

d i'.K .Sclilemenf Uo.ifd can gel 
move this s.ltcmc so th.it we 

n run economic.ally which will 
nity of haling a bigger

operatives 
operat 
coniro
\ie h-iie under consideration in the Ministry'an 
amerdment to satisfy this point raised but I must 

in the short time that I liavc had co- 
, in the Ministry .and the short time I

1

Now. Sir, the hon. Ntember for Central 
Province (Northl and also the hon. Member for 
.Machakos raised points on the Yalta and other 
grazing schemes. I think'1 am right in saying that 
they said the discipline and the grazing manage
ment and the stock reduction regulation in those 
arc.as were too severe and also that people required 
more explanations and training, less orders and 
less lines for disobedience. Now. Sir." both the

say th 
iipcrati
have hid-for looking at them, the misusc-oind 
cnibczzlemcnt has not been as bad as I was 
origln-illy led to believe and I think that it has 
been more ignorance and misunderstanding and 
I think that , perhaps the remedy is by closer 
supervision, inspection and help by the co-opera- 

illiccrs. 1 appreciate we arc very short of 
numbers on the ground and this I will be looking 
into. 1 do agree with the hon. Nominated Member 
and we have a nasty ease on our hands at this 
serv moment of mismanagement by a co-operative

i

areas mentioned by the hon. gentleman have at 
certain lime.s over the last 41) years very nearly 
lurned themselves into 'semi-desert because of 
over-stocking and misuse. Some day I sincerely 
hope that ihc 'two areas mentioned by them will 
in fact be taken care of by the people wlio graze 
those areas but uniil they appreciate the value of 
destocking and taking care of the land I am afraid 
that they will havc to continue to have strict 
control and discipline. But 1 am pleased to say. 
.Mr. Deputy .Speaker, thai-lhcrc has been a great 
improvement with the people in that aie-i over the 

months and I am^prcciativc 
of a dintcully which was raised by 
the Minister for Health, which I am losing into 
and I think peihaps it is the same case that both 
the other Members were referring to. I would 
like to remind the House that we have over the 
Iasi four or five years spent a considerable amount 
of money in those areas. Something like £320.0(X) 
has been spent on the Yalta Furrow which has 
made such a great difference in the area. I think; 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that it would be criminal 
at this stage jf we abandoned our strict control 
in that area, especially as I feel that people w-ho 

in that area arc at long last beginning 
what controlled grazing really

me

c;in on union.
Sir. he also mentioned that there were 

tea estates in the Kcricho area without. I think 
he said, a lUika. without a store, I am told on 
mvestig.uioii that every large estate has a store 
for every 500 Seres and every estate,in fact has 
a iltikii. But if he knows of one that has not I 
would be very grateful if he would give me the 
the details; 1 am also told that all the lea estates 
who used to ration their people h.ive now lurned 

giving them extra money rather than

Nowppreci

last two or thre
friendam

rationing them and this may be causing (hem to 
use their money for other items rather than for 
food

Hir ^^im>lcr fur Auririihiirc. Anliiul Hus. 
nnd Water Kevuiirtcs (Mr. McKvn/ic): 

MIC of the hon. Members Mying ‘‘No*\ | 
wonder if he is a producer or

band]
I hear

trader.
Now. Mr. nepmy Speaker, it is impossible for 

producers and traders to have their bread biiucred 
on both sides.iOrginizcd marketing and profits 
run hand m hand and I think what is causing a 
lot of the trouble in the arc.i mentioned is the 
rmporary food shortage in Karnba country more 

Out! a breakdown or organized marketing. But, 
Mr. do not let us gel tied down to that. Let us 
look at the allcrnative and there is only one

market .and free trade. Now 
Mr. Male: Ycvl

. ‘‘V -’'’'"•'‘f'' for Auriculiure 
bamlry and Water Ilesoi.rcr.
Uic hon. Member s.tys ’‘Yev 
I l.m«' lie ij a irj.l.TjiiJ

He made what I thought was a very good pouit 
about producer roads and I assure him that this 
will not be overlooked in our next development 
programme, He also mentioned difficulty which 
some tea producers were having in going through 
a short cut road which cuts their journey by 
something like eighr miles, h havc looked into 
this and hope to have discussions with my col
league. the Minister for Local Government, and 
the Nyanza County Council and the Nyanza Tea 
Board. He also raised a point on the Klsii 
Veterinary Farm. Now. Sir, I do not know if he 
appreciates that .this farm is a livestock improve
ment farm mainly for selective breeding and is 
there ivi show’ the* farmers in that area what good 
fvcoiiig and good management mean. Where we 

been unfortunate is that we have not been 
ab’e to use this improved feeding in South Nyanza 
(or the reason that we have not bech'’able to 
improve the standards of animal husbandry Jby the 
farmers in that area. For some reason tKcy arc 
not using sprays on their cattle and until they 
can raise the management of (he animats I am 
afraid thete is not much we can,do-other than

arc grazing 
to appreciate1

means.

Now. the same hon. Member asked for improved 
water in the dry areas of his constituency and 
other areas as did the hon. Nominated Member. 
.Mr Kebaso. who asked for more water facilities 
lo be available for people in South Nyanza who 
have got to walk a long way; Now. Sir. the right 
way—and I am not trying to gel out of it here
to push for water supplies in an area is in the 
first instance to put the case forward to the district 
agricultural committee who then put ii forward 
to the provincial agricultural committee and U is 
only thenThat it comes to the Ministry under the 
guise of ALDEV where we can look at it. If the 
points arc raised in Ibis House all that happens 
is that we push it down through the machinery 
back dowTi to the disUicl agricultural committee.

1
bat th.at means—- I

Animal Huv 
(•Mr. McKenzie); 
ag.iin. Sir, Now 

a producer.-
Il I, ubuoii, ,h.,i f,.,., 

iliicvr .It the mcrev of ’ 
hu, tuj K-f,>ro-,in,l m,; 
ri,>du,crs Jo n,5t apprcciaic Ihis-jrc 
flu.loitions up and doon of ihc nr
producers. Now • -

1

N< .Sir. whilst on maize I would like to say 
th It the M.dzc Marketing Board is doing its 
utmost ;ind 1 hope will succeed with ne.xt yc-ar’s 
crop of getting the price of maize ex store down 
to a lar lesser figure which will then enable us to 
w whether we cannot free the controlled price 

n maize meal or posho as it is more commonlv 
known.

ha

the pro- 
:r.idcf and what we 
some of the v ungcr

lent
■cs of primary 
IS a personalis Minuter and
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for ihe Mavii flock. Now. wc ’have availr.blc at 
Ni:ong Sahivval blood but the demand fr-nn the 

.li if ihc li.m. NtcinbeiN ’■%ho raised’ Ma^.^i has been very disappointing. ’Ihe only 
these probUms on water would in the first instance po.'ple who have responded to this arc the Masai

discuss it at their constituency Icsrl with the "ho have l-vcgiin to settle in one place, Fhose
tfistnci afrriciilturul cninnuilcc they would find Masai who move about nomadically from place to
ilnl things would move far quicker and then, if pl-ice do not seem to be over-interested in iinprov-
they get no iitoscmenf or no for what in? their blood. Also it would be most dillkuH
ifiey want ilonc. I think, if ihcv ’ riiu; it to us in to collect ghee from the Masai, or those of them
die Miiioify we can then look into n with far who arc still nomads, moving from place to place
grc.itcr activity. Kut in the liisi instance we h.ivc Maybe the answer is a co-operative ranch, and
to push it hack down to Ihc disifivt acricullural this is .i point vvhich 1 would like to discuss with
coinnidiec to have a hark at. the hon. Member at a later stage. He also, as did-

N,).v. Sir, hoili Ihc hon. Member for Mombaoi '''I'','!',':;, ■'''"'I’'’'- "hal amoiim of
1,1 Ihc boir- Nomiivalcl Member, Mr. Kcb.rc,i.. . "as bpcnl on slocklioMint:. ...

the p.ist fisc years. The amount was £42.^000 on 
water, veterinary services and agriculture over the 
I.tst 10 years. Over and above that, as 1 said in 

dcbalc Inn nh,.l 1 «,n,IJ aik Ihcin "”™al facililic,
Mll.c„cvcl„pmc„lpro.ran,mrT„r Dcpannicnl and ih.

•Imre, .\jiiutal HiivlianifnITlie .Minister fur .Vuricu 
and ^Vafrr HiMiurce'l

I am
IThe Mhdsicr for Agriculturt, Animal Husbandry 
* and 'Vatcr Resources!
fully knows. Sir, that 1 am going to tell him about 
one whi' h is the Ntau area of Masai land. This is 
c.sccllcnt mised farm land and it has only been 
used periodically by cattle and sheep until how. 
A Iv>t of it is also excellent tea land. Now, Sir, 
there arc hon. .Members opposite who know the 
Luo land of South Nyanza. There is a lot of land 
we valuc-vvhich the Luo arc not using but which 
they will not let other people use. Then. Sir. we 

the Mcru District where there is more

and to give my Ministry elbow room in having 
discussions with all those who arc interested in 
the scheme and who have ideas on the scheme. 
But I think it is only right that when 
setting in being or starting something which is 
completely new the first people who ought to 
hear abviut it once we have some ideas arc the 
hon. .Members of this House.

Now. Sir. the hon, Member for Nyanza Cen
tral maintained that the aggregate of production 
of African farming was many limes greater than 
production from other areas. Wc have gone to a 
lot of trouble in getting out figures andjhc figures 
are as follows: Africans’ subsisien« farming 
amounted to about £51.(HHUXX). of which Ihc cash 
crop production was £y,0(Xk000, Other'areas pro
vided fJXOOO.tXXl worth, of which £21.000.0(X) 
were c.xportcd. Nc 
production aciually came ouf of the African areas 
but when you compare the amounts which were 
exportable and exported to help, the nation.il 
economy then. Sir. it is noiiccablc'that other areas 
produced £21.(XXl.fXX) as against £9.(K)0.0(X) from 
African areas. The hon Member well knows. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, that Government is planning to 
expand .African agriculture just as f 
to help the national economy, cv^ though wc 
have opposition from such Memb^ 
when vve arc trying to get through 
£2.()0O.lH)O to help African agriculture. So it is 
beyond me* why he raised this question, Witli 
one breath he was saying that vve did not spend 
enough on African agriculture and with the next 
breath he was busy opposing a Riil for borrowing 
£2.000.000 to help African production.

He also challenged the slatcmcnt on Govern
ment’s large investment in peasant agriculture. 
Now. under the Svvynnerion Plan. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, wc have spent about £11.000.000 over 
the last si.x vc.irs. and if he would care to read 
the next Development Programme. 1960-63. he 
will see that the gross csiimalcd expenditure ts 
£7.300.000. of which over £5.000.000 will be spent 
on African agriculture.

Now, Sir. the hon. Nominated Member. Mr. 
Ahmed'Farah. raised a point and said that the 
Northern Province, in his opinion, had been 
neglected in fhc way of development. Well. Sir, 
when I went back to my Ministry one of the 
cvcnincs after a debate in Ihc House when he 
raiwd ihis. I was much upset about this because 
1 know that we have in the Northern Province 
spent a great deal of money on devclopmcru. 
So olTiccrs in my Ministry did an exercise very 
thoroughly to work out just whai wc have spcnl 
on the Northern Province, and I would like to 
ask hon. Members that before they quote and 
make these statements they go into it more care
fully. and just to show the House the amount of

one IS

move i
good land lying idle than the Mcru can use. 
including here again perhaps some of the lincst 
lea land in the world. Fourthly, Sir. vve have the 
D areas which arc also lying unused.

ver
d the gr.m! from Her .M.ijesty’s

eriimciit, Nov\. obviously this was a misumlcr- 
l.inding am! 1 think I Ii.avc .alriMily covered this 

c.irlicf in Ihk 
to do is to re

6t :iml I think they will find there a figure 
id £5-MMXM vshich is .iv.iil-ib!c for all areas from 
Nv.ati/a fi) ilio (

ncnii

Now. Sir. 1 have been much impressed with the 
in which the hon. Member has come into 

both the debates on the Budget and on the 
Estimates, and 1 sincerely hope that I read this 
as an awakening of the Masai people with that 
they are going to lake a far greater interest in 
agriculture in Ihc future, this being so^and I hope 
that I have infcrprclcd the great interest of the 
hon. Member correctly—I intend, just as soon as 
I can. doing lx trip right the way through the 
.Masai areas to sec just how wc can help them in 
developing their part of the Colony, and I sin
cerely hope that both he and Mr. Nlimama will 
be prcinircJ to join me on that iu/ur/ to co
operate and see what we can do for the Masai, 
whom my Ministry would be only loo pleased to 
help to the utmost.

The hon.^lcmbcr for Aberdare—wait a bit. 
he is out at the moment. Perhaps 
move on to—oh. he is not here, cither. With your 
permission. Sir, I will go back to the hon. Nlcm- 
ber for Aberdare. He mentioned rain-making. 
Now, the East African Meteorological Depart
ment arc going into the whole of the aspect of 
rain-making far more fully in this coming year. 
At this present moment there is an oniccr in 
Italy who is going into the workings not only of 
seeding clouds from aircraft but seeding them by 
rocket from the ground. While he is in Italy he is 
also going into ways and means, in which Ihe 
Italians arc very advariced, of hail protection by 
the same method. I am sorry. Sir. but some of my 
details in my opening speech were confusing, or 
so the hon. Member for Aberdare said, and I 
sineerjy hope that when he reads Hansard he 
''ill find them less confusing.

Now, Sir. he did raise numerous points on 
compensation, rcsclllcmcnl and • the financial 
eusiiion. and said how frightened pcoplej were, 
but the main point he raised was why I had been 
hasty in bringing forward this scheme prior to 
Sessional Paper No. 10. Well, Sir.^lhe reason why 
I brought it forward was to give me elbow room

Sir. It is true th.il greaterway

He also asked about the qualifications and 
terms and differences Iwtwccn assisiant 
nary oflicers and livestock officers

4, vcicri- 
. _ am told. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, as a result of rcprescnia- 
lions made by two assistant veterinary officers the 
Dirccior of Veterinary Services and the Director 
of Fsiahlishmenis held a discussion with Them 
and the present position. 1 am told, has been fully- 
explained to the assistant veterinary officers. Bui. 
^ir. ! am. and have been, concerned about these 
.|^MT.lm veterinary oflicers, and 1 am pleased to 
say that wc have now been able to send one of 
them to a university in Australia where we hope 
he will return with a veterinary degree, and 
whilst in the States 1 had a discussion with I.C.A.. 
and they have agreed to find two vacancies for 
us in

Now, Sir, ihe’ hon 
rawed nunifri

Member for Monibas.i 
T1 lliL- foast. niiiM or 
cn .iiivvured I 

1 do n»i! think I necil

fKiims i»
I ihink. have K- 
of Agriculliire. so 

lo them any further.

• hieh the
Diretli as we can

s himself 
) Bilb forNow. Sir. the hon, .McmI'cr for Ceiitral Rift 

who I sec IV not here thU alter
iiu K'lU m Ihe Ifiidgei deb.iie 

ilie 1 stim.Ui-v. ;ii!d I appreei.ite the great 
which he is L.king in .igrieulmre .A mim- 

ber of Ihc points which he raisckl were also raised 
hy the hon. Nkmiinatcd Mcmkr.Mr, Nlimama 
and I apprcciale. Mr. Dcpuiy Spc.ikcr. the worno 
they have on tinifieul inseininalion and measles 
bin mcas cs is. in fact, a scourge right ihc-w.n- 
through die ecnlral of Africa and fKrhans it 
IS even more widespread in counir.es l.kc South 
Sudan. Lihiopta. and ihe Cone 
will. ns. All ih

.111. sp.ike al
1:11

and in U 
inlercM >

had belter
an American university where two further 
-T veterinary officers can go to complete 

thcir iraining for a degree, f also hope, arising out 
of the di^ssions I had both in Washington and 
m the.LniTcd Ringdom. that wc will be able to 
send two to three assistant veterinary officers, or 
olhccrs of good enough calibre, to universities to 
tram as veterinary oflicers.

He also raised the point that it was important 
‘hat all unused land, whether occupied or 

ciscv I should be developed to its utmost,
d'b .!.• h,M entirely agree with him on this, Mr. Deputy

he hi's V .1 um in the very near future laying
n: aKuJi il. House on ail the unused a::J

ui.der-uscd land in The Colony. If he is as 
>1 Tnr -I I,t he was then perhaps he
c'vvii ,1^.^ I, . ^‘‘baic on it. But 1 must brine
s hold wa.cJ Ulc ‘he hon. Member, as I would

'N-p a'v.n diinnt. ‘f ‘he notice of many hon.
' mcni oned Njj-' Dcruiv «PP<3SUc. that there is a lot of land
gain mentioned improved ^ood has up to

I Ptood now been known as the African Und Units. He

assistant

i
th.m it ie even 

lunlries arc aetivelv enc.iced 
efetmary rcsc.ireh on ine.i.sles a ’ 
coimiry. and ilie Kenva M 

themselves h.ive granted us a late 
over the next linancial

c arc m 
al Commission 

t pmnev
more
He also mcmuiiuM vMlicr suvk j 
vovcffd my reply in the ll 
.im atr.i'd he was not here U 
m. He also r.ii.cd ihe -v 
ran oui of waU-i .md-dnevi 
‘ ‘hmk he loiiy

>b1e IV the dill;::;! 
h and nnwt 

m Ihe rams bul quuki 
weather. He td
Spcakei, ar.vi he

this
•uni

isles.

t I
i

n Ihc (fry liber
1 .!f th

n :jiMa^ai land lh(v^:
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for Agricullnrt, Animal Husbandry Sir, the hnn. Dr.Ha'«wn raised many interesting 
points, but his most interesting point was on the 
Masai country, and ! do congratulate liim this 
time for not raising any nuatters on the Kenya 
Meat Commission—I think that the Kenya Meat 
Commission is servingUhe country c\cepiiona!ly, 
well. He raised an interesting point that we ought 
to open the Masai country to traders—amongst 
others, Asian traders and tncrchants; they would 
help the .Masai and teach them how to make 
money. Well, unfortunately the hon. Member for 
Central Rift was not here at the time but I will 
take an opportunity of telling him of this idea 
and perhaps he can discuss it .with his African 
district council. 1 shall also discuss it when I go 
to Masai country on my wltich I hope to
do in the very future.

It is my belief, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that the 
Nonhern Province stockowners get far better 
prices for their c.altle under this system than they 
\vould under any other.

(The Minbicr 
ami Water Resources]

week and I sincerely hope that the 
which we have managed to collect 

to the Settlement Board who will

IThc MinWer for .Sgrlrulttirc, Animal Hushandr? 
and Water Kes«orsc>J

money and how well treated the Northern Pro* 
since has been I would like to gi\c some of these 
figures. Dealing lirst of all with water, in the 
period 1950 to 1*357 ssas spent on the
Divey Scheme .ilone. and sonie boreholes were 
drilled and equipped by consulting engineers, 
mcr and abo\c tli.it the I.and Development 
iioarJ spent £2s,{»(J0 I’u water improvements in 
ific I’rmincc from 1*35(1 to l'>5y. Ailogelhcr. 
taking into uccuunt the l)i\ey .Scheme .md other 
works undcrt.ikcn by the .Ministry of Works and 
Al.Dl-V. over the nine-sear period 1*350’ 
£425.lKXt was' spent on rural water supplies in 
the Noiihcrn Ihovincc and another £55.(H.30 w.is

Sthis cemmg
inform.Jtion
will be given . .u T>
be able to take an interest now in the D areas

!■

Ihcn. .Sir, what happens at the Garissa end 
where the disease is not nearly so great?.. There 
is a l.srgc stock trade and movement of stoct- 

by individual traders down the
The Member for Nyanrs North raised a point 

riliern Province water, which I have alreadyfrom G.uis
co.ist siock route into Mombasa where the cattle 
are sold by the stock trader to the Kensa Meat 
Commission, and over last year something like a 

r l.tKH) hc,id per month were moved'!' 
.{own that .slock route, and ALMO docs 
.■nier mlo th.ai business at all.

covered, but I was very interested in what he 
v.iv about Israel and especially pa the 

and the methods of running co- 
that arca.T was also interested in

had i
co-operatives
operatives in ... ,
what he had to say about mechanized communal 
farmme and sincerely hope lhal he will lake the 
opporliinilv of pulling me more in the picture 
so ihal ne can have a look at this method of 
helping group the farmers.

1lirll
not

Now. Sir. a vast anunmi of money is spent 
by Government in maintaining and imprewing 
the stock route from Garissa down to Mombasa 
and the amount spent over the last year was 
1.17.51H1 on that Mock route, Now, Sir. also £l'3.?(X) 
were spent in the running costs of Iht; Isiolo trade, 
and over and above that, neither for the Garissa- 
Momb.isa stock route north or the Isiolo tr.ade. 
were the salaries of the six nuropean oOicers 
included.

spent on public water supplies. Now. Sir. in 
roughly the corrcsponditig pcfiiHl. in fact a pcrikij 
four years greater, in the other live proviiiceS 
added together, only £5(<.l.tX!U u.is spent 
water, and the Minisity of Work 
whuh goes to sh 
the Norikrii rrovince 
more money 
pros in 
provin
the money spent

nee was in the w 
most of the in

point about Asian vets, and I. 
too. Mr. Deputy Speaker, am sorry that we do 
not seem to have the Asian youth coining forward 
today and interesting himself in this profession, 
but i am pleased to say that we have two young 
.Asians at Makererc at this momint doing agricul
ture. both of whom arc keen to come back into 

Kenya, and I think that during the 
of a lot of hon. Members* points I 

raised in

lie laised
1ihc hon. Member for the Coast. Mr. Deputy 

said Ibal he was the owner of a smallrural Spc.iker.
high potential farm and all that happened was 
ih.n lie lost £5(H) a year. Well. Sir. I would say 
ih.ii th.it only goes to prove that farming is u 

;i hard profession, and needs tlit 
foot continually. He also went on to say

pent £(i5t).{XX>. 
Mr. Depuly Spe.ikcf. that 

Province liul f.ir

I

puit on w.iter Ih.in any other 
nd in f.ict nu’re lhan any other twki 
and over and above that nearly all 

n water in the Northern 
f gr.int money whcrc.is 

ey \pent in the mlier priuiiiees 
was on a tep.iymem basis or on a £ for £ 1 
with the [ 
dcvclopiiu 
£‘Xk5tX) h

profession 
master
th.il he had lyv aid from the Agricultural Depart 
men!. Well. Sir. 1 wonder if he has ever asked 
for anv aid from the Agricultural Department?

t
.service m 
answering 
have covered the other point whic 
his most interesting speech. ,

1:
Now, Sir..tl hon. Member for .Machakos 

lirought up the Yatta grazing .scheme which I 
think I have covered, hut he also raised the point 
with reference to people having to lose their homes 
.uul not being paid anv of the expense towards 
It. I

ichjic

Sir. another hon. Member—1 canHok;
no it was—r.ii'cd a point by asking 

Asians and Huropeans for any scitltmieni scheme 
were going to be yetted. This was after I had 
said that the Administration would vet the /Mri- 
cans coming forward from the Central Province. 
There is some machinery operating at the moment 
for both Aslans and Europeans to be vetted by 
the Sctllcmcni Board and they will be vetted as 
normal settlers coming through the settlement 
machine,

I will look into the cotton matter winch he 
raised- I am afraid that I cannot answer of! the 
cuff. I was pleased to hear what he had to say 
about maize and maize control and I have already 
covered that point by saying that we will fwrMPJ 
be able when this ne.xi crop comes in to see il 
«c cannot have a sel pricc-a controlled pr.ee 
ex store—and look at Ihc price of porfio.

perhaps the most intcrcsiinB speech 
had in the whole of the three days 

from the hon. Nominated Member 
the only speech which

I' 11rremember 
; h«'A' theMr. Cooke: Yes,

The Minister for Agriculture, Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie):
1 intend liaving a discussion with the officers con
cerned in-his area and I sincerely hope when they 
do visit him they will find him at home. That 
will happen pcrlunps after we have risen.

.Sir. the hon. Member for Nairobi North—-I 
am afraid his speech was beyond me. Not only did 
I lake great care in getting a copy of his Hans.xrd 
and reading it on Sunday to try to find out just 
what he was after, but I amjafraid il was beyond 
me, because only a matter of five or six days 
ago in this House he was slanging the Americans 
and the United States for being the fathers of all 
evik that we had to contend with, and when he 
started his speech I thought perhaps that he 
going to talk to us in the same strain. I could 
not make out whether he had in mind a seaplane 
base or perhaps a U.2 base but eventually he got 
on to the Tana and great irrigation schemes and 
a wries of dams and then ended up by saying 
that he was only telling me this for my own 
interest because in any case he was going to take 
it ivv the United States Government to, go into 
and to do because we had failed as a ■Govern
ment. Well. Sir. all I can do is to wish" him all 
the very best in his trip to the Stales and 1 hope 
that they have read his second speech before they 
read his first speech

asis rI diMrict imcil. Nov 
I (vriod a furilicr amount of

■ bcs'ii

Sir, in ihe
point W.IS .ako raised when 1 was down 

in the M.ielukos area last week and I am looking 
into ji.

hedulckl for evpoiuliiurc t'n 
rural and public wafer supplies in the Province.' 

Now. Sir K!t‘» livestock matters in the 
Northern Province, the hon. Member said that 
.\l-MO was considered us T 
poly, and perh.ips it would W 
1 dealt with this in tw 
stock traile

The hon. Nominated Member, hlr. Smith. 
rai^cd points on seed wheat and barley seed, but 
the Prc.ss ha.s beaten me to it and answered the 
questions for him.

a Government mono- 
easier for me if 

parts, first of all the 
. secondly, the slock 

rmile Marling from Ourissa to Nfoinhasa, Now. 
atlMolO; what happens is that the internal traders 
vvhn hty „„|e .Ml „,c Province brine ll.cn 
to Isiolo where they resell them to Al.MO Thev 
arc not allowed to sell 

nee for a simple re 
e disease factor of

The hon. Member for Nyanza. Mrs. Shaw, 
asked for^n assurance that no small farm scheme 
would be .set in motion until Sessional Paper No. 
10 had been debated, and I think that I have 
answered that point in saying that it will not and 
that in any case legislation will have to be debated 
in September or October. She also raised a point 
on sugar and I am happy to be able to tel! her 
th.»t one of the main stumbling blocks to an 
American concern's putting money into her area 
for sugar development has been removed and 
has been agreed upon by the Colonial OfTicc. so 
now the ncM move is with that firm to come 
back and d*

t Isiolo ami I
1'

i
msidc the Northern 
*ui. and that -reason 
illle from that 

St is widespread in the 
tnee area which centre 

and we also know that there 
foot-and-mouth ilisease. for 
inocul.ition is availabl 
and it is bocau

and Jcvpiir ,he dim.-uliic, Z hx'v" lud

(tI’r
is til
'Vc know- that rinderp 
Nortlicrn Pro

hwasariM
5Now, Sirm Isiolo. 

types of 
‘f which no

which we 
debate was
Col. Jackntan. H was

pure agriculture, and 1 took a verv great 
and would like to thank him very 

hon. Member will

i':tire p
ffv,

:iarf S .\.T 
factors th.it w

tvpe
f ih was on 

interest in it
greatly for it, 1 hope every 
mil it in Hansard because there were hardly any 
people in the House svhen he spoke.

Sir there ssere points raised by Ihc hon. Mem
ber for Mount Kenya. 1 think I have covered 

of the points be raised except Ihc one point

survey. I hope In the near future. \t
T he hon. Member for Rift Valley raised a 

point on the D areas in connexion with Mr. Sam 
Hord ■

t

ns visit last year. I would like him to know 
a committee was set up by me which went 

and look .Mr. Horden round these areas and has 
^mce gathered a lot of detailed Information on 
the area, I gather that they arc meeting again in

fthat ■(

most
/

i
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[Ihc MinUitr fur Atritullurp, Animal IIu%I«ainlr5 instances of where I.B.R.D. have Invested small 

and Wafer Resources) . Siinis in agriculture In other countries and then
whiv^^lj he kept on referring to which w:is that followed it up with ever-increasing and bigger 
working part wav pron(i>cd at the l..inc.isicr and broader schemes; and that is what we In the 
House Conference. Now. Sir. I h.ivtf gone into Ministry in conjunction with orders, now that the
this rno\l larcfiilly and I have ictJ everything scheme h.rj been publicized, will do 
that I have tscen able to lay my hands (’n from to do 
I ancasirr H(nl^e. and I have Ind other bon.
Mcnibrr.s of tlie llousvhclping me on this (>ne 
Nowhere can I lin'd wliere an agteensent u.is 
nude as he said for any working p.irlv to be 
set up, and 1 wonder whom he actii-ally s;iw. 
where lie acUulIy got his inforniation from. 1 
atn Ted to Kdieve ihal pcrliaps he got it from 
divv»ssit)ns which he may h.ive h.id with oHicials 
of the Colonial ()fli<e or perhaps the Secretary 
of Male himself, hut nowhere in the White Taper 
or any ot the reports coming out of Lancaster 
House arc any rcfcrcncc.s to a 
being set up.

There w

mre Miui'lcr for ARricuItutt, Animal Ilasbandry 
tod Water Resonrttsl

money wide-open for us if we can make a 
success of it, and I would have thought that as a 

.have done quite well.

IN THF. COMMITTEE
ID. :ir. Conroy. Euj.. O.B.E.. T.D.. Q.C.. in the 

; Chair]
Vote 21 MtstSTRY or AcRtcuLivRC. Anjmm.

Husns-sDRY .^^D’^^'An.R Resources 
The Minister for Finance and Development 

(Mr. MacKenzic): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 beg to

{
I

start we
He mentioned—a point which was beyond 

the Kenya National Farmers* Union had 
.tone 1 ere it deal of work, and I think his exact

"for the preparation of delallcd'phns move that a sum not escetdins he
for firm mitchase. etc". Well, Sir, I do not know granted to the Governor to defray the chatgc
.Mt he means by “etc." and I am afraid rknow which will come in course of payment for the
nothinc of detailed plans which the Kenya year ending 30lh June. P)f,l for Vote -1-
National I'armerti' Union have made in prepara- Ministry of Agriculture. Ammal Husbandry and
I'ion for a scheme of actual farm purchase. Per- Water Resources,
haps he svould be able In let me have a copy of 
what he must, I presume, have available to him.

He also. Sir, touched on the Working Party, 
and said Ihal I had had no mandate to have 
discussions mvscif, and that it is the Working 
Parts lliat should have done it. I think I have j,,. Blundell (Specially Elcclcsl Memher): Mr
coveted the point on the Working Party, as 1 chairman. 1 wish to raise on this item certain
cannot lintl anything in the Lancaster House aspects whicii arise out of ,these Hstiinalcs. I
While Paper or on the Lancaster House papers on wonder whether llierc is point in this House in

discussing item bv item the agricultural csliniales
Now. Sir. tl,e hon. Member for the Rift Valley unless we create the ""‘‘i'"'’ 

mentioned Ih^ tea areas. I think I touched on it will ensure the ‘’^X^eek^
earlier on to say that the Committee which was agriculture, and I f f“uy 
set up last sear and which had the opportunity end--and my hon. 
of taling Mr. Horden and an interested New Zea- touched on ,l-at smne of X,. te2 
land concern and a Pakistani concern around f'’Xe ' have hb e
those areas, is shortly due to have its last meeting. Nal.onal Umon 'X'' Xa " on "he
I sincerely hope that what will come out of the taken from the
meeting is that this matter will now be handed conference, which s. , Bould do
over to the-rtow Se.demen. Authority to sec what —^ whole gues-
Ihey can do about it. ^0 ThouM b<t ''f «

Sir, he also mentioned m high potential areas independent It further staled that the newly
gorges, murram, rough stone, escarpments, and L General Secrci.iry of the National 
said it would be stupid of us to break up that ■ TP Member for Nairobi Area,
kind of high potential land Into 50 acre plots. this meant that any future
Well. Sir. I would have thought that the hon. ,, ‘ ^1 would not be committed to anything
Member would have had plenty of opportunity _ into now by the present
to know how the Department of Agriculture
operates, and even if the Department is stupid Government. m. ri,airman
enough, as 1 very much doubt, to break that type [ would like to know. ‘ V- , '
of land up, I am certain that a Settlement Board t,„n. .Members in '^'5 I

■ made up of the personnel who I know arc on it. |„ dtcci, means that the him. Mm'''" ‘u
would not be so stupid, so I do not think he ,he plans which we have had pul Ktv
need have any fear on that one. us for the development or the .c.

Sir, 1 believe he accused me of having “thrown Afric.in farmers going to be
a spanner in the works somewhere or other". I .actions o ,f“ 'X2‘cmn,ent; v,e have 
am having my legal adviser look at the gambling qucslioiwd bv s ... , j „,||| ou, while 
bet wliich he said he would like to take on with ,o constder '"h'l '.ucr I am anvious
me. and 1 hope that perhaps I will be able to to proceed ay 1 m h„ p.™ers

™ ™ \ Sd undcMhis Xe-it might Ik if I inter-
- Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to movey ^ stalcmeol correctlj'-misht

The question was put and carried. / dispossessed of their land titles shou an i
• IMr. Deputy Speuken (Afr. Cou^y, fX^ Cfinirl den”. Government with these tdea, come tn.o hetng

Hour utmost me— if
that ;uSir. the hon. Member for Ukambani- raised

mmicrous ivinls, of which I think 1 have covered 
most during my reply. I apologize again if m my 
original speech I was not quite clear in saying 
lh.il the main project I was talking about was the 
pilot scheme of round about 50 acres, and 1 hope 
that iliis point has now been covered. But what 

■did amuse me. Mr. Deputy Speaker, was that 
he did talk about what came first, the marriage 
or the child, and I could not quite make out who 
was going to marry who and what was going 
to marry what, and whether the child was going to 
be a non-racial one. but I do hope to have the 
opportunity of discussing this with him at a later 
stage.

i': I:)
'P

QiieMion proposal.
yPersos.vl Emulimesis 

Haul A I—Offu c of llw Ministerworking p.irty I

I•tv .1 very interchiing psiinf raised by 
the fioi), Noniin.iieil .Mcmivr ( onim.inklcr Cioord 
on the L.ind Hank, and I will hritig this to the 
notice of, and have diwnsdi'ns wiili. the .Minister 
for Ftn.uuc and Development

l!

He also Ssiid that the scheme was being hurried 
and needed the closest attention of my officcn,

.Mr. Deputy .Spc.tkrr. points were raised bv the Imink" o’ ‘'e*""."';' D<tpartmenl, and
hon. .spcci.illv lilecled Member .Mr .slaiie 1 ! Pro''"'mal agricultural olTiccrs would
would first of all like to thank him for 'the kind "T "" " S""""!- Ml-- Deputy
words he s.vid .about peisonnci in mv department V ' ^ ™ ""S. and that
because ilieic were words which are well deserved "by »c wanted this scheme
bv them. He asked me whether ihe Kenva 'bat we could h.lvc discussions with
Nali,.|i.,l p.ii.ne,,’ Union discussions in Pnclind •‘‘"''•'“’'“'al. subcommittees, agricultural ...........
were ot any help to me, and I think 1 have nIrciJv t ^ i farmers who arc only too
answered ih.il one by Mying that ihcv were' '“ be helpful in co-operating in such a

He also pm forward the ide-i ihn L J<^hcnic. But I can give him an assurance that we 
-ScUlcnicm Hoard could cvcniuilly lurn iivclf ^^cad before the debate on the
a big buyer which eoiiM buv Z Zd lanT !" 2 m"" 2'"'’ “f S«sionaI Paper
well as undeveloped l.rad and rcselHt ts’mt I ni “
"as much interested and must taken‘with* hi! "'‘h all those who
^r«ch. Mr. Depute Speaker and it k ,m m *0 jl. and I sincerely hope that
lion to sec and have discussions with the Boalli nidi X-Wh” '""‘“O' I 'bink that by
of .\grtciiltiire and the .Settlement hknrd in t [ "T«his House it will not have the oppor-
within niy Ministry to sec lunsTe „n ,mve m “ ’
bJ0.,den the wliolc n( our scheme to Irv to lit ^ ’‘‘'""bers opposite.

[I-?
«id, that he saw no rra''on’":,l.'dl"vrhV’if‘'auT h '''" bon. Member for Trans Nzoia-hc is not 
or.g.n d scheme was cconomie hs-re--how lucky he is to be able to farm. I see
nit , 'r,"' ■" arproach inter m h"' Sent "> London,
na.io at I,al .u„!,antics .,e,,in"'ss;,h " X.i'",?®”"'' ' 'bould have let the Kenya
to . h ..imng far g,e,,vr anvunis of monev 1, , « ' Union go and do it atone.a. did adv.-e u, m the lie, “ "sd. s,r f do not know. Perhaps he is right, but
bi^^usV r; "" O'" Pill S e nt st '‘Sh'- Bo' all I can say is that
Xea. "’hvaS sutu d'S ""'''"S " '""Lon it. We have been able

ntusi, btggcr and better Scheme. He gave mt tc" ® “"w"''"' «beme and show it is an
S"v me economic.scheme, that within reason international

I'.lfon It. it.
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lent re^peclcd in Ihe fulure if ihc aclion.
f Ihi5 Government are lo be called in qurnion 

rot only need lo carl our eyes al Kimulot’ 
hould examine Ihc rescltlcmenl expansion 

lialcd during ihe lime of 
sor and myself in ihc Nandi area ;

(XIr. r>lunilcll| iTTt Chief Sccrclaryl 'h iiic building up of the economy and to have
Ip ' IP which is Ihc one dealing with Gov- ihc Africans taking an increasing part in that 

ament's land policies, and which will have to process. It is therefore up to us to demonstralc
he dehated fully in this House before Ihc end of by our allilude and actions that we will make this
this sitiinc and from which legislalion necessary, process possibi 
, nut into ellect the plans which the hon, encouragement lo those'who are 

sllnisicr h.is pul before this House will now', us increase Ihc prosperity of ih 
^ " r;»ise the Standard of living of the people.” That.

Sir. is the Govcrnmcni’s policy, and it also. >ou 
ssill note, came from the African Minister for 
Commerce and Industry. .

try. And n y f
n.->t allisrd by si.mc fii.tbrr remirks whi.h ucrc . W 
in.idc bv Mr, }

i' PCwtin l!

I M(
5'Null'd] icrffiom tfu’ wii 

neept ou t}
•r. hkh wg.img !t

f l.llld. uf Ck
d indeed that sve shall give 

billing to help 
c country and

nr Ikl
i Soror

a number of African farmers not 
on ludisidiial holdings with 20 acres. And it 
lioiite. bill 111 a dilfcrent area, wc should also 

ilrongly with wlietl

•awJ a teioluii.m
1 uc t.el 111,'! Ihe I 

not mtcrtctc wtih land at tli 
the Atuc.m

{ II. NS'e h. d c hI' icn
4befi }! should

tarcr Turnini: now to the Governments views on 
.hat Ihc'hon. .Member has said, I svould like lo 
refer hon Members to the report on ihc^Lan-
^cicr Hmisc Conference,, and the agreemenLs ...
uhi-h flowed from it. and T would draw hon. I agree. Sir. with the hon. Member when he 
Members' attention to paragraph 20 of that report says that it is necessary to raise this question of 
under the heading of •'Safeguards”, and with your sanctity of title, more particularly because if 

Mr. Chairman. I would like to quote people arc going lo invest in this coimfry. and the 
the report as it is now in our hands, hon. Member has mentioned certain people who 

of the Constitution Her Majesty's have talked lo him about investments, then surely 
nsiders it important to include the sanctity of title is paramount, otherwise people 

nroiection of property rights. Only by this means arc not going^ to invest in this country. \W also. 
«ill it be possible to maintain confidence and to on this side of the House, arc concerned abou 

gc development and investment, including statements which h.ivc been nude 'Vc also fed 
erseas capital, not only in the that uc were right m going ahead with the par- 
but also in the long term, licular schemes which the hnn; Member has men

tioned, such as-Makucni and kimulot.

It imiii •h
Ni .Sir. 1imi P‘ .eni r we arc righi 

h.ue embarked on the .Makucni settlement 
cllorl UV help those 
oiintry. who hav

think that ll
ivMie of lopi-ct for pfivate propat 

is, and
mail fron> thi'vc hon. .Membe 

piewnl. uhciher the
m area. Uevgnal to lead toward 

I). Of temoval of rights in privaii 
!d submit lo lhi< House that stale 

c iiiiM dircetl) uiul 
eiilUtr.»l industr; 
lor III ihis eoun

lly h.ivc lo f, ih. ti
id .t scheme m .a 

ibe Kamba 
service to ih

any people in 
given such loyal ^ 

untry in the police and the King's 
ecause that is. in cITcct, the doubts 

d vsvrrics which these statements arc creating 
the minds of the people of this country. And 

t here. .Sir. because it makes me wond 
hat purpose there '

hnukl seek cniight 
t the t'oiii

sscs<

ill if thes. Aftnil Rillcs. bi
O.tli It’ pcrnusvi 

this froi 
"In this 
Government

the dispossc' 
Pfivpcrlv. I V
nients of ilu I rai :lion

line ihi 
ind -rtk

in debating these Esiimaies.itid< >f th
ilidciu 4 !h lly. Sir. recently in London a 

cccplcil substaiiii.al advar 
levctopnicnt of this countr

is. The first assumpi 
to this country

rale the goodwill wliich 
I create homogenous

Iiti d it nber of us 
res in the political 
, and uc did so on

ll for the .Meinb 
esr‘'ns.h|c Memb 
out of Ihe wjv ail

X of ihis Hoi 
>. to do ilicir 
l.irk i.f 

been cngcndcred-i 
cngcnifcrcd. h.is be 
d-ciul by Ih

if ,lh rncour. r1 on ofmost t> the alt
immcdi.uc futu . ....
Accordingly, Her Majesty's Government think il 
right to include provisions founded on the prin
ciple tint lhc?c should be no expropriation of 
propertv e.xccpt to fulfil contractual or other legal 
obligations on the owner, or for purposes for the 
benefit of the country, due regard being paid

ed and individual hardship, confidence 
vtabili'.v and advantage lo the country’s economy, Membprs
Full and fair compensation should be given to 

of any properly expropriated, together
with Ihc right of recourse to the courts including . Govcinnicnl hus considered
Ihc normnrehsnnels of appenl, for ihe judicn. .
determination of his rights, and of the amount of this "i should seek the views of the African

mpensaiion ,o be paid . h™'" fE,«,cd K?erbcrs, pariiciilaily on this matter, and 
rt puts very clearly, eerlainly Her Maicsly s El 1 J „,|y n,„„ng
avcinnienis position in this ™> ' „|,h ,hem in order lo discuss Ihis pailieular point
nild like to say it is certainly entirely the View

:h ilidt :c whici nph was that 
should all oficed, not may 

1 engendered—
in our reii

fuve be. think that we should go ahead withdo Wc al..................... - .
similar schemes in the belief that people would 

ly making

tmost to g
till would create 

thought in a
or begin to 
ountry of such divergent opinions.

at any rate 
on the 
livldu.al

U.atcmcnl’
f this c 
ire in suchC,a way as t 

ihat. in f.ict

tnot ruin the ccononNow, Ihc hon. Mini 
in the .itiimdc of sonic t 
in the investment of v 
kn.vw ih.it. Sir, lo be i

uer tcfcricd lo hcsii.,ncv 
if the great ir 
■apital m thi 
lue invsclr. |,

\nd dly. S r th illthe many people, , 
elated, accepted th 

Icrstandmg that the rights of 
prx'paiy m an evolutionary and political advance 
m ihis country would be dearly respected. Now 
fiicsc words which I have quoted may not h.ivc 
been meant, as 1 think they may well be inter
preted, and I would like hon. Members who were 
associated with that meeting to clearly say what 
hey have m mind by these words, and I would 

like finally. Sir, lo ask the Chief Secretary whether 
Ihe Government firmly supports the 
were e.vpfcsscd in London as to respect for privat 
rropcrly. i5-wholchcartcUIy behind it 
take no

It:stall re will 
Id hope 'that

ith whi 1ip;: Mrs bclicv 
f til .
the other side of ihirH 

I quite plain that they ngree w

I make im
y. I :lcar d Ih be I ictiiy

willf:I b hc.l by f them, 
ho asked my advice 

in the agricutural 
haled with 

pariicular branch 
f t:.WHk(HH). and I have 
answer sometime wiihiii 

k hon. .Memfvers. in the 
inicmems. wh.^i have been m.ade. 

'•wer I am to gne ih.ii 
I of n.tkki.tHM in

1 be trei

tpp ith these
On Fruku last | mak«••t

thediclh be shoiiM t
mdusiry of li 
comme
of agtieiiluirc if 
promised to gis< 
a fortnight, and 1 d 
light of tl

III loscly asso decidednd iiulusiry in il

him

lews which
hat

•m.’ Ttic invcsi- 
ural industry of 
1'rs‘jector of the 

Jer of 
iced it. 

tiie light of

f this Government al this present limend will
feps in the future in planning our 

... ' evolution, which will endanger the
confidence of the imiividu.al property owner in

gncul ords. Mr. Chairman. I hope wc 
n dear.

Ihi 11 fairness. With these 
■n personal have maJc the Government s posili

III Also. I would like to poinl out in al
that this w.as the Secretary of State's ow 
opinion, and he says at the end of that particular 

t. “1 do not ask the various groups speci
fically to accept or approve what I ha 
but nevertheless, this was, as wc have 
told since the various delegates 
Unned Kingdom, an agreem 
ha\>. in fact, agreed to 
mem there is this particular statement.

1 would also like lo draw- hon. Members atten- 
Ihis House

1 d andIV of t and Ihc pi 
ht-n nc badl i, it was not my 

this debate al all until
I at a lime 
I'c to decide 
uems-and I 

I when these st.li

Mr. ChairmanMr. Mboya:

Ihc'hon" .S^c'bhy'El'ocd Membor. Mr- 
rahrd these various points nnd

dc by myself, the Kenya Aincan 
,n. and Mr. Cichuru.

Wlt.ii e h ihelhi lateIh said
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls): Nfr. Cliair- 

Sir. I think I ought lo intervene at this 
I^mt m order to make Government's position 
qui e dear on the points which have been raised 
b> the hon. Member.

Memb llri all been 
returned from the 
:nl which people 

nd within that agrcc-

ii« uaiie nmq 
Tut into 

n only the

life •ll that statements m: 
National Uni.

ih those 1
sior wh

m
iKvicd' rt of histh 1 would like 10 say ihis. In p

dell. Ihc Specially ^•.lccled^Mcm
If 111 fill.'ti 'f Ih First!t G irnem. are t.b< l.ic first of. all 

Minist 
put fn

S’^^’icfcrrcd to the rights of the Kips 
Na^di and so on. My humble ■ B«
this is merely a slalcmeni made tor po me

bone oT contention between the African an I c

k! 1. Ihcb; wanted to know hether the
•y soing to .arrest the plans which he 
d m the earlier part of the debate on 

sriculiural estimates. 1 would like .. 
tegorieally that neither the Minist 

nt has any intentio

m c;■ h for rivm.n"H'n.i! puri
k oiHsdvc. 
who have

then. S
''hether thove Kipsigis. 
liecii iiiduecd by ihc 

'■ 'lew, 1, 
helher Ihei 

nd cniille

hull, lo a speech svhich was made 
bv the Minister for Commerce and Industry i 
the m.am debate on the Budget, when he ^aid the 

ng words, and again. I quote: ; ' .
as Minister for Commerce and Indus

try, I have actually seen much desire on thc^parl 
of investors, both foreign and Ipcaj.To participate

iicly nn-gi
fx Ihilaiu

to state 
r nor 

f arresting the
te„ti„„ f u . f°™d'd. Nor have wc any

n or holding up the debate on Sessional

prevent Governnu • 
develop the Kimulot 

wUeiod

limefnt Tighilv in 
‘ for tc_.

. and whether their la
foilthe Go 

plans which h
rnm

short limv«
t 1

£ /
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anything, done or entered into now. by the present 
Government.”remnnmiu'.°but of all the people, if those inlerMU 

ihould require that sudden steps should be taken 
•hi-h iuelude changes or reforms in land, I do 
not "think this Government is competent to make 

tsii'lc for future Governments to take that

|.Mr. Mlii.'al know whether the Specially Oected Member or
luiropean scltxis. It hts nrver k:en the vase, and the Kcn>a Government expects the African com

hiiiuii)'and their leaders to submit to any situationill which we were, as it were, to appear to com. 
mu our community, or anybody else permanenllv 
on any issue. Whether we were to pretend to 
commit them, to commit those future Gov'ern- 
iiienls, wc could not possibly do it. Physically 
some of us may not be there to ensure that such 
twmniiJnicnts or guarantee is adhered to, but I 
would consider it the highest slate of deception 
to give to the immigrant communities' in this 
counlrv, as it were, what they might inicrptel 

Now, Sir, lhc,roini has been raised about good- permanent guarantees for all lime. .Situations may 
‘^lii 31 ihc of ihe ajirccnitni or the c'onMilii- ^h.ingc, and if they do wc would be guided by 
tion at the i aneastcr Houcc Conference. We have principles that for the lime being arc
never made a i<.-crct of the fact that wc cniircly accepted, not only by us. but also
agree th.it there should be got^dwill, nnii that other countries,
wc intrml to work for it. not only on our owrn* 
but ahn with the other people in this country.
But perhaps the various leaders of the v.irious 
toruiminiifcs should appreciate that g.Hxjvvill is 
not inicn.lcd to he at the expense of any one 
particular community in this country. It should 
not he used merely to try and siille African 
and fair demands.

iMr.. Chairman, xsc all want to move towards 
our independence. I believe all those who we 
represent want independence in a state of peace 
and prosperity. All we have to c.msidcr in this 
or any other matter in this Council, is how to 
achieve independence with peace and prosperity; 
and wc must recognize all the time that, however 
much it may atlract some political leaders, for 
those for whom wc arc responsible independence 
without peace and prosperhy can be a nightmare. 
It is a very easy choice. Sir. Wc can. if wc put our 
minds to it, with real goodwill, sincere goodwill, 
build up peace and prosperity in anticipation of 
independence, so that the job is easy for those 
who then have the great responsibility. 1 do not 
envy those who have the responsibility of govern
ing an independent Kcnya’if peace and prosperity 
have been destroyed meanwhile. But. Sir. if we 
arc going to say that until wc have independence 
no promise made by this Government to anybody 
will be worth’ anything because it will lx: 
repudiated the moment wc arc independent, what 

.hope have we of-arriving at independence in any 
slate of peace and prosperity?

Well. Sir, the hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
has professed several times during his 
intense desire he and his colleagues l^c to build 
up the peace and prosperity’'of this ^nfry. and 
their clear appreciation of their need j-lf tlitn. 
Wcll. let him prove it by words. Ut- them all 
prove it by tllcir words. If they really tnean that, 
this is not the way to set about it. It is an easy 
choice. If you want the kind of independence that 
is really what the people of this country want, 
and you face the need to build up for it. you 
behave accordingly.

Or you want independence now, for what pur* 
other than sheer political ambition? Hon.

wc regret lh.U 
uinihcl and tnhal fcchugv among the .Afficanv by 
living to use this chc
Ihit I would like t>’ make this as <1 very dchnitc 
staicmcnt f;o"i n

KWish to creale division j
5propaganda, sosnrt It imp*

future position
ict t'Dl) nnscif. burtiic African 
{}uvsii.)ii of fhc'c otner Alric.nn 
k nrarr K’tJn

Mr. Chairman, it ts cncouragtng 10 
the Government has asked for a meet*

.asily,people. i!uii the 
IliK-* .>r .are.n h: know that ... ....

ing wiUi the African Elected Members m order 
to know ihcir views on this question. May I sug
gest that ariisual the Government has probably 
acted after things have blown up. It would, per- 

havc been wiser to have had those dis- 
before the announcement was made.

•bed in lit
cciwecn t);c peoples kd this, ciHiniry, and 
ari.ius .Miumo pcop'c, 

to this son of proparan; 
c.npmcercd for pkdfiical motives.

t!l..nd
o

nu;st not f.ill victims 
entirely

u.'
th.il

haps.
cussions .......
because I am sure that Government could not 
halt been unaware that any major statement on 
land would not only raise certain very iirecnl 

the minds of the African community.

£

•I

questions m . . „
but also in the minds of other communities. Per
haps wlut is missing here is enough consultation 
in adwiiicc on some of these things and foresight 
and a fc.vlistic approach on. after all, problems 
which everybody admits arc of major interest and 
concern to* all our communities. i

In the quotation which the Chief Secretary has 
reJerred to. I think the issue is made very dear 
by the Coloni.il Secretary’s own notis in the 
Lancaster House discussions. He docs, ----- not rule
out the possibility of land reforms in this country, 
and land reforms in this countiy may be for 
certain specific purposes, and may be based on 
an attempt to meet various situations as they may 
arise from time to lime. What is important is 
the principle that has been accepted, not only at 
Lancaster House, but essentially by us when we 
advocated the introduction of a Bill of Rights.

. the Afric.in CkMu- 'f ‘here were to be a situation,'and
object, in f.ict. of a *niay very well be, in which property rights. 

nunission..3nkl lately a While Paper h-is Propeny as such, is expropriated, or
been lv^ucd. Wc do not intend to scare away ‘hat such change or expropriation
investment of capital. In fact wc do not intend T" ^ fair compensation, and
o persuade anjonc from investing further in the ■ '* '^''1 ^ '*'hal may be is in the

dcselopmem of this country. On the contrarv. vse cf ‘he community or country. There is
have been keen to.appreci.uc the need for incrcas- reforms to take place. 1
kin '1 uKliisiries. and we have been « ‘he right time to go into the
st m^ 11 ^'^’'’‘htions and circum- « to what reforms may take place, but
lanscs that will pernm ih.it development. understood. Now if the hon.

TJic nuin issue, it Ako,lid . u-. . heeded Member understood it dilTcrcnily
hon. SivcialK Llccied MemK-*'hvV' "^he question of whether
■tiftimml I, 3i i„ I,,., '''I '■'"J slioiild be discussed in London was a point
innit k.overn. "loch was discussed for

f--"cn.menls in this 
""'‘I to sulan,,. Sir. ih.nl

IvtiiiiineniK .,,1 .-,0^ km-g t i i^ ^iNM.G f. 1 .k,,

'■ to cmphaxiie 
of action for 

att. not only on th^
: -'hc! -AMie. d
the nortiullv- accepted 

Government. I do

I do not wish to refer to other points made 
about political stability and about assurances that 
the hon. Specially Elected Member referred to.

ant to say this very emphatically. The 
.African leaders are aware of the needs of this 
country. They arc aware of ,lhc importance of 
encouraging development and investment. But the 
African leaders arc also entitled to point out 
that their own community have certain interests 
and that ihosejntcrcsts must at the same lime be 
recognized .and respected. If and when wc meet 
the Government and they wish to know in 
detail our views on the detailed assets of the 
land problem, wc will, of counc, be only loo glad 
to help them.

.Mr. Slade: Mr. Cltairman, Sir, in his long and 
eloquent speech, the hon. Member for Nairobi 
Area has completely and. I suppose, deli^ralcly 
failed to answer the one clear question which was 
raised by my hon. colleague on my right. That is, 
how can he reconcile statements such as those 
quoted by my hon. colleague with a sincere desire 
for the peaceful development and prosperity of 
this country?

Let me just read again the passages that 
quotid: "The Conference also considered that 
the K.snya Government should do nothing what
ever about land and that the whole question 
should be left in abeyance until Kenya w’as fully 
independent. The newly appointed Gincral 
Secretary of the National Union. Mr. Mboya, 
explained later that this meant that any'future 
Afric.xn Government would not be committed to

just
ech the

Nuw. Sir. the land issue ix an old isxi 
... .1 hone of content It li.is

» in this cminirv for 
inmy yc.irv It has been the subject of many 
.trbalov in il„. I|,„kc. |, hlis been the Mibiecl of 

■1 rciHcscai.iiiuu '
. It has Ikeen lii

been But I d
a I.
mufuiic^ 
Koval C

more

pose -
Members cannot have it both ways. They cannot 

this Council or outside in speeches likesay in -
this, on the one hand we realize our responsi
bility and wc are going to act accordingly say to 
the people what is the truth as regards the future 
of this country and what will make a happy 
independence—and at the same time make utter
ances like this, which arc calculated only to appeal 
to the extremists and irresponsible people of this 
country and ruin the rest.

Mr. Odlnga: Mr. Chairman, Sir. I was hesitant 
to speak on this because I felt that the non. 
Member who moved It should have just moved a 
Special Moliop. because il is a very. 
tarn subjecl which needs a htlle b.l longer lu ie lo 
discuss, extensively and more in '
think that people are just trying to bro' ^ 
bush It is belter lo make it quite clear that the 
p«cat Government, apart'from being the agents

1

... ^ - --- over a week, and the
African Members insisted, as indeed they still 
t’ciicvc they were right lo do, that the land 
qiiesiion could not and would not be discussed 
*it the Lanc.astcr House Conference, and il was 
not dtvctisscd. There was n deadlock on ths 
qiicxtum for :ibout a week, and therefore I can-
thl '‘f,''hy nnyone should misunderstand 
me African leaders 
question.

1
.! I:nlr\. lonly oil Ihe luid not

i. were

r ii!\ji nx of'l; 
•V f..a that 111 
f ,‘mu?c Govci 
land

position on this particular' leileu.e ih-> j 
ivtc will oc free 
rniucni to t.'l! '••Sgesting that anybody is going

-phasVS"t,y?Lrighu%rat*cf'™r^
Goternnients to ask. within what is just and fair 
and eons,stem with the interests, not only of one

qiicilicn, bill an 
mean a dep.-.rlure fri 
concepts of democrat

CVCIV oil IS not

not

J
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Lastly. Sir. 1 would like to assure the bon 
n..( a rifLiIar euvernment. Member for Nairobi Area that ] did not raise

p.’c and as sifih anything ubich tny rein-irks in regard to certain areas for
tncnl is siibjcel to a lot gandu purposes at all, I raised

Mbo'al made lots and lots and lots of sacrifices for
• ”'ot individual rights, the question is what the the Iasi 60 years. We base been making a sacrifice, 
definition of individual rights is going^ to^. An lion. Member: Nonsense
F^lld'Mcinb^r^lIlr® Blundcll/lhat iU’lhardcff- Someone says ‘■Sonscnsc“. Hut if

unfair pol.acs >>v son,e pnnplc in ,hU caun.ry, »me of
Ton of litlh/r we hnvc an cnircnchmcnl "how wprcrcnulivcs rlill believe in Ihcwe thingv. 

S',h«e iniiwliees within the scope of that dcB- Sir Charlcv Martliann We arc taH.,ng about 
' or whcilicr we denne it to mean individual agriculture 

the normally accepted principles

|Mr. OJ.ncJl 
l)f
clcitcJ by the r 
It does at the pre^' n 
of queries «h 
into force. Ap 
again. The Aiiican i'cople arc not going to sacri 
lice vstut ihr\

propa.
. , .. “ because the

the popular gv*vcrnment comes Oovcrnmeni of this country has a responsibility 
i slnnitd just say that one uord to those people whom it has set up as individual 

farmers, whom it has financed by loans which 
dcr to K- iln-ir rights for the they have to repay. I merely remind the hon

for using to make room for the Member that the appetite grows as it fecdcih
capital to come to tliis coimiry. We ha\e an old And it seems to me that what is saUcc for one
viyinp lint; ■‘Ii is lie who has prep-ircJ his garden ’ goose today with regard to individual tenure mav 
who longs for the r.iins that the rains should well feed the .appetite for other people's ganders
come quickly, but he who li.is not prepared his tomorrow. In other words. Sir, if thc individual
g.itdcn. he onlywishes that the rains sliould delay property which 1 have in this ........
.1 liiilc bit longer." respected by any future Government

bccMuse I am ditFercnl to 
in III

?
i

saki
*■

nition. 
rights in

sir Cliprlw Morkhami Skating round it!
Mr. Mbo.va: W’hcn you Matt talking about 

agriculture without the preface you gave we will 
talk about agriculture.

Mr. Nlbova: I am not skating around lh« >«uc. ciiairman. the Specially Elected Member.
I think some people have been skaltng around il siadc referred to peaceful develupmcnt and
for the last 60 years! prosperity. Like him we believe there should be

The issue is very clear, if the European people peaceful development and . prosperity for this 
or Members and their community in this country country but I am not sure that he implied by our 
want the African Elected Members to give the statement itierc was not going to be P<-mccIu1 
richt and just claims and demands of our people development or whether he implied that by the 
in order to compromise and pacify some Euro- reaction of the European community it would 
ncans that arc seared and hesitant to see political make it impovsiblc to h.ivc peace in his country, 
chances take place in this country, they arc asking W’e are commuted to pc.iccful development and 
us somc.hlng thal we do not intend to do iC the hon. Specialty Elected Member is aware 
and will nol do. Any person who wishes lo slay „1 any Europvans who warn lo starl Iroublc or 
in this counlrv nmsi accept the changes that arc „l,o .ire nol as a result of, ou Matuu^t . nj 
bound to conic the changes that arc inevitable, mnic inlercstcd in peaceful deselopincnlr+c lus 
i:"! and the only seopV I can see ntyself for n duty to say so in this House to l e C^.-,, 
anv such person is lo accept the creation of a .„,d to any other persons sdnscri^ d l^in 
soeiciv and a Government that .will respect indi- ,.|,ree that our slalcmenl or rather that
siduai richls in the context in which we have prclation ’of pur slaleiueiU would
defined ii of individual citizens and of individual unpeacelul development and 
rights without the entrenchment of past tniust.ces chairman, that any at empl durn^^g 
and unfair psilicies of distribution and so on. m have a debate on land , j

\ . debate on our political motives and intentions
Mr. Chairman, as my colleague the Member succeed. We have made slalemenis

for Nyaura Central has Slated, perhaps this IS an _ position that is very clear and I only
issue which would have been belter dealt with „jysclf and what 1 know-
m a full Motion in this House, then we w’ould people believe and which has been rest.itcd
have talked about the meaning of land reform Member for Nyanra Central, and that is
or the sort of changes that some of us have in changes come in Government or in
mind. It is very easy to try anU-rclate the state- ‘ conditions in this country, they arc bound 
ments we make merely in relation to the fears changes either in land policies or in other
that some Europeans have at the moment. It is and in so far as this Government cspeci-
aho very c.isy lo over-generalize the situation and ^ Government that could c.aim to ce
indeed the siiualion is being generalized that Q^ycrnmcnl that is truly rcprcscniaiiyc of m 
anything we do or say will scare away capital. (he interests of our people, it is meviu c
"hen in fact the alleged scaring away of capital independence , J,_
is not the scaring away of capital but considcra- novcrnmcnl is in power will perhaps mtrouu 
tion for the present fears of some of the local jhc question that we have madi., «•

point th^ii ''c
One of the Members has spoken about the question that whatever, future

remarks by my friend the Member for Nyanza have will have the right to review
Central when he said our people art not prepared th-»t exist in this country, will have
to make sacrifices. I think it was the Minister, for the P®h^' . u , changes and reforms as
Itifctmation who took up this issue. Mr. Chair- particular time. Nobody can
man. unless someone is completely mad. he they s jjeny them that right and
cannot deny the fact that the Africans^.ai it is deny them, nobody can oeny

Icountry is not 
. merely 

many of the people 
:ounlry. it cannot be long before the 

individual property of everybody in this country 
regardless of his race, his tribe or his origin, is 
m d.ingcr. and I would refute the hoh. Member 
strongly when he licenses me of raising this nutter 
for propaganda, it is not, 1 raised it as a ni.iiier 
of principle and I wish to hear—and fie would 
do the greatest thing for this country—1 wish to 
hear the hon. Member get up and sav unhesitat
ingly that within (he genera! and overall terms 
of Goicrnmenl policy he supported the indivi- 
dual rights of properly. Were he to do so the 
encouragement and confidence In this country 
would he enormous.

1'
Ihiink you very much. .Mr. C'hajrm.in.

The .Mini>icr fur Inlunmitlon ami Bruailcavliiic 
tMr. lhins)r Mr. Ch.iiriiun. I am sorry that on 
two or llircc occ
SWOJih u
spoken 1 cannot believe. .Sir. tlut 
le.ider of the .\fnc.tn people can ’ 
uy ih.it the Africans will make n 
onfer to make room for inv

*ns reccnilv L have crossed-- 
ilh the List turn. Member who lu& just 

resjionsihle 
tul up and 
sacrifice in 

Minent capital from 
whicli w.is the tenor of what he said 

-■'c. Sir. th.it he ; 
opinion of the thinking member 
I’cvvi.iM-, Mr. uiibmii invcniiL-nl c.ipilal ....thm. 
Ihc in.lc|x-inle,Kc fi,r wbi.h ihc hon, .VIcrnlK-r i.5 
w ilcrmi. I. pnins ll.M ..niy l„ he a terrible

ocr'
I nnot Ih-Iic iis Telleciing the 

V of his r.icc. f

Lastly, Sir. I would say this, and I say it with 
the greatest intensity, 1 am nol moved by people 
who tell me whether the Government of this 

im.m. I raiNC this matter popular one or not. or whether the
these events took place ^'’'•^rttment of this country can commit future 

over the week-end and they have disturbed the moved by that, because
mindv of the mve-siing public very considerably ^‘''crnmcnt of this country at the moment 
and 1 thought It was well that hon. Members of the people of Great Britain

indicate to the public how thev stood in ^ believe, I trust not. and I am
tnaltcrs. • endorsed by the Chief Secretary's remarks, that

Now. Sir. 1 should liLa r, . ^ Britain arc going to be so

-
!a?c l'r,r,r,';tarhA^M'T''V‘^'^'“™ ^^r. Mb„yar Mr. Chairman. Sir. the rhrcc
■lie nccsitv f.,r ">1™. he was rndicalini! tmmcdialely after me have raised ques-
vmimrv the ether dir aafi®, i" Ihi* "'"'hich I must lake issue with them. The
lie made ilu- sime re'mS. 'n ' T 1""^' r Specially Elected Member,
K ANU if he rrescnl u . “f ?" '"“Ponsibic Government in terms-n rrescal ..111, "f .'S'A'™"and in terms of our present

Sreondl.v, .Sir. I belie, j ,1,,. Geve,and views on questions such as land and 
O p.. ahead with it, vheue f,,r individu, .lev? Tt^lr ' "T POS'lin" a"*!
■ rnicnl Tnr .-vfnc.in farmer, an.l I would .ml," .S''"'? *'“1 of my colleagues on the question

sup.eesl that the Gtivernnient would be wise when Ih ''’‘*''''‘*‘'alvighls. Mr. Chairman, il is on record 
so doihg to make sure that those fatmer^^lo >!" African Elected Members were respon-
mdctxtand the «Hdiiy and compass o Sju^ r“' "-p i" o-r future

title mdiMdual Constitution of a Bill of Rights, which would
guarantee individual rights. The question at issue

Mr. nium!c!l: Mi. ( h 
It this juncture Kvluisi

j

!
I
t/
t
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|Mr. Mho>a} Sir, 1 have a considerable number of peor^e
■a't'-iv 0.)‘:r'ir!:cn1 a:;? lo F*'*^ me about ihc possibility of
h.xiv .1..;:u'c th.ii ihcif woiikl lu' iio cJunpci putting additional money into the Colony and I
.u d «e, !hf African McniK'fv ^^crc to pretriul' nuist say that in recent days 1 have discovered
!.> pi\c that aivur ir.cc. wc vuMilJ only be foolins that it is not going to be nearly so easy to finance
oiir'ches and. in f.vct. be tooling those to vshom our future developments cither public c-
ih.it assur.uiccAsjs being given, as 1 had hoped. Sir, there arc various

Il.e Minister for l inancc and Devclopnient designed to increase the
(Mr- MacKcfuic: Mr. rh.orin.in. sir. I must «t'»ntry. to increase employment .
s.i\ that so.iu* of the vpcc,;hrs '.hut 1 have hc.ird c«nintry. Those projects we hoped until very
this .dternoon htv.-depressed me m.nc thin anv* rcscnily \vould be easy to finance. 1 think, Sir

liur 1 h.(\f tir.-,r.i MII.C I nunci ih.ii Mr. In hive a-jood deal more dimcully'
Dtpulv Spc.iUt d,i n.ra lcj>c die C tiiir during ' '•n 'hot il "ill be impossible, bul. Sir'
Ihi- lliiJeci debut. It IS going lo be impossible if ouUidc people with'

ftel ihil any future Governmenl, ibai any 
possible members of future Gvoemmenis of this 
aHintiy do nol feel able lo gel up and lo say 
qiiilc hrmly. quite quietly, ibal in their oin 
iipinion. nol necessarily in Ihc opinion of the 
future Government (they may nol, as they say 
be .Nicnibcrs of il), but in their opinion it would 
be wrong lo interfere with the rights of private 
property, which I would remind Ihc hon. Member 
arc among the most important of all individual 
rights.

Mate' Mr. Chairman, Sir, I feel it is very there became the only factor to be considered, we
■ Vortanl 10 imdetlinc certain facts in this debate would find mitselvcs in a stale here of contusion
"" dicv illect land. I have maintained, and the like South Africa where a minority liave actually
Vr ■ ,n Dconlc in Kenya maintain, that the land gone wrong and gone the wrong way. Therefore.
■ is in dispute. Others may not like lo face in Kenya. Sir, we should give this psychological
V h, t thev »ill have to face il. The land has been side of things-Atric.ins; sense of insecurity-

t o awiv from Ihc Africans. Africans today, in every consideration now and nol trust .so much lo 
1- called bv a name that they cannot economic factors, economic llicte. Which African
^'I'o md That is‘‘souatters". politician has said that he is going lo destroy all
„„dersl.tnd. that is squatters : . ' , ,hc colTee? Which African politician has said he

If anybody can explain lo me the meaning of j£5|f„y ,|,i Kenya? Which
a squalli'C.'I ssould like to knosv it. Squalling-on politician has said he is going lo destroy
ahose land? Until changes come m Ken)^ so Kenya? We have not said so. Hut
thal ilic African living in ihe so-calied While i^crc niusi be reforms and adjustment-s and only 
Highlands is no longer a squatter but somebody ^ dishonest African or Huropcan would nol face 
owning a piece of land which is his and which is would say that before the Europeans
his by right, the land question is in dispute. No farmed, we never kept cattle, we
African politician. I feel, would be justified m never kept trees, we never looked after tverything
committing himself to this policy of postponing anything? Sir. I would like to submit to this
the whole issue svhen the African in the settled House that this is a marginal issue ih.il what I
areas remains without security. It is a very im- n,arginal politicians or extreme politicians of
portant thing and every Englishman knows that going to use and the
they say an Englishman's home is hts castle. An Elected Member for the Rift Valley
African's piece of land is his castle and the end side-tracking the issue,
of everything. So I feel. Sir, that when certain , Hc'refcrrcd many times to the Mcru people giv- 
.Members here want to say that the land question . Kikuyu. I can tell you that there
is nol in dispute they do not understand the Kikuyus in Mcru today. How many
African side oPihings. I do nol like to be called Kikuyus are living with security on their own
a squ.ittcr at any time or my brother or anybody

Ior private 
projects 
V wealth 
in the

I

,1
money

Sir. the hon , Member for Nairobi Arc.i who 
liav jijvi s.ii’down v.iu ili.it it is not .Sti much a- 
qik-siion of ihc vc.irinp away of capil.il. that he 
IV nol in favour of waring away c.ipitaf. but that 
the fc.irv which li.>vc been expressed are merely 
the fc.irv of Ilurotvcan settlers in this country^

Ii
iSir, I spiMk not av a Ihiroptfan seitlcr but as a 

s.Tv.tnt of Her .M.ijesty’s Ciovernment wlio has 
been posted to this ciiimtrv to do a job, who has 
every intention of, d>hng that job to the best of 
his abilitv for the poople of this country and all 
Ihc people of ihis country ami who will probably 
111 Ihc course »if time -f.>r ail 1 know 1 may leave 
or 1 mav not leave hut I do not regard mvself in 
•m> wa> .IS a pcrni.incni resident of Kenva. All 
I regard myself tv as somebody who is doing his 
best to do a job here on behalf of all the people 
and not le:ot on beh.df of ilie African people 
of this country.

I
i;v:lr I

I am most sincere about this. Sir, I want to sec 
this country prosper. Like the other Civil Service 
Members of the Government, we did not merely 
come here, as the hon. Member for Central 
Ny.inz.1 would no doubt c.nll us as tools of 
Imperialism—but if wc

I
I

farms?
else irticularlo dwell on this

Mr. riiaitman, am I being persuaded i„ impress on our Govern-
ihat Ihc 50-acrc plots arc going lo solve the land- ■ <o-acrc plot scHentc is no
lessticss in Kenya? Am I being persuaded to ‘ ''q-q,, piychologicai dilllculty of the
undetsiand that by giving so many individuals 5°!“''""' ^fjippbcing^called a squatter is_ a 
Sd-acrc plolsThc others who walk the nroblcm and wc African politicians are not going

SsnaSSS
claim there is no land question in Kenya and ^ would like to
personally 1 would support the remarks of Mr. tc European Members who are going
Gichuri when he talked about this land question. economic aspect of il that it ts a
The African Government cannot be committed should consider Africans
on this particular issue because the Governments ^ iibour comes into it. Tlic land Africans
wc have had to dale do not pay very much alien- farm today docs contribute to
tiem to It. To me, the SO-aac plot is a good idea, „ : ^.di.bcing. If they arc going to raise 
but is il touching even on the fringe of the land* marcinal issues, that wc must settle the so-
lessness? Is il removing from the African,- a in fears as criteria for judging
so-called squatter, this feeling of insccunty of • •
tenure, of even, any right at all to that piece of nrenared if so to stand by what is going
land? I feel. Sir. that the Government of this • change and on that issue. Mr. Chair-
country should take the pyschological side ol _ •- g, j support the President of
things into account, before they come all the time ‘ ^-,.,.1 African National Union. Mr. Gichuru. 
to talk about Ihc economic effects. Wc have been >‘ statement. And when the
told that the investments into this country arc .. . r _ finance icUs us about that simple

-Sc-ing to be scared by some politicians* slatcmenis. - ^’^ African who «
Do you mean lo tell me that no other Afncan 5Qyatn.r on his own land feel that he is no
country has ever become independent? We know ^ ^ squatter. Give him a plot and a place
many other African countries that have become f can be buried without has-
^dependent, take Ghana, for example/ If the ” Mance to
foreigners there or the people wb^o.came to settle 8

were, in any case, wc arc 
f.iihcr proud of it. Wc came here as tools to do 
a job and the main job was to Increase the pros
perity. to increase the living standards of the 
people of this country.

i'
,V'

Now. .Sir, when the Jinn 5il- - Member s.ns that
speeches such as have been made about Ihc 
^wvlb^tlty of clwngcs in such things as land do 
.01 vote a»ay „r,lal. ht knn«, i„g

S Vh .Sir. m,l.oJy diagrccs
wilh Ihc V,c,v mat .a f„„„c liovemnent on
™ mfk Govctnracnlvan make ch.mgcx .and of course 
the f.icl that '

fact, Sir, that today the majority of the 
children of the country of all races have now got 
a chance to go to schools, the fact that normally 
a man can walk freely from one end of the 
counlry^io another, the fact. Sir, that the health 
Vi the jvcopic is looked after, all these things. Sir. 
lia^vc been brought here by that imperialism of 
which the hon. Member for Centra! Nyanza speaks 
^0 glibly. Sir, wc want, and I think the only thing 
we want to do when wc hand over this trust, is 

country is able to go forward. 
The only way that can be done is through having 
a sound economy. Without that, as 1 said in the 
Uudget speech, “Everyone's dreams of a better 
life, of more schools and an improving standard 
f living, will only be dreams." Sir. I appeal to the 
hon. Member for Nairobi Area and his friends to 
take note of these facts 
of anv

{
i-
11;wc all accept

_ in many ways no Government 
commit us successor. ll„t 1 ,1,,

l\^can
i-u-r. qi„„i,„. o( mat. All I Ihirt'ik nctdcdll

""'.■1. I...k of coafidatlc. L f. „

to see that the
i!

11.
t
t

not in the interests. Sir,
.......... minority in this counlry.-bul in the inter---- —
csis of the masses of the man in the street and 
the man m the field, who are the only ones 
ibour tfevclopmcnt faUs to come

li;*'

t 1
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educational help and other development work 

[Mr. Mbo)^l ^ ^hat has been done in this counliy. On the
Before b contrary, we have always appreciated this work

° L.Ss made from the same source allhough ivc have very o ltn said il vvas not
counlry. allegations mao socedics of fear enough. I think il yvould be wrong for the
»ho arc now malyng similar speecn Minister, this Governraenl. or the Europeans to
and panic in this House. . ^jpcci gratitude from the African people, and

Reference is made by the Member for N^bt leaders, lo the e.slent of cspecling
West iboul international nnanec. Now. Sm. I po, |o continue to demand the right and fiivl
would htve thought that if international finance jjpj„,ions of our people, and 1 think the Mims- 
l< to be used in this counlry. and if »c tave Finance would da well to remem^r that
any juvlilicalion for calling upon it at all. it pj, speeches. We appreeme
would be and should be in the interests of the. „p .appreciate what some of them
counltv not necessarily in terras of European continuing to do m the Cm .Service and m
aericullure. not necessarily in terms of the fean gelds in this emmiry. but this does not bar
aSd iniciesls of the European community m this f^pp, c„psis,ently and as staunchly aj we can 
counltv and my friend the Member for Cettlral ^pressing what we know to be the genuine
Province North has clearly staled that no Afrian pjppppop, and the rightful demands of
leader wishes to go round cutting down eolire p^ppip ji,;, we will continue in do.
trees or tea crops, and so on. ^ xpe Mfpistcr for .kgriculture
,1 comes through international finance ^ll^bc ^ Resources IMr. MeKcnzic)
development for Kenya, whalcvcr it s, r h.irmm we seem to have gone on a tong
cannot sec that any Member should be so nropl^ .,f'icrnbon on this and what we really
minded as lo think that ip ' is onlv a tew words. If individu,il properly
would no longer be interested „ , ^^p^s are tampered with for any reason what-
ihis country under an African GovOTtnent ojers a^
with African enterprise. _ can they expect full compcn^lion.

The Minister for Finance has asked us lo stale p, ppp^. |f ,pe h^ Member
whether vve now would be prepared; to rcs^t pj.,|,obi Area could say yes or no^
individual rights. The answer ... .,w.,.p. Mr. Chairman, I !lw.jtot know
answer has been slated before and ^e “ant ‘ opc„pn,cnl Is listening i^vvhclher
,1 re-slaled again 1 will do sv ”, o'wp," v emtas on Ibis side are listening .bul unless
have called for the inclusion of a Bill of Ri^n trouble, vve have said there
m our future Constitution. In that, il has b«n someone ^ q„„ialion front the
clearly staled, there would be '{l rhVMieerclary is the result. Hie quotation from
question ofs^properly rights or propW afc- Cfdstituiional Conference
guards. Noi if the European d hi» the horEleeled Members need 10 read
lltcnded the Lancaster House ConsltluttonalO^ 1", er„„r, again '
ference were not particularly allenti'* I that report again,
draw their attention lo the report of '*>' The Chief Seerettry (Mr
fctcncc. what we have said. The on y the hon. Member who has |usl „p|„.
lion we have made is that such Bill inform him that the Governmen jpeech he
including property safeguards, must »hat he said and J„ pc^ would
must nol U Itsed as a vehicle or an "PP?^ pradc in the House this f^ir
to seek to entrench past or pr^< agree lo 'SF™P"“‘'°" to go a little
Teforms passed on Ihc needs of compensation. But I ^oX
its people must be permissible, and in his RMta j p jpn examine what ha
lion-and 1 must repeat this-in the quoDI.™ ,pp p p, ‘p‘^,%l'’'„,"me
by the Chief Secretary reference is made to Ita fp, Mcru. No '"a, ; p „„p|eprocess that might be House is disputing the rigb of the Afrman^pe^p^^
used in such circumstances. Now I do ^ jq go ahead and to mak
ih.it SVC arc expected to go beyond^c respect of land. ^I’^icmber for
of ihe principles which we were being urged , |p unl«‘i ^^^pre
fjcl 10 accept by the Governmenl. _ Meru siid. .that these pe pi jps„pjipB

The Minister for Finance has and .hat they had no mtent.on
usually does, a very exciting stalen^t. but crops. i, eonccraed
when he refers to such things as the deve Qpp point that the about the
in education, health, welfare Md ^n^I ^p„„,_i, fs nh'"j'/ rXs. of
that perhaps one thing ts overiooked- w thorny and difficult problem o
newr said we do not appreciate the ainotnu

s
leaders in this counlry. They said,-and it his been 
quoted in' this House, that there must fcc no 
further changes concerning land and therefore it 
was right for Ihc Specially Elected Member. Mr 
Illundcll, to query the wisdom today in this House 
of going on with the spending of £1,600.000. part 
of which concerns, or 1 imagine much of it if we 
could allocate it all. concerns this particular- 
scheme. \S'e .arc told that the land with which this ' 
P.iriicul.ir scheme is concerned is in dispute. The 
iiile to it. we arc told, Mr. Chairman, is in dis
pute. If it i.s in dispute.today, it will be in dispute 
when the new owners take possession of it .ifier 
this scheme has been implemented. Therefore, it 
is right. Mr. Chairman, (hat the people who are 

-putting their money into this land should be told 
these iileas by what might be the future leaders 
of this country. \Vc arc told that some £2.500.000 
initially is lo go into this scheme. £1.500,000 from 
international finance, £1.000.000 appro.ximatcly 
from Hcry Majesty’s Governrhent, and 1 believe 
in all honesty. Nlr. Chairman, we must go, par
ticularly to the international finance, arid (cll them 
the words that have been uttered in this House 
today and were uttered this week-end by respon
sible leaders concerning whal will be the spending 
of this £I,5(X).000 of international finance. I 
believe it is right and I think wc will perhaps have 
to come back to this, Mr. Chairman, when wc 
de.il with the consolidated bill, to query whether 
these estimates should be entirely expunged from 
the Colony’s spending for the next ye.ar until this 
P-irticular point is clarified.

|Mr. .Mate)
Sir. I fed wc shall be cnly runnirig away from 
the problem.

As 1 uid. il U a nurgm.il issue W- arc not 
trving to dc\tfo\ the lc.i or the lotlec 
randies and all that son of thing, (ioscrament 
his lur the tifsl time a.lniitteJ that there is empty 
land for .N.)-acrc .pieces. Have they csplureJ the 
jHixsibilit) of finding ntativ more p 
these particular empty .irc-ts.' On the quesiixvn I'f 
lltc private laiuf titles. I do not sec how an .Afri
can could own anvtliing in this countrv if .i I'oto- 
pean could not own it. si' on, th.it i wue tt» me 
It IS n.n an issue. Ihc issue is that sxvrucKidv or 
tithcr owns acres, half of ivhich is nx»t
being Tirnied. Ihc Africans living on that I.ind 
arc called squ,liters. They own nothing there 
according lv> ilic laws of this country. Is this 
csiiiitablc disirilnition of l.iiul/ ‘Ihal is why wc 
Sviy >ini cannot go on saving in reg.ird lo priv.iic 
fights (hit vxiu Cdiuioi even touch it. Il should 
lie acquired Our own (.iovcrrtmcril are going to 
acquire these piescs of land, bul if the ownership 
of rhese .HMHXl .Tcrcs is going to be used as an 
excuse for run approprurling it lo give it to Ihc 
Africans. I would ntvt so respect th.u kind of 
ownership. Hut for goodness vike. let us not 
these nurginal issues to blind us to the big 
The Ciovcrninciil themselves are going to acquire 
these pieces of land for somebody-so ilie rpreslion 
of ownership as camoutl.vgc does nop come into 
It arid personally I stand by the statement Ihal 
was made by the l*resident. Mr. Ciiehirru. of the 
would be Kenya African National Union.

Mr. Alrxindcn .Mr. Chairman 
miiicc to vote the supply of fl.WI.OOO for acri- 
culture. The question immcdiatciv before us Mr 
Chatrnun. is a .vote of m.m for the office-of 
the Minuter. It is. Mr. Chairman, the ollicc of 
the Minister that lays down or promotes Govern
ment policy eoneirning agricuilurc. Part of that 
policy was coniamed in the Minister’s main speech 
to this House and hu reply, the rest of his reply, 
today and m it lie stated the Government pro-

Kcn,a, mj al nrviml mvr,«l |,v Europenns will 
mcllW m ,«c.,ic„ pin,, ,|,„c.,bou„ xnj

Hunk It vijs vlMtly mJi.a.cj m,,, ,1,^ 
Ftncfacuvr, iinJnr H,c schnne vvmild p, .\fria„
ml'l’m-; "!■(•'Mr Ch.iiiman.Hvvl Ilin Jcb.ilc vviv milatnd mcrclv uv mim the 
whole qncion nn,,n„ p.,,;,,.. p, Kmv., vv/v

horn .1 ,l;.,r suicmeni .
vuhqre x, in Governmen, rrnpnved ,
move revenicd Africxni end chcri on XO ncrc 
of land Immeduiieiy following .h.,, ,,0, a
eonlnd,ei,na of that policy by certain African

5
I
I

Ih: i

find in

,\nimal Hus

use
issue.

We owe It particularly lo international finance. 
Her Majesty’s Government, with its £1,000.000 
that they arc putting into it perhaps have reason 
to be closer lo the problem and know whal they 
lire doing. But we in this House owe it to inter
national lenders and I believe it was right. Mr. 
Chairman, for (he hon. Specially Elected Mem
ber. Mr.jfiundcll. to have introduced this subject 
specifically loday and I congratulate him for 
having done so and having been sufficiently 
honest to those from whom we arc trying to 
borrow money.

we arc in Com

Coutts): In answer to 
sat down. I would

•Mr. Mboya: Mr. Chairman, Sir, just want
to make one or two brief remarks. First, it is 
not .a secret that ever since Ihc Lancaster House 
Conference there have been people in this country 
who have never got used to the idea that certain 
changes should lake place, and they arc con- 
stantlv

mam

constantly, busy trying to prove how- 
wrong these changes must be and how chaotic 
the situation would: be with these political 
changes. 1 am not surprised that they arc now 
irynng to seek opportunities lo exploit in order— 
^ rather in an attempt—to prove their point.

stTWS to magnify

/
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..I ■ fnr Finance nnd Dccclopmcnll break even overall have not been fuinlled. For

"'Non. Si'r. 1 'vould Eairn’s' of '«="co“media viriom part,
for Nairobi Area-1 would like <o,s“> '• „f ,he Colony. The Committee doe, not doubt
Ihe Chief Seetelaty. that the Dam Construction Unit ha's served a
tore to the fact that, if 1 understood him nehlly, purpose. The losses incurred, and the

■.Jt Mieses that if anybody s decision to hring the activities of the Urtit to a
proptiaieJ for any reason at all he should go . ., , pu,„culatly, Mr
fair and riorer compensation and as 1 understood ^„ausc in the Minister's mam policy
,1-the bon. Member for-Nairobi Area "ou'd per- ^ Estimates and in the Development
haps cc'nfirm Ibis—lie did not qpldy diis slat - pjiimaics lhat \nc arc to approve there arc mani

■'ment in the way that the Member '“!■ Centra like this. There is, ej^P";
Nyanr.1 did. 1 think it is very important that that £2.500.000. apptosimalely. tha
should be eonfirmed, but, Sir. I would olso like J speaking about lot the f'S''"™'"
to add tnv voice 10 that of the Chief Sccrcfaty , ,,„j |f ,hcrc is any mote recurrence of
and point out that it one is going into a business certainly will not satisfy this
one does not normally go info it on the gt°'"'^ j, certainly will not satisfy the Public
that if you happen 10 be expropriated you wilt get Coramillee to say lltat s'”"'*'"® ^
lair compensation. Most people Sir. it they go m ^ ^^^ieved. What we want to sec is that wba 
lor an investment hope to be able to nmke a fair b ^ ^ "“'’"ftrl ifj
ptorn oul of that invc.stmenl and to be able to spending has been' properly supervised,
orrv ii on. not merely in their own u concern the Minister
in lb.rt of all the people of the country, and 1 Hi , Seerclary arc in respect of
do ask Ihe bon. gentleman to bear that in mind , and the rtrn ^„.„u„t,
and to reahre that it really ts ,m[»rtanl. Report, the Wheal and Flour Aeeount

There is. Sir. one other ^oint that 1 would Uke. m,,, Commission and 1 wmdd Itk
to mention and that is Ihe one he raised of g o'' Chairman as he is in ' 'o ^ ' Africa^
lude. Sir. may 1 tell him quite frankly on taha deular p.eee ot^
I think of all the Civil Service Members of Ih. Marketing O'eamra on. ly«Pv“ ;
Connetl. that we do not expect gtaltntdc. for our Control there '‘"■™ '’’'xil, Com-
services. We do not expect gratitude at all. All In respect f ,p,p„i of
we hope is that when eventually the time comes p^.^^ipp „.p alter ““''""f'"! ''|J have been
to retire, that we have done a rather^good joh j^henlurcs that OPP"' "'>> ^.j.h
and once more I would^cg hon. Members to > entered into by the K.cn> • ^ ^
,0 help us to do that job. ,he Kenya Oov«"'>™'' '' ";';“"p„7;he,Public

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, may 1 now turn go„c on gj„ing pthcr li'ed pf
to the rcallv serious part of this mealier. Ondc Accounts C ^pj ^^,p^,|d hkc
lhishc,adingA.l comes the Onicc of the Permanent ra.spg this mal'er y (
5eetet.vrv m the Ministry of Agriculture. The hear particular matter of the
Perm.menl Secretary is the accounting ofricer o Agriculture '7' p'^.p Meal Commission is
the Ministry of Agriculture, and firstly I would debenlures ‘'.'"‘a speedy and final eon-
hke to draw the ntlention of the Minister to the b,i„g now brought to a pe ,
r...ic Accounts Report. XIII. I thought it was elusion 
taihcr a pleasant way of ending a rather pleasant 
debate.

!f we may return to page 
Accounts Committee Report 
Dam Conslrviciion Units; i 
rccommendalions says this, and 
Chairman.

i.Vfr. Chairman (Mr. Conroy) Irft ihc Chair]

piects here and there. The land is still subject 
to a lot of changes and when people dispute ot 
people put; it to us that the c.apiial will not come 
what about other countries? I was just recently 
in Yugoslavia; there they have no dithculties. 
No one is allowed to hold more than 25 acres^___

iTTie Chief Sccrciarj]
what people v.jnl. I...............
p.nl: wh.i? the Gosernment t 
about ..It the irorKut :‘nii itriesikUisl 
about IS the ability 
which wc nUjM ha 
desclopnieni of dus Ciuiutr 
are goinj: to piil their mv'uey iut.i this couniiv m 
order t,' dcschY nust feel cciu.-iily .as secure 
.IS thiwc people about wlunii ihe lion. .Member 
for Mciu Wc .arc noi disputing in any w.iy
the lion. Member for Mcru’s feelings or what he 
wishes lo do about land or the fact that wc would 
iwen drcam aboui destroying crops, but we know 
th.it his own people wanL.tn develop these \er\ 
crops. Wc know lh.jt they w.mt to pl.inl te;». 
I’l.mting tea costs money, a very great deal of 
money, which this Goscrnmcnl has not got. And 
unless wc can gel that money that slcvelopmcnt 
and raising Ihc standard of the people cannot 
possibly go oii. W'e will not get that money ssilh 
•'niy wliai I would liVe lo describe now ns a 
h.ilKstalcmcnt of ihe f.uls.

done in Ihc 
ni.iinly e.inccrned 

'neerned

of wh.tt ihcy I

.itr.ici Ihc necessary c.ipit.il 
5 order lo go on wiih the 

IliO'C people ssho
Hon. .Members: Communism!

Mr. Odinga: 1 do not care. Tlicy are still living 
iheir own lives. They arc just people like Kuro- 
pcans in actual fact—and communist arc the 
people who have fc.achcd the moon. Therefore 1 
arpfeci.ile the land reforms svhich they base done 
because they said that the maximum land holding 
is only 25 acres, and the scheme of agriculture 

•has desclopcd wonderfully in that country. They 
are getting on with their land development by 
group fanning and in that way they arc trving to 
distribute evenly the wealth. If the Government 
in this^couniry decided they wanted to redistri
bute land would you stop them simply because 
you arc safeguarding someone's right of that land.' 
Would you slop that because you want somebody 
to retain 760,000 acres?

t

r

I

I accept wh.it Ihc hon. Member for Nairobi 
Area li.w said wlien he talked about expropriation 
based »>n just and fair compensation, but who in 
hii right senses would wish to invcsi tnoncy on a 
si.Hcnicnl ihat he m.iy be expropriated, even on 
just compcnsvilion? .Surely .anybody who wishes to 
.spend money in ihi 
that the title on which he is going lo pul that 
nivTcy is assured. fv»i 
Ic.isl, 
back

Wc must face realities and face them squarely. 
It Is no use talking of what or committing our* 
selves to something which is unrealistic, which 
later on vvill make people regard us as having 
been very foolish indeed and that wc did ... 
acliKilly look into those things at all. Therefore, 
Mr. Chvnirrnan. 1 could say. not even from an 
African point of view, not from even a European 
point of view that I would actually not support 
anybody who goes to expropriate property if it 
is legally held, and there is no dispute upon it. 
1 w.irit actually to be understood—Africans from 
time immemorial, respected people's property and 
will continue to do so if those people have legal 
rights' over those properties.

I
notunlry wants to be assured

nc considerable time .at 
r ai KmsI until lie can gel his investment 
iu| it seems to me that although 

heard what the hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
h.iv saiJ he ha, mil )«. nor has any other 
htember on the other side, made it

hav

quite c.itc-
goric and clear ih.ii the title to.land in the future 
will be respected. bcc.iusc gnlil we do that 1 
quite convinced in my own mind that those 
people with money t 
simply will not do it.

am

invest in this country The hllnister for^^nance nod Development 
(Mr. .MacKcnrjc): Mr. Chairman, there arc only 
one or two points i would like lo make, and one 
of them is that the hon. Member for Central 
Nyan?.a appears to have Icarnl other things in 
t ugoslavia besides having learnt about redisiribu- 
tion of land: he seems lo have learnt a certain 
amount of double talk too.

Mr. Odinga: Mr. Chairnun. there is only one 
thing which 1 think breeds misunderstanding- vou 
have .a way of tbinkiiig only of person.!) proper- 
tics, and my mind probably is a little bit dilTcrcnt 
I say th.u propcily means ih.it proi>crty which is 
un.h,rulal. If ,1 it the, propaty «hich has nal 
sm .lisri.lv thca It is your propeii,. but if there 
1, some dispute about it sou must aclinlh xho-s 
that ,1 us sour propetty aaj that xo„ „in ihoss it 
aaj he .omplelel, ,a the op.-,, .host tl,.„ ,, , 
yours. Ihe l.ind.i, in dispute; ,he Af,i..,n,
l.lal It IS. still II, Sltspute It is tV.ir sei|I,J .-f a,

T'' ''''"f"' ■' " i' ' pat' oil
»"• "taiortly of it i. ,iii, i„ 

that wc arc

]

Pubii
.Mr. Chairman.Thank you

: (xiii) of the Public fiie Minis'er ^o^rTOTNIr'IlcK'''''''' 
Sir. it deals with i,andrv and 5'al'P j j debentures of

luTc Control, was brought tPO^ noU«^^

]Mr.O,,.,y Chnirma^iM. Rrchgoord, fook .hr

■The Commitlnt noted that the assurances given ‘^lisTnt'.'sh-'l™ ""
to it in the past to the ellecl that the Units w<’“ii,,'^

1,.^ I' '^'’aitlttan. Sir. I would ask Ihe hon. Mem
ber for Nairobi Area—I suggested it Ihe other 
day to sortie friends of the hon. gcnlleracn from 
<.cnl.-^.ii Nyaiua—I suggested to them, that it 
wou.d he very nice if they would tfv to convince 
hint just occasionally ihal—or at 'least lo con
vince him just occasionally—the Government is 
doing Its best to help the African people and is 
n« going oul ot its way lo stand in their way. I 
think that i '
'hat. Sir, and

t v'ommit our^cl
sotng to r«pca ihoxe \lh "VoM niost of his colleagues are aware of 

1 1 wish they would try their best. I

/
il
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iMr. his exact rank, otherwise 1
’''a7d refer till™ Addison answered The ques-

Ms and 1 quote. “Have you had expeti- 
' of ouJ own organization being able^lo do 

chnpcr lhan the Central Workshops?" The 
nd I quote, "It is alleged that front t.roe 

can I am not sure of my ground 
overhauls, but certainly on other

things.*'

>/ -^- rr(.71 Cr:c.
to cul because of cuts imposed on .all Ministries. 
It was not actually promised irrespccljvc 
money, i

Heiiii A\6—Tseisf Division 
■ Mnk. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I want to asV the 
' Minister about the Tsetse Division. Is it still 

c-trrying on the same control in the area just 
below the M.as;:i, the Mjibislit Valley?

Tl:e Minister for A|;ricu!turc, Animal 'I!u$. 
baodrv and Water Resourtrs (Mr. McKenzie): '• 
Sir. it is very important that the hon. Menjber 
should have asked me this question, because it 
W.XS only the other day that 1 was discussing this 
with the P.C. Southern Province, before he went 
on leave. He is satisfied that it is being taken c.arc 
of. and during the trip which I am going to do in 

, .Masailand, which I mentioned earlier in my 
speech.' I intend having a look at it with the 
.Acting Provincial Commissioner.

Head A16 .agreed to. <

Heads .A 17 and .M 8 agreed to. 
ficiui .*1 ly—Rcicarrhjmiiiiih’

Mrs. Shaw: Could the Minister tell inc how. 
ilic research is progressing for a vaccine for fool- 
andinouih.

Tlic Minister for Agriculture, Animal Hus* 
hanilry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie); 
Mr. Ch.iirtuan. as the hon. .Member knows, the 
l-oot-anJ-Moiith Institute was only opened about 
two months ago. and previous to its opening a 
cert.iin atnoutU of work was being carried on up 
at K;jbcte. All the work has now been moved 
down to the new research centre, and all I can 
say is tliat they arc working to capacity and there 
arc no vacancies, and I am afraid that it is just 
a matter of time until they can produce the 
samples of ihe vaccine we need, and at that stage 
wc then hope to be able to get down to produc
ing a vaccine of our own. But one aspect which 
they are looking into most carefully and with 
which wc'atc concerned, are the varieties of foot- 
and-mouth disease for which we have no 
vaccines.

Head .A19 agreed to.
Heads H and C agreed to. 

lituul I>~-Trc3vcllinf: Expenses

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman. Item D. Travel
ling Hxpcnscs. and what 1 have to say goes also 
for itent E. I notice these travelling expenses arc 
made up of cither renewals or repairs of motor 
vehicles 10 the extent of £2.5.000. There is alik'- 
geiher in ihc travelling expenses 'Vote £270,W0. 
and in the uniform or taking the whole of Stores 
and Equipment together there is another £82,000. 
Now. here. Mr. Chairman, 1 wish to refer again 
10 the Report of the Public Accounts on the 
Accounts as at 30th June, 1959, and in giving 
evidence before the Public Accounts Committee,

(In? Mlnhtcr for Agrlciill.uf, Animal ItusbandrT 
and Water llcsourirsl

Cimvmiction l.'n.l a;rv',vH 
i-xfK-nditiirc of l!ic m the (iitiirt', aris-

out Ilf diveu'sioos whuii v.c h.ui with the 
World liink and arising out of the visits to this 
couniry ol Mr. Will.Tins. an .Amcric.in .s;'ccia!ist 
on loans and the accoiiriting ol lo.inv, wc arc 
rorg-ini/Mig iImI {'art of the .Mmistrv whi.h will 
take tare of not onh'ihe propiwcd t?.500,tX\), if 
wc can get it, but aiso Ihe 12.0i,H).lX.H) under the 
1 n R.I), lyjy loan.

r..cr.;:-. position. The position has only .arisen 
because of the finance available.d the prop>>si‘J

Head H .agreed to. 
Head J agreed to.

I■ng

llcml K—SiibMirl aiul RcImJs 
inillmv^'ncc Vh"u'£l«5o’'arf'™ppo«d to

,0 ,hc Stkf.o PC tor the Whoto of S' n^Uing to l.rct of conliJcncc in ihc fnlutc
ST c n l From Bcnk to .bm evidence, f'^^i^^olony on Ibr proondr n,"
Ihc j from it is Ihm there has ,.,„j i,,, any future C.ovctnment A the same

E-fSHIiSSS
tul Supplies and Transport Department. I svjs i p.iation of bml and assets.
the Minister to tell his '“"“Sues tobou, JM and Deselupmcnl
thine b-tause I am sure they do not knt^ts about It mp, chaitm.tn, I svould invite
it. Mr. I. haitman. 1 want him, ' |^ , |,,dy-s altenliim to the footnote at the
this bceause those on this side of the House that jhejt^^^ I la „f the Fstimatcs sshete

I am associated with, -.Members I ^ , ..lonrsidc Subvidv to Sugar Industry there is n
Kenva Group, vve have got some very-no," ^ ■'Prevm^^^ shown in Commerce an
ideas on how this particular rnaticr may ^ indiislrv Vole”. 1 hut is the reason v^' ^
with, and I would like the M‘nIstcr and I ssou d t - shown
invite the .Minister to eomc and blk with m, to ,..p.,ep,, was C“m.
tell us how his .Ministry dws it so that we, m ^ vote. 1 am “V ’

Turn, cm tell the whole of his eotleagues on Xhc m"-' r,„j ,|,e reference li^ U. No.
. From Ilench how they do it, and I do '“’’8" “- | „„jer the general Itlle of '

■ l.ile his Miilislry on the way rhey have handled ' ^ j., j , , assmc the Iron. '•'“'8 '

The Minister for Agrlcullurt, Animal Hr«- and that there 'toST^ ^ „ ,

banrlry and Water Resoortes C;. ,htc are no savings of any consequence
, would like 10 aceep. those congra.ulattons, ,vould there be ano.her sum for

ibi’c devclopmctrt?

I

I)
Now

in his cK?'ing 
speech, as .wc arc.iuns dcl’.ttin;: ihc Oflicc «'f the 
Minister, ihc .Nluvstcf tc^.Tctici! ih.il he ii.iJ been 
unable to trade anv rclcccnce to Ihe niincrncnl of 
nuizc ,o {.urns in s.i far as live bags of maize 
were allowed under the old Matze Control 
Repiil.vtions before ihc .Atal/e Ordinance v,j^ 
hronghl inio being. Is Ih.il not so’

'Hic Minister fcir .Vgrlviilturc. .Animal llus- 
liandry and Ataiir Kcsniirrcs ,Mr. .McKcn/ic):

• I'ndcr Ihc Mai.'c AJarkcltng Doard, not the Maize 
l onirol. which died a naiural death in June.

Mr. illiindcll: 1 would like an assurance. Mr. 
l‘h.utni.tn. ihal maize would be moved in five 
h-ig lots and
lion can commit a successor org.iniz.ation, the 
hem. Minister will iind it in the debate when the 
Nlcmbet for Nyanz.i North moved aMolion of 
No Confulencf jit the Mir^-sfer fvT AgiiculUitc in 
April. 1^57.

■Ilie Minister fur Agrlcidlurc. Animal Hus- 
handrv iinU Mater Resources iMr. .McKenzie); 
We have now petmiited the movement of five 
bags.

Mr. mundcll: Mr. Oi.iiim.

ibecause remains
r
fr
f
I

.1

i:

the principle that one organiza

•fc

:df
4l'irl';* E

SiE;l f
Hc.vd A1 .agreed to.

I '/r. Pvputy (Viu;rni.;,i (,\/r. /hi/,c..\jr./) [eft (he 
CheJr]

IMr. Chomii.ui (.tfr. rufiMv)

Heads A2. .A3. A4 
agreed to.

Oevfhtpujfftr

5?

El*Head D agreed to. poss..,-.
Heads E,F and O agreed to. Agriculture^^ Anto^^Ht^

Heu,; H-Courrihurions to Euzrrpeun Asneulwrat hando' jd Watot Ke-ourj^ ■

Srntrmcn, Board .^f asr^" This was a subsidy,ss.s.fE:tSj;s5rs:
S,2SS-sria»3j is.-tmg was for last year and they did noi r^ of i. on Uic a
and also for this year, where it docs not wcm. i would come under anoir^
I understand that this sum is M^^nistrv Mr Chairman, but the J^^ociaiion
services, rendered by .he Board to the M.mstry. to put up

=EI?sS=-c=r
Mr. Chairman, all moneys which arc looxeo u

, and maybe promised-bu. that ts the wMS “ Head K “S'""„ q r j T, U, V, W 
-all moneys that are discussed "'P'""/" Heads U M. N, O, P. Q. R. •

avarlable; and 1 arn ^ agreed to.

irrsiwtrd Ihe Chair] 
A.'. At'. .\7 .iiui AS,1 i

i4i!
lif1■1 Pniiion—s!

f'ft■i tPI
HEy."

now
and

haidi, Enf^,.r,.^te::rto,T7t 
N.rUei„m.„.,,haiis7:r,hea.^'7E^r:
lion Uivisum i-i bj.,ng uounJ

itcad A9 agreed to.

Aa Al, am

fin
up.

Il
I' -ij

ill! and Al5 upon the moneys that are _ 
afraid that this was one of the amounts

i/
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. , dcvclopmcni of clcmcniary cducaiion. with the

i-n.# Minister for Education] noliev obicclivc of aiming at the ntaxmiuni
deal Of spcculat.on JSc within that period to the provUmn o

Vhich might be taken to P ^,,.cn or eight yean sound cducatton for every
. t «vstcm of cducatton, tailored to ccrlatn period of three school years

Sl-al Ptcconccplions, bul I must (or the first plan as it coincides fairly

!£=H“i=sS
£ -Si

,i„„ of a pattern of educational ^ PTpU,, f„c a further year added
„ ,|,e political and ft one time nc should have a 'fulotc. I have therefore concenualed pn^ ooverinB three years ahead.

r'SEiliSis;^ ..“^sSSSirHis
nvtiiritv of the future electorate, and it is on niuch of the stai ..^,nnlc. our information
"'’Cess inrhis area of endeavour that pos- prce.vc force;., ^ I or »a.npl 
lerity vsill judge us. nlthouBh I 1,, me a very large area of the country

men, and advancement w^jieh open out from ,a|e„ , oensu, in Ce^;c may
"^tore , do that, there is one reniarh^v^ieh "C^Un^ ilh'C

l^‘;;^CCtrtf.‘amC^ r.de„.,«.y jlCt^in^'mPt^^-
pursued .until 1 am foreed to ‘"''“'S' ^ ^ form. Tins '''"furvcd > 
about the'-coursc of one of those hishUnd hares bu,iJ tcoin f ^ „„ bricks
which arc ,0 frequenlly let loose m Kenj^ “' ““^,0!”;" 'to St materials by those
Perhaps I should call the hare » produced locally from knowledBc of
unnecessary joumalistic cfforl. I ® L“,i,c »ho have an , j-gualion in their own
and now that the rumour referred to by the cgneational
Master of Foahounds in Nakuru a,„s. . j..,,, ,|,c
way be identified with Government policy. , ,c„„|d like w o°"’et edneilion
leturn now to (he queSlion, of planning. T upieil siluation and

The basic unit in educational board area. I" .,p 1,1,, before 1 do so.
and planning is the district C„; how we have deaU w h g„„d
which finances elementary education as I have ' ,,1„„,i„nal administtalion. 1
in ihc African dislrict council areas as I basic uni ging about our re-
third from local tan yields and to „ should perhaps ^ ' j and nianagcntcnl
Cenlral Governmenl funds, afler the modelled sysieni o( supe 1
fees has been deducled from the gross recurrem ace v ejee^^ ,
costs. It therefore seemed to me that agencies. lj“"^ ' , Uccchcr Report was lhal
leliable basis for a secure developmenl P>“ . ’ reeoniniendalion of ih „a,k „,ih
10 invile dislrict education boards « ,he “'’'"r, ,„\e vormary agencies which have
individually their own and through those ^s patl of
naturally from district to district, m toca ^ ,he leaching o (acilily lor Chrislian
in espeeted fee yields and in Ji1,ricis. and 'b'P ^ provided in all schools. In makinB
mined teachers reluming to „|d instruction be pt , SessionaU a^r
for Government then to ™';''“f„do build ^ifNlTsS the Government stated on this
match these from its own resources and 10 ,950 me u
up from these elements a three-year plan for

therefore, only my natural indolence, but also a 
vaiidicd advocacy which lead me to rejoice in the 
fact that the recent interim reconstruction of tlic 
Government has rcsiillcd in a Ministry concerned 
solely wilh education. This at last gives me an 
opportunity to concenlralc on the many prob- 
lenis of educational policy, not the least of wbich 
it ihc hishioning of an elfeetivc instrument in the 
Ministry and its rcprcscnialives in the field for . 
the planning and execution of vigorous and pur
poseful. measures for the cducaiion of all the 
people of Kenya. 1 hope that this debate will bclp 
i«> illuminate the way ahc.id.

t'o-ti! t. l){.VLL'>pvi|_Sft-
Vr i".! Y:-.iy:fcJ u

jtepi
I\sl ,\t .Sr ll.v.il. Oi

■ McaJ'VJ and ^'4 aj:rei.*J TO. 
kcviliiti.'ns to l>e rc-pkiftcJ.
KfxoliiTion^ tk» be tcporlcd- 

{S!r Dv’rut.v Spc.ilcr t.Mr. Conro)) in ilio Chair] 
Rni'ORT

Voii. 21 —Mimsikv m AoKim.iLnr. Ammm.
ML'MKNTIRV .\M> W.MIK Rl..S()t.R( I S

The .MInKicr for I inance anil Dculopincnl 
l.\lr. MaeKcnriei: Mr. Deputy .Spc.ikcr, Sir, I 
K*e t»v report the Committee of Supply li.t^i 
ton^iJeted th.it a sum not c.xceeding £i.t41..^W) 
K' gr.mlfd to tlic GovcrtiiJr to defr.iy the cUarge 
which wilt conic in course of p.iuncnt for the 
se.ir ending .tilth June. \\,ie 21 -
.Ministry of Agficiilitire. Animal Husbandry .and 
Water Resources, and has :ippro\esl the 
without amendment.

QiiCiji<m propoud.
The qucMton was put .tnd carried.

coMMiri ini or sum.v
Order for ( ommiiiec rc.ad.

\'oii 2t| -Mumsikv (h 1-m

|.

{■

f

can ____I. Thu.s. at any
valid up-to-date planHon. Members may recall that on this occasion 

List year I s.itd that wc were examining the pos- 
sihliiy of a large measure of decentralization to 
provinces, which would have involved the- - rcicn-
turn at headquarters of only a small nucleus of 
less senior stalf and Ihc devolution of respon- 
MhiJity for niany acts and decisions to senior 
olliecrs in the field. This thought.,at that time, 
domed in part from the feeling that the impetus 
of educational development was checked by the 
other preoccupations of the Ministry, but now 
that we have a homogeneous Ministry, in which 
the post of chief professional adviser and per
manent secretary arc happily combined in one 
person, with his specialist assistants in all fields 
close at hand, it now seems to me that the enisl
ing structure will well serve the country with 
certainty and expedition. This, at any rule, is 
what we aim to do.

f

I.
our

isame
'i
t
■r

MJf'N

MOTION
fUM Mh. Diriu v SiM.SKLR 1)0 Sow 1 I AVE 

IliL ClIMR
VI heard it suggested in certain quarters. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, lhal wc arc working without 
an overall plan, lhal wc do not know Where 
wc arc going and that a full-blooded commission 
of enquiry should be appointed to advise the 
Government on educational policy and draw up 
a plan covering the next decade. Personally, 1 
cannoL^acccpi any clement in this suggestion. 1 
do not b^ievc in government by commission. In 
my experience resort to a commission generally 
only reflects the inadequacy orTimidity, or both, 
of those Scrv.ints of the Government appointed 
and paid to frame and execute policy in the field 
of activity concerned, and it is our Job to address 
ourselves to putting our own house in order, and 
to convincing the country that we arc well poised 
for advance along a road with a defined goal and 
a track clearly charted for as far ahead — i. 
prudent and .sensible, to claim to foresee. I hope 
to demonstrate that wc are. in fact, in this posi
tion. that our plans arc laid, or are being clIcc- _ 
lively evolved, and that the general pattern of 
progress, while clearly etched, has adequate flc.xi- 
biliiy and a reasonable certainty of achievement.

I think that I can best illustrate the nature and 
purp()se of our educational planning by reference 
m the main to education for Africans. I know

The MlnlMcr for Education (Mf. M.ithiesoii) 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I beg to move that Mr, 
Deputy S|>caVcr t'o now leave the Chair-;:;r:;s=S':s£!S\..lc ;il-.M,n,.iry of i:.h.caii.,n.

.Mr. Drpuiy .Spc.ikcr. «iihi„ ,|,c i.,., f„, 
my rrtMinal rcvponvibihlifj have been 
lo the point whcK' 1 
but evfuea 
Miiiistrs's

I
weeks 

simplified 
.1111 ci.ncemcl »iih nolliirrg 

I.ni. iiml even here ilie uiige <if niy
^'rfiifiv* the inipormiit field .ifinliill Vdiio.ifi.in. While ,1,. ...i, '1'"'"‘d ofIPESSsis;

i-iiini.. I have consi.tcrith held ihe
cooibm.iiion I'f three highly e 

c -Minisirv could ^:i!v 
‘ evhauvtcd

IIfc'

I} as It IS Istiimi- 
Gew licit the 

ohtro\erNia] subLvis 
serve av eh.':lence

Kivc them s

m o: 
to th f

II
I!• . in anv

r Ml- prob'ems. to
‘‘i'cmicn. It is not,

?■

i

i !
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p} Suppir-in Com^nkire rf S^rr!<— —Vote y^EJucu!lo> yj Ccajadtlft _____ _ — ,
----- - ^ . bencfu of ihclr local knowledge. Once ihe plan

Minlsicr for Educ*llon| has been circulated, it i* discussed and reviewed

f,d jgblocations. usually also tnembers of the planning ♦

-r,t. .1. ,.iw” "''h” .he o «|S..n6 dh.ne.'^duci.iona.

iSi^ iiPil 

iiSiliiiiigSEsSligis
-;S“=SSS SsSSsEsS

fll“; ■im=rrdia.°™^I. Thor'; ptiio"'.h ".h “piim-
tain equality of opporiunity to ^5 ,vcll the same time. excessive for the csiim
both from a gcographica jram o 5,^00! provi, available
as from a denominational ^ j i„ary aleJ r"‘'''' “ imclly dislriblilcd to give the would usually nominate » ,0 be lesoiirccs were correct ) 0^^^^ ^
schools to develop Standards V and gro 1 therefore r^^ infutnia-
full elementary schools. „ ,„d interdepartmental enq 11 y , ^ ^„istant

On Ibis basis. de-.ailcd estimates of revenue and wl the assistance o

S^rd^rTh^dehcUy .grant r^^ olSrof ^overnniem and^

sr,“S-^oS ■"FnSrr.'S
money, in which case, if the ajiij. tiwl the ‘ ..^thc needs of the area and
push ahead with educational ihe ih:in schools, aided or unaided,
lions can be made to the P ' , ’for the ihnl no new pr'^- > educational
orposiic ease, if the nSownward should Every'clfori .should be
......._n district council to should some he .. particularly girh-
adjusimcnl has to be made, -v . .,.j ,o made to pe^ niorc ’ .u^jc vacancies were

Ihe draft plan thus produced f the existing in considerable number*
the members of the plannbg co>nmUtcc ^o^t^|^^ ^5,, ,0 get the most
district education board. The of Apart frr"" “J'l.^ hcsc recommendations '
usually consists of “>>0^ tour or fiv' me^«„„,|y „( Mir“S ,he fee revenue f-
ihe dislricl education board, 'h““eh , . rt,j designed to roaai 
locally prominent people are co-ojitcaJo gi

6®

luinal riialrics will not lead to a dispersal of our 
resources. This, we cannot allow ‘

jibe Minhlcr for I dufationl 
recommcr.diiiori ih:! 
niitiec iii i!s opimo.i 
on sound n’oral 
(iosernnjcr.i siiil 
p.->s;:ioii .IS ihc 1 
f.ictofy s\s;c''j o 
'sclcojre .-itid Vi 
of the

it fi!
i.u cvii.c,itiori nui't be based 

Jations. The

>fted ihe Coni'ti;

we miisl develop a system which will lead towards 
Ihe cilablislimcnl of local education auihoriiic, 
ihciiiselvcs employing adequate professional 
.idiiiiniitralivc stalf. but I sincerely trust ih.ii ag 
t.ulecrned with such development will seel, 'i„ 
ensure lhai Ihc moral strength and dcdiealcd 
purpose of the voluntary agencies will 
harnessed lo our educational clTort.

I et me now turn to the work of planning 
Ispical district.

»n.t spiritual f 
cs'frplcicly ttdhcrcs lo this pr 

ii!;d.uncn:.il hi 
f cdiKMiiu.n, A’l

}andfv'f
Id er> much 

inued co-operation 
itit.ii) jpcnca-s in Kie deicLtpnient and 

tn;dii.»gcnu-nt of our SchuoU. It h 
K'aome evident th.'it many of the respoiiCibihlies 
pfcvi.ni-ily iissigned lo the voluni.rry agencies haic 
-werLixcd their rcvtnirces in modern conditions, 
•ind m discussiun and .igreement with ihoni the 
tiovcrnincm lu 
.ind gtiiduKc ot our sc) 
iis’n ssf
of ihc Minniry, rtc 
runninp down o 
'‘hull the agen 
duties \ rrogr.imn

!)
remain iever

0:

in a
i.

Actum is normally inituitcd by the Nfmistrv 
with a request to district education olh 
submit deCelopmcm plans for a given period. The 
Ministry outlines the broad policy to be followed 
and the districts are asked to submit with 

, , . . plans forecast estimates of
rfcviondy discharged their and expenditure to cover the period 

h.is been evolved for the , , .. .
In 1952. following this custom. devHopment 

plans for the period 195.V.^6 were requested, on 
the broad policy of increasitig the nunibers of 
primary schools by a fi.xcd percentage and in- 
creasing the numbers of intermediate schools so 
as to maintain 25 per cent of the Stand.ard IN’ 
leavers going forward to Standard V. Towards 
the cl

led li!.»t cnicient direction 
K requires the assump* 

nc of ilicse liinclions directly by olliccrs 
npatned by the concurrent 

f the supervisory le;ims through

;crs to

ftheir
revenue

I,
replacemeiii iiipcr' 'ry teams <ncr Ihc next 

a. cdiUMlion otlicerv and ntlicc 
‘ively appointed to the 

ike sivei their

ff.'u: > il
ist.tiils are b ng p

lable ( ■ ernniciit i.
Ii 'n'

Ihe m.mageri.il functions of the voluntary 
will then be vscll within their capacity, 

.mil wiil sonsist of the following, l-jrsi, the regis
tration ol new schools. Sccoiullv. the cbnstruciio 
and rn.umrn.iiuc of s.h.'.'l buildings .ind grounds, 

t*;- u-uislcr and dismissM
the norni.il

agent
sc of that period, in 1956. for the period 

1957/bO. the policy, ihai is the broad poliev guid- 
« ante given to district education boards, was to 

nd provide a four-year primary course in 
an .Tided school for every child, and at the same 
time double the number of intermediate schools. 
During that period, hon. Members will see the 
emphasis was squarely put on Ihc development of 

ih.- . ,c. f facilities for the first four years of education. We 
me cost 01 hnve now got somewhat out of balance in our

relationship between the cITort in the primary 
sector and the provision of intermediate facilities, 
and that IS why in the current planning period 
we arc shiftin^ihat emphasis, and our general 
approach to this period involves a partial frecrc 
on priniary c.xpansion and a corresponding con- 
ccmraiion on new intermediate schools. We alsoallow

this
I

irvIS
>f li. tli.u laluttiry duly of 

mem of vil.irics.emphwcu trom the j
A.ul (.'.,rU"y ,hc
upib I" .wcl llu-m II,„ i,,.k. r..j,|i„..j.

the (lovcriimcm will contribute i 
admimviration by Mipporting a number of cduci-

Mr;:rw'; --
tuiid (MvinciUv and th 
Nal.ifics t

pension
compul.iiiuii and issue of 

except that in certain 
te.ichers will rcM with the 

u'ciniuent will a! 
quipnient .and G 

will Iv responsible for th 
opei'Kion of the ac.adeni 

I bis icdiMtil 
uards t!,c 
1 th,

teaciters. 
P'lV'ical p.isment of 
m.m.igeiiu*m. ihc G, 
provide., sch 
otliat

c.iscs
a variation of the general policy in the more 

rr»n,.n. or the richer districts, in some of
eninicnt which increased fees have 

inNpcciion and 
"ork of the schools, 

lion of revponsibiliiics fullv s,fc.
■’“'"■"’S 'meres, and cllcctive hi 

a cduc.iiioii..l adminis- 
I! bring greater 

•ulomic direction

directly were
been charged in 

primary and intermediate schools, the resultant 
nLrc.nscd revenue being devoted to financing an 

increased number of intermediate schools.
In many districts there arc planning comniiilccs 

o! the district cduc.ation board, but most of the 
rrciimmary work in preparing a development plan 

rnnir hiJ, district education officer. He arms
nomical aviiKhi relevant statistics that are

liable, such as enrolments for the current year, 
f^pulation statistics for the district, a map show-

n>ina hu of schools and so forth. In
n.tna- this connexion I think that our plans in^ the

int.iry .i 
'Miion, blit .11 iho 
iimtmuiiiT 
-u'd {-n.iblc u< tp 

f the

AfriIt l w
and more rlK-clivc

ciiiiim.ite w.i The outU'quirciiicnt
wiih exist-

hchexe that we shall 
the voliiniarv

(Mtntry is ;,i 
ling schools fullv

n c were 
(or each. h^ed. and I 

fccure full response from 
-n ensuring that denagencies la

t

i I/ /
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■/ ^uu-c
viinl.icr for EdocaUonl a disitict in Kenya could report that its schools

■ «he"n i'^s"''inked^lilh"aITc!.piuTdTvelo^ ^as! Nmlh'Nyan'irit'weverother

. nrocramme. Teacher training, however, is advanced districts are n 
. ..r those fields of educational wort where the Kiambu, Nyeri. tmbu, M

r ults of planning is one development period arc Nyanra—all of those has_c 80 per ce 
, „ ,1 observed until the nest. For example, teachers on their stalf of their schools. The cost

nS expam orof training facllilies of this slate of alfairs h.as. of course, been.con- 
iSkme linancially possible now, the siderabic but teacher training cannot be said to 

1 new buildings and new stall could ,ngt have received more than a rightful share of the 
' ""'any atSemie.year starting before available funds. As far at development funds 

The calendar years 1962 and 1963 were concerned, teacher training over the last five 
onstilulc the new courses and the years has received regularly about 20 per cent of 

- Id all educational development money.

f Ucvciopmeni. Nor could I allow dilu- 
e.Ti.hins quality to reach the point where 
fsinp the elementary course with the best 
tnee are not adequately equipped to 
car course leading 'to school certificate.

sters of secondary schools all 
th.tt their African pupils coming from 

schools arc not in most cases as well 
i:r.‘ jiukd as they might be and wc cannot p^nsibly 
atcept .iny decline in. pcrjformancc here.. But we 
iii.iv have perhaps to select a number of.inter.

:ach district to be specially 
good secondary intake.

libi;dui..tiui)||1hc Mil'iAU f trlcaveJ theseV>1r [h.ntT Is latlyli ly as well placed. 
, Elgon and Central 

f trained

itcrmcJi espansion. 
;Ic.tMy rcJ(

ftor fuiihc peril ICT
th ■yr t'liirntic in10 I'Cy aitcmpt headAv Itjc vcl;s>.>K ;uu) 

i/ol on rcpe.ating to 
The pipe-

illItUb III ip Id;
h vtlictSC iicsiiaiithMiipb the ’soooi 

A pcdcwtl) .ldc>lil.»l
I he II 

line loi pioiTt 
hlf-acsl b> a II

suddcnlv 
addition 
be rcsidy for 
January. 1^6 
AAOuId then 
eircet of

>r ii il
t the point

lufl'l lu s.iy Hi d ihc'C nic,.siui'. 
; aliiMdy yichlc.l disiJsihl' in 
nmics 111 mtcimt,li.il

td act 1
Iif II •duio schools 

llcxl fo produC'h:Nv.
:lop n taken in May, 1960. wp.Huk-d prop dec

io\ begin to be felt in the schools until jbe House may be interested to know the 
i-.niiarv 1964 The sensible coufsc .ippcafS to bc number of trained icachcrs which wc have

kc a plan covering five or six years and received for this money. In 1957 wc turned
it under regular review. This is the present about 1.3(X) trained men

n of the 1955 plan has recently handful of upgraded teach 
nicted in the Ministry and has been sub- 

I the African Advisory Council and to 
Teacher Training Organizations for ,,,59 tju 

gr.adcrs,

iiisfaciory 
,f detailed adininis- 
Midit 10 th

forre well set no 
u other ddccti 
liliithlied and I 
ponsiblc at 
itilicd to II

\S before turning to the problem of secondary 
1 should like to interpolate here a brief 

d plans for the train- 
thour 

s alleged that 
in particular training of 
t planned with sutlicicnt 

this field 1 have

ilu
M,uh ;dtu.iti ■ttIt,ill f our problcn 

.lehcrs which cle.irly nu 
It is sontcl

fiiuli n. with a 
termediate

id the N; 
ic otiKT r>

nd womc 
to keep in

r. In 1958 the output 
ih more upgrnders. In 

1.667 teachers with 250 up* 
an l,90ll trained men 
vice in that year.

c concerned, the 
ic of increase should 

pproaching a bateau. The 
backbone of(thc African 

nd h

if th. t fit keepmg of I
other programn 
te.ictier training and 
African teachers is 1 
care and far-sightedness, Aga 
had rcque.sis for long-term plans of development 
ovicndiiig over ten years or so to be devised and 
published for, the information of the interested 
public. 1 am alsvays a little chary of any long-term 
plans of development since hearing of the 
remark attributed to Sir Winston Churchill when 
addressing the C.I.T., now Lord AUanbrookc, “I 

of your long-term planning; it 
nitiativc". But e.vcrciScs in long- 

been undertaken in the past 
her training. Ten years ago 

derablc
I schooling during the period 

d outlined the kind of teacher-

.hil-ctli \ rpoliiicJ.bei n Ih111! in school expan 
rose to L5W tcachc

b
ilicd IIir noticehen it cat 

L-s might h
It il; input w 

total of more th 
1 coming into ser'

ilabh th .Vd(that .iililUioii.il icvxnitc 
for iiiicmiCxiMle e.xp.ii 
VAC te-cs.unmed the vituatinii i 
with the loe.i! people ami hr 
v.m eonsiderahlv step up the d

hooK ihrre While I regard plans 
bed on this b.isis and I hoiv the House will 

IS the light isav to set out from 
hile I vsiuiUI believe ih.il these 
rssiie and Ihoronehlv well f 
ih.ii they hold out the hope of an 

catly ami sjKCtaeul.ir achievement of universal 
elementary cvlueation which is 
I rccogni/e the strong popul.ir p 
Members as well as on the C 
massive cllori 
goal which wc

id comment.lUviccthe Meiu Distf 
I close cotisullati 
e decided that 
veUmmcni of int

d w
I years that the prob 
ning has become com

, the numbers ar 
re that the rai.

s only really m rcci 
f African Jcacher If

ihc earlier years when .a 
Ihe Govcrnnicnl had

_______gc pupils who were wiltinB In
rely lacked a small Iraining class cm 

lied schools. For example.

As far 
ndicalion

li
1

dcclmiplicated. I 
society or even 
briehier-lhan-avcr; 
le-.u-h it mci

andtucdiali f( T3 teacher has been il 
clcmcnlary'sislem fo 
cicellcnl job. Howe 
years' cducaljon ca

j to Ihe IcachmB proh 
Bing numhers and we miisl be carelul 

many T3's Ihat some of Ihem become 
■ Ihe leaching ser-

nmediate danger

anyears 
men and 

n now-be expected i

.igicc that III 
the bottom

ithnnen 4'
ill h com, one of its bctler-st

■ we look back on the hislory of Ihc developnien 
,f icachcr Iraining, it was in 1927 thal ‘I" 
oner Primary Teachers Cetlificales were ^
warded 10 four sludenls Iraincd al Iwo mission ,hcir career in
enites. By 1937 there were seven small training complclcd. There is no n

s operating but the production rale nl ,„.vards eight years
■rs was only in the region of 30 or -10 a for every African child will require
By 1947, a further ten years and despite the more teachers than are now m service but

pad of the war, both numbers and standards lime has come to pul the maximum
had improved considerably and in that year about pjoduclion of higher grade
UlO of the new T3 cerliflcalH were issued to i.vd oil and evenlually decrease
Sludenls trained at 11 diflerenl centres. The pro- k a,c to apply the more rapid
cess of replacing European teachers in PHf4ty j„j|„pmcnl proposals to which 1 referred eath 
s.lMols by iraincd Africans was in sighl of coin- nomination wc will have to be
pleiion and Ihe Iraining had reeendy begui^ of occepl a degree of ddulion .vilh un-
hieher level teachers who would evenlually PniV.nicd Icachcrs 10 deal with expansion of the
icpLice Europeans in what we now call inlet- ^^le faster than will allowed by
mcdiale schools. The diflicully has been that wdh mir Iraining machinery when

tained cITorl being made over the last (.mughl into heller balance by the emphasis 
decade to build up Ihe size and clfccuvencss of ^ ^ ^ig^cr grade of teacher. .Such
the iraining machinery no reasonable oiler also in such circumsianccs be
reaching Ihe Covcmmcnl of conlributions of stair ^asc by linaneial considera-
or buildings 10 this programme could nnold lo be African dislrict council
refused and we therefore now find ourselves . jimculty in finding Iheir share ol Ih
with an uneconomical physical dispersal of.facili- ^ .ysi.m of fully trained staff in ,
ties which have to be pulled logclher and con- programme of development,
solidated. The elleetiveness, however, of our an^ _
•or additional numbers of trained leached can ■’"“Vn be summed up at
seen from Ihe fact that this year for the first lime Speaker, can

Ik'dPl, simply inhibits i 
term planning h 
in the field of 1
the Beecher Report recommended 
expansion of Af 
np to 1960
raining programme which would be needed to 
iipport thal expansion. By 195.*>, howc 
Iready generally agreed that ihcsc proposals for 

training were out of dale and needed lo be 
revised. Acci^ingly in thal year the Standing 

ttec of the Advisory Council on. African 
ion embarked on the task of revision 

] a plan for the expansion 
of teacher training during the ten-year period 
1956/65. This was a well-considered document 
and has been of great value in the develop 
of African education but even the authors of it 
wmild probably agree today that now. after aga 
only fine years, the pl 
staniial rev

IIf moinftelI Itir:
Ilajor goal, 

on Klcctcd 
tent for a

d immediate Ic.ip forward to this 
e in sighl of achieving in Nairobi 

and very shortly in Mombasa. But ns this pressure, 
this desire, is much more wide spread, in response 
to a suggestion from certain critics of our rate of 
progress I invited them lo make positive practic.a! 
proposals (or my consideration. This I am glad 
to s.»y they ilid and they h.ne produced suggestions 
for the ililiition of tc.iching slat! anil the collection 
of higher fees in a; 
growing fast enough to lii 

1 elcmcnlarv iiv

t

centre
tcachc

liil l was
y I

(
Educal 
and produced

reas where local prosperity is 
lifter advance 
I'hcse propos- 

icred by the Advisory 
: practicable 1 am pre- 

applicat 
But the:

it
l:! tII sUI lb \u p

:h aC I and if they prose 
pared lo atr.mgc for their 

diMricts.
proposals on.which I

h a development n 
•mcniary educ 
eded lo susl.a

n need of very sub- 
So far as c.xpcriencc is any guide, 

then., the attempt to plan training over a period 
arc than live or six years is a ' 
sc the plan will be overtaken by ever

I'i
lo.siiiiabl

•P il;ue se
feali >f Ih -r-n bi vvaslckl clTorl-f
saiisiicd if I am to g 
Mippiyt. We must not divert i 
tion ccntnil povcrnnieni fund 
Ihc c,\|\insion and improvement of our 
school.s. The future leaders of our i 
go through secondary school and. as 1 shall 
explain later, 1 attach crucial importance to this

b I:
On the other hand, it would be equally errone

ous to try and plan for a very much shorter 
period. As far as the development of the schools 
themselves is concerned, the three-year period to 
which 1 referred, projected each year for a further

ticudari Mr. Deputy 
first a steadyitt it f

J
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Wcdnciday* 18lh May, 1960 

The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 
o’clock.

ffi r “■
therefore an insislent need for African (m,. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair)

PRAYERS

l"mf°P^tnnX"rnn?.rh8'radS NOTICE OF MOTION
J poit-gradwte teaching course at Makcrere. reduci ion of PtatotaToa ItmtoDUCTioN of Bill

ili^oSeSfiSSrl^^oio srg'l'

That the period between the publication of 
the Trallic (Amendment) Dill, I960, in the 
Gazette and its introduction into this’Council 
be reduced from forty to seven days.

lira" backs so far, and have been generally sue- 
cessful in our secondary schools in fitting the 
more gided pupils for successful enUy to hiEhcr 
education. In 1939. 746 boys and 53 girls a total of 
7‘9'>. pfe,scntcd themselves for the school certificate 
c.vatnination. This compares with a figure for 1949 
of u\ boys and no girls. Of those who sal the 
examination in 1959, 605 boys and 49 girls gained 
tcftilicates in the various grades, a total of 654 
passes out of an entry of 799. The results in 1949 
v^erc 61) passes out of 61 candidates. It can be 
‘.ccn that as opportunity is opening' more widely 
fk»r the children to come forward into our second- 
ary. schools and as the methods of selection do 
nut have to be so rigid, it is inevitable and 1 think 
natural that the very, very high percentage of 
successes of (he past will drop. But our current 
plans aim at a production of 1,000 ccrlificatr

(The .Mini'lc' Iff *‘'“'""""1 , ,,
Piocic. l.ui.uili ihe cinwrlimily of eighi yi.ili 
eJuculii.i. fur t'ciy Alricn ehiU. iicyeplins if 
ncvcsvirv cunbaucvl dihilion with unccftiticatcd 
triuhcts’iu ni.imlain the i.We ot ptotJcss and 
secondly a coiucnitation of icsi*iirccs on lugncr 
kseb of (nininp. Thiiuly the hailing at the 
expansion I'f 13 training aliil fouithly ihc eon- 
s Wtii.iluio of liainiiig into fevser ami Lii^c- train
ing toHcscs. Ihis last point is of vital importaiue.
I he subjalv of the mtcrmcdialc curriajluni have 
III f e taught liy traclicrs Kaiiird at a higher level 
.iml s.innoi lx:'s.aiiNl.ivtotily coveied for students 
at le.iclicf ir.iimng colleges at Kll level In a 
sl.atf of less than 14, of \shom at least eight 
shi*nM be either gr.iJii.itcs or sjwiahsis. The well- 
Ifainckl isMcher »iih a Kll kiu.i!ilic.Wt.in is crucial 
lo the ipiahty of our cduc.iti<'n in the upper levels 
of the elemental^ svsicm and the lower formr*; holders a year, 

uid.iry schools '1\‘ pri*duce them laigcr

1

si;hools
Some monlhs ago I "luuugcd lo ^

Foul Foundiilion in this problem and as a result 
have had a visit fmm a specialist in 

education at-the American University at Beirut, 
alio has considerable esperience of 
in some of the less developed areas of the Middle 
F,tst. That specialist came to survey our facihties 
.ind plans and advise in what way the Ford 
lioundalion might come in to fortify ““p ' 
for improvement. This visit was most stinnilalmg 
,,, Iliosc concerned with science leaching in our 

have high hopes that this experts 
Foundation will lay ths basts for

i
{:

science
(i

COMMITTE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Contmillee read.

'■!

.if ttiC
colleges Jiaw become a ncccssiiy. An jvldiljuual 
.idvaiilagc of the l.irger LHlablishn’CiW iv that il is 
much tUstfc llcxible .md tan bo vailed on for more 
work over and above ilie dircit task of training, 
for example with lefrc'lier courses or ae.idcmiv 
help for the growing c.nlrc of assistant cduca- 
tii’n ollkcrs Of more cs|vcrimetW.il work in 
leaching through the medium of I'uglish.

.M present about 13 per cent of those complet
ing intermediate education go on to stfeondary 
schools .and we shall be hard put to it to keep 
near this percentage as the heavy programme of 
espansion at intermediate level to which 1 base 
referred begins loTakc effect. But I am confident 
(hat the numbers in round terms will substan
tially and quickly rise.

1-.
MOTION

Vort 20—MiNisTny of EnucATtuN
Do Now Lexvn tue Ciisin IThat Mr. Speaker

(Kcsumpliai: oi Ommltralion 
■ imrrupiej on Hi/i Moy. lyhJB;

The Minbler for EdneRtion (Mr.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, when Ihe H.il'ise rose 
yesterday evening 1 had lUil given 
of the way in which we were seeking ihc cu- 
operalion of the Furd Foundation in the develop-

?^";c“[s“Sno':tsrreTin'S''wrhriuo
I!l(H,d.hehelp^of.efo;m..^.«myseB,

form of

schools and 1 
report to the - 
fruitful co-opcralion on this problem.

Mere. Mr. Deputy Spe.ikcr, as I am alwul to 
further sector of this speech, you 

convenient time for me to

tion

The most important single development in 
immediate prospect is the addition of sixth forms 
in five schools, admitting (heir first pupils in 
1%1. There will be places for 160 of our best 
school certificate holders who will be given a 
two-year course leading to higher school cetificate, 
with which they can enter directly on under
graduate studies. This development, while being 
desirable, is also essentia! in the light of a decision 
of Makcrere College, which has been supported 
by the territorial government, to cease from next 
year accepting entry to a preliminary count, 
requiring thfer<forc entry at higher certificate or 
G.C.E.fA.) level, thereby releasing their own staff 
and the capacity of their own institution for the 
proper work of a university college.

I believe, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that it is 
thoroughly sound that pre-university studies 
should be completed at school and I attach 
supreme importance to the effective provision of 
this new facility in our schools. It will be seen 
from the Development Programme 1960/63 that 
we inicnd to devote nearly £600,000 to the capital 
needs of secondary education, including provision 
for 15 day secondary schools. I am certain that 
we can .achieve this substantial physical expansion, 
but I am not quite as sanguine about the effective 
staffing of these schools. We are operating in 
a very competitive market in seeking to attract 
United Kingdom graduates to teaching posts in 
Kenya, ns we arc up against precisely the same

In the iisvcwtucnl of priorities. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I am determined to hy hc.ivy strew on 
die cxpauvikui of seeoiulaiy education. It is all 
li»o e.ivy U) l>c carried .iway by the popuhir appeal 
of eight years edifc.qion for all. Hut there arc 
lesxons from all over the world of the price 
emergent nations arc paying for neglect of post- 
clemcnt.iry schooling in order to .satisfy this 
clamour. I ei me cite only briefly, if 1 may. from 
the experience of. India. I quote from a publica
tion of the Government of India of .September. 
19.5.S. reviewing the cdiication.il programme in 
rel.ition to reiinontie and social development; 
‘’Secondat) education,' which lias been criticized 
for ih siereoijped char.actcr. literary bias and 
ptvor st3nd.irds has till now remained the weakest 
link in the Indian cdut.ilion,archain. Its objectives 
have been narrowly conceived and for the 
majority of students it has been a dead end, for 
it has fitted them neither for higher education 
nor for .a career. The stress on ex:)min.uipns and 
Ihc methods of teaching generally practised have 
further darkened the outlook of the, students at 
Ihe secondary singe." '

I think il has been fully recognized by the 
Government of India ih.at eatly neglect of the 
development of the secondary system through an 
eager desire to provide elementary education for 
all children has proved a severe handicap in their 
development. We have avoided most of those

embark on a 
might regard this a 
pause.

T.ah cx.implc

I tadjournment
Tl,c Dcpiiy Speaktr (Mr. Conroy); I adjoutn 

Couiidl until 2.15 p.ra. torooirow afternoon, 
Wednesday. 18lh May.

r/if House rose at TKenly-nine Minutes 
past Six a clock.

I

liJ-that the day is
when every child goes on to some 

ron’tiriy VdSion and we.
a considerable proportion of our school-

ro^'and Xuiris « l-ve
completion of an elementary coutie of «

•«h, vears Tile country, tliercfore, faces a prob- 
S, of wha/vSouW be done to provide further 

oooorluS fur troiniuB soK-improvemeot 
f'rlhe elirienlary school-leaver. We were eon- 
cerned to try to analyse the aspirations 
Hnaeities of those who will leave school at this 
“sl^rin ordir to devise means "hereby ^.y can 
be best ntled into the economic and S'*'”' 
of the country. It is in this problem that I have 

interested the Ford Foundation on a eo- 
oncra iv^Sds with Ihe Ministers for Education

educational administration and educa- 
who has been

1^1
I

f

and

j'

also I'MS
\ H’-expert in

sindlar problems In India, Dr. Woodman c/
.•r' Ptil
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■' S- for EdaaiUonI plant pathology at Cornell Univcnily. Nw York.
East Afri” tht' year, and of these • His attitude toward his studies ts eacellent He 

AtHeans It is imeresting to compare this appears to have thought about the welfare of hts 
|SS are candidates offered people and how his tratning could contribute to

that IS th J 11^ certificate it. Very co-operative and desirous of taking part
ailiiiission. with the schools. 157 in activities of faculty and stiidenU. He is Vice-
cvliminalions in ^ j„a president of the International Organization at
SI,dents “‘"ained fi st dmsmn ««>'lcmes an ,'’^„.u„i,,„ity." Another example. A student of 
,55 places at schoo certificate leve^ nave oe University of Arizona.
cirred to Zd this is one of the tew .girls we have sent to
Technical College. In some instanm^^^^^ under these programmes;
division certificate -Excellent adjustment and general attitude; a bom
„ i„,m places have ton *i,h initiative and executive ability,
lorniance in "'t^ IjicDtable to the Was leading figure in the International Studentsthey intend to follow has provrfaKeptbl tl^^ whert she was in charge of educational
admission authorities at he colleges^It h successful endeavour of the

be said with '■'“ir,‘‘"be cob club." Yet another example, if I may detain the
school certificate holder. House on this. A student of civil engineering at
leges, has been denied ^enya the University of Colorado, who from his name
education through the '"“'’'''‘5 . ' comes from the Kalenjin group; "Has now and
Government to produce the necessary finance. c^^ ^ wonderfully healthy attitude

In addition to this massive entry to our own aspects of life.. No P'”*’'""’f
colleges which means that in the coming year whauoever. He is nn' ?“u-ri^rhl
thcre^will be 405 Kenya students at Makerere and jpjjjnts on the campus. We feel that oh m ah h' 
"1, at the Royal Technical College, wt; will be a very rich and
r,'pporting 172 students overseas on Kenya Gov- ^u,j,ica, and that too, when he
enmenl bursaries, as well as 59 teachers on ,aquirements for a degree here he will have a
special teacher Lining scholarships. 1. am sure ^,^^1 deal to offer his own countrymen he
iliat the returning graduate will be a cructalfactor returns, to Kenya. -i (
in our development over the next few 7“”-^ 
for this reason I have paid particular attention to 
ihe jMOiiunion of opportunities’for higher ed\ 
lion.

^3J Cr

^icvclc'pmeni in this city of a very fine institution 
higher learning.

Mjsh of the credit for this prospect mmt rest 
th.' Fv'rd Aith the \Ke-principal of the college. Dr. Gale, 

k'hc-' IS Vfcc-rnncipal'dcsignatc of the new college, 
and who h.as carrseJ the main burden over the 
b«.; tea >ears of administering the college and 
nhnning lor its desxlopmcnt. He has neVc: lost 
l.t.:h irT the pvissihilitv of raising the college to 
full university status, and he now sees his ideas 
on the threshold of realization. .Es-en .more 
•.T'jN.vtini. perhaps, in a lime when the future of 
the cv'lleee »a$ uncertain, he has maintained the 

NT l-i't “kfr'Can yw,,-,ra’e s^f a Ion al and hard-worlkine staff and has
:i the AVorV- 
: 'AC .ho-h 
Africa cor. 

one
r.; 1 kOr-T

llbt Mirl.Kt r-r I duCJli.'iil
ect -Ahiwh 

lumhe- ofNC
HC ^o^• 
Nf.oO nv ;h t‘^v‘ N.l.kO. V

. to c:-.ih’c 5'
I

,1
-rev

to
■ v
■dciNv; I.' tu^n 

.vr. Ih; HOw-NC !s
\ Kc, atr. l>rr-1> 
sf-Vv"
of ;V a.wcpuroe h' 'he Kerva 

a^-r On the
cot IN- TTx'-.-

I xv07;'d. r.'*t

f
il's’f kH j«*:f 
tuTcrmN-ri'

'* promoted a true intcrtcrritorial and co-operaiiNe 
“ «p!nt amongst stuJenU of all races drawn from 

e\tr> corner of East Africa. This is a major 
ach;cNcment in leadership in conditions of 
Sr'*;’denng d;thcu!t\.

ri-.N o- HsSh 
g T toev-ih. vh a V 
V v; 'i v'*’ ’.‘‘■.'e u" '

foreL !-.■n thi 
• Fa^i

:r Idvsu
,r,ver«::>

!v Ovhh'."' 
ri'v ard pv^resch v't ihei p^Tv-'vc ,i'd Th; Col’ege also owes much to the enc^rgy and 

rst;n:irc service of the Chairman of the Gov- 
ff. emmg Council, mv hon, friend, Mr. Rogers. He 

mu't. I th;nl, he one of the busiest men in Kenya 
hut he has given unbounded care and attention 
t.v the gu—ance of the College Council in this 
es.'lufonarv perrod. The cause of higher cduca- 
ton tn East .\fnca owes rnuch to his drive and 
rcvource. ...

i_>ch ,i 
shOwM

;lo'. ihavx; 1 IN the■vx'-n V4:

N- w‘.
o'* is jiX<- V.N.

u-.; Xvh o* uTUc" .. Pn'Lcv *>• 
7,*. iiird vti ,'-ar1

An »• u Sr<1
I .'LvO.vt I 'v si'^rs. l-si Tk

t' kl u" verviv. ;h;'eh> -.imia n “c 
hf hT^cv: N;.vncArds '

Now these. I think, Mr. Deputy Spe^Ct. arc 
cncsiiiraging examples of (he bcncfilUwh ch 

fronv a well organized and co-ordinated 
programme of student exchange

'• * ■r?S,S”%S "
representatives of the agencies of the Unued may launch ll-cqiiip^d 
S.L, Government in Nairobi, who arc con«mcd „u ^adequately financed « 
w ith ihc promolion of such fruslration and complete,schol.,rshL and olher facilities are offered Ihrongh enquiries made whKh am J

the difficulties cncounlcrcd by these

l■■tom a report on a student who is m”n^caL“"cre the real aradtmic wxak-
sducalion at the Columbia University ,bc candidates, who have been
College. New York; "He is the kind hurriedly sclccled tor such opportunities, leaJ»
who immedia.ely wins Ihe respect and confidence, ^ *=y cannot really com^te
ol those with whom he assoc,ates._^ He is quie , non PP^ ^
ihoughtful, speaks frankly, but wilh ‘ „ j, n,uch rater lo find cases of 's%*srrr.r.i:7.:n-^;

cf
I I Njs5 ibat the cvcratl pattern cf ur.ivcrvity 

.\friri as r.aw eavisaged -ill 
CA'mplcted wcdi i.hc addi:iw‘*n of a ihrd 

t> Cc>';iege. We have, I ax-n sure. i.i this 
Hcs,-nc a natural sympathy with ibe asgsratisrnv cf 

a Targanv-Aa to move as soon as possible towards 
the oompetLw of this pattern »tih the esublish- 

u-r,;vcn.ty mert in that te.T;ivTy of a College offering com- 
astiVocs for degree sliadks to whreij 

local lovairv arxd support can be given within the 
We xre rv,-* we.. .4.x.-,^;a ube p-reaiej fer c.;:..;.cV.vrctr< of the mterJenitorial kfea.

A.V? x>,-vr'.rct ,'f ‘A;? KovaI T.-chnci. Aou-Tfe un ' ‘
NairvvS, !=!.' the wood ur /itriztv .v! w'c; NC.'v.ri The va’; and pace of ftninctcg of ih^ piv:rni 
tw.l .Virvx 7h-v Ce>e;v;:» e.-i'ep,- p.-cv/e <’■' ■--zuversrry devek'; . , ,
xvu’v'N 5;av‘.n; to wSrireev m. ar.v a:Ni vwroe berr.nirg ;n 1^1 k to he sh-’died in Jiuy o. t.-s
lad I'.s,- 1 tivx.';> e,-jf.r,ecr.r.,; to a;«: t.be '-'ir cs » KxS known ri*eT pv.'.ade.-os.-siv it Ibe 
req;i,ie,-ve,;s f.-e d.-zrecs i-i e-.v^-ve. C-w-eq-eoc-i: Advrsorv Cocr-T.;Oet ccenp.-^- cl
m Ibis be'.l wbs-le fj.; vfr-esa i-ei e~-eec; penv'c:. fr.sm Jdiiernvc Ide in the ye.;e-
Vhcse xlosrev* <.dvN »>•..; S; w\'r-p:.rrsr-t,'d hv K-rcJx>n: with rcprcsenuucin frcai Eas: *
Ihe I acuity qv; H cSrr l''.':,'NVvVif Stvd. ;n .n a everything poss-hr to
wvm-.nuatixv; a-d d;\tL'r''-Tn: >cr.T of u'-e ind-c neces-sary rcsocrces K'C a prorranuni o.
facilitsov pfovTded nw'* bv ire Tdo—eil Forenr. tsOr'eL'pTen: vatsfyurg hi^»:
.Art emmert p-.'tvvNe: of r.ii-e-Ttev o; *'-vSr a^rvraieo. 
univefvtv cvp.TVNT. hk< idloe IN*
Ittter-l’n.veiv.lv v\>. -:c 1 
Oversea^ t.L'ilegwT of V
nvvJvv' m the I'mtoi K Nvn arNciUv
as pcincipul of the college a'd prrno p.il d 
of the nctt univ-erMty xxSlcy; a
as the Roval Coikge. Na.rcd'; I am sure iha: 
under ha iguidasoe »e can kvi. fw'r*a.-d to iS;

idOv:;: very 
can ariseN'r A’-v

If;‘i Sr Va;.i^a; r.1^ k NU-r, o.
L -

; t,' Koer; ■-‘-e
V Fpirdi OvMxrn-v-v: t.' p.ov d; 

N^iv Ivv ih V -oclCws-' ri FwrtjbS.*. where Cx'cld

■*;

I ■fi: be
iSi

have fasy vVntav’t ■•-.th the senx'* 
college-y.

lie

the fiVe years iover

their colleges on such 
vviHild like to quote an cxinicl or 
House, •i^

I

»-.th hre :uhFor loe' r'. acad;nrs>c yea
f ‘dvf Kenya Go^emor.V't - •-'’■0. fvV

v .'NT i-d Tw'ch
rOuil

roTw'rd\»avere:e ia> sen: offers cf admissiicc to a 
voa) 0: tll Kenva sr.a5rrd5w of ■»bw'cn l\V are 
.Vf-vanss The R..'vtI Technical CcGe?s bis 
offers 10 55 Kenva snainrSk ci »hccn 55 a- 
.Vfreataw The record therefore of Ken? J

i
cviraio 

be V-.o»n flI
Fil

dudents hiv* bm offered aidrnssxc so
t ‘’F /
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, t:,i„r«iinnl as Kenya is concerned, will be to work with a
Minhicr for Mucauo I 1 have set up lo invcsligatc and phn

Otsan,ration to f|'^“„bien.s of publishing for the fulure drvclopmcnl of our library 5«r'«s ll 
naiional work on P . „„„,ries is obvious to me, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that this
lilSracy in the less developed countne Government, which is spending at the rale o

r.'t schools, the Bureau either publishes itselt, £6,000,000 a year on educating people and
or obtains the publication of books m tnglisn, ■ ||,J„ lo read, must give some thought
Cudiili and the m.any vernaculars °f>cn)a, j^vising ways whereby books may be readily 
these piiblicalions range from reading primers I available to the people we have educated, 
books and diagrams for <'^’'"8 . ' 'j; , hope that the work of this eoinniiiiee, and
civics and economics. It '9'’“'*';®'* "V-the services of the c.spert librarian lo which I
of English by Tuf have '"ferred, will help‘d us to see the w ay ahead
which over ZO.OOO are sold of each issue. the development of library services, since it

l.or the education of the public generally, the ^ disappointment lo me not to
llurc,,.I produces primers lo leach adults to re.id. generously.such
books on agriculture, health, the work of Govern- enterprises, for example, as the Seif
nicnl and other subjects of interest and profit to p„i,Uc Library in Mombasa. .

ihe literate adult. ... Museums are another educative influence in
An aspect of the publishing work which is of life of the country. Dr. Leakey, as Curator 

crcil sicnillcance is the seeking out and helping Coryndon ' Mliscuiii, has estab islled an
r,t African authors. The organization was founded i„|„national reputation, and lus
to develop a supply of literature in and for IList scientilic circles throughout the world.
Africa, and the Director and his stall regard it j ^fer here to perhaps the less
as of prior importance to get local vvriters to Sioneham -Museum near K'lale. 'n
take their pan in building up this new literature. „f collection and scholarly 'cscarch.
An average of (lO to 80 titles a year has been stonchain has built up. 'j^sell at h s
published ill Zb languages, and over two million „„ unrivalled assembly of obiecis
of the llurcaii's own publications have been sold. j specimens illustrating the afchaeologyr ^ 
When it is realized that this work has been done his,„ry of this area
hv a St.,II that has never exceeded three senio assembled a museum 'S„“ •
omeers. two of them with other duties as s et 5.0(11. volumes , S''J"',rii. pubhcMons
1, Piibhcalion. and four or live clerks, this ,|,e ^,ub,ecl5 in the museum collev.
Government. 1 think, has cause to thank those Some of these books are
whose foresight established the Bureau on such ,uu,ij„able value and "I'Ll , feel
sound and economical lines. lections themselves, a national asset ivhich Meet

The Bureau h\s another task to perform, that i, is "LLLeTirme" tilal so'L 1 h"ave 
is the establishing and tunning of a lending lib- year ,hc funds which are presently
rary service. Valuable as its publication work s e these collcetions adequately, to
it is of a temporary nature, for the Hits' ’■'‘'""'L.l Lore readily available lo the public
Bureau is lo encourage and promote publicilion make them, properly for poslctily
of books locally by commercial firms, and it is and preserve them p pe S'
ihus working to the dissolution of this part of p,„cnl in our
its duties. In its library work, however, ‘1 « 1“?' convinced is a "''S' „f £|oo. When
ing the foundations of a social “"'I'C that n „aiional life—is the dcris y ^
modern country can do without. All it has been speh as libraries and ™«ums h"
able to do so far with the small amount of money ,hc,r rtormM educa-
at its disposal is to lend small libraries f'a';.“il'«; piassive problems of expansmn of form 
people to run and lo develop a posul library ,j„„ ihcy inevitably come olT very mu
service for a limited number of mcmbeis. Scarcity . w i-ww
of funds has so far made it impossible for this. ^f education has been

other East African Government, to devo c o . |p||,y of j separeic h'l"''"'
to further development of library services the mad= ' possibility of handing os r
money which is clearly needed. I have, however mlcnd to P ^ responsibilities In a tolleaguc 
been giving much attention to the necess, y ^of , „opc„„„,>_quite so ravaged in the
planning the kind of library service lha .the of priorities as I, perforce, have^en.
growing literate population of Kenya ■''‘l^™- frontiers of adult education have >
We have managed to obtain a generous ^ant ■ | gcBncd. although it is clear that
from Her Majity's Ooverrtment ^ Scy. for example, "il
possible for an experienced librarian to .sb'k m j Ministry. 1 have alrea y
East Africa for several years. His duiy,.as far .clivity

their basic academic equipment is 
iJ,cSku:i iv'* them proQubly to follow such a 

-I the rocantime the country is losing 
tn «hat may be las adventurous, 

^i.a it’d Musf>ing walks of life. I
^i-.vVk klw- no: «« that »c can do very much' 
Ix-s-v s.tuudon. but I f«l that I should brini 

;r-s attention of the House.

■i
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Or.i A>?evt of higher edu.caJikJa in East Afijoa 

u- iZOTcascU imporuoce ha* .been gr.ea
-k LSe raoc of recent esents a the work cf the 
EatraAt-ral tVpx'tmcni of Makercrc CoHegs w 

1 had the privilege of lilrosing a rally 
V > -a Ov .to* nci.*.-e £An:a-M'-ral vrudena in NiircS a few wreii 

apn, and 1 was 'cr> virxk by inrd
— '‘>>ALvn and bv wha: 1 kamt of the value 
uf the w.-ri, br..n.g done by the sm^e resivicnt 

\\: Hughra and bs mainly vo’.u:ar> 
we have hi'daerto been iz.t to 

ktnva This wort ha* been, given 
and insperancc by Mr. 

1 and i am very s-rmy dui: be is .iue
ca^e kenvi shorJ* promcc-o?: to 

sv.uk nu* Hoeg Kort I wc^Jd jXs to Cw-v 
r T ■ilh t i:."-‘on hi prch-vcvc. and I a~ s-rs 

H.-voic ’k'-T axn —e :n ihankrr? hm f-m the
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IThc Minbltr for commillcc 1 have set up to mvesligale and plan
Otg.ini;anon to ' , -ubiistilng tor the future development o( out library scrvaccs. twork on the problems of publish.ng

.in the less developed countna Government, which is spending at the rale o
schools, the Bureau <cither publishes ilsell, £6.000.000 a year on educating people and

obtains the publication of books in English. . ,i,cm to read, must give some thought
Swahili and the many vernaculars devising ways whereby books may be rcadify

publications range from re.ading primers to pjople we have educated.
for the teaching of history. ,hat the work of-lhis comnlillce, and
• " ""“^‘i^rmagaL of- the S of the espert librarian to which 1 

‘ “ have referred, will help us to sec the way ahead
in the development of library services, since it 
has been a grave disappointment to me not to 
have been able to assist more 
admirable enterprises, for example, as the Sc«I 
Din Salim Public Library m Mombasa. ■.

another educative influence in 
Dr. l.cakcy. as Curator

!
much whether their basic academic equipment is 
adequate for them profitably lo follow such a 
course, but in the meantime the country is losing 
their services in what may be less adventurous, 
but still valuable and satisfying walks of life. I 
frankly do not see that we can do very much 
about this situation, but 1 feci that I should bring 
it.to

S’m»e MInbif for * ducflUonl
r.. ih-rpSMe dcnrivcfl of much of the 

vl'initiim whi'cli lhe vocivl life of J universily can 
pmvUc, bi.i il Ihcy have ihc I

and ch.iracici they will, no doubl. like 
'tnJcnlv all over ihc wotUI, see thnr u''"

to the end. However, wilh the gtowth in 
:aii students in the United 
iicnl with my collc.igucs in

]
£literacy

lor
i-

ithese .
hooks and diagrams 
chics and economics. - 
Af i-nelish by the publication ^of
Ich over :0.ix»nrc sold of each tssue. ^

the edtie.vtion of Ihe public generally, the 
Buie.iu produces primers lo teach adults 
hooks on agriculture, health, the work of G”'.''"' 
mciu and other subjects of interest amt proht to 
the literate adult.

the attention of the HouseIhr.nqvi 
lUfinl'crs
LS'aml.i ami'rangaiijika, decided to ask the 
.Scciclaty of .Slate lo create a post of L.ivt Afncan 
StiidenU' AiHivrr allaclird lo the Brilish Embass) 
m Washinglon. and provision for our contnbii- 
lion 10 Ibis p.isl jv in Ihc lislimales now before 
Ihc House.

I Last A(
One aspect of higher education in East Africa 

to which increased importance has .been given 
by the pace of recent events is the work of the 
E\lra-,\lural Dcparlmcnl of htakcrcrc College in 
Kenya. I had the privilege of addressing a rally 
of Eilra-.Mliral students in Nairobi a few weeks 
ago, and 1 was very much struck by their

.......................... ..... niav he enthusiasm and by what 1 learnt of the value
I since'ely ''"'1 H - utVaeililiev for Kenya of the work being done by the single resident 

involved in the rrovisiori of f Hughes, and his mainly volunLiry
simlents in ihr Umlfd Nates , ^ l.dpcts. whom we have hitherto been able lo

onvinced that orpotlio employ in Kenya. This work has been, given
most fruitful when enormous impetus and inspiration by .Mr.

Hughes, and 1 am very sorry that he is due 
lo Icwivo Kenya shortly on promotion to similar 

would like to con-

'VLor

,. . . , Museums arc
gxn asnt.-.i of the publishing work which is of country,

eicii siguiricancc is Ihe seeking out and helping Coryndom Museum, has i*''' '
of African aiilhors. The organizalion was founded |„,„„,i,ional reputation, and has made Ket S.i 
1, develop a supply of litcralute m and for Eas scienlinc circles "'"’"S’’”'" S

.md Ihe Direelor and his slalT regard ,l , .der here lo l’'''’•>P'
as of prior importance to get local svritcrs lo sionch.ira
lake their part in bullding up this new hlera ure. ^ collection and ^'•'olarly esearch.
.\n ascr.isc of 60 to 80 titles a year has been .sionchara has built up. largely . I ^
piihlisliesl in :6 languages, and over twm mi h n expense, an unrivalled
of the llurcaiis own publications have been sold. j specimens illuslraling Ihe archac^gy 
VVh n .1 i realired that this work has been done i,;.,,,,,. of this area of Afr.cM

V If that has never exceeded Ihree senior .ssemblcd a museum '‘■■'"'"'“SSLuV
with other duties as well ,,y,„ volumes or scientific public^ onr

as ruhlication. and four or live olcrks. this rdaling w the. subjects m the museu U
Goscminenl, I think, has cause to thank those „( ,i,„c
whose foresight established Ihc Bureau on such |,o„5iBjrabic value and ' j (cel
sound and economical lines. lections themselves, a “"f “'^.Xagain a

The Bureau lias ano.her task lo perform, that i, i'me thal S far I have 
is the establishing and running of “ ,''"'*'"8 1''’ find Ihc funds which are present y
rary service. Valuable as its pubhealion work is_ ™ ,h„e colleclions adequately, to
it is of a temporary nature, for Ihe P"l''y 'h' '“jiiy available lo Ihe public
Bureau is lo encourage and promote publicat on make Ihc^ ' properly for posterity, 
of books locally by commercial 'J """ „„,ni eranl-for what I am
thus working to the dissolution of Our present annua
its duties. In its library work, however. '"y convinced is a ''’y „( £ioo. When
ing Ihc foundations of a social national life-is j museums have lo
modern country can do without. All U has ^en f,„i,i,;es such as ''1"“ ^ ...nh the
able to do so far with the small amount of money ^p^pcc m their ediiea-
at iis disposal is lo lend small hbranes f""" massive P'"*’''"’’"JP, very much second- 
people ,o run and to develop a P"''"' > lion they inevitably come oil very mu
service for a limited number of mcmwfs. bca y „ k,, hecn
of funds has so far made it Now that the field of adult ,

other East African Government, lo devote t- ,„p„„.iblily of a,.«P“'''' M ""'''v,

"'orthe n- NEntry. 1 have already

r.

pill slnrvc 0which
stihleni imlcfial. 1 
niiics fiir ^tmly lucrhc.ts arc 
t.ikcii al Ihe pusl-gfadii.Uc level, and if wc are to
liiiil.l tm oiir own colIcccN oil ilic lines which I ................... „
hive imiicilcd to the llouvc. wc cannot do so activities m Hong Kong.h,ivt. imliv.ilvU to «nc »i“* c. „..,,nU[na gratulate him on his promotion, and

will never prow to lull htnUiie. and it is surely a 
c.inlin.il iiiiercst of the Icailcrs In the Hast African 

llKil our own h'C.il insiitniions

T
j.

r •J;
am sure

zoo
i'He has

I do not think wc have given siilTicicnt emphasis 
to this work in the past. Hiihcrlo it has been 
separ.»lcly Imaiiccd by the individual Govern
ments in relation to the activities carried on

by a
olTucrs. two of them

I
icrntvnics to cn
of higher learning get every support
What I might call the '‘poaching" vif such sludcnls Mjthin the territories, but it has been agreed that 
for studies in America would he a grave dis- jh,. beginning of the quinquennium,
service lo our country. which starts in 1961. the financing of this work

. , . . • , 1 throushoui East Africa will be covered within
xpJ™s,rbehxviur™uVeT^„fot™a;e"mP am'"gMng“{uH^^^^^
on our . eve opmcni. Once cmdidxlcs have been expansion of this work in Kenya
selected for higher education in our East African ^
colleges, it is the legular practice for thcMinistry
to try to arr-ingc oppAUluniiics for other school ,bc conclusion of this speech. Mr. Deputy
ccttificalc holders to criicr a wide range of li>cal Speaker, I should like to refer to some other 
courses of vocational ti.iining. 1 refer particularly ’ .
to ihe training of the K.T.1 teacher, and the 
various courses oiTcred by the Slcdical Dcp.aTt- 
incnl. Normally there is a strong response to these 
otTers. hut this \c.u the p.iitcrn has been sadly

i i;-b....:u
i

J

ilJ i;
in the coming financial year

1
activities and interests which at present come 
within the ambit of Ihc Ministry of Education. 
The first of these is library development. In my 
consideration of this problem 
gre.at assistance from the energetic and expen- 

cliingcd. Of 2.^ school ccrtificalc holders offered enced Director of the East African Literature
places at a teacher-training college m>t one replied. Bureau. Mr. Richards, whose activities as a High
Insullicient sniMble candidates for a course for Commission Service find support from us under 
assistant health inspectors were forthcoming.and it Vde l.t of these Estimates. Many aspects of 
was not possible to mount such a course this year, cihicational work in Kenya derive assistance from 
Other courses in pharmacy, physiotherapy and this service which, although il is one. of . the 
for laboratory .assikt.inis failesl to evoke the iisu-il smallest of such organizations, has a record of 
respisnsc. I am told ih.H this phenomenon is publications produced and sold that many larger 
largely due to the feeling among school certifi- organizations with similac objectives have envied, 
c.ate holders that if they hang around long enough It is a tribute to the pioneering work done by 
they Will be air-lifted to the United States for Mr. Richards that he was invated by the United 
higher eilucation. In most cases I doubt very Nations Educational,, Scientific and Cultural

t;

have had very

1
or any
to further development .. . ____
monev which is clearly needed. I have, h 
been eiving much attention lo Ihc > 0
pkinning the kind of libraff xervtce tha the 
RTowing literate population of Kenya r fi ■
Wc have managed lo obtain a generous tm" 
from Her Majesty's Govemment to make u 
possible for an experienced "/^.^far octivily
East Africa for several years. Hts dmy, as lar

• is'i.i;Si
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V Sun’r experienced teacher, yet at that lime our policy 

IMr. Mullrol . . ... ^ j, „.h„e ,he throws out thousands of children and they become
Ul be for this country. I thtnlc here ^ Mombasa. K.tale

Colonial OiTlee „ Kenya aV all. if and Eldorel. Those are the ones whom you say
ment. it Ihey =‘'^''^'"“‘“'f, "„ '?oirhere is are bceominE a social menace, but they are a 

'"''H'“'no^e us some money and s'an social menace not because of their choitx but 
.here they should f'' “V”™ ^^ieh everybody because of the bad edueattonal system. I do not„j,„g,o create that good future wh eh evjryOMy ^ „

longs for. Whenever we talk a^ “>; if there. were no competitive common
.c arc always told that j for to entrance examinations all-the children could go

'.“fs-r-i isrs'i.«... .. .* -«-—

(,79
ilctcrniincil to live In IhU country as ciiizcnj of 
Kenya. 'N'e must now think of one integrated 
s>^tcnt for our education, i know the various 
fears arc from the European community. They 

that once we have an integrated cdiica-

*
ni«c Minister for rilucalion] 
arra:ifcd consider this nv"
Colleague, the Minister for l.nNuir, Social Sccurii) 
and Adult I diKMti.ni

ttcr further s'Uh my
1

1.lint am
icuul sssicm the standards will drop. ! do not 

know what these standards are. If the standards 
_ arc to drop, even if the children mix at higher 

\ irnpviy.iig on. standards will go down inevitably,
f the y^’’' because if pupils from the Alliance High School

or,, wi.i nt ^ jbe Prince of Wales School go to the Royal
{ rny - n ccimiL-al College to benefit by instruction at the
r. s and l ni i c in Technical College it shows clearly that the

ndards .at the Alliance High School and the 
Prince of Wales School arc very much the same. 
I have said before, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that wc 
can never create equal educational opportunities 

parallel lines. Wc cannot because we are bound 
lay a certain emphasis on certain racial groups 

rather than on others. So on this I would urge 
llie Minister for laibour. Social Security -and Minister for Education to work very seriously 

VJull I’llucatimi (Mr. Ngala) seconded

tli.it there IS 
m the liclil of

Mr. Deputy Si>c.Afr 
lion. Meinher' 

liich ! have -Ken unah 
;h withi'oi tue

I rcalir 
much of interest t

I

t<diH-Mii
1' >p;

the, p.-iicr.',js 1 
friend, the Director v^f Tdi 
.'^tape m d'.*
i.ncring Mi.it 
Ihniw vsiH V 
omitted refer 
10 mill) I 
kfo not 
t.innol 
cjRcrnc
as ediicalioM ami I Ihorcfotc beg to mo\

It;

ichatc stipp'cn 
, of tl fsc omis
tdersUiiJ that the fact I have 

s of great iiiicrcsl 
docs not mean that they 

land mv aitciiiion and regard. But I 
misodc the House indefinitely in its 
to esptess ideas on .'uch a silal mailer

i
While ulkins on udull cducaUon ,h.. Mi„i„cr for Education wtll

„y .tut wc are very upprccabvc of the work the ^^kno ^^^. -.^vhere ix the money and
Makeiere Extra-Mural Department th**'arc the sehooU?" e\ll Ihexe ate ptoblemi 
Keny-i. The resullx in ,o aU but we know also that we can improvtxe soim
great and I think ihix should ^ «P“"^ remporary schools and people arc prepared to ^

of Kenya. I think we should base inree a given lime. In
resident tutors in |r fac“ AfrUan teachers would willingly do it. 1 was
in N.iirobi, and another one ni “"JJ . r-achcr. 1 would be prepared to overwork my-
Ihe Kisumu one cannot "“'‘i ,J’°„.,|hcr 'self and teach in the morning and-llie
western part of Kenya wc should base another i .,^(„can eh.Wren
one stationed at Nakuru; or the work in the Rtf ■ ^ of education should be
Valley should be shared t>=l'vc« n„, n„|y should I like that but » is
tutors for Nairobi and Kisumu. Tb'* * discriminatory. It is only African kl”l‘‘f'" ^o
would urge the Kenya Goycrnmcni at Icasitod. examination and '
If wc could gel some resident tutors to ^ , jhc Asians do not take this Vyi^unaUon.
for bv Kenya if Makcrcrc could not afford it. wc ,,, ,,ke it. Why^uld wc
could do a service to our country like that. jiLiminatc if wc suy wc are looking /(or one

Ihcn I come to one of the most deplorable Kenya where there will be no d.scrimmauon?
j;:' in r'e^nntryt the common entrance or. this is,.,e

'■exMo'yeiE-'emsirel: I emrinto iWs H°“'c^ J,.Te'mnSruIgent and a
etmSr^j St’aMisY.Tc-'havc mored Ptovinre ^
a Moiion in this Council already. It has teen „( Kenya. Ju now you PCopi_^

3-^r,ss•—
SSmLU^t^ntdXa^^heGyyy will use fh^'l^e ' we t uld",^ ^ d kiv^ Ib-J^s&7;;;;vri.:;s= gssjinaysssiys;;?
must wipe out this phrase from '»to” llte Masai. I think c“ncentratmn,^Mr.

"• "".“."Sf. "sr.'ii ;s.;
has never been to a school at all. I P'"" , j, ,„day in the Masa. cccc'cc - «
mv child to be completely illilerate sx.thout having _ j.vgn mote <aed‘'‘" ,er-
t,ssted education rather than have h.m throw^ out PC»P j ,gvcl, and once the number o mter 
of school after four years', that is, th^boys and „ m,„y «c she U [tove a.
girls who arc being thrown out arc being,I Kenya Governmen igorlhcrn
out at the ages of ten oe eleven Now. a Utld a jeash^o ^ , , NoAhe n
ten and eleven, at least from eleven “"Wa'^*' province. Virtually every P'ocmc' no l^>
in his adolescence stage, as wc. the uas at least one secondary school. U
.As all adolescents require carcful>andling by an nas

comelIll quest
Me

on
t pan

towards one .integrated educational system. It 
rroi'i>u>l might be difficult—and know it is difficult—at

XI. X!„li,.,. M, Ileninv Sneaker 1 must con- P'™aD' level, but definitely at secondary level we 
Mr. Miiliiu. Mr. Dcpiii> .pc. r. ... must make a start now. A certain pcrccnt.agc of

gratul-iie ’'■y ’'''";;’." phccs in Lropean schools should S opened to
v,K-ech VO S.C1I a; 'h' ' f U" li^hcal^ „f „,her races. It should be done likewise
Chat It IS Ins h. 1 C ^ African and Asian schools. If we can start like
Minister ptoh.vh y. . that we will be at least administering some sort
h.,ve he.vrd amt "’'p of tre.ilmenl for these tew Europeans who do not
hmgc, than this, but It ,s 111,ton,.n.,te. . .-diieational system at all,

I would urge them that if they do not want an 
integrated education system that the place for 

- them is to move away from this country probably 
ever methods, whatever pohcicv, the Minister for Europe where they will have their
Vdiic.vlion has to hiing forward to this House, 
all that must be aimed at creating belter citirens 
for this country. 1 think the .Minister completely Now. another point that I would like to raise, 
—1 did not lideii to his speech vesterday arid if Mr. Deputy Speaker, is on adult education. I think
he did s.ay so he will correct me—ignored the the question of adult education which is now-
idea of an integrated educational s>stcm fur the being givea to a new Ministry is a very, very
whole of Kenya r.iihcr than continuing with this important problem for Kenya. Unless our masses
dUcriniin.nioiy service. I think if Kenya has to are gelling some form of education—and here
be one n.ition our cdiic.nion.il system must be 1 would urge that the Ministry of Adult Education
one so that the children learn to live together now start some form of continuation evening
at school and they h.wc to be brought up together classes in various townships, even in various
like th.at VO that they live ,^v citizens of tomorrow.
Now. if our educational vvsiem is to be on 
parallel Hues, the Eiiropcanv have their own 
schoxds. the Afric.ans have the

fi

look -at ediicaliun. Mr.When one comes i 
Depul) Speaker, one linds that wc must no 
wink for education for Kenya

f; i7'

ili/eiis. What now

children educated without Africans or Asians.

r
districts which arc even around teacher training 
centres. For instance, one could take a place like 
Kaimosi in my own district where wc have got 

.'wn schools and a teacher training college. These trainees could go 
the Asians and the Arabs as welt. In fact they out in the evening and try to teach the adults in
come down cycn to MuslinV and non-Muslim intermediate and primary aided schools which wc
schoitls for Asians and sciK»,qv c\en for Goans, have plenty of in my home district, the adults who
If we are h.iving these varu'us educational systems have never been able to go to school. Unless our
in this country, what it .dl mc.ans is that wc are masses arc mlclligcnt they will never be able to
aviually u>mg to create small nations within chose between the two evils In this country. We
the wme nation, 1 would say. Ntr. Deputy are talking of democracy, but we arc not prepar-
Speakcr, that if wc carry on with this policy 1 ing the people for the idea. We must now start
do not know where wc sh.MI move to. This is a working for that and T think the sooner the
challenge to all people in this country who arc Government of Kenya realizes that the belter it

) service at

•ie
iirs
f

/
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limed at creating better " Ljj anj of this country with a sense of conservatism in its
nc{ better citizens unless best sense, that is to say. before any

,u ihc F"P'''’,i“nrc' ^ ' changes ate made Ihcy should be iludrcJ vc.y
mert -ifc contented and happy people. carefully, and let them be analysed, whether

whether the Minister likes it or ndl. changes will ultimately devolve to the

the development of education benefit in the main of all the races in this coumry, 
• a edh-

./ ,Si:oi O lit MuHroliMrf .ct that if an\onc leaves in this country even for 
nly to another country outside Kenya m 

iejvi overseas this person is a belter person, even 
if he docs not come back wjth any certificate, l-or 
education In itself docs not merely mean possess- 

certificate. .\ certificate can be obtained by 
One can be schooled but not educated 

dijc-ition actually is far morc'than being 
! think the .Minister

IMr. MulimI
Norihcfii I’l-HitKt 
one .of the issues 
hon should coiisn!

Ariothci utiMil

ihis is 
It Ministry of Hduca- 
cnoosH.

S t!ic s.tlary 
at the

Visit!; !\.is ii.’nc

iIt.
•r

if the 
al-iucs of the 

wtlCltUT 
nlficslcd 

.ill, I he le.whcrs 
cul liiul

ing a
one look s'Wli any rogue 

bcc.uisc Cl
nscrclv schooled. Therefo 
should also consider that aspect of it. th.n by- 

fact that you arc here in Kenya you 
arc now better educated about Kenya's problems 
ih.in when von came here some three years b.Kk 
ssiih Mr. l.cnnos-lloyd as Under-Sccrciary for 
the Colonics. 1 do not think you will argue 
against that.

I; rr'
-nihId s in Kcaj a. on 

lahidiiiou Dcparinicm 
n at

.\fridui tc 
aclii.d .
in the ic.K-hing prol 
uoik very hatd .ill the iiiu 

K vviio h.ivi 
bal'lv become c

Therefore

"rS: by .sling To, ,oo .any assn.ancs

National Union .grouch lhal denari, of change it is quite naltnal that the m "™ ”
l,„,t of teachers though m Indeed ask for assurances, and 1 would

irrilaling ptob cuts hkc wna 1 na ^ wniild like him In assure this

face here on discipline “"'J ^ ,„vc House lhal whatever changes may be '‘>^'"8
thriHigh iheir own organization, d^h^^ d,c cduealional slruclinc-in ihis
a heller conlcnlcd teaching Krv ■ ' b higher and
Council 1 moved a .Motion . j the standards of education, and the litial

muit have an integrated “ .• ' j,, ptojucl of lhal edncalion will be what will always

'-n« that - 'JV,f ™ttel havr'n in.egia.ed To i's goal and obicelivo Iha, is ,0 say, a high
for our fn utc. NU ca^^^^^ h „a„datd of the linal producl.

Ihe lllchm in their nalionat organizalion. . „ji, business

With Ihese tew remarks. Sir, 1 beg ro snpporl. and .he ‘'"I,, „,e ,l.a, i. is

Maior I>ayi Sir. Speaker, Sir, I would like ^ ,„a, any

1 was very relieved. Sir, when the las! speaker, ,ion and compulsory ' i„j

culture, suggest that we had a lo - substantiated in i House

a conibinalion of the Scot and will always have tl c 1 be l^ot

=£.5
snbiect of higher education .;,oney ?“■• *?‘n'is UkcTy to be most damaging, most
leie College and the "'":"’“';'T'?°„."^r-of f„d Sit To cause that very lack of
required tor the cxtra.mural, the eklension unsctlhng, and. Sir, l

the eslra.mnral-faeitilies arc oirneerned Sir 1 because part of the
cannol believe that anyone in this House ^ W House eeentlw,^

nol agree with his suggestion, when be economic sla(»>i>y j 51,^ ,bo5c skilled
said lint he was trying to find this money. .mpoilation of sk

Sow. Sir, we all talk repea.edly in this House PCOP^"-;, ^he”“ahlc to do'. Sir in the
about this wind of change. It IS a comparalvvriy oh ^\ ..hich ihey came. This is

vvlK-n this wind of change, or whatever ybu hkc 
to call it. is blowing, 1 think it b^^oves senstbl® 
people, of whatever race they -.u-r
themselves be blown away loo fast b^i.l- f**

I
Sir I do nol wish to press the Minister 

but in a time
Ml bter 

c t:i>nc ihi.niiih their 
l.ivvus like 

lUiiiicv than the

Nowthe very
.111 I’lal ihe pi 
luiiklv 1 
Nairobi vimt vety ''uich 
le.Kher wilt' t-mfhi him.

fkt.. i

ment.
's

lion. Memhor; IJiiestioii 
Mr. Miillro: Well. \ 

can tinil ;m 
.) ivpivt in 
Ih.in Stone of th 
I h,ii IV a f.Ki ;»iul if 
uecil only look 
ilcixirinu-nl 
.ire gelling

juld say this, that if some of the
1 K pr t-Hwn'wvT-mmi^ beq‘”nidents'from Kenya gel Ihe chance Ur pa 

itilmirv K I I- tk-iklur V m l->. ,,,i the Unilctr Slates of Anicnc.a. Hrilain.

fr";^L;l^l:'';E^."’;nehl’'w:;i iudl.^or numia, C hina, or. any of these 
1- ’u 1 V u picavc Id these ires, sludcnls go out and do nol

li e V rioiu sav, "Oh. no. let us lill our colleges here lirM
be. ruse I think even ii Ihe best sludcnls go 
we will he achieving very much more than by 

I cl our best students Slay close here in 
1 regard local education hctc as

■J..

N
II v\am

the st.Ulslli 
HI V\ill liiul that ihose clerks

It.
.itnl V...
inch nioii- moiicv lh.in the teachers.

■k>avme,
Here .lUo "hen vou come to look at the Kll Kenva." 

teacher, there is serious liiscriminali.m between inailcqiinte
Ihe .African K H aiul the Asian K 11 le.icher. js’inv. .another interesting point is this, that the

flic mgiiments which the Minister alwau Minister for llducation thinks that only the first 
ances is Hut the .Asi.ms have to he iiuliiceJ jjvisioiu sIkuiIJ be allowed to go in fc:

to ie.uh I would M\ that nohodv should be Uiii achievement in a given
indiiccsl to le.ich v\ le.ieher is hy profession a csaminaiinn at a given moment docs not in any
lover of children. Now. if the Asi.in members are partieuhr student is more
not inicrcsicd in te.iehing at all. what I would brilliant than someone who will get a lower mark, 
s.ay is this. The answer is in inlegratcd educational sulTcrlng from examination fever
svMcin. If the Asians there do not want to go lo „ scholar myself. I know that,
te.ich -and they want to become lawyers or doc-- ring that lime he is very emotional and finds 
tors, the Afrte.a'ns will teach all tlie children* in vscll. But I think the best
Kenya. I am prep.iied to go lo an Asian school criteria in all secondary schools is that records
and be the he.idm.isier of one of ttieir schools >C'...kcpt so that any student who

wants to go out. even if he obtains a 
third-class certificate at his school cctii-
tilicalc examinations, the principal can be 

Ted “How was the progress of this student 
at lcast?'Mf it »s

)
I!

-'t-
I.uh i

i

,1?
I

■i:i:

i

if the Asi.m te.Khers do not wish to come 
forw.ard. so why iiuluce ihe pct’plc who are not 
even intcivsicd in leaching Hie eliildrcn: people 
who .uc intcrcNicd in some higher vilatics to 
come iiitf' the leaching profession.* The best thing 

mid do is to raiw the s.rlaiie.s of all teachers 
irrespective of their race, but to keep the .Afric.an 
behind in s.ilaiy .ind lo tell them that we .arc 
tai'ing the s.il.ity of the Asian KTl simply 
because we have to iiulncc him[ that cannot cut 

ilh ns .u all, , ,

VI
tluoughout the last two years 
shown that this person was quite brilliant, allow 
him lo go vshcrever he wishes to go, even Make- 

and do nol confine him only to the first- or 
second-class certificates.

Now. finally. I would say this, that education, 
as I said before, regarding the Ministry of Agri- 

thc key

\T

rcrc

u

NVhen the Minister came to talk .about higher culture, these two Ministries are
education 1 was pleased .iKuit his remarks but Ministric.s in Kenya and. therefore, the men m
I ijid nol very much like his idea when he wid these departments arc the people who actually
that we have some students in .America at present determine the future of Kenya. The Minister for
who have gone through, as he calls it. “casual Education, the Director of Education, and all the
patronage" and these ones arc not doing very well, people in the Education Department must know
1 regard .anyone going out of Kenya as someone, they are harbouring a very great responsibility- 
who will learn somciliing from that by the very The attitude of our teachers towards development

•i
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any Asian applications and whether their quali
fications were sufficient to justify the appoint
ments.

r07 Ccmm,tttf r/ }

sav the money spent on Asian educa-
a m«c waste,! do no, say .ha, ..has been

iaany way estiavagant.

of the Government towards the Asian children 
are. To me it appears that the education is in the 
main no doubt being given to the Asian com
munity. but it appean to me to be a sheer wasjc.- 
1 am not talking about the higher education at the 
moment but I am just confining myself up to the 
secondary course.

[Major na»l
ob)CCliu- s't this

I All! tell til

i;
fmm .t racial psunt of 

is not so. that what 
Sir. IS to urge the

n.iii..’c would also like to know, or this House to
1. 1- know the results at least for the last three years.

Mr Deputy Speaker, talking particularly for the English, language, of the
•.t.ll in ihc As'n" schools, 1 ■ ^nior secondary csamina.ion, what was the per-

sc . l«8 when the hon. Nominated Memto i„ ,he language and the
Mr s^oniohamcd. put a question to the Minister, rreondary exara.na-
H sir Luyl, the then Minister for Education.- ^ ^ ..hrre there are or
rSii he said there svere sulTicicm nurnbep of European pcrnerpals, so that

™a W teShi-rs to man the Asian schools op - weje^^n^ ,„..,p,,ri.„„ can be made as to the f. -

nr:rir.r,.-,“,rr.,Tj
or a aided schools there was not a single quah- the ncecss ^y

"r
Africans in the training centres, but so ar^as other stdys being «ealcd.^ rrrgumenls could be 

"ad r;™b‘!em':'l - noPtalhing Xneed tb.M

lillSgitf I ifiliif ^
side and being dumped on our ^tde. S ■ the 'Hcvoird Carr's doubt. The fJ
Minister should take note that we resent this, I’"".' f J''' very riflenThat Indians or

aS.2S.?Sf

Jr,o''ws H“?,he noS'oT Euro^^^^ TfoTtord hke toV'heW knosv *al
rAir^JorS'alTod:;’:^.--^^^^^^ ^^^rdr^mucton^his^«oeas.hav^^^ 
were .here in 1950 so that we may know at le. s hke . ,k for Iwu.s

"r.:r.„....—bs kssksifsiBsi“ s-=; rsr». r-
th: decision was arrived at. whether there were

ilui il.lew
jSfluntiy t .

IMuc.iUon to regard this problem
i1 am -c 

MiniMef for . 
ssith lusliec. ssilli .1 due repaid toss.lids atli.ieling 
pc.mic into Jliu couiiirv who will incrc.isc the uUi- 
Iintc fc.rmniic Mature of this country, and in 
iloing so. .Sir. will provide those means possibly 
which will laise the si.tnil.ird of living of all the 
people 5)1 this coiintty loda); bec.iusc tlml. Sir. 
is lusic.iUy wii.u I think we all wish to do in this 
House, and that. Sir. is one of the main objects

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I feel there is a lot to be 
said .about this as I am really studying the 
developments of education for Asians, but I am 
entirely dissatisfied with the progress that has 
been made
arrival of two new Members, one the Minister 
for Education, and also the new Director, our 
things will’improve. Hut to my utter surprise 1 
am beginning to feel the other way about. I 

Mr. Trasadi: Ml. Deputy .Speaker, .Sir, 1 am \santcd really to congratulate the Minister today 
not going to m.rkc a long speech today with a having tackled the African education in detail 
lime limit of only 30 niimitcs, but 1 would say extent that any third party can very well say
Oial after he.iiiiig the Minister I rc.illy think that j, |^ yg.j|jy satisfied as to how the Minister
the wiml of elniige has swept over the heads of analysed the situation; Bui he has Entirely
Uiis .Ministry ifeiiieiidoiisl) to .in estent ihul today „ii„cd or omitted deliberately the two sides of 

f ihc fact that today the Lslitnalcs arc education, the Asian and European education.
I or arc framed .ibsolutcly on racial lines he ^e know at the moment. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

ti.is kepi aw.iy himself from those lacial talks. j, ^s education In our Asian schools.
The teachers there no doubt will keep the class 
quiet by teaching here and there and after a year's 
progress we have our prize distribution ceremony 
where we .Members and more particularly the 
heads of departments, particularly on the educa- 
lion side, arc invited there. The Principal preaches 
a sermon and then after that some prizes arc 
given, and thereafter a few Indian dances arc 
performed, and the show is always ovxr. We do 
not know the intrinsic value of what education 
really ought to be. there Is no seriousness fell for 
Asian education anywhere else.

was also thinking that with the

ifediic-ition.
I beg to Mipporl.

m -spile U;h.i

Mr. Deputy Spc.ikcf. last week .a friend of mine 
of this House. 1 should say, witlunii ineiilioning 
the vide, U»td me. "Mr. 'Imvadi. when talking 
about education why kiu>ck at the stone wall 
for mulling.* You arc going to gel anything." 1 
told him that I iciiiembcr some C'liriMi.m friends 
of mine t.ilkiiig to me ih.it llicrc was something 
of tlic sort of an tulviec in the Uiblc to say, 
"Knock at ilic door am! it sh.ill open." If 1 go on 
knocking and knocking a slay may come, because 
if the cause is a righteous one, and if the thing 
that 1 am after is leally a righteous cause, and an 
injustice is being done for the last 30 nr dO ycarr, 
then I am pretty sure that one day a day will 
come when somclnHly ssill hear my cry, if not 
here at leavl somcnlicic outside this House and 
the things will be icmcdicd,

uro
ufth

r\
Iu

-I

Now I am just confining myself because the 
time is very.short to two points and more par
ticularly 1 would touch on secondary education 
and its senior Cambridge examination. The results 
of the last year. Mr. Deputy Sj^akcr, arc that 
the higher school ccnificate, oul of the 50 who 
sat for the examination, only 26 passed. That 
was called 52 per cent result. Out of the school 
certificate examination, out of the 1.247, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, 706 passed, that is 56.34 per 
cent result. But one must know what Ihc total 
number of students in the secondary education 
was. The total number on the roll was 10.60S. 
Such a big number only produced 26 higher 
school certificate passes and 706 school certificate 

“pas.scs. In contrast to these, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
of 3.189 European students. 92 appeared for 

the higher school certificate and 71 passed, the 
result being 78.25 per cent. In the school certifi
cate. out of 509 over 455 passed. The result is 
over 90 per cent pass. In looking at the contrast

!
i

Mr. Deputy .Spc.ikcr, coming to the aim of the 
.•\si,m cduc.ition and the obligations of the 
Government to each r.»cc and more p.)rticularly 
low.vrds the .Asian, as I am now speaking on 
bcli.-\1f of the Asian c.'miminity. so far as the 
.Asian community is conccihed. Mr. Deputy 

Members Jo not know that they arc 
.ay they ought not to be.

mmunitv as if 
its membeis me in Kema but mil th.ai they arc 
of Kenya. I repeal 
authorities trc.ii tl

now
to raise

Speaker, h 
being ticated in a 
Die authoiiiUs Itc.ti the .\s;.\n

j.

gun. U;.ti the fthicational 
mcml'cis of .Asian com- 

if they arc in Kenya
but not of Kenp. Nobody knows yet and 
tvuticubrl

outmimity, .ind the childien
more

a man who has been taking so 
much interest in cduc.aiion. what the obligations

/ (
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,)[ ih«c children 
id \vho.

-/ after Standard Vlll. The Gov 
numerous

MI

-S’ "••. 'and"‘’'hrs x7i'
nJ not even “by . The second q n.ldt

I'i i;?^c»y"fors"rt; esters front school ^cvetopoten.^^for ottr 
"nd when 1 ant puttinB these question ete p 

, n.vc pot sumcient material before nte A »J ',7i’ of children
If an odicial document, tvritten bV f*'' s„,„c of tthont

snsrs |?SnrS?ais
rhiae tolerable: Mr. Deputy Speaker. fac

Mr. Deputy hich“i^n °ep"d "Z S chX'are made to go .

c^::; .u arnoi;-.--;
^ KWr of the U.S.A. British Embassy. 1 svas 
?Ti England on the round African

l“ra?f:Sri
offie,.,l. When I came back to Kenya 1 ten
many of the complamis arid “"5 problem, and I
responsible persons subs.ant.ated tha h« ^ ,

“'Tr.£5rr=;5: -
unnecessary representations being

Ij? It is impossible, .and then you impose the 
n him that because the bo>s or 
not available there will be no course.

t of school|Mr. TraKuhl
Mr. Artur s'-

conditio 
Cannot this children

I hcrc has been this trouble for the last five years, 
from 1^55 and 1956. Either we have pood hdl 
iiiodctn education or wc do not have it at ail. 
Hut why this-sort of business of blufling going on 
so far as the Asian community goes? .

ifitiiinp the po^l of Acting 
f Educat 
inn Dcratimcnt create one 
ic Assistant Director to the 

e of the Asian 
king that man 

1 lingering, and 
hen the d

Itbccaus 
neither useful to 
5 such. I do not 
ignore the large 

. and 1 think 
the fact that 

.>nomic 
ould do what' 

lake use

i
I Dircefo! o 

■ or the Ediu:it 
<1 add on

A'
Ml

nc pstst
hargsiv that 1 

d not just to go on 
Seilnir. lingering Mf

Est; ti f
:di

Ih th!ito gt
d fid :U ntryig. ..ctf j. Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker-, you remember or 

„ the House will renrember when wc last year dis* 
cussed the Woodhead/Harper recommendations 
that it was brought to the notic 
tliat the Minister or the Ed

ted a Committee to exami 
on the cdiication of a unified teachers service for 
teachers serving in Asian schools. Tlic Govern
ment had accepted the recommendation of the 

1 Paper No. 4 of 195S?5-) 
re the words, “It will

ducaiin charge of A* 
ns old/ I term IdI in :ially th

t Standard Vlll 
f an age th.ai they 

ihcr in 
n industry under some 

d. Mr. Deputy 
the Mouse, that 

sshich

I'M:ibeif)su rhildiring .at thhcfii hh1943. rhat f this Mouse 
lion Ministry lud 

d advise

ui t t!the then (.
liJucaiion Dcp.irimcn't. and r

’T.V,
them mefig ii|v

ppothathargAto h.
as I haveleading to. Up lt» no 

lid hcforc. the Asian community d 
lut Its cduc.mon systett

I liavchen
It ki ir‘

leading them to ■•sudiIt!n Sc-
ind the following

i.iinly do its utmost to make conditions of 
alt schools as uniform as possible.” The 
is paragraph 35 of the Sessional Paper 

just now referred to by me 
of the rcc
remember (hat congr.ituiation 
the Minisi

-^Tomi iry. thif
wc had a lot of agiiati 

.•s and things like that, a 
headed b\ Mr. Woodhead 

amended that there should 
in absolute

ingt- some tr;Mr. Deputy Speak. 
o\et the K.A-i’.!;. pi^ 
a MsitingComnhsNioi 
and Mr Harper rcce 
lie Modern schools.

d ll 1! mngtec)dr iti f thset’ aedialc nccsl
neremphasirt

...........Kpyyb'i'y itt thy
»vc some of these children 
h indeed they musl do. sm
------ in the reserve, and s<

not get

ih 111 iionsUtent
oiiniry. i cannot o 

ts today. '

Ten ihe great danger
this aeccpi.ancc 

cndalion by the Government I 
re showered on 

d the Director and Ihe Minister 
the recommendation of the 

rrc arc the words. “F. (b) 
: in aided schools should 
lar to those that obtain 

hools." Page 36 of the Report,

h.it ilic
,nd the Director of Ediica- 

tighlly. in the Adsisory 
•n if I remember riglnly, if 

1 ig.ul it. In the Animal Report, even the recent 
one of and at one of the pti/c distributions 
meetings promised that from P'Mi at least onwards 
ihctc svould be .i thml ^c.ir for the modern school 
coinsts, and I .mn told, and 1 think it is on very 
good aulhotns. lliai at least m Nairobi, if I am 
right, they hase not set started. Now. what is 
the good use of two years mod 
boys of 13 and 14 wlio liardly kU' 
yet they arc ll

a
that ig t*Keiiy,leci when wc h c there I 

seeking job 
. ending up 
d uliiimiicly b?^^n 

I think it
m be looked ml 

but also
hear the Govern- 

,o tell us what, 
further on this

f Iti whtown'Councir ling g for then' 
hich they car

tedl that time. What w 
isiring Commission? H 

lulilions of scrvic

111
ung

g destitute, 
nd spiss. 
liar ^robl 
alional probi

thatTI ni
lybe gradiiilly n 

in GoNcrnmcnt
tl the .Minister therefore submit that Com 

milicc's Report here to this House, whatever th 
recommendations, and the reasons why they hav 
not been accepted, so that the House may knm 
what is going on from behind the scenes, and fo 
the information of the hon. Members 
House I would also add that U was in the year 
1949 when the Hartwell Committee was appointed. 
That p;irticular Committee also made a 
recommendation.

di to. not1'
a social

Ni Id like l
plies, lwhen the Minister .

prepareddi ll to dIti
their jobs and 

to the Mrceis to lead their
"’of cMion.""nd ‘ trtntpSkt 'on

SKonJnr" can"n“(t"rd."wrour''-
Slrcnglh for secondary schools.
''’'I'havrin fact, gone lurthcr than merely askirlE
-^''“''■;":’entTo do someth,n^g^^oq. ..H

ds the capital cost, 
terms of an cdtica- 

woultl like
expanding 

.. .nly condition.
that we should fully

amme the Ciosern- 
to pay ah 

lodsiy in whale
inimirc the nc

contrary, mariy 
lly anything m
:ir children-

f ilkt I rn their livelihoods. Will that boy 
Minisicr, after putting htS 

f 15, 16. or 
it may be. after two years. .Sir. of 
on, or at least seven yctirs of 

not talking about modern 
d Ritigdom. in modern 
ivc got up to five years 

1 lead

Thenbe able to? Will 11 
hand on his heart, sav that that h 
17. or whatever 
modern cduca| 
primary eiluc.ation -I an 
educ.uion ill the Unht 
cdiication there ihcv h 
cdiicMtion. atu 
him to the ted 
thing is deb.urcd so f.ir a 
--1 ihcrcfoie ask the D 

d wlut a 
h.ive not Matted? Are the 
of boys and girU i

a
exp;id furihi

mila madi

I beg to support

Mr. Mboyht Mr. Deputy j'’,;L7hl! the G.
eely to make a very few NvVnra eapressinE

MV hen. friend, the M™'’"saJy. to help

^ annm but merely leTrTn cdiieational las.
I. what imnal rale Government

iredu'laUunal syMem. and the o 
that we have.

Now. Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr. \ have got a little 
hitter thing to be said here, and that is about 
SUIT quarters in aided schools, and that is with 
regard to the capital grant. I understand the 
Education Department docs not give the grants to 
aided schools to build quarters for their stall. 1 
do not know where lies the hurdle. These grants 
are always on a £ to £ basis and. if I remember 
rightly, even 75 per cent or something over 50 
per cent or 60 per cent would be given if there is 
a real demand for it. This was a recommendation, 
also of the .Hartwell Committee and is not the 
provision for building housing for grant aided 
school teachers, part and parcel of education. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker? Then why no grants or capital 
grants arc given to these Asian Grant aided schools 
to built quarters for the school teachers.

1 I: th tioti tow;
debI college, but rcallv I 

the Avian is 
cctor of Ed 
■ the re

re every, 
inccrncd North has made a n 

.Minister's speech, which I 
endorse, as they represent to a large ext .

titc present problem that ^ egntmu'
African children who arc unabl children 
school after Standard IV and also i^osc chiWt^ 
who arc unable to continue scooo. ^Nr fv.. - •

it! ll
tell I.y is why you 

t vuiVicirni luimbcrs 
for the third yc.ar.’ 
V shouM be given 
a ho has completed 

look at the 
admitted at

n-

"onTui'erl on whale
ment has in ^md if ^ ha 
I think that no African

'E progr
tra taxIt Hut ihu

noteVthird vear 
the i:th \ 
sevcn*\cars before, 
the .age of 7 he h

Klern cviuc.it
Si.md.ud Vll th.

If the child 
. U>.complete
, so he will he 14 when hr 

tern lint lejr. How can he be 
i of ate when he is 1.1 or H

nl f.
can nnart of this country 

Ms ehiWrens erlucation On th
t seve

P:
gets into th 
there .M i:

/
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lup^oiiii'S ^J’J"."5uJp^r°S*tto°didion'^fore ,o far aJ schDlaraWps or

comr*" P'“'?, bjing LspsK*! Ihil for Ihe themes, but I think it must bn [^"8" '"I ,
Itmloncs, 5 It b*ing s ^ ^ f uje ar=year we ilo not pay a y Technical College and also to Makererc there are

Makerere? African students who would, m noma
ihat we have some students there ,i,cumslanees. “"t* ,hc

1 know lha *'^'',he other territories have . lenities be able to P"™' '‘‘"f I" „d
already, but ^ ihe.neat two years, university level. The students have to be t red
iludenls there altxady but to ^ ° fom-
when wc arc still pton«riiiB ^ also under the corn
School would Hke to know why mon^ealth scholarship ^ ,omelhtng
sludents to Msikcrcrc. . u:-ji by these other indeed, and 1 want now to^V f
**

when they h»e Ae Kenya. ricMentbers. and 7“ \','i"'ra verysn-a“, re;. ;,s,“s:s; "i*. .-r *•
at this pailtcular ''“8'- ',han we private scholarship programme.
r‘InoS: arlH^^::; f^V XiT-'lS

accept this decision on the part of Makerere. tnsti utions.Je^constd^ supplement the ptewnt

iiiSil iBiiSs
Sd uu t know'tCSa" b’ip^n ic Ration" -"-5;^,;''if,f:,nV“oTo°:ba;'tte

|e:;;£jv" ‘"
will have ftve schools with Higher other . .dieme such a,
cate training. It is also very ewy to wy »' y, was di„oncc involved, and
providing opportunity for 160 'hut I this. Firstly'. . uiip,city of the insliluttrtns
s,udenls®to study at these [■« ^k“’„w >h=r=forc. th= Phyt 'able ,o establish
ihink the piclurc is incoroplele until we un y„„ed S ale lo y
from bow many sludenls wc nm going to choo^ ,,jiatc conlact «>'!’ .^',ions. Ccnsequenl y.
Ihe 160 students. And I would nlso like to know '^°^lam Tlranspottation which
if this figure does not cater for *>''8™ '^ly there is also students if they wish
eemage of the students that '»?“'■> "°S has to -be ‘!L“’c,a,n^There ate many instl- 
qiialiry lo go on for higher S lo go to the that will give partial
there are: (a) for those who fafl to 8® ‘JJ « * . lulions m the Unite 
five schools, and (6) for expanding ihtw n

•—Vote 20—rJwcjfiofi 7ib the demands of theCo'T’fJn.-e vl Ju.-f/i— schools rapidly to meetn:
went to Britain, and even more important wc.

s r,ir 1, hear something from the the taxpayers of Kenya, paid for them lo go to 
,l would at^o .lie \ ^ ^ ^ and allowed them to use the money to

r.".:," V "la O., ramcVkin train and get degrees in «r.ain fields, and even 
emphuM^ -on ‘ ,Vflion And also ga'c them further grants for post-graduate work.

i ?m "h nr-i^ d *>
muW V. cd lion P rha^ when he deals with to suggest that having free y a^ced to give them 
miWkfval cdiiwilitn. I , ,y level the monev to go overseas and tram in those fields.
Mmii'lcr'ra lii- ui Sor'nt liduc.ilion nilghl tell lh.it sihen they; come back here we lellthem that 
„ " h n ms they h.se in mind regarding our we have no jobs for them. I- would strongly 
eonsisle il Uenu nds for the removal „t the question the wisdom in paying for their education 
V, n i r l\“ cs-imiiiiliOn in ihc firsl place if lhat were to be the ease, t
St.ind.ird I\ ... would strongly question the wisdom of encourag

ing them, at Government expense—at the tax- 
p.iycrs‘ expenve—to undergo six years or four 

■ courses in the United Kingdom, only to 
back to their own homes and be told they

Now. Sir, the .Minivicr. when he spoke, cm- 
phavired Ihc need for expanding the ic.ichcr 
training inMilutions. and attr.icling more teachers. 

Iced 1 hc.ird him say that it might become 
p;iy imiuccnicnl pay for some 

teathers lo come to this coiiniry.
llic Stinwicr for Fdocation (Mr. Malhieson): 

r do mn think that I vdd lhat. Mr. Deputy 
Spe.ikcr. I Ihink whal 1 w.is referring to wa-i the 
hope Ihat I h.id to oiler m 
\r.ir t
cdOkMlioiud tr.iining there after graduation, lint. 
I think, was ihc only iKx.ision on which I used 
ilie word indiK-eineni in my spcceii.

it isyears' 
come 
had no jobs,

and
iietcss.iry t

lies'Only a few minutes ago. my friend, the Mem
ber for Central Area, was talking about the need 
to have teachers other than Europeans in respon
sible positions in the Asian teaching service in 
this country. Now. Sir. wc. the Africans, would 
like .also to advance the need for promotion 
opportunities fop Africans in the Education 
Department to jobs of responsibility. So often wc 
are told that the reason why there arc no 
Africans at the highest level in the department is 

... because there have not.been any with cither the
thcic is ihis emphasis in the Ministers speech for rcsiuircd qu.ilificalions or the required c.xpcricncc. 
ihc iiccil to c\cn induce Makcrcrc gr.uluaics to . . .
go h.itk to Makcrctc and take a diploma in 
icakhuig. I .on informed that in the last yc.ir or 

lui have

c inducement next 
graduates of Makcrcrc College lo emor

Mr. Mtmyu: 1 am glad to hear the correction 
I he I'oiiit 1 am trying lo make is that whcrca*

but if. Sir. when they return with the ncccwary 
qiialitlcations wc tell them we have no jobs, then 
it will take a hundred or a thousand years before 
wc can have people with the necessary qualifica- 

.... , . . lions, and who also hax’c the necessary experience.
t.oicr.imLiii Kholarvhqw. and voiiic „f ihcni have. And I therefore call on Ihe Director of Education. 
Ikcii teachers before they went to Uritaiii. and 
their academic standing in the universities in 
Uritain wax so outstanding that they were given 
further grants lo continue |HKi-graduaic work.
Imc come back, only lo be told by the Education with regard to'-lyghcr education. The Minister 
Dcp.irlmcni ihat they It.id no vacancies, and we slated in his speech.that Makcrcrc would not be 
h.ive—I sec the Director of Education shaking his taking any of the Cambridge school ccrtilicale 
hc.ui—wc have c.ises of this kind where these boys or girls as from next year. Now, I did not 
people have had to go and seek employment in clearly understand whether this referred to_ the 
Ug.ind.i, and in one
return to Ihiiain in order to get employment in bridge school certificate boys and girls, or it
the teaching profession, it does seem to me that referred to this year's, in other words, the boys
cither we h.ue .in cvphination of why these who will sit for the Cambridge school ccrlifiatc at
people could ii.n get jobs, or that sonicthing is the end of I960. Now, Sir, 1 sec it refers to the
dcfuiiielv wrong m the dep.ttimcni. If, iu^fact. the boys and girls who will sit for the Cambridge
Dircctor-of' Educ.uit’n. bv sii.iking hi.s he.id. school certificate at the end of this year, and 1

tr.s th.u he was n.n ukvarc ih.u some jvoplc want to-makc this point. Whereas Uganda and
had applied .ind tvcau'Uikcd pbs. then, of course. Tanganyika already have institutions which will
somcihing is deiimtel) wrong, unless, of course, enable them to send to Makerere people with
wc are t* be told thu ihcir qualifications were higher school certificate, it would appear that
Mich that they were not suitable as teachers. Hut. Kenya, by agreeing to this joint agreement—or
as I say. some of ihc.se people who have been by accepting this joint agreement—because I
rctused jobs, or who have been told there were no understood it lo be said that this was a decision
jobs, some of them were te.ichcis before they

so .1 mimlvr of .African graduate 
rcliuiicd to Kenya after training overseas on

or the Minister, to explain precisely whal has 
.happened in this particular case.

Now. the next observation I want lo make is

intake this year, in other words, last year's Cam-the chap has h.id to

s

ind

of Makerere and also the territorial Governments
.A'
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— people are agaiml it because, perhaps, they have

IS B'l.. >«— "iiS St; TS - 3"-. .i- *"

Srituto"rar.o^^i -rrv-rajKrsS,;:
all they arc starving and to find some help ,han discouraged

, , It there arc any useful suggestions that might
,, Sir 1 am not saying that every student „„ of preparation and onema-

V i. lM States is living in comfort, poLices, n smdents before they lease, vie ssill
^ far^froni it. But 1 would submit that ' f o„e those proposals or suggestions. If the e 

'r“'ri rie "L American students them- ““a™'points on academic questions which ttineither IS it rue in comfort, pjocation Dep.irtment. or anyone else, wishes 0
f ': "f'en' Am c r n 'students’arc undergoing sviUWelcome these sugs«tmns.nd 0

^ lor example, ami docs other advice .ihd assisuncc. m r^c

Many African students w_ho have conic bach ." .itWCrit ani merely try to desiroy

msmE
Siissss

London! andTinosvW^at o^ students in London ^ pjS'ghc “ E^uchfW Loans F^nd

r?~r,'SSi;.-V-”H=
writing hanlt to parents or to stu number of

and they overseas. And not only jn . nHom we
students, boys and 8'" f Kingdom, is
now have '”'2^.0 that under the
something about i- vvhich was initiated by 

any strange-situatinn in so far « P^^nns of this -heme. ^
students who have gone to the t.'™ ,^“’i,re ""'“''t las neoolc at any one time m the
enneemed, but I say again, that tf. >"'“'-dhere ^ '-?„rsnW«fully.
is a ease of a student who is stan-mg. 'h'" United Kingdom sneass y ^ ^
Id 115 have the name so that they 'hn f* 8 ^. pjow that is Bone by a^n B apportion,
the necessary help, instead of '/yhS ’ car in ihe Budge! to theJoaM
.... of thing merely to hit nt the PW="™",° '„cnt to students. oWirance In give
try and destroy it. which is what some pe^Pl' Gnvcmrnent m the
are intent on doing. Some .Pe°P!f *!*; .,,rtcd. us £5.000 a^r. but accepted thM
aeamst this programme ever Since It given us i5.0W a >c • 5um reached
Some people arc against B meririy f^al would be done untB
students are going to the United SUl •

—t-'we 20—EJucijiu>n 710 »■:

tf, .>f Surr'- ’̂-7J9 C.t 1
bem those with first-grade school cerlificales, and 

(Mr. Mbii'i'l , , ,: 1,, in Ihcir certainly ihe various institutions have insisied

“;;::;;^;iSlk,,lia.a,enece«ry.ln.hepavL admrssron.

Ih.-rc hrvi: I'crn |°cj for I: has been suggested lhat some of ihem have
pti'ilcll. "U Ih'i' o ' Jolicces They mes with academic dilBcullics. Now. Sit. I would 
iWrE-ro uMiiu"l bidW'mc nt them have not «. that it is not strange when a student goes to 
h tcauselhcyli,iscnoth;idtranv -a 1'r.ucd Slates university and finds some
p -n t r Urn ed Sl.rlcs .itrd, iheletorc, Ihe academic dilfieulty. How many students have we 
mieiJ id' s was to help such students to get sect to Britain who have failed or svho h«c met 
WS money m to rWc enough funds for .nj. academic diiricullies. and who h.ive been on 
"an port in he Unilcd Slates: That was ihe Gesemment scholarships? How many student 
iranipi II ' . j,„; pone In Makcrctc and failed or met wilh
niiginal lOca. ^nademiu dillkulties? Why should we expect the

Mlcf we had helped a number of sludenis with
the demand tor this service increased, ^j^^uman or any dillerent from,his fellow 

.\frir.in vluJeni who has gone to other countries?
I iVrefjrc completely, completely wish to deny 

vufgestion lhat because one or two students 
ha»e faded, that therefore the type o/ student 
»e have been sending to the United Slates is 
ofcessard) of the lowest type. In fact, 1 can 
piexJjcc csidcncc to show that the students who 
hive gone to ijic Unilcd Stales have not only 
c«rpeied c'tleclively with the other students in 
Ihe United States, but that in some cases they 
ha»e come on top. as a result of which some of 
i!»era hasc been transferred to such well-known 
ms*;iu:ions as Harvard and so on. Many of them 
ti'.e entered for scholarship competitions, and 
hi*e come first out of 6.00(1 candidates. That is 
005 a record to be ashamed of. U is a record to 
be ITOud of. and I am completely satisfied that 
oiT students who arc in the United States arc 
di*!=g aU that is possible within their capacity to 
upfaoM the good name of Kenya in the educa- 
licoaJ world.

I
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U.iinpofI..............
.ijid more and inoic institiilinns also got interested, 
and dining my l.ist sisil to the United States m 

diiring the whole lour at various institutions 
1 vivilcil I .liwiivvciHlie posvibililv I'f schoLitshirs,
As .1 rcsiiU
.ittaiiped. Ihe priKcdiirc which U used in accept
ing 01 adiiuitlng 'sludenis is as follows. The 
suidciUs -ii'i’lv in the noim.il w.i> by filling up the 
forms p;osidcd for by ihe umscrsitics, and Ihe 
utincrviiies. iiicr simljing the siiidL-nts‘ applica- 

lonns .and all the rck'\.mi documents, such 
as their ceitific.dcs. their school leaving certificates 
ami vatiiuis recommendations decide whether the 
simleni is iiu.iliiicd or not for admission to the 

[Usituv dvi not heic. locally, decide as to 
ivhettier or not the student is iiiialificd for admis
sion. VSe only make it psissible for the contact 
to be made iKtwccn the institution .and the student 
who wishes to apply to the institution. We also 
make it pvsssibic for the student, tmee he has been 
ailmiitcd. to travel to the United States, and in so 
far as choice is concerned, wc were limited merely
111 tliL- choice of tilling up llic places that exist ^ggestion has been made by some people
on tlic diailcr plane in ihc last year s programme. these, students arc undergoing hardship. In
Wc do not have so much the choice as to which was the hon. and gracious lady,
slmlcms will K-admiUed and in vshal insliluliotL Member for Uasin Gishu, Mrs. Hughes,
IS. thcici.iie, ihcrc siwiild be any academic diffi- ^aek she said that there vsete some
cullies 1,1 II,c way of llmvc sludenis who are undergoing hardship, even up to a point
.Slimmed into various insliliilions in rhe Unilcd novv. if this is true. Sir. il is
•Siaics. vve, as iiiUiviJiiaU or as im organiratmn. ^ situation. If il Is true that there
caimo! tic held tcsponsiWc for this final choice ^ ^mie sludenis today in the United Stales 
of the qiialii) of Ihe viiidcm. ^ starving. Ihcn 1 say that il

Now ibctc have been siiggcsiicms by some K a xct? serious situation. 1 am in touch with not
pcx'ple lhat pcihapv the students who were going ceJy the student body, the Kenya student body,
to the Uuiied Suites were merely the left-overs or a United States, but also with the African/ 
undesif.vble elcmcms and KO on. I most einphati- Asarrican Student Foundation which M in
calls wih!» to dvnv thiv. I do not think that the ijcch with all the individual students in the
students who h.a\e gone to the United Slates have Ucited States, and 1 am not aware to date 
been of the worst miabiy. or that they have been I’m uhcrc h a student from Kenya in the United 
merely chosen, as was reported in the Press th« Stisssvbo is starving, and 1 would be very happy 
morning, on political considerations. Thai is far" rf *r hon. Member would let me have the names 
from it. We h.ave sent some students who have rf tbs students she has met in the United Slates, 
had two years at colleges. Some of them have aaJ who have told her they were starving. In

some

suidcni -- _
10 the United Kingdom 
r„u cxpccl some harJship 
should nol go at all.i number of scliotarshipi were

i ibi
|- (

lion t^^Muuch. Mr. 
lo loo)i at ihe 

as been
tllNt

IKi! I{

1

b: > ‘1
i is V't'sure

cITcct that some
pve‘Government bursaries arc
say they have not got enough money 
would like to have a little bit more money.

Now I cannot nod, therefore. "»'"'‘W"8 “,>>^;;|/“eme.'s^Weh I !
KC;!had the benefit fiti m
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Deputy Speaker (Mr. Dechsaard) took the 
Chair]

723 r/ JurWr-
'"Lt^SJout cominB «ro« a single school,

Ta™ vshen vou come across one primary 
*"s Jl h is S a boarding school, how do you 
“ mine children ot eight and nine to travel

(e* “ ■“*'n"“ ?'
■Mm nine miles one way, and expect them to 

‘'*u' back to their parents in the evening. 1 think 
sh 1 Id try to do is really to plan well 

TaVand trv to .Expand these lacilities convent-SssaissB«...
.here Ills ( children from the neighbour- n„w the other thing. Mr. Deputy Speaker is 1
i r'™s atlending ihis partieiilar primary , day b„p,, «hen the Minister comes 
ing f-'f"}' j ® j5,ion ot the intermediate m least inform me or the House that he
“^ I 's so eas? “ th= settled areas,-parti- provided for education P”l«*« « 'J'

lliSiil iiiilii
fighlm them, and J know, and I think > more «■“ Tgnore the m™ »ho

isri-*
st.kEr^vr.i.'sr;5.;;.
on their pirt. to contribute money ^ up and tells us that theeducation ot their children. At that time of coune. stano p They dp.nol nde^tana
there was what somebody called a techmeal snag. “PP™'”'„ jp u,.e expect them to >>”■1'”“"'’ 
that it enlirely depended on the local wanted of them unless they are a last
Now this has now been put right, and the people “P ^ , understand that .f Xte
sr. asking that they should „e“ntirely for their '’jf ’y Sp^ker.to levy a special rate to at least meet the capital Mr uepu y l
espenditure. 1 would like to -know from the me „( Masai wno
Minisltr when he consults the Minister for I-ocn ^ increasing ""If ' „
Goserament, as to how many local governrnen , ,hi„k it is only ^at you^cj^
bodies have taken up this matter, ‘ possibly have only three . ,'^jt you
something which we, on our side, cannot 1 t g ^ |„gj area, It is ca cannot
say further. We are out to help ourselves. and I at least five or six. aPd
think there should be no obstacle placed in our ha^ without ^av'";
• ay to trying to help ourselves. secondary school m a 1 B • ^^d

Now I also feel. Mr. Deputy Speaker, lha it ,„lly in'««ted m helping these
is not only the Africans in these areas in trying to help them
be so taxed. 1 think it is only fair that th important, , secondary
employer, who in the long run, benefits from at least have
good work of an enlightened worker, should also fa, yhe whole ,pa, |i,erc
pay something towards the education of hi p„|, i ihink the Minister is w'lU^.pip ,chools 
employees of lomorrow in these areas. J pp,„j. fpr at least two im j^ajiado, and
l.Vfr. Deputy Speaker (Sfr. Conroy) fr/r r/ie^.C/ioir) for girls, one for Nar

by my Board in the commitments which they 
|Mr. niiindelll tt.im loans have undertaken. So what 1 want the hon.
£l(k),W. when the f I^a, oSr Minister to do. Sir. when he get. up in reply, ii
twing repaid ■ , ripoalO to say he thoroughly agrees with this procedure,disposal to a total anio at of £100.000, ^

Sow in I'ISS. on Isl Deccniber, we had £17 im ^ ^ | prudently boarded for meeting the
to our credit in the bank, and m 1959 the hon.
MinWter for llnancc made U5 no allocation at all.
I was then the Minister for Aericiilmrc. and m 
a Ecneral rflorl to assist the Oovernment I^ .. . ,hat

I know there are quite a nnmber of farmcn who 
are contributing quite a lot hy rtoviding school 
facilities for the children of their etnrloyccs on 
their farms. And sve give theni wholehearted sup- 
port, we congratuLitc them, and really admire 
them, but the majority who arc paying practically 
nothing, sshal arc we doing to try and force the 
hands of the selfish employer. Surely he should 

-at least be persuaded to do at .least something to

,r
ii

commitments which the Treasury ought to have 
met. and then when I h.avc done that legitimately 
up to my £5.000 a year, if the commitments 
coming in over-ride the money at my disposal, I 
shall conic with gaping mouth to the hon. 
Minister and urge him to meet them.

accepted this cut in our hnance 
in this-year I would have an apportionment of 
17v5(K>. which synuld l>c slightly more than the 
£5.tXK). but not as much as the total amount 
whUh the lurd-iiMfied .Minister for 1-inance has 
stnjck out Irom my just dues. 1 believe the amount 
in the l-stiuutcs is only £:.500. so that at the end 
ot I'JSu ihc amount of money avaibblc to us in 

... goat bag fell from £17.000 to £12.000. And 
this ye.ir. Sir, the Treasury has stated that they** 
will not allow us to draw the I2.5CX1 for this 
most worthy purpose—as worthy as the fund 
operated hy the hon. Memlwr for Nairobi Area 
—until we have used up the amount of money 
in our deposit account.

Now. 1 wish to give this warning to the 
Minister. When we give a loan, normally ihc 
money rtms oicr from eight to 13 years, so that 
when we c.ikul,de a loan of £1.200, viy for four 
>ears. at l.HHl a year, wc have to accept that wc 
iiavc a commitment running ahead (or four years, 
and iciviymcnt over eight or so, so that when 
1 am looking at the money in our deposit 
account. I have to bear in mind the impact 
upon it over ensuing years, together with. I 
think my just expectations, that out of the 85 
people who arc applying this yc.ir, 1 shall have a 
trasonahlc expectation of giving a loan to some of 
them. So the £I2.1KH) which I. have in deposit, ts 
thctc tcally for Two purposes. One, to initiate 
new lo.ms, and secondly, to meet the commit
ments which h.ivc alrc.ady occurred in one. two 
and three sears in arrears. Now, Sir. the warning 
I want to give ti' the Minister for llducalion is 
that I feel scry strongly on this matter. This has 
been a most xuevessful scheme, and it has enabled

t

Sir. 1 wanted to make It quite clear the action 
wc-shall lake.

1

The second point 1 want to bring to hU atien- 
lion, and which he touched on, I think, when he 

moving his estimates, is the necessity forxvas
improving the facilities under the Department of 
F.vtra Mural Studies, for what 1 believe is called 
“a resident tutor” Wc really need an additional 
resident tutor in Nyanra, and an additional resi
dent tutor at the Coast. Now 1 am aware of the 
demands which wc all make on Government for 
increased expenditure, but in this particular case, 
wc have had, no—augmcnlalion is a favourite word 
of hon. Mcniben opposite—since 1956. 1 am 
grateful to the hon. Minister for having raised it. 
and I would urge him to beard that hard-hearted 
colleague of his, next year in the Estimates, to 
get an improvcmcnl in the matter.

our

I
1

j

Mr. ole TipU: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I rise 
to make a few comments and observations on the 
proposed Vole for the Ministry of Education.

Now, first of all. Sir, I would like to touch on 
African education, especially in the settled areas, 
because I feel that it is a great pity, and I mean 
it. that African education in the settled areas has 
been slightly ignored, and I think it is lagging 
behind that of other areas, especially some of the 
African land..units. I think it is a great challenge. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, to most of my friends 
on this side of the House, that the area which they 
occupy, the area which is claimed to be the back
bone of Kenya's economy, the children of the 
employees in those areas should suffer so rnuch 
due to the lack of adequate educational facilities.
I think if they concentrated a bit on trying to 
improve the lot instead of raising the outcry of 
lack of confidence and loose talks of this nature, 
it would do a lot of good, at least on their part, 
to create that confidence in the minds of their 
employees.

Now 1 know the .Minister told us last year lh3l_ 
they are really working hard to try to improw' 
this situation, but I think in all fairness there is 
quite a lot to be done. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
especially when you go to some of these farming 
areas, long, long distances. You can travel miles

|!
not

s

I

{

us ik» cdukJie chilsircn overseas with the minimum 
impact on the public puise. because so far, after 
nine scars of operation, it is a tribute to the 
pi'opK' of Kenya, that we have only failed to 
recover. 1 think, one loan. And the warning I 
w.tnt u> give, Sir, is that I intend to proceed on 
the basis ih.ii I h.tvc the £5.('00 a yt.ar drawing 
from my ttng.vl res.nnccs in my deposit account, 
.and when, as .x icsult of iliat operation, commit
ments come in in ensuing years, and I have noth
ing to meet them I'ccansc the Treasury has forced, 
me to be imprudent, then I sh-tll come to the hon. 
Minister and pk>ini out to him that unless 1 can 
meet these moneys there will be a serious default

1
oneI; {.

ij^

with the rest.
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^hould be excited and Ihe owner of such 
hat there been an appreciable land should, be compensated adequately. Forgit-e 

remissions? The House will me tor being so parochial. Sir. in pursuing this
that when the increases were point, but I have got a specilic case in mind and 

note of warning that the that is that we have a piece of vacant land in 
0( fees between ihc Ngarn Trimary.School and the Ngara 

Secondary School in Nairobi which would make 
a playing Held ideally suited ro ihc needs of both 
the schools. Sir. I am told that that piece of land 
is partly Crown land and p.uily private land. May 

u • I I suggest. Sir, that H there is any money left at
Now. Sir.-in order to asscs-s the marginal cases financial year which is unspent it

.1 result of the last Kenya Asian I rcliminary be scry conveniently used to purchase that
Kvamina.ion provincial S bit of land.

„mild hove sold the same tor nnancial scar. .And ag.lin. m.xy I
romiiiittcc. repeat. Sir. it would also be of interest to know

Speaking at Ihc opening of nn Asian school „[ n,j. previous remarks how much money
onK livl week. His Excellency the Governor laid „„,pe„i.
gre il viress on Ihe “ 'j"'* l hopii. .Sir. that Ihe Minister will forgive me if
Avian schools and very right!) 00. in this^m nl „,„eh like a school-maslcr
UK- oihcu-il language is English. Ihc Ausisorj ‘ questions, but then m mlro-

kmlw t;;l.“\h^‘‘Oc;an;?;;nt''ha, mu mind Ihis eslra immework in aUrji 
ucJ and in fact impleracitlcd that recoin- niieliev ih.il I haw raiwd.

,i,c:,.l.it„.ii. What 1 would like to know is whal j jir
E"sqcaimo. AirCon^odorcHown^-Wili.^ Mr Deputy

::rrj's:rv.:-i; «f i; = sr.£''f “-= £•,;«
Avim schools nod the Deparlmenl should no gcsled that a f/-’S Aing care of the
leave any avenue unexplored to achieve thal -•J;;^„7Ke“'yo‘:SeV;:tt;?e,u^

liarlv Ihis year. Sir. a motion was put fonvatd “Sofa'S and nbililyTexperi-
bv thc'Mcmbcr for Nyanza North, who also I am integrity, which the Leader of the Houm
afraid is not present in the House, which called „„ would be Ihe criteria of the
tor a unified service for teachers and ""I' employment of people by the Governmen .
amendment from Ihc Specially Elected Mcm^r. ,he money has not been forthcoming, but.
Ml. Slade, was accepted by the House. I wonder. |.|jj ,o suggest thal we do not
Sit. if any scheme is being formulated or if any ‘ ore other methods that we
move IS being made by Ihe Department in that w particularly in this House,
diteclion? For. Sir, 1 am patlicularly anxious lo .... xii.,i.ier for
see that Ihe teachers in grant-aided schools are j ,seemly applauded the hon. 
pul on the same fooling as the teachers m the Commerce and industry for h'.‘ ’““."''o '„s
Government schools. we should consider the I’””'*’!

Ill the past. Sir.T have time and again empha- 'J‘p^l"S|^“"j“‘'o('’eourK.'hl'"articular, and the 
sized the need for playing fields, cspcwally would be to develop Iheir education
attached to the schools, 1 am told that ">“1: educational ^slem. ” 'J'
Crown land adjacent to those schools. NNcU. Sir. cuBacsI. Sir, to take the polilical mickey
! would like to suggest most humbly that if there y,^^ education on the principle that we 
is no Crown land available in the vicinitif and if jj^wer the standards and that
there, is a piece of private land available instead raise

t.iat It
(Mr. Sagnol
Tliiidly. Sit

lowariis providing services for Ihe Africans. 1 
know wc have got a few of these soeial halls in 
the* settled areas and I would only be loo 
deliglitcd to bear from the Minister as to how 

af these halls have aduit education or esen- 
conliitu.ilion cl.isses for 'the employees resid.

What wc have, of course, tj

i
tlK to gcl Cduc-itnl wc should at least d.

far L ihe cdiiealii.li of ibc giiiv and llie i»" i' 
vlvrned. and I hope he is doing sumelbing 
.nKiut it. •

Now. the Ollier Ihing i' 'bat I note from lb' 
■v sixieeeh llial die policy as far as die 

cstx:ndiliirc and die planning ol die deincnlary 
cdiicalion IS colieeriied. Iiv said di.il the b ole urn 

cdiiealional ad.niinvlralion .md l-lanninf is die 
nrn «hiji tinnnevs cicmciitaty cdikMtion lor 
Afticniis in the Alrik..u disinct o>imcil .atcas as 
to oncohitd fioin lav yicUK. Now > know the 

h'l of dillik-ullics now.

in theinctkMMT
fcnirmbcr. Sir

Jilced .I sounded a j'initm.iny < dealing with the remission
and symp.athctic considcra 

would like to know

conu'-iii.iccs
dunild give generous

-0 those applications
whether my prophecy then has come true

ing
ing in those areas 
what they call the Moendefcty yti H'unaMuAe Clubs 
here and there in the district and that is all. What 

s on the farms? Whal arc wc

is
Lti.ni t

¥.Sir. f f.llKiut the employee 
doing alKHit them?

Now . I do not want to si>cnd more lime on this, 
btjt on the whole. I would really ask the Minister 
to do all lie can to help, especially in the areas I 
h;»\c menboned. because if we do not do more, 
or a lot. in those arcevs. then, of course, wc are 
retarding the progress of the rest of the country.

Minister*

Sir. I think

rI i
M.n.ii arc luving mute a
especially those biiyv who come from ilie remotest 
nifis of the country where }urrnls are not-* 
interested in the Ic.ist in education. Ihc dillicuUy 
they ..re h.rsing is Hut they arc rather encouraged 
lo send a boy to school .and when tlie boy is 
Bskcil to produce the school fees, he fails to pro- 
li.icc llic fees and tlicn In* is thrown out of school.
I should h.isc Ihoiiphi ilic w.iV to get out of this 
rlinicully 
the t.avp.iycrs, t 
tioual money for these hoys who arc K-ing 
ihiovsn out of schools, l.cl the people, the com- 
immiiy. the tribe cknicerned, help until such a 
lime ;\s ilu'se people can rc.dly see tlie K-nelit of 
cduc.iliou. Wc must do every thing 1.

1.%/r. Vffury i'peuArr (Afr. ffre/t/raarj) left the 
Cluiir]

1i i

[Afr. Deputy Spt uKer (Afr. Conrov) resnmal the 
Clutir]

y fiIi
With these few words, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg
lo support.

Mr. Kirpal Singh Sagoo (NominatedMember): 
Mr.Dcputy Speaker. Sir. I would like to start ol! 
by congr-ilulating the Minister, not only on the 
able manner in which he has introduced his \'oie. 
but .ilso on his wonderful achievement in per- 
suading the Treasury for an increase of £660,51X1 
in that Vote. Now, Sir, thal incrc.asc is amply 
justified, and

i
It least to allow the people

rate thcimclvcs to provide addi
mean

i?!i
ing the f,s- f

K-g lo support, ■Inc.niragc
O'them. isure the ,hon. Members will 

Now. the other thing. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, is endorse my remarks when I say that the money
that 1 should luve thought, and 1 woiiKI very sivcnl on education is money well spent. The only
much like to cmph.vsi/e this to the Minister, that complaint that 1 ever have is that it is never 
synnvithctic consideration lo Masai, or other enough.
Kackwnrd tribe sludenis who manage at least to 
get through the i.vcrscas school certificate 
examination, should \k hclfK-d to go cither to 
Makcrcre or the Roy.rl Technical College or over* 
seas without insisting on their having attained .a 
first grade p.vss in this examination. Thai is the 
only way of helping them out. Also, it is really
deprrvking to sec tli.H even in siieh areas which . • • • k t
arc so Kvekward, the rducation l)c|variment-still available or has thought fit to initiate Ihcrn to
insists on the comivtilive entrance examination, verify these effects of the increases in school fee',
just hundreds ;»nj hundreds of children turned l or instance, I would like to know firstly if there 
out of school, they have no future at all. and, in has been a drop in the number of pupils as a 
fact, they dis.aptvar in the reserves, having result of a rise in these fees and if these figures 
.aii.vinci absolutely noihing. Dn the whole. 1 think could further be broken down to show the bov' 
it is lime we got lid of this competitive entrance and the girls thus alleclcd separately in order to 
cvaminaiion, It is doing a lot of dam.igc rather asceri.iin whether llic parents in fact attach cqu.i! 
than good, and I do not think wc can really go importance lo the education of boys .and girls, 
on with it. Now. the oihcr thing is the question or not. Secondly, have an incidents of inalnuiri- 
of adult education, becauv; every time 1 raise lion or similar ill-cllccls been brought lo the 
this matter I am told that quite a lot of money ’ . notice of the principals which could be attributed 
or profit money accruing from sales of beers in directly to the rise in the school fees. If so. vvhat 
the municipal sv r-vunty council beer h.alls goes action is being taken to remedy the ••‘•jation?

.am I
j

■S'ilf

Sir. 1 would like to touch upon a subject which 
1 must confess has caused me considerable 
anxiety. Ibcannol be said, Sir, that the increase in 
school fees ^has not had any after ctTccts. 
especially amongst the poorer sections of the

end.
-i:

•I
■L

a community.
I wonder if the Department has any statistics 1:;!li41^ i ( >6;
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oul llic IJtfc !uni of money 1 mgse" I"'"* 
forihcoming.

this and whal does it do, and how is it working?
|Mr. Machnral i declare mv interest for those who may not know we have had a

. cannot under- hii best to »ork between here and Nyen. Mom-

uand this beeause the "^.ps are „y|„g ,|| he can to
„„,ce,s. Now organize dasses and going round himself to give
“h::e'''h(ej:dJsvereintheVi..ontor„aU

£1=^y!^ Irr^S Sfeu
,he sear before we turned “ 1°' ”[ Konl merely because of some technicaliuea and73

- I'kingThese courses. Probably one has , have evidence that there rs a Stent, demand 
but I du not know the fiBures, But what extra-mural work in Kenya. Ust night I met 

iTm iT nc to suggest is this, that there may be ^ (r|c„j of mine from Machakos where 
1 sTv good reason why they should be under (o,„ca one of the seven extrii-mutai nsstxiations 
two dilferent Heads, and that particular Vote K1 5 jnd this simply means that S'l 8 •

ifx , increase to be able; to do the sort of ,oik about it, appoint a chairman arntnge hr the 
m n. that the Minister overseas for Agriculture lecturers with the "" I'"T,"

STe"“;SfjrS5a!r;,‘!rn^T:^
Enable them to go, • given to them. ^

The Ollier point which I would have liked to ^joW, ihe.ncxt one is f'''.''’'L'’'°t^’,'T5or 
raue IS who appears under the Head B4 I, and |, a great demand tor this. The M'f;" ^
,1 IS wh it IS called a combined cadet force, with hducalion, I am sure, is m. I"v''«'''"
an all.ie.ition of £4,5W. 1 do not understand what containing a .resolution 'h"' ""jJ" 
that means. 1 do not know what it is supposed „„jc„t, from Kenya ‘‘’d ™ ^ ‘“7„(

iVs'w tKIstVcT’ Twor’bTglTdTrthe faTmonth. T^rmlltion read « J
felSmTmTf“rrr\^:u^7
fn't"^^n"D«eltmersehS a“Sth^ “ TT ry\rGTernrnT o’f
fore raise the total from £5.000 to something like „£ the part played ''j? °“;"i^"a,„able
£‘)..'Psi, which sum will enable the Board to send Kenya in J''tl<>P>''e d"'' nxlT-^tal Studies, 
not two but probably three or four more serving cv<,rk of the D.'Pdv""'"! 
oOicers for studies oversear to have higher „„„cver. in view of the fumHTOmal
gualilications so that they can do better "“"“"'j^enya Tnd wftich affect most its adult

Now. the next point which I want to talk aboid. " j ’„.c fed most strongly and urgently
and this has been mentioned here by many other popt , i„-on of only one resident
speakers, is the question of extra-mura work o hat tta pr«en
Makcrere. ! may have to go into greater details tutor c,„ij. inadequate but
about this particular subject becauK once again on therefore feel that it is
I am a member of the Advisory ^“"'"""'1 hnnerative that two further resident tiiton be
•he extra-mural work in Kenya and -mrainted at the earliest possible moment to
since the beginning. Last year I did suggest ha Ncanca and the Coast region.
it should have been possible to ^ m which we know from our own experience tha
resident tutor in Kenya at least. This was demand for this most u^ent
done but of course the Minister referred an hts there i^. ^ O „ ,he Kenya Goy-
speech to the fact that this was sometta he "^^■t';o^gSt■possibI= terms to do a 1 ,n
considered to be worth while. 75's "as b^“«- " „ establish two such
Not\To“ T;k^“TC.Ts''.hc>TuT of within the present financial year, that.. 1960/61-

ihK I am sure, will be a great help to the 
sliidcnts now.

At the same lime I must say it is prpobably 
of the few Government departments or 

•r 1 ,1„ oin.hrJs for any race would Ministries that have realized that things do mote
. To lower .’"„’!„.^ ce changes m the pretty fast sometimes, and with that realization

sutely be. sudden » „I hev realize that the Bccchcr Report, although it
r’T’Tn To, Is- di KiTkiTids because of wai me,,nt to be (or ten yeans, is already ten years
tbe l et T. ;.l T polilisal opinion. As some- behind by now, and so they have worked up

w si cd .c.rted beyond the pr„n.iry stage, liter own schemes without this report. They are
iriuh aihnit that the other day I was decentralizing and trying to bring in some idea,

tnalhcmatlcs by a voung boy which, according to them of cour«, will be of
great help in the education problems as they 
M.ind today.

I wouW like to welcome the enumeration 
census to be held next year to try to find out 
exactly the country’s requirements in the way of 
cdiic.ntion at primary, intermediate and secondary" 
kveh which I think will be a great help because 
without that it will be very ditficult really to work 
up or draw up a programme. 1 accept Jihc idea 
of appointing more education otliccrs and 
assistant education olliccrs to try and work up 
this decentralization programme. I did not under* 
st-ind the mathematics but he said that they arc 
providing education. I think, at primary level, for 
between 110 per cent and 120 per cent. It may be, 
as my hon. and gallant friend here says, that there 
have been advances In education, but this one 1 
cannot accept.

Now. the next points which I would like him to 
dc.xl wiih when he replies or when the Director of 
llducalion replies, arc the following. Last year 
1 raised the question of private schools with 
money subscrilKd. buildings put up by private 
[vople, mainly Africans. There is no mention of 
it svnd I still feel there is need and room for it. 1 
am talking of schools to be built and be put at 
the disposal and supervision of the Education 
Department olliccrs and inspectors and the like. 
What is thc"^Governmcnt*s opinion about it? Can 
Africans put up their own schools? ,

The next point is prpobably affecting some of 
the items in the Heads. I do not understand the 
Mombasa Institute of Muslim Education having 
an extra £4,000 added on to its Vote. Is it one of 
these schools that is supposed to be a grant-aided 
school because this is something extra over and 
above the others (I cannot remember what it is 
called, but is it a p.irt of these grant-aided 
schools)—is it a religious institution or what is it? 
Why is it not treated as other grant-aided schools 
arc?

one

I

\
i-one

I must m 
shown a p-jper in 
s>f lf> and I sat down to .iltcmpt this p.ipcr. when 
It would seem th.n 1 was not in any way m symi- 
paihy with the examiner. I found it rather, 
beyond my powers after half an hour, and this 
young man passed that p.apcr with, 1 think it was, 
85 per cent.'I here is no doubt. Sir. that standards 

Then, for heaven’s sake, let us foster-*' 
that development tf "c foster no other.

by now

nre rising

I oppose the Motion in th.it there is no refer
ence to the excellent suggestion put forward by 
Dr. Kiano. and I consider that is the way to 
progicss. One thing is certain in my opinion, Sir. 
and lh.it is that our African friemh. when they 
get control of this Govcrnnicnt. will take notice 
of Or. Kiano’s suggestion and of what I have 
nosv said.

1 beg to oppvisc.
Mr. .Muchura: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I Utink 

tlic slatemciu or llic si'cech of tlic Minister in 
moving his \'oie w.is n very good speech in that 
it did give tis a lot oC inside information on what 
has been h.ippcning not only over the past year 
but during the years that have passed from the 
time the Ikccher Report was written dinvn to 
the. time when he wrts delivering his speech. In the 
fini one he gave us an c-\ample of how they were 
trying to tackle the teacher training problem and 
also how much they were trying to do in the way 
of scholarships for training teachers in the uni
versities and other places. The next thing which I 
welcome, .and have always been connected with, 
is the question of technical education in the shape 
of the Kenya Technical Institute. I think this 
should be ready by this year, and 1 hope all the 

plans arc ready in dct.iil for working it.
-The next one which p!c.iscd me most was this 

appointment of the students' adviser, or an 
organization, as it is in London, in Washington, 
D.C., because I remember discussing this with 
some people who had been connected with the 
students’ unit or advisers of the desirability for 
somebody to whom the students in the States can 
go. especially those from the British territories, 
and especially from East African territories, I 
am glad this appointment-has been made and

i

il
4
;I

t;(

■f

i

Now, the other item 1 could not understand, 
and here 1 may have to declare my inieresU is 
.B5 1 and KI 3. The first deals with training for 
Government officers, £2.600. and the latter is the 
Kenya Development scholarships at £5,000, which

!}

■!

I
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733 Con-niitef ff Sapp')— 10 anotlier.. . Ihcy immediaicly hand il over

Ihe Mimsur. and hi, collcaEnc au,hori„-namcly Ihc Di,lnc, Ef »,.on Board
\lioi«'cr forpinance, lo make Ihi, poaaiblc of Ihc Education Department actually to s^rtd

c ^!e t U a sreat help and contribuUon to the it. I do think that they ttanted to have a cena n
because 111! a 8f«' P amount of credit for the erection and ownership
future of Kenya. , or ntanaBentcnt of the school,.

Commander Griord: Mr. “''’“JJ'a movement now, however, i, lo extend this
intenms to these learned and echmcal disco^^^ movement from the Afric.in people, to extend
m education 1 feel I this in llic direction of recurrent expenditure, and
House for rising to speak on a here undoubtedly certain dimeullies arise. In the
which I really know nothing “'“f- Although I t^e unoou^^
spent many years on a District Education B^rd I'^t^P ^ „„„
I'^never really ™ViSea™ i" n Pattieular area may have some ehil-
nical jargon of P.l K T-?; eh then in sav Kisiiniu and some he. wishes to put
streams and all the rat of , school locally. Then again there is Ihe queslion
I would like to say a few remarks in "“PPP'' ^ enormous amount involved m, recurrent
some of the matters which ra^ d by h “ , seem dubious as to
Member for Central r"(' whether useful amounts for recurrent expcndilute

*;t‘is“:he'‘-<,ultit ocTfriean^edu” a! could he raised through any sort of loeid ax.
‘the settled areas. 1 think it is very wcli jh. 1 do feel that there is a problem here

1 that in the settled areas African rfucalion Covernnienl, We have a certain P?"""^
lias hcced behind for various reasons. Ttie basis j„,ptoving education iii the area and it is hirdiy 
of educ ition in those areas is of course the farm „ccessary lo point out that that P'’''"''''' ™ ^
school and I think the reference lo, employers •(„ better used by apply ing it locally than hy app y
■nd farm schools by the Member for Central „j,ionally. The hon. Member for
Rift will in payl be appreciated by those farmers jjj suggest poll taxes tor '‘'"f-'"'”": * [
IL Inve prmided. schools; but he, did rather ,b„e i, considerable merit in S*""”";
s-c,k ,1S though Ihcy were very, very few and beularly it it replaced an ‘ ,

-tween, whereas acltially there musl be many p.-tsonal lax. Hut nevertheleV,v national
reds of thcm-possibly the hon. Director of ,.,s has very much less appeab lo Ihc

u!d tell US how'many there are lalcr injivijual th;m would
local school! So I do hope 
will examine this problem and 
use this local potential, to 7'.',
Ihe Member for Central RlH. I ''?1’' ,
added, a conltibulion to Ihe potential from local

and sec how- they can apply 11 lo Ihe 
Ihc standard of cduca-

art aimed at our adult population, not nceexsorUy 
the old-age men but some of the younger men 
«ho arc employed but who spend their time in 
Ihc evenings smd>ing. The subjects arc varied and 

wide Held such as' “Functions of Adult 
What is Democracy?*’ Economics.

(Mr. Muchura)
\Vc ro;c that m the Budget now before the Ugis- 
[jiivc Council the [•roi'oxcd Vote for Ldocatioii 
n i6 1(.6 7<>0 Of ih.v ont> t-t.Ui: goes towards 
the cMra'inund work in Kcn>a, We understand 

fiitthcr LM'20 vrsUKi be sofltc.cnt to cover 
I lekidfut tutors and their 
t-iT (forii Is! i,inuar>; 1‘Xil.

Inch

.cry
the

cover a
UduCaition ,
Agricultural Ecortomics, Intelligence, Good Liw-j,
West Indies. Colonial Development in Africa,
■‘Ihc University and You", Rural Economics, 
■•Wh.il is a Good Flint?" latcraturc, Siociology, 
Local Government. Psychology,. Finance . in 
Under-developed Countries. Economic Develop, 

n Ghana. Constiiutionvsl Ch.ingcs in 
Government, and "What is Education 

| ot.‘" International Background to Education. 
Introduction to Symphony. Advanced Economics, 
Kcn>a Economy tn l'>60. to Current Social Prob
lems. InslCvid of people silting at home after work 
or going to beer shops and other places I think 
the lime spent attending some of these courses 

f help to Ihc individual hiijtsclf but 
lo the gciteral Ix-nctU of Kenya. Out of those 
ones. I ant not very good a! statistics, but 1 will 

indication of what is being done. We 
least abitut 50 tutors who have helped

Ui.il a 
the tot.d 
WxUk tot the MX tl 
whuli I

I I•I

prohiiMv the eailiol d.ile h> 
tsi.ia be aproiltled." Now. ih.it is the 

Kcny.i who attend- 
KI students 

u Kenv.i: and .ill tiie 
c jroiit the three East African 

th.m a lion’s share. 
;ndint:. Out s»l tho>e 

t suidcnis of the 
ilions and h.«^ 

Iv aroutul Nairobi,

uu le
t thow stiidciits Ifpa

Out of 11xtiuls V.cd Ih
uho .mended vMLe.une ti

ill
ment
Nigeria•nts c.

c h-ul mate 
-J sludviiisatt. 
rrc sUidentMir p 

id or .iN'.'i

Sitertsluti
'{ 'ill

ihi ni 
evlrri-nnitat c 
been allciuhr.

ini
si

\alnir- m.i;
i.i.-iatio.ns in N\an/a. 
A till- like; and that 
red opinion.

uoii intu* of ihciii fto.u .1 
.nri;, in Kisi.mu. .f 
on w;is their con-ul

d not on) kn f'i N.ik
tl

f this sciteinc. Ihe whole 
puillg UllJvt llic College

11,1 Ihv m-'l one I’vgms nol ^ ihis yc.xr. that is .aboiil tha-c-
alwMil t.ic iimKIIc ol livM year. ,1,^ academic yc.ir which closes al

.ilKiwcd lo wail up lo lli.ll lime llic ,^,1, June. Out of Ihnse 50. ten were Afric.in.
Ill,I ewer K- jpp.iinl.-J timid Asian, and this number is limiled by

„H he asa.l.,l.lc e..rlv in lu I lie Departuicn nol bv llic demands. Now. ihe Rcsi.
1 1 vtr.,-M,ll.d .Slmliis ad,ml lint die I.M be„, ,„oe here is

ilic Ni.m.-., Rvgi.m lliis is „r i|,e leelurers. less i:M whietl should b
XdMs.iis ( 01,1,111 ICC. of '' ' s't ' -'n' b-v|.,j bi tecs and normally Ihcy coiled between

inember 1,1,1 ihls is 1, 'A .- ^ba, leaves belsvccn £650 and £1,70.
rcre, and that is what the Director ol .stuuics will nf Qh tn ntr

i:;;'wk^;^ wim mi" t:;":; n'Jsr b
mIuiwt",hM'ihls fhweninwm^^^^^^^^ for Iw-c-ause in the United Kingdotn th'T
1 inauec is nol here bul Ihe .Scerelary lo Ihc Ifr meeting, up lu Kh. 80. b°''- "l' f"
Treasmv is a,mind - should make il possible for sharped .is 50 cenis per linic--it is not free 
Ihe .Minister lor Ediiealioi, lo Iv; -able to have "Inch is also higher than ,1 is in Ihc Umiw 
llicse iwo resident liiliirs svilhin Ihis linaneial Kingdom, even nosv. leave alone al ».“"'R”; 
year, and ihe sum of money .moled is t.'.f.UO. aWe stage of development ns Kenyw 'S, 
or ihcrc.dwms-l an, sorrv llial 1 have mixed so Ihc fees do compare unfavourably^ wilh ibc 
mv tipurcs up-and that the Minister for l-iu.mcc United Kingdom and our Icachcp do ^
should nuke it rossihU- for the Minister for much lower figure than they would have thoupm
Eihualion bi .ippnint these two tutors within this of doing it for in the United kingdom 
fm.vneial vear. i e. the earliest d.tic would be fronr fees arc comparatively higher. Now. I would have
1st January to the end of June. 19f.O. 1 think it liked to suggest, and here I appeal to the
is hiphlv probable tint that is the time that the for Finance, that if he did make this powible lor
Quinmicnniutn .^f the College will ist.ui and if the Minister for Education to find these two
these tutors arc already ihcrc the College will residcnl .tutors for a period of six months ocgio* 
finil it verv difiieuU nxM to i.Ae them e'n within ning on 1st January, 1961, to 30ih June. UoL
the beginning of thdr Ouinnucnniiiin. For your this will not be a recurrent c.xpcndilurc on ms
infijrm.ation wc had a meeting with the Principal part because the Quinquennium will have taken
of MaVcrcrc. who attended our meeting as a over and will continue with this, and not onl>
visitor, and 1 fell thM he was favourably dis! that but one would have pul in even more of the
postxl to uy to assist in this work. Now. for the work which it is suggested should be done almost
Information of the Minister Lt Finance, these immediately instead of delay. The chances to get
rourscs cover a wade field of subjects and'lhcy such people arc not easy. But al least I would

Ni'w. as lo Ihe sosi 
of Ulo pr.'gt.mmi 
nu.Tuiiiciiniifin.
r.iriier ih.ui 19ul 
lliu It It 
lust uiU'f ihii

• f.

f ar b
lu local ta.x io build a 

Sir, that Government 
cc how they can

cn C720 to pay the tutors Edm.it: 1 w
I dcbaic-and in my cxpcncncc

list for registration. There 
to start schools than

lOV in til
K- alw.ivs a long waiting

S^r^S^lhcmoesppereisorsfo 
supervise them.

:7
-3

i
schools will necessarily, 1 fed. bn ralcpaycrs , ,

the settled areas for general problem of raising 
[ for one, have long ^jon in the settled areas.

The farm
the b-isis of education in 
mmv vears to come, but .

c shall gel Ihe schools movmg '"'o those ^b„g„liilalc Ihe ( bi. Ministry,
.-.-nlrcs where they can be larger, have a higher ,hc ̂ "7'" ^™"'bc Reeurreot Esti-

sia,I and a much, bet,er standard of The increase o «00.m in^-hc^K-- by
supervision. mates on L u.,../- ihvavx demanded belief

Now, Sir. the essence of Ihc rnallcr which • ^h'S “““ |“',^^|,b|cs for educaiion of children
xiv'i lo raise hcrc.is lhal in Ihc sccticd areas Ihcre and a R" b is also very important lo
,1 a strong desire on the pari of the African Sow ihis money should be spent in the
l'.,pul.il!on lo make a greater conlrlbulion | of educaiion. All anomatics-and there
- educaiion than they are making at e °\.bieh do exist between the puferent
prcscril lime. In the recent amendments to ' „_5bould be removed. 1 did ask. Sir. m Ihc
roimly Coimcils Ordinance provision „|iey debate tor uniformity in the applica-
lor a local authorily lo raise a rate for e; P la mmn pouc^ j,,. I wan
purpo-es and I believe in two places at least Ihi J ^ ,he method of eolleclion of
IS Cling forward. I would hope to see that Asian schools the procedure is lo
extended. But I believe the aulhonliK are a Utile «ho advance and if these are not pio-
disappointed that having done this, ■h'^' h"'* ‘hj ^ demand, Ihe children arc not allowed
they are merely the agents to raireUi^money ano ouccu

: !.
t-j

1

r:ip!e

I

tJ:c

/
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racial schools, we can always send ihem lo pnvale 

nd if wc open our schools lo members 
races boih in respect ol entry and of 
on and without any lowering o( stand.

|Mr. PandyaJ 
Asian education

Advisory Council

lH*cn clamouring for more accommodation, more 
schools for many children who arc unable lo 
lind places in the present overcrowded schools.

schools, a 
of other 
qualifical
afds (which I think is worrying most people), w 
shall get only the best and ablest of the other 
races who arc likely to be the future leaders.-1 
would like these potential leaders to grow; up 
with my children 
culture, manners, 
bility as I hope my children- have. You cannot 
-guc th.ll selection for Covetnnienl posts must 

and then prevent potential

that it will not accept the advice 
itil it suits its own

(Mr. rand) a]
to enter 
proecdute 
ditferent

idcrsland. Sir. theIhonl Nc 
n the Ifuropean 
il imifcd I remember 
1,1% ing seen .nn item of

>f it':h quin
polic>r P Now. Sir. I want lo say a few words on modem 

education. The Minister is aware of the feeling 
of the Asian aimmunity on this matter and Indeed 
he knows the reasons why the community has 

; sjMcm of education so I do not 
repeal these reasons here in great 

ystem was begun

Iso like to ask the Minister what 
docs this body perform. When

dcrab!< 
t of school fees, Ilut 

n for my protest. 'I hi 
( s.hsud'fecs on the prin 

• ihc St,,!l of the school 
lufdship and .mnosance lo ll

Id better ilcsotc their t 
rr>inp ab 
id banking ih 
> c'prcsscd in i 

at a icccnt .School Day 
urge the Minister to scri' 
r .Old ctTcct KMicr ctTicicr 
lion and better i 
iicational matter 
ne this position

Sir. 1 would al 
useful function ' 
the Government in romt cases acts in a very 
mt.,er.itic manner ami does not accept advice 

sincerily tendered in the best interesU 
„( the commimily hy the people who should know- 
1,, own community. Does the Minister forget. 
Sir that the Advisory Council members w

discuss with the Minister and his 
that could h

the difiiculty, to overcome 
d if the Govern.

go 1ye
hjd debt for Ih 
Sir. 1 base .mi

pas
thcr I boutand have the same id 

honour and sense of responsi
f collectbtifdi using ‘ PPs’^** 

duca* pr»^’‘‘<^
detail, particularly when th 
al a time when schools were badly equipped, were 
badly provided with stall and with ic.stbooks. 
Also there was then the problem of accommcnla.

Ilut Sit', at a recent priic-giving ceremony at 
the Eastleigh Secondary School last month where 

.Minister was the guest 
Principal, I think, doubled il 

-mndern course, whether the finance was really 
jusiilicd. c.sccpi that he recognized the only 
questionable merit that two extra years at a school 
would be better than no school al all for these 

n. ilc also questioned whether there svas 
belter hope for these cliildrcn after their so<allcd 

d whether they would really be 
y abler

deed .hichipal and t
t;

non pe.'pl 
to teaching instead of 
fees, keeping account' 
iccciscd by them. This

I
be by merit alo 
leaders of all races from getting the very training 

a-mcrit

i collecting •5
UK prepared i 

adsisers o 
taken to overcome

expenditure
had thus extended it 

„f co-operation; but this was ni 
,na 1 think the Minister has made it abund 
mtlv clear that he docs not intend to accept the 
ijvicc of the leaders of the community who were 
IcIceleJ to serve on this Advisory Council, e.sccpt

..........ts the policy of the Government. 1
•‘’cst Sir that this is a sad rcflcclionion t... 
ic of the rti.tlionship that eslsls between the 

Department and the Asian population, 
finally. Sir, I want i 
been raised several times m this House, 

atsed today, and that is with regard to 
schools and integrate^ education,

Now. Sir. the Member for Aberdarc who wa: 
reeking today said that we should view the 
hinces with a little consersahsm. 1 think that 
hen the MeTwber lor Nyania North spoke he 

...live when he suggested 
mber of children be mixed 

f different races and a

b< that will allow them to obtain posts -o 
basis.”

ilhcr measuresunci
in Monilusa “ 
usly consider 
:y and better 

c of the .stalf to more 
ething

tain tern 
and I d, r. endorse every word of wh.il Mr. Leakey 

d and feels so strongly about. This is the 
Sir this is the heart of the matter and 

mcr'wc adjust our ideas according to the 
hanging conditions, the better it

f all the peoples who live

ill I. SiIhf honour, the 
value of the

■ ;s harid 
ot accepted

ment memberthi U( has
idini lasoi

id to dkproj'cr cdi
ill be for the \>f deli •y iIt

th
, i-lihcr point of dillcr- 

I undcrAiaiid on rcli.nblc authority 
icn teachers receive 

ililicd .Asian

interests
country.

llvNow. Sir. tl 
dice, and rhai 
that uiupialined European 
a s,d.uy of t(..M 
w«>nicn r

rhildr hen it s •Sir. 1 beg to support,
Tlic Minister for labour, Social Security and 

Adult Education (Mr. Ngala); I 
congratulate my colleague the Mmivlcr for 
Uducalion for the very brilliant inlrtj(
Ihiv Vole. The Minister ha, been m lh
a very short time hut he has wonderfully a^,vpled 
himself to the Ministry nnd shown very good 

' understanding 4( the cduc.ational problen
think he is a credit to this country, 

T would like lo show one aspect in which I 
have very much appreciated the M"'"''!' 
and that is in the aspect of '”8''=-

who has been very much at the cduca 
- • tched his

the
g.iinsl imq

MChi'is «\r £187 105, Now. Sir. this is 
ph .IS it is. but it is worse when such 

ichers arc posicil to an Asian .school, 
inc wliat arc tlic practical clfccts of 
It Ts lirsll) totally wrong to give 

ptosed m the same 
:nec being on the 
vembered llutt botli 

unqualified wor.^cn icachers. 
clfcct is that the extra salary 

lever little is granted 
Asian education and 

other matter svhich the

fqualificat
able to gel jobs, particularly when so m 
children in receipt of an academic qualification 
were finding things very dilficuli. Now here was 
the opinion of someone. Sir, who in the words of 
the Minintcr himself ‘•has a distinguished record 

ici! and long service since and under
whom. Sir, I had the very great privilege of being 
parti) educated. Of course. Sir, the Minister in 
liis reply on that day in his inimitable style, justi
fied the policy of modern education, particularly 
when the trend In Britain today is not very 
favourable to this type of cduCsiiion, provided for 
ihc so-cailed backward and slow children.

IEducationb.ul j:refer to It matter :tion ofNiE ipcan U
ntry1 that h

th
dilfeicni II 
whool. luilKilUil) Ihc dull 
grouiuls of I ace. when it is n 
these lc.icluTs 
Ilut the disasli

IICIII 'f kh f tin
country

cessarily, what 
towards the expenditure 
I hope. .Sir, th il this is 
Minister would look, ini

irati more conservau 
X limited nui

this particular problem, quote
broadcast of Dr. Leakey who is. as cv^cry- 

body will accept, a true and full Kenyan, born 
and’brought up in this countr)'; who is the Uis- 
Uncuished curator of the Coryndon Museum and 
he had this to say. and I quote: “Another fear 

that Africans and Asians want

>
1that a person —

lion focus of this country, I ha 
steps in this aspect '‘1!;'?,''“"
mng with the Royal Techmeal College I hav“«n 
it crowing from the moment of his arrival m this 
coSntry when African students were complaining 
of w.asting their time for the first two years they 

the Koyal Technical College, to the^prcscnl 
moment where the College has assumed a d ficr- 
cm status altogether and when a special relation*

interested in higher education in 
At the same time the intake tn 

Maketere College has increased during Ihis l^riod 
think this rcficcis how much interest the

JT 1the psilicy debate. 1 had made th 
point that the vj^visory Council on Asian Educa
lion was unanimously against the inc-------
school fees and in reply the Minister said—and I 
quote. “Well, Sir. 1 was frankly not surprised that 
the Advisory Council w 
fees.” Sir. If he 
Advisory Coi 
to consult tl 
Minister had a 
Elected Members that they opposed the proposed 

n school fees.

Sir. does -the Minister fed and think that the 
advice of these public workers from all over the 
country—and mark you. Sir, these gentlemen 
were appointed as his advisers by the Minister 
himself—was not worth it? What is the use of hav. 
ing such a body if the Government time after time 
flouu the advice that is given by these people in 
good faith and in alt sincerity? It seems. Sir, that 
the Govemrhent pre-dctermincs the policy on

Now. S belter ihaIn the Develop 
Table 3 show 
YCsirs lu.sT-W

J second y 
IKiid in the current )
It tliese figures on Asi 
o reveal ih.it very little w 

two jears of the Develop 
that out of a total of lM.t.iXX>. proposctl to be 

cr £40t).000 
Now. Sir, I

I Pmgramme for 1960/61 
the scheme values for the three 
fld lhcn the amount spent in the 

d what il is intended to 
hen one looks

I
(i

of th.

first
Ni r

gainst an 
ticipated the advice of th 

was the necessity for hit;

ease
cituc.atkm. it is enough 

pended in the first 
t Programme and

of the Whites .. -- .
loTcnd their children to the Goycrnmcnl cori- ^
trolled schools on an equal footing with their ^
own children. Why not. provided it is a truly ^ 
equal footing? I sec no reason why a Luo a 

an Ismaili who can qualify 
f Wales or the Duke of York 

School in open competition with my sons or 
grandsons should not do so. If they can go t 
public schools in England, why not h?rc, 
should like to feel that future African Iradm 
and administrators had had the 
and educational background as I and my family.
He goes further and has this to say: Tf/we do 
not want our children lo be edut»ted. m mum

t rsilyicil. wh
s body? And previous to that the 

indication from the Asianthe threc-)car pcriiHl 
the current yi

spent
was to be >pcni in 
would like Ihc M 
expects the whole ot tl 
ihU c

short lime w 
those who ai 
this country.

'%■

Kik .Sikh orincitell hctlicr he 
um to be spent within 

to be a huge 
mcni period? 

previous 
f money 
Id which

ter the Princeh
theII

''Not.\hrw"iklnrPxrty Commiucc on ^ 

During this time there has been

eatried oxer to the next develop 
w- of

1
Ihi ult impottam
unhappy experience when l.xrg 
were voted in Development Estimates

cd unspent and. indeed, w 
to th

un

ha not
carried ovei 
very disastt

I development period, with 
, particularly we have

progress.
tlects when !

/ ii
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On the ^idc of ihe sccondsry schools, 
glad to hear that he is proposing to have 15 

more secondary schools. 1 hope that in openmg 
these schools Government arc going to seek the 

of the people themselves, and that they 
are going to ask if the people arc prepared to 
do something about it themselves. I say this 

Mni... Mr Denuty Speaker. Sir. 1 con* bec.tusc i feel the Afric.in in Kenya li-as been
Ministcr^for Education on whQt I hindered by .this Government by not being

V* m be a very clear statement of policy allowed to run schools- himself.
‘ u'n whal 1 ronsMcr lo be Ihc very diffi. cuamplc ot ihc African CIvrslian schop r in boll

n^ f^f edSr- Hall, in lire Gilhunu. area. These cebooU arc
ubjcct of education. African sclusols I do not see any reason why

I felt that it was a well thought ^^f^ic-ins thcmscKcs. like Government, or the
f- unme and 1 think misdenr, nr nlhcr private bodic*. rhould nnt be
the Minisler should be thanked fbr.H^a d that g„ ahead and pm up Ihcrr owri
,l,e aim is to improve Ihe prescnl ““ schools Government will conlinuc in tell us that
sTcn-thcn it here and there, so lhal we could up.more schools, but Urey
nlie I’euer edneatinn in this eonntry Bui S,r u/,,, ipporlunily. Before the
i>.c most imporlanl thing we want to see m j; „ ipjcpcnjcnl selinols in many
kenM is expansion, and my^ suggestions o 1 im “T, 't kenya. They got niisnunaged, bii.
.,rc goins to be based mainly on what 1 think .... i,a.c no funiis, no bintd-
eoi.u be done 10 expand rhe system. icachets. and llie sooner Government

Sir as far as the African community is eon- f„r Attieans to '"'l’
ce-ned and ill line with the other coraniunities in . ^ „pcning mote schools, the ‘ '“’S
k;- V ' edm-ation is regarded os perhdps priority J,,,\.i,h llie Member 'or Narrob, No th hat 
minil-Vr one for the progress of tliis eouniry; we - y,., i,vy, logelliet wiili
JIm urlT 0, Ihe abolition of Ulc eommon ymsc .he "
c' „ examination nnd 1 would tike to hear a y„, , .vc.ild go even
d- r Sl ilement from Govcrnmcnl as lo what arc prepared lo phwm tnonej,
P-O M mime ihcrc is tor Uie abolition of Itiis com- ,j prepared even m pul up r>
moa cn'".mee, I should have liked to hear a „[ ,|,c teachers and house
slil iii.nl as 10 how many more intermediate be allowed to do
kt:;!: Government proposes ro put up next ,hy ,nc tW

h, -they siigh? have solved the problem. I say -phe propeans ‘ 'jt
it is Iiieent'because it we wait too long when do it. and “ht sto™.j
nnlv -i percentage of the African children ^ lo ^cion Government will.change their p y
school we shall never change our course. There ,i,|s particular rcsinction. 
are areas in which the children do not go to j,,„„|d be subir^l 'h '3='™
seliiMl now, but if we could achieve a slate of ^ but there shoo d
cducaiion in these areas where ch.ldrcn go to ^„„,bcr system in the eouniry <7 ,'’®
schosit, by the time all the chddrcn in Ker^ya j ,ion. Our boys try lo go to ‘ J
arc going to school, we shall have achieved the „,ere Why not pm hP ^hwls
basis tor tiirlhcr expansion. I would like >0 hear > j ,bi„i; Uganda have any
from .lie Minister later on what materials than we have rn the vray of eadiers o^
lias, whether two years or three years for hav.ng children, and 1 hope the Govern
eichl-vear education. It is not enough to say vve consider this matter seno y
arc doing more. In this particular ease 1 would should like to-meiilion-on_

.. him also to say how many ,bJk,,er^eL^ schonl, and the technical schoch
hoots are proposed for Meru D.stnel for ^xt he nter^ intporran . Where
■ar. The reason is this, this year we had ton have good libraries and Ihcre iv
Iccaled a tew extra schools after the . shortage of le,ichcrs. the childrens ei^uealion

and we were told through the Dis riel Cora- a ^^g^ nke lo sec more libraries
.'uibsioncf ihM «e had belter wail and no libraries in Ihe schools,
those schools because next year wc-twall have and better
many more sehooU. of hoosh;*^

So, I would like to hear how many more in this House rhal in all
StoicrhlcTrL^^ortiu^toSToldW U-t all educational instifutions. houses s

we haveMinister for Labour, SoeUl Securfly andtitle Minister lor I.ahnur. Social Security and education provided in many other countries which
‘.lull .11,.1 1 have seen. Of course, 11 IS not adequate in the

iii'ro “i I on kf live venires li.r llie tiisher school sense ot the extension of it and provision of it

Etrvirt^!-Mk;i-';:kc!t;t:v^^ -iir
will tiKci the icv:cnl ruling expounded so that more and more students pet a 

chance of-having their higher education more 
easily available in their own environment, but this 
is not to suggest that they should not go overseas 
for further education.

,he country today, probably it is time that a 
iommirlee should be set on this.

Wiih these few words I '

am

assistancewould like to support
f

ihc Motion.that the live 
th it ".iv puov
im.ike of Miuicntv that have Atl 
tcrlilik.iie. 'Iliiv ni’ui 
iiiufjcnly. iKtli.ips. U> 
ltck.!uve there arc nuny Afrivanv that arc very 

nccriK-d alvsit thU rulir^g in rel.ition to 
svitin iicvl year to M.ikcrere College.

r luiving an 
cd higher sehool 

h.is K'cn brought rather 
and r v'v'uKI like to know

cd by .M.ikctcrcColleg
g:at.

onsi
and I'c

Now. as far as adult cducalion is concerned, 
this is an aspect which has already been dealt 
with by my hon. colleagues and when I produce 
inV N ote in due course. 1 will dwell at great length 
on the policy of the new portfolio for adult 

n'rh.ick from the United States, and education. During this time I hope to reply to my 
friend-s. ilic Member for Central Rift and the 

liiion to s:i^ .McmK'r for Nyanza North, 
rica

cullnuikh CO
llie .idmi

Now regarding hir.hcr education for students 
rned, I think havinggoing it» America 

ficshlv co:..........
con ■ I

{ our siiidcnls in .\mcric.iiNv. h g seen som 
.iin prob.iblv in 

viktiv wli.il the
,j much belter p 
itiialioii IV m An

I
I he common entrance. Now. I think the lime 

vhen a serious step to accelgraic the 
lea of doing away with the common entrance 

think it is

I,Id be quite wrong for anvbody.io has come 
esc pri'.nc imdtiiakings of sending

vie k)f lime. I think examination should be considered 
iliat. and I slo not well umlcrsiood that the .Africans gcncrvilly arc 

ggested that not s.disficd with four years’ education for his 
diild nnd 1 bopc my colleague will look into the 
possibility of .accelerating this scheme. 1 strongly 
fee! that It is not just sulTicicnt to leave it lo the 
.Africans to contribute on a poll tax basis. I think 
Slime rc.al itndcrtakinp should be done. In places 

hex! where we have seen this being undertaken, it luis 
always been speeded up by either Local Govern
ment's sincere co-operation or Central Govern
ment’s sincere co-operation. Of course, we .arc 
limited in many aspects but I would like my 
colleague to look into this very seriously so that 
some aiicntion is given.

I ii'.i d won
iiegksi th.it ih

m Anix f t
lud ..JIl

11 1\ quilc Vkfong lo VI!} 
ttitiik tli.it the Govcfliment vide lia 
ni all. I have veen Miideim in univcrvilics that are 
dt'tng vvrv well. I fibsetved three of our students 

I w.is .1 girl at ,i place called Atlanta 
Univcrvitv, She was vloing very well, so well that 
the miviiess in charge v.iid ihat this girl was 
kiedit to Kenva. Now, I was vers 
and pleascvi by the tccoid of her work. In another 
imiveioU at a place tailed Hcrca College in 
Keiiliukv. I met a'studeiit wh.i was acliiany left 
behind by the .air lifts here in Nairobi who. by 
lits own arrangements, had got ibrough lo Ihc 
univcrviiy imd he is doing very well loo. Now. in 
‘Vuskegee I met a student also who has gone on 
hix own arrangements, docs not get any bursimy 
and has imprk-sved the principal vo imieh lhal the 
priOkipal h.is olfcrcd to help him as much as 
piiSMble.

■V,

nd i
icy.for 
V. they 

so. and I do not see1

1

t

i The question of Miome in Momlns.a is very 
iinporlant. particularly at this time when we are 
very mucly interested in the provision of higher 
education and I would recommend lhal this issue 
is taken up so that the country in general and 
the Coast Province in particular gets a chance of 
having an institution which Is profitable and of a 

study. Of course, one standard wliich is comparable to any institute of 
r.uiicularly when the a simiLir kind in this country or elsewhere in any 

i> country. There are buildings here, there is very 
I good equipment and probably the academic stan- 

vhieh con- dard and the staff ought to be looked into and
going to put to if this is ,i po^ibility it ought to be gone into,

u l leetcd Members* Org.ini/.ition for but to date it h.is not been done in the past and
peels \ iii'cnd to pul lo my this is something I would like my colleague to
'wiiH'r.ttion, I feel ih.U in look into.

I wi'tk which 1 have seen being 
re. the ciuiniry .\s .a whole 
about these students i

t

Ihis ccri-iiiiiy renceis llie keenness and the hard 
working atlitukle of the African students that go 

• the United .Males i 
naUitally expects dillicultie 
Students go to a eoiinltv which is quite strange t 
them and with very small fin.ineial assistance, 
h.ivc got a miinber of the probl 
kvrn the studems which I ai 
the .\frie.
diseussi.'ii and Nome uv 
lion, colle.iguc tor to 
view sif ths* go.’tl 
slonc by the students tl 
should do something 
.Anierie.a,

jiuer It

like

The integration. Now. 1 believe that integration 
of schools it is lime that since the public—all of 

■ us—the country seems to be interested in this. I 
believe that a committee should be set up to go 
into this and give us a full report on this subject. 

IS just as good, as because so many people arc interested in this in

d:
?: i

I think I would say that our local cducaiion is 
not adequate hut its quality '

j /
i.
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for the Royal Technical College. Insteail ihey 
send a Idler’>o anoihcr college outside. They send 
ihcir documenis. They are assessed there, and l^e 
students gel a place to go to that particular

(//■*(• t'f Surrh'-—747 C.
'i be queer in Kenjn here like Spanish.

“Ton moS »i.h other subjeeU. and he i. so,.
Tint to be cood enough tor Kenya later on. 

iTould Uy this' We have sulTered a long time coUege 
L,- because we do not have Latin in Atrican ,|,j nyiestion of girls sehools
.-Tols or even French, and it students want to „f ,|,c boy.- schools, inter-

1 liw'or even medicine they have to start from schools. Afriean headmasters have taken
Ihi- bccinniiig to pick up Latin in order to go to a European headmasters. In many girls'
university where they can study law or even ,^bools in Kenya and intermediate
ri eme - schools there is a clear belief that only a Euro-

V ijj,. Is suitable to become the headmistress.
SVhy should our J'™'iish^the TSd I have seen it happen that an Afriean acting

culum here in Kenya headmistress is replaced by a European head-
Tsnees hs erouirs of mistress, who may be no better qualtlied than the 

arranges ils groups oi . ,cachcr in the school. I would like
own regulations, and I particular, problem.

which is becoming a headache to many African 
women teachers, some of whom have got ihcir 
Tv2 training, .ind others have the k.T.l when a 

put on top of them on

Robinson. Mr. Sydney Norticr. and Mrs. Ralph 
nilnchc. They should be thanked by the people 
of this country because Ihey are doing these things 
privately. It costs money and it gives our students 
a chance of going overseas,* and they should not 
frcl their scheme is not svanted. I feel it is the 
duty of all of us in this country to thank these 
people for what they arc doing. As it is it seems 
to mo there arc certain quarters where the scheme 
is looked upon with doubts'and not such happi* 
ness, or maybe vsith jealously. 1 feel that these 
schemes should be supported by everybody, and 
on the question of the students who may in 
trouble in America or in any other country, an 
isolated rsanipte of a student in dinicultics wai 
quoted, and those who feel they can do something 
should help the students,

On the question of the grade I would inssclf 
do ansthing for an African student who had 
fc.uhcd and csen failed the Cambridge school 
ccriific.ttc to go to an outside college efscwhcrc, 
»>r anoilKT scliool to complete his education. 
Ihc reason is this. If you take the l.Q. of any 
.African who out of this competition of Standard 
IV goes through the intermediate stages. p.ts.ycs 
his K..\.{M:.. has four years of secondary educa
tion and comes back in difTicultics. his l.Q., his 
initial ability compared with the Curopcan citild 
or the Asian child who h.is no comparable hind
rances vii all. the .Africati has really been able to 
achieve something, and to consider discouraging 
students on those grounds because they have :um 
Clasv I or Class 2 when you have got no universal 
education is wrong. We arc talking about Ihc 
very few who wc can afford to give education to 
now. and 1 regard any African boy or girl who 
attains the standard of school certificate as a 
brilliant student, considering Ihc shortage of staff 
and the dilficullics they may have in their own 
hk'me. and^in this connexion nobody would dis
pute : the advantages of going to an outside 
country.

hy colour or race. Ihc} should be shared out by 
priority according to arrival. I know schools 
where l-uropcans arc given preference.

\Nc have got Makctcrc graduates today who 
,h III these schools, .tnd 1 do not like 

>n. where African
me to tc 
. sec ihU kmd of. thing gdt.

cn inferior houses and Europeansgraduates arc g 
are autotnatic.dlv given Ixitlcr houses, and 1 mean 
It scfioustv. If thc'Minisicr is interested I will give 
him the p.iTticul.ir eases 1 h.ivc in mind and the 
particnbr places. I do not think I should mention 

lid be qiiilc h.ipry to give onh foreign language 
well that any university 
subjects according 
fed this question 
culum a student is 
any good.

hcie, bill 1nauK 
him slct.ii!' to us

of interfering with the cum- 
doing docs not do anybodyThe other thing is planning. The Ministry of 

Works sometimes surprise me when they plan 
e an cvanipic of .a school tabora--" 

big l.iboratory windows. 
:sp-inded metal wire for protec- 

mg the science cqiiipmcul against stc.vling. or 
peril,ips in ilic kitchen, where they have the food, 
the sMiulows .lie gl.iss ssirulows and they do not 
fuse the inct.d wire to protect where the stores 
.ire I do not understand it, Ap.iin. I am quite 
willmg to give the Minister cvample. and I think 
d the .Mimstiy would pul a little common sense 
into this siut of thing 1 sio not think \\e should 
siibitatiii-'dly alter the Hstint.iles at all, Why not 
consult the ptmcipsl .and the hcadrnasler on the 
spot on the kind of modilic.itions they ssould like 
to see in the particiibr seho.iK instead of going 
on .'lecording to the so-c.dled pl.m from Nairobi. 
1 feci this question of planning schools is most 
important.

i
houses. I qi 
totv vshuli h who came from Sweden, where European woman is

he' had Liken a degree, and he had *1°"' ^
Saedivh He was in London learning English. 1 
a"te .ha. s.odenr, after compleung tos eoorse 
in 1-ndish is going to be as well educated as any 
K,ifeS.’,Tnd 'when if corees to legrees^.n t;^-
.Vmetiea, do >00 mean to icj nre ^ ^ our own women. , ^

that the Government here 'jS” HJ™,. -ven if it is the Ccnlbl Province or Ihc
elementary things because when the l would like Ihe Minister and the
diseciur.igcd and told when you go Coast. So 1 ' amsidcralion to Afriean
and >00 read this or the other you will not gel D'^um ^ sc nous »n 
any job here.jthe students '“"‘‘''rnot necrihis kind of knowledge, and
now Minister for Commerce and ^^ivs-nme frustrated later on when they find
they are employed by Govetnmem as '“ture^, seienee, as regards

“rbeT':n“l;irur.o“ha'^XThe^:tn"sor,i^^^^^^^^ “'^^o'n the question of African food artd diet 
the kind of careers they are going to (» may be no q^lifcd
as the hon. Member for Nairobi Area should*begin by pioneering. They could

“5

hut purpose. '

Furthermore. I say that an lady is better
qualified to train our young women for the future 

the European mistress. They do not under- 
Wc should have our own women teaching

■5

but

i
Coming to the subject of o\erseas education.

I w.u scry pleased to he.vr that the Minister hinV 
selt felt concerned about students who go privately 
to okciscas colleges, but at the s.ame lime, he 
should n.>t only feel Ck'irccrncJ. but he should 
assist them, lie should do what lie can to assist 
these Students indircvtly or dirs\:tly. My argument 
.ihiut people going overseas either by Govern- 
lueiii help or priv.itc. is that there is no competi
tion between the students going out and Makcrcrc 
or the Royal Teclinical College—both scheriies arc 

to eongratuialc the 
v'i'l in this kind o.f thing, and I 
pay speci.tl reg.ird mvscU on behalf 

mmtmiiics. to people like Dr. 
who sp.irc the time .md 

eocigy to us .uid lielp these sUidents through ihis 
American svv.cm. Uui more so. those American 
frieoTls in .-Xmciica. wlio. in conjunction with the 
people here, arc fostering these schemes. We have 
nothing but to thank them-the people on the 
committee. People like a nun called Mr. Harry 
llclafonte. Mr. William Sheincmann. Mr. Jackie

I
ll' li

■i:
rite other diHicully sse have experienced, some 

the negative altitude of our Government
■3

of US
in trying to recommend and encourage students 
going out to America. They should be positive, 
and students w]io, for e.xamplc. gel a place in a 
college outside, in .America perhaps, in a recog
nized. accredited college, or in Britain, or any
where. they should, say a co-operative society 
wants to,help him to go or an African district 
council h.is

!!
compliiiu-ni.ity. AH I can d 
people who a 
would hVe to 1 
of the Afiican 
Ki-ino and Mr. Mb, voted money for liighcr education 

and they want to help him to go. Government 
should be positive in this matter. Again. 1 have 
eases which I could quote to ihe Minister if he 
wants to know, where students have been dis
couraged. and sometimes very little cfTort has 
been made to assist them. There is a case of a 
student 1 know who is reading subjects which arc

I .hoUlJ lakc u]|«n ijreif f/’g';^^■^o.!aHulr^thcy do J" fJ'K 
- -- "" i„,„ad of foncy .h,n^ m do_"ics;.c re.cnre.

cooking cakes and things

it. 1 feel our Government i . .____
to foster it, and for my own part it is no hou like that which they'ii tion
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|Mr. Roctnl ^ . Dulvcrtoo Trust in this country, owing to our circumstances, it
about ® hhouah we will of course have is necessary for Government to pay far moreof £?5m and although w^^ attention than they do perhaps in mati^

^ to look make a start We countries; but what is needed is some c^rdina*
generous gift enables us . begin- tion between those who arc. working on this effort
Stink the courses “tulms at schools, and 1 am now referring parUcularly

ot ne« and mher m the Department in the Ministry cancemedHr s sti s
i, Ecncrally understood in the has got to be a kaoeking o( heads

IS”r™"of“Ae"?rn"try°wUl! .I ha« a ^

^an IntmaS/of tir eyJan this targetJust a, much a, oa the
tvlVlli^^Trc^art^cS^ “tr::1^P-..V speaker, thcre.hase h«n

d:i,i„n and I am sure it sriU have the support .h, ,p,ech ,o “ >Xe thaV Sen ^ople 
h„„. Members of tb,s House. , oY i:egS.io„. svhe^ our

1 beg to support. African and when our Asian friends refer to iL

^,r. Aiesand'en Mr. f f„[ >^^^:'^r^rr"''n.rdrbfabo'r^r.Tc

sod I sioald like to spend a few 'an schools U is very natural, therefore,
svilh this particular aspect of ^ucatioo 1^“““ *1 African Asian, and Arab countrymen
af course, as you know. Mr. Deputy flKakcr I ,hat °"f A'"™' European schools svith
believe that it is in such activities t^hat we have should ^ lookmg at our ^=fiiisrus=r.r.
r.r.tv.'S'iii" ”, 'j.-"i —
little, but whatever there »• ■S"'*'“J.''^ " Jnaui therJe ind 1 would like to speak to u
Se" s;:;!s'rr';rrou'whem puVu’of .. rn.etrup.ed.^bu. Whco ;;S;Ue
^1 woulS'irk^n^ae a^LVgsTsJ^.o^f S “re^in^my iwn European community on .h„ 
S^^n^Tht thoTleaMnrw^t ‘b ve^. , .h. evening

done by the Education Department m *’» |„„ por some years now there haa Iwn P
lieular respeel. But there is someih.ng ack,^. „„ „„„.rae.al 'J^al “ ““
Mr. DepuW Speaker, in the co.ord.nat,on lx- „( ,he subjeel quite apart t"^;
tween the eHort at school and the ™,ion into European schools. There is "
Government after school. Now. I "T'?. ‘ ’“m L Government In come out with a 
gestlng fur a minute that wt want uolieron nou-taciareducation; I J
to come into post-school sport “W“ Sw few minutes left before 
has to. I believe that this should be l«irfy “ '"'i . pj, p„,ieular respect what was siid
veluntary effort and the further svx can keep it qome

I

begin with I heard about this institute and I did

M “ iX^ :r!
."uiit'’cou”.itan aeidemie institmc rten I think

=i:^n:'Msrs,an?ts.s
d m and »e cannot anticipalc how m.iny more purely lor higher and adult ^ucation, to ^ used 
shall base become of school age in the following for «-o,-xrative societies officers gomg there to 
icar so I congralulalc the Mmisler for living do some courses, socia studies, and that kind of 
ihoiifiit aboul Ihc qliesliim ot a census by l'J6l. Ihing. Olherwise I would support the Minister.

):

i,ning

r
Mr. Rogen: I should like to offer my congiahila. 

lions lo the Minisler on the way he scl forth the 
structure of his Department and his plans and I 
thought Ixirlicularly his statement on higher 
education was a very clear exposition and the 
House will have noted that this will be on an 
East African basis. From all points of view f 
think it is highly desirable that it should be, par- 
liculariy from the point of view of the studcnls. 
for in ihis way they will have at their disposal a 
wide variety of subjects to chose from, whichever 
territory they cotnc from in East Africa. If. for 
instance, they want medicine there is Makcrere, 
and if they want engineering, there is the Royal 
College, and similarly for other subjects. If, how
ever. wc developed our higher education on a 
territorial basis the same would not be possible 
or at the very least would be extremely difficult.

I was very pleased to hear the conunents of 
the hon. Member for Nyanza North on adult 
education, and I myself agree that Ihc need for 
this type of education in Africa is great. The 
need for education is so great in fact that I fed 
wc ought lo attack the problem at every level 
and not look upon it just as the level confined 
to childhood and early youth, nor should wc 
think that when a person has finished hh school
ing he has finished hts education. I am sure the 
suggestions-b^ the hon. Member will have the 
Governmenrs careful consideration and 1 look 
forwarsl to hearing our new Minister whose 
portfolio is Adult Education on how he is to 
develop his plans lo which he has already 
referred. I feel, also, that there are other ways 
of developing adult education apart from on a 
Government basis, and I would like to refer 
brieffy to a College which is shortly going to 
open, a College the Governors of which number 
several hon. Members in this House. The Colley 
is, 1 would add. completely autonomous. Until 
wc have a suitable name for it wc refer to it as 
the College of Citizenship. New, it might be said 
that until wx can afford in this country secondary 
education for all our children the, money should 
be spent on nothing else, and I was very glad to 
hear that Mr. MuHro does not agree with this 
policy and I am sure the Minister will also not 
agree. Furthermore, the College I have spoken

My l.nl ^
lionsijip bclwcctii.thc fotm.iI cihication and Ihc 
new Minhiry of Adult Educalkm. I do not know 
wh.»t the Ciovcnuncut ate going to do about 
another Depattirent which is called Community 
Dcsclnpmcnt which, lo my ttiind, is only wasting 
a lot of time. 1 would like to see some substance^, 
in the so-callcil Sfattnlcko yo It’oHiiH.iAo or

T» v.i n’o/iftoofr groups, I).jncing and 
about is all right but if >ou could .spendjumping

this time in doing a little .stithmctic or doing a 
little aecoiinting or something pr.tctical it would 
help the country belter. Tlicy could h.i%'c sports 
once in a week or once in a month but as it is 
now it li.>s turned into being a kind of sports 
nuciing and hfe becomes a long long fcsliol and 
tlic) do nothing sensible or practical. So 1 would 
like to know what the Minister proposes to do. 
especially the Minister for Labour, the new 
ktinikter, regarding the position between adult 
cklucation, ftumal cduc.ilion. and the cormmmity 
dcselopnicnt. I’ctsoiuUy 1 fccl that if u solution 
could be wotked out whereby all the Jcancs 
Schools and the Sfaciulclco groups and the con
tinuation classes were given more attention and 
some suhstatscc pul into them it ssould be of 
great value. At the same lime the K.U.S. could 
be used for better purposes than mere entertain
ment and records all the lime, for having pro
grammes on something sensible, perhaps civic 
studies. As it is now there is so much music 
played. j.izz music, that half an hour could be 
spent caclt evening on simple civics, and an 
officer appointed lo give lectures os’cr the radio 
would be bf very great service. The Minister may 
be surprised lo know that Africans ha\x radios 
In very far away places which you cannot imagine, 
so. in conclusion. I would say to the Minister for 
liiformation and Urnadcasting that they should 
devise a system of. s.iy. half an hour c.ich evening 
where something serious is spoken. What 1 hear 
nowad.sys is nothing but mere entertainment of a 
very chc.ap. petluaps low. nature—some people 
like jt for jH'pu’.ar rcasons—but there could be 
some ediicatlottal value in this kind of thing.

f

i

1 have heard also the news of a kind of adult 
educ.xtion institute somewhere in Kikuyu. To

/
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... SemUtfrl behaviour, of ideals, and colour-blind toward*
n »«.n,wer5 look at the second part of the those with the same fundamental approach to 

vilniMjndum of Objects and Reasons of the Bill codes of honesty and morals.
1 elf thev will see that U is staled that the purpose | accept. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that there arc 

' f nc Hill is to protect the revenue and its enact- some Europeans who may not fulfil all those
I will not involve additional expenditure of • standards, buithat is our job, the Job of our com- 

money. It is to protect the revenue and if munity, to deal with them, and we will do so;
*rc to protect the revenue it seems to the and let me add that only harm can come if the

r'^i\"fnmcni that we should bring it in as soon as best children of other races arc forced into 
1 would ask hon. Members that in_ intimate contact with those of our own coni- 
to the Motion that they would reserve munity that we ourselves regard as bad hats. Sir.

riheism of the Bill itself or anything to do my belief is that when the new system of boaidi
until we come to the Second Reading of governors is working the European commuojly

"f ih.. Hill and sneak only to the Motion. will respond to the opportunity and the challenge
r O nmY Shaker, Sir. I beg to move. offered by displaying in , our altitude to'other
Mr. Deputy hpe ^ .... races in our schools the inherent liberalism and
llic Mlnbter for Education (Mr. Mathicson) inherent progressive thought which

seconded. is in the majority of the people in
Qiifiiwn propoii'il- munity; and, therefore. 1 say again, Sir. that it is

.iiieuion was put and carried. unfortunate that some of the other race.s should
The question was p introduced this subject in this policy debate

on education before we have had an op^rtunity 
that has been offered to us to deal with it. and it 
is.also unfortunate, therefore, Sir. that outside this 
House prominent members of the European com
munity arc aitempfing lo take advantage of the 
emotional issue of other races into our schools 
with utterances that arc wholly contra 
spirit of the policy agreed by all the 
Elected Members.

Thursday, 19th May, I960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o’clock.

(Mr. Alctandcrl
sear in this same . ^ „
l lcuca Mtmh,-r. Mr. SlaUo. it ,i m Ihr 
of 'lil ’Miv 1»'9. al column Id.'l. He said thn. 
and 1 quoic'‘ ' Sir, I uould siiggcrt li> the Minider [Mr. Depuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chan) 
ihat the tifhi Ftneral policy for this problem ot 

1 racial edu.Mli.m it IhM you mainlam your 
nwnotariil tioicinmenl school iinlil the racer 
c.incetncd. Die iiiait'iny of each race, ate prepared 
u. accepl moJiric.ilion o( llial policy. tncour.Ee 
ihcra at much at you can lo think in Ictmt o[ the
(ulure and lo ,re lhal ihe protpcci it not really Deputy
SO tcttifiing. and for the purpose of that cncour- ’ move- —agemetu ami in order to make a start uc corne to 5>pc.ikcf. Sir. I beg to mo .
Ihc tec,Hill let tthich it Ihe imporlancc of T.ht Ihe period between Ihe pnbhealion o
ciicoiincine now the development of non-racial the TralTic (Amendment) Hill. I9W. in the
schools bv private enterprise. If you do that on Gazette and its introduction into this Loiincil
.1 volunt.vry basis you arc frightening no one be reduced from forty lo seven days.
f»cc.uisc no one need send his children to a school Members will be aware that under section
of ili.»i kind; but I am sutc people will do so 41, Orderjn Council applicable to the
and by so doing they "ill prose that the thing publication of Bills, that c.sccpt in the case of a
tan succeed and ih.it gisen strict sUndarUs at the Consolidated Fund Bill or an Appropriation Hill,
whmd their children can emerge just as well and j, ,5 necessary for a Bill lo be published AO da\t
in some ways possibly better than they might before introduction to Legislative Council. U it h
emerge from a purely racial school." That. Mr. proposed by Ihe Gosxmmcnl that that period
Deputy Spc.ilcr. was s.aid by Mr. Slade last year should be reduced, then it is necessary first of all
.and there never rc.ally has been, so far as I can m get the Governor’s consent and also it is
iccollccl. any answer by Government on the necessary for Hjs Excellency to consult either the
clear admission of a policy for non-racial cduca- t h;,irman of the Council of Stale or In his
lion; .and the Government are invited again this absence the Dcpulv Chairman. I have received
year to rethink about this, and perhaps m his minuie from His E.xccllency which reads as
reply the .Minister might cate to ntakcia statement (oHows- "Thai in accordance with section 43 of 
upon ii. 1 will develop tomorrow the particular Kenva Constitution Order in Council. 194S.
case of the non-racial Roman Catholic school at i oonstillcd the Deputy Chairman of the
St. Austins. Mcanvshilc. Mr. Deputy Speaker, you Council of State, the Chairman being absent from
may consider this convenient for me to finish Kenya, and give my assent lhal in respect of the
and continue tomorrow; or 1 «‘ll So on if you above-mentioned Dill—that is the Traffic (Amend-

"’c to. . , ment) Dill, 1960-thc period of 40 days bctvvwnds
publication in the Gazette and its introduction 
in Lcgisbtl'cc Council may be reduced as

debate by the hon. Specially

PRAYERSncm
MOTION

R1.DUCT10N or Plriod roft Inirodlction 
or Bill

i.
I believe 1

our com-

committee of supply 
Older for Committee read.

motion :aVorE -o-Minisiky of Education
DO Now Leave the Chair

To the 
ropcan 5'Tnst Mk. Speakeh

(Rriimipiion of ,!ebalc adfourned on

. Mr, Dcp-.“'s^ak.r. Sir. m ^^Here.^S^, ^T"hir"iM’';i
ihii Jrtilc there tiAYC been sc«ral remarks con- ^ sy.i.n, „(
ccrnint llic inlegration of schools. Y«lcraa>. education until children born today
before'the close-of business. I aOTptcd that such completed their edueation." That means,
remalks ate aimed mostly at the European schools ^ „ ,^0.. «i,o
and .It the European cominunity and I offered to ,i,crc will be no
anwtt these today. Sir. to February this year ^ admission to our Euro-

announcemenl by Government ,5 , „„|y ha,, one
conetminp boards of govemon for European argument. I do not wish to argue
sehiwlv II am sorry. 1' was dated 16lh j,. , ^avc only one retort: totally unrcahstic.

' fW.I It had this to say in one portion: iw Another such slalerocnt: "Other
Government notes that a number of European ^ coils. That Sir,
Elected Members to whom this matter is of great i„,imidalton of the
roriccin have already advocated that Ihe Boards governors before they have even
ol Governors when consliluled should consider suggest. Sir. that it is quite
the admission of suitably qualified children of. governors which will be
rare; other than those for whom the school were ^i^yished; and these are the same sort of peopU 
inilijlly established. The Government welcomes proclaim that there must be
thU attitude and hopes that the Boards oi intimidation.
Crtncrnorx will act upon it mahcir there is also the difiiculiy

Lurppean community ^ had «hj: oPPorjMJJ ,hcy° must have our Ideals before they can be 
of working the new system and the X responsibility Yet, Sir, when suitable can-
of thoaiug that quite n*'""'')' T^os^ didates of^olhe/'race come forsvard to aKe^
Sr.;'n^“r dmi?arsUn;iiI“o7^mcV <>< «« ^

Mi

■i
5 ■!!

there was an

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): It is half 

pavt six aiul I ailjkUirn Council until a quarter 
p-Ht two, tonunrow afternoon. Thursday. I9th

necessary.
Sir. I must say lo hon. Members that this is not 

assure hon. 
to inter-a usual step and 1 would like to 

Members that Government does not like 
fere with the normal rules and regulations which 
give hon. Members a reasonable period 
to look at such legislation as inlroducw by the 
Government. But this Motion is only being pvi 
forward by the Government because or it* 
financial importance, tf hon. Members ha'c rca 
the Bill they will notice that it is an amendment 
to the Trartk Bill but 1 regard it much more as 
simikar either to the Consolidated Fund Bill or 
the Appropriation Bill, both of which are (man- 
cial Bills and which under the Order m Council 
can be introduced at a lesser period than 40 daj-s. 
li is because in fact the Government wishes to 

taking this

May

7/if rotf at thirty rruniilct 
piMf Six o'clock.

i 1
I?

vifcguard its revenue that we are 
unusual step.i;

j

1
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\tla!ia1 • 8®- nothing to do but to fall in with the

llir. / I i . Government general educational policy, which ii
European schooU to J^*;**^ f really absurd indeed. All the more. I still hopepupils, of other races to their schools.

Sir, I would U^c to s^V- tts I said tn the begin- intensive research, and improvement
nine a few words on Asian education. A lot has moment we
been said, but I believe one [wini has b«n left r^ai it it even half way or even a
out. if I h^'*^ missed any of the speeches, ariu quanpr r)f ihc way to meci the immediate needs 
this miint is concerning double sc^ions existing m ^^is country.

^ .he „.™ns i;=roTL“'c„t.rn';;:i"oi!
L" hrrvicc 4r,ist,-very widely. Nol only onJ .he integralion of school, in .hi, country.
0?,1 hii. the device ha, cslended and i, extending 1 know lhat th., particular problem when It 
a e'ranl-... aid school,. 1 would therefore like lo is to be di,cu«cd many people seem to be senw-
,car from the Minister hi, plan, for eliminating tional or emouonal in a way. but t should My
m device and I believe the Department ilsell that anybody m this country who i,_out to see

luiees iha.’lhe device is highly unsatisfactory. the harmonious- race relauomhip m hvcnya mustJuices inai iiic , wg, support the inlcgralion of schools and children
1 he second point 1 would like lo make. Mr learning togcihcr from the very beginning, nol

Deputy Speaker. IS concerning the race of Stan to actually trying |o hide behind
he employed in a school, and here I wouW hie language difficulties because with languages.
su\ at once. Sir, lhat. 1 am not worried as to the ^ jn some other countries where the
t.icc of the stall employed in any school. 1 believe sludcnls go when they do nol completely
ihe criierion o( employment should be j^now the languages of those people, and when
r.icc. but the merit relative to I he post lo be filled. get into lhat country it look th^only six

to eight monihs and then they ari^nversan! 
with the languages of those counlricshnd they 
start with the languages of those count/ies and 

dillicult evammations in the Ian

sign, any sign whatsoever, lhat these boards of 
governors are under the patronage of Govern, 
mcni. they will be destroyed before they 
start. They must be in a position to show the fret 
choke and the free will of the community.

Secondly, for the Minister to answer is that we 
have not got a hope of progressing whilst the coa- 
.gcMion, whilst there is still the ovcr-congcslioa ia 
our own schools, because it is not the slightest 
bit of use trying lo think along progessive lines if, 
in fact, there is no room in our schools for the 
existing school population to come into. And 1 
believe that if the Oovcmmenl wish lo move in 
this dircqiion they too have a responsibility to 
equip us with the facilities to do so.

Yesterday, Sir, I referred briefly to the non- 
racial school lo be established by the Roman 
Catholic community at St. Austins. This is to pro
vide for sixth form education for boys,- both 
borders and day boys on a non-ractal basts. 
Ciovernmem is contributing £-10,0(X) from develop- 
men! funds towards the capital cost on the condi
tion that this school eaters for a minimum number 
of African boys. And it is strange that Govern
ment is Healing this as part of the Vole for 
Afric.m education. We appreciate, of course, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, that the African needs arc mote 
pressing than those of other races, but why has 
this p.irticular mailer to be dealt with under the 
.African Vote instead of a new non-racial Vote 
for grants-in-aid? Surely Government must con- 
lirm that they support this—confirm to the Roman 
Catholic community that they support this as a 
non-racial venture—because all capital other than 
that from Government, that is the £40.000. all the 
rest of the capital has been subscribed on the basis 
lhat it is expressly for this non-racial purpose. As 
a corollary, the agreement must confirm that the 
annual grani-ln-aid will be based upon the needs 
of all pupHs at this school, and not merely African 
pupils. I understand. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
the Minister and the Director of Education have 
sympathy in this particular respect, but it would 
be helpful if in replying to this debate they would 
put it on record as to exactly what the altitude of 
Government is towards this non-racial Roman 
Catholic school venture.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg lo suppon the 
Motion.

Dr. Adalja: Mr. Deputy Sr^aker. I have just 
;\ few words on Mian education. 1 must admit. 
Sir. I am constrained to use.the words “Asian 
education**, because 1 am a firm briicver in an 
integrated and a non-racial set up at all levels of 
education, I would nol like lo say anjihing more 
on this occasion, as I have recently said freely and 
forcibly elsewhere. 1 will wait anxiously lo hear 
the plans of proposed Boards of Governors for

I'J'f f’'"
come nrar us to lc.irn them."

Mr. D-puiy Spc.«kcr. we cannot have it both 
wavs and if we try to we arc in danger of being 
chuk’r.cd as Inpivritical. Hut. Sir, let us make no 

iit It, ’Ihis whole question of.other 
Liiropcan schools is delicate and dilli- 

k tr.ifisiiional stage. We need the help 
nnd we need the thinking of .all pro- 

.arc some casusil sug-

even

I-

nnsiake aboi
I’races into 

cull in thi' tIof oerjone,
gressivc people, and here 
gestions.

rintly, may I'Say. Sir^ that we are not helped 
hy insults and provocation from other races. 1 
would ask th.H the leaders of the other r.iccs 
uinild try and understand our position in the 
nutter. There is also the very great dilliculty of 
the initial selection

ri-sponsdnlity of Iltc parents on both 
1. Sir. will come if children .arc

I

.1
i

{

I
I»nd here there is a verr*

heavy
sides. No g
foiccd together against the will of their parents, 
I hcic is nothing more hcwildcring to the minds 
of children to go into bigoted homes .after their 
day at schisol to find parents talking in a way 
quite opposite to what the children arc trying to 
gross up to in their schools. And here. .Mr. Deputy 
Sjseaker, thcic is a particular responsibility upon 
the moiliers. It is this problem th.tl comes closer 
to ilicm than it discs to anyone, and I would com
mend to the Minister the services of the East 
African Women's league in this particular 
respect, because I can think of nobody better 
placed to deal with this subject In a perfectly 
natural wav, as between mothers.

It does not matter to me. Sir. whether, James, 
jarogc or Jaswani Singh is appointed. All that 

that the person who is appointed is 
his duties satisfactorily. One of

m.itlcrs is
able to c.irty out
the hon.______ - . ...
would like to be a headmaster in an A5i.m school. ......
.'.fay 1 sav. Sir. right now. that as far as I am able actually come
to judge, and l believe I am in a position to judge Kenya the linguu friinca is first Swahili, second
because 1 Itave been associated with Asian cduca- English and as such if the parents arc keen 
lion for quite a long time, that neither the Advi- ,^5 schools arc Integrated and to see
SOI) Council on Asian Education, nor the Asian children learn together. I am sure that
community will offer any opposition to his difficulties of learning Swahili and English

condition, and that is an not be a problem at all.

...., thev p.iss very ............
Elected Members said yesterday lhat he ijuisc countries. Therefore the language

■ ------Clinicilltks. Ihe language obslacle should uol
nto the way. 1 know that m

There is .also the question of m.'iking perfectly 
cciiain that the admissions into our schools arc 
.igc for age with ac.idcmic equality and physical 
and mental compaiability on all sides, and I 
would suggest. uMr. Deputy Speaker, that the 
place to statt this is in the sixth form of our 
present schools.

May I add. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 1 cer
tainly look fonv.iid to the day when it is appro
priate dial a member of another race will be on 
the board of governors of our schools lo help 
us—they more than .anybody—to help us ptc- 
serve the stanJuifs and the traditions that have 
been crc.Hcd. They want to come into our schools 
because of the liigh standard .that has been 
cfc.itcd in them, and because of the high standard 
we brought to this country, and we will look lo 
them, in turn, to make certain that’there is no 
lowering of these st.xmbTds.

Now. may I ask two particular points of the 
Mirfistcr? Eirstly, there will be no progress In 
this matter until he is able to announce the 
position of the bsiards of governors, and Ihe 
method of election. And may I .say to him quite 
clearly. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that if there

appointment, on one ............... _
.i,ncxiblcconditiou-lhalhc h«the mml toMn ^ mcnlioncd thxl (I

merit, nol on the basis of the fact that his skin ^ ^ ^ prerogative which is given
IS shades darker than mine. parents, but on the other hand we must also

With these few words, Mr. Deputy speaker. I consider the surroundings in which those child-
live. We must also consider theirbeg to support. ren arc going to----- .

Mr Odinca- Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir. I rise future and those with whom they are 
inTl,; ^CO to give m C^plimen,, .0 .he work and o, ,uch we 
Minisler for Educelion for hir sineerity in Irymg which face reahues “"‘‘j''
10 put forward hi. ed.rcational policy. I have been .pake Ihem are going S

iha. hi, educational policy would Sf *0 tamonioua race relalioM and
more progressive than what they "f they are h“ilant lo come forward to supponsent moment, but being a cog in ^ihc ^whcel, he yet tiiey pre ncsiia

com

V is any
/

A
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i>lr. Odins>l current atlain. either in their country or
many students to eo overseas, to go to America in the countries overseas.
Of to go to other phees. I think it is just—I am 
iorry if I disappoint the Minister but it was true 
In the papers today, this morning also and it s\-as 
made perfectly clear that whereas you would like 
10 discourage it and encourage only.

a very good-looking boyl” Because they think 
only of the Africans they see at home and they 
have been taught to believe that the African 
be addressed as a “boy", therefore he has taken 
it that any black face was a “boy**. Such a boy 
can only learn that all Africans are not boys if 
they go to learn together with all the African 
btiys. He will see those boys also defeat him 
even in the examinations, be will see that some 
of them learn much quicker that he does and 
he will Icam that human beings arc only human 
beings, whether they arc black, white, coloured - 
or any other kind, they are alt human beings 
and they have got different qualities. There might 
be some whites who are very clever, there might 
be some blacks who arc very clever and some of 
them are also very- stupid. That is something they 
can only be taught if they begin at the very 
beginning learning together. That is my sincere 
belief and I believe that that is what we can do 
at the very beginning in this country if we want 
to improve the race relations.

There is no other way of our doing it except 
through educational facilities and educational 
institutions in this country and the sooner we 
abolish all these racial schools the better for us, 
and begin immediately on these lines.

Now 1 know. Mr. Deputy Speaker, many people 
will bring a lot of excuses. Say “Oh. no. we have 
got ditTcrent classes in our own homes, some of 
ihcnt arc brought forth and wed in a ditTcrent 
manner". That is all the better. What about the 
ones who arc going to live in this country? Arc 
they going to live all their lives exclusively sump
tuous? Are they going to deal only xvith those 
who have jived In such a way? Arc they going to 
live their lives with boys who live simibr lives? 
They need to experience the lives of other boys 
becausc__that is the exact life they arc going to 
live or ahtv,is the nature in the world in which 
they arc going to live.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like the Govern
ment to adopt this policy at once and to leave 
it for those people who are proud enough and 
would not have the modesty to mix with other 
people, they should be given that facility of 
running their own private schools and let them 
provide them with their own money completely.
If they are people like that 1 have no quarrel 
with them. Let them run their own schools but 
they should not expect to get public money. In 
all public schools there should not be any segte- 
gallon. 1 here should not be any more assigned 
schools for any one race.

Now coming back. Mr. Deputy Speaker, to the 
overseas education. It was pitiful to hear the 
Minister trying to blame those boys who are 
going overseas or blame the provision for so

(.Mr. Odinss)
integration of the schools, to support the common 
schools. Ihcy always tell me that I am a racialist 
and yet It U 1 who go heart and soul for the 
common sthouh. I am prepared to bring up my 
children to work together with other children 
from the scry beginning. l;or exampb- 1 base a 

of (isc who I am prcp.ircd to lake a viumnon 
school right from the Iwginning. 1 liave told him 
ihat he can begin in that school if wc can gel 
all twys loginning together, provided he can 
begin from the bottom level together with those 
Iwjs. and Icain together with those l>oys. If it 
is ncccss.iry lolc.irn English and Swahili, let him 
start with those and get on with those people 
he will learn U much l>cttcr. But why arc other 
ivople not prcp.arcd to do ih.it? If they say that 
they want to stay here and tlicy talk of Euriv 
pc.ins and Asians, in my mind I have not 
I'liropcans. I have not got Asians, 1 have not 
pot Africans. 1 have only got th.H this is .in 
African country and everyone who has accepted 
to live in Kenya, they are all Africans, whether 
their iHidy is white, whether their K»dy is brown. 
Ihcy arc all Afric.ins. if Ihcy want to live in this 
country and as such there arc no scliools which 
arc called I'.uropcan. there arc no schools which 
arc called Asian, all schools are Kenya schools 
if they arc supported by public money in this 
couniryi I think it was a very evil man who gave 
them the idea of crc.iting schools for races and 
that disease has never been cured, but if wc 
wanted to cure it. I think this is the titnc wc 
should get medicine for it. and 1 do not know 
whether wc shall get that medicine with those 
people who want lo perpetuate it. they think in 
the lines of Europeans, they think in the lines of 
the Askins. they think in the lines of Africans. 
It will only be cured if wc begin now to adopt 
one way and that is that wc arc all .Africans of 
Kenya and as Africans of Kenya our children 
ire born equal, when they are brought forth 
from their mothers they are all naked, they all 
begin to experience life in the same way. the 
same manner, the same everything. There is no 
outlook for a European, there is no outlook for 
an Asian, there is no oullwk for an African, 
they all experience the srm. they see the sun the 
same way. they see the vcpci.xtion the same, they 

• sec their sumnindings all the same and they also 
taste the food the same. They all suck their 
mothers the same. There is no ditTercncc .at all. 
they all start life the same, so why should some 
people try in teach their children as ihcv do. 
they try to !c.ich their children by telling them 
that "Oh. if you see a black face that is a boy. 
and whenexxr you meet a black face he 
boy**. 1 had the experience in the streets when 
I met tome European boys many of ihein had 
addressed me as a boy. They said “Oh. that is

At the same time, Mr, Deputy Speaker, I ara 
one of those people who believe very strongly 
that when students arc 'still young is the time , 
when they should acquire as much education as 
they can and as such I do not see any reason in 

The Minister for Edocatlon (Mr. Mathicsonh restricting them to schools simply in America or
I hope the hon. gentleman did not misunderstand even in Great Britain. They should be left to go
anything-1-said yesterday. 1 do not know whether lo those places, even which at the present moment
he heard my speech on this matter, but 1 made it arc called the Iron Chirtain countries, because if
perfectly clear that I did not in any way decry ihcy go to these places they will learn for ihcm-
ihc ellorts of those who are seeking further selves what is right and what Is wxong. If you
ediic.xiional opportunities overseas for African deny a boy something he will want it very much,
students from this country. All 1 wished lo ensure but if you leave him free to go to those places
w. )', that it would not be to the detriment of our he will be satisfied and he will satisfy his curiosity
local institutions of higher study, nor to the dciri- and will not actually do anything. Therefore, I 
menl of any indivdual students who was set on a think that since wc arc short of educational fad- 
cotirsc for which he was not .adequately equipped, lilies in this cquntry and since even Great Britain 
either academically or financially. alone cannot meet ail our needs, since even

Mr. Odlnt«: I thint you urc quite righl and 1 Amcri^ alone eannot meet 'h'";;
an. sorry it . ua. ntistaUn, you. . would be only U-,^boy,
too sorr> about it. ^ iji.ately somebody gets it he will judge for himself

Now I want to explain exactly whiii I would ^hat is right. The other time 1 was speaking to 
have liked lo lend my support to. I do think one of the Indian odicials in this country and he 
that whereas ’you would like to entourage our told me that he had been surprised that some of 

'own 1nc.ll institutions and local education. I think the students who had been to Indijfor who had 
that any student who is anxious to go overseas, studfed in-India when they came Backhcrc did 
btf'idcs getting the general education, he has also not speak so nicely about India. Th^ should 
a rare experience which be is going to gain from show you that even from those plji^s where 
ihc cnimlries overseas which he is not going lo they were not allowed to go to. cvcnif they go 
gel in the local schools. to Russia or even if they go to Jugoslavja. thMC

students will not necessarily all come back prats- 
Ir.z everything lhat they have seen in Ru^a or 
those other countries. They will have their own 
judgment, they will have seen a lot of things.

. , they wilt have seen even the advantages and dis- 
time when I was at Makcrerc many students „jjyaj,u,gc8 of those countries and therefore the 
complained to me that they were not free to slopping somebody doing something
express themselves cither on political matien or actually go and he will learn Ihc
on general matters; that they have got some ^jijadvant’ages and the advantages of that place. 
Special Branch students also, among them who Minister for Labour, Soda! Security and
report things to the Kenya head of the Education Ejo^uion (Mr. Ngala): What did you learn
Department. Often also they get some'warnings 
here and there on their political views and so on. ‘
I tliink that is pitiful. The studenU at lhat stage Mr. Odingo: Well. 1 was not there long enough 
should be left free because that is part of their lo learn anything. However, I met some of our 
education. They should be left free to Icam about students in Jugoslavia and I found those students 
political mailers, educational matters or social much more intelligent. They have learned a great 
matters, in .a free manner in order lo be able deal. They can tell you a lot of 

judge laler on for themselves and to makc up formerly probab y they may 1°' 
their minds on the type of life they are going lo to tell you. So lei them go lo Ihcse 
lead in this couniry. hUny people say. and espeel- they svill learn. I do not know w^ ^
■dll those people who go for higher.education be in Kenya. Kenya is the only place where thwe
overseas, that Ihere are such faeililiei; Aat in the are a lot of 
universities overseas they have got the freedom restnclions tot the 
to express themselves in Ihe universilies .'and to But what aberut plac« like NipnaJ Jp" 
discuss freely Iheir polilical problems./In that Nigerian he British
way they gel themselves completely conversant they cet there? They are al
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Furthermore, the local institutions have also 
got their prejudices. I have never liked the way 
the students at Makcrcre arc being controlled in 
their ways of exf^ession. 1 remember that last
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"" lieartl compbinl after complainl may times that
(Mr. Odincal _ he Hriiish and vst have not got the secondary schooh, no
Government. , j ^ ^hcrc Government secondary schools. I have mentioned,hcy gothac.batKcn>.. .t mentioned also
you tind th.it our stuJen s predecessor and it seems as
oiunutcs. hiui m here is not if. I think, the Government hales Central Nyawa
nrcpm^t. «nJ IK 'uito,., ihcrc. The Onvern- w much ihnt anjlhing which h« lo be done that
ment mohihly h« not got nioncy for nnyhody. they will avoid doing, and inMcod vwilch lo some-
■Tho c they «nd 10 GreatHrilain will be moulded where else, and do not >."0* why they should
and moulded .and then you lind that they are do lhal, 1 would also say ihal 1 know jecenllyand nuulded .and > especially priraaryv sehoo s have

' been closed in C cnlial Nyanza and 1 understand
lhal they belong lo a certain seel which probably

I ihinl. if vmrw.ini educallon you should give wav
Ihc ncopic the chance of learning. They will lalcr educational aulhorily. NVell. I think that that was
on form and mate ihemscives. If you refuse pitiful because these schools were enlircly tun by
somebody his tight to cducalinn—why, we people the Africans Ihemscives. There is one also which
were refused when we wanlcd lo go lo Great is conneclcd with me near my home, where I

rememher. 1 was not a very good- spent a lot of money in pulling up a school and 
f going'.’ I did I knew that all Ihc local residents also did a great
a boy is deli- deal to pul up this school. We pul it uj because 

we knew- that the children there would in two

&=; msof the administration of areas.

1
s

parsing. Mr
cjSS'areas, in Kenya. I understand that 
our area is called the West Kenya Region. \Vcll. j ,hai Asian schools should
ihc West Kenya Region is a very, very large European teachers. We do want Eur^

1 noticed that other areas arc divided into p^^j, teachers particularly to leach English in the 
smaller regions and when there is any division, schools. Uiit what we object to is the air of
then the 'Vest Kenya Region also receives iis superiority, the overbearing altitude which has 
uupias just as those other areas. I think that that in evidence in the psi and which sUll
area being far too large, should be divided into persists to some degree. 1 am not suggesting that 
Irto.’orthrce. or four, regions rather than making authority of the European headmaster be
it only one region which might put u at a div p^-juted. but what I do suggest is that the Asian 
advanlagc when there is any consideration or . j^achcr and Asian students should be treated with 
allocation of teachers, allocation of funds or consideration and respect which one
illocation of any other thing. would give lo a- member of his own community.

J-..- Kic n,.r„.tk; 1 should Sif. I believe this was the point which the hon.
vutMlu, '"rum my'urea the’UicmToh of'girk mtd .Member tried to nuke in hi. .peech ycterduy.
Ihc girls’ secondary schools are completely ml. I admitted that there have been radical
should say that is so at the present moment, the guidance of the present
cspccully in secondary education. We have not but much remains to be desired. There
got even one In our district. I remember that undercurrent of antipathy towards
Maseno was tfarmarked to have a secondary Asians which must be eradicated. Sit, experi-
school pul up and 1 do not know what happened persons in imihority are
Liter on. perched so-high up ihal.il is irnpossiblc lo

Now 1 hear lhal that school has not materia* approach them. The reason for this is no) far*to
!i/cd and 1 do not know who. when there is a ^cck. The controversies over the question of the
rlin for Central Nyanza. lalcr on decides to with* Kenya Preliminary Examination which led the
draw it and then probably take it somewhere. I Asian community and the Asian parents on the 
think lhal the Government should look into ibis war path with the Dcparimenl still rankles m the 
and see that Central Nyanza also receives its fair minds of many people. This also perhaps accounts
sliarc and a fair deal, and also whether there is for the inordinate delay In receiving answers from
311 evil man who Is trying just lo undermine our ihc Department, not to speak of complete and
educational facilities in Central Nyanza. The arbitrary rejection of genuine requests.
Minister should see to it that we gel girl’s |n this context I would refer to the lack of
secondary schools in Central Nyan^. 1 have said ,hc Asian Advisory Council,
it many times that we should gel girls secondary even in its advisory capacity has proved
schools in Central Nyania. If we do it at this jj^gffgciive. It meets twice a year for a few hours 
lime we shall benefit from it. hardly any assistance or advice is sought

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to support. fro^ it. and the members seldom if ever are given

Area y«Kr|ltiy. but h. did make some perUncnl i„porta„, tuitclions seas to act as a liaison
points which deserve hts attention. .hrOepartment and the public. Tlie feel-

Sir, I have observed, and so have many other i„g openly espressed by almost all the oKm'”:/' 
Asian Members on this side of the House, that of the Asian Advisory Council and it would be 
the continued silence of the Asian Members is worthwhile that the co-operalion of the
misconstrued as a sign of weakness and subieelim Members of .this CouncU ts, enlisted on all
to political pressures. I wish it to be undenlo^ occasions, 
that we brought back from London with t» the 
spirit of Uncastcr House of common under* 
standing and good will, and we are endeavouring practiw ,
.0 stand firm by that spirit. We cot^d^rjhat this secondary schools on a

ti;

region
very, very nice 
sent them.

■?
not approved of by the Government as an I

ill .i

ii i
Hrium
htiy. but did I get the cluincc i' 
mu get the chance of going: if 
iKratclv denied the chance it only makes him 
hitter because he fccK that you arc only trying years .attend a primary school which u-as about 
to curtail his chances of going if he knows that three or four miles away from them and we
he is just as good as any other man mentally— wanted to help these students, who were at the
by stopping him you are frustrating him and age of live.'or between five and seven, Ic.irn how 
you arc only making him your enemy instead of lo read and write before they went. In actual
making him a man who is co-operativc. Tlierc* fact, all those children who have learned at that*
fore, the best thing is to give this student the school arc going on very well now that later on
chance of going and to get the education, if he iIkv have joined the primary school nearby. 1
can .acui.allv acquire it, think that when the local people arc prepared to

sacrifice .i little bit of their money lo run these 
Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Minister men- schools, if they arc going on keenly, I think they

tioned something‘ about primary cJ»c.ilion in arc not the type of people who should be _dis-
Nyanza and he said that at the present moment couraged as the Government did. i think il is
the primary schools there arc more than enough, better for the Government to encourage them,
liulecd, I c.snnot actually subscribe to that and if there is any assistance which could be
opinion, that the primary schools there arc more given to them, it should be.
than enough. If it is in comparison with (he 
secondary schools, yes. But to meet the needs of 
the people, tlicy arc far from being enough. I 
would ch.illcngc even those people who did the 
rcsc.uch because 1 know .so many places in would say that at the present moment the
Nyanr.i Province which arc not wcll scrvcd by Africans benefit very, very little from this fund
even the primary schools. I know that at the because the security which is wanted for this
present moment the prim.uy sehimls which arc money Is rather high for an African parent or for
there have not got enough sccond.ity schools to an African student, I am sure that the Govem-
copc with Ihc siiidcms which arc coming from ment should be a little bit considerate and know
those schcKds, and if he was thinking only that at the present moment it Is the African who
in this connexion, well, I would agree probably is unable to pay all the way for his
with him. However, it is very pitiful overseas education, although he is very, very
because we ^ need moie and nu'rc primary anxious that his children should go to learn over-
cdiic.iiion. We w.snt each and esety child to seas. As such, the Gos-ernment should find a way
h,ase iliis educ.uion and re.illy the fathers and of guaranteeing this money for these students to
mothers arc longing for it. They would do any* 
tliii^; they .are prepared to pay anything to gel 
their children educated. Well, they cannot do 
that in some districts at the moment. As far as 
secondary schools go, particularly from the 
where I come from—Central NyanLa—we have
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fiNow. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I have got only 

or two vTryjimall matters to raise and they con* 
cern the Educational Loans Board. Here, loo. I

one
f

I1
I i

I
y- p11go osxrscas. These boys, when they go overseas, 

arc an asset instead of becoming a liability to the 
Government, and as such it is the responsibility 
of the Government to assist them lo go oversea 

area for their further education. Therefore, the 
security which is needed should not be considered

Sir, when some novel and uncommon ideas and 
introduced, such as admission to inc 

zonal basb, no one has ? i
!/I V
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1 think the trouble is with Members of this House 
itself.

SbrikS M*Moo<l Mbduith Mr. Deputy Speaker.
S r during the debate on the Budget the hon,
Mi’ni.ler (or nducution dealt with the majority

•' “srirtHjSrrH .r
-n cir I raised two points during the Budget House. I think, 1 have decided to speak on this 
Vkuc Mv first point was when the second boys* p.trticu!ar Vole. 1 do so. Sir, because it has always 
"'rnarv* school would be built at Mombasa on been a privilege of those who are ill-educated

‘JncT of Makupa and Tudor and when the normally to participate in this debate, and as.- Sir. I am eligible for that qualification I am now
A. far as my sccond^iKiint is concerned, f to use that privilege.

r.j scd the question that the modern secondary 51^^ referring first of all to the speech of the 
course conducted at the Arab Secondary School Member for Yugoslavia, and I am^orry to
,s .1 complete failure. Sir. even when he opened he is not here, I enjoyed his speech. Sir.
his speech on Vote 20 he did not answer my two particularly when he gave his impressions of the 
points which I had raised during the Budget debate, innocence of youth or children as they were born.
I think the hon. Minister for Education has done j sorry, Sir. that he showed his usual preiudicc 
nothing for the Arab education at this time. My jjj not mention girls at all. He only
friend the hon. Nfinistcr is shaking his head, that about bo>s. I presume. Sir. that his remarks
he is not forgetting the Arabs, about education must apply to the opposite sex

lliiwrvcr now. Sir. I should like the Director us well. 1 w.ll not say .

Now. Sir. L would like to mention about the ^ all
non-racial eduwtion. In Arab schools Africans grow up together with muUiiacial
:iTC admitted without any discrimination, and even | ,hink it .is important. Sir. tlut the
my hon. friend Mr. Khamisi is one of the products ihat children arc born
Ilf the Arab schools, ,his world innocent and they arc only corrupted
^ Mr CbuHc Murkbmn: Sbumel Send him back .a;er_^on^;^tHe l~s |

SbeIkH Mohrood bUtdcwd A|pruscn. them arc (think ^'.’Sw
about 40 per cent o( A(rican boya and gnls n ,,,aagi„5 on the wis^m
our schools in the coast and ' "'.“Id like u “ ,io„. „f ^booling. It ha, been
support my (riend the Member (or the Eastern Deputy Speaker, that during the last
,krc.l that children o( all rafts should be admitt . ^ convoy was the speed o( the
in all schools. ( know he will be very pleased at ihere(ote it would be mandcslly

un(air to aik all children regardless o( race IP
Sir, we are always speaking about nic.,1 co- ,he slowest sjKCd because

operation in this House, and why do we not start „pablc o( gumg “j J’
cur racial eo.operalion In education tn till mhooU Mr. Deputy Speaker that eh. dren do
o( all races? A, the hon. Member (or Nairobi ^ certain amount o( the
West said, there is no racial discnniinanon in parenU. It is natural that >
irons. 1 am one who is very interested sports, circumstance, has a much harder task man
and he knows, the Member for Nairob. West born ot parents I-”;;'/ ^PPy '
th,it 1 am very interested. 1 believe m (act that ,b„cf„„ | do think this
i( it is clearly put to the Government the same caref^' before we rmh n to h
move as facilities in sports ( think the Government schools, bftorntng (tee (or all^M^^^
would welcome the move. \ background o( the q"' L ^kcr.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 'J!'" 'Jg,'/^“','s!v'’y ?hau"m noticing melal on this issue. Wc have
people who are causing all this uoublc. as » »?.

given by him that Ihe Department would think 
that the students from the modem schools should 
have a place in the technical institutes. I say this 
because some of the officials of the Department 
have in public and in private made no secret of 
the idea that the Government is not committed 
to give education to Asian boys after the preUmin- . 
ary stage.

.Sir. finally 1 must pay compliments to the 
Minister for the efforts towards higher education. 
This is what the country needs roost at this lime. 
This will open up opportunities to those who 
cannot avail themselves of oveneas higher educa.

even when bursaries and scholarships art 
awarded to them. Although we arc all looking 
forward to the day when wc will have common 
schools here, at least wc can make a immediate 
start without the fear of having to fight the racial: 
concept of educ.aiion. Neither, the contention that 
the standard of education would be dangerously 
lowered could be advanced, and hcrc,»Sir. 1 must 
endorse the views expressed by the hon. Member 
from Central Nyanra that there are two definite 
opinions wiih regard to when the common schools 
should b? introduced in the school. From what 
wc know, after deep discussions all over the 
country, that this is the right lime to have com
mon schools. I agree that there are communities 
and there arc races with Ihcir own standards of 
morals and standards of behaviour and so on. 
hui if wc do not give a start to integration at this 
stage wc will never make a start, and the racial 
differences, animosities which have been in 
evidence in the past will continue to the delrimcnl 
of the progress of this country, which 1 
wc all want to avoid.

Sir. 1 wish to say here that it is only through 
education that all traces of racial prejudices and 
discrimination could be pulled out of the roots 
in thc^roinds of the people, and the greatest 
responsibility therefore rests on those who manage 
the education ot this country, and it is only in 
this way that the non-raclal outlook can spread- 
from one end to the other.

Therefore. Sir. I must say once again "before I 
sit down that the attitude of the Department, 
although it is very difficult to prove, but from very 
close contacts of the members of the public there 
is evidence that a great number of officers. I 
would not say all. of them, have not given that 
lead to the members of the other races in this 
country which should bring us closer logethe^ 
and this attitude must undergo a very quick 
change, otherwise you will always hear from the 
floor of this House people getting up and trying 
to run down one another.

Sir. 1 beg to support

IMr. /aifniil l>«fn| .
ever I'ccri consulted. Sir. >uu must take into 
(iJcavc llir pc.pic wlUrc ;..u assume )du
are watching.

■llie rX'riftmcni iv ijn.-iwarc how much hardship 
ihi, could cause to the paicnts since it disregards 
cniiicly .inv icqiicU for tcconsidcration.

Another gUfing csaniplc is the siting of the 
-.tlHH'ls- l ake the case ol the Duke of Cdouccstcr 
School. Ihe whole suiroiindiiigs of the school, 
wliich was tki be built on the nuxlcl of the Frince 
of Wales School, has been callously disfigured.

houses. Hals, and servants’ qu-irtcrs have 
quung up on the Kfuuiuls which were inlcnJcd 
10 W Icli »s sipcti sp.iccs. Domestic life of those 
hsiiig in these pl.iccs is brought within the view 
of cl.issrooms and it is bound lo distract the .nltcn- 

of the classes. A primary schotil. aml_,a 
iiainiiig college now M;imls on the grounds of 
this school and a hostel is now K-ing built where 
Ihcftf should have been p1.i>inR fields.

con- Sir, 1 beg to support.
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Sir, how iv it cij’octcd to taUe the standard of 
.Asiiii Ckhieaiion when ever) device is applied to 
lower the standards all round. U is m> contention 
ili.il tlie **oly re.il benefu which the Asian com- 
mmiii) receives fiom the Govcrnmcnl is in the 
form of cdiuMlion. If inroads ate going to be 
nude into this then wc have a genuine and serious 
complaint. The Ustimates clearly showed that the 
Inirdcn of education is cqii.iUy shared by the com- 

llicy contribute heavily in the buildings

1

.U !I

mumiy
of the sehOkils and then m.in.ige them at the same 

In l').^'>,'f-0 LMW.tXX) was saved on the Ilime.
Hduc.Uion Vole. Sir. it would be most interesting 
to know how much of this came from the Asian

%am sure

grant.
Ihc question of the Asian Preliminary Ejaml- 

naiion will always lemain u bone of contention. 
aiKl the only way to renuivc the suspicions, how
ever unfounded, is by introducing co'mmnn exami
nations. .\ start was to Iw nude in this direction 
in some of the subjects but nothing .so far seems 
1 have been done.

r:ii:

tj
it.this y

In answer to a question a few dsiys .ago Ihe 
Minister said that the Acting Assistant Director 
for Asian l-dccalion was doing his duties ndmir- 
ably. May I .ask the Minister why he c.annot fill 
this |xwi petmancnlly. U this, because he is an 
Asian? If this is the reason then the criticism I 
have nude ,and which the s'thcr Members have 
made before me. ate fully jusiifted! I would earn- 
estlv request the Minister t.' los'k into this 
fully.

I

I

care- >
\Sir. 1 would urge the Minister to keep his 

watchful eye on the question of admission of 
boys from the modem crhools to the technical 
ifutitutes. 1 say this in spite of the

I

assurances

/J
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opposed the idea of multi-racial schools. 

What 1 have opposed, and 1 still oppopse 
strongly. Sir, is the idea of forcing people, com
pelling people, to send their children to a multi
racial school quite regardless of the wishes of 
the parents. There should be, what I believe is 
the slogan used by my hon. friend, freedom. 
Therefore, give those parents the oppor
tunity-----  ■

Mr. Mboya: Private schools.

Mr. Mboya: Not in a school in South Africa 
either!

Sir Charles MaAbara: Sir ^
J ‘.Chool in South Africa, but I

for the Nairobi Area, and others, that 
.s very important that the child conKrned. 

should not be a guinea pig. And 1 am wondering, 
s.r whether in the course of his travels all over 
Pk' world the hon. -Member has found time, ot 
had the opportunity, of seeing a play called The 
Guinea PigrThat play, which ran for a very- 
k,nr time in London, was a play which made all 
of us think. 1 remember in my own school m 
l-ndand. when an csperimcnl was started of 
bnneing in to schools certain people who could 
noi 'allord the fees, but who were brought m on 
the basis of bursaries—which, let us face it. even 
ibough they were the same colour, is nearly the 

as the scheme suggested today—that 
Sir, worked perfectly until political 
started to make it a political issue, and 

found, to our horror, that the child-con-

neveryoung children should have the right to educate 
theif own children amongst their own community 
to begin with.

An Hon. Member: Without public rhoncy.
Sir Charles Markham; Sir, I am told that ■■ 

should he without public money. If the Govern
ment lAes to reduce the incidence of la.sation, 
very high taxation, on my own community. I 
feel quite certain that they arc willing to pay for 
it thcrnvclvcs. As it Is. Sir. we arc paying a very 
large proportion—and we do it quite' willingly— 
for the members of the other races.

jSir Charles .MaiLhaml
goi t.) couMder t!iv triM picjuJ.ccs which exivt. 

, We h.ivc K.>1 to convidcr as «cil that certain of our 
Afruan friends behese in fcm.ilc circumcision, 
w}icff.is to others it is a nauseating operation. 

Mr.MIfosa: What has that to do with cdiica-

f'have not been in I

Member
:|‘L.

lion’.'

Sir Chattes .Mniklisim: ■|hc-hon. .Mcml'cr for 
Naiiohj Area w;i> not here. Sir. I was referring 
to hi% cvlic.igue the .Member for Yugoslavia, as I 
called him. the Member for Central Nsanra. and. 
Sir. therefore, when the hon. Member s.iid. ”What 
has that got to di) witli cduc-ition?" I was nnswer- 
iiig a point nude by his colleague and not what 
he uid.

i''

Sir Charles Markham; The’hon. Member says 
private schools. Sir. I am quite happy to see 

schools, which arc grant-aided the same 
other school. The hon. Member's

i'

private
way as every .......
logic. Sir, is such that it is normally beyond com
prehension. He wants the whole lot. He wants us. 
on this side, to contribute to his various schemes 
of education, but when, of course, we want some
thing. then the answer is "no".

ITherefore, Sir. I was somewhat surprised at 
the speech of the .Member for Nairobi West. He 

Ilut ts why. Sir, it is important that if we, arc staled. Sir, that the statement issued by the
to get together, as the hon. Member wishes us Goscrnmcnl in March has received the unani-
to. lirst of all it is import.ml that the b.arricrs moos support of the Huropcan Elected .Mem-
are btoken down which exist at themoment Irib- "IjcrV Organiialion. That, Sir, is perfectly true, 
ally, imd rather than the idea of having children of and that statement did receive their support. But
all races together it will be quite impossible to what we have not yet heard, and we still have
make this a reality if the beliefs of the v.ifious not heard arc the details of the boards of 
children were mialh ditlcrcnt. l'or example. Sir. governors. We have not heard. Sir. and, indeed, 
smiih. particiilativ ihe female youth, Europeans, the hon. Member asked the question, ssho is 
arc hroiighl up normally with the b.isis that they going to appoint the boards of governors. We
should learn a profession, or go into the field gave. Sir, our support-to the principle of csiab-
of business, and then esenlually marry and have fishing boards of governors, which is nothing 
children and become housewives. Other tribes, new incidentally, for the schools. That support, 
Sir. or other r.iccs -their outloiik is totally differ- Sir. has, 1 believe, been agreed by the rest of our
cni; .ind one has only got to sec some of the community. But. Sir, what I was surprised to
opposite »ex trudging along the ENcarpnicnl cvety . lic.ir frimi ihc hon. Member, in the course of his 
evening currying vast loads of timber to realise • speech this afternoon, was that Tint of all he 
that their function in life is vastly dilTcrcnl to explained that the boards of governors should 
what we hope our children will do. have full powers and then proceeded to tell them

exactly whal they should do. I would have 
thought it should be the other way round. If you 
establish a board of governors then they should 
be the people who decide on the policy of 
admission, and they alone should be the people, 
and not lht.^Mcmbcr for Nairobi West.

t

v.mic
vchcnic Mr, Mboya: Wfial do you want?prc>smcs
ihcn we ..........
ccnicJ developed the most .ippilhng supcriorit)- 
eontplcs towards h!s parents. In fact, the child 
bceanie ashamed of the background frorn which 
he had come. It got to the stage wheie children 
were rchiclant to, ask their parents down on the 
various holidays because they knew they did not 
fit US far as the normal run of the school—

Mr. Mboya: Wh.at .about Hospital Hill?

Sir Charles Markham: I thought. Sir, for the 
..o 1 liavc been s;iying'vcry clearly 
but apparently not clear enough. 

1 shall have to follow the ordi-

last twenty minutes 
whal we want.
1 am afraid. Sir...........  _ .
nary Government procedure of giving the hon 
Member a written reply

If

Finaliy, Sir, on this subject. I wanC^ere to 
be no misunderstanding on this ptobleni. 1' 
linn is io become, as we hope, so widespread that 
every African child, every Asian, every European 
child and Arab child, can get compulsory cduea- 

, I hope. Sir. lhat we can, in llic yean to
come, find methods, cheaper methods, because I

Mr. Mboya: Interjection. ^11 of us accept that the present methoOS
Sir Chart., Marttbrnm The hon. Member ha, are very m'/l'et' v™
S? z:“.c E-C;.'S *■ "H“i -■»*"- v.— •'
}|jlj___  education.

! I.!

.Sir Charle, Markham: 1 ant talking about .a 
school in England, Sir, at llic moment-not 
Hospital Hill. I will come to Hospital Hill in a 
milUHe. _ tion a

Mr. MuHro: No.
Sir Cl>urIc.x MBrkhnm: Sir. the hon. Member for 

Nyanr.a North s.i>s. "No". Then let him. Sir, 
through hix clTottv.of being .a national leader 
persuade the people of the Kikuyu tribe that such 
a practice is wrong.

Mr. Mliuva: It is dying, ,
vSlr CharlesMarkham: Sir. it is dying, the hon. 

Member for N.imihi Area says. I think it is killing 
them .inyhow,

this House, since I have

ESiSSSrI
other, do, lhat the prime need m this 
ihe education of the people, and we know the 
vast majority of the people ore Afrran. However, 
though, there i, one important proviso, 
sorry to have to quote England ag^, but 1 
believe it. is relevant in this Them's a
tradition lhat once you receive a smattering of 
education, it is wrong to dirty your hands or to 
do any manual work, and it is a ud hing that 
when rte „me situation arose in England 
was an enormous quantity of people looking fm 
bte-what we call "the while colUr “'k™ “ 
whereas there was a g”ntl jS anddoing the hard, manual work m the factories and

Mr. Mboya: Interjection.
Sir Charles Markham: I am very grateful for 

being told that I am out of order, but I ihoughl 
vou controlled the proceedings of this House, bir. 
and not the Member for Nairobi Area. To begin 
wiih. there arc people of all races in this country.
who believe fervenUy that multi-racial education 
should Stan from the finl Umc the child goes to 
school. Sir. 1 accept the view that 
believe in those views should have the right to 
do it. and I support the idea of giving people 
equal opportunities. But at the same time, i 
believe there should be no compuUion on it, anu 
I do know there arc certain parents who arc qmie 
determined to use their own political belief^ tor 
the sake of experiments with their 
parents want it. Sir. Government should prbvidc 
facilities for it, I accept that. Sir, indeed,have

'VIt may well be. and i am certain lhat hon. 
Members in this House realize it. that some areas 
arc more progressive than others. It may well 
be prejudice, racial prejudice, in certain parts of 
the country, will prevent this scheme working to 
begin with: but I can assure the hon. Member for 
Nairobi West, and other Members who doubt it. 
that if Government—the Government of today 
or the Government of tomorrow—insist on try
ing to force this through against the wishes of 
parents in a certain area then the whole scheme 
will be doomed to failure.

An Hon, Memben No!
, Sir Charles Markham: Now, 1 wish. Sir, before 
hon. Members say “No", lhat they had some 
experience, outside Kenya regarding this issue, 
and it is not Yugoslavia this time, either.

k-

Si-

Now. Sir, il:e lea^on 1 have raided this, is this. 
This issue of nmUi-raci.il education has become 
an emotional issue which is ranging far beyond 
norma! comtuonsense. All of us. I l%cfievc cverx- 
Member sif this House. Sir. of my own com- 
luunils-, have accci'Jik! iJic fjcl lhat at later st.igcs 
ill a child's dcvclora'.cnl Ihctc should he complete 
multi-racial cducai-.on in universities. That has 
been said. Sir. on mimeivms occasions and must 
be rcp^aicil now. Uui what we have said and 
agiin 1 supjwrt it. .tnd I believe th.it the leader of 
one of the main po!itic.il jMtiie, m ihii country 
hai said the same tiling, is that the parents of

li '.1
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I iluehts! another
comprehensive and. far-sighied speech that he country and rely entirely upon Ihemsclvcs. 
niaJc \cstcrday in this House. There arc many again, too. Sir. I. believe it would be a
awets of cdtication which have been worrying good time to prepare them for their future careers, 
nic recently, but he did cover a ntimber of those because they are going through a stage when not 
j, ects, and p.irticularly the question of higher • j^cy coming out of school, but they are
cih-citional facilities. 1 believe that has been a prcp.iring to lead an adult life, and during those 
nv'MOg strata in our education which has caused, 1 believe they should be given facilities
c.'-iMderablc hardships to many of our students thereby they can judge for themselves what
here and sludenu of all races loo. Through thc^ _ careers would be of the greatest benefit to them, 
lack’of these facilities students^havc been unable in fact. Sir. 1 do know in my own profession that
to lake up scholarships and bursaries that have very often before students go abro.ad to take
been awarded to them overseas, and where they what is a very long course indeed—some si\ year
h i^c gone overseas to take up these scholarships _if they go into an olTicc for a >ear
ihcv luve found that it has been necessary before they arc cafviblc of judging whether th-it pro*
imJctiaking them to take a year or more course fevsion suits them or not, and I do know of

high school, either in Great Britain or in students who have Liken up these professions in
Sir, I would say that this is very wrong the Royal Technical College and after

of them arc taking a year or two have found that they arc not suited
to that profession, and those two years arc wasted.

other h.md. Sir, they can weld a wheel or 
thing clsc which gives them a skilled job, of they 
can turn out first class workmanship in carpentry 
or similar work, then at least, Sir, you will have 
produced a s>stem which might bring happiness to 
others.

I have accepted all along, Mr, Deputy Speaker, 
as 1 said earlier on in my speech, that multt-racial 
cdticatiori is a matter for the various districts 
and the various areas, and some areas wilt he 

more progressive than others. Others, will 
to think about it and go slower, but the only point 
is this. Sir. Once you have the Boards of Gover
nors who. 1 hope, will be the parents of children 
at the school, or old boys or old girls of that 
school, then let them. Sir. decide the issue. If 
this Council decides in its wisdom that Govern
ment policy will be what a lot of hon. Members 

-have asked for. then sou will destroy. Sir. one 
inipivrtant feature of ,the life of m.sny of our 
comimmity. That is freedom where eduoation 
esperiments will not be part of their lives.

But it has been said so often by hon. Ntembers. 
let lliem have private schools and pay for it. Sir. 
in Kenya, cdii.calion for our community—the 
bill for it—is .i very expensive item in the budget 
of many of our people, and they cannot atford to 
p;i> any more. If the idea is that this experiment 
will he forced down their throats regardless-of 
die consequences, then you can expect one thine, 
and one thing alone, that they will say there is no 
future, no future at all for our children, and the) 
are not prcp;trcd to lei them be part of an 
cxpcrinienl.

I pray. Sir. for the wisdom of African politicians, 
whom we expect. Sir, will next year be in the 
majority in this House. I pray of them, Sir. to 
think of the feelings in this issue of our com
munity. In a speech. Sir. 1 heard two days ago. 
one hon. Mcml^r talked quite a long lime and 
repeated on numerous occasions the word “in- 
jusltcc”------

htr. Mboya: Hear! Hearl
Sir Charles Markham: He has cognized his 

own speech. Here is a sense of injustice as far as 
our community is concerned. Frustration, which 
the hon. Member always mentions Sir, is not 
normally to do with education, and provided we 
can get the assurances we want from the Minister 
for Education, then 1 feel the majority—the vast 
majority of Europc.ms—will accept the position. 
But what we will not have, as I have said already, 
and I repeat once again. Sir. is something pushed 
at us just for the sake of political kudos.

I ; beg to support.

Mr*. Hashes: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would 
like fo congratulate the Minister for the very

ISir ('tinrtcN .MarkhamI
,m L’tc l't.d. • 
umc-ihiiis n,T'
Ken

some
Hiit.h ni-idc Hiitain great, and the 

li*day, .Sir. in many ways in 
K 1 ir.iy give .in cvaniple to the House, 
'a seUim .Alnc.ui joulh. for whom I 

,1 I w.nikl be peiHiiully responsible out of 
un ir. utev to? his ctlue.ii'On. .At the moment 

i!>s:i;.' 1.' gn tiinuigli the, Nairobi evening 
1 th.ii he e.in obtain a decent 
not quite htight enough to 

Ills, with icgtcl. for the Koval Technical 
s olleL’c. 1 h.i\L- asked him, .Sir. on two or three 
oce.iMoiis. ssh;it bis ainhiiion in life is.- He has not

llK 1'
»t.

h he1^
i wxnt

r moresaid be vs.infs to be a politician, so he Ins niy 
rc'pcci in that degree, He Ins not said he wants to 
lie a school master, which shows a great deal of 
wisdom. Bill wh.it he has said, .Sir. is that he wants 
to be .1 clerk, and 1 think it is a tragedy that so 
imich of the ediieatiim of our voiitli today is 
IN iKMdeiiHc le.uiiitig rather than learning vvhich 
will tielp the person to get .i }»>b. 1 hope I tiavc 
'.ud the tiglii thing. Sir. because i'oi the lust lime 
hon Members have agreed with me, 1 hope. 
It IS ii«( ihe l.isi liine. And there is. .Sir. a feeling 
•ibio-.d. ihii lod.i) qualiiicaiioiis and letters after 

le .ire the answer to cvcr>thing. Could 
we not. Sir, ask the I;duc.Hion Dcparlmcnt to 

iis curricula in so far 
hviously not going to 

iinaiily lor the next stage of education—how- 
much belter It would tic r.Uher than h.iving a 
iialt iiteiaic clerk, or person tliinkinp he 
l■'oking lor a job. if I 
with i 
mecha

ir i

in a
IAmerica.

J, because so nuny
amrscs of up to 3, 4 and even 5 years and to 
idJ on one more year to that lime. 1 believe, is 
scry unsettling for these students, and means far 

long away from their own homes.

im

While I am on that matter, Sir. 1 am very 
worried indeed by the fact that there is a d.ingcr 
of having too specialized professions catered for 

I would like to say again how pleased jiJt .ire only suitable for a certain limited num
ber of students to lake up. and once again I 
would like to refer to arcliitcciure. because that 
is the one I know best, and instead, Sir. ^-spend
ing five years and producing failed aroj^cts. I 

. „ . would rather see a special course set up vrhexeby
in this two years higher education syllabus, qualify as competent draughtslncn

I would like to suggest several points to the i bblicvc there they could earn very good
Minister. Would it be possible, during that period, certainly would be of
to give these students lectures and possibly tours benefit to Kenya

rk^‘Vo‘!hat;^trbon“Merb;cr"^or"K^
in the customs and the 'aking up tt woman’s cause today, but also his
b.cn,« surely our on whot vye call the “.00.1001 s.ream” .n

aUo suggest. Sir in this of making this modern stream more attractive?
the Ministry of Inforrriation. ° t There is no doubt about it that students when
ministries conceroeri, coulJ ' 'j''" Jey ore put into this stream tool they have failetl
ir.insrarcncics. that could be available to students in y ^ p facilities
wherever they may be in order provided and other means of showing
talks that I know ihcy do give, and arc of ^ iSt^his is just another line in approaching
gre.\t benefit in providing factual mformauo problems of our country I think he would do
about Kenya. ,hem a very good turn indeed. It would enlarge

Apart’from that. Sir, I believe that during jheir horizon to '^f’",V'f‘^^^‘°”Vthirre’rcallv 
years higher education is a good time ^yj,cd to their capabilities so that thc> arc r y 

to learn the customs and Ihe behaviours of the worth-while citizens 
counitics Ihcy ate going lo. I think it is quite ^ students lake up
true to say that many of our students who go . i,.|i.vc in some w-ay it should be co-
Otea, Btilain ate very surprised at what te^ y i-mnsj .vaiiahle ia the

Jro";ii;:„.nn'o7^,SraUr.paje —
X .'Jr^rhltee. geiiing employment in the future.

It

But. Sir, . . _ .
I am to hear of the facilities that Government is 
providinc and also private facilities, which the 
Member'for Nairobi West alluded to this after-

iiir ii

Ici pofliapN ihc var 
ciiiiilicn. who arc

1
noon.Ill

Si: f
clerk

>u1it be trained to work 
n Ihe-ways of a blacksmith, a 

or Ollier fimctions. 1 do ktunv that the 
Minister said in this House Iasi scar he was ihuik- 
ing of the ti.ulc institutes which will be .starting 
faiilv soon, bui it is iinportaiil. I think, that in the 
schools themselves there is this, not so much 
technical cducatum. bill education of how to make 
a living, 1 never foiuul. Sir. in my life a kitowleslgc 
of a foicign l.mguagc. and this as far as the 
Africans arc coiKVtncJ. is i'liglish. or, .Sir, being 
able to nuiliipK sums in ihe quickest possible 
lime, or to d,i the varitius problems in trigono- 
metrv. ever put bread into somebody’s mouth, un
less that ivts.in c,m aelueve Ids degree or pass his 
evam, in whuh c.i'c he has a chance. And there
fore. r.iihct than 1 know I shall not get agreement 
on thv

hand 1!
i! f'

i

f!'

I1;

ithcr than. Sir, .ill this talk of nuilli 
laci.il sMucation. I would rather 
moment, aavliow, sumv 
lo give the Alnv m p.-.,, 
ml) (mnmMo Item lUe limiied osUieation they 
have tluough Jilt- tmu's available, a practical 
biickgruilnj ... Iluy .MU tire. I, p.. 
llity .-annul qiiolc ..ui v.<i cvttacu from Icm- 
Iwl.!. May Ik they will be able lo leil you 
who conquemd Britain in UV-h, but if,

1

:c. for the these two
f inonc pent on trying 

ttie vt'iy best opporiU- vocational
can

I
i

on the
I

/
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here? And here 1 ihink is a case where wc might 
quite easily assist them in obtaining suitablefacilities in higher education out 

hU' many of our students have to study over- employment according to the degrees that they 
time in order to keep up with the rwi of the have obtained.
students. And so that, too, makes it dilRcult for sir, I hope that you andr the Members con- 
ihcr\ to cam enough money to mainiam them-, >^jth our students overseas will bear these
jelves. • points in mind, because I have brought them up

All these things. Sir. arc unsettling for the knowing, having heard our students and having 
^^udcnt and worrjing. And indeed it worries them come to talk to me I jealire a lot of their 
thent to such an extent because they have had_ dilTicuUics indeed, and I do so because I feel our 
JO borrow from either private individuals or'* students might help to be of list to our country 
soviciics over there to keep them even , in food, when they return.

obviously when they come to take their llnssan: 1 had no intention to Intervene in
cxjminations they arc worried and overworked debate because some of our education experts 
and unsettled, despite the fact that they are able Croup have spoken on all the points
to do so. in fyc Education Vole, but first of all I wanted

Now I think that we, out of justice to our jo congratulate the Minister, for Educ.alion for 
own students—and once again I praise the ability giving us the very detailed account of the higher 
of so nuny of them, as the Minister praised them education which, he intends to introduce in 
and the .Minister for Labour also praised them. Kenya.
of which we can be very proud. We must help . • w • i
them, we must help them loo. because very often [Mr. Depiuy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) Jefi the Chair] 
ihcv arc completely overwhelmed by the violent
readjusiment necessary In places abroad. ;

Now this docs not just apply to America, k 
applies equally wqll to England and 1 would 
like to sec our students breaking down mentally 
under this unnecessary strain.

to be proud, and they do not always like to go 
along and admit some of their difficulties to a 
stranger, and I would ask the Minister to be very 
c.arefui indeed in appointing this officer, which I 
hope will be in the near future.

Now. Sir,. I would also say that I encourage' 
very much students going overseas. I believe it is 
good for them to see the way other people live, 
and also, Sir, 1 admire anybody who has the 
enterprise to go ahead and organize schemes for 
self-help, and I believe. Sir, that that is to be 
encouraged. But I think that the people them
selves who instigated these schemes, would be 
the first to admit that we must protect our young 
students, and we must help them. And when the 
-Minister mentioned the poaching of our young 
students I would like to add as a word Of warn- , 
ing that is true, because many of our local train- 

'"^ing centres arc possibly far better qualified than 
manj of the institutions overseas who arc only 
loo anxious to give schol.irships to our sftidcnts, 
.and I believe wc must advise our students on the 
right courses th.M they must lake, because 
sure wc would all be tempted by a jolly to 
America or Qrcat Britain. There arc many small 
towns, sh.all 1 say. in distant parts of America, 
where they have schools without the qualifica
tions of many of our local institutes, and here I 
would like to give a great deal of praise to pKiccs 
like Makcrerc, the Royal Technical College, the 
.Machakos Teachers* Training Centre, just to 
mention a few of the very good facilities that arc 
available here. Last year, 1 think, saw the first 
large batch of students who went to America on 
private enterprise, and 1 believe that that is going 
to be followed up by even more this year. Now,

jSlrs. lluKhc'l
The hon. ‘

l.i!VeJ about developing educational facilities 
here and aUo the Minister did touch on the 
necessity lor futlhcr educational facilities for our 
gijls. .\nd t‘iH brings me to another point that I 
w.niM liVc to nuke in this connexion, and tlut is 
puidir;;:, Ni'vv gu'ding in this-cinmlrv. I think, 
h.is Jo.ac a very great deal to help our young 
wi'iik-n. and by its nature it is very closely allied 
M education, and. indeed, supplements it to a 

great extent. And I svould say that about 
90 per cent, possibly, of our guide companies 
.arc attached to existing schools throughout the 
country. Guiding. 1 believe, does create an under
standing between the races. bec.xusc in guiding 
>ou h.ivc a common bond of loyally, and I 
believe it is on that common bond that you can 
tcally gel true understanding between the races, 
and an apprccuiiion of their customs and their 
ss.iys of thinking.

Now. .Sir. the whole success of guiding depends 
on responsible Ic.idetshlp. and.) do not believe it 
would be right to st.iri the number of companies 
that .irs- fcipiesicd of us unless wc were sure that 
they h.u) this rcsptsnsible leadership to control 
.iiui le.id. Now, Sir. wc do get a subvention from 
Gdsernmcnl sshich pays for a trainer to train 
these • rcsp.msiblc giiidcrs. That subvention. 1 
K'lievc. has been in the nature of C2.775, but this 
ic.tr, it has K-cii reduced to £2.tKK). Now 1 would 
s.iy that w.is absolutely tragic because we have 
got to pl.sn for at least three yc.irs ahc.id because 
of the glossing demand there is from the children 
themselves, and particularly the .Africans, to 
h.ive guiding in this country, and we believe the 
minimum that sve can depend on for trainers 
who has-e to come from overseas is £.^.000 a year.. 
Sir, because 1 feel that it is supplementary educa
tion on the fight lines. 1 would ask the Minister 
to consider whether he cannot nuakc available 
from the rducation N’olc a sum of money to 
bring us up to what we consider is the minimum 
for continuing our training.

Now. Sir. a sriy great deal has been said about 
our oveisc.is sf.ulentx. and I would welcome the 
Minister's remarks and his real understanding of 
the siliMiicn. and ! think it is shown by the fact 
that it is agreed. I undcfsi.*ind, to appoint an 
oiUcer to assist the students in Washington. I 
would hke to s.iY one thing about the appoint
ment of this sMlicer. 1 believe he must h.avc a 
gre.li df-d of knowledge of the cdiicaiion.il facili
ties in the SKoes. but also I feel it has got to be 
a person who will be friendly and understanding 
to the point of view of the students, so that they 
do feel completely free to discuss their problems 
with him. I know a lot of our students arc quite 
rightly very proud indeed. They have cverv reason

Nominated .Member, Mr. Regers,
out

.1 serv
th.U

i

[.Wr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Bechgaard) took the 
C/liiirl

am

not And second. I wanted to pay tribut^o the 
European Elected Members, the Mc^r for 
Nairobi'West and the Member for Ukam^, for 

And so. Sir. I should like to suggest this. I speaking in a most intelligent language an^r
was going to suggest that a committee be set up Ung up the strongest possible case in dcfcrfcc ot
here but 1 understand from the hon. Member ,hc present system of European education. Of 
for Nairobi Area that there is already a com- course. I agree with quite a few of the points
mittcc here looking after these students. But I and I regret that others did not conwnce me.
would like lo'see that local committee enlarged. The Member for Ukamba—unfortunately he is 
I would like to'.sce it also take in the students not here-said that the parents of the children
who are in the United Kingdom as well, because should never be forced under any circumslancw 
they arc equally a responsibility of ours And 1 to send their children to “*1°^ MernSr 
would like to see this committee consider four Government likes. I agree with the hon. Member 
things. That they would select the students here for Ukamba.
on an academic basis before they go overseas. ^ Commodore Howard-Winiaini: Mr. Deputy
That they would advise them on the scholarship speaker, on a point of order, is there a quorum
that have been ofTcred to them. T would also like Jn the House?
to see them prepare these students for Xht social n-outv Sneaker (Mr. Bechgaard): In
life Overseas. Sir, I think this is a very Im^rlani Mr- 5,
aspect ind^^auK the sludcnls- when they ^ ^ j
abroad, should be able to fit into the me as- .7 . _„no
quickly aa pnasible in order that they may give d.v.t.on bell to be rung
ihcir full attention to their academic studies.

Lastly. Sir. 1 would like to suggest that this 
committee considers ways and means of helping 
these students financially.

Sir. there is another aspect which I think is 
vitally important. We have now—at least hope 
wc will have—a committee this end to prepre 
ihc students before they go abroad- Wc will luvc 
liaison officers for the United Kingdom-and 
America to assist them while they are there.
Dm. Sir. what happens to them on their.feturn

put-.

1

Sir. this year I had the opportunity of mcciing--. 
and hearing some of the reactions of those J j 
students after a year in the United Kingdom and

u

America.
And I think possibly it might help those who 

sponsored these schemes to hear some of their 
difficulties and may be they can assist their 
students if they know- some of their troubles. 
They do. Sir. have very great difficulty in 
maintaining thcmschxs. because particularly in 
America It Is the custom for students to work 
part-time and pay for their clothing and books 
and so on. Our students, 1 Ihink. in some cases.

given quite a bit of money to go over there 
with to maintain them, but living in America is 
very c.xpcnsivc indeed and this money soon goes 
and then they have to begin looking round for 
p.ari-tinic jobs in order to keep themselves. Sir, 
many of our students are, as I say. in small towns 
or in parts of America where it is very difficult 
indeed for them to get jobs and I have had many 
letters from them saying how difficult it is to gel 
these jobs to mainiam themselves. Also because

\

Mr. Hassan: Shall I wait. Sir?
Mr. Dtpnly Sprakcr (Mr. Bcchgaurdl: Please

arc wait.
Dell rung atiil qii£Jr»/;i formed.) 

Mr. Drpoly Speaker (Mr. Bechgaard): Now 
can go on. Mr. Hassan.

Mr Hasan: I would like lo oy lhal Ihe 
Member for ^"‘“"’'’a pantaul^ly 
parent, should never be forced lo seed Iheir

(Division

y'

i■M /
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ihc hon. Member, Mr. Deputy Speaker, complains 

been allowed (otry, and they were expecting, the people of Kcnyi 
to agree to this system which was aimiUr to 
what has been intrcxluced successfully in c\ery 
other part of the world, so that the details of 
such a system of common schools should be dis. 
cussed, to the satisfaction of all the communijirs. 
Hut unfortunately the European community did * 
not agree and they have been insisting that we 
should maintain for the benefit of our children the 
mono-racial schools as the only system which 
suits our children.

Now if one loks very carefully to the word 
•’mono-raciar* school, I am afraid one can easily 
discover that the European education is in no 
way mono-racbl. The European education is 
multi-racial. In their schools 1 find there arc 
children of the parents from the United Kingdom, 
from Germany, from Franoe, Czechoslovakia. 
Sweden. Norway, not only that, there arc children 
from Hungary. Syria. Yugoslavia and above all 
they have parents from South Africa'and from 
the Seychelles. There are children of all these . 
races having education so I cannot possibly think 
for a single second that it is mono-racial educa. 
tioh. .. .

Lur funils ‘"il ----------- -----rhilJrcn of Ihc people who are nol Briliih »ubjKU sUct private rehool,. ll ij a pity (hit the hon. 
all Intents and purposes a considerable Member for Central Province South has no chance 
of them do not even call themselves of speaking on that very point because he, him- 
- because they come from South Africa, self, has been allowed by the Department of 
South Africans. It is for this purpose. Education to start his own school in Nairobi, and

if the Department had not been encouraging 
private schools, provided that they are conducted 
on the lines the Departmerit will be able to super* 
vise them, 1 think that he was wrong to criticize 
the Department on that very Issue.

|^^f. Havsaal
chiMicti to any particular school. 1 agree with 
him. I fully agree with him and that is exactly 
the pf’int on which we have been fighting for 

At the rrcictd time European parents
' and to 

number1 cars now
arc forced lo send their children to European 
schools, Asian parents urc forced to send their 
clnldivii to A'uin schools and in the same way. 
Arabs .and Africans, \Vc want to give complete 
Eccdom and lil>crl> to the parcnls to send their 
chdiUen to any scliool they like, and there should 
be no force whatsoever. in this p<iim I agree 
vNiih the Member for Ukamba.

Europeans 
thev arc 1- -.
Sir’that we asked for common schools and not 
with a view to sending our children to the Euro
pean schools. What we wanted is that the avail
able funds should be used to raise the cducalfOO 
jiandard of the Asian children and others equally 
to that of the European schools, so that the 
children from the European schools should not 
fee! any—should not be upset to come and enter 
into the Asian schools. So it is for the purpose of 
inviting to our schools and raising the standard of 

schools that we want common schools.
Granl-in-aid schools the Government has seen 

in this country, wc have no less than 60 or more 
grant-in-aid schools pul up by the Asian com- 
muniiv and as to that, remember it is one of the 
conditions of the grant-in-aid by the Government 
that our schools should not be restricted to the 
particular community which is building'lhcm. A 
certain percentage of students of other races arc 
to be admitted to those schools and tha^ has been 
strictly followed. Now, that granl-in-aiU schools 
have opened their doors for children of all races 
to be admitted there. I think it makes a very, very 
big case for my European friends not to stick 

• up to the so-callcd mono-racial school which to aU 
intents and purposes is a multi-racial school. What 
wc want. Sir, after coming from Lancaster Ho^ 
is that wc h.ivc taken up a straight road to bring 
about peace in'this country and it is my submis
sion that wc should not look lo the rear, to those 
skeletons which are lying there, but we should 
look ahead where we arc likely to find quite a 
number of corners which will need the greatest 
care oh our part to safely negotiate them.

With these few words, Si[> I support the 
Motion.

Hie Assistant Minister for EducaUon (Mr.
rise to

He went on, Sir, lo criticize the entire structure 
of the K.TI teachers. This is also another 
repeated complaint by the same Member and I 
remember that last year or the year before the 
Minister had informed the hon. Member of the 
submission by the Minister for Education on 
advising other East African Governments lo raise 
the salary structure of the African K.T.l teachers, 
but unfortunately of the Lidbury Report was not 
framed for the Kenya Government only, it was 
not possible for the other East African Govern
ments. to agree to. what was pul forward by the 
Department of Education, which'was a very great 
improvement on Ihc salary structure of the 
African K.T.l teachers. When our rcc^menda- 
tions were turned down by the other African 
Governments. 1 do not know, what el^syc could 
have done, but to sit down and accept it.^ *

Ihc hon. Member for Nairobi West said that 
the Asians w.ini to send their children to the 
Uuropc.m whools. This. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is 
quite wrong. Ihc Asians never claimed that they 
wanted to send their children to European schools. 
What the Asians claimed, they said that llify 
w.iiit cs'inmon schools, not Europe.in schools, and 
whs ilicy demanded common schools? Well. I 
ssoiilj like to piiint out to the Minister that it 

luNloricai fact th.il the first schools started

our

is a
m tills c*Mintfy were for the Asian comintinity. 
and sshen tlics progressed, the papers used to ^ 
cs.umncil every scar for final examination for 
the I.oiidon Matriciil.ntion in London. The 
Europc.ans followed later. In the early ilays all 
Europc.ans were sending their children for cduc.a- 
lion in England. Very few of them sscre ediicaling 
Ilu'if clnldicn here and there ssctc only limited 
places .available in the mission schools. When the 
education progressed, the results of Ihc London 
,Mjtticulaiion examination of Asian children, in 
some case touched 70. 80 and 90 per cent. ^Vhen 
tho Hmopeaiix started, their result svas never 
touching the 20 per cent. They claimed that the 
Education Dcpirlnient l.ackcd proper facilities to 
educate their children properly. Ten years ago 
the whole of that education result was completely 
changed. s«» that the European children’s e.xamma- 
tion result was touching KO and 90 per cent and 
.Asian chiUlicn’s cxamin.ation result fell bclosv 30 
per cent. It vsas .M that time that Ihc Asians started 
thinking out the best way lo remedy this disaster 
which they were facing in the examinations results 
of their children and they found out according 
to their invf>tig,Uions three causes. The first was 
the iiiiroductlnn of the mono-racial education in 
this country which nwy have been all right when 
it was introduced, but it had its defects and dis- 
adv.mt.igcs which appeared at a I.atcr date.

1

lAfr. Depiiiy Speaker {Mr. Bcchi:aarJ) left ihc 
Chair]

(Afr. Dcpiily Speaker {Mr. Conroy) took the Chair] Multi-Racial Secondary School was also men
tioned by hirti and by the hon. Member for 
Nairobi West and 1 think by the hon. Member 
for Nyanza Central. Multi-racial secondary educa
tion is not as simple as the hon. Member Ihinki. 
There arc so many obstacles which are facing the 
Government and although I do support the idea 
in principle, if wc can gel money and teachen. I 
think that at this stage, basing my argumenu ^ 
the shortage of teachers and money, tt may not be 
practicable.

But all the same. Sir. it would be advantageous 
if, when the Minister speaks, replies, he would 
say what he has in mind In starling a Government 
multi-racial secondary school. This question of 
mulli-racial secondary education brinp me to 
what the hon. Member for Nairobi West said 
when he 5po|cc at great length on the Roman 
Catholic Education Aulhonty starting a school 
in Nairobi. I think that the hon. Member failed 
to understand that the Advisory Council on 
African Education has recommended the sprung 
of Higher School Certificate classes in Kenya, 
which number four, as from next year, and t^ 
Roman Catholics, although they wuld only 
given £40.000 for the two classes,

tical. So, lhat the enUre money Ihil would be

1

1 My it is a mulli.racial education. The Member 
for Ukamba said that the influence of the parents 
over children is one of the greatest factors which 
uc like or which wc dislike among the school 
children, and if the children of the parents of 
the United Kingdom have been able to stand up 
to and put up with the influence of the children 
of the p;irenls from Seychelles, from South Africa 
and from.Syria and from other places, I can assure 
you. Sir. dial they cannot have any objection to 
Ihc influence from the children of the British 
subjects, particularly from Kenya.

What we did not like. Sir. was at least the 
Government of this country must give considera
tion—-more consideration—to the people coming 
from the United Kingdom with their children and 
the British subjects. We did not like that higher 
standard education is being given at our cost to 
the children of those who arc not British subjects 
and they are only qualified and eligible to have 
that advant.Tgc of having the highest standard 
education for their children simply because they 
arc Europeans. '

Waweru): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
support the Motion and also to reply to some of 
the points made by some Members of the Opposi
tion. 1 will start, Mr. Deputy Speaker, with some 
points raised by the hon. Member for Central 
Province North. He complained of the houses in 
the education system—Africans having b^ 
refused some of the houses which were occupied 
bv Europeans or Asians when they arc teaching. I 
consider this statement as one of the fepcated 
statements by the hon. Member and although in 
some areas it was right as he had been siting, 
most of the schools arc no longer in that pr^ice. 
1 say this. Sir, because of what I always find when 
I go out and visit the various schools.Jhe thing

i

Second, the unequal ilistribuiion of the money 
available in ib.c jcvciuip of the country, for the, 
Educ.xiion Vole, And third, lack of trained 
teachers. . This is what we did not like. Sir, if it only 

. . , aiTected the children of the people of the United
It was at that time that the Asians demanded Kingdom there would have been the greatest 

the miroducuon of common schools in this couii- regard given by us. but we strwigly object that

/
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Al Ihe same time I should like to congratulate 
the Minister for the good way he framed hii 
budget for his Ministry.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, although I ant sorry to 
hear that the Minister will soon be leaving us. on 
possibly, promotion grounds or transfer. I hope 
the Kenya OovTrnmcnt will fill his post by 
appointing a well-equipped locally bom ofilcial 
so as to enable the Treasury to make some sav
ings out of inducement pay.

Mr, Deputy .Speaker, with your kind per
mission, 1 should like to raise the following 
points. I should like Government to consider the 
the question of building one girls’-'boarding 
school at Kisii tow-nship. It Is so useless to talk 
more about female teachers while we arc having 
no schools in the Kisii-Highlands or in par
ticular South Nyanza. I am asking for this 
request bccauw many girls fail to get admission 
In mission boarding schools on account of 
religious discrimination, and 1 hope, if Govern
ment can consider building one .school of this 
kind, we wilt get places for our children.

i-nie Aubuot Minister lor Education] 
did nol ketP I““ »>'*■ '“k®' 
whole colony. In Ihe case of the African gitls.

' there arc some backwanl areas, for example, 
Mssai Northern Province, sshcrc we need 
expanding girls' eJucation faerlitics as quickly as 
rojsihle In this connexion. Sir, Ihe hon. Mem
bers of the ntcas concerned have a tluly lo go to 
5i«jk to the parents of those areas to persuaje 
them to senil their daughters to school so that 
»e keepThe development of education otfrihe 
same footing as that of the boys. I would, here.
Sit appeal lo the hon. Members of the Opposi
tion lo use their utmost influence in persuading 
the boys and girls of their areas, at their many 
meetings, to become teachers. The same thing 
applies. Sir. in the case of Asian education as well 
as .Arab education. \Vc need many more school- 
tc.ichcrs than we have got al present. Women 
teachers arc better by far in teaching the begin
ners than men teachers. The children, svhen they 
arc under the environment of a woman teacher, 
have the same environment as they have in their 
own homes, and I think that the hon. -Membcn _ 
of the Opposition would assist thcl Ministry's

I, . I.r rducailoni to mix in the primary school kvci. Me did men-
(Ihe A..hl.nl going to lion. Sir, that Swahili or English could be used,
spent by lltil "'If q j V only but this is going lo be a Tery big burden on the
conic from („ me form of shoulders of the child. If hn otni children were
n-patl of It that to slop speaking and reading and writing his own
’ ‘T. t J r. S'iumi The sim'e^om l-uo language, and rhm before the child knows
r.cX.’.M;. O^PUiy -Spe^ker comHamed of the this Ungoa,^ he t^o^ cv„honie„^ -.

..... , Jricourtged m tcfuwd so„;l both. I think. Sir. we wnutd be wise if we were
hXm '2o oXras for higher cjutatinn. This, tn improve the Hospital HUl fttmaty School fini
d think is a vetv b,td attack on the Ministry's and then see how svould work and get nn
mtlicv ml would advise the hon. Member to with the hnn, Mrabers sui^lion hicr. I s« ,

' hr, a 1 KC lie case to the notice of the Minister that he was not happy to hear «ying l^s, 
,Tth; S or so that it can be thoroughly .that he has deaded to luve Cham^r but

vestlca e 1 As far as I know. Sir. no one who all the same, it would be advisable. I Ihmfc, to
has set Iwen inletesled in going overseas has start a
ever been dissouiagcd or refused to go overseas high standard to begin with and m how i
bv llw Giwernment, In fact, the olliec of the would ssmtk while we see Ite des-clopmcnt o
Eduealiim Department which deals with the osier- the Hospital Hill Primary S^ooh "^xh is still
seas education is many limes full of students who m US csperimental suge. I think. Sir, hat this
come ihctc to seek advice on how or what they question of multi-racial secOTdary schools would
should study if they are in dinieully, if ihey ate be a wise move for the Goverament to start

ihemsclvcs to go overseas. They gel before wc are loo late. I sug^t it must be on
from tlic otliccr a vnluni.nry basis or, if il ts lo be a pnvale school

a start should be made somewbcrc, but I would 
nol like* 10 see it made compulsory, because if 
that is done il will pul Kenya into a blare.

-.:i ?•.
1‘:'

r I
f.
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i: )
preparing
cscry jvssible cncouragcmcni

I uinild rcpc.nt ap.iin. Sir. that if there is 
spcciiic case which the hon. Member li.as in 

mind, I think it would be advisable for him to 
bring il to the troiicc of the Minister and it would 
Ik dc.ill with accordingly.

Ihc same hon. Member complained of the 
African gitls not basing been allowed to be head
mistresses of African girls' intermediate schools. 
If there Was a girl teacher who proluhly h.td been

of the Opposition would assist the! Ministry s With regard lo day secondary schools. I svould 
pbii if they could do what they can to persuade |jkc ihc Minister to consider setting money aside 
young boys and girls to be teachers, so that ssc for d.iv secondary school somesvherc i;i the Kisii 
could keep up the dcs-clopmcnt plans which m Highlands. 1 have already discussed/lHis question 
m.iny cases arc held up by the lack of qualified chief.s and teachers in t’
teachers. I am glad that the hon. ‘Member for 
Mombasa Area is here and. as he and the hon.
.Member for Nairobi Area usually have meetings 
very big meetings. In their halls, as in Ihe case of 
ihe’hon. Member for Mombas.! Area, Tononoka 

of the hon. Member for

and
.any

d/nTTs «
h'e-4istricl and

have found that they were prepared^ 
least half of the capital expenditure if Oovern- 

hc prepared lo put money aside for

The hon. Member for Central Nyania spoke 
of the places .in some of the Nyanra primary 
schools. He said that in some places. In some 
schools, there have been more places in the 

schools which needed lo be filled. I

L.t,:paji at
o-

incnl can 
this purpose.primary

- - ...... . could not understand wiiy be was compkiining
.V mistress of one p.irtieul.ir girls intcrmediale ,j,g Minister *aid in his speech was
school and h.^s got the.ability. 1 am sure that concentrate our minds 00 the intermediate 
the hon. Member would know and .advise the problem in all
Dcp.irimcnt that she should be asked to lake Nyanza. for example. Sir. there

of tint tiitcrnicJi.itc ichool In fxcl in 1954. when ejuc.ntional n«d at all for Ihtwc arras where
1 left my mlrrmcdi.xtt srhool, I wa, sticcerdrv aft-ptimary school, which arc hall empty,
hy a gnl "1.0 was a mtsircss m thaychoo and s„ed. And
she h« been m charge of that .school ever since. go
Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon. gentleman, when ^ .h,. p,i„a,y
he complains of he .cd,.cation system of the ^ constituency are half empty.
Mony. «pcc,ally th,at of the African edncalion,

‘ir\.?il;?e;n'^:s;c^x^rlLt!;r'Shthf ^^p^SJsrthl
hL"ZX; is a mrmhc;'a'nd he hal ^ “S^fthri’S

ha. failed to do Jo, I think, for certain political , “"I'.""' '? "?% “■“"''"’S
reasons, he prefers 8pe.sking .about il here in the facilities.
Chamber. U vs^s said. Sir, by the bon. Member for
• It was mentioned by the hon. Member for Ukambani that the gjrls’ education has been for-
Central Nyanra that there should be multi-racial gotten. 1 do agree with the boo. Member whole-
education as from Siand.ird 1 upwards. I would hcartedly. Many Members who have spoken so
question. Sir, what language would be used in far had been speaking tnostly oa boys’education.
the primary school It children of all races were I think it would be a tragedy if ^Is* educalion

h" aI'MnSnn DhtrieUs Sing ,Xinfo';wfdis»kt's, TS
Nairobi Area. Makadara Hall. ^ Government to consider building another

iSISiiiiil
rclea'sine all detainees, which I think m some the
cases some Memben speak on that very much, Mr. Deputy Sf^akcr, I should ""I""'
Ihey mean Ihe opposite; they could help us to Minister ‘•“'I'"’''
speak to these young boys and gitU and persuade schools when considering Ihe next 4ll««>“"'
them as to what 1 have said, it would assist the because in many places chiMf'" t.™ 1^^.
Department of Education, and the plans which nton entrance each year fail to find plaM n nc
ate in the minds of the Education Department district -and some of them >'““",5
would be accelerated. who can never travel lo N°rlh N ana and

SHiSisSi"*-’many times this year who did come forward oecausc ii »
to be trained as teachers. That puis the cl^k j jjjje Government to consider, while
back when the plans will be put into-practice. ^Jj5c^jsing or approving the bursaries for over- 

With these remarks. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I -seas edueatiou. to L"'"'“y
support the Motion. J

Mr. Keboso: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I rise omc of the majority of Kisii
to support the Motion. /
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IMr MDler] output which is so essential for producing the

In the Nairobi area, as hon. Members realize, future leaders of this country. 
,h;pUnsarefarid-ancrfmthUropcct.^ by 

- ,hr cilJ of I960 wc shall m fact be able lo abolish j ^ which I fully sup-
Common Entrance Eaam,nation, and ewry producUon of trained teachers. He

child »ho has IcEilimate reason for being at school ^
in Nairobi will m fact be able to proceed 0 inter, j;;*;; profession because clerical
nwJiale school. The plans already Mistwilhin our p„i„,„e„„ „e more lucrative. I questioned 
available finances to prcH on as tot.as we Can and I.qucstion it again. The
with this objective, as I explained in the last teachers and clerks with equivalent
debate, and'by the end of 1963 the average Of qualifications are paid on ifie same salary scale. 
331 per cent of primary- children should be passing j hon. Member that the K.N.U.T.
all over the country into intermediate schools, m j, ^ ^.jjich must co-operate in all matters 

50 per cent going on, with universal affecting the teaching profession and I am very 
eight years* elementary education in gjjjj ^hat this Union is proving itself

Nairobi and in Mombasa. responsible and helpful, and it will receive every
Member for the Central Province , encouragement from me

good because when we talk of mulU-radalism »e 
bVv; whn hsd Csmbtidec School Ccniric.it failed a« talking lo mature people who come here ud 
0 ccr a single ?hcc. although one has. and the ihink and lake il for granted whalvvo arc Ihmking. 
cst it'e roaming about in Nairobi. I am very but it is no use smging t^y with no pracliee. 

woiricd about iL because 1 say ihc way over, nothing. I do nM pcnomdly favour Ibis question 
seas bursaries lo the United Stales was done last of mulli-ncial education, 
year, was done in .i friendly and a brotherly way. ^ n^^d here is multi-racial society,
>0 1 would lilsc Government* to consider my high- co-operation, but not multi-racial education. Now- 
land students to get Inifsaries in the normal way instance rriy child would come out, a European 
of Government biifsaricS.

Students* .adviser in the United States: the 
Government deserves congratulations on this par
ticular appointment. We have so nuny children 
in .America who'drserse and vvho need Govern
ment adviser and somebody to look after them •' 
and ihose who do good, possibly, if they could 
get that money from parents Government could 
cnde.ivotir through this adviser to get siimcicnt 
bursaries for those particular students to cotr?" 
timie with their studies.

!i;uir
l.ri

il

!

child would come out. Now'one would want bread 
.and butler but the other only a cup of tea. The 
morning breakfast for perhaps a Europc.an or 
Asian child might coil Sh. 10, but it does not cwt 
we Africans anything when wc give our children 
acupofU/V.

some areas 
seven or ' i;;'

beg to support the Motion, Sir. The hon. . . * j
North asked for details of the c.xpansion proposed Member, together with several other
for the whole country and for Mcru in particular, African Members, has enquired about vvhai
over the nc.xt few years. These details are progress has been made with the formation of 
as follows. Wc anticipate an increase of unified teaching service, a proposal which
intcrmcdutc schools in 1961, 169 in 1962 ^vas accepted in principle by Government when
and M'6 in 1963. on the present plan. Hon. Mem- debated at the end of last year. This, as you 
bets nuv notice the slight decrease from the ^.jj| appreciate, is a complicated problem, and I 
figures in 1961 lo 1963. 'fhosc arc because the ^^jjy jay that investigations are proceeding;
1961 tigures include special expansion which, with ^ui some of the most important points we have 
special measures such as increased school fees consider arc, for instance, the rerph of the 
Cl cetera, have been made possible in some areas, present African Teaching Service Orij^ancc and 
I hope very much that other areas will consider ,bc Regulations under il, and replacing-^ by a 
and be able lo introduce similar measures in their Kenya Teaching Service Ordinance providing of

course for taking over all.the existing.commit
ments under Ihe present Regulations. The new 
Regulations for the moment need not provide 

increase of 12 intermediate schools in 1961, an specifically for any change in existing salary 
increase again , which may rise to 20 if special scales, but I think they should be drawn up as 

hich arc under consideration in that q Schedule which can be altered as and when
district are in fact implemented. improvements or alleraiions In salary scales corne

My hon. friend the Minister when he pre- into 
sented his Estimates explained that the urgency scale for all I needs of the
of ihis problem is fully real^ed and to whkh the teaching profession is
Advisory Council is now considenng unorthodox Civil moment But I have an
plans such as greater diluUon.of teaching staff ^ Member,
by untrained teachers and the doubling of schoo bajlng a unified teaching service and
fees at primary schools to make much more rapid talk ® ^ . ,i,gy jeaiiy havd at the
progress possible. I can only say. .Mr. Depu^ r m
Speaker, that such proposals arc receiving detailed back of iMchcrs should in fact be
and minute cxaminalii^ the Advisory Council t.ons I do not
which will be fully consulted again when further “9 ^jjic and I do not ihink it is
information is avaffable. Hon. Membcre will «r- “ j,^“- I do not think il Is possible
tainly be informed as soon as possible of the ^^ink It is desimbic
results of our present investigahon. I must repeat j «pbincd. I have in mind the special
that it is and always has been Government pdicy ^ondlUons and salaries in the teaching
to introduce universal seven to eight years pn- fi' ^hich arc more applicable to
mary education at the earliest opportunity, and ^ of life than to the
my officers and myself regard this as possibly the Acir P . ^ aj,Ic to inuoduce a
most acute educational problem that we haye to Qw x • which includes responsibility
rsc . .c .osou^ iu 'r

Mr. Miner (Director of Education); Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. hon. Members have as usual 
shown very great interest in education in this 
debate.by raising a great number of questions on 
points of detail, which I shall do my best to 
answer in the comparatively short time available 
10 me. But I would ask them if there arc any 
points which, owing lo the shortness of time, 
csc.ipc the notice cither of myself or later of my 
hon. friend the Minister, 1 hope they will not 
hesitate lo tcU me and 1 will endeavour to answer 
them outside this House.

The hon. Member for Nyanza North, Sir, raised 
ihc question of the abolition of the Common 
Entrance Examination, and he was supported in 
this by the hon. Member for the Nairobi Area and 
the hon. Member for the Central Province North. 
Hon. Members will remember that this question 
was the subject of a full-scale debate at the end 
of last year and they will not therefore 1 hope 
expect me to repeat the details then given. I would 
like, however, to refer at once to one big miscon
ception which continually occurs in discussion of 
this matter. Trefcr here. Sir, to the emphasis some 
Members place on the abolition of the Common 
Entrance Examination. Now the Common 
Entrance Examination is not an end in itself at 
all: the abolition of the Examination is not an 
end in itself either. We could abolish the Common 
Entrance tomorrow everywhere but we should 
still be faced with the problem of finding accom
modation and teachers for all the children who 
want to go on from Standard IV into the inter
mediate school. "Thai is.the problem. The problem 
is not ihe examination. The problem is how we 
arc to take all these children on. Il sounds very- 
easy to say that the Common Entrance Exami
nation is the enemy of everybody in Kenya, but 1 

.must say I think that misleads people. Our trouble 
Is that wc cannot at the moment with our existing 
resources give everybody the dght^ years’ ele
mentary education we should like lo.

f

Now 1 conic lo the burning question of teachers 
and medical facilities. .Mri Deputy Speaker, when 
1 lirM c.-imc to this House, last year. I raised this 
question wiih the .Minister in a friendly way. 1 
find that Asian teachers. European icaclicrs, do 
gel medical facilities, while .African teachers arc 
treated .i-s private patients. U an African teacher 
has got money he has to pay for medical benefits 
for Im wife and children and himself because 
they are not eligible lo gel Government sick 
benclUs, When 1 raised this question sviih the 
Minister last year he said the scheme would be 
very cosily. Since'then 1 have been discussing 
this question with various teachers and they arc 
prepared to contribute at least £I as a hospital 
contribution fund while they arc paying taxation 
in each year, anil let Covcrnnichl be prepared 
lo pay the rest-for them. This is an alarming 
question. So many teachers are having trouble 
on this partiadar aspect and 1 hope the Minister 
will not viy that the scheme is too cosily. Human 
life is more cosily than money.

Now this question of multi-racial schools and 
multi-racial education; 1 did not expect to speak 
about this question because it is, I call it, a daily 
choir. 1 see no benefit in speaking about this 

. multi-racial education because it will never work. 
As the hon. Member for Central Nyanza has 
said, my children from my highlands speak Kisii, 
some speak luo, some speak Kipsigis still. Young 
children do not understand other languages and 
how can they manage this multi-racial singing 
every morning, every dav. Multi-racial education 
wilU never come. Let the Europeans encourage 
their own education, let the Asians do their own 

. education, let the Africans contribute and pay 
more money for our children. This question of 
multi-racial education—1 do not think it is so

->

ii

own districts, which of course will lead lo corics- 
In Mcru itself—1 am sorry the’ ponding increase 

hon. Member is not here—there will be an r
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'799 ('/ Supf-Y' wc never pay any aUcnUon to the Advisory 
Asian schools is Council at all, to which I shall refer later) we 

accepted, that as numbers were not very great wc 
should allow these under 13>year olds to repeat. 
I have also been asked. Sir. why no capital grants 
are paid for Asian staff quarters. The answer to 
this is that grants are so r»id but they have-to 
have a fairly low priority when compared with 
the demands for class-rooms. The hon. Mr. 
Travadi asked spccilically about the position ftt 
Nycri. I have examined this.and I find that the 

1 he hon. Member also asked about the appoint- s^^hool committee at Nyeri did decide to levy to*
t principals for Asian schools. These of vurUs the cost of their lc.schcrs’houses an amount

____  arc made on merit, irrespective of race, ^f sh. 3 per pupil in addition to school fees. They
^nd of the last five principals appointed to Asian decided loo that any person who could not pay his

' one is a European and should be excused and the fact that the

iMr. Mlllerl
jjandard of education in 
extremely low. It is not.

I
are coming -- . .
•cachers per year. At the moment in unaided 
ichMl' (raincil leathers at woik
ana -If’ unlraincii, SD we arc not far from cstab- 
lishinf a parity and the balance will rapidly go 
in ihc tavour.of trained slalT

Sir. "if I rnay turn to Asian education‘Now
my hon. friend the Member for the Central Hk- 
loral Area started olT with what 1 might describe 
as a game of knock-knock. Whether he was 
knocking the Minister or myself, or both. I am 
not quite sure, but I think it was probably both 
of us, I was glad to sec however that he did end 

note of optimism.
I caonot accept his siatcraent that education at 

Ihc primarv stage is a wasic of time. I have no 
1 .1 V ,,, S,r 11 will be of adv.,nlagc it we J„ubt al all that Asian primary education has

a a hie; unif nni y in this with ibe other East shown a very definite improvenjent m stands^,
„ i« ind I Imc already been in p.ulicutarly in the leaching of English. The best
■■'' m,m'',l n 'villi 11 y fellow directors in East methods are now employed in the lowest
AW™ idi 7 whom agree that this is a mos, classes with very definite signs of tmprovemen,.
iiiiikittant problem which wc arc most helpful of Hctcrring to the teaching of English, as reteried 
Sg ahle to solve, to by my hon. friend the Nominated Member.

^ Mr Kirpal Singh .Sagoo, wc have esiablislicd a 
li.ive siippotl from the hon, , .|s| centre where wc arc really introducing a

Area for our secondary philosophy of cducaiion for Asian schools
which has rcallv .atiracted. I might 5.-?y. worW- 

\\c have hsid enquiries about

!
|Mr. Miller]
c.inJilicils - rroblcm. as if you )vou arc creating a .
iiuiojucc some son of amendment for one Nan 
"f the Civil .Service you have got to do it for 
Ihc lot. whereas for the others they would prob- 
ablv not be appropriate. Sir, I do l'OI]' j
Ah dl be able 10 draw up more ncxihlc set of 

which, as 1 say. ssill suit tc.achcrs much

nalso askctl about qualified staff. These 
out at the rale of about 160 trained

il

n aconditions 
belter ih.m ihc present ones. II(

i'mciit
.lur

1.second.sry schools only , g.
he had previous c.speriencc of Arab education, children produced the money is merely the 

w that my hon. Arab friends were very cnechanics of the parent giving the money to Ihc 
indeed to lose him. At present there are child and the child handing Ihc money to the
European principals in Asian secondary icjchcr. 1 can assure hon. Members, Sir, that there

sciio.ds together with three at teacher training j,.,, |,cc„ no cases of viclimilation, or whatever
colleges. All Ihcse are gradualcs wilh the eaception yn„ nn,||d hke to call il; of school pupils,
of one who has high technical quaUncations and , o. ■ v to
he was origiiiallv intended |o go into a secondary If I might also refer, .Sir, lo remarks by my
mo hni school ' lion, friend, Ihc Nominated Member, Mr. Kirpal

. ,1. ■ of Singh Sagoo, he has asked nbout the elfcct ofReference was also made to the appointment of fees and I would refer lo a
an Acling Asian, Assistant Director and I have . headtnaslcrs on
been asked why he is only' ac,mg, 'iy", and to the replies which (fiave been

D‘fccior. . of Ihc pupils. They made no distinction between
This is precisely what wc have done only in principals offered any evidence

fact we havc'gonc one better in that we have rnalnutrltion although one did report a drop 
appointed a particular officer already to act canteen receipts. There has been a very notice-
as assistant director. As hon. Members know, we increase in the remission of school fees.
cannot appoint an officer to a substantive post of course, we expected, full remission
which is already filled by somebody else but I can increased by no lass than 80 per cciit
assure him. however, that this particular officer is Nairobi and the Coast Province. I think this 
doing excellent work and he will certainly be suggests very generous interpretation of the rules

idered with other candidates for the subsian- ^ awarding committees as although I.would have
post of assistant director as''soon as one falls gj^pecicd a large increase in partial remission 1

If he continues to do as well as at present expect such an incrcas In total remission.
In this connexion. Sir. 1 was disappointed to 

Hon. Members may also be inlcrcsled to hear hear the hon. M'™>>ef, Mr Pandya, ^e Mem r
that an assistant cducaiion offleer on the Asian for the he hlm-
siile who at the moment is a European ts very of the Asian Adviso^ Couned of which he^lm
shortly to be replaced by a competent Asian, self has proved to ^ such a tmtoble memMr^l

Diieslions were raised. Sir. IIjifinMl'lhe^n'egoliations over Asian educatloo
courses, about the Harper/Woodhead rccoro- that of the Minister and myself
mend.ition that the secondary modern course ’“"x- ofTices we have in fact taken the
sheuM be calended to three >^i>^.“Keoon as ?he Advisory Cnuneil on
pupils could be found lo enter into it at the age grea . honestly that
of 12 This wasaccepted by Government and this PaVr an the H.rp«/
year it was agreed to admit under wnodhead Report, for instance, no recotnmenda-
to a three-years’ course, but wc acccpicii the „hich did not obtain the full
Advisory Council's recommendation which (It has ^ Adv'isory Council which bad beenbeen voiced by same Members of the CotociI that support ot me Aovisory

I In
i Ssirr;

four
Kkul I

Member for Naiml _. , ^
sdioi'N’ rropoviU. and hi' offer, which of course 
1 chilly ucctpl. to try to linil ways and means 
bv whidi loc.ll coiilribulions for such schools 
will la: gre-iler. One oilier hon. Meiiiber--I think ^
,i \v.is for Central Province North-aUo sug- Makcrcrc next year al
gexted ihal in the case of day secondary schools Kenva will be represented. 1 might add
ise should look for local contributions. 1 can method of using English as the medium
assure him that wc are doing that. Ihc money in^imction is now followed in the first three 
which wc have in our capital budget for building all Government Asian Primary Schools

hooU will not be sutficient to cover the j,, other parts of the country,
kiit and wc arc hoping for local contn- interest that all the material both

make up the shorif.all. for teachers and pupils for these three years has

Sevenil luiii. Members dcnlire"pert"thaTit wiirb^prtnkd and available
''i'u^a';ior.vnd^!7?h"Mr:rwa"f opposition in Mr Travadi. also
certain circles to simicnis going overseas. I would Now. Sir, Ihe hon. ’ jj’. || |„
like to say quite calegoricallv, and 1 am sure .that compared the pirformancc o Asian pupils i 
lam spoakUig for all Members on this side when ihe school certificale 'Min!;"” i™ "^Ihtak tot 
t say Ulis, that so far from being opposed m
principle to Africans going overseas for further lhal isTielpful. if only tor one very Ji
Kiuon we are very much in favour of it. The reason. Sir. of one lot of pupils ^‘"8 •““f ‘

Illy plea I would make is that such Africans their mother tongue when the other lot is no .
should K- very catefiilly selected and that atten- Even so 1 consider thal the Govemmenl s.hM 
,1..., should be paid to seeing lhat Ihc financial passes of 64.79 per vml tn As'nn Oosemme 
coiidilions will tie siiilablc when they get there Secondary Schools in 1959. and 61.33 P<x “ 
but not extravagant. 1 am aho of course most aided schools was nothing to be ashamed oi. 
anxious to sec that their selection docs not denude is only when the unaided schools ^re inciuu™ 
certain cLisscs of education in this Country and 1 lhal the pcrccntatge shows a big drop, ine cxich 
refer, for Instance, to the higher school certificate sion of Ihe use of English as a medium 
cl.isses which vvill most important and for instruction will also serve lo make ^ 
classes for K11 teachers iu which..unfortunately, improvement. I would ahso remind h^. 
there arc alieadv indications of a shortage, sug- lhat the Kenya open scholarship for best 
gesiing. I think that the candid-itcs arc holding ance in the higher school certificate cxammaito 
bjek in the hopes that they may go overseas. I for the whole of Kenya has been thr

most grateful for the hon. Member for times by an Asian boy from the Duke of Glouccs-
Nairobi Area's oficr of a representative from the Icr School. It has been won twice by pupils from 
Educaiion Department on this Selection Com- the Prince of Wales School and twice only j
mittee and 1 can assure him of my closest the Kenya High School for Girls. I think that in
co-operation in this respect. itself shows lhal it is not true to say that tnc

1 w

wide interest, as . ,,
«ork from all parts of Ihc world. These 

will culminate in a special conference
this
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T>ion) Englijh. and I undcniood from Ihe Chief Secre-

'Anolhcr mailer regarding which I would like lary that after Ihe conference had been held In 
to «cc a little more energetic work done on by London it was intended to set up a study group 
he Education Department is on the question of in Kenya to deal with this question of training. 

I .china English It was emphasized at the last I hope that matter will not be overlooked. Mr, 
mectina of the Advisory Committee on Technical Deputy Speaker, and that possibly the Minister 
Education, and quite obviously a lack of know-' will be able to give us some information as |o 
ledM of English prevents students from making
„se‘of the many technical testbooks which arc
.r.il.hle in English but which arc not—and encouraging, particularly the Afneans. to learn 
Ihich arc not likely to be—available in Kikuyu- English so that they can get Ijic advantage which 

vernacular language. This point we have all had ourselves in previous years of 
leaching of English has been utilizing the many valuable testbooks which arc 

available, anil which would enable many of these

include General Certificate. of Education at 
Ordinary and Advanced levcU. On the technical 
side I hope the school will develop into a technU 
cal institute for the Coastal Province.

very" carcfuUv consulted- I rcalire that the one 
point on which the Advisory Council could not be 
consulted was that of the rise in school fees, but 
that U a fiwal nuitcr. Just the same as my hon. 
friend the .Minister for I mancc could not consult governors is contemplating opening the school, 
the oil companies before increasing the fuel Ua, ,hii institution, to non-Muslims, with priority, of 
so my hon. friend, the Minister for Education, course 
couU not consult the Advisory Council before 
mcreasinj: the school fees at a Budget Session. It 
is a liwal matter which cannot be discussed in 
public unfortunately before the Budget debate.
Tlicrc has been a great song and dance, if 1 may so 
describe it. about this rise in.fees but 1 hope ih.at 
the figures which 1 have quoted to you now show 
conclusively that the rise in fact has not had the 
catastrophic results which some people expected.

I-'inally. Sir, on the question of capiul expen
diture. I h.ASc been asked about the prospects of^ . 
spending during ihc development period just end- girls primary school
ing. the capilal funds nude avaihiblc for Asian Finally. Sir, if I might just refer bricfly-to plans 
education. £(>14,St.: was originally voted and the Kenya Polytechnic which is being built in
bullk of ii--I4ll,lXXV odd—I do exiKct will be 
spent this sc.ir liow that all the huilding plans

i i
hope also that the signs that the board of

what progress is being made. But, I do. Sir. want 
to emphasize the Importance of this question of. for Muslims, will in fact be realized. 1 am 

glad indeed to be able to give some ivery .
encouragement to my hon.- friend, Shickh Mah- 
food, who is worrying about Arab education. He 
has asked what plans for expansion we have. | 
can assure him. Sir. that in 1960/61 wc plan to 
add seven classrooms, with ablutions, etc., to the 
Arab secondary school. From the primary side, 
in 1961/6: wc hope to build the first phase of a 
new primary school for Arabs with seven clasv 
rooms and ancillary offices, together with the 
first phase of seven classrooms for a new Arab

1
or any other 
about the

Ltnl minzgcr'* remark*. He said, when he wa, complaints about their dill.culty of gellmg into 
wa ne the annual founder's day celebrations at trade, shopkeepers .and so on. I do su^st, htr 
opening me School “One of the that that is not the line along which this country

WC want to do is to try and build up a local 
technical service, and that can only be done by 
the educational authorities placing much more 
emphasis on the teaching of English—I did not 
overlook what the Director of Education said just 
now—but r still think there is room f^much 
more

oppoTtuniiics
improve your standard of English. I am aware of 
the suggestion made that greater attention should 
be paid to Swahili, and I would be the.first to 
agree that staff of all races should have a work
ing knowledge of,thal language. But it is not the 
language of world commerce and technology.”
Then liic chairman of Messrs. Gailcy and Roberts imnnmnt isrvect
Limital. who also run a very good training as. very important as^ct

• 1 beg to support. Sir.

Nairobi, At a recent meeting of the technical 
advisory committee considerable concern was 

have been rrcp.ucil and the building work is in exprewed by members because they felt that the 
full swing. The remaining £:i>0,0(Xl has in fact 
iKcn already spent. 1 would also dr.aw the atten
tion of hon. Members to the great incrc.asc in 
capita! provision for grant-aided schools which 
h.»vc amounicJ to £:05.tXX) over this period as

1
level of courses given at this Polytechnic might 
be far too high. 1 would like. Sir. to lake this 
opportunity of repealing to hon. Members Ihe 
assurance which 1 gave to members of this com
mittee, which 1 am sure will be implemented, that 

4?ainst-£ l?^V«'‘X'Hvripinally-p1anned-bcannot.--of~^j-j-j^^,;n;^-sf,jn-pfoviJc''arihc‘^ Polytechnic—I nV 
course, pioniisc complete success but the figures “ ■
which 1 have given you arc based on the latest 
expenditure ligutes by the Ministry for Works and 
by Ihc Grant-Aid Authorities and I think the 
prospects of complete success arc very good. I 
aUo assure Members that if wc do not succeed in 
spending all our money, the hon. Minister and 
myself will m.tkc another .attack upon this ques
tion of re-votes for the next period.

t
1energy to be applied to thji, svha^l regard

school, said, “While there arc many ways m _ ^
which a boy can' embark' u{^oh a career in ' Mn Khamisl: Mr. Deputy Spe-ikef, Sir. rMiu 
encincering. none is better than an apprentice- not like to intervene in this dcb.atc so late m the 
ship with a first-class firm where theoretical and as all the points which 1 should have dealt
practical work can be supplemented by night vvjih have been dealt with by rny colleagues, but
classes at a >ecognired tcchnkal institute or | think it is absolutely essential that I should
college ” ’ correct the Hansard by replying to some of the

Tk.- 1^ f Pn«iJ.h Mr Deoutv remarks which were made by the hon. Nomm.itedThis knowledge of English, Mr. uepmy |t#- Vebaso

or ijs.„cc« - "JiS'
to Ihc African but to the Indian as null. The iheatmand^of his parochial ^
headmaster of the Duke of Glouetster School, in fact, he “ “
speaking recently at their prizcgiving, said the not at ^ tg,. head in
.cakness in English was a barrier to the careen particular di»tnul. but tastly he lost hi> heah j'"
ot maay of the pupils. Although teachers were saying 'h“‘ ^ said they
playing their part in the school, parents should schools at all m was speaking a

the question serious consideration at home.- nttad. a Jd whw I heard it TihoughI
This question of technical education. Mr. j listening to a Member of the Umkd Party 

Deputy Speaker, is one which I regard as of j j,c should not sit on the Govern
vital importance over.the next few years, when. but he should sit on the benches
as wc know, wc arc attempting to develop a jbe Members of the United Pariy. I anj
local Civil Service. There was recently held a ^e is quite wrong, because mplti-racial
conference in London at the beginning of March j^bools work in all parts of the world, and they 
to discuss the building up of local Civil Scrvnctt Kenya, and they must w
in .British territories in Africa by. local work, and we shall struggle ceaselessly until
ment. This local recnutmenl, so far os Ihe j^al all our schools in Kenya are multi-ra
nic.vl side of our services is concerned, can only ,hniild be only two types of schools in
be achieved if uro p^de fatailics ^e^a Private Stool, and public rehooli The
the students to perfect their knowledge of Kenya, rn

now proposed to call it the Kenya Polytechnic 
and Technical Institute—courses there at all 
levels that may be required by industry, with 
entry ranging from Kenya Preliminary Examina
tion passes to Higher School Certificate,

1

Sir. I beg to support.
Mr. Tyson: Mr. Deputy Speaker, in the course 

of this debate there has been frequent reference 
to the shortage not only of teachers but of school 
buildings, 1 would like to suggest to the Minister 
that, some consideration should be given to the 
use of bro.iJcasting. U Is a matter which I ha'”* 
raised before and there arc considerable facilities 
of this kind available in Great Britain used by the 
British Broadcasting Corporation. It is, I thiols- 
more important here than even in Great Britain, 
because it has been admitted that wc are unable 
at the moment to provide accommodation and 
schooling facilities, particularly for a large num
ber of African children, and whilst 1 realize that 
broadcasting teaching is not a substitute for 
ordinary class teaching, it is, I think, at any rate 
a beginning, and I would Jike the Minister to give 
consideration to the matter, evm if it only means 
making an experiment in the Nairobi area. I 
think the African locations here lend themselves 
very well to such an experimeoL

i
i,

The hen. .Specially I'lectcd Member. Mr. 
Muchura raised the question of M.I.O.M.E 
Now. this Institution in Monrbasa h.is had rather 
a chequered c.uccr. and in the past has until very 
recently been an intcrlctritorial institution. Sup
port from the other territories, however.- has 
gradually fallen .away and it has now become a 
Kenya grant-.aided institution under a board of 
governors financed by .n ssstem of budget aid. 
The new bo.ard has on!) just becn.cstablishcd and 
it will, of course, p.iy careful consideration to 
policy to be Mloac*! there. It has been helped 
greatly by a visit from the lechnical adviser to 
the Secretary of S'aa* 
moment include

!I IH

tgive

s

Ihc courses, at the 
^ vccond.iry technical and

secondary- commercial and. cn the technical side, 
courses in general mrch.inical engineering and 
electrical installation. I hope very much that on 
the academic side the work may be extended in

■!

it
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139 'Conmtff*so; Cio^nUIre c/ Suri^t— H,., After all, we do not believe that this distinction
|Mr. ^ many of them is justified at present. I think the only fear that

’“''’“'s'mv ihat is another way of restricting these thrown open they will be flooded by African 
coing overseas because they will not and Asian students. I do not think that is true.

’ ‘v nasswr's now because there is nobody The same thought was in their minds when we 
'' \luir^urily forms. 1 should like the posi- were asking or agitating for all the hotels dnd 

be dS I do not see the reason why, reslaurants in tvenya to be opened lo all races 
be clinticu. 1 scholar- They thought that at once, these Africans would

flood these hotels, but you can go to the New 
Slanicy Hotel and the Quetn’s Hotel, and you 
will hardy find an African there although they 
arc quite free to go there, and if these schools 
arc opened it is only a very few of our children 
that will go, but the mere fact that we khosv that 

another thing. We do not know we can send our children there if we can afford 
allowed. We arc only . to pay Ihe fees would have a very great pfycholo- 

no more because you have gical effect, and it would help the political outlook
we would like to know how of this country very well

many bonds arc we allowed to sign, or if that ^yith these few remarks 1 beg to support.

Now. Sir, it is the aim and «>= in«n.ion of the -hools.^Du..Jir. I;.”!;
people in this country to '“'J? in his very escellcnt and cmirageous speech.
integrated, as I am quite sure all the races. ei«pt m b y ^ diiricully, and
a few diehard, racial grouiw, all the “ them out. And so. Sir. did my
iog to open the doors of all ihe schools for peopl J] P . . Member for Ukamba, when
of all races resident in Kenya. I would su,g«l. hon. fr nd, thn M'mber^ stores diller he wa, 
Sir, that it is lime that aU ' b„u, African women who had to carry
advisory boards should be abolished aM the edu- believe
cation advisory boards should i^at one race should interfere with the customs
They should be of all races, so that thrM schools j, be quite
can now be considered to be open to all oj^^^ customs change as they arc

Somebody else, 1 think from this side of the f “‘;*3[\hci,’’’*.“mem*^ ““'si
House, stated during the course of his *!>«':'} **■?' f ,hem on a pedestal. We almost worship
he does not believe the European eommumty m P“' '".J" cVen let them wear the pants. 
Kenja should be experimented on with regard them, m^^^ however who feel that all
10 integrated schools. There is no question of T we gave women the
esperiment. The Hospital Hill school »■»* ", ni,kc h dear that that is not neccs-
lew years ago, and it is going on very well 'nderf. • o_inii,„ only. Sir. 1 hope that no 
and another school has already started tn hl^om- .^'^lu'^be given to this, or a claim made
hasa, Buxton, which is aUo an mierracial school, pubti y because my wile does not
catering for stodenls from the age of seven fj,aay overseas unW
upwards, which is also doing very well, and I am j „ why is
quite sure all the other schools would^also do week. Bu'. S^ J , multi-racial schools? It 
very well if they are now opened to all It « ^ European, should open,
noi a queslian of experiment. It has tned w JJ | to kn<w.
and it has worked very well, and it will ^ because we have better facUt^

bone of contention in B-r. "Jy? u n ^ „
politics if all the schools «e open lo everybody. »c have heller

^^omba$a for the last three years, and every time 
there is an excuse—one excuse after another. Now 
the Member for Central Nyanra has also asked 
for a girls' school for Central Nyanra, and the 
other Members are also.asking for schools for 
girls, but what docs the Government answer? 
There is pot sufficient demand, they say. There is. . 
^ school somewhere in Tudor Area—that is what 
I was answered list week. But the school is not a 
District Education Board, school, it is a private 
school—a mission school. We want a Disukt ' 
Education Board school for the girls in Mombasa, 
and this has been asked for by the Africans for 
Ihe last, 1 do not know how many years, and up 
i6 dale wc have not received one. The Arabs have 
got one! Wc have just heard that they are going to 
get an extension to it. The Asians have got one, 
and I am quite sure the Europeans have got very 
good ones up-country, where they can send their 
gills. And I do ask this Government to listen to 
our demands when we ask, because those .ire the 
demands of the people on the ground. *

Sir. the present situation with regard to the 
sccond.sry schools is very disturbing because the 
elforts which have been made by the Govern
ment in piilting up a lot of primary schools has , 
produced so many pupils of primary standard who 
cannot get places in the secondary schools. If I 
read the Development Programme aright, 1 found 
that for every 100,000 .African boys who are in 
primary schools only one has got a place in 3 
secondary school, and that will be in 1966. One 
in every tOO.OtX) Africans. You look at the 
Development Programme and you will find that 
Now, that is the reason why most of these bo)i 
from the intermediate schools arc now craving for 
education from whatever source they can get iL 
They will try to go to overseas schools, in 
America, in England, in India, in Abyssinia and 
everywhere they can get a place in a school they 
will go^hcrc in order lo fulfil their desire of 
getting a secondary education, and academic 
education after that. I think it is the duty of 
Government now, and I am happy to hear from 
the Minister that he has rcalixed the position and 
he will step up the building of secondary schools 
.nnd the provision of secondary education through
out the country.

Sir, there is one more thing about education, 
and particularly for those boys who are proceed
ing overseas, which has not been mention^ by my 
colleagues, and that is the signing of security 
forms. Now most of these boys and girb 
around the town and the country, some come 
from N>‘anza and sonac from Mombasa to ask 
me to sign security forms for them. Some from 
Mombasa come to Nairobi and so on because the 
immigration authorities cannot give them pa»* 
ports if there is nobody to sign security bonds

in Older to cater for tbeir special needs, without 
any gtanu from any Government because they 
arc quite entitled to spend their money in the 
svjy they like. And there will be public schools 
whcic people of all races,, who consider them- 
wives to be pari and parcel of this country.. 
Kenyans of all races, irrespective of colour, will 
g.». .ind Mr. Kebaso can choose which school to 
send his child. If he wants to send it to the 
United P-iM) school he is at liberty to do so.

I would like'to emphasize here that the views 
that have been expressed by Mr. Kcb.«b arc his 
own vicws"lhcy arc not the views of the African 
people--they arc not the views of the Asian 
people- and. in fact, they are not the views of 
the grc.vter majority of the Europeans in ihh 
couuiryt I will not get any publicity for that, but 

Mr. Kebaso will get big hc.adlincs— 
•'Africans do not want multi-racial schools’*.

.Secondly, Sir, I should' like to comment on 
the views expressed by the Assi.stant Minister for 
Education,Mr, \Y.vwcru. He also did not go as 
far as his friend, his colleague, but he said that 
multi-racial schools should be started at a very 
high level. We feel. Sir. the African people in 
this country feci multi-racial schools should start 
right from the iKmorn. from Stand.ird I. .md if 
my son or my daughter docs not know the 
English language he or she will have to Ic.arn it 
the h.ard way. Let him learn it. Let him si.iy In 
that class for at least six months and be deaf, 
and learn nothing for six months, but after the 
six months he will be able lo speak English and 
understand what he is being taught in the school.

Another question which was touched on by 
the Assistant Minister was Ihe question of girls' 
education, and that was also touched on by the 
hon. Member for Ukamba, who said that the 
African leaders arc more particularly asking for 
education for the boys, and they do not worry 
about asking for education for the girls. I feel. 
Sir, that he is quite wrong because the people 
who arc responsible for bringing education into 
this country are his kith and kiii, and that is the 
Government that has been governing this country 

, for the last 60 or 70 years.
The British people have got a saying which 

says—"you teach a girl and you educate a nation, 
and you tc.ach a boy you educate an individual"— 
they know it very well. Hut what did they do? 
■n^cy went forward and concentrated all their 
ellorts in leaching the male and forgot completely 
the gitl. The blame should be on the Government 
of the day. We have been asking for girls' schools. 
I mv^lf have been asking for a girls* school for

t i'

i'ESSsBJsp
bojv ihquia sisn a xKurily bond btfore he or 
,hc 'i.ikc5 np lhat place which ha, been oifered 
in Ihe school.
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how many 
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iShikelvl ChfUlian and Muslim, studied togclhcr. There
r from the Dcparimenl saying that these the Muslims had their mosque built out of private

CO to the secondary modem school, funds and the Christians used the assembly hall.
ird is never taken into account at all. In I feel sure that if we had had added to that

f !‘VMdnuslcrs have become more interested in . school a hindu or a Buddhist temple it would 
V ^ n- the records of their stores than in the have made no difTercncc. 1 am really surprised to 

nf their children. They are more inter- find that after having started an integrated /orm 
"f what haooens to a broomhead than what of school at the coast that it should have been 
cstf J classrooms ' discontinued. This was during the last war. While
happens m the classrooms. ^ oughi to liave gone forward and increased the

Mr Deputy Speaker, 1 think that educatiqn.at scope of integrated schools some genius in the 
I K coast has been generally neglected. I am Department has reversed the process and this has 
mrticularly speaking here In regard to the fate harm in the relations between the
of the African Muslims. Yesterday, when the Africans and the Arabs at the coast. For my part
Minivicr was speaking he referred to the Beecher | ^hink my community will be prepared at any 
RftMrt and said that the Government should go back to that form of integrated
continue to work with and through those volun- schools. *
,ary agencies, which have the o question of higher education. Mr.
Chriui.in principles as part of Deputy Speaker. I think that great regard should
that f.iciliiics for Christian instruction should be safeguards in respect of people who
pruuded in all schools. In at the moment backward in their education,
of 1950 the Government supported this j p^oj^ic at the coast and others who
still adheres to that rwommcndation as tne oam advantages of going to
of saihfactory education. I feel that the uovcm- protected in this respect
ment. finding that the education m Kenj-a was • ^j^cruisc .an imbalance will be created in the 

.cScl:!"^ C0,0„y .hlch wn, ...cr on prove .0 be a Ua„,e,.
of'lhc people of Kenya, anil in that reipecl Mus
lims have suflered niosl because there are no 
organised missionaries amongst Muslims. v>c 
miivi .all lhank Christian missionaries for the 
work Kiev have done in regard to education in 
Kcn\a. \Vc all appreciate that, but the Govern
ment has failed in its responsibility towards the 
education ^of Africans who ha« a different 
religion. 1 am sure that the Minister has been
long enough’in Kenya to rcalire that there am after crossing the fioor 
Africans of different creeds, and I trust that he 
will be.ar this in mind and lake early steps to 
remedy the position of the African Muslims.
Unless they are encouraged to take up modern 
education, they will rot and be a danger to the
community and to the country of Kenya when il r'«v,.niftii*nt wanU to seeindependence. I would be glad to hear We want, or Government wanU, to ^see

S.;s ti.;: s.
On the question of integration. Mr. Depuly before wc can

Speaker, I vvns surprised yesterdtsy to henr one ,he Contmnn Entrance
Elected Member raferring to the quest,on o Mr DcP'‘'y Sp“Wr. so vvhat 1
intepialion as immoral. I personally ,o ask my hon. friends opposite is to
u i> possible to work out a scheme to produce am D 8 J money so
intc.uTaied schools. Coming from the "l”' ^ put up more intermediate schooK and
seen this work In regard to Arab and Afn^n the number U equivalent to the number of
schools. I think il svai during the 1920s when J? ^hools the Government can arwunre

- S'^t Jf; M i? nfSrwatTTpuJ
stg™,a’-?c:;’':?,era S^S"S^.°hoS: S,«kc, in which to handle this prchlcm.-The only

Mr. Shikely (Temporary Arab Elected): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, in supporting the Motion 1 wij 
fint greatly disappointed in listening to the 
Minbter for Education presenting his Budget. He 
failed in his presentation to mention any plans 
that he had in regard to educational facilities (or 
memben of other races other than the Africans., 
but I was glad to listen to the hon. Director of 
Uduc.ition. and 1 am happy to have heard that 
the Arab community. will soon receive two 
additional schools. My only desire Is that the 
new Arab boys* primary school should be built 
earlier than in the 1961/62 period. I hope that 
the Department of Hducallon is quite familiar 
with the disutisfaction that exists in the 
miinity in regard to its education. The standard 
of passes is very low. and wc have in our schools 
.a substantial number of unqualified teachers. The 
argument may be pul forward that it is up to the 
Arab community to produce the teachers, but I 
would argue that unless our primary schools are 
made to produce a certain number (ff students so 
that they can go on to higher studies, this will be 
impossible, and therefore the solution should tie 
with the Government to provide additional 
teachers^

Another dissatisfaction in the community is in 
regard to the teaching of Arabic. The community 
h-as for many years been fighting for the leaching 
of Arabic for their boys and girls. The Govern
ment has not been co-operative. They have refused 
to recruit teachers from outside and they ha\T 
also been very uneo-operative when we wanted 
to send our children outside to study Arabic. 
Only two years ago the Department was able to 
recruit a European teacher, who had a doctorate 
degree in Arabic. We had never asked for such 
high standards, but unfortunately this man who 
came to teach Arabic was found after only a 
short-period to be absolutely useless, and had to 
be dismissed. I am glad to note now that at least 
one of our own students has gone abroad and 
returned fully qualified to teach Arabic. The 
position has not yet changed however. There are 
no satisfactory textbooks for the teaching of 
Arabic, and this makes the work of Arabic 
teachers quite impossible. I hope that the Depart
ment w ill bear this in mind and produce adequate 
textbooks for the teaching of Arabic.

On the question of the Kenya Asian Prclimin.iry 
Examination. 1 think this is a matter which caus« 
dissatisfaction in all Asian schools. One thing is 
that the selection of students for grammar schools 
is based merely on results produced in this 
e.xamination. 1 dare say this is necessary, but there 
must also be consideration of the reports given 
by the headmasters. This is hardly so because head
masters arc never consulted. They receive a

(Major Rt.l.frl»!
quite.simple. Impfovi 
ir.g in the other schc
' Mr. Tr9>adi: You swallow somebody's money.

The Deputy vSpenker (Mr. Conroy); Order, 
order!

.Major Uobffl^: Sir. pethaps il is jealousy that 
our children have the ability to enjoy their school 
days, to get tnore out of their school days per- 
liap'. than some of the other r.ices, Is it Ixjcausc 
hon. Members hope it will Ic.nl to a miscegena
tion. bccausc-J do not bclicsc that is most people's 
wishes. Sir. if so, m.tybc it is IksMusc certain 
j'cople w.int to increase the gr.ailc of their stock. 
1 do not know, but 1 dt) not l>elicve it is that. 
I'crhajn. Sir. il is purely political. Sir. I want to 
ntakc our position perfectly clear. Wc do,^ol 
oppose miilii-r.icial schools bcc.iuse of the racial 
ivsiic. Sir. It is our stanil.irds and our own cultures 
and our own amenities which wc want to retain 
.md which s\c intend to retain, Wc will not give 
up our st.uut,ir»K and our amenities.

And now. Sir. the hon. Member for Nairobi 
West may h.ave given the impression that he was 
speaking the views of all Furopcan Elected 
Members. In may aspects he w.as. but in others. 
.Sir. he was not, and 1 make that perfectly clear. 
Ilic Furoixan Ulectcd Mcmbcis have all agreed 
to the system put forwaid by Government of 
Boards of Governors for our secondary schools, 
and under ihat,systcm. Sir, Boards of Governors 
slo have the power of admission to other races 
of our schools.

Now. Sir, those Boards of Governors will be 
perfectly fair and reasonable people, but they 
must look alter their own community first to see 
that our own community gels vacancies in those 
schools. H there arc \.acancics after lh.at has been 
done, then I liavc r^o doubt that the Boards of 
Governors will give fait and just consideration to 
other t.iccs.

i’v, i
VC the facilities and the teach
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Mr. Deputy Speaker, I support.
■nic AsOslan! Minister for ARricu(tu^ Animal 

Husbandry and Water Resources (Mr. irowdO: 
Mr Deputy Speaker, after 24 days of .adjustment 
on this side of the House 1 think 1 can now open 
my mouth.

1 am not going to take a very long lime because 
I have IcaimeU to be very economical about lime

t'

i
-I!

,1

i\-

I believe in one thing, that igriculiunil progress 
comes second.

vo“, ,0 to vcltooi. 
Therefore, speaking on education I am going to 
answer some of my friends on just one point. f

gams Its

1'!Sir, 1 think one w jy of Jc.vling with the matter 
ot reniovine a contentions argument is this. Hon. 
Members on my IcCi claim that public money 
shoiiW not be spent on racial schools in slispro-
potlion. 1 claim Sit that they arc perfectly _____
and that e.i.'h race should be entitled to their 
own fair and iusl p-op.rlion ot the revenue, and 
I think It would remove a lot of the arfumeni if 
there was ,v "epatale niucalioiial lax Then. Sir, 
each conimiinits wouU be able to provide for 
Khools which it could allord. and that. Sir. per
haps would be very similar to private schools— 
maybe United Patti schools.

ifi

',1correct
ii

I
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Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sit. I beg to support.
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Xilnljtcr for EdomUonl and I think from the evidmct given by my hon.
vnv dircev inlctMt in education in Ihit friend yesteiday we have indeed made great itridei 

"”‘1,. with the'etiablishmenl in that year of in the last 18 months as a result of applying those 
' u v-iva Education Department. 1 was. Sir. recommendations. Therefore, it is a matter of 

. .1 the Estimates the other day for 1913 particular regret to me that the hon. Member for 
.‘“'■'Jf-h ihe Vole provision for African educa- the Central Electoral Area should have come to 

“was £1.830. We are today in the millions. The feel as he apparently does.
, .ijii of'ihc Education Department as shown j am sorry also that my hon. friend the Arab 

he rs'imales for 1913 was a Director, a clerk Elected Member, Sheikh Mahlood, is not in his 
and a ollice boy. So I think that in terms of place today as the last time I was prepared to 
einansion over half a century successive Govim- answer his question he was not in his place either, 
■..nis in Kenya can claim to have dermitely done and I therefore deferred an answer to a more 
^mcihing appropriate occasion. Unfortunately that occasion

trt ..Uiicviinn has verv also seems to have escaped me although my hon. The .ruuude. o course to educatto^^ the Director did deal yeslerday'with a
sharply changed "’Ose days. “ „„„„„ „( m,, ,hich he made. But 1 can

get into the one j provided for the less academic pupils in the Arab
on strike because they w-ere no being pa^d e g Mpmbasa and make sure.
,0 come 10 school. In a similar dairy which M

“^^'oirtr^rLled Member made a

oAn tribal cducalion, so the only way to over- recommendations uhich had been maac oy 
come the dilTicuIty was to employ some of them Professor Sergent. The House may .
irhou boyi and h n introduce -compulsory had u visit from a tcam-Profcssor

degree of sacrifice to obtain it. establishment of a Book Unit to produce books
My hon. friend, the Director of Education, in : . teaching of Arabic in schools.

his speech yesterday, Mr. Deputy Speaker, covered ^ although wc have met some
a great deal of the ground on the matters which ^ difilcuUies. we are still pursuing this
have been raised in the cours. of Ihis debate. In
particular, he dealt with the many problems oi j 1:1,- Mr Deputy Speaker, to turn
Asian education which had been brought to our 1 remarks made by the hon. Member
notice and 1 do not intend to duplicate the observa- to *0^* Member concerned
lions which he made. Bui I do feci that • J ” ,wo main problems. One was
say here that 1 was somewhat personally hurt by ^ d’^vclopmcnl of African education in
the remarks of the hon. Member for the Central the the other was the question of
Electoral Area in which he suggested that neither ,1,5 Masai. As far as the settled
the hon. Director nor I had any real inleresl in cduc _ |,on. Members will recall that
Asian education. 1 am particularly hurt since I „ special Deparlmenlal enquiry
was closely associated before I came to Kenya ?„‘Knducted by .Mr. Travers
with the mounting of the enquiry into Asian into this problem m «„„ 
education conducted by Messrs. Harper and pjapped our development over the
Woodhead which had been initiated and sug- >1 ri„d T^^ hon!^ Member my
geslcd by my friend. Sir Christophcj Cox. '"‘^7o know of our pUns for Ihe develoiw
Principal Educational Adviser 10 the Secrmiy of be tnlerestri to Mio
State. When 1 came out here I was particularly '"™'f'."Sf‘“[ticulirly raised. At the present 
interested, to foUow up the results of Uiaf enquiry a point Wfhich he particui y

Friday, 20lh May, 1960
The Houve met at Nine o'clock, 

fihe Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair) 
PRAYERS

(The .\vsl9ianc MinMrr for AEricullufti 
w.iy n to pft the money anj gel the teacherv and , 
builvl inicrmedi.ite schoah and then «c will 
abobh Ihe Common Entrance Examination.

OiJf celebrated cdi.’CJiionalixt. the hon. Member 
for Nctib N).in?wa. knoiM very well the problem. 
Hi Inorkx tli.tt wc c.mnot abolish the Common 
Eniruncc Exannnalion before we have enough 
iiiscrmcJMte vchooU to lake all the children who 
ki\c a! Si.uidatd IV in the primary schools. Sup
posing the Government sajv. '•Vex. we agree to 
alvli'h the Common Ilnlracc Examination’*'’ What 
will luppcn and what will the Government use 
when it I1.1S to tell some children. ’There is no . 
room in Sianslard V ’ W'h.at will the Government 
ds’? The Common En!r.incc Examination must be 
there ts) allow the Government some form of 
<.x>ing. "You did not pass the c-x.aminalion. 
Therefore you cannot go into Standard V.'*

Mr. Deputy .Speaker, since I liavc lcarncd to be 
very economical about lime, .and .is there is much 
ahe.id, I think 1 should s.ay that I support.

Tlic Deputy Speaker iMr. Conroy): I think that 
Mr. Coiiits wishes to make a statement.

■>

'i f

-I'tiofiPAPER LAID
The following Paper was laid on the Tablc;-- 
Thc Apprenticeship (Revocation) Rules, 1960.

(By (he for Labour. Social Security anJ ^
/It/ull Etlucalion (Mr. N^dftr))
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i!The Minuter for Education IMr. Mathicson): 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 think in the course of 
these last few days vve have had a very useful 
and encouraging debate on the whole subject of 
educational policy and should like at the begin
ning of my reply to thank all those hon. Mcmben 

The Chief Secrctar) (Mr. Contis): Mr. Deputy who have spoken in complimentary terms of the 
Spe aker. 1 just wanted to announce to the House picscntation of the Estimates and their kind 
VO ih.vl cveiyonc knevs that the House will not sit words to me personally, 
on Tucsd.iy, 24ih May. as it is a public holiday.

I ■; jMINISTERIAL STATEMENT
Pt'utif Houdxy—24in .May I

IN i;.I think th.it the field of achievement which we 
have reviewed and the plans for the future indi
cate th.Yt in Kenya we have made advances in the 
field of education which arc probably unrivalled 
in the continent of Africa. I was particularly 
interested the other day to sec a report on ele
mentary education in Ghana where after several 
years ofw,a Government, which had as a prime 

p<i.ir .^f.t k. plank in Yts policy the provision of universal 
elementary education, we in Kenya with an 
African population very closely comprablc to 
that in Ghana-----

I;
, ADJOURNMENT f.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): The Council 
now stands adjourned until tomorrow' morning, 
rrid.iy. :oth St.iy. at 9 o’clock.

The House rose ot thiriy nuntiie.s

?•

f

i
Mr. MuUro: Higher?
The Minister for Edocation (Mr. Mathicson): 

Very closely comparable were the terms I used, 
and 1 do not think that the hon. Member would 
find that it was very much higher, we have alrpost 
as many schools providing education through the . 
first eight years of learning and we have more 
pupils in primary schools in Kenya than they 
have pupils in primary schools in Ghana.

Now’. I in no way wish to suggest that the 
achievement in Ghana is anything but admirable, 
but I think it is a point on which we can take 
some pride. More so, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
because it was only in 1911 that the Goxxmmcnl

k
■j
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Kjlr Speaker, that in I960 some 18 per cent 
^ jhe ch.ldrcn coming out of the mlcrmediate 
looh in ihc Rift Valley Province went on to 
^condary schools. « opposed lo an average of 
P per ccni for the whole Colony. I think that is 
» Itr>- tine achievement by the intermediate 
schools in the Central Rift, since these students 
aualified in such numbers for secondary cduca- 
lion because of their outstanding performance tn 
the preliminiTy examination, and I think that the 
itafl of those schools are lo be complimented on 
ihb achievement.

We arc not however, satisfied with the present 
provision of secondary education for this area, 
and the hon. Member will be glad to learn that 
work has .already begun on a new boys’ secondary 
school at Njoro to eater for children from the 
southern end of the Rift Valley Province. This 
school is to be a double-stream school, and by 
1964 it will have reached its full development with 
1 total of 240 pupils in the whole school. When I 
was up at Nakuru the other day I examined plans 
for this school and was told that already work on 
the site hud started. I think this will be a very 
fine school and will well serve the people of the 
Rift Valley. ' ,

Again, at Kapsabet it is proposed to begin work 
in the coming financial year on the building up of 
the gitls' intermediate boarding school into a girls’ 
secondary school to serve the ik'holc Rift Valley 

’ Province! so 1 think the hon. Mernber should be 
satisfied that we are doing something. We recog- 
Hire the important points he made, and we arc 
doing our utmost to meet them.

He also asked, if I recall aright, how many 
county councils In the Rift Valley had taken 
advantage of the recent amendment to the County 
Councils Ordinance to raise a rale for capital 
dfstlopmcni in education. 1 am advised by my 
hon. friend, the Minister for Local Government 
and Lands, that two county couficils have so far 
decidftl to lake advantage of this provision, and 
that discussions are going on regarding the actual 
mtchanics of the operation.

I spoke a moment ago, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
about the provision of expanding educational 
facilities amongst the Masai. My hon. friend, the 
Member for Nyanza North, also referred to 
another area which has hitherto lagged behind, 
namely the Northern Province, and he chimed 
that the Northern Province had been seriously 
neglected by the Government. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, when there is such a demand for educa
tion throughout the country we cannot really 
afford to establish empty schools, and 1'feel 
that, on the information which I have been given, 
we have made provision in the Norlhcrn^rovince

on a scale which is at present reasonable to the 
demand.. For example, we have two intermediate 
schools In that province, and seven primary 
schools, all the primary schools except one having 
boarding facilities in order to meet the require
ments of a scattered and 'nomadic population. 
But the average attendance at those schools-is 
very much lower than that in the rest of the 
Colony. For c.xamplc. the average per class in the 
intermediate school at Wajir is only 25, and the 
average per class in the primary schools ranges 
from 11 to 28. Now these schools arc therefore 
not, as yet, fully utilized, and I am reluctant to 
consider further investment in this area until we 
are satisfied that there is a demand which will 
bring pupils into the schools which we provide.

1 l»€licve that this rate of development is full* 
adequate to the needs, and In fact, may prove to 
be more than adequate. At the present moment 
amongst the Masai the classes in the

i rhe Minbler for Education) 
time there are 42 such schools in the Central Rift 
and our planned dcvclormcnl is to have 54 in 
I%1.67 in 1%3. and 8U in IVbd-that is, to double 
ilic number of intermediate schools over the next 
development period. ^Ve have in fact managed to 
produce a programme in c.xcess of the rccom- 
mcnd.uions made by Mr. Travers which were 
based on .i scry close and dcl.iiled assessment of 
the needs of the area, so 1 do not think that our

:4i|
•V f

pnmary
schools are by no means full, and fees arc very 
slow in being paid. Indeed, I have had to examine 
this problem particularly closely since if 
not get our revenue from fees we will have an 
oscrall shortfall of the amount of money avail- 
able to run these schools. On the other hand, I 
am most reluctant to press for the payment'of 
fees in areas where cash is short and where there ^ 
is still lo be. overcome a reluctance to send 
children to school. So we have somewhat of a 
dilemma here, in that if we do not press for the 
payment of fees we will not have the revenue to 
expand the schools, whereas if we do 
may simply find children being withdrawn from 
schools, and that is the last result that I would 
like to see.

Ir 9n
we can-

■vU

11’ 1^ f
Irate of paogress in this matter is likely not to be 

satisfying to the lion. Member for the Central
Rift

While talking bn the question of the develop
ment of iiileimcdiatc schools in the Ccntral Rifl, 
it may be of interest lo the House to know that 
oscr the Colony as a whole our plans for the 
incre.isc in intcrmedi.atc schools, which arc .it 
present ^82 in the Colony, provide for an aifg- 
mentation of 220 in arc for a special elTort 
to gel on in this very impsirl.tni field, followed by 
an additional Jby in 19{>2, and 166 in 1963, by 
which period we should have almost 1.500 such 
schools in the folony as a whole.

Another specific point which the hon. Member 
lor Central Rift asked me about was what is the 
increase in tlic linanci.tl provision for schools in 
the settled are-av.

I have some figures licrc which inchulc all those 
.ircas where tlicic is no African ilisiricl council 
.md no Alrican distiicl council contribution to- 
wartk the cost of clement.iry education, and they 
.ue illustrative of tlie scale of expansion in the 
settled areas since they include those areas. The 
iol.i! Iin.mci.il coniributron, or rather the total 
cviK’iidilurc including fees by Government 
Iho^c areas on elementary education in 1956/57 
was £l3l.tKK). In this year, I960, that Is this school 
yean the comparable expenditure is £319.000, 
rising in 1961 to almost £400,000. I hope that 
these figures will give the hon. Member an 
encouraging picture of our rate of c.xpansion as 
reflected in expenditute.

1 now come to some of, the remarks of the 
hon. Member for the Nairobi Area. One of the 
important mailer? touched on in his speech was 
the question of facilities for African students to 
study in the United Slates. I was very glad irtdecd 
to hear him say that the question of. admission 
to such courses of higher education was entirely 
a matter for the •student and the college con
cerned. and that the organization in Kenya did 
nothing but make contact possible. That is a most 
encouraging thought, since .It docs njean that 
students will be considered by instituli^s in the 
United' States for admission, cnlirely^n. their 
merits. I was a little anxious about this qu^Ation.* 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, since a ease had been 
brought to nty notice where a girl applied 
for admission to one of these colleges on the 
basis of a leaving certificate provided by her 
headmistress, and on thU basis the college 

refused admission. And then one of

press we

). 1;.

But at the present time in the Narok District 
the average, attendance per class 
schools is oniy 26. and I think we could very well 
step up tliat atlcnd.incc rind get our schools more 
fully utilized.

.•\nother important point In relation to educa
tion amongst the Masai, which was mcntionesl, 1 
think, by the hon. Member for the Central Rift, 
was the provision of education for girls. My hon. 
friend, the Member for Central Nyanza, also 
dicw attention to this matter of girls* education, 
and 1 can certainly assure him that I share his 
passionate interest in girls’ educalion, and that 
we arc. in fact, trying to lake special measures to 
assist. As an example of our interest in this 
amongst the Masai my hon. friend the Director 
and 1 some months ago, at the invitation of my 
hon. friend, Mr. ole Ntimama, paid a special visit 
to Narok to consult with the local people on this 
problcm^.aJd 
allocate £12,000 in our capital development pro
gramme for the period beginning in July this 
year to construct a boarding intermediate school 
for girls in the Masai country.

The hon. Member for Central Rift also asked a 
number of questions about the provision of 
secondary schools. At the moment in that area 
there is no secondary school since in the past 
boys from the Central Rift, coming out from an 
intermediate school qualified for secondary educa
tion. have found places at Kapsabet, where 
approximately half the children are from this 
area. And also places have been found for them in 
secondary schools in other provinces, depending 
in the main on iheir places of origin, since a 
good deal of the African population in the 
Central Rift » drawn from many other parts of 
the country. But I think it is worth noting. Mr.

i
in primary 1 :::f

1I ■i::I
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authority
the New York associates of llui programme 
addressed the college authorities and said that the 
poor recommendation was merely Illustrative of 
a deliberate efford on the part "the Settler 
Govemraenr lo lay objtadcs in the path ol 
African jludcnts Kcking aludic, overseas. As a 
result of this pressure this student mi admiltcd 
to the coliese, but unfortunately her performance 
is not* fully justifying the headntislress s ccrliB- 
cate. and the college authorities doubt vety much 
whether she could be allowed to eonlinue the 
course, I therefore welcome very much the slale- 
raent by the hon. Member for Nairobi 
this sort of pressure is entirely .foreign lo his 
approach 10 the programme. I do teUerale what 
was said by my hon. friend. Ihc Director of 
Educalion. yesterday, that we are most ansious to 
CO o^rate L a department with >h"« °^nu.n 
such programmes, in order to ensure IhM as far 
as possible the most deserving students 'ho« 
witrihc best academic promiic. 
such opportunities oveneas and he ™ " 
very may lo offer full co-operation to this matter.

H
on

!
ras a result we have been able lo

n li
•5'i\

li isllic other point lo which the hon. Member for 
the Central Rift patticnLirly directed attention 
wax cducMtion amongst the Masai. He suggested 
that It was wholly improper that there should only 
be three mtcrmcdiaic schools for the Masai. My 
information docs not accord with his, since i 
informed th.M there aie .xt present seven inter
mediate schools in the M.jsii and our plans 
for development would pnsiucc ten 
12 the following jxar and 14 in 
>xlr. again, a doubling of this

H-lr
I!t! il:!

I am V:
UK m1■I next year, 

the following 
, . provision. As far

«s pnmsry schools are eoneemed, m have at 
present 34 snj we intend lo expand these lo 44 
next year. 53 the following year and 62 in 1963

H,;

i ‘v mi ..lii
!■
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r ' ~ alongjide Uganda and Tangan>ika in this measure
... MInHkr (or ^ necessary, of progress, but it is a fact that over recent years

?,™ ir. hon Mcmt ?orN;l?obi an anJ »an„ncd ,hi. ma,>a„ha, wc faU ,ha, .h„.

„J«snn.n. of on. ' Z Is 1. «. 1 .hink, no anaall achieve
«h,ch I made. ,"c inuke n.cnt lo be able to oltet'auch tacilitie. a. the
ol!'rtJ'S"rSlt to oir own navi African beiinnins of next year with a period of prepar.- 
of the l^st W'l'lion which has been comparauvely short. 1 would -I
collcpes. I ana sure th. . (.(.mber that he need
a propoidion is only due to to base no anxiety about the rising numbers of
hear”mv\KeA'‘ba! 'rd’o\incereir?aope thal all those qualified or qualifying for high« education

£r"^i :t^'^;:;iiSr;'‘rira^
F’" "eti;j“o-^s
ire'cironce they have been admitted. i;t”T::mr:ht^‘riow?NVr: S^^ul/sS

The other point on which no hon. Mctnbcr could nor. in my view, have afforded to finance 
has conunenlcd was-ftty feeling th-it soinciinics ^ M.iLercre a jump from 100 lo 160 tn one year, 
these programmes arc apt also lo denude the jj vastly more expensive to give a student a 

tul ttsiining which we provide in Keny.v. preliminary course at Makercrc than
notably in the ftchl of education and medicine. ^ ,\y gjy^ student a two year course
and it would indeed I'C very disturbing lo us if jcniing to higher school certificate in school.
vnme of the pupils who “ ^ But the admissions to higher school certificate
months ago for such courses were subsequently . j through which
ollercd opportun.t.cs to for admission to undergraduate
education and they then left those courses after > Technical College and the
few months. Nairobi, its successor, will continue

Such a step, if it did take place, would entirely fof ^ time to offer courses leading to the examina*
disorgani/c these courses which we run here and tion for the General Certificate of Educational the
would involve a subsiami.al waste, in fact, of the advanced level. Here also is an outlet for school
taxpayers* money. 1 sincerely hope that any who ccrlificaic holders which will lead to a pre-
have embarked tipon such courses should be univenity education. We admitted 32 Africans to 
allowed to complete them and thereafter, perhaps.' this sort of course this year and at least that 
if opportunity offers, to proceed overseas for number and probably more will be given oppor- 
further training or education. tunitics-to lake this equivalent qualification m

the Royal'^Ucge. I therefore feel that there is 
for the hon. Member for Nairobi Area

Itijf Mlnbler for EdneaUon]
‘Aat docs not mean to say that anyone which a 
Lod degree, whatever his subject, is not valuable 

teacher and we would certainly try to find 
1 place for someone who has. say, a degree in 
mvchology or economics and wishes to teach in 
secondary schools-a place where such a graduate 
mjv uxe his developed capacity. Another problem 
which arises is that not infrequently a returning 
iraduate coming to the Department seeking a post-^ 
„v5 -I am a gradUvSle in history. 1 am willing 
10 inch history in .a school, but of course I will 
not verve .anywhere but in South Nyanza.” And 
,f «c happen to have in a post of history teacher 
in ,T school in South Nyanea. or wherever it may 
be. which is full, we say. “Well, we are very sorry. 
Jo you expect us to transfer whoever, is there 
,n order lo provide a place for you?” That is 
not a thing we are normally prepared lo do and 

’There is n vacancy at Kakamega and we

studying the possibility of doing something more 
In it. A number of hon. Memben, particularly 
my hon. friend the Sp^ially Elected Member. 
Mr. Muchura, and again my hon. friend Mr. 
Blundell, stressed the great importance of increas
ing the provision for staff in this Department 
operating in Kenya, even prior to the next ^ii/n- 
i/uennium when these activities will be taken over 
within the overall budget of Makercre. In con
sultation with my hon. frient} the Minister for 
Finance, who has been most helpful oa-this 
nutter, Tfind myself able to offer to create for 
this interim period two additional posts of Resi
dent Tutor; 1 shall therefore be informing the 
.authariiics at Makercrc of this and invite them 
to recruit and fill the posts and get the ofTtcets 
in action as sivon as possible.

IThe
I

as a

serious gap here which had to be filled ai

5

1 think that in the main. .Mr, Deputy Speaker. 
I have covered with my hon. friend the Director 
und my hon. friend the Assistant Minister most 
of the fKiinls which h.ivc Ikco raised in this 
dcb.ilc of a specific nature. A number of 
speakers, however, .as is natural, have referred 
to the overall policy issues involved in the 
.ipproach to a national system of education and 
have referred in varying .atiiiudes to the question 
of integrated schools.

would hke vou to teach there." It has happened 
that a graduate has then said "Well, if I am not 
to be allowed to teach where 1 want to teach. I 

going to teach at all", and that is the last 
we see of him.
ini not

acaii

Sii some of these factors may, perhaps, be 
hehinJ some of the cases memioned by the horn 
Merahet lot Nairobi Area, blit 1 do assitte him 
Ihil ssc ssould be extremely disappoinled if sse 
coaid nor find empioyment for* every graduate 
•olfeting to leach: lhal is one of our biggcsi needs 
.nJ 1 ssill cetlainly look with cate into any par- 
liculat eases sshich he brings to my nolice.

. inysOwn 
parti^

.As 1 Mid at the outset of this debate 
approach in the preparation of these 
Hstinulcs and in the political conditions in which 
\sc find ourselves, was to gel our existing system 
into
out of it
have maintained in any approach to this prob- 

might call the political environ
ment of education lhal the prime consideration 
must be the child. In my approach to this ques
tion I certainly place the first emphasis on making 
sure that anything we do in this field dws not 
destroy or prejudice the existing provision of 
education for children in school and anyone who 
has the interests of the future citizens of this 
country at heart will. 1 am sure, share this 
approach.

lar

the best possible trim, get the most value 
nd educate more children better. 1

Within the scope of otir discussion on higher 
education. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon. Specially 
Elected Member. Mr. Blundell, referred to the 
Higher Education Loans Fund. The hon. Member, 
has been the Chairman of the Board administer
ing this fund since its inception, and there arc 
hundreds of students who owe a great deal lo 
his zeal and ability in seeing lhal they arc financed 
through higher education.

The hon. Member expressed some anxiety 
about the scale on which the Government w'as 
prepared to augment the funds at his disposal 
and I can assure him. after consultation with my 
hon. friend the Minister for Finance, that the 
procedure which he suggested we might follow 
is one which is fully acceptable to the Govern
ment and we will expect him to operate on 
this scale. Should any financial difficulty arise. 
Government will meet its obligations.

Another matter on which quite a large num^r 
of hon. .Members added lo the remarks which 
I m>‘sclf had made in opening this debate was 
the question of extra-mural studies. I said ^thal 
1 felt that we had not fully recognized in the 
past -the importance of this field and that I

Icm of what

luI
1
I.
HAnother point which was made by the hon.

Member for Nairobi Area was in relation to the no reason nnnnrtimitv
beginning of higher school ccrtificgatc classes in ;« »hc expansion of opporiunit)
our African secondary schools and the relation- for higher studies.
ship of ihivto sending students to Makercrc. He Another important point made by the non. 
suggested that the Government had been at fault Member for Nairobi Area was his suggestion that 
in allow ing Makcrer'e to cease these preliminary African graduates returning to Kenya and ap{M)ini 
courses bcfoic we had an actual output of sUidcnLs for jobs in education were told that there was no
qualified at the higher school ccitificatc level, employment for them. 1 am afraid that 1 have not
Well, in the first place the decision was one taken been able since he spoke to gel from hirn any 
by the College and the College could not afford to details of individuals .or investigate this closely, 
run a preliminary course for Kenya Mudenls only I have made general enquiries in the Department 
when the Governments of Tanganyika and and they arc not aware of having turned away 
Uganda had already decided that they would send any African graduates coming to offer themselves
all* their iludents into higher school certificate as icachen. There arc often difficulties which ari«
departments in their schools and not into prelimin-. when such graduates approach the Department m 
Ky purses at Makercrc, 1 agree with him that that frequently their qualifications are not pt* 
it might have been a good thing if Kenya bad ticularly adapted to the particular subjects whip 
started such classes earlier and were marching we would like to sec them teach in our schools.

Member for Nairobi West in thisThe hon------------ . l-j
context asked certain specific questions. He asked 

'.-j the Government’s detailed inlenuons 
in relation to the creation of boar* of 
for European secondary schools. Well, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, our intentions in this matter 

principal quite clear: that is, that we wish 
lo ensure that boards of governors arc lodcpn- 
dent: that is. that they are not subject nor feel 
that they ate subject to any direct direction from 
the Government. We also w«h to wure 
they are genuinely represptativx of p^P e w* 
an enduring interest m the school. Wihin^ 
category we want to make sure that the 
of cWldren In school have some representouon.

werewhat

arc in

t

wasJ /
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t:i Com’niifrf t'f S^rply—

fn„ Minblcr tor EduaiUonl
money

Mr. Dcpuly Speaker. I beg to move.
The question was put and carried,

(.Afe. Deputy Speaker (.Nfr. Conroy) left the Chair]

IN THE COMMITTEE
(D. VV. Conroy. Esq.. C.M.G.. O.B.E.. T.D.. Q.C.. 

in the Chair]

VorE 20—Ministry w EoccATias ,
The Minister for Finance and Development 

(Mr. MacKcnzie): Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to move 
that a sum not exceeding £6,166.700 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of pa>mcnt for the year ending 
30lh June. 1961. for Vole :0-Mmisiry of 
Education.

Question propojeii.
Head Al agreed to.

!!eo<l A2—TravelUns B.xpenses 
^Mr. Tmvndl: Mr, Chairman. Al.

Tire Chairman (Mr. Conroy): I am sony. we 
have passed that. Perhaps you can raise it under
another Head? __

Mr. Trav.adi: Well. I can raise it ^er A2. 
Permanent Secretary. Sir. because I ^Id 
like to miss the opportunity, because it is j/omc> 
thing which was left out previously the other day. 
which I could *001 speak on, at the lime, and I
wanted to draw the attention of the-----

The Cbnlnnmn (Mr. Conroy): Is that A17 
Mr. Travadl: Al-2. that is. A2.
Tbe Chairman (Mr. Conroy): Well, we have 

passed Al. We arc now on A2.
Mr. Tmvadl: Oh. A2!
Head A2 agreed lo.

Ai—Equipment. Maintenance and Incidental 
Expenses

Mr. Trar.di; Oh, Sir. 1 am sorry; I look il. 
Sir, as Al and subheads Al-2. Al-3. etc.

Thr Chairman IMr. Conroy): No, wc just call 
the Heads, as il ivere, Al, A2. A3.

Heads A4. AS agreed lo.
Heads Bl. B2, B3, B4. B5 agreed to,

Asian .. . ■
Mr. Tmradl: I am sorry, Mr. Chairmao. Mr. 

Chairman, coming lo ihc money provided durmg 
these ivvo Development Programmes. Ihc curreni 
one and the neat one for 1960-63, I l«'' 
•eerlain Itgures lo be brought forward and pu on 
me recori 10 say that the money ''™ 
for ihe coming Development Programme is hardly 
sufheien

■admitted pupils cf other races lo this school, and 
'whether il would in any way affect the recurrent 
support given lo that school. My reply to that 
was that the Government would not offer any 
objection whatsoever and. In fact, looked upon 
such a development with sympathy, provided it 
did not’in any way interfere with what wc '• 
regarded as the primap’ function of this schcol 
in so far as our capital financial support was 
concerned. Bui we have encouraged them to go 
on on the basis that they will admit students of 
other races lo this school and I have assured " 
them that the volume of granl-in-aid will be no 
way adversely affected by such a developmcnL 

The )ion. .Member for Nairobi West and other 
hon. Members also asked what the Covcrnmcnl’s 
approach was lo Ihc question of schools started 
from scratch and avowedly interracial. A num
ber of hon. Members spoke in warm terms of the 
Hospital Hill Sc^iool 
Deputy .Speaker, that that school has'established 
itself as meeting a requirement in Nairobi and it 
has done extremely well in welding together 
pupils at Ihe primary level from the different 
races. They have, of course, had the considerable 
advantage that in the main such pupils come 
from homes where the general level of prosperity 
and the general social attitudes arc very largely 
comparable, and children have naturally fitted 
together when they came to school. Also, the 
teachers have had special experience in the some- 
what specialized problem of teaching from the 
start in one language pupils who may have in 
their home background other languages. The hon. 
Member for Mombasa Area suggested ywterday 
that this was a problem we could easily disregard 

■ and that all you did was to throw them into school 
and they would all settle down very happily and 
learn English even though they started off with
out any-.knowledge of the language at all. Well, 
it may ha^n with particularly gifted pupils, but 
in this seething linguistic maelstrom it is not easy 
for a teacher to start teaching the elementary sub
jects unless they have really had special training for 
the problem. There are recognized problems and 
educational experts know lo to apprpoach them, 
but the ordinary teacher in an ordinary school 
would, I fear, be wholely baffled by this sort of 
situation. That is a factor, as was indeed brought 
out very clearly by my hon. friend, Mr. Kebaso, 
to which any serious educator must pay pro
found attention.

However, wc do believe that the Hospital Hill 
School has established itself, and in token of this 
we have, as hon. Members may have observed 
from our Dewlopment Estimates for the coming 
year, allotted £15.l»0 of Government capital 
money to rebuild this school on a new site. We 
have provided the site, vre have provided the

IThe Mlnblcr for I ducallonl 
but ih,tt rcprc'cnution, in my mcw. must be a 
iinnonty representation, smcc tt is not at all 
laiidactory if ibe headmaster of the school feels 
iiiiuscU-loo much at the mercy or too much 
under tiic direction of the parents of the pupils 
whom he is leaching every day.

Ilui, Mr, Drpuiy Speaker, is as far .vs 1 can. 
go at ihis moment in making any pronouncement 
on the deUilcd composition of such boards of 
governors, but 1 am in close consultation with 
.1 number of interests .alfcLMed and 1 hope to 
reach a satlsfactor)’ conclu-sion before too long.

IJie other specific point made by the hon. 
Meml'cr for Nairobi West was how c.vn wc con- 
icmrlatc the admission to an existing European 
secondary school of considerable numbers of 
other pupils when wc arc suffering at prcsirftt 
front serious congestion. Tliis 1 confess is a prob
lem which concerns me quite acutely. Our deve- 
lopmcni plans, p-irticnlarly those for which we 
find assistance from the Uganda Government, are 
geared to keeping pace with this situation which 
is espamling sometimes much faster than statis
tical picdictions would Indicate.

I do agree tlunt in a case where the cap.aciiy of 
sclux)ls is inadequate al present lo admit .all 
those pupils who would normally seek admis
sion. a particularly dillicuU problem arises in 
csp.vnding the coverage of such a school. On the 
olher hand, at the lop of the schools in many 
cases there is often more tuition capacity than 
there it boarding capacity and 1 do not think that 
this ptoblem, serious as il is, is necessarily going 
to preclude advance in this field. Tl»c Govern
ment has warmly welcomed the attitude of Mem
bers. such .vt the hon. Member for Nairobi West, 
that boards of governors would naturally apply 
themselves to the possibility of the admission of 
some children of other races to those, schools al 
an early dale. We cncour.age the trend of thought 
rcficctcd in such statements.

Another specific point made by the hon. Nlcm- 
ber for N.virobl West was in rchalion to the non- 
raclal Roman Catholic school at St. Austin’s—1 
think those were his words. Well, xs my hon. 
friend, the .AssiMant Minister, said yesterday, our 

■ assistance to this «.choar55 esscniialiy p.vrt of our 
{wogramme for the desadopment of Higher 
School Certificate stud es for Africans, and our 
contribution of £10.000 to-.v.uds thii capital work 
is in rwpect of .an undertaking by the manage
ment of that school th.at they will provide a 
double stream entry .at Higher School Certificate 
level for African pupils from secondary schools. 
However, the management, when we wxre 
lidcring this project, asked if there would be any 
oblNtion on Ihr part o) Go«rnmcnl it Ihcy nlw

V. and WT hope that the school will be open 
single stream school on its new site next 
Wc expect that the school will then expand 

into a double streant 
believe, this is a very

^a$ a 
year. i 4

I
ihc coming years 

twiniary' school and. I ^
sound endeavour to encourage m this way

over

Another point made in this context has been 
the possibility of an interracial secondary school 
being established. Hon. Members may equally 
have noted that wc have provided in our 
Development Estimate a token sum of £I In order 
that wc might be able to come to the assistance 
of anv enterprise of this nature. Over the last 
year there have been a number of groups and 
interests which have been making plans for such 
a developmcnl and I have Ixcn watching, and I 
hope in some measure assisting, the development 
of these plans and I have been anxious to 
encourage, the various separate groups who have 
taken an interest in this sort of project lo come 
together and unite, since we could very easily 
fail completely in this field through a dispersal of 

and of enthusiasm. But there are pro- 
posaU. as I say. initialed by private interests 
which arc showing a good deal of promise allhe 
moment. 1 am watching with interest and Govern
ment stands ready to consider what aid it can 
give to such a project when the plans are 
thorouhh worked out.

ri

am well satisfied, Mr,

resources

not

- I think, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that I have 
covered all the major points which have been 
made and I doubt whether I should delay the 
House longer in punuing this subject. I would 
only say that Ihe remarks made by my hon. 
friend. Mr. Tyson, in relation lo schools broad
casting suggested that we have perhaps neglected 
this field. I can assure him that in the brief period 
when I was responsible both for Education and 
for Bfoadcasling I had considerable discussions 
with the Director on the possibility of starting 
something in this field. Unfortunately, the initial 
expenditure is by no means negligible and I did 
not feel able to withdraw resources from other, 
sectors of education to make an experiment here. 
But wc have insured that officers of the Depart
ment h.ivc had opportunities to study the prob
lems of schools broadcasting and wc arc looking 
closely at the experience of Tanganyika which 
has done something in this field, an experience 
which in some respects is encouraging arid in 
others discouraging. I hope very much to discuss 
this problem with the Secretary of State’s principal 
education advisor. Sir Christopher Cox, who^has 
recently been on a visit to Kenya bcforcf his 
return to the United Kingdom, since this « the 
tort of issue on which we particularly wquire 
sdvicc from outside.

I
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T^sonl Dublin, or is ihai for ihe bcncfu of ihc Member
!«hnicM instruclion cUsso unless ii is accom* for the Coa«?

. parted by proper J". The Minister for Edacatlon (Mr. Mathicjon):
“"^'I^rL::’t''rcco"r/c;r'^r.hc •> - ■>'- *i^..ou.,no,icc. S., . ha,, no

The Minister for Education (Mr. Maihieson) ‘■U
(Mt*'MatKciuic) Chainiun, Sir. on a point' Well. Mr. Chairman. I will most certainly entjuirc 

• ‘ ‘ ■ discussing Vole :0 tif the into the question raised by the hun. and gracious
Member.

I

fof order, arc wc not 
recurrent I'stimales for the Ministry of Lducation 
and not the Development Pfograinmc? Would it 
not be more appri'priatc for ihc hon. Member 
Jo make .in> points that he wishes to make on the 
nevch'pf’r^l Progr.iinmc.whcn we have a special 

the Development Programme for

I*wou
do along
Advisory Committee

particularly dclailcd information regarding the 
Students’ Unit in Dublin but there are quite a 

M Miller. Mr Ch-iirman. as the hon. Member • large number of Kenya students who attend 
>,»« Cii'd this is a matter which has been raised university studies there and this figure I think is

I the Technical Advisory Committee and I think a contribution towards the cost of a Students’
fh rcplv then was that the whole question ortRe Adviser who is maintained on behalf of a number
idlabus to be followed at polytechnics and of Colonial Governmcnls in Dublin.
iKhnical inslilulcs which may be C5tahli!hcd in sh„;Mr. Chairman, on KM, 1 sec lhal

(u,u,= will maucr ^ ,hc snm o[ £59,000 i, prouded fo, Ihc Mombau

(,yMr. Aleiander Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would 
just lake the opportunity under this to gc't per- • 
fectly clear in my mind the answer that the 
Minister gave when he was replying about the 
basis of finance, the financial agreement between 
Government and'this proposed non-raci.al school 
promoted by ihc Roman Catholic community at 
Si. .Austins. Am I right in taking him lo mean 
that whaicvcr race goes into this school the gram- 
in-aid. will be on the same,basis. In other words, 
if .a European or an Asian goes into this school 
they will gel the grani-in-aid in just ihc same way 
as Ihc African does; bccMUse. of course, my under- 
st.inding is that in respect of the African grants- 
iivaid the amount of subsidy is far greater lhan 
il is by the deficiency system, far greater per 
ciipihi than it is. for example, for'a European 
in a purely European school.

The Minister for Education (Mr. Mathicson): 
Our intention. Mr. Chairman, is that our grants- ; 
in-aid to that particular school should bo made 
under Ihc African Grants-in-Aids Rules and on 
that scale. We would not consider those rules 
inapplicable if a proportion of non-.African - 
children were also admitted to that school.

.Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, just to get this 
precisely understood, if. for e.xample, .a grant-in- 
aid for an ,Afric.in child at this school is £UX) per 
annum—that is just a figure for the purposes of 
discussion—do 1 lake il that if a European child 
goes to this same school the Government will 
contribute £1(X) per annum as well?

The Minuter lor EducaUon (Mr. Mathicson); 
That. Mr. Chairman, is my intention..

Hea^^S agreed to.

Trade and Technical Educatuis 
HctiJ H\—Persoiw! Enioliimenis 

Mr, Tyson: There are a number of items here 
dealing with the question of technical training.

. . What I would like to ask the Minister is whethw.
Mrs. Shaw: Might I bring this up under this and if so. what steps are being taken to deal with 

might bc-ii is the question of leaching English which is so 
G5 (ui). llie question is that there arc ecriain important in connexion with these technical 
pro.tcts for the extension of supr in the Songhor classes. The hon. Director of Education will 
are* which nie.ms that there is going to be an remember th.it at a meeting of the Advisory 
mvrease m labour m the settled areas. That area Council on Technical Education, which was held 
1$ extremely badly served by schools at the about a month ago. this matter was very much 
moment, and other social services 1 may say such emphasized, particularly by some of the people 

^ wondered if the who arc in very close touch with the students 
P<5«ibly and who realize the importance of using iMt- 

SiShin*. Songhor- books which are printed in English. Il seems to
me that a considerable waste will occur in these

5i
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debate t’
|9MVf.3 ralhct Ihjn al Ihii 5l.iEc

i I-
Ihe Chairman IMr. Conroy): Mr. Travadi, ax 

I understand your point you vvi>h to speak to the 
.inunint of imuic) provided in the Development 
I’rograinme for Asian rdiicativui. is that it.’

Mr. Travadi: Yes. Sir,

Institute of Muslim Education. I would like to 
know if that Institute is now working to .capacity 
or whether it is still only half empty.

bv the various 
set up. Our main object ts to provide and lo 
meet the immediate demands of industry bolh on 
the employers’ side and on the employees’ side, 
and 1 am quite certain that where there is a de- 
nund for special English classes and these will 
be provided as soon as possible and wc will do 

best to meet the demand.

1

IvIhe C’hainnan iMr, Contoyl: What wc aic 
iic.>ling with now iv the £U1) on pipe S8-for 
,\sun cdiii.ition which docs not rd.iic to ilevclop- 
mcnl- This iv rccurtcni cxpcndiluic and wc will 

dclvife later on on the Development

Mr, Miller: Mr, Chairman. 1 could not say that 
on the tcchnic.il side, perhaps, it is working to 
full capacity, but, as 1 indicated in my speech 
ycsierd.iy. liic new Ho.ird of Governors is very 
actively considering the future of this Ifisiiluic and 

*1 am much more hopeful that it will develop 
properly and become full and fulfil its proper 
functions in the future than it has in the past. I

U job

i31
ourh.ive 

rstmi.viCN.

Mr. rrinadi: lli.xnk you. Sir. 
Hc.ul (Tagtced to.

Mc.ids r2. ('). 1. 4 agreed to, 
Me.idv D. U and I' agreed to. 
llcadv Cil. ti2. G.^. <«4 agreed to.

llcad III agreed to.
Ilnils H:. H3 and H4 agreed lo.

i
'Special Schemes quite sure that it is going lo do aam ' {now.UfitJ Ji—PcrfOiuiI Enwhintcnls

Mrs. Shaw: Mr. Chairman. I would like to 
Inow wh:U these special schci.nc8 arc.

.Mr. Miller: These Special Schemes consist of 
loilokitok Outward Bound School, the Nairobi 
Central School for coloured children, and Item 
No. J3 novv''includcs the Hospital Hill School as 
well as a number of special schools mainiamcd by 
the voluntary agencies.

Mr. Ilassan: 1 would like lo know what the 
Director of Education has said about the coloured 
children. Is this something new?

•ftirthcr 
lien ttie

Mrs. Shaw: 1 would like to ask a 
question. 1 apolopi ’̂c for not being here v 
hon. Member spoke yesterday. 1 would like lo 
know.if the Sultan of Zanzibar contributes any- 
thine to the actual running costs, to the actual 

expenditure. 1 know that he did con
tribute to the capita! costs.

Mr. MUIen The Zanzibar Government docs not 
make any recurrent contribution.

Sir Charles Markham: Sir, leaving Dublin for 
a moment, and coming to London, could refer 
,0 K2, subhead 4. wherMhe

»hich I inherilcd from the'past. This is Ihc '“'^3ould°lhc MMsKr give ihc House some 
Nairobi Cenlral School which ,s for children „7o™«irrc8arding the Unit in London scha. 
mainly of mixed parentage. ,|,j approximale number of

Head Jl agreed to. ocoplc. and whether their function is to ‘I'lP ‘n®
Heads J2 and J3 agreed to. Mudents not only during Iheir studies but tn ihetr

recreational hours too.
Hiohlr Education

Lr
in .-(hJ

Mrv. Shaw: Mr. Cluihu.vn, I too perhaps, like 
Mr. 'Irav.idi. conic under Development, because 
1 want to know where you cope with farm schools 
or schools in settled arc.is: the establishment of 
schools in settled areas for Afric.sns.

The Minister for Educatlun (Mr. Mathicson); 
U I might clarify this point. Mr. Chairman, the 
provision for grants to district cduc.ition boards 
is under Ci.^-3 and there arc district education 
bo.nrds in: the settled areas which receive a com
plete and full deficiency grant from Government 
us opposed to district education boards in African 
district council areas where a two-ihirds dcficiencv 
grant is paid.

1

3 } 111recurrent

i
Iir

I i; i t.V!»
Ii

{

!■
Mr. Miller: 1 am afraid that that is a term I4 !■*I It*s ii 4!

4‘

=4!I its
■ Mr. MIlIrr: Mr. Chairman, the Unit in l^ndon 
conrixH. I think, of the Sludenix A'*'’'”/ 
one axsislant Adviser, and various S'"

. exetulive stall. As regards the second part of the
Sir Charles Markham: Mr. Chairman, in hts „rlainly a large pari of the wort or

speech the Minister did talk about ihc qucstion i© look after the welfare of me
of the Unit in Washington. Last year I ren^ber ^oi only during their actual working
that I vsai going to raise the question of what the recreation lime

pr^^ke^t ^m“e11ljorni.^y“;hl'»| p^'n'
the Minister tell us a little abo^t-lhis Unit in the Direclo

II 14
i Head K1 agreed to. 

HetuI Kl—Confri/»u/i<j«j
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grateful. Sir. to 
for that answer. The
am
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given to the Nairobi City Council is well spent, 
i am asking this because we know that theseicif Charles ^!af^lhaInl

I k into this end. Sir, if by chance the amount 
t .I1^v available' is not sufTicicnl he can see classes arc being held under very deplorable 

t’ V j.i’civina the Salvation Army a further conditions and really under very unhygienic con- 
jiis W3) t 6 *s dilions. Would it not be right for the Education

, I • Department to take it over themselves? This is 
Mr. RoRcrs: I would like to add my plea to education which is needed very much

ihat. too. Sir. A number of industrially arc ming moment in the country and I think the
ihes'c imforninate people front the Thika Blind thing would be that the Education Depart-
School but we find that the difTiculiy is to train rng^t should manage these classes themselves.
Stem properly-and we have really reached not-,
a final conclusion but to this question is that the development of the

Nairobi\oly.cchnic will make this sort of work 
cLIrc U that when they come into a factory you much easier under much better conditions, 
have two blind men and one see-er. and the scc-er Botnpas: I wonted to ask a question under
triins them as much as he can but he is himself of what has been said. Could

trained and it is qualified trainers that we approsimatc breakdown of the
rcallv require. - formula for contributions by the respective East

r«l Cuwle (Director of the Royal National African governments to East Africa House, and
Parks) Mr. Chairman. M15. Stoncham Museum, whether it is on a per ittpiio basis or some other
Kitalc, May 1 ask the Minister, Sir, if he sees rough and ready form.
any liopc for n Eranl for this ^ J'’' -n.^ Minlsltr for Education (Mr. Malhicsoni:
future. Ihc figure of £100 „„iy speak from rccoIlKtion on Ihil, Mr.
number of year. a Chairman? and my recollection it that it it etinally
of money "«• "S"'.'« ^ “r to divided amonett the Governmentt irresreclivc of1 do commend torhim that tt would Kllcr to ,

this Museum enough money to make tt „r others interested in the
dilTcfcni territories. I will be very happ^HcUook 
into this in greater detail and inform ilie^ion.*

The Minister for Education (Mr. .Maihieson): 
Mr. Chairman, it will be seen that item Ml Ls 
the Colonial Students' Amenities Fund. That is 
a Fund operated by the British Council and our 
contribution towards it is conditioned by the 
number of contributors amongst whom the total 
has to be distributed, and therefore it is 
able item on which we arc notified by the British 
Council, it docs not mean that the Fund is any 
less or that the Colonial students in general and 
the services they get from the British Council 
will be in any way reduced. Item M2, the Kenya 
Students’ Amenities Fund, is a Fund which is at 
the disposal of the Kenya Students' Adviser in 
London and this Fund has been increased this 
year. Tlic provision in 1958/59 was before my 
assumption of responsibility and therefore 1 am 
afraid that I cannot explain to the hon. lady why 
there was no expenditure in that year. 1 imagine, 
however, that probably expenditure for this pur
pose was included at that lime in the general item 
of the Students' Unit in London.

Sir Charles Sloriham: Sir, Item MI3, Sir. the 
Kenya Society for Ihc Blind. Could I just ask 
the Minister, Sir. whether the sum voted here 
of £1.300. docs a great proportion of that go to 
the Salvation Army or their school at Thika. or 
is there a sep.'iratc item under another Vote for 
that, perhaps?

Tlie Minister for Education (Mr. Mathicson): 
I anvafraid, Mr. Chairman. 1 must admit ignor
ance on this point. 1 will certainly look into it 
and inform the hon. Member. My impression was 
that the contribution to the Blind School at Thika 
was made somewhere else and that this was a 
general contribution to the Society for its cduca- 
lion.!! endeavours. The contribution to the School 
should. I thought, have been paid directly to the 
School under another Head. This item here goes 
to the Society, and since I believe that it is not 
the Society Tftclf which runs the School it should 
be something difTcrent. But I am afraid that I 
must simply confess inadequacy to give a more 
precise answer to the hon. Member.

Sir Charles Maridiaxn: Mr. Chairman, 1 realize 
that that question would present some difiiculty. 
It was only if I could. Sir, in view of the remarks 
m.adc by the Minister, just say. Sir. what a 
wonderful job is being done at Thika by the 
Salvation Army with the Blind School, and I 
do hope, Sir, that somehow the Government will 
make quite certain that societies such as the 
Kenya Society for the Blind do receive adequate 
funds to carry out their work. The people who 
do have this affliction are very pitiful, but when 
you see the products of the people coming from 
this School at Thika and the work they can do 
I feel certain it deserves the fullest financial sup* 
port from Government I hope the Minblcr can

(Sir Chalks .Marlhani) _
reason I h.isc f.iiwd this now. Sir, in the tom- 
miticc st-i£C policy
debate WJS that thcfc have been complaints 
brought Co tin notice through people who are 
very keen to help Kenya Mudents. and the ditli- 
Ciili) of codi.iciing them when they leave Kenya 
and almost go into the enormous obscurity of 
London, which is a pfctis large place. 1 am 
wondering. Sir, if the Diieclor of Education or 
ttie Minister could circul-ilc to us tlic addresses of 
people who can cont.act them in London, because 
I do know .1 (.11 of vpluni.ar> organizations 
ate more tluirkecii to help Kenya students, 
pjriicul.irly those people who have perhaps been 
in Kensa in the past and li.ise a great love for 
this country. Tlicy liavc dilliciilly in obtaining 
irtfotm.ilion.

Mr. .Miller; Mr. Chairman. I am grateful to the 
to ilie hon. Member for that suggestion and 1 
sstll certainly give him the necessary information.

Mr. Ilassnn; The Kenya .Stiidcnis’ Unit shotild 
he focmed as a nmlii-racial unit. W'c had a very 
huge number of Mudenls who came to view us 
during our slay in I'nglaiul. and they svere not 
very helpful, at least s.i>ing .something to the 
.Advisers there, li looked as though this man did 
a lot of things for the use of members of their 
own race. Could that Unit include statT. an 
African and an Asian, to make tilings very much 
easier lor the Mudenls who go to England?

Mr. Miller: Mr.-Chairman, there is of course 
no ban against the appointment of people of any 
race to the Students’ Unit and. when vacancies 
occur, this point will be borne in ntind.

Tlic Chniraian: Members at the back cannot 
hear, I really nnisi ask hon. Members to raise 
their voices. The fact that we arc in Committee 
docs not nuke us unduly confidential. The Back 
Benchers on botli sides, I notice, are straining 
their cais. and aUo the rcpoilcrs art in difficulties.

Head K2 agreed to,

I'
f
.r

» i
\ia vari-

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman. 1 think the answer

not

grant 
worth while

Tlic Minister for Education (Mr. Mathicson):
I Jk> not know whether the hon. Member, Col. Member, • ^ ' '

•Cowic. heard my speech at the opening of this Chairman. Sir, M16.
debate when I spoke with Language Examinations. I would like to know
the clloris that had been rnade f fifom the Minister what languacei this allocation 
in assembling these collections and general actually
importance to the countn^. 1 referred. I ‘h>n^ ^ ,hcsc examinations,
the sum of £100 as being densory. I therefore unoergo
very much hope that further invcsiigaUon in con- Mr. MlUcr: Mr. Chairman, all Gov^nmcnl 
sultation with my hon. friend will enable me to are subject to language

• kinds, and the provision m the Vote here

Mr. I'andya: Mr. Chairman. M4 I would is ^ incurred
10 know on what tmU this in running rtese examinations.Africa House is given, because I see that the m running
figures are slightly fluctuating over the years. In Mr. ole TlpU: Mr. Chairman, would the hon. 
1958/59 it was £2.747, and in 1959/60 it was Djfcctor please tell us which languages?
£2.^. it is intended to provide £2,500 this year.

1 f

ii
make some increase in this allocation Hvarious

iT
I

il11
Mr. MUlcn 1 think the answer to that. Sir, is

The Minister for Edncsitloii (Mr. Mathicson): jH ihe vernaculars in Kenya,
East Africa House, Mr. Chairman, is an inler- 
tmilorial responsibility. It produces estimates 
annually and the cost of meeting those estimates
is diviJed amongst the Governments. Therefore „ o,,ami Uavr Kxpmrs
«e merely supply that contribution we arc asked Head P Pmioi. p,.,,.cs and
to supply on the basis of approved estimates, .vlt,Mder: .unity
estimates which are approved by the East'Aftiea Leave Expenses. E129.0M. 1 t^c the 
High Commissioner in London. ■ 't of railing this matter hem

Mr. yurfnsd D«n: Mr. Chairman. . wnuidk Jj-ough « “^^l.e^d'i'orsrin Smbrr

fiua'arssSiru^^’MiSruSisfthS

OllllR Skrvkls

Head 1. agterd lu. ilHead M agreed to.
Heads N and O agreed to ? tfleHii M—Miuclixtneiuix Servict's i

Mr*. Shaw: 1 would like to ask l 
Ml, and 2. I-irsi of .lU l see tlut the

a question on
, , . ......J-estimaic is

only £150 for the Colonial Students’ Amenities 
Lund, whereas the sum of £kV was actually spent 
m l)/5S-'.^9. That now srems to be a little inade
quate. The second ^Mnt is on No. 2. Kenya 
Students* Amenities Fund. £750 has been allocated 
and nothing was spent in 1958/59. Has there been 
a transfer there, or what has happened?

li
ML- )
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'^rrh Minister (or Flnaoct ud Development] into the conditions of these ofliccn the words 
ho*!c that would probably not cost any more “econcmiy air” instead of ‘‘tourist air”, because I 

^ uhai was paying for the occasional believe this could assume some importance if it 
^-cr with a large family would certainly be is not clarified by the Kenya Government (airly 

the bachelor and the officers without won. because this arrangcn^cnl starts from Ut 
cm the whole 1 think the lax*. October next.

find themselves too lonely because think they
will find quite a large number of senior civil 
servants travelling with them.

{Mr. Aleiandrr]
did ask in the main IliKlpci debate whether Gos* 
ernment was rethinking on this whole question in 
view, of the whole change in conception of air 
travel and the recent changes in passage rates 
for air travel. My understanding, Mr. Chairman, 
is ih.it over the ye.irs the eniitlcmcni of oflictrs 
h.is become regarded not sc» much as a w.iy of 
mainuining st.itus but nicrcly as a way of assess
ing the cash value, and 1 understand that wc have 
the situation in Kenya where oflicers who arc 
entitled to first class p-issagcs and who h.avc 
families arc .allowed to convert those, that is the 
value of the first class passages, to tourist class. 
Therefore the whole conception and the original 
conception when passages started in this country 
of rcliting them to the status of the olfiecr, or 
ihc dignity of the officer, rather, seems to have 
lapsed. On the other hand I understand lhal the-* 
High Commission .and the Uganda Government, 
for e.saniple, i!o not allow such conversions. .In 
their C.1SC in order to dc.il with this problent of 
tlie family m.m I know that they have in fact 
.tJdcd iinc adult p.issage. so that in those cases an 
odlccr with a wife and two children all travel
first cl.ivs.

Now. this p.irticul.uly relates to future recruit
ment bcc.iiise what I wish to ask. Mr. Chairman, 
H whether it really is necessary in terms of future 
recruitment to extend passages to first class travel. 
With the iiilroduciioii of many Cornels on this 
service now it U a matter of. 1 think, some 15 
hours from Nairobi to London, for example. The 
old days of hard going arc fast being removed, 
and it must be costing this country very many 
pounds to continue this entitlement of first class 
p-usages to jscopic, Mr. Chairman, who do not 
wish to travel first class when they have a famijv 
commitment. '

Mr. Alexander: Converted from first class. '■iused on
my^'woCld probably benefit and the service 
lould not lose. In fact, quite a number of dcsers;- 
ing I'flKcrs wilh families mighi well bcncril.

!
The Minister for Finance and Development 

(Mr. MacKcnr-ic): Converted from first class I 
.agree. Sir. because the present normal entitle
ment is three first class passages, and it is essen
tial if a man with more than one child is not 
to be put Into a very difficult position, that he 
should be allowed to downgrade.

Now. Sir. I agree entirely with the hon. Member 
for Nairobi West that the existing situation is 
almost ihcomprehensible. 
possible permutations of lc.ave entitlement there 
arc, but 1 am advised that it runs into well over a 
hundred if one lakes all Ihc various .grades In 
which it is possible to travel. There arc also other 
very peculiar things about our leave regulations, 
such as that if one reads them carcfully'onc sees 
that they were .obviously provided for the days 
when it was regarded as something of a privilege to 
lr.nvcl in an aeroplane, and the norma! thing was 
to travel by, sea. These. Sir. I agree, are matters 
which should be looked Into and 
the hon. Member that They arc looked at scry, 
very carefully. There arc. of course, certain diffi
culties in Ihc way of dealing svith the thing, 
putting it on a completely logical basis quickly, 
and of course the first one is that these prisilegev 
arc privileges which have been accorded to the 
stair from time to time. They could not possibly 
be altered unnater.aUy. and I think that the only 
lime that they could logically be altered would 
be at the time of a salaries revision when other 
perquisites of service were being looked at. and 
the thing could be put on to a logical basis.

My own personal view. Sir, and here 
speaking pur.dy for myself in the matter, is that 
the fairest basis to both the public and the 
Govcrnntcni in so far as those classes of officer 
to whom it is necessary to offer passages are 
concerned, the fairest basis would be one which 
ensured that an officer could travel in comfort 
but not in unnecessary luxury because there is a 
lot in what the hon. Member says, it is only a 
15-hour journey nowadays—and certainly 1 have 
always found that the tourist accommodation is 
perfectly comfortable for a journey of that 
nature but that the officer should, as a normal 
rule, or most officers should be given that accom
modation at a reasonable cost. Of course, there 
is a corollary to that, and the corollary is that 
in those circumstances an officer should also 
receive a passage for every member of his family 
because if you do not let him downgrade you 
have quite obviously to give him someihioB that 
enables him to move his family. I think on the

i
The Minbter for Floaoce and Development 

(Mr. MacKcniic): - .Mr. Chairman, 
the hon. .Member. Sir, that this is a matter which 
is being looked at very closely at the moment. 
It is one in which there must be consulution too 
with the stall representatives, in that quite 
obviously what one has to do is to make quite sure 
what the position is. There will no doubt be 
further consultations with the air corporations 
concerned to get this whole thing sorted out. It is 
being done at the moment. 1.fully appreciate the 
hon. Member's anxiety about this matter. It is 
one which in the ,taxr.t>crs interests 1 have very 
much in mind loo. Hqually, of course, one must 
be quite sure that ope is treating the service fairly, 
and they have to be consulted. 1 cannot give a 
direct answer to what the hon. Member says .at 
this particular moment, because the matter is 
still being gone info and it has not yet been 
absolutely clarified. All I can say. Sir, is that, as 
I mentioned earlier, if an opportunity oilers, my 

m get the

i !can assure

I would sax'; Sir. that wc have actually moved- 
uuite a way in that direction already. 1 thtnk. as 
Lm 1st January last year, or it may even be 
from an c.arlicr date, but certainly as from Ist 
January last year, no officer who joins the service 
from that day onwards is entitled to any other 
method of travel than tourist air unless his salary 
is £:ytK) a year or above. That is unless he is m a 
mosT senior rank of the service. That was intro
duced at that time, and for those ofliccrs air 
Uivcl is regarded as the normal method. As I 
say I can assure the hon. Member that this is a 
matter which is very much in the minds of the 
Government. It is. however, one which could not 
possibly be dealt with without the co-opcraiion 
of the service, and 1 can assure the hon. Member 
that if an opportunity arises to put the thing on a 
logical basis, it will certainly be taken. *

J
forget how many

acan assure
view is that the aim should be

Mr. .Vlnandcr; Mr. Chairman, btforc 1 ajk oiriccrs concerned to make sure Ihal 
my neM poini in clariricalion. may 1 say how travel wilh Ihcir families when necessary 
sen enemnasing and refrcshing'it is to us on this the appiopn.itc lime uii^ac a
sij; ,0 ti.ne thal sort of a reply from the Minisler that shotild be' J»ne a he ‘h!,' ' 
for Finance. Obviously trying lo help us and 'f I«V«. and as a eorolla > to Ihal family passagn 
trymg to he obiective. and . am sure we are sliould be - ^1. bm .t.t ^
very pleased, i everybody's interests to make

The next point I wish to seek clarification on of the most economical method of air travel
arises out of a remark of the Minister when he svailable, and as I say, certainly wc will
said. I think his words were roughly that in „hat the hon. Member said very well in mmd
respeei of recruitment since 1st January last year 
up to a certain salary scale, Ihcy arc cntitlrf to 
-tourist ait". Thai. I think was his description—
"tourist air". Now the recent afinouncemcnt by
British United Airlines and the scheduled air (Mr. MacKcnzie): I beg to move 
seniecs has. or will iniroducc from 1st October jo report to the Coimcil ns consideration
nest what they call an "economy class". There is approval of the resolution without aroeno-
to be, as 1 understand it, a first class service, an p^gnt. 
economy service and a third class service. Now 
my information. Sir, is that in fact, tn theory and 
in fact, the economy class is more or less precisely 
identical with what wc know as today’s tourist 
class.

Now, what docs occur lo me is that there will pppnoT
be those officers who have written into Iheir.wrrns - - Ktrwn-i
and conditions that their entiiicmenl is topnsi 20—Ministry of Education
air. May wc have an assurance that the Govern- -i.- Minkn* for FlnaDce and DertfopMl 
mcni of Kenya, because of a change in lume. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg
Will raise no particular objecUons at all, but m J^r. Committee of Supply has con-
fact there will be no difficulty in .ttansfcrnog to report that

oxvn hey can 
I a^d af f

I!■!

;!!

a
i

dealing with this matteram
rAnd of course outside Government it is now 

the regular practice, certainly fixr those who do 
not travel on expense accounts, those who p-ay 
their own passages to travel tourist. In fact what 
is quite often lo be found is senior people in

;........ and industry in this country travelling
tourist class on an aircraft wilh fairly junior 
civil servants in the first class cabin. The whole 
thing seems to h.ave lost its perspective, and 1 
xsant to ask whether Goxernment is seriously re
thinking on this problem in line with Ihc whole 
new dcvelopnicm .and new rates of passages, 
particularly for air travel.’

Head P agreed lo. I
Th. MlnUttr fur Finmic. I (\

I fi!•commerce !S

Rfpul and carried. ResolutionsThe question was 
to be reported.

The House resumed.
[Afr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in

I
rtf Chair]

1-i
The Minivttr lor no.nre ond Dinlopmcul 

(Mr..MacKcnticl; Mr. Chaiiroan. Sir, 1 
•Bure the hon. Member lor Nairobi West of 

thing, and that is that when senior members 
of commeraal organiralions find themselves 
travelling touiist in an

can
3one I ;s,
3aeroplane they will noti I/

i
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lories for ihc future industrial development which 
that in 1958 the African Elected Mem* will ensure the prosperity of the region as a 
may be in the Government after the whole. Much valu.iblc work has been done and 

, - Issued a staiemcnt that they too respect continues to be done by the East Africa High 
' locrty rights, and they also say that they believe Commission in this direction. A f-'iscal Commls- 

independence of the judiciary which means, sion Is to examine dilliculties which exist in con- 
*h t anv conflict and dispute about property ncxion with the East African economic concept 
claims would be settled in a court of law through with a view to their removal, 
the usual process of law. ^is was alw related j know that the commercial and industrial 
by the same jKop c w ,l iip nenufv^ community in Kenya wish \<\ achieve the maxi-
House m , j' t. mum possible measure of unified commercialSpeaker. 1 would like to «y ^ it « rnorc
useful 10 put faith m such uucran^ rather Government's support. We
create doubts as to whether ^ ^ ® shall also continue to foster the closest collabora-
meant or not by the people utter^ them n
order that they can ing anti-dumping duties, in appropri-ate cases, in
able climate as far as mveston arc concerned. industry is in a reason-

are concerned not only with foreign competitive
but also local m\c.slors. conditions now prevailing in world nuirkcis.

for Commerce and Indusfiyl(The Minuter 
like to say 
hers, who

(The MlnUlcr fur I'lnancc and I>e»eh»pmcnl| 
v,im not exceeding t'6.l66.7LX) be 

ernur to dcfr.ay the charges

these countries in order to increase employment 
to raise its own standards and to achieve a higher 
level of productivity. Having produced the basic 
raw materials, it wishes to process them as much 
as possible In order again to increase employ- 
ment. and to save money previously p.aid for 
imports of manufactured goods. Its exports also 
command a higher price. Progress in this direc
tion has been rapid, indeed spectacular, in Kenya 
since the war. There is evidence of this on every 
side. We have, however, experienced the 
slowing down in activity as other countries have 
in the last two years. Despite this, Kenja’s 
economy has displayed considerable stability and 
resilience. My Ministry will main this positively 
encouraging situation and seek constantly to 
improve it.

What must we do to m.iintain the undoubted 
progress which we have made in the commercial 
and industrial Helds? I have heard it said that 
some imagined political uncertainties wey: holding 
up the process of industrialization. This, of course, 
is quite untrue. 1 am aware that there is very 
strong competition for new industrial capit.il .ind 
lh.it we must olfcr the best of guarantee of 
financial security. If we do not do so. the much 
sought-after capital, the skill and the enterprise of 
the overseas manufacturer will go elsewhere. 1 
would like to dispel such doubts about Ihc future. 
1 can assure honourable Members that there is a 
very lively appreciation on all sides of the need 
to attract overseas capita! and enterprise and to 
maintain a political and social climate where it 
c.in be employed profitably. Without his political 
advance would undoubtedly prove to be unsatis
factory. The fuiuc political pattern and trends 
have now been firmly established at Lancaster 
House, and it must now be the task of this care
taker Government and all the future Govern
ments to foster the development and expansion 
of the' ccbn<irny by every reasonable means to 
accompany and strengthen the coming independ
ence. We must ensure that we offer conditions at 
least as favourable as other Commonwealth 
countries, and that we foster and develop an 
environment favourable to the investment of 
overseas capital. In this respect, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I would like to recall the unhappy 
atmosphere that was quite apparent in this House 
earlier this week when people debated what type 
of Government will be controlling Kenya after 
this caretaker Government, and what their views 
were about thinks like property rights and so on. 
and 1 think that people who have such doubts are 
not at all helpful to my Ministry, and as a matter 
of fact they tend to defeat the objects and aims of 
attracting capita! by creating doiibls about the 
integrity and the economic knowledge of the 
people who may be leading the Government of 
this country after the coming election. I would

sidcrcd iJ!-( 
gr.tnlrd t'i liic < 
uhivlt will ccirt.e in cmiivc of pavmcnt for Ihc year 
ciulmg ’iiilt June,
I JitcalMn. and h.is appr 
.unciuimenl. Mi Deputy Speaker. vSir. I beg to 
nunc tiui Cmmcu doth agree with the Commiilcc 
iii tJic s.iui icsuluiion. •

for Vole ro-Minisiry of 
cd the same without

L?< pr,ir-n.J.
The qiievlion was put and carried.

same

t OMMinnn or supim.v
Order for Committee read.

And we 
investors

1,(Mr. Co.™,)have

f lion will start about the middle of this year, and
We tnusi aim at meeting the ever-increasing cost will take three years. It will oiler considerable 
of Government and the provision of social scr- employment and will, when completed, be an 
vices by increases in productivity and ihc’nalional economic asset of the first importance yrKcnya. 
income rather than by increases in taxation, and Complementary to this development. a'n4mcnsi 
we cannot do this unless we have increased fied programme of. oil exploration and protect 
capital investment. Our present level of direct ing is being carried out by two Hrms of %/orld
taxation compares favourably with other deve- wide repute. IJhc discovery’ of oil deposits in
loping countries, and it must continue to do so Kenya could rcvoluiioniM the whole economy- 
in the future. This is our policy, and it will pay overnight, and large sums of money will be spent 
implc dividends in other directions, that is, we on the search for oil in future years. We 
shall achieve increasing Industrialization, which continuing to explore the possibility of establish- 
will help to solve one of our most urgent jng a cellulose pulp industry. Our forest products 
problems—the problem of unemployment. An arc potentially one of our most valuaWc assets
increasing number of people will receive lech- and a high priority is being given to »hc possi-
nical training in industry and will have the oppor- bililics of their economic exploration. Then there 
luniiy to achieve a higher standard of living, is the good news of a large investment which 
At the same time we shall preserve the profit is being made immediately by an Internationa 
incentive-which is the mainspring of all healthy company on a further aluminium rolling mill 
economic activity. and a plant for semi-fabricated products such as

as Minister for Commerce and Industry, that me service___ v,.h;rl« and buses This is
there is a very great interest in the 0PP^''“ Sli^roTcralcd by a British firm with world-wide 
offering m Kenya, as one of the East African manufacture of
territories. 1 would like to lay grMl str^s on the been established. Indus-
imponancc of the preservation of the East Afn- c^^dlma eranled for Ihc cstablish-
can market and the Customs Union which now of cotton and
exists. It IS only on this basts that any of the . .-,i (owcilina There ha^ Ixett a
imitorics can look for extensive industrialization. ‘ “jon of our cement indusiry. coupled
The market potential of East Afnea IS big enough , action of bulk handling families
to attract industry-the potential of any one with basa with compIemcntar>-
single icrrilory i> nol. We must work to achieve comiructed at Dar es S.ilaam
mdersiaiiding between the temtones. parti^arly f™''' Mauritius* Total cement rroduclion m 
in the economic field. We must aim at a bebad- „prcscnting a 31 per
minded approach to enhance the eaisung Koniv 1959 „port trade in
mic cooperation of the three East African' tern- ccnl increase nver 195». u

MO HON
MlsisiKv or CoMVHR( i; and IndlsirT'

■ i
Von

liui Mr SKa>.;i r Do Now I.i avi: im; Ciism 
Ilic Minister for Commcrec and Industry 

(Dr. Ki.inul: Mr. Depuiv .Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move ih.it .Mr .Spc.ikcr do now leave the Chair 
m order 
|ysu/f>o 
.md Indtivlrv

Turning to current achievement in the indus- 
know, been

0 ciuiblc the House to consider the 
limatcs for ilic Ministry of Commerce

In introducing my .Ministry Estimates for 
Ivwt'M 1 would like first to take the oppiiriuniiy 
of p.n\ing tribute to my predecessor. Mr, Arthur 
Hopc-lt'nev. wh
McmlKrs. He li.is held the portfoli

cll-kuoun to all lion.
f Commerce

.and Industry since, its inception some 12 years 
ago. and has performed his task with great dis- 
linciion. He h.is devoted all his cnergiesTo the 
dcvclopmnt of commerce and industry in Kenya 
and his wide experience has been invaluable in 
tliese criici.xl formative years.

I hough I think has not been aliogeihcr 
favourable to liuvincss in Kcny.a. there has been 
some improvement on 19.VS. We have seen an 
easing of credit and some improvement in Ihc 
availahiliiy of capiul. Prices of several h 7- 
priniary products h.ivc increased, nrincinally 
result of the X

important
as a

me recovery m economic 
acnvmcs m the United St.itcs, the United King- 
dom and Western Luroix. and this seems likely to 
continue during \%t) Ihe omlook is nol, there- 
fore, unfavoUMhlc for Kenya, and is no Kisis 
for economic scares—1 ’ 
as. an incrc.isingly in 
the right altitude.

n fact, confidence in Kenva 
'C‘Jmctu Tth territory is

■i
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mic MinWcr for Commcm: ond Indislry)
conmicrcial enquiries, both within East Africa Dcpaitmcni publishes a commercial magaiinc in 

* J from overseas. It publishes the Kenya Trade English and Swahili for African businessmen and 
*"j Supplici monlbly, the circulation of traders and emplo>s four executive olTicers in the
*h' h IS v\cll over 1.000 copies. This publication held to assist in the supervision of the loan 

nitural counterpart to “Commerce and .schemes, as well as conducting training courses 
Kenya" and provides statistics, notices and giving general assistance to African traders, 

legislation and Other information I Know, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that all hon. Mcm- 
as "ell as providing' bers will agree with me vshen I say that the 

schemes, designed to provide working capital for 
“the African, which he cannot for various reasons 

obtain from the normal commercial sources, arc 
a most signiricani factor in ensuring that the 
African is given the fullest opportunity, for eco
nomic development. It will also help to ensure 
his integration into the general economic life of 
the Colony by cn.abling hint to gain essential

In the field of assistance to African traders, the
mir 'tlnl'l.r f<w Comlutirf tnd Indinlrj) jll. .ervien pfovidtd, Ihc Ministry alw otTcn a
i-cmcnl i. liUlv 1,1 reach a value nf tl,(KXl.OOO service which enables Induslrialisrs ro obiain
when rrevcnl plans are complelcd. These are mforniarinn in one place at short notice. We rhur
only a (c» csamplcs of Ihc grosMh which is ensure that the csccllent services olTered by the
l.slonp place. There is considerable interest in Railway Administration, the East African Power
mans hums of liyhl engineering, a sicel rolling and Lighting Company Limited and all olhet
mill IS being planned and ihc manufaclurc of dcparlmcnis and services involved arc co-
itiiny 
Diir

'f
is A
Induslry in 
c[ chaPS^"'
esstniia! to commerce, 
fjcihiies for trade enquiries.

A sc.-ond and enlarged edition of an Index to 
MamiDvturcis in Keny.t is at present in prepara-

(kinds of vonsumcf goods is cxp.inding. 
wcrse.n trade fepreventatiott is being

ordinated
, . All this is backed by unremitting attention to

improsed in ensure that s'c gam the necessary publicilv. .M) Ministry produces a magazine called 
Tiiarkcis. f*.nrticul.»r attention is being paid to 
markets adi-iccni to Past Africa, such .ns Aden 
.and the I’crsian Gulf

I
1

’ Conur.crce and Industry in Kenya*' which is. I 
know, familiar to all of you. Each year it is sent 
to over 5.(K)0 selected persons in 43 coumries 
.ibro.ul. not counting the thousands circulated in 
AfriCst arid Ihc United Kingdom. We receive 
many letters of appreciation which stress the

lion
The Department is also responsible for tlic 

of the Scrap Metals Ordinance.\s Tcg.irds dcciric power, we h.ivc sullkicnt 
bulk supplicv of electricity to meet tiur immediate 
requirements and pkinning is proceeding in con- 
ncsion with the next stage of our bulk supply important role of this publication in widening 
system which, we hope, will consist of the major^ interest in the business possibilities ofTered by 
hydr«» cfeciric development on the Tana Hiver."'* Kenya. The Ministry also produces a number of 
Ihc East .Mrtc.in Power and l.ighling Co. I.ld. .irtidcs each year for publication in leading world 
has recorded incrc.iscd sales for and I am newspapers. All this provides most i.iUiable 
pIciiAcd to say that it is esiending its areas of publicity for Kenya, 
supply progrcssiscly

administration
and the distribution of sugar

l: ,f'One of thc inost important functions of the experience in industry and commerce. We
Department is the formulation and overall .adrriin- nuking every ciTori to cspaml this scheme i
iqraiion of the scheme for assistance to African sound basis. •
indcrs Revolving funds under the coriUol of lower level of imports in .was main-
joint l.o.in Hoards have now been established m despite better tr.idmg condi-
every district with the exception of the Northern £^,34 qoO to a total of
Province. It is hoped that the Northern I rovmcc f(>7^txw Exports, however, showed an iivcrcasc
will be covered in the near future. TJese funds £33.306.000.
arc nude up of contribiitions from the lnlcrn.i" substantial increases not only in value,
tional Co-operation TAdministmtion of the United qii.intitv of ncarlv all the main cxportsjlhc
Stales Cjovernmcni and the Kenya Ciovcrnnitnl on iv to quite a largc/extcnt
the one hand, and the counterpart p.vyrticnts from payments received from the other-lh«t
Afric.in D.strict Councils and other local autli- .\fric m territories for services renderd. such }i5 
v'ritifs o.T the other. They now amount to some Mombasa, by R.aijvvay
Un.fHH) and the tot.il number of loans approved ^j^iinisiralion aiM the local onices of banks, 
was S:0. amounting in value to £l-l.vXXJ at iht companies and other commercial houses
tnd of There. siUI remains in the central Nairobi. It is also olfset by an inflow-
fund fur allocation to African borrowers the sum ^ ^ funds from overseas and these funds
of £61.000. Some relaxation of the requirements payments by overseas firms
for a 100 per cent counterpart payment is now c„i,indent importcvl into the Colony. Kenya’s
being allowed in eases of proved inability lo pay depend on the reinvestment of
the whole amount. Some of the poorer local aulh- ‘ . capital from over-
oritics will benefit from this and 1 hope that this 
will fcviih in all the money available being put to 
work In the very near future.

I regret that so far this scheme of loans to 
Africans has not been operating In Nairobi and 
Nakuru. We arc exploring ways and means of 
applying this scheme to these two very important 
centrn and I, hope that the International Co
operation Administration loans to African 
businessmen in Nairobi and Nakuru will be

arc i ion a

t

rI sh.il! now deal briefly with some aspects of 
the work of the Departments of this Ministry. 
The services' provided by the Department of 
Weights and Measures arc essential to the 
maintenance of proper and uniform trading 
practices within this Colony, and lo prevent mal- 
praciices in trade artd to maintain Ihc good n.ame 
of the Colony in its overseas markets. .Stamping 
stations at which traders have the opportunity of 
being told whether or not their weighing and 
measuring apparatus is correct were opened in 
more townships, trading centres and markets 
than ever before and requests by the Kenya 
Government departments for the Department's 
services were at a higher level.

The improved staff position in Nyanza Province 
IKrmltted ajour lo be made into the Masai District 
of Trans M.ii^^nd traders’ apparatus was verified 
there for the first lime in the Colony’s history. 
Increased activity and efficiency resulted in the 
195^* revenue reaching a new high level. Now 
that the trading community has had some 12 
months in which to comply with the Weights 
and Measures (Sale by Weight and Measure) 
Rules. 1959. the Department is giving closer atten
tion lo the enforcement of these Rules. These 
activities will give both traders and the public 
greater protection against various dishonest trad
ing practices. We urge leaders of trading com- 
immities to help us to stamp out such practices.

The Department of Trade and Supplies, in 
addition to performing executive functions in 
connexion with the management of imports and 
exports, continues to provide valuable services to 
the commercial and business communities. U 
deals with an ever-increasing number of trade

it jv ;iIso t.ikiiig power direct to the Africjii 
c**n\unicis. nolabh in the large new housing 
tstalci in N.urobi. the contracts for which were 
let rcceiiiK, Work is nmv completed on new 
supplies to Kcticho. the Nandi Hills area and 
Maliiuli. A supply h.is .iKo been m.\dc avail.iblc 
lo (iilgil and its large c.intonmcnt area. A licence 
li.»\ been ohl.imcd and work is now in liaiut on 
an esicnsion of supply to Thomson’s l\ill<, .\ 
supply IS also being pUinncd lo the Njoro,' 
Elbiugoii and Nlolo ureas. A new supply line is 
also coiuplclcil for the exiention of the bulk 
supply system from Lessons to Kisumu. This will 
avoid the application of the fuel oil surcharge to 
Kisumu. A bulk -supply is aUo planned from 
l.essos to Eldorct. Surveys arc being carried out 
of Mn.-iUcr pctcmial ureas of supply and extensions 
will be made if they can be justified economically,

I base nicniioned a number of positive 
possibilities of commercial and industrial expan
sion in Kenya. They will incrc.ase our total pro
duction .and will help to solve the serious problem 
of unemployment. We continue to concentrate 
on the creation of conditions favourable to 
indiisiri.vl dcselopmcni. Within the limits imposed 
by the necessity to achieve East African uniformity 
we shall provide proiection for industries in 
appropriate c.iscs. \Vc shall also continue to gr.ant 
drawb.icks of Customs duty on r.aw matcri.rls used 
in Kva! itulusiry where it c.tn be shown that pay
ment of such Custsrms duly nukes it impossible 
for the local industry to compete with similar 
imported products.

i
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IThe .Mines and Geological Department provides 
a complete service to those interested in prosp«t- 
ing »nd mimng in
including ccmcni. incren^d by nboul II.200.M, 
,0 reach a record figure of £5.319,3.'5. T^c 
improvement was mainly due lo inereasa in the 
prodiielion of eeracm arid soda “ll and by a 
belter market piiec for copper. .Small incre-sics 
.Kcurred in lltc value nf Ihc nulput of cartan 

operaling vhnrtly. dioxide, gold, gypsum used for cemcm, kyani e.
The cMenvion of credit faeililies lo able African „nc products, magnesite

and vetmiculilc. fcxcluding cement 
of about LSW.OOO in the

Ifi V'\
t: f-I if-1; 11i
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businessmen is our devoted desire and a new pj,niicc. silver 
scheme on a Colony-wide basis to make loans there was an increase
is-ailable to African'industrialists is now being, value of minerals produced.
launched and will be administered by the Indiiv . . . -i^cady mentioned, the cement
trial Development Corporation which is aUb J'* . ^ remarkable progrea
wnhm mv Ministry. Schemes for loans to Arab -ru- kvaoite industry has en-
tnder, and loans to Arab and African fi^ermen ^”"8 ‘J uifficuiUes and has not come up to the 
*ill.be pul into operatiod shortly. -
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I
Apart from offering industrial land in all the 

mam centres rc.xdy for immediate
■s i si' occupation, with i i]
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Minister for Commerce and Industry] mcnts. I would like lo pay a sincere tribute to
^ mcrcc and Industry, the Board of Indus- him as one of the representatives of commerce 

1 DcvcU’pmcnl, the Industrial Development and industry in this House for all he did for us.

«d indusiri.vl matters. It is » 8«at encourage Development Corporation is wide awake to wcl- 
to me to know of the help and support ^ny capital coming or offering to this

*hich 1 can look for from organized commerce country-. I always feel, however, that they rather
iDd industry- I appreciate that the people who
tivc their time to these boards and commi^« orphanage; they rather deal with this matter on 
ire very busy" men and that they give their jj^gy discover a foundling on ihcir

.. often at the expense of other .........................
order that there may be an orderly 

am most

itservices did not operate through the Airport 
,until July, 1958. 168.215 passengers were handled 
and almost 3,000.000 kilos of freight. During the 
second year of operations, the Airport handled 
12.880 aircraft movements, 2-11.653 passengers 
801.946 kilos of mail and 4.995.785 kilos of 
freight whilst aviation fuel uplifted amounted to • 
6,-333.624 gallons. It is interesting to note that 
comp.iring the last five months of 1959, as rgainst 
the last iivc months of 1958. there was a 34 per 
cent increase in aircraft movements, a 15 per 
cent increase in p-isscngers handled, and a 58 per ^ 
cent increase in mail and a 34 per cent increase 
in freight. I think all will agree that this is an 
impresyive record.

1 have been highly gratified by the praise which 
we have received on all sides for the standard of 
service offered both to passengers and aircraft 
and 1 would like to take this opportunity of 
thanking all concerned for the hard work and 
keenness which has made all this possible.

The reconstruction of the main cast/west nin- 
way at Mombasa Airport will be completed by 
the beginning of June, 1960. This reconstruction 
will make'the runway suitable for regular uve by 
n.ist African Airways’ Canadairs. Full runway 
lighting will be provided and will enable the 
Corpor.ilion to provide a greatly Improved service 
on the iiitcr-ciiy and coastal routes vvhich have 
the highest tralUc densiiy of any East African 
internal service. A preliminary consultant’s report 
has now- been obtained on proposed improvements 
to the .Malindi Airfield. Detailed plans are now 
being prepared and it is hoped that it will be 
possible to start construction work in the nest 
financial year. This will result in the provision of 
all weather facilities for Dakota aircraft. It will 
enhance considerably the important tourist poten
tial of Sfalindi and should attract more visitors 
from elsewhere.

The East African Airways Corporation will 
bring into service in July, 1960, its new Comet 
jet aircraft on the East Africa/London service. 
This will result in a very much highest standard 
of International service being offered by East 
vVfrica’s own airline, in collaboration with the 
British Overseas Airways Corporation. I am sure 
that hon. Members will wish to join with me in 
wishing the Corporalion every success in this new 
enterprise,

Before I sit down. I would like to mention the 
most valuable work performed by the Permanent 
Secretary, Mr. Maddison. and by the staff of my 
Ministry during the past year. 1 have heard all 
about this from Mr. Hope-Jones and he has also 
spoken in the highest terms of the valuable adv ice 
and help which he has'receivcd from the Board

llhc MinMtr for Commerce and Industry!
•'* •' >*■-*'■ laboratory

w.iik I. I»ctr,g (ioiu- ill England in an attempt to 
f;nt| .1 v«'Ii.ti>'n.

\lr. Dcpiiiv S|vakcr. Sir, work on the geo- 
logw.il smvcT of Kcfiva continued and some 
s vcpi ire iniifs were covered in 1959, bringing 
the tod) m-ippcJ to J ite to H3.(Xk) sqii.ire mites. 
Special vufvcvv intiiuled ihc completion of the 
mapptng of .Mount Kenva in connexion with the 
Inicniational C»coph>vical ^’caf. An airborne 

w.»s nvide of the Migori

I
L

( I
HI

doorstep, they feed him and they breathe life 
into him and they set him to work. This was, 
I think, quite good until very recent times when 
capital was looking for places to invest. However, 
1 do nut think it is enough today. Wc cannot 
continue this static approach and I think wc 
must go out and look for our foundlings, Other 
countries arc looking for capital and there is the

valuable time 
iaicrests. in i ^
rconomic devclopmcnl in Kenya. I u... 
rraieful to them and I am sure that hon. Mem 
befs will wish to join me in thanking them.

.Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to

in.iynctonictcr Mirvcv 
gohl bell by the Oircctoralc of Overseas Surveys. 
I tiriher espl.uaiofy and sampling work to depth 

umlcisakcn by the Department at Mrima in 
the richer niobuiiii-bcajiiig ground and a research 
rrogr-imuic in\tig.«icd in Ihc United Kingdom for 
ileierniinmg ptmihlc economic methods of 
recovering niobium.

i

Iwas
move. I

Mr. 3Yclib seconded.
Mr Hoeers- I would like to congratulate the fiercest compctiiioft for it in the world today If 
Mr. Roce«- ^ ^ ^ ^ j j y j ^v,ll read an advertisement from the

hon. Minister Sf«ech m vvhich he dcaj^ Governmfcnt: ’’There is a top-quality,
exhaustive!) with his Depar m ^ EngHsh-spc.aking labour pool, offers customs
excellent in Kenya cnpccssicns. factory,sites, lax holidays.” It goes
mcnl of commerce and industry in Kenya, representative

II i! Sir. 1 think, a well known fact that of the Jamaican Industrial Corporation," and it
.Ministers of Finance just around budget time j, in that last p.vt where I think wc can beat
lutsey the-perhaps I could describe thdm as— ihcnt to it and others searcliins for capllal and
shivering ranks of the ta.spaycrs with the relent- ] will develop this point in a moment.

pcoSeSlnaS^r^U™^^^^^^ :rpo“pl^"rin“es7en^in"lerT,ronh"e
hive perhaps jus about ‘”5" svorld On the other hand, there are in fact people
let us m.ikc no Iroisiakc about it. our level ol looking for fields in which lo invest
mation is today in Kenya '"y .h'S'','".''"''^h.ir capital and I .Lk we must tnake a positive 
■t seems lo me it will be very difficuU indeed m P a„d wan
years to come to find any additional „nte and enquire whether they
revenue. Yet we simply must eontinue ^ develop
our country, we must find additiona rnoney for n Furthermore, f think the approach must
eatra social services and I feel myself that these ,juc|. i am not
need not necessarily come from taxation. Indeed. . jj,at our Minister could himself
»$ I have said. Sir. 1 cannot see where the sources patently a positive approach such as
arc available. They can. however, come from addi- involve a considerable amount
lional productivity, from our rcsourMs. particu- travelling and I do not think our Minister 
lifly agriculture and commerce and industry for for all that time. Nevertheless,
these resources. 1 think if properly developed, can necessary to have the highest approach and
provide the additional revenue which wc must . could consider is a son of
have in order to pay for the social services wc ^ ^ Uxrge. May I commend this idea to
must have in Kenya. (he Minister, and pul another thought into his

Mr. Anhiir Hopc-Joncs. the previous Minister ^ of'us ihii
for Commerce and Industry, did a great service basis? I* * j-aujJy on a basis fair
to Kenya in bulding up this new Department unlcM we P. long-term basis it will
and encouraging new industries to copie lo' this to all thr^ “f Kenya. I cannot
counto-. I would think that perhaps his grcaj^l react contrary o .nrcr«ts
»n»ce to Kenya was the present very fne^ly help f*®**"^’of this. Wc must do more 
relationship which he built up with busmcttmen iwUre the to iL we must face the
from all over the world and Governnient^depart- than just paj tip servi

Iwo fcpmu un Ihc geology of parts of the 
t oloin weic published and a mimbcr of other 
icpotls and rn.ips were under preparation.

Willi lo Nairobi .Airport, as hon. Mem-
know, this was opened in March, 1958, six 

tiionihs jlicjil of schedule. .Minor improvements 
h ive since been in.ide in the light of operating 
cxpciicncc ami wc can now claiih to have an 
iiitctnjlion.il airinut which will bear comparison 
with any other in the xsotld. Ihirc jet passenger 
.nr services st.xricd in December, lusu. when the 
British Ovctsc.is Airw.OiS Corivnalion brought 
intii scisicc their Comet IV airliners.

■i-r
i.
I
f

I
I

Tit
i..i>New problems h.ive arisen in connexion with 

ihc future accommodation-and servicing of the 
larger jet aircr.xft lo be introduced shortly. South 
African Airways expect to start operation of the 
Boeing 707 aircraft from (Jciobcr, 1960. and it Is 
anticipated that most other major inieniaiional 
airlines will Iy operating similar t\pe$ by the 
middle of W6l or e.irly I9(i2. To acvommcxialc 
these larger aiici.dl and in order lo otfer full 
inlcm.atioi!.d facilities, .i runway extension is 
planned, a smdl but significant opportunity for 
addirional cmplojmciii.

Resiling and tepv^sitioning of approach aids 
and- .xppiojch lighting, grassing of laxiway 
margins, constr.iction of new parking bays and 
.the instalhaiioa of additional fuelling equipment 
will also be undertaken. I'he ctfrcis of-noise at\d 
blast from thc'C -lircr.ift base had to be con
sidered .ind a study m.ide s>f p.xssengcr handling 
facilities in vndcr lo env.uc ih.u the airport 
accommod.iie t‘ic incte.ise m the number of pas- 
servgers expected iv> be cattiesl on. the type of 
aircraft.

During the first year the Airport handled____
7.914 .aircraft niovemcots and although internal
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that Department to find out it we could form 
what wc called the Tradcn Co^i^rative Union 
in order to enable the buiincssmen in West Kenya 
to get their goods wholesale I understood that 
these people were not anxious and they were 

- large sums of money on these; not keen to promote a co-o^Krativc union of 
release this money to help them to any kind. They only advised us to form com

panies. but to register a company is very ex
pensive indeed. I think it would be better to 
put experts at the disposal of the African buiincss- 

y which'they have In the African^-men at the provincial or district levels; a man 
■ j suffer from the facilities of gelling whom they could approach at any time for any 

nd the Government has not been able to advice or for any encouragement which they 
with proper facilities, cither from need.

Government nuartcrs or from any other quarter, 
where they could gel adequate loans which would 
enable i

Irta ip Piilcr th«e Afnean peo^e
after investing 
building* to i 

their business.

would not be asking too much of the employers 
and commerce and industry to do a little more 
than they arc doing. Indeed. 1 feci that if the 
position Is properly explained to them and If they 
are asked they will take pan in the schemes that 
Government require. After all, many of them 
have training schemes on the technical sides of 
their business and they could. I think, well con
sider starting courses for traders. I also think they 
might be encouraged to sponsor traders to Jeanes 
.School, the Polytechnic and the College of Social 
Studies.

1 would like, Sir. as one of the representatives 
of Commerce and Industry here to welcome our 

Minhtcr. 1 would like to assure him of c^cry

iMr. Roiersl
nfobiem clc.arly. In our 
instance, wc h.svc lomeihing which m Europe 
th'v arc striving desperately to bring about, and 
vet wc have it here. It is something of enormous 

Kenya and I think it would be disastrous 
if II ever breaks down,

Slav I now turn to a most necessary side of 
that is the development of

Common Market, for

alue l
run

Sccopdly. the
this property
artas-aho '

comincicc in Kenya 
Afric.ins in the commercial life of our country. 
•Ihcrc is a wise saying. Sir. that it is easy to open 
a shop, but a very ditlcrenl mailer to keep it 

nd that is. I think, one of our diflicultics.
loans a 
provide them

We m.iy well tind ihai Africans through inc.spcn- 
ence fail in their shops and once they fail they 
may lose heart which would be very unfortunate 
indeed. First of all, 1 think it Is only right that 
Africans should have, perhaps, a fairer share than 
they have today in the trading life of our countryT' 
Secondly, it is only the Africans who can deve
lop certain part.s of our country, particularly in 
the Reserves, as they must be developed in order 
to generate more revenue 
the Africans should develop in trade should be 
the retail side*, at any rale that sccihs to me the 
logical pl.ice for them to start. It requires less 
experience and less capital than the other side.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, when it comes to'the 
industries, the hlinistcr has dealt very much on 
very large industrial dcvclopmcnls and things like 
Nairobi Airport and so on. and I did not hear 
him mention anything about the prim.iry industries 
or the collage industries in the country. I thought 
that his duty, his main duty, would be to dwell 
very much on the primary industries. For example, 
wc have got cotton in this country and I do not 
sec,why we should not try to teach people to 
make, if necessary, some of their own clolhcs 
themselves which they can use. I remember that 
at one lime when I went to India I foiindjhai 
people were making clothes in a very/Simple 

simple way, and tha'u.r^ft 
from trying to teach them to iisc their 1^1' 
skilfully, at the s^ime lime it was aKo piovidihg 
them with somctliing which they could make m 
their own homes and which even the ordinary 
man or woman could make in their own homes 
and use. I hope that the Minister will try to 
encourage the cottage industries in the African 
areas and at the same time encourage,ihc Ay*”"* 
to use the local productions, to make a ! those 
things which they need in their day-to-day lives.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I only have 
other thing to raise and that is concerning 
research The Minister mentioned something about 
a geological survey of Kenya .and he menunned 
some of the parts sshere the survey '>“‘1 “ken 
nlace, places like the area round Mount Kenya 
and so'^on. I think that a geological survey or 
It mher mineral survey should be e-xtens.vely 
done throughout the country. There, are so many 
Africans »ho arc at the present moment “™S8hnS 
Jo be miners; many of them want to be miners 
in several various forms.

new
possible help and co-opcralion from our side. I 
would like to wish him buoyant prices overseas; 
1 would like to wish him good hunting for capital 
invesinicnt
would like to wish him low taxation in this 
country, without which I do not think trade will 
prosper.

r them also to run their business. At the 
present moment local government provides about, 

understand. Sh. ItW.OOO and the Government 
amount, which is put at. theIand finally and most important I also pav the same ...

disposal of the traders to borrow for their business. 
Dut this is far from being adequate. I understand 
that many businessmen who have approached the 
Local Loan Authority for these sums have only 
been able to get something like Sh. 5.000 ^ 
Sh bWX) and in many cases it is only Sh. 3.000 
which Ihcv have bcon able to gel from these loan 

Hut at the present niomcni. the 
business which the African is running requires 
much more. If there is any other businessman 

uircs much more than that, he will not 
acluaily be able to gel it.

feci that the side I beg to support.
Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I should 

s.iy that 1 find nothing rc.ally very new in the 
.Minister’s statement which would justify my 
thanks to him. Bui, however. I understand that 
he is only about one month old in his new 
Ministry and .is such I still reserve some of the 
really very serious remarks which 1 should have 
made on his policy statement. But he has just 
repeated exactly the same story as wc hcar year 
after year about the industries and so on. I wilt 
only remind him that I have also repeated in this 
House that I feel that the African businessman is 
not receiving his fair share and African business 
is being much too much neglected in his Ministry, 
and as such I hope that when he sits down to 
plan his Estimates next time that he will give 
the African^sinessman 95 per cent of his time.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 am one of those people 
—one of the few African people—who have 
aclu.ally been In business for some lime and 1 do 
really understand the Implications which are 
involved in African business and the diflleultics 
which the African businessman is experiencing in 
this country. For one thing, the African business
man is. apart from being much loo much 
neglected by Government policy, finding that hh 
property which in many cases he puls up himself, 
which is pul up at the.Government initiation. i» 
not. secured in any way. They put up very expen
sive buildings in the African reserves of the .Afri
can areas and these buildings which cost a lot of 
money arc not secured in any way and they 
cannot be taken by the banks or any loaning 
authority as a security in order that these P«oP‘* 
^ould regain that money for using in their day- 
to-day business transactions. I would draw the

authorities
manner, in a verv'However. Sir. it must not be assumed that they 

are not capable of taking on the work of whole
saling. it. buying from the nianufactiircrs and 
selling to the retailets. For those firms who have 
dcsclopcd Africans as wholesalers have indeed 
found that when they arc properly trained they 
arc really excellent material and indeed in the 
cases of some firms we have found that one-third 
of our distribution can quite easily even today 
be channelled through African wholesalers. Bui 
everything depends. Sir, on .adequate training and 
1 would like the Minister to give serious thought 
to intensifying the training in this country. I 
would like to give full credit to Jcancs School for 
the work they have done, but 1 cannot help feel
ing th.'ii it is not enough today and very much 
more is called for. For wc must be very sure if 
our Africans open shops that they must be able 
to keep,them open. 1 think this can be done by 
further development at Jcancs School, by courses 
at the Kenya I’oh technic and also in gelling 
institutions such as the one 1 spoke about under 
the Education Vole, the College of Social Studies, 
to moiml special courses. Wc can also. 1 think, 
start clubs like the Young F.afmcrs’- Clubs; wc 
could have them, of course, for young traders. I 
feel myscU that commerce should be encouraged 
to gscalcr cITorts. .After all. I suppose, to train a 
member of the management stafl of a company 
must cost something in the region of L5.006 
before the man is suitably trained and experienced 
sufficiently to take his proper place, 1 feel it

.h:

Now. ! fed that the Minister, along with the 
consideration which he is going to makc--I 
remember he mentioned something about the 
I.CA. and he confined it solely to the Nairobi 
area aad not other places—should look into this 
and sec that if Ihcrc is any loan there should be 
an adequate loan fund which could be used by 
these traders to enable them to develop ihcir 
business and to be able to compete fairly with the 
crthcr already established businesjmen in this 
country.

me

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would at the same 
the Minister that I feel that the 

men-
lime put It to ..........
Government is not ^ving—although he 
lioned that his Trade and Supply Department ts 
doing so—enough attention to the African busi
nessmen in this country. I would only tell him 
that 1 do not think that this Dcparimeni is doing 
enough in the African areas because we see vc^ 
little of them. Wc sec very little of them in 
the African areas and as such I feel that there 
ibould be some officers who devote most of their 
tiinc in giving the African businessmen the nec
tary advice in the country. At the same time, they 
could encourage them in the formation of co
operative stwicties and co-operative unions* I 
tcmtmbcr recently when I went to ^approach

/
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Rnbia] anywhere outside to learn more about business
f ICA money, which the Minister raised, as so that they can become oflicers In the country to

f* * I I am aware-has been a question for the help the Africans organiie their business. The
r^v^Cou^ciI and the Ministry for Local Govern- Ministry of Trade and Supplies just now has a 

Ntnv 1 would like the Minister to state, few ofliccrs to come round to show the Africans 
he comes to reply, what relationship docs how to run their businesses, bni as yet the African 

K- Minivrv have with the local authorities in' is in ditTicullics. He cannot control the credit and 
fillJ nutters I would like the Minister also to he docs not understand the credit system in 
Sin--* ti e question of how he can perhaps co- trading. He needs some encouragement and tn-
Lntrmtc his elloris with those of the local aulho- lighlmcnl so that he mights stand on hts own.

\i rrescnl we are in what 1 may call a- The other thing I feel regarding this side of things 
ic of affairs in Nairobi today, where is how to form companies and keep them going, 

oi nna ..n .Sfrican trader nearly everywhere. I It i. a pity that .o many African people who 
.o.iIJ like in tec the Mini.ler pcrhapl look into arc consumcra of so many Eowls from other 
it and sec it somelhing cannot be done in that countries do not reap such benerns as they might 
rrseeci t-c lUsc of. HOt ooly ptotcctiog thc cjist- bccausc of sheer ignorance, and it the Miniitp 
te^lrtaii traders, but to try to legalize the could do something to iiKtease this kind of .study
pLnt lmdes which are going on illegally. These in helping them u, establish .businesses i would
Lple lose their goods when the police raid help very much. Thc emirscs orpnized hj Jeanes
toameithev usuallv throw away the vegetables School.do help a U.t of people but we need mote 
^Td the second-hand clothes-juslinably because of that kind "f"clThaf lilid b^ause 
ihev aie doing it illegally-but 1 think that some- Member for Njan a Centra has “I'd-
thing shooia be done to legalize Ibis, so that it the African generally, and not only Ihj Alrieans.
M be done properly. There, Sir. 1 think the cannot "'S.""'-,': “"d ,
Minisicr will do some service, if his Mintslry can and org4ni/.c Ihcsc p. ' „
perhaps use some innuenec on these very simple assistance they might
mattes but which matter, a lot. because these applies, loo, to the wliolevtle business,
people earaged on these trades arc doinfe it for -pyj ihing 1 want to suggest is eompcrnion.
^living, severe compeiiiK'U from ihc better traderr^and ^ 

Mr. Depmy Sreukcr, I beg to support. whulc«lcrs; comp-aiiics like the irauspvitl
■ Mr. Male: I svoiild like to congratulate the hon. ginie^ °'„d'Vhe'^Kcnyi Hu"Selvice.“tT«^^^^ 

.Minister for Commerce and Industry on the vcr> ^ African buss a bus in a far aw-ay
clear way he has been able to present thc scope ci when At,,can^bu,s^a^ ^
of his woik in'this Vote. Hcence to come'into Nairobi, lie is simposcd to

At thc same time, however. Sir, I have got jeijver hU psissengcrs to a place like Thi aan 
three suggestions to offer, and they relate to the j^en he goes back and someone else «s supposes 
pcatcr population of Kenya. The African com- over. What happens is this, iha the mg
munity tod.iy. Sir, arc suffering from what I call companies arc using their greater r 
a vicious circle as far as some other industries throwing thc Africans out of business.

at Karatina which used to operate there. I think 
the Minister should think on those lines in that 
respect.

Now. Sir. my other point Is the question of 
encouraging the African traders in such things as 
taking an interest in the export and import trade. 
Now. I do not accuse the Ministry that nothing 
has been done in that respect, but I think things 
h.vvc been difficult in the past in that, perhaps 
justifiably, measures had to be taken and import 
licences have not been granted to people who 
are likely to put thc country into debt and per- 
h.ips spoil our good name overseas. Dut 1 believe 
that thc position has changed considerably and 
that has ^to be looked into in order to make it 
easier for Africans with the necessary capital to 
obtain import and export licences.

Thc other point, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the 
question of getting away with the idc.a of plant
ing African traders in one particular area in our 
towns. Now, this has one very bad cfTccj because 
it tends to be, if 1 may say so. political. I would 
like to see Afric.an businessmen trading in such 
places as Parklands, Mulhaiga and other such 
places. This one, Sir, is, I believe, a good move 
in that it will remove any possibility of thinking 
in terms of race in business. I ant aware. Sir, 
that there is no law to stop me going to trade 
in the Muthaiga area, but 1 believe it should be 
made easier in that the Ministry should sec how 
it can assist Africans with perhaps thc ucccjvsary 
knowledge but with the lack of thc necessary 
funds. It is very c.xpenstve to obtain business 
premises in places like Parklands, Mulhaiga and 
in those areas, but 1 think that is one of the ways 
which will assist our race relationship in this 
country if the Ministry will assist Africans to 
acquire business premises outside the African 
arc.as.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am afraid that I will 
h.iYc to ’Ycfcr mostly to African businessmen 
because, as Tsay. and as I have said in an earlier 
debate, I believe that most of thc problems in 
this country arc purely economic. By that I mean 
that this Ministry should play a part, in trying 
to narrow thc economic gap that separates the 
various communities in this country, and I believe 
by having traders all over thc place—and for that 
matter 1 do not mind If Mr. Smith or Mr. Patel 
has a business in Kariokor and all the other 
places—it will be a move in thc right direction. 
We should try to gel away from the idea that 
th.M place is an African trading area and that 
thc other place is a European trading area. That. 
1 believe, will be of great assistance in solving 
our racial problems.

My last point. Sir, is that I would like the 
Minister to tell me what influence he has in 
business matters in towns, because the question

|Mr. Oillngal . v u
mini.ag for the l.»st six years and still he is being 
diicoarareJ from carrying on. I am sure that 
jnMcad of being diwMiiragcd these people should 
be tnaniraged to c-irry on bccausc we need these 
people to gel us what they can get from our 

so*l. 1 tliitik that that would be an addition 
to our wealth.

Nim. Mr. Deputy Splakcr, 1 will only say that 
I am tint able to support the policy of this 
Mliiisliy at this lime, but if the Minister inrprnvcs 
his policy nest time I ntay be able to supporl it 
then

own

rities.

1 beg to oppiHe.
.Mr. Rubla: Mr, Depitly Speaker. Sir. I would 

hkc to congratulate thc Minister for his very able 
way of presenting thc Vote. I lh*iught it svas first 
class being liis first time to move a Motion fox* 
his Ministry.

Now have one or two points to raise with 
the Minister, nevertheless, concerning, and I will 
tMiifine

tn runremarks to it. African trade
It lus been quite a dis.ippoinlmcnt for some 

lime and i w.js glad to bear him mention that 
Nairobi and Nakvitu will probably benefit from 
the 1C'A. money 
hc.ar him mention n date wlien this may start 
bcc.-jusc I live in Nairobi and I know that for 
quite a h’np iintc here thc African businessmen 
have Isccn waiting to .sec what would come out. 
It struck me as rather unfair that this money 
should li.avc gone mil to thc country first where 
it was likely to fail in its aims and 1 thought 
that perhaps N.virobi, Nakuru and Mombasa 
were thc best places to start the scheme.

Now. regarding the distribution of indusirips,
I would like here to appeal to thc Minister and 
perhaps to requc.sl him to look into the question 
of distributing industries in our country' 
aware. Sir. that you cannot dictate to an investor 
where to put his money, but 1 believe that the 
Minister could encourage the establishment of 
industries in the countryside. This, Sir, I believe, 
will have bcncfiii in as far as such things as 
housing problems and overcrowding in our towns 
and cities ,nrc concerned. 1 believe it is really 
vital that we should have some industries, maybe 
very small ones, somewhere in our countryside, 
because if we h.avc to solve a lot of our prob
lems iLHlay. and everyone in Nairobi for instance 
Is complaining of a prc.ai influx of ^ple from 
the country, we shall have to provide 
employment in thc countryside. It is perhaps easy 
to sfbrt with things like canning factories in the 
country where it is said that agriculture is begin- 
ning to take very good shape, and I believe that 
the hon, Mr. Muhoya did mention the factory

must confess I expected to

irn

i
am arc concerned. Hon. Meniben: Question!

The first suggestion I make is that something Mate: It is a question
should be done to train Africans in the manage- answer it!
mem of business. It is a great pity to see how with
many .-Mrican iradcn set up business but after. .. money^ but the O.T.C

- - ....... bccausc of their ignorance and lack ^is passengers pc
of knowledge, they fail. It is a pity to think that ,hcy supposed to do? Sometimes
one big such concern in Mcru has failed. Nobody thing. ^ matters very
knows the reason and it is no use trying lo the money out of the particular
over the spilt milk, but I feel that if they had '^*7 jAivinc the Africans to go on struggling
had a . belter manager or somebody who could J if only adding to their difnculiics
■rnlil the rudiments of business in the orgamza- becomes responsible for so m^y
lion it would have helped very much, and I would bccau« p ? ij some protection. The
auggtsi that what is being done'at the Jmhcs the so-called Provincial Marketing
^ool ix not enough. Perhaps of the Bo^?d 7bavc mentioned this particular problem
development scholarships that are given by .the Boar • .. agricultural matters, but I do
Government from year to year we could have m African should be able to dispose of
Government officers going to places like Britain that an Afncan

f

indeed, and 1 am 'i
I

some lime,
!

some

/
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I cent, and if there is any logic in arranging irans*
control it from outside, but the people port, it would be. to pul the Nairobi/Thika. buses 

people wno inside and the compelilioo bn tho Thika/Fort Hall road. Then they could
,bo docs not all come from Asians make their owti transport more profitable and
of ihe Ain Transport Licensing Board they could also provide more scats between Thika
indtur^r • objections to and Fort Hall. But even that is not economic, and

np ators coming from Africans, and I can .assure the hon. Member that the Transport 
African opera ^ a route invariably Licensing Board-which gets no thanks for any-

X KIS (he licence appears al the nisi .thing, but a lot ot erilicisn, because it Vnowt 
Liector to anybody else coming on that .1 has got the taels and figures to jusuty ns 
resaggeration. Sir, I have a great .policies, will continue to see what can be done 

^ - to encourage an African interest m transport
because, quite frankly, and it is admiiicd by the 
Asian and the European operators in the business, 
it is something that must come, but it must cornc 
profitably for the Africans.

the Africans to gel intoxicated tad
hi! aerf! ut cannot because the Government is cheaply, and at the same time it .3 »tne 

Willi Ihe ordinarv kind of man. Mr. money to the seller and to the sogu cast cdussr. 
that kind of too.

''f'i

irc«»nij<iing
nepjly Speaker. 1 do not beheve in
mnnopolv. 1 think it is a wrong kmd of thing.
:md I 'hink that the hon. Members who ask j^j,)
.ibaut this should come with me one of these whether lie c!:-,3Xhes
klavs into Ihe tCNcrvcs .ind sec the people who should be cc a kgal
conipl.iiii th.ii they ciitmoi sell their crops because people should make vp CSeir own
these big hoards do have the monopoly. It is quite jj,,,. but,all I am intcrcssed h is the
„ . , for big business to Li’k of this question put 
I uo not kn.au wh.at the tnan in the countryside 
thinks uhen he cannot sell his maire because of 
ihc control .and the existing monopolies.

Mr. .Mexanden You tell the cfanSrs abooi

vkhenever 
the man 
meeting as an 
It That is not 
dcjl of evidence to prove it. •.

■;

economics of the bresving of local .beer, and in 
another 20 years perhaps an African irund of 
beer ssill be sold to other countries, mijbe China 
or even the Congo.

easy

No*, concerning the particular route in which

'^d M™u W Nalrobrn'hiik"he "f “"'y 
,ilh Ihe transport of passengers although he did

aMciirstthse^cnlly' This'business of bringing Mr. Mhoya: Mr. Deputy .Speaker. Sir, I ioin
Xle in froni the reserves into Nairobi is con- with my friends who have congtalulalcd Ihe
usnUy hiving Ihc atlenlion of Ihc Transport Minister on the manner in which he has pul
UcenLs Board You can well imagine that if before the House the Motion on his portfolio. As
everybody who warned to come in from every far as the last speaker is eoneerned, it is "?! fi“"'
lilllgc Ihroiighoul this country, but in patliculat true to say that the Transport
llK Central Province, had to have a bus taken docs-nol receive any Ihanlcs for 
lathis village and then that bus had to come right the wntrary, 1 think it does I think he jhouM 
into Nairobi, you wc^uld have a large number of not be worned if wc arc not «t sfied with what
bilL on the main road. The result would not be a Is done all the lirnc. hey
peal profuablc business for African operators, have some, complaints ,Xh y
h would be ruination for all of them, and that is they arc imaginary or not. iMs for them to ]mtitv ^
what wc arc very careful to watch. In conjunction jheir policies. /
with the administration in the Central Province, ^ ^ Budget debate
I am quite sure hon. Members know, wc have ^ problem of Africans wishing to enter 
had a large number of surveys so that we do romnetc in the transport business and who
know exactly what is on that road, and in par- impossible to do so because some well-
ticular relation to transport coming in from ^bu , j^nj^ed and large firms had .already been 
and Meru we have had an exercise done at Thika . licences on the more Important routes. I
ind Fort Hall. From these surveys, which were 8 . Member did quote some figures to
Uken out in conjunction with the Administration House not today, but last week, to show the 

. ind with the assistance of existing African opera- . ; anpHcalions that had been dealt with
ton, it was quite clear to us that there was already ■ j.i.Q .»je ratio as between Ihc Africans, Ihe
a surfeit of transport and the great danger that _ Europeans. Whilst the figures in
tnybody else conung into that dijtncl ruining numbers may be impressive. I
himself, and also making it thoroughly un«o- raying to make is not so
DOmic for people already on the road to coritinue ^ ^ volume of applications, but rather the
their business without giving any better service to -r licences on the more important routes.
African travellers. A great point is made that Africans 10 transport

• people should not be asked to change buses at j^nic remote part of this country and
Thika. Now. the Thika/NairobI road has so much European or Asian firm a licence to run
traffic on it for passengers that it runs about 35 8 Nakuru/Nairobi road. Now. there is a big
per cent full. If you put on any more vehicles it .-j. between a transport licence for the
•ill go down below 35 per cent and al 35 per ,.„,jqairobi road and say on ihcTeita, Taveta
«tJt there is not a transport wizard in the world ^^hether that Is right. Some
that can make it pay. , roajs for which Africans arc granted

Mr. Deputy Speaker, arc in such a con-

Ihc next pk’ini, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is loans 
to iraJci^. ihe joint hoards have been set up in 
the disiricK hill they are not able to give traders 
esunigh lo,ins and for long cnougli to enable thc^ 
tt.nJcis lo nvikc sullictcni profits and .also to be 
.dilc lo espand their luisinew. I w*nild like to sec 
lliCNC sijrm of money given to the joint hoards to 
eriahle lo.ins to he gi'cn 'o that the tr.adcn* busi
nesses sMii he csp.iiHlekl.

Now. Sir. I Ckimc to anolher thing which I 
voiuivlci to k* \cf>, ACf) important. Wc talk in 
this e.Minlrs aKnil invcMmcnis. big companies, 
and big monopolies. \Vh.u of the ordinary people 
here? 1 will give nn example. The African is u 
very great vonsurncr of beer. Where docs he get 
Ills beer from? He gets it from ihc breweries 
Now. it is scry iiucicsling that so far the Govern
ment h.ivc deliberately discouraged the African 
brewed beer, which is equally good. Why do wc 
no start a local industry of African bressed beer?
It is equally intosicaling. and .lithoiigh it may 
compete with the products of other breweries it 
is a chc.ipcr beer, and if {icoplc sscrc encouraged 
to breju it properly, with proper licences, it would 
cut ihcir expenses down. But the iilca has been 
tlial wc should drink whisky from Scotland, wine 
from Fr-incc. and all ihcsc other drinks, but not 
llic local industry of brewing African beer.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couttsl: And gin 
from Nubia!

Mr. Male: Yes. there is also the question of 
Nubian gin. 1 sxould like an investigation into the 
xsholc qursiion of how beer may he made pala
table and easy to drink. One of the chief difiicul- 
tics is the issuing of permits for the brewing of 
beet for a party or for any other occasion. I 
would also like the Minisier to consider this idea 
of cncout.iging l.scal African-owned industries. 
bcc.uisc the African people .are the majority who 
snircr^from tlicse kind of restrictions, and that is 
only an example, 1 feel by encouraging that kind 
of local industry to compete with the people 
drinking whisky from Scotland—although 1 feci 
that there should be fait competition—it will help

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 could quooe Bsrtj aiher 
ex.implcs. One of these is sandiK. Yv^i could 
encourage people lo make sandaU « slippen - 
from Ihc ordinary skins. A lot of .Vfricaa 
people arc very good at that, but inw.saJ cf that 
they arc encouraged lo buy sandals frero very, 
very far away. The Africans could nulr sandals 
from the ordinary skins. This is the kzadcf thing 
you could encourage so that the ordiairy Mr^sa 
in the village could at least use his o«a iccLs aad 
niaicrials and hands and produce wsaetSinf w 
ihat when wc get our full independcDcs »e shall 
have local products, at least in respecs cS sandals 
or slippers. So these arc. Mr. DrpiSy Spcikcr, 
my very small points—business nuraprmcni. 
bigger lo.ins and encouraging the the
greater portion of the population, lo tefp them
selves by doing something practicaL

1 beg to support.
Mr. Jones: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Ssr. I s!aau!d 

like to congratulate the Minister ra hx presen
tation of the Estimates. 1 thought it «*» » 
impressive picture of what has been dxs dining 
the last year xvhen It has not been easy 
finance ‘ and vjnvestmcnt, and I also
it was a very interesting prospert. Tbe dtsefop- 
mcnis we arc going to sec heir in tJac rnurrer of 
the oil refinery arc not limited jasa ta od 
refinery because I am sure, and 1 kns« due the 
ancillary businesses attracting the A&icas be 
very formidable and I think profitafcJc. 1 »»_nTcs: 
impressed to hear him saying that be 
mined to bring on the African in banorsaL-Ttat ** 
what a great many people who havciwttpitnw^ 
credit for it so far have been tryii^ ta <5? fer a 
very long time, and in particular. I «ccSi Lie to 
deal- with’ a point which was njsal b? 
.Member who has just sal down on tbe su&icct of 
transport.

This is a facet of industry that hasftaSy b«e-
fited by the desire of the people wb® control 
transport lo make it of greater islsnst aad be^ 
fit and profit to the African; not oeily bsa o»

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to support.
I i-
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Now. if you look at this business objectively, 
it is not economic or reasonable to pul ptof® 
'^clts on the road between Thika and Nairobi, 
There are enough already. But between Thika and 
Fort Hall the capacity is used to about 45 per

i
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. an airport to be proud of. except for one thing.
|>!r. V 13,1 three years and nothing has Mr, Deputy Speaker, which 1 did not hear the 
ajiung i'>r -nauirv I was told that land was Minister speak about, and that is the whole ques-

done, un^nj*,hat available, tion of the staning of the airport, I contplaincd.
?®r .^!w v'oucstion of deciding whether the City and I still comrUin. that th 
IsuHtwa . M ^hcm. or represent fairly to the

should build the kiosks. • tourists or
, . we wish to create. U

rnstance of situations 
annot be made, and* 
pending the public is 
cw that some decision^- 

c immediately. Either the people 
build the kiosks, because some of 

ney and they want to build

... in a devriopins co.mtr>- where Ihn m.'nf iTlncnlc IhcM
our roliev rh.mlJ be lo encourage developmcnl m'ni 
rate ih-ui lo eslablish sundards and Ihen begin ‘

level vvhieh we can ill altord to matnUin to be o "
I these higher standards, but 1 think ment in order to g P
have reached the point where

-[:t;;db';ir::n^S;;i^t:;{:ianv.,a. bearer
-e consider is the perfect position but enables li 
the countrv to devdop. In considering these small l.idies. c.
traders, it is not just a question of the* trader \cr> cn 
himself, it is not just a question of the standards ^tewardv 
that we want. It is also a question of the rnarkcis
m which ihev operate. Now th? small Afriwn ^ ‘ i,
consumer k scry often not in a position to buy r''J> ^ nn/i ii S it
his goods or foodsiulTs in large quantities He is a ^
a man who might want conveniently to buy his ^ 
foodstiiils on the basis of 10 cent pieces or 20 
cent pieces and so on. If we enforce it at this when he cp! 
stage, especially when financially they cannot do mind. It is a 
it and they have not the facilities to buy large 
quinlillcv of food and slorc ihcm at home, we 
ihill aol nnlv make the small businessman suffer.

who is inconvemeneed 
«e force him by some of these regulations 

10 go and buv a large quantity of- food which he 
cannot allord. The result is perhaps that some ol south Af 
them decided not to buy the type of food we services m N 
think Ihev will buy. I have heard it said that one , ,,avc an allilud
purpose of some of these regulations is to ensure ■ pc,m,i nie to iK S personally feel 'er 
there is no unfair competition between those |n any manner at all. ‘ nnllcv should be i
people who have shops and have paid large sums jirongly that m fact .. Africa so I •*
in licences and these small hawken and traders, discourage on ra.
This may be a point to consider, but I think it is have the poh > . . tu. ^nd
a point which S^n be over.gcneraUzed in trying ,,,„ions. I think it 
to protect the shopkeeper, and by so doing inconsbtent for us to s ^ ^
penaliic the small traders, and I trust that the still encourage these t>r«s of pc
Minister, when he looks into this whole quesuon. ,o exist on the basis mai
will take this into consideration. exist. In my bJairobi at all. and if

Talking about the Airport the Minister rightly f “S'g ,o°do with this Government where 
uid that we had an airpSrt lo be proud of. Well. that decision today I would stop
u a traveller. I am qu^ satisfied that weyltave I could maitc

people lo know which regulation, which Uw 
which bydaw they arc supposed lo h.ase been 
arrested for. Sometimes all that happens is a major 
swoop in a market place nnd everybody is arrcsicd. 
All their propeny is lakcq away. Their goods are 
taken away. They rarely see these goods again 
and thovc who appear in court the next day hrt 
either lined or imprisoned and they d 
the articles or goods again at all. and I think that 
this should be regularized. legalized and some 

ion should bo made for them to trade

|Mr. MlKijal
cannot competi 
cannot thcrcfoi 
many lircnccs 
sec' the Member 
Ikxnccs have been

: with the other raci-al groups, and 
rc l^ related to the term 
In VC been issued. I would like t 

iilkate he 
led to the •

ifr ho
p<ut niiisi 

ncoming traveller or 
rc of the country that 
fair th.it when people 

to the country they should be rnaJe to 
being

tu.-ilnnn:
ions groups on 

lint is. the ptiinl
Council 
,l„ pcoflc thvmscl

itofs ih itit
th sporunt routes, 

irving to m.ikc.
re

just another 
sions just c

t see Now th:- 
,n which d 
»hile ihc'c decisions ar

ticrrit is my

hull come
conceive of Kenya in tc 
the porters and labourers and everybody else 
being the masters. I think there is room at the 
airport for Africans to be given more responsible 
jobs in the places where they will be seen 

ware that the

f the Afi
to the points made by the 

the InJcin.Hiun.i! Co-operation and 
sjs glad to hear him 
bi and N.ikiiru. but ns 
ininated Member, Mr. 

tisfied merely to 
isidcrcd because. 
Invc been told 

dered. What wc want 
being taken now 

can trailers in N.iirobi antT 
11 being to benefit from these 
VC would .also like lo know 

Is will be nude in future lo avoid 
tic situ.iiion ih.it has existed in 

the urban areas and

N. I iMi •r proi made t 
khoulJ be mad 
ire allowed to 
them h

Adininistfiilion loans. I ' 
refer Sixcilic.illv to N.viro 

d. the luui.
f .uc still run 

be told ih.it the nutter is being 
tn fact, for all these years. - 
the matter was being c 
to know is vkhat actual steps 

that .Af

Mr. Deputy Src.akcr. in considering this matter 
I would like to emphasize the point I made before, 
.and lh.al is that whatever decision is made I am 
not mctcly pleading for the legalization of the 
situation, or regubrisaiion of the situation, but 
I .am .also pleading for consideration as to stand- 
ards that arc being adopted in some of the iirKan 
areas. It is my view unfair that in the circum
stances which exist today vse should adopt too 
high a standard—a standard of pcrfcclipn—when 
wc cannot alTord it. I think that public health 
standards are necessary and they should be taken 

nt. but unless the situation is such that 
it will immediately result in some epidemic and 
that sort of'thing I think there should be room lo 
encourage these small people to develop their 

to the more rcspccuhlc 
.mate to deny some ol 

hciples!

y f the m i'meNow. I a.Kuh uatcil. ry responsible job 
f the Airport 
no the .accour

the
, but^ the 
IS depart* 

particularly special African 
ns should not h

1 t g

il
ci accounts deparl- 

blc job. I think 
good enough to stamp 
immigration d’

thto be>thcr urb It af.ict« id I think Wc aim whon thcr.hat f wc cnibefot. id lo cx.imip.issporlStin t of cl should gh to iHi at 
c very good

t good• honikf loans to Afr
d lhe>e ilispules between local go 

nicnl where the siilTcr 
h.in. Ih

of the many disputes between local g 
and the tlovcrnmcnt. and the sulTcrcts ; 
the people at l.itgc. either the b 

Wc h.uc 
We base had the q 

Now 1 undcr5i.and on th 
ag.vin there arc certain Chang 
know picciscly what is happening. I hope some 
one. during this debate, will let 
what is happening about Ic.asc 
businessmen in the urb 
to be done. I'cc.nusc o

ii
uslAuns desk. Wc hava 

lly attractive. V 
mly at the I 

an. I al

gotnent jobvho could do tl 
nformalion 
*o hope. M 

ter will do

J the t th( il‘ d
Afr just one example 

rnmcni 
always

Dcpitrade and later on move in 
areas. 1 think it is unfort 
ihesc old African women and some 
.Africans ihc opportunity to earn some 
however small it may be—to earn some money 
and make a living. Some of them have done this 
for years, and when the decision was made by the 
City County to introduce new by-laws apparently 
no consideration was given as to what aUcrnaiivcs 
they would provide for these people. 1 know that 
markets were built in Nairobi, but the space in 
Ihesc new markets hardly provides for the large 
number of hawkers that cxisied before the intro- 
duction Of-lhc new by-laws.

Before the Introduction of the new by-b«» 
these people were trading on a legalized basis, 
and I consider that we have a responsibility that 
when we introduced the new laws we should have 
considered the alternatives wc could offer these 
people. One instance of this type of trade is the 
large number of tea hawkers that vxc h.vd in 
Nairobi for some lime. All of them were licensed 
on the basis of three month licences. It was then 
stated when the new regulations were introduced 
that there would be lea kiosks built al approprb'c 
places in Nairobi to replace the tea hawkers. To 
date no tea kiosks of the sort of numbers that 
were promised have been built. In fact, to the best 
of my knowledge, there arc only two or three 
kiosks, but the people concerned have been placed 
in the position where they have been made to 
wail. Promises have been made, they have been
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Commillff vf Surri)^Vote i^—Commtrn ami Industry S72
-yose :2- 'ommfrtf and InJuiiry S74„ ot s-nir- :

*71 Adr^'umirtem
. » because ihcsc are people who do know whai ihey

(Mr. j,avc from the new Miniiler these arc talking about. The burning question in the
eacourajing slalesmatvUkc words last minds of these people, and in the minds of many
,51^ wise of us who arc trying to assess the situation, is

iWediicsdjy, 25th May, I960
■ The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 
o'clock.

(Mr. Deputy Spcaker.fMr. Conroy) in the Chairj

(.Mr. Mboyal
ihiir services rather than give them any more 
vervucs. and some of us arc very seriously con
sidering taking some action in this respect if the 
(jorernment cannot do it.

I beg to support,

Frid»y- rk-«..iv Crv.^k«>r 1 hail fTtovc towards independence what
Some da>J^8^' ^ ihev could fundamental political philosophy will we adopt

S^r.p'“^-p,rcJ.oQ.«.ion,and.h.C^^^^

Mini«m «crc on top of this matter. cnlerpiise. with a one-party Goreinmenl
regret W have^Vo ray asa.n that it .s a p ty tna^ •e„„,bi„ed wilh a

■of,he Ooetfons that ha« been pot down proper,, and wealth at the
,0 Ihh Minldty to anawer m the last lew weeH j|,ec,ion of the State? In short. Sir, will that 
M,e not heen answered before now. Because me ^e aGn or similar to the teachiiiEs of
Qoestions I pm Communism-Ot-the other alternative-will it
espected to use m this deba c It is (,e bjeed on private enterprise, wilh a respect for
that Questions now weeks old have not already jpjj,jjpj| propcity. and cotilracls. and on an 
b«n answered. economy thal unfolds from such beliefs which

Tlicn the Minister on rriday went on lo say include W rule of.I.vw vind order and ihe rights 
this: -I have heard it said that some imagined individuals. This, .Sir. is what the investing 
rioliiica! imccriaintics were holding up the pro- public, both inside Kenya and outside Kenya.
Us of indusirialiwtion. This, of course, is quite v^-j[,ing ,o have the answer to. and the futii^re 
untrue" Those were his words. Sir: ‘This, of jcaJefs, or the possible future leaders, of this 

' is quite untrue.” I am bound to say.lo the conntry owe it to us -now to be quite specific and 
Minister. Sir. that lo say that it is untrue that ,^1, pattieulaf point.

.Montbava. the match factory a, Nfombasa. That ts farm.nt „ rk
111 encourasing,^ j, j, .igniricanl a"'* 'VP'”'

But what iv also Itue, Sir. is lhat Iherc is a philosophy that Eor’ '‘"h the political
hcsilancy by industrialists lo invest further, a jpclrines applied in that particular country, anu we 
hisitancv in holdinB up expansion until polilical whelher it is Ihe miention to apW
uncertainties, as Ihey see Ihem. are remov^, and betc in Kenya, not only to farm ng
these people Sir. that I refer lo ate cool-headed indiislty. lo commerce, to Pn''”''
businessmen who have been through this sort of |bc ownership of P'"'’''.'’'°{*'
a situation in other parts of the world; il w ^avc an opportunity here ^
nothing new to them; and they arc able to Afric.in leaders to tell us quite deary
approach it in a truly realistic manner. For ihose sort of remarks ana mis
aample. thev have been through il in Indonesia, ^ very good opportunity for that,
and, most tragically, Mr. Deputy Speaker, they 

moment on our very ■

!
PRAYERS.ADJOURNMENT

BILl^
First Readings 

The Tragic {Amendment) Bill 
Order for First Reading read—Read the First 

Time—Ordered to be read the Second Time 
tomorrow.

'iThe Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroyl: I would 
remind hon. Members thal Tuesday is a public 
hnlid.n. and I therefore adjourn Council until 
:.I5 pm. m the afternoon of Wednesday. 2.Sih 
May. , .

some

: I
rhf Home roie at lliirty-thrre 

minitiff piiu T**rlve o'diH-k
iThe Imw Reform {Miscellaneous Provbhns)- 

{Amendment) Bill
Order for First Reading read—Read the First 

Time—Ordered to be read the Second Time 
tomorrow.

.i

arc

The Debts {Siintntary Recovery) (/frnencimenO Dill 
Order for First Reading read—-Read the First 

Time—Ordered to be read the Second Time 
tomorrow.

course. 1

The Kin)’'s Afriian Rifles {Reserve of Officers) Dill 
Order for First Reading read—Read the First 

Time—Ordered lo be read the Second Time 
tomorrow.

!
!

i COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee read.

;
’■

1
MOTION

Vote 22—Ministrv of Co.mmerce and Industry 
That Mr>Speaker do now Leave the Oiair

Ififjirmptfon of debate adjourned on 20th May, 
1960)

Mr. Alexander Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, when 
the Minister was speaking on Commerce and 
Industry. hU Ministry. Iasi Friday he had some 
most encouraging words to say about economic 
interdependence of the East African territories. 
This is what he said: “I would like to lay great 
stress on the importance of the preservation of the 
Fast Afric.an market and the Customs Union. The 
potential of any one single territory is not big 
enough to attract industry.” Those, Sir. are 
heartening words and they equal in statesmanship 
similar words uttered a few days earlier by Mr. 
Nyerere.ln Tanganyika. We have got used. Sir, 
to a certain amount of depression related to wild 
utterances outside this House and il is really most

1i
1i

1

il

which way Kenya is going to go politically, and * ^ election should put faith in the utterances
one of the most depressing things I heard of only c g Hlecicd Members in their slate-
a few dass aco is an industry that has got some j ,hc Lancaster House. Yes,
£I3mfKX) invested in Keitya. and they are the statement of 1958. and
ready to invest another 0.000.000. but that l»rtt- S r Sir. of what was said by
cuhr project has for the' moment been halted I • people when they returned fro
would ask the Minister to get closer to these soil ^ ^nd told us that «rum land,
of people in hear what they have got to say md ^ ,^„d, a„d property m lh« t-
to uke very careful account of their analysts no

it
are going through it at this 
doorstep in the Congo. li

Hij?r
!■

0

$■ j,} / r i.
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. -nj-rj in ihc rcorganiralion of ihi? department, to make
jSIr. p45<sible in order again to inacasc certain that the interests of local commerce and 
‘”^1* **fnt and to save money previously paid local industry are looked after and watched by 

manufactured goods." Again, very him, because it is to him that commerce and 
fcrJmrof ' ‘ jcalistic words. And I merely men- industry look for proper arrangements with this

h bcc.uisc. if 1 recollect from the two type'of department of Government. 1 am glad to
have' referred to. they expressed see him shaking his head in acknowledgement. 

McraDen opposed lo those parliculat and I am sure we can rely on him to see that this
jftiUtnems , is properly arranged.

*Now Sir i think it is most unfortunate that
.his dcbale has been introduced the subject -.tor Works? 

of South African Airways of our 
It was Introduced by the

but on practically every other issue discussed fa 
this House this Government cannot, and if any
body believes In democracy at all they 
accept it. this Government cannot and could not 
commit a future Government permanently on any 
issue." Any Issue. And that, Mr. Deputy Spe.skcr.

[Mr. Alesanderl
,uc in di^pnrc. -And >cs. Sir, we did listen very 

effiliv i.i 1 incjsicr House, .and 1 remember one 
very dfpfC'sinp iLiy, liicsday. 16ih February, 
whfii we wcu* disu)tt>ed and horrified to listen to
s.mie .’f the rcm.uks of sonic African Klcctcd . . .
Vjk-mf'cis ahrmi pro.itc pr.ipcriv and the rights in includes such items as the public debts of ifiU

Colony. I have not looked at the recent figure, 
some £d0.lX)0,t'00. Is that going to be queried* 
Arc the pension rights of the civil servants lo be 
queried because this Government has entered into 
a commitment that these pensions arc to he paid 
out of the recurrent expenditure of the Colony 
in the years ahead? Are lc.ises in towns and cities 
to be queried by a future Government iKcause 
this Government has entered into the commit
ment? It is these sort of sentiments, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, and these sort of words that create, not

1mustV.!

tun
I

private prof'crtv. What did encourage us was that 
d! Atiic.m Fleeted Members sh.ired those 

|iiMicu!.ii oj-inions. and in fact, when so far as 
either to rcpiidi.itc them in the Conference, or 
.mtsidc'it.

An Iloo. Member: What about the Ministernot

into Mr. Alexander: The Minister for Works, Sir— 
he is not here so 1 had better not go on with that 
one.

of the use

Smt'r f^r'Sobi Arta, who 1 om .otry U ool 
km 10 hear wh.il I have lo say, and he referred 
,0 ii in lerni. that snnnded mighty like the possn 
Win of sugsesling a trade boycott. Now^op e 
who want to raise moral isstics, Mr. Depu y
S«aker. and try and facilit.aic the import of the skill and the
fconomic s.incttons find invariably that they run capacity that goes with it. Here again,
into a two-edged weapon, and m this case lhat is ^ pjriicular respunsibility in relation to
precisely wh.ii will happen, and unfortunately the immigration Dcpirimcni and very much
weapon is sharpened against Kenya, is sharpened recommendation so will the rigid kind of
aeainst these territories economically, and I give 
v'pu two reasons amongst many. Firstly. South 
Xfria has the control in this country of very 
considerable investment, either directly commg 
from South Africa or influenced from within 
Kenva. Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, it would be 
very* foolish of us to start tampering with this
siiuitioivm vuch a vvay that lh.il particular invest-
eifitt might he prejudiced. And secondly, and the M,. Alesamler: ho, Mr. they 
.Vlirriiler will appreciate this 1 am sure, only this ,i,cse days. But we all know, he belle '>™ "" 
loach hour there has been an announcement by „f us, that capital, /;“™,ca„
British Overseas Ajrways Corporation of a pool- u attracted or mast easily ■htraeled 
lag arrangement in the whole of East and Central be looked after. And whar we w ant o 
Africa involving B.O.A.C., South African Air- world is that not only base ' j ( ,
.ai-i, Cenlral African Airways and East Aflican polenlial. Sir, not only have we 8“‘ ̂ ““"f ““
Aimays. Now out of that. Sir, we are all, all of country that everybody wants “ ;
u;. in that pool going to beneru greatly. It gave we must show^ them that S
the reason.! for it in the radio announeemeot. It capital here, that we hasc e her g 1 h g^
said it was 10 resist competition from forego people here to look i„
airlines and lo co-ordinate our services in such a that there wall Micr it.
.ay Uiat we could make more money out of import.ng the r,g J,!
uhcra—all of us make more money out of therti. because, in that >“> _ .
Now what a sad thing it would be if, as Ihc rcsuil menl into this couniri more than in y 
of this sort of idle chalter of economic sanctions csnccivable way.
I great business projccl like that, a great business Deputy Speaker, I beg lo support,
arrangemcot like that, should be in any w-ay ,„„„j.i|. Mr Deputy-Speaker, first ol all
adversely alfeeled, and 1 hope when the Minister Mr. ' „„.„m|ate the Iron. Minister
rtplies he will come out with words that are 1 should esli-
perfectly clear to repudiate such idle thinking and _ji‘ i would like to give him .nn
such foolish thinking. present when

May I just mcniion Supplies and Transport in ^nd to say how pleased ..-.j.i ,
w far as it relates to the Minister’s responsibility has undertaken these responsibilit .
lo commerce and industry. This particular 1 ,,nt intend, when speaking today, to deal
*P«tment, as we know, Sir, has been undCT confidence in industry. The
oriiidsra for some time, I am not concerned with number of questions which he will need t
‘hxt here, but I am con«mcd to ask the Minister has a number q

Sir. Depiitv Speaker, ctunnicrcc .and inkliiMry 
in Kcny.i is lirpcly centred in the urban .areas. It 
lA irntrcd on lirnl lhat at «inc lime or another was 
-di.'tcd tvv n.vn-g\frie.aiu. Aic we to assume. Sir,

If I may lastly. Sir. finish up hy saving that! 
hope also that in his responsibilities the .Minister 
will make sure that in attempting to attract coin- 

and indusirv to this country, he will alsoih It that land is in stispuic? 1 am talking .about 
the cities, the towns, the shopping centres and Ihc 
ir.nhoe icivlrcv, Iv there :inv ipiesllon IhnI ihit- im.igmary pohlicol uneertainlics. but very red

uncertainties in the minds of those at whom they 
arc directed.

i

I,mil Is in thsjMite. because if tlicrc is, let us know 
it l('t?a\. and then we kiunv. Sir. exactly where we 
si.ind. anil ih.il includes remarks that we have 
head rc.Tiiily .ibout the area of the Coast being 
in ilispulc Invested ilieie .ire very many millions 
ol jiiuinds m iiuiustij.il and commercial assets. 
\fc we t«» exjseci, Sir. that there will be a query— 

ih.il theie is .m\ question about the title to these 
mdiistii.d :md coriuncrci.il pro{K*rlics? .And if 
there .oc. tn.iy we be told wlio the dispute is with 
t'cc.iiise in every instance, whether it be leasehold 
.<r vvtv'iher It be IreehoM title, the rights have been 
desived from Her Majesty's Government? The 
titles h.ive been derived from the Crown, and 
arc we to assume tli.ii there is a dispute between 
the Alrican Flccte.i Members who think this 
.i:ul Her Maicsty’s tlovcrnmcnt. the very 
menl that is helping and hastening lliein on to this 
verv independence th.at wx* arc all now irjing to 
work solidlv for?-

on
Now, Sir. if 1 may just turn to Ihc scheme for 

assistance to African traders designed to provide 
working capital for Africans. Naturally. 1 was 
disappointed that the Minister was not able to 
say lhat he had extended this to all business 
people in the Colony because there are amongst 
all our peoples folk who arc excellent traders, but 
who do not have the necessary working c.ipiial.

would like to bring some names to the 
.Minister and hope that they have his sympathetic 
consideration. Names of people who have got 
imde in their bones. They know about tr.adc. 
They do not need us to spend any money. They 
do not need any public money spent on them 
telling them how to do it. All they want is sotne 
of this working capital, and I am sure the Minis
ter will be forthcoming when I make my 
approaches to him. but whal I would like to warn 
him of, and I am sure he knows this because he 
is very. ^ry.,a!ive to his job already. I would 
just like to warn him of opportunist financiers 
and businessmen that will, be emerging in this 
country lo take advantage of our African people. 
Only bst week I heard of just such an organiza
tion. 1 could not. of course, be expected lo men
tion the name here, but I merely mention it as a 
warning light to the Minister. There are going to 
be many scallywags , wandering around this 
country hoping to cash in on the emergent 
African who thinks he ought to trade or wants to 
trade.

May 1 now refer to another encouraging 
remark, and here 1 am glad that we have got in 
the House the Specially Elected Member. Mf- 
Muchura and the Member for Mombasa Area 
silting on the Front Bench on my left, and this 
is what the Minister said. "Having produced the 
basic raw materials, Kenya wishes to process as

managerial skill he allowed into this country to 
look after the investment and liic induviry that 

here, because he know^ even better thancomes
I do, Sir-hc has been a lecturer m ccvino^s 
I have only fiddled around with it on the^it- ‘1t
skirls.

An Hon. Member; (Inaudible.)ind
trousers,

i! •l!i
i

way
govern-I:.!? iii

; i ’f
]h I-us. mSir. I can assure the Minister for Commerce iand Imiuvtty that there is nothing amusing in 

Ihc minds of tluwe who have lo assess this prob- 
Icna in a very cold businesslike w.ay. There arc 
millions of pounds involved, and If it is in dispute 
we w.nild like to know now., .And if it is not 1 
y.in assure the Minister th.at commerce and 
industry and those people who invest in it will 
welcome an assurance, p.irticularly from the 
African Mcmlvrs on the other side of the House, 
that at any rate this much is not in dispute. .And 
lod.av again, there is ;.ti opportuniiv for other 
Afric.vn 1 Iccu-d Xtrmbers m say what,they think 
.and lo s.iv in rchiion to commerce and industry 
and the ptopertv on which it is built whether the 
future Kcriv.a they see is to be on the basis or 
state of privaie ownership. This was not pariicu- 
larly helped. Mr. Deputy Spcakcf, bv the remarks 
of the Member for Nairobi Area when he said 
and 1 quote: "Net only on the land

If.

ir

i

1 !
I ii
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Ri odeUl earmarked for agriculture {lowing towards indus-

int where commerce begins to merge into trial projects as well ai^ice versa?'
'*«LStricuUural undertakings. I always fell that sir. I would like to associate mjsclf with the 
Sit crcdeccssor. for reasons best known to him- tribute paid by the hon. Nominated Member.

if^ablv as he discharged his tasks normally, ^^r. Rogers, to the retired Minister. Mr. Arthur
Tthis particular degress discharged them most Hopc-Joncs.'
nrDli'«*>'’ ''whenever I asked him. as Over many years on the management comminec
(or Agriculiu'"'- to of the Nairobi Chamber ot Commtrcc 1 was able
industry, no money was available, the most ng , observe, at first hand, the great sagacity which 
eumination of the accounts was ‘ Arthur Hopc-Joncs was almost'invarubly able to
,0 accept most genuinely and sincerely-and then the Chamber .was faced with
I got this answer, ‘if you ' some highly coniplc.x problem. The fact that he
pirticular qiusi-agricultural industry, you can problems through the eyes
produce it out of your own Estimates. Commerce and Industry rather ih.an with a

Now Sir. it was all very fine for the hon, somewhat my optic uflkial vision; made his advice
Minister to’suppori bottles, I do not mind that not only generally acceptable but generally eagerly
e«n if the bottles burst, it was all very fine for sought. Sir. my high opinion of him was endorsed
him to support cinema films which in the final ^vhen 1 saw in this House, the almost uncanny
Tnalysis nobodv will look at, it was not this perception with which he was able to put a finger
Mioistcr it was his predecessor, his Department upon any defective, reasoning, and how with
iias done cvccllent work in supporting mining, great economy of words he could steer .i debate
But all 1 do want to suggest to him, and I hope jnto its logic.il course
I shall have the support of the hon. Minister for congratulations lo-ihe new
Finance, is that the money to support industrial both upon his vision in accepting his
development shall be considered not PUf®‘y ^ appointment and upon the embracing and com- 
the narrowest limits of commerce but shall be pctcnl way in which he introduced his Vole. I
allowed to run across a line which takes it into particular pleasure in th.il his
what I would call quasi-agricultural undertakings, ^^^n^tituenev of Central Province (Southend 
There was a tendency for his predecessor to of Kiambii arc largely supcrimposcA^c
dearly think of industry as factories and indus- ^jinistcr will not take it amiss’if I say ithjt ,
trial enterprises of that sort, remote from the commerce U always a little suspicioels

• inherent in agn- ^h.jnge, and it vewed the transfer of this very 
important portfolio with some reservation, if not 

Ustly. Sir. 1 would like to say this, some years with actual misgivings. Nevertheless, ‘^c 
.go t in (he position which the hon. Minister contmer« and iitdust^ ate tea i«s IndeeJ,^^h^> 
is in now but in another capacity. The greatest have to be to survive m j
diiBculty for those who break the way or who Uve iu. We .'ccogmze therefore lh,Mhe ua^s 
m pathfinders is that the words of the past when all individuals could however
catch them up. the immaturities of their own „f |,„j of their p‘Sue-

• colleagues seek to destroy them and ‘h'V . madMo^blooro
constantly being caught making statements which, (jon is stepped up and • .
while politically undesirable to themselves, are our overgrowing population mmt be g
wtlhin the terms of their responsibilities, the native outlets of emplojmen and o endeavom
ool, proper statements they can make. In other tm,, i" = ' "an e.uS
words. Sir. there is a whale of a difference be- „,p|,h and no P'™' "T" well nigh
tween Memben on this side of the House with formidable task; a la . j o,piul is
no lesponsibilitics. and the hon. Minister oppo- pjeome impossible ^ ... ' j jj, politics
tire, a pathfinder for African Elected Mem^rs .^ated away bP .jXnge. thc’irnder.
with great responsibilities. I wanted to tell him jpan, we face a wind of s
this. Sir. he will. In the course of the months lyjnp philosophy of , ronscuuenily. I
nhead, find no doubt such difficulties. So far as j|,|5 m African cons ■ appoint-
we ate conrerned, the Members with whom 1 that fo. Commerce and
l-^iated. he can reiy constantly upon our -J,"'^ ffiii “m"= ”[

Mr. lontpttt Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wonder if f.y'JaVting'lT^. in
Uk hon. Member who has just sat dot™ would Phtfo op ) soe,al SKunlv
^Pt that his. what 1 might call "marginal with th ^ | put across to his o n
e^". i, a two-way traffic and that he would and Adul Mu ,h„ .hsnge. And
be equally agreeable to seeing money whtcb «

ably, their movement into positions of respon
sibility at all level* aheaiJ of their more nuiurt 
development. Again, it will be well worthwhile.

The hon. Member who has just spoken indi- 
calcd that we were moving towards independence. 
Well, Sir. that independence will be far more 
stable and far more secure if we have a Sv'cicty 
which, as 1 h.ivc said, is at all levels especially 
for the Afric.-in people and that will give us a 
harmonious base upon which we can launch 
independence with the minimum of peril.

I did ask. some lime ago, in this House, the 
Minister for Labour to tell me whether he would 
create a.special post of his Department to help 
and guide and even energize industry in this 
matter. In the answer to n\y question he said 
that that was not possible, but that he v^ould 
consider it within the general sections of his 
Department today. I would like the hon. .Minis
ter for Commerce, or the Minister for labour 
when he returns to the Chamber, tif icll me 
ciiacily what has happened in this matter ami 
whether a specific officer within a section h.is 
been designated to these responsibilities .is 1 
asked, bcc.ausc. Sir, although many people will 
resist this on the grounds that the Africans arc 
not yet ready for it. it is an essential part in the 
training of the people of this country as opposed 
to an alien, inert, inimical force called “Afric.ins”

The third thing. Sir, to which 1 would like lo 
refer. I was pleased that the hon. .Minister when 
opening his Estimates referred to the necessity 
for maintaining the economic unity of Last 
Africa
he obviously has already done so. except to say 
this, as the emotions of emergent nationalism 
seize upon us, it is attractive to imagine that we 
can go out on our own as communities, whether 
in Tanganyika, in Kenya or in Uganda. But the 
plain facts oT the matter arc that as our lies with 
the United Kingdom looscn~and it is inherent 
in the development of the future that they will 
loosen—then our need for each other will K’come 
greater and 1 do want to give the hon. iMinister 
an assurance that we will support him com
pletely in any influence which he can bring to 
bear and in any attempts which he can make to 
make sure that the entity of the East African
economy is maintained and not fragmented
during wh.it will be. obviously, only a passing 
phase.

Lastly. Sir, the hon. Minister's predecessor did 
not sec eye to eye with my-self when I had the 
responsibilities of agriculture in regard to the use 
of the moneys which are allocated to the hon. 
Minister for Commerce and Industry in the 
Industrial Development Corporation. Now it is 
obvious that across the gamut of industry there

|Mr. Pitmtiflll
from my

Houve. wbo has juM .vpoken. But 1 do want to 
r-t to him .1 p.iriicular issue which 1 have raised 
.ilrcjdv in this House and which I feel is most 
'inipot!..:ii. U iv the mtcgr.uion of the African 
people ol il'H country to better purpose and to 
ii;j;hcr M.ind.inlv in the c.conomic life of the 
ciumlfy. It is iii’t eni’iich for the .African com- 
nuiniiy lo

hevn. friend on this side of the

feel that the only oprotlumiics in 
walk of Kenya .ire in the lowerthe economic 

p,iid jobs for thcmvclvcs. We hear a great deal 
IihI.!) about find ivsucs, we hc.ir .i great deal 
.iboui the question of unrest, hut fiind.imcnl.illy 

of tlicsc problems can he solved by. firstly, 
an cxp-uidini' economy and. secondly, an expand
ing pl.uc for the African in that economy.

Now I am certain that 1 am speaking to the 
converted in tlie ease of the hon. .Minister, bot- 
l do w.mi 10 .isk him to seek to use his position 
.IS Minister for t oiiimcrce and Industry with 

and industry, pailiculaily in the

mans

commerce
advancement of .Africans in certain spheres and 
I am going to ineniion one t>r two of them.

I would like lo see more African directors, if 
they can be found, of the right capacity, taking 
part in the icsponsihihiics t»f our businesses. 
Now. we must not blink our exes at the fact that 
lo begin with m.iny Africans who are so invited 
will be uiiacqii.iinicJ with ihcir responsibilities 
.Old duties iiut that IS iticv liable in :i yuung and 
growing country xvith 
population. But 1 ..believe that as :i country we 
would re,Ip a hundredfold from the imaginative 
.icquaintanccship of Africans with the higher 
responsibilities of the direction of businevs. It is 
something which needs imagination, it must be 
accepted that possibly the individiwls concerned 
would not in n'lorc mature conununiiics have 
.niaincd those positions, but we shall reap a 
hundredfold because the Africans themselves will, 
as 1 have said, become more acquainted with the 
imric.icies and the b.il.inces of business.

primary processing which is 
culture.young and imm.iturc

•?
do not want lo touch upon it. because

The second poinl. Sir. that 1 want him to use 
his influence uinm. is the lr.iining within industry 
of .Africans. Now. in.uiy of our industries arc 
doing their utmost in this matter. But 1 do not 
really believe that we can expect the African 
people as a whole to understand what we 
when we sjy that this or that will destroy the 
economy of the country, if they ate in a position 
where they have no knowledge vshatsoever of the 
real bcncliis of Umi economy. What I want to 
-see in this country, and wh.ii we should try for, 
is a.siviety which is integrated vertically upwnrd 
on ability and net stratified horizontally by

Now that, again, will need imagination. It will 
need the training of Africans, it will need, prob-

mc.in

race.
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lo pure politics and political jockejing. Already 
«e have drifted perilously close to ctntioniic 
crisis, and this country now requires beyond all 
else pause to digest our constitutional meal; lime 
to recoup and to consolidate dtir ccnnnmtc posi
tion. I would suggest th.ll even if the Minister 
isatot able to divert somebody specially to a study 
of this, that the African I'lcctcd Members' 
Organization itself should apply itself ssholc- 
hcartcdly to a detailed study and caamination, in 
conjunction svith others as to how more employ
ment can be created in the bottom ranks of 
existing and new industries of all kinds; how best 
the knowledge and scope of African traders can 
be expanded; how iKst African youths and adults 

be trained to carry respunsibihty at all IcvelC 
of commerce and industry.

If they, will do this they will serve their people 
far better than by shouting pt'lilical slogans.

The hon. Member for Nairobi Area fell that 
health standards for shops and itinerant 

^ Sfs were too high. I feel this comment was 
l7c a sop to the ululating ladies of his reception 

mit.Jthji anyvery positive opinion of his 
i jusldo nof believe that he would 

•borne epidemics as a good thing, 
knows full well that if reliable 
arc to be established and give a 

their customers they must be 
hawkers and other pirates who 
and make no contribution to 

me hon Member—as has been

not prepared to grant licences to enter into an 
already overloaded zone of activity, wealthier 
Africans, or a consortium of them were to put 
their money into a business or some similar trad
ing activity other than transport, they might do 
very wcll-

|Mr. Dompas)
a tJuld these two Muiisicfs. Sir. start 

tuning .1 settlement of the present 
ig boscoil—or i<rhars I should say 

it ■—a Kncotl which threatens the revenue 
V so l.irpciy depends. Sir. on 
■c I would wish those t»0 

11 poM fortune in their responsible 
hem of Hie suppsut of Csmi- 

u! Industry in all reasonable measutes

tlun l.y c 
cuT.e i.:;k

1

on wtKch our CoIcm
ichilf of Commet 
Mmivur

The hon. Member for Central Province Nonii 
s.aid that many African businessmen fail through 
lack of experience and knowledge. Let me assure 
him that it is not only African businessmen who 
fail from those causes. He went on to s.iy that 
Government should show a man how to run his 
business. Now. 1 have been shown how to drive 
a railway engine on several occasions but it discs 
not make, me a raitw.ay engine driver. My hon. 
friend added that Government should show 
Africans how to form companies and to keep 
businesses running. This. I think, savours of the

1 c
rue; iv
that they m.»> seek to introduce 3»n

rfgird (ly or r.n 
[a addition he 
African traders 
proper
protected against 
jive no service

SS out. sir" by my colleague, the hon.
Mimhtr for N,iirobi West—sought to close our ciovctnmcnl ntcastli'cs I 
bimtational airport to South African Airssajs production seem to be very sccll in
in protest against the policy of the Sou h African rcrtcsilinf. and of grcaltSner.l,
Covtmnicnl. Nose, this is n business debate and .j. „oiild apply Ihcmscivei nliole-
no place to discuss the rights or wrongs of such a ,o producing a. constructive programme
policy. I hope. Sir. most sincerely that on rcllec- jnduytrial and commercial advance at a com- 
rion the Member will realile that his suggestion agricultural progress. .Mueb enlirely
h irresponsible and liable to recoil more harshly ^ut larqcly unco-ordinated work
upon others than on the Government at which it bodies such as the Nai^i
is aimed. I will not set out. Sir. the various (-^amber of Commerce upon apprcnticesh.psSi^
thoughts 1 have on this because they have already within industry, They would 1 know beA

iih in large me.vsure by my hon, ready to give .ill t>f..siblc advivc. and to
friecd. But I hope. Sir. that when the Minister operate to the full in any such move.

appmsimatelv. in-landing fees and the general grrtw up. there st,11 remam the pleaunt^^i™ 
senkes gerterated bylsuch an airline operating in amongst us adults “f ® ^ Europeans
and out of our airpon. Economic sanctions of another. Purely-by
this sort. Sir, would-be at' best a luxury which- have much to oiler. ' (.tads sh^Ul
this country cannot afford aod at wont a piece We ask “"'l! ''jj , ,|„gcrily. undentahd-
of sheer political namboyance. reciprocate 'h'

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I have been critical of „„ „
wine hon. Members, not for aoy unkind reason. imemaiional obscurity
but quite deliberately to try to emphasize my into compie , c,. ,u„oon
conclusions. ,\patt from a few caceptioos and Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg ppn 
through no fault of their own. our African popu- Mr Dcnvity Speaker. Sir. first of all
h« has only the most sketchy idea of the mam . ■ the late Minnier
processes of busincu or of economics. Most of * mou , industry who. although we did
those with the ability and financial opportunity f"*" ^se to eye. I have to admit dwi
have turned, as I have said before, their efforts not al y portfolio. Somcbc^y
aid their u!en:s to the public service and to the a },irn nr paid tribute U> n:»
learned professions when, with advantage to has co ^ with Chamber* of
ihemselves and to the country, some would have extreme .. j ^oytd like in pay t/ite« 
done well to have directed their talents to tech- .*hcn faced with a very acgt7
n«l skiUs in industry and business sk»Hx m; of (ommerce on many occasions.
commerce. Sir. our African fricadi have achjcvcd j.-h it If I remember, be o»a*5[
P«l political advance and a clear sight aod\ often ,ncj I
Pomise of the goal of indepeodeoce. I pul it to i him a very happy iod pxets*'

ia all sincerity, that in their own interests .
« much as in curs, the lime ha.s come for a tru« fo* rclr^^m

Mr, licpiity Speaker, now for a somewhat less 
plcavant ij^k. that of seeking to destroy the Santa 

myth. We arc rcpe.Uedly told in this House 
and chewhere. that Africans arc tired of being 
treated as children, that they arc adult’s and 
requite no proicction, We have accepted this claim
.mil we have passed legislation comparatively . , . . .

Iliyl, in .imcnJing the Aftican Lite Irivtiman who was ajkcd if he could pl.iy the 
violin and said. *i don't know; I have never 
tried!" Sir, you learn how to form companies 
the hard way; by becoming an articled clerk for 
four or five years to .nn accountant or to a com
pany secretary. In addition you embark upon 
private study or night classes. And it is something 
of .a mystery to me ili.ii more of our African 
friends have not elected to lake up that particular 
profession, that particular training, for which I 
believe there is going to be very great scope, 
rather than to rush overseas to become indiiTcrcnt 
barristcpi and even worse sometimes indillercnt 
politicians.

I hc hon. Member for Nyanza Central. Sit. also 
alleged that African businessmen had iKcn 
neglected by Government, and he complained in 
particular that their premises were without title 
and consequently did not constitute security for 
loans. These words came very strangely. Sir. from 
a man who has consistently apposed land con
solidation which Is Ihc only way in which an 
African f^mtr can get a mortgageable title to 
his farm. Docs the hon. Member feel that 
businessmen need title, but that farmers do not? 
The same hon. Member criticized Ihc geological 
suney and said that all his people want to be 
miners. We have the old receipt for jugged bare 
which says, "First catch your hare" You cannot 
mine unless there is something to mine, nor unless 
you .ire a criminal lunatic does one start mining 
without first acquiring the practical and technical 
knowledge of how to do so safely, as well as 

btc amalgamations with his profitably.
Another hon. Member advocated widespread 

activity in home-brewing and look no account of 
the possible cfTects either on our constitutions or 
upon our economy. When the Minister winds up 
—he is not here but 1 hope somebody will make 
a note for him—when the Minister winds up per
haps be would tell us. Sir, what revenue the

(I service to can

tcccnllv stimulate increasednd more hmcrly in rcvocaAsMirante Oidiain 
lion of the Credit to Africans Ordinance. No\y.

! things about growing up is that 
crt.un ;ige .S.int.i Ckiiis ceases to visit us. 

.jiid we have to start giving tailicr than receiving. 
Some s|vcches l.ist 1 riday showed no recognition 
«h.itsoevcr of that fact. And. indeed, they were 
full of demands. Not only did they s.ay. "Give 
us this, give us lint." but they did demand special 
racial trc.itmrnl .and quite onalushcd racial dis- 
elimination

oc n| til
liter

been dc.iU
I'scn the htm Nfiminatcd Member. Mr. Rulna. 

W.1S not cnliicly gudllcss. Me made .a reasoned 
appeal for lo.m assistance for African tr.adcrs. but 
he rather spqviU this with his reference to urban 
shops. Sir. Me was, of course, factually incorrect 
m referring to .Muthaiga which has no shop sites 
and as far ns I know contemplates having none, 
but he W.1S obviously thinking in general terms of 
the new shopping centres that .arc springing up 
in our towns. Now, I question. .Sir, whether it 
would be desirable or whether it would be equit
able. to provide a loan from public funds to set 
a man up in business to the extent and to the 
standard necessary to trade in such a centre. 1 
would suppivrt quite unreservedly the thought 
that small vNfticari traders of proved capacity 
should be able to receive limited loan funds to 
enable them to make a first expansion of their 
business. Ihcreaflcr, 1 suggest. Sir. it should be 
tip to the individual to expand bv diligence, by- 
integrity of record, by ploughing back of his 
profits .ind by } 
friends Having once established his ethcicncy and 
his cirdit-wordsiness, such a shopkeeper would, I 
am quite sure, be able to secure financial 
modafion necessary for further expansion through 
normal business channels. If. instead of buying 
lorries which wear out in a few- years and com- 
plaining that the Transport Licensing Board is

i
It

i\ i

1
accom
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» merely .1 survey uhich was suggcsied by Mr.
I remember my husband and 1 aUend- Maihu, who pul i( up on behaU of his side of

^,inc with Sir Godfrey Rhodes, the then Kenyi. Central I’tovince. I am sure, however,
ing * 3i jamji about the expansion of that with the supf^ri which I hope to gel from

oad and the actual survey which was then the .Minister for I-inancc and from the Minister
theraiir known that 32 years for Commerce and Industry for a project which

would still have no railroad, I doubt his predecessor did support most strongly, the
Uief qC u, would have gone to th.al story will be scry diticrent at the next Central
«fy jyj. j^^ericho and the whole of the Assembly, because 1 am sure then we shall ha\c
r^^Hichiands sutler from a terrible handicap our Kenya Government pleading for railway
f ihe^lacW of Vail facilities. Now, I am not expansion in this territory, for btin’glng the rail-
r for a branch line, but merely that the head from the middle of the htini!u to a thriving

should be extended from the middle of centre. We law-abiding people in Nj.anra ate
-ountry district to a thriving township always treated like Cindcrcllas, and apart from

was the centre or which is the centre of Governmenfs responsibility to the taxpayer m
ISrishine lea industry with a great potential in this large atca 1 am sure that ihe eslenston ot
j nourisni g railroad running, as it would, up to the centre
Jevelopmcn , , ,k min-»crr wcll-watcrcd. rich district,’ would bring

A tear ago I met and saw the genera manager prosperity to the railway's
af E.A.R. -I. H. about this cxtcnsiM and already overflowing edflers. Also, there is the
ijmpaihct’.vally received; for 1 belt danger to our main trunk roads; and I
general manager realizes as well as I do inai i s,rongly. If through their
ihc railway d.vcs not go to Kcricho the rail ay shortsightedness this extenrion to Kcridio is not
will lose a great deal of trade and revenue I^m fi,n,rc the irallic will be
not adopting a forward looking policy, i hc on to the road. Up to date the thing that
general manager told me that if I could get the prevented that is the appalling alignment of
support of the oil and the tea companies it would Kcricho to I.umbwa, bcc.vusc
change the whole complexion of the scheme^ 1 lorry or diesels have been allowed, w^
understand tlial as the lea companies will prob- on 'that ,road because of its sVrx
ably double their .acreages in the next eight ycare ja^gcrous formation. However, with the new^
they will be forced to go over to oil burning, it j,, will leap on to '

id then obviously be to their advantage, to f^jihcad is forced b.ict
the advanl.nge. indeed, of both the lea com- jj, l onji^ni nobody is going to olfload goods at 
panics and the oil companies—the railroad to be j jhey will go right through to Nairobi
at Kcricho. raihcr.4han go down 22 miles of destruction of certainly the bit of road
extremely dangerous road with an accident rate Kerkho to Kedowa in the high rainfall
of two a week; anil I believe, Mr. Deputy ^,j|| ^ j^al of d.image to the
Speaker, that 1 have the support of the tea etp- pf ,he Colony as well,
panics ami the oil companies for this extension 

, of the railroad to Kcricho.

.fany .future Kenya Government would not expro
priate assets, they now, after the very successful 
visit of the MacKcnzic twins to the United 
Kingdom and the U.S.A.. they have now reora, 
sideicd that decision and arc going ahead, I 
believe, with the investment and with Ihe schcTnc,>

'"I’wouia wlwi lilc 111 wJJ my iribulc lo Ihc olhen 
new Minister for Commercei: w,imilv paid lo the ....

and Industry, for his most farsighted and con
structive speech- 1^ that IS .a sample of what we 

...J. Mr, Depiitv .Speaker, from c.;* 
Minivtcrx then I do not think we have

ourmay expect.
Afrkxn 1 
much to fear

Mi. Odinga: Ha!
.Mrv .Shaw: Well. I am glad to s.ky ih.rt it was 

not from the C.ovcinmenl or Ministerial Hcnchcs 
that that rather rihaU laughter came, because 1 
vii.l It very Mticcrciy and I .im sorry to see that 
the hoii. McrnlKf lor Ccnir.tl .Nyanza has not got 
the same faith in his own African Ministers as I 
Ivsve.

1. in conjunction with moderates of all races, 
who look forward to living in jxaceand happiness 
in Kenya, must welcome all, moderate speeches 
and Ihe sound commort sense talked at such meet- 
ings as that held by the Kalenjin group the other 
day. and we must pin our hopes and do all we can 
to encourage and help African Ministers and 
leaders, or,anybody be he Minister or not, who 
lake a courageous stand and go the hard way of 
moderation; for only thus can confidence be re
stored. and it is essential that it should be If there .

I absolutely agree with what the .Minister said to be any progress or development in this 
;iKni! confidence being essential for our pro- Colony towards any goal, independence or other- 
gress towards eventually iiidcixMidcncc. 1 would wkc. 
s,iy only th.o wr must be realistic. Sir, and face 
tacts, and the facts are th.il certain firms who had 
planned to invest capital in varivius development 
projects in this country backed nut after the 
announcement of the decisions made at Ijncaslcr 
Hoiive. Tor, Sir. there is no doubt that the scope 
and pace of those decisions came as a great shock 
lo pci'plc outside this Colony as well as to Euro
peans of all conununiitcs in this Colony. That shock 
has been rcflcctcxl in Ihc economic collapse and 
icsuU.mt lack of ctmlidciicc amongst our ovctscav 
investors. Now. much of that coll.npsc, although it 
was origiii.illy c.atiscd by the Lancaster House 
decisiisns. has been aggravated by the wild and 
irresponsible speeches made at public meetings.
Nor have speeches such as that made by the 
Afrkan Member for Nairobi in this Home Ihc 
other day. who, in a "Torch to the children- 
minrrer*'. said that just and fair compensation 
would be gr.xntcd if hand and assets were expro
priated by any future Government, nor has that 
statement and statements of that kind added to 
the contledencc. 1 can only answer that remark by 
quoting again the words of the Chief Secretary 
who said ih.ii no firm or individual in their sane 
senses would invest money in any long-term 
development prxijcct with the prospect of having 
their land and assets expropriated even for just 
and fair compensation. However, speechts like the 
one SVC have heani from the Sti 
this Motion will do a gre.at de.xl to restore con
fidence although investors are still shy; 1 know 
that bcvaii'c I have just been involved in sugar 
nrgoti.Uions where ll.UkMKk) of money is about 
to be invested in pan of my province. 1 hope; 
and whereas immediately after the Lancaster 
House one of those investors wrote to say that 
they could not catry on with the scheme unless 
they got an assurance from the Colonial Office that

That is the broader outlook and now with no 
apologies whatsoever. I shall be parochial. Firstly 
1 welcome the fact that the Uganda power his 
come to Kisumu and Kcricho, and yei I would 
say that both centres need much more than 
electricity. Kisumu ncesls more and more 
secondary industries to use that etcclrkiiy 
to its full advantage and to justify its having 
been brought there. Kisumu. as I have said 
over and over again. Sir, in this Council, is 
kJcally suited. Mr. Deputy Speaker, in that it lies 
within the reach of all three territories. It is 
served both by a railroad, a waterway, and even 
by a road of sort. It has access to unlimited 
jKiwcr, water and labour. Our late Minister always 
countered my plea by saying that the Government 
had no power to control industrial development 
or where it should go. But, Sir, 1 do not think 
that this, is^ruc. for Government can encourage 
industry by^’^iving 
favoured-nation treatment such as land at pepper
corn rents, etc. So may I commend, to our new 
Minister, Kisumu as an ideal place.fpr intending 
investors.

«ou

ir

m
sir 1 do male a special plea lhal Ihe Keaya

NVVa 1 lold the, general manager of ' flEr'lh'eT 5-
E.A.R. A H. ihe other day that this was so, he sidcration. ,|j,n ^ic people in
then said, rather like ihe house that 'Jack buill. “ beenme llteady they have admilled
-If you can get the support ot the Kenya Govern- ^.yo’nd Kerkho are.
menl it would change the complexion very much that the pc p ,,i„,»vantaEe and arc not in line
of the whole scheme". Sir, 1 have now pul my by branch line rail-
ewe for a railhead at Kcricho, and the case for with peep GovTrnmcnt
Ute people of Kericho and ot all races in Soulh «>v. adm.mng
Nyinra beyond Kericho, to the Minister tor have grant L willingly agreed to
Fmanci and 1 have received, again, a very sy-m- .('.k, iransporl subsidy because
palhelic hearing as indeed we all do from that the ““hms legislation, and as such it
Minister Ihetc days; for I was told from an out- H "as dr • . .cinlroduced,
ude source lhal the Kenya Government was Ihc was b, if we arc lo eon-
only Government who did not suongly urge the which it n y iransporl facilities, it "ill

for railway espansion at the last meeling of Imue "Uh F ,accs. and indeed
lie anl.al Assembly. Appatenlly both Uganda have lo ^ to larmrs m ^
«nd Tanganyika Governments pul forward their j because ii would commit Go«rn-
“es m the strongest possible terms with the / which would be out ot all
miull that both the other two territories have gob ment to I* Government hat a moral
■hoir pants, whereas Kenya has got nothing, proportion. Hot J say

II the intending invcston
f

i; Mr. Odlnga: Hear, hear! 
htrx. Shaw: I am so glad to sec the Member 

for Central Nyanza at least agrees with 
this point, anyway.

M, I me on
I ^

nixier in moving
Mav 1 also commend to our new Minister the 

- ■ • electricoiher.fowTi'whkh has recently been given 
power in Nyanza. Kcricho. Kerkho is a thriving 
modem, up-to-date centre, in every way. with 
one exception. It has no railroad. In 192S wIko 
we first went to farm in Solik we were 60 mues 
from a railroad; although many of us thought 
that the railroad would be there within a matter 
of years, it would be 1929, I think it was. or

1'!
j
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j<ii ‘'f Surr''^^
. • t went on suggesting how best we, as African

n of course the African was caught un- politicians, can help Africans to expand their 
jnd tnc profits which had businesses. What, of course, he did not tcU us, is
pfcparcu. goYcrnmeni bodies, in areas con-
iKumuia his lent he is ordered. "All right trolled by his own community have declined I.C.A.

hill cs’inc and erect a permanent building, loans money which was catnurked for African
'^hiiit'tlul vou cannot carry on the business traders. He should know the f.icts. at least, rhen.
''ll, nr anvthing of that kind." How unfair . in his own area, how many Africans were origin-

then of course the African Was faced ally allowed to build semi-permanent buildings
"".k ™tair coropsliiion because these other com-, Jor business premises piese plots ssere suneyed.

.■dr-e c already in a position to stand on They uere told, -Well, of course, this rs only
S J^n lees economically so that they could on a T.O.I.. lease, but auyuay »e cannot all,.w
ire the small African trader completely out. you to erect a temporary bmldme. 1 "W''J”:.
i rof course that does not ssorrv: me so very either perniaoent or semi-permancol.- Then
^ ' l am very, very eonfidenl that vse as after about ten years »hcn the loca eh'f'™'"'

are as good as anv other race, and 1 took over they came ronnd and sard. Well, this
■;;e shall soon catch up. vshether these place ssas not properly surveyed. Ton have got

lo move from here to a new trading centre. The 
poor chap has spent all his nioncy and h.is made 
absoUitclv nothing out of it. and then he is otdered 
to leave.' He is told, ‘AVc will give you three 
months' notice to move your belongings, and after 
this time, of course.We shall come and Uemolish 
the‘building", and no compensation whatsoever 
will be ^^^d to vou. How injust this is. Then we 

hon. Members stand up here to tell 
us all sorts of old stories

suii.ible ft»» the operation of such a ferry. Now. 
there is an adei|ualc air strip at Lamu for the 
few p.vsscngcrs who go there on holidays while 
the ginners and indeed,the many other Indus- 
tri.alists .are deprived of the vital neccssiiy of the 
movement and indeed the easy movement of iuch . 
goods.

Sir, I hope that the Minister will look into 
these very genuine complaints of my constituents 
from as hr as 200 miles from Mombasa, I must 
put this across to him, .Sir. so that he will have a , 
look at this matter, for I feel that lack of facilities, 
not only stidlcs but handicaps the development of 
vvh.tl c;in be a profitable and lucrative source of 
enterprise for the benefit of the economy of the 
Coast Province and of the country as a whole.

With these few words.Mr. Deputy Speaker. I 
beg lo support.

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr. Deputy .Spe.ikcr.,Sir. first of 
all I would like to congratublc the .Minister for 
Commerce and Industry on the way he has pre
sented the Estimates of Expenditure for his 
.Ministry.

Now. 1 would like to proceed. Sir. by saying 
that it appears most people are trying to evade 
the issues or. in other words, trying to blame 
the other side. Now, 1 feel very, very strongly.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that it is high time we realli 
f.iccU the facis. The truih is always bitter U» 
swallow, but there it is. it has got to be faced 
somehow. 1 think 1 am quite right in saying. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, th.il the commerce and 
industry in Kenya is lo a very great extent in the 
hands of the Europeans and Asians, and 1. as an 
elected representative of my own community.
_____ help wondering vvhat plans the Minister
has in hand to help African tradcre and indus- 
irialistS'in order to help themselves so that they 
can participate elTcctively in commerce and 
industry of our country.

Now. I know of course that there arc some 
mistakes which have been made in the past. For 
instance, during the last 40 years or so the Afri
can people did not know really what was going 
on or how to gel a start in commerce and 
industry, and of course during those days the 
few .Asians and Europeans for that matter were 
given all encouragement. They spread all over 
the country and built shops here and there and 
during that time there was nothing in the way 
of the minimum standard of shop buildings to be 
erected. Now of course, they had all the busmc» 
cntirclv in their own hands and entirely at incir 

.. control. Now. when the Africans realized ot 
late what was going on the Government came m 
with all sorts of queer ideas, they wanted to have 

buildings, permanent, and what havx you.

people in .h:„ ru.a (or whe,, 
»cri: ft-imcil the vubviJy they aiJiTirUcil iho 

..c oivliilcrl .11 :r .livvil' inl'f' ''rJ that it 
MOuUI not K- rv-nuncil until ndcr tranvpott 
f.ieilirics liiiJ l'«n iniptovnl

li

Ir
iI p.

. lo the new Minivicr to avk 
ir heeds in my Province, both 

IS of the Province, and 
big centre of potential

So with th.it plea t 
him to consider ou. .
in Kiviinm. the mam town 
in Kcnch 
dcrdopincnl, 1 beg to Mippi'tl.

Mr. I'aiiilja: Mr. IX'puly .hpiMkcr. 1 uoilU 
like t.i j.mi Ih- . . . ,
ciiligr.ilul.r1cJ the Milliner on the pmcnuiioll of 
his ni.iiJcn l:slini.ilc( .mJ the very able manner 
in nhirh he has done so. I Ihink it nill help. 
Sir. Ui instil the rmieh needed eonlidenec in this 
era'mtiy. (or rsticlhcr »c like it or not ise havc-fo 
(.ice the (acts that at the tnonicnt this is sadly 
lacking, lloisescr. .Sir, 1 lielicve that this is nol 
the liiiic tor tecriininali.ins allhoiigh the realities 
ot Ihe esisling siluaMon base 10 lie examined and 
t knois many hon. .Members have referred to 
m.ittct
I personally (eel coiilJ have been left to a more 
opportune moment.

I would .iKo. Sir, like to .is

very

ihcr hon. .Membets who have
much because 
jcommunitv 
jm sure ... 
people like it

Now. 1 feel. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, that - the 
f Commerce and Industry, has some- 

mew her

'i
\linistr 
ihiOE wrong
Hint to apply f .
ij submit my application to the local government 
body. Then of course sometimes they reject it 
out of hand: sometimes, if I am fortunate enough, 
they might grant th^ licence. Whai I am Uying 
10 gfl at. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is. is there no way 
of havmg some machinery lo co-ordin.ite the

and industry of the country
plii into l.\vo Nfinisirics.

bfcause jhe local government surely comes under
the .Minisiry for Local Government but the 
licence for my </iiAu surely is a commcrci.il and 
industrial enterprise, having nothing to do with 
the local government. The same thing applies 
also when I apply for a licence for a bus. a 
T.LB. licence, then I think that comes under the 
Chief Secretary. Surely. Sir. it is a commercial 
vehicle and it should surely come under the 
-Ministry of Commerce and Industry. Now. when 
you have these responsibilities divided then of 
course you gel unfair treatment somewhere.

For instance, when 1 
shop licence I am askedr a \

i
f eonlidenec in this dcb.itc, which. Sir have some

c.^cr. is 
caniSNo 
ntctcsleil

Now the other thing. Mr. Deputy Spe 
have all along advocated Since ' 

this Hou<e. th.il if the C ‘ ,
SIX muirh as it appgarx lo be m clo'M “.‘'r'"'"'';'' 
lion, it should also be inlcicslcd by devising isajs 
.ind means ot helping lire maiority of Ihis coun- 
fry's inhabilanls to raise their economie ^I«ciiy 
an'd wealth. 1 have all along. Mr. Deputy Shaker 
siieecsled to the Minister for Cotnmeree and 
industry that it was high time if we ate to ineteasc 
he nafionaf income of our eountry. d is high 

time that it had at least an onicer
commerec and indusiry-an onicer who really 
knows his job-appointed to every
ESlnrand'’assMnrtVe AWean'Sisinessmanin

rs;\"e“"S”F"noliK all over the country. 1 think such ? '“M'';

he comes to reply - >■=

lie myself with 
the MiiUNtcr in the tributes he has paid lo his 
predecessor who did such an excellent job during 
the I.mg lime he was in charge of this MinUSry. 
In Hut vital .and developing period in the history 
of Kcn>.i we all realize that dcvclopinenl has 
proceeded at a very r.ipid and sure pace which 
was mostly attributable to his enthusiasm, energy, 
zeal and drive, that he showed in the alLairs of

thattniirc commerce 
Tjihtr than have it

ernmcni is
1

his Ministry.
Now. Sir. 1 would like to turn to a p.sroehial 

matter which I wish to raise in this debate, and 
I would like to refer to the very poor and inade
quate facilities which are provided :it l.amu for 
the niovcmcni and tr.insporiation of goods. I feel. 
Sir, that this docs come under the portfolio of 
my hon. ftiend.

iannot

Now. the other thing is I.C.A. loans. Of course. 
«c know there arc many local government 
authorities, especially in the areas occupied by 
ibe community represented by the hon. Member 
for Kiambu who saw it fit lo attack the Africans. 
There arc local government authorities in his 
irea who have declined the I.C.A. loans vvhich 
"ere origin.illy earmarked for African business
men. Then he sees it fit to stand in this House 
*nd say: “Well, the only people who are bring- 
iag all this trouble and fuss arc the Africans." 
''■hcreas he is doing practically nothing.

Eighty per cent of the total iraOic of what is 
nc.aTly KXUK»t> packages of .such items as cotton, 
copra. .Slid coconut oil. is moved by road from 
l.amu lo other p.aris of the Coast Province. Now. 
with the incre.'isc and the continuing increase in 
this tratTie. the unloading facilities that are pro
vided :ii l.amu mainkind. Sir. li.sve remained 
tol.illy in.ulequ.iic to meet the rising'lrend. During 
the low tide p.i^^engcrs and goods cannot be 
moved ;ind so it is very necessary to build a 
jcAy tip to the low water mark. Now. Sir, this 
inadcqu.scy fuithcr restricts the development of 
industries on the island which depends for all its 
transport on the ferry where even the passengers 
have at times got to wait until conditions arc

am looking 
Minister when 
r. rTally

well worth while tr>tngsomethin!
Now niv 1«1 point, Mr, Dvpnty »

this Lcl^it bv all mc,iiiv not try to prvit^

In fact, he is not interested in sceng the African every ^ommi 3^,. unnecessary here
wpir taking their full part in the commerce end ^ j , („|, Mr. Deputy Spfuk"- '
uniustry ot this country, berause he went'on and there and > >«' j ,ide of the
alktog ot how better off the Afriram"afe He instead of mV hon.

too

i
town that

stoneJ / t]
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MohiflJraJ people aic idle. In ibis connexion

* - ^ c>er cot any assistance from the Govern- I would like to know from ilie Minister what 
Ihc liuropcan never got any assistance has happened to a Greek t'mancicr, by name Mr. 

the Oovcrnmcnl, but because it was fell Jason iltbarras, who has oUc'rcd to pui in con- 
k fthc \frjtan was still immature, the Govern- sidcrablc finance in the Unm area in order to 

oerneJ in and brought about schemes for develop the fishing industry. This man has gone 
1? .min nc and advancement. as far as to suggest that he would be prepared
his training aminn provide even medical and school facilities for

Bjl 1 wmitd like to sound t ..... ®' fhe people there. This was almost eight months
Busincis and commerce Mc n I g^ Thev \re ^6“ nothing has been heard up to now. 1
can throw think it is the desire of the Ministry to encourage
things which arc . , •, . • enterprises such as this, and some enlightenment

ul’Uich on iLi. ...r wo„,.. L. ar.rcci.cU,

Bill make these

praise his speech, and although I did not hear 
himi speak 1 would like to join those people who 
threw bouquets at him. I am glad, Sir. to be 
back in Kenya at the most opportune time, when 
commerce and industry is being debated, and I 
would like to lake this opportunity of p.\\ing a’ 
sincere iribuic to the present Minister's predeces
sor. with whom ! have had the privilege of work
ing for over ten years on the Board of Commerce 
.and Industry. I hope. Sir. that the present Minis
ter will keep up the splendid standard of impar- 
ti..lity which was set by his predecessor. We. on 
the Board of Commerce and Industry, were quite 
a complex bcHly. We . consisted of Europeans, 
Asians. Ai'abs and Africans, and neser can I 
recall an occasion when any motion or resolu
tion h.sd been put through by pressure, or steam-

IMr. ole llpo)
House, the l-.uropc.nn Elected Members ot 
Asian Elected Membets could do a lot of good by 
using their infiucnc'c in their own community to 
tell them th..t it is lime that they really pot to
gether. not to hinder or squeeze the petty African 
trader, but to help him prow\ And 1 think that 
BOuUI do more than anything else in creating 
th..t t.vHHi rcl..lion>hip that we would all like 
to see m this country. I know of on incident, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, in my own constituency where 
u number ot Atnean t.iilots arc allowed by the 
Asan storekeeper', to c-ttry <m business of 
pitching shuts and shorts .and what have you 
the-veranda of these shops, and then the follow'- 
mg day the county council ollicials came round
and the policemen rounded them up and told . , .i. , , .
11,m. -All riRlil. um cannol have this huaints. r„llcrcJ. Il was ahvays lh= endeavour ot ihe
anv more- and their Iheve ix'or chaps Acre forced M'nr'lcr who has rented In brine ab.n.1 or Its

and find a compromise between the various siew- 
points, and 1 am very glad to say that hc*.ilwayi 
succeeded.

Lastly. I would tike to associate myself with 
the remarks made by the hon. Member for the 
Eastern Electoral Area. Mr. Pandya. in connexion 
with the question of transport at l..amu and the

■ businesses mature. So far as the 
.-(Hipcraiion of the immigrant communities is 
concerned, I am sure the Minister when he 
replies will bear me out that the Asian com- , . •
munitv as well as the European community have making up of the jetty

out of their way to help their with these remarks..! support the Motion

on

all along gone 
BfiVer African brethren ^ . Mrs. Hushes: Mr. Deputy Speaker, .

With thcH- words. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 apologize for not being present when the Minister 
beg to support. . made his speech, which rundersl.ind w^s an

Mr. Slukely: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 would extremely good one. I did rc.id however in the 
add niy congratulations to the new Minis- paper, that the lion. Nominated Member, Mr. 

ter for Comnicree and Industry. Many congratu- Rogers, spoke about a Minister at large. Now. 
btions have already bten given. I think lhey,arc sir. we arc operating, at the moment, in a vm 
worthy of the Minister. He has presented his first competitive world indeed, and 1 do not beJieve 
EMinnles very carcfullv. and he has helped also biisincssmcn'anywhcrc in the world.will 
to dispel some of the fears which were existing any haphazard schemes in any country. I hey oo^
in the minds of the business man-in Kenya. I indeed need many incentives to com? to a enunt.y
wis-glad to hear from him of schemes which such .is this, which « undeveloped, and I believe
ire being prepared to provide loans to Arab j^ir. that if the .Minister is going
traders as well as Arab and African fishermen, investment within industry here, it wui be very 
and I trust that these will be pul into operation necessary to have something with which mat 
shortly, as he has said. The word “shortly* I ^^inistcr at Urge can go out and sell Kenya to
hope will mean before the end of this year. I ,hc people who have got investments to make,
think particularly in the Coast Province assistance brief, Sir, but investors do need
livery much required amongst Arab and Afnean . certain information. They want to know
traders. I am speaking particularly in regard to available raw materials there arc in the
the northern Coast arc.as where fishing is mostly jj,cy want to know what internal and

think the fishermen there, both '{ arc going to be. They also want
to know the availability and the cost of labour 
JSroSut the country. They also -n* ^7,
such things as conmuinicalions. and 
communicallon, for Ihcir ■’'7' , J
have we got anv long-term scheme of lus sort 
t UablinduvIry in K.nya7 I

l:",TwiS rWcrihUMinT'lcr n. brge vonIJ sell

isr’p.artsr^;'s;ofu
ym cm on from Ihe rest of the Consl Province. ^ ,„rvcy ot ihe 1’“""",''''"oun-
In this respect I think large-scale industnM arc „ other young them m
almost impossible at the moment because of badl . ^ j (,avc got to compete *7.. fa this
mrnspon and lack ot posver, but I think thej , believe ate very good ssarcs m
Minister should bear in mind the suggestion oosv jou’oiry.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to suppotL

doto at least pay higher rents lo the shopkeepers. 
Of course the shopkeepers in this ease were happy 
hec.uise they could get more, and I think there 
was some co'operjtion'bctwccn the Kk.i1 govern- 
metir and ilic shopkeepers. Then some Members 
come here wuh their sweet words telling us that il 
IS the fault of the African politicians. Now. Mr. 
Deputy .Speaker. I feel that il is high lime we 
leally got together and not pretend .ill the time. 
We could do a lot of good together, and when 
we .»te divided and say. “.Ml right, since we have 

chance and opportunity today let us 
m.ikc the K'st of them." Our day will also come 
and then we will have the best of it loo.

1 beg to support.
Sheikh Maekuwh Nlr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I 

would like to congratulate the hon. .NIinistcr for 
Commerce and Industry for the excellent speech 
which he has given on the presentation of his* 
Estimates.

Sir. I imdershind that the work on the oil 
refinery at Mombasa is scheduled to begin in 
June this year. This will be most welcome news 
because of the sciious situation of unemployment 
ihere. Sir. I wonder it my friend, the hon. Minister 
for Commerce and Industry would give his full 
consideration to the pinsibility of giving employ- 
mcnl to the people of the Coast, .ind also pul 
forw.ird this proposal for the agreement of the oil 
refinery and to .any oiher future industrial projects 
in Mombasa. Sir. 1 hope that the hon. Minister 
for Commerce an.! Imluviry will 
favourable reply on this point.

Sir, 1 beg to siippktft.

have just returned from a protracted 
trip round the whole of the world, and 
surprised because this was an eye-opener to me. 
We have a great reservoir of labour av.ul.»ble 
in this country, and we have a grc.ii rcicrvoir 
of raw materials right on our doorstep, llic 
materials about which we care nothing today, 
which we just throw away as scrap, arc v.iluable 
assets, and if the .Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry will look .it these things and try to 
create something like cottage industries in this 
country, this will not only alleviate the unemploy
ment situation but will open lo us export markets 
practically all over the world. 1 will be ^Id and 
make a suggestion. Sir, that the Minister for 
Commerce and Industry sends out a delegation 
to countries like Japan and countries like India, 
where coitagc.4ndustfics are playing such a great 
part in the development of these two co'untries. 
If that Were done, and if something on that scale 
were started in this country. I am sure not only 
shall we increase the national wealth but we shall 
bring a lot of happiness to a lot of people who 
•It the moment arc being frustrated. Not only 
that. Sir. When we put these people to work, d 
will probably keep them out of mischief.

Sir,
was like to

MT ('

ii
i,

•n'
earned out............. ..
Arab and African, require prolccticfn from the 
big operators. They arc very poor indeed, and 
they arc always at the mercy of these large 
operators. 1 would suggest to the Minister that 
he should bear in mind the idea of starting co- 
openiive fishing which will help them to eara 
more profits. This should not be done only in 
regard to fishing but, also in regard to mangrove 
industry.

f

I have heard il said. Sir, that the Government 
has done nothing whatsoever for the advanrt- 
mcnl of the African trader. I can categorically 
stale.' having been a member of the Board of 
Commerce and Industry for such a long time, 
that Ihe Government has done everything pos
sible for Ihe advance of the African trader. Tne 
Asians in this country, or the Europeans in this 
country, have never, at any time of their lives, 
had a thing like the training given to Afn«n 
traders, or assistance to African traders. Tne

give me a

Mr.* Mohlndra (Nominated Member): Mr 
Deputy Spc.iker. .Sir, I 
lo the hon. Minister that I

most sincerely apologize 
^ j was not present on

the occasion when he presented his Estimates to 
the Legislative Council. I have heard everybody

made about the starling of home industnes m 
the Lamu area where almost for eight inonlbs in

tA i ii
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\11 l^lcr for Government and Landv] firmed by \bc Council, the City Council ai .a
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hon. Members on the that the Crown will do everything it car. !.
weighing several tons. The ship was guarded by 
the police until all the scrap metal and live bombs 
were unloaded from it. and that was reported to 
he also the work of a very prominent 
dealer
country. The public is very anxious to know what 
.jction. if any. has been taken against that firm 
.ind the firm sshich exported the stolen telephone 
wire, because petty scrap metal dealers arc 
worried aboiJt giving to the police inspectors, 
information .about the bolts and nuls-thcy have 
in their possession in a heap, as to sshcrc they 
got it from, but the major firms are exporting 
Ions of stolen material which evidently have come 
from the Ciovcrnmcnt stores, and people hear 
absolutely nothing about it after the preliminary 
report in the Press.
^ 1 would like to ask the Minister to see that 
sucli .1 law is applicable to everyone, whether he 
IS a ivcliy scr.ip dealer or whether he is a gcncr.il 
licence holder.

The other matter which 1 wanted to bring to 
tlic notice of the hon. Minister, that it was during 
the war that we started control of several items 
for the purposes of maintaining the supply for 
the troops and also for the civil population, such 
as jute and its prsnlucis and sugar. Tor the pur* 
pose, the Government liad at colossal expense, to 
maint.iin the control of such commodities, .md 
now that the war ended years and years aco. 
cannot understand any reason as to why the 
aainmercial undertakings should still be carried 
out at a colossal cost to the Government revenue 
in this country; why full advantage is not being 
taken of the commercial concerns in this country. 
Why is this work not entrusted to the commercial 
concerns to carry on. instead of at a colossal cost 
to the revenue of this country, by the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry?

With Ihesc^fe-w points. Sir. I support the 
-Nlollon.

Tlic Minister fur Local Guveminent and Lands 
(Mr. HasTlock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, one or 
iwx) points have been raised in this deh.ile which 
specifically alfcct my Portfolio, most of them to 
do with regulations passed by local .authorities 
with regard to trading plots, etc., but I think the 
best thing is for nic to reply to the detail when 
the debate on my Head takes place. Incidentally. 
.X number of these questions were raised by the 
hon. Member for Nairobi Area and on the same 
morning that he raised them in this House 1 
received a sheaf of eight questions on exactly the 
same matters which he raised in this House, and 
1 will bc^ answering those questions in the usual 
manner, and I believe that it would probably be 
better for me to answer them in the form of 
questions than for me to hold up the House in 

, this debate.

I rise to conpraliiKitc the 
pccch. and he de.ill

iTbe,Mr. Havxnm S
XiiP.iitcr. I heard part of hi 
wiih hr. Minivlf) in very gfc.il dct.u! and all the

i
There ts c 

tenslJcrable
Gevernnicnt

rrenuscs in
ifS i. “fS'ni I wouM like lo com-

' i, Hon. Members know ihal a number 
Tfrenmiere!.!! pU'ls have been made available in tli,c Croon
\ \fjic.m cst.itcs in Nairobi and there has | (^ink was the most important ques.

ccnsidctabic delay in the allocation of lhc« Gon, apart from the others which I vyill deal with
and indeed, in the issue of title and this ^ debate 

raised by the hon. Member for 
and. I think, other hon. Members

n to
side and opposite with regard to expedite the issue of these leases v^hich we hope

Nairobi, and as this vviH not be more than .another fortnight or 'o.
The tenants then. I hope, and 1 want to re
emphasize this, will take ihcir title direct from

f
verap

firm who h.ad a general licence in the
wnik ih-.t it IS c.irryiiig on.

f
IS to m.ikc. One of, them is 

friend representing the Mas.ii
r•a few p 

m\ hon
t.vtVcd ab.Kit. t!ie trade centres and diflkullic 

to trade there, It i

1 bn
wh

Iget lici-n. 
n the trade centres in the reserve'

for. Africans t 
tjuiic true ih it
in the c.!r|y days they .allowed petty tr.»dcrs to 

hcitcr which was good enough to 
•rchuiJise they were trading in. but

plots 1put up .my 
prs'tfct the I
tor the last few years the traders in the lr.adc 
centres insisted upon long lc.iscs of the plots 
vkiih a stew i<» enable them to take advantage of 
louts to cspaPkl their trade, and naturally the 
(iovernnient had t«» .isk. ihrougli the local herillh 
csiaMishmcnt. to h.tvc proper surveys of the plots 
ilonc. .mil th.it s.inii.iry requirements there would 
tv very tigiJIv observed, so that nobody could 
tiasc .1 plot on a long lease until he vsas in a 
position to put up a pcrni.mcni shop. That docs 
not only alleci the nevseomers. it also atfccts those

maitfr was 
Siirobi .-Ntea 
« well

Mr. Khanilsis Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I first 
of .ill would like to add my congralulaiu’ns to 

. . . ihe ncwMinisier for Commerce and Industry for
The situ.ition iv this, that when^the form ot presenting the Estimates of

i<ise which the City Council to whom the land Ministry, although I vs-as not present on the 
lud bten nndv available by the Government. ■
rh,ror„, of Icrve ■>''Now. a. mual. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, there ua.

„nl 10 me for „„ihing very much new in whal he told uv .The
.He doubt., the "-tson be ng Mon „( the .kfrican trader has not changed
„ioa ,a these I'ttse.s or scry ,, ,hey were before, and
S;™„m.,'™.e:;^:h:^ryw„u,d'’bc^ej,din.

ihe rent of these plots in accordance ibese scars.
ho were carrying on lr.ide in the initial periods, 

.iii.dlv desired is for the .Minister to 
acquaint people nl’out the new development to 
remove miMinderviandings from their minds 
because iliey feel these latest reslTielions about 
permanent tniildings arc merely being demanded 
by the Ctoveinmcni. or the licensing auihoritics 
with .1 view to vitegu.iulmg and proicctuig the 
monopoly of the Asian traders in the reserves, 
which is enlitely wrong;

Wh. increase .............. ...
with the c-ipital that they had spent tn develop 
nent. However, in my view, these rcvisablc rents (p)r. Kiano); -Inierjcction 
were not justified, firstly because the Government
withdrew from the policy of rcvisablc urban '■

secondly, that meant that the you could have done

Tltc Minister fur Commerce and InduslrT"

Mr. Khamisi: One month is quite a gevod lime 
something. . • .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, the African trader is 
finding it c.xtrcmely dillicull to put on. he has 

therefore if the Cil>\Council were able to revise to pm on trade and tried to serve
the rents to ihe lessees it would be a nice profit comntunity in the best possible way but nc is 
draight into the pockets of the City Council; competition from the immigrant rac .
thirdly, with regard to the development and ^vho arc more capable, who have mote money and
capiul money which might be spent by the City ^lorc experience and who ® '
Council in that area, I considered that they would CA3mPc\c and oust him from the trade. Ibcretorc. 
be able, to remunerate themselves by the rates j it is the foremost duly ol the n
going up. the. rales they place on this land rather yiinistcr for Commerce and Industry tsi 
than rents. So this was an occasion when there African trader is also able to enter into
«is a difference of opinion between the Govern- jtic trade and not go ou
ment and the local authority as was pointed out jj^^jness.
by the hon. .Member for Nairobi Arc.x. but I think , ,t,^ (imcrnmcnt has done very
ihii though this may lead, and has led. to a con- .At J*. told that there were only
sidcrablc delay, that it is the duty of the Govern- little. Last year received any loans at alt
men, rroKc. ,h= citizen, of .he Colony So;:?a.ioJ Adminivlra-
generally against whal might be unfair treatment from the Inter number has been doubled
by a local authority. «'on. j^al also is a very

The present situation as I understand it is that performance. I wish it could be
the committee concerned,: of the City Council. rimes that number of traders slum .
his discussed this matter and may—in fact, l am receive these loan moneys which are a 
told. wiU—suggest that the Govcmmcnl lakcSs^
back the land and the leases arc made direct from \ sir the Minister perhaps
the Crown to the people who will use the plots ; Mr. deputy ‘ authorities
wd build their shops upon them. / is not aware that • African prospering
.Weil. Sir. I do not see that that is a bad solu.' who do pjy^ausc these authoriUes. these 

tion. wd if this is the ca«-il has yet to-b«-con- m trade, simply btea

rents
1 vomc. years ago

hnd would be made available by the Crown to 
the Ciiv CvHincil without revision in the rents.

iThe second point which I would like the Minis
ter to reply to when he replies to the debate. K 
that we passed legislation in this Council for a 
Bill to control scrap metal and scrap metal dealers 
in-this country, and I remember perfectly well 
when the Bill 
to a lot of the el.mscs of it which de-ilt with 
every piece of bolt and nut lh.xt the scr.ap dealers 

they should enter into their 
th full dcaiU as lo the persons selling 
0 on for the inspection of the pkilice. 

In the last few months there li.ivc been two inci
dents reported in.the Press. One w.is that a very 
Large number of coils-several tons, in fact, of 
tclcpr.iph wires .and electric wires, were caught 
Iveinp loaded on a ship by a pitliculir firm. It 
appeared in the Press .md 
action, if any. wa
was exporting ilie telephone wire which 
f.u-t. suspected of having been stolen from the 
Government in this couniry.

The second incident reported in the Press was 
that a Japanese ship w.as held up in the Port of 
Mombasa, having been found lo.ided with scrap 
metal cont.iining quite a Luge number of bombs

f

debated we objected strongly

were lo posse 
tegislcrs v 
them and very

1
V

e never heard whal 
ken against the lirnl which

IS. m

//J
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Xlinisttr (Of ComintKe Mil lndnstrjl
‘ Ministry of Commerce and create the conditions that arc suitable for more

it directly. 1 can say that if ne arc willing to r\S hat is wrong in pulling a pot of porridge under 
a nungo itcc on a very clean piece of ground and 
selling It in clean cups to the people who 
to drink it? Sir. perhaps the Ktinistcr nu> be 
able to ansvser me whether there 
danger there.

Now. Sir, f feel again—you see these women arc 
doing a very good job bcc.iusc they are not only 
prosuling good food to the workers at the fvjrt 
hut they arc supporting-lhcmselvcs because some 
of them have no means of livelihood and they arc' 
.asking the Government—your Government there 

-to see tlic) arc not maintained by the Govern- 
mcni. Hccaiisc if they arc not able to earn their 
living in this way. it will be upon you pc«.>plc on 
the Government side to sec that these people are 
(cd and that they do not die of hunger. Therefore 
J,^lecl. Sir. all these hawkers, tea hawkers and u/i 
liawkers and all these petty traders should come 
under the Ministry of Commence and Industry.

The Minister fur Infumtalion and Uroadcastiog 
iMr. Harris): .Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on a point 
of order, it seems to me that the hon. Member 
is covciiiig tmich more ground on local govern* 
mcni than on commerce and industry. I am 
wondering whether conditions which arc imp^iscd 
by by-laws and not by the Minister for Comincice 
and Industry arc a proper matter for this parti
cular debate,

Tlie Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 1 too have 
been wondering whether the realm of licensing 
iigr sellers falls within the Portfolio of Com
merce and Industry, it seems to me to be a 
matter for Local Government or for Health, and 
as. ccrt.ainly. Lt>cal Govcmmcnl is a matter which 
we are going to come to—1 hope—on the Order 
Paper, ] would ask the hon. hlember to restrict 
his remarks to the subject which we arc debating.

Mr. KhamUi:<i;hank you, Sir. Now, Sir. coming 
to the question of importation of goods from 
overseas, 1 understand one of the Members from 
this side of the House commented that we were 
objecting to the growth of local industries by 
suggesting that goods from overseas should be 
iinp(.vricd. We have no objection to the normal 
growth of local industries, but all that we liave 
said and 1 have said is that if local industries 
arc a health growth in this country, local products 
should be cheaper than those import^ from 
abroad and that is. I think, a very reasonable 
statement to make.

With those few remarks. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
1 beg to support the Motion.

The Minbter for Commerce ud Industry 
(Dr. Kiano): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
say that I am particularly happy to have listened 
to the various speeches given in this House with

ine|Mr. kbamldj
i,vvd .luthofiticv arc ilurmiuicd h\ the immigrant 

th.u they do not like
reference practically all Members investment, then it is logical and necessary tlut
lodu^r)- are very concerned. vtcdomorethanjustwaittobcaskcdforiiivcM-

question of economic development ment in this country, tlui actually we should
■> fitrv secondly with the question of show interest and should take the initiaiivc to

■ f'n'-nc active conditions which will encour- try and persuade those who ate not very eager 
maintami b thirdly, they are con- to come and we should go out ourselves and tell

"I' Llili [he queslion of independence coming them »hy «c iltmk li is gotvl for ihcm and for 
viiHc economy to support it. That being our oun sales-to invest m this country. S.i the 

V Mi.i, L- ot ainhc Members o( the House, suggeslion of a Mimslcr at Urge, seeling |o
, r 1 n.tii iilirlv happy that it is within my pcrsu.ide possible investors to tnscst in this
1,,sMh,'l these svishes arc to be subslanlialcd country, is a timely suggestion from the psunl 

«ci lc programmes and policies. Any person ot view of encouraging ntore acl.sitics by, my
^ ^ ■ ovcr-inlcrcst in politics without Ministry to attract the somewhat reluctant and-

economics must have felt uncertain investors who otherwise might be of
;• I sh.vll certainly lv»ok • 

into the possibility of using the part which the 
Iiulusiria! Development Corporation c.in pliy 

industrial development .vnd thus

racci. It IS hr tb.il ret come
icy and encourage the Africans to go!n vvt:c n a 

ihc.d in tlieii ttading Now even those K>cal 
IS ulm li.ivc agrs'cil to vote monev and to 

I .Mneans. ihcv dst it very fcliictanlly, 
lung time, .\ III,in nukes an applica- 

iuia but Joes ni't gel .« loan iititil six or eight 
i!i,mills l.itcr, it he applies for Sh. h.Ohd Itc will 
be very liitkv if gels .Sh .LtHtd. he may )lnd him- 
sell getting Sh, l.tKH) or Sli. I,MX).

t-IS any health

il..llhv.ll! 
s'!vc l.i.vns t.

[
i

.{
i-'

't
Hut refers to the.l'V.il .tuthority at Momlusa. 

Hie MornKi'.i Mmiieipalily Council does' this, 
iht-s IS .1 vei> cle.ir-ciu cs.tmplo of what is going 

the coiiiurv and 1 am sure the main reason 
IS bec.ru'e tiic .\frican representation in those 
voiiiuils IS not .idequalc and there is loo much 
p user given to tlicsr loc.il aiitliofilics in respect of 
diVM- U
t.ike over i)ic whole ajiicstion of giving loans to 
ir.ulcis Hiev shsuild set up their ovvii committees 
in the lowiuhtjH .nut in tlie districts to give out 
ihcse lo.-iris and that will ctuiblc the traders to 
gel the lo.niv much more quickly and they would 
he .d*ie to M.iii their sliops and continue with 
their ii.ule.

into 5
thinking there is 
comparable interest in 
disprovird by what was 
Members.

said by the various use to our economy
on

i.
Now Sir. I must say that before I answer the promoting 

ulious questions which have been raised by the relieving the unemployment situation 
Members here. I hope that they do not consider 
.,a African niecled Minister the performer ot 
miraelcs. .and that having had the opporllinily 

Minister for only one month. I am 
extensive things I am

i teel. Sir. that the Ministry should
Now. Sir. 1 am very sorry that my coilrague 

.and friend and elder, the Member for Central 
■ have to fNy.in/.i! is not in the House when 

refer to his cominents.
rof being a

iurprbed that there arc 
supposed to h.avc accomplished by now I'Sir Charles Markham: He is talking to ll^ 

I’rcss. ( tt

ducllon of this debate was on what has been t,,,. fm Commerce and IndmlTy
coins 00 io this country since the last Iludgcl Kiaoo): 'Vlieit be was spcalios be fell tlut
delule Hot. Sir, although I indicated a number „ tot my Mioislis to I.i.o.
ot aJditi,.ii.il things that have been considered possibilities of developiog collage lotlos.
non, oescrlhclcss 1 cannot have been capeeled i can say spccilie.dIs Ibat ms
to have perfotmcd.all the various changes pro- Mi„is,ry has already lalcn steps to obl.uo mor 
posed, particularly by, my eolleagucs the African ,ht devclopracnl of
Members, within one month only. But m any pj,,; nf the world wMh.a ' ' _
case. Sir. I am glad to know that nobody ts a ,„ntetWog sprolte from them aou
pessimist with regard to the economic future of ,h;„ see can develop „
this couatry. And, Sir. a very large number o ,i,i, country and we shal esptore mt^
the speakers-have proved that actually what 1 que^pon in detail and examine ihi q
said in mv speech was right when I said that the in the future
future was bright, and That if we egntinue the
present attitude of being economically conscious u„e;nr«riicn
of the things we do, there is likelihood ot Afrteao b s jtcsstttco
economic espansion in this country. Jh,, my Wh ignored cotircly

in the economy of Kenya.

.Sir. aiiiMluT tiling which I think shouM come 
under itif Mmtvicf for Commerce .and Industry 
i\ t)ic qiiesti.'n ot these .Afiiciiti jvetty tr:ulcrs, for 

i..i ii.nvkeis. ill Mombas.i. foi instance.I s.oiip
ie.v tiawVers tire allowed to sell tea. but they arc 
(tot .'.llowcd to sell ;i piece of bread witli the tea. 
which is csiicJiiely diilieult. A htan going to biiy 
.1 cup of Ic.i. he is allowed to do that but he can
not buy a piece of brc.ul to cut with that tea, 
Hicv siy that is against the health authority. What 
hc.ihh authority? bread is sold in all the provi
sion shops, it is only a matter of cutting a piece 
of bread and selling il with the cup iT tea. What 
health ditlicuhics there are 1 cannot understand. 
I feel. Sir. that this is auivtlicr w.ay of trying to 
restrict the activities of these traders so that 
thev tu.tv not hawk tc.t.

il
Ml

SII
■l;■f

!.'i
i He also Mid. Sir. that the position of the 

” had been entirely ignored
of fact, he also vud 

the .African part

f

r(Now another qucsiiu.n which is exercising the 
ttiinds ,>f the members of my constituency, parii- 
culatlv in Mombava. is the question of i</i 
havskers. dherc are a lot of women who cook 

hich I have tasted mvsclf and 
found il very pa!.vt.tble. and tliey esmk beans and 
m.vire .and thev c.irrv this in a verv cle.tn cvUidition 
•ind sell it to the woiVeis ;ii the pivri or in other 
.ircns where big cotisif.iction work in going on. 
Now. tho^c women .vie alwavs in dcm.ind because 
the Municipal atLim. sometimes the police and 
sometimes the Health Inspectors go round and 
aricvt them and lake them to court and thev are 
tilled. Now I do not see the reason whatsoever.

Now, Sir. if I am to take the various state
ments made by the various Memben during their 
speeches. 1 would like to thank the hon. and 
Nominated Member, Mr. Rogen, for his help
ful suggestions over the future of the Industnal 
Development Corporation and of the place of yiinistry
the African in the country's wholesale and rciml ' : -f ..\frican businessmen
tnile. He suggested thttt perhttps I may be a , eau say .that '
very busy man and perhaps it may be necessary^ reference to a scheme ,v,,hrlv to
to appoint a Minister at Large who would go out ^ operation Uing
to the various money markets and try to persuade < . . industrialisis with f
■iem to come and Uest hero. I think this wast help the At want
. humble ami friendly way nf asking my Mtntst^ "Irt induUios 
to do il though he did not want to tell me to do to

)?-1 doNnu Sir as a comparatively young man 

has with
there was quite 
which »al soo"

I'

lA VJ1
very good f(,i

.t j-
must

f
■“ ’'I/J
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""TiTkltr for Commtm anil Indnslijl sound a nolt of svirning about the dangers of
inJuslriaUsts. onsi a>S“ 'hu training trsing to advanre hapharardly in the field of 

{or Aincan ^ ihink al the same time company formation. Development muvt .ilwayv
,ad advice pt ^ ^ completely be based on sound knowledge and experience,
unless an economy that there covering both the retail and wholcs.alc fields. I
sute-conliol s individual know at present there is a lot of interest among
i”®' -vriv nr nrivatc responsibility and the the Afriean population in gelling inlo Ihe sshole-
Itsponsibi ll) i 1^^^ Minislry. Therefore, Sir. sale business as well as the espott and import
^ponsibin , I 5^^.^ . t,u,in„s and, of course, my Minislry
.Me 1 'jj (,y „,y lion, friend, the and will do all it can to see that those who can
commenls as tna , .jo i, „il| get all the aid that is ssilhin the limita.
Metnher lor . Central Province lions of my Ministry. Purthcr advance ssill be
colleagu-, ,hj, .aitcntion K- paid quite progressive as we have Ihe proper founda-
boiiw 1 have already given an tion eslablishcd. We hope Ihe sear 19M will M a
,0 '''"r''" ’1“’"““ou, niajot concerns year in which such foundation will be available.

wlihclcsS 1 do hope that it is not c.speeled Several hon. Members have suggested that 
”i"™s MlnislrV that it should be a sort of helper ceji, facilities for African businessmen ate
r"’’.^rson who is not deserving in the field of insufficient and that the capital available to the

'’'n^srihincss joint boards should be increased so that vse can
■ enable these boards to grant bigger sums of money

Nosv, all this progress which have been made jj,,. ,\hh-an5 (o; foans. f can say that several 
in'd which is being planned depends on a very i,i the lirsl place, steps
small stair The areas to be coveted ate immense ugen and have been taken altcady
and the number of lt.adcrs needing atlcnlioil ,y|aa ,i,c conditions on which funds arc made
imnoscs greater strain on the stall available. ayali.iblc .10 the joint boards when the local aulh-
Nevctlhclcss the esccutivc onicers try to pay pr|,ies cannot make full counlerpail payment. As
ieeular visits to the loan recipients and those svho |||c Members may know, it was necessary
have been on the courses at such places as dcanes y^^cn these schemes slatted that any tobiwlh-
School and we attach great importance to this „ily undertaking ,lo-operate, the
Wlow-up. 1 do hope that we shall be met half- yy.,,cme for the •Africans had In
.av bv these lecipicnts which svill he the only ,( . Minislty look some of the I.CA. funds fo
! to m ike- the themes sueeess'ful. As I have .Jc aiithWity. the Uval authority reeerving
uiJ before, it is unfortunate that suet, schemes, „as evpccled '7™'''’
nalticulaily the schemes on loans have not been amount, i.e. Cl tor £1. We realiicu cn
operating in such areas as Nairobi svhere there ,^3, ,ome local f'"“f"““o“J'
aS? quite a good number of African businessmen funds and cmdJ not ^eahy
and ,0 on. We have been aware of this since sse yy,^„ could be ^ 't'Vacy ."1 have
Wieve .hat Government must be to a certain match XI for Cl and the tendene^^sao^^^^
euent responsible 10 Ihe wishes of the people, teen perhaps that the „„„ might
That is why I am particularly glntl n't" could get '”88''pMiblc to rclas
be specilie in saying that even in those areas we get them. Now it has P 
ate making specific programmes to extend our mis ''Sulanon so thaose d t

“ToXtheTston"^

Now, Sir. I was very pleased to hear "hat the „„acrlake O'.'*' “"i'"m^'mc'purXs
ton. Nominated Member. Mr. Rogeis, had to the loint 'i„e„mcn I am
uy about African increased parlieipation m the |caji„g mem to African '^“'"“’.3 ,liable 
retail and wholesale trade. 1 know that progressive mat credit is , r no omalified
and far-seeing businessmen in this country arc applicants and I may stress that 
realizing the importance of this and will continue applicants, have toen jj mU
to increase whai they have already started to do. now being i

■■■ happening in the future.
„as also been -88«Nd that. e s.e of oans 

,0 African businessracn by the joinUoa

ia big business. As we continue to lake an inereas- "f '“J""mey uSd aboS? Sh. 2.000 or Sh. 3.W
ing par, ,0 give them experience and knowded c may be f^/“I,
w will there be better appreciation of the part . business venture. I „vicvv
played by the major companies and indusiri« ® (hat my M'n'S^'T^
to the emirc population. In this case, I_canabnl) q ,

-I'.kfr 22-C< InJi on?<>,37 r.'«3"iincr <’/ Surrl’^

[Ihe MinKur for foninifric *ml Indiulryl regarding the procedure of the Transport Licensing
I here wjs aho mention, Sir. of the extension Board the hon. Members arc. of course, awatc

ks.s'k that tn% been ds^nc b\ the Interna- of the f.icl that the responsibility for Transport
’ Adniinistr.ition' I iind and if Licensing policy rests with my hon. friend, the

Chief Secretary, and the concern of my Ministry 
as Lir as the Transport Licensing Board is con
cerned is only that the Chief Secretary's Oflkc 

I h.isc '.lid th.d v'c ate looking into the consults my ofTice on some of the commercial
[itv oi nukuig av.Vii,iblc the Intcrn.ilionjl aspects of the policy. But the making of decisions

on Tr.vnsport Licensing Board affairs is outside 
my Ministry.

i:Ji"

ot th 
iicnjl.L'o-or 
I nt.n K'fir.

IfOtl 
I on tk» the tcm.afks of ni> ci'l- 

Ic.iciie Ihe Member for ( enir.d Nsaiua. but .also 
Ihe lu’u. Nominated Member. Mr. Charlesr. interestedRii I

t. o.opcrjiu'u .Administration Lunds to the Afri
cans whk» live in ilikHc Ikical authority areas where 
the K\mI aiiihorities h,ive not found agreement 
between tbem'clscs and in> Ministry. I think at

I
I:Now. it has been c.xprcsscd that the existing 

training facilities for African businessmen are 
this stage. Sir, I CzUi even be more specilie than inadequate. 1 think this point was raised bv mv
1 was l.isi tune and x.vy that svith tcfcrchcc to ^cry good* friend and colleague, the Member for

vse ;»ic tiymg m my Ministry to 'ct up Central Province (North) who said that in addition
to providing adequate business training for the 
Africans it is the duty of my Ministry to see that 
when an African shop has been started it remains 
open. .Now. Sir, on the question of training I 
can say that great importance has been attached 
to this question of training the businessmen and 
we arc planning to see that it continues to go bn 
and be Improved. We have however been faced 
Ihronghoui with strict financial limitations. There 
ate the executive otliccrs for African trade who 
h.uc organized short courses of three or four 
days ill their fields throughout their provinces, 
lliesc have been well attended and popular, 
l-rom there the more promising students have 
gone to Jc.incs School for more courses and my 
Ministry has tried to ensure that these courses 
meet with the practical needs of the trader. 
Incidcntly, they do lay great stress on credit 
control and matters of business management 
which the hon. Member for Central Province 
(North) is very interested in. Our experience has 

rious arc.is outside Nairobi led us to realize that there is now a demand for 
uid be considered suitable for industrial more advanced courses in business management

which wiIL.be held in Jcancs School in Maseno 
later in the 'year.

k.N.iii
a x{x\-i,il livinx committee for the Africans within 
this month cr llic next month. U is not a matter 
kif v.i>ing th.it we shall look into it. witli the-* 
intffprct-iiion wliicli is usually taken that when 
liovcrnmcni savs it will look inlo this, that several

V
4

■7

\c.iis el.ipsc belore anything is done. I am saying 
tiui within tills nioiiih lU the next, a special loans 
kominillee vmII be set up in Nairobi to deal with 
ibc kpieAtioii of Kuiis ffkMii the Intciu.itional Co- 
ojvrattk’ii Administration to |be African business- 
men When I s.iy within one month or two 1 
mean wttlim one month or two. and 1 do hope 
that something of .a similar n.itiiic will be set up 
for the Nakmu aiea where also the local authority 
and my Ministry have not vet come up with an 
.i,;icc-d |'.|.>]etvl in this regard.

i"::H
!

I

Ihe li.in. Nommated Member, Mr. Ch.ules 
iggcstcd encouragement fk*r inJustrialisis 

away from major urban centres. It has been a 
policy of niy Ministry to oiler every encourage
ment in this rcg.ud ami, as a matter of fact, we 
have explored the 
which
sites. Now industrial estates ready .for immediate 
oceiip.ition have K-en developed outside the major 
urban are.is. they all have the facilities, but iinfor- 
iimalcly the industrialists often prefer the major 
urban nieas .md sometimes even prefer to accept 
the inevitable dillkullies over labour and housing 
uid my Ministry yannot direct, it can only 
encourage the jx-ople. the industrialists to go else
where, but it ' 
they must gi 
ecff.iin degree of private decision by the investing 
industrialists, but 1 would agree with the Member 
that there is need for en

i
Rubi

i-

j:s-

Bui the other proposals made by the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. ' Rogers, arc very 
welcome from (he point of view of what the 
existing industries can also do to increase the 
experience and knowledge of the African tr.idcrs. 
1 also hope that the new Kenya Polytechnic being 
established will be able to increase the scope of 
training in business management.

Now. Sir. on the question of making sure 
that shops that have been started will remain open. 
I think one must be realistic about these things- 
Ifcannoi be the duty of a Minister to uphold 
a business person vvho docs not particularly 
possess either the business ability or the integrity 
necessary to warrant credit c.xtenston to him. It » 
our duty to make sure that all Ilje able and 
progressive businessmen will get help through 
such schemes as the loan schemes, the schemes

activity

i^‘
b

not within our power to say that 
uisid jiii■Xftcr all. we do allow a

Some of them have changed their policies 
cad and great benefit is now resulting from pro
gressive employment of Africans in positions 
which will train them for executive management

iutaging more indiis- 
inalizaiion outside the major urban centres and 
within these linuis my Ministry will do all 
in its iww'cr to ensure a proper distribution 
of industry throughout the lerritorv.

Now. Sir, the hon. Nominated Member. Mr. 
Rubia, also raised the question of the Tninsport 
Licensing Board procedure and I can sav that

i:

i ii
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llhe Mlni'Ur fca- Commerre and Indufto)
\lc merits of exh individual being convidcrcd. 
I he v;2c of c.m. of course, be increased
under tins revicU' and as ihc cspeiicnce of crcdil-

... for Cotnmeret and lodustnl That is why I feel that I might have been too
pV hlloisKr I poinis were raised by the harsh when I said the political uncertainties in

fio*. a Kairobi West. First of all he this country arc untrue. It is that what 1 had in
Mentber K • j conceive in Kenya a

ffU that the que answxrtd by now. I can Government which will act contrary- to the
,jo should fortablc hope that by the principles of economic fairness, cconcmic
paly g'^'C Vu he mav find himself receiving ‘ development and the principles of intcr- 
«ndoflhis^_^^ ' national confidence: I cannot consider

in addition to worrying about hon.* Government will, do ihaL And if m our
jjxkI that >’1 • Ministry havx many generous hnguagc-and w-c .are all very generous
Members j ^ut I am very much- - in the kind of phraseology we hsc m this House;
c»j3Scmcnls » ' o( ,hc-qucslion» and he it is a fact that many polWeiana havc-bul tf m
I«ait!.'(the inip» future. our genernua hingtiagc, or aomeiinies heated
„U be receiung anataera in tiac near language, ate use a abort phrase, sahclher on this

eir the hon Member for Nairobi West side of Ihe House or the othei side of tlic House.
^!r,'n.r,i'o„ the question of hoav this Govern- if nc use a phrase sshich somehodj saants to

'rtrean commit any future Government on any interpiel. 1 can onl) ask such a personto rest/am
” l,ah 7feelino that an attitude of that type himself iu the hope that sae do not begin creat- 

to considerable damage to the confidence ing imaginary fears by those saho arc not .Meiu-
'"'*c*.nai- economic development, and so on. bers of this House, amt, therefore, do not knoas
Sow Sir aslule it is true that in Britain or the the character or altitude of the person iitteiing
tlniud Stales or Kenya, or anywhere, it is not ihc phrase
7-esutilv that Government always commits ] thetefote say that it will be much better tor 
a future Gosernment on a number of issues; |( „e forger the detailed phrascologj of
nratrlheless 1 have confidence when I say that si;„,bcrs in this House because if we were to
h ut^ G aseJument which Kenya will have ,ho,.. , think all of us would be embar-
.ni i a Gu^tnment in which the Africans w-tll by what we have said at 'anoos tune,
have the predominant voice, if I may quote the hope that we. having
rnlonial Lsretarv It will be a Government, I „ Members, shall conlimic lo be bon, !<J™bct 
afeonflden, wiieh will not be a blind Govern- „hen we are the Governnrent of this eVnyV-
mcnl. but .1 Government which will consider very thetefote still scry hopeful Ihal noib'ing
cirtfullv the consequences of whatever actiom Kenya’s economy even
and policies they seek to implement, and 1 am Lancaster House Constitution is
line that in the consideration of n,c„icd. 1 am saying that because I do feel lh«
stqucnccs thcy-,will lake into account what wil Members arc conccrncU that there should
he done to ih^ir position in the international ^ degree of certainly os to what we believe, 
agieemenls. They will consider also, the elTccls of ^ „5p,.ct that from my know-
Iheir actions lo their reliabilities in any under- J development of the
Ukings. They will also consider whether or not a „( the Home 1 have
ctnain reform is cutting one's nose in order to across docliinaire economists. I have
.pile one's face. I am. fherefore, quite confident no come actos ,y
tot while agreeing that when such drastic '™'„7'ihe bVsis of Slate ownershm front
changes are coming it is diffieull-to see how one musy ^ „„„ h.. c„,n-
Gosernment commits another on detatl. oeverlhe- A o - > Government must have
less, we ,can say today that that future Govern- pW'.y , jo believe the type of
mem will be a Government which wants first to " have in this counity arc people
acquire the reliability of its work, a Govcrnincnt. ^ pragmatic economisla. J .
which can say "You can see our record, which ' ho are p g ^ „
dtows that we have kept our word.''; that it will su at.on a j , bat
be a Cose.nnten. which will be devoted first and i„ .ceiug that the 'o'"
foremost to the economic development of this _• -roblems that arise arc the
country and will, therefore, not undertake any EW' 'o,’„i,hi„ ,he given direums.anees Thu 
action which is likely to impoverish Ihc ooun ry. ^ „ot likely to be “ Gmmnrnc it
that it will be a Government which will be led, will con.tol every bod men.
1 hope, by people who have for many years « '‘;,V«onomy. or a State "hich
minted 10 sec justice accepicd as the should own more than /j“d
Ihat is a Government which will bnng in]the ^j„t-or evm ,‘yjndiy
qucstioD of juslice not only in the legal ftcld'bul , Member for i*, whidi
^ in economic dealing and one in «h.ch Rut it''Ul ^e » Government in whicli
««omic fairness will be coosideredjmportant. reminds me. «u

as far as the public is concerned. And if a hawker 
is a trader or if in buying a ’bus he is being a 
trader, then it is natural for members of ihc 
public to c.spcct specific actions, particularly 
from the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
vshilc the division of functions is not necessarily 
along those lines. 1 can promise the Mcmben 
concerned that this is a matter that I will take note 
of in the hope that more specific answers will 
come to them. ’

Now. there was a question also raised hy the 
hon. Member for Nairobi Area with regard to " 
the stalling of Nairobi Airport. Now. Sir. it h 
an accepted policy in this House and also among 
the public that there should be increased cmploy- 
mcnl of Africans in the Civil Service, in business 
and industries on higher levels and in more 
managerial positions.

Tlic point made was that when a visitor cemes 
to Kenya he finds Africans doing the job of 
carrying the luggage, but hardly'finds any 
Africans in Ihe more responsible position of deal-- 
ing with Customs or even reception. I do temcm- 
her.Mr. Deputy Speaker, shouting at my friend 
and asking him whether he knew of very attrac
tive persons who could serve as receptionists, and 
he said he did. But the point is that there is a 
general desire to sec that Africans continue to 
lake high positions not only in the Civil Service, 
but .also in business and industry, and although 
the actual question at issue is in the realm of the 
Civil Service Commission, which is responsible 
for ni.iking appontments, it is not the policy of 
the Civil Service Commission to appoint people 
on the basis of race. Nevertheless, the point raised 
by the hon. Member, particularly from the point 
of view of impressions created lo visitors and so 
on, is a valid point and one which should be 
looked into from the point of viewr of encourag
ing more and more Africans to lake positions in 
the more'^sponsiblc positions rather than, just 
apparently carrying luggage, and so on.

Now, again, I keep oh saying 
what is happening to the House, .Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, but the attendance in this House bis 
sort of gone down in recent times, and one has 
to keep on referring to points raised by the hon. 
Members when they are not there, only with llw 
hope that they do read the Ha.ss.\RD when it is 
published. This is the second time when I 
had to reply to points raised by my very good 
friend, the Member for Nairobi Area, without his 
being present, and 1 was in a bad position last 
time because in his speech after 1 gave my intro
ductory speech in my Estimates be raised a nu^ 
ber of questions which I had already ansv«i« 
during my comments on the general Budpt 
Debate. Sir, I guess that is reodly not a matter foe 
my Ministry to raise here.

i

irihi • s.gi-
Aiea-l see that 

1 .Area has
:i!!liclilig on.

The lioiv Memhi'r hir N.i 
the hon Mrmhe: for Uje Mombas 

\ aiU't 1 h.iu’ Imi'hCki CO
ily hope lint he will look at 

Massuiu ;ind vec wh.it 1 yjid .against him and 
ed to say th.it with reference 
.! In iho MemK't for Nairotu 

me of with
lC to the sivvial cottiniillcc which is being 
hi'.I within this mcmh or ncM month for 

Ihc loans to .Mric.tn businessmen from I.C.A, 
fiiiulst I would lAc to make it clear that this is 

utcmciit of saving there h.is been ajgy

tl! 1 1
wh-.t be S4id. I

with Inin. I Ai\t r 
to the iineMioU' 
Area (1 have heady replied t

.•fei mis
ext

not .1
dispnir in the Cenltnl (ioscinincni or the lisral 
.lullionlics. inu at all It 
proved in the past p.'v^iblc to teach satisfactory 
.rpreement absmt the Uval ci.ntribution in these 

■ mttiilicc now will overcome

inly th.it it has not

.liras. The spcei.U 
th.it dtilieiilly.

Ihe qos'slion of tommerci.d leaves for Africans 
in the uiKui are.iv is. i understand from my hori. 
Irieiul the Minister for Local Govcrnmcni and 
l.aiuh, receiving the movt careful and detailed 
coiiMderaiion. 1 am glad to s.ay that he is in a 
position to give us some more suggestions as tt' 
wh.u IS I'eing d.inc with reference to leases held 
by the people in the urban areas. Tliai. .again, 
happens not to have been in my Ministry and. 
-Sir. It is always interesting to see that about 
onc-lifih of my csimmcnts have to keep on saying 
that “’this IS not in my Ministry”. I am sure that 
at the appropthUe time we will be hearing luorc 
nbtnii these leases from the correct Minislry. 
Tlic same also applies to question of hawkers.

1 may say that .a point was raised by my hon. 
fricnd ihc Member for Central Rift who raised 
the question a-s to esaclly wh.M the Ministry’ of 
Commerce .and Industry docs and what the 
.Ministry of Local Government and Uandfi does 
and where the hound.iries lie. He felt that a lot 
of trade and getting licences for his shop which 
is trading dvvs not come under the Ministry of 
Commerce and Induvtry but is the Minislry of 
Local Govcrnmcni. Also Mhitik he said some
thing with regard to the Transport IJcensing 
Board. All I Csin s.iy is !h;it there is genuine 
concern among m.any people as to the divisions of 
work between the various Ministries and vve 
always appreciate suggestions which may help to 
have a belter distribution of the functions of the, 
various Ministries. I can therefore say that this 
is a quetion which will be looked into because a 
hawker is a hawker and a hawker is a trader

npic

do not know
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xdukttr for Commtrc* and lodostry] can come \\iihin not only Ihe financial iircngih
mber for Kiambu we mean Ihc bon. Mr. of the Corporation, which is rather small now. 

not the hon. Dr. Kiano. I am also but also within the purposes of the Corpviration. 
for Kiambu but also Fort Hall and it certainly will be given some consideration. But 

* ^ biStrici. and I am better known as may I say that my Ministry, as well as the Minis- 
for Central Province South. I have try for Agriculture, are aware thal'thc needs c\isi. 

^ i Memb'rs in this House referring to me as and. all three Ministries, incluillng the Ministry 
yirJ Mcm j ap^ pot. for Finance and Development, have worked very

Member for Kiambu fell that the '“Sf"'" '>>Mcmocr iui IV. ................ country going, and therefore we arc not likely
Hp-create
Ministries go against each other for the various 
projects, but there will be a spirit of co-operation 
between the three economic Ministries, if I may 
call them so, which will be encouraged and cases 
will be dealt with .is they come.

—2,—-Comrrurct anj InJ '■') Sis•/ Suypir— \915

Ihere, nevertheless 1 would not consider them 
fomplctely isolated from the rest of the world io 
terms of communications, but this is a subjeci 
which I will definitely look into and raise the 
question and do more studies of it. In addition 
to that I would appreciate further etfort by.the 
hon. and gracious Member; if she could nuke « 
asaihiblc to me—which I can also find for mjsclf 
—the opinions of the tea industries and so in the 
area with regard to this proposition. | r^ii] 
dctiniicly look into that to see what e.an be done.

Now if I do not appear to be following a 
certain logical pattern of who spoke first, who 
spoke nest, it is because 1 have so many papers 
front of me th.al sometimes I do not know who 
spoke first and who spoke later.

An Hon. Member: Do not forget me!
The Minbler for Commerce and industry 

tDr. Kiano); The hon. Elected Arab .^lcmbe^ 
raised the pssint of seeing to it that when the oil 
refinery is established in Mombasa, that atten
tion should be paid to see that the employees who 
will benefit from this will be people from the 
coast.

r:r and Industry I
in all under-developedj jlie Minbter for <

imid a- 
ioiiiilncv Jhe t 
or a major p 
Simply bcc.»u«c m 
and organ 
tion.illy and cann

mimcrct
pt that
vi-rnrr.cnt must pby a leading 
i the development of the people, 

noniic institutions

/
t III

t of the c i
■- .ire not know interna- 

mmanJ credit outside their
iivvnv esistmg

ihc Member

haJ achicvcJ gr«t political advance 
^Icopc ami he called for a.m.lar cconom.c 
Srvcmcntv not only by them but by the 

I tliink this is a challenge which is 
I think there is a lot of under
let of appreciation of what it 

believe that the hon.

int:>n
untrv i!ic Govern- 

t ike a leading p-U* initiative 
rent of 
mbinali

d.levelhi ar.v or 
mrni tnev t. situation which will make the three

but this dives not 
nomy by

cd t.i K' .1 r ‘ (or all 
iver the world. 1 do not 
problems of Kenya need 

av the economic problems of Siam, 
nic problems A>f W.alcs, and therefore 

hitions need not be 
ng the hon. Members of this Hou?l* 

! quite vurc whether it was the 
or which Member, 

n icims of schemes

1 country 
n of the entire

for Cl
hem country

ipprrciatcd and 
finding and a
meins to the country. . , ,.
Member for Kiambu did urge lhat there should . ,„y friend and colleague the Member for
t« on increase of apprenticeship opportunities for central Rift, who has now come in. and therefore 
the people, and indeed this is a job not only for j announce the ixvint 1 have now. did siy 
nv Minlstfv but also for the various companies commerce and indusiry has largely been in
rVprcscntcd'in this House, and many of the },and5 of Europc-ins and Asians in this coun-
rtiplc in this House arc businessmen in a way about time it c.amc into the
ind I do feel that in addition to the various African hands-or the aclu.al business and ernn-
tfiining procrarumes my Ministry’ carries out it mcrcc* outside this House. 1 can say that il is
is also a ch.illengc to the businessmen of this recognized that the African community, being the
country, and the industrialists, to increase in this country, will not only
irprcnticcship opportillnitics in Kenya. ^ pi^v a part in the development of the locnl m.-iniCl

Vow there wav alw a question raised by the lit this coiiolry, but also for ll.c screes <’f (»^t
Trii^ian Mcniwr, 1 believe for the Arab com- esr-msion. What .be hs™. Member s« c^
nanitv. whom I am glad to say was my former -disadvanlaEcs arc reoEmred. He sa,s tb h
rlrwmale some tune ago. He did raise a question has been unf.air .fm
coiicerniiig a eerlain Greek business adventurer African starts a bi .mess he alrcadj nn^^^^^ ^
.ho was pkanning tn start a fishing indnslry a. of another r.tce ' '"^1™ I cm s^^ that
Lamu and nothing has been heard .about .1 since he eaii hardly '""'I?*' „Jne in
Ihe lime when he Cpoke about this projee; some ,hc "^'"'. “ '"’Af.i^n inW a com-
months ago. I can only say that my bhmstry is arc designed r -,1^^ (he other
not aware of this particular Greek "hose par- parativcly conjiK ^ aisadvantages
ticuhr.job might have come under the Ministry J full thought in order to put
of Game and Fisheries some lime, but if he has and will gi'c them comretilivc position
any (unher information he would like to give us enterprise m .a comparatively comretiiiv p
I will be very glad to look into it. I am sorry it ^ Member who I usually refer to
is something that we are not at prcscjit aware of. Member for the Eastern Area is concerned

" ubjeet which 1 am not very much aware of.
Member who wanted to know- 

result of the South

.1 dtVirin 
c.ononiic prs'Mcms all 
Ihmk that the rcononii

'{U'CI
n

be the vimc 
or the Cvonot 
the fear of doctrinaire 
evhling .1 

Now I .ml n
Member tor Nairobi Wc't 
who wanted to know why

I rcfcircirbiilv to the Africans inslc.ad 
I of .ill businessmen. 

Now. .Sir. m.iy 1 point 
the Inicrn.ttional Co-operation 

,\dmiuibU;i!ion funds .uc concerned, the agree
ment cvivting Ivtwccn my Ministry and the Inter
national Co-operative -kdniinisitation is that these 
funds .lie ihcrc for lending to Affic.m business- 
men. 1'iis is theicfoic alihoiigh iny Ministry is 
a Minivirv which has responsibility not only to 
Afric.vns but to .-ksians traders as well and Euro- 
pc.an traders .ind iiidustrialUis—ncvcrlliclcss as 
far .IS this particular scheme is concerned it is a 
scheme which has alrc.ady been earmarked for 
one p.iTticul.ar type of trader who has been 
described, as the Cbloni.nl .Secretary would .say, 
as Africans in the ordinary sense of the world,

f
of considering the proMciv 
irrespective of who he U, I 
out that as far Now, may I point out what I have just said 

in reply to the questions of the .Member for 
Nairobi West, that we are not as a Government 
going to detail every item of behaviour by the 
existing free enterprise and that the shl refinery 
Ls not a Government department, and aiihough 
I know, as he does, that most of the employees 
will come from the coast when the job starts, 
that it is not quite proper to ask a Minister to 
go round asking various companies to employ so 
and so. and not to employ so and so. 1 think I 
must give a large leeway of liberty to the oil 
refinery to employ the personnel it wants to 
employ But T do hope, as he does, that it will 
employ peop 

Sheikh Madtanl: The oil companies are at the 
coast, and so 1 wanted the Minister fur Com
merce and Industry to say that the coast people 
should be employed first.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Sheikh 
Mackawi. you arc not allowed to make a speech. 
You arc allowed to explain something which you 
have said which is being misunderstood or mis
represented. Thave not heard the Minister mis
represent anything that you said.

The Minister for Commerce and Industry 
(Dr. Kiano): I thank you. Mr. Deputy Speaker 
I know t have not misunderstood, but I ihmk 
he and Tare in the happy anUcipaiion that the 
employees will largely come from the coasts 
area.

1

lie from the coast
. Mr. MuUnij Tli.it is discrimination!

The Minlslrr for Commerce and Industry 
(Dr. Ki.ino): It is interesting to hear the Member 
(or Nyanza North saving that this is discrimina
tion. vSir. if I recall his speech he s.-iid something 
must K* done for the African biisincssmcn; and 
when 1 point out to him that something is being 
done for the .African businessmen, now he wishes 
to ch.'iigc me with discrimination. 1 do not see 
how he can h.ave it both ways. •

Now. Sir. I go to the points r.iiscd b\ the hon. 
and gracious lady, the Member for Nvanza. She 
s.aid something to the ciTcct that the railway 
should be extended 
thc)^ have been 30'.'.5 ve.xrs without a railway 
connexion. Now 1 am not very well versed in the 
geography of Kenya, but 1 have travelled to 
Kericho and Kisumu, and at least 1 can say 
although they do not have a railway extension

Sr Charles Markham; It is all Greek to you.
The ^linhicr for Commerce and Indmtry 

iDr. Kiano): The hon. Member says that It is all 
Greek to me. but it is economic and not Greek 
tome.

Now. the hon. and Specially Elected Member. ^ there was a
Mr. Michael Blundell, raised the question of the received as a . .... „
ladustrial Development Corporation participating ., . landing at the Nairobi ;
m what he described as the quasi-agricuUural A"iva ^ jj.^i i nm>
lotatrics. I am enlirely unaware of all Ihc fcclinfs and the scnlimcn''
ratons referred to by him aboot the former Mcmbcr-I think ‘'i' J”";
Mmoier for Commerce and Industry. I can only, ^ , ,h., Nairobi Arca-about >h'
«r that the Industrial Development Corpornltonl of South Ate « “
0 « independent Corporation within my Minjs- ' o" '"'5. , oan understand the frehnp
p whme funds at present are highly limbed pissed and which prompted htm to
but tl something specific is proposed to us -ahtch whicn nc v u ,

is a

Kericho arc.i and that

Now. Sir. the Member for Kiambu—nwy I 
this Homemake it very clear when sa>iDg in

/ :ULl
.... ............
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,„J >,ur o»n pcopk. not only the aovern- 
onr own people, .o Iry end nclually 

more and more persons 10 invest in

uhai » happening in ihc development of jinaU 
such as cottage industries, in such 

pIvKcs as Japan and India and so on, .ind as 1 
hast already said in reference to the temirki 
made by my hon. friend the Member for Central 
N\anra. this is a positive suggestion vkhich ue are 
interested id. and one sshich enables us to learn 
Itom \shat other people have done while trying to 
idcel problems somewhat similar to our own. I 
can say that actually I have received invitations to 
visit places like Japan, and 1 can only hope ihsi 
the exercise of the whip will allow me some free- 
dont at some time to undertake visits so that I 
can ACC for myself, and on behalf of my Ministry, 
the development of such industries. It is a positive 
vupcestion and one which wc are giving a lot of 
thought to.

nht MlnWrr (or Coramcrct and Indnvlrjl 
add ihji I a' the Miir'lci lor the Airport, if 1 
mu prl it llul "JV. P’
Ihc sorlh African Airnaia aircull in Nairobi, 
wh.!- r<ill\ j''rrfei:tl.ne hts sentiments, and I 

' f the Steering Comnnucc 
le v Conferencei 1 hail 

. ... ... With !be,ra''in!: of a resolution 
' }.n the bojCoti. and while unJerstandins 
c.'.urvcnts I must viy that in the nrst place 

fcnscnt and indeed 
i!d nuke it

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnrie): Mr. Ch.urman. I beg to move 
that a sum not exceeding CJ.'T.SSJ be granted to 
the Governor to defray the charge which will 

of payment for the year ending 
—Ministry of Com-

ndustne

mcni
persuade 
0,15 countr come in course 

■tOth June. ISM. for .Vote 
pierce and Industry. ■

a former mem.i'cr 
f .M!-.\frie;i IVi

otralcrfor thi Afrimn nnd Arab firhrrmc^R at
Cord. a"J “'"T" ."I®made on behalf of aiding the Arab traders. I do commerce .............

ihcreforc that this meets the points raised ^ti„is^cr for Commerce and Industry:
the Temporary Arab Member with regard to sir, may I ask the Minister if he has

4 hmincs! of r.shing. drawn the attention of the Government to the

Af,icarb™k;«mcn to catch low.vriN p..yins hit own cmohmiciiu

Hcnxibif
calhn;: t
Ibc'e si-
there is-an intcm-ibonal a 
.,n iniematioiul asrcc.-nent v'hivh w 
rf.uiua!!v imivssiMc and lep.illy impossible for 
the Mini'lcr for' Ctmimcrcc and Industry in 

a rescluiion or pass a directive 
mrany or that cempiny would 

t lind tbcir airvnft lU Naitobi. 1 .im aliaid th.il 
would tv breaking an in!crnalion.U rcgula* 

tion wh:sh apait f^mt jiLvtinc South Afnc.in-^ 
.Nitwavv would a 
;md the no AC. It ts an international acrcemcnl 
which IS iioi one th.il 
all.m unuiscral or bihter.il .ui 

I .and one ,i

I QiiC5iion propose./.j

Heiui A,l—Pcrsnnitl r.nwUititfnis
.Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, Ministry of 

nd Industrv. Vote A.l. The otlice of

I'

N.i!robi J.
that i»a;

that Me also said that it has been the practice of 
some Asians and liuropeans in this country to 
try and help .Africans in the business field. I can 
only say that if ih.n is the case I can only say 

f it'*, because people will belter under
stand the stake they have in the economy as they 
arc given more and more opporlunUics to play a 
l-irger p.iri iiV it. In fact, I think it was one hon. 
Member who said that .Africans should be given 
oppominilic.s to be directors in some of the 
. ■ lie companies going on in this country—a 
thought which I think has a lot of merit in it, 
became it is'not by expressing goodwill in.lbi^ 
Mouse ih.it you will solve the problems we have, 

>f this kind whereby a 
am a director of this

licet liasi Afnc.in Airways
(ulurc; poinls 
we can bring in moren be bioVcn, it docs not 

between one mu
uc can encourag. ,.
iin ami be in ;i comparatively compelilivc post- StconJly, Sir. may I m.

in the iraile of this country and how wc cart ,1^,. „„jjf .vpid, ihc Ooverniiicnt polic)
.!» cncouracc loan (acililics for them and, as I Cnntmcrcc and Indiivlry is inilialed and Mo 
Slid these points have, on the whole been Very ,|,c Minister more speeiricaljirio
cenilti'clise and very enconrasinp. 1 can sinlv so,,,, of the points that put m tlic ^
lexinJ the pcop'e th.tt. as my Mimsiry under, jij .ny, 1 realire. that ne mns (h^

more and mure facililies. as 1 have ■(mg.; detailed p ilaseohijl . He l<
Slid of I.viav and so on for indnstii-alisls in this it it is Jelailed, but .there a'c one
coanltv. We also in this House will pros^- to be funaamcnlal issues that are sonMn i"e
ir.are than dcbalors in Ihe LeBislallvc Council, bommeree and indiislry and
that vve shall also-dosomelhins to help cur l«ople „„j„ this amount hat
to leilly be full of initiative and ered.tworthmess, „hieh he approaches Ihe !
sa that sve do not hud ourselves in a position ,„„„5ncs in ,hc
.hereby we have the schemes but nut the candi- nboul the eennomie W'"''’'the 
dues, I feel that that is an important PO'')'.words that he was sure 'h' ° 
raise and. secondly, that if the schemes which I fn|„,c ssould tackle ''''= j., ,
have now onllined are to be made fully use of, nod ‘economic ,0
that in Itself will be a strong basis for tnereastng ,,, asking. Sir. Chmrman had^got no,l,j^^^_ 
them and espanding them. do with ■’g , (;“„ West. 1 asked him

Mas I 1 istlv sav that my Ministry is alsyays mental that ,^11 whether his con-
willing ,0 hear more suggestiom, more postltve if he ^ h', colleagues and Ihe
proposels, and we arc nol even afraid of “'IS fulnrc^leaders of this country, would be
if all these go to make economy of Kenya more possible hm jmerprtse, pnvale
prosperous and go loss-ards inlcgraling or advanc- one that P^^ property, or
lag the Africans in the commercial world and a so S' ,u„i4i or communist doctrines ma

ls';^LS''^n^ekaM^ram'ldm''tlow■'‘be is to
advise the GovernmenL

thiv. that this headi[MTn. So that puts 
A {vviiion whcfcby

f.'ic'n
the Kenv.i lioscrmui-ul i 
they bale edhet to make np their niilul to break 

1 rc.eulfticn to which they ate a 
k. • Well, it is A icgul.ition which 

n by iHir Icgisla- 
thc I'manci.xl aspect of it is 

iu :hc- -nicialt
obi bcloukiing to .South Afric.nn 
I il7.9;5. Somebody wanted to 

tiul Ui.il is wiiat it is. Mow-
iitsldc this debate we sometimes liiiJ oiir-

tion
41) lilU'lIUli

am
[Hibl!!» loi uuMC li'.m just a d

f.ir aSkIt Itc.vvcfue.I. 1 c.v 
Undiug in Na'.r 
Anw.,>v bunuth
klUwv ll
cser,
vches in ptaciical dilhcultics as my friend found 
himself vshcii he had to travel on .a specific dviy 
and .at a specuie time when Ihc only avail;
able was a Souih'.Afiioan .Aiiways’ 'plane, and 
he had to lake it. I am also reminded that 1 
myself when I cairc fr.'m the All African People's 
Conrercncc .at tihana which had p.tsscd a resolu
tion ti' bsHCoil South .Afnc-sn goods had to lake 
a Pan ,\mft!c.in .\irwa\s to Joh.mncsbiirp because 
I h.ad to cel b.ick in a hutry and the only next 
‘plane which I could get w.is a South African 
Airways 'plane to Nairobi, 'Ihc journalists there 
wcic not 'Cry kind to me. s-iying. “'Were you not 
going to boycott the Sonih .African poods?" These 
things do come tip mu! I hope th.at h.tving c\- 
preiscd our strong poliiu.il feelings aboul some
thing. wc then (vice the tcchnic.d and practical 
diniculiies that may arise.

)
but b; pecific piojccl 
person can say. "Yes, 1 
company wiili you. and therefore wc arc working 
together to m.ikc this thing prosperous." I entirely 

therefore, with the idea of encouraging 
more and more companies, nol only to train 
Africans into executive jmsitions. but also to Invite
„ ...........  the directorship positions. The proposer
of thiv idc>xiiJ s.iy that perhaps there may b< 
diilicultics at first in finding Africans "ho are 
qualified to be tiircctors. but this is an opportu
nity. You must begin somewhere—if somebody » 
qualified, it is an opportunity to give him fije 
knowledge that is neceswry. Therefore. 1 fully 
endorse that tde.x. .

agree.

me ml

f

the hon. and gracious lady, the Member 
for I think it is Uasin Gishu—as I said, my gco- 
craphv is still .a bit out of date—did say morc^ 

.aid bv the hon. Nomin-urf 
about taking the

Now
?

thatless wh.ai had been 
Member Mr. Philip Rogers 
initiative to encourage investment in this 
and that wc must do more than just hope 
investors will come to find us, wc should ra^ 
go out and encourage them to come. As • 
when I was referring to the st.a!cmcnt by the no 
Nominated Member, we have taken

I beg ik> move.
TIic question was pul and carried.

(.Iff. Deputy Speaker (Str. Conroy) Idl the CIntir)

IN THE COMMITTEE /
ID. W. Conroy. Esq.. O.B.E. T.D., Q.C. / 

in the Chair]

Then. Mr. Chairman, he did ^
disappomtedT'»l’at ' ^''„o7detailed plirase-

, Thc,hon. Nominated Member. Mr. Mi'hindra. 
raised pciints which were very sitnibr. at least in 
thought, to those points raised by my hon. friend 
and colle.iguc the Member for Central Nyanra. 
Mr. Odinga. He felt it w.xs important that my
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IsfH IlSS, economists ot n panocca for every whal some of the other, mamnes »h,ch are 
, think in those countries tshieh have ■ conneetej «ith us are dotng like Ghana or Injia 

Sc ip their mintls about their economies like anti so on. ' , , ,
the United Slates or Russia or Yugo- -- \vc come ihcn to ihc last questicin. anJ 1 must 

.i,via arc constantly finding necrtsitics to change that I do not agree with the implicaiions-
™ of their policies and some of their patterns, ^^d if it is the wrong implication I hope that 
.n tone i-i they arc agreed on the fundamental hon. Member for Nairobi West will correct 
^ncipl's on whether it is the state or Ihc people I do not pcrson.ally fcel-tius n my own
K on top. personal opinion-! do not personally feel that

r U •* . •« riicnt.ii. Ivhfit is coinc on in the Union of South Africa
Now on the question of those items m dispute,

I do not intend to go into the details about this,

The Cbalrmaa (Mr. Conroy): As i undmuod 
the procedure, we are now considering the Head 
of the olhcc of the Minister, under which the 
.Minister’s salary is voted. When you arc cotuidc. 
ing voting the Minister’s salary you ate consider
ing the whole of the policy for which he U 
responsible.

Sir Charles ^fariha^1: On a point of order. 
Sir. about two years ago, Sir—1 am not sure who 
was sitting as Chairman of Committees then— 
it was. if I remember, hilcd as out of order if 
it was arising out of a reply given by a Minister 
in moving his Vote, I think it was the hoo. 
Member for the Western Electoral Area, Sir. 
who was* speaking at that lime, and it was ruled 
then he was out of order because he said. *71)6 
Minister said so and so” and he was told not to 
continue in the debate.

IMr. Atfiifidef!
n d 1

of "
th;oii;>.oist ih.H to 
,in ibc <e"'

I'h'l - e ^ ■

iksCii
utYji Vr 
were, w.'o 
far .wc s

= i.-

.ft:ird. !*'Ut d. 
Cfvncrr.mrnt ’

i
he many millions 

and industry 
i- !’•: Cities and towns, 

''■'•c centres. I
was derived

1

f'I
rc

ihe-vj r'cpct'ocs
:d 50 -cn-Africans and 

;.re theve lilies 
;e: they

ie
i

1 f;.'.’•A O'

Jered a'
-a-th. because as 

r It •.be commercial 
t.'.i; countrv is con- 
A,;h Her .Majestv's

Britan or
0;

be

whether in this olficeThen. I ^AeJ h.rr 
of Mmvtcr loe (. ommcrce and Industry we could 
v-ave -vn asYur^nce that he would help with the 
i-irvnation not or,l> of the capital and invest-^ 
ner.i ot this countrv. t-u! cf the skill that need? 

auh It to kVfV after it. No-v. this is most

whal is going on m
moral issue. I think it is more than a moral

teaj;; Vuilc ftunkly “I Guv,cnm™-or'«h«'T^rLp
should do-1 must say u goes far bevond simply 

• moral considerations. It is a policy 
which *hal direct connexions with the

is a J<r>?

The Cbainnan (Mr. Conroy): I shall be 
interested to sec the ruling because | llnd It 
diametrically opposed to my view of the pro
cedure on the question in issue.

Hie Minister for Commerce and loditstry 
(Dr. Kiano).; Mr. Chairman, before wc have the 
ruling on this question------

. The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): 1 have given my 
ruling. There is no ruling to ^ awaited.

Hie Minbtcr for Commerce and Industry 
(Dr. Kiano): I see. Hic Member for Nairobi 
West made the point of the composition of this 
House and the possibility of reducing two Mem
bers of it for the sake of saving the money, but 
it is not essentially a job for the Minister for 
Commerce and Industry. I think the other four 
ptiints he made arc very particularly imporuat, 
and I would like to stale briefly the position. •

mw!f js the head of the Government when ,
independence comes. I only ho’pc 1 shall con- "
ftniJ IS ihe Minister for Commerce and Indus- spiritual or
““SrlMuVrcfcrc no. seek to say who. coo-
![ieinc approaches Kill be followcil. cxc^| that ^ p„|i,ics ot the cminlry. amt
,peaking from my past experience with my col- i„,c,national relation
IcTgocs they say th,. they believe very much rn. „„„„jalions of Ihe hon.
the indepeiiJcnce of the judiciary, and I. hope ">"vh 11 practical, neverihetess
lha. should there be any claims disputed that M rn r tat ^pfed
the issues will not so much depend on the poll- “ f . , , , ^ n,„ral issue. buTNiii
heal deba.e iu .he Legislature but on a court o ot So h Af ' “ )
law. If wc believe in the independence of Ihe ceonomie. soel..l eannorfind
iudiciarv. llien surely it is not for the present cooke: Mf. ^'■•‘"0“", Mr 1 an"0. find
Member for Ihe Central Province South or the p„visiem for Ihe ^
present Member tor Nairobi Area svho will have „ usual lo pul
the last word, it iS the independent judiciary, and ^j|j,i„cr*s salary, but here i provision
let us hope that Kenya will have an independent provision under the noting here,
judiciary. As to what will happen after that in ,|,e ,cliring Mmisler s sal. >
regard to disputes, it will very much depend on q,, pamcular .1™'"'- ”■:
10 sshal extent Ihc Government will respect the ‘ ,p|,j|, csiimalcs were being P""
costs, vkfrican Elected Members were vc^ w.,, ihc innounccmcnl was made of c pp
lie, and they did originate the proposal of the hen Ih '“V‘^‘’T.mber tor
independence Of .he judiciary. , « sod 1 --re the

Then there was the question of skill in business Coast that 
and induMrics. And on the question of skill in ic^vo pay. t nm cmtcfiil
business. I can say that not only in yu. Alexander: Mr. „ In ^respect
in almost all of the so-called less indusinalizcd • .Minister for his a * -j
or less developed .erritories there is a clear appre- i*
ciaiion that due to lack of long experience in doubts about the rig P ^
business and so on. that even when independence referred to the far. That
comes there is the possibility, and m fact wc an^«er‘hc has been able to g
welcomv; the experienced persons. You can sw ^ wish to make. Mr.
this happening in.Ghana today. You can sec the ^ them. The into it if
same thing happening in the case of India where is that ° 7„c hope surely,
they got their independence and there is no d^t challenges the -j, never have
'^hy even in Kenya, when independence comes. 5^°^ chairman, that the ’ commercial
there will siill be the realization that knowledge, • because this is
experience and willingness to serve for better- business men want to kno * 
ment of the country will mean that people who orepared to plunge into investments
bring in skill in here wiU be wxlcom.e„.^use not prepareu_.

to gs'
iTipkfrum ans! it rrivX. be answered hecausc com- 
r.te'rce iniikt knvn\ ihis (or the future. .Are they 
por: t.i .he h-impcied if-they wish partic-jlar 
skjils xT.J ruriaeerial eapacity to cv^mc to this 

are they rsM? Depending on that
t

touaifv cr _ . .
.tnvkscr. the a;i>wcr to that, they wall be 
encouraged s'r discouraged in ihcir decision.

I astlv. Mr. {'haimun. U was refreshing to hear 
from the Minister that he certainly would abide 
by the intcnialion.iI agreements concerning the 
Unding sd hoiith A(nc.in Airwav-s at our N.urobi 
Airport and the participation of South African 
Airways in a pc'sd in which cur own airways are 
concerned. 1 am particularly pleased to have these 
Wksrds of honouring of inlctiuiional agreements 
from him. U he would just noss go one further 
and ansvstr me this, and this is what 1 ask: does 
he agree that it is right ,to try and answer moral 
arguments, niorsvl Issues, with cconwnic wnciions 
.and would he agree that it would do far more 
djm.agc to Kenya economically, quite apan from 
our honouring of inlcm.ation.al agreements, do 
f.ir more damage to Keny.i cconomicaHy than any 
damage wc could do to South .African Airways 
economically.

7, (
i

v.; i.

■7ii:
1

I
, ik '5

!
The first one was whether or not the economy 

of this cotinlry should resemble the Eastern type 
or Ihc Western l>T>e. if 1 may use the modero 
phraseology, and I think I made that very cl^, 
that I, as an economist, do not go in for sariol 
this is a free enterprise economy or this is » 
slaic-conirollcti economy 
well the depression in Britain in the ’thirties 
Lots of people believed in free enterprise and 
to allow a certain amount of state aid and state 
intervention and state control. Exxn today in the 
United Stales, which says it is a free enterpna 
capitalistic country, there is state control mo 
state aid to the economy expenses. So I think 
that the Important thing is noi so much to »)’ 
whether this will be Communist type or whether 

Mf. Alexander Mr. Chairman, on a point of this will be the free enterprise type, but to say 
explanation, I could have done the other thing ‘ , that in the first place the duty of the state a 
and moved a reduction of £1. but I thought that to consult the community, not the community to 
might be misunderstood and that this was the be subordinate to the state, but the state to “ • 
nicest way of doing it. ’•servant of the community for the people. Now

V:

li
>:

can remember very fitMr. Cooke: Is it strictly in order to raise points 
like this at this si.age of the dcb.ate? Surely wc 
arc dealing with details only now and not dealing 
with policy. We h.ave already dealt with that.

The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): You can dc,al 
with policy under the Minister’s salary and that 
is how I imdcrsuvd Mr. Alcx.atulcr raised this 
issue.

I
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|Sir cxptnsivc indeed and between trade, contnteicc and industry and agri.
erosprating's n tnincmls of the radio culture, could he explain pist why there has been
f, norntallr used for ,his sudden drop and whether he do« realire the
ictne group. reflected on counters or great necessity for ctwopcrarion between the
the airciad and a ,,,5 Minin,ics. particularly the Ministry of .^grl■
machinery inside ft raf ^ exhibitions and trade fans.

IVnuir'e a"'lot investigation by the Minister. But

-rtainlV 1 ""''W -(De Kiann)
So J that those very hard "ork.ng^oplr ^
i-ospectors. do- it by horses or motorwairs or ,,5^
bicycles. ' enable the Department of Trade and .Supplies in

.. r,..n,lell- Mr Chairman, I am delighted to my Ministry to participate in the Mopdistiu“ Suva:« s.rri;s
Trade and Supplies to participate in local fain 

The Minister for Commerce and Industry exlra.lcrrilorial fairs. The reduction is
,Dr Kianol: .Mr. Chairman, 1 would t>i;r''S'« „ui„ly with reference to the “n'™" '''
° much if the hon. Member for Ukamba providing for participation in the Moga-
Area became my understudy in dishu Trade Fair,

md'as''tbavc ilcZTlM the ho"n.' Specially 51^ CharlesMarkhamt Sir. '. "5;'^'“
Sretv-d Member, there arc such dontplteahons suppW, my hon friend ,he Nominated M n^

„d technical these | ' Minis « or Agrtulture and
^SyttrlM he r'Mmis.«'fo/crmeme and Indusuy. ^

rvpeeled ro make a snap judgment or, somerhmg y,; ,,, y „( ABr'vtilture ' "I' 
wWeh is a purely technical marlcr, and r^ne which .,jricullural shows, but the r->tietn a 
I am v'•rn^o my 1 have had no. dealings w-.th^ ^^ows outside '’'7', fp^a'nematly.for 
1,could aik the civil servants, but miTsS 'For example, I do know,
mote e.lrcrul in expecting an economist to d comravteul a^h j,
with engineering problems. Sir-wc ^1 kno products.

The Minister foh, Local Govcmmcnt mdlUnds ^ „bieh is •>'‘>'8 '1'
IMr. llaveloek): Mr. Chaitrnan, what 1 took m Bell, which is of 8'”'
the discussions the hon. Spcctally Elected M^ber „( monej voted by
was getting arwas air photography to o«r the K 1 , ji^prea M'"'"y-/.'bV-I

, country, or at any rate the P®*'""”'Ministry of .-'S''™“hould look 
countTV, to make it mote know he is very ‘’PD-’'" Mt^'''f " ,j ji„
prospcel. 1 presume that is what he 7’ E'"'"® ,Bis whole malter and ha^ " 8
al. 1 di) not know whether he ® \i his personal and 1 feel q
rmchines attached to aeroplanes-1 hopP my hon. ZpcTh
no,-because 1 agree with the hon. M'^b" " be very teful to get some sup^^
fkamba on that one. It is a very expensive ^.Bernes he is thinking 01
ptoeeduie. 1 would like to say. Sir, IhM neatly , „f Commerce and Industry,
all rhe Colony now has been coveted by aeriar ■ commerce and Industry
survey, which gives a complete conlour delme- .pBc SUmsIee ,Bere is no
alion and cvery-thing else, and is of (Dr, Kiano : 1 Bp Ministries of Com
use, and has been of considerable use for some „( l.a.son Ww=e„ >ke.^ „p„p,
rime, to the Oeological Department. ,„crcc and indusiry an » pommunicarions

Head G agreed ro. S“

ileails H, 1 and J agreed to. some of 7°Sson and rhe mailer is being
Hr,a, h-H.r„ihi,fona nnrf Trude Fu.Vx ^ Sere“ twUn'ml^eU and the Mimt.er far 

.Mr. Smltht I would like to ask Ihe Mimslec a Agriculture, 
question on Ibis one. 1 sec Ihcre has been a , " 
sidetable reduction dowra to £300 from some £l,ow

to.be associalcd with the people who might be 
ahead ruling this country next year.

Head Al agreed to.
Heads A2. A3. A4. A5 agreed to.

Hofsr. .AUowanccs avd Pass^gis 
Heads n and C agreed to.

IMr. .Mesandrrl . . v.,^.ar-.s uje^tix'n v'hal'.wff that in the 
vr.NMv .. s tklc thcGt in court, or a

oo^crnireGt IS gvMn.c U' ta,U them to court to 
«Su th:s b;! C'C to he then rl^ht and 

l:cunut.’ t.Ee 1.1 
S\iA. f.'t cx 

urtskGg o: nur. 
n'.T

years

doruic
hon

The Minister for Commerce and Industry 
Mr. Chairm-nn, the reduction oi

tr,xbi. and \'C are 
jvur.vH rf in\cOv 

pr-ij-visv «hich is due to

in N.1
f'f\

Other Ciiargils 
Heads D. E and F agreed to.

• here ss N'
per 1C i-t a fro '.-wl* E'”"®
be cMhen.-cl .v i> u n.'f 1. there a dispute or 

s.n respect ail the c.-immercial landn there ret 
in Ken>i’

//ifjJ G-^MiscrUanrous Expcnf/ffurc. Mi/tet end 
■ GroMpv

Mr. PlundcII: Mr. Chairman, I arrisc with the 
Estimates. I wsiuld like to ask the hon. Minister 
whether under Miscellaneous. Geological Depart
ment. whether the geological survey is continuini.

I
Ihf MinMcr fur Commerce and lri{Iu>trs

,n- Kktn.'f Mr. Ch.Mttran. K-forc 1 make any
tv on wh.it the hon. Member has said. I 

th.it skc are not debating
him. ^ j

TU'u’d lUkl x.SC tvS VlS
the of nc\i >c.if's (uasemment. Me ar«^-*
deba'.m.g sti: potiovtx ot the Cnnornmem of tod.iy,
I d d Sv'hin-.kVf TU' ofsn .vpaion as ts^ what that 

cn; wx'ii^d be. bi:; I must say

1The Minister for Commerce and lodmtr} 
(Dr. Kiaho): I do not want Mr. Chairman to 
have to remind, my friends what I have already

it very

i\pc ol Cu’vein
jhit ru tix'k. i.vd.iv IV to d.ojvk the pviheics cM the before about that. I did say that surveys are
Cis'kVTTinicnl of tOxlav

\
going on. There are some under the Department 
and others arc going on under the Shell and DJ*. 
companies prospecting for oil

With th.it reiwatk, may I point out\,'W. ‘si
that the lyp^ ot Gosernment 1 ensis.vcc is not a 
iJiciaM.'u! tunernnient whieh will s.iy. 
vivu raise anv dispute on this question 
Member for Nairobi Wesi and myself agree that.

ts if somcb.'Jv comes along and

Don't Mr. niundcll: 1 apologize to the Minister for 
not having hc.ard that when he originally said it, 
I w.nild now like to ask him whether he has 
Cksnsidcred using the technique of-aerial geolo- 
gic.vt survey as opposed to terrestrial.

The

b-.;t the oues
'.iSN. I ills pik've oi !-iud w.is nunc." surely he 
has questiv'ocd th.»t. U i; to: .i Lcgisl-itive Council 
to deal With that one. or for the person to go to 
court and say. I believe this, and let the court 
listen to him. I mean after all wc are going to
have a O.wcmmcnt whirls will .illow people to . , . i. , «
ratve claims, whether the claims, or vshal Ihcv .. Minister, nevertheless 1 think that Ihe su^eHion

that the hon. Elected Member has made wiU 
consideration and when I know the actual 

must confess 1 do not know' the

The Minister for Commerce and Industry 
(Dr. Kiano): Mr. Chairman, I must say. while 
1 am not an expert in these extra things which 
.are dealt with by the expert rather than ^e

k
consider arc claims, and they can be dealt with 
by a court of law. 1 really do not sec the rcle- 
s.Tncc of that .M all to (he quesiion wc arc 
debating loktay. because siippvs«c 1 was to stand 
here and My nev cLiims vsill be entertained by the 
court of law if it comes within area "A" or area

or area "C" What happens to the person's policy is. 
individual fteevlv'in to raise an Ukue .and go to 
court for it? 1 do nkvt sec what that has to do

receive
diflercnc- .. ------- ----- . . ,
actual difference between what he is talking about 

when,! know the 
actual dilTrcnee I will let him know what my
and vvhal-hc-docs not lik

with all due
», w. , V. • . respxxt to the Minister, the difference is qu>^

vvirh vvhr the hon. S cniKr for N.xtroh, \\«, .b. man „alk5 .Honf on h»
xavv xhout ‘lornlrv^lte thms hnl veemx to he ^ ^ ^ ^ n,„,o,.cnr or bicycle anJ rloa th'
vvorrymg he .Meiri^r for Muroht.l esl ix nor so ^ bc case of aerial, he p«i» o"'
much that there Will be dupiites and thev wi! be _______ .....Ui-xn.. nr,A the plans aci
deal, vvirh h, ,t eoor, Mvv K-e.ii,ve I know he ^e, .. hM «v
agrees with that, but whether or no! tf\is Govern- ••
ment will bring aSuii policies or programmes Sir Charles Mariiharo: Can I. for the benw o
which might a:lcct the owi^rship or the distrihu- the hon. Specially Elected Member, once bci 
lion bf land as it is tkxl.iy. and if that is the in the business, Sir, point out that if >ou go w
question he should hvwe raised it with the ‘ .on a bicycle or a hor^c you will not get
Minister for Agriculture or the Minister for Local far. At the same time if you arc
Government and Lands, not the Minister for leaning out of an aeroplane, again you wiu
Commerce and Industry just because he happens gel veo’ far. 1 think the whole point ol a 

‘ s/

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Chainnan,
i
I
i'i

\
Head L agreed to.

f 71 ^■/'
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931 1 MtrkhBinl should be capable of being operated at the lo^^tit
(Sir OiM'” ‘ jjj catering trade all limits of yisibilily and clbud base which arc
pades ot ^ world—I have not had a meal permitted by the airlines. I would very much like

J n-erous subject to gel Involved in and I will Kiano): This matter has been constdered and
rtainly have discussions with my hon. friend ^he question of the apron has been decided on. 

Minister, as he suggests. as 1 said in my main speech, as well as llic radar
Min'klcr for Commerce Bod Industry* and other such aids, which have been accepted, due 

« w*-^noV Sir 1 would like to say that It is lo the fact that we arc not onfy expecting a lot of 
' • .r.i<- rhai the various employees in the* - aircraft but also the Boeing 707 which cannot
^''ritcul.u company have complaint about this, properly land at our airport as it standi today.
K Kenya it is quite natural for individuals to go Charies Markham: Sir, I do not know
(0 their particular politicians or representatives, I can use this under Aids. Sir, but as wc
ind 1 must wy that prior to my being a Minister r,vc minutes to go.
1 was informed about this, and I was about to j wonder possibly whether I could use. this
idd lh.il, as the hon. Member for Central Nyanra Qppojmniiv to express on behalf of Members on 
oys the mere fact of it being inicmattonal may * Benches and the Government Back

be the compelling factor. Benches the absolute impossibility of hearing
Mr Tnisadi: Mr. Chairman, Sir, one item, people’s speeches. 1 realize. Sir. that this has little

Irm V^-10 has attracted my attention. AVould jq with the navigation akls at the airport, but 
Ihc viinistei throw some light on what type of ^ould 1 ask your indulgence. Sir. m 
SucalLial courses is meant for Government .j.y, ,, o:puty Sjxakcr. to 
officers’ training when only £1 « provided ^in this because there are impoftant

for Finance and Development own''RacrieS« couUr 

for £1. or lc«. 1 anr loW. Sir, tfiol .1 « a. lokcn have ihBC o,. liircr.t of
•voir ohich is necessary to be pul in in ^se any loudspeakers roifnd the back ^toj we^^
oOkcr on llic Airport Commandants staff has to Meinbcis sillioB • | . odiecs upstairs
underso speeialized training in view of teehmeal loudspeakers m ".hrcouneit and
developments, there is no particular traraing which relay the proMding f 
course in mind nt the present moment, but it it POthttP’,‘Vneru of Members ot 
does beenme necessary the insertion of this par- put m ! r i h.ve raised a matter
licular item brings it to the notice ot the Houk the Council, 1 Jo'so^ 
that the courses may have to be undertaken nnd, which is out ot order. , 
il they have, one ot two things will happen: either chairman (Mr. ^"".'“'L’j.poiimenu in
my hon. friend will find the actual cost out of bombers that we o,det to
savings on the rest of his Votc,.whieh I would i know, tw ' ■ „(',bi, Charabet.
very much hope, or allernalively it UiM. "'J'' improve the be etieeled by
guile impossible and the course were unavoidable ptineipal in'P™''"’'"‘.ij,, r,iling lhcir
.e should come along and would have a ?uppl«- Front Bench Members ^ Members
mentary estimate for that. I am sure. Sir, that, lungs and spcakmg up.-Them^re many ^ 
we should all enjoy having a supplementary who ate clc.arly audible to > j ^
«»imaie. . . this House. There are sliU

Mr. King (Nominalcd Memberl: Sir. in tear, are very inaudible. ^ j.„,
Embakasi Airport we have a wonderful asset, and j^oticc, pul sounding n-nchcrV voices to
the only thing ihe Airport lacks now is aircratl. i,y to rcllcct da jij
lls utiliniion is probably ten limes greater than ,1,^;, „„„ Back P'"'" . ,|j. k,' ,educe
II 15 iod.iy. Sir, could I ask the Minister, has the the air "ndmon E „,i„jovw nnd
length ol the eelension to the runway been deter- ,b, noi«: by allowing cilraneous

V mined yel? Furlher. Sir, arc the keeping ihe ‘""f [b. Council Chamber,
tag system rmings-have they been ordered Vnd ^^bienl noises oul of me
are they on ihcir way out and is the survciUincc regard to the suggestion lha ...
radar also coming? It is vital. Sir. it wc are gou^ loudspeakers, I know that that was co 
to attract aircraft to Embakasi that the Airport

Nyanra. They svear. Sir, a sort of—not a sheet. 
Sir, but a sort of cloth round the front and it 
is meant to be very smart But if. Sir, the Kenya 
Government do not like that Sir, then we art 
always willing to have discussions with them. Sir, 
particularly. Sir, If the Minister will comribule 
from his Vole a sum ot money for a belter 
uniform if he thinks the present one docs not 
have enough dignity.

c cl AercJrcrtttHkI .tf-.tfwelee.io
Captain Hamle)

one for curioiily. 
of Aciodiomrl 
nish services 1; vec-rv 
me IhJi the Mir.;V..-T_., 
hav these fire-crasi. 
right Miaiurv 
acrodr.imev I

Sir. I ask this: Mr. Ch.sitman 
It ssvs hrre 

l-aai all the H'
, -M—Maintenance
e.mi consist of fire/ 

jyculiar thing to 
: and Industry 

Joes not seem the 
.o me. If ■“■e iv real!) interested in 

hive th.-sighl lli'ic ’*““1''
___ j.j-a ot.her than fire/crash The Minister for Commerce and lodastii

..is'iB ran sVl'Vl’uswhT thus docs not come (Dr. Kiano); Mr. Chairman,.! have been 
main-nance o' airfieldv? Can he tell us approached also about Ihe question ot the

ihv iSat comes und-r Commerce and InduslT? uniform by the persons who arc weiring ihtra
Il doe's not siem the right sat-;cst for Commerce and Ihey have expressed their unhappiness with 
and hduv;rv-Crc aavh services. Ihe prment type of uniform and we shall, of

course, try to improve them. But i do noi believe 
The .Miohtcr for Fifuiaee and Deielopmcni necessary at all that changing the pattern

(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Chaunun. .Sir. to answxr necessarily cost any more money. I think
my bon. frir.nd. the'‘f'rd‘‘trtaV’m this panicuWf my Ministry that if any
subhead refers to total expenditure incurred n\ vsjn bring about a happy relationship
my hon. friend the Minister for Commerce .ami people working at the Airport without
Industry and his Ministry on maintenance ot jneurring extra expenditure—(Inaudible.) .........
aerodromes. Mv bon. friend is quite right m ^
assuming that there is a consider-iblc amount of up something that b
other money being spenl for this purpose. That ,^ble.to all sides.
expenditure is to be found under the \ otc of the • .... ■ , .i.-i.
Ministry of Works. The reason for this. Sir, is Sir Charles MaAham: Mr. Chairman. I think
that it is much more convenient for all concerned n is-allhough I have heard what the Minuter
that the actual rh>sic.il maintenance of the aero. said. p.ulicularly when he used the vsotd phrase- 
dromes sshich is carried out bv the stall of the ology' in another context a moment ago, a
Mi-H'TV of Works should be provided for under sltshtly dangerous precedent if r^cplc uho arc
that Vote, rather ih.m under this one. On the employed by a company do not go to the com-
oUier band, the opcraiional control of fire and. pany direct but go to a third party who m ihu
crash services f.dls within the Portfolio of the case ts the Minister. ^Ve have a slalT council and
Minister for Commerce and Industry and. again. I would hope. Sir. that they would come to w
for that reason the finance provision for that is direct and give us these complatnls-n is the 
contained in this Vote. first wc have heard of it. And my

that. Sir, is that naturally we accept ihatEmbakan 
is an international airport and if Ihe ,Mimst» 
himself would like to discuss with u5*-or ho 
stalT-^rT this subject, we will be delighted. Sir. 
to have those discussions.

T, vrrv
I'fx'-r Cemmerce
1

not

Mr

Head .M agreed to.

NvtRom Airoort
Head N.l agreed to.

Mr. Odinga: Mr. Chairman. Sir. I would like 
llraJ S.Z~Oihfr Char}:rs to support the Member for Ukamba in ^

Sir Charles .Markham: Mr. Chairman. Sir. I demand for the improvement of the uniform, but
would like fust of all to declare an interest which I do not support him—(Inaudible.)........'..........
1 am bound to do under Standing Orders.

1I

rv ■ > ■ — V ,V v. 1. < V He has sili’d thil wc had better vole sonic money
- During Ills vpccch. the Member for Nairobi , ^ uniforms, but there was also his argument
.Area--and I am saying Naiiohl Area, mcarling ..ith hinr in saying
Nairobi Arc.i and nol Nairobi Ucst-accordmg uniform which is supplied here in our
to H.vnsvrd. was v-cry cntic-d of the uniform of . , „ •ntAmnimnil one 1 do" not think
Ihe wallers at .be Air^m. He alleged lha, Ihey is s.rk 1 “ U )Ou go 10 London
svore a krnd ot vhccl >lr.iro,l roii.-.d llicni. As he .here sou wiU see
is 0,01 here. Sir. I rhink ,t vsoula be jus. as well to in si^IT
pul it on record that the uniform of the waiters dressed in su
at the Airport is exactly the f.imc as any other Sir Charies MarUiBni: I think we are getting ot 
international uniform for waiters, or as they are dangerous ground. I could give the hon. Me 
known in France, as commit and that is nol, a lesson on dress and il might be vxry
for the benefit of the .Member for Central But, SiK 1 will explain to him, Sir, the van I/
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( , rnmmerre and Indostry] Sagana round ihe south side ol the mountainr "
„‘t ,hc Commission has been studied. Minister tor Commerce ami Imimtt}
Si-sander; Mr. Deputy Speaker, whilst ,p,. Kianol: The Commissionct lor Transport 

p ,i,c clear acceptance by the Minister already accepted a Motion in the Central
.cicoming 1 Interdependence of the tetri- i.ccislative Assembly to csaminc the c.ise for a

,1 he tell us sshether he has noticed tjiln jy m Mcru. The mule which such .an cslcn-
on Ihe part ot the other territories „nuij ,;,ye. in Ihc lirsl pUcc. would be a

inysusps Commissioner lor Transpoil. imd
mm-omc i'"'' ' " his attention has been invited to llie points raised

'ov'Mr'DcputyXtakcr. Sir. it i, not 
£''imemion ot my Ministry to pass iudgment 
on the K'havioiir of other territories.

Mr Mhoja*Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, will not production arc first ser\cd?
.heoVsernment .agree that this.to a large eatent. ?"■',,'"'“''7
imohes some political Jmtcocndcnt'’ (Dr Kbno); Mr. Deputy SpciVcr. Sir. the Ques-

for Commerce and Indmtry shall appoint a Ommissumcr to look into me
Deputy Speaker. Sir. that does , purriHc for that route has

• of the Question as given by the

Thursday. 26th May, 1960

The House met at fifteen minutes past T*o 
o’clock.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]

PRAYERS

m SiM e Ilium I tiveii.li-li-nenliiiek m eonsuila- 
non wi h .wvmi.fe evrctls and ihe evenlual deei- 
;U „.,y.unl.u..i.u!-'c. lluweMT. I am prepared 
JO go int.» i! .ngiin.

U is !u>t thii 
hpc ikcts in Iheif roonu up.taiis.

Sir diaries Markham: I -tpkiiogirc. 
llie rliairniaa IMr. C.-niml: 1 "ill cerlainly 

if 1 c.in help hon. Members 
livVs o( cscnici iting endea-

'lil
¥

\ t-
.lil Mini'tcrs base loud- r

1i:
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH

The 0.1th of Allegiance was administered to 
the follosving Member:—

Richard Owen Hennings.

"I
int.' It l'» we

because 1 ha'c ,
unu on the bcks of Ibck lUmchers on both sides 
.md ,iUo on the laces of the pal.imvpists who arc 
irsing to take down ihe words of wisdom which 
f.all ijllicr iiiiiclly from some hon. .Members* lips.

and Industry in this question t
Mr. Male: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. is the 

Minister asvare that the purpose of Ihc Qiicsnon 
make sure that the arc.»s ssiih the greatest

''' I
t

1NOTICE OF MOTION

ExTLNStOS or THC PERIOD POR DebME OF nt£
Annual Eshsutes

He.id N: agreed to.
'ihc qiieoion was pul .and c.jrricd.
Ihc Mliiislcr for Mnamc and Ucsclopmcnl 

(Mr M.icKvn/icK Mr. ( h.urnun. I beg to move 
111 it the ( orumiticc do tcpotl to Ci>uncil its'con
sideration and appros.d of jhc Resolution wilhoiit 
.iincndri’.erU.

The question was put .iiid carried 
Kesohitiv'iw to be icpoitCil, 
f/.i- /iMi/nin/.

f •'
'rMr. Cooke; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I beg to 

give notice of ihe following Motion:^ .
Tit.sr in.accordance with St.mding Order No., 

112. five additional days be ailoiicd to the 
business of the Annua! Estimates.

The Minister
(Dr Kianvd; Mr . .
not arise from the original Question. been part

SlillmJ m“lonUd°hc'lacl'tW Mr. .Mboyui .Mr. DcpiUy

^ssemblv were established, one of the subject j^.n^pori sssicm2- .C

sr,-;;siS'i;:S.r.”ss; v,.,-;i=S5- 
■ Sw" '= S..'~ ^ •' "• *” ” ......

(D?'Kianmr'l'tia^* uSrScaSf IhaflSlc t nihcM

Mr. Aicmndrr: Mr. Dupu.y Speukcr. Sir. a.«- c'm'Sw

in the other icrriinnes to see whether tner 0‘ «i nmadcastloE
way in which tu CApcdi.c .his acceptance ot this
alliluitc lit economic imcrdcpcndcncc. J'ould the j^ould

The Minister for Commerce and hon. to the hon. Member for
(Dr. Khno): This Government is already m touch ^jjjcss ^ Member of the Central
Wiih ihc Covenments of Upanda and Tanganyika.

(
iL'

OR.\L ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Questids No. SI

Mr. Alexander asked the Minister for Com
merce and Industry is the Government aware 
that it is in the best interests of Kenya to 
recognize the economic interdependence of the 
East African territories and if so what docs 
the Government intend doing to initiate the 
transfer to an inlcrtcrrilorial basis of appi> 
priatc legislation which is still a territorial 
responsibility such as company law.

[NJr. Dcpiilv .spc.ikct (Mr. Coiinu) in the Cluir) 
HI I’ORT

Von. 2'- •MiM''iRV *>i i'o\(\ii R( I. sM) IsDusmv
The Minister fur Finance and Dcsrlopmcnl 

(Mr, MacKcnzie);- .Mr. Deputy .Speaker, 1 beg 
m repoii that the Committee of Supply has con* 
vklcicil that a sum not exceeding be
granted to the Gmernor to defray the charge 
which will CiMf.c in course of p.ivnicnt for the 
scar ending .'Oih June, I'lfd. for N'otc 22. Ministry 
of Commetcc .and Industry and has .approved tlic 
same without .amendment.

.NIr. Doputv Speaker, Sir. I beg to move that the 
Council doth agree with the Committee in the 
viid RcTolution.

ITic MinUlcr for Conmitrer and Industry 
(Dr. Ki.ino) sccondal,

Qurttion ptopii\cJ.
The qucxtion was put and c-anied.

i

I
a'-!;' I

i".

r-rt;
IThe Minister for Commerce and Indostn 

(Dr. Kiano): The Government is aware that it 
is in Ihc l^st Interests of East Africa to recognize 
the economic interdependence of the East Afn- 
can territories. The existing arrangemenU are 
governed by the East Africa (High Commission) 
Order-in-Council, 1947, which. ap.art from Cus
toms and Income Tax legislation, docs not 
vide for commercial legislation to be dc.all wih 
by the High Commission. Commercial Icgislauon. 
including the 1959 Companies Ordinance in 
Kenya, is prepared in the closest consultation 
with the other territories. The mtertcrntonal 
relationships on fiscal and economic matters « 
now the subject of a Commission appointed C) 
the East Africa High Commissloru mention ^ 
which was made by my colleague, the Nlinis 
for Finance, in his Budget speech. The Comity 
sion will examine c-xisting and future ai^nS^ 

and this Government syill then ha^re 
further opportunity of submitting «» 'i 
Meanwhile, in consultation with the other

i '.15 i;

■1!^Theis not 
decuions.

]

1’mADiOURN.MENT
Mr. Mate: N>t. Drpuly ^‘S

Ihc' cSon -It Iba. the toutr.
rhi^maUdenth...

Question No. 87
Mr. Male asked the Minister for Cijnunercx 

and Industry with regard, to the propose 
way extension to Mcru. will 
undertake to appoint a Commissioner to 5"^^ 
into the relative merits of taking the hoe from

it!Thr Drpulr Sprakcr (.Mr. Cmiioyl: Ihc lime 
hiy nrrivcd fur ihc .vdioilTiiiiicnt of ihc Council 
and I accordinBly adjourn Ihc Council unlil a 
quarter past Two. loiiionow, Thursday, dClh May.

TAe llouw ro.ic at thirty

IHi
ments

■Si/fiinuirj 
pun Six o'clock.

Tt..'

/ '.li;
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"frac^r^vcr aad above 5,WO ac«s 
will become better informed.

Government, if they do dexide to increaie the 
acreage from 5,000 aerci upwards would have 
to purchase this land from those people and. per
haps. resettle them on the scheme.

Mr. Male: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. h Uie 
Minister aware that some of the land ihaj 
Government wants is already demarcated for 
consolidation, and also that the price paid by 
way of compensation is not even adequate 
according to the price of the land in that particu- 
lar area?

The Minister for ARrlculturt. Animal lit». 
handry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie); 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 know of no further 
acreage other than the 5.000 acres which I hase 
mentioned.

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Would not 
the hon. .Minister agree that the people of Embu 
should be weaned away from the philosophy of 
the sanctity of the Embu Highlands?

.Mr. Mate: Mr. Deputy Speaker, with all due 
respect to the words of the hon. Spceially 
Elected .Member, Mr. Blundell, is Covernmeut 
not aware th.it there was an agreement that the 
land above Wamumu and Thiba would be the 
land bound.iry as far as the Embu arc concerned.

The Minister for Agriculture, Animal Has- 
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. .McKenzie): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, all that I know on this one 
is that the 5.000 acres that 1 have mentioned are 
now within the scheme. The other acreage, if it 
is needed in the scheme, will have to be looked 
at. at that lime.

Mr. Mate: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. is the 
Minister not aware that when that e.xira land vu 
taken away, the Embu people, though ibcir 
African district council, did not like the idea, and 
even today they do not like It.

The Minister for Agriculture, Animal Hns- 
hando' and Water Resources (h^. McKenzie): 
The Minister Is not aware.

Mr. niuoden: Is the Minister not aware that 
the headworks of the scheme arc developed w 
the basis that the scheme will be developed 
beyond the 5,000 acres, and that, therefore, there 
is some substance in the question of the non. 
Member who has just spoken.

Mr. Mboja; Since the Minister is really Hj- 
informed on Ibis matter, will he promise to loo 
into it and gel belter informed.

The Mlnhtcr tor Agricollore, Animal 
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKence). 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Minister is not tu- 
informed on this one. If the nec^hy

Ihc Minidff for Comnirfce and Industry 
iDr Kano): No. Mr. Deputy -SjxaUr. would 
icir.ind l!:c MEmbr: ihM he asked about

('.'.Tmi^ssioncr 50 tsarimc the route, 
that the question of production is

Second Rlsdino

rite Triiffic [Amentlment) Billincrease _
ihca the , The Chief Secretary (Mr. CouUs); Mr. Speaker.

Mr Deputy Speaker, is the Minister n- . move that the TtliHic (Amendment)
Tfar as the 5.000 acres is • 

a dispute over the manner in

inting *aPP'’
Whtk 1 agree 
«,v itkitnt m the n;,iVir.E ol .1 m "v)' "t'cr- 
ihficss thi«i is a di^fercni quotiun which should 
K* uihmi:cd for answer to-my. Minotty. .

Mr. Mbo.va
Ihat already so Bill be now read a .Second Timea«are

fcncerncJ there is .
^hich tht to''

vf Mnic- Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, is the this -----
hr %,;r Tnd’the Government not aware that the Govcmmcni in order to prevent persons doing
rT! in Ndia area have been over- ,hings which will prevent the Cjovcrnmcni from

letting the land go when they arc gening its normal revenue. This Htil virtually Icgw-
V .V i P operfy lattes for persons to use the kind of fuel (or which
(irming it p P ) particular vehicles arc designed, and as I

■n,e Minister for ARriculInre. Anlm^ Hu^ have tried to indiotc to the House earlier, it is- 
Mndn- and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie). ecrtain th.-it the inx.ation
M?^eruiv Speaker, the Minister U not aware j my hon. friend: the Mimsicr for

\fric;m has ever been over-generous pj^^^ce. in his Budget srvcch of approximately
£45l).000 should be bbtJiiwd for the

As hon. Members know, when I gi\c notice 
of Motion reducing the time for the publication of 

Bill. 1 said that it had been introduced by\Mr. Mboia: Mr. Der^Ji) .'Speaker, with due 
Miniitcr should refer to theSir. the

it docs not jud dc.il with the appoint
respevt,
Duc'tion -
ment of a Commissioner, but the Question 
slates " .'ufiJcrtake ro appoint a Commissioner 

1 into the rclause meriisiof taking the 
■■ .md the question of 

rather, the question of——

i.s enquire 
line from Sagana
nicrqs. or,

Hun. Memberv: Speech!
Mr. Mboya; Sow. Sir. is the I ronl Bench------

Hon. Members: Speech!

that any 
With any l.tnd.

revenue

I am no expert on fin.incial nvatlcrs. and my 
hon. colleague, the Minister for rmancc.wiil no 
doubt deal with any such matters wluch arc r.a.s^ 
in‘debate, and therefore in introducing the Hill,
Sir. I feel that 1 shall h:isc to explain something 
..hich no doubl all Member have alrady rcaj^ 
The Hill, as luin. .Mcinhcrs will 
nalutc .and in rar^E'"!'' - "" ' -n'C ,V,r
f.icl is the ssholc Hill, all Manibciv 
■w have rr.svt.jcd fo- latr l!"''' t” E'"'' "I *:r

nc Minislvr lor Edocalloo (Mr. Mnihteon): also see that 1.1.
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I beg .0 reply. vehicle itself may be orfe.ted^

(.1) Discussions were initialed some time ago indeed it is shall be liable to
and arc still proceeding between officers ot my "here .. 5.iy. 'to hon. Members will
Ministry and those of other M.ntstr.es and be forfc,.cd Thcrc ore a.au n^^^ ^
departments concerned with a view to apprecale.^ the t ■ ^ bj|„g
draft proposals. These must be designed to D cr- vicss of he P“> |„,ve been
come the difficulties inhetcnl in the t"'™'''’'''”'’ olTences aE-jinst I c H P
ol a Burnham-type salary stmemre and a com- p, orsvard ' 'h ^ u,e forfei-

mOur objective in spite ot in section 3 of the
difheuliies is to be able to introduce a un Hed ,,,,, (,,,1 was used properly has iMn pu^
scheme earlv in 1961. but the situation would indeed aim no doubt no the seikt
admit, be complicated by any general move for on ih , ,he olfence. Govern
a review ol terms and conditioas of service m 'f "/f, virtually putting o" f °
the Civi, service as a whole. .heir honour - 'hry will

Mr. .Male: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. is the „„ the proper kind revenue. If
Minister aware that thU scheme is suppo^ to joing so m ord ^t^ P.^ j,
tnclmlc teachers of all races in Kenya 'ri«P«' we do not lake *'m consider by
tive of .heir terms of service, so that the',P«- be necessary •^'.^’^J^ernmen. will be able
vadrng discontent can be solved. , "'''"/Jlvrils end in gaining the amount ■>' "’“"'j'

The Minister for Edneadon (Mr. Mathieson). t in'order to balance our Budget
Yes, Sir. . /

QutsrioN No. 97 
(on behalf of the Member for 

asked the Minister for

The MInKicr for Cummcrcc and Industry 
il):. Ki.iiu*i: Mr. Deputv Speaker. I insilc my 
him, ificiiii U) (he i-i^i >enlencc of my original 

wfvkh vk.is that the adcntion of the Com-

Mr. Male 
Nycri and Embu)
Educatism:— ^

(„l\VhJl positive steps has the Govmnment 
unified 5Crv.ee for

.inkwi-r
nitssioner for Iranspoit has been invited to the 
psfinis raihed in this quesiiv'n. In oilier words, all 
ihc points mised in ilte question h.isc been 
aiissscrcd.

taken to inaugurate a 
all teachers in Kenya?

Qu SI Ills N(» ‘Hi
Mr. Male (on behalf of Mr. Muhoja) asked 

ihc Minister for-Apricu'turc, .-\uimal Husbandry 
and Water Resources. “What .ire the Govern
ment’s plans for the future c.Mcnsion of the 
Mwea Teberc Irrigation .Scheme?”

The Minister; for Agricullurr, gknimal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr; McKenzie): 
Ihe Development I’rogrammc l'K'0-63 provides 
ilui this scheme will be limiicd to 5.0(X1 acres 
for the next three years, 'I'hix .icreage will be 
reached in the next few months. 'Fherc arc no 
present plans for any further extension, but it is 
the Gosernmcni’s inicnlion to review- the present 
hail in expansion in two or three years’ lime, in 
the light of av.ail.iblc rtnancc. of further suitable 
icnanls,. and of the demand for irrigated cash 
crops, 10 sec whether further expansion would be 
instilled up to the ihcorciical opiinium level of 
I3.5SO acres.

Mr. Mole: Mi. Depuiv Speaker, is the Minister 
aware ihvit the people in the Embu District do 
not like this idea of taking more and more of 
their land into the scheme.)

The Minister for AKrlculinrc. Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie); 
.Mr. Deputy Spc.xkcr. 1 .am .aware of that, and

ccs> going

}

!:
1

men scheme for 
existing pensions 1

r

]■

j
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Lastly. Sir. and this p.irlicularly ems for 
lltuior Rohftitl , I mineral fuel oils, it is most usual to add additives

Sir. ttiumins 1 in order to make more economic.al running, and
rnpelf that case the users of additives will be cieating

' .1 rtimdcll' Mr. Deputy Speaker, for once I ollencc under this Hill, 
mud be united with the hon. Member

behind nic. not been taken into account and until tlic) are
Dcruiv Speaker, I would ask Government taken into account I. Sir. beg to oppose this Hill 

insider’this ildl. 1 "i" Mr. Himan; Mr; Deputy Speaker, .Sir. fust of
whicli the hon. Member behind me put ^al 1 am inletcsicd in it

nrward The Chief Secretary when tntroduemg-“ , ,,jve a diesel molortear, runniuE on
rSll did say that if U .vvis not acce^
Government wotW base to yvhal 1 slrunEly ohjcct to is lhat even the uver
methods, not nee ^ y from me in this case is hems penahred. Suppose I go to a

'^k'l 'mllrv What 1 fed about the Hill pump where they arc selling Ih.s d.escl o,I which 
.Bloinobilc I, j. Ibis, It 1 have prob.ibly is noi the right one on vvhieh they .ate
cm be pul , ine ,o put some paving duly and I am not supposed m bnovv

ilKPipihil l h ive not done it is on myself. There are user being penahred on lh,.l
indeed in this Bill two aspects which " « , ,e„,ember. Sir. once Ir.ivelhng to ‘
dutf Pn this siild of the House to drasv to ^ d.i not bU to
Govcmmcni's attention, the first is ^ n,„iic ili-ii plicc-^and
cut across the right of the individual to c u ost j .^r ihcrc and o.d ‘
the fuel that he vvanls, and I would ' ;.I " j,c,d in my lank, I ''en i d^ ■ ,
,Ik hon Members can meet thal.by re-cvam,ning I ,c„ m,„e ihings, "''‘ ‘i ■' |
Ilic incidence of tasalion and. secondly, vve do pump ““/.f
not like and vve never have liked legislation vvhivh ' scntlcman had put relrol
puts the onus of proof on the accused. know ^ ^ dungetous thing /' "S ''’ '.i",
ihc hon. Minister nnd Chief Secretary will agree ‘ ,bc eat and they said
with me that it 'has always been a principle o ui,| blow up So I did
Government only to introduce that m '''■'V *'’'^1 what to do. So I had "' *■ 'b' 8r ■
circumstances, and I submit lhat this really ,, ,, m,.stme ^
not warrant it. r-oni mv tank. I did lo siksa. •

Mr. Alcsander: Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr, Sir. this iKcausc ‘ "’'iijje'i 'was'givcn the hint by
Bill makes il an offence 10 use any fue m a the lank andj^ ,|,an

vehicle other than that ipectlicd m he espert.'ha ^ ,
vehicle licence, or in Ihc case of d'cscl vehicles, j|„el which will 
diesel oil. Here, perhaps. I should say. Sir. 1 ha according this
3 dircci interest in the oil an ollcncc and I would wrong
ihink it concerns this particular Bill at .all- . ^,^,1

Now. Sir, in Ihe case of petrol, the user has to penahre 'he „ppu<ilion
a choice quite uninhibited by this Bill, he can ji,hough " that heavi du >
use ordinary petrol or he can use su^r. Bur „d rcluvlanc g ^ ,h„ Bill,
when This Hill becomes law it is an fimposed upon them,
use any fuel except high grade light Sir. „ c„,-,icr vSir. the
mincr.v! fuel oil in a dicscl-cngincd vehicle. Nu Mbo>a* Mr. Depu > j,’|o ensure
what docs seem quiie unfair. Sir. is tha. the c „„;’;;-u.„r_lhis_BW..il vvotdd ap,Kar.^.s^^^^^^^^^^^

- are diesel vehicles that will nin better on bcavi ^ jj^cl cars or

£'=."!rKC-rr.:.T sssj;.”;?.‘.TS-a»»..
use the heasner oils?

—Tn^e (Am/nJmryii) Ml

Sir that nothing is wasted today on a farm, and 
lilowmg hon, Mem- that this gas can be produced at practieaUy no 
■ hcv vvint. 1 beg io cost al all

IThe Chief Secitlar! |
With th'f’wC fc>» «-':i

bef< M taiNC
nin'e.

Mr, Webb sccorvScd

Maiot Kotn-rt’
r-"-.' I

kli. Sir. 
p.’ir.U as

Mr. gVIexsnden Interjection.
Major Roberts: By certain Members, Sir, yn 

Sir. that.gai can be used not only fur all the 
domestic appliances in a household, bui it can 

N!.', l3c(Mt> Speaker, Sir, I used for running of petrol engines, and ujth 
lt..i wi;.h all ihc foicc I can flight modification to the. engine, to compression 
it il intcrfwfcs with ihc liberty ignition engines. In other words. Sir. vehicles

ar).f i; ciHci prioic enterprise and eould be run on that gas. Now the burning
question is that he has gone to considerable 
expense to install equipment for the compression

believe, ficiors which have

C‘

»f.h
!c.

ir:pcnk;v;\,
S;r. hon Mi.-obe.' 'aitl rcc.-illcci in my speech on

Ihc run Me ‘’fi I a point uf saying of this.gas into containers in,order. Sir, that it
Xx\ no i.xa'itn on Ighi dicscl oil was iniquitous can be earned on vehicles and used lo run those 
“ ' ' KU'vl to the a!ic.ady over- vehicles. Now if this Bill comes into farce al!

ami 1 ftinhcr the ingenuity, all the clTon and alb the expense
would open itself enuiled by lhat firm will now be useless, and I 

wonder. .Sir, if Government realizes that, and if 
they ssould. in fact, consider that such a firm

b.:v.u
burdenrd
said Sir. lh.xt this type ol lax 
10 esasiou and the meuhod of obiaining rcb.itc 
w nld be open ahu'C. Welt, now. Sir, it is . .
kin c o'wiv‘‘ lo m- «hu ihc Gosernmcnl realizes should be entitled to some rcimbursv'mcnt from
t!ni was only t.v.jrue. and in order to cover Goscrnircnt for the money that il h.is spent.
ihcmscKcs they !u\c intrv'Jiiced this Hilt, and the 

f inir.Kl'Licing il is al ihc cost of human

hir. It .1 
\ of i,ud irarspL^n

Sir. 1 hope that 1 have proved to the Minister 
in a very few words that if this Hilt becomes 
law it will not be in the interests of enterprise. 
It wdl interfere with the liberty of the subject 
and will stifle private enterprise. 1 know. Sir, of 
some farmers who run motor-cars on kerosene. 
C’crtain old models of American cars arc very 
c.xsy to convert and run on kerosene. Now. Sir, 
they will be breaking the law. and 1 do therefore 
most sincerely ask Government to reconsider this 
Bill. I do not think that they have realized all 
the implications in it. U seems to me a pity 
that there is noi some more advice av.iiiab!c to 
Government before introducing this sort of legis
lation. I believe there was in existence—it may 
still be in existence—a body called the Rcvwiue 
Advisory Bo.ard. 1 wonder. Sir. if that Board was 
consulted;-..:.^

c.xpcnsc k 
ingcnuiij

ticn in this country 
h,i\c gvit 10 d.i all they pONsibty can to reduce the 
cv"i ol tk'.iJ lr.jnvp,Mt. and llicy should be per- 
fecliy entitled to use a chc.ipcr fuel in their 

h .1 }i:e! is av.ul.ihle. or they can use 
vheif iru’cnuily to nuke such a fuel. Sir. 1 know 
of one ttanspk'tl firm in this country lo whom the 
tncfc.x'c in laxaiion on diesel oil will mean they 
will have to pay oiii £2,7iKt in the course of a 
year. Sir. that is a prc.ii deal of money for any 
snull concern to have to bee up to. and. Sir. the 
only ssay lhat .they c.in face up to il would be to 
pass that cosi on to ihcir customers. Quite 
nalutally, when lhc> ha\o to compete against a 
State-owned railw.-iy. they musi cndc.ivoiir to keep 
Ihcir cvnis down, and if. Sir. ihcv can find a

Sir. farnicrN and ba-in

s:hvl.

4 But. Sir. I would like to take the opportunity 
in this debate to pul fonvard a consirueme 
suggestion to Government of how to make the 
administration of the rebate on light diesel oil 
more simple and possibly avoid the temptauon 
of abuse. Sir, 1 would suggest lhat as far as the 
.igricultura! industry is concerned, that a f®^^^ 
should be allocated a definite quantity of light 
diesel oil for the year. It could be based on pa« 
consumption in conjunction with the local agn* 
cultural subcommittee which would be able to 
wv what the just requirements of th.xt farmer 
were. In that xvay. Sir. he would get that ai^ 
lion at the lower rate and only when he

motor
cheaper fuel lo t.aVc pl.icc of light dicscl oil they 
should be pcrfccily at liberty to do so.

had committed

Sir. if .nnybksJy Ins the ingenuity to rim their 
xehiclcs on walcr they should be honoured for 
th.ll ingenuity, not penalized and nude a criminal. 
Sir. during the war coal p.\s was used to run 
\-chicles. Now today in this counlry there is a 
small finn which nunufncturcs i‘l;c appliances for 
Ihc generation of meihane pic. Sir. ! would like 
to m.ikc it perfectly cti.-ar that I have no vc.sled 
interests in that firm, although I have installed one 
of their plants in m\ own hinn. and 1 there
fore hax-e some knowledge of the subject.

cars

that allocation would he pay the extra 
Now. Sir, It may interest hon. Members to know tax. It would save the filling in of forrns

f.nrmcrs arc never very good at and it m«ghl^ 
much secretarial work on the part of Govern

that that gas is made from minure; I notice Sir. 
one hon. Member opposite fully rc.xllzcs the exact 
nature of Ihc substance I mean. He will realize. ment.

/
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should think again because there is an economy 
in these kinds of substitutes. Also there is busi
ness for those vsho deal with them, unless they 
arc terribly illegal. Hut if it is a question of sub
stituting one oil for another, instead of saying. 
“No more of this I” and

sSsr-rs.tir=
'^.^'--Jiuons of their licences; that a petrol , .jgii ^niy. rung to play other tricks

vtad of project that it is licensed dilleicnt kind of la» for licensing these things 
“ i-an” hit it docs bring in con,plica- or lor selling up nesv industries and making la»s 

improvise subslitulcs. But. Sir. to suit the new circun,stances, 
tinaticing the user or the consumer 0/

is«c »ho “ fhc'samcTcsSu.^Sn’ do Mr. Webhl Mr. Deputy Speaker, several Mem-
' i Ll think of a svay of licensing bers-lcd. 1 think, by the hon. Member lor Tcani 

If as”he hon Memberfor Nrob-have stigmatized this 11,11 as. being ,11- 
vT .- has said a kind of gas can be conceived and hasty, and implied that Gosern- 
ic^Sy ^hy doGov ?nn,ent'nol licence men, has suddenly produced i, our of ns hat as 
'^"iV there U nothing international to a sort of afterthought. l.et me. Sir. 'h™

^r plus something else, with all bt™ - - l‘;t,";:re"nn,'’allo':e'^',o es"a^ there 

SkL^U,!nTvou“!lize:neman^

her and another .man there, but you England, because in Ungland
Ktenfte user or even Ihc seller that thc,parlicu- S “ ^ Customs rebate an^hcre is
-areambination of oils or particular commodity „( England, in Ih^loms
anmut be used. So, as far as I am eoneerned. pro'isiUn in t.nc ^
tbev a.-e going to drive the whole thing under- and C 4^,., , chicle sshich i/nol
jesani very much apart from an occasional me has eim ,.r heavy
5E:ca.-:kI ibere. So whereas, in fact, ihcy arc ir>- . . including the forfeiUirc of the >chiclc.

a, roteet one class of people, ntainly the gmalt e, ^ ® „,r gea.leman in zkcc.ing.on
■eraifierarers^ of these coramodities and those On y^ bsj forfeiture m addi.
etohave taketl out (Inaudible.) .. .^............•• •• L heavy fines. So, Sir, the liberty of the sub-
ankbavc reserved rights in these things and the „.h:ch has been prayed in aid in this debate, 
aaimf.inarers. 1 would rather urge the Govern- J assistance to us. All legis-
EtnrtD see if there is anything to stop the heens- j |n|jrf„c5 m some cslenl with the liberty 
iasof these new discoveries as the one rocntioned 1 hject and revenue legislation, of which
a^ariy by Ute hon. Member for Ui. Rift of ll^e sojl«, » ,han per-
IfaSev. w some The purpose of Ihis Dili-despile the

MV feeling is, therefore, rather than force the noises by my hon. friend “PPO'd'
BI *n.-us.h the House and encourage what I p,i„arily, the """“5 ' 'X
-Sttcn bbek matkcleeting and tricks that they J„hough it docs allect he ^
feeld invesUgate the possibilities and it IwssiHe cslent. l " J '"jf
eneaimKa industries based on this kind of thing j j, (lablc interference with tha ■''^"1. | ,
a*=r than to protect one class of people and „f these vehicles are^emoving^a
«dl penaHre ;he olher. I Ihink it is very fresh on ihcir licet
Srasni tor the new Minister for Commerce and halved.
fciac-.: n work with the Govemmeot and the . , qneci.vilv Elected
Lcrrsir.^ Authority lo see u-hclher anything can gjj. n\y bon. ’ 4* 'j t think, upon
^ made cut of this kind of thing. So while I ,\tcmber j, in'ihis furtieul-^r

that the commereial firms producing burden of proof. A ^
immodities should be- protected, i^hc matter it is ycO'  ̂is a matter 
i-t me user should no, be altogetbcr partWar .ank^.-o,^g ’af me driver

Mr. Maxwell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 caa-
i;:!^;^"«;uV,eyhav.r,heP,,.,vV, d,cvriraUe^ f!^

,fk-0‘ut tlKi me. One did in the Budget debate support what ia tc%
Axt !rj;is!.itK'n is opinion was a reasonable method of raising »(kii

tint I «o.i:a Vj’v v,4Nf'c.it^ Ji lional revenue. Obviously this excise was i,mpojed
voinc '.vv'-iii- ''V'l csetsKnis is with |he object of raising additional rcNrnuc,h-
cipht oc.svk .»i •» ‘t appears that Government is most apprt.
nivtiif^i 10 ' .v^v;,.f.,Ki, %vhk> has hctisivc as to how they arc going to ensure tin
jf.DkiH'ti "1 ■» ‘ ‘ ^ viicsd'or the total revenue is indeed collected. In fact list
vk.:ne MU. munu ^ view-the majority of diesel oil wci
jvftToi Of »1.1 ^ suspicion, and this.Bill in, my opiaka
.vv*t)ki tAf 1- ‘ ih.- kUncfA was therefore introduced in a most hasty nmiaen''

it is an ill-conceived Dill and savours of dicutor- 
;ot K-k-nm ‘de by nn • ^k,jp 1--^^ instance, in section 2. clause 2. of thk
the Hv'uve. is it rc.ally particular Bill, it says that “if any persoa itSs

pTiv.atc schidc and I want having reason to believe that it willbeso
:: 1 hVc. that I shv^uM be xxseti". I ask is the seller a crystal garcr and k

k-.cuhtion^Thc he to gel an indemnity form from any purchMo?
^ to burthese jf ,he hon. Minister for Finance came along ta

and 1 happened to be a petrol operative or 
I to demand frorft him. "Mr.

possibly people begin- 
. incy should have a

I beg to oppose cotiditionayy.
'i

wUhoiit mwO;u.

Vv-oiulUk I ihiiV the 
thu v.k’e 

if I own ru 
an\ in.inr.c

r
ffi.’.f.tv on 
ity:M !hj; i 
t.» ou- It f 
.TvVksl to vonfotin 
ti.nrttm'cm o n.n hdp.nc ar.v ot 
kohi lu the S.ounnmcn: vh.'oM apr^V 
.lm,l.,vU ,-a 1V;.1 e-va <;,-vzi.'a'Znt vehizlev. but 
nhii «1- J.v vviih .Ml mvn pnv.i:.- pr.'ivilv iv our 
,>»n bu.m.-.v If I .l-v -iv 1.' -.1 our fricua here 
111.- M.-iv'.vi l.'i 111.- r.v:.ia \rc.i haJ a.-.iJcJ t.v 

jf.o, irtd blew up the 
: wi'.h

me
seller
MacKcnde. for what purpose do you intend tn 

this fuel?" ! mean, the whole thing is com
pletely absurd.

Fs'r instance. I know, and Mr. MacKeniJeer 
at least the hon, Minister for Finance, shodd 
know that it is a common practice, and there ax 
ia fact, special carburettors on the market which 
will enable .n petrol car to operate on kertneae. 
^‘ou p-vy a fairly high price for that paniculr 
carburettor but. nevertheless, it is in use.

I suggest. Sir, that this Bill should be «id>- 
drawn.' 1 do bclicsx that if Govemmem is to 
make an honest check—and 1 quite rcalia 6e 
attitude of Government in this particular rtsjscj 
—it wssuld be quite easy to undertake, by *a 
actual inspection of the fuel used in the tarda d 
dicseline lorries. 1 know there is a cer.iin vss- 
ber of people vvho would probably mis kcrcssst 
witfTbeav-v fuel oil. which could be uvJ parJi^ 
larlv for fuel purposes, in diesel enebes. Surdy. 
it would be quite easy to carry out an inspcctai 
in the same way as the Weights and 
Department carry’ out cbed:s. .Again, the to 
Member for the Rift VaUcy nude a wO 

know a r.umher el 
wboiis

am

use

;i ruv-i 
eirg'.u.
hi' iMix-Uc b'.i't'ik'4

is eniircU-veU

.IP.X Ml vir.x. Air. Dv-putv -S-^akcr.
'■ vievs t-nJ ii 

m.vcd
iv.'xcrv cc,*r;o',r,rc.vl lh.vl 

■nlv that I think

Iheic .uc !■
kxho (r.'ii X. Pv'int k'vVk'Ai

d:
«>l1 {VlWlViil I lli-.'-v 
ilvV xIouM .do <v'.
nvvcxv.tv v\
tiiiK-v I K'K-vc ;hc\ arc g 
px th!> piiticvU: F H ind for ’.hit rravn. not 
v'O.lx bcc.uisc I O'xn a whose! car but in terms of 
tic mlctextx oJ x'.vh psvp:.-. ! cannot supjN'rt this 
Fi’rand rd.vrcvax the t hief S.'crt;ir> did not 

ti'c that the G.-xemrer.; hid its heart

but n
It denunds that ’.hex do so somc- 

g to be pcr.aUred

(
COiXXVVC
lv:r.> in iho F.’! j

I
Speaker.

Sit. 1 x»o.'.'d ! Ve to m-iVe a pica in this pvartic-ular 
sk'Sxic. .xinI I xxv'u'd Ue rvike a plea as an oM 

i m\sf‘{ fo: ;he rv'tor racing 
V iod 1 wo:; d like to ask 

.X deal with 
A.-t he is aware,

1 wcxalJ like to ask the bon. M’.nlite: 
i.'d xxheiSer sacb responsible for the intrcxj-jction o. t. 

e ‘.v-once I do no;' give « funher senous considcraboa
he motexr draw it now, and to investigate the whcie rra.-* 

he xerx hadb h;t h\ the of this m-cocceiv’cxl EHL . t. i
Mr. Matt: Mr. Deputy Speato. fc. 

nmpaihire with Gevrrameat's cteation 
^ 1 am not convinced that it is the 
the siroitkm. I bdievT Govecinect a.t nT=S“

(Irx'ttp k'apuln Rrfecv; N!r Dep
I

n.mg nv 
ft-xierniiv in xV regard to methane gas. 

farmers who possess diesel engines and 
now operating them on metfune gas. Is t.ut » 
x>ffence?

4httS* hvvv. Mover hs’w he rrorv<o« 
iK'tn, Sn'I;:',*. m 1 am < 
t-vciOvg vchxV 
anvl i tv>e: 
to vxx'ik on .t 
puroculi.N 
know, bsi; ;;

• racing turemux r--.5 
pOk'posah. be bis xn 1 serpoe: what his
been sad by ceber s^*llc•^, .oc oiirg mv boa, 
rrxtd the Mesnber foe ■.!?.' \i2cv and 1 beg 
txv CpfV«'

I
—;>cx cettii'.x 
>-A tS-x 1-: who »

JW-a!- 
cenain cc-c :>a
:=SE3iut;
isaomL

Qa these grounds 1 would oppose the Bill aod^*^ 
C^ernnent to think again about Bus Idea. They

i

/ i;
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I^mntioncd in every counlry where Ihis to have pecuniary or other penalliev Untorlu-
fnend luent oneih jntroducS, and 1 have nalcly, so far a, 1 nm aware. Sir. that hw no

imibHl aU that it we had not got pre-. proved possible m any counify in the world, and 
ge, no doubt at all tM ,hgn, hon. Menibeni ate fully aware of the various
cauli.'iis of this a hgrg i. lyould Sir. penalties which have to be imposed in order to

t' "‘^L'^rto eSer Xt we eiuld do make sure that people obey the law, One of the 
then be necessary to eonsio ,|,g;na,|vg|y. Ixst c-vamples, and it is very much parallel w_ith
in order to in£f«“ 'J' " - - this, is the form of Draconian, penalty which has

be to reduce the eapendilu e. . to be imposed in respect of olfences against the
Having listened. Sir. to five days of genenl j, „Kosary,

debate and to eight days of debate on various bg„nse the temptation is very great, and
Heads of the Btimates, I iniisi sayjhat I would ,),g gj,, j, due in this case.

Id o'blmn'*lhc'''lull"5uppott of the other side To deal. Sir. with a number of individual poirits 
“t me lou« ir indeed of our own side, in the ,hat have been made, the hon. .Member for Rdt 

of edition ot expenditure. Valley Province spoke of the dangers of theway or reduction oi c pc abuse of the rebate system. There again if he
In so far as raising this particular revenue is ,|,g „ain debate I

cunc-erned. Sir. I dealt Z personally in this p.articular instance said then,
reply lo the main Budget debate I informed the ^ „,|1 not ^ any
House. Sit. that before I decided to use this ,nd 1 have
nariicular measure of taxing dicscl fuel I had that if abysc crops up ways and means
bought of the various other methods of domg ^ ^ ^^ith it.

tl-jS We were asked. Sir, to allow the taspayer to

kerosene, shall we say. or heavy

iwould clear up one poinl. If I warite to the licens. 
''ll''; .c! n we ire following the estimable exampie ing authority and rrslc Ihcm If they will licence my 
‘ I luVi, 1 .nd Mivlraba and Soulh Africa and car to burn kerosene, will they say “yes" or “no-y 
ol I an I A If I wruc to them and ask if I can burn hydrotta
Ottur tviiimtirs. sunt nf mis peroxide, will they wy.">es'* or “no"? ^
, ihctc h »'. S)r. K-rn •» cvit-un methane gas, or coal gas?
iiiKi,tht,ui.1iUK nigciulcrcJ in this debate, This 

**lreOdik'n is ff-dlv us>i rciimring anjKnly to do Now. Sir. tf the answer is an uncquivocable 
i‘'nie wtvkh ttu i should-not m tact do in the "no” then we arc quite clear where wc stand, but 

' ^ ' - • if on the other hand there is to be latitude, » to
what fuel a vehicle may be licensed for. the public 
will wish to know what rules or guidance it going 
to be given to the licensing authority in exercising 
its discretion.

W>! iutfikd' ‘d tlu-ir ov*n engines.
Mr. M«vU-: Mi. IVpuu hivaVct. it docs seem 

l,vMU wh»t Hh- hon Member has just «id that 
ilKie o unU'cd some misunderstanding either in 
ihc mindb ot Livncinmcnl or which the Govern* 
nwnt ase ttying to vieate in our minds. For. Sir. 
iheie IX xmclv a tic-tr distinctixm between a law 
dk-x ^md to SMCXCIII abuse of a s}vcial concession 
Aksh as uvuit sswelhing for a pt^fN'C ^’iher than 
tv was excmrtcsl f‘''- ‘Pcvial concessions on 
Aiid so o». and nviVing ivople u>c something in 

ih.tl the icsftuses of the counlry shall be

i\!r, Ngomc: Sir, I believe it is true. Sir, if this 
Dill becomes law that many Innocent people might 
be alTecied. 1 am disturbed. Sir. with the puoidi* 
meat in this particular law, i.c. Sh. 10.000 or 
three y ears or both. Now, if a seller and the user 
of the vehicle are technically guilty of this oficnet, 
surely they are going to suffer more punishment 
than one can think need nwet the case.'My sub
mission, Sir. is as the hon. first opposer to thb 
Bill said, that this Bill should go back to the 
Government for further consideration, because I 
am sure this Bill if. at all it is lo be scot to a 
select eommitlcc. will not come back here (or 
further discussion. ;

1 oppose it, Sir.

.\Iexandcn Free vote!
The Mlnbter for Finance and l>e»«U>piDtnt 

(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. « 
my hon. friend the Nominated .Member, .Mr. 
Webb, has informed the House, the only object 
of this particular Bill is lo ensure that a i^cvtaue 
proposaF which was introduced at the time of 
the Budget will perform the function that it was 
intended to perform: that is. that it will ensure 
that vehicles using the road, whether they ^ 
run on petrol or on diesel fucU will pay the 
appropriate lax.

Now, Sir. it is a curious feature of huinw 
nature that people who would have no ' 
punction at all who would be most shocked w 
horrified at the thought of defrauding a fcDo*

his individual capacity, has very often
got vxry little compunction at all when a cc^ 
to a question of seciog to it that the whole body 
of taxpayers, that everybody in the Ho-,^ »oa 
indeed cvcrvNxiv in the counlry , shall rulxcr, aw 
it is for this reason. Sir. and for this reaswO 
that this Bill is introduced. The fact is that u 
one allowa local option on a.matict cf this iwo 
or rather individual option. Sir. naOTlly. oa®" 
beings being human toings arc genng 
nKthxvd which will ensure that the 
not benefit from tl«s particular tax: and i^rew 
is that we should not gain anythrag htt uw

x'ldct 
kiKiCA'Cvl.

Now, .vx I uiKkTM.ttikt it the justification for 
this hw IS tbe l.sttcr .putpkwc. Government says 
ibev ate a pvtiicular t.x\ on a particular
Ihms anxl in Older lo eiume vse gel ciu'upb out of 
that tax wc will liukc jxeoplc U'C ih.vl thing. Now, 
Sr. thvt is an cntiiclv new principle and one 1 

suffcsl the Gotmed 'houkt viol accept at all. 
Siirelv. m xvnsidcnnp whether or not a particular 
Tvv is gvnog to prod'.w cuoUiili revenue. Govern- 
n«ksi must taec the ficcdom of the subject to 
cSkV'x' ssheiher or not he is going to use that 
pvtticul.vt thing, and estimate how much in 
orvlinaiv citvunut.vnccv the subject will use that 
pjTtKuUr thing, and th.vl is .xll. Now. it is argued 
by my hon and Icaincil frienvt that there is a 
special case here'because of contributions to the 
pvisK svntribuiiv'ns to the cost of roads, but that. 
Sir. surely will not hold. This l.»x in itself is not 
related tv' the me of roads, U yam wtint to relate 
ta\at:oa to the me of roads, you have to find 
sysove vMhet way of doing it. 1 know the purpose is 
lo get revenue which can benefit the rsvad aulh* 
evritx, Stdv. it is ,x xhtrct tax on a particular 
atriclcv and. as far as the Bixlget and the law will 
gvv-ve,,> rnore. Nk\ Sir, if you accept this idea 
that hav'.r.g mops'scvl a tax you then make a law 
maps'vsng an v'Xig.vt'on to use the article taxed. 
yv*tt are gvvrg very far indeed and 1 do not Vnv'w 
where it wov.M stop. Tor invt.snce, if (as is not 
the casei \ h-vd i pteferruvv (or water as against 
wNiiXy. v.Hvveiv>nvnl nvjht well say. “I'vtry drink 
vvkU Navr xUer six o'vS.vV »n the evening sh.xll in 
future have a mmirvu'-m q-.Mntuy of whisky in it. 
» liul w» can get the revenue we want." you 
cannot dv' that.

this
arise

lion
obvious answer was to . c:,
licence fees oaVablc on diesel vehicles. That. ^ir. someone to use — , , _ ^
would h.ive twin a nice and simple diesel oil, it he fell ''f'
nnlununalely it would have meant as I said at j, ,h.,
that lime.- that the relatively small UKt of the „,d„ ,o achteve ^i«u of ttas par
ro.ids in a diesel vehicle would have had lo pay ,t would mean lh»t one would m
a much greater lax and that the disparity bct«=n consider
his irealmcnt and that of the roan who do« a more heavily >;*" *'*' SS but ii
very great mileage in any year would have was something IW ,2^, n„„.
much greater than even it is at the momtmt. We for Ihe
advantage of doing it this way is that the con- paralTin, is ,,. j, ,ut»idlred
iribution towards the revenue is graduated countries I understand md^ '.™i_.nd it would
ing in the use of the roads, and that. Str. 1 Jmk. i, i, the P<>« j" ^ ,
it a perfectly reasonable way lo deal wath thtnga. of enut« obv.ously ta^qude^-o^ .

My hon. friend the Nominated Member. Mr. nca^ b. avoided, Sir, by Ihe enactment
Webb, who has already spoken, has. I think, a Uke to point out,
dc.iU with the points that have been made about of " . gj,, ; goi„g ,o adversely alfeci 
intetfering with the liberty of the subiecL Of Sir.^al inw^ „
course this is interfering with the i'herly of th y ^ adversely if he is doing- htl duty 
subiect. Sir. Unfortunately pretty we l eveiT !is obeW >h‘

; of the Governmental authority must as ^^t^^ begin deliberately to [wton
necessarily interfere with the liberiy bl. | j | [mo , vehicle that these
lubiect t^d this U P>«ibul.riy so to taxai on ^^^Ud eim then of course the t^ wfll^

I. Sir. personally, would be bbl.V-,'™ . court, and if it is obvioiis that
h.appy if we eould get on in some "^y wthou of the people concerned was

taxation: it would he very nice to do ao. 1 coneet

S

H;i

i

conh

ctli/en in

exercise

me.xsures.
C\v<nm»Atf Mr. IVputy .^ipcakcr. I

xixnxlvl be gUJ if the bo'sx. Mmutcr in his rei^v any
it'

/1-
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I uooM i aj vehicles only used on racing concerned, or perhaps unforlunalely. .hat .s
^r'k'r.t'c concerned, bu. so far as vehicles used so 
"n .he roads are concerned I .tnnk « musl 
insi. Iln. road vehicles should be .sealed .n .he 

inner. Ilut f will have this mailer looked
jt and if there is any possibility of helping people j .an assure
1 «ill let the lion. Member know the position. otherwise the whole thing would

Now Sir the hon. Member for Trans Nroia beeome again far too dinieult. ;
I iVii he Government was obviously appre- sir. 1 think I have deal, with most of the points

; about thU matter or had beeome ,hat have been made. I fully appreciate the views
™mhensive and viewed the majority of diesel of hon. .Members opposile and J tran "“I' 
^^r?^uilh suspicion Sir, the Government docs that the Government no mote wishes o have to 
u“ si-w the majority of users with suspicion at impose Draconian measures of this kind than they 
d‘l bin ihcrc is always a perecntiige, and as 1 jo. Ilut. as I say, it is necessary in one way or 

■'l'before when it comes to revenue measures another to obtain the icvemie insolvcd, I [Kr- 
lhe''pet,■enlage^ends to be rather large, of people sonally think that this is on “bole one of the 
.b.^rv in avoid lax measures. It is necessary in f.,irest possible ways of doing it. and It is necet 

Ihf Inicrests Sir of the taxpayer who would have. vary in order to.make the law 'declive in teven 
nuke the loss of revenue good in ^some other ntcasurcs to have this particular type of egis 

“ a consWembfe am'oun. of armour on ,his particular case 1 b^P^‘he.^"-;^b,r.
U) i.i.il after oneself. „ ‘ , , ■ lh”"r ^XnTin” he maUer and will^de lhal In

Sir. nobody believes that the seller “J “ ,hc piKtesls of the great number okWayers of
crystal garer and 1 shonid imagine 'bbl 'b«' country the best course for them^o foljow
Sr^id^t'en^i Stlu'dieseTortlt^d” out '
“Jy.\^:'Ze''.ha.'is'k:m iu a clu., Cowict b'^„°'>’U^„f,5't";haMl',:

Ind'it'w^r iTr^'ui!^sual 'if to Upkili Ss.'eTfor 'Fin"nt sltd't 
those circumilanccs could not tell the difference, whether he was going to m ic . , ^
and of course there is the further point that if be any amendments at the CommiiiK g
Leone is found putting kerosene into the tank ,bU Bill. If he “Ltr e othe
of a motor vehicle, and that .$ the sort of point bear it. I would tuk the Mtmsler in c g 
at which one would notice that offence being com- b|,| „ben he Pinal y replies to g. e m h t^^^o 
milted. If that is being done I would have thought ,ion. My reasons J?' '(cciiVcnlilled,
that there was an obvious jssumpuon that the the nae hand the Go ernmeni is ^ ^^y

s. E?iK;: £-.s SSsri'E
1 - If -• s "I «•

rL^avo'ia^ors^s ocLirifr'hr^ ^
la\ is not dcliberJicly aimed at stationary engines. amending certain wording m the Com
and If any owners of slationary engines chMsc tun of the
1.1 adopt the many suggestions that have been m Opposition. It would certainly
made on the other side of the House ^ ^ jj very much easier for a number of
ut-ng ingenuity then the Government will not be Council
in the least perturbed but will readily congratulat ik(p Denuly Speaker, Sir, I am
t. hem on h^ing done what we suggested they Mr.
should do several days if not weeks ago.) only . assurance that such a Hill

■As regards my hon. friend the Sf-blly SnoT^ply n Smc"of the things I will mention
Member. Mr. Slade, and his analogy of water will not aiFJ

withdrawn, but in fact this particular point was 
not made at the time, and all I can assume is that 
at that stage most people were In fact using light 
diesel oil and were not using heavy diesel oil 
Otherwise. Sir. 1 cantlol imagine at that stage, 
when this Bill was not published, rcprcseniaiioai 
should have been made.

Mr. Alexander. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 am 
gr.»icful to the hon. .Minister for giving way.
I hese ate diesel engines that use heavy fuel in 
the nvirmal way and arc now’ going'to'have it,., 
vsriiicn on their licences that they must use light 
slicscl oil. What they arc prepared to do is to 
volunteer to p.ay the tax which the Government 
has not legislated for. The Government look 
fL‘iO,(XX) from the oil companies voluntarily; 
surely they do not mind people volunteering to 
p.iy taxes,

I'hc .Minister fur Flaance and Dcvclopmeat 
(Mr; .M.icKcnric): The Government, Sir, never 
minds people volunteering to pay tax. although ! 
do not think that on the whole it is the sort of 
principle that one pariiculaily likes to adopt. I 
take ih<; hon. Member's point. Sir, however, and 
.although 1 .am not‘as at present advised th.vt thit 
is necessarily something that can be agre^ to.
I will be prepared to have .a further look at that 
particular matter and see whether adminhlraiivo 
.ittangcnicnis could be made that could be fair to 
the laxp.ivcr and fair to everyone else. But I 
would suggest as a rider to that. Sir, that one 
hopes that the idea would not spread. In fact.
I think the Government might be prepared to 
look at that in respect of any specialized vehicles 
in the country at the moment, but 1 do not think 
it vvould be reasonable to expect us to make 
similar exemptions in the future so far as road* 
using vehicles arc concerned.

Mr.’SAjexanden Fair enough.
The Minister for Finucc and Derelopmenl 

(Mr. MacKenzic): Now, Sir. I was very touched 
with my hon, friend the Member for the East 
Area and his sad. almost the vxry sad hapj^ning 
!h.st iKcurretl to him. but I can assure him of 
one thing, that that sort of mistak 
am certain that our courts would have taken the 
most lenient view if in fact anything of that kind 
had happened to him.

The hon. Member for the Nairobi .Area. Sir,
• sp^kke about enforcement. Well Sir. I think the 

answer lb that is that it would not be in the public 
interest, and never is, to make public announc^ 
menu about the wa>^ in whkh those respcnsiblc 
for enforcing laws go about their business. All I 
can say is that 1 do not think that there 
the sort of horrible traffic jama concenicd that 
the hon. Member for Nairobi Area bad in

|lb.- .Mltiwti for Unanct and Iksclopmenl)
n.’i in a cuufv nunner then 1 h.ivc no

Will Iv liken into .iccount by1 5!', St It...
,0.15 wh.-n It ile.ils with the nutter.i;

notihu- ht'o MnuK-t, the hon Member for the 
Kill \
il-- Ki

I ifituk. ag-im meniivsned 
fv -Bv'.itd. I think 1 should 

t th.it Ho.vul w.\» never consulted 
nutters, for very obvious 

ne C.iniu't pt'ssiMy diwuss major 
!.\\stion n>e.»MUcs. jufticul.irlv in the indirect 

lifU. wnh a lather Urge KhIv of people, 
aiut th-H h.»s-never K*rn the pr.Kiicc, li has been 

u'rc the pr.utu'c .ys I think the hon. Cor- 
MemN-r, I tlunk. w.ys .it one lime n 

t ot iheTUutd; 1 think’he will agree with

k P{.MitKr 
s;C VO My hon. Nominated friend. Commander GootvJ, 

asked whether if somebody applied for a kcr^cnc 
licence the answer would be “Yes'' or "No” and 

him. I think, ih.nt the answer to that

cvi
in .m.ii.'t icveiuic 
ic.V'.'iw thkl

[•
McmK-
to** ih.it u is nnivh more the principle of that 
U.viiv! to look It the general clicct of icirCTiuc 
mc.V'iucN .ind deal vMih principles and deal with 
uvhnu-il pxnnts but not i»i dc.i! with budgetary 
ivh.v a-, uivh. As I --iv. the rc.ison for that is. 
I think, *p.iilc obvious.

Novs. Ml. Mr. Webb h.is dealt with the point 
N’l’t the one f proof, .ynd I have dealt with 

stierTulisc methods of taising the revenue, and I 
.-in assiue hon. Mrnd'cxs that I thought of this 
sftv caiefollv. but when vmc csinstdcrs the held 
theic arc vct> lew nvasutes that I can think of 

ate tn.'te in acvordancc with fairness and

way. to

thin this p,iituiitaf one•S'

the hon. Member for Nairobi W’est 
vps'ke .vK'vn vehicles which ran belter oh heavier 
.'tU. anvt he aUo sp*'ke aKiu! additives. So far as 
a*Wiiives are cvvncemcvl. Sir. 1 am advised that 
where an additive is in a relatively small priipor* 
lion, like upper cylinder lubricanl in petrol, that in 
ths'se cases it d.ses not in fact change the basic 
nature of the fuel and th.vt therefore there is no 
feas.m why .vdvtiiivev used within reason, should 
not be proixtlv emplovcvl. •

.As !fg.vrds his other points concerning hc.»vier 
oils 1 have had rcptescnialions made to me on 
that subject and 1 imist say that I have given 
them c.vrvful thought, but I think thcte'are two 
cs-sential sUthcultics in this. The tirsl is that it 
meatvs that in f.vct vmic would h.vvc to ask people 
to alntxvsi volunianly pay laves on something 
which wav not in fact Icg.iHy tavable. which is 
nvvt a p-triKHilaily good principle, .vnd 1 do not 
think. Sir. that that 
fs'Uow ivatticulailv when one imdervUuds the 
vehicles arc luvrnullv ki U'C the light .vraber fuel, 
and certainly until this Bill wav published noNdy 
made that particular representation to me. .At the 
time that the tax wav inipviscvl. Sir. quite a 
number of people came m see me aNnu this Bill, 
about the tax, anvl suggesicd that it might be

N\m, Vi

am sure—I I

1,

govd a principle to1

■■I I

i
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• t In prcicniing ihc Eoimatci of my Nfinisiry 1
mlairamcndmcnls which may be brought ihiah it would be heirful to slatl by dermiug the

been ‘ - ^Q produce for this Government uill he giving careful and iiciail.cd

Bill. , light of 'uch thought and of experience, be
a’i't^cin S'';K'‘:~‘i'dr^ M ""'"'•

'*''l"Khon’oPrrvrnu?w"hich'u so necessary Turning lirst to social sccuniy. the
.licciionoi do need la this bility of my Ministry extends over the same area

as that covered by the terms of reference ol the 
Social Security Committee whose report was laid 
in this House in October, l'J57. I hc main tasks of 
that committee, as hon. Membersmay'tcc.iil, 
were to investigate and report upon whether 
there was then, or was likely to be in the near 
future, the nccd'to provide by legislation for the 

Vvev Messrs. Amalcmba, Butter. Coults. Cowic. employees in their old age. and
crnwi-iil. Mrs. Gccaga, Comdr. Goord, Capt. ,hc types of ctnpUnccs. at
Hamicy. Messrs. Harris, Harrison. Havelock, Dr. or ages, and by what, method, or
Ivnnil Col. Jackman, Messrs. Jones, Kebaso, Dr. ^ijcrnaiivc methods, such provisions, if found to 
l^iano Messrs. King. Luseno. Luyi, MacKcnue, necessary, should be m.rdc. They m.»y also be
Madan Mathicson.Mohindra, Sheikh Muhashamy. rp^yjJcd to consider in what projKirtioii the
Messrs, Muimi.rNgala. Ntimama, Nurmphamed. ^y,p,yj,r5 and employees Lid
Sir Uboo Pirbhai. Messn. Rogers. Rubta. Sagoo. provision, and what rcUtion^nir should
Sahm. Smith, Swann. Tyson. Wmnwr.ght. Dr. voluntary provident
Walker. Messrs. Webb. Hennings. Waweru. veheme that might c^jnde^

The commiucc came to the conclusion thU me 
ha'd already been reached in Kcn>a at 

h necessary to make provision by means 
and for the siscial

—rraiV i.AmenJmrr.1) Ofo>J'9 /f. V - I KA»./i>!e' f-
|hal this was now being used largely for the 

might con>idcr opp.nition. things which 1 mentioned. Is that not correct?
.\t«)or Roberts: At the moment.

|Mr. Hilinsal
ihrn we pt.
kc.utse I :«cl thu tiovcrnmeni before imposing 
I'jit ta\.Oiy’n oi the dutv vMi duwcl oils luivc to

n,. ..v.M.ieiatioo ihc d.iltcnUivs which might Hie Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Going on 
alive hif on .vnl 'O bv this Bill they arc Irving now to my hon. friend, the .Member for Mount 
to icv'tflv ihe imvt.ike which thev made but which Kenya. I-think I might expand on what my hon. 
h.w d'd not w*e lvlore- \Vh.il .iboin .it. for colleague said and point out to him that racing

vehicles arc very largely run on petrol, or such

tiki

the Ciovernmcn! ihcrCsiscdSt \c-irs.smp.k'.
'’i- Us ilt.'fi on whivkv. .mJ I am a known drinker other fuels 
t «!iMs .mnl I wav icgistered prob.vbly some- 

wtuie to be .1 drinker of whi'ks. then if ihe> are 
.ipplv such a I'linciplc of protecting their

scnlcdr
that itGroup Captain IlrigKx: 1 thank the hon.- Minister 

for giving way. Even in my d.i>s. many yean 
ago. many, or in fact, most racing cars ran on a 
>.-irict) of fuels. .Some of them on the most 
noxious mixtures I can assure you, but the fact 
is that ntostly. in those slays they ran on alcohol.

its own CO
for ail the services that we 

and 1 beg to move.ifwiuic ilicn 1-do not sec why they should not 
.ipplv ihv* vimc Biil i*n the whisky or sin me to 
iorve me to go on slrinking whisky when that 
whisks tv l.u too cxpctisive fi'r me when I w.ant 
to dfiivk gm. or to C.H an\ other thing. 1 am sure 
ih.it the piinuplc underhing this Bill is rc.illy vwy pul it this way—of the petrol type, at which this
dar.gero.is uwleed. .md I would not like th.al Dill is not aimed either,
pnociple .wl,'pu\i bs vioscrnmcni

icounity
division

pul and Council divided, 
carried by-H votes to 29.

wasThe question iThe Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Well, let me
The viucstion was

Turning now- to my hon. friend, ihft Specially 
Elected Member, Mr. Slade, who raised the wholeAm tc'iwiviVlc in.mwill not .ictu.dly suppsirt 

hix llul Ivcc-iuv. I imuk the principle underlying question of principle, and that is making people
use things which they do not wish to use, could 
1 make it dear that he is prohibited in any case 
from drinking methylated spirit, and neither he, 
nor the Member for Central Nyanza, arc con
structed for running wholly on whisky!

(
1
iIX vc:> xtaagcrvMiN indivJ.

Nv'w. I beg to oppx'se. Sir.
I he Chief Sccrtlarj (Mr. Couttx); Mr. Deputy 

xpc-ikcr. I would like txi thank all hon. Members 
Kv giving us the benciii of their very fr.ink views 
th;v .vttein.vn- Of the two k’ints. I think, which arc of 

principle, one is this whole question of the liberty 
of the subject. Now it has been dealt with, 1 
think, very adequately by my hon. friend. Mr. 
Webb, who pointed out that in all matters of 
taxation the liberty of the subicct to a very large 
extent, is hardly considered. I must ask the hoo. 
Member whether he considers that hts liberty b 
considered when we apply income lax on him. 
w hen we apply any form of taxation of an indirect 
manner, and therefore it really comes down to 
what'is'this.Dill doing, and to a large extent thb 
lUU is trying to prevent people unnecessarily 
producing means of avoiding of paying just 
revenue to the Government And 1 must say. 
although 1 know all hon. Members opposite will 
not like me saying this, but most hon. Members 
spoke as though they were all potential criminab 
this afternoon, because I cannot believe that any 

MaHw Robeciv: With due totvet to the hon. of the provisions in this Bill is going to touch any
Chief NccrelaTV it iv. and can be used in motor- of them or any decent law-abiding ciiUen whiiso-
cars. I thank the Minister for giving vvay. i ever, not cvcii my good friend, the Member for
thought I nude it pertcctlv ckur that there was the Eastern Electoral Area who tries to blow
a limt who had installcxl apj'li.mcv^ for which himself up in a diesel car with petrol, because if
they havl been .able to cv'iuprevs the gas into con- "e do find pclavl in it, obviously there is W
tainej^ whk'h cv'uld be usc\l on vehicles. That was reu in the ease and he would not even be
the jvvinl. Sir, and they have gvvne to conskJcnble prosecuted, 
expense to do sv\

Alcxa„dcn.^^o.^U.-a.U
which H

Noes: Messrs

o. a S,a.c ia.™cc .Hc„,c. -

sif 'ri-r-rSi-iiss

igalifl
conttmplali: al the P'TouljT.

Tn.r Ma. Dtrunv SreaKHa Do Now LEavB T.m in’^S.
Chair be nccewarj. a« en ^

“'"rr Monr’la'ty c.«. .he dclaiU of .he

Mv boii im-nd ilu* Minivict for I m.incc and 
IVvclopu'crsi h.v' dc.iU with most of the points 
‘vhKh have been rai'M in this debate, although 
as f.vt as 1 can see there seems to be al Ie.xs{ one. 
if lU'i two, main p.'inis of principle, indeed, livk- 
irg .At the hon. SpecialK Elected Member. Mr. 
Sbsle; but before I get v'n to these two particular 
pvvints I would-, like just u> mention the poitjt 
raised by the hon. Member for Rift who t.Alkcd 
absvui appliances using mcth.Anc gas. 1 think that 
inv bon. vvlle.iguc slid reply p.xrtly to this. .My 
belief is that nK-lhane gas at Ihc present moment 
ts largely usexl for such things .as stoves, electric 
light plants .and stationary engines. And these arc 
ns't touched in any wav to this legiskAtion. Nor 
is there any intention on our p-in to touch such 
matters.

»■mined to a Committee
tomorrow,

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Oriler for Commitlce read. : _

VoiE 29-Mimsirv of Larour, Social Sechritv 
AND Adult Education

MOTION

the report 
Government to

»
Adult
Speaker. Sir. I beg to move 
Speaker do now leave the Chair to permit con- 
sidcration of Vote 29—Ministry of Labour. 
Social Security and Adult Education. J

I
As recarsls the hon. Nominated Member, Mr- 

Hw eWef Scerttuy (Mr. CsauHs); 1 thank the Cowie, who raised the question of ceruin amcod- 
hsvn. Member for his explanaimn. WTiat I said was ments, if any Member of the House wishes to

cost I
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a nature that the provision of aduliy literacy 
facilities will most suitably be supplied by ollieers 
engaged also in other work, other than by full
time adult literacy staff,

(or Uboor, Social Security aodtiovernment has'a part , to play in the advance, 
ment of these services and institutions.

^■nt MinisterSocial .Security andllhe MlnKtcr for l abour 
Adult i'ducatloni

tecomiiicnd 
and m l.Kl, I'nc met 
c.»n:iol be luUy 
KUC'liC.dinn 1 
IcqtlKCV
only be 
pvjssibility of 11 
ment th

public of the areas wilhin which they . There is. however, need tor some (iill-limc adult 
' ' 1 a background fur the promotion of adult specialists, both (or the performance of
J" ' cv in their areas. These officers have already ;.|j, anj (or the olganiution of clivscs

t.kino a growing share of adult hlcracy j,„s of high population density, e.g. in Nairobi
nrt Old it has now been decided that the field |„ f„viron5. where the full tnnc conccnltalton

™iL,entation of adult literacy policy tor which „„ „jp|, jjictacy is ressatding. There
't f.rrv responsibility wilt be undertaken by Jhc „|iic,rs in die liducation
, ' 'unity Dcvclnpment Department through its i3cp.arin,cni who ate so emptuyed. Ttieve two
romnninity Development ofilcers. „niccrs ssill continue Ihcir picsent work and wil

•^L commissioner of Social Services wilt be seconded In the Contmunity. Development

urv to hold short courses of mstntetton^rhaps 
,1 iemes School, for ihc disscminalion of inform- 

„m on adult literacy techniques. However 
while a number of details still need 10 be wmtked 
out. 1 am confident that some, at least, of the 
dillicnllics of past years should be overcome 
when one deifarlment and one group of thiincd 

rcsponsibiliiy for the promotion of

iiisfil mMms
which would of necessity be ' . S^i^^hi.hcrto been promoted at very little cost to
be used to full economic advantage ^ an^rt^from the salaries and expenses
period stretching into the future. “X are engaged full-time
tnrtunalely not likely, that there will be a large „t hose tew om«c
concentration of illiterate persons in sing e a eas jpa to j a certain
for much longer, bearing ■" „rtocial suppnrt from local .author -
tremendous progress has been school- pT me cost of adiill lileracy classes has normally
jears towards making nt least four “ _ 'J”- , , , „nd | should emphasiie loo
ing available to all the children »' rw /T,log that the proraolion of adult
Asians and Europeans this is virtually achieved pat ' be the respon-
and for Africans and Arabs it is estimated by my ,„„acy " D^clnpment ofilcers. '
friend, the Minister for Education, that sibiUiy of C • ,o discourage members
sm ill potlton of Kenya's children o" .“"’t.'.wi^rv agencies and others who have liithcr-
school-going age, fail today to enter ^ °( volt ‘ ® panicipaling in this work-
vast majority of our growing S'° he h interest and aetivit.es. 1
thetefore, receive a. least four years forma front. eontmu ng them

«aii:n:^r^J Umg -
»'"“"/"'nycatssmee

SL'rw.;^
suilicicni schooling could benefit ftop ^ ^ interest to Members i
literacy eourtes. But their wasting numbers and some of the subjects that

their geographical spread is Hkcl^y ^

\
lufihcr c\;imination.

i ih; ptt'PkHAis 
d i(n:il (iiiilicr

Turning now to adult literacy. It is. ofinunin' course,
of great importance to the counir)’ that the 
nuximum number of people should h,avc under* 
standing of and access to the written word and 
acquire the ability to write. The potential b«l^ 
fits of literacy to both individuals and communi
ties arc so enormous and so self-evident 
need no detailed emphasis. Until my Ministry wu 
created, adult literacy fell under .the overall 
control of the Ministry of Education, notably in" 
the approv.al and registration of managers and 
courses, the giving of profcKional advice and 
the ‘provision of staff assistance. Various other 
Government departments, notably that of Com- 
nuinity Development and volunl.iry agencies, 
hvvvc l>cen making a valuable contribution and 
arc still making it to this work.

f -.omc «i

clt!l. wlI C.-iTflcd
the 'kpCIldUK 

.! )f Ilu-Tc IS i
i>f vsluvli 
vi-hJ the 
JO impic-

more mo.'i-’; 
onics jiisime

f.

w .T as to :i
ii'-cirlei

r. .iw.irc of .111 cver- 
.cium of ‘omc sort 

provide for the security of 
ce. .mil ifi-t-ikiive over 
n bch.ilf of the Govern- 

urity I am setting 
l.iJe all our T.icts .ind

.neat is. Jioac 
1 foi etlectiM

Hie Cm'Vc;
merc-ising ii 
to be't.iUu t 
cmplinc 
the spf'Ci d rcsi 
ment for Ihiv field of soci.il 
tn action to bring up I 
figures rcl itiiig to this subject, .md to asscss^icw 
Ihc need for the early production of .i Sl.ale 
scheme .agimst the prob.iblc cost thereof. The 
st.itl in mv Minisirv h.avc .ilrc.ady 
lhi\ task, for despite the dillicull 
the cost and our 
necessity for pi 
cmpl
th.il no endea 
an answer to the problem. Our whole problem of 
labour s1,>bili/.itioij with its aim of improving 
the comiiniity of the service, scheme and output 
is in p.irt dcpcmlctu upon the resolution of this 

is, of course, the heed to look alter

in their Slid
It is also most important that there should be 

suitable ready reading av.ail.vble for the new 
literates. In ihU field much help has come from 
the East Afric.an l.ilcraturc Hiircau. books have 
been produced in a variety of vernaculars as well 
as handbooks for the guidance of teachers. The 
lUireau .aUo administers on behalf of the Kenya 
Gmc.nmcnt a fi.nJ of £2.0(W pmvicled by the 
latcrn.i.loit;.l Co...rcr.vti.m Admiiiivlrtiliot. to 
jvvivt iti the financing of ptihlicalio.lv. Thi, fund, 
while revolving, iv not folly 
doev viowly waste away tn "" 'f'/I-Mn cosl 
to sell piiblieations. somelinies at l£^ “
price to enable the new literates to {hvy^r ll^e w 
1 Would be iingenetoiis in spe.iking abAil .-^di I 

not lo,c.vpte» g.aliludc to the 
to the

I

f
s

While slulislics in regard to pas^ achievemenu 
and current courses cannot be more than approxi
mate. it is interesting to note that in 1959 
some .167 classes were being conducted, cover
ing approximately 8,700 pupils. The spread of 
these classes and pupils over the country was for 
v.irioiis reasons unequal, with the main work 
taking place in Nairobi, the Central and Rift 
\'alley Provinces and in Machakos District.

While achievements have been fairly substan
tial. tlicrc have been a number of re.»sims which 
I will touch on in a minute as to why it has not 
been more, and it is from an examination of these 
rc-isons that my plans for Ihc future can. perhaps, 
most helpfully be shaped.

The promotion of adult literacy has not 
hitherto been an essential part of the duties pf 
any category of officer, other than the very small 
team that has been employed fully on this 
and 'of^vhom 1 will say more later. Education 
officers. Community Development officers tad 
voluntary agcricics have, in different areas and 
according to opportunity and availability of time, 
severally made their contribution to the promo
tion of adult literacy, but the results have Inwi* 
ably been of a somewhat “bitty*’ nature, cxcclleot 
in some areas and disappointing in others, h 
would clearly be advantageous if one dcpartmwl 
and one category of officer were to carp^ fuB 
and inescapable responsibility for adult literacy 
while at the same time taking advantage of such 
hclp as is available from other otficers as 
as from voluntary agencies. The rapid 
of formal education has placed such a b^co 
upon education officers that it would be im* 
reasonable to look to ihem to take on the 
tional duty in all areas for the establisnm^ 
encouragement and supervision of adult 
Community Development oipcers v'ho are, . ^

ik onlarlckl
s prevented by 

micwhai imperfect data, the 
kiiiig for the security of 

in their tilil age is of such import.mcc 
ir must be omitted in scarcli of

■i^

piliccrs carries 
adult literacy.

■j-
piohl
the wcll-lving of cniplovccs who luivc adv.-inccd 
beyond working age.

cp.ir,

Moving on to adult educ.ilion. this subject is 
capable of niany definitions. However, for tlic 
duration of the caretaker <>ovcrnmcnt. my 
.Ministry will carry the responsibility for-(fi) the 
promotion of adult literacy, (/>) support for con
tinuation classes, tr) the evolution of library 
pkdicy and (./) support for museums. My col
league. the -Minister for Education, who has 
hitherto held ihe rcsiwnsibiliiy for this subject 
indicated when presenting his Estimates last week 
some of the advantages that we hope will accrue 
from the cliange. I need not rcps'at them now, 
but 1 will certainly endeavour to achieve them. 
The promotion of continmilion classes, library 
and museum development, carries out evident 
benefits to the public. Confinuation classes arc 
wauled by local authorities, notably in Nairobi, 
Mombasa and Nakuru. with grant-in-aid support 
from Government. .Museums and libraries oi 
tinder non-Governmem iiianageiiicnt, but .are 
!»imilarly grant .aided. For the coming financial 
year grants will be made out of money already 
voted under the .Ministry of Education, but mj 
Ministry will take over the immediate responsi
bility for future planning to the extent that the

:-i,'
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larger.

[Mr. Dfpiity Speaker Conroy) left the Choirl 
[A/r. Dfr«'.v Spraket (A/r. HVftfr) look the Choir]

of persons not in employment and who 
gcniiiiif search of work, particularly
areas.

jn*e Minioer tor I ahonr. Mnlal Security ■nd 
Ailoll I tlticaiionl

\Vic Minister
this year. Kihuyu 

pi anJ Mcru. Ions unable lo move about 
to'! quiie underslanilably came out of thetr 
U„d",.nils in large numbers, rarttcularly to
sair.-bt. 'O™ „„\w conlacls U iberetorc behoses Govcrnnjenl and all- Ihe

dt urban people, of Kensa lo do cverslbinB rouble «
With tficnds and emDlovmcnl areas induce private development and do nothing thats;i;^ryt:£S“SLr ;; st;

the African areas. Selectivity or aitrucnvc picture, 
worldwide complicating factor 

•ind is no less so in

are in 
in urban . v;.Ill .oiiuiu'n U'f) included ihevc: - 

U.M'tfS'ian lih.nit viioitagc .«iul Ihe 
nwhdont of iiupsuiing f.'rci^n labour 

ihe lu'vsl lor modern, it'mpic- 
eniivC'hip U’Kolans’n; three, the need 
-iutl ih.* pou-iiii.il value »d ihe newly 
it.ij; V\U.’u' o\ the Labour Oep.irl- 

iiu'ii i'( trade tuiu'ns in ilic

.1 .|vnii
ht»t: If we are to assume for a moment that a 

genuine work-seeker would explore every reason- 
able opportunity of finding work and would 
therefore register at .m employment ofli

Kuu.

c. It n -
vwvrth noting that at the end of Lebruary there 
were some I2,IXK1 Africans, adult nules, registered 
over the ZS employment ofTices in the territory a» 
being unplaced work-seekers. The registered num
bers Ikivc dropped in March and April but this 
mav IxT mainly because the big posi-L'nicrgcncy 
exodns of Kikuyu, Embu .and Mcru fro n their 
home, areas is over and a partial return home hai 
begun. Men tend to register more rcadilv in the 
urban and settled areas than they do in the land 
units. •

l;

d I
I

l.i!ioii\ Nccne

WkH. ihote have Iven m.ijor ch.inges .and 
l of iheU' subjects over the 

hvi loiif vevf> .uu! it it wetenot lh.il the relation- 
ipph .uul tlcniand has 

vu*\'iiil\. .ill these ch.ingcs .and 
n the credit side. In 

su'Mug the ssoik ol the I-ibour Mmistiv loslay, 
utd l.'.'kiog iinmedi.ticlv .vhc.id. I must incviwMv 
vvse iti.-ntion to the vubicyis of unemplov-

ti.il lel.itious Hut in doing so. 
'soisM K w;Oitg .rad the picture would I'e out 

I :i Lwctc not to slraw Coimcil's
!i.-;itton to the s.*hd .uhieveincnis of those sec- 
.ni» v't tlte Ministtv th.u in.iv. }vih.ips. catch the 

c' le^’‘ iu*yjv:cntlv. but upon which depend 
V veiv great de.vt ol our labour progress and 
vu-ll-N-uig I-.vm thinking. Sir. of the sections 
xU-i’iivg wiih ir.immg. wuli apprenticeship, with 
tut.' v liisjv.non. vsith Wvitkincn’s coniponsaiion. 
'nih .«pt trd.* u-stuic. with tcgisti.Uion .ind kvst. 
br; sMt imh not le.vsi. ol t!ie Ivdv of lick! kibour 

.we to be iJsk of all trades in the 
dots w.Mk and without v\hom the Mmistrv could 
haidlv tmtvtioo at all. I will return lo some of 
tSe%c s,\tN'tvs later, but I would like now to 
esatnme the btg problem of unemployntcni.

i
5tp ts't'u'y-ii l-il'.nir 

uog t,
’ .Wi'nieniv would Iv estates 

land holdings in :
is a

i
.Mlhoiicb !bc rccciilly eslibluhej AJvi.iity 

Commillcc on Uncmpb'ynicnl i, under my chmr- 
mmiliili. looVine iiuo >he qu«lu.n of creaunB 

• ■ ■ not normally :i direct

Twelve thous.and unemploycU may not par- 
licularlv. if expressed as a percentage of the total 
w.rgc-carning population, appear to ^ an unduly 
high figure but it is undoubtedly high enough to 
represent a major problem. It is also important 
Ip note that there arc many influences operating 
which will tend to aggravate the problem in the 
years immediately ahead.

choosincss 
m regard to unemployment 
Kenya than elsewhere jtu

ir.yrinmiclv thc pcak oC movcmcnt out of the employment, this is

; ss;;.:^=XKp; =
“p"o™i‘cn™"Jiiculnrl7hu!'inrr'4arjTJt^^^^^^ cr,ibl"'»’'il'c' .obuion of '•bc^Un, ol

problem, created by Ihe presence of large nun.bcr, „„|ji«ribi,uon of Mupiu, manp' 
h nnemployed in urban areas. urogMbe md“ and P,es, and

Wlul are Ihe answen lo thc unemployment ^ ^ ji,«,adc work seekers
problem? Inevitably they lie m several ,,, me towns and thc settled areas
but quite prominent is the need for more and ''f"' ,h,„, „aetly where work
rapid ecBnomie development generatntB mme andqo make kn preference at our
enmioymeni opportunities This neeess.tales an « avmlable. W ='e / arc
mnow of capital and eonfidenee in Kenya Gov cn^ployment^ out concerned,
emmenfs own development S ^ rLnealSg to employers lo engage labour
1960/61 is an all record and mml and not. so lo speak, at our
spent on economic projccu and with „ employers ate advised where, incbid.
on rural dcvcioproent-lbis latter point is most door, logger pi ) ,pc,r
imrorlant. '"®, ™^irn hese measures should bring greater

The proieets in thc Ooveritmenfs Developuen. fo.ees and ’J'“’“‘j
Programme will provide work iekers from eongregating m
and indireelly. Their capacity to do this has been work ^ ,he lak ng m
taken into account in drawing up thetr programme , ,„u the

Mention has already been made in this Counm wotr^kers^do not come to towns
on some of these projects, Pf"than area ,t “jJJYmploymenl. It is our atm 
development, which will shortly be '™P'“>'"e j>" unless employment olTiees,
additional 1.000 families and of the |!''''“P™'5 eonlimially ""P'^ oOtes. We want to
plans for African agriculture and building of roads ,pj, the Ubo ir |y,.
tkT verve the unemployment. ' improve the v.„-;vp jcrviccv. Thccrnploy-

Ilm Government planning is "y p“|l - S ofTiccs'^niusi in
stretch and while most helpful, are not to feel that jobs 21c 0 appears in
of the answer. It is in thc private "o towns. To this end a new po «
ment and development that the key to ‘bf .P'“^™ 1961 Estimales. ,hat the
really lies, not only is i"vesment tn At^« « Employmen. Scrv.ees, I. « "ur hope 
normally twice as Urge as in the Govemmeo

■i

I
\<
Sv-ut:

Let us attempt to analyse thc position. .African 
cmploytncnl has always been a polcnlial problem, 
bul has become much more real over recent years 
•and particularly over recent months. The reservoir 
of manpower in thc African areas has always 
been greater than Kenya’s economy could absorb 
in wage-earning omploymcnl, but it rcniaiDcd 
relatively undisturbed in prc-Emergeocy days. 
Then x-arioiis inducements and recruiting activities 
attracted enough men for current needs, awiy 
from the peaMnt society of their home dittrku 
to wage-earning employment in towns and settled 
arras and an approximate state of equilibrium 
bclwccn'^upply and demand was achieved. The 
Emergency disturbed all that. Up to perhaps 
UXkOt.X.11 Kikuyti. Embu and Mem wage-earners 
went out of employment for one reason or another 
and had to be rtplaced. Most of them were 
rcpi.acfd largely through intense recruiting aod 
propaganda. Inevitably many of these new wage- 
earners. following a iMvak with their old life, 
wished to cvvntinue wath thc new. The retuni of 
thc Kikuyu. Embu and Mem thus incxitably 
created .x surplus work seeker problem which has 
lu't xei been overcome. This problem has been 
intensified by thc fact that employers during the 
Emergency years under the pxessures of labour 
shottages and rising costs feamed to operate with 
reduced hK*ur foirces. A distribution of surplus 
m,xnrv'wer further aggravated the peoblem and 
this was inevitably made substmrially more so. 
When the Emergency and moxvment restrictions

L"

wri ;
c

Ihe U-miviaiy Mmikier o( I .xKhur dealt'wiih 
iwi> of the unemplovmeni pioblem in his 

Swvh on the Muuvter of 
sswh. but at the tivk of tvpc 
Ol the unpkMi.Mbe of the tmlter. I would like to 
atumj't to Kvicw the subject tairly fully. I will 
sio s.' by oiiilmmg the situation as 1 see it and 
Kvkiwg .st such unuoxlui .teiion .vs imv be taken 
not le.vM bv im MinUuv. It » tW vaiious reasons 
uuivssibV to axvess the number of genuine unera- 
js’ovwf with cKwe .vecm.icy. One would need Knh 
to be .‘jH

i some a
inauce's Uudgci 
ton and because!;

unt thvVk
given nwMvvni .and to 'Ojwi.vie them into the 
whs'llv and unwillmglv unemjdovcxl. thoNO who 
m.vko a iMitul living ito-,, jj',,;}
'up,\Vnvni n by se.vNon.il employment, tlune who 

^ ’'‘'Uv etc. those retnain-
uxg unenvpksyexl lh^^ugh excessive sclectivencss 
V'T seKvtivuv ansf even those who .are idling volun- 
tatvly. NevTTthelesv it is abund.xnth cle.xr that 
thetv ts at present an unheaUhdv large number

noi. in woik at anv j

arx* pivscnt in town
}.

'i./ i
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ITht >tinUtcr for Laboor Sodal Secnrity and has regard lo ihc essential minimum needs of 
.V - . I workers. In less dcsclopcd territories such as
Xdult strikes in Kenya during Kenya this responsibility takes a rcaUstic forim

that j than one working day per and, as is well known. Government has m ^e
1959 ,l;ll averaged urban area, for vevcral year, been piirvuing
empbijce. , t ji , r..,„l i„ Ibe aim of allaining a Matnlory minimum wage

IKa), as we know, juried badly f„r n,, male workers capable o( mainlaimng and
.toppaecs of work, and ^"''>7"'”!"*','V ri'! boosing him and his wile. In 19.S3, prior 10' Ihe 
on all concerned with "”1“^'''“' '“"V“ ' acccpiance of Ibis policy, Ibe slalulory monlhly
tor improvement. A country /'J™, minimum wage and houvijig allowance in Nairobi
Lrlo'">'"' '’I' f un^tord l«alled Sh. 59i 50. Today the slalulory nummum
ment carlViol allord Ihe lujury of unsetOed minimum housing allowance fnt an
Stria! conditions. This adu\ male worker in Nairobi iolals Sh. llu/.SO
impo,lance. My nlinislry has ^ ‘ Youlhs and women are enlilled to a eombmed
,0 ^.,y in achieving peace r.giire of Sh. Sb. The pallem is similar m the other
Incrcavingly are my ? ™^d Nevertheless it is true llial the rau.of
on the establishment of |omt ^ increase has nol eq.ialled the Cmverantent s hoiKS
negotiating machinery and on the smoo* working Sessional Paper No. 21 of 1954
„( this machinery. Increasingly ^ uhich declared acccpiance of the mam
as conciliators when negotialtons break down s Carpenter Report. At that time
impotlanl work falls not only on the socialists minimum wage and
in The Minislry-s industrial ' housing allowance would in live ye.tis draw ahMil
on all labour officers, and °'.|m .„oiji of ibc youtli figure sulliciently lo cater lul y for
orp,v:lunily is Uken lo pr^lde ‘h™. ,|,c cslra eosl incurred by a man whose wife h,vs
training. Provision of £1.0(» for be supported by him in his uihan home. I few
for oliicets appears m the Goyemmenl Esl matu ccoiiomtc and oilier eon-
tor this and related PdfPd^-. diltons in Kenya being favourable Unforttmalcly
will also be fdund m these Estimates >" . h^.e been levs than favourable^ive years
1.0 courses, each of a months duution, for m ciovernmertrenibatked
employee reprcscnlatives on industrial „ | minimum.wage po'licicm d'bnn
Las, war these courses were “»'"ded ” "re", and .he adtii. large, has no. be7S>eacHed
TNcwn^ The Rnval Technical College provide v.age which is calcubk-d on .i
two intensive courses annually. formula of minimum rales and housing allowai.ee
with the Federation of Kenya Employers adult lolal is S . 4»,
industrial relalions tor managerial slad, while me ^ j,,,. ,,),5o.
Kenya Federation of Labour ,P'“'''des and has The pr« ,r dts-
access to iriining for trades umon ™ i„7ng but i. is not substanlial and Govern-
Sir, are Ibe needs and the development m the W '"ung ,in irue lo »
m<;dem Kenya. Sared policy of advancing as favi a. eeononue

lleioic leaving Ihe subjecl of mdusirial «'4lmn circumstances can petnill
1 would like 10 throw ou. a plea to talh „ i, relevanl too lha, the eosi of Imng merea es
employers workers to make use of the „ compared with these
til,,; tacili.ies provided by my „c\«r This monlh the Wage Advisory Uoard
tesotling to stoppages oF work. Demanding Covernmenl in respect of ihe neal
though conciliation work may be at aU times on „r„mory mm.mura
the patience and rcsourcefullncss of housing allowance. Such movemen a
mud, more difficult to , handle successfully I l^vd ,nd as may be aceepied by
atlempted against the frustrating t«kground of ma jrsle from Is.a stoppage of work. Similarly. 1 would ask mat a u
resort to arbitration be more frequent <h»n It m )- ( slalulory minimum wages
Arbitration is nol always Ihe.ideal way to ^tUe . The n r^ueuon o, ,j,ic„|,„re. pre-
a dispute bu, ii ha, a valuable place m su.lable mm tu^.fe” • ai|r,cc„i„. Oovrtnmen
cirninmances. , . . however already declared iH,intention

Rchtetl to the subjecl of ’“"mi*- amending xhi Regulation of Wages
ih: important one of wages ^Iicy. ,ion5 of, Employment Ordinance
nativ>n is normally best left to empto> suitable machinery ^ rminlnc wages
employees themselves without able, through which the °'p bfinislers
vention. However, a Government docs n ^c tackled. 1 . ,
r^insibilily in respect of the ’5”*'°'of Ubour have, over a protracted pe .
ani to endeavour lo ensure that this lowest icvc.

Jibe Mini'tvr for labour. Social Seeurit,v and 
Vdull i iiiieallwnl

Th.il was an encouraging start and 1 am sure 
lhal wc all wish them well in ihcir current 

„ |vwi will I',-mg fresh ideas . It was indeed encouraging lo nole the su-cctsTf 
to ihr oigam.-alion, lie will Ihe first meeting of the Coltee Growers' Assoch 

ihc till, ol p.ivmg vp.-yi.,i alU-nlion lion and the Coffee Planlalion Workers' Union
■ ■' • -mb emplojmenr and and it is to be hoped lhal Ihe same willi„g„t,,

\lv Mmiviiy has applied lo.i for lo sort out problems through couyperalivp con 
mrl laKnii Office cypcrl sullation will.develop fruilfully throughout ili 
improve our cmploymeol Icvets of the coilec and sisal induslries, ,‘

il is wise nol In forget that the develom 
menl of good industrial relation, in agriculture b 
never easy and even less so than usual in the 
tmsellling atmosphere of Kenya's present suce 
of political transilion. Therefore, the advice given 
by the Temporary Minister in his rcccnl speech 
to all .who can comribule lo the achiescroem of 
good cmploycr/cmployce relationship, in the 
plintalion industries, i, still well worth having.

I 1
d fVlVl V.

sI,
ii

li It;

At thewme lime
question of imctnpl 

»n ls« pne vers special attention. I 
emph.isire again the tmpsvrtancc of 

e tuta! econv’ms 
f'liies, I am
put o| the answer to 4 number svf 

alviJing ih.it of unemplosmcnl.
IS alre,uls. in its sttjjy s>f means 
v>smcni, p.»>ing special attention n. u u
vmtm teqimcd.andlhepoicllli. . a.-livily

b.- itu,il aieas it,., even having regard 77 " '",'<“”["'','''’'‘'“’"5 “«' "" "tintry,
.’■.li,r.g. and 1 repeal n.ilhing. „ more ill"' i'
,u r.-sitJ ,,i tineniploymenl than the ‘’“"l

tvnl o( ev-onomie development ''IV""J f ''ff '"'''“^."'Sly- bul quite naturally
Kcns.i ' and righll). the trade union movement is pi t'ing

hit'Ti- r.i , . . * activity. There is
Z Z ZZ ! ^ registered trade unions, made
ac area the Ih.ka District, uerc pr^ up of 44 ssbrker and 12 employer unions. About

■ spsske only loo joint consultative negotiating or wage-fixing
. this {. oiincil. xs senous and bodies with formal constitutions, now evisting,

Kensa s cv-onoms ssas this unrest through which the working conditions or terms
. u.stc. gave OScr most of of service of some quarter of a million cmplovrcs

b . . uf regulated. The WhtUev Councils and associated
rZ ■ !v »in'tovement in machinery in the public services account for over
t .t.U DistrKi stnke psvsiiion. half this coverage, but the agurcs arc impressively

........in mind that there is relatively little
*^''^^‘"T7ovement. it cannot vri be The worker trade unions are inevitably and 

Kk'.uv les in the nearby csMlce-growing nghtly playing an ever growing part in this group 
VI .rv. formal industrial relations machinerv', Emplo>rr

^ improve entirely organizaU^s arc also growing apace and this
of the unrest and dcvelopmc^ is as welcome as it is necessao'.

even noss dauv puking hbvvur so vital to csvffcc
fe ife
Kttouv sml ,1 i. ih,,| I ,ho„Id under-
Ime th.v act. II,nicer. I do no. think thst I 
wv-uKi fe cwnlttbiilmg helpt.illy lo j .olnlion of 
the pTsvbJem u I 
at the

tW:-’ c 1. ■g ,51 lien!.
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! like !
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[Afr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) took theCkarl

weir* t T ny.w-r, ,u u 1959, 57 dtstricis rtsulicd lO $top,“4gcs
prevent moment ^ workers sod cousins

A5.-qvi,lion and the foiicc I'lamtiion W?,k'”' IT* 43:,OtX> man-hour days. WTiile the 
Union are meelinyt thiv verv week in a)^,l™ i ““ "O' ‘>'4" i"
cndeavvvur oy^llvm'. Ife'Tr-tl,", i eveS T" ' "“"’'"" of workers involved was
Ihe vvlfee inJmirv and nn oiii'-ctv a,e n,oU m "7 ■“ “ "" "''"-ho-.tr divs
assiMance These two oresn.y^ii ^ ''O’ n'uch increased. This latter
suited wiin sssme iw\> weeks sL' ''is mainlv the result of the railway
.McT rrloTve certaVwh^r S f "•'"E --itihed rhe ,tatis.«
conlrtbole lo hrintine the state of ife tu i ''7 4'''''"*Iy. Howeser. there were more roa|or 
strike, to an end ' ''>4“ P««ous years. Nevertheless, while

noting the seriousness of this, let us also realire L-

t
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i.i,r ror IJibonr, SocUl Security >nd any aiUrlicmal spur ir icnuiicd it comes best from 

rntc '^.,1 , employee orginirations. There are mcvitable
Adiilt tduc I aspects of my Ministry's svork upon sshich I have

'lasi of a ioint Factories Standing Com- not dwelt today. This is purely in the mterests of 
(,'r Ihe sisal industry, on which the Kenya . bievity and not K-causc they are rated lowly, 

mntec for the sna , Minister for However, if hon. MembetS wish to touch upon
S,«l ^'towers _ inspectorate are them in their speeches I, or my Permanent ^cre-
Agiiculitne. ^a cmplosnient, tary. will endeavour to reply later in this debate.
"CuLincs can engage workers with a suitable „ i, ,igi„, sir. on this occasion that I should 
« ii j- lo'r 'thc w ork they arc to do. Tlic major pay j „ii,uic to the stad'at all levels and of all

S,Uis accrue to all concerned. ras-cs working in my Ministry. Their diliFCnce
” ' . \ti esweernrd hbour loialty ahU profcssional evpcttisc arc essential

Major hcncfits aarue to all more orofit prerequisites to all our achievements and I thank
lutnoscr drops, and trading [|,j,n\„a providing the qualities in full measure
able, accidents lessen '^Srablc l> i' also right. Sir. that this Council-should
assist in the achievement of this remember that despite the wide field of activity
aid my Ministry nose makes avatlaoie to cm ^
Ployeis the facilities of its ''P'' Lf,™ ; the total recurrent espendilure of the Govern-
This Unit wa, formerly part j, al|«a,cd to it. Compared with some of
Department and ssas “ 'j the fmaneially better olf Ministries, toy Ministry
Ministry on Isl July. 1959. The Apli ude Tea mg jjipy ,„vices almost on a shoestring and
Unit was formed in 1954 to assist " has to seek its satisfaction in the stiggestton that
and chissiltcalion of Afim i‘ h more blessed to give than to .leceive. \ViIh
specific occupaiional iratmng f.' ‘"8, that thought. Sir. I am sure th.al hon. Members
sears of its life it has estended its act s ties to . provision of a mcic
eoser ii wide range of occupations and is now |,,p Minisliy of Labour. Social
capable of adtpinislering selection ‘ Scciiiily and Adult Education

and clerks, as well as trainees for more hl^ly Mr. I.uyt seconded, 
skilled jobs and managerial “PP"";'™'"'’'^^.",' fliir./i.iri pnipmeif.

tks not only for NIbova: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I liasc
otganirations and Ih'XI Com^sion s^^s chosen “I- ‘bf pahirulaf tim;

steadily incteasing. The ^nvbg to citair. andVrhaps I .will not be in the
America agreed in December, 1959. to g Council lo lake part at a later stage, whivh 1
sum of S85.000. approkimately 7™„d would have liked to do because I am sure that
period of three years to enable the Unit 'o ° „iseJ on both sides of the House
and-svork is now going ahead with «!' 9“ necessitate or require soo.e observa-
of additional equi^cn. H-olTrom a person in my position in the labour
mining for extra statt. I ii«
to the Ford Foundation for its r-.j, congratulate tlic Minister
generosity in this P™i«t ‘ t ''I?'' s mi^erspeech as Minister fur
not have been developed and would perhaps ha darby with which lie has
been abandoned. . ‘. ,Sd his remarks on Labour. Social Security

These. Sir. are some of those ^nd Mult Education; and whilst doing this 1^
facts but very valuable services suppbed by th n , n,y behalf, but ,
.Ministry of which I spoke earlier. It movement, to say a f'"
through the olTteets in these serv.c« who ^ the labo ^ ^ , y„„ call
drily contact with the employers that the latter 1 pp^,,_pc,mancnl Secretary u
c.rn be made regularly and increasingly aware of ' ^o has acted on a' jl

- the benefits to L derived from the Peovts.on o Those of us ^
adv-rncement and training OPP”"""'"?' Z< with him have fully arP'«'^''=^ '7',^';, ’’bp, hisKenya people. 1 do not believe tna _,p, t„o„|cdge on matters of labour, o

. there is justification for the cropdoyment ^ sincerity and dcierminalion 
of an additional special S“„g%ible from time to time 'o
somehmes urged solely to apply pressure and pf healthy nrlat.ons m
propaganda upon employers *^3^

An allied sersicc provided by the Miniitn- 
that of trade testing uhereby the rocasuremem 
of skill in the craft trades is undertaken and 
recorded in the issue of grade certificates. Durinc 
1959 a total of 1.850 tests in a variety of trades 
was undertaken. To improve the equipment 
needed for these tests the financial f^ovisum of 
the current year is being increased by £750 „ 
1960/61. Many of these skilled, as well as ua*. 
skilled, workers arc employed in factories and 
my Ministry is also responsible for enforcing the 
provisions of the Factories Ordinance, which 
to protect the factory worker against those hazards 
to health or lo life and limb which arise out of 
factory employment. The Ordinance also aims at 
raising the general standard of working conditions 
in factories and in improving welfare facilities.

The factory inspectorate are not only charged 
with the enforcement of the law but spend much 
lime in giving advice to factory occupiers on the 
many technical problems of industrial safely, 
health, and Welfare. Inspectors of factories arc 
therefore technically qualified officers wiih varied 
indusliiai backgrounds.

At the end of 1959 the total number of factories 
registered under the Factories Ordinance was 
5.:i8. The inspectorate carried out 1354 factory 
inspections and made 243, visits to factories for 
purpkises other than inspecting. 66 visits were 
ni.ide to premises in which steam boilers or hoists 
and lifts are used. Of the total of 1,047 factory 
accidents which were; reported to the Labour 
Department. 198 were given spcciaMnvestigaiion. 
Although the inspectorate seeks to obtain com
pliance with the law by gaining the willing co
operation of occupiers, it is sometimes necessary 
to resort to legal action, and during 1959. 23 
factory occupiers were convicted in respect of 
74 offences against the Factories Ordinance and 
subsidiary Ttgislation.

In October. 1959, a code of special rules—the 
Factori« Woodworking Machinery Rules, 1959— 
were laid in Legislative Council and passed into 
law. These Rules were made necessary by the 
very large number of accidents cused by wood
working machines. Towards the end of 1959 the 
draft of a complex code of rules designed to raise 
the standard of safely in dock work was prepared. 
This draft is at present under discussion with the 
Fast .African Railways and Harbours Administra
tion. Such subsidiary legislation, although it 
greatly increases Ihe work of the inspectorate, it 
is considered to be esential to the well-being of 
the Colony's industrial population, and in the 
case of docks safely rules are necessary if the 
Colony is lo comply with the obligations under 
International Labour Conveoiioa No. 32. ,

flbe M«pi%frr.fur Labour, Social Security and 
AkiwU i diKaik>n|

Aki.h ernpiovcrs and trade unions on 
Ttk r,t.Khinct\. ,inJ of the minimum

AUv
t'A. June. i■^4t %h.niM be applied throu.gh it. 

roren: d»wnoAiv'«ns have been fruitful in 
A.‘s Icrena-'k v9 vifap^'!nt. and 1 am now 

the I aN'iir .\dvtsory Board on 
.-x'Na’.v s-.-vAr; which the Temporary, 

r 5o; 1 jN'iit has alieidv consulted the 
Ick-crahoi of Kenva LnipKncrs and the Kenya 

n of Labv'ur. 1 am hopeful that theve 
f:>*pv".a:s wrl Ic.sd to the intrAHluction of new 
icy.ditu'.n -'.nto this Council not later than 
vVtoTvr

I
1 I

IrvA'
ho.-t

\1

1 airrn -

It tk pcfhipv Tight ihii 1 should tell the Council 
'hs! i! rs rn intcr.tiv'n th.u employer and employee 
rerte^nutives will pl.iv a major part in the 

in oS minimum wages in the agrtoll- 
ly The minimum essentials needs of 
i Ihe economics of the industry, will

f.

u.T.vl ‘.-shot 
wo.-iers jn
bv' h Sc tilen ntv' jccv'unt in 'uch determination 
i-'J t.Sov- sev’.K'r.v
w'Trch CNubiiNh ctlcs'uvc voluntary machinery for 

ktcicrmination wdl not h.ive the statutory 
.mv jpphed to them ITU laiier propkvsal is 
en: wo.h the pA'lNry of my .Ministry that 

volf.ntarv determination of vvjgcs and conditions 
v'f vrtvHT. vkhcre ctTective, is ro be preferred to the 
vijtinorv n>eihk\J.

I

the agricultural industry

o.'n'

r \Unit VAi 
hut (or severalv.> V. s; to lals'ur training, the hopes 

cv.mcNtvcd d W.'o of the then nevvly created train
ing wcvtioa in mv. Ministry have I believe largely’ 
bev-t tra^Ltd. Ihc training provided directly by 
the .Minotry i> that of supervisors at all levels and 
of vanoos types. During 19<9 a total of 1.000 
supciMxors attended Ministry cvurscs on training 
wuhin induxtry (or supcrviwrs. There wcrccoirrses 
for vuperv
deparlmcnts. hotels, and industries generally. The 
training of apprentices and artisan trainees is not 
the direct reApNiasihitity of my Ministry but it is 
our duty to encourage. Cs»-ordinate, and .generally 
lo supervise siivh training. During 1959 the 
number of foimerly indentured apprentices and 
trainees toiallcsl *

h
:5-.
■nl’

1'
rs from agtk'ulturc. Government >

Iii I

i
:;s,S

5
I

q, qf vvhivh alniust half vserc 
in Gowinmcnt Icvhnical anj trade schvNils. IDTlic tw-cnll; enacted InJnqrial Traininf Ordin- 
an«. which patvides a lej-vl franievvotk within 
which Iraiiiinjt of fiittite .vitivanv can be carried 
out iiioic ellcvtively by indudiy. caiije into forvxi 
on Hull of lliiv ntoiilh and has been widely wel
comed. An Apprentices ILsard has been Vslab- 
lishcd. and has held its first meeting. This Ihurd 
whose members are drawn widciv from indiistrs- 
and Government departments, will plav a majoV 
part in the fomiiilalion and implemetilation of 
apprenticeship policy.
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. to point oul uhal jobs \icre available, I thought

(Mr. Mbo>al practically every ntonth. 1 heart! him say there were about :.000 jobs on
[or the last le ^ perhaps going to be the coastal plantations ami a tciv other jobs m
am! m ' , , pmphasiie the various some places; but the figures he nuoted of the
repelifion 'snen unemployed in the ulban area! in particular run
points a , iinow that the Minister' up to something like i:,0(X) unemployed. Nosy,
need to "I*, ' problem at thc with or without selectivity, with or without this
ippreciaies-tn^ one goes in Nairobi one discriininilion on the part of the job-seeker, it

"I u , ^,t the doors of big oflices. factories in arc correct wc slill b-ne a setunis problem of iin-cahibilcd at he doors o g employment, .Some time-1 think it was early last
one goes one meets with people year or late in 1158-the then Minister for African 

time. Cl I ( ': "bs for many monlhs Affairs indicated that there were up to something
who base been '“‘’'“"B ‘ > . . : ondjnj some like t.'O.UOO unemployed in the Central Province,
withoo, bemg of h™ Todav the Minister in hi, speech did not in my
p,opii. with educalton ‘"aHho cannS view'state eleatly what was the position of un- 

I school ccrlificafc nnd so on employment in the rural areas. Now, this problem
pt, jobs at the of nnemployment cannot be looked al in the
telaled li> Ibe economic P j,o|nicd Icrms of merely the urban areas. In fact
country ; it is also mic that ““ ounU' in his speech the .Minister attempted to indicate
i„ greater economic f=7 “P™ " ,'J'r c "me or the ■ movements between the reserves
But f do not think that this the ,he urban employment area, and unless we
asking the Government to Sivc us at to mc^mcm.
We .ill know that a country like ours which is „oe„,„ioymcnt i, coneetned between the; urban 
under-developed is faced wMh ',bt area, and the rural areas we will baldly be in a
or problems of economic development but he. clfcelivcly or settle clfcelively
real issue here i, that al the momen we base on- ^ .pe therefore .0 know
employment. /And the question that *!■' from'the Minister when he replies in Ihi, debate
meat is being asked is to answet tn PPP'‘“'„ hat the true position is in ,0 far ^nemploy-

in ■’
It is not enough for us to be told merely that y|i„i,ter. of course, indiealed-aiiij'wc ssm-
these are problems of economic underdevelop- this-lhal llicrc has been a
menl, not 10 be told that the '''7'" “ reecnllv fro'm the icscives ‘"I" ."'77^'" n'"
future of full economic development. We would ^ ^ „f ,hc end of the
like to hear from to Govemment-and Ihat is 7 jb^, ,berc is unemployment even
what we ifave been; pressing for for months-- ,„j ,ba, this is P'"j
esaetlv what Government effort Pro^ is pounced in those areas where you base Md and
under way now In meet this problem of consolidalion and villagiralinn „
mem. The Minister has conceded that m tot to ^ ibj, y, , [nrticularly sal d ^Eun b
Government is not fully informed on this merely means that thts unemp i. ed i«pula ion
problem in terms of statistics knnw.ng 70^1 y area to ■‘"‘’.'J" Ssc
where and how many unemployed people tore ppcmploymcnl in reserves
are. 1 think this is a weakness, a weakn^ tot have conre in f om 'h'
some of u, have uied to point out tor not only there toe =in,wcr to qu™
many months in the last few months bu might serve well if we wc . ^
some years now; the need for G“''“?"'ml!lnv unemployment situation ' ,:b;,b
have accurate statistics in the matter of unploy- answer the ‘>““ ° .ich"is Ihm
men, . 1 am eneouraged to hear that the Gov«n. ,be Govetnmenl
ment has asked for and is looking “ of unemployment ' p„dml'that
receiving an expert from to i«' i" S ate of Emcfgeney
Olticc. 1 hope that this means tot the Govcin- J.,,b3ps the ending of the J'o ' me.soirrs
ment will be ready to review its own policy or by removing e , more frrelv. I
ils whole structure in this field of employment ,„jblcd people to more^ '
seiVK-cs with a view to giving us as much more jgree that tto '' ' ' „„„|j
aeeerale position in future. question wc are mo sl.vte of

The bfinister has deal, a, fengOt wits'to qu«- a tof picture "to. in uton and
lion of selectivity and perhaps the prince or ™P ^ would like to J , 
avallabi.y of some jobs which «»"' “r*'""- ^p^lr^r^Jm the elforts, die plans. Ihey have 
employed will not take. But when he went on u
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that what they might have been able to b 
%jdcd with *0 years ago no longer exisu,

I do not want to paint a particularly bUck 
picture but anyone who walks the ^treett of 
Nairobi or some of the other towns in the African 
residential areas especially or those who go to th* 
rescrscs will see the position in which some of 
these people find themselves \%heh ultimaiciy the 
employer has no use for them, industry has no 
use for them, and apparently wc have no use for 
them. There arc, of course, voluntary’ schemes 
for provident fund arrangements and perhaps in'" 
some cases gfaluitics that arc paid to this class 
of people, but it is my experience that the 
provident fund schemes arc not as widely spread 
as they should be. In fact, in private industry 
there arc only exceptional cases where wc.bavc 
private or voluntary provident fund schemes, Wc 
have more in the public-services and related 
industries and I would like to stress this point 
especially after seeing so many of* these people 
come to our oflicc in the last few monlhs when ue 
have sLaried expanding our organization in more 
of the private industries and also in the rural areas.

The 4ccond aspect of the Minister’s portfolio 
deals with Adult Education and 
merely to make one or two observations in so far 
as this is concerned. I am not sure whether the 
Minister is dealing with and is reponsible for 
Jeancs School, but there is some adult cducjtion 
going on in some of these place* including Jcancs 
School. Wc arc interested in this question especially 
now because in our new building, the Solidarity- 
Centre, we are going to provide for some 
facilities for adult education with particular 
emphasis on workers’ education. I was glad to 
hear the Minister mention the availibily of some 
Government help in this regard. I would like fxr* 
hsips to enquire a little bit more into the posjiion 
of 'thV»sc.^priyale agencies who may wish to 
participate in this particular field, who may wish 
to associate thcmsch-cs wiih some of these gov- 
ernmentaragencies in furthering adult education 
.and' especially literacy and women’s training 
schemes in the various African areas. 1 do not 
know whether the Minister mentioned the ques
tion of licences, but I would like to know precisely 
where an organization like ours will, for example, 
fit in if wr are to provide these sorts of facilities 
in Nairobi.

In addition to providing for adult education 
facilities wc intend to provide for a library uh=ch 
will be run in conjunction with our adult educa
tion centre to sec if wc cannot improve on the 
present facilities in Nairobi especially.

Now, Sir, I come to the more important ques
tion dealing especially with labour. The question 
of unemployment has been debated in this House

[Mr. iMNnal pro._n:tv I A-iv these words noss because I 
opn.ic {hit I do so, especially 

she Ikmir pcr!{>l during which he has been 
'wur.^ .u Ic’T'^- 'O Minister for thisMinistry.

Fc-
,arr f

}Su. i-v'mirg lo rhe Njrious points that 
iJc b> she Minotcf in his speech in 

MMike Is’ ‘.«> .1 few words 
N\c who are %erv much in-

Ns'H
h.i\e been
!be phuV. 1 w
‘Vl ac

koluxl s-'k! nteroted in laSnir mailers cannot 
m lime to lime, even at the

f

phasiec 
V .'f rep::.;;- 
.e nv.xb .c't.ster and urgent aiicntion to this 

n of'v.vi-il scci;n!>. Erom this pt^inl 
made pf.u;ica!i\ every year following 
I'e.ulativ'nA of the Carpcnicr Commit-

OVf!-

the reed fk'r Government to

qjs''. 
htA K'4 
the fkX'kMn; 
’kV Keps'r!

have

I
Now. wc have heurd that the Social Security 

V .'mmittfc made ccri.»in rcctiVT»menJ.stions and 1 
iwcli. not quiic vaihficd that the Govern- 

n'ent hav given the amount of attention that they 
'h.’uM have given t.v this particular question, 
rApevi-v’Iv av al relates considerably to the ques
tion oi c:!o;l> towards labour stathihzalion in 
ihis Cs'untrv. there are questions of economics 
and the -iv.ishbility of funds. Hut one is bound to 
avk how tar we have made teal cllorts to find the 
nevVAMitv money or other formulae that might 

- .vchicve the v»me thing. I would like, when the 
Mmotei vpe.iks in jh-.s debate again — when he 

t.> irii i,A a iitile bit in more detail in 
pr.vctio-vl ternn, what ctTorts have been made, 
what they arc doing, and what they intend to do. 
not in the diktani future, but in the immevliaic 
future. I cannot over-emphasire the need to con
sider this matter urgently, because it is open for 
anyone who s'bsetve$ ihc present state of affairs, 
not only in -.industry m the urban areas, but 
especially now that vve are opening lip in the 
rural are.\v tn so far as wurity in old age is 
cvvnccmevl. Ihcrc still arc s'ases. Mr, Deputy 
Speaker, where a person may work for TO to 30 
years in this couniry. at the end of which he looks 
forward to nothing but a life full of miserv and 
poverty. There Mill .irc areas of emplovmem in 
this couniry where people spend ihcir entire life 
serving loyally .and faithfully an industry or an 
employer only to end up as destitutes, beggars. 
pvvvertyvMriekcn old men. with no support and no 

■ pl.icc to lovvk fonvard to 1 his’is a very sad stale 
of'airairs. especi.xlly when we recv'gnire that it is 
no longer povsihle for this category of people 
merely t.v emigrate back into their reserves and 
hope that their relatives will feckl thertt or hope 
thq; they will be able to cultivate a small shi:mhn 
and make a livtlihotvd. To many of these proplc 
there is no reserve or home to return to. They 
are cither dclrihalized or the home to which 
they might have returned is in such a slate

, !'■

jrn.

I'
i

would like

movement
y

i

1:

i
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I and I think il h ncccisary that wc esiahiidi a
I ,n.« Jhine ought to be understood in so basis on Nshich some of these things will haw to 

1 these relations are concerned. I have be done and understanding whereby seme 
rather undesirable trend or altitude on employers who arc deliberately negative in their 

nohceo a jherc is the attitude—I , attitude should be made to know that they can-
S h .n Nominated Member. Mr. Rogers, not be running to the Government wben they run 

1 K enme to attcntion-thcrc Is the unfor- into trouble and trouble which arises from their 
'““tc altitude on the part of some employers, own negative altitude in this particular case.

uMfortiinalclv at the moment many The Minister has referred to the formation of, 
^mrbsers' who arc not ready to recognize ihc tniploycrs’ Federation and the employer 
'ricvanccs^hcn they are first reported to them associations. Wc on our side welcome the forma-
L the workers or the unions. Some of them hope i[on of these assiKiations and the I'mploycrs’ 

hv delaying tactics those grievances Federation I am personally convinced that the 
It ^iiJdcnly disappear. Some of them hope formation of the employers* l-edcraiion has done 

Thii bv delaying tactics they will not be called very well and has helped considerably in improv- 
unon to face perhaps, the need for an increase ing relations between workers and employers 
S-^waces or a change in the structure of conditions The mere fact that we now h.avc groups of 
nf frn^Iovmcnl. It is here that wc have the most employers organized, however ineircctivcly some 

' rroblem and very often these same cm- of them may be s'rganizcd for the time being, and 
pMvets arc the'same people who. alter a strike however app.irenlly ignorant some of ilicm niay 
t*!. lAen nlace will go to the Press condemning he on matters of industrial relations. I think Ihc 

and the workers for resorting to strikes nierc fact that they arc working together is very 
helpful indeed. Hut wc still have .a number of 

ar groups of employers,

fSi\ C
i.

initial agreement that will form the basis of proper 
industrial relations in that industry. It is my hope 
that what they have started to do will grow ;, 
soiTvcihing much stronger and which is built on a 
firmer bases than merely the temporary desire to 
settle the present crisis. If it is based on a tem
porary, desire to settle the present crisis, then we’ 
can look forward to other troubles in the future 
and that is why I think wc would like to see not 
only a settlement in this industry of the question 
of coffee picking rates nr the immediate question 
of wage increases, but rather the actual settlement , 
of the whole question of recognition of access into ^ 
the plantation and the establishment of permanent 
biini .consultalivT and negotiating machinery,

Mr. Alexander: What about inltmldators?
Mr. Mboya: I hear the Member for Nairobi 

West speaking about the iniimidaiorv I do" not 
know whether the Member for Nairobi West sug
gests that the Union has Ixen intimidating people 
in that industry. If the record is looked at tixlay 
and correctly—and I would ask the Government 
perhaps to make a statement on this at a late; 
stage—it will be found that in settling the strikes 
in the last two weeks the Union has done much 
more than some people think or huve known 
them to do in bringing about the end of those 
strikes, even at the risk in some areas of losing 
Union membership.

U is sometimes very, vrry inconsiderate merely 
to shout. "What about the tnlimidators’ * Ihert 
may be iniimidaiors, I do not know. There could 
also be intimidators oh the other side. There is 
such a thing as victimizalion of workers who dare 
join unions, and which is a real problem in some 
of these cases, l am being particularly careful ia 
what I say here because there are negoiiatkms 
going on, and my special interest at this particu
lar stage is that those negotiations should sucewd. 
and Ijun not, therefore, going to be drawn into 
any controversv bv the Member for Nairobi 
West.

JMr. Mbiiya)
,-:J r 'W ,i I Mr. Deputy Speaker, the

t h^s had cr:.' 
wv'rk out

i-
iph lime to consider this 

X plan that they should 
il in terms of what they are 
,McIy to meet this problem. 
M the .Ministry of UKuir tvs 

t.> ?r.akc such a pl.an. then whichever 
Aolsed. whichever Ministries ate

intoGo frif
the Coun. 

!o do iifmcdi 
If it :> rot p^-'ssihk f
p.-f'e: i-

• e irM: ■y 1:
oNcd. »^hoii'd be called up^m to pise us an 
!.we: during this debate.

It in facilities 41 employment 5Ibe m-prosemei
IS a particularly nevessaiy aspect m our 

study the degree laf unemployment and 
ht I heard ih .Mmisier referring to this 

I am not myself

that
fsvhargc 
etU'ft
I tho
pATtKuUt aspect of hic Ministry

that when s»c are told that at these 
eschanpes tho'< people whvi base been 
lor U'Tipcr penMs 
earning iwupaltons lot longer periixis are pisen 
prioiils that tl 
Minister wtil cspUin 
how the%e oilwrc.work. Unless there is some 
ssstem v'f registration (u) of unemployment and 
t^i of ^'bs available, registraiion not merely by 
those who soluntecr to do w but on a country
wide basjv I cannot see that this system can work 
ctlevtiselv am! s.nUsfactorilv and I would like to

I
1

?
ure

orking
svho base been In ssirgc- sefioi-s

pv'SMbie to Jo so. Perhaps the 
liiiie bit more in detail the unions .

without first accepting concihalton.

~£ sss
£ -Bzisips

n only ono weapon ,ion of 1 abonr to bo called upon from lime to
IS the Sltikc weapon. There arc cases that t ^ accept a basis ol
quote where 1 know that disputes base been lell . j, o||,ct side, the
pen Jins for months, sometimes csen a jea of Kenya Employers is not equally in
or even mote before, the employers agreed to s _o.i,jn„ elTeclivcIy to call upon employers to 
down and negotiate, or even listen 'o raneci the standard's and the structures that wc
the workers, and in these same cases after a str ke ' ^ j j, |, absolutely necessary to
takes place after months of attempts on the “S™ C'amployers— 
workers- side to draw attention to their griev- impress on the emplnjer
ances, when the strike lakes place these same the Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) 
people go to the Press and condemn the unions , [jar you arc running over your lime. I must 
and condemn the strike. These same people go to j.„a m ri„i,h your speech
the Labour Department and ask ... »i„a„der: Yon always do overtime,tl any conciliation the workers must go back to Mr. Aleianocr: j ^
work. Now, Sir, wc are put in a most difficult Mboyu: I always do
position by this sort of altitude. We cannot be coneliide that particular point, Mr. Deputy
eapccted in go to the workers every time and.lell , y,,. .aying that whereas in rte past many
them. "Go back to work and your grievances ^ ,poVe„ about the need lor iraue
will he discussed or examined”, especially after to become responsible and so o .
they have passed through a year’s experience of realize that trade union leadenmp
dragging, of deliberate delaying tactics, of frustra- responsibility will ,1/.fi
lion by these same employers. Il is rather testing recognized they are enabled to P* ’ . .
soTnclimcs for us, the leaders in the labour move- industry, and especially in . ■
merit, when that sort of situation occurs, and 1 j collective bargaining, and ‘
would like to draw the Minister’s,^ attcnt|on ,^,r,„rp:iris on the side of the 
cspeci.dlv to this point because wc have fell that responsible and ^ industry
sometimes the Ministo’ comes to the aid.of tins trying to srtile matte^ m the tndus.ry.
type of employers and insists that there must be ^jte^-er industry that may be. 
a return to work before negotiations take place, Socakcr, Sir, I beg to support,
regardless of the history of the pajtkular dispute.

hear the Minivter m> a Imlc bit more on this 
pattuul-vr question,

hav been rnadc not only by 
by number of people on

Now. Mc. lefercn 
the Minbicr but al 
the question of-strikes. In fact, yesterday in the 
House of Commons the Colonial Secretary 
answered a question on this particular issue, the 
Strikes in the codec industry, and especially the 
more recent strikes in the Thtka District, 1 
have noticed‘the trend on the part of the-Press 
and some other people that whenever they talk of 
strike* they seem to think that the only reason 
wc have strikes is because the workers arc 
irresponsible, and that there can: be no other 
cause. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 would like to sug
gest that matters rcl.vtinp to'industrial relations 
or industrial democracy ate not merely a one-way 
traffic. It is not just a question of the workers 
deciding to go on strike. They either decide to 
go on strike because they arc dissatisfied with 
certain conditions and there arc no channels for 
settlement of those grievance's or because they 
afe unnecessarily provoked or because there is ho 
reason on the other side of industry. I am glid 
to he able to say knlay that in the lavt two week* 
there has been an improvement in the industri.al 
rckuions situation especially in ilic codec industry. 
The Young Kenya Coffee Growers’ Association 
and the Young Coffee Planmiion Workers’ Union 
have been able to meet together to discuss various 
aspects of their relations and al least to reach

Mr. Mboya.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, strikes arr undesirable, 
and we. the labour movement in this ccunutrt. 
have alvvav's worked on the basis that they should 
not be encouraged. Wc have worked on the basis 
that where possible, everything should be do:« to 
bring about settlements vsiihoul resort to strikes. 
Now this brings me to the Minister’s mention of 
the availability of conciliation and arbitration 
f.icilitics through his .Ministry, and his appeal that 
the unions should do what they can to resort to 
or use these facilities instead of waiting until 
there is a strike in any industrial dispute. The 
facts. I think, will prove that most unions have 
sought to use these facilities of conciliation and 
arbitration. Even in that industry, the Railway 
Admlnisiraiion. the unions have sought to 
conciliation and arbitration instead of strike^ but i

/
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ance, and I do not think it w.tnilJ tax our ini-ipma- 
lion and’initiative to find others which will be 

.u!d equallv be spread

3 little more considcraUon should be gisen to ihc 
grant which is made at present of only £800 
added to which the Macmillan Library’ aUn $up^ 
plies books to the prison libraries in ditlerent 
parts of the Colony.,

t hope. Sir. that when the details, of this 
L\lini:tle arc being considered the .Minister will 
give consideration to arranging for 
in that small N'otc of £800.

Subject to that. Sir. 1 support the Motion.
Lord Porlsmoqlht .Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 

would like to congratulate the Minister on his 
maiden speech as Minister, and thank him far 
the. very comprehensive way in which he dealt 
With a grc.nt many of the problems in which we 
arc .all so interested.

't:. Deputv Spc.iicr. whiKt joining 
the Minister on his

tl^niouth)M.-. 1 lloni P
0l '1“ ''“"‘’"jQjIJ

l'’.''',nCTk because railways which have long over llic counit 
-11 dispersed throughout the countpt arc 

ptn itabl^. At least, I may be talking in 
but 1 should imagine that if you have 

™ur railuavs in constant use tor long hauls, you 
hen get a much more paying system than having 

railways with relatively small Irallic
necessary to the coumry s the l.ist speaker, the m

he underlined everything 1 
mcrcc and Industry Vole yestcid 
tike to put my plea 1 .
pcrsal of industry for all the re.i«nis pul forward 
by llic last spc.ikcr.

ojf transport to encourage business
believe. Sir, that that has equally useful and which

.-ftto’.itu'ns t 
rec.h, It

n
j little divappiunting to see 

fcn.-e he luv made to this question 
I he urgency of this problem 

Iven recognircd even 
! it IS .IS well. 1 think.

:e r.
Sir. 1 beg to suppentf v.-t-U .•uni'

d.vcs not veem t.« h.n 
t »> b> ibe Mirotry. . 
I5i.,l the Mitustk-r shv; 
s.'.nc ■.>! ihc'C nutter

i h' .V

Mr^. Shaw; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 wculJ 
like to congratukitc the Minister and apoh'tJ’^c 
that 1 was not able to be here dining the whole 

of his speech. 1 merely rise to supiMUt what 
bio Lord h.is s.iid, bec.uoc 

d. during the Coni- 
and I vvuiilJ 

the Minister for ihc.dis-

ignorance—J rclrc'h his memory over 
, .liul I w.Mild p.irticularlv 

a! l’.iper No. Zi of 
Ji Jc.i!t With the implcinentaiion of the 

itfcc's -Keport. 'Ihis' paragraph 
tistickl that some

an incrase
limei to kcep^UP 

on it be; 
commun

c they arc
I'atixnia C laiions.

We ,u . I say. it is a matter for 
but it is also a matter for

ff-ai .Sir. 1 think, as
£S^S"S::;ume„ta ahould they decide 

subsidy on transport to encourage 
of the way places where

c .’r.rateJ provident fund, or con- 
ikum Swhrme is urgently required;

pinion that it should be 
; to ail Afnc.tnv employed outside the 
land unitv and that it should Ivc financed 
nnbuiions from K'th employers and cm- 

p!oycev“ Now I would remind the .Minister that 
that wjs .1 Scsional Paper published in ly.M— 
M\ seats .igo -and later on in that same Sessional 
I'.ipcr It w.is notrxl th.it the Government attached 
gie.il impk'rlance to the work 
.Veunty rorninittee which w.is then sitting, and 
whose Kcpv'rt was cspecird in IW. In fact, that 
Kc^vut was published in I'cbruary.

Now. .IS the Minister lus earlier mentioned. 
1 h.ive \vn one or two tw.asions raised this 
qucstiun in the House, and h.avc been put olf 
rav.h time b> the excuse that there were no funds 
as.ui.iblc. But wlut I cannot unilcrsiand is whv

torni of
tr; >r> i>s'i

>f l!\\
strongly that it t' sc 

much apail (rom cn>r having cnomunn }un 
cciilialiont uf lab.)iii i.nind Naimlu 
brines with ii so man> soci.il evils, it ts s, 
betle'r for re»rle w be cmploje.l near llieir homes 
Prom Ihc poitit ,.f view of the women 1 think t 
makes lite-famils .lile-very nuwh happier a. J 

within reach and
think, driving 

to take an 
in that district 

,because 
far aliclJ 
c w^hin

to give a
industry to move to out 
it is badlv needed.

Sir there is another point in the dispersal of 
iodnsitv that 1 think I am right m cncouiagmg. 
Somelime abont 1935 when unemployment * 
vciv bad in Italy. Mussolini announced a new act 
by'which anv new buildings, especially houses, 
which were put up al Ihe time would, for -J 
seats, be free from rales. Now, Sir. 1 may be 
told that Mussolini was part of the bad old days, 
but 1 only know that the Misting Italian Govern
ment since the war have kept that tn use and it 

today that if you put a new building 
up 1011 are esempt from r^les for 25 years. 1 do 
not sueeesl that 25 years should be the exemption 

do believe with factory

1 do believe loo virp!
r.it! which

muchby Sir. I am not going lo go in for the wider 
field of unemployment. The House already knows 
most of my views on that. Bui I would like to 
make two sni.ill points to the Mirfislcr about the 
possibilities which I think would come under hh 
perview as Chairman of the Committee which 
he described earlier on this afternoon, and there 
I shall not. 1 hope, be out of order.

Sir. he spoke about the necessity for the dis
persal of industry in the country, and in that I 
entirely, agree with him. It always happens that 
industries tend at the moment, unless there arc 
other ways of combating it. to come to centres 
where other industries arc. Thus you get an 
enormous growth and you do not get prosperity 
dispersed throughout the country’—you get it 
isolated in certain spots white other spsHS are 
as one knovvs in England, where they used to 
be called "distressed areas", and arc now called 
"special areas" because that is the kind of 
euphemism we all use when we want to hide up 
the truth. Now although there is to all inIctiU 
and'^ptirposcs no unemployment in England 
today, there arc still one or two places where 
owing to people very naturally not wanting to 
le.ive their homes, there arc black spots of 
unemployment.

was

f the So if the husb-indeasier
flcr work. I also 

through Marugoli country, just 
example, that It is very tragic to see 
rioihinc but w.micn. thiUlrcn and 
most of the Marugolis have gone obi^is ! 
as Nairobi for wolk. Now . they w>
Nv iun as m> lion, friend, the noble I 
Jul a coneeniralion of induslty JV';;;'"’"

his homeI

is siiil true I 1

the MumvUv h.is m.idc no progress at all in the 
preiiminjTv w^'ik. in getting together the statistics 
whi;h .lie suppywed to needed before any 
scheme c.in be properly drawn up. Incidentally, 
niuch has been said .■iK''Ut the question of un- 
cmplovnieni. and I think we should all realirc 
that this qiicvlion of the introduction of a Social 
Security Scheme on the lines recommended by 
the Commitiee is very much bvnmd up with the 
question of uncmp’ovmcnt.

Another point to which I would like to refer. 
Sir. is the question of libraries, to which the 
Minister refcrrevl. As 1 understand Ihc position 
today, Ihc Government, under his Ministry, makes 
a contribution. ! think of £S(X\ to the .Macmilbn 
Library, and it does scem to me a pretty miser
able ctmtribution to nuke, hec.xuvc .apart from 
the fact that this Library c.alcrs for peviplc in the 
N.airobi area, a consider.abIe amount of work is 
done in supplying through the Carnegie Fund 
Found.ation Kwes of books tkV up-country rc.idcrs. 
in addition to vvhich there is a l.irge reference 
library which Is nude consider.iMc use of by 
not imly the Government departments here but 
6y overseas people as well. Last year, according 
10 the Report of the Library Committee 
16.000 books were issued to up-country bor
rowers, and I would suggest to the Minister that

period from rales, but . _
ralB, if lou could gel a remission for a number 
of icais 'for industries going lo places other than 
Mombasa.'Nairobi and Nakuru. I put thal as a 
suggestion to the Minister, and finally, bn. i
think that this Commitiee should go into the very
question of the encouragement of what I can noble colleague said
only desetibe as cottage industrics-again. to keep sttongl). ^t S ,
the «hole body of the country m reasonable '■b™' k ^
prosperi.v, and also to ease Ihc pressure on and ,oads lo have the divpe
by pe,,ple being able to have a "second string , teg to support. _ c ,„ iv
lo their bow" in work in Iheir houses. Sir. it >ou ,v,„„„,|cr: Mr. Deputy Speaker. So.
go even now to Milan every evening you will sec pl.jsing it was to hear the bo'"''”-Ldieds, literally thousands of workers bteyehng J “ » 'i Mimster p.escntevi h'
home or going home in a bus in order lo be ^ a„j ,„v .cry many x"'
able to till their rice riclds, each having an^d Lv^^^t ^ pl„vu,c to .us, of
arte or two to supplement the family budge . "postoVtt he Sas now taken

'f,be House, and that Govetnmen
,heir numbers by two andj^

Ic« secial probkmv m 
social evils.

!
Now- the hon. Nominated Member who has 

just sat dowTi sent me some papers about uo- 
cmplo>menl collected from England the other day, 
for which
other points which wxre made in the papen wi$ 
that special facilities for cheap transport—railway 
transport and so forth—were to be given to 
faciorics who would set up in an area where 

Now, Sir.

most grateful, and among thesewas in this ease it is a question of the reverse
____ i the cottage industries to supplement the
families subsistence budget it would do a 
great deal and help with unemployment ^any 
W3\i After all we have got some industries already^
If vou go along the Thika Road you can srt 
whit is essentially a cottage Industry for papyrus 
matting spread out for sale there. . _■
the streets here other cottage industn«, m tnw . 
case for tourists, wood carvings, and there a 
several other cottage industries, already m exist-

can on

can now
c £2.000 a 
hU job to 

but 1 ant only
already—nod

they wanted to gel employment going 
although this is obvioi^y a matter for the High 
Commission in the long run. it nught be possible 
to encourage industry* to go as far abroad as 
Nyanra, shall we say. or up-country into the 
areas to the north, if you could get sonre form

reduce
I am not suggesting

; of the Government.
Sir. that if he has not

some
reduce the size
suggesting.
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llic House met at Nine o'clocW.ijlt'?>"tnvolvcd in the Ruiru/Thika ilrikn 

'”1 know as the result ot a very full
^ ihc newspaper that imimidators were (Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in tlie Chair) 

• fad convicted. 1 ant

. that it is not just a matter of a few pounJi, it 
' is many hundreds of thousands of pounds and 

in a moment 1 will becoming to what the Minister 
referred to as the real answer to unemployment 
in this country, as the Investment in the 
sector. I.et me assure him that this private wcior 
that he is looking to for the answer to his tmem- *- 
ployincnt problcm—our unemployment proMem 
is being denied these many hundreds of thousands 
of psaunds that arc going out of this country as 
a result of this piriicular arrangement at this 
precise moment. 1 believe, Mr. Depuiv Speaker, '' 
that there is an answer to it and I Wicvc the . 
answer might be this, that if those holding these 
types of pension scheme and the insurance com- 
p.»nies themselves could be assured that If at any 
lime they wish to transfer their arrangements into 
sterling they would be free to do so. I believe that 
It would go a long way towards stopping this par. 
ticuhr flow of capital out of Kenya. Because 
what is it they ate really trying to protect agiiimt? 
Ihcy .ire looking, as have private people every, 
right to do. they arc looking for the worst that 
mjy happen in Kenya today and they arc putting 
up the .answers to it now, rather than waiting for 
the worst'to happen.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is most unfoftiin.ste and 
1 was glad that yesterday the Minister for Corn* 
mcrcc and Industry had occasion to speak to this 
Pk'int. but it IS a pity th.ii the .Member for Nairobi 
.Area when he has made his speech—and he nukes 
.always speeches with points to be commented 
upon and to be answered—ins'ariably leaves the 
Mouse, hut I hope somebody will convey to him 
what 1 am now going to say. When he was speak, 
ing about the strikes at liiika and Rulru and 1 
questioned him—he was telling us of course of 
svhat a wonderful job the unions were doing and 
how progress was going on. that was all very 
heartening to hear but when I questioned him 
as to the part that intimidators played in this be 
retorted sharply to me and he said—and 1 quote; 
"There may intimidators, 1 do not know. 
Well. Mr. Deputy Speaker, nobody in this House 
can believe that the hon. Member for Nairobi 
.Area does not know that in fad in relation to 
the Ruiru/Thika strikes there w^s intimidation, 
bwausc we all know, from a very full report in 
the Eas: Ajrican Sram/uni that some of ticse 
intimidators were brought to law and have been 
convicted, and I am surprised that the Member 
for Nairobi Area should stand there and try and 
tell us in all honesty that he did not know that 
there were intimidators cOTcemed in the Ruiru/ 
Thika strikes. Of course he was aw^rc.

Mr. Dcpiily Spcjker. I h3« jiisi nid. 1 "ill 
not repeal it all but the hon. Member for Natroor 
Area has no right to stand in this Hotac and tell 

.,us that he does not know whether there were

JMr. .Mfvan.lrrl
I .i:;i be ;vrh.ips nnghl <lfaw the

o! I'.ov.-ir.aicnt to the fact that he h 
.•.,f oa th a v.vfe n.vA-.

red W ”)•in *£' ' nssumncc-«c have the

«c.e not and I believe him, hot what I cando 
Sbsiand ia that it trade umomru are not 
involved a. intimidators, surely, Mr. Dephry 
linker, thev should be strong enough and the 
\lemher tof Nairobi Area should be strong 
enouch to lell them and to show them how lo see 
o”t the blinking intimidators. Now you want me

I'RAYllliS

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOl.E COUNClt 
Order for Committee read. Mr, Deputy Speaker 

left the Chair. ,

privatevtr. •v.’u* Minister t.ilVcd about social 
a’lj I ihtak he menti.'ncd pensions in 

J r.?.' the I'.kS'J for a in »Md .age. Ccr-
,,tu lie Mc;oh;'r lor Njuobi \rc.i, when he 

cd \o jvtuioni lor pCkiple on their

Ns'vk.

WCi.iUl

i ii.
K'lC

utr-xmens. vrd in Sheir old age, and this subject. 
Sir. lunng been referred ts«. I think it iv right 
and proper t.n me here to tell hon. .McmbeiN. and 
to led paitividvirlv the Minister, of a matter that 
h»v developed in recent weeks in this country 

having ,a k,V.\dly vcn.vuv elTcct on ihe 
ev.v'o.’Oi.-k ^ip.d the iirijncial .dhiirs of,this country 
in reliison to pension’. If I m.iy cvpiain it is as 
k>rnp!y I c.»:i; Sir, artd lo ask the .Ministcr.*lo 
nwVc 0 hr\ u'gcnS bisMOCvs .to talk immediately 
uoh '.he Mmioer tor I'ln.ance and the .Minister

it IN THE COMMmEE
ID W. Conroy, Esq,, O.B.E., T.D.. .Q.C.. in iht 

Chair]

i

to give vsay.

.. .-v ... a.!? fii) lilt Insert-before the words no tuct at 
Mr. Alexander: What I did say ^ ,i,c beginning the following: "It shall ^

Speaker, was that I dul not “ j niissible tor any pctrolcnin producls " uch are
pulkularly honcsl of the hon. Membei; to stand (, any

Ihu House and to lell us that he „,o,o, vehicle provided the user litst pays o kr
,hat inlimiJalo^s were mviolvcd in the Th U/ eusloms aulhorines ihe equivalent diil^
Ruiru collce strikes nnd it he gives “SeS".“all other cases." The vsordmg llicMoes on 
like ihc one he has just given, I am S'";'"''' "" „,ve,ly as il is in the llill. - C 
going 10 give way. but if he will give u. amcnditient. Mr. .C
aitsvier 1 vsill sit down again. „p,ji„e>l by me vesletdA and

, Mr. Mbovi.; Mr. Deputy .s'penker, on a point 'I'e,''i';f;j'"'d'fi.r'high
ot order, rs the Member for Nairobi West in „(,! b,.,wetn engines r'Jf^wer rev*-
order, he doubled my honesty on Ih'S Rnn’I'Oii. und those 'epeci of many

which 1 have made to the House. , TTe situation „„

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): It is not i.c. fuels that are not already su^
tenenilly in order lo impute improper motives to h ^ of be
hon. Members. ju,y it is still cheaper for tbetn ton« ot

Mr. Alesander: Now. Mr. Deputy Shaker price ot the product m run he, h I 
may 1 turn lo Ihe quesUon of the d Tliis question is d""' of the'Engine,
and it arose out ot the reference lo the Minister s ^ revolutions Oovem-
rem.arks about Whitley Councils and as we arc ^ Z" Se s pipa«d to pay
not likely to reach the Ministry of thc^ Chic ment. if the user of a vch clc i P«P .
Secrci.irv: il is perhaps more appropriate to deal ,hst is due. to prevent him
with Ihc Civil Service here, because oi cou^ 

civil servants in this Ministry.

iThe TroOh' {AtvenJment) Dill >

: .inJ InJiiNirv abk^ut this matter, the 
pr,>h!ciu o: the maiter iv this. There arc, in this 
Cs'anifv. pcnvhUi funds wriiicn with insur.mcc 
c.'mpanu’' involving many nullii’ns of pounds, 
\."v, S;f, in m.wi c.ivfv—in pr.icticjlly every 

ihov penMv'n arrangements have been 
written, hjvc been agreed in terms of r.ist African 
ciiircocv Itv that I mc.ia that the insured, or the 
emph'vft .viranging the veheme agrees to p-sy Ihe 
pi.-mtiimv in Tasi ,\|?ic.in shillings. In turn, the 
V t'.. ...iwc c>‘tiip.inii.> v»fn* opcr.ile these pension 
vch.’rnc'. agree to p.iv the benefits when they are 
due .ilw in r.|-vt ^ftiwMn ctirrencv. Now what has 
happened is this, .\v a result of Ihc p\vliiical 
dcvvlopmcntv in this leiniory in the past few 
months-but. Sir, more particulatly because of the 
utterances of certain African leaders—the holders 

: of iheve pensions in,sur.incc schemes hasT turned 
their minds to the arrangement whereby they 
turn their luability into terms of premiums in 
vlerlinp, and in turn, allow, or .iprre with the 
insurance companies to p.iy the bcncfit,s in sterling. 
Now what dkves ihiv rtie.ui. Mr. IX-puty Spc.akcr? 
This inv olves m.my thous.mds of cmplovees in this 
country th.n should be the concern of the Minister 
for Labour.

for I 1

ihair-

on a stiilcmcnt
'■;v

i
't

can
t

the amendment.Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to movethere virc many 
than to deal with it anyssherc else.It means just this, Mr, Deputy .Spc.vkcr. Il 

means that many Itiindici. of Ihoitvands of pounds 
of our own money that was .svailaMe for invest- 
meni in our own assets in our own development 
in n.asl Africa has now gone to LkUtdon, turned 
into sterling .ami is bound to be insestcvl in the 
United Kingdom in sterling in order to meet the 
obIi§.itions that those insurance companies will 
have lo meet when they iviy mu the pensions.

Now I hope. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I have 
e.xplaincsi this as simply as possible, but that is 
precisely what is happening. Let me assure you

Quesifon propnseJ. 

terms of this amendment at all.

ADIOURNMENT
II,e Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Mr- 

Alexander, if you arc going on to an entire^
new subject in vour speech, 1 think it mig _ ^ Conroy)
more appropriate lo stop here. I acei^dmgl)
adi.viirn Couneil until Nine o’clock loh^orrow Slandmg ^dCT W 
morning, Friday the 27th May. . mg moved to any pat> b'*'

The House rose “*"7 ""

I think it
Stand- 

'•So

I \
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- Af.ViVrr- I.
for FlnMM mi Dt«lopmtnlI naicj Mcmbtt, a citar am»« u> »>hich 1 cannol

I am fully prepared lo see give at this stage. I n'-JuU propose that Mr.
relief adminisirallvely Chairman do report progress and asW lease to

m,e Miuiiier 
fuel, in f
,bat "c

' until the matter

the Oosernment could accept iL As I said yester
day. Sir. there is another aspect to the matter.
I understand that there may be certain vehicles 
which have been spcoficaliy designed to use 
heavy diesel oil. and'there are very few $uch 
vehicles. In such cases. Sir, I would be prepared,, 
as I said yesterday, to see what can be done by - 
administrative action to give relief so that people 
who may have invested considerable sums in 
investment of that kind will not be pcnaliied. 
But so far as the general prindplc Is .concerned, 
Sir. as 1 understand the proposal at the moment,
I do not find it a particularly attractive one. 
Having said that. Sir. and having said that 1 do 
not feci at the present moment able to accept the 
amendment. 1 will give this assurance, that the 
Government will keep the.matter under review, 
and if it turns out in the li^t of e.spericncc'that 
something on these lines is practical and that 
our present fears about them arc unfounded, and 
that generally this is a good way o£. doing busi
ness. we would be prepared to look at the matter 
again later in the- year, but for the moment 1 
am afraid vve cannoL accept the amcndmcni 
.ilthough I will be prepared, as I say. to look 
at the particularly hard cases and sec whether 
they can be helped administratively.

Mr. Alexander Mr. Chairman, 1 can perhaps 
help the Government. I realirc from the tone of 
that reply that Government docs accept the spirit 
of this amendment, the intention behind it, and 
1 am very ready to withdraw it. I am told. Mr. 
Chairman, that in Tanganyika—this is my infor
mation this morning—that there is no intention 
of bringing in a similar ordinance such as this. 
In fact, in Dar es Salaam all the passenger 
vehicles arc, at this very moment, running on 
heavy fuel. There are some 80 vehicles imme
diately involved in Kenya. 1 will withdraw the 
amendment with the leave of the House. Mr. 
Chai^man^if I do understand it is Govemment’i 
serious intention to look at this and perhaps bnng 
in an amendment along these lines.

Sir Alfred Vincent: Could I enquire in the 
licensing of a vehicle, if that vehicle has been 
constructed for heavy fuel heavy diesel can the 
authority refuse to give a licence to run on heavy 
fuel if that heavy fuel is not taxable? Surely if 
a vehicle is constructed for the use of heavy fuel 
1 do not set the Government has any rieht to 
refuse a licence for that vehicle to use heavy fuel

The Minister for Finance and Devclopm^t 
(Mr. MacKerme): Mr. Chairman. Sir, as I vaiJ. 
where there arc vehicles that have been spcci- 
fically constniCteU to use heavy fuel whilst I 
cannot see any easy wray to exempt them cr to 
cover them in the law at the present rnomsaL 
if they hav-c been constructed, as the hen. Cor
porate Member snotsted. mainly to use heavy

(Ihr C'hainnan)
ct ihc \hl[ un'icw written not

..1i.jtion ihercof shall 
, , the i lets before the com- 

ot the 'itnrg at which thit part of 
' Ihii amend-

do to give 
has been cleared up to a greater sit again t

Kjvc Ivc.i givtn 
ireocf^-ctu I
the bill iv cor.»iJcrk\i in Ci'^r.miiicc

i». in laci. I am ir.forr.-evl. handed into 
si K-fcre we sat ihiv mormng.

Question p:opoiCil.
The question was pul and carried.
The Home resumed.

IMr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conro>) in the (.‘hairl

extent.
The only thing that at -- .

noifccl inclined to do is merely to gtvc people 
roptn >0 say either we use th.s or we use

because 1 do feel th.it generally 
i’Tuhilon it- is not a particularly good principle.

Air Commodore IlownisJ-Wnihuns: Mr, Chair- PROGRESS RtPORI
Sir m that the term ‘‘passcnger-carTying The TrolHc (Aoietuimeni) Hill

vehicle" iuis bo™ the Chief Seerelarj (Mr. Coutts); Mr. Depmy
Govcron.cnt give "’'•.'*^"'^■“"1 Spe.iler. I beg 10 reporl a Co'nm.ll« o( (he
that ihc llrilannia and the Comet aircraft arc |,,5 considered the 1 raffle (Amend-
oot In any way aUccIcd by this. b|,| has icporlcd progress and asked

Commander Goordt Mr. Cliairman. Sir, on Ihe 51, 3g;,;n
poinl raised by the hon. Corporate "" j granicg to sit ag.iiiiIhc principle for which I asked an answer jestet-
day lhe answer was not entirely clear. It is nol .MOTION
j very v11.1l point, but it is a Sfi-rc.isl0N 01 Smsoimi Oruik-.
ItffleTinsin'^''awhor^ty" Weil, Sir. clause 2 of chief Secretary (Mr. Si
Serl::^n^S%^‘ - S In^l^s'or and: i—.
as (ar is I know the present procedure, if you 3„,e„jcd. ,
warn 10 license a vehicle, is that you mi m a ^ Menh^s ill.
(arm and .say svlial sort of fuel you want to burn I „„u,u.il 1,1 silspeiiv
‘n'.hat Schiele. Obviously under the nesv eondi- I d o. of this nalutc bu
lions Ihc licensing authonly will f j"j ,'v^ .an agicemenl »ilh Ihe hon Mernl^r
some ditcclion as to what 11 is to do in the 1 di .Molion yesterday al iPP'“*‘
!S?ler. In-.he pa,, if you ftlled in "pca soup “hci "msul >h.^^ .ould move a Moiion
Ihe cleik would have niled in “pea soup and malely on „( debate for two days. It
you would have got a licence for pea soup, a surprise, therefore when he
Nevertheless. Sir. it does a Mo ion a, two o’clock or two-flfteco for
there should be some direction here. I have or gave a .
mywlf taken oul a licence for a tractor nresent Standing Order
normally burns petrol in order to bum kerosene. s,r h civen. no debate and
and 1 have no doubt in Ihe past if one sPP''^ under which jii. Had I known
10 do Ihe same thing for a motor-car one could aiiicodmeiils arc ail ed 
have done so. Presumably, the answer ts that ,hc h”"'“'’, vv„uld myself have
the licensing authority will only be I his propoval for f''' ' y„icrday. Having nol
issue li.-ences in respect of the duty paying fu • giv.n Nolive ‘ ytsictday I am unable 10 
that is pcirol and diesel fuels, but that do« we of .^uspend Standing
a second point. Sir, as .0 the definiti^ of th«e dsc „To be dcbaled
tueh rorTsa.;.ple, there are a number of in i g si are hese. Sir. .
which burn a mixture of petrol and ="1“ My reasons for doing so 
that is legal, is it legal lo bum a mixture of ^ ro 
kcro‘jnc? I do sug^t. Sir, that these are p 
which ought to be tidied up.

The Chief Seenurr (Mr. Coutts): Covernment
is no: going to withdraw the Bill. What J P°P 
is ihal in view of the tact that it might be^^ 
sible for the Goverament to meet with the wi^« 
of the hon. Member for Nairobi Wat by 
sidering his point over the week-end ,and also 

deting point raised by the.hon. Norm-

this moment i would
't.• t M

the v icik
Ihc Mfnivtrr for linance ami I)e»*k>pment 

Mr, I'hairnun. Sir. 1 muvi
m revenue

that..Mr Ma;Ken;:c!
\jv i.ha{ the (.nHcfnuicr.l iv in some dithcuhv 

nr auicndreni at »e have not
;;

tovf.- th:< Jvf.H 
tSsi r:fviOv> r-s^iivf of It 1 hjvc. however, heard 
the hon Ma-iV:. and from \»hai he said ycslcr- 
a,i» i-d (lom h:' 'rvcwh this morning I think 
5 hiAC cot yor.crsl drift a'f the rtv'P^'sal which 

A'lvuroc u\ facl that people having 
diswvwerok} that in ceiiatn circu.untanccs vehicles 
wKivh have pioKibb been designed to use light 
d-fsel t'll. and whfch up to a numih ago were 
nis.n’v uoag light diese! oil but. having dis
covered bv evpenmcnl thai hcavv diesel oil could 
N. toed. shouM be given a tvpc of Icval option 

use heavv durvrl oil if they like it best, prv'- 
vidtfd that ihcv p.iy ibe equivalent in duty on 
•he heivv dtrsel o:! that they would have paid 
on light dirvcl oi! had they continued to use it,

man 'T
I'

Itomorrow

T 1
f.

\
\\ l suggested. Sir. yesterday. I do not think 

ihiv tv a p.iriicularly gyxvd principle. It seems to 
n-ie that the ohiect of this paniciilsr l.i\ is quite 
clear tt is lo nwle-vehicles using light diesel 
Oil. or dcMgncvI 10 use lighi diesel oil. pay la\. 
N^e hs'e tniraVdoceJ this particular Bill precisely 
to prevent pvvp’e from m any way evading that. 
1 agree that if the system that the hon. Member 
suggested in his amendment were to be adopted 
there wvvuld not be evasiv'n. but it would require 
to be pv'liced very carefully. In fact. Sir. 1 believe, 
myself, that it wevuM be very dangerous,‘in a 
rtvTnue measure, to accept a principle of this 
kind

fj

I
I;
ii
I
j.

If we wivhed. Sir. .o uv heavy diesel oil used 
m road vehicles, the prvvper wav to do it would 
be to impvwe a ia\ evn heavy diesel oil. For very’ 
s'bvwHis reasons. Sir. the Government has 
seen fit lo do that for the very go^vj reason that 
heavy diesel oil is used very vvidely in industry, 
and in any system of refund one would have the 
pOiiiKvn that on the whole the Government would 
be refunding far more than it- would be getting 
in retained revenue, and the awt of the adminis
tration wvvuld be far too grr.it

The hvvh. Member for Nairobi West has. I 
agree, prvxluioed an ingenious meihvvd of obtain
ing* the xame results, but it seems lo me that 
what it amounts to., in fad if not in principle, 
IS the imposition of a tax on heavy diesel oil 
t»ed in road \xhides. It leads to various un
certainties, and at present I do not think that

inot
I

/
t;each of the

days III

I ill-

do
cor.-si
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‘ which my hon. fricnU has said about our dealings 

iMr. CMtel J and I am sorry that there was this roii-
>* so ‘■'S’'"- “ „ ji limcj that it is not understattditrg. All 1 was trying to say was that it

, Worm his eolleagu statistics. If did not in tael give me a chance on this side of
necessary “ "" „„ the Table as a • the lloute to let Government eilber move another

wan, reXstatements of Motion or give notice of 'anorher Motion because
"Yev r'l'he'r Aan statements of ilelail in these we could not amend hrs.
Antral debates. . , Now. Sir. the amendment which 1 wish to move

,„w,i_____
;llt^>n?WT.otS ir-hhre^^ ----------

filing I would be perfectly prepared to accept y beg to move.
his amendment. But. Sir, ®°“|gb sir Clmries Markhami Mr. Deputy Speaker. I
turlhcr than cut “"S'oo' '“M”JJ j,,, „„„,d like to second the amendment moved by
asked the hon. gentleman to ,ny hon, friend, the Chief Secretary. As you know
originally suggest was ^ sil, we had this slightly, unfortunate procedural
which was turned down and * dillicullv veslerday and in seconding this amend-
asked for the hve days 1 P'™"""!'"100 for three days I would like .0 suggest 
ponsibilhy (or tt but it was "®,he Minisl'ers whose Voles will come up (or
; large number of Members on this side of the “ ,ha, we move into
House. Committee on the third day.

Sir, 1 beg to move. sir. in W.'S with Hie agrremen

a -w; .-"r.; s
S:SSSS.T=W =S".'-ri.i.--
these Btimales had never been Ihtnugh the sir, t beg 10 second.
scrutiny of any Btiraales Committee or any out n„,a(;oii propneJ.
commillce.,wilh the eaccption “t !•*' Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 1 also rule
itself and it is fit and proper lhai thu House, the Tta W^ Standing Order
whole Connell, should have full time and Ml ■" .nS the amendm.nl can be
facts before it to discuss each and every ilcra. 6. tnat m j ,ogo,her.
Even the 15 daya that have been allotted under cnnsen.ently diseu a ^
Standing Orders arc hardly sufficient. ' V'lhmk’^ Mr^ Deputy Spiket,

Mr. Dfpuiy Speaker. I would press and urge ,hc in Ihc remarks made by
ihc Governmcnl lo make no amendmcnl to the there ^ of the House that
proposed Motion and allow' the fuU five days* I some of the march of cvenU
Sho feel that much of the time of the day m the need fpj^cc. but 1 would like 
very early meeting, of the Session i* l" m^k a M do all hon. Member,. If we take
wmc other Motions or some other Bills ip jay, we sit as a House il is veD
has got to be given credit lo as well. If Ihc Chmf the number of day, ,b pari.a-
Seeretary thinks that by half an hour extra, two dnse >“'he n“mK^^ mature countries lhan ou s
and half daye do il, 1 strongly feel that I tbl^ ments of m through the whole
a full 15 days should be given for full 8'' ^ „ueh more expeditiously lhan
as more valuable information is coming o[ J . ^ supporiing the amendnwni. r. .
and this is the only time when the public and the « do W hy ,b„ , do (eel that hon
House has a chance to know much of the Govern- the origin I M ,hc
ment machinery anddrs mechanics. '"s^b^nlcVifhe:^™,';; anS

G;ifjf;on proposed. \ .k^i some of the spines ar
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutta): Mr. PepPW ,ome cases slight y »«"-

Speaker. Sir, 1 beg lo move an Now. I feel. Si'. '< which we have
Motion which has just been P™I»«?-five diys plu, 'h' halt-hour wbi.b 
do so I accept with.great gratitude Ihc words

W .Sf.tfi-n-.s

half of the number of Heads in the Esiimn«, 
that the Sessional Committee really were ukiot a 
very fair view and did not want to waste the time 
of this House, but they thought 15 Heads could 
be debated. As I said, only three Meads 
debated. Now yesterday I saw the hoa. Chief 
Secretary, with my hon. friend, the Member for 
Ukamba. and wc suggested that there should be 
two dajs only additional to enable us to discuss b 
Committee—in Committee mind you, and without 
any of the heads of departments 'making their— 
somcwh.it lengthy speeches that they do make--- 
.and that then perhaps wc could gel through the 
full progr.ammc of the Sessional Committee. This 
was ruled to be out of order. Later 1 saw my hon. 
friend at about one o'clock and I said that we 
agreed that I should move a Motion that there 
should be only two e.Mra days—two extra, full 
da>s that is—of full debate. In the meantime 1 
saw- very many Members of all races on this side 
of the House, and almost unanimously, if 
unanimously, they said, "If you arc asking for 
two days why not ask for five days?” Now I 
looked for my hon. friend and could not find 
him. He may have been late at lunch. 1 actually- 
stood at this door until 
Serjeant-at-Arms and he. said Ihc Speaker was 
just coming, so I rushed up to the Speaker and 
scry nearly stumbled over the steps here and said 
to him that we wished lo alter the two to five, 
which you allowed, and 1 had no opportunity 
wh.atcvcr in gelling in touch with my hon. friend. 
He wrote me a rather rude note later on, and 1 
wrote quite an apologetic note saying 1 was very 
sorry it had happened, and these are the circum
stances as they happened, with no discourtesy 
to my hon. friend.

Now. Sir. the reason for asking for these extra 
days is manifold really, and I think the fault is 
on both sides of the House, and I think, as an 
old kMeltlber of this House, some of the speeches 
we have heard—I do not mind saying it quite 
frankly—have been very wearisome, and they 
have been repetitive in the sense that the speaker 
may not have been repeating his own words, but 
he was repe.vting the words of some other Member 
when it would be quite sufficient to say. ‘T agree 
entirely with what the hon. Member who has 
just spoken has said”. ! merely mention that as 
one of the causes of delay. My hon. friend, the 
Chief Secretary, is just as much to blame as any
body- else because he docs not discipline his 
followers on the other side of the House, and we 
have had some very long speeches.

Now. I remember when Sir Gilbert Renney was 
Chief Secretary he used to send a little note to 
speakers who spoke for too long and they made 
a very rapid peroration, or whatever il is called, 
and then sat ^own. 1 do not want my friend to

|lhe thhf Smeiarjl
(hit ‘•tice would make wMiicthlng of a mockery 
of the t ^(inutes, and wc vhould try and cut down 
orr rebatmg tune, l or instance. I would remind 

'hoi' McniK-iN th.li we sjvnt three and three- 
qi sriff di>s on .Vpticuliurc and two and a half 
dt'v i':» ekluvilion. If we arc not prepared to cut 
it gh'wn. ih'-n ! klv' not.'ce why we shtuild lake up 
cvii.i liiiic .Hill extra monc> of the Government 
HI order tvS h.i%e extra days in debate. 1 therefore 
pik’pvwc. Sir,: tha^Standmg Orders now be sus- 
ivhJckr Tn-“ork!cr lo'^aliow the hoiiV ■Member’s 
-Motion to I'c dcKitcd. •

The Minbtrr (or Information and Broadcasting 
(Mr. Harnxi seconded.

Ihe I>rputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); Might 1 
iiivt explain for the benefit of .Members what we 
.ue doing. The .Nloiion which stands in Mr. 
I ookes name as Order No. 5 in accordartce with 
Sunding OiJcrs has (o be decided without debate 
and without .smrndmcni. Under Standing Order 

the Chief Nccretary has inoscd that Standing 
Ofdeis be suspended to the e.xtent necessary lo 
allow Mr. Cooke's Motion when it is moved and 
when the question is pri^posed on it to be debated, 
and if ncceviarx. to be amended. What wc are 
di-icussing nvsw is no; Mr. Cooke's Nloiion because 
we h.ue n.'l got to that \ei, Wc arc discussing the 
Chief Secretary's Motion th.sl Siamimp Orders be 
'uspended to the extent necessary lo allow us to 
debate, and if ncccssuy. to amend .Mr. Cooke's 
.^^otion- -

Mr. RlundcH: Well. 1 was just gixing a note to 
the Clerk. Mr. Deputy Speaker, but 1 would not 
base thought that debate was necessary. Surely 
we could agree to suspend Standing Orders-^—^

Sir Charles Markham: Sit down then.
Ihe question was put and carried.

I-.:
3
K

were

t

J,
I:!:!

i

not

i:
saw the .Assistant

I:

j
.MOTION

.AdOHIOWL DxXS I or SlTFLY 
Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Spcaker.^l beg to move 

that in accord.uK-c with Standing Order 112 five 
additional days be allotted for the business of the 
Annual Estimates.

Now- when the hon. the Chief Secretary got up 
just now he only told half the truth. He suppressed 
the other h.xlf. and I am going to tell now what 
the other half is. Now \csicrday, .Sir, several of us 
felt that after nine days-yesterdav w.xs the ninth 
dai'^iscuision wc had only got as far as three 
Hcadv and in spite of the fact that the Sessional 
Cotnmmee had thought it proper and had no 
doubt gone into the matter fully and had put 15 
Heads on the proposed programme. 15 is less than

not;
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I would like to ask. Sir, whether you as Depuly
Sir like as a suggeslion tor Speaker will give a ruling on this mailer of one 

1 »ouW. no ■ jjy in Commillee. I personally—and 1 ihink the
fulore I^asion allolling a Government sidc-aoulj certainly agree to it,
might tlo nell ' period sav one day. for but ne would like to know. .Sir. whcllict you can
‘ST toiio'n of rHeadw if there is particularly sec your way to allowing it,

I r -y^im two but certainly never more, and juj( before 1 sit down, the other thing i wanted 
^ dsould start at the beginning of the day n, was that I think the hon. Member' for 

« "n't u the end of that day. 1 would like to Mombasa Area has been critici;cd rightly by two 
thit Sir for the future. or three speakers but wc cannot let the remark

’Tbeg rn Wpor. the amendment. f^pr.VrsJcTk ^p^ i^irrarr^^^^^
Mrt Shaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 want to ^-onsiders the enormous mammoth debate that

.iiMoi "to the hon. Member for Mombasa Area on the Speech from the Throne, and the
Ihlfi do think that he might have more to take very long dchalcs that go on with regard to
^hk constiluents-or the hon. African Elected Motions. 1 do not think that there can be
u^mhffs miRht—if they spent more time in the any_any-grounds for saying that hon..Memt^rs 
HnorThev are hardly ever here listening to a opp^sUc are deprived of opportunities of putting 
MiSer presenling his Ministry's Vnle. AHer all. pp|„u „f
Lis where we of the Opposition learn all about , ,upp„„.

mLisLs'hL 'presenlcd'^cir Ministries' Voles. xhe Depuly Speaker (Mr, Contoyl; I have l^en 
l I bee to surest this should be of the greatest rule whether it is possible under Slanduig

fmlirl lo Ibis side of the House. If you arc here orders for me to direct that-the hnal day in 
Thiun lo them and then make your contribution, conimillce of .Supply should be m Commillee.
„ thl debit e you should also be here lo hear the jraw the allenlion of hon. 1''''’’'”'^“ ™
Lh Tha is only courteous, especially yvhen you ^j^r |0.S which makes tl tiutle dear Iha the

1 Luld suggest that the huu. African j^hiuo as to whether Lhe
Ftp-led Members might take that to heart and c„u„di before going into
be here Kith for the introduction of the debate di«Velion. of ‘"o'de'rljrshe D.iy

kek BenJhets' seats is. It is a very popular pasi- ,1,, Minister lo deliver Ftn
Ihti other side, bolh in the House and .Stalement; or ,

privalelv, 10 snipe at the Back Benehets In ah .^rnabling the Mtntiler to imitate • debate 
niodesty-l ant not speaking for myself, 1 am U u„j„ a Vole for
sreaking for Ihe other Back D'"'"'"?;''!" ‘ which he is responsible,
point nut that Back Benchers arc people who Mve discrelion of the

e.^^^i ’̂Ls^SIaSsSy^'? r n Deputy S.«ker, in op^sing
mil is as weU worth listening lo as anybody else amendment. I—
remarks in the House.

Can I say finally. Sir, that as wc f 
in the sight of the Lord, so I understand that all 
Members are equal in the sight of the Speaker.

p«.% Ckn lfll) at all they should be restricted to,
.y‘rrkv;> .'ciceJ. wr shall never tSci the iraining minutes. With those views. Sir, 
s;iJ c.v.; ,-! nc whkh is teall) part of our func* Motion.

.1!. .1 d v K-.ai;ve if >ou look ahead. Sir. almost Hnhiai Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 fed that |
ccf;ai"l> the Houv will get bigger and if it gels have a duty here lo try and reply to the allcij.
b.gscr and dl the Members speak as long as the ,ions made by the Member for Mombas^ Atei
v?.*r ben who speak m the House today, wc shall | (hink. Sir. we have lo refer to records in ihti
hikf ij.'i v'n't> tvv amend the St*inding Orders but. 5.3^5 3f,j ^ho gives longer speeches and uses
s;'. hne arr!> for an amendment lo ihe repetition. I submit,-Sir, that the opposite
vj'.-nJ,kr to make more days in the year^^ ____ Benches and particularly the Mcrnbcr for Mom-

t'tr.TTrfor?'Vupp,S!t ihc“amendmeni. basa Area is very fond of not only speaking for
r. , ». „ ' f , .1 itxJ lv’'ng ®nd saying very little but rcpcatint'Mr. SUdei Mt Depiily .kpenket. S„ I come ^

. evueu tbw ene' I wav one of Ihove who inetled , .y, h.ve said.
iV.e hv'n. Miuer lo a^k f»'r five ilays. for what 
apprijo! to be .1 scry good reason. But. Sir, 
hjktng listened to the Chief Sccret.sry when he 
espUmed why he thought we should be satisfied 
with three days, I think I am going to do some
thing almost unprecedented in this Council and 
that is to change my mind .after having heard a 
reasoned argument.

Mr. Khambl;”Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I am 
a!ko one of thovg- who persuaded the Moser of 
the Motion to change from two days lo five days 
and I do not regret having done so. 1 think. Sir, 
that although it has been said ih.at most of our 
speeches on this side of the House are lengthy 
I should say ih.M this is the only lime in the scar
m which this side of the House has any time io should not have an 
p.ft a,;o»% to the Ciokctniiieni ou the other side 
the views of the public. 1 should imagine ih.it 
much as wc would like to curtail these views 
that wc already d,v so because wc are only 
illvMtcd oO minutes and wc arc not allowed to 
speak for more, than th.st, Wc would have wished, 
if wc could, to speak at least for an hour or so.
I should suggest. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that the 
Government side should be disciplined and that 
they should be lesiticteU only lo those Ministers 
who h.i\c to answer specific points raised by us 
on this side. And as for the other .Members on 
the B.ick Benches. I do not think they should 
speak at all in this Budget debate.

Hon. .Members: Interjection.
Mr. Kbambi: Well, that is not the question 

because they do not represent the views of any- 
. body. NMiy should they--?

Therefore, Sir, wc sometimes find it c.slremcly 
difficult to go back tivour constituencies and find 
that we have to face questions such as "Whv did 
.vou not put this point .snd why did you not pul 
that point?” and we find that it is very difficult 
to Wo so within the allotted time of 30 minutes.

With those views. Sir. I should like to say that 
I hope the Government will be more disciplined 
in future and if any Back Benchers have to speak

»>. ten 
suppoit the i< \

•i
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Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I think it is to be 
appreciated that we Back Benchers do speak very 
little, but when we speak—and this is a fact—we 
do drive home our points because, if I may «y 
so. we do not have any political pressures outside 
this Chamber. . ,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.
The Minister for Finance and IHrcIopmeat 

iMr. MacKenne): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I 
must say I have rarely heard such a prcptnieroui 
suggestion as the one just made by the Member 
for Mombasa Area in suggesting that there should 
not be a balance in debate and that hon. .Mem
bers silling behind Ihe Front Bench on this side 

eqjual opportunity In 
their voices heard with other Members of the 
House. But, Sir, in supporting my hon. friend, 
the Chief Secretary's, amendment I would like to 
point to one comparison with the House of 
Commons. There, Sir, as 1 understand it from my 
reading of debate of Supply Day on a Vote nor
mally lasts, in fact, one parliamentary day. Now. 
Sir. in the House of Commons there arc some 
625 Members. Here wt are fewer thaa 100.

Sir Charles Maikham: Thank goodness!
The Minister for Finance and DcTclopmeat 

(Mr. MacKcnzie): And here. Sir, wc have four 
and a quarter hours in a day in each of-our 
Supply Days for under 100 Members as against 
normally the lime from about three or four 
o'clock in the afternoon until ten o'clock for a 
House of Commons’ Supply Day. Therefore. «a 
that basis even if wc cut down ihe^ Supply l^ys 
for each Vote to one day hori. Members of mis 
House would comparatively have considerably 
longer lo speak and more opportunity to sp^^k 
than the Members of the House of Commons. 
As it is. Sir. with great tolerance this House 
allows debates lo run on on one Head of the 
Estimates for two or three or even more days and 
therefore if hon. Members choose to take two or 
three or four days to debate one Head. I do not 
think that they altogether can be aggrievTd if the 
opportunity lo discuss other Heads is reduced.
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some trepidation, 1 have taken a long m ,„p«t of the suMtan 
Forking out the apeeeh that I «aa Ottoktog of ,„,t «“^""/',„L'e„ion
taking about five and a half hour, 1“ „ve time and there « only oti^^
but obviously the House seems to which I wanted to make to th „j|ng his
Ministers' sLebts should be curtailed sitgliUy. »““ j MjnUtcr tnslead of ream
Sir. I will say that I will curtail mine. /
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pcraiely anxious to see now that wt create 
we utter words, that will

,he civ„ .cr..„u we h.c
J 5cfvice U in any to rctnain in this country and to continue to

®® Muallv it mens a c<illap«: in the sene it as they have done so loyally in the
of this'country. We have in this' past.

»*™r , H« Eveelicncy has acknowledged it.
service today in the Colon,a 

.V just as iroponant to the future of ........
IST-n'iiirv that »c pay equal regard tu the (hat he made in his speech, and I would just refer 

vvw.^jr tip: civil servants as we do to farmers „j two at random, lie tcfericd, and I
.e-v real anxieties in the minds of the ■■tcmcdbl action by the Ministry to

—iintx We have seen some of them fdieve unemployment. IMXXl Africans, adult
f*;' jnlv in the last few days. There are registered over :5 employment oOiixs in

wenana in this country who arc h, a territory as being iinplaa-d work-seclea ,
look to Her Maicsty-s Government for qq,,,, he went on and he said. "'ytM ore the 

their problems. Some of the ideas to the unemployment problem? Promt,
viiestv-s Government in relation to Her u the need for more and rapid economic

«,^.,w','ve™ras Civil Service are contained in development. It is in the private sector of invest- 
^ “"‘I dt'elopmen, lh,sl ll.c key to the prob-
Colniiai. Paper -Hio p.,ienlial for increase is much

Kll.Cmik«e Mr. Deputy . ,hc larger than the Government sector." Then later
p.si.-r. rf erJer. we arc dtseussing the Vote for he larger m
Mmsry of Labour. Social h/h^n rural areas and Hid, and 1 quote,-Ivvould like
Eduetr.mr. and much as ' “Srec with the hen c„,phasire again the importance of developing 
pnteratran what he says about the eivtl servant, 1^^ economy and rtinl employment oppot- 
is he wTic:? in order? tunities." and he linished by referring to

The Ekntaj Speaker (Mr. Conroy); As 1 under- ••aecelcralcd achievement of ecomiil^dcvclop-
sotvamirhon. Member he is advancing the tir^' ment in Kenya."
mem 'drat there arc civil servants in the Ministry immediate problem rcome
uHatXitr II,is As lou know. Sir. in my_professipn<il eap.i-

Me U-wsarrier. Not only, Sir. as 1 said last :,, -ji.e, ^ hap,sen IhaTi^opie v'omc m us m 
ni^'-I!= whole question of the civil servants in „ur advice about “
S itto bur,he fact that this Minisry.ts ,he stability of the country ^'h "o» andjn 
cnt==n=ls^'ith employee/employer the future, and at g., ,hi;
anam’hlimt Counen was i" fact mentioned in the “nswer very qu, kiy i »c
Mteane--. speech. I am grateful to y<>“ . fu ."■""^'^.'" mrcs^cl of some lliree'
}W trailnc. Now 1 forget where I ««■. inl°, th" Pttvole cetot , ^
Jtqensa duesgo a loug way PtoitP’*' Africans. Another in thetdHerVa.'cstv-so.verseasCivnSenoce ■rterearc (of about W Africans, and
eat vEwuRciently leliablc answen as to how Hef areas “"tc^ns a
MataTv Oovenmtent will in .fact carry out her ouolher in the i„volved. of
nHsmuus umier that Paper and we are v^att ng (,;o Africans. Now. the^ ^e moment I merely
anemuPa or hear how they will do so. But ^itc joutsc. is “ |i'„ this possibility of
apar. Sr. from ftose of Her Maiesty's overseas ,hc M.n, ter , pfo’iiem. There
Civils~aeeee there arc many hundreds, I im^me helping hourL^raploJees, concerned

• jiaarv thousands, of pensionable civil servanu about j , ,fy to reassure these
who a,;, noc come within the terms of that parti- ihcve P™''-''- ^ ? ahead; but I am
euaae IPaper and they in turn have very ,real ; ha, ,h„uld know this,
astesciv t is up to us in this House. Sir. and up afraid io sa .. they want answers to iwo
tei-ihcHovcmment to make such utterances as that they tell n^jos before they can go on.
iSKaire ;h,5e people now because 'f ^ Ihern now. Mr. Deputy Speaker;
denr-er-iiiun, in the quality of our Ctv'> S'”'”' and | have tu rely now on some
ia=Sen;,.nilL-ot our Civil Service, then indeed this ,hcy do ti!s in the future. The first ques-
enunr-a iv in foe sad days ahead, "''’“'mf? wau, ,h= Answer to is "he'her t^he

it is not the slightest bit of me having “ Africans leaden of this
•ptiitned econSmy if we have not .got able a, those who wBl eomrol the Kwa
gxnpiie with us to administer this country, | future, sec the future of K y
there of us. in the New Kenya Group are des-

(Mr. riatailll . Now. Sir. f ivill point out again that the draft,
itvev'h m pfry-niinj? ihc rMini.xtes were to circu- ing commlMctr in its wisdom—and the House of 
lair it at oiu'c. cakh .Miniucr would sa\T two Commons bears no analogy whatsoever in thh 

and th-U would he 30 hours sastd! matter—the drafting committee which sat very
11,e Mlnloer ro,Inronnalloo.ndBroade.,tln. *“ *

t\ti lloio' Mr. Deputy .Speaker, would the Mentber) m us wisdom said rtat this House could
L,, Memtv, w,„. h.sv mv, sat down agree to do I''!
,t..e wme w„l. hit spievhes on education- >'1 strange or irregular ,n doing so. In fact we

' have done SO in many years. Now. I would remind
the House that unless wc get this extra five daji 
such important Volet—and very imponant Votes 

, ItieiSrpui) Speaker (Mr. Conroy): The question they arc—will not be discussed.. One is the 
kkhuh we arc now con-iidennp is the amendment. Ministry of internal Security, probably the most 
It ihc .iinrndnirnt is earned, then I propose the important subject in the country at the present 
kMiytn.sl Motion as amended. moment. The other is the one of Tourism Game,

Mr. C«.ke; Mas T then teply to that Motion? T*”” 
ihrtc have ,.en one or two ,.™,, made— ^ .Minhtn of Hca^ssSru^rK^^^^ 

ITie Ikpul) Speaker (Mr. Conroj): Yes. and if friend. Mr. Miiimi. an opportunity of making his 
die olifiiul Motion h not amended I proprfte the m.siden sjxech as a Minister. 
oTigin.tJ Motion as unamended in its original form 
and the debate on that continues if hon. *Mcm- 
ber^ wish it to do so It appears to be the wish 
s't the vouned that 1 put the question on the 
.■»n>endment “

n>e question that the word proposed to be 
left out I’c left out pul and carried.

Now. the urgent matter that has arisen upon 
which 1 require the immediate advice and help 
of the Minister concerned is related to remarks

Mr. rnumlell: Mr. Deputy Sr<.aker. I move 
ihf question be now put.

Now.-l think we should support and give every 
opporiuniiy to Mr. Muimi, for instance, to give 
his views as he has just been elected Minister. So 
1 am adamant on that point that I think we should 
be given those five days, thankful as I am to the 
hk)n. gentleman for giving us even three days 
wh’rch he has given us which is certainly better

the question that ihc Wkvrd proposed ti> be than nothing. 
in-Mrrted be inserted put and carried. to isThe question was put and carried.

Motion as anvenjed before Council,
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 

Order for Committee read.
Mr. CsM>kf. Mr. Deputy Speaker, there 

xvic or two points that h,svc been brought up in 
the debate which neevl a reply and that is about 
the lUck Uenchers. Now. for the last two days.
Sir. certainly during the later afternoon I have 
not seen more than tvso or three Back Benchers 
Osvxipying ihi>se Denches, Y'eslenlay when my ,
hon. fncnJ, the Minister for Labour, was. making That Mr. Speaker do now Leave the Otaa 
hti maiden speech as tt were, as Minister, there 
were not two Members of the Back Benchers 
present which I rhink, in my opinion, was the 
moq discourteous way of treating a Member 
making his maiden speech.

wetc

MOTION
Vote 2^Ministry of Lasour. Social 

SccLmrTY AND Adext Eiwcation

(Conrinunr/on of debate adjourned on 26th Maj. 
I960)

Mr. AltXBiider: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. wto 
wx finished business last night I did say that I 
wished to deal fairly fully with the questroo of 
the Civil Service. Since then a matter has arisen 
on which
advice of the Minister for Labour and therefore 
I will not dwell long upon (he Civil Service excels 
to draw attention. Sir, to one very importnat 
matter concerning the comparison between the 
position of the Civil Service and that of agricul
tural landowners, farmers, in the countn-. We 
are repeatedly told. Sir. and \xry rightly and s-ery 
pTk'peTly (hat the economy of this country depends 
upon the farming areas and particularly at the 
moment upon the farming areas in the Scheduled 
rones. That is right and proper and it « correct 
that our attention should be continually drawn 
to the matter, drawn to the fact that if our farm

Now. although am an old man 1 sat right 
through until at the very end 1 had to q.
Now. on this side of the Hou'c too there

go out. require urgently the help and the............  were
my few Members. I think at one time 1 was the
only Opposition Member in my seat here-----

Aa Hoa. Mcmbce: Speak up! 
htr. Cooke.^ in the House. Mv hon. friend 

asks me to speak suit. He has just reminded 
that the pksint I want to rtpK to on behalf of ' 
my hon. friend is that natmally he could not 
lay his speech on the T able because his speeches 
*c ex femrtvr. impromptu speeches, whereas the 
Mmisten nuke up (heir speeches beforehand. So 
my boo. friend'i interruption really 
of the lime of ttiia Council.

me

!was a waste

/
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. »|i powl. Hon. Members have got to answer lh»e
[Mr. ® I ^ouid like first to refer to the questions, and I would direct the allcnlion of the 

^^M'ntstcr’s remarks on unemployment and hon. Member, v.ho is not present, to this matter, 
bcffl. Mini although 1 have It is no good castigating the hon. Minister for
^ *°*'”iher remarks on the trade unions. I hope Labour over unemployment when two or three
V t. n \nd Nominated Member who has a con- days later one is creating the very conditions where 
• mirrcst in smoke will deal with some the hon. Minister cannot raise a hand's turn to 

made from this side of the House and stimulate employment.
P*”® • The hon. Member again. Sir, said this, reported

in the AVnyo 0fli7y Afai/ on 5lh November. 1959, 
Now, Sir, I want to draw the Governments the hon. Member again wanted something,

itlention'to the very real problem of unemploy- take positive action if
ment. and I wanted to tell the Minister that we ^ other
dwll await the replies to the questions which have unless the Government did what the
been pul to him on unemployment with Bt«l Member wanted, regardless of what any-
iaterest. When I go up^ountry a tremendous ^ v,zn\cii. the economy of this country
number of people urge upon me to impress on ^ thrown amiss.
GovernmciU the u^mploymcnt Now. what 1 am raising. Mr. Deputy Speaker,
want to say this. The Government can do some ^ Government can deal with uaemploy-
thing towards uncmploymcnl but only so^'^ing. ^
they can do no more, roughly speaking, ^^an wdh ,uust depend on the economic development of 
the finance they can generate to deal with uncm- country and the confidence which we people 
lioymcnt. I think the hon. Minister might look stimulating enterprise here; and I do not
Tt whether it is possible shift some of our road ^ speeches which’I have quoted
programmes on to the use of more manpower ^nd. and the hon. Member who
instead of machine power. We JP .‘7 ,„adc them must accept an element of rcsponsi-
Emergency and the building of the Nairobi Air- unemployment in this country.
port and iP proved cheaper. But at any rale I would ask the hon. Mini^f'^hen he
fundamentally it is no good bchbourmg the ,,j,cihcr he will use his Inpucnce in An
Government of this country over unemployment t ^ both ilvtcwrd to Ae
if hon. Members on this side of the House do ability of the country and in regar^ 
not acatc the conditions ^yhcrc Government can attention of hon. MttiiMii on
jolve the unemployment problem. Now, I want j^c House to Ac irresponsibility of
to emphasirc that because 1 want to quote from ^ jheir statements, 
a speech which was made by the hon. Member rooVv. 1
for Nairobi Area and I am, Mr. Deputy Speaker, cx-civIl servant.
going to be very blunt today. That hon. Mcm^r A ^ jy jupporL
lpc« hJf an hour >««rday .pcakmg .0 lh« to
hon. Minlslrr on labour mailers including uncm- «hal my ^ „p ,„o
ployment. He ha, not been preem today. Sec- and it mnil be quite a
oailly. he said in Toronto, reported in the mucto e„„n,mcnl at the moment to
African Standard of 25lh February, 1960, An P ‘i,,. i ntyself have also iKcn a
irresponsible Opposition is just as wicked as an 8 . ^ ,1,;, civil Service Associabon
irresponsible Covemmeot.”'Well, all hon. Mm- chairman of the Civil
bers would agree with Aal, and Ac hon. Member . ^jnimcms Board for many yean not no 
urjed Ihc Minister opposite to deal with tinem- PP^ ,vhat I am talking about Pj
ploymcnl. What arc the actual facts? Retried » ' , have no,fear
ia the Eorr Alrican Standard of 20th April, the “ i believe that this
hon. Member for Nairobi Area is aUeged to have my ^ ,[ not pc hap
said in Monrovia, when advocating a certain evcnlually. as in'lhc , n,
course of action, “In Ac circumsAnws 1 propose jf ^^c worst came to ‘J’® .^|
to take positive action, that is, non-co-operat.on '^I'nimcnl would see ‘f'
•ilh the Government and civil disobedience’ Bmim^ p.„.ioncr wb ooked after.
ubW Ac course of aefion which he advocated was uhaicvcr about that.*
agreed by the Government Now, I ask hon. bav chief Secretary
Members opposite whether anybody-will develop N i,on. Member for ilTv-
m employment in Ais country or put any invnt- t question bavc
ment mto this country when such an irresponsible 7 question I Afo*^ mi not
tUiemcnt is made b^ a man of this Hoi« who ng if his qu«W“
has Ac publicity of Ac world Press/at his dis- I

1 appreciate. Sir, Ae hon. Member’s
in this mailer, and I agree very largely »iih ^ 
he uyi. 1 agree Aal w^ have got a very good 
Civil Service in Ais country. I agree Aat they »rc 
loyal. Aat they are bard-workmg, and ihai it in 
in the best intercsli of Ais country that they 
ihould continue. But 1 did commit (njsclf io 
lebnury of this year at a meciirig of-anl 
servants that 1 would endeavour to make a ckar 
statement on all the subjects which are Cs^’iccniiQi 
civil servants wiAio the neat six oionAs. TTm 
was in February. I therefore feel a Unle d;ffideot 
aKvut the number of times tthkhi Ae Member for 
Nairv'bi West raises this question m Ais House, 
because cvrry tnne that he docs raise it I (ai 
Ivuod to answer, and I fed unable to give hsn 
the whole answer which 1 would like to pve him. 
He must realize Aat Acre are two ponifl icToNed 
m Ats question I Ibere b the Kenya Governxttsi 
and Her .Majesty's Govemineat. I can ajatre Ae 
bon. .Vlesabcr Aal discossiem ca Ais r*.i:ter are 
(Wing oa aU Ae time wiA Her Majesty's Gc'sem- 
meat, and 1 hope to Ne aSe A'stkk to Ae tiae- 
taNe wh.vA 1 have gfvm ttry'seif, Aat a u\ mxAi 
from February, scene Ane iSrct Ae ead cf 
A;:g*jss ce bewaring cf SepCember, A mate la 
aS».>l\;seIr csear pccoocrarerrargt ca »ha: Ac 
pjrcre cf Ae« peegfe a ts be. »ha:
fuazis^ees cia be pvea to Aem. wtur we on 
dc fee Ac peepie wNa are here Iccaly. ErJ I 
arr sraKc to

jvi, vWv<>ti>i«i| !■

s .«( Moc o«ucrvbip and Stale 
EV *ib.itviv cvtHopiiation of 

... s.'sEltfi iV-s ^ee It developing on 
\ jvkviv s'l V ''nun'Ei'e, mdoiduil ownei- 
0 .,V *.;.t i‘u- isi.’:U m tvi^aic piopettv, Sevvodly. 
vKs 2kUi -V i.‘ anvvsef such

j-.-.l I q.K'tc one or two at 
V tva r.vk,' Nv.a i.tuio.1 bv Aft Ivin leaders 

kVC-'i'c. the Member for 
on the land

St.k ,v.. t

1 i'-
I some

i

tIv kv •-t.,,.
trade unions
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-V 1. '.i.v V-.
N-6 ‘.v\ V‘-
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.sV .Nv »:xt Nf aSv' sasU atxl this
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VSr i-AvVi^v ot o n
t vS-:xrb\*> asd sav 
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Now -.hov S.:,

? VOV
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» 0 X' s 'X ■ ‘x ::Xr Ovxtx.' Vhev sav 'to rc.

k« XX ^^v''vx.\^i aJvxt ’Ac vxx-rrrs xxi

<v.‘ >X» vv»

O'-

»i3rss!Eirra; -srxi a-T
eokxe oc, ctc ifter tire.' to jirc Ac r,-r.« ?!=-

iTiS.to a exar a:rswcr. besacse I as: =ce r: i pcxtc-: 
to give bisT a cicar asswee. I Csrcfrer do 
a>i bins b to toa^js Aai •« arc detr:^ bes 
oe A=s side cf A*f Hrac. I wcuii *sk hr: » 
rcjLbcc. toev ti^ »e emSersaad ccN toe »si' 

ire rfAe

.•Xt

Mr. Deputy Spokcr, ss probnWy 
ai any rale, m

■ VI t'lV w-Nu
i. xasK v- xc ■.'W. b Ni'c px a cv-w "ibR 
VW*‘K*^ X v-V-sH-tgeC. ' Nv

q>lvxlv^^x Ne ^">0* ha'C got to be 
v>v«,c,vx ivwu, fchc -v N "VC 'rX Nl. .of; csr
Oc ^v‘!*-<’« 'ir- CO svx lixf. ^ov'te.p

w.'w X hav „v.-»x *XXv tiX* -Kve to 'Ttoours^c 
■iV N'Vi.sj -vvcv ov uibtcv X X aNc

v»4>x'ii At 5X o. sxe cvxrxH cvx ce^ Ae fears cf As gareaaiEg- 
cvcrrnttr&tt Ac frass cf a. 2irjc 
Ac cctmsttnjJr* it ait seca»» cf Ac cccnrrcs^ 
r«K:> kity cf'sTT 55e I ^xwr icars wbuA raia 
't-q^ae ccar a? mtr Aac Aer s a .grar dsa cf 
'.iCto^Aiocy asi£ a graz AaZ cf fiear al
txv'psfes it Vu3?ai A Ae ;iaje3: nsc. lai 
I Stci vc:^ Tggccshfe as Ac C5«£
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.1 been referred to by Mr. Cooke, all these things

nVi would in my opinion, kill not only devc- will give increased employment in the African 
but the economy itself stone dead. There areas and expansion of the nurk'et which, as Sir 

j end to everyone's dreams of a better Ernest Vascy said in the speech to which I have 
schools, and an improving standard referred, will lead to the development of the 

believe that any forseeable ’ industrial sector.

and he also said, quite correctly, that imuranct 
companies with a liability to pay out in stcrlinf 
will invest the proceeds of those insurance premU 
in sterling and not in this country.

(Mr.
rrphevi he iVuU easily have raised 

t'i Thai. 1 submit to you very
liUv, ore ct the wavs whereby the lime

lopment 
would be an 
life, more I 
of livihe. I cannot 
Government of this Colony is going to ignore 

■ therefore see no reason why

rf'rs''-* 
cf U;;s Coun.il is wavied An idea of the magnitude of the pmblem it 

given in the balance of paynwnts figures which 
wrre published in March. I960. For invtaftet, it. 
is cstifTUlcd that in I9.S8 the total amount of 
premia paid in East Africa amounied to 
£10.171.000. On the other side the claims paid out 
and The management expenses came to £6.<«66,000. 
which means that there was a surplus of premium

over expenditure for East Africa of about " 
D.500.000 in 19.^8. That is money which should 
be available for Investment in East Africa, No 
estimates have been made or can readily be made 
of what Kenya's share of that £3.500.0(10 is but it 
would be probable. I think, that it would le 
rather more than one-third.

He did go on to say that hundreds of thouunds 
of ixjunJs had already left this country because 
of this desire to obtain cover in sicfling instead 
of hast African shillings. This matter has been 
under consideration by the Government for 
lime but 1 have not b«n able so far-----

Mr. Akxanden Mr. Deputy Speaker. I do not 
think that hundreds of thousands of [x'unds have 
already left, but they are commiued to leave. Sir. 
in the future,

.Mr. Butlen 1 thank the hon. .MemS:;. Sir. 
bec.vu^ allhough this problem is one which the 
local insurance companies are now considering, 
and which the Government is also conccmcd in. 
my information is that so far the iransfer of 
policies from East African shilliop into sterling 
has not been very great: and, as far as the parti
cular mailer of pension funds b concerned. ' 
informed yesterday evening after the debate by 
the head of probably the largest life 
company in ^st Africa, which has a very large 
number-of these pension funds on its books, that 
only one fund had so far been transferred to 
sterUng and that that w as the smallest of air the 
funds on his list.

.Mr, ^Vkusder: But arrangemcno have beta 
made for the olberv

Mr. BottcR The bon. Member went on to ask 
that an assurance should be given by the Govem- 
rwnl that there would be no mterfCTcnce pbetd 
by the Government on the transfer of E-vtf .Afri
can shillings into sterling, and on that point I can 
refer him to the statement made by my hca 
friend the Minister for Finance in his Budget 
speech in which he said, and I quote, **\>'ha:cvcr 
the political complexion of any future Goveta- 
ment of this Colony may he. our economy will 
remain dependent on tbe rest of t!^ world, not 
only for its dex'elopmeot but for its very main- 
leiunce. Any intcTfercnce in the free flow of

N.'w. uiih tfjsrj i.v what the Specially Elected 
N!.*r;v? sa d. I cntircU agree with him about the 
cr-.-.vp^'VT-frt piobbrn I think it is the most 
*crso;.' pr.-Sem tn ihiN country at the moment. 
It h,v5 b«n brought up once or Twice in this 
Houv hut 1 do not think that anything very 
dfr.rite his been done, and ahhoiigh 
Wk to pn'ite enterprise because private enter
prise at the nvrtVTii is a Ht nervous, and 1 think 
uxtely r.'tvous, but I think it n . absolutely 
evNcrtnl on kJoverr.rnent to provide this money 
fr.'-,' whitever source. !\t instance, taking the 
ease v'f the new auimment Meru lO'Embu. which 
IS a trswt imgv'runt economic pro;cvT in this 
oo.;r.:ry. there ss no reav.'n whatever why scxTral 
ihc.;»ands ot kskuvu. and NVakamba perhaps. 
sKsuM tVi't be c-iployed on this project. .As my 
lv.Nn trvod u'd, perhaps we could do away with 
ruchnery. Sn-auvc. av he so rightly said, the 
Ni-.roh .Vrpc'rt wav Knit very ecimomically. 
because ihev were uong Vfu-;* hand laKvur. 
I LMr-k the Go'crnnsent should go to any lengths 
in providing eirploymcnt for the uncmployed.-

Now. from

[Mr. Deputy 5prijikfr {Mr. Conroy) left the 
C/ifl/r)Inraic 'llioulil have tc.ars on this score no»; or . . , ,

■ the future." Unfortunately I would ngrcc with [.\fr. fJrpufy Speaker (Afr, Webb) took the C/juir]
these fears do exist The expansion in thd market comes first and the

development of secondary industries to meet that 
market comes .second.

him that
tot Ciovetnnitnl speakers, to 
enliTclv He has himself suggested that assurances 

e^uired from other Members of th.s House
Hclorc I sit down, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I did Uliindcil, and the hon. Mcnibcr/or the

come across what I think arc quite interesting Coasl, .Mr. Cooke, both suggested that by the 
figures on the relationship of capita! invest- n^c of more hand labour in ro.id vyorks tacrcascd 
ment u> employment which were given m the employment coiiiti be given. That matter has 
Budget speech of Sir Ernest Vasey in Tanganyika investigated by the Government and we
rcccnilv; and with your permission, Sir. I would informed that the increased cost would be
like to’ miolc briefly from what he said because ;,ppro,\imalcly (T) per cent over the cost of using 
I think it is relevant to this debate, and 1 do nicthodS; if Mr. Cooke has any doubts
not think that these figures have been given m p^^jnt he might refer it to the technical
this House before. He said. Sir. and 1 quote, ^ofilccrs of the Road Authority on which he
•’A 10 per cent expansion of agrkultural marketed * ^,.rves. . .................... ............. ........—-------,................

■productrom'vvhkfi is'ccrtaihly feasible.' would ,^0^^ few words. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I
mean an increase of almost £-l.(X)0.000 in Tanga- support the Motion. •
nvikaT national income and could be achieved Rogers: I want. Sir. strangcly^oiigh. to
with relatively little additional capital mvcsimcnl. ,]ic remarks made by the liWuNlcmbcr
A !0 per cent incrc.asc in manufacturing output Nairobi Area, lam shtc whenever liiSspca).s
would add only £700.000 to the n-itional income attention to what he sdys. but
but would require a capital outlay of the t’rd^r ^vhen speaking on labour matters I feel we should 

' of £4.tKX1.000. A study of the figures of the initial p.-»rticularlv careful consideration m
amounts of capital required per worker in Mest ^ knowledge and experience and the
African industries will underline this point, l-of towards organised labour and
the cement' industry the figure is £13.1-0 i«r the, help he has given personally and
worker: for textile mills £1.375; and for the |},fough his organiralion to industrial relations
vehicle assembly plant £3.000 per worker. Similar ^f course, and 1 suppose mcvil-
ratios arc likely to apply In East African circum- criticired cmploycn. Naturally there
stances. On West African experience a singlet employers who are belter than others
factory employing about 200 people could supply . j^crc arc employees and trade unions who 
the whole of Tanganyika's requirements. 1 will chers. I do not think.
not quote the whole of the rest but he docs go very much profit in someone
on to say that so far as the Government was ^f the House getting up *
concerned in these circumstances. ‘ Govemmen or somcojic on the other side
money would more wisely and profitably be UMd CTilicizing the employers. 1 think. Sir, '* «s
in developing our natural resources, expanding about as valuable as picking oakum,
our agricultural production, and providing the the comments have been made mr
communications which will open up the country j^^boya has spoken, and 1 think a reply i 
and ensure a freer and more certain and cheater
method of getting that production to the i^mi firmness that it
of mIc or export." There is no doubt m a^cc- -mnlovers who have almost entirely built
ing to the expansion of the programme of African :ndustrial relations in Kenya. I. would say
settlement in the Government's forest estate we . p cmploycm who have done this and

getting the maximum result from our limited J'’ ;i np orhclped to build up the trade 
r«oSrccs." To take that a little further again iT.v.h an extent that we are
the emphasis in our programme IS on agncultur by cmplovcrs in other parts of
development. The International Bank Loan, which They^havc said'to me and to many othCT
has been referred to before, the expenddure- on rSlIy cannot undentand what
the feeder roads in the African areas, ^hicb has employers, we y

do not
income

arc r

so.me

mv own experience on the 
K’.tir.fop. quite Jccent Kiluvu are coming alone 
c'crv Jix a'kmc for work O-^e hie to
tsiuve tbem work A fne.nJ of rrine, one of the 
nxvit vrrp.'ft.intjirmers in thiv country, refused 
wvvk to a cv'cp'e of droent Kikuvu the other dav. 
and they xa»d to him; -Well. b»iunj. all we can 
JvV is to pv' intcf the forest, because wr haxr got 
no mv^x and we cannot live.** That is the pori- 
tivvn tcMay. h n a very big problenv The Govern
ment always to minimi.'e it. I do not know- 
why, but they do try to minimire it. It is the 
biggest ixv'Hcm in Nairoh tvylay. There are all 
these pev'ple. all these teenage youths, thieving 
and stealing, and they do it mainly because they 
havv no rwoney to hvf on otherwise: and instead 
of putting ihe>e people in priwn it would be far 
heller to employ them on public works. To that 
extent I entirely agree with what mv hon.'friend 
said.

was

insunoce!

i I support.

Mr,. Batten Mr. Depotv .’Speaker 
with a rise to deal
V, • hon. McmNrr for
Kairobt AAest yesterday evening when he referred 
to the very important question of the currency in 
vahich insurance policies arc expressed. He stated 
quite cwreclly that where the people placing the 
iiminnce desire to sccxirc sterling they will be 
required to pay their premia in sttriing. which , 
meaiu the tranafer of money from East .Africa

{
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t
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tight »hjl )0U ay h «Ton*. jnd .e ndiim 
jnil come m .id anhl. but the initiatiic mm 
come from you.”

h^'t’cifciS b>■^h?P*«manml icretary of m a list ol the sencral causes of strikes. What he 
■ < assurances he has given in this House dkl not mention in conne.sion with the Thika/ 

’’av ,«-,rd to the restriction or otherwise of Ruiru strikes was the high percrnlagc o( cases 
” „ v'transfers. Sir. I had intended to return where the only apparent reason was the remove
m'this'qneslion of the movement of focus in pay- of an unpopular headman, and when an analysn 
" „f life assurance policies which was opened of the reasons for his unpopulanty was uken t 

llv bv my hon colleague the Member for was almost invariably because the man concerned 
'■Caimbi West. The Permanent Secretary has dealt was a loyalist.
further with that this morning. Sir. but I wish htemirer for the Nairobi Area
to Clearup any misapprehension that this-clungc employers for not dealing promptly
of fsKu^'niiiaiM from or is the pneral <I«irc oi grievances and for not facilitating access of
the life oHiccs. It is nothing of the kind, because olTiciah to estates. The hon. Nominated
with j Member. Mr, Rogers, has dealt to some ealent
esclusiscly from policy holders: a demand which particular ptiinls. but I would like to

be met of course by the companies con* ^ p^jni. that of
to those policy there is so great a confusion in the mindi

of many workers who’have only just joined a 
s o , Caw-r..f.rv Mr Butter did particular union that instead of bringing ihctr

Sir. the Permanent ^ grievances to the notice of their employers there
indicjic lhi.l,_^up lo dure, rv J"'" “ f, , ,cuJu„cy for Ihem lo rush straight lo the
leading life oflicc cur f . u„d ,„„.torc in a number of ease,
only one case of a large block of pension business has no oppsutuniiydf even attempt-
having actually been transferred. ing to achieve some son of settlement of what

Mr. hurierr Wlra, " ^^m

Imm'lhe'hl'ad o°f and“. I believe, Ihe largest cmployericnrployec tclalions. 
life insurance company, and therefore my state
ment related to the business of one company and 

:iU Ihe life insurance companies.

Sir, the hon. Member for the Nairobi Area gavejMr.
tr* 'We TciZy fetl ifut ia cjiccunpng

;b.r wris-n rrto'trrirr.i la Kenya asd ia East 
Kir-.'x. i» ~ury of voj emp-ioy ibrougbout the 

y.'vj really wmi your heads 
fXi—T.tZ' ire b'.::ld;rg up a Frankccsietn’s 

drhour you.” We. howes’rt’. 
00 ooc :.x-U Lpw-r. St Me ihat- We k>'-fc upon h 

« .-uT co:\ Jv' <he countrv and to industrial 
* i-ij indred w;'.l read as a b.nir-Icrm

Mr. Mboya also mentioned the que<t!en of 
frusiniting tactics by cmployerv There are as I 
have said, better employers than oiben. just ai 
there are better trade unions than others ‘bui 
ncsenhcless in general I absolutely refute that 
statement. Whai so frequently happens it that 
employers receive a demand; it is never a request, 
but It is always known as. a demand; the reclt 
IS required within three days, sometimes v*oner 
than that. 1 am afraid that I must say. also, that 
the trade unions do not always follow the rules 
of procedure which have been produced by the 
employers and agreed and signed by* the 
employees for the proper conduct of joint 
ings. just as wc have rules of procedure in this 
House; the employees do rot always follow those 
when it does not suit their book lo do so.

Now. Sir. however. I would like to emphasiie 
as firmly as I possibly can that the empbycn 
arc scry ansious. as they have always been and 

sure they always will be, to build up respon
sible employers* organizations and responsible 
trade' unions. We think, as wc thought in the 
past, despite criticism from other' pans of the 
world, ihai that is the proper way to build up 
industrial relations in Kenya, and we hold out the 
hand of friendship to the trade unions and to the 
Kenya redcratioa of Labour and all other orpani- 
rations. Wc hold it out and always will hold it 
out. We do feel however that they should co
operate a little more and come towards 
little hit more and criticize a little bit less.

1 have one other point. Sir. and that is the 
matter raised by the hon. Specially eected 
Member, .Mr. Blundell, I am afraid 
fied to hear the suggestion ihal hand labour 
should be substituted for machine labour. We will 
never build up Kenya, our country, as it must 
be built up. Sir, on that basis. It is such wTong 
thinking that it quite horrifies roc. Some little 
while ago. Sir, I told a story in this House and 
perhaps I may repeat it today. A ditch was being 
dug in the United Kingdom and a well-wisher 
who realized that there was some uneroployTncn! in 
the district said to the foremih who was diggmg 
this ditch. ‘•\N'hy arc you using mechanical ditch 
diggers? Why do you not use shovels, and then 
instMd of employing ?0 men you could employ 
-00:** The foreman replied, "Yes. and if we used 
teaspoons we could use 2,000." I cannot give * 
better illustration than that We will new build 
up our country on the baris of using hand labour 
wheti machine handling is a more economic way, 
and it almost always is.

I beg to support.

rc:
bcrsii ourvehes to build up a responsible— 

o xitc cpcTitTve ww’d—trade union move- t
I w'_'d l;ie to refer to the question

-i r-r'-'veri' 4vVk,-ia:;v'r.s. and 1.would like to 
that s; was the FcderaiK^n of Kenya 

l>r'''>en wiA formed mainly for the pur-
Ifts to . . -
cerned as part of the service 
holders.

meet-
i i up fvxvj bJustrii! relations. We

K : Jp.’a-d 1 am pre^jj to say iha^I was 
of ;'‘e f.'jndrrv of it. w.th that a'ifn In view.

4,Aci'.'. *t oi“, Sf open to the most venous 
- f.-r do.r;p that. There are many btg and 

•evp.-'-%yt and g.wf cn-p'.nen who would dis- 
rr;.:e!<.-wr.n rhat p'lioy; that would say. 

'let Ltv'-r stiS on one sjde and you stay on the 
k-'.'nrr. Tne ,:'.>v-n y.'u get t,he more trouble vou 
are eo.^c i,> Nnmhclcss we built
?n.;s up w^t.n rnc r-aa object of promoting the 
m-ercAr's of rTploymem with our opposite 
rurr.bcrv. pansoulirly i.he Kc.nya Federation of 
UKv^r, ini. ak Mr MKna 1 know would acre? 
f he -cre hf;e. ,;.ne approach lo the
Ken.kj feirrapon of laSow; was from the 

'Feieratum of Kenya E.mp’.o>ers We htaie the 
ti.'vt approach and we have made everv other 
approach since, and if there has been anv delav 
it is clearly, ■ •
Kenya Federation of laK'‘ur. I am not being 
critical about this, i know that to get .together 
4 large number of very busy men on either side, 
the emrloymen: Sfde or the enplovees* side, is 
very ditriculi. and I am afraid in the case of ihc 
Kenya Federatjon of LaK'ur it is partkuUrly 
difllcuh because Mr. Mbk.>va is, and I am sure for 
very good reasons, away a great deal.

•Again, the initiative m regard to rules of 
employment, rules as to how meetings should be 
conducted. I can tell you. Sir. comes entirely from 
Ihc employers. Thq employees, 1 am afraid, are 
much loo painc to sit back, to say. **1,?! u$ havr 
a draft,” and then to criilcire ihit draft and if it 
finally goes wrong to say. -’Well. 1 told vou so 
This was your idea." This mav sound critical 
Sir. but It is true, and if anvonc wants more 
detailed proof I can undoubtedly and vers easily 
give it to him. I can tell you. Sir, that *
»o bad lhat many, employers are saying to the 
irade unions, ’’You must how take the initiative- 
you must produce these draft rules; you roust set

am

Now. on llic second poini, ates, Ihc hon. 
.Menibcf quilc corrcclly indicalcd BoWhe Con«
Gtowers' A.ssocialion and .he Collcc^bnmion
Workers’ Union are only llcdglings and both ere 
rather feeling tbeir way.

Now I have said before in this House that the 
colTec industry accepts trade unionism a.

il does accept the implica

■tt:rot
Mr. Bompas: Mr. Deputy Speaker, that

my understanding, actually, and 1 was going to
sav Ihal having got information from one ollice 

could possibly multiply that by five or six or

holders as opposed to block pension sehemes, j ^ of Slrfli
so tint all in all, even up to this date, there must undoubtedly ^‘='>‘'-''1“
be quite a substantial amount of eap.tal trans- ,he employer or the manager could quiK K^
feried. and unhappily one can visualize that theie , ,1,^ „n|on official ^

w,. w.m «.... 0-1 — “1"— ■
l.t/r. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) rviurarif the 

C/i£j/rl

was

us a
one

can tci; you. at the door of the

was borri-

i
Mr Deputy Speaker, leaving colfee for the 

I ihmlL U 11 well. Sir. lo K—i i" 'U’ 1?—. —si™'oP'l-lI'I"?-—‘1".

wed" tSt i^ is p'rraEfi"ontTe m SSflolo Ca Co^I^ra.rie Serig

;S‘VGS^nmL'^’:tK^ Inl' l-T'uihrStr NO,
locally during the last few yean hav^ bcen District Dii^uto"
sibU of any real success. Sir, the only ap^ie y_|on which embraces dairi«. '[l”I”*-nrol 
panacea would seem to . be a rwlorauon of con- have enrolled or attempted to enrol
fidence; and there Is no easy formula lb Ibis.

i

It IS now

/ a
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We have 1( should be quite possible because I Ihiuk if il 

was a matter of urgency, the police radio sj'stcm 
could be used if telegraph and other means were 
too expensive. In other words, gel contact so that 

Mav I draw your alteniion, Sir, there is knowledge of existing work or work-
. . - .K. nLnieeism U from most of the seekers in all the different parts of the country,

that the ab«mM«m . countries, but not m
Soniinaicd Memoers. ^ Kenya, mainly because they arc much more

Tlte Dcouiy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); I think that advanced. Dm I would suggest to the Minister
remarks of that kind arc beneath the ,jy consider the possibility of getting into

lirnitv of this Council and do no good.^Would contact with the new employment exchanges so 
vL rriKeed now. Mr. Muchura. that he is always in touch and he is able to advise

in asscM Ihc degree of unemployment i jo nol undcniand this queslion of
™.iine iL the Colony as it is today. In the latest ,h„c Wng 1000 vacancies m existence at the 
«ue of ho East African Statistical Bulletin some coasl. That may be true. II may also be I ue 
Scs arc given, and those figures arc stated by jhi, particular place may ^ a bit unpopular,
me Stalixlicnl Deparlment to be not probably art from the p.isl reports by various people

nil oicturc levelled lo gauge the degree of uho Here cilticr scnl doun llicrc as rccruilcd 
° nnliiviiietit But then, lo me. lhat simply era. |a|,oiir and who found possibly lhal the agtee- 
TsLc die fact lhal there must be a great deal gU-m or the information given by he
more because those figures arc laken from those recruiting agents uerc nol line, fliey became dis- 
bbour*Tclums submillL at the end of the months „,i,ned. absconded and then svITnt back to H e 
ho orcceded ihc report, and therefore instead df reserves via prison and they vvdl not g®>"'‘1

fvrn Irv to lake aclion on this question of uncm- juj inMcad work more tn line \ .

*11S*
one foot m the town. the Ubour OfTicer but only to sign and say yes.
- Now. on the question of selectivity which vvM ubour Offleer has >JalJ>gr«-
mentioned. il is quite natural, but then I agrM „„ u goes
llui Government may tiavc to take accoun ,ut ,his question of reeruilmcnt of labour shoiiw
sooner or later of what 1 am going to sugges ^ ^jth now. _
now. These labour exchanges are in , , ojm ] want to get on to is the
towns throughout the country. What arranpmcnl and other things connected

Lfie neputy Speaker fMr. Conroy,!

mtc ^ t i.:^5^ma^;'‘;orr .0 src—e^.
read the paper in this Chamber. repo,, to Go'xrnm n . Jhm rep.

Mr. Muchrxrm , was sayHng. Sir. what arrange “ “01, in .he induuna.

mcnis exist belwerm the relations field in the Mh’W > ̂  j.„ia.ions
ai; over the country 10 notify others oiwm ^ wnrken o g
vacancies exist in what areas, and also to be waces councils and even Joint In . j .j-y j^d
10 notify ihe work-seekers of the exisience of fte „,h„ .hing, so that .he mdmuy
various vacancies in different p^of Hie country, and various

|\!r. fUimpavl
xM x‘'t the entire labour force quite irrrt- 

,v: .-t dmiev ihvivc individuals of the 
ve pciform The situation seems to me. 

. K’ vori'pletelv confLsed, and 1 hope the
. Ntir- v cr w'i S' aMe M leli us what the union 
—S'"—^ re!i:u'-. to mixed farming, and how

c'.iploved in mixed farming can be 
■.'w --'-n whi; are. in cfTect, town dwtribut-

urgent need for a loiig.lenn approach 
unemployment problem.

•Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg lo support.

lo our

riny.

Ma)or Daj: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I 
getting to my feet for a couple of 
reinforce the excellent

Mr.
am only 

minutes lo 
points which ihc list 

xpealcf brought ouu in particular reference to the 
strikes on Ihe coffee plantations. As a member 
Sir. of Ihc Coffee Board. I feel ii i, my ,j„,y ,J 
support him wholeheartedly in hit ttquesl that 
Ihc paramount importance of solving these sltikci. 
which in many cases I think arc the rciuli of 
confusion on the part of Ihc workers, and not at 
a result of grievances, is of paramount impotlaDci, 
Sir. and must be considered in the inlctests of the' 
country. I cannot pot il belter, than him il I 
reitcrale lhal unless ihcy arc selllcd. and unlesa 
Ihe coffee crop is got off ihis season, wc are ail 
going lo have lo pay a good deal mote money 
bv way of income tax and Ihe country, which at 
prescnl it crying pcrpelually for more this, more 
ihaL mote devclopoicnl and a higher sliniiard of 
lixing. will be uhc prime sufferers.

I.

? ;.n o'v i
\\Vd-"irvd.i) 1 extended my congratuls- 

txS t-'c Mr.istc: fo.- X'ommcrcc and Indintrx. 
1 Cs-i piri wiM. him the .Mirmtcr for Labour, 

a rd i '
vo ic-hicvrnvnl if ihe> were to etlcci a
‘c-e.-e-'t s'f what 1 described »j ihc **coacc 
pwi.:-.: 'bibATs':'" Sir, I maVe no ap<>logy for 

:o 5h,^ i,;i5 because undouhiedly
is not picked the impact i>*t*next 

'fi' s inwvr.K tix eoi!,\::ion will be such ax to 
m.Ue t-r Vfi-.'s-r'v next Budcei spending Kvk 
:.\r em..i,-u:.'d whad.s*^ of whai wc are currently

.Cw>s ihi! they cou',d h'inth'siirt with a

f the x.v!ce

Sir. v-.x'le the ThTa Ruiru xtrilex. whkh 
whether ihcv we:e wirramed cr not. were a dis- 

. emp:N>>er and cmplovees "of 
M's::, ih- ahster.ticm from picking bv’casual 

UK'.-' WXT.S tvS have no svvh facet at all. li is 
m-t A strAe becAcMr the pUnters arc not in anv 
evntract-i: asscvution w.-.h the fscVerx unt.l the 

^ S,:. f:o.m the Mimxicr
t -it he {e.t .j Aii unwve to imencne ww^.j. 
wot onx ^rre pCkVeYedkag between the CoSce 
On.'werx and the Co.lee Plar.tatica
\\vvkerx InwT I woj verj dnturbed bv this. Sir 
because I xen much d.'uK whether ’J:? daily 
pKierx n ihc reserves regard tberrse^ex ax bound 
by. Of m anv way wb.atw>cvTT under the daciriw 
s'L the twice nan'wAtxn Weeierx- 
be wrong in uh;v Sir. but

b^ lo xuppon.

Mr. Muehora; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 have 
one or two fyaints to raise with Ihe .Minister, and 
as i followed his speech throughout yesterday I 
have t.he following questions ip raise.*

On the question of Ssocial security the Min.ster 
did sax that the Report of the Committee sub
mitted to Gavemmeni in 1957 did rrcom.meod 
some form of State pension or supennauaiioa 
vheme. and he went on to say lhat there were 
so many things involvcsl. and especiaUy the expense 
side of it which needed further eiammatica 

I agree Chat everything must be examined 
I think it is well over twxj years since that Report 
wax,^xmpleted, and therefore 1 think it h high 
lime that GovTmmcni should have made up ia 
mind by this time. Now whilst on that particular 
pcinr I think the Government should at least 
tr>- and expedite its decisions and snidy of the 
problem as early as it possibly caa before we 
are landed with the problem which h much more 
wriousw when wc would have to tale a very 
umrn^iate and almost a crash actioa to try and 
put right what could have been probably done 
over a number of xcars.

Now,
propcs.-^ to like, , qvcslion of uncmplovtncni------

may
„ , to me quite

ilK'gval to imapne eut the vast mav.'itx of dailv 
workers from the resent baxt reac.Scd LS€ $ta« 
even of .K'aimg the un.^'n. It woukj «rm to me. 
fur ams's: oxerwbcl.mingb cxxlcni uhai these 
rakers are mereJv waiting for the aH clear from 
sxw high rv'vitsca! source before thev xerx- eUdIv 
and wilh.ngl> tale up wbat is to them a i»ual a 
seasonal and accxivtcvred task.

doc-s I 
noiUy 
monihly.

Sat. I do hope lhat unless there i, ts sonac very
ex'genx reason for reiscence. Lhat Goverament wiU n

agree also, when Itt tnecrioued the f
I

f
Fioally. Sir. mav
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arc paid less than this. Do you expect to have 
anything out of a nun who is Irustrated, who 
(eels that be is more or less paid very, very little 
compared to his output? It is very, very unlair, 
and when the Minister, comes to reply I am 
looking forward to hearing what plans he has 
in mind with a view to introducing minimum 
wages fixation in the rural and semi-urban areas, 
because if those working in towns are protected, 
what about the majority' of our working popiila* 
lion in the rural areas. Do they not need any 
protection? They have cried long enough, and 
1 think it is time we at least tried to protect them 

.. • . xcr —not only protect the cmployc^but protect
1 (cct a bu tired both the employee aoj the employer-bee.iuse,

SpeeUr, blouse the ™ ’’ for one thins, no one would ever ndvoc.rte thar
thins which males me more and more Ined. ^
Now I know that we have got to do something k consideration any mhet hidden emoluments 
somewhere. As far as the labour s.luauor^ is eon- I mean

p:: Inilirrslfts^ :=i-':r^!:r[remfn "tsS' ”
re^a\ions^v^y1sLV.hU^"r;^ire a"b^^ Now, the other thins.

'o ,a ari« are esSally as far as the rural it. I know that there are some employers who are
forUrsTreTo-ne::?:^ r h“e repeated in this doing all they can to P™' '
House severat times, and 1 hope 1 will be given lion lor the
a hnnne because I Strongly feel that we cannot arc not worried in the least. and/I'liopc me
possiblv itave the two eonflieting patterns going Minister ,,r „r
m tnddinilely wilhoul the Government getting some o these '“"J'''!’’""|V3| houses

Government to at least introduce minimum wages Colony? If wclu^e.
fualion for-, rural workers. All the time Govern- ihings right ’
mcni S3VS they arc looking into the mailer, and j
during my last Motion I was given to understand committee—and I think what is worry-
ihat the Government was really now out lo do j, ,j,at you cannot have labour
something. I would like lo know if tt has been A|,ija,{on without any security for old age. 
done, or what will be done, became we shou d natural. Wc are all worried over our old age
not try lo deceive ourselves by saying all is well. yjjy ii might be a very expensive
Alt is not well. If all was well then wc would nevertheless without it wc cannot
not be having the present iabour uneasiness in ^ jj^^le labour force in the
the country. Something is wrong somewhere, and i just wondering as lo when wc
what wc want is an ofRctr or a commission to -joect something at least to be done m this
go into the whole affair, detect the faults and foMhe rural workers. If the money w very
report to the Minister, especially now when wc ,q obtain I would suggest that those
have this unemployment position. Where vve have ^1,0 have , worked for <1^“® ^
the supply of ,labour exceeding the demand, then. j j_jay between 10 and 15 years, with on
of course. I think I am right in saying that »n ^-jpycr and arc very, very stable, such employe
some parts of the farming areas the wages have . 1^3,^ be helped out—not be '
really declined. They arc now lower than they , by the employer, as a t
used to be during the Emergency. Arc of cratiiudc for their long and failhfiil scrvic .
a Goventmenu prepar^l to sac this sort "f thmp » ,hcy could call ihcu ouu nd
go on? I think the first thing to do.^if I may = cultivate and try lo mamiam
press it hard, is that unless the Govcmmcnl ha^ themselves when they arc no longer sble 10 ■
the initiative, let them decide that for ordinaiY ^ ^ ,bem f«I ti?v were
farm labourer a wage of Sh. 30 or Sh. 40 is ,,^,1 ,beir labour when they were
reprded by the Government m Sung was not wasted. The bad chap, of
because at present hundreds of .farm labourers y 8

{.Mr. .MochumJ people to a standard of living where they can
the Government docs not find itself under ihc.^ live with a certain amount of self-respect. And 
hammer of the workers. Had the Government therefore. I would like the Minister, when he 
done something about trying to iniliilc some of replies, lo tell us roughly what"hc”thinks of the 
these things to encourage the health development Carpenter recommendations and what he thinks 
or organiiaiions. whether it is works councils in the Government’s reaction is going to be aed 
.1 small firm, whether it be the beginning of the then thirdly he must be fully aware that the' 
forni.itioii of a union, it would not have amounted present increase in cost of living should be 
to the v^otVers holding hammers over the heads the £10; and Unions cannot miss using that as a 
of primanly- the employers, and with threats to very good argument in demanding wage increase 
the revenue which has been mentioned here by because that was the recommendation of the 
some of the Members. It is m.ainly because that Government-appointed committee, whose report- 
report was not considered, and in my view the accepted by the Government, and not impic-^ 
Govcrninciit should have taken action before they mcnlcd by the same Government, or for that 
were forced to lake action, that ts more or less ' matter the country as a whole. 1 would therefore 
the c.ausc of this cakimiiy and fear in agriculture like the Minister when he replies to tell u$ a 
which is out, basic industo'. Government should little bit about this Paper, but not to lie it up 
have taken .action even if the report vvas not with the cost of living. 
m.vdc public, and even if they thought ib.ai 
according lo the Minister they were going to 
consider and do something about it. It 4s the 
delay which has more or less landed us with this 
particular ptoblem.

taJo ths rtcM to. sense the feeling, tind if possible 
S inilisle things Uke Wages Councils and if 
^tble Joint Induslnal Councils and all the 

Ihings that are connected with industrial 
relations and good management.

ir

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. firstly 
I would like to congratulate the new MinisletJor 
Ubour on the way he presented his Estimates 
(or espendiiurc (or his Ministry.

move.
over

“i?;

i I

Now the next point I must make is that- — various 
things have been said about unemployment, 
which I accept, and therefore I will not 
them. Tcpe.it

On the question of adult literacy and ....... .
lion classcs, he said he was going to get some 
help from various people, including the Com
missioner for Social Services, but he did 
actually say what was likely lo happen during 
the coming year. 1961. One would like to hear 
whether there is going to be an expansion of 
some of these activities into areas where they 
do not exist now. or that during this coming year 
he will be working on what to do (he year after. 
One would have suggested, and I have alwavx 
said, we would like a bit more of the adult 
literacy classes. I said so last year, and J say %o 
now, that if wc have a large number of our 
population literate so that they are able lo read 
and learn some of the things which are in the 
paper to give them: a chance to hear a difTerent 
point of^view and they will be much better people 
because they are able to study one or two ideas 
and judge for themselves and think for them
selves what is right and what is possibly not 
right.

coniinua-Now on the next point. Sir, I vvclcome the idea 
ilut wc ure going lo get an expert from the Inter
national Labour OlTicc lo conic and advise on the 
working and org3nir.Uion of labour exchanges. 
I beg to say that it was not probably right when 
the Minixicr said th.al the w.igcs structures as they 
arc today, and the Government having accepted 
the Carpenter Report, arc reasonable. .And he 
lutihcr lied it up with the cost of living—the 
in the cost of living of the .Africans—it is called 
liy another name,' but 1 forget what it is called 
now. What 1 .am trying to say is this, that the 
Carpenter recommendations were not primarily 
tied to a cost of living index. The ide.i was that 
there Should be what Is knwon as a basic, or a 
minimum level of wages that was c.alculaled to 
keep a person alive, It was not lied lo .a cost 
of living index of any kind, since the Minister 
himself admitted that this goal has not been 
reached .and is already lagging behind and U has 
not reached the t.argct,which w.as £10 a month, 
and to suggest th.at the present minimum or 
Sh. 148 or something like that should be .adequate 
or reasonable or decent wage. 1 think was beg
ging the question. It is not possible for one lo 
keep a wife, a child or two and himself in a 
town alive on a wage as it is, at the moment. 
Now instead of the Minister telling us exactly 
what he proposed to do .and how he proposes to 
go about trying to implement the Carpenter 
Report and the While Paper which arc too much 
out of date, he tries to suggest that the cost of 
hvidg figures have not gone up nearly as much 
The Carpenter Report and the appointment of the 
Committee had nothing lo do with the cost of 
living. It was a question of trying to bring

nut 'L

rise

'.I1 social security—the Socialf,
I

I
i

I

I would on (he last note before .slt.dott;n
suggest. Mr. Deputy Speaker, very strongly that 
in the agricultural industry I think the Govern
ment should try and go out and deliberately lake 
steps to create labour saving machinery, and if 
possible they should have what one might caU 
the Wages Advisory Council or the Wages Coun
cils or the Joint Industrial Council and things of 
that kind. Now I do not want a situation in 
Kenya whew the employers arc forced to have 
discussions with these organizations and skip all 
the necessary things that should have been done 
by any of these labour associations in the past. 
1 would urge the Minister very seriously to start 
right now, if it is possible, to send his officers

I

i

f

1; course.
out

/i
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.j. 1 • marily dismiswd. The law as it stands at present
|Mf. htn I Member docs not provide anything oI that nature and the

this Question of what would be done word of the employer is the word which is gen-
nW man and those who were retiring crally taken by tbe Labour Depirimcnt, I hope,

r f.rm sersice I do commend him on that.- Sir. that the Minister will look into this aad 
c> tJeousc it is a thing that we all feel greatly improve the relations between the cmrloycr and
aK.uU particularly when we get a compulsory the employees p.irticularly in the towns, 
wage in our farming areas—a minimum wage. It Now-, the second point which is also of cmial
is a creat thing to many of us who have had our ii„portancc and which. 1 believe the Minister
laKnir for 20 or 30 years—some of these old men understands fairly well as he mentioned it in his
ssho are'not able to do a full day’s work^s to j, question of old-age security for
just what should be done with them, and I do mtployccs. Of course, that question docs not 
trust that the Minister will consider what the hon. of Government cmploixcs. or
Member has said on the opposite side of the even High Commission employees or the Railway 
ilousc because 1 would very strongly support employees, bm the question of old-ag? security 
him on that, when we get to that later on. ,i,e of the employees who are in private

cir I bec to support. employment is something which the GovernmentSir. I beg to support. must be able to solve in’the very nc.nr future if
Mr. Khamlsi: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I should stable cili/cns in this country. At

like to congratulate the new Minister for the 'p,-, afi empUnec c.m work for his whole 
csccllcnt exposition he has given us yxsterday |jf^. cmplo'cf only to be told at the time
concerning his Ministry. I do reahre, Sir, and absolutely of no useful purpose that
accept that since he is a complete newcomer in dismissed or discharged from service
the Ministry he has not been able yet jo mnucncc anv bcncrus - wh.Usoevcr. If anybody
the p'^licv of his Ministry to the extent which I* question that I can personally take
would expect him to do. But 1 hope. Sir. that the numcious people m
during the few coming months that will be done. ;^^^mbasa who have worked all their lives and who 

Sir sneaking as a Member for a l6wn-a town now wiilumt any security whaisocxj because
Mcmbcr-ihc problems. Sir, which face the people ^rc not able now to do any
iherc nr. mostly employees is the relations „ij 1 think that is “ I'''"' 
nhich csist between them, and the employers, mcnl mod consort ms sc 
Sir, sou will find that very many unserupnlous a„d I submit that ;"|“s«uiityemrloiets can very easily get rid of their .p,eial attention to the micM.on ot social sceur.t)
cntplosccs by pretending that they have com- f„ „id age. „„c>iion
milled one.oircnce or another and in roost cases respect, Sir. I would
the labour officers arc not able to be of any help Minister as to whether he considers 
to these poor employees. For instance, an cm- j^ing the year the Rei»n^oi .m
plover can very easily suggest or accuse his era- jceurily Commiltee could Je br“Ugh i t
plosce of being drunk svhilst in employment and jehate and ‘ ^
he can therefore summarily dismiss thrs emp oy«-5^^: it is a s er,' important Kei^ott and itJW 
without warning or giving him any notice If t us jj(,3|cd so that "i' „ ,ijo
eturloyce does complain to the labour office, the |,c able to ' 'iw
labour office depends entirely on the stalemenu ,ccms of their old-age sku ).

ggssass
employee can be cnudoyxr can easily

by the agreement or by the law—but surety there 
arc quite a number—1 think many more—who 
these days are termed as cottage labourers, and 
they are allowed by their employers to aillivaie 
half or an acre of land, and then these chaps 
happen to be discharged. The employer haj got 
fed up with him and sacked him and ordered 
him to move aw.iy from the farm. He has worked 
on his small plot and his crops are there but he 
is now allowed to harv'est them, and he 
allowed even to dispose of it by selling it to the 
other labourers on the farm. With thfs one, of w- 
eourse. I cannot be told that the solution is for 
him to go to the magistrate, because it might be 
found. that he cultivated - this piece of land 
illegally, and the employer will also be in trouble 
as well as the employee. Now I, for one, would 
not ask that there should be a lot of diflieult 
complications in this. It is a genlleman's agree
ment. but I do not think th.tl the employer should 
be made to sullcr. or the employee^ should be 
made to lose what he has Libourcd for so long to 
plant.
. Now,. the other, thing is this question of 
squatters. In most areas the wages of squatters 
are usually lower than that of an ordinary cnit.ige 
labourer. Of course, we know that he is allowed 
to keep a few sheep and also an acre or two of 
land, but I feel that that is compensated for to 
the employer by the Lact that he is always assured 
of a stable labourer, somebody who has his feet 
deep on the farm. But I feel that the worker 
should be paid equal wages because after all he 
is doing the cultivation of this land during his 
own spare time, so I think the wages for non- 
squaltcrs as well as for squatters should be equal.

Now, I think, if I may touch on the question 
of adult education, I sec that the Minister has all 
the plans to expand it. but 1 think it should be 
spread whenever we have money available, not 
only to'lhc,. big towns, but also to some trading 
centres in the African land units in the settled 
areas.

With these few remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
I beg to support.

Mr. Smith: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would 
just like to raise a point made by the last speaker 
in connexion with payment of wages to farm 
labourers where there is uncmplo)-mcnt. The 
majority of farmers are not trying to get cheaper 
labour for I do not think it would pay. But I do 
think what is happening is that farmers arc per
haps changing their labour, even paying •*» 
more for the amount of work done and the quality 
done now that they have the choice of taking on 
more and more labour and perhaps having to 
discharge others. I think it is tbe quantity and 
quality. Sir, which are most important and will 
have to be considered when we do discuss rural

[Mr. ole Tiph}
^jn l.’-’k .liter himself. Bui when a man becomes 

!d to work Tic has nowhere to go in the 
lescrscs bccMUsc he is told, “You arc now too 
old->ciu go aw.iy.” Well, where do we expect 
I’icin to pk>?

I hive got one or two other points, as 1 s.-iid 
iMthcr. but I .ini going to be scry short. One Is 
ihis <iucsiion of non-payment of monthly wages." 
I Liuiw It i\ a scry dilliculi one. but 1 would like 
to oirgcsi ih.nt instead of having only one labour 
olli-s'r in the district, we might well incrc.xse the 
iniml'cr inspectors, who coiild really go out 
iind check ami sec lh.H some of the bad employers 
do noi get .iway with it. because there is an 
outcry in some parts, that some labourers base 
not been paid for over 16 nuinihs or so. This is 
quite intolerable. We should really look into it. 
1 can sec a gentleman somewhere on the Govern- 
mciii 'itie sli.iking his head, hut if he wants me 
to prove it here and then.

.Mr. Couke: It goes to the magistrate.

.Mr. ole Tipis: He docs not go to the magistrate. 
Whai xsiir the tnagisiraie do with'.’ If you want 
me to .answer that otic, he goes to the labour 
otiiecr. He is told to go to the magistrate, and 
tJicii this man is really lied up. You must look 
.U both sides of the thing. He has nowhere to go. 
He has his whole family there, so he would rather 
stay there, and stick to his employer, rather than 
remrwe his children and family from the shelter, 
until he can get liis employer to pay him slowly. 
It is mil a quesliun of going to a magistrate. 
The magistrate can only order the employer to 
iuy. and then is the magistrate going to move the 
employee out?

Now. the other thing Is contract workers. I do 
not know whether wc have anything in the labour 
laws to cover them, because wc have quite a 
number of contract workers who have an agree
ment between themselves and the employer that 
they will do a specified job and be paid so much. 
But there is alw.xys some dispute somewhere. On 
the completion of the job the employee goes for 
his wages, .and he is told that the Job 
done very satisfactorily and the agreed 
is not going to be paid. Of course, there again 
1 might be told, “Why docs he not go to the 
magistrate?’’, but surely wc should have at least 
something to cover these small disputes. We 
should at least emp<>wer the labour officers to 
supervise, or at least to witness such

dispute he has something 
really empowering him to go into the whole 
dispblc.

The other thing also which is not in our law 
books is the question of crops. You know that the 
residcni Labourers are covxred by the contract—

hh :r-
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11 not
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employee was 
was employed.was not 

amount An Hon. MotIkt. QueslionI 
Mr. Khnmbl: Wei!, you can easily »y. 

"Queslion!" but Ihcre arc so many casa ol ims 
in Mombasa and 
ihe Member for 

well that he

i

1 nature that have come to me 
even when the Minister was 
Ntombasa at that time I know very 
mun have met a lot of cases of this
arc so many unscrupulous employees who ao 
these things—No!, employers who do these 
things. I believe. Sir. that there must b* wjj® 
protection in the law of the country to make the 
employer prove that a particular employee 
found drunk and therefore he deserves to be sum

ii
agreements

so that when there is
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was
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- . form an African Women's Associaiion or League.
iVne wnsiblc. and malhemaUcs, and the on the part of certain African ladies vsho feel that

sornctnj * ^ conducted at the Jeanes School \he Moendeleo ya H'anaHwAe docs not quite fill
to the welfare and ecbiiomy of thii their ticedt. There are plenty of thinsa they could 
would like to hear from the Minister discuss; education, agriculture, their place in 

counir,'- whether he really limits society; but the present itfirrn.Weo cluhs cut them
h""',b to mere literacy or whether he is thinking oil, and I think the Minister would be very well 
of’ improvements in the machinery of the so- 
called adult education. To tllustralc this,, at the 
leines School today the courses organized for 
Cioocrative societies' secretaries or inspectors AduH EdocaUoo (Mr., Ngala); .Mr. Deputy 

, to be below standard in that when some of Speaker, on a point of order. Sir. 1 wonder 
i^sc people go back to their societies the know- „hether the hon. Member is in order in touching 
edee ihey have acquired is mainly simple jn aspect which docs not concern my

accounting, just to make sure that the figittes in Ministry.
their account books do tally, what they cal 
•■in and out", and very simple economics. I 
would like the Minister to think of improving 
the standards in general so that the the Uaimng 

there compares favourably with the train- 
inc given elsewhere in dilfcrent places, brcaiise 
we think of the Jeanes .Schools in terms of sonic- 
ihing a little bit more advanced. At the same time 
the Ar.ifmWro ,vrr ffonoivoke courses held here 
hive had .'Vftican vvonicn who have been then:
Ciitiplainihg tliat sometimes it ts very, very 
■eleinentary.ieven for those selves with civics
.Sonic of them have been to school a(,aid I had better------ /

of such tr'aining so as to give importance to this
5iJc of cducaiion. * i Ivn.tid liU id bo lo the section

On the question of Macmicico .™ fhTdea's, and I hope I am tight here, with
which I guess may come under his ' continuation classes which arc part '’’"'‘““I
I would like to criticize its arrangement, ^cautc co literacy, and 1 hope the Mintstcr
to the African women, the more advanced Aftic.an because I feel It is scry
women, it is a waste of. time. It also cuts ou J“‘„ '’:,'cfcver these classes are held, where
certain people from it. If is supposed to l« n ,ba, something practical, some-
place where they do a lot of sports, a lot of ‘ ao with the kind of work that
ludiiional dancing., very elementary hvgicnc . ^ jq in their working hours, lo give
lessons, and things of that kind kVha we are ’"‘’“'I Si
looking for U something higher for "J' ,31. an csample, whal I have
women in general, and the P'^”'literacy classes that 1 have seen 
has col oil the African woman who is bettet „^j„ctcd by the Depattment "' Community
educated. The women in the locality who know , , and by the missions. The elemen
cooking, who know child welfare, teachers . ,Sure which the women are gtveo needs
nurses, and such like, fed very much J 'be improved so that they understand some-
yet these are supposed to be women's clubs which business, somclhmg alwut Pj
give some sort of useful oceupation to a„d'soroething of current affairs
bolh in instruction and when Mi„i„ar is at all interested m the hletacy "e
Could the Minister think of '>"‘’*'"6.,$^ a^d should include in the eurtieukm of A'
that there is a link between the very ‘"j'S , material practical things that have to
the more advanced. To illustrate th« matter African women, life, and aM
bericr. I understand there is an idea to try to p

hygiene and on improving their standard of living 
and so on. So I believe. Sir, lhat the Govemmem 
will give thii mailer consideration and in due 
course bring this subiect under Ihc Minister for 
Education.

Now. Sir. I have very few things to say to ihe 
Minister because he is quite a new man, but I *. 
hope lhat what 1 have suggested will be given due 
consideration,

1 beg to support,
Mr. Mate: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, first 

would like to congratulate the Minister for ^ 
Labour, Social Security and Adult Education on 
the way I felt he seemed to have grasped the 
scope of his responsibilities in his opening speech.

The first thing. Sir. lhat 1 feel is very important 
is the organisation of the machinery within* his 
Ministry lhat seems to divorce adult education 
from ordinary education. I think it is a great 
Civivcrnmcnt omission lhat we shoyld have a 
Minister for Education .ind another Minister with 
a jHirtfolio c.iUcd Adult Education because as far 
as I am concerned education is one. So I would 
like the Minister to con.sidcr this in conjunction 
with his Colleagues as to whether it is really neces
sary to separate the Ministry of Education—mean
ing formal education—and this other so-called 
adult education. I-or, Sir, 
adults or school children or students in colleges, 
having both sections under the same Ministry 
would be economical and it would give a com
prehensive picture of the whole educational system 
and not have to duplicate things in certain cases. 
The other pity of it is that the Minister said that 
this is only a caretaker arrangcmcnl, that w-c 
should have adult education treated as a.separnie 
thing. It is all the more important that the 
Minister should realize what education in general 
means to the African community and to the other 
communities too in the sense that what is done 
in Machakos District in the adult literacy classes, 
what is being done at the Alliance High School, 
what is being done at Jeanes School or in the 
Nairobi Evening Continuation Classes, as far as 
the people arc concerned is one thing: education.
So 1 w ould like him to give further thought to the 
idea of calling the arrangement a caretaker one 
as this seems to give education such little import
ance.

|Mr. Khamlvii
ch.ip h.is only contracted some disease and ii in 

- hospital. .So many cases of that nature have come 
before me in which when we approach the Labour 
l)cp.inment they tell us, "Well, there is nothing 
in the Ordinance to force or to make the employer 
continue to regard his employee as his employee 
once that month in which he is ill—because he 
has a month’s contract-‘elapses. Then he is no 
loripcr the employee of the particular employer 
ami therefore if he is in hospital all that the 
employer is obliged lo do is to pay the hospital 
fees, but he is not obliged by law (o pay him 
any w.ipcs." I think this thing is very very frustrat
ing because you find .a man who has worked for 
a certain employer for many years and you find 
ih.st because he has now contracted a disease and 
is lying on a bed and is unable now to work, he 
is dismissed from his service and his wife ^d 
family .ire unable lo get any means of livelihood. 
So there arc very many oUicr things in this 
Ordinance which, if examined, would be found to 
be completely out of dale and needing very 
drastic revision and alteration. For that reason. 
Sir, 1 submit to the Minister for Labour that he 
appoint a Working Party in hisMinistry lo go 
ihroiigh the Employment Ordinance and make 
whatever revisions arc at present desirable.

Nmv, Sir. wc come to the question of adult 
cklucation. Although I should have imagined that 
this quesiion of adult education should have been 
die levpimsibiliiy of another Minister, particularly 
the Minister for Edueatiem. I do not understand 
wh.ii connexion the 'Minister for l,.nbour could 
have with adult education. Tlic schools in lire 
countryside, the hush schools and so on arc all 
tmder the Minister for EaJucation and if the 
Minister for Labour wants lo improve, lo bring 
about mass education for the adults he ‘will 
naturally be forced to go against the wishes of the 
Minister for Education. He will viy. "No. you 
c.-vnnot uve my schools for your adult literacy 
class. You can carry them on under the trees."
I should have imagined tint the most reasonable 
thing would be Out adult education should has-c 
been under the coverage of the .Minister for 
Education so that the w hole question of education 
should be under one Minister and that the people 
in the country should be able to make use of 
class-rooms and perhaps school, teachers in the 
evenings to imr.-»ri adult education. What I mean 
by adult education is not only the continuation 
classes that .nc going on In the towns like 
.Mombasa. Nairobi. N.ikuru and so on but that 
adult cilucalton should include the education of 
aduhs in the countryside. People should at least 
be taught to read and write in the country in order 
to make them good citizens and to make them 
able to read simple instructions on agriculture.

if

advised to try and contact the leading women in 
various locations and African areas. !

f
The Minuter for Labour. Social Seeurily andt

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); As the 
subjects about which the hon. Member was 
talking do not come vsilhin this portfolio it is 
irrelevant to enlarge \oiir argument upon them,
Mr. Male. ’

Mr. Male: Tlunk, you. Mr. Deputy Spc-ikcr.
I do not want to go into subjects that arc not 
within the portfolio as such. 1 was touching on 
wh-it-l thoughrwas adult education in general. - 
and if the Minister thinks that it is not withm his 
norlfolio whal African women concern theni- 

and other ihings^hcn 1 am

gisen

Nlr. Mate,feci whether it be some
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Sir. he did stress that literacy was his main 
concern or the main xoneem of his Ministry, 
but if wc were to limit this type of cduca'iion 
to mere literacy without thinking of the substance 
of a curriculum it would be a great pity and 1 
hope I am wrong here and if I am misquoting 
him I will apologize; but when talking of literacy 
surely the idea of being literate is in order to be 
able to read something sensible and to wTtic
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KUmba: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 Nairobi, inMombasa. in Kiiumu, more oflcn 
iuUtc the Minister on the way in which lend-to think that they belong to the locations 

adc his maiden speech. I know that he where they came from, and on every Saturday 
from the country and that he evening at the end of the month they try to go 

home and visit their f.\inilics. As an cvamplc, if

example. There are a lot of irriuting things, i. 
alleged, which arc done to employees by their 
cmploycn. things that make their lives - - 
happy. One of the things is that they are 
dissuaded, for example, from going to public 
meetings, which arc supposed to be political, even 
at the week-ends. I hope lh.it the Miriistcr will 
investigate this through his inspectors. If he' h 
interested I could give examples of the kind of 
thing that has come .to my notice because 
should be free to give his employer the

(Mr. Malf]
men who come to these classes are more con
cerned with doing something practical and not 
simp!) reading and writing which is not related 
tn sheif day-to-djy lives.

It IS !:com
Ihe h.»> m

recemly; he could not have done it
that, and 1 could not have hoped for you go to the Machlikos ‘bus station you will see 

he has done the job well.' many many hundreds of buses taking people
back to their reserve because they feel that they 
belong to NLichakos District and not to Nairobi. 
Well. 1 think in many civilired countries people 
who arc outside Ihcjr districts leave with their

not so

rctu 
bciur than

ecauscI wduld like to mention at the same time an 
idea in this line of adult education of starling a 
college .u Kiku>u for illiieratc people. 1 feel. Sir, 
that rhiv is [Mfi of adult cduenlion in the Wider 
sense of the mc.>ning for improving the standards. 
Ihcrc ag.iiii I feci th.a such things should be 
rclitcd to itic practical needs of the country, and 
I feel tlic; 
economics

rmore
1 a'^preciatc what his Ministry is trying to do 

for tllc Africans in Kenya. Many labour experts 
ha'c-spoken on this question of unemployment,
and there arc Africans. Sir. «ho ar^ families, especially the married people. It is very
about the Nairobi street . dilTicult to keep a man here in Nairobi and his

p..|,ey of this 0“)'"”^'"' wrhom^'rthetr '‘‘■c Eninft home and he has not fot a cat to [o
in the streets and send "’5"’ .home in, and that is »hy you sec people EOinp
locations, and svhilc that is the case this talk ol „cck-end at the end of the month. 1
KCurily and peace cannot remain, ''E _'™ "• hope that the .Minister »ill inscsligatc rhil and 
because in the days svhen peoide hungry you .pj.,|.i„g ,h, irulli, because they
cannot talk of peace. It is very difflcull txcause „ni gut
Ihev arc Icmpled to do all sorts of bad things to aeconimodalion in the loans ahete they
loot. , for food. I knosv that once this country is „„rking. and they find that they have got to
independent there svdl still be an unemployment ,heir families in the districts to do some
problem, but it cannot be so much as it is now , - funj^c security. Now. if you
bcc.uivc I hope that by that time many anoma ics ^ ^hctc
will have been put right, people will-be.a little. - • thus there will be no mass'movc-
richer perhaps, and they will have to work hard of every month. I think that if
bciMUse Uc say f;fn/n< na kazi. and they will pay ■ continue as ihcv arc no^'c will need a 

and many many things will be put Maetiakov to ^er for the needs
of these people.

Turning to the question of adult education. I renurks. Mr. D
^cc Uiat when it was started in some disincU there ^ support the Motion,
were cduc.-itton onicers f’ I,. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I would
district, but as time went on the Government ■*"••> . u -^jms by speakers on
prohublv thought that people had know how to like ,hu, far. and if in doing
do ttejob and they had sh 1 fi^d thal individiiai speaker, have deaff.
yob, so this came out of the charge of IhcK so. o . ..^h ,be samc.toprc, 1
education officers and was put m the fevv hands a_ I > . Members ihom I do not specially
of some African insiructors. Now .'^nt seems trusirh. e
as if Ihe Government has lost interest in the work ,eply a, addressed to another
and I w ould like the Minister to invesltgale th. theless accept my r p y
and see whether he can introduce a system ol Memocr. ,, Area was the first

education offieeta in the districts to The hon Member for Na tab. Area »a lhe^»
encourage this kind of thing; b«ause wdh^ the ,pcak after kind words
mass education many more Africans would be ,,im lor opening up by “J’"® 
able ,0 read and write, because these are the about me personally. He then, Sm jc^^ 
people who missed chances when they were |„ 3 pfea, . formore urgent action
young. There were no primary schools or Mcmbe^ m jccuriiy.
insufficient primary schools tor these ,Pc“P'c by the pu'cm ,~akcrs too. Sir. implied
go ,0 when they were young. They missed their ne. and I thmk v^.p^eciative
education and it is only now when they are old ihai Governineot had [crhap
enough that the Government has come to find pf ‘be need f measure up to ill
that there could not be progress in ffic country men! “i™ Mm'in introducing his
ir these people arc not included m the educated mipmsibildies. . ||jj,
class 0, the community; and that is why we thmk Estimates, was a, smaac J-- >» PJ ,
that adult education is importanuto have in a ,his was ^p‘ “■ Mm;,,,, for Local Govern-
ptogtessive country like Kenya ofjtoday. f time when that Minister had tesponsi-

The labour espetls have spoken .more 00 this ment ^t^ ‘’''‘V'’'le!'r'’‘thlt
queslion but 1 think there is one point f”' ™ ^ , Government made it quite clear that
to speak on. and thal is thejpwplc who work in for Local la

a man
- . , . service

required of hini. pay his wages, .xnd the other 
things, but when he is free he should be free to 
think, to rc.id newspapers, and no stumbling 
blocks slinuld be pul in his way. I am ready to 
give the Minister details of this kind of thing.

theluniltl be taught business and social 
Cg.irding business .and trade; this 

hnuM be a great help in compiling the curricula 
-f tliese schools.

The other thing as regards the welfare of such 
people i.s what I have mentioned, that they feel 
like strangers where they live, and so there 
this idc.a of social security. Would the .Minister 
make sure that in Government forests or oilier 
places where they are employed their social 
security is not only counted ,in terms of wages 
they get but the general ircatn^nl which they get: 
food,"for instance, which they should get punc 
tually’. .and in lime; how many cows they arc 
allowed to keep: how many goats; how big the 
pieces of land they arc allowed to dig. All these 
come under thcMiniMry I feel because it is for 
labour and-also for social security. The imporiant 
tiling is thal they live there like squatters and 
therefore they do not feel quite secure. The 
Minister should investigate and see what could 
bo done to make sure that the labour are content, 
not from the salaries point of view or from the 
wages point of view, but In respect of other things, 
loo: their social life there; whether they have 
schools and such things. I fcel it ts a queslion 
of labour in general and social security; these are 
the unsatisfactory factors in the so-called security.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, my last point is that I 
would like to impress upon the Minister in 
general, his responsibility as far as the African 
community is concerned, because most of them 
arc low-caming. low vvagc-caming classes of 
people, and they are the majority, and the vvholc 
country is looking to him to see what moves he 
is going to make in the way of making labour 
conditions better in general, both from the point 
of view of. the employer and from the point of 
view of the employee; and 1 hope that the 
Miriistcr will take his Ministry very, very seri
ously, because of the kind of social structure we 
have in Kenya today, so that we can see’improve- 
ment in general regarding the whole labour 
situation which is one of the greatest problems in 
Kenj-a.

I beg to support .

Couimg on to the quevlion of labour. 1 am not 
at all an cvj'crt on Eibour matters, but tliorc are 
one or two general things 1 would like to men- 
liiMi Sir. Afnc.in Kthitiir is incnicicnt. They waste 
.1 lot .tf time wherever ilicv nuy be because they 
t!k> not know vvhai I cal! the movement in doing 
a p.iriuul.ir job, 1 dull iMusir.aic to the Minister 
the s<»rt of icMing. and training of people in 
iinlusiry, whether it K- agriculture or vvhclhcr 
it t»c other industries. To take an evaniplc. 1 have 
seen Kiys who work in petrol \l.aiions trying to 
vh.ingc a tvie, .Some id them t.ikc a very short 
tunc I'ccaiise tliey have .studied the movements of 
t.iking out a tvfc from the rim and repairing it 
in .1 vci) short iinie. There arc others who arc 

I have seen in Hritain that they do 
f how somebody works. If his 

dcp.irltnciit has the chance of encouraging 
funie - ■ •
to get a job done quickly 1 think it will be ol 
great advanl.age to this country, because I feel the 
employer is.entitled to cfTicicnt service, especially 
since wc hear of strikes over salaries. That is 
quite all right. Hut at the same titnc I fed that a 
lot could be done by training people in the parti
cular iiulusirics liow to gel their job done quickly 
and ctlicictuly. 1 do not know whether the 
Minister is aware of wh.vt 1 am talking about, 
because, as I say. I am not an c.xpcri in this field. 
The examples given m.ay not be so good, but 
having .a car himself he may have seen the 
ditlcrcncc between'an inethcicnl man .and one 
-—' is cmcieiit. So if within the so-called 
training he could org.vnirc ’such things and en
courage the nrms themselves to

nies

1

more taxes, 
right.

I ly Speaker.

very ».! 
movement siudic

com-
r iiiduMrics to try to train their men how

1

appointing
I

•i;

/;■

whe f
j

, . -- - encourage the
I'copte who work for them to study the various 
nuncments in tlie various industries it would be 
of great help in improving the cflicicncv in 

^ncral. an.

The other thing is the ireaimcni given to the 
people who work in farms, with particular refer
ence to the area '

> %
know best. Nanyuki. for

I
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tion. However, the answer to this Aili be civ. 
readily by any field Education Ometi

up to speak he did make the [H}int that he would 
few be unable to be present here today because he 

the negotiations over the 
troubles in the coffee Industry, and therefore, in 
so far as it has attracted strictures tinlay for hU 

1 think it is only right that 1 should 
point out what is fair to him.

The hon. and noble Lord, the Corporate 
Member for Agricull
and much appreciated, interest in unemployment 
and did come forward with some constructive 
proposals, mainly as to how we should encourage 
and disperse new industry. These points. Sir. will 
be considered, both in the Ministry of Labour, 
and I am sure in that of the .Ministry of Com- 

id Industry and by the Minister for Labour 
in his Unemployment Advisory Ci 
would, however, not like to pass 
acknowledging the fact that the hon

invariably when talking on unemployment 
make some constructive proposal 

ly yell at the Govcrnmcol for not finding 
the answer to uncmptoynient.

.Member for Kiambu. Sir, pointed to 
faults that have been noticed in the 

ew members of tr^ unions. He 
c need for trait^mg—1 imagine
the responsibiliiirt-ui trade

r mentioned 
r Labour and

{Mr. 1.0) 11
the inhibiting factor was finance. There are,,5ir.

y highly desirable social services 
miry needs. There are, unfortunately, 
ig country, which is not a wealthy 

great many highly desirable social services 
«e c.innot have immediafely because of 

We have to choose priorities: we have, often,

iMf. l u)0 , .
I wou'd be quite easy to lake perhaps

hundred thousand pounds out of this ten million was pariicipaimg 
development programme for next year.
^ent them as some special unemployment 

nd perhaps attract public applause 
us in one's

g Then. Sir. unemployment. My Minister dealt at 
me length with this subject, and many .Memben 
ry rightly and very understandably h

hich ih
Si nJ r

I in their speeches. The Minister analysed what 
he saw to be the causes of our present difiicufties- 
what he saw to be the various present aspects of 
it. and the various problems relating to carjy 
solution. He also looked at where the 
should lie. He accepted 
sibiliiy for direct contribution in terms of 
action by Government and by his own Ministry 
He nevertheless. Sir. stressed that pre-emi 
among these remedial measures must he 
expansion of economic development in the private 
sector.

ibseilief ^.:heme .
,r being rightly and wisely g

h to the unemployment problem. Hut 
that rcallv right, bearing in mind the nature 
the Dfoiecis that have gone into the Goycrnmcnl 
^-heme and the necessity in the long-term 
c*onomv of the country for a balanced scheme, 
and the’ f.H-t that universally these rather unpro- 

Lmcrgency schemes have seldom proved 
the answer to unemployment? Arc 
fore. Sir. until we h 

mplctcly fully .
‘rlv desperate circumstances, arc we right 

ry limited capital to projects of 
■ come, but t would plead that 
cmely cautious about doing so,

.Inch fvC(
prbe p. )f Ihowing his usual

Nim. having said that. Sir. let me also remind 
hon, .Members that the .Minister for Labour went 
out of his way to point to the extent to which 
he liimvclf .iprrcci.ucd the gre.n importance of a 
State scheme of pensions for employees when they 
get beyond a working age. He attached import
ance to it. Sir. both from the humanitarian point 

1 because of the importance that it 
n of labour 
ur uabilira. 

r present wage policy is 
reach its fulfilment until we arc 

tion in this field of .social 
nployecs who get bevond 

Sir. 1 do not 
easonably be 

h.ivmg . ailoptcd any neglectful 
.-itiitiiile in this import.ini matter, and the Govern- 

r these last two or three 
the report on the subject

tsclf never suggested that it docs 
mporuince to the nutter. It hav 
. in the light ol necessity, that 

iplcmentui 
s rny .Minister h 
if the Ministry i 
to bring all our data up 

new afresh against the financi.il prob- 
.e can do and how

that that should be accepted
t today to the many .Mcm- 
r urgency in this m.atier

medics
Main degree of respon- 

medial

ductilent
that they a 
we right, hi weighed the 

d find ourselves faced merci
>f mittec. I 

I without 
md noble

thing cc 
with utt 
to divert ou 
that sort? It may 
we should be extr

to the Governmenfs stabili/at 
policy. He underlined the fact that 

which

h
The hon. Specially Elected Member, Mr. Ulim- 

dell, this morning spoke strongly about some of 
the diHicullics that hon. Members make in this 
House in respect of attracting private investment. 
The very points. Sir. which the Specially HIceted 
.Member. Mr. niundcll 
by myself 
cogent one 
I would like to 
essential that w 
potential fi 
problem is far gi 
economic develop

pollli Lordge.ucd d not
position to tak 

Jiird I
.111 drivd.c .u.rking .-.gc. Thetef 
Ihinl, ihc Miniil.'i Tor I..ib.>iir t

ralhciMember for Nairobi A 
d we talk loo much about cncourag- 
md development in the private sector 

ought to point to the Government pro- 
..:l. in pointing to Government projects 
iheless do not want to leave it at that

; : ___in this unemployment issue,
in full measure to Ihc fact that it is in the 

niribution ' “

The hon. 
glibly. Sir. s 
ing industry

security
dc were, in fad. nude 

fortnight .ago. but they are very 
nd I am glad he made Ihcni. and 

dorse them tlioroughly. It is 
should .all realize that the 

contribution to a solution to this 
ter in the private sector of 
nt than in direct

The hoi
hed f. cert;iti

jects. Well ifbchavioi 
pointed to tl 
particularly in 

tcmbers. Tlic Minist 
both the Ministry .
TechnicsSl College, by arrangement 
Federation of Kenya Employee, and the Kenya 

• is hoped that more resort Federation of Labour, arc building up and arc
the Ministry of Labour's expanding training opp<«rumiiiw. par!iicularly I

before there were stoppages ihosc wi'ho arc concerned with industrial .
Member while, 1 think, gene- These courses do P'?''"’'

plea, nevertheless for senior trade union omc.als, ^
,nd ns ones to become more fully aware of their duliM 

sibilities. I hope that we will be 
with this and enlarge the training 

or three weeks

Iwholeiicni
nd I feel 1 must ionirs first terday that 

the Royal 
visiih the

ulc public. Iw 
t allacli great

ret
priv.vtc sector that the greatestilinct

f pital schemes by Gove; 
overnmenl certainly h.as its part to play, and I 
11 touch

ri ncy nent.
G The hon. Member. Sir. took up the point mad 

by the .Minister that it 
would’^be made to 
conciliation facilities 
of work. The h 
rally accepting the Ministc 
said that as workers were only human

mployen who either over- 
ances or did not deal with them, able to press 0r h: "rrrdK:£^«---

mphed. . thiuk. i-innble^^tuj- -
rcan hut tep.S^ Uta.

tations made by labour that conciliation request, 
can pav the greatest dividends, and if employees f,jcmbcr also pointed to a
do fed' frustrated, if unions feel that way. then I present in industrial relations. TTiat
c.Tn only commend to them that the answer is to confusion over dem
nuke use of conciliation and not take action of recruitment of ditrerent unions

nto their own hands. pointed out how the Distributive Work

"""^SarryttL Now“r irsir%'';^W™ f--
has b«« industrial "‘“.'T’k "■' ."ff'J'Lrs crsally. but fortunately m Kenya. “ ^ .^'^Ju^the Federation o^KenyaHm,u,era and

for I d has h.id to 
s already 
f Labour

that in a minute, but Kenya must 
realize, and therefore we must all act accord
ingly. that it is wholly necessary that 
should be tak

Ivc dct.iycd. Well now 
of the task 
1 Security

viid
and .Soci 
to d.-ite. U

ry step
to encourage development in the 

private sector and to do nothing that discourageslet that dn we
it. I trust. S 
reasonable answer as 
bets whi> pleaded f 
of social

fs a nd their responthete were certain 
looked gr 
conciliatio 
frustrated

We have. Sir. in recent weeks, heard quite a lot 
in this. House and elsewhere of Government's 
own development programme for the next year 
and for the next three years. It has been empha
sized. and I shall have to do so again, that that 
plan carries more new projects than any of its 
predecessors; that those projects were weighed as 
to their employment generating qualities when 
they were being considered for inclusion in the 
programme; that those project 
cent directly economic projects; that there is 
rural and an agricultural b 
development scheme; that Government is at full 
stretch regarding the finding of money for the 
development scheme; there just is not in sight 
more money. Now, Sir, .that—I underline, as I 
did a couple of weeks ago—is not only the 
Government's contribution but is a pretty impres
sive contribution and is one correctly balanced. 
I can say again. Sir, what I have said before, that

i
h]

The hon. Member for Nai 
raised this m.illcr ih.it I h: 
then vvetu on u 
org.inizati

hi Area, who first 
e just dealt with, 

k about the position of an 
uch as the one with which he is 

associated. Ihc Kcny.i Federation of Ubour, 
should such .an organization wish to start up 

^\dult literacy classes, and he expressed the hope 
that there would be no diflkuliy put in their 
way. Well. Sir. the quick, short .an 
they would be well ad 
trict Education Olliccr

conciliat 
thought, 
frequently wher

Sir, cannot

repr
some 65 per

f Ihilionthat the Government nd he
} t ult their Dis-

_ ......... ial Education
Othcer because although the policy direction for 
Adult literacy now passes to the Minister for 
Labour, nevertheless, under the Education 
Ordinance, it is still necessary that the manage
ment. the scheme and the teachers be approved 
by either the Director or the Minister for Educa-

UnFr cn: niruding
I think. Sir, white finishing off the. points m

by the hon. Member for Nairobi Area, that I mt 
ought in fairness to him and to the reputation for

this House, draw unabsence which he h 
the attcnl ... 
evening when the Member for_Nairobi Area got

arned
of hon. Members that yesterday ag'IhcJCcnya Fcdcrauon

I /
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Tundiy, 31»» Mjjr, 1960 (Ii)To whal Client does Government conlcm- 
plate modificition of appoinlmcnti or 
lerms ot service of officers already m ihe 
ServiM?

(r) Is it intended that localization shall be at the 
expense of standards?

}n»« MlnMer for nnanct and DevelopmealJ 
towards. dcfra>ing the charges of Supple- 

Estimates No. t of 1959/60.

fltlr. I.uyll
and agreed upon arrangements as to how tliey ^ The Hou.se met at fifteen minutes past Two 
would t.Kklc certain joint problems, this one of o'clock, 
deriiarcaiion was right from the st.trt accepted _ r. t ew
by them as being one of the problems that they Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair)
could, by joint con'.uli.ition a| their lescl, help 
to sort out. because frequently it is not possible 
to sort it out ut individual -union level ns naturally 
there .tfc individual tinion .ambitions regarding 
expanding and extending into new territory. The 
Kenya I cdcralion of Labour and the Federation 
of Kenya iimployers have in the past been helpful 
and successful in keeping the demarcation arrange
ments tidy‘and logic.sl. and 1 am sure if there is 
a further pfobkin arising now that way of sorting
it out will again prove both the best and most
satisfactory.

V

il'mentary
1959/60 Devfhpment Supplemfntary Eitimate 

(So. 2) Purt I
■IPRAYERS

crimicd to the^Governor on amount for. or The Chief Scwlanr (Mr. Couits); Mr. Deputy 
lowaidi. defraying the charges of Development Speaker. Str. I beg to reply.
.Supplementary Estimate No. 2 of 1959/60,
Part 1. ^

PAPERS LAID
The following Papers were laid on the Table:— 
Sessional Paper No. 5 of 1959/60: The History 

and Origins of Mau S(au—\n Historical '' 
Survey.
{By fhe Chiff Secretary {Mr. Couits))

1 would refer ihc hon. Member for Nairobi 
West to my statement on lOth May in the House.

(.No. 2) Part II ^ . addition 1 can assure him that the appointment
Tiut a sum not exceeding £283 be Group will not serve as a delaying

granted to the Governor on account for. or jjgfj negotiations which may arise or
towards, defraying the charges of Development may have arisen, between the Omdal and

. Supplementary Esiimtc No. 2 of 1958/59. siatT sides, nor will it provide a substitute for
the normal stall ncgoti.nting machinery provided 
by Central Wliilley Council and the Joint Indus- 
trial Council..

On the specific questions asked by the hon. 
Member. I would reply to the first in the aifirma- 
tive. pointing out that this is a Study Group and 
not an enquiry, and to the second and third in 
the negative subject 10 such modifications as 

be recommended by the Study Group and 
accepted by the Government.

iH /

The Oiirf Secretary (Mr, Coutlsl: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I would like to point out that although

for Labour for having stated that he was iTot standing Orders, but in order to have simultanc- 
inicfvcniiig in the present colTcc industry troubles, 
and the hon. Member thought that this was far

The s:\nie Member. Sir. criticized the Minister
Pari IL

1958/59 Sfufc/iienr of Ex^^^css 
Th.xt a sum . , _

granted to the Governor on account for, or
------  towards, defraving the charges of,Statement of

Excess 1958/59.

ous laying of this Paper in Legislative ^Council in 
too ncpiivc in approich. In actual fac^ Sir. what h
Ihc Mmnicr tc-ally MiJ wm that at Ih,. present i„ ,hc hands of hon. Member, until
moment he Ihm.fhl it would not be a u|^sc con- ,h,„ |„ ^andj of the Press,
tiibulion-for him - to s.xy more th-nn he said „
ycsicrd.iy. He did not say-and 1 hope he did not Statement of Expenditure,
imply—that Ihc Ministry and the Ministerwere 1959/60 Supplementary Estimate (No. 1) 
slandinj on the touch lines and heins wholly idle 1939/6O Development Supplementary EMiroalc 
in this nwttcr. We have, in fact. vSir, had a very (No. 2). 
busy few weeks on this nutter, and it is only 
becauve this very week, and in fact, this very day. 
that (he C'olTee Pl.inlaltun Workers' Union and 
the Cotfee Growers' Association arc sitting round 
a table and themselves endeavouring to sort out 
the (roubles in their own industry, only because 
of that, that (he Minister felt, and ' 
thoroughly endorse his view, (hat it would be 
unwise for him to speak publicly and strongly (By the Minister for Education {Mr. Maihlesan)) 
upon the very issues we hope the industry itself 
will resolve.

not exceeding £9.l6s.94cl8. be

Africa-s Business—Mi.nisttrial 
Re-organimtiqn

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 beg to
give notice of the following Motion:— OuEsnos

That this Council, being convinced ot the Mr. Mboy. asked the Minister for Housing,
need to stimulate and encourage African busi- Common Services, Probation and Approved
ness and commerce in the rural as well as urbari Schools has Government got plans for the
areas.-is concerned at Ihe lack of co-ordinated jnlroduction of a icnani-pufchaw housing
effort and the existence of apparent confusion scheme among Africans In Nairobi?
over legislation and policy arising from the fact i> 5^, ^hat terms and conditions arc offered.
that the Ministry for Lral Government «od introduced, and on svhat scald
sometimes the Provincial Admimstration are « .
made responsible for these activities and calls i-t, MinWer for Housing. Common fiefTices, 
on the Government to re-organize the ar« of probation nod Approved SebooU J™* 
Ministerial responsibility so that all the ellorli |jn,ba): As recently as last ^r the Gov^metd 
and programmes ai,d policies of enconrapng a„„ounced a plan for the building of 80 to TO
African business may come under the Minister .purchase h”;”"
for Commerce and Industry. Georp: Vf Hospital, buf it had to U

............................ because of the very small number of apphealions
received. In the light of this csperience the 
Government does not propose to formulate any 
further plans of a similar nature until there is 

Mr. Alexander asked Ihc Chief Secretary evidence that Ihe need exists, 
will'Government make is Mr Mbosa: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. is the
the Study Group on ^ suggesting that (he reason why the plan

. of service of local /n|„Vs did not work is the tack of need for such a plan,
service and the position of disagreement on certain questions which the

OovernLo. Should have examined^ 
with Similar duestio^ and ^

(0) Is this the enquiry promised by Mr. Maeleod *“ Tere^x^trf to'S'inlercsted
at Lancaster House? , _ / ^

■ ■/

may

No. 108
(By the Minister for Finance and Development) 

{Mr. MiicKenzie))

: The African Teachers Pensions Fund Account 
for the year ended 31$t December. 1958. and 
Report thereon by the Controller and 
Auditor-General.

i
j

would I
Local Government Loans Authority—Annual 
. Reports 1956, 1957 and 1959.The hon. Specially Elected Member,,.Mr. ^

Muchura. Sir. unfortunately rose in the coffee fne Minister for Locai Government and Lands 
"break", and it was rather a pity that he had to ■ Mavelock))
Stan his speech with so few Memben present 
bearing in mind that he is a Member who has a 
professional background of association ' with 
hibour.

The Royal National Parks of Kenya (Photo
graphy) (Amendment) Regulations, I960. 

(By the Minister for Agriculture. Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr, McKenzie) 
on behalf of the Minister for Tourism, Game, 

Forests and Fisheries (Mr. Crosskill))

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
QuEsnoN No. 98

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker: Mr. Luyt, if you arc going

point in your speech. I think it might
be convenient to adjourn now and to allow you 
to continue on Tuesday. The Minister for Finanec and Development

, (Mr. .MacKenzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I
I Ihereforc adjourn Council until 2.15 p.m. on beg to give notice of the following Motions:- 

Tueday .vflctncKm. 31,t May, 1W9. 1959/6O iuppWnmrv EsHmMs (No. I)
That a sum not exceeding £435.339 be 

granted to the Governor on account for, of

(
on to a new

NOTICES OF MOTIONSi

t The House rose at thirty minutes 
past Ti^elx'C o'clock.

■i;
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Mr. Mboj«; Would ihc Chief Srertury crplaiii 
uhal he meant by voluntarily paying of ralea? 
Doea this mean that it is no longer a compulsory 
requirement?

niic >tInMcr fur llouslns. Common Senices, . The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couiis); "nie jubject 
rrobatlon and Approved SchoobI • matter of the question asked by the hon. Member

in !hc Khcnic. Covcrnnicnt uas quite prepared for Nairobi West is under negotiation uijh the
to luten and consider the alterations and pro- Secretary of State and (although I am personally
posalv that these people ntight have made. concerned in this mailer) I am not at present ’

position to add to this information.

iMr. Mboyal . .
urban areas and merely visit the reserves to see 
distant relatives and often have to meet many 
years of accumulated tax.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couth): I think 1 The Chief Secretary tMr. Coiilts): If the pewn 
midc the position quite clear. Sir. in answer to concerned has a residence or a property qualifica- 
(h) when I stated that this is related to residence lion in a certain African district council 
or ownership of property, or both. If he is-neither b compulsorily required to pay the rales. vVhen
. r,.odent nor has oroperty. then he is not liable. 1 referred to the question of paying m an urban

area it is a question fqr him voluntarily to pay 
in the urban area, or pay it when he returns to 
his own district.

Sir Charles Markham: Do 1 understand from 
the original quesiion. because I must ask it that 
way. Ihal if a penon docs not return for two or 
three years to his reserve, he is not liable for 

other tax than for the particular current

Ifm a •v
,Mr. Mboia: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. would 

the .Mitiisicr slate now if .the Government is pre* 
p.ifcd to consider alterations in the terms of the 
plots and the houses and Ihc area of the houses 
against those originally propo.scd?

Hie Minister for iiouslns. Common Services, 
Prubaiion and Appnised Schools (.Mr. Ama* 

-Icmlu): If ihc.nccd arises. Sir. and in the interests 
of the scheme. Government Is quite prepared to 
go into all these questions,

.Mr. Mate: In view of the c.spcnsivc housing at 
the King George VI Hospital site, will Govern
ment consider building cheaper houses of a lower 
st.indard?

The Minister for Huusinc. Common Services 
Probation and Apprusrd Schools (Mr. Ama- 
Icmha): The Government is doing that already 
under the contmetor-ftnanee arrangement sshich 
is to provide .t.tXX) houses for Nairobi City 
Council because the need seems to be more for 
rental schemes than tenant-purchase schemes in 
Rairobi.

Mr. Alexander: Mr. l>cpuly .Speaker, is it not 
a fact that this activity should normally l>c left 
to private enterprise, and. if there is a need for 
this short of tenant-purchase scheme, is it not the 
function of the Government to draw the attention 
of the building societies, in which Africans invest 
a great deal of money?

Mr. Muehura: The scheme at King George V'l 
Hospital was not the first but the second scheme, 
and is it not a fact that the problem there 
not a lack of interest but the conditions attached 
to siich schemes?

The Minbter for lluusing, Common Services, 
Probation and Approved Schools (Mr. Ama- 
lemb.1): The Government is aware of all that.

Olcstion No. 112
Mr. Mbojn asked the Minister for Educ-ilion 

docs the Government have plans for the intro
duction of schools to the Kibera Settlement 
Area? ^

. The Minister for Education (Mr, Mathicsonl: 
I'ull primary and intermediate school facilities 
under the control of the Nairobi City District 
Education Board are already available in the 
Kibera Settlement Area to enable all who wish 
to have eight years of education.

Question No. 114
Mr. .Mboya asked liic Chief Secretary—

(ti) Is the Chief Secretary aware of the extreme 
- embarrassment caused to African workers ■ 

who live permanently or seml-permancntly 
in the urban areas by demands made on 
them by Ihc Provincial Administration for 
African district council rates and taxes?

(M Is it equitable Ihal Africans living in urban 
areas and only visiting families occasion
ally should be required to pay African dis
trict council taxes?

(f)Whai arrangements exist for such taxes to 
be paid in townships?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): (o) 1 am not 
aware that any extreme embarrassment is causeo 
to African workers in urban areas by their being 
required in certain circumstances to pay African 
district-c^ncil rales.

(ft)lhe legal liability for payment of an 
African district council poll rate is laid down In 
section 44 (5) of the African District Councils 
Ordinance, where it is stated that such a rate shall 
be related to residence or ownership of property, 
or both. If the families of Africans arc residing 
in an African district council area this would 
constitute residence and the payment of African 
district council rale is. therefore, equitable, especi
ally since those families will be using all the ser
vices, such as dispensaries, roads, schools, etc.. 
provided by the Council.

(c) Facilities exist at the district revenue offices 
in Nairobi and Mombasa for paying African 
district council rates.

Mr. Mboya: Sir. would the Minister make it 
clear regarding those Africans who ore not in the 
rural areas, but who live pemunently in the

:Sir'Charles Markham: Is the Chief Secretary 
aware that when an African goes along to pay 
his poll lax he is asked for his home location, 
and automatically charged with the African dis- 
irict council lax for the area from which he 
comes, regardless of whether he owns property 
or lives there?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Sir. I am 
of that because my information is that

ii

any 
year?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): He is liable.
qualifications which I have

not aware . . . ,
there is no pressure put upon Africans to pay the 
African district council rate because it is purely sir. if he has the 
voluntary if he lives in an urban area. mentioned.

Sir ChariM M.rich,ra: CouW I a.k. Mr. Dcpuly Mr. Johm; 1 ''oniltr if 1 couici
Speaker, the-Chief .Sccrtlary lo'look inlo this ,he eJiricalion of Ihe people opposile, because 
niatlcr again because I had personal experienee allhough I 
of this this morning when ihey do ask Ihe loca- 
lion of Ihc individual and aulomalically charge 
him With Ihc Wi rale for ihal area.

The Chief Seetilary (hfr. Coulls): Perhaps Ihc 
hon. Member is referring 10 the Audi rales, not 
Ihc African district council rales.

two

question?
Mr. Jones; No, Sir. I was just lryin> lo explain 

things. • 'mmsm sSlis
Government. , j , my ruling mighi be of assislancc lo other Mem-

•me Chief Setreur, (Mr. Cou»»k accordingly give it publicly,
the words "Aodi rales . It is not rominonly maiier on which my guidance was

wall look into the matter again al ihe „f aiHaehi-e.^. and
bricbeascs into the Council Chaml^r. The last 

Mr. Cooke: Is the Minisler aware that farmers ,^5, mailer was raised was m the oI

Speaker. Il is very P™’"''''."if'.T’! ”!i~^ rule would include fly switches-and also nc«- 
people on the conditions which 1 have air y j ihcrefore ask hon. Members
explained arc liable to pay these rates. [q abide by what is a very sound and common-

Mr Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, is the and not bring these articles into the"r
me Chief seereury <Mr. ‘ ;i!S“.1„"'^Sorl‘n«‘wi5,^h™ H?u]:'of“^

Kbl^Tof'rp^ P-^« > ==«<cxn..a..Arm.

r

(
usewas used. I 
hon. Member’s request.

5

Question No. 115
s Mr. Alexander .xskcxl the Chief Secretary 

Her Majesty's Government having recorded in 
Colonial 306 of 1954 at p.xr3graph 6 (5) that il 
will cndc.xvour to find .alternative employment 
where desired for members of Her Majestv’s 
Overseas Civil Service whose employment is 
terminated in consequence of constitutional 
changes; will the Government stale what the 
position will be in tho.se cases where no suitable 
alternative employment is a\-ailab1e. and also in 
the c.xses of other pensionable officers referred 
to in ^xra8^aph 12 of the same Colonial 306?

I
I ^

\

*
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jss.sv.r.r.e?Ss:,r.£j:.TS.=r5=;irt,l
fouMil on this issue—mil meet with the parti- a lot «ith this amenilment from the Chief Seett- 
cnlar aspects of vehicles such as scooters, which tary—anJ I woulJ like to thank him once again for 
rumlen^d are, a vehicle in every sense of the it-lo realize the possihility that this 
word but you ruled out of order a moment ago. amending clause will prodiim 
Mr Cha rman, the question of my hon. friend, which are far more expensive than the tevenue 
ihe' MembTr for the Coast regarding stationary which would be gained by >>-^Co>iM I .“b 
enein« iS I wre it. Sir. a lot of enginrist^iesel the Chief Secretary to look back to his ymuth 
engines' as we know thJm, rather than light amber when -Sir, perhaps he was a junior district oKcer,
mineral fuel oil-diesel engines have been altered when he was told—
from vehicle engines into stationary engines either 
for use in motor-boats or fishing, or alternatively.

“ .rsssTiissss";
s?..£,r5vj,'.:; =4T-= -,¥ “Ss S7.;:.c:“:::™"= rtrrrfw -.. - —
Bill-and then find later on that that particular for he got the reply.
diesel has been adulterated, in which case they ^ dpposing this amendment. Sir, but I
have brok’en the law. 1 cannot see Sir. why the ,uggc,t-and 1 have saW-this in this
Chief Secretary would not accept the araendm^t i^f„rc-wc do have a/spate of rcgula-
originally moved by niy hon. friend, the Memter ,hV-if j may crib
tor Nairobi West, because this particular sugges- ^ jjjt Corporate
lion, ahhough in theory it sounds extremely Agriculture-the ■ happy-go-lucky,
generous towards the public. 1 riannot see m |j,cgy.„o.happy" and therefore, let us face it,
practice what will happen. The Minister, it ays time applying, the majority
here, may "exempt any specified vehicle . Can jitscl will carry on
you imagine, Mr. Chairman, what will bapjien in • . ,pot 11.
practlcel Somebody who has a lorry which has » . , , te,
been converted for the use of heavy di^ as My final point on this particular clauK.dSIr.
opposed to ordinary diesel fuel, will apply for chairman is thU, I defy Ihe 
exemption. Sir. to get a reply out of any Govern- ^ c„|our or race, to be aMe >“J"'•
meni defianment in a normal time takes approxi- of fuel from a heavy 'ofm .“ol
maiely one month and therefore Ihe correspond- u,,,j,her it is heavy die«l or ordinary diiy . bor 
ence which will slatt when applying for eiemp- one thing. Sir, the lank is veiy 
tlon will mean. I suppose; a further application In ,hin, on that is that the to
next year's Ealiniales for a person to be res- ^ecn found out will tell you that he bou^l ^e 
ponsible for dealing with applications for exemp- f„ri ,„i,c openly and name the place and on this 
lion. Alter about three months the person pjnieular issue 1 would ' e^!
concerned skill get the reply saying that the matter Government, rather than framing jmcnomenia 
has been considered and the answer is either on paper appear attractive, '•'“jj
"Ves" or “No’’ as the case may be. By that time, p^ciicc result in more and more pairer work an 
1 presume, he will other have been an honest „! achieve the object, I would ntiich ™'b'r w. 
citSTTnd “ t broieo the law in that three sir. the Government go back-allhr^ugh it may

ES?. - I? ■.ss:-.-“ SE3-S'
When the Minister. Mr. [hose’jlcj^tewta'^re using'heavy diesel, wolJd

this measure, it ““ Sen fere submitted the returns mu) paM tfe

IThf Dfpoty Speaker! . Government hu now proposed, which is on the
10 remind hon. Members should they unwillingly. Supplementary Order Paper, the spirit of my

amendment Is accepted by them, and with : 
permission. Sir, and the permission of the Housed 
I will withdraw my amendment

irjn.'Eress this rule of conduct. your
-One of Ihc principal reasons for the prohibi* 

lion of atUchi-case.s and brtef-c.ise5 in the Cham* 
ber leads me to the next matter on which my 
ruling has been sought. An increasing tendency 
has been called to my attention for hon. Members 
to bring books, nc\v^p.1pcrs. letters and other 
documents into the Chamber and then settle down 
to do a good uftcrrioon's ssork, In some instances 

• Pvipcrs and files are so voluminous that they 
cannot be easily transported without brief- or 
aitachiJ-cascs.-I must draw the allcniion of hon. - 
Membets to the fact that the reading of books, 
newspapers, letters and other documents and the 
writing of letters and other documents is pro
hibited. It is both dcrog.atory to the Council and 

' discourteous to other Members if hon. Mentors 
treat this Council Chamber as a place in which As the hon. Member has said, the Government 
to carry out their non-parlianjcntary work. The did try to meet the point which he made, and
only reference to documents or preparation of »» consultation with the law officers wc felt that
documents which is permitted is where an hon. ^hc proviso in the amendment svhich I have now
.Member is taking notes or preparing jo. speak. .. moved would meet the position, possibly rather 
Books. ncwsp;ipcrs. etc., must not 1^ read for better than the amendment wrhich the hon. gentle-
amusement or work performed unconnected with rnan hirhsclf brought forward. I would like to
the dcb,itc. stress in moving this amendment that I am the

Minister and 1 will have to impose such condi
tions as will be designed to ensure that the 
revenue is fully collected, or protected for that 
mailer. Hut until wc actually receive applications 
from specific people, I think it would be very 
difiicult for me to say what the actual conditions 
will be, because obviously they may vary from 
one case to another. But it is probably best for 
me to say here and noW that «e will be able to 
help those people who receive motor fuel supplies 
in bulk from oil companies rather more than 
other categories of people. But we wll certainly 
examine each case with care, and I assure the 
hoti. Member that I will do my best in exercising 
my rights under this proviso to do as well as I 
can for everyone.

zimr/ii/menr by /rove y^'Uhdra-wn. ’’

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coultsl: Mr. Chair- 
man. I beg to move that clause 2 be amended 
by adding to subsection (I) of the proposed 
section 48a the following proviso: —

Provided that the Minister may, subject to " 
such conditions as he may see fit to impose, 
exempt any specified vehicle, the motor unit of 
which is a compression ignition engine, from 
the provision of this subsection and may specify 
the fuel which shall be used in such motor 
vehicle.

new

IMr. Blundell: It is not possible!-'
;

•■'4'i
iE.
I

As hon. Members will appreciate, the ultimate 
standing and authority of this Council depends 
upon Ihc stand.irU of conduct which Members 
impose upkUi ihcniwlvcs, und 1 shaii be most 
grateful if hon. Members would exercise self- 
discipline with regard to the observance of these 
ancient customs which are founded on common 
sense and good manners.

a.
-COMMmi-E OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL 

Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker 
left the Chair.

i

'! V

IN THE COMMITTEE
ID. W. Conroy, Esq., O.B.E, T.D., Q.C., in Ihc 

Chair) Question proposed.
Mr. Cooke: Mr. Chairman, I want to raise a 

question about heavy oil in fishing boats used 
for the purposes of fishing trade, for instance at 
the Coast, and whether they should be------

I ,! rAf Traffic (Amendment) Bill; ; Clause 2
Consideration of amendment resumed.'
The Chabtnan.CMr. Conroy)! We were dealing 

with Mr. Alexander’s amendment which he had 
moved and which appears as Onlcr 5 on the 
Order P.ipef.

cnil?“Hi;
Wilhdraw thi, . Thk Ouinniin (Mr. Conroy): This is an luncnd- 

rin iT d ‘P'"' Pf "> ■«' Tronic ten and doTO noi inclndeIt. and I do beheve that m iht amcndiutnl that ships. I ftar

11 The Chainiian (Mr. Conroy): I am sorry. Mr. 
Cooke, but that is another matter. We are dealing 
now with motor vehicles which means vehicles on 
the road.

i!

j-i
/

V-—
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pclfol engines uhich use oil in ihcm. not light 
amber mineral fuel oil.

Mr. Butter: The hon. Member has referred to 
the Back. Denches. Could 1 just say that

Ihc Chltf Jierrrlarj (.Mr Coulis): Mr. Chair* and my reading of this is that the liceosine'otDcw 
nun. .Sir. I think the speech of the hon! Member can refuse to issue a licence if he ^ iMr. Webbl

Government cannot possibly accept his sugges* 
lion, bwausc to grant exemption by class ^ould
be to drive a horse and coach through the tne on ........ .........
revenue measure which this Ordinance helps to ihe dillcrencc as 1 see it between an Auto Union ,
jyjuin and a D.K.W. and an ordinary car is that with

an ordinary car >ou pour the pciiol in '
Mr Maxwell* 1 felt certain that when the hole and the lubricating oil in at another hole. 

Minister introduced this Bill it was intended that With.the D.K.W. you pour the petrol in at one 
.1 would apply only to those vehicles propelled hole and you pour the lubricating oil m at the 
Ifv compression ignition engines. -The type of same hole. But thal'vchiclc is not a Tcctcd in any 
J.,n™orZ?or .toolcrs which .he hon. Member „.y, n. . .,ndcr..:md it. by .h,, cl,d«

^Ukamba has referred 10. is of course, ignded the fuel on which .1 operates is pelriil and the 
, spark which, again, is operated by a magneto, lubricating oil is performing I*"

I was wondering. Mr. Chairman, in order to lubricating the engine as it is jn a Peugeot 403. 
simplifv the whole procedure, if it might not be Chairman (Mr. Conroy); I must point out
reversed as far .ns operation of the proposed jh^i before we gel too far awayTrom this amend-
Ordinance is concerned. That is. that any person that the proviso which we are discussing
wishins (o buy heavy fuel oil should have a diesel engines only, compression ignition

and he indeed would then be n does not deal with exempting petrol
engines.

Mr gVlexandcr: .Mr. Ch.iirman. Sir. just a small

S-SasISs =BSHSS5
rrids far. s^^e h wto he suggested .hot esempted from tok should p^.he tos when ,s 

ver slngkv^ used in thts mmnet7 T ,
DKW I have been told "No". Sir, but I would „|ght just ndd. Sir, thatUtdeome this amend.
succest that those who say no. particularly tny ,h. Government j»or having gone a
hon friend from the Treasury, to read the specinc . |„ co-operating with us on this
suggestion as contained in clause i subsection 48 3„j i beg to support,
lot with the amendment, it it is that intention, Seertlarj (Mr. CoultsV. Mr. Cliair-
then definitely there will be another civil servnnt answer to the last question Is "Yes. that
responsible (or filing these applications.

really t.miaincd three points. He began by talk- the licence for which application is made dillers 
ing .ibi'ui the person who happened to have got in any material particular from the ' ^
the wrong fuel in his lank. I think I might answer which he previously registered and I

y

particular*
ilut by -uying that the Govcrnnicni propiises to certain that if hc'fcU that the person was'maTia* 
iu-tcpi the .Specially LIceted Member. Mr. Ulun- an alteration in the application and-ii way con- 
deli's. anicndincr.t to delete section 3 of clause 2 travening the law. that he would have every 
of this nil!, which will incan, therefore, that right to refuse that particular application. And 
tlic onus Will be on ihc Ciovernment to prove I hope that answers the points which my hon
th.1t that (vtvon had the wrong fuel in his lank Nominated friend raised, 
by intent, which docs mean that if somebody 
does get it in by ntisMke he has a very good 
tlefcncc to .my probing oOiccr who wishes to 
come ahnig.

I

at one

The third point which -the hon. Member for 
Ukambani raised was the question of s.imp!es. It 
is not our intention, of course, that the person 
who takes the sample should necessarily say \vhat 

As rcg.irds his second point, the question of **• we'have assumed that the
c.xcinpiions for applications. I do not think he Government Chemist will be brought in and id

any subsequent ease a properly qualified chemist 
will stale whether the oil was the correct fuel 
or not.

for
by a

need Vttirrv th,il we arc going to have a great 
deal of red i.ipc in this matter. 1 supptirt him in 
his conieniioii that I c.m remember rn^days as

to v.t) lh.it I do not remember that the Govern- wording of the amendment which is Tabled 
mem W.1S VO dilalory av the hon. Member would on .the Order Paper, Sir, does soy •■cienim anv 
Ike ns to hcheve. In the case of people who wish specifted vehicle" which is contained fn "he

hi m ’ Inh ■ "V'T"""' h«>l not second and third lines respectively. In order to
,GII It ^ “■ myself, and f, say this

To'’ o'"*^'"8 » “Irish person, I wonder vvhelher'to send a letter to tny onice. It will then be for the Chief Sccrclaty would accept an amendment
innli'i ",7 "i" '«dy "c.xempt ,an> eia« of vSe"
Ihifni, iio ind ro''lfv7' '' '“'dW mean that instead of e.semptmg

herihi hi’ e , , w 1 ‘■ertam conditions every single D.K.W. motor-car or scooter, that
whereby he c.m gel his oil and pay for it. class of vehicle would be exempted As f read

With sour permission, Ntr, Chairman, I would il. Sir, and I see on the Fronf Bench of the

w:rCi^i:r;eS-'Tr‘r?:3"n;;;

i ti?- r-
if'a"!,:; thiersir

exemption for her so she can drive her 
Sir Charles Markliam: ColTce? D.K.W. scooter.' which has a mixture of oil and

petrol, into Nairobi.
_Thc Chief .Secrelitrv (Mr. mutisl: Or whisky’

, Thereafter you apply for a licence and there is 
a question in the licence form which sa>x. fWhat 
ahcralions, if any, have been made affecting the 
registration particulars since the last decIaraUon",

licence to do so. . - - . i.
rcsron'ible for either its resale or how it is to be
used.

me

Question that Ihe vvords to be added be added 
move

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Chair* 
mJ?. Sir'n Tn" er^tri the hon. Member for put and agreed to
Utamba-I am not certain whether he was listen- Blundell: Mr. Chairman tag to

hon. friend from Trans Nrota, that clause 2 be amended
subsection (f) of the proposed new section

the hon. Chief Secretary hat

-i)
I

the engines with which we are dealing arc com
pression ignition engines, not internal cotnbusion 

If the hon! Member goes on the way 
shall commit spontaneous combusuon 

. I think, has gone as 
meet the hon. Member
to accept'any further

t

Mr. Chairman. - - ............. .
?m“'LnJLmanTl'rhMnhrh.ramcnclwhm

sir ChaH., M-hhamt . most take extap.ion -Jh^^ ^ r" >^r7al,o
to the remarks of Ihe hon. Jf^ds think that whenever a Minister wants to bring
would suggest that before he e>'^c„u^i forward a section like this jn a Bill, he musl be
what the clause does. For his taneilt. Sir, eou d Srtd to joslify-the reaions for it. H .< no
quote? "No /uel should be used m any motor P ^ the other day to say that because it
Vehicle except that specifted in,lhe , a ev nue measure, ip.o /oefo «.»'
in respect of such vehicle, or in *c «se ^a ‘I?'!
motor vehicle, the motor unit “,‘7^., ^rutiny as any other measutei. I dt>
S^^'X'vchW "l‘Vm aUdl Sir. are that when I was moving the M.tze M«kc.l».

engines 
he is.
myself. The Government 
far as it possibly can to 
and we do .not propose 
amendments.

con-

Mr. Webb: .Mr. Chairman. Sir. the hon. Mem
ber (or Ukamba is perfectly correct in suggest
ing that the phrase “any specified vehicle” docs 
mean that each particular vehicle will have to be 
specified by number, and 1 am afraid that

i
i i

t
iy'

M j
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Tilt Chairman (Mr. Conroy); No, i sm -ifmA 
you cannot do thal. Sir Charles Markham^ 
cause you have not given notice of that am^M*
a"t"rnoTO°"

Suv., Aim I-..ail! I.. r;il lo Oovemment is Ihji Mr. Dlundcll; Mr. Chairman Sir 
I d.t nal lolls 1-chcsc lhal this can be j'uslinctl ihc hon. .Member on my richl be eniiilen 
aiij I Ihml, ilie I’.i.nv can lesi ihe iiiel and bis speech on Ihe Reporl slaec’ > malb
rin.eeiae n llus fiiuJ ■ lb h IS been chanced or Tn- r-i—i__ i..
adalirralrd I rr ilu-se re.,sons. Mr. Depulv „'uM^irb^ner^''™ 
SpeaLer, I innse mj amendmenl. Reading ^ ^ “

•Sir Charles .Markham: Will, respecls lu sou'
lilf Cliitl Scrreiar) i\!r. fouus).- Mr. Chair- , ‘ challenging you in any way aii

I was always told that you could move deletion
.Sir Charles Markham; liood heavens, sshal has nol amend a'LX."Duras^lhc*’Th'rd'Read,"ne'''''

" ""’S ' ^niing. Sir, 1 ssill ssiihdrass- my renrark '
The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): In order to 

remove any hngering doubt in ihe hon. Ilarnnei's 
rnmd. I must pomi out lo ihe Council ihal it is 
not possible to move an amendment to a hill 
(except by a Minister) unless notice of that 
a'ncndmcnt has been handed to Ihc Clerk by ZI5 

Mr. Made: Mr. l.li.urtn.m. would it be in order ‘O «hc afternoon of an aflernootrs siiiinji Now
for me at this >i.ige i4» oppose that it stands part *hat has nol been done in respect of clause It
of the Ihll in itN cniirci)» is perfectly permissible in Ihc Committee staw-

provided adequate notice has been givcn-io move ^ 
an amendment deleting a clause provided that 

Mr. .Slade: Ihank \oii. Sir. The historian Sue- amendment docs nol strike at the very principle
lonius m.idc it his business to describe the worst n-i/^*^ at Ihc principle of the
Roman rnifxTors am! the worst things that they casting doubt upon the decision
dill and 1 think it w.is l:mpcror Caligula of svhom ‘he Council has already taken in Ihc Second
he described-among other terrible atrocities— and I cannot allow it.

well worth liicniioning in the view of Sue- ^ would only add one further thing that I 
lonius. the practice of inventing taxes, on certain ®ni pcnonally very sorry that we have been
ar 1C es and then forcing his subjects to use those deprived of the speech from Mr. Slade which
anii.les whether they wanted them or not. Now. promised us an excursion into early Roman his- 

Mv. Sir lory. I have pointed out the manner in which we
The Chalminn (Mr. Conrov) Mr Slade when * speech possibly at a later stage. 1

you said, w.is it open to vou to oppose it I’mcant debate on this
■h:.l il «u, „|X.„ von io voic S, subject. IaI,,,.. s|„,rt. to put the question: ihc

I . 'lie against ,l. debate after Ihe question
.Mr. .Sladr, I am sorry. .Sir. starled to be pul. We have been dealing more
7^-... . a point of order which is now settled.

.) t-^’oroy); Tlic principle of • accordingly pul the question.
Mr. Chairman. Sir. may I

be in ihe nm * , P“' p°'"‘ of order?
■ soin.e :ig.,iim 11,. devi'ion of' this'counci°''vhirt I Ch"l.JMn (Mr. Conroy): No. nol until ailcr

has K-cn l.'kcn on Ihe Seeon I i) P“' "" “toosoon. The queslion u hich I am
ui'h to opivne ilie piinviplc of Ihe nil] “"‘f "'"oh ' have halt pul is Ihal cksusc ?

lliiv sivse I iliini, „ 1.^ .Clause 2. as amended, agreed lo.
l/"i''7 '.oninsl the principle as .Coindr. Gootd: Mr. Chairman, when uc ucre

■leviJcd by ihiv Coiinul on ihc Second Reading .*‘>0““'0S the amendment to clause 2 you ruled

.hf;eL^e'’.r„” ,”’^5Tn- iLud-;'tiu.*^hiri "t s
'^•on.ve me deteiionut-etS t ?~t i'”^

|e«! Rrpvet—

Aissi?-ss HiSfp
'r':.':.:'’dealt oST^ith eompreSon igniiion approved the same with amendmeut.

jMr. niuiidcni
i! k/c wjv jfiniwon m th.it Hill for the onus to be 
»1 lii; accincd.T resisted an attack made upon 
:t;v b> !U) h '(j. friend on the right here because I 
piMificd tfi.it pjflicu!.nf provision.

t:
proviso 
engines.

Comdr. Coord: Sir. on a point ot infornia- 
non are "c not allowed any further diseuMion 
on I’ht provisions in clause 2 which were cut short 
on Friday?

(lufjfion pnrposfil.
The question was pul and carried.
Bill to be reported with amendment.
The House resumed.

I,Mr. Drpiil.v Speiikir (Mr. Conroy) in Ihr 
C/niir}

REPORT
The Trti0k [Amendment) Bill

on the Third

The Chairman (Mr. Conroyl;,There was ample 
• I wished to do so to 

one did and I pul the
\opportunity for anyone who 

raise any questions but no c 
question on the clause.

iii.tf'. Ci,nc!Hincrii accepiv the amendment. s
Mr DInndclli Mr. Chairman, may I make a The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coiitlslv Sir. Deputy 

noint'of order about your ruling? Il does seem speaker. Sir. 1 beg lo report mm » Commiiw 
m me that my hon. (riend on the right can if „( ,t,j „hole House has been through Ihc Ttafnc 
he To wishes speak to Ihis Bill on ihe Rcporl ,,A,„„dmcnll Hill. I'lW. and approved the same 
state. You. Sir. were good enough lo say that he ..m, amendmenl.
can speak at the Third Reading, Charles Markham: Mr. Depiily Speaker.
IS self-evident. He is. of courac, emitted 1 - q , clj,|„ 2 bc‘iccommiued lo a
so. But il may be that my hon. fticnii corainiUK ot the whole Coimcil in order Ihal

'"X chairm T'That'r s emfued Ti do STr consiLa.ion he given^m .he detail con- 
“r^hfR^X" rained in .he proposed cause 2.
seclion 93 of the Standing Rules.and Orden.

Qiicvtiim ilut the wofilv lsi be Icfl out be left 
»uit put vind .ii:ti’cd to

Hid Chainiun (Mr. Tonrov I: I will put the 
qi.-evtum ih.tl cl.utse : .is .micndcd vMnd part of 
Ihc Htll

Mr. Slade seconded.

"Hsif isr-.S"could rccommU ii mto Committee

.C^y); Could 1Ilic I'liainiian l.Mr tonrov); ’)'cs. it is.

more
'because he 
at the Report stage

Mr. Blondell: That was ihe poinl I was trying Deputy Speaker. I will write 11 down?

ISm’- -s r»:.rr;‘-.«
'l'us^r^^astdo",t;1^"R"aT^inT KVsuTinS'oS WfD

Sir Chiutes MmWiamiToutd I ask, Sir.^n vi^w X^^w^provision Aetcin. he may. "h'" 
of the attempted rebellion . Report DiU is under report, move that the Bill be rc-
mcni Back Benches that when on ihe Report uin is unuc j
Sn^meta;^::t

Government. -u. Report of the Committee. All that _
„ ,Mr. Conroy,: T.a. is no. a .e. has do. ^ S Id^^t .

Sir Ctasrlei MUIkhmn: I SO. away with it. Sir! „p„„ed in doe course,

sH?ss3.?-
ilfisas

one

!'■ s

thJc'lertro”^ Ibr'tiUe of she Bill. 
Title agrxed to.
Clause 1 agreed to.

//
/
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f!.)iori.Hji sundarcl* of the worM Rom.tn

the maintenance of thedone ihc wrong thing. Sir. under both is.
cn^pcMi^. the pan.ailar game of taxing things Ordinance thTsuprcn^Couri a^lL^hr’
40.. then nukmg r^oplc conuimc the object revision and of Review of 
U‘.cd considered notorious. I do suggest, ordinate courts Now Sir tW 

-Sir. once more for the consideration of Govern- it can oxerdt .,f "'hich
incnl. lli.il lie, purrorlins In lie Moilins Inward, .inplicalinn of n n/i ™ lltt
.Icmocricy, shnuld mil Mlow ihc h.ibiK nf Ihc Ihc Siinrcmr Cimr
iMitsl Unman cinrcrors. inc supreme Conn eaciciccs m he diicrciioii

■ Order, under section # of Ihc Law Pefnm
'"^/inuncc and Dc.clopnicnl Ordinance, aiders of mucdumic, of prnhibilim

l.'lr. Ma.kctiric): Mr. Depuly Speaker. .Sir. in Pin'i'inn. or of icnioturi. arc orders for which .
aniwer ill ihe h.iii, .Mciiiher who has jusi P«l) who is inlcresled has to apply ,i,„."i’
spoken I wniilJ pomi oiil ihal Ihc Gnscmmeiil "'"sfo's n dilferenee belween these two'f.irJ.
IS really ijsiiig soiiieihing which, iinlil the lime ‘•■“""'■>1 "ti'ch Ihe .Supreme Court eflecis 
when l ie approprialc las was imposed, every-- "'Ijoidmale conns. Now, Sir Ihc nrovisn m 
Kid, isho had,he approprinie type of vehicle was 8 Cl of ,he Law Reform Ordinan-

use All the Oovernnieni is now doing is lo Soprenie Conn from making one of these ore

di4v^/h.;;n;';,s,Thifr^:.^^
w:^ p-r-=p^-;-“

10 make orders is very seriously limiled. because
11 may have declined to review or to revive under

Ti.. rufc . k. ‘'>c Civil Procedure Code, or under
Smker h Criminal Procedure Code. Since Ihe .Supreme

ssiih i^V ’ •’1 fPPPsil lo'esereise Ihose powers•iKiev wiih Ihc Comm,nee in Ihe said Repon. 'hsre may be a denial of justice holh m Ihe
The Minister for Finance and Dcvcloninenf feels that a

(Mr. MacKcnric) seconded. «ihordmatc court has in some way gone wrong.
The question was put md i-irrir-.» i ’^ilh the approval of the
Hnrd Reading ordered‘to be'read tomorrow. '>‘>PrcL cLrt aid^^rLat

- niin: ‘drafted to put right something
'» ''■rong so as to ensure ih.it the

I iRsr Ke.sI)ing !" well as the Crown will be
r/ie Jiiritf on., 5,circ..m„anc«. ,o secure his righls.

Order for First Reading read-Read the Firvt *
DwhBMnl seconded.

Qiwfion proposeii.
The question was put and carried.
The Bill was read a .Second Time and com- 

milled lo a Commillce of ihe whole House 
tomorrow.

TIjc Dehs (Siimrmtry Rcnmry) (slmmlmcm)

SESHT»vs.t"r;5 
5;i=t£=f=-S"‘

.ides lhai such sums can be recovered as if they | beg lo support. -Sir. 
w etc fines imposed on conviction for a criminal queslion was put and carried,
„ lenee. Now. Sir, this procedure has been lound ^

=;;si5i:“:sa=:i “ •' “ ■“
his salirv in older lo satisfy his debt. The reason Kiny’, Alrircn fti/lrr IResrr.-e Offirm)
fm lhal.-Sir, is shat a fine cannol be recovered by Bill
aiuiehmcnl. This, Sir. has proved “ MInhIer tor Inltn..l Seeurily and Def^rnw
partieiilarly in ihe case of unulisM Swannl: Mr. Depuly Speaker. Sir 1 beg lo
orders for Ihe recovery of which Ih s procedure s g,n„ ,R„erve of
enjojed by both ibe Slibordinaio CouH ^ -p,n,c.
iSeparalion and rcem^ Ordtonee ll is desired. Sir, lo revise Iho reserve of
ihc Mainlenanee O'**'" F."'”',' ,hc olfars which lapsed with the oulbteak of war
The lirst of those Ordinances J loxn All the details. .Sir. are adequately coveted

in Kenya of a similar orders made by courts .0 p„vision of ibis Ordiaance
olhcr coiinlrics. . . may on the tecoramendalion of Ihe

Sir :ig.™ after discussion witji the pidiciaty Commander grant a commissioiyaJhe reserve 10
and .’he uw Soeiely. this Bill ^ ^yS and Uper Person." Tl,^.. Sir, refers In
.ind it siihstilules for the quasi-erimina ^wen „niccrs of all races.
.,„d piiwedure '“'^""'Jofeish'las^ rilaTrs Id Mr. Depuly Speaker. Sir. 1 beg
;'at bad=tny.^m%isonmenL but only Mr. Webb seconded.
pr’oved lhat Ihe debtor has means In pay and 
eilher is refusing lo pay or ,s "'8 «ling to W 
auaehnmel and sale nf h»
S:,";emU^r‘'o^'con‘SL''^^':^:^iai^at“pe milled ,0 a 
irtreqi^mly it h.p,<n, Iha. .he ^ mmorrowi.
properly but has got a
is of no value at all because then Ihe man simply 
loses both his job and '"‘.“'"'y'' “"1 ^ “ ,Lheller oil and his credilor IS worse off than She ,,_M,m!iTS>v OF Labouk. Socim.
ever was before. ^ Smiairy AND Adui.t EdOCADON

arc referred to m the Objects and R Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir. I under-
accordingly beg lo move. „a^d I tavc abom^ghl minmes. so I will atlempl

Mr. Bechgaatd secondcsl. |o makra few points that I did not cover Iasi

srr,.rrw„ s-..- ■ --s '“ir:" vr,:;; *.
' stiBiiii

\
!
r

'Mr
I

i ]

s-
I
j

I t.;,

Srr, I beg to uppovc,
Ihe queslion w.15 pin and negalived.

to/movf ■y<

Qiicitiun proposai 
The queslion was pul and carried.
The Bill was read a Second Time and com.

Commillce of the whole House

'i:;
[.t -

ts icommittee of supply
Older for Commillce read.

■!i. i;
i

T
Second Rr.vDtSGs

7/ir Law Heforni (Mhtrllaneoiis Provisiom) 
(Amauhtteni) Bill

i#S:aSSrS?=
‘'1,1;- ''fi-'Misee,lane.

n'iss-msmwm
;•r,i:

Bill
Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to move 

Bill* 'l96?^b'* *^^vcry) (Amendment)

--. •
enables the $read a Second Time.

Sir. certain Ordinance prescribe that any sum 
of money which becomes due under or by virtue 
of those laws shall be "a civil debt recoverable 
summarily” and in that case the procedure 
enjoyed by the Debts (Summary Recovery) 
Ordinance may be invoked in order to recover 
those debts.

now -tV
things. oDiers

I'i:! i •Ift
/

/ msf
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who are being recruited to[Mr. I,u)l| “nJ '‘i'I'oul any rreruilment. It ii »„e not r„,

iiiiilaclion Ihll one of the mote immciliate thil very rcleclivily which 1 have iuit memi Z
llooSiles hvt, «e hoiie. been lemovej. and that we might be neater to reaching what woof? i
coninlcrable projrciiha! been made in improving agree, be a mote deiirable tilualion than 
the emplo)ciemplo>ee rel.ilion>hipi in that at present. But there are undertakinas in it!- 
Iiidusir!. Only jeslctday. Sir. the Ccflee Growers' country that must have labour and can onl
Ass.^-ialion and the Collee Plantation Workers' by recruiting despite the existence of unemSe
Union announced that they had reached agree- menl; and as long, therefore. Sir, as seleel.soJ
nicnl upon the picking rate tor collcc for the continues, so long must recruiting also *
cijifeni picLini: scaion. That wc will hope. Sir. .... t. .
smII ensure that there will be sullicienl labour Sir. I think perhaps mii-
asaibhle lo pick the present colTcc crop. It aho. “nderstandmg what the Minister for Labour had 
sSir. underlines the great impsirunnce of the well relationship of the cost of hving,-
proved system of consultation and negotiation mmimum wages, criticized the
h) rcprcccniativcs of employers and employees, the alleged holding back of the
and I think vse Will all join in the hope that the movement of statutory minimum wages
good start that has been made in joint consulta- lying it to the cost of living. Well,
tion in the collcc induslrs in respect of both ^ ^ Members in this House know,
the ThiVa strikes und the eolfee picking rate of ‘ . .Government policy in respect of staiufory
recent days vsil! be carried on into the future in minimum wages In the nine urban areas to which
respect of the undoubtedly further items that wilt !* not a policy based upon trying to
h.isc to be sorted out in the colfce industry. k«P wages in step with cost of living. Our atm,

, . , ■ , , Sir, IS to try to enable the adult *male worker
I had |UM Maned, when I xa. inlcrruplcd on In enjoy a wage which will enable him to meet 

Priday. „ conunen, upon a few of the point, hi, own, hi, wife',, and in due couil^ hi, fS 
that h.ij ^Cit made hy the Specially Elected family commitments in Ihc urban area in which 
Member. Mr. Mnehura. He d.d. Sir. in a generally he work,. Certainly the ba,e upoTwWci; iS 
lh> lyhllu speech nevetlhclc,, make one or two calculation, arc made is affected by changing 
r;, e .e 1^1 th'’’,""'; but the movement of the adult wage it*

He sugicled that when we spoke of employment «:lf I, alfectcd primarily by the tJoliev to 
vacattcic, ,n the Coast Province in fact all that reach ftrst' an adult wage and £ later
"h u if “aTi^'rh nsT r^°" ‘’“P' “ '“"li')' '“'P' not by change, in
nh n eni com ,u ,T. ''u'' of living- Perhaps arising oui of a sLilar

nc .ndef under,landing the figure of Sb. H8, which
noMlion in resrit i ■ r r ^ n""^ mentioned a, being inadequate for a male worker',
■ la tnJi, ,?rl„ fa-nily np«l,. it wa, in fact never put forward

unrein 0 meni .'i, *’>’ ""f ‘ f'PocP adequate for ,ueh
general mlid nivl^';'^^ ? '""k," nie Minister for Labour menUoned it a,gcncrall) sufilcicnt sacancic, to enable us Jo place being ihe fir^ goal, the goal which wc hone to
righT away'ifonlv’thr- w'qrkcrs reach a, won a, pouibic when the male worker
the PlaSot , in rh. r! .T n “ "“sa of Sh. l-IS will be able to support
ines ae; h l A nrnblem W' "if' i" nrspecl of all their inescap.
KcntU ia th . lln'^ ,• k ’ "I*""'' Pommilntenu in an urban area,rwcmly m this House and bc.irs rcpciilion. lhal

of scleciiviiy by labour which still impairs every- Mlcmber for Mombasa Area. Sir.
body s ability to move to an earlier resolution of P9mt which 1 cannot allow to pass
the unemployment difficuliics. It t$ not only in michallcngtd. He suggested that whenever cm- 
thc Coast Pros ince either. Sir; it is not purely and employees brought grievances or
a matter of climate. Wc have in recent week had between themselves to labour ofRctrs it
experiences elsewhere in labour exchanges where invariably the word of the employer that the 
wveral hundred vatmcics (or agricultural work oflicer accepted. This is a general criticism,
hast not been taken up despite .the fact of uncm- which it would be quite unfair to the many 
ploy mem existing in the areas to which the ollicers in the field not to refute and deny

^ applications h.ise gone. compleicly from the Roor of this House. Ubour
The hun. Speci.ill, Elected Member to •'^'e an ciucmely dilBcult task in sorting

I have referred. Sir. aUo siiggestcd that the >*■"'«" employers and cm-
ha^ come to abolish ail r^uilment n Kensx- **
engagement by recruiting 1 think he wal refct^L,; Sir, I cm t>Mute
to. He suggeslcd lh.,i all enpgements shJtdd “PProxuh Ihcir svork with eom-
-------- basis of labour ottering itself voljtksrily SowinTaTp^rtaffir'’'

from my own area _
the Coast Province for the work on sisal 

and when the« people haveEpjrdtack'Sat actually they never got what 
I'K^'ir iMisUfion that needs amendment and they were promised. While on this point again.

adequate pensions schemes or provident schemes examine lhal. 
for Vrsons in their old- age, ensuring adequate Another point 1 would like
Mekness benefils. My main concern with our Icgis- log on this sole is the question of adult
UtionTsttat with the pasMSge of time, and with ,4ard education for the adult, as one o the 
changing ™ndiuon, in Kenya, labour Icgislaliou m?st urgent issues in Kenya now. Many of ou 
incviubly becomes, to some extent, oul-dated. I ajuUs uo not know what is 8"'"g on. Ma^ of 
Ln. not sneaking about the basic principles upon ,|,em hardly know what even their “
which it tests, but upon the details, and i would eilirens or their duties m a given district or given 
accept that a is whnfiy necessary that any Gov- location ar.= at all. I think Ihe Depattmen of 
emment in a society such as outs should regularly. Adult Literacy could do a very 
■onstantly and diligently review its legislation and could use whools and training colleges for [i P 
aue™" to kee^l as up to date a, possible 10 and students and teach adult l.teracy ,n the urban 
n ecT riodern and everwthanging needs. This is a areas, especially if the volunllry 
task Sir which we are ever diligeijtly engagedan. be given some form of inducement the form 
M me «me time owing to Ihe etldles, presvt.re, of a few- shillings as P^vjt' n™"'y
of nur dai-lo-day work we cannot always make they spend there doing such work it me 
p ogmss ti.h qufie the speed w.hicb we would Mi„iMcr and his nepatmten. do no mgard ,h , 
wish Nevertheless, 1 accept this plea lor continual as very serious, 1 , T- !Iu. L„nirv
;vLo; our Ration, and would merely make wasting a jolly good ttme for U^-Uflb , co ntr,^

I would. Sir. with those word,, support the
'‘■“‘m"' , k the infirm and all those type, of people. The

Mc.'MaUra; Mr. Deputy Sicker, Sir. I have a,gocd ,ha, they could not ■i™'*
a few points to make, and before I el” “ * giu out for the Ume being because they would
want to commeni a little bit on what the ,hc msllcl again. Many of r_
neni Secretary to Ihe Ministry for Ubour t^rf proUems, Mr. Deputy SP?k«. 
the "selectivity of labour . I ">m'‘ ‘5>‘ fact that many people m ^is "un^. the
worker is interested in the |ob which he knows Asians and a number of Europeans,
best and which will afford him a go^ ''""wvl ‘‘‘> “k' o'” P“li“« “ m .atthink the work-seekers who are sdeclive always ^ penyons and they suffer during Iheir old agt 
find that the jobs which-are there lor them have ,e..ooc why many Afn-
hardly anything tor them at all. Tto t, one of ^pc„ ,a„d as their only securtly for
the main reasons why the labour t«omes very
sdeetive. On reemilmeni many Afrrans na e Government must have a comptehen-
becn very disappointed to find beme whereby all our old people arc looked
various eslales very deploraWe. Some homes at the lime when they ean-
when they are induced from work, or* when they have no young people
are in fact P™""*”* "tel he? to work for them. Every developing country o
incy gci ii» Jhe place of work y 8 • ^ regard to this very, very urgen
That is one of the reasons why many of these ou ^ aovernment
Africans think twice before they get out. and ^ , .be efiect in the future will be
think the Specially Elected , Mem^ - M - k“'‘'k"':
Muchura. had a very strong ^'“1 on this qu s oo^mment to lake the Report which they have

itL^rir'ceSfiti^g-Af^JaS Horn the a*:?;.™V
S'nthtti' hri ‘"o4 o?P?oP.c .Eircountry which cover, everybody in U. future.
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ill-timc record of Govcmmenl dcvclop- 
We hive done thu purposelyClark. I always found him most responsive 

and helpful in the many dealings which I bui 
with the Kederalion, llie second person is my 
hon friend the Member for Nairobi Area, who' 
when he was available, always acted in his’ 
capacity as General Secretary of the Kensa 
Pcderalion of Labour with a ready anxiety to 
promote a constructive solution of every 
problem.

Quite a number of Members in the course of 
this debate have referred to the ittiporlance of 
the adult education side of my hon. friend's new 
Ministry. In developing policies for adult cdua* 
lion I hope that he will devote particular aiten- 
tion to the women of the country. In 1951 the 
finsi four African girls passed school certificate, 
whereas In 1959 the total of passes was 49 and we 
expect to see 80 succeed in 1961. 1 hope that 
more and more of these girls will go ort to our 
new- university college an Nairobi for higher 
education, where the college authorities, with far- 
seeing wisdom, have secured thc,appointmcnt as 
warden of Women .Students of Miss Miriam 
Janisch. who was lately in the Kenya Education 
Department and whose experience arid energy will 
help to promote a wider and more influential 
place- for women in the intellectual and social 
life of Kenya. I hope that this effort will be 
matched and supported by adult education wort 
among these women who have not had the 
advantage of a secondary education.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.
Mr. Usher: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 

a short intervention in this debate. I regret that 
I was out of action last week, and I hope that 
the point has not already been covered.

(Mr. Muliru)
Wiili these few remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

I beg to 'uppktri.
The .MiaKirr fur Education (Mr. Malhicsonh 

.Mr. Deputy Speaker, with the friendly concur
rence of my hon. colleague the .Minister for 
Lab.njf 1 would like to intervene very briefly 
m this debate as one of the most recently 
diwhafgcd of the many cx-Ministers for Labour 
in this 4loiisc. '

I should like to congratulate my hon. colleague 
on the opportunity which he now has to devote 
.dl his energies to this most rewarding area of 
cndeasoiir.

.My lum. friend Mr. Luyt, in. his remarks, 
pointed out the wide range of activities covered 
by the small Ivut highly cllicicnl stall of what, 
in our lime, was the Labour Department in our 
muitiDrious Ministry. I think that nty hon. friend 
the Minister for Lal>our is extremely fortunate 
in having as his Permanent Secretary an ofliccr 
whose cap.iciiy and versatility as a senior mem
ber i)f our Civil Service are happily combined in 
this pariictilar instance with .a deep understand
ing and experience of labour problems. I am sure 
he has got the best oflicial support and advice 
wlitch any Minister rould ssish for. He is. I feel, 
also fortunate -in his senior professional staff, 
with whom I worked for many months. Wc have 
in the person of the Labour Commissioner an 
officer with imperturbable—I .nlmost said 
pLicnble r honesty of thought and purpose, which 
may be at times a little disconcerting to any
one who is seeking too facile a solution to .i 
problem, lluf his thoroughness and experienced 
determination to get to the right solution, based 
on enduring principles, coupled with a tenacity 
in the most arduous situation which I have often 
admired, brings. I am sure, great strength to the 
professional side of the Ministry.

In conditions of industrial unrest labour officers 
must be ready at any time to offer impartial 

,advice to both sides, and they must possess the 
tact and the understanding required to make that 
advice acceptable. They need judgment and 
patience and diplomatic skill of a high order, and 
I feel sure that nty hon. friend will scruiinlre the 
conditions of service of these officers to ensure 
that wc can continue to attract the very best 
people to this important profession.

In Ihus uyinj ■■sood-bycn |o Ihc Ministry of 
Labour. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like to 
lh.ink two persons especiallv for.lbe co-operation 
and consideration svbicb ibtv have altvays cx- 
Icnded to me nhen I ».xs iberc. The first is Mr. 
John Hillard, whose term of offlee as PresidenI 
of the Fedenillon of Kenya Employers wets almost 
co-lerminoiis with my responsibilities, and he has 
now been happily suctreeded by Mr. Graham

are an
v'oii might call the spcdalist employment cate- mcnl estimates. 
aoricTf do not wish in particular. Sir, to go into because we see that unemployTOOt ahouU l« 
fhe quraUon of all the applications that are con- helped as far as possible by the
.t.nilv being made both there, and no doubt here, that ate within the fmanaal ability of the pc«”l
for clerks in general, for oIBce boys, for domestic Government. I think it will te apprreiatrf by

and/or drivers, but what doc. rather Members thst Govemment hss
the comparatively large number ptoiccls which arc particularly directed to rural 

trade who do not seem to be development, and we have given as much chance 
could with the idea of providing more

worken 
concern me is
of men who have a ..................
■aW,. !f> cet fixed un, and one would ralhcr like as we
to know why that is. It seems only a ;hort time employment m the rural areas,
aeo Sir we all understood that as soon as a Now I have also indicated m my speech that
man came out qualified from Kabcic. or wherever i have set up a Committee on unemployment.
it mieht be. he was snapped up at once, but This Committee consists of trade union officen
it docs not seem to be so now, for I find that on and members of the Federation of Em^oyen
the coast there arc quite a large number of car- and other people who are very knowledgeable
Dcnicrs. masons, mechanics and painters-and I on what sort of advice should 1^ given to the
oresunve they would not have been put down Minister so that all the opportunities possible can
unless they had the special qualifications—I hope be available to people who are seeking jow. I

1 I >..w;.~Thc:c people appear to be have already said that i am chairing this Corn-
unable to find employment. Now it may pos- mitiec myself, and this rcffccu exactly the sort 
siblv be that they want employment in the towns of interest 1 have in the problem of uncrnplo)-
and not in the country. I am not in any position ment today in this country. I hope to call the
m sav that nor. I think, is.anybody else, but second meeting of this Unemployment Commitlcc 
t rather wonder whether, in fact, these people some time.early in June so that wc can go into
who are qualified in trades could get employ- these difficulties and sec what wc can do to help,
ment in the rural areas if they really wanted it. although wc arc doing this I would like
or whcificr the scope for cmpolymcnl th«e docs hon. Members that we would like to
not exist, or the people are’ not sufficicnUy opportunities crci^d in the country. ^
developed as communities to be able to absorb . cannot be created dtwa large scale by
this overplus of tradesmen. I shall be very grate- Q^ycfn^cnt schemes. I feel that tl^sc job oppor- 
ful if the Minister coyld give his mmd to this. be created by private enterprise. I
.and if he feels that wc have got an over- ^^pha^i^cd it very much in my speech, and I 
plus which we cannot deal with, then he wiH country like Kenya we should be fully
know that it needs pretty careful thought, and necessity for more and more private
wc shall have to look, to the output and to sw providing jobs for the people.
whether we are not overdoing our trade msiruc- Members opposite have a greater
(ion. responsibility in this aspect ralhcr than expecimg

Sir, I beg to support. ih. Minister for Ubour to provide ^bs. nod «
Th. Minister for Ubonr, Soctal Security lud j h.vc already said, the Minister and the Govern-

Ad^t Wo“uon (Mr Ngnia): Mr. Deputy „ent are doing quite a lot to try nnd help m 
shaker Sir I must Ibank all the hon. Meniere every way that ue can,
fo7 the contribution that they have made in their „curily is conarned Sir, I
suggestions and dillerelSt advices that they have indicated that on the First Reading
giv™ during this debate. I also thank most par-- security Report a tew facu were
Siularlv the Members who have said very many ^ v,r, important fact-that sms
kind words in teuton lo the good work that ts „„ uiat this Report w« too expensive
being done by officers in my Ministry. I very Government at the Ume *1““' ““ ,‘"'1^
LI appreciate their tribu.es. to.'rady^l'LL^to "

Now there are several points of jnj j have issued instructions lo my offlem who
which 1 feel I should first reply to before I ^ knowledgeable on this aspect lo go mio the
to the different detailed poinu ^ ' question of bringing up-lo^Iatc figures relate to
Members. The first is the question S,' idea and give me a full report, which I hop:
mem. I have already lo take up with Ihc idea of making it pombic
speech that this is a problem for Government to have the approbate and up-
to this country, and Govemment “ to-date facU to discuss the possibility of ihis, I
interested in trying to do f that ^ ^ Le already shown that this U a very ea^ve
in this problem, mtd seheme-it is a very expensive scheme mdeed-

firn-

haie

1 am speaking now in particular of the coasi.xl 
labour situation, or employment situation, but 
what I say may. of course, relate lo the whole 
country. Now. as my hon. friend the Minister 
wilUpmbably readily agree, the coastal tribes are 
not among wh.xl you might call the working 
classes. They supply I per cent of African labour; 
they themselves, as tribes, being. I think, 10 per 
cent of the total estimated population. However, 
let us leave that alone. Even on the coast wc 
find that the proportion of members of the 
coastal tribes employed on the coast itself is 
only 42 per cent, and if you look at Mombasa 
Municipality itself, which probably provides the 
highest paid labour, there is only 38 per cent, 
and the work, in fact, is being taken very largely 
by Akamba. in particular, and by Nyanra tribe-s.

Now. Sir. when one goes and looks into the 
unemployment position it is quite an interesting 
one. I do not believe there is much unemploy
ment there. This high degree of selectivity wc 
have heard about certainly exists there, but there 
is a certain amount of unemployment in what present development

/
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any serious complaints that any Member wishM 
to Id me know of I will be ver; 
to diwuss these problems and discuss th 
tions and try and see what 
these matters.

(1 hr .Minister fur Ia»b<iur, Social SeruHty and 
Aduh I duratinn)

but I Tcali.’c scry much that ssc need to do, all 
that we t.iti lo prosidc si>n?c kind of security to 
workers during their old age. and it is this desire 

le so quickly to issue the ncccs- 
o my officers so that the figures 
lihlc as quickly .as p*issiblc and 

.e me the opportunity of taking up this matter 
111 the Government, This is therefore something 

th.il is well in hand, and I hope to be in a position 
to report this matter to my fellow colleagues, the 
ddlcrcnt .Ministers who arc all concerned in the

r. I have already 
n.utry is taking this up 
f social security comes 

n I hope that the Member will be in 
' ws that h 

uch rtalirc that in

ITht Mlnbltr lor Labour, Social Secuiilj and ibJt are dclribalircd. Now 
,\dull Kdocatlonl indicated. Sir. that my

willi Ihc co^ipcralion of my hon. colleaeuc. and when Ihis qucslion 
tor Commerce and Industry, to us discus 

blc for workers to jet cmploymenl .a posillon lo give any 
where industries can eaisl. Uui 1

about labour subility in 
to look into this qiieslio 
very closely indeed an 
help these old people 
and need securi

>■ happy indeed
quev I c;n do to help in the Ministe 

nuke it poi 
in the rural arc:

e wants to give 
order to bring 

this country, we ought 
of SkKwl security scry, 

d see what we c.m do to 
who have left iticir jobs 

ty in. the last part of their lives.
hi Area again touched 
asked about Ihc Kenya 

which is starting some kind 
some kind of adult school;

but the Member 
id s;iy .that the Kcny.a 
tircly free to carry out 

losided that they gel the 
d by the Hdiicaiiti 

run such schools. This is a m.sit 
Kenya ledi 
ihc oJficc

tli.it h d some Menibcrs ha 
dence in the country 
investment 
Minister of kaho

Ni talked about confi. 
related to labtiur.atjd 

iming into the country. As the 
r I think 1 am only cot 

ih about three issues. First. I am coi 
Ih creating good industrial labour rclai 

rs or employers, can feel 
much as possible. My M

>
.trucii t

I'C the politlot of this depend 
id the politic.il stability with which 

isc much to do. 
for La^ur and 1

IN*
gi stability : 

Memberstrned s'
n the opposite side ha 
so than a Minister f

.\fcmbcnt will come forward 
the qi

:mcd
evert mor 
hope that hons so 

fidcm as 
try' has already 

reated these good industrial labour relations— 
of my .Ministry is well known to 

d I intend lo maintain and improve 
on the standard that we have reached. Now I 
think another think that we should be cspected 
to do as the Nfinistry of Labour on this aspect 

tc a sensible wage policy. My .Ministry 
in Ihc wage policy, and 

•operate 'With the trade 
c Kenya Federation of 
ation of FmpI 
gc policy that is attractive 
y that will make the cm- 
rmployccs arc happy and 

k more elfcctivcly. The third 
e.spccted lo achicie as 
position to provide the 
employment matters to 

ciuplovers. so that they lind it easy to get the 
iyf>o of jx-oplc th.il they want. 1 made it quite 

y speech that I hope to gel an evira 
fficcr who will be in charge of co-ordinating all 

hangc offices and make it easier for 
ght information 

more quickly of people they may want to employ. 
1 also mcmipned the idea of the tests that exist 
within the Ministry so that people can be filled 
into the right jobs and be of much assistance to 
the'people who employ them. Now I think that 
these are the three aspects which we should be 
c.spccted lo fulfil as a Ministry, and we are 
already fulfilling these three conditions with the 
hope that our employers will feel quite happy and 
bring about confidence in the field of employment.

The Member for Nair 
on adult education and h 
Federation of L.»b 
of adult education 
a reply has already been give 
was absent. I think. 1 

( Labour i

that n ofthcr general point 
ms and strikes. Nc

Ircady been touched
d I think that all th

N
dlccli ibilip ry pleasedrespo rad

bythat this point h 
my l«c 
people 
Kenya

Some Mcinl'crs \y.v 
delayed on this point

said that Government ha 
nd they 1

i been doing anything .about 
l for years, but I must make it quite clear ih.al 

other social provisions 
y lliai is swailablc 

:y for 
n the 

s given by- 
been quite

i rcpui.ai 
.Members. unent Sccrctar 

n this House and also the people in 
nilced to see that 
tiled and we wish 

ans concerned

mplied that
It Ia

l be scry happy 
f the aspects has been s 
success to the trade un

d so that

Fcdcrati.
, adult cJi:c.ilion p 

certificates require

iisocial security- 
must he carried out with m 
to the (.iovernment. When we have no m 
this scheme, .is 1 undcrsiand it lus bee 
p.isl. according to the reply that w 
mv hon, friend .Mr. Tyson, it has 
dillicult. or a!

Ordinano 
which th 

hmild refer li 
the .Fdneation Oepari

t< •cmaining negi 
confidence and

jployers conccri 
s can carry on with 
s in the future.

ihimich interested 
matter we co 
particularly Ihi 
and the Feder 

I maintain a ua

tcry
f Labiliatith

icerncdllCk 1,ti
Id like to point out that my Ministry ment 

f cncoumgipg ih 
c unions to

La bo Now, I
h-as the inicnlion o 
as sscll .IS the trad 
need oqe ai 
needs them 
dear that both of th 

IV and Lw 
by agreement bet 

cerned. Some .M 
whs 1 h 
not inic

ind
l impossible, for Governme 

I ideas when they have no money 
L- cause for the delay. It is not be 
rnnieni does not rc.ilire the need for 

h realise the need, 
s best to see that the figures arc 

elation to what 
v and >ce what

Miiploycrs 
that they

d ssas the ipiesiion 
rhed on. Now

Another piiint which he 
unemployment which 1 have t 

the question nl unemployed people, betw 
J 3.tkX) people in the Co.ist Jbtjv 

- the Member for Nairobi: thi^is 
touched on and been c\pl.iincd~tiv 
im I'crnuiieni Scctelaty but If ih&te is !m 

hich the Member would like I

It we try I 
lo workers and a poi 
plovers feel that their 
arc going t 
point that we should be 

is to be in a 
ncccssiiry inform.iiion on

ipU ] If Iih th .tXkili/c that the milother and t
and we would liko to make it quite 

re here in il
Id like to see more seltlcmcnis 

a these r.utics con- 
bcis mini al Icau haw avtcd 

;U. I can sa) lhat I JlJ 
believed lhat Ihc l.o 

lu a friendly and 
d Ihi! ha! proved 
?cry much, in my 
: unions and cm-

f
the G nee raised by 

alre.idy been 
great deal by

ly. \\
d 1 will do 
t and try t

.M .ir; to y oil1 II j.d<ilabl. in th iscc way of 
uplcmcnting some of the ideas. lid be verym be di r myself. I wwith my- otl

prepared to help in this way 
Now we hav 

all our labour c 
more invcstigal . .
iv available in the rural areas or Ihc urban areas 

that they may be of greater assistance to job , 
seekers. Now I think we must all the lime remind 
the people who are seeking for jobs that if they

with the attitude of selecting lo the --

c not intcrv 
rnc because 
cerned should come I 

themselves am 
s is why we v

On the quest Iif m ges for rural 
h.ivc already 

Ministry has made 
been discussed with 

of Labour, and the Fcdcra- 
d 1 hope some lime during 

tmg month to pm these proposals to the 
Labour Advisory Uo.ird so that this Board mav 
liavc Ihc oppsiriuniiy of ad 
the assets included in the proposals, and after 
that I hope to he able to t.ikc up these idc 
the Council of Ministe 
position lo report as i 
people who arc > 
lhat some time th 
introduce ,n Bill ii 
1 hope ih.ii this will eo 
Members will ha 
if this Bill

e already issued instructions 
mcers in the field to try 
on into any possible w

tl something which 
-something about. M 
projHiwIs which has. 

the Kenya Federal 
lion of Fmploscrs,

in p.irlics 
equitable solut 
to be true

■1,d dcdi the lab
dilTercm employers to gel th rk thatd ih

itry. believe lliai the trad 
rs should irv as much as possible to solve 

re always

Mi
ploy

problems. Of cou 
ready to come in where they 
and we have done so and we - 
so. but it should be quite de;

lly feel ifial trade unions have come danger u • u. -r
d the trade unions also need ^ .jjj best and get the jobs, if they

ry job that they want, Uicy should 
k so that they can earn

Ihis th want our assistance 
.hall continue doing 
ir to the employers

ccintin... ................ . . ...
extent of remaining unemployed because of th

attitude indeed, i hope
fg me on so I

that I pcrsi 
in Kenya to stay 
the cniployefs.

with
s and later on be in a 
tuch .IS possible to the 
led. It is my-hope. Sir, 

position lo
cannot get th

to the at least have some • • . ,
heir bread. This is very, very Important indeed.

• unfilled I think that
Mr. Depuly Spc.vkcr. Sir. in g

!:^i^!|o”i. .n....

it for a verv long time last week. 1 .m 
the Member

N Members. I wouldyc.u 1 wilt be in 
this Houw on this aspect 

to fruition 
hiiicc stf giving th 

trodiiccd in the House.

Now. I think the .Members that raised this 
question raised it with some political implication 
behind their remarks. Now. for that ] personally 
think that this is a malt 

rns Lind,
d from what ditTercni .Members ha

I.Id f
d that 
• views ibi Area said that the 

not to be well informed on 
ftcurcs for unemployment. I would like to say. 
Sir. that I am very well informed on the figure 
for unemployment. I have got all the 
and if there are any places sphere the Memwr 
feds lhat work seekers have not been reports. 
’ would advise him to make il quite clear that

which (particularly 
m given lo under- 

s.ild)
if it concerns land I think the best idea is to con
sult the Afr
.IS possible, so that an agreement can be reached 

Ihc .Members concerned. Government is 
fully aware that th 
ployment in rural areas.

The .Member for N m1 it ter appeOn the question of recruilmeni. Sir. I do not 
think my Ministry, .ip.irt from giving licences to 
people who wish lo recruit l.iKmr. recruits labour 
and the agreements ih.il are made bv dilTcren 
people when they arc recruited by diircreni em 
ployment man.igcmcnis should not be levelled 
against the Ministry of I.abour. But if there arc

dwelt
ol remember wheth..

present, but 1 hope the .Mcml^r will take th 
trouble lo read the H.s.nssRO. '

Now. the hon. Member for Nairobi Area wen 
on asking what we arc doing forrlhe poor, oia 
aged people, people with no homes and people

d(
Members and leaders as much

t It
Ui

s need for providing cm- 
d I will do .ill that y

/
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ITbc Minister for Labour, Social Security and panics concerned (o sort out the problems them* 
Adult Education] ' selves, sometimes it means long sittiop, somC'
I said last week that it is very, very important limes with hard argument, but they usually come 

that every chance should be taken to encourage out quite successfully as they have already done 
investment in this country and raise the standard in this aspecL But any assistance that is required 

„of living of labour and all our people.. from the Ministry of Labour we arc prepared to--
The same Member raised the question of civil »'« htive already done, 

which has been dealt with by the hon.

«dl remind my hon. colleague the Mi„i„_ 
tor Commerce and Industry that the commiiiion 
that he has appointed can also look into is. 
three points raised by the hon. Member

lihe Minister for Labour, Social Security and
Adult Education}

the trade unions concerned or the people con- 
cctfiril report this mailer to any of the 25 labour 
cschaiifc ofliccs that we have. Of course. Sir, 
wc must produce figures of the work seekers who 
report that ific) ;uc unemployed al the labour 
cschanpes and fiirihcrmorc 1 have given spccl.ll 
instfiictions for the rural areas lo be looked into 
and this is csir.i lo what has already been done.

Now. ihe quesliou of intimidation, Now. some 
Members have raised the question of intimidation. 
I think this has K’cn raised by the Member for 
Nairobi West. .My Ministry is not aware of on> 
intimidation that has been done by'a trade union, 
lint this is a matter where if there is .my inlimida. 
lion It is not rc.ally the concern of my Ministr)’ 
hut prob.ably the Member concerned should refer 
to tny hon. colleague whose job it is to Io*»k after 
this asiK’d.

Mr. .\lr\amlcr: I thank the hon. Minister for 
giving \s.i>. What I did.ask. .Mr. Deputy Speaker.

wlicihcr ilie trade unions themselves have ni>l 
got a icsponsihilitv in retaliating against inlimid- 
aiors in helping the forces of law and order.

Mr. Mhojn: We arc not policemen,

The hon. and gracious Member. .Mrs. shaw 
also raised tsso questions that very muchTom—^— 
cern the development in the rural IPoints raised by my hon. friend. Mr. Muchura. 

have already been covered by my Permanent 
,. „ • I u Secretary so I need not go over them as they

The hon. Member. Mr. Blundell, -raised the clTicicntly covered.
question of My hon. friend. Mr. Tipis, has raised the ques-
s,f man^^sser or . ,s a Ministry tion of rurahminimum uages and the question of
Now. thts IS a quesnon "'"eh nc as a Mm, trs. of salaries
are very much ml=re 'ed tn ,nd so on. Now, 1 think when th'e Member was
lent of unemployment N''*-.peaking he gave me- the impression that there 
be posstble. I think to use are some workers who are not willing lo inform
usmg machinery. There are some instancM whe e diniculties. Now I
wc have to use machinery. Nbw ^ Somg ra
took into thts matter ^ ^ espccting workers lo report dimsullics to the
done to try and help em^o menl n this 
way. I hope tha the Commmee _ htch I have
set up on tmemploytnen will ^ .8'""8 ["e .hcmsclves do not report Iheie things, or their
advice on thts aspect It ts “ P™ "h'" ' f"' dinkullies.:then it is very, very dillieult for the 
might help at present with Ministry to know what the people ate suffering
not know esactly to sshal "'enl-bul as say.
it is sonjelhing that I am going lo look into. pjovisions that arc made by the Ministry.

Now, the hon. Member. Mr Ulundcll, ag.lin M„„ber for Nairobi savTihat these people
referred to the are tearing viclimiratjon. Noi>^reply to Mr.
altitude that Members should take. Now. I think ^ | ,1,,, u,, hftmbc. himself
this has been anssicrcd in my speech •“< "“k. intimidation from ray Ministry, he should
then 1 mentioned and made it very, very cleat „potted this matter a long lime ago lo me
that stability is necessary. This afternoon I have necessary
made it quite clear too that my Ministry of "tt ■ ) ..
Labour very much depends on Members opposiic 
JO bring about the stability that we want so that 
I can direct my labour into the different places.

, , and
fed these two points also should be brought to 
Ihe attention of the Minister for Commerce aiKl 
Industry .nnd I will do so because they very 
much concern him.

jcrvanis 
Chief V Secretary.

I quite agreed with her that wc, , . must develop
the rural areas so that work cari be given within 
walking distance, if possible, from the homes 
of the people. In many cases this may not be pos- 
sible, but still that commis.sion which is appointed 
will look into this and I hope my hon. colleague 
the Minister for Commerce and Industry will 
give it some .aitcntion.

i'

, !.
I ani very glad that the Member for Nairobi 

West has said so many good and kind words 
about my Ministry and officers in my Ministry 
and he also raised questions that concerned 
premiums and questions that concerned 
anccs and so on. I think these

i

insur> 
questions are 

questions that also concern the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry and 1 will pass them 
the Minister concerned:The Mlnbtcr for Labour, Social Security and 

Adult Education (Mr. Ngalal: My Ministry 
.aware of any intimidation by trade unions, and 
if it i-.

on to
IS not

The same .Member raised the question of in- 
timid.ition lo workers and so on and whether 
farmers should be treated with great prejudice 
and so on. Now I have already said that my 
Ministry, the Labour Ministry, will do, all that 
it can and wc already have done all that wc 
can to provide the necessary labour industrial 
relations that are wanted to bring about the 
confidence and our reputadon in the past is well 
known to Members and we intend to maintain 
ihls^and maintain it so that investors may have 
no fear as far as the Labour Ministry is con
cerned. I have already pointed out that we also 
intend a sensible wage policy so that investors 
may feel more confident in Ibc wage arrange
ments, and also wc intend to provide the neces
sary guidance so that our investors and em
ployers are in a position to pick up and get 
the people that they want quickly—the right 
people in the different spheres that I h-ivc 
analysed in my speech. Now this is what a 
Ministry of Labour can be expected to do in 
bringing about confidence in cmployen. but if 
this question was raised as a political question 
1 have already said that this is a matter on which 
I believe the hon. Member and other Members 
on the other side can, with full consultation, 
come to a good understanding and make it easy 
for confidence and investors to come into the 
country.

question t)f ihc hon. McmlH^r prciwing 
the tuilc unions to do something, this is not a 
direct responsibility of my Ministry. isteps to see that investigation was carried out

The hon. Member. Mr. Tyson, made a very 
brief rcfcrncc to social security. 1 have already 
cxpl.ained, and my Permanent Secretary has 
alrc.ady explained, our intention as far as the 
idea of social security is concerned. Wc' will do 
our best to produce the figures and the ncccs- 
sary d.»ta that is required before the whole 
thing Is reviewed again, and wc will look into the 
possibility of Government taking this 
tip. We feel, that it is a very nccc.ssary thing 
and, only apart from financial dinicullics, wc feel 
that something should be done.

Now, the same .Member raised the question of 
libraries and the contribution that is made to 
the M.-jcM,llanT.ibr.ary. Now this is a question 
which IS very important, because 1 believe that 
libraries should be assisted more, hut al the 
moment the library is getting about £800 .as a 
yearly grant. 1 will look into the possibility of 
doing anything fiinhcr ,o help ihc library.
• Now the Corporate Member. Lord Po umourh 
had ihrcc very useful suggestions, but all these 
ihTO suggHttons I thought conerrned the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry and I think

Mr. Mboya: Interjection.
■'i'

The Minister for Labour. Soelal .Security and 
The hon. Member for the Coast. Mr, Cooke, Eijqcatloo (Mr. Ngala): It must be

again raised the question of unemployment which (he Member for Nairobi that when I say to 
I have already answered and the other questions j talking of the Ministry which has been there 
that he raised have been answered by my Perma- for long lime. But now that these mailers have ^ 
neni Secretary. been brought to our notice, wc have already given

Instructions and wc are very keen to look into
[\fr. Deputy Spraker {Mr. Conroy) left Ihe Chatr] difficuliics and in a very short time 1 will

L L be able to communicate with the hon. Mernwr 
[Afr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Bechgaard) took tfie ^ with

Chair] difficulties.
_' .ii«n fitted I was very pleased to note from Mr. Smith.

much Ihc concern of the Ministry of Commerw • j 3,^^, p|„,cd to note that the question of 
and Industry. He also raised the question of the security is also concerning them and they
coffee industry in relation lo the strike m Thika difficulties; I hope the Members will
and Kiambu. Now I hope the hon. aMcmber will ^ thj( we find ourselves in a
be much happier this afternoon to hear of the „jjdon lo implement these good suggestions, 
progress that has been made and aUo that further 
progress on other items may be made 10 future 
discussions. 1 have already pointed; out that our 
intenUon is to try our best to bri^ together the

•.*
■i;

matter i'

V'

‘
I

;;As for the Member for Mombasa area, Mr
■! f

•' X
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ITlie Mlnl'icr for I-alHiur. Social SecurUy and 
Aditil rduralinn]

endorse islur Ihc Permincnt Secretary has said, 
ths! we in the MiniMry. we iry la be very, very 

iiulecd, 'I here is no qiicviion of rhe 
Mmisiry trsin^ to favour one sisic. We always 
like inatJcrv very inpartially and decide very 
idipariialls Ihal is why so many people are 
atJf.uicd by tlte Ministry of labour lo come 
forward for .uIvK-e.

Africans, but to Europeans and Asians and any Minlslcr for* 1-abour, Social Security and Government on Ihc other side of the House. The
\dull Educatioo) agitation cvenlually. of course, turned out into Ihc
With these few ssorjs. Sir. 1 would like lo Mmi Afoii rebellion. Now, I do not suppose thil
ve my Vole . Ihe problem today of unemployed is anyihins like

Vhe question was put and carried. . T s^^ H flJ^Sem

,Mr. Dcpuiy SpeaUr ,Mr. Couroy, lef, the " 1^"^^^
' friend did promise that he would explore the

— iv THE committee -- policy of employing labour in the place of
IN THE CONMl^fcL niachinery .and I hope that the House wall not

Esq.. C.M.C., 0.11.I:..T.D.. Q.C.. 1 and my hon. friend the
in the Chairl Specially Elected Member advocated the use of

labtiur. ihat we were advoc.'iting doing away with 
machinery because my hon. friend Mr. Rogers 
rather gave me that impression the other day. 

The Minister for Finance and Development 1 hat is no such thing: of course'we rcalirc 
iMr MacKcnricl: Mr. Chairman. I beg to move machinery must be used, but we thought on this 
ih-ii’a sum not exceeding £31S.:iW be granted to „,/ /,nr occasion, especially, for mMance. on the 
the Governor to defray the charge which will Mcru'Embu ro.\d, it might be .advis.able to use 

or payment for the year ending labour and that was the rc.ison th.xi •
1961. for Vote ;9~Mimsiry of it and 1 understand my hon. friend did the 

Labour. Social Security and Adult Education

[Dieworker
Now. the treatment of people working on 

Lirms. Now this is one of the issues raised by my 
hon. friend. Mr.^Tipis. which 1 promised

imJ I am very much inicrcsicd in this type 
of worker and 1 will do my best to get i,> know' 
exactly what is going on.

ml

l.lfr. Dtpiiry .Srrtik'cr (Mr. Bcchfuiartli Ufi 
fUe Cfmir].the sccfind point r.iiscd by the Member 

fk'r M.unKisa. ih.it question of revising some 
labour ofiliiyiicc or laws, this has alre.uly been 
touched upiin and as f.ir as the principle goes 
wyitid seem sjune alright, but theremight be 
some details and I would like ap.iin tii endorse 
ihe feeling cxpresscil by ilic I’crm.inent Secretary 
th.il this i< 
consnief if

N. to. W. Cimro;
\Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conrow took 

the Chair] 9—.Ministry or Lauol'r, Scxjsl Scccrity 
.AND Adult Eolcahon

\o\L

The same Member raised the question of lower 
wages and the need for increasing .African vsages. 
Now. this question ...
which I have already pointctl out. we arc h.ning 
discussions on and we luse got propos.ils .tlrcady 
on this. Ap.iri from the minimum*wages which 
we intend to do something about, .md for which 
proposals arc laid bs my Ministry. I think any 
other wage Icscl. I bcl-evc. should be settled by 
the trade unions

neerns the minimum wages.I rn.'ittcr which we are prepared to 
ny of these pkiints arc raised, points 

1 in the I.tbiuir l.nvs.if dv come in course 
ymii JuneIhe lion .Mcmber.Mr. Mate, the Member for 

Mem. t.ilkesi very widely on adult education. He 
ui of order »m some pomts. 

but 1 would like to assure him lli.it I i.iVc adult 
cslticalii'n in the widest sense, not just litcr.icy 
ediicai-on. ami within the Hn.inccs a 
personnel .tvail.iblc. I will try to d 
ability to bring about the idea of adult education 
in the widest sense. 1 would Lke lo nuke it quite 

literacy cdiu.iliou
1 s,ud in my speech, 

a few very encouraging results and there are some 
results thill h.ivc not been so encouraging, but 1 

ticiu! to go inm this more and more and Trj' 
to make any impiovcmcnt th.ii we can carry out. 
Now the evening continuation classes which he 
raised. 1 made it quite dear in my speech that 
we only give grants to the dilfercni managements 
that are running the evening continuation classes, 
and it is up to these'managements that 
ning ihe classes to make out the curriculum them 
selves

wmc.
Now. we arc always informed by Government 

and bv my hon. friend the Pcrnunenl Secretary, 
who made such a very fine speech. 1 thought, the 

that there were

t)nfin'c»/i propinaf.h.td lie mlcvl
nccined and the employers 

concerned. Ihc .Member for .Madukos talked 
aKim uncmployntcni. which I have 
upon, and he l.dkcd about the nc<*d for cduc.ttion 
otlicers for adult education. I have alre.idy viid 
that I trc.it .ulull education in the widest sense 
and where there ts need tor appointing an otlicer 
and if we have the money. 1 will not hcsij.ijc lo 
do so.

Heoil AA—Pi'notuii Emoluments
was other dav and this morning.

cancics for the uifcmploycd. 
Well,, there m.iy be. bm i. c.Srfytjhc sali.nc.1 

where those vacancijls
appiortiate.’ Tor iiwance. Urn ajliir in Ihikti 
and Kraidbii which 1. nnw very happily sellled 
and everybody iv glad lo hear it. ba. turned on 
that Ihc people who refused lo svork have now 
been given a raise of 33 per cem on Ihe picking 
of colfee. which rather show, that they must have 
been working on a too low rale I’''”"Jhal So 
there may have been some very good reason aller

Sir. »e have heard a lol about this committee ,|| |f ] may quote /''■'"“''.nTihe
that is sitting, but 1 would point oul-1 suppose symptom and noi a catise of J'™
thy hon. friend referred to the cammiltec that .ymplom in that case may be hat ihe ^ome 
Lord Potlsmoulh had promised-that ihts is a „„ really they were """"'y ” X''
short-term rather than a tong-term problem. Ihis .h, protiis that come from coliec ana
of unemployment, and what we ssuni is some- py,„h™m and other_ produce. Bui I do urge 
thing done now; sve cannot wail. I think, until Government to give far more !rasX^a
the eomniiltee has reported in some dtslanl „ i, a mailer "'J',
fulure. Now, we have heard a lot aboul lotimi- ends, and my hon. friend Ihe Mem^r lor
dalton and so on and agitation, but I olso wel ^rea, who knows the 'to'^SseX
remember those words of Burke when he dermed ,hs„ many- of us, wdl >'"’8'"'
agitation as a symptom and not a cause nt un- .peaking on this and he wdl be much more 
test and when you have agilalion It means shat p,|m ||,e picture than I
there is something wrong somewhere. It is up to ^ ^igain that in the country district
Government to find out where that wrong exis ■ • |,a„j„d5 ot people, niainly Ktkuyo.
Now. 1 remember so well, and ^o does cverj | „ot suppose they
other Member or many XX?' 195°' register themselves. They somclimes diitl into
this House, when between 1950 “"<1 sometimes go round Ihe farms, but
from this side of Ihe Council. « warned ^ “ great problem in those areas and do
Government time after hme^ prge Gov'eromeol 'to give this matter it, tulles,

aod the h;Te eo'nsidera.ion

Mr. Cooltc: Mr. Chairman, at one time it
to move the reduction of £ I in theilabic and 

all in my
bed thotivands ofmv intention . 

s.iiary of the .Minister on account of his giving 
an unsatisfactory dissertation aboul the position 
i.f the iiucmploVcd at the present tiiornem. Hut 
he became a little bit more contrite. I thought, 
as ibe speech ended and I think If 1 am just 
allowed to make a few criticisms I will not go 
■mv further than that, but my old friend will 
understand that even if 1 had moved a rcduc- 

of £1 there would have been no pcrson.il 
reason for it.

ire. arcthat the wage
Iciir that. ,is f.ir 
crncvl. there h.ivc been

'll-

He mentioned that workers go home because 
they do not have sulTicicnt wages. I do not cn* 
lircly agree with this. I think people go hv'me 
sometimes to visit their homes and, in any case, 
the question of minimum wages is already in 
hand. •

The other point raised by the Member for 
Nyanz.a North. Mr. Muliro; he touched on the 
question of adult education and referred to some 
pocket-money being given to people. Now. I think 
this is quite out of Government policy and out 
of the policy of the Ministry, but where people 
desire to gel some form of adult education we 
shall do our best to try to meet them in their 
need. Of course, the only limiting factor is money 
here and personnel, but I will do all that I can 
in making these provisions available to people.

• The same Member raised the question of social 
security. 1 think this is a question which appears 
lo be. very, very common among other speakers 
and reflects the son of interest that the whole 
country- has on this question, and I have noted 
this interest and will do all that I can to bring 
the appropriate figures to the notice of the House 
and the Nfembers.

non

arc run

md I am Mtislicd with the ditfcrcnl 
man.igements. the niunicip.il councils and so on. 
1 think they are doing 
cvTiiing
that we c.m give some advice, we have not best 
taled in doing that.

very good job in the 
here we feelntinualion cljsvcs, lUit

The .Mcml'cr for Merit. Mr. Mate, pointed 
the need for training Afric.-in laKnir. In 
speech I made it quite clear that we have training 
courses and tramiitw Lwilitics. I -made it quite 
clear that even the kUliccrs of the Kenva Eedcra* 
non of I.alMur are free t.v take an advantage of 
these courses. I ini-ntikmcd that we have a course 
and we have also within industry courses that 
an: proving to be very useful and verv popular. 
Now- we shall continue giving these courses and 
m.nking them available to all workers, not only-

out am.my

unrest 
and we were in

J /
m
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Icajt b«d ihi$ etample. Only yesterday. Mr. 
after the settlement in the cotlee 

received in my office of *n 
who, even today.

will not... ...

The .MiniMer far Labour, Social Security and 
Adult Kduratinn (Vfr. Np.Hlai; Mr. Chairman.'I 
have already said that Government and my 
Misustry will gi^c this matter real and complete 

. conMilcraiion. and as regards people who may 
he in the rural areas looking for jobs who do not 
hive
I hasc already said that it is a matter which w-c 
arc quite aware of and and wc h.ivc done some* 
thing about it. to try and get full assistance of 
the whole -s<iliiiion, I do not think there is any 
need for having to report hack on a vacancy 
that is csisring. My Ministry in consultation with 
the Kenya rcdeniion of Labour and the Federa
tion of Linpljyers, when v.acancic$ do occur 
people will just lake ihcnt over without any delay, 
and it is our iiitcnium to fix tip work seekers as 
quickly .as possible and this committee that is 
Wiirking with that sense of full urgency oft this 
ditlieuliy.

Tire suggestion of machinery as comp.ired to 
working with hands, of course I have said that 
there are some cJ^cs where it is niorc appropriate 
to use machinery than hands, but I will look 
mimediately into the whole problem .and sec 
where we could fit in labour immediately so th.at 
people can gel opportunities of more and more 
Wink.

committee to which reference has been made lo 
many times in the House has been charred 
actually with producing some specific and dcfiiSe 
plan to meet the unemployment situation or 
whether it is mcrely.an advisory commitice’ihit 
will lead to helping the Government in future In 
keeping itself better informed, and therefore for- 
mutating policies that may gradually tend to 
reduce the chances of unemployment.

It is not therefore enough, Mr. Chairman, for 
the Minister to repeat to us merely the speech be 
made last week and a few minutes ago to rcpcaf 
his reply to the House. The question is and still 
remains what is the Government going to do in 
ihc-ncxt few- days or weeks to meet the uncinploy. 
mcni problem.

I think it will be a sorry state of affairs if even 
after our repeated demands from this side, or 
requests from this side, the Government has 
moved to the point where it is ajile to tell the 
House even in an embryonic stage what plans 
they will produce or they will pul before the 
country for immediate alleviation of this 
cular problem.

Mr. 'Chainmn. it is not necessary to rcpc.it here 
what wc have Mid in the last few months. I think 
ivcrhaps the Minister and the Government ought 
to start going around some of the urban areas to 
sec for ihcms^lvcs this problem—visit the Nairobi 
Railway Station some time in the evenings or at 
night and sec the number of people who sleep 
there, many of them without ever having had a 
mc.il for many many hours. Visit some of the 
African residential areas and sec how many people 
there are living In congested conditions, not li.iving 
been able to have even a decent meal in several 
days. Sec for yourselves this problem in the rural 
areas, especially where you have the village 
schemes. How many people stand about, walk 
nround.'^during the daytime without any useful 
employment. And 1 think the Government ought 
to lake seriously, a little bit more seriously than 
they are making us believe now. the social im
plications of this problem, the problems not only 
of the individvials concerned but also of the 
families that arc involved. Some of these people 
arc adults w ith families to support. Some of them 
have no other means of subsistence, either in the 
urban areas or In the rural areas, and I charge 
the Government in the strongest possible ierms 
with ,negligence, carelessness and perhaps indifTer- 
cnee on this particular issue. I am not convinced 
that the urgency with which this mailer should 
be dealt with has been applied, and the Minister’s 
re{dy today is particularly unsatisfactory* and like 
my friend the Member for the Coast I was almost 
moved to thc point of moving a reduction in his 
salary for this very unsatisfactory slate of alTairs.

a Kriom silualion and one which Chairm.ni-sssi-sv......
■ Mtmheis perhap. warned a stalement Irom ^ j Kiilcmcnl

me regarding Ihe Irade union movements atllluOe „r us on his
,0 iniimidation. The trade union ntovemenr tnaves . gc„craliic bu
no secret of the fact that it condemns ihttmida- P ^ ^ ^ ,o that
uon completely, condemns tnlimidatioii. and by ^ ,g ,(
that I mean intimidation in every form, not juvt Konomy. and he should not be
intimidation by a few people or encouraged in his very stupid ideas.^
„ho 1 also fncliiS The Minister has referred to seleerivity and ihe
not to do eerlam ‘7™, onestion of bbour evehanges. Again.l say m this
mlimidalion by employers . i... Mtlieular point the Minister has made a very
..miration or other forms of To' "betoTrepiy on the oueslion of labour
iliem. falso include intimidalrun by esebinges ar;d peovid.og employment services I
meot when some of rhe.r 'I "« h"pios Ihe Minister would say .hat v.mte plan
inlerferc w.rh the natural process of jP 8^. ...e on ihe employment services.

has been the case in some areas 'services, more labour
in.im.dare worker, “taf^red services'in those labour

PcThajH ihii puint w.vv touched upon 
was not in tlw House, dealing with the 

but 1 thought the Minister s refer- 
particuL-vrly unvuisfactory.

Mrr^i

chance to report at the labour exchange

some

not

relations, as
rh&-,;'i;^.to.ak=a.io„in 

k matter Of a dispute that ts entirely tnduslribl. exchanges

Members would like us lo pronounce on. they It was 
have the ptononuncement. The Kenya Tedcra run 
of 1 ab*»nr cnndctnns intimidation, and ih.'il 
mcludes all forms of intimidation. But ‘

StS”?Sl!;r'anr.'he'^adL|^^ Sltrrco’rS:, here, and whe.her

agreement in the eoace industry. -N. mb Jid?fnTwrtlT^>i« ""T
I call upon pbnulion workers. the wrmrSS opportunity and the res^n-

stiTSS -»•'—

pint-

tboya. yourThe Chainrun (Mr. Conroy) 
ten ininules are up.Now as far as ihc wages arc concerned, this is 

a ktucstion which is scry interesting and my 
Mimstiv is .tlic.ui> doing this as indicated Mr Mbosw: It »pu'd have helped uv if the 

WC will

. . in my
original speech and also in my replies. It has 
alw.iys been the desire of the trade unions con
cerned to work .and try and come lo agreement 
With the empkners themselves and this is a thing 
which 1 think has in the p.ast been very much 
appreciated by the wairkers themselves and 
officers of the tr.idc unions have also felt that 
they should be given a chance to negotiate on 
these things. Hut my .Ministry is prepared to get 
any othermatters or any difficulties in this matter 
and will be prepared to look into them as quickly 
as thev can.

Mr.Mboyai Mr, eiiairnian. the Oovernmenfs 
repl) and position on this mailer is totally un
satisfactory. .and 1 say it with the greatest force 
I can muster that the Government cannot satisfy 
us by merely repeating wh.at they have been say- 
rng for the last few weeks; for Ihe last few 
numihs. m fact for over .a year. We have tried to 
emphas.re.ihe urgency of this problem in so far 
.vs rhe presenl eonJilions ate coneerntd. the con
ditions prevailing lod.ty. We have asked the 
Goverrmient not merely giv, g „p|j. 
what they will do in Ihe long run but lo tell us 
what 1, going to be done in the short period now 
before us. We would like to know whether the

i
/ i
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M, No». I believe lh.ll Ihc Member, sitlmi oppo-

ihe vitimto''- "•'.It .hid. of cmphisis miphl be |iie Intcrniliorul Ubour OITice ""’“J',"' '.■
J vital imprmemenl. in our own employ- p.n|y, ihe inile union. ^

^i vervice. and in (acl anylhing ihirwill a....l everybody concerned will Ive wln.^ed taciuse 
T -ombiline unemploymenl. This is -i coniniil- „e value Ihe advice which mighl be V''" ' u 

S which is («ding il. advice in. and.lhis pe„o„ w nuTe ihe einploymcnl service, avail- 
Tv'ice i.^ing acled up^n righl away. able. If Ihere i. a need for hn increase in Ihe

hnTn'.gil. 'p •“''f ;'''™ ["ihinkliT. Inly'fail o't'iiTv'iiii'he"^.” gi've ihe
forms, .and. secondl). Sir. hint body concerned will he conliilled. Ihe Kenya

"::hri'—n gi^hy .
Ihe colTce |■eMn..ncm Vc.c..i,y_ we,„,

sEESSisl. siiiliiip if IsiiS
^Sf'HsiESSJ IKiEr-^ss-sfesi. I..;“.. i. m'-"- "«

M =s iHlirrr:*,;; ?;-J

SESSBflis If :gi5€S?«Wi^mm l=sl=~sssH
in mv speech lhal we arc Ihinking of providing j, „,,,
."r Xrt fm abonl 1.000 fan'''‘« pc,„„e: Mr. Chairman. I seem In have
FoTeslry Deparlmenl. The faiW in'undersland whelher O')’ /"'f 7^;
been discussing Ihc qucslion l' Miismy and side has gol a eompicle “"‘““.7 ^has a ready

SSSSHf Iha -SEiBiHriS
S€HHS^sir»: s-iSM-ri-S

work to do

|Mr. .Mcvamlerl mind. Is ii inlended lhal ivc should in ihe urh
wh.il ,.ll die answers .ire. We know. Mr. Chair- . areas launch special proiecis wilh Gmer
IIMII. »h.,i Ihe illncvv is: wh.rl wc wanl is ihc finance 10 provide eslra employmenl in ihe i.iT"
icmcdy. Hid Ihc- olher day. povilivcly dying in .areas, when hoii. Members know lhal cverv 
appro.ich dm prohlcm ohjccliicly. .landing here, projecl launched in an urban area imiu/lic 
I did pul 1,1 die .Minivler a proposal lh.il would allracis a number of addilinnal men mil of I'l^ 
h ive nic.ml Ihc immcdiale ernploymeni of some reserves inlo the urban area, immcdiilciv I,, n 
..(ss; people, and I i ked him in unsvier iwo ing up housing problems, problems of educad™ 
vimp.c- viiicMoii,. .Now I iinderslood Ivvday lhal problems of heallh. and olher social probleri,, i 
he cuctcvk..l di.il die inference was lhal these ihoiighl il had been aecepied by .Members ini, 
were r,ildic.il mailers, I do want In assure you. Mouse lhal Ihe answer'was dcvclopnicnl in rbi 
Mr. t h.iirm.in, lh.il these were business mallets: rural areas, agriciillurai development and ccneiid 
dicvc were nol p.vliiicians .asking simply slraighl- slinuilus of Ihe rural economy^^ Wc accenl ihif '' 
forward huvmesv .,„cvl,ons. fhey have gone and and we have alreadv experience of a la7ee nu^ 
let, Kenv 1, f„r_,hc moineni and are wading for tar of rural iobs nm’ beinTIiited Hate wl a rt.M
me lo c.iWc dicaii as li> whcdier il is worth iheit lo us. Cnvernmem money'on furlhcr run
while 10 some back ditmigh Kenya on ihcir way pmiecis when enndilions of service will ta 
here lo come,to some cnneluc'ons, I said 1 base •'■PProxinialely the same, to create addilionalrur^ 
d d I, w't M opporlunilies of die son lhal already esi i and
th. h V 01 Id answer, and f believe if he cm arc nol being lake,, up'.> I do not mere warn
ch-vnini.'’trsity 'w'^1 t:■,:^f.^m I: t

!n vw'S'” fi' P-'f i^olarly provide uncongenial work But ii*h

‘ .itHucr tho^c ivvo simple change for .'icricultural unrkvliiesnons. 1, will go a long way ,n helping me -''Sriei.llural work
10 bring people here vvlio will employ d.lXld nconle 
'ir.nglil avvav. i i v

I

\

I i
last few days that 
present problem of the picking 
industry

i rate mI i
{ i

r
[
i M!. . . not very far .away,

and see have had .W lakers. It is signilicanl. Sir. 
dial Ihe .MvicalTcberc irrigalion scheme in Ihc 
bnihii Disirict. which. 1 suggcsi. would proKibly 

Mr. 1.1111: Sii. C,x-.ikcis on due item Inve hc-n un ““ '“c ""'rstney projecl
throwiiip 0,11 Ihc- allcgalion dial Government is gelling labour“tnd a? r" i'’
neglectfully doing .nodiiug about iincmnlnvtnen fta ‘ 0“«f""'enl rates of pay;
The hun, .Meintar for Ntrobi W'esi has alreadt Kikusu testtv” w "".“''‘‘“'‘h' holdings in Ihe 
cvvme hack vv.lli ,x,r, of the adack lha, I inSd! tb2 
of asking svhal use Was it of cominuallv ctilicizing 
iml'nm'T'fvjr' "olhing. Now. ibis scleclivily nukes it almost impossible

.MI tan MemliE ‘ ° ^'r. In hand 7'" ’^UEh There mighl slill be further schemes
■ mendoJed w, l'‘’T’' V'u'’r he launched The fact remain, lhat
on The Back lit Governmen>mu5l be, I suggest. Sir, cxlremely
ward wilh cti driw 'i fhi'- '•''“"‘’''5 -Thom charging in and spending money
T7 II,'"L".e proposals, Bu, il is due. ™ expensive projeels when we have got similar 
in g cd min m *”"? "'"'e House '>Pe^ of projecl. already cxish'ng which
whddeTZnrf,; "'-'I,'”hlemta P'P''"8 allraclivc to ihc unemployed. And I 
ami 10 exSTTb T P™hlem is as wc s« it. '"”'M“6T"'5nSgesl.Sir.lhatlhebalanceddevelop- 
emph ,i« d d we ‘‘"'"S' 'he" 'he 'vhole Colony, ,he stimulus of private
ing mone, ml Z Z "houl spend- 7',"8"" Scrierally we have been pulling across.
When we’,l„ IliTi 7‘J’ emergency schemes. 'he eonlribulion that everybody can make, lo 
tbink U» suDL'cAi *’ ‘f little unfair I such balanced development in the
.....p-hu.;-^'' "‘’“'"-h .o .hi.

go'lnm c^nlSl™ TT.:™™ ^Tj'erf^Tu'"
measure, which 1 Imagine is implied in snm.. merely produce a delayed report with
the criticism that we arc Uoine noihint. i ,«• ?! nothing in the meanwhile, is
ark hnn, Memtars jusi exae.lvtvha, Ihf; haT "a",' '""ri "harged with wriling a report. This

> a c in Advisory Committee is id meet regularly. It has

i
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give them some /
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b>- only one Ihins, itial thtrc'somt Member, „» 
‘J K.*'’'’ "“lonous for tryinj 

mtt Ihe Mmirlers. panicuhrly ihc African m"”" 
irrr, on romc of Ihc ihings .hich ihry ,hS 
crptcl US on Ihri .idc to My, and not ihe y 
Icrv M,„i„cr, do no. go be Miniocr' 
comnin us in anylhing as Africans or i. ....

uhen Ihcv ,hi„rTha, Z
lob^ or money wiihoui Working, just wasting their . ' ^ot think that ,hc
tuiir. They ha\c got to do some hard work to »n this country will be only satisfied b*’
get money and not to shout '’U/iuruV’. It is no chais only. The Government's
good going round and telling people; "This is should not be to make, to think all the
- .and the foreigners, the Europeans Afric.in as a labourer or in the labouf

ind .Asians, must go so that we can enjoy our Jhey should make conditions, which nuke
i/tur,,. Wh.nt our friends want is .a dedara-' themselves into sclf-emrlov

fiofi. not here but outside, that the Africans arc moment, they arc being dis-
foM, book, we h.i\c to live in this country to* couraged rather than being encouraged to stand 
pcihcr with luiropc.ins and .Asians, and with no or to start even on a sen
UucMion of the Djrope.ins leasing. We need more basis in perhaps business' The
help, more education, and we need the Euro-fTcaris .-''tc being greatly discouraged hv the
to teach us. and if they go away there will be ^'i*''‘‘rnrncnt. by a lot of restrictions either in 
no more rnv.ne enterprise coming in." I would busmc.ss or in all sorts of spheres.'1 would onlv 
not c\pi‘et .a European to bring his money here Minister for Labour to get together with
for the development of this country if he knows ‘be Minister for Commerce and Industry and the 

lal ttu-rc IS no co.opcraiion or confidence in -'hnisicr for Agriculture and W’atcr Resources
tins loutiiry. I would not bring my monev here ‘bey should all combine together and irv to find
III ifiis country if I were in England. I want to ‘‘ ^cla.xing some of the restrictions at the
see th.ai the country lives in pc.acc with all mccs P^^^ht moment. Then you will find that an
so-operatmg together. An answer is required for has got the initiative to actually start on
nc man milMdc. A man wants to employ 2.000 bis own and get himself into sclf-emplovmcni But 

labourers \\,11 fie be all right if he conics'to this ‘be present Kcn>a Government is not encoura-ing 
toimiry Ihe answer must be Vcv" or-No'^. bim. The present Kenya Gs>vcriimcm h.is kJt 

Tj... only open for the Africans and that is

A..u„ ^
Iilwru licic. hut 'K.-iSne ' a? rhiij Mbo.m; .Mr. Chairman, Sir. Ihe Govern

Ubour. as a Minister of this Government Sir has succeeded tn convincing us that they
the present Government is confident of evervihinp b^'P.PC^baps c.xhaustcd their resourcefulness and 
th.li IS going gn in the Ministry of Labour and and they need to be replaced by
m the Government tod.i> in this country As far • people or better Government. 1 think .. .. 
as conlidcnce is concerned. 1 h.ivc already an.ilvsed on the entire Government to resign,
'vhat the functions of my Ministry are I hav,. ‘b‘s islhcir altitude of themselves. We on the 
rut these very dearly to the hon MemhVr! PPPP^bion are now being told. "Please take
opposite and the three functions that I hav«* ^”PPP*‘bilily. We have fun out of ideas, we have
mentioned should be enough as far as labour base no suggestions to otfer. Give
stability and as far .is labour conlidence^on. some.” Mr. Chairman, is this in fact what the 
hdence m bbour—is concerned; and I should is saying? Is this in fact what thb
have satisfied the Members. has believed for all this time?

The Mintslcr for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnziel: No!

^!r. Mboya: If the answer is "No", then let the 
Government produce the ideas and the suggestions.

Mr. Alexander: What about fny ideas?

Mr. Mboya: If the answer Is "No" then we 
are right in calling upon them to produce the 
• definite specific plans. If the answer
IS Yes * then the Government should resign.

nni Conmittft of Suppir—
I-Mr. VKoniej
logrther with the Europeans and Asians and all 
races", and if ,i nun in England wants to bring 

ncy here for private enterprise and asks 
whether it will be all right, well, such utterances, 
such dcclarjiiuns have not been declared here but 
vnitMdc Here it is said th,it it: will be quite all 
tight, but outside our

\ihn..1 (amilics ami ttlalivo lo work on their consoli-

h"“‘i5ca“''orfL!:^'To^ «h?;'.t 0.000,.he. .acor,. 
perhaps I should have accepted the Ministry of | not ^vant to
laKiur and supplied the answers. I do not know’ miestion of confidence because it appears some 
whether he really intends to imply no confidence ^tcnibcrs think they can bbckm.iil us into giving 
in the present Minister and the present Govern* ,hcnv various statements that they particularly 
ment because I have confidence in the*present from a political point of view or to satisfy
Minister and in his ability to do this job and political motives by using this uncmploy-
10 carry this portfolio. I cannot associate-myself situation, as it were, as a smoke screen. The
with his remarks in thb circumstances. whole question of confidence has been discussed,

, Mr. Chairman, in the general debate on the 
Mr. Chairman, the Permanent Secretary useg \ jo not want, to repeal myself

the word "caution" when he referred to perhaps j fvvsiiion that we are faced with
jobs being created in the urban areas in respect unemployment situ.ition and that in discuss-
of the population or a movement of workers into particular Vote that is the. question on
the urban areas when such jobs were created and the Government to satisfy
the resultant problems. Now. whereas I can see j jcal with the question of
the resultant problems of an influx into the

p'’mancSrSccrclf/v*\^s°ot'-ca''mia'^^ I Mr. Blundrlh .Mr. Chaim,.,n. .,o„M the hoh,
1 ctmanent Secrcl > [K ^ [.cmiancnt Secretary w the Miniriry of l.ahour
though,, tmpl cd lhal f ) rm^ „hen the Labour Adetsoty Comm,,lee
,.„,ploy,ed^ropulahon .n rtc r,.ra. Oi) that .here.is uas se. up. how oflen U ha, me. and who i, on

an unbalanced situalion in Ihe present develop- ,1/ 
men! v/j-u-fii the urban and rural ate.i,.
Sir. I do not know what this Goyerntnent wants 
to do but from year to year we have pointed 
out to the Government the weakness, in their 
economic plan,. Iheir development plan,, he fact
that a lot of problem, they “"f, this conimillcc was
piecemeal instead of having an all-embracing anil irtvilaliiins were sent nul lo
comprehensive plan based no, only on the sort 01 hnmedialely asking them to
short-term but also long-lerm considenilion,. and representatives on to this con.millec
especially the developments as related to changes organinralions asked responded readily
that were bound lo take place m the way of hie. membership—speaking without
the thinking, the altitudes of our people. Take a p,|,._but I think the membership consists
point in case. Sin the whale problem “f of representatives from the Fedetalion o
consolidation. Now, every year we have points Employers, one of who has a special rural
out the weaknesses in this programme in term background and Ihe other urban; two repre- 
of eonccnlration merely on “Mton a^ sentalive, from the Kenya F'^eralion of Uh^r;
always hoping that when it is over there will M mprescnalivc from Ihc Associated Chambers
kite We hav? been lold-here that there must ^ “f commerce and Industry of East Afnea: one 
Ohs in the consolidated areas, but jobs nusy cham^r of Commerce; e
there in terms of the need for some ssork lo ^ ,he Kiku^ land un t. ami
done. Bui before you have the jote m consoU- ^ two represent the of
dated areas the people must be able to employ, Government Auihoritics of Kenya. I may
The capacity of these people lo '"iploy is a''7 b^.e overlooked somebody, but ccrtamly I have 
essential factor. Has it been considered? "as tt ,hc bulk
always being considered? There is no use m ell- 
ing us that because a man has now- conso idattd Blondclh
SO* acres automatically he is able to crop^ 50 pcmianent Secretaries? 
workers. If that man has m, lu.t; No, Sir. the lour Permanent Sccre
acres and has not got the capital “. kj ,^3, f mentioned previously 10 the hon.
50 acre, or lo be able to employ 50 psopl'j^ Membw are merely allending meetings in order 
result is that you may >'7'[ll bTof assistance to these other gentlemen 
jobs, but there are '^^f^ed to, whenever they raise’matters upon which espert

Iiiv ni

dwell on the

I h

ur coiintrv

move

.Mr. Luyi: Yw, Sir. This is a special uncmploy* 
ment advisiiry conimillcc on unwiplciyiiicnl. not 
111 he cnnluscd wilh the Labour(Advisory Hoard 

d bfi.uds ofor any'other st.mding committees 
the'Ministry of Labour, The decUiglt to'-scl up 

taken in late-April of this 
various

some 
it is

one IS

1 da nm 'll!','? “"'"""’"h P'litty is eoneerned.

h:r"'s,l„^;;"^?',ra--m;7i:L^;jen^i
be moie and more jobs |o, m,r j^npL

Mr. Odinga: .Mr. Chairman. Sir, I was 
going to speak and 1 did nnl inleml lo sn^st „n 
this parlicniar Minis,ry. bin I bate been^^^jLeS

Does it include the four

not

y
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Mr. CoiiVer On ;» ix^inl of order. s\oc^ tL;U ride 
pcckfic .tllcgiiions. not to general 

re nviJe in iIia 
ailed to

Mr. U'liiultll: Mt. (. Iuiriii.iii. 1 do lliitik th.il 
i.m; .Mcinfx- 
c'orxfliing cu-r)K'd 
• vud; The hon. 
h.*!e ol the iiutier of dus iincmplojmcni. if 
.ittilvf rigliily. l:is| >car in Oeiohcr in .1 
! Mott.'ji' ,ind the lioji. Mernher

>!r. I.uil: Yc>. Sir. The Permanent Sc 
that attended the firM meeting arc not nc 
going to be the ?i.irne ones that will ; 
meeting K-causc it uiH depend wh.it h 
agenda on each occasion as to which pc 
Secretaries can be most helpful. Ho- ; 
arc the Permanent Secretary to the Treou 
Permanent Secretary for Labour, the IVr 
Sccrctarv bir C 
Corn

StinUtcr for Lnbour, Social Security and 
Adult Kducationl ...
• MinUtrv. and we base always had it con- 

ur minds, and it is continuing to be

11 herctarin 
cssarily 

tUr.J each 
on the 

rniancnt 
«c'cr. there

iplctcly under- 
n this side of the 

mJ rmblc lord raised

refer tiihc \ an ■r ni
ticncr.il allegationallcgati

House c\cr> day and we ari 
order-----

•hi;
not

nil) in 
r jvlics
N.m 1 :im >hJ> rtc re.iH;cs that it

be eapecleJ lhal Ibc Mini^trv of Labour 
b. 10 cversboJy. I hope Ibe Member 

,I help in creatin.e lire ncccarary 
r can cet more jol ' '
carioncU a c,i.c lit Sh..1 monih a! a salary. 
u.iuU be verv much intcreslcd if Ihe Member 

me some' specilie cacey which ray 
iilJ look into and sec how much help 

■ niid give in the waj of assist.mcc to such 
Jopie who mieht be in a difficuli ps’siiion.

I base ;

I ri The Chairman (Mr, Conroyc Mr. Cooke. I was 
asking Mr. Tip', when \oii interrupted, whether 
St was a spceific allegation or -a general allcg.Uum. 
and 1 understood him to say it was a spccilic 
allegation.^

Mr. ole TIpU: Mr. t luirman. if rcvimrcd I 
could produce the names.

Tlic Chainiutn (Mr. Conroy): U y
them to the Minister, that ssill substantiate 

\oiir a!!cg.iiion.

ppLisii.
f up an examination of tin 

they have d.me. Hut 
not until April, onl

the n toiild:|d
Id give ianeni

mmercc and Industry, ilic Chief 
ner.‘ and the Permanent Sec 

Agriculture, who did not attend the Hr 
but will. I hope, in future be

pr.ihli'm which .1 hcl
IWVVFlhchsv. ,1
,«go. thil the hon Member i 
y'r decinficil into h.ising this 
believe that tli.if is an iimlerlitiing of everything 
ih.ti we h.isc s.iiil

, sitiutikm where 
bs for the people. He hasmonth 

go.idcil, jerked 
immiitee and I

reiary for 
St mcctini 

rcgul.ir .utender,'
would gis 
Ministry cThe Minister fur laihinir. Social Scmriiy ani* 

\duH Fducallon (Mr. Ngalai: Mr. Ch.ainnan. Sir.
ith tliiy Committee the rep 

lives iroin the Kenya f ederation of Labour here 
according, i ' '
G. .M. OJiso and Mr. I 
help my fn»n. friend, Mr. Uli.ndcll. 1 h..\ 
list .d the people her 
to him; .

will r
Ni would ilic hon, Mimibcr gise me \sho is 

coininittce,’
dueln conne.Monn ih senta

. also said this afternoon in the absence 
Member that the dci-aiU he h.is already 

nd I hope to report to 
ir investi-

Mr. Chairman. Sir. the 
:h under fire in the last 

df.isv the

Ml. luyi: 'ir, m.iv 1 Inst of all make Ihe point 
ili.it the hon. Member's criticism is completely 
mispl.iccd When the hon. ami noble lord, the 

oipor.iie Member for Agriculture, made an 
rival b't .t specitic cmiuiry into unemployment.

w-.s rt-.ulily followed 
ippoitilcd to 111.ike 

the si/e 1 
f-cniplo\ntcnt. to disc

here it evists and what 
It. Ih.u cn.|uu\. 

going on for the List 
Ihc enquiry that 

ppcalcd for last’ year, 
'nmiincc. S

yernment and is 
nsequciice of pressure put

jird I’urlsmoutI
been so im 
that I ai 

fire oil him and sin l 
Ucnclics opps'sitc.

The hon. Nominated .Member. Mr, lUigcrs. in 
the more general deb.ile last week, got up am 
m.iJc ;in ;,ll.ieW on The (.illy of Iho.e wlui J.iu.l 

cecsi that hand t.ibour might sonicumcs be 
- h.iih producing 
unemrtswmcnt. N.»w. Sir. he

n labour m.itlcr

the detail 1 hay arc .Mr. 
A. .Mutiso and if u yyjll !h. Minister h 

Imur or sme arc in hand 
me time this week exactly what

,1, and any further complaints that 
yvicdgc of the Member should be 

diaielv and ysc shall

h prop^wing t 
o another Member on the

nfull
i hiinJ 1 ill make it iilabif -.liions have been 

cyimc to the kno' 
icponed t 
do all th.ii we

il ppeal p and an 
a Auryey ot im- 
f unem[)!oyincnI 
ntr and

my otlice imm 
in to help.

.Mt». .Shaw: On a ix'inH’f inf.-nmilion Sir. K il 
al for a Member to have to substantiate 

ncil. Sir! because the Mcm- 
thc Minister 

f Sh

.Mliy.cr w 
ompKnisK'iU I 
.Mtd iindi
upi’ii whv u exist 
•ire the m.i;n f ict.>r% rd.il;!
Sir. h.«s .ilre.idy been 
live immihs or so ami th.it 
till- hon. and noble lord 

■Ihis l.ilest ■uhivory 
iircly the br.im child of the t 
not in any way ili 
s’li In anybody cb

Mr. ulc Tipis: Mr. Chairman. Sir, w 
be ill a very confused state of atlairs 
all the Minister seems to hase sugccsted to viy 
here Ih.it it '
Miriiury m

seem to 
first of

dyisc t
. not eniircK the responsibility of his 
re.ite jobs lor everybody. This might 

qinic Hue. Then he goes on to tell lo that 
parts of the country, in some 
. seleciise. 'lliis is n-itur.i! .As 

iccnicd 1 do not think there is 
in some pe.iple being seLctisr

uscti! method of 
rsNults and Ics'cnmn 
s-caks with such .u.lhoiil.

great ifuhiMii.dwt hnmcK. tlut only 
r.ksh chap like myself ,

\isis today. ' lion's mouth. Ih't, So. I do bc^aust I
Mr. ole TipN; Mr. Chairman, Sir. I Thank tItc ,n^Ta^.c^ Troni a ''llai-amiT
■ md ar;TCT..TTr laTlv. The .Mr-TTibcr for Nyanu. ^ n u.u ttw "f'";-,! t'

for calling T:poTi nfc To siThsT-aniiaTc whaT 1 hasr: „( ,„hcr IhingT "I,' '
, T said-a Toage of Sh. itelT i-s iTi'T TiiT'y i>"J the lahmir yoT. arc employ,ng .y not ''"1’'’ "
ntplc qacTTicn I believe iven The MiiTivTiy of ,|,j„.,„„,ry if •'

I iboiTr has all The facts from The East Affttran ,1,5 manufaettne akes place I
siaTMcal DepartmenT. 1 do no, wan, ,0 menT,,,,, ,„c mines who nnne The meal abro.ad
where she could really llnd The facts, bn, 1 coij d 

fiiriher than quoting a wage of Sh. -U

n.n 11-
.dlce.iiions in this C 
her who spkikc before 
L-xploiiation ami n wage 
.itul I do not helieyc th.il 'uch

poke of 
1) per month, 

wage .IS this

lIKlb
scrylabour in some | 

industries, is very 
I .i;n Cv 

anything siniste 
Niiyv when ue talk of selectivity surely we might 
.IS well examine the reasons why labour becomes 
selective because, of course, yve knoyv very well 
(here are some jobs which arc not attractive al 
all to aiiybcKly. and if the conditions and wages, 
as such, are not attractive yvhy should we expect 
iliesc people to go and break their necks for 
nothing. Me comes and jells us that all Is well in 
his .Ministry and the wages- arc reasonable. Can 
he really tell us that a wage of Sh. :0 a month 
is reasonable for a human being? 1 svill not 
accept il. It is quite true that il is mu up to his 
Ministry to provide jobs for every pick. Tom and 
Harry, but on the other hand he should try and 
protect the employee pkspulation of the country 
against exploitation from any quarter; then we 
slid! h.ivc all contidcncc in him and give him our 
Mossing.. „

a* ns In d!‘d d ue put
t.m-

hk

As regards the individual mcnibcrsliip which 
I h.ivc Isecn trying to jot down fr^uii memorv. 
vSir. I think the iw 
Tederation of Keny 
Uanl and Mr. Hunting. Ihc

representatives from th 
ninployers arc Mr. Ale

/ - . - representatives
Ironi the Kenya 1-edcr.uion of L.iKiur-1 think 
Mr. .Mboya might be able to help me out on them 
m a second - but spe.iking from memorv I .am 
not quite CLTtain now-, 1 wouKl rikU care to tnake 

mistake. .Sir. Mr, Soiiicn represents the Associa
tion of Loc.ll Govermnent Authorities of Kenya; 
Mr. R. il. Anderson represents the Associated 
Clianibcrs of Commerce and Industry; the mem
ber for the .Asian Chamber of t 
-substantive member, has not

ilicr Member of the
Omct'n’iT’TciTT ihil antwer Thvt They h.tj UiokcJ tttIo 

Th. Chalnpat. (Mr. Conroyl: Onl.r. OT|Jcrl Mr hattf
Tiniv I callcvl .m 'ou bexatisc Mrs. Shaw- has ..pensTve, Well. I STTtLCvt. h r. tra ■
I:l.wn mv .vTT.mion TO The all.E:;.i..n is possihl. on .an oy.rall Theme To s h ,1 hand
fwT. whkh you have matlc. StanditiE Order (fl j, expenSTVe htt ’

rsc"2:r^?^rr;;;^:r;g;3
mrpi'on Vhfs‘ilar\Sar'*Tub'^^^^^^ Soul £10 in

go even 
There are some—^

>ns

mmercc. the
^ , . . .1 Iven appointed
.and a emporary member .attended the first meet- 
mg. Lhosc, .Sir. oilhand arc the mimes thu i 
can remember. If the h 
a full list of absoluicls 
supply them to him.

such facts or ti 
I understood it. you 
lain employers who^ 
month. Is that righilThe Minister for Lnbour. Social Serurilv and 

Adult Education (Mr. Ngal.i); .Mr. Clwinn.-in. 
do not think that the hon. .Member heard m 
speech, and I see he has been absent for quite a 
good part of this afternoon. I have said this 
afternoon it is one of tlie functions of the 
Minister for Labour to.try and provide a suitable 
wage policy this is the policy and the function of

11 Menilvr would like 
K'curjtc tumes. 1 will Sir. 1 am quite 

re some
1 Mr. Chairman 

prepared to substantiate 
employers who engage 1 
Sh. ?d per month.

The Chairman (Mr. Conroy) 
the Minister with names?

Mr. ole Tip
■ that there 
labourers al a wage of

Mr. nitindcll: Mr. Chairnun. 1 would like a full 
list and I would like the hon. Member to tell 
the House wh.at rcrmancni ScercLarics in an 
adsisorv ‘ ■ ■

Can sou supply
capacTty attend this corantiTtce /

/
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ihf MlnKler for Finance and Desclopmentl very real and >cry normal business questions. 
r* !cfammc is providing for the greatest expen* Until.' Sir. those questions are answered. I am 

on development of any three-year period afraid that potential invcsion that would involve 
, far and next year. Sir, the Estinutes which some 2.tXX) employees will not be interested in 
t-at present before the House for approval arc investing in Kenya. There is nothing whaiso- 
ri-atcr than any that have been placed, before ever political .abivut it

' House so far for development. But. Sir. it .Mp. Rogers: The question of hand labour. Sir.
be extremely difTicuU for the Govern- compared with machine labour. I am afraid 

the money that will be needed even i heartily, absolutely and completely disagree with

(l ord Portsmouthl
!r;ac:!ing. fuel, tractor driver's wages, hut also the 
repair bill for doing the job. which was idully 
imMui.ahlc. was about £35. If it had been done by 
band labour it would have been about £7. but it 
woulil have taken a few more da>$ perhaps. Now. 
Sir, I have proved again and .again on m\ farm 
than an ox team is cheaper by f.sr than a tractor, 
and ih.U does cmpluy considerably more l.iboiir 
than the tractor. ;tnd wc are not 
precious I;.isi African Shillings for foreign imports 
of oil and machinery .and for spares and repairs. 
Now. Sir. I d 
Minister that he, or the 
is wilhin his province, should very seriously con- 
siller where posable, and where the ligurcs show 
likelihood s'f it being reasonably economical to 
use h.vnd labour on productive jobs.

there should be an officer to advise 
lions of labour employment and

us on quei-
. . us lomf

advice on cCMjrdmiling Ihe dilTcrcnl labour omi2 
lhal «e have, and ihe pojiibilily of inertajin. 
them if «c can have ihc rinancc, and also coi^ 
sidcring Ihc way in which we can advise era. 
ploycrs rn the most effective way to get their 
employcea from diiferent places, and ihis oITot 
Will be arriving soon from the Inlernaiional 
Ubour Organiralion to help us in Ihese mallm. 
He will work with the labour organiaiions ta 
this couolry. like the Kenya • Federation of 
Ubour. giving advice and helping us, as wcU u 
the Federation of Employen, and. f undersund 
according to the information I have here, he was 
dppointed towards the cod of last year and ii 
coming out. I think, neat month to assist in this 
work.

i!ii'
IS going to
mcnl to raise . .
Ill finance those programmes. 1 think, Sir. that it the noble carl and irideed I must say that I hang 
VI ill b'c possible, but it will not be by any-means my head in shame that such a statement should

hvivc been made in this House. There is no one. 
surely, who knows the position about employ
ment in general who can say today that hand 
labour is better in general terms than machine 
labour, and that is particularly so in Africa where 
the l.ibour today, because it is not used on hour- 
by-hour job is, unless it is very closely super
vised. perhaps more expensive th.in other conn- 
tries if it is used on hand work. Of course, there 

few simple jobs which can more cheaply

Iso p.i>ing

Mvy,
tiggesi to my hon. friend, the 

mmilfee whose work
the problem of unemployment can only 

and that is by generally
Sir.

be solved m one way
increasing investment In this Colony. lh.il. Sir. 
iv the only way to do it and I can assure all hon.
Members that there is plenty of scope for doing 
that. But. Sir. there is one way in which every 
Member of this House can help and, .Sir. that 
cues for the hon. Member for Nairobi Area, it 
goes for the hon. Member for Central Nyanra 
who I notice is no longer here, and it goes for
every Member of the House, .and that is if all have calculated that hand
Members present—and this. Sir. is not a questjon would be 60 per cent more expensive. I
of blackmail, this Sir. is pure, sheer, economic than road-making machinery. 1

that the best thing that can be done to i„ggcst that the example I gave the other
c’mploymcnt opportunities in this caunir> jcbaic which the hon_-and Corporate

IS not to commit any future Government or any- mentioned gave some (^lustrations as to
thing of the kind, it is merely for hon. Members iicftiiite fact lhal in gcncrartwms nuichincry 
here present at this moment to send out a message cheaper than band \>0rk-it wjll IwTcc.illed
to the whole world tfiat so far as they are ^ foreman said that if
personally concerned they will have respect for ;,()oo bbourers
ivoptc's investments which arc to be made m j.ymparcd with 20 by machinery. Let us reduce it
this country and which have been made in this and say lhal he could use even more hand
country both in the past, in the present and in |hcy scraped Ihc earth up out of the
the future. That. Sir. is the way to solve this ,1,^ ditches with their feet and even
problem of unemployment in Kenya and u is the pushed it out with their noses! If
only way in which we shall ever do it. And. Sir, reduce it to that absurdity I think it will 
for that reason I do suggest that we stop thinking ^
in terms of throwing in a little here and a little _ . . mentioned the
there from the public sector; that is not rfnne<.v:c Villev Scheme under the Roosevelt
solve this problem. 1. will merely be a pal .a i c rcnnesscc^ Vallc^^ rig^r^hat that was the first 
arid as my hon. friend Bic Permanent ^^rctary ^ ‘re-establishing employment in America
for Ubour has raid, it will be no more than .hat fI would, how 
Ihe only real way is to increase cur general f”"™ ^ ''X,
prosixri.y and. Sir. House eaS hist 'as hey do everything by machinery in that
way in which every House can i, „„ „un.ry that
here and now help to do lhal. machine-minded than America and to I

Mr. Aleiander: Mr. Chairman, 1 must answer mat that example should be taken
the Member for Ihc Coast. The private sector „.|m , „rlain amount of reserve, 
has not broken down. What " i pm a' member of Ihe Road Authority and we
that Ihc private sector asked why we canno| assist this un-
fully and listening very carefully to what s being , ® ; sjmauon by employing hand work
said by the present leaders in this oounlry and ,L| il would surely
ihosc who may conirol it m lU , i,^ be,ter to riontinue with the machine work, buK
business comes here. Mr. Chairrmnlyt doa no J ™ me money we have got.
e.spee. to be told by the Nairob .»e can them 71^^ ,

c^me a'smUtmt-rhcnt greater ieng.b of road Uran we eouid posstbiy do

!
The .Minister for I-alMiur, Social Security and 

AiliiU Fducaliun (Mr. Npala); .Mr. Chairman. Sir. 
lirsl. 1 have nlrcjily said ih 
qncstifin of haiul labour as .ipainst m.ichincry 
labour is sonicihmp ih.it 1 will look ini 
think it i
made b\ the hon. and noble Lord Portsmouth 
vsho h.is just sal down, and so I will dcfinilelv 
look intbi this.

Mr. Cooke: .Mr. Chainiian, may I put right one 
misconception, as far as are a

be done by hand work, but in general th.M just 
\s .Mr. Luyt said, to the House the

am concerned, and 1 
think as far as everybody on »this side of the 
House is concerned. Wc arc fully aware of the 
obligation of the private sector to give cmploy- 

• That is fully acknowledged by us. but that 
seems to have broken dowTi for want of 

confidence or some other reason. Tlicrcforc it is 
obligatory on the Government to step in and take 
the place of Ihc private sector for the time being. 
In the 1930's when in Ihc United States of 
America there were millions out of employment, 
what did Roosevelt do? He got all the unem
ployed-hundreds of thousands of them-and 
used them on Ihc Tennessee Valley Scheme, which 
■■ »f the greatest schemes invented by man. 

do not say that we could do any such
thing as that here, but if the private_____
porarily has broken down, it is up to the Go 
mcni to step and give employment by relief works 
of that nature.

flcrnoon that this

ind 1
a very imroriant point that has been mcnl

now
cm.c
lurciisc

Ijlly. the Member for Rift Valiev Ccnir.il. 
Mr. Tipis h.is alleged that I. as Minister, have 
been telling the House that wages are reasonable. 
This is far from the truth. .Sir. I ha 
'.lying aiuthing like that, and 1 did not say it 
even List week. Uvt week 1 told Ihc House th.il 
the mininnini wage has risen from about Sh. 59.’50 
to tod.iy Sh. 119/50 in places like Nairobi for 
alnnit live years, .and for the rural wages 1 
indicated very clearly that 1 was concerned about 
that aspect and wc .arc looking into that.

1 would say that the policy of Government is 
lhal of advancing as fast as economic and other 
circumstances can permit, and this Is the policy 
and there should not be any niisimdcrstanding 
about my Ministry having st.iicd that salaries arc 
reasonable. :

Sec. m
not been

IS one 
Now t'

iHsector tern-
I'crn

I
T^c Minbaer for Finance and Development 

(Mr, MacKcnzic); Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would 
like to make one or two points in respect of what 
the hon. Member for the Coast and one or two 
other Members who have spoken have said on 
this question of the Government's responsibility. 
1 would like to say quite clearly. Sir. that the 
responsibility of the Government is to create 
conditions in which employment can increase and 
to create conditions in which the country can 
become richer, and only in that wav. shall we 
increase our prosperity. Sir. if the Government 
attempted to take over the job of main employer 
where. Sir, docs Ihe hon. Member think—where 
docs any hon. Member think—that the 
to pay for this is going to be found. I can assure. 
Sir. the hon. Member, that the Government—and 
1 do riot wish to anticipate a debate which will 
be taking place in the near future on the develop
ment programme—but, Sir, the next development

f will expect the figures of Sh
(ron\ Ihc luin. .Member so that I can go inlo^lhab 

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
Minisler il he would lell the House 

a hnie bit more about this c.xpcrt from the Inter- 
n.itional LaKaur Otliec who'is coming out to this 
cotintry. Is he connected with this unemplovmciit 
pioblcm, as 1 undcisto.sd from .his repiv? When 
II he coming, and when was it arranged that he 
should come, and exactly sshat is he going to do?

nnd
Adult Educnllon (Mr. Ngala): Tltere has been n 
general feeling, and this idea has mainly origin
ated from the Minislry and Govemmcnl, (hat

if'
;r‘t

■!

r?

f1money
I

i
7

Area that it is 
it is trying to

(■

i

J Iji:,/ m
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Now. Sir, dijturbed hy the speech' of ihc hon. Member and
W’hal

(Mr. Rotenl
on hand work because by using machines with 
!l)e gfcaier length of road and the greater number' 
of machines we can probably use the same 
amount of labour.

Mr. .Mboya: Mr. Chairman. .Sir, llicre is a lot 
jn »b.it Ihc lion. Nominated Member. .Mr. Rogers. 
va\$ cucpi, rerh.ips for* one or two points that 
he .Old oihcrs may 'not be considering at this 
particular moment. I do not think the question 
we arc being asked is whether or not we should 
make the choice between machines and hand 
ljh(Mir. the question is whether in trying to solve 
the uncmphoincnt problem it would Ixr useful or 
it would K* .appropriate to employ a little bit 
more labour and save ourselves from machines 
and automation until we arc in a position to apply 
automation.

want, if I may, to take the bou 
few minulci in dealing with Ihe qucation of too- 
tldcnce. I uid originally that 1 did

m those rountries than in the pre-independence ask us •'What’s your anssrer lo that?
Ijss 1 do not think you should cipcct us lo say security can you give, what assuranee can you 
more but if there are people here who have taken give when a potential leader of an independent 
,t upon themselves to go around Ihe world spread- ■ Kenya makes those sort of irresponstblc stale- 
mc Ihc gospel of fear and panic for political ments?
,„o,ives, as a short cut lo ^r. -Mbo,.: Once again 1 want to »y in the
aiiitmlc ncg.itivc a i u ^ nroblcin emphatic terms possible that if any of these
,hcn I agree to thau that ^roblm ‘ European Elected Member,
,„d not ourselves. They a e a habtldy to ^ European leadet^ and the European
.ind the sooner they 'h' leaders knosv ihal iheso people consider Ihe Euro-
and perhaps the best f '' pean leaders lo be merely temporarily the leaders
,hi, problem IS to lake the whole queshon of the reasonable,
political situation, the political problem, solve il
.md let us have certainly and stability. African leaders and talk to them

I have the greatest respect for the Minister to rely on hearsay. How many of these
have said so before, and 1 European Ic.iders now* stand here and quote these

believe that he means what he says, but 1 do want instances have taken the' trouble to bring those
to say to him honestly that he cannot forget the visitors to us and hear from us. discuss with
{Hilitical problems of this country and think that u^ our p^dkics. our attitudes and the details,

economic problems will be considered in a perhaps, of our future programmes. If they w.int
isolation from the political problem, ^n answer, the answer is simple, bring them

to the African leaders, because the future of this

not want la
say anything on it. Uui after the Minuter for 
Finance's speech in wjiich he seems to Want Its
especially to say something about conlidcnct I 
think it is necessary that I say something on this 
question again, although I personally vonsider 
that in my speech in the debate and in some 
cschangcs in the House during the Vote on Agri- 
culture. I m.adc the position particularly dear.

l.et me say this at the outset, so long as our 
politic.il problems arc not solved, ilicrc is hound 
lo be doubt, suspicion and instability or insecurity 
.and I think we should not ‘'kid" oursches that 
we arc going to create here a situation where 
there is complete economic security, complete 
answers to economic questions, before we have 
produced conditions of political settlement in our 
country and in our rcLations. Some of the present 
problems arc fears that arc c.sprcsscJ in the 
economic sector or in discussing ccotfomic factors 
and they will only be answered fully and elTcc>- 
lively after most of our political problems have 
been solved, and especially after the questions of 
self-government and independence have beep met. 
It is no use trying to think that the African 
leaders arc going to forget that one of Ihe main 
aspirations of our people today is polilic;il inde
pendence and sclf-govcrnmcht. 1 think we have 
said in this House and we do not want to 
n.asiy about it but we must say it. that we con
sider this Government merely an agent of the 
Colonial Government, we have never considered 
it pan of our own Government, responsible to 
our own African people and any time we arc 
talking about this matter we consider lh.it we 
arc in a slate of change, some of you do not 
want those changes lo come soon enough, some 
of us want it to come today. This is the issue 
and you cannot convince me that when there is 
that big^diircrcncc, where some people do not 
think change should ever be encouraged, that we 
arc bound to agree completely on matters of 
economic priorities or importance or significance 
for that matter. But I can say this, without any 
hesitation, that any African leader in this country 
must be fully aware that even when Kenya 
becomes independent and when its Government is 
in the control of the Africans that Kenya will 
need to develop, that her people will still want 
and demand those higher things for which they 
have been asking during this period. If anvone 
doubts this very simple logic, he has only got to 
look around himself and sec even in those other 
countries which are already independent, whether 
you like their system or not, the process of 
economic development and change is taking place 
and there is securiiy for investment, in fact there 
is greater invcstmcnl, a greater flow of investment

i

i

Ifor Finance

Mr. Rogers is well aware of the disputes or 
disciissintts when .1 lot of experts have gone into 
the whole subject of auioiiiation in the United 
St.itcs and the other countries. One subject that 
is .always considered is the replacement of Labour 
when you mirsHlucx automation. You have imme- 
di.itcly It* cttnsidcr the fate of the labour that 
you repl.ace with m.ithincry and the question as 
far as this side of the House is concerned is not 
St* much whether Kenp should ultim.atcly h.avc 
automation in its f.actorks and its f.arim—this 
is bound to come so long as Kenya maintains 
her contact and interdependence with tlie rest 
of the world. The question is whether in the pre
sent short-term position we arc faced with we 
shoultl use m**re hand Labour and keep in reserve 
the application of machinery. I would say this. 
I would strongly support the hon. and noble 
lord in this contention that we could do with a 
great deal more h.and Labour than the use of 
machinery, It is iriic that perhaps there may be 
extra cost and more lime spent by using hand 
labour than we would when we use machines, 
but I think, again the lest here is the desire, Ihe 
urgent desire, to solve the unemployment prob
lem. It may take a little bit more time, it / 
need a little hit more money, but it will also 
mean the solving of serious problem so that 
the issue before us must be kept clearly in mind.

»*ur
vacuum or m

Mr Alexander: Mr. Chairman. I would like 
llK Hon Member for Nairobi West ,lo icll me., couniry lies m. Ihosc .-Uripn leaders, not m

.^dCKndenee’bcfore they ssiU get tb,ir ansttet? tritiri. ::'%-;'“Serta:™oK^;re
some fears on their part or becau'se^hey think 
those changes arc so closely related to ll^i 
dhitc PoHttcul interests. Bring these pc 
us. we will, tell them our policies. 1 am posi
tive from experience of those I have talked to. 
those who have come to me to explain our posi
tion and those who have seen some of our other 
leaders, that they will understand and in many 
cases they have come to feel that there is no need 
for as much aLarm as they' have been made 
to feel.

j
.Mr^ Mboja: Mr. Ch.ainnan. if the Member for 

N'.iirobi West has no confidence in the future 
of this country and that they will

r impie- 
'oplc t<'giwcrnmcnt

need to develop this counirV's resources, will be 
mtcrcstcd in this country's economic development, 
then I say to him. tell them not to come. But if 
he knows as well as we do and if he knows and 
h.as observed in other countries that economic 
development has become the main point of con- 

of every independent African stale, then 1 
say if he tells them that if they have no confid- 

ihe future government of (his country, 
they will be doing il merely for political purposes 
and merely lo justify perhaps his and other 
people's political motives.

ppcar

llif

cern pi !!li;
cncc in Mr niuodell: Mr. Chairman. 1 do feel that the 

Member who h.as just spoken is guiliy-and he 
will forgive iny saying so—of distorted think- 

. .. inn Tlic Secretary of State for the Colonics oi
Mrs. Shaw: Mr. Chairman. I would like to ' Qovcrnmcnl has quite dearly said

ask the hon. Member for Nairobi, because only ,j,j, country is independence
Yesterday I had a man fly out from London to majority of ihc people of this coim-
ask whether to continue with tea planiatton.de- ^»ho will be African. There is a dcar-cui 
velopmcnt in the Colony because he had read ■ ^nd a clear-cut goal and an end we
a speech made by the hon. Member when he present African leaders, there-
said that of course there would be compensation ^ j, only a question of

Now if the hon. Member wants to go

I
may

c;
■1,

Now. speaking about this question of auto- 
malion. I suppose we could refer Mr. Rogers, 
the hon. Nominated Member, to the whole prin
ciple which some people have used in defending 
cott.age industries, for example in Tndb and in 
other countries, and the argument that it cre.ales 
more jobs in a country which is not highly 
dc\Vlop«l. in a country lh.at cannot afford to 
mechanize although It may want lo do so but for 
reasons of under-development it docs not find it 
fit to immcdi-Mcly install them.

paid for land and assets
• I t rm !I>o*''fast I merely would draw his attention 

Now people do not put money events which arc now happening in the
development like tea plantations only ^ essential feature of any move lo
the land and assets expropriated for compensa- people
lion. They woint to put their money /hdp with the social, the economic, political

s.Sa. ■« ■■ "
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KENYA LtOISLATIVB COUNCIL
IJT JUNE, IWOSoucft »./ Jiijnr —Cusr«»«i Ttriti iiyu’nrinf and SubtIJUi) MISlUT Bill—Sfconj Rradint—

Wednesday, 1st |gnc, 1960
Tlic House mci at fifteen minutes 

ocliKk.

(Mr. Ocpnly Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chilr) 
PRAYERS

NOTICES OP MOTIONS 
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutls): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to ^ivc notice of the following 
Mj)tions: —

Dofini: SmiNG.s ns Thlrsd.svs 
Tiur in order to complete outstanding busL 

ness as early as possible; this Council agrees 
to sit both in the morning and in the aficrnoon 
of I hursday. K'th June, and on each following 
Thursday during June on which the Council 
meets.

Dr.vLiorMLST Esiim.mi.s
111 SI Ihis Council agrees lo limit the debate 

on the Development Programme 19N).63 io 
three d.ns. i.e. Tuesday 21st June, Wednesday 
22nd June, and Thursday morning only of the 
2.3rd June.

PRtV.STL MLMRLRS* DAV 
Tiisr Standing Orders be suspended to the 

e.stcni necessary to enable Government business 
to be taken on l•■rid.^y, 24th June. 19(.o;

IlUSINESS OF COUNCIL 
The Chief Secretary (Mr. CoutU): For the 

information of Members, the programme of 
business for the rest of the month has been 
drawn up by the Sessional Committee and is 
now being circulated to all hon. Members.

(Mr. lUundcill
and for which we have been abused. All I am. 
asking the hon. -Member and other hon. Mem* 
Krs IS espe^ting that goal, clearly laid down, 
lie foiist rc.ili/c that one day the ship of this 
oMintry !% g^-'ing to go into the svalcrs of indc* 
pr?!tlen\e and wlut of the economic energy which 
IS c.-'inc 10 push it forward? He can destroy it 

Of lie can build up that economic energy 
for the sery cert.iih day when he gets indc- 
{•cn»!cncc. -\il we are asking him to do is to be 
a* generous in his outlossk as we were when 
vse acecpied that independence would come and 
.isk him now to plan positively so that the 
economy- of..this country can carry that inde
pendence forw.ird well and truly.

The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): The lime has 
come for somc«)ne to move that we do report 
progress and ask leave to sit again.

Thc Minivtrr for Finance and Dcselopmcnl 
I Mr. MacKcn.'iel: Mr. Ch.iirman. I beg to move 
that ilie Committee doth report progress and beg 
le.tve to sit ag.iin.

I he qucslion w.is pul and carried,

11tr Home rtMuncA.

Dir Deputy .Speaker (.Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]

Progress reported and Ic.ive granted to sit again 
tomorrow.

then there were no objections within a given 
period, probably about 14 days, (he Commissioner 
of Customs would then continue lo make a full 
investigation of the case, if possible. If the 
arrangements can be , made it is proposed that 
he should, where appropriate, seek the assistant 
of the Board of Trade in the United Kingdom in 
the investigation, the reason for that being th.sl 
there is a speciali/cd technique (or investigating

T.rHHO.... ..^..1 kind ,^^11
Ihc Minister for Finance and Deselopmcnl certain cases travelling, and it is the sort of 

iMr. MacKcnilc); Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I ,(,jng ,hat can be much better gone into by 
hope that this Bill will prove to be completely experts. In the event of the investigation showing 
liiicontrovcrsial in spile of its being a Customs case is proved or. indeed, that it is not
Bill, Sir. this Bill arises out of the general matters proved the Commissioner would then submit a 
w,hich have to be taken in order to put an end— report to the High Commission and the High 
v'r to make it possible for the Government lo Commission would pass on that report to the 

end—to dumping by other countries into Govcmmcnls 
and indeed into East .Africa and also to 

the means to protect ourselves against

>Jr. Webb seconded.
QuesHon propoifit.
Tlic question was pul and carried.
Ihc Bill was accordingly read the Third Time 

ind passed. r

put Two

SreoND Reading

put an 
Kenya Now. Sir.'.after all th.B action has been taken, 

that is sshcrc this particular Bill before the 
House at the moment comes into pUy. if it

, ^ , becomes Law. The Governor, in. Council, having
thus enabling the tradets of other countries to fn,,,, the High Commission that
import their goods into Kenya apd into dumped or arc being
Africa generally at very much lower prices than j^j^sidized. is empowered, or the Governor is 
obtain in ily: coutrics concerned and to the detrt- p,„p,,v^cred. under clause 2 of this Bill to pre- 
ment of our own produce in thii country and appropriate rales of du^-rThese rates
iticidcnlallv thereby alTccling our employment Members have i(o doubt noted

under clause 4 of the Bill, be addiThmal to any 
which have alrc.ad<- bccli mi- 

The* intention i'

give us ...- . . ,
other forms of unfair trade practices such as 
Mibsidiz.ition by other countries of their traders

Pxisiiion,

Assembly by the pasMns of >hc Customs (Dump n S 3„y ailjiliunal
nnti Subsidies) Aot, 195d. That Act. S.r.»h,ch Uemat^ Government since they are tn-

IS intended to counteract the tyiK of practice to qu„„on
sshich 1 Have referted provides for invest,ga w luogether 
bv Ihc High Commission into any allegations that nllOBeincr, 
dumping or subsidies or other unfair trading clause 3 of the Bill provides 
praetkes ate being indulged in. for invesllgali^ conditions lo be imposed sstalever .nay appro^
by the High Commission and for a report lo be priale. ssilh panicular reference to he per od
made by ?he High Commission to the Govern- j„ring sshich the “""'‘‘“’"'’“f. 
ments of the three territories. 1 understand Sir „.ould apply, a.nd ] '' „'’™r ain
that the administrative procedure under that A« renuss.on in 'Jf c||,u«,
will be that in the first instance people wriU be cases. Clause 6, which n an imp _
in "ted bv public notice lo make any applications p^osMcs^ '^^‘/"L‘’laid’on‘'?hc“Tab e of this
thev wish to the Commissioner of Customs sug- would have to be laid on the labie ot mis

detriment of our own producers. i^ase fo have elfect at the end of the silling of
The form of application will be a questionnaire ^ jjijijii.-c Council involved 

setting out and asking various questions and giv- . „|,ich
ing the applicant an opportunity to , ,hi„k. sir. The firs, is that it is
prima facie ease that these practices 8 8 . j j ,j,aj ^hcre people ask for invcstip
on in respect of the goods con«rned. J?"'«''P' "^ns lo take place I understand that it is intended 
of the application it would haTi fee should be charged lo cover the «■
the Commissioner of Customs and the a^mimstta- that n , „|j, will
live officers of the High Comraisston and if ffiey P^"“ ” dl„y „„der this Dill because
considered that a prima !if7f jTi? in^endlli to keep the goods on. altogether,
would inform ibc Govcmmcnls acwrdingly.

ADJOURNMENT
Tile Deputy .Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 1 accvud- 

ingly adjourn Council until 2.1.^ p.m. tomorrow 
aficrnoon. \Vcdncsd,ny. hi June.

The House rose at thirty mmutes 
past Six o'clock.

ing

'^1
iii

NOTICE OF MOTION 
. -..CoRtILLD RlUOKT ON MaU MaU 
Sir Warles Markham: Mr. Deputy Spc.iker, 

beg to give notice of the following i!Sir.
Motion: —

That this Council records Its appreciation to 
.Mr. F. D. ■'tiorfifild for his report entitled 
"Origins and Growth of Mau Afmi", and urges 
the Government to take note of .Mr. Corficld's 
historical survey applying his findings in rela
tion to the commission .of adequate measures 
for the maintenance of Kenya security in the 
future.

BILLS
Third Readinxi 

The Traffic {Amendment) BUI 
TTie Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir I beg to move that the Traffic 
(Amendment) Bill be now read a Third Time.



JsT JUNE. J«0KI-NVA UCISLATIV'E COUNCIL —ro(f :9—ijanMr. tic. JI12—jljjj li:i Commilttt p/ Sipiyl)ni9 Im Commiiltf —
Vutu 29—Ministry of Labour. Social Slcvruy 

AND Adult EoucAnoMMr WcbbJ Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to mo\c 
The Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) 

re.id a Ttiird Time.

COMMirrEE OF THE WHOLE COUNQL
Order for Commillec read. Mr. Deputv Speaker 

Icfl the Chair.

flhe MintAter for Finanre »nd IVselopmeotf 
1 should also say. Sir, that hon. Nfembers may 

have wondered and may have thought that the 
pr\veedure laid down, involving as it docs a pv>S' 
sibty quite cMenstve invcslig.iiion and consuha* 
tion with the three Governments, might involve 
too long a passage of lime before clTcctivc action 
can be taken. Iho answer to that. .Sir. is. of 
course. th.H we have our inip«>ri licensing pro
cedure which could always tv usevl as a stop- 
g.ap to defend ourselves whilst the investigations 
under this particular Hill were I'cing undcrl.ikcn,

'Ihcrc is one final ptiini. .Sir, and th.at is that 
parallel aciion is being t.akcn, or.I think actually 
has alrc.uly been taken, by the Governmems of ' clause 1 agreed to 
lang.myjka and Uganda since thus is naturally 
one of those eases where there is. and indeed 
luu’.i be. co-operation throughout East .-kfrica.

mat
( Amendment) Bill be now 

Mr. Loy* seconded.
propoW..

The question was pul and carried,
- The Bill was accordingly read the Third Time 
and passed.
llif Debts (Suwtniuo' {Aiuftnltnem)

Continuation of ccmja/erflfion of Committfe 
inlerriipleJ on 31s/ Afoy. l^h 

- The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): When businw 
was interrupted Usl night we were dealing with 
Vote ;y—Head A. and 1 would like to remind 
hon Members that possibly yesterday evening 
we did stray a little far from the path of rclevaiw; 
as it was a debate in vvhich all hon, Memhen had 
great interest 1 hesitated to intervene, but 1 would 
ask hon. Members today to stick strictly to the 
point in this debate. We have a large number of 
Hoads and Votes to gel through' and time u 

still dealing with Head A.

IN THE COMMrrTEE.
ID. W. Conroy, Esq, CM.G.. O.B.E., T.D., Qc.

in the Chair!

The luoe Reform (A/»jcc//flnronT rrtn/iiufuV 
{Amendment) Dill ^ Dill

Mr Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, a Commillec 
oi the whole Council has considered The Debts

.imcndmcnl. I accordingly beg lo move lhal 
Council doth agree uith the Commillec m lU said

Clause 2 agreed lo. 
Title agreed lo.

Head A agreed to.
Heads 1), C, D. U. 1-. G. H. J. Kl. K: and K3

agreed to.
The question was pul and c.vrried.

The Debts {Summary Reenverv) (Ameuilment)m
Clauses 2, 3. 4 and S agreed to.
Title agreed to. '
Clause I agreed to.

Keport.
The question was pul and carried.
Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to move 

The Debts (Summary Rccovcrv) (Amend
ment) Hill be now read a Third. Time. ^ 

The ailef Secretary (Mr. Coutls) seconded. 
Quesnon proposed. ,
The question Was put and carried.
The Hill was accordingly read the Third Time 

.ind p.ivvcd. .

Sir, I beg lo move.
Mr. Webb seconded.

Tlie .Mlniiler for Hnnncc anil Dcrelopmenl 
(Mr. MacKcneic); .Mr. Chairman, I beg lo move 
lh.il llic Cominillee do rcroil lo Ihe (.ouneil lU 
ciiniidcration and approval of ^hc Rcwliilion 
wilhiiiil iimcndiiiciil.

proposed.
Mr. Tyvuii; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, there is 

only one point I wish to raise, and that is I 
would like an assurance from the Minister lhal 
any legislation which is introjiiccd will be en
forceable in each of the three territories. It would 
be fatal, it seems to me. if nnii-dumping duiic,s 
were imposed in one territory if Uicy were not 
also MimiUancoiisly applied in the other terri
tories. If the Minister can give us that assurance, 
then 1 am quite content.

that
The Kina's Afriam Rides (Resenc of Officers) 

Dill
Clauses 2. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7, 8. 9 and 10 agreed to. 
Clauses 11. 12. 13 and 14 agreed to.
Title agreed to.
Cl.uisc 1 agreed lo.

IVe Chitf Sccrcmry I.Mr. Cmnwyceonded. 
.Resolution to be leiwricd.
The House resumed.Ih.- Kings Ah'kM Killa (Keiervr o/ O/lirm)The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutls): Sir. I K’g to 

move that it be reported to Council that .a Com- 
, mittcc of Ihe whole House has considered The

.H* R. Finance and Development Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) (Amcnd-
(Mr. .Mackcnric): Mr. Deputy .Speaker. Sir. the ment) Bill. The Debts (Summary Recovery) 
point that my hon. friend h.ns jim raised is (Amendment) Dill. The King’s African Rifici 
naturally one whicli the Government, and indeed (Reserve of ORicers) Bill and approved all three 
all three Governments, have had in mind through- Bills without amendmenU 
out the negotiations in respect of this legisla
tion. and it is naturally intended that if anv duties 

imposed that parallel .action would be taken 
by all three GovernmenLs. If that .could not be 
taken, so far as 1 can see. given our present 
situation, it would be quite impivssiblc to en
force nn order under this Bill, but-this is one 
of the matters on which the three Governments 
.arc m constant consultation, and I feel sure 
that m aprropri.nie c.ascs th.nt it will be possible 
to ensure that there is in fact the same degree of 
co-operation in future as we have had in the p.isi 
m matters of this kind.

Dill
The,Minister for Internal Security and Defence REPORT

(Mr. Swann): Mr. Deputy Shaker Sir I beg to of Lalour. Social Sccurjiy

(Reerve of onlccrsl Bill and dircalcd me lo
rerorl Ihe sinre wilhoul amendmenl. I accord
ingly beg lo move that Ihe Council doth agree 
wi’ih Ihe Committee in in said Rerorl.

,R^!’M?eKe“"cl!°Mr^‘S^”y's^^^3’'l‘be”^^^

The MlnWtr lor Inlenral io'r lheTear“end^ns Jd'h °!
(Mr. Sn-anni; I beg lo move. Sir. lhal The Ring s I?'' , ' „f Labour, .Social Security and
African RiRea (Re«ne of Officer^ Bill be no» V”''ha, appm.ed .he .ame wilh- 
read a Third Time. ^

-QWi/ion proposed.
The question was put and carried.
Bills to be rcpivrted without amendment. 
The House resumed.

are

{Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]
out amendment.

Mr. Webb seconded. sp<,,Lcr. Sir. 1 beg lo move lhal
Qurj/ion proposed. Council doth agree with the Committee in c
The Bill was accordingly re.ad the Third Time Resolution.

Question proposed.

The question was

REPORTS AND THIRD READINGS
The Low Reform {\fiscelloneotis Proi'isiom) 

(Amendment) Dill
and passed.•Mr. Webb: Air. Deputy Speaker, a Committee 

^ I hope ih.vt satisfies the hon. Member’s point, wf the whole Council has considered the l.aw
Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) (Amendment)

• Tlie quclion rra., pul and carried ^Without amendmenU I accordingly beg to move 
The Dill was rc.sd a Second Time and com- Council doth agree with the Committee in in

milted to a Committee of the whole House tew Report

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
IMr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroyl left Ihe Chairl

IN COMMITTEE ]
ID. W. Conroy, Esq.. C.M.G.. O.BZ., T.D.. QC. 

in Ihe Chairl /

pul and carried.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee read.
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i have no doubt that hon. Members will n, 
raise other questions on this matter and that 
information, at any rate, gives them a lead ia

With regard to revenue. Sir, it is interesting to 
note that the revenue from the registration fees, 
stantp duty and conveyancing fees,’stamp prt- 
mium. rent of land alienated from royaltin have 
all been increasctl in the last year. 1 will not go 
into the detailed ligurcs although I have them 
here if hon. Members require them. 1 would like 
to say this, though, that although the figures she* 
a steady increase in revenue receipts frorrTUa 
year and they arc statistically accurate, it 
be remembered that with the exception of what 

*c.an be properly called “commercial documenU" 
which .ire reflected under the heads of “Chequa, 
Revenue Stamps and Bills of Exchange**, the 
rcm.aindcr probably relates to bargains stnjclt in 
the latter part of 1959 and the early part of 1960, 
so anjthing that happened in the first few'months 
of 19t»0 may not be reflected in'these figures.

Hon. Members will note I am turning over a 
number of pages of my notes as I know they 
wish me to be brief, it rather reminds me of one 
hon. Member doing the same thing at Lancaster 
House,

Another point I would like to touch on. Sir, is 
one which 1 think is of some interest because we 
li.ivc had a considerable number of applications 
of late and that is the .ipplications for Crown 
land for religious and educational, charitable 
purposes in dilTcrcnt areas of the Colony. We 
have laid down as far as Nairobi is concerned 
that no more land should be made available (or 
these purposes in the developed areas—and I 
stress the word "developed" areas of Nairobi. It 
has been found that the amount of land so allo
cated has now become so great that the Crown 
really cannot alford to allocate any more in the 
dcStJoped and therefore very valuable areas of 
Nairobi.

For the interest of hen. Members 1 would like 
to give very quickly one or two figures of the 
amount of land allocated In the townships of 
Kenya to these particular purposes. We base, in 
fact, in the last ten years, allocated some four 
acres in Mombasa township for religious pur
poses. 23 acres for education and 7J acres for 
charitable purposes. And here I would like to 
point out to hon. Members, especially those from 
the Coast, that with regard to Mombasa 
face a very difficuil problem indeed in that there 
always has been a lack of Crown land, that neati)' 
all the land has been In private hands.

Nairobi, as another example, is rather a con
trast. In the last ten years we ^ve allocated 221 
acres for religious purposes, 45J acres for cduca^ 
tional and 26} to charitable purpose. I think hon.

tnr I nml GoTtremnil Md Undsl Now. Sir. if I may lurn 10 the Suney Dtpart- 
'2'" the Guverol ment-hoo, Mentbenr .ill r« that I am racm.
Member, .dl admt hh P^^ in this regard, ihrough-the greater part of the e,|xnd.(ure on 
,",c„l ha, value lhal some this Survey Depatlmenl is entailed m the mat.
‘T."" 1 „/h,ve wM?h may well be in the region ping of Central Province and other area, which 

f 'Is IK» 19 000 to IIO.OM an acre. Elsewhere have been consolidated and "inire tulc, Duti^
r'" rm Sr par?-:; ^^L'lran':;'; X''of

■;:”'’iruc”io'naf nearly 300 and charitable some Nyeri D.ticl^b^t mean^^.^^^^
areas A total of some 10,COO plots of varying

.omc Crown land, and ^cr n v o a Administration and of course the Survey
like also to make with regard to Nairom. \ ncre ^ provide that b.asc imp
,hc problem is as grcal as fnd further base in.aps arc now required in tmbu
b.isa. the Crow^ has made j Districts where registration and dcsx-
::l„ra:dlMorre^l«n',rart^:fnlcT Innmcn, sebeme, are forging ahead, After ,he

Volt 30-MiMstxv or Local GovcRSMLVt and 
Lands ‘

1

MOTION
Tiist .Mr. Sri-suLR ix) sow Llavl me Chair

The .MlnUier for Local Gusrmment and Ijinds 
(Mr. M.xseh'cki: .Mr. Deput) Speaker. I beg to 
nunc that .Mr. Deputy .Speaker do now leave the 
Ch.nir. I am not going to fake very long. Sir. on 
this. (Applause.) A most appreciative audience! 1 
am. in f.ici. going to give .1 short outline of 
activities of my .\linistry which, of course, has 
been changed since last time .1 spoke in this 
debate.

Hon; Members who .are normally rather out- 
of-date. may not realirc that I must remind them 
ih.si 1 am now Minister for Local Government. 
Town Pl.itining. Stiivcys and Lands,

An lion. Mcnilver: Interjection,
llic Minister for Local Guvtmincnl and Lands 

tMr. Il.ivclofk): If the hon. .Member wishes to 
do anything about my pay. he will have every 
opportunity in the Committee stage.

the Emds Department is con
cerned. 1 would like to give the House certain 
inform.Hion whiclt 1 think is of interest, especially 
to some Members, and 1 would like to start olf 
with how we h.tvc got 
agiicuUural Und before the revision of rentals. I 
think this .is a particularly important topic and 
of interest to the House and a number of hon. 
Members.

The progress so f.ir is as follows. In Trans 
Nzoia and Uasin Gislni inspections .have been 
completed. In Nakuru inspections arc 80 per cent 
completed, in Nycri and Nanyuki about 75 per 
cent completed. Nairobi. Thika. Machakos. Sotik, 
Kcricho. Rift V’allcy and Kinangop completed, 
Londi.ini and Kibos 50 per cent completed and 
the Coast, \’ol and Kibwezi about 75 per cent 
completed. It will he observed, therefore, that the 
inspections arc going on very well and very little 
IS left to be done in this way as far as the initial 
mspcciton K concerned. Valuers met agricultural 
committees during the latter part of 1959 and it 
now remains for the Hoard of Agriculture to 
appoint members of the panels, consultations with 
those panels should begin ab^mi the end of Julv 
and this sliould .illow ample time for discussions 
on the values of the broad categories of land 
l-he system is that in c.ich district having laid 
down the value of such broad categories, each 
farm will then be -assessed according to the 
amount of such c.iifgories within the 
each farm.

tv

,<0 ot 90

must

lopmcnt schemes arc . _ ................
base maps have been provided, then the Admims- 

N.TSV Sir especially for the hon.Members who ^jih consoltd.ition and^ouUining
ha^ cont fr™ .1.0 coast. 1 unil.rstaod ,hey arc p,*tHg on. of ihe riols and Ihcn .he S..r«y
. Ml worried with regard lo title Departiiicnt have to come m.^oBain for a ntial
if ehinK It is rather a sorry story, uctween ivrie appioval. Work will also done m
ind 19” some :0,(I00 claims.had been made, jnj Rift Valley Proves i
<ome 10 000 certiflcales of ownership had been „( „„,y; j, being done on CR^Iida
ilied nut in the latter vears a measure of ,,,5 rr, Valley they arc thMoiga 
economv and as over 3.«X) completed titles ^Igon Nyanra and Central Nyanra)too 
awaited' delivery against charges >1“= '! "" • i. ,hat the primary iriangula-
decided not to proceed ''-'h 'h' ™ ° ,u„„ ^Lnya with regard to survey is being done
a.soo ciaims, .Since lhat date the Director of Overseas Services from funds
Titles at the Coast has been “roomted and then Kingdom. A point. I
an Ailing Recorder of Titles and a ,Rink, „hich is not normally appreciated. Troni
of titles have been issued in mo« ,berc. of course, the breakdown is the tesponsi-

where a loi 
solidafion. Firxfiy.Sir, as far i n arc.TS and

wiili the valuation of

i

payment of charges 
required by the owner

bility of the Kenya Government

, evii, not go into a ,01 more dCoH buj^d ^ lli:/-
only mention that we appointed “ Ind ST in hand and we consider lhat both the survey ^as ihe Recorder of Titles anJ weU >" hand ana be eompl.led
Mr. Hunter of the Lwd Office, .to . ^jihin about a year's lime. 1 am afraid they are
then appointed and things do go *'“ >■ - ■ ,agi„» a considerable lime lo do this, but as hon.
of the riain rcosons-and I want 'MVmbeTs wiH appreciate there ii a lot of work
when I speak on the Survey Sed There is also a lot of work to Mi dune
after all the work that has gone for both rural and township plo»
Government on this matter, fen „ Jed This is a recurrent commitment and goes on Jr m
or people who want lo have ,ime. There have been in this House
will not pay the f«. ° ’ X"'«mi“ criticisms of the delay tn surveys for

fanef oS^hrOo^rnent trading centre, and nrarkets.

es^r'ti^JS-rrwhiehMvc ^
So if there is a deiay-and there ts ^ teen gaaelted and now the Sm''''
this maller-a lot of it U due to the tbe^ ^ sur-W
selves and not lo the Covemmenl. SoM 3.^ P area. It "j''
claims are known to M U^.e^n complete Uus, but >•>'
of these are of

been completed

area of
in isolated areas

/
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11 be Minister for l-ewai Goscmmeol and Ijinds] thU matter and we believe that wc 
As far as forcit cacitions arc concernesj. all pletc it stithin the next year, 

txcisumi will be coinplcleU within the next few
tjiomiu. i c. the luncy of them. Of'c other small pomt which I will mcniioa for

One point 1 would like to makc-ralhcr refer- levelling.' We'hawTa l«dlbg 'lcam'?aki?r*f 
ring hack to the mailer of titles at the coast- throughout the Colony up frSm the co^r* V'S 
IS that the Sursc) Deparlmenl is called upon the way up to the lops of our momii 
to suivey a plot and to re-peg it, to find the find out the^ e.raet heighu and so on of S™ 
pegs, o show the owner where this plot is. and .areas which, of course, is useful to hS
hu'si.'rutung'a^w'de^sS 'thr'i’S 'th7 iS fthTorha^rX^’in?"inS”'
■pap ^1,-05,-- 

r;m.:5;;:ts0 ifr'ihr^oitihii^
sUikl then he goes Ivick and rcsi-s again for an- 
other lisc yc,irs and then he will conic and ,say 
10 the .Survey Dcparlincnl, -Will you check i'l 
up again for me to sec that it is still there ’"
M.i>he it h.is walLcd oil to India or somewhere.
Hiu 1l1.1i is a most irritating factor for the Direc
tor of Survejs to cope with and 
cimsidcr.tblc 
tihincs

Commiiur of Supply—

the conclusion that the existing form' of -area 
raUng is unsatisfactory as a rating basis and diKS 

fully meet the demands placed u{Km it by 
the continued development of their 0' 
County councils are free to, experiment with diller- 
cnl forms of rating and it is likely th.il at least 
one of thcm-Nairobi County Council--n«y 
after consideration decide to alter the rating 
ssstem now' in force. I think they probably will 
have to. If the need arises, it is possible that an 

will be undert.ikcn-by the county counci 
jlicrnalisc forms of

Minister for Local CoTtrnment and Landsl 
locational-council* have now b«n recog- 

diflcrenl areas and 1 anticipate that 
will be made statutory in the

can. coti). |lhc
these

c nu'eJ in
not

services
-■ UX3 more 

\i few months.
One of our greatest problems with regard to 

district councils is to see svherc and how 
obtain revenue for them on an equitable 

I have said before, it is very difficult 
,y, base the revenues, or rather the s^nding^and
,h; budgets of African district representatives into various

pima manl'althtoBh! otoou^^’. ?hOT U a system ,applies. Tor some time n”"
wherehv the poorer people cart be esempted. \\c taken rl.ice in regard In the r.rnsrir,or wa et
m he e o^ all the ttoe trying to find a more ,applies front the Ministry ol ^

'^niillaWc and a nrore steady and stable form o councils. 1 am ..(raid negolialinns ate still P weed
c ; “ for these anthnritics. Of eonrse a land that ., though a ,
a 0 is in other local authorities, is the tight ,.a||i„ have been in the wav it i- evpv.ted hat
h ne 'but it is not yet practicable in African dis- ,ha transfers w,ll now- be earned '
, 'council areas. Bungnma has now com- anieVly and espcc ally beeansc ' ^

plcicd -or rather Elgon Nyanza African Dis- „„„. agteed that li.insfets
irici Council has now coinpleicd-oric fut year . to county councils c:ui take pbvc h> vv ^ ^
with an African chairman and 1 am very happy area, not necessarily a at - ’
.0 stale that ahis appointment has been a very ,1,^ generous gesture really on the ^ 
rn-al succlrss. Nlachakos African District Coun- ciovcrnmcnl. thiv ^
til has had an African chairman appomlcd and councils who h.ivc «dh't]A

staled that Xiambu will be inc economic •' 
will be appointed in

some

.Atticati 
wi can 
p.iNis. As

r”

out

Sir. if 1 may now turn to Local Government. 
I would like first to deal with African district 
councils. The hon. Members will remember that 
a Paper was pul before this House. , .. some years
ago with regard to financial relationships be- 
tween African disiricl councils and the home 
Government and in that Paper it was stated that 
a review of this relationship would take place 
within three years. Well, this review has taken 
place and no major changes arc proposed in 
the report that I have received. This report, of 
course, will be Tabled before this Council in 
due course and a debate may lake place on the 
detail if hon. Members so wish. It is interesting 
to note in that review that education c.vpcndi- 
lure within that period has increased by between 
11 per cent and 13 per cent per year on the 
average, i.c. educational expenditure by African 
district councils. Now eductional expenditure 
with regard to the total budgets of African dis- 
Incl councils represents a fairly constant overall 
avemgc of 50 per cent of their total budget. It 
is certainly the policy of my Ministry to try to 
m.iiniain that 50 per cent and not let it go 
much higher. Otherwise, obviously, other ser
vices will sulTer.

once again a 
money—Governmentwaste of

IS going on in this matter. 1 pcrsomillv 
led. .ind mstructions will be issued. th.at thi’s 
sort of thing will not happen again and .Surveys 
will not lake this trouble unless a deposit is pm 
dvuvirby ,iic owner to show that he is genuine 
-itul is prcp.ircd to p.-iy after all the trouble that 
is t.iken

water supplies pri t.vk(Ml«'C over 
vvh.W .he Guvermuem n,»y have 
.1 while with the uneconomic 
other areas Amtil they arc turned into economic 
supplies

I h.ivc already 
nc\t and that a chairman 
the near future.

If 1 may now turn. Sir. lo the munieip..lt>ie5.

“f.SE'S;™S ,.~r;ssi.,

become elleetive in July. AlJermamc I, ei,!^li.v vvill be aJminis.eted av one verv.ee.
.,lvo .0 .ake place on 16.h May ' .hared by .he .wo local a...hc.t..iev.
The constilnlion a. Nakuru local au.horitiev have iindcrlakcn
A"rMu'vlinrelectd"n.^"Tha. i,.ror > oMniyn«sra,ion^whi*

Municipal Board .0 bevmmc a f. “ nj ' einver in.egm.ion of .he ddlcienl lypev o
wilh elTeel from IM November of ">» m .ri.iev 10 make i. more economic .vml-1
there is also provision for a new constii • UKa! a ^ v,-in with the understanding of c-iJi

June of .his year <0 elec, a new Coune.l » no. o"'V' h"
.0 take oITkc in July. ; p„,i,ie, generally, and .ha., .s the

Turning now. Sir. lo '“'‘"'y ,» division be.ween .own and en.m.ry
.wo ol .he larger counly councils are, coming

Council have applied

The lup,.graphleal surveys of lownships arc 
very urgen.ly required, nioslly by .he .own plan
ning advisor, and ihey can only be carried ou. 
;.llh ihc help of aerial pholography, which I'said 
in ihis Council is being used very considerably 

Widely by .lie .Survey Dcp.irtmcm now-. I. is' 
of course, a very great help indeed, bm one 
l.ivlor of course, which is ralher diffleull is lhal 
.ne djs no. know when ihe photography can 
•Ike p ace osv.ng u, cloud eondilions and so

baekloL "1"' " “ "’"’tderablcbacklog s.f lopographical surveys of loivnships
'rv.'''i "’.'.''1^ "'"t "t'm as soon as we

can laxal au.hnnUe, are par.ieularlv inlercsied
withom "tit

"’■■’I’Pi"* i' concerned,, ihe highesl

hairoy'h^'Nmtom’lVond^^^

helpful C(M>peratton of the Royal Air

i:'

ind

Loans to African district councils: about 
£3.1XX).0(>0 will be available in the next three 
years for all local government authorities against 
which requests so far have been received to the 
lunc of some £3.700.000. Of these bids, African 
district councils luvc asked for £370.000 to d.tte. 
which is a vcr>' great increase over the last 
period. There are details, but because I know 
hon. Members are waiting lo twist my tail I will 
not go into the details at this moment. i,-’'lions in

Another matter of interest which has been dis 
cussed in this Council previously is the statu 
tor\' -

1

Foret in recognition of locational councils. Forty of >■'

/
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tiff of Surriy—n.u. n •f Si JO-UkoI Cm \\n c.Ifnt IIJ:

pUini will he heard. With regard lo the cemposr- 
f the City Council I think he should see 

stcr Hou^e r
.nit, cqii.nUt} and comnion roll ar 
\e got to h 
the new Conuitiit

llhi- Mi fur Loral (ioi nd Lands] very long list indeed of all the ac'' 
Authority, buildings that have been built latch' 

till scarce but there are pood reasons same goes for Rongai and elsewhere 
sscniial services .such as water. I will not go into all the detail but I was 
with .1 number of srmillcr but by the report which 1 received 
UKal authority services, wilt 

llictciil capital sums for the nevtd
reasonable rale. Here 
m dcp»Vsit schcaic b> 

h the Local Governi 
ed in this H 

n outsi.nnding success 
At the moment we h.ivc deposited with i 
ihiiip in the region of £K)O.0tk) short-term 
deponts .and the Authority consideis that we can

f.iirly long-term development-quite !'
f up to £-lW,(XK) out . 

to keep a
I a quick call but we consider that 
or .n little bit more is .ill vTc need 

ate. through th

iMr. Travarlil
m • Sairubi City 

th.vt it has 
rsuadcJ to mak

mnicnl 
lent Loans hsities tad 

ud ibt 
As 1 tay^ 
impressed

1 a bias and tCouncil has so r 
not been able even to provide, 

roads with the money 
scs after promises have been given; 

after dcpuMlion has gone to the 
d even to the City Council but of no 
inuucr dust reigns and when the rain 

area the young children go 
and eventually they gel 
d so forth.

J Locil , C pics arc embodiedthat the Lanca 
because, alter 
things that h.i 
poraicd into 
form-it comes lo

CaTvMl 
to hope fhit tlie c 
^cwcr.ifc. together

b.
ibvxlied and incur 

whateveqir.,11 lt:.it iiiJ'

m Ihc IM few days 1 have issued a . 
hral aiilhotilies sellmg.uul eerlaiu idea, a, u, 
how Ihc deve opnienl and the political develop 
ment of local aulhonlies might lake place and 
asking them for Iheir considered opinions The 
dcas arc certainly based on the principles that 
-re aecepled a. l.at,easier Houserand i, se™ 

this plan or projeclcd plan which 1 
pul forward there ‘ ‘

and projvcr d

lop Ml Sir. the other point concerns educational and 
charitable institutions, loday he announced that 
in the developed areas no further land would 
be given. I think this rule has Iwen in operation for 
the last two or three scars, and during the last 

three years nobody would h
put up applications for such things 

own before. 1 have been rc- 
plc of institution 

that as this w

nt period t iimicat 
ih.it the vbort-

e that 
circular to all

l!1 Id that si
rep in the water 
,ma and so on at

I had the good fortune 
see the Minister and even gave an 
is severe as a civil disobedience m 
been Ihrcatencd by Ihe Africans but that if 
■thitiB was nol June before the errd of the last 
d,. clc., al least 1 would have to urse *.s

miller here, and here 1 am today rcliing him 
eav-n blink that these things arc stretched to 

nd that the civil disobedience w 
i; come from the Afri 
.0 the .Asians, and
II do this. Sir

I. ICtJl Vi
Loans Authonlv which I ann 

go has bee p 'or the misfortune, to go 
lUimatum, 
vement .as

so meIWl
si forward I' 

if this had been k
d the 

devejoped land 
fortunately he has nol

h dingme thatk
reply 1 got w 
1 could nol get It. But
denned the word •■developed". I hope lh,il when 

;; he replies he. will iust s.,y whal in Ihe Nairobi 
developed area is. so that nobssdy shouUI 

y application whalso-

afi.lv make mc-of a sum 
I that tVilM.r.y'O. Nalumlly

a logical and indeed 
lopment of local .govern- 

nnd greatly hope, that what 
p to now. i 

people serving in local g 
nized themselves 
machine rather th

fairh
nt. I hope 
intained i

eser haveat lc.ivt
to keep, rherct. 
ihw scheme wh.cli indeed v 

ihis House we h.i' 
e.-a very mai 

development 
Ih reg.ird Jo 

this M

1 that Is th 
ernmcnt hav 

part of ihif admir

those king poiiu y beside but if U 
riicularly the Indians

11 be con

giiration ol 
Icvclopmcni of 

been .iMc to i»btain 
>1. sum of money

krccog. 
tralivT

n as part of the purelv politi- 
f the polony, will be nuiniamed in 

my sincere belief that 
d most impvirljnt 

.. a part of 
chine, to keep the whcch 

mixed metaphor, at

dfk
y charitable or educational use, 
jiv Speaker. 1 also raised the ques 

f fees f •

r forfIt, respect of 
which will be the ihinf he

.Mr. Depur, .
liorr last linie-aboul rile rcnii,

He and cduc.ilional rnshlul 
IS, Now, Sir. Che Mu 
lirly the City Omi

barges torThc rchgr 
or educational bodies rVUcre nursery 

No doubt ift^y cliargc
ningaralowi

religious body do 
r nte

1IcrabI •tivi
iiion.for furihi ilJC future, bee 

indeed that is
e It tionted with.

,Mf Deputy .Speaker, und 
OrJm.mcc of 1*^24 and i 
w.is consolidated no 
li.’ok place. By an amend 

bkUli private streets a

lh< :h.
the greatest 

of IiKal government, lo be
palityT the Private Streets 

1951 when the law 
*)f the road! 
nail trick, ir

\g II councils. 1 
rom time to i

religious institut 
and more- pari 
refused to remit U 
bodies L.

nd roads became public schools ar 
end- f

f: 1. 1:iiMembers ha 
criiK-i/cd ih 
icgard to so, 
populations V

f ”c the administ 
th turning, although this 

ground level.

Hive111 nstruction 
nt. a

:li
'la! servi 
ithm tin ipplicd to the Afric: 

a. I asked for eil It.pcci.il ! for edin spite of that littl 
t without the knowledge. I say

here, of the people, and nuhi^V realized 
svhu was meant bv changing the Imlc deniuium ,hai body r
Hut involved the Asians and all the other people m profit and loss .s made; it

cour, und even so the Mltnicipuhly of educational instllution: those \

beforrif;:;rS^nS9^J:- :de:im;ar:iouL^Sn^«

;ma^s°''aid' dir''trs‘»e'c« wdlh dirty «L''ray JhVSh
slime here and there. 1 thrnk ^ ""jej ulrhough they are Ismarlts. and Ih

muniuTo b"'e” po'«d ro'the ridkole of the whole ^J^ionk which d‘’o'’rcqn’i>p

Xehtn:rharn&r-r

Ih I they a 
caimnal parpos

•port d I n myself I heliev 
II types ;
ddressed may well be able to p 

r ideas of their o 
matters have be 
lake very long, the res 
Government 
icet for disci

m til1 am! 1 hope that local auiluuiiics of 
d sorts lo whkmi ihis letter has been 

dc funher
wn and of course when all these 
eii collated, which I hope will not 

ll. when approved by the 
1 a whole, will naturally be a sub- 
ion In this House, either as legisla* 

on. because legislation will be required 
s a WTtite Paper. But I c 

fuinvpRjirlunily fo: 
nieni of local authorities 
given lo this House. ,

idmil fthh the long :l th I 1 iei\ed which 
going ahead 

pceialJy jn the last

ll nursery school it doeshf that iil tartli. business wlicn 
St for the sak

l ofy speedily .indeed a i
ll*r :h kveial ■it (I d. I to bore the House by givin“ 

s but 1 think 1 could 
the Abcrdarc Coun 

solatcd one 
Social s 
tid Nanyuki. A 

an attractive

gdetaib f the dillercnl , 
an example, fr 

Council whidi. aft 
and not

read.
ly

B. is a prett 
y wealthy one 

Nyer
pcncd in Nycri 
»cial life, and enterta

ti r even
lire the House that 

discussion for the develop- 
these lines will be

teestilic< ppkvimcd
new soci.iI hall w 
centre for Alrie.i 
and the d.inccs ai ment.

u shows that go on in that 
dcd. IhcC

d til
Sir. I beg h 
The Minister for Finance 

(Mr. Mackenzie) seconded. 
propi)M'J.

hall movf-> well at! ncil will pro- 
Ihe Lnitcd Spkirts Club at 

development

b.ibly lak id DcvelopmcDt
If l-albiso nd ii‘to nursery

whaiso-
sporis stadi 
have been 
hall at 1 ho 
instructton.1 
siderable ai

i«n for .ill races 
new beer lull
nsbri-s I jlk whref 

I eeiiH

Q>>w in hand. There 
d another social 
i being used as an 
At Nanyuki con- 

on with their halls i 
-viiuMtion classes, f 
es, dances.

and so forth. A

is

Mr. Travadi: Mr. Deputy Spc.ak 
aciually that I could

0I do not feci 
support Ihe Motion as I 
plaint against the Minister 

who wields iremendkius 
The great-w'st 

parti- 
as 1

1 .md
ha fy seriousiti g for Local Gn con-ill ■Inlt overnment 

the local auihoritncma pekhi librat ieeii i;
and complaint the .Asian community has. nia 

an is now talinp niip^ i ^ <^nnccrn$ the Nairobi slum are 
try such as al Narn Mn call them, on Ihc Easilcigh side. They have been 

sin.n-ar “ >1“y two but for the
populalion. In Dundori Ihere is a he 'h“'^ P'"mere IS a the roads, but unfortunately the composition of

Tvporf kli Id
rxtenvion to the st.vdi 
:lscwh« in thi!
:ti d Tim 
aadc for the i

/ KI } d
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Major I)ar: 1" imnrmcnis'nhich may be made or aealed by
avoid say 'I’ll' • mcnliontd ?"Ema"yJ^bat ems . poicniial invealnicnl, capital ahich cvery- 
niillrr is Jtib p. body in Ihis House is alaa). screaming for. Ihe
cttls iny ossn vic«$ but ssere expressed In me. G„^„„nsenl canont say. Sir, that Ihey ate am- 

Ti , Minister for Informallon nnd Broadcasdisg assure ssby the fresh capital Ibal they are so
s? Sl'atrisf On a point of order. Mr. Deputy rightly conserrlej to alltact is not coiiiing to this

c' ter l^uy matter^wMeh are mb InJic., be country. Hut I feet. Sir and I tear, that they areSps.iUr. niay maitet inclined to bury their heads in the sand in this
nrcnlioncd in this House. ^ . respect. Sutely they must rcaliie. Sir. that rhere

The l>e?ul> Speaker iMr. Conrovl: 1 did noi everything else an overwhelm-
dersiand that ihe hon. and gallant Member was an obligation, for them, .by means ol

,pccilk fact, bulthat he was developing assurance which is quite distinct and quite
clear and which c.mnol be argued against, to 

\tn5.,r Hav ! have been slightly pul oil by restore that confidence the lack of which is per-
ihi> However. 1 will continue dcTcniiincdly. haps one of the greatest tragedies in this country

Now I think I Jaid their answer was thsit they “'daj.
«crc hoping that there would be a study made 
of .snlliul stations. Sir, they 
•Mhe claims that we four-legged animals have no 
.ou!s has never been unanimously agreed U) by 
all the theologians, and ssc Ihcrcfotc feel h,.t 
,h„ is a mailer svhich must receive .
Now. they told me a good deal more. Sir shreh 
I ss.ll not bore ihe House ssrlh. bur I ssouId rross ,
hkc for a very short period lo thanl. llie Minister 
for his toleration and 1 do not ssrsh lo oyerslrarn 
either his patience or Ihe patience of Ihe ft

W 11)4

Now. we hear a lot about existing mvcjimcnis 
and 1 put.lt to the House that these existing 
investments in the form of land are just as 

if not more so. than the potential

1 ssould say that their altitude could be lumnw 
up as follows, and I would quote, and ihrrrf^ 
read. They say ihis: "From our point of vSS 
Ihe lilies 10 land . . ."-and I think that this h 
not irrelevant-". . . are definitely i„ dhp.,, 
because we consider 'that we arc the 
indigenous Inhabitants of this land, and 
roamed this country from lime

IMf. Inivadil
plots and the prices paid, which is .a grievance. 

■ Ji.is been ventilated in the newspapers.
therefore, .Mr. Deputy .Speaker, say 

t|ul J oppose it for the sake of opposition in 
order that I nuy draw the Minister's attention to 
ihH nnitcr, ! am talking in a very humble way. 
vtiih .ill liuniility. and not in opposition, hut just 
t<> draw’ the attention of the Minister and of the 
public to this point.’

I I'PP‘’VC.

j'i;
I ,b

onguuj 
we have.

, ■. . ‘tTimempria!. So ■
far no con.sidcration is being given to us what 
soever by the Colonial Secretary, nor indeed vm 
It given to us recently by the hon. Minister for 
.Agriculture in regard to the new 50-acrc plots for 
resettlement. We arc about to send a delegation " 
to America.” 1 particularly asked them why this 
was so. Their answer was that they felt that they 
would have some claim on Ihe sympathies of 
people who rejoiced always in their generosity 
and who were noted also for their 
mindedness, particularly in so far as a matter 
of land, which is so emotional, is concerned.

ri

Major Da): Mr. Deputy .Spc.ikcr. Sir. I would 
e the speech of the .Minister .and I would 
Mipptrrt him in the various points which

!■

we! un
like t
I thought he nude most clearly. However. 1 have. 
Sir. a little ule to tell this House, and before 
doing so I would like to assure all ihc Members 
here I am omipoi incnii% and ih.tt I have, 

do not in fact po'i^css 
to add that should they 

in the courve of the first part of rn\' speech 
be tempted to wonder wh.it exactly I am getting 
.11 I would ask for tlrclr fi>rcbe.irancc. Sir. and 
our licence. I should also like lo add. Sir, that 
nyihmg I viy is not directed ut any person 

ly individual or hon. Member in

ISeginga ^ 
n .illcgory i-H'

open- i

llhoiigh. as I say. 
ccitilicatc of s.init

Mcmbcri.true that ccrt.iNow. Sir. It I
certain hon. Ministers, have. I think, gone a good 
way to attempting, to give these assurances Hut 
there has been nothing dennitc. Sir’, and th.xt is 
what this country, and that is what the hirmcrs 
in this country.'the farmers 1 represent in my 
coniliti’.ciicy «h.i arc Uittorvan farmett, arc »ait.

or In fact. I will go further and 1 \uuild say. 
ir. vievt' of the cxrrc'«‘li'>ri''i‘’"'
,.f the .tkfrican leaden, diwa the Oovc'tmscnl now 
not .agree to the unisersaj ifqucsl

Ihclcfotc. Sir. 1 will gel down to "'V ^kj''?^ea!i'e'imV'l:“n''rl'y''lrw"v'wilh'thia word
or. as I see it. Sir, the land. I would like to .isk meaning is the same:
him some questions. They arc these. ^jn reixotc

nnj^^the f-er^J 1^-

it. nr is nor. O'' Now', i" h're goInTlhrr" that thing, will be all rijht in
dispute. If so. whose African ,hc end, but that. Sir, is not enough,
It Luropcan land or Ihe . (j^j^old ,i,,ni before 1 ,tl down, to consider Ibis, and
f.irmers who have rcccnlly been g jj allhough it may not be strictly petlainmg to the
title under land eonsol.dat.on Is » “ 3;';,=”,; porlfolio, yet 1 believe ,1 doe.
K-lwcen Ihe them and c„nic under his portfolio, and I sincerely hope
so, which Government? * ^ . ^ GovernmenI ,1,31 when he gets up he will try nml-the Kenya Government. l!>' British too ^ calcgoiieal assurance because
ot a fulutc independent 0“''""™'"' "y.^House mat Sir is' whal is needed. If Ihis delay goes on 
It ha, l«n said «'“■ "aid iS ei’n i«ire him that matter, will become worse
:'btrpe"o;rhr™hce„' rn«m in ..be «ur.^ so far a, confidence „ concerned 
the last iwo or three weeks 'n ( me > beg lo support
all shades of opinion and ori both s nHinw Mr Deputy Speaker. Si
fin eoni!d7n^ifre f -bole liveh- Sbunlcr bimse-,, Ka. «.d n, .hi, t^cjha, lie

r. triomn?''’-A.ii!"!i:ls M r .'iry-borri - .ame f«.,cy. and to he as
Of the faek of confidence which is,, dt— htief as we .n

imroi™'"'

Now. I thouglit it would be iplercMiug to 
ixk them what their attitude to the two-legged 
.realurcs of all races in this country was. Ihcfr 
mswer was

■i:

We are completely non-r.icial in 
our approach. We have never gone out of our 
way to harm these creatures and we do not wish 
to begin now. But we must at this late d.ite inust 
upon

.Since my return recently from a visit to Lai- lo be stared at and photographed by
ki|ua I le.arni-d something which I consider to be kunsl.s. I then put to them what their views.

ance and which I feel views, were. T hey sahl, and 1
Council, and this 1 am interest allhough some of you

now doing. It so happened that I was fortunate entirely rcicvam. and I
enough to meet" and converse with in Laikipia aj^logirc for that particular aspect of it.
a large number of four-legged animals. Now. "" ® believe in Western parliamentary democracy 
•Sir. 1 am not in a position to reveal how 1 carried the Westminster model." They said 
on this conversation because the matter is jiih <^cature. one vote, irrespective of whether he has 
iihUiY. However. I found considerable turbulence ^'•ber two or four legs. But uc do feel, however,
existing among these four-legged anim.als "as a *bcrc is a good ease lo be made for two
backwash to the recent l-aneastcr House Con- legs, but we do nol intend lo press
fcrcncc. They were particul.arly concerned with *his,at-ihc moment; and so far as we arc eon- 
the matters of land and the franchise. I believe. "c arc completely disenfranchised. How'.
Sir, that the attitude of the zebra reflected per- represent our people and prevent
haps m the main that of the other clans. Their “^rsclves from being c.xploited?" They said. "We 
le.idcrs who Informed me that they were busily ‘bat the Govcmmcnl of this country U
nllcmpling to create a United GMss-caicrs’ From "'‘”5 *0 Ihe past so far as our people arc con-
said th.m^they were meeting with considerable ffmed. We hear a good deal about the Bill of 
success, but th.m they were having a certain Rights, but what about a Bill of .Animal
amount' of opposition from the meat-eating ^^his? In our opinion this is long, long oscftluc.

United Nations should be made lo be 
ashamed of their altitude in this respect and we 
consider that this problem of animal relations 
deserves the most detailed study.

:(1'r r r
this C incii. r rights, and we resent remaining as an

Tuse
f the greatest signit 
must put befote thi1 the meaning is. a 

confidence and cn.iblc
i!i
li

1
One li

I
t

111
S

yi;

theGovernment and Land(.Mr, ILivclock): On is^ pmm of -order. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, would it not be better for the 
hon. Member to w.xit until the debate on Game 
and Fisheries? '

i;The Minister for Information and Broadcaaling 
^ (Mr. Harris): Mr. Deputy Speaker, on a point

lonstr. 'B' H”"'- Car, the hon. Mon,her ,cll us in
what language this conversation took place? Can

;iV
■tsome

definitely and strongly and most 
inherent in the minds of by far the majo y 
the European farmers in this country, it

11!llii/■
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|Mr. (Minsal . do concerns dircclly ihc people who lire in ihnw
S id rK\itioncd some elections taking place jn particular areas, and as such. 1 think if i ^ 
N.i!is)N. Momhasa, Nakiini, and pt>ssibly KHumu tion something about It. or iri draw the 
10.1. Ill the near future. Well, on those ones, .il- tion of the Minister to the activities uf Vt2.’ 
though «c think that the developments which courts a| the present moment in those ar * • 
are taking place are far too slow and should he would help him to bring it to the right 
S’^eded up. I think .at the present p.icc they are even If he does not now deal with it

' ■ portfolio, and as we are so limited in time
I know that we have pot some colleagues here I cannot give you'any indulgence to deal 

who are pomp to take more lime in talking about African courts in'this debate '
i; 1 will only dwell on Ihc development of the 
Alncan district councils in the rural areas. On 
this particular problem, .Sir 
.Mini'ii-r lus not listened to our strong representa
tions that the African district councils arc not 
recchinp any proper aitcntion and are not corn-

way near to dcmocratkuion of any Mr. Odlnga: 1 see. under the Chief Secretary's 
kind. I know that there arc so many Members, portfolio. 1 hope the time will come for it. and 
and I think ih.it the Minister also himself is "iH touch on it during the course of this
included, who believe that the African district Session
u.imcil, be Up. .H,l .,t .l,c pplilicl .arena Now, .Mr. 'Depuly Speaker. Ihe Minister .nren-
i he i'" ip’r'i' if somclhins about the suiwey of the itiar-
low.bleMoulJ he kepi out ol the African district kels in Ihc African'areas. I hope that this par- 
..nmvil., 1 III. not really know Ihc reaw.ns behinj lieular job will be lakcn up very soon an^ I
d • isie'l ,'n'ih •'U,' that is was encouraged a great deal when I found him

iiisied in Ihc .Ulie..n diitricl councils is more mcnlioning lhal the markets in Nyanz.i I'ro-
ieiv ‘’V‘'''r;''"'-''’ 'hi' he Slarled during this year^and might
eri il.iiL .dlhmiph it covers a smaller area than be completed in the course of this year. If Ital

' l l nm"; 'i‘''Vh"v;'’ ‘ '"""J '■■‘"■U come immediately and there'should no!
I'l'l.^, ' ' hlimslcr lh.il the present be some excuse later for any delay of any kind,
.e V 'll,' dv r ;'n'„‘",’h"'' I '?'* h^'nPtrins the develop,
mim r I an. Hid, f on a com. mem of Ihesc markels, it will be all rigid.
mon roll and-wMli direct cicclion We do fee lliai v.,... i f ■ t. . -. .
the time for democralisalion and the diteel elec- t, ^ ’■ .^he other side of Ihc survey where
lions in the African district councils panicuLirlv n^T? vf
all over Ihc coumry. is already long overdue I'l f ° ‘'“'""h'fid'O" PteM. 'hey arc busy
is something which should have lakcn place much a” "'hich have already
earlier than what is going In lAe place i,nhe I '"'ould only draw the
Central Clovetnmen, in the ne^ar fidurc it"'"?™ ,”',0"'' .’'"""'I' "

IS ^01 only the places where land consolid.iiion 
. - never been con- place where a survey is needed. Even

rnr .u which he has advanced *^^5® areas where the land consolidation has
7ml! ► ■’‘V ini-self a little bit "o* «akcn place, there are people who naturally

n- ? ■ . r ’ African before the introduction of land consolida-
jnL members arc not. when consider- have got their pieces of plots which they

"hat the pre- "'ould like to be surveyed in order to enable them 
.VrT nn? fact thc)' ^ koow ihofoughly the acreages in those areas
nrr-vin... - i tonfidcncc which the also he should take into consideration be-
bttt of Ih "m ” •“"'1.''’ """ ""O’- poople, because of the lack of sur-
.Irttv hi. " I "-ould only '-'S’, arc being hindered in the progress which
h? o,"t f-''" ihet thc sooner 'b'y <’<’“'<1 make in their pieces of land,the present way of appointing them is aban- 

il"?,ffl “"‘'by,'lime' eliclions the better
It Will be for the development of the district.

1 will now

He has mentioned to us elections that will take
nd if it has come into force I am surprised, place in various local government bodies, cspcci

*nJ 1 do not think I would be a party or some- ally the municipalities. He has also said some
Ljv who is supporting it because I would be thing about the relationship between the African
b tirsl man to oppose any conversion of 999 district councils and the Central Government, but
\-ats to freehold leases or things like that, and if I was thinking that tinlay he would have said
^\TJ''rstood him quite correctly, and if that is to us what particular plans he has in mind for

■ ' ' ■ sure that 1 was surpised thc complete rcforni of the local government
machinery, the African district councils, thc 
municipalities and soon, I join entirely with.my 

.Mr. Deputy Speaker, with th^ few friend, the Member for the Central Area, when
he says that due to thc'structurc and representa
tion In these local governments, certain of our 

Mr. Mboyat Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I feel communities do not receive the consideration 
completely dissatisfied widi this Ministry arid j^cy should in nutters aticeting their wcl-
1 am seriously constdering moving a reduction in interests. Nairobi is a very good example
the wlary of thc Minister during the Committee situation. You have a City Council which
stage. I would like to say right from the out- ^5 completely dominated by a small little clique
«! that most of us had hoped that by this of tuorpeanS, so-called “City Fathers", who have
time -quite a few months after the Lancaster jn the City Council for so many )cafs that
Hoaw* Conference—thc Minister would either ,{,^y completely forget that things arc changing 
have been able to pr«:cdc his speech in the moving around them. Ihcy have become so
debate with some public statement as to what completely drunk with ptwvcr that Ihcy fail to 

plans he has for the reform of that other communitics-ard developing and
,.j. both in the rural developing so fast lh.it they must be considered
Instead' of that, Inc in all matters aticcling the area which is adminis-

quartcTj.
I i
what he implied. I am 
«hcn he was expressing himself on it

Now.,
rem.irks. I beg to reserve my support

-Mr. Odinca: Thank you. Mr. Deputy Sneaker 
but I do not know where I will deal with them’ 
or where they will come, but------

:i1,c Drpulj Speaker (Mr. Coninjl: Under the 
Chief Secretary's Vole.

lii-
think that the

ing m !

programme or
thc local government system
and in the urban areas. ' ------
Minister has merely said that he has sent out „r,j by this local authority. We have quoted 
a ciri-ular'and hopes that some replies, useful |b„c examples so many times timt they ate 
.tnvl helpful replies, will be made ^oon. We have fxrcoming pcrh.ips too repetitiousTbut what eke 
pfjviically every vear pointed out thc fact that we,do but repeal these lhings.«(^u ie^r 1°
loiral government* development in this country year, and hope th.it someone will lisi^, ,
............- be very much .behind development m pherc k the qucsiinn of the residential prob-
ihk- Central Government, and that this was not Nairobi, where you have
a hc.dihy relationship, especially m a county rcsidcniial areas separate from thc
ih.H is moving so fast in her political development African areas, and thc treatment which
towards..indcpcndcnce. We have always ^cn non-European areas receive, or rather the
told, especially by thc Government and olhen. interest or action In thc non-European
that Ihc right place to leant tbc_ machinery oi j,gvc a European rcsidcniial area bUilt
government, and to get maturity .his year and at thc same lime things like lighting.
of democratic principles is through the local . jg^ jrage and so on arc always considered, 
government I have said before, and it s«fw . .j’ /.j.| ynu jjnd roads built in, lights planned 
10 be thc ease and the trend again, that in , ‘ pjgnned for. somciirncs even before
Kenya this seems to be not true, and we have rgajy. As a contrast to this, you
the reverse of Ihc situation. African rcsidcniial areas that arc today five

rtr rkfii more years old where roads have not yet 
Our Central Government machinery «cms to J through mud

develop very much in advance of thc local govern- built,
ment machinery, the local government ,hc dry season they have to
behind so that we arc constantly [wallow dust and other very unpalatable ihinp.
from the Central Government m order to go and Nairobi African residential
help develop the local government. Now. Sir. ^ olTcnsivc smells. Bucket latrines, the
know that thc Minister must agree with me that has been under consideration
this is an unhealthy development, and rather than collection of refuse and bucket
wail for events to dictate thc terms in which these . gj most otTensive hours
changes must lake place, I would have cxpcc cd moving around. They arc dc-
that \kiih the experience of the last few years the offensive places. These things
Minister would have pul in motion immediately 1 ^ European residcotnl area, and
the necessary changes that would bnng about " only reason they do not happen in
changes in the local government machinery’ to n^opean rcsidcniial area is because thc City 
catch up with the Central Government or even ^s'dominated by European interest and
surpass it. j

'i V.,i'

s.

icems to
M

\U

I!
l'>

I do m,| know, .and I h;„c

,.,1'

f'liill#t
Now I did not understand the Minister when 

he mentioned about leases of 999 years. I thought
jump to the African rnnn, 

hfcas. I know that they mav not hr come into force at all. I am surprised to hear
focal povcrnmcnl, but petcioud)- ib^cy had b^n Ih^'xvv® • understood that

i
'I

f

i
L
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I
, . go\crnmcnl area, or the urban areas should be

K *1 mean without undue qualifications such as treated as though it had nothing at all to do with
- have it the inonKnt, and further, that there the general develorincnt of trade and commerce

V,„ld be no question of reservaUon of seats. 1 among the Africans in this cotintry. I would not
mink that in the local government we have raise this at this particular, roint, but 1 do want
r iehed the point where we should be able to to raise this qucstio'iwthat ssc ate conipletcly dis-

without icgatd to these questions about satisfied with the present policies and attitude of
I also want to submit that in so far as the Nairobi City Council, the Monihas.a hliinicip-

district Councils are concerned, 1 ality. the Nakuru .Municipal CoiiMl. the Kisuniu
has been reached when these must Municipal Council- and so on. Their =• '““J' j*

povcrnnienls. The present situation ,1,,. n-iiiir,* i-sf ittc nennie we arc
other races living in African areas a« ,s „„j

le under the control of ■' f hope that escisboili will maintain those standards.
view. und«,,ab^J^hi^c me.iiis available and their

1, those areas. I capacity t 
the Minister's views on this 

n this dcbsilc.

out of order to raise 
if one ii not wti^fled 
Budget speech?

(Mr. Mhojal them under the Heads given 
with the reply given in theis alis.sss concerned aNiiit European welfare first 

and «c merely receive «cond-ratc attention or 
iniefc't, ! suggest strongly to the Government 
that we should not come here to be told any 

that will be held 
of Africsin 

appointed to African district cot 
like to l*c told that the Govern 
.ifHc with the I ancastcr House d' 
completely reform the local go'

Ithin the next few 
ny elections pending, those elections 

Id be conducted under a n

The Deputy Speaker thtr. Conroy); It 
order to r ' qwte

ny matter forwa . . ibc
Minister is responsible. What is nof in order b 
to drag in what happened in the last dchalc and 

have an arg

c of elect June or 
h.airmcn to be 
ciU. We should 

ccord*

Jub ni»
nif

Ih itiI as to whcih .!<It. some- 
matters now 

which 
ter aa 
id'on a

•in: of c.splanation that he has already replied. 
.Mr. .Mhova: Mr. Deputy Speak 
ry much. Hi 
mes within the pvvrifollo of the Minister and 
thin the subject of this-----

Africat.aid not. You can rthing
without referen 
this .Minister is 
reply or not. The .M

till noi ihink the lime 
be'brought on 
the councils i

1:c' to previous debates f 
responsible, and the Mir 

ic'r has, in fact. •

mcni system, 
nths; so lh.atd d

if Ih
po aiformed local 

d not the present one. It is 
to hold clcc- 
• the present

govcrnmait svst 
going to be an 1 thank you 

y submission that this matterxpensive c.xert 
,icr the present systen

n fact, far-reaching changes are 
s, of course, it is being suggested 
ges which we hope are^oing to 

will not be taking phsce.

liom
Vfifistriicii 

intended. Unlc* 
that those chat 
take pi

iheieb;
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. C 

I hope I mad 
which you arc 
lion or the porlfoli 
imptoper is to drag 
“I mised this on the Iasi debate :

You arc perfectly 
the question now of these spec

not entitled to bring in lit
I tlunk you. May 1 just speak 

•\nd here I merely wish 
nude about the 

f not only the Nairobi 
i. but also the other urb.in muni- 
i!s. and I sty again, the unsilis- 

factoiy- st.ite of alfairs that we lind when 
representation is concerned at this level. You 
have, for c.xamplc, 1 think seven or nine 
Buropcan aldcrm 
and no African at all in Nairobi. Similarly, in 
the other municipal councils you will find a pre
dominance of European aldermen as against a 
VTri;^smaU minority of African or Asian alder
men. My submission is that the reforms to which 
wv look forward must be based on a movenicnl 
away from communal representation and com
munal elections in the urban areas to non-racial. 
iion-conrmunal representation and elections. It is 
also my submission that whereas in respect of 
the Central Government or the legislature we 
have moved to the point where we c.xpcct next 
year to have common roll elections on a qualified 
franchise with reserved seats, that in order to 
bring the situation to what It should be. namely 
that the local government machinery should be 

more advanced than that of the Central 
Government, that the elections for the local 
gowmment should, in fact, be made completely 
and fully on an unqualified franchise, and by that 
I do not mean an open election without con
sideration of ratetvavers and that sort of thing,

): Mr, Mbayj. 
;icular matters

't.qi
Icar; but the part 
ng do come within the jufisdic- 

f the 'Minister. What is 
the last deb,It

I n m>trici
pic, if they live in those 
itcd cxactlv like the Afric.ai 
,,1J like to hear

those stand.irds. It 1 •m:hiey i need that.I raised, during the ;iMin Budget speech 
questions relevant to my own constituency of 

U to r.aisc them 
lid nut refer to them i 
I in order to be able to get

given to the Afri 
Idcrmat

•f uspoint where set 
t fact, the rc.issm f 
n Afn 

hand clothes deal 
vented fi

tinc »f these restrictions 
rgclablc ir.idcrs. second- 

ind so on .ire being pre- 
order to meet — 

inccrily—the
: the bigger

ui say. 
id I did not get 
niitlcd to nisc 

.liters, but 
•Id debate.

m
hen he replN k! I petty tradquestion

On llii: quevlion of slaninp and the devclormcnl 
tin: local Eovcrnnifnl syMcm and replacing ihc 

I'cnlrat'Government, we have Saul licrc before 
lli.il pcriiapj the best approadi Is to look forward 
l„ llic day when the Central GovernnicnI. the 

:rativc part, the provincial administrati' 
iplctcly disappear, atid in its pi 
democratic local go' 

nt to sec the dUappearan

gam since 
his sfvccch 

reply
the Minisi, 
today, at 1 
from him. One

m iV,\
relytrad

the pr
ns in Nairobi that they 
der the reconstituted City Council. I pointed 
t !h.ii despite this p ’ '
the Legislature, the

1, and 1 s.iy it m 
, f ihove people wl^ 

n the City Council toda- 
i. the As

y I say It'p: hId have Mr. .Ml
about African alder 
to emphasi/e the point I li 

nd St

icrcst •the V. pc
Comrvbt'^ri

between these petty tr.tdcrs and the big established 
shops *in Government Road docs not really cxi 
iind there « no rcawin why llicy dim,Id he r 

svionen. Provincial Commissioners Ciinipclilion between these pclly trail
replaced by locally constituted and African licensed premises docs not real y

I'ectivelv organized local governments, and the point where these poorer people should
or whatever yoii niighl like to call him [,e denied the opportunity to compete and have 

at that stage, of the county council or whatever a chance in developing their b™^
local government machinery you have, take a ,^..5 a.cas, and 1 inj again. 'I’M “‘V j 

place in the heirarchy of the local govern- b„„ nude much worse by '.I'"'
chincrv U is for this reason that some ban everything without considering what alter-

" come under the bt left without means of subsishincc. wdnout in
Local Govemmeni .on,, cases, even the ability to

f those who engage m this petty trade 
business are very old
who have been used to nothing m the past, nut 
Ihis type of trade. Many 'I'".”

I to consider ourselves similar to the West 
We have been told they are much rnore 

nd wealthy

I 1 1ig been nud
n Uiti IilltCity CIhc MliiiMrr fur Local ( 

(Mr. Havelock): 0 
Member Ui 

n detail to ih 
mother debate.

f people like dcnimcnl ami Lands 
der. Sir. the 

'c when I replied 
sed on

palpoint of 
not in the H 
question which he

trict •mmih
vd'-so

hairgainst one or two Asian
.Mr. IMho.vc: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I am glad to 

he.ir ihc-Mmistcr s.ny be has dealt with this ques
tion iKforc 1 have iricti to look at the Hass.xrd. 
and if I might 
answer.

■The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Ord 
order! I think it is undesirabl

ipicled one del,ale it should drag over into 
thcr debate. Ihis point has been the subject

House of Commons and in this Council, that a 
we brine ^u'■ 'W"e- ■’">! if
then we do lend to gel away from ft 
parliamentary procedure

Mr. Mboja: May I. with due respect. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, on a point of either order or 
explanation uy. when we are discussing the 
Budget and vccriam questions are raised in the 
main part of the Budget speech, is it in order or

P‘
y 50, i cnlnot satisfied with his lid suggest at 

ical administration should 
portfolio of the Minister for
instead of as at present unJ-
or before him. the Minister for African Affairs 
We consider that as we move rapidly towards 
independence, the whole question of the local 

mcni structure becomes even more urgent,

re.eTeztp;--«!"or‘'.ie“nv hV deve.oped -r.h'’e'STh=ve noticed
reform, of the local governmeni machinery, ""d “ on. Now one m me 
vhould seriously take into account these pan,- „f people in
cular quesUons. . , m.ikeis street corners, verandas and so on

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I vvoni b pi,* i’aip not suggesting that “i™,:
question of trade, especially wilhin the urban n ti„c Nairobi look
areas. TTiis, it has been pointed outj is „ proibte. 1 am not disregarding Ihc
Minister for Local Government. T6 fac^that we u^d like to maintain some health
ii unsatisfactory that African trade in the local lacs inai

if
pru

der the Chief Secretary, somihen we h.vv

to
toldgoi
Africans

proper

f;
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lubmil that if ihi^ man is so bad Um 
he cannot rise at all, he is so completely impcrvi. 
ous to experience and so on. they have no 
business keeping him in their sersicc. because 
this is the sort of situation which is used from 
lime to time to demonstrate to Africans that 
they arc not yet capable. There arc many capable 
Afric.ins and if this particular African is lo- 
capable, let them employ AfriMns of edacaiioo 
with the capacity who can rise. We do not like 
to see. especially if you continue to have Afri
can residential areas, every year a new Uuropcan 
is brought in there to become the welfare oITjctr, 
to become the housing ofTtccr. to become the 
education officer, and there arc Africans who 
have been working as assistant welfare oIRcers, 
assistant housing olficcrs, for ten years, why can
not these people rise; have they got nothing in

Now, of the African popu-
Loiters and traders generally in relation to stan- lation. not for the benelit of the European, not 
dards and 1 suggested, Sir, at that time that the for the benefit of the Asians, not for the benefit of
hon Member did not—I did not feel that he anybody except the majority of the Africans and 
rcaliv believed that the issue was so very vital it is an unfortunate fact that one or two of the 
on the question of competition, because. Sir. the African population have to sulTcr, for the benefit 

standards have certain minima that one of the great majority, 
cannot go below and 1 am perfectly .certain, Member shakes his head and shakes
Sir. nnself that our local authorillcs arc genuinely ,j,is argument has been going on for
concerned with the health of the population, icn years, and he will shake his head one way 
It is no use allowing all itinerants to head the other! But there is
h.iwk whatever they want to hawk. ,he fact; and my opinion is backed up by sani-

Sir one mailer that I would particularly like lary impeetora. by medical ollicera of by
lu aiV the MiniJler or Government Ecncrally to everybody who knows anyihing at an aMoi
renlv to and that is the question of Kibera. It hypene, and it |ust cannot 
veems to be very inconclusive as to whether on having these people cooktns 5;^. i*}*';
Kihcra is now^ a responsibility of the County menis and on bare '
Council-or whether it is a responsibility of the that it is tnsanilary and 
s-.irobi City Council. This is a: very old and ptpulalion.. Ihc very lew most sulTer for ihe
unresolved problem, which has been dragsine advantage of the many
,m for many, many years. On necasions we have
ll,ought that a solution was emerging and 1 .. Sneaker. I wotild like
would. Sir. like to hear from Goverumenl what Mr. ' "\y’'i;',''„'^,™ ii,inBS. partteu-
progress, if any, they are making ttt the solun.n ^ ,h„ have been dune
of that problem. „( Mrie.ink 1

1 beg to support. Sir. 5„mc of the things whiA has'c been
Captain Hamley: Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir. it d„„c for them but the 

may ease the mind of the Member for Nairobi jone for them. There are . "'j
\tca it I tell him that in Momb,asa we are fare work, all these Ihmgs are done^r ljicm ^
earrsing out a sewage scheme in the Old Town ,hat is why 1 feel that""mTSLf soiLbody 
.™.y .he sanitary buckets m the ffuro-

The other point I would take up is this ques- Mo^w 'h,om'in1iledMem£r'for'’Mombasa. which

locations in Nairobi? Under the Nairobi Ctly 
Captain Hamley: Whal? I am afraid I did nol If the Mombasa Municipality does not

hc.ir. The other point 1 must take up is the ,hc ,|,,ngs the Africans do-unhygicmc things
question of Ihe hawkera. The African .Members meal on the bare ground, which
and myself will never sec eye to eye O" healthy as Ihe fire can aelually
1 did ten or twelve years on the Municipal Board ,he Bahali location of
of Mombasa and this particular item. I ihink, ,hc same Cily Council, there arc
came up in a commiliec of which I ,h,cc African families living in >h'
chairman. Now I can assure the hon. Memtar. ^ 3„d
Sir, that there was never any question of competi- ,hat is under discussion Sir. 1 feel some-
lion between the shops and other traders enter- Africans should be left lo fend for
ing into this, it was purely a mailer I'yEtenc. „htch is more
and I went myself and saw these d“r old i„ Mombasa they have been trying to
ladies-and I am very sorry for them, the) arc > ,„^„ing meat, perhaps >"d '
very nice old ladies-but they were cooking bits ^^j^'^hich is roasted at least in "t' 
of meat on the bare ground— „ m„u in the open and they ca i . I uo

An Hon. Member: Interieelion. "□ nJ,v'olhe'’r”ar'l'of K^Iiya. so i^rsonally I would
H.C D.pu« Speaker (Mr. Conroy,: Order, supper, .he Member for Naircht^Arca who Ue_

"Sw.™
is completely insanitary to ‘"wS sympathetio with the other aspects of life, the
^»■3y. And what is the object ontoppmg them? »>nipa

l.Mr. .Mbujal
and alvo conditions that will enable ,us 

t.» dc.nl Hith epidemics and that sort of thing, 
hut I am s:»>mg that the point to uhich we arc 

■ going is tomplcif!> unrealistic and is not entirely 
based on those sl.nndards stf practice sshich vse 
sUc. bcing.aikcd.iQ eoiuidcr. andJ say that there 
i$ .n ch.ince here for the City Council, if the 
Mimsicr v»ilt ii'c his influence, to reconsider the 
nutter.

Sir, I wi)u!d also like to mcnlum today sshat 1 
consiilcr to be a very ncgaiisc attitude on the part 
of the City Council and some of the municipal 
Ci'uncih. ;ijid that is Ihcir .altitude in matters of 
empis'sinent and their stall relations. The Cily 
Council, it wtuild appc.ir. despite the Lidbury 
RephUt and recommendations, has neser moved 
av\.iy fiom r.aciai terms of employment and terms 
of sersicc. They still cLissify their sialt as Afric.an. 
.Asi.ui. European. The European at the top. the 
Asian in the middle and the African at the bot
tom. I am nol going lo be held into confusion 
or accept iliis smoke-screen by the City Council 
of saying. '•Wc'havc so many categories in our 
scales from I to 24 or whatever it is”, if, in fact, 
all the Europeans find their way to the top of that 
scale, all the Asians somehow by coincidence find 
their was in the middle of the scale, and all the 
.Africiins, whalcscr their qualificalivuts. wh.itcvcr 
their experience find their way to the bottom. 
Now there is something wrong, and I would like 
ilie Minihicr lk» take it tipoii himself because 
bodies like these are public bodies, and they should 
be responsive to such Government policies and 
progr.ammcs as arc introduced from lime to lime. 
1 would like the Minister to take it upon him
self to bring such influence to bear upsm the 
Cily Council and other urban local councils, that 
ihcj,' must mosc away from this idea of racial 
terms of employment and give every person a 
cluincc, according to his qualifications and his 
experience. Now. Sir we have, in this particular 
respect, a siiiuitior for example, in the Cily 
Council, where >ou have an African who was 
emploxcd ntany scars ago. I think over ten years 
ago. as an assist.int .African affairs ofliccr, and 
wh.alevcr changes take place in the City Coitncil 
he remains assistant. When new people 
ployed they become deputy, and then they rise up 
and become something else, but this man. when 
there is a rcorganiration in the department, when 
there are changes in the structure of the 
he is alwaj^ assistant. Now. 1 do not know that 
this nun was born to be an assistant, and 1 
do not know that this man is completely incap- 

^ihlc of rising. 1 do imtlnow that this man. despite 
his experience of 15 or 2*0 years in the .City 
Council, has not even been able lo win their 
confidence, just a little bit of confidence, so that 
he could become a deputy something.

i- ;■

health

[

n; i-
t

this
And this all arises from this particular false 

concept that s.alarics and conditipns of employ- 
mcni will be based on race rather than on ability, 
educalioni and experience. Somebody has to do 
something about this and inasmuch as the City 
Council has at present constituted is impervious 
to oC' picas and representations. I think the 
Government should take it upon itself to do 
something and do it real fast.

1 would like, when the Minister replies also 
to icir us something about the position now of 
Ic.iscs for African plotowncrs in the N.iirobi 
City area and what position he has reached in 
enabling them to be able to get loans for their 
business or loans for small buildings in the 
Cily Council areas.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to support.
Mr. Bompas: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I would 

be doing less than justice if I did not thank 
ihc-'hpn. Member for Nairobi Area for giving 
us quite a refreshing speech this afternoon. 1 feel 
quite cheered up; I think we have had quite i 
jovial occasion.

I do nol know the unfortundle gentleman in 
the Nairobi City Council who is predestined lo 
be an assistant all hts life. I sympathize with 
him, but one must remember, as in the army, 
you sometimes find a man who is an excellent 
corporal but he is never capable really of becom
ing a sergeant, he gravitates between lance- 
corporal and corporal, but you do not MCk him. 
Sir. for being a corpora! and say you must only 
have corporals who arc capable of rising to be 
a general in due course.

Sir. I am sorry the hon. Member did not 
either hear or read the speech which I made in 
this House under the Commerce and Industry 
Vote.. because I did discuss this question of

Sir. I beg’to support

iiii i'.ti
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ii 4 ii!
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Mr. Mboyn: Interjection f
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as to what plans he has, beause 3 am: sue I 
raised this matter with hun mm* '^Obum rear orIMr. Malrl

cciMKimii: foihI «i 
people ij» N,iiri>h 
u^ use his inOucni 
people to d.» sm 
I'csulc the ro.iil t 

cd Mctnhct 
lugicnic'thing. 1

llic nlhcr ihing is ihc queslion ot .builjinn 
e have heard in answer In a queslioa hoe 
Minister of the Government saving that the 

Africans did not seem to want to'build hoiK, 
mclhing to that clfecl. There arc two factors 
is money. If these Africans have not joi 

enough money to put up wonderful houses. I am 
sure the town planning people .and the Ministn 
of Works, together with the .Africans, could tit 
down .and devise a cheaper kind of house which 
the African can hiiild so that he lives in a cleaner 
house but not so expensive. It is the n 
cully. So 1 would like to se 
ssay of planning, simpler, houses which d

uch but which could be lived in and 
I obtain titl 
In the t

pir. Mate]
Ihe second point 

Minister has through the P 
through the district « 

for Nairobi Ar 
the .Minister know 
for an Afric;

I district com

the veto powxrs that the
ncial Commis- two ago

the economic wcif.ire of the 
Isl ask the Minister 

.c to m.ikc it possible for these 
all businesses by the road or 

continue. When the hon. 
fi.r Mornb.isa i.ilks about the 
uJd ask him whether he has 

se in Hih.iti location 
wani. to see the kind 
tons uliich the .Afri- 

Id rather the M 
Mcml'cr for Nairobi Area and 
nimilcd Member for Mombasa.

!
The next quest 

the African district esadnefl 
•-in piping some water

d l-arc area of N 
area where they arr fnm? ro= gnr* 

it has plenty of rain. The srsr ts alsi> 
go! a ran sSiaEr* on. one 
,ide of N

ar Health and %'ircux distrirt 
Id get money or rsiK a atsir ri» put in 

man beings, human ^nsKungiiun. I 
Jr: member for 

looking afier Afrjcna'ics^ becuiic 
ter, they otmuc »33ih- even 

livers israr iisrr and we

we would lis jafitmcr— 
would 'iiir assistance 
m m Kjanjai.

Division,

mmissio 
I slid mention it.

I times how 
district council to

»r hon. Member 
but I am sur

I !■

N Muthara an 
next to the 

‘f’ lea because
:r as a eh;to ha

but he is also a district commissioner
to the majority dccisioij of the 

of course, by the time the hlinislcr 
inister for I.oc.il C

!if I AfrisMii I
ir OLiLi or Kariaki 
if londitions. the ti 

So I w

)r 1’ available. We hav 
side, the western 
Minister f

extra p^’wers to 
council. Then, 
gets it. the M 
vihole matter 
tliese things to

oners arc people with extra powers we 
lies to grow and be able to 

own ofTiccrs becoming higher , ir 
n African district council secretary 
trict council treasurer, 

ncil stalT, senior stall wh 
compeicnt men who c 
be done. After all. when

If tile
lovernment. the 
We would like 

the district

can !i 
the advice of the 
not th.it of_thc Ni

ter took dim- has gone wrong 
be more direct and

illi 'ther Ifor hwal•cs not II be joining^ sure hSir, the Africans 1
Id like to be dirccll 

all.virs of th.it particular arc; 
to have 11

iwtg in the ty council 
associated with the 
They do not want 

Ulcers

comnii
people 
they h; 
.and t ;

Hild like these bod 
t with thei 
nk. to have

to those p.irlicu[ar plou 
ms. especially in rural areas, 
vvcrnrncni put more thought 

nto this kind of thing they would find that the 
..icans arc only too ready to c 

mproving their standards. After

lb.a-
without 

...king. There 
African some

they g
if G.lied African wclf 

Atployed either by th stanciAfri*pality or'bv .1 
change of name from 
nicer to a saci.il wcl- 
arc working iow;irds 

Today the Ministry for 
Iven abolished bv this 

ter follow 
uemling to the county 

am an African— 
not w.im people doing things for uv This is 
light Hung, maybe, but the point is why do 

And these other ioca- 
-and inig'ii 1 be allowed to 
nt people doing things for us. 

dispensary, a sport.s Held 
but the idea of 

puts our whole human 
10 claims

ght to
see what it is required 
I you Lake education, 

have got many educated Africans. If they 
as educated as the particular^ district corn* 

we mav have their opinion
tc.ad of having the district 

11 the lime putting bis veto powers 
ovincial Commissioner, we would 

It of the African dis- 
iwn olTiccrs and giving 
1 Hill greater status to

\frIt reryDeputy Spc.ikcr, that bntspv se ar
■ T »scid: Hies tn

districtperate m 
IL in the 

II them today, 
me are

MKing .in Af 111. important question and that H ____ ^
Minister to tell me what the.TK-ssmTOiabTcsir^a 

iicfc S=s. rated so
Afrf, J1 Afli di. :as. or reserves as u
Africans di 
decent hi 
towns

n Ki!egr.U put up their own hous 
s. but because of the dilhculiics in 

getting the materials, they need to be 
hat an

uncilan Afi 
much money 
their childrci 
for Local G 
that money

district .
,■ for higher or ovrres^ admanon for 

re told -tbn-. die Arinwter 
ment has faid ttir* cmnot use 

ovcTHras

Af AlTairs 1; 
nt- Why docs not the Min onCi :ri d the

thi he expo
nicer in Nairobi says or the p! 
1 get co-opcralion to sludv th 
nd I am sure the .M 
ould be dbing the

going into this probl 
going into this problem.

iti'dpie 01 rdinc t sidcred as,any, so i 
commissioner : 
through the I’ 
like to see the advancem 

1 through their
ilie Alrican District Coun , , , ,
be able to decide once and for all and 1 tccl 
also when it comes to the question 

n African are

ciK that w \ffic.uis*-| for education. 'Hir 
uid 10 0 .».Jcnt “Ye. Y.-tt(aT 
qoaliricd'' by aucllnj his Ibc

di.lrici council « > the
monev onJ then we ore loU tfctr-wr orict no, 
me Ihnl money for thn r.tr;«-<= ‘1
voted ind «t .wide for .«n=Tt =aionim iml 
then we are told that the 
Government vaja we caimrn

-I—s
quicUy » snwiHfeL parti*

nhig olliec. but 
particular area 

ter for Local Govemment 
rdinary African a tot of 

his .Miniary

ill ti h
I Afr 1t thet AfncWe Afrli good I

ly th n
of other com* 
a. we should

II be a school 
re alb very good thing 

somebody doing it for 
dignity below th.it of the other person wh 
to know better, and 1 feel, right down the lin 
the African wants to be independent, doing it 
himself and .not things being done for hmi. And 
I would .nk the .Minister that he makes ;i rccont- 
mendation to the county councils with relation to

1 , 1^' “ "f H"'’! rarticukir council
mev Tt’Sclhcr with lhalthey want to feel lhal they hclone Ihcrc

Sir. the Mi ter talked about impro 
the progress of the African district cc 
quoted examples of Afrlc

thkh us in munitics living in
trv to'integrate so that m an area the A 
should not be cut out, or the Luropeans and 

10 CO ihrough Ihe district commissioner to 
the African dislricl council when they 

d trading matters, they have 
d. why not go ahead and integrate

ils. H< IS
chairmen here and 

here. We arc glad that this is happening at last h:
The MinUier for Local Govcmmcnl and Ijicds 

(Mr. Havelock): Mcni next?
)me U

come for licences 
got to go r 
the whole thing

Minister for Education 
would like it solved as 
ciilar!

Ihfr.^Mate: No. I am 
am talking about Afi 

general. I ai 
would like to

t talking about Mcru, 
m dislricl councils in 

coming to Merit soon. Eut wt 
e this accelerated so that net only 
I example from North Nyanza or 

lich;iko5 or that Kiambu has this, but 
t Interested in what has happened 
they want to see it

Mcru.
Now- Sir I come to Mcru question as 1 am Sir, coming to land. I hive

i'cetridt)- "town, i^u'ivJ' thc ut ' Has'Jhf MWdc,

oncy and cjpetts m order is SdBcsl about
clcclricilv in Mcru town. It has grown co""**"- to Sacctalkcd
ablv, we have more than three schools there, bts much m .eha-FsSSSHkII Sft. —"——
faciUtics. 1 would like an answer from him later

I
1 ]■can

people arc 
in .M.achak 
areas too. they arc too parochial. People 
people in Mcru. people in Kwale, they : 
much interested 
elscwhc

litis brings me to the plan 
d the r 

n sure the Mitiisi
. . S «f ‘
Js in towns like Nanyuki, I 
IV .aw.arc of the kind of roads 

. m ih.it pan of the town known as

&'Sfti;^,r'
Ihe African l.as in those l

s. thhou S ththeir own 
in Embu.h
re not so

what things are happening 
they want to see what is happening in 
arca._ .So I would like the Minister to 

accelerate this idea. Of course, 1 anb not saying 
that he should hand over power like ih.it. and 
the thing go wrong tomorrow. All I am saying 
that there arc plenty of Africa 
can do these jobs 
them, the word is i 
do get frustrated.

there, what security 
ts. they should have 

'■ belong and 
n Kenya and 

lake this matter seri- 
postponing a problem that 

nd that must be pm right one day, 
s soon as possible. I would ask the 

s particular aspect of il.

t
boutthi !,till that ihcy k 

cs to iivmv
that IIthat appi 

I would ask the M 
dusly bcciusc it 
is well know

other t 
ter t

ii: Hors who i
r and the delay is frustrating 

ot very popular here but they
q

Minister to look do Ui

/
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- , Prisons, who icU us exactly what happens in
vi mbcrs and the other potitidana ouuidc and the army. It is they who tell lu: ''Look here, 
r^ s, ”his- th“« For we have got qualffied 1 wa, never rromoted bceause ot thia and the 

D Kiar is not a ComminUt-and I other." They got medals in Burma the Middle 
nnot°b^ ronvinced that when we talk about the East and all over the place. When they go over-

‘,f Sn S land being disputed under this seas who ecimplams?’But as fat as soldiers are
r irrnmen s o are searing away any capital, concerned, if they are happy to rematn down 
Vr 1 rse who ™t to ins^t-for exampli. as there-wliieh I know they are not-it i, all right 
.y.J th I _ helping to- put up We are talking about olTiec workers, qualilicd

het r'y ^e ma Thle^a"fe concerned'; "''o arc Wpposed todenuin a. assistatm
war very pleased when they came-right to i'"'' ''

Sleru and they had lunch with these ordinary give an example. I know a certain

Ite'v vhoSd go away and must not bring this the Mini.ler for Local Ciivcmmcnt and Lands
cipilal here They should come and be advised (Mr. Havelock): On a point of order. Mr. Dep ) 
in The'bush here. We arc quite happy to discuss Speaker. I do not, think this is anything to 
n. Some of us have travelled a little in this qiy Ministry at all.
woild but because we arc taken simply.. . that is 
«hy in Kenya wc shall always, have ^this that 
I call a political background to the land problem 
which ouf Government shies away 
ihe Minister is going to realize that we sh.all not 
nop ihc question until the necessary reforms have 
been accepted.

An Mon. Mcmlicr: Well done!
Mr. Mnic: I hope well done. Now. Mr. Dcput> Africanization 

Speaker, there is another problem that I tcci should lake us more seriously 
the Minister for Local Government should look Conroyl: Oreer
into.-To quote “no'*’" order' General queslions. of course, shoo d
some lime ago, he said:"Why should I become o dn^^^ Secretary's \ole. If
a .Minister when I cannot ..oo ^rc raising il as a general question
olTieerT' Today we have got Afncan ^ ( j„ b„t if you are raising it as a spee nc
Why the delay in the "^^of Go e™- ,,, order.

»w.~™srcr5r:''i 
“f" “

all right, but m the ^nishing my speech
On the question of town 

«.y. would like to sec the town planning ircaicu

r„ow;U"c!innoTmorKaIiako?'trlwhere^it

..... . pifsSBtiS:
of an assistant so-and-so and leUs “I ,„gr,her with the cheaper *meTo help
in Ihe army. We have got » "“/tn^e Iha. Ihe Minister for Hooung can be able to help
gcants now at home m the Ken)^ P '

Speaker, very seriowly, is for the Minis,e, fo, 
Unds to use his mnucnce with the Minister 
Agriculture to advance this so-calicd ^ 
plan to sec that the problem 
settled areas you will

(Mr. .Male]
Speaking as an African, the question of land 

is .m inescapable question, 'Ihe African people 
who live in. congested areas would like to feel 
that they can get land where they can live with 
case, where they can live more freely. The second 
.roiiil, those Africans who live in the various 
lands. \.irioiis Government land, or the settled 
.ircas wiilumt security, they have no right to 
own a piekC of' land, would like to have some 
sccuriiy, At Ihc same time, the .Minister should 
give us an answer to all these poinls that have 
been pul to Government all these years on the 
ijuesiion of land by the'various tribes, groups 
and ev era IsMy. The problem cannot be shelved 
for ever. To give an c.xaniple, the Mcru people 
h,ne a claim to some land bclwcen the 
rivers. West and luist Luguthu. which svas ceded 
or given away by a simple administrative mis- 
fakc. There is ihc que.stion of land in*Upper 
thuk.i. Mr, ncpuiy Spe.akcr. I feel it is iinpor- 
tani to uiulcrsiand the African is not. mad. Wc 
arc not going to cut down all the forest on 
Mount Kenya. Wc .are not going to pull down 
the various things or pull down this building 
here. We are not saying pull down the collec, wc 
are not sajmg destroy what has been done dur* 
mg the -development of the country, but nobody 
can convince me that all this land, for example, 
in my consiilucncy is being properly used just 
because somebody has a title to it given bv this 
particular Government here, or the particular 
Gtucrnmcni of the day. whether it \v.is in l‘XK5 
or when, which ought to see the need for these 
reforms, people need places to live, places to 
farm and instead of having this plan of <iO-.icrc 
plots they should look into the whole question 
I c.nll the ;0-acrc idea a very good approach 
a very pod beginning, but why not deal with 
the whole problem? Wc have got areas X)f jungle 
here which arc very thinly popuLated ' 
gol cniply 1.11,J, In Ihc Ccnlral Provimi
rnS ''"•''“‘<'"8 Me™. Thix can goturlhcr Ihan ihc <0-.xcrc idea, WTiat can Ihe 
ordinary ni.in do? Thai is why wc have to have 
a llioroiigh study with regard to ihe qucslion 
of land and so-called liilc. if ihe liile means 
lhat yon have gol 100.000 acres which you arc 
nol even farming and you have gol a niece of 
ra^r aboul il, cannol we gel so m.anT acres
?riel,T«T‘’'l,'’Tr c >!«■incls? Wc should be ashamed lo slop Ihc neces
sary, sensible reform, in these acrev

whTTa'v,''mT. """ ''W':''" Polilicianwho says ihal we musl undo ihc roads in Kenvn
r/ “"‘O’ ''■rvhing ihal h,a, beei do^cTn 

’dmTrn “> It" same
A!l,n“,“'p" of Afri-

50-acre
»s greater. In the

Ihal he has no right lo "vroiiXs “od$™ 
land-mslcad he lives as a foreigner.',, sqiuncr 
someone temporary, f do nol warn lo eo inio' 
history here; who did that, who did this I am 
sure we sill mean to. live together, but these 
obvious problems must be solved in a simnle 
straightforward way and. wc arc speaking aj 
Afncan politicians. Mr. Deputy Speaker; if ram 
to be told lhat you get so many acres, which 
means modifying the title of the particular man’s 
land by having it sliced because some li.is to be 
taken away and be asked to say that 1 do not 
see the need of the Africans for this kind so that 
capita! may come into Kenya sorrv I cannot 
I differ very categorically from the Minister for 
Finance and Development when he tells me. "Do 
not mention titles, let them stay as ibcv are. 
everybody congested, with squatters in the .Euro- 
pcan areas, nothing changed and the money will 
come." Into whose pocket?

two
!ilions------

The Deputy Speaker (Mr, ^nroyI: I >"'‘1''';";^ 
that there should be 

Mfoistry and in all otherMr. Mate to be saying 
promotions in your I 
Ministries.

Mr. ^tatcJ Thank pu. Mr 
■ST,iinr.irUSmTi^Tlmr^I^nj-Hng

A. man with so many acres may be given a 
loan by this Government or by somebody else 
because he is supposed to have so many acres 
up is a rich man. Now. that money goes into 
his pocket.-The Kenya total income is IncreaseJ. 
but the ordimiry ni.in has nothing. He should 
have iwo or three to farm and get something 
to cat. Sir. I feel that is where wc African 
politicians stand. Wc arc not trying to destroy the 
gop things that have been done, but 
saying that wc have a problem here. Our Govern, 
mcni has realized it; they are very shy to go 
ahead; they should gel moving quicker and we 
shall be with them. But wc cannot promise that 
an African Govcmmcni i will shut their eyes 

.iQ-4hc problem. We are going to accelerate iL 
If I ^evv any economics—wc have been tutored 
here by the Minister for Finance about eco
nomics—the thing that matters is not only pro
duction but even distribution, and if it should be 
accessary one day to modify the Government 
policies of this country so that distribution fils 
into a particular scheme that is sensible wc are 
going to do it because so many systems c.xist. 
In Britain today and a little earlier there was 
the so-called Welfare Stale set-up. a kind of 
half and half, a blend of old practices and 
new practices. Kenya must come to lhat stage, 
not only as far as production is concerned, but 
also distribution, salaries, wages, even how much 
space one ps for building a house. We are going 
to face this problem, and for those who say 
lhat because wc say there is a problem here wc 
are scaring away capital, sorry, but they should 
come and meet all the !4 African Elected

epuly Speaker, 
inistcr of mis-

wc are

;Sv'c have
not

more

colour in Ihc lop sector. I would li^ o see 
the Atricaniralion Ihal xvas menlioncd m ine 
London Conference npphed lo the 
Local Govcmmcni. The Minister can remain 
wh,xt he is, but whatever was ^
Africaniralion I would Ukc lo see more black

;(

I
esc must 

"■ant to Say. Mr. Deputy I
IX... ....

/
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IIh:? i(.Mipr.irt. ^V'l'ni of allocation. Thi» ua, vm-hpTlv

tested by the municipalities, by the CDUnt es to 
t come “e'l”','; <" ">= upshot the

from the l.isl ,|V.,kcr ami li.irJIy knosv uhcre a, !" "tc Association of LocS
not envy the .Slinislee his task of ^i!'^ '"S ftitet the Minister's

h.'.oi; to reply. | rt.ifht pethaps Iiossever relieve " "““W >* ^
Imn of tcplsins to one or loo of the prtints raised L ' ® Minister s inlenuS
b.i the hon. Member tiho li.is just sat dmsn m regard to going ahead with this or not and

■ M. th.,t it was rather entertaining that he made 
\v.nilJ not li.i\c “Logah/ation*’ but insiMcd on 
n.i'int- ••Africanization”; but he wanted to be 
'inctly non-racial and have 
oHigcrv instead of “African AITairv 
An>\sa). 1 quite agree with him

left these women to cook them at home or under 
the trees as they have been doing all these year*.

Captain llanilcy: llntcrjection.)
coTs"ome‘’Yndic*^U?n as to the extent to which 
[h.se moneys arc in fact meeting the needs of 

:.i\ authorities.
Mr Deputy .Speaker. I beg to support, ;
M,'. Kliamlsi; Mr. Deputy .Speaker. Sit, 1 would 

1 , like to K- very biict in Ihts debate. 1 would 
first of all to touch upon the ipiestion of 

-s trading and the by-laws sshieh arc being 
moited bv Ibc local authorities to this, type of 

1 do not want. Mr. Deputy Speaker, to 
.,..,1 the artumcnls that have been repeated m 
is House bv mv colleague, theMerober dor 

bi Atea.'but'l would like to add new things 
st ask a few questions.

i
kn !. Mr. Khamisi: It is more unhealthy. Now. Sir. 

when these canteens have been built the tnunici* 
palitv goes and chirgcs very high rents to the 

1 who sell food in there. The 
high that in some of these c.intccni 

ailord to pay the rent, 
at the end of the month 

>u see. the business 
profit of. uy Sh. I 

w]u:h is not sufficient to pay

CDQ( imnindi'f Gcord: Mr. Ocputv .Speaker. 1 feci 
st.iegcred by the torrent which h people, the women

!i rents arc I:i;irt. I d the women cannot esen 
They have to nm aw.iy 
because they cannot pay. ^ 
that they'do brings theni a 

a day ...........

pei

ir.idi
It

Sh 32 per month, being tiic rent of these canteens.
Now. Sir, 1 feel, that the lime has come when 

I tiar. nro nlacc I would like to say that these these standardN whi.'h are dcm.indcd by the local

rerhipv the Minivtcr tor l-Oeul Govemmm wtl vutruund-
th’tt-ctin be^eneotSed in'u In sitting "gv in

= SSS~=-“=
;;:run? ^ :^d S;:tr:f "LS, danger there, has no n,caning wbatvoevet. ^
Wliul is the health danger in .v man selling nis - .-„ming lu the. qucsliotV-at ll
c.t.hcw nuts propctl) dried under a mango tree. i,v
Inete is no danger llieto at .til. yet the losa ,hc s.de of native liquor..! feel that tha
authotilics arc very patliciilar in Irving to rcsltiet .bould be
this type of commerce. I think they are quite . abolished. If the local aiithoriliM want a 
urong. And going on from there, there arc ve^ monopoly to sell native liquor. 
luanw articles which are edible which could east y sell European liquor \Vliy a«
be sSd in the streets without any danger at a^ p.ap|. „ho pay my Wgh l eenee f
Dining ray recent visit to London I vist cd one ..Ums „„|y E“ro|wan liquor and
If L areas where tite Europeans are sell.ng tht Ac "attve iquor. which ..
ispe of foods'.ull in the back streets and the „( ,hcy like and " "'^^bve
n^lcipalilics arc not inlerfcring wilh them at all. jturopcan liquor. allogelhcrIS Si -SrrssEiKhSss i'srsr'ssSKsisi!
peibaps are to try and make these I^^'c 
and poorer, pirlieularly Ihts type of f<opIc who 
ciimoi get any other employment any

Now, Sir. the local authorities are very fond of

SiS r ;;s '5,,s '«
Nr!" wodd 'v:U to'°!cc’ Ih! hon. Mr- rVdrink'lhi! type’ of in-
^Imr^rrio^^irnrornr a''':-!he^^ rosttiyg-hquo^ La no. the ioea. authorities 

wofTwn are cooking ihcmscivcs

111
N.iin

I .'•'Tra '“'r®' '■"I'll gianu,I fcsl that the mailer of principle here of makini 
llicse ciils IS even more oiilslanding. In the Muni 
vipa i.ics Ordinance. Notice No. 37 of I9S9

Mr. .Mater On a point of esplan.„ion, ,Mr, h ' ‘Id"
Dcpiils .Spc.iKcr. I did not sav I wanted soei il IL'i ? Supple,
welfare workers, I simpiv said that only the i„ o!,' '’C approved by the Minister
names h.ave.K-cn chanced 10 that. I did nnt'sil I nnfm ' "il'i ’ f"'' Pturaoiing aod
"anted then., I said the names aa- ch.ui^J ' 1 Z'.rT, ‘^ . nuinkipjl los.a| auihorilv. The uucsiinn anu**
poinT'duM Member's j’.''-, 'hat if the .Minister docs in fact approve
he won L 11 'i !“ • ' Aink hsliniales by a local iiulhorily in which Govera-
milhof lit -im o ’ f !' ';aPn>' hnoss that local "'em s eonltibulion is actually less than .'0 pet
liiliiinc ov! I th- his siiggcstion and cent, whclher he is not in fact breaking the law
■>drang user to this .ernunnlugy. Ve mtisl. of cuiirse. recognire that these cut, had

•Mtollier point i|,a| he made was that the ,.\rri. "'■' •ci hut cimiiig slamioty grams is a very
cane, pariiciil.iily die ..\rricm,c in d.ingcroiis piinciple because die question arises as
Ibiw di !'"“! ""'f'’"' '"'f' hm .’f ever, they are going to he restored,
miy did nut like liaviiig 11 thrust „n them from """ fed tlial some indication of
and 1 11!,?', "f"'" i' very proper spirit .h-’I'c)' "onid be encouraging to local aulhorilies.
?mhi riii?? r"'’"'’' "l^"'"cc that local "" ' 'vvl, of ihesc arbilrary cuts as opposed to
ihev ! O I "hvAus and do all Planned change in the linancial system are.
o Ac active participation Aal they have a very uneven cirec. no
con?™!!.! '■‘‘"'''■''''V'A the “'Ifcf'A lueal aulhorilies. and panly that the
on nti nily centres and elsesshere. "hole of the forward planning of the aulhorily

He then went on. Sir, to refer to overcrowdlne " 'C'''.' ""Aotilies who have had dimcully 
in 1 airobi City. Now. Sir. ssc have this question "P 'heir plans may find themselves in
""f -V^ M'cr year, and hon .\lc?„>e°r? 'cry d.mcul, cirenmslanees, !
go up thc"'Kup?! erms'd'iLAc houses Sir. before 1 leave that, I would be interested 
impossible '!ask either ^f ,r c '■' ” " P'’-'V“lly' “ Know.whal arrangements will be made for the
City Council to ke?p ?vc! „i?h h-, ^ Council, when it becomes .
The only answer to overlrm?dine *',"JA Authority, in the matter of grants, in view
Tropic ciui by pavv fuvs and I fJl general freeze on public health grant!,

a thing ih.u the hon,Member would likV to i, sure—at least, I am not sure.
^ I Mivpcct-that the Minister in his reply wfll

Now. Sir. there ir,. •„ • . V t*
which arc of treat i .kn,-w.r ni.ittcrs 'ovisory Committee.” I can only say again that
^'bich 1 want to lonehthe local authorities in submitting 
been .aired quite lot «n these things is not helping to solve
boihhavca vet^iiea these problems.
lies in the setded'areas, I he fi?s"l ?! .h!"eu"l“in''?h’ ,s "Jnclusion, Sir. I would like 10 congratulate 
traffic licence revenues and the second i” l!l' Minister on the success of his local loans 

second IS the scheme and to ask him if in his reply he could

si 1.

.Social Welfare* 
----- officers ii

1C'
cul.

bin this food, say.
Let them ,1>

!> i !

Ithe monopoly 
:al authorities

I

:s

terms.
Captain Hamlcy And who gets the profit? 

Well, the African people get the 't
Mr. Kbamhl

if

compete. If
i

Sn jt" hi-. Sir, coming to vhc

potrid^i and beans than if the mun.eipaitty had t

of <lis-

,1

i i

*ni
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Tt i« true Jhal if Mr. Smilh wants to come standard of hygiene in such nutters as food.

' I live In Pumwani he can obtain permission accommodation, etc,. I think our budding slan-
''!li isuallv It is granted. But the fact is th.it the dards arc rather too high to the extent of limit-
riavs is still there and I think we should try ing the accommiKiaium, we can provide for our 

i-Krt 'Yuav from the question of J'cstricting population here.
■.fkn-cs tci Mtlicular communities. I have siven Now, Sir. 1 would like Ihe Mimslcr to intorm 

[b -evimrle S Nairobi because I know that in me as to what the position is regarding the shoiv 
^ cannot remember exactly when. I sat ping facilities in Ofata and in Mix”'N*.'™'”;

- ,l,r rilv Council and I did take this up and I raised this question some time ago. I think it was
11,c Council after considering it for quite a long last year, although I
uue found that there were some snags tf that think I pointed out '

reoiielion were removed, but I think It was agreed plcled. 1 believe, in ID.'S. and. Mr. Uepup
,h I i was not difficult or impossible to sec a Speaker. .Sir. up until now no

of it and I sincctclv hope that the faeililics have been provided, and that, Sr,
will give thought to this idea, because 1 think, is one of the points that I believe
is useless in lalk of racial understanding aulhorilies should feel ^ very imwh

r* ''''t"w:ii:;s'’:"ui“Sior\sr;ra ir-,S‘ii:q-;;^‘«y;h:re. of,fa
allowed in , Aster w. . a^-y Ar.jC to ^e

our mun.cipalHics and towns. approximately 20.000- to 25.0^opl5 today.
Ur other point. Sir. is the standard of health. as I say. no projK-r shoppuig^faalmcs. Ihe

S r r would like to dilTcr here with what quite „ji,ion is very serious. . ,
‘..'number of hon. Members have said, but I do pining the .'"“‘.e'','“'"t pc 
m.l believe that in our towns and cities and j_,.^ij,„ s^.^, „nt, I raised Ihe "
municipalities we can afford to drop the standard ^^sfees of “fSaniMhon and raelh^s tarns
of hygiene. There are many reaons. I am n^at a central Government to serve our lorf
medical man but I can Ihtnk of one stralgh authorities, and I woidd ^e. Sir, very bnehyj^
away, and that is the congestion. If we ‘j‘> mention this so that [1’'^*'"“' f;
stick to a reasonable standard of hygiene I have ^^^je what opinion he has on to 
no doubt that it an epidemic occurred ” ''™“ i understand that to have a “f ^
c.isl more to control than perhaps ll would have j i„„ melhods leant is an ^

0 E; sti king to the high standard of hygiene. many ”eV“ ha e
I would- like to differ from what ,(„is ,eam That is why. W, l ni c

However. Sir. at Ihe same time “nto affto lo hayV«hc^”»n“'“^

qu«'tioTot Sing's"i!^”ardrthl"high bodding to .‘’eror'^nizaUon and
standards. 1 wnold like to give an cktopk of .„d more and
our cilv here and to quote Ofata as an "topic m^^^ ,„p„nsibiiities ate handed over to our liNal 
where you have a municipal Authorities one of the most imporunt ■'
Makadara. Now. it always beats the African ’“'rAtke sure that the money t^ey spend .s well 
tenants in Makadara with plots and houKS why ,pc„t but also ""'1^'"*
thev should be asked to build houses 10 that high ^ ^ ,bc nm' to"""'

Nairobi Munmpal. Couned more p^nieular case which I do not
‘ ‘ Aan. .0 quo°e in dentil I know to.

which went into the question of iVf™ 
1957. Their report which 1

Mombasa locau’onal councils lo have aulhurii. 
to deal with matccri which are not only pS 
African but all mallen which relate to peoole 
all races living in that particular location TW 
fore, the locational councils should be non-neiil 
and their decisions should be applicable to sH 
ihc people of all races in any particular loca. 
non. I hope. Sir, that in this respect the chair, 
manship of these locational councils should not 
be restricted to the chiefs of the locations. The* 
should be open to any member of the localioiiil 
council who should be able lo be cicticd the 
chairman of the councils and not as ii'ii n 
present in Mombasa where only the chief is the 
chairman and must always remain the chairtmn.

With these few words. Sir. I beg lo support 
Ihe Moiion.

Mrs. Hughes: aMr, Deputy Speaker, 1 only 
to ask one short question of the Minhicr. About 
18 months ago he set up a commiiicc of uhich 
I was a member to go into iht quMiion of 
posing a set of model building by-laws. We met 
once and a small committee of three, 1 think it 
was. was set up to draft these model by-laws. 
\N'pl!. Sir, since then we have hc.ird nothing 
funher about It and 1 would like lo ask the 
Minister what is the position because certainly 
the main committee has never received any report 
at all from this working committee. Sir. I do 
feel that It is a very urgent thing indeed. Finance 
is very, limited these days and as we have heard 
many .Members say in this present dcLutc, it is 
essential that we gel far more houses, far more 
shops and so on at very much cheaper and 
simpler ways of building. So we cannot brinf 
into practice modem methods of building while 
we still have the same by-laws in the various 
townships. I do suggest lo the Minister there is 
an urgent need for a modem set of permis
sive building by-laws.

Mr. Rubia: Sir, before I start I would like lo 
apologite to my hen. friend the Minister because 
I was not In when he was moving the Vole and 
I would like to apologize if I raise questions which 
he has already dealt with.

Now. Sir. I shall be very brief because I do 
not want to be, at one stage or another, accused 
of having taken up .a lot of the Council’s lime.

Sir. I always consider that one of our main 
problems in this country, and I think our main 
question. Is how can we black, white or yjllow 
live together harmoniously. Now, I would like to 
tackle this from Ihc local government level, and 
I would like to submit. Sir, that that is where 
we should have encouraged the sense of racial 
understanding. But I think. Sir, we have failed in 
that several municipalities have by-laws which 
prohibit one particular community living with

(.Mr. KhandxiJ
IkSTj! authorities themselves. I hope that if'1 am 
wrong the .Minister will correct me. After making 
enquiries 1 lind that Ihc local authorities have not 
started to build any dispensaries to cater for the 
people in the mainland areas of Mombasa. I have 
since I came into this House every yc.ar sug
gested and requested the Government to build 
dispensaries at Mrongwe and Kisauni .and Chan- 
g.-imwc. but up to now the dispensaries have 
not been put up. A very small di.spcnsary was 
built in the early years, in 1955 I understand, at 
.Mtongwe. but due lo the fact that this dispensary 
w.iv nut nIjIIcJ with the nccesury qualified stall 
to deal with the sick people and had no medicines 
at all. lo all the eases which c.imc there the 
dispenser used to say. “All right, you had better 
go to Makadara; vse have no medicines here. This 
is a serious case." to each ease so people lost 
faith in going to this place. Now, it is. tthink. the 
duly of the Minister to see that dispensaries arc 
eonstrucleJ and placed under the- control of 
experienced ljospii.il .assistants who will be able 
to treat thc-ordin.iry small diseases which would 
aviiid ilie necessity for people to go across Ihc 
ferry into .Monih.is.s Island when they have got 
'iniplc dise.xscs.

i
i:

want way 
Minister 
believe itcom

mam
{

Sir. coming now to the question of the surveys. 
Ihc Minister h.vs stated that his .Ministry has 
carried out surveys on certain pieces of land 
but tlui the owners have failed 
collect their title deeds. Well, I

to come and 
am quite sure 

ih.at the owners are as anxious as the Minister 
to collect their title deeds, but if the land which 
tlicy possess is worthless and the cost of the 
survey is loo grent.-then they cannot afford to 
pay. Most of these people, as I know, are poor 
people who are unable to raise the necessary 
funds to p.iy these heavy fees which his Ministry 
IS asking for. I would request him lo reduce them 
so that these poor people can be able lo come 
xnJ collKl ihcir liilc deeds. 1 think it i, time 
Ihal Oincrnnitnl should consider the silualion 
looking at the conditions of the people from 
whom they want to collect the

Now Sir, 1 would not like io.rcpc.at what 
my col eague has viid about the composition 
of the loca authorities m Momb.xs.a and there
fore 1 should say that the whole question of the 
composmon of the Municipal Council of Mom- 
kisn should be reviewed' 
conform with the dc 
House.

.

h'r^en'snld.’ tot n high standard is unreason
.iblc and so on.monev',

as soon as possible to 
dons reached at Lancaster

dismcts. tn the to»-ns-beeausc I understand that 
counctls, and I heltcve some of them are the

Standard when the -s'rr.srrSirsc —
in'ffie* 'h"‘‘"Sle

team . .
estates in Nairobi in

J /
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l.Mr. Huhh\

told niosi of ii is due to wastage of u-aiJ 
great overheads, supervision and the like It it 
true even on the lenani-purchasc scheine ih^ 

d estate will somehow or o her be '
Her local shall ue : •

iai the property is i
that the estate i 
will not warrant 
ofTicors that arc

The Mmbln (or Housing. Common Servlets, 
1 PrubatloQ and .Vppruved Schools (Mr. Anukniba). 
s Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 would just like to 

join in with the other hon. Members and thank 
and congratulate the Minister (or moving this 

her. for Mombasa ..Vote in such an able way-thar-wc hJvc Iwcn 
blc to follow cxacilv what is going on in his 

r. like to ansv. 
sed which I think d^

I Mr. .Muchura] . ^ _
*’ f the municipal estates, the Gty Cber of the City Council, made me. ther 

hocked because what were tI ledvt lonli t( over as tenant-purchaserto ’tak 
cd to being direct tenants.

th. led in some tnst, 
i unbelievable that such things 

Id h.ipjvn in the Nairobi City Council 
Id be even vvorsc

stalesport s was un
I'd. blc. It OPP'

Mv hon. friend .ihc .M , , .
mentioned the quc.slion of locaiiona 
hich the Minister talked about. I men 

glad he has taken 
bout it, but 1 think he means prob-

inspected by. 
’ " sure that

I K-1 Isoy, the principal to make 
n being misused, 
somehow kept cl 

miploying this large 
at present

Area haslib itics With having less lli try. I would, how 
few p»'ints th.u 
concern this .Minister and rather concer

Mi :r\bto makknowk-dg. r nd 1 'IoneJ this last ye 
oiiic action aL
blv also that he will take note when he.,comcs Ministry 

ng statutory powers to locational coun- 
the reserves and at ihe same time will do 

Ini he possibly can about these ward councils 
jnJ various other organizations we have in the 
municipal areas and urban areas For reasons 
which I advanced last lime they should be able 
to regulate and govern their own estates, what 
' ^ illcd, with some sialutor;

but that 
nibcr of

my1 beg n ipporc.
ployed t

nd. to collect.rents. lock the 
and do all they like. It will be the 
I suppose 
standards 
regulation

base.Mr. .Mudmra: Mr. Deputy Speak 
rce with my friend the M 
cav rcm.irk

-Sir. I must Pcopl 
ber for Nairobi 

bout the City Council. One 
hich he mcn- 
rns of service.

doors,
, . - -cspv’nsibnity.

of the tenant-purchasers to keep the 
s they ar ' • '

It£ of the boundary dcnuvrc.ition for 
sed by the .Member lor Kiambu 

and 1 would like to say that it 
dillicult question. .Many people should know that 

at the 
n area

The question 
Kibera was rai

1\f

good d oh tillreason
honed w.is the conditions and t 

ntioncd in the past i 
dcKites, the diilctcnccs that r 
health inspector
-vnd th

cryquircil by ihc health
I t is in the County Council 

I and, therefore
ilhiiri

Ni this question of rents, ll 
the Department of Social Services n 
was changed to the present 

this H

le whole of 
nd Housing 

me since the pres- 
•use to gel rid of the post of the 
-ican AfT.iir 
ncil iliai it woulj he 

hange that ollicc froi 
ice to the Departm. 

g. This quest

ted between 
ployed by the City Council 

jrnmait. It is 
irgumcnts used ,,

I is a f.ici that it ‘ ‘
ter did try his level best 
to Ivcar.

treat it
i withfii the City Council boundaries 

area. The adinii 
been by the County 
t lias been doing it 
issioncr. and until we

they may be Hut i
but in the .County C 
lion of KilH-ra lu'
"otincii. The Govern 
through the district ci:

d it to :
.-cpiabic to the local auth 

tliiiik Government will contii 
siblc for llul area, although it v 
in ihc County Council nrc.i. lie ate 
the proerc« that h.n bee 
dc.clopmcnt of Ihi 
Still going on. Som 
the. papers 
with me*. 1 
to break -a 
used to fo 
well in trying t 
hatitable—a place that w

that other people arc 
r shall continue lo n

ployJJ by the Gove 
ot repeat all the 
ic ca.se. but

ted ters.P'I will tti m1 wanted t 
f social wel- <■

u. I do not know whether what^ I 
Ik about is the sort of

dcr this \'ote; if not
i Health and Social Welfare

k on it I "ill brfng
icrcsitng to learn that 
ion of social welfare

ft AfrPl'itrl th .ll so they thought 
ry fair and 

the Citv African 
t of Social Scr- 
n of social scr- 

d probably is Mill con-
..........ccausc I see in the

istcr. whose Vote 
certain section of .Social 

Health h.as got some- 
but when the .Minister

in the City C 
proper to c 
AlT.iirs on

noniv high 1 the M mill it Id beh ih.ii standard thatIig some pi

Oh Ihc qucMi 
ilhin the Min

h r td. Ifur the Mmisir
nd if he docs not sp 

it up then, U Is most ini 
although nher 
under th

ity con 
itf to be respn of h g. which is also . vices .m

0. African hous- vices h
..arious fusing c
ycsicr- P-stinules that the M

i-purchasc discussing, has got .i
Id Welfare. The .M

thing about soci;

d H \oi
viers portfol 
K and niunic 

Ihe MiniMcr for Housi

1 d., I Think, ani- 
n the Government, b

it} ip.i!iii iked aboutc IS a seen 
.Ministry there 
speech of the Minisi

in
nadno* mcnliig did f.ir the

In ih.tt tl inilcrcst tt 1 ll ea. WcllSUsc ISifI imongvi the Afri 
iggest. and 1 lu 
? should he an o 
.umicip.il housin

B in Nairobi. 1 
ggcsied this before, 
aide concerning the

ncil houses about th
lie icniii.nurcl,” '’’"“'J ‘-“ual Government anil Lands, No 
nv ivnani.purcli.iscrv, thus bringing about am s,iying is this al

tiillhm ,r'?efn-'" n'c inereaved rem" beca
Inllnigs or ten shillings more. Dm I would like heads and chime, r

88VS1 ,0 the Id TV and lind out I have sugges'ted once before that ther
g to be icnani.niirrhitrr» of opeople want- need to have the very highly paid ofliccrs who

r n s vs h e " ^ Dresent. These Oats could be
-Id Migges? ;;'"hnS'^t1Se:^-„ ■W;;™^ydski„g,hepcopl=wh

usiy Simple but habitable h 
Gng in N.airobl. Th 
ms: (ij) it will c.-»usc 

ther unccri.a

tead ingilt Inc\t question which has always worried 
the question of juvenile prostitutes. To me 
cars as if the existence of prostitution has 
accepted by the Government. There .arc 

hings sshy 1 say so. Either Ihc police have
I col'cnouch power under the laws of Kenya 
deal'with these people or they just turn a

Mind eye.
.The Minister tor Local Governmcnl nnd Lends ' Sudanese in that area

..avelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I base en«^ advannage that this
now been deprived of that part of my portfolio. , ,|,ou)d be carried oul. It is a de-

- r~“L=i?c,rs.“
again if they become health aulhoritiMoltcroam vmI .Aimportanl that we must develop
arrangements should be made for sickness dur^ feel that ti m^ 
ing the nights or on public •'obdays whenjhe^e hi « -^e scheme
hcaltli centres ate closed, as they arc closed I sc n g Sudanese themselves live.
Nairobi. ukc to develop their section H"'-

II is true 1 may be told that in Nairobi it ts „„ feel “ „p.
possible to go to King George VI ' ^ we eslend the scheme. In n«'^nr s Ue P
nieht into a casualty department. It is not scry Blimates there are

)fnistcr t
1 welfar

g his Vote he did not mcnl 
social section within the .Minisirv of 

hat I
tost perpetual dcm.ind for 
sc of the increased over
bid be greatly minimized.

like to 
ih.n th. 
present 
Ih-il th

Thi nuythat ihc.Siid.incse ai 
is a verv dillicult ihi 
av from'a habit that 
so long. 1 think Government means 

Kibera to m.ikc it

y
'fTcr m. you kas thing 1 app bccig or eil

lead of I be
bcv i' mp

thlid h
ind Icnjoyins-- 

gntiaic amt d d
f there would l>e to d a

It

re occupy-
see if they would not like to take 

t-purchasers over a number 
cry sen- of years. I maintain that if this were d 

ses for people Department of Social Services and Housing will 
the Si-hiii,.. find that there is nothing vvh.alcvcr for it to
a tvris r^ v"' ? P'-"'"' ' 'h'nk there is quite a lot

towns- and^fM ii w-n®h^“' 'P'"' • "•'"'l- Sir
erheatis of vh, I ,"""«'™rily. on Ihe very highly paid staff in Ihe
erheads of what I am going to locations themselves besides thosTin the Town

the
(i t

of the 
Afric.ans have it 

the big ll 
talk .about nc.M

most
d

Hall.

must , Now, Sir, on the question of th 
d son of <r.,blli" ,n • "'P y ' “Srec any landlord would lik

gtheCilv Co" nen ,;, *''* P^M regularly, but there is a
n Ihe way that they had sueeeslnS- -k'V t recent instances
IS a result of that this enouhw- or' inv"^ ,* ' people coming back from svork and finding

by the organiraiion and methods families locked out, sometimes with chil-
was mentioned brmy hor friend XI d'’w'’ !"'"• " " '’ard. Therefore, Sir, I suggestneu oy my hon. fnend Mr. Rub,a that Utey should encourage by cireilar to the

ilvaciion
tns step

of all

With those 
1 beg to support. /
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(The Mlnlslcr tor IIou.loe. Common Scrrlcn, tcquircmcnl and there WM a court case m 
rrobalion and Approved Schools] ; scheme in general. Therefore, vvt cannot tale

in that area as to the design, the pl.vn and lay- as a conipartson with Makadara 1 iT
out of that area, because they arc the people to know whether the Member meant iVe '
going to live in those houses and they should new schemes which we have put in Ohu ,s°
be able to tell us exactly what sort of design one they call Maringo and the other '
and layout is m keeping with their tribal cus- . popularly known as Jenisalem ft he
.toms,. U uill cvcnJUvilly -bc an area uilh five 
ncighNnirhoods .ia-onmu>tJ.iting about-15.000 
people, and so the development uill be a big one.
It will not be limited to the area that is occupied 
by. the Sudanese, but the whole of that area.

.As to the quesiinn about ihcir future and so 
on. 1 h.ivc invited the ciders from Kibcra to 
come and see uhat sort of proposals we have 
in my Ministry, and sec whether they can sug
gest alterations «*r any amendments to the scheme, 
so that wc go ahead with full support and under
standing from them.

inic MloUler for lloasin*. Common S<nin%
Probation nnd dVppro’red SchoobJ jv|r. Hauan: Sir, I would like to reply to a

the K'^-d conditions are taken into account when- remark made by my African friend, the Member 
ever j jchcmc is mooted and wc cannot generaliie , Mombasa. He said that the Mombasa Town 
ir, simpli(ying cither designs or standards of Council had done absolutely nothing for.the petty 

but the local authority, taking a scheme, iradcrsi l will not cniircly agree with hint because 
itself that that scheme wrill last the jown Council of Mombasa has done quite

Mr., Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.

one now house
has to assure
ail \iMis. the period of the loan that IS given to jj for. the petty traders, I know there arc 
them. It would be a very stupid local authority j^yeral hundred stalls put up by them very 
«ho would lake up a housing loan, pul up houses cheaply roofed by /mikn.’i -and grass and corru- 
that would only last ten years, and then continue gjjcj sheets, so that the poor people could afford 
Jo pa- Kick that loan for 40 years after the houses st.ills. and there is no
hive actually fallen down. So those points have wc expect the town council to do a lot
10 bi considered while taking up a loan m build 
ing a housing scheme.

Ihc two Khemes with Makadara,lbVn°T'rth’
Ihcrt arc diUclcnccx that could nol be com-ared 
I think those ,two Khemc, are rental sehemee 
whereas Makadara in general is an owner/builder 
scheme. And I think the quality of OfafaM-irinea 
and Ofafa Jerusalem surely is much much bcller 
than Ihc Mak.idara that is referred to.

ii

more for the petty traders because wc^havc ft 
very large number oof poor people in Mombasa, 
of the African. .Arab and Asian communities.

of rates. !

Mr. Rabla: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. on a point 
of explanation. I wus comparing (thanking the 
Minister for letting me know the name). 0/afa 
Aiinfiurii and African stone built houses in 
Miikadsira. Those houses were going up at the 
same time and. even taking Jenisalem itsdf, 1 
still, maintain the African built stone houses in 
Makadara arc better than Jerusalem.

improvcmems, _ compound hex a room for ihc person who is
I Ihink this answers Ihc allegation. l(ial African q, lead ihc praicrs, which aic five limes a day in 

houses arc bulk in inferior roalcrial to ihc other ,|,c mosque, and he is cxpecicd lo remain there 
l.ouses. In simplifying a design specification in lead the praicrs. the municip.i ily ^charging 
order lo save Ihc tenant ihc burden of paiing ,hc site value rale on 'ha'1'“'"'“'''^“' 
more than Ihey are able lo. you may find that Ihe ,he room is smialed. Well, Ihal 
house don not come oul in the same way, or lo be a very reasonable son of altitude>ccaiwe 
of the same quality, and the same finish, as the Piques are not like olher f'l'E'""' fj f
olhcr houses which have been bulk for people churches and tempiM. it
who ate able 10 meet the rents, and it is that li^es a day the muslira rs J"'
that is considered and not the colour of Ac prayers lo the Muslims and "
people whovwill be occupying those houses, ’ae which is not done ^
queslion about restriction in residential areas has Therefore, we want

ddnk k is"eo"«’t to'sartha'i Go^ent" myy i''i*'|'£'E^;;;/f„Y'thTr^l“qu''e!’'Anm Ser alk

ISould" be no rSSictini^n Scnthl ar^H !l’do« noXfc

llic lion. Member for Merit mentioned about 
cbc.ipcr luuiscs for African Icnam-purthascrs. 
It IX cxacily with that in mind that the Ccntml 
llouMug Hoard priv-ceds with ‘ny housing 
xeheinev Wc do not go ahead with a scheme if 
wc think that it will be an expensive scheme. 
If wc Ihink that the eventual, or the fin.il. figure 
in .1 scheme will be Ivyond the capability of 
the lenanis to pay. then wc have to think again 
sind give .a once and for all subsidy in 
fhe way of a grant for services, which would 
provadc them with roads, sewers and that sort 
f'f thing. Goscrninent gives a .^0 per cent grant 
and avks the local authority concerned to do 
the same and on the understanding that they 
will not refiect that Item in the rent. That is the 
best way wc can subsidize by a once and for all 
subsidy, and it is intended to reduce the cost of 
the scheme and make it a little cheaper for the 
len.anis to bear. I do not see any other* Way. 
unless wc get a millionaire to donate money to 
such schemes, and we have very few millionaires 
m this country. I wish I could know them. There 
IX no other way of helping or producing a 
chea^r house than the one I have suggested. If 
any Member has .my suggestions, better sugges- 
tions. to make, wc are always prepared to listen 
and consider them.

Tlic Minister for lloasing, Common Servictv 
ProhatioD and Approved Schools (Mr. Amaicrnbal 
Thank Voii Mr. Deputy Speaker, It is a matter ol 
opinion and l am glad lo hear that he 
parin^- it mainly with the Ofaf.i Jerusalem and 
M.inngo. with which. 1 think, the only dilfcrence 
would be that one is a rental scheme, the other 
enc is an owner/builder scheme. But ih.i 
before riiy time, Makadar-* md the other Ofai,: 
Kiin^unu and T would nol claim rcsponsibihtv 
for it.

The hon. Member, the Specially ElecicdMcm- 
her. Mr. Muchura. suggested that, in view of the 
lack of interest in Africans taking up tenant- 
purchase houses in Nairobi, wc should try .md 
sell lo them the present rental housing in the 
municipM area. Well, i am not going to answer 
Ihal for the City Council, but I think there would 
be some administrative difficulties which the City 
Council might c.xperierice if they did it. How
ever, -
Government to see whether it is a point that needs 
to be examined. 1 think a person buying a house 
would like lo have that house standing on a plot 
that gives him Ihal ownership and that pride of 
having some land and some flowerbeds around his 
house. Anyway, I would still leave it to the 
Minister concerned to see whether there Is any 
point in pursuing the matter. As to simplified 
standards or designs for houses lo make them 
cheaper, these differ with Ihc different local auth
orities. If you talk about Mombasa, you m.iy 
find that there arc houses in Mombasa that have 
survived over 50 years, which would have fallen 
down within ten or 15 years if they were up^ 
country, in Nairobi or in another area. Therefore.

ssas com

wav

Axixns and European, living in that area watting ' ,, covered wrlh long 8™’ “"j “
for ihe bus to come to the town. TJat is one keeping “
example of breaking down Ihe racial bamctsjn keep some labour there, that “
Kiietcshwa another housing scheme has been called upon m Mombasa to keep
eompleled. the scheme was open to all and I ant pkices ileated of grass
eViJ lo say that the allocation of housing rn that . naiutally planted sornc

based on the colour of a person "o^^ vegetables to see tol m
but on the income of the person. Anyone who is clearing grass the labour is no
able 10 pay ihe rent, to buy a houre mThat area, ^ny income ihej get ou^
paying the dues that are expected ol him ever) used to pay n monthly rale on 'h
month, was considered. I think there U one ,,,„,urtr the
African who has got a house over there and mat g.,„ng £io
should be sullicient example to prove ttat racial ,o pay the labour in the graveyards,
residential restrictions are on Ihctf-way out.

would leave it lo the Minister for Local

There arc three lypes of Ofafa and forgive 
for mentioning them. The first one. which xvas
vs m' 1 0'"''“ 'I'M

bin I nn - ‘i ’"" "" ""'mcton Were^rS,^o;t:,:;,:r:h^ri:nd:;s.J!K^
Ih.it nieans, o/j/o yri kunrirni means the Ofafa 
that IS bug-infested. That is the first one which 
was nol 10 the sausfaclion of Ihc City Council's

me
area was not

./
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)f Hcalih. In this respect I think they should pay 
ibsidy to the local authorities and help them 

melh^s of
food arise firstly from bacterial food poisonmi. 
This includes all the gamut of enteric diseases of 
which you could include typhoid amongst them, 
and it has not been unknown in the history of 
public health that improperly prepared food, 
especially unsupervised, such as we have^s^iih the 
itinerant food hawkers, has produced epidehiia 
of typhoid.

|Mr. Shlkcljl 
Minisicf was 
ai a time when he w 
M the code of titles for the C 

u is indeed very surprised to hear from him Mr. Deputy Speaker, .I am. a member of, the 
K,I Ihere were certain sun'cys which had been \s(unicipal Council of Mombasa, and for many 
" nd no fees paid. It is surprising that a yea,, j have been fighting for a lowering of 
r rrnment dcoartmcni should do service be- |he standard of hygiene to cater for the itinerant 
Vr. ihev accept any money. The reason fo^ this, hawkers and food vendors. For many years the 
' hwn sURgested. is that it might be that Health Department has been strongly opposed 

"which has been surveyed is worth-las to this, but I was indeed surprised recently when 
ihff fees for the suney. I would like here the Medical OHiccr for Health came to a mcel- 
n mv hon friend the Member for Mom* jng and after discussion of a recommendation of 
\rM in sU8S«ting that there shotitil be ,hc Mombasa African Advisory Council.; agreed 

m of the fee^charged for survey. 1 do not allow the tea havskerv to sell bread ,n co, 
these fees arc calculated, but I would junction with their tea. llus was a chang

suggest-thal there should be limit both heart nhieh .t«y meet the demands of the lone 
,he maMntum and in the minimum., inoomc people to provide cheap food for then

(Mr. H.Manl
and the municipality has billed them for Sh. 
3.5C'0 tax. which amount is far in excess of the 
£10 a month they were getting from the vegetable 

re forced to give a notice to quit 
d now- the community has had 

to keep'the labour to clear the grass and pay 
month by collecting donations from the 

unity. This sort of thing is not desirable, 
to try and sqiicc/c things out of the places where 
we bury those who die.

Ihc third thing is the question of appointments 
palitics and the town councils. They 

mcually shutv in the yearly Estimates to Euro- 
jK.in, Asi-ins and Africans, but now that the 
Ciovcrnnicnt has taken aw.ay this sort of dis
crimination of the Government services, the town 
council is expected to follow suit, :ind I think 
licfore the agitation against this altitude of-theirs 
gets stronger and stronger it is far belter that 
they should fall in line with the system, of the 
Cjovcrnmcnt.

Another iiiattcr I avanled to bring to your 
notice. .Sir. which appeared in the Momham 
iiniex a few weeks ago. is that the mayor had 

ports against some 
d he handed over all 

ligation. Well, 
bout that. 1

first moving his Vote. I came mas
discussing the question in trying to propagate proper 

t Province, hygiene.
■grower. They 
to that man.

mad
£10

Secondly, from the utensils ihcmsel 
used. It is impossible that the itinerant hawker 
can look after his utensils, including those used 

niplion of food. They hasf

that are
the land
ih;for Ih personal 

no facilities for washing or storing th 
and it is

to Jf Iin Ih Is. b.ily possible that certain mouth diseases 
cam be transmitted from infected ut 
those mouth diseases there is a condition which 
I hardly like ment 
graceful condition.

St >frIs. And of know how 
like tg in this H dis-

selves.
I Nun. Mr, ■ Deputy Spc.vlcr. I nuulj like to 

point which was raised by the African 
her for Mombasa Arc 

who himself was a incmbcr 
number of ye

cipal Council has 
f putting up dis- 
a. I would like to

Sreakinc of the Mombasa Municipal Council 
1 anvhappy to see that the status of the Council 

raised very recently, but in this c 
here h» ttivo been an expansion of Ih'

municipality. It has now taken m e kh
area Several areas m the dislritU Mumupal Coi 
ic under the jurisdiction of the has suggested that the M 
ncil. These areas arc very under- done nothing in th 

■ ■ I of the pcnsarics in the 
at least say that he is 

and that.there 
area at least o 

Mr, Dcpuiy .Speak

Then there-comes Ihc quality of the fokxl. It
Ihc responsibility of the public health service 

ling houses 
ooked Slate

hould be of a reasonable quality, 
not in itself be poisonous. .As an 

instance of this, there are certain cheap cooking 
oils which ■ 
being of tl 
poisonous.

And in this connexion I would also like to 
include—should 1 say my condemnation of 
incgular sale of food—any suggestion that there 
should be private brewing of native liquor, be
cause native liquor is of a nature that can quite 
easily be infected, and if stored for a certain time 
the infection can grow in the liquor so that the 
eventual consumer can get a considerable inocu
lum of disease organisms. I have heard the 
suggestion made by one hon. Member that the 
private sale of native liquor should be encouraged 
in lhc.,muniripalitics, but the public health oHicers 
arc going to have a lot to say on this matter. 
Indeed, they would only be satisned that the sale 
of this product should come from a properly 
regulated place.

Now. Sir, I always thought that it 
endeavour in this country that we should achieve 
standards in public health and education and all 
else the same as e.xist in the developed countries. 
1 could say now, Sir. that we. in this country, 
when we have to witness that out of a thousand 
childrn born maybe three hundred of those will 
never live to see their fifth birthday, there is a 
big room for improvement in public health stan
dards. Hence. Sir. I can give way in no manner 
in this connexion.

I beg to support
Mr. Shikely: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 regret 

very much that I was not present when the

xion answer 
Elected M Mrnd pcctors to ensure that all 

and food which is being sold in 
to the public 
that it should

if the
He>f th ilwhole district a 

base now com
Municipal Qiu'-.... ......................
developed, md I think it is a dcyisio 
Municipal Council to exempt them. _ 
for this yc.ar. from the paying of rates. Dut 1 feel 
ih;ii when the lime comes for them to pay rai«

y
n.iinland ar __
ut of date wiih^is siaiisi 
on this side of kljcimmici 

: dispensary. ^
1 support. .

re freely available here which 
: proper quality can be dctiniicly

ccivcd very serious 
pal .Mntf, am 

he pajicrs to the psilicc f 
sc neur heard anything fiirth 
-vould like the Minister to make cnquiric

h.H happened on tint enquiry because 
y anxiously waiting to 

to a demand 
when they said that 

Sion of Enquiry to look into 
{ the stair in Mombasa, and it is

It
)f ih( pal

id that the greatest consid' 
ihcir ability to pay. or

tionImd out 
the lownspcopi 
hear about it..; 
from the town of Momb 

ded a Com

(MlThe Minister (or Hcalih and Welf

rn There is a considerable amount of back Member who has ,e-
,e which is sriii unpaid to the -?,erfor'’ho'!'e'is.‘'!'rn"k we must draw a dis-

of waiving some of ,inciion between the 
npaid municipal rates, cleanliness in hotels and f 

cry higlu - ,he sense that the Member is
think the concern of my Ministry » the clcwli

H-teT’orn 'bfmy p"

Speaking on the standard is very important that we
eraleful 10 the hon. Nominated care to make sure ihat the health of the pe p
iust sat down for his rifS but to of the county- « s.-ife|uarded. and
position of Ihc poblic health aulhonnes. but t discourage

d I feel that we are nave been mentioned by my P"™ .t To me It seems nabc - cooked food espcci

Il to pay.

d this brings

Wi

the prohl
lime. Sir, we had il before something very serious 
happens to that town council. We should b 
investig.aiion from your office.

t
cil, and in this connexion 
Minister to find out means 
the interest charged on ui _
Ihc interest charged at the moment

an
1

^^'ilh these few points. Sir, I support th
Mot

Dr. Walker: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like 
to deal shortly, if possible, with this question of 
the itinerant food hawkers, 
that li
an empty I'cneh to
the same time, to lh.mk my hon. f: . .........
side for his support for the maintenance of publi 
health standards.

sorry to see 
arious complainants have left-me with 

wcr. but I would lik
our

It
d on this

jway
such Ihinp as 

I Secre-thc public hcalih officers wh 
uihuritics should act in this 

f the iiiner.u)i food hawkers, and they arc acting 
purely and simply in the public's interest. I would 
Uke to take this opportunity of specifying some 
of the conditions in order that the House may 
start to be convinced that action of this nature 
is necessary. I sliould like first to say that the 
dangers coming from ill and improperly picpared

Sir. it i! 
that local

> insist 
matter my m

high standards at the momr 
evlremely futile thit we shouM press f 
stsndMds in our hotels and shops wlKn 
home we live in such substandards of human

i

I
r
1 hygiene. I think the solution t^ 

nsidcrablc propaganda should ^ .^^injstry 
by the Ministry in conjunclioo w^lhe Ministry

Z'
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lion lo African district councils and Ihe proportion

regards the remmton of rales for a nursery pf elected members on African district councils,
and library, as far as 1 could gather, which to nominated or whether there should be any

airfc being run, or might be run, by religious nominated members at all. all those matters are
ifiuituiions I am afraid I really cannot deal .with incorporated in the circular, and therefore I hate

' if the hon. Member would give me Ihe by no means neglected the African district
information I will go into it. ‘ councils in this matter, they arc part of the local

. : ____ _ Ahffdirp esve a verv gos-crnmcni machinery and they too, will be the
JuMne on ihc mailer If his (our- s..hj.-ct for iovrsliplion and of ,K«sibl= rrno.alioo,
irrred friends but 1 do not Ihink 1 need comment The hon. Member for Cenlral Njanu said that 
on^l AU 'can say is the answer Irfhi. query he noled ihal .he Survey Deparlmen. were goin,

whether Go^rnment agrees, or lhal lo ge, on wiih survey,ng Ihe ma.Vet, and lha is
f-oveinment slates that Ihc present lilies of land eorreel. His conslilueney -lucLj man-wrill be Ihe 
?rc ' Inid like lo say this. As far as finl. Ilul i. is going lo lake somclhing like fcur

',:na were addressed more .0 o.hcr people ^ ^^r ha\Tc;.%r
Ihan 10 Ine. ^ r r rmlral pl'l'')’ ‘"’‘''"land

Wilh tegaid.lo Ihc hon. Member for Central gening al. The fepnon for a man
Nvanra, he was good enough lo say that ne . ^ jq.ycar lease tor agrtelillural^ holding
ihoufhl lhal some improvcmenl had been made in ,his country to revert from W ioA'N yrars was
urb in local govcrnmchl, but lhal nothing had m,ny years ’ ago—many' years' ago and
been done abool African district councils and 1 ,,ave been laking place for ihe last
would like to deal wilh this point and with one ^ p^^jhiy more So 1 think
made by the hon. Member for Nairobi Area at Member is a bit out of dale. There is

now a backlog, a. I said, which we hope will 
It seems that 1 expressed myself badly in llu. ^ completed within a year or so. 

ihrse two hon. Members seemed to think that the -ph, hon. Mcmlter 'or Nairobi "
circular I had sent out to local authorities WM „y ,„d i would like to uy
merely a circular asking them for their idtas^d ,hc qursuons ™ “
■I was noL Sir. It was much more than this debate have Ixen 'S* All
circular actually puts down suggestions of how Ljgisijiivc Council h;„„ even
local authorities^in be developed eons.i.nupnal y, mis matter of hawketa and 
can be and should be developed constitutionally me mailer of "“"T-iciM slalT for he uiy c 
na the lines of die Lancaster House Agreement ,,,, , have now got ,c umed
and eoramem. are asked on these particular sag- , believe ^ ”k’^nh" O^dneil
geslions. which of course are not final sug^t ons my ,o I really
but my Ministry has given a lead to local auth^ for answering m ih ^ j^.^g
lilies on the lines of Uneaster House, and the „„ .je why I ^o^ ™ie^<^
Questions will be to do with such things a both- 1 .r vvhich 1 cannot rcmciri'
franchise, qualifications of eandidalcL numben sP<^f'Pmese quesliuns, .

but asking for eommenl on a plan.', m one '
Now, Sir, in that cireular, the European residential

{Ihe Minister for Hralth and Wrlfarcl 
areas arc served with the best type of food that 
is suited for human consumption. I do noi want 
to go into the question of African liquors which 
h.ss been referred to by iny Permanent Secretary*.

Vnow of a fact that sometimes these 
n.ujvc liquors can be dangerous to Ihe health 
of the people, and it must be one of our func
tions to see that proper services arc given, more 
especially in the municipal African boroughs.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to support.
Mr. Kiamba: .Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir, like .i 

Member sitting behind, 1 came a bit late and 
did not hear the Minister give his speech. How- 
c\cr. the things I am going to suggest he might 
h-i'c already suggested and he must forgive me 
for doing so.

I tli.ink the Minister for having elevated the 
Madiakos African District Council and»givcn an 
Afric.sn councillor the ps^sition of chairman. ] 
hope that iii the future it will be possible in his 
Ministry to do this to all other progressive 
Afric.in district councils in the urban areas, and 
that by doing this we shall sec all Ihc powers arc 
surrendered by the district commissioners to these 
African chairmen. They will be of such a nature 
that it will manifestly be made seen that the 
.Africans themselves have more authority in the 
councils concerned.

would pay, or raise funds to meet the rest ihfB 
these olTiccrs could well and truly be paid fron, ^ 
local govcmmenl funds. We could take an 
example of a certain type of disease. A disease 
may start at Kilui, but the Central Government 
may say, ‘Thai is a matter for the Local Govern- 
mcni of Kitui", but the disease could'easily-spread 
to .Nfachakos and Nairobi, but in the first ihsUnc* 
tf the Kitui African District Council had suffideni 
funds to slop the. disease from spreading by being 
given more money by the Central Government, 
then the disease will not be able to spread to 
Machakos and Nairobi, and I think ihatTs the 
way that these grants should be worked, to i« 
lhal Ihc poorer councils get more money from the 

* Central Government.
With these few words. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir.

I beg to support the Motion.
The Minister Cor Local Govcniment and Ijndi 

(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, may 1 
thank hon. Members for showing such an interest 
in this Ministry of mine, and also I think it is 
right lo say that everybody was very brief.

I have a number of points that hon. Mcmben 
raised, and they w ill have lo excuse me if 1 
answer some of them because I really have not 
had much lime to look anything up, and every
thing has got lo be done "oft the cuff*’.

If I may first deal with the hon. Member for 
the Centra! Electoral Area with regard to his 
rather well-known complaints that he put forward 
□gain. The hon.Mcmbcr must know that I am 
receiving another delegation in the next few days 
in regard to roads at Eastleigh, and the inhabi- 
larjts of Eastleigh have now come round to the 
point of view that they will agree that the roads 
concerned arc private streets, and no action should 
be taken in the courts, and if they do so, as they 
have done with another rood in that area, as Ihe , 
hon. Member know-s, then there is little doubt 
thaLihe City Council will go ahead immediately 
and make the roads up. It has, Sir, I know, been 
a very tong and drawn-out measure, but I Ihink 
it is coming to a conclusion in the very near 
future, and the further and more long-term ni.si(er 
of amending the actual Ordinance is being gone 
into............................ .

I
but thi'. but » j

SpCCJllC

I

i
cannot

The other thing 1 would like to touch on, is 
ih.»l of the grants the Ccntr.il Government gives 
to the African district councils. 1 believe they 
should be calculated in such a way that the poorer 
councils receive more help from the Central 
Government, because all these people pay the 
same kind of tax. and wc find that the poorer 
councils suiter much more. They cannot meet 
sonic of their commitments, and therefore they 
sulTcr, and if the Central Government can devise 
some means or w-ay in which they can regulate 
their grants so that the poorer Council gels more 
benefit from the grants, then Ihc people in those 
areas will not be kept bchind.Thcy will always pro
gress like Ihc other people, and [ think that should 
be the aim and Ihc purpose of these Government 
grunts. If they can do that, there may come a time 
when it will be possible to transfer some of the 
Government functions in the African districts lo 
African district councils themselves like the 
Velcrinar)' Department, the Medical Department 
and the Agricultural Dep-artment. They could well 
l>e under the authority of the Clerk to the Council, 
or the Secretary, as he is now-adays called. These 
ofiicers could be r->id from the funds of the local 
Government. Now.

the same time.

The hon. Member asked me to define the 
developed area where it is not the policy of 
Government to give land for charitable institu
tions. Well, it is diflicult lo define without a map 
in front of one, but generally I can say that it is 
the built-up areas. Indeed, the hon. Member nuy 
be particularly interested in Parklands, and I can 
tell him that Parklands is a developed area, aod 
therefore there is no land there available. But there 
are quite a number of underdeveloped areas in 
the city where land mi^t stiU be available for 
these purposes.

I

. know that the present
• African district councils cannot afford to do this, 

but, if the grants were worked in sudi a manner 
that alt the money coming from the Central 
Government and . the African district council

point where he said m

/
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Mboval The MInhIrr for Local GoTcrnmenl tnd Lands
ihe City? And is be aware that such action (Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I think that 

!!*« riminaics against Africans and deprives that question might be better addressed to another 
1 larec number of them of Ibcir only means Minister. All 1 would like to say is that one docs 
of livelihood and risks driving them to dcstitu- not wait until the fire breaks out to pul it ouU

and possibly, desperation?.........- ,........- one tries to prevent tht firr from breaking-out;
Dr. Walker: Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the Minister 

aware that one is never able to s.-sy what diseases 
would have been prevented if it had never

Thursday* 2nd June, 1960 
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o'clock.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chairl 
PRAYERS ' •

jibe .Minhtcr for Local Goveromeot and Lapdsl 
quickly, whereas that docs not happen in non* 
European areas and the whole matter is racial 
and only happens because the Europeans arc in 
the majority on the City Council. That, of course, 
is absolute rubbish. What it amounts to is that 
the Europeans pay and.,yihcn an-esiale-is dc* 
vcli'pcd they pay. Spmc of the other races have 
not got the money io pay. it is not their.fault, 
but Ihe (act of the matter is that the.Europeans 
p.iy for these services and therefore they gel them 
when the estate is first developed.

1 do admit, though, that there arc some areas. 
biUh in the African areas—estates—and of course 
in the Asian areas, sshich do need urgent atlcn' 
tion. They are going to be given that urgent 
aiicntum and. again, as I recollect it. part of 
tlul is pari of - a-Parliamentary- Answer' to a 
Question,

As regards the aldermen, the hon. Member 
knows very well that 
lust debate and I will just repeat that if the 
Afric.m councillors of the City Council of 
Nairobi had not walked out as they did there 
would lod.iy have been two African aldermen. 
How on earth can 1 keep to an undertaking 
which I did give in this House—there should be. 
there would be African aldermen—if the City 
cmmeillors themselves deprive those aldermen of 
four votes by walking out? So 1 do suggest that 
neither I am to blame, nor the City Council, 
If the African councillors had stayed there I 
knovv from an account which I have invesligaied 
that at least one—certainly one and probably 
two Afric.an aldermen would be sitting on the 
aldcrmanic benches today, ‘

Ag.iin. he referred to the African district 
councils being on a par with county councils, 
ami said that non-Africans living in African dis
trict councir areas should be under the jurisdic
tion of the African district councils. I agrees but 
I also pul to him. .as 1 pul to him before and 
other hon. Members, that the real and proper 
development of Afric.m district councils is to 
become county councils by incorporating town
ships and trading centres within those areas and 
in doing so to accept non-African membership. 
That, is the rub. that is wh.tt hon; African Mem
bers will have 10 make up their minds to.

Sir. 1 do not know whether you wish me to 
break ofT now?

i it!

I!'
lion ■ a
The Minister for Local GoTemment and Unds 

iMr Havelock): I am informed that ihc.primary
reason for restricting the activities of hawken of ■
vcccubles. H/i and second-hand clothing, 18 the occurred. ^
ukcuarding of public, health. There has. bow- j^e Minister for Local Government and Und» 

been no further reduction in the number of Havelock): I am so aware. Sir.
1960, as compared with 1959

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Qccsno.s No. 99

Mr. Mboya asked the Minister for Local 
Government and Lands will the Minister stale 
how many people live in Pumwani African 

, Location, Nairobi, and what plans exist for iti 
future reconstruction and development?
The Minister .for Local Gosemmeol and Lands - 

(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 beg 
to reply. The reasonable capacity of Pumwani is 
about 10,000 persons, but with the inhux of 
people into the City consequent upon the removal 
of the Emergency restrictions the present popu
lation undoubtedly exceeds that figure. The actual 
number of inhabitants could only be ascertained 
by a census. The City Council has plans, which 
depend on the availability of finance, to spend 
about £500,000 on the reconstruction and de
velopment of, Pumwani.

Mr. Mboyu: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. would 
the Minister indicate how soon such plans will 
be implemented?

The .Minister (or Local Govemmenl and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, the money 
will be spent in stages and at least £100.000 will 
be spent in the first stage which should be at 
the end of this year or early 1961.

. Mr, Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, will the 
Minister tell us what consultation, if any. has 
tak'enjilacc with the village community and the 
residents of Pumwani regarding the plan itself 
and regarding the ovvncrship of plots and houses 
in the area.

The Minister for Local Govemmeat and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): Sir, I understand that the inten
tion is that part of the funds will be used to make 
loans to householders to enable them to rebuild 
with permanent materials when these arc avail
able. The plans have not yet been fmallred and 
I do not know what further consultation has 
taken place, but I will make enquiries.

Quesnas No. 100
‘Mr. Mboya asked the Minister for Local 

.Government and Lands would the Minister 
explain the action taken recently by the City 
Council to restrict the activities of hawken 
of vegetables, uji, tea and second-hand clothing

u
ever, 
licences in . Mr. Mbova: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. is the

Ibis action could only be deemed to be dis- Government aware that in fact within the City 
crimin-itory against Africans in that the majoniy ^rca, in fact in this country, there are
of hawkers were Africans, but a number of Asian conducted by the City Council or the
h.awkcrs have also not had their licences renewed. which 'arc very much- below
In order to aUcviaie hardship the Council alio- health but which they continue
v-ited market stalls to the 30 vegetable sellers who on the grounds of hardship or
lost their hawkers’ licences in 1959.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, would 
Ihe Minister explain how it is that if the action

i

i

economies.
Tlic Minister for Local Covemment

ILivclock): If the hon. Member would like 
notice I will

answered him in the
I

other
ire still allowed to continue 

The Mlhbtcr for Local Govemmenl and Lands QLL-sJtns No. 101
vMr. Havelock): I presume. Sir,’that there was Mbova asked the Mister for Local
a certain amount of discrimination in the removal ^ Government and Unds whaNplans exist (or
of those licences and those who were hawking m construction of proper.roads inMhc Afnc.an
an unhealthy manner V-crc the ones who had Nairobi and wlui Mcps .itc being
their licences removed. laV^en-for the Introduction of water-borne sam-

Mr Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, would - tation in all those areas?
,ha. .here i, a definUa Mlalslcr tor GoTcmm.n. .nd

(Mr. Havelock); I am .nformed lha 
Cily Council propose lo spend about L84.IW ^ 
the eonstruclion ot b.lumen-sealed '^ds tn 
African estate, beiween now and the end of 
With retard to the provisions of water-borne 
sanitaliom £80.000 has already 
in Bahali and. in the
^omr^ro^^KMol^^^i: ojfa. Mboieia Ziwani 
and .Makadan lo water-borne sanitation.

Ml

‘

not
standards?

The Minisler for Local Govemmenl nod Ijn^
I Mr. Havclockl: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I think 
the hon. Member is leading up to a mailer on 
which he has given Notice of Motton.

.Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, seeing that 
so many big cities in England are now hawktng, 
would Ihe Minisler not consider it adsisablc lo 
adopt a more liberal policy in a new place like 
Kenya?

The Minisler for Loral Govemmenl and I^ds 
(Mr. Havelock); Mr. Deputy Sprakcr. I think 
that the hon. Member must rcalire that we are 
talking about the hawking of food, esixclilly ol 

I think myself that ihe policy 
Ihe Ciiy of

Mr. Mboym Mr. Deputy -Speaker. Sir vmuld 
ihr Minister agree that the City Council nnot

IIyears
building. . , j

The MInbter for Local Government and l.andv
(Mr. Havelock): No, Sir.

Mr BluudeU: Would the Minister

food, and that
adopted is fairly reasonable in 
Nairobi.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. vvoujjj 
Ihe Minister slate whether he 
leading lo this decision showing lhal 'P"*™'” 
or other diseaK, have spread mainly as a result 
of this business?

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker tMr. Conroy): The lime 

^ has come to interrupt business and I will there
fore adjourn Council until 2.15 
afternoon. Tbursday. 2nd June,

Tlte House rose at thirty nifnurej 
pest Six o'clock.

p.m. tomorrow

/
/
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ttli >iinbtcr for Local GoTcrnment ud Lands) information.. The normal staff at the malcrniiy 
*• „ ’ that it i* Govcrnmenl’s policy lo have hospital and the child welfare clinic is one medical

n-raciri staff salaries and grades and »t would officer, who is employed part-time, one fully quali- 
"°nainly be my intention to impress that same fled health visitor, and four assistant nurses. Sir, 
^licv on the Gty Council. - the normal staff at a City Council health centre is

Mbov.- Mr Deputy Speaker, in view ot iiiediml'officer, onrrully-quililled nurrinc
.'1 .^wlh/ritv Council seeirato be iraper- s'«rr. seven to eight asvistant nurves, and one 

« 5a the appeSs oUhe trade unions and other rir'k- Now. in giving this reply. Mr, Dcpulj 
VIOLS to the apf^s oi 1 Oovcin- Speaker. I ssould like la point out that although

sri>jr".,s.'r-£ xs, ;s
Central aavernment? ' , . the Men.ber arc salislaelaiy,

The .Minuter for Local Govemment and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, this matter 
has been under discussion and is still under dis
cussion and I maintain what I said in reply to _____
the last supplementary question. The Government Mtiimi): T^at is alw, Mr. Deputy .Speaker, 
«ii! continue to put pressure on that basis.' ‘ anotiier question but I would like to refer the

Commander Coord: Would the hon, Minbicr Member to the King Geaige VI Caimill) Clinic, 
convidcr nominating the hon. Member tor Nairobi Mhoya:- Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the Minis-
West lo serve on the City Council? n-r seriously suggesting that there arc enough

facilities in the African areas for people who fall 
sick at night to be able lo reach the King George 
Hospital by telephone or by other means to get 
help?

The .Minl«rr for Local Gofcmmeol and Landi 
(.Mr. ILivelock): .Mr. Deputy Speaker. I am sur
prised at such a question from such a hon. Mern- 
bef. This matter is a matter of the availabilty of 
capital and the City Council will continue to 
progress and develop these matters as quickly as 
possible as soon as it can get the money.

,Mr. .Mhuya: Mr. Deputy .Spc.akcr, Sir. would 
not ihc Minister .agree'that such matters should 
be given consideration .at the time of constructing 
the building of houses in the African areas, and 
that ill this respect African areas have not received 
due consislcration. especially as compared with 
the Uuropc.in arc.as,

Tfie Minister for Local Guvcmmeili and Lands 
(.Mr. Havelock); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
not .accept the implication that there was racial 
discrimination in this matter, and indeed 
this is pari of a debate which is now going-on 1 
would merely s:iy that it is true that in the past 
some estates have not been properly serviced. 
Thai h.is Ivcn pul right and all new estates will 
be serviced in the future and wc will try lo put 
tth.n was wrong right as quickly as possible.

yxit, the Kaloleni cleansing centre will no lonnr 
be used for the disposal of night toil. ^ would say i

H ■iQuestion No. 103
Mr. Mboya asked the Minister for Local 

Government and Lands would the Miabter 
slate whether the Nairobi City Council propose 
to accept in full the principles laid down in 
the Lidbury Report, namely, that of equal 
opportunities for all with equal pay for couil 
work?

The Minister for Local Covemmeni and Undi 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 
reply. In August. 1959. the Finance Committee 
of 'the Nairobi City Council resolved that a 
review of salaries and gradings of the Councirs 
staff should be carlred out, and 6n 6th October, 
1959. on the motion of Councillor Dr. Adalja. 
the Council passed the following resolution; — 

•‘Resolved that this Council rcjolves that the 
appropriate committee, or committees, be 
instructed in examining the existing grading 
schemes and salary scales lo consider and 

. report upon the question of eliminating the 
dcdcicncics based on race of the employees 
concerned and the committee also to consider 
the question of the reappointment of the 
Appointments Board."
This review has now been carried out. and the 

report of the Finance Committee in accordance 
with Ihc resolution will shortly be laid before the 
Council.

Mr, Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, is the 
Minister aware that so far as the views to which 
he referred arc concerned, it was reported in the 
Press recently that this concerned European and 
Asian staff. Docs this not clearly indicate that 
there is racial discrimination in the terms of 
employment of the City Council?

The Miab(cr for Local Govcnimcnt and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I possibly 
do not read my paper with as much attention as 
the hon. Sfember, but 1 do not really remember 
that report, but if that is so I will certainly look 
into it. It was my impression that this was a 
complete review of all races.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, in so far as 
the Minister seems to be only informed of resolu
tions passed, he is not aware that such resolutions 
could be passed but that in fact in practice there 
may not be complete integration. Would he not 
therefore agree tlut some form of grading team, 
impartially conducted, should be introduced?
The Mlnislcr for Local Govemment and Lands 

(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, that, I 
think, is a matter for the Qty but I

ft

(v,; H'

.Mr. Muchura: What .aKaut the evening $crvtcc% 
somebody falls ill in the night?

The Minister for Hcatih and Welfare (Mr.
in casewould HU

since

f.
Question No. 104

Mr. Cooke: .Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr. Ihc Minister 
h.is answered the second question and

Mr. Mboya asked the Minister for Health 
and WclfaVc:-— ,

(u) How many City Council clinics operate in 
the African estates of Nairobi?

(b)How many patient? do they handle each 
day?

(f)\Vhai staff arc employed by these clinics?
for Health nod WeUare (Mr.

Muimi): (a) There ire 13 matemily and cbdd 
welfare clinics, one special treatment clinic ana ^ . s«jkcr. .sir. will not
three health centres, in addition to the hwd- Ihi, i, not an un-
qnarlets clinic nt Rhod« Avenue, m the areas J 'X-.ha, these services ate
refe,red to by the Member. u"Sactor5^? •n.erefote, svill he not tell us vthal

(M Attendances at the maternity and child uet- ,,,1,
fare clinics average 600 a day and the for Health and Weitare (Mr.
allendanee figure (or the -health centres is . , believe that me
each day. viomhef should be specific in slating what

(r)Seventy<ight staff “L™ he means that these services are inadequate.
maternity and child welfare chiucs and the fig Mr Depuly Speaker, docs litis
for health cenhes is 39. Mr. Mho ■ „„jrr.

belween salishcloty ami

was verv
concerned about the hcalih of the inhabitants in 
Kcn>a. Would he expedite these sanilarv arrangc- 
incnis which wdl also be for the health of 
Nairobi. ■ ; .

The Minister tor Health and ^farc (Mr. 
Mtiimi): ,Mr. Depuly Speaker. I t<)
refer the hon. Member lo a case whicR)! misetl 
experienced, ihcrc jic facililici in the c/i) to UVe 
patients who (all seriousi) sick lo the clinic a 
King George Hospital. I knew. Sir. that it is not 
sometimes r-OssiW' to attend patients ,n such 
health centres as Ihc hon. Member may have m

i' i

!The Minbicr for Lucal Government and I^ndb 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, as f.ar as 
is pr.u-tlcablc I will do so. as I answered the 
hon. Specially Elected Member. Mr. Blundell.

Mr. Mhoya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, in view 
of the statement by the Director of Medical 
.Services that it is difficult to know from.which 
sources diseases occur, is it not possible that it 
comes from the lack of sanitation and good 
sewerage rather than the sale of ii;7 or second
hand clothing?

IH
i

Tlie Minbter i

Question No. 102
Mr. Mboya asked the Minister for Local 

Government and Lands would the Minister 
urge the City Council to move the Sanitary 
Disposal and Bucket Cleansing Centre from 
the yictniiy of the Doonholm Road African 
Stadium, where its presence is a very grave

.Smdiu™“"'"“ •*’'

Ga'cnimcnl and Land, 
^r. fi^clKk): Mr. Depuly Speaker. I beg lo 
S' «eenUy completed
vorki al the ^Utigh Sewage Disposal Works 
to eoible v-ehicles lo discharge their loads there 
As a result and as (tom the end of May this

f I1
f

mean
stand the difference 
unsatisfactory?

Sir Charles .Markham; l/fiurul

would theMr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Minister slate whether be is
figures in terms of the provision of Si
lilies for the Africans in Nairobi, and would he
.also slate whether be is satisfied with tbcir
tion especially as it affects those who fall sick
late in the evening or late in the night.

The Minbler for Heallh and Weto (Mr.
Muimi); Mr. Depuly Speaker, 1 bchcvejtlui
is another question, but for the ,
the CouncU I would Uke to following

i
i

Qur-snoN No. 105

Sel'and'ilS ^^mmenda”uom Zl made?
that

i
f

3^ ill
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. The MinWet lor Util .MTiln (Mr, Gtiirnh-
IMr. ^ „y ,0 underlake to auisi in Jones): If Ihe hon. genllcman can tell me I shall
Govcinmen - be very interested. ................
sush caKS (Mf. Maihicson): Sir Chirlti MarVhiin: In view of Ihc (arl lhal

^.'v iJs^akcr 1 am in close touch with the Ihe Minister does not knpw his taw. could 1 ask 
if Slra^mural Studies and his reptc- him hosv an .hsian can nblam a hur.al cernllcale . 

“S; ioK^nva in the ho.* of expanding such when

'"u! Made: Mr. Depot)-^^a^iheMmi.er “ISi
aware Ihil only this year the Dorsary Doatd-has in regard to .Xsians and in regard to
in (act awarded a ij„ . Europeans for the application and issue of b.trial
moral students and is quite P"P^red j,, , „„d„slood the hon. gentleman to say
other eases as they, come » “"B '“^“'7™'™ S/,„gg„t or ask me how it was that v.me Asian, 
studies just as much as for schools, according to ^ .application, for obtaining burial
their merits. permits. If 1 misunderstood him 1 apologirc.

.Minuter for Eduealion (Mr. Mathiewn): nluedell; Has the hon. Member any reason
Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 j ,he m believe that the Asian eomiminity has any
tecognire the case to which my hon friend me i,ijc their deaths than any other
Member for Nairobi Area lommunityJ
being covered by thts '«■ ' The Minister for Legal Analrs (Mr. Uiillith.
service can be expanded m Ihe future. ,

Mr. Males Mr. Deputy Speaker.-arising out of j ignorance on the part of the
the last reply, is the .Minister not aw;are that the. community of their obligation at law to
Mcni geographical area conlaths Asians, Afrrans ^ ,b„c was

Uuropcans living there? It is not an African » reluctance on their part to do so. Uniil a
• few s ears ago a Lairly large proporuoo of Asan

QurumoN No. 110 , Jealhs went unreporled, but I an(^ad to say
Mr. Mbnvn asked iheMinister for Education n' result of action taken

htkk^- manv nursery, primary, intermedtate and f ^.^.,rs to bring the legal ‘

through these, schools in the last five years? „(,« improved and no longer gi 
Tlte MioUtet for Education fMr. Mathiesrin): undue enneern 

As the reply is long and can best be presented in 
tabular form I will arrange for the tnformMtoo Mm.ster for,^__

burial certificate?

nic MinUirr for Health and Welfare (Mr. 1958 more than 30.000 borne visits were made bv 
Muimi): A rcp<irl on the tuberculosis survey of the sUfT. May I add. Sir, that the distressed iS 
Nairobi was published in July. 1959. It was undernourMhed people are referred from iS# 
demonstrated that Ihe prevalence of infectious health centres to the hospitals and from there it! 
tuberculosis was 1.4 per thousand of Ihe popula. placed in the care of voluntary and bcnevol^ 
lion. This fiFure is much better than was expected societies if no rclalivci of Ihe persons 
and credit is due to the established tuberculosis can he found. 
si;r\ices of the Cil> Council and the Government 
(lospitaU* st.»ir. •

r;
1;:

i-concerned
■i

Mr. .Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. wouW the 
... Minister indicate how many, if any. suitabir

The rocomnu-ndation contained m the report qualified African women take part in this veri
was the continusitron of the City Council tuber* impsrrlani job? ' *
culosis services with special reference to the 
csaniination of school children since it is in them 
that Ihc disease starts.

The Midlsler for llealUi and Welfare iMr^ 
Muimil: Mr. Deputy Speaker, that is another 
question, requiring rwlicc before reply. HH

Ou«.snos No. 106
Mr. Mbosa asked the Minister for Health 

and Welfare:-—
hr) Would the Minister stale whether Ihcrt 

nialmitnlion in Nairobi?
(MU so. would he slate what steps his 

Ministry is taking to combat it?

Question No. 109
Mr. Mbo>a asked the Minister for I-diieation 

would the Minister please state what progress 
has been made in adult education and extra
mural work in Kenya? What plans are envj. 
saged for the future? '

The
I !

C IS >i; : j

TTie Minister for Education (Mr. Maihicson); 
In my interventions in the debate on Ihe Estimates
for the Ministry of Education. ........ .
length with our plans for extra-mural work in 
Kenya and I hope that the hon. Member 
satisfied. .-\du!t education is now in the h.inds of 

. , . my hon. friend the .Minister for Labour, Social
u uvt r. gcnrat of the Cmvcrnmcnt. have establish- .Security and Adult Education with whom 
cd Malernily and Child Welfare clinics. These 
constitute n sfarding surveillance service to detect 
the occurrence of malnutrition

;iii IThe MhiKlcr for llcahh and Welfare (Mr 
Muimi): (o) Yes. but malnutrition 
important condition .among the settled urb.in 
|xipiilation.

dealt at someIS not an
and 
area onlyIS now ! i

tM The City Council, with the advice and
I am t-.: 5'sure, the hon. Member is in touch.

iiiMr. Male; Mr. Deputy Speaker, of the_ _ . services
available here, what facilities are available for 
the Mcru people?

, tn women and
c.hildrcn. Appropriate treatment and advice is 
given at these clinics. Cases of malnutrition dis- 
covered at the Health Centres arc referred to Ihe Minister for Educutlon (Mr. Maihicson).
Maternity and Child Welfare services or hospital Mr- Deputy Speaker, this, Sir, is a national 
if necessary. TliU action follows assessment by ^^rvicc, and I hesitate at short notice to subdivide
the medical ofi’cer i/e at the Rhodes Avenue « Iribally.
Clinic.

Mmkham: i must apologiie to thesir ChatiM

when .svxilablc to be circulated m
get a

Hie .Minister 
loncsl; I do not know.

(or legal Atlalr, (Mr. Grinilhreport.
Mr. ^|boya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. would 

Mr. Mboja; .Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir. would Ihe Minister indicate in respect of extra-mural 
Minister not agree that a programme of education in Kenya what, if any encouragement 1$ 
in this type of matter is most effective? Would Ihose students who have finished their
he Slate what pbns or programmes hisMinistry ^’udies in the Extra-mural Department to go to 
malniiirT^'''''^^'^* tnibarkcd on to combat ^ university for preparation for higher education.
_ - ' ■ ■ The Minister for Edocation (Mr. Maihicson);

VI • T. and Welfare (Mr. Mr. Deputy Speaker, no student has ever finished
. uimi). Mr. Deputy Speaker, in order to meet studies under the stimulus of the Extra-mural 
the requ^cments raised by the hon. Members the Department but we do hope that will be to 

Ti udard and the .Chairman of the ufRanize certain schemes whereby students who
o.mnri City Council are con- have performed particularly well in the courses
suiting rofessor Pbtt of the London School of Ihfv have taken there will be’given special 
kliiT!!?.,. Hygiene m connexion scholarships to proceed to-higher education.
rmone sSen in'"^-','^''^SP'^k«- “ "■“
UNICEF dried milk t' Minister aware that in fact there are students of
NairSii at MCW distributed in this kind who the Exln-mural Department
full health visitinc* and * recommend to go to insliluiions in Ihe United
m Nxlobl S oq^e ^ CW cm”" n"'"

we .M.C.W. clinics. During been admitted to such an institution. Would the

rrinltd under Wrilirn Hrpliri: ur 
index)

QUESTII»t No. 116
Ai, Commodor. Ho-.rd.WillUmx xskrd the

Minisscr for Legal AlTairx wall the Mm:slcr for 
Legal Artatrs say why only one m every lour 
.Asian dcalhs arc reporled to P” '“J* 
whal he proposes lo do lo enable them to 
cnforc this vital aspect of the law/ ^ 
The Minister for Legal Affain 

Jones): This queslion assumes a fact w^rch is not 
true, namely that only one in ^ 7"
dealhs is reported to the psilice. The '“B
gcsi that most, it not all. Asian dcato 
being registered as required by law. X 

Sir Charles M«l,h.n.: Mr. 
could 1 ask the Minister for Ugal 
Asians who do not register deaths can 8f 
cerimcale. without doing so, from Utp poli«'

! f.^furr.Ticnr
Qt'ESTIOvN No. 117

Mr Al-xander asked the Chief Secretary

IV M regard, continuation and promo ion

ing from ennstilutional changes?
The Chief Seerelso (M^ Co“.« • 

S:'r.u^.’o. ne-^oSn-with the Secretary 
of Stale.

!

I ui iiJ I
1



2ko JUNE, IW)KENTA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL —I'Wf .H)—JUhu/ Gwrrnimrfll IIMil9J Ciymmitlt* ff Surrh~~ ^yoi, JO—loc^ Co^trnmt 1197 Ci'mmilttt of Suppir-« im
tar Local Gotenimeiil and Laods) undcntand, is so utisried with his iraincc salary 

am afraid, can 1 consider that he does not really want to cease being a 
trainee and would rather not do a lot of work in 
gclting his quilificallon because he is quite happy 

. .• 1 as he is. I am afraid he will have to be forced

Ufhlmg Company wm b b ^ monitnt is that another scheme has been
ISih Jtme ber'raust not assume wotted oitrwilb my Mipislry which 1 hope will
August, But 'h'M™l«r .h. local aulhorille. in the very
that thts means fact as h^ near future which I hope will so sonte way to
because it may j „ jchools hotels, meet the reituests of the local authorities on this
said that 'h"' f rte ctmX- matter. 1. wall only go some way; 1. will ceruloty
bishops and olhers „eel all their reqttesla and I am afraid there
uneconomic for the Company to put elec ^ ^ dimlnulion of ihe total amount of

He also raised the point about Kianjai and auihoriiies might e.speci and
water points and I will go into that matter. j j aspects we will be

Ihe fact that ihe Afncan district Council at ,meeting somp of the points ihil Ihc) have raised
Mcru has voted money for higher education h.ss Estimates at the moment arc
not vet been brought to my notice and ^ ^ the original scheme which was pul forward 
nuking enquiries. I understood the hon. Mcm^r Ministry and whaicvcr.is now adopted

Ministry had disallowed this, Ustimalcs may well have to be
cannot find any trace and adjusted by a'Supplementary Usiimatc. 

and sec what the real

Mr. Alesander: Mr. Deputy .Speaker, although 
I fcali/c that
the Minister, is he able to or is he in' a 
position to say how many civil servants come
within the category dcKrtbed here outside Her MrVTinvu
Mitcsly's Overseas Civil Service? , MOTION

The Chief Seceelary iMr. CoitllsItMr. Deputy ThsT M«. SpEAKtlt l» Now Uavt she Out, 
■SpeaVer, I would want notice of that questiun IConriVttiarton of ilebale adfourned on 1st June 
tf he wants a definite‘reply. 1960)

q™n„.i,9 :
.Mr, Alctandcr asked the Minister for Local adjourned last night. I was dcai ng with

(•overnment and Lands, is the Government hon. .Member for Nairobi
aware that s«>me 650 kveai government ofliccrs ^ ^f ^hc points—or many
versing throughout Kenya are seriously con-' »hcm-wcrc dealt with earlier this afternoon 
verned aKmi the future security of their ‘J. answers to questions so I do not
Mipcrannu.ition scheme and the possibility of dwell on any of the points that
I’rcmanirc retirement resulting from constitu- ^act, I had. of course, yesterday
liona! changes, and Is Government preparpd to ‘‘'‘^ning, replied to one or two further points that
make a statement that will allay the present * nuy therefore. S r move

(0 other speakers I would like now to deal
Ihe .MlnMerfor Lncttl GuternmenI nnd Luud, r.vV"; T'n''"-’ "I’f''

(.Mr. llttvel.Klclt Represenuiionv have bcc„ “ ,1 . ‘
leceivcd by Ihe Government from the Avvocia- ? T'" ’ ">l>' i" >pile of the
lion of l.ocal Government Authorities of Kenya councils to help the social wel-
on the future sccuriiv of the Nairobi Ciiv roim ^ ^ Africans in thc;r areas, that Ihe Africans
nl's Provident Kund. and ns to the poshion of 1^? T‘ Mi'sficd with that, they wanted to be
local government ofliccrs as a result of constitu- ? associated with such activities them*
liona! changes, together with proposals as to how e 1 presume he was referring to the need
the oniorrs concerned could he reassured on u county councillon. \\’cll, as 1
these points. These rcpresent.itions have been Sir. the whole scheme which
forw.irdcd to the .Sccrctarv of State bv ihf m this Council does include re-
Government and linked with earlier renr«enn. on those lines and I think he should
lions on similar issues ni.ide bv the Government of the investigation and plans
on behalf of civil servants and local govcntmcni forward by my Ministry.

COM.MITTEE OF SUPPLY 
\’oTE 30-.MiNisrRY OF LocAL Gov 

AST) Lands

[The .Miotrfer
■•u^rtns'^ 'h* ‘“‘•>'”"'1' “°"=
than they have now.

should have given notice to
UWMtST

i

to s.ty that irly 
but from enquiries 
will go into the matter 
p,ivilion is.,

I do not think, .Sir. in fact 1 am quite sure.

£'S¥if.si'i£fSS
.-hien lltal have been made iu this Council and ,hey started vvtllf' "5 on a
oltlvide by other African Elcclcd Mcmbert. f c ,i,c 1“''““"“*;“'
Mid in facl. that wc should open Ihe doors ho h p^jj on
wavs and I understood him lo say that he would ,hc P«“"“8e can be so
favour allowing persons such as Kikuyu from [ „nnol say when the cua or rather
ove^oubled anL. coogested areas in say [J' j, goi„g be unpegged. That, agalm

;;risriAsr"«fiv 
“*?=• "s

if he thinks that way he is entirely m line w, h ,hc kitty thanthe ideas of the Govcmmcnl and I hope he w n ,|„,j last year.
evptess those views again and ?'« ' The local loans scheme has !>“"
the Govcmmenl policy when Sessional Paper No. Naturally wc lme not got
10 is debated in this House. all the money that we want for the Lral Go OT

Sir. the Africanization or localiration of my Loans Authonty. but
Ministry is another point which the hon. Mem P^^.^^JL inroC^de^the essentials in the pasts: rs ■X'-isar.'r s

s -,s ut. ..TS 5- “ fit.'iti’. •srj.'SzsJti’. sS"StS^“ ■“

He also mentioned specifically the roads in 
Mr. Atrsanden .Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir is the I*'® African estates there and I wish

Minister.able to tell us whether this superanriua assurance that J will go into that
lion scheme is funded and. if so. are any of the 
investments included In the Public Debt of the 
Colony; ,f so, in view of siaicmcns 
hcarvl a^ut commitments which may not be
inveom'^f question of thesemvesimenu m the superannuation scheme being

matter immediately. I know, myself, that the 
roads are in a disgraceful state, it is not really 
the fault^of the Local Authority, it is all tied up 
with titles and other matters and 1 assure him 
that 1 will go into it as soon as ^ssible.

The hon. Member also said that he would like 
to sec the veto powers of the Minister whkh 

The MInbter for Local Government and Ijinrt. usually used through the provincial commis- 
<Mr, Havclockl: Mr. Deputy Sneaker I or district commissioner, that those veto
I would need notice of that question ' powers should be reduced. He hoped that

\u r t. r-n treasurers of African district councils
‘ nr ^ arc not many ^ S»'cn more authority. I have every

FnrKnt -.H’f" 'l^ph'ycd by municipalities in sj'uipathy with his hopes and indeed that is the 
m ihmp. "ot be able to return frying to promote. The difficulty at
avlrl? "^uuictpahiifs if and when they are n-nment is that the secretaries and treasurers

of African district councils arc, I am afraid, in 
most cases—by no means in all but in most cases 
—of not very high quality. My Ministry b now 
going into further schemes to see if wc can 
help to ^in these people and give them more 
qualifications and more experience in which case.

wc have

repudiated?

secre-

IhU^ Havel^7.'° vI '’'?.' and Urn*■I

J / mi
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—Volt Si>^Ux-ct Oottmmrnl !:02nW Cc’rj-i/i ./ ,Wr’y- —I’ow JO—Loro; Cm 1ij,, ”1 Surpli^ ufor Local Cotcrenicnl and Landsl to make that point, that one cannot waive the 

t ( i which we have discussed in this rates over an area hecause it is alieped that the 
, u,"ff,re and I think we ought to change people living in that area are very poor, but one 

counvil beio certainly can waive rales over an area it that
ft to ray Ministry is that ultimately this area is not going u. receive arty scrviics. And it
t d stress I think must become the respon- is on that basts that .one vvill ^ looking^ at it

relief of slisireK > ... The rating of the sea-beJ has been decided. It
c,Winy of the local authonties. has been ruled in fact by regulation that the sea-

With regard to families being locked out when nyuicrs with
Ihcv do not pay their rents, this indeed ssas a j „jjj dispensaries, etc, I think have been
pSme in the past, but I ant now a«uredJha

T ^^"^'th'rpSci iX.'.he''n n-pafd Knl! The hop. Meralxr .for Machakos asked that 
of storpi Ig b'oL have gone up to very grants to African district councils might 1^ varied
in the C It) verv large figures according to the wealth of the council or the
large ligures indeed. There arc y g g poverty of the council. Of course, that is the
owing for rents. The “"„;„Je ^inciple on which we work. Ihe grant, on the
have been answered in one way or anoiner. i^^ collccted-lhe Government granU

N.iw if I may turn to the hon. .Member for he basis of rales collected-arc varied to some
die Hast l-lecloral Area. I will go into tins matter according to the poverty of the wealth of
of cravesards-thc rating of graveyards--again. |he African district council. There arc also sixcial
hut 1 must admit that as he descril^d it himsel ^^hich are made to really poor African
it Jid look lo me as if the community conccrncU councils and alkxalions will be made
was trvinc to make a little profit out of the grave- financial scar. Hui furiher to
vud in nbnting up what must have been a very considering in the .Ministry whether
nlcisam Kardcn. But I will go inlQ that particular cannot externl that principle a little more than 
^ ‘ to see if one can be of any help. I doubt it. j, jj today because wc fully rclat/c the very great 
The hon Member knows very well with regard ^liu^rcnccs between certain African district coun- 
to the fauns of accommodation ;n mosques and ^ ,i,e,r fault but ^ to lack of

1 giLsIStuiions that indeed 1 have no powers „ ,tc. 1 can assiir/nTc hon. .Mem-
10 do tinvllimg about it. And on the whole poi„, i, being mveWtled and will
ihink lhai it is prelly justiliablc Afler al . .a 1 he kept m mind 
instilulions have to have somebody 10 'd" '^c " 
whatever Ihey may be. whelher they P 
or administrators or anything else, and thoM 
persons have to be housed and those persons 
house'd-normally will be housed m 
lion on which rates are paid. On the whole I do 
not think there is a very strong “rsd"""'' ‘ 
matter of the mayor receiving certain documents, 
allegations against some of the stall at Mombasa.

brought to my notice. In fact, as usua w. h 
the co-operation which I get from local aulhort- 
tics. the Mayor sent me '“‘’".“'‘'i
received them himself, rknow all about this and 
we are now awailing the result of the enqu ties 
of the Criminal Investigation D'y^rtmen, i 

want some further lime

llhe .Minlvlcr tor Local CosemmenI and Landj| General for his final approval I cannot iHv ,s
give me some detail about the food vendors at hon. Member a definite dale of when ihf wh i
.MoniKisj who are in canteens and who he says thing will be brought to complete finaliiv 
ate operating under filthy conditions. I would seems to be moving along quite nicely r 
hke more detail of that. Sir. and I will go into I hope that it will not be very long.

Now. Sir if I may turn lo the hon. Nominated 
Member. .Mr. Rubia. who brought up some very 
interesting and useful points, rirslly, he is quite 
right—I have had the opportunity lo check-thai 
there arc one or two diserirainatory and racial 
by-laws sull in e:iisiencc on the books of ibe 
Ciiy Council of Nairobi. With regard to ihc wi- 
ucul.ir one which he raised I will most ocriainlv 
bring that matter to the attention of the Council 
and see if we cannot get them deleted as soon 

I he hon. Member also asked th.it 1 should go as possible. It may take a little bit of time as 
into the question of reducing survey fees and Ibc hon. Member, having had experience him- 
I would like to bring to his notice that the ^clf. realizes that these things do take a little 
actual survey fees wiih regard to thc-4ssue to tinic to go through the machine. I fully under- 
titles at the coast arc completely nominal. In stand his references to the standards of health 
f.u-t the cost is Ml, :n per plot under one acre tliat should be only what we oan aflord. but of 
and .Sh. 2 per acre for any additional acre. I course what can wc afford? We certainly cannot 
do Miggnt that that fee could hardly be reduced; allord a very bad epidemic, and I Ihink that it is 
m fact it IS quite imcconomic. I am going to merely a matter of degree and a matter of 
enquire and look into the matter of other costs balance. As regards shopping facilities In Ofafa.
of isvuc of tide, but I do not hold out very the • hon. Member knows that there has been
much hope that 1 can reduce the fees. All I ibis difhcuhy of providing the leases for the 
can say is that at the lime and at the present shopping plots in Ofafa and I have dealt with
level there is no doubt that the whole operation Ibat in a previous debate. I hope that the
IS completely uneconomic from the Government "ill be llnalizcd very soon indeed. His suggestion
point of view. . with regard to org.inizalion and mcthokl .......

Now. Sir. if 1 may I will turn to the hon authorities is an inicrestins one. Un
and gracious lady representing Uasin Gishu and ibe smaller local authorities
answer her-one question on model building by. 1? , m . --
laws. 1 only wish other people had been so brief "ould be very difTicult for us to hold an 
The NN’orking Party on the draft model building ^'‘ganizalion and method team awailing requests 
by-laws completed its work in December last The smaller local authorities. On the other hand
draft comprises some 220 pages 1 realize that c.xamlning it and there may well be a
this is not. news to the hon. Member* but it is solution to this in the Nairobi City
of interest to others. It was originally intended expanding its own organization and
that the draft should be typed by a business tc.lm a little bit so that organization
firm in order to s.ivc time, llie quotations for nicihod officers may be available on pay-
the work was about £60 and it was therefore authorities,
decided that the by-laws should be typed by' 
the Ministry’s stall in any avaihblc time they 
might have. In the event this work took much 
longer than vvas c.xpcctcd. I am afraid the 
Minister and his officers were rather verbose 
ihcir dictation to their

ITlic

but it 
now ud i

)... .As regards the monopoly of native liquor
being relaxed. I think that wc vvill have lo be 
very careful about fhal. firstly on health grounds, 
and the hon. Director of Medical Services has 
made his point in this debate on that and also, 
of course, the African population generally, 
cspeci.iliy in .Mombasa, gain very greatly in 
m.nttcrs of welfare from the profits from this 
brewing of umbo.

i

!'
5

i

one
!■

matter
cred most of the

points Lx have been raised m ‘^-Vd^atc and 
again I lhank hon. Mvmbcrs for the m cresi ihc) 
toe taken. csr«inlly a, I unUerstanJ I haj a 
certain amount of comisctition yesterday after 
noon a, regards the Derby.

teams
Hi

even
do not think it would be economic.

I beg to move 
The question ' put and carried.

IMr. Deputy Speaker fMr. Conroy) left 
the Chair)

IN THE COMMirrEE
... CM C.. O.D.E.. T.D . Q C 

iri the Chair)

was
was

The hon. SpcciaDy Elected Member, .Mr 
Muchura, brought up a certain number of ques
tions. a number of which

[D. W. Conroy. Esq
believe that they may
but the matter has not )•« been dropped, 30-Mi.sisttRV 01

;.5"S -i" »s:=:
30—.Ministry of Local Gov-

have answered in 
questions this afternoon. But with regard to rents. 

srGre.f-,r;« Tk ^ "ould Itkc 10 pomt out to him that the adminis-
several reasons for this delay- the rorSn'lexl^v charges arc a very small element indeed-
of the work: pressure of‘other Work the tot.al rent. Water,
and staff chances The {niM .vra!„ course, is very much greater. However, these
ally compictetl iwxv months .go since when "the made' bl^f ' 
stencils have to be rccheckcd for clc cni and igrammatical and lechnieal errors The coreeei^ t ■ J-turobi is rather extravagant and I 
stencils ssill be ready by the end of ihU inlt" -1 discussions ssiih the City Conn-

before th^

Local GovtR.NML.vr

rating of the new areas xn 
the undeveloped areas ' 
incorporated in the Mombasa

^-^M.forVme 
ernmcnl and Lands.

Qtusiion proposed
B. C. D. E and F agreed to

areas, 
knows

to what level of^ rale if^ any
rh:L^M‘hrtn“dJvrpera"d“s;:dZthose 
which cannot expect to receive w^ecs. I d

.,i

■i Heads A.
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'» p.nAral ‘ which have been provided in Nairobi, but not
1*, nf diet which were introduced by rcgula- in.Momlma, but. Sir. I will jlou over thij point

Ijj November last ycAr. Now, Sir, these as quickly as 1 can, in case I am again c^Icd
made to the Minister and lo order for bringing up a matier of specific

of Prisons after we nature.

//f-J C'^Sfomlxisa ^fcuIer Flan 
Mrv Shaw: I regret lo have to stow my 

ignoraate, Mr. Chairman; I would like lo know 
'‘hal the Ntavtw Ran is?

Sir Quries Marihana: Bnghl pri!

Von l5-,MDnsi»y of Ixtoinu. Suxm
ANDDEftNO! Mir

The Minislcr Tor Flaace rad n—-■
(Mr. MecKeniit); Mr Ouimun. I^,
■Ml . .urn not er^g £gjj41 be 
the Governor to defray the charge .hichlffl 
come ,n courre of payment for the year eadii 
30lh June, 1961, for Vole I5-Mmi«^ 
Internal Secunty and IHfence. ^ "

Question proposed.

i
tion cn
reprcsenutions _ ^
ihc Acting Commissioner
hid inierviewcd and discussed - the - matter not - gjf; there is another general maltcr that.
^Iv wub the prisoners, but also with the supenn- j to raise, and that is that after the visit 
jcndcni of the prison. There was much dis- o(j-,cjai visitors, when wc have entered the
rnnum among the prisoners with regard to observations in a book that is provided for the 
icalcs particularly of bread, that were to to purpose wc are
oroviicd under the new regulations. Under the warded to the Commissioner of Prisons for ms 
old rcculalions the scale for bread w-as 12 oz.. comments. Sir. wc do not know what action has 
«hich was reduced to 5* oa. These supplies were ,^^^0 on the suggestions that have been
,150 of a very poor quality, and we were told by the official visitoa and may I suggest
that the medical authorities------ to the Minister that the official visitors should to

hive heed rnUed by d.e omc,

Sff o^™SuhhLd“L 'T: .Sif. if . n.ey, . , ^

’’ The Chalrara (Mr. Conroy): It jn' S^ry^^rvirforlTra^. Sir,''’it s«mi to me
that the general quesUon of diet m a pnron _ s demand these factliiies. which
a mailer of policy for a Minislcr. Specific deta.U the due and prerogative of every
of diet J«em to roc lo come under ^Ic 18. country, the Govcrnmenis answer
nhich rvc probably shall not debate been of the financiar implications
see it is on the list under Order 7, which «c will fj„„ sir, how can
not debate in detail, and therefore, “ jusiify'lhc c.spcndilurc of about for one
1 am lo assist Mr. Pandya lo deal ssilh mat ers .Jihtrs. I tee
of policy, mallera of spbciflc detail, Mr. Pandya. . ' | ,,^^5 ,sould be uken-oow lo cslenil
— only be dealt with if they arise under Vole u,„ eountiy.
IS. , or unlil he Government it able to Proy;!'

C-clTw,. ». -. “>4f “ ,
ruled. .. and which the Government alwsys

Mr. Pandya: Yes. thank you very j, m see implemented in the policies
Now. Sir. wa were told that the ""“*1“’ iV'’’”!'' ,^*1 proposes for Ihe benefll of the cilirmt of
ties approved this new diet scaltu hut. to. the jha P^^^ Government on one “>’ 
adequacy was not borne out by the ^licies are noo racial, and l^ctl >>J™"-
»e had from some of the Pri™*'. ams such an organiralion as the Kenya Reprint
litioners, and we were definitely S“s essentially racial in character. I would
siand that the new scales of nke the Minister 10 give very senous
for a normal man. Now. Sir. I would hke the kc "u p y.,,, of aU the
Minister, when he replies, to give us some more .w. country.
information on this point j sir 1 beg to support.

ahtt^r^hS^^M Va"r«cr'of'Hi^“”rt T^I^-'t/'VlrcEii-Md^Scrdm".
!i‘;Ls’rs^v:LT.rm""vid^

rr.ry't^J- - Sir^Smrra'^v^ to nc^^
St "oielS^S: othon"^’■

were

*
.......Tto .Mintoer for LoceJ Gotrnmieot asd Laods

tMr. Hivck>cli): .1 have sympathy. Mr. Chair
man, With the inquisitiseoess of the hon. and 
gracjojs lady. It is indeed a master town plan 
which Mnmhau wish to have completed. They 
Just iricd to get it done by private enterprise 
and faded and now-

told there observations are for-

HraJ Ampersand Emolumemt 
Mr. Pradye: hfr. Chairman, I wanted to ask 

on a point of information whether we win be 
able to rai^ any naltcn of administraiion of 
Pnsons under this Head, because the Vote is 
quite separate for Prisons?

my Ministry—the Town 
f’ljnninj Sevtion—is undertaking it on repayment. 

Head 0 agreed to.
The MiaKirr for Fiaanct and DcTels^mrat

<Mr. .MacKrnzie); .Mr. Chairman. I tog lo____
that ihe Committee do report to CoungU its con
sideration and approsal of the Resolution without 
amendment.

The question was put and carried.
Rrsolulion lo he reported without amcndmenl.
The House resumed,

{Mr. Deputy Spe.aKcr (Mr. Conroy) in Ihe ChairJ

I
move 1

The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): You can raise 
maitcfs of policy for which the Minister i, 
responsible, Mr. Pandya. You»cannot raise speci
fic Items for prison administration which come 
under the other Heads which are not in tbit 
Vote.

matter of policy, raiseas a

■ i!!

Mr. Pandya: Mr. Chairman. I wanted to raise 
Ihe question of the food and diet of prisoners 
at Shimo-la-Tewra Prison, The Minister. Sir, in 
the original debate has* said that there was no 
complaint with regard to the quality of food at 
Shimo-Ia-Tewa Prison. Now, Sir. I would like to 
state that I am an official visitor lo this prison. 

Til# r n .X every time that I visit the prison prisoners
(mV vi^kVn?L. "v, ?r”" and Development have complained about the quality of food that

Ir MacKcn2,eJ. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I tog to ts provided at this place Indeed Sir I have
ridn^ed to the notice of the prison
£l7U W3 to exceeding authorities, and I have also intervened and dii-
tliU.W3 to pnted to the Governor to defray cussed this matter-— 
the charge which will come in course of payment tv , 
for the year ending 30th June. 1961, for Vole 30 Chainnan (Mr. Conroy): Mr. Pandja, 1 .
—Ministry of l ocal Government and Lands. ** possible, but to
the^'co^'^'-r'i * *** o°t'^ome*undcr AU^oie To**^br uTa^niarttf

!to«rd roMluiS Committee in of prison adminislmtioo gcneranTb « nutter of
policy for which the Minister is responsible The 
^rticular Head with which we arc dealing is the 
Ministry under which you can raise matters of 
policy. I do not think that you can raise maiien 
of specific detail arising under Vote 18 when we 
are dealing with Vote 15. and as I undersUnd the 
ailment you are developing, you arc dealing 
With a speafic matter in a specific prison or a 
specific place in that prison.

REPORT
VoiL 30-Misisiay of Uical GovtasMr.vT

A-N» La.NDS

V.! 5

can

I

■I

Tb, CU,r SrertlMj (M,. Coulls) sccomlcd. 
Question proposed.

The question wi$ put and carried.
1 5

COMMITEEE OF SUPPLY 
Order for Committee read. 5

IMfk Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) 
the Chair]

IN COMMOTEE

left Then I must go over to a matter
of policy, and I would like to remind the 
Minister of his visit to Mombasa in November

---------  yo". when a colleague of mine, an official
(D. W. Conroy. Esq. C.M.G.. OBE Tn nr Pf*. Rana. and myself made representa-

in the Chair] ’ "* 11^*“ Acting Commissiooer of
Pnwns who was with him with regard to the

!

..i'
q;'

n?J / :
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\itin%al '^*5 same Ihing^. free food and so on. and

•^Ivi.h «Mrd 10 the police service I also want >ct they gel £« per month, and 1 wwld like to

^ X on

r^r',1 iinny years- Whclhcr il is because there visilorj. What linil ot siiilors they may may base 
u'. Snei^ aiailaWe. or yyhether becauye he and ho* olten. Also, on the queshon o their 

?■ ,nc pable This particular officer has been to correspondence, syhether it h. censored and it so.
: l-niled Kingdom several times on training, svhy. and what hind „t correspondence they rtre

, ^ sue* has oiitlilied has reached the allonej to have'! Ate Pressmen allossed to visit 
and in my • “J j^.fves a full post in them, ate their lassyets allowed in visit them at
I'..... where he not y much'^gher will, and what of their telatives-are they allowed
ihe service. »“ “’'me he d ' * . jh. Minister should let us know also^nmmwsMm

ihc highest level ui this service. ^ - whether the policy of

fThe Minliter for loimul Stcurify cod Dcfmct) 
ihout the pnviie praciiliontfs n .Mombisa. 

hut I can assure the hon. Member that the 
rrrdicel authorities have advised us that the new 
f2ti-n Ksics iff fulls in order for health
purposes, ,....... , .............

Uirh regard to the details about bread and rice. 
I suh’nii to sour ruling.- Sir. and indeed strongly 

1 It. We cannot go into those details today, 
but 1 cum assure the hon. Mcrtiher. if he ssill 
approdvh me outside the Chamber I will certainly 
talc up the spcvific points about spcciHc items 
ol diet which he shinls are unsatisfactory.

'Ihc questron of accommodation in prisons is 
unforlunatrl) a scry serious one indeed al the 
moment. 1 am sh>rf) aKsul ihc bedsteads al Mom* 
hava as opp->sed to Nairobi, but al the moment 
the proMcnts of s>vcrcTOwding in all prisons arc 
cxtfcmcls ser.ous indeed, and had I becn'^blc 
Us male the cscclicnl speech sshirh ! prepared 
s.» busil) for the past fortnight. I was going into 
til s quest.on of overcrowding in vers great detail, 
and I was going.to deal with the truly terrifying 
manner in which the number iif prisoners per 
annum are ever increasing. Wc have. Sir. two 
very alarin'ng fcaiuics of overcrowding. 'Ihc first 
is Jlic consitis. and 1 say with regret th.it the 

\Cfage last >cjr wav '>.(100. ;,nd the esti* 
mated daily ascrage for the next fin.inc;jl sear is 

and the first four months of ihiA ve-ir hise 
tnhjfcd borne out the fact ih:»t w 
have
tett/fving feature is the great increase in the d.iilj 
average in the number of inmates of detention 
ramps. Now m l'»50 the daily average was :.5W. 
and in 19«l the daily average is over ll.OlX). and 
I need noi stress to hon. .Members opposite the 
scry severe str.nin which that has pul on ihc 
I’riwns Dcpanmenl. both as regards 
daiion for prisoners and the strain which it h.is 
pul on the custodial stall, who arc responsible 
for the welfare, training and vifc keeping of ihc 
pnumers. it h. I am afraid. Sir. a truly alarming 
situal.on. Wc are 
shall do cscryJh-ng we can Uv meet if. both in the 
Annua! lisiimjtes and in the Development Esti
mates.

I iiully. .Sir. the hon. .Member raised the 
I'on of military Acrvice for all r.iccs. As I 'wid 
in the main debate. \\c have.this under active 
consdcrai'on. but unfortunately. Sir. one cannot 
get away from the financial imp!iy.uions. If \sc 
arc to intrsHlucc services it dh>es need nmney .and 
personnel, and you cannoi h.nc personnel and 
equipment vMihoui financial provision 1 can 
ass\irc the hsan. Member thai I am extremely sym
pathetic to his requests, and he was not quite 
accurate in saying that military service was denied 
to at! other races. Now there arc three battalions

of the King*! African Rifles which are open to 
other races, and it may interest the bon Menu 
ber to know that wc have at the irvomeai u 
Sandhurst a Hindu boy and a Goan bov who I 
trust, will be comminioned and will then ime 
with the King’s African Rifles in th‘s country I 

also extremely hopeful that wc shall be able' 
to gain for Africans direct entry, into Sandhurst, 
and wc hav-e. al the moment. Sir. and 1 would 
suggest to all Members to go and visit the Junior 
Leaders* Training Centre at Kahawa. where there 
arc 150 boys who are receiving not only miliury.- 
tra.n ng. but education, and h is hoped. Sir, that 
a number of those boya will receive a direct entry 
10 fvndhurst and wdl then be commissioned to 
verve m the King's African Rifles in Kenya.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Chairman, may I raise the 
following points. First, commenting on the 'ques
tion of military training. 1 find il a bit illogical 
that wc should argue that the limitation is finance, 
because if that is the only limiutkvn. then the 
little finance that there is should be spread 
everybody and not just one race. It would be 
more logic.nl then to argue that the extent of 
military training is limited by finance, hut cverj- 
body would be receiving it and not just the 
Europeans. I have said before, and I think that 
this point should be considered again.

Ihc other points I wish to raise to which 1 
would like the .Minister to reply are in respea of 

n warders in the prisons service. Ihe ques
tion of their housing and their salaries and their 
uniforms to my mind deserves a little bit of 
examination. I do not know how long ago these 
were reviewed, but it would appear that in the 
present and changing circumstances that they 
deserve something better in what is after all a 
very useful service to this country. The MinlUcr 
said, and 1 agree with him, that some of these 
pcqplc^havc sened the country very well, and I 
think iiiMhc circumstances they deserve much 
closer attention.

i!
it
t li
s

i'
am

■I< Isup; I

ii \
i;
’1explain 

not rise 
h-r has 
riw’ to I

’t
[i .s!On the question of prisoners. I would like to 

raise a number of points. One is that I would like
to know from the Minister the position v«.wbvr. ruriitive measure

“ u..v. ch.qnun.. ^ ^ ^
1 n,c.in whal points of Jilicrcnce arc there ->n ll'-'simmmsmthi
ot^ prisoner forced to' shave his beard when, m ,he Irealmenl in practice, 
fact, the previous medical oHiccr in ''f j’"“" Mt. Chairman, 
had ordered th.il he should not shave h«s he | j ,q support.

and here 1 would like to know f'"”'Tjcounis m June. IM9, concerning the SuPP'"’ 
the present position with regard to the " j Ttinsport Dcpatlmenl. and .parltrnitarly the
that they are given. In some eountr.es we hem o p„|ian and the work mqu.red
restricted persons who arc paid up to ^>’““'^■9 !*' ,\,j „,|ice, and I am wondering. Sir. if at Ihs
>ear-a rale of £60 per year. Tltc present posrt.on j p„pared to oUer us any eom-
with regard to Jomo Kemalta. f”'““"ThX ar^ rlcn^s as to the future policy on this partteular 
those others restricted at Lodwar, ts that me) ar 
■p,fij only £6 per month-if my ligures arc rrshl. nte.

Group Captain Brigss; That is loO much.
Mr. Mboya: I hear the hon. Member 

Kenya say that that is loo much but I TOuld le 
him to try and live on £6 J
goes. The restricted persons m Ug^da eerlamly

Government with regard to restricted persons u 
based on seeking to help them or merely looking

over

! tdaib [

Vf\ffi 5re go’ng lev 
figure of ‘L.H'd a d.ty. Ihe other more

arc SI 
he.ids ill

accommo
Sir. with these few observations.

but
. Another point in regard to African warders and 

Afric.ms employed in the prisons generally is the 
question of promotion for Africans in the service. 
To dale il is my understanding lhai iherc arc noi 
any .Africans really with responsible positions in 
lerms of garetted officers and the like, and I 
would like to know why il is that in this service 
Africans have not been able to rise sutTicicnily 
high above such jobs .1$ sergeants and corporals 
and petty officers. I would like to sec them t.iking 
much nunc important administrative jobs in the 
prisons service. After all the greater ivrecntagc 
of the inmates in these prisons are Africans, and 
perhaps African officers would be in a better 
position to understand some aspects of the pro
blems of these inmates than total strangers to 
them.

cry conscious of it. and wc

que f 1
1
i

i

srr'^J.rEViS
tion.

J S/
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il Secority »od Dtfenct] present, or wbeihcr it should be altered (o the 
are also sending previous position by which the Police ran their

{{;n>iip ('apt. Driggsl
.No'v I do think that il is no use pretending that 

d,e lusl iNso ycais and more have not seen a 
' <cru'us deterioration in the general internal 
- sceorit) situation here in Kenya, and as well, a 

grouing disrespect for law and order in the rather 
hrt'ader sense. Intimidation is rife ihrotighoul the 
country and many aspects of the situation, to 
my inind. resemble the conditions which existed 
in the pre-l;mcrgcnc> period. Apart from inumida- 
i!on there arc many jndic.ilions of what I can 
only describe as Mon Mou thinking, one symptom 
of which, of course, has been the constant propa
gation of the Kenyatu cull, as it has been called 
in this House. Tlicrc have also been many acts 
of violence throughout the country, but it is not 
usually disclosed whether the perpetrators were 
former members of Mini Man or whether they 
were not. There has also been a wave of strikes 
in areas in which I believe that Mon ,\fan has 
never been entirely eradicated.

Subject to these observations, Sir. I bcB 
support. *

lILc Mlnbter for
African inspectors, grade I. we ....
further African officers for training in the United own workshops 
Kingdom and I have every hope that we shall be ^on. Member for Mount Kenya, Sir.
able to make additional promotions. raised a number of questions on security. Since t

On the question, once again. Sir, of military last spoke on this subject 1 think I can wy that
^ervic- I do think, with respect, that some Mem* although il has improved in certain aspects, it
hers orrosilc, when they talk about expenditure, has deteriorated in others. Now we have so far.

forgotten that Her Majesty's Government Sir. I am very glad to, see. cleared up the strikes
taken over financial responsibility for in the Thika and Kiambu areas, and that Is s

problem, which, at an/ rate at the moment, is 
well out of the way. A number of cases were 

Informed the

1!!i

iiiThr Mlnhltr for Initmil Stmrity and Dtfeac. 
^1r. Swann); Before I grt too far behind M, 
Chairman. I think I had better go in atain To 
deal with the points raised byThe hem, Mtirter 
for Nairobi Area, I am in full asreement .iih 
him that «e must pay parUcular care to tht 
conditions of semicc of the African warder suj 
and indeed. Sir, in our development prosranuM 
what money we are not spendins on increased 
accommodation for prisoners, will all be spetil 
on improved accommodaUon for the African 
warder staff.

i

1

I \h.’.vc
■ Ih.ivc now

King's African Rifles, and therefore when 
one sass that all the expenditure is for one race
on!v in point of fact the three battalions of the taken for intimidation and ax ...
Ki’iii's African Rifics have a vast expenditure of House previously, we did have a loint SpecMl 
»)\cr £1000000. and that is paid for by Her Branch and C-I-D. investigation team, which 
Mairttv"s Government .and was previously paid loured the area and went, into every single case
for by the Kenya Government, of alleged intimidation. The disturbing part i-u

— . . Sir, that 1 have to say so with regret, that we
We then came. Sir. to the question of restricted increasing number of rerorls

persons’ allowances and I am afraid, bir, llial l t^i^ihg ceremonies, particularly now in the
ihink that £60 per month, as paid m Uganda, is province, which I
a trifle excessive. The allowances here, bir. arc extremely disquieting and which
Sh. ISO per month, Sh. MO if "'^5 itivctlisotioB « the moment. •'imrnmmimto the House. , hou. and Bollonl Meniher thot V^o eettein

I am afraid 1 have to go fast, .Sir. ^ause 1 jujniion we do )o into his
have a mass of stliH to .answer. I shall have to ^ ,( pc cither an evdel.iince
tat again later 1 think. ^ , or had conncaion with Afilli Afiiu.

On.the question of the policy of visitors, it is, regard to crimes of violence. 1
Sir. that every case is judged on Us mmti and ^ unsalisiactory reply
permission to visit is given by my MmistiT i^l ,ho« who carried them outdare
my discretion and under the conditions which « delainees and Afuu Mm adherents. In i
see fit to lay down. Each individual case » ludged number of cases they arc nol-tliey arc
on its merits and I can assure the hon. Member CTiminils.
that 1 know of a number of eases in which rem- similarity between today
tives have visited restricted perwns. In f 8 myself, as the hon. Member is
are rather mote lenient in granUng “> "wate ta the Central Province in 1952. Although
relatives than to any other category of visitor. ^ ,j,w the situation

He raised the question.'Sir. of African lig. complacence, I "';"k '
Members on OITicial Visitors' List, am “f™d I on all '5“'
wil have to cheek on that, Sir-1 could no^^cr Nyeri in 1952 we f ca« n^
oil the cuff, but I can assure the hen. >' t,„on in Pebruary, in which I”)’ ''" j ",
any individual Member opposite wishes to visit a ,^,,,,,„jmcn were locked m their huts, and the
prison, if he will make'an application to the Loim ,,uli then set on fire.
missioner of Prisons, a date a^ time wi K _ ,„,„jcction.
ftsed for him to do so. -nta. tndeed ts the ^

(Mr. Swann): These crimes were > P''?I

>
the

]

JIU
He raised. Sir, Ihc question of proinoiion for 

African officers and said Ihcy onlv hold sub- 
ordinate positions. Now. Sir. 1 cannot give him 
olT Ihc cufT. 1 am afraid, the actual rank of the 
officer, but there is an extremely eflicieni African 
officer whom I myself visited who is in sole charge 
of the prison at Thomson’s Fa!ls.*I am delighted 
to My (hat he has been sent on a course to. the 
United Kingdom and no doubt will derive great 
benefit from it. and we shall be able to 
him at the conclusion of his 

He also raised the question. Sir. of diets, 
uniforms, etc., for prisoners. The st3nd.ud of 
treatment. Sir, is the standard of living that the 
prisoner has .In his private life. If, Sir. he h.is the 
same standard, we will use the phrase, of a 
I!uroI^can and he is used to European clothes and 
European diet, he can obtain that diet and the 
same clothing as a European prisoner in the 
prison. The question of visitors is also the same. 
On the question of shaving heads and beards. Sir, 
I am afraid, as l am not so fortunate as many of 
my fellows in having one of those admirable men, 
a head of department or permanent secretary, 
sitting behind. I am a little shaky on detail, hut 
l.will «rlainly go into the question as to whether 
all or any specific race have to shave their heads 
and beards. 1 am afraid I cannot answer that one 
at the moment. With regard to the general ques
tion of ircaiment, we have at Ihc moment the new 
Prisons Ordinance which is being drafted and 
which will be debated by this Council. The general 
principle of that Ordinance will be that prisoners 
arc graded according to their behaviour and 
according to Ihc grade in which they arc placed 
and accoofding to their behaviour. Ihcy will obtain 
specific privileges, and I think the hon. .Member 
will ..agree that this will go a very long way to 
meeting the points, which he has raised.

With regard to African promotions in, the 
police; we have one African A5.P. I think he 
has been confirmed. I will check on this. I do 
not think, m>*seir, that he is still acting. My 
information is that he has been confirmed. We 
have three African diief inspectors and 41

we are
1 would like to ask ihcMinister to reply on 

.1 number of specific points arising out of those 
brief comments. 1 would like to ask him whether 
he has any inform.ition which connects Ihc present 
umcsi in the areas I have referred to with the 
activities of p.ariiciilar persons or organir.ations 
and how it is linked, if it is linked in any way 
with the recent tension and dilficulties which have 
arisen in the Thika .and Kiambu areas? If so. 1 
would like to ask him. what is the 
between those persons or these persons or 
organizations and cx-dct.ainccs or with Afuu Mon. 
i( any? I would .also like to ask him as to what 
extent docs the Minister consider that the Act 
of Grace announced by His Excellency the Gov. 
ernor and the removal of the Emergency regula
tions has contributed to the present rather disturb
ing situalioh? Also, it wtis always understood 
by me that the post-Emcrgency legislation, which 
wax quite recently introduced, was intended to 
give the Government powers to deal with what 
might be described as a slate of prc-Emergcncy 
Now 1 would like to ask the Minister whether he 
does not consider that a si.atc of pre-Emergcncy 
exists today. Also, is Ihc app.arcnt inactivity on the 
part of Government due to dilficulty in obtaining 
evidence as m Ihc early days of Man Mon. and if 
so. wilt the Government not adopt the same 

• methods that wwc used when-the same difficulties 
appeared during the early days of Man Mon to 
enable persons to give evidence, who may be 
subicet to mtmiidaiion. without fear of rcprisals'>
I do most sincerely hope that the mistakes which 
were made m handling the Emergency in the early 
days are not being repeated, and 1 would also 
l.kt to be Mturctl that the Government is inking 
full CQgniHnce of the Imoni to be learned from 
the conclunont included in the Corfield Report.
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am afraid
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what the set up for »l«i«>= M (n” Swann); We arc also. Sir. verv much better
in the future, whether it should continue as at tmr _
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""icr QuSns in the House of Commons ai undcniand. Sir. how this policy coidd be implc- 

l qu« accurate for a change. ■ mented when prisoners are put in cells acwrdmgleast he will be accurate lor a cn nge people, who
Commander Coord: Mr. Clwirman. I should . their bwn food; they arc supposed.to eat 

live to set off on a new tack and say a few words j, of jj, infcnor
iK-Hit the na\7- > aware that 1 s^U have to j gannol see how this facility could
crivc your indulgence in this mailer because this ^ extended to these people when they arc put 
d^^cs not. suictly speaking, wme und^r this different cells. 1 would like. Sir. information 
Hejd I hope 1 shall have that indulgence. 1 par- 
lii-iil irlv want to raise this mailer. Sir, on account

debate which look place in the East Muliro; Mr. Chairman, 1 will lake up the
Assembly, when the value of the Royal ^-hich the hon. Member for Ukamba

Past African. Navy was caUed inlo doubt. \ ihink that on the Kenya Regiment and
NOW. Sir, ..Vin, -cd b r^c. 1 >?'"

s.i r.r„i"s.E~;
iSSESilil ISSiHPHESthese tcfrih>ries. Now having said that. Sir. i 8“"' Kenya Regiment be dts-
would like to ask if the High Commission is fully fore I f „ ,o cs;cf^dy in this

- r - -
what future policy may be.

of education for all races, and I would like to tee 
those who do qualify with, say, a sccoodm 
school qualification, to serve for three or fow 
months, not by presenting arms or doing drill 
or milit.iry tactics—unless they wish lo do so 
that is—but the other should do some sort of 
work, living together with all races under cer
tain' conditions of hardship. Now I 
p.-iriicularly of an extended course such

(The .Minhfcf for tnlenul Sccuilty and Defence] 
o!f in ihafwc ha%e a very much larger Police 
torcc on ihe ground than we had in those days, 
as the hon. Member will see from the CorficM 
Repoti. The number of African police in the 
Kikuyu .ireas at that time was terrifyingly low-, 
and they arc now well covered with Police posts. 
We alH>'have'a very niuch more efiicient and 
larger .Special Branch; we have more admini
strative clliccrs than we did; and we also now 
have, wh.il we did not have at that juncture, the 
prc-l’mctgcncy powers which can be adopted at 
very short notice.

.Sir C'harlrs Markham: Mr. Chairman, if I could 
pursue very briclly the one subject of military 
training, 1 was amused. Sir. to hear the plea from 
the hon. Member for the Eastern Area, who gave 
the impression of the amazing keenness of his 
r.iec to p.atlieipatc in military training. Normally. 
Sir.,all t.iees of .ill colours arc most reluctant lo 
nidulgc in this practice today. Quite frankly. Sir. 
I would urge the Minister to reconsider this 
problem of military ir.Tiniiig. Having. Sir, been in 
the Army for quite a long lime. 1 came to the 
conclusion c.irly on in my reluctant military 
carcei ih.it those who did not wish to be in the 
Army were quite frankly often a liability to the 
Army, .and I would much rather sec the Kenya 
Government return to the same system or prin
ciple ih.it his been adopted in the United King
dom. vvlicrcby military training on a compulsory 
bavis no longer conics into operation. 1 would like 
to see. Sir, two systems adopted by the Kenya 
Government y first of all a system of military 
training for those who wish to participate 
territorial basis for all races, bearing in mind that 
education and qualifications would be necessary 
for the i^rsonncl concerned. At the same time, 
Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to see the Minister 
examine the scheme whereby the youth of all 
races should undergo some sort of national 
vice, not ntvessarily on a military basis, but 
national service whereby they can serve the 
country. I hate to suggest the system adopted by 
that well known dictator. Adolf Hitler, although 
loiikmg at certain articles about Kenya there is 
quite an analogy coming in the future. I was not 
referring to the hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
either, but if the cap fils he may wear it—also 
a moustache—he has got to grow a small one 
before he can. Hut. Sir. the fact remains, in all 

that the Labour corps did provide the 
youm of Germany with a most Valuable training 
of discipline and of 
mitnily.

1

I

I&m thitikipi
as exiiti

today under the Outward Bound Scheme. I be
lieve that son of idea. Sir. where all our youth 
would live together, suffer together the hardships, 
enjoy together the comradeship siich' as youth 
always finds, would result in a lessening of radii 
tensions later on. I do not wish. Sir. to start to 
pryach in this Committee certain schemes, but 
I have always been of the opinion, starting. 
Sir, when 1 saw niy first conscripts brought Into 
Germany after the war. that so often they 
a financial liability, whereas in other eases they 
were great patriots of the country, which in 
ca.se was the United Kingdom. Ami the army 
indeed has been very short without the conscript 
element in fighting the Stan Sfau rebellion.'

5 n;;-
i

from the Minister on this point I
i;of the 

African n n ■
I ti

were

our (
ing

Nowadays. Sir,' I believe in Kenya we cannot 
afford the reluctant legionnaires, if 1 may crib 
a title of a well-known book published In Eng
land. I would much rather sec the Kenya Rep- 
mcni. Sir, becoming a icrriiorial force of the 
highest discipline and standards which exist today, 
with the King's African Rifles also having a 
territorial element to allow for all those who wish 
to go in for a territorial military career, rather 
than compulsory military training which in this 
instance. Sir, is bound to have racial repercus
sions because of the financial implications men
tioned by the Minister for Defence.

Now, Sir. in ease there is any niisundenland- 
ing on this, let me say straight away that I 
am a great admirer of the Kenya Regiment. 
They^proved themselves In the last war as being 
most vital to the defence of Kenya, and they 
proved themselves again during the recent rebel
lion. But, Mr.. Chairman, the Kenya Regiment 
of those days was a volunteer force and not 
a conscript force, and although I have not dis
cussed this matter. Sir, with any officer or non
commissioned officer of the force, I would like 
to say 1 hope the Minister will reconsider this 
problem, hoping that out of it may come a 
solution satisfactory to the future of Kenya 
and not just the future of one race.

Finally, Sir. I do not know who is keeping the 
time during this Committee, but I would like to 
make one final remark. Sir, about the statement 
made by the Minister about oath-taking eer^ 
monies in the Rift Valley Province. We on this 
side of the House have listened with interest 
to his remarks and. Sir, all we can hope is

Ui

I

1!
Now. Sir. io go oul on another tacit ^lorc I Minister san that once n

t r, rs srri;; ■'=
sir. I just wanted to Kty that I wa, ,“„ow'how they also come to sny that a givCT
ilh some of the remarks made by 'h' hP"- , European diet. I think the food

Member for Ukamba. I ?ra " prisoner, a, such should be improved
obicetions to extending the I ,han talk of European or African diets,
service to members of other ncn. We arc asx 
ing for opportunities, that theit faeihlies be
extended to members of other races, high lime ihi^ ^ trained as com-

Sir Chari., M«kham: I am very grateful «.jhc Afrtans ri.trbecome inde-
hon. Member for giving w^y p"-* ~nden"'« ^ which ^ strong,
cause of the acoustics in this Chamber he diu pendent of
not understand me. I was trying to expla.n tha^ 5° Northern Fruntier Province, .and if that is
I was opposed lo compulsory training for any ,he Norlh«n Fr ^ chairman,
race, that all raees should have a chance f going > J* j ooan
volunteering. \ , 1" many battalions of Africans So ibe

Mr. Pmtdya: 1 juri wan. to refeMd we se/d Africans to be tratned m Eng-
land the better

on a

ser-
a

of military training I fmd It 
20 or 30

•>!$enm«ncs<

service to their owti com-

» I
country have a population growing 

up, many of whom qualify on equal standards
if
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moment who. uc arc extremely hopeful, will paw 
into Sanilhurxt and receive the Queen's

(Mr.MuJiroJ
If Hntain is not offering facilities to Africans 

to be trained in military warfare, we could >s 
well get them to other countries which might 
be prepared to give us the assistance.

- 1 vs;irtt to say one thing about these oaths
in the Rift Valley Province. We have heard a 
Jot aK'ui oaihing everywhere in the country and 
I think the Genernm^nt at this time must lake 
this very .seriously-and examine the reasons why 
these in for oathing others at this
Mage. I find that as long as we do not eliminate 
soci.i! and economic frustrations which these 
people f.i^c in all ihc.se areas, the oaths arc going 
to go on front one year to the other. So I think 
the best solution for the Government is to try 
to eliminate some of these disabilities which 
these people in the Rift Valley Province arc faced 
uiih. I know there are problems. Some of them 
were there before. They came back. thcy.,wcre 
crowded in the Ccntr.d Province. They have gone 
K-icV .ind many of them have lost their jobs which 
they had before. That might be one' of (he 
sauscs, but I think the Government should lake 
this very seriously and try to eliminate this prob
lem rather than allow it to go on and probably 
bring us into some other catastrophe.

quite obvious that the Government are 
perturbed, although it may not have reached 
any pre-Emergcncy situation up to date. Now 
in his opinion. Sir, taking into 
police, the armed forces \ 
changing lime where, of

m,c MlnWer for Inlonul Srcoifljr and Dtfcnct]
,l.,„t thcmoralcof ihc security forces Now, o( . -
course there is no question but os to ail sendees Commitsiim.
the re is a certain amount of anxiety about thcic hc jIjo nised the question of the osthing in the 
(utrre But 1 think I can say quite openly that I Rjd Valley. Now in hirncss lo the Sccrctaty of 
v.ouid have not the slightest doubt of their Siaic, [must point out ,10 the hon. Member for
morale courage and efflciency if an Emergency ugamha that this Informalion svas received by
Ii\v place I have not the slightest doubt that the Government here subsequent to the'state- 
hfs would display their usual courage and i,v the Secretary of .State in the House of
ealimirv sshich they have never failed to show Commons. He asked the reasons for this oathing. 

n'jst, Well, like the gentleman with 2f. previous -
•ri,. turn and gracious lady for Nyanza raised viclions in Nairobi who’ assaulted the police, 

m- o iesl^ron of Ac authoritv of the police. Well, am airaid I an, unable to agree .ha, there „ a
f cspccl the hon. and gracious lady has seen Ihc social problem at the back of Ihis ‘'•“h'nE; '

srs^f. in the /iiJt African Stntuianl of a court takes, I say wjih regret, two forms one :s wlut
cuumg g,3j ,0 ihc we know as the-get rich quick boys”

has Strict words lo say about the hooli- 15 to 10 shillings a head for the oaths.which they 
of crowds in Nairobi and also praised administer and the other form. 1 have to say 

fhc'^cmphry courage of the unarmed psslicc in -th regret, our recenV --f"

m inding assault, robbery, robbery wilh violence •[,„ hun. and m', me
andlhefuN do not think. Sir..he could be Comm,mder Goord. 1 would pou^ul Ihut ih
described as an innocent and unfor.unale oufof. .he 1^,1

'"working back .again. Sir. the hon. .and gracious ’'hica High romntjssiom and ' 
l ,Jv raised Ihc queslion hf Ihe InspeClorate \Ve responstble for th hut.^l^ j „„m‘enl.. »e are

sld:^:^“^ “-n he ^ -^e ^h~-- -
in other departments. However Government .he queslion of Ihe future
;,::e;aWf 'are\ery srpalhe.ic rn the „f .'be Eat. African Navy. ^

''r'r =;tr-Nyanca Nm.^mi^ - 5-

r"" ” “ “Luca.l in order lo get into Sandhurs. Je p^bivm of eonstderable derail, 
have, in tact, seven vacancies a year and 1 have ^ „ncc.ned mJecd
.0 say with regrer that we are unable 10 m them. q„„,ion of overcrowding in h-
We have at the moment only five cadets at Sand ^ ,h,, we h.
huts,, three of one year’s eniry Ci unable ro hear .he Minister and wha, plans
another, and f for one would very much ^ overcome the position t ^
i, if we could fuini our quota of «''en omcers he n lha.
a year, bur 1 have »ery hope |ha. as soon a, the ‘,°Tr,lVXorl!ly-
Junior Leaders Training Centre ?< Jhe medical report on IJh ” >1 „vcre.owd-
inlo its stride (and we are taking boys „g sir. one factor that “K" _,iions have lo
greater standard of cdncalion). for ^i, ,he (act thal many of rhese prison, 
tion of Members there are two ^ys at me a

deeply

account the
in this country,

, . V- ■ . ’ "=««''>• rettainpeoples nnibilions, particularly perhaps ih, 
European element, ate likely, possibly, to -be 
frustrated in the future, those people m some 
cases, perhaps feeling slighlly a lack of rspirii 
ilr corps, this, thal. and the other, taking all 
these things into consideration. Sir. I would like 
him to give me an absolutely factual answer. 
Docs he consider lhal if a State of Emergency 
should descend upon this country he has the 
necessary mechanism, so far as the morale in the 
sc. vices which he controls is concerned, lo deal 
with such an emergency cxpcdiliously and 
ciTicienlly.

i I Im I

con

r

Or is it. Sir. possible thal in Ihis changing lime 
with these tumours and counter-rumours, there is 
insulfici’cnt .assurance lo those pcpple in .all the 
armed services which arc csscnlial to our efficient 
running, there is insiinicient assurance for him 
to rely upon them lo give of their ciriciency to 
Ihc rune of 100 per cent? Because, Sir, it is abso
lutely'vital in any form of police organiraiion, 
armed services, you musi have at the lop ICO per 
cent elllcicncy, ICO per cent confidence and 100 
per cent esprit de corps.

.MrxL Shan: Mr. Chaitmati. .Sir. I firM of .nil 
'hvnild like to say that I think it

!
IS most regret- 

i.nbtc that the Minister was not allowed to 
nuke hi.s brilliant speech because 1 am sure if 
he h.nd we should not have asked fi»r .ill these 
questions, as we should have had the answers. 
'Nhai I want to ask arises out of a Kenya broad
cast this morning that two Nairobi nwgistrates 
.were reported as saying that Ihc authority of the 
police force today was not being respected, 
particularly ih.xt of the African askari. If that is 
so. Sir. 1 would like to ask the Minister if he 
IS perfectly satisfied as to the security ^sition 
when I gather that amongst the European inspec
torate there is a great deal of imccriainty felt 
as to their future since Lancaster House, and 
I also hear very prevalent rumoun that they 
arc resipng Of arc about to resign and applying 
for positions m Great Britain. Sir, 1 would like 
to ask the Minister it he is quite satisfied with 
the security position as .a result of that and 
csfHxially w^hen the magistrates have said that the 
African mW authority today is not being 
wpecicd. was reported this morning by 
the Kenya Broadcasting Serxice. '

d
Group Captain Briggs: Mr. Clialiman. Sir. 1 

have just received information to the ciTcwt that 
3 Kikuyu headman in Othaya Division h.is been 
found murdered and that It is believed to be an 
act of Mau ^fatl retribution. 1 would like to ask 
Ihc Minister arising out of his remarks with 
regard to Matt in the Rift Valley, what 
indications there are of Man Man activity in the 
Central Province over and above what he has 
already stated, whether he has any particular 
inform^lon dealing with this report which, as I 
My, I have just received.

The hfinbtcr for Inlenul Secorily and Defence 
(Mr. Swann): Mr. Chairman, we have already 
received a report about the Kikuyu headman in 
Othaya. he ha^ been missing for three davs and 
his battered body has been found at the bc^ttom 
of a latrine on his house holding. It is far too 
early yet. Sir. to say what the motive for the 
murder was which is being investigated by the 
Criminal Investigation Department and as soon 
as we know the result of the invKtigation I shall be 
only ton happy to inform the hon. Member, but 
at the moment it is far loo early to say what the 
motive for the murder was.

If I might, as it were, work backwards, from 
the hon. Member who has just sat down, the hon. 
and gallant Member for the Abcrdarcs asked
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things, Mr. Chairman, and however obvious it(N!r. Stadel 
ttork^ on a=i“ iSiilS “.saspss

Now I understand. Sir. that quite, apart for eompulwry nat onal sersice of 
(ra n rclTving the eonsestion of the prisons, that through th’s unit must. end. 1 here can be no 
n ‘ 1 ave a very good moral effect on Il)e,nt5t sense any longer in this country of having con- 

J r or even the second or third offender of pulsory service for one rdee only, and it is quite 
o I'^o ieles because sse have often heard from clear that sse cannot allotd compulss.ry service 

? oh!, know svhat they are talking about that for all. So whatever the r ght answer now is to 
. dL^ of damagf is done by short periods the future of the Kenya Regiment, and it is ana great deal ol dniTOge s o ) ^ „h|eh „e have to cons-dcr vers'carefully

Sow if vou can employ this allern.itivc. you I, „as originally, that was a voluntaty
not onls reiicve the congestion of the prisons, but ^^ijetivc organiration. drawing on the very KSt 
sou give such prisoners a better opportunity of „( Ibe country to provide the leaders
Paving as fairly independent citizens, nol nlised ;,f military fornulions in case of need, II we 
un' wilh Ihe worst criminal elements, preserving , back to that, we are gelling.the best value 
Iheir self-respect and ready lo take their place |be least cost. How esaclly we do it, so as o 
in the world more easily when the senlence i! ,.ir all races mstersd
served Also. I suggest, you probably gel belter we consider very carefully
value from his services, and certainly at much less must not delay our

of his imprisonment in this svay. base obviously got to tackle the prob cm now,
■ r ■» ,1,. but I would urge all bon. Membcriitrol 

Now. .lir, another matter, with refetenee to he of a hurry to' say eaae^'
Kenya ReaimcnI. Il has been suggested by he pjcuculaily. coming back to sfh.
hon. Member for Nyanro North. '''' I said befofc. that because of the pride which past
eaample set by the lion. Member Najrob, Area ^^^bers of the Kenya Reg ment lake
in the general Budget Debate i" lhal Regiment, Ihey in Rf"“"b^'we
Regiment should be disbanded on Ihe grounds ^^^cd before any final concl^^on is cached We 
that il is^suspccl as an organization must ask the Commanding Officer and he presen

- colonel.

cnramunity-bul parHcularly those »hP base em bir. Cbairman._S^ .1 «nld «a^
served in this Regiment over the past -5 „i,h some of the more ibe
uke in the Kenya Regiment and what d has dM= brought up. « .„o‘pro.!s rri"£ « =^sr;s S rr s- Sf-rrasJ" iSim »ga gs “
Great War. the many men of the / lotai period provision has been

S ment who died during the "’ar. and the Sims ice as ?!“ jriubl that
> solid unit which it gave 1, ii lion ol overcrowding and I "“b^jcy spot

: and those who also died in that ^ho she had in mmd that '**^**^?°.. dc^nolish
nol an easy thing lo listen ^ Eldorcl Prison. Nobody »otdd k
claim responsibility, when ihc> t r ,yy. Eldorcl Prison more than > ’j nnance
Regiment should be disbanded m ^ naidy there is the overriding questio
ing to fight only for the cause of one,race in
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J.MrC Huche^l
hcilJ tTimina! lunatic? hccausc they are unable 
Jl> tlicni m Malhari and I would like lq.’a<k 
the .Minister d an> provision ha? been made to 
build a Hroadnioof which I believe is very urgently 
needed in thi? country.

madel country. Howeser one may feel about these
nn a project outside the prison, either things. Mr. Chairman, and however obvious it 

them in some sort of camp, not under is that at all costs the Kenya Regiment must 
k rv.-.f'wirc or anything like that, or you even never be disbartded. on the other hand I know
S them to live in their homes if no camp we have got to face thinking an^as lu iudui^^^^^
? handy within reach of the work; You do not In particular. I agrrc Milh the hon. Mem^r for 

for their work, but you do cither feed Ukamba and I very much appreciate all he said 
nrovidc them with a subsistence allow- on this subject, and I agree with him that the lime 

Sow I understand. Sir. that quUc apart for compulsory national service of one race only 
rel-evinc the congestion of the prisons, that through ih s unit mpsi end. There can be no

® good moral effect on.lbc first sense any longer in this country of having com-
the second or third offender of pulsory service for one’race only, and it is quite 

because we have often heard from clear that we cannot afford compulsory service 
talking about lh.al for all. So whatever the r ght answer now is to 

the future of the Kenya Regiment, and it is an 
answer which »c have lei con.iJcr Very carefully 
before we Iry IQ give il. 1 arn prclly.surc lhal we 
have £01 10 uy "goodbye" lo Ihc idea of uving 
Ihc unil tor eomrul'dry Irainiiig, and gel baek 

Now it you can employ this allernalive. you wav originally, lhal was a soluninry
nol onlv relieve Ihc congestion of Ihc prisons, but ^.1^..,;,. ofgJliiulion. drawing on ibc scry Ksl 

belter opporlunily of „„„ „( ||,j eounlry lo provide Ihc leaden
of our military formations in case of need. If we 
gel back in that, we arc gelling Ihc best value 
at the least eosl. liow csaclly we do il, so as lo 

insle.sd of one. I do

North, we have to lake into account the fact ihii 
in prisons we have lo deal with three type, „ 
people. We have lo deal with people who arfu J 
lo a Weslern kind of diet, we have also lo tS 
with people from Ihc Eailcm area, who ate used 
to the Eastern sideof the world-kind of diet and 
also we have lo deal withe indigenous people. 
Now. Sir, we have lo draw an average between 
the kind of diet applicable lo ihc three race, or 
lu Ihc three kinds of people without bringing in 
the qiieslion of race. The reason. Sir ‘

• I i
it il
}

■ .Mr.'Travadi; Sir. Ch.nrman. 1 have a small 
ijucstir.T u> pul tu the .Mmisler. 1 am very much 
Ct-'nccrncd about the* recent thefts, particularly of 
radios and only yesterday 1 was listening to 
of the shopkeepers when he counted 21 thefts 
during the last two or three months and 
spite of thick phtc gl.ass .and the iron grilling 
Ihc shops .arc broken into and- radios removed 
either by h.snd or; poles or things like that. I 
should like p.iriic:tilafly to draw (ht attention of 
the Minister to this type of theft. It appears that 
these thieves have a panicular liking for radios, 
as either they arc very much interested in news 
or they want to conscy some informaiiorrro

t:!
them or 
an:e. 
from
docs-luve a very 
otTcnJcr. or even 
small offences,
those ssho know what they arc 
a i;rc.it deal of damage is done by short periods 
of imprisonment, particubily when you get a 
succession of short periods of imprisonmenl. In 
fjcl lh.il is what creates habitual ottenders.

one

bring up these three kinds of people vse have to 
deal with is to eliminate any feeling that-any 
Members may have as to any attempt by Govern- 
ment to create discrimination.

even m

■Jwant to jnovc
that there is no discrimination svhatsocvcr 
that we arc trying lo do is to give every prisoner 
the kind of food that he or she is used to in his 
or her invironment. In doing so. Sir. we have 
to lake into account such factors as. for cvample 
dealing with a Hindu. If we said, for cumf^c 
that all prisoners must have mcit in prison, what 
shall we do with him who is a vegetarian and does 
not c.it meal? We have lo consider every case. 
In the same way the Moslems, for example, do 
not c.n pork and we have to ensure that we give 
the kind of food as near as possible to that to 
which they arc used to and Mr. Chairman. I want 
to prove very categorically that there is no ques- 
liori of discrimination in the supply of diet to 
various prisoners in prison.

\All

, ........ some
others. wh.itcvcr may be Ihc reason, that is one 
thing I want information about. give such prisoners a

staving as fairly independent citizens, not mixed 
up with the worst criminal elements, prcscrutig 
IheT self-respect and ready to take their place
:r:::5 -^yreiiiidd^; :;;rcarefuiiy i^ore we ,ry
value truth his services, and certainly at much less Jelay our
cost of his imprisonment in Ibis-way. obviously got lo l.iekle "“r

. .s,. but I would urge all hon. Memhfts nol lo be m 
Now. Sir. another matter, with reference to ly csrnMv what he

Kcns.i Regiment. It has been suggested by the .,„j p.riieuiaily. eotmug bickjo w.u
..'Member .for Nyariea North, fo lowmE the ^ „f ,„c pride which past
mple set by the hon. Member for Nairobi .Mea ^ members of the Kenya Restmenl take

m the general Budget Debate, that '>>' »-'" ■> ,hat Reg.meill, they in particular ^ 'SJJ 
Regiment should be disbanded on the grounds p,„j, conclusion is reached. We
that il Is suspect as an organiralton must ask the Commanding OITieer and the presen

i------ enable Europeans lo light a guerilla »itr.ofJhrd ^enya R'S"?''"';, "'.rm "p,'1
When Ihey feel «, disposed. Iht

and still il. Colonel.

you
The good new? wnv when the MiniMer .agreed 

to .1 non-r.icul territorial force. The lime
propiijous for having .a sort of national 

icrniorial force or a cadet corpv whatever yoii 
eall It. a? every race here hav applauded the 
Miggcytion and I hope the Minister will 
into practice, Skumcr the better.

On the security side I would say that the Asians 
,-if 1 m.iy just segregate one race of the three or 
four r.ices-p.uticulatly for the last ten vears 
have been sbivcting as the first blow- always has 
been fulling.on that Mriicular race. 1 was just 
looking mio the Police Estimates for the last ten 
u-and 

fills in Ihc nature of
£8W 000 which has risen by 500 lirh« today, and 
which IS oyer £4.000.000 the increase in-ihe vote 
has grown with the corresponding deterioration

wasverv

put it

honMr. Chairman, I beg to support.

ir/ic Drpuiy Chairman (Mr. Conrov) l(-(i the 
Chair]

[Thf Deputy Chairman {Sfr: BrchgaarJ) l(H'k the---------
- - Chair]

esani

own
make suggestions like foremost. Sir. we

Colonel who foundcl itSir. when hon. Members 
ih.at 1 wonder if they arc utterly insensitive, or
't^hclhcr they do not understand the inlense pride i beg to support, - . . nrf.ne.
lhal the European community-all the -me MinMer for Inlenial j„|
eommunitv-bul parlieullrly those who hare cser Chairman. Sm, if I could d
served in Ihis Regiment over the past ,-5 liih some of the more f.j!' me
take in the Kerfya Regiment and what tl has done ^e hon.
for Kenya? I wonder it they has;e ever thought otshu
for a momeut-thc«: hon. ceding with the budding of he
Kenya Regiment has done for Kenja, ^ criminal 1 nnancial provision for
only for the Europeans in Kenya. Of the ti j^j^mus lady that ' programme
deeds of officers and .i," the Broadmoor in the ,he
which it supplied to the armed forets slfn"* ‘Y actually in Ihe P'™'''remade
Great War. the many men of 'h' period provts.on t*'"
ment who died during Ihe War, and the « ' -phe hon, and gracious lady j ubi^mal
a solid unit which it gave tluimg the Rebellion. overcrowding and 1
and those who also died m that .he had in mind lhal "'■'•'j""'™ , dtmohsll
not an easy thing to listen to )^| EUorct Prison. hut untorlu-
elaim responsibility, when they suEgc« Wat n than my^M. “
Regiment should be disbanded as stBP«- “,^1/ there is the ovetndtng question
ing to Oght only for the cause of one race in in

Milor Day: Mr. Chairman. Sir... would like 
to ask the Minister, since he replied earlier on 
stafing..^ that be thought Ihis conception of the 
volunteer territorial force had to a certain extent 
received sympathetic consideration, how far he 
has got in outlining such a scheme. Sir. and where 
he is going to find the money from to actually 
operate this scheme. If he is not in a position to 
answer it. Sir, If it is loo embryonic. Sir. I 
naliirally will not expect him to answer.

into considcralion
Mr. Chairman. I beg to 
Tlie .Minuter for Health

support f

I did point out when I made reference to Ihc
mimne’relh , °b ’’altents and
fulm^r.r^ Ihe es,enl..sl point and the essential 
^neuon of my M.mstty ts lo ensure lhal Ihe diet
and thM -'nJ patients is nutrilious
and that ,i „ suitable fur human eonsumplion.

"" by Ihc hon
N\Tov'’’a^ "" •'on. Member forNairobi Area and the hon. Member for Nyanza

t 1}: i
Mr. Slade: Mr. Chairman, arising out of the 

problem of overcrowding prisons, I would like to 
ask the Minister whether we have yet in Kenya 
nude a start, or what progress we have nude, 
with the modem conception of an extra-mural 
employment of prisoners, such as 1 undersund 
IS already being practised in Tanganyika with 
some success. The scheme, as I understand it U 
that instead of pulling short-term offenders into 
prison for six months or less, you put them to

.5'?

i

i
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;inJ other privonn, 1 am sorry lo say, are in even 
Uitr^c condition than Eldoret.

The hon. Member for the Central Electoral 
Area raised the question of the theft of radios, 

_,_Noxs~l-arn'afraid that I cannot give the hon. 
gentleman the reason for these thefts, except per
haps that it is a tributq to the cfliciency of 
new Minister for Information.

Finance hu anucipated Uial ihia measure »ill k, 
passed and has reduced sny Eslimatcs accordinj. 

In conclusion. Sir, I would like to sav th.,' 
having had the very proud privilege of scr^. 
both in the Kenya JlegimenI and the Kinai 
Afnean Rifles I fully share the very great ori'dl 
of hon. Membets opposite and can aviutt iheni 
that It will always be considered by myself.

(Afr. Depiily Chairman Wr. BechgaarJ) Ufi 
Chair]

[Afr. Chairman (A/r. Conroy) look Ihr Chai,]'

. ,Mr. Male: Mr. Chairman, Sir, it is licailcnins 
to see that more and more Africans have been 
proroolcd 10 higher ranks in the Police Depart- 
ment and like the other Members who spoke be
fore me I would like lo see more and mote 
Afnean ranks promoted to these higher ranks. On 
the question of training one has noticed for the 
last year or so improved knowledge of their work 
on the pan of the policemen and I am glad to 
wy that 1 feel that the training that they get is 
helping them to do their proper duty as guardians 
of the peace. At the same lime. Sir. the African 
constables live under some very dimcult condi
tions. Housing is one of them. I wonder if the 
Minister could consider Improving housing 
throughout Kenya for the African constable and 
also for African inspccton. It seems to me that 
m many cases the houses go by race. It may be 
like the Minister for Health and Welfare said 
about food in the prisons differing according 
to the various races and the various customs, but 
on the question of a good house I do not think it 
should go by race alone. I feel that they are. 
especially in the countryside where we have no 
permanent buildings, having difficuttics and their 
families and their children. We should consider 
their housing particularly.

At ihe'^me lime there arc a few other aspects 
of the general police behaviour, two in particu
lar that I would like to mention. I have noticed 
especially on the roads when the traffic police
men arc having checks on the roads that it seems 
as if every African vehicle—say. for instance, 
on the Thika Road—must be stopped and the 
driver asked all sorts of questions when Euro
pean can come and go. And it is the same with 
Asians. Now I do not know whether there are 
some people who are supposed to ha\-e licc.?ccs 
or whether it is a special check for some special 
thing, but I am surprised lo sec this kind of 
thing happening. What are you going to do? 
Arc you going to grade human beings, saying 
that this or that man is better or higher than 
ihe other and is above slopping on the road, or 
what shall w^ do? I would like the Minister to 
look into that because I feel that criminal activity

! I JIM Matel believe. It is true the Emergency has
or not having a. licence—a driving licence—is not been there; terrible things happened. But it is not
con'med to the African people. It is the eaperi- true that should there be reported a criminal act
Vne'e of many African vehicle drivers that they in the Central Provirire then one can say. “We 
' stopped far too many limes and memben of told you; something is goipg to happen round the
fhe m'her races too few times. ■ corner.” I-urihcrmorr. the majority of the people
‘ ■ . _____1-«n in the Central Ih-nvince want to get on with their

Sir. there is an J* croun oT constables reconstruction and their o«n trades and
lone ago ® ® nnw^Minister for Health general progress and for one to quote
«cnt to the an Isolated example and m.akc it the general rule
and Welfare m Ofafa ] feel is not doing Ktnva any service at all. It is

We ,utt I f«l to '’^"8 h™." And 1 w.iv Rbid lojoinordcrtob«r«p«tcd7 Hcrc, S r, If«l th^ the Mini,tvr for Inlctn-il .Srerity and
it was not perhaps the fault of the htmistry he was concerned
as >uch but the uL™, there wav no Ecnctal or pbrnicd vvslcin of oath; people when this kmd of 'h>"8 hapi^ns „

feel there ts or room „hal happened in Nveti jus: lately. An Avian
more training for them lo treat other people according to the report in the newspapers
eqii.illy. to murder a nvember of his f.miily. Then people

Comtnc to the point of prisons, it is true that began to think. •‘It is in Nycn,” implying Njcri
rrisons are congested. There is a particular case Africans. 1 am gl.xd to know today that the pictuic
,ti Mem lately where a number of people had given to begin with is not a true picture.
10 he detained for lax offences. Instead of remain- j ,H,i,«ant to go on quAvting examples
inc in Ihe Mcru detention prisons they had to criminals among the other races, but 1 would 
be transferred to Mwea. In Meru we have so to remind the House, Mr. Chairman, lhai the
m.xny schemes and projects where their labour Africans arc the majority of people in t»^ country 
could have been used with advantage.TVcn tnclud- obvious that among the grater coni
ine the new road, that we would like Government vou hear more of such «hc>
to provide more room for this kind of building m endorsed by the African Icadcn'D  ̂by at >
Mcru itself so that their labour could be of some responsible nun. The Africans themsefses i
use and they do not have to’be transferred so far kjnd of tiling. '
away for perhaps one month or even two months 
We feel that if we had more room in the dclen

i iui

riiia
111

our iIijH 
’ 11

^ IThe hon. gentleman also raised the question of 
crime in Js'airobi. Now; in the nc.xt financial year 
we have made provision for an increase in police 
personnel in the city. We arc going to supply 
eight new W cars in addition to the existing 999 
cars, eight inspectors to be in charge of those 
c.ifs and an additional 02 rank and file, of whom 
six will be available for traffic and 56 for general 
duties and 1 do hope that that reinforcement will 
help to improve the crime situation In Nairolii.

f

surpnsc
and

*
The hon. and g.illant Member for the Aber- 

d.xrea asked how far we had got with our plans 
for military service. At the moment. Sir, they 
.ire completely embryonic. We h.xve to reconcile 
the wishes of ail races, the wishes of the mili
tary authorities for efficient 
course training, and. of 

vve .shall take into consideration the feel- 
mgs iff the former members of the Regiment 
and of the commanding officer and of the honor
ary colonel. It is too early to say what form 
we think this question of military service of 
alienees will take and there is. as I have said, 
unfortunately the overriding consideration of 
finance. Obviously on the question of finance 
a territorial unit would be easier to finance than 
compulsory military training.

!
of reloimv. I would like loOn the quevtioo ho ar,

l.on camps, there or even in the delcnUon prisons also lo's.ny that one
there it would save that part of the country having dilllcullies they have
10 lose the labour ot these particular oflenders. „( OTployment. and many olhr

Coming lo the question of oaths, and the other They tend to
thiogs that have been mentioned in the Central , bicsome. and the reforms tha ""''j
flo^ince, il is true that there have been madents m „me 'h<>,>
of oath taking which I am glad to ray are fmish- mat
inf. they are not increasing. This has bnppened . can be
in certain parts of Meru District and in other parts rj ,uch Ihm^. or
loo. But, Sir. throughout the Central ,hilling to buy something should not
and in all the meetings held by the i,p with the ordinary K'e
Central Province the vast majority ot the people everybody regrets that they shoul
have themselves declared that they “8“ " as they do.
violence. It would not be true to say that ii is ^ rnention to the Minister for
the general thing that is happening tiH “'"J'’' 1 Defence Ihe fact that there
rhcc and I would like here to ray that Ihora " are stdl roam-
Members who make it a habit or a pmcol nre “f'-f" '"'hicru District and »e

»s^emaioi„gPeop,esho.ddbechaved

home. The general behaviour the Kenya Regiment—
ceneral is not what these Members wou

1

The hon. Speci.xlly Elected Member. Mr. Slade, 
raised the ^int of extra-mural employment. Well, 
our draft Prisons Ordinance, which I hope will 
eventually come to this Council when the ^sent 
work on It has been corhplcied. does make pro- 
vision for extra-mural employment and 
ally I can assure the Minister that I person-

strong supporter of il. both on the groirod“s S 
11 IS belter for the first oltendcr and also on the
r,h "^"8 "« ■>«'''•
’’'“r ‘"l.f in“trSng‘on

one-lhird of the sentence as it is in Uganda and 
Tanganyika and in nearly all other
IrvcnirV' present remission-rale ,s one- 
Kxenth for prisoners serving over one month 
but less than three years. If fhc H^ura appTvS 
this, ainending Bill this will reduce the convta 
population and save OS.OOO in the full fl^da!

site that my hon. fnend the Minister

f
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t\i !e Tlpbl Mr. Nsome:Mr. Chairman, there wa» one point
^"r'r welcome provided that he docs his job well raised about the police on this side. Mr. Chair-

that he docs not go about hitting or humiliat- man. and I would like the Minister to consider
* e people and creating ill feelings, otherwise he the payment of policemen lo be reviewed. You 

ire welcome. He has got a great future. We cannot get a better policeman unless you pay him 
^ him and we shall want him. but anybody wcll,givehimgt>odhoi/5ing.andsoon. Youcan* 

thinks that he can walk on the streets molest- not c.\pcci an Afiican policeman to be .happy 
^^vonle well we do not want him. If he is and feed his family on a minimum or maximum 
S of his'position, well, an officer of that wage of Sh. IIW. They cannot live happily on 

-huaeter should go to whichever country he can that, and, here in this House, we $omctim« hc.sr
find rWtn in to go on with his malpractices. that policemen misbehave themsc vcs. but 1 think
find rtwtn in. to go i ^ p<Vaccman the more wx can

do not know ,o more gcnilc and respectful lo
people in this country.

Otherwise. Sir. I support, 
me Minister for Internal Security and Defence 

trust lh.at this is 
should

The Chairman t.Mr. Conroyh .Mr. M.alc. your 
ten minutes have expired, if you ate going-on 
ft- another subject.

Mr. I’ardya: Mi. Chairman, .Sir, I would like 
to .wsurc the hon. Specially Elected Member.Mr. 
Sladc-who I see unforlimaicly is not in the 
Home" Hut we .appreciate very much the 
cxccHcnl sersiecs rendered by the Kenya Regiment 
during the last War and the Emergency. Sir,, what 
we arc asking is that since this Regiment w.is 
o-cn to the best young men of one community 
only It should be extended to youths of other 
r.iccs.

investigations to be carried out and should h* 
require my help at any time 1 shall gladly «« 
It to him. But I think ssc should really try to w 
rid of these oathing ceremonies whenever liy 
occur and wherever they arc brought to light ^

Now. also much talk has been made, 
has been said, about the Kenya Regiment 
territorial force. Personally 1 think it is entirelv 
wrong to have a territorial force in a country 
such as Kenya exclusively for one particular race 
because. If it is for the training of. our yount 
men in the military field, then, of course-it 
should be open to all, It should be open to’al 
Because even during the last War. .Mr. Chairman 
the Kenya Regiment did not go to the battle
grounds alone as such. I think it was more or 
less disbanded and they joined the Kings Afrian 
Rifics units or other units which came to this 
country lo help us. Of course, there 
question at all then of having only the Kenya 
Regiment. We all joined logcthcr*and m.maped to 
defeat the enemy. And if we continue having this 
territorial force lo train the European young 
lc.adcrs and stop the Africans—or the Asi.ans. for 
that matter—it will always create a feeling and 
a had feeling too. that these people arc planning 
for -something. What have they got to hide from 
us? We have proved and shown to the whole 
world that when the .Africans or Asians in this 
country arc called upon to defend their mother 
country they have volumarily done so and have 
shed their blood without any hcsit.ation at all. 
1 hcrcfcrc. 1 dev not see why there is this discrimi
nation when it comes to training our military 
personnel. It should not be there at all. If it was 
the question of qualifications. Sir. yes, that is 
acceptable, but 1 will not accept that the Kenya 
Regiment is entirely for the Europeans, I think we 
should get rid of that idea.

want
much
u a

Now. my other point—and 
hether the Minister did touch on this one. Sir-- 
the question of uniforms for our police. It is 

constables, many of whom have
the course of their duty ,

the execution of (Mr. .Swann); Mr. Ch.iinnan
my final apjv.ir.incc at the wicket so

n one or two remarks about

Now. S r. the hon. Minis'er for Health and 
M'elfarc spoke on the question of'dicis and that 
there was no discrimination in the diets that were 
providctl (or all the races. Well. .Sir. I am grateful 
to hiin for hN cxpianalion but 1 would like to 
assure him that 1 am not satisfied with his 

sured th.u the 
‘calcs have been brought into practice, 

nsuiimg the medical aiilhoriiics with 
) c.iKnilic value. I can assure the lion.

prisoners go hungry

u
bad to see our 
done courageous acts in 
and who have sulTcrcd a lot in _

duties, dressed in black pullovers in the
We should like then to have a decent p-erhaps comment 

the police force.
their

umfTnu^rnd 31 least we should Tike them to 
comfortable and we should like to see them 
:hing smartly along in a decent uniform. Also.

Sir their conditions of service, their wages and
should be increased. You ^e. oihcrwiw bulk

lower than they' could get in

was no
answer. Although we have been 
new diet 
.liter CO 
regard li
Minister ih.u most of th 
•uid their stomachs arc empty

I .igicc »iili Ihs hon. .Member hir Meiu lint 
f the African con-feel we must improve the housing 

siibles and non-commissioned Olliccrs, and the 
of the Police Development money will be 

pent nn the housine of policciiicn. ana very 
ncenlly it ii neeaeJ. prirliciajily in Ihc town..

f unifntm, Sir

nurs

the rest.
if the wages arc
other work-in other industries then of course wt
arc only inviting them or we arp encouraging y„ the question . . 
them lo'adopt sonte bad ways and means in order tbjnkirg along ihc I ^
to m.ike both ends meet, which is bad. uhich I used to wear. f. J" ' .

cry popular vvith the cons^iblcs

Air. ole lipK; Mr. Cliairman. .Sir. I did not 
miemi to intervene in this debate but I feel that 
I must stress one or lws> points. Much has been 
said about the security situ.ilion in the country. 
Svmic Members veem to think that they arc the 
s'a’y pci-ins who .ue at all concerned or per- 
tuibcd by any deterioration in the security .situa
tion. Ihis is. very, very wrong, Mr. Chairman. 
Now. I would like to say here, and most strongly 
too. that we the African Elected .Members arc 
more concerned than anybody else in this country. 
We arc more concerned that law and order should 
be rcspccieil bec.nusc we do not want to find 
ourselves plunged into another unhealthy 
tion. especially at this stage of our constitutional 
development. We know as well that there arc 
some people who have s.iid in public that they 
will go out and do anything possible to deter our 
progicss. ihc'c arc the people who arc doing 
more h.irm than good. We have said publicly in 
public meetings, we have warned our people, that 
we .ire riot going to have any nonsense, anv 
dctcrii'iation .it all; we arc not going to have 
anv^ subversive movements in this country, no 
oath taking, and wc have made it perfectly clear. 
I think I shall Ivc speaking on behalf of all my 
colleagues when I say that we shall do everything 
possible to prevent anything which might plunge 
cur people and our country into more bloodshed.

c arc now 
of a bl/fc kh.iki shirt 

jyar. and it
ittes

provint_
sir Chatlrs MatHinni; Wh.it. Ih.

Sir. 1 come lo the question 
The Chairman (Mr. Conrovl: You haic ticeii 

oirtlakcn by Ihc cluck Mr. ole Tipis. .

.Mr. ole Tipis; Thank you 
beg to support.

Mrs. Huehes: Mr. Chairman 
approvcj schools do nol come under this parti- 
ciikir Ministry, but there is one aspect of it sshicn ^
1 ihiilk does concern the Minister and that is IhM ^ ^ ,, .,„j j ag.ccd to.
there ate many criminal iuvcmies put into m for Finance and Doclopmcnl
approved seho-sls. and sshere it « .M^kia K cl Mr Chairman, 1 bcf to move
lion of these schools lo -eater for this I>|X ot (Mr, hlacsenz ci.
ehilJ. I do not know how many of these children ,hai He Comniil. J ^ Kcsoliition
a.eacmallyputinprisons-ldonotthmkni a coosidemhim and upprosa,
latpe munher-bul I do think there ate a arge mthunl amendmeo . 
noniber in these approved schools who should be ,„„„on was

borstal and l am wondering n ncsoiutioits to be reported 
The Home reuinirtl. 

l.Mr. Deputy Spc.ikcr (Mr

N( me blue

shift'
Minister for Internal Security and Defence 

successful, and if I amThe

m^'efstuTwilh'fhe hon. Minister for Finance, we 
shall replace Ihc bloc jersey by Ihis very taking 
blue xhlrl.

1Mr. Chaiinuvn

I
I know thatt

,5

stlua
Now. the other thing, Mr. Chairman, is the 

bchavuiur of our police force. 1 believe, and 1 
think I am right, that there have been some slight 
iinprovcmchts in the behaviour of the police forte, 
but .1 lot rcni.iins to be done to create an efficient 
force in this country. We a!! know that there arc 
bad hats everywhere among all communities but 
1 think it is the duly of the officer in charge of 
every police station to instil into the minds of his 
subordinalc staff and constables that they should 
respect the public unless they have ground for 
acting otherwise..

The hon. and gracious lady, the Member for 
Nyanra. went on talking about the feeling of 
uncertainly among some officers of the force. 
Well, everybody who is uncertain of his future 
in Kenya especially a member of the police 
force, should from today know exactly where 
he stands. We can only assure him that he »

put and carried

rightly placed in a ------- .
the Minister can tell us if there is any .
in the next development period for a borsiau 
which 1 think is very badly needed. 
clear the approved schools so that they ma. 
function correctly.

Tlic Minhicr for Inicmal Sccurily ona Orfeorr 
(Mr, Swann): Mr. Chairman, t am afrai^ mu 
disappoint Ihc hon. and gracious lady. ^

for a boralal in iho noat dovciop- 
much welcome one

Conroy) in the Chair)

report
Vote T5-M>mstry or

and Dtir-scB

The Minister for FiMiice ;

IvtLRSvi. Srit'RirY

and Development
I beg to• Novv, of course. I was really surprised to hear 

that there have been instances of oath taking 
ccremomcs m parts of my constituency and I 
wtuiM be only too glad if the Minister could order

no provision 
mem period, I should very 
myself.

/
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Colonel Cowle: To coniinuc. Sir, 1 may »> 

ihc hon. Member made some reference lo ihe 
number of legs vihich these animals have, but I 
think he was one short, 'ahich is probably 
because his own leg was being pulled.

Returning, Sir, to the main Vote and the policy 
involved in it. 1 would like to commend to the 

, ... . , Minister that the all important question at the
I. ord rortsrooolh; ^cn the moment is to try and do somethitjg about game

wmc remarks 1 made during the formal Budget | ihc'Minisier agrees with me on
Debate about Ihc quesUon of nre*brpjts ana a.nrailcr of satisfying those
roads in forests he gave me the assurance mat arc trying to farm or trying to ranch
money which was available might be diverted for j,, because of
ihai course. Sir, it was not my intention at the damage. That, to my mind, is the most
time that existing money should be made as-ai - qu«tion. and even overrides ihe pfotv
able but that more money should be made avail* poaching, because poaching cannot really
able for fire-breaks in order not to interrupt jj^pp^ unless something is done about game
other work. On this point, Sir, 1 would like to j^nd that leads on. Sir. to the Galana
ask him if he has, at the same lime, considered Management Scheme which, as I said earlier
a point which 1 have raised with the ColoniM important and I do hope that it will
Ofiicc myself several limes, the question of possible for the Minister for Finance to recon-
straicgic value of the forests and the powibihty hypothecation of revenue,
of getting money under an Army vole m case revenue from the trophies involved and
of war to preserve the forests against fire with products in what is a “game farm" can. m
tire-breaks, because I think it is as much a Com- i believe it w^ill be of
monwealih affair as ours. enormous importance to the rest of Ihe game

II, c seJond point I «ouM like to atk him about preservation in thi. country, a, a pilot scheme,
is has he considered in the mak'tnB of roads the Sir. I Ks m support
possibility of matrying the roads, for sKunty and . ^ cWe. Forerta wd
lirc-breaks, to the poatble use of >»“"« Fisheries (Mr. Crosskillt; Mr. ni.air$aii. replying
scenic purposes, and where roads “I r,„, of all to the points raised by Ihc lion
being m,ade will he in future keep that m mnd I ' Member Colonel Jackman, with
I think he might save a considerable amount of ^ anti-poaching teams, he will have seen
money if he doveUiled the two together. increase in the Came

comhel Cowle: Mr. Chairman I hod it a IMe Departmerd j' f”";f'an'^'7!iou!d*l™e 
diiricult to know wheUter we are lost ■" 'h'l'h« this increase is at'tributable In great 
or are with Ihc four-legged animals, but to say th . .|^j ^ly predecessor
return to game-for a moment. On behalf of rny jart •»,»''““'f „.S"wa, a^pted iu
conslilucnls. Sir, 1 would like lo expr« our grat ■ allowed “P Covernmenl lhal
tilde, not only to the Minister in charge of th s De«mbe f a„d i, i, due lo
vole, but to the Minister for Finance for ni^- additional money ^ j
ing Ihc trustees of the National Parks h™' Ij' ' Ihiclci will be obtainable and applica-;■£ 'Sf.V.M »S S,*SS'f ... *.•' 

fc -'-."“L, *. ■«-,k s s
Member for Aberdare. A few days ago he sa d p^,k. „ „ ho^d that to snua
in this Council that he had been conferring walh chytih “j?,, ,hough
s,sme rebra and I always thought that tt was « p„k. oulv iu't
breach of parliamentary procedure and etiquePe oame Advisory C-™™' ^
to go and talk to constituents in another Mem- been established and

before I can say derinitely what the policy
Major Day: Mr. Chairman, may I on a p'"' j*° n „iu be, but in the main it “’U ^ put-

eaplanation say that that is indeed ,b, policy set down m Sesuonal Pa^r No^
since the erruption of Ust year when *', /pich was debated in December 
pean community split politically. putting ttore and more of the rec.mraend.tioo.
the case. Sir. and I claim privilege fn this parti pu »

ilifficultiej there arc considerable in thit th.
‘̂<3 Ml be granfcJ lo the Governor lo defray the bottom is not suitable for trawling and thev «

iJjvfi:? which will come in course of paynrent for therefore carrying out line fishing. Thai ai^**"^
Ihi ve.ir ending 30jh June. 1961, for Vote 15— easier lo gel to and more accessible from Umu
Miniviry of Internal Security and Defence—and than Malindi but the difficulty there is road com-
has .vppri'vcd the same without amendment. municarions. However, considerable

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 beg to move that 
Ihe Council doth pgtcc with the Committee in the 
taid Resoliiiion.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couits) seconded.

Tlic qiicstion was put and carried.

ilhe MinUler for Flrunce and Drvelopmnii] [Mr. lU'sanl 
r„me Dcmnment to confine Ihe appointment o( 
„me wardiin, lo members of one pittieular mce? 
d hi. answer is in the affirmative I would like to 
"t iht reasons as lo why the appointments of 

...irdcns are not open lo the members of all

1171 \i
i \r li
i

been done and is continuing, parciciibtly.m to 
area.

game
nccs-

Slr Charles MarUism: Sir. could I congialuUir 
Ihe Minister on, having given the House such a 
good reply, especially since he has only ukni 
over this portfolio reccnlly. 1 -would ask him il 
he would keep the House informed of p'rogms 
during the current year so lhal we may kno» 
whal is going on in this particular scheme which 
i, ol great importance to the economy of the 
cciuniry.

l:nn
r

I f■ COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY 
Order fur Committee read. 

i-Mr- nrpuiy Upfckcr {Mr. Conroy) left ihe Choir]

IN THE COMMITTEE "
K> ir, ( ..rjri.v. i:sq., C.M.G., O.B.K.. T.D., Q.C.. 

.in Ihr Chair]

Voir; .td—MisjsinY of Tourism. Gami, 
l oRt«sis AM) Tisurjuts

The .Mlnhlcr for Finance and Development
(Mr. .M.-icKcnric): Mr. Chairman. .Sir. I beg to 
miwc that .i sum not c.xcccding £609.3-19 be 
granted to Ihc Governor lo defray the charge 
which will come in course of p.iymcnt for the ye.ir 
ending 30th June. 1%1. for Vole 34—.Ministry 
of Tourism. Game, Forest and Fisheries.

Ch/ruion propoied.

t

Colonel Jackman: Mr. Chairman, towards the 
end of last year we had a debate in this House 
on the Game Policy Committee Report and the 
Governmenfs game policy, apd speaking in that 
debate I hoped very much that the Minister for 
Finance would be able to find some cstr.a funds 
to do some essential things which were highly 
ncccs-sary if wc were going to succeed in our 
efforts to preserve game. I am very pleased 
Indeed, Sir. lo see lhal some extra money has 
been found for some of these things and 1 would 
be very glad if the Minister could give us some 
indication about how things arc going, .and par
ticularly, Sir. I would like him to say something 
about the provision of additional anti-poaching 
teams, whether Ihe personnel for these teams and 
the vehicles will be readily available as soon as 
the money becomes available on Isl July, and also 
whether it has been found possible to find the 
necessary money for the recommended extensions 
to the Tsavo National Park, and, generally speak
ing. any other policy matters in connexion with 
game preservation which he would be good enough ' 

-to tell us.

/i r

I

"ifc!

I,

I' I \
Ii

lieod A—Personal EnioUiincnis i
sir Charles Markham: Sir, in view of the fact 

that the Minister in charge of this Vote has 
very easy time ahead, could I ask him one

a
..... .... ques-

iiori. Sir. which occurs on page 187 of the. 
Estimates, .nnd if he cannot answer perhaps the 

and g.ill.int Captain from the Back Benches 
I. That, Sir. concerns research officers (Fish) 

(A) under item A48. Could the Minister. Sir. give 
the House some indication of progress being made 
reg.arding research for commercial fishing in the 
Lamu area?

hon Mrs. Shan: Mr. Chaimtan, we debated the 
Highley Report in this Council several yean ago. 
I have heard rumours that that Report is to be 
Implcmcnled, or lhal certain portions of il arc 
lo be implemented, and I do hope, Sir. that this 

should like lo ask Ihe Minister if he 
could give me some information on lhal subject.

Mr, Male: Mr, Chairman, under A34, .Sir. 
there is the item "Casual Labour”. I would like 
the Minister to explain if this includes the people 
who stay in the Government forests as squaitcrs 
and work there, and I ssould also like him to 
elaborate on this, especially regaining Ihe future 
security in the Government forests. This is 
worrying me very much.

Mr. IlRssan: May X ask the Minister about the 
policy of the Department. Is it the policy of the

f couldi
I

1$ true.
•^e .Minister for Tourism, Came, Forests and 

Fisheries (Mr. Crosskill): Mr. Chairman, the 
greater part of the research work on marine 
fisheries m the Lamu area is being carried out by 
the East African Marine ■ Fisheries Research 
Orpntration, They have obtained in Ihc last year 
a ship c.illed the Manihinr, an ocean-going vessel 

. from Smppore. and that has been, carrying out 
investigations all along the coast from Zanzibar 
northward, paying particular attention lo the 900 
square miles of Snapper banks off Lamu. The

‘.■K

1-

1
ii; 5 i

i
I
f !>' cular matter. /if i/•

/
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' [Tlir MinLicr fur Tourism, Game, Forests and
fNbrriwI
Jn lepiy to the hon. and sracious lady from 

Nyanra. 1 think %hc nuy be confufting the Highley 
Repoit on Forests with the Crajb Report, but 
wc ate foilovsing very closely the rcconimenda- 
lions of the Craib Report.

Mrs. Shass: I sawl Hiphlc) RerKirt, I meant 
Highley.

The Mlnivicr for TnurKm, Game. Forests and 
Fisheries (Mr. Ciosskill): I was afraid the hon. 
lady was. .nnd in .tnswer to ih.it one then, it is 
being Tc-c.saniincd. I c.annol say more than that 
at the present moment.

In reply to the hon. Member for Central 
Province North with regard to casual labour. 
Some of them arc referred to as casual-hbour, 
others resident l.ibour—they amount to almost 
10.(K)l1i in the forests at the present tintc. That 
force will be increased by about 1.000 shortly 
in order to assist the unemployment problem. 
Urc.it ailemion has been paid by the Department 
t3 their welfare and he may be interested to know 
that in the 4r« principle vill.agcs. throughout the 
forest arc.asi each one of those has its dispensary, 
aimost everyone has its sports ground, play
ground for the children, and water piped. Further
more, there are 62 primary schools in the forest 
area, there arc four intermediate schools .vnd 
many other amenities have been raised by a most 
admirable voluntary cess imposed on the people 
themselves on their vegetable and maize. This has 
provided many other amenities.

In reply to the hon. Member for the Eastern 
Area, with regard to game wardens, there is no 
bar on account of race whatsoever; provided 
people arc qualified, they may be of any race— 
—African. Asian or European.

In reply to the hon. Nominated Memb« 
Colonel Cowie, he raised the most imporunt rZ 
with regard to game control. Now. owinVto 
shortage of .staff unfortunately that aspect of the 
work on game has been to some extent neglected 
and many Africans in particular have suffered 
on their shambaj depredations which havc-kd 
to hardship. ! am quite determined to sec that 
side of the work will be increased so that ihcT 
will not suffer that hardship, because 1 do vm\ 
to get the support of the African people for the 
preservation of game. We- cannot have that if 
game to them is a threat to their very existence 
and. therefore. I can assure them that we shall 
be laying emphasis on that particular side of the 
Work. There are difficulties in connexion with it 
and in respect of the hon. Members parish, 
where they have created a band of farms right 
round the mountain, and this cuts right across 
the path of the elephant migration. I would ask 
him to see that there is a gale in that barrier 
of farms so that the elephants dan gel through, 
because the elephants will find a way. There art 
certain measures which 
in order to help us to pcrfcct ihose controls.

Mr. Cuokc: Could the Minister tell us some
thing about the Galana River Management 
Scheme because I endorse everything that has 
been said by my friend. Colonel Cowie. about 
the management of the scheme, biit can we have 
a specific pledge? I hope the Minister can tell us 
something about it.

The Minuter for Tourism^ Game, Forests mod 
Fbherles (Mr. Crosskill); Yes Sir. it has been 
started. It covers an area, as the hon. Member 
knows, of about 2,000 square miles north of the 
Galana River. The population of elephants arc 
known to be a minimum of 3,000 and it is hoped 
that they will be able to crop say about 150. The 
Waliahgulu are becoming interested. The scheme 
will be in charge of two game wardens and 
preliminary work has already been started.

Air. Ilassan: May I, Sir, ask the Minister that 
due lo the new policy of the Game Department 
of reserving blocla of the game area in diiTerenl 
parts of the country, the position has arisen now 
that most of the blocks have now been reserved 
for different parties likely to come for the next six 
10 eight months and, due to this sj-stem of block
ing, the parties intending to come from America 
and other places arc now being refused.

The Chainnaa (Mr. Conroy): Order, order. 1 
fear it is now the lime for me now lo put all the 
Votes in accordant with Standing Order 112. 
It is now half past five on the last day of 
supply.

N OTH 34—Ministry of Tourism, Game, FoREsrs 
and Fisheries

That a sum not exceeding £609J49 be ^nted That a sum not exceeding £175,550 be granted 
10 the Governor to defray the charge which will to the Covemor to dcfray ihe charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year ending come in course of payment for the year ending 
jOtli June. 1961. for Vole 34—Ministry of Tour- 30th June, 1961. for Vote 27—Ministry of In- • 
ism. Game. Forests and Fisheries. formation and Broadcasting.

Ihc question was pul and carried.

Vote 27—Minisiry of lNroiu.unoN a.sd 
Broaocasti.'<q H

1I
'11

t
Mil; 1

The question was put and carried.
■ \I! uVote-7—Office of mn Chief Secretary 

That a sum not exceeding £2,803.402 be granted ^^al a sum not exceeding £119.700 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge which will Covertror to defray the charge which will
come in course of payment for the year ending course of pajment for the year ending
30ih June. 1961. for Vole 7—Office of the Chief N'otc 3-Ugislaiive Council.
Secretary.

The question was pul and carried.

VOIE. 3—LtGISl.ATIVl’. CoUNCtt.

iiiii
!H:5The question was put and carried. } n

Vorr 1—Tilt GovtR.NORVote 23—Ministry of Health and Weu are ■
Thai a sum nol exceeding £1,067,300 be granted 1 h it a sum tiul exceeding £47,940 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will lo the Governor lo defray the charge whicli will 
come in course of payiticnl for the year ending come in course of payment for the year ending 
30lli June, 1961, for Vole 23—Ministry of Health JOlh June, 1961. for Vole I—The Governor.

The question was pul and carried.

}

.md Welfare.
The question was put and carried!

shall ask them to take
Volt 2—JUDICIAI.

\'0Tt 13-<rONTRtBUTiaNS TO THE CosT OF Hioil ^ exceeding £158.3^bc granted
Commission Serviced Governor to defray the ch.i.fgrwhich will

Thai a sum nol exceeding £1.567.131 be granted in.course of p^ijmcnt for tne--ycar ending
to the Governor lo defray the charge which will jqjj, j„nc, for Vote 2-Judicial^ # 
come m course of payment for the year ending 
30ih June. 1961. for Vote 13—Contributions to 
the Cost of High Commission Services.

The question was put and carried.
Vort 6—Civil Service CostMissiON

I? ■The question wax pm and carried. rVote 4—Council of State 
That a sum not exceeding £10.000 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year ending 

Thai a sum not exceeding £20.150 be graniM vote 4-Council of State,
to the Governor to defray the charge which wll 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30ih June, 1961, for Vole 6—Civil Service Com
mission.

The question was pul and carried.

Vote 5—Exchequer a-no Audit 
That n sum not cxccdlng £66.460 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30lh June. 1961. for Vole 5-Exchcqucr and 
Audit.

The question was put and carried.
Vote 36—Supplies and Transport 

Department
That a sum not exceeding £131.832 be grant^

to the Governor to defray the charge which will The question was 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30th June, 1961, for Vote 36-Supplics and 
Transport Department.

The question was put and carried.

In reply to the hon. Corp<iratc Member with 
regard to fire breaks, the reply I gave recently 
in a debate as far as I remember was to the 
effect th.n a great deal of the manpower which 

. will be provided by the employment of the addi- 
lional thousand men will be used to make good 
a backlog of work on fire breaks, which has to a 
great extent been neglected on account of the 
Emergency. I hope that meets the point that he 
made. The work on fire-breaks and roads is 
very, very considemble as he knows since we 
have in the forest some 2.400 miles of road as 
well as an additional 758 miles of fire lines and 

inspection p.Hhs another 526. That emails a 
«st amount of work and the extra men now 
being taken on will be extremely useful in catch
ing up with it.

put and carried.

Vote 8—Uoal Affairs

30ih June. 1961. for Vole 8-Ugal Affairs. 
The question was pul and carried.

Vote 24—Ministry of Housing. Common 
Services, Probation and Approved Schools 
That a sum not exceeding £172.255

to the Governor to defray the charge vote 9—The Trea-sury
come in course of payment for the year rooing _ exceeding £153.670 be granted
30ih Juitb. 1961. for the DcvcIopmtmt .fatimtttB. drfray ?hc churge which will

The question was put and carrie^^* . lb i.

I
/
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£Vote 35—Ministry of Works 
Tlial a sum nol Mceeding C2,801,1S4 be granted

^STh June. .961. for Vote 3^Minis.ry of Works. ;;
Ihc question was pul and carried. 8—Legal Affairs ..

_ 9—The Treasury ..
VoiE 37—Mombasa Water Supply • iQ—Miscclbncous ..

Th.M a sum nol exceeding £10 be granted n—Annuity to H.H. ihe'Suitan of
to the Governor to defray the charge whiclr vrill 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
3liih June. 1961. for Vote 37—Mombasa Water 
surr'y-

nie question was put and carried.

tjrne in course of p;i>ment for the year ending. 
June, 1%I. for Vote 9—The Treasury.

The ^ue^l^s^n was r‘^t anJ carried.

.....“Voti; 10—.VltscriLANEOus
That a sum not exceeding £296.275 be grant^ 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
con\e In Ciuirse of payment for the year ending 
.Khh June, PM, fgtr Vote 10—Miscellaneous.

The. question was put and carried.

Vote 19—Immiorattw 
That a sum nol exceeding £29.000 be gnnied 

to the Governor to defray the charge which win 
come in course of payment for the yc-u codint 
30th June, 1961. for Vote 19-rmmlgratiotL

The question svas put and carried.

Vote 25—Prijittino and Stationirv

That a sum not caching £137,800 be granted
to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year cndini " 
30th June, 1961, for Vole 25—Printing and 

• Stationery.
The question was pul and carried.

Vote 26—Government Coast AGt.\o'
That a sum not exceeding £19.425 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30th June. 1961. for Vote 26—Government Coast 
Agency.
' The question was put and carried.

"tSS.s
ii

3—Legislative Council .. 
1—Tlie Governor ..

!

16.000
2.847.234
1.395,550

224.401
4.114.800
1.282.300

29.000
137.800

19.425
129.340

Zanzibar .. .
12—Public Debt ..
14—Pensions and Gratuities
16- Mimary .. ... ...
17- Policc . - . . . .  • •
18— Prisons ..
19— Immigration
25—Printing and Stationery 

.,..26r^Govcrnment Coast Agency -.
28—Broadcasting..........................
31—Local Government Contribu

tions .. t. ’ .. ■ ■

5Voii 11 -Avsuiiv TO H.H. Tiic .Sultan or 
Z.ANZinAR

Thai a sum not exceeding £I6.000 be granted 
to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30ih June. 1961, for Vote 11—Annuity to 
H.H. The Sultan of Zanzibar, .

The question was put and carried.

i
Development Estimates 

That a sum nol exceeding £10,127,610 be granted 
10 Ihc Governor lo defray the charec-which will- 

in course of paymcnl for the year ending 
>0th June. 1961, for Ihe Devclopmenl Eslimales.
come

1.476.(KK)
131.500
173.200

2.801.154
The question was put and carried. 3:-Lands •- •: ,
TTe Minhler lor Finance and Develornreal . ,vo,Vs ::

37-Mombasa Water Supply . - 
Development .. •• i

Vote 12—Plbmc Debt 
Tlui a sum not exceeding £2,847.234 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30th June, 1961. for Vote 12—Public Debt.

The question was put and carried.

IMr. MacKenzie): Mr. Chairman, I beg to move 
that the Committee do report to the Council its 
consideration ^and approval of the ^Resolutions ^ 
without amendment.

U)
.. 10.127.6IU.

the said Resolutions. ) '
Question proposed.
The questfon 'Aas put and carried.

COMNlfTTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL 
Order for Commillce read. Mr. Depuly Spe.iker 

left The Chair.

Vote 28—Broadcasting
Lh^eruon proposed.
TTic question was pul and carried.
The House resumed.

(Mr. Depuly Speaker IMr. Conroy) in Ihe Chair]

Thai a sum nol exceeding £129.340 be granled 
lo Ihe Governor to defray the charge »hi;h will 

Tlial a Slim nol exceeding £l,.19.x,550 be granted '“i”' in course of payment for Ihc year ending 
lo die Governor to defray the charge which will 50lh June. 1961, for Vote 28—Broadcasting, 
come in course of paymcnl for Ihe year ending 
.lOlh June. 1961, for Vole M—Pensions and 
Gratuities. -

VoiE 14—Pensions and GRATTJmi:.s

The question was pul and carried.
REPORTS

Tbc' MlnElcr for Finance and Developmcnl 
IMr, MacKcnzie): Mr. Depuly Speaker. I 
lo report that the Commillce of Supply has con- 
sldercd Motions and approved Rcsoluliot« wuh- 
.... amendment that sums not exceeding the 
fn’lowing amounts be granted to the Governor 
to defray the charges which will come in 
of payment for the year ending 30th June. 1961. 
for the following Votes respectively: —

]Vote 31—Local Governm^ CoNTRiBunaNS 
.Thai a sum not exceeding £1,476.000 be granted 

10 the Governor lo defray the charge which wB 
come in course of payment for the year ending 
30th June, 1961, for Vole 31—Local Governmeot 
Contributions.

The question was put and carried.

T he question was put and carried. have
IN THE COMMITTEE

ID, W. Conroy. Esff. CM.O,. O.B.E,. T.D . Q.C.. 

The Customs
Clauses 2. 3. 4 and 5 agreed to.

Vote 16—Military
That a sum not exceeding £224.402 be granted 

to the Governor to defray the charge which will 
come in course of paymcnl for the year ending
30th June, 1961, for Vole 16—Military.

The question was put and carried.

Vote 17—Police . .

coma in vou^ror n.™' r' 'O"’' i" course of payrrrent for Ihc year ending
Mrh^:„c';T6lf„r'’3r"™V''"

The question was pul and carried.

out

Tur/ff {Dumping ami SubiUles) Dill

Tote Clouse 6 ,

13—Contributions 10 the Cost of m be • Ordinance shall come into operation
High Commission Services .. '’'S!- 1 ,.ij j be speciheJ ihere.n, shall

6-Civil Service Commission .. iiO.I-'O Wq-= , ’'before' Ihe Ug.slaljve Council
.16-SuppliesandTranspor.Depart- without unreasonable delay and,

Sta the next twenty ■«?)-

Vote 32-Lands

The question was put and carrioJ.
nol

Von: IS-PE1SO.NS
^at a sum not exceeding £1.282,300 be granted That a sum not eiceediog £173,200 be granled

imiie Governor lo defray the charge which will 'he Governor to defray the charge which will
Jc^c ""iing.'Olh June, 1961. for Vote tS-Prisons.

The question wras put and carried.

Vote 33—StntvEYS ment
24-Ministry of Housing. Common 

Services, ProbaUon and Ap
proved Schools.. .. ••

27—Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting........................

.172055come in course of payment for the year ending 
30ih June, 1961. for Vote 33—Surveys. .. / 175.550

The question was pul and carried.

/
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by the Government, and vse fell that three days 
was a Tcaionablc period. \Vc do not wish to limit 
individual speakers in this debate and speakers 

'■ r K(,. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] will be allowed to speak for as long as they wish.
* ■ but we would expect that,if the debate lasts for

the full three days the Mover of the Motion 
should be called on to reply about an hour and 
a half before the final day.

DOLDLE Day Sittings ON Thursdays Sir. 1 beg to move.
The Chief Secitfary (Mr. Coultsl; Mr. Deputy Mr. Webb seconded. •

Speaker. Sir, I beg to move: Queahn proposetf.
Tnvr'in order to complete ouUtandmg busi- question was put and carried,

tics .as early as possible, this Council agrees to •
sit both iri the morning, and in the afternoon. COMMirfEE OF WAYS AND MEANS 
„( Thursday, I61h June, and on each following Commitlee read. Mr. Deputy-Srealer

■ Thursday during June on which the Council chair.

Friday. 3rd |une, 1960
The House met at Nine o’clock.

l.sir. Webb) ADJOURNMENT

while such order was in operation.^ I accordingly adioum Coot l^unm/o’M
Sir my atlcnlion was drawn yesterday when rnorrow morning, Friday, 3rd June. I9<0 

my hon, friend the Minister was moving the
Second Reading of this Bill to the reference The House rose at fifty-five minuitt
in the clause, as it appears in the printed Bill, to past Five o'clock.
•'.sittings" of the Legislative Council. Sir. the 
deftniiion of "sitting" in both Standing Orders 
and in the Ordcr-inCouncil refers to the daily 
sittings of this House, and it would therefore 
have been technically impossible for clause 6 

' as it stands. to have been implemented, since . 
it requires orders to be laid at the next sitting 
after they were made and be approved before 
the end of that sitting. Such approval would, 
of course, have required a Motion, and Standing 
Orders would have required this son of Motion 
to h.svc had notice. I have therefore. Sir. re
drafted the clause so ns to give effect to the 
intention of the clause and to conform with 
similar provisions in ,other Ordinances, and in 
particular in the Rules and Regulations (Laying)
Ordinance, 1956.

PRAYERS

MOTIONS

meets. . ;
I nnlice. Mr. Deputy Spenker. when I nm absmt 

there seems to be a deplorable
IbLTHE COMMIITEC 

If). IF. Conrov. Ksq.. CM C.. OM.E., T.D.. 
Q.C., in the Chair]

, MOTIONS

from the House
sen^c of rebellion and indiscipline amongst Mem- 
bcirl When I on behalf of the Sesrional Cora- 
niittee put forward a Motion such as this I gather 
ihc House threw it out with contumely.

Now, Sir. the only point in bringing the Motion 
before was inmrdcr to get the House to complete M|„Kter for Finance and Dwlopment
it, business as far as possible by the end of June MjcKensie); Mr. Chairman, 1 ^to move
.and 1 think it is important both from the point proposals relating to the Cdu™i dunes
of view of Government business and also from („ the Financial Slatemcnt^or the
the point of view of ordinary Members plans, of Account 19f,0,'61 be approved,
largely with the ensuing holiday months, that we usual practice
should try and get through the business of this anticipation pf the Finance Bill cover-
House by Ihc end of June. ‘J""; ing laxLion measures iniroduecrj in
posing lhat.hon. bfembers should sit m double E . opportunity to debate the
sessions for. the last three Thursday of this oo„,ai„tB In the Budget speech and in
month, the I6lh, the 23rd and the 30lh, and 1 P P".,, .p^c matters. Sir, have already been •
h.ipe that if we can sit on these days |,„lt with at some length in the 0“^'' 'P''!*
•rcvsions. wc will be able to get through the covered m the Financial
husiness. But even so, sve may have to sit for a jnd on those occasions the reasons
day or two early in July. for them have been explained.

Customs Duiils
Sir, I beg to move.
Quejlion proposeii.
Question lh.at the cLxusc to be left out be 

left out put and carried.
Question that the clause to be inserted in 

place thereof be inserted put and c.arricd.
Clause 6 agreed to.
Title agreed to.
Clause I agreed to.lb
The Mlnbtcr for Finance and Devclopmenl 

(Mr, MacKcnzie): Mr. Chairman, I beg to-move 
that the Committee do report to the Council its 
consideration of the Customs Tariff (Dumping 
and Subsidies) Bill with amendment.

Question propojed.
The question was put and carried.
Dill to be reported with amendment.
The House resumed.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 
REPORT .

The Customs Tariff {Dumpinf; and Subsidies)
BUI

aod Devclopmenl '
(^Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I 

to report that a Committee of the whole 
Ctfuncil has considered- the Customs 
(Dumping and Subsidies) Bill and has 
the same with amendment.

Report ordered to be considered tomorrow.

■!

Sir. 1 beg to move.
Question proposed.
The question wus pul ami cartiej.

Mr. Webb seconded. 
fiiieitioit proposed.
The question was pul and carried.

MOTION E.VCISE Dinv
Limitation of OEiiATt—Deveujpmeot for Fiiumee and Development

Eetimates ,vr''Mae^n"et Mr afairman.lbegtomnve
The Chief Sccrehuy (Mr. Coullsh D'P“'> „cise duly shall be charged at the rate o

Speaker, t beg to move that this Council agrees th n g), ig per
limit the debate on the Development P O; Sh.J.^t-r 

gramme 1960-63 to three days. l.e. ^ . . .(,^1 „as also dealt with in the
lune; Wednesday. 22nd June, and Thursday S'L this P Financial Statement. In
morning only of 23rd June. Bu ^ . Pf Budget debate on 11 lb May I

1 think that this Motion is S rtferr^^to the error on page 7 of• Sessional committee felt that we shouId.'r«lrtct rerereM^^^ ’“'h™ , ..ii
the debate oo Ihc Development biombaia had drawn my attention, where it
naturally will range over all subjects dealt wiin

■I'-:■S’.

i'
'5,

■;?

Tariff
approved

..1(>
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Refund of Tax on Lioirr Ai-ibex used, or where adaption h either Impbisible or
MiNOUL Fuel On. would be unreasonable to ask. I propose. Sir, to

for i:?;' c'S;:
(Nk. Anri! I960’a refund Jideration with a view to seeing whether wx
moc that ’ j ’ jt n# cannot give f.i jcru/m refunds where I am satisfied
shall be granted ^ »mhor mineral fuel oil appropriate solution to the prt^lcm

can b. Tonn., o, aUcnaUvC, i, ,.enable.
solely for. agricultural purposes on farms or used 
in tractojs and stationary engines employed solely 
for logging purposes, including the conversion of 
legs into lumber.

. .IlheMlnbler for Finance nod Dertlopmcall 
'This measure is intended primarily to protect the 

Customs and Eactse revenue at present derived 
horn spirituous liquors." 1 indicated. Sir, that 

. the measure is primarily a tying-up one designed 
to close a ptnsiblc loophole which is of very little 
consequence at present, but could become 
important in the future.

.Sir, I have notiiing further to add and l.beg 
to nunc.

Qllc^lii>n propoM'tl.
Sir Cliarles Mariham: Mt, Chaiinum. could I 

ask the Minister .for Finance before we debate 
the Fin.nnce Hill to look into one aspect of this 
propoul. Sir. I understand that there is a drink 
at the Coast which is very popular with 
certain Africans, made from coconuts, which 
under this definition would qualify bccauve the 
c*Konut. 1 believe, is a fruit, and therefore the 
brew- mentioned which is drunk quite liberally 
down there should be liable for excise duly. 
Perhaps the Minister could look into this. Sir, 
before uc debate the Finance Bill.

.Mr. Usher; Mr, Chairman. Sir. might I ask the 
.Minister to look very carefully into the whole 
question of the duty on wine. It is a deplorable 
f.ici that we pay more for wine in this country 
even than they do In England where it Is notorl* 
misly heavily taxed. About seven years ago, Sir, 
vve had a Minister for Finance who had pre
viously been quite convcntion.al in his ideas and 
ssho suddenly turned into a sort of “bcalnik” 
and viciously attacked this necessity of civilized 
life. When I taxed Mm with the matter. Sir, he 
looked rather sheepish about it. and he said he 
would look into wine, but as far as 
did not do so. and that is the request that I am 
now making to his successor. Sir, the hon. 
Minister gets very nc.uly £3.000,000 out of drink, 
and a very, very small proportion of that is due 
to wine. I have not got the figures with me, but 
1 assure Mm that it is $0. and 1 think it is high 
lime that he took a huntan view of this matter.

The MinUlrr for Finance and Development 
(Mr, .Mackenzie); Mr. Chairman. Sir, I will cer
tainly have a look at the point raised by the hon. 
Member for Uk.smb.i. and I will see that that 

; is looked into before we deal with the Finance

to detain the House at the moment, it has not 
been possible for us to take the action wMch xn 
would like to have taken, but I can give the hon. 
Member a full assurance that the mailer has not 
been, and will nol.be, forgotten, and I would 
hope that one of these days it is going to be pos- 
sible to pul this whole matter on to a much more 
sensible basis and one much more in accordance 
with what is done in other civilircd countries than 
what we have got al the moment.

The question was put and carried.

Dangerous PErROLEUst Tax

The Mlnktcr for Finance and Devclopmtiit
(Mr. MacKcnzie): Mr. Chairman. I beg to___
that the tax on dangerous petroleum shall be 
charged at the rate of 35 cents a gallon. .

On page 8 of the Financial Statement. Sir, it 
is made clear that this increase of 3 cents per 
gallon in the tax on petrol. whlch,is proposed by 
this particular measure, should produce additional 
revenue of about £50.000 a year to be hypothe
cated to the road authority. As I explained Sir. 
in the Budget speech, this is necessary because we 
have to provide more and more money for the 
maintenance and betterment of the Colony's road 
system as the traffic density increases and higher 
standards are demanded by the motoring public. 
The cost to the driver of petrol-driven motor 
vehicles will be 3 cents per gallon which I think 
is ncglibibic.

Sir, I beg to move.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.

I

Sir. 1 beg to move.
Question proposed. :
Sir Charles Markham: Mr. Chaitman. there 

Sir ihtrc was a consMcrable amount said 'I;*'’'

one ot <;o .Wo^s the hosm.nK a^^;^.mn^ tor -h-^.hn

|;;:,t:d“ n cU;whet, .h, oU «c„lo,cd othmh in rmiaftylJ'.
soltly for agric^toj or lo^ ng PUM^> Voniprcssn,,, stationary angincs, and
cniny a tcrund. '".'"''."PI''power units us«l in the mining woild. as many ol 
it clear that the refund systam would be estenUM r „a,i„„ary engines, such as the Cater-
to all light diesel oil used on p^br Llin'nary engme. cannot use anything else

except such as is used m road vehicles, as i conversion on
regards sawmilling I had. ot course, un mind h^ engines ' the ' Bo^rantee is immcdi-itcly
diesel oil used in the extraction of logs fremt t^ose cng.ncs 
forests, and their subsequent conversion- at the 
mill into lumber.

i

move

ing.

removed.
There is also. Sir, as the

As regards. Sir, non-agricullural and nom fs ?n°lhe'“hoK‘^^^^

of hospitals and non-profit making institutions, l » t'ornmercc and Industry, involving one
said that if eventually I was satisfied that there Nairobi.

m!,ret i, stiU being looked aU whereas the ^^"^.Vare user, of diesel
I went on. Sir. to suggest that la, oH buy their suppH« i" '“’'‘'l

slalionary engines might enquire “ 1“ ""f* going to nllncale between the venous use
measures they could take to hf'P 'h""'' (,^7 |( they have a diesel lorry, then out
consultation with their technical "tlvt^vs, nclud- on the lam^ ^ 0
ing their suppliers before pressing f®'' suhon y P o,hcrs might go into.
the Exchequer. In this context I included indusn ih t . ^ pulping, ft »
rial users of light diesel oif in sUlionary equ.^ “*make "be question of telund, most diineult. 
mem. I undersund. Sir. that quite » „,ui|, up-country the ma)only f”™!
enquiries have been made of the »“PP'>'" lie nowhere near the main '"PP'^'J^
this aspect of the matter. I. Sir. loo. have re«.ved are no^n
a small number of applientions for hou,„. is it suggested on this Ihst heV
at have some of my colleagues. 1 going 10 have to pay extra money tor it on
consider that any geneml system of refund of j„ „o p„ume 'Irry
duties and lax on gas oil employed 10 ( j „„ mj grounds that the *’■" ,
engines should be adopted beyond those used on vlund o ^ 'I i"
fams and in sawmilling, 1 have «P J Sioa.ions of this P'‘’>’.'~!
number of previous occasions »hy. Mh'”k „„ those who are

individual ^presentations in res,«l of stauma^ .11 of whose cost, will be eonudersbly
engines where no other fuel could reasonably ne

wav no 
tionv

know he
Diesel Oil Tax Refund 

The Minbicr for Finance and Development 
(Mi>M^cKenzie): Mr. Chairman, I beg to mow 
.that a tax shall be charged at the rale of 35 cents 
a gallon on light amber mineral fuel oil. Sir, this 
particular tax. which will also provide a very con
siderable amount of money for the road autho
rity of over £200.0(K) is one of the general Budget 
measures. It has been discussed al very consider
able length on a number of occasions, and I do 
not think that there is anything that I can add at 
this stage. The House have, of course, already 
dealt in the first of the Motions that I moved this 
morning with the corresponding proposal under 
the customs law that this oil shall bear a cu-toms 
duty at the rate of 75 per cent, and I do not 
think it is necessary for me to add anything more 
on this particular aspect of the matter at this 
stage, and I beg to move.

Question propoied.
The question was put and carried-

Bill
• As rcg.irds ihe pviint put by the hon. Member 
for Mombav-i. 1 on .assure him that both my 
predecessor and I have looked into wine on manv 
fastens in more than the purely literal wa>\ 
and ! certainly—and 1 know this was also the 
view of my predecessor-have a great deal of 
sympathy svith the view that has been put for
ward. For various reasons on which I do not need

/-■

j
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by ihc hon. Members who have spoken Cer 
laioly 1 will bear very much in minJ ihe pointt 
made about quarrying and mining. I wa< aware 
of the position there, as described by the hon. 
Member for Ukamba. That

{Mr Cbariet Markham|
hither by this unless they can claim
excnipiion. The Minister has said he will look 
inltv ii, Sir. but having had the instance used by 
ihc hon. Member .for Mombasa on wine, when 
the Minister s:iid he would look into that seven 
vrars ago. how long will he take to look Into it 
in this paniailar instance? I am thinking. Sir, of 
one nr two companies who arc using considerable 
»iuaniiiics of this oil. who will be financially very 
heavily hit unless they can gel a refund. Also 
anotlicr instance. Sir. which might perhaps interest 
the Minister as the Government is involved. At 
the .airport, for example, the Government put in 
a new boiler quite recently on the grounds that 
Ihc previous one was not as efilcient as it should 
be. and th.at boiler is designed for the use of light 
ambcr—whaicvcr it is called—diesel oil, as I 
propose to call it. light diesel.

Now, if that is to Isc converted at Govern- 
mcni's expense it can be nevertheless, the makers 
do say the cflicicncy of that particular machine 
will not be so good, and I understand from 
conversaiions with some of the oil companies 
there is a danger in using heavy diesel 
of these, what I call fast-revving engines, bc- 

you get Ihc heavier sulphur content in 
the heavy diesel which can cause damage to the 
machinery. 1 hope therefore, Sir. before very long 
the Minister can exempt widely all those people 
using stationary engines because, as he said, his 
onmgal propcis.i!s were fsir vehicles and not for 
the person in industry.

ITbe Minbitr for Flwn« and Developmenll. 
hone that this will come about because it cer- 
tainly will be' the best way of all of dealing (Mr. MacKenzie): Mr. Chairman. I beg to move 
with the matter. that the holder of any vehicle licence issued before

rntonel Jackman: Mr. Chairman, there are just Hi .May, I960, being a vehicle licence in respect 
points I would like to put to the Minister, of a'mntor vchlclc with ptieiimahc tyres, the 

TS.^ 6^1 is in relation to the machinery for claim- motor unit of which uses light amber mineral fuel 
ihrse rebates 1 do not know if it has been oil. sh.ill be entitled to a refund to the intent that 

vet but I*do ask the Minister to try and the Ice for such vehicle licence in respect of any 
keen ihVprocedure as simple as possible and period after 1st M.vy. dm shall be the Mrnc as 

a Moccdure which will not nccessiurtc-the if such fee had been paid on the basis that he 
risk of members of agricultural subcommittees, motor unit of the vehicle concerned used petrol, 
perjuring themselves. The second point. Sir. relates Mow. Sir. I explained this also in my Iludgct 
to distributors. I know distributors arc very speech and 1 do not think it is necessary to go
worried about this position in relation to this l.ax further into it now except to tell hoh. Mcm-
bccausc farmers who use quantities like 1.000 ,i,3i aniicip.ition of this Motion and in
callons, possibly a month, or light diesel, will be anticipation of the Mouse accepting it a num^r 
charged by their suppliers with the full price, and refunds have already been paid; in fact, 1.296
I cannot see a great many of them putting their h^vc been deal with representing a total
harids in their pockets and having lo wait to £22.tW4. That. 1 hope. Sir. shows that
recoup themselves, three months later. The chap ^^e occasions when the (lovcmmcnt does
who will have to carry it, I think, will be largely seven’jears lo dc.vl with a matter.
the distributor. So I would ask the Minister to use sir 1 beg to ntovc,
his undoubted influence with the oil companies.^ 
and ask them to be fairly reasonable in the matter 

extended credit to their

Rr.rL-ND Tax on VniiciE l.tcrNcrs Frrs 1
The Minister for Finance and Development Hi

.. ... was one of the
things that I had very much in mind when I 
was suggesting a system of ex graih refunds for 
those particular industries. And, Sir. the hon 
Member would notice that I also said when 1 
spoke earlier this morning that where no other 
action is appropriate or reasonable—I think that 
has to be borne in mind, whether it is rea
sonable or not from a financial point of view-^' 
that in those cases also I would consider ex 
graUtt refunds.

Now. Sir, as regards the position on farms- 
and this, of course, applies lo tea comp.inics u 
well—I think that hon. Members cannot have 
heard exactly what I said earlier and also what 
I s.xid in my reply to the main debate and that 
was that we arc already proposing to make it 
clear that the refund system will be extended to 
all light diesel oil used on farms except .in 
road vehicles. So th.xt will cover the lighting 
plant and the pumping engines and it will be 
merely a matter of any ro.id vehicles ih.n the 
refund system will not apply to.

I am aware also. Sir, of the point the hon. 
Member for Ukamba made about the honest 
people and the dishonest people. I am sure be 
agrees with me that the bulk of people arc the 
Itoncsi ones. There will .prob.ibly be an odd 
case, but what wc shall have to do is t») devise 
our system so. that as far as possible wc can 
protect ourselves against that. It will not be 
easy, I know, but wc shall have to do our best. 
There is, however, one point on which I think 
I can give hon. Members a crumb of comfort 
and that is that I understand that the solution 
lo the problem of putting in some foolproof 
additive to make—cither In colouring or some
thing of-, that kind—quite clear the distinction 
between gas oil in stationary engines and that 
used on the roads: I understand. Sir, that a solu
tion to that has either been found or is well on 
its way to being found. I think It possible even 
that there is something, I have been advised, 
possibly in the most recent United Kingdom 
Finance Dill on this matter and I am having that 
looked into by my expert advisers, in particu
lar by the Commissioner of Customs. If this 
information is correct, of course, it Will make 
the whole of this business very much easier to 
deal with and I certainly hope that it is because 
then, of course, wc shall be able to put the whole 
thing on to a much belter basis by making the 
tax merely applicable lo oil used for road velucles 
and these difficult questions would not then arise. 
As I say. I hope I am not raising people’s hopes 
loo high—or my own. for that matter—but I

two

ing

! i

i

prupoifi/. ,
The quevtion wmv pul and catrieJ.
Tlvc MlnWicr fur Finance and Development 

MacKcn/ic): Mr Chaitm.m, 1^ to move 
do report tc(Council its 

: Motions on

in some
of r.vthcr more 
iliMribiitors. »cause

(Mr
that the Committee 
consideration ami approval of Ihc 
the Order Paper without amendment 

was put and carried.

1 beg to support.
Minister for Finance and Development 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I have
The ) •rsir. MacKcnzic).

sunJ these thiiiBs mysclt and it they are too hpporTS
complicated they can quite easily tend lo be self- , ni-ms
dcfcitine. Also. Sir. I feel quite sure that no mem- Custosis Dunis „
ber of an aBricultural subcommittee would ever .p,, ^ Unance
dream of periurine himself but we wdl bear the MacKenrie): Mr. ' ^'am
importance of not putting them into the postlion .^a, ihe Ccmmillcc f; ^

they feel that they have to do so in mind. considered the following Mo.ion.

duIi^cJJ^iS^S'rt'&Statcmcmfo, 
ic Year of Account 1«.0/61 be approved, 

and has agreed the same without amendment, 
b s to move. Sir. that the Council doth agree 
with the Committee in the said report.

•nte Cldet Seertlary (Mr. ConttsV seconded. 
The question was put and carried.

Mrs. Shaw: -Mr. Chairman. 1 would like lo 
support everything the hon. Member who has 
just sat down has said. I think that the rebatewill 

th.xt Government will be absolutely flooded 
with demands for rebate when you realize that 
it wvers all pumping and diesel engines* used, 
including stationary engines used for

mean

i
r I-pumping

water supplies, lighting plants and drying 
machinery for tea companies, etc., and all farm
ing operations. I think, therefore, that the extra 
amount of work that will come into the Govern- 
ment Department on rebates will be simply ter
rific. and 1 do think it would be very much 
simpler if ihcMinisicr could consider a printed 
list of exemptions which could come under this

111where
The question was pul and carried.

to the Customs

■' i VVehicle Licence Fees Refunds 
Hie Minister for Finance and Developnienf 

(Mr. MacKenzie): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I beg to 
move that the proposals relating to fees for vehicle 
licences contained in the Financial Statement lor 
the Year of Account 1960/61 be approved.

Sir. these proposals arc set out on pages 8 and 
9 of the Financial Statement and m clauses JU 
and H of Ihc Finance Bill. I dealt with them and 
with their effect fully in my Budget statement 
.uul I do not think it is necessary for tne to go 
into them again at this stage 

Sir, 1 beg lo move.
Qiicition proposed.
The question was pul and carried. /

iij
i

ta.x i
111

Major Day: Mr. Chairman. Sir. I would like to 
support Ihc points made by the last two hon. 
Members, and ask the Minister, to reconsider 
this aspect of the tax. I wish to say nothing fur
ther. Sir. but to hope that he will 
direction.

Excise Duty .
Th, .Mlnk-vr for Flmmcc

hai considered rale of Sh. 6
“^^roSf^ntaifV.soo

i
move in this H\

C {
3
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Veiuox Ucencb Pees Retusd 
The MinIstCT for Fliumce ud Dettlopntt,. 

(Mr. MacKeime); Mr. Depuiy Speaker I bet 
10 report that a Committee of Ways and .Meara 
has considered the foUotving Motion: “That the 
proposals relating to fees for vehicle licences con- 
laincd in the Pnancial Statement for the Year ' 
of Account 1960/61 be approved", and has agreed 
the same ssilhout amendment. I beg to move that 
the Council doth agree with the Cominillee in 
the said report.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Courts) seconded. 
Qiieslion proposed.

• The question was put and carried.

Refiwo Tax on Voucle Lice-nccs Fees 
The Minisler for Finance and Desclopment 

(sMr. MacKenzie): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg 
to report that a Committee of Ways and Nteani 
•has considered the following Motion; ‘That the 
holder of any vehicle licence issued before ht 
May, 1960, being a vehicle licence in respect of 
a motor vehicle with pneumatic lyres, the motor 
unit of which uses light amber mineral fuel oil, 
shall be entitled to a refund to the intent that the 
fee for such vehicle licence in respect of any 
period after Ist May, I960, shall be the same as 
if such fee had been paid on the basis that the 
motor unit of the vehicle concerned used iielror*; 
and has agreed the same without amendment. 1 
beg to move that the Council doth agree with the 
Committee in the said report.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts) seconded. 
Qiieslion proposed.
The question was pul and carried.

BILLS
First Reading 

Appropriation Bill, I960 
Order for First Reading read—Read the First 

Time—Ordered to be read the Second Time today.

Second Reading 
The Appropriation Bill, 1960 

The Minister for Flnanct and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnzie): Mr. Depuiy Speaker, Sir. I 
beg to move that the Appropriation Bill be now- 
read a Second Time.

Sir, the purpose of this Bill which normally 
tends to be a formal measure is to give Icgiilatiyc 
sanction to the resolutions which were taken in 
Committee of Supply yesterday and during the 
previous days relating to various Heads of 
expenditure. They are intended to provide the 
Governor with the money needed to keep the 
services of tho Government going during the 
coming year.

iTh Minister for Finance and Developmcnil further question, the Sct}cant>al<Arms told us that 
Th ft is Sir only one particular point to which . the Ust time the Kitchen Committee had met was 

like to draw attention—1 think I should on i4th February, 1959, and that resulted, Sir.
' \ the attention of the House to—and that is from a very useful and very objective explanation 

ndnl in which the fortn of the Bill dit!crs~' by the Member for Ukamba, who is a member of 
•Kat of last year and that is in clause 5 (i) of the Public AccounU Committee but w.vs trying to 

I. n'.U where we have followed this year the assist us. At the end of it all he said. “Il is all 
,m,t svstem that is always foUowed in the very unsatisfactory. Sir. ami 1 would like to have 

Kingdom of inerting under the short-term n ehsnce one seir oi going Ihcough Ihe lol." Well, 
in. rowers granted to the Minister, insert- then bier on in the evidence the .Set|eint.al-,Srmv 

,he full sum which is conlained in the was asked whether Ihere were many Members who 
armoorialion Bill. i.e. Ihe full net expenditure make up the total ot tl.bbfv and he said in reply . 
f ol £4’ 142 ’85 « inserted Iherc as being Ihc to a further question ol whether there were any 
m ivimuro Wh ahwa shK" *« aulhorUed to borrow that had been oulslanding for a long tiiiic. Some
Tho,1-lerm. 1 might say. Sir. than do not think tor a very considerable ume.
we have the slightest intention of borrowing to „„ a„j ^lid ihis, and I quote;
anvlhing like that amount although it could happen . -Up until recently one Member had never paid 
Ihit ow ing 10 Ihe system of borrowing short-term a, all." Well. Sir, Ihis concerns hon.
for sav, one. two or three months and then re- .vi.n,!*.,, „f ihi, Council not only because they
oavinc’’and borrowing the same money over ^rc Ihe people concerned in these very all.urs. 
levin Ihe total sum. that is actually borrowed i-joause. of course, there is public money
during a year can be considerably-in fact, very involved. Ssime £4,000 was advanced by Ihe
miich-grcaler than the amount oulslanding. It Government, or granted by the Government, as
is 10 cover that sort of situation where one has working capilal, and of course the public funds

.hit paSrsum illnsrt.™ anT.his Si'i t rtMnLrt workT]n''.hiJ ^^" 'Ve^d
of dealing with’a mailer is used. . |5'';;;;|;:r"J^l'a^rrs'’nm »;Vi“n"KiM

allairs'uf Ihc catering arrangemenis ah^e bar 
this Council, and ilm

niif MinKirr for Mnancf and DcveloprorotJ 
wins”, and has agreed the same without amend- 
mcni. I beg to move. Sir, that the Council doth 
.«grcc with the Committee in the said report.

Ihe Chief Seatiary (Mr. Coutts) seconded, 
(JMejmJn proposed.
Ihc question was put and carried.

DsMltROl-'S PE1ROLEI.M TaX 
Ihe .Minister for Finance and Development 

(.Mr.MacKcnzie): Mr. Depuiy Speaker, I beg to 
report lh.at (he Committee of Ways and Means 
has considcred.tlic following .Motion; “That the 
tax on dangerous petroleum shall be charged ' 
at the rate of cents per gallon”, and has agreed 
the 5.inic without amendment. I beg to move that 
the Council doth agree with the Committee in the 
said report. ^

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts) seconded. 
proposed.

Ihc question was put and carried.

Diesel Oil Tax Rlfund 
’Ihc Minister for Finance and Development 

(.Mr. MacKcnuc): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 
report that a Conmiilicc of Ways and Means has 
considered the following Motion: "That a lax 
shall be charged at the rate of 35 cents a gallon 
on light amber mineral fuel oil”, and h.is agreed 
the same wiihoiit nmcndmcnl. I beg to move that 
Ihc Council doth agree with the Committee in 
the said report.

llie Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts) seconded. 
Question proposed.

The question was put and carried.

Refund on Tax on Light Amrer Mineral Fuel

borrow
mg

Sir. 1 beg to move.

llie Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts) seconded. r. 1%

that hiv Bill iv nomully foimvl 1 ll'uik
this opportunity here to draw alien- 

the Public Accounts Com-

tjid vn.m proposed.
Mr. Akxandcn Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir.! have 

the Minister for Finance has told us 
is normally aOkUed that -

that this, the, approval of this Bill, 
formal matter. There are, however, one or two 
mallcrv ariviug out of Ihc Public Accouuls Com- 
millcc-s Report on the Colony's Accoun/s for 0th 
June. 1959. to which as chairman. Sir. of that 
Committee 1 consider it right and proper 'hanne 
atlimiion of hon. Members shoo d be d^''"- ■' 

ot clause 3 of the Bill which in turn

right to use 
lion to what we on 
millcc considered as a serious ||
which 1 believe. Sir. should ^ ''"'f" 
Ihis Council. Whal wc would like lo 1™" ^ 
what is Ihc situation today? Are 
our catering accounls. up to dale? Are there 
many Members owing "'.“"'r- 
long have they been owning it? \'1iat has been 
done to recover the amounts owing?

!
I

i 1I
5.Oil r

arises out -----------
refers us to the schedule at ihs end

FirsUy, 1 want lo deal with Vole No. 3 in that ' ,, y Speaker, if I ras>’"f"
vchcdulc which refers to the amount „'nitularly to paragraph M of the
the year ending 30th June, 1961. for he salary Report, this deals with the
and expenses of the Legislalive Council. Now. Si , „afr in this building snd
1 would like 10 draw the attention of hon. Mem- ' ', , clerk of Ihe Council
berv to nacc (v) of the Public Accounls Com- rarticuiatiy. oi chairman asked
millec and lo paragraphs 14 and 15. mii^qmlion. and I quote: "I think, you Mro"-
paragraph 15 first, il refers to Ihe counbu ion to h . qu« ^ ^ ^ „ „h,ch
ratvring^xpenses. Now. here, Su. I »9uld I k h s d “"cl L to ii e
to turn to the evidence on pages 6. 7 and 8 ol mr e .. independence of tb',
Public Accounts Committee's S„nci And I know there is 4™'^^buiri ataut
more particularly lo what T might erm the coun^ to

tn the catering account £1,666.

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKcnric): .Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, T 
beg to report that a Committee of Ways and 
Means has considered the following Motion' 
•That as from 28th April. 1960. a refund shall 
be granted of the customs dutv and of the tax 
ch.irgcd upon light amber mineral fuel oil used 

and stationary engines employed solely 
for .igficuliural purposes on farms or used in 
tractors and stationary engines 'employed solely 
for logging purposes, including the conversion 
of logs into lumber”, and has agreed the same 
without amendment. I beg to move. Sir, that the 
Council doth agree with the Committee in the 
said,rcport.

The Chief Secrtlary (Mr. Coutts) seconded
C?ii«fion proposed.

The question was put and canied.

i
!

m tractors
f
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l-Mr. AteiandrrJ
.Sir. v'c on ihe PuMic Accounts Commiticc be* 
Iicvs jlul il was rlghl ihal we should attempt 
to linJ out what is the relationship between the 
s!vtl in liu' building who arc paid by the Govern
ment and ourselves—the relationship between 
them and ourselves—and between them and the 
(lovernmcnt. Who do. they look to for their 
instruv«iori>7 Who. in fact, is their boss? I think. 
Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr, that this is a matter that 
many hon. .Members would like to have clarified.

Lastly, turning to Vole 13 in this Schedule. I 
would draw the attention of hon. Members to 
a Slate of allairs existing in relation to this 
Colony's financics with the East Africa High 
Commission that is not entirely s.Misfaciory. At 
page (vi) {tf the Public Accounts Committee 
Keport there is reference to the overspending in 
certain High Comntission services, and the 
mendation of the Committee reads as follows 
“It is noted by the Conmiiiice that the 
cvpcnditurc mentioned will be met from accumu
lated balances in the High Commission Non-.Sclf- 
Contained .Scrxiecs I-und; on which fund the 
High Commmion could draw by estimates 
approved in the Assembly. The Committee ex- 
pressed tis c

.Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I think I months and next year a very much belter bill ol
should try to deal with and answer one part of health will be available.
the remarks made by my hon. friend the Member hon. friend the Chief Secrci.vry spoke about
for Nairt>bi West, although I think his remarks, (he staff in this buildinp. and I think the only- 
might be more appropriate to a Misappropnaiion other point is that regarding the surplus balances 
Dili than the Bill under discussion. As a result of ,-,c High Commission. ! think. .Sir. 1 should
the of the Public Accounts Com- explain that once money has Isccn voted and has
nntice the Clerk placed these unfortunate allairs p.iid over to the fiigh Commission and into
in the hands of his legal advisers, and a Crown ,he High Commission I tmd it then becomes the 
Counsel did write to those former Mcmbcxs,of i^jal property of the High Commission and is 
.:.ii Council who owed considerable sums to the available for disbursement under the control of 
I cpt-.l.vtivc Council Catering with results which I {S,e Central l.cgislativc .Assembly, ’lhat Is legally 

hon. friend the Minister will be able ,hc position, but in actual Del I think I should 
to s.vy are rather satisfactory. As far as the exist- also make it quite cle.ir that the ritunce Minis
ing and present Nfembers of Legislative Council (cf, of the three mainland territories keep an 
are concerned. Sir. my hon. and learned friend eyg on these surplus balances and they find out 
the Minister for Legal AlTairs advised the Clerk from lime to time what the psuition is. and if 
th.U he could properly deduct any sums owing i;,cy find lh.it they arc growing to too lirgc an 
by them from tlic p.ay ‘and allowances payable to extent-ih.u is. to 
Members. I therefore think lhat we can say that ^^ry to provide il 
ssc have done our best to clear up the past, and. Contained Services with 
as the lion. Member for Ukamb.^ has said, the from time to time, the Finance Ministers of the 

h regard to the present is very much territories say to the f-inancial .Sccrct.ary of the 
, * High Commission. “We think that you ha

mich nioncv at the mnmcni. ai '

Scrjunl-al.Armj, who is rMponsibIc lo «« 
Kiichcn Commmcc, has made very creai 
provemenls. The kitchen and bar aaoana ^ 
now cnlirely up to date, and the Committee hi. 
met and gone through the latest report from iS 
Controller and Auditor-General

i

. . . and the nosi-
tion IS satisfactory so far as that is conceS

I do not wish from this side of the Council to 
discuss hon. Members- debts, but I can tell ib- 
hon. Member tor Nairobi West and the House 
that the position today is s-ery diilerem from 
lhat which was brought before the Public 
Accounts Commiticc and the amount ouislandina 
owed by Members is very small corap.ircd with 
what it w.ax previously.

this

believe my

Finally, Sir. this is a difltculi subject to raise on 
the Appropriation Bill because there, . arc various
aspects of the administration of the kitchens and 
the bar m this House, but perhaps Members 
would like. Sir. if it is possible Jatcr on this 
year, us have a brief debate on the subject so 
lhat the Various aspects which .Members wish 
to bring forward can be discussed then, Altcma- 
tivcly. Sir, I feel certain that the Committee, 
which consists of yourself. Sir. and my hon. 
Nominated friend, Mr. Kirpal Singh Sagoo, and 
myself, would be only too glad to discuss with 
Members any aspects which they may wish to 
bring forward.

1 event larger th.an is ncccs- 
High Commission Non-Self- 

rkinp capital -then

reoom

over

pv>sition 
better.

s2;r"’.;fE-Sip,=
course people will say outside now that if we . round about £3(H).(HM whilh Wc
cannot regulate our own ageounts how arc we 6^ j„Knin1 needed for wotkiug capital,
going to reguLate or look after the accounts of j^ring the current year. 1
the Colony? seem* lo remember that I mentioned the matter in

Now. I do think lhat the Kitchen Committee Budget speech. 1 have not got the exact
.. ghi havcslnslructcd the SerjcanUal-Arms that reference readily available but I know lhat that

he should nbl give more than a certain amount during the current year, and Ihe result
of credit to any particular Member, say Sh. 200. jj ,hc amount outstanding on the
or whatever it might be. In any reputable club. ,hc High Commission Fund
of course, it a member does not pay his debts. the year should have been reduced
Sir. he is posted, and he is not permitted to incur considcrablj

further debts until he has paid up. I do 
sugccst. Sir. that, with all respect, my hon. friend 
the hon. Member for Ukambani does know as 
well as I do that he should be very firm 
that such a thing docs nol-occur again.

AC loo 
nd instead of

neern regarding the position, and 
recommended th.ii the present system of financial 
control over these balances should be examined 
by the Treasury.” One amount in particular. 
Sir. rcl.tics to expenditure cliarged lo Kenya on 
certain Heads exceeding the contributions from 
Kenya, and m respect of the Income Tax Depart
ment this amounted to £yf..0()0-odd. I under- 
«and that that was possible because the High 
Commission were holding balances on the ex
penditure of the Locust Control. The point the 
Public Accounts Committee wished to emphasize 
was that if the High Commission arc holding 
funds that arc being derived from Kenya then 

“ constant check on 
the total disbursement out of funds to see that 
none of our money is lying idle in the hands 
of the High Commission.

■ ^Ir. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to support the

I beg to support.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Deputy 

.Speaker. I just wanted to answer the question 
raised by the hon.Member for Nairobi West con
cerning the Government servants who work in 
this building. When I became Chief Secretary I 
discovered what I thought were rather unsatis
factory arrangements whereby the Chief Secretary 
was really responsible for all people in this House. 
Well. ihai^is certainly correct and proper in so far 
as the servants in this House arc Government 
servants employed by the Government, but I did 
feel, short of going through a stage which I do 
not think we have yet reached whereby we give 
Legislative Council complete autonomy, that we 
should try to divide the responsibility for staff 
between my own office and the Speaker: and 
administratively therefore we agreed that the 
Speaker should In fact take complete control of 
the Clerk, the Scrjcanl-at-Arms. the Assistant 
Serjeanl-a-Arms. and the palantypists. but that 
my office, because we have to deal with the 
accounts and lhat son of thing, would be respon
sible for the accounts clerks , and people who 
normally work in the tower. We therefore have 
an arrangement, which I think works perfectly 
well now. that virtually for those important 
people who do work in this House the Speaker 
is practically entirely responsible.

t 1
mi

iI 1S'
i if

It is a matter we keep under review and 1 think 
that the hon. Member himself who raised this 
matter will realize lhat il is quite a complicated 

of the fact lhat there are so many 
services it is quite impossible 

that the contribution from

any
t
i

to see thing in view 
High Commission
to m.akc quite sure ..... .
each territory during each year is going to be

llie Minister for Finance and Developineni nutched bv expenditure as it may be more
(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker, my hon. _ ■ j ^an give the House a ful
friend the Chief Secretary and my hon. Nominated ,he matter Is kept under review .and
friend Mr. Webb have dealt with most of the ' possibly can-and I might sav
points which have been raised and I should also co-operal;on of thc^ rmaiicii
like 10 thank the hon. Member for Ukamba for the High Commission-wc see to
also answering certain of the points that have amounts of territorial money arc no
been raised from the other side. X jdie if it can possibly be avoided.

- SaHHUisto the Public Accounts Committee whicti

1Dill

sidcring. let us face 
out of date

Thank you. Sir.

ounis Commiticc were con
it. accounts which arc now 

H-i 1 hon. Member for Nairobi
west did ask certain specific questions about the
rhoTi'fI Ihlnk. .Sir. lhal the House 
shsiila know that the criticisms which are con- 

.hfouttht before the Public 
i" Iho mnin refer, for 

rfriL ° L '0 the previousr^pme in this House, and. Sir. the present

3)
I do not think, really, that there is very 

the points raised
■ understand

!
eon-more than we can say on 

'icming the Catering Committee ^
>, that the matter has been clearediip »n recent

'}
i-

ty ! Ii
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!'J;7 Ih'J RtdJittt— y^rkts ofCustoms TfftiS 1241 Oral Anrwfri ny)

Tuesday. 7th Juno, I960
H.vi^c mei al fiflctn minutes past Two

{n>c M'niofw for I'intnct and Defelopmtnl) Bill to be reported without amcndmrnu 
‘ ^rnt -l.ific in due course; but for the time being J 7-^^ House rejwmerf.
. ’ li.''pe that he will accept my awurance that the _

..itfer is not lost sight of and, what is more, that Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chait]

REPORT AND Third reading

The Appropriation Bill '
The hlinbln for Finance and Dciclopmcai 

(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 
report that a Committee of the whole Council hat 
considered the Appropriation Bill and has ap. 
proved the same without amendment.

Sir, I beg to move that the Council doth 
with the Committee in the said Report.

The question was put and carried.
The Mlnbler for Finance and Deselupmenl 

(Mr. MacKeniie): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to 
move that the Appropriation Bill be now read a 
Third Time.

OR.VL ANSttcRS TO OfESTtONS
Q1.E.STTON No. IllThe

.o'clock.

nrr
....................... ............Mr. .Mboya asked the' Minister (or Educanon .......

hfrurv S/vfltrr (Afr' Connjv) fn the Chair) whal steps arc being liVen to speed up Ihe
education of Muslim bo>s and girls in Nairobi.

i<-vsi!l continue not to be lost sight of.
The question was put and carried.
’Ihe Bii! was read a Second Time and committed 

to a Committee of the whole Council today.

PRAYERS
I »in Ihc Minister for Idocatlon (Mr. Matbieson):

PaAt'uKS eg. ., • 'All CiDvcrnmcni Asian schools admit pupili wnh-
The following Papers were laid on the Table;— consideration of their religion and in iddi-

of-lhc Committee on the Organitatiwu tion to the consiklerable cap'tal eipcnditureCOMMIITEi: OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL 
Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker 

left the Chair.
of .Vgriculture (commonly known as the undertaken rcccnily to expand ihe« facilities oser 
McUillivray Report). £50.000 ius been expended in I'JS'j'tO in capiul

of Agriculture Annual Report, grants to aided schtxili serving Muslim com
munities in Nairobi. Ail African Muslim children 
can gel eight years of education in Nairobi pri
mary and intermediate schools and two such 
primary schools arc re^rved exclusively for 
Muslims. UnfoTiunaicly enrolment is l<r* a-nd 

(Bv the \liniiter for .•ly.Ttcu/rurr. Animal Hus- already this year three meetings ha'c been heU 
bar.Jry ,f:l ll'u.'rr Rrsoimrr {Mr. .McA'fnciv)) Musijp, IcjJcis in - wi (jr unrc-i.-dici

endeavour to stimulate recruitment.

L

1
Deputmcnl 

195A Vol. L
The .Marketing of African Produce (Central 

Province Marketing Board) (Movement of 
Regulated Produce) (.Amendment) Rules, I960.

agree
IN THE COMMITTEE .

|/). M . Conroy, l^q., C.M.G . O B f... T.O.. Q C.. 
in the Chair]

The /ipprnpriaiion fiiU
Clause 2 agreed to.

TBe Chief Secrtlary (Mr. Coutis) Seconded. 
Queslion propojrrf.
The queslion was pul and carried.

NiiruW Aitport Annual Report, 1959.
,fl, the Minitirr lor Asriculntre. Anitnal Hat- Mr. Mb,,,,; Mr. Drpuly Sprnkrr. would M

o-J irutrr Rrtottrter (.Mr. .M^Krn-Jc) ,",s'',T„'« Ar w, JS
Al N^h.lf ksf the Minister for Commerce and for the Muslim girls and that in so Ur as theon bchilt ot me • « present facilities arc concerned they do not appear

r , to meet the wishes of the commumiy araljhere-
fore that Government should take into 
this particular .feature.

Tlie MlnKler for KducatUm (Mr. MithieVr-'
I ccftainly'havc rcg.srd. -Mr. Deputy Sp«ix-sr. !•> 
the probVm <>f*thc cducaiion of Muslim jiTit

. , The MmlirnGitb-School in NjotH, (or r.r.-=f!=
Tiist this Council expresses !U deepest horror Mixed Primary School pto-

ai the niurJii; of Headman William W'ambugu considerable educational opportunitjes for
Kimathi and urges Government to make use -jjjj anj in the case of imaller African
of the existing legislation to the full to temt- communities w- are Lnrendifig la rrukc
natc once and for all the revival of Mau Mau special provision for the cdocatjon of
and the preaching of anti-European and anti- 
Asian hatred which has accompanied and cn-

Clause }
.Mr. Alexander: Mr. Ch-nirm.-sn, just to clear up 

one detail which I think would help to clarify the
'’‘I"',»' ii''' .b' The Bill was accordingly rnd Ihc Third Time 

told, in relation to the procedure of the spending and passed 
of this money on what we term, I think, the cater
ing account, whether wc should not have every 
yc-ir some form or other of a balance sheet and

bc““"'’hiUlmne 'ci)rc/rncd'‘wilh'our''own^du'h’ rarig {Dumping ami Sitbshii.;) Bill
could survey it once a year, I think that would Minister for Floance and Development
help to put the matter right. (Air. MacKcnzIe); Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to

.Sir ainriM Mnikham: 1 lind mvscif in a dimcull "iV '}'? Corrimillcc of Ihj whole Council
roMlion, Sir, in answering some of ihcse ques- 5 Ihc Customs Tarifl (Dumping and
linns. However, Ihc point raised by my hon. (riend B'" •'ns approved ihe same wiih
the Member for Nairobi West has been considered 
and it is on the agenda for the next mcejing. ^ move that the Council doth agree with
Sir, a» to how we can produce the accounts for Committee in Ihe said Report 
•Mcm^rs. but 1 do not think the accounts of the The .question was put and carried.
club, if I c.in use that word, arc the oroDcrlv of *n. ^ .
the public; rhey arc ihe ihe propertv of ht^mbers rn^'a, r"
and Members alone. Perhaps th^mailer cSuld .D'P'“y Speaker. Sir,
left for Ihc lime being unUl ihe Commillee h« a 'o m T^fl (Dumping
had a chance lo consider the whole mailer, par- ^ Subsidies Bill) be now read a Third Time,
ticularly with tlic Government Webb seconded.

Queslion proposed.
The question was put and carried.
The Bill was accordingly read the Third Time 

and fnssed.

ur.t '
NOTICES OF MOTION 

Group Caplaiu Briars: Mr. Deputy Speaker. .Sit, 
I beg to give notice of the following Motion: — 

MLRDER OF HEVDSLuS WILL1.X.M AV.O.!DtOf
Kixunn

CONSIDERATION OF REPORT AND 
THIRD READING

' i

.Mr. .Mbojar .Mr. De^'f 
nor Ihe Minister agree rtai tbere is 
nf knowledge on the part of the African .Mcxlmw 
toThe Asira cducaSnnal facing are o^un 
them and would Ihe Minister esplam »•“’

drrsgK..NA™casCo«T. ■ «ovcrnmcn, is ^in^ - ^
Tiisr in view of the highly unsalisfaclory miiaiiy fully und.rsian 

practices employed in the adniinistration of lo ibem. 
juvticc in the African courts by interested sUll The 
of the Department of Administration, where j agree. .Sir. 
there are threats to respect for juilicc, this 
Courrc’.l notes with grave concern the continuity 
of these practices and therefore urges the 

commission of

.hr:couraged its growth.
.Mr. Odinga: Shame’ -
Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 beg 

give notice of the following Motion: —
; i-

1

S
Clause 3 agreed to. 
Clauses 4 and 5 agreed to. 

. Schedule agreed lo.
Title agreed to.
Clause 1 agreed to.

Minister for Wucadoo fMr. Mithiescnr

Qi T-sr.m y'f) 107 .
M, Mho,a asked Ihe Mirissi«

cummun -ir.«.. Prof>-9‘">
School'- —

f«) Would the
people in Nxirobj arc 
no bou«i7

. ADJOURNMENT
m^r'lSn'in 5”''"'*' Tht Dniuly Spnlscr (Mr. Comoy); Thai com-
AnnortriJinn ZTh ^ «POil«i that the picics ihc busing on the Order Paper and I
mhto oTthe sshll^ ‘•''''•ore "dioum Coundl unld 115 p.m. n«trrilrdrS' 1 ^ Tuesday, 7lh June.

Gov-rament to appoint a . •
enquiry into the administration of justice in 
the African couru with a vkw to pUctngllhc 
Mid courts into the hands of Ihc appropi 
Deparunent—the Judiciary.

.IIoiL Miaxsten: Shame’

.Miniiler dale to* <3^ 
cvirrnated ta haveriate

^1
:■

The House rose at twenty^seven minules 
past Ten o’clock.The quesUon was pui ,nd carried. _ t i-

<■
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■n... Minhtrr for lloosin*. Cotomoo Scrtlcts Thf Lake VU toria fisheri<i{Rfapplication of
Prob.li’on»DdAppro,tdSclioobCMr.Amalcmba): . ................. Unit BUI
Tht ani»« i> lh>l there arc no slalhlics to show ,caJ-Read the First
how many, but the City Council has a w-aiting Timc—Orderctl to be read the Second Time

'.... L or about 7,000 applicants who are Afneans; - - - --------- -------- --------
.far as the other races on the watting list are 
oncetned. there are 320 Europeans and- 340 

I hesitated to give that reply because «l 
authoritative source to show how. many 

art who have no houses. I may add.

problem that can be left entirely to Nairobi City 
Council, but is a problem which the Govcmtncoi 
should actively participate in trying to solve? U 
so. would the Minister indicate what plans ihe 
City Council has to his knowledge, and what he 
himself, as Minister,"would be prepared to do?

The Minister for llonsing, Common'.SenIm, 
I’robation and Approved Schoob (Mr. Amalcmba) 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Government agrees that 
there is a problem, and it is a very acute one. 
and the scheme I mentioned of contractor-finance* 
is one of the major steps to mccl this pariicuUr 
demand or defect in the housing situation. I think 
that until we have finUhed that scheme it would 
be perhaps going too far to start thinking of 
anhihcr one before wc even start on the 3,000 
housing scheme wc have in mind. I believe in 
doing one thing at a time and doing it well.

Mr. Mbojn: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. would 
the Minister indic.itc how many houses would 
have been built under the scheme he refers to 
now. and how many: houses have, in fact, been 
built since last year, taking into acccoimi the 
situation that already c.xl5ts?

(Mr. MboyiJ
(^)Has Government got any plans for the 

provision of housing for the homeless of 
this City?

Ihe Minister for Housing, Common Servlccii, 
Prohalion and Approved Schools (Mr. Amalcmba); 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I beg lo reply: —

(oi Statistics indicating the number of people in 
Nairobi who have no houses are not avail
able. There arc, however, some 7,000 
African applicants for houses on the City 
Councirs waiting list.

(M Apart from the building of additional hous
ing for its own.stall the Government has 
no plans for providing houses for the 
general public—this being primarily the 
concern of the local authority. The 
Ciovcrnmcnt will, however, be assisting the 
City Council in the extension j>i its 
African housing estates by guaranteeing the 
rcpasnicnls due by the Council under the 
contractor-finance scheme described in 
Sessional . Paper No. 3 of 1959, and by 
advancing the necessary funds to the 
Council to enable repayments lo be made. 
This scheme, which will cost in the 
neighbourhood of £ 1.5(X).0tKKi. includes the 
building of 3.1)02 houses accommodating 
15.010 people; work on it is expected lo 
start within the next three moiiths.

In avldition, the Central Housing Hoard, 
which is the principal medium .through 
which the Govcrtimcnl helps li>cal autho
rities in the development of African hous
ing. will continue to give the most symiu- 

■ thciic consideration to any loan applict- 
lions which the City Council may make 
lo it.

Mr. Mhoya: Ntr. Deputy Speaker, arising from 
Ihe reply to the question, would the Minister not 
agree that the absence of accurate statistics is a 
handicap in dealing with the whole problem of 
housing in not only Nairobi but throughout the 
country, and if _5o. will he indicate what the 
Government intends to do to meet this situation?

The Minister for llousinB, Common Services, 
Probation and Approved Schools (Mr. Amalemba); 
I do agree that it is important that statistics 
should be made .available in order lo know exactly 
what problem wc arc facing, and in this con
nexion there arc plans in hand for a sivcial survey 
to be started in Nairobi, the cost of which the 
Government will be contributing. This should 
provide us with these figures.
• Mr. Mboja: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, would 
not the Minister agree that in fact there arc many 
Africans in Nairobi today who have no roof over 
their heads, and that therefore this is not just a

The Cogee Dili
Order for f irst Reading read—Read the First 

Time—Ordered lo be read the Second Time to
morrow.

The Prevention of Critne (AryicnJineni) Pill 
Otxlcr for First Rc.iJing read—Read the First 

Time-Ordered to be read the Second Time to
morrow.

Asians 
is not an
?r’''lh.iUrdo« not mcin that those sshj havc 
oot got ihtir ovsTi houSM.atc homticu: thctc ate 
Miy many [Koplc living in holtls and m rented 
accommodation in the city

I

'-TX!r. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. would 
state whether Ihe City Councilsihe Minister — . ,

waning list has been open all the lime or whether 
he is aware that it was closed for some years and 
that therefore the figure which he gives it lolaliy 
unrcliablc.

COMNimTH OF SUPPLY^
Order for Committee read.

TN THK COMMmEE 
[/). U'. Conroy. Esij.. C^f-G.. O.H.h.. r.D.. C?C.. 

in ihc Chair]

i

no statistics .available. \

-V
That is quite true, 
thought there were 
ihs'iighl I had covered myself well

MOTIONS
1The Minivicr for Kouslnc. Common .Services 

Probation and Approved SchuulsfMr. .Ama!cmb.il: 
Mr. Deputy .Speaker, Sir, although that is a 
question that

F^snMxiE (No. 1) or 1959/(>i)SUPI’l ILVILSrARY 
The Minister for Finance and lUvclopmcnt 

(Mr. MacKcn/ie): Mr. Chairman. to nunc 
that a sum not exceeding £435.3K»bc granted 
to the Governor on account for. or loVils..de
fraying the charges of Supplementary'Uiumalc.
No. 1 of l»)59/6().

BILLS
FiRsr Readings 
The Finance Bill

Order for First Reading read—Read the First 
Time-Ordered to be read the Second Time 
loniurrow

The LmhI Aiilharilirs Proviilcnl Fiiml Bill 
Older for First Reading read—Read the First 

be read the Second Time

would require notice of. The 
.Annual Report of the Minister for Housing pre
sented to this Council gives all those figures in 
full. However, wc have had l.dtX) houses built 
at Maringo and another housing estate of 500 
houses which is called Jerusalem, and this is the 
third phase of the same scheme that is coming 
forward for 3,0(X) houses. As I said, wc arc vxry, 
very anxious that this problem should be solved, 
and we arc doing our best to face it with both 
hands.

r*!
t

Question proposed.

VorE I—The Governor

s“pp rmcniary Eitlimat« «hkh must camn com 
cctn to this Council, and this concern-and 1 

The Books 00.1 Nenspoper. Bill 'Wv ‘7
Order for First Reading read-Rcad s^plcmVniary Estimates as to why this Coun-

rime-Ordered lo be read the Second Time upplcmcn^ry^^^^ i
may refer to one aspect of Vote wmen

-l^r'nSr'-srorrfe
Ordar for Pint Reading rcad-Read the Fur. cmfri"ale‘’£y 

™red to be read tbe Second Time .be n—^

T^e Guoronree (Hig/i Comm,Woo Polls umf ."hfd^^uli.'anf 1 «n2o
TsUcommomcolioos) Uan B.ll .TJ  ̂Jl^ aiTproMcB breaking up Ihc

Order for Pin.

!
Time—Ordered to 
tomorrow.

Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. would 
thc..Minisier let us know what encouragement the 
Gov'crlTmcnt is giving lo those who are prepared 
lo build* their own houses?

The Minister for Housing, Common Servlets. 
Probation and Approved Schools (Mr. AmalcmKa): 
May I answer that. Sir, because it seems to be 
another question? Mr, Deputy Speaker, i( you 
will allow me to reply, ! would say the Govern
ment. through the Central Housing Board, gives 
money on loan lo local authorilies. which in 
Him lends to individuals in every township who 
wish to build their own houses under the tenant- 
purchase scheme, and all townships and local 
authorities arc taking full advantage of this 
particular facility.

Mr. Mnehura: In reply lo Ihe question the 
Minister said that there was a waiting list of 7.000. 
Is the Minister, or w the Government, aware of 
the number without houses in Nairobi?

; !i it!t
I

tomorrow. . . _

The Central Housing Board {Vesting of Loans) 
Bill

i
I
says. i.

;
5

ri
Time—Ordered lo 
tomorrow.

: I/
il /

1j/
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method and that my colleagues should be here 
10 answer questions and to give details where 
they arc required in respect of these Estimates 
rather than that, as I say, we should publhh 
what could welt amount to a small book or 
at least to a large book (this is a small book) 
If anybody at any future dale wishes' to check 
up on the detail they will, of course, always 
have what is in the Hansard to refer to. and 
Sir, I think the hon. Member realires full well 
that w-e arc fully prepared to give him all the 
answers that he requires, and indeed that 
duly to the House.

ISlr Charles MirkharoJ legal authoriiy." 1 think that was quite clear on
some time ago on the issue of not appointing or that occasion. My hon. colleague the present
creating new* posts when the Council had not had Minister lor Finance dealt with this matter also

of considering them. I understand the again on I8ih Febiuary, 1955. He said on that
for this post. Sir, and let me make it occasion, “Mr. Chairman. 1 would like to refresh

lear now that 1.am not criticizing the my memory on what was.actually said on an
tv for this post, because I believe it is very occasion previously"—that was the one to -which
irv but I would have thought that it would 1 have just refcrTcd-"btit 1 think, my recollection

quite possible for the hon. gentleman is. that the-undertaking that was given was that
n the other side of this Council new posts would not be created without reference

rried out hlrwork to the Council .il some 'Stage.'* Finally, he said,
ng that he "I think the undertaking rchted to supcrscatc

posts but where jou have post 
Ited scale which, if necessary, be olTsct by getting rid 

r—which could if the Council was not prepared 
y—be ollset by getting rid of 

t impoflahcc. 1 think 
more satis-

Charles Markhanij
!c. if the leave pay of the retiring Governor 

r £100, and there is,an. ilcm
V

I'
i a matter, say 
1 K'.WO mainly for the upkeep of Govern- 

this Council would like to

t
chance Inicnt House th 

know-why;, but 1 do believe, Sir,.it is a bad 
ptinciplc altogether to come before this Council 
for a supplementary estimate without giving the 

:i.ul. and that same'criticism. Sir. can be made 
ghi through the majority of these Supplcincn- 
iry Estimates under the dilTcrcnl Ministries 
hich will come on Later this afternoon.

tie«
quin
necc'
nee
have be 
who n_ow sits
in the second row, to have 
without the formality of ann 
had been given this post, in case by chance, Str 

dc of the Council resu'/.::

ti

is our the normalir, is also a general issue. 
ili.it if tlic Government feels that this item is 
really ptirdy formal and that the rest of these 
r.siimaics .ire really purely formal and are only 
brought to the attention of this Council for the 
sake of the legal position, then, Sir. we will be 
forced to take action, however small 
numbcr--.and wc are getting sm-sllcr looting at 
who is going out~lo move a reduction on every 

protest at the

.My nd point. S
Sir Charles .Markham: Sir, I «pi what ihe 

Nlmistcr for Finance has said, and basing m) 
future arguments on the merit of being kind 
to him I will warn him that when Vote 13 
comes up. Sir. he will have to produce quite 
a bit of detail

I majority on th
n this post being deleted. Therefore. Sir
Cline to move the deletion of item A. Subhead to vole the n 
l \ and 1 understand. Sir. that when we come another post of not stv g 

' Supplementary Estimates I have not got to put that the existing procedure is th 
■ peat that from previous factory.

n

tc dek'iions in writing. I 
scars. Sir. unless you rule differently noThe Chief Secretary (.Mr. Coutts); Mr. Chair

man, could I just add one thing Jo what my hon. 
colleague said. I would like to assure alt hon. 
Members that wc never consider Supplementary 
Estimates to be purely formal, and that is also 
the reason why the Front Bench is full today.

-Mr. Cooke: With respect. Sir. I do not accept 
what my hon. friend the Financial Secretary 
said. If he had given the detail be might have 
avoided any discussion whatsoever. If he had 
written just a few I 
the dct.ail. A few y 
rning bath was put up in Government House, 
also w-jih no details, and that is one of the 

why I personally keep an eye on all the 
details of these Supplertvcntary Estimates.

Vote 1 agreed to.
Votes 3 and 6 agreed to.

.ssvRns shows, 
definite under- 

wc would refer

Reference 10 bolh of Ihe.c H 
in. that there was nc 
by Government that

Council, SVhat wc h 
is to refer new services of som

if,y): My readingIhe Chainnan (Mr. Co ,
Standing Orders is that all Motions should be 
writing. What is precisely your Motion?

Sir Charles Markham; Sir. the Uclcli 
Subhead 1 A. Deputy Chief Secretary. Token Vot

Mr. Cha 
taking g
all poitlv to this

kind'or"am«heMo the Council. All tlut .ny hon^ 
d suggested was that at some stage wc sliould 

seek Uie approval of this Council l^c creation 
of new posts. (.

inr^vcn rne .1 
.rtc.vJon of

single item in order to she 
Government. uni!<

The Minister for Mnnnre and Devclupmenl 
(Mr. MacKcn/ic): Mr. Chairman. Sir, the hon. 
Member for Ukamba is perfectly aware of the 
fact that this Vote is one in respect of which 
the details arc not given except as an appendix 
to the ordinary Estimates and that it is not 
customary to go into details on this particular 
Vote or to itemize the expenditure. But. Sir. 
iiv regards lili general criticism of the form of 
these Estimates. l am sorry that he docs not think 
that sunicietU information is given. My own view 
IS that Ji considerable amount of information is 
there under the Votes and certainly considerably 
more than is normally given in the Annual Esti
mates which arc for considerably 
amounts, nm. Sir, in addition to that, s 
the detail
Member, wishes to have information about the 
details of the Estimates I suggest that that is 
precisely why the Government Front Dench is 
so extraordinarily crowded today, and that is 
why my hon. colleagues on this Front Bench 
are here; and it is. Sir. their function to ex
plain details if hon. Members wish to have them. 
I suggest that it is much better that it should 
be done In that way than that wc should run 
into what I personally would consider to be the 
error of having a long scries of essa)-s on each 
one of the Items and on the make-up of these 
particular Supplementary Estimates, Sir. One 
could very easily on Supplementary Estimates 
fill quite a large volume if one w 
into the details, and even then the amount of 
detail given would not necessarily happen to 
contain the particular piece of information that 
an hon. Member opposite wished to have. There
fore, Sir, 1 do feel that this is a much belter

kcof A

fid £1
Illie Chairman (Mr. Conroy); The Motion !

to propose the reductionin be framed so 
the total amount of that Vot Sir. the hon. Member h 

ch-ince. possibly, to speak about the ... 
those n(wi$ and I would like to cmphasi/c 
has been said .about it now. At the^equest 
dumber of .Members of this t-'oimcil. the Dud 
Secretary this year look over the previous dul cs 'rrMlniRcMor Alrtan Affair.

Tlic Chitf s«rrtmr (Mr. Coum): Mr. Chair- '!’"L''fLlY s-crelary had'lo do
an. Sir. I would have been much more imprcBcd ,he work African Affair.,
ith Ihe hon. Member's arguments if he had by lak.ng over ^ ^ inn and
iL-ked up his slatemenl that Government had thereby losing “l"'-’ '™- j necessary 

- - ‘^-qoaliffed assurance on .his pom. by nroadcas.rng. I Se^.=.a.y.
refctcncc .0 previous Hansards or in some other for simieoiie rnuncil and secondly in ihe office

and *1 proposed tha. vse should g
I have looked up the Hansards on thu par- ^^hange tor ihis post the J

lieular point and I would draw the hrjn. M^' chief Secre.ary.
hcr's attention to the Ha.nsard of 28th Nosember, irsiimales this year-a
I9.S(,, reterriog to a Motion on Supplementary ^,p,,>in as iny ossn ts.rmatcs
Estimate No. 1 by the then Minister lor Finanse in fact disappca
and Development. Mr. Vasey, who m dealing »im j ihat ve^
the then Supplementary Estimates Mid. . would No .her dogs^r
he better to consider moving right over to the olie - worries, want lo sell a hoiw.
svsrems which obtain in the House of Communes has „k the Chief Seere'ary ata.
whenever Supplementary Estimates arc presented, alss.iy ^ „ ought be ^
They arc only presented if either the total pro'i- i . a ^ ^ ,ho is sihmg m
Sion for the vme is rutceeded, or if It, is drsired me a chance 1“
to inlroduee a new service, that is, a new ar"''''> [^noiuint business (or the
of the department and not merely a new "“i’ ibereforc suggcsl that all such '"J.“ . , g^aturypost which is not coveted by the exdtmg amb, tore. ^ ch,.f Secreury
of the Vole (or which there U ty«jf<>" (-“F" ' -

NiWC might have accepted
iWim- h;»t1 bcl Sir CItaTics Markham: Right Sir. 1 beg t 

that Vote 
to £2,001

(JiK'siufn proposed

8' ifbe reduced by £l to £2.000 as opposed

n

greater 
s regards

f the hon. Member, or any hon. Vote 7—Qhep Secretarv
ESlf^Chorks Markham: Mr. Chairman, some 

years ago when we were discussing some Sup
plementary’ Estimates wc were given an assurance 
by the Chief Secretary at Ihe time that no 
new post would be created whilst Supplementary 
Estimates were being debated until that post had 
been approved by this Council.

Now, Sir, 1 want to make it quite clear that 1 
am not criticizing the personality of the individual 
who has been honoured by the appointment of 
Deputy Chief Secretary and I would like that to 
be- made quite clear now. But I am surprised, 
though. Sir. that before this House had agreed 
this token vote or had approved even the 
Estimates that were completed on Friday, the 
Chief Secretary announces in the Press that he 
had ap^inted an individual lo the post of Deputy 
Chief Secretary. Sir, 1 think this is a complete 
breach of an assurance given by Government

P
if

not

t
to go
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iThc Chirl Sccretsir] lam grateful to the hon. Member for making
iherefnre. t>®c*uie three Memben have hiv point much clearer than it vrai originally,
rossed the Floor that I u Chief Secretary should because if I am allowed to refer to a previous

wantonly or by any other way just discard three debate, Mr. Chairman, he did say in an earlier
or four of the Nominated Members because we ' debate in this House on the Budget that by getting 
happen now to have a rather larger majority^,rid of some NominatcdMcmbcis'we would save 
than usual is. 1 think, aomething of an insult to £2.000 a year, 
ihe Membera eoocemad.

LegUIative Council is silting and not at ticna 
when the Legislative Council h not sitting aod 
not allowing Memben the full range of 28 
mretings a year outside Ihe time when LegisU' 
live Council is sitting, which appeared to 
the Govxmmcnt to be excessive and there sras 
a proposal that we might reduce these to 14* 
But as we were going through a rather diflkuli 
political period, as at any moment wc may ‘ 
be having a new election, and as wc may have 
an entirely new Council, it was decided not to 
press for that particular reduction; ^

The other way in which we have suggested 
wc might reduce the amount of cost was to 
ask 'hon. Members to sit, or allemalivcly to 
have double sessions, and therefore to draw for 
longer periods of the day the same allowances 
which they were now drawing. But as all bon 
Members know, these suggestions from time to 
time, although we have done our best through 
limitation in the Sessional CommiUcc, were not 
met with any grc,il delight. ! would say. on the 
part of Members and it has not been possible 
for this side of the House to get hon. Memben 
opposite (0 agree to this sort of reduction in ibe 
total cost of Legislative Council.

As regards the point raised by the hon. Mem
ber for Nairobi AVesl, 1 have been perfectly con
scious about the situation to which he refen 
for some time, but we have always iaV.cn the 
view on this side of the House that there must 
be a reasonable Government majority. Normally 
"reasonable” Is in the nature of six or seven 
Members.

Mr. SUde: Reasonable In the head?
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): No. Sir. 

reasonable in numbers.
Now. Sir, 1 would like to say what has already 

been said in this House rather forcibly and also 
with 'a'^tathcr salt tang about it by my hon. 
friend Ihe Nominated Member for Mombasa. 
Captain Hamicy. the Chief Whip, that there is 
the idea abroad that Nominated Members count 
for nothing in Legislative Council. Now. Sir, 1 
disagree with that view entirely. Nominated 
Members have, over the years, been selected for 
panicular reasons. They have been selected be
cause it is believed that they can add something 
to the deliberations of this House as well as 
helping the Government in its work. We believe 
also that Nominated Members can help with 
advice to Ministers and for that reason the B.ick 
Benchers’ Committee has been divided up into 
specific committees for the assistance of 
Ministers. We have never, therefore, treated 
either them or their positioa lightly and when 
they arc appointed, I think the majority of 
them, feel that it is an honour and iodetd. pos
sibly. a privilege to sit in this House. To suggesL

jlTic Chief .Secrtlaryl
But rciurning to Ihe point which the hon. 

Member has raised, T would like to assure him 
th.vi had it not been for the fact that I person
ally felt that this is the busiest lime of the year. 
(h.it is the beginning of the Budget Session, and 
a time when the presrure on the Chief .Sccrelary 
or on the Chief Skcrctaty’s office is at its highest 
during the year, I felt that I needed the assistance 
now rather than later, and I would have cer
tainly respected the feeling behind what the hon. 
Member lias said and would have wailed until 
the Lcgisliiivc Council would have had a chance 
of considering this p.vriicular post. And certainly 
for the future, although I deny that wc have 
given this assurance in the past. I will certainly 
s-iy ih.M pswts of this level should certainly be 
referred to the Legislative Council before any 
subvt.miive appointments are made to thent...

In closing 1 would like to say this, that 
si>rry th.at the lion. Member should have taken 
the stand that he has in moving the deletion of 
this post because I, personally, would like to 
welcome the new Deputy Chief Secretary to this 
House and to his new job.

i
‘ I'

ii
!! t

1
£

Mr. Alesander; I never mentioned Nominated !
1 personaUy am not prepared just to discard Members, 

them for that reason. If tome Nominated Member chief SemUry (Mr. Coutts): And 1 was
Nominated McmbcTvfceb himself that his under the impression that he was referring to 

own usefulness is over or the fact that he cannot people who were actually drawing salaries or 
for one reason or another continue to serve in drawing allowances for being in this House. All
this Council, then naturally I would not replace ihe hon. Members to whom the hon. Member
him But I do not see why the Government merely • for Nairobi West has now referred do not draw 
should throw away the services of these people salaries for being in the’House. They draw the«r
vvh,-. inve served the Government well in the past. Civil Service salaries and it is tharlosi pre- 

. j iL* i-'t.-.irm-in 1 thJnt it « sumably to their own particular MmisUies to 
.Mr. Alexander Mr. Chairman, I think it » referring. In respect of these Mcm-

movt unfortunate that the Chief Secretary should normally for specific purposes
have taken my n Loth and usually at the request of a particular Minister
Back Benchers and that he should dilate at length ^ certainly not say that wc would
about their capacity. We on this side have nariicular people unicsi the Minister
acknowledged their qualities and their capacity ^ satisfied that he could do without
from time to lime. In fact, I have ofitn said that
the onlv real wisdom from the Government side nis . ». _
come, from Ihc Back Bcnchcrj. But. Sir. «hal 1 Mr. Alexander: Mr.
nirn-nlirlv had in mind—and do believe me Permanent Sccrciarics really only nec^rrbe here

-to “Jts:
walking out now—but including him, Sir, as 1 gentlemen Vi;,,,n:na to stuff that really docs 
l.wt along Ihc second bench there arc abom five to so over there listcm g
who. 1 am sure, could be occupying their time not concern them. .
mote valuably ouuide this House in view of the Local
fact that, of course, they have got their Ministers „,velock): Mr. Chairman, would the wn.
on the Front Bench to deal with the Mimslcrial mink of the man) hon« o brae
affairs. And if it is possible tor the sue of the v,|„,ble hours of nme, whwh hr MjKn
C ouncil to be reduced by six. ! suggest that that here listening to =
is Ihe first place that the Government might look „ncem them, 5„vant
at. The value placed or the cost of hfemlKrs in Member that the presenv
■his House is roughly £1,000 n year, ant^ I look (.,„,„|„aicd Members, “jHy „„
at the loss to the Colony of these senior c.vtl is invaluable lo ^1";'l^/m^hun
servants silting in the second row “ •>""8 lechnical subjects ^bc Member tor
order of £1,000 a year each. 1 reckon that the .^,^^bcr on the » band. Ministers
Colony would be having that much value of their ui,j„,ba, has have been held
cllott if the Government could see lo it fta' ty ,squire their they'will continue 10
reason of the fact that Members have crossed the me past and I hope they w.ll
House they can reduce the size of the Council. be held well in the future.

Lastly, may I ask the Minister whether n Mrs. Shaw: me^.Mlnislcrs
would be any help lo Ihe Government *hMiOc\c! ..bat the hon. j held during the
if wc all came over on 10 that aide and thereby „„iy „eed lo have p„rtfoUo u being
reduced the cost very considerably? S Then surely that

The Chief Sece^ary (Mr. Couttsi: Thr ans«r de arrf or un^r « Sc«»ry
to Ihe last part of the question is. "Ve;. «:!«■<• ”'Xt d.y «td he could even irl over in that 
Sir. if you art wilting to come!”

1isor 3

u!lam
1

i

Mr. .Mexander; Mr. Cli.iiinun. Sir. I tliink it 
IV appropriate uniler this Hc-td to ask the Chief 
.Secretary a question I have asked him before 
two or three times, because he is responsible 
for the Government side of this House, and for 
Government business, and it concerns the

i'
was

possi
bility of reducing ihc size of this Council by six 
individuals by reason of the fact that, of course, 
we have allowed three precious bodies to j;: 
from (his side, enabling the whole size of the 
Council lo be reduced by six persons to retain 
a Government majority. Could wc know what 
the size of the,Council is and how we arc gcltinn 
on with it?

i
I

go

I:l‘;■

I
The Chief Secretary <Mr. Coutts): I had hoped 

that if the hon. Member was going to raise this 
particular point he would raise it under (c) of 
Vole 3--LegisIative Council, because 1 feel that 
u lied up with a number of matters con
cerning this Caimcil and the salaries of Mem
bers. But if the Chairman himscif—if you wish 
to rule that I can deal with it now I shall do so.

1 say it is tied up with the question of the cost 
of Legislative Council because on at Ic,x8t two 
occasions in the past the Government has done 
ns best to try to cut down the overall cost 
of Legislative Council. A Comminee has sal on 
it and we came to the conclusion that (here 
might be two ways—apart from the suggestion 
which has been made by the hon. Member— 
in which we could cut down the cost One was 
to suggest that there should be more group 
meetings of Members during the time., when

I i
I

I
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I
Sir Clurics MmW***®; Mr. Chairman, 1 ihink thrcc*qv:artcrs ol an hour speech. 1 did not say 

debate has been valuable for this side of I was “not quite ready” in the main debate: I 
the HouM! anyhow and I would like, with Ibc said 1 was not ready. Sir. I am still not ready, but 

'’leave of the Committee, to withdraw my Motion. I do hope to bring certain pians for the Ministry 
nut at the same time. Sir, as I say that, I to the attention of the House in the very near
would like to ask one other final question of the future.----------- ---------
Chief Secretary under the item which refers to 
meeting the expenses of the visit of the consti
tutional adviser. Sir. some of us tn Kenya arc 
eeliing very worried at the amount of 
Mackenzies'in the influence of Government and 
i do hope. Sir. in future we can keep the score 

maximum of two and no more at

servants in the Government have to|>frx. Shaw]
bench and not actually be a Nominated Member ^Middle Bench when there ts really no need for 
of Council, but be within call for the Minister them to do so to make up the numbers for 
to have the necessary figures supplied to him. GovemmeoL

ithis Is

Hie MlnMrr for Local Government and luinds 
(.Mr. Havelock); I wish the hon. Member her
self would become . a Miniitcr, Cannot hon. 
Members opposite realize that there are so many 
of these mammoth debates that go on in this- 
House when the .Ministers do not know when 
the points concerning them arc coming up or 
not. The Ministers have to sit here to take 
notes in order to answer the questions that arc 
pul forward in.a great sweep from the other 
IJcnchcs.

The Chief Seeretary (Mr. Coutts): The short 
answer to this problem is that when we have • 
properly trained Parliamentary Undcr-Sccrctaries 
then it will be possible not only for the

1
Vote ft .vgreed to.

. . - senior
civil sen-ants to lake a bow m this House, but 
also for the Ministers to be relieved of

Vote 9—Brovdcsstino
Sir Charles MariOiam: Carr I, Mr. Chairman, 

raise two points here which might help the 
Minister to make up his mind. I refer, Sir. to the 
amount we .ire being required to vote which is 
only £1 which has been made up by a coniiderablc 
increase in the appropriations-in-aid. If you turn, 

.Member said he was going to ask a question. I sif, ,o pngc 8 it does say that th^additional cm! 
ilo not know whether he did. , ............. ..

deal of the time which they spend on*'S 
Front Dench would like to assure the hoo. 
Member for Nairobi West that in connexion with 
developments for the new constitution and the 
new Mtnisterics next year 1 am considering that 
particular point.

down to a
all.

The Chief Secrelary (Mr. Coutts): Hic hon
Sir diaries Markham: What about your Assist- 

.mt Miniiicr? ........................... 1. %sil| bccovered by additional income from wirelcvs
Sir there is only one point 1 would like just licences and advcriising fees. Now. 1 do not wish, 

lo'makc at the end and that is in answer to the sir. IhcMinhtcr to commit himself this afternoon, 
hon and gracious ladv. the Member for Nyanza. but I would like to refer him to two subjects. Sir 
Whereas 1 take my hat olT completely to the fhev arc these: first of all, witclcss lucncn: and 
women secretaries who help Ministers particularly ,he second aspect is the question of advertising, 
and ihc enormous amouni of work which Ihty do ^ ||„nccs. Sir. ihctc has been
10 heir. But Ihe fact IS that an appeal put out by the Kenya Broadcasting
meat sersants who have to stt in thts Houk PP i P
and 1 will explain why in a moment they hasp read in the Prejithere
to sit in Ihis House-can only make up for the d,™e.llu“ regarding a slifSTcnUal
lime that they sit here with veo'. '“ll* between fees payable by the Africans aVa)Wsed
after most people have gone honie. And that ts p.,sable by the other races, and Iho^was,
how they in tact make good the lime which they , i' , luidship. whereby

, spend in this House. And .the time which they “ ,'vcn sehoolgiris tor all 1
spend in this House really, if I my “V ?P- i..np_but sc^olboys who have made their own
help the Ministers to give the best possible ser- JnoA p,
vice to thts-House and to the country. ^ \car. I understand the argument. Sir,

The Chairmkn (Mr. Conroy): Is It the wish of p^y the fees you jel »
ihc Committee that the amendmcnl .be withdrawn. service, but I would urge upon ‘f''

tc have powers to c.xcmpt. or to reduM lo n
Nominal Mre. P^OP''“'“X’wlre 
do indulge in the pracl.ee of L
less set. At the montcat they are breaking the law

the full fees.

The Minister for Local Gorcmmcnl and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): The hon. Member for Nairobi 
West really speaks from complete ignorance and 
he reminds me of a person who salii the other 
day: “Oh, well, of course. Ministers do not 
do any work' when the House is not sitiing.” 
That is indeed, as I understand it, an impression 
that some hon. Members and the public have 
about Ministers’ work, and I suggest that the 
point made by Ihc Chief Secretary is, of course, 
correct, that until wc have Parliamentary Under
secretaries then Nominated Members, especially 
those with expert knowledge, arc very right 
to have in Ihis House.

The MinKler for Local Government and Lamh 
have no Assistant Minister. I(Mr. Havelock) 

still l^licve that it is more valuable on many 
occ.isions for Nominated Members of that sort 
10 be in the House to help their Ministers in this 
regard than to tic down Ihc Ministers for hours 
and days and weeks and months wailing, wait
ing for a little point that might be raised on 
iheir own portfolio.

.Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, wc arc verv 
conscious indeed of this very heavy load, this 
great responsibility, that is carried bv our 
.Ministers. But what wc also do realize U that 
that is what they arc paid to do.Mr. Ch.airman 
^cy arc receiving. £3.500 a year plus to fulfil 
this p.articiilar capacity and in order to fulfil it 
they have many facilities laid on. One of them, 
^course, and let us get this one right, is this. 
The Mimstcf talks as though he has to spend 
all d.iy sitting on the Front Bench, whereas 
- - of the facilities that is provided is an office 
for each Minister 
have got a-----

Mrs. Shaw: 1 would like to point out, Mr. 
Chairman, that it is when the House is sitting 
we complain that Ministers do not do any work, 
because they sit there hour after hour when 
other Ministries are under review, both the 
Minister plus his deputy, and what happens in 
thrir offices is, of course, that their valuable 
women secretaries arc carrying the work on their 
shouldcrs.^^

Mr. Aleunden Mr. Chairnun, really you know 
the sensitive nature which Government arc 
applying to this does not justify this £3.500 plus 
a year which they arc paid. Wc on this side are 
only trying to do what we are paid to do and 
that is be genuinely critical where wc believe 
improvements can be made. Do not let the 
Minister for Local Government go away with 
the idea that any of us on this side believe that 
Ministers do not do any work when the House 
is not sitting. I from my personal knowledge 
know ihai they do more work in fact when the 
House is not sitting and we are glad to acknow
ledge It from this side of the House. I do wel
come the objective way in which the Chief Secre
tary has replied to this particular debate. I ^ 
lieve it has done some good and 1 am satis
fied that the Government will look at this sin
cerely, Sir.

i !
itHoo. Members: Aye.

Captain Hamley: I was only going to suggest. 
Sir. ihat if there is to be any limitation on 
Mackenzies that it should be by weight and not 
by numbers! -

Vole 7 agreed to.

one i
m this building in which they

if they do not pay

Builget Bebale »c never reached Informanoii or vtrchairman to disciai
the next one. Broadeaxting, and 1 suggested m „o, w.sh ^ “-rpSEramutes-
thiitk a Supplementary Estimate as vrell as later or .hough
on Utat there might be an opportunity for the „.n '^Vreial radio.
Minister to tell us about his ideas and his new j, ,,, -^"LLsional commeidial radio.
Ministry. He said at that '"B' •''9' * “I '"“Mhr«rv amateurish slulT uhich
quite ready and I am wondering and not some of the , | referring
ready now and whclher he would like to IdlS' appears at the plugging that goes
opportunity of telling us what he is up to.\lf he maddening h^d P
is not quite ready yet I still quite understand. J"‘’ L^n ii m«ns'^nothing but at

wines. I think m wen u 
peak listening tunes suen as a.

!Hon.MinUtcn: No! No!

Alexander Not an oflicc for each Minister.
a'". “ “"’7 “ •’“''‘‘‘"S “chMinister. And part of those facilities 

box of tncks that lakes
Hon, Ministers: No!

Mr. Alexander It certainly does. Sir, because 
1 have been in there and listened to it in the
tSn the Ministeis- offices in
this b nlding. There is Ihis little box of tricks 
m addition to tvluch there are always officials 

.Treasury box lo send out a note if a 
iraltcr ts raised concerning a particular Minister.
We 51 B “l ^'J"“''rial system. Sir.Wc still, I ant sure, have heard nothing on this 
Mde to lusufy why ihe most senior civil

Mr.
I

t t; Iis a little
our voices—

• '■

f.

I

1
The Minister for InfonnaUon and Broadca^tag 

(Mr. Harrisl: Mr. Chairman, I have_nut 8“'
5
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but it IS very difTicuU for.u* to differentiate within 
the two particular groups. The hon. Member did 
rather exaggerate the situation when he talked 
about children making “toy" wirelcu sets, because 
the Press publicity wat in favour of all children*! 
wireless sets at school, and of course, parents wffl 
usi them at half term and during the holidays u 
well, and if he could define for me what a “joy" 
wireless set is. If it docs not receive the servie 
then 1 might consider remission of licence.

Sir. on wireless advertising generally, the policy 
has been accepted by this House that we shall" 
have commercial radio. Throughout the world,

- the civilized world, there are very stringent rules 
as to*conditions of radio advertising, and we have, 
in the knowledge that we have possibly a more 
exploitable public than most countries, wc.have 
been even more stringent and every advertiser has 
to sign a contract which lays down very carefully 
theughi out rules against cither exploitation or 
.annoyance to the general public. In tny case. Sir, 
it has been found in countries that have had 
commercial mdio for longer than we have that 
the firm that over-plugs, in fact, under-sells, and 
it does 1)01 redound to the credit of an advertiser 
if he overdoes it. but even on the number of times 
that a pariicuhr product may be mentioned in a 
programme, that is all controlled by agreement.

I think the last point that the hon. Member 
made. .Sir, was whether we would allow the nunu- 
faciurcrs of peui beurre biscuits to advertise a 
particular cindidatc at an election. With the usual 
foresight of this Government, Sir, we arc now 
considering the whole question of election 
expenses, and the expense entailed in fighting an 
election, and wc shall be bringing before this 
House an Election Expenses Bill, certainly before 
the next General Election, and 1 think the manu
facturers of petit beurre biscuits will be covered 
in lharicgislatlon.

NTr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman. Sir, as the 
Member for Ukamba ' referred to commercial 
advertising, may I remind hon. Members that 
’‘there is no cheaper fare than the coach 
Canadair". But Mr. Chairman, I think it is 
appropriate here, as the Kenya Broadcasting 
Service has been going for sometime—several 
months—and we have not had the chanre to 
refer to it in specific terms in this House, certainly 
from this side of the House for us to express our 
satisfaction of the way in which this service has 
been handled since it was taken over by the 
Kenya Broadcasting Service. I think we all agree 
that all over the country there has been a very 
great improvement, not only in the quality of 
what we arc given over the air, but in the recep
tion wc arc able to have, although I gather in 
some parts of the country it h not yet Gicirely

iMr Alcx*ai®| >9^ details of the Estimates.
tis'f *ctory but there are strenuous efforts being But, Sir, 1 think we should congratuUtc what 

m-.de to improve it. a very new and young staff that wc got
together when we took over the servire, on the 

Now Sir, one of the most important features- very excellent results of. the first nine or ten 
■n ihis broa'dcasiing service of ours is, of course, • months. 1 can assure hon; Mcml>ers that (hey 
ih news bulletins, and I do think it would be arc not civil servants in the sense that they work

■ elv Sir for us to be told in this House exactly from S until 4.30. they work itcmcnJous hours.
"h\'i'hc atrangcmcnis arc for these bulletins, and and wc have been lullcring very seriously from

bett er the Government is satisfied that the undOTtatl. The undcretaffing was caused mostly
,rr-.rp-rncnts arc working satisfactorily. We^werc by the original planners not quite knowing what

It if 1 recollect correctly^ at the time we debated the implication would be of a broadcasting scr-
he l>voer on the transfer of the broadcasting vice which was independent, or as independent as

i -e that there would be an aBrecment between the present one was as compared to. the old Cable
the African SmnJard and the Kenya Broad- and Wireless Scrvuic.
casting Service on the stipply of news. I under- Member for Nairobi West
stand Sir. that this arrangement b, at the roomerit n,<.niioncd the question of news bulletins. At the 
com- on. and what we would like to know is the service has a contract with the Eujf
whether the co-ordination between the Kenya and everything, all news that
ItMadc-isting Service and the Eojf African newsroom of the Lau African
SuinlarJ in this particular respect is working is autonuticaliy copied to the news-
nropcrlv and is satisfactory. As I understand it. yf ihc Kenya Broadcasting Service. There
Sir the Kenva Broadcasting News Service his a very able news editor' with a good
avail.blc to ii all the local news that comes into. „,^ny years’ experience who. at his discreiion. 
ihc I mt African SwnJanf. but that it is the res- s^ect, and writes the news bulletins from the 
tvondbililv of the broadcasting service to choose ji comes in. I think that the nevvs service
Ivhu new-s Acy want and to headline it and the Broadcasting Service is piwdmg for
nrevat it in the way that they want. Now this ,,,c country at the moment m all 
^ to be Sir. in view of our finances in this ,ct me say here. Sir. it n not just iKa^e news 
Colonv. an admirable arrangement. The alterna- bulletin that each member 
1. . r magine. would be to sci up a very expen- excellent. Hie wrvuc is f

bureau of the Kenya Broadcasting bulletins per 24^hours in
,hou«nd, of pound., and and tha.u. al ha unrt o a r.

[Sir Charles Martham|
!r is entirely wrong that the main hours for an' 
evening should be devoted to commercial pro- 
prammex. .all of whom repeal day after day the 
same vsonderfu! thing they arc trying to sell which 
quite frankly is to Ihc detriment of the listener, 
who can be to'J surely at the beginning of the 
riorramiiic or\at the end who was sponsoring 
the programme, and let it run at that.

1 did talk. Mr. Chairman, the other day, to 
two people who arc in the business—not in 
Kenya, but ou'sidc—.and they said every country 

' h.xs got to learn. Well. Sir. we accept that, but Jet 
I’s hope the .lesson docs, not lake loo long, and 
Imallv I would like to .ask the .Minister thisi 
because I believe there is a very dangerous prece
dent coming on commercial advertising unless Ihc 
Minivicr has the powers now to prtvcnl it. Can 
anybody. Mr. Chairman, buy lime for advertising 
purpoves. because with an election coming in the 
near future wc will find the maken of so and 
so‘s pehr hciirrc biscuits using their programme 
to plug-1 wish they possibly would sometimes, 
but that is the wrong word—anyhow lo sponsor 
a paniciilar candidate for Ihc election. It would 
be very dangerous indeed and not very good 
before dinner lo hear that sort of programme.

i '
i

And rn.illy. on ihe question of advertising 
there is one thing Sir. which I believe 
ibangcrous, In England there 
called.

seemsIS very 
IS an organization 

believe, ihe Bureau of Standards. That 
organization docs not exist in Kenva, but there 
is a definite undertaking that certain*goods which 
arc advertised for sale must conform to certain 
standards which arc laid down. There arc people. 
Sir. I know from the Middle and the Back 
Benches who know

sive news
Service costing many - .... .r »
it docs seem to me that the arrangement that has snuU stall of 
been made-, is a good one. and what wc woiUd assist him. 
like to know is how it is working and whether 
it U working well.

ione

Tfie hon. Member wanted to Enow bo" 'I;' 
.rangemenl

The Minuter for Infonnnticn .nd Btoadrajtloc ft,.'soppirof new. dating from hi
(Mr. HarrU): Mr. Chairman, Sj. I would 1 « "a? At the end of the jea, he
to thank the hon. Member for Natrobt We t for Oemtar la ^ ^ *
giving me the opportumly of aajnng “ ' '' ^ ^el clause. In other uords, tt can >* 
more about the broadcasting service. Ma> ! say. none jg ^on Its
Sir, that the reason why this Supplementary Esti- •>' 1961. The artangement is
mate today is only the nominal one of £1. as „iraordinarily well, as I think the end
think the hon. Member for Ukamba pointed ^t. “^ing ,„dtmles. We art
is due to the increase in appropnalions-m-aid.-^e p problem, and that is ‘liut
position really. Sir. is when we look over the old up agam l- ^ j
Cable and Wireless Service on 1st October las „.n.ing in from up”
year, we cslimated lhal advertising revenue would h unkno»n for
gise us £17,000 in the remainder of the h,,,.; to ring up the Kenya ”'“'*■'’'''^1
Ktnal fact the figure is now increased by £46 0M „ ,„y flowery
In the 1960/61 Estimales war „„„ political meetings. But we
income from this source at £100,000. In . of course, it may ^ (- TL-eiihl
Sir. wc are, after ten months of operation, we wurew. ^?ey
arc at the stage of development which ^ particular items of news “ pUce.
mated would occur after about three . y have a reporter at a ^ *
for that reason that I have had to come to the may^ a double
Council today and ask for this Jpr^entaiive, wc do so. so as to get
Estimate for additional suff-and^it mostly » r P ,

!
more about this subject 

than 1 do. but this morning, or the* other day I 
heard so many different medicines which v.;:. 
guaranteed lo cure me in the shortest possible 
lime that 1 wondered what the effect would have 
been if I had tried all of them on the same morn
ing. and I think it is something, with a population 
(he vast majority of whom are not educated as 
yet, and can be fooled by some of the—well, I 
cannot think of a parliamentary word for this, 
Mr. Chairman-the advertising blah which is 

attached to the various commercial advertise
ments. Perhaps. .Sir. the Minister would like to 
discuss this subject, or wait until later on when 
he gives his full report to the Committee.
..i’’".?”"’',"'' '"'unuu'ioti and Droadciullng 
(.Mr. Hams); Mr. Chairroan, Sir. if the hon. 
Member tried all the patcnl niedicines lhal we 
advertise in one morning it would undoubtedly be 
he who has been plugged.

were
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[Sir CharltJ NUriUuni] but it il very 10 hoppen. That k
It !1 entirely «rons that the main houn (or an the two pa^'J,r; newj provltlen aii
evening should be devoted to commercial pro* particular mni and I
fiamniee, all o( whom repeat day after day 'Si'»b>ls bon. Memben'in thh
same wonderful Ihrnj they arc trying to Kll,wJ f, : ’SSC5A*„SiajibIC under Standing Orden f«
quite frankly ir to the detriment of.<<>< tlw accuracy of their ilale- 

a—»ho ean be lold surely alijh*.:;-,,-.. do not conlider that the aimt anniie,
rtOEraninlc or at Ihf,..,,, m:' ''iSdwe converiationa, and we do chect
ihe programnte, and , hfrthamt Mr. Chairman, a. one

I did talk, who b*’ "P Kenya Broadcaiting Service
two people “twit::; , itewaiwice.thefirattime.Sir.Iquericdthettan-
kenya. but ou-£ ‘ mg price of the winner of the one thousand
has golto len* ;..,: ^ guineas, I was right, and they admitted they

™ quite a considerable
finally difTerence too. Tbe second time 1 rang up the

othbr day. Sir. because I had heard that the«

.SS"*'?q'Sc!ohr"°""'
? ^^^dSi^'^eSidSb'y-more Mr. Aleanndm Advertising!

/ !5r°i/w mocTt in the country. Sir Cbatfca MaiUiiin: And, Sir, il will not be
r .h. Minister has “ibraper by the Canadair then either. I then
/ m me rliighl Sif. because I could not believe the
r ' it and that* is Government would be so generous, and I checked

Kenya Droad- 8°' "P'J' 'bat that was perfectly true.
• rrighTbe, eolleeling news, "T very grateful to the Kenya Urnad.

: casting Service for giving us such good
‘‘n’^'^rT’lhe ofS service does take infor. 'nfo™at,on.

tdta f^**^ *^thcr people- Now he did also refer But m all seriousness. Sir, ihc Minister did ask 
ofthis House who pass on to the me aboiii the question of wirelesses for bojs at

a, ****^*^Jejr Ideas of their own political meet- school, nnd he gave me the rather palhciiv, if I
«ew»^“ j ^tinder. Sir, if the Minister can icll may say so. the rather pathetic answer that
iuK*- extent this is going on, because there p.arcnts would use them during the holidays or

to me a very serious temptation for at half term. Sir, the parents probably have a 
‘*^bcr» of generally to be contacting wireless. If they have not got one, then il is very
IK Kenya Broadcasting Service and putting over doubtful if their son could even afford to make
fS'lhcm Information which they might, with all one. and what is more, if the boy was living at
the will In the world, quite unwittingly convey home he would not be liable for a licence fee
10 the public and really is there not a very, severe because one fee is pa>-ablc for all Ihc wirelesses
line that must be drawn as to the extent to which in a house. 1 hope. Sir, he will look into that
the Kenya Broadcasting Service should rely on again.,..If he has not got a wireless licence. Sir.
these unoffidal sources. Surely the rule must be. I wouM' suggest that the campaign which was
must it not, Mr. Chairman, that unless the Kenya started. I sec, the other day, to try and catch
Broadcasting Service have their own rmn on the offenders, is speeded up so that those people,
spot at the lime the particular happening is sup- and I include m)sclf, Sir, who are paying a licence
posed to have occurred, then they would be belter fee should not be subsidizing those people who
advised to ignore the information they get other cannot be bothered to take out Ihe necessary
than checking up what they have got from official licence,
sources.

1217 Cammiiirt cf Supf'ly—
iThf Minister for iDforroallon and Broadcastlngl and other people no doubt find it makes them 
^ the present lime. I am afraid I cannot promise fetl lively and enables them to get up. The only 
** V - Tn-essions on licences. thing is 1 cannot believe anyone really enjoys what

Mr TvM.m Mr. Chairmin. in the l«t ptrasraph “^•''1''^'' 'i™' “bn mightMr. lyson. * _ih# be regarded as an historical piece. There was an
ddilional proyisi R other charces entire half hour of records ol the 1930’s. scratches

additional poMs ond other chargev ^ think thvt ■,cany »ov fcth.pv .alhc.
too much, but on the whole I think they give an 
c.scellcnl service, and I. for one, WkiuM like to say 
"thank you".

!!■

Ihe 3
rTmcqorli'lVn the uncx[*clediy rapid devtb^^^
„( Ihc broodcasling service. Coiild I ask the 
Miniiler to tell us, does this include sdditionsl 

in connexion with school broadcasting?
Il k V jnatler which I brought up I Ihinij when Th. Minister (or Intonualion and nroailcasIlnE 
lie ucie discussing iheiEducalion Vote, and 1 (Mr. Hariisti Mr. Chairman, may I thank the

nilJ like to know whether he. in conjunction him. and gracious lady, the Mcmhet for Nyanra.
rsilh the Minister (or Education, is making any for congratulating the service because I Ihmk rl

..nrement (or- these additional posts to cover dues deserve congratulation on Ihe inirro'cmeoti
school broadcasting? they have made in a very short while.

The Minister tor Information and Broadcasting | ^jy Sir—the hon. Member said she did
(Mr Harris): Mr. Chairman, these Voles do not always believe everything she read in the

school broadcasting, but I intend to bring „cwspj,-cr-l am lold cctlain sections of thecom.
House very shortly proposals (or the „,i,nin. in Kenya believe that cvetylhiog thil

bfcirming of school btoadc-asling. If the hon. „nic5 out of the lillle box on Ihe wall is the
M^bcr will support me when I tell him what onj. Might I say, .Sir. that I believe il
ihc cost of an adequate school broadcasting j, ihc voice of God speaking through Saint I atrick.

then I think the chances arc that il

li

i
cover 
before this i

i-Mr. gkkxander: Mr. Chairman, the hon. and 
. , gracious l.iJy, the Member for Nyanra has really 

MrN.wShasv! Mr. Chairman. 1 would like to join ,hc Uncasler House Con-
wiih the hon. Members who congratulated the f^rcnce. Sir. the hon. and gracious h^nd myself 
Kcns.-i Broadcasting .Service on their very excel- ^ q„i,e n lot of time doing the Koogie woogic. 
lent ■service, because I do think the seisvce has , ^00. Members lhal sWohoroiighly
improved oul of all recognition. The news broad- Mf, „n I |iisl refer lo
casts arc well presented and very frequent and j,,, j|j ^y ihat.it ,s quilc sirnple to Itirr
for the most part factual. If oecasiona ly they well, she ,s
slip up. so also do the newspapers, and we do gi„,i„i,5 age where perhaps no longer has she go
Z believe everything we see in the newsj^pers house. But 1 »"
becausc^c have just heard this last week that in my house I have not got a hope of turning
1<0 000 acres at So I ik was offered for sale and gff
Solik is only 139.000 altogether. That would mean one
the whole dhtrict was up for sale. Howescr, 1 ‘ ,hat concerns all hon. Mem-
do think wc have many varied 'hers j„j „riainlv the public outside this House
talks, debates, discussions, etc., and deligblful ^ assurance of our Kenya
feature programmes, and I think the trnprovement and that s partkubrly our Dir-
has beeS, as I said, out of all reeognlt.on. nroadeasting. being independent of minrs-

Now, everyone finds commercial broadcasting duecrion - JS" Sir! is
tiresome, but if it enables us to bn*' 'b>' > day-toJay-workinp presentation
exiended service, then 1 do 'bmk wc shoo a matter elion of the Director, and I
griimble, and we should just take it. , of it “ .^'.'^L'^.icht place and the right oppor-
can always turn the wireless off, 'J'/-'i; | think this is ‘b"'® , /p,j,adcasling Service has. ... 1- .he original debate, if 1 ,„„iij., now that our Uroaorasi g assurancewc misht have our got under way. that we should base .xrr^jis.i^^^^

Kilt interrupted by. ,h£ t'?*"""'.'J' Scastiiig Services and
w.„„, ............ ............ ,.............., ^ .. . b'‘"«" Mini tr is Lc in which

her and good for him." So I think »' b'd tb' 0°'“""""' Kenya.'ean feel well
»arning and after all we certainly have the bcMf, Colony, b' J ,he Direeter
in extended services. You have, of course to cater „„sfierl “bou he d ^
(or all tastes, and 1 am not very fo-d f 'b' cha ,he presentauon of Us P_^ ^
and boogie woogic especially “''y "! Hie CWtf SeertUry wnl (Sr telling

• Especially in the «irly morning .h. hon. Member (or Na.rob. West
sctrmg to the liver at that hour. I can turn it uu

sviicm iiv 
Tsiil go through this House.

ji

/r

■>

!!
1

\
!.

k.Jli lUllt »l*w T»aa-.W~ ---• , 1 L , if 1 ................
Sccrciary did warn us in the ongmal debate, a | junjjy, 
remember rightly, that '
Beethoven or our Eartha I.........  - ,
••Klim. Klim, drink up your Klim. .1 is good o

The Minbter for Infonnalion and Broadcaslutfi 
(Mr, Harris): Mr. Chairman, on this question of 
licence fees generally I would say this, that we 
have now got an investigating team, and 1 hope that 
wc shall bring before the courts before very long 

, , K »- L defaulters on wireless licences, which may
one source of news, and whether that be a pri\-atc perhaps encourage other people to help to uo-
Mdrce or ft commercial source, it is still always subsidize the hon. Member for Ukamba. Bul Sir. 
advisable to be able to get a second source of

. The Minbter for Infi 
(Mr. Harris): Hon. Members may often get 
annoyed became we do ignore information wc 
have, A line has been drawo. and that is why I 
said earlier it « very unsatisfactory only to have

and Broadcasting

1

II
- , j j e- • on this question of school licences I am sjTopa-

oews. As I explained. Sir, in so far as we arc thctic, but until wc can gel tbe public paying 
able we sent a representative to cover news events their just dues in greater numbers than they are

1y
i.
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jTbc Minister for Informalloo and BroadcasUngl and other r^oplc no doubt find it makes them
it the present lime. I am afraid I cannot promise feel lively and enables them to get up. The only
any concessions on licences. thing is I cannot believe anjene really enjoyi what

Mr. Chairman, in the last paragraph treated to at lunch time today, what might
be regarded as an historical pi«:t. Iherc was an 
entire half hour of reesnJi of the 19j0's. scratches 
and all, and 1 think that really was perhaps rather 

- loo much, but on the whole 1 think-lhey give an 
cxccilcnt scrsicc. and I. for one, would like to say 
“thank jeu”.

(The Mlatster for IftformatJoii and Broadcaadl&sl 
check, aitd might 1 aay. Sir—l am lorry to take 
up the time of the House, but this is the first 
opportunity I have had of discussing this rrultcr 
-^may 1 say that it is unheard of in the world 
for any news service which propagates news to 
rely on one source of information oniy, and to 
that extent,'although our arrangement with the 
Cmr Afrirnn Standaril'ii working execUently it 
IS not a comprehensive service because we should 
be able to check with another source of news as 
to Jhc weight and the accuracy thereof. But. Sir, 
at the moment we have this contract with sis 
months' notice at the end of 12 months, and the 
arrangement is working well, and I.cannot help 
feeling that for people who have not been in this 
country very long to select the news in the way- 
in which the news staff select their present 
bulletins I think docs them very great credit, 
because I find the news of considcrably'niorc 
interest than some of our papers in the country.

.%!r. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, the Minister has 
referred to a pKalnt which it seems to me might 
have very considerable dangers in it. and that is 
his reference to the fact that the Kenya Broad
casting Service is, or might be. collecting news, 
as it were, from unofficial sources 
him lo say that the news service docs take infor
mation from other people. Now he did also refer 
lo Members of this House who pass on to the 
newsroom their ideas of their own political meet
ings. Now ■
us to what extent this is going on. because there 
docs seem to me a very serious temptation for 
members of the public generally to be contacting 
the Kenya Broadcasting Service and putting 
lo them information which they might, with all 
the will in the world, quite unwittingly convey 
10 the public and really is there not a vcry scvcrc 
line that roust be drawn as to the extent lo which 
the Kenya Broadcasting Service should rely on 
these unofficial sources. Surely the rule must be. 
must It not. Mr. Chairman, that unless the Kenya 
Broadcasting Service have their own man on the 
spot at the lime the particular happening is sup
posed lo have occurred, then they would be better 
advised lo ignore the information they gel other 
than checking up what they have got from ofRcial 
sources.

as we know they are going lo happen. That is 
if it is unlikely that our usual news providers are 
not going to cover that particular event, and | 
would say. Sir, that while hon. Members in this 
House arc responsible^ under Standing Orders for 
being responsible for the accuracy of their siate- 
mcnls. we do not consider that the same" applies 
to telephone conversations, and we do check.

h.:

Mr. Tvson
,hi nddi'lional provision required is lo cover the 
Lj, of the addilional posts and other charges 
consequent nn the unexpectedly rapid development 

hroadcasling service. Coulu I ask the 
Minister to tell us. docs this include additional 

1 connexion svilh school broadcasting? 
mailer, sshich I brought up 1 IhinW -when 

discussing the -Education Vole, and 1

?

Sir Charles .Markham: Mr. Chairman as one
who has rung up Kenya Broadcasting Service 
news twice, the first lime. Sir. 1 queried the start
ing price of the winner of the one thousand 
guineas, 1 was right, and they admitted they 
were wrong. There was quite a considerable 
difference too. The second time I rang up the 
other day. Sir. because I had heard that there 
were going to be 16 economy class flights each 
w.iy starting in October.

posts in 
It is a The Minister for Infnrtnaiion and OniadcavIlnE 

(Mr. Harris); Mr. Chairman, mav 1 th.vr.k thewe were . ...
would like to know whether he, in conjunctiort hon. and gracious lady, the Member for Njunta.
with the Minister for Education, is making any for congraluluing the service because I think it
arranccmcnl for- these additional posts to cover docs deserve congratulation on the improvements 
school broadcasting? Ihcy have m.iJc in a very short while

The Minister fnr Informatinn nnd Bmadeasling Sir_ihe hon. Member said she dal
(Mr. Harris): Mr. Chairman, these Voles do not alwajs believe evcfvthing she read in the
cover school broadcasting, but I intend to bring dcv^spapcr—I am told cctt.iin sections of the com-
before this House very shortly propos.vls for the m^njiy in Kcn>3 believe that everything that
beginning of school broadcasting. If the hon. monies cut of the little hov on the wall is the
Member will support me when 1 tell him what i jay. Sir, that I believe it
the cost of an adequate school broadcasting j, ihc voice of God speaking through Saint Patrick 

then I think the chances arc that it

u

k
1news

Mr. Alexander: Advertising!
Sir Charles Markham: And, Sir. it will not be 

cheaper by the Canadair then dither. I then 
queried that. Sir. because 1 could not believe the 
Government would be so generous, and I checked 
and got the reply that that was perfectly true, 
and we arc very grateful to the Kenya Broad
casting Service for giving us such good 
information.

i’^

5
system IS, 
will go through this House, Mr. Alexnndcrt Mr. Clwirman. the hon. and

gracious lady, ihc .Member for Nyania has really
Mrs. Shavy Mr. Chairman, 1 would likc.to join House. At the Uncasler House Con-

with the hon. Members who congratulated the the hon. and gr.acious lady-and myself
Kcn>.a Broadcasting Service on their very excel- ^ jpjnp yWic woogic,
lent service, because I do think the service has assure hon. Members that shcThorouphly
improved out of all recognition. The news broad- sir. can 1 ju>i refer lo wnc o\i\ci
casts arc well presented a'nd very frequent and jjj ,hat it is quite simple lo turn
for the most part factual. If occasionally they ^Vcll. she is speaking from that
slip up. so also do the newspapers, and we do where perhaps no longer has she got
not believe everything we see in the newspapers teenagers in her house. But I can assure her. Mr. 
because we have just heard this last week that ^ousc I have not got a hope of turning
150,0(V) acres at Solik was offered for sale and
Soliki. only 139.000 allogtthcr. That wxtuW mvan sir, may T iutl tefer lo
the whole dislricl wax up for sale. ' , njimcnlal matter lhal concern, all hon. Mem-
do think we have many varied prpgrammK. ' ' j | public oul.iJc tin. llouic.
talk., debalex, dixeuisions, etc., and delighltul berx and certainly .
[ealuic programracx, and I think the improvement JJ" J jnj particularly mir Dir-
hax been, ax I xaid. out oLall recogn.tion. njoaaea ^ independent o( m.njx-

Now, everyone findx commercial broadcaslins or Government j'
lirexome, hot if it enables ox lo have th.x very working, of the xe^^ Policy. h. , »
extended service, then I do think wx should not ^ the GovernmenI The presenlanon
Ernnihle. and we should just take iU After ail, we , j, „ ,be discretion of the .
mn always turn the wireless oil, and the Ch.e ,„i, i, the right
Sectclary did wram us in the original dcbalc. if 1 „ow lhal our „ ”,o„„ce
reniemhlr rightly, that we might have our pot under wa>^ that we shouM h v an assnra^^^^^
Beethoven or our Eartha Kill inlerriipled by . ,be Government hat
"Klim, Klim, drink- up yonr Klim, it is good or ,h. Director of Broadca g^^
her and good for him." So I think we had the Go.ernmcnl and the „cll
warning and after all we certainly have the hencflt Colony, the „'f the Director
in extended services. You have, of eour« to cater ^bout the
tor all tastes, and I am not very food of cha cha ,hc presentation of its progr ^
and boogie woogie especially early in I the day. xh# Chief Secrtlarr
Especially in the early morning I find if very op- . “^.mber ” Nairobi West for telhog
sct*=ng to the liver at that hour. 1 can-turn It off "

understood

But in ail seriousness. Sir. the Minister did .isk 
me about the question of wirelesses for boys at 
school, and he gave me the rather pathetic, if I 
may say so. the r.ilher pathetic answer that 
parents would use them during the holidays or 
at half term. Sir, the parents probably, have a 
wireless. If they have not got one, then it is very 
doubtful if their son could even afford lo nuke 
one, and what is more, if the boy was living at 
home he would not be liable for a licence fee 
because one fee is payable for all the wirelesses 
in a house

!'.

wonder. Sir, if the Minister can tell

s.over
1 Ione

hope. Sir. he will look into that 
ag,iin>lf^hc has not got a Wireless licence. Sir. 
I would suggest that the campaign which was 
started, I see, the other day, to try and catch 
offenders, is speeded up so lhal those people, 
and I include myself. Sir. who are paying a licence 
fee should not be subsidizing those people who 
cannot be bothered to take out the necessary 
licence.

i;

( i
i i

Broadraslins
(Mr. Harris): Mr. Chairman, on this question of 
licence fees generally I would say this, that we 
have now got an investigating team, and 1 hope that 
we shall bring before the courts before very long 
some defaulters on wireless licences, which may 
perhaps encourage other people lo help lo un
subsidize the hon. Member for Ukamba. But. Sir, 
on this question of school licences I am sympa
thetic. but until we can get the public paying 
their just dues in greater numbers than they are

The Minister for Infer
The Mlnhlrr for Inromtallon and Droadcastins 

(Mr. Harris): Hon.Mcmbers may often get 
annoyed because we do ignore Information we 
have. A line has been drawn, and that is why I 
said earlier it is very unsaiisfiactory only to have 
one source of news, and whether lhal be a private
source or a commercial source, it is still always 
advisable to be able to gel a second source of 
news. As I explained. Sir, in so far as we are 
able we sent a representative to cover newi events

J
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ales arc due to Ihe fact that very often when Aleiaodtr: Mr. Chairman. Sir, on the
public i&suc i* made the Govemr^t lakes Ministry of Internal- Security and Defence. 1 

uB’ouiic a considerable amount itself and oil- {„ ref^r ,o j^c PuHic Accounts Committee
l(uds them during the year as demand comes The Minister need not woir)-, Sir—it is
alone and. of course, the sales have to be made one. I wish to refer lo lhe Public
in accordance with the market price ruling at Accounts Committee Report on ihe Colony's
ihe lime the demand is made, and that the Accounts. 3L'th June. 1959. page 14. and this
rcison for the quite small losses on mIcs, in concerns the question of-iraniport for the police
eomnaiison wlh the total amounts involved enable them lo participate in sports and to 
tthich amounted to over £1,500,000. I think that reasonable exercise, 
ihc hon. Member will agree that that docs not 
look nearly so bad.

VuTB 22—Ministry of Internal SiruRirY and
DErt.M:Eplaints we have. Sir, telling us that our pro- 

grammes are much too African, and on (be 
other side ihc complaints telling us that our 
programmes are much too European. I fed 
that we arc just about striking the right average,

Mr. Ngome: Mr. Chairman, if I could make 
the mailer clearer, perhaps if one does not 
like io hear the record then be can switch off, 
but at the same lime I must say that if today] 
because of your children, you switch off ihe 
record, lomorrow they can hear the same record 
next door. I must say that this should be gone 
Into very carefully.

'The hfinislcr for Information and DroadcaAting 
(Mr Harris): If we are pulling across anyihing 
vshich is objectionable it will be stopped ‘ 
far as we are able to slop it.

Vole 9 agreed lo.
Voles 10 and 11 agreed to.

VOTTI 13—Misccllanequs
Sir Charles Markham: Could I ask the Minister 

for Finance lo give ihc House some details 
first as to why the Extra-gratia Paymcnl figure 
first as to why the ex gratia payment figure 
was uridercslimated, and perhaps give adequate 
reasons as lo why the figure had to go up lo 

'£II.0(X); and, secondly. Sir. I am somewhat 
concerned about this loss on the realization of 
investments. I cannot sec how. Sir, there should 
be a act capital loss on investments which have 
matured, unless they were bought at a premium, 
but normally I would have thought that 
Government bought investments generally at par 
or at a discount. Still, perhaps the Minister can 
tell us -this, and also what other investments 
which were made bad to be sold during the 
year and which resulted In this loss.

The Minhfer for Hnanre nod Development 
(Mr-MacKenzic); Mr. Chairman. Ihc answer 
to ihc‘'firsi part of the hon. Member's question 
is that it is normal for this particular \'o(c to 
be underestimated. The reason Is that it is quite 
impossible lo make an a«urate estimate of the 
number of cx gratia refunds or payments to 
be made in a year and therefore we normally 
put in a token figure and the method is to 
increase it as necessary by Supplcmcntao’ 
Esiimalc.

As regards the dciail of the additional sum 
required, the major Items are compensation to 
an officer who was injured in a motor accident, 
leave pay to certain cx-K.A.R. officers, a re
fund of consumption tax on petrol imported by 
the Railways and Harbours Administration, and 
there is a refund of customs duty on oil ex
ploration equipment imported by a petroleum 
dev'clopment company. Those are the major items 
making up almost the whole of this £11.000.

|lhc Chief Secretarjl
ihcwc of us who were not present at Lancaster 
Hnuve exactly what did happen there—

Mr. Ngomc: .Sir. 1 welcome our Broadcasting 
Service but at the same time I think there must 
be some checking on the .Swahili records. 1 think 
some of the records arc not very good for those 
who «peak Sw,-)hili. and I think I mentioned this 
Lvt year to the aulhornies here in Nairobi. With 
the cinenu. Sir. children under the age of 16 arc 

. not allowed in, and these records arc not good for 
children of the same age. I would like the auth- 

• oriiics lo go into this very carefully; otherwise it 
will mean that there will have lo be a censor to 
check theve'Sw-ahili rt^Stammes before they arc 
m.idc use of; and I believe that there are some 
.Vfricans oul'idc this House who welcome this 
idc.r, 1 hope the .Minister will go into it.

Thank you. ' '
Ihc .Minister for Infnrmalian and Broadcasiing 

tMr. Harrisli 1 would th.ank the hon. Specially 
Fleeted Member for that suggestion and 1 will 
ccri.vinly see that llicre is a check made of the 
kind of stuff ih.U is being given on tlicsc Swahili 
records. 1 mke h. Sir. that he is thinking par- 
ticul.wly of the Mombasa bto.idc.as's.

.Mr. Ngome: Gcner.ii .Swahili records. When one 
comes to Swahili records they arc broadcast all 
over the countrv. whether it is Mombasa, Nairobi, 
iK elsewhere, these Swahili records have got lo 
be gone into c.rtcfiilly to ensure that Ihc language 
used is not instilling.

The Minister fur Infomiatiuo and Druadcasilnc 
(Mr. Harris): I will. Sir. certainly take a note of 
that and have an investigation made.

With regard lo the hon. Member for Nairobi 
West’s point, he asked for an assurance concern
ing the relationship between the Government and 
the dav-lo-day direction of broadcasting. 1 can 

. assure him. Sir, that there is nothing I abhor 
than a Government controlled 
propaganda organ of any kind. In fact. Sir. I 
would say that I have almost a daily meeting 
with the Director of nro.idcasting and 1 think it 
is more a case ih.li. bec.iuse he knows his job 
much belter than 1 know mine, he tells me what 
to do rather than 1 tell him.

Sir Charles Markham: What docs he gel paid? 
Tte Minister for Infannalln'n and BroadcnstlDC 

(Mr. Harris): He gets paid just about the 
ns I do.

I can assure the Member. Sir. that there Is 
no intention whatsoever of the Government In
terfering with (he policy or the day-to-day 
administration of broadcasting providing that 
policy produces objectivity in the presentation 
of programmes and news, and from the com-

\',A-

•l-a:

The Auditof-GcncraVs Repott did have this 
paragraph in it. and I quote; "Fresh instructions 
have been issued, cffcclivc from Isl March, 1959. 
to ensure that journeys in connexion with organ
ized recfcaitun arc paid for from the Police Sports 
Fund. I h.i\c been informed by the Accounting 
Officer that he is now satisfied that adequate 
machinery exists m the Ministry to ensure that 
financial directives .ire complied wiih prompily.’

Now. Sir. the wish of all of us. I am sure, is 
should bo made for the

investments, it is a

hcncc Ihc loKcs. As Ihc hon. Member w.ll 
„ <;ir, these losses on the soles were to J 
comiJcnble extern oltsel by proHls made on 
sales of other stocks. I hope. Sir, that that is 
a full answer lo the hon. Members question.

Vote 13 agreed lo. ;:::;LrrL^XrGaIitics and I can assu.
\ ' hon. Members that the query In the Public

19-Ministkv of African AifaIKn .Recounts Committee was not aimed at doing
Sir Chanel MaHtham: I do a^gize to Jhc -ay vvUh the f^i.^ 

committee. Sir. but we were asked <> ir^hethcr this very (aluable and
dcl.iil by the Minister for Finance, so I ^ "6 ^ „( police life iTTakcn care
,0 do so. Under item L.1 there be a provision ccru.as.d to laki?p:.rfinSIB
on the position in Turkana, as last year we were Minister for lolcraal Secarily
debating The serious outbreaks of murder from swann): I can very readily give the hon
across the border?

t

in so
■T

i
lo!Vote

{
r

i-

i.Member lhal assurance.
Vote 22 agreed to.
Voles 25. 26 and 27 agreed lo

p.EThe Chief Seoetary (Mr. Couiis): Mr. Cham- 
I am not wholly up

(
man. Sir, I regret lo say 
to date with information In respect of 
lion which Ihc hon. Member has asked, but as or lU.aTti a.m> Wuiare
the hon. Member probably knows, raids by the Markham: Mr. Chairman. I am
Mcrlllc last year resulted in-having to make this sir j^r the question of the amount
increase which i, Aown in the Extime es. he o"')'™ "S ^ s,vlery. ex
Tutkene were withdrawn behind a certain line „f mono cqui
so that there xhould be virtually a "'"'i Vote. Sir. lx 1888. For another
bcixxeen the furthext north of the "“"VI"® he Minister for Commetee and
yu/tai and that area which ix normally „f £SS8. SM.cn wc come to the
by the Merille, and the extra provision of he Induxtr)-ihtt mi" f ‘ „
Tribal Police has to a latpi «K"‘l"''"''Verc ^ Hl Minister, IheV have virtually doubled
manvalrat from going xo far north ox •hej “,'’'’°'sLn,iiii sir "ilie onlv reason I am raisinglikely in come under Merille attack. And so far. amount. Sir. ; ,h=y are
if I may say, resting my hand Ormly on the wood „ ,s ,o o ^ people to’ keep a«y
by which ! am sliding, we have not surtered only get half salary if you
further losses. --v .u „• sg'nrk

liSTSS-tS

more
inews organ or

same

?
Sir Charies MaAham: Thanlc you. ^ 
Vole 19 agreed to.
Vote 21 agreed to.

i
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IMr, Billterl obvious then that in the early yean of the life
' The Neeonil point »a! whether a decision had of the . pipeline, thcie will lie a substantial loss,
teen reached on whether the £33,000 e.xpenditurc hut half way through its life this loss ought to
on Nairobi Airport could remain a charge to turn into a profit amount and thereafter run into
Emergency funds. We have been advised by the a grcaler profit so as to repay the loss of the
Coloni-il Office that there is no objection to this earlier years. I rhinl, tjuljincc the oil refinery

remaining in charge to Emergency funds.—~^“gcirgoing"at'Mdmb-rsa a.vc“ry ditlcrent picture
will be available.

House and from behind his life is not being 
made any more comfortable by K.A.N.U., but it 
is a very great disappointment to us. Sir, that on 
this important afternoon of Supplementary Esti
mates he is not in this House. Our undetslandini 

this side. Sir. is that for Supplementary Esir^ 
males the whole of the Ministers of our Govern
ment do arrange themselves on the Front Bench 
available to answer questions, and only leave the' 
House when their oven Vote has been cleared 
Therefore. Sir. I must eapress great disappoint^ 
mem that we have not this afternoon got the 
services of our own Minister for Commerce aruT 
Industry because there were two rather imponant 
questions from the Public Accounts Committee 
that'I wanted to ask him. I will ask them. Sir. 
in the hope that somebody might be able to 
answer them, but. if not. Sir. I quite understand 
that they cannot be answered and I will not press 
ihe points today.

IThe .Minister for Finance and Dcvclopmtnl) 
in the fad that the provision is under the Minis‘ 
tr)’ of l.abk>ur Vote, which wc shall come to later, 
it runs from January and it covers pay for the 
I'cmporary Minister during the period before the 
present .Minister was appointed.

—-Vote-28 agreed to.
ViVc 29 agreed to. .

on
sunt

Vote 3.' agreed lo
... ^ Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman. Sir, the .Minister

Von: 36—MtNiSTTtv oi- Works referred to the oil refinery in Mombau. Can
Mr. Alciaoder: Mr. Chairman, here again. assured that the equipment of the supply

concerning the Ministry ofAVorks, I refer to the jj j, now will be adcqiiaie to cater for all 
Publi: Accounts Committee Report of June. 1959. refinery or is it going to be
on page (ii). with the recommendation on page necessary lo supplement it.’
{iiil, and it concerned in ^is ^The Mlnbler for ARrioillurr. Aalni.f lias-
«aicr supplies at Thika. The point at issue was R^ourccs (Mr. McKenzie):
the ir.insfcr of Governmen assets without the 
matter being reported to this House. This 
vshat the Committee recommended, and I quote 

considers that the transfer of

Vort JO—Edlcaiion
]N!r. Trasndl: Mr. Chairm.an, .Sir, Cl, £I0,(XX). 

M.ay 1 know who that distinguished person is. 
whose expenses were underestimated by £10,000 
and now upgraded to Senior I;duc.ilion Officer- 
ship lo he the I’rincip.al of this School. I would 
like to h.xxc some information about It.

The Minister for Fdnralian (.Mr. Mathicsonl; 
Mr. Chairman, the contribution towards thlsj^ddi- 
tional provision occasioned by the upgrading of 
Ihe psisi of the Principal of the Highlands School 
at I-ldoret is only fractional. Tlic great majority 
of this money is in fact required for the payment 
of personal emoluments of te.ichcrs in Asian 
schools, ihc sum required h.aving been iindcr- 
estinwicd when thc.se E.stim.ates xvcrc initmlly 
framed.

Mr. TrasadI: Would it not be better to base 
the corresponding reduction under C4. which is 
the Estimate for headmasters, principals and 
headmistresses?

llie Minister for FUiiratinn CMr. Mathiesont 
No. Sir.

N\>lc 30 agreed to.

In the first place, Sir. jes, but in the second stage 
^ it will depend on what quantity they will require, 

then whether we can supply the water from the 
present pipeline or not.

Mr. Usher: Mr. Cluiriiun. Sir. can the Minister 
assure us that in fact the consumption of water 
has greatly improved in the last few years and 

•that wc shall breik even at about the lime that 
was forecast in the 1957 appreciation?

Tlic Minister for Acricullurt. Animal llu»- 
bandrv and Water Rrsourew (Mr.'NleRlnzic); 
That is quite correct. I can assure the tjom Mem* 
l>cr th.it lhal is so. ,

was

‘The Committee 
Goscrument assets of subsantial value to other 
authorities or institutions should be reported to 
ihc l.cgisUiivc Council in order that they may 
h.tvc an opportunity of debating the matter." The 
question that arises. Sir. is whether in fad 
Government have taken note of that rccommcnda- 

and whether they accept it.

IThe first. Sir. concerning the Pqblic Accounts 
Committee Report on the Accounts to 30th 
June. 1959, is at page (ii), and it concerns the 
loans lo African traders, under the International 
Co-ppcralion Scheme, which is referred to at 
heading J of this Vole wc arc considering; and 
the point was whether there was to be anv 
income from which the expenses of the Fund 
could be paid ns it was considered that at one 
lime there should be sufficient interest earned for 
the administrative c.xpcnscs to be paid. The Com
mittee merely noted the position and suggested 
that wc may come back to look at this, but it 
would ^vc the time of the Public Accounts Com
mittee if wc could just perhaps have the 
on the ffoor of this House.

The other, Sir, did concern a matter in rcsptxi 
of Emergency expenditure on Ihc Nairobi Air
port, and I quote paragraph 7 of the Public 
Accounts Committee Report, at page (ii). and the 
question'-as to whether £33,(XX) was .finally' 
admitted by Her Majesty’s Government as being 
their responsibility. As 1 have said, Sir. I did look 
forward to having the Minister himself here and 
I quite understand if the other Ministers arc not 
familiar with this subject, and I do not intend to 
press it any further but 
hfinistcr somewhere else.

lion
Vole 36 agreed to.

Vort 37—Momhas-v Watlr Supply

.Mr. Alexander; Mr. Chairman. Sir, here apin 
«c h.uc to go to the Public Accounts Committee 
Report at page (in), in the Auditor-General s 
Report it said this, and 1 quote, ‘The Pipeline 
Board’s accbunls for 1958/59 show an overall 
loss of £197,276.” The Committee’s recommenda
tion read, and I quote, ‘The Committee appreci
ated that a loss was expected in the first few 
years of operation, but doubts whether the high 
figures mentioned above were anticipated. >>cU. 
Sir. v\h.xl will interest us. and all hon. Members. 
1 am sure, with these figures of loss, and very 
large figures, is whether wc can be told where wc 
arc today, and how this particular hlombasa 
^\'atcr Supply is progressing. I see that Ihc Minis
ter for Agriculture is familiar with this subjpi 
and 1 hope that he will be able to tell us at 
length exactly how’ wc are getting on.

Tliv MlnWfr for Akrlcullurr, Animal Hus- 
handiy and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
Negotiations are proceeding with the lenders 
about the rate of interest in the first insunw. but 
over and above lhal I would like to explain to 
the hoh. Member that the calculation ^is bascu 
on a forecast of consumption. Wc appreciate the 
demand in the early life of Ihe pipeline wjl no 
be anywhere near Ihe capacity of the pipcUnc; it 
will build up over the years to^ the capacity o 
the pipeline. Now, Sir, appreciating Jhil.

Vote 37 agreed to. 
Vote .'S agreed to.I •

Vote 41-SiiiTLlts and Tb-WSport

fikMo'1“ s^Jks'Vl «

answer

Volt 32—Lands

Sir Charles Markham: Sir, do I understand from 
item F ih.al at long last wc arc going lo get lhal 
road opptisile the Council tarmaccd. Sir? 1 
not know the mime of the road but I mc.in the 
ro.ad running by the Law Office, Sir. and down 
lo the Land Office,

The Mlnbiicr for I.ocal Government and loinds 
(Mr. Havelock); Th.at is not the road according 
10 Ihc plan. It will be a path and Ihc access will 
be from Coronation Avenue the other way. This 
is to do with a car park between Cargen House 
and the Central Government buildings which are 
at the other end,

Vole 32 agreed to.
Vote 34 agreed to. •

I

■}

do on
ing Officer, and he has got a 
to do.

i
5

Under tl.t iirrn of ''1*"“'''“''
•■FArcctcd Drncicncy. Heavy Repair Workshop .

hive heard 3 lot “houl Ihn m 'Irr ■ 
Acaiunlv Commillcc. but 1 "ill '.'“I'.®*
,0 Ihc Chairman, lim nhat I ■‘'S"™
Sir is Ihis. Wc vcrc informed lhal the

"nrking nlmos. foil capnei.y-alniosl fnl 
rin-cilv nuf il has resulted in a deficiency of 
amo so il mnsl have been '™rking very r™ch

Gm'ernme'^a. Department, tr-^use

I '

i
j will deal with the

1wereMr. Buiten Mr, Chairman, the first point was. 
1 think, how far wc had in fact been able lo 
pay for the cost of operating Ihe I.C.A. scheme 
from the interest earned on the money not 
actually issued in loans. The original estimates 
show that wc expected to gel £1,600 in interest 
and I am now advised that that estimate will be 
exceeded and that we will get £2,600. which will 
go a long w^y towards meeting the cost of operat
ing this scheme.

Vote 35—Co.mmerce and Industry 
Mr. Alexanden Mr. Chairman. Sir. if 1 did 

feel so kindly towards the Minister I would move 
the i^uclion of £1 in his Vote. 1 realize. Sir. 
that be is being pressed from the front in this

mcni. or 
othernot

I
*:■

!
I,it «' j

//
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rnic MInbler lor WorisJ ^S^nt of all Go
cicuriiv forces. This point. Sir. quite often has where we thought ih 

been taken into consideration by the hon 
Members opposite.

i think I ought to endorse the view of the hoo;
Chief Secretary-that right.from the beginning
when the Dcparimeni commenced operations, it 
has been the continuous target for criticism and 

niialion has never been allowed to get

mcni departments. That l 
Id be

exliavagencc and perhaps e«n a waste of public 
funds.

way the policy as regards Supplies and T 
and indeed the hon. Member’s persistence very 
often did not give us that chance. However Thai 
is all I want to make of this point, that the Gov. 
crnmeni has always taken the question of Sup. 
plies and Transport extremely seriously, j 
now leave my colleagues to answer the specific 
points raised by the hon. Member.

(Sir Cliarles Markham|
j'Ultoiigh there are savings, we accept, for other 
items mentioned under Item D of Heavy Repltir 

Hut. .Sir. I will not poach upon sshal 
the customary preserve. Sir. 

of the .Stember for Nairobi West, but I think 1 
had better come in behind him. Sir; and back him 
tip on some of the details.

wpon di

not 'i
Worksh 
has been up t Now. Sir, that we have been told by the 

•Minister, that he is going-to look into it again,- 
I am more stiisfied than I was. Hut 1 would'Urgc 

rnmein to be very careful of going 
tral workshops, bearing in 

iJence which they must have from all 
mcni dcparimants who were asked at 
Accounts Committee as to whit they 

thought of the value of the workshops concerned.
Not all the Government departments come 

before the Public Accounts C 
on whom the Controller and A«diior-G 
commented, but after questions tri vario 
accounting otliccrs. we w'crc giv’cn some evidence 

quite fittnkly. W,« conlliclinc lo «y the 
Ic.W. New. aS.iin, Sir, 1 feel sorry for ihe Minislet 
having inlicrheil litis rather ugly chiUl. but I hope. 
Sir. that he uill be able lo give it some belter 
looks, if riolliiuB else, anil perhaps: if necessary, 
burying il lirrJer sis feet of gr 
lie cannot make it anvlhing less ol a monsirosily,

heavy repairs. | urge upon hint. Sir. that this is probably Ihc lost

airs have rlecreased. have’irierl.u. sstigglc out of the idea of a sur-
V. Sir, this Govcrnmcnl has shown that .. ucgligcnl with the public funds
we find that we have taken certain decisions jjjp,,,:,!. in this particular instance, Sir. It

aecoiding^to technical advice which have not might well l.ave been necesury to have a vo c ot
been the correct ones, we have had the bioad- „„ ,hu Minister who at the little was tne
mindedness to change them and have not been for Finance “

acknowledge the position. I would like Tanganyika. 1 only hope for the 
..rd I would emphasize the fact, lhat the „a., ,ha, they do not stall a Sttppl.es and 
iicm has not taken this matter lightly. We Dcp.ulmenl.

d particubrly during p,

(Mr. MacKcr 
all quite sur 
Secretary has 
am quite sur

'sir Clmrles .tTarkham: Or 
The .MlnWcr for Finance f,'*. '

(Mr" MacKcnrie); Far loo careful in his hindlmg 
of (inanelal nialicrs throughout his service or 

\ihinp like

an'd VramporfDjaMmem the

;-ra;^h:rjrpa.e.e...j.lWi;;;e^-

fll

upon the G 
into the Held of 
mind thi 
the Gov 
Ihc Pub

an. Sir. il has been 
aised

nd a half years 
.ms laughter from the Gov* 
c had some this afternoon— 
tc. .Sir. that that seems lo 

tlitudc of O

Mr. Alexander; Mr. Ch 
customary whenever this subject has b 
in this House over the List l 
for there to be hi! 
crnmeni s.dc—we 1 
.and it- is vul to t 
have been in the p.ist the ; 
to his p.i[ticular activity. I 
am not wanting to g 
vsould now .1 
deadly scriou 
very rightly i 
the Apptoprial 
Coinmillce has

dcr: Mr. Cluirman. 1 must get up 
nsvvcr. The suggestion in this now ‘ ' 
crnmeni conceives a policy, if that rvdicy 

seen to be wrong, nevertheless it must b

Mr. All the org , 
on with Its workIt lhat if of the details "r willG( Now as regards ,
leave these for the Minister for Finance to deal 
with but 1 would like to say this, that from the 
knovvlcdgc I have personally of this mailer, 1 

that the work expected in Ihc Heavy Repair 
up to expectations and hence a 

dca'l of diiriculiy has arisen regarding iu

me
giv«i

the chance to prove lhat it is wrong. Surely, Sir. 
this is Government at its worst. We from this side 
of.Ihe House—and 1 havx said 1 did not 
go over thi 
chosen lo d 
told G
Ihc very beginning and now w 

hv th

I

mittec. only those 
ral has

nent It to kno't
iKI Si ul 1 nd I am sorry the M 

o—we on this side 
rnmenl that this policy w

ter has 
f the House 
wrong from 

re told lhat -we 
try has had lo stlfcr ihit 

monstrosity for these years, it is Ijccausc Govern
ment’s idea is lo give policies a chance". Now 
the only use that can come out of this is to ask 
the .Minister, Sir, that when Government in the 
future conceives policies of this kind ih.il when 
very soon after their implementation they 
them to be wrong, that they will be big enough 
and bold enough to say ‘‘Stop’,’ there and then 
before they waste any more of this Colony’s 
money. Th.it is i!i

.Shop cam
over the past in this—I 

ment to treat Ih
greatk C Uti ovcihcad.s.

As rcgiirds llic heavy cost of repairs lo vehielcs 
nfs policy then to repair vehicle;

dy. The Member for Ukamlm has 
lied to the lack of expectation in 
on-in-Aid. The Public Accounts 
s.iid—1 quote "Tlie Cbmmitice 

M >ct received any Substantial evidence of 
the activities ofihis Dcpaitmcm to bring about a 
living of public funds."

k
Governm'
then they had gone beyond a certain stage. 
Ihc light of advice we have received it has 

much better to go without

it
cvci
buth d if he findsbeen decided that it........
a vehicle rather than spend a lot of money oil

1,.Sir, there h.»s been ii 
glimmer that ( 
scriousl), We ft 
long period ha 
patliciibr Department

1 gkvd of the Colony .and 1 
Govcrnmcnl. Sir. to take l! 
just to lell us how they ur 
ideas. 1 am gLul 1 
here and lie is nod.lmg 1 
this suggestion, and I hope he will take. Sir. this 
opportunity to give us some idea of the rethinking 
ol Government on his side of the House, Sir, that 
once again Government can h.avc the confidence 
of us on this side, because that is the position we 
wish lo get into, Thcr

the last fci ccks a 
Liking this matter 

this side of ilic House over a 
pul up ideas as to h

ght he reorganized t

sec
It

Ihi ’P
vant. b1’t( Id k The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couiish 1 do not 

accept the hon. Member's premise. The hon. 
Member for Nairobi West is always right and 
Government is always wrong. What I do say it 
th.Tt we still do not accept that we were wrong, 
what we had to do was lo find out whether Ihe 
thing worked or not.

the heavy rep
pporlunity tod 

getting on 
the Minister for Work 

hc.id objectively U

Nowth
■ h

afraid I 
to say.Sir Charles Markham: Sir, could I suggest, then 

to the Chief Secretary that he reads the cvidenc; 
of the list Public Accounts Committee. If. Sir. 
that cvTdcncc had been given any publicity at all. 
it makes belter reading than half the penny dread
fuls that you buy ini the shops. There was on: 
p,articuiar ease. Sir, when after a lot of specific 
questioning based on what was Ihe cost of over
heads. we had one bit of evidence lhat that 
Department was rebuilding a Land-Rover, the cost 
of which with the overheads was more than buying 
a new one in the shop.That, Sir. was an cxamplJ 
.and if Ihe Minister still thinks he was rig 
Sir. 1

G t
incc and Development 

c): Mr. Chairman. I am fiial of 
lhat my lion. fricnJ Iht Chic 

ever liad 10 answer a surcharBC. 
thal he has been tar loo caretut

have treated it seriously 
the last few weeks, as the hon. Member

the whole Department is being reorganiicd 
■ • to place

.......................... . ^ Bomg on
eriiicirmg a thing like this if Government in fact 
have made up their minds to do something about 
il. I would b 
that today.

J well

a
I and very soon we shall be in a posit 

before the House the new propos.als which win 
convince the commercial community that every 
attention is paid lo the interests of the country 
and commerce

ry hcaticncd if they can tell r
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couitsl; Mr. Chaii 

sicrx answer specific quo- 
ivc been nused by the hon. Member 

hon. Members opposite lhat Gov 
hvays taken il

man, before other M 
lions which h 
may 1 .assure 
ernment has:

,d industry ( ii
.Sir Charles Markham; Sir. could I say Hus 

much 10 the Minislcr thal I welcome his remarks 
when he said how Ihis Department 
being. We have never, Sir. from this side of the 
Council, queried the fact lhat Ihis Dcparimeni 
was SCI up for Ihc beoent of the security forces. 
Whal we did query. Sir. il has been queried con- 
stamly both on Ihis year's Public Aecoiints Corn- 
millcc and last year's, was the right of Govern- 
mcni for this Dcparimcnf—Supplies and ‘ran * 
port-to go into the field of bcin^.the general

lion of Supplies 
ly. Ihc question of levity 
otise has abv.ays been not 

of Supplies and ’fiansiMri but the 
persistence in bringing this nutter

beetthen.
ould suggest he reads lhat Report once 
id then perhaps he might admit that the 
ember for Nairobi West was right to 

f this Department.

durgeand Tnnvptvrt serious 
on this side of the H 
.11 the quoslit 
hon. Membe 
up in the House. I admire the hon. Member’s 
I^rsistcnec but wh.n we have always felt on this 
side of the House is that at least w

)f the Supplies 
1 think.

g:di
hon. M 
query the valu

The ^!lnlster for Woris (Mr. NathooL Mr- 
Chairman, what I would like to point out was 
that when Ihc Supplies and Transport scheme wjs 
first discussed it was primarily established for me

c;in give
Supplies and Transport Government Department 
a chance before we decided to chang in any
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the hon. Member that ihe busincu commueuty ii 
satisfieU with the policy I have adopted; whenettr 
we can buy locally we shall do so.

Mr. BlordeU: Mr. Chairman. 1 thank the hon 
Minister for that assurance, but as I believe this 
Department has only Just passed under his care 
might I ask him to look at the arrangements for 
the purchase of blankets and to sec that the same 
imagination which he has used formerly U used 
in the allocation of. purchases to local blanket 
factories? •

|lhe .Minister for Finance and DeTelopmeot|
speci.ili/alion which was intended as far as the 
workshop side is concerned, was a good con«p* 
lion. It is one which has worked in many other 
spheres and 1 think that there is no reason to 

’belicse that given a chance it would not have 
worked in this case.

l-tjua'Iy. Sir. I think indeed, in many ways we 
have been not too unsuccessful.

bn the other side, the point that has not been 
mentioned has been the stores side and the pur- 
vhaung side where I think a number of very use
ful aspects ha\c come out and certainly one of 
the pi>inls which arose out of the setting up of 
this that h.as been of considerable value to the 
country h.is been that it focused attention on 
local purchase and the Department has pushed 
local purchase to .n very considerable c.Mcnl.

Hut. .Sir, as rcg.irds the future and that is really 
what matters, I would like to add to wh.al my 
hon. friend the Chief Secretary said that the 
Cioscrnmcnl is treating this matter very seriously 
and to say that in fact there is at present sitting 
a Working Party under the chairmanship of my 
hon. friend the Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury and on it are Ihe two other Permanent 
Secretaries chiclly concerned, the Permanent Sec
retary for Works and the Permanent Secretary 
for Internal Security and Defence. They arc going 
into this matter of what is the best future organ- 
iraiion in the changed shape of the Government 
and I think th.at they will be replying very soon 
and I hope that when that Is done that we shall 
he able to bring along a solution that will be 
found satisfactory by all Members of the House. 
I certainly hope that is so and I bcliew that that 
will be found—that the solution that they will 
reach will be found to be highly satisfactory and 
that Mcmbch will find that these assets which 
have been created will be of very considerable 
value to the Colony In the future,

Mr, Blundell: Mr. Chairman, on the general 
issue of the policy of the Minister under this 
Head, will the Minister give me an assurance that 
wherever he can he will purchase local supplies, 
rather than Ihe imported article?

The Mlnblrr for >Yotk5 (Mr. Nathoo): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, not only now arc we prepared to 
but ever since I have been the Minister for Works 
In charge of the Colony’s stores I have 
tained that whenever it is possible to m.akc local 
purchases it shall be done. Sometimes even when 
the cost is more than wh.it it would be if the 
aoicle were imported, so long os Ihe increase is 
not loo great the, local people are given Ihc 
opportunity to supply the goods. I am sure. Sir, 
as enquiry is the commercial circles will convince

rrbt Minister for Tourismt Game, Forests and amongst other things, to tell the world what they 
^ Fisheries) trying to do. and I can assure Ihe Chief
they will examine the figures in this Suppicmen- Scaciary. Sir. that his remarks on this have fallen 
ury Estimate they will see that they have under- completely on stony ground. Wc will be glad to 
estimated £6.400 in a Vole of £124,000 which is criiicir.c Government when it start activities whilst
round about 5 per cent, and in an embryonic Ji goes on right ,to_the bfner. end—.....................
organiwlion, which this has been during the past Rogers: ThU i'. I feel, rather a business
year. 1 think that is not a large sum. I would niattcr. Sir. I would like to s-ay something on it,
urge hon. Members to see this in the- right particukirly as the House will remember 1
perspeenve. seconded the Motion of the Minister for Tourism

Mr vreandtr: Mr. Chairman. Ihe Minis'lc7 for "I’'" ""J \1- u... I thmV hit fniirn coursc. no wiso 10 aiiy way to conce.il that fact.
Tounmi who h s j Secretary There • seconded the Motion because 1 wished to. As to

inv ^cd "hichT recommending ihe policy tKhind Sopplie, and
arc two prim-JM ^ m Transport, that was recommended on the b.isis
he anwered. By bolh ^ "fj°. ,hal ii would he properly tun and it would have
attach revpontibihly to me P'™"""'', " reatonahle time to prove itvelt or olhervvive. I (eel
have overlooked what ha, been said end what ^^e,, i,

Chic! Seetclary spok^ Sir. I rather eoimntnl, of the Pnhiic ActounI, Com.
whether m fact the Government had bolhcied ^ o( tli.al Commit-
very much to consult the (indings of the Public eritieivm, lh.it have been voiced in
Account, Committee, because this particular ^ eonvliiiclive and woclhwlule
mailer h.i, been under review for at least the „||| improve the bavi, of
hst three Public Accounts Comnuliegs. .ind wherv Donarlmetiu For there is no doubt that it
the Minister for Tourism points a finger at me _ rcorgmi/ation. The
and says that I am not the last word m exj^rtisc. .v^,^.prnniciit. starling with the Chid .Secretary 
I can assure him. Sir. that I am not. the only one Minister for Works and llnaUy-thc Minis-

the Public Accounts Committee .and that the pin^nce. have given the House a firm
evidence 1h.it is given to us in many cases is „^yr ,„cc\„nh;»t b.isis l.> the csicnt iTHiki proper

by people who do know what they arc enquiry or a working pany/is gi^ng
talking about. In fact the ’evidence. Sir. is given investigate the whole Dep.irtnicnl 
by the senior mcm^rs of the Civil &rv.cc of ^ , „„„|d uuc i„ tay somclhiuit
our Government and wc arc bound. Sir, to take Never . . j of the Supplies
note ofjl, and I would sus8«t "'“i, ““J “^““Vmn or Depnimenh ^ purchTsiap
Government might have taken more note of what and |, ^ ptinciple. Sir. which

I, .videlv u«d by Ihe larger huviness houves ami
The other thing. Sir, concerns Ihe principle used successfully. One I know has had the s)viem

lhal the Chief Sccrclary has raised lhal because ^ operation for 18 ntonlhs-ia mon n end
............. from (hi, side of the House we do ,|,„dy shown a j,

not give Government departments or activihes „v|ng a reduction in llie juanti) ‘
a chance. Wc have heard this one before. Sir ^0 per cent. On top of ‘'/'“' “i"';" 
Wc have heard it in connexion with the Civi j, ^ |3,gc „ving in slalT and .1 latge
Service and frankly. Sir, I am less convinced ,paee. F^ihcimore m h.s ,pattM
loday having heard the Chief Secretary than 1 oiganizalion Ihe “"''h, f,„p, (he saving, 
have ever been about our position on this side j, ^ parted more emcienlfy
to criticize Government. It makes the “'8an'»l dealing with

I can tell the Chief Secretary, Sir, lhal so far "than Kenya only which
a, the Civil Service goes, rather than us having , j Transport Department sets out to
depressed them, we have in fact improved then Supphes^»n“ ^ ^1] over
morale because they know there ore people on i ■ ■ . ^i large in,t3ll.uii!n5
this side lhal they can refer to and this was the ^ and Dar es Salaam. When we
same with the Supplies and ^Mie to a cenlralired syslent of ™chme
meat. I can assure the Government that I have o ' p„d as
spoken to members of the Supplies and-Transim hen we were debating the Motion I
Department and although this criticism from Ats ^ referred to I said
side has focused public attention on their, nevrt Ncvcilheless. Sir. many “P*'
iheless. by and hrge, those that are really com- jh<.ut «- iv in fact operate these
Detent welenme it a. it aives them the chance, the lieio 01 1

i;

f'i

The Minister for Works (Mr. Nathoo): I thaiA 
the hon. Member very much for his suggestion.
Since the Supplies and Transport Department 
caipe under my Portfolio steps have immediately 
been taken to see that under me the organization 
is streamlined and the policy which has been 
followed in the Ministry of Works would be 
implemented also in this Department.

Sir Charles Markham: May I say in the absence 
of the Member for Rift Valley. Sir, how much 
we appreciate the suggestion made by the hoa. 
Member in looking after his ex-constituents?

'(■

The .Minister for Tourism, Game, Forests and 
Mshcrirs (iMr. Crosskill): Mr. Chairman, may 1 
say a word or two In clarification of the position 
with regard to my child? Albeit an adopted child?

First of all I would just like to say that with 
regard to the remarks by the hon. Member for 
Nairobi West, I have a very great friend who, 
is a first-class farmer and for many yc.irs be 
has been under the delusion that he is also a 
first-class accountant. In consequence he is having 
some little trouble with Ihc Income Tax Depart
ment.

Now from many of the questions which I have 
read which were made in (he Public Accounts 
Committee, it is quite clear to me lhal ns a pod 
accountant, which the hott Member for Nairobi 
West Undoubtedly is, he is not the last word in 
expertize in motor transport repair, and if 1 could 
only have about a quarter of on hour with him 
I could put him right on many of the points on 
which he is wrong. I was very sorry that he did 
not give credit where credit is undoubtedly due. 
'Hie hon. Member knows perfectly well that the 
figures provided to him showing the work during 
the first quarter of this year after there had been 
a struggle to get adequate vehicles for repair were 
most satisfactory in every respect. He was givco 
a detailed account of the workings and the costs 
and I should have expected him at least to give 
credit for having worked up to that point of 
crescendo where the work was satisfactory.

I wtiuld only add one more word, Mr. Chair
man, and that is that I would ask hon. Members 
opposite to get this into the right penpectivx. If

on

given

!
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Ith junk. \mKLNVA LLGISLATIVE COUNCIL —!>upi!t'^fniary Ksiimait (So. 2) IJI4IJIJ Commliiee ol Supply—I—you, 41. 42. 42 III!1311 Conmillrf t<l Sitpply— :r.
pcfspcclivc of how thing? h.?vc been going in the

roH’tcc "hich were 1° "pent actually durtaj lait IJ yean, I should say 
,hc previous year? I would liki: to hear a little xhe Chief Seerttarj IMr. Coutts): The House 
esplanation on these three or four points. j., quht clear on this point,

ITit Minister for Education (Mr. Mathieson); Vote D8 (2) aprecd to,
Mt C hairman, 1 will take the three or four points Voles D8 (3). D8 (4), DS (til agiced to,. ...

order of presentation. The last point vote D? agreed to.
Vote DIO (I) agreed to.
Vole Dll (4) agreed fo.
Voles Di: (I), DI2 (2) ifnd D12 (7| agieed to.

the salary of the Permanent Secretary in that 
period. You may recall that 1 was Permanent 
.Secretary to the Minister for Education. Labour 
and Lands. From the middle of January (he 
Dirccior of Education combined the posts of 
Permanent Secretary to the. Ministry of Educ*. 
lion and Director of Education and down at the 
bottom that little figure of appropriation-ia-ai«J 
is the saving on the Permanent Secretary's salary 
as from the middle of January (o the end of 
the financial year. But there had to be pay.' 
ment for a Minister from the middle of January 
to the end of the financial year.

Mr. Tyson: Mr. Chairman, could 1 asL wiih 
regard to the miscellaneous other charges, docs 
that include any provision for collecting the 
data that was required in connexion with the 
Social Security Committee's recommendations?

Tlic .Minister for Finance and Dctclopmeni 
(Mr. MacKcnzic): No. Sir.

Vole 43 agreed to.
Ttic question was pul and carried.

Devci.opmc.vt SfppLE-MENT.sRY EsnstATi: (No. 2) 
OP 1959/60. Part I

The Minister for Finance and Dcsrtopmcnl 
(.Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Chairman, I beg to move 
that a sum not exceeding £471.131 be granted 
to the Governor on account for, or towards, 
defraying the charges 'of Development Sup
plementary Estimates No. 2 of 1959/60. Part 1.

Qticsthm proposed.
Votes Dl (!) and DI (2) agreed to.
Vote D3 (1) agreed to.
Votes D4 (1). D4 (2). D4 (4). D4 (5). D4 (6) 

and D4 (7) agreed to.
Votes D5 (I) and D5 (2) agreed to.
\^te-D6 (2) agreed to. .
Votes D7 (I). D7 (2) and D7 (4) agreed to.
Vole DS (1) agreed lo.

Vote pS (2)—Asian EoucA'noN
Mr. Traradi: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

have a little bit of information with regard to 
DS (2) (x). How is it true that money, £125,994, 
was not spent In 1958/597 That is the first 
point. WTiai happened to the money not spent 
in 1957/58? The third question is. is the Minister 
aw.arc that in 1946/54 in the Development Pro
gramme that £1,(X)0.000 was not spent and in 
the 1954/57 Programme £250.000 was earned on 
to the 1957/60 Programme? Quite apart from 
that, the credits given less savings on items (3) 
and (4), how is it that this £24.000 has b«o 
saved on the two schemes of the Teacher Train
ing College and the Nairobi Teacher Trainm*

|.Mr. Roccnl
crnt.'al fwcthaul depots and operate them sue- 
ccssfully. 1 utihcrmotc. as a matter of interest, Sir, 
ihcy aKo operate them in conjunction wiih train- 

’ ing schOk'N and training courses for their 
nnpl.ivccs .md thus prcal scryke in the

‘ ’genera! trainingHellenics in Kenya. I feel. .Sir. ihal 
on Uuj buis am! from my own persona! experi- 
cncc .and the experience of other businessmen 
ihal property run a centralized system s'lould 
work, can work, and indeed will work; but it 
must be properly run. And I feel if it is introduced 
here on a rcvUg-nuzed basis it will work to the 
.idv.ini.ipc 4if Kenya.

I fee! 1 would like to reply to the hon. Specially 
I lectevl .Member Mr. Blundell about local pur- 
th:'.\c, ! c.in assure the House that the Minister 
for Works is ab'olutcly correct as regards his 
nep.irimcm and the Minister bm Tourism who 
tiscil to run the Supplies .and Transport Depart
ment is quite correct as far as his Dcparimcnt is 
concerned The Government are buying from 
liv.d sources to the utmost of their ability.
\’oie 41 .agreed to.
N ote 42 agreed lo.

Voir. 4.^--OrnrL or ini; MistsirR tor Lahour, 
-S.Kl.SL SreVRUY .SM) Adtlt UnucsTios

Sir Charles Markham: 1 do apologize sincerely. 
Sir. fo; h.ivine tliis \ery-l was going to say 

"throaty" voice. li almost sounds like “fruity" 
voice, but “throaty" voice is the word. Sir.

Could 1 ask. Sir, for a better explanation of 
' this amount required of £1.547 under Item A (1). 

I was told. Sir. when the Permanent Secretary 
.answered that it included other details such as 
the Acting.Minister or the Temporary Minister. 
Oh. I beg his pardon. Sir, it was the Minister for 
Finance, 1 think. It was somebody earlier on. 
I would like to know what this detail was. be
cause if it is just a hew Minisier's salary it must 
be a mistake in the .amount required because 
it is different from all the others.

Mr. I.Mvlt Mr. Ch.ainran. Sir. this sum dates 
back to the payment of the salary of a hflnislcr 
for Labour as separate from the old Minister for 
Education, as from the- middle of January of 
this year. From the middle of lanuarx’, as the 
hon. Member will recall. \vc had a Temporary 
Ntinistcr for Etbivur and the present-----

The Minister for Actlruliiire, .Vnimnl Hus- 
bandry ond Wafer Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
^nd a jolly good one, loo!

Mr. Lu.v(:----- substantive holder returned to the
country early in May. but the salary needed 
to be paid from the middle of January. The 
hon. Member may wtindcr what happened to

liked bv*^thc hon. Member was how this money 
be saved on teacher training col-w as gv^ing to - - . . •

Icecs That, in fad. arises from a dclayvn the 
actual carrying out of works for which money 

voted this year but these works will be com- 
the following year. Therefore, in so far 

of account for this year is
VoTT. D13 (2)—Kchd-^was

pkicd in
as the presentation 
wncctncd.: that money can be reB.irdccl as a 
saslnc althoiiBh it docs not indicate any intention 
of Government not lo spend the full amount on

Mrs. riia..: Mr. C!i.driiian, I would just like to 
know what Dl.t |2I -a contractor-rinancc project 
ol £25.000 provided in lO.'S, etc., and an addi
tional sum of £20,000 tcqiiired-whal toad that 
is tequired for. Could the Minister give me an 
indicalioii? Wlial toad is it requited tor? The 
Unilever Scheme?

Hie .Minister tor Works (Mr, Nallioo): Mr. 
cliaitman. this is a part of the Benctal eonliactor- 

schemc. The work was 'not slatted as 
arc askinB f>’r this

on
this purpose..

The third point made by the hon. Member 1 
ihink rckitcd to expenditure which had not been 
completed in 1954. I arn afraid that my memory 
docs not go far enough back to account for that 

laticn to the Estimates now before the House.
I finance

scheduled and- hence we
As icc.ird5 the period I05S/59 where it is suited Supiileiilenl.ity Vole. , , ,

llial peovisimt lolallins £125.994 may so nnspcnl. j,,, p,|„„,lell: .Mr. Chaiimail, can I avk ihe Horn

how we have caught up with that backlog. huilt in Nyan/a?

Mr. Travadi: One point that '''=1“^' / ,hh,k'| clin'gKc Ihe homEen'I^an the assuranee
the 1957/58 savinB of about £I25.1»0. What hit k4 can^g belunBing W
happened lo that? I can tell you tha£ of he ’Ital j qj„„,ry. We treat it on an
I95-.60 -'Development ProEramme vshich was a eetlain P
so,neth!nE'.£600.000. £240,W ts the bjekb^ o “ „,|,crs we shall certainly
the 1954-57 Development Programme. How is i arc more imp 
that Asian education Is always lagging behind do so ,
until now? Even in the 1946-54 Programme Vote DI3 (-) agreed
£1.000,000 was not spent. In the 1954-57 Pro- Vote D13 (3) agreed to.
gramme £250,000 was not spent and this saving ^,4 agrc;-d in.
of £1,250.000 is not even yet In I960 being spent. Quesliun was pul and earned
How is it that Asian education continuously
sullers?

in re

Nithoo); Sir. I

li
I5 *:
1;

ESTIMMT: (No. 2)SVPPUMt-VrARV
, or 1958/59, Parf II

flic Minister for Education (Mr, Malh'esonl; ne.elopmcal
Mr. Chairman. 1 find the remarks of the, hon. f'c U J « Chairman. 1 beg to 
Member really almost amount to misreprescnu- Mr, ■''4'“" ’ esceedins £?33 be e'*"
lion of the intention nnd achievement of Govern- bjl ,“ ■ “ for. ot towards, dc(ra)-
ment in this resard. We have in the Supplemen- the Oovetnor o,, s„pp|cmenlary
tary Estimates additional expenditure amounting ^ ^f I95S/59, Part II
10 £140,481 in Ihis fmaneial year for Ihis pnrrose Esumatc
and these Supplementary Eslimales in fact illus- pn,rou!l.
lr.ite how Government is spending 10 the hiit inc ((,)_,\oKict;l.iLitsi. S' kMei--
complete sum voted for Asian capital expansion ,svvvsNt»l0S)
in the period 1957-60. \ nlnndell: Mr- Chairman, .hit, o“"'8

.Mr. Travadi: Mr. Chairman. 1 misled by the ^/^“i^'/'qucs-
to have the full figures by the end ot this month o » j to raise m q
as 10 how much has been spent how' mueb |!d' , „i,hed to raise on Ihe earlier
not spent so that this House cat^h4'e a c

DEVTLOP.MLNT

j
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iThe >!lnbUr for Finance and DcTcIopmcnt) as you arc aware. Sir. accouniing ofTictn in Ihc 
* j move. Sir, that the Council doth agree various Ministrirs have to perform quite a number 
with l! >: Committee irt the said report. of payments when this money becomes available

Th,Ch,ctS.c^(M.Coun. .cco„dcd. . t ~

The question was pul and earned. . j, therefore important that they should have
- —................................ -............... legal sanetton for the action that has to be taken

DEVLiOFNttNT SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE (No. 2) as soon .!> p\)syible so as to leave .as much of the 
OF 1953/59, Part U financial year .as ivssible, available for them to do

what is necessary.

nil

IMr. Dlundflll
.Supplementary Voles under the Ministry .'of 
Agriculture und therefore I am going to raise 
it on this one. 1 would like to ask the Minister 

- for Agriculture—who I regret is not present— 
whether he is satisfied that in building up the 
lecliniol services for the training of farmers he 

—MS' rqu.slly 'desdoping the lialning facilities 
as.iil.ible to the agricultural instructors in. (he 
field. I base in mind particularly, for instance, 
the llmbu Agricultural College. This item. Sir. 
refers to f.\rnis of high potential and farnu of 
high potential need farmers of reasonable intelli
gence .and those farmers need agricultural 
advisory scrsi<*cs similarly arranged. I merely 
w.vnted to ask the Director of Agriculture, as 
the Minister is not here, whether he is satis
fied he h.is had enough provision for the raising 
of the agricultural inslructon in the fiejd as 
opposed 10 the tremendous efforts he is 'putting 
m to raising the work of the individual farmer.

Mr. .Sosnnerrun; Mr. Chaiinun. I apologize 
for the absence of the .Minister from the House, 
but he has fcH the urge to lean over a fence 
.and prod some pigs in the ribs.

I would like 10 answer the hon. S|Kclally 
l lectcd Member and say first of .nil. of

methods develop they are taken back on fimiw ' 
courses. ‘"'OCT

hope riiave answered the hon. Member, 
V’oie D4-6 agreed to.

i; •: J ■

STATLAtevr OF Excess

move that a sum not exceeding £9 iCj. 94^,, 
be granted to the Governor on account for or 
towards, defraying the charges of Statement of 
E.xcess. 1958/59. *

Question proposed.

Slalcmcnt of Excess agreed to.

The Minister for Finance and DcsrfupmeBt 
(Mr. MacKcnric): Mr.. Chairman, 1 beg to 
move that the Committee do report to Council 
its consideration and approval without amend
ment of the .Motions set out on the Order Paper. 

The question was put and carried.
Motions to be reported.
The' House resumed.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]

The Minister for Finance ond Development
MacKcnzic): Mr. T)cpuiy Speaker, Sir, I Sir. I beg to move, 

beg to report that the Committee of Supply ^Vebb seconded.
h„ considered the following Molion:-

IHAT a sum not exceeding £283 be granted .MarkhanuMr. Deputy Sy<iia. 1
to the Governor on account for.,or towards. 1,1^^ apulogire to the
defraying the charges of Development Supple- for the abwncc of so mmy ‘Members
mentary Estimates No. 2 of 1958/59, Part 11, this side of the Council both during the dcb.vtc ■ 

■ ami has agreed the same without amendment. Supplementary nstinntes and now on this
Sir tint the Council doth agree p.irticul.ir Hill. I he numbers are very small. Sir.

but 1 fed certain that, we understand the reason 
why the Mintvicr wants lo get this thing through, 
and 1 beg to support. '

• Ihc Minister fur Tlnancc ami Dcsclupmeni 
(Mr. MacKcnzic): I should like. Sir. to thank 
ihc hon. .Member for Ukamba for what he has 

The MiniJlcr for Finance and ^Dcsclopmcnl . alwaysyery mmh
(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I , his own prcsciKC on (the benches
beg to report that the Committee of Supply has jjjfjng Jebates on Supplcriw^D
cofiiidercd the following Motion:-* t\u\cs and that we feel that it ccriaidy hdps

exceeding £9.l6s.y4cts. be to m.ikc them much more palatable jilaits than 
otherwise vtould be the ease.

put and carried.

(Mr.

ir
I

ii'i'
I beg to move, 

with the Committee in the said report.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutis) seconded, 
The question was pul and carried.

n
ill
1-:'USrATEMEsr OF Excess

, course,
lh.M I do not think he was in the House when 
the Ministry of Agriculture Estimates v..:^
debated and also it does not appear that he
read his Hansard, because this subject was dc-
baud vciy fully during the debate on the
Ministry, llic whole field of agricultural train
ing of agricultural olliccrs. assistant agricultural 
i'lhcers and instructors is being dealt with very 
comprehensively by the Ministry. In fact, we 
have h.id the needs of localization in mind for 
a number of yean. The insiruclor training is 
being underjaken at three levels. The training 
centre at Siriba in Nyanza is raking people at 
a very high level and we hope to work them 
up 10 a diplonu course starting next year: that 
1$, instructors who have been through in the 
hsl year or Iwo. the very best of them, will 
^ taken back to Siriba and be pushed up to 
diploma level. Hut Siriba will also turn out
agricultural instructors. At Embu, which is the
next level, people with School Certificate who arc 

quite good enough for diploma training will

li
were

REPORTS

SUPPLE-AfENTARY ESTIMATE (TJo. 1) OF 1959/60
The .Minister for Finance ond Descinpment 

(.Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
beg to report that a Committee of Supply bis 
considered the following Motion: That a sum 
not exceeding £435.339 be granted to the 
Governor on account for, or towards, defraying 
the charges of Supplementary Estimates No. I 
of 19.59/60, and has agreed the same without 
amchdayent,

I beg to move that the Council doth agree with 
the Committee in the said report.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls) seconded.
The question was pul and carried.

Tit\r a sum not 
granted to the Governor on account for. or 
towards, defraying the charges of Statement of 
EAcessJ958/59 and has agreed the same with- 
oiii amendment.
I bfg !□ move. Sir, thal the Council doth agree 

Ihc Committee in the said report.
The Chief Seerclary (Mr, Coults) seconded. 
The question was put and carried.

r;
li:

The question

““i Om.mint“o(®ihe°l,de"Home'‘t.X,

WlA

milted to
CO,\t.\IITrEE OF TIIU WIIOI.H COUNCIL 

Order for Cammillee read, Mr, Deputy ,SFeaker 
left the Chair.

with

IN THi; tOM.MnTLF,

The Const’Udttlfil h'linfl {So. 2) Bill 
CLiuses 2. 3, 4 and 5 agreed to.
Pint Schedule agreed to,
.Second ,Schedule agreed to.

Title agreed to.
Clauvc 1 :'grccd to. , ‘

ment.,

BILU
1!

First Reading

The Consolidated Fund {No. 2) Bill 
Order for First Reading read—Read the First 

Time-Ordered to be read the Second Time to<Ja> . i
DEVELOP.\tE.vr SUPPLEAIENTARV ESHMATE (XO. 2) 

OF 1959/60. Part I
The Minister for Flnanct and Development 

(Mr. MacKenzie): Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir, I 
beg to rcpAirt that the Committee of Supply 
has considered the following Motion:—

That a sum not exceeding £471,131 be 
granted to the Governor on account for. or 
towards defraying the charges of Dcvxlopment 
Supplementary Estimates No. 2 of 1959/60. 
Part I, and has agreed the same without amend
ment.

not

Second Reading

7/ic Consolidated Fund {No. 2) Bill
The Minister for Finance and Devclopracu

(Mr. MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. i 
beg to move that the Consolidated Fund (No. -) 
Bill be now read a Second Time.

. .. effect of this Bill Is to ^vT Icpl 
sanction to the various Resolutions which h^c 
been passed this afternoon by the House.

this apparently indcccnj haste is Uiat

addition, we have Kaimosi! which^hclpV^trlraiU 
inslruclora at a lower level, particularly for the 
Rift \ alley, bill also for other parts of the 
country. Other training centres arc mainly dc- 

J® f^rmcn. but instructors go In
with those farmcra for refresher courses, so that 
instructor* are constantly trained within the 
training courses and not just on the traininji 
courses for two years and then finish:

i

Sir, the

as modem reason for

/
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conYenient lo ihe Home ihao our presious pnc* 
tict and which i% of couru, in accordance with[The MinUier tor Flnanct aod Dtrclopracnll Wcdnciday, 8th June, I960

The House met at ntleen minutes past t,„ 
o'clock.

I.tfr. Deputy Sprakrr (Mr. Conroy) in the Ctbir] 
PRAYERS

(
'"''lu'it' ontock'tK'a °d uJges the Govern- the practice normally tolloweO in the United

' Lnt to work out an appropriate method o! KiOEdom.
^roiininir and punishing the culpnls of any Sir, my various revenue proposals tor the com- 

[ met? ■ ins fmancial year lo which this Bill is intended
’ ' to give statutory ellecr were.scl-out-al-5oroe

noal answer TO QUESTION . length Jn..the -Financianialemenl and I also 
ORAL ANOwi-ic V ihtm a, some length in my Budget

Speech and in my reply to the debate. Mote 
recently. Sir. they have betn the subject o( 
Resolutions in Ihe Committee of Ways and 
Means which were dealt with last Friday and 
approved by Ihe House. For these reasons. Sir, 
1 do not propose lo detain Ihe House by under
taking a further examination of the measures. 1 
would, however, like lo make two points; Ihe 

clause 3 o( ihc BUI «hich.

Mjc question was put and carried. ;
Hill to be reported without antcndntenl. 

'TIu- iloiiic rc.uinittl. r
(\/r. Dfpiily Spt iiker {Mr. CfOirtn) in ihe Chair]

RnPORT AND THIRD RKADING 
I In' Ctw^oiiiiillci! h'tiiul iSn. 2) Oilt

The .NTinbtrr fur l-’Inuncc and Development 
.(Mr. M.tcKctt/ic): .Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I beg 
to report that a C'onifiiiltee of the whole Council 
has considercJ lac Consolid.atcd J-iind (No. 2) 
Hill ;uul has approved the sunre without 
anicndiuent. .

I beg lo move. .Sir. that the Council doth agree 
with the Committee in the said report.

Mr. AVchli seconded.
The question was put and carried.
The .Minister for l-inancc and Dcvciopinenl 

(Mr. sMacKcn/icI: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I 
beg to move that the Consolidated Fund (No. 2) 
Hill be now read a 'ihird Time. ’

Mr. Wchli seconded.
Lh»* o«o/i propoit il.

• I he question was put .and carried.
The Hill was .aecordingly read the Third Time 

and passed.

Question No. 123 
\ir Alwandcr asked thc-Mlnistcr for Finance 

and bcvclopmcnl is the Minister aware o 
rumours that our currency might be devalued 

, futurc-i.e.. it would probably cost 
buy £1. and if so is he prepared to

NOTICES OF MOTIONS
Group Captain Briggs: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 - 

beg to give notice of the following Motion; —
■ Mau Mau and Emergency. AcTivtni.s

That this Council calls on Government lo 
appoint a suitably qualilled person to conduct 
a further enquiry into the activities of hfau 

continuing from the point where Mr. 
Corficld left oif .and Including an historkal 
survey of all aspects alTcciIng thc.conduct of 
the Emergency.
Mr. Odingn: Shame!
Tlic Chief Secretary- (Mr. Couttsl: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. I beg to give notice of the following 
Motion: —

AproisnuLNT to Sessional Com-Mittel 
That this Council nominates Mr. R. 0. 

Hennjngs to be a member of the Sevsionn! 
Committee.

in the near
Sh. 24 to !
make a stalcmcni?

stimI .mm.. 5
^ *r 1 am Elad to have this opportunity of the Customs TafilT Ordinance. I‘J58. In favl tl

ICIW of sterling is. therefore, virluxlly impossible, of^ mip^ 1^
Mr Meiondcr: Mr. Deputy Speaker, is it not to and impotlej hy cliatilableMr. .Alexander: Mr. ' a joW ,i„n, for free dislribution in any ease approv

faet that ihis is Minister .where the duty did nnl-"^"

lilliiiisf
Ibe sterling inves.men.s arc £32,000,000? '^"ii-l^pt^y,Sc procedure. 1 mighl say. Sir

The Minister for Ftnanee that Ihe son of thing we liasv ■"

sri£V.’f. ™-;“ "'ss
. the hflnlsler lor Finance and DevHopment qLmVlo/oT^^pment which ^ mtj

.Sir. in my Budget speech I referred to the faej swillly >.1,1, Part V of

’ail lhc”“revl?ne measum‘s"n TyS ol'^
Finance Bill. This. Sir. is the Icgtslat.o.^ now .hat ihe sy^.en. of m ^ ^ 'iS
before the House. .,1 ?„?oilmed on farms, except in ro^v/^^^^^

I am indebted, Sir, to my ton. it will aUo to.exelended lo la ^
Allomey-Gencral for proposing this new,atTMg n operauons. I shall.
ment which should, I think, prove much more

'•v

1 ua*
by*

.1 fact that our currency systetp 
. sianJard system and is it not a

Mr. Muliro: Mr. Deputy Spc.'tkcr. Sir. I beg to 
give notice of the following Motions;-—

Dcpdetation of Eluaii Omolo Agar id Lamu
That this Council being aware that the sute 

of Emergency has been ended, deplores the 
deportation of Elijah Omolo Agar to Lamu 
Is!and?aiid calls upon the Governor to relrict 
the said dctilncc in his own Location in South 
Nyanza District. ,

Reintroduction of Swahili in Schools 
That this Council being conscious of the 

importance of Swahili as the chief means of 
communication among the people of Ken)-*, 
c.t1!s upon the Government to reintroduce the 
teaching of Swahili in all African schools in the 
Colony and lo consider its voluntary introduc
tion in non-African schools.
Mr. ole Tipis; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I beg 

to give notice of the following Motion: —

1
rADJOURN.MENT

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): That 
plclcs the business on the Order Paper and 
accordingly adjourn Council until

com-

a quarter past 
two tomorrow .tdernoon. Wednesday, Sih June.i'"

one rtBILLSThe /louse rote al foiirieen ininules 
ixist File o’clock. Second Readings

The Finance Bill

i

Stop Communal Fines on Masai 
That this Council being aware that com

munal fines are unjust, calls upon the Govern- 
mem to stop all forms of communal fine*

/ r=:
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iThr MinWcr for Local CoTcmmcnl and Lands]
' ' nlribulor leaves the local aulhontys set-

.iny of the circumstances described in the
Hill be'»ill receive full benehts, and these are. ,, , ,

fj t. on normal retirement, reUrement tor , now on pension ictnis. nhilc ibc scheme under 
I,.,lth\ea50ns and on termination of senice be- this,Hill is.isiih regstd to'l’rosijent l■■uml bene- 

of teoritanlration or redundancy; also, on iils. Hossescr. »e «ish m nuCe the lernn.as 
fninntrtv resignation after ten years. There are, attraclive as posubk lor any employees svho 

t eours'e tsrovisions in the Bill with regard to might transfer front Government t 
rr,,l benefits and. in fact, with voluntary authority scrvice-l think bon. Members will 

'^•Lsilttn'after over five years, but less-than rccognire the importance of, this, especiiliy in the 
le'^ ^vears’ service, the contributor will get three- fulure-and clause IS therefore, confers ihe bene- 
oiVvrieis A special provision is put in here to fit by proscribing that lor the purpose of eaIculat- 
the Hill with regard to female contributors—Hie ing the periods laid down in clauses 14 and 15— 
ladies of course, are always privil5gcd, with that is Ihe periods of live 

to their resigning on, or with a viesi- to relating to rcsignal 
^ ■ As far as voluntary resignation is con- service will be counted. This does not throw any

if the contributor has less than five years' additional burden on the local 
he is entitled to halt contributions. With docs mean that in any such ca 
o dismissal for misconduct or inenicictics 

provision her

With regard to transfer from tho public service. 
s\c cannot really get comricle transferability 
belwccit \hc Goscrnnicni .md local

jllic .MlnUfcr for FInattre and Dmlopmentf aiiihorilics who wish I 
yi» a-iK-ndincnt to cl.iu-se 7 of the Dill al the,' 
roiimittcc stage in order to give effect to these 
rikT"vil'- Ibe House '
: of the Hill that t 
cj-aiiiK'd rules may he mad 
I'ctrolciim Tax 
theHouse kne 
King pcrp.ucJ
ments for refunding both th 
the consumption la,\.

, 'll u V, I’™'''!' ponsions for ihcii
employees will be able to do so through 
medium of the Nairobi City Council's ichemT

dcr the Dangerous Bill local authorities will be free to adont
Ordinance. I should like to let , provisions of the Dill by-resolution-atKl thlrr'
r. sSir. that these rules are now will be no compulsion. Local authorities include
mJ.they will cover the arrange- every knovsn type of local authority, and thl

fHxrt duty and Minister will have power to declare
; f authority, to be a ]'o^\

authf)rity for the purpose of this Ordi 
r-iind will be centrally operated, the contributions 
of the employee and the employing local authority 
being remitted monthly to the Fund. 1 intend to 

ndment at the Committee .Stage, Sir. 
th regard to the actual composition of the

If a CO ihoritics
cc 'Ht bee. a oUlccrsit Vi

t

t

1>K.X1

iber
uthorily. or cl

Ih me other cndmenl to the Dill 
hikh will be propvHcd at the Committee stage. 

Sir, relates to the temperature of light 
oil on which the imp<'rt diitv i

The

Thi' and ten years 
us Governmentdiexel posed

not fixed in the Schedule tc 
Dill, but at the Committee stage an amend- " 

11 K* inovcd propkxsing that it should be 
F.. which is the same temperature 

t present .applies to
y. Sir. th.it here ag

being taken by 
formckl that th

-any r
\t present th mi an! nurnagi 

cemed, 
service, 
regard I

ihoritics, but it 
they would not 

Id get a snuilcr refund
’ard. I inicnd to suggest that the Board will 
mprisc not less than four members, including 
: chairman, and not more than six, including 

the chairman. And if the Board dqcs co 
bcr.s, the quorum should be four, 

the Board consists of either four or five m 
m should be three.

nent
lived at b get .V refund, or they wo 

than they would do olh.petrol and kerosene.
I understand 

jr neigh- 
point of 

perature of the diesel qu 
number of 
rm.il prac-

urse, therehalf. but. of------- -- - y .
fciiure of all claim to benefit may beI should agnsist of 10 whom

dc in the case of death, and 
s can K p-iid out immediately 

,t exceed Sh. 500. If the benefit docs 
iKt. it has to K- paid to the leg-d 

; of the contrib

provklcJ-for if the dismi^l is in consequenc 
of an olTenee of a fraudulent character, but the 
loc.ll authority may. at Ihcir discretion, pay 
the contributor, and this is quite an important 

his family, all or part of his coninbu- 
If the employee resigns voluntarily v'lth 
an ten years* service, ’ 
s but only thrce-qi

d in the Fund for a period o; 
I. .-.w...... bcihg”'rcpaTd to the employing
thoriiv. The reason for that is that accord- 

...g to another clause, if that employee returns to 
the same authority and is employed within that 

nc year, then he is cnltlled to repay lo the 
uUihority In retrospect, and he can count the 
previous service as contributing service under 
clause !6. If the employee is dismissed, then the 
balance remaining in his account is repaid to the 
employing local authority.

ContribiiUnv 
il can b

nalc pc;hai ill li .\ n id ifKuirv. d i :mbcrs. bciidilif they d.i s 
if they do 
exceed Sh. 
tcpfcscnt.il

>ing what degree the t 
1 sh.ill K' f.di

t(
arrangements ii 
is indeed the

is essential for administrative r 
1 order to ensure ih.at the dutv 
the right amount of oil.

The powers and duties of the Board arc more 
or less self-explanatory. It is not expected that 
the Board will wish to meet frequently because 
the day-to-day transactions will be carried out by 
my Ministry. The major functions of the Hoard 
"ill be in connc.xion with the investments of the 

to the Fund will be persons 
who hold designated posts. It will be for each 
local authority to designate the posts within its
establishment for the purposes of the Ordin.......
Contributions will be at the rate of Sh. 1/50 for 
each Sh. 20 of salary—that is 7^ per cent. Calcu
lations will be quite simple because Ihe contribu- 
ions are to be worked out to the nearest Sh. 20 
f salary and all monthly contributions will be 
1 multiples of Sh. 1/50, Local aulhorii 

tributionS^'iU be equal to that of the contributor. 
Provision is made for additional contributions by 
employees and employers in respect of past ser
vices. The agreement with the local authority and 
the approval of the Minister arc required in these 
cases. This, indeed, is to avoid 
entering into loo great a liability, or giving any 
particular employee any undue preference.

With regard to the Reserve Fund, the provi
sions are designed to allow the creation of a 
reserve fund to meet any losses in the value of 
mveslmcnts, but if,

«ihcr iirics. It hut an interim 
than Sh. 3lX) c.vfrbc made 
relief to depci/dcniv. Thiv 
f the legal petsonaKrcprc; 
btiun h.ix nlte.uly Mn iiwd 

i, and of coiir>c. it refers to'all races, 
oiked satisf.ietorily in the case of the 

on Act which has been in 
years. \Vc had some doubt 

,ld be rractic.nble. but it seems it 
peration.

point, 
lionv. 
less th 
bcneli! 
bakuic' 
one y(

ice. and it ra- ,t of not niId p.iyhe docs not get full 
r half. The

immediately lo g 
phase or definilio 
.Ncntatisc of the eo

tpk'sal
ters

beg to move.

Thc .Mhmtrr for I ncal G 
(Mr. HavclocU seconded.

The quest

Si is reii
f'1 1. Gontribut bef itherIt und Umd-

lt and it h 
High C 
for the last ten y 
whether it wim 
has proved itself

forceiis<
tirropiued ncc.

'as put and carried.

read .a Second Time and 
Timtcd to a Committee of the 
tomorrow.

The Bill com- 
hole House

•ovident Funds are con- 
number of loc.al authori- 

ihrm. there is provision to a low- 
such existing Funds to 

( the councils 
to take

rxisling VAs farI
d therened

htiesn ... -he transfer of c 
he Central Fund. One or tw

- indicated their intcnlio 
t ihi! prcHion-thM ii (he Kipvg.s 

C.iuncil, Iht Nnkuni OmnlV 
Riser African Dinr.ct Conncl.

„ African DWricl Conndl anJ Cemra
Dbitici Council. In ihc

nc, ihc council piopoic l
me emplo'cc! ami lo pnl 

;i ihcrc ii no

nr Ami, rmrUrni Fiinl Bill f
With regard to reappointmsnl, thelltc Mini.lcr tor Local C 

(Mr. Haiclock): M immenl and Land. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. I beg

, I ^ ProvidentId Hill be read a Second Time.

eady

ys any sum which was refunded to him when the Tan

have
lo r

! from rep
L" ■' J' ” to provide provident

fund benetii. for ihorc local authorities, mainly 
African district councils, nho have not alrcadv 
set up provident f„„d, of their own. We have

Ii'e1'h!vv"' 4" l»«l authori-
4nd i: African

district councils, one county council, one lown- 
ritip—kakamega-havc indicated that they 
to do so. The number of employees ssho nill

KS'l'.5Wand"S!oi"”“"" "

ny co the Daring'he resigned
N

with regard to Central Ny-xn; 
from Ihc local

There is a special provision 
transfer to the public service -
authority service, and that provision has me 

if freezing the benefits at »hc ‘tme oi 
. They arc not paid out until »he person 
cd eventually retires from the ^public ser

vice. During the period of public service, 
of course is normally Government .
further contributions will bo payable .by the 
employee to the Provident Fund, but the amount 

ill continue to earn interest.

id fi1
tial Fundthe C't th itf

that.bjcvlion \c

^-^r^-matters. s„e.,_

rarasSwicn^-Concerned, the Minister ha.

Sleet really dc.iU with 
accuunts, audit, 

determine appeals

s wc hope, a considerable 
of the Fund will be left to the Local

Dillindcr of tIIport
Government Loans Authority, then, of course, the 
risk of such losses on investments will be very 
slight.

h coi which pf

With regard to the unnuwt distribution of 
profits, we provide for the crediting of interest 
each year to the contributors* accounts. Benefits.

Sir, the scheme will 
provident fund benefits.

provide for lump sum 
not pensions, but, any ccour.t w
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naincal senicnccd to some imprisonmcoL and If. over
» ,fa 1 Sir I want lo comment on the and above that, he loses bis conuibuiions to 

of the Board which will deal with the local government, then Ibcrtby, Sir. be will 
nUblB-™' wheras 1 welcome be doubly punished. I would here join hands

, ihe b . ,hc Minister of Ihc Principal with Ihc hon. Member who has iusl tal dowts.
she OPP"'"™'" Ollirer 10 be Ihe He should not be deprived, o( bis conlribulions

Board, I would very much ques- and the conlribulions paid lo his aceounl by Ibe
‘^^"'llic appoinlmenl by Ihe Minisler ot Ihe olhet local aulhonly.

mbers 1 would have Ihoughl that it would Quis. .part from that. Sir, referring lo pata- 
hl've been very much better if other members graph (ii) of the proviso, there is discretion given 
" elected by the respective local govermpejit to the Board on the recommendation of the local 

to elect or to. appoint them on a authority that he should be refunded his conlri- 
””'^•111 basis For instance all those local autho- butions. or his wife and children should get 

Ihe Coast Province together with those in something, but the question is this, that even 
Ihe Soulhern Province should be requested to the conlribulions from the local aulhonly should 

’ eiher vnd aopoint 01 elect ooc rcptcscnta- likewise, in the diswelion of the Board and on 
,oin '“S'"" . to represent them on the Board, the recommendation of the local aothotily-, bo 
'Thint that way we^ould be getting people paid to his wife, dependent,, or whoever he is 

who lie not merely serving the wishes of the to provide for. „ e v t
Miiiis'cr bul people who are there to teprcscnl with these observations. Mr, Depuly Speaker, 
ihme local aulhorilies and also to listen to the , [^.g to support.
dillicuhics and the problems which would be .MuchuralMr. Depuly Speaker. Sir, 1
-peiienccd by the employees of those areas. „c|come the Dill, as many other speakers have
Now again. Sir, 1 had another comment on one of the most imporianl

clause 15^ where it is. staled. "On resignation , ,|,|nk i, very imporunt is the fact Mt there 
m d'sm^l V and there are certain recom- ,, recognition of ■"“c'l'ange Wween he
mendaS mad; on the reduction of the pay- p„Hic and the local authority
ment 1 should think. Sir. that in consideration (.ecu causing some '"""''"''"rJAS to Ihc
of such conlribulions. whether the local govern- transfer cither from the local servt,^^
ment contribmes its part as the employee eonlri- p,wie service and vice versa.
bules another part, all that money is considered „,e queslion of ^Mmislre-s

......to be-part of iharemployee's pay and, as such, --„„„|j hgc lo f?"
not matter however bad his conduct has bee . s„me of the i^^rd
any amount of money he has worked for should s^„ice when
not be refused lo him in any way. I do not think ,|,erein. I ieh biMcf^ than
that that will help to induce the »nP'“y;« !“ provident F""'*/.‘"“f,,. "i-,, n no“ because 
contribute to this fund. I should the one proposed in people, bul
mend strongly that aU that (“"■> ""ich an cm , ,hc Board to eomis j' ™",he Minister
ployce had worked for, and which "''PAnJ had ^r^olsibIt to increase thisSutliorilies had contributed to ^leh he had ^ jp cee«a^y ,f poBiblc^^
also contributed to, even tf ^erc is pr number from 5. ^ reasons
a point where he is dismiaed "Ap P^Bably something like ^e or s .
happened just after that Umt well tas prevtous n a b^g hoard i„jcpc„denl
service should be considered and the am were that there ,cnse
which had already been coninbuted should be ^^^^pers of 'B' “ Frppccrned with the
refunded lo him in full. that they ,, i, appears in clauses

Now, wath these few remarks. Mr. Deputy Bispu.j and^no^rmally.J^ ^
.Speaker, I beg to support '1,1 „„bihlv contend that his dismissal was not

Mr. TravHdl:, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I ““'^^^I'^nniir'probaUy quote
the inausunition of the central fund and jismissal was correct and wil P
to control all these coninbutions. and I reasons as to why Y j,j;y
a small point with regard to ^^usc 1^ of ^ to judg ,
Bill. Sir. which is in connexion with .icw of the fact that 1 have
lion and dismissal of an * visos local auihont.es have g.1 wha ^
more particularly to M J'Jh” in the Sersaoe m form ol a
01 and (li). My appeal to the i laiions which was ^ -m on papcf*
if a man by chance, or misfortune I r • ' jhe best that can '’indcmcnt fn view of this 
is convicted for something like n ‘„owing for human ludgmcni.
appropriation, or something like that, ^

(Ihe .Minister for Local Govcnuncnl and Luids| 
the pott er to make them, as is per usual, but under, 
clauses 14 and 15. dealing \sith benefits which lay 
down pcrikHls of five and ten years contributing 
serske as .i c.mdition for rcccising Ihree-quartcn 
or full benefits on resignation, we considered 
wlicihcr in cakuUling such periods, the previous 
service of the contributor with the local authority 
should be reckoned. It would complicate the Bill 
quite considerably to make allowances for this 
lactor. and we base concluded that contributors 
vsill be .able lo gel benefits for past services in 
twdwajs. f-irstly. under clause lO.where additional 
conlribulions can be paid by the contributor and 
the Ik''Cj| authority in respect of previous service, 
th.it is previous to the introduction of this Ordin
ance. and secondly, the local authorities can. if 
they wisli. pay such gratuity on retirement cover* 
ing the period of non-contributory service lo 
penvion fund, and that gratuity could be used lo 
enter the scheme, or not. as the employee may 
wish.

with regard to all benefits, to pj* ,n 
or part lo the wife or children of the eroriovee 
instead of paying him. Now. I sec that there h 
such a provision in clause 15 (I) (c) of the Bin. 
There we find that, in Ihe case of the dismissal of 
Ihc employee from lh< service, there is a proviso 
that although he is entitled to one-haU'of iht 
credit balance in his account the Board miy • 
on the recommendation of the local authority, ray 
to his wife or family out of the fund a ceruia 
further sum instead of paying him. It is a dis- 
creiionary power. I would suggest. Sir. thsi that 
should be extended lo all benefits, even to the^ 
berrefits arising on termination of service in the 
ordinary course. Coming to clause 14, which deab 
with'satisfactory termination of service, 
that the employee is entitled lo the full amount of 
the bahnec standing lo the credit of his 
in the fund and it is to be paid to the coniribuior 
or to any other person lo whom by virtue of thb 
Ordinance, or otherwise, payment may lawfully be 
made; but I cannot find that, on that «)ccaston. 
those other, persons to whom payment may law
fully be made would include his wife or children, 
even though they had obtained a maintenance 
order against him. I do suggest. Sir, there, and 
also in the case of resignation covered by clause 
15. as well as In Ihc case of dismissal, that there 
should be a discretion to the local authority to 
ask the Board to make some payment lo the wife 
or Laniily instead of the employee himself. That 
also arises on death..Under clause I** thecmrlo>te - 
will have complete power of disposal by his will, 
as I understand it. with regard to all benefits ^ 
arising from the fund, or; in default of any will, 
there will be devolution accoftling to the ordinary- 
laws of intestacy. There is provision for relief to 
the extent of sfi. 300 for the widow or children 
or other dependents of the deceased, but that is 
all. Here again. Sir, I would suggest that there 
shoulil,bc discretion to the local authority lo ask 
Ihe Board, notwithstanding the will of the 
deceased or Ihc ordinary* laws of intestacy, to 
make some payment to the widow or children of 
the. employee in .appropriate cases.

Subject to those points. Sir. 1 beg to support.
Mrs. Shaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker, in rising to 

support this Bill. I would just like to ask one 
question. The Minister has in his usual meticulous 
manner covered most points and if I were not 
so ignorant I should probably know this. But arc 
the contributions to be olTsel against income ux, 
if income ta.x is paid, and will the gratuity, when 
paid, bear income tax, or siilTcr income tax. when 
it is paid on relircmcnl?

Mr. Odlnga: Mr. Depuly Speaker, Sir. I do 
welcome Ihc Bill and I would only comment on 
some very few points.

at all times >
\

tion

reigi 
ritlcs in

find

account

•Sir. I think I have covered all the main points 
in the Bill K'forc ihe House, and I beg to move.

Mr. Wehh seconded.
Qiiffiion pmpoied.

Mr. Slade: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. in sup
porting this Bill, 1 should like to ask one or two 
questions concerning disposal of benefits to arise 
out of this I unj. ] see. Sir. that,cbusc 22-of 
the Bill, which protects these benefits against
voluntary assignment to any other person, or 
against iUtachnvcnl by court procedure, and my 
question there. Sir. is whether that clause is wide 
enough to afford protection against bankniptcy— 
that is to wy the benefit being included in the 
bankrupt state, and administered as in bankruptcy 
for the creditors of the cmplojce—my suggestion 
the cmplovccs benefits from attachment by opera
tion of bankruptcy, just as much as it is exempt 
from any oth*r ji dicbl procedure. Bul following 
on that clau-.c. Sir. and the general protection of 
the enipioyccs benefits from attachment by 
tion of law. we do get the position that mainten
ance orders made in favour of the wife or children 
of the employee will not be enforceable against 
Ihc benefits deriving from this Fund, and that 
may work great hardship on the wife or child 
of the employee. I have, in fact, seen it work 
hardship m similar cases, where the benefit of 
of the husband who failed to provide for his wife 
or children was completely exempt, and went to 
him to the exclusion of ihent on his termination 
of •erviee. That being so. it docs seem to me that 
we have got to give the wife and children of the 
employee portection in some other way. Wc have 
got to givT the local authority, in fact, discretion

2.

i i'

opera-.

I
.1

iU

i■ y
/ m
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Af-xander] ...
-n,;. particular problem. Sir. and ihu parlicular 

..lieiv Joes, of count, rclale very much lo Ihc 
lueniLts « have heard from Ihost «hu may 
walrol the future Government of th« country, 
hat it i! qttite impossible for any future Gov- 

.rnmenl to be committed by the. decisions of the 
Government. Well, Sir, we know that all 

mnonsible governmenu arc bound to be com
mitted by certain policies and decisions of previous 
cosetntnents; 1 mean, things like Ihc Public Pibt. 
^rliremcnt benefits and pensions, are all Hems in 
lhat c,ilceory, and this is such another one. Sir 
The fund created by this Bill is such another of 
ihcse tvpe of commitmenu which no future Gov
ernment with any sense of responsiHlity at all 
could avoid and I would suggest lo the Minister 
lhat he considers seriously delaying this Bill until 

alier has been clarified. I do realize. Sir. lh.il 
ihcic are many olficcrs throughout Inal govern
ment nho will wish this Bill to be implemented at 
an early stage. It is right that the laws of this 
country should have a Bill of this nature on the 
Slaliile Book, but 1 do suggest that whilst ihne 
are doubu in connexion with the supcrannualion 
scheme w e do not want lo create any more dmib 
at the momcn) that will arise out of a Bill of this

—LoceJ Aulhoriiiet ProvUent Fund njs

Major Daj: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 ihould 
like to suppoil what the last speaker but one 
said, the hen. Member for Nairobi West. I think 
the .Minister should very seriously consider before 
this Bill is imrlemcntcd what the basis of security 
of it is. Indeed, Sir. that is what is troubling ui.
I think all .of us. today.'\Vc arc in this House 
day after day; wc sec measures such as this which, 
of course, arc right and proper and of the greatest 
public benefit: and all the time. Sir, at the back 
of our mind there is a cynical background lo 
most of this legislation. Now. Sir. I know the 
Goscrnmcnl arc getting a little tired of being 
told this but I think that wc have a duty on our 
side to go on reiterating it constantly t>ccausc 
unless wc go on repeating it. Sir. people. Ihc 
Government, opinion generally, is apt In overlook 
this vital point. And it is symptomatic. Sir. of 
what is happening today in this country. It is 
part and parcel of the general apathy and lack 
of confidence and it is no good laughing, shaking 
your heads or looking weary and lolcraledly bored 
about it. It is .i fundamental fact and unless it is 
faced and something is done about if. Sir. quickly 

will never get your conscience clear.
Tbc Nfinisltr tor I-oail Co.tninitnl xud Uml> 

(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I thank 
mlutc. • lion. Members tor taking such .in ml«ii« in Ibii

Cummunder Goordl Mr. Deputy Speaker two „il|. .which ralher caughl me on the v(^ leg
hon Members have suggested that the Board ,( | may de.vl wilb one or two poinls^sed b)

~ shMltl have on it members- who wcre-clecled - Specially Tlecled Member.
or nominated to represent special mleresls. and I , ,ha, danse wmiKI enver
CJihcrcd that in relation to that proposal they of bankruptcy,
were mainly concerned with Jl’® L
of discretion under paragraph 15 (1) W- * 
feel. Sir. lhat it would be K
this Board to have any electoral principle behmB
il. Us powers and duties arc quite clear in para 
graph 6 and they are a
aianaecmcnt of money—which is essentially a 
job for experts. But 1 do think. Sir, •1'^' "'"''! 
ome ground tor misgiving in paragraph (r) of 

15 (11 where il says: "Where the 
coascqucnce of an offence of a ftauJiilenl 
character or of grave misconduct the P'™" 
missed shall forfeit all claim la “"f 
under this Ordinance,” Sir. bearing , •
Ihc money which the officer has contnbii cd . 
vitlually his own money which, if he had
belonged lo the scheme, would have been in his
own pocket or spent by him. it Boes se 
lh.it there is need for some safeguard here a gams 
possible wrongful dismissal. To 'h" ' il
would suggest an amendment to (i) of p f 
(Cl la Ihe elTect that such an otfeo« ^ 7“ 
leal character or of grave misconduct should ^ 
proven in Ihc courts before it has application 
under tbis Ordinance.

1 beg lo supporL Sir.

JMr. Muchiira)
I can foresee a lot of difficulties and disputes 
M to whether a chap could be given half the 
(ot.il .aiTiouni accruing to him, or his own contri
bution, with or without interest: lhat will depend 
very much on the degree, in the case of dismis
sal. of serious or just slight misconduct. There
fore when I i.ilked .aboiil increasing the num
bers, I think it will he ncccss.ir>' for the Local 
Government Workers’ Union, as wc have it now. 
to have one or two nominees: they need not 
l>e .-ippointcd by those people, but a panel of 
names should be asked for to sit in and to be 
appointed as members of the Board, and so the 
dispute .as-io the dismissal, or otherwise, could 
be gone into by these representatives who will 
sit in. I ,ic«pt that the local government officers 
will have to sit in. but I would very much 
mend lo the Minister that he should consider 
seriously th.M the nominee of the Local Govern
ment Workers' Union should be included 
ihc mcniK'fs on this Board.

With those few remarks, Mr. Deputy Snc.t„ 
beg to support. ^ f*«tr.

iMr.

Spcavvi, Sir, ,

however, which I xhouW like Ihc .Mia^ ^ 
clarify. Clauses 17 and 18: I would like to kno* 
what would be the position of an cmr!o>ce on 
pensionable status in public service who cvcnluallj- 
is transferred to service with a local authority 
What would be his position at the lime of retire^ 
nicnt? During the course of his service, the latter 
pan with the local authority, he has been-^ 
contributor; whereas, in the earlier part he was 
on pensionable status.

The second question is, what would be the 
position of an employee who has been with the 
local authority as a contributor and eveniuall) 
transfers to public service with pensionable staiia. 
AVhat is his position on retirement?

Willi these few words. Sir, I'would like to 
support the Dill.

Mr. Alexondcn Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. the 
powers and duties of the Doard arc contained in 
clause' 6. Subclausc (c) does say the powers and 
the duties of the. Board shall be from 
time “to invest the moneys of the fund in securities 
or any form of property". Now. Sir. as the resul: 
of a question the other day,wc learned ilui there 

local-government ofTiccr>~th! diigh-“ 
out Kenya who arc at this moment seriously con- 
cerned about the future security of their super
annuation scheme. Tliis Bill, Sir, deals with a 
similar type of activity, that is, the means whereby 
employees, local government employees, are to 
be provided with security in their old age. When 
the Minister was answering the other day con
cerning the superannuation scheme that operates 
throughout Kenya, and Ihc intention of this 
schemers for il to operate throughout Kenya, be 
did say, Sir, that there were discussions and 
negotiations going on .with the Secretary of Slate 
in conjunction with submissions from the Civil 
Service of Kenya lo establish to the wtisfaction 
of those who benefit under these funds that there 
was no doubt about the security.

Now, the question I would like the Minister 
lo answer. Sir, is whether it really is wise to 
introduce this Bill at this parlicular stage until 
the whole question of the future security of these 
types of funds has been clarified at the level of 
the Secretary of Stale. If there arc at the moment 
650 local government ofTicers worried about their 
superannuation scheme, how many more officers 
are wt going to hear about who contribute lo the 
fund established under this scheme who in turn 
may be worried about the future security of the 
investment?

rccom
this 111

among

T( us lhat during Ihc lime ilut wc Imd 
sescr.tl Gtnernnic.nl (>nicers on the provident fund 
our v.irimis st.uT .issoviations were represented not 
diiecily to go and represent them in the case of 
the employee but to look M the case from, shall 
ssc s.ay. the employee’s ptwiu of vie

sarily being his advocate. Now. this par
ticular Board where these things .arc done 1 think 
u very inuvrtam; and 1 think in view of the 
fact that thcic is no well rcasoii_cd^co.le.olrcguLa. 

there was iirGbvcriihicnt-^aithough
then we had difiiciiltics-the Minister should____
sider not only.appointing three members most of 
whom will proKably be ollicials of the local gov- 
cniment depanment or representatives of the— 
wh.it do they c.ill ii >—E.asi African Association 
of Local Governments, or whatever it is. On top 
of that they should have what I suggest would be 
union nominees to be appoinicd by the Minister. 
Toil could probably .isk them lo send n p.inc! of 
ihrec or four names out of which you could lake 

agree th.n this will increase the 
number and may become a bit c.xpcnsive. But in 
the Civil .ScT ■

IS

you

without lime to
r.cec

i\ even
cun- With regard lo roaintcnancc orilerx, they are 

„( eourre not covered and I would be prepaKd 
lo examine that to aec vvhelher we could put

slember'barrtir’onT point and T wm eer^

Committee s'^gc.

!
one or two

dis
ICC .again, they do not h.ivc to sit 

at foimal meetings. The files arc circulated and 
all these various people in their own quiet 
pul down their observations 
recommcnd-ntions and the

lime
in minutes and their 

. . arguments for such
recomnicndations. 1 herefore. I would suggest verv 
strongly to the Minister th.ii (u) he should con
sider increasing the numS'r of members of the 
Board and (/») he should make sure that the

Sir
1

ers’ representative or the omeers' rcprcscni.nive is 
n meml>cr of the Board. As I »>■. in the Civil 
Service, Ihc boards used to have representatives or 
nominees of various staff as.sociaUons whose 
names had been sent in lo the Chic: Secretary who 
evenlualty selected one or two to sit in

Ihini

■ f
-
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vclopmc actual investments are copies wuhin a year. The provisions of this Bill.
M ■ well conlrollcd by the Govtmraem. by Sir. in clamc 0 provide rhal a publishct will have 
ll oWer rid 1 belk^ lhal we can loot to provide op to three copiev on pubhcation- 

"n e^ra i Uir evin a tw, moment and even and dt is intended at the present only to ask for 
after that as^t 0 e iwo-and the Registrar tinder this Util, who will
under present conditi 05. ^ ^ ais„ be the Rtgistrat.Ctnetal, will be empowered

The hon. Member for Aberdare made a stmt- calb for a further three copies within a year 
lar point, but 1 do not really think that we need ,|m „ publisher will be called
hold this Bill up tor those reasons. upon to supply, six copies, which ciuiously is the

The hon Noromated^ Member Comimnder \j;”|rih" if lhe‘’!wi iipies'which will

local authority, could really withhold the money Technical College lot
line to the contributor.under clause 15 unle« he , „„„,„3l deposit
there had been a conviction m court. Welh IT ■ -pbe purpose of having futlhct
would be. I think. copies* availahl'e on caU is to enable honks par-
arc cases that may arise, that a ,|pu|i,ly on a East African basis to be obtained
or the Board rather, would o" riven to other suitable and approprial''"smu-
less there had been a convicuon. But ™ '^c ' .her j,|3v„„e and a University College

l^ljtiny" Sh „.y ask for copies o^ticu,at

1 think those are all the poinB [^ised bS, horn ui,h hooksStnd^really
I- thank-hon-Mcmbcn... - ■„„pjo;c«ncni5 - ihc c-^istmg

•\5* far :iv nc^vs^apcrs arc concerned, the 
present Otdimince makes in. lequitemcnt lot the 
deposit ol copies of newsBipcrs. All lhal the 
orinlcr and publisher ol a newspaper has lo do is 
cJS. scaito make a tcttirn ol cettain rctucnlar 
tegarding the names and nddie«cs of the o.snc.s

The Booh and Nawspapm Bill ri'^,he c'otonj“l’o'«"a mo'co?ie",'toThc'’
Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 bog fo mosc '^^HcCof^^y b

that the Books and Newspapers B.ll be p^.^ual deposit j piw'cation,

iSsillBl iiilsiiiiindeed. Sir. therein lies one 'f^J^i vaguc ' research workers and even lo business
replacing it. beenuso its r™''’* ’"f'u.";, docs “1'’"'
and so dilTicuU to opc^" 'ji 11 of u i Part 11 ol the Bill, is "<>' nialerially
Z Bi?;.'wh"S.Mink n?body will gItim rimilar legislation that exist. ,n most
10. replaces those provisions

{TbcMinhfrr for Local CoTcmnicnt and l.and!i| 
cxfiT.'c. bui i.hc praluiiy vvould be liable. You 
c:.iini>i h.itc it Knh ways. The hon. Member looks 
r.iiber pll;^^c•d. I will give way if she vvanis lo 
ebnfy------

.Mrs. bhawiTIunk \on for giving way. It was 
rricrcly tint I wanted to ask if you are allovscd 
to olivet Civninbtiiions.

llie MinUtcr for Local Govcrnnicnl and Lands. 
(Mr. llaveliKk); I thought I had said th.H conlri- 
butiont are legitimate expense and arc offset 
whereas a gratuity ilvelf is liable to tax.

Mr. gMcxander. .Ask llic Permanent Secretary!
Tlic MiniOcr for Local Government and Lands 

(Mr, HavclkKkJ; That is the Whole point. Sir. 
It is most unrk>rtun.itc that 1 have not at the back 
of me an expert lo tell me all these things.

Sir Charles Markham: What about him?
llie Mlnbter for Local Guvcmtncnl and Lands 

tMr. Havclowkl: .-\s to the hon. Member for Cen* 
iral Nyanra, I could not quite gather what he 
mc.int-----

Sir Charles Markham: God knows!

io“^akTa S
employer is quite sntislied on ail poinds ita 
there has been iraudulcnce and/or crave m,v 
conduct. “**

Sir, think lhal we should maintain ihai 
particular proviso and for the interest of'bon - 
.Members as they will sec in fact If they 1^ ’ 
at ihc back at the compariive table this psf. 
hcular clause is lifted .from United Kingdom 
legislation of a similar pallcm. I think the boa 
Member for Central Electoral Area also raised 
that point—I have now dealt with iL 

The hon. Specially Elected Member. Mr 
Muchura. asked lhal the - membership of ih^ 
Hoard should be increased and I did say io 
opening, in moving the Second Reading, that 
it was my intention to move an amcndmenfai 
the Committee stage to Increase the number oa 
the Board.............

i

I

1 !
1*will be moving that amendment 

to the effect th.it the Board should co;upri$e not 
less than four members, including the chair- 
man. and not more than six. I think lhal covers 
his point with regard to numbers. He then made 
the point that representatives of the Local 
Government Workers’ Union might well be 
nominated lo this Board within those numben 
and he gave his reasons 
some substance in his argument and I will under
take to iak^ his points into consideration, when__
nominations arc being made.

.|;il
The .Minivtrr for Local Government and Lands 

(.Mr. Havclockl:~bul he seemed lo want repre- 
seni.vlives from every region to be sitting on this 
p.iriicular Hoard, Well, the main thing is that 
this Hoard is really a iminagcmcnl committee and

___'VAiH ,OIL this Ho;ird-.irc people who arc
ibie to man.igc the iiuincy properly. It 
matter of representation of either area or interest. 
1 will deal \sith -mother point about interest, 
though, later which was raised bv the hon. 
Specially Elected .Member. Mr. Muchura. I there
fore could not accept the recommendation of the 
hon. Member for Central Nyanza. He also raised 
the matter of clause 15 which was touched

t
think that there u

Mcmben.-Sir.-and-again
for taking' the inicrcsi they Iwve shown lionIS not a The hon. Nominated Member. Mr. Harrison, 

asked about the position of a Government cm- 
ployec who was taken on by the local autho
rity, that Government employee being on pen
sionable terms. The answer

I 1 beg to move.
The question was pul and carried.

i

com-
.... thought I 

had made clear when moving, that the pension 
of the Govemmcnl employee would be froren 
and he vCouId be able to go on to his provi
dent fui^ terms If he wished to and it vvould 
be paid outk-of course, when he left local govern
ment service. The same applies vice versa: if 
a local government ofRcer joins the Govern
ment. the provident fund bcncRls would be 
froren until he had left the Government service.

IS. as milted to a 
morrow.4

. _ --------- upon
by a number of hoh. Members, th.it is. in regard 
to not paying out the total when dismissal is the 
consequence of an otfenee of a fraudulent char
acter or of grave misconduct. I would like to 
emphasire those words. Those are the words in the 
proviso 1 think he made the point that it might 
mean a dkiublc punishment. I am prepared to 
examine whether it is right that the money paid 
by the contributor can be retained—. Docs the 
hon. Member want me to give way?

Sir Charles Markham: No.
/x J*'*t?**”^***f Government and Unds
(Mr. Havelock): Si.inding up and^ wandering 
about! I think I would be prep.ired lo examine 
that point or part of it. but I cannot see that 
w^ can go any further than that. After all there 
are itfany occasions and I think this answers 
the point the hon. Nominated Member. Com
mander Goord. made, on which it may not be 
possible to lake a man to court, but

I
With regard to the hon. Member for Nairobi 

West. I realize that he was, of course, plugging 
a poiiii which he has been plugging for a long 
time in this Council on every possible occa- 

’do not blame him for doing so; he 
is probably vc^’ right in doing so. But in spite 
of that.-in spite of his remarks 
would be very unfortunate indeed not to pass this 
Bill now. There are a number of local auiho- 

have told him waiting the passing 
of this Bill so that they can join in on the provi* 
dent fund basis, ftom which they will get a 
certain amount of beneflL At the same time I 
did make the point that I hoped a considerable

Sion

feel that it

ntics as

yit is quite
- y 
/
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. .. I a new3papcr. and he suggntcd that if thii man
P''" ''v.T.lthouch UEanda his been hiving i were so small lh.n he »as not able to raise £500 

im sure that Mem- he would be better advised, or well advised, not 
u"' wmdd agree that if. in addition, they had to start a newspaper. Now. Sir, there may a 
^ bvdaered by a rash of small but intensely small man who is quite responsible, and who does 
been ,1,5 position there would not intend in any way to commit a eriine, but
!‘'^'.'b«n very much'worsTthan it has in tact . who is unable to raise £500 in addition tmte 
tiivc been very niuvii money or capital he need* to ■suri hu ncwiir

a . J a -1 . w fU. paper. Why should that man not have the free-
1 have not referred m detail to all the ^ newspaper? I consider that it

ors-'.isionv of this Dill. It is not very l^t^nd ^ generally accepted that any person m
Ihcv arc. 1 think mostly $elf*c.splanatory._There is, y^r community or society is free to engage m
11 jddiiion a comprehensive comparative table. _ j.^jj economic or other activities in this
Sir' I commend this Dill to the House as a coin- of restriction that tends
rromisc between doing something and going the liiscriminaic against those who genuinely and 
whole hog. and I beg to move. honestly vsish to enter Into such fields of business

Minister for Finance and Development or any other fields.
MacKeniic) seconded.

CJ ifsrnm proposetL ferreJ urn^n piilice
Mr. Mhoya: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir U -vs and scire pubi.ea

not my intention to say very much o . ^cwspvipcrs if he thought that there wa«
ticulur Bill since 1 am no! a s me a crime coiimtiued. or likely to be commilred,
„.i, one Ihirrg does s.rrtc 7"* ‘ ?, i™'. possible. Sir. tlnl in .bat case »e are
whole question of having a bond ^ cxnounc ourselves to the dangers of action by
some money in case one comnirls '“J*" ‘■"'I'” "f ,, ® may nol even underslauJ Ihe nature
in ihc fulutrf-crimes that at least ^ ® ^ |n,j ,|,a, ,hc Oovernmem may h.ivc m

re not suiECSled or premeditated nr ‘ “ i„J N™ I would like to know. f«-esauiplc,
„u were to adopt this attitude m Pfaclically ' ' ■ ^ „„ u(a con!l.vble

ease then. Sir, wc might get "bo did not-imtostaiid .SwahiliJuilRtcptly, o .
citiren to deposit willl - "'"’ P '' („r tint msdlct. but

amount of money )us. did P.*; action under this
they weic to commit n crime at some wh. . ’ p , Alriaii .Sturiitoii or another

the unknown future. We might ask Mims- ' j „a„„c. Now, Sir. perhaps

ASSESS
innocent and of good intention . „ mis situation, vi'i-ii-vrr. the P°^"‘. ,, j
otherwise proven to be guilty b) "''X, tu grant to the various people espmll he 
appears to me that the “t'site Lbles and other ranks m the police force,
meet the silualron created at Ihc end o o ihat occurs to my mind is
of Emeteenev by the cuding of some ol in Another question in ^
restrictive measures imposed on *' how this ,(,c legislation allecling
freedom of expression during the pe"”^ “ of any amendm imroducuon of
Emergency. If this is the ease, then ''hel and sed non. To ) > y.
Government is forgetting that <!“""?^ ,h,s Bill ' * "^he on ,
Emergency they bad to justify ‘ ^ crimes of libel and sedition, or:'z"S.ST.'stisf.r3SSifS ;rirS.,''fii;iS; <i "=H‘bs-:r.;s,=

Emergency had been declared, Emergency Kttu 
lallons were made which gave powrr lo prowL 
publication*. This power has also, Sir. lapsed 
with the end of the Emergency.

Sir, as In all things, one has to try and achieve a 
balance. If Govemmeni docs nothing and allowi 
a complclcly free Press, with no restrlciioQs,'wt 
shall be blamed for the consequences. If, on the 
other hand, wc propose stringent control, such as 
licensing of printing pressw, then, of course, we 
shall be charged with endeavouring to stifle the 
Press and muzzle the free expression of opinion, 
and ihis measure which we have now dcvbedi 
Sir. wc think probably will meet the situation for 
the present. The purpose of the bond. Sir. is to 
obtain an assurance of some degree of rcsponii- 
biliiy against the abuse of the freedom of the 
Press. The amount of the bond, which ts‘£500. 

: is not. Sir, I think, unreasonable in relation to the 
fines which could be imposed for ofTcnccs. or for 
the damages which might be awacdcil for libel. 
The criterion of a surety will, as in other 
where sureties arc required, be only his ability to 
meet his potential obligation. There arc uo con
ditions attached to the bond. There is no registra
tion of d newspaper, or its publisher, or its printer. 
It simply means that there is a little nest egg in 
Government's hands lo repay- cither Government 
or a private individual whom the newspaper 

^brings into hatred or contempt.------------ r------------
Sir. it has been suggested that Ihc small man 

may be prevented from starting a ncwsp.iper by 
these provisions. Sir, if he is a responsible man. 
even though in a small way of business. 1 appre
hend that he will have no difficulty in obtaining 
the necessary bond. If. Sir, he is a man of straw, 
who could not meet a fine or damages, then I 
suggest that he should not be allowed lo prey 
upon the reputation of rights of individuals or 
lo preach sedition.

1 woulil. Sir, draw the attention* of hon. Mem
bers to the fact that in clause 10 the Minister has 
a power lo exempt newspapers from all or any 
of the provisions of Part III either absolutely or 
upon conditions. 1 am aware. Sir, that the defini
tion of “newspaper" i* very wide, and it covers 
a lot of things, a lot of publications which many 
people would not regard as newspapen, I have in 
mind, particularly because they have been brou^t 
to our attention, the house news leilcn of many 
commercial firms 
Minister will consider very sympathetically proper 
cases for exemption.

Sir, this Bill, as the Memorandum of ObjeW 
and Reasons point out, derives in part from legis
lation in Uganda which has been in force there 
since 1910, It has been suggested to me that the 
reference to this legislation may not be verj

pfr. Mtbhl
c.vili.Ttr coumri

p’.iMished literature.

Sir. the 'cvond fnirpovc of this Dill, contained 
in Part 111 of ihc Hill, is lo require the printers 
and publlshcis to dcpoiil bonds with one or more 

-suicticv. 1 am .vwjrc. Sir, that- these provisions 
have c.xciied comment in certain quarters. Now. 
Sir. the object of this part of the Bill is lo obtain 
security, as set out in clause II, for the payment 
of^ monetary penalties which m.vy be judicially 
imposed for criminal otfcnccs relating to the 
publication of newsjvipcrs. such as sedition and 
criminaT dcfoinution. and for the payment of 
daniaycs and costs which arc judicially awarded 
to a pi'aintilf for libel. Sir. the Government has no 
desire to interfere with the freedom of the Press 
in any degree greater than that which can he 
ji’siiticd. Tlic most severe control of the PrctS*can 
be oht.aincd by licensing and controlling printing 
presses .and that son of control w.as in fact im- 
Passed by this Council in 1952 in an Ordin.ancc 
which l.ipscd on-thc ending of the Emergency. 
That very severe restriction. Sir, on the liberty 
of the subject was justified by what Mr. Corficld 
c.i!!cd "the torrent of subversion which svas then 
gushing" from the rash of small but intensively 
subversive news sheets which had 
brief cvistcncc in the period immediately before 
the Bniergcncy.............__..... ..... .......... .. , ..........

j-
hich take steps to preserve 7

■f

i.
been

Sir,

\
i

Die
Tlicrc is also the question of the powers con- 

It appears that any police- 
t.ible on the streets

(Mr.
lien.

cares

■ i-
if
.i-'

rung into
every
wlicn you would ask every 
the Government a certain

Ihosc him. Membets. Sir. who have read .Mr. 
Corfield's Rei>ori. will have noted particularly in 
Chapter S that he deals with the vernacular Press 
and public meetings, and he points out that as 
early as 1946 the whole question of the 
cious propoganda and seditious articles, which 
were

in case 
time in<

perm I
t

quickly becoming the main feature of the 
vernacular newspapers, was discussed at a Pro
vincial Commissioners* meeting, and that meeting 
rccommeridcj certain points. T might read. Sir, 
three of them, "in That the present trend of the 
vernacular Press constituted a grave menace to 
Ihc future of the Colony. (2) That certain verna
cular newspapere were being financed and influ
enced by seditiously-minded Indians and that their 
object was purely anti-Govemment and anti- 
European. (3) That, as regards freedom of the 
Press, hberty was being mistaken for licence, and 

•that in addition lo the deliberate distortion of 
facts, many of the articles in such newspapers 
contained a most dangerous and pernicious form 
of anti-European propaganda." Succeeding para
graphs, Sir, of that chapter relate the development 
of^lhe vernacular Press between 19-46 and 1952, 
when this Council finally Intervened to control 
printing presses, and paragraphs 9 and 10 in parti
cular contain matters which are immediately rele
vant to our present discuuion. Sir, after the

!

have no doubt. Sir, that my

I

The Minister 
interfere with the small man

X'
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at the General Post OfTicc. and that. 1 think, is 
enough registtation. 1 do not think we need any 
more unless we want to put somebody who will 
go into the affairs of all the newspapers and 

t them as to what sort o( stuff they ought to

in,c Mlnlslcr for Infomintlon and BroadOTIinal 
.nAloKV is compiticly cm all fours, and it is m 

act to protect members of the public again 
iini irresponsible newspaper proprietors, and 1

Sir. that a responsible newspaper ■ d

in counirics of mixed communities and viryin. 
standards of political nialurily. I would like la 
know whclhcr he is considering any such claridcx. 
tion. because if^hc is not considering any mch 
clanncalion then, at least, one of the putposet of 
this Uill will largely be nullilled in ihal as (bt 
I.UV pf sedit'

(Mr. Mbuja]
r ssvlf fck-I that this is a question, if it is entirely 

tion. on which the Gosern- 
fiicni should liful It necessary to bring a Bill 
before this House. But in so far as action in 
whish the Government itself finds it necessary to 
Mke proceedings ag.ainst a newspaper or tndivi* 
U»u*v,..l .ihink'ihc Gtnemment can only justify 
his Hill if they show thal there has been a general 
disrespect for the law. and that in addition to the 
existing nif.isuTcs it 
form of legisl.»tum 
rent to ihov 
acts of libel or sedit!
Minister has'fjiled t

d I .am not myself

ttcr of {
f

V sold suggest —r-'S "f:^s,i;Ci"onbS; s
1 bee to support.

they vown the newspapers.'just 
with the Society 

registration ol societies. Now th 
even in the HIcetion and i 
society. At the begininp it 
that it would only deal with registrat 
later on they become the m 
The umc thing will happen her 
is supposed to be the registrar 
the manager 
books. Suppo 
and I am required with 
book, or books, to the regisl

t lime he refuses to register those books, and 
finds that the books are not at - 

indcmns them, ar 
What will happe 
.hich 1 have already spent in 

I aclviatly spcciltcd 
Ih all those

Ordinance and the 
terleringnow stands it dillicuH for 

perate It. The hon. the .Member 
who has just spoken stated that he felt the justiB- 
cation for the Bill would only lie if it could be 
shown that there had been an increase irv the 
crimes of libel and sedition.' i 
submit to the House that this Bill—and th 
isf the

has
G iment ti very aspect of any 

vs placed very well 
ion. but then 

gers of the sivictics. 
The m
U later on be 
i or of those

Mr. Odlngm Mr. Depuly Speaker. Sir I beg lei 
,,-rc'e Ibis pailicular Bill because I feel lhat Ihe 
n'n is Jirectcsl lo discourage the vernacular Press. 
,1 Ins already been expressed by some Members 
boih on this side and from the opposite side. It

necessary to introduce this 
perhaps a necessary dctcr- 

ho may wish, to indulge in such 
, .So far in his speech the 
how th.ii this ,is the posi- 

Ihat there have 
les of this n.Hurc. apart from the 

rs ih.it exist not only in th 
other country, and perhaps thcr^arc 
such crimes in other countricsThan

1outd like to 
s one

ons why 1 .support it—is largely a 
preventive measure, and lhat we should not look 
at vvh.at has happened in the past, we should 
•anticipate wh.ai may happen to the ordinary cilb 

and the Legislative Councillors of this 
tty. including the hon. Member who has 

just'spoken, if the new and emerging vernacular 
newspapers arc not governed in sopic degree by 
some discipline.

ventis really deplorable for the Minister t 
ih.-l this particular Dill has been in o- 
Uc.mda since 1910. How many legislations 
o^rating in Kenya which arc not operating m 
Ueanda'? And each time there is something which 

.Ivantage of the Government ll 
and that, .and wl

find no example 
■ iver the world 
order to bring it

jf those newspape 
ng I had alre.ady published a book 

14 d.i>s to deliver tin
pcraticm

ti
be« hat ‘about it
*rdi niry Zlhut the gistrar

his taste and he 
to register then- 
all lhat money 
pubMueglhebonkvIThnliS.

bvplliiicd hcie veiy «cll. 1 kmiv. >.l 
newsfupers there is an escape clause I 
Is intentionally placed very well, a-

, lo 111'
biavs refer to th

t Brit.xin. they will go all o 
find where it is operating i 

•re which 1 Ihink is quite deplorable and is n 
onhwhile. We ohiy say we follow-rtic n'sn'rl.
I Great Britain, and 1 do not think there is 
mSr legislation applying in Great llrtlam as 

book publications arc eo) 
newspaper publications arc 

,v Mr. Deputy Speakcr.-l vv 
paragraph hcrc-chUse 0-whcrc vl 

that "the publisher of every bwk pnntc 
published in the Colony shall 
14 days after publication of the book, at h 

e'hable the Registrar such nu.

nany vd IV not going 
rn? Will I lose

it i:
find in Kcnv.v ■}'which they c I-The Minivtc 

jiniilar tkv that 
I dx> not knov 
vary qu.vhlieatmn m rcco 

I am hot sv

lastly referred to this Bill being 
led in 1910. Well.

> G
.Ugand 
hclher that in itsejf And lasilv. 1 v 

in mind the dm 
c.xscs. the Hous 
possibly the Go 
lenient in its .X5«

With these 
support the Bill

l lic .Minister for Infurmation an 
(Mr. Harris): .Mr. Deputy Speak

one point I wish to make arising out of 
the remarks of the hon. Member for Nairobi 
Area, .and that is that he suggested that it should 
be no concern of the Government to legislate for a 
matter which is purely between private individuals 
or a private individual and a newspaper proprietor 
in a civil suit. It was. Sir. the hon. Member him
self who. suggested that all Ministers might be asked 
to provi^ a bond against traffic offences. He gave 
the example. Sir, and it will be remembered of 
course, lhat third party' insurance is designed for 
that very purpose, to protect members of the 
public against bodily harm from irresponsible 
drivers of motor-cars who have no money to pay 
the sulvsequcnt damages. And. Sir. he would know 
from his past c.tpcricncc, although he said he was 
not a ncvvsp.xper proprietor, he would know from 
his past c.xpcricncc. Si 
insure against third party 
vehicles, one 
ag.iinst sedit
it is therefore necessary in this 
Government to ask for this bond as the prorriclor 
of a newspaper is taking an uninsurablc risk of 
doing considerable damage to other peoples 
reputation, instead of in the ease of motor-ea|^ 

consider. Sir. that the

ould like t
lUgcs which arc given 
r should record, I think, that 
vcrnnicnt has been more than 

vessment of the bond of
words, Mr. Deputy .Speaker. 1

rd that bearing I
h hichncccs-

nending this Bill to 
that we arc being 

pkUi Uganda as a blueprint 
and standards. ! would have 

Ihkiught that the whkvle thing should he the other 
iMiot sure that the existence 
Upand.Vin j9|(i h

curbing crime or reducing crimes of 
this mature, and when the Minister replies he will 
perhaps tell us wh.xi advantages there I 
in Ug.mda as a result of having ihi; 
legislation there against the po 
exist in Kenya after the rest 
of the Press with the 
Emergency.

libel d that I* 
bout the lawthe H 

persuaded tkV look I
cd I is made:ly yf Thtacti far ludoncerned.

Id onlv refer
the ( rnby not 

person.
fU f persons, from the opchvi 

‘ nhUBilla^iir cl.d. but 1 
f this Icgiklation

way dutely,
■.,ns as he ma'y think hi. 
n only be the already

rrcxro

Nt ny of the proviMoiv 
0 such conditio 
ns that it vvi

1 1!lly i<d Brnndrasting 
cr. Sir. I only

ted and subject tIcct
thin which

1VC been 
sort of 

that would 
oration of the freedom 
ding of the Slate of

husc in orderexpense
copies thereof, not 
Well. 1 know that man, 
here who arc xiipporting this ®'''
, because probably they knorv that m'hhca- 
ion they have will be published ■>'=««• 
ire not considering lhat they arc a P^ .
Hilt or that this Bill is goin^ m adect rhenr. and 
ihetefore they are being itresponsihle.

1 feel. Mr. Depuly Speaker, lhat "h'" 
consider a legislation or Bill ot such nalur , ^ 
should al Ihe same time consi^Jer '.h' 
ihe member of the public, whom it is gdins 
alleci. and lhat is ihe small man "h”
Slart his work as a publisher or who has got whi.h 
the inclination to publish or lo

can see that already in . General Postnewspapers being registered by the General . 
omcc. and such 1 do not see anj n«u g 
another Registrar for Ihe newspapers, tacn 
before you slart a newspaper

: in number
f the gentlemen lo accomn

n this country

theycceding three

)uM only ask 
at the present 
• introduction

( iker. I WlMr. Deputy Spe
IhatallhoUEh 'h',Cov.mment roa>%

' 1 niher oeorle. but Ihe time will, applied 10 o.hcj pc^^P^^^^^

‘''■•■‘"i‘.'''’rTh«elme MoWsmrngly

" ould make in business m news-
f books, and 1 ant 

.-en mote, 
kcr.l

NiI
Mr. Deputy Spcaki t.Sir, I beg to oppose. whe

s^Jket*"rh.'"' ''''■
SKakcr, I r" " '

1rds. .Mr. Deputy 
to support the Bill. I cannot accept 

alleged elsewhere that the Bill as 
i' an infiingcmeni of the- liberty 

I see it. the 
the ho

thr we come wh
as h be ithr tdrafted is really 
of the I n object of the 

s.iid, the 
from the insults and libels which 

s inflict upon him. 
u.sll m.Mtcrs which 

the hon, the Mover to

Bill IkV protect i 
ordinary citizen ‘ 
a licentious Press m 
1 did w 
arise o

M
African 
nd the pubheat 

1 only increa.
hichsornet

m to raise one or tw 
t of the Bill f, 

nsvvcr when he replic

nthat whereas on
risks with motor 

t insure with any company 
licious libel, and 

sc for the

rapefs. anu 
sure it will

Wilh these lew remarks, Mr. Dcpul) -f 
beg 10 oppos 

Air Comme 
of Speaker. Sir.

regard a
An act 0

se frustrati

r against mwas interested in h tatement lhat one of the 
asf^cts of the Dili w.u the protection of Govern- 
menl against sedition. 1 would merely like 
whether he is 5.iiisfied that ‘ 
sedition does not need clarificaiion in view of th 
tremendous possibilities of seditious

lo ask 
deed the law oh lim(

to register
it.itcmcntj with their bodies. But
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. , I ment should bear ihls in mind, because ihcy
|Mr. ole llpwj ... ojj g^y news- should not now be hying the fouodalions to U«p.

^P by pLshing or to create a position which 1 believe they .re

'*• ^n'^'i NoihiDH short 0f*ihis. What ha* hap- joumalists and the detnment of responsible capi- 
^/r\vhv‘u^ this legislation not brought lal in those newspapers, and is ]usi ano^cr in- 

pciicd? Why ® Minister for‘Legal stance of the multitudinous problems which we,910, according .0 ihe^M.m.lcr to Leg > Govemmen, lo-
fri'eir- day.

|Alr Commodore llunard-Williarns] 
are doing. In cITcci. by this Dill, they are doing 
their best lo stop criticism, and healthy criticism 
is a good thing in .my community. They arc 
trjing to encoiiragc sshat I would call. Sir, the 

"“Yes" I’fcis. Trying to make a way to encourage 
.1 form of blackmail. With some cvpcrience. Sir. 

• in that for nearly fist years I ran a column which 
was vailed ‘The Truth'.', and which a number of 
people rc.id. .md which never told a lie----- •

Sir Charles Markham: Oh! Tatu Riser.
.\lr Commodore Iloward-Williams: And which. 

Sir. neser told a lie. :
Mr. niundril: On .a i^nm of order. Sir. is the 

lion. .Member responsible for the accuracy of the 
\t.ilcmcnts he makes m this House?

Air Commodore llonard-WilHams: Mr. Dcj>ul> 
Speaker, Sir. that is not a point.of order. ^

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): It is.a point 
*»f order. Ivcausc Standing Orders require that if 
a Member makes a statement of fact he van be 
called iifkin to substantiate if 
the hi>ii. .and Gallant Member was not slating a 
fad. but expressing an opinion.

Air Commodore Hunard-Wlllams: It 
expression. Sir, if .in adverse and very weak 
opinion, nicy could not stop tny newspaper at 
the xery end of the Hmergency. so they proscribed 
it by using ihc terms of the limcrgcncy.

In conclusion. Sir. 1 would like to say that 1 
Tcg.ud this ax •another tragic bciraval of honest 
men.

here unnecessary expense and extra work for the 
publisher xvhich is quite unjustiSci and I, for one 
would have thought that it was the business of the 
Government to lay its hand on any newspap,, 
published in Ihc Colony if it so ssishes. Thece i, 
nothing ,0 prevent the Govemmenl from geitin. 
or buy ing a copy of a newspaper, but whv compel 
Ihc publisher lo send il. That is not his businest 
He Is only inlcrcslcd in publishing the paper 
and il they wanl lo delect nnything in the news
paper then surely il is the Govcmmcnl's business 
to get that newspaper.

AlT*iirs'*_>Vhy bring it in
^^iltion ■wbatTrgoKng'nr7"\?c would o.betwise. Sir, . beg in suppori.
^ke mire told. Sir Clu.rles.M.d.ham: .Mr. Deputy .Speaker, Mr,

Hr neoulv Speaker. I feel that the a short lime agn one of the Sunday newspapen
rni' will'^bc well adviscd to withdraw which is in ihc Hnglish language slarled a cam- Government will he wen au ^ ^ particular Bill, and .o I d.d

this Bill and burn it. homework because I found that a lot
With these words, I beg to oppose. “,The Zga.ions made in that particular news-

Firs, of all, 1 believe. Sir, that they are entirely "'^l’ b, .h, first person to
light in disciplining, or attempting to ^ to™ oppose il
of disciplining that part of the recording lo the way I te.,d i
ishieh may become '“bvcrsive, bu , Sir. it does bc.eorrcelcd il l am "'ong.^^ll
not necessarily mean lo say that all 'ha ' ^ „esvspaper-l will talk ahoStSlie bon 1
lar Press arc necessarily subversise. N . . ^ b,o„,cni-and piovided he docw no/tcl hm

Start a newspaper, that the sum the I’icss. rnuulc the Press,

■om ny L little capital, it by no means fob .a lo id B e goo, old

NOW. Sir. Umes change and P-^per. -r fSc'^Sd be
with them, and another wbeb wom« , ‘j sir it is not n question of a

E'-rx.'WH.»3slog ^ rapidly as they ate today, !»>>« “ as the bon SFCiall)
to happen if what is now ,o J^t is left over, the crumbs

“eSui^rriTh?^SSr.rmpo£^^<" . nm worth .he caod of taking
no. trying to quibble, wd 1 think jhe iro

Another thing is clause 9 provides for .x fine nof 
exceeding Sh. 10.000 or one year's imprisonment, 
or both. Surely this is quite uncalled for in any 
scIf-Tcspccling free country where the freedom of 
Ihc Press is recognized. Why punish someone for 
a minor olfencc of failing lo send in the.forms 
or anything minor of that nature? Sh. 10.000 b 
fc.xlly loo much. And 1 do not see why it should 
be there at all. Such a heavy penally should not 
be imposed under any circumstances, as far as I 
c.in see, unless the Government is out to hinder 
and to a certain extent, kill the existing 
papers and prevent new ones from coming into 
being. That is the whulc intention. Nothing else 
except that.

Now. the Minister went on to say that the 
introduction of this Bill is a protective 016.15016 
against sedition, and the Minister for Informa
tion went on to say that the good newspaper 
men have nothing io worry about because-the 
whole intention a lo catch the irresponsible pub
lisher. Surely we have enough legislation already 
to catch the irresponsible publishers of any 
newspapers. Do I understand that in the past 
because a man had not deposited a surety of 

^0»OQO he could not be prosecuted for 
Tibel or sedition? If this was done, then what 

is there to prevent it? What is required, surely, 
is lo'vnforee the existing law so that whoever 
publishes"seditious mailer or defamatory matter, 
or any such criminal acts, could be prosecuted 
and (he whole force of the law applied in bis 
ease. Otherwise, I do not see personally the 
logic of somebody having lo deposit such a 
large sum as surety against libel or sedition. 
kVe shall soon be required to call upon all our 
citizens to deposit large sums of money against 
committing any criminal offence.

Now. another thing is that the whole inten
tion, I think, and (he Government has pardy 
admitted, is that it is worried about the in
creasing number of vernacular newspapers which 
were there before the declaration of the Emer
gency. Now if the Ooverament is worried that 
an increase of such papers can do much danuge 
to the country’s security position, then my su^ 
geslion to the Goverament U that they shouM

■t

t;
Ii

I
.'Inews-understood that 1 I'l

rctiuxpx
IS an i

I

i;
I

I oppose.
Mr. nie TlpU:.Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I r - 

to oppose the Bill very, very strongly. Whatever 
explanation the Government might advance to 
defend the introduction of this Bill, it is very 
very unconvincing. It is nothing less than trying 
to sijBe the free expression of the Press Now 
as far ax I c.xn see. the Bill before the House is 
aimed entirely at suppressing the vernacular Press 
as such.

rise

too large.

T
I

i An lion. Member: Why?
Mr. ole Tlpk: .Someone questions why~bccausc 

the Government knows full well that there are 
many Afric.xns—or there, might be one in 

the whole country, who c.xn stand the surety 
required of a bond of .Sh. \0.m.

Now if

not
k'

^ may touch on a few clauses. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. I see that clause 7-pcrsoiially 
wh>- should the publisher be required to deliver 
or send by registered post, to the registrar, two’ 
copies of the newspaper on every day on which 
the newspaper is published? There is, of course

II
i
\
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c frttarvl • criticize thi^ Bill becauw it n a negative

^”'\nJct*when he talked about the powers, approach to an extremely difTicuU matter, and I 
for Govemmcnl itself to stillc would much rather sec Government, at any rate.

with the enactment of this Bill, to try

(hlr Charles Markham] i’rcss of the country, and when I am told that
pfopticior of tlut news-sheet to court because of there arc going to be resolutions from Geneva
the expenses which arc bound to be incurred, and. or somewhere, on tills particular Dill I only ho»
let tis face it, it is not worth the cllort or the that the gentlemen who arc framing those resold
limc.'.'ind in some eases the money you lose, lions in Geneva will read'this Dill first and then
having won sour ease. perhaps tell me what is in it which requires them

to resolve; and then, Sir, perhaps I will be able 
to oppose this. .Meanwhile, as this Dill '
Sir, I beg to support.

|Thc 
Ukamba
S’ritos^Au’lheVcan do is to ask (or a par- 

ncBSpaper, or manager o{ a newspaper, io

'^ap;M.'n-.he W.i=u,ar newspaper comn.i.- mese ^pcop.e ^c.r

.osv'd^Ung with .he ^m.r^d^.1. horn ^ ^ ^
Member (or the Central R.fl. who ' "f" i„ciJcmally, in Ihe C o.fie J Rcporl

has come back, so lha. I „e made a very big f >h'

r^iriSTb^rK^s u;;nSnr«c:^

—■“ST£ bond (or them and to pay a premium. It . he vernaetilar Press were really

quite simple for the small man to enter ihto h d
1 bond But furthermore under section 10 U) ol > understand the clfccl that this

r£=:,?-rs-S“9^mm
mnusly. Why should he thmk ^^ " ,1, their politieal op,mons.

i-r^rc^S “aoTr > Sir, (or the reasons . base gtsen

:^e^o;Sm^^,;?Vot L secion ,,,
other than fairly for everybody. Q,|cf Secretary can

The other points which have been raised b> , pracU« ^ ^

SiS5SS'=|S: SE!f;-s=“
Iving behind this Bill is 1"*“™'' “8"“' "d it E“' ^
hers o( the public iKtiig hhj'f „i,h 51^, , was very "j ''f“
is in no way intended to snne or tnrcri a Member (or the Coast. .

s:s..=Er".£.“ ;s.rjfE:r“
Si'

ssrririiErEs^" “

i
\ipan piu

to. educate the African vernacular Press, and to 
teach them that while they have power they also 

reason, forj
iNow, Sir. I would be grateful, when he replies, 

if the liiin. gentleman in charge of this Bill will 
tell me whether there is anything in this Bill
which s..bM.aniiaies the criticism levelled against The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutls): .Mr Deputy 
It that jt will result in the Press being muulcd. I Speaker, Sir. I think that the hon Mover of this
cannot see any clnise which says this, Sir, but Dill will deal with most of the points which have
ihcre may well he o:hcr cl.iiiscs hidden away in been made in the House, but I rise really to deal
the archives of Government which exist in order with one or two points which have been made

tibsiiintuic the sinister motives which have by some’ hon. Members who. as I see, in their
been levelled against this Hill; and as 1 read ft normal fashion, having made their speeches, have
it is a long Bill proscribing certain idc.is in order now disappeared outside the House and
Ifiat the Registrar can have .a copy of the news 
paper.

IS written. I i
I
s
tsome
I !

R'l
t

ir-iarc not
5^^ here to get a reply from the Government Benches.

Bi"One of them said What has gone wrong?” 
Well, obviously he is not here for me to tell him 
that Ihcre is nothing wrong and that there 
reason why he should ask sshai has gone wrong

himNow. Sir. the hon. Member from Central 
N>.iii/.i who >pol.e gave. 1 thought, one of the 

t re,isiins wiiy there should he this pariiciilar 
Hill, because. Sir, obviously he did not understand 

Govcninicnt
measure it was bound to be wrong. We. Sir. on 
Ibis side of the Council have often criticized the 
(iovernniem and indeed it is our function, but there 
was luilliing in his speech which I could under- 
siand as being constructive criticism as opposed 
lo the old old story of "I do not like it and when 
we have a diUcieni Government. it will all be 

sav to the hon. .Member is

'ir.;!':s nof
i'll

I would like to follow a line of thought which 
my hon. friend the Minister for Information and 
Broadcasting introduced into the debate, and point 
out as virtually he did that a newspaper is just 
as lethal as a motor-car, and indeed somciim«. 
I think, more lethal. One member of the Press 
one day. who shall remain anonymous, said to 

I would rather have powers of proscription 
Ilian this Dill.*' Well, at times. I must say. I would 
like to proscribe the whole of the Press, but 
obviously, if we are living in a tree country, we 
do not do that sort of thing; but there arc certain 
precautions which we must take, and this is, as 
I have already indicated, and as was said by the 
Minister for Information, one of the precautions 
which we take is similar to an insurance scheme.

aord of it .anjhow. || it was

me
1ch-uigcd

this much. .Sir. He is very lucky at the moment 
that Ihctc is going to be some sort of control, 
otherwise he might Hiul himself lampooned in a 
broadsheet in Nsunza and he wotild have no redress 
at all bcc.uisc the person concerned could well say 
that he had no money, nothing at all. and thcre'- 
forc the hon. Member would h.avc to go without 
any sort of damages. In fact. Sir. I remember 
seeing n remark in one of the

Ml I c !
j

I

}

1 Oppose the
j

15 no Motion.Now. Siivthc hon. Member for Central Nyanza. 
as indeed the hon. Member for Nairobi Area, 
both tried to indicate that the whole purpose of 
this Bill was directed to discourage the vernacular 
Press. They also said that this was the intention 
of the Government. In neither ease did either of 
the hon. Members try to substantiate their state
ments and say why it was the intention of the 
Government to discourage the vernacular Press. 
Indeed, this is not Government's intention. My 

On othf-r Im>^i ,v c- t_ I- . . friend the .Mover of this Bill did refer to a
is this- tint we hnr t 1 down, state of affairs prior to the Emergency when there
L Pres w xh .h. ^ increasing number of ?crnacular newv

■ alk Z it the f^J- , 5^’';’ctinies the Press would papers all of which were being extremely badly 
he nZ orllleJTt rtin and all of which were verging on being

ire T een infen "" I''*'’™' =■'«< if 'h'y "■»
nicrieas piiirifh" Ihe 50. Bui lhal was not in an/wny an indiealion
Iheirou/^e. eenif, ^l'" “ Govemmeni wished to sUBe Ihe vemaculsr
^vond iheTenf^ >’"=“• TT’"' "■> '“'h inlention, and in any ease
beyond Ihe scope lhal is accorded normally 10 the I would (ollow on what Ihe hon. Member (or

Speaker, .Sir, ''h=tcas 
tell US how wonderful 

is going to hurt 
those

1....... newspaper once
which called the him. gentleman a “great buffoon" 
and I believe that if we had said that in this 
Coimcil we would be privileged but 
certain if in a court of law- we might well have 
10 substantiate that remark; but nevertheless it 
would be libellous, and I would suggest to him 
that in politics this might be a very valuable pro- 
lection to his future career.

am not
hon

•ar the remaiks.ol 
Mr. Cooke, on a 
■ this industry.
. having so many 

,j before the V.m»’ 
whether 
onwards iH"*

be like the yMl
onfidenee in the

and try

{r

had
?'C
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.. . ihrcc lines of clause 11. which ensure Ihc pay-

\\ ‘ *%ir' whai I would like to know con- ment to ptospcciivc plaintills of any amount of 
ih^ fluestion of prohibited literature, books d.imagcs vshich they might expect from the 
u those things. 1 think the Government courts will tend to lead to more litigation than 

fn trying to deal with this matter must also anylhing else.
[*Y ;”, ™toc>kJ”*wWch'^nSght'be regarded in- IMr. Drpiily 5p«tfr_(Afr. Hrrfttiwrd) W( th, 
Kenja a« PtoWbiled litcnlurc parliwlarly in Cher]

r'lf’w 'where* you'wiUro'mc in''contact with lAfr. Drnuly Sptakrr (Mr. Canro,) look Ihr 
^i:'^\^z Z ccmmumr,Mon(lrr,a or D,^_ Chair] ^
Kopild and il'kc H will not. in any way. ptetent the publication
Govetnment might 1°'“ , lafm c-i any-tubvenive lilcratutc whatsoever and th.t
that as hisloncal and 'TowLcd Bill docs not deal with that .at all. The penal Code

university college, but as ptolubi^d hie a that
in Kenya generally. But “Y “L type oi crime. It would. 1 ihink. penatire the 

know that unless people coto aCTOa and kno ^ newspaper proprielots and owners,
and read by themselves “Yy „ more pttlindarly Alrieans and Indians who ate
never know where the P™'’'™YS he« iml in their inlaney. and it will nol. 1 am positive, 
a student of political science, have so™ p,es, „t the type that my holt, liiend.
books and if you come >”,.™ ' ,hM is not Air Commodore Howard-Williams, used o run
niiiiiirl Monilcilo in my biUve" i" his columns where he used to print stilly ihe
kept by me because I want to n„h, nothing but the irtilh and the whole tr.ilh^
use it for studying. Now with books like that " . - j ,, naturally will never be
the Government should also reckon upm th • ^ ,,| p„, another way I am positive
truth that the arguments generally S'V'" ,hc poorer Asian and Alrican ne»spa|ier men
the book is uscij as a lext-book “rY " (,avrlo cut down their numbers, at least.

rs ::!siu.d

silill iiliill
other vernaculars in Kenya. . very c.Yrt but here it Ihe '

And. therefore, if this is f ty’to hold! the money if will FO [’^^^\nurt'wiU be
through as normally it is P'“’‘'Y,'^,5 L iJnicnt to the l!.'.mliiT Li Airjcs, It will be an Oovernmenl. the Govemrnem should U lenic^^ deprived of ih.c le ._a„d^eharg^^ 
on this issue and, Ihereiore, i e unJovJo.cd ic». c - ,ijg colony,
this measure. die scneial revenue ' , ^..-akef, Ibal

Mr.Tntvadli Mr. Deputy Speaker,-Sir. I , ih-rcfotc i','!'.Eton o( siihversivc
oppose this Motion, the S«°"d R«dmg S'lSis lypi of method of “'k'J'JJl
Bill. 1 feel that whatever the demand ir ^ liicrilutc by this 1)1^ „ould have
publishers or printers of any ,ha security t'"‘’.,'"°Y?,Lall Bill bad been P“bh?bed
Lnny to £1.000 it is n sort l«d t"" k'""approach would have been
freedom of the Press which may evemu j a general ip
the counlry to a poUce tttte. I

t iMr !(.Mr. .Matel afraid? Already there arc laws which nrovuf*
to gel bciicr thing*. Why should we refer to this that anybody who writes seditious material 
every time, and why should we nol hear the be prosecuted. I am surprised, Sir that such
Government say that they have plans lo try to Uill should be thought as the cure’for the fmt
assiu - those f^ople who want lo open up news- iraiion people feel in this respect. I hope as soon
papers, m giving them the necessary training at a as convenient in this country this Bill will i»
fee. in A college or a school in order lo encourage swept aside and that we will get the full freedom '•
the proper w.«y of writing newspapers and books, of the Press, provided, of course, that the ordinarv
rather than having laws that do not slop Ihc • common laws of decency do stay. ’
people from wondering and thinking and wanting
to spread their ideas which are nol necessarily in „ .. i .
any manner seditious or ntalicious. I feel that this Speaker {Sfr. Conroy) Ufr'the
Government lictc is in a hurry to do some things C/mi>]
before some time, but I do not know what time.
Ihe.rc.ison why I feel this Bill is very hard is (Afr. Deputy Speaker [Mr. Bechgaanf) took the 
because there arc some Africans in the Central Chair]
I’rovince who want to publish newspapers. They 
arc going to be hit very hard. I do not think the 
(uncrnnicm will deny that this Hill is very dis-» 
eriminatory. What is Sh 
esj.ablished

i [i! .1con

if;

in a
turc

I am asking this Government here why ihcy 
arc so much In a hurry to pass this Hill. | 
would hope that Ihe Government when ‘ 
come to applying this Bill will dccidc-or. how 
they will carry on with it. and whether the liberal 
language which the Chief Secretary used will be 
used In encouraging African newspapers, editors 
and proprietors, to develop the art of Writing 
newspapers, because otherwise If it is hoped that 
this will stifle the African way of thinking then 
I think it will do more harm than good. There 
are many undesirable things that nobody wants 
to say. but I do not believe that by simply oppos
ing and saying *'\Vc do not want to hear ihis". 
lh.nl that is any positive way of improving things 
without training people. That will not help any
body.

r
'r!'

lO.WW to the old 
ncwsp.ipm compared with that they

nriioum t«f money to ihc man Who is going to 
start? Ii seems .as jf the .Minister will h.nvc 
pktwcr lo cvempt such individuals. I wonder what 
measures he or the Government arc going to use 
m cvempting these people. I feel therefore that 
the Bill ' not outwardly but by implication 
aimed at the African people, because the other 
races have h.ul newspapers going bn all this 

So whether Ihc Government likes it or not 
I (cel the African people arc going to look at it 

tiling deliberately planned to stiHe a 
healthy wish to take 
industry.

i

Imi

IS i

p;»ft in the newspaper 5
i
i.My scc.mJ p.>int iv lhal even it Ihc p,irlicular 

individual pays Sh. 10.000 
him interest on that

I beg to oppose.

Mr. iMuUro: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I think 
when wc talk of the freedom of the Press wc 
do not exclude the individual. The individual 
is only free in so far as ihc l4css in which he 
express^ hts^views is free and not tempered 
by the Government. I think lhat now Kenya 
requires a free Press more than anything else. 
Just now many people in this country require 
very good and sound education, at least in public 
affairs. They cannot gel this education if the 
news is very brief, particularly in the vernacu
lar Press. When one comes to the vernacular 
Press one finds that a lot of people do not 
dream of going in for journalism. However, as 
the hon. Member for Ihe Coast suggested, I 
think a very positive approach by the Govern
ment, should provide some money to start a 
school of journalism in Kenya. I would urge 
Ihc Pressmen In Kenya, especially those people 
on the Emt African Standard or other papen 
who arc already qualified in these mattcra, to try 
10 assist these people in the vernacular Press 
who are trying to make news available to the
niiblir

Iarc you going to pay 
i money? Are they going lo
keep 11 and hope that one day, if it is necessary, 
and even if it is In :o years time, that money 
will only come back to the owner should he 
deserve it. I w.ant the Government to.explain 
there whither they arc going to deposit it in the 
b.ink .mil whether the interest will accrue. I feel. 
Sir, lhat rather than give us examples they should 
encourage education in these lines and that they 

something like Sh. 
J.OOO if they must h.ivc somc hion^. If Govern
ment IS prepared to cvempt some people why 
should they oblige others to p.iv this deposit? I 
feel. Sir, lhat this Bill will

5I
s

i

EI
f

......................... - not achieve that
particular kind of result and happiness that the 
Government wants to sec. It is going lo.frustrate 
many of the Afrie.m people. They hope lhat by 
nol Mj-ms Ihinjs in corlnin language, ihc ,o- 
callcd «imcuhni. cvciylhing iviU be all right. 
Now. the Govcmmenl have got ao many experla. 
Swahili experts. Kikuyu cx^rls. and Luo experts. 
They can censor Ihesc newspapers. They can find 
out exactly whal is being said. Why arc thev

1

i'
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. . but there arc some points which I must answer

?' ' in CO and ask everybody in the country innocence, 1 am not awate. Sir, that the require- have to 60 and aSK e y j ^ ^
'“sir'Sii'cnce ™glrns<The law ^be Government import, dte neecary presumpuon that he .. 
to fatd^c'ntbly to ettplain or to give any_ going to bteak the tratTlc la«. 
juslirication for the introduction of the third par slarthami He doe, legulailj!
t ,»,ie nill \Vc have been told that this Dili • u- u
f t^erln elislence in Uganda since 1910. M,. Webb; Theie aie many caw,. Sit.in nhich
i“l,^ot think that is an excuse for bringing person, ssho want to engage in businev, have In 
,11 Kenyf Wso. reference has been made Show economic qiialiricalion,. '"'•■ a, ban lag 

nilmlees in the Corficld Report. 1 am and insurance busines, lUelf, and I think that 
wire Ihat'^it wa, due to the weakness of the ,hcre is no mcril in his stiggeslinn m this regatd^ 
Cmcrnmcn itself in allowing, for so many years, ,\s 1 was at pains, 1 hoped, to I"'"'
Swetl le iterature and the printing of sub- ,hi, ihe whole purpose of thi, Hill l a
M isT nuilerial to carry on without taking in lime and is b.sscd on espeiience of the
action. 1 do not see why they should i'’"' pasi
Ibis opportunity of getting “"’“V ‘rom ^gi,, ,,,c hon. Arab Member, who
tesponsibilily. I feel Government should lake a n ^
strong hand when they ,1 N..irobi Area. I'iindcrvlood Ihe hon Arab
thing, go on until they explode. I ''■’'■W ,ay ,hal 1 had not said where Part 111
(0 be convinced. Mr. Deputy Sf^akcr, ^ whclhcr it came from a
!ea„ in the la,t 50 or 30 year, there have Uen lim •
more legal cases in this country > ' ‘ jl |i„|c latter, it was in fact lakl^''""
that there have been more cases I'’"'!'’ M 1 had said, and 1 do not VnoV^al
the Civil Service in that time, eases ^ “ 11.,. .herefote is The horn m1- •
been taken to court, H--" “scs o bch Ca cs w si-w .„ggcs:ed that a Uganda

•Of libel are very rare, and if ^ blucmini might not be a very good m^cl. per-
questro^^sSrr:^^" -
.every civii,servant who .ms the

Mr, Depnty speaker. I oppose. 1"1 t-bl^s take more ste.
Mr. Webbl Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 arn where sedition ts wnllen

Eltoed" M°embct OplSn Hapeylor n't, « S,'h'etil'—""r:> -«»-For who loves that Si, that ^ Go^^nmenj^t.,^^;;^
very catelolly c or aucntion. but it

i

other people face In face. Tliey go Ihe other wav 
around by publishing defamatory matters and 
libel and so on in a newspaper. And. unless there
o so.mc control of Ihe newspapen, we cannot livedas escrilhing to be sent by registered post which in peace. The only way people can help ourselves

will scitc praciic.illy no purpoK? It the Govern- i, by bringing this type of law into the countrv
men!.in advance was in the know that some sub- and ihosc people who trj-ing'lo take advanlace 
uisise liicrature w.is being primed, or was going b>- attacking other people by way of a newsparir 
t.« be circubicd. naJiifally Ihe police would lake must be controlled and they must stop it * 
prcciiuions against it—and even by a search 
vkarrant —.and the thing would have been con* 
liveated. and the otfendcr prosecuted or whatever CapUln Ilamlcy: Mr. Deputy Speaker, ! think 
the cifcunnianccs may be. I think this whole Bill this debate has been going on for a long
p.uiiculafly is nothing but to gag the mouths of hmc, and I think we have to blame the hon 
Ihe ncwsp.ipers, I hasc rc.id. if I am right, this Mover for that. He gave a very clear and very 
1‘MO or whatever the Uganda legislation is. and Jocid dissertation on the reasons for this Dill 
there the .nmoiint is. I think. Sh. 6.000, if I .am ’*'hich was evidently right over the heads of a 
pot mistaken, and I .also rc.id in the 1931 Indian >0* of people on the other side. It seems to 
Unaiiihorircd Publications Ordinance issued by tne that when he is moving these things in the 
the Govcrnor-Gcncral then, not with Ihe conseiiT future he had better try and express himself in 
.and approval of the P.irliamcnl of India but just four-letter words. I may be wrong, Mr. Deputy 
as .an Ordinance, as we h.ive got in the Colony. Speaker, but as 1. a layman, one of'those to 
by just his .authority where the permission was ^hom my friend opposite refers, see this Dill it 
only for l.lXk) rupees, i.c. Sh. 1.500. while here. simply a Dill to make sure that copies of 
in spite of this afternoon’s assurance to the Mem- ncvvspapcrs and books published in future shall 
her for Nairobi West that there is going to be no ^ lodged for the benefit of posterity, and also 
dcvaIu.ation. devaluation is here. Sh. 10,000 it is sure that men of straw cannot libel
now. which was never the case in Uganda, and people with impunity and just fold up
*t was much less in India in IU3). where it was "ben damages are imposed,
only .Sh. 1,500. If is now Sh. 10.000, so one can I support the Bill Sir 
understand it is UK) per cent or 50 per cent or ’ ’
whatever it might be. 1 mean, the devaluation is 
there.

{.Mr, Travadil
made to ask the newspapers to just supply a copy 
,)t the newspaper or the book Ihe newspaper 
(»wncr publishes. What is the good of asking every

r-

Ijj'

i

i

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support I

14;
i-t. ,Vt
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i

I
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1
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.Mr. Sliikely: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I oppose the 
Bill. When the hon. Mover was moving the 
Motion he told us that the first two parts of the 
Bill were justified.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Speak up. 
Hon. Members have difficulty In hearing.

Mr. Shikely: I was saying vshen the hon. Mover 
moved the Motion he told us convincingly that 
the first two parts of the Bill were justified be
cause they-could be found in practically every 
civilized country. When he was talking of the 
third part of the Bill he did not give his com
ments on whether this portion of the Bill came 
from a civilized country or an uncivilized one. 
1 should therefore assume that it came from an 
uncivilized country or he got it from some
where behind the Iron Curtain. In spite of the 
auurances of the Chief Seactary, I am sure the 
Bill in operation will very much interfere with 
the small man in the running and publishing of 
newspapers. It is not easy to obtain surety for 
£500, although this sum may appear to be very' 
Hulc to the Ministen. and although wc have 
been assured that there are piipvisions for the 
Minister to exempt certain newspapers, 
sure that it will be very difficult for small people 
Ixginning to publish newspapers to obtain exemp* 
lion. In any case, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I do not 
see any reason why the Government should take

illiiisureMr. Deputy Speaker, i beg to oppose.
Mr. Ngomc: I beg to support this Bill, Sir.
Much has been said. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 

about the small man being prevented from doing 
good business as a, publisher. 1 must say that if 
he is prevented from doing good business, he is 
also prevented from getting into trouble. He has 
got to take a position as a newspaper seller. If 
he knows this sort of line; there arc a lot of 
obligations to be fulfilled, li has also been asked. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, about the 1910 legisUntion 
in Uganda, why it w.as not brought here at the 
time. 1 must say that during 1910 here in Kenva 
there was only one newspaper running in the 
country and today. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 do not 
know how m.my there arc.

Well, as it is said. Mr. Deputy Speaker, a good 
publisher, good law—a bad publlshcT.. bad law. 
I am sorry most of the .Members who have spoken 
in this House h.ivc dis.appcarcd. 1 wish they were 
here. Sir. some of them, to hear what I am going 
to say. I am not going to say much, but there arc 
a lot of troubles going on in this country, and 
I believe this is the only way to gel rid of or 
control these troubicmakere. People cannot attack

'■Vi

1 I
' i

Sir, Milton it was
mean when they cry liberty, ■ ...
must first be wise and good", and ihtnk.
Sir, that tht: hon. Member has 
tain lack at any rale of Ihe first of
qualities, by hon. Members opposite. Indcttib ; ..jj-nce i<
tltc hon. Member for Cenlral Province NmHt almnsras
„«d a word much loved of Afncxn pohi prmccoic. ^ Governmenl
He spoke at least twice of .>>""8 p.t Tltc hon- illn of Ihe law o(
can assure him. Sir. 1’ thif side of ihe wn coniiJcriit? any clarin .d 5.,^
frustration which wc feel capa- sedition, and all 1 can «>
House by the i' ‘^‘’^"’^’rho^e wli! b^ made public tai.lf
City of some hon. „,-iv cvcrVibing direction, which I
either intentionally or ,oon. Sir. the by the Member
that Goverument puls before them. I _ ^ some of his more

Sir. 1 do no, propose » SaTcn f- Centra, Nyanra- Amongv. sum.
length due to the time that this h«

1

I
I
I
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H
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!i!tiMr. Altxandcr: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. this 
Bill ctcatcj a cotvlingcnl liability upon the 
Oovernment of Kenya, the contingent liability 
for a guarantee, and the Public Accounti Com- 

,Sit. nlicn dealing nith Ihh qucition ot 
guarantees in the Report on the Acounts to 
June,-1950. at page IV-had this to say, and I 
quote: '‘Contingent liabilities. The rigute tor con
tingent liabilities at 30lh June, 1959. stood at 
£5.S(.1,500. The Treasury, hovsever, saw no cause 
(or alarm, and as each new 'overdran guaranlerf 
by Oovernment received the approval ot Legis- 
lative Council, the Committee accepted the 
position, but recommends that this cuniulative 
ligute be brought to the attention ot Council 
whenever a new guarantee is reported. A 9“"'- 
1959. therefore. Sir. the contingent liability was 
neatly tb.OltO.OOO, This Bill guarantees a loan to 
be raised by the Posts and Teleennimuitieations 
of some D.:5U.OO(I, therefore it would seem that 
t lout contingent liabilities of l''= Colony have 
been increased, anil it would seem. Sit. that the 
Government have taken liltle or no

'.tt'wr^nldTurup'o t-o'c each
, Se^^^ht^hrsLSS'iiX^'

rlw Gmrantv W'gh FM., a,:,I ,,„,„p,y with the
TcUrommiiniciitiont Loan) Dill . Account? Comnnifcc. anil "

Mr. Butter: Mr. Deputy Speaker, ; beg to move date with the total ^mungent
that the Ouarantee (High Corlirnission ““ liabilities
relecomntunieations Loan) Bill be now does deal with a

, Second Time. . activity ot th? twist Africa High Omimiss™

under ihe High Commission Loan Act of 1M9 to Hnus . to imerdependenee ot

Similar legislation “','?“Y n'"Ta"ug'’an“ika- orom triends i" °o”elp .«•
UeanJa. and has i^Tanganyika- extent which ‘ economic inter-
and I believe has also been P355e common ^ useful.
I do not think. Sir, that there is > -nswer any dependence thinking could ictl us just
add at this stage. I will do mV be*t to ans«er^ y o p ^ ''^ ’̂^ories taking part In the
questions that may be raised by much the other ^ . Service do benefit

- “T"' =r.S:s?5r.-;S£
Question proposed.

except to end by once more commending ihU 
Bill to this House, and to say with Burke. ’WTui 

^ we like is liberty connected with order.”
The question was pul and carried.
The Dill was read a Second Time and com- 

rntllcd 10 n Commillee of the whole House 
tomorrow.

The Central House Board (testing of Loans) Bill
The ISfinbltr for lloioins. Common Serriees, 

Probation and Approved Schools (Mr. Amalcmba) 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I beg to move that The 
Central Housing Board (Vesting of Loan?) BiU 
I960, be read a Second Time.

Prior to the enactment of the Local Guvem- 
ment Loans Ordinance. 1953. certain lo.ins had 
been rnade by the Government to yarioux local 
authoritie?, including a number of loans issued 
from the fund of the Development and Recon
struction Authority for the purpose of building 
African houses. Section 6 of the Locjil Govern
ment Loans Ordinance vested in the Local 
Government Loans Authority, established by that 
Ordinance, the right to recover the principal and 
interest on these loans. It is. however, more appro
priate lhat-lhis right should. In the case of housing 
loans, be vested in the Central Housing Board, 
established under the Housing Ordinance, 19.S3. 
and this Bill docs so vest it.

The loans in question are listed in the schedule.
1 think. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the only part of 
the Bill that 1 would like to draw the attention 
of the House to is section 3 (2). On ISth Feb
ruary, 1953, Legislative Council approved a 
resolution to the effect that as from the dale of 
operation of the Local Government Loans Ordin
ance (that is. 20lh March, 1953), there should vest 
in the Local Government Loans Authority estab
lished by that Ordinance the right of the Govern
ment in respect of certain loans which had been 
made toTocal authorities before 20th March. 1953. 
from the provision made annually in the Estimates . 
of the Development and Reconstruction Authority 
against the allocation of £2,000,000 for loans to 
local authorities.

Section 6 (2) of the Local Government Loans 
Ordinance says, among other things, that there 
shall be “vested in the Authority the right of 
the Government to demand, sue for and recover 
. . . such loans made to local authorities by the 
Government out of the public revenues of the 
Colony, as may be approved from time to umc 
by resolution of the Legislative Council. . .

It might be argued that section 6 (2) applies, 
to the loans approved by resolution of Le^la- 
tivc Council subsequent to 20th March, 1953. and 
that tbe^ore the loans made by Government to 
local authorities before that dale have ne?-cr, in

|Mr. WcMiJ
s'riKing misunderstanding? was that the book or 
ncwixjMpcr had to be registered, and he compared 
ri-'gistralion at the Genera! Post Office in respect 
k't second class mail. I was cartful, Sir, to point 
outr .and he could have discovered it had he read 

,)hc Bill. th.ii there is no registration uf books and 
nekssp.ipcrs. There is mere deposit of them. There 
Ia no question of the Registrar reading a book 
and condemning it or, refusing to register it, so. 
ihii his numey will be lost. He can publish any
thing he chooses to publish, subject to the general 
l.iw of the land, and the Registrar, poor fellow, 
will hasc to accept it.

C’ert.iin other- .Members. Sir. and notably, 1 
think, the hon. Member for the Aberdares, raised 
ihc qiicsiiou of the amount of the bond and 
implied that cash was required. Now, Sir. that is 
not Ihc case. .A bond Is merely a promise to pay, 
and there is no necessary requirement of cashrih 
any case. It may be that in certain cases the 
Minister might require a deposit of cash, but if a 
proper bond is executed and a suitable surely can 
be round, then there is no question of actually 
tinding the cash.

The lion. Member for Ukamba, Sir, very rightly 
s.»id that anybody can start a newspaper, and 1 
willingly give him the assurance for which he 
.iskcd—that there is nothing whatever in this Bill 
to muwlc the Prevs at all. He pointed out. Sir, a 
fact which is very relevant in this context, and 
that is that it is sometimes quite useless to try and 
use somebody who may have libelled you bemuse 
he is tun worth p.-»\vdcr and shot. One effect of 
this Bill would be. Sir, at any rate there would be 
£51X1 available in a kilty, and it might well be 
worth suing at any rale for that amount, and to 
that extent 1 think this Bill might be a useful 
measure. •,

Sir. the hon. Member for the Coast suggested 
that the education of Africans—I Imagine, in par
ticular, and Asians loo—to conduct the vernacular 
Press would be a good thing, and with that I 
entirely agree. Government is already taking steps 
to educate its own Information Assistants, and 
I am sure that his remarks svill be borne in mind 
by those rcspHinsiblc in the largest sense for edu
cation. But of course. Sir. in the last analysis, 
you cannot teach a man not to be seditious and 
not to be libellous.

The hon. Member for Centra! Province North 
suggested that Government was in a hurry to 
do something before something happens. He is 
alKolutely right.

^r, 1 do not think that in view of the remarks 
which have already been made by my hon. friends 
on IhU side, that 1 need to say anything more.

>"p;„.aUon'.nd'APpm’lS'^hrhT°”
'“'•-rutnciv-iSrLcRs;
rnwndi Ihnl Ihe right ot Government in respect Cooncl 20,h Mareh. 1953. shooU

the Authority, clause 3 (2) has been 
thij Bill in order to. ensure that 

vested and that the inlenlion ot the

■!

millec,

of loans 
vest in’ 
included in 
ihcv arc so 
resolution is implemented.

Bv administrative arrangement the CenlraL 
Housing Board has, tor some years, been respon- 
riblc to? collecting repayments due on the housing 
loans by the local aulhonties concerned, and this 
Bill legalizes the arrangement.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg to move.
The Minister tor Local Government and Lands 

(Mr. Havelock) seconded.
Cucsiian proposed.
The question was put and carried.
The Dill was read a Sc=ond^Time_^^nd «m.
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—Lake VicrofLi Fishfrift (Rmppiicailiin t'fKrSTA i rOtSLATlVE COUNOL lit?; miliSnond Krt^Jiny-!’67 Billt—S'emd Rra-finfr-^ —Cuoranler. ac. i! Ibecause of Uie change in Ihe value of money 

iMr. Du«"l the inicntion of and also to bring the penaliiw in lino with
He also asked whether .1 .hose ia .he reeen.ly passed Con.ral o Ne«

ihc Government to rr>mmittee and I feel (Nyanza Province) Ordinance of 195S. It was,ef Ihe Public AKuunU CsOTmiUee, d I 1 ^ . J ^„(„„unj,ciy, ihm .he pensl.ies imposed
rrasonahly conOdent .ha. «e ss.ll be able
,,ceep. .his recommenda.ion. _ _ , , , ^ caample, because .hey iould be econoraic-

His second poin.. Sir, concerned .he benelus „ ,he presen. lime by cei.aio
• hich all three tcrri.ories ohlained from comn^on n.hermen. I. is Iheretore necessary .ha
Tsices such as diosc provided by the Posts and should be increased. Iherelore, .he first

T lecon.munica.ions AdminisUa.ion ^al Pom 4 ,he Fish Protection
hss been dealt with by my hon, friend the Minislcf Ordinance which is referred to in clause 3 of .he 
mr nnance 1 would merely, add one more po... Council. Ihe penalties there are in
rsuZrof what he said, in that I think that j„„al ollences under rule, and
he sizrof the oreaniiation docs tittracl a qiial.ts ^^^^,1^,100, approved by the Ntinister. The pri - 
d stJiT that a smaller orBan.zation would not. ,hose should be increased.
and an illustration of that ""a", The second amendment is in regard to peuallies

^^ic:x:^ aS:^^^ - rrf ;'if5,ir«': ^iralion has no^ gone to hold a simil. r increased to a greater
in the United Kingdom. ^ ,,,, p.^vious clause to which

:;ie„?e under ordinary regulations and rules.
muse 5 of the 11.11 which refers 

9 of' lire Fish Prolccliun Ordmaticc-i^cnaily 
is alsrincrcascd because rha, «mmM

Mr. 'or£c^
r';fhiS^ru'Vo^vivcar.dmaama.lc. Tor'^lU ofilie ~
rent .0 amend legisla.ton yic- with the °c' “ ,
1939 and then wria ’^h^ H'Sb has taken pl ■
toria Fisheriw Act. to be repealed _ i thinlt there is i beg toCommission. That Act. howc , . ^ ^ (.h. Deputy Speaker,
with effect. tro.m 30.h June lh,^^__

i^gutrtr?iTi“p!nc^:"
fiJ^idin^fausc^’cfrBiilaudwhieh^^^ ,„n„ded.

ance. In addiUon to ^ opportunity oppose this Bill.
^e °eS„ ameidmenu main y
"tfS," vlro^'hringing the provisions up .0 -re^'TniL

, _f o-nai- unreasonable Dili evca ^ hour»*igo.
•me main amendments arcm^I^^^ y* Deputy 'inS"

Ues. Mr. Deputy under the Mf. 0^“'^ 'one of these Ks.rrTT,r^ ES?w2,-= sr.-us,.—»-
diUons today. The amendments n

from being at the centre of a market of 
20.000.000 people. 1 have always believed mwll 
that in this question of inlcnerritorial interdepend, 
ence it is not particularly easy to add up the 
actual financial benefils in one way or another 
wSo many of them lend.to fit into one anoiher in 
rather the form of a jigsaw- and one territory 
gains in one way and apparently another icrriior> 
gains in another, and yet in some circumstances, 
although it may appear that one particular service 
is being subiudized-in one of the territories., it 
means that through the chain reaction it redounds 
to the bcnclit of the other two. For these reasons. 
Sir, 1 personally have .alwa>-s fell that it is rather 
dangerous to try to tic this thing up too much in 
the form' of an exact balance sheet because it is 
the sort of balance sheet one would alwass have 
d:sputcs about, about definitions, about the weight 
of the various factors in it. Suffice it to say. Sir. 
however, that I do agree entirely with the hon. 
Member that wc must I would say almost at all 
cost maintain this link because, as I ihiftk 1 haie 
said here before, and 
strongly, my own belief is that if wc were three 
independent territories here each one of us would 
be considerably poorer than wc arc at the moment 
and that our being associated one with the other 
has resulted in each one of our territories being 
richer than would otherwise be the case 
that that process is going to continue throughout 
the years and that as time goes on everyone in 
these territories ■will fully appreciate the position 
as. I might say. I am quite sure, at the present 
moment, all the wiser people in all three territories 
appreciate the position at Ihc present moment.

Sir, I beg to support,
Mr. Butter: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 am 

grateful to the hon. Member for Nairobi West 
for his support of the principle of this legislation. 
He did, ask for figure of our contingent liabilities 

had'imilcipatcd that he might do so. On 
this occasion he has, 1 think, been slightly misled 
because the figure of contingent liabilities con
sidered by the Public Accounts Committee of 
£5.861,500 related to the contingent liabilities in 
respect of bank overdrafts and loans made b> 
banks: there is an entirely separate figure of our 
guarantees of puWic loans Issues. These, before the 
enactment of this Bill, as staled in the latest 
Annual Report, amounted for Ihe East African 
Posts and Telecommunications Adminisir.ition to 
£11.250,000. and for the Eisl African Railway* 
and’Harbours to £75.250,000. The total of public 
loan issues guaranteed therefore will now rise 
from £S6J00,000 to £89,750,000, which may sound 
a formidable figure, but the loans that have b«n 
raised by these two Administrations are well within 
the capacity of these two Administrations to 
service and. when necessary, to repay.

|^f^ AleianderJ
that perhaps Tanganyika benefit very greatly 
frv-m Ihc telephone services in their territory, 
hooking at the Annual Report of the East African 
I’ous-and Telecommunications for 1958 I notice 
that on the telephone net revenue account Ihc 
deficit for the year is approxim.itc]y £180,000. 
Now what I would like to suggest. Sir, is ih.it 
th.it deficit would perhaps h’a\c been far greater 
if there h.id not ben the concentrated activity on 
telephones in Kenya, and it might have been 
greater if only account was taken of the widely 
dispersed area that has to be served In Tanga* 
nyika; Again, the telegraph net revenue account 
showed a deficit' of £23,000, and it would be 
interesting to know to what c.xtcnl each of the 
territories had benefited from the concentration in 
any particuhir territory. Wc do know, for 
example, with Ihc railways. Sir. that there ha^ 
been sronsidcrable benefit derived by the othcT* 
territories through. the activities in Kenya. I 
merely mention this. .Sir, at this appropriate stage, 
in order that wc might help to remove in this 
Hkiusc Ihc suspicions that arc generated against 
Kenya from llic other territories, and to assure 
the other territories that wc arc glad to be par
ticipating in these inlcrlcrritorial activities. We 
wclconie our association with the other territories, 
and we hope. Sir. that they will welcome us just 
as much as wc arc pleased to be part of them 
ccoiiomic.alIy.

I beg to support.
The Minister for Finance and Development 

(Mr. MacKenrje): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I 
do not propose to deal w ith the first of the points 
raised by the hon. Member for Nairobi West.
I am sure that my hon, friend the Secretary to the 
Treasury when he replies, will be .able to give 
the hon. Member the information he needs.

Sir, 1 would, however, like to deal briefly with 
what the hon. Member said about Ihe interdepend* 
cncc of these three East African territories. I 
agree entirely with him that this interdependence 
is a matter of the utmost economic importance 
to all three territories and also I believe that it 
is a matter of the utmost benefit to all three 
icrriiories that the interdependence should be 
maintained and encouraged. It is quite obvious. I 
think, particularly in these High Commission 
services such as the Posts and Telecommunications 
Administration and the East African^ Railways, 
that we all stand to benefit by the operations on 
Ihc se.vle that they arc. I would agree. Sir. with 
the hon. Member that Tanganyika and Uganda 
stand th benefit in many ways from this associa
tion, but. Sir, I also would like to say that Kenya, 
too, derives very great benefit from the services, 
and in particular of course we derive great benefit

some

certainly feel it very I
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showed ail iactcase on those issued in 1938 and 
have risen now to 4,492. It is believed that the 

^ value of the fish catch from ihe Kenya walcn 
. The Minister for Tourism, Game, ForwU and may well amount to £1,500.000. Now. !
Fbherlcs (Mr. Crosskill): Mr. Deputy Spwker. m submit. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that if it-were
reply to various points raised by the hon. Member imcconomic to fish, then ail those fishermen ,
for Central Nyanza, fint of all I would like to j,o{ ^ave applied for licences and there,
say that all conditions arc not the same in Kenya ^ ^ continuing increase in appHca-
as they are in Uganda. There are dillcrcnccs. and
in this p.irlicular rcspMl Uicrc are more M m Mr. Dcniity .Speaker; introduces another
the Ugandn^tealcrs than there ate m the Kenja. dinicuhy with tthich ttc ate faced, not only m 
enters ot Ukc Vietona. What ^ the „( b„, ,t,e ine.ea« in
tsatcr condittons are dtllercnt. tlie number of fisheimtn stho are rishins. It ts the
uaters which consist of some ^0 square tntl s increased number of .rishernicn
arc in the main in the Katnrondo Gulf bn' v„j. catefuliy watch. Nose, feelmj
go down the East Coast. The East Coast waters hardthip the chief
arc very different also to the maionty of the Kenya
water fished by Uganda and Tanganyika. There safeguard against that whicli.
are two quite large nvers which flo"' •"<“ ..auld be most undesitable. It is an
Uke. the Ku)a and the Nroia. and there are . 1,^5 ,|„i„n tor many, many years
large sandbanks which create quite different j" ^ |, ,„,,y Ik the main imhislry Iheic.
condilioos. . the hkeside p-itt of NyanM anyw.iy. In order

rurthermorc, the catches ot fish in The Uke in the ’'i;''':
Uganda ate diminishing and > ment slatted .a l.alchety for .'“''f

■ have from the East 1 African f,,. supplsiiig indisido.il farmers ihcie
Fisheries Research Organiration at Jinja where which they eoiild pul m 'h'''
they say that, as they fotclold. the ca ches to j, They foimd another ty^ o^ ap a 
Uganda rose sharply at first and are now^edinmg ,„r the inland ponds '1™*
seriously. The hon. Member says th.al he has olhcr which is m the iake^ im dSupia
information with regard to fish research He must ,,todueing ■V','*'^mI;Tnhnd nSis •
be in touch with other organirations han those i. more suitab.c to. " j,.
with which I am in contact and I w-ould very so successtui ' ’a' '""4“''

' graleful it he would, after this debate, give roe 4 (.oo fish ponds m M;"" and thos
fhe information which he has. But we are Wlow- „ „,hly l’'«ure lb farm rs there

Ming b^Sfaing mitbods were allowed a. Bus e oi Uganda.
present Ume. 'f' mil. interested tn know that

piMiiSfiiigB
eSSSSiSSi
irsr sisS ?'= ? rui; *,...«
believe them lo be (JJed in 1959 to me m detail
lhat Ihe number of fishing licences issued m

{Mr. Odincal waiers they also find lhat these people arrest them
Uganda for some time. Now 1 understand that and fine them. They do not allow them to to 
the same Bill which is being introduced into this there. And yet these are the very fish which conS
vouniry is being removed from the books of which are being controlled, from their area which
Uganda and Tanganyika. I do not know why the also move and which those, people are using in 
same Ministers could not follow Uganda and their part of the water. ' *
Tanganyik., in doing the same thing here. ^ ,

Mr. Deputy Spc.ikcr, the logic of the .Vlinisters Speaker, that the Ordinance as the Minister baa 
' in this House I really fail to understand, because stated here, that the Fish Protection Ordinance 

sshen they find one thing which suits them they “od the Royal National Parks of Kenya Ordia- 
refer to things which happened In the other ter- and the Trout Ordinance should apply at all
rilorics. When something is disadvantageous to >n f^kc Victoria because if they are to apply, 
them, then they do not refer to the things or to y‘’u know, the Uganda Government and the 
the activities in those territories. Tanganyika Government should be consulted and

Now. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 should say that legislation should be uniform. Otherwise, we 
Lake Victoria cannot be compared with other “fc making the Government become unpleasant

lo the people unnecessarily because an ordinary 
African man will not understand if in Kcn>-a - 

^waters—and they do not even understand where 
the Kenya waters arc and where Ihe Uganda 
waters begin—he is heavily penalized or heavily 
lined for fishing with certain nets on this side 
when on the olhcr side just next to him he h 
seeing a man In Uganda or in Tanganyika fishing 
with the same nets freely in that part of the water.

1 do not think that I should go on for long, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, but I would only refer to 
what is happening in Great Britain. Recently 
when I was in Great Britain—

*^Mr!*Dc^ty Speaker. I beg to oppose.i

}

5

stretches of water in Kenya because it is an 
inlertcrritorial stretch of water and therefore the 
fish in Lake Victoria does not concern Kcny;» 
alone. It concerns everyone; all the East Afri
can territories. As such, any legislation which, 
allccis the pan in Kenya and docs not aficet the 
olhcr territories is most unreasonable. You will 
find here. ^^r. Deputy Speaker, that the fish 
which arc marked in Kisumu—the numbers of 
which arc in the report, The Lake Victoria 
Fisheries Report, 1959, where this is stated very 
clearly—the fish which arc marked .at , Kisumu 
and dipped into the water at Kisumu make up 
only y.2.s per cent of the fish which return to 
the same place or which are c.iught in the 
\icintty of Kisumu .area. This means that about 

• 10 per cent only return to the area. At one time
.also in one of the reports it was said that several 
of the fish which were dipped in Kisumu 
were caught in Mwanza which means that the 
fish do move around the lake. There 
flnemcnl, you know, with fish to the one 
only to Kisumu area alone.

♦ »

him the report

<\n Hon. Member: Ah. who is quoting how? 
Mr. Udinga: ^'es. 1 am referring lo it became 

they always refer to it. It is only when it is dis
advantageous to them that they do not refer lo 
it. When 1 was in Great Britain I asked some 
fishermen to tell me what was being done in 
Great Britain. They told me that there the 
Government only directs the policy and it is the 
fishermen themselves who fonn themselves into 
co-operative societies and co-operative unions and 
they arc thc jicopic who decide when lo fish with 
this type of nCSand where not lo fish wiih that 

Type of net. And why should such a policy not 
be applied here in this country? Tlcse fishermen 
know their job. They are fishing in the Lake also. 
This also is just a business, just as a farmer is 
on his own farm. These people would definitely 
know the seasons for using such types of nets, 
the seasons for using another type of net. and 
they would just carry on well 

I am sure that the new Minister will now 
reconsider hb position and be more reasonable 
and 1 hope that if he do« be will probably have 
started very well with Ws Ministry and be will 
not actually get into unnecessary conflict with the 
fishermen in Kenya. I hope that that will be a 
credit to him. Therefore, I beg to oppose the Bill 
and ask him to withdraw the Bill and probably 
later on find another w'ay of helping the fisher
men to carry on.

watcR
iis no eon- 

area
i

And that refutes all the arguments, all the 
logic,, which arc advanced here by the Minister, 
and r do not know why the Minister finds it 
shameful for him to withdraw or lo stop Ihe Bill. 
Probably he feels that when he withdraws it he 
will feel probably foolish or something like that. 
But I do not think that there is anything foolish 
in this because in the whole of East Africa they 
have found that this legislation docs not actually 
holdwater. They find that they arc spending 
money very much unnecessarily and as such they 
have found this unncces.sary in Uganda, they have 
found It unnecessary in Tanganyika, And If we 
m Kenya arc going to apply these controls and 
control our fishermen unnecessarily, we are only 
controlling them in order to feed fish for the 
people orTanganyika and the people of Uganda 
lo use. We will also be penalizing our people 
for nothing at all. because generally when these 
people want to run to the Uganda part of the

The bon.
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.Ti,. MlnWtr lor Ankolmre AniiiuJ llosbiodrj met lo do »ilh ihi, move to hiving AlriM

Si?“' “■
lion or ol the existing legislation. Three African Deputy Speaker. 1 am sorry to wy that
f irmers have for the last three yean been co- wjicn we published thU Bill we found It did not 
rnied on to the Coffee Marketing Board and also completely fulfil our objccUvM of one Ordinance 

!hri*e African planters have been co-opted on lo governing the whole of the industry, that is the 
ihe Coffee Board since early last year. 1 would also governing of the industry on a non-racial basis, 
liii. lo take this opportimily of thanking those This is because the licensing of producUon and 
.mlrmcn who hive operated on those boirt, control over eu.livilion in Afti^n ireM wrlhout 

to thank them for the most useful contnbu- further amendments to the ^ Bill wou d remain 
1 m M'hich 1 am told by the chiirmin ot those under other Icgislition. mmely the Native Unds 
hoard, that they have given since they have been
VO OP'''*- We have therefore decided svith the full support

Now in 1959 for the ritsl lime African dele- „( ,|,c industry that it would be wrong to.leave 
too" pan n the Coffee Conference. But „,„,crs to be dealt with for one reawn oriy 

finder esistiSricgitlation the position of these „„ncr entirely different f

wrnmrnjmmfsnasenlalion will be as I have desen . 111^6019'“" 1“'''"'"!„onitoiminalory
The election of delegates to attend the Coffee i„ u„c Ordinance a

S'r^wX aBemion of hon. Member, opposite are 
Itae m'ffmTaecording . This is amended to provide that the

tt:r£;^.vSsSK. out the names of two men who have na^.Fv

|The Minblff for Tosrrisni, Gunr, Forests *nd reorganization of this vital Industry on an cnllrtly 
Flsberlnl non-racial basis. Both the Coffee Industry Ordhi-
Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to move. ance and the Coffee Marketing Ordinance were

primarily designed for the organization of what 
was at that time, at the^ time of the original 
enactment, almost entirely a European industry.

I he question w as put and carried.
,/Ihc IHIl was read a Second Time and com- 
initfcd to a Committee of the whole House

I

Up to the present time the growing of African 
.coffee has been regulated by my Director of 
Agriculture under other legislation. *

'onnifrow.
The CoOc- Bill

The Minister for Agrlcullurr, <\nimal Hus- 
baiulr.v and Wafer Resources (Mr. McKenzie); 
.Mr. Deputv Speaker. 1 beg to move the Second 
Reading of the Coffee Bill. 19(.0.

f.am very
glad Indeed to say that this change to a non-racial 
organization of the industry which is of course 
in entire accordance with the policy of my 
Ministry has twen brought about at the instiga- 

lii introducing this Bill, Mr. Deputy Speaker. “f ‘t'® European coffee planters Ihcmselvti.
That Is a point which 1 would like lo stress. 
!l is a change, Mr. Deputy Speaker, which recog
nizes to the full the very rapidly increasing 
African contribution which African coffee growers 
and African coffee farmers arc making to the in
dustry, I would I think also like to give the House, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, a few Hgures to illustrate the 
dramatic increase in coffee production in African 
areas over the last seven or eight years. In 1951 
the acreage under coffee in the African areas was 
1.700 acres. Last year, i.e, 1959. eight years liter, 
it was 24,(XK). In 1951 the number of African 
coffee planters was approximately 8,000 whereas 
at the end of last year 1959 the number was 
85.0(X). These figures speak for ihcniscives and I 
would like to lake this opportunity of congratu
lating the African coffee planters or farmers as 
they are sometimes called for the effort that they 
have put in increasing this very great increase of 
acreage from 1,700 acres eight years ago to 24,000 
acres at the end of last year.

.1

1 do not propose to go into any great detail. I 
propose instead to confine myself lo giving the 
House an outline of the (wo main principles on 
which this Bill is based. Firstly, Mr, Deputy-*- 
Speaker, this Bill is very largely a piece of tidying- 
up Icgisl-ition. Up until now the colfcc industry 
h.ti been icgulited and governed by two Ordin
ances; firstly, the Coffee Industry Ordinance and 
secondly ihe Coffee Marketing Ordinance. The 
first was enacted in 19)4 and the second in 1946. 
Since those two d.ilcs there have been live amend
ments to these most import.int Ordinances.

Now. .Sir, this is not altogether n satisfactory 
state of affairs for an industry which. 1 need 
hardly remind the House, is by far the most 
important industry in our country. Of the total 
domestic exports from Kcny.v in 1959 amounting 
lo £29.7 million no less than .75.6 per cent 
exporu of colfcc. These exports were valued at a 
figure of £11.25 million. Mr. Deputy Speaker, for 
an industry of this size and importance, it is 
obvious and desirable that legislation should be 
not only streamlined but should be as clear as 
possible. It is therefore the view of Government, 
.tnd Government fully supported by the industry, 
that it would be more convenient and efficient 
if all the legislation affecting this industry were 
embodied into one Ordinance. Thus Government 
have proceeded. The Bill then, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, in the main is a rc-cnactmcnl of the 
Coffee Industry and the Coffee Marketing Ordin
ances and bringing these two Ordinances together 
we have at Ihe same time brought in some minor 
modifications and .alterations. But by and large 
excepting for one major alteration which I will 
discuss later this is not any new legislation. And 
I would like to stress that point. The greater 
number of clauses in this Dill have been lifted 
from the existing Ordinances and repeated in the 
new Bill more or less unchanged as the House 
finds them.

Tbe second principle on which this Bill is based 
—and this perhaps is the major alteration, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, to which I have referred—is the

r

I
were

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, two yean ago the 
Coffee Board organiz^ a referendum amongst 
all the registered planters, that is to say, the 
European planters, on whether to accept and have 
amongst theiir-on their boards their African col
leagues. Now, the result of this referendum indi
cated that the overwhelming majority of European 
planters (and the figure wtis very high in the 90 
per cent) favoured the appointment of African 
representatives on the coffee boards and also that 
African participation should lake place in what 
was more important still, the Coffee Conference. 
Both boards, that is. the Coffee Board and the 
Coffee Marketing Board, approached Govern
ment to have Ihe Ordinances amended to enable 
this new policy to be carried out The result of 
that approach is the Bill which the hon. Mem
bers have in front of them this aflemdon.

i

I

But in the meanwhile the coffee planlcn appre
ciated how long Government machinery normally 
takes lo turn over and appreciating how long it 
would take for new legislation to come forward 
both these boards proceeded to implement their
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Mftfel country. Now. Ihi$ Dill ihould be welcomed by

hm got some my Urge wciclies. He mrange- dijcuKtil eround Ihe tame table,
' menu have become very cumbertome. SomeUmet Member: Qnetlion!

having to go togetto u to o^nte oj^«hat „„
“ ‘"‘’'r‘''^,hen. ^e^nTloW cows” the linn that but I with he could neat time make an carry the others. As industry pow i ^
r'e"""v X mUtiSSip wtu to tZl then w e ^ill have very much in common.
marUtinr wn^rtationlind all these things Arc Now . Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would ‘Iro

„ee„^ .with regard to the other societies in Abican™^^ par-

I should have ‘"'"“^^“,1“^* mJ,,!' rte'coLl\Si*^and'“e“what type of coffee

■ planters. The Minister has told lu hat the oistri i. N)'anu. that the
‘ uZ Xf;icanrarr«1(rSvlg experiments on vanous

age from IJOO to 24^000 acres in l^y. now grow* I
many acres do the other farmers have? shodld be

TUt Minister for ARricultarc. Animal l|t^ encouraged cveryN^herc. But also our »
hando- and Water Resources (Mr. McKcnzic). *^ln?y

” — *..■ - ;:2 ™si'~
•,~ A“ £">11.™ £ " .1 ™ j- ““E;

2=™^Iv'-’r; £"■ s-S^"With the Minuter, Sir I -'“r ;^r»'= «n d7d^> ^ '

;ErEn.i«srsis= ^irSs£«■s•“Vi 
£“.Wo£;™i'SvS7E5ssii"™S"Hrsrs,S'5."iV.“£

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support complaining to » «ni it^^

SS cor°g««rN=». SU. ''■^.I^^rrreml^Mt Depoly speaker,
r vr™«-. •>»« ■- 3^,„, Sir. . rive to
are going to bo revoked as soon . Malor Day: Mr. De^ty

*. “^rwssi: ■• ■*'““idea of one indostry today for all peop

{The Mlaistrr for Acrlmlture Animal llosbasdry from various areas to serve on the Board. We are 
and Water Resoorcts] interested in the principles and the way in which

semeihing which we have touched on before, he is going to anive at this decision.
Such licensing that wc have had before has only 
applied to African areas under Ihe Native Lands Coming to the question of the growers in the
fo«rihc''whole Montrr'^' w^ho'hS“TOmionS‘‘a v^

A further new clause, Mr. Deputy Speaker, pro* tng will be oon*racial. I hope it will be non-radal '
vidcs for all appe.ils under'the Ordinance to be so far as his Department of Agriculture is coo*
made to the. Agricultural Appeals Tribunal, cemed. Africans have complained that so far
established under the Agricultural Ordinance, they have been kept down by the Agricultural
What happened previously was that appeals did Department from planting Ihclr acreages.- Wt tee
go to Ihe Minister and in accepting that now-they European farmers planting as much coffee as *■
should go to the Agricultural Appeals Tribunal they like. Some of it is of the lowest quality so ’’
wc are falling into line with the principle .that we a* taste goes. At mile 47 on the Nairobi/ 
have set up in the Ministry ow Uic last few years. Nanyuki' road you see the poorest kind of cof*
An e.xamplc of other legislation coming under the ff* one could ever see in country. You will
Agricultural Appeals Tribunal is the Maize never sec such coCTee in Mcru. But in Mcru irces
Marketing Ordinance and the Fencing Ordinance. ®fe uprooted by the Agricultural Department be-

Mr. Dcrmy .Speaker, I do not think th.vt I hav^' s“PPOs«l lo be bad, so I hope that
the Minister, the next time he goes on thu 
piirticular road, will stop at mile 47 tb

areu

r

other
Africans

anyihing more to add to this but I would just 
like to Mrevs again that other than the new clauses 
which I have mentioned and the clauses which I 
have specifically mentioned the new Bill is in fact 
the putting together and the tidying up of the 
previous legislation and also amendments 
the last yc.irs since 1934, the amendments to those 
t'vo Ordinances.

sec ex
amples of non-racial coffee, Whal wc want in 
the African areas is not a low quality of coffee 
but to plant and maintain more trees, that is ' 
whal wc want Here I may mention the dis- | 
appointment the Mem and Embu people feel I 
benuse in Klambu today we ore told there u 
one farmer who has got 10,000 trees, whereas 
in the whole of the Mcru and Embu Districts 
there is not a single farmer with 4,000 trees.
I feel that Uic whole blame rests with the agricul- 
tural instructors and 1 would think regarding 

Mr. Mate: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am glad this clause 36 that the Minister should say u.:. 
to welcome this Dill which is really very very gorically that the African coffee farmers have 
long overdue. At the same lime, the Minister got their freedom, subject to good rules of hus- 
spoke as if the African growers were being given bandry. 
a favour by the Coffee Bo.ird and the Coffee 
Marketing Board in having representation on these 
two Boards. That is very untrue. It is through his
sweat and the help of the Agrlculiura! Department Mate: As my hon. friend the Minister for
that the African grower has attained this rccog- Government and Lands say Uhuru
nilion. 1 would like any air of favours or privileges knows that from the earliest limes svx
to the African growers removed from this Bill, or African growers have not had it, and wc want 
in the representation of it. It is true that Africans *1-
Veare^and Vh'cv”ha°v'L*aUo**hl*^ question. Sir, is the question of the
?bri”r?S^ntItiin hnt wondering why K.P.aU. compared with the African co-operative
SrhliS w^o f *°««**«- * it will be relevant for the

think “ non-rapl Bill I Minister to menrion-the place of the Kenya
be «DlainSd whJJher h i, L Co-openitivc Union and any dealings in
alSS IrZmitrl I T regarding Ihe African societies and unions.
^D^^maiiornn m- h African socieUcs feci that they want to
w^Th k coL ^n Kl grow and be independent so that a big sodety
dark ; \ ,V/ out on Aeir own and they may be
fold aX uS.1d iT. in K *0 market their own crops as a society
sriicthei'ir i* bw irM« ** *° and not as a member of a union. Some are
kniw whim ti ” *0 splitting and I should have liked to hear
fhTi ^ «» *' nuilteting sdo what plms tho Miaistcr
i*ir lv.inir ih^h- h Minister him- has for giving more and more autonomy to a
Klf. being the high amhonty, to nominate people single AWcal? eo-operativc sodety in a district.

over

I
Mr. Deputy Spc.iker, I beg to move. 
sMr. Webb seconded. 

proposed.

i

I
I ■ ■■cate-

The Minister for Local GoTcnuncnl and Lands 
(Mr. Hasxiock): UAunil

■■ r

BiU os a

V

i
I
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fiftctn minutes past TwoI would like to mention just one rorticubr thin. 

Ministry. It evidently is a very highly principled which I think was raised by the hon htcmbCT
Ministry, especially in this particular DUl. and., for Central Province North. He talked abouLnon 
as a member of the Coffee Board I should like racial coffee and I did not quite understand whether
to support the gist of what he said today in hii oi not he was complaining that insufficient acre

a8« were cultivated or whether insufficient effort
was being pul into the development of African 
coffee. But I would like to say calcgoricaily. Sir*, 
.although I ant speaking from this side of the 
Houso—and I always make that clear—that such ' }
an effort is being pul In. I think he must realu« i 
that. Furthermore. Sir. I find it a litUc difficult to 
understand precisely what he means 'about the - '
marketing of coffee—I may have misunderstood 1 
him—because what was said by the last hon. - 
African Elected Member to sit down was sheer 
common sense, in my opinion. 1 think that e^cry- 
body will agree that it must be marketed throu^ 
a central marketing authority.

(.Major Dayl
Mboya)—Plscins of Afncan Bmi- 

ncM under Ihc Control of Commerce end 
Industry.

No. 3 (Mr. Odingi)—African Courts.
No. 4 (Mr. b(uUro>-De|tottation ot - EJnab - - 

Omolo Agar.
No. 5 (Group Captain Urigssl-Further En. 

qutry into Slaii Man.
Miiliro>—Swahili in Schools.. _

on the

n ■
i' '

(Mr. Orputy Spriiktr (Mr. Conroy) in Iht Ciiolrl■ 5 !
!PRAYERSilon. .Members: .Speak up!

motion
10 Sessional CoMMtntu

>fajor Dav: Well. Sir, jn case the Minister did 
not bear. I said lhat-I considered that be had a 
very highly principled Ministry: this, Sir. U one 
of the producl-s of it.

Now. Sir, speaking generally, 1 am sure that 
everyone in this House is well aware of the impor- 

' t mee. and indeed the Minister stressed it, of the 
coffee industry to this country. It can scarcely 
in fact be csaggeralcd. Every effort has been made 
and is being made by the Agricultural Depart
ment and by both Boards to ensure that, in this 
scry shifting world market with the threat w^h 
exists tiHlay of over-production of Robusta coffee, 
our ovsn p.iriicular brand of Arabica coffee, which 
is of course .i blending coffee, must be looked 
.after and that every effort must be made. Sir, to 
rroteci this market, because a great deal of the 
economy of this country, as everybody in this 
House Is aw.irc. depends upon it.

, IArPoiMi?.ttNr
The Chief Secteury (M>. CoulB); Me. Depuly 

Speaker, 1 beg U' move:
this Council nominates Mr. R. U.

Member of . the Sessional

No. 6iMr.
No. 7 (Mr. olc TipirT-^oinraunal Fmev

Masai. , . Tll.sr
The is the total number in the Hennings to be a

Members will notice that 1 have not mclud^ wo committee.
Mii’ions One is .Sir Charles Markham s Mouon Members will remember that when 1

which is now sub jinhcc. , j j},,, jf i,e is to be of ma.simum u
„l^;i.Xh^mrin^lheVa" t

‘"“t^rs\ppointrnMo the Sessional com- 
and iheteforc 1 beg m mote.

i

iwas

i!on

Now. Sir, 1 have just one last point which I 
would like to bring up .and that is Ihc. I think, 
semi-humorous remark about low-grade coffee 
on Ihc Thika Road. Well, of course. Sir, there is 
a low-grade coffee everywhere, but 1 think, in 
some humility, that the hon. gentleman who made
this remark should realize that the coffee ......
in the African areas arc all young and. .as such. 
n.iturally they tend to produce a higher quality 
coffee. These sort of remarks may be funny but 
they arc apt to lead to misconstruction .and I 
do not really think that they do any sort of good 
at .ail because they arc not exact.

i '

The result of the ballot is; :
No 6 (Mr. Muliro>-Swrrhili in Schools.
No. 5 (Croup Cnptmn Bringgslrlm-.brr En- 

into Man Matt. 
ok Tipist-Communnl

agree
miilcctrees

i^-^acastlnc.... Minlslir (or Inturmalloo »n 
Fines on (Mr. Hartisl seconded,

Oa.-jiion
The question was pul and enmed, .

TheNow. I feel, Sir. it- Is just possible that the 
(rONcrnmcnt may do more in this respect than 
they have done or arc doing, and perhaps the 
Minister, when he replies, could inform us in 
sonic detail as to precisely how the Government
is attempting to assist us both in this respect and Finally, Sir, I would like to say that, with the 
m the vital question of advertising and producing Minisicr. I would agree that the legislation which 
propaganda to put before the world the par- « being introduced to legalize the position of Ihc 
i^ular intrinsic qualities of our coffee. As every- African members on the boards and the Coffee 
body knows. Sir, in recent years it has been the Conference is most welcome to me and to the 
Germans who have been buying most of Kenya’s membera of the Coffee Board on svhich I sit. 
coffee, and not England, which before the 'war 
was not the ease. Anything that the Government 
wn do, Sir, to assist in these coming years, is of 
the most vital importance.

quiry
i No. 7 (Mr.

the Masai.
1 would aUo draw Iht u also

be limited lo two houra on eaeh Mo

BILLS

SlCOND READINOS

rite Coffee BillI adjournment

The Deputy Sptrtcr bmkes ""tM
us to the Umc (or the ‘"'''",'’,5 „ tomorrow,

adjourn Council until ..15 pm- 
Thursday, 9lh June.

The Home rose ul

81/1 June.,Co.rlinuu./o„o/dehere«r,upledoo

e- “ sV«s'i'£rss
10. of success with i. Whrlher
wnat 1 '-'“f"ernpts to try oml espenmen he has made any ahcmpi Coastal,areas. I:rr!’n'mkrs;‘,ai-ji-Mrimowhieh^^^^^^

"’"(f e "Usbk where a
:e";r;y(^ oi»ff« could he grown.

r

I beg to support.! I■1 BALLOT
Private Members' Motions

mendon wh’.i’lSpeoher (Mr. Conroy): 1 shall not

DcMrimcnr hTa^- ‘’‘h Of last November. 1 pro-
So« S and parucularly by pose now to hold a ballot to decide which Private
o^nd 5 going to be debated the

cnff« cnllr husbandry and good day after tomorrow. -
coffee culture was exercised. Very often these -r u . . . n
people arc forgotten and I think that even the convenience of hon. Members 1 will
last speaker and the speaker before last would Motions, of which notice has been
be the first to agree that much of the success Siven. with their number, and the Clerk will put
of the African coffee growing is directly to be- •*'•0 *he ballot basket the ap]«)priatc numbers: — 
Jaid at the door of the agricultural offiwrs who 
are working in the reserves.

; i

i

. i
5
!

I
X

i
No. 1 (Mr. Mboya)—Attraction of European 

Farmers to South Africa.
j

.J •1
I
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i$ iindiluled cowniunism or colonialiim or a 
ilcmocutic Govcrnmcni. because wc do not live 

and definitions but »e live by 
be accomplished by the leaders of this

Mr. Deputy Speaker, by the Kenya Government 
getting into these organizations, they arc more or 
kss ssilltng the individual initiative. Recently when 
I mentioned that I was in Yugoslavia 1 was 
shouted down that that is a communist

lion. Members: Hear, hear!
.Afr. Odlnga: I can say that the Kenya Gosern- 

ment at the present moment is in the most crude 
manner using communist policy. Look here, they 
are employing communist principles. They arc 
not actually accepting them in their purest forms 
which most people arc using. They adulterate 
them, and so we would call the Kenya Govern
ment an adulterated communist Government. And 
that is why I am opposing them, because I do 
not actually accept those principles, and I am a 
man who believes in the democratic way of doing 
things. Tho democratic way of doing things » to 
leave the coilec planters and the cotfee dealers to 
act freely and necessity alone should dictate their 
action. If they need an association they should 
be able to initiate it, to organize it and to run 
it and to benefit from It. which they do not do 
at the present. They do not because the Govern
ment pokc_thcir noses into it.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, when they poke 
their noses into it what they do is not actually 
run these boards for the benefit of the common 
man In this country, Tlicy only run them for the 
benefit of the capitalists.

Hon. Members: The communists.
Mr. Odlnga: The capitalists, and not for the 

benefit of the common people in the country. 
And in doing so and trying to safeguard the 
benefits of those people who have already set 
their foot into the cofTee industry, they discourage 
the future coffee dealers or coffee planters by 
actually passing legislation which restricts the 
planting of the African coffee and so on. .And 1 
was going Yo-say. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 1 do 
not support this Board and 
Government to do away with the Board and let 
the Africans come into the field of the coffee 
industry to plant coffee freely and compete with 
other coffee plantcn on an equal fooling without 
any restriction from the Government.
, With these words, Mr, Deputy Speaker, ! beg 

to oppose.
Mr. Rubb: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, a non- 

planter. myself. I would like the Mini-tcr. when 
he comes to reply to indicate how the consumer 
will be represented in these boards. U is one of 
those things which come up when boarfs nw 
established, but I think in thise ease, particularly 
in the marketing board, it is in the interests of 
the consumer that I think they should be 
represented.

......................-
foimation J’’ . j, j „ouM like lo „hom I am nol one pethapv 10 Ity in

Sstcr make a stalemcnl on that „( ,hi, kind to be mote conmueme rather
I''-" "''i.T, earning quite a lot ot eoneem a, ,|,3„ j„i,,ve.srei\uiir.Cff—wmsss

,H'i,’t^ I'r'irJdeT to'mrno. only 

of the past urgamzations.

|%?r. KhamW)
.V!r. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I do agree that we art 

in the lowlands but ! fee!. Sir, that there 
ccrun parts of the lowlands in the world 

where co;lf^ is grown and there is no reason why 
H'mcihing coo'd not be done to improve or to 
try and ser whether the Coastal .Africans could 

be perrm’ted to gr.-)* suiDble types of coffee 
in s-itiMr areas which »c have tlown at the 
Coa't. Perhaps the .Minrster would be able to tell 

^ r e whether he- has made any experiments of this 
satu.'e-anv-^hteer h the Coastal areas and if not 
*hi he hts rruide such experiments and 
whc:her be we-,:j be prepared to consider the 
s'-r,: .'.t cf rr.iiir.j suitable experiments to see 
that the Cois;al Africans can also grow coffee 
w'7^-h would increase the national output and the 
natio.na! income of the Colony.

Wuh those few remarks. Sir, I beg to supporr 
the Motion.

Mr. Odinza; Mr. Deputy .Speaker. Sir. I arise 
not to suppkUt this particular Bill and in not sup- 
pv'rti.ngjt I vhould not be taken as nol supporting 
the coilee industry which. T think. ( supf^rt very 
strongly. And again, in not suppi)rtmg it, it should 
not be taken that 1 have not got confidence in the 
presen: Minister for Agricuhiue. I know that he is 
one of those people who are sincere in their jobs 
and who is trying his very best to improve the 
race relationships in this country. Hut I am only 
dealing with the policy which is involved in the 
whole Bill.

The present policy of the Government of taking 
ait the things or of running the affairs of the 
country by statutory boards is really deplorable 
and it is only what I oppose very, very strongly 
because I feel that any organization or association 
of people should-freely come from the people 
themselves. It should not be initiated by the 
Government. I understand that the Minister is 
try ing to bring all the various boards, the Coffee 
.Marketing Board and also the Coffee Board Into 
one organization. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I still find 
that ti is never my policy to support such policies 
because 1 belies^ very, very strongly that such 
policies of running the industries—whether it is 
the coffee industry or any other industry in this 
country—into statutory boards arc detrimental to 
the natural progress and initiative which the 
ordinary man could have in these industries.

And therefore 1 would only wy to the Minister 
and the Government that it is lime they began to 
think of encouraging the coffee planlen and 
coffee dealera in this country, to start organiza- 
lions which are initiated by themselves, and which 
they can easily and naturally run. rather than get 
the Government lo poke their noses into them

Iii
j
Ii

i.Js:i country.

i;

iiIi.I IS scry
i

Iifi

Sir. 1 bts sqpP®"-
ITie Minister for Comtnera

S'lovr°m)'cWcr.'.h; Member _ ,, ,he tasrd, ““"J'fred"."w

that, tthen this ®.'''“ the Etiropean „( ,iie commtmlly and not tl ^ly to
support the talk about ,he Minister ,T,nt this

. eoirce planter, when the Ml ho7 rSny Africans or
European collce j j 1 there- Bill does not ^ow many other groups
only coffee planters that B j s,dcs how many Europeans« w y
fore say, Sir, that ‘5” ^ „t their ability „[ coffee * "XS S be non-raeia!
of this House lo 'M'PMe the 'M iheretore >bM “ “( ^(^cuu, European .
to build a prosperous ™,,Be papers shall rhal no iki W accept that
only in terms ot whether « p,„icu- or Asian aris«. I .b, „btive
sivc us headlines. 1 am sorry to say ^ position, but I think. '' ,bo African

riy ,0 .he man I love T“f. s^Xianl. ■ Sifference. , X and T
sshat we are frying to M -n ^ BM]„„,‘^omo.ig and European fell lhal they
1 am aware of the many di “ ,bc ,|,c past the A consideration, that d
the African cofTcc S™"'”'“ Bc a number of have “ we ask to be assured that in
Central Province South, wbem q pf ,hc is only '“'f ‘bM^' i^c selection of membm

suggestion b'lns.it'^PXXtiat is important It b j n™J"”'. useful, but a

“"’'"mS? brief growers.
discuss ■

i
I 5 if

f

r-i

I
1!

i'l 1:\ r■V- li'U'

f■'1
■i

would ask the

i.ri
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takes place, and let us JY'
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,, «inl.i,r for AEriciiltnit, Anlm.l Hinbamlo' btinj besloned on any of Ihc planlers by the 
11 be MtaBi" ^ Coffee Board ind I made it clear in my speech

“ , J^henT^i the Bill and also «cte yesterday that the Coffee Board rteopiired onlyyesterday when I „h,„erneot svhieh
I'or many of the poW, which rhey -have - raised . .planters in the non-sehednled areas .have done.
‘ also raised by hon. Members opposite and. Another point raised by the hon 
* f,ri were answered by other hon. Members Central Province North was whether represenla--

>rr ^esLns Which have already heen_ .be^^n. ^

answered again. ^ _ Member for Ccniral Province North must hav-c
Mr. Deputy Speaker I misnnderslood nte here, because I as Mintdet

the great number of hon. Meiribcrs wtm n nominate two. mcmljts
escemion perhaps—who have given "J™ Coffee Board and two to the Coffee
port to this Bill and as I said in '"^‘"8 '"^“'ing Board; .he res. are eleeled. Now it i.
diis Bill yesterday, it is a nm intended. Mr. Deptlly Speaker, that the repre-
bring togeUaer two 0'*"“"'“ * oSe senlation shall he racially based precisely on
coffee industry has operated acrc.icc but on the general assessment .of the
Ordinance and 1946 with the , eonltfbmion which all ibe planters in each areaSince those two Ordinances came into iKing c indusiry. However. Mr. Deputy
have imd five important h ^ su-mber
been discussed and accepted 'oixce how- the representation proposed is \cU c^ b
idea now is to bring the whole ^ ‘r , -.crcicc 1 "ill give him the pi>sition, It is a'
ndustry under one Bill and entirely on opn-rac.,! ,, i ,,id in niy moving ff

he Bill yesterday, the acreage under African

■ The firs, one, M^ ^tiS ".hXe S.iS. dieted meinhcrs ^oC-

^ord'ed^to himlu “«rBi,l by bis - sweat 38, the^pro^rt.- -1, be tin , ;

and that no ‘1““>‘"" °/met b^ the Colle? farmer than a proportion '’“'A "u "sVlnsss-H.: £ I'Jsrsf-- r,.r. n-.r-"i'•" -
",£;ss“
?l=”"o“vcr'°L*asrl|.*ejen''m^ FSiH “ht'dC-"-

ililiiiiSP? 

^^mmrn
.Sir, nor is there any quesu /

arc also and perhaps even more interested 
distribution of wbai is produced.

It is not just a question of how much income 
or how much more will be produced each year 
II is absolutely cs.senUal that this producUviti 
docs not become the master of the situation’ 
but rather the servant of the interests of this' 
country. Therefore, in considering various aspects 
of cither the coffee industry or any other in- 
dustD’ for that matter, we arc rightly interested 
in knowing bow far the various proposals would 
be followed, will be in the interests of all-all 
and that is the operative word—all interests in 
this country, including the workers and olhers.

I do nol therefore think that when

|,Mr. .Mbojnl
li)t depends on huw they are used and for what 
purpose they arc meant. 1 think it should be 
cIcitIv- staled ihai ihc purpose here is that boards 
siuiuM be ihc insiruments or the organs to help 
in the cllcclivc development of the Indusiry in 
ihc interests of all concerned w-iihin the indus
try and in vjew of the existing conditions in this 
country that .such boards would specifically be 
asked to consider the needs for perhaps greater 
consideration for that section of our people or 
communities that have not reached the same 
stage whereby they can effectively compete with 
the belter and older established groups in this 
country. It would be unrealistic, theoretical and. 
in fact, useless. Sir, to assume that those who 
have not had the same opportunities and who in 
some cases in the past have suffered from handi
caps cither existing a.s a result of deliberate 
Government policies or existing as a result of 
the economic differences that exist between 
people can overnight compete with the old- 
established growers. I therefore wish to sub
mit. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that we need an assur
ance that the bo.irds intended in this case will 
be so constituted as effectively to be able to 
take into account the interests of all sections of 

people and that in this particular regard the 
African coffee growers will continue to . 
special attention in view of the relatively weak 
position that they occupy today and in view of 
the nretl to cxp.ind the potential that exists in 
the African areas as rapidly as possible. It is
a bit vague when the .appointment or the ____
tution of the boards will merely be based on 
elections by delegates of producers from this 
or the other area. I am not my'self perhaps well 
conversant with the figures of producers, but 
the Minister might in his reply tell us how far- 
such an election by delegates of producers would 
be able effectively to ensure a cross section of 
all the interests involved.

These arc some of the worries that some of 
us have and I think when we express them it is 
nol because we have no confidence in the Minis
ter or in a movement away from racial or com
munal consderations to a non-racial consideration. 
Wo welcome the movement away from racial 
and communal considerations and we would 
like to encourage It, but at the same time we 
must continuously point out that for the lime 
being our community needs a bit more con
sideration than those that have established them
selves in these industries.

Sir, I do not wish to enter into the argument 
about the producers* or workers’ interests in this 
p^cular debate, but 1 think I must say that 
whereas we are all interested in an increase in 
producUvify or production in this country we

s
in the

1 1
if I
l

Member for

... — ''otc*-or if we should voice, the interests of those 
people wc consider arc not at the moment receiv
ing sufficient attention, we are blind to the need 

•''of increased productivity. Wc arc not blind to 
the need for incrcsiscd productivity, we are not 
blind to the need for creating conditionf which 
will permit that increased productivity, but we 
are conscious—and I think this ought to be 
staled—that in the past in some cases although 
we have parii<;ipaied In that productivity wc have 
not benefited equally to the extent not only 
of our contribution but also of fair distribu
tion of that production.

our

i
i

lines
f
four

thereceive
I do not want to say any more on this par

ticular question, nor to be invots-ed in the ideo
logies or theories that maybe the Minister for 
Commerce thinks they are misunderstood; svcll. 
1 do not.

nine.
j

consti-
Thc last point I would like to make is to 

ask the Minister if he would lake the opportunity 
of this debate—1 may be svrong to introduce it 
in this particular debate—to say something about 
Ibe African farmers' unions connected with the 
coffee industry. I am particularly concerned about 
the Kisll Farmers’ Co-operative Union.

An Hon. Memben So arc wc!

j

Mr. Mboya: There have been, I think a number 
of problems arising in that union and i am 
aware that the union members are deeply con
cerned about the future of the union and I think 
it would help the situation considerably if the 
Minister would make a statement as to Ihc pre
sent position regarding that union and what in
tentions, if any, the Government has in trying 
to help in the situation that has developed in 
Kisii. .

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to support. 
Tlie MiKbter for AfTkaltme, ADlmal Hus

bandry BBd Water Reaoarccs (Mr. McKenzie): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. I do not know what the 
ruling is but it is unfortunate that some of the 
Memben who spoke today were not in the House
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KtSYA LE0ISLAT1\’E COUNCIL 9ni JUNE, 1960A*. — —foUt, l}9Q -CaSft 139?1397 BHiStcond Beadint-
\\\\t Cof .\trto»ttwt. .Vnimal llmbaadrr But I must at this stage. Mr. Deputy S-^cakw

a»| Water Kr«MartT«) fv'int out that Ken>^ coffee which *U
ir*, K'*nr,e vc^: »hit the hoa. Member ts wijing. by the European planters in this Colony is wr 
V I '»V'\ rourvt this way a httlc so that hap* the best coffee In the world and it _ 

,-^-S, Ne •»« be *S< to bear cvacUy »hai \ European enterprise osxr Ihtf^yean that has built 
js-t ?v' Vi> !b.;s yvMr.t. up this unrisalled reputation which »e have for'

i -itN \tr IVp.-t' SpcaVff. tSrrt hav been a coffee. I apprecbie now Out the Afrian
';.-wrK'.:“ar ;.xrfise in AfncaP coffee ard as 1 r » going to derive the full benefit from it 

oser l.AX'' acres to :4aVX? rightly so and as he should
KT.-s i-*d i>-.> I sa> tv fast growth under
y.x vtiv^jTsS Pc: '»hai '•ve —us: uVe care of 
•.■V :\i; :r. s' tb;s rtr«d i-^rreav of acreage »e 
-M ?.i-r '-"t-v.i-.av Tbis :s tbe sewM point

at all times/to all coffee growers. Wc are also 
prcpired at all limes lo help as much as we can 
in our limited scope and.rield._.with.advertising 

■and'prop'aianda. But, Sir, we maintain in my 
Ministry that perhaps the jobs lliat we ought to 

to use

(The Mlnhter for Acicoltart, Animal Husbandry 
and Water RraoBTcesl 

have been able lo start increasing ogam the 
:.pc in the European areas.

I

acre-

Now Sir if I may turn to the speech by the jo, arc best suited lo do. arc to continue
Member for Nyana (North) which i have all our influence in all the coffee-growing areas 

ilfcadv said 1 thought was so statesmanlike and ' that we continue to produce a coffee of first<lass 
'instructive and I much appreciated it coming quality. Now. .Sir, some of the'Members of the 
Tresm him I very much supported the strong way '-House may not know that wx ate-at the moment

think I would like to reply to. He referred lo American countries. Government has recpgnUw 
rhe necessity of experimenting with coffee in new problem that we may be runmng mio and in 
areas and this point was raised today by the hon, conjunction with Uganda and Tanganyika m 
Member for Mombasa. Sir. the Agricultural have posted to Washmgwn a very able ottor^ 
bcnartmenl is developing Robusla along the ,|,c High Commission who ii vepr weU acquaioiri 
Uernda^i^Jirder of Elgon and North Nyanra and „j,h and has a grmt ™ ingfrn
ac have eXDcrinienll going on at the moment in jinicuUics in East Aflica. He is m Wash nglon 
posswe arcM of Central Nyanza, particularly the n„j „,hcn 1 was in Washington wilh niy 
Nvamhondo Plateau and 1 am beginning lo jnd namesake we had the opiwrtunily of ^mg 
wonder Mr Deputy Speaker, if we ought to con- jiscussions wilh him and with -P?^'
side" continuing with those eaperimenis in Central mher Icrriloncs and the United Stale
Nyanza, especially after one or two of the inter- Government on the colTee problem, 
jeclions'l heard during ihe debate yesterday atler- Mho,a: How about Brazil?
uoon. At the Coaslz which the hon. Memtar also ,\Brie»lture, Animal Ito-
mentioned, wc are going ahead , dry and Water Resources (Mr. McNeitfieT.
and 1 will come lo the point on the C" „o„,e„, ,he Chairman ot^
later when I answer the questions raised by j„ parf, having ^ .
hon. Member for Mombasa. , .cisatioiis aiij.disciissioos on ihc tuliire of eotfee

•The hon. Member for .he Aberdares^g-in h? ^vhere he wUl,o i" ‘•""^“"here Ora and

ssi-^sir^mm. srs.ag"‘ir.^ haX 
r - r^cK {SI
";'ehco. Member righ..yempha«;i.^„ -''"Vi S?

S'ngTuaHw td Arahica market ™l,"h i knoyyn I presum^ to him and^.o^h^-

goiJg. He askJd what Government ^ Merntras ”f ^"ervariety r^f coBee, Robusla, Is 
Lisfiog in the way of Coast S h 'h';™"„:"i/but we have found tn
and he had a third point which 1 am afraid I have giowm at a lower^ ,h. coast I

lf#l iPRi
only too willing to tell him. ‘^rimenling with cocoa in some »'

^‘"i^r^^SrSXtf^SlSiS raSai, area, of the Coasr. Now,

• •-
lu>nt

■'.vw vast t-Vf”

The hor>. Member alto menilonctl the pc’tition 
cf African co-operative socirtiet and I Lbink he 
wat tujgming that tome of the union* were far 
too big.! am quite prepared. Mr. Drput) Speaker, 
to look at Jh«c unions which be has mentioned 
and perhaps I will discuss them with him cr with 
the vmion* concerned, but I am very doubtful 
whether in fact any union can be considered to * 

^>e too big. I think the hon. Member. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, then went on lo demand auioaomv for . 
certain co-operative iociclics and I undtrstood 
be wanted them to have direci relauonship the 
Kenya Planters* Co-operative Union Ltd. No*. 
5wr, the hon. Member for Nyanza North dealt 
very ably wrth this point and perhaps far 
aMj than 1 cculd deal with it myself so I will 
leave it a: that. Bui I would Eke to add and la 
remind the hon. Member for Central Province 
iNonht that there arc two societies, namely Nvtri 
end Emini. which do deal in direrl afEHstinn to 
the Kenya Planters* Ci>-oncraiive Union Thst is 
r..v.*kiihsunc:ng uhc fact ihal they themselves have 
their own union. Perhaps ai this siagc I o 
emphasire ibe cnevrmous value to *e vihoie ol 
the industry which the cfiicicnl oixaniratinn of 
Ihe Kenya Planters* Co-opexxthT Union has been 
imd cspccully ih«T most ujv-Kvdaic mills wl^ 
ihrv have got in Niairobi worth today approii- 
mately £750.000 sieriing and which perhaps ire 
unrivalled in the service that they can pvr b 
cleaning, clasrifveation and landing. .

FinaliV. Sir, the hon. Mcff^>er asked for the 
comparative figures for Eumpeaa expansion in 
comparison with those for African expansion frevn 
1^51 to 1959. Now, Sir, as 1 have said, the Africa.T 
increase for those eight years was 1,700 acres to 
r-J.0CV> acrev roughlv an jncrea.se of IJCO per 
cent for th.ise who like «aiisiics. The European 
increase was from baOCO to 67,000 acre* based 
over the same period—an increase of 10 per ccaL 
I should like to point om here that da-inr. the 
War the European coiTce acreage was just s-ver 
lOO.OtVl acres and 1 admit that a great amor*t of 
this coffee was being grown in unsuitable areas 
•nd in the interests of ordinary drvd.-’pmrat 
•50.000 of the 100.000 acres wtsre replanted to other 
crops other than coffee. It is only with ihr 
knowledge that wfg haw been aWe to obtain o'er 
the last three or four years especially on the 
control of diseases snch'as coffee beri ibat «

t * i*: c.-*.rCa.>..re to hi:T.' that the criterion
:Se %N-i> ,>;■ :N.* c.ffoc mdccrv t< in our 

wvc c-k').*v arvj standard of coffee, 
:r cv*.-;g tVt W'c >j.»e Jo ?ruimu.:n an evceHcnt 
<:»-*«dkV -S it » the farmer on the
fo-s-nc }.?c the fid-.-rcr who acruaTIyworks his 
cofee trvf. >iN co'^s'C KTCipe—it it entirely up to 
hirr s-j c.fr.tir.vc p"odacc the standard and- 
JN' o.Ozic.*>f'ee tfat we cLi .M I said in the 
Biwir.-: -.'U-rjrV, i: we »io not keep up these scan- 
qiu-d-i. »e wil: uk.iwiv down lo the pores that 
if’i X-ing ohiuwc hv ;he coffee gr,'?wrrs in the 
.-vK,'’ Trrv: Ahneur tcrrijorics..

i

I

more

I
X.-«v. Nr, ihcrc o a third diffculp whv we

nor herr, iibie ir evTcnd as ouicDv as jyrr- 
hurN wt v-ouic lilt i,-? have d.inc. and that has 
Ver ihr n’Ohlrrr of rjising seedlings and 1 know 
ns.

tik'-.i (
*- -••mt ::~nv r:p.-c.L!!:. *.hr ruizw;;g ol seed

ier. h.:i Krcr. Jtc Xvrtleneci and cause of the 
nrrrapn no; going ahcac. The wdlings are raised 

h-y ttv Co-opcnijrvcs and n ts a verv 
iV4.trv>; v»r and needs a tremendous amoum of 
supmosvor and in nn tour* through the coffee- 
growing areas I hare alwxvs emphasired lo the 
rv-ijcraitvzv itiai i; » up m them to cmplm lus - 
nunapir nf lh=ir Czwipimiirivz , man nt great 
enthusiatn’ and a man nf inirmtive so that he 
dar. ta^t -care oi the cnfler nursencs and see that 
the veedimpv are uei: grown and vvell looked after. 
Kecause if thev are nso: lofq.cd after, no:

i

■

grown
w,li and are nni prruJiired tn the numbcrsi ncces- 
sarv. then no matier wliat you do vou 
increase the acreage as much as mv hon. friend 
would like.

cannot

I think I luivc answered all his questions—no 
I ha-re no: Hr then wen: on in quote particular 
insranres nf had roHee in Euroy^an ureas and 1 
am wet! aw-arj- tn;i; these areas tin cxisi and in 
fact the arr.i wtnen w-jv mentioned bv the hon. 
Mmvher oposivit: ha; hren mentioned to the 
Cnffec Board H nn Director nf Acricullurc and 
J -Knccrelt hope that after Iha Bill has become 
taw the ^Coffee Board will he able'in go ahead 
■nd «xamiTre zm: nnh this case but examine oihcr 
'«sa and will with item now that ihcv w-Hl 
be «rtngnieired .Uj- ihH BiU to do so.

!

give
J



n9m JlWE, I960Kr*STA LtGISLATIVE COUNCIL Bill M02J401 In Commlllft—IJ9^ BiJ-Sfiv-^J Fe^tnt— 'T^oSrr I«Xl
Sir. when ihc Prevetiiioo of Crime Ordinance 

was enacted in 1938 it wm at a lime when there 
considerable outbum of crime, and crime

iTbe Minfadcr fw ^VRriculltUT, Animal Husbandry 
and Water Resonrctal

TOn I S«m 10 have enough womcj. not only was. however, limited to prosenbing Ihe ra^- 
™ mv^hLden. but the shoulden of my log of olfemive weapons >y night. Smee then 
Ministry wUhouTgetting myself involved in the the incidence of crime has continu^ ‘I™

The last point which he ,o urban areas----------
Speaker, is a most importMt one. roncernmg estended application made, possible by
the Kisii Afncan Farmers Union. I had should also be to urban areas,
ihit ihis House would have perhaps ended this'dig mwards the end of June and I had Sir, 1 beg to move,
planned to do a safari to Masai and South The Chief SccrcUrj iMr. Coulw) seconded.

noth "of this silting f have had to cancel that again to seek the same assurance from th= ho".

iiwUi ripin;
T::^s;iifiiSo^s",?^5.’L"Sii rr%croii''’:iiS^'oTda5inM
Farmers'^ ktaion. But 1 would like lo telj llie jj, ,hai assurance. 1 beg^uppot.
House that we have had an cs-Semor j,,, syrtp. sir. 1 can E''"lic assor^wl^h
Commissioner, who is a^ mv him. friend """hes ihiit Ihis Dili s^ll not
report for us on "le activities o this Afncan of Ihe Sikhs ra any

mu^toa
the job of work that they ^ morrow.

“De"p"u.} slTer! lh"« COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL
with them when I d^ " can Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy

g- ‘"rt
lon rnd“mo?t of all to hel^p .he producers in 
that area to the best of our abtlity.

Mr Deputy Speaker, I think 1 have ^s«f'd 
all the p^^^ed if answer T/ie Ffnonre Bill

Tn“frivle di«ussions with the Memben j j, 4, 5 .„d 6 agreed to.
concerned, and I beg to move. ^

The question was put and earned. Minbicr for nnance and Dettlopmen!
m^;^

"reventfon of Crime (nmrmfm;'m) Bi«

be now read a Second Time.

I(The MinKtcr for .Ijplculturr. Animal llnsbando 
and Water Rnonrm)

SpeaVer. ! am quite prepared lo rclook at this 
fK.»siiion_when wc have got our new' experimental 

• sfalis.-»n going al ihc Coast, but I think I must 
»sni the hon. Member for Mombasa Area that 
colTrc is not the answer as a cash crop for the 
coastal areas: that is, unless some other new 
sah'ety of colfce which will grow in that dryer 
area can be found.

Sheikh Mackawl: What about the Tana Riser?
Th* Miokter foe Agrkulturt, Animal Hos- 

haodty and Water Revoorers (Mr. McKenzie): 
Now. 1 heard someone mention about Tanpa- 
njila—“

Sheikh .Markawi: No. the Tana River.
The Minkter for AgricullDrr, Animal Has- 

haodry and Water Rcsoorces (Mr. McKenzie): 
Sir. I ha^c only been the Minister for a year and 
I base not had time yet to get lo the T.aru River 
lo see what goes on in that area.

Mr. Khamkl: Shame)

that the people themselves may initiate rules and 
may run their own indusiry in such way which 
Ihe colTcc dealer may not in Ihe first instance like. 

Now, Sir, if 1 may move to the points rahtd 
by the hon. Nominated Member, .Mr. Rubia. who 
asked whether there was a consumer

I

reptesenta-
lion on this board. I would like to remind the 
hon. Nominated Member that approximately 60 
per cent of our coffee is sold to Germany and} 
presume that he would not like us to have a 
German consumer reprcseniaiivc on this board. 
\er> little. Mr. Deputy Speaker, of the coffee 
produced in Kenya is actually sold in Kenya. The 
coffee that we attempt to export is our coffee of 
high quality and therefore I do not think that 
there is any necessity whatsoever in having a 
consumer on this board and hon. Members may * 

^likc to know that the coffee industry allowed a 
certain amount of coffee to be retained in this 
country and sold al a lower price to the 
sumers in this country than they could get'if they 
wished to export that coffee. He also raised the 
piiinl of the* Fort Hall Union. Mr, Deputy 
Speaker, i am quite prepared to look into this 
fi-'f him and .to let him know what the results 
of my looking into it are.

Sir the 1958 Ordinance has been applied 
and it is the intention

con.

The Minkter for .Vgrinillure. Animal Hus
bandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): 
But if the hon. Member maintains that coffee 
will grow at Tana and he is prepared to let me 
know about It and have a discussion with me. 
I am quite prepared to go with him because I 
know he wants to go along the road from 
Mombasa to Tana w> that by the time we have 

. s'uf debate again in October he will then have 
more knowledge of jhc road which he usally 
discusses in ih:s House.

Now, Sir, the hon. Nfember for Nyanza Central 
seemed to me to be absolutely dead against all 
boards. But I sincerely hope he will take the 
opponunity of reading the McGillivray Commit- 
tee Rcfvrt which may enlighten him on the value 
of boards to the agricultural industry in Kenya. 
He also saki that in his opinion legislation ought 
to be initialed by the people and that the people 
ought to run their own industry, their own boards 
and organize themselves. Well. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, this is exactly what U going to happen to 
the coffee industry under the prindplc of this ... 
Bill Therefore, I sincerely hope that when wc 

to the Committee stage he will support the

t

1 am very grateful for the remarks which were 
made by my colleague the .Minister for Commerce 
and Industry and I think that he perhaps answered 
as ably .as 1 could the pkiinls which were raised 
by my friend, the hon. Member for Nyanza 
Central. But I am only sorry that he, my colleague . 
the Minkter for Commerce and Industry, was 
not here yesterday when this Bill was moved 
because the other questions which he asked at 
the end of hk shon speech were answered—and 
he is not here now either!

Sir. the last Member to speak, the hon. .Member 
for Nairobi'Area. asked me to give him certain 
assurances. 1 think I have already givxn him those 
assurances in the answers which 
earlier in my reply this afternoon but I cannot 
give him any more assurances than 1 have givxn 
him because this Bill is going lo operate under 
a democratic system. 1 could givx him assurances 
if perhaps 1 moved lo the system which my friend, 
the hon. .Member for Central Nyanza, would per
haps like me to move to.

He also raised the point about helping the more 
backward people and the more backward planters. 
This I accept completely. Mr, Deputy Speaker, 
and can give him the assurance that my Minktry 
and the Department for Agriculture who have 
done a tremendous lot for the backward planters, 
will continue lo do so. and will continue as far 
as is humanly possible to step iip the help and 
information, guidance and encouragement which 
they are giving to coffee growxrs.

put and carried.. ... . docs not The question 
The Dill »a, reeil . Second Tito and com.

Cnmmlllce of Ihe whole House to-

was

IN THE COMMrrrEE 
,D. IF. coneov, -

have given

new

come
Bill.

After he had spoken at some length! Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I then appreciated what hk real worry 
was and it is obvtoci to me that hk rcil worry 
wax the part that the coffee dealer was going to 
play, in the future of the industry. Well, Sir. the 
part which the coffee dcSTer will ^ay is entirely 
up to the coffee dealer himself. He has very wide 
scope in the purchasing of coffee from the Coffee 
Marketing Board. He can attend the auctions, he 
can purchase and trade and sell. But he may find

f
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■ bCTcr beii fc7 Kai 
xssixs meed mda

md Dridotnscfii} 
wura 13 fea lai cwitrt 
c* FcTEKry Orebsiser cr

' Qsecaan proposed.

ITbc Minister fmr Flmmct and Developmeat] Authorities rro>idcnt Fund Dill is concerned thit 
Question ibat the words proposed to be inserted the Committee do report progress and do ask leave

to sit aa^n.

(?uejl/on propned.

The question »as put and carried.

T/ir lloute resumed.

I
be inserted'put and carried.isj rwss sufcie Shsrecsder. ibe vi5»tnr cf wbaA

1-cecce a f^r raert tiaa c«r yrar*. . Schedule agreed to. 
ntle agreed to. 
Cause I agreed to.

TnorE Mr. Claiimui. Sir. 1 hiTt at oj,

ienr sa resc^ ei:z:bCr» fer .p/. w say whctlser be ts prepared, to-give-'S.-s«-.SSs -
-r p-’t: cf OT trie ct tz Oni=iicc cr fer .7** -'Baiaw for Flam md Dcrtlopon.1 
rco. cr dOoof k fir is the frhfic «m cot- Mr. Chiirmm, I im risd to
--rrrei The G--srrrrre=r hn. -Jiercfcrr. c=-. «**:« “®ire my bon. IrinKi Uui these rrpre
hesscr.-=i H £mi s mr-ihiy rrsmithst <i£=hc5 hire teen msije sod *11 they sre
:c err- -cie rrfmri cf <ter m peryfe crpprf hcig^loolcd imo by the Trotjnry mT,)m- 
n ;.-r=mr icii ±e serrOT tha: bis teer fesacd ri^ lOd I hire emy ho#e thsl it
:s ic crime tie rrfnii m pcorfe .ho hi.e -^,he poaNe to deal srilh them, if not lader 
-c=xa =ico; raier the Feramj OnSiiocc to hy i method of
■cm lid ccorcr: trrier. .bids Ecrrcei _ '
TATTt ioi cc« 3-ar‘i rs35sr. Tbrv St. 1 an 
■-'C- »-_l sx±sde ±e prc<ni ccc^icrcf »b3 

zzaic: the Fcrcs^Ti
Cr*jri.-^ce tj c-ji ■■ Li.^^ xzd ruie fsrsi:

*
II......: S«r: dae'' efret c{ i±a i=ea;

■*

The Local Autfinriiies Provident Fund Bill Pepmy Speuier (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]
The Minister for Local Govermnent and Lands 

(Mr.'Havelock): Mr. Chairman, a nirtflbcr of
points were raised yesterday in the Second Read- Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Deputy
ing which I think might lead to amendments. I speaker. I beg to report that a Commiilcc of the
would like further lime to consider these points, whole Council has gone through the Books and
Sir, if the view of the Committee would agree I Newspapers Bill, the Central Homing Board
would like this Bill postponed and ask leave to (Vesting of Loans) Bill, and the Guarantee (High

Commission Posts and Tcccommunicitions Loan)
Bill, the Lake VictorU Fisheries (Rcapplicalion of
Laws) Bill and has directed me to rcptirt the same 
without aniendment.

1 beg to move that the Council doth agree with 
the Committee in the said repent.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 
had belter take the Bills separately.

i*:

Rf.PORTS A.SD Tiutn Rkadinos *
!
i;sil again.

Qtiejtion propomrf.
The question was pul ami carried.
Progress to be reported.

The Books and .Sewiporm Bill 
Clauses 2. 3, •>. 5. 6. 7, 8, 9. 10. II, 12. IJ. .M. 

15. 16. 17, is. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23 agreed 10,
Tillc agreed to.
Cause I agreed to. •

!:

l think weIr '_ ^ , « r-oJto rcfcad. 'nut.
Set. ts being looked at zod 1 cza zacre my hoa 
tnesd tias .ri will not be L^st to 

O-uesdoo ihai ibe wrrnis to he kft on h< le/t 
OCI F’-'t asd orried.

are cf
iThe Finance Bill

,"MajKfu"e)'°Mr”D”"

The Central llomiag Bixird il’esling of Loam) Bill j,. , ^ Comuilllee ol the wltoIS-Council has
Clauses 2, 3. 4 and 5. agreed In. culisijeicd the rinince Bill and has ajrproved Ihe

same wilh amendments.
- ■ .... Report ordered to be eonsideted tomorrow.

I 1.- uKred Sal sixh' Oiie^OT tbit the .orrJi to be inserted in pLi.e 
sberwf pa xad carrktL 

CLi^eVci 5. 9. 10 znd )1 zgreed to.= -str Lii a %.r-diZ. an—sZ 
cx-s f;r ISchedule agreed to.

Title agreed to.
OauM

The Guaroatee IHigh Commission Posts and 
Telecommunications Loan) Bill

aauses 2. 3. 4, 5, 6 and 7 agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.
Tide agreed to.
Clause 1 agreed lo. -

The Lake Viclorio^herkslReapplieatton of N.,.,popers

■ sESBHSS
.r5rS«.s“-;>r?F—Si-sS'S srrr,J“.:‘‘S£“"‘“

of Laws) Bill without Local a Third Time.
Bill wilh amendment and as lar as me

rr-'i-ix-iT -u-z±.
-xbaj a en.

■ ■•'?*.£ n TCt

lOCC.
----------- gaged n carjetrry is a araa^ t =ssr;r

Feres^r Orlcaace

..-.. i
Authorities Provident Fund Bill1 agreed to.TW Master for Flsiacx sad Devdopmest 

±e ^Mr. MacKcnrie): Mr. auirmin. Sir. I heg to 
p=ted ba per. ’Ju: Use Scheduk be zmesded by iasettir.g

1 tbe etprauem -A: 62 degrees Fzhrcabcif
immedatd; zfier ibe wcrrls **pcr anferiil gaUcra" 
»i=ert they zppezr b the cohma headed “lop.’rt 
Do) ta ropeex of Item No. \02 (^^. I zho gave 
nctxe >es:cT^y ihaM shaH be morieg lSH 

The £ns is tise ^'^^esiment. Tf» reasoa fer this b t!ui if tbe
ptivzae izwralkr who b zet ^ I “^^pcraicrc were oot fi\ed ta xJm vrzy aad ibe
esder^aod i!ai probaiiT a3 peoefe n=j Mombasa were used, tbe
sawmills co farms aad wi3 ewefote be eimHe wcu.M jyobaHy gab some £6.000
for refaad kt the ccern: <sC z Cana. The seeccai ^ IIOCOjOCO giBoas of gas ml
cia«. Sr. b the szraTrr engaged a forest ^ ia cu ia 1960'61
fasafcer work who b eeverthdess ccN refuais into zeewaL I am tlso

cce year fcecaae he werks ta aa .Africia ihe oil compinies wocJd lose i
<&Srkt cocacB fereu asd la Afciaa iax*cat oa their up^ouatry szles. In fixing
couacal taay be cawiSig to ^ for ^ gas ofl I undersaad ihai »e
s looger periodL I am efaerred. Str, tbcie fc^How^g the custom la mo« other places 
m only ifsree cf these aad ii a propcsed lo deal similar very large variations
with them oa za ex gnais Jemperamres saiA as »e have here znd where ,

_ - o kaxed. It b. Sir. intended to essurc that
^Str, 1 ttek that a the ocly past t^ I ^ opcra.'es in z way that b fzir to zB coa- 
bite to laake zbota tha tsrr&^i wlw*. zs I Sr, I beg to move,
szy, a otessded to exxozJ the eiigibSty for re>

1. The Local a

Tbe MlnWtr for Loral *"/i!"fo

Fund Dill and begs to report progress and aikf 
leave to sil again.

The question 
To sil again tomorrow.

a net
■sed woeid werk 

aceeue cr a zxsxspzi
seta 7

are two ccher dasKi cf saw laZkrs 
raa the Ccremmcat woxdd hare Eixd to n- 

=ct ccrae witha the deSsi- 
tacta cf the pmgc^cd z:

put and carried.was

Bill

i ■
i

i;

Oanrivt ptvpc*sed. J
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However, Sir, SwahUI l» a language which 1 
rcganl as being one o( ihe national languages 
in East Africa. Swahili can be spoken from 
the East Coast lo the West Coast Recently 

" [Mr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] j jj,c Belgian Congo I was able
to discuss matters with quite a number of people ' 

.... there In Swahili. Probably thrMiriislcr for Edu
cation, who is smiling rather, has never been 
to the Belgian Congo, simply because he him
self has not Uken suOklent pains to appreciate 
the value of Swahili in East Africa.

Friday. 10th |une. 1960 
The House met at Nine o’clock. bp r

aad PciOtgaaeag Thr Ui^ f'arijrw Fakfri^t tRrsppUafi-^ ©/ 
Lew*) J7

ric ySssoexT tar Foibs
>':• ns^rtdsL

■ ' T:c .ii-jcz-.cn •••■IS ?t:r leul <a.-rci
cc:r.:ir;?:v -riii -be Ttsi Tjtj: Mllii&eT^ fWr. CrQs,sli:j>. Mr. Depexv Speaker I 

reg rrpert ’Ju: a Csr^sines cf the -mbke
C:c::c;: !-ii Ul:,, Vcora .....
r.v'^cr.ci jReippcca.'xxi of La»s> ECL aai 

t'e- u.-ne i‘T:ct^i7rrzL
I beg lo r=;c%i rha: it4e CosnadS dath agree »i:b 

r.*!e Cc!r.o.nee n tb« wai repixt.
TW Cloef Secnrtai? i\tr. Co»_ns> werrdai 
Tze ^-cc:cri »as p.i i.Td earned.
TTw >taBtcr foe Towrint. Gr 

Faber^ »Mt Cre^si:!!*: \fr. Deps;n Spcjlcr. I 
ieg :o -»r.e :iui tbe Uke %'ictxu Frshenn 
RiipTfca:;.-! rf Laws* BH, I?6»X S: acw ztzi 
i n.T- tito. ' ■

TV >Cima<r fer Ucal Cogences
M.-: Hasek-eij seccoiai.

T>:i \;?'jev-;cr. -sas p^t ard earned- 
TXe B;J »i$ azcof.fd|U) read rhe'Tltrd Ttrx

i-d pi.5ied.''

i 'c 3k’
prayers ;K■r-i:

i
paper laid

The following Paper was laid on the Tablc;^—
The Report of the Working Party appointed Minister tor Agriculture. Animal Ilns-

to consider Elections under the Uncasler Resources (Mr. McKcnrie):
House Agreement. Qj,jy jp eastern part of the Congo.

(Dv ,/,r duel Srcrr.ury (.^fr. C,,,
right in the centre of Africa from cast to 
west.

“ -rij.-» 3-\nri ■•’Vu'-.'r,'
i.,:

TV ^Cmtfrr fur Hoviias, C< Serikev
Mr, .V.r.aL.'erjra." iiii

iUfii.Cjrr.rr.aict :f T.e i.io-e Ki.-uve !us cresidered 
C;n:ri. 3»;ari, iVCTr.sg jf'L:a.‘a<

iia. s::c .Tas ipcr::-f3d rdc sa,Tje •»-xXc«i;
tk.-renc.'Tint'.

i rt^'i'; -r:a:, ±e C-nnei diG igrri*
* tr: -he ,zn rite so-d

Mr. kCaL-coai.
Tie ii^xu-.n va i.-'d. ermri.

Fomb 134 IH!NOTICE OF MOTION 
Report of Wobkino Commsttee on Elections

TfsT this Council notes ..Hr. ^’il'L^wtr'rac.Inlir^'e^’ntst

motion
REINTROOL'CTION OF SsvAiiiLl INTO SCHOOLS gr„tcst impottancc.

5Hii=is2“:steaching of Swahili in. all Afncan schools m among the hleram^
the Colony and to constder .is voluntary mlro f,„n, Centra^.Nyana „em.
duction in non-Afnean schools. ^ahdi he w^^ .hose few

„r. ?. s. «;'= r.s.'sr.i':™':

r-areas like that, and be ““C j , ,hey will come to in Eogli*-

his own vernacular.

sir Charles Markham; It is going wed nowl

ai^sd Laads

' 1 li'jTV Miimrcr f.ir Kawsins, CmotiRa 5«r»icrv lions
Mr .A-Tta^crrea ^ 

Derr.r. icea.*.c-. t rrg -c trui d:e
H.T'.‘-;ng 2.rari mr.T.'i \ii EsU.. ■

"^.il *-e rnd a Tiird T‘.sr.c.

aod \pprv

:E:; T
f

.\DJOLRNMENT
TV DctcSs SpcsLcr f Mr. Cccrcnt: That cc-m- 

pitrev tbs b’as.:::«s oa ibe Order Paper xed I 
v,-=;-X-r‘:. Cc-rxa lzixu -r o'cLxa
vr-.Tf-.r* Fr>day.,l<>h, Jure.. -

Thr Hrajc s s/.n
P2SX There o'cicck.

i’

Mr. ficcafterd.
nmvc: —

r'Tc 41.rn,-.i'n ;-:r
i.r-.C 3i-.;

■ ' --ur'er -^TZTtfid.
vi-i ’de .* iir.t Tcnr I 5

• rV CMirat:rf iff.-.j't imT '
Tr:ir-r.rnrrun.i:xTut^v L^tat' P-{'

Mr. Emrsr: U-' DeguT? SpeUsr. Sir. ! Vg aj 
rrpir ;fuir *e Cjrmnsrcs ;:f tbe »bcie Ccuncd
has cjraulcrsd :bc Cbariaree 'Higft Ccr.__ ;
Pxi'tt’i a.Til ri'.cs::rrmun;car.k:n.n L.sin> Bill isd hn 
icprav-d tbc sa.^e tfitbiiuc xrrj

I beg to mov- Ida: rbc CouacT dirrS igrre wi.rd 
the Coramutda a ±e sa:d rtpert

TV CVei Seenaxy <V.- Cc»irai> sccrtaiel.
"nsc qtaecbcn *as pus aad arred.
>fir. Bwam Mr. Degur. S^rnke^. Sr. I Vg t? 

cove Lbat tbe Croara.-rare i K-^h Ccrrnissica P«3 
iad TeJecoemrun.-otetss Lea.-.'. SiH Sr 

- a Third Tjttw.
>lr. W«b6 lecccded.

The qrarsdeo put xad carried.
The Bi3 »» iccwdisgfy read de Thfrd Tex 

and passed.

I
B

ii

lii'•vi?

1.sera'read

.11•i
■■

I'
tti:

ili|.
rrj
is;
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rkfcMrfrH H vrr)- mudi Dcaitr bone ihin brii!t.=s in
Stt » H ,ir. ai.-jDw lod ,i pap, uu Ljtin .ad French, omilfer

lininr th=: l:»=i ctscccincni .«v), Mr Dr;«:y .But »hamer circ the MiniKcr miy he
-Se ler. U=}» G.r.ercr>=: t,« S. »h£!. the ume he rep!ie» to lhi« .Motion. I <io no I™KSv„%-S'JS*s.s Si;riX'.’S:r.£’caj:

S»^. So*. ■.! thji a the lamed wme rcedin* end •riiin* and a.-iriimetic. 
r^.^w.-"-rmt:,=r_.*7tlonar a:^^Go;^-. hut probably Ino. no other lanptaee e^
.I=r . .;.n:e rre -.r!._cr;j o. S*ah:s? They the lanpiape that the children tpeS^Sih to

.n= lr t™ e ;r. Se .one hen; arri o: fee oto raothera. I KtneK tf there and
rami =10 to te ciocotape i; n iciooh .Vlanr are to he of^ '
C«oe-~c e^tjeen hire to pair a S.ahii another Untoape other ^ the onl'i.^ler^ " '
tetjtc on.a fee. pan a S-ato ter: they are home. They njy join vo^ “hr^ Sri '1

G.mertm^ be, fee Kenya i.nter roroe.bere ouUtdc their o.n homer and if 
o,m :s tectaTy to dtvmnraie the they .peak S.ahili it .ffl be of rrSTSttunte

^ «, .a.a„ i.» kcej M the peojae ai the leachcrt bci the tuchen ihai mia

*' ■'i'i ottrFaaminationr daily. I cannor^

ccloctCKt ::S d " S.ohili 0: cenain-tintc, of
»tn:.r br i-t r*.-i  ̂ ^ Tl)c request-i' ..r 1-*^ co-operation here u the teachins of S«ahili ani not that
-ir>«-c ulirTitr^ST'Se^ ^>hiU Should be the medium: it is that S»^hili

to a Tt- .1^ ^ *i»e cfefldren aped-
araca tmj fen » fee reaie re:ir.-ei .b»*I naijuta ^ h 

. ita 5.afeli: mtnc he tanpy ' ** ^
"hich, shall u-c say, is cxxnmeroilized: a Uo- 

ax cammsr^ spheres too fiad *u peo^e that can hdp them in a shop and ask for
S*^u. Ynu »iE fciJ Mr. RMerv the and buy something.

Srtnrtskasi VStmhsr. spcaLrrt to hb sitters at «
Sr aotaccr faaory a SradiOL Now. sou Bml all iiiscoura«ia« it. I think, h bad,
^ jxcrjC oa iro:;^ xaj tha'oujh estrywberc. ^ hoa. .^fosw sxry rishily
Id? are ks tisre h any reason why we *” Government servkt without passing

dacos^^ the leachbg of Swuhili and 1 ^"’t**^* examinations at varioos Icxels. high,
Mmisarr foe Eduaiion this time to sttd low. certain of&cen cannot be pn>-

*^tr »£i me a acerparg this Modon. moted or get their increments. Now there must
w a very good reason for Ibe Government to 
decide that this should be done, and if it is done 
in Goxemment service, why sbouW it be dis- 
cpuraged in the schools? And too. I suggest, as 

-h„ e. , Mow «r>- the Mover said also, that vou could have two 
hc~g parallel languages. One would be English wh-rh
wi-rr. jFcr eoc T*^r whiiew ihd-r,* and speak more and more as more boss
k=»- rTSe T’ ^ other would be
a* Fnodi. L»=j E*i fee noVua^ 'r''c'' *•*”
•ia fee ttacSiai isy Uaeiare in .n^SIo ■?" sj»»k English srill be fee only Unpnge thal 
te a ssm "" »t kMt. »ai he .ble to use lour sair oa .ife somefemj thji communicite emonssl ihemscirej.

drawbacks of Swahili in this Colony it is the 
h!r. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I do not think there courts. You have this business of translaiing from 

is very much to be added to this, except to make a three languages. You lake the native courts and 
plea to the Minister that I think he should accept you have a case where the prosecuting counsel 
this Motion for the simple reason given that these, docs not understand Kipsigis. All righL He does 
boys who leave school at Standard IV will be not understand, very ofi6n. Swahili, so thal ihe 
able to do something else, and they cannot do plaintitls.have to first of alt speak in Kipsigis. 
this something else until (hey have had time to It has to be translated into Swahili and it has 
Icam Swahili. The leaching of any language in to be iransbied again into English fi'r the benefit 
any school is always welcomc.-but-Icl us start of the magisiralc, and what comes out in the end 
with Ihc-onc that is nearest to us—that is Swahili. 1 dread lo think. And ihav 1 think, is one of the

most serious problems in this country, and one 
of the biggest arguments for discontinuing the 
teaching of .Swahili, or not restarting the leaching 

Mn. Sh.w: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I thoroughly of SwahiU irt the school, anjl {"^”8 
disagree setlh the terms of the Motion and indeed to English and teaching hnghsh in all the s.hool, 
“hfStole idea of reinlrodueing Stsahili in schools, men m the pnmaiy schools. I do adin 1 that a 
It is an absolutely retrograde step. 1 can temem. common fsoage nukes tor common uadentand-

Swahili—was spoken throughout the length and .Swahili. ' ' a. ,
breadth of Kenya, that might be one thing. But | remember in that original debate somebody 
it is not the lingua franca of this Colony, and P ,rjej translate .Shakespeare into Swahili and it 
bcR to suggest what is spoken in most parts of q„itc farcical. It was rather like playing
Kenya is a Tcorruplion of proper Swahili known Swahili/UngUsh consequences when
as Ki-settlcr. and Ki-scttlcr as 1. for one. certainly completely dilTcrent comes out at 
know vs a very limited language indeed. You try ^iid it is, for the most part, the 
and talk history in Ki-settlcr. you try and descr.^ s^.^hili which is spoken '‘‘roughou^tte country 
Europe in Ki-scttlcr and you arc absolutely j, ^ most limited language, .md Mr/Depti y
itined and I do suggest that when you have to speaker, I beg Id oppose. ............. '
teach a second language, because all the ifib« Mackawl: Mr. Deputy- SfKakcr. Sir.
have their own language, why not teach Enghsh. jupport the Motion of the hon. Member
English has a far wider scope and «'";«e^op e

■ all over the world. Only once did I find Swahil „
of use with foreigners, and that t^s when I me V ,he Coastal Strip are teaching the
a Russian on a boat, and I wanted to ask aj^ut Womb ad’ language first at the
this Russian's child who was ill. and I^Vhools. It is the first subject to 
lively slancd oil and stood opposite her. and she pri^ learning English or the Arabic
L ^ ».a,ed .0 «.y somelhins bm seas com- f ' ^’’^'“"^J^bay' and'girl, both wrile and 
plelely dumb, and she sard Vou s^ak lanpu g ^ good knowledge
German?", and I shook my head ' hi oHIie Swahili language. Sir, all ,lhe Go.emmmt
"You speak the French? and so I Kenya are nol leaching Swahih. The
French and aflcr three 'm Euroiin schools are leaching English and

make .he

IsifisiSrH

IMr. Mnchnnl

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I bcg to second. 
Question proposed.

ik-nuii

;'i

V.-. Depry Speiker. I beg to move.

the hon.

?:

[
iii t!»;
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?£Si=-3f; g5sS=
,o' whclhtr in vocabulary tcrma not as common or as popuUr as il rs m Kenya.
able of being used as an Tanganyika and Zanribar, bul all tbe ume a per-
ing studenls scientific or other ,„veUi„g in any part of Uganda would make
iects That is the first fKnnt that ! think is mi unJcniooJ by using Swahili, rarely can he
understood and an argument Lke himself understomf in all the pi.,ces by using
being used by. those people ssho oppose the travelling m the Belgian Congo
KaeWng of Swahili in schools, an argument niakrhimself understood by using Swahili,
is totally invalid. Whether or not a 1“'“"^' ji,hough there are difierences in the .SwahiU
ing learnt Swahili is going to use ■' •'Wy ,^i.en in the Congo and the Swahi t 'P«'k'"
cussions on scientific matters is a Ji"'? Africa; paniculatly in P“,'"
lion 1 submit. There are many languages in Northern Rhodesia Swahili can ^
the'world today »Wch are not efiuatly used p,,,, „[ Northern Africa the
cinablv cficciivcly. in discussing all subjects m . | of Swahili is an — .

i:;SI;£:.ra3^{3;H

Ihcy can express, gver express s^ahili has a place even at m»
their o;'" of lhe language that ,„jemic world. ,hme of ourn English. It IS inis asjK*. .-„u;,ec—foreign language or to
is perhaps toS”'‘'""J^:,“Jhool The people who wish a recog-
necessity to teach . ,hcir own back- through universities. > j„y other Ian-
have their , 00^110^1 set-up which Zcl language in "P "{y/'a^niic world
ground, their o”™ . language helps in this ,hat is . ,hat Swahili has no
they wish <« “"to haTto an indigenous '„/,herelore '"e mn entinn ha^ S
expression. The nearest we^na^^ ,he largest per- p,ace at all in the academic

!Sr;fsw:s^s:9|3s3mmmmrnB

(.Shrlkh Maclumil
of Arubic, but they h.ivc a deaf car to the Arabs* 
demand, and no steps so far have been taken 
by the Government. Will the hon. Minister for 
Education consider the demand for the Arabic 
language in Arab schools, and give us some 
f.icilliics such iis the other races have in their 
schools?

.Mr. Deputy Spc.ikcr. Sir,, in’Zanzibar and 
D.ir cs .S.alaani Legislative Council. iMembcrs are 
speaking in the Swahili language, and I said here 
in this House List time that the time has come 
when one day the .Mcml^rs of this Council will 
speak in Swahili. Now. Sir. the time has come— 
or il is’ coming next ycar—and 
when we gel the Constitution introduced in IV6I 
His Excellency the Governor should consider that 
the Sw,ahili language should also be spoken in this 
Council,

Mr. Deputy .Speaker. Sir. most of the European 
Members in this Council could spc.ak very good 
Swahili. Last .Sunday at the har 
iiM-iir the Pfovinci.al Coniinissioncr for the 
Co.ast. Mr. Hall, delivered his speech in fluent 
Swahili, and everyone who was present was 
prised about his Swahili speech. Also my friend, 
the Specially Elected Member, Mr. Blundell, who 
is not licrc. the leader of tlie New Kenya Group, 
which I have resigned from, speaks always in 
meetings in very good Swahili, and when w« were 
at Lancaster House at the round table conference 
wc spoke in Swahili and the Coloni.il Secretary 

.atiswcrcd in Swahili—".'lianrc". Now. Sir. I hope 
this .Motion will be accepted by the Government 
this lime.

I beg to support.
Travadi: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 

strongly supptvri the Motion moved by the hon. 
Member. Mr. Muliro. and I would congratulate 
him for his persistent cllorts to introduce this 
language into the Kenya schools. He has been 
very nunlest in his expression when he uses in 
line five the words “voluntary introduction in 
non-African schools". If I had my say in the 
Education Department 1 would use the word 
"compulsory" and force the principals and the 
teachers to introduce Swahili into the curriculum.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, it was in the year 1942 
that .the Asian community with all its leaders, 
^ucationists and others gathered together in the 
Kenya Indian Educational Conference in Nairobi 
and passed a unanimous resolution. I would say 
here. Sir. ih.H the hoti. Nominated Member. Dr 
Ismail, was the Chaitnun of the Reception Com- 
miltec at that Conference, and there wr passed 
a resolution Tecommending all Asian schools to 
introduce this language, 18 years ago. Fortunately 
or unfortunately the principals would not agree 
lo such things, or the convenience of the Depart-

ment would not allow such language to be intro
duced at all. Here I would say that I entirely 
disagree with the hon. and gracious lady when 
she sa)-s that the English language should only 
be taught and nothing but the .English language 
I have no quarrel with the English language, but 
as the 1959 Annual Report of the Education 
Department shows, if you lake the African ponu- 
lation as something like 6,500,000. and if the 
literacy test for the English language can be 
taken at the Kenya Preliminary level, then of 
last year’s candidates something like 13 655 
appeared in the Kenya African Preliminary 
Examination. I am not t.vlking about the p.uscs 
Then naturally if all are to be taught English it 
will at least take 500 years for these Africans to 
study out the English language 
"out" deliberately.

^Vr. Deputy Speaker, this Is a language which 
cvervone, particularly with the impending uhurii. 
should learn in order lo enable him to com
municate freely and fully with all the types of 
people, with all the professions and businessmen 
and all the races. African. Asian and European.

I have lived here for the last 44 years, Mr. 
Deputy .Speaker,’and when '
Tai/a. Zklio or //firueu or something of that 

was at a loss lo undentand a word of 
it! And since my return from England from 
l-iincastcr House I have put a Swahili book on 
my table and whenever I receive those African 
newspapers supplied by the Information Office 
1 have tried lo read the editorials, one in English 
and the other in Swahili, and tried lo understand 
its meaning by comparison.

It is a shame on our part and particularly 
a man of my age that 1 have to confess that I 
do not know how to read and write Swahili.

Hon. Members: Shame!
Mr, TVavodl: Bm 1 would also say "Shame" to 

you all who do n^ understand how to write it.
I would like to say. Mr, Deputy Speaker, that 

now we arc permanent residents of Kenya wc 
try to be Kenyans or Africans and would not 
lc.avc this country under any circumstances. In 
spile of the opposition we arc one with this 
country and it is because of this that we must 
have Swahili in our schools.

I beg to support.
Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I rise to 

support the Motion, There seems to be a number 
of points that continue to be misunderstood. For 
c.xaritplc. some people argue that it is Impos- 
possible to tc.ich history, arithmetic or malhe- 
mailcs or other subjects in Swahili. But the 
Motion docs not ask that any teacher should 
go around teaching history or geometry in 
Swahili; the question is very simple and clear.
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IThe MlnWer tor Health and WtUaie]
,u8ht both English and Swahrli and my 

scrnacular 1 retrained from speaking on this 
Motion beeause it seas introduced by somctmJy, 
the bon. Mover, who had only taught probably 
English and his own vernacular, never Swahili.

Now then, Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is one 
other aspect ot Swahili which 1 must draw to the 
attention of the Mover, and that is the limitation 
of the Swahili vocabulary. If. as the hon. Member 
for Nairobi 'Area said, ihe reason for ihe inlro— 
duction ot SNV-ahiU into the African schools js if' satisfactorily

th^'^Ta'nSlkn*P«ople*spiak'in'their Legislative Now. .Sir. why the children of Kenya should
Otuncil'the'n I might tell him this, that from niy to learn, in all. a lolal of four languages
esDcrielicc as a teacher of Swahili, we speak, in ,^i| u„jc„tanJ, ll seems to pul rather a great 
Kenva three kinds ot Swahili. FtrsI of aii we ,|p^n ,|,cir minds because nol only (lues
speak the Mombasa Swahili, which they call the („r them lo learn their
Umvifa Swahili, and then we speak annbar huguage but lo learn English, Swahi i.
Swahili, and thirdly we speakTangansika Swahili; „f .he House like to turn to
and then, ot course, we speak the Ki-sc tie the Older Papers, they will see tllal
Swahili. Now. if you read all the books wri ui „„„„ti,
in. Swahili you find what they «ll slandaid ^ to comply with their legal
Swahili is not Ihe Swahili that 
man speaks, and neither is it the Swatiili ih.il 
the Zanzibar or Tanganyika man can understand
although probably Mr. Odinga may speak a lieltcr ^ ,i does seem
.Swahili that may be underslood tpH tar too much aticnilon ■'

Well, as the Member for Nairobi /krc,a ward. „( '
it the purpose of the Motion is to use Swain as held in '•‘"’f
■ subject and not as a medium faciicc lo discuss Ihe building op of los.d

think-unlcss I am mistaken having now k i„'ilriush lertiloties in Africa by loca
k; Edueafion Department-.hcre is pruviuon to wrvK to nesi

SlgUSSHi HsiHEHU
wmmmmmsm
we can do is to call upon all the Wc have hrstt* „n,plaints about the

would be most unforlonate '< '',f™„hoh was in lessons ".hk^ '^\|;,h and should be under.

1'.?
lime that we gave it Ihe due recognition of having fes?a°ion^of 'th?"’conndci«"whic'h 
1. properly ,aught in our schools. It the civil scr- hake in this language and ? lha.tnfidcnce '
sants arc required tr. learn it. why should nol oor in other countries, surely the least «'ni
childten lie required lo learn it as a subjecl at ourselves lo conlribule’^ towards a ?
whool. I enmhasirc this point, the qoeslion ot confidence in the language is to help it develn'o k'

.-cSi^f-"sf-Ho" ^ ^
Ntm. Sir. wcli.ive repealed ihc« argumenu In vir nw., . c l »i.

ihc rrcxKnis dcKiic which’ue h-id in this Houw ' '' Speaker, I beg to suppori.
.ind vse uould like to convince the Government The Minister for lleallh and Weirare tMr 
th.li as far as the Africans arc concerned, uc Muimi): .Mr. Deputy .Speaker, i was waiiinn'to 
look uptin the development of this language as a hear from a teacher who is recocnized on ihp 
uyy important aspect of our own development, leaching of Swahili in schools, bui. so far I
Wc concede that with education sooner or.later heard lawyers speaking
most of our people will begin to speak English 
and understand English and perhaps it will
become easier to chmmunicalc between ourselves Minister for Health and Welfare (Mr
m the English language throughout the country, ^lu'nii); Mr. Deputy Speaker. I am speaking 
bill this ts going to Lake some lime. Swahili is a ’^rorn experience as one who has taught Swahili 
ready mstrumcni that already exists even without and before 1 speak on the Motion
having tk) go lo school. What it needs is that it is * ''ould just like to draw the aiieniion'of the
not left to die .and that it is helped lo develop. of ‘he Motion to the precise meaning of
Lscry language in the worUI is developing all the Motion. The Motion, Sir, calls upon the
nme. including English. Practically every year the Government to reintroduce the teaching of
English language acquires new words, words that in all. African schools, and it does not
perhaps hecome English out of usage and custom be done in all schools in
in various parts of the world, but words that go

-iroduccd fits.

luusuzgc Similatly. Sw.ihili needs that son of
continued growth as ts the case with other Ian- Mr. Mboyo: You supported it.

schools. Perhaps when the Minister speaks in this Now, the Minister said that it was at the
debate he might tell .what in terms of cost and ■ Africans that Swahili was dropped
school hours would be involved in adding Swahili liniMablcs. Now, the reasons the Afri-
to the syllabus of each of our schools My sub- this Motion was moved were
mission :s that it would make very little, if any FintN)f all. Sir. Ihe Africans at that
dilfcrcnce. because in the past it has alwaw been ‘I difficult for African children
taught. By dropping it 1 do not know what gains to learn three languages simultaneously:
were made m the leaching of other subjects, but !” °‘*’**’ Sir. a child has first of all to
I submit that if there were any gains at all they of ^'f
have been so small that they would not affecl the secondly, he or she has to learn
rwulls of the schools or the students in their thirdly, he or she has to learn
other studies. English. Now, when it comes to his or her final

examinations, more especially the K.A.P.E. which 
** “'"“ys taken in English, the child finds it very 
difficult because he or she has lo answer all the

I beg to oppose.
own Air Commodore l!oward-WHU»ms: Mr. I>cput> 

Speaker. I rise to support ihc Motion so far as 
it refers to words like “coalic", “shirii” and 
••baihr, but no further. My own experience of 
learning Swahili is that when' I came out here 
1 took the trouble to learn Ki-Swnhili and the 
grammar. Then, after I went on to a farm and 
found that no one could understand a word I 

had lo leach Ihc farm labour to speak 
variety of Swahili, which worked very

‘Ji

!I

0
1

)(Mr. Mboya: The Mover is a teacher
fV

•{%

ol^ig.ilions.

Ihcrcfotc. Sir. l beg to oppinc,
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In our next door
ranganyika—Svs-ahili lineighbouring Icrritorg—
... tt^l only being taught at

wuc men or women nf ihe country who^nto v' because of having lo learn
lunalcly f^ no reason of rheir owm are unable h ^ “"<* Swahili and English,
■o speak Englid, but who i, „ |o„ced^ w„,Hm '' “ ‘‘i"*"''! 'o -nswer those
become very useful leaders ot dtizets of ihlt st“S langinge that the result,
country. viitzcns ot that at the lime this Motion was moved, in the African

schools was most deplorable; and as one who has
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Id urge, Mr. Chairman, that much more psdicy of the Government has been laid doin 
s should Ik- placed on the !c.iching of c'cepi in townships .and .areas

English in the schoiiK rather than, .as this Motion «hcrc the children arc of mixed tribes and areas
seems to indic.ile. that uc should give preference Swahili can be regarded as the vcrn.aciil
to Ihc Ic.irning of Swahili. It may be. as the language of instruction in the primary school 
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f cummimic-ttion among Ihc people, but surely “5 low down in the primary schools as the 
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es for the advancement of the language of instruction in the intermediate

African people In order that they can lake their schools, so that by the eighth year of schooling 
place in (he desclopmcnl of the country over the preliminary c.xamin.'ition is taken in English,
next few >c.irs. and I would urge. Mr. Chairman. Another part of that policy determination in
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that the earliest point .at which English can be 
introduced into the curriculum of our schools 
Should be sought. 1 think that point was in fact 
endorsed by the hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
when he spoke in support of the Motion. The 
English language is. as my hon. friend Mr. Tyson 
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bVm^c comnulsory in llic secondary schools. 1 they .ssonW pii^ucc a paper which would tel 
L^urc thul whal he should do is lo decide lhat ^•ople how lo sbn toals and dry the ludcs and 
Swahili is S'arled immedialely ihe boys start in look alter thetr belies and all those things. And 
fhe rr niarv Khools Let thOT start in Swahili. 1 remember showing it to a very disiingmshcd 
He v^vnls to discourage the vernacular languages; triend of mine ai thcX'nasl at the t me. and wha 

ease the vernacular languages (or the home, he said lo me was this. He said: /liiuiio. i.tuMt

;;r,g
morn ng" and go on talking in Swahili, l “m ■ I' ' . „„_i5 can turn a wind
it we .?re with the Chief Sectclar, to Loud™ is capable ot anything,
and we arc talking in Swahili peopi Ncvctlhcless. the hideous cottuplions ot tngiish
we come from the same country and speak the nc c in . ^ ,„a|,cr we want lo look
same language and we are true J . j ,nj, wall come out in die leaching ot
Africa. They are a ways very ouC Swah IL Most Ollensive are such eutruplions a,
we talk in Swahili, and we hre P oud o our ai m „hlch is supposed to be
Swahili, and they arc also proud ntunicipalilics as tar as I understand It. And it
have our oWn original language and use il. |,rgely^ stems Sir. from the (act fej. perhaps
l«r. deputy Speukee (Mr. H'ehhlte,,,he C« :Sll fce^^

Ah lahke nice kraemc''. then you going 
to get a (tiiittul soil of.lhe very eo.rupuoo ot 
whU'h I ant complaining. What 1 have ltd

NOW, Mr. Deputy speaker I - be s^o^l’t^^rn
for longivbul only lo . jj, all desire that there should be a grejl

'sr:r.;nrtc‘XrsJ^nl "d-^S |sT.::l::n'o:'’?he':oa"s"t; buT:^ i'^ientfunV
- in i ^ i. .orde -c p - - 

"pelted and ineorr^tiy pronomeed,

su^;»r^sr ‘ 'SS

isH; iss=is::fl
SHayrsSiiK.! a;rrt;ss5i..i.w,.«i=-.

Ilhe .Minhler for Education) 
has gisen him sufTicienl satisfaciion in the objects 

, that he \sishca to promote to feel able, after this 
stiinulaling discussion we have had, lo withdraw 
his Motion. If he feels unable to do so, I am 
afraid the Government will be obliged to st)lc 
against it.

.Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 rise to sup
port Ihe .Motion and to deal with a few questions 
raised by the Minister for Education on this par
ticular subject. The Minister b.is laid stress on 
the question of vernacular languages 
kno\V why he is so much interested tn so many 
vernacular languages In this country. I think, if 
he wanted to help this country al all to come to 
tmiiy, he should discourage numerous vernacular 
l.inguagcs rather than to encourage them, and 
have one vernacular language, which is Swahili 
\shich is commonly used throughout East Africa.-- 
I am sure that the discouragement of Swahili 
in this country is more of a political nature than 
anything else, because I do not sec why some time 
b.ick when 1 was just a young man going (o 
school or just a young mmro going to school at 
that time English was not encouraged in the 
schools and we were told lhat English was the 
“language of the lion" and that therefore if one 
tried to learn English the lion would one day 
jump on one. \Vc were never taught in English 
and at that time even if you greeted somebody 
wuh "Good morning" he replied Jurnho and 
would tell you that is your (.inguage.

.Mr. Muliro: Siliol

and I am very sorry and surprised. We must know 
tha! Swahili is a language which is easily under- 
stood if one only takes lime, and 1 am sure that 
even some of my European friends would not 
support it. They do not support it simply because 
they do not want lo learn it. They know it wjil 
put them into the difTiculty of having to learn 
another language, and simply because you know 
»l will be difficult for you to learn it, that should 
not be a barrier lo allow the younger generation 
to start learning Swahili, which will be useful to 
them later on in this country and which will 
enable them to associate with younger generation 
all together in a common language in the whole 
of this country. When we arc in Great Britain 
wc arc very proud to talk Swahili because ihej 
cannot understand us. They know that we arc 
the only part of Africa where wc have achieved 
to have only one language which we use and 

be understood by people from Uganda, from 
Central Africa—Nyasaland—from the - Belgian 
Congo and from cverj^hcrc. and lhat is our 
language and if wc turn to it even people from 
West Africa will not understand us, and people 
from the West Indies will not understand us. and 
wc arc very'proud of it. When somebody says 
that all the books arc written in English. I think 
he IS deceiving himself. They arc the Government 
books. The French arc not using English in their 
own land, and the Russians are not using English. 
Even in very, very small countries like Bulgaria, 
they use their own language—countries like 
Hungary—they go oh using their own language, 
and arc they not as clever as those people who 
study in English? They are all just as clever, and 
therefore we also should develop Swahili in this 
country and make Swahili the medium of instruc
tion in our schools, and certainly Swahili will also 
develop on the same lines as all the other numer
ous languages all over the world are developing. 
I am sure lhat if somebody evil had not dis
couraged Swahili some years back, al the present 
momeni SwTihili would be competing with any 
language in the world bcctuse Swahili started in 
proper conditions. U is very rich in its vocabulary. 
It has borrowed many, many words both from 
Arabic and even from English and from all sorts 
of languages, and it was developing very quickly 
and very rapidly.

An Hon. Membcn (Inaudible.)
Mr. Odlngat^Well. it came just as all other 

languages came. U w-as written from this, because 
il started in proper conditions, and started with 
some other words having been taken from other 
languages, just as English also more or less 
borrowed everything.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I cannot support 
the Minister’s statement that Swahili should only 
be started in the intermediate sdiools and probably

f

do not

I
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IMr. Speaker ^SIr Co»r..y) reumr,I ,l:e
Chair]

says

Mr. Odinsa Do not attempt lo use the 
anguage which you do not know and the 

language which is very far from you." It was 
only later on when some people who were more 
politically conscious rcalircd what it meant to im
pose the English language in order to make 
IK^c think in the English way that they intro
duced English and began to discourage Swahili 
knowing pretty well that Swahili was trying to 
unite the Africans throughout East Africa and 
not only throughout East Africa but even places 
h^ke the Belgian Congo and places like 
Central Africa. They were all coming up to- 
gether. Therefore the reason which one of my 
colleagues who has just crossed the Floor should 
hold water, that the Africans do not al this lime 
want Swahih or that it was removed from the 
curriculum at the request of the. African people.

It might have been th.at 
Africans actually did lhat, but

i5

Sir, I support

\
1

some Anglicized 
, -J I do not think

It IS the opinion of the Afric.an masses in this 
country., I have moved from

hon

IS the only man who has not had lhat question.
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Swuhili and asrcc! v>ilh Ihc pofey
«hcn‘lLl time comes, it will be better tor the use -or has .i lot ol sjtrralhy "''h what *' ''">»• 
of this country that it should not be kept out ol ter (or LducaUon has sla ed 1 Ih nk «Jh'
',t SO much ihM we shall have lo be picking up w,sci( policy as far as the leaching Swah U ,t so muen counlty is.conccrncil..i»wahi!i.l«.a,.dSHi8
dicitonarics when .1 >s too nie. have not suggcsicd-or the.

Sir I beg to support the Motion. Government h.is not suggested—that Swahili is

4Ser^^rrnpmi&^^™^ I'i:;r^
a little sshtle ago by , X let if sh.dents ssould like to go on, conunue svtlh
her for Nyanm -North I ?“r'X, tuI’ wo dine ih there are already opportunities sslueh could 
wording W.SS very, J for CcS "'ed so that people can make Ihemselvcs

as pointed out by the Member tor Cemr. a • ij.^ Swahili. H is fuhy rcah/cU that
Nyanxa. to the cllcct that all ’"h" S«ahili as a language is going to take a more
Swahili, but I do not suppolt the "B this , impollant place in llus country and
morning because it emphastres or discttroinatcs , i„j,pe„dence dratvs near this is
the African .schools rom ’''rmised'^ to Lutw.hing'wltich is very fully rcalired.

S “==■ “ “ “ “ SsHSSSsS
I think. Sir. while lalking of 'w" 'rcintroductitut of Swahili into the

language or how many languages to teadt n ^ i.vd tn the
sehoolf. we have got to do tl. ""I “ ■'! ^dcr- iitlertuediale school that children are mote cap- 
political cspcdicncy or do tt able of learning a third language. Now. -St . tor
Lnding of wlyit the people want. Ihe rrad c. something to do wi h eduta-
niclhods of doing ih I Ihmk, Ihc Oo'ernmci t „ g,cal danger in
policy which has already been '""'"tamed b) the >,,0 ,inte-lable-lhe- "“"1^'"
Minister for Education is as a result of espet loginning of learning, with many titnguages.cnectn language teaching in Ihe dtlTcrcnl schools tunning a schooV>in a-
which we have in the cotutliy'. I '«> "'"''' "''I’ ',„wnsltip‘which had about-50 '“““'"XS ti

that they have Pm^^a even afford lo drop of schools all a" the languagescient mlercsl-and w^ up-country the standard Swahtlu After U

rs Kf'.r-Srr,rr..-»»sshs-sito.. —■ >
North has more eapencncc

j(each Ssvahili and advance Swahili and perhaps 
Lug.anda can proceed on those lines, Tanganyika 
has no worries on those lines, they have accepted 
it so the question of thinking of Swahili as dying, 
they arc out of date, Swahili’will never dic» it has - 
gone beyond that stage and that is why I was 
so sympathetic with the remarks that the hon. 
Minister made regarding the praciicahiiUy ot 
dealing with the same type of practical dilTiculiics 
and I would go on to say for the other reasons 
to let their young people go on picking up Ki- 
settler Swahili every day is very unfortunate. I 
know that many young people pick up languages 
such, as Kikuyu for themselves which they learn 
properly and many of them are experts. For 
these who arc more serious and want to know 
what a language is I say “All congratulations", 
but the other people who take it so lightly I .am •

IMr. Matcl
Kenja in p.ariicular as a language because of its 
cultural value and langu-igc value. For those who 
arc wofiicd about which is the correct Swahili 
I am surprised that they are not aware of such 
a body as the Interterritorial Language Commit* 
lee, 1 am really surprised that any Member of 
this House should wonder sshich is the correct 
Sw.thili. I his body has some very distinguished 
Swahili scholars and they h.)vc no other duty but 
to try and make sure that Swahili is kept clean 
in so, far as the grammar of the language is 
concerned.

1

__ :...i

was.
Swahili has borrowed a lot of other words 

from many other languages, that is not at all un
common. there is no such language as English, 
that is a corruption of all Ihc languages of Euro
pean. German, Latin, Greek, and il has only -^afraid they arc wasting their lime 
been polished and made into English in due 
course and 1 do not think any English-speaking 
person should speak so derisively of Swahili as 
a language which has been borrowed.

!
I
s

!*
Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 will give an example of 

a country—South Africa—svhich has Ifad the 
same trouble. In South Africa (hey have many 
African languages, English is not spoken but 
when the Dutch people got political inRucncc they 
introduced thpir form of Dutch called Afrikaans, 
and in such a big way that today people in 
South Africa—non-Dutch people arc obliged out 
of sliccr political expediency to learn Afrikaans, 
In East Africa where Swahili is accepted, in 
Tanganyika, in Zanzibar, in Uganda, too, we arc 
Labouring for nothing so all 
say. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is this, while sympathiz
ing with the reason behind the Motion here, 1 
would ask my friend the Member for Nyanza 
North to sympathize also with the remarks of 
my hon. friends the Minister for Education and 
the Minister for Health and Welfare so that in 
due course we can advance Swahili in a sensible 
way, it is the only way of killing the Ki-seillcr 
Swahili by_w'orking against its present reputation 
by tcaching^Swahili properly and in due course 
we can kill it by doing something about it. That 
is why I feel, while i support the Motion in prin
ciple, I also in practice support both the Minis
ter for Education and the Minister for Health and 
Welfare, but hope that those practical steps shall 
be correlated so that Swahili is taught more 
widely and also cause the Asians—because it is 
up to the Asians, whether they like it or not. it is 
up to them and to the Europeans—to be more 
serious about it. While I sympathize with the 
hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Tyson, and the 
practicability of learning some English to become 
an architect, I am wondering whether he himself 
takes the trouble to know the Baraza Swahili or 
the Swahili as advanced or advocated by scholars 
such as the members of the Swahili Interterri- 
tonal Language Committee. So as far as I am 
concerned it is a matter of time and Swahili is 
going lo get a proper place in this country and

(5

.Speaking xcrioiisly, the trouble is that we have 
a large body of feeling in ihi.s House of people 
who arc just ton prejudiced or so apathetic that 
they cannot be Kuhered to find out which is 
the correct Swahili or when you arc speaking 
correct-Swahili they will reply in Ki-settlcr 
.Swahili, or in what my hon. friend the Mem
ber for Central Area. Mr. Travadt. called— 
(Inaudible.)—Swahili. I am glad at least he 
has seen the light riow and is going to lake 
up the kind of Swahili that flazoru print or any 
other important Swahili newspaper, or even the 
language which the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion from London uses to Africans here. All 
these people who arc too apathetic and do not 
want to know anything about this subject I 
would say should revise their thinking and 
accord Swahili that dignity that the Interterri
torial Language Commlilee accords it. that Lon
don University accords it and the more serious 
titles of fiction and other serious publications— 
even the Church in East Africa have translated 
iho Bible into Swahili and I am surprised that 
people should talk of it as do« the hon. Mem
ber the lady from Nyanza should speak of Swahili 
so lightly. I am speaking seriously as a teacher 
and as one who sa)‘s, like Mr. Odioga. that it is 
lime that we East Africans should have a 
language second to English in order to become 
a nation. It is no use pretending that we can 
be a nation without a language of our own. 1 
am surprised that—{Inaudible.}—itself does not 
give it That ought to have, ! do not see there 
should be competition between Swahili and Luo 
or Kikuj-u or even—(Inaudible.). I do not see 
the competition between Swahili and Luginda. 
They can aftord to employ research workers to

would like lo
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bui ii orifinally Arabic. So the principle oC 
K-rrc^sng d»>« not alarm me at all.

debate the then Minister for Commerce and 
Industry pointed out to Members that Ilriglijh 
h.id become, certainly on the Continent, the 
language of business and therefore it is a good
thing that people should learn English. AUo j...
remember the Assistant Minister for Educaliou 
sa>ing on the same occasion that a person who 
knows English is a citizen of the world, btn a 
person who knows Swahili is a citizen of East 
Africa, and I think that was a-good point to make. 
Dut also 1 would like to tell those hon. Members 
who are s.i>lng "Yes. yes*’ all the time that it 
is not Government’s intention that there should 
be a nation which will grow up in East Africa 
without a.language. Of course the nation can 
grow up with a language and they can have 
Swahili but ii is at what point should Swahili be 
introduced. That point has been dealt with very • 

—firmly both by the Minister and the hon. Minister 
for Labour and this is the point which I want 
to get oscr to the hon. African Mcmbgrs if I 
can. If we arc going to leach Swahili it must be 
at a point which will not frustrate the child or 
give him loo much to do at an imptortant stage 
of his cducaion. Therefore for these reasons. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 oppose the Motion.

Mr. Maxwell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, is it 
possible to move an amendment or not?

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); It would be 
possible if you handed it. in writing to tlic Clerk.

Mr. Maxwell: I see. I was only wondering. Sir, 
if it would shorten (he debate if we could.

Mrs. Hughes: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I have got 
a great deal of sympathy with the spirit under
lying this Motion today and particulary the last 
part of it which deals with the voluntary intro
duction in non-African schools of Swahili and I 
think we would be well advised if our non-African 
schools could4carn Swahili. There is one aspect 
to it. Sir. as we go around the countryside 1 believe 
it is necessary in order to create understanding 
between the various races that we speak in a 
language which is more easily understood by the 
indigenous people and that is Sw-ahili. 1 do believe 
it would be very wise indeed if all our European 
children could leam Swahili and so were able to 
talk to the Africans, not only in Kenya but in 
Uganda and Tanganyika and produce that under
standing. Although I agree most wholeheartedly 
that English must of necessity be the official 
language of this country, I think we could con
sider the other side as well.

Sir, 1 was very impressed Indeed by what the 
•Minister for Education said and the very con- 
structiv'c reply he gave and in view of that and 
of nil that the Minister is trying to do. I would 
ask the Mover to consider withdrawing bis Motion

(The Minister for Labour, Social Secnrlly and
Adult LducallonI

\cry well recognized by the Minister for Educa- 
linn and Ihi, is »hy il is inlroduccd at the inlcr- 
mcJialc level and I hope this vvill be accepted by 
all (vcople who arc having w’mc experience, difll- 
cullicv, of xlarling a young child with an overload 
of languages and also of making if possible, for 
the people to bear.

Now

|Mn. Ilughn]
because 1 believc.il has been a very coa«nxti»e 
debate and a very practical debate and I ihci it. Mr. Deputy Spc.nkcr. 1 would s.iy that in the

" h.is produced the answers that we would andevrt -f-sre I will still move this Motion as long at'I 
Mr. Muilro: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 did CkS j-, 4 

imagine that people could take such a l.'scN 
interest in this Motion again but 1 am ac^^epteJ in the form I want it to be accepted m
pleased that many people arc aware of the SpeaUr p<>!c tulio
Icms we are being faced with. Now I ^ rem.irks 1 iKg (0 move very
accept ihe-Govcrnmcnt’s conieniion thai Swxbvei
should only be taught at intermediate loeL .V-w 1 nrPitkfd
me Minister urges that he being a Seel and all The ^uc.non was put and negatued.
good things coming from Scotland, that ScoKish MOTION
language. Well, 1 think the Scottish un.sr^iars .tun
have rejected Swahili as a foreign language sreTiy \tu: Msu and Eme-rgency Acnvinrjs Enquiry 
because the African stales that speak it are
set independent-----

An Hon. Member: Shame on them!
Mr. Muilro: And aic not reckoned upon 

nations. Other nations in the world have go: user 
own languages so that alone docs not d«fi tss 
from reckoning that Swahili will gel its pUce.

Member of this House 1 will continue 
Motions-this Swahili Motion until it is

s

have said from the beginning that the 
wording of the Motion is, in my opinion, very, 
very wrong iKcausc it only concentrates Swahili 
on to the .African schools and leaves out others. 
I do not think the'Mover really mc.inl to say 
this in his wording and for this reason I do not 
support the Motion as it is worded hut I support 
the policy of introducing Swahili at the inter
mediate level. .

I i

Ciwp Captain DrlcRs: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
I hrs to move the following Motion:-;-

iHsr t i.s Council calU on Govcriimcni 10 
suitably quahlied person to conduct 

of Af«i« Mun

f.
i

Tlic Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Siti 1 only intervene in this debate to 
deal with two points raised by the hon. Member 
for Central Ny..nza and a point raised by the 
hon. Member for Central Province North.

Now coming myself from a country where 1 
began in a vernacular and had thereafter to learn 
English—somewhat imperfectly—for instance, I 
wonder how many Members of the House may 
be able to translate the following words: a lum, 
an ashet, a jigot, a haugh or a saugh and to stot, 
to deeve and to ding.

Now that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, was the lan
guage in which 1 was^brought up and I found il 
extremely difficult to go on and learn English 
thereafter and even more difficult to leant Ki- 
Swuhili and Kikuyu after that. 1 
very considerable-----

An Hod. Memben (inaudible.)

? Iappoint a ... -
. fmihcr tquiry mlo live avlivilitx 
cxtinulng from thv point vvhac Mr, Cor .eld 
k.'l Oil xnd incindios 0 liivloric.il vi.rvcy of xU 

Mr Depot)- Speaker. last )car vvhcn.l rrovjvJ . .Heeling the conduct of the Uniergency.
Ihis Motion first in this House I j-. „ h„„, Me„,bers are avvare. Mr.
it should be taysht 'Otrtpulsord)- n a Is^x a _No.. 5^ « coincide with
Kenya, At that time many describe a; the inilial^oe o
that they did not want Swahd. '“I rm^lerncv 1 feel sure that in iheC^se of
schools in Kenya, and I I'^.-mubOne the evidence arid inlornufir - _
'.rVorL^ean^lnduOry. l^LT^^^ r"-,“’«X'EOod dtwO

^ ^c:rrc::c:Xof..
no. done so hu, fhey haw 'aa.'rhe rr

is -
fnrJ 1 vvill P"” ' tT-t^-l'idrs. thtf « T
hnguage must b-t 'Itoc;'. f-'t f* ./fal-e another tragedy of the same soil.mmmm

is

on

therefore have

,1 The Chief Semtnry (Mr. Coults): No, indeed, 
1 am not a genius but 1 would like to develop 
my theory that my mind has become quite weak 
as a result of this. 1 therefore have great sympathy 
with the line which the hon. Minister has taken 
in this matter and want to make two points 
absolutely clear that we are not and never have 
discouraged the teaching of Swahili for political 
reasons which was one of the points which the 
Member for Central Nyanza made and we are 
not being unreasonable and we arc' not refusing 
to have Swahili taught and we arc not being 
stubborn. The whole of this really boils down to 
what is the cniucily of the mind of a child and 
what can that mind in fact absorb. We have 
taught Swahili and as the hon. Minister has said 
we are teaching Swahili.in schools. The hon. 
Member for Central Nyanza said that the French 
did not use English and the Russians did not use 
English but I think I remember in a previous

?

I i
i

1
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^ -Mau Miu and EmtrtffKy Acfhhifs Engklrf IW

.«t I IV.V1 country to the true value and the true duties and
one”Svrbut. Sir, they mu« realirc and they t«ponsibiUtie» of leadership I

s;S»;HS£B£
nmcrgtncy burslras.uimn uj. _ . si,_ i must uy ihis rmally.

I venture to suggest. Sir, that sonic of them y^ould be their people mainly who would most 
may never have seen nor witnessed what hap- ^yf^unjiy ,ultcr. I would ask that this matter 
pcncd during the Emergency, nor the horrots or seriously considered by them. Not
ihc bloodshed. only that. Sir. but their politiwl careers, hir.whi^^

Tb. Ghi,. Scer,..^ (Mr. on .
of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker, are and would not find that fumlment
patins the dehate which the hon. Member for ^ .thieve in „lmu }
Ukamba has already given nonec of. 1,,^^. ^u, support thu

nic Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): My dtlliciilty , o„nunend it to government, who
1 this hfotion. which iv now being seconded, is , records, but '

that we have had notice of a Motion given by .^e public also should tee the
Sir Charles Markham in which he asks the Coun- ^gj^ils made available to ihcm, 
cil to record its appreciation of Mr. Corncld s M„n„n. Sir, in the best inlere
Report, asks Government to take note of to country.'
Report and to apply the ^ .her worts 1 beg to second.
s"r°Chat1es NTarkhTmrMotion deals with the p.,p.„e.(.
R nort and the advantage which Government spe.ter. Su t m

^’d nf'iSnfrw'fflrras^ going to «He nhon, MS rteit own
meat spcciftca ly ffy and I do^hink that reasons for 'Sd ke the hon.

S'sir Chall« Markham has given nonce. Conting .o the situationjn^the ^

Maine Day: Mr. '^r^m^aUife, Td
overstepped the mark ^p bring out and '’'''%hev ihcrosclvcs do not want
to the House. I was ™ ^ ||^p,|o„ as I saw it many other '•""ff ^hJppened since 052 where 
a few points on the “2^ .. o„j [ thought an occurrence as has tel* property

KHNVA Lr:GlSLAlIVB COUNCIL ii1441 Moiton——Mau Mau and Emrrftncy Aciitiilet Enquiry I4401439 MotUm-^ il
J lfor Mcnini Kenya in so far as he has mcnliooed 

Ihc fact that he considers it would be a best
seller. I think, Sir, that the favourable recep
tion. the enormous number of copies of the Cor- 
Tield Report in demand, suKly substantiates that 
suggestion. I would like to add my plea to his. 
Sir, that if Mr. Corficld is available and willing - 
Ihc Government may sec fit to ask him to com
plete this report.

Now, Sir. I feel that such a survey must be 
in the best interests of this country, and for 
these rc.'isons I consider, Sir. that the record is 
necessary mainly for those. Sir, who fortunately 
or- unfortunately did not sene in the K,E.M, 
reserves during the Emergency and who were nor 
in the armed forces, either in the K.A.R. or in 
the Drilish units, or in the Administration, and 
these people, Sir, should, 1 feel, have complcfe 
access to frank and unvarnished facts. Il has been 
said, Sir. that wc, and indeed most people, par
ticularly those in democracies arc very apt to for
get and arc very apt when an emergency descends 
upon them to be painfully slow in getting b.'ick 
into motion and dealing with such crises and, 
although this is not suggested, il has been attri
buted to no less a person than Julius Caesar 
when he said that he would fight only those 
countries controlled by—<Inaudiblc.)—and where 
one man and one woman have one vote, be
cause they arc always the last to prepare to 
start mosing.

Now. Sir. an additional important reason is so 
that the loyal courage and endurance and self- 
sacrifice of the armed forces, of those members 
uf the Administration, and, certainly least known 
about by the world at large but perhaps more im
portant in some ways, the loyally of those dedi
cated and brave African Royalists and loyalists 
who sulTcred so greatly, as I myself saw their 
sulTcring-when I was serving in a K.A.R. unit 
during the Emergency, who were murdered, whole 
families of them, raped, pillaged, their belongings 
taken away from them, and. Sir, who are today 
once again under that black cloud of despon
dency and fear resulting from intimidation: and 
further. Sir, so that no reoccurrence occurs and 
finds us unprepared to deal with this evil I per
sonally. Sir. devoutly pray that it will never o«ur 
again, because it is economically destructive, it is 
wasteful, it is senseless, and it is brutal.

Now. Sir. recently we have heard from some 
African leaders that civil disobedience is a per
missible political weapon. I consider. Sir, that they 
arc sometimes, indeed they must be sometimes, 
completely unaware as to how easily their words 
could trigger off such another disaster and 
tragedy as we have recently been through. It 
may well be that they man consider that it will 
cause their fears and ideas to become increa^gly

(Group Capt. nriges)
I do not intend to suggest any specific terms 

of reference as I did in moving the Motion in 
1956 for the appointment of Mr. Corficld to 
conduct an enquiry, bin I would suggest that the 
icrnis of reference should be such as to ensure a 
continualloh of Mr. Coriicld's Report on broadly 
similar lines, and I would, of course say that 
whoever might be appointed to carry out the 

should have access to all Ihc documentsenquiry
and information that may be available to enable 
him to carry out his enquiries.

Now. Sir. in his report Mr. Corficld did sug
gest that if any further enquiry into later phases 
of the Emergency was required it should be con
ducted by a milit.ary historian rather than by him
self. 1 think in Mying this he was somewhat over- 
modest for I can myself think of no one belter 
qualified to do this, provided of course he is- 
available and willing to undertake the work. In 
this I am not trying to dictate to the Govern- 
mciil »s to who they should appoint as il is 
clearly a matter ihcy.would have to decide, but 
1 fell that 1 must make this suggestion. Sir. for 
I think it would be fair to say that operations 
against Man Man involved not only the Security 
I-'orccs hut Ihc police and Administration and also 
the civilian population, so that il would not really 
be regarded as a straightforward military opera
tion! but 1 am well aware that my proposal would 
involve some expenditure of public funds. But I 
believe it would be money extremely well spent 
and indeed the report might very well become a 
best-seller and perhaps result in a financial profit 
to the Government as well as being a consider
able contribution to knowledge on what was. I 
think, most people would accept as an extremely 
bafiling and complex problem.

i
t on

t
1

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to move.
Mojur Day: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to 

second the Motion pul forward by the hon. Mem
ber for Mount Kenya.

Sir, leccnily in The Times under the caption of 
“What Went Wrong?" we had a very interesting 
and comprehensive leader on the Corficld Report. 
That record. Sir. as far as it went, received the 
publicity in England which was. I think, vitally 
necessary. However. Sir, il only carried out half 
of the job. If 1 may suggest it. and I feel. Sir. 
that no matter how vital this Corficld Report 
h.as been, it would be still more useful if we 
could have the second h.alf of the apple or the 
other side of the coin, that is to say a record 
of what happened during Ihc actual conduct of 
the Emergency. It is indeed a matter of great 
regret in my opinion that this Corficld Report 
was not published many months earlier than It 
was. and 1 would like to emphasize and sup- 
port-what has been said by the hon. Member

am

JS
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want the hoa. genii 
mailc

IMr. ElandeUl
that in so far as this Motion is concerned 
to be careful that when the examination 
it is done at a time when the major prcoccupatio 
of officers will not be Interfered with, and that 
the maintenance of the administrauve mach '’ 
and of law and order.

I feel. Sir. that th 
both to the country 
the technical m.inagemcnl 
arose d
a purely f.iclual ..........
after the present Corlield Report 
support the Motion.

sir ChMiM MatUhans: Mr. Dapaly Spc.'Ur in 
.upporting Ihis Motion 1 "oulil like to refer 
Members back to
I9S6, which was a very brief debate on f Motion 
moved by my hon. and gallant friend the Member 
tor Mount Kenya, when he called for
which -suited in what we nniwUj«.he^C_r

for Abcidar

d if there is any further informationKcn>
knowledge that would help to inform the Govern* 
ment better then I feel there will be some use in 
that, but 1 feel that the information available to 
the C

IMr. .Mate! . . .
general feeling is th.it they want to go ahead and 
improve things, including the cor 
those people who arc Mill detained 

Sir. the reasons f 
the reasons that the Motion 
not seem to me to change .is far 
cerned. It is the practical side of what happened 
we should hear more of. but the basic problems 
that make people aggMvalcd. social, economic, 
politic.il. arc the real causes, and for tomorrow 
they arc going to be the main causes of unrest 
in any particular area. Sir, when I say social I 
mean the disiurbing of a people in their way of 
life by outsjdc influences which have an effect on 
certain peopl: who do not like to be disturbed. 
When I say economic. Sir, I mean land, for 
c.xarnplc, and lack of business opportunities, and 
the land question is still unsolved. I :

I is Mill unsolved, and for many 
are without land it will rcm.
1 if we had another comm 

coming for another enquiry. Until this question 
is solved people arc going to feel that something 
is wrong and must be put right. When I say 
political. Sir, it will be different perhaps to
morrow. next year, or even today, from what it 
was Iwforc regarding the African position polj* 

ntry. The African docs not like 
gnored, not eared for by

I of discussing 
hich are con- 

his Motion, but 1 do hope the Coyer 
accept this.in the spirit, that it.i'

d th.it it might very well 
port such 

L are Mill

ch.incc l.itei 
f the detail

We will have 
I the implications 
i cerned in 
: - ment will

value to the country 
I help the prog 
f as this is written w
h fresh and whilst d

whilst people wl.

g back of

rnmcnl today is enough: and I would not 
y further expenditure of the. country’s 

cd schools, hospitals, and 
t be

.fhat happened to me or 
uIJ anticipate do 

I am con*
support 
money, wf
many things, on something that might 
useful as far as purely security reasons 
cerned. Therefore, not knowing the motive 
behind the hon. Mover's Motirin. not even having 
been consulted, and I am only speaking 
individual. I do not support his Motion. I would 
say that it is up to the Government to make up 
their o
any more c.xpcndilurc of public money should be 
directed into other channels and it should be 
left to other hislorians who may have the interest 

repeat, the ,1^ "file ibcse things. Sir, to continue writing. If 
"^thc him. .Member himself knows of any indivi

duals then they could go on writing, but I would 
n not support the expenditure of public' money 

bejond that point where it atfccis security and 
prosperity in the Central Province.

fWl ss of the country i 
- whilst the me 

locumcnts art 
ho actrr.illy't.mk raft in that cam- 

Ihc nnny. or Ihe pi'licc. m 
luve Ihc (111:1, al ihtir ringer- 
member ilelnils or orcraliim, 

thori/cd to make this

the Rcpisrts a value 
m the point of 

f the Usui
ng the Umergcncy. and secondly, fron 

cord of-the march of

ilabh klfi
cs which

be they from 
the Administration. I 
lips and who can rci 
to give to a commissi 
enquiry.

I beg to support.

tsrn a I beg t
i inner

ds about the s ly position .ind

fromMr. Oilincm Mr. nepiily Spmlcr.
ri£t^;:^n^(in;i,i:Yamn,rni,| 

now r:r^^:;^™n;a"rU:i.oJniric,r^_UK^„;.y

fcxicnl they Government from all its tomes 
then, ! am son 
public money, and

11 being attempted I

Moti
1

land quest 
people wlr

1
I Held Report. But m 

Sir the then hon. Mcmb 
ihc Specially Elected Meml>cr. M 
this. Sir. and 1 quote an extract. _ 
cerned also with the cn 
irsclf and wh5t measures

ceded and to wh

quest

tentI beg to oppose whitewash the 
d bad motives 

Listc of 
Ih while

Mr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I only w.int 
to speak briefly on this Motion to say that I feel 
it is a Motion which We should support, there 
arc one or two points in regard to it which 1 
should like to put to the hon. Members opposite 
and to the hon. Member who has just spoken. It 
docs seem to me that there may be some useful 
lessons which we can learn, and upon which the 

tion on the

Id bry but It w
such, it is r 

be don
extent they su 
failed.” h'tically in this 

to feel that he is

.b«c
r'£iafr(LXlfam^n7|£^ ^op'ceon ,
rvrn back in the early days when Tree yan ,

k^rauTay and people like lhal. «cre rvriuns. i„p„,ial doenmenc and Maraulay. n I H TItat support such an
no two ,he world history ' ^ ,hi, ,|de go on

-i^?::^?yc:rw:T«c.arMon^
version 0t“wt"'ha7pcncd but tor a Comrnisdoncr uk .Hem dowm, .Sir.^l d- ^
in privale enquiry o go tWough „nb , a

It eqire.stcd were 
would

body which has \kin If the enquiry 
to be body o( impartial

S or records down, then 
enquiry, but when 
to say that that ex- 
ould be given access 

.s and records and 
not think «•.

ment did or 
whether they 

know the

The Depuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 1 find it 
jf your 
do not

1 were here when I stopped 
particular Motion is whether

rather difficult to follow the relcvanc 
.arguments to this particular matter, 
know whether y 
Major Day. Thi 
we should have a history from the point where 
the Corficld Report stopped, and that is all. We 
arc not concerned with the merits or demerits of 
the Corficld Report or on what the Corficld 
Report was based in relation to those merits and 
demerits. I would ask hon. Members to restrict 
themselves strictly to this Motio 
are going to h:
Markham’s Mot

1
hon. Mover touched, from 
lines of his Motion.

Secondly, Sir, this five or six years of the Emer
gency were a major interval in the life of this 
country, and I believe that an accurate record 
of the lo-Ing and fro-ing of thought on the matter 
from within-tlK Government scene, as far as one 
could gather Tt. and from outside the Govern
ment scene, would be of v.aluc. So, Sir, I only 

Want to say that I do hope the Government will 
sec its way to support Ihe thought behind this 
Motion.

IS on
wantiSir.

ithcrwisc we 
two debates on Sir Charles

Mr. Mote: Thank you.Mr. Deputy Speaker. My 
pinion as to whether we should h

such further hist
Govern- 

cs is
In pariicular I would like to say this. I think 

it is important, especially in view of what has 
ytri at Ihc present moment.

ment money spent 
this. I feel that with all the evidence the Govern 
ment has through their Adminisi 
the Special Branch, through the police 
other sot

happened in
not to overburden the Government machine more 

ecessary. I remember that when w'e dis
cussed the development of ih 
led to the Corficld Report. Sir. one of the factors 
which tnfiuenccd us was that, at any rate in the 
earlier stages when the hon. Member for Mount 
Kenya first raised the matter, Ihc officers of the 
Administration and security forces were mainly 
engaged in the physical business of combating the 
threat with which they were faced, and I do fee!

Iir.ation. through 
■. and many 

t would not ■ be justified . for 
re and : 
it was f

I
ih:

minalion which I smri 
i takingand much more rmpar 

than the Govemmen
Holing someone who .
Ircady been prejudK^ 
of the Government. 1

G t to spend 
this kind of thing, un 
were some basic things following that must be 
exposetf or which may have been omitted. I 
assure them that the first thing which is important, 
as far as the Government is concerned, is security, 
not only of the Europeans but of the Africans in

e money on 
d that there lined

d appo nJ who 
write a

s /■
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llMi« which I can fully Junwtl anil af la>l aUo 
a hillotical auncy I can fully aurpc.l whal the Chief S'crelary h« 

norm all harpy about said. As something of an
It seems to me that two pettojs being the- Orcadian and Anlhentan 

periods. l7.000 yean.. ago. .and ..the p.resenl cuf 
rent period, I would like to oiler my servtces, btr, 
to write this.

[The Chiet Seactaryl 
CorOeld Icfl oa and including 
of all the aspects. 1 am i 
the first part of the Motion • , ,
>Ae want to be very-clear in our own minds as to

Mr. Corficld himself. iii 
4 of his Report says the 

material collected

My other suggestion is that here the wording is 
“into the activities of the Afmt Afan" but instead 
of th.it it should be something like “to conduct 
an enquiry into the suppression of Afoii Mau 
.activities
‘‘suppression” of MiJu'Afau activities, meaning 
who helped to suppress and what type of 
atrocities were committed on both sides, so that it 
svil! give a sort of an idea, an impartial idea, so 
that people will have a clear picture before them 
as to who the guilty party Was.

|Mr. Odingal
G.wcrnmcnt history and to whitewash the 
Uosernmcni. There arc so many historians and 
there arc also many experts who have written 
bo.)ls which the Government has not l>ccn able 
to .Wpt in this country. For example there is 
a book which is called T/ie Trial of Jomo Ken- 
\a;ia. That book is not allowed to come here, 
imt when there is somebody who has written 
somctliing to whitewash the Government (hen 
they will accept it If someone tries to pul things 
in a more inodcraic way the Government will 
not .irxcpt it. Sir, or give the people the truth.
As such. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I anv sorry that 
I cannot agree with the lion, gentleman' who 
moved the previous enquiry and who is still mov
ing the same enquiry again with the same ideas
and the same knowledge he has expressed here. . , ... ...
but if. later on, there would be a move to appoint-.Penod concerned, then I would have no oojcclion.

Otherwise, if sou are going back beyond that, 
beyond 1952, then 1 would say that those words 
should disappear entirely. ’

1 would like ' to use the word
what we really want, 
paragraph 10 on page

■ibk if the Govetnmtnl A'* b- •
history oTthis period is ssonhwh.le and should 
undcrlaken." Now, is il going to be a hisiory. As 
Si hoo. Member tor Central Province Norlh 
said is il going 10 be an academic history. It 

'eokg fo hi History, then 1 feet that we have 
got to make up our minds whether or ,not hislor) 
f-t not better written after a lapse of time. Should jj

............ ”
roinlsS unriiM '"'str. . am not sure it --rs jj-
I have my doubts, ^ j, worded. If the ,his Motion is j^^n principle. Whether
!!'°"M™lIer c*amd'm amend his Motion so as that Government
hon. Member careu w ,hmild encourage a ^ should actually •* indencodent history.
,0 read thal Oovernment shouw^^ a, K as il lakes
further enquiry , acceptable 10 us, , have no place faiily soon,
then 1 Ihink it ""S'’'men encouraging place and. I “I'. of the last eighi

“i!%"''Sma'lly siiilcd for this specific pur- phete » “ ^ " ^„t Unless it is taken not 
somebody whether U is possible y„rs which will be
pose. But I doubt f ' 7hc> will appoint a i„iy from documents ,
for Government to sa> although pj„pic in this enunw jp^akcr
suilably qualified P““"' " ( ,hc Motion and However that may l hislolian

ssi: s: KffSsf “■'r “ —

be a master ofFurthermore. 1 am suppk>scd l
Unglish and therefore I might easily 

ho could be nominated to such a

i j!
crisp 

be the person w

I beg to suppkiit. SirNow. the last thing is lh.al I do not want even 
to go Into the historical set up and ail aspects 
affecting this for the histor’cal set.up has .already 
been gonc’into by Mr, Corficld. It would only be 
the period from October. 1952. almost up to the 
ending of the Emergency. If that is the only the Motion by the hon. Mcniwr 

vshtch called for

It IS mui
i

i

n group of impartial experts to hold public en
quiries into the activities .and the events which 
took place during the Emergency 1 would strongly 
support thal. but not this one here.

i

Mr. Deputy Sr^akcr. I beg to oppose.
.Mr. Bompas: Mr. Deputy ‘Speaker, 1 think thal 

one can S3fc)y leave it to Government to deal 
with the last two speakers from this side of the 
House, 1 do not think I would like to embark on 
attempting to do so myself because words miglii 
fail me and I might.say something which 1 should 
regret.

Sir Charles Markham: Hear, heir!
Mr. Bumpas: We heard a lot from those 

speakers. Sir. of the word “whitewash" and 1 am 
sure thal Government will deal with that.

Sir, the only thing which puzzles me about this 
Motion which b do indeed support is that it should 
have been necessary to have brought it at all. 1 
would have thought. Sir, that with the experience 
that we have gained Government would itself 
have laken'the-initiativc in this matter and would 
actually have taken action on these lines long ere 
now and 1 do feel that it does constitute quite a 
severe lack of imagination on the pari of Gov
ernment that they have required to be prodded 
from this side of the House.

Sir, we can learn a great deal from the lessons 
of hisiory and I believe it is most important that 
not only do we get on record precisely what hap
pened during the campaign about Afau Afau but 
we also get on record all the psychological pro
cesses that followed and all the aspects of 
rehabilitation.

Sir. I beg to support.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutis):Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. Sir. dealing with the Motion, 1 find 
myself in some difficulty because although 1 
accept the latter pari of the Motion, that is, the 
enquiry continuing from the point where Mr.

i
Therefore. .Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 

oppose the Motion as worded.

Mr. Tra^uili: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 rise to 
oppose the Motion.

•Mr. Deputy Speaker. I feel thal no good pur
pose would he served by stirring up another 
trouble. It w(uild be something like throwing a 
stone into peaceful waters and would serve no 
useful purpose at all. ‘

It will he somctliing like churning water from 
which nothing will come out. and I would invite 
ilic Government to reject this Motion entirely. 
Uui if not, and the Government is prepared to 
accept il. say, in a qualified form, then I have got 
about a couple of suggestions to make. The first 
thing is thal this Motion asks for the appoinlmcnl 
of a suitably qtialificd person, I am opposed to 
the word “i“. 1 am opposed to having a single 
solitary member, something of the type that 
•Mr. Corficld was who was appointed. It would be 
SAvniething like a white man producing a while 
document, defending white men and vshitewashing 
cver)tliing for the white men.

Mr. Odinga: Hear, hear, hear!
Mr. Traxadh What I want is a sort of an 

impartial enquiry as has been said by‘the other 
hon. Mcmlwr who has jvist sal down composed 
of , not white men alone but of the three races 
concerned and I should have one Asian and one 
African also skiing on that commission of enquiry. 
Therefore, I should say that instead of having 
one white man there should be at least a minimum 
of three.

I

uths of 
favc US-

one

Air Comm 
Speaker. L. .Sir. at last

/
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\tm v<j't p=f^f US3 Motion^-f iiii\ !iln £jnjusry n5i i iiMr Aleiandcrl rfc**'*'*^ reference because I felt lhal
Th/MoiioD talks about “all aspects affecting the there must be some nc.vibility quite obviously if 
conduct of the EmcrEcncy". Na»-. Sir. ns 1 tee ,i it joins, m be socccttful nod 'h'

• h the Meat advantage of this history wdl be a are not going to be pcrhatti loo diirnult. lint
- mord of the techniques that oere-developed to . feel that-it-wuld he a great nmlaVe aPI'"'"' 

defeat this rebellion in Kenya. And a maior part someone stho could nol be aulhorired to hate
of those techniques was, of course, Ihc ssholc (nil access to secret documents and that docs
svsiem of rchabililation. I do not think. Sit. that seem to me to he a bar to leaving it to si me 
it can vet be said that we are at the end of a other body other than tioscrnmenT to """"d' 
ILrind where sve can say that rehabililalion has such an enquiry. I feel it must be done b) 
JS«^ed^r has not suetieded and 1 would pKler Government il it is going to be done by an)body 
this second history. Sir, to go through the l»o for that reason
phases, the phases to the end of the Emergency |j | „ii(, „ne or two

the subsequent phase. Surely, if this rword by turn.Members, the hon. aMcmbcr
u be complete, it must tell us of the techniques Central I'rovincc North who 1 do not think 

to bring people back into the ordinary life of thc_ appeared to want to know
country and to tell us whether those techniques ^ hjU-i beg his pardon, he is ticrc. I
have succeeded. As we sit here at this very f,is beard! lie wanted to
moment, it is very doubtful. Sir. whether wc can u^^rior motive in moving
sav that they have entirely succeeded .nnd what him that 1 had no
has finally to be lc,imed is the technique that wh.nsoevcr. any more than I had
reconciles people in this country who w^rc put Gloving the original Motion 
into the category of loyalisu and those wh^o were The reasons I have given when moving
not into the category of enemies of the (jovern- potion arc my only reasons

Emergency has fmally succeeded. ' or “ botig'. mad^d , j,,,
I think that Government “ ‘ r .S! icJons^lo be learned in the course

But that there should be a history went wrong^ 1 ,p3igjrof any sort things
doubt and for that reason. Sir. I support time to lime but there arc
Motion. ;Jo ,0 be learned from the causes.

Croup Cuplslu Driop: Mr. Deputy Speaker GovernmenI *m■«*
“r,'‘.:^Mrwth‘«f^^ COMMrrrEE OE THU^.'Obr COUNCa
purview of the enquiry. ,i,ccept Order for Committee read. Mr. Dep
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iM Atexandcrl ternn of reference because 1 felt that
Thc Molion laiws about "all aspects alTccting the there must be some nexibility quite obviously i( 
L^dSet of the EmerEency". Now. Sir, as I see it is Eoiug to be successful and the vondi ions 
it the great advantage of this history will be a .are not go.ng to Ij perhaps too dilTrcult Uu 
record of the teelmidues thafwete developed to" feel that it would be a great nuslaSe w appoint 
defeat this rebellion in Kenya. And a major part someone who could nijt be aiilhorired to have
of tho« techniques was. of course, the whole full access to secret documents and that does

of rehabilitation. I do not Ihink, Sir. that seem to me to be a bar I,' leaving it to some
h can yet be said that we are at the end ofa other body other than ‘p"'''""''"' .'"'""cj

where vve can say that rehabilitation has such an enquiry. 1 feel if imivl be done by
^^id oThas not succeeded and I would prefer Government if it is going to be done by anybody 
this second history. -Sir, to go through the two for that 
phases, the phases to the end of the Eriiergency 
and the subsequent phase. Surely, if this rixord 
is to be complete, it must tell us of the l«hniques fcu„h „ho I do not ihinW
to bring people back into the ordinary life of the appeared lo want to Vnovv
country and to tell us whether those techniques , ^jd-l beg his pardon, he is here. 1
have succeeded. As we sit here at this very i bea,j, Hc wanted to
moment, it is very doubtful. Sit, whether vve can „|,c,iot motive in inovrng
sav that they have entirely succeeded rind what ||.|| j„,„e that 1 had "o
has finally to be learned is the technique thal wbatsoever. any more lhan 1 h.vd
reconciles people in this country who were pul „,„v|nE the original Motion on ihc Corticld 

the category of loyalists and those who were ^ ,cj,o„, 1 have given when moving
of enemies of the Govern* arc my. only reasons.

3 move*

Tt
IMr. Sifldcl
be complele. I uould like a ftiriher assurance 
front (iovernnrcnl thal ihal will be so and lh.il 
ihc mcourapcmcni will include that access lo all 
olVicial dociuncnts. Mich as Mr. Corlicld had. y\iui 
llivir is'not for the ptirposc of whitewashing the 
Goscrntncni; f.ir from it. I tliink we have seen, 
if I refer for a nis'iuctit ft* .Mr. Corllcld’s
Hcp.irt as an wample, how htf has used his access 
to ollui.il dociuncnts to show how scry far wrong 
Ciovernincm went in certain places, lhat is. J 
might say. quite as often as tmi the result of 
liiumg access to Goscrnmcnl docunients. that 
errors arc shovsji iip jusfas much as wisdont is 
shiiwn up. It works both ways.

because if we had the amount of money, as the 
hon. .Specially Elected Member said, thal went on 
suppressing the Afoji Afoji rebellion, to put into 
dcsclopment. how much further forward would 
we be in this Colony today. Also, I would like 
to stress that there can be no hope of the 
of independence which must be based on econo 
mic progress in the Tint instance unless we 
rcsiore contidence lo this Colony upon which all 
economic progress must rest. We certainly shall 
not restore confidence when both life .and 
perty will be endangered by such movements as 
Matt Man. Therefore, the more we do to find out 
about the history and the root causes and the 
continuation of Man if it is believed to have 
gone underground the belter.

1 beg to support.
Tlie Minister for Internal Security and Defence 

(Mr. Swann): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 do 
think we want to clear our minds on one point! 
It docs appear to me that there arc two wa>s 
in which this can be tackled. One is a. history, 
as it were, of the battles and the events of the 
Emergency, and the other is, do wc want—which 
I rather gather. from the speeches of certain 
Members opposite—what you might term a mili
tary manual on how to run and how to combat 
an Emergency? All those documents arc in our 
possession in the form of the minutes of the 
various committees, which were responsible for 
the prosecution of the Emergency at Colony, 
provincial and district level, and of course a 
number of the documents arc in the possession 
of General Headciuarlcrs and also of the Royal 
Air Force. I think it is for consideration whether 
it could all be combined in one document, or 
would one in fact need two: one a historical 
survey, the other what I might term a military 
manual on how you get co-ordination between 
the dilTcrcnl branches of the security forces, and 
the methods whiclTare employed. I am authorized 
to say. Sir. by my hon. friend the Chief Secretary, 
that In point of fact an ofiiccr of his office has 
been engaged In collecting the documents in 
which what you might call the lessons of adminis
tration and control are brought out.

tMr. Aic.xander:. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, it is 
normal for all sensible countries and for all 
sensible Govemmenis to arrange for histories to 
be written of all major events that happened in 
the light of a particular country. So it is right 
that our own Government should arrange or in 
their own words “seek to encourage” those who 
wish lo record the history of this very major 
cvxni in the life of Kenj-a. Pan I of which—as 
I think you yourself. Sir, suggested—has already 
been written. What docs concern me. Sir. is that 
this Motion and the wnnU tn il fnr (nHnv relntr

I if

i

success

can
{b

I
sue rcasotpro

Now. if I may go on lo deal with one or two 
Members, the hon. Member

The only other point I would like to m.ike. Sir. 
It that the encouragement ollcrcd by Government 
shotild induilc financial encouragement. I am 
quite certain as said by the hon. Seconder that 
if the hitlorian 
his woik suilicicnily well this will be a bestseller 
which returns the cost and more. Hut there is an 
initi.tl cost which lias got lo be faced by somebody 
.iiul in reply to the hon. .Member for Central 
Province North I would say lh.al this expenditure 
will be jusiificd ovcr .md over again quite apart 
from the question of whether or not il is going 
to bring a return. If wc think for a moment how 
much every month of tliis Emergency cost this 
country, not only in time but in subsequent 
il.im.irc. how nnich it cost in money, then it is 
obvious to us that anything that will help us 
to reduce the length of .any future Emergency 

rlh a very large sum of

i
yf sullicicnt standing and docs

i-into
put into the category

n„w. .he

iuX' !ha.°°,!!'rbf4 “ivcnl T?c"mv,mfehxvc

EvLcrgcncy hxv r.nally vuccegded “J'- f j » '’"'fa wt.dv hunt 1 d.d.vviigvv,
1 think tint Governmcnl viould be wise, as 1 „„ intentioiv of.s ” , („ d,, course
Ihink has been suggested from Ihc Government that any of he ^ q,
side, in taking some more time m f"S"2 be brought out when things
how they ate going lo set nbout this Pedhtem. „ qu,tc personal cspericocc
But that there should be a history there is no wrong. I k ^mptigh of any sort things

and for that reason. Sir. 1 support the ■ the course o „y « ,,,,,

Motion. „ q..aker Xahle"

cooperation those are The que.t.on
and the „igi., come wlihin the ^„^,„nTEE OF THU

Order for Committee lead 
left the Chair.

ilI Member for Njanra Central 
saying is not here.

trued
n.

I

nn this
[
t

iff
I'

f the same kind
money.

I beg lo support. Sir.
Mrs, Shaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 do not 

want to say very much-on this. I merely rise first 
of all to apologize to the hon. Mover for not 
being here but 1 had to go out to .in appointment 
when he moved his Motion; and secondly, lo sup- 

would like to join hands with what the 
last hon. Mcml'cr. the hon. Specially Elected 
Member Mr. Slade, has said, that it is for the 
good of everyone in this Colony that Man Man 
should not be allowed to reassert itself in any 
way and the mistakes that were made before that 
period and during that period should not be made 
again. I think, therefore, that perhaps it is a pity 
thal this Motion did have to come from the 
EuroiKan Denches—from the European portion 
of the Opposition Ueneh-because it looks ns if 

again the Europeans arc asking for this 
enquiry and that niakes the country think that it 
is in their interests. It is in the interests of every 
single citizen, law-abiding citizen, in this Colony 
that Man Afua should not be allowed lo get a 
grip on the country again, to bring death and to

(
s

i

port fluid as to the form iimay

put and negatived.
WHOLE COUNCIL 

Mr. Deputy Speaker

wasncc Iall matters
nurview of the enquiry.

. .> _‘l''.°rr:r,'v"‘,vred'n^t ?o h=“.t«nt .q
1 1! i
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, ,Vi-hhl propose 10

ShlVofTec Board or ihc Marketing Board, and it the Committee that ih.>t subsection also ^ omitted. 
JbSd upl /n cquivnicnl provision nbich ihis one! ihnl ihr l«o 'i
iirlrpUd i^HaU0^. . .Pink, ,o ora.c - .....

due course. •

Question that the words to be left out be le(t 
out put'and carried.

Question ih.nt the words to be inserted in place 
thereof be inserted put and carried.
■ JNtr. Webb: Lastlyj Sir, in Connexion with ,
cl.iusc 2. I beg to move that it be amended by , 
adding the following new definitions:— -

••co^>peraiive swicty" means a co-operative 
society registered, or deemed to be registered, 
under the Co-opcrat^c- Societies' Ordinance;
"pulping station" means any factory or 
place where coffee is pulped, fermented or 
otherwise treated for the preparation of codec 
in parchment:.
Sir. a number of African coffee growers arc 

grouped together in co-operative societies, and it 
is therefore necessary to add this definition t<- 
causp. as hon. Nlcmbers will have seen, there 
15*3 reference to co-operative societies in the 
new clause 17, which I will be proposing to the 
Committee in due course. Equally. Sir, pulpmg 
stations have for many years past been licensed 
in the African areas, but not in the Europc.nn 
areas, and i! is now proposed that all pulping sta
tions should be licensed, again in accord.ance with 
the terms of a new clause which 1 shall be pro
posing in due course. The definition is therefore 
necessary.

Crif.rrio/j proposal.
Question that the words proposed to be'in

serted be inserted put and carried.
Clause 2, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 3. A and a agreed to.

Clause 6
Mr. Webb: I beg to move that clause 6 be 

amended by adding two new subsections as fol
lows;—

■ "(5) The Board may authorize any member 
or members thereof, or any ofliccr employed 
by It. to exercise on its behalf at any time when 
it is not meeting such of its powers as it may 
from lime to time specify.

(6) The exercise of powers under subsection 
(5) of this section shall, to the extent required 
by the Board, be reported without unreason
able delay to a meeting of the Board."
Sir. the purpose of this amendment is. I think, 

self-explanatory. The Boards only meet at fairly 
Irregular intervals, and when there is some par-' 
ticular reason for convening them, yet there is 
much day-to-day business which has to be 
transacted, and in particular the granting of 
licences has to be dealt with expeditiously. The 
purpose, therefore, of this clause is to enable 
the day-to-day administration of the Ordinance to 
be carried on by duly authoriad officers of either

IN THE COMMITTEE
\l). ir. Conroy. /■'</.. CM C.. O.D.E.. T.D.. Q.C.. 

in the C/iairj
marketing. ............ “ ............. ..........

QiKif/OM proposal.
Mr. Tvson: Mr. Chaiinwn. Sir. iv ihcir some 

provision for confirmalion by Ihc Uoanl m adili- 
lion 10 being rcporicd?

Mr. WcbUi-l do not 
„ccc«aiy spccificnlly in provide such. IhmV.

i^eporting lo ihc Bonid" would n^cs- 
sarilv enforce confirnijtion. because ibe Boa.d 
would have. I think, lo countra. or refuse lo con- 
nrm. the actions which had been taken.

oueslion that Ihc words proposed In be inSciied 
be insciled pul and carried.

Clause 6. as amended, agreed lo.
Clauses 7. 8, 9. 10, 11 and 17 agreed lo.

Clause 13
Mr Webb: Mr. Chaiiman. clause 13 r'olubdv 

persons from amongst other things 
eollcc unless they have a licence. 1 p o^«. Su. 
ihnl clause 13 be amended by adding lo i 
p^roviso to subscetibn (1) thereof a new paragrapl 
as follows: —

‘*(iv)the East
Administration may ; 
out such a licence."

- :
I hr Coflrr Hill

Queslion pn>posetl.
Qixvlion that the wotilv to be left out be left 

out pul anJ carrieJ.
Ihink. Sir. that it is Clause 15. as amended, attced lo.

Clansc 111 aptced lo.

< 2
Mr. McJih: Mr. Chairm.in. as my hon. friend. 

Ihc .Minivtcr foe Agriculture, indicated yesterday 
«*r pcrhvips it was on Wevinesday in introducing 
the Second Keailmg of this Bill there arc a 
mimbcf of amendments lo be moved, the whole 
tenor .and purpose of which is to do away with 
the ditlcrcnli.a! treatment, of colfcc planters 
bciwccn those in the European and those in the 
native lands. That consideration, 
informs most of the amendments which have been 
propobcd and i»f which notice has been given both 
i>n Wcvlncsday's and tod.iy*s Order Papers. The 
first amendment that I have to propose is: "That 
clause 2 be amended by inserting in the definition 
of ‘inspector', iimncsliatcly after the words ‘the 
Department of Agriculture*, the words ‘of or 
about Ihc rank of Technical AssislamV'

I
I
ii

Cliiior 17
,Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman. 1 beg to move tliat • 

clause 17 be left out of the Bill, and that the 
cl.iusc be insetted in place

5

think. Sir. foliowing new 
thereof: — 
riiiucrs' 
licences. 1

17. tU Ni’ rcrsuii sh.ill plant colTce 
plants or maintain any plantation escept 
under and-in acC'.'td.arcc vsiih the ternw 
and conditions of a current licence 
issued in respect thereof by the CoWee 

consultatum with theHoard after 
Director.

(2) Whetc a planter’s 
issued to a co-operative society, then all 
ihe members of the co-opcfativc society 
shall he deemed lo have becn^wed 

-Milh Mich n licence for Ibc pn'l^“ 
Ordinance ami any rules ^rade 

thereunder.

a fee of thirty shillings:

licence is
This. Sir, is an immediate exception to the 

principle which I have just enunciated and is 
simply' to limit the category of officers of the 
Department of Agriculture who can officiate .as 
inspectors for the purposes of this Bill.

Sir. 1 beg to move.
QucMion

‘ Queslion that the words proposed to be inserted 
be inserted, put and carried,

Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman. 1 beg lo move that 
clause 2 be further amended by leaving out the 
definition of "planter" and by inserting in place 
thereof a new definition as follows—

"planter" means the holder of a current 
planter's licence and any person who is deemed 
to be the holder of such a licence;.
This, Sir. replaces the present dichotomy in the 

definition of planter between European planters 
and African planters by having only one class of 
planter.

■ Qirfj/ajn proposal. '■
Queslion that the words proposed to be left 

out be left out. put and carried.
Question that the words proposed to be inserted 

be Inserted, put and carried.
Mr, Webb: Mr. Chairman. I beg to move that 

clause 2 be further amended by leaving out 
the definition of "planter's licenc«" and by insert
ing in place thereof a new definition as follows; 
“planter's licence" means a licence issued under 
section 17 of this OrdioaDce:.

Ciifjoon proposal.

African Railways and
warehouse colTce with- r •this

t- ■ The provito cKlitdcs P'""" ;

. r; ,£ -'Sh.:';"
dance of caution, Xdmini!tration
to make it qmte y ^rehouse
doc not teqoirc a licenre memy 
coHcc which is in transit for export.

Question proposed.
Quetion that the 

sorted be inserted put and earned 
Clause 13. as amended, agreed to,
Oausc 1.4 agreed lo.

Wehht Mr. Chainnan. 'f,':
subsection (3) of clause 15 be led 
Bill.

r

Provided that no such fee shall be 
payable in respect of any plantation no 
J^e«diog one acie in csient “I'l''' 
be^n approved by the Diteelor in «n-su“ution\ithtbeBoatdasabonande

(6) In Ihe ease of a ''"l;'
'ma? "TTomulS^ith

|ir,l’c"n°c;lrhe'ylyofanode„ee.

to be in-

' of a

Sir. this 'i?Ms'‘S^«d“by\te
deals with '•>'a licence to appeal, 
refusal of ihe taard « 20. and as
A similar provision occurs m ,

/'/
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J4*^ /rt iMr RobUl Qurttitm that ihe clause to be ioserted In pUct

cha^ losing iheir licenses merely because Iherc Ihcreol be insened put and carried, 
is so much conDicling opinion about bow to grow Oausc 17, as amended, agreed to, 
coffee and how to do this and that. 18 and 19 agreed to.

■..... Ckuse to .............
Mr. Webb; Mr. Chairman. I beg to move that

riiat arc required wili really be received by the

\!'-cct of rutopcaa rlanlets and ol Altican

io’'"l m the Din is. .p^ Minister for Agriculture, Animal nni.
q-si'cl aii that the Collce Ho.ird will have to Mater Resources (Mr. McK-enrie);
-Usult th- Oircctor. and not merely act at us chairman. I always do my best, and that it
.'tis'-relion ih.il brines European planters into , ,.o„,i„ue d,y by'day to lose weight as I
line with the present provisions regarding African chairman, the raenUlity which the hoa.

Member mcnlions about ihe agricultural pcofJe 
at the lower stages In my Department is qo

'
i

unprogressive instructors to remain it would be 
most disappointing.

...............Sir. 1 beg to supopru.
•ne Mlnbto fw ^^tm. AnM Mf’"ebb: Mr. Chairman, I beg to move that

M? aa‘i;^al!‘i^in"“d pmrioudyTd’in ' -bscetinn (2, o( clause 20 he let. out nt the

Sir, 1 do not agree that there is a co^icting ^
opinion on how to grow coffee m my Depart
ment of Agriculture. There may be a confl.ctmg 
opinion, and there often is. amongst planter*, 
toth the * ”* " __ Cisf/»n^!tn

Dill.

cove^ by a new clause which 1 shall be mov-
plantcrv

f luci"« As fhavc ahe.id%splaihed different to the mentality of ^y human being 
co-n.-eralive s.v.et.cs. As 1 jo is to do ones best m training and
to the Cii.mmiuc.. societies, and giving them agricultural education so that they
mo« part, otganircd in iw snd it is there- can go out, teach and talk to the planter, and ,bcirpbn.a..onsa.ca e.^^ ntall.md_^«.hcr^^ 6
tore better n ^ mentioned both by myself and by the Direc-
society ''-“'’t^ ,1 iiVnteXts A. . tor of Agriculture that we aie doing our igmosl
lh.s. licence should ' "cstaWe that a to increale the services available for agriculture
'h't ^''-an'-iffcc rfan'cr can be dealt with, and education, and the hon. Member rnay remember
had African ».olTcc pUn.cr c pnahlinc what we said in the debate about the agncultunl
ibcreforc in the provision, wh eh is 0=' • "\X'Sa. and I think that over fftc nest
Ihe Board '‘V sus;^nd or ^ ,he ease of a co- few years he will find that personnel of far greater

a. ■ • .U’ to sec what we can do in raising the agricultunl
I UuuV. Sir. that that IS all that IS new m th.s standard of these inspectors.

clause, and 1 beg to move.

QtteUion proposed.
Question that the words to be left out be left

t ■

„ j African planters and Ihe European out put and carried, 
plamera but aa far as the Department is con- clause 20. as amended, agreed to. 
cemed ind the method they lay down, there is 23; 24, 25. 26, 27, 28, 29. 30.
no conflict of opinion at all, yj 3; 33^ 34 .nd 35 agreed to.

Sir. the kind of person we can turn out de^nds Mlnhter for Finance and Development
entirely upon the material that w_c have asaila^ MacKeniic); Mr. Chairman, I beg to move
and the material that will come Jlcjhe Committee doth report to Council us
'B°„irdZ:". Tfi:S^try s»h"a!"h;!’n. connd^lion of the Coffee Dili, and begs leave

SmeS'belp“tnlln"dot^l;Tu”cy-cpd -or. proporeif.
get more of the younger people leaving school fije question was pul and carried, 
to lake a far greater interest in agriculture rather ^ reported.

legal, medical and such-like professions. jy,,. Deputy Speoter (Mr, Conroy) In the Clwirl

Mr Bomoas; Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 am riot __
entirely happy with subsection (2) of 17. which REPORT
gives a licence aUtomaUcally to all j-/,. coffee BUI

“r'r^“rrr. ■
hooka of the co-operalivc and pcihapshey hav MjcKcniie) seconded,
not, in practice, been members for som 3 - au„Uon was pul and carried.

1 do not think it - 
a legislative point 
member of a co- 

matter of fact.

i
i; sI!
ts

s
i

1=1s:

Mr. Rubia: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 think althou^ 
the Minister has replied on that point. 1 would

..Mr, Mate: Mr. Chairman. Sir-flnaudible.l,... like
fn-pati ol the amendment as fat as the African have, with the “! ^r
planter is concerned, because it brings the of Agriculture, toured some ‘r™ “f “ ™
European farmers and .he African farmers in line, ■ Hall Distriel where ^
but wc would like to be assured by the Mm.slcr dieting opniona as 10 the mettM ol 
that in nccordancc with the spirit of this section, coffee, and -Ijid nuse the ^ “
the mentalitv of the present agriciilltiral instmetors Director rif Agriculture, I J “-J
who w ork for the Agricultural Depatmtem is 10 stress it again -hete-b^use ' ]
going to change. These arc rcallv Ihe trouble- lake time to turn out able coffee in5i«lol^ 
Lkers in these issiKv Some are very good-they think a system of shorter coi^ 
arc progressive. Others do not seem to absoib duced at once. During my tour oruicM ara 
this idcsi of change in things. The African farmer had Ihe company of, I think, the .
would like in fed that these new changes will Director of Agriculture m the Central 
be brought home to ihc particular instructors and with me, and I remember one colice gr 
agricultural officers right down in the. locations in asking this officer in my p^nce, 
the particular district, so ih.it the ^Ics can be will you tell us who is right because wtiai y 
applied in the same way. and 1 wish the Minister have told us now about coffee prufimg is 
would assure me that he is poinp to do his best to tiar>' to what we have been 1«<1 |c* -
rc-train his instructors that arc backward. Those here". And if someone goes against the 
who think that rules are m.ide to hinder and arc inspector’s instructions, then usually he hnos 
not there to improve should change their way of self before a tribunal because he has contras 
thinking so as to gi'c the African farmer this One thing or another, and althouj^ 1 appreo 
idea of change as regards increasing his coffee it will take time, I think that refreshCT co\m 
and the help you gel from the Coffee Board so that we have a unified systOT of mstn^ 
through the Director of Education, and to make at any rate on a type of coffee, is very importM 
sure that more nurseries and all the new things because under these amendments I can see » *

Qiiciiion proposed.

i:}i
:IS
I

;y i
:V‘

U
Mr. Webb; Mr. Chairman, 

would be practicable, from 
of view, to say a paid-up

QuaUon that the dau« to be left opt be left 
out pul and carriwt

11 adiournment

: „W’.«r.S:S'S;J.?S”
the Mih lune,

neHourero.ea^r^^^'^^n;
t

/
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ri?!
Question that the clause to be inserted in place

chara*^Io^ng their licenses merely because there thereof be inscrlcd put and ctnied, 
is so much conflicting opinion about how to grow clause 17, as amended, agreed to. 
cbffce and how to do this and that.

that arc required will really be' received by the 
ordinary farmer, and even If it means sacking or 
dismissing some of these people, I personally, 
would feel it would be a good thinp, because for 
unprogressive instructors to remain it would be- 
most disappointing.

The Minister for AerfeuKure, Animal Hus
bandry nnd Water Resources (Mr. McKcnrie); 
Mr. Chairman. I always do my best, and that is 
why I continue day by day to lose weight as I 
do. Mr. Chairman, the mentality which the hon. 
Member mentions about the agricultural people 
at the lower stages in my Department is no 
different to 4he mentality of any human being.
All one can do is to do one’s best in training and 
giving them agricultural education so that they 
can go out, teach and talk to the planter, and ' 
ihis Is the reason why in the Budget debate it 
was mentioned both by myself and by the Direc
tor of Agriculture that we arc doing our mmost 
to increase the services available for agricultural 
education, and the hon. Member may remember 
what we said in the debate about the agricultural 
college at Seriba, and I think that over the next 
few years he will find that personnel of far greater 
calibre svill be coming out of these schools, and 
that wilt greatly help to rectify the position as 
the hon. Member sees it. I will give him the 
assurance, Mr. Chairman, that we will continue 
to sec what we can do in raising the agricultural 

. educational standard of these inspectors.
Mr. Rubin: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I think although 

the Minister has replied on that point. 1 would 
like to stress the importance of this because 1 
have, with the kind permission of the Director 
of Agriculture, toured some areas of the Fort 
Hall District where there has been some con
flicting opinions as to the method of growing 
coffee, and I^did raise the question with the 
Director of Agriculture, but I think I should like 
to stress it again here because although It will 
take time to turn out able coffee inspectors I 
think a system of shorter courses should be intro
duced at once. During my tour of these areas 1 
had the company of, I think, the Adviser to the 
Director of Agriculture in the Central Province 
with me, and I remember one coffee grower 
asking this officer in my presence, "Now, Bwana. 
will you tell us who is right because what you 
have told us now about coffee pruning is 
trary to what we have been led to understand 
here". And if someone goes against the local 
inspector’s instructions, then usually he finds him
self before a tribunal because he has contravened 
one thing or another, and although I appreciate 
it will take lime, I think that refresher courses, 
so that we have a unified system of instruction 

... .... “y o” » *yp® of coffee, is very important,
sure that more nurseries and all the new things because under these amendments I can sec a few

|Mr. Wcbbl
TfiU is rcalh the most substantial amendment 

■ lo' this liili, and It brings together the present 
provisions ssith reg.ird to the licensing of planters 
in respect of Uuropcan pLanlcts and of_ African

------------ 'planters. The major differences between the clause
base proposed and that in the Bill is.

'siriClauses 18 and 19 agreed to.
ISir. I bcg lo jupopti. liClause 20

Mr. Wtbb: Mr. Chaitimn. I brt lo movt thal 
substetion C) ot clause 20 lx Ictl out o! Ihe

! i!Tbe Minister Cor Atricnltnre. Animnl Hns- 
bandr, and Water Resonrcea (Mr. McKenzie);.
Mr. Chairman, again, as I said previously and in
th. ntidael debate, sve arc doing our utmost tq. _ .....
’ :.iry old improve the agricultmoteduealion ot nd’"svS'i"
these people. . ' . . covered by a new clause which I shall be mov-

Sir. I do not agree that there is a conflicting ^
opinion on how to grow coffee in my Depart
ment of Agriculture. There may be a conflicting 
opinion, and there often is, amongst planten, 
both the African planters and the European 
Dlanlcrs, but as far as the Department is cori- 
cerned and the method they lay down, there is 
no conflict of opinion at alL 

Sir. the kind of person we can turn out de^nds 
entirely upon the material that we have available, 
and the material that will come forward prepar^ 
to interest itself in agriculture. And again m the 
Budget debate I stressed very strongly that hon.
Members opposne and hon. Membcn silting 
behind me could help tremendously if they could 

of the younger people leaving school 
interest in agriculture rather 

they normally do, with

which
fir^t of all. that the ColTcc Board will ha\c to 
consult the Director, and not merely act at its 
discretion. That brings European planters into 
line with the present provisions regarding African 
planters.

iiDill. !
t nThe ncM new ni.i;tcr. Sir. is this question of 

co-operative societies. As I have already explained 
to Ihe Committee, African, planters arc, fs'r the 
most part, organized in co-operative societies, and 
their pl.mtatipns arc all very small, nnd it is there
fore considered better that the co-operative 
society should be licensed and that the benefit of 
that licence .should inure for all iis members. At 
the same lime it is clearly most desirable that n 
had African coffee planter can be dealt with, and 
ihcrcfotc in the provision. which is new. enabling 
the Board lo suspend or cancel licenses it is 
spccificaUy provided that, in the case of a co
operative society, the cancellation or suspension 
can be in respect of a named member of the 
society, and not in respect of the ticcnscc as a 
whole.

I think. Sir. that that is all that is new in this 
cLiusc, and I beg to move.

{?»eition proposed. . -

Question proposed.
Qucslion lhat Ihc worilj to be left oul be Jell 

out put amt carricii.
Clause 20, as amcndeil, agreed to.
Clauses 21. 22. 23 . 24. 25, 26. 27. 28 , 29, 30.

31. 32. 33, 34 and 35 agreed to.
The Ministee tor Finance and Developmenl 

(Me. MaeKenzie): Mr. Chairman, 1 beg lo move 
that the Committee doth report to Council ili 
consideration ot the Coftec Dill, and begs leave 
to sit again.

(Pi/MJion proposed.
The question was put and carried.
Bill to be reported.
The House resumed.

IT/ie Drpiil,v Sprakrr {Mr. Conroy) in ihe Choir)

I

\I

Ifi
:
j
I
I

gel more
to take a far greater

■ -i'idr'de'fercncc'to younclf, Mr. Chairman, in the 
legal, medical and such-like professions.

I!i

enrdyTpw'»i-!t^>I'S“n"(2)'of 17!j£

socieuts. I am just wondering
should not be something m the
up members, because you will T
sime people who in theory may 'h" ^
hooka of Ihe eo-opcraliyc and
not. in practice, been members for some yean.

Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman, ’ '
would be practicable, from “ 
of view 10 say a paid-up member 
opemtive society. It
in each particular case, wheter a pt^m

10 be left out be-left

REPORT^!r. Male: Mr. Chairman, Sir—flnaudiblc.).... 
in part of the amendment as far as the African 
planter is concerned, because it brings Ihe 
European farmers and the African farmers in line, 
but we wxtuld like to be assured by the Minister 
that in accordance with the spirit of this section, 
the mentality of the present agricultural instructors 
who work for the Agricultural Department is 
going to change. Tliesc arc really the trouble
makers in these issues. Some arc very good—they 
are progressive. Others do not seem lo absorb 
this idea of change in things. The African farmer 

• would like to feel that these new changes will 
be brought home lo the particular Instructors and 
agricultural officers right down in the locations in 
the particular district, so lhat the rules can be 
applied in the same way. and i wish the Minister 
would assure me lhat he is going to do his best to 
rc-irain his instructors that arc b.ickward. Those 
who think lhat rules arc m.idc to hinder and are 
not there to improve should change their way of 
thinking sfl as to give the African farmer this 
idea of change as regards increasing his coffee- 
and the help you get from the Coffee Board 
through the Director of Education, and lo make

The CoSee'BiH .•
Mr. Wrbb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, the CommUee 

of the whole Council h.i uotiiito^
‘t’^i. e^im" Sr." morS.Uh“=”io“SSl

doth'agree wS the Committee in in wM «'!»'’■ 
The MlnWer for Flnence Md Dcrelopmtiil 

(Mr. MaeKenzie) seconded.
The question was put and canied.

adjournment 

noon, the Uih June.

U

con- r,,e//ouzrroreoM«r-y-.-mW»i

I

Question lhat the clause 
out put and carried. /

/
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ORAL ANSWER TO QUESTION Question that the words to be idded, be added.Tuesday* 14th June, 1960
The House met at fifteen minutes pul Two 

o’clock.

tHie Deputy Speaker) 
therefore ask the Oeik either to take out No. I put and carried, 
or No. 2 and if Mr. Mboya’s name comes out 
of the hat he will have to select which one he

Question No. 122 Clause 36. u amended, afreed to. 
Clause 37 agreed to.Caplaifl Haraky. on behalf of Mr. Tjson. 

\Mr Dtpun Sp<aUr (Mr. Conroy) in Ihf Chair] asked Ihe Chief Swrelaty whether it is possible
to avoid a repctitton of thu year’s Budget' 
Debates, in which only (our Votes were con
sidered and the remaining 12 on the priority 
list were passed without any discussion, by 
taking a different Head each day during tha 
Supply Days allotted?

wants.
Now, I will ask the Oerk to draw the numbers. 
No. 2: Mr. Mboya. Would he tell us which of 

his two Motions he would prefer to take?

Nfw Clause
Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman. I beg to move that 

the following new clause be added to the Bill: —
(1) No person shall operate a pulp

ing station unless he is the holder of 
a current licence Issued in respect 
thereof by the Coffee Board, after 
consultation with the Director. -

(2) A pulping station licence may 
be Is-sucd in the form of an endorse
ment to a planter’s licence.

(3) Where the holder of a planter’s 
licence' operates more than one pulp
ing station, a list giving the location 
of each such station shall be endorsed 
thereon.

(4) Pulping station licenses shall 
expire on the 30ih day of June neat 
following the date of issue.

(5) The Board may. after MMult.n- 
. tion with the Director, cancel or

sus^nd a licence issued undCTvlhis 
section in respect of any specified *

PRAYERS .

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
Diruidav Ho-nours Congratulations

I Mr. Mboya: Now? No. 2. puJpni
The Deputy Speaker (Mr' Conroy): No. *— licmcct. 

Mr. Muliro’s Motion; No. 3—Mr. Odinga’s 
Motion.

i
j

Mr. Depot)’ Speaker (Mr. Conroy): 1 am sure Secniary (Mr. Coulls): Mr. Deputy
lhal all hon. Members would Irkc me to expre«, speaker. Sir. I beg to reply. This would be
orr their behalf, our pleasure and our congratula- possible and in my view advantageous, and 1
lions to Mr. Luyt and Mrs. Shaw, on the Honours arrange for Ihe Sessional Committee to con- 
which Her Majesty the Queen has recently jjder the hon. Member’s suggestion, 
bestowed upon them.

i
Sir Charles Markham: Shame!

COMMirrEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL 
Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker

left Ihe Chair. __
IN THE committee

ID. W. Conroy. Esq.. CM.G.. O.B.E.. T.D.. Q.C., 
in Ihe Chair]

The CoOee Bill
(Progress rcpdrlcd on 10th June. I960.)

..wMr. Blundell: Arising out of that answer, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, will the bon. Member also con- 
sidcr in the Sessional Committee the possibility 

The following Papers were laid on the Table:— ' qJ taking Supply Days at other periods during 
The price Control (Kitui District) Order. I960, the year as has been on occasions put forward

in this House?

(
PAPERS LAID

((By the Minlsler for Finance and Development 
{Mr. MacKenzie)) *rhe Chief SeoTtary (Mr. Couits): Mr, Deputy 

Speaker, that particular problem has been con
sidered by us on several occasions and we 
wondered whether the House had really reached 

(Bv the Chief Secretary) {Mr. Coiilts) on behalf that stage in its development. However. I will bear 
of the Minister for Works (Mr. Nathoo))

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure of the 
Road Authority for the year 1960/61. Clause 36

Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman, hon. Members vvtn 
remember , th.!! the Committee was ' • pulping station. >

IMVC to report progress and aga.^ ^ ^
Oir I bee bo move that clause 36 be amended

by adding to subsection (3) thereof the (ollowiog Lands Co(I« Rules, 155'. 1?“-
new paragraphs- vide at the moment for the beemmg of puliao,

•lifSi sai
UK. .Se, «en Ihalthelieen^

'«TnrBoi?d'«.be°D^rry;ive;^^^^ °/ir.is"o^"nir.ofr.;yrj.?n.i".
" “^Lt-'enL-adoo" I'e^nee so as to Ineorpora.e the pnl.a. stat.on

colleedon, movement. 
ilorage of coffee, and to delegate (he like
powers to any person.

i-rras-SSSS
for the European areas.

the hon. Member’s suggestion in mind.
> the

BALLOT FOR PRIVATE MEMBERS’ 
MOTIONS

NOTICE OF MOTION
The Marketing of African Produce Ordinance The Depoty Speaker (Mr. Conroy): In accord- 

The Mlnbtcr for Agriculture, Animal Hus* ance with the decision of this Council on 17th 
baodry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenzie): November, I will now hold the Ballot for the
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I beg to give notice of Private Members’Motions. There are five Private

Members' Motions. The firal is No, I: The 
Encouragement of Immigration to South Africa 
(Mr. Mboya). No. 2: African Business in Rural 
Areas and Urban Areas (Mr. Mboya). No. 3: 
African Courts under the Control of the Judiciary 
(Mr. Odinga). No. 4: The Deportation of Omolo 
Elijah Agar (Mr. Muliro). No. 5: Communal 
Fines on Masai (Mr. Tipis). I will ask the Clerk 
to draw three numbers.

fcwS the following Motion:—
That this Council approved the surrender by 

the East African Tobacco Company Ltd. of 
the exclusive trading licence issued to it on 
29ih August, 1958. by the Governor in Council 
of Ministers under the provisions of section ^ 
of the Marketing of African Produce Ordin
ance and the grant In its place of an exclusive 
trading licence for a period of seven years for 
the purchase of tobacco leaf in the following 
areas:—

''"roihtr respects, Sir, the provisions n( diis new 
arc the same as those relating to a planter iSir Charles Markham: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 

on a point of order, did you not rule. Sir, that 
(o) those portions of the Embu. Fort Hall and jf » Member had two Motions in he only goM

into the Ballot once? Otherwise, some people 
give notice of more than one Motion and then 
they have a much better chance of coming out

clause 
licence.

Sir, 1 beg to move.
Qiiesiion proposed.
The question that the new 

Second Time was put and earned.
The question that the new clause be added » 

the Bill w^ put and earned.

.i

The purposeNycri Districts within a radius of 15 miles 
from Sagana Railway Station;

clause be read a
(h) that portion of the Kilui District within a on the Ballot, 

radius of ten miles from KItui Township;
‘The Dcpuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy): There was 

(c)lhat portion of the Embu District within a no ruling on the matter, it has arisen once before 
radius of ten miles of the East African and that is what we did last time. It has been 
Tobacco Company’s factory al Ena River. the practice in the past only to draw one. 1 would

II )
/ ■1 beg to move. 

Question proposed.m
/
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already in exiilence under tbe Native Laadi 
ColTcc Rules, 1951. This amendment achieves that

.\ew Clause REPORT MOTION
RtroRT OF Working Party on EixctionsMr. Wtbb; Mr, Chlirmin, Sit. I beg to move

clause be added to the object. HThe Coffee Billjhai the following new 
Bill:
Appeala:------  Any person aggrieved by the refusal

of ihe Board, or of any person auiho- Question that the words to be added, be added: 
riled by the Board in that behalf, to carried

an’ce' or"L'ihe"ca'ncenl"on m sus«m »“"• Chairman, will

. ^iLL'^'ancelLdnn'or'sm^LT^^^^ ^^laiatfo n^m tnit tiSg'onTOde'rl^ 
si.'esiL'’bhsh"eT™!tr;trxrt:? cm!:^,,Tonj;ui„^ur5p"r'.m:nr!^
Ihe Agriculture Ordinance. 1955. and ""ich havrr been approved ,n rclat.on to pulpmg 
Ihe provisions of that Part shall «latmn licences.
mnwi/jr niwfondif. apply in relation to I beg to move that the Schedule to the Bill be 
every such appeal. amended by leaving out the expression “section 13

Hun. 5Umbe„ wiU recall that the Committee
has agreed to the deletion oC two subsections m expression ■'section 13, section-17. or
ear ier clauses of the Hill relatmg to appeals Hon. Members may perhaps be
which were as drafted to Ihe Minister, and 1 Mid ,ha, i have to move a blank bul the
,n moving the amendment of those s“bii=cl,on „p|,„„|on is that Ihe cause in relation to pulp- 
Ihat a new clause would be added to the Bill , Committee has agreed In
providing for appeals, this. Sir, is that new cause
a^ad It now appe.ars in the form in "h'.ch this g,,,
Council has agreed to similar provisions in both insert that number in the blank, 
the Dairy Industry Ordinance and the Maize 
Marketing Ordinance. The idea. Sir, is to bring 1 beg to move, 
the whole procedure with regard to appeals in proposeJ

^ respKt of agricuUiiral mailers within the purview the words proposed to bo' deleled.
of Ihe Agncullural Appeals Tribunal. be deleled. put and carried.

I beg to move. Question that the words proposed to be inserted
Question proposed. . in place thereof be inserted, pul and carried.
The question that the new clause be read a Schedule, as amended, agreed to.

.Second Time was put and carried. Tide agreed to.
The question that'the new clause be added to' /-u.... t 

the Bill was put and carried. Clause Agreed to.__ ____________ _____ __
The Prevention of Crime (/fmem/menf) fli7/ 
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 agreed to.
Title agreed to.
Clause 1 agreed to.
The Chief Sccrelary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Chair

man, Sir. I beg to move that it be reported that 
a Committee of the whole House has been 
through the Codec Bill and approved the same 
with amendments and has i^en through the 
Prevention of Crime (Amendment) Bill and 
approved the same svithout amendment.

Oufjtion proposed.
The question was put and carried.

. Bill to be reported.
The Hoiue resumed.

(Afr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) in ihe Chair]

I beg to move. 
Question proposed.

Mr. Webbt Mr, Deputy Speaker, a Committee ■ Tl“ “ie* Secretiry (Mr. Couttsli Mr. mputy u I i-v , Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that this Council
notes the Report o( the Working Party appointed 
to consider elections under the Lancaster House

‘ 1 i
of the whole House has considered the Codec 
BUI and has directed the same to be reported with 
amendment. agreement.

This Report, which has been laid in this House, 
arises directly out of the Kenya Constitutional 
Conference, held early this year. We-my 
colleague and 1—and 1 would like at this stage 
to pay tribute to my colleague for the amount of 
detailed work which has gone into this Report, 
based all our considerations on the Report of 
the Conference which was published in the.A’enyfl 
Gocf/re on 25th February. .1 noticed on reading 
my newspapers over the week-end that some 
people do not appear to realize that we 
relating our report to this particular Report, and 
in case people have not been brought up to date 
they can obtain ,a copy of Ihe same Cazerre for 
Sh. I from the Government Printer.

Report ordered to be considered tomorrow.

REPORT AND THIRD READING
The Prevention of Crime (Amendment) Dill
Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, a Committee 

of the whole House has considered the Prevention 
of Crime (Amendment) Dill and has directed the 
same to be reported without amendment. I accord
ingly beg to move that the Council doth agree 
with the Committee in the said Report.

The question was put and carried.
Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg 

that the Prevention of Crime (Amendment) Dill ; 
be now' read a. Third Time. ■

[i

!
J

were

.i"" to move

laid down in theWc were bound by whal 
Reporl. and I noliced in reading T/ie Timer Ol 

nre Minwer for Agricullurc, Aolrnal llu,- Ian Salurday that rhey 
bandry ond XV.Ier Resource, (Mr,-MacKenziel mailers
.bonded I "ould note ihese Ihree patlicular |^s

so Ihal hon.- Members would appreerat^b:
CIrreriron propose,I. .^e trying lo do. Tl,r Timer said first o( all mat
......... ............................. -' . , we had changed the Uncasler Hoirw agreement.
The question was pul and carried. j „i|i meniron later lhar

The Bm wa, accordingly read .he Third Time eermin ,re'h'chTnt,‘bu.> feU
and passeili^ «ithin our terms of

CONSIDERATfON OF REPORT AND THIRD ““"j''„dj| voling. and 1 ''J
READING explain that inded our feeling was Ihal on no

ne«nonceB(«
The Mlnbler for Finance and DerelopmenI „( p,iniaries wc had agreed If"'

me Co'mmillee in .he said Refmr.. ,^Now,^Sir. Wore^l 8o - |o-H'^rns-'di;
The ques.ion was pu. and carried. b , .j,, Hpu^ 11

Mr. Webb seconded. \ » The irason why U ha, taen lard n L g
cuernon proporerf. ^ ‘'.““"'VL'.bla.Ne?o"uSCrcr?«:S dealing
L queslion w« pu. nod earned. J rhi.''X»er 'f^^. all bon. Member, ,o
The Bill wm accordingly read the ^ colleague n

• aod passed.

was

1now, 
at we I

i

1

ilSI
Schedule „

Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman. I beg to move that 
the Schedule lo the DilUbe amended by inserting, 
immediately after the expression “rule 4“ in the 
fourth line of paragraph I thereof, the expression 
“or rule 9*’. This amendment docs not unfortu
nately appear on the Order Paper though I did 
give notice of it before the Sitting of the House, 
and it is in fact completely con^qucntial upon 
the amendment which the Committee has agreed, 
Ihe addition of the new clause in relation to 
pulping stations.

Sir, as hon. Members will see, paragraph (1) of 
the Schedule, which deals with the transitional 
provtsions lo come into effect when this Ordinance 
ii enacted, preserves all the licences granted under 
the caistiog laws, and it is now necessary to add 
to it and to preserve the pulping station licences

If-.i

1

SypPftjiP end I will like lulu con-
'.'t

'I
■ >
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1471 Mollon-
[Thc Stcutaryl to understand.that in the rveommendatioos which

The report of .the Conference envisaged that we have made there are no overlapping constim- 
there would be some multi-Membec constitu* endcs. We have, as I have said, tried to stick 

'encies and these have been provided. We con- to the administrative districts u Ae boundariea 
lidered at the-wme lime whether-because-of of these particular constituendes, but here and 
possible difficulties of delimiution on the ground there have been one or two departures. For m- 
there should also be multi*Membcr multi- stance, although we have thought it best to do 
racial constituencies and we had in mind parlicu- what we could with districts.^ population has of 
larly the district of Mombasa where, as >-ou will course come into our considerations. It docs 
see, quite a number of scats have been provided not mean in every Case that we have based the 
and because"of that difficulty of delimitation iS-c* number of seals we have allocated necessarily on 
thought perhaps Mombasa might be one con- population, but we have had population at the 
slilucncy combining approximately six scats. But back of our minds. Also we have had th^e ques- 
if we had done thai;wc felt that almost in- tion of communications, those districts which are 
cvitably after the primary election voting would large and which cannot be adequately covered 
be purely on racial lines and as we had set out by people by themselves have come m for rather 
with a target to have as far as possible constim-, special attention.
encies where people of one race should stand Also. Sir. considering the question of constitu- 
and represent people of other races, it appeared envies. 1 want Members in understand that the 
to us advisable to try if we can to get nd of Common Roll bolh for the open seats and after 
multiracial, muUi-Mcmbcr constituencies. You elections have taken place, will be car-
will see therefore in the Appendix 3 to the report ^ vote and therefore when
that where Nairobi and Mombasa are mentioned j,avc registered go to the-polls they
it is hoped that we will be able to delimit the Common Roll be voting for one
actual constituencies on the ground. We have had j^ough it may be possibly a mulii-
certain recommendations in so far as Mombasa Member cimsiilucncy.
and indeed other recommendations as far ns 3 report. I come
Nairobi, but we fell that those now to the question of primary elections. In
the authorities in bolh cases such as local govern- of Lancaster House it stalcjundcr
ment and Central Government authonl^s would ^ ,5 ..,hat there should bc^om- ,
have a bellcr idea ihan wc have as la i;,,,,®, 'Je.ctvcd «au ia aid« W ensureAlial
consliluencics should be ihc caadidates.clected commanded Ihe clleclivc
I have no doubt '‘“I ,vji° and genuine support within Ihttr own Mm-
come from these two areas will al o have Iheir .h,, h, word
view,. We -have put down that to these two replaced by the word pF and
places the consliluencics would be delimited on effective and genuine lup-•
the ground. port of their own commonity". I. ‘ '

i^^S^hetS^n 1955 when I toured introducing the primary eleettorts.

rn^

lake non: uf what Memben of Legislative Coun- place at the earliest 
dl have said. Ministers of Ihe Government have of this year. 
already, within the Council of Miniltera, been for the f «f
able to pul forward their views to Ihe Governor, eleelion. I felt, S’.
and therefore by and large Ministers will not be iton could have been held before Jul^lMI, We
taking pan in this debate. But I have informed fell that it was necessary to get on because
all Ihe Noniiaaled Members that I would be very 5^ MKkham: Why7
Blsd to hear any views which they may have, and .. _
which they may wish to pul forward to this The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls): In answer to 
Council because I think that in a debate of this the hon Member who has just mtcrjectcd. we fell ^ 
nature views should be aired as freely as possible, that at the present moment there is considerable 
In .any vole on Ihc Motion the AVhip would have political insl.ibility m the country and we have
to be applied, but I hope that by that lime all felt that the sooner we can have an elwtion before
U.ick llenchers----- • which all people can cxprc« their views lo.lheir

constituents and after which they can elect their 
Members, from which people will be able to come 

this House and, will express, stable views, Ihc

I
1 }
I

tI
ii

I
I'

i
’i;
t;
I

.Mr Charles Markham: Why?
Ihe Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutis): Because you !° 

arc l>e!ng asked to note the Report and nothing 
more. Hut 1 do hope that people will put forward Por that reason, therefore, we adopted this 
such views as they have got so that we can lake course and what wc have now tried to do is to
.account of them. I further realize that practically give you the chance of having what is virtually

is going to agree with this Report. That ^ Second Rc.ading at this stage so that you will
w.'is self-evident because I expect that each person able to give us your concerted views........
individually-would want something upon which
they could go to their electors out of this Report.
As it is impossible to please everyone, naturally 
.1 lot of people arc going to be disappointed.

i! I!i Jj'r

no one

I
You will see. therefore, that in this Recom

mendation il is proposed that there should be a 
pilot Order in Council and regulations will be 
made under that pending the enactment of a new 

Three main difficulties which we encoun- and comprehensive Ordinance. This pilot Order 
Icitd were dealing with the possibility of will give us one main power and that is to be 
having multi-racial as well ns multi-Mcmber - able to get on with registration. It is hoped that 
constituencies, the very difficult problem this pilot Order will be taken through Her 
of how the primary’elections should be conducted Majesty’s Privy Council some lime next moth 
and finally, but cert.ainly not least, the question and thereafter, given reasonable luck, we should 
of constituencies. It is perfectly obvious to me be able to start registration some time in August, 
that in trying to divide up the constituencies If wc are able to do that and registration goes
amongst Memben of the Legislative Council, smoothly—hon. Members must realize that a vei^ 
everyone wan:s more than everyone else. Indeed large number of people svill have to be registered 
most people will tug one’s arm here in Legislative —if it goes smoothly then 1 hope that an election 
Council or speak to one outside and say “Do not might be staged some time about the end of the 
forget to give me at least four scats.’’ Four limes year or the beginning of next year. So much. 
46 makes about 160 and 53 is not easily divisible therefore, for that Recommendation and the 
by 160, so all I can say in defence of ourselves is reasons for It, 
that my colleague and I did Ihe best w-e could 
within our own knowledge.

on a t:
I
!

f

III
I now mm to the question of the constituencies. 

When discussing constituencies in this debate, if 
individual Members wish to suggest changes and

A-diNow, dealing with the Report itself, I want to . --
turn Tint Jo Ihc recommendation on page 2 which I think it is incumbent Upon them to say 
concerns the pilot Order in Council. The recom- the changes are going to be made—m other words 
mendation is that in due course a new compre- it is not sufficient to say “My area has only got 
hensive Ordinance giving legal effect to the recom- one 
mendation contained in this Report should be to say “We want four and you can take the 1^ 
introduced into Ihe Legislative Council. Normally extra seals from (a), (b), (c) and possibly (o).

'I

Hllseat, we want four.*’ 1 want the hon. Member

. y

/ ill
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Tht Chief Scentary (Mr. Coutu): So 1 thought he polls more votes than the first Arab or the 
that I would try and explain at clearly at 1 can first Asian Muslim. Similarly, the second Arab or 
what would happen. the secemd Asian Muslim will rtot be elected even

if he polls more votes than the fint ot^the second
Once candidates have been duly nominated^-Asian non-Muslim: Now,'! Kope.lbaryo'u are all "’ 

voting will be In three groups, separately.; for the tntirely clear on that, 
four African National seals; for the four Euro-
pean Nalionar seals; and for the four Asian and Now, coming nest to qua ificalions /I**- 

c5«tioni cjch'Hcclcd Member will hive one vole. ' -Report. On ihe question o(

cindidite. and the four ling^ige^r in English or in Swahili. We teel Ihil
obtaining the largest number of so es w be. „h,. u shonid
elected. The effect of this arrangemen will he 1 application (or
that in each election II votes will ^ sutl.cient to “picpared in a onraher ol
secure the election of a candidate. W llhout going | ^ |[ pj,ja„ ,i,c,c and then can
into any i complete the form himself, or alternatively it he
should be obvious that it a candidate obtains 1 illiterate but can prove that he is
votes there arc only voles which can go to accepted by
other candidates. However, Ihe voles are dis- . ;,|artng ollicer; We have recommended 
iribuled no more than three candidates c n registration officer svlll have to gel
obtain II or more voles each and the a committee ot local elders to advise
who polls 11 volcl: must Ihcrctorc be as to whether or not applicants arc of ajar-
on the other hand a candidate ob ams ud'S ” ,adc and we can think of no/nihei
vote, there can be four f 'int.terU of doing it.

«"^da,es's«n“dT/!-cte“cach, fhcTo'urlh can- fu';S’*a, ,Sere should »= ^ f,
didate obtains eight voles and the fifth enndidale jahajpi.a posts at the time "S '"“J 
Obtains six votes. The fourth camlidatc gets jpok at your ‘‘I ^e
elected as well as the first three, even though he only three categories p i .
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iible for. people outside the polling booth to try 
and put force on people to say they will vote 
only for one person whereas (he person himself 
inside the polling booth might well wish to record 
a Yes or No against other candidates and. we 
therefore felt that each person should be required 
to say Yes or No.

The next portion of the Report refers to 
National Members and here is where I would like 
to refer once again to the Report of the Lancaster 
House Agreement. 1 noticed in one paper over 
the week-end someone was unable to discover 
how anybody was going to vote for National 
Members and who were going to vole for 
National Members but we did not think it was 
necessary to put in our Report quotations from 
the original Report of the Lancaster House Agree
ment which reads as follows: ‘The National 
Members would be elected by Ihe Elected Mem
bers of Legislative Council using proportional 
representation, a single non-transferable vote, 
except in contests for single seats. Scots should 
be reserved as follows; four Africans, four Euro
peans. two Asian non-Muslims, one Aslan non- 
Muslim and an Arab." You will also sec , that 
we have recommended that persons who stand as 
National Members if they are going to be national 
they should have the support of all three races. 
We have recommended, that any person who 
wishes to stand as a National Member must have 
iwoMcmbers from each of.the main racial groups 
to support him before he goes forward for elec
tion. Furthermore, we also said (hat no Consti
tuency Member of the Legislative Council should 
qualify to stand as a candidate for a NaUonal 
scat. Now. by Constituency Member we meant 
people who had actually been elected, so that 
having been elected they could not then resign 
and put themselves up as National Members M 
happened. I Ihink,^ last time. If they wish to resign 
first, that is befor^ they lake their scats, then 
presumably they could put themselves up. What 
we are trying to avoid are a number of what 
might be unnecessary by-clcctions. It should be 
quite clear to everyone that any candidate 
defeated at an ordinary poll on a reserved or 
common roll scat can put himself forward to be 
a National Member if he has got the necessary' 
support.

Now, I expect a number of people wonder 
how voting for the National Members is going 
to work. - With your permission, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, I want to read out virtually what is a 
child's guide in this particular respect. When I 
was talking to the Backbenchers the other day, 
not only were they hopelessly befogged on this 
question of proportionate representation but so 
was 1.

Sir Charles Mathbam: You will not be involved!

(The Chief Secretary]
ww three candidates those who got 26 per cent 
and over (o go forward; and so on. dividing the 
number of candidates into the base figure of 80 
per cent. In the case of five candidates it appeared

-----to US that it would be possible then for someone
with 16 per cent of Ihe total poll to go forw*ard. 
We did not ourselves feet that that was effecUve 
and genuine support within their community and 
therefore we sought for another means of pro
viding rules really for what—and I would like to 
repeal this again—Is a preselection. Therefore, we 
came to the conclusion that w'c should make each 
voter either write Yes or No in front of the names 
of the candidates which they wished to go for
ward or allernalively to provide a printed Yes or 
No on the paper and ask them to score out the 
one that they did not want. We felt it was neces
sary to do this so that every person would have 
a chance of evaluating the particular qualities of 
the particular people who stand and therefore to 
make quite certain that they were agreed in their 
own minds that they were fit and proper people 
to go forward to election. Wc thereafter said 
that if someone receives 25 per cent of the total 
number of voters—remember that It is the total 
number of votes, i.c. those voles cast on the day, 
the papers returned, not the total number of those 
on Ihe voters’ role—that he should be allowed 
to go forward for election. We were influenced 
in this suggestion and particuKirly in the 25 per 
cent by referring to the numbers of two present 
constituencies. The two constituencies we chose 
as examples were European Nairobi South where 
we have 4,000 voters at the present moment and 
if there was an 80 per cent poll in the primary 
in an equivalent constituency the number of 
voters would be 3,200. Twcniy-fivc per cent of 
that is 800 and wc felt-that if someone could 
command a vote of 800 then he would have 
effective and genuine support among his com
munity. The figures, 1 think-----

An Hon.Member: QuestionI 
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Someone says 

"Question", but this is where wc must now make 
up our minds what in fact is effective and genuine 
support. If you look at the number of voters in 
the non-Muslim Central Area you will find that 
in order to go forward you would have to have 
5.700 voters at 25 per cent. Does the hon; gentle
man still question that as cffcclivc and genuine 
support? I should have thought if 5,700 people 
are prepared not to vote for you but preselect 
you that in fact you have got effective and 
genuine support within your own community.

One other point I wanted to comment on here 
was the fact that we suggested that everyone 
should be obliged to say Yes or No against a 
candidate because wx felt that it would be pos-
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ITbc Oilcf Scmtwy) I "iU now, Sir. go on lo ihe contents o( the
orobably betn dilfkuU and may even ha\-e been Report, but belorr I do so I would like to ujr 
embarmsing and we have suggested that any that 1 have the highest reprd for the ability and 

the- future should, be .Iransfcntd to integrity of the hon. Mcmhen who composed the 
for determination rather than to the SVorklng Party. I do not blame them m the least 

executive. We have also dealt fairly fully with' for the lack of consistency and realism which to. 
the vacation of seats after a criminal offence has my mind permeates the Report for I feel certain 
been carried out because quite a number of people that they must have received clear msiruclions 

.he previou. l.gisU.ion on .hi, “
Sir, now. I think possibly .with the feeling of ihjfj paragraph of the Report I't is clear that the 

Christian lo the lions as was done ia Report has been hurriedly prepared by Ministers 
already overburdened with other duties and for 

. . , /XI r- n-.i, this the responsibility must rest on the shoulders
The Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Onnith- Majesty’s Government who clearly wished

Jones) seconded. ii,c Report to be prepared in the same hasty, and

cn.np CPU D.U.V « ^

Paper eanies .he statemcnl ' R'P”" “ .hi, eonn.ryt How much bel.er he
ing Parly appoinlcd to con,„fcr ctomn, under ^ ^
Ihe Lancaster House Agreemcnl , Now «garu „„„g„al,on and (uU con-
lhal statement ns misleading for t ™ „j,|on on the spot by experts in African alTairsan agreement was freely entered m o by rtedde- ,„m=d the lamentable eco-
gates present and that those „om'c repercussions which immediately lottSwed
L.horircd by their constituents 0 Eoe d’"' Uncastcr House. At Ihe uime nmc.C^u d
assent to proposals which were quite outside the „osliIulion which woulineive
mandate given to them. That this j'„ ,o all races and to all tribe, and . le/eby
byHerMnjcsly'sGovemraentiS I suggest prove atmosphere ol confiden™ the
by their refusal to peimrt Ihe >’'>''‘'"5.“'“ fu,„re which Is sadly licking today. 11 is still not
General Eleclion prior to 'J'^”"''7''“ . oo late for such a statesmanlike move on the
evidence of the intention of Her Majcs ys Gov _ Majcsly's Govemmcllt lot it.!' ''”'
emmen. to force ihrough a new Sat so far from meeting the '"‘“JJ;;'’
regardlesa of the righu .“Jj on the minorities Ihe Report of the Work,tig Party

ferenee might have been very d tTcrent. wou^d « ^ j ,mjy

discontent. ’ „i,hout full and open dis- mbes.
“utirro'plenaty ses^ons or.t The Workin^P^arty^alsn on^pige^3.^|

So^U’ -r“"\'-V?n“ee^ ‘‘n'™“"tTa1d do^S'a >”".1 eliminah

sitlon as an Agrctmcnt.

Ordinance demanding that people should possess 
a sufliclenily good knowledge of English to be 
able to conduct their business effectively in this 
House.

Again^we have suggested ihat people who were , 
ordinarily resident in Kenya for a period of at 
least two years immediately preceding nomination 
can stand as candidates, but we have not insisted 
on any residential qualiffcation for the candidate 
in any particular area in which he wishes lo stand . 
w-hich means that any penon in any part of the 
country can stand for a seat, provided he has the 
other qualifications necessary.

Coming now to the question of qualification 
of candidates, hon..Members will notice that we 
have put in two or three recommendations regard- 
ii^ criminal offences, being in lawful custody, 
being subject to police supervision, etc., which 
have been taken out of the previous legislation 
which was applied after the Report which 1 lub- 
miltcd in 1955.

Going on now to some of the other matters. I 
have alre.idy said wc do not propose to have 
voting by post again for rea.sons which we think 
are good. We have also recommended that all the 
provisions which I will not deal with in detail 
here but which have been already Incorporated 
in the Legislative Couiicil (Constituency Elected 
Members) Hill. 19.^9, and the Registration of 
Provisions on the lines of the Legislative Council 
(Constituency Elected Members) Bill. 1959, should 
be included in the regulationswhich we propose 
10 promulgate.

All registered eicctoh, we propose, should be 
given a voten’ card. We feel very strongly on this 
point because it is very difficult indeed often with 
people of the same name to trace them quickly 
in the rcgisiers~.\vhen they come to vote and 
therefore we wish to issue at the lime of regis
tration a card which will bear the person’s regis
tration number and his name. Thai will mean that 
on voting day all registration officen will be able 
to trace the particular person very quickly. If the 
person loses his card or has it stolen, then the 
person with lhai card or possibly with the other 
which no doubt will be issued in its place will be 
able to vote only, because once the person has 
presented the card his name will be deleted from 
the register and no one else will be able to vote 
on that card or vote again on that Member.

Finally. Sir. two points, both of which ! think 
are rather important and which w^ decided to 
deal with in this Report, and those are the ques
tion of election disputes. We have felt for some 
time that perhaps the old arrangement whereby 
a disputed election had to be decided by the 
Governor in Council of Ministers has at times

IThc Chief Secrettryl
examined this very carefully and decided lhal if 
numbers two, three, four, five and six wlvo were 
unable to qualify on their own. that is. by reason 

- of qualifications which they ihemsehxs had. then 
ii would be necessary for the husband to show 
ihat he had an income or property qualification 
equivalent lo £75 or £350 in respect of each wife.

It is normally proper for an elector to have a 
residential qualification in the constituency in 
which they arc going lo vote and we have sug
gested that the elector should be resident in Kenj’a 
for at least 12 months immediately preceding 
application for registration and we have also 
suggested that there should be a residential quali- 
licaiion of not less than three months by 
ownership of properly, residence, business or 
employment in the electoral area in which he 
registers as a voter. That means that where people 
who have property in places distinct from where 
they svork. and by property wc mean land or a 
house, it will be possible-for these people to 
register in either place but not in both. If they do 
register in cither place, then wc have said Ihat 
they must both come themselves to register and 
they must also go to vote personally. Now, you 
uiii find in the latter part of Ihe Report under 
“Other Matters” .a very strong recommendation 
that wc should do .away with the postal ballot. Wc 
have felt for a long lime that the postal ballot has 

»bccn subject lo a number of doubtful practices in 
the past and also that it.Js in some respects an 
unfair method of registering votes. When it 
eventually comes to the rather difficult question of 
people on farms wishing to vote in their ow-n 
areas; people In the urban areas wishing to vote 
in the rural areas; wc will give some thought to 
doing what we did last time in the African elec
tions of providing ballot boxes in the main centres 
for people who wish lo vote for people in their 
own rural areas. However, some people may have 
to make something of a long journey in orfer lo 
vole if they wish.

Coming on to the question of qualifications of 
• candidates. 1 want to comment particularly on the 

question of the use of English. I noticed that in 
our debate last Friday bn the Motion brought 
by the hon. Member for Nyanza it was staled 
that there was no reason why Swahili should not 
be used in this House. Wc feel very strongly, both 
of us and particularly my colleague who has 
had experience of a bl-lingua! legislature that it 
will intolerably delay the work of this House if 
we did not continue as we have done in the House 
by insisting on English as being the one spoken 
language. Therefore, under (c) on page 8 we have 
incorporated some of the recommendations which 
were previously incorporated in the African

disputes in 
the courts

throwing a 
ancient Rome, I beg to move.
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—Rr;w» of Partr on Elections lil6KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL lOS Moiioit— aReport of Workfuf forty on Eltetlont UM141} Motion-- P(Sir Chutes MuUuua] a UetailcU memorandum >^hich set out the obiec*

method o( selection for primary elections. Hav- tions we hid to ihe propouli of the Lancaster 
ing done that—1 ooTice that the details of that House Conference in so far as they would become 
scheme has not even received any mention in unworkable. I hope that the Chief Secretary, now 
this Sessional Paper—the subcommittee - then - that his master has replied front England, can tell 
went on to work out in some detail how the jhc House of some of those obieclions which in 
scheme as put forward would become un- our opinion would make the whole scheme un
workable. workable and which were listed out In detail. It

. . ' is important that the House should know this
I think it is only right. Sir, to tell this House j^ause if this scheme is to bc-a success it docs 

that one of the:grounds which was considered by workable, and nothing would
that subcommittee which would make proposals ^ disastrous today than if we adopted the 
.-.rj primary elections unworkable, was Ihe ques* American system of politics in Kenya. It is an 
lion that in many of the constituencies the Euro- jnllucncc which is here already but wc do not 
peans would be determined to make certain that methods of rigging elections' to he
the person of their choice would be the Member ^crc.
rlucied and that therefore what is known as

Hall tactics would be adopted. This Now. Mr. Depuly .SpeaVer. lo come l» «>™ » 
was^ considered by that subcomraitlec as bcins ihc dclail as »c "cre rcqucslcd h) ibe Chief 
undesirable in every way as acting against the Secretary, I would like to refer to two things, 
sp"ril SI thfpmp^sals contained in the While First of all the question of the pnin.sr, eleeuon 
pSper, Ll, as'^lhe'^hief Secretary said when he and then the constiluenetes; and thereafter ha 
introduced this bfotion. his terms of reference some psiims of minor detail, 
were limited, and we were advised that should wc j ,{,3, i disagree pro
wish to make representations we woidd have to Working Party’s statement
make them direct to the Secretary of State. Welt. appears on page 3. and which is repealed
Sir, the Chairman of the European Elected Mem; j^e statement which appears m
bers* Organization^did so, and. after a very long l^ncasier House Conference Repuri. Pjd>-
delay, a very long delay, the Secretary of State ,5^^, February of this year. If r nuy
had the courtesy to give us the reply yesterday. 3,, ,he Working Party.
Consequently other detailed discussions which we j .,q„ ,hc mher hand, it is clc.i/ .
would have had with the Working Parly were primaries are not intended to be a pre-ejew
delayxd because when you normally tion whereby the members to ocaipy the rcMrvcd
an urgent memorandum to the Secretary of State prc-selectcd at the ^
you would have thought, in view of the large communities for whom those seats are to ^ 

he employs at the English taxpayer’s expense. refer. Sir. to the Unca te
that he might hive had the courtesy to give us Conference Report, it says. ^
a reply in fairly quick time. But. Sir. we under- should be communal ^
stand that he is busy. He was very busy indeed, ,^0 reserved seals in order ^

SSHESSlil SSrSffIS

be limited, but we did give the cmei ^

ii
able equality in education. judgmenL integrity 
and so forth, but the qualificatioos suggested do 
no such thing, and for the return of effective 
communal representation for the minorities I for 
one would accept the African d^re that those 
quaUncations should be swept away.

Almost the only vestige of the Lennox-Boyd 
Constitution to be preserved is that concerning 
the Specially Elected seats under their new name 
of National seats. The method of election re
mains the same in most respects and that per
petuates its more undesirable features. Here 
again, under the new proposals, the choice will 
lie with (he African majority and the Govern
ment. It is a pretence to make it appear that 
there arc to be a number of persons represent
ing the views of all races; in practice this is not 
so Jpday and will not be so under the new 
arrangements. If these scats have to be retained. 
Sir, then, to my mind, the obvious method of 
election would be for elections to take place out
side Legislative Council by responsible public 
bodies acting as electoral colleges.

I would urge the Government to withdraw the 
Paper and.to press'on Her Majesty’s Government 
the need for the appointment of a Commission to 
reconsider the whole matter.

Finally. 1 hope that (he Council of State has 
noted the proposals in the Scssionar Paper and 
that when the times comes for the introduction 
of regulations and to impplement them—I under
stand that they cannot intervene at this stage— 
and I would add that in the meantime they have 
not been amended, that Ihe Council of Slate 
should examine the question as to whether the 
proposals discriminate against minorities, and in 
particular. Sir, the Aslan and European com
munities.

Mr. Deputy Sjteakcr, I beg lo oppose.
Sir Charles Markham: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 

understand the difficulties experienced by the 
Working Party, as explained by the Chief Secre
tary. in that the terms of reference which set 
up the Working Party limited their discussions 
to the contents of the Lancaster House Confer
ence. and therefore any recommendations put 
for%vard by groups which went outside the scope 
of the White Paper would have been ultra vires. 
Nevertheless. 1 think I should tell the House.Mr. 
Deputy Speaker,- that as wc sec in this Working 
Party report. Sessional Paper No. 7, various 
organizations gave evidence to the Working Party, 
amongst which was the European Elected Mem
bers' Organization. The European Elected Mem
bers appointed'a subcommittee to go into the 
whole question of the primary elections and after 
a great deal of work they submitted a unanimous 
report which worked out a possible scheme of a

(Groirp CapL Briggsl
preferably , nor be multiracial in order lo avoid 
racial voiing. it is of course implicit in any elec
toral system based on a common roll that per-, 

—soni of onetacc are fepresenlcd by persons of 
another race.*’ Now, Sir, this statement seems to 
me to indicate an altitude of mind which is 
quite unrealistic, for it must be obvious that the 
proposals in practice perpetuate racial voting in 
the vast African reserves where only a handful 
of Europeans will have the vote and where they 
will know that their influence therefore will be 
so slight that they will hardly bother to vote.

The same lack of reality permeates statements 
made in regard to primary elections for reserved 
seats on pages 3 and 4. It is suggested there, as 
has already been suggested by the hon. Mover, 
that it is not intended that Ihc primaries should 
take the form of free elections although they 
were described as elections to ensure that candi
dates for the reserved scats enjoy the genuine and 
clTcclivc support of their communities. Now this 
quite clearly appears to conflict with (he Con
ference report which clearly suggested without 
qualincalion th.it they should have genuine and 
cllcciivc support within their communities. Well, 
whether there is any difference at all between 
■‘within" or "of", as a layman. I cannot sec. 
There may be a legal technicality but I hope 
lh.it this was not a quick one put across at 
Lancaster House. It is also suggested that the 
use of the primaries for that purpose would 
make the common rolL elections a meaningless 

- formality. If that is accepted I would say that it 
must be obvious that the converse also applies 
in that the. proposals of the Working Parly will 
ensure that (he common roll elections will be a 
farce; for it must be obvious that only European 
candidates who subscribe to the policies of African 
political parties arc jikcly to be rctunied. Therc-- 

- - fore io'my'mind it is ridiculous to suggest that 
they should be regarded as having the genuine 
and effective support of their community. In a 
nutshell. Sir, the implications of Ihc proposals 
arc that the Africans in practice will enjoy all 
the advantages of communal representation by 
reason of their numbers, whereas the Europeans 
will have no genuine representation whatsoever.
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do not know what purpose Her Majesty's 

Government had in its mind thus to humiliate 
and dishearten those who in the past contributed, 
and still contribute, so much to the welfare and 
progress of Kenya, and. I would add. to her 
economy. But if it is thought that the proposals 
in the report* we are debating will restore 
fidence I suggest that very much the reverse 
will be the case.

i

I
con-

IF
■5The case for a common roll could be argued 

were the qualiRcationt such as to ensure reason- I/
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The Mialsler f«w Infonttstion aod BroacasilnK and horror on olhcrj, lhat ihe person rtprcjcnting
(Mr. Harris): Hicy must have a primary election them uill be a European or an Asian. I cannot.

nowhere in this documcnl can t see 
any suggestion whereby the system can be stream*

(o our own, then we could say to him for which 
area that seal is to come. Sir, 1 do not believe 
that is possible in this Council now. We arc 
debating. I would have thought, principles at 
contained in the Working Payty. but there are 
many methods, rather like the football pooh, of 
perming 10 from 53 or perming 35 from 40. ' 
and so on, but it does require the expert advice 
of individuals who. let us face it, have hot got 
an “axe to grind”. Whereas I.could say to the 
Chief Secretary that whoever t^omes the Euro* 
pcan Member for the Central Rural Area, he 
will require a helicopter to get round his consliiu. 
ency; he will require the health of somebody who 
is a health and beauty expert, t^au&e he will 
need it; and' again, he will have an impossible 
task in trying to represent an area which pro* 
duces at the moment nine-tenths of the exports of 
l^enya's coffee and sisal. Otherwise, Sir, he will 
Have a very easy task. But, on top of that, he 
will also have to represent the many thousands 
of the other races in that area who. iif my’ 
opinion, would much prefer to be represented by 
one of their own people. In fact. Sir, looking 
through this folder once again, 1 see Naivasha 
itself will become a European reserved seat, and 
1 think some of the constituents of my hon. 
friend who represents Naivasha at the moment, 
as far as the African people are concerned, will 
be upset at losing the services of their excellent 
Member.

So. Sir. 1 have a proposal to make on con
stituencies which I will pul to the House in a 
minute.

When wc come. Sir. down to the question of 
qualifications for clccton, wc come to this farci
cal position where the registration oflicer will 

, have to try and find out whether the individual 
who wishes to be registered can read or write in 
any known, language, and.1 must admil..l.think 
it would be a'^very good exercise for district 
officers to try and get a member of the Turkana 
tribe to read and write for them, because I doubt 
if a dlslricl officer could do it It does not matter, 
Sir, it would be quite good fun. And again. Sir. 
the position where the age of 40 or above brings 
instant qualification to be on the voters’ roll. 
But never before. Sir, have I heard a remark 
such as was mentioned by the Chief Secretary 
when he was talking about the qualification for 
the wives, and if the individual has an income of 
£75 per annum, then one wife. Sir, qualifies to go 
on the voters' roll with him.

An Hod. Member: Interjection.
Sir Charles Marfcham: Not at all. Sir. I was 

going to suggest. Sir, that it is very invidious for 
the husband if be has five wives to decide which 
one should go on the voters* roll

|Sir Charles Mafhhaml
claim to have effective and genuine support, and 
the remarks which appear in the Working Party, 
and 1 quote arc: “We consider that this figure

. could nof.rcasonably be dismissed as less than 
effective and genuine support for the purposes of 
a primary.” What, Sir, 1 think the Chief Secre
tary has forgotten, and his colleague, loo, I fear, 
it that if only 25 per cent is sufficient it is also 
fitting that 75 per cent are against you. In other 
words, what a wonderful position il would be for 
any candidate who goes forward knowing that 
he has 75 per cent of the community who he 
claims, to represent in. a reserved scat, against

• him. Sir, that figure is ridiculous if it is based 
on the ide.n of a selection as has been recom
mended by the Working Party which allows the 
voter to put “Yes” or “No” against as many can- 
did.itcs who have been nominated for the scat 
concerned. It should be possible if there are two 
or three or four candidates who do command 
cITcctivc and genuine support, in view of the fact 
that there is not a single vote on the primary 
selection, for all those candidates to receive a 
minimum of 50 per cent of the "Yesscs”. Then 
they could at least say that they have genuine and 
cITcctivc support, but the idea of just on a basis 
of multi-voting for all candidates to have‘25 per 
cent as being cITcctivc support, I would say to 
you. Sir, is quite ridiculous. I am thinking now 
of looking through, as I did last night, the results 
ol the General Election in England. What fun it

• would have been if the Member for Ebbwr Vale,
- Mr. Aneurin Bevin. had won his election by

polling 75 per cent, and then the Conservative 
candidate, who polled 25 per cent, had been 
declared elected as the Member for Ebbw Vale.
I do not think, Sir, the Welsh people of Ebbw 
Vale would have said-thc Conservative had effec
tive and genuine support.

------- Now.-Sir.-I realize that this matter affects the
minority races more than anybody else because 
with the exception of the open scats, there arc 
these few resened scats for the other races, and 
let me say straight away, now. Sir, in case there 
is some misunderstanding, that I expect in this 
Legislative Council there will be a large African 
majority. In fact. Sir, 1 agree with my hon. 
friend, the hon. and gallant Member, the Mem
ber for Mount Kenya, that I can sec no objec
tion at alt, in view of some of these peculiar 
qualifications that I shall mention in a minute, 
why wc cannot have a simple registration for 
these scats for one man one vote. In fact. Sir, 
1 cannot see why—and 1 will tell you in a minute 
why—sonft of these proposals are ridiculous.

Going now to constituencies. Sir, the Chief 
Secretary, in moving this Motion, suggested to 
us that if we.wished to take one or add one area

i , Sir Charles Markham: The Minister for Tnfot-

lakes under his bosom a new wife and the 
condition she makes is that she goes on the 

voters' roll and supersedes poor old Mrs. So and 
So who has been there before. But seriously, Sir, 
if one wife-is good enough to go on the voten’- 
roll, the whole lot should go on the voters' roll.

That brings me back. Sir. to this question of 
vote. I understand the campaign

i

result in a large African majority, in the simplest, 
possible way. Wc could delay these proposals by 
creating difficulties, and that. Sir, would be un
desirable from everybody’s point of view, but 
nevertheless there arc details, which must be 
thrashed out before this becomes a pilot Order 
in Council from London. As I said when I opened 
my speech, nothing could be more disastrous 
than if the European iommuniiy decided to defeat 
the objects behind these proposals in order to 
ensure that the people in the future Legislative 
Council were of their choice. But. Sir, 1 have 
sympathy with their proposal. We have teen 
already in this country in the past people who 
have got up in this Council and alleged that they 
speak on beh.slf of the Europeans. Whether they 
did or did not at the time is now a matter of 
history, but as wc will be so few in the future, 
then at least. Sir. wc should have th people of 
our own choice, and I feel. Sir. that the African 
Members, who. as 1 said. Sir, will have the con
trol. would object very strongly if .s syst^ - 
introduced which resulted In people who ^rc not 
of their’ choice being returned to repreicailheir 
constituencies. Wc might well have real genuine , 
talk then, Sir. of frustration among the people As 
it is Sir. in thiv inslancc. wc can claim a Iccling 
of frustration, which is rather nice for a change.

i
man
one

one man one ....
of my hon. friends, the African Elected Members 
does include one woman one vote loo. But I 
cannot sec, looking at these proposals, what the 
Secretary of Stale, in his wisdom, has achieved, 
other than putting on to the voters' roll the possi- 
bilily of say a million or a million and a half 
voters, whereas he has accepted as qualifications 
for the voters’ roll, very low qualification ideas, 
such as an income of 05 per annum, and I would 
much rather see the Government be brave on this 
I feel. Sir, the African Elected .Members will 

the idea loo. and in order th.n wc can 
com-

Iv' s
1

j

r:
havrthc'eicc'riort fairly quickly 
plicated procedure suggested m this While lapcr, 
then there arc methods of achieving it. hirst of 
all. the Government should introduce a 
ihc various constituencies wlyich would allow 
people to vote who could prove they were over 
21. And that. Sir. would be a very simple _o^ra. .........
lion compared to all Ihc qualifications which arc .. q,, Qur
required under this Working Party 

Secondly, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I f" f 'J 
order to make this simple, 've should also think 
of Ihc implications of what happens in hcK 
reserved scats-not only for Europeans, but for 
the Asians and Arabs. O.Hcr^eoUea*u«^of mtoe

rate going to suggest to 
this difficult

was

!
'f-

An Hon. Member: Por a cliangc!
Sir Charles Markham: Yes, 1 said for a change, 

frustrated on this issue,
Now finally, Mr. Deputy .Speaker, « *

.aid and I apologiK for keeping the House for

must have been .1 misunderstanding.
Sc Secretary of State, we have not had a chance

to ha've” dine ^th'theWorking

Report, we feel that more must come than )usf 
.i.Nr ^nd 1 am going to move an amendment m a

MS

im Sir—we are

will be talking on some 
towns, but 1 am. at any 
the Chief Secretary, that there is 
position whereby because European rKcrsed scats

MiXriidwhTwirhivediffleuhymgo^ 
vote in their own •>'’•"',^‘’'"‘^"■.,1'’" ,1:. Si

,1-
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would have never produced ihU report; a repon 
heralded by hysteria, founded on fantasy and 
conceived in the sin of sublime ignorance. From 
which the House will gather, Sir, that 1 do not 
like the report It is only fair for me to pro
claim what 1 disagree with in it.

To begin with I see the report as dishonest.
It permits the white and brown minority races 
not merely a minority say in their alTairs out of 
proportion to their contribution to the economics 
and taxation of this Colony, but a minority within 
that minority to say it. lliere is no word to 
describe such a flagrant disregard for honour. 
Were it to happen in Russia or Egypt, Sir. wc 
would point to it as an example of ways foreign 
to those of Britain, ways which only the Colonial 
OfTicc could conjure.

There is of course a significant reason, Mem
bers could not get support for their ghastly 
pOHcics in any other way. This was the price of 
their collusion at Lancaster House; they could 
not otherwise get back into this House, some
thing which they were at some pains to achieve 
come hell or high water.

It is dishonourable. Sir, and if this Motion 
looks like being • passed. I give due notice that 
I shall walk out in protest, alone if necessary, 
to voice the views of the great maiority of the • 
Euro{Kans in this Colony, both in the Civil Ser
vice. in commerce, the farmers and the settlers

Primaries, my fool! Why this arrangement is 
not even tertiaries.

What can but be the effects? The “yes men’* 
with whom we arc beset in this country would 
rule the roost as does the “yes Press”, thanks 
to the elimination of my newspaper. Surely 
we need a democratic government here with 
Members of the House properly elected by their 
communities to represent them adequately rather 
than a bunch of'quislings.

What is wrong with a little opposition any
way? Even the Chief Secretary recently admitted 
that a debate on a Motion brought by myself— 
a Motion which deplored the Lancaster House 
Conference—provided an occasion for an 
exceptionally good debate. Opposition is the very 
thesis of good parliamentary government— 
my evidence. Sir Winston Churchill. Any thinking 
man who read Colonel Grogan’s article in the 
Sunday Post this week on Sunday could not but 
be impressed hy his argument, both as to its sense 
and the moderate way he stated his case.

To show how utterly futile is the report, may 
I refer to page 8 under (v): "We therefore recom
mend the following qualifications—(v) (a) ability 
to read and write in own language or Swahili or 
English or of more than 40 year* of age; or (b)

{Air Commodore lloward-Wniiamsl Ihis is no wav to produce stability in this
ofTicc-holdcr in a wide range of scheduled posts lovely land. This is a way in which the Colonial 
as in Appendix IV; or (r) income of not less Office bre^s distrust and, godness knows, they 
than £75 per annum; or (rf) property valued at have done enough breeding in that direction to 
not less than £350." How completely im- d.tmagc our economics over the last eight years— 
practicable this is! There arc likely to be some .and notably at Lancaster Housc—io justify them 
million or two voters. How can these particulars ■ to think ag.vin. 
be even reasonably assessed? It requires the func-

IISIr Charle* Marishaml
what appears in that Order in Council ii the 
right thing for our own people in so far as the 
reserved scats are concerned.

And if the Working Parly—the Council having 
given its assent to the amendment—1 hope if 
the Working Party can meet us then I believe 
that wc can come back within a week having 
linalized all our discussions with the Working 
Party. It may well be that there will be diflerenccs 
of opinion between us on what should be achieved 
but I cannot sec at the moment. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, unless we go into such detail that this 
Council will be silling for two or three weeks— 
which would be a ghastly thought to any^dy— 
that we have a chance on today's Motion to 
go into all the minor detail which is contained 
in this particular Working Party report. But 
perhaps wc. the European Members are wrong, 
wc should not have presumed that wc would 
have to wait a long time for the Secretary of 
Slate to reply and not have anticipated hi.s reply 
but got on with discussing the details of the 
Working Party. In Innocence, Sir. wc did presume 
and wc presumed wrongly. Therefore wc arc 
still left rather like one of the babes in the. 
wood, a little lost at this stage, and would like 
the opportunity to go through it in detail with 
the Working Party, not in so far as the general 
b.i5is is concerned, but with certain sections.

Accordingly. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 
move the following aincndmcni: —

That after the Word ".'igrccmcni" in the 
Motion, the foUowing.words be added: “but 
refers back to the . said Working Party for 
further consideration section lU. subsections 
A and B". .
For the benefit. Sir. of Members who have 

not brought their Working Parly paper with 
them, section Hi is entitled “The Problems” sub
section A is headed "Constituencies” and sub
section D is headed "Primary Elections for 
Resened Scats”.

This is all 1 am referring back, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, and I beg to move.

Air Comm. Howard-WlUiams: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. in seconding this amendment ! 
would like at the outset to make it quite clear 
that 1 endonc the observations made by the 
Member for Mount Kenya about the integrity of 
the Chief Secretary and the Minister for Legal 
AlTairs. . .

Notwithstanding, Sir, I have pleasure to oppose 
one of the most bogus and ill-digested reports 
it has been*the lot of man to contrive; a report 
by persons who know nothing whatsoever about 
elections or of the hustings, never having fought 
one, or patently even of democracy or they

11
IiHi

i

This inept and dishonest Govcrnmenl. albeit 
lion of several boards cvcr>'whcrc to examine ^jUogcihcr charming people, is hopelessly
in several languages, to study writing, to deter- j„ Colonial Office which is
mine age. to assess values to look >nlo land _ - only
titles—all orvvhich is apart from what seciion D * .............
will require, and even then the voters will have 
to go to the polls 10 vote for a kuhi or a cow.
This next election. Sir. can but be completely 
bogus on these terms, bogus because it is inspired 
by the Colonial Ofncc and not by those who 
know what it is all about, bogus because it will 
be rigged and the Colonial Office knows it.

I

knows chaos literally everywhere and is riding 
for one of the b'ggcsl falls in all history.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I beg to support ihs 
amendment.i

Question I’ropou'd.
The Minister for Legal .VAalrs (Mr. Grllfith- 

Jonesl: Speaking to the .amendment. Mr. Deputy 
Furthermore Ihc Regislralion Officer h.M ,lo see SpeaUr. I feel I sho.iia ,Krlups lint lli.ml, the 

every volcr. vu(e page 10 al Ihc lop. Oiilj the hon. genlleliaii ssho has lust sal 
Colonial Office could dream of anvihing so far- charming comp uucnls «ll.ch he )
deal By Ihc lime he has seen Mo million odd, paid lo my colleague and m)setf. I propose to
he svould have to see them all over again because reliitn Ihe coinpluneiil aiiil lo suggest to hull Ih^
rnh^n woffid reach Ihe age limit or the .income Iho position is rapidly being teaclicd »h™ to
Mt or nuld aequim land or base died! It nill seconded in a Motion hy the hon. Member is lo
Shim «veral,;ears to do his job adequately, receive the Kiss of death.

Sir Charles Markham: 1 thought It
Pace 4—1 quote, “any candid.xtc who receives , i .€»«:«! ivir

«nfirKrc<»mpnt hv ”’5 ocr ccot Of morc of ihc per- Tlie Minister for l.cgal AITnlrx t. , 7-- , 
vodn^shoiilid bil eligible lo go forward to Jones); I should also liKe lo coitimem. and I>el ,

of an appnwimalc 4,000. Can that num^ by speaker, dealing
any stretch of the imagination be considered an amendmeni, il cannol possibly be nc^
'-encclivc and genuine" majority? It « not even ^ ^p^., as has “Irendy bMO
an clfeelive minority. And it will be noted that ,,, ,„y pon. fnend and

invite the-House to think again have been asked to meet

floodlighfing the worst.
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m.c Minhtcr for Uisal Affalnl fUlu btcause he had apparcnlty pleased nobody.
ke any progress in Ihc programme »h'ch has slated that he can discuss these details, »c 

Ins Isceh outlined nevertheless Ihc position is can put forward details he said. »c may get them
that Ihc milters of detail with which we have discussed, but. Sir. surely this whole matter trans-
dealt in oiif Report are not matters which them- cends just mere detail and I would have thought, 
selves appear in the pilot Order in.Council.-The .Sir. that if the Government knew the feelings that 
pilot Order in Council will convey authority to esislcd among the European community and the
the Gosetnor to make regulalions dealing with oilier minorities. I would say in certain instances
these matters ol detail and to ihis Council subse- that they would not have treated this matter so 
oiicnllv to pass a law in its own good time dealing lightly. I would ask. Sir. perhaps it is impossible
willi these mailers and that law. or Ordinance, now-biit ! would ask Ihcm, Sir. to reconsider
of Ihis Council, vshen it is enacted, will supercede Ihis, It is all very well. Sir. sleamrolling tilings
Ihose regulalions. Now ihe pilol Order is likely through and hoping that this, that and the other
to go to Her Majesty in Council Inwards Ihe end will somehow work itself out. I would say this, 
of neat month and after it has been made Ihc Sir. that so far as Ihis Amendment is concerned 
regulalions which 1 have been engaged recently in it is a sensible and reasonable suggestion and if 
preparing a first draft of will be made. So there it is possible 1 would ask them to reconsider it. 
is time for slews, for mailers of detail, to be namicvl Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir.' 1
represented to my hon. .colleague or- myself for Member who has just

f neccssaiy. to Ills Lscellcncs me j,, jij n„| near what the Atlorncy-Gcncraf 
Oovernot forhis coiisidcralionwhcnhciillimalels ^ ro„sij„ohlc

kc Ihc regulations. We do not allcmp ..y,„j„jnicnl. but Ihc fact is that
m this Rcrorl, Sir, or in presenting this Repor ,jj|,nically Ihc Amendment cannot bo acceplej 
for the inforina ton of the House, wc do not ^
iitleiiipl to bo didactic. We base from a sasl col- Excellency the Governor, as the Altnrncy-
IcClion of almost invariably conn,eling viesss General said. Nothing can bo done in ihis House 
allempled to liml a vui mr./i.i m every respea n subtracting from it and
which we were called upon to report, quite clearly ^
as my ion, friend and eoltagne said in 0|x:mng is ustmj
wc shall not P'ease cveribod). Personal y. Id impossible. I oppose the Amcndmcnl.
not c.\pccl to \'.holIy please .anybody and I shall * **
then be pretty confident that SVC arc not far short Sir Charles Markhun: Sir, io view of the 
of Ihc mark. I beg to oppose the Amendment. explanation given, Sir, by the Minister for Legal 

Mr. Rnblal Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 would Alfairs it would bo stupid to press my Amend-
like to start with paying a tribute to the two ra'"' ' understand now it would be
authors of Ihis Report because ! believe it has impossible to have it. I did not realize this unlil
taken a lot of their imagination, a tot of their he explained, Sir. Can I therefore have leave to
lime and thinking. withdraw my Amendment, Sir?

Now. Sir. I would like to>ay also that I feel Amendment by Leave Withdrawn
.The Dcpdty'Speoken Wc will continue with the 

debate on the original Motion as moved by the 
Chief Secretary.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 want to 
make a few observations about the Working 

the Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I would like Party’s Paper. 1 am sure that all of us rcaliw the 
to pnint out that wc arc now discussing the which Ihc Working Parly was con-
Amet.dmcnt only, at this stage, and not discussing fronted. Fintly in trying to distribute 53 sc^
the main Motion. throughout Kenya and among over 6,000.(KK)

m> speech until we gel to that? Working
Major Day: Mr. Deputy Spe.akcr. Sir. As f.ar as Party of indeed for this House to depart from 

the Amendment is concerned i do feel that the the understanding at Lancaster House. It appeared 
Government could have shown a little more to me that when some Members spoke that-->at 
gractousness osxr this question of the Amend- least they gave me this impression—they were 
ment. It is admittedly true to say that the hon. trying not so much to find a solution to problems
Member for Legal AfTatn who has just sat down arising out of the Working Party’s Report but

vn tk«l Ka k- ___

(Mr, MboyaJ
modify the Lancaster House Consiituti 
not like the Lancasicr House Constiiui 
we believe that it is alrc.idy out of dale, but we L 
lire goiiig to confine ourselves to the Working Arih. ih 
Party’s Report as such. Wc have said and still . ihesc an 
maintain that in fact the ideal thing, the propc 
thing, to do is to have elections on unwersa 
adult suffrage and forget about qualilicaiion^ 
forget about resen-ations and so on. We wish ti 
go on record' as still believing that that is ihif ** 
position which should exist innhis country.

Now on Ihc various aspects dealt with by the 
Winking Party, there is the question of the 
primary election, and I personally fed that ih's 
arrangement, in fact, goes quite a long way to meet 
the fears of those of the immigrant or minority 
groups for whom these scats have b-cen reserved. has to r
In my own opinion this arrangement is loo cons'.ii
restrictive in fact and inconsistent with the idea DeptUy .Speaker, ih
and principle of a common roll. There must not ^i,jp.
be any situation created in which we give the 'cemr.il Rural ' Machakos and so on. 
pretence of a common roll election when in Lict cas; of the Trms N/oia. Uasin Gishu.
a primary election will decide which c.nndidate v^apvuki. l.aikipia :inii the case of Kisumii 
is to be elected for the various reserved seats. I -{•^,v\n^hip and Mombasa. Now m all these arcus 
think that is what the Working P.irty has had to .,fj. p^orlc of various races and wc are not
try to consider and to try to avoid. .M Lancaster mainly to consider which would be the best
House we pointed out very, very openly the need p.uropcan. the best Arab or The best AvtiT li 

nsurc that the common roll electors or voters rcprcscnt-thc people in those ate.is. Wc at^^r 
would not be faced with a decisive c.isc of one 5^, tons-dcr which will be Ihe best Member andTh 
candidate being returned for any of the reserved c.ipublc of t.iking into accoilnt the interests
scats thereby the electors being faced with almost After jill this cxctcisc is intended ro be.
k fail accompli. Wc would like to be sure that the beginning, or rather the end of commundl
system which is being proposed will throw out a ibinking and communal elections or tepre 
number of candidates and that these candidates j^e beginning of non-communal thinking and
will be brought out in such a manner that thercas pon^ommunal elections. It would Xk a Ifapcdy it, 
no prior commitment and that the voters of the ,hcreforc, the formula were to rroducc csscninlly 
common roll cicclions »ill led that they arc rca 1) communal IhoushI Ul h'smntns
tree to select Ihe best person Irom that patttcular „„„ rxed. "‘>"■^'"7“'’L£,“*„r
constituency. 1 say this because some ol the iherelore, I cannot support l.he Ihmk ng 01
minority groups think that they are the only people Member kor .Monnt J
interested in this question ol which person «ul ^utslion. I ihink he is si II f'S"""' mtcreslcd q ,ha, j, ^e forpet. that ita bit loo he^mc

^ is lost and perhaps the sooner he adapts h m«lf 
the change the better for everybody, including

out thji far fi 
Wc do Member for M 
in fact ihat ih

Ih; m which the
ount Keiu
d scats ate reserved eniircly for a 

pcan. cmirely for .^n Asian, cniitcly for an 
s iv not the case. Thc^' are Africans in 
as. there ate Asians in some of those 

r areas, there will be Arabs in some of those areas 
1 whose inictcsts tovi must be looked after just as 

much as the intcresis of ilie LiirojK

to h; hert

those
rca'

And therefor
ercly ptodieing the lype of Hurop 

Member that the Member for Mount Kcnyi 
n;ind. namclv a truly whit 

rcan. I think he will h.ivc to be a liUl 
red if he is going to meet the circtimsi.iiKC 

biiilics which will be thrown upo 
present people of all taecs i 
:cnciev Take for csampli

Hem should not aim at
did.

seems lo h.
i;

fth

f Nycri Tre the c.»sef K Di
mes U \

Iii
II

t

Ulion

say what I want because as the 
moment ago wc Back- 

on this

•y Ivery
Chief .Secretary said 
berichcrs arc free to express our opin 
and we can crilicijc the Paper and put forward 

ggestions. That now puts me in a very

represent the rese
not entirely correct. In lad there ate going t' 
some reserved conslilucncies in which Ihcic 
a number of other races whose interests
to be lell entirely in the hands of ■ |„ far ........- - .■ r i .i...
returned form such constituencies We have areas ^ , infused sin.e
in Ihe present European rLught the Chief Secretary said he svas^h^^^^
thousands nf Africans-in fad more A^cans^h ahhongh he is in fad
Ihe Europeans for whorn^ the „f the formula which is being presented to 'hj

?hc MSr"!hM win be elSed for that area We l^a^|lr s:d:!r^.-r t^“f ts^^
who will have M least some we Members wne elected. In other

I«some 
comfortabl himself

the National Members arc con

7i
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a vote and my wife is cnliilcd to a vote. You do 
not ask nic to produce £150. In other words, my 
wife is qinliried because she is married to me. 
The criterion is therefore marriage, unless it is 
supScslcd that a married man need not have £75, 
but should have only 50 per cent of £75 and that 
the other 50 per cent qualifies his wife; but that 
is not suggested in the Report at all. So there can 
only be one explanation and that is that because 
she is married to me she is automatically qualified 
to vote. I submit, therefore,' that marriage is the 
criterion and. consequently, any woman married 
to any person should have the right to vote. We 
arc not here, in this particular debate, to decide 
on the morals, o( the desirability or otherwise, of 
marrying more than two or three wives. We are 
not here to judge those people who happen to 

marrying more than one wife. That is 
thcic-iausincss. If the Government wishes to pass 
a law against polygamy or discuss polygamy as 
such, they may do so when we can go Into Ih^ 
merits and demerits of it. But when discussing the 
norntal citizenship rights of any individual human 
being in our society, we cannot atTord to dis
criminate on this basis and I say that a married 
woman, whatever wc may think about the type 
of marriage she has entered Into, is a married 

nd it by virtue of marriage some women 
vocicty enjoy a certain status, then I 

submit that all married women in our society 
shall enjoy ih
fore appeal to the Working Party, s 
being told that they arc prepared to consider argu- 
ntents presented during this debate, that they 
reconsider this matter and that they accord equal 
and similar status to all married women, regard
less of their own personal or other views on the 
matter of polygamy and so on.

|Mr. .Mboja)
was being r\Md to us. some of us did not perhaps 
fuliv understand ihc implications of. I do not 

ihal they called it. the single non-transfer- 
le or something. But I am not myself very 
about the system here which will require 

virtu.illv three elect 
should not do with ^ 
i: Members. Of course. 1 ag 
record as rcanifining the posit 
altt.iys taken, namely that in our view in fact 
these ruiionai sc.its should not exist at all. They 

iry appendage to the 
L large extent, cspcci- 
tanccs. they become

jMr. Mboyal
J say so because I believe that there is a big dilTcr 
cncc between ordinary crime, for inst 
one who broke Into another person's house and 
stole a few shillings or a fur coal, and a person 
who. in his own mind, in his own conscience, 
believed he was doing what was right by s 
something or agitating ag.xinst some pasiti' 
situation, in this country especially as it 
colonial Government. Agitation in this country 

it is a right which 
Wc have a right to agitate because 

I which wc must con
course of that agita-

I tree that the scheduled posts in Appendix 4 
arc members of local authority councils, includ
ing l(Kation.xl c 
chiefs. There i 
of 175 per ai 
1 wonder, Sir, 
siderai

some sub-chiefs and tribal 
a note "posu bearing emoluments 
lum" base been excluded. Well, 
whether this svas merely in con- 

f those posts or positions or status in 
iiur s.wicly sshich have special cpnnc'xions with 
the Govcrnmcnii If not, why arc not sontc other 
fKisitions in our society considered? Tor example, 
why should not the chairman of the Abalubya 
Association be considered a responsible ntan. just 
as responsible, if not more rcspisnsiblc. than a 
tribal policeman? Why should not some of the 
leading penons in their focal 
who are known to be doing a lot for the develop-' 
mcnl of those areas, be not considered? I sub
mit that chiefs may be very wise men. but 
there arc quiic a few- foolish ones. There .arc 

y unwise tribal policemen, and there 
arc quite a few wise, intelligent, progressive 
leaders among the African people or any other 
people. Unfortunately there arc no tribal police
men af the moment.

kno
.b!(

liapps
I cannot see why wc 

lection and.produce the 
want to go on 
which we have

i>ing

is something that will g 
we h
conditions exist here agair 
tinuc to agitate. If. In ih 
lion, we come up against the present Government 
1 do not believe that we should be put in the 
same category as an ordinary criminal. And, 
therefore, I make a special ease for any restricted 
persons, any detained person 
prisoners to enjoy the same rights of being able 
to vote and being able to stand for elections. 1 
think that arrangements can be made for them 
to be able to do so. In fact. 1 submit that arrange
ments have been made in other countries: ntfed- 

within the British 
people under those 
illowcd before.* to 

to stand

arc. in our view, an imnccc 
parliamentary s)sicm and l 
ally in the changing circu 
absolutely meaningless.

‘Hie other point is about the voters. Now, on 
this one again wc reaffirm our position that, in 
our. view, the best system would be one man one 
vole, which includes one woman one vote. But, 
I am rather curious about the posit 
woman with marital status, whether you like 
polsgamy or not. you cannot but concede that 
any wom.an who is married is a married woman, 
and if the 
m.arriage. ll 
has live ma

b ire:

!bcl
1

politicalI just
-fr

criterion for granting a 
;n a j>crson who has fi 

s and there is n 
?on why one of these wives should be 
sidcred any more married than the other 
r. and they enjoy the same status. They arc 
married, and one may have the longest mar

ge of the live, but they arc all married. Neither 
nmendation specify that the one 

w ith the longest nuarriage of the five should have 
the right to vote. The husband, in agreement or 
in consultation with the other wives, may agree 
that, the youngest should go and vote so the 
qualification docs not seem to be in terms of the 
length of marriage. A man has five wives, but 
the qualification is one. so that any married 
woman automatically enjoys the right to vote. 
Now 1 would like to know why we should dis
qualify four married women m 
happen to have been married 
5)-slcm. Supposing they are Muslims, they have 
every right to marry more tha 
wc quarrel with that? And Africans, they have 
every right to marry more than one wife—arc 
you interested In this subject?

■•oil Xr, Alexander: Arc you going to luxe some?
for Nairobi

:c r.uropcan tribal polkc-

to point cut. countri 
colonial posscssions.r w-hi 
circumstances have bee 
register, to vote and c 
And I
siller the qiicsiior 
ctmble people now 
tion ordc

Icsrs
Mr. .Mho)a: The Mcml 

would like to h
logicald

w. didal
ir miwould like the Working Party to rccon- 

measures to 
under dclcn- 

to be able to

fi ind introdiic 
dcr restriclio 

5 and political prisoners 
d vote and to stand as i

Mr. Alcxanilcr: N<». I asked if 
to have some. •

going.^nd I xvnuld thcr;iali
we .arc

does Ih candid.atcs.
And, p.-rhaps. »licn the Chief Secretary replies 

especially of the

a: The Kenya Regiment have some, 
nt to suggest that there arc certain 

f life in our com- 
sidcred as qualifying

Mr. Mboj 
hut I do w.n 
people in certain walks ' 
iminity vvho should be coi 
under this p.irtieular clause

rcgist

to this debate, he might tell 
case of those restricted persons who arc restricted 
within areas, inhabited a 
either living among their own community or 
living in some other constituency with’ 
distance of a district office and so^on. I 
know that one argument that might be brought 
out is the physical dilficully of makmg arrange 
mcnis for such people to register and to vote or 
to stand as candidates, and I would like to hear 
If there will be any dilferencc in consideration 
as to the dilfercnt types or categories of rwiric- 
tion orders, detention orders and political

s. where they arc
Lastly, Sir. I come to the distribution of seals, 

I do not entirely agree with the Chief Secretary 
,tat .he b«l appronch i> for u, ..o. only to 

zc this distribution list or schedule, but to 
tell him where to gel the other seals. I think 
Ihc Chief Secretary is trying to avoid Uic respon
sibility which is theirs, and they have go 
far in trying to do it. if they 
S.IV on these other things we may mak 
points and suggestions. I think they should also 
accept our points and suggestions on the distribu- 

f scats. We may not be able to tell them 
on the Floor of this House from where they 
shmilJ crl Ihc era seals lhal some i 
ssaol for our Jillcrcnl arcM. bul cert 
possiHc for Ihcm lo consider Ihc svciEhl of the 
LE.imcu.s .1..-.. arc pu. foru-ard and see .t P ■ 
haps in .heir original decision they ba'c oscr- 
iooted some of Ihc argumenu •>«' J”

, forssard during this dcba.c. I 
/ myself accept the 'rilicirc the distribution

easy
[.\fr. Depittv Speaker {^^r. Bechsaan!) leU th 

'~^Chair] ;
ni

rely because they 
in a polygamous

[A/r. Deputy Speaker (.\/r. Conroy) reuoncil lit 
Chair] ry

mdt
fc. Should our■ Now, as regards qualifications for the vole, and 

also the disqualifications for candidates, I want 
to raise the point which docs not seem to appear 
anywhere in the Report except where reference 
is made to disqualification on account of criminal 
record. I would like to raise the question of 
persons who arc imprisoned, or restricted, or 
detained on account of political oiTenecs. 1 would 
like to ask whether these persons will be put in 
the same category as an ordinary criminal. I 
would, like to submit that all restricted persons, 
all detained persons, or political prisoners, should 
have the right to register, to vote and also the 
right to stand as candidates at the next elections.

mcnl,
1 uould also like the Chief SecreUry 

replies lo .his debate, lo let us knosv »helher .1 
it is onlv a question of physical dilhculty. people 
imprisoned on political grounds isould iinmedi- 
atcly on their release enjoy the same right of ^t- 
iog and standing as candidates as any other 
son, or it they still be required to 
Governor's pleasure befure Ihcy may once again 
exercise th

Nosv, Sir. on the question 
sshich may be used as qualifications for the.sol

imp
,hen hi nonThe Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 0 

information. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 am 
interested in this subject. I would like to c: 
to the hon. Member that the criterion i 
marri.agc, the critcrio 
as you have gqt polygamy which connotes dowry, 
dowTy and property go together.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, this is cer
tainly not the case at all If 1 have one wife aod 
1 have only seventy-five pounds, I am entitled to

point of
f mayry ly it Hplain

It
property and as long

right of voting
f scheduled posts

will go on t

/
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(Mr. Mboya]
not be looked upon merely in icrm'i of population 
and size, but also in terms of their additional 
problems, the urban problems, that arc not to 
be found in other areas. I suggest 
that there is a case to reconsider the posit 
Nairobi and Mombasa, as I do not believe that 
this has been given the necessary consideration 
which it deserves. I believe that there is here 
something that_^might be raised as an element in . 
the arguments of the Working Parly, and that is 
that whereas there is only one open scat there 
are three European and two Asian and one Asian 
Muslim seals. Now it it is looked upon in terms 
of the total number of people in the Legislature 
it might be said that there arc a lot of Members 
in the Legislature from the Nairobi Area, but 
that is hardly the way to look at it. Tlte reserva
tions—and I will comc to that in a moment—do 
not compensate for the fact that the open seats, 
the principle of the open seats, is that we are 
creating a Member who is going to be responsible 
in his outlook, in his altitude and in his work, 
to all communities, and not only his. and there
fore a Member who must, by necessity, study, 
understand, appreciate and recognize the problems 
of all the communities. The position of the Euro
pean reserved scat Member and the Asian reserved 
scat Member is entirely difTcrent. It is narrow, 
and he can afford merely to deal with a little 
section interest for which he i 
responsibility.

extra scats that we have, give them to those 
'the Chief Secretary rightly referred d«siricls that arc either more populated or vast 

Id be considered when dislri- in size or less developed tn communicaUons. but 
specially the open scats for they also have to be constdered together and 

tries like Britain not separately, which I think might have been 
t to go into this considered by the Working Party. But in my view 

the impression given by the present distribution 
here docs not reflect serious consideration of the 

n population, in geographical vast- 
ails and in communication as such.

hy they insist on being called 
Muslim—three Asian seals. In 

other words, six reserved scats against one open 
scat, you have to be a magician la refrain from 

ry strongly creating a block of reserved sc.ils. This is pnxiscly 
d would be avoided 
irea. brown area, and 
surrounded by them. 

1 submit that in the case of Nairobi Area, this 
:,assurancc, this understanding iha| we had at 

I.ancastcf House, has not been rrspected. and 
ould be some further rcorganira- 
e reason whv I do not accept the 

sutricient and 
Nairobi because you have six addi-

1 do not in 
Muslim and(Mr. .MboyaJ 

Now. Sir. I 
10 factors that sh 
billing the seats. 
thcJlcgislaturc. in some co 

Royal Commiss
lime to time, in fact, btvun 

and when cortditions alter 
vou have the situation where dillcrcncc 

f'constitucncics is manipulated nesses or ... ^
tain features, or certain ideas. 1 am, for e.xample, taking an area like Kiambu. 

or certain altitudes .are given greater weight in where only one seal is given with a population of 
a legislature In some countries, in fact, this is about 300.000 with activity perhaps unsurpassed 
so manipulated that a minority runs the country by any other district. 1 do not know whether it 
instead of the m.ijority. Now these arc not very is because Kiambu has better communications 
small, little questions. They arc important ques- that it docs not qualify for an extra seal. I 

t suggesting that In this particular do not know whether its geographical size is not 
y attempt at manipulation big enough that it did not qualify for a second 

scarf'but looking at the other districts, I see 
with less population, with a smaller geo

graphical size accorded more representation than 
lu. The other place I can quote as an 

example in South Nyanza. It has one scat. Again 
taking into account activity, communications, 
geography and population I see that there is very 
iitllc relationship between these factors considered 

respect of other districts and in respect of that

f the position w
rcaiing. a sort of white a 
pen scat on the outskirts

rrcyou h 
question, and froi 

Itcrcd.1
In some 
this delimitation 
to ensure that t

intri

perhaps th 
lion. This
suggestion that one open seal 
sufTices f
lional seals in the House. I refuse to recognize 
that distribution on my original argument but 1 
also refuse to recognize it on my present argu- 

ly that we arc not avoiding the very 
mcastcr House of creating 
ts in some one geographical 

ca, and I suggest that the Working Parly should 
f reserved scats there so 

will be some 
ans in Nairobi that will be 
European or an African.

l
ease there h.as been
in distributing the scats, but 1 am trying to point 
out the importance of giving every consideration some 
to all the factors that we might rai.se in this 
debate because it can so happen that instead Kiamb 
of developing or securing for ourselves a demo
cratic, or rather an increasing democratic system, 
we will be leading the country towards a system 
which has led to a great deal of abuse in some 
countries, even in—1 do not know whether I i 
am free to mention some countries that 1 think particular district 
have specially manipulated the distribution of 
scats. I mention South Africa.

ment
thing we feared at I 
a block of reserved sc

the distribut
to, at least ensure that ihet 

section of the Europe 
represented by a non- 

What is going to happen—and let me 
painly—the one open scat is petbaps go 
be put in the Easthinds .area; in other wordsVan 

presents Africans in Nairobi and all 
these three reserved Nairobi European seali-lwo 
and onc~thrcc Asian reserved seals, will be 
placed in the European and Asian areas respec
tively, and what do we have? We do not have 
any change from the present position, but we 

.{ the whole system and this Is 
t be avoided. If this

rci

li

to go throughSir. it is not my inlcnti 
these district by district, but I do want to request 
the Working Party to reconsider this situation 
and at least let us have a distribution which 
resembles the situation. An area may be vast in 
size, but the population may be so small, or the 

or activities in the area may be so small 
ould suffice with one Member in the

Aft
barged with

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, we lay a great 
deal of weight to certain factors. I thought the 
Chief Secretary was saying that they have laid 
a great deal of weight—perhaps greater weight 
than is necessary-to the need of each district, probl 
administrative district, to have an Elected Mem- that it . .
her. It is desirable that in the present set-up circumstances that we cannot give more thM on
each district should be represented, but this is Member per District. The vasincss or lack of 
not because it is an administrative district. This system of communication in some arcM may be 
is more because taking into account the popula- balanced by the small size of the populaUon that 
lion., communications - and geographical factors. ~you^havc in those areas
those districts today qualify for a seal in the Now lastly, commenting on this, I come to the
le^slature, but in so far as we are moving much urban areas—Nairobi and Mombasa for example, 
further away from merely providing each dis- It is true that in terms of geographical size, and 
trie! with a seal, we have got to take into perhaps in terms of population, these arc^ may 
account more than just the district definition. If not compete with the rural areas, but it is a
we are completely tied down to the existing well undentood. recognized and accepted fact
administrative district definition, then we have that the urban areas In any country, not only i 
no alternative but to try' to put in one or two this country, have the additional consideration t 
Members in each district because we do not want urban problems—economic and social problen 
to have half a district represented by this Mem- that do not exist in any of the rural areas—ha> 
her and h.ilf of another district represented by to be taken into account. The rapidly growing
another Member. If we arc tied down merely nature of some of our present urban areas and
to putting Members into existing districts as such their very different types of problem require 
we shall ha\c a serious problem in so far as be considered, and 1 would refer the Working 
we will not have enough seals to go round on Party, to the Wild Report in this connexion in 
the basis of 2/2/2 or 3/3/3 and so on. There Uganda. It is specifically recommended by the 
arc two things that we can do. We can cither Wild Commission in Uganda, and indeed the 
adopt an approach based on a district, and there- Commission in Tanganyika—the Post Elections 
fore give each district one scat, and for the Commission—that urban areas or towns should

Now, Sir, leaving that point. and I hope 1 have 
made my poinL^and I hope also the Working 

’ • theParty will reconsider the situati ^
urban areas. I do not want to submit that if. m 
the past, it was considered that Nairobi should 
have one seal when some districts had none, or 
some vast areas had none, certainly it logically 
follows that when we begin to increase the number 
of seals and lake into account those areas we 
originally overlooked when we said that the repre
sentation on a regional basis was fair and equit
able, then it follows logically that on increasing 
the scats in other areas. Nairobi should have 
received consideration because the sanic weight 
of arguments that arc used to I'usufy changes or 
modifications or Increases In those urban areas 
can. and should, have been used in the ease ot

ms make a farce 
precisely wrhat we said m 
system is to be the forerunner of a properly 
constituted common role sysicin.

Tht European, in NnlroW South or Nuirubi 
West should be put in the position where Ihcjr 
come under nn open seal and they arc represented 
by somebody, I do not care who. '> «
\lr Patel or Mr. Kamau, but somebody, but if 
ihey are now being assured by Ibis present distn- 
bulion that they will continue to have S''- S"«h 
and Mr. Brown, what and how can we ea^l 
these people to move in thetr attitudes so Ita

* * ................ jc. In the conslituttonal
found them adapting, at 

jcntcd
I step, the next stag 

development will have f 
least gradually if necessary, to being lep 
by an African.

I also complai 
in Ihe rural area. ... -- 
case of Ccnlral Rural. N

and Kiambu, Maehatos; m

tlif
Nairobi.

Now. coming to the poinl of reserved scats. il 
understood at Uneasler House, a I thmh 

my colleagues will bear roe outMha^
‘‘■b!^rof'‘r“n\d stn"one

hergainst this bee. 
Uic ease of Kiwas ihe

sha, and Thika Dis- 
the ease of

tl

iricts,
Nak
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doubt whatever lo my mind. Sir, 
ihal the majority of Europeans in the Colonyi 
certainly in the up-country districts, see no jusiiii- 
cation whatsoever for depriving the minority 
communities of their direct communal representa
tion. It is indeed, again lo my mmd. a warped 
mentality who. having granted the minorities 
communal representation at Lancaster House, 
then set about devising means that make that 
representation as non-clfeclivc,as possible. For 

doubt at all to my rnind that 25 per 
cent of the voles cast docs not constitute efTccUve 
and genuine support. If. Sir, 25 per cent is genuine 
and clfcctivc support, then, Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr, 
it makes a-nonsense of the whole basis of my 
representation of my people of Nyanra Province 
for the last nine years, for I have always said 
iliat were a pciition to be given to me. signed by 
75 per cent of my registered voters, demanding 
iny rCs'gnation. I would resign. And now I am lo 
believe that 25 per cent of support from my con
stituency would be genuine and effective support? 
it would mean that you. would have 75 per cent 
of "nocs” against your name of the votes cast.

Then (Mr». Shawl
today nil
that the Report of the Working Party should g 
back for further consideration, examination o 
.amendment. If 
—and 1 gather that it 
hon. friend and
excellent speech, the .Member for Machakoi. 1 
gather it is on this debate he has 
amendment—if indeed this pilot 
through the Privy C
Government to the detail, then it'Is not quite as 

ould seem in the first place, and 
gam that the Chief Secretary will carry cor 

d tlui the Working. r.uty will 
ms of the community to hear 
d I hope will do their best 

P.ipcr t

they seem to be getting an advan- 
ost strongly, and beg of the Government lage in their racial rcpfcscnlaiion in this House

feel that the right step has be 
acttn! represen'ai

■ ho. bee.(Mr. Mbosa]
the basis of this present distribution 

f Furopcan population will 
y represented by an 
rr an Asian, and the 

that it should

tltaken
ion. Arc these Members telling 

they regretting the energy the 
An be Kenya? 

,kcd of

real.here
idcr a constilucnc 
or for that matti 
of this whole exercise

the Chief Secretary has told us possible? 
on this Kisis that my 

Ileaguc. who nude such an

Atr.
this Hoii-sc that Keny 

Are they rcgrctlmg the speed that we 
the Working Pariy that they should 
sprcdily 
possible
Working Party h 
with the 
this nev

h:Jpurp*
help us to begin moving away from communal 
consideration. We have not protested at the 
exposure that thousands of 
open to being rep 
in the past have n 
thing in 
Furopea
c.xpcrimcnt. It should 
mem. 'Ihcreforc I c:

irk
led,s possible f 

Arc they regretting the energy of the 
put in? If so. (hey arc not 

jority of the Keny 
rrangement h;

ihdrawn his 
heme going 

1 does not commit

sopeople will be 
:sentcd entirely by people who 
t been regarded as h.iving any- 
silh Them, and 1 say that the 

hotild ciiually be exposetl to the same 
not be a one-way experi- 

II on the Government lo 
icw the distribui on on this groiind also.

il ti/ens liceamc 
ceogni«d all the 

f Kenya. The Masai have had a chance 
the Tiirkana and

nqi
disastrous a
I belie
out his word 
meet dilfcrcnt sect 

objections a 
lo adjust the details of th 
part any

of getting direct representat 
Northern Front 
after all. they do mailer. Tl

been comparatively backward

District: they are taxpayers 
ly trouble is they 

1 in mailers of 
Iters of development, hut it is 

,nd this fundamental right 
rVangemcnl they arc going 

ted in this Mouse, 
uropcah Members

ted. The

IhMr, Deputy .Speaki 
to siipjsort.

Mrs. .Sh

ilh these remarks I beg ). in some ha 
d set right education 

r most unfair only a m;
vway, meet, those object 
f the things that we cor 

and unjust. Surely It is vita 
restore the 
I believe c
date of the next clccti 
could not be as disastr

liter of limNfr, Deputy Spcikcr. I do not intend 
to detail, and unlike the last hon. Mem- 

Id not go into detail and 
ent into the lot: but 1 an 
8 up three 
ry strongly

am o as a result of ih 
d to get of being directly rcprcsci 

the So I would like to assure the I
that thf-f fears may be a bn es.agg 
so-called hurry that th .

be a bit exaggerated, and i 
w- the African leaders 

V feel their distance to them, i 
as much—it is 
f.confidence in

to g. mportant t
fidcnce in the future of Keny 
if there should be a del

be si h
then 
10 bi

iply going
points. Firsi of all I do object, 
on behalf of my coi 

this week-end. lo rushing this P.apc 
d ilie almost unprcecdcnled procedur.

th Of two. 1 
to the stability of Ihi 

gainst

i a t these .at igc-ISir, titucnls P »I my idea of effective support. 
I realize that the primary elections were not 
meant to be proper elections but a prc-sclcction 
for nomination of c.andidates for elect

.Sir, Ih.alwho I 
throiigl
of pushing it through Privy Council b 
a pilot Hill. I fully realize w 
lary vaid almut the need f 
longer II

ments ma 
them to senforce these regulation- 

of the leading com 
n this Colony. Therefore I m; 

the original Motion most strongly, an 
I had been allowed to st.and sh

id h.k\c supiHirted th.it; howcscr. I do feel If;*';':'"y'^o whi they oppose the so- 
conlidcnt that ihc Chief Sccrchiry ,\.n J" ^ ^ i„’ i|,i, .r.ipcr I feel they dn not
lios’witl and allow us lo put out obieclions and ^llcd u.

,c of those obicetions and poss.bly ^ ."J, , .. s,.aking
our recontntendattons. Jo>'.|E^ African

peopl
At the Kim 

cnuinc I bel 
ons der to be gc 
nd their con 
oljicard any of ih

hat should be done in 
tiluents; a"

Colony as l 
the wishes of on 
albeit a minority

much as they 
,)■ be inlcriw 
p to ihcmAo 
^ the AfiitoD

ns of
hat the Chief Sccrc- 
or urgency, for the 

lections are Uelayvd the longer the 
erl.iinty, with all its attcnd.int cco- 

nomic instability and loss of conliUcnce. will 
persist. Hut—and. S r. it 
believe that the lack of Conferen 
creased if the present Paper 
without giving the Elected representatives of the 
pcs)plc of this Colony due time to consider this 
Report
words, to take il back to'th

J slo not knowd oust oppos 
md if the amend

mealindeed. Sir, if as w 
House. Her Majest

made clear at Lancaster 
GdNcrnmcnt refuses to 

to have straight communal elections. 
)uld not object to this method of pre
provided that the Government would 

urc that

V together fori wend
If liowuatf

then I 
scicctii
pul the percentage sufTicicnlly high t 
no candidate would go forward without, in the 
words of ihc Conference Report. **c(Tcctivc and 
genuine -supporr. And, Sir, 1 would prefer . . . 
rather than of their own community.

Iy big "but"—!
:1! be in- 

ushed through

to take 
some action o

1 beg to oppose.'

Mr. Mulct Mr. Deputy ' "fp,""'; ,
welcome the introduction of 2'- c

this House, beetiuse O'' ,1“",”
at large, since Ihc Lancaster House Confer . ^ 
have L'en waiting for the 
ehanee that will come as a 
arransemenls. For that s,tuple “
for the African communiiy at large l et _
a feelins that sonicthiitg ,'V ‘
grnlulale members of the ''“'‘■'I®, .‘r^kL I 
I feel has been veiy hard tsotl. I.tal the) 

to producing this Paper,

i
."A this p.irliciibr c;

Sir. I feel their fra
ilfcring wliai they 

cir constituems 
me time 1 h-xvc

ifttime
they arcwell .IS the people themselves—in olh 

tituents fi
c fears of Ih 
Hut .at the S.1 
, suggest anything conun.

dcr to a

As lo the delimitation of constituencies, I think 
on the whole the Working Party have done a good 
job, confronted as tlTcy were with a very, very 
dilFicull problem. Of course, nobody would be 
completely satisfied, and my one objection. Sir. 
is that my Europeans resident in Kisumu, even if 
they are property holders, arc to all intents and 
purposes disenfranchised, for I cannot feel—now, 
I am talking about Central Province—for I can
not feel that unless their sole interest is in fish 
the Europeans living, say. in Central Nyanza. will 

much confidence in the present rcprcscnla- 
linn. So for them it will be taxation with no 
representation, a most undemocratic practice.

The whole machinery of election poses a 
tremendous problem lo Government. However, 
that is their headache, and all 1 can do is express 
my deep sympathy with those who will have the 
task of proving literacy. Moreover, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, I must oppose this Paper as it stands

in:ldiscu!
lb>This method of st 

unions, decrees and white papers by 
Members of this C 
"to adopt", and giving them 
voice their disagreement

llering through consii- 
king hon. 
nsicad of 

limited time to 
nil objections, .and

thereafter p.issing the measure into law 
1.iking any notice of op 
coming, in my opininn. 
the day and smacks ntU of democra 
diciamrship.- Ho 
indeed lodav—th

(It U they compbrn 
0 the report.

how cwwlly Ihc IcwIctJhip 
■„VC and Ihcy still h"t 

Ic a Itap.-lcr Kcnia. We 
p and we do i 

onstitiilion.. the Altitun 
o ever) thins, bid d ' 
hould for the fit'l lint 
woikinp ihit ne 
wo niiEin hate 
■onlintx to fiiidtnlE 'h'

lio.ni likins 
for Kenya.

elections as maicaicd by th 
f ihcy could be held

ihc fears of their coir 
.about is the haste in pli "to not

king them
hiinied to h

con I
hat that they hathoiit

ns expressed, is bc- 
u>o much the order of 

but of
r. perhaps-and I - hope 
going to p

IS to m: 
lAtilulion ct

herId not
ihe rc'h:

bout the 
Acr acrecd t

put .11 agn

tade^hipmey have and which lliev have el 
to have for Ihc good of Kenya iv 
Ihem. Some Member, “‘j p„„„ Id
are going lo do every thing n. 
oppose this consliiulion, even at the u ^
,Tm no. '',1;^'?“^^ wt pop a ion' Chief S
What of the olher halt of Keny as pop ^

Mem' liif kable. nh tel: cf lb .fn excep- 
•lopicd mctliod because I Kdicye 
:s gixen by the Chief Secretary 

the W'orking Party 
d I do belic\-c that there

t suggest hapr;tion to this nd 
that Ihc assur: 
and h

thatilIIth !V’long theyTh
constituents by discouraging 
comiiiulion. I feel the 

I feel the 
tar>-

collcaguc . 
nd sincere,

fore he \vill take Into consideration the dci 
cern felt and the obj«tions put forward t

f this Paper by hon. Members of this 
Council, especially on this side.

themr
i: sc ll

p con- 
» some

part
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Secretary tell me when he 5Unils in reply whether 
Iherc are three or (our qualifications. To my way 
of TcadinB it, Ihcrc arc (our because No. (i) it 
uhclhcr one Ciin read and uritc but the ;

gc under the same number. Th 
graph (i) on page 7. In No. (ii) 
qtialificalion again is given and also 
seems to me there

IMr. Mate!
end of this )cr.r or vc 

ilil clear a lot of misiind 
wculd for the lust tit 

wstcr. House Conferer 
coining up with th 
lelliuf u.
Tojay w

IMr. Mate] • siscly upon the degree of agreement which had
go to a man of another race or a woman of been reached. ’I he essential parts I beg to quote, 
another race in order to c.ampaign for cicc- Sir: “As you ail know. I h.avc discussed in- 
tionf I, feel although we have these difficulties formally with tl 
and complaints, it is important to learn the that 1 put forsvard on l^iday. .llie IJnitaJ Party 
lesson that it is because we have lived so far- have told me that they were entirely opposed to 
away from each other in our day-to-day ptob- the proposals. The Asian and Arab Elected .Mem- 
Icms that we do not very much know each other’s bers have told me that although tlicy have re- 
feelings. I would appeal to all Members and Nervations . . . they were prepared to accept my 
ocoDlc in such arcas-and that includes every Taper and support it. Ilic African Constituency 
Mrl of Kenya—to consider elections themselves“• Elected Members have told me that although they 
and the canvassing for votes lo sec if something have reservations absnit my propos-tV 
might come out of this new arrangement which were prepared to accept my l.aper 
I feel should come. . ■" Nenya s consmuuonal dese

New Kenya Group . on cc 
(that is not the quotation. S 
some of the quot.Atirn> “have agreed with'.the 
African Elected Members and others that the 

f Kenya in the nest stage should be 
.as outlined in the proposals" Now. Sir, there is 
no question th.at the very great majority of the 
delegates to that Conference did reach agree
ment. A minority, for their own good reasons, 
did not; but it is not right for that re. 

that there was ncr .agreement.

11ll ly early ncM year— 
riv.indings in Kenya, 
ne. I feel, s !l!groups the propouhW’ the Itcrnativc 

s is pau- 
different 

No. (iii). It 
ire four qualifications so that 
stituents the system I will

I. h; indid.ati I
policies, all candidates, and 

hat we would like to see in Kenya, 
ire all frustr.iicd. We do not know 

csactly what politics to follow. We h 
political parties in K 
disunity. I feel a general elect 
rallying ptiint for the future of Kenya because 
for my own p,art I have other fears that should the 
diircrcnt political groups in Kenya fail to be able 
to work together we cannot h.i\c a very stable 
Government after the election, if all the leaders 

pport the .Sessional Paper so that 
d at the same time sort 

t oi:r ideas towards creating a stable Kenya and 
hall be doing more than 

merely criiicishig the clforts of the Working Party. 
1 am ivppc.aling to leaders of all communities in 
Kenya to support it. even if it is only a partial 
supptvrt because of some principles they do feel 
have not been met, so that we can move to the 
ncM stage .ind cre.ite a happier Kenya. 1 feel. Sir. 
that the dangers of appealing to minorities every 
time—and I am from 
l>clong to one of the 
same. I (eel that if we arc t 
dilfcrcnt we arc or how separate we 
other people, having this scciion 
groups, the trouble is that the min 
be overruled 
their own fc;

they can to the general good. But if we alt think 
of separating ourselves as far as possible from 
each other because ot mere fear only, we are 
going to do Kenya harm and the unity and the 
stability we want may lake long 
vvould feel that 
individuals
as similarities. We arc here' to 1 
happen to ha

i I
when telling m 
talk of three when there arc actually four

many 
today and so much 

Id be a good
1It

ihcr point is this question of.schcdqlcd 
do not know why Government should

Tlie oih 
posts. 1
consider that subchiefs, tribal police, members of 

Is including locational 
councils, should be treated ditfcrcnily from other 
people like game rangers, forest rangers 
process servers, or even ofiicc boys. Why is this 
class of people especially in the administration 
given special preference? I should have thought 
that if we should have this kind of thing and not 
the one man : one vote universal suffrage we 

Id include people in similar capacities as the 
subchiefs or the tribal police in this list.

Then, vyhen we talk of age, and age g 
we going to apply the same principles : 
in the last elections when age came in or how arc 
Government going to decide the so-called apparent 
age. 1 should like to hear more about that age 
element when it comes to details.

they !
as the next 

lopmcni. The 
assumptionslocal authorities and riarc other areas likeAt the same time, th 

Kiambu which I feel have some very special 
problems in common with what the Member for 
Nairobi Area talked about regarding urban areas.
I have always fell Kiambu had some very, very 
complicated problems and maybe they need 
greater representation in view of the complicated 

of things in order to have what we might 
call effective representation. So I would mention 
Kiambu as one o£ the areas—for which I happen 
to have been a Member anysvay mj-sclf some 
time ago—whose problems, I feel, should require 
greater attention: I realize how difficult it may 
be. the whole thing, and I personally M on 
behalf ot the African community that the fork
ing Party have done a very good thing m intru- 
ducing this Paper which will not please all of 
us but within the general agreement or arrange
ment at Lancaster House is going to put the 
™iori.y of. people i» '^Xi^So'^S'^omS 

the duty of

I milting
today were !< 
we c.in have ;

court
led

constilut
sl.able Cover t ;i'

I nal t

ps. arc 
ipplied Now. .Sir. I myself have very strong r^erva- 

ins about the Lancaster House Constmiiion. It 
was a compromise, and as such sulfcrs 
defects that compromises usually have. K^beve 

ginativc; I think it is unbalancc^nd 
I believe that it is only with the ^teatest incasirc 
of goodwill that it will m fact work. NcvetlV- 

t H-U5 agret;^ by a nuiority of the dc egates.
• f working if only

) good trying 
nd saying we 

hen many

t
minority group myself. I 

mailer tribes—but all the 
xaggerate how 

c from the 
f minority 
iiics might

c day byjhc majority because of 
ind timidity. 1 feel every group in 

hould come forward and contribute what

.1it
i

Sir. commenting upon the constituencies in 
general, it seems to me that the Working Party 
have had a very difficult problem and they have 
done what I consider to be a first class piece of 
work. But at the same time it Is important to 
point out especially in my case on behalf of my 
constituents in Nanyuki that there is a feeling that 
the population of Africans there compared with 
(he population of the Europeans there so much 
outnumbers ih^ other that they should have felt 
better to be rc^esenled directly by an African like 
themselves and in common with the other Mem
bers who were afraid on behalf of their con
stituents this was a feeling they had. It is going to 
be one of the great difiicultics in some such areas 
as Nanyuki where they have always been almost 
not represented, where they do not have any 
representation. 1 think I should point out to the 
Working Party that there is this feeling in 
Nanyuki and they do not feel quite happy about it.

Ics
and it has a good chanc 
we can get that goodwill. It i* 
to knock It down at this stage 
are not going to get that giHidwill. 
of us believe and hope very strongly indeed that 
we shall do sc

regarding thc'-next ge ^
in general. I should feel that it u 
this House here to support the 
trying to introduce this new Constiluuon that 
the Working Party have made and ■ 
that before very long we sha I ^“1“
the elections and clear up a lol of ^ , 
Icms that we have. I would appeal ^

the European Members to forget ihctr 
_j the leadership they have 

and 1 hope and I know they

doSlcil'y’ a'very

anchise was put much loo hiEh; and, he-
'roll Ttl torSel’nrpliemerprj^ 

„dute (.11 electing candidates to reserved seats

working Parry,
Sir. that Ihc Working Party h

ilrVt iob of wotk of a very d.dl

in

to come; so I 
c should think of ourscl 

d not cnco
cs as

gc so much dilfcrcnccs 
- live together. We 

dilfcrcnt Languages, different 
d Uilfcrcnl habits. But if we are to m,ikc 
happy country we must pool our 

, d work for it. We may not
like It, but I am afraid that must be the fate 
Kenya.

again to
fears and show us 
claimed to have i- - 
have it even today, 

i beg to support.
Commander Goorf:

SlyV^'m^^rratr more on the 
Uneaster House agreemen. ..self than

SrT'of Mamdmi^g fhe Conference reported pre-

fron
the fr 
causeoni

Kenya 
resources together

CO
to accept the sit i

td it
IS it

>pi
thMr. Deputy Speaker, thcr 

would like I
dre two points I 

k about regarding the qualifi- 
lets. On page 7 of the Paper it is 

wid that the ability to read and write in oni 
Language is one qualilicalion and under the same 

iber, («) there is given .igc as another alicma- 
quahfication. Then we have (Ii) office holders 

ngc of scheduled posts at the time of 
registration and (iii) income. Would the Chief

At the same time I hope that the Members 
who are going to represent Africans or Asians 
or Europeans in their rcspectiv 
to learn a little lesson. They will have to go 
and see their would-be constituents or electors 
to gel votes. If we are going to make things so 
hart for each other, how ore we going 
paign for these votes? Are we going to turn 
around and say. that in

cult task indeed 
The bo

“‘'nndSt,"'i:Ur,nmen> ee 

nd the false assumption t> uw«

[ these argu- 
y false nb.t. Sir, wa 

for these re
fi Member for Ukili servedrcas arc going»wn rgu-

seat!
ti

to camn a w id
ea nobody should
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|Mr. OdiQga)
of 10.000, whereas oulside that wc have got a 
population of alxiut 500,000. If it is put that these 
two people arc going to represent 500.0(X), and 
that two people also are going to represent the 
10.000. then, Sir, I think that this is a dispropor
tion and that that should be considered as actually 
not what we meant when we Diked about the 
reserved scats! When we talked about the reserved 
scats 1 thought that we had an idea that we 
wanted to do away with communal representation ' 
and to get completely into a 'nat onal way of 
thinking. And w hh the national thinking we had the 
fear that the minority communities might be left 
out altogether at the initial stages. They should also 
be there represented in the House, but we did not 
mean actually that they were going to represent 
only their own race. Probably they might repre
sent a constituency where their own race is fairly 
represented, but that was only a coincidence. 
If we found that there was a place where llicit 
own race was not represented in large numK'rs 
as they would like then 1 thought that they would 
just go and represent even other races living there 
in that area. Therefore in dividing the country 
into 53 constituencies the .Minister should have 
just considered the geographical divisions and also 
the population, and then later on. when they had 
done that they should have seen the places where 
the reserved scats should be pul right among the 
African Consliiucncics of. let us s.-\y. the open 

-i constituencies. With the present 
I am sure that later on when we

enough qualification for him to stand for the 
common roll elections, because when he stands 
we only need him to have a certain following 
among his community, because he Is not going to 
represent his community, but r.sthcr he is going 
.to represent the population ia-ihe are.s-in which' 
he is going to stand, .and whether they arc 
Africans. .-\si.ms or liurcpc.ins, if he stands there 
he will h.avc to serse ail their interests, and lh.d 
was the rc.ason for it. .snd only'ihat. We should 

■he sure that when we come to this House we 
should not only be the people with bl.Kk f.sces 
hut that we should at the same time see the white 
faces, the red faces or the brown faces .also 
about. That was the idea.

Hie Mhihler for Agriculture, Aniitinl Hus
bandry and Water Rcsaurrcs (Mr. MeKcnric); 
Who arc the ted faces?

Mr. Odinga: Now. Mr. Depul) .Speaker. 1 want 
to be as brief as possible. 1 do not w.anl to be 
very long. I will new' just jump to llic National 
Members. “

Mf. Slade; Don't jump on them.
Mr. Odinga: Well, when it comes to the 

National Members. Sir. I see here that the nj^- 
bers of die Committee h.sse said “Having ^n 
this problem careful consideration and b^JtiQg 
in mind that it will not be possible for a candiA 
dale to draw yuppoti from Nominated .McmbciS

(Commander Coord}
sc.its .irc commurial seats. In fact they arc not 

■ communal scats, they arc common roll seals. In 
Conference Paper No. 12 of I2th February, WbO. 
It clearly says that, and 1 quote, “there will be 
m l egislative Council <i5 Elected Members; 53 
of ihc-e would be elected on a common roll". 
1 h.u. Sir. is the basis from which this consiitu- 
lis’ii springs. A very great mcasurc'of misunder
standing has arisen, however, from the wording 
of the Conference Report. That wording. Sir, i.s: 
•There should be communal primary elections for 
the reserved scats in order to ensure that the 
cMndidatc.s elected commanded the effeclivc and 
genuine support within their community.*' Now. 
.Sir. that is one of the most ambiguous phrases 
that 1 tliink 1 have ever read, and 1 strongly 
suspect that the person who drafted it slarlcd 
out to vny th.at the candidates elected "com
manded the clfcctivc and genuine support of their 
community" and then looked up tijc Conference 
Papers and corrected himself and said "within 
their own community". I may s.iy. Sir. that the 
dilTcrcncc between those two interpretations is 
complete. "Ihc elfcclive and genuine support of 
their own community" means undoubtedly, to 
me. majority support. Hut "elTcctivc and genuine 
support within their own community" means 
nothing of the sort. Now Sir, which was intended?

legislature the case in respect of any special 
interests .of the community for whom the scat is 
reserved. 1 do hope. Sir, that the hon. Chief Sccrc- 
Dry will see his way to put his own interpretation 
of the position of the occupants of these reserved
SC.HS.

r

In conclusion. Sir. I have only one more conv 
ment. Ihc hon. Member for Nairobi Area r 
us a very interesting dissertation on the posftion 
of married women when there is more than 
wife, and I must say that he convinced me with 
his own ease, but I did not entirely agree with 
his Mslut'on. I believe that the right solution is 
that every, married woman should be able to pro
duce i;75, cithcr-of her own or of her husband’s 
in order to secure a vote,

I beg to support. Sir.

g.ive
i5

one

A’
Ml*. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I wouKl 

say that 1 intend to support the Motion, but 
before 1 do so I have some observations to maks;. I

When it comes to the constituencies, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, we arc told that there would be 
some mulii-Mcmbcr constituencies and 
single-.Mcmbcr constituencies. Here 
bit of confusion, because later on it is said that 
in those nuilli-.Mcmber constituencies they should 
not at the same time be multi-racial constituen
cies. There

V

some
see a little ;!

V
.3-

im a little bit hesitant as to what 
c\actly is meant, because I thought that if it is 
a nuilti-raclal and multi-Mcnibcr constituency it 
means that there might be two or three Members, 
which means that when voters arc voting they 
will have the option of voting for three people, 
ilirce chances to select three people of his choice 
for that constituency. If he was doing that, sup
posing that there was also a Member of another 
race, also, to stand in that constituency, then if 
there were two. and one w ere standing for the 
open scat and oncTor the other, he will be told. 
"You will liave to voTi for one NIember, probably 
of your race, and the other Member, may be an 
Indian, who is standing In your Constituency, 
and you will also have to consider an Indian for 
your choice." Therefore he will vote for the 
Indian of his choice and I do not actually see 
the fear which is behind this, saying at the same 
time that this should not be multi-racial. I hope 
that when the Minister is replying he will put 
me in the clear picture.

Now. Sir, again, still on the question of con
stituencies, I si:U think that with the distribution 
It seems as if the Ministers had in their minds 
\cTy much of what probably we did not have, 
because. In distribution for example in my area 
in Central Nyanza, I find that there arc two open 
scats and two reserved scats, and the reserved 
scats have got one constituency and that is 
Kisumu Township, which has got a population

tioing back again to Conference P.ipcr No. 12 
Jhe Sccret.iry of Slate writes

1
of communilics other than his own 
the ease of the election of Specially Elected Mem
bers* seats, we feel very strongly that the mam 
principle should be maintained and that each 
candidate for the National scats should have 
minimum support from all three racial Grmmt- 
Here. Sir, I do nor unJcnloml wiml "c nre driv
ing nl. because when we ra,' Ural 
universal adult sullrage Ihen we arc told that we 
shall bring again Inlu the scene the masses who 
arc probably ignorant and who will not be con- 
sidernte to judge and to choose the tight type of 
man to represent Ihcmt but when_^we come to 
IheMembets again, the Mciitbers who has|e ten 
elected and who ate in this House again, then we 
„i|l have the fear that they w.ll onfy ehoD« 
people according lo race without "'j? "
he right man lo represent the people. I think 

that tLic we arc doubtlul as lo where we am 
eoinc ID and we do not know, and if we sli 
SJ^t these people in this House 'bn' -'I'k » 
not escfcisc their votes responsibly then there is

that those people whom they are 
being kept out for nothing. I

as It W.1S inscats, or open
arrangement . —. . ,u
come lo do away with the rcscn-cd sc.ais there 
will be some difficulty in representation because 
we do not thmk^thal reserved scats will go on 
indclinilely. The lime is coming when we sha 
have to do away with them, and then you wjii 
have again lo rearrange the constituencies.

. Professor Mac-
kvnne in his paper on reservation of scats has 
suggested v.ar:ous methods by which one could 
ensure that cand dafc.s elected commanded a cer
tain following within their own community." Sir, 
Hut I think is unanswerable. The true 
tion must be "within their 
that does not

{ a
mtcrprcKa- 

own community" and
mean majority support. Now. 1 

believe that this ambiguous phmse has had a 
most disastrous elfeci. particularly with the Euro
peans. Nevertheless, the Working Party’s solution 
m my humble optnion is a very good one. Having 
studied (as no doubt they did) the Conference 
tapers they had no choice in the micrprciation 
of this ambiguous clause, and I heartily support 
the recommendation which thej' have made. 1 do 
lUmk, Sr. that it is very important at this stage 
that the real position of occupants of reserved 
scats should be defined. I quote. Sir. now from a 
Sunday newspaper. "Crikey," writes the editor, 

are we to Lake this ns mc.anmg that the European 
rcsenxM scats will not therefore be representative 
of the F.uropcan mlcrcsts?" Well. Sir. what is the 
answer to that question? Again, it is rather a 
double .answer ynd. as 1 see it. as individuals they 
will represent every person within that reserved 
constituency, equally and without fear or favour 
wihoiii regard to race, but that collectively they 
must be persons competent to put forward in the

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I come to the point con
cerning primary election for Ihc reserved seals 
Here 1 think that the Ministers or members 01 
the Working Committee have made " '«) 
plicated. I should have thought that they hmild 
have used one of two methods, and 'h“> 'b'> 
should have consideicd only two ways o doing 
it. perhaps an eleeloral college . “l L
the members of that common,ly 
nominate three or four of the.r people to tand^ 
There should be some safeguard ?Sb'" ' '''a> 
being a man without any tb'lb"'"'® o
and if he gets the supporl of about 0 nr 
people in his community then that 'boutd sod ee 
^d make it enough for him to '“"J ^ ™ 
common roll elections, t thongh hat the two 
methods should have been either fa) an e ec ora 
college to make it simple, or, tf not ■
collele. m if he geu UK snppor, of abon. U o, 
15 membets of his community, mat s ^

i
I
*I

I
?■f

i
1.

■''f

?!

I
choice 
U U as well 
keeping, out arc

if

t;
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IliinV lhal vshcn mnichinly here \t.inJs for Ihi 

iced to choose hini

if ;i person is convicted at any time he i 
pctiiaUy a .criminal c 
during the time h 
because it

l>tr. Odinsal
months and whether he should K' 
I.et that be decided by the court; that 

s legislators to decide. 1 think you i

•d h fiicnJ th; Member for Uk 
Sir.'whKh I h 

t m at least. M.sps j 
authors to show 
;y boi!nd.Hics ins 

to K* delimited. Until me 
le idc.i of what those boundan 

can esen h-Uard a rcinolel 
to- what impaet ilie Alritau and A 
a particular area will have upon ihc jvlciuial 
Unropcan candidate for that 
guests wh.it impact the Afr 
votes might have upon a potential A 

1 scat. So 
rried out we .ii

per I ha.
that he will be disqualified 

IS serving the sentence, 
! explained? If it is that a person 

has been sentenced to 12 months and ha 
out. then I consider that he is now quite clean 
In the c>cs of the law. having served h 

is now quite clean, and h 
thing.

pended Consiiii frag :ed
National seals Ih 
but that lie must have somebody supporting him 
from one r.ice and another from the other race. 
We ate keeping oursvives f.ir loo racially minded, 

trying to s.ay that we are getting avsay 
but ! think that, on 

the members 
«>f this C onimittcc of havin'; becti far. f.ir too much 
raci.i]l> thinking. Ihcy should now start thinking 
more or less on a natiiuul basis rather than on 
r.ici:il lines. 1 am'su 
led or guided by li 
and which thev hea

I I id hSi
dcrstjnd forced ih 

now vshal I was driving at. 1 think it should be Conshiuc 
for the courts to judge and impose such a rcstrii 
lion on him, but I think it should be left to iI 
discretion of the Judge himself to s.iy.

the proposed N.iirobi 
te.sd of le.i>ing those 
has at Ir.a^l

i
come

!gh
W ire to Iw. nobod 

teStigcnl guess .i
sentence, 

in now stand forfr. th r.icul think h
this Report. 1 couldlii Now. Mr. Deputy SiKMkcr. again ih

..................... f within the period
the Member is acquitted 

reduced as afore
said, he shall be eligible to resume his scat, f-iiling 
which, at the end of the period of six months he 
shall vacate h!s seal.*’ I find that this is worryins 
the minds of so many people: they feel that it 
is something which this House or the Government 
should not get in. If the Government inscri 
it is certain that it is going to h.ive rcperci 
with the Members here or the members of Ih 
public who arc intending to come 

With these few remarks. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
and without labouring far too much. 1 would 

- • d. just before 
word generally, that 

ho have fears both from this 
St know that even v%c 

l happy at all about this Conv^i- the 
:allcd the Lancaster Hou 
c it was the compromise

ly .trying

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutls); Clean; having 
had a bath every day in prison.

thing follows in sect 
of six months* suspei 
on appeal or has his sent

(iv>
pr

id Lurope-
Mr. Odlnga: Hut many people have been in 

gaol, even Sir Winston Churchill has been in gaol 
many times. What about Nikita Kruschev? He 
has Ik •
and 1 think that that is most un 
should have been explained very clearly that uhil 
he is

e ih.it they
c feelings which arc v 
r. hui4i is up to them 
d to le.-id tin 

want to get out of thi

ght have been idi
d.itc for an 
dclimiiiiig ha 
Iving asked t 
that I, for or

I that 
rtuilly

an incomplete Report, and 
t prepared to do I K’licvc.

MemlKr for 
11 I'uropcan minority is 

entitled to represeni.iliop by l iiropeain it is 
entitled to feel that sueb rcprescniaiioi 
substantially endor.scd by the people f 
they arc speaking. I personally believe. .Sir. Ili.ii 
it would have been so 
very, vary mtieh belt

Aiced ri
been

to gaol many times for criminal offences 
onabic. It

tdiIi people saying 
way of racial 

want to think nationally'*. I 
Will be thinking that way in future.

l! > f
"Wo 11 
feeling .and 
liopc 111

dv.t jj!;- ith the hon. and g 
.1 that ifserving a sentence he should not be cligib 

itetion and not after serving the 
lually to prejudge somooni 
a perpetual crim{n.al In any wav 

> not think that that would be correct.

fc nicnce 
md to

Mr. Deputy .Speaker. 1 will only have 
bout Ihc satis- 

ge Ho.ml. Here, again. 1 
have complained 
nstcad of being

N( Id
a few other points to raise. It 
faction of the \ : 
should warn tli.it many Afric; 
that these Language Hoard 
1 an.giKige Ho.irds alw 
tors of iKopIc wlio si 
all the lime go to judge the man a 
then, later
him from standing, and

to this Hmake him 
because ! di

uch simpler .and’so 
have retained the 

Is for tilling on tltc basis of direct 
Ihil. Sir. if that cannot 

that it will not be^
1 that tl^ 

ndidatc ,to go foN..,..^^ 
must Ik completely ^

Si
say that I support the Motion 
1 sit, I would only say 
those Members w'-._ . 
side and the other sidt

Now. again. I coir 
on page II. (i) 
victed of 
death

to this unhappy question 
(i) on any member being con* 

riminal olTi

ys go to judge the charac- 
nd in front of them. They 

person and 
they might disqualify 
icitial fact there have 

people have 
mplaints. ! think that 

Id decide impar* 
and nothing more. But. 
saying that it should not 

that I support even the 
- - Jo feel that the 

English language alone should not be the criterion 
or Ihc standard by which a person Is judged to 
come to this House. Later,on you will find that 
we have some of the most reasonable men and 
the people should just come into this House and 
express themselves, 
not, and whether it i
is coming when you will find that that is really 
essential, otherwise you will create a feeling 
belran Ihc nngli*-!pcakmg men and the non- 
Hnglish-spcaking men. There will be a slruggle. 
and Ihen Ihej- will demand that they warn Iheir 
own legislature.

dri
1 feprcscntiti 

and my fear
are at least entitled to dc 
ion required by a c:

y selection

d sentenced t 
to imprisonment for six months or mon 

he shall forthwith be automatically suspended. 
Now. Sir. the term is “su 
was that he should lose h 
with. Well. 1 think this < 
because 1 do feel that we arc be 
the courts, before we give them a 
to judge the ease 
i am

be ded
pc Af IS ai

Const qiialdicatlution which 
union; but.;
body has said here, we 
heavily to make it work, if possible, but 
work for a very*, very short time.

be tpended". Formerly it 
s scat at on 
ne is quite

ral like that wh d rUT r'
forvvard with ll 
; a i.ingu.ige board it si 

lialjy on the languag 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, i 
in any way be taker 
Language Boards because I d

forth lllMlC.>
if it happy 

g unfair tt
ly t Sir. I did refer before to “academic mathema* 

halts" iKcausc it is evident that the authors of 
rks. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sessional Paper have sought to balance their 

books by adding-their percentages together to 
total of 100. Sir. this, for a scheme of 

me nmlliple Yes', or NoT for n prciclcelion. ll e 
isnomcr or an arithmetical misconception. The 
iswcr to the sum might very well be 150 or 

00 Sir. I do submit that 25 per cent is far to 
• a figure to avoid the possibility of some 

plausible crackpot succeeding in , ' "
.and 1 do submit that the figure should ^ no les 
than .W per cent. Tor my o»li part. Sir. and 1 

J think for Se parr of any self-respecting '"J''*;'- 
I ssould sav that if. in a preselection

I of voles I would ccnainij 
minuc to the next stage.

10 of the

iha Si
With these few re 

I beg to support.
Mr. Bompas: Mr. Deputy Speak 

and temporarily i hope, am atlecicd with 
loss of hearing so that if the House cannot hear n 

'scs I vvill shout a

d to use their discretion, and 
re if somebody knew or if somebody 

wanted to gel you out of Legislati 
and he is prepared to disqualify you then easily 
you will find that some people are unnecessarily 
disqualified from Ihc Legislature just through such 
an unhappy limitation, which should not be the 
case. I would not like- this one to be included. 
I would have liked to leave it free. If you said 
that if someone is still serving his sentence then 
during that time he should be suspended and------

ehunhappilyCouncil

d make appropriate nm«
louder.

,ldhen Iwhether it is translated or 
s in Swahili or not. The time

IcctSir. this is one of the occasio ^ 
have wished that the hon. Member who has just 
sat down had talked through the back of his neck. 
Unfortunately. Sir. he did not do so. so I missed 

of the pearls of wisdom which 1 am
d which I believe, from 

I from the Government 
sunk in.

pr

The Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Grifiilh- 
Jorics): The hon. Member. I think, has misunder
stood this passage In the Report. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, because we have recommended what he 
has suggested.

Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, yes, I under
stand you have recommended it but I think you 
have not realized what I am getting at. I think 
that the six months is too short a time, and 1 
would have liked that that one should just be 
left free without sa)nog that, but let the court 
decide. Supposing a man had gone to the court 
The court would then have to give their judgment 
whether the man should be sentenced to 12

many
he gave to the House 
the nods of approbal 
Front Bench, must ha

opeI
be prcpircd tot

to pag
praph dealing with 

lead of to the Governor 
I think. Sir. that
vcfthclev

the debjs which w 
url proceedings may not 

c disadvantage. Fuither. Sir, I am 
ird as to the possible cost to Iili-

. 1. ,ihnr< Sir if 1 may turn no
Sir, I could have wished that the hon. autno ihc p.i

even quite simple map or "'“f--T'l ^j,uc-\ususlly aticnd upon coi
hove helped to espose^some of the .mpmeue^ ^

abilities of the proposed Reserved) -a lilllc concer
such as the Central Rural /gsuls, or to :
Constituency, which was so very propcrl) crtli / pau

I come now. Mr. Deputy Spc.sker, to the ques
tion of disqualiliealion of candidates. Here in 
section (iii) we re.id: "We recommend that any 
rwrson should be disqu-rlibcd for election if . . i 
(liil he has been convicted of a criminal olicnee 
nnd has been sentenced to death or to imprison
ment for a term of or escceding 12 months in 
any part of the Commonwealth." Well. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, there it is not very clear. Do the 
members of the Commillcc mean to tell

■IS int
pect of disp 
ovc. but I am

III
Ihci'

i

s

IS that /
/
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Sisgss; ififsii
h.ise some form of judicial tribunal, or judicial tion and racial strife. That beinc so we hiH •« 
arbiiraiion board, uhich would be required statu- dep.ari now from any further idea of 
lority to pivc a liijili degree of priority to hearing 
;iny particular dispute arising froni an election; 
a Iribmi.al befor 
thc'ir own c

•tIMr. Slade]
got to mean somethins like considerable sup
port within the immunity, and I must say from 
that.point of view, to say that a man with 23 
per cent saying "Yes" to him and 75 per cent 
saying "No" to him has considerable support 
in his community is rather stretching a point. 
On the other hand, we do not want to turn 
it into a kind of election; and I think, allow
ing for human nature, it is quite possible that, 
although theoretically the yes and no game will 
produce simply approval of individuals as candi
dates, in practice there will be a tendency in some 
constituencies for people to try to turn it into 
an election, and not say yes to all people that 
they would really accept as reasonable repre
sentatives because they arc so keen on seeing one 
elected. There may be a tendency, which one has 
to guard against.-of an organized campaign to 
say yes in favour of one man and no against 
all the rest, even though they are quite rea
sonable and acknowledged quite reasonable 
people. So if you begin to demand .^0 per cent 
of "yeses" you arc getting into danger in that

I lor instance. 1 luve often sympathised with 
the Ntcmber for Rift Valley, whose constituents 
art almost exactly 50 per cent, townsmen and 50 
per cent counirynwn. It may be a good exercise 
in balanced judgment, but it must be extremely 
ditlicult to represent a constituency of that kind, 
Kianibu, 1 am quite sure, having seen the anguish 
on my hon. friend's face at limes, is equally dim* 
cult. Hut. Sir. Naivashi and Nakuni are homo- 
genous both as regards the Europeans, the Asians 
iffd the Africans, who reside in iHose districts. 
Ihcy arc the same type of farmer, the same type 
of employee and very largely the same tribe even, 
and there are the same type of Asians-shop- 
keepers and so on. whereas we have very little in' 
common in the farming with the planters or the. 
large mnehers in the other areas. And again, the 
people who live there, the employees, tend to be 
more diverse in tril’cs ihart those who are in 
Naivasha. So 1 do urge, Sir, a reconsideration 
there tt ith a view to attaching Naivasha to Nakuru 
District as one district; tAhkh. in fact, was that 
combination wc knew before in the former Rift 
Valley constituency before the .-kbcfdarc constitu- 
ency was created.

I !
.i

communal
representation m this Council. If the franchise 

, . , , enough, as wc advocated to
v.tic.i lasrucn could present m.akc. rc.ison.ibIy sure that those who voted

wilhout necessarily. Sir, with the would already.have a non-racial outlook towards
Frc.atcsi rosjscci to yourself, havmg recourse to Jbcir responsibility wc might'not have lud to
iht gentlemen of y.nir profession. .about reserved scats at all. because there

1-in.illy, Sir, and in perhaps somcwh.ii lighter »hcn have been a hope that people would
ve.n. I was a little worried about the impecunious c]cc\cti on merit alone, and not bc-
gcnlIom.m with a pluraiiiy of wives who might niajoriiy of the voters were of a par-
iu)t h.ivc £7.< each to enable ihetn to vote, and I race and insisted on being represented by
wotulercd. Sir. whether wc could also allow him race. But it is so clear that, as
one wife per 40 yc.irs. so that if you get a franchise as it is now proposed.
Methuselah of 120 he could have three wives Botins, lhai there will be a
voting. tnan of one race put in by a majority of his race

w ho \mtc that wc have to have these reserved 
scats for the time being, but r 
separate racial representation of

V
t

\
■iI

r

Sir. .ns I id at the outset. I do not fed dis- 
upport this Motion. 1 would ccrtainlv 

have supported the amendment before the Hoti'c. 
and 1 think I must res

not to procure 
any minority 

community. As the hon. Nominated Member so 
rightly pointed out. reserved seats arc not for 
that purpose, but'they arc to ensure that wc 
shall still have some while and brown faces in 
this Council, with the responsibility of speaking 
for people of .all races. And that. Sir. is our 
only reason for having reserved scats that 1 can 
see. and they will have to continue only so 
Kmg as we fear that the majority of voters arc 

yet sunicicntly developed to have 
racial outlook.

posed t

wayrve my position. 
Mr..SI;.<lc: Mr. Depuly .Spcilcr, Sir, I ihink Ihr 

hon. Mcmlvr
Sir. 1 would like to make my own contribution 

according to the length of my own foot. Mr.
Deputy Speaker, and I would like to suggest 
that wc make it 33] per cent instead mf 25 per 
cent. It is a big difference that. It means that 
the man must not have more than two to one 
against him. instead of saying that he is still all 
right if he has got three to one against him.
I think it is about as far as one can go. if wc 

going to avoidjhat other danger of the excr- 
being turned into an election.

Sir, I have not really got much more to say. 
but turning to the organization of constituencies 
1 would also like to comment on the proposed 
Central Rural constituency, particularly as it 
concerns the place I belong to myself, namely the
Naivasha District, where I live and which I have now arc
represented at one lime. I do think. 5ir. that for shoulders, and ihmk far too much of what they 
many reasons this district would be run more „j. ,o please those whom they purport to
properly in combination with Nakuru District ^Jlhcr than what a leader should say to those
than in combination with Thika. Kiambu and As long as Ihcy arc in that frame of mind.
Machakos. What I am considering. Sir, is first of 5ir-_and they will be in that frame of mind more 
all the geographical convenience. It is c‘«e up p^njing the coming clcclions-ihcy arc
against Nakuni District, whereas allhough ,, j|i. 3„j ,here is no ho^
actually up against Kiambu District, it is prcl; anything constructive, only ncgalion
far removed from the main centres of actis ns jccrioralion of ‘',“^'”'"1°"’
in Kiambu, not lo mention Thika and u,g|. ,hat it there is to l«
Machakos. But a bigger consideration. Sir. is m f„nher discussion of the dclaill of Ihi.
the quesUon of homogeneity. I do Wiese when be long J

are devising constituencies, V™ “‘'*' ‘ ,'5 other hand. Sir, it has been presented other suit-
irv to Kt each constituency as much consistingx Motion only asks ui lo note it, and
S^one^ ofmemher of the pMic as possible „ha, the CMr™^
so that the representative has a /,ha, it is the intention of Hu “
really speaking for a fairly large percentage of / debate for the purpose of
his constituents as one.

Sir. 1 have only one more thing lo say. bm 
I want to press it rather hard—ihe extreme ifp 
gcncy of this matter. The Chief Secretary refcrWtL 
to it in nntving this Motion, and I agree whole- J 
hc.iricdly ih.ii wc cannot afford to let this niatter ' 
slide longer than we absolutely have to. We mu«' 
sec this new Constitution in action as soon as 
we possibly can, not simply lo please this person 
or that, but because, as the Chief .Secretary lui 
said, wc arc in a very grave state of instability 
at the moment, and that stale is not going to be 
cured until we have the new Conilituiion in 
.action. At present wc are suffering from the fact, 
and it has to be faced, that the great majority 
of our leaders, not only of one race, but more 

busily looking over their

who protiiiccd this Report well 
Icservc the tributes which has. , I'ccn paid to

them, whatever wc may think of their conclusions. 
It w.as a dilHcull task, and Ihcy have made their 
resonmicnd.uions and their reasons perfectly clear. 
.•\lso. Sir. I should say wherever the principles 
of the l.anc.ister House agreement itself arc clear, 
they h.svc confined themselves strictly to those 
principles. Where there is room for argument. 
IS only where there is sontc .amb-guitv as to the 
wording of the agreenicnt itself.

4

Inot n non
arc
cise

Now. Sir. if that is so, then we understand 
more clearly. 1 think, what is the purpose of the 
pnma^ election or preselection. It is not to pro- 
dutfe for a particular community the represen- 
laiivc whom ihat^community desires most. It is 
simply .to produ«'^us a representative of mixed 
cammunitics someone who is reasonably accept
able lo his own community. Now, hfr. Deputy 
Speaker, wc are in trouble with this phrase in 
the Uncastcr House Conference Report "effective 
and genuine support within the community . 
agree with the hon. Nominated Member that 
that docs not mean the same as "effective and 
genuine support of the community”. I agree the 
latter would mean the vote of the majority of 
the community, but what the former means. I 
do not quite know, frankly—"ctTcctivc and 
genuine .support within the community". Genuine 
seems to mean nothing at all. Effective, I sup
pose. could mean considerable or substantial, and 
that is about as long as any Chancellor’s foot. 
Still wc have got to make sense of it, and in 
trying to make sense of it we have got lo balance 
two different points of view. One is that it has

Now. SirV, X. L Slad. in spite of what the
hon. Member for Mount Kenya said, that 
Report IS described as this
.... •'* Report considering

elections under the Lancaster House Agreement; 
because I do maintain, for reasons given so very 
ably and clearly by the hon. Nominated Member. 
Commander Coord, that this w.is an agreement 
l^lwecn the majority of the delegates at the 
Conference, as I also argued it myself. Sir. in 
another debate not long ago. I do not intend. 
Sir. m this debate, to discuss the merits of that 
agreement, partly because it 
which

f

A1

i

J r

on fccord, ,Mr, Deputy Speaker, uhv 1 eav that 
I am aMoIutely certain that the only'prospect for 
peace and provpeniy m this country depends on 
our developing, from now onunrds. non-racial
;^?i.!«"7d rc^pl^semat'irn.™^''

t
f

you \

M
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{Mr. SUdel
noting our comments also, and possibly rccon* 
sidcring this Report ia the light of those com- 
rhcnls. So 1 am in favour of the debate being 
treated in that stay, and there being a period of Deputy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) in the Choir]
a few days, at any rale, during which His Excel
lency does reconsider this Report in the light of 
the comments in this debate, but no further delay 
which might materially postpone the coming into 
force of the new Constitution. •

Sir. with those remarks. I beg to note this 
Report.

.NOTICE OF ADJOURNMENT MOTION 
Ann Rjvi.r Facrirv SntiKE .and OrnfR

SfRtKES
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I do 

know whether it is really fair to cal! on another 
hon. Member at this time of the evening unless 
it is for a very brief speech, because clearly he 
would be intcrrtjplcd in the middle of his speech, 
and if the House agrees with me in that. I will 
adjourn the Council. Before I do that I would 
inform hon. Members that Mr. Alexander has 
notified me that he wishes to raise a matter on 
the Adjournment. The matter which he wishes'lo 
raise is the question of the strike at the Alhi 
River Factory of the Kenya Meal Commission, 
and other recent strikes. Under Standing Order 
10 I have allotted to Mr. Alexander Thursday 
caning, that is to say the day after tomorrow at 
0 JOto raise this nutter.

Wednesday, 15th |uno, 1960 
The House met at fifteen minutes 

o'clock. *

iiIThc Chief StOTtaij )
now to debate tetional Paper No. 10 intmedi- Conitniitce read. Mr. Depu.y Speaker
alely. Subject therefore to your content and to i.,, (-hji,. ■
the wish of the House, I would suggest that ihe 
House should not sit tomorrow morning as was 
originally proposed but wc should take the 
Motion which appears at the latter end of today's 
agenda tomorrow afternoon. Private Members* . .
Motions on Friday, and the Development Prsv 
gramme on Tuesday and Wednesday of next Claute 20 
week, aiming at a recess of the Council at the end

COMMnTEH OF THE WHOLE COUNCILpast Two

i

IN THE COMMITOfePRAYERS 
PAPER LAID

The following Paper was laid on the Tabic : — 
Sessional Paper No. 6 of 1959/60, Land Ten 

and.^ Control Outside Native Lands.
(By the Minister for Local Government and • 

I.ands)

r5ID. ir. Ci>nn»y, (.'.Af ti.. OM L'.. T.D.. UC.. 
in the Choir]

Ihe CnOtr Hill •

i
■iure
-1

Mr. Webb: Mr. Chairman, since both the 
of next week. What I .am saying now is. of amendnicnls relate to this clause I might at ihis 
course, all subject to whatever Ihe Session-al Com- ,^31 clause 20 which reproduces
mittcc which is meeting this evening may say. 1 ..fctinn U of the present Coficc Maikcting Otdin--' 
will be proposing to them, however, that per- provides in gcner.al that people shall not
haps wc might take a week's business to clear export cotlce. sh.ill not sell colTec to persons , 
up three outstanding Bills and the Sessional P.iper p,her than the Marketing Ho.ird. shall not ro.is( 
to which reference has been made about the codec (or .s.ilc and that no person other than Ihe

Marketing li.'.ud shall .piirch.asc cotfec. To sub
section (1) of that cliuse there is a proviso; 
-provided that the Marketing Hoard may by order 

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); As to in writing, exempt any person from the provisions 
meeting tomorrow morning: the Council did „f |j,in OfUin.ancc (or such purposes, in respect ol 

^ last week lh;jl wc should, in order, to such s'btTec. to such extent and subject to such 
dispose of outstanding business, meet loniorrtw conditions, as that llo.ud may think lit." Sir, the 
morning I convene Council for the convenience word "Ordinance" in that clause is clearly a mis- 
of hon. Members and if it is the wish of. the draft for the word section, because quite clca^y^ 
Council that wc should not sit tomorrow morn- die Marketing Hoard could nut by a side w(^

then I Will this evening adjourn until under this claii'c. K* given power to. exempt a>x<.
tomorrow afternoon^ Perhaps Council would person from the provisions of the Ordinance as 
signify if anvonc docs not wish to meet tomorrow ., ,,hote although I think that possibly the inie 
mo'rninc and would prefer to meet tomorrow .;onsiriiction of the'proviso would prevent the 
aflernoSn. In the absence of dissenline voices. I „.„,j (t,„n l..ivins lhal ellecl. N''''"''"” 
now propose. Ibis evenine. lo adjmirn 1o it is riBhl th.il 1 should move, as 1 do -d ^
.omor^winernodn, '.liet

the proviso thereto, the word section .The word 
-section". Sir. is what appears m the Ordinance

;:e;rfri"io"rk:o;"l,:^ fm^rem
vv'is made in 1954 and which got repealed 

in Ihe Uill now before the

i >

t• NOTICE OF MOTION 
StiiSioN.sL Papers on Land Tenure 

TIjc .Minister for Local Government and Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I beg 
to give notice of the following Motion: — 

Tii.sr this Council takes note of Sessional 
Paper No. 10 of 1958/9 and Sessional Paper 
No. 6 of 1959/60. Land Tenure and Control 
Outside the Native Lands.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT 
Monos os Sessional Papers 

The Minbicr for Local Government nnd Lands 
(Mr. Havelock): With your permission. Sir. inav 
I m.ikc a statement which I think would be help
ful to all hon. .Members. Sir. lodav I have laid 
Sessional Paper No. 6 of 1959/60 on'Land Tenure 
and Control outside the Native Lands which is 
the result of c.xamination by Government of the 
comments and criticisms by various bodies _ 
Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1958/9 on the same 
subject. I have also just given notice of a Motion 
which will enable this Council to express Its 
opinion on these two Papers. TTie Government 
realizes that this Is a matter of considerable 
interest lo hon. Members and to people in the 
Colony generally, a is-nol the Government's inten
tion therefore that the debate on the subject 
should take place immediately in this Council, 
but that there should be sudicient time for 
thorough c.xamination of the recommendations 
contained in both Papers by Members of this 
Iwusc before the Government initiates the debate, 
^e actual date will be decided in due course by 
the Scs.sional Committee.

not
Ji:

middle of July, about 19th July.!
StniNos or Council

\

agree

! ? ^Ml\
tng

i K
i: kI)
ii lil;ADJOURN.MENT

• 1 now adjourn Council until 2.15
aficmoon. Wednesday, 15th June. 1960.

The House rose at twenty-eight minutes
past Six o'clock.

on
tomorrow

BILL

Consideration or Rlpori

The ColJcc Dill
Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, under Sl.indmB 

Order No. 3 I beg to move that the Cotfec Hill ih.idvcricncc 
be recommitted forthwith to a Committee of the 
vxhole Council for the reconsideration as to 
clause 20 and the new clause relating to appeals 
only.

I
I beg to move.
Question proposed.

.. Ttiv Oucstion that the words to be left

cxaminafLT"r BiS' in Jight of all the . "“I; „ be inserted in pUcc

j™ilie"atfonTf the salutary rule of clauve :0. av amended, agreed to.

S agteeS -o /rave that ,uh«e,ion out. and

1 II Iout. be left

i|
fBusiness OF Council

The Oilef Secreturj (Mr. Courts): Follovving 
' -Upon what the hoh. Minister has said, with your 

permission. Sir, I would like to refer to business 
in the House for this week and next week.

As hon. Members will remember, wc had set 
aside two days for Ways and Means and in Ihe 
event wc only look one and as they have already 
heard from my hon. colleague it is not proposed

ii ;f s
I beg lo move.

0«r«/Ofi proposed.
The question was pul and carried. ^__

!this reason 
clause i-

1i

i iilta
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sir, hon. Member* opposite raised ihe question 
at the Second Reading—I think it was the hon 
Specially Elected Member. Mr. Muchura-thai 
they considered it should be a rather larger 
Board to allow for wider interests to'the appoint
ments. Having considered this question I agree 
that there is substance in this point, and indeed 
the amendment which I have proposed I believe 
is to meet that particular point. At the c:-: 
time. Sir. the opportunity has.been taken to h\ 
down the quorum of the Board which 
according to the number of the members who 
have been appointed to the Board.

|,Mr. Vichb]
ihe provisions regarding appeal were contained in 
the new clause which is now before the Com- 
imitec. Unfortunately, when I drafted that new 
cl.vusc 1 overlooked the fact that the redrafted 
version did not' lake account of the fact that 
clause 20 docs not deal with licensing in any 
shape or form, and I therefore have to trouble 
the Committee to put this matter right by moving 
lliai the new clause relating to appeals be 
amended by inserting, invrncdiatcly after the 
words “or by jhc cancelLition or suspension of 
.tnv .such licence'*, the words “or by any decision 
of the Marketing Board under the proviso to sub
section (h of section 20 of this Ordinance’*.

I beg to move.

Question that the word.s to be inserted, be 
inserted, pul and carried.

New clause relating to “Appeals" as amended 
agreed to.

riic rccomniiitcd clauses, clause 20 and the new 
clause relating to "appeals" to be reported with 
amendments.

IMr. siadel ihroujh i,';; Local Aulhoriticj ProviJcnl Fund
be reslncl^ lo that part of the conltibulor's BlII and approved ihc same will, amendments, 
credit which represents conlribulions made by the n.,,,,:,,. ,
local aulhority as employer, and 1 am nol siig- ^ propo,,,!.
gesting that in any circumsianccs, csccpi poi- ‘)“'slion was pot and carrieir.
sibly dismissal of the employee for serious mis- Bills to be reported with amendnvents.
conduct, there should be power la divert his ri„ llomr reumit,/.
own contributions.

I
i!

The Minusler for Local Government and laindv D^-puiy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) in tlir Chair]
(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Chairman, when the point 
was first raised by the hon. Mcmbel- it did seem 
as if it was a specific point which might be 
taken by itself, but after investigation it is quite 
obvious that the matters have much wider appli
cation, nol only with regard to the actual types

same i
REPORTS 

i hc Codec urn
vanes

.Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, ii Comniiticc 
of the whole Council has reconsidered clause 2H

, . . . . and the new ebuse related to Appeals of the •
of provident funds and iKnsion schemes that may „,|| „„ ,„ommlu.vl, and has directed that
be affected, but also with regard to the actual 
orders that may. also be placed on a particu
lar person with regard to his responsibilities. I-or 
instance, I am advised that alimony might also 
be taken into consideration, and therefore I do 
feel that it needs rather wider and greater study 
but I do give the hon. Member an assurance that 
we will get on to that study although h will
need consultation with a number of departments l^al Authorities Provident fund Bill and has 
of the Government and interested bodies. recommended the adopiion of the same with

Mr. Bonipas: Sir. could 1 ask the Minister, Sir, 
that when he Is examining this matter, and he 
has referred to the question of alimony, he 
should, at the same time, examine the whole posi
tion of creditors generally in relation to such 
funds, because I understand at the moment it 
is not competent for a creditor to claim against ,}f dehaie inirrmpinl on U»/i June.
a provident fund, particularly against a Govern-

m^ycry douhtfu, whclticc it i. wive to open u.^r^=,;Py

'nic Minhler for Local Govcmmcnl nn.1 Lanil, f“'',',,[l^'j°,^s“j‘(,r'iviirthc pov'iWc dcljy.
(Mr. Havelock): - I am grateful to the hon, njl^' je.,! firvl, if
Member. Sir. tor raising I nuvvsvilti the rropo'al'
belter probably than most people in this House. , j„a 1 refer p,,rlicularly. ol
will realize that there may welt,be very con- Schedule 3 in that rcspeel. 1 may s.vy,
sicicrablc lax dimculties. I therefore do want to v , ,„y „o„.Lurorean col-
re-emphasize that it is not a simple issue and . ,,,, ^
it needs particular study. found the s-inie dilTieulues «h.ch I

and 25 agreed to. ,viih llic miller in any other way than l"
Title agreed to. an open teat and a multi-MemKr- .mdmmtaal

Clause I agreed to. . S?r ^v^s^l'al^^Sd be comparah^^^^^
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coullrt Mr. Chau^ ^ European area, and it migh^

StfriMm?—idiScoBee BiS ^^b^^^ i'f ea^ t .LrAlVnomhiusirand
eonsidered by a Committee of Ih'"bd''/nd Arab areal, the disenlanglen et, was vmu.ily

!;! I. .Sir. I beg lo move.
Question proposed.

Questions that the words to be left out be 
left out put and carried.

Quc-slTons that the words proposed to be in- 
scried be inserted pul and carried.

Clause 5, as amended, agreed To,
Cl-auscs 6. 7, 8.9. 10. i| and 12 agreed To. 
Clause 13 agreed to.

the same be repotted with amendments
Report ordered to be considered tomorrow.

S '.i-
Thc Locat Auiliorilic^ f'lovtilettt I'titul lldi >
Tlic Minister for laical Govcrnmcnl and Lands 

(Mr. H.ivc!ock): Mr. Deputy .Speaker, .a Commit
tee of the Whole Council has been through the

fi

$Clause 14 '

Mr. Slade: Mr. Chairman, with reference lo this 
clause and also clauses 15 and 19. I raised on the 
Second Reading the question of making provision 
for maintenance of the wife or children of the 
contributor, with a suggestion that there should 
be some discretion in the Board on the advice 
of the local authority concerned, lo divert money 
from the contributor himself, or from his per
sonal representatives, to the needs of his de
pendants in proper eases, fn reply to that sug
gestion the Minister did agree to give the matter 
favourable consideration, although he suggested 
that there might be some limitations to it, but 
since then I understand that he has felt inclined 
lo leave the matter ovfer for scparalc legislation 
at a later date on the grounds that this same 
question arises with regard to other statutory 
provident funds, and if anything is to be done 
about it. something should be done about all 
those funds at the same time. Sir, I am quite 
content, if that is the Minister's feeling to leave 
it like that and not to ask for any amendment 
now, only I would like an assurance that it will 
be considered soon, because it really is a matter 
of urgency. The difficulty of enforcement in 
practice of maintenance orders that arc made, 
and contribution orders made for the benefit of 
wives or children, makes this badly needed: for 
though they are there they cannot at present be 
enforced. I need say no more on this subject. 
Sir, except to make one point clear, which I do 

I "'“‘I'on the Second Reading; 
(6)s« members, (he quonun shall be that I have m mind thaL in the ordinary wray.

the proposed discretion to divert payment should

amendments.
Report ordered to be considered mmorrow.

rite Loi iil .Authorities Provident rurj(/ Bill 
( lauscs 2. 3 .and 4 .agreed to. I

.MOTION

WoRKisci* Party on Elu-iions
i ' ^T"

'’'’i
(Viiu.tr 5

Itie Minbitcr for Local Government and Land«i 
t.Mr. Havelock): Mr. Chairman, I beg lo move 
that clause *< be amended—

(ii) in paragraph (6) of subsection (I) thereof, 
by inserting next after the word “three*' 
the words “and not more th.an five**;

(/»)by substituting for subsection (2) thereof 
the following subsection—
(2) Each member of the Board appointed 

under par.agraph (/>) of subsection (I) 
of this section shall hold olficc for the 
period of three years (or such shorter 
period as may be specified in his 
appointment) beginning with the dale 
of his appointment, and shall then 
cease to hold ofitcc, but shall be eligible 
for re.appointmcnt:

(r)by substituting for subsection (fi) thereof 
the following subsection—
(6) If the Board for the lime being., 

inclusive of the Chairman, consists 
of— ,
(a) either four or five members, the 

quorum shall the three;

Rlpori tu
{
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that if a consliluency area did not put forw,arJ 
any member at all, the Governor would have the 
power to nominate and I do not know bul it 
be possible that the Working Parly would 
sidcr that the provision should be made of a 
similar nature to meet this.contingency. '
. Now. Sir, the postal ballot. I am not altogether 
happy with the recommendation as it stands 
allhousti I appreciate the reasons which have 
led the Working Parly to suggest doing away 
with postal ballots. They have always been a 
matter of difficulty administr.itively and have 
in some cases been extremely unpopular. Never- 
thcles.s. Sir, I do believe that provision should 
be made for postal ballot In the case of 
son who is sick or bedridden 
that to be taken into consideration.

May I now go on. Sir. to disputed elections? 
I am not quite sure from the While Paper for 
what reason other than a general reason, the 
Working Parly have suggested reference to the 

■ am rather inclined to support, anyhow, 
the reasons which were given by my hon. friend 
the Member for Kiambu yesterday for
other system than going to court. I think___
right in saying at present what happens in 
these cases is that either the Governor in Council 
of Ministers deals with the question raised, or 
he may put it to a special commissioner with 
judicial experien 
eases but 1 cannot remember that the Governor 
in Council has in fact ever referred the matter 
to a special commissioner, though he may have 
done so. But, Sir. I should have thought that 
it met the point made by the Working Party if in 
all cases these disputes were referred to a special 
commissionerwith judicial experience who would 
then be acting judicially, and that would dispose 
of the difficuliics-raiscd by my hon. friend.

Now, Sir, finally, bui'l'am afraid not very 
shortly, might 1 deal with the matter which has 
Concerned a great many Members already, that 
is the primary elections. I listened with great 
pleasure to the lucidity of my hon. friend the 
Specially Elected Member. Commander Goord. 
yesterday; he made his two points with extreme 
clarity .and I disagreed with him on both. One 
of them at least was taken up also by my hon. 
friend the Spcciallly Elected Member. Mr, Slade, 
whose speech I admired very greatly and with 
which 1 had great sympathy. Actually my sym
pathy was enhanced by the fact that he himself 
had rather challenged the 25 per cent qualifica
tion figure which has been the cause of so much 
controversy. But what I liked about it particu
larly, if he will allow me to say so. is his feeling 
that he should stand loyally by what—I would 
not call an agreement myself bul an acceptance—

I!jMr. LShcrl
cfH. Hut 1 should like to make this observation, 
;hai tf we do have to delimit constituencies, it 
-viil mean not only for Europeans, with whom 
pcrh.ipv I am p.nriicularly concerned, but with the 
members • of other communities entitled to 
re\crvcd scats, or for whom reserved seals, I 
should s.jy. arc recommended. lh.it they would be 
dcfranchi/cd. and ih.it is the position which. Sir, 
would c.oivc very great disquiet amongst the com- 
niuniiy which I represent. I must make the point 
now tli.U we want to get in as many as possible, 
.IS I s.iy. As far as we can see it, if there is 
dclimit.ition a very considerable number will for
feit their natural rights as voters.

(Mr. Usher)
was proposed in the Lancaster House Conference 
and he is hoping for good will and co-opera
tion. although he may be, one might say. a 
modem “Scholar gypsy, still nursing the un- _. , 
conquerable hope, still clutching the inviolable Si'’. I nrnst protest that it is misquoted. On page 3 
shade". we have these words; 'hor instance, it was sug

gested that vsherc there were only two candidates 
^ ^ ^ that the percentage should be 40 per cent of the

miy, of the Conference Report paraBreph 15 (A) „uo,bcr of registeted volets.- etc. Well. Sit, that 
(1), which has been mentioned more than once. ..j, ,ug5„lion. It may have’been some-
1 think it IS quite true, as my hon. friend said ..[.ich case I must apologirc. but
yesterday, that this report was thrown together „„„ p,op.,„i „as this, ihst it should be 40 
very hastily and that there is a mistake here, p.., „[ ,[,5 ,„,j| p^n i. , _
What happened I imagine. Sir, is that a harassed „[ jiii„c„ce. My second soggeslion was
secretary got out a draft in sshieh he did in ,|,j, mete were three members the quality- , 
fact say ■•the cITcclivc and general support of pcrecni.igc should be :7 pet cent and that 
their own community". Somebody else got hold 
of that and said. "No, this will not do at all".

1 pass from thal. Sir, to the criticism of lugges- 
tions that were put before the Working Patty.

i

may
The fitii one. 1 think, rchicd to or w.u very 

like one 1 put forward myself bul K it is mine.
Icon

I

Now. Sir. let us turn to the wording, if we
(I\

i
5

a per- 
would ask forI do not know. Sir. whether it is possible to 

tividcr thi-v. bul believe it would not be a 
divigrceablc idea to some of niy colleagues any 
how .and certainly not to myself, that we should 
combine posv'bly the Mombas^t district and the 
Ihoicctorale in one nuilli-nicial multi-.Membcr 

It would mean, of course, .adding 
the \ccond Arab Mcmlwr, but it would at least. 
Sir, have this clfcct that it would bring in a large 
number of members of my own community and 
of other
dKenfranchi/cd except in so f.ir as the common 
roll election is concerned. I hope at lc.ast that will 
hive considcr.ition.

where there were four members it should be 20 
per cent, a procrcssion which hon, Members wilt 

and he substituted “within their own community” understand. So this. Sir, is quite incorrect,
and forgot to cross out the "the". Consequently 
"the elTcciivc and genuine support within their 
own community" remains, and I submit, Sir. that 
this is neither English, nor is it sense.

Now, Sir. inav I pass to the criiicismsl I think 
perhaps 1 have 'aUcady dc.\lt with the one which 
criticises this propovil on the ground that it 
would Pc a form of ptc-cla-lion because 1 believe 

Sir. the difficulty as staled. I. understand, by argument in regard lo paragraph 1.^ (a) (0
the Working Party arjd pul with great lucidity by Conference Kcporl ! have justified the
my hon. friend the Leader of the House, jhc supposition that there should be in fact a 
Mover of the Motion, is that they had to evaluate cicV,ion. The.second one was. I think, that ih^ 
the meaning of the words '‘ctTcctivc and genuine s;i£is|lcd~the Working Parly ate not saii*-
support”. Sir, I do not know if "genuine” means ricd-tlui wlicn you get to tlic lower percentages 
anything. I would agree with my hun. friend the percentage would represent genuine and-
Spctially Elected Member. Mr. Slade, that it elTcciivc support. 1 quite understand thal. Sir. but
probably means nothing. We must all presume to , ,^3, ji ,, consistent with something
be genuine support, I think. ^vhich comes later in the Sessional Paper where

Then vve httvc Totsev what is meant by "cllee- the Working '’-'V ^^eCmenUh™
live" anti it has been construed as meaning "O candidate gels JS per vent, incatgui
something which I think it should not mean. Sir. i, that all bien previously
if we want lo find out svhat the meaning is, ssc „ this consistent ssilh what has m p J

rph':hcrft;':re‘''^,e^re""o'!i “i S, S i„"'£"have ^ -ris^e

servation." Safeguarded. Safeguarded from sshat. h covered this
Sir? From the other communmes. . ’stir so I must assume thal
from the majority comraumty. from the acts of question here n I I» 
that community. Now. Sir. I won d put ,t fo the the present role n tegam r 
consideration of the House that tf 't higldy protable that

j-Js.'s;"rSSi rvs- “-“5
Sefore!‘sirin order'’trsatiriy uhrrly illugi- fmfei, Jo ■‘uni 'know from
cal statement of policy in j ' „v,cn the depovit is 10 be paid.

s; I - 5 r.;i ?,
possible what the communities concemcQ ^"elTective means m lac 
want.

I.MiiMilucnc
ourts

some
mimmillcs who would olhcrw:sc be am

!!

A complicating Lictor in the whole nutter, of 
collr^c. is tlui the cxisiing provision that a m.an 
m.ay register in the area in which he resides or in 
which he docs business or is'employed still stands 
and it is therefore extremely diniculi to tell where 
the preponderance of any p.irticuhr race will lie. 
If I might give a simple example. Sir, let us lake 
the Mombasa Port area. It is possible that most 
of the people who are employed there will r;: 
fact have their names put on the register for the 
area in which the Port area is included. On the 
other hand it is possible thal they may. .May 1 
lake the largest example, the Africans, who'of 
course five all over the place, they may register 
in the area where they live, in the open area or 
in the place where they work, in which ease there 
will be something like 6.000 Africans registering 
for the area which includes the Port. These 
matters are of extreme difficulty and they need to 
be examined quickly.

1 remcember a few of these
3

s

!
inot in

li
! i

f'May I make a remark about the National 
members. Sir? I foresee one diflicultv 
mav be that candidates for National memberships 
will not be able to secure on their own merits— 
I am not of course suggesting that there would 
be a boycott or anything of that kind-sufficient 
support from members of other communities 
What then 1$ the position? If that happened. Sir 
now m a constituency area. 1 think it is still true

i

I 1
/
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l.Mf. LAherJ
and wc arc a^Ud lo cndor« the view that 800 
i< c>'n^idcrah!c and that 5.7(X) is considerable. 
-Sir, in the conicsi I would say that neither of 
them ate considerable. We are simply arguing in 
a circle. They ha%c taken 25 per cent of the poll 
.iiid s.iid that ihal must be considerable and 
(ustiricd their 25 per cent upon those grounds, 
That is the proiinJ, Sir. which ntany of u.s dispute 
thoroughly and allhough in the back of 
minds wc may feel, some of us, ih.it communal 
elections would have been better we must at 
Ic.ut ask th.at this urgent question of etTcclivc. 
ctrcciivc. support in terms of.thc p.aragraphs of the 
Ccmfcrcncc Report which I h.avc quoted should 
be given due consideration. 1 ntysclf would like 
to go iHryond what was, suggested by my hon. 
friend, the .Specially IHcctcd Member Mr. Slade, 
who suggested. 1 think. 33 per cent yesterday and 
let us go to the JO per cent or to an alternative 
suggestion which was made. I think, to the Work
ing Thirty that those who should go forward to 
the common roll election sliould be the candidate 
who heads the polls and any candidate who gets 
two-thirds, or 80 per cent perhaps, of the number 
of votes which he polls.

Sir. I cannot, of course, oppose the Motion. I 
have opposed certain matters in the Report which 
IS before us and 1 beg to support.

certainly in the reserved constituencies for 
European's.

Sir Charles Markham: Hear, Hear!

Mr. Dloodell: The economic wealth of this 
country is largely produced from agriculture and 
it is upon that that the life of the towns is able 
to thrive. Under these proposals there are fisc 
urban seals and five rural seals, I am doubtful 
whether under this proposal agriculture which is 
so essential lo us will have an elTcctive voice for 
the rc.i5ons which I propose to give and I hope 
that I shall not disturb hon. Members. First of 
all. the whole tendency of the House is largely 
against the basic* interests of agriculture. That is 
partly because many Members arc members of 
the business community who arc against, for 
instance, the principle of organi^ed marketing. 
ManT* of them, although they may not be in the 
new- House, are members of the public service 
who may not have quite such an interest in 5 
stable agriculture as the country itself. Lasilv. 
Sir. with many of the Elected Members from the 
newly enfranchized African areas many of these 
Members are more closely in tunc. I think, some
times with the trading and professional and 
mcrclal classes than they are with the more 
remote agricultural people. I feel, therefore, that 
the balance of the new Council may well be 
dis;idvantageous to the fundamental Interests of 
the country which arc agricultural. I would there
fore like lo ask the hon. Chief Secretary 
examine the mailer and see whether indeed 
balance of five and five is correct or whether we 
should not go to four and six.

There is one additional factor. The wear and 
tear on a Constituency Member in a town is far 
less despite the efforts of the Minister for Works 
on our roads. The wear and tear, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, alcoholic^ly- may be greater 
Mernber in the town, but the wear and tear 
physically undoubtedly is greater on a .Member in 
the rural areas.

lion. Members: Question!
Mr. DIundcH: Tkil, Sir, will be especially so in 

view of the provisions for primary election which 
arc envisaged in this Report.

The second point, Sir, that 1 would tike lo deal 
with arising out of the rural and urban . 
that there was a suggestion at Lancaster House 
that wc should try and avoid a clear contiguous 
and adjacent run of reserved constituencies so that 
mterspersed among them there should be an open 
consUiuency which would at least allow some of 
the Members of a race not reserved in those areas 
to express their voice through a person of their 
own race. That certainly. Sir. and I could not

(Mr. BItmdenj return of Members of certain r.>c« on a high
disguise it, was discussed by ourselves with the qualified coiivnon roll and I believe that would 
African Elected Members but I do believe that it hwe been much better than this cumbersome 
is difficult .really lo achieve. The essence of primary selection prcKcdurc with which wc are 
reserving seals must be that they arc reserved 
in the areas where the persons for whom 
they are reserved arc most numerous. If th.it points which vse ourselves put to the .Secretary of
were not so, there would be no real purpose .State and they were turnesi down, 
in reserving them and therefore I do feel .
that this question of breaking a continuous ^ _Now-h.iving. Sir. given m> view on the j^imar) 
row of reserved'scats with an Of\n scat must be. selection proucvs I wouKl like now to go on anJ 
conditioned by the fundamental fact that the de.il with it as it is before us as a UKthod which 
object of reservation is to accept the fact that there shall have ro use, I am assuming in what

follows that the European commiuiiiv of which I 
am a member will honourably e.irry out the 
arrangements of primary selection and will not

s
I

now faced. Again. Sir, I want for’thc purposes 
of the record to sav that such were indeed the

T

our i

4 i

arc a number of people of another race in areas 
where Ihc majority race is also present. T hat being
so. Sir. I myself am ailical of the decision to ...
make Nakuru an open seal. I would have liked aitempt-and I do not think that they will 
N.akuru north of Donald Avenue to have gone attempt bcc.iusc it would be unwise of them to do 
into the Rift because that pcirt of the town is .i use Timmany ll.ill Uct.cs in regard to
direct expression of the agricultural community these elections. If they Were to do that u would 
around it; And 1 would have liked N,ikurii voulli utijoulncdly emhiner the .Mricin eunUiu.enl. 
or Donald Avenue lo have become an Asian seal, "horn the Membetv uluma.ely wdl als,. have I,
I hesitate to speak of this hecansc the hon. Asian terresent and on the has,, that am a "

bnl it iould be advanlaBeous. 1 think, to Nakuru rcoNe ^'nh e'ihcne )
10 have an element of Its to,vns iieop.eieiucscn.sd .\i,cme eolitic.d s'ings of olher
by. European resenxd seat and an element ,a,e e.snLuency. -.5
of its town's people repre«nied ™ jot) of rhe total vous
reserved scat. At any rate, I would Ukc ^ ihat it would be possible
to ask the hon.-.Mcmbcrs to consider this and cast ‘ community lo secure
Ihal would give us jmmcdialcly an open seat [ ^jj^y ,,;nd again secure 300
which would be available for allocation elsewhere. becausc^uf the provisions fur the
I do not think that I shall h. rash enoush to Noes and^he provision tbs,
enter into the tidal waves of tribalism and suppes M.n,.
where it should be put. Hon Memtsers can sort each n t,h
it out for themselves and see where t,a put it. uiions^^hich have been made on this si^c of the

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 would like to turu coinmiinily. I mysell
to the whole of Ihe question 4. ™.|J suprofl Hist the hon. Specially Ejeded
which has been made the ",“‘^ber Mt. Slade said which is that we should
eriticlsm^m .is dehate, Ut me s. hem and^. S.m.

selection. I really believe that in the ^ s„, , m.iJe h clear that we d.d nut stand
constituency seals it is going to be a p,„„ars seleclioii but 1 believe 'W
elTorl for n Member in a reserved nrea to g t r , , i^wmk

ss.;ve» “."s:
voting in otherseau. If we could nolhavesa^mj «',°''"’rbZe not only

.....
been on deliJieated constituencies to emumjno

i It
t I

I iH-

t s
f

iicom 'I1
I
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Mr. Rlundcll; Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 would 
like to viari by iluitkiug the hon. Members who 
luve prepared this Report. I do not think myself 
that u shows the signs of hasty consideration, nor 
of the minds of people who h.ave never fought 
art election. I sat on the previous committee 
vvhrch cxamtncd constituency boundaries when 
the House’ was enlarged in 1952 and it is almost 
an impossible task to reconcile the confiiciing 
mtcrcsis of all llrose who make representations in 
matters of this sort. I do feel that, despite the 
criticisms which I shall make and others Will 
make, both the hon. Members opposite really 
do rtced our congralulaiions on the Report which 
they pul to us. It must h.ivc been prepared under 
tremendous strain ' 
bers had

r
j.to re I if■'1 a

His i
■K

'k
i ion a

Imi ■ i
accept that the hon. Mem- 

a burden of impartiality which they 
have tried to discharge faithfully and I would 
like to say ‘Thank you" to them on the behalf. 
I think, of a number of hon. Members in this 
House.

that is iif

Now. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, there arc three 
maior points lo which I vvmild like to refer in 
dea ing "Uh this White Paiver. I do not think 
that Ihe hon. .Memlvcr for Ukamba raised it 
yesterday but 1 believe that he has it in his mind 
and I believe that he would endorse what f 
going to say. I think that we do need to examine 
the balance between the urban and rural seats.

seats ts

M
am

?!i i

i / yf!-
M'
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l\fr. Dlnnddll Stale announced hU piopouls to us, I was inter
country, especially in my own community about ested in the reaction in mv own group, 
the safety of the waters upon which we arc about On the whole the African lilected Members 
to embark. I make no bones about it. wc arc in accepted the proposals because they gave sub-
for 0 difficult period, wc are m for a period when jiamial African advance. The Indian; or Asian,
the African leaders themselves will have to learn Members were thrown violently together like birds
how to control the emotions of the immature disturbed at night by a marauder because there
electorate which has been created and which is in — -

• this Paper, but. Sir,,5urely the whole svstem of
primary selection and resened seals for other ihc;c,was no sUaight communal European rtpre- 
communitics, which 1 say with no offence to the senirtion. In other words. Sir. this moniter. racial 
African Members, have had more espcricncc in thinking, lies within all of us, and it is the 
ihc democratic machine, must help the African major task ahead of us in the pattern of the 
Members themselves In this immense task wh'ch future to try to conquer it. . . 
is ahead of them

ibased on our racial and wishful thinking. Ver> 
often these slogans have no relation whatsoever 
to what can or cannot be done. ] know the hon. 
African Elected Members will not take offence 
if I say that 1 have spoken at African meetings 
with some of my colleagues and 1 think it is 
essential th.it wc should begin to use this period 
to educate the emerging electorate which is before 
US. and that the advantage of the prim.iry system 
is that the candidate can go forward, provided 
there arc the adjustments which wc have sug
gested. with the confidence of his own community 
and then a two-way traffic starts? He puls his 
ideas, with a ditlcrcnl background, to the elector
ate of a dilfcrcnl race, and they put their ideas 
to him. And it is out of that formulation that wc 
sh.all eventually begin to conquer what is really 
a di<..istrous thing in this country, it is the 
slant hammer upon the dilTercnces of race..

I think. Sir, there is another advantage. I think 
i» would be wise for members of all communities 
if they had to understand and represent Some of 
the views of other communities. Now, take an 
issue which is pertinent to myself, as a European. 
.‘\t the present moment, the force of racial 
barriers between us prevents the vividness of. for 
instance, insecurity in old age, the struggle with 
real poverty which many Africans have to under
go, becoming .an imnicdialc. a vivid, interest to 
myself, because 1 am representing a community 
which, although ti has that struggle, has not th.al 
struggle in such a big degree.

Now, to end on this, Sir, what 1 would say 
unhesitatingly to the members of my own com
munity is that they can decide, if they wish, to 
preserve and present a purely racial aspect in this 
country. They will then inevitably in the future 
become a European community on its own. I 
think that if they use the provisions of this docu
ment which Is bcforc-us w-iscly and well, they 
can translate themselves from being purely repre
sentative of Europeans into being mature, experi
enced and able representatives of every member 
of this country and in that process they will 
become of value to every section of our com
munity. And it is only when that process has 
happened that any minority community of 
capacity and Intelligence can really say that it Is 
secure. Now. Sir, because of the pressures of race, 
because of what I have called the sarcophagi of 
our racial structures, which surround us. it is 
difficult for us to precipitate our minds beyond 
the merely racial impact of our own particular 
community. But ’ 
essential for us to do that and also for the 
African Members, and I will turn and deal with 
some of the points .which will present themselves 
to' them in a moment. There is today. Sir, a con
siderable amount of disquiet and fear in this

(Mr. Bluodelll
.iny rate for the moment closed, but 1 also believe 
sincerely that it would embark us upon a course 
of raetj) conflict which in the turbulent atmo
sphere which is going to continue in this country 
for some years would be most undesirable. I can
not accept, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that if I am 
represented by a man of another race and I am 
.able to cast a vote that 1 am disenfranchised 

faeto because he is .i member of another 
race. Again, Sir —1 want to make this very clear— 
I cannot see why K who am a European, cannot 
m my turn represent members of other races. I 
have made my home here. I-fiave a certificate of 
permanent residence. With the nuilcrial support 
of the medical profession I may, with luck, live 
here for another 20 years. ■

.Sir Charles Markham: God forbid!
Mr. Blunilell: Well, tlic hon. Mcnil'cr sa\\. 

"CuhI forbid!" H may be. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that the Almighty, in His wisdom, will remove 
him first. _

.^ir Charles Markham: At Ic.ist I will go 
upstairs: >ou will go down!

Mr. lllundcll: Well, Sir, 1 would have no 
objection to being downstairs because, at least. I 
could stoke haid and sec the hon. Member 
ro.isicd! .

Sir Charles Markham: It's cool up there.

j.

I
1

was only one Asian Minister The European 
Elected .Mcniben went into a huddle because

f
:5 !
:V

Lastly, Sir. may I deal with two points which 
Nosv svhal hon. Members have got to realize in arise again out of the speech of the hon, Mem-

this House is that unless the African Members her for Nairobi Area. The first is the National

,0 do o,.r d,nu». >o .K,p .h.„, ou.de '"S
And lastly. Sir, I want to touch on one or two j noflikc the system of National Member

points which were made by the hon. Member for ,hc Elected Members of this House is
Nairobi Area. He said that this system of voting ^'cause it is an accelerative process for any
was the beginning of what he called non-corp- j„niinant innucncc in the House, and l beheve 
munal thinking and 1 would like to repeat to the ,h,„ is wrong. I believe it is
House a point which we made at length at Un- ,^5 majonty slu>uld-bc able, as “ • 
uaslcr House and which I would hU the hon i,.dt np upon -lsc f '
Ekclcd Mentbets. without olicnee, to Itslcn to and ,,„j , j„ „d,cse that the '
to digest. By reason o( the pccponder.inec of the „^vcj ,Bants for the '^oVand
vntlns and the lowness of the qualifteattuns ot (o„ard on e m r"“i blit
n<-pp«div the sreal majority of the voters will be ^ dnglc non-transfcrablc vote pe

ail trained in this racial i„ CTect that g.,d danger of an acee^
th^ntinc there is going to be a tremendous and ctimublise pro«ss W a p.i _
struggle for the African people to emerge into „|g,,t be m
nonwtomniunal thinting. because indeed theos^hok avoided, I ^s suBms^d h ,„||y

S'S,»5f- "■
selections, will be mainly in the hands of he ,,p„,rntanon syatem 
African people. Now-, we are all, iir, not smlj the ,„„a„dcrt I he I
African Elected Membets. the Victims 0 the R t.
but the particular pica that I wanted to m. Mcnil'cr for the
the hon! Member fur Nairobi Area «ho has .Vfr Blundell. pardon.

msp™dHe'7oTt'’heir' An'd-'j cS°".he"propornonal '=P-.n,at.on .ydem
for their ideas, and for their African Elected Members, ^
-;^-ir r ^gn?^eara^d Sirring factor k
thepatternofthefuture. ,e victims -Slit B i ot

,be House /Wtes^ Mr.conrtttuhon ts

con-

I

1

I

.Ml*. Blundell: Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, ii 
docs seem to me that ns a member of this country 
I'might to he able to represent the enlightened 
and moderate sievs’s of members of all races, and 
I cannot see why I should not be just as com- 
pclent to sec that an .African is not abused, shall 
wc say, by the petty little injustices of the admini- 
stralivc machine, as an African .Member himself. 
Now

■;

i if\ Ir
i

would submit. Sir, very strongly Indeed, 
to the Members of this House th.it unless wc can 
indeed achieve something like that in the paiicrn 
of the future, then the Afric:m community of 
this country arc going to be robbed of much 
valuable experience and maturity which is avail
able .to them. And I would submit to hon. .Mem
bers that really honestly this primary selection 
and subsequent following through 
roll is a tremendous challenge to us. I cannot see 
why 1 should not be able to speak to Africans .at 
an election. I have done so at public mccimgs. 
I cannot sec why I should not be able to put to 
them a dilferent vsew'. which m.iy not comntand 
their universal support, but m.:v at least com
mand their interen and keep the adjustment of 
their ideas. I would say,Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
the biggest single factor in our political life 
which is negative is the ability of all our com
munities to produce slogans which are largely

r
Member for thehon ?! 1

t
i. tII

rcal i

on a common

would say it is absolutely

Now. Sir. I saitl that we were
, I would like 10 give 
of that. When the Secreuryof the past and 

an illustration

/ !J
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(Mr. niuDdcil)
already oul oi dale. 1 would prefer hon. Mem
bers to say that they arc going to work it to the 
inmost with the good will which will make it 
work, and when it has been shown that it works 
well, when these forces between us have been 
reduced, we can show as a country that we can 
pool our resources for the common good, then 
let us say that it is oul of date and that it is 
tihie that we fashioned a new tunic for ourselves. 
Uut. Sir. to say that it is out of date before it 
has started, before we have even begun to try 
to deal with the racial feeling amongst us in 
the light of what Lancaster House set out to do. 
is. 1 iKlicve, most unwise and is not in lime 
wiih the spirit in vvhich many of us accepted 
this Constitution.

I would merely like to say. Sir, to all hon. 
Members, surely our duty to this country now 
is to try to sink the embittered feelings that 
some of us may have on this matter and cast 
the whole of our energies towards making what 
we have in front of us work. On that basis we 
can secure a stable society: on the basis of 
attempting to destroy it we can only produce a 
wKiciy in which no one can have confidence.

On that basis. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
the Paper.

true concept of democracy: they are unnecessary 
bccausc the provision of reserved $eaU that has 
been made should be sufikient to meet the special 
ncctls of the present situation. I would therefore 
have liked that these primary elections should 
not have been a feature of the agreement. I 
would have been happy if at least the Asian 
Members would have rejected the idea.

On the subject of reservation of stats for the 
various races I would say that I am not’in love 
with them. There arc, in my opinion, to 
extent a negation of true democracy. I would, 
however, admit that in the present situation where 
the races have failed to create confidence in each 
other, and where there* is so much racial think
ing, the reservation is an unavoidable evil. From 
now on. Mr, Deputy Speaker, it should be the 
duty of every true Kenyan to work for the 
position whlTrc reservation becomes unnecessary.

I am a firm believer In full and true dcmocncy 
where there is one man with one vote and with
out any reservations based on mcc or on spcci.nl 
interests, but I must admit, as I have said before, 
that time has not come, and I do sincerely hope 
that it will not be long before that time does 
come. It all depends upon when that lime comes, 
whether tomorrow’, in a year’s time, in two years' 
time, five years’ time, or more.

I must now touch upon the division of the 
Asian sc-nts into Muslim and non-.\luslim. May 1 
very humbly. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, say that the 
word *'non-Muslim’* is irritating and to some 
extent insulting to a man of my type. But since 
in the past a lot has been said on that I would 
not say any more, Sir. but come to the divisions 
themselves.

Sir. when the communal seals themselves arc 
in a dying stage it is a matter of great regret 
that a section of the Aslah’Cpmmunity still clings 
to its quota in Asian seals, 
appeal to my Muslim friends to sec the light and 
allow them to be merged in a common Asian 
pool. Some of us have sincerely and seriously in 
the past, worked to avoid the split and have 
even nude personal sacrifices. It is certainly a 
matter of distress that in spile of all that, even 
at this late stage, the division persists.

I might say now a word about the national 
seats. 1 must say that I myself do not like them; 
but, just like the reserved scats. I believe that 
they arc at this stage unavoidable. I believe that 
under the present conditions they serve a very 
useful purpose, but I do hope that they will have 
a temporary life and that, if we arc able to work 
together in a manner that creates complete con
fidence in each other, they will not remain when

( [Dr. AdaIJa] Member as a Icadet would not t.v’».tf into i.x'ounl
1 may now say a word about the constituencies, the Lici that this country depends on agriculture 

I must admit. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 1 am not 
able to understand, the implications in the absence 
of a map. Details of the constituencies in Mom- coi 
basa and Nairobi are also lacking. In spite of all
■these handicaps I would like to make two points, deal with all their problems just and fairly 
Firstly, Sir, I do not know how Nycri. with a 
smaller population, gels, one non-Muslim seal, 
whereas Nakuru. which is a much bigger place 
and a place of greaterlmportance. docs^not get 

told that the decision not to allow the 
multi-Mcmber constituency also to become a 
multi-racial one is the rc.ason. 1 am told, that 
comes In the way of Nakuru being given a se.n,
But I am sure. Sir, with the adjustment of boun
daries here and there it should be possible for 
Nakuru lo be given a non-Muslim scat of its

and cert.nin ihirgs, and ihcrcfatc he fell that he 
was not the tight matt to represent the liiiropcan 

lunity. 1 for one. Sir. would like to represent 
nmniniiies in any given area and l ean easily

l 5

It is quite piudcnI.Sir. to p«.>im out certain aspects 
which the hon. .Members of the Working Parts 
mentioned. I find that m.tny hon. Mcmbcri.herc 
find it scry dilTicult lo suggest which areas should 

sc.vt now. They arc making suggestions 
that such areas should have Members, .and so on. 
without making further suggestions that such an 
area should lose a scat and it be taken somewhere 
else. I find it .nlso dilficuU to do it at this lime.

some any. I ant Uw

1

i
The memben of the Working Party. Sir. are 

of course human 
could not h.ive done what the Members cspecicJ. 
Nevertheless so far as the rest of the things which 
need lo be mentioned here as regards consiitucn- 

neerned. .Sir. I would just like to point 
nutter wheihcr a constituency is

feet they
own.

Now, the second obscrv.aiion is this: I do hope 
that the constituents arc so demarcated that they 
produce a genuine common election and not 
become a mere rubber stamping device. ^

L.nslly.Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 would say a sparsely fvtpulaied or thinly populaicd they 
word about qualifications. Here 1 would like to deserve rcprcscnuiion. and ! suppo:. .Sir. hat 
lovich on on’nullcr. Ihc relc tor a r«wn vvilh »l,cn lliinlinB or "''™ ‘""’‘‘'"f'f'"

fcJLTorlur'rhir’ wife lo qnaWv Ihc’hnw rllllv'’''"'"'''” “nllla;’” popllion. secondly 
1^^jrr;;or'n5 ..r wkI , jK|i.ne. Sir.
lhat Ihis is a premium on poliearay. 1 Ihink. Sir. rh.we Ihrce ' ,V|,; i „„d lo

compare,! with olher hon. .Members who eovet 
With these few words. Sir. 1 beg lo srippotr. , ,„ii„ ,o. Sir. al'hoiith 1

Mf. rmp Mol: Mr. Deputy SpeaVer. I thank y,,u „uf iiificenl i'ob in iryins
for giving me this opportunity. ,. n, w ..od adiuil and accornm.wlale certain

I do not want, Sir. to go into the pros anil eons „hi,h many people presented lo
of what has been said about Ihis Sessional Pape c, ^ „
or White Paper, but I should like to P-’j"'^ i, „„e very impotlant probleni here
certain thinRS and before I do so. Mr- D-’-iJri ..-cardhe ihf qualification of voicn. Inc
Speaker. 1 should like to make people w1io 1 represent. Mr.
olTlhe Specially Elected Slj b^ ne of the qua th
speech. He slated that part of Nakuru shoid ^ r sufgeiled that one of Ih q ^
resented by a European xyto'ri' Sh. hoi h h Sat a

I'mcial i-ca-m, m 0. pm^| r^whtUy^has :0 h^^ of 

I am referring to the hon. Dr.
SWrthis

idea of racialism

}

A

support

Dr. Adulj 
just .1 few points to make

.Mr. Deputy .Src.kkcr, .Sir, 1 have

First of all 1 would like to say a few words 
on the request made to the Working Party for 
return to communal voting. I am In full agree
ment with the reply lhat was given. As a matter 
of fact. Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr,H would go further 
and say that even if it was possible to revert 
to communal voting it would have been a tragedy 
to have done so. because, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
1 sincerely .and honestly believe that communal 
voting has been a curse of this country. It 
h.is done the country tremendous harm; It has 
prevented the emergence of unity of national 
thinking and of identity of interest, cl cetera. 
It has, on the contrary. cmph.xsi7ed racial divi- 

and has encouraged racial thinking, Sir. it 
stands to. the credit of the Asian community lhat 
Tight from the very first day of its struggle for 
nghts and responsibilities in this country it h.as 
advocated the introduction of a common roll. It 
has, single-handed, all these years fought the 
battle and h.is not even shirked to accept sacri
fices that might be necessary. I. Sir. therefore 
do say that I am happy that the communal 
voting IS being done away with

gamy had no 
I was not quite right

s\
would certainly

sions

000 or £35P. .
'ftiopdly, he ituy no. “,'w“uW

Pt fi50 a. J'^rioiitly.boqt

SSSSTSl». -r I- -
now.

•The second point I would like lo make. Mr 
Deputy Speaker, concerns the primary elections 
I must say that I am

harl tn
oppos^ to the idea. They Now, Sir, the hon.
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[Mr. RubUl
wrong, Mr. Depuly Speaker, that the quest 
special provision in respect of the citizens of ih 
Republic of Ireland and the citizens of India an> 
Pakistan should still remain iri our election rules 
Now in case I 
straight to the point, 
that wc should pursue from 
trying to form a true Kenya

limited and thcr 
of loyal service lo o

arc people who ha 
r local industry and comme 

ho should be considered as wdl.

1 would like to give an cumpic of a candidate 
who storsd alohe in a conslituence of a reserved 
nature. Now if no other candidate comes up it 
automatically follows that that candidate is elected 
to represent that reserved constituency. My ques
tion is this. Sir. \Vhat loyalty will that Member 
have? What loyalty will he feel is due to the 
members or the residents in that particular area 
of the other'communities? It is a point that has 
exercised my mind since I saw this Paper, and I 
think it is wrong, because if 1 am returned in a 
certain constituency, I am assuming I am what I 
am—an African—and if ! am returned by the 
Africans at the primary unopposed, then I surely 
do nut feel much moral obligation whatsoever as 
a representative of the Asian or the European, 
and it is on that point that 1 felt I should perhaps 
convey mv doubts to the two authors of this 
Report for*^their consideration in due course.-Cut 
I have one suggestion to nuke, and this is to 
comply with the request that was made yesterday 
by the hon. Chief Secretary, that it is no good 
criticizing if y 
posals. Sir. in order to comply with that request 
I would like to suggest. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
where a Member has been returned unopposed, 
that is if he came up alone and there was no rival.

f them came up and one did not score 
the 25 per cent mentioned in the Report which 
ic must have to be selected, in th.ai case I would 
uggesl that the election should still g 
hould be hold, and th.at it should be on the basis 
»f an ordinary candidate in an open scat, that is. 

he must have a proposer, a seconder and so many 
supporters, and in such a case I would even sug
gest that amongst the supporters there should bo 
members of the other races. If. on the other hand, 
the candidate docs not score the 25 per cent in 
the open election on a common roll basis, then 
I think that scat should^still remain vacant. The 
nuin purpose is this, lhat'fhc Member should feci 
he h

(Mr. arap Molj given
areas where people ownstitucncy, but 

their principal source of wealth
iwi

cattle ( d
No'v. Sir; my last point, or last hut one, Mr 

"'DeptiiySpeak 
ihis has been discussed by pr

Another aspect. Sir. is the question of appoint
ing a local committee of elders which was never 
used in the previous election, and this commillee, 
Sir. it was pointed out. was the commiite? which 
would advise the registration ofTiccrs that certain 
persons were the right type to get votes because 
of their .apparent age. I should like to point out 
th.at people should have freedom to express them
selves. and it should not be decided by the elders, 
but by themselves.

t
bout the m.irricd w Ntm misundcnlood 1 "will go 

d that is this. The line 
tow on is th.al of 
lion, and I submit 

that wc shall not do .that by encouraging divided 
loyalties, which I submit would appear, to be the 

--purpo
aged, by the provi 
special ^considcratlo 
Republfc of Ireland 
not want to pursue 
realize that it can be 
1 should leave it at that stag 

The other qualiHcation. M 
about which I feel unhappy, 
the length of service in ccrt.i 
are scheduled in the Working Party’s Report, and 
I would like added lo that 

of up
commercial or industrial organ! 
appear. Mr. Deputy Speaker, f
that the importan ' ’ ...... .
is in th
a man has been 
say for five 
ihat man st
qualify bn that basis. Mr. Deputy Speak 
I feel strongly on this bcc; 
lions when I went to^regist 
one of the qualifications,which I g 
iration ofii
certain farm, and I beli
should apply here. I bclicv
in Jhc Report, are rather prohibitive, and loi 
those who may not have the Report at 
they arc members of a local authoruy
including the locational council.............
Tribal Police. If those arc the v 
qualify one as a voter. I think ih.ii is too pro
hibitive and too limited.

pcakers and
' point in my pursuing it much further 
lany speakers have given very goixl 
d 1 would not like lo repeat them, but 

1 ihirikTor the sake of the record I should .add 
my views on it bccauvc I think it is really very 
important. 1 beilcvc that married women, or 
married wives—

ih
bccai
Tt

or rather would appear lo be cneour- 
sions Ihat there should be 
n for the citizens of the 
and India and Pakistan. 1 do 

: this any further because 1 
very provocative, and 1 think

Hon. .Members: Ha. h.Now. .Sir. many people pointed out also that 
is contemplated that at the next election people 

might decide to hoycoll the elections of the 
n.»iional scats, or whatever scats h.tvc been sug- 
gcslctl here, but I assure you. Sir. the African 
I'Icctcd Mcmlvcrs. and 1. personally, say ih.al 1 
.im prepared lo sec that the Lancaster House Con

ks. but 1 canni
to the ihiration of the Consliluti 
ought to take into account the fact that a wind 
of ch.mgc is blowing throughout Africa, and that 
alone will be the deciding factor of the duration 
of ilie Const.lution.

Mr. Deputy Speaki

it some unmanied 
sually—I am now

.Mr. RubU: Yes. th 
wives. The ntarried wjv 
thinking in tc 
wife IS

marriedf an African home -.s 
iially in the case of plural iiurtiagc a 
t only tolerant, but alu) with a feeling 

of rcsptmsibiliiv towards hcr’communi 
think of an old Kikuyu home. Ii w.as the custom 

hcdiilc the length husband g.ivc the wife a homestead and
*goats to look after, and that 
a resp*)nsibiliiy lo the family, and I 

joing to the election is to 
going to the tx}lls. am 

man may h: 
some respect

Deputy Speak 
the question 
posts, and these

per
y. Now-

t myself.tiuiti It
d out witht y pr f.bo ihr n)f scr I 'r

iz.ation, 11 would 
rom this Report 
rce and industry 

d 1 submit lh.it if

a vsay h.til 
think the purpose of g 
have the Iksi brains ; .1 If com

sc disregarded rdbinit that m r'CS — l1 beg ti ir I'uippivrt.
'>■ .hrcc. (.faithful worker ilinm ir ft cs—

Mr. Uubia: Mr. Deputy Speak 
vshen 1 went 
paving tributes to the two au 
Sir. I vvould like to renew th 
afternoon before I start.

Sir. yesterday. 
It of order. I had just finished 

i this Hepori. 
ipliincms this

qualified ih.m
bmil that it w 
* purely beta 

husKind. Mr. Deputy 
utd therefore suggest that this i

ry able authors should go 
mind all iltc points that

th a company, 
sotc, oV should

m-*rcct'r SIX or ten years 
Id have the right t

>h lid beind* 1rriedId theyll Sir. lude llti
Speaker. 
i another

sc at the last clcc 
myself a

to hhappi 
Sir. I

tothcrcgis- case which the two 
was my ten years’ service with .a in,o again, 

the same system been
mccs held, a, iisicd n.jrricJ «ivcs arc 

res pc
deny them the right to g 

ncil. ., because they decided to ma

\Ot(

Now. Sir, 1 shall confine my 
proposals contained in this Pape 
ntuch

marks lo the 
I shall try as 

,s possible lo keep away from the rights 
igs that took place duping the Lancaster 
Conference, because I w

t
^rd'v'anccd by hon. Members, that 

' have said, 
muld be wrong lo 
to the poll purely

1 most cases, as 
and it

ir
blc ciiH. fortunate.

vas not there. rry one man
Now. Sir. I shall start my 

question- of the p 
appreciate the purpose behind th 
.selection of 
because the word. I think, is *' 
up to that stage I entirely ag 
important that .a 
a say in the Me 
them, their interest 
other people in 
side that Member’s 
some doubts where a Member

marks on the 
ry elections. Now I do 

ystem of the 
didatc by his or her community.

protection”. Now 
rce. I think it is 

criain community should have 
ber who is going to represent 

d the interests of all the 
that area who happen to be oul- 

nity. But. Sir. I have 
turned unop

posed, .My doubts arc these. 1 think the purpos 
of the primary elections 
nomination of a .\Umbcr. but th 
is done on a common roll Kisis. Now. that bcin 
so. if a Member is returned unopposed at ih 
primary, then it follows that no election 
took place, and it denies 
community a say in the election of that candidal

d Now mv la« few point, arc .atoiil the di.ln 
button of'.cats. Nt"'- Sir. 'hi' ™

appreciate that. Bat I think all the 
I should aiivancc 
Nairobi and Kiamb 

the rural a 
the main

behief
duty not only to his community, the 

community who. put him up because of the 
pnmary election, but also he has a duty lo the 

races in that constituency. 1 am sure. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, you will sec my point because 
wc arc trying to get away from the question of 
communal representation—1 believe that is the 
idea—and if a Member is returned unopposed at 
the primary stage, nobody is going to convince 
me that he 
people.

1 ,hich!y postsi
I regarding

fhika Dis-
I believe that 

w talking

omc afgumcn 
, and I bcl 
1$. Now*. Sii 

(jifTicultics—I am
Nairobi—but some of th

oth
The Minislee for Lesol AITolr, (Mr. Gnlhlh- 

Jones): I lhant the hon. Member for pivmg »a>. 
Mr, Deputy Speaker, bul would he also rcau oui 
the note to that schedule?

trict

Ipen seat inof ih
main p.-oblc 
anvbody doubts h 
sit'herc a

d i se If represcntai
Mr. Dcpulv Sprjkcr.

Posls beirins
because I do 

m.sy 1 say riphl a
nrcscnicd some 

difTiculiiei

>1Mr. Rubin: Thank 
ther one reads

emoluments in excess of £75 per ann ^

I still believe the posts as listed here ------ ..

I k
t communally representing th lyfoil.Th representat 

her council 1 have
xtcni I kn

have
that

My other point, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is about 
the qualifications. I think the qualifications are 
reasonably low and they arc within the reach of 
rnany people, in this country! There is one excep
tion, however, that I lake as reg.irds the qualifi
cations. I want to make this point absolutely 
clear, that it Is not my intention to be offensive 
to any particular community, bul I think it is

•ertd I
selection, is just th 

tua! clcctioi
I
i

8

ever
member of a different i

I
/
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have roughly—I do not think anyone knows 
exactly—but .‘roughly we have a population in 
Nairobi of 250,000 people. TVhat justification is 
there that the Asian community or the Euro
pean community should have more representa
tives in Nairobi than the African community?

Mr. Alexander: Because we will represent othei

iMajor Day]
to me rather like a douche of cold water. I did 
not imgainc that was under the duties of an 
Elected Member,

However, to come down to a more serious 
jititudc, Sir. we have listened to this debate for 
sontc

•rnittce which laid this Report to hon. Members 
.md which laid this Report to His Esccllency the 
Governor on the franchise must be congratulated 

superb example of how it is possible for 
able man to make a silk purse out of a sow’s ear. 
Sir, since they both belong to minority groups in 
Great Britain, as 1 understand it, their treatment 
of minorities in so far as these reserved scats arc 
concerned, U a performance of the most remark- 
able quality .and. Sir. it shows a devotion to duty 
.ind vm.itility which 1 think is .i credit to the 

which they represent because. Sir. it could 
be summed up in these words: that they have 
done their duty. Sir—'theirs not to reason wh>" 
and they h.avc produced a result, and I personally, 
would like to congratulate them on what must 
have been a verv hard and most dilliciili task.

slumped in value in this country since the l,ah- 
caster House Conference by over £13,000,000. I 
do not know whether this is a fact or not. but it 
is iadieatisf of the position we arc all in today 
and which nobody, no matter what r.vce they may 
belong to. can afford to ignore. It h. indeed, dilli- 
cull. Sir, til ask the present representatives, 
elected , repiescniaiivcs of the Europeans to 
tramp around this country pre-iching confidence 
unde; _!hc« ptcvalling conditions. iho.Ugh I, 
inilccJ, have .•utempted to do so, but. Sir, I did 
this under the ao-umption that the British 
GdvermnciU might have reasonable, sensible and 
prudent second tlioughts user cciiain aspects ol 
the findings of the Lancaster Houve Confctcncc. 
and I fail to sec. Sir, how I will be able to con
tinue to aitcmpi, as 1 have strenuously .done in 
the recent past, to preach this confidence unless 
some, at 1

(Mr. KubU)
the Legislature, bui you have even social prolv 
lenis. tribal problems .and business problems. For 
instance, somebody will come to you and say. 
■'Would you mind filling up this form for me?

would like to apply for a transport licence to 
pcraic a passenger bus." That. I believe, is not 
ommon with the non-Africans. An Indian will 

go to a lawyer and a European will go to a 
t.iwycr, or probably do it himself, but an Africaq 
representative is f.sccd with all dilTcrent problems, 
and I believe that their ease should be taken up 
with that in mind.

It follows, therefore, ihai’ in Nairobi where 
there is only one open seal, and { am assuming 
that the open scat will go to an African, it is 
really under representation. ) belive the Mem
ber who represents Nairobi at present has had 
quite a difiicull lime in trying to sec to his 
constituency's problems, but the point is this, 
when you represent an African constituency you 
arc faced with problems that no rcprcscnlaiive of 
the other communities ever face. As I have said, 
you can lake .an example of anything, even writ
ing a letter, or even domestic problems. A wife 
and husband had a quarrel last night. It is not 
unusual for them to say, "Well, look, will you 
come and sec to this? It is really difficult." And 
therefore, .Mr, Deputy Speaker. 1 feel that Nairobi 
should receive consideration and. if I may so, I 
do not intend to attempt to suggest where to 
gel this scat from, and I think consideration 
should be given on those lines.: and 1 would say 
the same also about Kiambu. The Kiambu area 
has only one open scat—the Kiambu District— 
and in this ease I can only add to what 1 have 
said about Nairobi, that in the Central Province 
—if 1 am preaching the converted please excuse 
me, but many people do not rcalire this—in the 
Central Province people at present have all sorts 
of problems. A man comes from detention to- 
d.iy. The following day he thinks of going to 
his representative for advice on some long-out
standing matter about land consolidation, about 
his home, about which he cannot trust anyone 
else except the Member representing him in the 
legislature, and all these problems are unique at 
present in the Central Province, and I believe that 
not many people outside this Province realize 
them, and I am taking this opportunity of in
forming the House that that is the problem that 
faces people who arc representing people In the 
Central Province, and I think for Kiambu. 
althougli they may have good communications, 
that the problems j have indicated above do war
rant a consideration for an extra seat.

Now quite obviously, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
looking at this list, in trying to justify what I 
have said about Nairobi, one would sav this. We

I
I

considerable time, and I consider the Com
r:tces.

Mr. Rubla: am not suggesting that we should 
gel one from the reserved scats. I realize we 
cannot do that, but the point is justifying the 
ease for more African representation, and look
ing at the European and Asian representation 
there is every-justification. Do you want to sa> 
anything? 1 will sit ‘down if you do. That is the 
point. Mr. Deputy Speaker, and one cannot help 
that aspect striking your mind when you look at 
the list. We have about 150,000 Africans in 
Nairobi^and the remaining 100,000 arc made up 
of Europeans and Asians.

on a

I
f these tc.ison.ible niodilkaiKins 

like to put it lh.it way, arc iniplctncntcd.service if)
Nosv, Sir, 1 would like to deal with the rccom- 

nicnd.iiions in this Report or Paper No. 7 in 
■some ililail. I find it very dillicult when I hear 
the rhiituifL-s which arc cterciwd in this House 
about the bcauiy and the mystery of this non- 
T.ioi.i! stale into which we .ire all emerging. 1 find 

diilkult. Sir. to find one concrete podlisc 
in the first instance, why that 
:onomically the most power- 
has h ill to have its Elected 

.Mcnibcis reduced from 14 to 10. I can see no 
useful purpose being aehivAcd by this. I can still 
further see ih.u if ssc bad remained at 14. I can 
vec no reason. Sir, why it should be expected 
that we would in any way have attempted to 

of the other races. I consider. Sir.

Mr. Alexander: We will represent you.
Mr. Rubia: Oh yes, but the point is this, 1 

cannot go and fight for the reserved seats under 
the European column here, Mr. Deputy Speaker 
That is the point. If that was so, and 1 would 
very strongly advise having all seals open in 
Nairobi, because this is where we should try to 
encourage the common roll first, and I cannot 
see anything against what I have said.

Now. .Sir, having said that. Mr. Deputy 
.Speaker. I would like to end by saying that I 
believe th.li .-my criticisms that will be made in 
this House should be made with one thing in 
view, and that is to have a legislature that will 
be truly representative of the residents of this 
country regardless of race, colour or religion. 
Now the reason for my saying this is that as a 
resident of Nairobi myself, if ] went and lived 
in another area. I .would like the representative 
of that area, be he European or Asian, to feel 
that 1 .also have some interest in what he does 
in the legislature here, and therefore any sugges
tions that we might make in this House I plead 
should be directed towards encouraging a legis
lature which will try and achieve that aim of 
non-racial thinking.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support.

)

1 \(r. Di-piity Speaker (AW OjiinnA /r/l the fhrr] 
.11 U.ek the

it \cr; 
rc.iscm. fi instance, 
minority, whicii is ci[,\fr. Depiiiv Spfiikcr (Mr. Coo/j!

Chiur] furin Ih nut
that 1 .igrcc* with itTh.u docs not mean to sa.

Sir. In point of fact. 1 completely and utterly dis
agree with the findings, as 1 shall now endeavour 
to explain. ->v

i

Niw. Sir.iil i! indeed. 1 lliink .1 Itascdy >>h!d 
faces this country today lh.it "-f
dcs’clopment is outgrovsing. like 
room, the economic development svhicb ts ifimg 
so-far behind. This is not rteecssaldy a heahi >
state of affairs, and never in the p.ist has u so 
proved. I would say. -Sir. that 
this debate have stressed the need to 'F'" “i* 
these elections. Now. Sir. under

I would agree svitli them, it has b-nsi l,- 
gcstedthattheywUlrcstoreJrarmony™;-^;^

rkabk. tbi^ 
this Taper find that

dominiitc air .....
Ibis initi.dlv i! loose thinking. Bm. '"deed, tins is 
only Ihe beginning, Hsen more erroneous policies 
ate. in mv opinion, advanced in this Paper. Il is 
contended dial Ihese numvrie.rlly reduced tepre- 

r 0I1.11 I Ihink I can honcslly lay are 
, of Ibis eoiinlry by way of a com- 

niunily. sliould be lepreienled by |«rsonv Sir. 
who ill honesty can have nolhing nioic or lew 
han pill political personalities. It ha, been sug^ 

gcvled inadvertently. I believe, by veveral Membew 
tn-akine during this debate, who have empha- 
7ed the dilliculties that will become incumbent 

upon anybody who seeks at some lime lo repr'- 
Ihrce dilfering communilies who. "hal'" 

,) publicly-, we .ill knnw in our heart 
'vc dilTctcnl ideas, quite righll). 
of life and dlllereni appioaches to

moral problems of Inc.

scnl.Ui’.eh c 
the mikh cowj

stances

If the findings werecncc
reasonable and ihcy are wo 
could be so. but I cannot.in .
these premises exist. The imposition 1 s U" 
caster House Conference, or you 
ever you like, parlial agreement. «!l 
name you wish, hasof confidence in this country.-and It
lionest of us to refuse to recogm/e i . It i>. and 
we all know it in our heart ^ J Jhi;
I consider that if you want an ‘"''aF'- ^s t 
lack of confidence you have >' *“ 
the newspaper report of ^y ‘^f'lm “ d > 
in which it was slated that seeurilies

41 sent 
we m.s> 
of heart 
ditferent wa>s
ihc moM 1- . ,

repmsentalive in one of Ihese sea s
•. C,nccied Sir to cherish his own communil>.

Major Day: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, before 
starting my main speech. 1 would like to com
ment on one point vyhich was made by the last 
hon. speaker on the other side, and that Is he 
filled me with fear and trepidation when he told 
me that if it should so happen by, or not by. 
the grace of God. 1 should again stand for this 
legislature; I might expect to be called out in the 
middle of the night to settle arbitration among 
families among that part of my constituents which 
were non-Europeans, which I must say, comes

1

fundamcnUl
i

rp'unity

/J
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f Ithe arithmetical juggling with percentages .and 

the commutations which have Iwcn suggested. I 
consider that it 'is right and honest and I will 
continue to do so. to ask. Sir. that a communal 
representation providing that it is not directed at 
an attempt to dominate is the easiest, the simplest 
and the best method to be continued for those 
minorities in this country at this particular stage 
of evolution and I ssould like to break off here 
and comment on the remark which was made by 
the Specially Elected Member, Mr. Blundell. He 
said. Sir. and I must admit that I have some 
form of sympathy with what he said, that in the 
future the pattern of this country will inevitably 
become one of a mingling of all the communities 
that. I think, is inevitable. Surely no sane or 
reasonable man would dispute it, but. Sir, what I 
am in ctTcct disputing today, what I am trying 
to sayloday is not to advocate racialism but to 
advocate prudence and to slop. Sir, this headlong 
riistu this headlong rush towards an c.xpcrimcm, 
«hich has been proved nowhere. Sir. in the world 
today. Let ns be prudent. Sir. in our outlook upon 
this thing.

l.\/r. Deputy Speukcr'iSfr. Conroy) left the Chair]

(A/r. Depuiv Speaker (Mr. Deehsoaril) took the 
Chair]

l et us not consider that the susceptibilities of 
ordinary people arc things which can so easily 
be disregarded. It is easy for people in this Coun
cil to get up and say “Let us be non-racial. let 
us not say this. It is wrong to think of our com
munities'*. Bui. Sir. the m.ajority of people do and 
you must educate people before you will imbue 
in them a differing opinion to this. And this is 
the fcaliiy which you must face. So although 1 
agree with the Specially Elected Member in what 
he said as a lohg-Tcrm. view, I consider. Sir, we 
should approach this prudently and carefully.

Mr. Blundell: 1 thank the hon. Member for 
giving way. Would the hon. Nfember not agree 
that if we accept th.at. the question is that we 
must make a start some time on this laborious 
process?

Major Day: I think, Sir, we have already made 
a start on this laborious process and I would 
contend. Sir. that the enormous number of seats 
which arc virtually now. I think you call them 
common scats or open seals, arc in fact an 
immense stride forward and I am confident that 
any reasonable person of the majority race in this 
country in his heart of hearts will realize this. 
That is all 1 am asking, all I am saying is that 
the transition should be more gradual. In a later 
part of my speech perhaps I will answer a little

I Major Dayl1 ' Ihe reservations made at l^ncaster House have
Specially Elected Member and 1 think before I been completely glowed over. I am not lr)'ing to 
forget to deny or rather to correct him when he gain any political capital out. of this, uhai 
lalks^about the Member for Abcrdarc having reprcsem:iiion cvecept two have, for insuncc. the 
suggested a 33 per cent. I penonaliy do not Masai tribesmen? I contend. Sir. that Kenya will 
believe in these percentages. 1 think they arc indeed K-comc a land fit for heroes to live in

under ih's sort of Jcnuxracy when some arc 
going l(t Ivivc deni<*cracy .and others not. 1 con- 

Sir Charles Markham: What about 25 per cent? sidcr It embod'cv a travesty of justice and that 
__ i^yfny mtin objection. 1 know you consider it

Major Day: Now, Sir, 1 would like here to ask humorous but it is an inescapcable'fact. It js 
the Government in all humility, the two able 
Members who wrote this Paper, these questions?
How docs true communal representation atlect Ih-rutv'.’if^-.ik.r iMr. left rh
the final political issue in Kenya.’ Can anyone CJiuif)
then suggest that any minority in this country is
seeking to dominate anybody anywhere? It is not Ihpuiy Speak
the suggested formula for the reserved scats not a 

or' form of parii.d disnfr.anchiscmcnt

(Major Day]
it is pivssiblc to suggest this can be done but tt is 
impossible to get up and say that this can be 
accomplished honourably and honestly c.arried out 
by one man.

Alter this prc-cleclion the unfortunate Euro
pean or Asian or Ar.th goes forward to common 

egest. Sir. if you face 
realities you will .idmit that he will be unwanted 

only’by the l-uropr.itis but he will also be 
unwanted bv the..Africans and the Asians. They 
will be perpetually suspicious of him and of his 
motives, You may fool some of the people some 
of the time-tl

of the past-but you will not be able to fool 
■ ■ ■ ■ an attempt to do so. 

Why. I ask. should an African in the settled areas 
not be represented.by a person of his own com- 
numity ? How can any honest man carry out this 
impossible task? Because that is what it Is. What 
sort of an impression is he to give to the three 
dillercni races whoni he purports to represent? 
Will they clash, can he be honest with them all? 
This is a point you sltould ask yourself and 
search your heart deeply about before you give 
re.idy lip service to an innovation such as this. 1 
contend that anybody who undertakes this task 
imisi either be capable of the utmost heights of 
self-dclusiou or he has to be more or less a 
po1i1ic,al comorlionisl. 1 pity the pi>or unfortunate. 
It i\ perhaps often said ill this House that vve 
have the splendid example of the Specially Elected 
Members. That is quite a dillercni kettle of fish. 
Sir. The Specially Elected Members are here, 
elected by Members of this House who on the 
whole arc, 1 think, in essence reasonable and are 
perhaps not inspired by quite the same feelings 
which electorates, generally-speaking, arc. 1 con
tend as 1 have said before, and at the risk of 
repetition 1 will continue to say it. that I do not 
believe .that an Elected Member at this juncture 
of the development of Kenya can carry out this

abwlulc poppycock
roll and I vcninre i

not !
indeed a tr-tvesty of justice

1IS said by some famous st.alcs
rn-nn
them all the time and this - iMr. ro'ir.-v) n jM/rird th. 

Chair]

for all the voters whether they arc Asian. African Nov.

10 boggle over it. How can they be truly 1 eonlen,l, Sir. th.rl we .tre t-c,ng tre.rleJ k
representative? And what do they in fact notlung but c.itilc. At one blow vve arc

fact that their people in n • v rai,.e. or eke we r„c rLe.ionary
.ats^«S^t^3iahe or we a.—k or .a.

L':'"thi"®Sir%>ere''impo"2i 'in England today, no urged to J;--onndenee^,n^.he Juture^
Government could survive. uhv we should Invc ih.at confidence, and not

Lastly my question is this, or rather this is my ,„l„ to an) nllmule
last quLion.^does this Government realize {,,„,,onv and rein econonecally. \\e are living n
it win in fact lead io-(lnaiidihle.).■ ' j jwwvphere of ntake-Mieve. . h

fhe Government 'T p,e"tst lionoinAe Briti.h

■^.=,.":'":;^ii:!;;i^"n^'^«e■a^bnrary meamresj/ ■ beg to oppose.

c Eufopc.ms. alikl pkrstibty in the nc.ir 
f the miimrilics ate now, in the

'f.1

i

L
p

not
s!
i.

I

job I
Now, Sir, speaking briefly on this issue and as 

1 do not wish to continue to talk about Lancaster 
House, nevertheless 1 do recognize because I was 
one of the people who were of that minority who 
represented a large majorily of European opinion 
who did noi believe in this Agreement, .‘io perhaps 
it is easy for me to talk like this. It is itideed 
easier to talk like this for me than for others. 
Though we held this view at Lancaster House I 
think it would be f.air if I vtid here tod.ay that 
vve arc now concerned only with the injustices 
which we feel kerc inflicted at that Conference 
on our community. Nothing more than that do 
we ask.

It has been suggested that we should embark
______ k...:

ijI
t

1

f
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|Mr. TrafadlJ of 20 p(.r cent. The reconimcndatinn of tht
and binding. I must congratuiaic the Govern- Working Party of :5 per cent is a good com
ment for putting in this recommendation and this promise and fair to all. So there is compromise 
is yen' acceptable to me. here for selevjion and not for election of the

minority man in a rcserscU scat. I ,thirtk it is a 
very fair suggest on indeed and I sh»suld s.»y it 
was just to .i\o:d a sort of “stooBic" whether he 

hitc. black or brovMi "stoogic" of any com- 
impromisc is sought 

.cptablc to the majority of the

something to reduce the prejudice. I do not like 
to be dcstrttclivc; that is a constructive suggestion 
and it might bear examination, but I do consider 
myself that if a man goes to the common roll 
with. say. 75 per cent of the primary election 
voles, it is tantamount to cutting his own throat, 
because he is going to the common roll and 

more pro-European than rin

s: Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I base 
but firstly I was very interested 
dicaguc the hon. Nominated 

McuiIkt. Mr. Kubia had to say about nurried 
wises,.1 did not qiiiti; follow whether it was votes 

les. but what I will say 
married wives arc 

gi\en the vote, if I had my way those syi'cs would 
be the ladies who drag loads of firewood up 

luna Mill. I Wish they had tl 
lid put a little pidilical pres 
t m.isicts to fsc a little more

Captain HamU
>t much to say

hat

The last but not the least 1 should say. the 
Government has agreed after all when a Member 
here is imprisoned for over sn 
crimina! olfcnce he aulomalicall 
I mean this took n
duction of sentence on appeal. The Member for 
Nairobi Area proposed that question and it was 
supported by me and 1 am very grateful to th 
hon. Members that all these things have bee 
embodied in the report and therefore congratula- Af, 
tions I'must shower on them, eve

for goats or goats for 
is th.it I do hojx* that wb ionths for ar 

acates his sea 
ccount of acquittal or r

Ltying
ifiiniiy th.it this p.ifiicul 
nd m.id

ipponcnl.
)tc so that they 
on their lords

11. Sir. I beg to support.

Mr. Trasadi: Mr. Deputy .Speaker, Sir. I rise 
to support the Motion and before 1 go into de
tail I would like to pay warm congratulations 
to the two hon. gentlemen, the architects of this 
Working P.iriy report. I h

gratubting them, the first being that j( 
brings the election really near, at least before the 
end oi»this yc.ir or just after. The second reason 
is that it will bring the registmlion of voters on 
a common roll for which I have been fighting, 
and for which my community has been fighting, 
for the last—since 1914 I should say. so that is 
another reason why I should congratulate them,

third reason. Sir. is that it abolishes jhc 
syMcm of postal ballots, I remember in 1952 
when I lost to my opponent the Minister who 
is sitting here, it was mostly by postal ballots 

ire others of my Asian colleague-, 
sc lost. So that is another reason 

two distinguished honour- 
o His Excellency the 
pass should be issued. I 

know how much money it costs and how difli- 
cult it is to trace a voter and sometimes I think 
there arc ficoplc coming out from the dead and 
impersonating ihcntscivcs. It is also a very good 
thing, indeed that a voter's coloured card is com
ing out in dllTcrcni colours either for primary 
nr for general elections. Th' 
reason that these cards arc to be handed over 
personally to the voter himself, because otherwise 
the possibility, is that a man sitting in the office 
can forge, say. about a thousand or two, filling 
in these forms in somebody's name and send 
those registration forms to the district commis
sioner and then the district commissioner can 
send the voter's card by post and somebody can 
distribute them at the right time without'the 
authorities even knowing it, I know, I was told 
so, this was the practice in the past and now the 
Government has detected that and so congratula
tions should also go for that purpose, too.

Now. I had the misfortune to lose the election 
and my appeal for recounting went to the Cover- 

Council. and it was dismissed. Now 
any dispute over an election goes to the court. 
And from this authority you can go to any

!
Mr. Deputy Speaker, only the day before yester

day and only ycsicrd.iy llicrc appeared in the /.‘uu 
SianJarJ and other ncwsp-ipcrv and 

ybody hc.ird on the radio lli.il the Keny.a 
Indian National Congress h.is published a reso
lution reenmmending the Muslim community to 

;o Its right of minority three sc.it 
seats VI lli.it the ont 
Hindus and .Muslims 
a s*irt of one Asi.m

could be evenly spread 
Ki. avoiding two 
ever, the Congr 
.-irctl and it won

Impossible for the Mudim body t 
but I do not know whether 
even for us here to agree to .n 

accord with the coi 
House. Hiii if the ' 

s I think that shat
something whieh'm.vy^ done

Jt Mr. Deputy Speaker. (
,T which h.as been made 

we see

humane.

Id comment on the v.i 
ade this afternoon. 0

ly right, for instance, 
ind the Non-Muslim 
is cmirclv beside the 

\N-orking Party has been told to 
:n on the framc- 
isc Conference, 
id Non-Muslim 
.-\nnol alter that, 

hould not lose sight of that point.

.Secondly, Sir. I woi 
ide.ilogic.il speeches n 
the Norn luted friend 
talked about the Muslim , 
vote. I do suggest tliat that 

H. what tl

tout

doubt I find when reading im 
partially the report. I find that the report i 
much more pro-minority than pro-maiorily. But let g 

mcnl on that at all. Just 
nswer to the hon. and g.illant 

.Member. Major Day's, remarks. 1 should say 
that if he was here that it is more pro-minority 
than pro-majority and he must make a note of it, Keri 

Mr. Deputy Spe.ikcr. aiming to the "" 
primaries, much has been nude out of these 
primary elections by yilnoriiics. 1 think the .Mem
bers who were present-at Lancaster House knew 
verv well that the majority of the delegates tried 
their level best to pre 
Slate to .agree to the prese 
of the communal 
coal'd. Hut there ar 
in a minority—who haled th 
business because it has divided this coi 

nder

1 reason ThoughSC’
f. f

in obstacle 
disapjv.ir and become 
minitv and th.U those 

the whole of

iiiiig
1 am not going to c 
one remark in

I
ledt to t l I It

if the 1. Hifk .tl scatsWhctli Muslim 
beside the point; the

111 onstmicney. 
ly just

Id be, due to lack of lime, 
consider it. 

just possible

t
<!i rcsoluiHin ha
d i think Noi appe

Thirdiy. Sir. and this is 
concerns the primary ciccti 
lot ahom them here and from the i 
sirecf, and I think. Sir, that we have got to 
get down to brass tacks on this subject for I 
ihink we have talked round and round it. What 

the street has misgivings about over 
these primary elections is the phiin and simple 
point that it looks as if the man who gets most 
votes in the primary election is going to be 
the List man in the common roll election. 1 feel 
that something has got to be di?ne about this. 
If I was an astute politician instead of an honcsl- 
to-God sailor, and I was going in for these 
primary elections. I should get everybody to vote 
in the primaries for my opponent and just enough 
to vote for me to get me through. Tlui. I think, 
would be the end of my opponent. It seems 
an entirely wrong principle. I do not know 
whether the Working Party h.as got any dis
cretion in this matter, but it is a thing that 

the street is concerned about. Some- 
c it is a left-handed 
rangement of work- 
chances of a.man 

I be prejudiced because his own com- 
voiirs him? I have thought about this 

this suggestion into the 
arena, it may or may not be practicable, but it 
seems to me that it would be a better thing. Sir. 
if having decidW the proportion of votes that 
gets a man through a primary, it was just an
nounced. for example, that A and li were through 
the primary and C was not. No numbers of

my main point. It 
ms. 1 have heard a

it
»y suggevlion which— 
upromisc agreed 
whole community

ih( notf1 upon the Secretary 
perpetual 

they povvibty 
;lf-no doubt

Luonly. ;tnd thcr 
who have like 
for congralul.'iling tl 
allies for suggesting i 
Governor that a voter's

lititi r-
li as hard 
athers likethe nc suggestion 

page 4 about the 
eight linei.

imtng tlilimi
iiry fi t the last seven 

if paragraph 3. It Is said here, 
as much as 25 per cent 

II be that there

d still pnmari' 
d the last

i,the last 40 or 50 years, torn it
ted cfTorts arc being made to ret..... ^

Well, after all. the Secretary of State- »t 
than most people seem ^ 

mpromisc. He ci 
ling which is at P 

ked out a " 
which he dal

le littperst! 
so forth.

ndidaie rccci 
upport. the pisision 

of opinio 
11 ha

reali
3ng the voters, ihi 

• failed to fulfil the purpose foi 
ntended and accordingly all andi 

o conlcvl If 
need ih.il if a prim-iry 

nconclusivc. all candidates should 
fonvard because the failure of a 

Mippvirt for 
the common 

cd of elected repre-

wisc man, w 
to think and he thought 
entirely abolished comnu 
the mb

was msus
ItI ydK

ho a fifth hich itd he mmshould be qu.ilified I 
We arc const

speraton 
t of compro

It It
ic i:vm inetiia, a 

said should be some sort of primary, coni 
vc the minority a nur- 
sort of genuine voice 

d this suggest 
the m.li

I roll clcctio
I hollber of r 

in theI election, just to gi 
reserved scats—a 
voice ot the Government a 

less acceptable tt

d to Ehe all
cnimnunily to deironstr 
anr cand'dalc 'honU n.

being d.-p

le 'cITcct 
1 reiullvv;

)f theit!th roll electoi.il 
mentation."

Here I will make 
f one siaee there -arc

more 01 
delegates there.thing

—aliogcihcr a left-handed : 
ing an election. Surely th 
should

t be devised bee
>f ih« hat if at 

andidaiei
l 25 per 

icrs. they

Professor MaeKcnzie. the legal -"I ,
Colonial Omce tried to suggest ahaut hall a 
alternatives to gtve elTcct “ ,

liom nn" mat ™ acc^pSTio W
1 said before. And the percentage -tection *one scat y
been suggested for the selection / «ho get the largest

reserved seal is also a the four-only iwo-so that t
acrcc with it. At Lanc.ister House the suggest

Sigge-Vt
flbout >

d; .md if all the f 
ucaning lhr -‘- - 

,houKl fuse the c! 
roll. Now wh;

t t
ity f: f all themt J

Ia lot. d 1 thro > stand for the common 
kc all four stand? Instead, s'hy 

so that it it is tor
highest, thoseone mor< 

should .allow the two 
imlier of

Iv h>t
I ofICSno

will me their
l {

.J
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as you kno iihcruisc, I IMr. Traradll
Now, as regards mulli-Ntcmber coasUtuencics, 

where there is more than one Member provided, 
by imphcalioo-rif I understand it—there will be N 
.only one vote cast by each voter; that is, if 
have understood it wcU. there will be a singic C 
non-iransfcrable vote. The system 
made applicable theret' 
caster House that this proportional representa 
tion taken on the non*transfcrablc vote 5>stcn 
was only applicable'to the National NJ^embers and Those day 
not to the general constituencies. That was my j 
understanding. It may be that the Minister for C 
Legal Affairs is nodding his head

tribal reservat 
would urge the Government to include as one of 
the rules that no- candidate should touch at all 

actal side or create some sort of 
Isciwccn the races, a sort of racial

body ki s it. Indeed some I 
rs befsne the Fiurypcms wer

|Mf. Iravadil 
cxi'cnws
the gen

I years or eight 
demanding sclf- 

t like Sssuth Africa here In Kenya, 
the masters of 

g the 
cry short 
•sc United 

r and even for our 
well k

will all have to fight 
doubt cost 

ly my humble suggestion 
ul I feel it nuy appeal or it may not. I do not 

ill requ
dation No, (vi) on pag

, Otherwise, th 
:ral election which will 
lot. lh,>t

gave
upon Ihi 
antagonis 
hatred of that sort.

tod.\y that the Africa 
their cour.try they" arpe-vf to be hi 

irol in a ' 
foovl for ih

th

rnmeni in their con 
oulJ be time. I think here is some 

understood at Lan- Pirty Members to think c 
ev-Sreaker, C.-B. as he w 
arc gone: you cannot b-ally the Government now.

tannot take up arms 
t surround 

There is coming not only 
c self-government to this country, but even the in- 
- dependent countries surround you. I think you 

live; I had better think twice. Look here: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, the beamy of the whole sAawrf is lh.ii 
their boat is sinking yet the Muropcai 
or any p.irt of it is not ready yet t 

ly as its equal; an> 
no friends left now with the cveepti 
selves. And they ihemsclvcs’ turn asunder with 

c of the Nominated Members- 
ifc their Members, no doubt, 
is no single African or Asian 
their camp. Not one. I think 

Id nuke them think twice.

rt of abut ih.tl aU< 
in the rcctvn

ki
.h..ng» ming to the quatilications of a cand 

dale. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, on page 8 (c) it says 
••As hiihcrl
voter and be .nblc to read and write and speak 
English with reasonable proricicncy in order to 
cn;tblc him. if elected, to perform his funclionv 
in the Lcgishitivc Co' 

y in English 
ihnuld l>c

Now,

vn. Tunesndidalc should be a registeredre 33 
c not actually 

33 open sc.its. Well.
Its to this.

ppendiv 111 tl 
IS or open scats: th 
IS but tl
ver b.WKt.tW people. It

that c.ach seat is for 2d0.tKK) people.Two hundred 
thousand imiltiplied by 33 makes f>.f>OO.OaO people.

Now. tl 8 >
Afri re gone

d kidnap the Governor. Y 
overnment 11

for Aft
th

I. For the purposes of 
suggest that the qttali- 

alter-

negat
He may be completely right, but my und 

is no all
d the whole report 

glc word to substantiate

profl
and then therelicati standing was that. And thi 

tried to wade through and 
and I ca ‘
the awertion made by the Minister for Legal 
Affairs. Whatever it may be. It definitely comes 
to this, that ii 
two Asian s< 
using a singl 
to task and w
community. Having been given tw 

trving t
a sort of a tool to the Government to cut dow 
the numbers to one. 
that the Govcmmcni 
lion which we have hated for 
I think the Government 
pathetic thought to this and think ll ovc 
to see if there is anything to support th 

f the Working Party.
Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker,

bout the Lancaster House Agreeme;
t. no doubt

Captain llatidcv: Well done!
Mr. Tnnadi: Th:u means there 

h scat. 1 here arc ten sea 
;is mciinitig thereby that

that he possesses a degree from anv 
university." Now. we h.ivc still to establish a 

There is no doubt that full 
d before

naii
:vte 2tX),000 
is for about t find a 1 community 

0 accept the 
d they have 
ion of them-

people to I 
2tH).(RH» A:

Kuniversity 
discrctimf is given to the I.anguage 13 
which anybody can appear, but it is 
a hurdle for a man to appear bcfi 
Board. But to make the thing 
a m

cut IS
Iherc .ire ten seats for nearly 
,0 Ih.il 7.(XXt Europc.ans arc 

ns that 7.(KK) Euro- 
d 2t)0,t)0l)

nly drawing the attention of this 
to the disp.irilv l-«ctwccn the representation 

rhe formula.

A
for 20.(KHl perse 

Emopra
equal to one scat. Ihat 

equal

still ithcr our constituencies when there were 
ts in the past when anybody was 
vole we w 

said that he w

Unguage 
y. I think ption of son 

d Minislfrs v\ho 
but othc 
Elected .Mcnibc 
that' si

dually taking him th 
betraying the 
,0 votes, he 

xcfcise only one vote and giving

y cas
having studied up to F'orm IV—that is. a 

npicted the Senior Cambridge or
lO.tXK) AsiI

•\f I a ho h
secondary course—should be allowed. Thai would 

,ery reasonable suggestion. No doubt, as 
ail now aware, the Minister for Educa-

thcrcu:
\vthat api>c.irN 1

Now. 1 will not go much into the details 
thereof, but Nycri Township has been discussed 
here and I would say. Sir. that up to now geo
graphically the whole Central Province 
(vvcrlookcd. praclic;dly neglected and 
giving of even sme seat to this town, 
ship, is I think geographically and f 
of. view of comnuinications a'ver

b<
find*Nsv d Mr. Hlundrll: In spirit!

tion has made the med 
from the very bottom.

ium of instruction English 
from Standard I. but after 

ybe. in two or three subjects or 
for the last three classes—Standards V. VI or VII 
—and it may not be done in all the schools. This 
p.artieular secondary course. Form IV. would Ivc 

bic suggestion and I would put it 
before the Government in all humility to consider 
if they think it would be in the best interests.

legalizing this very post- 
rs past 

ill kindly give vym 
r agair

Mr. Triivaili: And they ate plotting and talking 
ab'Hit wh!» will go fir^t. the pound that will be 
dcvahnicd. but what aNnil the Adans. Tliey 

,«r- have lost millions and m.nions of ponnds became 
thev h.avc been systematically deprived of the 
land that they ought to have shared m this court- 
try And who has done that? Not the African* 

the turopt^n contnt^ty .ho drpnvoJ the 
Adan community from 1906. I should say. ir

y
bee 11 it

tl
. Nycri Town- 
rom the point 
y satisfactory 
ggcslcd to me 

> there is not 
people thought. I tliought out 

ry well and 1 thought if Nycri 
.vnship and Kara- 
uid be combined 

f these towns be 
1 the Nanykui District—c.vccpl for 

hip Ilf Nanyuki-then I think the sug
gestion would be that llic populal 
something like 2.5(X) to 3,1XX1; if it is 

ggcslcd.

lion
cry h h.-is been said 

nl. AHi it has bsuggest
that tlic population of the A 
much more th 
(hat problem ^
Township and even Nanyuki T 
tina, if all these three towns 
together and consequently 
deducted r 
the I

t here
large amount of the agreeme 
a sort of a fair compromise. Compromise it v«s. 
and It is-as to that. There is no doubt, m- 
hon. Nominated Member. Commander Goord. 
think, made a very good point yesterJa,-and ^
he read out the whole of paragraph IS cl me e 
Conference Reporl. which is panicolatly relc- d 
vant to this point. But from the very start ihc 
tinforliinalcfy the United Patty have h 
adamant, adamant to an extent that before 
baby was bom they began lo_prep3re lor 
other, they started agitating. The r,:lorl r 
here by the hon. Member for N.airoU A'_ 
that the present compromise is out o. r ei 

before being pul into operation, .and I tlpm.
It is the right retort today. Those wm 
on thinking in the terms that they w, 
dominating as they have been doing in 
halt century f think are ^oul o' °ale, 
realize that this the twentieth eenluiy and 
half a century has already pas^. and a de 
more, and one ought not to d|g P”' P' 
lory. This is 1960 and wxt wall be 
■nie tables have been turned upside down. Ev ry

Now, about the qualirication of National Mem
bers. r would have preferred those 12 Members 
to be elected dirccilyjjy the public, but .as it was 
not possible there atTU-wCverybody agreed I will 
also join hands with them. Now 1 find that to 
prevent a prospective candidate from getting into 
the Ministership, he will have to think twice 
before he stands. If he is elected then he shall 
not get the chanc 
if he tak 
the Asiar
only one Minister—vvclL T think nobody would 

risk and then he will have to fight 
If he is elected, well, 

nd good, but otherwise if he is 
I he stands a chance of standing as 
md be able to take it again. I think 

this is a very great hardship and there should be 
no bar against anybody standing if elected or 
defeated or an outsider. 1 would suggest, there
fore, that that should be left entirely free for 
anybody to stand as a candidate for National 
Membership.

I960.
for the whole com- 

e we
never Ihouchl of 

f the ways of making 
vcsierday. Mr. Deputy 

f East Africans

f not chim damag 
I do not think we 
,vsnt to and we h 

, this is one 
hurdles. Only 

I that the se... -
,;c,l bv £13.w.nnh. Who dK, he 

burdtp of the reduction fall 
nited Party *ho go 
p the prestige of this

C; fn anc:

it. hi
nr tSpeaker, 1 rea 

the hid been red 
spon

m would be 
t all possible

bilitv for thi 
do uron? ll MU nP'^ 
ca round agitating

f becoming a Minister, but 
risk—and particularly if he is in 

ummiiy who have at the moment

vr fcasibl in- the Ul
Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 have 

f suggestions oxer and above 
iiggestcd in the Working Part 
andidalc should submit his 
ccount to either the rctur 
nicer that may Iv decided.upon by Government.

anumm should T'c fhed beyond 
which a candidate should not spend. These arc 
the two suggestions 1 hope the Government will 
take Into consideration.

Mr. Aleunder: And 
Mr. Travodl: And 1 iuve o 

Mill hcrc. YVe arc still h

orked 
what has been 
s Report. Each 

lection costs' or 
g ofiiccr or to any

It a lot ! law
country,

The fliitf Sccrtlari fM 
1-. DepuT-. : 
•cofr.rrcndalian

i Cnidtsl: On a pomtdare tak 
it out and lake his cha 
then, well 
defeated th 
a candidate

s havethinkI dnow -f erdi nd. about the 
b.->u; hurdles. I* the hon.

Its't go on 
the last HniteJ 

: Let us
Ah cert:

■Jer?gent.cm
Vhc Deputy Speak

,961 him^’trsUck to the Report
are debating

fMr. Conroy): The hon 
the point and I 

which we

that

audit ccrlinc.ale.
other suggestion 

ig racial reservations. 1 /i /
f
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jMr. ole Tipbl - Now. ihr other ih-ntr. Mr. Deputy Speaker, lhal
to Iry to bring something acceptable to the some Members seem-to hke to »tick to the old 

ountry's inhabitants. We did ideas—which have, so far as 1 am concerned, 
of course, to try to gel some- gone, and there is no hope of gcning'ihcm b.sck 

—concerning- communal ^ represent 
vse ail agree 
this l’.ipcr h
now moved on to the comi 
communal representation. N

Now. Sir, the thing has been advanced in this respect, especially with 
regard'm the rcservtJ seats of having people of 

I choice elected to represent yon. As far 
see it. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 think the 
.>f the Paper before us have been con

us amount of wotk and 
«ple .whi> shout 
House, if con- 

, would he able to do it 
f this White Paper.

Sir. with the result thal sve hnd to get out and 
ask the Government to support our rcprescni.a- 
lion. I think rhe time will come when all these 
communal representations will go out. and there 

roll for all. in the near 
future, So that this matter docs not arise. Sir. 
and I do hope that Dr, Adalja. who of course 
was very sincere when he made this suggestion, 
will also rc.alize that the lime will come soon when 
according to his ideas and according to my ideas 
the common roll will be coming to this country, 
and this question of division will be pul out once 
and for all.

cry much. Mr. 
:e was made here

Mr. Traradi: lhank you 
Deputy .Spc.akcr. but the rcfcrc 

idc------ majority of this 
not try to go thcr 
think which is acceptable by any minority group 
and as such I think it is only fair that we should 
all do our best to trv to pull together and rcallv 

n which 
could wivtk together

Conrov): Mr. 
about it. 1 have 

out of

Tire Depuly .‘speaker (Mr.
tot going to .-ifgue

rc discussing

Vthmk
l1 I am sure that the authors of 
even m.iJe it clc.ir. that we have 

II instead of

II be on imi
di. ITi

Ird'llut wliat >
rJ( ourselves, to try to find 

iiizcns of K.
iminc

c .irgnm.Mr. Travaili: 1 U»w to your ruling. Mr. Ueputs 
Speaker.

Mr. Deputy .Speaker. 1 would like to concludt 
my speech by warmly supporting the Mover.

•Mr. Nurmohnmeil; Mr, Deputy. Speaker. Sir, 
lirst of all I rise to support the‘Working Party’! 
.Sessional Taivr. .itul f would also join my othei 
colleagues who have congr.itulated them on lh< 
h.ird work which they h.wc put into this.

The Deputy .Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Mr 
Nurmohained. would you speak up? Some hon 
Members arc having dinkuliy in h

Mr. Niirniuliamcil: Now. Sir. 1 
point about the primary elections. Sir. I under
stand thal some of the European Members arc 
in fear and want to h.»vc 331 per cent as the 

n. but I feel as f.ir as the Asia 
d that 25 per cent will be quil 
tlic number of voters is ver 
miiuinity in all the electoral 

that 25 per cent will give the candidates c 
and genuine support from the comnuinity

wc
with our fellow countrym 
is this
Elected Member 

■"friendship to cvcibody. We h 
cd have ai..

we on this side, especially the .Africa 
have extended d of ir

‘lave repcalcUly said 
ny fears whatsoever 

bhunun, 
r alTairs,

author 
fronted with
1 highly doubt whether these pc 
so much from this side 
frontetl with such a task 
as ablv as the authors t

thal nobody
unless he is out to suggest thal vie ateJ 

tcrcsicd in looking after th
the question of National .Members. 

I wish to 5pe.ik aboul the proportionate voles, 
because when there arc more than four members 

mninity to be elected for the national 
tc reprcscnt.ation will be one 

d there will be 13

N.

We arc
.after the individual hum 
discrimination whatsoeve 
people here who want to keep on ct 

)c people who d

f t!beings, without any 
But we 1of somt

joying the 
1 not vvanl 

I some people whi 
-ics of the p.ist

scats the proport 
single nort^i 
votes from c

ansfcrabl
ne side, .according to this Report, but 

minimum of s

m g people of your 
I think, has 

tins Paper because

old privileges and 
:o change with the times. ai 
believe in dwelling on the gl

This is where the dilliculty c 
people, I think I atii i 
people who arc causing 
fact unless they change ilicir 
they arc going to be c 
themselves and

Now. the question of h 
wn choice elected to icprcseiil y 

ti squarely dealt witli 
ou lind that especially in the settled a 
ve have thousands and thousands of African 
vorkers and employees, it is proposed that they 
oc to be represented by .i Member who is elected 
m the reserved sc.U. Surely we arc entitled o avk 
IS well wh.ti right these people have who Uo not 
belong to the AftWan cemnu|niiy,

the settled areas. Ihcumc thing aKs> 
he other side, and 

re and honest and adopt an :
ball never get anywhc

t

.. bee
.Ml iboi t rccc

votes before he is elected. 1. do not understand 
this jargon because it is .a type of proportionate 
representation which has never been introduced 
in this country. In ntany pounirics this system of 

ninle representation has been introduced 
for the first lime to be introduced in 

ml I hope it will be workable and at 
le.nst when the time comes the. people who arc 
going to elect these .Members will understand 
how to give Ih

IS >1 n
.Sue! hto tl) so on >ght in saying, are the 

all this trouble, and in 
inds pretty soon 

ling a gre.U disaslcr topro port 
but it : 
Kenya

scat' ct tonicient. 
y large in the 

I think 
Ifcctivc

b »: Mr. ole 
raster House 
:rc. We .ire 
iplcmcnl the 

re to be held 
hed at that conference.

Tlic Ocpulv Speaker (Mr Come 
lol discussing the ban 
id what happened th

AfA« lit rCTil appi.c idtiiiudc of glies. Conference 
discussing the Report to try to 

n which the elections
t -all in thtakeFinally. Sir. i agree with my friend the hon 

Member for Central Area. Mr. Travadj. in con
nexion with the removal of postal ballot votes. I 
think that voting was really a curse on the elec
torate because, many candidates used to play- 
tricks and used to find out how- these postal votes 
could be* found from the surrour 
they used to play with and rely on 
the result that many tandidaics 
only on account of these postal ballot votes

Others 
be given
already made in this Paper should be supported 

Sir. I beg to support.

Now. the other think which I wanted to bring 
up was the point which was brought up by my 
hon. friend the Nominated Member, Dr. Adalja, 

communities, 
mnuinity. He

countrymm
rn to the question of 
not very happy about 

ime respects, especially 
because 1 should ha- 

number 
we should

under the agreement rea 
which is entirely diflercnt from vvhat 
dealing with how.

w tuNow. if 1 may 
distrihui of seals. I am

about the Muslim and non-Musli 
Sir, united within the Asian c 
requested that they should come together under 
one voters roll. 1 urn sorry to s.iy that I do not 

ree with him for the simple reason that the 
n-Muslim community is very largely in the 
ijority and it is these people, instead of asking 

the others to come together, who should have 
olTercd their hand of generosity and come for
ward and given one of the scats from the seats to 
the Muslim comnumity to show thal they arc very 
sincere in asking to go logcih 
common roll. I think. Sir, it w; 
we were sep.ir.iied because the n 
so much in the spirit of dom 
Muslim Mcnil- 
even in the 1

hole distribution m 
own constitiitcncy 

I least, gi

Ihi
Mr. Depuly Speakc 
a change.

in my
thought that 
reserved scats 
have at least broket 

:d seats ii

ifMr. ole Tlpb: Tliank you. 
1 will drop that subject for

area. What 1 nican «s 
asc been very fair and

ding area, and 
these, Sir. with 
were defeated»gi

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, if ' '^'fu n ke
lual Paper which is before us,

tew comments here. I am not qu le 
happv over this abolition of the postal ballol 
iec^se you have got a number of pcupl 
arc resilling in an African land 
number of them move to 
to seek employment. They might be ' S 
their own home dislricls ns 'ulers. Now. "6 

tl of their home d.stricis when ibe nnw 
dual election come

given to undcrsland „,rIos
transfer their votes to the ne p
ment or resident, then sshat 
tion? It would sound ralher ‘

" 'Sh Ckins Into. #y had

ly
yof roe

this. I think it 
necessary in this 
lion-al development to i 

a big tiic.hard Europeans ■! 
order ^

!J h
, Sir. the whole White Paper should 
fair trial and I think the suggestions

sutto mak of our country 
rach at least some of these

presented
f'lhc colour of his

n bethat they
rrcvpectMemb

T on one jotnl 
s in 1947 when 
m-Muslims were 
ination that the 

were dependent on their mcrcy 
1 bodies when they stood for 

) of the
.1 am! Pakistan that this thing 
I Incmcml-^r, Sir. as one of the 

1 Congress, I was 
that time, and we requested 

tion of scats with the 
roll, but they refused.

kkiMr. ole Tipis: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I r 
I make a few observations on the .Motion beft ulhcr Ihint WAV that I wal quit 

l,. ,r a numher of hon. Member!. 1j’^dtod'iv.talk.ngabouiihcicu^Pd

i nod I »!»>)'»

s Now. Sir. th bothI
the House. got id 'if i!' levsthNow, I do not want to dwell much on the hard 
terms of the Lancaster House Conference agree
ment. but 1 think it is only fair to say a word or 
two since this has been mentioned by quite a 
number of speakers. Now. Sir, some of them 
would like to have it called an agreement, some 
of them 
some of
but. all the same. we. most of us. went to London

ft':d t.l all
latcd

elect
p.utition of Imi 
happened, and Vi 
Members of the Indian Nat 
Vice-President 
then) t 
joint c

and it ttitl rpre-pc
big uyt

numb
their places of 
home districts just to « 

something which

non,-en Iduld like it called a compromise, an 
would like to call it something else

mind wci■eepl the rese 
mnal roll, or think, i?
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Mr. olc Tipis; They might have wosLcU for IVc hon, Member fonhc ,\bcrd.jrcs aded whal 
twenty years and started working when they were tight had anybt’d) to icuiitx the Titropcan scats 
only ten, with only one employer. Noa-. sueh a itum 14 to 10. 1 would like to ask him what 

surely deserves consideration. His wage or right tl.cv had to base the 14 sf.iU in the tint 
income might not come up to the £75 ykt annum, place. Sir. he also 1 think felt that it was wrong 
See? No. it is no good saying, you see. "He nujsl in principle for one race's rfprosent.ativc 'io repre* 
be usclcssl*' He is not, he is not. It depends on— sent another race. Now. Sir. 1 rememher th.it 
all right, I do not want to talk that much, it docs there is a ptcccdcni in this scry coumry -and I 
not come within the subject any way, but 1 think think-it was prevaUnl for nuny yc.irs-'vhcn

I'nglishmcn rcprcsenlcd African interests for over 
30 or 40 years. Now we arc only cMenJjng thic 
principle. .Sir. and nuking it applicable l 
races.

that they have at least arty properly worth £J5tX 
I doubt whether you will find any, and yet these 
people are allowed to register and vole. Why 
should there be such a big difference in the 
income and the property value? 1 thirjk there is 
something here to be really considered, because 
you find some of these people with an income of 
£75 per annum, registered as voters, hardly have 
any property worth even £10.

Captain Hamicy: But it is “alternative".
Mr. ole Tlpb: What is that?
Captain llanilcy: Or.
Mr. ole Tipis: Now. the other suggestion I 

would like to make iv about this new constituency 
known as Central Rural, that is Naivasha anil 
Kbmbu and many other places, and Thika. 1 
think there is something here worth considering 
with a view to changing it because practically, 
or from the point of view of convenience, it is 
quite impossible or impracticable because, I 
should have thought, you can easily have the 
Naiv.asha District and the Nakuru District together 
.and then you might as well have Kiambu, Thika 
and all these other Machakos areas together. Th.at 
would work conveniently for whoever the Mem
ber is.

|.Mr. ole Tipis)
had in their minds, Now. Sir. I think that 

we must look at the whole alfair very, very 
‘.4ii.ircl). If I may give .vn example, take, for 
in’it.mcc. a constituency such .as Nakuru or 
Kisumu, or l-ldorct for that matter.

fhi

man

urse, you h.ivc a big population and 
ilicic you have no ditliculty with communications. 
Ihcre you have a more enlightened population, 
llicrc of course you have a more organized popu
lation and there of course you have big brains. 
Hut if such a township is entitled to one Mcml^r 
then surely a very big area consisring of, say, 
.S.tKH) square miles, with, 'say.-50.000 or fiO.OOO 
fH’ople, is more tlian entitled to one. This is only 
logic.il. I would wish some of these friends of 
ours to represent such a vast area and see the 
lurdsh p to be undergone: spending nights in the 
bush in, ihc imul. m the mercy of lion and 
Iniilalo, whcrc.is in a town they only have to walk 
to a club for -
h.ip|iily home. Therefore I think we should bear 
in mind that the seals should be conveniently 
distributed throughout the country so that no part 
of tMir country is left unrepresented. This is what 
counts most. After all. we want capable legisb- 
tors and not just people coming here to represent 
a particular area: that is what counts. I think we 
should stick to ih;il.

Now. I want to turn to the ipicstion of the 
Nation.il .Members, I read in the White Paper a 
paragr.iph tt> this clicct, that an intending candi
date must opt whether to stand for a constituency 
or a .National scat: If. having been elected for a 
constituency, he vvishes to convert to a' National 
scat he must first resign his constituency scat and 
then take his chance on his failure to 
National seal. Now. I want only to seek for 
claritication from the Chief Secretary on this one. 
I would like to know what the position would 
be in respect of a candidate who stood and lost 
a constituency scat by contest. Also, is a Nomi
nated Member of this House allowed to stand for 
one of these Naiion.al scats. The Front Benches 
of course drive most of the brains from the Back 
Benches and we would like to have them sitting 
on this side of the House .is well. I do not want 
them debarred from standing if they so wish.

Now. of

they ought to be considered.
■ Now, in conclusion, Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I 
would like to say that it is human h.iturc th.vt 

would like to have as much as possible.
thcr

I
everyone
to make the best out of everything. That is all 
the argument we are . hav ing here. Sir. Some showed an nnurmg Lick of reality and
people seem to think, Oh. jf we had another of ,he situalion in their obscrv.uionv
seal there, there and there, and when I ask j ,.ommcnd the
them to tell us where some of these seats would ^ the hon. Specially Elected Member
come from, well, they say. “.Ml right that is soiiie- yesterdav and one of
thing we might discuss outside. I do not like that I woiiKf like to cmplmi/c,
that business myself, Mr. Deputy Spc.iker. If \vc reserved se.iis arc not nic,inl f»’r onl)

dispute and agree properly, we should j^rrcservi people
dilfcrcnccs out here and I would be j.,ccs who arc

very, very much surprised if I smelt anything particular consiiiucncy. Sir. what u
which smells like to trying to alter or trying to; jesignates for

d here. I am ^ p.,rtlcu!ar constituency and that can-
liid.itc is eligible to stand in the constituency but 
all those people who live in that consiitucncy arc 
.Iblc to vote for' that candid.iic in the reserved 
se.ll. be ihcv .\fric.ms. .Asians. Atabs or Euro- 

ust learn to 
is the very

bottle of beer and then retire arc to 
thrash any

spoil anvthing which we have agre 
„ol, of course, opfoscdrlo Ihc uordmf. 1 mc..u 
Ihal is all good, bul rshen it comes 
business. Ihcn lei us lurn to face u and sellle 1 
squarclv here, because unless ssc have th,rl u'Ur- 
age IO sl.nnd linn. Ihcn no are as.mg ,Ior a ^
noliticaf storm and disquiclmg posilmn l i ope ^
that this warning will be taken m'o consid.rauon. ,^|i ti,ciio„,. wh

1 beg IO support. .Mr. Deputy Speaker.
Mr Pnndyn: Mr'. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I 

wJlcLe the Sessional'Paper for il gives us an 
opportunity to make observamms on “ ^ 
that many of us may be very ‘
with early next year. I would also ■1;' ' 'J
with other hon. Members j' J'
,wo Members of the Wurkmg •’■‘"r 
such a Paper which is fairly easy t s p. 
particularly taking into consideral.on dti 
plicated subject that it deals with.

Now, Sir, il is to me a m.titer of of srpaiaie eo
hon: Members have nor spoken

terms of the Sessional Paper hut be on .1 gcog
opposition and objections to |„ Sir. krrpmglials of the Lancaster House Aprcetti ^ any iumJwa
my view is lamentable when sue: _ ^ ^ sc.cral .o,.r, arras
expressed by those who "“.'■■.•’c ,v i likl some ‘'“"i' “ faherm to rwlt other. If mchcaster House Agreement and I do u '■ ''i' j ,ar Huns aid m« a , „ould
of the other hon. Mernbers ^ „p.,. . a pt.mip-' ' '. "j; ^dc by my hon

the other thing. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is 
—I do not want to dwell very, much on it at alt 
and I would only like to mention it—this question 
of married women, especially when you have 
many wives. Then, if you qualify on properly 
alone, that property qualification should apply to 
all your wives. I mean, they are equal in status 
.so why dilTcrcntiatc between them? I mean, they 
enjoy your property together so there should be 
no diiTcrcncc there.

Nowvthc other thing. Mr. Deputy Speaker, is 
on this list (hey call Schedule of Posts for Quali
fications as Electors tKcre. is one thing which is 
worrying me greatly here too in that amongvl 
the posts listed here there is something lacking, 
because surely we have quite a large number of 
our working population, especially in the settled 
areas, .who arc vvcll-rcspcctcd old men who have 
worked faithfully for many years. I think it would 
be very very unfair to them, simply because they 
do not fall within the scheduled posts they should 
not vole.

.Major Roberts: They are over forty.

.Mr. ole Tlpb: There arc some, of course, who 
arc not even forty for that matter. There arc 
some who arc younger than that, who have 
started working right from their childhood, they 
might be only thirty now. What are you going 
to to about them?

Major Roberts: They arc old men!

Noi

ehrcjircscnl 
csvcncc o( the 

:n. say. an Asian Con- 
slituency Member next year .peaks in this Home 
he is not only speaking for his '""'"S' 
hr- is indeed spc.iking. Sir. for all those people 
»ho arc living in his constituency. This is an 
Crmnity to get away from 'h'

^ 1 which we have been immersed for
mil I regret to sec some of the hon. 

iring for a return to the system

we

secure a j altiliidc m 
*^0 long :it 
Mcml<TS clan 
„f conmitnal rcprcren'.alion

rJ to consliluenties. 1 siip- 
,,elated in the White l-aper 

nviitiicncicv lor open and reserved

the sc.ll of 
hich arc

ith reg:.STiw, .Si
ft the principleJ

some
i

tion-4 ivmiMeiiibk-rv-for
Now, Nlr. Deputy Spe.ikcr. the other thing-I 

would like to .isk the Chief Secretary to 
sidcr—this is worrying me a lot—has something 
to do vsiih the qualitiv-alions: an income of £75 

or properly valued at £350. Now. I

(con f

5

i/vr lUimr
feel. Sir, that there, is something wrong here. I 
think the property value h.is been put up loo high. 
1 say this because one has only to approach 
some of our wage earners who have, . - - ----- an income
of about £75 per annum and ask them to show the Colonies.

!
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(Mr. I‘an(l>a| 
and I-orl Hill which, 
adjacent t. 
in. the Central Riir.il C

are against this candidate. WTtal it really me.ins 
is that voters, in primaries have preference for 
one candidate over the other. That is all. Sir. th 
it means, It docs not mean that 75 per cent ar 

t this candidate.

|Mr. Pandyal
tried to run down today, and I would like to to 
ask him whether he has hot had many more pi 
posts when associated with the Indian community 
which today he says have done injustice to the 
minority community. For many years. Sir, he held 
the presidency of the Indian Association and was the \s| 
voted to the post by the very co 
he decides to run down today, and I 
like to ask him how many posts he has held find out ih 

he became a full member of the Musi 
nd he should think

f date not having bcei 
■<. Indeed it has 
f paper yet. I maint 

tatcirent h th 
nicviitity that ts in ih

given any chance 
lot even been put 

lain that this sort ol 
1 cause of the feeling of 

ntry at the, present 
It. I am airaid the debate has con 
dole of the L

It ailindeed. Sir. art 
than the proptised areas 

msiiiucncy.

norc
:h olht i

It

sSir. the hop. Member for Momb 
ghily pointed out the dillicull 

p.irticularly in tm

N' quit
f delimiting 
As he said, 

milter, but I do not agree 
Ih.il miilli-Mcmber*,

Now. Sir., coming to-the quest

--------] support the main principle that each
andidatc should have the support of all the three 

re considered for dee 
its to make these elect

of Nallorul r
.Members. 1.till ter House Conference, 

l scry helpful to the Woiking Party 
Id whose' object in bringing this debate was only to 

the election rules'only.

h; di :d thi ly wl .1 it
Ih h ullIII groups before th 

for th

truly national in character

I.1 litucncics not including the open seal: 
swer. I am oppiHcd. .Sir. to the multi 

tituen

they would dcliniicly tend to perpetuate 
piion. Sir. of course. I see 

ision for mulli-Mcmbcr 
ts. Now. Sir. 1 welcome 
» District constituencies

National
th Conimg 

the Asian 
and I am not cert;

nee his question of division amongst 
rmmiiy which Dr. Ad-tlja raised, 

y other Memben 
raised it also, there again, it is not the creation 
of the Lancaster Mouse Conference. Ihi. h.is been 
in existence for some time now 
still of a lot of agit.itinn on 1 
Muslims. However illogical and

ns in.ty be in il 
cepi and *o( the changes that 
the imiiicdialc future. I still 

.1 complete common 
s arc abolished, imiil 

not think ih.il the Muslim com
ely to give lip their identity.

Mcmbci lii-r thI Political Group 
m.ittcr very seriously as he was one of the last 
ones to go over to the group that adviKaled 

n. and he has been their greatest 
St today. I do not. Sir. wish to go any 
on this subject, but the hon. Member 

let us he

in my
would like to support the observa 

non that was made by my hon. friend the Mem 
her for Mombasa as to the dilTicultic^ he envisage 
and I would like to go further and say lh.it om 
group may as a matt 
pariiclp.itc in thes 
a slalcm.il

But. Si nir h
racial voting, An 
h.is been made lo the pr 

for open s 
the fact that the .Momb 
arc to be delimited, As I h.tvc said 

lic.idachc but, S 
the nicmbcfs of the ad:

1 hope w

separatio 
aniag 
furthi
referred lo this matter of t 
fair about it: We do not vv:

but I feel that

tistili .H ,1 direct re- 
he pari of the 

unrealistic the 
lest of

f c.spcdicncy refuse to 
lections. This would create 

I Hunk the Working Parly should 
ovision to cover this possible dc- 

n with other Members, 
of the postal bailors.

justI ts going 
ilh the goodwill of 

n the C'oast

to I I to do an injust 
,vc should face I 

why in the best interests 
community it is belter t 

grccmcni amongst ourselves 
With those few observations, I iKg 1

.................of the .V
the preseni-day c« 
will be coming i 
believe that until the 

n the pr

d
take soavc pr 
cKipmcnt. Sir.

nc the 
lihough they

mnisirat
11 be able to work 

hich will be a

to any
facts and that 
the A

Pr in cotnm 
' abolitiof

have been of no disadvantage t 
n the past, but 1 think,' Sir

It I wcl omc to ar 
utsidc this House

ill plable I 11 the
I-or. Sir,' 1 feel that if the 
as only m.ide ini 

id be to the divadvan

that roll. nil
Mombasa District moving with 

I would be as well to abolish these
hat lime I d 
niiniiy .are r<

.Mr. Alfsandcr; Y
Wiih Indians.

Dr. Ismail: The .\s

ipporl.mi m the times 
postal ballots

-till it f th cly the 
hole Lmicasicr 

thcr to 
I details of only 

the fact

Dr. Ismail: Mr. Deputy Speaker 
not to stir up th 

Conference in thiS House, but 
ourselves to the pract 

part of it. After all. we mus 
ived at after an 
cent of the .Membe 

and therefore I feel il 
only about four

the whole Lancaster House Con

didatt lo c. 
also to appeal ii 
Sir, that that u

ly a large area but 
ters. I anticipate. 

: number 
al voling 

g to avoid in the

•I roll butini commontcnlionWith regard to the proposed requirement of Ih
applicant iv-------
that lie would c

over
nild be just about II 
nd to perpciiiaie rat 
ndecd t

111
ppcarmg in person to register and 

-vcnliially be issued with a voicr’.s 
ly view, eliminate the pos- 

biliiy of personation altogether, which 1 think 
tended lo do. and 1 would like lo suggest 

away with personation altogether it is 
essential lo require some idcntificai 
produced at the lime of registration, either a pass
port. an identity card or some such other docu
ment which should also be produced at the lime of 
voting, so that it can be checked against' the 
voter's card produced and register lo Identify the 
person voling.

coni the litw peor'e 
)!!.- Th<

d it
1 rccog 
agreement bet

diich dvoc.ile'thrd d. imtnot [hi itJ
.11that it was at 

about ’X) pc 
represented there 
ungallaiU for ( 
to try to reopen 
fcrencc here.

'N'otking Parly's Report »b.mt i'ted ibo were 1 ihc Miisli.m 
iccriain terms.

f.»r Kick 
e also suprorlcd it in no un 

Hut I .un afraid that until al! the 
ready for a complete common roll 
basis, the Muslims will

roll. -Mr. ncpiiiy Speak

>f.irs ag.il I yNow. .Sir. turning to tl 
clociioris. much h 
lo what is clicclb

support the Working Party in its 
sions. Now let us cxaminc’whai is the ini 
of the primary elections? Sir. 1 think it is to 
indicate to the common roll voters candidates 
'sho have, as I would like to'pul it. the basic 

unities. ITicy arc 
would adequately 

t only themselves, but all

question of prim.arv 
iK-cn said in this House as 
and gcnuinc'support: I. Sir,

that to di hlive Members ill ire
bet itional

for one m1 IiClU-
arc four or 1 

hould n

must rccogthat' then[ It seems to in 
.Mcmlvcrs who did not agree 
defeat rather gracefully and as true sportsmen
trv.to work out the new Constitution and gi'c j Mu>!
i,’a fair chance.as far as possible. 1 would lu 
sav in the words o. an E-istcrn pocl ''"s’ l ,1,5 sf„d
rallicr popular amongsl the Meslern peoplt also 
that ■■the moving finger writes, -snd ho'™ p
moves on. and nil thy ptely and wit sha not 
lure it back to cancel half a hoc. nor al thy ^ 
tears shall wash out a word of it . Mr. Deput 
Speaker. I suggest that the moving M 
writing all over Africa, and Kenya 
lion to it. Il is no use ignoring the ni 
:ind I think Ihc best thing is to rccc

Isd unfortunate that
statements . ,
as that this Constiliilioit

n. Sir. this sort 0 communities have

,ot help the counln; ^ thetr trloliot"- and they ha

dtsenbed as »el-

lion larati dccepi iranviiion.ll slag\ tc th.it I
.1! isnilige of t

11 be Ihc first I
while. 1 am afraid 
dv m be Ihc only

grec

minimum support of their comn 
the people the community thinks 
and well 
those wht 
particular

tintion- Me:
It .lie not r 
lid like to espe

Now. Sir. I did noi-wish to touch in this dc 
bale on the m.atlers vvhicfp were raised, strangeb 
enough, by some of the ho 
on th 
qucstii

th ihItpresent noi 
csidc. work

ih
diMembers who sit 

pposilc - Benches. I refer. Sir. to the 
>f common roll within the Asian com- 

Itcr on which agree- 
ached within the community 

before we come to this House, 
members of the Working Party asking the Asian 
Elected M

cr the merit 
s aimlhcr vide to the 
the past elections have 

nJ ill-feeling
ccimmuniiics. 
my p.irliciilar 

lh.U at the'lime of the 
p with 

to exploit

ih:m siaiuv S 
is of the c:i‘

n property m that 
litucncy. Sir. this to mv mind 

that the eompicic stooges of the majoriiv 
community who would outnumber all the oiher^

urnei. To me. .Sir. :5 per cent is quite adequate 
to indiealc who arc the c.tndidalcs who should

to make ihis candid.iie tight tw, ' ' '

le. there
ensi hatathquevunity. 1 feel that it is 

cm should be
source of frlcii' 

f the
beeI;r is amorigvt the members o 

1 do not W:in! to put an: 
coiimiimiiy. but the fact 

the candidates 
a feelings and the 
ion abo to their

remember th bhm:.xccp-
ig Tinge

mbers whether they wanted these scats 
r whether they wanted them divided 
IS and Muslims, and in view of the 

.1 feeling that separate scats 
required by the Muslims, the matter was 

accepted al the time. Rut. Sir. I was a little upset 
by the observations of the hon. Nominated Mem- 

know has put in 
c service in the Coast Pro
remember. Sir, that he was

re able i tI it.ocn rkcxltogether, 
into Ind 
fact th.1t there w

ih!Mcmbcirt. om
It is

have made certain 
also outside, such 
already out of dat 
statement does n' 
best they can be called 
sfatesmnnlikc and thd ob)«l sir,
to Mbolnge the Lancaster House Conferenee.

iJvjnugi
ththis Hoiwc.

the division, 
ry happy in 
r lived in a

fjci ih.»tmajor cl t illWl Sow. Sir. ItSii
ly opinion a majority in a nriniarv is

support within their own communitv. Now jf a 
candidate achieves the required 25 per 
not think it '

beend so
c neve 
blionship with one 

in only be 
at the moment.

her, Mr. Nurniohamed. who 
many years of publ 
vincc. and indeed. I

relationship ca
ry hsrmoniouIt I do

nuth
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iMajor Roberta]
these primary and secondary elections arc most
complicated.

Mr. Elnndell: Like me!
Major Roberts: Exactly, just like uni.
Sir Charies Markham: Very simple!

thing sshen it is another thing. To try and .adopt 
this middle course is impractical and must result 
in chaos. Whiy is it improclical and why will U
cause chaos......................
racialism exists in Kenya whether wc like it or 
not. Wc hope it will disappear, but it will take 
lime. To try and make it disappear artificially hIII 
worsen the situation. If wc can take it slowlv. 
step by step, we shall get there in the end. Hut 
this, Sir. is not taking a step, this is taking a jump, 
a great big jump. Sir. over a very wide water 
jump and what I fear is that the jumper will hot 
reach the other side, but will land in the water and 
thereby cause chaos.

.Sir. elections for*somc extraordinary'reason 
bring out the worst in people. They bring out 
emotionalism, bitterness and personalities. How 
much worse will that be as a result of these 
pfim.iry''and secondary elections? Sir. elections 
are a strain on any candidate, but just think what 
the strain will be on a candidate who first of all 
rights a primary o\cr a very much bigger con
stituency than he has cxpcricriced in the past, 
f.icing a most intelligent electorate and a critical 
electorate, very searching in their questions, 
having fought that election and qualified to go 
on. lie has then got to fight the next election with 
ditferent races. What langu.ige is he going to use.’ 
Mow is he going to get at the labourers on the 
farms in the rural areas? Has he got to go io 
every farm for a barazo to be called, is it pos
sible for those farm workers to go to a centre, 
how arc they going to gel there? How is he going 
to deal with the Asians* isolated ditkas or the 
artisan working about the constituency? It is 
going to be almost impossible task and therefore 
1 claim will be impractical.

Sir. ii is the simple machine in life that works, 
why try and complicate this very difficult prob
lem facing us now?'^he Constitution Itself is 
complicated enough, 1 for one cannot possibl.v 
understand or see how the Government side of the 
new Council is going to be formed. It is extremely 
complicated. Why therefore complicate it still 
further lower down the scale by making these 
reserved scat elections so complicated?

Sir, for once I have some sympathy with what 
was said by my hon. friend the Spccialy Elected 
Member. Mr. Blundell, he made it quite clear.

Mr. Blundell: Inicrjeclion.
Major Roberts: I said I agreed with you! 

Strange things happen. He made it clear that he 
did not consider that these primary and secondary 
elections were the real answer. He advocated a 
more simple method which w-as a highly qualified 
franchise on a common roll In these areas. That. 
Sir. at least is simple and straightforward, whereas

iheu iw.ny miniKrs of the community will find 
thcmselvci disenfrunchisrd in 
regard ng voiing for ilictr communal rcprcscnia- 
tivtf Take for inM.ancc Nakuni an example. 
lhe:o arc ituny hundred* of Europeans .livmg in 
Nakuru but they will not be able to vote for a 
reserved scat or a communal se.»l. they will be 
U;n cd that. Once again I lind tmsclf in agree- 
nicnt'wiih my old friend the Specially Elected 
Member. Mr. Btundcli, because he maintained 
that 'N’Jkuru would be better divided idle two 
consiiiucncies.'one north of Donald Avenue and 
one south, one with European reserved scat and 
one with an Avian. I think it would be very mu.h 
more practical having such a veat.

|l>r. Isinaill
.inJ I do not think this K the time to advocate 
.nov change.in the prevent conditions.

Now. Sir. I just want to say one word about 
the naiion.d vc.itv. I do not want to go into the 
iiuvhanicv of (he actual election, but I was think
ing tint the qualification of the candidates should 
be soMicwliat higher than the qualification for 
the common roll Mr.iK because I maintain that 
iiiesc sc.itv should belong to wluU I would like to 
call our elder vi.ilcsmcn. They should have a 
record of quite long service behind them: say 
people who liave been in the Legislative Council 
for ten \c.irs. or worked in the local councils for 
a cert.iin number of yc.irv, or they should have a 
higher iiKomc qualification, or even a very high 
academic qt!alific.ilion. 1 do not know how far 
this suggestion is workable, but 1 would like the 
Working Party to go into it. There should at 
lca>t be .1 liiglicr age limit than the ordinary 
elected Members.

With these few remarks. Sir. I would like to 
support the Motion.

certain arras

will endeavour to explain. Sir,

. Major Roberts: Sir. these proposals made it 
quite certain that the'African docs have com
munal rcprcscniatlonrU it not just and right that 
wc minorities, the Europeans .'.nd the .Asians who 
in fact have provided the initiative, the capital 
and the skill which has built up the economy of 
this country, is it not right that they should have 
proper rcprcscnlalion? And is not the way to do 
it by having proper communal rcprcsciit.aiion.’ 
Sir. wc Europeans have given way over and over 
again in the last few years. Sir. but the European 
cannot give any more and I do not think th.\t 
they are going to give w“ay on this issue. Wc sh.ill 
have to fight it out to the bitter end.

Sir. turning to the qualifications for the voters' 
roll, again why complicate the issue .’ The dividing 
line between universal adult sulfragc and the 
qualificaiions lo vote under these propouls arc 
so narrow that they a^c^tuilc unneccss^iry. Why 
not make it simple and give universal adult 
franchise? Sir, under the propos;ds I contend 
that the registration otficcr will have an impos
sible task. It will take him yc.irs to coinplcic his 
register if he is going to do the job properly. N'hy 
burden him with this when it is quite un
necessary?

t

!
point of explanation IMr. Blundtll: On 

suggested that Nakuru North of Donald .\vcnuc 
area should go into the Rift, which ii now the 
hon. Mcmlvcr’s constituency.

.Major Roberts: fh.mk you for thai expl.maiion. 
However. I quite agree that,it would make it 
much c.ivicr.T would accept that every lime.

Sir, if wc do not accept this question of having 
commun.d feprcvcntalion veatsThen the jump wc 
have got to lake is going to be even greater. Wliat 

that the jumper will land in
i

>tiijor Rtihctls: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 am 
not going lo congrniul.vlc the Working Party, I 
am going lo do much more. I'rom my heart I 
svmpatbirc with them. I sympathuc with them 
m having undertaken what was nearly an imp^vs- 
siblc task, but Sir, 1 feel that they did. in spite 
of the dillkuliics. at lc.ivt produce an answer. 1 
cannot agree with that .answer by a very long way. 
but my quarrel is not, Sir. with the AVorking 
l‘:irty. it is with the authors of the terms of 
reference. And now. Sir. neither I. nor my three 
colleagues, accepted the Lancaster House pro
posals. One of oiir reasons for not doing so was 
that W'c could not accept the proposals regarding 
the franchise, the very proposals which have 
formed tho terms of reference for the Report of 
the Working I‘.irty. Sir. it therefore follows that 
I cannot agree with the Working P.trty in regard 
to the franchise. Sir. communal scats arc either 
necessary or thc> are not. If they arc necessary, 
then they nuist be truly communal, you cannot. 
Sir, take the half-way house. 1 feel that the report 
of the Lancaster House Conference makes it quite 
clear that communal seats arc still considered 
necessary during this ir.msitional period of our 
constitutional development. The proposals for 
these reserved seats-I prefer to call them 
nuinal scats are not rcalLiie. They try to disguise 
the fact that the reversed scats* arc comhumai 
or conversely they arc disguised as communal 
whereas in fact lh»y arc Cvvmmon roll, and that. 
Sir. to my mind is chicanery. .So if they are 
intended to be communal, let them be made com
munal and let us be quite straight about it and 
not beat about the bush and

t I am afraid of 
extremely deep water. When somebody is drown
ing usuailv friends come lo his help but, what Is 
more, the nian drowmg is apt to struggle. ! want 

m to rnlire that. Wc may strugglethe Ci
if we find ourselves in this position.

Sir. 1 have to support the motion which merely 
have noted this Report. Sir, I do

,-e'ni

slates that wc 
note it. I note it with horror.

j

Now. Sir. lutnmg lo’illic mtion-il “3''- "T'l’' 
purpose do these national seals serve? Who will 
sueh Members represent? Each one to gel in 
apparently will only need to get II volci Hoo 
can they claim lo represent anybody with such 
small support, and with such few voim. The

^?c^nri“;iTo™ro”Lr'ml^nJW^V f£sit.whohasha^.h^^^^^^
make it possible to reduce the size of ^ the A ^fjeve the African customs. As he
these constituencies and Ihetcfotc mAe ■ same i . , to

be communal they must ° ; (,1 ju't as oL^ives. oihcrwos ^ w-aniing to
become quite useless and J,!!..,. hand who has got many wives,well be done away with. If they do not overlap.

I
Mr. Wawertii Mr. Deputy Speaker. I do 

intend to keep the House long unnecessarily, hut 
} have got a few observations which I wish to 
bring to ibc notice of the hon. Mover; when be 
replies he will probably be in a position to tell 
me what he thinks about them.

not
I

1
I

,1
com

present it as one

/
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Thursday* 16th }uno, I960
The House met at fifteen • minutes p^si T-ao

o’clock.

lAfr. Deputy Speaker [Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

that Samburu is aUo a Masai area. I think that it 
is loo much to expect 2^0.000 people in Nairobi 
to be represented by one Member.

I do not want to keep the House much lonser. 
but i did uish to raise the point of the qualifica
tions of the voters. One must be able to read 
or to write, and it goes on like that. But there 
would be occasions when non-Africans would 
not be able to read or WTile. In that case he. or 
she would not be able to pul a '‘Yes” or a “No" 
against the names of the candidates. 1 will be • 
very- grateful if ! can be enlightened on this 
point as to how that voter would be able to put 
a "Yes" or a "No" against the candidate’s name. 
With these few remarks. Mr. Deputy Speaker.
1 support the Motion.

MOTION[.Mr. Wanertil
rcical that this or that property will be divided 
vir tccdiicd against this or that wife. 1 think. Sir, 
it would be a scry great mistake to ask the hus
band to resca! that interest which, in many eases 
amongst llic African husbands, is only revealed 
.It the time when the husband Is about to die. 
.uid in in.iny eases after the husband has .died; 
th-il is when the elders of ihc tribe come along 
and divide up the property. 1 think. Sir, that it 
will be a very bad thing for the second, third 
or fourth wife to be disenfranchised if she is 
to be told that she must gel some property from 
her husband to the value of £75_per annum.

We ocrc put into a very dilTicult position by 
the hon. Mover when he said that any Member 
who would like to suggest any increase should 
at Ihc s.rme time suggest where the additional 
scats should come from. 1 will draw the atten
tion of the hon. Mover to the representation in 
the Central I’rovincc. In the Central Province. 
Sir. I see that seven scats have been earmarked, 
wlitic in Nyan/a Province 12 .seals have been 
earmarked. I feel. Sir. this is Very unfair to the 
Central Province to have nearly half the seals 
available in the Nyanza Province. When 1 speak 
about this. Sir. I speak about the proposed seal 
and also the scats for Nycri and Embu. 1 think 
ih;it I will not be .asking the hon. Mover for too 
much if 1 wy that he should at least increase 
the C entral I'rovincc by at least two more se.ils. 
one of which should be given to Kiambu and 
the other* to Umbii and Nyeri. 1 am sure. Sir, 
that the other areas which arc over-represented 
according to this are Kitui and Machakos. T hey 
have got four scats allocated to the two districts 
.and I am sure that if the hon. Member for 
Embu and Nyeri were to speak about this he 
would express the difTiculiy he has experienced in 
travelling into the districts, to Kitui and 
Machakos. and I do not believe that the people 
living in those districts would complain if 

.of their scats were to be released as being too 
much, and
Ukamba districts would not complain. Maybe. 
I think, that the hon. Members of those 
would also not oppose such a suggestion.

I think at the same time. Sir. that we should 
csinsidcr the African representation of the open 
scats for Nairobi. 'Nairobi Area has got a lot 
of Africans, in Ihc region of 250.000 people, as 
my hon. colllcaguc.Mr. Rubl.a. has said. 1 think 
it is necessary to increase the N.iirobi open 
by one more scat.

Mr. arap Mol: From where?
Mr. Wancni: Again 1 have been asked by the 

hon. Member. Mr. arap Mol. to say from where 
this would come. The Masai have got two or 
three seats—I think thej- have three—and I think

RtPOP.T or WoRKisu PsRrv on Eixtitons 
{Co'iiinuaiion of o(bii:e inUrrupteJ on ]5th June. 

191-0)

?

Mr. Khamid: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I also 
would like to congratulate the authors of this 
Sessional Paper and to say that I w.is cxircnicly 
surprised to see Iioa elTicicntly they have done 
the work they h,id before them iKcausc I thought 
lirsi of iil'whcn they were appointed that it'was 
going to Ih: almost .in inip<nsiblc task because 
we ourselves, the African Elected Members, were 
not able to agree on the distribution of the scats 

.Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy..Speaker, Sir. a Com- and on the many points that have been de.iU with 
miltcc of Ihc whole Council has considered the ably by this Committee.
Coffee Bill and directed lh.it the same .should However, Sir, I would like in the first place
be reported with amendment. Subsequently two to say that all the speeches that have been made 
clauses, clause 20 and a new clause dealing with on this P.ipcr from this side of the House have 
Appeals, were recommitted and a Committee of been very confusing and becaOse most of tlic 
the whole Council directed that they should also speeches were full of misunderstandings as to 
be reported with amendments. I accordingly beg the exercise which was carried out .it Uncaslcr 

that the Council do agree with the House. The whole question of Ihc reasons why 
the scats w cre^ reserved for the .different races
was not to my mind to try and perpetuate the
communal s>sicm of voting in this country. 11ie 
reason behind it was that the whole country 

, , „ should be put on a common roll and therefore
The Mlnktcp for Agncolture, Animal Huv Members who would be elected after the

liandry and Water Resources (Mr. McKenrien election would be .Members of the Legis-
Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to move that the |,(,ire rcprc'cniing all races in this couniry. There- 
Coffee Bill be now read a Third Time.

i

BILLS
CoNsiDtK.MiON of'Reports .vsd Thiru

Rc.sdings

f

The Cogee Uitl

ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Speaker l.Mr. Conroy); I wonder 

whether it would be really fair to call upon an
other .Member at this time of the evening. Th.ii 
being the wish of the Council. I will adjourn 
the Council until a quarter past two tomorrow 
afternoon. Thursday, I6lh June.

The House rose tnenty-seven minutes 
piLSt Si.T o'clock.

I
(

to move 
Committee in the said reports.

1 The Chief Secretory (Mr. Coutts) seconded. 
The question was put andtcarricd.

fore, the whole question and the whole arguments 
that were put forward from ih*i$ side to the effect 
that the European reserved seal Mcmberi would 
not command the respect of the different raw 
are totally invalid because those 
arc coming after the nc.xt election are not sup- 
pos<^d to be racial Members coming into this 
House and representing racial constituencies.

The Local Authorities Proihlcnl Ftirul Bill Sir Charles Markham: f rom Nyauland?
The Minister lor Local Gortromcnl and Lend. Mr. KhemW; Of course, even if it is from

(Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy Speaker, a Com- N)as.iland, I
mitten of the whole Council has considered-the not rcprescnl any tribe in this House 1 Mrelore. 
lS AtrthorUics Provident Fund Bill and Vo--',7','e^T' nT 
reported it to the Co-cU with ^ten^m.^ ^ <:^'^lk:;u. or

I beg to move that the Council doth agree with ^ 
the Committee in the said report.

i Mr. Webb seconded.
Question proposed.
The question was put and carried.
The Bill was accordingly read the Third Time 

and passed.

Members who

i
one

think that the Africans in the two

areas
Mr. U.her: Who is suing 10 safeguard Ihc posi- 

of the minorities?The question was pul and carried.

‘rveVhM"th=’LoMoriWs'’provident Fund
Bill be now read n Third Time. iSniMl B the "u"™'-"'-'which they

Mr. Webh seconded, w iiT-.'» S'‘'sir"IbaMht
Onesrfon proposed. , 'ShSs'™re do indlrsund the rMSon. for this.
The question was pul and earned. n purposely to confuse the elce-
The Bill was accordingly read the Third Time ,^5 pp„„try and to erta

and passed. . -—

lion
I

5
scats
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and geographical areas, but where mulli-Mcmber 
coDsiiiucncics arc created they should not also 
be multiracial constituencies.” 1 am rather 
fused there. I do not understand what it means. 
I do not know whether it means that Jn places 
like Nairobi or Mombasa, where there arc multi. 
Member constituencies, the people would be 
asked to vole racially. If there should be 
multiracial constituencies, docs it not mean that 
the people will be asked to vote racially? I do n 
understand, and I should like some explanation. 
If it is that people have to vote racially, then 
I would not agree with that recommendation 
of the Working Committee, because that would 
be returning us io where we were.

Now. Sir. I have said that the election of 
National Members has been made very com- 
plicated by the recommendations of the Work* 
ing Comtjiiitec. It should be noted that the 
Working Committee perhaps had in mind the 
status of the Specially Elected Members of a 
few years back, but the National Members should 
not be equated to the Specially Elected Members. 
bcc.ausc in the days when that item was con
sidered or introduced the whole country was 
returning to this House communal Members .and 
Specially Elected Members were constituted so 
that they could act as shock absorbers, perhaps, 
between the communal representatives and the 
Government.

.\n Hon. Member: 'Ilicy did.
Mr. KhumUi: But at present that is not the casc. 

Thc whole country is going to be on the common 
roll which means that all the Members 
to represent all races whether they arc black or 
brown or yellow, they will represent all races 
in this House. Therefore the status of these 
National. Members must be difTcrent from the 
status of the Specially Elected Mcmbcis as we 
know them today, and.^ for that reason. Sir. I 
think the less complicated'the whole process of 
the election the better for us all. and I should 
suggest. Sir. that these qualifications which have 
been put should be reconsidered, and if possible 
anybody who can get the support of the Mem
bers of this legislature should be able to stand 
as National Memben rather than running round 
looking for members of different races to sup
port a person before he stands for election.

Sir. coming to the distribution of seats, this 
is very puzzling, and T do not know how the 
seals arc arrived at. but at the same tim 
afraid I am not competent to be able to make 
any suggestions as to how best it could be im
proved. and so since 1 have no suggestions of 
my own I would rather wish that the distribu
tion be left as it is. Perhaps that is the best way 
it could have been done by anybody at all.

With those few remarks, I beg to support

JMr. KbamW)
unncccss.ary misunderstandings, 1 should suggest, 
Sir, that the sooner they change this attitude and 
leave the ordinary person in the street, whether 

an .Asian or European who is doing his 
I duty, to accept the fact that this coun

in the direction in 
ther than trying to 
the better. *

Sir. in this connexion 1 would consider that 
the primary elections as recommended by this 
Working Party should be altered slightly. 1 feel. 
Sir. even if it is necessary, for a Member to 
have only the support of .about 20, 30 or 50 

community, that would be 
the general

d win a scat. In Tanganyika last year 
when they had their elections the people who 
wanted -to stand for the elections had to obtain 
the support of at least 50 electors and I think 
that is suflicient proof that the man has the 
support of 
community.

With regard to the National Members. Sir. I 
feel that they have been created .as a substitute 
for the Government Back Benchers, so that the 
parly which comes inter power next year should 
be able, through the m.ijority vole, to elect the 
whole lot of the National Members who would 
sit as Back Benchers on the Government. Other
wise I do not understand how it would be pos
sible to avoid the election of more Govern
ment Nominated Members, which is not the 
intention of the Lancaster House agreement at 
all. but that the National Members should be 
restricted and elected by the votes received pro
portionately from the members of the other 
races; and even that by itself is not democratic 
at all. For instance, the Arabs have got only two 
Members. Therefore anybody who wants to stand 
as a National Member has got to get the sup
port of the two Arabs and the Asians and the 
Europeans before he can get the vote of the 
whole House. 1 think that is very ridiculous.

Sir. another point which I would like to touch 
upon and to stress is the question of the property 
qualification. I think rc.illy that too much is 
being expected of the ordinary African peasant in 
the reserves to qualify for a vote unless he has 
reached the age of 40 years. I should say. Sir. 
that there arc very many peasants who arc quite 
reasonable people and who should be .able to 
get the vote. 1 would suggest. Sir. that £350 is 
loo much and that perhaps the Working Party 
might consider recojnmcnding £150 instead.

Sir. turning to the recommendation on page 3 
of the Working Parly report, it reads like this: 
“We therefore recommend that (o) constituencies 
should, as far as possible, be based on district

Mr. Hassam Mr. .Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 had roil. Lor the ir
no Intention of speaking on this debate today as Benchers. Norn
I thought I should have an opportunity to speak to say that when 
on Tuesday, but the Chief Secretary reminded me 

-that I am not going to be present in Nairobi 
on Tuesday and on thinking 1 found h 

■ right.
Sir. first of all I would like to pay tribute to i 

the Working Committee. Both members of it have been 
stated in this CounejL that they never expected coun
that they would be able to satisfy any. group in «ur

.--this Council by their Report, so much so they "hat 
were not even sure themselves that they were ^h^ri 
100 per cent satisfied of the Report they were "‘'h 
going to present. In
Lancaster House I should say that the Committee 
has worked in the spirit of the Lancaster House « 
decisions, and put up a Report which 
satisfy anyone, but it will not f.uou 
Report very clearly represents or interprets what 

............ Lancaster House. The leader of

v.ifornution of some of the Hack 
men, I would like 

rr House
ted ")ccon went to Lai 

we did not go to make a decision 
but we had a mandate from our 

as Ken)n.-and why we decided that
nina! and some scat 

qlircly due to the fact th.ii for >c
nimunal roll representation in this 

id years to educate 
d enough to’ know- 

cscry community need. They were 
ghly qu.ililied to represent them, and it was 

view to seeing that the communal Mem- 
were representing and voicing the true 

iimuniiy in the interim period 
cccssity that this p«^»int was 
of Stale for the Colonies.

• t:he eommuniites i 
we must havnorm

try h.is to change and go 
which it is now going, ra 
create unnecessary hurdles.

>' had
enjoying 
tr ’̂^and it took ye 
people to Ik expc

I
i’f

'i

w of what was decided in herpeople from h 
quite .adequate for him to go int 
election:

S?pinion of their i 
n absolute 

put to the Secretwill not 
me. The Mr. H;man. 

i ihc Working
f Partv. We arc not debating the Rcpsiri ot the 

grcc- l..-incaMcr House Conference. Th.il is a very 
Id agree ditfcreni thing. What we arc dcb.iiing now is the 

hincry for'the election. We

The Deputy Speaker l.Mr. Co 
debating the Kcpsiric

was decided
the United Parly said that it was 
ment. but it wa 
with him that h 
That is quite right, but I 
him that it
of the group agreed, with reservations 
Report of Lancaster House. Therefore, ih 
an imposition, but it 
mcnl. with the reserv 
it is laying the foundat 
Governrhent. I d 
democratic Government. We had it. Hut it is an 

that democratic Government. A 
ng of

r hiof the members It
n imposition. I w 
ind his group did not agree.

ould not agree with 
because the majority

i'Keport for sh 
arc not debating the pr 
munal scats.

i r Ihj
n imposiii Itl point ofCapl. Hamley: Mr. Deputy, Sir,

ask the hon. Member wh 
that Norn

%
order, woi 

■ Members

IId
is a Report on the : 
lion of all the group 

• ions of a democrat 
say that we did not have

tedphr.il'uli

Ihc Deputy Speaker (Ml. Conroy); I will rule 
(proper for any member to 
loiivcs to any other Member, 
ll an hoi 

ath to act in 
n this Chamber 

juld therefore 
ihdraw the remark.
Mr. Hassa

I on that. It
impute improper 
and 1 think to 
taken

Member who ha;
ih hi 

yes man’ Is im 
k .Mr. Hawan Ic

improvement
lot of people would interpret the m 
democratic according to their individual lU 
Some Members would like to say that demiK-r 

ns that the majority irrcspcci 
they arc ready or not should hav 
Government in the country. 0th 
that democracy means that it i 
this world for a family, for

re going ! iccorJanci
I .•ons<1

: of whether piopcr. and I 
the majority 
5 would say

ever possible in %ery
group, for an Henche

r to be 100 p'er cent 
introvcrsial, 
onlrovcrsial

me
isord which 
of the Hick 
ore suitable

n: I understand I s.iid a 
vine I,I my fncml. one 
could not find a mI

ord-----
Tlic Ucpuly -‘IptnV-r (Mr. Conroyl: Mr.

■ |r.,tlUnlcnlnty ami I ark 
int want a speech on 
question of the hon. 
innoved. 1 think it Is 

Id ask you

country
unanimous in matters 
and it is with a

issociation, or
which arc 

w to decide thos sc ruled that it 
to withdra

1 haIS i\s it. We d 
d it is mvl

of dcntocracmatters that Ihc foundat 
hid by the United Kingdom O 
purposes of deciding the c 
the majority of voles, 
the majority of votes 
with the majority what 
made. Therefor 
Some Members said that it

>tt. for;rnm! the subject _
and gallant Member being 
an improper expression a

Irsial issues on 
is decided by 

(rity must agree 
on h.as been
Government.

but I ant

r
d 1d wh it

thdraw itthe tl
I ,rill,draw il. Sir, 1 »r.n!cJ tP 

, ol li-.c NominaU',1 Mtmbrrr »btP 
„c Jo not ».>nl co,„n,unal rcprtrrn-

pfrniJ that 1 do not nerce «,tlt .. ......... ,hpuld hav.
-f-k. 4 ««5n. thvi was raised was why—a -j,j j wanted to inform him that »e mow
^he/*of Members asked-why there should be ihii communal rcprcsentatioo.

that there-should be nothing but the comm

di Mr. Ih^'
reply to on 
he said that

den iti itim inot.

}
I
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So far as the voting is coocerned, a viom^in 
should not be deprived simply because she is a 
second or third wife of a gentleman. I think she 
is more dignified and holding an honourable 
position to be entitled to vote in the selection of 
the Member than a woman who cannot get a 
husband, and this matter should not have been 
touched upon.

1 am afraid one of our Nominated Members. 
Mr. Abdul Hussein Nurmohamed. annoyed 
of our Elected Members this side. But after 
investigation I found out he was annoyed by 
something which the hon. Nominated Member 
did not say. Therefore, I would like to support 
the • Nominated Member. Mr. Abdul Hussein 
Nurmohamed; he expressed the views of the 
htusllm community on this subject. As far as I 
know the Muslims in this countp' arc all very 
anxious that they should join their brethren and 
be one Asian group and if any group and any
one has.ever failed to come forward it Is my 
Indian brothers and I would draw their attention 
to .ask the Congress to approach the parent 
Nluslim League and I can assure them that wc 
shall join them and become as one group one

(Mr. Havsan)
|Mr. lUsnn) , ^ ^s}sether from Her M.siesty*i Government
support oI hjs people should be representing his or anyone else is wrong. I do noi know if that 
own community only. It was merely wid that his was intended, but certainly I would not wish 
community—a certain percentage of his people- . it to be a nutter of any doubt at all, We have 
should h.avc the choice to select the right man consulted views as widely as possible, but the 
who should be representing their true voice in 

■- the Legislative Council. Therefore, the numlx;r of 
difTercnl races in dillcrcnl wards should not give 
way for communal elections. Local government 
can easily arrange to-havc in the first instance 
wards cut into five so that there should be a 

--ward where a European will stand having quite 
a large number of Europeans in that ward. In 
the same w.ay a ward can be cut ol! for the 
Muslim and non-Muslim seats. 1 believe it is not 
possible for a layman to stand in this Council and 
give the true boundaries of wards in :i town, The 
town councils with the help of their surveyors are 
the proper bodies who may be able to give the 
true answer What the community w.mts for com
munal elections is that no one who should be a 
"yes” man of another community will .stand to 
represent them.

With these few words. Sir. I support the 
Motion.

Tbe Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Griflith-

ishould have the common roll in this 
tjitty, and.we arc supporting it very strongly.
I

My friend also mentioned the question that the 
has come, and he said it very sincerely, when 
should be no division amongst the Asians 

( iltcir representation in this new Constitution, 
nutter which no sensible Asian, whether 
Muslim or not 

is a matter which was entirely left to the parent 
political associations of the two communities to 
get together to talk this over. It was his com
munity who rcfuscvl to accept the Muslim as a 
separate entity, .and it was up to them to approach 
the parcrit Muslim association. Being a member 
of the Lcgivi.iiivc Council for years. ! made no 
less than three aticmpis to bring together the 
\lus1im .and Indians and failed. 1 failed twice on 
this p.triicular point, and I must say it was the 
Indian community who was responsible. The third 
tifuc I succeeded on the question of a mandate 
from the Muslim League of Congress for the 
l aiuMsicr House group. It was a matter which 
should have been left entirely to the .Muslim and 
Indian Political Association, who had a difference 
of opinion amongst them, to decide between them
selves. and it was not desirable to bring it as a 
protest to this Council. If it was to be used as a 
request, it should have been left to the parent 
.Vssociaiions—- -

?tune
conclusions expressed in our report arc entirely 
our own.

it 1 Protests have been made by one or two Mem
bers they regard as the inadequate tintc
alloww"’for study of the report. Sir, the'report 
was laid last Friday and the debate was opened 
on Tuesday. Hut. Sir, Members have had the 
perii.nl of three and half months since Ijncaslcr 
House to cx.iminc and crysiallirc their views on 
all these matters and during that period they have 
had discussions with us and there has been ample 
opportunity for further discussions h.ad those 
been tlcsifcd. In some c.iscs they did in fact 
takepkice. '

Now. .Sir. this report of outs is not a mavwvc 
document, including the SchcJutes it is 13 p-igw 
or less, and there were four days between the 

.laying of ii.and the start of-the debate; and 
'there have been suggestions. Sir. that that period 
was not adequate to enable Members to con
sult ihcir convtiiuenls in regard to the report, 

,„n=s,: Mr pcpuly Speaker. Sir, l.Ve ' Si^
first on behalf of ray eo league lire Chief .Scerc " conMinicnl. about
lary and m)sclf to thank lion. Members of the f’) ^ i |x-,sonally lielicse dial Mem-
Council for the senerous e.>,pressuins of avrrecia- 'J,are. represenlalives and
lion of dur Report which have been made during consliliiems anil that ihey should
the course of the dcbalc-trcqucnlly from ■ ||,cnisclvcs as dclcsalcs ot moulh
amongst our most virulent critics! pieces.

It has. Sir, I think been a useful debate. There 
have been criticisms of the Report, there have 
been alternative suggestions for the solution of 
various problems which arc dealt with in the
Report. These my friend and I have noted and juring the course
we shall communicate to His Excellency for his purely racial and cc
consideration when studying our own recommen- . rccognihon. I
daiions and deciding what course to adoptin c.ich ,^,,essfu!. happy and ‘ ‘

untry and all its people lies in the o
The divergence of views e.vprcsscd in the debate ,!| iis yd''1"b '5|,|’f^J|',i'avourTy’ a'll of them 

indicates a conniet of interest and opiniuii nor „ccd and " •> J”;';; „blcras, and in equal

i^'rv^l^r^^^c^^-yopLu^ons: "^'Iny^ tu con,
i inabliity hi accept .hi.

from their own or their Inba ‘’r H'=‘- «■ - „,.n.racia, c.mccp.. 
munal points of views, and lion. Mtmlicri (liiaiidib'e 1
stances from the point of view of ,\iiairs (Mr. OrilTnh-
individual and personal prospects of S t^c M'j'"" ' ^ f ,he impression
returned at the next election. ’“."Tk a', b^n g^rby a number

II disagree with, and ithe
one i

!
!
I

day
i

With regard to the constituencies at Mombasa. 
The previous Member from the Coast, Mr. 
F.indya, spoke at great length on this subject,

Sir Charles Markliani: How long?
Mr. Ilossaa: I would like to point out. Sir. that 

formerly we suffered the disability of represent
ing a constituency which was something like 800 
miles long, commencing from Somalia up to Aihi 
River, and we thought now that there are going 
to be constituencies on district and town basis, 
we shall have not very long distance and at the 
same time less voters to look after. But to declare 
a mulii-Mcmbcr constituency and ask us to have 
no less than 100,000 pcopTc to look after of all 
races, it appears to be very, very unsatisfactory 
and if it is possible to delimit it into four or five 
constituencies, in Mombasa as well as Nairobi, 
it will help and assist the Asian community. I do 
not think it is going to be a very difficult business 
to cut Mombasa into wards as has been done 
already in Mombasa for the Aslans—four Muslim 
and four non-Muslim wards. Now it has been 
decided that eventually we are going to have a 
common roll and a Member representing a par
ticular ward will be representing al! races. There
fore the division of the Town is—if the Repre
sentative is to be non-Muslim and there are not 
many non-Muslims there, say only one-third or 
one-fourth, that docs not matter because the idea 
is that he should have his own community to give 
effective and genuine support to him. It was not 
intended that any person who gels the genuine

Or. Adalja: On a point of explanation. Sir, I 
would like the hon. Klcmbcr to go through my 
speech. What I said was “1 appear to the Muslim 
.Members to voluntarily allow their quota in 
Asian reserved scats to merge in the Asian pool”, 
1 never protested. I never demanded.

{
An Hun. Member; Stoogics!
Tlic Mlnidcr for I.egal Affa'n (Mr. Giiffilh- 

There have been several encouraging 
f the debate of a move 

I think-
said that

The Member did speak very sincerely that he 
wanted thc iinity in the Aslan group. 1 never 
blamed him for that, but the mere fact to bring 

- this matter in this House which is entirely the 
concern of political association of the two 
different comiminiiies is private, it is not a matter 
for the Floor of this House. Our request should 
have been made outside this Council.

Tile Member akso mentioned that those people 
who arc practising the plurality of wives will have 
advantages over others and he further said that 
it was not desirable in his opinion to have more 
than one wife. That was a very unfortunate state
ment to make. He prolubly docs not like a lot 
of things but he cannot possibly say why others 
should like them. It. is one of those necessities 
of life considered by those who believe in God 
and believe in obeying God’s commands and 
those who do not believe it, it is good luck to 
them.

Mr. llassan: Mr. Deputy Speaker

easej

■j
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ITbe Mlnbler for LrpJ Aflairtl
Sir, il was suggested that Jhc procedure which lat 

we are adopting in proceeding in the Hrst pi 
under a “pilot*’ Order in Council
denied and that wc were rushing the thing through language, but I was 
in an unprecedented fashion and by unprecedented I ascertained that his 
procedure. Sir. that is not in the least degree so. that the Legislature 
It is necessary; it is recognized now and has been ansbmty should be allowed to speak 

that on a change of constitution guage. in any parliamentary languag

Sir Chlflcs Markham: Question!

self at a primary for nomination, the percentage 
that will be required to enable him to go forward 

roll election. As 1 think all hon.

hoiilJ not be the only language in the I.egli 
s somewh

heard this, because I thought h 
suggesting that Swahili would be an altcrnati 

even more c 
real ioiention
hould become a Uabeh that

|lhc Minister for Legal Affairs]
at which .a lot of Members of this 

Mouse were returned and that there svas a good 
deal of talk, indeed I think it was a major poli. 
lical phnform. of non-racialsm.

cemed when 1 first 
possibly

lection
to a comm
Members will agree—and il has been said in our 
Reporr—this issue really amounts to the detcr- 
minati
“clTcctivc and genu

prcc^
cernfd when 
as apparentlyor the inlcrpretaiion of the phrase 

Support”. Now, Sir. the 
adjectives “cltcciivc” and '‘genuine” when reflected 
in terms of percentages rcprcscnl a relative phrase 
to be interpreted in its context and in regard to 
the purpose to which il is related. Sir, some. 
Members of Icgislat 
not know—bul certainly elsewhere, arc elected in 
thre^ and four-cornered fights with less than 50 
per cent of the p^ill. I do not think anyone would 
contest, however, that they have effective and 

c support from the persons voting.

f CO
alwtr.iciiim. but it has little mc.ining if it is left 
as an absiraction. I do not fed that any elec
tion which is fought on the platform of non- 
racialism, contemplates it purely as an abstrac
tion. In terms of the piditic.il life of a country 
abstr-tetUms h.i\c little meaning, and non-racialism 
has got to be a. reality if it is going to mean 
an> thing in this country. It has got to have 
real and pmctical meaning in order t 
this country of an economic future and to 
assure the non-African people of this country 
of a pKicc and a part to play in ih.ii future. 
Criticisms of our proposals h.avc been made in 
'idme instances on the ground, for instance, that 
m some ureas Europeans will not be able to 
vote for a lluropean candidate; that they will 
not bo able to be represented by European 
Members, Hut. .Sir, the same will apply to all 
races. In some .areas all races will have to 

s of other races, 
didates of other races 

rely is the funda- 
ion roll, that there 

tmnon representation irrespective of race. 
cUc but by a common roll

cial political advance 
other words, how else than by a. com 
is a -st.ari to be made in giving non- 
practic.al meaning in this country? The calls for 
retention of communal representation arc. in my 
view, a negation of non-racialism and 
to—ag.ain in my view, and after all we arc all 
expressing our views in this debate—a some
what Canute-like attempt to divert the course on 
which this country is embarked and on which it 
must inevitably proceed. I believe that il is 
futile and illusory to im.iglnc that communal 
eomparimenlation can surv 
plural society such as Kenya's. However  ̂un- 
p.ilatablc that fact may be to some, ac '" 
my opinion, they do ihcmsclvcs. their own people 
and the country, no scrs'ice by refusing to recog
nize its reality.

ilismN. Sir, m
i .yl:

for many y
one has to anticipate^^hc operation, of new con
stitutional provisions "during the period ^whilc the 
old constitutional p The Mlnhlcr for Lrsal Affairs (Mr. Griffith- 

Joncs): Sir. I do most earnestly urge upon Mem
bers of Council that a bilingual Legislature is a 

illi-lingual LegisUt 
worse, if there is such a thing; a < 
the most appalling proportions. We spend—1 hesi 
tate to use tl
this mono-lingual Legislature m 

would say they are n6l
they might be. But certainly if the LcgisUiure 
became bilingual, and I speak sd far as a bilingual 
1 egislature is concerned from personal cxpcncnce, 
and without jny question it became multi-lmgual. 
we should spend longer and even less produciiv. 
hours

ns remain in force. Inperhaps here—I would
nicxt. this Legislative C 

in being until we arc 
its successor, and that is the m 
done invariably these days, that is I 
the medium of a "pilot” Order in i 
paling the introduction of the full new 
tional pro

1 must 
dy to csUblish 
r in which it is disaster and a 
0 say, through 
Council amici-

our own 
rcmaii e something 

tasirophc ofire

It wc spend in 
y hours; some 
i productive as

tc"—bgci dititi
Hon. Members: A single voU ms.

perhapsMember suggested—or 
two hon. .Members—or asked 

1 constiiucncy is. Sir, ! would 
cry and refer him lo the pan in ihe Report in 

apl.aincd it. It is on paje 3 at the 
beginnins of the second paragraph on that’page. 
When referring to the phrase ■■multi racial eon- 

SVC said: ■'by sshich vse mean the 
combination of reserved seats for dilf, 
or reserved and open scats, i 
1 do not thiok 1 can put it in simpler 1

The Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Grimih 
public company i

Now*. Sir. one 1 
rmher I think it w 
what a multi

Jones): As anoth 
deemed to be a public company if 25 per cent of 
the voting shares .ire held by rrKmbcrs of the 
public. As 1 say. th 
the European community in this country is ccr 
iainly an clfcctivc and genuine element of th( 
population of this country.

log

lative phrase. Now which w
r task

•led that the dwquali- 
tile of—candidates for 
inviciiou for criminal 

ibsi'l so long as they aft 
hon. Mcnibcn 
wc do teenm-

accept representation by per 
Ihcy will only hav 
to vole for. And, Sir. this 
mental characteristic of a cc

Another Member sugge: 
f candidates by w 
not Members—c 

ollcnccs vhuuld only ■ 
serving a sentence. \Ncll..Su 

Some Members hnve suggested lh,il there is no ,Knllect. sve do ptovid
need 10 provide for minlmuni support among he j ,h„ p„ticuhr
erou,» for those olfering ihemsetves for elee.jon tf ^ " «>ns^d
ns Nnlionni Members. 0,,e .Member suggested hat a “"'S-

- T-
sad and sorry consequence, but ‘̂;,;T‘l£cc wiU have involved a degree of 
recommendation on this score is .. . i^al . . j j jjjhoncsty of some kind,

manifest support from all the nioral turpitude, irauu. u

the numerical results are dtKiosed ^ it might te, on 'h' li™"™
by requiring this minimum ,"°m , g .Antiquity and of an
tion stnge that one gets Ih.s nutnifw. S l„„j paioJ since it tvas cammtiled,

of groups, races, etc. -, ,hc nroposals tvhich «e have nude
- j ,0 the pr consequence, of

ntucncics
IkaiioiIt r.

Sir Charles Markham: Thank ypii very much! ledslitucncy'c
The Minister for Lego! Affairs (Mr. Griffith 

Jones); Il represents, howi 
cent. Economically, of con 

1 merely make thes

:vcr. numerically I per 
rse. it represents much 
c analogies lo indic.ite 

that the phr.asc is relative and in our judgment, 
having considered the matter in considerable 
detail, wc came to the conclusion that 25 per 
cent of the voters at a primary represented th 
minimum-required to satisfy the criterion o 
effective and genuine support for the purpose of 

not a pre-election, 
a communal sieve, 

through which persons wishing to stand at 
common roll elections have lo pass. For that 
purpose wc considered that 25 per cent was the 
right mark. It has been suggested that it should 
be at least 50 per cent. It was suggested that it 
must be 50 per cent to prevent crackpots going 
forward. Sir. if a crackpot can obtain 25 per cent 
support from a community, then the community 
deserves that he should go forward.

Ml si.iri tl
ofbe mad In

n roll 
:iaHsm

mi

mount
f

f can

ry election, which is 
hich is a form of sicvcT
pr

j

be minimuma developing

gam m

Now, Sir. I conn w to deal with some 
of Ihe points mised in the debate and I shall do 
so on the basis on which my colleague, the Chief 
Secretary, and I were called upon lo discharge 
our task: namely ih.at the pattern of the new 
legislature will ^ as set out 
House Conference Report.

fSir Charles Markham: Arc you standing for the 
next election? '

Tile Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Griffilh- 
Joncs): Sir. I do not propose to take these—if I 
am allowed .to continue—I do not propose to 
lake these points 
perhaps mention that there was not very much 
logical sequence in some of them. I merely pro
pose to lake them as I have them noted.

acros!
In reg

cegatding th
convietio
the .same

Grilfith- suspensio
assuming that

thepoint madnoth1 think there was 
ubject but 1 cannot remember t no

the Lancaster
You should listeny logical sequence. 1 might Sir Charles Markham

Sir. I think the first point of importance with 
which I should deal Is the quest 
centage to be required for a person offering him

:^rh"q^^cS sf«-cr>hv.-Eq.il5.Jof the pc

/
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Isubsidize Ihe parlies lo election petitions. He. and 
I think the hon. Member for Mombasa, suggested 
that rather than have election petitions determined 
by the courts, we should have them determined 
by commissioners of judicial quality. Well. Sir. I 
think both of them had In mind that there should 
be as little possible delay and I should entirely 
agree with them that there should be as little 
as possible delay in the determining of election 
petitions.

Mr. Ushen And expense.

The Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Grilhih- 
Jones): And expense. But I very much doubt if 
there is very much diiTcrence between appointing 
a judge as a commissioner to decide an election 
petition and requiring him lo decide it as a judge. 
The lim^^taken is likely to be the same, but 
certainly wc do not rule out the possibility of a 
judicial commissioner and we shall certainly give 
it consideration and If the sy-slem should have 
advantages over presenting them, as we had in 
mind, lo two judges, which is usual in respect 
of election petitions in regard to elections (o 
legislatures, if it has advantages over that system, 
wc will certainly examine them and sec whether 
a commissioner system should be preferred.

Sir. there has, 1 Ihirik, been some doubt .is 
to whether or not Constituency Members and/or 
Nominated Members of the legislature will be 
able to stand for scats as National Members. 
We did say in our report that Constituency 
EUceted Member would not be able to stand, as 
such, as candidates for National seals; that if a 
Constituency Member wished to stand for a 
National scat he would first have to resign his 
Constituency scat in order to be eligible to stand 
as a candidate for the National seat.

Wc did not deal cxpr^Iy.with Nominated Mem- 
ben, but I personally would suggest that 
Nominated Members should be in Ihe same cate
gory. Of counc, in any general election of 
National Members, there will in fact be no 
Nominated Members at the time, but there might 
conceivably be one or two Nominated Members 
if ever there should arise the necessity for a 
by-election for a National scat. I would suggest 
that no sitting Member of the Legislative Council 
should be qualified to stand, but that tf he wishes 
to stand he should first resign his seal In Ihe 
Council. ’

A question was raised, again I think by the 
hon. Member for Mombasa, about deposits. Sir. 
deposits will be deal! with by rules eventually 
and so far as our own tentative mlentions arc 
concerned we would imagine that they would 
he of the present order , of £50, and that in rcla-
Vtnn Ca <______ t__

flte Minister for Legal Affair*) candidate who headed the poll should go for-
for the primary, but that a person olfering him- ward, plus any other candidate who obfiincd. 
self for nomination at a primary and failing to say, two-thirds, or 80 per cent, of- the vote of 
secure nomination would not forfeit his deposit, the candidate who headed the poll. 'Ibis again, 
but that a person succeeding in secumis nomina- Sir, seems to me to be not consonant 'with the 
lion at a primary would carry forward his dc- main purpose of the primaries. It also , means 
posit to Ihe subsequent common roll clciilon, that the percentage would become relative to 
and the forfeiture of a deposit would therefore the particular prim.ary. It could mean that a 

arise in relation to, or by reason of, a candidate who In one primary obtained, say.

(Ihe Minister for Legal Affairs) 
v.hetlicr or not he should be expclle4 from the 
L?^'.idalure. Sir. 1 cannot agree with him on that 
score. I do not think that that is a proper function 
of the courts. It might be a proper function of 
the Legislature itself, but surely it is better that 
there should.be uniform provision applicable in 
every case rather than that each case should be 
It the will of a division or voting e.xcrcise in the 
l.egislatutc which might not alw.iys be as im
partial as a certain procedure prescribed in the 
haw. That is why.wc have made proposals as wc 
have.

To digress just for a moment; unfortunately the 
hon. Member for Kiambu is not here, but I must 
s.iy iliat 1 am cvtrcnjcly grateful to him for the 
compliment which he p.iid to my hon. friend and 
myself when he called us “academic mathe
maticians". lhai is a role in which I have never 
imagined myself and it has done my ego quite 
a lot of good to he so described, particularly 
when 1 find iliat I cannot even do my children’s 
niathcmitical homework.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couiis); Were 
wranglers.

Sir Charles Markham: Well, you were certainly 
wranglers, anyhow.

The MInbler for Legal AITaln (Mr. Griflilh- 
Joncs): My friend, as usual, was two or three 
jimips ahead of the hon. Member.

Sir Charles Markham: But not

5;
if
i!

-Si

¥

failure to obtain ihc^adcquate percentage, usually 55 per_cent, would fail, whereas in another pri- 
12i per cent, of the total poll at the common mary a candidate who obtained 40 per cent

_*would succeed, it seems to nvc that it would 
be an anomalous situation to have any figures 
which were purely relative to any figure which 
cannot be predetermined.

Sir. 1 think that there is not very much more 
that I have lime to say in this debate. The hon. 
Member for the Cast Area, who spoke jmi 
before me. m.ide a numbet of fHunls. and the 

he referred lo was that relumg to

I:

- roll election IMr. Usher: Mr. Deputy Speaker, could I ask 
if that might be clarified? Docs , the hon. and 
learned Minister say that a man who bad secured 

majority at the primary could lose his dcpo.sit 
on the common roll election?

The Minister for Legal <Vffalrs (Mr. Gritlith- 
Jones): The principle of deposui must apriy. 
1 suggest, 10 the common roll elections through- 

and that therefore if the c.vndid.»lc8 in the 
common roll elections-----

I:f Ia

mam one
the distinction between Muslims and persons 
other ih.an Muslims in the Asian group. If I 
interpret his representations correctly, I under- 

Hon. Members: No! ■, stand him mo mean that he wishes to preserve
The Minister for Legal Affaire (Mr. Griffith- the distinction, and. as he will 

Jo^V It is peXtl^PPcn to hon. MemKrs. ascerlained .hat Presnous^ and have rcfiectcvl 
if they so wish, to express their views subsc-. that preference m nur report. ^
qucntly but 1 fail to see how one can cqnit.ibly sif, jhcre arc.m.-ifty other points which wi i 
apply a deposit reQuircmcnt. ind a requirerrent j,,,, ,viih in due course b/,' 
regarding forfeiture of deposits, to .nn open scat the Chief Secretary, and 1 now beg to
.ind not lo a reserved scat.

Air Commodore Howard-WUllams: Disgracc-

out,

I
sFI

1support.
The Chief Seereh.0 (Nlr. Couh.h Mr fjpu.yI

beg lo moveSpeaker, Sir.
rnr-T>cal Affaire (Mr. Griffith- be now adjourned. 

Jol^fi'^^sameh^ferabersaidr.nli'f”” The .ScseionM Commiuee
Ihal in his view a primary was intend^ m be tell thal in accordance with a prewoia R olu
a pre^leetion. Well. I do not asree with htm. ,his ^ Soars which

,An Hon. Memhen Have yoo redd the Uncastee a^nd that it -s
See for Lepa. ARairs (Mr. O.itT.th- j;^Je 

Jones); I have read the Lancaster House R.-|Hirt. ^ j, ,, proposed that the F,
f was there when it was prodoecd. ,,^0,10,, report should be defewtM un .1

In my view the priroar)-, as 1 have csnh.ncd ^od that we sh™M
beforr^s a form of communal sieve for lb' P-;;' the neat item on the agenda, 
selection of candidates and tt is not an election. minUler for Legal Affaire (Mr

■“
is that, in our view, then th re would he

.Coattru. Ru^aft ~ ^ '

'and“tot'S.eSThe matter would have .0 be X
Icf, ,0 the main election, hbg to move that thts^l

iw An cent, or, aiicniau j ^ .

fullsenior ones.

llie Minister for Legal Affairs (Mr. Griffilh- 
Joncs): Sir, the hon. Member for Khmbu did 
make an obscrvaiion~I am sorry he is not here— 
lo the cITcci. if I recorded it correctly, that if the 
European minority is entitled to its own represen
tation it should have been entitled to select its 
own representatives. .Sir, of course, the premise
15 so unreal there. Taking the Lancaster House 
Conference Report, there is no community ex
pressly entitled by th.at Report to its own repre
sentation. the principle being one of a common

Grifiith*roll

V Hon. Members: What about safeguards?
The Minister for Legal ^Vffalrs (Mr. Griffith- 

Joncs): Safeguards arc a rather different matter.
Sir Charles Markham: It is mentioned in the 

s.ame paragraph.
The MIokter for Legal Affairs (Mr. Griffith- 

Joncs): The hon. Member for Kiambu also asked 
whether in regard lo election petitions the 
would be borne by the State. Well, Sir, the 
of the court or judicial commission or whatever 
it will be that decides election petitions will be 
borne by the Slate. The Slate will not. of

\

cost

1:^cost

'-i 
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|.SIr Ciutirt Mariiham}
It urges the Gusernpient to take note of Mr. 
Coiticld's historical survey, applying his findings 
in i elation to the provision of adequate measures 
for the maintenance of Kenya’s security in the 
future.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, may I start off first of alt 
hy thanking the Sessional Committee, and the 
House for the courtesy they have accorded to 
me in allowing this Motion to come up this 
afternoon. 1 am very grateful to them. Sir, and 
1 hope 1 will not abuse the privilege they have, 
given me.

When I gave notice of this Motion some time 
.ago. .Mr. Deputy Speaker, my action was ques
tioned by certain Members in this House and 
others outside this House, and I was told that 
there was some deliberate move on my part to 
try to revive a dcb.atc on .Man Mitti. But 1 would 
s.jy straightaway now. Sir, that the purpose be
hind this Motion is not to go hack into the 
past, nor is it to discuss or make any recrimina
tions about any individual who is mentioned in 
tlic report. I think that should be made per
fectly clc.ar. Sir, so that the House may know 
now as 1 introduce this Motion that it is not 
intended to be an Emergency debate to discuss 
what went wrong during the Emergency, who 
did not do what, or what did not do which. 
’I licreforc. Sir, 
spc.ikcrs speak in the course of this debate they 
will realize that as far as 1 am concerned, any
how, I am only trying to think of the future.

it has been said. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
every country should try to learn from the mis
takes of the past. I believe Kenya is no excep
tion. even though sometimes we-may feel that 
we arc very important, although looking at the 
map we arc a very small country in a very large 
universe. Hut again the point I would like to 
ask this House is whether we arc too politically 
immature to face the vital issue and whether we 
cannot profit from our own history. That again, 
Sir. Is one of the reasons for this particular 
Motion. ‘

on occasion. It is not easy sometimes for a civil 
servant from the Sudan Political Service to be
come the author of a best-seller, but in this Report 
he has managed to do so and. whether 
or not with what he has written. I can’say. so 
far as I am concerned, that the document is most 
readable. I hope that this Council will record its 
appreciation of the work that Mr. Corficld did.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, when the Report was pub
lished most of us had heard rumours and counter- 
rumours of what had appeared in the original 
Report before both the Colonial Office and others 
had got busy with their blue pencils. In fact there 
is still considerable speculation in the country as 
to wiial was contained in the original Report. It 
is a funny thing that we, the Members of this 
Council, should not be the people who have seen 
the originaL^ whereas, I believe, it is common 
property in London to be able to see, if you 
are within the privileged circle, what was in the 
original document.

Naturally we speculate, and sometimes even 
guc.stimatcWas what meant, and 1 can understand 
that certain subjects, particularly on the security 
position or security tucasuhes to be taken, must 
be omitted in the public interest, although rumour 
has it that certain individuals have been oniilicd 
from the Report in ease it might hurt their dc.ir 
feelings. I understand as well from comments 
received, or read in newspapers in Great Britain, 
that it would have been disgraceful if any Mem
ber of Parliament had been criticized in this 
Report. Sir. my heart bleeds for those Members 
of Parliament who might have been mentioned, 
although ! wish the blue pencil had not come 
down. It may well be as well that other people 
had uneasy nights when they knew the Corfield 
Report was going to be published, but again, 
thanks to the tolerance and the code of morals 
of let us not be bcasily'^o^othcr people by the , 
Colonial Office, has enabled them now to sleep 
the sleep, not necessarily of the wicked, but of 
the good.

|Slr Charles Maiihtml be ns well for the benefit of Memben. some
commented so forcibly on this Report have of whom obviously have not read this report, if 
bothered fo read It, All we know, Mr. Deputy we referred to Chapter 16 of the report in ques

tion. This, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is a long chap
ter. and it is headed ’‘Deficiencies in the Govern- 

do not propose to read the

Speaker, is that according to certain reports there 
is going to be a mammoth bonfire in due course.
Well, Sir. I do hope before they have this bonfire, 
they will pay the Kenya Government Sh. 15 for whole of that chapter, otherwise it will cause the 
a copy of the Report, and then perhaps income Government to lose loss of revenue by memben 
lax niichl be reduced for us. of the public being able lo oblain copic, of Ihe

report-.without paving for it. but there arp ccr- 
Now there arc. in my opinion, two subjects, or jain aspects in those conclusions which must 

matters, which arc the general theme of the be brought to the attention of the House. I 
Corfield Report; They arc as follows. First the quote fint of all. Sir. from page 284. i«ra- 
obvious hold that Afar* Matt had over the Kikuyu, graph 4.4, and I quote; ’'The main lesson to be 
Embu -and Mcru tribes, mainly through oathing learnt in administrative terms from this historical 
ceremonies and inlimidation. coupled of course survey is the paramount duly and obligation of 
with the political alms of the leaders of this arty Government to maintain law and order.” 
movement in order Co ensure they did achieve An examination of Hansard from the lime when 
bv any means possible the support of the m-ijoriiy ihc active fighting Afmi A/uh campaign ctidcd up 
of the tribes 1 have mentioned. to the lime when I moved this Motion

. . , noon will give proof to the Government that
The second theme which runs through the , j^,pn,bcfs on both sides of the Council are

Report is the lamentable failure of the Govern- Concerned as to whether the Government really 
ment at that time to take action despite the arc determined for. that matter, to
numerous warnings given to them, and one cannot bw and order. I could discuss this at
help but consider the ainazing ineptitude of those j jhai) come back to it just before
holding the highest of positions in failing to listen j j,iy speech.

lold to them. U one vushei). Mr. ; r,„,, „bjKliv« ot ihit libtotical tur.cy
one could, at considerable IS .,jrd. ol the Chief Secretary, 'to
latter point which I have made. In f-t.l, " ^ and to mate it clear
the civil servants whose pensions we vole ' P ,0 remedy delicicncies
in this Council would, under any other G"""' u „iu be asked. -Has
ment, or any other Colonial Office adniini . complenicniary one cover-

™''i"uiv!dua‘."tine f" "t. ™“S W.1I, sit. it ".“III w

we accept that point of view, but we ho^ tl ' , „„u|j .ay on this «P« • ^
not hapi^n in the fuluie, and I “""“I/" ,f ' that the reassurance S"'"And 
Government of the future being J" he wtoic his report f para-
towards its servants who fail, and fa. " i might quote ..st assured
to learn the lessons of what was told to them gjaph l^a, : Jhe pubj,e^.^n^^

■sspfiir;tr.,:’rnX: if 5- n

adequate ,k°',u,ure 1 think it would ^gboslKenya’s security m the future.

we agree

ment Nfachinc”,

.-two

I

I

do hope that when other

i

1 was interested, Air. Deputy Speaker, when 
this Report was published, lo hear comments by 
certain Members, either of this House or the 
public, about the Report, and to my certain know
ledge at least one Member of this House gave 
comments in the most forceful manner about the 
Corficld Report when the Report had not yet 
b«n released to Members of this House. In fact. 
hiSyrTcmarks were made at twenty past five and 
only actually at half-past five was the Report 
released, and I always wonder what would have 
happened if the Report had not been damning 
lo Mail Mail, because then his remarks would 
have made absolute nonsense when they were 
heard over the B.B.C. the following morning. 
And again. I wonder how many people who

1
This Report, now known as- thc Corficld 

Report, has received wide publicity in the Western 
world. Unfortunately, unlike other Members of 
this Council. I have not received the reports from 
the world behind the Iron Curtain, but perhaps 
when they speak they can tell us what was said 
there. However. Sir. 1 would like to thank Mr. 
Corficld for the detailed examination he made 
of the history of Ihc origins and growth of Afeu 
AfoM mainly because, Sir. he has managed in the 
Report, which docs cover

this1

i

.... . ntany pages, to avoid
giving his own personal conclusions in so far as 
what must have been most provocative evidence

/c
J
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[Sir Chiules M*rkham| lo th? Motion 1 moved in lhi« Council in I9J6
now being adopted by certain ol Ihcm will do which led to the appointment of Mr. Corfidd to 
nothing more than retard progreu, and will result carry out this enquiry. I stressed that one of my 
in misery for many thousands of innocent people, nuin le-ssous fer the enquiry was the desire to 
I could have avoided raising this issue. but I am - rresmt the same thing happening agalp as has 
not suggesting, as I said at the beginning of my alread> Wen referred toby thehon. Moser. 1 hope, 
speech. Mr. Deputy Speaker, any penonaliiy or therefore, thai. like him. that the Government will 
any individual who can be blamed for what is give the House an assurance that the lcs«>ns to 
going on now, for what happened in the past, he learnt from that report have not only been 
All 1 want to do is to try and hope that the studied but that they will he applied, and applied 
Kenya Government will take note of this Report, (irml^r 
will learn the valuable lessons contained in this 

" Report, and that such lessons can give us progress 
rather than pul the clock back. Hon. Members of 
this House have learned to their horror of deeds 
and actions which have taken place during the 
Mau Mail Emergency, and I feel certain. Sir. that 
all of us. of all races, colours and religions, would 
accept that never again must we go through 
the misery from 1952 to 1959 with the many 
thousands of people being killed and the racial 
bitterness resulting from it. The Corficld Report lu-the hon, .Slower has already dealt with the 
closes a tragic.chapter in Kenya's history. Let similarities of the situation—is th.it I would very 
us, Mr. Deputy Speaker, be big enough, be strong niuch welcome an explanation frcin the Govern- 
enough, be brave enough, to learn the lessons of : ment concerning the very long delay between the 

go forward think- completion of the report and its publication. I
the hands of

(Mr Charles .MarkhamI
-Sir, there are other lessons, too, and I must 

refer briefly (o some of them. If I quote them 
all, as I have s.aid, it would take the time of 
fins Council for too long, but Mr. Corfield in 
par.igr.iph 44 again, thinking of the future and 
not the past. says, and 1 quote: "But llicre are 
other lessons to be learned, which arc of great 
importance to a continued but orderly constitu- 
tiunai progress in Kenya." He lists some. Sir, 
from {«) to (c). but the ones 
to. because they arc of prime importance to this 
House, arc (u) which says "State police must 
rentain in the reserves". That is his remark. Sir. 
and 1 think it is .in unfortunate wording—Stale 
police remind you loo much of secret police- 
ant! I feel certain he docs- not mean that.

■•While every encouragement should be given 
to self-help in the matter of education, it is 
csscmi.il that education be controlled
is. by the Central Government." ..............
apologize. Sir. to the gentlemen of the Press for 
misinp this, particularly as I was told in one of 
the Sunday newspapers that we had failed to 
understand the purpose or the implications of 
the Press Bill, but Mr. Corficld says this, and 
so you can blame him and not me: ‘Though 
VO nuich emphasis in the world Press is on the 
m.UcrlaI advancement of the African, the 
mense power of witchcraft must not be under
rated. *1110 feeling of terror inspired bv Sfaii Man 
-sprang as much from superstition as from 
physical fear. The Afric.in. through no fault of 
his ow-n, still has perforce to live dangerously 
near his primitive past." 1 will not comment on 
that paragraph. Sir. which must be obvious to 
all of us. And the last paragraph I

Ibe Minister.for Information and Bromdexsting 
(Mr. Harris): Interjection.

Sir Charier Markham: 1 am talking about a 
proper school not the school of the hon. Minister 
for Information. We always hoped that the time 
would be reached when we were old enough to 
be in the position of bashen as opposed to being 
recipients of being bullied, but after a time when 
we reached the age when we thought .we were 
men, but still only boys, we realized that that 
was out of dale. But unfortunately in the political 
world, not only of Kenya, not only of Africa, 
but of the so-called civilized world, intimidation. 
polilic.iI iniimidalion. is now rife in order to make 
quite certain the other man’s point of view is not 
heard. Of course, that is democracy. Behind the 
Iron Curtain it is a very diderenl keltic of fish, 
and thosej^ho dare express a contrary view arc 
not heard of again, and 1 would not like to recom
mend that course to any hon. Member in this 
House.

I do not believe. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that we 
can learn the lessons of Afoii Matt unless we do 
tackle this problem of jwliiical intimidation. I 
therefore appeal to the African leaders in this 
House to do all they can to prevent the con
tinuation of intimidation, both physical and 
mental, and
not all of them, have said so in their speeches, 
but I would warn them that there arc oihcn. not 
in this House, who arc determined to break down 
the good government of this country, who arc 
determined that the words used by hon. Members 
in this House from the Benches on my left, will 
not be heeded, and who arc equally determined 
too to try and make the lives of those people 
who believe in genuine democracy almost impos
sible. In fact, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we know for 
a fact there arc pcoplc.^road today who would 
welcome a revival of Mait^tau, not only of the 
passive wing of Man Mau but also the violent 
wing, because, as we can remember from the 
past reading this history of Mr. CorficIJ, there 
.arc certain “perks" attached to men of violence 
in so far as their weaker brethren arc concerned.

wish today, not for 
sensationalism, not for any remark which might 
get headlines overseas, but I must in fairness to 
my own conscience and to my own community, 
point out that there is evidence, despite the his
torical survey of Mr. Corficld and despite the 
bloody misery of Man Man. despite everything 
that happened during those years of bloodshed, 
that other people still are trying to revive Mau 
Mau. I cannot believe. Sir, that any hon. Member 
in this House would do anything more than 
condemn ihosfr people for trying it, and I pray 
that they will have the leadership to persuade 
their less understanding brothers that the course

•f

li.
j;

f
IJwish to refer Now my reason for saying this is that 1 think 

loJ.iy there arc scry great similarities between 
perhaps the 1949/50 phase which is included in 
the report and the existing security position in 
this country today. There has been the same 
build-up of anli-Europeanism as a result of mass 
public meetings, the same signs of intimidalion 
and the present crop of oaihing ccremonic-s.

I:
'l-l
I
1
11?

i
Now the next point 1 would like to move onas it now

St((-). and
I,
p

that Report, so that Kenya can
inc b.ack to what was an unhappy chapter but understand that the report was in 
knowing that the future is secure. • Government by aWut last August. In the fo -

“ lowing November 1 asked a question m tins
House fcg.irding the date of publication and I 
w-u infotmeJ tbit the report had been

Vf srennded b> Government and that it would be publishedMr. Alexander seconded. ^ therefore, like
The Minister for Information and Broadcasting Government to explain the rc.ason for such

(Mr. Harris): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. may I ^ j,,,y o,hcr wordL [[om August,
first congnuulatc thc'NIovtr of Ihi, ^Motion on „[ 96O. It hat
the tempaote way in which he put fort^rd his |o„| j,|jy was due to an
ease May I say. Sir. on behalf of the Ooverri- make the report less voluminoiii. If
menl. that in the Motion as worded there is that is so I would like to know whether 10 nehnve
nothing unciccptional, and we could accept the ,hc "I*,"
Motion. That is our present inicntion. except. S t, 1 am 'P'.
ihal we must watch the debate as 11 process, to ^ „-j|| b, cnTercd
sec whether some Members ate reading into U ts ,, ,ba, afi.t Ope;alton Jock Iwnlt
Motion more than actually is conlatncti in it- during which

- J::;::;rbl pu„,ed by .e a^aren,

sWiSS

if
i

I beg to move.' 
Question proposed.

know. Sir. that most of them, if • ■ '.IS:im

'f Ii

.1

I. . am going 
to comment on is this, paragraph UO: which 
reads as follows: "Intimidation, both mental 
and physical, was and still IS a weapon of great 
potency in the hands of unscrupulous a.splrants 
lo political power. It is used bolh against the 
severing mass of the people and against those 
Africans who realire lhat the greatest contribution 
they can make lo their own nalionalislic aspira- 
lions IS by co-operation with the Government 
The stigma attached lo the appellation of ‘stooge- 
or traitor is very hard to bear, and moral courage 
of a high order is, required of those prepared to 
tar it." Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 feel certain 
lhat that paragraph is most pertinent lo the situa
tion we have today, I could, at some length, 
produce in this House facts and ligurcs to prove 
10 hon. Members how widespread in Ihc Central 
Province parlicularly* and in Nairobi i, 
weapon of intimidalion. In ihe days when we 
■ rre young the bully al school would say “Do 
you agree or I will bash you?" We always hoped

■iMr, Deputy Speaker

f.I
5-S

■i
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the decision to hold the Lancaster House Con
ference. It may have been felt that ihe publica
tion of the rernirt might make the implementa
tion of the ixilicy decided on by Her Majesty's 
Oovernment rather more dilVicult. I would, there
fore. like to ask the Government a straight ques
tion as to whether this was a factor which con
tributed to the \-cry long delay.

To conclude I would like to express my appre
ciation of the immense amount of work done by 
Mr. Corficld in his .very wide licld of research 
and the very objective and impartial way in 
which he presented both the evidence and his 
conclusions.

.Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir. I beg to support.

.Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir 
early in the debate because I had a lengthy inter
view with Mr. Corficld and also because my 
name is mentioned two or three times in this 
report, not in a derogatory sense! .Hut I feel 
ili.ai .Mr. Corficld. to my own certain knowledge 
of facts which I know to be facts, has omitted 
Licts and committed a goed many errors.

Now, in 1951—and Mr. Corfieid struck me. if 
I may say so as being an impanial and fair- 
minded man, and if I criticize him that must be 
borne in mind, but I think he docs omit many 
eases which were in favour of Jomo Kenyaiia 
and he puls emphasis on any others Which 
against Jomo Kenyatta. Now this

(Mr. Cookel
places as well. Right throughout, whenever Mr.
Confield refers to this dcnounciaiion, he wys, 
or in words to the effect, that, of course, he seems to me right throughout be depends 
\sas. speaking with two tongues and vkc had hints hcarsay—it U alw.\ys the district cqmmis-
about his taking snuff and all that sort of thing. “thinks” or "is of the opinion", and then

again ”wc cannot get evidence" of this, that and 
the other thing. If you cannot get evidence—I 
suppose in a history it is alt right to rely on 
hearsay, but people must be warned not to give 
too mujt credence to some of the conclusions. 
As a matter of fact in !95i 1951/52, the police 

less because he never talked anything but poll- Administration had completely diticrent
Well, I was on the Board at the same lime 

with Mr. Eliud Maihu and we both resigned

it must be possible in other insunces that he 
may also have been at fault. fI

'Vi
II

were 
IS a very

important matter. In 1951 Mr. Jomo Kenyatta 
and Mr. Peter.Koiiiangc came to several of us. 
myself. Sir Charles .Sfortimer, also repeating that 
there was a grave danger of unrest, and of serious 
unrest, and we formed then what was called 
“The Kenya Citizens' Association" and what 1 
want to emphasize is this, that this association 
was formed on the initiative of those two 
not on our initiative as one would be rather in 
dined to infer from this report.

Now the third point, which is a small one, ex
cept that it shows the tendency on the part of 
Mr. Coi^cld always to,sec the worst side of 
Ibis man. He said Ihjit on the African l.and 
Uliliiation Board that Jomo Kenyatta \was use-

!

ideas about the gravity or not of the situation.
At one place the Commissioner for Police and 

as well because we thought that Kenyatta was assistant in Nycri said there was very little 
never given a fair hearing when he made ha j/oublc and it was all more or less over. We 
protests about certain ways of carrying on agn- ^ ^^ich was referred ,lo by
culture in the reserves and so on. And Mr. Frank l think in a critical nunner-in
Joyce, who was afterwards so very helpful on he s.iys that pages of,the Chief Native
the Board, threatened to resign, so that Kenyatta commissioner's report which referred to Mau 
was nol Ihc only person who was dissatisfied „cijcd. Well
with the working of this Board. 1 mention that extraordinarily naughty thing of Governnicnt to 
fact because it is unfair. I think, to have singled ,□ have hidden from this Council
him out as being obstructive and unprep.vred to remarks about the dangerous situation
help Government. and it was misleading to this Council not to have

There are one or two points which I would just rcportesl them. I think that Mr. Corficld uy-s
likc^lo mc^rn 1 do nbl^ikr .he attack, vciird something like 18 pages altogether were om.lled.
or whatever it is. that has been made in this 
report on Sir Philip .Mitchell, 1 was on Ihe 
Executive Council at that time 'f' .f" 
and it is my impression that Sir Philip .Milshsll 
was very aware indeed and look every i 
he could to stop any kind of trouble in this 
country. But he said, and I think tishUy «id

Iha''t''h™w'lr'rilhl'’i'flh'at‘ respeeJ Now the hon. Chief Secretary ™

'nosv, just to give one ;},e''CTi'ef''^r«ar^v morewepon '»

was not a shadow of doubt a ._jf iherc senwl Sir Gilbert ^ ^vould have
S'’K"b«n;«^y'“5.-oub,.nu,it.^^

us approach this whole repo t wnih ^ Attorney-General t^cd in ^ ^
amount of hesitation ""t'„hat Ihe Us, olDoSvTf those day^

ties.
5

men
s

Now those who attended the. , , meetings that
w_e had of the Kenya Citizens' Association were 
of the opinion—Mr. Vascy, for instance, who 
was a Minister on the other

irise

think, that wav an
. . side was u mem
ber. Sir Charles Mortimer and Chief Waruhiu and 
Mr. Ofafa—both of whom were subsequently 
murdered—and the blame was put down, natur
ally. to the Mau Mau—v,e^c at that lime mem
bers of this Association, and with Mr. Jomo 
Kenyatta and Mr. Peter Koinangc. Now that is 
a matter which must be known that they 
or struck us at that time, as being sincerely 
anxious to warn Government that unless some 
action was taken there would be great trouble 
m this eountry. and I think it would be grossly 
unfair not to reveal that to the House.

I!
I

Now. I will give you .-i few- instances just to 
bring them to the attention of the House. In 1948 
at the request of .Mr. Uiuid .Maihu and Mr. 
Ohanpa—lhcn Members of this House—1 
hroiighJ a Motion in this Council .ind the Motion 
was that Government should lake

Now just one final nutter before 1 iit down 
The .Mtorncy-Gencral. the Minister for Uga 
\!lairs. v,id th,.f he was very pii/zlcd that I 

PlJort should say that Mr. Corficld was rr.nrmr vOic«> 
and that he had no right to alter his report. 
Well. now. if Mr. Corficld did ‘njITecl sign 
it and then alter il-allow_^ “ f 
then I say that it was beyond his ^wer to 
have done so and this vitiates the whole report.

were

i
cognizance

of the serious unrest that existed in-the country 
^ and I gave scvcrail instances of that unrest. Now 

Mr. Corficld—although I drew his particular 
attention to this—omitted to mention in the 
report that 1 brought this Motion on the .idvicc 
and at the request of the two African Members 
who were then on this side of the House, because 
they fell very strongly that they had warned 
Government time after time that trouble was 
brewing and that no action had been taken. Now 
iii one instance Mr. Fluid Mathu had 
memorandum in which he wid—amongst other 
things—that the Kikuyu were meeting in the 
banana grqvts and the eaves cursing the Govern- 
mem and the chiefs and he submitted this long 
memorandum to the Chief Native Commissioner, 
This. Mr. Corficld omits to mention and the 
picf Native Commissioner at that lime did nol 
hand on the report to the Attorney General until 
three months had elapsed. Now that

Now we told Mr. Jomo Kenyatta that we had 
noticed that he had nol so far denounced Man 
Man. Of course he always said—I think the 
word "Man Mau" was nol known to every
body—he knew there was serious sedition, but 
he did not call it Mau Mair, he did not know 
what Mau Mau was. Wcll,,,^you must give the 
man the benefit of the doubt. I“must say I had 
not heard of the actual expression Afow Man 
until about 1950. and I was then on the Execu
tive Council, but I did hear a lot about sedition 
in this country. Now Jomo Kenyatta went to 
Kaloleni Hall and—I was not present at the 
meeting—he denounced Mau Mau in a way which 
satisfied all the Europeans who were present at 
the meeting. He denounced it very vigorously 
and later on that afternoon I saw several Afri
cans—educated Africans—who had been at 
Kaloleni and they .said' that they were per
fectly satisfied with his denoundation of sedition 
in this country. '

Now Mr. Corfield right throughout wants us 
to believe that Kenyatta was speaking with two 
longues. That may or may not be so: my im
pression was that he did quite openly denounce 
this sedition and he denounced it in various other

3
However, 

personally from any criticism 
Mitchell.

wTiitcn a

i
.1IS a very

important point because it shows that the African 
Members had brought to the notice of the Chief 
Native Commissioner the serious slate of matters 
and he had not reported this for three months 
to the Attorney-General. That is a fact which 
has mentioned once or twice before in 
this House and has never been contradicted.

j

.1s I
j
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they did it just to save themselves from entire 
extinction.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would describe it 
I would also try to express the African 
on Sir Philip Mitchell’s Government in this 
country because I feel that had it not been be
cause of Sir Philip Mitchell’s Government and 
his understanding of the African people and his 
wc.ilth of knowledge of this country, I am sure 
that there would have been much 
fusion and the violence which broke out in this 
country would have not been confined to 
place, but would have been generally through
out the country. But because of his wise leader
ship and because of hij ouUpokcn and his fair 
treatment of everyone, both Africans and Euro
peans. he could temper his mind when he meant 
it. He did tell anybody his mind. Just as he 
told the Africans his mind, he told the Euro
peans equally, he told the Asians equally his 
mind and bs^ause of his fair treatment to the 
people—I think the Africans got a little bit of 
consolation and it was also during his lime that 
the Africans got a little bit of progress in the 
Government. It was the lime when the African 
representation was more increased and a belter 
form of the return of the Africans to this Coun
cil was made. It was during his time that 1 
felt the Africans got a breathing space both In 
social life and in the economic'Held, and if I 
find that this report is just trying to blacken that 
Government. 1 am .sorry but that report is not 
what it should be.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, any report or any his
torical event which faces the fact will not leave 
it without charging the Government of Sir 
Eve!)!! Daring and the settler of this country with 
the condition of what is called Man Man in this 
country and if you would allow me to say so. 1 
would say that immediately at the time Sir Evelyn 
Baring came to this countr^he did not bother as 
Sir Philip Mitchell used to do to call Jomo Ken- 
yatta to his Government House, discuss with 
Jomo Kenyalta freely and try to get the solu
tion to the problems which were present, which 
later on led Sir Philip Mitchell himself to try 
to warn the British Government In his despatch 
about the agrarian problems and the social prob
lems of this country, which I do not think any
body has ever done and if this report docs not 
recognize that then it is not worth its salt.

Wheri Sir Evelyn Baring arrived In this country 
he did not bother to see Jomo Kenyalta. but 
he went somewhere in the Rift Valley, met with 
the settlers’ community and closed himself with 
them in a dosed door, closed window, closed 
everything, and when it comes, it is only history 
which will tell us later. It was only aft» thaL 
without bothering to bear the African point of

(.Mr. Cookcl
;«t any rale, fell that if a matter was finally dis
posed of .-uid signed and scaled—I do not say 
dm 'Mr. Corficld did so, I have not got the 
information, but if he did alter it after he had 
signed it then I think he made a mistake and that 
deprives the report of its importance. Bui my 
hon, friend may say that the report was not 
signed when it was edited. In that ewe 1 am 
Mifprised dial Mr. Corficld, who I regarded as 
rather a strong-minded man. whould have con
sented to show the report lo anyone, I should 
have thought he would have had the courage of 
his own convictions and that he would have 
wTiilen the report.'signed it and allowed Govern
ment the responsibility, if they w.antcd to do so. 
to Tu.akc any changes in the report.

.Sir. 1 naturally support the Motion so ably 
moved by iny hon. friend .and I. too. am very 
grateful to Government for holding this enquiry, 
which is of great historical value if not of great 
value as to how wc should weigh the situation 
in those days.

Sir, 1 beg lo support.
Mr. Odlngat Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I wisli 

in the first instance to th.ank the last speaker 
for his most considerate and very f.air com
ments on this report. But before 1 make some 
comments. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like 
to describe this report not in the way in which 
the Mover would like the Government and this 
country to describe It, but to say that there has 
never been a more unfair, a more partial and 

^ unbalanced report than this one is, which is 
called the Corficld Report. If Mr. Corfield is 
somewhere in this country, it is only history 
which will later on leach him or make him 
understand that what he made, was not his 
actual genuine and true opinion, but he was 
trying to play or to please someone.

Sir Charles Markham: Oh. No’

IMr. Odingil
view or to hear the African opinion, he de- a bit 
clored an Emergency and arrested Jomo Ken
yalta and that was the beginning of the struggle 
which happened ici this country and who could 
actually tell anything about that? It was only 
after taking that drastic measure of taking Jomo 
Kenyalta and leaving people without somebody 
to guide them or without somebody lo show them 
w'hat to do that people immediately went into 
confusion if some people were here I am sure
that even among the settlers’ community and .Mr. Deputy Speaker, let me just make one 
even among the Nfcmbcn in this House there small reference lo the report. On |age 7 it is 
is some of them who would be charged with said in the last paragraph; “ManV; if not most, 
getting Mau Mou In this country like Jomo rebellions have some degree of justilicalion. There 
Kenyalta and it is only history which will tell were psychological factors and sociological 
and it is only when the African people will grievances amongst the Kikuyu which favoured 
come to power, when they themselves will have the growth of a rebellious revolutionary movc- 
to recount everything and expose evcrjThing. 1 ment. but there was in my opinion no justillca- 
know so many speeches were made in this House lion for Mau Mau which wm wholcly evil m 
charging the Africans when die African mouth its conception. It was the deliberate exploitation 
was shut completely, they could not answer for of these gnevanexs by
themselves completely, and which later on so own ends that led to the outbreak of Mau Mau^ , 
such wild charge were made against the Afri- Here he is trying to treat 
cans both in this House and outside this House, queer aninral which is

speaking wWly nnd '’’JfSing the African »i y h„d, la try to rectify
with nonsense and nothing more. grievance, of the African people in order

I am sure that if Mr. qorfield svant^cd to write i think Jomo Kenyalta
a balanced report he should have '“k';", ,hoold be number one. He wa, the rnan who
port and also studied the speeches jy yi that he could. He suffered, itf' 'h",
made during that lime rather th-tt.'h'ok that it Great ’^“‘nrituh
svas Jomo Kenyalta and go on '» 1'“''^ fo, |S year, trying lo ‘‘'PS
that it is because of Jomo Kenyalta s Government but no one listened.
and mmcdialely after that <l>at e?tneone had „„„„ hoi he did not go to vroknt*^
w%en an intelligence report suggesting that that violence, but be caiM toiHiis tmm
understand tiiat a man— ^ considered. wv .ed fried his best

Sfr Charfe, Markham: Don. shout. „ l^t- -^«me tack and

uasily be taken statements against denounce it very welll Are
by some people PjdanKriog things. You denouncing something? neverhim wi'hout. yourstl 'nta^nng of denouncing somettrng^^.^P"^..,

asking hi

! Sir Charicx Markham: Nut on your life. Not
itt;

iand
views

be patient and to listen 
intently because I feel that he moved ibis 
.Motion with good motives and I think' with 
good intentions.

Sir Charles MaAham: Thank you!

Mr. Odinga:

Mr. Odioga: And it is better that we should 
speak our-minds and speak the truth.more con-

one i

i
I

and

the African wildly who should be taken as 
the Government to f*' 
the grievances '

?

Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, if I have 
to comment generally and to put it to Mr. Cor- 
licld that his report Is futile, the report itself 
is trying to whitewash Lord Howick’s Govern
ment—Sir Evelyn Baring’s Government, and is 
trying to throw the dust on the Government 
of Sir Philip Mitchell and also on Jomo Ken
yalta, mainly which 1 think is most unhappy 
and ntost untrue. I am sure that any historian 
who is going to write a proper and b.nlanced 
history of the movement which took plstec in 
this country which

I

5!!
describe as the only thing 

which was the last thing which the people in 
this country as frustrated people could have 
done and that is the violence which broke c 
in this country. Thai was the only allemalivc 
which remained to them and nothing more and

out

/
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Sir. I am sure that one of ihe reasons for ihe 
unrest at ihe moment and the increase in c:l.„ 
which wc arc Tiaving is due lo our inability to 
deal really with unemployment. Wc on this side 
of the House have mentioned it to hon. Mem
bers opposite and i would again impress r- 
Government the necessity of trying to deal with

jMr. Otlinsal
)ou want him to denounce il7 He was doing that. 
Furiljcrnune. when the violence was over, if 
Jo.mo Kcnyaita was the leader and the organizer of 
tfou then when he was arrested, if he was 
their general, then the people would have imme
diately been disorgani/ed. They would not, have 
been organized. Tlicre were so many people who 
organized the war and who actually comrhanded 
the war, but immediately Ihe leader or the general 
was arrested then everything would have been 
finished and everything would have ended imme
diately. Mail Mau would have just ended imme
diately.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); Order, 
order! Mr. Odinga. your fifteen minutes arc up.

li|Mr. Dlandell] take preventative measures which would, in fact.
Sir, penulUmately, I would like lo ask (he hon.. have nude it impossible for this holocaust lo have 

Minister what were the alterations to the Corficld ever occurred?
Report? The hon. Member for the Coast raised 
It and he does not mind my repeating the request.
He spoke rather at length on the matter. What ''oulJ »i«rcly urge that the lesson, this particu

larly import.nnl lesson, Sir, should remain in the 
minds of Government. Now. Sir, lo be in pos-

crime II
Now. Sir. t fee! that what is past is put and I

*'.{iupon ,’15
- he sought to gel was: "What actually .was 

altered or omitted?” I ask this because 1 saw 
Mr. Corfield in London and I asked him on this swion of certain facts which lead you to suppose

that an emergency may occur is one thing, but it 
is little use having these facts at your finger lips.

It

The second. Sir, applies to the hon. European 
Elected Members and to men such, as myself, 
1 believe we simply must begin to move in the 
matter of land reform. If wc do not do so. then 
I would give this warning: the pressures which 
built up in 1948 will begin to build again and. 
therefore. I hope that We will gel a more imagina
tive outlook on the whole of the land problem 
and land reform.

And ihnhird matter lo which 1 wish lo refer 
and particularly would like the Chief Secretary 
to answer me on is that 1 would urge Govern
ment to look again at the whole problem of 
security in old age. 1 had a Motion down In 
the Council, but after Lancaster House 1 with
drew it to speed the business of the House. 
But with the emergence of land consolidation 
and the creation of a permanently landless class, 
together with the rise of a large urban industrial 
population, wc cannot alTord to shirk this issue 
of security in old age* If wc do shirk it. then 
again wc shall add to the pressure which wc 
have already seen can do us great damage in 
1948. .

and certainly the impression he gave me 
definitely, and 1 have a close relationship from 
when I was on the War Council, was" that the Sir. unless you act in such a manner as to prevent 
alterations were of small substance indeed, and it occurring. I feel. .Sir. that the Government must
if that is so I think it would be much better if indeed have this in mind and I would urge that

they act with resolution should they at any time 
now or in the future come upon facU which may 
lead them to suppose that there could possibly 
be another emergency of this nature in this 

Sir. the British people are completely

ii
the hon. Leader of the House were to say so 
with an authoritative voice.

Lastly, Sir. 1 want to say this: some criticisms 
have been made by the speaker who spoke last

Mr. Odinga: I sec. My fifteen minutes. ... Well.
should have liked to

:<■

Mr. Deputy Speaker.
of the altitude and outlook of Sir Evelyn Baring, jj^jiiudoncd about emergencies—and 1 mean the 
Lord Howick. 1 think that in moments of crisis, jjritish people. They have now seen emergencies
as wc were in for seven years.it is easy to make Malaya, in Cyprus and indeed In this country
criticisms. One thing 1 would like to record in has cost them. Sir, an enormous amount ,
this House is that from the very earliest days money and it has cost them also the lives, in 
Sir Evelyn Baring,as he then was, saw clearly that ihcir sons in the'service. Now. .Sir.
the situation which Mau Mau had created could heen the (Inal result? As a
only be dealt with firstly, by the forces of law 
and order and. secondly, by the social and cco- 
nomic adjustment-s lb meet the problems which 
were feeding the pressures behind Afmr Man. Attd 
it is distasteful to me to have lo sit in this House 
and hear the negative remarks that have just 
been inAdc on a man who, whatever criticisms 

be made of his period of office, had Uic 
wisdom and the imagination to see that what 
he called a "iwo-prbngcd 
menace before us was necessary if it was to be 
removed.

Sir. I wnnted lo end. Mr. Dtpoy Speker, by 
urging upon ihc Government a full rcal.alion 
Ota if there it. indeed, a build-up '“day 
m that in 1952 or pre-1952. one of the mot, 
ettentia. thing, h-" I,

of the foundations of the

go on^—r
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I fear I 

must ask you to stop because you are intrud
ing on someone clsc's time.

I
.Mr. Odinga: All rjght,
Mr. Blundell: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I shall be 

brief in intervening -in this debate. I should 
like to congratulate the hon. Member on the 
way in which he moved this Motion. I want 
particularly to deal with that aspect of his 
words where he indicated that he felt in some 
respects the situation in the country today was 
similar to that before the build-up of the Mau 
Man movement.

Irule, it would appear that these emergencies or 
their combating with all this treasure and lo-n 
of life have achieved no very ptisiiivc final result 
and they are feeling this. Sir. perhaps not scry 
coherently but this is the tenor of opinion mday. 
I feel, among the ordin.iry men when it Is put 
to them that an cmcrgcncV may occur m some 
part of the remaining Empire or Colonics— 
whatever you like to call them—1 consider. Sir. 
they would be most reluctant lo endorse any 
Government in England who ua, prepyed to 
once again retort to arnit. which i, virtually »hjt 
it it in quelling an emergency nr a rebellion. 
Vu-r-hiKc Sir ihev now do not clearly sec tnc 
actual use of this. The-ed. Sir. they tee quite v.v,,liy.M

l!

may i)
Depiiiy Speaker {Mr. Conroy) left the Cltitir]

[Mr. Deputy Speaker [Mr. Bechgaaril) took the 
Chair]

In particular 1 want to take one or two aspects 
of it and ask the hon. Member, the Leader of 
the House, to deal with them.

L think wc want to remember that behind the 
Mail Mau movement there arc really three things: 
political unrest in the form of an emergent 
nationalism;- secondly, unease at a changing 
world from the tight rules and regulations of 
tribalism into the freer world which we had 
brought here; and. thirdly, the social and eco
nomic pressures which fell on the Kikuyu people. 
In so far as the political unrest is concemeef. 
the African political leaden today have very 
much greater freedom than they h.id then. They 
arc elected-.and the great responsibility falls 
upon them to try to deal with the issues. In so far 
as uneasiness at the changes around them are 
concerned, firm Government with a .clear cut 
political plan is. I believe, the best answer. It is 
particularly to the social and economic ills that 
1 want to refer.

I would like. Sir, again to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister opposite lo the danger of 
the spread of what I would call "the Afou Mau 
type of mind" into tribes other than Kikuyu, 
and I would like him when replying to give us 
an assurance that this has the particular attention 
of Government.

i

-i
!

cone..
results they think, I fed. arc 
lorily achieved.On the purely executive side, 

him to give us an assurance that there is a 
really intimate relationship between the e.xccu- 
tive head of the Government, which is the 
Governor, and the Minister for Defence and the 
Ministers responsible for advising him on security 
matters. 1 think it is essential, especially, that 
advice which comes from security sources to the 
Governor docs not come on an independent line 
from that of the Ministers also responsible for 
.advising the Governor. Now. there was a ten
dency in the late Governor’s time for indepen
dent sources of advice to arrive on his desk and 
I believe it is essential for the Mmisier for 
Defence and any other Minister connected with 
security to be in the channel of such information, 
so that they all are receiving the same inform*-

would tike begin the economic 
any rate at some 
trouble.

will take the form of quetliont. 

S-urArhS'-'—evoMacato

dut^Lg thit particular century. 
the lait world war and. Sir. I ^ L,
tinnt prc-emergency tilualiont. thould be rad by 
a new technique to meet thii new altitude, hnuw 
ic will invariably have tu call on the tupport o 
the Home Government in an Emergency tuch at

I feel. Sir. that the Ictlon it biucall) .

Ma
-i

j

the last
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and wanted to know what was omitted. The hoo. 
Specially Elected Member, Mr. Dlundell. also 
referred to this particular point. Now, Sir. I can 
given the full history of this because I dealt with 
it myself. When Mr. Corfield left the country to 
September, he gave to the then Governor. Lord 
Howick. and m)-sclf a cyclostyled copy which he 
regarded really as his lirsl draft, not his first 
draft but his final draft, but still a draft, to be 
looked at by the Governor and myself. There 
was one important omission to that draft and it 
now appears In the printed Report as Chapter 16, 
the conclusions which he drew. In other words, 
in September last year the Report was incomplete. 
I had hoped that Mr. Corfield himself would have 
been able to reium'to the country some time 
before the end of 1959 and be able to inform us 
what he was going to do about Chapter 16 and 
also to consult with us as to the various amend
ments. if-lherc were going to be any amendments, 
at that lime. Unfortunately, because of his own 
family rc.asons, he was not to the end able to 
return to the country until, the end of February 
or the beginning of March. At that time, he was 
then ensconced to the Cabinet Office and he then 
ntadc certain emcndalio.ns, if I can put it that 
wav, to the Report, which concerned Chapicra 
7. 8 and 9 and I! and 12. Now, he made these 
emendations himself for a specific reason. Tlw 
chapten had been written very fully indeed by 
him for the purpose of informing the Govern
ment on the specific matters with which these 
Chapters dealt, but he fell that for the general 
public a lot of the material in these Chapten 
would be largely academic and he therefore 
himself condensed the Report at that stage. 
Thereafter wc discussed the question of 
references to certain people in the Report and at 
one lim? we did consider deleting practically all the 
names. In the end we did not and we only deleted 
one or two names where we thought that there 
would be a definite'^nger to the people 
concerned.

(Major Day]
i'general central body, is actuated by motives which 

may be calculated to produce the breakdown of 
law and order. ‘

(The Chief Seentary] to admit to a faulty memory, my impression was 
Report on the 5th May of this year. Most of the that that was considered, but finally rejected. It 
discussions on what wt were going to do about was considered at one time that perhaps there 
the publication of it occurred long before the 5lh might be embarrassment to a certain Member of 
May. Also there were one or two other points Parliament but if you look at your report—I am 
whiclt we took up with him after he had gone not going to tell you which one it was. but out of 
hack to London, but it was. just as the hon. the five—his name is still there.

Member himself said, it was the Govcrnmenl 
suggesting that wc might nuke possible alter
ations and they were on (he lines which 1 have 
already suggested and also wc did ^so entirely 
with his agreement, as we said in the debate 
which was raised by the hon. Member for 
Nairobi West. Wc would do nothing to the 
Report without his consent. Therefore, that
meets. I think, the point which the hon. Member quite definitely not so. 
made completely

i t-!
(Afr. Depiitv Speaker {Afr. Bnhpaartf) left the 

Chair)

(Afr. Deputy Speaker {,\fr. Conroy) look the Chair)

I feel sure. Sir. that Government do rcali/e 
this, but 1 would like, and would indeed welcome, 
.an irdication that this is so.

1 beg to support.
Mr. Nsomc: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I would 

first congratulate the Mover of this Motion on 
the way In which he expressed his views to this 
Council and with regard to the Report of Mr. 
Corfield, as it is circulated all over the country- 
all over the world. Hut. at the same lime, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, 
rcpc.iting what other speakers have already said. 
It is a pity that the people made-some reports 
to the authorities of Government to this country 
and no action was taken. 1 would only or finally 
say that in future if the Government of this 
country is not going to handle the matters, they 
should allow the military authorities to lake 
charge and
country would come to their senses, rather than 
allow the country’s people to be killed when 
the Go\4rnmcnt is there, and no action is taken. 
Well this is a matter, as the Mover of this Motion 
has.said. wc arc very concerned with, the security 
and future of this country.

I support. Mr. Deputy Speaker.

i ij

Sir Charles .Markham: I think this is impotant 
and Jjhank the hon. Chief Secretary for giving 
way. Would the Chief vSccrtiar)- tell iKe House 
whether words have been changed rather than 
oinilted: changed to spare embarrassment to any- 
b^)dy? 1 think this is important.

I
V:

The Chief SeertUry (Mr. Couttsl: No. Sir; that

Mr. Blundell: 1 thank the hon. Chief Secretary 
for giving way-----Mr. Cooke: Did he sign the draft Report? !

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): No. he did The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Order.
nnt <ii>n tlir (tnf! renofi ordcf! Wc cannot have Question and Answer hkcnot sign the draft report. ^

And then I would like to make one further ;,nd Members can rise cither on points
point on this matter, on this question of emenda-^ points of cxplariaiion. As Mcmben
lions and so forth, mainly because there seemed | jid not stop it before,
to be at the time a great Hurry and scurry about j,utwc cannot have an hon. Member put through
whether or not large portions were being cut, ^ catechism in the middle of his speech.

sEBiE:r:x;v.;ss
it may of course be necessary that certain ptls Mr. “ ^ Sneaker, ir you will consult the
must be omitted l records of the House of Commons' procedure in
to secret matters and 1 fully “Pf'" rouTKil HasssRD you will see that on monicnls such as
am sure cverbody on this side , , -n, .. mis Ministers who arc responsible for malters irf

beea™re we were .at the time in consultalion number of occasions. c s ,
Mr Corfield about his actual text and 1 j y j,); you, Mr. Deputy Spee^f- '

not prepa 'd at that time to tell the hon. record, of debates era
Memb^ or any other hon. Members, esaelly sreeak. Summit Conferenca. wto you
whaT wewete either deciding or about to decide „ ,^c Minister who t. .'''P'f'"*

^'s«"d*rr?a‘Jmit?^r.iaps lil. ,cedurc in rhU Hous.

ril:tthink 1 should not go on

t
1

out !!Iam sure every creature In this
t!
I
f-

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to begin by thanking 
the hon. Member, in moving this Motion, for the 
very' moderate and constructive way in which he 
put it to this House. 1 must admit my'self that i 
was a little afraid that when this Motion was 
taken today in this House we would have 
terrible recrimination, a lot of digging up of old 
facts and a tot of digging up of old figures and 
what went on in the grim and terrible years 
between 1952 and 1958. And. therefore, I must 
say 1 welcomed enormously the fact that the hon.
Member said that he was looking to and trying r®nipving any references to Members of
to think about the future and, indeed, stuck to P“fl>arncnt. And, if just at this stage I might deal
that from the word “go". ‘With the point which the hon Member for the

Coast made when he said that he was challenged 
. - by the Attorney-General, about Mr. Corfield

If I an, thM ,havQ been brought up by hon. being functus officio, he said that if he signed the 
Mem^ .nd I wodd ikc to get out of the sray Report aud lhen there ssrerc cmeodationjnu.de, it 
first the question of deletions wh«ch were made vitiated the whole Report If he looks at the
\ a The him. Mover front page, or nearly the front page, of his
talked about Member* id London having seen it Report, he will see that Mr. Corfield signed that

i I
IINow. In regard to the statement 1 think it was 

by the hon. Mover, about the appearance of 
M.P.s, or Members of Parliament in the Report, 
I think if you will look in the index at the end 
you will find that namn of Members of 
Parliament appear five times in the Report. 
Therefore, there was no question at all about

was

ni
Mr. I

i
would like to deal with the points seriatim. !

sion.

/
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i;(The Drput) Speaker}
The procedure in Ibis House is laid down quite 

corrccily in our Standing Orders. The rulings of 
Ihe Speaker in the past have been quite definite 
in this matter and have been given after con* 
sidcration. There arc two occasions on which an 
lion. Member can rise to interrupt another Mem
ber's speech; the first is on a point of order, 
v\hcn he has the right to interrupt another Mem
ber’s speech. The second is on a point of explana
tion. \^hcn the speech which the hon. Member 
has previously made is being misrepresented or 
misunderstood. In that case it is in the discre
tion of the Member who is addressing the House 
whether he gives way or not. And (hose are 
quite clearly the two principles, the two occa
sions, on which an intervention can be made in 
another hon. Member's speech 
the House of Commons a practice has recently 
developed under which Ministers give way and 
answer questions, but it is quite dearly in our 
procedure that that is not so 
require amendment to our Standing Orders

this Government, headed by myself, went there 
on our own to, hear what was going on, ^ 
proof of the fact that the Government not only 
knew what was in progress but was prepared to 
lake action. There resulted after that inccting 
a complete Criminal Investigation Dcparlmcni 
enquiry when. I think, if my memory serves me 
rightly, some 17 people, I think, were prosecuted. 
And therefore 1 assure him that wc will do 
everything we can.

Also he went on to say that there was passive 
and active Man Man and people were trying to 
revive it. My hon. colleague the Minister for 
Defence, in this House, admitted to this House 
the other day that there- have been cases of bath
ing. and Government have made no bones about 
it. Wc have told the House that this is going on. 
and 1 would like to tell the House that a com
plete enquiry^ has been going on into this whole 
mailer, that certain cases have already been taken 
against people who have administered these 
oaths, and once again it proves that the Govern
ment knew what was going on, that our informa
tion was such that wc knew where to find that 
oathing and that the matter is by no means 
finished. Wlicn it is finished I hope that we will 
be in a position to give further information to 
the House.

He also said that it was necessary for Govern
ment to learn the vahublc lessons arising nut of 
this report, and I think wc have in fact done so. 
Possibly the biggest point in this is the great con
sideration which the Government gave to the 
whole question of what we should do when wc 
raised the Emergency powers. Now we have 
always felt, as we said at the time, that Emer
gency powers were a sledge-hammer which wc 
need not ahvay-s use. and yet once you lift the 
Emergency powers with nothing else, then there 
are no powers left whlch~you can use. It was for 
that reason that the Gov^Tnment, with intenL 
brought in the Preservation of Public Security 
Ordinance in two tiers, the first tier giving the 
Governor certain powers—and some of you may 
have noticed that In fact the Govemmcnl has 
used these powers in Nyeri only the other day 
because wc felt it was necessary to use them in 
that area. And that is another point: when we 
considered the question 'of the Prcsen.-alion of 
Public Security Ordinance we realized that an 
Emergency, if declared, would probably have to 
apply to the whole of the country. Wc did not 
want our powers to apply to the whole of the 
country, and we made it possible for the 
Governor to apply these powers to any area 
where the ‘ ■ 
they were in a stale of unrest, and therefor in
habitants in other parts of the country would not 
be alTected merely because one of the
country was misbehaving itself.

IThe Chief Smttaryl
Furthermore, we gave ounelvcs the power to reluctance! 

lift these regulations or powers when it was dis- ;vir. Cooke: 1 give way very frequently and 
covered that the people were prepared to behave ^ave never refused to give way 
lhcmsclves.-1-lhink Ihal-answers the point, the 
latter point, made by the Member for Aberdares 
.when he asked whatwc were doing about powers

The Chief Searlars (Mr. Coutts): With some
'f'was

■

Would-the hon. gentleman e.xplain why, If there 
was no shadow of doubt, why he was not prose- 

. , .u f culed by the Attotney-Gcncrai? If there was no
at the prcitnl time, and would wc use them if he should have been proieculcd,
necessary. Yes. Sir, the answer is yes. If wc feel 
that it is absolutely necessary to use these powers, 
w'c will certainly do so. .

!
I

The eWef Seeretary (.Mr. Couiu): I think the 
hon. Member may perhaps only have rc.td hii 
history in part. One of the great lessons that 

Now these powers arc in the hands of His history has brought out is that there was so
Excellency the Governor, and it is not for me intimidation at the time, that in tact most
to say in this House what he may or will do. people would give no evidence at all, in any court,
but iVould remind hon, Members that there are j, ,hat reason which made the then
further powen here in the same Ordinance, and Qovernor introduce Emergency legislation.
1 am quite convinced in my own mind that if 
the situaliop warrants it he would not hesitate to 
use the second tier as well.

,1!
1

i

Now. Sir. the hon. Member for Central Nyanu 
said that he had never read a more partial report, 
and that only history will show various matters. 

Now- the hou. Member for Mount Kenya raised He also said that ''l\.'*''r'''““.'^'N'o"^th"s 
ih,. nii«tinn nf similafitv between 1949 and 1950 whitewash Lord Howick s Oovernment,
Ind todls 1 wi 60 half of he way with hint Report only deals with the pertod up to :0th 
““.hM ?-h;v:"L'n:ittei'alteady tha'. there are OetoJ.r,,«X which was .^^J-larahon o,^_^

ntueh intprovcd.;Second^ our pohee 0 he^ "
was. took sis or seven long weary years to do tt.

iUlfi
S'eport. which 1 have already ntenttoned. , 'J-dofbf Zu^aJ

know that in

think it would

i
The Chief .Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Thank you. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like to make three 
points; the first is that 1 have the Floor, not the 
other people on the other side. Secondly, that I 
do not intend to give way unless I am willing to 
do so. And, thirdly * ‘ 
noted the time which these interruptions h.ive 
taken out of my half-hour.

hope that the Clerk has

The only point which 1 want to make about
the page, 40, which was page 42 in the -.......
of the history, which referred at one lime to 
Mr. Crccch-Joncs, the Secretary of Stale, being 
the Secretary of State in 1930. After printing wc 
discovered, of course, that that was entirely 
erroneous because he was not Sctrclary of State 
In 1930, and we had to delete it and to reprint 
that page. That is the only time when I c,an 
remember that any reference to an existing Mem
ber of Parliament was removed from the

but '4version 4-now IS
very I ^ .
is very much better than it ...
have got powers, as I have just explained 
we can use if necessary and which wc did nol 
have at that lime.

\ i

report;
Now. Sir. if I can go on to the next point 

which the hon. Member raised and with which 
1 wish to deal. He drew- our attention to 4
285 of the report, paragraphs particularly (a). 
(h). (c) .and {<{). Paragraph (J) was the r.-; 
which he said was most pertinent and to which 
he drew the greatest attention. He talked about 
the bully at school, about the political intimida
tion, and whnt was going on at the present lime. 
I want to give the hon. Member both in this 
respect and in all other respects, in so far as 
security is concerned, my complete assurance that 
everything that the Government can do to re
move Intimidation in any form, wc will do. I 
think the hon. Member will know the mere fact 
that during the rather diflicuU period of the Thika 
and Ruiru coffee strikes that three Ministers of

I
one

i.
nts themselvu showed that

wai you give wuy7

t
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entirely. He knows ihal ihcre is a Securily Coun
cil In ciiisicnce which meeis fairly regularly but 
in addition to that I would like to tell him that 
the Governor docs consult not only with the 
Minister for Defence but all other persons, includ
ing myself, who are concerned with the securily 
of the country, not less than once a week, and 
very often more frequenily.

The hon. Member for the Aberdares asked if 
we had the facts to lake preventative measures. I 
think 1 have already replied to that question. He 
also said that we must act with resolution. Indeed. 
Sir. I think I have given the House an assurance 
on Ihal matter. I also tried to e.splain the provi- 
sibns-in the Public Securily Ordinance which wc 
have at the present time.

That deals. Sir. with all the speakers who have 
taken part in the debate so far. In finishing I 
would just like to say this, and that is that what
ever history may think about Corficld himself or 
of the Report, w hatever people may say about 
the findings which he has made. 1 feel that he. 
in the best possible way. according to his 
lights —and. as far as ' 
which he has uriilcn this, they were very able 
lights—has presented as factually as possible, not 
only to us but to the world, what he believed to 
be the origins and growth of Mati A/m/. The 
Government, therefore, through his agency, and I 
join with other Members who have thanked him 
for doing it. have been warned of what may 
happen and the Government. I hope, alwajs will 
lake note of the lessons which he has asked us 
to take note of.

1 beg to support.
^The Minister for Commerce and Industry (Dr. 

Kiano): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I must say 
that in my personal opinion I did not even think 
a debate on this Motion was necessary. I say that 
because Kenya has had an'linhappy history and 
the more SVC keep on arguing among ourselves 
about the past of this country the more sve 
endanger the good relationship that is expected 
to develop in Kenya from now onwards. 1 there
fore believe that when you have an issue of this 
type in which you bring in a lot of understanding 
and misunderstanding as to what happened in the 
past everybody has a dllTercnl opinion of svhat 
happened. I am not going to say that I appreciate 
myself a debate as to whether or not the Corficld 
Report is accurate. Like every other question 
there arc many people who do feel, as the Mem
ber for the Coast felt, that the Report itself has 
left out a number of Important facts, and I have 
hwrd many other people say that there, is some
thing wrong in some of the statements which 
have been made. However, I can only say this, 
(hat when the Mover was speaking he gave

llhe Chief .SecreUry l
thing which was said in the Report, and for the 
sake of my argument let us disregard the Report. 
UiK docs he still say. in the face of a trial with 
all the witnesses which the Crown could possibly 
muster, with an appeal which went all the way 
to the Privy Council, that the person was not 
guilty of managing an unlawful society which was 
called ^^atl Maul It seems to me that the- hon. 
Member takes upon himself such out of the 
evidence as he wishes and disregards the rest.

The hon. Specially Elected .Member Mr. Blun
dell criiiciicd the Government at the present stage 
of inability to deal with unemployment and sug
gested that wc should look again at the whole 
problem of security in old age. Sir, 1 do not want 
to go into the whole question of unemployment 
at this stage. We have argued this across the 
Floor of this House and I think that everyone 
knows that the Government realizes how 
Important and how difficult the problem is. But, 
as regards the problem of securily in old age I 
do want to assure the hon. .Member that when 
in this most recent caretaker Government when 
wc created a new pvirtfolio of Labour and Social 
Securily and Adult Education we were not doing 
so for the s.ike of appearances. Wc also agree 
sviih the hon. Member that the whole question of 
social security, for the future and of old age 
generally is very important indeed. I must 
the hon. Member, however, that if we are going 
to luing in any positive proposals for looking 
after social security it is bound to cost money and 
w-c must make up our minds whether the money 

^ is going to come from some other service or 
whether it is possible to raise it In some other way. 
taxation or otherwise.

An Hon. Member: li is cheaper than having an 
Emergency. -

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls); I agree with 
the hon. Member that it is much cheaper than 
an Emergency and I am sure that my hon. col
league who is here this afternoon will bend every 
energy that he has towards looking at this 
problem.

Now. he also talked about the spread of Afuii 
Afou to other tribes. I cannot accept that in 
respect of the chapter in the book, but I do not 
think that that was what he referred to because 
1 think he was referring to Man Man practices 
at the present time spreading to other tribes. I 
have no knowledge of that at the moment, but if 
the hon. Member himself has any knowledge I 
would be most gratcfuHf he would let me know.

He also went on to talk about the intimate 
relationship which must exist between the head of 
the State, that is the Governor, and others who 
have responsibiUty for securily. I agree with him

ipHpifis
* lor incm to be aware that such aspects arc actually Europeans and others, arc against the 

against the welfare of the country. All 1 can tell of any. conditions which would necessitate the 
him IS this. It certainly U not necessary to remind rciniroduciion of the Emergency in Kenya. No- 
the African leaders, ^clhcr to the Movers left, body wants the Emergency in this country. The 
or the Mover’s opposite, about intimidation ot majority of the people in this country are not 

^violence. 1 have said in the past and 1 shall say only against violence but they are also aware 
again that they believe what they say when they that any actions which might risk the return 
say they do not want intimidation and violence, of the Emergency would be an action against 
and not only that but that they will do alt they their own self-interest as well as the interests 
can to stop it, and any statement with regard to of the country as a whole, and in the Central 
them, which might imply that they are not aware Province, where my colleague the Minister for 
of this fact, is not correct. Sir. at all. Defence has said that some oaths are taking

V. i. u place, and he was quite correct in saying so and 
Sir Charles Markham: ^ou should have i, faking immediate mcasuro to see that this 

listened to what 1 said. does not go on. but nevertheless it . is a fact
The Minister for Commtree and Industry (Dr. that even in the Central Province the majority

Kiano): You gave the advice and you accused of the people arc against oaihing. I say this 
them, did you not, the Member for Ukamba? not as a gttps but as evidence Ihal can be

sir Charin Marlihan.; Sir. on a poinl of armon,lraicd by mctling, Ihal »c have held in
eaplanation, if Ihe Minialer wishes to make re- Mcru. Fort Hall, two meetmts in Kiambo and 
marks like that he shoultf have listened to my I nm hopmg that s^e meetings w. I lx held in 
speech, f said, "I knosv that the hon. Members Nyeri very soon, -nos will indicate llV» d,'• 
on this side have condemned it", and before be » '""“'ttvSed the wnme’v
makes rentarks like ^fha, I do soggest fha. he d'e n'ot' tS""
listens to what people say. ■ ^ ^

The Minister for Commerce and Industry (Dr. impression that Kenya is lusi about to be in 
Kiano): I also remember the statement when anothcrOmcrgcncy.bccauscitisnot.andwbal- 
he said that, but 1 also believe that he did advise negative aspects today there may be in
them. '"v Kenya which do raise the worries of many

The second opinion which hon. .Members seem people, including ourselves, wit shall do all that 
to have in this House, Sir, is that there aeems wc can not only aa a aovernmcnl but also as 
to be n point that must be clanTied now, and ihe leaders ot this country to see that there 
thia point is this. On both sides of the House, w,|| be a reduction or a complete abolition of 
and f am sure that the Government are aware of ihcse types of activities which are unlawful he. 
this there seems to be a feeling among some cause wc know that they go againtt the welfare 
oeoiile that if the African Elcclcd Mcmbera sup- of the country, against the securily of Ihe coun- 
oort or speak in praise of, a person such as „y a„d. if I may uy so, they we alio against 
Jorao Kcnyalla, they want it understood that J,. aims and objects of African "JUnna ist 
they do not at the same time support violence, ijaders. From that point of view I think Uie 
I sav this because I have listened to Ihe speeches House can take encouragement that those factors 
of many of ihe African Electetl Membcn. both , which have appc.ircd m 1960 which have brought 
in Nairobi and in the rural areas, and I have jhoul some concern on the part ot 0“«™- 
looked at their records, and 1 am convinced that meni as well as on the part of everybody else 
it would be wrong to mistake them for people who wants the peacefulness and sccuril) of this 
whrsuppmt violence if at the same |ime they country. We can lake good I'.'f';'
.rvvk on behalf or in respect towards Jomo will not grow, but rather will be
iCnLla It is important that this should be hj. both the Government and the African l^ers
mid blcaui doTnl feel that it is good for „d,er people who want o ice that

Now, lastly, f would like W S'’b!irr^ihc^'’we a'rntha^cc and
Min&U,fK^%vSS. te/do ieopardixe dte peace of Uw county, «d

a person 
a ncets-

mum

i

own
can sec by the manner in

warn

I

]
4as a person 

vinee and alw^some
• .z'’
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i(Ibc MioUtcr for Commcrtc and Industoi 
Ironk (hit point of view I just wanted, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, to n&sure the lloufc that in the 
Central i’ruvince, in Nairobi, in Mombasa, in 
Nakuru. in Kisumu, and elsewhere, the majority 
of the people arc against things like intimidation 
and (hey arc against things like oaihing. and (hey 
are .sgainst any actions that will endanger .the 
security of this country, and this is something 
that e.m be actually demonstrated by both sides 
of (he House, and therefore if the House makes 
up its mind to continue with this line of defend* 
ing the security and peace of the country by 
stopping these things instead of, perhaps, assum
ing that there arc some people who arc not as 
aware of this .is the others, we shall find that 
by the next two or three or four months, or 
even next year, the fears that sonic people have 
today—and when I say some people 1 do not 
just mean the Members of this House, but also 
the friends of Kcny.i outside Kenya—will have 
been proved not to lie fully justified and that 
instead we shall go on in a country, which is 
peaceful and progressive.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 regret 
(hat I have not been in the House to listen to 
previous speakers in this debate. However. 1 
was busy so that some of you may have meat 
tomorrow'.

I refer to the debate which was held in this 
House .arising from a newspaper article published 
in the United Kingdom. If the Chief Secretary 
docs not agree with my definition of that word 
then of course we differ.

[ would like to say that of course I am in (he 
difficult posiiion of not having listened to 
previous speakers but 1 do wanl to make these 
few obsen-ations; in addition to what i have 
just said I do want to say that one thing that 
stnjck me as very curious is (hat it appears that 
in preparing this Report the Government made 
nvnilahlc its secret files or various files that arc 
not nornwlly made available, as a result creating 
a situation in which wc‘, the public, were not 
Inside the Government and could have no access 
to these files and cannot properly verify some of 
the statements made.

The third point I want to make is that it is 
based on ,in assumption that the recent 
Emergency or political disturbances in this 
country were entirely the result of African 
political .agitation and activities. My .submission is 
that African political agitation or activity is not 
an isolated incident: it is nor a one-way traffic; it 
is not an activity in a vacuum. African political 
agitation oi activity is either (he rcllcclcd action 
in .1 certain situation or the reaction to a certain 
siiiia’.ion or response to a certain attitude, or 
pcriiaps. opposition to whatever m.iy exist.

Mre. Shaw: On a point of order, will the hon. 
Member give way? Is the hon. Member not 
repeating all the arguments used by the hon. 
Member for Central Nyanza?

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); I was 
waiting to see what arguments the hon. Member 
advanced. They seem to be relevant and he u 
not ledcnliously or tediously repeating them.

Mr. Mboya: 1 would lik^ tQ^thank Mr. Deputy 
Speaker for his ruling, I hope the hon. Members 
at my hack will at least have patience until 1 
finish. If they have not got patience it is not my 
fault.

legitimate and proper political activity on the 
ever he likes because perhaps he thinks that the part of our people so long as this Oovernmenl 
African is so very ignorant and asleep that he remains an agent of a Colonial power, 
cannot wake up to »me of the things the jj. speaker, just after 1 came the Chief
European leaders say. If dial IS the attitude It IS secretary was speaking about my friend, the 
an entirely false altitude and in fact it is this siember for Nyanr.i Central and he said that my 
sort of attitude that has led to a lot of misunder- ^.^y^ve when ! was still out
standings, because some people apparently still h.ad said that he would not accept this Report and 
exist on a lot of wishful thinking. They think the thought that the Chief Secretary was referring
African, because he Is-nol able to read or write, the'position of Kenyatia in rcl.nion to what
docs not appreciate some of the th!ngs.ih.it arc jp ,hc<c witnesses?” Mr.

- happening around him. I submit that Sfiui. Qjpujy Speaker ..................
whether we like it or not, and whether Corficld people whose credibility has
says so or not, is the child of economic, social proven beyond doubt to be the most doubt*
and political frustrations over the years sudered shaky? I* it being suggested seriously by
as a result of the existence of conditions under Government that they still rely on this sort of 
which the Africans could not sec. in many eases, ^ven after the recent case in which only
a solution, through constitutional channels, to jnCoIvcd, perhaps one of their star witnesses
their grievances. 1 say so in all sincerity and in Kapenguria? Is it still expected that our people 
the knowledge that it has been the attempt on Kapenguria trial really seriously?
the part of some people to try to build this p ,y Spcikcr. either this Government is
bogy of M<iu being merely a reaction of a Government just docs not
primitive people to too much, or accelerated, realize that Kenya is changing and changing so
civilization. This is a lot of nonsense. ,^^5 have got to do a very big job m

catching vm. 1 discount completely any serious 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is for these reasons that ^ part of the Government that

I have definitely decided in my mind not to Lake serious consideration or
seriously Ihc CurnrlJ Report, aud .1 .s for these „( il,i, uxslled r',deuce et
reusons I huow our people do not attach t.ir as the posiuou o( Kenialla
any significance or importance to this Report. emmiry is cnncriiicd 1
The Oosetnment knows very well what was ^ the words of the Minister tor
WTone. We did not need a Corfic d to come and thi, it ,, entirely wri ng
waste all this time and produce a useless c,ualc our demand for
voluminous piece or-we,l. . do not know what

doubt at ail that this om
is a partial document and m this 1’^'"'“'^ intimidation or violence. The ‘"d

saSllSfield the Government informers black people this whole
information from Special » ggj,cs of eountry. It i» ® friendship and W ®“*

and that class of I cannot question of P^Ywavj^^ead^ng with the Africans.

(Mr. Mboya]

J

beg to ask which witnesses

i

The Minister for Information nnd Broadrasiing 
I.Mr. Harris): On Friday it is fish!

Mr. Mboy a: 1 said that 1 was busy so that some 
of you-;—

Sir Charles Mnrkhnm: U/iurti!
Mr. Mboyo: That will vcry soon come.

to call it
I say that there is no

Now. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, in niy own con
sidered opinion the Corficld Report'qualifies for 
either the wastepaper basket or just being banned. 
I say so in all seriousness because first I think it 
has fiul helped a! all in any sense and it has not, 
.apart for repeating exactly the same things that 
we have been told In the l.xst few years, told us 
anyHiing new or anything fresh, nor has it 
attempted to indicate or bring out clearly the 
root causes of the difilcullics through which this 
country has passed for the last seven years. It is 
.a doctored Report and the Government only a 
few weeks ago had conceded that in fact this
Report has been edited, and I say-----

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Contis)

I say that African political activity and agit
ation in this country is the result of a certain 
situation or conditions that exist in this country 
and if there is going to be a realistic report of the 
origins and the causes of political disturbances in 
this country it must take into account all the 
conditions prevailing. We: would have liked to 
have' seen also some of the speeches made by 
European politicians from time to time produced 
.as the basis on which some of the African 
reactions during ail that period may have come. 
5vome people think that all you need to have is 
an African politician on a platform and you have 
political disturbance and that a European 
politician or leader has the licence to say what-

- thank the
hon. Member for giving w-ay. In the first place 1 
think he might have been here when I, , . . - 83'cexplanation about the editing, and In the second 
place I would like him to substantiate his state
ment that the Report was doctored.

files

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, my meaning 
of the word “doctored” is that it was edited and

/
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I64S MoiUm^IMi Motion-- 11|Mr. Ny«sab) ... ^ '’crify the
in the past. This Motion is going to cause a lot figures and looking through the pages o( Ktnya 
of trouble. from inr/i/n. written by the late Mr. McGregor*

Ross, the then Director of Public Works. I found
... .......... out that the death roll was nearly 25.\Nowhere

Mr. Nysgab: Because it seems that although we have heard it. that it was a lie. I tried to find
certain sections of the community are asking the out from the other books, and they show many

’ Government to lake note of what this tustorical died, but here the (acts it contains, are not
survey has given, they themselves have not taken correct. I think somebody .is somewhere lying.

If anybody has read the book. m4, by Orvell 
where^he big brother Is able to change the .world’s 
history and relevant documents—and I used the 
words "big brother" o( that book, when we dis. 
cussed the editing of this book—someone must 
have changed it somewhere, a sort of similar ' 
thing, you find them here. In this document, facts 

. . ^ are not reliable in the extreme, I should say.
ihc Corfield Report reporu that the Oovemment ^ ..checking, and it would be better
of the day was at fault and also dwells very ^fy hoij a post-mortem over (his
strongly on Jomo Kenyaitas part tn ^Uu Man. and put the true facts before this
the only victim is Jomo Kcnyatta. Twre are ^nd before the world, to see that they
people who are retired with pensions. There arc Qf Indian had
people already serving upon whom Mr._ Corfield ^ ^lade the thing is mentioned,
called for his Report and there are others who jjj,d So was there leaching. One ‘
were transferred on promotion.

|Mr. Mbojal
peace and security and it is not entirely in the 
hands of the Africans to create those conditions. 
A lot of the responsibility rests with this 
Government. A lot of the responsibility^ rests 
with the European leaders, some of whom have 
stood on public platforms and said that this 
Government is the GoN'emmem of their kith and 
kin. The Mover of this Motion, if we may quote 

- some of his own speeches-----

Sir Charles Markham: Keep to ihcMolion.

Mr. Mboya: And so let jt not be said that 
lnlimid.itIon will only come from the Africans. 
There is a lot of intimidation from the Europeans. 
"If you do not do this, wc will not move this 
far". There is a lot. of intimidation from the 
Government, moving in police and all these 
fellows to.harass and beat up people sometimes. 
Is that not intimidation?

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Order, 
order! Mr. Mboya, you have run over your time,
I fear.

War Council or something like that? It is said 
that he was and therefore we could not expect 
him to be impartial when he himself was a party 
to the side that was fighting against the Matt A/ou 
movement. . .

I
Sir Chtilea Matkhani: Why?

:r
•1As regards the growth of A/u« Man I think he 

has not gone deep enough. He tries to stop at 
1952. the declaration of the Emergency. He tries 
to, I do not say that he has stopped there, svhcrcas 
in some areas of Central Province like Embu it 
is quite correct to say that he spread of Afow 
Mail and oathing did not go on very much before
1952. He should have been complete if he had 
said how Man Man goined ground in Embu in
1953. Perhaps this Motion would have been 
meaningful if the Afover had suggested that wc 
should ask Mr. Corfield to come and make 
another second volume entitled "The Conduct 
and the Execution of the Man Man Emergency".

Sir Charles Markham; On a point of explana
tion. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am afraid the hon. 
Member has been away so long he has forgotten 
the Motion moved in this Council last Friday. 
Sir. which has already been discussed and decided 
upon by this Council.

I
note of it.I Iwould oppose theMr. Deputy Speaker,
Motion as it is and urge the Government to try 
and invite Mr. Corfield to come and produce a 
second volume, this lime entitled "The Conduct 
and the Execution of the Afa« Man Emergency”. 
Also I must remind the hon. Mover that although

'1.

■ ‘H
II I:

If

it
itwho went to teach in Kenyalla’s school wasman

Mr. Drpuly Sprakrr, 1 opporc .he Mo,ion a, i, one re'«“,iiBrS.'»irhoo'!
» substantiating what type of antl-BrltUhlsm It was.

Mr. Tmvndl: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 have a | cannot rely on Ihc facts that have been 
few observations to make on this Report and I mentioned in the document and that it contains 
will be very short in making them. I feel that this truth, ncuhing but the truth and Ihc whole
Report is a son of an wpurre document, and in .
Kenya can wc call it a one-way traffic document. j beg to oppose, '
I read through it and 1 finished the last page ^ Speaker. Sir. I am glad
today at about ten minuln to one o clock when
I wri in my offlee aod,l tried to up the f/' ‘"'i ,ru,h,. Sir. i, Uke. two jo
facts and I picked up one "’J'*" '‘S mJke'a quarrel, and one Ihim that Mr. Corfield
and that wws concerning the I9_ March no do„c that 1 consider important royKlf Is tot 
about Harry Thukn. On page 39 of the Re^rt „posed many, of the African peoples
it is slated—and in a footnote it quotes Cnmimnd that were Ihc real reasons
Paper 1691 (1922) that only three died. I have 8 ,ha, broke out in
chSed up on that because I was at ‘ItTn,, proper political demands, the demands 
moment in the Altorney.Gencrals^offlec on the 193^^ yeatment of the
hill in an anwaten house which has now bcM . . p,], country were the root causei of
vabated and is now gone. It has not J,., happened, and wtiercas we arc now more
by the present, Attorney-General. In concerned with the active part of the Eme^mcy,
™ an actual shooting at about 1 ™ ,he root causes of these grievances must be pu

«iKr“'iS.;5rs£i .
the hill in Sergeant Ellis Avenue. called Mon Mon in Kenya,
and in front of the present ”jJ| ' ^Coming to the question of Mr- CO'*''''j"™")'-

!inMr. .Mboya: 1 oppose.

Mr. Nysgah: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I find 
it very difficuU to support the Motion. 1 will not 
go Into details with.the big volume that wc have 
here by Mr. Corfield. I have had ample and good 
opportunities to study it and I have made mar
ginal notes, but I do not want to lire you with It.

'■5

Mr. Nyagah: Thai docs not make any dilTef- 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, to my point that the 
was not impartial and that, this Report is 

not complete. The hon. Mover in trying to con
vince us of some suggestions made by the author 
of the Report read out certain sections. He inter
preted them in his own way. I also would like 
to quote, if I had time, sections -12, 43 and 44 
and interpret them in my own way. but there is 
no lime. I would say this. I disagree with the 
recommendations under the four or five lessons 
put down by Mr. Corfield that the State Police 
must remain in the Reserves. Does it mean that 
the Slate Police must remain in the country or in 
the Rwerves? Which Reserves? Also, it should 
be understood that intimidation, particularly that 
pan which deals with mental intimidation, is not 
an African speciality. The Europeans niso when 
they speak try to cause mental intimidation 
among the Africans and it has been oarlicularlv 
more noliecabic of late.

11cncc,
man

I4IFirst of all, I would say that this Report is 
iricomplcte and partial. It forms a very interesting 

, historical record, I must admit, but unfortunately 
this historical record is one-sided. Reading 
through, it traces or tries to trace the African 
political growth from very early on, in the ’205, 
and goes right up to 1952. Although Mr. Corfield 
is supposed not to give his own views I find him 
towards the end of this Report. 1 think it is 
Chapter 16. giving certain facts which the Govern
ment ought to take note of. It would have been 
a complete Report if it had also tried to survey 
the historical development of the Asian case and 
the European ease. Afeu Afou was not a one
sided outbreak of violence. Admittedly the Afri
cans were the ones who look arms first but in 
(he middle of the struggle everybody took arms 
against one another. When I say this 1 am not 
in any way trying to condone the actions of Man 
Man.

I I
'p

IMr. Alexander: And with the Europeans, 
Mr. Nyagnh: And to the Europeans,
Mr. Alexander; Quite right.

too.
I too.

•r
Mr. Nyagali: So this is not a one-sided affair 

. perhaps was the impression I gained from the
Another point that we ought to point out is

one time concerned wid. Ute security side of the brought JZ IndlX^g’ ,o”L manrp^o;’

8 ■1

j

.1
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\vay cquituble or (o be equated with condonint 
violence. There are many people who have tecq 
but they are back in the Central Province today. 
Why should ifc not be back? Makarios is back.

An hoB. Member: Hear, hear, hear, hear, hear!
Mr. Male: I do hot see why we should treat 

Kenyatia s case in historical isolation and blame 
him at the exclusion of any other party and 
confuse his politics with things he never did. I 
would say Very emphatically to this Government 
and the House, we want Kenyatia released as an 
individual like other individuals, and we have 
plenty of historical examples to show. There is 
the example of Makarios. a white man released 
by white men. Why should not a black man be 
released by a while Government. And I hope that 
when the Africans have got a greater say In this 
country that the first thing they arc going to do 
IS that Ihjry arc going to do everything for Jomo 
Kcnyatia'and his colleagues to be released. If 
there is violence, we certainly do not want 
violence, but I cannot believe that the people who 
arc at Lodwar and elsewhere arc just trouble
makers.

pfr. Marc I
Ser* t feel he had an axe to grind. He was nut 
ssrparnaL so th.it I cannot take Mr. Corficld's 
Repvrt as the kind of history of other historians, 
jsaJj-AS Professor Toynbee or any of the profes- 

in my college.-1 think they write as scholars. 
hj< be writes as an interested party, and so I do 
c«e p»c very much credit, as far as history goes, 
so whatever he has written.

Tbe other thing I feel is that he has treated all 
.African political clToris black. The K.CA. and 
Kenya African Unions have all been painted 
H»dk whereas the political objectives of political 
aswciitions in this country all the lime have 
been one. and as a political, historian he was 
wren^
aaJ I Jo not see anything racbl in it. Had it 
oc« been for those political Convictions I would 
sttser hr a Member of this House, and I have 
no rcgrets-I feci happy. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
wbji 1 feel is unfortunate is that we cover the 
erporunt basic facts as to what happened in the 
wij of violence and intlmid.ition. and I do not 
rnveff condone all that the Home, Guard did. I 
«». hit 1 regret the kind of treatment the security 
ferm give to the cilirens.

■ ■ ■ ] leader, the Member for Central Nyanza. Now.
They have forgotten. Why should not some of Sir, when the seiilcra and the Governor are 
these European Members, forget? accused of aeaiing ^^au Mau >*00 must from

that deduce the fact that the Governor and 
the settlers are also responsible ’ for the Mau 

oaths, which it you read them, on pages 
166 and 167, make the logic of the hon. gentle
man so impossible,'Sir, that it is not worth con- 

We all know, and even Mr. Corficld

|Mr. Male! •r.

Sir, I would finish by adding this, that our 
long-standing genuine grievances—if you do not 
like the word I do'nol mind—arc^iHc land ques
tion. the detainees should come back, there 
should be equal human dignity in Kenya, equal 
opportunity in everything. These things \vc shall 
continue to work for. They arc not antl-Euro-

tinumg
adm'itted. that there were reasons, background

pcan, .hcv arc arc^auinc
human desires, and 1 would^ ask the '
Mover of this Motion to see that and hope 
that he docs hot imply anything at all to make 
things dimcult for us in the Central Province 
and any other part of Kenya. 1 have myself to 
work with him to bring that confidence and not 
interpret Mr. Corticld's ideas to suit what wc 
refuse to face. Like .the Member for Nyeri and 
Embu we want a second volume. Wc want an 
outside expert to give us an uninterested, un
biased historical sketch.

overstates his case as much as he did then some 
of us are bound to doubt the wisdom of any 
of his remarks.

He also. Sir. maJe the mast peculiar impuu- 
lion againsl Mr. Corricld. He said lhal Mr. Cor- 
ricld had wrilicn ihis report lo please some- ■ 
body and not to be impartial. Who then. Sir. 
does the hon. penllcnun stigscsl should have 
vvrillcn the report—a Muir Mini supporter? Who 
else was belter lo write this report than some
body who had had long service in the administra
tion of the Sudan, and then accepted a tent- 

in the War Cabinet m

aIB5was a member of ihc K.A.V. myself

ill
I beg to oppose this Motion
Sir Charlc.s Markham: Mr. Deputy .Speaker, it p^rary appointment 

is rather amaiing when you move a Motion Nairobi? 
in this Council and you make a pica for modern- jsiboya: Most unsuitable,
tion and ask Members, lo speak to the point ol , Markham: Sir, the him. Memlwr ^
the Motion, that the debate starts olfwhea e y *1 -Most unsuitable". Per^
Member obeys, and then later naps Sir he w'ould have liked In have wriltet^
comes to who has not heard any of the debate ^i, great knowletige Md
at all. reads out a set emouonal patter, and P against Afflu Man. The
?rom, there on the debate ends up cotuplelcly a result of a Motion '

..ss-is r ss-.'SSi
him why indeed he should have shame. cotlleld'i name was not there.

'• "■ "• “

Bl'.
iti

On the other hand if there arc Europeans in 
this country who want to 
insinuations or

create trouble by 
making things difiicuU 1 am not 

with them. They might as well leave, and let 
those people who want to make Kenya a happy 
country remain here.

•Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, wc arc living in the 
era of the Uncasicr House Constitution. We arc 
not in 1951 Wc arc not In 1906 or 1923. but 
we should all show that we can work well to
gether. It is time wc forgot even the Emergency 
and those detained should be released to go 
back home. There are those who have become 
violent newsmongers—everything they sec is in 
terms of violence. Every proper agitation, every 
proper expression of feeling is supposed to be 
violent, and it is iip^tb-ahcm to change their 
hearts and cool down and learn by the behaviour 
of the people, and the majority of the people 
in the Central Province, the Kikuyu, Embu and 
Mcru, who have come back from detention, 
some were terrorists, others were Home Guards, 
and they arc living together happily in lhal vil- 
lage. Never mmd about the incidents you hear 
of in Nyeri. One was an Asian having bribed 
someone lo kill-not an African. This particular 
one wc arc told is something quite diHerenl. so 
for us who hve in Ihc .Central Province wc hear 
all sons of things from ail sorts of places and 
people who arc not in accord with facts. I can 

„ all that I have heard for
myself, the Member for Nyeri and Erabu. the 
Mernbcr for the Central Province South, and they 
arc the Membcn from Central Province, the people 
arc all bent on prosperity. They are forgetting.

I MW something of that kind. 1 saw people in 
dsr Home Guard who were not what you might 
Ck3 proper fighting people. They were just people 
•Sk» enjoy giving , pain for its own sake and I 

wish Government today lo sec that it is 
:ic *e.trcr of the slioc who is hurt. There arc 
cuat bon. Members in this House as well as the 
wfciry men and women in the country and in 
iht. Central Province who arc’bent on living 
pQvafonr and working together, forgetting 

terrorists, detainees and all these. In the 
Ccssnl Province people lost their families, 
mtatte by the African Home Guard or by the 
tenrnsix they lost their families. If you were to 
lo^as these particular people who are bent on 
ttasg peaceful today and working properly, that 
a we can get the proper answer to the so- 
aScJviolgnce and intimidation. There arc many 

hicmbers in this House—not all of 
te-*ho seem to cheer when Africans gel into 
wccMc. and the idea t$ if there be such people 
toey art not fit for this country. They 

Am Hool Member: Shame!

!t-
•Ifei
I

I 5

if
if InI
Cscan go.

'“Ok forasa happiness in‘ this countrj’ for even’- 
hody wt should learn how to forget and to
fnpte.

Am Dos, hfember: Hear. hear, hear, hear, hear!
Mt Mate And not think that what happens 

a Egopg and what happens in Asia is different 
frasa Africa. Sir, our agitation, our endeavours 
for *Se release of Jomo Kenyatia are not in any

assure An

i
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Equally. 1 would h.ive said. Sir, it was not nrccs- 
wry for him lo have spoken, but he did say that 
it was not necessary to remind the African leaders 
that they did not want violence, i accept that, Sir, 
but when you arc told by the Member for Centra! 
Nyanza that frustration is a juslihcation for 
violence and that Man Man had no alternative 
but violence, one wonders. Sir. whether the hon. 
gentleman, the Minister for Commerce 'and 
Industry, can persuade his colleagues on this side 
of the Council that his, the Minister's views are 
the right ones, 1 w.ns referring to the Member for 
Central Province South. .Sir. but do you wish to 
speak on that?

Mr. Odinga: I did not actually say frustration 
is a justification for violence.

Sir Charles Markham: Yes you did.
Mr. Odlhga: It is a justification as a last resort.
Hod. Membcn: No. no!
Sir Charles Markham: Well. Sir. 1 do hope that 

there will be no intimidation of the Han.sard 
reporters this evening, .ind if by chance Sir. the 
hon. .Member's correction is right, then I will 
aptMogizc tomorrow in so far as he said this even-

of any person at present re^trkied. I said in my 
speech that this was the time to look forward to 
the future and ndt to discuss in any way at M] 
recriminations about individuals as to who 
responsible and who was not responsible. There
fore I could, and the Chief Secretary acknow. 
lodged it when he spoke, have made a speech 
which might have done a lot of harm, and until 
the hon. Member spoke, 1 must say that this 
debate was going extremely well, and then he 
suddenly decided to go into his usual brilliant 
oratory and managed lo confuse the issue com
pletely. But, if he is going lo challenge, and he ' 
did in his speech, the whole legal system of 
Kenya, including the appellate system, which 
allows the convicted perspn to go to the highest 
court In the Commonwealth, the Privy Council, 
then. Sir. indeed we arc in a sorry mess. All I 
can say is. Sir, that I would trust the wisdom and 
the judgment^pf people learned in the law more - 
than 1 would the judgment of the hon, gentle, 
man for Nairobi Area. And Sir, the hon. Mem
ber for Central Nyanza is not in his place—but 
simetimes we have found the hon. Member is 
prejudiced in his views. What is so amazing is 
that the Member for Nairobi Area is so sceptical 
about the legal system which we have in this 
country, including the rights of appeal, that 
surprised. Sir, that when he was convicted 
court he bothered to appeal and got acquitted. 1 
would have thought. Sir. he had such low confid. 
cnce in the Judges that he would not have wasted 
his lime.

Mr. Mboya: Interjection.
Sir Charles Markham: Ah. I have got that one 

ready. If 1 am wTong I will apologize unreser
vedly, but 1 was under the impression, and per
haps, Sir, the Attorney-General opposite 
support me that certain African Members were 
convicted of a certain charge, and on an appeal 
the magistrate's ruling - was^overrulcd. If I am 
wrong 1 apologize unreservedlV.

Mr. Mboya: ! call on the Attomcy-Gencrul 
to say when I was convicted.

Sir Charles Markham: Well, I will tell one 
occasion when ho was convicted anyhow and that 
was when he was convicted of—what was that 
enme—he got fined £75 loo. I will let the hon. 
Member knowr tomorrow. But meanwhile. I will 
Vvithdraw that allegation, but if I can find my 
facts by tomorrow 1 will put it back again. But 
seriously, we arc getting a bit light-hearted at this 
stage, the last ten minutes, 1 do wish the hon. 
Member and other hon. Members who have 
doubted it. would look at the legal Implications, 
and the dangers to their own people of doubting 
the fact that the courts are not impartial. Wo 
have always found the judiciary. Sir, within the

|Slr Charies Markham]
Commonwealth, forgetting about politics, forget
ting about the colour of a man’s skin, or any
thing else.-and the courts have been absolutely 
free from any influence of politics and retained 
complete Impartiality in cases brought before 

• them.

does or he docs not. If the hon. Member opens 
a door for me. Sir, I would say ‘’thank you", even 
though 1 do net really think so. It is common 
courtesy, and the same with Mr. Corficld on this 
Report. Whether or not you agree with.him 1 
have not-asked in this Motion, but 1 have asked 
you to record your appreciation lo Mr. Corfield 
for the work he did in preparing it.

An Hon. Membcn No. no.

was

ii

Sir, 1 see little point in answering the speech 
made by the hon. Member for the Central Area, 
Quite frankly, he, th^Mcmber for Nycri and 
Embu and the hon. Member for Central l^rovince 
North, all of them, were quite inconsistent In 
their arguments. On Friday of last week all of 
them, at least certainly two of them, the hon. 
Member for the Central Area and Central 
Province North opposed—I do not know whether 
the hon. Member for Nyeri and Embu was back 
from England then, opposed a Motion calling 
upon this Government for volume II of the Ahm 
Mau Report That is three of ihcm. Today all of 
them asked for volume II. I do not understand 
their logic. Sir. On Friday it is wrong lo have 
another Report. Today, Thursday, which ‘ 
days later it is all necessary.

f.Sir Charles Markham: It Is no good saying you 
do not, because it is common courtesy even 
though you disagree afterwards.

Mr. OdlDga: It is a waste of money.
Sir Charles Markham: As. Sir, the hon. Mem

ber for Central Nyanza says it is a waste of 
money, perhaps. Sir. we might well say his 
presence here is exactly the same.

Tlic second part of the Motion, which is the 
important part, is "urging the Government to 
take note of Mr. Corficld's historical survey, 
applying his findings in relation to the provisions 
of adequate measures for the maintenance of 
Kenya's security in the future",; Now I know, 
in alt seriousness at the moment, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, there are Members In this Council who 
have very strong views on the Jomo Kenyatta 
issue. I have not raised it deliberately because I 
have expressed my views forcibly in this Council 
on so many occasions that arc recorded in 
Hansard, but this debate was not to go back to 
the past with recriminations,* it was to look for
ward to the future in order lo avoid the very 
miseries which have happened, and which we all 
accept have happened, over the tragic 
Mau Mau caused the Emergency lo be d^ared 
and after the Mau Mau campaign until the end 
of the Emergency. All I wanted lo do. Sir, was 
to try and ensure from the Government that 
measures arc being taken today, and lomorrow 
for that matter, which wou d ensure that the 
Queen’s peace is maintained in Kenya.

Mr. Mboya: Interjection.
Sir CharlM Markl..m: Sir. il U af 

to try and answer asides from an hon. MtmlKr 
who has not been present m Ihe 
had heard Ihe Ciiief Secretary. ipe«h, and I do 
not wish to patronirc »l>en I say bow pa^ut 
we were lo him from this side of 'ha 
the very thinss he is now queslionini! would h«e 
Sen answered, and I hope '•’'aaf”'', ^ ^
absent, he will not vote apinst this ^

I must ask for a division on this usuc, so max 
wc can know exactly where we are

i

IS SIX

An Hon. Member; Interjection.
Sir Charles Markham: No. Sir, they did not. 

if you look at the speeches made in this Council, 
although some of them—{Inaudible.) .................

ammg.
iin a

An Hon. Membcrijlnaudiblc.)
Sir Charies Markham: Sir. I do not think I will. 

I said I will if he is right, but wc will leave il like 
that.

they opposed'the"Motion, and if you read the 
of the Motion, which is all finished now.terms -........... ,, .

it did not specify who il should be.
Finally, and 1 could go on answering 

points, but I am not going xo waste the time of the 
House. I think it is imporunl. Sir. th>l those 

htembers who have announced that they 
oppose the Motion should J
M^on. nod should understand 
Report, which is mentioned in this particular
Mo^tion is not a report E'
lions, but svas a report made from the outbreak, 
or the known outbreak of Mau ^fau up ‘o the 

of the declaration of the Emergency, mat 
therefore, Sir. when the hon

Now, Sir. the hon. Member for Nairobi Area, 
who came in and told the House with great 
bravado, and I thought the matter should 
come to the Minister for Agriculture. He 
into the House and apologized that he had 
been here before, and said he had .been busy so 
we could have some meal. Well, w-c arc very 
grateful for that. Sir. Perhapes. he is on the wrong 
side of the Council, and he should be taking the 
job of the Minister for Agriculture. But he then 
came in. Sir, and made a speech which quite 
frankly I did not understand. It had no relation 
lo the debate, and why he did not pul his speech 
in writing, then lay it on the Table. 1 do not 
know, but he never answered any point made by 
any .Member, or listened to any argument by 
.any Member, except the tail-end of the Chief 
Secretary's speech and the Minister for Com- 
merce and Industry, and therefore it is rather 
amazing to hear him say that he opposed the 
Motion, not having heard the terms in which it 
was moved, or the reasons for moving it. || docs 
not matter, he enjoys doing II. But what I do not 
understand is this, and it is very important that 
this House should know it. I deliberately, in my 
speech, made no mention at all of the question

I various
now

came I
3hon.not can 't
I1
I
ii 1I time

'the second part of the Rmolution.

X origins and Growth of Afoo AW

An Hon. Member: It does not.

Sir Chnries Mnrithnm:
.. he does not, »o

II
this Motion.
once again

j.

M
[i

It is no good the Iron, 
do not care if he
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clear that the fault docs not Uc with the Kenya 
Federation of Labour and I am very pleased to 
report a- conversation I had only this morning 
with the President of the Federation of Kenya 
Employers who was telling me that the agrcc' 
mcnis entered into between the Federation of 
Labour and the Federation of Kenya Employers 
in 195? and 1958 have bee 
and in this. Sir

am sure all hon. Members join me in this, in 
saying how delighted we all are and how de
lighted the whole country Is to have learnt that 
the workers at the Athi River factory have re
turned to work today. This, Sir, is due to the 
cEorts of those responsible on both sides. It is 
heartening to us in this House that hon. Mem
bers of this House have played a very great pan 
in this success. I refer, of course, most par- 
ticuKirly to the Chairman of the Meat Commis
sion, my hon. friend opposite, for the way in 
which he has handled this matter and on this 
side to the Member for Nairobi Area, who is 
the Secretary for the Kenya Federation of 
Labour. And most particularly, Sir, to the stall 
of the Meat Commission and particularly the 
secretary and the public relations ofTiccr. In 
the secretary of the Meat Commission I am 
sure this .Colony has n very fine servant.

labour relationships, and I do urge upon the 
Government to accept the spirit of this debate.

An Hon. Member: Hear, hear!
Sir Charles MarWiam: And I am glad the hon. 

Member says “hear, hear”, and as a division takes 
five minutes. Sir, 1 beg to move.

DIVISION
The question was put and Council divided.
Mr. Odlnga: On a point of order 

a free vote?
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): That is not 

a point of order. ’
The question was carried by 4| votes to 8.
Avls: Dr. Adalja. Messrs. Alexander. Ama- 

Icmba, Bcchga.ifd. DQmp.as. Butter. Cooke. Coutls, 
CrossUII, Major Day, Comdr. Goord. Capt. 
Hamlcy. Messrs. Harris, Harrison. H 
Hennings. Air Commodore Howard-Williams. Mr. 
Hunter, Dr. Ismail. Col. Jackm.in, Messrs. Jones. 
Kebaso, King. Luyt. Kenneth .MacKcnzic, Madan, 
Sir Charles Markham. Mr. Maihicson. Sheikh 
Muhashamy. NIessrs. Ngontc. Rubla. Sagoo. 
Salim. Shikely. Mrs. Shaw. Messrs. Slade. Smith. 
Tyson. Usher, Waweru, Webb.

Noc.s: Messrs. Hassan, Kiamba, Mate. Mboya. 
arap Mol, Nyagah, Odinga, Travadi.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION 
Amt RjviiK SiRiKii AND Orm;R Rr.cr:Nr. Strikes

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr.- MacKcnzic): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, ! 
beg to move that this House do now adjourn,

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, under 
Standing Rule No. 10 I wish to raise the matter 
of the recent strike at the Kenya Meat Commis
sion Factory at Atlu River and other labour 
disputes in recent months and to urge upon 
Government the need for an olTicial enquiry 
immediately into the origin of such strikes and 
disputes and the conduct of all parties concerned 
therein with a view to making recommendations 
for the improvement and development of better 
labour, and industrial relations throughout the 
Colony. T

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the enquiry I am seek
ing must not be confused with the announce
ment today of a board of enquiry under the 
Trade Disputes Arbitration and Enquiry Ordin
ance concerning the labour at the Athi River 
meat, facory. Tlut enquiry, Sir, is specific; it is 
to establish the facts as to what precisely is in 
dispute between the two parties and it is part 
only of the stages towards attempts at concilia
tion. That enquiry. Sir—the enquiry announced 
today—IS part of the conciliation machine. Here,

hot T ..... ..„,i T

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. In an 
Adjournment debate such as this it is not possible 
to discuss certain very Important questions that 
raiy arise, but I will confine m)‘scl( to saying one 
thing in the first place: that the trade union 
movement is not afraid of such an enquiry and 
for that reason I support the move that there 
should Hbe a public enquiry. Wc ourselves arc 
convinced that such a public enquiry will bring 
out a number of issues that have hitherto been 
completely crowded by very irrelevant and some
times emotional questions that are not In fact 
related to the dispute, sometimes of 
of political slog 
hon. friend the Member f 
perhaps for the first lime 
■'lovcrnmcnt should call
Commission for a public enquiry. I think that It 
my be the case that in the grpwlh of our mdus- 
trial relations in the last few years wc have not 

both sides of industry have not perhaps kept 
’ with that growth, and the failure to keep 

pace with that growth may be resulting In a 
of the problems that are today confronting us 
today in industry.

May I viy this, however, lh.it it is ncccsviry 
record to say that the trade union-move- 

mcni d«s not aurre with <Mmic of the sugRCSlioni 
that have been nude reg;trding recent strikes.

w nor d

mpletely honoured 
am sure that great credit must 

::o for this to the Member for Nairobi Area, who, 
of course, is very largely responsible for the 

of the Kenya Federation of Labour. There
fore, Sir, it seems clear that much of the blame 
or all of the blame must Uc with individual 

individual employers. Here 1 
few words of the

this be

g'

afl

ursc with 
nd cliches, so that I join my 

Nairobi West, 
n agreeing that the 
. should establish a

trade unions or 
might appropriately quot 
Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Labour 
on the attitude of trade u 
“I would underline the fact that it 
where an employer is least rcccpl 
scniaiions made by labour that conciliation ca 
pay the greatest dividend, and if employees d 
fed frustrated and if trade unions feel that way 
then I can only commend to them that the answer I P";' 
is to make use of conciliation and not take 
action entirely into their own hands. Those 
Sir, were the words of wisdom from the ic 
nent Secretary, who also has done a tremendous 

nt in this Colony for labour relations, and 
! know that he has
for whqt success there has been with the strike 
at Athi River owinB to his attitude throughout 
the proceedings.

May 1 just say. Sir.
River factory strike, bccair 
of so much else that has gone o 

the Kcny

s. and he said this.
frequentlylock
to repre-My purpose. Sir, is to turn the focus on all 

labour (roubles in recent months, to find out 
what has gone wrong, why it has gone wrong 
and to tell us what can be done to improve 
the situation in the future. The public, Sir, of 
Kenya today, they arc -tired, they arc puzzled 

rriiutcd at this continuous spate

lot

iand they
of what seems to be. to the public and to the 
man in the street and to many hon. Members 
of this House, utterly irresponsible. Wc have had. 
the Colony and the public. Sir, a stomach full 
of this type of irresponsibility which is difli- 
cuU to follow and ditlicuU to understand, and 
what wc want now. Sir, is a proper enquiry into 
the events of the trade disputes of the past few 
months to find out precisely what is the cause. 
The examples that 1 bring to the notice of hon. 
Members arc, of course, strikes like the Bag and 
Cordage-factory in Thika, the railway strike some 
months earlier that irritated the public very 
greatly, the strike of-coffee pickers and more 
recently we have heard ^ a strike of post ofUce 
workers and culminating all these. Sir, of course, 
in the strike at Athi River a few days ago, that 
being similar to the pattern set in these other 
labour disputes.

crma-
i

(oram
1

lonhe cawould not I’kc to g ^ .
want to deal with the Kenya Meat Commission 

b<ri:aii« there i. an enquiry ulreury tgreetl upon 
ami whalevcr commcnl, or argumenl, wc h»vc 
wc will reserve for thal enquiry. Bui 1 do w.sn 
to say this, ihm the country and the Government 
must agree th.il the recent spate of sInkM ll 11 
symptom of something that is 
induslrbl relations. II ts not enough »J'
merely .is a lol of pohuc.il agtluhon, inlimid,lion 
or nonsense. I think ihst something is wrong nnd 
ihni that somclhing his got to be 
therefore reserve my position on *’

been made by. for e.sainple, Mr. Rogen, 
the Nominated Member, when he 'Phk'-"™? 
have been ounled in the Council today and wllh 
which I do'not entirely agree. I 
make uny comments on the remarks made by he 
NSrfor Nairobi West "-ilh .r'S-'-l 
conduct of the Kenya Dislnhul.ve and Com- 
n?ercial Workers' Union because,
/ sics which will come before the Commts ton 

and .nt the moment I do not ihmk " « P™!*' '

1
ion with the Athi 
I Is symptomatic 

in. that in that 
Distributive and Commercial 

only legally registered 
t this particular 

act on

In conne?

case
Workers’ Unio
yesterday to cover labour _ 
factory. Yet they were attempting t 
hchnlf of the labour at the factory. They haNC. 
nmiginUeen recruiting over -ho-“"to 
by und they have. I tmagme. ^cn coilKt ng 
fees- and the whole question arises. Sir. as o the 

of ,hU. What status had these people got
un*;!l they w" - ™mcd7n 0^

gin labour rela.ion, in Ihis cooniry. Mean- 

Sts ijarthey were nm m sym^.by

wa«

h

Here, Sir, it is appropriate that I should quote 
what the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Rogers, 
said fairly recently, and he 1 accept as a gentle
man who knows a considerable amount about 
this problem, and I quote: "What so fre
quently happens is that employers receive a de
mand, it is never a request but it is alway's known 
as a demand. The reply is required within three 
days, sometimes sooner than that. I am afraid 
that I must say, Sir, that the trade unions do not 
always follow the rules of procedure which have 
been produced by the employers and agreed and 
signed by the employees." Here, Sir, it is right

WTO

c
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The Houic met at Nine o’clock.

[The Chief Secretary]
exactly the same way as the hon. Member for 
Nairobi West has done. I have always had the 
greatest admiration for the way in which the hon. {Afr. Deputy Speaker (\fr. Conroy) in ifte ChuirJ 
Member for the Nairobi Area can always bend 
all his energies to these particular matters when 

■ • they concern labour ditTicuilics.

:although it is .specific as indicaled, some facts 
will be thrown out which will be very useful to 
point out exactly what the position is as far as 
the indivduai trade unions and employers are 
concerned. It would not be right ‘for one 
Minister to commit the Government firmly 
to any particular line of action or type 
of enquiry without consultation with ministerial • 
colleagues. But I will, In the light of the industrial 
relations situation, and in the light of the remarks 
made by hon. Members opposite In the debate, 
put the matter in hand promptly, over the possi
bility. of selling up this, after proper considera
tion wiiH my colleagues. 1 agree that there has 
been a worrying deterioration in industrial rela
tions during 1960 as showTi by the following 
figures. The number of strikes in 1960 up to !4th 
June was 115, whereas the average annual num
ber of strikes during the previous five years was 
only 61. The number of man days lost through 
strikes in I960, up to I4th June, was 175,000. The <. 
average number of man days lost annually over 
the previous five years was only 125,000. Now, 
this reflects the deterioration that I am referring 
to, this year, up to the date 1 have mentioned.
As already referred to. Thave set up a board of 
enquiry into the Kenya Meat Commission strike, 
and 1 am sure that the findings and recommenda
tions will not only be helpful in respect of the 
Kenya Meat Commission dispute, but w ill per
haps be of value in the wider field of industrial 
relations.

While expressing sympathy with the concern of 
hon. Members over the recent deterioration in 
industrial relations. I urge that any action that is 
to be taken in respect of it must be constructive 
and of a type that contains reasonable prospect 
of being-realistic, practical and helpful. It, there
fore needs most careful consideration, and 1 
therefore undertake to-provide this in consulta
tion with advisers and niThistcrial colieagues.

My unwillingness to commit myself immedi
ately to an enquiry of the type called for by Mr. 
Alexander docs not imply complacent disregard 

•of a worrying situation. It implies merely that the 
nature of remedial action needs careful con
sideration.

With these few words, Sir, I undertake to lake 
up the matter with my ministerial colleagues, and 
to find out the possibilities of this.

The Chief Secreiaiy (Mr. Coults): I do not 
want to lake up the time of the House, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, but as nobody else wishes to 
speak 1 thought that 1 would like to add a word or 
two to those people who have so skilfully, I think, 
during this week brought the two parties involved 
in the K.M.C strike together, and I would like 
to thank all the people who have done so, in

|Mr. Mboja] . . -
the status of the Ken>'a Distributive and Com
mercial Workers’ Union. I only make this point 
because he made a. point which will perhaps be 
published or go on record. On behalf of that 
Union I say this. It is true that technically 
the Union was not registered until yesterday or,
I think, two days ago. Hut it Iscqually true that the 
Commission have dealt with the Union before, 
giving it </r facto recognition, and that if there 
was any question of their sitting together and 
talking they could have done as much as they 
have done before, and personally, this wTanglc 
over technicalities is merely being raised perhaps 
as a defence but which, I think, is a very poor 

. one at this particular lime. I do not want, how
ever. to develop the question here, but during the 
Commission wc will definitely be bringing out the 
facts of that situation.

The Minister for Ubour, Social Security and 
Adult Education (Mr. Ngala); htr. Deputy 
.Speaker, Sir, first I would like to join the hon. 
Member for Nairobi West in expressing Govem- 
nieiu's apprccl.atlon over the settlement of the 
dispute in the Kcn>-a Meat Commission. Now, I 
would like to record Government's appreciation 
over the very vatisfactory and voluntary agree
ment reached by both sides in the settlement. 
Members will .agree, and the whole country will 
agree, I hope, that the Kenya Federation of 
Labour, and the employers, and my ofiicers have 
shown fcmarkablc patience and skill in handling 
this dispute. "

Now', the Motion, Sir, is calling for a public 
nr an official enquiry. Members vvill remember 
that when I was introducing my Estimates this 
year, 1 said: "1960 has started badly in regard 
to stoppages of work and heavy responsibilities 
rest on all concerned with industrial relations to 
strive for improvement.*' The Motion is calling 
and asking as to what has gone wrong and wliat 
can be done to effect improvement in the future. 
At that time I also added: "My Ministry has an 
important part to play in achieving peace and 
stability in industry. Increasingly my officers are 

. involved in industrial relations, advising on the 
establishment of joint consultative and negotiat
ing machinery.’’ It is very clear from what I have 
said that the objectives of my Ministry arc quite 
in line with what has been suggested by the 
Motion.

Now, this Motion is calling for a formal public 
enquiry into industrial relations. I sympathize 
with some of the views expressed and with-the 
short time that I have it is very diffifficult to give 
lengthy comments on detailed points. As has 
already been pointed out by the hon. Member 
for Nairobi, a board of enquiry is already set up.

PRAYERS

PERSONAL STATEMENTAs regards this particular enquiry, I think my

Srppn'ai'.
but what we are seeking to do in answer to this statement?
debate is to ask for a little time just to consider During the debate yesterday evening I alleged 
all the matters which arc wrapped up in it before jhal the hon. Member for Nairobi Area had been 
wc definitely say “Yes, wc arc going to appoint convicted and then later acquitted on appeal to a 
an enquiry", or, for that matter, publish its terms higher court I regret that my facts sirroog. 
of reference. After all. we do want to know first in that the hon. Member was convicted on a 
what we wish to seek to achieve and wc want to charge of criminal libel, but did not ap^a. 
know, perhaps, even in the light of what this In another case, however, be was only ^unu
present board of enquiry mishl throw up, over, but this decision was overruled on ap^al.
whether there are certain lines which, we ought I svUh. ''•'"'“"lfe'aUc,™ 
to pursue, and so forth. Therefore, the Govern- her. and I would like “
menl's stand is. while being sympathetic, to wan tion and I hope that 1 base not caused
for a little and, perhaps, give the House rather any embarrassment, 

detailed information on this in the not loo-

Sir Cbariw Miikbam: Mr. Deputy. Speaker.

=5

more 
distant future.

MOTION DROPPED
DcpoarATlos on E. O. Aosit TO UMO

The Deputy Speakee (Mr. Conroy): As this is' 
Mr. Muliro's Motion and as he 
might draw the attention of hon. Mcmbet, re 
Slaniiing Order No. 30 which seems to ^ 
relevant: "Where no Member moves a Molwn 
at the lime prescribed therefor by or under these 
Standing Orders such Motion ^
published in the Order Paper during the same 
^ssion escept with leave of Mr. Speaker.

The question was put and carried.

BUSINESS OF COUNCIL 
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Before the 

Council docs adjourn I think it riiighi-be con- 
venient'to menlion tomorrow's business As hon 
Members are aware, tomorrow b""* ■;
Private Members’ Day. Two of the three Nonces 
of Sfolion have, 1 understand, been withdrawn, 
and I understand that it is the Governments 
intention to put on the Order Paper after the one 
Private Member's Mot.on, the 
Elections Working Parly Report. I ^
would be for Ihe convenience of hon. hfembers

1
I

MOTION
Report of Working Party on Elcctions 

CoMtmmlion o/ dchu/e fnrerrap/ed on lOrfi 
June. I960.

Mr. Alesander: htr. Deputy Spc^". Slj' 
tlven^dapinnl'Srbai'repreintaaonpro^^^

Ihe numbers in the urban mas and lb' cocmsf2?rS:„'CL'7r'^ii:r^.ib^.f
STeatfinme Siarp. .™f^b‘'ic.

II is a reOecUon of ‘b''“"'"b“il-'Za'ITmmm.

i

Ito tell them that now. Miadjournment
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I 

ihe Council accordingly until nine o clock 
tomorrow, Friday, Hih June.

‘ 5um
5

!: thatThe House rose at 
Seven o’clock.

I
i: "

area
believe.

I
!
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believe that the best contribution by the Euro* 
that he has now got to expect Europeans and peans can be made inside the game and those on
Asians to represent his inleresis. Referring to Dr. the other side >sho ss-iU remain outside the game
IsmaiKwhal disappointed me. Sir, and 1 was either to cheer or to jeer with what Is going on
sorry to hear it from him in this House, because Inside. I believe. Sir, that still tuve much to
he too has made a fine contribution to progressive contribute to this country in thinking, in moral

values, and that we can best do that by being
arena. If we believe that our contribu-

IMr. Aleuoderls^c are ail the same part, and an equal part, of 
Kenya. Wc are all part of the overall contribution 
to this country of ours. I hope. Sir, that wc can 
kill once and for all this argument that goes on 
as to what is contributed between the rural and 
Che urban areas.

Sir. may I ask the Chief Secretary, when he 
replies, to tell us whether the European reserved- 
consiiiucncy outside Nairobi is intended to cover 
all the homogeneous aspects of that area, that is, 
to cover the residential areas, because, if it is, 
it should go out of course beyond Ruaraka to the 
Kahaw-a military camp.

Secondly, on a point of detail. I too. Sir, would 
agree with those whd have put forward the point 
that the European reserved scats up-country for 
Naivasha and Nakiiru should be combined. That 
docs seem to me a happier combination and an 
easier one for the Member to manage. I would 
urge the Chief Secretary, with others, to lake 
note of this particular point of view.

Now, Sir. if 1 may just turn to the general 
question of reserved scats and the. primaries, 
nrsity may I say that 1 think much of the think
ing about these has been confused—1 think we 
have perhaps confused ourselves—because the 
reserved seals were surely not designed to preserve 
racial representation. What they were designed, 
on the contrary, to do, was to safeguard against 
the common roll developing into purely racial 
representation. As wc saw it, Sir, at this stage of 
Kenya's development it was expecting too much 
for the common roll vole to be entirely non-racial. 
Wo have accepted it that at this stage that vole 
will be loaded predominantly tow'ards the African, 
but I think if wc get this thinking clear. Sir. then 
a whole lot of other thoughts fit into the pattern, 
namely- that the reserved seats were not designed, 
to preserve racial representation, and I was disap
pointed. Sir, to find that on the opposite side of 
the House tvvo of my friends at least fell into 
this error. I refer to my good friend the hon. 
Mr, Rubia and the hon. Dr. Ismail. I am glad 
Mr. Rubia was able to refer to his contribution 
in public life. I myself would like to acknowledge 
it. I worked with him in local government and 1 
know exactly what his contribution has meant, 
and it has bben a very fine one. But, Sir, to have 
fallen into the error of suggesting that because 
Nairobi has 125.000 Africans ti should have very 
many more African scats, is surprising, because 
the fact of the matter is that Nairobi will have 
seven scats for a population of 250,000. If you 
look at the spread of these scats around the 
various proposed constituencies you will find. Sir, 
that seven scats for the whole of Nairobi, the 
whole population of Nairobi, Is fair. But of 
course it does mean this, and this is what Mr. 
Rubia was objecting to and was trying to avoid,

(Mr. Alexander]
and of this some 32,000 approximately arc in the 
Nairobi area. Therefore on numbers, Sir, the dis
position proposed in this Sessional Paper is 
correct.

Ihcre is one diversion, though, that 1 must 
deal with and I know it is raised, Sir, and I 
believe it has been raised tn this debate and 
niuM be answered; and that is that those in the 
urban areas or many of those in the urban 
areas do not really have their stake in Kenya. 
'Mial today. Sir, again is somewhat out of date 
and 1 am afraid it is all part of the culr of 
trying to breed again this town and country feud 
in Kenya. There is no doubt whatsoever that 
today in the urban areas there is a vast majority 
who have their homes in Kenya just as much and 
in ntany eases more than those in the rural 
areas. And. Sir. if wc hear very much more of 
the gossip about people who are intending to 
leave Kenya, wc will certainly begin to wonder 
whether in fact it Is not in the urban .areas that 
the true soul of Kenya may lie. It is unfor
tunate that this argument should have been used; 
having been used, it must be answered.

On the economic side. Sir. just let us look 
at some of the facts, for it is perhaps timely 
that these should be brought out. I am reading. 
.Sir, from the quarterly Ecomwiiai} and Statistical 
niiUctin, No. 47, for March, 1960.

The gross domestic product is £215, estimated 
in 1959. Of this. Sir. agriculture, livestock, forestry 
and fishing contribute £89,000,000. less than half. 
The remainder is made up in mining, manufactur
ing, construction, electricity, transport, and all 
these other economic activities. In percentages it 
means that the agricultural contribution is 41.5 
per cent and the contribution by the other 
activities is 58.5 per cent. Relating this. Sir. to the 
gross domestic product by type of factor Income, 
it is interesting to find that of the £215,000,000 
gross domestic product some £88,000.000 goes in 
paid employment, in other words. Sir. 41 per cent 
of the factor income. 1 believe that these figures 
do help to give the answer to this argument of 
the differing economic contributions in Kenya as 
between rural and urban, and. finally, just on this 
economic argument, may Ideal with the point pul 
forward that 80 per cent or 85 per cent of the 
exports of Kenya come from the agricultural 
areas. That is true. Sir. But what wc arc never 
told at the same lime—and to get a final appraisal 
we must be told it—what is the cost to the 
Colony, what, is the cost to the other factors in 
our economy, of tlfat 85 per cent of exports from 
the agricultural areas. 1 would not wish to carry 
this argument any further. Sir, except to say that 
if we get down to a realistic analysis of this I 
bcUere that we may come to the conclusion that

n\

thinking, was that he virtually said. "I believe in 
the common roll, but I am not prepared to have inside the 
a common roll of .Muslims with Indians. Wc do lion* is mostly or only economic then I bdicvc.

. itlSs ispil
have to Its cn ^ help form the Government of this country and
from the other side of the House. ,o direct, and to help direct, and guide, this

’i

'■i

Now, Sir. 1 welcomed the reference by the country. .
MinlslcV tor Legal Mtairs to Ihejiet tliM at the Sir, about Ihii per-
last General Election there was the first develop- conneaion with Ihe primarji eleclions.
ment ot Ihe doctrine of non-racialism and seven ^ ^ 25 per
Members were rcluincd to this House on that ^ appreciate. Sir, that
very political doctrine. That was tour “SO. ,i,i, similar situation has had to be
Sir, and it was a bold decision. It was a bold activities il has never been possible
conception at that lime. Ot course, as vv^e move ^ percentage that truly telleeti this
closer to its full impliciTlions so ‘“'"V genuine and elteelive voice ot the peop e,
and even mote imaginative, but it " “"'‘''"“.f' would like to lllusirale Ihe problem ot the hadi/ 
able. Str-and the two hon. Members oppos e respect. T think there
whom 1 have referred to come into this category |,adc umomsm through- )
-that as we tace the full implicattons of non- ,, this problem tn
racialismThere must be those who will fa I by the trade unions ns ^''^Tonc
wivside There mu5t be those who find that i workers. May 1 quote perhaiw one
is' not riossible to go right through with all that ^ ^ greatest trade unionists tn the world, and 

means h i«rhaps appropriate here. Sir, just .i;, "j!
to dhtinguish between what we understand as Ernest Bevm. At one ume he
lSlroi ;h.r difference between multi-ractahsm and ,hai a figure of 17 per cent w arlam
^n-raebU^rn. Multi-racialism, as 1 undtrslan^ circumstances could mean that
Tt I ts the context of Kenp the mdtscr.mmatc vo‘«, of the worker. In

« nf heteroRcncous people without regard j countries and «n America I kno y 
3|nst£eas_.e^eo^P. . tned^^;.

*. ™ .■-iis SSr '"’ ”

and h“"e moved now furlher into a purely as "^“a^io .dd to
wc have to deal Wiin. ideas as to the unworkabi ity oi me p

1cent

1
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IMr. Alcisadrrl
arguments were bound to be hypothetical. One 
of these arguments. Sir, and it has been referred 
to in this House, is that the Europeans would be 
driven to Tammany Hall tactics. Now, Sir, 1 
frankly do not believe that our community, which 
has contributed so much and which has still got 
so much left to contribute, will resort to those 
sort of practices. I believe. Sir, that ! have" sufTi' 
cient faith and trust In my own community, trust 
in their independence, their spirit of independence, 
and their intelligence. Sir. to IkIicvc that when 
the lime comes they arc prepared to try to destroy 
this system in the way that has been suggested, 
I believe that when the time" comes wc will find 
our community showing its vigour and its spirit 
of independence in the way in which it tackled 
this particular problem of the primaries.

May I ju-sl deal with the Member for Mombasa, 
my friend Mr. Usher, when he advocated—

Mr. Usher: I am the Member for Mombasa.

The primary elections. I think what my hoo. 
friend the Nominated Member, Mr. Rubia, has 
said in respect bf the candidates being returned 
unopposed, and thereby having no mandate other 
than that from the electors of his own com. 
munity has some merit and ought to be con* 
sidered.

IMr. Shikely]
nomination. This probably could be done in 
junction with the municipal city councils of the also a scat for Lamu and Tana. 1 should like to
African advisory councils. Speaking generally on know whether these scats overlap, and whether
the report, I am happy to see that there has been the people of l-amu will be allowed to vote for
a limitation in the Arab constituency. So far 1 two Members.

, . think the Arab community have had the widest 
• constituency. They have had to cover the whole of 

ihe Colony and the Protwloratc. and I am loiry to 
say that In most cases" they have been almost 
unavoidably reduced.'—

I understood this or noL At the moment there 
is one Arab scat in the Protectorate. There is Icon* 1

In regard to the qualification for Members, 1 
would-like the Working Party to bear in mind 
the exemption of the Members at present serving, 
or lho6c-who have served in the past, those 
who will serve in the future, on the municipal 

^ Certain arguments were made in the debate in boards and municipal councils. Tlicy also hav-c 
^ regard to the disenfranchisement of certain to qualify In English before they can be allowed
' people. I think the lime has come when wc jji in the polls. 1 do not see why they should

should start thinking In terms of national. 1 agree be asked to sit before a language board, 
there are difficulties at the moment. We should
make a start. The whole purpose of the proposals The hon. Member who has just sat down spoke 
is to do away with communal and racial seats, on plural wives. I am sorry he did not declare his 
1 think unconsciously wc all, at times, fall into interest at first. Plural wives is an mslUution

amongst several commtinities'in Kenya, possibly 
mostly African, and 1 do not think it is fair to 

My hon. friend, the Member for Nairobi \\cst, ,},i, i^ing lightly. A married woman should 
has already referred to certain remarks made by qualify for a vole whether she is married or •
certain hon. Members on the opposite side. Some w hether she .shares her husband's favours with
hon. -Members—African Members—have voiced fanothcr spouse. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like 
the fear that, for .instance, in Nairobi City a suggest to the authors of the Report that they
single open scat is far loorlitllc for them. In this should be more s>mp.nthclii; to the cause of
respect I think they have fallen into the trap 'people who have many wives.
of thinking on racial lines. There are six other ^
Members who will look after the interests of j^crc is one other thing in regard to property 
Nairobi If the majoritv community arc going qualific-vtlons. I think the arnoiim quoted is « 
to express fears in the proposals now fiut for* bU wo high, and it should be lowered a bt.
ward what will they expect the minority com- , jbink at least one Member wondered whciT^r 
munities to do? I feel sure, Mr. Deputy Speaker. could be regarded as pro^rty in 'hw caw.
that in order to drumjn the ideas of the Un- j ^Quld also like to ask whether ‘* ** ^“ . 
easier House Conference, that perhaps a little of certain communities accepting dowr^
exercise in this House would nol be out of ,|„jr daughters, whether it n ™". “J 
place. I would suggest that after the opening of daughters, valued at say £30 each, he ^uld
fhe House, inim“ lately after prayer, there qualify for a vote because the ,u « to ^
should be a recital of the points of the Uncasler guipg to go up m spile of the insubUily
Ho^se Conference, for a. least ren rimes until 
the whole idea has been ingratiated into 
minds.

National Members. have no quarrel here 
cither, Sir, except I think it would be wise for 
people in industry, the professions, religion, 
ct cetera, to be included in the electoral college,- 
the college of eleclon. Again. I have no quarrel 
here. Sir, except in so far as the plurality of 
wives is concerned. 1 feel that every wife should 
qualify to vote on the right of her husband with
out tho extras, because if the husband only 
£75 this amount belongs to them all.

■s

i'
cams

I
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support. this trap, as many speakers have shown.
Mr. Sblktly: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 would, 

like other previous speakers, like to give my 
thanks to the Working Party for the excellent 
work which they have done in producing this 
Sessional Paper. Their task has been dictated by 
the results of the Lancaster House Conference, 
and in view of the conflicting views which took 
place, both in London and here T am sure that 
nobody—no combination of persons—could have 
done belter. I also have my own misgivings in 
regard to the primary elections. This is brought 
about by the difiiculiy in trying to compromise 
between the purely communal and common roll 
idea. It has been said that the election should not 
be predetermined at the primary level. Ii is also 
true, or at least it should be true, that they 
should also not be predetermined by the results 
of the communal roll. If, in the light of what 
has gone on in this debate it seems impossible to 
avoid this, I am sure that it will have come 
out of the debate in ihisTHouse, and wc might 
as well tell the Secretary of State to do away 
with one or other of the election procedures.

uMr. Alexander: I am sorry. Sir. Yes. the hon. 
Member for Momh.vs:i, when he referred to the 
suggestion ih.it MomKisa might be a multi-racial, 
or that the Coast area might be a multi-racial 
and ntulti-Mcmbcr constituency. Would that not 
defeat or play into the hands of the very thing 
wc are trying to avoid, and that is racialism, 
because surely the voters at our present stage in 
Kenya would be Inclined to vote for the person 
of their own race.

li

{-rMay I end. Sir. in the words of the Members 
of this Commission and thank them for the work 
they have done and the many patient hours they 
have put in it by saying that I. too, have the 
honour to be Your Excellency’s most obedient 
servant, and that I hope Your Excellency will 
take note of what I have said.

Mr. Ilarrisoa; Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I also 
would like to pay tribute to Ihe members of 
the Working Party. They have done a commend
able job of work under difliculi circumstances 
and they surely deserve praise. It is virtuaUy im
possible to please everybody in this WTctched 
world, as it were. The Coast Province, however, 
has not come off badly in the distribution of 
scats. In fact, wc on the coast must count our 
blessings on this score. Nevertheless. I would like 
to touch on one or two points in this report.

Constituencies. Personally, 1 have no quarrel 
about the constituencies as drawn out. although 
ihtrc are bound lo bo.dilHculUa with the multi-

in this country.____
Mr. Deputy Speaker. I support.

Al,o an arauraent ha, been made. Mr. Deputy .m,. smith: Mr. Deputy 
soaker that not postible to one Member ,p„kcr 1 am not propo.mg to

IWiigi*'

our

In regard to deposits, I was surprised to hear 
the hon. the Attorney-General yesterday say that 
a candidate is likely to lose his •deposit at the 
common roll level. A case could come up where 
a man in the primary election could obtain 75 
per cent of the voles and his opponent obtain 
25 per cent. At the communal roll level if the 
results are reversed, surely it is unfair for the 
man who obtained 75 per cent in the primary 
clecuon lo lose his deposiL This must be looked 
into.

>
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9arc strongly opposed to the proposed method of 
election to the resersed communal seats.

The number of Europeans seats has been 
drastically reduced, a matter which is causing 
grave ^oneem and great disquiet, and in the 
circum^nces not only Europeans but the Asians 
and the Arabs can justly demand that they should 
have tnic and direct communal elections. Apart 
from other factors, the system proposed is compli
cated and 1 beg to suggest will prove unworkable.
In studying Appendix III of Paper No. 7 under the 
heading of ‘'Proposed distribution of scats by 
Constituencies" it is abundantly clear that too 
much emphasis has been placed on density or 
numbers of population,.and not suITicient con
sideration given to the areas of the constituencies.
For instance, the City of Nairobi. I believe 
covers an area of approximately 32 square miles 
and is allotted three scats, whereas the proposed 
CctUral Rural Area, which on a rough calculation 
probably covers over 2,000 square miles, is given 
one sc.ai. Again, in regard to many of the African 
land units—and possibly one could quote Masai 
!.-ind as an example, it covers a vast area— 
although admittedly sp.arsc In population they arc 
given representation by two' Members only. I do 
suggest to the hon. Chief Secretary that adjust
ments should be made in the proposed distribu
tion of seats. Furthermore, the Europeans of the 
towns or townships—and I shall quote the towns: 
"Kiainbu, Nycri, Kisumu. Kcricho and Nakuni" 
—arc virtually disenfranchised to the extent that 
they arc not uhle to exercise their vole in favour 
of a member of their own community. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, in my opinion this is a grave 
insult to the European community, a community 
that opened up this country some 60 or 70 years 
ago, brought order out of chaos and is respon
sible for a great deal of development that we see 
around us. As an example or an illustration I 
would suggest to hon. Metnbers of-this Council 
that they climb to the top of the tower of this 
Legislative Council building and glance around. ^ 
They would see what I mean in regard to 
development on their doorstep. And, Sir, we the 
Europeans of this Colony are prepared to 
continue to do our utmost for the advancement 
of this Colony and for all the peoples of this 
Colony provided .we get a fair deal.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in the clrcumslanccs 
1 beg to oppose—if it is possible, I do not know 
whether I am right in doing so—Sessional Paocr 
No. 7 of 1959/60.

Mrs. Gecaga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Report 
of the Working Party appointed to consider 
elections under the Lancaster House Agreement 
is commendable in many respects, not least for 
the clear expression of subject matter in simple 
readable language------

|.Mr. Smith!
House Conference Report. I5a fi). where it says. 
"In order to ensure that the position of minorities 
should be 5afegu.irdcd . . ." Well, of course. Sir, 
you can safeguard minorities—that is indeed being 
done—but I think the point here is where it says 
the "position of minorities”. Sir, and all I would 
like to ask the hon. Mover is just this. How is 
the position of minorities to be safeguarded if 
the representatives arc elected by the will of the 
majofiiy?

Sir. if I could just put that thought to the hon. 
Mover, I beg to support.

.Mr. MaxwellrMr.-Depuiy Speakefi Sir, before 
proceeding with my speech, I would like to ask 
the hon. Member for Nairobi West for clarifica
tion on one particular point he made. 1 gather 
from what he said that those of us who do not 
support the Lancaster House proposals remain 
without the arena to cither jeer or cheer, and 
If by that he means, or implies, that wc arc serving 

, no . useful purp^isc, then I take the strongest 
objection.

Mr; Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 do not 
think in my speech I ever mentioned people, or 
referred to people who did not accept the Lan
caster House Agreement.

Mr. Maxwell: Tliank you. It w-as the impli
cation. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. naturally I fully 
support and endorse the remarks which were 
made by riiy galLant colleague, the hon. Member 
for Mount Kenya. I too hold in high regard and 
high esteem the hon. the Chief Secretary and 
the hon. Minister for Legal Affain, and in my 
opinion they have genuinely endeavoured to make 
the best of a bad job. with ihclr interpretation 
of the proposals resulting from the Lancaster 
House proposals, calamitous proposals in so far 
as the Europeans and other minority groups 
concerned. '

■ I find myself In disagreement with the 
hon. Nominated Member, Commander Goord, 
in his interpretation of the Lancaster House 
Conference. Make no mistake, it is an Imposed 
Constitution despite the fact that the majority of 
delegates, many of whom under duress, 
brain washing and strain, outwardly gave 
the impression of acceptance—acceptance With 
reluctance and reserx-ation. Wc must not blind 
ourselves. Sir, to the fact that the outcome of 
the Lancaster House Conference has done 
to destroy confidence in this Colony since 
the turn of the ccniucy. and I trust that the 
Rt. Hon. the Secretary of Stale fully realizes his 
great responsibility in this matter. 1 am convinced 
that I am voicing the opinion of the majority of 
the Europeans of this Colony in saying that they

Mrs. Shaw: Could the hon. .Member speak up the future but they can be overcome if wc use 
a little more? a constructive attitude in order to make the

of the RciMtt KOOU oppoa, to give cause my coUca'gues 1 feel Te rausl move
. for anxiety. The distribul.on of sea s might have 

been more cquatablc. Many will regret that or racial thinking. If Kenya is to progress
Kiambu, for example, which is a very larp and benefit of all its people, wc must consider
important district has. been allocated only one y^lain a balanced judg-
open scat, although of course the deficiency :s the country as a whole.

- compensated to a certain extent by the one Euro- problem can be solved satisfactorily if we
pcan scat which is given to Central Rural. It is ^f view only. It has
far from enough. Mr. Deputy Speaker. mentioned in ihis House that it is impos-

With regard to the qualifications of electors, it sible for a {Krson to represent 
IS gnuifying 10 know lhal o wife who docs nol Ihal he "““W •" “J! L, Ti In
olhcrwisc qudify in her owm right will be nble m ‘ ™ " ,o"

each e.xira wife. Mr. Deputy .Speaker may ouse “ llqh people of diderenl raees.
some domeslic cliscs m the event dillerenl religions. dilTercnl cullunil backgrounds,
being able to show the required income in respect “ . basically whatever our race
of some wives but not others. wc do all desire the same thing. What do
easily given to disappearing. 1 wV,,* want? We want food, we want housing,
that a friendly solution within the family .-rometion tor our property and an atmosphere in
be found. which we can bring up our families in happiness

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to support. prosperity. That ts the b”''
Mrs. Hughes: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 am glad Sir I Mteve^tte way^'

that at last I have been placed m ">«.,,,ough we classify ceii.in seats as reseivcd 
race lo speak in this debate and possibly.tt has alt o^ ,ha

advirntages about it because so "'='"11 "' be Cur^^.^ ^ reptesenttng ^
points that I was going to b'inB“P have bee b „.ill be European
covered alreody. Dot T> would like lo “y bmv responsibtltiy '»bicb «
much I agree with the very "J' have to face and wc can face it if »'

of the Chief Secretary to hasten 'be individual elTorl. It must be »" ment and
only before our silly srason pur ability to quality for 'bat leadership.

iSiii i«Sli
sS“-rS S

Now. Sir. 1 am one of 'b°“ „ that the 25 per nnl P' ^ amdidates wo
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P?rtv*'!ia*i 10 sugSMl lo the Working or wives u the cate may be and all ihe olher
Party that they raise that pcrceoUge in order stall In order lo vole. But can you ImaBinc all
wou“dTkf ,0 eoTth^^ community. I this if.it is in Ihc middle of UtcTanirngTas^n
would like 10 go further and to say that m or harvesting or the rainy season?
order to prevent suspiaon and the fact that a cj^ ,,
racialist might be pul forward that those per- iL ‘ 1" • arc really practical difRculties and 
centages should not be published after the ore. a*‘hough it might sound amusing.these are the 
election. Sir. if the Member going forward has actually happen in an election
not got the general confidence of his cl«torate seriously you should
as a whole. I believe it places him in a most s‘n’pJifying the system enough ...
invidious position'and indeed it makes it almost ‘he voters to lake part and thus get the
impossible for him to act genuinely in their ^ elTcciivc voice of the people. I think it is 
inicresis. I really would suggest very sincerely enough to deter voters, but certainly
to the Working Parly that they consider some candidates for election. It is hard
other method of selection which would overcome I think, to fight one election, but when
these fears.and make it quite clear lo the voters virtually two I think it
that It is indeed nomination only. That is what lough. I
d is. do not know if we women arc going to be touch

enough to fight two elections

|Slr Alfred VlnctnlJ by the rational and wise confidence which should
so—I would like to just dwell for a moment on be created by the African Members thcm«lres. 
the Report and the consequences of the Report, Surely, all of them now have said enough to 
if you will allow me to do so. I am very un- warrant a very good chance for the next election, 
happy that the Report gives the impression that 1 am afraid that this country is faced w’iih quite 
it is the sole work of the Working Party because a peculiar position today, and although the 
I believe that in these days when both major financial experts of this country appear >ery sativ 
parlies in the House of Commons arc determined fied with the position 1 know, only loo well, that 

this course of action and arc also determined there is great trepidation as a result of-whai has 
in some way or other to deny the minorities been ^said by many African ■Members, in the 
communal representation as such that^this is the recent past and money is leaving this country and 
policy of the British Government. I do not blame the whole of the Colony is in a very parlous con- 
—and 1 think blame is to be attached to the 25 diiion. Now. wc must not disregard that. Thete is 
per cent—I do not blame the Members who made a great lack of confidence and the position 
this Report but I blame the policy of the British curiously enough is that everybody seems to 
Government and those professors who do not believe what African Members have said In their 
have to live with the result of their wisdom pre-election speeches in this House, Sir, but when 
in their recommendations. This. I believe, is a the Go>-cmmcnt make a sialemcnl they do not 
Cabinet policy and a Cabinet decision and I will believe a word of it and they have no confidence 
not say anything more about that. Sir. It is a stage in it. unfortunately. I ‘ think that the stalerncnl 
in history, of evolution, which was bound to come which was made in reply to a question raised by 
but to me there is very unfair discrimination in my friend, the hon. Member for Nairobi Wni 
Ihe wav that it has been done. and answered adequately by the Minister for

^ , .. Finance recently, should have given everybody
Sir. following this Report one has to consider r confidence In our currency. But 1 am afraid 

the future and the very grave responsibilities that heu |n very great
it places on the African Members and, as a matter that suspicion is nothing unusual
of fact, Ihe African community. I did not speak • j^cy have had so much before which has
on the Corficld Report, but If I may. Sir. I woutd (not necessarily from the Minister for
like to say this, that I am afraid that there will p^^ance. but others) not to be exactly in Ihe spirit 
be another volume and perhaps two. Wc arc now Mntements have been nwde.
in the grave testing lime of the wisdom or other
wise of the Secretary of State s policy of releasing
so many of those who havc^en gif Alfred Vincent; The point which is so
long in the belief tha( he !uDMft im^rtant, Sir. is the great expense which li going
or Iho Govemmcnl "’''fi.fTry o hoc Ihh counlry over the next ten yean, frombecause of this, what might be called, very o la
gracious action, Whelher it is or was wise, h.sto^ ^weenTanuary, 1960. and December. 1970,

Addis Ababa about the link-up of ‘he« 
tofics If you take the territories together, by 
1970 the increase in the Africanrnmm mmm

SI mat on g„ced us with hts .heir welfate services.

SilHsSSi." " ■' •“

on i
i

to cn-

.iltcndcd an election In a rural area but Sir contmon interest, such as a profession or a 
yesterday the hon. Member for Central Rift’ It ®’ , * ^ Pfcsumc. the idea behind the
Mr. ole Tipis, described some of the terrors of "’“‘.>'7 should gel candidales
having lo sleep out in the himdu and face lions r ? non-racially. Sir. could wc not therc-
and hulTalocs. Sir, I believe he should have '"'‘i P^ncl
added to those terrors the names of the Nandi 7““I ''o™ communities of inlcrcsl.
beat and the Kipkabus killers. Those are the t'.'" " "''h our
people That wc have lo face. Corporate Members, and 1 believe it has worked

vei7 well mdred. 1 believe we would get respon
sible qualified people who would not only think 

Mis. Hughes: Yes. and the Tigoni tigers loo “s “ whole but from a particular
I have had no experience of Ihosel important aspect of the economy of the

■ country. This. I believe, would lead lo a balanced
election ^L'°r dovelopmcnl and it also.-f. think, would provide
elee mns first of all you have to go very long National Member with a very much wider 
fake nlvri" V'hM >hat will electorate than just the Legislature*^ lo which he 
take place over a certain penod of lime and t would be responsible, 
hope incidentally. Sir, that numbers will be placed 
on these cards given to the voters, 1 know in my 
area nol only have many people got the same 
surname but they have also got the same Vincent: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I
Chnslian name although they do nol even belong ['7“r c' MomberTthat the
maism^ m Now, Sir. after you have of the Working Parly was a very formidable

'o the “7 “ 'S open to criticism as every-
fioM ?nH ir'"n *“'• “00 tmlM-
wTh^ mn ‘his / ' ''‘’“'‘I hke, to pay tribute to Ihe care
CO t^af I °"i ™' 'f >•““ have '7'" 0"<1 Mso the fact that it does
flealL® m 7 * '‘"“W “ Ihc last '""i il«lf to any misinterpretation which, for
w.U°a" ttmt'‘r:5"sTdf:s" S “lI

have lo bring thcir"cMdren in UwT^Klwion'*' thr°th’ ^d'hJ ' * have not spoken in
■ho. iL if you wan, to encourage^™;; "^ “

Ao hon. Member: Hear, hear!

An bon. Membcn (Inaudible.)

Wc believe Uiai the 
amongst their ow people and 
ffninc on today may be caused lo an extent by 
Sse' ria«d and also By those who wete very 

them before they were released.near to

loYu[IlxI?r^ Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 beg

1,
i

/
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nufacturcr sent !o the local reprrsenta* 
wanted to know why there was this 
his enormous consumption of ink. On 
m it was found that they were trying 
quite new in the way of cheap social 
U the molhers-to*be were being advised 
le ink in the belief that when the pro- 
>orn they would be able to WTitc.'Now, 
thought of that and 1 doubt whether 

nbers in this House have, but it docs 
»the thought that as our cost of cduca- 
sreat that we might try something else, 
make chipuiils out of a portion of the 
cn Slandard and let the molhers-to-be 
he hope that their children can read 
f arc born 
a little bit of Eilm African Sfantiard 

)f the vernacular Press which would 
them a greater sense of vision. The 
usion that I can come to. Sir. is that 
or the ink on the West Coast must be 
color.

ly demonstrates the immature thinking 
who have been in touch with civil- 
so many more \ears than the African.

1 beg to support. Sir.

Mr. Nyagahr Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise 
to take note of the Report of the Working Party. 
I do not think there is any question of supporting 
or opposing it for anyone. I have a great deal of 
sympathy with those people who have already 
recorded their disapproval, or lack of support of 
the Motion, because we arc only asked to lake 
note.

|Mr. Nyagahl
Nairobi could be deprived of one of the reserved 
scats for Europeans and give it to one of those 
people in that area. 1 have also a great deal of 
sympathy for my people wno I represent in Nyett 
for excluding Nycri, Township, from - Nycri 
District. For a long lime they have claimed that 
it should be part of Nycri District. However, it 
is a reserved seal for the Asian and 1 think it will 
help the man who is-going to represent Nanyuki 
and Laikipia, you give the representative of Nyeri 

-- Town a bit of me Kiginjo area. It will help 
him to have a little more work to do and also to 

. relieve the man who has a very large district like 
Laikipia and Nanyuki to cover.

One more point I would like the Working 
Party to note is that Isiolo is a part of the Mcru 
District and there is a danger of oscrlapping. 
When you come to delimit the scats for the 
Norlhcin Frontier Province you should take note 
and care that that area is represented by the 
second seal in Mcru.

wives belonging to members of the other races, 
or property for that matter. However, Sir, this 
has been voiced and
just a rumour that it unfounded, but which is 
believed by people who are very misguided. It 
Is true that skill, capital arid labour for the last 
60 years have brought Kenya to where it is to
day. But I believe that the three arc inseparable.
If we had skill and capital without labour all 
would, be in vain,
f.tfr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Cimroy) teft the Cha!r\

[Mr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Webb) took the Citair]

People who came to this country with skill 
and capital had to depend, and still depend, 
largely on the African labour. Ten or twenty years 
ago mcchaniiation, as it is today, was not avail- 
able. The farms and the firms that have de
veloped in this country had-to take the African 
Labivur, and so 1 think that all of us who have 
the skill and the capital should respect those who
provide the labour; and for a long time ■

r that combination will be inseparable.

of Makcrcrc. I think that a diploma of . ‘^ds Jo rep y rumours
should not be the only qualiricalion. i sh uW p , ( ,1,/piclurc of Ibis couniry
be Ihc Dip-nma of any olher mnersny ns nch ^ | i,„c come across some people
any accr.-dilcd college ralher lhan spKify seo
Makcrcrc by ilself. Wirh Ih.s rtic lid could be “''O be lesc tlral e ,„„ucre everybody and
e panned, ir^pcaks of .he Tribal Pofebm^ K^fhey ^e p" p . nV^—e Ld.eVo
are other calegories like pr«nssard=«, ^rhaps .pj-. .he Asians pro
forest rangers working m fhal is not Irue. -niere ate people who
also in the same category and not P“'<* ^ noi like ihis couniry. They ate fnghlcnlng
enough. We still regard them as ork.rrrs who do nol,!^^ p„,enling if from coming
should .also be included tn lhal list. ihis^couniry. nol Ihc Africans. We mosl-face

Now Sir the African Elected Mem^rs right vsilh ''f

es^eriml^nl. will never gel us anywhere. //"accepred rhal A" • which for many yean

sSrESistS'ESSSiSs
frightening ‘ fhaTfhe A r ean leaders are .Sir. because al">at 'b'? „„,kiog on ,

would like .10 say il is

1

JWhen moving Ihc Motion Ihc Hon. Chief 
■torctary pul some of us. particularly myself, 
into a greal difficulty in That I would have liked to 
have spoken aboul ihc drsiribulion of seats, but, 
when he said if anyone Was against Ihc dislri- 
bulion of seals he must be conslruclivc. I should 
however like to support the hon. Mr. Wanyulu 
Waweru in his plea for more simts in Central 
Province but feel shy tn do so because of the 
iwo seals he asked for. He asked that one should 
go lo the Kiambu and the other one to be divided 
equally he did nol say how it was lo be divided, 
belwcen Nycri and Embu. For that reason I find’ 
II d-nicull lo support him. However. 1 would like 
10 make a few observations on Ihc whole Report 
and a few comments.

As rcg.irds qualifications I would like lo make 
a very strong plea for the native law and custom, 
l.ct it not be said that il was Ihc Working Party 
or this House that challenged ihc Icgalilv of the 
several wives lhal a man may have. T have no 
mlerest lo declare, but for the sake of those 

JVC m Ihc reserves that when ii/iimi people whom 1 represent, parlicularly the women 
will get everything wuliout paying for lhal will be deprived of their chance m select or

Jack 10 his resersc and a gentleman Ihis strong plea lhal they should qualify under the 
lb. had gone into the reserve and told husband's qualification 
3t a buxom bihi, “She is going to be
The father said, “Yes, that is very Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutlsl: Or
but what about the price?” The man of their choice! -w. 
am going lo wail mill iihiirtt comes ""
Jrry her and then I will not pay you , “ woman of their choice,
ccording to my advisers in Nairobi.” ‘P*’ "’iHcr. I would also like to point out 
nay seem a bit humorous. Sir, but it *oe property qualilication is a bit too high. I 
ry dangerous aspect of the propaganda C75 should be the qualifi-
one round. Promises h.avc been made or that the maximum should be three

>1 know by whom because I have not

;:iS?53vS. ;k § ? sx-
.is mailer right, because unleas^vc gc“ would fi^ke'm n't?' ^ •

settled areas under one. Or, allemativcly. perhaps

or have a combined

to come

I

loml. S;r, is an appeal to the Africans, 
ut there is a grave danger of blood- 
future, not against the Europeans but 

he Africans themselves, unless the 
idcrs disabuse the idea which

^5

!a woman
I
y

; 5

p
f
r

I

that
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|Mr. N«zixTth| that it has been given a Muslim scaL That was
per cent of Ihe vole. It would be different if be entirely in accordance with the desires of the 
had only one vole to allot to one of several Asian Elected Memben But 1 find it sUange thai 
candidates.. But that is not the position. He is in Nyeri has been given an Indian seat in preference 
a position to put “Yes” against every candidate to Nakuru. Nakuru has no Indian scat. To my 
he finds acceptable, and therefore when you have recollection—and I have very little doubt.on tbU . 
a situation of that kind a percentage even as high point—the Asian Elected Memben recommended 

*as 30 per cent or 33 per cent or 35 per cent would that there should be an Indian seal at Nakuru.
not be loo high a percentage. On the other hand. Now, I have no personal interest in pressing the
50 per cent would be a very high pcrccnlagt and case of Nakuru. The hon. Chief Secretary when
might in an indirect form bring something like moving 4be Motion suggested that every Member
communal electorates. I therefore do not think would be inclined to claim extra scats in his own
that the percentage recommended by the Working constituency. Now, even if I thought of standing
Party of 25 per cent is loo high a percentage and for the next election 1 would not choose Nakuru
1 would be' quite prepared to accept 30-35 per as the centre to stand for, and I am therefore
cent, but I would be equally prepared, since I very clear in my mind that I have no personal
do not attach very great importance to the per- interest in advocating the case of Nakuru. I have
centage, to accept the percentage recommended with me a letter from the President of the Indian
by the Working Party of 25 per cent 1 do not Association. Nakuru. addressed to the Chief Sec-
propose to make a major issue of the percentage, retary and to the AtiorncyCcncral. the members

T.c ,u«,io„ or ,h, .ivuion or .he
between Muslims and Indians has excited a con- g^t their share of the

. sidcrablc amount of discussion which I regard Nakuru. the fourth largest
as somewhat unfortunate. This matter was con- ^
sidcred by the Asian Elected Members when they j,as
met the Working Party and we were not in a ' ® - -
position to insist on a fusiop of the scats in view 
of the attitude taken by the Muslim Elected

|Mr, Nyig^I perhaps be out of date in the sense that h mav
represent the African inlercsU, and I have no be said by sonic that it is ahead of its time
doubt at all that the Africans will represent the but it seems strange to have people talking of
Europeans, the Arabs and the Asians and their a Constitution being out of date when there has
interests tn their own areas when they become not been sufTicicnl lime to bring it into force, 
elected. I have no doubt—and this is a great Talk of that kind is bound to have permanent 
challenge to the Europeans and Asians in their ill-cffects on siabilUy in this country and I sin- 
resened scats-thal they will represent the in- ccrely hope that those who have been from time 
tcrcsis of the many Africans who reside in their to time saying,that the Constitution is out of dale 
areas. Suppose, for instance, that one of the will cease talking in those terms. Persons who 
Euroixan^ rescued scats happens to be in arc parties to an agreement and who have 
Nairobi West. Let us not forget that there are accepted something are expected to adhere to it'
ihousands of Africans working there in the for n reasonable length of lime and it is a verV

■>">< i' "ill «=mpl= that is being set to the country by 
.hm Mem^ forgets to repre- and large. It lends to lower public standards to

sent those Africans properly. They arc his voters have persons going back on what has been 
fcels'Th^rhf ci^nM “ v" Anybody who agreed so soon after Ihe dale of that agreement. 
[Hes omer'’'.h'an"S own' stauld "ta "a'lrSie:' m f
sers-e the country by no. standing as a ean'dida.e: „frearaSsrg‘‘oo‘'J iL'^d

Mr. Depuiy Speaker, I feci that the lime has practicability, to carry out the task that „ 
come for all of us to plunge into this very 'nirusicd lo it. The Working Party has not been 
interesting and realistic experiment and let us anything to remove what I regarded
make a move towards a better Kenya for the *hc major defect of (he Uncasicr House Con- 
ncxl 50 or 100 years. solution, and that was the failure to give minority

. beg .0 take note of, and support, the report, o^
Mr. Nararelh: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 should ^ thought, the major casually of the

like lo jom with those who have expressed warm House Conference, but it was not
appreciation of the work done by the Working Working Party’s powers to pul that
Party. In fact 1 was so impressed by Ihc care- They were bound to a common roll which
fill thinking and prcp.ira(ion that the Working major principles of the Lancaster
Papy had given to Us task before it met the Constitution and at the same time they
Asian Elected Members that at the conclusion of operate or make recommendations in
our interview I fell obliged to congratulate them communal primaries. That was distinctly
on the excellence of their preparaUon. I think Lancaster House Agreement,
they have preformed a diflicull and delicate task Accordingly m regard to reserved scats they had 
with great skill and judgment. v Jp make their recommendations within the con-

wa, Ihc main achievement of the Conference It ha. hJl „ 7j c 
no. the eacellence of Ute Comli.utionTharwaa portion o^l? Sr r‘’'L P™'
agreed, but ihe fact nf agreement. It ia I™. "S it « 'oo low a

was

a very small non-Muslim Asian population”.
, 1 have been quoting from the letter written

Members thai >[''V "’w^akn'^wo'mr’lto 1 rominurqSng! :^l"ig!lm^^I noThlv-
scniation for the Muslims, l^cs wo IH . ^ ^
to make an agreement. At present there is a divi although Nairobi as well as Mombaw
sion and if the Muslims arc not f” '™, have been given open as well as reserved scats,
together 1 do not ‘•'■"k 't would be in the interest h delimiution in Nikutu
of the community to insist that there op,„ *,|i „ reserved seau it can be done,
a junction or fusion of die seaU and that there ^ j Elected Mera-
should be just eight Asia> scats walhoul dividii^ recommend that one of the Indian seals
them between Muslims and non-Muslims since ,o N,i;„ni, ,nd I think there an
the Muslims wish lo make an issue on that par- ^ has from aU glinfa
ticular point. But it has to of view a larger Indian population than Nytri.
there, was no obligation on the Working Partly ^ reason why the
to divide Ihe seats between scats should not have been given to Nakuru
Muslims because Ihc Uncasicr House Agramenl Member for ^e Unlral
allotted eight seats to the Asians without d.vtdtng ^ravadi. supp^.^ the cw
them up. but in view of the of Nyeri for a scat, but 1 do not
they must have separate sals a lotted to them- p,cfereoa. I noticed tW
selves 1 think that ihere was really no al cmamc >. his
for the Asian Heeled MetnlKrs as a whole ex«^ ^ych he had lo “’“k
10 accept what the Muslim Elected Meml^n pot ,taie what
desired However. I would suggest to ih®m .that j rather wondering wbelhtf it
7ut attitude of theirs, in the light of the decisions ^ Working Patly’s 
"ken at the Uncasicr House Conference . ™ j foilowieg

' of date and that it is time to adopt ,hc Asian Heeled f' '
thinking on the subjeel. Njkuni. I am happy that

• S’iSElSSfJ5

I€
f
3

U.C.C was pressure which operated on those porUon"'No°w ^ woTi III’' 
who accepted, or agreed lo, the amngemenis But Umre whn h ’ J 5' 3“"" •“ follow
when all that is taken into acoom? nSeleS nroSu^inn ^ '‘"'’“'‘I l^ “
it can fairly be said that Ih^TasTaamem facU think 1 a •*''a 
between the representatives of the Atrian rom! Ll m the proKr'"I!eSe"I"‘‘ accepted
mumly, the Asian community, and the majority accept the arnurStnt’^f^r^*'’ I 
of the representatives of the Europan com- is loS high ^ 'lo™ 'hot it
mumty. I. is, I mink, therefore, not open To hm each vota h" ** ""embered
there who were partia to that agreemmt to aTdWata hTcsT Tf, 
go back on it, and I therefore find it strange of everv mnrtM?" t!I* against the name 
that hon. African Members outside this Co3 datr^?mmanrf^^ ’ ®
and inside mis Council should say mat me ag^ within "’“'“re of support
mem. or me Consdtution. is out of dare '“"'"'oo'ly he will have no diffl-

cntirely out 
and to come lo some new :i

I

I
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special rcsponsibilily towards them and, on the|Mr. Naiarctbl
desired that there should be a European scat other hand, the .system of the common roll was 
north of Donald Avenue and an Indian scat south preserved and 1 think they carried out that par> 
of Donald Avenue. licular part of their work with very great skill

and judgment. 1 do not think there is anything in 
l^fr. Deputy Speaker {Mr. Webb) left the Chair) the argument that the communal primaries will

dedde who will be elected unless, as I say, there

lA/r. Deputy Conroj) rcumed the l^mb^c'in a “ihdr'^oto
or, ralhcr, to put a "No" against cvEiy candidalc

,, .......... . ., except one particular candidate. If that is done
However, I think they were in agreement with o( eoursc. the communal primary would

the cairns which I have made that Nakuru decide whn would be elected because no other' 
should be given a seat and I am prepared to take candidate would be able to gel more than 25 per
up the challenge of the Chief Secretary when cent, Except in that particular case the communal
he asked us to say where the seals should lx pHmary will not decide who will be elected,
lakcn from. I would suggest that the seat should rv u ^
be taken away from Nycri, and in that I have , Ihc hon.
the support of the speaker who spoke last who ihc Nairobi Area said that those
suggested that Nycri Town should form part reserved seals should
of Nycri District so that Nycri Town would not symplfhy with the Africans, and I fully
be left without representation. “S'"®® After all, he will be representing

all the voters of that particular area and a large 
There arc certain aspects about which I would like proportion of them in many cases, or in some

to make some observations. One is the contention cases at least the major portion, will be Africans,
of the hon. Member for Nairobi Area, who said Well, In that case it would be a singularly un*
that the report is restrictive, of the common roll fortunate situation and a bad situation altogether
because the communal primaries will decide who if that candidate who was elected a Member
will be elected. That is also the objection made of this Council did not consider himself to be
by the Kenya Freedom Party In the statement representative of all the voters in that area, and
they have issued on the Working Parly’s report, therefore he ought to have sympathy not only
I do not see how it can be claimed that the with the voters of his own community but with
communal primaries will decide who will be all the voters, including the Africans I do not
elected, ihc communal primaries will merely think there is any other situation which is Ukcly
decide who arc to go forward and since in the to arise because every candidate who stands for
communal primary a man has as many votes as election in a reserved scat will be conscious of

- there arc candidates all that will happen is that the fact that when he comes to the common roU
those who arc acceptable to that community will voting, the actual voting, the African electors may 
be allowed to go forward, and if the percentage quite possibly decide the issue, and therefore 1
IS not put so high that it becomes too dimcult cannot concede that a Member will come along
a task to ^ tough the primaries, and unless with an antipathy towards the African voters
Tammany Hall lacUcs or practices are resorted unless it happens that -only one candidate, or
to. those candidates who arc acceptable to the two candidates, go through the communal
community will go forward and then the voters primaries, in which case you might have a
on the common roll wall decide who is to rcprc- person out of sympathy with the African voters

representing them os well as the voters of his 
was an obligation of the Working Party to re- own community. But I would also sugecsl that
commend and to work out some practical form the converse applies and that the Africans should
of communal primary. U was not within their have sympathy with the non-Africans That is
powers to avoid a system of communal primaries by no means certain, because with the Africans
because that was part of the Lancaster House in such large numbers on the roll they will realize
agreement, and the way they thought of that. • that power resides in their hands and they may

having a sympJtoc
randidates, was, I think, a very happy lospira- approach to the non-African. Therefore h is
tion on their part If on the other hand they much more important to stress the converse of
had Mid that the voters should only have one the propositlon^han the proposition whiTthe
vote then you might have had a very difficult hon. Member for Nairobi Area put fonlai^ 
situation waled. But the way they devised That is the reason why I think the Working 
was 1 think a way in which, on the one hand. Party’s report has performed such valuable scr-
S th^Tl«tSroriho« providing some base for sympathy bym the selection of those who bad a kind of giving non-Africans some little significance when

(Mr. Nazareth) entertained for a long time, and to which they 
the Lancaster House agreement had almost left have consisicntly kept, and in respect of whom 
them without significance or'a base for sym- no strictures can be made since those views are 
pathy inasmuch os by placing the reserved seats .held by them and they expressed them very clearly 
in areas where minority populations ore con- at the Lancaster House Conference, and they have 
centraled they have enabled the minority races to never changed them. But bar those particular 
be represented by candidates who arc not cnlirely Members. I think every other Member who was 
chosen by Africans. They have worked out. as present at that Conference, who agreed to those 
well as could be done within the confines in arrangements, or who accepted them, none of 
which they were placed, the arrangements that these, I think, is in a position to go back on 
had been agreed upon-so as to enable the those arrangements, and the Working Parly .has 
minority races to have some significaoccrin the done good service by not furnishing them with 
elections. an excuse to say that the recommendations are

outside their terms of reference, and therefore 
they arc entitled to go back on what was agreed.

: ^ t
\
I

The hon. Member for Central Nyanw wanted 
to do away svith communal thinking, and 1
warmly support that desire of his. but I think Wc arc called upon only to note the Report 
it is very important to support these desires by of the Working Party, but 1 would be prepared, 
oractical deeds I have found considerable dis- jf ihc Working Party could do something in 
couragcmcnl. in a recent statement which has regard to this unhappy and fm»tra«ed low of 
been rcDortcd in the newspapers, in a neighbour- Nakuru, not only to thank the Working Parly for 
ing lerriiwry. in TangxnyiVa. in reaped o( which ihcir watl. bur la give broad approval lo Ihe . 
it is stated that not one single non-African baa main principles which have governed iheir Report, 
been adopted by the Tanganyika Afrirai Nauonal Speaker. Sir, I beg lo suppoil.
that°UirTa°nE*rn>fk^'A°rSn'National Union is Air. Jamldart'Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is the
sl!en etwIjEeS and ha, yet not found it possible ,crms in sshieh this Motion ha, been pul fornard 
tn nHnnt n sincic non-Africmi for an open seat, which makes it practically impossible to oppose

Sen' happy have goi Ihe things on which very slroag enuet.m could be

minority immunities lo give up racial thinking, i pf-3'rir,r;;,=:;‘S:vK«-
whether i would be possible for Kenya to beat „„ ,bis Couned ha,sssss'rjssr"" - ™-

In conclusion, I would like fs rSly no iuslir.calion for any continued thvUon
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where you have a silualion In which a minority 
feels that they are separate and distinct from the 
majority, and when the minority feels for itself 
that; it has special fears against which It needs 
safeguards and protections, any constitution which 
is made has, i am afraid (and I must admit this 
very reluctantly), to provide to some extent at 
least for sectional minority representation. I would 
nonetheless. anpc.il to the majoriiy that there is 
no point leally in opening up your arms and 
saying. “Please walk into our arms, we arc the 
majority and wc arc. looking after your Interests. 
We arc brothers, we arc friends, we have no 
diflcrcnces whatsoever in bur culture, in our 
language and in our religion and so on”. It is 
no use saying that. It is much belter to create 
conditions in which the minority itself feels that 
it has no longer any distinction from the majority. 
There is no longer any separate Interest from the 
majority, and when the minority itself calls for 
.1 merger with the majority. That, 1 would com
mend, not only to the Indian majority in the 
Asian community but to the country as a whole. 
That is how the majority has to behave in 
this country if they want to eliminate all these 
dinicultics of minority questions and 
problems.

Sir, I would also refer to the question, of the 
one Member, one Indian Member, who has been 
granted to Nycri township. Here the principle 
sccrtis to be very much mixed up. I have nothing 
against a Member being granted to Nycri. or to 
any other place, and certainly 1 have no objee- 
lion whatsoever to a European Member or an 
Asian Member representing an area which is 
exclusively African. There is nothing objection- 
able to it in principle. But the main principle 
that seems to have been observed in the 
distribution of seats throughout the Work- 
in Party's report, is that wherever you 
have a large concentration of European 
population, you have to reserve scats for Euro- 
pcans; where you have a large concentration of 
Asians, you have to reserve seats for Asians. 
Well, one would not even object to that 
there has got to be some method of* deciding 
where these rcsers-ed scats will be allocated, but 
how. then, would anyone justify the seat which 
has been granted to the Nycri township. 1 am told 
that there are only 180 Indian voters in Nyeri 
township—that makes it practically exclusively 
an African constituency, and one Indian seat has 
been allocated.'It is not that there are no other 
places which can have a claim to this seat. You 
have Nakurii. with a very large Asian population 
You have got Nairobi, which is fully entitled 
from the population point of view to have three 
constituencies for three Indian seats. Why should

then, in these circumstances, one Indian seat 
have gone to Nyeri. unless wc are prepared to 
abandon this whole principle and say wc will 
allocate our seats as we think they are suitable 
geographically and make no reference whatso
ever to the concentration of a particular type of 
population in a particular area. But in the 
absence of giving up that principle aliogetheT,-! 
do not sec what justification there is for this 
Nycri scat 1 cbuld, perhaps, support this alloca- 
lion and yet, reluctantly, if Nycri could be com
bined with other townships in that area, such as 
Karatina, Nanyuki, perhaps Mcru. and so on, if 
that is practical.

On the question of the multi-Mcmbcr, multi- 
racial constituencies, the way the franchise has 
been worked out I c.an understand that that is 
the only way to deal with it. and that is not to 
have a multi-Mcmbcr, multi-racial constituencies. 
But perh.-»ps a better way might have been. Sir, 
to have given as many votes as there arc scats to 
the voters, and then, of course, each voter would 
be voting for a member of his own community, 
and also for members of other communities, and 
the question of racialism there would not 
That may be a solution,'perhaps, which the 
Working Party might reconsider.

1 would also refer. Sir. to what has now come 
to be called in this Council, pluarlity of married 
wives. What thisword “married" qualifies I do 
net know, but I would like to make the point 
here that if a person is married to a number of 
wives, the legal status of each of the wives is 
exactly the same as the senior wife or the pre
ferred wife. If that is the case, Sir, how.can one 
wife be preferred to any of the other wives, and 
to me the argument that unless the husband 
show a distinct income of £75 in respect of each 
of the wives docs not really appeal, because in 
that case he should show-.a distinct income of 
£75 for his own first wife also, because otherwise 
it IS divided into one half of £75 even for the 
first wife, but surely it cannot be worked but on 
this basis. And it must also be recognized that 
according to the native custom the wife is the 
property of the husband, and perhaps the value 
of one wife is much more than £75. thus increas
ing the ultimate qualification of the husband, 
but 1 do not see. really, any justification in this 
preference of one wife over the other. Either no 
wife should vote or all the wives must vote, and 
that must .apply to all the communities.

I was rather amused. Sir, at these proporUons 
that my colleague on. my right mentioned when 
he spoke, the day before yesterday, I think it 
was, of how the populations arc distributed and he 
gave the exact figures, but I would only say they 
were the proportions of one European to three

iMr. Jamldar] House, and in this debate on the Working Party
Asians to 100 Africans, and he suggested that the Report. I feci that all comments and all rtferenea 
composition of the Legislative Council ought to on the Uncasier House Constitution are really,
bear some sort of relationship to these proper- to a large degree, irrelevant in most cases, and

^ tions. Now 1 am wondering how this would the Constiiuiiou promulpted at Lancaster House
work, because wc want a House of approiimaleJy - is one which many'bf ils, including raykir, found 
50'Members, and that would give one and a half unpalatable in many of its aspects, but now that 
Asians and half a European, and Sir, it is really wc have got the Constitution 1 think it is our duty
dilBcull to split even a European into two. and to treat il.as our own Constitution, an agr^
that of course is the case with the Asian..,] am Constitution, and support it with all the empha'tls 
afraid the solution will have to be this, that the and all the royalty at our command, because to 
half Asian and the half European Member will keep on attacking the C 
be entitled to be in Legislative Council for the damage in the-ultimate anal)'5i! than whatever 
first half of the day and be excluded for the else you can do. It docs not sent any purpose 
second half of the day. whatsoever. It weakens the economic stability of

the country. It creates more political instability, 
Mr. Travadi: Mr. Deputy Speaker, on a point creates major racial tension and major racial 

of explanation, I never commented on those country to keep on pounding away
figures, I just drew the attention of the House Uncastcr House Constitution. 1 think that
to the fact that there would be so many Africans. and wc should all make
so many Asians and so many Europeans. I never ^ genuine cllotl to try and implemcn this 
commented that this House should be composed constitution in the self-same spirit in which it 
of this number

?
do more il

■i

wxs originally prjjmulgatcd
If I have made a Thank you. Sir.Mr. Jamldar: I am sorry

mistake 1 will withdraw, but when the population c,v.nkfr Sir one or
prton°onhrco^"nc"'ll»'o ho''-”“^„VTe Mr

and 1 aiccpl. , c- i "tin had spoken before made a misljike, irr was
On Ihc (iuestion of Nalional Members, Sir, 1 ,^3, h, suggested he wa^d

quite satisfied with the rule that none rif the sjjt in Nairobi. The
Members of Legislative^ Council would ta Nairobi West drew hrs atlenhon to
allowed to contest one of the scats of the Nairobi had not onljr got one seal
NaUonal .Members. I think it is a very reasonable making a
rule as the cost of by-eleclions to the counit), to „umber is eight. Now the pmnl
the Government and to the candidates Ihemselv-es „i|h ,n reply 'J
can be, enormous really if by-eicclioni are going ^ by the
to be brought in immediately after the 'IK'"’'” ,hii, that while dealing with

r.31: t - = E,"S'-==s

for the country. , virmbers 1 think them is enough emphasii there m wgg^t
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IMr. Mucharal to add a word to it. that aa tome of ibe Mem* 
probably give a greater feeling of Mliifaciion than bers have already said it is very wrong to d^ 
what we have at the moment

that the boundatics between the Nairobi Extra- 
Provincial District and the City is such a ver>- 
small margin, except on the Kiiisuru side, there is 
more or less just a matter of yards between the 
City and Nairobi Extra-Provincial District boun
daries. And unless there arc some diftcrcni 
administrative ideas, but .according to the sign
posts one secs going outside Nairobi it is very 
much more or less almost along the City boun
dary. Unless it is implied in this Report that 
there is a much bigger administrative area than 
what I have seen on the signposts going out of 
Nairobi, to my mind, svhcihcr rightly or svrongly, 
I think Nairobi could be evenly represented by 
three Europeans and at least up to this lime they 
arc so represented. Therefore the suburban 
.Member should be Kt.imbu to help the conges
tion and tlM>-difTicultics of the Member who is 
supposed to do the Central Rural. If that were 
done, for example, Kiambu, which has a Member 
and will prob.ibly be getting larger and bigger, 
could probably be combined with Machakos. And 
I think Nakuru and Naivasha should go together.

Now talking further about Nyeri I agree with 
my hon. friend who has just spoken. .Mr. Jamidar, 
that Nyeri is of course a provincial headquarters, 
and its own population and area arc such that if 
it was pul as part of Nyeri District there would 
be no serious harm to anybody. Now I am not 
quite sure of the Jigiircs of the population and so 
forth, but 1 do not see the idea of putting 
Kisurnu town outside Central Nj^inza. For one 
thing it could have been possible, as it has been 
in the case of Nairobi, to have multi-Mcmbcrs 
to delimit these seals, and as I sce it. if that were 
done, it would, instead of just being two con
stituencies—Central and Town—one for Muslim 
and one for non-Muslim within the town would 
help. For Instance, if half Jjic Kisurnu location, 
or a bit of Sondu Division round the area, were 
given to one Member for e.xamplc, the other 
sections of the district could be delimited in the 
exercise in order to eater for the other three seats, 
but so far my understanding is. if the people 
down there were not very satisfied with the distri
bution as such. Going a bit further, having dealt 
with the Nairobi scats, where they have four 
Europeans which I think is unnecessary, what I 
want to suggest is that Kiambu. Thika and 
Machakos settled areas should have the 
Member—N.E.P.D.-suburban to receive the un- 
wholly mixture of Central Rural, including 
Naiv.vsha. Nakuru settled area and Naivasha be 
combined, so that this long distance from 
Naivasha down to Kibwezi could be 
by taking one European .Member from Nairobi 
suburban. As I said, if Kisurnu town with Central 
Nyanza could be put into one multi-racial con
stituency and be delimited, in lime it would

{Mr. .Muchoral
and ?o the point is that the Report cmphasiics 
siippori—genuine support—not just support, and 
also to ensure that the candidate elected com
mands the effective and genuine support, so the 
fears expressed by my friend were not just because 
he is African, he was thinking of implications 
working up to the lime when the candidates come 
up for election from the primaries. 1 think it is 
irrelevant, as my hon. friend, Mr. .Shikcly. did 
say. because for a long time the Africans have 
been represented by Europeans. I think to try to 
draw an analogy bci«ccn that lime and this time 
is begging the question, because now we arc trying 
to think in tcrn\s of the nation, if we can do it, 
and our ideas should be towards ihat. but at that
р. irlicular lime it was thought, probably rightly 
so. by the then Government that there was not. 
or there were no capable Africans to sit in the 
Legislature and lake part in the discussions, and 
so to draw an analogy between the two periods 
from 1920 to 1944 and then from 1944 to I960 
1 think was unthinkable because the Africans 
would very much doubt whether they were repre
sented during the former period: and there 
world of dilfcrcncc l>ctwecn the two.

Now. on the other point. Supposing my friend, 
Mr. Rubia's suggestion is not accepted, if the 
arguments used by the hon. Member for Nairobi 
West arc accurate .and we were also to have that 
genuine support of the Member to be elected, 
and also make sure that he was the likely 

^ candidate who was coming up. one would like 
to suggest one or two things. The Report should 
be altered to such an extent to allow places like 
Kisurnu township. Nairobi City Council area, 
Mombasa and Nyeri to adopt-the proposals 
suggested for the National seats, which, of course, 
I do not agree with entirely, but If you were to 
gel the support of the other people who were hot 
of the community, as the ease would be In the 
townships of Kisurnu and Nyeri for example. The
с. indidalcs would have to have the support of a 
cross-section of all the races, and then you would 
have genuine support. Without (hat it will be 
more or less, shall we say, having to accept 
whatever is olTercd, but not where one has the 
genuine support. And therefore, I think,, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, my friend was not thinking 
racially, but was thinking of the practical applica
tion and the practical ctfeci on a voter. How 
his vole Inlluencc the elections, if the community 
present him with only one candidate and who 
may not have the genuine support from them?

Then too. talking about this distribution of 
scats. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Nairobi to me- has 
got four European, one open scat, two 
.Muslim and one Asian Muslim. By this I

prive the second or third or the fourth wife 
I agree wilh my hon. friend Mr. Jamidar »>' "shl lo vole »hen she ia a larvfully

when he mentioned this question of plural nives. "tdded »ifc. It a penon dccida to take mote 
For one thing, I think that the dcrinilion should >1“"
be “wife", and lhal would be according to the him permission to do so and it that is the ease 
various customs and habiu of the tribes and 'hen it is very svrong 10 leave it to the bus-
religions. A wife U a wife and they should have hand lo select who ^ould be the wife to vote
a vote, all of them.'and if not no manied . ..vw„.5waKai,__ ,KA..hi rsnva. vrwf,.. ni -,11 ^ Workiog Party will give senous consideration
woincn should base at all. this question. Although in the first iruiancc

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to support. ^ thought that it was a very ingenious solution
Mr. Zafrod Deem ,Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 ^ very difiicuU problem, now 1 think that

would also like to join in paying the customary |j be an encroachment on the refigious
tribute lo the Working Parly for the excellent beliefs and tribal customs of many communities
job of work they have done. I bad my doubts this country. 1 do not think it is a laughing
as to their ability to catch the meaning of the because, as 1 said, there are. religious
Lancaster House agreemenL but I must say that behind it as well as irib.yl customs which
it is a matter of great admiration to sec that sanction plural marriages and depriving one or 
they have done this very well indeed. the other wives from exercising her right to

Sir there Is one important thing which has vote is something which is very serious,
been debated in this House and 1 would like si,. i „,usl also say that 1 appreciate he 
to say a word or two about it. It is most fatherly advierf which has bwn given to the 
distressing to see that in this debate the age- ^sian community by certain Members, but. as 
old conlrovcray between th; Muslims and non- | pied to explain at the 
Muslims was introduced. Sir, 1 would not say in our experience that it is a very oanger
mul except that 1. together with many other ,hing to bring the two

Members, have striven hard for so many ^amc polling booths. It ■ „,
years to bring the two communities together and ,ho„ght that the ' two ’S’f' >"=
i would like to say hc.c and now lhal we-hase „,ix up ^ polling
succeeded’to a great extent in doing so. How- ,wo communities coming I"- J’® ‘
™ uS?orlatSy some of the remark, which hooth with very W';”

r." s.=“ t.-issSC-E s?.; =s.irwf«S"sr.
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IMr. Zafrad De<o|
very importani feature and I believe that the 
Working Party in its final proposals will con* 
suit as they did on a previous occasion with the 
Asian community and if It is possible they will 
divide up Nairobi into geographical divisions and 
will not have one constituency for four Members.

Sir, lastly, as 1 said, It was a matter of great 
pleasure that the Working Party truly captured 
the meaning of the Lancaster House agreement 
and in doing that I think they have done a very 
great service to this country. I would like to 
say that the suggestion made by my hon. friend 
the Member for Central Electoral Area in agree* 
ing to a constituency to the Asian community 
supports the basic idea- that on a common roll 
election any Member belonging to any com
munity should be regarded as representing all 
the candidates.

Sir, I beg to support.

Colonel Jackman: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 
the Motion before the House calls on us to note 
the report of the Working Party on certain 
electoral proposals. During this very long debate. 
Sir. a great dc.il has been said which as far as 1 
can see bears very little relation to the matter of 
the report and a great deal has also been said 
which is just pure criticism of the arrangements 
made at Lancaster House, I. Sir, do not propose 
to add any more fuel to this particular fire, even 
if you would permit me to do so, Sir, hut I would 
like 10 say this. In any walk of life, whether com
mercial, professional or even political, where 
faulty decisions are taken on the highest possible 
level, then those. Sir, further down the line who 
arc charged with turning those decisions into 
action almost inevitably find themselves in difll- 
cullies. Sir, 1 believe to a great extent this was 
the position of the Working Party, and I say so. 
Sir, because it is my view that many of the 
decisions taken at Lancaster House were In fact 
faulty. But for all that. Sir, those decisions 
taken and my own opinion is that at this stage 
it would be ditficult, if not impossible, to get 
them altered. It is. therefore, up to us. Sir, 
to do the very best wc can to make them work in 
the best possible manner for the good of all 
people of this country. I think. Sir. that in pre’- 
senting their report the Working Parly have given 

- very good start towards this end and I would 
like io join with other .Members in congratulat
ing them on their thoroughness and ingenuity.

A great deal. Sir, Fias been said regarding sug
gestions for the alteration of various things in the 
report, particularly with regard to the disiribu- 
hon of seals. Well now, Sir, these scats are, of 
course, limited by the total numbers which are

allowed for under the constitutional proposals 
and. therefore, any alterations which take place 
by the addition of a seat here can only be done 
by the removal of a scat from somewhere else. 
I am sure that all these proposals will be very 
carefully considered by the Working Party, but 
I very much doubt if any alterations will make 
the position appreciably better.

Sir, just before I sit down I would say 
word on the subject of plurality of wives. Again, 
Sir, I do not have to declare an interest. Sir. it 
is quite obvious that the proposals in the report 
arc not supported by a great number of Mem
bers who arc interested in this matter, and 1 
would only suggest this. Sir, that perhaps the 
Working Party would be able to consider some 
form of compromise in this matter and deal with 
it rather as is done by insurance companies in 
respect oT owners of more than one motor-car; 
in other words, Sir, have some form of fieci dis
count! ■

priie Chief Secretary]
from Members in the Chamber this morning that 
I have not been able to pul them all in proper 
order.

compromise as a middle step before disappearing 
from racialism wholeheartedly.

Now, as, cveo'one realizes, eohipromises are 
very often the worst of two worlds and that it 
perhaps why there has been a great deal of oppo
sition to the Report. In fact. 1 almost began by 
saying that I wanted to thank everyone for their 
100 per cent warmest opposition to this Report. 
In sajiDg so. however, .Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
also want to thank very sincerely all of those 
Members who in the course of their speech gave 
a great deal of thanks and appreciation to my 
colleague for the work which wc did on this 
Report. I was also very grateful to them for 
acknowledging the difficulty of the task. I can 
assure everyone that it was no easy task, but we 
did try in the end to do the best wc could.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I w^nl to thank Members 
* first of all for taking this debate extremely 

seriously and also for contributing to the debate 
in so many ways their full and frank thoughts 
on the problem which we have in front of us.

' As, Sir, so many people have said, certain 
^ principles were laid down during the Lancaster 

House Conference and it was for us as a Work
ing Party to base our recommendations on these 
principles. Before 1 come to dealing with 

' individual Membors' speeches and what indi
vidual Members have either said or asked, I 
want first of all to deal with one or two general
considerations which arise both out of the report Reverting once again however to the theme 
and out of the debate which wc have had. ^vhich I started, namely the racial difficulties

^ • .u- i ir 1. with which wc are confronted, it appeared to me
The ihai some Members of the House anyway hadracialism. Now. Sir. go ng back to the Lancaster

House Agrcerneni jmt for .. ,o this problem as far as they were concerned
us perfectly clear that one of the mam pnne pies , communal voting, and not to get
which came out of the Agreement was that wc difficulties of primary voting for
should aim as far as possible at non-raciahsm in ^ ^ .j.^ community followed by a common roll.
Kenya for the future. Tlic hon. Member wno nijs question was not within our terms of
just said “Hear, hearl” hirnsclf made a notable made it quite clear in the Report
contribution to this debate in his own speech. indeed 1 do now that it was not possible for

Now it would have been quite possible for the y, to recommend that there should be 
Workirte Partv in interpreting that principle to to communal voting. Ha^ng said that, then let 
have cone—if *I can put it this way-more whole- make it quite clear that there ho 
S r^cdl/fo noa-nfcialism than indeed wc did ,ha, an, part nf Ihi,
Jn Ihr rcoorL l^d lo communal voting. The hon. Mcmbcf form the report ^ ^ ihe Aberdares said that the iniercsti of each race

For inslancK ivc miElil were Mtipalhelic. Sir. I do no! neccmril, nccepl
sliluencies around ihe counlry m such a 'J'J ^ , „ij i„ „,y opening »ordfc whal
you had an altemale open seal nilh a resemd >

. seal. Furlhermorc. « e cou d have ''jj' (5,urc ihey are eoing lo be represcnlcd
Iherc should be no non-Mushm as againsl Mushm ^ jfflcrenl race in Ihe Legislalive
seals. We could have Council 1 svanl lo underline lhal. I nnni pople
lions lhal racialism would v riua ly have di^ ,(
appeared ovemighl. il was noUceable, I ft.nk, m .Jalired il lhal when end it-
Ihe debale lhal ahhough people fell ^ Jo, | .hould imagine when-lhtse proposals are
one of our main aims and “"1J;,p„, inlo law, people of one raee are going lo 
end of Iheir speech they made whal ^ p„,„, people of anolher raee and popk of

racial suggeslion. Now. this is not „„ will be rcpresenled by people of ino^er
because we have had communal ekclions m ^.s ,,,ieh underlines Ihe who e
eountry up until now and we annol cxpeci r „ ,nd „hich wdl underline Ihe whole
people, however much they feel that Ih s >s j Icgislalion which
f^gh' ^ours^and let me . ou, J dean o^__ .hi„k i. wa, ihe ban. Member

and produce tor eserjous.

one

I beg to support,
Mr. Kirpal Singh Sagoo: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 

Sir, Ihe .Motion calls upon us lo note the report 
of the Working Parly. Arid, Sir, { note with regret 
that whereas Appendix III starts off with the 
communal columns of European. Asian 
Muslim, Asian .Muslim and Arabs, there is no 
reference lo my community. Sir, that is perhaps 
undcrsiamlablc because no member of my com- 
miinity was represented at Lancaster House. But. 
Sir. 1 lake it that the onus lay upon those of the 
Asian Members at Lancaster House, the Muslim 
Members as well as the non-Muslim Members, to 
safeguard the interests of the smaller sections of 
the Asian communities who were not represented. 
And, Sir, although they made a very good job 
of sharing the spoils between themselves, 
though they lost a Ministry in the process, I 
must say from what I h'ave heard of the mud- 
slinging that has gone between the two groups 
in this House that I am so glad 1 was not present 
there.

non

even

were
Now. Sir, be it as it may, 1 appeal lo the good 

sense of both the non-Muslims in the primaries 
and the Muslims in the secondaries that in the 
forthcoming elections thev will show their 
ccrity of heart, that liberalism of mind that is 
expected from the Asians as a whole, by carryihg 
a member of my community with them. Sir, the 
Working Party has made a good job of a bad 
business and I congratulate them upon their 
report.

a
sin*I

Member for Momus a

Sir, I beg to support.
The Chief Sccrctaiy (Mr. Coults): Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Sir, in rising to reply to this debate, 
I would just crave a minute 
my papen. I have received so many love icllers

or two lo sort out
y'

/JSk
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is a great deal Jo be argued about the question 
of percentage and indeed the hon. Minister for 
Legal Adairs and I literally scratched our heads 
for a very long time before ux came to the 
conclusion that wc thought that 25 per cent was 
fair. A number of Members in the House now- 
have said that they thought it ought to be 
higher. I think only one or two Members have ’ 
suggested that it might be lower. I will towards 
the end of my speech In summing up. Mr," Deputy 
Speaker, give the House some idea of those 
points which wc as a Working Party are prepared 
to reconsider. The question of the percentage is 
one .which 1 would describe as marginal I am 
not certain in my own mind whether it is one 
that wc should reconsider or not. but when we 
reconsider the whole Report in the light of this 
debate we will certainly give some thought any
way to ihirqucstion of percentages.

.Mrs. Hughes applauded.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): That sounds 

rather to me like anticipation! I would hate the 
hnn. and gracious lady to be disappointed later.

Now. a further point arising out of this par
ticular question was raised, I think 1 am right in 
saying, by the hon. Member for Mombasa and 
also my hon. Nominated friend, Mr. Smith, about 
safeguarding the position of minorities. Now. all 
I can do in this matter is to look at the actual 
wording of the Report as it emanated from Lan
caster House in paragraph 15 («) (i) where it says 
the position of minority communities on the 
common roll should be safeguarded by reserva
tion of 20 of the 53 seals allocated as to ten 
Europeans, eight Asians and two Arabs. I note in 
my copy that there is no full stop there but I 
think there should be one-----
. Sir Charles Markhamr-V^y?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts):------because
it goes on to a new sentence. Now, Sir, my inlcr- 
prelation of that word ’•safeguarded" is that it 
should be taken with the words "on the 
roll’ and not in connexion with the following 
sentence which refers to primary elections. The 
safeguarding is that on a common roll—and 
realizing that the European, Asian and Arab com
munities arc outnumbered very, very considerably 
by another race—the safeguarding is in the reser
vation of 20 scats. It must be, because in the 
common roll if there were no reservation there 
would be no European, no Asian and no Arab 
Members of this House unless one or possibly 
two people had or were able to convince the vast 
majority of the electors that they were the right 
person to come back into this House. Therefore.

ITIic Chief Secrctar)!
lo.s.iy.
franchised because they svould not be able to 
vote for people of their own race. Well, let us 
face it now, there arc going to be quite a numba 
of people who will not be able to vote for people 
of their own race and as I have tried to say earlier 
that is part and parcel of the proposals which 
not only c.ame out of Lancaster House but which 
arc aUo included in the Report which we have 
submitted.

ITTie Chief Stcrctaryl Now, Sir. turning to Mombasa and Nairobi, 
we wxre not considering that these particular the hon. Member for Mombau said that be did 

' communities or^ individual members of the com- not sec that it would be possible to delimit 
munitics had to be safeguarded in the primaries, individual constituencies in the Mombau District 
The safeguarding had already been done by and that there should be a raulti-Mcmbcr, muIU- 

. reserving 20 seats out of 53. 1 think that is the racial constituency. I would like to tcU hoa.
'■ only answer that I can give to the hon. Members Members that when wc first considered the re- 

. who have asked this panicular question. port vie fell, as he did. that it would be difficult
to delimit Mombau and therefore that there 

• Mr*. Shaw; Mr. Deputy Speaker, on a point o! should be a multi-Mcmber. multiracial conslilu- 
cxplanalion. as far as I was concerned the safe- cncy. but for the reasons which 1 have given 
guarding that I meant was ensuririg genuine and earlier, and for the reasons which are set out 
effective support, “effective" being the operative in the report, wc decided to try to gel away 
«.nrk- in Ihe nrimarics from this particular combination for one reason

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Well, as 1 is that you would have straight wmmunal
have tried to point out to the hon. and gracious voting. I have given to the hon. Member during
lady. 1 realize that that is what not only she but the course of this debate my ideas on ‘’o*
the olhcr l«o Members who I have mentioned bass District might be
secte getting at. But as 1 interpreted it sate- suggested to him that there might be

• uM^difg ealirrefers to reservation and not to pean reserved seat to cover a.eertarn proponmn
fhenries However, as I have already tried of Ihe district, one Asian seat, one
to inmeate to the House, everyoue in this debate seat, "J’^'toelud^ an Asian and an Arab and
have had their own views on how patlteulat i it is pos-
words, how parlieular questions, should inter- d.s net. mtef t ^^1^ d^ Jh 
prelcd and all 1 would like to say at this ^lo sihle t d t_^
is that we have about v?hich I have been talking. Simt-
to say that tf you have another there is very 1 g^ ^ ^
little that wc can do about it. ,uch a way that theic

think, was that people would be dis-

Sir, 1 think 1 have said enough really to cover 
would like to askthis point of racialism but 

hon. Members to realize that wc arc entering into 
a new era and the proposals which have been put 
before them now have been pul with this objective 
in view, ihai they arc going to have to realize 
that they arc living with other people in this 
country and they will not only have to live with 
them but also to vote with them.

Now. Sir. the next major consideration which 
I want to conic to was the problem of the 
prim.irics. My hon. and gusty Nominated friend 
from the Back Benches, Cap!. Hamlcy. referred 
to this as a left-handed arrangement. 1 presume 
if wc translate it into his own language what he 

; really meant was a port-sided arrangement. And 
if it is the port side, presumably he was showing 
us the red light. Now. Sir. a number of Members 
s.aitl that first of all they did not want primaries— 
and there is no point in my repealing what 1 
have already said on this matter. Brimarics were 
part and parcel of the Lancaster House Agree
ment and wc had to devise some means of making 
these primaries work. There was a great deal of 
criticism of the way in which wc had suggested 
that’ they should work and particularly centring 
round the percentage which we have recom
mended. Taking the whole system which wc have 
recommended

they should tell me wheie they were going to and one open seat ..Mm.
find Iho particular seals that they wanted. I threw „gitds Ihc question which the ho"-
it out as a challenge and I her for Nairobi West railed
srra;':ho"::rup^^r-."ge°n;d^^'ua'S; rhV^o^r.'■t« X

^;S;ps".hrhrW Heaed « ’tg!^ b-

am reminded that just after or 
during the First World War when I was a very 
small child there was a certain Mr. Bruce Bairns’ 
father who used to produce some excellent car
toons normally depicting the unfortunate soldier 
in the trenches in France. ! remember one in 
particular with a chap sitting In mud up to his 
cars and grousing like mad and underneath 
written, ‘•Well, if you know* of a belter ’oI 
to it!"

common

w-as\ -go

Well. Sir, in this debate my whole reaction to 
the criticism of the primaries was, “Well, if you 
know of a belter way of doing this, let us know". 
Wc have had these recommendations from various 
people and indeed wc considered them but wx 
did not think that it was possible to devise a 
method of people having effective and genuine

f
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(Tbe QiiH Seactsnrl thould introduce the pMtat ballot for the tick 

and infirm. Sir, 1 have great sympathy with what 
the hon. htember has said, but 1 do not think if 
we are going to say that there is going to be no 
postal ballot we can really nuke exceptions in 
any case. If you are going to make an exception 
in onc.'ihcn 1 jhink_you-wiU have to make'an " 
exception in a larger number of cases. 1 can 
think, Jor instance, of the possibility of serving 
soldiers saying they cannot leave the cotoun and 
we must have a postal ballot and so forth. Sir. 
regretfully, perhaps, but nevertheless firmly, I 
must reject this suggestion that we must have a 
postal ballot for certain classes of people. He 
also, I think it was. who raised the question of 
the judicial commiuion, and the hon. Minister 
for Legal Affairs, 1 think. dc.i!t with this matter 
when he replied yesterday lo various points raised 
in the debate. I think his particular point, which 
is cogent, is that if you are going to have a 
commission you probably will still have to have 
the same number of judges who would otherwise 
have lo hear the election complaints in a court, 
or if not the same number of judges, at least one 
judge, so therefore it might be belter if the matter 
went through’ the courts in the normal wray rather 
ihaii setting up a commission, but once again, it 

niallcr which wc can give consideration to.
Now. Sir, 1 was ai Ihis slage about to embark 

on ctiliciring-l apologirc, Sir-not ctilicinng 
but commenting on inilivnlual Members speeches, 
hut as there are a number of Members absent, 
perhaps this might be a. eonvement time to 
.itliourn and allow me to comment on the indivi
dual speeches on Tuesday svhen many more ol 
the Members will be present, and therefore, Sr. 
isilh your permission, I bej at this poinl fo 
adjourn Ihis debate until Tuesday.

adjournment
The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) 

wish of the Council, as it manifestly ”
should adjourn now. I wU ad,ourn ^neil uahl 
:.1S p.m, neat Tuesday. 21st June. I960.

Thr Ilouit rate or twim-Ihrcc tri/nnin
past Twelve o clock.

part with a certain amount of properly before 
you can get married, and therefore it seemed to 
ui that dowry and properly, not marriage, as I 
tried lo explain to the hon. Member for Nairobi 
Area, but dowry and property were the two things 
which were connected intimately with plurality of 
wives. Well, ! have been told that it is entirely 
wrong, and every wife has the same legal status 
as the other wife. 1 see the hon. Member for 
Nyeri ind«£mbu smiling at me. but he knows 
jolly well that Nycklamhi will take prcs^cnce 

the others whatever he feels about iL And 
wo fell that it vfould be necessary because 
plurality of wives connotes properly and that the 
person should be able to show that each wife has 
a qualification of £75 from her husband's income 
or property, and also, of course, we fell that 
many wives would be able to qualify on their owm 
account. There will be many who have got their 
own qualifications and they will be able to do so. 
but. Mr. Deputy Speaker, quoting the word.s of 
ihe hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Jackman. I am 
quite prepared to consider giving a fleet discount 
and allow ing all wives to vote on tlicir husband $ 
property or income.

IThe Chief SecretaryJ
the way the hon. Member takes a chance in 
any debate, it does not matter what it is. lo 
remind us of the hard and good and solid eco* 
nomic facts of the country. He told us, for 
instance, that there were something like 88 per 
cent of the payments for wages coming out of 
industry and commerce. He also explained that 
something like 89 per cent of our total national 
income came from these particular areas.

Mr. Alexander: Would the Chief Secretary 
give way, Sir? In order to get the record quite 
straight it is not payment for employment in 
commerce and industry, but it is' that employ* 
ment throughout the Colony absorbs £88,000,000. 
the inference being that most of that is in the 
urban areas.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 1 have got 
the figures here for employment and wages in 
private industry and commerce. Out of the total 
wages paid £38,000,000 comes from private In* 
dustry and commerce as against only £10.000.000 
for agriculture and forestry. Sir, 1 support the 
hon. .Member in his case. I would also like to add 
one further point that I would like to make my
self, and that is that even in agriculture one 
must realize that those crops which give the 
Colony Its greatest income, that is coffee and 
sis.al, mainly lie round Nairobi and in those 
.areas near to Nairobi. That was one of the 
reasons why wc created this reserved European 
suburban scat which would take in all or most 
of the coffee and sisal areas.

Sir Charles Markham: Rural scat.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Rural scat— 

I apologize.
Then, coming to the question of whether or 

not Kiambu should have another seal, I must 
say that 1 fell quite strongly myself that Kiambu. 
for a number of reasons, should have had a 
second scat for reasons of population which I 
think is about 300.(X)0. I would like to tell hon. 
Members that In trying to allocate the open seals 
wc took a figure of 350,000 as qualifying for a 
multi-Mcmbcr constituency of two scats in the 
open areas: and therefore on that basis Kiambu 
did not qualify. But as they will realize. Sir. 
elsewhere in the country there arc further areas 
which have many fewer than that in population 
hut which have been given extra scats. That of 
course is to lake care of the large distances, 
another matter which was brought up. But of 
course our whole difficulty was that wc did not 
know w here Ihe seal was lo come from, any more, 
if 1 may say so, than the hon. Members who 
have suggested that there should be two scats. 
If they can tell me where we can expeditiously 
get another seat for Kiambu then I would be

delighted to consider it. But the fact was that 
we were unable to find another seal and there
fore were unable, regretfully, to give Kiambu its 
second seat.

Now, Sir. turning to qiialificalions. about which 
quite a lot was said in this debate, I want to 
apologize lo hon. Members for a printed mistake 
on page 8 of'the Sessional Paper which does 
make a tremendous difference to thb qualifications 
as set out there. It is in (iii) on page 8 where wc 
begin, •’We therefore recommend the following 
qualifications—(iii) British subject or British-pro
tected, person or registered as a voter at present;

It should not be ’'or** but it should be 
“and", which means, ihcrcrorc. that everyone has 
lo have five qualifications. There seemed to be 
some misunderstanding about the qualifications 
people wcrc^io have. If I could just mention it 1 
would like to tell the hon. .Members who criti
cized the qualification of the ability to read and 
write, being office holders, and having an income, 
that these particular qualifications were laid down 
In the Report of the .Lancaster House agreement. 
It was not possible for us lo depart from them. 
We therefore had to fit these particular alternate 
qualifications into our proposals. Now. the quali
fications which arc required arc five in number. 
You have got to be resident m Kenya for 12 
month.s preceding application for registration. 
That is one. You’have got to be in the country for 
12 months. You have got to be over 21. You have 
got to be a British subject or a British-protected 
person. You have got to have a residential quali
fication in the area in which you want lo vole. 
You have got to have all these first before you 
can start lo.become a voter. After that you have 
a choice of four separate qualifications. They 
really add up to five because as an.alternative 
lo being able lo read or^w^te you can vole if 
you are over -10 years of age,.so in addition to 
the initial qualifications you can then have one 
out of the four others; that is, an ability lo read 
or write, or being over 40. or being an office 
holder in.one of the scheduled posts which we 
pul in the appendix, having an income of not 
less than £75. or property valued at not less than 
£350.

-- over

or .
f;

■i
?■

Member, for Upper Rift talked
of elders which has not *Now the hon 

about a local committee 
been used in previou, election!. I would like to 
noint out to him that in the etcctions for the 
African people !et out under the recontmenJa- 
lions of my ov-m Report, it was necessary for 
egistraUon'^oirtcers to consult with local elders 

s of people, and also about he other 
and fairly-complicated qualtrications 

which were recommended in that Report, and 1 
would like at this point to ““"f; '' ' S'
SLfiarhVSo'‘rTh:-^ho''S5:'h5w''rn

3IS a

IS
about ages 
barriers, . I%

fi
If it Is the

assistant

I},
Now. Sir. there arc one or two matters which 

arose out of this question of qualifications. I 
might as well deal straight away with the question 
of married women, which seemed to take up quite 
a lot of Ihe debate. My thinking was conditioned 
by the fact that in African areas, perhaps not so 
much m the case'of Muslims who have a plurality 
of w'ivcs, but in African areas, in order to have 
more than one wife it is necessary for you to have 
more than a certain amount of property and In 
order to obtain more'ihan one wife you have to

f
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Tuesday, 2Tsr Juno, I960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o'clock.
(Afr. Deputy Speaker (Afr. Coftro>’) in the Chair]

rather than with the Report Itself. I have tried 
to point out in what I said on Friday morning 
that indeed the l^ncastcr House Constitution 
came out of the Report which was published after 
the meetings in London and it was not within our 
terms of reference to deal with matters in that 
Report. What we had to deal with was our specific 
terms of reference arising out of that Report and 
the Lancaster House Constitution, It seems to me, 
now will come Into being as the result of the 
Report which Is now laid before the House.* The 
hon. Member protested at tho shortness of the ■ 
time but he and other Members have had exactly 
the same amount of time that we have had to 
consider this whsde-problem and indeed, as he 
himself has said, pul foAvard to us questions 
w-hich we should consider.
Deputy Speaker, that I noticed that he had had 
time to make tip a very good speech which he 
appeared to rfa'd very well.

He staled that Europeans in certain parts of 
the country would be barred from voting. Sir. 
this seems to me the issue which everyone 
has got to face and it is the Issue which I tried 
to put fairly and squarely before the House on 
Frid.iy: and that is. that ihcrs* will be Members 
of all races represented by people of other 
and indeed there will be people who will have to 
vote for people of another race. He went on to 
say that the primaries would ensure that the 
common roll elections would he a farce. Well,
.Sir. 1 cannot really accept that. 1 know that there 
have been very considerable discussions on the 
question of how the primaries should be 
ducted. There has been a good deal of criticism 
of the proposals which we have have put forward, 
and 1 will deal in more detail when I come to the 
speech of the Member for Kiambu with this par
ticular point.'Dul, Sir, we have had a job to do 
and we believe that we have made the best 
mendatlon possible. Wc have.^Iso noticed what 
he had to say about universal adult franchise. 
Indeed it seemed to me that he and the same 
Members whom I mchiloncd earlier were asking 
virtually that voting on communal rolls should 
be reintroduced in exchange for the abolition of 
National Members and the introduction of univer
sal adult franchise. Once again. Sir. I can only 
say that that was not within our terms of 
r.cfcrcncc and we could not deal with these 
p-irticular points.

Again also Ihc Member for Ukamba seemed lo 
spend most of his time on the question of the 
Lancaster House Report rather than what we 
ourselves had recommended.

Sir Charica Markham: Never!
T^e Chief Semtaiy (Mr. Couits): And I had 

noted what he said about Tammany Hall tactics.

(The Chief Secretary j Well, Sir. I would like to suggest that 
He said that he had put in a detailed memo- quite certain that in the United Kingdom it is 
randum which set out objections wh'ich made the the party machine which dominates the result 
Lancaster House Agreement unworkable.

Sir Charles Markham: No.

am

of an election. I am certain also that in what
ever form of flection we have, whether if be 
by primaries, or primary selection, or on a wm- 

^ The Chief Sccrtlary (Mr. Coulls): Do you wish mon roll, a party machine. If properly organized, 
to correct me on that point? will dominate the election.

PRAYERS

sir ChMics Markham: Y«. Sir; firat ot all. regard, primariB. he queried the quBliorr
Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 thank the hun. Chief “t. Ebbw Valc-a person ^ving IS per cent
q.er,i.rv for aivina ,vav" ‘"’*''1 he-elected lo the House of Commons.Secretary for gtvmg stay. _
•'-I did not put in a memorandum, The Euro- v\hcn I said that if there was an elec-
pcan Elected Members did. Secondly, the objee- ,ion_ not a prc-selcction of candidates, and in 
lions were not to Ihc Lancaster House agree- ^hc election, of course, the person with 25 per 
menl. they were to the franchise proposals.

PAPER LAID
The following Paper w.as laid on theTable:— 
Cereals Finance Corporation, Nairobi. Balance 

Sheet and Accounts. 30lh June. 1959.
{/Jy the Minister for Finance and Development 

(Afr. MacKcnzie)) -

NOTICE OF MOTION 
UsnED Kenya Cluu Loan Guarantee 

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. .MacKcnzie): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to 
give notice of the following Motion :—

That this Council notes lh.il the Govern
ment proposes lo guarantee loans and deben
tures. not e.xcceding £:.L000. to be made to the 
United Kenya Club for the purpose of provid
ing rcsidcntbl accommod.iiion.

ft
'^1
ft' Icent would not be elected as the person who 

would have 75 per cent would be.
He also mentioned Ihc question of qualifies- 

with which I think I dc.vtt very fully

might say, Mr. ■ITie Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): 1 thank the 
hon. Member for correcting me. I have in front
of me the European Elected Members’ Organiza- uons. .
tion Franchise Subcommittee proposals, and the on Friday, and 1 do not propose to go in o the 
proposals vscrc that there should be a natiopal question of qualiricalions again. es«pl to re- 
reitisler divided into len regions, and all Euro- peat that there will be regislralmn olhcers avail- 

■ trans eligible to vole should be included in this able, probably down m the dislncu at dmuonal 
Ser As sve ourselves have said iu Ihe reporl. level, and eerta,|dy as many as » ateolulely neces- 

nni w-int to have overlapping constitu- sary lo deal with registration, both in the urban

S”“{liai“S=s
memorandum itself goes ou "an,
••The above system "tost «st y anj "“^('’^^^lirteation; than this time, and I
very nearly unworkable lor j „ they should not be able to register
r s^ld“ot" ^d'erThan-li!;: .1 peo^ who qualily and eome forward

r''dtf basb''aJdthfv„tl!:SiM “NoTruming lo the hon. Member for N.irob,
^ble 1^ 0,0 votS fo 's many candida.es a. North, who said that the

’’mT, ■•¥«•• or ••No" an be put fonvard for be rigged. I would like to “m what el«.5:-=.rr„=«« srS s£"?Sr3.£i;
Sir- T,
;r;.“ r= =;fi£¥ri Sr;i=votes east of the leading canjiidate slioutu^^^^ S fhe best compromise that we could make, 
go forwarf Bui Ihey *emsel^ ,b„,. ,bai we
“tl^r ’'t Ifilf’b^ingTlmt low qualiftcSon common wholly in the hands of the Colonial Olllee.
“‘n" Ians tMt'such roll would be dominated Members: Hear, hear!

-S-LI^Tne ^e Chief ChUf <Mh-ttsk^Hom

11

3
1now

3Iraces
IMOTION

Rrmur or Workim: Party on Elecuons

of delhih' inierriipled on llih
June. 19W. .

The Chief Sccrclar} (Nfr. Coutls): Nfr. Deputy 
a Speaker. Sir. when 1 finished speaking on Friday 

morning I had covered what 1 considered to be 
the main points which had arisen during the 
debate on this particular Molion and had broken 
them down into the whole question bf racialism 
in relation lo voting, primary elections, cc.. 
slitucncics. qualificalions. the postal ballot and 
the judicial coniniission. Now. 1 said at that point 
that I would now like to turn and deal with 
certain matters which had arisen out of individuaf 
hfembers" speeches.

con- II

rccom-con-

_ ^ , may have to repeat some
of Ihc things which 1 said last Friday and I hope. 
Mr. DcpuIySpcakcr. you will grant me the indul
gence of a certain amount of repetition in dealing 
with particular points.1

Coming first to the Member for .Mount Kenya 
who opened the debate, it seemed to me that he 
dealt almost entirely with the Lancaster House 
Conslilulton rather than with the Report itself 
and it seemed to me also that certain other Mem
bers like the hon. Mcraher for Aberdares. the 
hon. Member for Rift Valley and Ihc hon. Mem
ber for Trans Nzoia were inclined also lo deal 
rather with Iho Lancaster House Conslilution

our

/ja
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(The Chief Seeitlan') onice boys, or. for thil mailer, game scouts, '

The Member for Nairobi Area said that the should be included in those,
Lancaster House Constitution was already out of 
date, I think one other hon. Member has com- 
niented on this poiol. and I would like to say 
with all the strength that I can say it In this 
House that these sort of remarks help no one 
at all. The Ijincaster House Constitution has 
not yet even come into being, and I know that 
it is the firm intention, not only of this Govern
ment. but also of Her Majesty's Government to , for a moment to the hon. Member
bring the Lancaster House Constitution into Province North, having, like many
being, and it will bring it into being on the basis argued that we must adopt a wholly r.;.-
of the agreement which was made in London. viewpoint, he then said that Nanyuki
and there is no point in people standing up Africans wanted to be represented by Africans
either in this House, or an)’whcre else in the “like ourselves'*. Well, this is typical, FT I may say
country, and saying that it is already out of date. of Speakers throughout this
because it has not yet even begun. debate who argued very strongly that we should

On Ihc queslion of N.lionnl Members he said
that wc were the architects of the formula. I ^ *“8^tion which was wholly racial,
should like to point out that we were not, that } congratulate my hon. Nominated
National Mbmbcn were recommended, as many friend. Commander Goord for the very common 
other things, by the Report of the Lancaster speech which he made and to underline ’
House Conference, and when I said that in cx- point which he, 1 think, made in answer to 
plaining how voting for National Members would °f hon. Members opposite that in fact
w’ork I was confused; I meant that I had got into *he scats in the coming election are common 
difliculncs in explaining the matter to the Back and none of them are communal seats-
Benchers, but I was not in the least bit con- thaL_once again, if 1 may underline it, is a 
fused about what National Members meant or pomt which we must gel into our heads, 
hon- they were going lo be eleclcd in Ibis House 
rvhen the lime comes.

rilie Chief Secretsryl decision on It and our decision wis dial a quarter 
he saya that we are only wranglers and not of the people voting was caeelivc and genuine 
senior wranglers. I am sorry that we did not support The hon. Member disagrees with me, 
produce any maps but I hope perhaps that we and so have several other Members disagreed with 
will be able to show the hon. Member, if he

I noted Ihc remarks which he made about 
allocation of seats to Kiambu and South Nyaiiaa 
and I dealt with this matter on Friday morning. 
He was unable to tell me where sve might find 
extra seats and therefore I cannot really sec how 
wc can juggle about with the (Inal distribution 
any further.

me. but I still think that that was all that we had 
perhaps would care to come to the oflicc. what to do and that we did not in tact depoit from

■ our views are on the actual delimitation once wc-. the agTcement nr the conciuslcms made'at lah-....
have done this.-— ' caster House when we made this recommnsdslion. INow, I would like to thank the hon. SpeciallyNow. Sir, he has written me a letter which 1 
think is important and which 1 think I ought per- Elecled.Member, Mr. Slade, for his sj^b on
haps to comment on in view of Ihc many remarks non-racial and non.iribal politics. He poiMed out
■which have been made not only about the Report 'I'M 'he ma)omy of voters were not sufflcieolly

1 will consider his suggestion of putting the 
Naivasha District into Nakuru but at the ume 
lime, not having given it full consideration yet.

t
non-

tions on the primaries. He finished up his letter 
by saying, if I may quote. Sir, “i cannot exercise 
an equal tolerance should the conclusions . .

ties arc concerned.Government Itself. I consider a disregard of the
rcDrcscntations made does constitute just such a .... , ,
breach". Well. Sir. i think I tried to deal with the The hon. Member for Mombaw Is unfor- .
point which he was making throughout his letter tunalely not here but I
by quoting from the Report itself on Friday, ihc hon. Member for Nairobi West, ^>1 i'"«
For instance, he has drawn my attention to the Friday I have asked the Provincial ^mraimoncr
nninions given by various gfoups in paragraph 18 Mombasa, and the In charge of the
nf Ihe Renort where it is slated. "The New Kenya Nairobi Extra-Provincial District to consider, with 
Group ortho assumption of Ihc wide measure a commillct

nvh are to be written into the Bill of Rights with bit complaint about poilal ballot. ^
Md the whole paragraph on safeguards is Mn- jepoiiir, which he railed, and w^*
laincd in paragraph 20 of the same Report. When j Members rai^ our onginsl prm

“rdcahrig with this patliculat point on Fnday ,, h,,, raised ‘

fu^rd U in ^"^.^rnraTclVili ™"averarnve?'^rmS

3
1
3
■I

The Member for Central Nyanza appeared lo 
be confused about muIti-Mcmbcr multi-racial 

As regards disqualific.iiion on criminal record constituencies. He talked about voting for three 
for a person imprisoned, if you will examine the people. Tlial is not so because there is a multi- 
qualific.itibns and disqualifications very carefully Member consiilucncv in part of the area which 
you will notice that people who arc in lawful he represents and another rauIti-Mcmber reserved 

h custody can vote if they arc physically qualified constituency in another part. For the second part 
to do so. but It is not, and neve- has been the ‘^cre are the two Asian seats at Kisumu: they 
intention of the Government, and never is usually "'ill represent approximately 10.000. If he studies 
the practice of a Government, to register people ‘he proposals properly he will realize that the 
who are actually in gaol, but in any case they Kisumu constituency U enUrely separate from 
cannot stand for election because they are ‘he rest of Central Nyanza 
disqualified under the rules applicable lo 
candidates.

3
I
iI
i'I
3necessary 

guards, as I
IHe also commented ofr how lo satisfy a 

„ , language board. The reason why we have put in
• He, along with another Member—I think H ‘his recommendation for a language board is as I 
was the Member for Central Province North— hav^ already said, because wc must try and avoid 
raised the question of the schedule of posts. I “ bi-lingual legislature as much as we possibly 
wanted to explain to both Members that we hcUevc, ourselves, that it will help
excluded all posts which had an income of more business of this House if we have a second 
than ^75 a year. It is perfectly obvious that a ^ansuage and we feel very stron^y that people 
perwn, if he h.i8 an income of £75 a year, will "h° ‘o ‘his House must be able lo talk 
qualify anyway, and therefore there was no point ' well in English in order lo make them-
in including such people in the list. For instance. understood. We agree that the lansuace
forttl rangers were mentioned, and forest rangers should be impartial and we will certainly

«ani £104 a year, and therefore best lo sec that when it is set up it is
will qualify anyway. There were one or two other '‘"Partial. ^

but'’« did fed were^ldp^S qu2ion'’rf m™*'” h"^ •“ •*“
to be post, caiiying ralher ™re iSTo oSy “*;?* "« “"><»
te,poqribiU,y.-n.erafore»ediduotcopxideeZ .gree^xSSr^.^
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|Tbc Chief SecrcUryi The hon. Member for Cenlral Rift raised (be
fairly fully when answering (he hon. Member for question of people going to their home districts
Nairobi West on Friday and I still think that to cast voles. I agree, and I think the hon. and
we—if I may say so—arc right In producing a gracious lady for Nyanza also raised this par.
heavier weight for the urban areas both on ticular point, that there are going to be difnculties
population and for economic reasons. The hon. about this. But we will In our administrative
Member also suggested that north of Donald machine do our best to try to. meet as „many

._.u„„  ̂Avenue should be included In Nakuru and should ' people'as we possibly can.* certainly by arranging 
be taken out of the open scaL I have considered for ballot boxes to be in certain places for
the matter, Mr. Deputy Speaker, but I think people who cannot go all the way back to their
that if we arc going to have an open seat for home districts and also possibly staggering voting
that area it should be for the Nakuru Town. days, although I am not certain in my own mind-

whether that, either, will be agreed or will be 
necessarily a good thing. Bui we will certainly 
do our best administratively to meet these par
ticular points.

The Member for the Eastern Electoral Area 
raised the question of the limitation in Mombasa, 
and I have^ already dealt with that. He also 
raised the question of people using identity cards 
at the time of voiing. I would like to remind 
the hon. Member that women do not have 
identity cards and therefore that is not a prac
tical proposition and we will hope to be able 
to give everyone a voter’s card which he can 
produce in place of such an identity card.

The Member for Rift Valley suggested-as I 
have already mentioned earlier—abolishing 
National Members and introducing universal 
.adult franchise in exchange for communal voting. 
As I have already said, that was not within our 
terms of reference and wc could not deal with it.

The Member for Eastern Electoral Area raised 
the question of Muslims versus Hindus. I am 
sorry that this particular controversy should have 
arisen during this debate and all I can say is 
that wc felt that at .this time wc should pre
serve this division for this election, although wc 
sincerely hoped that by the next election such 
division will have disappeared. I notice, I may 
say, that it is mainly nomMuslims who have
raised.the question of-gettinB rid ot this division 
and not Muslims.

(The Chief Secrctaryl annum. In fact, that Programme ran for eight 
I think the Member for. Trans Nzoia also years from 1946 to 1953. Actual expenditure was 

joined other United Parly Membcis in asking £27,.100.000 or £3.820.000 pet annum. The nest 
for communal represenlaUon and I have nothing Piogranimc covered the nest three and a half

years from January. W.M, to June, 1957. The 
Gishu raised the question fo practical dimcullics original • allocation totalled £23,680,000 or 

-in elections and I have also dealt with that this £6.760.000 per annum. Actual e.spenditure on the
plan was £21.8lK\aX) or £6,200,000 per annum.

1 am also grateful to the Member for Nycri That period was. however, one of most rapid 
and Embu for pointing, out that Isioio was part economicjidvance. There were some £14.000.000 
of Mcru and 1 will look into that parUcular ques- w Pu^hc e.xpcndiiure on capital works outside • 

-tion when it comes to the delimitation of consti- ‘he pla". bringing the Government’s total capital 
tucncics expenditure per annum to rather more than

’ ' ^ .. £10.000.000, This rate was almost maintained
Now Mr. Deputy Speaker. I have nothing more ihrce-ycar period which will end on

really to say on this except to commend this child 3^^,^ allocations at the beginning of
to you in the hope that it will not be tom to £23,500.000 or
pieces too readily and will give something ot a £8.000.000 per annum. The revised
basis for this country on which to vole at the next 
election.

further to add to that. The Member for Uasin

' afternoon.

Now the Member for North Rift raised the 
question of property qualifications and the local 
committee of elders not having been used in 
previous elections. 1 do not know whether the 
hon. Member was here on Friday, but 1 would 
like to tell him that 1 believe that elders were 
used in previous elections. They may not have 
been in the particular place he himself lives or 
the constituency which he represents. ■•But at 
some stage or another the registration officer must 
make up his mind whether or not the person 
concerned has got the qualifications which he 
says he has got. In many respects it will prob
ably be necessary for him to consult local people 
as to whether a person Is over 40 or under 40 
and even if it Is necessary to find out whether 
or not he has the necessary income or property 
qualification.

Now, the hon. Member for Central Electoral 
Area. Mr. Travadi, talked a lot to begin with 
about being non-raclal and then made the most 
racial speech it has been my privilege to hear 
for a long time. He raised the question of the 
Nycri seat and suggested that Nanyuki and Kara- 
tina be included in it. I have asked—as I said 
on Friday—for the horn Asian Elected Members 
to meet me this week and to discuss the ques
tion of the Nycri scat, but I cannot agree to 
the inclusion of Nanyuki and Karalina as that 
would mean virtually either overlapping of con
stituencies or three areas all of which dre'fairly 
far apart.

He also mentioned the question of election 
expenses. .Election expenses will be dealt with en
tirely separately under an entirely new piece of 
legislation which will be brought in some Urhe 
before the elections and on that the hon. Mem
ber will have his say. He suggested for '
the purposes of determining whether people The hon. Arab Member, Sheikh Ali Abdulla, 
would have good English, that people who had raised the question of losing denosits whieh 
been to school up to Form IV should qualify, have dealt lith. Over the quSrdftrre-
Well. I do ii^Dt svanl to be svholly repeimve over mainder of Tana and Umu Districts overlapping
rtus, but I do not think that ne^rily having there will be no overlap. The Proleclorale.'^lhat
been >" school up lo FomJV ^cs you suHiei- is the len-mile strip, will be within the Arab
ently good English to be a Member of this House reserved scat and the rest of the two districts svill 
and 1 svould suggest that our proposals are rather be looked after bv someone elected 
better.

allocation amounts to a little over £28.000,000 or 
rather more lhan £9.000.000 per annum. Actual 
cxrvt'lilurc nuy be a little less but there has been 
expenditure outside the plan on such projects as 
the conlractor-finance road programme and 
Umbakasi villi^gc. some of whlcli.will have to be 
paid off in the next pcriml. bringing the total 
actual Government capital development expendi* 

to something approaching £10.000,000.

1 beg to support.
The question was pul and carried.

MOTION

Development Programme 1960-1963

(hri''MacKra'ieU°Mr^ ‘"^'8 The Programme now before the House conlcni-
move that this Council approves Ihc conlents ot phics cspcmli'urs "f £77.430.000 during 'h' 
Sessional Paper No. 4 ot 1450,'60 (Ibe Develop- three >cais and. it il n approved, it will be a

this Motion I am assuming that any opproral .
given will be subject io^such cccplion to the rale. In any care, the £4.000.(W
pressed in Estimales ns may be "8'”^ /'O'" coniractor-finance road scheme will be conlinuing 
io time by this Council and In the «"snce for p„j,jn,me and that alone is likely to
implementing it being provided out of mone^ jcvelopment rapendilutc
voted or to be voted. I say provide or to be ^^^.8 yio.oOO.OOO per
provided" because Council has already sPProrel ^^^^8 ^P|
the Development Blimalcs for the year 'WM- large-scale agricullural «"l'n«';'
m net provision in those Esomates amoun^ to by her
£10,127,6m which amounts Government and partly from
than one-third of the whole Programme M was , b„p,, more pro^sall reach
^plained in the 1960/61 f'VelopmenI EsIimaM. „,|| come to comider-
ooe important reason for this « ‘'•4' the Got cmmSWmimtM

ture

I do not think there is much that I can add 
to the remarks of the Member for Nairobi West. 
I agreed with his main arguments and no doubi 
he has taken note of the fact that there will 
be a committee under the Ofliccr-in-Chargc. 
Nairobi, to go into the question of dcIimilaUon.I

I

on an onenseat
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The Programme follows Ihe pattern of previous 
years. Economic scn'ices account for 651 per cent 
of the whole Programme. This represents an 
increase of A per cent over Ihe revised estimate 
for the current Programme. We need make no 
apologies for this increase. It is quite oSvious 
that if vve are to develop our country and to have 
the money to pay for our existing services, not to 
mention expansion in such Helds as education and 
health in which the demand is unlimited, we must 
put everything we can into increasing our economic 
potential.

IThe Miobter for Finance and Developmeotl
1 shall have a good deal to say later about the 

problem of Hnance which Is fundamental to every
thing else. For the rest, it is unnecessary for me 
to comment at the length on Chapter II. the ex
panding economy. as I have little to add to what 
is contained in the chapter itself, in the economic 
survey for I960, and to what was contained in my 
lludgct speech, I would, however. Invite particular 

. .mention to the tables on pages 3. 4 and 9 of the 
' Sessional Paper which illustrate Ihe way in which 

our economy has expanded during the p.ist two 
devclopntcnt periods. .

The tables on the first two pages mentioned 
deal with the gross domestic product over the 
period 1954 to 1958 and show an increase from 
£158.(X)0.000 in the first year to £:OS.OOO.OOO in 
1958. For 1959 the gross domestic product has 
l>ccn estimated at rather more than £215,000.000 
giving an increase of £57,(XK),0(Xt which is over 
331 per cent during the six )car period from the 
beginning of 1954 to the end of 1959. The 
increase was rather more rapid during the lirst 
three jears ih.m during the second; on the other 
hand, we must bear in mind that by 1957 the 
period of post-war inllation had come to a tern- 
ptuary slop so far as Kenya was concerned and 
tliat the increase in the gross product since then 
has been at niorc or less stable prices.

The table on paces 9 and 10 covering agricul
tural production statistics for the years 1954/55 
and 1957/58 arc also of interest as showing what 
a considerable increase we have had in the pro- 

• diiction of our major industry, 1 need only remind 
hon. Members that, as the economic survey shows, 
there have been further increases during 1958 
and 1959.

{The Minister for Finance and DcTclopmeal) modation for the ofllcera and men of our police 
as for general industrial reqi^mcnts. I should and prisons services, and partly to make improve- 
make it clear that this figure,'though not insub- ments in the accommodation in our prisons. I am 
stantial, is really to be regarded as a token. sure that all hon. Members will agree that both 

these objects are very necessary.We hope that as in the past, private Investment

ever, there are projects of considerable value to at during the
the Colony s economy, for which finance ts not programme. As hon. Members know, the
available entirely from normal commercial £750 ooo-for public works non-rccurrent will be 
sources, the Industrial Development Corporation provided out of the £1,000.000 which has recently 
will be there to assist. The actual amount to be transferred to development from last year's
made available in any one case will depend on the Ordinary Account,
size of the projects which come forward. If. in
fact, it is found Uiat there arc worthwhile projects Total expenditure envisaged in this plan is 
for which larger capital sums arc needed than greater than at the start of any previous develop- 
can bo financed from the £150.000, plus the other mcnl programrnc. It docs not. however, by any 
funds of about £100.000 available to the Corpora- means cover the whole of the development which 
tion during the coming period, we shall be uc hope will lake place m Kenya during the 
nrepared, subject to the authority of IhU House, currency of the plan. What we are diKiissmg

There is a slight reduction in the total provision ^lic sector. Even within that sector other
for social services as tom^^rcd with the revised ' ,},p Railways and Harbours
estimate for the current programme. The proyt- ;a^^,pjni5,„tion. the Posts and Tclecommunica- 
sion for health services is down by £250,000. while Administration. East African Airways and
it .is unnecessary to make a capiL-il allocation for . Authorities. alL have their development
broadcasting in this period. The provision for ,„«.s which will be financed in whole or
education has been kept at more or less the from other sources. We shall also benefit
same level as that for the current period. The ihc expenditure which will be Incurred by
reduction of £50(>.000 in the provision for housing M.iicsiyS Goveriimcnl on providing .ac^om-
15 more apparent than real, as it mod.ilion and other facilitii^s for
more than made good by the £1.500.000 Nairobi ^„j,gcihcr. this additional expenditure ^
African Housing Project. It. moreover, hon. y,, »i|| jdJ up ""'™
Members look al Item-Dl on page ^ Sounds. This will boll, increase he value u^ur
Renotl they will find that,the provision for smlT j , p.pvidc emploiroei^t for tMny 
hou'^I.E ha'been inereased by over «0O.0(«. The “ ".[‘1:"=sSa
?e" ton of the fact that wc must ““i , in eon.ultatioa with all coneemed.

iHiiiaWii 

fgitti

Within Ihc general provision for economic 
services, there is an.increase of nearly 3 per cent 
or. in real terms, £1.250.000 in the provision for 
roads. Half a million pounds of this is for repay
ments which fall due under Ihc contractor-finance 
programme. In addition, however, to the alloca
tion in the •Programme, the contractor-finance 
scheme will conlinue ihroughout Ihe forthcoming 
period, so that our total espenditure on roads will 
far exceed anything which has been done in 
previous dcvciopmcnl periods. This shows Ihc 
extent to which wc arc aware of Ihc importance 
ot communications. It is of no value to increase 
our agricultural production if wc arc not able to 
move the produce when it has been grown.

Provision for agriculture is made at almost the 
same level .as: in the current Programme. The 
rcduclion ofT.t.lXXI.CKKt or over 10 pet cent in the 
provision for water and irrigation merely rcllccts 
the fact that wc do not have to make funds avail
able on Ihis occasion for the Mombasa water sup
ply. Tltcrc is an increase of nearly £1,000,000 or 
3i per cent in the provision for Forcsls, Game 
and Fisheries. In practice, this increase will be 
even grealcr since, as Members wall remember, I 
said in the Budget debate that 1 propose to make 
a further sum ot £100,000 available for increasing 
our forest settlement progTamme from one for 
3,000 families to one for 6.000 families.

There is a considerable increase of almost 
£2.500,000 in the provision for local government 
works. This is largely due to the fact that in the 
coming Programme wc shall, for. the fiisl lime, 
have to make provision for loans to be made by 
the Local Government Loans Authority to Nairobi 
Cily. In the past, the City has been able to meet 
Its requirements by direct borrowing both locally 
and in London. Unfortunately the City of Nairobi 
is now sutfering from the general antipathy felt 
for lending in Africa by Ihc Cily of London and 
other overseas authorities. This is a subject on 
which 1 shall have more to say at a later stage.

c

Finally. I invite particular attention to table 6 
and 7 on pages 11 to 13 of the Sessional Paper 
which shosv the extent to which local manufac
turing industry has progressed and now relies on 
local raw materials. Tlicy also illustrate the way- 
in which local secondary industry is making us 
more and more independent in spheres in which 
wc were formerly dependent on imports. Tabc 7 
shows how rapid this process can be; it also 
illustrates to what a large extent it has already 
t.akcn place. We are already Well on the way to 
being self-supporting in cement, sawn timber, 
aluminium hollow-ware, cans and containers made 
of tin plate, metal doors and window frames, 
bricks and liIes,‘soap, furniture, shoes, beer and 
tobacco, and canned fruit,and vegetables. We have 
also made progress in clothing, steel drums and 
tanks and sugar. A study of the table will indicate 
to Members the direction of the road ahead and 
where there are ooDortuntties for further self-help.

l

lary

Finally, with the economic group there is pro
vision ot £150.000 for industrial development. This 
includes provision for hotel development as well

/
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Our chief intealion is, however, lo try to pro* 
vi'de conditions in which people can help them* 
selves. Except in s]^ial circumstances, it is not 
the object of Uie Government to Hnance Indus* 
trial and agricultural projects. Nor is it the direct 
object of the Government to provide people 
with employment Personally, I Ixlicve that the 
less the Government has to do with direct com
mercial enterprises the belter both for the tax
payer and the enterprises. On business matters, I 
think that we would all do well lo rely on the 
judgment of hundreds and thousands of indi
vidual businessmen than on that of any Govern
ment. Under our system, and I believe that it is 
the right one, the function of the Government is 
to build a framework of seiViccs, communcations 
and administration in which these private indi
viduals will be encouraged lo increase their own 
wealth to the jnaximum and thus increase the 
wealth of the "whole community which is only 
made up of its private citizens. It is the private 
investor who has in the past put in the greatest 
share of our capital formation. During the 
1954/57 period he pul in £21,000.000 of 
money each year. From 1957/60 it was 
£24.000.000 per annum. As these figures show 
he has always done more to promote new in
vestment than the Government can. or will, 
ever be able to do in a free society. Equally 
important, however, has been the extent of 
ploughing back. This is borne out by the figures 
given in Chapter 6 of the Economic Survey, it is 
not easy to calculate at present exactly how much 
of our capital formation represents the inflow 
of capital and how much is provided out of 
profits earned locally. It is vital, if everybody’s 
dreams of a belter Kenya arc to come true, 
that both these sources should be maintained and 
that wc should continue lo enjoy the benefits of 
gross capital formation, not merely at the rate 
of £40.000.000 a year, aS’ in-thc past two yean, 
but at an even higher level.

IThc Minister for Finance and DcTcIopmenfl 
education, and although health is not getting quite 
us much as in the previous period, it is being by 
no means neglected. This is because we believe 
that economic progress depends, among other 
things, on a healthier and better educated popula
tion. In some ssays in these matters, of course, 
wc are up again5t,.lhe.eieroal problem of the 

—chickm'and the egg.

|Tbc Minister for Finance and Deselopmcntl 
entirely adverse. Total deposit ,wjih the com- all quarters of the Mouse' have in recent weeks
merctaJ banks at the end of March totalled shown their appreciation of the importance of
£57,294,000 as compared with £57,687.000 at the this matter.

“f'* t^6.9H,000 on 3lsl wc muu. howtver, go , litllc lutthcr ih.n lh,l. 
Drambor. 1959 Thuj Ihc overaU posiuon hat£y . jjolcsr It i( s«n lliir«c gi.c mvc«M, , fair 
varied during the year ended 3hl Maieh, I960, „„ here. They will waldi
As a matter of inleresl, 1 am also informed dial aiiitudc.lo ihose who are already established 
if the Government share of the deposits is es- ploughed back their caraings.lo
eluded, the position on private account was that ,he,wtilih of this country. If ihey tcaliic
private deposits at 3151 March were slightly up prepared lo respecl the lilies of csisf-
as compared with hlatch. 1959, and sli^Uy . „.i|| Kenya
dosvn as compared wilh December, 1959. This ,( ool. ihcy will go elsewhere. Il is, Ihctefote, 
picture docs not indicate chat there has been ..j„||j.'|n,porlanl that Ihreals of esptoprialion of 
any great deterioration in the situation. Another property must stop. It is easy and popular to 
point of considerable interest is that bank loans people's fiesh creep by talking of
and advances and bills discounted stood at a total of property. But the task of leaders.

. of £41,750,000 at 3l5t March. 1960. This is over ^-ird facts or economic life.
£5.000.000 higher than at the same period last unwelcome those facts may be to their
year, and is indeed a higher figure than at any emotions, or to those of iKcir followers,
other period, the nearest approach being . p, here and now that if our leaders fail
December. 1955. when the figure stood at / people wil reap a bitter
£41,250.000. harvest of poverty, ignorance and sorrow. I hope.

These figures. Sir. show that the picture is by ,hercforc, that alUMcmbcra will take this oppor-
no means one of unrelieved gloom. Another ,ypj,y lo ,how that this is a country where an
favourable indication is that our net imports for investor can hope to gel a fair return on tiis
the first three months of this calendar year were investment and where a property owner can icti
£‘>3.200.000 or sonic 22 per cent higher than for ^ us send out an unequivocal niessage
the corresponding period of last year. Domestic ,hc «orld that, so far as all of us here are 
exports have also Vhown a slight rise. Finally, ,hcrc will be no arbilraty
the value of buiWing plans approved in Nairobi rulum or cxislmg lille of any
during the four monihs February in May, I960, „ i.gjlly hit owi). If we do thu,
coTp'arS favourably wilh .he value of plans do 'W'-

period of 1958 and 1959. further rapid progress.
hardly necessary for me to 80 inlo iWl

„och former. ..may, however be ol.».

this reason that 1 am glad that Mcmben from

I know that many Members will say that 
wc arc not, in fact, providing enough for the 
social services. Quite apart, however, from the 
need to devote most of our loan funds to pro
jects which will pay the capital and interest 
charges on those funds, we have to look at the 
recurrent picture. This increases annually, quite 
apart from the development programme, and 
wc can only meet the demands through the pro
vision of increased wealth. That is why wc 
must put so much stress on the economic side 
of the programme. The plan itself will add some
thing of the order of £2.000.000 lo our recur
rent expenditure by the end of the financial year 
1962/63. that is, within three years from now. 
Nearly £1.000,000 of this will be in respect of 
new loan charges, while the rest will take the 
form of personal emoluments and other charges 
arising from new works. Education alone 
will account for nearly £600,000 of this, and 
Health for £123,500. These arc very big 
figures and I am sure that hon. Members 
will sec that* when account is also taken of 
the normal growth of these” services, wc could 
jipi possibly afford a faster rale of Increase. 
We shall, indeed, be faced with a formid
able enough task in financing the increases 
for which provision is being made. The task 
would be impossible if the bulk of our devclop- 
ment expenditure were not directed into channels 
which should lead to increased wealth.

The plan will directly increase productivity in 
certain ways. Clear examples of this are provided 
by certain aspccU of the agricultural programme 
and by the forestry pixigramme. Ihcse will also 
provide a considerable amount of employment. 
Not only will many people be employed by the 
Government. Others will find private employ
ment as a direct result of the plan. For example, 
the loans to African farmers and traders will 
enable these farmers and traders lo employ other 
people. Those ventures, in which the Industrial 
Development Corporation participates, will 
vide people with employment. The road pro
gramme will assist both tiirecUy and also in
directly through increasing the purchasing 
pow^r. not only of the people who are employed 
in road works, but also of those whose produce 
will move along the new roads.

I
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IIt is here. Sir. that wc come lo the vexed ques

tion of confidence. A great deal has been said 
^out this during the Budget debate and since. 
There is no need for me to stress its importance..

I had hoped lo be able lo give a full account 
in this speech of the extent to which capital may 
have left the country during the earlier months 
of this year. I have now received certain figures 
which suggest that the net outflow during Febru- 
ary, M,arch and April—that is o\xr a three-month 
period-may have been of the order of 
£3.400.000. though there are indications that 
some of it may not have gone for good. There 
has also been a fall in the net position of bank 
balances held abroad, though these do tend lo 
fiucluate very considerably from year to year and 
from season to season. But the position is

i
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|Tbc MinUttr for Finance and DmIoptnenO 
the fourth is grants. Revenue from taxes and 
support for internal loans rise and fall in accord* 
ancc.with the strength of the private sector of 
the economy. If this is flourishing, tax receipts 
and loan pr^ceds increase with it. If anything is 
done to retard the activity of the private sector, 
receipts from taxes and internal loans fall.

I come finally to grants. These, again, can only 
be derived from funds raised cither by loans or 
taxes in the more developed countries of the 
world.

[The Mnbler for Finance and DtvcIopmcntI Secondary Education is a firm specific conlri- 
are available and their funds are. In turn, derived bution towards a particular project. It is unlikely 
from the savings of private indisiduals. This is that we shall find large sums to innsfer from the 
another reason for reassuring all potential recurrent Rudget to Capital Account, blit we have 
investors, and particularly our own citizens, that already transferred more than enough to .cover 
their investments will be respected and that they the £750.000 from Public Works Non-Recurrent.

Finally, there is our target of £620.000 for 
mortgage finance projects. £220.000 of this is 

Overall. I fed reasonably confident that wc already firm which leaves £-llX),000 to be raised, 
shall raise the £16.500.000 required by our loan Pruvidedi once again, that we can send but the 
programme. It will bc-a closc-run thing but that assurancflhat we intend to meet our commit* 
is nothing new to us. When my predecessor mcnls in llw future as wc have done in the past, 
introduced the last Development Programme he
said, and I quote here, "Some £6.000.000 must obtain this £400,000 from one source or another, 
be raised annually from local and external
sources. External sources mean, of course. To sum up. Sir. 1 think that the Programme is 
primarily the London Market" In the event, wc both practical and appropriate. It will not. of 
raised nothing on the London market during the course, cover all our needs. Wc could well spend 
period 1957 to i960. Despite this, a Develop* two. three, four or more umes ni much If wc 
ment Programme of some £27.000.000 will have could get it and had the human and recurrent 
been financed. The sources arc of interest resources to spend U. In human Urms. ne^ in 
£3,000.000 has been oblained from the nxchequer these eountnes of East Africa ij 'mhmiled Wc 
durino this financial year. The rest has been nirEht as tsxll, however, accept the fact that, for 
snS over X thl sears. The larECSl sinjlc the reasons which I have already pven, we shat 
de^ has be ^n.mtiS nrised on the local do well to fmaoce a £17.000.000 Propamme atttl 
Item has been ■ . .hai even if more money were ottered we could
roarket, includ B -^385^^nancej tf^iransfcrs not altord to lake it. since loan charps on the 
Nearly £1.-0.000 ejtisting Programme lOBClher with the recurrentfront revenue and a s.ntilar su tt has Ken loun flnal chapter /
from the Emergency Fund, Her Maicsly's of the Report and the ordinary increase in our V
an interest free loan 0 grant from^ csKndilure which icsulls from past

|Sri3»=
the transfer of unspent talances and the tunm^ Given these facts the problem betoro Ibe
down of special funds. >'c sha 1 caro' for"^^ D Commillee was largely one of divid-

deficit mio the coming “ n^’^ke, or, perhaps, a. it is o staple diet. I 
front the Govern- ,|,j |„jf. jt j, the biggest loaf which

S.C have so far presented at the start o' * 
ment Programme and the coming years slice

EH"r£rs..Ss«.r;.

Sop^n. Sd Welfare "J 'm, Deputy Speaker, Sir, I he, .» move
»»■; BeehpHil seconded.

Tbe taxable capacity of the people of those 
countries is not unlimited and we shall delude 
ourselves if we believe that wc shall gel anything 
more than the cruntbs that are left over. Grants 
from foreign countries are often made largely to 
cover marginal schemes with a certain aniount of 
emotional or political appeal. In our case, we are 
fotunartc In having the United Kingdom which 
has been prepared to foot the bill for our ncccs* 
sitics in our hour of need. The position here will, 
however, change as wc move from a condition of 
dependence into one of independence. Quite apart 
from that, however, reliance on charity can have 
a debilitating elTcct and charity is never likely to 
do more than to keep the engine ticking over. It 
Js never rciniy likely to gel us moving ahead. In 
short, it is no good thinking that Government 
Iwrrosving or lending will cover even a fraction 
of our needs. For that again wc need to look to 
the private investor with his urge for profits and 
his desire to get on with the job.

I now turn to the specific problem of financing 
the programme set out in the Sessional Paper. The 
details arc given in Table 9 and arc discussed 
briefiy in Chapter III of the Sessional Paper. The 
important point is the financing of the loan pro
gramme. The chances of raising any substantial 

Ihc London money market arc at present 
practically nil so. without guarantees by Her 
Majesty’s Government, arc the chances of raising 
public loans in other countries. There is little 
hope, rightly or wrongly, of Her Majesty’s 
Government giving such guarantees except in the 
^ific case of loans from the International Bank. 
They have, however, pul up the system of 
Exchequer loans as an allcmalive and 
advantage of that is lhat'-wc gel our money at 
rates related to Her Majesty’s Government credit 
and not to our own. The amount available will 
be rationed, but it will still be quite enough 
up all the services which wc can afford.
_ The bulk of the loan programme is likely to be 
financed from Exchequer loans. There will, how* 
ever, still be a matter of some £2.000,000 to be 
raised from other sources each year. For practical 
purposes, these other 
market. Wc have done

.will gel a fair deal.

External loans again come from either private 
or public sources. External private loans depend 
on the same factors as any other type of private 
investment. If investors in other countries arc 
sure that they will get a fair deal, they arc pre
pared to subscribe to our loans. If not, wc shall 
have difficulty in raising money abroad. It is an 
unfortunate fact that in present circumstances 
private lenders in the United Kingdom and else
where do not appear to be very much attracted by 
investment in Africa. It is for that reason that the 
(Iritish Government has had to provide the 
Exchequer lo.ins not only for us but for most of 
their African dependencies. That action has been 
a matter of the greatest relief since without it wc 
should have been unable to continue with 
development al anything like the rate now envis
aged. Wc should not. however, forget that 
Government loans from external public 
arc ulliniatcly affected by the same criteria as 
arc private loans. Overseas governments can only 
rclend to territories like ours from the savings 
of their own people. These people expect to be 
repaid, and if thac were any risk that repayment 
would not be made, a country would soon find 
that even governmental sources of lending would 
quickly dry up. This is. of course, even 
in the case of other external public lenders such 
as the International Dank, which will only lend 
to territories like ours on the strength of a United 
Kingdom guarantee. This is also true of institu
tions such as the Colonial Development 
Corporation.

have every hope that wc should be able to

our

even
sources

sums on

more so
some £4,000.000 as a 

’• period. That will be financed 
menfs cash balances.

one
Hon. Mernbers will remember that in the 

quotation which I made a short time ago it 
stated that demands for capital already exceed 
the supply. Wc must never forget that the 
developed countries of the world have their own 
nwds and that however much richer they may
be than us, those needs are, in the view of their 
own taxpayers, just as important as ours. They 
are also very much more costly. Investments in 
the developed countries of the world

was
to set

sources mean the local 
loan, during S
1954 being over £15.000,000. The vast bulk of 
this money has come from institutional investors 
and, here once again, ss-e come back to the 
question of confidence. The insUtutions have 
*own very great confidence so far and I am sure 
that they will continue to do so. They can, how
ever, only invest with us to the eatent that funds

are m so
many ways safer than they arc here. The money 
to finance them has to be raised from the general 
public which, like publics throughout the world, is 
much more mieresied in ils own welfare than In 
that of other people. Uflless we can change human 
nature, which I can assure hon. Members is most 
unlikely, we can only expect the crumbs that are 
left over. /

A
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Mr. Bompat: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, the 

MmiMcr for Finance has with his usual efficiency 
and fluency Risen us a most interesting and Indeed. 
I think 1 may say, heartening exposition. Sir, of 
Sessional Paper No. 4, and I would like to con* 
gratulate him on his speech. Sir, many speakers

....will range far and wide over this subject: I would
like to confine myself only to a compaiativcly 
few aspects.

Sir, if 1 might take, as my preliminary text, the 
heading to Chapter 2 of the Sessional Paper, the 
Development Programme. 1960*63. the words 
'The Expanding Economy”. I note there that the 
Minister wys. ‘‘It is not believed that in the 
immediate future the rate of growth is likely to 
exceed 3 per cent per annum” and he continues 
to say "Kenya's development in the period covered 
by the 1960-63 Plan can be expected to be steady 
rather than spectacular”. Sir. 1 5.aid that the 
Minister’s speech was heartening. If indeed his 

. expectation of progress at the rale of-5 per cent, 
steady progress rather than spectacular progress, 
is realized then we will not be disappointed. Sir. 
let us hope that those expressions were not over- 
opiimistic, 1 Relieve that they will not be so if we 
generally take the advice which was tendered to 
us by the Minister in regard to this matter of 
confidence and responsibility, and if we can all 
exercise the same responsibility (andj refer par- 
ticiilarly to Afric.an le.adcrs. Sir), and intelligent 
understanding of our problems which 
expressed^by the hon. Minister for Commerce and 

, Industry m his address to the Nakuru Chamber 
of Commerce, on which. Sir. 1 would like also 

• to congratulate him.

country where their ultimate risk will lie, that is 
In the United Kingdom, and also in the light. Sir, 
of the present state of the London Slock 
Exchange, quite distinct from our own markets. 
Prices for gilts have possibly never been so low. 
Certainly. Sir. 3} per cent War Loan—and in 
case the hon. Chief Secretary thinks l am referring 
to any agricultural aspect. Sir, may I add. gilt 
edged securities—has never been so low, 1 believe, 
as today's or yesterdayY quotation.

Sir, if I might turn specifically to Table 9 on 
page 17 of the Sessional Paper, the figure of 
£620,000 is indicated under Mortgage Finance 
Projects. I may have misunderstood the Minister 
on this. Sir, but was I right in supposing that only 
some of that money, has actually been secured 
and that the balance is still a gleam in somebody’s 
eye? The Minister indicates that 
because I vTas going to ask him. in Uic belief that 
that money existed, whether he could give 
break-down of (he figure.

Sir. I refer to Table 13. on p.agc 24. the Pro
gramme of Works. In May, 1959. speaking in 
Committee of Supply, 1 pressed. Sir, for water- 
borne sanitation to be put Into the policcman"s 
house at Ruiru. Now, I discovered that I was 
incorrect and that this installation had been 
approved and the finance had . been provided 
therefor. 1 now discover. Sir. that the job was 
completed in approximately May of this year. 
Now, Sir. if that is a sample of the efficiency of 
our Ministry of Works then I question whether 
the proportion of Ministry of Works’ jobs shown 
in Table 13 to the proportion of jobs to be under
taken by other agencies is realistic or desirable, 
especially if we remember that even if the first 
cost of a job is possibly a little higher by private 
enterprise—and that I question—at all events the 
private contractor eventually contributes substan
tially. and very substantially,--from any profits he 
may make from the job to the Colony’s funds in
the shape of income or undistributed ‘_________
and therefore the jobs can In fact bear a slightly 
higher initial costing.

IMr. Boraipas} and to increase, but the unfortunate thing is (hat 
basis to be undertaken by organizations such as the investment /vr capita is so small that the
the K.N.F.U.. the ColTec Board, and by agricul- - maintenance of a large number of accounts 
tural officers themselves, and. indeed, by the renders that method of obuining any substantial
suppliers of that agricultural equipment and amount of mortey rather uneconomic and if build-
machinery. 1 would like to ask the Minister for ing societies in the future are to have to rely for
•Agriculture to consider whether it would not be the most part upon non-European investment for
possible to divert that expenditure and have this their lending capital then it would seem appMcnl
particular job covered in some other way. with that only one of two things can happen. Either
possibly merely a co-ordination provided by an 
existing board of some'sbrt.

the rale allowed to the investor will have'to be 
reduced or" the rale charged to the borrower'will 
have to be increased.

Sir. if I might move to page 34. on Internal
Security and Defence, subhead («) Police, my . ^ • , « n___
first point that I would .like to make to the extend the Housing Ordinance to include all 
Minister is in relation to the money being lent on I have one comment only ‘hat and it « that
mortgage by the Sceptre Trust Limited, and I there is a proposal afoot-it is more than a pm
wonder if the Minister would be prepared to tell powl because we the ^mbers of the Central

been give in us previously. for Housing vsrre here. Sir. because I would like
Sir 1 would also like lo ask. in respeel of llie pa„icular1y lo hear this crilicism, if cnhcisni

eslinr'ale of expendilure in Table 18, whelher lhal My own feeling. Sir, is lhal Central
cslimalc includes conslruclion of the Roysambu „oo.i„g Board wilh 14 itiembcti ssas mdeed 
Police Stulon This was pressed for last year, and cumbersome in the. past owing to the sj*slem —.
fat in iTycar 1 was informed. 1 think. Sir. by ,,bcommi.tees involved, and it V ^
he Commissioner of Police, that that P^t'.eulat n,, w„tk was ‘’'‘"8'‘XmcMhe new7ug- ^ 

job would be proceeded wilh, and I would like lo ,,^1 I quesiwn very
’ c, some connrmalion. .Sir, if possible, of Ibal. ras^n'sMi.les

Sir. housing is referred lo on page 38. yid i ,o have to undertake.

IhreoSslrucboS of nc; buildings. One ba, only ,ia.d lor in .he Esl,mates for IdfdMid.
,0 look al the newspapers Sir, An Hon. MlnWer: (Inlerieetion.l

fSaSHS
?he market for such properties. “M^^^hika Road? Many people “

Sir, I welcome Government’s Intention to

am correct

us a

was

Sir, let me now move to Chapter MI. Funds 
available for Development. The Minister has 
w-arned us lhal there is little prospect during the 
next three years of any subst.intial surplus 
Colony Account being made available lo assist 
in financing the Development-Programme. He 
continues again. 'The nmimum which the Gov
ernment considers it may be possible to raise on 
the local market, on the London market, and by
way of Exchequer loans, is £16.500.000’', Sir. the 
Minister said in his speech that of that figure he 
hoped that it might be possible to raise locally 
something of the measure of £2,000,000

on

income lax

Sir. on agriculture, under subhead (6), i would 
welcome the general Inicnlioa lo continue vigour- 
ously with research but there is one item under 
agriculture and under the Research Head which 
I feel I would like to give the hon. Minister an 
opportunity of performing on In his new tempo
rary capacity as Acting Minister for Agriculture, 
and I would like to ask him. Sir, in respect of 
Item 3 on pge 28, Testing of Agricultural 
Machinery, whether in fact that is still a really 
necessary and ^niial aspect. Surely. Sir. the 
time has come, or at least is coming, when that 
task should be diverted

and he said that he was sure (hat the people who 
m the past had provided the bulk, and created 
the success, of local issues, namely the big institu
tional investors, would continue to show con
fidence, Sir, I wonder whether the Minister would 
have any second thoughts on this particular subject 
II view of the present local reluctance to invest; 
in view of the movement of insurance premia 
out of the country which tends to mean lhal 
insurance companies create their reserves in the

I

more on to a voluntary

!
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(Mr. Bompas]
obstacles. To drise along it at a busy time is 
reminiscent of driving one of those special 
machines seen at English fairgrounds. It is no exag
geration to say that the Thika Road has nearly 
as many mightmarc hazards and it is dangerous at 
all times to go at speed, but particularly so at 

, night. The hazards include four level crossings, 
which arc unguarded. 12 river valleys, and 75 
junctions. Nowhere docs It allow three lanes of 
trafllc. In some places it is highly dangerous in 
wet weather for vehicles to pass at all. Getting 
on to 0 third of its tranic consists of commercial 
vehicles and their speed is lower than that of 
private cars and the dilfcrcnt ratcs'of travel result 
in dangerous overtaking, often at points where 
accidents can very easily occur.". So. Sir, I could 
continue with appropriate extracts from this 
article, all of which 1 know from personal experi
ence to,bc absolutely true.

The Article, Sir, gives statistics of density and 
of accidents and it continues: "Wc hear from the 
Road Authority that the development of new 
roads and the improvement of old ones depends 
upon density figures of the traffic that is carried. 
The density of traffic has been demonstrated on 
the Thika Road, but if the Road Authority on 
this occasion do not take the figures of traffic, 
they should show some humanity and lake notice 
of the accident rate. On all counts, the Thika 
Road should have high priority in road develop
ment so that the name ‘Killer Road’ could be 
wiped out.”

Mr, Deputy Speaker, I would draw the atten
tion of the House to Table 3 on page 7, where 
the totals of the'student {)opulation figures are 
given. It starts with Asians, Arabs and Goans, 
so here the integration of races has already be
gun. The total in 1946 in column 1 comes to 
17,705 which was for 1946. Now thereafter in 
1953 it rose to 34,718, that Is nearly double; and 
In 1955 it was 38,755. Now, at the end of 1959 
it has come to '54,400. Now, from this year until 
1963 the estimated population of the Asian, Goan 
and /^ab students is given at 79,650,

Tlic Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutls): Which tabic 
is it that you are quoting from?

Mr, Tmvadi: Tabic 3. of the Sessional Paper 
No. 4 of 1959/60. So at the moment the pro
visions made for about £616,500 as capiul pro
vision for 1960/63 is meant for 25.000 children 
for three year*. Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, every
body is aware that from 1946 to 1953 the Minister 
—or the Government.
spend nearly £1,000,000. That is a well-known 
fact and that money went back to the Treasury. 
Now, in the 1954 to 1957 Development Pro
gramme £260,OCX) or £263,248 were not spent 
of this Development Progrartime. Now, from 1957 
to 1960 £402,985 were provided and the backlog 
of the previous 1954/57 Programme—of the 
money unspent, i.c. £263.248—was added thereto. 
That made a total of £666,233 which was to be 
spent up until and within the 1957/60 Pro
gramme. i.c. up to 30th June. Now wc arc still to 
have the figures of how much has been spenL 

Sir. in the Development Estimates it does Now the money provided here is hardly suffici- 
say in reference to the Road Authority: "It is cater for—taking the maximum of 40
emphasized that the Authority can apply to vary children per class, and that includes also the
the schemes listed in the table.” Sir, I do ask granti-in-aid capital grant provided also—hardly
with all sincerity that they will make such an Provides for 9,900 children; roughly, say, 10.000.
application, that they will vary their scheme, and Now the oiimated population for these three

. that they will attempt to do something at least yc«rs is 25.000. Now. if somebody works 
about the Nairobi/Thika road. out the mathematics—the.. Minister

Sir, I beg to support. better
Mr. TniTidl: Mr. Depuly Speaker Sir I rise Provided for this IPM/er
10 support the Motion rnos^ri by thi bon °'”'oP™"' Programme be sutTment simply 
Minister for Finance and associate myself with accommodation places for these
the previous speaker who has just now'sat down ‘rr
in congrathlating him. Esl|mates, Mr. Depuly Speaker, that by and

I entolj ag'r^T’L'tTo’hr'^a'r^ “a'“* .'hot it is also expected that the over-

|Mr. Travadi] of 5.399.000. A new cenjus Is plaoned for 1961,
all and the Asian community's grievance will and the best esiimalea of the population for the 
continue to be brought before this House con- year 1958 show a growth to 6451,000, dbtributed 
itanlly as the years roll by. as follows; —

African 6,080,000
206.000
65.000"

1 feel, therefore, Mr. Depuly Speaker, this 
•* provision for over £600,000 was, if I remember Asian, .Arab and other 

rightly, when we went to [.ancaster House in 
London and even before that in the Asian Advi
sory Council, shown to us; And they remained (Now comes the real thing.) *'11 is estimated ihai
those figures thereafter, io-spitc of all the appeals, the African population is increasing at the rate pi
I appealed to the Secretary of State and I even about l| per cent /vr annum. The natural
spoke to Sir Christopher Cox and he promised increase of the Asian fhipulation has been of the
me to look into this matter very well. I think order of 2l per cent per unnjmi." I object to this
something may come from him, loo. But I feel statement which is based on no basis whatsoever,
that the time has now come to have some sort . . immigration has accounted for a further 
of an impartial survey of at least, if not of Euro- 2J per cent per annum over the last ten )ears.
pean education. Asian and African education to The rate of growth of the European populauon

‘ provide by stages—I do not say now. but by has been about I per cent natural increase, and
slaccs—for free and compulsory education in a some 6 per cent to 7 per cent incteiisc from immi-
few years’ lime. The proper party or person to gration”. Naturally 6 per cent to 7 per cent for
look into this impartially, I should say. would immigration dcrmitcly shons the discriminatory
be U.N.E.S.C.O. TTiey arc the persons conversant nature of the legislation which is m force here,
with educational matters and also there is an without touching on that point. Mr.
international bank which can provide money, loo. speaker.*! would refer this House to the
Mr, Deputy Speaker. 1 therefore suggttt that 5,3,pn,g„u ,„jde on jhc WoodhcaJ/IUrpcr Ses- 
instcad of spending millions and millions of g, follows. It is in
pounds on Afrm Mflir and the Emergency would yoW 80. part II. column 1920.
it not be better for this House and this country ^ ^n the Woodhead/Harper recommenda-
and the Government to look to the education so j talking on the ’loo much
that public opinion will be cultivated and the Asians'. 1 quoted Dr. Huxley’s figures
people become more educated and these extreme ^e said that in the last 500 jtars the
views may "be suppressed and stability and con- pt,pulaiion had gone dp by 700 per cent

be created so that peace and Iran- by 300 per cent.
Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like to quote

There is a„„. Nir. Depu'.y -Speaker, provision
svhictl has been made as a result the Canberra Conference in Amlralla ■
prior to the "'ooiih'ad/Harpcr Repo^ poiu ^ Commonwealth Pa'lia™'”-
for mndem secondary courses. At'J' a elation held in Canberra there, which
eourse-i. only for two years and .t h s got t^be Ur, Ass« ,„f„m,.tion
extended to tour years Tlta »tll aho namu , p delegate from the
require more money And Commonwealth Patliamentaty A»nc,a ton Kenya
that- money to come, whereb, the '"1""'" ^ itnuch) On page ?3 of the report, Mr. 
pass this Kenya Preliminary ^vamma ton til ^ n  ̂ h«e
Micred for? From what side. Mr. Depu y impression that people here
Speaker. I feel that the money ,hi„k ,t,at India and the other vounir.o whreh are<«imdenl and forms not even 40 per cent PI m .. . arc not doing their bit in
‘r^otTUuired just to provide places for the -day^^suu _ .tfcn^Fh. an . a, o«
Asian children. stupendous population problem s due to me ties

European

11

f!

should say—did not

1
fidcncc may----- ,
quility may reign m ih« country/

I

is a
person to work it out—will this

I
I
1
I
Iihould be proud of Hull
i
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Mr. Trmsdi; He further says in the same para- ai much by the ability of the Colony to bear 
graph! "At any rate, uc can claim—and thii has the recurrent costs which are generated by the 
been conceded by observers from the West—that building of new schools as by the general short-
India is the first modern country to enunciate age of capital". I do want to emphasiie—and I
a national policy of limiting population and have done it on several occasions before—that 
reducing its rale of increase." And this was said far from having to spend capital on new buildings
by whont? '"I his was said by Professor lulian 1 think far better use should be made of the--------
Huxley who stent to India and found out what buildings we have already got. 1 particularly refer
we arc trying to do in this regard. Therefore. I to the Nairobi,area where-as I have previously 
say. .Sir. that wc are trying to do whatever we mentioned—by the use of broadcasting facilities 
can but our position is difficult and our poten- I think the erection of new buildings and the 
tiahties arc limited." (I quote.) better use of those we have got would get us '

lo the same cml.

|Mr. Akxanderl And it is as well that ire should know that that
already as out-of-date because- it docs not lake is the reason if. in fact, it is. 
account of this s-ery serious matter. This is not This brings me. Sir. to the main note of the 
depressing talk; these are the sheer realities that Minister's statement; the underlying note in all
wc have got to face. It docs not take account of that he , said was this word “conlldence". And 
the very serious situation crealed-and _ the__ 1 »ni partiiulatly pleased with the way in which 
Member for KTambu referred to this briefiy today in several parts of bis speech he did emphasite 
—by ihe transfer of pension schemes Hut arc this and draw our attention to the need to quite
linked with insurance and life assurance itself lo simply state in this Colony what the future holds 
the sterling area.

i
i
h

in store for. investors. As I see it. Sir, we ate 
..................... . .V f. j . now entered into a vicious circle on this ques-

?o*’i ^“rS^u^^'^otL“'f^^g ih'e Sir"'i?u?S
had very l.itlc opportunity lo check on what I ^ td you what the security
said at the time. He did say then that he had be." The investor is sa)ing. Sir: 'Teli us now 
spoken to one of the leading institutions, and security is «o be in the future and we
that they had only reported one substantial 
scheme that was being transferred. Since then I

i-Mr. Deputy Speaker, this is a quotation from
that particular report and I would like to chal- The next point 1 wanted to make which is on 
Icngc—1 would just utter the word "challenge" page 43 dealing with th6 question of ‘Technical 
dcfinitcly—ihal next time when any other develop- and Trade Education" is that wc hear a good 
mcni programme comes or any other report is this country and start new Industries but unless we 
submitted to this House 1 would like to see that can at the same time provide trained personnel for 
exact percentage is brought before this House and those industries we arc not going to gel anywhere 
not just 2\ per cent to belittle the Asian com- and I would suggest. Sir, that further considcr- 
niunity all over the world day in and day out. ation should be given to the question of extending 
Here U the regular figure of India which has our technical training facilities in order that more 
been going for the last ten years being this 1.3 encouragement can be given to industrialists to 
per cent, while in the report 2.5 per cent Is come here. .
always repeated. 1 should therefore

i!
Iwill invest."

imagmc fba. Ihc Covemmen, .ak._aore Here. Sir,

effidc„vV}|v=tik"i aUhMu«.mnmoqsc^^^ 'rcVpSmnbAprmMy i"'

tions, they will have found that there is a sun counuy. the approach of the investor
stanlial move to transfer these schemes to Lon- ^ jy„ ,o
don. Now what this means. Sir, is that premium because surely one of ihe main
money, or pension conlnbulion money, ttiat is prerequisites of independence is that wc shall 
being collected by the institutions in Kenya, wii ^ economy, and that we shall be
in the future be collected in Bnl-im.in the UmtcU ^re to go on as wc arc now.
Kingdom, and invested in the sterling area. Now irivesiors shy ami wc in no position to re-
the seriousness. Sir, is not as the Secretary to the investors, surely wc pre heading^ the
Treasury said when this matter was last raised. vi^yjo destroy the economic viability
that there had not been any definite moves, the jp j^troy our so veney.
seriousness is that all the schemes that arc at responsible British Government wiU band
present being negoUated and that arc contem- ,^^.jpry In bankruptcy, and thcief^
plated, and it is from these schema '^at most gjr hu got to ^ faced
of the money comes, most of the money is dc- immediately. Are the investors to w
rived for invatmeol in Heading 1 on page 7 answers now that will ^oo^*®

is .the £16.500,000. And the [* m bring their money here and that who
when he spoke, did talk about are already here should continue 'a'” ^
f^mr years from private Institutions, and then I s,r, to ask a
think he went on to say. and most of H from the ,p when this sub)^
IVDC of life insurance insUtutions, This factor ^15^.^455^ some few weeks
rXSl now be substantial. TBc Govemmen mu t ^ ,hc

tl. aware of the extent of it, and H is African Elected ““
jhxi In this House we should be told the jj ^ ,j,g Governor, or been invited to

“ I believe is quite simple. II >» hspP'" „„„ md ihc importance of this issu^ eno
?„e of . licauK contributors to pensmn ,jng to draw th'-ittcntion of bon Afnran

Sv^mme^rof fiiis country, ft is quite as simple on -o h

I
1}
I
I,
J

Subject 10 that. Sir, I support the Motion.
.Mr. Alexander: Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir the 

Minister can lake Ihc absence of Members on 
lliis side of the House as a relleclion of Ihcir

1 ___ . -.w • . , , confidence in the way in which he has produced
hep 10 XI pp^i 'mLi on ' ' 'I'H I-rogramme and presented il. Quite obviously

^lotion. ibey are content—wc arc all content—lo leave il
Mr. Tyson: Mr. Deputy Speaker, although the Set on with.

Minister for Broadcasting and Information 
present I hope he will lake note of some of the 
remarks which have been made by the Minister 
for Finance because I do feel that there has been
far ITO much depressing talk over the last few m, ai - w .
months, particularly in connexion 'with invest- - 1 Minister is quite Tight, Sir.
ment in this country. Wc have reached the , BOl the bug. It is popular to be oul-of- 
position lodxiy where it is a wonderful oppor- ^^®8ramme is in the same category
luniiy for the investor—the man who has cot I, I wsh to refer particularly to page 17. The 
money and the man who has got courage in the Member who has just spoken was quite right to 
future of the country, as most of us have A j *toi indulge in un
good deal has been said about Ihe fall in capital ^“***^‘^ depressing talk. Neither must wc indulge 
values of securities but very little has been said 1",, particularly irresponsible
about the fact that the annual rciurn-thc net ‘1 finances of our country. That has
return on these sccurilies-is as good, if not l!!!!!® “i? people who
better, than it has been for a considerable time fl.000.000 a week leaving Kenya.
I do submit. Sir, that wc should make a good remarks that do us harm,
deal out of this by way of broadcasting and by I"®! " w® competently answered
way of information services to encourage in- u "® Minister and I am grateful to him that he 
\c$\on. even small investors to take advantage of c” ‘^is particular question at last. But,
the present very attractive opportunities bir. what wc must not overlook arc any of the

There are just one oe .wo point. ) wan, ,o mone',"ry°Sion“‘rvrixi;‘'r 
make m connexion with Sessional Paper No. 4. the dmaJelharwHX^Jo Particularly to 
On page 40 under Ihc heading of “Minislrv of the mnm.?t .o It, ■ ™ ' '*
Eduealion” it refer, .o .he fae? .ha. “.he J loea- ns totlTin'.h‘ P™*”"’"'' "f
hnn o, development funds .0 education is limited ^hy’-.-^re^aTr "'Di^veSpmT

..... ........  once again
dr.nw the alicniion of the Minister or the p.nrty 
or the Government concerned who deals with 
thcseUlaiistics lo see that the proper figure or 
percentage is given.

ICl
5
i

IS not Mr. Deputy Speaker, this Programme is already 
oul-of-datc. ■

An Hon. Minfslen Popular!

that
I

!.

/
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I[ComrotndtT Goord]
have been made, or efforts. 1 believe, have been 
made, to attract paper mills lo this country, and 
I would like to know if anything has developed 
on those lines. One further suggestion, and that 
is, with all this cheap timber—a lot of these 
thinnings are now being virtually wasted—is it 
not possible that we might do something for our 
housing with timber? There arc, of course, dis
advantages. But many new countries, in fact, most 
new countries, have always-developed their hous
ing with timber, and It is a little diflicuU to see 
why- we are not able, to do the same thing.

And a final question, Sir, for the Minister for 
Works. Page 50. with regard to the main trunk 
road works. For many years past it has been a 
stated aim of policy to hand over certain trunk 
roads passing through county areas to the county- 
councils. I would like lo know. Sir, if that is still 
the'policy, and if so. when it is likely to be 
implemented?

Sir, having dealt with detail. I would like to 
turn 10 this question of the confidence of the 
investing public. It is the fashion today to lay 
thc blame for the present rather unhappy sutc 
of our economy on the Colonial Secretary and the 
Lancaster House agreement,

I would suggest 
fallacious. Stock - 
lone before Lancaster 
of fall was admittedly not quite so 
overall amount of fall «as probably grcalcr

House really JiJ. 1 "'pcesl, S.r, » » 
make .he communily. “1.'''= Eu^pe^n om

siipH
f^re of Kenya undoubfcdly depend,.

in.e Depury

saying a few words on this matter of confidence. 
’Fhc first item is page 25L-IrrigaUon—the Perkerra 
Irrigation Scheme. This scheme has been going 
for some time, and 1 see here that it is proposed 
to continue it on a restrictive acreage and a trial 
basis for a term of three years. I would be ex
tremely grateful if the Director of Agriculture 
could make a brief report on the progress of this 
scheme and give some idea as to why it has 
not been, apparently, quite so successful as had 
been hoped

Turning now, Sir, to page 31—Veterinary 
Services, there is a considerable sum of money set 
aside for Artificial Insemination, which I heartily 
support. 1 would pul this .point though. Sir, thal- 
unlcss records arc kept, and fairly extensive 
records of milk production, the effect of this will 
be very difficult to gauge, and 1 would like to say 
a word of encouragement to Government, to ask, 
them to give what encouragement they can to the 
Milk Recording Scheme, which for some time has 
been in a rather difficult position because the cost 
ot this scheme is very- high to the individual 
farmer. And 1 do believe that with the entering 
of African farmers into the milk business, and 
the use of artificial insemination that there is a 
very good case for extending this service with 
some subsidy. >

Page 32—Slock Marketing Non-Schcdulcd 
Areas. This is in regard to the African Livestock 
Marketing Organization. I find it rather difficult 
lo understand. Sir, why an organization of this 
description is not self supporting, and 1 would be 
interested lo hear the reason from the Director 
of Agriculture.

Turning now to page 43—Education—Subhead 
G—Technical and Trade Education. I note there 
Is to be a new Rift Valley school, primarily for 
courses in carpentry, building and farm mechanics. 
In this regard, Sir, I have noticed in the last year 
there seems lo be a fairly considerable surplus 
of carpenters, and to a lesser extent, builders. 1 
do not know whether that applies lo the trade, but 
it certainly does apply to the rural areas, and I 
would think it advisable before iljcse schools arc 
Ml up that there should be very close Investigation 
in regard to the vacancies which arc likely lo arise 
in the various trades, and that tuition should be 
in accordance with the requirements.

Page 46—Forest Development Scheme. There 
is a very considerable amount of money to go 
on the development of forests, but we have not 
had an opportunity of hearing what the prospects 
are at the present time for the limber industry. We 
have an enormous amount ot soft woods growing, 
and markets, r understand, are at present ex
tremely difficult. The long-term prospect—a fore
cast of that long-term prospect—would therefore 
be of great inicresL From lime to time suggestions

people of this country tlut ihe fully icetpts her 
responsibilities of maintaining a viable economy 
and a just and peaceful transition from a Colony 
to a nation.

Sir. 1 do feel that if these things become clear, 
and in particular In regard to those matters 
touched upon by the Minister for Finance,' that 
by this time nest year wc may well be in a very 
much hapi^er economic position lh.sn wc are 
today.

! beg to support. Sir.
Mr. Butler: Mr. Deputy Shaker. Sir. 1 hoped 

to have a little time this evening to look up some 
of the more obirusc points which have been 
asked by the hon. Member for Kiambu. hut it 
appears that there arc not many more speakers 

the other side, and that I should therefore 
intervene at this stage and do my best with the 
various queries.

Me began by asking whether we were nm 
optimistic in referring to the possibility, or 
the probability, of a 5 per cent rate of growth 
in the economy over the pcrk>d of the plan. Well 
possibly we were.-In fact wc have admitted it. 
Wc have .said in the last paragraph of the Econo
mic Survey that as far as 1960 is concerned an 
incrcisc of 4 per cent is the most that we think 
could Ik expected in present political 
stances or in present conditions. Wc "cnl on to 
say th.al wc thought that if the political climate 
SV.1S salislaciory a higher rate of giowih could 
be achieved, and in fact our jatc of growth 
depends, it is fully recognired. on the issue of 
conMcncc, lo »Wch refertne, ™ made very 
fully by my hon. friend the Minister, He went 
„„To ik iJ whe.hcr wc would succ«d m raiun, 
as much as £2.000.1)00 a year on ibe loca mnckcl. 
and 1 think at this stage I might alw *«'' 

raised by the hon. Member for 
■■ : hon. Member for Nairobi 

, . ...t stirry lo sec he is
“rbo'ih in ftel«So''nal’pl'?etr;fnJhe

sfssfsugsmimm

I Mr, Alexander)
And this leads me on. Sir, to another question 

that is linked to this whole issue of confidence 
and the'need to stress it, and that is the whole 
question, of course, of title and security of 
title, and I would suggest. Sir, that the Govern
ment should send a message lo the Minister 
for Lands to say that it is not the slightest bit 
of use him trying to go on with his Paper‘on 

- land, that is. the reform of land policy in the 
European land areas, it is not the slightest bit of 
use him going on with this policy until wc arc 
able to clear out of the way this whole question 
of confidence and future security.

May 1 just briefiy. Sir. refer to one technical 
item, financially technical, and this relates par
ticularly lo conlraclor-financc projcct-s. which 
arc not included in this programme. I believe that 
in order for us lo get a full picture of the 
Development - Programme that these should be 
specifically referred to here,'but there is a more 
important matter, Sir, and it was raised by the 
Public Accounts Committee, and in that case it 
related to the Embnkasi Village housing, and it 
is on page XV of the Public Accounts Report 
on the Accounts at 30th June. 1959, and 1 quote: 
“If finance is inlially provided by an outside 
organization, the Government has eventually to 

, meet the charges, the effect is the same as if a 
loan had been raised In the first instance, and I 
therefore consider that similar legislative authority 
is required.” That was the Auditor-General. The 
Committee -recommendation was this, and I 
quote: “The Committee doubts the .wisdom of 
committing Government to the expenditure of 
very large sums of money without legislation in 
circumstances such as arc mentioned above, and 
recommends that in future similar cases should 
be covered by legislation.” Now. Sir, whilst wc arc 
dealing with development and finance for develop
ment. I do believe it is appropriate, Sir. that the 
Minister should deal with this particular financial 
icchnicality. I do. Sir, express my appreciation of 
the way in which the Minister has prepared and 
his staff have prepared this report, and most par
ticularly. Sir, for the clear and confident manner 
in which he has presented it to us, and I beg to 
support

Commander Goord: Mr. Deputy Speaker, from 
lime to time the Members on the Benches opposite 
have a dig at hon. Members on this side, and I 
cannot resist saying that I find it very difficult 
to accept the explanation of the hon. Member 
for Nairobi West for the absence of hon. Mem
bers during this very important debate.

Mr. Alexftndcn 1 did not say they were present.
Commander Goord: 1 would like to 

gratulate the hon. Members who are present.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like at first to 

deal with a number of small items of detail before

if:

i

li

Hon
•1
i

even 1
■t

acircum
Sir. llul that is really qniie

Exchange values started falling 
House, and while the rate 

quick, the 
What

5
I

Lancaster

I

a similar point 
Nairobi West. The 
West—and not here—am

1
iJfcftgiMrif) left the

Conroy) resumed the
[Tin Deputy

„aasunng stalctpcn^fro
ron-

/not been
/
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He ueni on to say thit the Government should 
consider buying houses instead of building them. 
It is only recently that that course of action 
might possibly have been economic. The Govern* 
mcni has on occasion and will in the future, where 
it is suitable, buy houses as well as build them. 
On the other hand any decision by the Govxrn- 
mcni to go over in a big way to house purchase 
would certainly have a damaging effect on unem
ployment and in the building and construction 
industry generally.

The next speaker was the hon. Member for 
Central Area who spoke mainly about education 
and the hon. Minister will. I am sure, reply to 
him. He raised one or two questions about popu- 
!.ilion but I do not know whether he was object
ing to one of the economic facts of life or 
whether he thought that the facts had been col
lated
all statisticians and the doctors lak 
oaths to produce fig 
possible, to use all available sources 
accurate in their work and all 1 
is that in I%1. if 
then.w
estimated rate of increase of the A 
is correct or not.

JMr. Butter]
the hon. Member for Nairobi West should regard 
the programme as out of dale although there is 
admittedly likely to be some difficulty in our 
raising that £4.500.000 on the local market plus, 
of course, the amount that the Nairobi City 
Council requires. 1 am sorry the hon. Nfembcr
missed Jhal—— ........... — ----- r '

.Mr. Alexander: Wc cannot be on duty all the

(Mr. Butler]
believe that wc should not be able to finance this fact

argued that ibcre is an intimate connexion—In 
itabic connexion between insxstmeni 

and increase in income and in spite of what the 
economists say, 1 do not entirely agree with that.

programme.
I am also informed that although there have , . . ,

■_____any enquiries from individuals about the «$ Possible to spend many millions of pound
terms on which they could irmsret .their policies S™""''™'' Kheme. wilhouLmae^nj .
,rom Eost Mricon shillings to sterling. m.my of 'h't^S  ̂."Hon

pound

been nv
i

those who have enquired have been deterred by 
discovering that you can acqi 
life insurance policy for a_ I

radiator factory m Kenya but so 
long as the sun shines as warmly as il docs now 
in this parCof the world, the factory would not 

>c able to sell the radiators it produced and the 
y way

Hh of the country. So I come back to 
h in Chapter 4

an East African
timi r premium than

you ban a sterling policy. This is another factor 
that operates in favour of the East African policy, r 
That 1 am told is because the East African taxa
tion provisions arc more generous to these funds 
than those in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Butter: No. no. 1 admit that. For the 
£4.500.000 which the Government hopes to raise 
locally, plus £1.500,000 by the Nairobi City Coun
cil. we will have to rely quite largely on institu
tions, but SVC do have other sources of local 
borrowing, and one source that still can provide 
us with some of that money is the East African 
Currency Board. Wc have not yet taken up our 
quota of money which the Currency Board Is 
permitted to invest in East Africa and I do not 
therefore think that wc need at the moment regard 
this programme in any way .as out of date or 
beyond our probable capacity to raise finance for.

To continue sviih the points raised by the hon, 
Member for Kiambu. he suggested that the 
Ministry of Works w.xs inefficient and my hon. 
friend the Minister for Works will deny that but 
1 think he was slightly misled by Table 13 on page 
24. niat table shows the programme of works 

pervision of 
Jlumns 
ork to

be carried out cither by the Ministry of Works 
or under the supervision of the Ministry of 
Works. It docs not mean that all that will be 
carried out by the Ministry of Works. In fact the 
greater p.irl of it will be carried out by private 
contractors and that is the normal method which 
the Ministry of Works employs wherever con- 

asily be obtained to carry out the 
particular jobs, and all thc large buildings wc sec 
going up around this one arc being built on con
tract. Some of them are being supervised by the 
Ministry of Works* own architects and some by 
architects employed .is consultants b 
Ministry, so. that although possibly individual 
police stations in fairly remol 
by direct labour, the great majority of’this pro 
gramme will be carried.out on contract.

He asked what the terms of the Sceptre Trust 
Mortgage were. The money wc are obt 
the Sceptre Trust 
rcp.i>ablc over 2 
source that constitutes tlj 
already committed to mortgage finance out of 
the amount shown on page 17. of £620.000 which 
wc hope to obtain from this source during the 
period.

nvcitmcnl would therefore not add
to the
the point that 
of the Sessional Taper, which docs point out that 

and further 
1C from the 
in the agri-

tressed very

to refer to the* jhc stimulus to further product 
icstmcnt in th 

f the C

The hon. Member went 
desirability of mentioning in the program 
contractor-finance projects. Weil, the only con- 
inictor-nnancc projccl which »ill be c.iiricd cm 
directly bv the Government is the rontl project 
and details of that arc siven on page 4<) o[ the lat 
Sessional Paper, ll is stated there that the total p-- 
programme is one for £4.«Xi.lXt0 and that during jhc me of some of the a 
the three-year period the Government »ill havelo that paiticutar form, 
find £500.000 in payments to the contractors. The Bepuly Speak
only other contractor-finance pipiect was. 1 think. ^ Speaker. I did no;
referred to in the Uudget Spe^h of the h m ,h„„sht ,he de-
Minister and is the Nairobi hj,. vvould^o on for at least Itirec days and
project. The Government 7“;“?"''" I thought 1 noiild have lime to wrhe a
biiily of covering projects of this nahire h leg s I have not been
lation and .Icgislalipn which over the sseckuind because I have been
Government loans in general is now po itivatlv busv. However, as obviously the debate
and will I hope be presented to this Counc r ^
before very long. The V' * ^'s sS ” elose'without paying very sincere tribute to ^
and repaymenks of ptinci[«l on our loans shouio Minister who produced his
be made a charge on the Consolidated Fund. ^ constructive speech and a

r:Spri™bero?;:^o„Benehe...hmk^

- t taker, Sir, ssns Comdr. Gourmand .
the majority, of his PO.nts ^l^h^e answej^ ^ able and fotthrtght speech—

” which I might end my brief Member: 5'ou were not here.

h in tim'Leal ^^'iSter^to-W.'^^;'

iln bl a te'wS' will's The toer««'
ses suirtcient 1"'"“""' f""® .''"p„„,bTy. as the last Membef

ill COI 
mcni’-T cITofl 

which by adkling lo4hc income— 
farmcrit-will gene-

any 111
;c«

n unfair way and 1 can assure him that 
11 kinds of 

the most accurate way 
d to be 

can say. I think, 
have our census

culiural sph 
in part iciilar of the Af 

demand for all kinds of goods including 
which in turn 11 lead to investment and 

ts of this country inpape

Ihope
II be able to prove yvhclhcr or not the 

population
I beg 10 support.

rThe lu Member for Nairobi West 
ggesting that the programm

ddiiion 
5 out of date 

It bo able to finance il, and 
ured him to some c.xtcnt on

II Ito be rried out by or under the su 
[ Works. The first t because wc w 

1 hope wc ha’ 
that score, h

idthe .Mmi>t 
which .idd up to £5.846.000—that is ih

k

Iso suggested that the loss of 
from this country would h.ivc a 

ITcci on the programme of investment 
locally. He did however go on to say that if 
people decided 
change from East African shillings to sterling, the 
compa
the Sterling Area. That is perfectly correct. I think 
that although il is true that ihc^transfcr of policies 
Into sterling is not likely I 
this country, the very close links that there arc 
through the Currency Board system between Ea.st 
Afric

insui cc p
seri

d aUs felliJompensions schemes decided to

that received that money invest il in
tract

ssist losxstmcnt
i ot in

hillings and the pound sterling mean in 
:an sec from the buildings that 
this t

the cITcci that as w 
have gone up i 
insurance
country far more money than they have received 
locally in insurance premia. What I do h 
admit is lhai the financing of this programme will 
be more expensive than wc have forecast under 
the tabic at the end of recurrent implications. 
With War Loan yielding nearly 6 per cent, il is 
obvious that Colonial loans will have to be fixed 
at a rather higher level than those at which wc 
have obtained them

the hon
raise a query on 
speech about w^hether y 
going to be established in 
project in the economic 
ixnd illustrates extremely

^"'•niH'Kc^cu"
justify that i"''"!'"''’'-,,'’'|,°'','relsonable 

15 often

that there are many 
mpanics that have invested In this

as may be built
h that I most certainly wm 
ly heard the* hon. hUmM

Minister ipokefwever the hprocr 
udl that thng from 

is at 6] per cent Interest and is 
0 years. It is money from this 

£220,000 which is
paper 
paper tthe rcceni past. We may 

have to pay more for our money but provided 
confidence is not destroyed I see no reason to

havethat yprofits on the

/
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I Iried lo say in this House a few weeks *gp. 
that we opened up more forest land to tea 
growing and coffee‘and so on; so long as we 
protect our catchment areas, it might be certainly 
a good short-term policy to go in more for (ash 
crops. We may be ins-csting our money in some
thing which will not. possibly, with the com
petition of other things like steel, bear the fruit 
that we expected it would bear.

We hear a lot about depressing talk In -this 
country and I feci that the people who t.slk about 
depression and so on and then try* to take the 
line that they do not feel a bit depressed arc 
rather damning with faint praise. I think the less 
we say about it the belter at the moment and as 
far as I can sec there is nothing to be depressed 
about and I think the more we speak about it, 
the more people are inclined lo say, “Me thinks 
the lady doth protest too much", so let us have 
little talk about depression and so on or non- 
depression.

The question of stabilization of farm prices— 
1 think I may be allowed to mention this in con
junction with the proposal for loans in order to 
permit Afric.'ins to purchase their own land. 1 
think the Government should give consideration— 
and serious consideration—to having talks with 
Lord Dclamerc and the other members of the 
Kenya National Farmers’ Union.as to why they 
should not work together with the Africans in 
this idea of stabilization of prices, because as I 
foresee it Sir, there would not be any chance 
of implementing the idea of Africans purchasing 
their own Land unless they can gel loans on a 
long-term basis and 1 think that the Europeans 
and Africans have a common interest in this 
matter and the sooner the Africans realize that 
they should work with the Kenya National 
Farmers' Union in this matter the happier 
they will be in the long ... run, 1 do suggest 
that Government should be a bit 
forthcoming in this matter and not say that 
everything will be all right because it will 
be necessary lo give security to the farmers 
now- not later on if wc want lo avoid anything 
like a panic. I do not think personally that a very 
large percentage will want to sell and I think. 
Sir, as I have said before, some provision should 
be made, the money should be there in case 
people for :iny purpose not connected with the 
present political set up at all, but if they- have 
to leave for certain family reasons, they should 
be able to get a fair price for their land.

I have nothing further lo say. Sir, except lo 
support the Motion.

Lord Portsmonlh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am rather 
like the hon. and gracious lady who has just 
sat down, I had hoped that this debate would 
last some days and so allow me to look up my

(Mrs. Shaw)
and may send it up, but at the moment the 
prospect of investment in Kenya may be good 
lor the investor but it is not encouraging for our 
stock market lo be as low as it is today. It is 
not encouraging’ reflecting as it docs the lack of 
confidence in this Colony and I only ho^ that 
the encouraging signs and portents of which the 
Minister spoke will develop and that confidence 
will return to this Colony, because it is absolutely 
essential and I think, as I s.iid nine years ago in 
my maiden speech, that security must be the 
comer Slone of our development in this Colony 
for without this security there can be no develop
ment in this Colony and no progress for any of 
Kenya's people.

1 beg to support, •
Mr. Cooke: Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon. 

.Minister will prob.ably be surprised to hear—1 
hope it will not be much of.a shock to him— 
that I am almost as fully in agreement with his 
policy as I was in disagreement with the policy 
of his hon. predecessor, I think my hon. friend is 
taking a must more realistic point of view than 
was taken in previous years and I think he recog
nizes that soci.ll services must accomp.iny econo
mics. rather than the other way, other way round.
I think, too, he recognizes the value of the old 
saying that“Money makes money"; for instance, 
in one place he told us that if it were not for the 
Mzima Springs water supply there would not have 
been any development by the Shell Company, in 
Mombasa, When that scheme was put into force 
about ten.years ago and some of us who backed 

'it we were criticized for the large expenditure of. 
moncy, wc were in the long run proved to be 
correct.

It is interesting to notice my hon. friend's ratio 
of expenditure lo the national inCorhe—14 per 
cent—which I think it very small. We are always 
saying we arc overtaxed. F think the distribution 
of taxation should be looked into in this country, 
but wc can hardly say if the ratio of expenditure 
to national income is only 14 per cent that wc arc 
really being overtaxed. I believe in Great Britain, 
certainly at the end of war, taxation w.is some
thing like 42 per cent and in Rhodesia it went up 
lo something like 25 per cent to 30 per cent. I am 
not—naturally—advocating an increase of taxa
tion, the rate of taxation, but 1 think there should 
be a fairer distribution of taxation.

One of the hon. Elected Members—Nominated 
Members—referred lo forests. I think if I under
stood him correctly \ agree with what he said. I 
think we have got to revise our views about 
forests being a very great investment in this 
country just at the moment because steel and 
other things are taking the place of wood in 
modem construction; and it might be better, as

rto the total work which is being done under 
the Development Programme of £5.846,750 out 
of which £594.6ai is being spent for the. work 
which concerns the Ministry of Works. But. Sir. 
that docs not mean that cither that amount or 
any uf the other amounts which are referred to 
in this first column, that that particular work is 
done directly by the Ministry of Works. As he is 

Sir, it has been the policy of the Ministry 
that whercact possible wc go out to conlracL 
\se go out to tender by private contractors to do 
our work and even. Sir. regarding the cortsullanis. 
wherever we find that it is belter to get these 
things done by consultants we do w. It has ^cn 
a gradually increasing policy. Sir. of this Ministry 
to go to'private enterprise wherever possible. 
The only cases.. Sir. where we cannot do work 

the remote areas in the 
are nnt suflkiently

[Lord PortsmoDlh]
homework, 1 am not going to-rise to make a 
tpeech of any length, but to answer my hon. 
friend from the Front Bench on this question 
of forestry. Ever since 1 can rcmeniher I have 
heard that. .timber„.was..but because everything 
else was coming in instead of it. but the fact 
remains lh.nt there arc always new uses being 
found for limber every dayand also it is mote 
than likely—in building at least—th.il laminated 
limber can be successfully used to rcplacc-stccl 
principles and therefore I think it is quite wrong 
for us to reduce our forest and alter our climatic 
ecology. I am not against colTce or tea being 
planted where suitable, but I think it is entirely 
wrong to suggest that you should give up growing

tr “ne priv..c c„,c,rr« -c
on ,hc ,,o.,na .i.h.u,

incurring any extra Storage expenses. ap the work 1 can assure him and the House.
sir Alfrtd Vlnctnl: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I where the third

should like to be very brief. 1 would likr to MU. ,ho«'thal tlS.OOd it tpent hv tuher
gratulote the Mover of thii .Motion on hit tcry ihj jmouot. .Sit. which ■’ heinj
rme speech, very forceful speech. Hut all sreerhes E „„ bcbill rn the
like that are brought to n.uiglit until the Bruish d |h, olhees tn
Government makes our p.,si»ion *ar. That t> 
lo say they guarantee titles and they C“aran ee tegalding
a revolvinB fund so that reorlo "h't '"j'' 'J' ihe'Ihika Road vshieh'hc staled was a "killet
altered circumstances must lease tile ^ road and sonielhing ought lo be done by us. Now.
not lose too heavily. Now the ‘ , |j like lo iiicnlipii tins, that the Road
bit niogtcal jseeause-lhere is no ‘ ^^'ihorily consists o( menthets .who conic fmm
the Secretary of Slate is picpaied rightly to take vu n y

ol the officials in all these >«..toncs and y a «ing what mad. would
he shows the greatest hcsiiatiou ,hi, Colony most bE .f*'"*'^™j'S‘,“tnd

**
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1
iniliated enquiries nith regard to the world posi- 
Uoa through such organizations as the Common- 
wealth Ecooomic Bureau and from other sources 
wherever 1 feel we can usefully obtain some 
information.

The problem is quite a considerable one be
cause. as hon. Members know, we started plant
ing exotic softwoods in 1927 which means that 
those acreages—they were comparatively small 
at that time—are now coming to maturity and 
wc shall in the next decade have very large acre
ages which could be cut, and should be cut 
and sold. Wc are working on a programme which 
was suggested to us and accepted by Dr. Craib 
to plant up as soon as possible some 300,000 
acres and up to the end of last year w*e had 
planted approximately 163,000 acres of those 
300,000—just over half way.

In addition, of course, to the very great poten
tial economic asset which wc arc building up, it 
is. of course, of benefit to us in the employment 
of African people, and as hon. Members know 
it is propos^ this year to increase that employ
ment and wc shall therefore be planting more 
acres. Wc planted some 6,000 acres a year for— 
I think—the ten years from 1946 to 1956 when 
wc Increased to 12,000 acres, and last year wc 
planted some 16.000 acres which is a very con
siderable acreage and that has enabled us to 
employ more African people. Wc are at present 
employing some 10.000 African casual and resi
dent labourers and that number will be increased 
by approximately another 1,000 this year, which 
means that we are providing a living for 
five times that number or 55,000 African 
women and children. So the only advantage is nol 
from the economic value of the timber, but 
naturally that cannot be ignored, and what I 
am anxious to find out is whether we are in 
a slump at the present time-—a^temporary slump 
—or whether wc have, as one hon. Member sug
gested, come to an era in the developmcnL or 
shall I say in the manner of construction, wherein 
metal alloys, plastics and so forth are going to 
be used increasingly to the disadvantage of sup
pliers of limber. But as the hon. and noble 
Con>orate Member said a few minutes ago. I do 
believe that there is an increasing use for lamin
ated board, particle boards and for pulps and 
we must make a very careful examination about 
the potential use of these for pur local timber.

My hon. friend the Secretary to the Treasury 
said that the initiation of a pulp industry in 
this country is dependent on the use of paper 
and if only we can use enough then an industry 
will come here and make it for us. I do not know 
whether he was suggesting that we should start 
making paper houses, paper hats and paper cloth
ing. I do nol think I would recommend that, but

(Ihe .Minister for Works] 
purpose. I would like to mention for bis informa
tion that one of the hon. Members opjwsiie has 
brought to my notice that there arc certain parlies 
wrho arc interested in helping us out on this 
scheme and 1 can assure the House, Sir, that if 
the Government can arrange greater finance, 
having been assured by the Treasury that it is 
within our eap.iciiy to repay the money when 
the lime comes for it, wc shall certainly do so.

Another point referring to my Ministry was 
raised by the hon. Nominated Member, Com
mander Goord. He asked me. Sir, whether it is 
still our policy to hand over the maintenance 
of iriink roads to local authorities, I would like 
to say, Sir. that when this problem was dis
cussed at the time of the Manzoni Report, I 
had stated in the House that it is Government’s 
policy and the Road Authority’s policy that 
wherever it was possible to hand over roads to 
local auiiiorilics for maintenance, wc should cer
tainly do so. Hut, Sir, at that time wc made 
a proviso that still stands, ih.at it is a fact that 
all the local authorities in the country arc not 
of the same st.mdard as some of the more cITicient 
aiul the advanced onc.sand unless tliat standard is 
reached by all the local authorities it would not 
be possible to hand over certain roads to the 
county-councils or the municipal councils and 
have some of the maintenance to be left to the 
Ministry of Works to be maintained by the Road 
Authority. What-would happen is this. Sir. that 
if we did that wc would find that the Ministry 
of^Works and the Road Authority would have 
an organization which would be busy with 
tcnancc of roads, for Instance, from Malindi to 
Garsen or from Kilalc to Lodwar. That would 
not be in the best interests of the Colony, Sir. 
And anoihcr-point I would like to emphasize 
is that until that time is reached when local 
authorities can completely take over the 
tcnancc of bituminized roads, it is the policy of 
the Road Authority and the Government that all 
ihc tnink roads will continue to be maintained 
by the Road Authority.

Sir, I beg to support

The Minister for Tourism, Game, Forests and 
Fisheries (Mr. Crosskil]); Mr, Deputy Speaker, the 
hon. Nominated Member, Commander Goord 
asked whether I could give him some informal 
lion with regard to the marketing prospects of 
the exotic softwoods of which we are growing 
a very large acreage in Kenya at the present time.
I am afraid I cannot give him a definite reply 
tr^ay. but I can assure him that it is a problem 
which IS receiving urgent attention at the pre- 
Knt time. It is a problem which requires assess
ing as a matter of urgency and we have already

]Tfae Minister for Tourism, Game, Forests aod of people U housed. 1 think iheMmuter in bU 
FLsbeiiesl sufl homing programme should coosider parti-

there are many w‘a)’s in which we could stimulate cularly this group of citizens, 
the local use of limber. The bon. Nominated connexion with housing or buildings 1
Member. Commander Goord. suggested that, and y^gc the Minister to do something ’

, I would like hoD. Mem^ to consider that in visitors when they get to King Oeorge VI
many parts_of_thc-.world-BDd m- parts of-iho " at ^boiit 4 a.m. or 5 a.m. by providing some 
world where the climate is less equable than it is jhdjcr. That does nol seem to appear in this 
hero in Kenya, the majority of the houses arc D^vclapmcnt Programme but it is very importanl.’ 
what they call "frame houses” and arc made j have been there and I have seen people coming . 
of wood. Here we have very large quantities jjjg jupposed or arc allowed
of wood, but nearly nil our houses arc nude of hospital for visiting and 1 have
bricks, stone or concrete, and I do feel if wc visiiois. There should aho
could encourage the construction of these frame provision for women to leave their bags
hou^s wherever possible throughout the country belongings at the entrance of the
wc should be getting something w Inch would cost
IHS and which would be W'>■',vith retard to hcal.h cen.m, I «c tha. pro- ■ 
of the country s timber industry. The dm iir »c
can cope with quite eastly at a eosU I thmk. oi ,„lly be a health
about two shillmBS per cubic foot ^ ^ „„„ij ,hame anybody
conditioned to be completely resistant because it is ill-equipped both in manpower and
The position is eaudoB mar 4u mem. know eaample, of place, which are
the exports of timber-^nol the dmli.r-thc mw r ^
ketiUB /nTht lasocar or „ie' Developnrem Progmmme I also see that

aod S is men more worryinB U -ta' my old request for a hmpital--a prOFr ho,p al-

Zhirr^^rntiUk 1 an, risht i^^
o. Hea„h doe. no,

nnftfion Now that is a peculiar situation for ^cem to Jc.sl "'th • .
^Sr-p«ducinVcountry' but it is not quite speaker, turning J
so sir^le as it sounds because the .vould like to point out to the M'n .let

‘ Mr.NkOko^^ M; ^o?ron'“t"b«do;mem Af'n^rrthc'.eJS a?ea._ Tbe oniy pojn^I 
like to say a few o ^ I'tJn done and I
Programme in Sessional Ministers 3 lot of sdf-heip bss occt oo
like Education and for Hcallh. like to sdpse't “ ,hem. Uter
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|>:r. Njagahl
rtspip-^ At ihe beginning of the Emergency lome 
of :};c K.E.NI. fcople that came from the farms 

really surprised (o find how much the 
Africans in the reserves had got on in location 
and Kt they who were living nearest to the 
people \silh the highest kind of Westerri civiliza
tion ttcic very baekwardr if is high time we tried 
to remedy that deficiency.

As regards the African secondary schools. Sir, I 
would say that the time has come for the Govern
ment not to regard the African secondary schools 
as army barracks where you provide a three-board 
piece bed for a chap and expect him to stay there 
for four yean. The conditions have been very 
ditlkuli in the secondary schools—African secon
dary schools. I know they are being improved but 
they should be improved as a matter of great 
urgency. Places like the Alliance High School 
which have been super-secondary schools should 
be consideted under the Higher School Ccnificaie 
Scheme as the top priority as they are the show 
pieces of this country.

Turning to the Minister for Forests, unfortu
nately 1 w.as not here to speak before him. but 
1 would like to tell him that the time has come 
for him to change some of the provisions or 
requirements in the contracts that he makes with 
the squatters that are used in the forest settle- 
ments. 1 know of cases \shcrc people have had a 
chash with the forest otliccrs who have not been 
very careful in trying to understand that these 
^oplc who go there need to be treated more care- 
fully than in-the past. I think the terms of 
tract are out of date,

I would like to support the idea of the road 
between Nairobi and Thika. 1 have heard and 
listened with great care to what the Minister has 
said but j see no point in the Ministry of Works 
trying to get the Fort Hall/Thika Road tarmaced 
^cause u 1$ going to carry more traffic from the 
developing African.reserves-whilc-ai Thika you 
find that the road gels bottle-necked. It should be 
a priority to think of widening the road so that 
the produce for which wc arc making provision 
from Nycri or Fort Hall by having a good tarmac 
road can gel through quickly. I would also like 
to appeal to the Ministry of Works, particularly 
wth regard lo «ht>oh. In ihis case I am ihinkinB 
of a place like kagumo School at Kiganjo. It is a 
fairly busy road, fairly dusiy road, and if the 
Ministry of Works could make sure ihat about a 
mile or two were tarmaced it would be a great 
help to ihc school and also to those people who 
are studying there.

the loans that we get or the grants in areas where 
the return will be quickest. But at the same time, 
the areas of low productivity need to have 
research and something more than research done 
to help the people in such areas to have at least 
one or iwo cash crops and also to find a good 
market for what they produce If the loans are 
going to be given out to areas of high productivity- 
only. I can sec a danger in the neat five or ten 
years of such areas being forgotten—those which 
are not of high productivity today.

Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I have great misgivings 
on the Vote for the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry. The amount of money provided there 
us a revolving loan is very small. As representa
tive Member^ or constituency Members we find 
it very difficult to convince our constituents who 
come to us constantly asking for loans. We have 
been able to tell the farmers who come asking for 
lo.ms that something is being done, but I do not 
think in all fairness the amount provided under 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry will meet 
the need of trying to develop that side of African 
trade.

With these remarks. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg 
to support.

Mr. Swynnerton: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 
would like to congratulate the Minister on his 
very forward-looking Development Budget. I 
think he is charting seas which are possibly 
darker than they have been for any previous 
development budget. In past development budgets 
the Minister for Finance has been able to look 
forward with some considerable financial certainty 
and I think that the Minister is taking his courage 
in his hands in planning to spend as much as he 
IS doing in the next three years on the develop
ment of this country over and above the Colony’s 
own development budget. .

I am very glad to see that he has continued 
faith in agriculture and has continued to invest 
a major portion of his development budget for 
the next three years in the agricultural develop
ment of this country. I believe, Sir, that that 
investment over the years will be very well re
paid. Many of our agricultural developments arc 
not such as give a quick return or give a return 
in one or two or three years. Many of these 
developments lake five or ten years to come to 
fruition. As an example, money invested in lea 
development may well give very little return in 
the first five years, but after that. Sir. it gives a 
very good return and a return which will last 
into a long period ahead.

The development programmes of the past years 
have thrown up a number of problems. As land 
consohdaUon has gone on, as farm planning has 
gone on, so have the need for rural credit, the

I{Mr. Swynnertoo]
need for agricultural cducatio

for instance Nandi District—there has been a 
the need for tremendous surge forward in what is known as 

improved livestock, been thrown up. Some of skeletal planning; that is, the layout of the land 
these have been’tackled in, recent debates. We on a conservation basis, enclosure and where 
have had our debate on the World Bank loan possible the introducing of water to holdings or
for £^000,000 and that appears in jhe_Pcyclop-__poups-DLhoIdmgs._Bul.a.lot of-ibii work U
ment*: Programme.'" In'" the IJevclopmcnt Pro- dependent on a carrot and ibal it the provision 
gramme, too. Sir, there is substantial provision of water. Wc arc short of funds for water, par- 
for agricultural education, for'the development licularly on the ground side, and hope as time 
of farmers' training centres and In particular with goes on we shaM be able to find sources of getting 
the assistance of the Rockefeller Foundation and more money for that purpose. Naturally, the 
the Hindocha Trust for the development of a money made available from the World Bank loan 
diploma college, a college for the training for will be available as loans for the water develop- 
a diploma in agriculture, at Siriba. Wc hope to mcnl schemes for the farmers, but in many cases 
be able to take in the first people for the final it is a grant clement which is heeded, paiticubrly 

1961. In other where African district councils put up a proportion

wer;

i
year of the diploma course in . , - _ , . ... l . i
words. Sir, in 1962 wc hope, by drawing on people of money. It ic on ihat side that wc are short and 
who have been through the instructor training shall be short in lime to come, 
course In the past, to turn out people with a On the cash crop side, in the Economic Survey 
Kenya diploma in agriculture from this college for I960 there is a very interesting table on page 
in 1962 Tfiat I think is a great conUibuiion 27 which shows the increase in cash crop produc- 
lowards the localiration of the service, I draw ,,^,0 from African farms between 1957 and 1959 
attention to that fact. Sir. because I ihink some- ^vhere it grows by something over aoOO.fXW. The 
thing over £300,000 is included in the budget here more spectacular risc'was that of the plantation 
for agricultural education. crops such as colTcc. le.i. pyiclhtum and $0 on.

. u Af • « nr,.,t M Ihe anJ in t^^t case the increase was double, from A major need in the Afnc-in areas at the jgjy £3.500,000 in 1959. Now.
present time. Sir is '"f sir, ni'lh this comimied inveslmcnl in onrdcvelop.
Wc have many planned holdings non. «c proecanmie I would expcel that figure, par-
got about 15.000 al the ptcscnl lime and oe l o,^ ^ j „sl, crops, lo mciease-
in the next icn years '" ..'‘’ 'i,.,' and I had bcllcr gu-ildy Ihis in a momrnl-w
about lOO.OOOi.planned holdings, holdings suh £1,000.000 a year or possibly more,
farm layouts where Ihe pastures are '"'P™''"® „( pbaiing of collee is about 6.000 acres
the extent that they sv II carry .“'f.' a year and sie are plaoniog to e.spand tta . Under
produce tsvo lo three gallons ^ „Jr pl-ms lor the Tea Aullioniy
animals cannot be got from the ".'7 colooial Developmenl Corpurauoo uc hojK to
of Ihis country. Schemes for artilimi s.nOO acres of lea a year. It W'-

for the sale of herters, have been BOiiig on p a „„|inut, m expand M rapidly
for some lime, but the supply of producUse calllc p„n,i5cs al Ihis mornenl »e mighl expand
° sr?ar-beiow .he needs of Oj” “P^ hc‘'pmr=.io„. again in Ihc African areas

Ihal respee. I can only as u.e h p,oj„,„„o by

Sm'^^^oahy hoafd also M pacicip^'c ^

m,, uc hope lhal JO 1.1 p.™ 
l„s, a. a Jf^^rSlouH al a price
paclU-ularly have eipecleil

1

con-

tion,

ston m

the economy of tbii

I in financing it. .. u v c iv^^-n

both Ihe dry ’farm plannios
Now, a$ regards agriculture, I would like to 

make a very strong plea for the areas of low 
productivity. I do realize that you want to invest

/
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jMr. Si'>nnfrtonl
bound to run into sootc recession. But if uc do 
maintain our standards I hope that He shal) be 
able to skim the cream off the market and get 
not unreasonable prices for it.-

vshich may run up as high os £350 for a test and 
very often the people submitting machines to the 
test will provide the fuel for that test, and so on, 
so quite a lot of the additional costs are carried 
by the people themselves. Two years ago I did * 
approach the Association of Agricultural 
Machinery Importers to see whether in fact they 
>vouId make an overall grant to this project but 
they did not feel that-they could do so at that 
lime. As I say, they do pay a certain amount in ' 
fees, but these fees, at the moment, only cover 
a proportion of the cost of this unit.

There is one other complication. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, and that is that Tanganyika in par
ticular feels that the unit should be working on 
small implements and small tractors and small 
h.ind implements, smair threshing machines and 
that sort of thing, ralhcr than on big machinery.
I know that Tanganyika has quite definitely said 
that they will not continue their contribution to 
this unit beyond, I think it is. mld-1962 unless 
a programme is devised for bringing in small 
machinery. Well, the unit itself at the moment is 
trying out snnll garden-type tractors and that 
sort of thing to sec whether they would be suit
able for operating on smallholdings. So it has 
gone some way towards that, but we have got 
to carry om discussions with Tanganyika and 
Uganda to see what modifications may ^ needed 
in the operation of the unit, I may say that 
each territory itself has its own agricultural 
engineer, or engineers, to undertake the dcvclop- 

projects. such things .as the development 
of machinery for sisal, reducing the cost of sisal 
cutting, sisal drying and that sort of thing; so 
that in addition to this testing unit development 
work is being undertaken by the territories them
selves. I am sure that the K.N.F.U. will lake 
note of the hon. Member's suggestion that they 
might contribute to the financing^of the 
and the Coffee Board, too. ^

Now, the hon. Nominated Member, Com
mander Coord, raised the question of tte Per- 
kerra Irrigation Scheme and asked for a report 
on progress. The Perkerra Irrigation Scheme was 
started in a hurry some tivc or six years ago 
at a lime when it was necessary to find em
ployment for large numbers of detainees. It 
a scheme that had been invesUgaled previously 
by the hydraulic engineers and put up as a 
possibility, but normally to go ahead with a 
scheme like that it is desirable to start a small 
research station first of all in order to work 
out the water use and the types-of-cash crops 
which can be grown. Sir, in an area such as 
Banngo. Unfortunately there was not time for 
that and the irrigators ran into quite a bit of 
difficulty from the start It was thought that 
tomatoes would do" as a cash crop, but unfor-

|Mr. Swjnnertonl of subsidy, Mr. Deputy Speaker. The iciual pur-
tunalely there were cciworm in the soil and the chase and sale of stock balances itself, 
tomatoes did not flourish. Subsequently other 
crops have been tried and have not succeeded.
There are other reasons for the lack of success.
The tenants themselves, who arc not experienced 
irrigators, have not always paid the charges 
which have been made for the water; the com
bination of poor crops and inc.xepricnced irrig.n* 
tors has resulted in the low yields on this scheme.

The overstocking in these areas is a tremendous 
problem, as is the disposal of slock from those 
areas. The stockowners are generally only willing 
to sell them when they arc emaciated and about 
to die. Field abattoirs have been set up which 
will deal with the worst of these cattle, but there 
still remain large numbers which have to be 

— . • — . . moved. The K.MXX-is able to take quite a pro-
However, this year we have reorganircd the pro- ^ olTcred. hut it U not able
gramme ,for the scheme bringing in a new cash jq j,j,y means all of them, and therefore
crop, onions, which we hope may succeed there. ^ j, necessary to find alternative ouilew, and an 
because they certainly succeeded on lri.d plots, specially at . the presenl
getting livestock on to the holdings, and getting jq jg very thing, and to sec how the
the farmers to grow their own food crops as ponsumcn in such areas as the Central Province 
well. There has been another cause when a big ^ married up with the producen of the sur- 
herd of Grant’s gazelle have eaten the crops of jcmi-arid paiioral lands.
,hc icnanu; also there have been other vetmm

moment, have been, eradicated, partitularly the ^ catchment area at Kcricho
herd of Grant's gazelle. at the present time where 1.500 acres of forest

ifrS oier^
caperieitcctl or keener \ ‘"'S'ILe that land could he math
il’h'er^facritiid-i^twou'adup:!.^^; ™^"„::3:nn",'o".u:e'"UH.
Jot" wound .en« before we attempt to attack the fo.eat

™ohleTin'*Sr;;^oT"lm V “t "remark, about t,aa* up

of livestock ff°"' .. KM.C, or the con- i,„dm.«ler. adcr n,, coadilloM
,0 a market subvidired. The 1 'd 'hi prewnl lime
.uming i former Mini,ter for „hich whoo.bots hved t« P
trading side balances, bu anuch Khooo. . ,

leTup'an organira.ion to move the very landfof Ken>% UK a^r,«

at Govcmincnl expense, an

■3Now, the hon. Member for Kiambu raised the 
qucsiiqn of the unit for^ testing agricultural 
machinery. I am glad he supported the research 
programme because I believe that without agri
cultural research wc sh.ill not be able to progress 
soundly on our other agricultural developments 
and I will come b-ick to that again when I deal 
with the Perkerra Irrigation Scheme.

f

■t-
'Hic unit for testing agricultural machinery was 

set up in 195(i and at that time it was fully 
linanccd by the Colonial Development and Wel
fare Fund. Its main purpose w;is to carry out the 
procedure of the National Institute of Agricultural 
Fngincering in Brilain and that was to lest out 
the tr.actors and implements produced commer
cially for commercial firms to sec how they 
operated under our own conditions. It is of 
tremendous value both to the farming industry 
and commcrci.al firms to know the defects of their 
machines and implcmcnt.s. Many tractors 
put in for the tests and very large numbers 
withdrawn Ivforc the tests were halfway through 
because of the defects which were shown up. The 
sort of things that were shown up were faulty fuel 
injcciion sssicim used in the high altitudes in 
this country .liid in the dusty conditions, and so 
on. Blit those tractors, having been withdrawn, 
were improved and resubmitted for lest again. 
There was comparative testing undertaken of the 
performance of tractors at different altitudes in 
this country. All of this is of benefit to this 
country and to the East African territories and 
to the manufacturers and importers. In some cases 
pmparalivc tests have been carried out, for 
instance, with bush clearing machinery. There are 
many types of bush breakers. Many of those 
types break up under the type of bush that wc 
have in this country: Therefore comparative tests 
of these machines were of great value to find out 
the flaws which were delected in the machines 
and to find out which were best for our condi
tions here. Last year the three East African 
territories e.ach agreed to take over one-quarter 

j^are of the cost of this.unit, the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Fund continuing to 
contribute 25 per cent to the operation of the 
unit for a period of a further three yearn. In 
these Estimates here wc-do sec an approprialion- 
in-aid which is the funds which arc coming from 
those other sources, and the acrtial amount that 
Kenya will spend over those three 
between £12.000 and £16,000. The 
were done on

ij
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(The Minister for Edacatioo) 
we are putting the emphasis on hades which could 
be particularly useful in the area served by the 
school

fully af^)rcciate what the MlnisUr for Finance bat 
said rcpiding tl« future of thi* country so far as 
fmancial mailers are wncemed; but 1 would like 
to draw the Governmenrs attention to the various 
developments in the African areas; and I should 
like to point out to. the previous speaker, who 
spoke on education, why I deplored the Govern- 
mem’s delay in building a technical school in the 
Rift Valley. It was pointed out three or four years 
ago by the Government that it was Government’s 
intention to provide'a'lechnical school in the Rift

f^fr. Swynnerfoal
heard about the World Dank loan which is to 
tiranL-e the lands of higher potential There Is 
quite a lot of money left in the ICA. Loan 
Fund. They lent u$ £100,000 last year. That will 
now be reserved for use in these Linds of low 
potential for their development. In this pro
gramme 1 think you will sec that there are 
im.m included under the ALDEV Head for 
ilcvclopmcnt of water supplies in the 
scheduled areas. Quite a lot of this money will 
go into the lands of low potential. There is a lot 
of money there for tsetse control and slock 
irol in these areas which, again, will benefit the 
people by the development of grazing schemes 
and by the removal of tsetse fly from those lands.

much that ain’t so. I can assure the hoa. Member 
that the sums which we have indicated we would 
spend in the development period ending at the 
close of this month will, to the beat of my know* 
ledge, be spent practically to the hill.

As far as the proposals before the House arc 
concerned in the field of education, Sir, he 
also rest assured that they are designed to cfTeci 
and we expect that they will go a long way 
towards, the elimination of dual 
primary schools.

Two of my hon. friends behind me. the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Tyson, and the hon. 
Nominated htember. Commander.Goord, referred 
to technical and trade education. Mr. Tyson sug
gested that we should extend our provision for 
technical education in order to encourage indus
trialists to expand their activities in Kenya with 
confidence. Commander Goord suggested that 
there might be an over-supply of such qualified 
technicians from his observation of the numbers 
of people offering for employment in the Rift 
Valley as carpenters and builders. In fact the 
situation lies somewhere roughly between the 
P^1ints of view of the two hon. Members. The 
output of our existing trade and technical schools 
last year was just about absorbed into job oppor
tunities offering. Ncvcnheless we have confidence 
that these opportunities of employment will 
expand and wc arc therefore e.xpanding 
facilities.

Hi

1 will now turn briefiy. Sir, to the remarks 
made by the hon. Member for Njeti and Embu.
He" suggested that young men of ability vverc 
trying to'get inlo__tcacher_trainiug colleges but 
could not find places. 1 would be very interested 
to have details from him of the cases he has in 
mind. If he is referring to applicants for train-

a, T.3 IMchm lor primary xhools then it -'nUey. hour year, htve el.ptej nnj n«h,n, ha,
been done. That » why I am saying that the 
Government is aiway-s dilly-dallying regarding 
projects in the Rift Valley. The Rift Valley comes 
last all the time.

itd:can
SInon

sessions in
'Iing

wclf be that they arc not able to find 4may
facilities since* wc are deliberately rcdiicmg the 
Intake into our schools for this type of teacher 
as in fact we have practically reached saturation 
point in provision for primary teaching. What wc 
were- concentrating on now is upgrading courses 
for teachers in service and for the training of the 
teachers at a higher level who will serve in our 
Intermediate schools and in the bottom part of 
our secondary schools. He hoped that such 
facilities would be expanded in the Central Pro- 

and he may be interested to know that two 
of the seven colleges which wc propt>^ to con
centrate on and develop up to full scale facilities 
for the higher training of teachers axe to be at 
Kigari in the Embu Districl and at Kamwencha 
in the Nycri Districl, I think that a score of two 
out of seven is pretty good for one consutucncy.

He also lefcrred to the dcsimbUity of ensuring 
thal the facilities at 5ccond.iry 
the most austere nature. I appreciated much 
the contribution to this controversy made by my

ficalc raciWies. not only me J\' P

^Sshorn’i ionor uh'o J"”

thi, school to ",h„ /nev,

provided.
Sir, I beg to support. _
Mr. Molt Mr. in

shall this time change the - ^
this sense. Sir, because I j | shall
tinte sshen Eslimaies should
lake this opportunity ^ as far
havc'bcen done and ^ ■ concerned as this Development programme to

when the Govern- 
However, l

con-

Regarding Higher School Certificate classes. 1 
should have liked the Government to have built 
one school in the Rift Valley Province to cater 
for boys passing the school certificate examination 
from African secondary schools in the Rift Valley, 
but the Government says that boys passing, the 
school certificate at Kapsabei. Kapenguria and 
Clburgon in the Rift Valley might be sent to 
Kiktivu or Nyanza or thc'Coait Province. But 1 
would like the Government to know that we arc 
very indignant .it the way the Government is 
dealing wiilr educational irnttcrs in our Province.

runher. Sir, „c feel that Ooveraracm oughl 
m have made he..d»ay in increasing funds tor 

iLcmedule s-huuK in the Rill because sve 
need more inlcrmedi.ile schools becluse i™ny of 
,he inlermediale schools now built m maw of 
Ihcse pasioral areas are passing over ch.ldten 
who have passed the K.A.P.E

NOW', turning to stock marketing. Sir. and stxk 
1 should like to draw Government a 

aTrenifoVln’hi, r^g^^^ lo ihe fK< 
as presenl adopling The

them that there is no V ^

schemes for '“Kj? . ichemes in these

He mentioned the question of cash crops. In a 
lot of these lands it is quite by chance that crops 
grow at all. The rainfall is very chancy so that 
in perhaps four years out of five there is very 
little hope of growing crops in many of these 
areas. People go on sowing their crops but they 
do not come up or they dry up very quickly, 
rhai is why 1 did make a reference lo the future 
needs of irrigation in the country as a whole. 
Those lands arc essentially pastoral lands at a 
subsistence level; they arc not even good ranch
ing lands but they arc lands which arc only 
suitable for nomadic subsistence, and little more 
than that. In areas which arc less dry there arc 
possibiliiics of growing drought-resistant crops 
such as castor seeds or drought-resistant maizes 
or mulcts and pulses, and so far as wc arc able 
wc will .assist the people both by crop breeding 
progrTimmes and by the introduction of new seeds 
to help them get crops which they can sell. but. 
in general they arc not agricultural lands but 
they arc pastoral lands. Mr. Deputy Speaker.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to support.
The Minister for Education (Mr. Mathicson): 

Mr Deputy Speaker, there have been compara- 
lively fevv. observations, for a change, during the 
course of a general deb.itc of this nature on the 
educational proposals in the development pro- 
Rramme, From this I am reinforced in my feeling 
hnl ,i ,s indeed a well balanced programme for 

ih^c application of the sums which we have been 
able to earmark for this p.iriicu]ar 
development at this time.

•i'j

vincc

Imore II Iour

With regard to the new Rift Valley school. 
Sir, wc expect to establish this school somewhere 
m the Eldorcl area and the funds to be applied 
during the coming financial year will be mainly 
to the preparation of the site and the__ provision
of services, which is fairly difficult and_which 
will lake some time.

Mr. arap Mol: It is too laic!
The Minister for Education (Mr. Mathicson); 

The hon. Member says that it is .too late, but he 
must recognize that we were unable to start the 
development of this school until the beginning of 
this new development period and he would not 
l^c us lo build the school without foundations. 
Wc expect to commence building work in July,
1961. and open it in January. 1963.

Mr. arap Mol: Shame!
ifT?* ®^‘*“«doD (Mr. Mathicson);
It the hon. Member does not wish this school to 
be opened I can certainly arrange for the funds 
lo be diverted elsewhere!

The annual intake in this school will be in 
respect of training facilities for approximately 
ten ca^nters, ten masons, and 30 farm mech- 
anics. The hon. Nominated Member. Commander 
Goord, will no doubt be interested to hear that

!

1sector of our

promolwti of Asian cducalion. When I hear the 
bon. Member speak al length-on these matters I 
am often reminded of Ihe saj-ing attributed to a 
homespun American philosopher that it would be 
better to knosv a little less than lo know so

how
for theNow, Sir, it a “Y

^^f^se^'sr^^ra-rL^^'ofdsin. y

/
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i{iMr. trap Mot] Wednesday, 22nd lone, I960
know what IS happening in this country, and House met at Mtetn minutes past Two
therefore it is vitally important that mass cduca* o’clock, 
lion or literacy should be spread throughout the 
country, and I do not sec in this development 
programme Government’s intention in this matter.

be some limit set to the relevance of debate, 
two or three months, which was being preserved Here we have money provided for the housing of 
for the next season, 1 will be seeing some Samburu prison officers, not for-housing prisoners, and so

must rule that Dint ya Msantbwa is irrelevant 
tell them that the Government is not prepared to to this present Motion. You can always put down 
ci?ntrcl wild game properly. I underlet. Sir. a Motion about it if you want to. 
ih.it the Government was going to shoot some of 
the zebras in the area and give the proceeds to 
those who wanted compensation. Every year. Sir.
3l> people lose their lives—30 people lose their 
lives—and Government do not pay ailcnlion to 
those people.

Another matter. Sir, is. that I should like to 
lell the Government about the attitude of the 
West Suk tribe. In these areas in Ihe past the 
Government have been producing oppressive 
measures and at one lime the General Service 
Unit was sent lo.lhis area to try and make the 
Suk tribe agree to an c.ucnsion of an area to be 
a forest reserve. Now. Sir. what we want in this 
country is a stable, just and competent Govern
ment. If a just Government wants to establish 
justice in this country it should consult the 
people in general and not merely procure what 
they want by dictating to the people in an area 
by using a police force or any other force in 
order that their policy mighi he pul through.

Regarding, the Dini ya Muimhwa. Sir. I am 
going to say this-----

The Minister for Tinahcc nml Doelopnirnl 
(Mr. .MacKen/Jc): I thank the hon. Member for 
giving way. hui on a point of order are the Dim 
ya MsamUwa relevant to ihis particular debate?

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I must say 
that I found it a little surprising lo hear this 
subject mentioned on the Deselopmcnt debate 
because my reading of Sessional Paper No. 4 is 
that the Dini ya Msambwa does not come into it.

Mr. amp Mol: Mr. Deputy Spc.akcr. .Sir. the 
money is alloc.aicd 10 the Minister for Defence 
for prisons, .and I believe that this money is meant 
10 be used for prisons and 1 do not see the reason 
why this should be excluded.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): This is not 
a general cross country debate. This is a debate 
on the specific proposals in the development pro
gramme. I do not think the Dini vo Msambwa 
really comes into it. Mr. arap Moi.

The Chief Secrclarj (Mri Couits): On a point of 
information. Sir, if the hon. Member h.id listened 
lo the Minister for Finance’s introductory speech 
he would have heard, that the money for defence 
is largely for police and prison housing.

Mr. nrop Mel: 1 do not waht to overrule or lo 
ignore the Deputy Speaker’s ruling-----

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conrov); I assure you 
you will not. Mr. arap Moi. I think there must

(Mr. aiap Moi]
il

' elders on llw first of next month and ! will have lo (Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr, Conroy) in the CAoiVl

PRAYERS
^ SccMidly, Sir, regarding Ihe Ubour Dep^l- voTirE OF MOTIONS
nicnt I want lo make this observauon. The NOTICE OF MOTIONS

or Trans Nzoia have sold Iheir catde. and they 
have gone lo the reserves and been unemployed 
because they have no land and so on, and 
should like the Labour Department not to create 
unemployment but rather to help people to be 
employed and where necessary not to insist or 
stick to the Squallcrs' Ordinance.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
observations. I support the Motion.

Mr. arap Molt I think 1 will pul it in a Motion 
one of these days, hut 1 think prison oiriccfs 
carry out these------. _ . ..

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Mr. arap 
Moi, I have ruled that Dini ya Msambwa is 
irrelevant, and I must ask you to stop speaking 
about it.

Mr. nrap Moi: Now. Sir, before I end on West 
Suk matters. I should like to* point out that the 
extension of the forest Is regarded by the West 
Suk people as not final, .and I shall be visiting 
that area soon and^Government should lake note 
of this, and 1 hope they will not carry out their 
policy and excise areas that the Suk people do 
not want to be excised.

Til.xT this Council notes that Gowmnwnt 
proposes to guarantee a loan of £125,000 to be 
made by the Guardian Assurance Co. Ltd. to 
the Kenya Meal Commission.

Revilw or iMMtoRxTios Policy 
Mr. Nararelh: Mr. Deputy SjxAer, 1 beg to 

of the following Motion:—give notice

rc^cw’imm^i’o ">li“y'”i''' ?
moling economic nctihilily tn 
the coumrv ond to emuie “

and due regard for human

with these very fewNow as regards abattoirs. Sir. Government lowant lo make 
a few observations. When the Government estab
lished the abattoirs they intended lo slaughter 
cattle which arc not lit for sale so as to absorb 
many cattle in African areas. The African district 
councils have asked the African Livestock 
Marketing Organization to pay cess to their 
respective councils, but the Government .says they 
have incurred losses in the abattoirs, but Sir, if 
the Government thinks they have incurred losses, 
what about the traders who pay cesses to the 
African district councils? Do they not Incur 
losses, and if they do. what 1 want to say is that 
the people in these areas have indicated that if 
Government do not p,iy a cess to the African 
district councils, then they' arc not prepared to 
sell cattle to these abattoirs.

Sid nnd ml-sll^pcytnp^npm

,n: ;;Lit MV Deputy . beg to
at this stage. However. Sir. I gj,, „„,icc of the follm>"'S Moiton.-
give answers to the Iv;. p.ar- -ihai this Council while

SsSESrKiS —Members sitting opposite, .. -npi,. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I W
still a few points -hich I wou d 1 k o dca^ Mr o c TiP = "

tw a result f appropriM.
S;ro"f‘ nrcemrnmg and punUhin, .he
Srits of any doek theft.

OR.TL ANSWERS TO questions

and Development is me ^ ,j„|Ut lo

administration
rclaiions.

DETAiMts

Mr. Swynnerton: On a point of order. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. I wonder if ihe^hon. Member 
IS speaking about the s.amc type of cattle. Arc 
the traders prepared to buy what arc known as 
“Goi Goi”. cattle?

Mr. arap Mol: They can easily slaughter that 
type of cattle at home and sell at a higher price 
than what the African Livestock Marketing 
Organization pays, and so that is what the people 
have, decided to do, and I am going to support 
thern if the African Livestock Marketing Organ- 
iz.iiion Is not going to pay any, cess at all lo the 
African district councils. “

Since there arc no more points I want to cover: 
I would like to say at last to the Minister for 
Labour and Adult Education that literacy is one 
of the most imporianl points that should be 
tackled now. Our people should be educated 
politically; our people should be educated to

tomorrow afternoon
adjournment

The Deputy Speaker (hir. oMers
necessary to have Council, which '
now reqmre me ,(,„noun. W'cdncs-

j,
I

do until 2.15 p.m 
day, 22nd June, I960

//
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1781 Ofiii Aiuwfn Oral Awtn IJU I:;The Minister for Finance and Derelopraent which i have made in my wrillcn reply are pre* 
(Mr. MacKenxic): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I pared to do anything within reason in order to 
beg to reply. Yes. Sir. but 1 cannot pretend that attract them. '
anything which would reduce the present yield 
from taxation or would impose further demands 
on the purse of the taxpayer would commend 
itself to the Govcrnnjcni.

Tilt Minister for Inleraal Stenrily ind Dcftnct The .Minister for Comnertt ud Indttstey 
(Mr. Swnnn): I »ill ccminly bear the suggestion (Dr.. Kiano): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. Ihe

Government does not run banks, but the Govern- • 
ment is also aware that a number of banks have 
actually been giving loans to Africans. I was 

, Mr. arap .Mo! (on behalf of Mr. Mboyat 'Peaking mainly of those loans which art under 
asked nhe Minister for Commerce ind Industry. administration of my Ministry, 
what types of credit and loan facilities exist 
for African traders in this country, especially the Minister has missed the whole point of my

quesUon. I referred-to credit worthy peoples, and 
V is it not up to all peoples who want loans to show 

and Industn ihcmscivcs credit worthy, and is that not the first

!t«
in mind.Mr. arap Mol; Mr. Deputy Speaker, on'behalf 

of my colleague the Member for Nairobi Area I 
would like to ask Question No. 113.

13Ql'lsiion No. 113

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): That will 
.Mr. Alexander Mr. Deputy Speaker, arc wc to go to the bottom of the list, I am afraid,

to prcsunic.as liic .Minister-for linance has 
replied that the ntcasurcs that he refers to arc 
purely financial measures? Is he aware ih.al in 
fact the measures extend beyond purely financial 
measures, and if so will he draw the attention of 
Ihe Minister for Commerce and Industry and the 
attention of the Minister for Lands to these facts?

Mr. .Meumder-Mr. Deputy Speaker,.! thinkMrs. .Shaw is the next one.
in the Nairobi urw?Question No. 121

Mrs. Shaw nsked the Minister for Internal 
Security and Defence: Is the Government 
aware that Him censorship has been disconti
nued in the Colony?
The Mlnhlcr for Inlcn

The ^Ilnlsle^ for C 
(Dr. Kiano): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I beg to of the African people? 
reply.

H

3Til. Mlnliln for Commtrtt ud Indmlr, 
Loons to provide working copitol moy be IDr. KianoL Mr. Drpuly Sp«krr Sir. I mml 

obtained by auilably qualified indusitiolisis. I»i"l rfCnSmera
orliuns and bnainesimen in 26 local aulhorily «poktn al»ul under

where loan au.honliea have been edabliibed. and Indudry are loan, P*-; -So
loan (rom Ihe eommercial

I. Hty and Defence 
(Str. Swann): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
reply. No, it would ap^ar that the hon. and 
gracious lady has betfh misinformed.

The .Minister for Mnanec and Development 
(Mr. aMacKcnric): 1 .am aw.irc of these facts. 
.Sir. but 1 thought it imporlani that I should draw 
attention to this p.articular aspect of the matter 
since, as the hon. Member is. I am sure, aware, 
amongst some of the most important attractions 
are various measures of fiscal assistance.

.Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, yes, Sir. 
But is it not .a fact that there arc concessions in 
relation to the erection of factories, the provision 
of land, concessions regarding iminicip.il rales? 
.Arc these not also all important and should they 
not be co-ordinated through the Minister for 
Commerce and Industry?

Ttic Mi.aistcr for Finance and Development 
(Mr. Mackenzie)} That is a Lad. Sir; in actual 
pr.ictice the various types of concessions attract 
various .Ministries and they will, of course, be 
looked at by all the various parts of the Ministries 
of the Government who have an interest.’

-4
iareas _______

These authorities administer revolving funds 
established from grants made by the International «m>cuu to get

members appointed by the Minister and three loans? ' , . ^
members of the African district council or other MMtr for Commerw wd Indo^
local .authority under the chairmanship of the (Dr. Kiano): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. the policy 
district commissioner. A Special Conuniitec to Ministry how to make these bmmeis ^n
administer a loans scheme in the Nairobi Area is credit worthy is not a part of ihu quesuon.

in the process of being appointed.

Mrs. Shaw: Mr. Deputy Speaker, arising out 
of that answer, would the hon. Minister state 
whether he really considers that the film censor
ship is doing its job cfncienily and serving its 
purpose when in Nairobi a short lime ago, a few 
weeks ago, the film fare oiTcred in one week was: 
Jtuk ilic Kipper, The Dealnik Generation and 
Summer Phice which was a really virile American 
picture portraying drink, drug addicts and juve
nile delinquency.

The Minister for Internal Security and Defence 
(Mr. Swann);.Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Individual 
views on the merits or demerits of individual 
films will. I am afraid, always-diffcr.

Mrs, Shaw: Arising out of that very unsatis
factory reply, Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the 
Minister aware that there has been a great deal of 
criticism and especially that many of these films 
arc produced during holiday times when the films 
arc labelled "For Adults Only" you see the 
cinemas simply stuffed with young children 
because their parents have no where to leave them.

The Minister for Internal Security and Defence 
(Mr. Swann): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
Film Censorship Board is composed of Colonel 
O'Rourke as chairman, Mr. Durlachcr, as deputy 
chairman, the Chief Commissioner or officer 
deputed by him, and the Director of Education 
or olTicer of the Education Department deputed 
by him. It is also assisted. Sir, by a voluntary 
panel consisting of persons representing all races, 
both sexes and most generations over the age 
of 21.smsm sssKas

I

(
u

now QUf_ST10M No. 120' ,
behalf of Mr. Mboya)

available for African and Arab

Mr. arap Mol (on
asked the Chief Secretary:- ^

(„)To .tmii if il il Ifuc >M ?■!

(A) If the answer is in the aflumauve—
(i) would the Government slate J"*

r. ... -„3-E •

a way to suggest an answer, or soeaker. I beg to reply.
vcrvinl or iromcaUvrrw""^ WPerroo*

V
being made 
fishermen at the Coast

Mr. Njasoli; Mr- ^'’C'
of Ilic tcjlly, is Ihe Minislrrnothing but a mockery to the

Sir Charles Markham: Mr. Deputy Speaker, is 
the Minister aware that similar inducement has 
been given by other Governments but 
mical survey with statistics is required such as 
the Puerto Rican Government has initialed to 
attract industry?

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKenxic): The Government is aware of 
that fact. Sir. and, it is a point that will be borne 
very much in mind.

out
so called loans are 
African traders?!.

an ccono- rea*

Mr. Cooke: Is the Minister. aware that in
Northern Ireland and Scotland too. that American 
factories arc being encouraged to establish-them
selves in particular areas, and arc being given 
every opportunity in the way of cheap land and 
so on?

I

all Ihe time. X
/
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i
iThe Minbler for Flnanrt and DeTtlopmenl] to brinj politics into it will be rwisied. Anyone 
guarantee would ihcrcfurc cover the £^.000 to be knowi that politics arc tiboo in the clubs of that 
subscribed by debenture holders and the further nature because it only leads to undesirable diw 
amount to be raised by loan. As a condition of cusslonv which sou do not want in a social club, 
such guarantee, if the House approves it. I should Therefore. 1 am raising this point again, and I 
say that the Government would propose to ask hope that the hon. gentleman can give Us the 
the- United Kenya Club to reserve some accom- assurance which Mr. Turnbull gave that Oovem- 
modatioa for Members of l egislative Council ment would see that it remained purely a social 
when the Council is sitting. I think thil this club. It has done a lot of good as a social club 
would be of very considerable help to Members, and it will be a great pity if anything upseli that

arrangement.

|Tbe Chief Secretary]
nomadic tribes occupying vast tracts of arid coun
try where the possession of a water-hole or a 
grazing area ‘often leads to blood feuds. Ihc 
Government is not aware that Ihc people of 
the Northern Province have expressed dissatis
faction with restrictions on movement; on the 
contrary, grazing controls Imposed by Ihc Pro
vincial Commissioner from lime to time arc 
usually made at Ihc express request of chief-s 
and elders in order to prevent Inlerlribai lights.

(ii)None. Sir.
Mr, arap Moi: .Mr. Deputy Speaker, arising 

out of the Minister’s reply. Is he aware that the 
Turkana people arc dissalisncd with Ihc way the 
Government restricts the ptdicc constables who 
go back after finishing their service, or when they 
go on leave that the district coininissioncr.s in 
Ihc past have beep disallowing them to wear 
their uniforms?

The Chief Secretary I Mr. Coutis): I doubt. Sir, 
if that arises from the question, but I did say 
that the. Government is not aware that the 
people of the Northern E^roviucc, and the 1ur- 
kana arc part of the Northern Province, have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the restrictions on 
ntovemenL

Mr. Nyagah: Is the Minister aware that there 
are some Somalis who arc not necessarily people 
allcctcd by the grazing occupation and who arc 
restricted from moving from w hat they call Kenya 
and the Northern* Pronticr District?

The Chief Secretory (Mr. Coulls); nic hon. 
Member has answered his own question because 
people in that area refer to this part of the 
world as Kenya, .and they themselves live, 
apparently according to themselves, in an entirely 
different pari of the world. That is why' there 
are the restrictions.

Mr. Nyogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker, is it not 
- because the Government restricts them that they 

arc encouraged to think like that, and to regard 
this part of Kenya as being a foreign country?

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts); No. Sir.

MOTION
I United Kenya Club Lo.an Clvaranfee

The Minister for Finance and Development 
(Mr. MacKeiuie); Mr. Dcpuiv Speaker.-Sir. I 
beg to move that this Council notes that the 

, Government proposes to guarantee loans and de
bentures. not exceeding £23.000. to be made to 
the United Kenya Club for lltt purpose of pro
viding residential accommodation.
_ Sir. as a background to this Motion I should 
inform the House that the United Kenya Club 
was founded in 1946 to provide a centre for

social gatherings between people of different 
r.iccs. It was also intended at that lime 
informed, that the club would eventually become 
residential. This. Sir. would meet the difficulty 
of finding suitable accommodation in Nairobi 
for visitors, and. of course, at that lime it was 
p.irt!cularl> thought difficult for African visitors. 
It wolild also help,the.club to make a more use
ful contribution to the development of Kenya 
and E.asi Africa by offering reciprocating facilities 
to similar clubs in Uganda and Tanganyika, par
ticularly such dubs as the Uganda Club in 
Kampala.

.At first the club received an annual subsidy 
of £250 from the Government, but I am in
formed that it has been self-supporting since 1957, 
when the recurrent subsidy was withdrawn. Some 
lime ago. Sir. the management committee de
cided that the time* had come to provide Ihc 
residential accommodation which had ahyfys been 
in view. The Government were approached for 
financial assistance, and they suggested that it 
would be unwise if they were to assist directly 
since it was desirab'lc that as far as possible 
the duh should be independent of Government 
grants or loans or control of any kind.

Nonetheless, the Government was sympathetic 
am informed that the late Governor, Sir 

Evelyn Baring, as he then was. wrote a letter to 
the trustees of the club rccomtuciiding that firms 
.ind individuals in Nairobi should support the 
venture. The present position is, Sir. that the 
sponsors of the appeal for the funds have already 
raised over £3.000 in donations and have firm 
promises of subscriptions to debentures totalling 
£y.lXK). In addition to this I understand that the 
Rockcfdler Institute lias promised a donation of 
SIO.OOO. The sponsors have had a firm lender of 
£26.200 for buildings and furnishings compris
ing 27 single bedrooms, six doubleJ>cdrooms. a 
resident secretary's fiat, and an expansion of 
genera! facilities such as the lounge, dining-room, 
and kitchen. Taking into account. Sir, the figure 
of approximately £15.500 which is already avail
able to the sponsors, a further sum of £10,700 
will be needed to complete the work. The 
sponsors hope. Sir, to raise by loan this amount 
or a smaller amount, which would enable them to 
complete the shell of the building but which 
would provide only 18 single bedrooms and four 
double bedrooms, leaving the ground floor to be 
used as garage space for the time being. The 
Government has, however, been informed by the 
sponsors that in present conditions this further 
finance will only be obtainable If Ihc Govern
ment is prepared to provide a guarantee against 
any final shortfall. This 1 understand is also con
sidered to be necc^ry as regards the money 
that has been promised on the debentures. The

f
t:am

7,?

"t

There is one final point, Sir. on which the 
House might like to have information, and that 
is that the total contingent liabilities in respect of to support this Motion. 
Government guaranteed bank overdrafts and

Mrs. Shaw; Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like

1 cannot see th.H politics arc any more likely 
loans on 20lh June, 1960. was approximately impinge just because you have bedrooms in a 
£6.544.000 as compared with a figure of social rooms.
£5.861.500 which appc.irs in the published | ukc to support this very strongly because
accounts for the year 195S/9. The proposed j many Members arc put into a
guarantee with which I 'am now dealing would position as to where to live when they
add slightly an amount not exceeding £23.000 to down to Nairobi, especially when iHcrc is
that total. In comparison. Sir. 1 do not think that intimidation—and there is a great deal of inumi-

' il would be an unduly heavy burden and ! would d.-jtion going on—and 1 feel particularly that
therefore ask Ihc House to give support to the ^ Member is taking a very courageous line
proposal now being put forward which, as I say. Coupcil. perhaps, jl « «ry go^ that he

I think, be of considerable benefit to all stay in some such club, like the Lniicd
races tn the Colony and in particular it should be j;pnya dub. where he can be free from that wrs 
of boncfil 10 Members of this House- „( Apart f'™t j IJ

have spent a most unhappy two yean slurmg rny 
first iwm yean as a Member mrung from back 
' ard 10 bLk yard in all sort "I*''"5''

Orresr,',,,, propomif. rollt ^iS^a.'no:'':
L Cooke: Mr.'Deputy Speaker, Sir whitc^no. i

11

ilwill

i
Sir, I beg to move.
The Chief Sccrelaty |Mr. Coutts) seconded.

and

residence

1 must

I

i

I

/
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money Inio all manner of things in this country 
if Government were to guarantee it. Would. Sir, 
for instance, the Government be prepared to 
guarantee similar loans to other clubs? I believe 
Mombasa Club recently changed over from a 
proprietary club to a members* club and they 
have offered debentures. In fact. 1 think that 1 
have taken some but Government have 
guaranteed them! 1 do not know about the Rift 
N'allcy Club. Sir; they might need a loan. I do 
not know whether they need the money,, but I 
notice silting opposite me an hon. Member who is 
on the bo.trd of directors. Pcrh.tps he can tell us?

But, Sir. I see that .again we are asked to '‘note" 
a certain matter. We arc not asked to agree to it. 
It is becoming rather popular'in this House to 
“note** these various things. It is very diflicull to 
oppose it. because 1 think you cannot help but 
note It ! But. Sir. as^I feel that to note anything 
rc.ally implies that you agree to it. I am sorry 
but on a nialtcr of principle I must oppose It,

Major Day: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 
the whole idea is in essence an excellent one and 
it is with the greatest regret that 
which is not particularly important 1 may find 
myself disagreeing with my colleague who has 
just sat down. But. Sir. I would say this, that if 
the Government arc so benevolent and arc so 
intent upon creating a club which, of course, will 
be admirable In that it will allow people to 
together and it will give accommodation which is 
at the moment dilficult to get. I think they should 
go the whole hog. Sir: .! think they have gone too 
short on it. 1 feel that the Minister for Finance 
should provide a non-racial cabaret every Satur
day night as just one inducement to people to 
come there. And I further feel. Sir. that all sorts 
of similar stimulating performances should be 
introduced if you are really going to make this 
club a financial success because I,do not feel that 
It would be right for GovernmehMo continue 
financially supporting it in the way of guarantees.

I beg to support.
Colonel Jackman: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 

am most grateful to my gallant and hon. friend 
the Member for the Rift Valley for this sugges- 
tion winch he has made in regard to the Rift 
\ alley Club. I think the cap he produced seems 
to tit me so 1 had letter wear it. Sir. I am most 
pleawd to have to tell him and others here that 
at the momcni^wc do not feel that we really re
quire any-financial assisiancc of this sort. even. 
Sir. with.the,very, very slender strings which 
have been attached to the suggestion by the 
Mover of this MoUon, Slender as the/are. Sir, 
we do not require them at the moment, but I 
will certainly note what he said possibly for 
future reference, Sir.

I beg to support

IMr. .Muchunil
time. .Members will be able to drop in any time 
and t>e able to meet all sorts of friends for a 
game, for food or drink or for anything. And 1 
as a member—and as I have said. I have declared 
niy interest—I would very much urge all the other 
members who may have any fears on it not to 
entertain those fears. I think this is a Motion 
whichjhis House must vsholchcatlcdly. suppiirt.

I beg to Support.
Mr. Tyson: Mr. Deputy .Speaker, there is only 

one point 1 would like to raise and that is in 
connexion with the Motion'as it stands, and that 
is in connexion with the terms on which these 
loans or debentures arc being made. What pro
vision is there for liquidation over a camp.tr.itivcly 
short period. As it is a residential club—and from 
our experience with the Young Men s Christian 
.Association—I can see no reason why there 
should not be a life to lhc.se loans during which 
.they should be redeemed completely. No doubt 
when the Minister replies he will be able to 
enlighten me.

IllMr. Rogen: Mr. Depiiiv .Speaker, as I suppose and other institutions as has been men- 
the prime sponsor for this little project, perhaps. tioned by hon. Members of this House, As re- 
1 could give a brief explanation on the back- gards the large companies and other bodies of. 
ground and our plans and perhaps T could reply that nature the directors arc considering a kind

of corporate membership to cover that particu- 
.Although the dub i! filling a highly uvttui put- '■‘t “"S''- Ptthups' I couW add llial the Ynung 

pose, n was felt bv the directors and others .. M'"'' O''’®’". Association , »h,eh.operaln a 
ibat it had some limilaiions. First of all. ihe tcsidcnliaF club of this nature h« luu.ri imlf
;“n'"lT«yTlradeS"dry: urn dolefy foSingTirTom

ha^Weru; arr^dr”* '
and Sir Ernest Vasty, as he is novs, asked me That is the sort of background o! I]>c Kl^ 
to gather round me a team to launch Ihis appeal and the basis on nhich we conridendy Uun^ 
on'lhc basis that sve would enlarge the club Ihis appeal. 1 am glad lo say, as ibe 
aiving first of all, the additional accomnuaialion has said, we met with ready response and there 
I venby th! .MinisteJ for Finance and also ''«c few of ,he business a,nretn, and 
Lommodalion for a eompeicnl and experienced K-r of P'™" "’‘‘‘‘■J” u „cll Th^d reemre

!,uire ceS!' Sr: S'tWs House will wholly from the

U'has ten'’werca.ncS'''al,Iad;'rr6m“allJZ itnsols of h'and 
' think t is esseniial in Kenya and perhap^par- “'“"VnTs.et W ta tStd and reyi?,.

of Ihis buiiJing.* ‘ want now ii moral auppon
sir Chiles MarUiami 1 hope they pay then ^ future Tike ihis it i»

Perhaps possibly^not in one or "
two of the coniinitlee rooms on certain occasions. „( Government

The qo'*"”" whole success of the is a SO"! fact a down-
■most impor anl h, \Vc all fed thvt |„j ihc law. and p ovid _ „uncsr.
venture will lie O" tb. „ommodalion h, sensible commillce By )
there is -a need pleasani sur- jtir, and lot .he in ihV
which combines o ^ charge. 1 I placed a.P'an shownng ^ and
roundings and a ' ovidea all these as of ctvurse. ttat « >
,hc United ™\ve all led that it 'houW bd fmahred as
no other institution c n^ ^ „„ ,his poMlW' ““
tsrrTartl^- — hu!’lwnddius,_men,.o«tha..,..pq.
,hcn there are also. uy.

ti> certain hon. .Members’ comments on it

not

II
5,-^
I'

11

■}?

think

Ion an i&sucMr, Travadi: .Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 rise to 
support the Motion and I would s-iy that this 
is a body which really does a real work of integra
tion of the various races, I have been a life mem
ber of the United Kenya Club since its inception 
and I know ih.at no partiailar party politics arc 
followed there with the execplion of the poli
ticians, no doubt, of various groups, who are 
invited to .address-meetings, but that is only just 
for the information of members and ihose-who 
arc^intcrcslcd.’ Otherwise, there is no particular
party policy followed at all and I would ____
my old friend. .Mr, Cook, and 1 am sure he would 
agree with me. that there is nothing particularly 
of the sort that would offend him or of which he 
should be afraid of.

I would strongly, support this Motion and I 
beg to support.

1tbit this club

mix

i:Mr. Rogers:assure

Major Roberts: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I can- 
not help feeling that this might cause rather a 
dangerous precedent. .1 would like to make it 
perfectly clear that I am in no .way against the 
Untied Kenya Club. I am sure its objects arc 
most admirable and I think it fulfils a very great 
need m this country. But, Sir. it is a private 
concern .and I feel it is wrong on the part of 
Govcmmcni to want to guarantee loans and 
debentures for a purely-private concern. It or^rns 
up the way for other private enterprise to ask 
Government for loans. 1 noted. Sir. that the hon 
Minister when moving the Motion staled that the 
people who subscribed to these debentures under 
present conditions in Kenya felt that they needed 
uovcmmcni guaranteeing. Well Sir i' 
many investors who would be willing''to

there arc ./pul
y

/
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money and then show such kindness lo Us own 
members, in the way of charges made and so on, 
that there is really no prospect of repaying in 
accordance wiih (he original intention. 1 do not 
suggest that the responsible directors of this Club 
would make this mistake, but I think it is the 
business of Government to satisfy itself that that 
will not occur before actually being committed 
to ihis guarantee; .'

I beg lo support. Sir.
Mr. Usher; There is just one small point. Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, that 1 should like to make. I 
should feel happier in supporting this Motion if 
I felt that there were a raci.al balance in this 
club. Now. I do not know about the Nairobi 
institution but in Mombasa I find that there is a 
great disbalance among the races and I recall 
that some years ago-+ was invited to consider 
applying for membership of this club. I was told 
that, of course. I should have to go Through the 
hoop over it; that there were black balls to right 
of me. black balls lo left of me, and black balls 
in front of me and it might be considered a great 
privilege if !,wcre elected.

Now. Sir. there is a serious disbalance in that 
and l’'would like lo know before supporting the 
.Motion like this lint it can he corrected.

Mr. Nyngah: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 rise 
lo suppvirt the Motion before the House and also 
to make one or two ct)mmcnl.s on the .speeches 
that have beenmade by my fricnd.s lo the right. 
1 think it is diHlcult for a club to be forced to be 
given orders lo correct the ratio of members. ! 
would like lo support the appeal that has been 
put forward by one of the directors, appealing to 
us members of the public of all races in this 
country to try and support It and become mem
bers of the club. It should also bc'-rcmcmbcfed 
that if the club has more black facc^or Asian 
faces it is because the numbers in the country arc 
like that. Unless we have the figures calculated 
and well worked out we will not be right in 
saying that there arc more of one race than of 
another. In times to come I have no doubt, per
haps, if this club proves a greater success that 
there will be more and more Africans and they 
should not frighten anybody from being a mem
ber because they have got black faces. •

The diher pnunt. Sir. is that I would like to say 
that ! do not think this is in any way giving the 
Government a problem in the future or setting up 
precedents. Any club like this which intends to 
bring.people of all races together and to serve 
the purpose of uniting Kenya as such should be 
encouraged in all ways by the Government and 
•all those people who arc wcll-wishcre of this 
country. But if a club like the Mombasa club or

IMr. Nsrasab]I.Mr. Rogervj
directors and the spi>nsors’ advisory committee 
may finally decide to adopt perhaps lo start with 
a modified wherne of 18 single bedrooms and 
four doubles !e.i\ing the bottom lloor as a shell. 
I would .also mention that the cost per square fool 
of the plan that hon. Members will have been 
able to sec on the board is Sh. 32 which, 1 think, 
is e.Mremrly -reasonable. These prices. Sir. arc of 
course'today's prices but our .irchitcci informs 
us that they will still apply into the reasonably 
near future unless conditions change materially 
in this country: and as regards the building trade. 
I would say myself that it is not very likely.

Novv. if I may turn lo comments by hon. Mem
bers—.Sir. to the hon. Member for the Coast—1 
would mention that as regards speakers it is 
quite true that the United Kenya Club, ori certain 
occasions, although it is strictly non-political, 
have some speeches which have a political (lavour. 
Nevertheless. 1 would assure him on behalf. I am 
sure, of the directors and certainly on behalf of 
the financial backers of this scheme that the 
club will remain wholly social.

As regards the hon. Nominated Member. .Mr. 
Tyson, what we have in mind is that the deben
tures should be repaid over a period of 1.^ years, 
The commencement should be one year after the 
building has been completed. As regards the 
guaranteeing from the Government, the idea is 
that the club’s bankers—Barclays B.ink—will be 
the trustees and they will hold a niorlgage for 
the building. If the worst comes to the worst-— 
and I.would suggest. Sir. that there is a very, 
very slender chance of that—but if. however, the 
worst docs come to the worst and the club has to 
close down it will be arranged that the mortgage 
reverts to the Government.

I would like to support this and recommend it 
very strongly to the House.

Sir, one important point that was made was 
any other club is accused of being discrimjnaiory the one made by the hon. Nominated Member,

Mr. Tyson, and by the hon. Specially Elected 
-Member. Mr. Slade. 1 have taken note of the 
points whichThey have made. They arc impotUni 

Mr. Pandyo: Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I did not ones, .ind 1 am sure. Sir. that the Govemmenfs
intend to .intervene in this debate but my hon. ifgaj advisers in looking at the form of guarantee
friend, the Mcml>cr for Mombasa, raised the 
question of. disbalance. T declare my interest 
because I am ihc presidtnl of the United Kenya ^
Club, Mombasa. Sir. 1 can auurc hira that there j infomted. Sir. that there is. in (acl, a jcKid
is no disbalance. It rs not because of any par- ^ „( ,|,j various groups in the club,
licular polfcy of the institution but because of j Member for .Mombasa shaking
the fact that some people of some races arc not information 1 have
prepared to come fonsard .and contribute to the gi\cn. and 1 am sure it is correct information
greater understanding that is so necessary tn me there is a representative number of people
general field of human relationships m this various races who arc membert of this
country. particular club.

1 do admit. Sir. we have a preponderance of 5;^^ j not really think that there is very 
one section of The coinnumiiy in the club. We jf,j, ^^y ^y_ \ am gUd at the
arc doing our best, and 1 am very hopeful that j„ ^hieh the .Members of the House
in the years lo come when people realirc the ji,pponej this Motion, and I beg to move,
usefulness and value of understanding each other 
we shall be able to remove these disparities and 
make this club a trucly balanced ‘'7;.^ ^ ^ 
cncourugcd in suppiruns . S
because I hope in a few

10 this House or to the Mcinhcr tcprcscnl- 
itca to .ash foe a similar guarantee.

Ills. Mr, Deputy Speakcl, I

it should not be supported
{ support this Molidn very strongly.

will bear those particular points very well in 
mind.

i

?

The question was put and carried.

MOTION

Pmkihammi. 19('0-1%3 
1/ (frf'utr inKrriifleJ on

TIte Minister for Fbumee and 
IMr. MacKcneie); Mt. Depu'V 
hffnre the House rose last night I said Ibai I 
should possibly be rather dhjomted 
which I was tnaWing a.

SsSr.irsri'isfi
that will not be piwsibic.

.Another point that *=■’

Di.vin?m.Ni
come 
Ing my :laf June,{Cmitiniiaiioii

Sir. with those w 
beg to support the N.lotion

Th»s Minister for Finance and Development

made. I would however rather like to say one 
two things

something “PP ” Q„"rnment in any way 
be quite wrong for the D
to tell the club whM 1« I ^ something
it should apply them. T . • impottant
which the Goventment reg ud a^^ 6^
in all nlubsand^no nw ^

Ihe Bomd\iya«™";‘;'vl^:,1“'’„oto'f
equally sure that they m.idc by horn
various points i ,hint it « up to
Members during this f„r the sake
Ihcm to take note and > «ould, in
tuVrr^m-sS -tivTuesand not polthcol

Mr. Slade: Mr. Deputy .Speaker. 1 support this 
proposal for reasons already given by other hon. 
Members. But in agreement with Mr. Tyson. I 
would nuke one stipulation which I think we 
should make whenever a guarantee by Govern
ment of this kind is proposed; that is. before 
actually entering into the guarantee, the Gos'crn- 
iTieni should be completely satisfied as To the 
terms of liquidation of the debt which is being 
guaranteed—ih.at is lo sa 
going to be. for instance, over a period of IS 
years as the hon. Nominated Member. Mr 
Rogers, indicated. And a little further than that, 
in a case of this kind I suggest th*ai Government 
must also be satisfied, by the production of some 
kind of budget, that It is going to be possible 
for the club to fulfil these terms of

raised was rrg^nf
Police Suuon- 1 

aqu«lioQ 
we haveih.n-it is-dcfmiielv one.

, . - repayment
It is very easy. I am afraid, for a club to borrow ones.
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\Tht Minister for Finance and Dcselopmenil ihcrc 
desired, but I do not Ihink ii would be possible part to play on their 
to consider the requirements of the King-Gcorge education. Of course I have in mind notably the 
VI Hospital except against the general picture of Jcancs Schools. I think the hon. Member in this 
housing accommodation throughout the Colony, connexion may have

to be given their chance for there is a provision of £39.500, on page 
d the available Sc

ns and Mase

uitutions which have & major 
iccouni for adult

rl:
Another point. Sir, to which I should like to 

draw attention, concerns‘the provision for an 
indiiute for criminal lunatics, Reference to this 
is to be found on page of the Sessional Paper. 
Head D7. subhead B. item 4. I am informed. Sir. 
that since the Sessional Paper was prepared the 
plans in connexion with this project have been 
varied, .and it is now proposed, with the assistance 
of the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund, 
to construct a mental hospital of about 150 beds 
on a site which is earmarked for such

ITbr Minister for Finance and Dcvciopinrntl 
since forestry something that has got a double 
purptvse. partiv ,ihat of conservation, but also It is 
something that we go into particularly with the 
exotic sollwo.Hf plantations that we look at as 
an economic matter. On that one. .Sir, I would 

with .1 forest creating a much

'I'

looked the fact that 
of the

1 Paper for the Jc.vncs SchsioU at Kabete
Other centres h 
whal available funds there 
funds themselves arc limited for the reas( 
which I gave the Housc_jestcrd.ij..Jhc, h 
Member will hive noted. 1 am sure, that .t s 
of £143.800 has been allocated to^slaff hous

f-
say that one is 
firmer and more solid nat 
with a plam.ttion *if groundnuts, and one can 
ailord to wait for the market to change in our 
favour much more conJidentiv ih.ui one can in an 
annual crop at .inv time, 1 person-rlly believe that 
the investment that we are pulling into our forests 
at the present time is a worthwhile one. and that 
it is one for which future generations of the 
inhabitants of this count 
Ircmcly grateful. 1 
1 do not think tli.ai w 
deterred Hy the Icmporarv up 
world timber market:

t th n.,,., . sir.-ani'thcr point that was raised by thc.sami 
^ hon. Member dwll with a suggestion that he nud 
”8 that the Lafniur r>cpartmem 

for these purposes during this development unemployment by requiring resident labourers t
dispose of cattle in excess of the number per- 

ih the point about health mitted to them by law. He suggested that the Uw
„a I think tlm mort or Int cover, .hould not he cnforccj. Sir. Urn nfaij that the
u. point, raised by the hon. Member Government cannot aeecpt etlher nf thosc^-

’ - \iox\\ If a squatter does not choose to abide b)
respect Of his stock rights and thcre- 

ipluymcnt. Sir. there are other 
•s, or ordinary labourers, who, 

formed, are oniv loo ready to take his 
place, and there i>. lhuv.'no Imv In the nuniKr. 
cmplovcd. Furthermore, .Sir. I am informed l^l 
if the Resident Labourers’ Orders were 
unemployment adversely the answer would he m 

ending such Orders nther than tn neglecting 
,hc to enforce them. Happily 1 understand that they 

c not having this effect.

ggraviltng
project.

.idjoining the South Hill Extension, that is the 
Infectious Diseases Hospital attached to the King 
George \’l Hospital. This, Sir, will relieve 

Mathari Hospital, and will allow for 
the construction there of a security unit of 100 
beds for cr'

.tperiod.
I have dealt. Sir i!

:ntrc!
P th' j

going to be ex- 
a long-term business, and 

houUl be

for Nyeri and Embu. There arc 
other points which were raised by the hon. .Mem 
her for North Rift. One. Sir. dealt with th 
technical school in the Rift Val!c> Province, 
am informed as regards that that it is c 
there has been some delay in beginning the con- 

technical school. The fact IS, 
that there arc five technical schools in 

cMstenee in other parts of the Colony in vvh|eh 
pupils from the Rift Valley can go. and that 
facilities arc therefore already av 
accommodation of pupils from the RiH ' j*' ';! 
even if not in thetr own Province. In fact I 
told that at the moment there .vie a numb 

t the Coast technic

i
I Other dangerous p.aiicnis. 

dered. Sir. that in this way the interests 
of mental health cam be best served, so that 
mental p.iticnts of all types can be treated in a 

cute, hospital.

I - the law 
: fore leaves 1
1 Law-abiding squatter 

reel ih.it 1 an

Itiny way 
111 downs of the

odeSir. there were a number I'f point 
the hon. Members for Nyeri 
North Rift which aiTcci otl 
shall do my best t

c a number of points that affected the 
health services. One of them was 
with the health centres. Here, Sir. I 
that under Subhead H of ilic health services 

page 37 of the .Sessional Paper 
on for grants for health

t.^t.OOU lor capital grants 
t loc.al amluiriiics in ih 

health centres, and also t 
centrq training school.

d by 
d Embu and for 
Ministers, and 1

Sir. another point that w.as raised by the hon. 
Member for Nyeri and Embu concerned the 
Karatina Hospital. 1 am Informed as regards 
that. Sir. that the existing hospital al Karatina is 
as prc.scni being improved by 
of the nut-patient depart

struction of ihi 
howc

wer those p
Thi

ailaljlc f'enlargement 
t. Provisionally, the 

urn of £10.t>00 has been earmarked for the con- 
iruction of a new hospital al Karati

Ircady been reserved for Ihl

in connexion 
am informed ther points 

control of 
District I am informed, 

is under .-.cme.invesiigation 
w Warden as a result of 

mailc by the lomd Devclup
1 understand.

nc or INow. Sir. th
f ih,it vkcrc raised. One c 

. g ame

tCt
d the

allocai m a the Samb1 Schoolthfi site which has 
purpose. Due l 
ments for the 1959/60 dev 
not yet possible to say xvh 
carried out, but the matter certainly will not be 
forgotten.

tP inci1CC‘

The pusilion ''S'"'''*'"®. t'sll by'
ficaic classes is rather similar Jo \ ’ ‘:j ’ recommendations
the problem has been examined on a C y* f^r the Non-Schcdulcd Areas. j

but the “'"‘‘'“"'“ ."vcn Thhaclionmcludea.coni- 
’ -^aerial iuncy ot the Sambunt area

i'5t“;t.;tionevl at Wamta in the ^-nctaM^ 
|S&)/l.l P""'eulatly m res^ f b ,

Member's pol'd

The alloc.ilioi!. S hi arry-over of commit- 
lopmcnt period, it is 
n this project will be

nentto fonstructi 
provide for a health

am very glad, Sir. to be able to tell the House 
friend, the M 

t have I
truction of the school, anil th.at 

lircly to the con-

January

Rif. valley
ton behalf of 

Health, that we shall 
lion for th
the £30.000 will be devoted 
struction of health centres. The reason for this 
Sir. is lh.H we have received a most generous l 
of £50.000 from the Rockefeller Foundation 
£40.000, of which has b 
pose of constructing am 
training school. I w 
of all of us. like t 
generous gift f 
and to arrange for the thank 
^bc sent to them. The balance of the £50.000, S 
hon. Members will w, 
done with that, and th 
provided to linaiiec a st.itiNiik-.d 
investigate and advise the Gov 
important requirement of vit.d,statistics. 1 am 
sure that all hon. .Members will rc.ilize how verv 

I mercly^ from the point of 
view of the health services—but also from the 
point of view of social wclf.*i 
from that of th

IV ! A point was also made about the accommoda
tion for visitors arriving at the King George VI 
Hospital. The suggestion was made that shelters 
might be m.adc for visitors. The answer to that, 1 
am afraid, is that the .Ministry of Health has got 
so many other commitments for sheltering the 
sick inside the hospitals that they feel that they 
would not be justified in diverting any of this 
money to make a shelter for visitors. T think the 

n. .Member will appreciate that it is much more 
portant that the money that we have available 

for these purposes should be used for curing the 
sick rather than that it should be used for shelter
ing the people who go to visit ihcnt. I might say 
that if'w

ter for 
this alloca-

II

Sndidalcs from that Province
fiSr admission to the ce

v.ith candidates from Ihnse 
menl

1II be given equa 
tres in othc

considcr.ition
parts of the Colo

s. 1 might say Sir. that the Gove
pfogramnicgift other ar forahead with a 

mediate schools
ilso pressing 

\sion of intidonated for the pur 
.1 running 

Id. Sir. lam
acknowledge this ven 

the Rockefeller Foundation 
f this House ti

cxpai raised It that was

hon. Member in regard to
seeing Ihc 0“"™,"’/"
adull edueahon set y „puin ihai lb:
gramme. Sir ' .cry fonunalely don
promolion of adul inm ,
not requirea cap al m »y ^ or .ta,_

“ nhv there needs m be
purpose. Thai [^ "’y"i/';hc Devclnpmenl Pr^ 
no provismn . ^juli education is alw

®^rT^ila^l.aPPy>® use^m

lih cent SN The
hore. on behalf

fd» thatgame
■W'honnl to know what will be 

.ulswer is that it has been 
t which will

cr reach the situation In which we 
I.XVC all the hospital accommodat 
ced, and we havi 
iihcr purposes, w

ihc matter.
■^Anolher of Hirpomi’ „neenlc4.»WV"“|‘ ... 

dsunee tor l,be
roenl ii adopU"! 

of finding

It-
that we

ito Stan d
hall be extremely fortunate. 

. . . concerned si.iff housing at
the King George VI Hospital. The position there, 
I am told, is that during the last two years 39 
African staff fiats have been built, or arc under 

nstniction at the hospital. It is. Sir, agreed, that 
COOd deal of then hiTii<m» k..

nd othermom ting It to
theml

Another point. Sir

mpivrtant tlinl
II

JCXI
generally and

hoieconomy a«
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(The Mlniilcr fur Finance and Devclopntcnl) «i/c (hat ihc object of ALMO in disposing of this
land. In course of time, with the recovery of the poor slock is not to finance the African district
land and of the grass cover, this action will councils but to clear the land of useless stock,
increwe the c.mymg wpacily ot the land. sir, the Iasi of Ihc detailed points which 1 
enabling more animals and higher grade slock to to answer-and I must sav that I am rather
be kept. The whole atm of the Governments enjoying this appearance as Temporary Minister ' 
I»hcy IS m this way directed towards improving Agriculture-concerns the suggestion lhat a 
the ot and the income o the pastoral tribes. p„|i„ General Service Unit had been used In the
would like the hon. gcntleman-and indeed a t yvesl Suk area for the e.vcision ot.the forest area
hon. Nlembers-to^teahre that the Governments jir. I must say that the Forest Depanment-and
I»licy ,s not mlended to, and di« not overlook , h„e had enquiries made-are Mt aware lhal '
Ihc interests of the pastoM tribes m favour of ,i,- u,.—-.n j *
the agriculturalist. The position is. Sir, that the ""
Government's whole programme, as I said yester* 
day, is aimed at increasing the wealth of. the 
country as quickly as we possibly can. It is. Sir, 
only by doing that that wc can have a surplus.
Even in putting money into the high potential 
lands wc do not entirely neglect the other areas, 
by putting our main investment into the high
potential iand.s wc do thus increase the Colony's important question of confidence,
total wealth much more rapidly, and therefore * recognized, as indeed
there is likely to he more and more available to everybody In the country recognizes, that this is
pm into the other areas, thus to bring them along important matter that \vc have
more rapidly, too. 1 must ask hon. .Members to Ihc present time. Sir. if wc are
believe me when I say this, that this is very much to develop our country and to find employ,
belter than it would be if a much greater share tncnl for our people we must give every cncour-
of the money were to be put into the less produc. agement wc can to investors, to industrialists, to
live areas, leaving the productive arc.is to look entrepreneurs of all kinds to come here and to

well known fact that stay here. On the question of unemployment, for
money begets money and for lhat reason it always example, the Government itself can only directly
p.iys to put investments sshcrc they will bring the touch the very fringe of Ihc problem, and how-

, biggest return. That helps all parts of the country, ever much we tried to do wc should only make a
vary small proportion of Ihc people employed or 

-Sir. the last hut one of the points raised by the unemployed. If wc want to deal with this problem
hon. Member was that he enquired why the and if wt want to raise the wealth of the country,
African I uTslock Marketing Organization docs and if wc want to provide more amenities, more
not pay African district council cesses while the schools, more health centres, more hospitals, and

'•''"S- ‘h'n wo must reassure 
^ '■ ° tiVKIors. and, above all, we must reassure

aled slock m the Banngo and. Elgeyo Districts the existing employers who are now,living in this
^d processes them at the Marakvrel abattoir, country, both in the towns and in the hiral areas,
ml? I””'' c re^un: bolh the industrial enlreprc-

arVh? k ? • '.? f”," "P'’’'"'""- «> 8'ad that all Members who spoke appredaled
?nd mev^lvlJlc"'m ""u' "'re' '''' "f ">« nialler. and I think that
rnterv?oJ th?^ ° P™''''*"' ‘hat that spirit can be maintained we

unable to obtain anything for them and the a very much grenicr degree of confldence animals would only over-populate the available . . a v ... vu..,iuciii.c.
gfaring lands. On the other hand. Sir. as regards '!!' P®"**"" « !’>'
traders, they are onlv prepared to buy sound i »■'
animals which are in'a goSd enough conditiol! ftciT s taS’ola" ''“™8 “j, 
to reach the market and which can be sold at a Plt>« already. One can see it
profit, and it is quite fair, as fans I can s«. that Sr f‘*-'5' “
they should pay cesses. But. Sir. q would not be a^d o3reve^?e' )P?f-
reasonable to add African district council erase, in wff 'Srmere^. .bl"’?’" 
to the very considerable subsidv already provided ? i'nn
io the fom, of the free ALMO serviccs foTwMeh ?h,f« shop d^Sa, !b" .St ‘"””5^! 
no overheads arc charged, 1 would like to empha- Tur^’lSnorJ^ ^ S”SaMris”r.

IThe Minbicr for Finance and Detelopmenll linue to show confidence in one another. H 
tilted in such a way lhat it might go down. 1 only wc can do that the rest ot the world will, 
think lhal if only the spirit that was shown I am quite sure, show confuleoce in us, and not 
yesterday afternoon continues to be shown the only will this Development Programme prove 
chances are—in fact I am quite sure—that it will to be a success but in lhi« years’ lime it will 
go up. The fact is, Sir, that in order to succeed be possible to come forward with a larger and 
wc have ko shown confidence in ourselves. All a better Development Programme to go one
the various groups in this Colony have to show step further, not to-saiisfy all-our needs, but ............... V.\
confidence in one another and to show some to satisfy more of them. We shall never uliify 
realization that all our efforts axe complementary all our needs. Sir. but if wc go plugpog along 

another. There is no need in this country, and if. as I say. w^-do show this confidence.
w'c can hope, gradually, to provide a better life

x"
¥■
iV

, i:

IS

Ito one
as- is so often suggested, to have antagonisms . _ . .
between the various groups. We can all help for all the people of the counto'. ThaU Sir, is 
one another and indeed we have done so the aim of the Government, and I am quite sure 
throughout Ihe history of this Colony; and look- that it is the aim of all Members of this House, 
ing back over the 60-ycar period of history of sir. 1 beg to move, 
this Colony, and looking at what is happening question was pul and carried,
today, at the progress that is taking place all 
about us. and not only purely physic.il pro- 
gr«s or-material progress, but also the progress
lhal has been shown in the social condition of speaker tMr. Conroy): That

' the people, education, health services, and all the business on the Order Paper, in-
rest of it. lhat has been a co-operative efior j informed that it completes all available
which could not have been achieved withou i accordingly adjourn Counq!
the assistance of all the people who have lived Tuesday. 19th July,
in this Colony during lhat Sir, it we^ fony^five minuits
Roing to achieve a better future wc ptust con- odock.
Unue in that strain. As i say. Sir. wc must con-

ywith the forest boundaries in West Suk. These 
boundaries, in fact, have all been agreed with the 
African district council concerned. That, Sir, is the 
answer to that particular point.

j
I

Now. Sir, to sum up. I should like to say how 
glad I was yesterday that all hon. Members who 
spoke showed a real appreciation of what I had

t
adjournment

i

after themselves. It is a

/ ./
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count, i.c. "passed Ihrough’* the schools con* :. , , . , , With the aceptioo of two up-country schools,
cemed at the end of the year in question:— all European secondary education Is provided In

f^airobi, . -

two eases in the Nferu District, reports of oath* 
ings have not been siibslanlialcd. On the other 
hand, Afaw songs ha\-c been sung (pariicu* 

sir Charles Marklinm (UkamKi) lo ask the larly aficr passions have been roused al polilical
meetings), and the glorification of certain A/tin 
Mau leaders continues. This breeds an atmo
sphere which is prejudicial to the proper fune* 

_ present security position, paniculatly that in Honing of lawful authority and which is Inimical 
Central Province. lo security.

WRITTEN ANSWER TO QUESTION
No. 72 (a) African

4iNo. 124 •
Mr. Otioca Odlngi (Ccnfnl Npnza) to ask the

Ministcr.for Internal Security and Defcnccr—.................| »
Will the Government enquire into altegalions 

that the General Service Unit stationed in the 
Central Nyanz.v District arc beatihi Africans 
in-the areas they are visiting thereby causing 
bodily harm?

Minister for Internal Scctiriiy and Defence:— Prlmary ISTERMEDIATE H
I^pils I SchoolsWhether he will make a statement on the •Schools IHipils

4'.
1955 . 12 360 3 i:o

liS-1956 15 600 1-1957 
. 1958

1959

.17 692There is no evidence to suggest that the 
dilTcrent manifestations of lawlessness, an 
increase in crime, the erosion of authority, etc., 
arc centrally directed or inspired. Moreover, there 
have recently been signs of some slight improve- 
ment in the general situation. The move* 
ment into the towns and settled areas has eased.

925 15422 4Reply 1,237 5 19027
Yes, Sir,

t:During the years in question all secondary 
education was provided outside Nairobi.

. (6) Asian

Reply

No allegations have been received to the effect 
that the General Service Unit stationed in the 

~ Central Nyania District are illegally imuUing 
Africans. If such allcptions are received, they 

— will be investigated.

While the overall security situation docs not at 
present give cause for serious alarm, in ccrt.iin 
areas there has been an increase in lawlessness 
since the end of the Emergency which h.is given, ^nd the Dow is now beginning to move the other
and in some areas continues to give, c.ausc for "ay. Action taken by-..ihc police under the
concern. This increased lawlessness has been vagrancy laws, particularly in Nairobi, has had
aecomp.mied by a contempt for lawful authority some ctlcci in reducing the number of persons
whicli has manifested itself in the singing of "bo have come into the towns and who have
Man Matt songs, the shouting of provocative .. to find work or proper accommodation,
siog-ms and, in some instances, in actu.i! atl.acks In the majority of eases of serious assault, the per-
upon Government servants and their property. pclrators have been apprehended by the police

and brought before the courts, and the upsurge 
The .areas of gre.»tcsl concern are Nairobi, the of feeling which followed the end of the

three Kikuyu districts of the Central Province. Emergency, which in some cases look the form
of a contempt for authority and a throwing oil 
of all restraint, has begun lo settle down.

a
SecondaryPrimary IPupilsSchoolsPupilsSchools

!No. 126
^Mr. Odlnga (Central Nyania)- lo ask the Chief ■ 

Secretary:—
Would Government slate why the African 

District Association of Central Nyania ha 
refused permission to hold public

41871,8401955 15
51672,329191956
618. :102.302231957

1958 I 24
1959 1 25

765142,160
2,228 T 95516

been 
meetings?and the towns and settled areas. (f) European

Following the ending of the Emergency, and 
„lhc revocation of those Emergency Regulations 
which controlled the iiiovcmcnl of certain tribc.s. Member that the Government is by no means 
there was a considerable movement out of the complacent about the overall situation. It is 
Kikuyu districts of the Central Province Into the under control, but still remains capable of
lovms .and settled areas, in particular into improvement in those directions which I have
Nairobi. Employment was not available for all indicated in this statement, 
and many look to crime. Thus, for example, in .
Nairobi there has been a marked increase'in 
crime in the first quarter of the year, compared 
with the corresponding quarter in 1959. While 
to an extent this increase is In respect of petty ^*n*MnoVA (Nairobi Area) to ask (he Minister 
crime, the ranks of the habitual criminal, who Education: —
docs not hesitate to use violence, have been .v...,., • • ■.
swelled in some cases by e.e.UcIainees. and free" r TV' "■'"'f*'’
don. of movemeni has siven an impelns lo .he Nalrohi and\ 
aclivilies of lliis class of criminal. There have thraueh rhe.e ve^ l ’’.‘"’"r-
been assaulls on persons of all races. Some of ^ ^ ^
these assaulls were nrolival^ed by personal spile ll'rirrm Sf„r™,.-,ir /„r Mlnnn'.m in the Offlcial 
MmicX !Lnrr-d bT\ ' fieporr : or- tnulmnkcn by ,hc Minisicr tor
Sf I rcrlnd„,T,,?',,.e . ■ l' E'luvalhm nlu-n be Replied Ornih in the Quesiian
Of the cnminatlo use Violence in the pursuit of on liulJtmc.im) {See folio \\9Mcrime, remains a disturbing trend in the —^ ^
situation, •

Secondary ReplyPrimary *In conclusion I would assure the hon.
Pupils Certainly. Sir.

=s;rrr:.‘’,s"!5"w-
438 District has deteriorated.

SchoolsPupilsSchools
3247440141955 315 .7440151956 ,7480161957 3817540171958 8630171959

No. 110

present
1. Nursery khool education docs not form 

part of the grant-aided system of public education 
and my Ministry docs not keep any statistical 
records of infants attending such Institutions.

While in the Central Province th'ere has been 
what may be termed a recrudescence of the spirit 
of Mail Mau. there is so far no evidence to show 
that any act or crime has been specifically com- 
miUcd in furtherance of A/h« Mau. Except in

‘ '-7
f

■ J2. In the following sections the numbers of 
pupils indicated arc those who completed the
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1183, 1248, 1268. 1319. 1385, 1403. 1462. 1527. 1588, Nairobi Tenant-Purchasing Scheme (Qn). 1031 
1661. 1710, 1801 • . Protection of Civil Servants* Inleresls ((jn), 1194, 1193

Report on Working Party on Elections, 1502. 1546,
1556, 1367. 1582. 1662-1667. 1671. 1707 

Specific Loan (International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development). 493-495, 365-566 

Study Croup on Terms of Service (Qn). 1(M9-1050 
Supplementary Estimate (No. 1). 1959/60—

Vote?—Chief Secretary. 1279. 1281, 1282. - --------.
Vote 8—Information. 1279 
Vote 9—Broadcasting. 1288-1289. 1291, 1294 

Security and Defence. 1298 
Vote 35—Commerce and Industry. 1299-1300 
Vote 36-Works. 1301
Vote 37—Mombasa Water Supply. 1301. 1302

Supplies and Transport. 1303, 1304.

Supply, Committee of—
Vote !5-lntemal Security and Defeases -UlO •

■-------- Votc tO-Education. 753-755, 757-760. 832, 838-839,
540. 841

- ^j-A^njhurc.-458.- 439. -520-525.- 663-664,"-^.....
669-670. 672-673

Cf'nitTicree and Industry, 872-878. 922-923 
926-927. 1083, 1094-1095. 1109-1110, 1113 

Vote 29—Labour, 990-993, 1008-1011, 1016 
Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 945-946. 936, 994, 996, 1055-

„tt Sessional PaPCf No- 3 of l«9/».1452-1433

/
Adjoarament Motioiu—

Athi River Factory 
1527. 1655-1661.

Press Telegram on the Corfield Report. 73-77
Proposed strike on Good Friday, 5-9
W'oman detained illegally at Mathati. 419, 533-36!

Strike and other recent strikes.

1220

Alcxinder, Mr. R, S.—
(Member for Nairobi West)'
Adjournment claimed under Standing Order 12, 72 
Adjouranienl Motions—

Athi
Baller,Mr.I.^W^

River Strike and other recent strikes. 1635-1658 
Press Telegram on the Corfield Report,
Proposed strike on Good Friday. 5-6 

Afnran J^dert Credit and Loan Facilities (Qn).

- Aliemative'Em 
Anti-Dumping 

(Qn). 38.
Appropriation Bill, 1261-1263, 1267 
Atlraeting Industry to Kenya (Qn). 1778-1779
®“3‘S353‘^3M-n9^*'

avil Servants—Minimum Leave Overseas (Qn). 358

(Secretary «o ^
73-74

j
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Limitation of Oujgct Debate, 38. 78*79 
Limitation of Debate on Annual Estimates, 38, 79 
Limitation of Debate-Development Dtimate. 1116, 

1249-1230
Local Authontiet Provident Fund Bill. 1333*1534 
Married Women OITiccn Sabri 
A/au Mau and Emeffency ,

I44S-I449
Ministetbl Siaiemeni —

Corfield Report. 3 
Public noliday-24ih May. 815 -
Sessional Committee Appointment, 489490 

Papers Laid. 1. 562. 1W8. 1409, 1463
I'rivatc Members* D

lairman of Commitfeta, The
Mr. D. Comoy, C M C.. O.B£.. T.D,, Q.C.)
^ultn^s and Proceduie—

Accoujiics and Audibility in Chamber, 934*9)5 
Amendments to the principle of a Bill should be pul 

forward at the Second or Third Reading—not at 
Committee Stage. 1063. 1W4 

Dills in Committee: Amendments to—•
Consideration of resumed after progress reported. 

1055
___In oider>hcn landed to tlciL. before commence*

nrent of sitting. 994-5
May be made on tecommiiial of Bill at Report 

Siage, 1064
Not in order if notice not given. 1W4 
Opposing principle of Bill—out of order in Com- 

miliec. li'63 ‘ ,
Out of Order to oppose that amendment stand 

pjit of the Dill in ill entirely. 1063 
Coniiniitec of Supply-

Mailer raised relevant under another Head, 830. 
831. i:iM, 1205

Motion to reduce loial sum in Vote—withdrawn. 
1277, 1285 .

Policy can Iv dealt with under Head on Minister’s 
Salary, pcrsc-narcntolumcnis, 923. 924. 1204 

for ••Guilloiinc". 1240

Vote 29-Ubouf, 1009, 1014-1015, 1013, 1019*1090, 
1106, 1108 - - 

Vote 34—Touiism. 1240 
TrafTic (Amendment) Dill, 1056 
Umted Kenya Club Loan Guarantee. 1713*1786

Coutti, Mr. W. F„ CJM.C„ MJJX.—
Set Chief Secreury, The

Cowlc, Col. H„ CJI.E, E.D.™
(Director of the Royal National Parks)
Supply. Committee of— ^

Vote 20—Education, 837 
• Vote 34—Tourism. 1237. 1238 

Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 95S

Local Authorities Prcmdent Purid BtO, 133)
- Nairobi Oty Cecmcil and Udbury Report ((}b). Ht9 

Rtpert of Wwiini Party on EJecliens. 1513-1516 
Supply. Cotmiiiee of—

Vote I3-Intetnal Security and Defence, 1217 
Vote 20-EdiKaiion. 7)7*7)l •
Vote 21-Airkullurf. 468-469 
Vote 30-Local Cocrnmet^l. 1159-1161 

Tnffic (Amendirervi) Udl, 951-932. 997. lOM, 1065 ,

Grimih-Jonn. Mr. E. N, C.M.G, Q.C.-
Srt Minuter for Legal ASaiis. The

lUntley, CapL C* W. A. G„ O.BX,, R,N.—
(Nominated Member)
Additional Days for Sapply. 1005 
Books and Nenipapets DiB. 13W 

. 23(-237 
Caitnded Sillinp 
Report of Working 

1567, 1576. 1594
Sopplcmeniiry Estimate (No. 1). 1959^60- 

Vote 7-Chief SeerrUry, 12*5 
Supply. CommiUtc of—

Vote :2-Coinmette ^d Todust^, 931 
Vote 3n-locil Gosffnmer.t. 1149*1150. 1167 

Supply Days on Annual Luimaits iQn). 1464

llurbt Mr- N. F.—
Set Minister for dnf

sries. 44*51 
Activities Enquiry. 1441.

I1M6
Protection of Civil Servants Interests (Qn). 1194, 1193 
Public Meetings of African District Association- 

Central Nyanra (WR). 1B06 
Reduction of Period for Introduction of Bill, 690, 756* ]Crossklll. Mr. W. E.—

Set Minister for Tourism. Game. Forests and Ftshenrs.
Budget Debate 3,757 of Council. 183-lM 

Patty on Dectloni. 149^ 1563*1564.Rciniroduction of Swahili into Schools. 1435*1436 
Report of Working Committee on Elcctioru. 1409, 

147t*. 1481, 1499. 1520. 1606, 1680. 1700-1710, 1711* 
1721

Study Group on Terms of Service (Qn). 1050 
Supplementary L'siimate (No. 1). 1939/60—

1—The

The
1
IDay, Major F.W.J.—

(Mcriibci for Abcrdare)
Books and Newspapers Bill. 1349-1350 

, Budget Debate. 278-282

CmfieId**'Report: Sessional Paper No- 5 of 1959/60.

Fa'uurc'^r\jncustcf House .’5,®;'*”
Local Authorities Provident fond Udl. 13M 
Muu Afou and Emergency Aciirmes Enquiry. M39-W. 
Refund of Tas on Light Amber 
Report of Working Party on Lleciions. 1495-1496,

rVote
Voie 7-Chicf Secretary. 1277*1282, 1284, 1285 
Voic 9-Dioadcasting. 1294*1:93 

. Vote 19—Africart Affairs, 1297
Vote 41—Supplies and Transport. 1303*1304 

Supply. Committee of—
Vole ;i-Apriculiurr. 553 . 540*541. 648*630..666-667 
Vote :9-Labour. 1011*1012 

Supply Days on Annual Usiimaics (Qn). 1464 
Suspension of Standing Orders. 3. 78. 998*999 
Trallic lAmendmcni) Bill. 942*943. 939*961. 994, 997- 

998. 1056. 1061. U»62. 1065, 1066. 1067, 1116*1117 -
Valedictory; Mr. A. Hopc-Joncs and Mr. D. L. Blunt,

Cosernor, 1276
Time

Irrcleiancy of arguments, 1056. 1062. 1122 
l.tnniation of Debate: espiralion of time allotted.

1094. 1231, 123.4 
Mcmbci(s)— 

asked to speak up. 835
sr<ak more than twice if following rules 

precisely. 1065
shall be rc'pssrulblc for accuracy of facts and may 

called upon In subvlantiale or withdraw. 1105.

wishing to oppose amendment should vote against 
it. 1063

• Not in Older 10 raise poipt of order after putting of 
qiicstiun has begun. 1(464-1065 

Not a point of order to ask Government to refrain 
from opposing.Morion to recommit Bill, 1065 

TIok to report progress, 1115

I
nicTi aml^DnMdcasJing- The

llanisoo, Mr. H. G. S, M*B.E.
. 1556* (Nominated Mcn\bcr)

1255

1562
"To'vS-^:i-.r'Sc.n.y ..d

P'S
Vo'c :(>-12duc»iion. 70S-™r
Volt
Vote 29—Ubour. 1024 
Vote 30—Local Government. 
Vote 34—Tourism. 1237 

United Kenya Club Loan

llassan.Mr.S. G., M.B-F-
(or East LJeetof*! Area) I9-n (Member

Budget Debate. D5T42. 237

TrS'lA.^SSnS.w' ■ ,

lIJMllf.. HU. Communication from the Choir— 
56’. U63

Cuaraniee, \
Conroy, Mr. D. W„ C,M.G., 0£JE^ T.D„ Q.C.—

Sir Deputy Speaker, The, and Chairman of CommUtces,lief Soerttary, The—
Mr. W. F. Coulti. CM C., M.B.E.)

1001*1002

Deen Zafrud, Mr.
(Member for West Electoral Area)

aSsss-fessKs.
The

lys for Supply.
Motions—

River Strike and other recent strikes. 1660-1661 
Press Telegram on the Corfield Report, 74*75 
Proposed strike on Good Friday, 8-9 

k.DC. Rates, tases and Payments (fjn), 1052, 1053.

kddilional Da 
kdjoumment :

Cooke, Mr. S. V,— 
(Member for Coast)

' MiVeod C»g.g. I*"-'**’

«rid Undi, The

A.D.C. Rates. Taxes and Payments (Qn), 1053 
Additional Days for Supply. 999*1001. 1007*1008

i„ ,0, No,,hem P,o,i„„ ,Q„),

Jlienulive EmrIojmmKo, Ci.il Sermon (Qn), 1052 At’tfartnJ"lndustry w^Keov. (Qn) 1779

:e,ll,«lnrRe.pooUNl;iriS-J-Cii,leSSrTQKr35»“-------- Govemnem’C«nce„ Seeura, ol Seeriee (Qn).

Toohle Sinlnp on Thundiy., 1116. 1249 - Riil*W ^ten'ion^f” iSSra (drt' oj. ; ■

Bdl. , ’'Toi^’2‘^S;S.lT;77‘57,, 5.M.7
iauy-1406 Vote 22-Commefce and Industry, 923.926-

. f. umx;-
iheCorflekl5 of I959'«.Dlirblons—

Corfield Report

E,',“L Sillinp 
Traffic (Amendment) Dill. 961

Fniah, Mr. A. B.E.M.—
(Nominated Member)

- Budget-Debate.

; Sessional Paper No.

Gecags, Mrs* J. T.
(Nominated Member)

of Working ParDReport

yBud
Dtvt /■
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IKfArkham. Sir Cbsrtes (BLi— Vene :2-€oenn*rce and ladmiry, W1IM
Vote »-Ubouf. lOIMMO

(Member for Ukamba) V«e W-Locat Gowmami. 1150-1159
A.D.C. Rale*. Ttaea ami Payments (Qn), IQS), IQM vote M-Tcwwn. 12)1
Additional Days for Supply, ICOl Traffic (Ainendmem) BUI, WMSO
Attractim Industry to Kenya (Qn). 1779 •niil by Jury: Ri^t of Emyone. 79-12.90-9)
AppropriaUon Dill. 126J.12M, 1267 Unified Sertkt lot Kenya (Qn). 941
Ballot for Wrate Members’Molioni. 1464. 1465

.....
Dubanding of Kenya Rettment, 2J8.a9 MtswcU, Mr. J. It,
Eacise Duty, 1251 "■ (Member for Tram Nwuf
Failure of Lancaster House Conference, IM. IW, ID-

U5. 125 - Failure of Uncaiter House Confmnrt. moo
Local Aulhontiet Provident Dill. I))5 Reinuoductloo of Swahdi
Afflu Aftfu and Emergency AcUnties Enquiry. Ii45.!44« Working Party on ElecUoni, U7t-1672
Personal Suiement. 1662 Sup^y. CommiUce of—
Refund of Taa on Light Amber Mineral Fuel Oil. vote 21—Agii^ure. 521, 544^ 671 

1254-1253 . ' ^ ^ , .... Traffic (Amendment) Bin. 941. 1061
Reiniroducuon of Swahili into S^~U. 1410

1596* 1600 1601, 1(02, 1(03, 171M, 1207, 1712. 1712 (Mrmlirt f« N.JtoW Ace.)
Sulcraem on' l>io«il SwurUj roJ''™ '“1 AJ2,C. lUlo. Taa .nJ P.2i<i«"“

. Suppltmtnuty EilUiute _

Vote O-Qroadcasiinc. 126M287. U9.

^o!o Vl-^uppoi’ll Taapoo, 1202.120!. 12M. F.°Ste ^

n'jiMro'iT";
C^S”) S' 1027.102., 1061'-1«2. 1061. „ ^pH.1 Oab

uffi'S.‘a90 u.» oa..,., .7. ...a

Co»»caa.toiaAIAa?E«*>“l»'^ , _
Report (Qt). 1*^ -

Hashes, Mrs. E. D., M.B.E.—
(kfemher for Uasin Gishu)

KUmba, Mr. D. I.—
(Member for Machakos)
Specific Loan (Iniemational Bank for ReconstructioR 

and Development). 505 
Supply. Committee of—

Vote :i-Agiicu]imc. 48248)
1041-1042

overnment, 1179-1180

:■

Rudget Debate, ::l:24, 250 
- Reimrodacticn of Swahili into Schools, 14)6-1437 

Report of WoiLing Party on Election*. 1673-1676 
Supply. Commiuee of—

Vote 15-IntcfruI Security and Defence. 1:22-12:3. 
1233

Vote :i>-Educaiion. 786-785
■......... Vole 22—Commerce and Industiy, 898- - ,

Vote 30—local Coveinmenl. 1164

■IVote 29—Labour. 
Vote 3tv-Local G 3,;f

j .
Kl.n<..Dr.J.C,Pb.T).- 

Set Minister for Commerce tj, Tlw

lluofer, Mr. A. W.—
(Nominated Member)
Supply, Committee of—

Vole 21-Agricuttutc. 337-539

Kln^ Mr. J. A. R., A.F.C.—
(Nominated McmlKr)
Supply. Commiuee of—

Vote 2:-ComnKrce and InC ry. 933-934

Legal Noliccs—
L.N 137, The African Courts (Fees and Fines) Rules, 

1960. I
L.N. 149. The Scrap Meyl 

Authorities) Order. I960. 2 
L.N. 183. The African Courts (AOiliation) Rules. 1960,

tsmatl, Dr. A. li., MJI.C.S.—
(Nominated Member)
Report of Working Party on Elections. 1581-158) -(Exemption of Public

(QoX 1M2-105).‘
Jackman, CoL H. R.—

(Nominated Member)
Refund of Tax on Light Amber Mineral Fuel Oil. 1257 
Report of Woiking Party on Elections. 1W9-17W) 
Supply. Committee of—

Vote 21—Agriculture. 59C-595 
Vole 34—Tourism. 1236 

United Kenya Oub Loan Guarantee. 1788

1054562
L.N. 197, The Apprenticeship (Revocation) Rules, 1960,

816
L.N. 201, The Guaranteed Minimum Return Advances 

(Interest) Rules. 1960, 362
L.N. 202. The Crop Production and Livestock (Live

stock, and Controlled Areas) Rules, 1958. 56i 
L.N. 206. The Royal National Parks of Kenya (Photog

raphy) (Amendment) Regulations, 1960, 1048 
L.N. 233. The Marketing of African Produce (Central 

Province Marketing Board) (Movement of Regulated 
Produce) (Amendment) Rules, 1960.

242. The Price Control (Kitui 
19f.0. 1463

Jamidar, Mr. A. B.—
(Member for Central Electoral Area)

Repott of Woiking Party on Election*. 169(1-1694
1269

L.N. District) Order,

Jones. Mr. E. T.—
(Nomituicd Member) .

. A.D.C. Rales, Taxes and Paymenli (Qn), 1054 
Budget Debate. 198-200 
Supply. Committee of—

Vote 22—Commerce and Industry. 864-866

Loseno, Mr. J. A.—
(Nominated Member)
Budget Debate. 282-286 
Supply, Committee of—

, Vote 21-Agriculiure. 471472
1-,

Loyt, Mr. R. E., CM.G., D.C.M.—
(Nominated Member) ,

,5fe Temporary Minister for Labour, Sodal Security . 
and Adult Education, The

Supplementary Estimate (No. 1), 1939/60—Vote 43— 
Offico of the Minister for Labour, Social Security and 
Adult Education, 1311-1312

Supply, Committee of—Vote 29—Labour. 1042-1M7. 
1070-1073, 1093-1097, 1102. 1103, 1104

sSSy.
?S

Kgbnso, Mr. J. K.-
(Nomlnaicd Member)

Good 1187
Nairobi Civ

g-sil-s-w””-'

KhBmbi,Mr. F.J.—
(Member for Mombasa Area)
Additional-Dayi for Supply, 1003-1004 Mackawl, Shcikh, M. S.—
Budget Debate, 225-230 (Arab Elected Member)

*.^*^*387 ■ ' Budget Debate, 142-144
fended Sittings of Council, 186 ColTee Bill. 1)99

......w New Embu-Mcru Road (Qn). 127. „R«nlroducilan of Swahili into Schools, 1414-1413
■ «oAing Party on Elections. 1590-1592 Supply. Committee-of—

Specific Loan (lnlerT».siional Bank for Reconstruction Vote 20—Education. 773-774
v„„ 2T_C»m„,cr„ and 893, 916

Vote 20—Education, 806-810 • -
Vote 21-AgTkulture. 469471 MacKcttlie, Mr. K. W. S., C.M.G.—
Vote 22—Commerw and Indmtry, 902 Minister for Finance and Dcvxloptneni. The
Vote 29—Labour, 1033-1036

"‘1-2164 M«4an, Mr. C. a, 0.a—
Tjul br lutj; Ot E.tnonc, n->2 Srr Minuter wiSjul ^nloUo. Tbe

NO. 3 ol 1959/60.

I(
/ i-:

Vote
i
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Vote 21—Africullure, 6}0>«3}. 636^9. 6M-«66 
Vote 22—Commme iwi Imlusirr. 166-871

Nairobi Mialiro Kducation for Children (Qn). 1270 
Papen UU. 126. 1048

Vote 29—Ubour. 978.9S6, 993. 1083, 1091.1094, Reiniroduction of Swahili Into Schools, 14:3-1427
Schools for Each Race In Nairobi (Qn), 1193 and (WR) 

lM-1803
Schools for Kibcra Area (Qn), 1032 
Supplcmenury Estimate (No. I). 1939/60—

Vote 30-Educailon. 1299 
Supply. Committee of—

Vote 20-Education.. 675-689. 69(W.99. 713, 763. 81^ ..........
829, 831. 832, 836. 837. 838 - 

Vote 29-Labouf. 1075-1076 
Unified Services for Kenya (<}n). 941

(Mr. R. Q. Npli)
Adioartiment Motiw: Aihi Rim Strike and other 

rectnl itrikes, 163'».16«)
Reintroduction of Swahili hto.Schoc4s. |4)).|4)3 
Supplr. Cocnmhite of- 

Vote S>-Educatkin. 742.743. 7f6

IWays and Means—Committee of—
Refund Tax on Vehicle Uttnee Fees, 1251, 1260 
Vehicle Licence Fees Refunds. 1257. 1260

'J,
noO-1102. 1111.1)13. 1114 

Vote 30—Local Government, 1I4|.|I4|
T.D. Survey under WotW Health Oiganlzation ((Jn),

if ■MW MlnWer tor He.llh and Welfare, Tlit- 
IMr. J. N. Muimil

...... Afriran HmpilalSl.n Shoiwr. Mem (Qn). 6H.M0 • - -.................................................................................

Traffic (Amendment) Bill. 946-947 ' m
McKenile, Mr. B. R, DJ5.0, D.F.C—

Sft MiniUer for AcricuUute.'Animal Husbandry and 
Water Resources. The

Miller, Mr. D. Sn C.B.E.—
(Director of Ed 
Supply. Committee of—

Vote :a-nducatJon. 796.804. 833. 834, 833. 838 -

Minblcr for ARricoIlure, Anlntftl llmbandry and 
Wafer Resonrees, Th

(Mr. B. R. McKmrie. DiJ.O.. D.F.C.)
Asian and African Millers Regisieted in Uaringo District 

(Qn). 3('0 
Budget 
Cofice
Cruelty to Animab Ordinance (Qn). 357 
Extended Sittings of Council. 186 

Mwea-Tcbere Irrigaiion Scheme tQn), 930,940, 940-941 
Number of Districts Outside of Maire Controller (Qn).

PBudgel Debate, 347-351
Firundal Aid to Mission Hmpitab ((^). 339
Nairobi and Malnutrition (Qn). 1191-1192 —
Nairobi City Council Clinics in African Dtata {(^s). 

1189-1190 ^
Reintroduction of Swahili Into Schools. 1420.1422 
Supply. Committee of—

Vote 15—Internal Security and Defence. 1223-1224 
Vote 30—Local Government. 1178-1179 

T.B. Survey under World Health Or|inlatioo ((Jn),

I
Minbtcr for Ueil Affair*, Tkt-

(Mr. E- N. Criffuh-Jones, CM.G, Q.C.)
Adjournment Motion: Pratt Tekpam on the CofOcM 

Report, 76
Budget Debate. 319. 390 
Death of Asiiiu. Reporting of ((Jn) 119). IW 
Failure of Lancaucr Hoove Conference. 97. 9* 
legislative Council Ordinance, section 17 (r). 65-70, 72

d'workin* Party on rieciicfts. !49l.t495, 1120. 
1553. 1597-IKI6 

Supjdy. Committee o(—
Vote 21-AgtlcuUure. 530-533 ................ '

Transfer of Powers (Variation) Order. 19«. .. 4
SS of Bi„.

1407
Jir.ir Mmare for Lorel Gorreomml .od UodA U
r»t«r> I^id. 13 ■ ............

>) Minister for Finance nnd Derelopment, Tb 
(Mr. K. W. S. MacKenrie. CM.G.)
Additional Days for Supply, 1004-1003 
AOoumment Motion—

Alhi River Strike and other recent strikes. 1635 
Woman Detained illegally at Malhari, 553 

Anti-dumping Legulalion in Uganda and Tanganyika 
(Qn). 38

Appropriation BUI. 1260.I26C l265-i:67. 1268 
Attracting Industry to Kenya (Qn). 1779-1780 
Budget Debate. I40-I4I. 420440 
Budget Speech. 13-37. I7M 
Civil Servants’ Pensions Security (Qrt), 620, 621 
Coffee Bill. 1462. 1469 
Consolidated Fund (No. 2) Bill. IJ17-13I9 
Customs Duties. 1250, 1258
Customs TarilT (Dumping and Subsidies) Bill, n'l7-lll9.

Dangetoitf Petroleum Tax. 1232. 1259 
Devaiuatiorv of East Africart Currency Rumours (On).

1321 ,
Development Programme. 1960/1963, 1721-1734, 1775.

1777. 1794.1801
Development Supplementary Estimate (No. 2). 1959/60,

Part I. 1049, 1312. 1316-1317 
Development Supplementary Estimate (No. 2), 1938/59.

Part II. 1314. 1317 
Diesel Oil Tax Refund. 1252. 1259 
East African Currency Board. 362 
Fjdse Duty. 1230-1252. 1238-1259 
Finance Bill. 1321-1323. 1402-1405. 1406.
Guarantee (High Commission Posts and Tclccommuni- 

- cations Loan) Bill, 1367-1368
,Atn„„ ,„d L0.„ F«ili,ire (Q„), „S,. ^

Budget Debate. 379-383 Papers Laid. 13. IW8. 1463
Cofice Bill. 1389-1390 of Ta* on Ught Amber Mineral Fuel Oil.
Cotfirld Report': Sessional Paper No 3 of 1939/60 « 1233-1237, 1239

1636-1639 3 of 1939/eo. Rcfwm-Approval of Motions-Commluee of Supply.' o.....
Economic Intcrd^ndencc to an Interterriioriar Basis - * . ^ ................ ...................(Qn). 9)6-937 n 1 uasis ^lonal Paper No. 4 of 1959/60. NoM. 126
Failure of Lancaster House Conference. KM-107 Specific Loan (International Bank for Reconstruction
Papers Laid. 2. 1269 J"? 490493. 310-514. 364, 370, 571,
Railway Extension to Mcru (Qn). 938. 939
Supply, Committee of— Statement of Eacess, 1938/39. 1049, 1316, 13|7

_ - _. . , ‘ 28-Health and Welfare. 1298-1299
Mlnlsferfor EdocailotuThc— 4>*-SurpUes and Transport. 1306. l.)07

(Mr. W. A. C. Maihieson. C-.M G M BE) ' - —Supply.-CommUtte of—- -----------------------------------------------
Adult Education and Mural Work (On) 119'.| 193 ''°‘fJ3--lntcr7ial Security and Defence. 1204. 1205,

Vo',:' B,0. Bll.
Budget Debate. 326-331 21-AgricuIture, 646. 639-660, 668-669, 674. 675
Development Programme. 1960/1963 l77M77t and Industry. 922. 931, 933. 933
o.,^o^re. ..UIZ Tmvrc. ys:

Vo..D, 0^„«oo.Uco,U.M3U Tre''£'<5J;r,^=’,'SW

I-
I
I
i. ..1191
5 -

Mlnisftr for HoosIdr, Common Serrlco, Proba-
Uon and ApproTrf Schools, The—

(Mf- M. S. Amalcmba)

f
Debate. 403410

Dill. 13?3-13;9. 1381. 1392-1401. 1460. |4M. 1589

360 (Mr. W. D. Havelock)
AJdUto-l
Adjournment Mouon. r

Operation of Maire Marketing Board fh Uaringo 
Dirtrict (Qn).‘ 359 

Papers Uid. 1269
Prosecutions under Defence (Control of Maire). 361 
Reintroduction of Swahili into Schools, 1410 
Report of Working Party on Elections. 1518 
Specific Loan llniernational Bank for Reconstruction 

and DcvelopmenO. JC'O-JO)
Supplementary Esiinuic (No.

Vote 37—Mombau Water Supply,
Supply, Committee of—

‘jrrApriculiure. 44|-«0. 467. 483. 317. 518. 
671' 674

T
GoodJjoummm moumi. Proposed Strike on

Mlnlslcr for lofonootioo .od Broadrestln^ TSc- “'.JL'SSr Di.p,-! (Qnl.

S-O. f of ,«w«. 'S'

{Mr. N. F. lUitW 
AddiuonM

1). 1959/60-
1301-1302

Books and Newspaper*
Budget Debate, 401-402 
Corfield Report; Sessional Paper

^“vore li^triculiiirt. 5®,____■'rfo=^rrc;‘/v,r.»M3,

1195 Sessioftil Pipers.Motion cnMinirtfrial Siilemeni:
1528 E.UI0, Hold, .nd W.ler (Qn), 1116.Minbtcr for Commerce and Indiutr)’, Tho^ 

(Dr, J. G. Kbno. Ph.D.)
Nairobi Africsn 
N ",5n Ci.r cnuncll .nd Udl.« BO"" lO"!- 
NilSi Ci., 11.-^"

Developr^t^J^”-,“^55J/«k-

Vole 3:-lJnd>. IW

MUiWtr for Toorim. Gum.

I

MlnWrr for Inlrmol SreorBy Md Drfcnre- 
(Mr. A. C. C. Swann. C.M.G.. O.u 
AlI«attons Against Gil.U- ^ -

Si=5:S2»'=,..

Central Nnn«

1122
, 1134
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Failure of Lancajter House Conference, 9M25 
Justice in African Courts. NoM 1269 
Kenya Meat Commission Loan Guararttee, NoM 1778 
Legislatite Council Ordinance; Revision of Section 

17 (f). NoM 61-72
Limitation of Dudeet Debate. NoM 38. 78-79 
Limitation of Debate on Annual Esiintatea, NoM 38.

0siiq9 Odlssi, Mr. A.— 
(Member foe Nyann Central) 
Allesations Araisd G3.U. in

Lale Victoria Fishetiea (Reapplicatfon of Laws) Bill.
1369-1370. 1373-1375. 1408 

Supplemenury Estimaie (No. I). 1959/N>—
Vote 41—Supplies and Transport. 1308*1309 

Supply. Conmitice of—
Vote 34-Tourlsm. 1235-1236. 1238*1240

[c"- ■■

cm
Asian and Afrkan MIDm Re^eivl In Bari&ao t>»* 

tricl (Qn). 3f0
Books and Nevsrapen Bill. 1345-1346 
Baden IXbate, 199. 384-391

X"- ’ :
1437-1438 _ Josike in African Ceom. i:^?_

Supply. Committee of— .TT. Ukc Victoria Fliheties (RappbeaticQ of U*s) Bin,
Vote 15—Interna! Security and Defence. 1218-1219
Vote :&-Education. 699-705 ..................
Vote 21—Agriculture. 374-576 
Vote 29—Labour, 1073*1075

Mnliro, Mr. M
(Member for Njania North)
Books and Newspapers Bill, 1356*1357 
Dudgcl Debate. 395-401 
Coflee Bill. 138M3t2

1806 1
479Mlnltlcrfor WorV*, Thi

. (Mr. 1. E. Naihoo)
_____--.BiKlget Debaie.-:90-295 ......

Dcielopmcnl Programme. I9(’0;i9(.3. 1757*1759 
Development Supplementary Lslimate (No. 2), 

1939/60—
Vote DI3 (2y-Roads. 1314 

Progress on New Embu*Meru Road (Qn1, 127 
Suppicmcniary Estimate (No. IK 1959/60—

Vote 41—Supplies and Transport, t3W*I.W. 1307- 
1308

Limitation of Debate—Development Estimates, NoM 
1116. 1249*1250

Macleod Plan for Kenya, NoM 180 
Marketing of African Produce Ordinance. NoM 1463 
Marired Women OfTicen' Salaries, 39*61 
Afflu A/uu and Emergency Activities Enquiry, NoM 

1320. 143M454
Murder of Headman William Wambugu Kimaihi. NoM

wtiiin Preridenl Fund Bill. 1521*1329 
Afaa Aftfu and Emergency ActiridM Enqmry. 1W6-1M7 
Number cl Districts Outride cf Maire Comrotlw (IJo).1269

360Private Members* Dayj NoM 1116 
Reduction of Period for Introduction of Dill. NoM 690, 

756-737
Refund of Tax on Light Amber Mineral Fuel Oil. 

i:53*1257. 1259
Rcleaw of DM AficmAvt <ij>clainces. NoM 1778 
Review of Immigration PoKcy, NoM 1778 
Reiniroducton of Swahili into Schoob, NoM 1320. 

1409-1438
Report of Working Patty on Elections, NoM 1409, 

1470. 1534-1588. 1590*1606. 1662-1710. 1711-1721 
Sessional Papers on Land Tenure. NoM 1528 
Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1959/60. 126 
Solving of Constitutional Problems. NoM 125,
South African OfTice in Nairobi. N6M 238 
Statement of Excess. 1958/59. NoM 1049. 1316. 1317 
Stop Communal Fines on Masai. NoM 1320-1321 
Supplementary Estimate (No. 1). 1959/60. NoM 1048. 

1:74-1312. 1316
Suspension of Standing Orders, 3. 78, 998-999 
Transfer of Powers (Variation) Order.
Trial by Jury : Right of Everyone, 79-93
United Kenya Club Loan Guarantee, NoM 1711. 1783-

Number of Homeles* in NiiroH (Qn). 1272 
Operation of Mai« Marketing Board m Banfigo Do-

PiSSmSll’ i^a Dtlenc, IConu.1
Public Meetings of AftKan DiHrKl ABOoaUon. Central

R^UodKtion of Swahili into Schoob.

and Devtlopmenlk 497-491 
Supply. Committee,of- 

Vote 20-Edu«i|on. *
Vote :i-Apiculiure. 654^5. «7*W 
Vwe 22-Cofninctre and Industry. 836459, 952 
Vote 29-Ubour. 1099-1100 
Vote 30-l.col

Tradic (Amendment) Bill, 958-959

Naihoo, Mr. I* £•“
See Minister for Works. The

Minister without Portfolio, Tht 
(Mr. C. n. Madan. Q.C)
Budget Debate. 392-395

Nazareth, Mr. J. C. M., Q.C. 
(Member for Western Electoral Area)

Minkterial Statement—
Cotfield Report. 3 
East African Currency Board, 362 
Motion on Sessional Papers. 1528 
Royal Wedding. 501
Sessional Committee Appointment, 489-490 
Valedictory—Mr. A. llope-Jones and Mr. D. L. Blunt. 

9-11

for Uboor. Social Security and Adult 
Education. The

T
NRome, Mr. N. G

P.™ Tdctnm ™ Ih. Cort.kl

BcSkrlrd^Ncmiopm Bi". US’-IJM 
BudfM Dchalc.
Corfield Rtpon: Swioral P.P"

Sundemenurr EilimieVote 9—Droadcasung. 1-95,1..96
Supply. CctnmUtee of-- 

Vote 15—Defence. 1234 
Vote 29-Ubour. \[W8.1W

Traffic (Amendment) Bill. 952

Mohindra. Mr. B. O.B.E.—
(Nominated Member)
Supply. Committee of—

Vote 22—Conimeite and Industry, S95-897

Paodyt. Mr. A. J*—
(MmboTo, EidtJ. Eteloul Arul
B»ipt DAiie. .

-nd Dd.n».
1217-1211. 1231 

Vote:0rEd«a‘^*
.............Vote ll-Agnenhwe. 3^* trv 891492

Vole 22—Cotiunerre and Indmtn^ 
TAIhyJorjrBljUrfBW^W
Unitol Ko.,. ai* Oomw

19MV. NoM 2. 4
No. 5 o! 1959/N).

1794Mol, Mr. arap D. T.—-
(Mcmlwr fqr North Rift) ,

' Africans and Passes in the Northern Province (On). 
1782, 1783

African Traden* Credit and Loan Facilities (Qn). 1781,

Ways and Means. Committee of—
Excise Duty. 1250.1252, 1258-1239 
Refund on Vehicle Ucenec Fees. NoM 1258, 
Vehicle Licence Fea Refunds. NoM 1257, 1260

1260
738-74L 137

1782 - MtJ^n Dropped—/ Altrecling Industry to Kenya (Qn). 1780 
Development Programme, 1960/1963, 1772. 1773.1777 
Release of DM ya Mumhwa Detainees. 1778 
Report of Working Pany on Elections, 1549.155!, 1587

'iKfS.ss.i
1959. ! ,

NUmnmii, Mr. o'.J''-"' ' Su aS W*"™"

AuthcTuy for khe y«^* . ^ p Cotfu))^

.1793

Machora, Mr. J. M.—
(Spedslly Elected Member)
Budget Debate. 331-338 
Local Authorities Provident Fund Bill, 1330-1332 
Nairobi City Council Clinics in African Estates (Qn). 

1190
Nairobi Tenant-purchasing Scheme (<Jn). 1051 
Number of Homeless in Nairobi (Qn). 1272 
ReintroducUon of Swahili into Schools. 1411-1413 
Report of Working Party on Eleetions. 1694-1697 
Supply. Committee of—

20—Education. 731-737 •
Vote 21—Agriculture. 585-586. 587-388

__Vote 2^UbQ,ur..lQ24-lfl29————--------------
- Vote'3tL2.Local Government. 1167-1169 

United Kenya Cub Loan Guarantee. 1786-1787

Motions—
Additional Days for Supply, 999.1008
African -Business—MInntcriar Rcerganiration, NoM

Appointment to Sessional Committee, NoM 1320. 1386 
Budget Debate. 128.179 
Budget Speech, 13-37
Communal Fines Imposed on Stock'nitfis. NoM 1778
Corfield Report on A/a« A/uh. NoM 1116, 1606.1655 
Customs Duties, 1250. 1258 
Dangerous Petroleum Tax. 1252. 1259 
Deportation of Elijah

Development Programme. 1960/63, 1721.1777 
Development Supplementary Estimate (No. 2). 1959/60. 

I. NoM 1019. 1312, 1316-1317 •

m™*''
Die«l Oil Tax Refund. 1252. 1259 
Disbanding of Kenya Repment. NoM 238-239 
Double Sittings on Thursdays. NoM 1116, 1249 
Extended Sittings of CoonciL 126. 180-192

Chit Servire Commh.

AgrkuSturil tad

Vote

Omolo Agar to Lamu, NoM

NnnnohmocJ, Mr. A. H'
(Nominated Mcmbcri 
^pS - Election. 1571-1572

° AtobusWatio" of Oath.

Part Maho3ra, Mr. a M.~
(Temporary Member of Nyeri and Embu)
Budget Debate. 216-217 
Oath. Admimsiraiion of. 13
SpcciGc Loan (Iniernaiional Bank for Reconstntcdoa 

and Devtlopmenl). 303-504
13
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No.Report of Ihe Public Accounts Committee end the 
Colony’s Accounu for the year 'ended 30ih June,

, P59. 126
(Dv THE Ho'«, R. S. AixtAKDca (Chairman of the 

Public Accounu Committee))

1960/61 Esiimairs of Expenditure of the Colony and 
Protectorale of Kenya for the year ending 30ih 
fune, 1961. 1

Denlopment Estimates, 1960/61. 1
Sessional Paper-No, 4 of 1939/60: the Development ' 

Plan. 1960/63, I
Economic Survey, I960. 1 ' •
(By tuc TlstroiuiY Mixtstt* roa Finance and 

DcvElOPMtNr (Mr. J. H. Butter))

Control Manascmenl. Produce Control, Rice Control 
Maire Control Balance Sleets and Accounts as at 
3lM July. 1939. 126 '

Nyanra Province Marketing Board: 'Third Annual Re
port. Balance Sheet and Accounu for Financial Year 
ended 3hl July. 1939. 126 .

Report of the Ccmmilice on the Organiraiion of 
Agriculture. 1269

Department of Agriculture Annual Report, 1959. 
VoL 1. 1269

.....tBv-tJiE-MiNtsira - Rw ‘.AoaimnTtr. Animal
ilfsaANDBY AND Wans REsouacES 

(Mr. McKcnric))

106— Nairobi and Malnutrition. 119M192
107— Number of Homeless in Nairobi. 1270-127}
j08-.Nairobl Tenant-purthisbg Scheme. 1050.1051 
jQO__Adult Edueaton and Mural Work. 1192-119)
110— Schools of Each Race in Nairobi 1193
111— Nairobi Muslim Education for ChiWten, 1270
112— Schoob for Klbera Area, 1032 
llj_Af>ican Traden’ Credit and Loan Faciliiki, ITIt.

3-
1

i

1782
M4—A.D.C Rates. Taxes and Paimenu. 1052.1034 - 1^40 •'
IJ5_AUcmalise Employment for Civil Servants, 1031- Development Programme, 1960/63. 1754.1753 

Development SuppkmenUty ^Euanate (No. 2>,

‘’irsn _
119—local Government Oflictn’ Security of Sertice. Discrimination of Film Censorship (()o3. 1710

- 1195 - - . - _____ __ ^ -  ----------EittndfdSiUinp of Counefl. 1»4.191. . .
rO-Africans and Paues In the Northern Province. F»nure of Uncauet House Coofnw. W 
‘‘ 1782^783 Local Airthorties Provident FutidBa 132^1333
t*»l_Dbcrimination of Film Censorsh’ip. 1780-1781 Mamed Women Officers’SaUrw, 3^. tWl

.‘'-SuoTD.n on Annunl Qtinula, 1<« Wnn »ta EmnrnKT Aa.«tta E«ini,r. Mil-

•' ■" ■“ a¥wa.-s5r.r,'M
RtbJ^ncion oI Snhili inlo

Central Nyanra. 1806^^^^^ Vote 21-AgricuUutt. 541.543. 552. 672^74
126-Public Meetings of African DuWki assocm 72-Cominn« and IWu^. »««»»

Central Nyanza, 1806 Vwc 29-UbouT. 990. IIW. HIM
Vote 30-Loca! Government. U03 
Vote 34-Tcwnsm. «

Trial by Junr: R>^3 EwyoiK. W 
United Kenya Oub Loan Guarantee. l.H

1052

I
xi'

The Scrap Metal (EAcmplion of Public Authorities)
Order, I960. 2 X PenoDal Sfatcmcnt—

Nairobi Airport Annual Report. 1959. 1269 
(By Tttc MiNiSTTa roa Commexit and iNDt'srxY 

(Dr. J. G. Kiano))

,1rPortsmouth. The Earl of—
(Nominated—Non-Government)
Budget Debate. 192-198
Development Programme, 196(PS3. 17361757
Supply. Commiuee of—

Vote :»-Ubour. 988-990. 1106-1107 
Vote 34—Inictnal Security and Defence. 1237

1321
Africari Teachers’ Pensions Fund Account for the 

period 1st April. 1957. to 3Ht December. 1957. and 
Report thereon by itic Ciintroller .ind Auditor- 
General 126

The African Tcacheri’ Pensions Fund Account for Ihe 
year ended 3lvt December. 1938, and Report thereon Ooestions. Orml— 
by the Coniroller and Audilor-Ccncral. 1048 «*«r—

,Vo.

Questions, Wriffen—

tUv Tur Misisua loa Ldicaiion (Mr. Mathieson))

Transfer of Powers (Varution) Draft Order. I960 (re- 
lating, to powers originally vested in the Governor 
in Council of Ministers). 1

Transfer of Powers (Variation) Dr.ifi Order. I960 (re
lating to powers originally vested in the Governor), 1 

(Ilv T»i MiMsria ii»a Liusl Aitstas (Mr.
Giillith-Jones))

Financial Statement for Year of Account, 19(0/61. 13
19(0/61 l-Atimaies of Revenue of the Colony and Pro

tectorate of Kenya for the year ended 30th June, 
1961. 13

1938/39 Statement of lUpcnditure. 1W8
1959/60 Supplementary Estimate (No. I). 1048 ..
•WW60 Development Suppicroeniary Estimate (No. 2). ' ‘

Cereals Finance Corporation. Nairobi. Balance Sheet 
and Accounts. 30th June. 1959. 1711

(bv THE MiNtsTTa rox Finance and Devtiopmemt 
(Mr. K. W. S. MacKcnrie))

73— Woman Detained Illegally at Mathari. 334 •
74— Cruelty to Animals Ordinance, 357
75— Lawlessness ci cetera Disturbing the Public, 618-

L!
76— Operation of Mai/e Marketing Board in Baringo • 

District. 359
77— Asian and African Millers Rcgutcrcd in Baringo 

District. 3(0
78— Number of Districts Outside of Maize Controller. 

360
• 79—Prosecutions under Defence (Control of Maize). 

360-361
80— Anti-dumping Legislation in Uganda and Tanga

nyika. 38
81— Economic Interdependence 

Basis, 936
82— Corfidd Report on Origins of Man Mau, 2-3 
84—Aidstanj Dirwior (Asian), ArrangemenU for

357-358

114

619

Vote 2i-Agnco1iurc. 5^550

Shtktiy, Mr- >V- A-—
A„b EkcttiJ)

BooiTw'I Ncni»rCT
Sroon ol Wclinl hAJ ™ !4I-1670

to an Interterriiorial

Roicn, Mr. P. r-
(Nominated Member) ♦/*

Filling Post. 38-39
85— Collective Responsibility and Critlcbm.
86— Attracting industry to Kenya, 1778-1780
87— Railway Extension to Mcru. 937-939 
89—Progress on New Embu-Mcm Road. 127 
89—Firuncial Aid to Mission HospitaU, 359

noi,B,-An„u„ R.po,,.
(By niB MiNtsrra roa HoitsiNo, Piobaiion 

ArraovTD Schools (Mr. Amalemba))

E«=ndri SUtiW ot CO^.

i~i5ssfs&.
CorfidJ

92—Increase of Meru D.Aa and D.Ox. 489 . 
94—Civil Servants* Pensions Security, ^0-UI 

. ,.,^5*^*^ Servants—Minimum Overseas Leave, 358-359 
- —f i 1 ' ' . '7 . * '•*’^^Mivea-Tebere Irrigation Scheme. 939-941

. Nairobi. 1184

--- ^--ni«_™»-MiNim» ro,-|.or4t-GlsSf>^M-£Sri'HD
Umds (Mr. W. B. lUvtlotl.))

AND

Robls, Mr. C,(Nominated Member)
Additional Days for Supply. JC04 ABltBk. Wt. IUO- 

1511.15JM**’'
r

102—poonholm Road Stadium and Sanitary Disposal. 
1187-1188

•“J-rN^bi City CouneU and Lidbury Report, 1188-

104-Naitobi Cily Coundl ainic in African Estales. 
118R.|19a

XIS—T.^Snmy under World Hcallh Orianitatinri.

i-I"Department of Agriculture Annual Report, *1938, 2 
Volume If, Record of Investigations. 2 
(By the MiNisujt poa Local CovTjtNMtyr and La.nds 
(Mr, W. U. H»Ycl«k) on behalf of the Minister for 
Agnculturc. Animal Husbandry and Water Resources 

(U.-Col. B. R. McKenzie))
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QuesUotu: Suppkmcntanf—
Eiplainin* Thinp—Oul o(

Quorum—
Atrcnlion Drawn to Lack of. 586-7. 786, I02i-J

Quiyquf" RnnatLi Dcncath Dignity of this 
Council. 1024-5

Vote 23—Prifitini and Sutionery, 1244. 1246 
Vote 26—Gotertanent C«« Ag^. i;«. 1244 
Vote 27—Information and Btb^tting. 1242. 1245 
Vote 28-DroadcaKing. 1244, 1244 
Vote 2^Labour. Sc^I SceWtty and Adidt Edacatkm, 

W-WJ. 1008-1047. 1070-1113. 1122 ,
Vote 30—Local Co'trotnmi and Lands, I12)-1II3. 

1196-120}
VtMc 31—Local Gomnmenl CoQinbutions. 1244, 1244 

. Vole 32—Lamli. 1244. 1244 _ _ , . .
Vote-33-SurVepV1244: 1244 r"
Vote 34-Tourum. 1235-1241. 1243 
Vote 35-W«ki, 1243. 1244 
Vole 36—Supptin anl Trant^n Depannenl. 1241. 

1245
Vote 37-Momhiu Water Supriy. 1743, 1244 
Detclorfflent EsOmain. m0/196t. 1245

Swann, Str. A. C. C, CMCn O. B. Er- 
5ff Minuter for Internal Security and Defence. The

Private Members' Motions: Mover Ctlled Upoa .. i 
to Reply. 122 '

Private Members' Motions of National In* 
portance—

Eapiralion of Time Allolled. 1623, 1643

Smhli. Mr. I*. II,—
iNominaietl Membett
Repoa of Working Party on Elections, 1670-1671 
Supply. Committee of—'

'i’ote 21—Agriculture. 525-328
Vole 22—Commerce and Irulmiry, 929-930
Vote 29—Labour, 1032-1033

Order. IW)

•Tii
Member*—

Not Allowed to Make a Speech when Rising on 
Matter of Personal Explanation, 916 

To Address the Chair. 352 
To- Restrict Mis Remarks to the Stdjjcci-

------ DebaiIng:'9M -
To Speak Up. 373-4. 13f<l. 1371 

Motions—
Amendment to be Signed ami Handed to Clerk 

Before Moving, 186-7, 1436 
Amendment by Leave Withdrawn, 1496 
Amendment: When Disposed of in Negative:

Original Question Again to be Propos^. 191 
Amendment to be Disposed of First, 1495 
Amended Motion before Council, 1007 
Amendment: Matter of. Can be Conveniently Dis- 

cuised with Motion, 1002 
Debate Inierruptcd when"Member Speaking and 

■ Adjournment .Moved at Time for Interruption.

Relevancy-
Arguments Seem to be Reievanl and Not Ten- 

dentibus or.Tedious. 1640 
Dini I'd AframbHd Not Relevant to Debate on 

Development Programme. 1773-4 ”
General Question in Supply Debate Out of Order, 

but in Order if Specific Question on ih^Specific 
, Vote Under Dbcimion. 1138 

of Arrangement Not Always at Once Apparent. 503 
of Atgumeni Conceded. 1009 
of Argument; Irrelevant to Enlarge lour Argu- 

ment Upon Mailers which do Net Come Under 
this Portfolio. 1038. 1140 !

of Argument: DilTicuU to Follow. 1443 
of Argument: Intlevani and Out of Order. 1370.

1371. 1573, 1594
Responsibility for Statements- ,

Nfcmber Can be Called Upon to SubslanUale.
1347

"5:» ”■
“S£ISsSF.»rss!
Unii.tliamoilaiy Won'*

Un.oilhy of ih,Rcfci to a FticoOly Oo'.iomtM ^ ^

T„"Krall'''?o&-i-' P„<nUU..
ated Members. 1023

Speaker, The Depot}—
iMr, p, W ConrOj. C.M.G.. O.B.E-T.D.. Q.C.).....
Cv'mmunications from the CTiair—

Assent to Bills, 362 
Biithday Honours, 1463

Government Business to be Dealt with on Private 
Members’ Day Conscuueni upon Withdrawal of 
Piivaic Members' Motions. 1661 -

Ruling and Procedure—
Adjournment—

For Convenience of Council, 37. 486, 993, 171P. 
im. 1777

Adjournmcni. Motion for the, under S O. 10— 
Anc'thcr Minider Called to Move, 4-5 
Minivter to Move. 553 •
Notice of and Allocation of Day. 419, 1527 

Adjournment. Minion for: On Definite 
Urgent Public Impiniancc (S O. 12)— 

r.sphnation of Procedure, 72-73 
Pnma l-acie Cave and Ten Other .Members Rise. 72 
Time Limitation, 73

we ate -

i .Mr.R.I.M,OJl.E,M.a-
(Direeior of Agr«uJ‘uf»7 
Dttcloimml Pici.mim, IMflW).
Devtlopment Sup^emtniary Esumate (No. 2k I95I/39.

D4 (63-Agriculiuril Services (Swymwnonk 
n (International Bank for Retoosirucdoo

ii

617 SMatter of DifTicull to Follow Ke/riuney of Argument. 1443 
Member-Cannot Withdraw Motion Unless it is 

Will of Council. 123
Matter Antiepates Discussion on Another Motion 

of which Notice Given, 1441 
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